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reasonable coat, of completing the work, In the

.tACKSON et al. v. STATE ex rel. BOARD OF absence of any showing that the advertisement
COM'RS OF HUNTINGTON COUNTY.
and letting of the new contract was not fairly
(No. 24038.)
and honestly done, and it is not neceesery to
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan: 11, 192-i.) show that the work actually had beeu completed and the contract price at which it was relet
I. Pleadl11 4:=>402-Reply of 1ome defeadallit1 actually paid.

to answer to· cro11-oomplalnt held aot oa
behalf of all.
Where the record discloses that two of tdx
defendants filed an answer of denial b7 "the
defendants and each of them," recital& in a
pleading filed by the two defendants as a reply
to the answer to their cro&1-complalnt, after
the issue on their answer to the complaint had
been closed b7 a reply thereto, could not give
elfect to such pleading as an answer to the complaint on behalf of all sis defendants.
2. Ap,eal ud error

~917(2)-Pretumptlon

that 11aragraph of anwer not o• flle to wblob
de11urrer 11atalned.
Where clerk's entl'J' stated that the eecond
paragraph of answer was not on file and the
transcript disclosed that demurrer to said paragraph was sustained and that defendants immediately flied "third paragraph of answer," on
which issue was jofoed, the Supreme Court
must presume In favor of clerk that third para,
graph was a mere amendment of second, and
that the second paragraph thereby ceased to be
a nece&11ary part of the record on appeal, nothing being shown to the contraey.

s.

e.

Ap,.al utl error ~103o-Rlgbt ,..ult be·
Ing reaohed, Judgment not revened for teoll·
nloal lrregularltlee.

Where the face of the record shows that the
parties were given full opportunitJ to present
their case and that a right result wae reached,
the judgment will not be reversed because of
technical irregularities of procedure.
Appeal from Superior Court, Allen County ; Carl Yaple, Specl!ll Judge.
AcUon on a bond of a firm of contractors
by the State, on the relation of the Board
of Commissioners of Huntington County,
against Amos L. Jackson and others. "The
court made conclusions of law favoring the
relator, to which each defendant excepted.
Atllrmed.
W. H. Eichhorn and John H. Jlldri8, both
of Bluffton, for appellants.
Lucas & Spencer, of Huntington, for ap·
pellee.

EWBANK, C. J. This was an action on
Trlal 4'=>395(2)-Flndlng that contract waa
"awarded" to bidder held aufllolantly definite. the bond of a firm of contractors to recover

Finding that contract was "awarded to" a
bidder constitutes a sufficiently definite findin~.
meaning that it was entered into with all required legal formalities.
fEd. Note.-For other definitions, aee Words
and Phruea, Awarded.]
4. ·Appeal and error $=>901-Unlesa record

shows error, presumption la trial court la
correct.

Except In so far as the record is made affirmatively to show error was committed, appellate court must presume that all rulings of
trial court were correct.

5. Highways ~113(5)-Meaaure of damages
for breaob of contract based on actual cost
of oompletlng work.
The measure of damages In en action on a
bond for breach of a road construction contract Is based upon the actual cost, not the

damages because of their failure to complete a free gr:\Vel road In Huntington county that was ordered constructed under the
"three mile act" as then in force. Section
7719, Burns' 1908; Acts 1907, c. 46, p. 68, t
1. The greater part of the length to be
improved was north of the Salamonie river,
and was comparatively level, while the short
distance south of the river was lald out to
pass through a hill In a deep cut that would
require five times as much excavation as
the long-er distance at the north end. All
of the highway, after being properly graded,
was to be metaled with gravel to a depth as
stated. That part north of the river was
completed according to contract, and the
contractors bad re<'eived more than half of
the agreed price, when they quit work, In
July, 1913, stating that they could not fin-

e=>J'or other caaee see aame topic and KEY-NU MDF.R in all Key-Numbered Digest. &nd lodexea
!42N.E.-1
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lsb unW a proposed bridge across the Sala· I eration nre the tbr~ paragraphs of the
monie river. should be completed. The complaint, the third paragraph of amrmabridge was put in during the spring and sum- tive answer by the contractors, who are the
mer of the next year, and after the contrac- principals In the bond sued on, tbe reply
tors bad been notified repeatedly to com- thereto of denial and estoppel. and the crossplete the work under their contract, and complaint, answer, and reply.
after the bridge had stood for 20 months,
On proper request by the defendants (apand after the contractors had notified the pellants) the trial court made a special find·
board of commissioners that they would not ing of facts, on which It stated conclusions
complete the road, suit was brought on their of law to the etrect (1) that the law was with
bond.
the relator, and (2) that the relator was en[1, 2) Of the six defendants the record titled to recover damages in the sum of i1,does not disclose that any but the two con- 401, as being the dit!erence between the
tractors, who were the principals in the price at which the work of completing· the
bond, filed answers to the complaint. What road had been relet and $5,099, the balance
purports in Its recitals to be an answer of remaining unpaid of the original contract
denial by "the defendants and each of them" price; and each defendant excepted aeparatels set out on page 42 of the transcript, but ly to each of the conclusions of law. Appelthe order book entry which precedes it and !ants have waived all aeeignmente of error
under which it purports to be incorporated except the assignment that the trial court
In the transcript states only that "the de- erred in each of its conclusions of law, to
tendants Jackson and Gordon now file a re- which alone the points and authoriUes and
ply of general denial to the answer 1n two arguments in their brief are addressed.
paragraphs to cross-complaint of sold de[3, 4) There being no answer except an attendants Jackson and Gordon herein in these firmative plea setting up certain alleged facts
words." Thie entry follows other entries which the court expressly found did riot exshowlng that an answer and cross-complaint I.st, the recital in the special finding of facts
bad been filed by Jackson and Gordon, and alleged In the complaint which were not
that a reply to the answer and an answer to formally put in Issue by a denial should be
the cross-complaint bad been filed by the liberally construed. In addition to the facts
plaintltr. Recitals in a pleading filed by two we have recited above in stating the nature
defendants as a reply to the answer to their of the action, the special finding set out the
croa.complaint, after the Issue on their an- contract and bond sued on, and found that
swer to the complaint bad been closed by a no work bad been done by the contractors for
reply thereto, could not give etrect to such 3¥.i years before this action was commenced;
pleading as an answer to the complaint on that almost 8 years after they quit work, bebebalt of all six of the defendants. Appel- ing more than 2 years after the time fixed by
lants seem to rely on a docket entry, copied the contract for the completion of the work
on page 26 of the transcript, stating that and 20 months after the bridge across the
"the defendants Amos L. Jackson and James Salamonie river was completed and 6 months
0. Gordon now file second Pflragraph of an- after the contractors bad notified the board
swer herein in these words. Not on file In of commissioners in .writing that they would
this office. Kent Sweet, Clerk"-and on the refuse to complete the work in accordance
fact that the pleading set out 16 pages later, with their contract, and after the bondsmen
under the record entry stating that Jackson (other defendants) t..<ld also refused to comand Gordon filed a reply, as stated above, plete the work upon being notified to do ><u,
purports also to contain a "second para- said board entered an order reciting these
graph of answer to the complaint" by said facts. declaring a determination that the
Jackson and Gordon. :aut the transcript work should be completed according to the
discloses that a demurrer to the second Pftra- original plans and spectflcatlone, ordering
graph of answer thus shown to have been notice of the relettlng of the contract to be
filed was IUBtained, and that the defendants given, and directing that suit be commenced
Jackson and Gordon Immediately filed a on the contractor·s bond ; that after due ad"thlrd paragraph of answer," on which issue vert.lsing and the receipt of bids, of wlilch
was joined. We must presume In favor of the lowest was for $12,500, such lowest bid
the action of the clerk in omitting such sec- was accepted, and a contract for the cowond paragraph from the transcript at the pletion of the work in accordance with the
place where It ls shown to have been filed original plans and specifications was "awardtbat the "third paragraph" so filed was a ed to such highest bidder" for the sum ot:
mere amendment of the second paragraph, $12,.500. Appellants Insist that this fell
and that the second paragraph thereby ceased short of a finding that a contract with such
to be a necessary part of the record on ap- bidder for the completion of the work for
peal, nothing being shown to the contrary. th11t price was entered Into, by which the
.Etna Ins. Co. v. Indiana !'at. L. Ins. Co. bidder l>ecame obllgated to complete it for
(Ind. Sup.) 133 N. E. 4, 22 .A. L. R. 402 ; sec- $12,500. In this we think appellants are mistion 691, Burns• 1914; section G;:iO, R. S. 1881. taken. If the finding that a contract "was
The only pleadings presented for our consid- awarded" be at all Indefinite, in view of the
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HUTCHINS Y. INCORPORATED TOWN OF FREMONT
(UIN.a)

a

tact that there waa ~ den1al of the allega- the Judpient w1ll not be reversed becaue af
tions of the complaint, we muat preawne in technical lrregularitlea of procedure.
favor ot the action of the trial court that the
The judgment la affirmed.
language waa used in the broadest aenae of
which it la capable, if necessar1 to uphold
such action. Except ao far aa the record 11
=
made atnrmatlvel1 to show that error was
committed, we must presume that all rulHUTCHINS et al. v. INCORPORATED
ings ot. the trial court were correct. And
TOWN . OF FREMONT et al.
under the issues as above set out we think
(No. 24096.)
that the statement in the finding that the new
"'contract was awarded" must be understood (Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. s, 1924.)
to mean that it was entered into with all
requlNd legal formalities, since the acts to I. Municipal oorporatlona e;=323( I) -Court•
cannot laterf1re with determlnatloa q · te
be doue in reletting an abandoned contract
wisdom of Improvements.
are speclJlcally prescribed by statute, and the
The neceB1it,y or wisdom of local improvecourt proceeded on the all6umptlon that all
such acta w.e re properly done in stating its ment.a within an incorporated town haYing been
conclusions of law and entering judgment. · left b7 the Legislature to the judgment of the
of trustees having jurisdiction thereof,
[iJ But appellant.a insist that the measure board
the court cannot by injunction interfere with
of damages was the reasonable cost of com- the board'\ determination thereof.
pleting the work, and not necessarll1 the aotual cost of doing so. However, if the board 2. Coastltutlonal law $=290( I )-Act provldlaa
for uae11m111t for lmprovemeeta held aot
of .commisslonera, after the contractors had
UDco•tltutloaal q taking property wlthoat
abandoned the work and refused to complete
due prooeu.
it, relet the work to the lowest bidder after
Act 1921 (Burne' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I
due advertisement, and entered into a contract with him at a price fixed by such bid, 8711), under which an aasessment waa levied
and took a bond from him to secure the per- upon landa and lots within the corporate limitll
of a town to pa7 for a part of street improve'f,ormance of h18 contract, in conformity with ments therein, is not violative of Const. U. S.
the prov1s1ona of the statute in such cases, an .Amend. 14. as deprivini property owners of
inference that the price at which 1t was so their property without due process of law,
let was the reasonable cost would necessarllf because authorisini an assessment to be levied
follow, in the absence of an1 showing that against all the real estate •f the town without
the advertisement and letting of the new regard to the benefits to be received, except so
contract was not fairly and honestly done. for as the Legislature hu determined that benefit will be conferred and without providiDg for
Being limited by statute to the single method llD1
hearing as to whether the eaid lands will of advertistng and reletting the contract, the be benefited to the utent of the aaaeasment.
result of auch relettlng Is necessarily conclusive as to the reasonable cost of getting the 3. Conatltutloaal law $=68(4)-Leglslature
hae power to decide what property shall be
work completed bf that method, unless imtaxed for publlo Improvement•.
peached for fraud or Wegallty. Donaldson
The power to decide what property 1hall
Y. State ex reL, 46 Ind. App. 273, 283, 90 N.
be taxed for a public improvement is legislaE. 132, 91 N. Jll. 748.
tive, and the courts have no ri&ht to review
Neither was it neceBSacy to show that the the decision of that question.
work actually had been completed, and the
price at which it was relet actually paid, in 4. Constltutloaal law cl::=68(4)-ApportloH1Ht
of assesament la for Legislature when levled
order to make out a cause of action for the
by uniform standard.
recovery of the damages claimed. DonaldWhere an aB1essment for the construction
son '"· State ex rel., 46 Ind. App. 282, 90 N. E.
of improvements ia levied upon property, that
132, 91 N. E. 748.
is of the class that is generally recognized as
[I] The facts found show clearly that ap. benefited, and is levied by a uniform standard,
pellants bound themselves to complete the the apportionment thereof ia for the Legislawork for $11,999; that they received all of ture, and the courts cannot interfere unle88 the
that price but $5,099; that the lowest bid for legislative discretion is clearly abused.
oompletlng It was $12,500; and that a contract to complete it was let at that price, in ~. Mualclpal corporatloae 4=407( I )-Leglala·
ture has power under oertaht oondltlons to
full compliance with the statute. These
charge cost of local Improvement without
facts, with the conclusion which follows,
hearing aa to bene11ts.
clearly establlshed relator's right to recover
The Legislature has power to create special
the sum of $7,401 t.or which the judgment taxing
district8, and to cbnrge the cost of local
was rendered in its favor. Where 1t is ob- improvement, in whole or in part, upon the
vious on the face of the record that the par- property in the aaid district either according to
ties were gil'en a full opportunity to present valuation or superficial area or frontage, withthe case and thst a right result was reached, out nny hearing as to the benefits.
$;::>For other caaes aee aame topic and KEY-NUMBE.R ill all Key-Numbered Dil,eata and Index..
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8." Eminent domain ¢=2 (II )-Act providing
for assnsment for llnprovemeats not aaconstltutlonal u taking prep.,-ty without GOia•
pensatlon.
Act 1921 (Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I
8711), providing for the assessment upon all
the real estate of a town to pay for part of
cost of improvements, ia not violative of Const.
art. 1, I 21, H taking property without compensation, for, lJI enacting the statute, the Legislature was not exercising the power of eminent domain, but the power to tax; that power
being unlimited, except as restrained by the
Constitution.
7. Munlolpal oorporatlons e::=407(1)-Competeat for Legislature to provide for method
of assessment for oost of Improvement.
It is competent for the Legislature, for the
purpose of paying for at least a part of high·
way or street improvements, to adopt a meth·
od of fixing a uniform assessment upon certain property In a designated district, or to
provide for the assessm~nt of all tlft! cost accordlnc to the actual benefits received.

(Ind.

trustees ot said town be enjoined trom levying a tax or assessment upon the real estate

ot appellants, situated in said town, to pay
tor any part of such improvement.
The complaint was in two paragraphs. A
demurrer of each ot the appellees was BUBtalned to each paragraph of the complaint.
The appellants having refused to plead
turther, judgment was rendered agalnat the
appellants. and this appeal ls prosecuted
from such judgment.
The appellants have assigned as error the
action of the court in sustaining the demurrers to each paragraph ot the complaint.
The board of trustees ot the appellee town
undertook to Improve the two main streets
of said town by paving the same, under sections 8710 and 8711, Burns' Bupp. 1921, being
an amendatory act passed In 1921 (Acts 19"21,
p. 824). Each paragraph of complaint alleges the passing of proper resolutions for
such improvement, together with the giving
of notice thereof; the filing· of estimates by
8. Municipal oorporatlons ¢::::>407(2)-Act pro- the engineer; the determination ot said board
viding for assessment for Improvements held that the abutting property along said streets
not violative of constitutional provision for would be benefited a designated amount, beuniform and equal rate of assessment.
ing lees than the total cost thereof, and that
Act 1921 (Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I In the notice to bidders said board gave
8711), providing for the assessment of all the notice that the cost ot such improvement, in
real estate in a town to pay the cost of construction of improvements, Is not violative of excess of the amount ot benefits to the ·
Const. art. 10, I 1, providing for a uniform abutting property, would be paid out of the
and equal rate of assessment and taxation, if general fund of said town in cash, if said
the assessment is uniform according to some town was able to do so, and that If said
recognized standard, s11ch 11s the value area or town was not able to pay the balance of said
frontage of the real estate.
cost in cash out of the general fund, the re9. Municipal oorporatlons ~865(2)-Levy maining part would be pnld from a fund
for Improvements held DDt to lacrease town raised by an assessment against all the lands
Indebtedness beyond oon1tlt•tlonal limit.
and lots situnted in said town.
Contention that a proposed levy for im·
The complaint does not allege that appelprovements would cause a town to bel'ome in- lants own land abutting upon snld streets,
debted beyond its constitutional limits based but does aver that they own lands within
on the debt of the joint school district, in
wbil'h the town wns joined for ecllool purposes, said town; that said town does not have sufcannot be sustained; the indebtedness of the ficient money In Its general fund to pay for
joint school district not being the indebtedness the balance of the cost of such Improvement
of the town, and the propose!! levy not creating above the amount assessed agnlnst the abuteither an indebtedness ngninst the town or ting property, and that appellants' real esthe joint school district.
tate in said town and not abutting upon said
streets will be assrssed for a part of the cost
Appeal from Circuit Court, Steuben Coun- of construction. It ls then alleged that their
cy i Dan M. Link, Judge.
said lands wlll not be benefited by such im·
Action by William Hutchins and others proveruent to the extent of the proposed asagainst the Incorporated Town of ~·remont sessments. It ts alleged that so much of said
and others. Judgment for defendants, and act of 1921 (section 8711, Burns' Snpp. 1921)
as provides tor an assessment to be levied
plaintiffs appeaL Affirmed.
upon all the lnnds and lotR In said town, to
Maurice McClew and Alphonso C. Wood, pny tor a pnrt of snld construction, ls 111both of Angola, for appellants.
vnlid in thnt It vlolntt>s the Fourteenth
Best & Yotter and Brnttou & Gleason, all Amendment to the Constitution of the L'.nltof Angola, for appellees.
ed States, and Election 21 of article 1 and section 1 of article 10 of the Com;tltution of
GAL'.SE, J. This wns an action brought Indiana. There are also mnny nllt>iratlon~
by the appellants to enjoin the nppellees, the In the complaint whlC'h are In the nntnre of
town, the trustees of the town, nnd the con- ari:umcnts ns to why the lmprovemt>nts protractor, from paving certain streets In the posL•cl shoul<l not be constructed, suC'h ns
town of Fremont, nnd also asking thnt the 1 thnt It will necessitate a hli:h tax rnte nncl
C;:;:::>For other cases see oame toplc and
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that the town will not have sumclent money
le.ft to kE'ep Its other streets In repair.
(1) The ports of the complaint seeking to
question the necessity tor or wisdom of the
lmprovements will.be passed with the remark
that these are matters which the Legislature
bas left to the judgment of the board of truetees, and courts cannot by injunction inter-

t

,

•

legislative power and the courts have no
right to review the decision ot that question
In the case of Spencer v. Merchant, 125
S. 345, 8 Sup. Ct. 921, 31 L. Ed. 763, Mr Justice Gray, speaking for that court sald
,
.
'
'The Le1pslature, In t~e exerc!se of its power of taxation, baa the l'!ght to d1rec.t t~e whole
or a part of the expense of a pubhc unprovement, such as the laying out, grading or repairing of a street. to be assessed upon the
owners of lands benefited thereby· and the determination of the territorial district which
sl!o~d be taxe? for n local improvement is
within the provLDCe of legislative discretion."

u:

0

:

•

ere with the board s determination thereof.
Cason v. City ot J>ebanon (1809) 153 Ind. 567,
55 N. E. 768. The appellants do not point
out nor dlscuss in their brief wherein the
proceedings of the board of trustees fall to
comply with the provisions of the statute
governing the same; but, in fact, the complaint discloses that such statute was complied with, and, If It is a valid law, then the
appellants have not stated a cause of action.
[2) Appellants first contend that the act in
question violates the l!'ourtecnth Amendment
to the federal Constitution, because it authorizes an assessment to be levied against all the
real estate of the town, without regard to the
benefits to be received, and without providing
tor any hearing as to whether the said lands
are benefited to the extent of the assessment.
Appellants contend that by this statute they
will be deprived of theil' property without
due process of law.
The prlnclple contended for by appellants
has been decided adversely to them many
times, by both -the Supreme Court of the
United States and by this court. French v.
Barber Asphalt Pav. Co. (1901) 181 U. S. 324,
21 Sup. Ct. 625; 45 L. Ed. 879; Webster v.
Fargo (1901) 181 U. S. 394, 21 Sup. Ct. 623,
45 L. Ed. 912; Detroit v. Parker (1001) 181
U. S. 399, 21 Sup. Ct. 624. 45 L. Ed. 917;
Voris v. Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. (1904) 163
Ind. 599, 70 N. E. 249, and cnses cited; State
ex rel. v. Board, etc. (1908), 170 Ind. 595, 85
N. E. 513. The substance of the holding In
all Of the above cases ls that a statute which
provides for the assessment of the cost of a
publlc Improvement .upon property within a
certain district which, ht the opinion of the
Legislature will be benefited thereby, ls not
violative of said Fourteenth Amenoment. because it provides tor the distribution of the
cost according to the value of the property
In the district, Its area, or the front-foot
rule, without any bearing as to benefits.
In Elllott on Roads and Streets (3d Ed.)
I 686, it is said:
''Tbe numerical weight of authority • • •
le overwhelmingly In favor of the right of the
J,egislature to determine what property shall
be assessed and how tbe apportionment shall
be made. According to the rule generally Jnid
do~. no question l'nn be litigated involving the
d~cu!lon of the Legislature, or the local authorlbes upon whom the power to deeicle hnR been
conferred, eoncerning the apportionment of the
exper.se
· ·"

As to the objection that the law may be
unjust or work a hardship upon some, the
same case further says:

. "'l'he power to tax may he exercised oppre;-·
s1vely upon persona: 'but the responsibility of
the Legislature is not to the courts but to the
people by whom its members are ~lected."

Much space ls devoted by appellants, in
theil' brief, to the proposition that the taxpayers, upon whom the burden of pal-1ng for a
part of the proposed imvrovement will fall.
will not be benefited to the extent ot the tax
that will be levied. This la an objection that
is frequently urged against taxes levied for
any purpose. Sometimes the objections appear well taken, but the courts have no right
to review such questions, and It relief ls to
be obtained, it must be through the Legislature, where the Constitution places the re·
sponsibllity. See Byram v. Board, etc. (1896)
145 Ind. 24-0, 44 N. E. 357, 83 L. R. A. 476;
State ex rel. v. Board, etc. (1908) 170 Ind.
595, 611, 85 N. E. 513; City of Springfield v.
Green (1887) 120 DI. 269, 11 N. E. 261 ; Payne
v. South Springfield (1896) 161 Ill. 285, 44 N.
E. 105; Sheley v. Detroit (1881) 45 Mich. 431.
8 N. W. 52; Norfolk City v. Ellls (i875) 26
Grlit. (Va.) 224; Davis v. City of Lynchburg
(1888) 84 Va. 861, 6 S. E. 230.
[4] We should not be understood as hold·
ing that the Leb1slature, under the guise ot
the taxing power, can so abuse its discretion
as to levy an assessment, or a special tax
for an improvement, against property that.
clearly could not be benefited, or where 1t
Is apparent that the question of benefits ls
entirely disregarded; but where the assessment ls levied upon property that ts of the
class that is generally recognized as beneflted
1
' and ls evied .by a uniform and equal rate
or standard, then the apportionment thereof
Is for the Legislature, and the courts cannot
Interfere .unless the legislative discretion is
clearly abused. Gilson v. Board, etc. (1891)
128 Ind. 65, 75, 27 N. E. 235, 11 L. R. A.
835; White v. People ex reL (1880) 94 Ill
604 · Payne v. South Springfield supra.
Haleigh v. Pence (1892) 110 N. C. 32. 14 S. E.
521, 17 L. R. A. 330; Allen v. Drew (1872) 44
131 The power to decide whnt property Vt. 174.
ahall be taxed for a public improvement is a
The statute in question Is criticized be1

'

•
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cause tbe appellants are not given an opportunity to be beard as to the amount of the
levy to .be assessed against their real estate
that does not abut upon the streets to be
improved.
In the case of French v. Barber Asphalt
Pav. Co., supra, 1t was said by the Supreme
Court of the United States:
"The precise wrong of which complaint is
made ap~ars to be that the land owners now
aeeeeeed never had an opportunity to be heard
ae to the original apportionment, and find themselves now practically bound by it ns between
their lots and those of the owners who paid.
But that objection becomes a criticism upon the
action of the Legislature and the process by
wbieh it determined the amount to be raised
and the pro~rty to be asseSBed. Unless by
·irpecial permission, that is a hearing never
granted in the process pf taxation. The Legislature determines expenditures and amounts
to be raised for their pay~ent, the whole discussion and all questions of prudence and propriety and justice being confided to its jurisdiction. It may err, but courts cannot reTiew its
discretion."
The same objection was urged to the statute known as the Barrett Law, which was
the predecessor of the law under consideration. In the case of Voris v. Pittsburg
Plate Glass Co., supra, 1t was claimed that
said law wa~ Invalid as to assessments on
back-lying real estate, because no notice or
hearing was provided as to the owners of
such back-lying land. In the above case ft
was held that the law was' not invalid on
that account, although no hearing for such
owners was provided, and ft was held that
what had been eafd fn the case of Adams v.
City of Shelbyville (1900) 154 Ind. 467, 57 N.
E. 114, 49 L. R. A. 797, 77 Am. St. Rep. 484,
as to the neresslty of a bearing, was obiter
dicta.
[5] On account of some statements in the
opinion, In the case of Norwood v. Baker
(1898) 172 U. S. 269, 19 Sup. Ct. 187, 43 L.
Ed. 443, some courts were led to hold that a
statute such as we are now consl<lerlng would
not be valid unless ft provided for a determination of actual benefits aud a hearing
thereon. Later that opinion was explained
by the Supreme Court of the United 11s not
going to this extent, In the ensf's of Webster
v. Fargo, supra. nnd FrrnC'h v. Bnrber Asphalt Pav. Co., supra. and It Is now gencrnllv held that the Legislnture of a i:tate bns
power to create special taxing districts, and
to charge the cost of a loenl lmprm·pment. in
whole or In part, upon the property In snlrl
district, either aeeordlng to rnluntlon or superficial area or frontage, without any hearing as to the benefits.
[&] As to the contention that the proposed
law ls vlolatlve of section 21. Rl'"t. 1. of the
state Constitution, In that the pro'l"lslon for
lHylng nu assessment upon all the real estate In the town, to pay tor a pnrt of the eost

(Ind.

of the improvement, without any determination as to the benefits, except as the Legislature itself has determined that all such real
estate ls benefited and has authorized the
local authorities to determine the amount
thereof, is the taking oi property without
compensation, ft should be borne In mind
that the Legislature In enacting a law such
as is under consideration ts not exercising
the power of eminent domipn, and is not taking the property of the landowners, in the
sense that is referred to 1n said constitutional provision, but ls exercising its power to·
tax. The courts cannot declare u law, which
provides for the levying of a tax, to be 1n
violation of this clause of the Constitution,
because 1t might be shown that some one or
more of the taxpayers within the taxing district would not be benefited to the amount of
tbe tax. Diven v. Burlington Sav. Bank
(1907) 40 Ind. .App. 678, 82 N. E. 1020; Cooley, Taxation (3d Ed.) 1181-1183; Ray v.
City of Jetrersonville (1883) 00 Ind. 00'7, 574;
Voris y. Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., supra;
City of Springfield v. Green, supra; Payne
v. South Springfield, supra.
On the proposition that the levying ot an
assessment for purposes of street and other
public improvements ls an exercise of a
branch of the taxing power, and not the
power of eminent domain, and tor that reason is not the taking of property without compensation, and that tbe decision of the Legl•
lature thereon ls binding upon the courts, see
the following cases, In addition to those cited above: Board, etc., v. Harrell (1897) 147
Ind. 500, 46 N. E. 124; State ex rel. v. Boe.rd,
etc. (1008) 170 Ind. 595, 609, 85 N. E. 513:
Allman v. District of Columbia (1894) 3 App.
D. C. 8; Hackworth v. City of Ottumwa
(1901) 114 Iowa, 467, 87 N. W. 424; Meler v.
St. Louis (1904) 180 Mo. 391, 79 S. W. 955;
Chicago, etc., R. Co. v. City of Janesville
(1908) 137 Wis. 7, 118 N. W. 182. 28 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 1124 and note: Taylor v. Pnlmer
(1866) 31 Cal. 240: Denver v. Knowles (1892)
17 Colo. 204, 30 Pac. l()!ll, 17 L. R .A. 135;
Chicago & A. R. Co. v. Joliet (1894) 153 Ill.
649, 39 N. E. 1077.
In the case of Board v. Harrell, supra, thie
court said:
"The power of the Legi.elRtnre In mn{ters of
tnxn ti on iR unlimited eX<"<'Pt a~ re~tricted by
the Constitution. The Legislature, in the exerrise of this power in making lo<"nl improvemPnts. mn:v cre:ite n special trrxing district
without rei.:nrd to the bonndnrics of ('Ollntie11,
townships or municipalities. • • • For the
purpose of mnking such improvement, the Legislature mny levy n tnx upon nil or a pnrt of the
property in such district by a uniform rule according to its vnlue, or mny chnrge the cost
thereof to the pro1wrty in such district according to whnt is known 1111 the 'front-foot' rule,
thus determining in ndvnnce whnt proJ)i'rty Is
benefited. or it mny delegate to a suhoroinate
ngency the power to BRC't>rtnin 11nd rPport the
benefit, If any, to the different tracts of real
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estate within such district. In other words, and seem to rely upon, the ease of McKee v.
the Legislature mav declare that aU or a por- Town of Pendleton (1000) 154 Ind. 652, 57 N,
tiott of th~ propert11 teitlitn wch district ia E. 532. In tha~ case a complaint wat
~ted, either acoortltrig to '111 1111lve or in
proportion to its actual benefit to be determined held good which did not show that the deb7 the Legislature itself or by per11ons 11elected fendants were attempting to comply with
any law in force, relating to street Improvefor that purpose." (Our italics.)
ments, and because of general averments In
[7] In this state (and the same ls true in the complaint that the town autho'rltles were
many others), It has been the practice fre- attempting to levy an assessment in excess
quently employed, since early in the state's of the benefits that a proposed Improvement
history, to adopt the method of tl.xlng a
would confer, it was held that a cause of acform assessment upon certain property in a tlon was stated. Such ls not the case here,
designated district, for the purpose of paying where the complaint discloses that all the
for at least a part of highway and street lm- steps required by the statute have been comprovements, while as to ditches, where the plied with.
benefit ls largely confined to the land drained,
[I] The complaint in the case at bar avers
the plan generally followed by the Leglsla- that the town or Fremont and the school
ture ls to provide for the assessment of all to\vnshlp ot Fremont are consolidated for
the cost according to actual benefits received. school purposes. It 1a then alleged that suet
It ls competent tor the Legislature to adopt joint school district ts indebted to the
either or both methods, where the Improve- amount of $80,000, which It ls alleged is 4
ment ls of the character that will justify it. per cent. of the total assessed valuation of all
In the statute under consideration, both the property of said joint school district.
methods have been adopted. The actual It is then alleged that the proposed levy for
benefits to the adjacent property ls first de- the improvement herein involved will cause
termlned by the board ; then the balance of said town to become indebted beyond its conthe cost, in addition to what the town pays stltutlonal limit. It should be seen from a
out of Its general fund, ls assessed against statement of this proposition that it ls with. all the real estate within a designated tax- out any basis. The Indebtedness of the joint
Ing district, namely, the corporate limits of school district ls not the Indebtedness of the
the town, which the Legislature. has deter- town. Furthermore, the indebtedness cremined will be benefited by the Improvement. nted by entering into the contract for the
[I] It ls urged that the statute under con- construction ot the Improvement proposed Is
slderatlon violates section 1 of article 10 of not an Indebtedness of either the town or the
the state Constitution, which provides for a joint school district. Board v. Harrell,
11Dltorm and equal rate ot assessment and supra.
taxation. This question also · bas repeatedNo error was committed In sustaining the
ly been ·~ecided adversdy to appellants' con- several demurrers to each paragraph of the
tentfon by this court. It is held that this complaint.
provision of our Constitution does not require
The judgment ls afftrmed.
assessments to pay for local improvements to
be levied equally upon all property ot every
kind in the taxing district: but only requires
BUCK v. SQUIRES. (No. 24012.)
that there be unl!ormlty In making the levy
upon all property of the clas~ the Legisla- (Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. l,0, 1924.)
ture has designated as benefited. That is, If
the Legislature has determined that only the I. Habeas corpus c= 113(12)-Flul Jadgme1t
aot set aside because of teollalcal laaumotenreal estate In a given district ls benefited,
oy of retura.
then tf the assessment ls uniform according
Where the parties to an action for the custo some recognized standard, such as its tody of an infant child did not suffer judgment
value. area, or frontage, the constitutional on the pleadings and exceptions thereto, but
requirement ls satisfied. On this, see Ander- joined issues and offered evidence, and final
son v. Kerns Drainage Co. (1860) 14 Ind. judgment was rendered after a full hearing a11
199, 77 Am. Dec. 63; Goodrich v. Winchester, to the facts, the court having control of the
etc., Turnpike Co. (1866) 26 Ind. 119; Palmer child with duty to award its custody al it11 welv. Stumph (1868) 29 Ind. 329; Law v. Madi- fare might require, 11uch judgment will not be
aside, because of a mere technical insuffison, etc., Turnpike Co. (1868) 30 Ind. 77; 11et
ciency of the return.
Gilson v. Board, supra.
In the case ot Goodrich v. Winchester, etc., 2. Habeas corpus c=7~RetQMI held to show
that defendant's possession of Infant cfllld
Turnpike Co., supra, the court held valid,
was lawful.
and not violative ot any constltutlonal'provl·
Where a petition ln habeas corpu11 by a
1ion, a law which levied a tax upon all real guardian
alleged that defendant unlawfully took
estate within three-fourths of a mile of a possession of a child without right, a return
proposed road, to pay for Its construction.
11howing that it wall born in defendant'11 home,
Appellants cite !requently In their brief, and hnd lived there with its mother until the

unl-1
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mother's death, and that, under an agreement
with the mother, defendant had continued to
enre for it, sufficiently showed that defendant's
possession wns lawful, in absence of demand by
some one having a superior right.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Greene County; Thos. Van Buskirk, Judge.
Habeas corpus by George W. Buck, guardian, etc., against Lillie Squires. Judgment
for defendant, and plaintiff appeals. M.firmed.
Chas. D. Hunt, of Sullivan, for appellant.
Arthur T. Mayfield, ot Terre Haute, tor
nppellee.
EWBANK, c. J. This was an action of
habeas corpus for the custody of an l,nfant
a few days past one year of age. Tbe defendant (appellee) was its maternal grandmother, and the plaintur (appellant) bad
been appointed as its guardian, but was not
shown to be otherwise related. The coml>laint alleged that the ehild's father was a
person of unsound mind, under guardianship
In Sullivan county, Ind.; that its mother was
dead, that on her death, four months before,
the defendant "unlawfully and illegally took
possession of said child without right" ; that
defendant had no natural right to the custody of the child, as her custody of it bad
not been authorized or permitted by the petitioner of any court; and that l>lalntlff bad
been appointed by the circuit court of Sullivan county as guardian of "said Robert Ray
neck, minor heir of Mabel Beck, late of said
county, deceased," and had qualified as such.
There was no averment that the defendant
nad been asked by the guardian or by anyhody else to surrender the possession of the
child, and had refused, or of any facts tending to show that her possession, if lawful Jn
the beginning, bad subsequently become unlawfuL
The writ which the court issued merely
commanded the defendant to produce the
body of said infant before the court at a
time stated, there to abide the order of the
court. By way of a return to the writ the
defendant first "denied each and every allegation In the petition contained," and secondly stated facts as follows: That the infant was detained by her, and was under her
care, control, and protection in Greene county, Ind.; (a) that said restraint was lawful
and right, and was for the best interests of
the child; that its mother was her daughter; that its parents were married nine
months before its birth, and made their
home with her continuously until the child's
father deserted its mother five months after
the marriage, without cause, and thereafter
1ts mother continued to live with defe ndant
•mtil her death, a year later; that the child
was born in defendant's home in Greene
county, Ind., while its mother was so liviug
there, and thereafter contiuuuusly until the

(Ind.
'

time of the trial lived with defendant in her
said home, and defendant b&d had the care
custody and support of said child all its life;
that defendant supported and cared for the
child's mother during all of her married
life : that its father was not present when
the child was born, nor at the death and
burial of its mother, but bad abandoned lt,
and had never seen it, except when It was
taken to him on three occasions; that before
the death of its mother she and defendant
agreed together that defendant was to have
the custody of said child, and to maintain,
board, clothe, and educate it, and pursuant
to such agreement she was furnishing it
with a suitable home, and was boarding and
clothing 1t in accordance with said agreement; (b) that the child had become attached to defendant, and lo\·ed her like a
mother, and Its alfectlon for her bad become
so firmly fixed because of the close association between them that to separate them
would ser\·e to mar and endanger the future
happiness and welfare ot the chlid; (c) that
plnintlff was appointed as guardian of the
child In Sullivan county, Ind., without notice to defendant, and she never knew ot 1t
until the day this suit was brought; that
the child was not a resident of Sullivan
county In which the appointment was made,·
and hnd no property in said county; and
that before such appointment was made defendant had Instituted a proceeding in the
Greene circuit court to adopt said child as
her heir, which proceeding was still pending
In that court; (d) that satd child was delicate, and defendant's care of it since its
birth gave her a knowledge of lts,,physical
weakness, and prepared her to minis1er to
its wants better than any one else; that it .
\Vas "cutting teeth" at that time; and, because of its condition and the hot weather at
that time of the yj!ar (July), no change of its
custody should be made; (e) that the only
restraint put upon the child by defendant
was to care for it and look after it as a
member of her household; that she was n
suitable and proper person to have the care
and custody of ·the child, and had a good
home, and was amply able to support, clothe,
cnre for, and educate said child, and surround it with the ne<:essury comforts of life,
and, if permitted to retain custody of It,
would do so.
Plalntil! (appellant) filed exceptions to this
return, the purport of all of which wns that
It did not state facts sufficient to constitute a
cause of defense to the cause of action stated
in the petition, or to entitle defendant to
withhold the custody of the child from the
guardian. The exceptions were overruled,
and 1)Jnintifl' filed a reply of general denial.
The cause was thereupon submitted fol"trinl
by the court. and, after hearing evidence, the
court l'ntered a finding and jud:;inent, in general tN·ms, thnt the plaintiff should take
nothing by his action, and that defendant
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was entitled to and should be awarded the seeking to adopt It, who had not before
No bills known of the guardianship, and to give it
the llnd- Into the custodj~ of the b'Uardian RO appointing nor any action taken or omitted by the ed In the other counts. would abuse Its dlsrourt at the trial ts challenged by this ap- cretion If It should refuse to do so; at
Pf'al.
least. untll the court which appointed the
The only question discussed In appellant's guardian could be Informed of the facts, and
brief or In any manner pres(:>nted for dee!- asked to set a.side such appointment for lack
&ion ls whether or not overruling the excep- of jurisdiction to make It (section 3056,
tions to the return which defendant made to Burns' 1914; section 2512; R. S. 1831), and untbe writ of habeas corpus was reversible er- tll the court In which an adoption proceeding
ror. An exception to the return of the de- had been commenced before the guardian
fendant in habeas corpus ts not exactly the 'vas appointed could render final judgment
same as a demurrer to an answer In a pro- I In that proceeding; the guardian having
ceedlng under the Civil Code. Cunningham been held not a necessary party to an adopv. Thomas (1865) 25 Ind. 171: McGlennan v. tlon proceeding, even if lawfully appointed.
· Margowskl (1883) 90 Ind. 150, 153.
Leonard v. Honisfager (1009) 43 Ind. App.
[t J Where the parties to an action for the 607, 88 N. E. 91; Shirley v. Grove (1912) 51
custody of an Infant chlld did not sutrer Ind. App. 17, 98 N. E. 874.
But since the judgment must be affirmed
judgment on the pleadings and exceptions
thereto, but joined Issues and otrered evi- for the reasons first stated, we shall not
dence, and final judgment was rendered after prolong this opinion. •
a fUll hearing as to the facts, such judgThe judgment ls affirmed.
ment wm not he set aside because of a mere
technical Insufficiency of the return as pleaded and excepte~to. The court having control of the infant, with the duty to award its
BAIRD, Shariff, v. NAGEL. (No. 24493.)
custody as Its welfare and best interests
might be found to require, and possessing (Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 8, 1924.)
large discretionary powers to be exercised I. Habeas corpus $=>113(4) - State cannot
for Its benefit, the duty and power of the
compel sheriff, sole defendant, to appeal from
court were not measured nor limited by the
Judgmeat discharging prisoner In habeas oorallegations of the return. Ballock v. Robpus.
ertson (1002) 160 Ind. 521, 523, 524, 65 N. E.
Under Burne' Ann. St. 1914, I 671, giving
5 ; Glansman v. Ledbetter (11)21) 190 Ind. either party the right to appeal from a final
judgment In habeas corpus proceedings, the
5();'.i, 509. 130 N. E. 230.
(21 However, the petition being based whol- state, not made a party to or appearing in,
ly on the alleged fact that defendant unlaw- habeas corpus proceeding against the sheriff,
fully took possession of the child without either In the lower or the Appellate Court, and
not filing any assignment of errors, cannot comright, u return showing that It was born In pel
the sheriff to appeal from a judgment disher home and had lived there with lts moth- charging the prisoner.
er until the mother's death, and that, under
an agreement with the mother, defendant 2. Appeal and error $=>150(1)-Thlrd party
cannot appeal adverse decision.
hail thereafter continued to keep and care
A third party cannot take an appenl In the
for it, sufficiently rel.mtted that charge, and
name of a party to the decision merely because
showed that defendanfs possession was law- it
may affect bis interests adversely.
ful In !ta lnceptlon, and unless and until it
should be made unlawful, as by a demand
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clark County;
for possession of the child by some one hav- James w. Fortune, Judge.
Ing a superior right, or In some other mnnHabeas corpus by Harry Nagel a;;alnst
ner. Neither do we think that a teething
baby must necessarily be taken from one that William A. Baird. Sherill' of Clark County,
It has come to regard as Its mother. and sent Ind. From a judgment releasing plalntltf
to a new home In midsummer at the behest from custody, defrndnnt appeals. Dismissed.
U. s. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and James L. Botof the guardian, If the court shall think It
detrimental to the child's health and welfnre. torf!, of Jeffersonville, for uppellant.
And so far as we are ad\·lsed, If a guardian
WILLOI;GHBY, J. It appears from the
were appointed for a child In a county In
which neither it nor its mothcr had en·r re- record in this cnse:
That the defendnnt, William A. Baird. wns
sided, and In which It bad no propcrty, nfter
a petition for Its adoption bnd hcl'u pn•scnt- on April 30, l!l2:l, the dnly electerl, q11nlifie1I.
ed to the court havin;; jurisdiction In tile nnd acting sheriff or Clnrl< county, Ind., and
county where It was b01·n, and Whl're it ac- had !Je<'ll suc:h e\'er siuce the 1st day of Jnntually resided, we are not pn•pa red to sny uary, }()23. 'l'hat the petitioner, Harry Nathat the latter court, on being- nskcd by ha- gel, was on April 30, rn2:3, aud since the 2-!tb
beas corpus to take the child from the one day of February, 192:;. had been, contlned In
~ustody of the child, and her costs.
of ~x<.-eptlons were filed, and neither
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the county jail in Clark county, Ind., by virtue ot a commitment Issued on the 24th. day
ot February, 1923, by Henry A. Burtt, special
judge ot the city court ot the city ot Jetrersonville, Indiana, under the tollowlng commitment:
"State of Indiana. County of Clark.
"To the Jallor of Said County:
"Whereas, Harry Nagel has been tried before me as special judge and adjudged guilty
of the offense of possessing intoxicating liquor
with intent to sell the snme, and by me lined
in the sum of $400 and costs of $30, total fine
and costs $430, and judgment rendered there·
on for said sum, to which was added a jail sentence of 60 days: You are therefore commanded to confine him in the county jail for the
space of 60 days unless sooner discharged by
law, and if, at the expiration of said 60 days,
said Nagle has failed to pay or replevy said
fine and costs amounting to $430, then you will
continue his confinement in said county jail for
a period of 370 days.
"Dated this 24th day of February, 1923.
"Henry A. Burtt, !!!pecial Judge."

(Ind.

cuting attorney for the fourth judicial circuit,
and as such prosecuting attorney voluntarily
appeared in defense of said cause in the Clark
circuit court, but without any employment by,
or authority to bind thia appellant, that one
Joseph H. Warder, who.is mayor of the city
of J etfersonville, and ex officio judge of the city
court of Jeffersonville, also appeared with
James L. Bottorff, in defense of said cause in
the Clark circuit court, but without any employment by, or authority to bind, appellant.
That said James L. Bottorff, prosecuting attorney, ae aforesaid requested · appellant to
appeal from the decision of said Clark circuit
court, but that thie appellant, acting unde.r the
advice of said Burdette C. Lutz, then refused,
and has ever since refused to appeal said cause.
That the bills of \'xceptions and transcript in
said cause were prepared and filed without appellant's knowledge or consent. That appellant
neither signed a notice to the appellee and to
the clerk of the Clark circuit court of hia in·
tention to take a vacation appeal, nor did be
authorit:e said James L. Bottorff or a111 other
person to sign such notice as his attorney or
agent."

That on the 30th day of Aprll, 1923, Harry
On December 7, 1923, James L. Bottorff
Nagel, filed his verified petition in the cause, filed an amdavlt In oppositlQf to the ·motion
ent!tled Barry Nagel v. Wm. A. Baird, to dismiss. In such affidavit he alleges that
Sherllf ot Clark County, Ind., by which pe- he Is the duly elected, commissioned, and
tttlon It is shown that he is unlawfully re- qualified prosecuting attorney ot the tourth
strained of his liberty, and ls wrongfully Im- judicial circuit ot the state of Indiana; that
prisoned, and that upon such petition the a writ of habeas corpus was issued against
court ordered that a writ of habeas corpus appellant, as sherllf, same made returnable
Should be Issued, and the same was Issued, forthwith ; that this aftlant was notified of
and the defendant In said cause, Wm. A. the filing of such petition for writ ot habeas
Baird, sberitr ot Clark county, Ind., was or- corpus, and that be appeared In said cause
dered to have the body of Harry Nagel be- solely by reason ot his official position and
fore the judge of the Clark circuit court on tor the purpose ot protecting the rights and
the 30th day ot April, 1923, and such pro- interests of the state ot Indiana ; and In
ceedlngs were had In said cause that It catne another place in said affidavit, amant says:
to trial on the 1st day ot May, 1923, and on
That "said atliant talked with appellant at
said 1st day of May, 1923, the court" entered various times regarding the appeal of said
judgment releasing the said Harry Nagel <'anse. but that on each of tmid times said aptrom custody.
pellant stated that he did not desire to. appenl
It appears from the record that a motion 1 said cause, but this affiant informed said ap·
tor a new trial was filed on the 2d day of Pellant that he intended to np_real said cause
.
on behalf of the state of Intliana, es he be·
Ma,y, 1923, but the motion was not ruled up- lieved. that said appellant was onlv interested
on unUl September 11, 1923, when It was as the appellant therein, figurath·ely speaking,
overruled. The transcript was tiled in this but that he believed that the state of Indiana
court November 16, 1923. On November 30, was the real party in interest therein, and that
1923, the appellant filed a motion to dismiss it bad the right to appeal snid cause regardless
with proof of service of notice. Said motion of 'll!hether appellant 'l\·aa willing to do so or
was verified, and, omlttin~ the caption, jurnt, not. ~ • • Th~t said affiant secured a genand signature Is as follows:
eral bill of exceptions and tendered the same
'
to the court for settlement and signing, and
"The appellant in the above-entitled cause filed the same in the office of the clerk of said
respectfully moYes the court to dismiss said court, nnd has peraonally paid the charges occause for the reasons following: (l) That said cnsioned by the preparation of both the genappeilant did not authorize or consent to said eral bill and the transcript of the re<'ord in said
appeal, or any other appeal from the judg- canse. • • • That when said tt"anscript was
ment of t11e Clark circuit court in said cause, prepared this affiant forwar,led tht> same to
but expressly refused to appeal snid cause. and Hon. Ul~·s~es S. Lesh. the Attorney General of
had no knowledge that said cause hnd been the state of Indinna, for filing, nnd niso pre~ppenled until after the transcript bad been 1 pnred the brief for the purpose of printing the
filed, the en.use docketed,. aud newspn~er cor~· 1 snme without any exp.Pnse to said appt'llant
ment on said appeal published.
'I hnt S8ld whatsoever." "That s111d nffiant, upon learning
appellant was represented in the Clark circuit of said npp~llant'a eontemplnted motion to dis·
court by Burdette C. Lutz, county attorney. miRs the appenl of said cau~e. ten<ll'red to said
That James L. Bottorff, who purports to rep- appellant his check signed by himself and mnde
resent appellant in said appeal, is the prose· payable to BOid appellunt, the amount of the

en
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coats chargeable agalnet said appellant, if any,
to be filled in. for the pll1'pose of keeping aaid
appellant whole and protecting him against any
financial loss which he might suffer in the event
aai? cause may be affirmed on such appeal,
wh1ch offer said appeUant refused to accept."
"Sa.id afliant aays that in prosecuting said appeal he does so wholly on behalf of the state of

IncHana.

•

•

•"

Tbe aselgnment of errors in the cause ls
entitled Wm. .A. Baird, Sherltr of Clark CountY, v. Barr;y Nagel, appellee, and ls signed
U. S. Lesh, Attorney General, and James L.
Bottortr, attorney tor appellant. A brief has
been filed by the Attorney General and . by
James L. Bottortl', prosecuting attorney.
They claim that the state of Indiana was
interested in the habeas corpus proceeding,
so that It had a right to appeal from the decision Of the Clark circuit court releasing the
appellant trom custody. This question ts not
raised by the record, and ls not decided.
The state of Indiana ls not made a party
either in the Clark circuit court or on appeal, and no attempt has been made to make
1t a party.
[1] Section 671, Burns' 1914, provides:

this court, and no assignment of error has
been filed on behalt of the state.
(2) 'llbe contentlen of the prosecuUng at·
torney ot Clark county and of the .Attorney
General seems to be that the state may proeecute an a~peal tn the name of the appellant
over his obJection. We know of no authority,
and have been cited to none, authorizing the
state to prO<.'eed in such manner. ..A third
party cannot take an appeal in the name of
a party to the decision merely because it
may atrect his Interests adversely. Colman
v. West Va. Oil Co., 25 W. Va. 148; Mcln·
tyre v. Sholty, 139 Ill. 178, 29 N. E. 43;
Board v. Wild, 37 Ind. App. 32, 76 N. E. 256.
In State ex reL -.. Buegin, 110 Wis. 189, 85
N. W. 1046, 62 L. R. A. 700, the court, in di.
cussing the rights of the state and of the
Bheritr, under a proceeding llke the ·One tn
the instant case, said:

"Upon the district attorney was imposed the
duty of guarding the interest of the state, but
he had no duty to perform by virtue of his of·
fice for the sheriff ae an individual. The latter
was a party, and an interested party, because
he was charged with being guilty of the par·
ticular wrong which it was the purpose of the
..Appeals may be taken • • • by either writ to redreaa; hence the law must be conparty, from all 1IDal judrmenta," except in cer· strued as according to him the same right u
to any other party to be heard by counsel."
taiD cases.

This section gives the right to appeal from
final judgments in habeas corpus proceedings.
The Judgment in this case Is a final judgment. and the right of either party to appeal
under 11eetlon 671 of the Civil Code, bas been
recognized in many cases in this court. The
right of the state to appeal from a final order dtschargtng a prisoner in habeas corpus
proceedings has been held to exist in many
other states, but it has not been directly
passed on in this state. For cases on that
subject, see Ex parte Murray, 112 S. C. 342,
99 S. E. 798, G .A. L. R. 1152; Ex parte Jack·
son. 45 Ark. 158; State ex rel. v. Wtlllams,
97 Ark. 243, 133 S. W. 1017; Ex parte Ah
01, 13 Bawall, 034; People v. Kaiser, 206 N.
Y. 46. 99 N. E. 19'>; State ex rel. Rond v.
J,angum, 135 Minn. 320. 160 N. W. 858;
State v. Buckham, 29 Minn. 462. 13 N. W.
902; State ex rel. v. Huegln, 110 Wis. 189,
85 N. W. 1046, 62 L. R. A. 700; State ex rel.
v. Smith, 6!5 Wis. 93, 26 N. W. 258; State ex
reL v. French, 82 Wash. 330, 144 Pac. 28;
Burr v. Foster, 182 Ala. 41, 81 South. 495;
State v. Locey, 158 Ala. 18, 48 South. 343;
State ex rel. v. Livingston, 170 Ala. 147, 54
South. 109; State v. Gordon, 105 l\iiss. 454,
62 South. 431~ In all these cases it appears
that the state had been mnde a party to the
proceedings, both in the trial court and In the
court to which It was appealed. In the Instant case there was no attempt either tn the
court below to make the state a pnrty to the
proceedings or to appear. in behalf of the
state, and no such attempt bas been made in
A=>J'or oUaer ca- -

In that caee it was held that the Bherltr
had a right to appear and be heard by counsel ot his own choosing.
In the instant case the appellant was the
sole defendant in the trial court, and ts the
sole appellant In this appeal. He cannot be
required to prosecute this appeal for the bell·
efit of another.
Motton to dismlaa · the appeal suatained.
Appeal dismissed.

=
TUCKER

v.

TUCKER.

(Supreme Court of Indiana.

(No. 24008.)

Jan. 10, 1924.)

I. Receive,.. e=35 (I) - Conclualona In 00111plalat beld mot to bave weight u evldenoe.
Allegations 1n complaint of afBant's con<'lusions that, unless receiver were appointed
without notice, a business would be destroyed,
and thnt notice would jeopardize safety of the
business, <'ould not hnve weight as evidence
on application for the appointment of a receiver.
2. Reoelvera $=>35( I) - Faot1 averrad, held
aufllclent only for reatralDlng threatened sale.
In suit for appointment of receiver without
noti<.'e, avermt>nt thnt defendant, as plaintiff's
pnrtn<'r, hnd exclusive possession of a hotel,
and wns t.~king all the income, and was about
to dispose of the property, showed reason only
for issuing reetraining order forbidding sale
pending notice of appointment of receiver, and
not for appointment without notice.
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3. Recefvers c3=35 (I )-Defeedaat's lnaolvenoy bank account which had been subject to the
not showa by complalnt.
check of either partner; that 10 days before
In suit for nppointment of receiver with·
out notice, complaint alleging that defendant
was an equal partner in hotel business, held
not to ahow her to be insolvent.

4. Receivers ~35(1)-Afndavlt must state
facts.. and not opinions, "autllclent oaase
shown by afndavlt.''
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1~4. S 1288 providing that a receiver can only be appointed
without notice on "sufficient cause shown• by
affidavit," facts showing sufficient cause to
exist must be stated in the affidavit, not mere
opinions or conclusions.

5. Receivers cD=35(1)-Jolntly owned property aot taken without notloe where reatrala·
Ing order safnolent.
Property of which a partr has possession
as owner or joint owner should not be taken
from her by appointment of receiver without
notice where temporary restraining order forbidding its sale or remov11l would be 11mple pro·
tect!on until notice could be given and applica·
tion determined on merits.

8. Reoelvera $=GS( I )-When ouae aaftlcileat
for appolatmeat wltllout notice. ·
Cause for appointing a receiver without
notice, to be sufficient, must be evidenced by
facts from which &n emergency arises rendering interference before there i8 time to giye
notice nel't!sea.ry in order to prevent waste,
destruction, or loss, and showing that pro·
tection cannot be afforded in any other way.

7. Reoelvera @=35(1)-Rale u to appoint·
Ing raoelver In vacation without aotlce atated.
Courts have no jurisdiction to appoint a
receiver in vacation without notice, in nn ac·
tion for diBSolution of an alleged partnership,
until summons for defendant has been issued
and delivered to proper officer for service.
appeal trom Circuit Court, Knox County;
Thomas B. Coulter, Judge.
Sult by Wilbur O. Tucker against Lola
F. Tucker. From an Interlocutory order nppointlng receiver without notice, defendant
appeals. Reversed, with directions to set
order aside.
Shake & Kimmell, ot Vincennes, for appellant.
EWBANK, C. J. This ls an appeal from
an interlocutory order, in vacation, appoiuting a receirnr without notice. Appcllee and
appellant are husband and wife. Appellee
tiled a verified <'Omplaint alleging that be and
a111wll11nt were partners, engugcd In the operution of a hotel at Ylncennes, Ind., under
an ugreewent to share the profits and losses
oi such l>usiness t-'\JUally; thnt said partner·
ship owned personal property used In &11id
bu~i11e!'s and the good will thereof. ot tbe
total rnlue of $12,000, which could not be
1<P1i:1rntPd without loss to all parties. and a

the complaint was flied appellant had tran&ferred the funds from sold bank account to
an lndlvldual account ln her own name, and
bad taken sole possession ot all the hotel
property and books, and ever since had excluded appellee therefrom, and ·was convert·
Ing all the ln<'ome and profits of such business to her separate use; that she was about
to dispose of said property, and there was
"danger ot the profits, property, and good
wlll being lost, removed or materially ln·
Jured; that unless a receiver ts appointed
forthwith, and without notice, tor said bus!·
ness, the same will be destroyed, and the
plalntltr wlll suffer Irreparable damage and
loss; and that notice will Jeopardize the eafety and the . custody ot flald business." It
concluded with a prayer for the dissolution
of the partnership, and that a receiver be
appointed "forthwith, without notice."
The prreclpe of appellant called tor "a
transcript ot the entire record," and the clerk
bas certified that the transcript contains "copies of all papers and entries in said eause
• • • as required by the above and foregoing prll!Clpe." It appears therefrom that
no summons was Issued, and that the defend·
ant (appellant) did not appear, and that the
only entry made In the records of the court
after the filing of the complaint was made by
the court on the same day that it was ftled,
as follows:
"Comes now the plainti.Jr and asks that a receiver be appointed without notice in the above
entitled cause, and the court, having inspected
the verified application ot the plnintitI for
the appointment of a receiver and the com·
plaint, finds that a receiver ehoold be appointed forthwith and without notice. It is
therefore ordered by the court thnt Edgar J.
Julian be and he la hereby appointed 88 receiver," ete.
Three days later the receiver filed his
bond, and the next day appellant filed exceptions to the order appoloting the receiver
without notice, and her own bond in the
same amount In which the receiver had beell'
required to give bond, and gave notice of
an appeal, and two days later (being the seventh day after the receiver was a1>polnted)
perfected the appeal by filing the transcript
nnd her al!signment of errors ln this court.
[1-4] The averment In the veritied complaint, which we have put ln quotation
marks, of affiant's conclusions tbnt, unless a
recei'l"er were appointed without notice, the
business would l>e destroyed, and thnt notice
would jeopardize the safety ot the business,
whatever ell'ect tbey might bnve as matter of
p!C'iul~ni; In the formation of Issues to which
evidence of the Implied tacts might be addre~ed, could have no weight as evidence ot
any facts at nil And the mere facts, as al·
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leged, that defendant ha4l uclualve poues-114, 19, 1 N. E. 188; Alexandria Gas Co. v.
sion of the hotel, and was taking all the In- Irlah (1899) 152 Ind. 535, 536, 53 N. E. 762;
rome, and was about to "dispose of said Winona, etc., Traction Co. v. Collins (1904)
property," showed no reaBOD for lautng any- 162 In!J. 693, 69 N. E. 998.
·
thing more than a restraining order to forbid
The judgment ls reversed, with directions
the proposed sale, pending notice ot the ap- to set aside the order appointing a receiver.
plication for a receiver, If, Indeed, suft!clent
cause was shown for granting any Immediate
rellef at all, before senlce of notice. The
averment that tbe defendant was an equal
HEDGES v. STATE. (No. 24S9S.)
partner tn a hotel buslneB8 worth $12,000 did
not show her to be lnaolvent or unable to ac- (Supreme Court of Indiana. .Jan. 11, 1924.)
rount for the current Income for a day or I. latoxloatlng H11aon ~238(8)-.lamaloa
two. and the averment that this property
ginger aot Intoxicating u matter of law.
ronslsted of the tornlture and good will of
In a proaeeutlon under Acta 1921, c. 2G(),
a local hotel showed that It was not subject I 1 (Hurns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, f 881i6d)
to he surreptitiously carried beyond the ju- amendin1 Acta 1917, c. 4, I 4, denouncing the
t'f!!dlctlon of the court In the few hours necee- unlawful manufacture and 1ale of intoxicating
ary for giving notice to one runnlng a ho- liquor, it cannot be aaid ae a matter of law
tel In tbe same city In which the court house from the mere fact that an article kept and
was located. A receiver can only be appoint- sold was .Jamaica ginger that It was an lntoxed ,vfthout notice ,.__ eufftctent cause icating drink or was reasonably likely or tnul"'u
tended to be used u • beverqe.
Mown by affldRvlt." Section 1288, Burne'
1914; ~ectlon 1280, R. s. 1881. Whfch means 2. Intoxicating liquors 4!=>146(1)-State moat
-ct
let
allege and prove preparation kept tor eale
f
b wt
b
t at acts 11 0 ng ""'"' ent cause to ex
contains one-half of I per cent. aloohol awd
must be stated In the afftdavlt or afftdavlt8,
WH eold u !leverage.
not mere opinions or conclusions. General
In a prosecution under Acts 1921, c. 250,
.Motors Olle Co. v. Matheny (1916) 185 Ind. I 1 (Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I 83Md)
lH, 118, 113 N. E. 4: Kent, etc., Grocery amending Acta 1917, e. 4:, f 4, for the unbwtul
O>. v. George Hlt.z & Co. (1918) 187 Ind. 606, sale of lntoxleatlns liquor, the state muet al~. 120 N. E. 660; Continental Clay, etc., le1e and prove u an eBlential element to ausCo. "· Bryson (1007) 168 Ind. 485. 490. 81 N. tain conviction that· the preparation sold or
R. 210: Ledirer Pub. Co. v. Scott (Ind. Sup.) kept for ule waa a bevera1e containing one~
141 N. F!. 609.
half of 1 per ceDt. of alcohol by volume or that
such sale was made under circumstances from
!11 Property of which a }lllrty bas posses- which tbe seller might hne reasonably known
•Ion as owner or joint owner should not be that it wai to be used for bevera1e purposes.
tnkt>n from her by the appointment of a re~lver without notice, where a temporary 3. Intoxicating liquors '8=239(10)-lnstruotlon
restraining order forbidding Its sale or rethat possesatoa prlma facle evidence that
movnl would be ample for the protection of
possessor eagaged ta aalawfal •ale aa beY•
erage htlll erroneous.
all Interests until notice could be given and
In a proeecutlon for the unlawful sale of
the nppllcntlon tor a receiver heard and de- lntoxlc'o.tlng liquor under Acta 1921, c. 2G(), f
termlned on lte merits. Kent. etc., Grocery 1 (Burne' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I 8356d) amend-Co. v. George HI~ & Co.• supra; R~·der v. ing Acta 1917, c. 4, f 4, an Instruction that the
Shea, 18.~ Ind. 15, 20. 108 N. E. 104: Hender- possession of intoxicating llquor was prima
Min v. Rt>ynolds (1907) 168 Ind. 522, 527, 81 facie evidence that the possessor was engaged
N. E. 494, 11 L. :a. A. (N. S.) 960, 11 Ann. In the sale of such liquor as a bev~age was
.CSs. 977.
·
erroneous, eince section 28 provides that possession shall be prlma facie evidence "except
[11 The cause tor appointing a receiver SI in this act provided," which, when read in
.without notice, to be eutftclent. must be evl- connection with eection 35, maku possession
-clenced by the exf!1tence of facts from which prima facie evidence only when the party charg.an emergency arises rendering Interference ed possessed more than the exempted quanbetore there la time to give notice necessary tltJ'.
In order to prevent waste, destruction, or 4. latoxloatlag 1111.ara C=D239(2)-tutr1atloa
Ioas, and showing that protection cannot be
usamlng to deft11 prlma facla 1vlde11ce held
erroneous as aot supported by evidence.
nl!'orded the plalntltr In any other way. Hen·deri:;on v. Reynolds, supra.
In a prosecuUon for the unlawful sale of
[7] '.'lloreo\·er, the court could have no ju- Intoxicating liquor under Acta 1921, c. 250, f 1
rlsdlctlon to appoint a. receiver in vacation (Burns' Aon. St. Supp. 1021, I 8356d), amen.d'l\"lthont notice. In an action for the dlssolu- Ing Acts 1917, c. 4, I 4. an Instruction assuming
1:on of an alleged partnership until a irum- to define the .exp:ession "prima. facie" evidence
,
'
and then suymg m effect that 1f the defendant
:none for the defendant had been Issued and was found in posAe~sion of intoxicating liquors
delivered to the proper officer for serYlce, the jury should find that be was engaged in the
which the record ehowe wae not done In this 1sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage, unease. Pressley v. Harrison (1885) 102 Ind. less such conclusion was contradicted or overC:=l'or other caaea aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER 111 •.II Ke1-Numbered l.ltireste and lnduea
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come b7 other evidence, W81 erroneous, where was used In the sale of soft drinks. Connectthere wna no evidence u to the quantity In ed with this room was a porch used aa a
h.is possession.
storeroom where eggs and an additional
stock ot groceries were kept. A hollow post
Appeal from Circuit Court, Vandlrburgb 8 Inches square was a part of the porch. On
County; Philip C. Gould, Judge.
the above date, three police officers ot the
Robert Hedges was convicted ot an otrense, city ot Evansvllle, with a search warrant,.
and he- appeals. Reversed, with Instruc- went to appellant's place of business and
tions.
made a search ot the premises, where they
E. J. Crenshaw, ot EvaDBVllle, tor appel- found six cartons of Jamaica ginger In the
porch column, and bottles ot lemon extract
lant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen.. and Mrs. Edward F. and cough syrup In the grocery side ot the
storeroom. We find no evidence whatever to
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., tor the State.
suataln a convlct1on on account ot sales of
MYERS, J. Appellant was charged b)' at- lemond extracts labeled 153 per cent. alcohol.
ftdavit, tried, and convicted In the court be- or cough syrup labeled 10 per cent. alcohol
low ot violating section 1, p. 736, Acts 1921 The conviction In this case rests entirely on
(section 8356d, Burns' Supp. 1921, amending the posseBSlon and sale ot Jamal.ca ginger
section 4. p. l~. Acts 1917). His motion tor shown by the labels on the bottles 93 per
a new trial was overruled, and judgment ren· cent. alcohol, and manufactured by the
dered on the verdict of guilty. The action Walker Products Company ot Evansville.
ot the court 1n overruling bis motion tor a The analysis of this product showed 86.4
per cent. alcohol by volume. A witness· for
new trial ls the only error aBSlgned.
Appellant sought a new trial, alleging in- the state who, as a chemist, analyzed this
sufficient evidence to support the verdict and particular Jamaica ginger, testified that It
that the verdict was contrary to law ; also was not flt tor beverage uses, and unless It
that the court erred in giving Instructions was changed in some form ft could not be
Nos. ~ and 6 upon its own motion.
drank at all ; that It was a preparation
The affidavit, In so tar as the same ls ma- tor medicinal and ftavorlng purposes, as,
terial here, charges that appellant "did then tor Instance. In making candles, lee eream,
and there unlawfully possess and keep cer- gelatins, custards, and for household cooktain lntoxlcattng liquors with the Intent to ing and medicinal pu'l'poses generally; that
sell, barter, exchange, give away and other- if drank ln a sufficient qunntfty It would
wise dispose ot the same to be used as a produce Intoxication. The pnlfce officers.
beverage." This affidavit ls predicated up. testified that they knew where appellant
on what may be designated as the second kept this Jamaica ginger before they
classification of otrenses defined by the stat- went to search his premises; that he told
ute alleged to have been violated. For the them at the time of the search that he kept
purpose of this case, the statute reads:
ft on the porch to keep It cool. otherwise ft
"It shall be unlawful for any person • • • might explode, and when a customer called
to possess or keep any Intoxicating liquors with for lt he would go and get ft; that he had
intent to sell, barter, exchange, give away, fur· sold four or five cartons In tour days. One
Dish or otherwise dispose of th11 same, except ot the officers also stated that, sJnce prohlbl1\11 In thla act provided."
·
Uon bad gone Into effect, Jamaica ginger had
The Attorney General first directs our at- been used as a beverage, but whether such
tention to the Inattentive and bungling man- was the case In and about Evansville he
ner in which the transcript in this case ls did not say. No witness testified to having
;prepared. While there ls apparent justifica- become Intoxicated from drinking Jamal.ca
tion tor the criticism, yet we feel that legal ginger, or as having seen persons Intoxicated,
rights ought not to be prejudiced and con- and from the distinctive characteristics of
tentions refused consideration when, from an such Intoxication was able to say that it
examination of a 79-page transcript, the was produced by drinking Jamaica ginger,
court may readlly know that it contains all as distinguished from drunkenness caused by
Of the essential prerequisites to present the drinking other alcoholic liquors; nor :was
there any evidence tl'ndlnit to show the size
questions submitted for decision.
Passing to the merits of this controversy, of the bottles or the quantity of this liquid·
ft ls to be observed that the material facts contained In a bottle, or whether one, two,
·are undisputed. Brfetly stated, appellant, on or more bottles constituted a carton. There
November 28, 1922, occupied a room about was no evidence from which the jury or
16 feet wide and 24 feet long, at the corner court could form any opinion as to the quanot Eighth and Division streets in Evansvllle, tity of Jamaica ginger possessed by appel- ·
as a soft drink stand and grocery store. One !ant, or any basis from which the quantity·
side of this room wae fully shelved and sold mlgllt be reasonably inferred.
otherwise equipped for and used exclusively
In the 1917 act, supra, the Legislature detor the sale of groceries, patent medicines, fined the words "intoxicating liquor" as foland household remedies. The other side lows:
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''Sec. 2. The worcla 'bltodeating liquor' aa
"It Is a question of faet whether the prepuaed in this act ahall be construed to mean all nration ia a beverage, and, if used extensivell'

malt, vinous or spirituous liquor, containing
so much aa 'one-half of -one per cent. of al·
cohol by volume, or any other intoxicating
drink, mixture or preparation of like nature;
and all mixtures or preparationa containing
such Intoxicating liquor, whether patented or
not. reaeonably likely or illtende'd to be ueed
u a bevernge, and all other beveragee contain·
iug so much ae one-half ( 11.i) of one per cent.
of alcohol by volume."
[1] We cannot say, aa a matter ot law,
from the mere tact that the article kept and
eol.d was Jamaica ginger, that It was an "in·
toxtcating drink," or was ''reasonably likely
or intended to be uaed aa a beverage," within the above definition ot "intoxicating
liquor." Commonwealth v. Sookey, 236 Mass.
448, 128 N. E. 788. 11 L. R. A. 1230; Hamilton
v. State (Ind.) 183 N. E. 491, 19 A. L. R. 509.
ObvioU81,J, the above definition first claasl·
lies all intoxicating drinks containing- onehalt ot 1 per cent. of alcohol by volume aa
''Intoxicating liquor": and, secondly, all mixtures or preparatione containing on~halt ot
1 per cent. of alcohol by -volume, not classl·
fled as "Intoxicating drinks," are within the
definition ot intoxicating liquor only when
they are "reasonably likely or Intended to be
used aa a beverage." Moreover, the 1921
statute, supra, recognir.ea the second claBBl·
flcatfon ot the deftnltiou by proTldlng that"And lt shall also be unlawful for any pereou to knowingly eell at retail for beverage pur·
posea any preparation containing alcohol, al·
though such preparation 11 not Included in
the definition of intoxicatinc liquor• iD thie
act, or to aell the Hme under circum1tance1
from which the aeller might reasonably deduce
the intention of the purchaser to use such prep·
aration,· for beverage purposes."

(2) AU of the evidence herein tends to
show, and lt must be admitted, that the particnlar liquor here In question and denominated "Jamaica ginger," tn the form prepared and in this Instance sold, was not "reasonably likely or Intended to be used as a
beverage," tor from any view of the evidence
It waa not ftt for beverage uses and could not
be drank at all without changing the formula
of the mixture or preparation by the use of
addltlonal elements. In our opinion, that
part of the statute last above quoted was intended by the Legislature to cover a situation indlcated by the evidence In this case,
but in a caae like that, the state must allege
and prove, as an essential element to sustain
a conviction, that the preparation sold or
kept for sale was a beverage containing one.
balf of 1 per cent. of alcohol by volume, or
that Btlch sale wu made under circumstances
from which the seller might have reasonably
known that It was to ·be used for beverage
purposes. Thus, as said In Commonwealth
v. Lanldes. 239 Mass. 103, 108, 131 N. E. 302,
303:
•

for such purposes and is Intoxicating, a jur,

is warranted in finding that it i.e an lntoxicating beverage, although it la called a .medicine
and is taken by many only for medicmal pur-

poses."
The charge at bar ls keeping for sale intoxicating liquor in violation of another provision of the statute grouping several acts in
a single od'ense, but all relating to intoxicating drinks defined aa "tntoxicatlng liquor." The evidence, as we have seen, relates to a mixture or preparation not llated
aa "intoxicating drink," and hence tended to
prove an offense with which appellant wu
not charged. We are not unmindful of the
rule that great certainty In mere description
of criminal od'enses la not alwaya required.
but In every instance the accused la entiUed
to be informed ot the accusation lodged
against blm by "a statement of the facta
constituting the od'ense in plain and cohclae
language without unnecessary repetition."
Section 2040, Burns' 1914. It la apparent
that appellant would not know from reading
the amda vit that be was charged with keeping Jamaica ginger tor nle aa a beverage,
nor were there any other circumstances al·
leged to ad vlae him that it was reaSQDably
probable that the purchasers of the Jamaica
ginger were using or intended to use tt for
beverage purposes.
After resolving all doubts in favor ot the
judgment of the trial court, It ts eTident
that appellant was convicted of· an oft'ense
UPon evidence tending to SUPPort a crime
with which be was not charged. Hence,
upon the entire record before us, we conclude that the verdict was not sustained by
the evidence, and therefore contrary to law.
[3, 4) By instruction No. 6 the court, in
eft'ect, told the jury that tile Possession ot
lntoxlcatlng liquor was prlma facie evidence
that the possessor was engaged In the sale
ot such liquor as a beverage. Instruction
No. 6 assumed to define the expression
"prlma facle evidence" "as used in this
ca11e," and then said, In ed'ect, that If the
defendant was found In possession of lntoxJ.- .
eating liquor, as alleged ln the affidavit, then
the jury should find that be was engaged In
the sale of lnto:dcatlng liquor, as a beverage,
unless such conclusion was contradicted or
overcome by other evidence. These Instructions were erroneous. In the ftrSt place,
section 28 of the act of 1917 makes the possesi;lon of Intoxicating liquor prlma facle
evidence that such possessor ls engaged in
the sale thereof "except as tn this act provided." So that, when this section ls read
In connection with section 35 ot the same
act, it appears that the prlma facte feature
becomes pertinent '"''~ In case the party so
charged was found In possession ot more
than the quantity tn this latter section exempted. In this case there was no evidence
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tending to show the quantity of Jamaica
ginger found In appellant's possession, or
the quantity sold by him. The Instructions
were not within the evidence, and misdirected the jury as ·to the law applicable to
the case under the evidence.
The trial court erred in overruling appellant's motion for a new trial.
Judgment reversed, with instructions to
sustain appellant's motion for a new trial,
and for further proceedings not Inconsistent
with this opinion.
EWBArnr, O. :r., concurs In revel'881 on
grounds that erroneous instructions were
given.

WALKER v. STATE. (No. 24287.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 9, 1924.)
I. I ntoxlcatlng llquors ®=I 39..-Count charging

mere possession should be quashed.
A count charging mere pol!BeBsion of lntoxicutinit liquor should be quashed.
2. Criminal law 4=691-Defendaat cannot
oomplala of qunHoas aa to Information obtained by ualawfal aearoh of codefendant•a
premises.
One accused of manufacturing, posaeesing,
etc., intoxicating liquor cnnnot complain of
qu1:11tions eliciting Information obtained by unlawful search of a codefendant'11 premises.
3. Wlt1111111 ¢=>277(5)-Cron-examlaatlon of
defeadaat aa to removal of atm frem haabaad'a home and his ooavlotlon of vlolatlng
law held Improper.
In a prosecution for manufacturing, possessing, etc., intoxicating liquor, cross-examination of defendant as to removal of a still
from her husband's home on a former occasion,
and whether be had been convicted of violating
the liquor law, 1aeld improper as referring to irrelevant matters.·
4. Crrmlnal law ¢=>1144(17)-Judgmeat assumed to rest oa good oounta of lndlotment.
The Supreme Court may assume that the
judgment appealed from rests on good counts
of the Indictment.
5, Criminal law 4=1169(6)-lmproper orosa. examlnatloa of defeadant u to husband's
guilt ·of prior offense held not prejudlclal error.
Improper croBB-examlnatlon of one charged
with mnnufncturing and possessing intoxicating Jiquora ae to prior removal of a still from
her husband's home, and bis conviction of violating the li<;uor law, held not prejudicial error,
in view of the entire evidence and a judgment
imposing an aggregate fine and term of imprisonment not exceeding that fixed by the jury
on each of four counts.
Appeal from
County; Phll1p
~om Walker
manufucturing,
~.l<'or

Circuit Court, Vanderburgh
Gould, Judge.
was ronvlcted of po~sess!ng,
possessing with intent to

(Ind.

sell, and possessing a still tor the manufacture of, Intoxicating liquors, and she al>'
peals. Aftlrmed.

Wm. D. Hardy, ot Evansville, for appel!.ant.
U. S. Leah, Atty. Gen., Mrs. Edward F.
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., and Goorge D.
Hellman, ot Evansville, for the State.
MYERS, J. Appellant and another were
charged by aftlda,1t and convicted In court
below of unlawfully possessing Intoxicating
liquor, of unlawfully manufacturing Intoxicating liquor, of unlawfully poRSesslng fntoxlcatlng liquor with Intent to sell the
same, and of unlawfully poasesslng a still
and device for the manufacture of Intoxicating liquor, Intended for use tn violation of
the laws of this state. Appellant prosecutes
this appeal !or the reversal of a judgment
assessing a tine of $200 and Imprisonment
against her.
The errors assigned call In question the
action of the court In overruling appellant's
motion to quash the first count of the aflldavlt, and In overruling her motion for a
new trial
[1) The ftrst count charged the mere possession of Intoxicating liquor, and It was error to overrule the motion to qunah that
count. Ward v. State, 188 Ind. 606, 125 N.
E. 397; Reed v. State, 189 Ind. 98, 126 N.
E. 6; Crabbe v. State (Ind. Sup.) 139 N. E.
180; Powell v. State (Ind. Sup.) 139 N. E.
670; Refnchlld v. State (Ind. Sup.) 139 N.
E. 678: Asher v. State (Ind. Sup.) 139 N. E.
674: Dressler v. State, No. 24250, 141 N. E.
801 (this term).
The causes relied on In support ot the motion for a new trlnl are: Error of the court
In permitting witnesses, over her objection;
to testify concerning what they prorured or
seized, what they saw and were told while
upon the premises of her codP.fend;rnt; also
error In requiring appellant to answer ques·
tions on cross-examination pertaining to the
alleged removal of a still from her husband's home In March or April before, and
whether he had been theretofore convicted
of violating the liquor lnw.
It. appears from the evidence that the
shP.rlt't ot Vanderburgh county, armed with
a search warrant Issued upo11 a John Doe
affidavit, and three deputlc!'I. went to the
home of this appeJlanfs codefendant, and
acting upon the authority of such warrnnt.
they proceeded to search the premises supposed to be described In the wnrrnnt. How·
e\·er. before proceeding with this work, the
sheriff rend the warrnnt to the wife of the
husband who bnd possession ot the prem·
ls!'s, and then, on sc!'lng the hnshnnd nen1·
the born, told him that he Lad n senrch wnr·
rant "for the house," and asked him If be
bud n still. He repli!'d thnt he hnd, nnd to

other caaea see same loplc and KEY-NUMlJl>:U in all Key-Numbered Digest.a and Index•
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the question "Whose stlll ls It?" be said, State, supra; and State v. Derry, 171 Ind.
"It is Walker's," and to the further ques- 18, 24, 85 N. E. 765, 131 Am. St. Hep. 237,
tion, "What are you doing with 1t over are cases which might be considered well in
here?" be said, "I am to get fifty-fifty split; point.
I watch the still. and when Mrs. Walker
[3-5] With reference to the cross·examlna·
g()('S away, I run the still." The Walker tion of which complaint is made, It Is clear
home was across the road and to the south· from anything here shown that It bad refweet, and they were sent for. On their ar· erence to matters entirely irrelevant and
rival, Mrs. Walker, this appellant, clahi1ed therefore Improper from any point of view.
the still as her own. and at the trlnl testl- But Is the error one justifying us In reversfied that the still belonged to her; that she. Ing the judgment? .Appellant was found
bought it and arranged with Mr. Wessel- guilty on each of the four counts and fined
man, In wboee home It was found, to run $2()() on each count, except the first, where
on a fifty-Mty basis; that she exp~cted to the fine was $100, but lmprisollment for 60
sell the liquor to the man' from whom she days was added In the verdict on each
bought the stlll, but had not l"een him since count. The judgment Imposed a tine of $200
she purchased It; that she bad made 8 gal- and Imprisonment for 60 days.
Ions of liquor; that her husband was a coal
In View of the entire evidence and the
miner, out of work, and In hard luck; and judgment as finally rendered in this case,
that she had bought the stlll and made the we are well convinced that a retrial would
arrangement spoken of without the knowl- not result more favorably to appellant. A.sedge or con!lent of her husband. It appears sumlng, as we may, that the judgment rests
from the testimony of the officers making upon the good counts and not upon the bad
the search that, besides the still, 200 gallons (Wallace v. State, 189 Ind. 562. 128 N. E.
ot mash, jugs, and Intoxicating liquor were 604), and It amrmatlvely appearing from
found on the premises.
the record to our entire satisfaction that the
(2) The amdavit nPQD which th~ search erroneous evidence adm,ltted upon crosswarrant was Issued wns 'introduced In evl- examination of appellant exerted no special
dence, but the warrant ceuld not be found. Influence over the verdict of the jury, or
Objections were interposed to all questions was otherwise prejudicial to the rights of
calling for answers relating to any matter appellant, but thnt In renllty a fair and Im·
ln bl h inf
ti
bt 1 ed b
1 partial trial was h11d Rnd a jnst conclmdon
w c
orma on was 0 a n
Y v r· rea<"hed. a reversal of the judgment under
tue of the search warrant, on the ground these circumstances ought not to follow.
that It was obt11lned upon an Insufficient at- Section 2221. Burns' 1914; Arts 1905, p. 657,
t!davlt. If It be conceded that the affidavit § 334; Sanderson v. State, 169 Ind. 301, 315.
was l..nsufficlent, and that the search war- 82 N. E. 525; Stalcup v Stllte, 146 Ind. 270.
rant was illegal, still appellant was In no 275, 4rl N. E. 3.'W: Griffiths v. State, 168 Ind.
position to claim the Immunity the law af- 5~. 156(), 72 N. F.. MS.
fords against illegal search and seizure.
Judgment aft\rmed.
The evidence proposed to be Introduced was
not obtained by any of the witnesses by U1e
invasion of her home by virtue of the pretended process In question. It was Wesselman's home that was searched. It was he
who was wronged. I! any one, by the assert· HOPKINS et al. v. DREYER. (Na. 11749.)
ed illegnl and unlawful acts of the officers
and a question purely personal to him. (Appellate Court of Indiann. Division No. 1.
Cbanosky v State (1915) 52 Ol'l. 476, 153
Jan. 9, 1024.)
Pac. 131; r'-ilted States· v. Wlhlnler (D. C.
I. Appeal and error e=537-Blll of exoeptlona
1922) 284 Fed. 528.
on evidence not 1!1ed during term held not
Had Wesselman moved to suppress, or obwithin record.
jected to the Introduction of the evidence
Where, after overruling motion for new
procured by the se11rch warrant Issued up- trial, defendants did not aRk or obtain time beon the showing made by the affidavit, and yond term in which to file their bill of exhe was here asking 11. review or the trial ceptions on the evidence, such bill, not being
court's ruling admitting that evidence, we filed before close of term, ie not in the re<'ord.
would have a very different question, anrl
Veeder v. United States (1018) 252 Fed. 414, 2. Appeal and error ¢::::>928(3)-Preaumed, In
absence of evidence, lnstructlaaa were war418. 164 C. C. A. 338; Ripper v. United
ranted.
States, 178 Fed. 24, 101 C. C. A. 152; Giles
Where challenges to instructions nre ndv. United States "(C. C. A. l!l22) 28.J Fed.
dressed to some facts within issue~ as mnde by
208; State v. Marxhausen, 204 ~flC'h. !j:-i9. 171 11leadings, in absence of Hideuce it l'nnnot be
N. W. 1557, 3 A. L. R. 11i0'l: Cnllrndrr v. snid the court committed error, ns it must be
Rtate (Tnd. Sup.) 138 N. E. 817: Flum v. presumed thnt evidence warranted the inState (Ind. Sup.) 141 N. E. 3::>3; Crnhhs v. structions.
$::Dl'or ot'ber- aee oame topic and KK'i-NUMB&H In all Ke1-Numbered Dliieata and lnclexu
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3. Appeal ud error c=928(4)-Pr81umed, la
abseaoe of evidence, that requested lutruct1011 were correctly refused.
In absence of evidence from the record, it
must be presumed on appeal that the refusal of
requested instructions was because their statements of propositions were not applicable.
4. Appeal and error e=:>867(3)-New trial <t=
18-0verrullng motloa to strike from com·
plaint not revlewable on appeal from denial
of new trial.
Overruling a motion to strike out certain
parts of a complaint is not a cause for new
trial under the statute and presents no question
on appeal from order denying new trial.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Elkhart CoUJlty ; James Drake, Judge.
Action by Helen J. Dreyer against Howard H. Hopkins and others. Judgment for
plaintlfr, and defendants appeal. .Affirmed.
P. C. Fergus and John G. Yeagley, both of
South Bend, for appellants.
, L. L. Burris,. ot Goshen, Howard R. Inebrit, ot Nappanee, and ;Frank P. Abbott, ot
Goshen, tor appellee.
ENLOE, J. This· was an action by appellee to recover damages for fraud and deceit
alleged to have been practiced upon her, by
appellants, in the purchase by her of certain
property from the appellants. To a complaint in one paragraph the appellants answered by a general denial, and the issue
thus formed was submitted to a jury for trial
and resulted in a verdict for the appellee, upon which judgment was rendered. Appel·
lants' motion for a new trial having been
overruled, they now prosecute this appeal
and assign as error the overruling of their
said motion.
[1] At the time said motion was overruled,
the appellants did not ask tor and obtain
time beyond the term within which to file
their bill of exceptions on the evidence, and
their said b111 of exceptions, not having been
filed before the close ot the term at which
said motion was overruled, ls not, therefore,
in the record. Tozer v. Hobb's Estate (Ind.
App.) 137 N. E . 715. The questions, therefore,
which appellants attempt to present, and
which depend upon the evidence, cannot be
considered.
[2] The appellants complain of certain instructions given by the court of its own
motion. Each of tbe instructions so challenged is addressed to some fact or facts
within the issues as made by the pleadings,
and, In the absence of the evidence, we cannot say that the court committed error in the
giving of any of snid instructions. We must
presume in favor of the trial court and that
the evidence was such as to warrant the giving of each instruction complained of by appellants. Sherman v. Indianapolis Trac. &
Term. Co., 48 Ind. App. 623, 96 N. E. 473.

[3] The appellants also romplain of the action ot the trial court in refusing to give
certain requested lnstructions. Here again
we must presume in favor of the action of
the trial court, and that such requested instructions, even though they were ea.ch and
severally correct statements of propositions
ot law, were not applicable to the evidence,
and were therefore correctly refused. Jenkins v. Wilson, 140 Ind. 044, 40 N. E . 39;
Holland v. State, 131 Ind. 568, 31 N . .E. 359.
[4] The appellants assigned as one of the
causes for a new trial the action of the court
in overruling their motion to strike out certain designated parts of the complaint, and
they have tried to present this matter as being error. Such matter 1s not a cause for a
new trial under our statute, and therefore no
question as to this matter Is presented.
Ward. v. Bateman, 34 Ind. 110; Milliken v.
Ham, 36 Ind. 166.
No error has been presented, and the judgment is therefore affirmed.

HOOSIER CASUALTY CO. Y. ROYSTER.
(NQ. 11714.)
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Jan. 9, 1924.)

l11aranoe ~455-0eath held aot throagll
"external, vlolent, or aooldeatal 111eaaa."
Death, caused by a ' puncture of the lower
bowel with a tube used for the introduction of
_medicine for the treatment of hemorrhoids,
held not an accidental death by external, violent, and accidental means, within the provisions of an insurance policy.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, 11ee Words
and Phrases, Fir11t and Second Serie1, External, Violent, and Accidental Meana.]
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clinton County; Earl Stroup, Judge.
Action by Lydia Royster against the Hoo-.
sler Casualty Company. Judgment tor plalntifr, and defendant appeals. Reversed.
H. C. Sheridan, of Frankfort, and W. B.
Latta, of Indianapolis, for appellant.
Thomas M. Ryan, of Frankfort, !or appellee.
NICHOLS, J. .Appellee was named as beneficiary in an accident policy issued by appellant to one Sigel A. Royster, who was her
husband. This action on the policy ls upon
the theory that a liability had accrued to
her on account of the death of said insured.
'.l'he liability of appellant la predicated upon
the theory of accidental death occurring
through external, violent,- and accidental
means. Appellee has filed her motion to dismiss the appeal, and contends in support
thereof that appellant's brief is lnsutliclent
to present any question. We hold, however.
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that the brief shows a good-faith etrort, and
that It ls suftldent to present the question
here Involved. The motion to dismiss ls
overruled.
Tbe only error presented la the acUon ot
,
the court In overruling nppellant 8 motion for
a new trial, which presents only that the
llnding and Judgment of the court ls not aUS:
talned by auOlclent evidence and la contrary
to law. The question In thls case ls whether
the death ot said insured was ao occasioned.
The e't1dence fully sustalna the following
averment of tacts as found In the complaint:
wr'hat the Insured, the said Sigel A. Royster,
wu aftlicted with hemorrhoids, and in treating
IUth hemorrhoids, he used a tube for the Intro·
ductlon of medicine into the lower bowel, and
on the 17th day. of November 11}21, in so introducing ea.id medicine into said bowel, he acci·
dentally and without intention on bis part, punc·
tured eaid lower bowel with said tube or in·
ltrnment so used for the purpose aforesaid,
and from which said injury he al1:a:ened and
lingered until the 21st day of November, 1921,
at which time he died from the results of said
iujury so suffered as aforesaid. That there
were risible marks of aaid injury. in this: That
the hole ao punctured in the snid lower bowel
wu about one-fourth inch in diameter. That
there were external marks of said injury, in
this: That within a abort time after said in·
jury the lower part of the abdomen became
swollen and hardened, and that the death of
nid Sigel A. Royster resulted as a proximate
result of said injury and from no other eauae
whataoever."
By the evidence it appears that an operation before death disclosed that the injury In
the lower bowel was located about 10 inches
above the anuL •
As we view the case, the same principle ls
Involved as was Involved ln the case of Husbands , v. Indiana Travelers' Association
flnd.) 133 N. E. 130, decided by the Supreme
Court, and on the aµthority ot that case the
judgment herein Is reversed.

MOORE

v.

SERVICE MOTOR TRUCK CO.
(No. 11775.)

(AppellaUI Court of Indiana, Division No. 1.

he did In fact from such cause suffer with a
sickness, consisting of a sloughing off of por·.
tions of the linings of his bowls, leaving raw
areas, the disease was not the result of "ac·
cldent," wi!hin the meaning o~ the Wor.kmen's
Compen11at1on Act: an "accident'' being an
unlooked for mishap or untoward event not
upected or designed.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Serles, Acci·
dent-Accidental.]
Appeal from Industrial Board.
Proceeding by Benjamin F. Moore under
the Workmen'& Compensation Act to obtain
compensation for pereonal tnjurles, opposed
by the Service Motor Truck Company, the
employer. Compensation was denied, ud
applicant appeals. A~rmed.
Herman N. Blpsklnd, ot Wabash, tor appellant.
Fesler, Elam & Young and Irving M.
i.•auvre, all of Indianapolis, tor appellee.
BATlliN, J. [1] Thia appeai Involves the
denial ot an application by appellant tor an
award ot compensation against appellee,
based on a finding, which recites tn substance. among other things, that appellant'9
disability tor work was due to a disease,
which did not result from an accidental Injury. If this finding ts sustained by any evl·
dence, the denial of the award must be sustained, under subdlvlslon (d) ot -section 76 ot
the Workmen's Compensation Act (Acts 1919
p. 176), otherwise lt must be reversed. Appellant contends that the Industrial Board
erred In making the finding stated, as the undisputed evidence shows that his disability
la not the result ot a disease, but ot an Injury by accident. On the question thus presented we find there la substantial evidence
tending strongly to establish the following
facts: Appellant was ln appellee's employ
for three or tour years. During this time he
bad charge of the emery wheels In the grind·
Ing department of Its truck factory. His duties required hlm to grind, disc, and bu« raw
ca9tlngs. and to polish metal parts on an
emery wheel and butftng machine. This
work caused the air to become laden with
emery and metalllc dust, which was breathed
by appellant In the course of his work. Some
of such dust became mixed wltb the saliva ln
his mouth, and passed Into bis stomach and
bowels through the process of swallowing.
No large or unusual quantities of such dust
ever entered the body ot appellant at any
one tlme, but a considerable quantity accll'
mulated in bis bronchial tubes and lungs,
and especially ln bis stomach and bowels,
through the continued proces.~es of breathing
and swallowing dnring the said three or four
years of bis employment by appellee as a
grinder and polisher of metals. As a result,
the parts ot bis body mentioned above be·

Jan. 10, 1924.)
1. Master aad servant ~17(7)-Flndlng of
laduatrlal Aocldent Board on evidence In
oompeeeatlOI case laal,
If a finding of the Industrial Accident
Board is npported by any evidence, it must
be 1ustained on.appeal, under Workmen'• Com·
penaation Act, I 76, subd. (d).
2. Muter Hd servant '8=373-0ccupatlonal
tlleeue held aot eompensable as "accident."
Where one in charge of emery wheels in
crinding department of truck factory knew!
that in time the dust would settle in his atom·
ach and lungs and he would become sick, and
c=>ll'or other casea aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Digests and Index..
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came gradually atl'ected to sncb a degree
·that on March 7, 1923, be became aick and
unable to work, and so remained until the
date of the bearing. In the course of bis
medical treatment oil was administered,
which caused him to poss from bis bowels a
snhstance In the form of Irregular shaped
balls resembling putty, which were composed
of emery and metal dust. The loosening and
passing of these balls Injured the linings of
the bowels, so that portions thereof sloughed
otr and left raw areas. The evidence also
tends strongly to show thnt working In this
dust-laden air tor any considerable period of
time was Injurious to appellee's employees;
that It had made a number of them 91ck, and
that by reason of the fact they had never remained long at web work. Appellant knew
these facts, and testlf!ed that if these men
had stayed as long as he did It would be natural to suppose that they would be In his
condition. He knew that It was having an
Injurious etl'ect upon him, and because of
that fact he· complained to appellee time and
time again, and wanted to be transferred to
other work. He knew for some time before
he was compelled to quit work that his condition was JO"ftdually becoming worse, and so
much so that. as he testltled, he had to pinch
himself to get any energy to work.
£2) It Is clear that appellant Is sutl'erlng
from an Illness. caused chiefly by an Injury
to his bowels, but can It be said that eucb
injury was by accident, within the meaning
of the Workmen's Compensation Act. rather
than a result of an occupational condltlonthat Is, a condition of some part of the body,
which Is the natural result of following a
particular occupation for a considerable perl·
od of time, and frequently terminates tn
what Is Jr<'nerally called an occupational disease? Without entering Into a redlscusslon
of what constitutes an accident It sumces to
cite the case of Wasmuth-Endicott Co. · v.
Karst (1922 Ind. App) 133 N. E. 609, In
which the 'following definition Is quoted with
approval:
"An accident ia an unlooked for mishap or
untoward event not expected or designed."
Applying this definition to the facts which
the evidence In this case tend to establish, ft
is clear that appellant's condition Is not the
result of an nccident, as It was not an unlooked for mishap or untoward ewnt not expected. He knew that the air In which be
workt:>d was lmpregnatt:>d with emery and
metallic dust; that it was pnsslng into his
lungs 11nd bowels; that It mnde others sick
after they hnd worked In It for 11 time; that
ft was having an Injurious effect on him
from day to day, and on thnt account sought
to hav<' bis work chan~ed ; thnt he was gradually growing worse-in fact so much so that

(Ind.

be had to exert force ln ort!er to arouse
enough energy to perform bia duties. Such
facts are sufficient to warrant an Inference
that he must have known that If be continued to work In such dust-laden air that be
would finally reach a stage of disability.
There was no showing that such dust at any
time was thrown otr or entered appellant's
body 1n any unexpected manner, or In any
unusual quantity, so as to create a fortultuous circumstance. The very nature of the
work being done necessarily, and not accl·
dentally, caused the surrounding air to become dust-laden and to enter appellant's
body In the course of natural processes. In the
case of Meade, etc., Corp. v. Starnes, 147
Tenn. 362, 247 S. W. 989, where the ~ourt
was considering whether a disease, caused by
breathing air Impregnated with dust arising
from a chemical used In the business In
which an employee was engaged, was com·
pensable as an Injury by accident, the court
said:
"We cannot conceive that the breathing of
duet caused to arise necessarily from the very
work being performed has in It any element of
accident. The material being moTed was in the
form of dust. It was contained in sacks. The
very nature of the material and tte container,
and the movement thereof, necessarily, nnd not
accidentallf, caused the dust to ftoat in the air,
and to be breathed by the workmen. There
was no accident in the form of the material.
its container, or method of movement. The
escape of dust In its movement did not result
from any fortuituous cireumstance; it was
necessarily incident thereto. It seems to us
that the same reasons which exclude occupational diseases must apply here, and exclude an
injury which is produced by· the necessities of
the occasion, in the absence of any accident
entering into the cause of or u produ~ the
particular occasion."
See, also, Young v. Melrose, etc., Co., Ui2
Minn. 512, 189 N. W. 426.
Appellant cites the case of Wasmuth-Endicott Co. v. Karst, supra, aa controlllng in
the instant case, but we cannot concur In his
contention In that regard. It wlll be observed in the case cited that the taking of
typhoid germs Into the system of the employee was unintentional, and in tact was unknown at the time, and the Injury resulting
therefrom wae unexpected, while In the instant case the taking of th.e dust into appellant's body was both foreseen and realized
by him from day to day, and he was av•are
ot Its evil effects upon bis health, and had
renson to anticipate that mare serious consequences would follow. These facts clearly
dlstlnJ;!uish the two cases. and hence we cannot accept the case cited as decisive In appell11nt's favor.
The award is therefore affirmed,
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KIRACOFE

v. KIRACOFE. (No. 11742.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Jan. 9, l9.24.)
I. Hasltaad aatl wife 4==14(8)-Coaveyaaoe to
hasband ud wife Jollrtly creates estate of
ea ti reties.
A deed to husband and wile "joiDtly"
createa an estate of entireties and not iD joiDt
tennncy.
2. Divorce 4==322-Eltate of eatlretlea COi•
verted by dlvonie Into estate la oommoa.
An estate of entireties is converted b)' di·
vorce iDto estate iD common.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Wabash Coun·
ty; Frank O. Switzer, Judge.
Action for divorce by Florence S. Kiracofe
against Alvin R. Kiracofe. Judgment for
plalntltr, and "-efendant appeals. .Afilrmed.
Alken. Douglass & Alken, of Fort Wayne,
for appellant.
Otto H. Krieg, of Huntington, for appellee.
~ICHOLS, J. Action by appellee against
appellant for divorce on the ground of cruel
and inhuman treatment, for alimony, and
for the custody of three children, the Issue
of the marriage.
Appellant aDSwered In denial, and filed a
cross-complaint alleging cruel and lnhwnan
treatment, and further alleging that certain
real estate, tliietr borne, was a present to him
from bis parents, that .his mother gave him
the money with which to erect the dwelling
house thereon, and that In 1916 be conveyed
i;e.ld real estate through a trustee to hlm£elf
and wlte, "Jointly, and not as tenants by
entirety." In addition to bis prayer for
divorce and for the custody of the children,
be prayed that the real estate be decreed to
be hie Individual property, and that a commissioner ~ appointed to reconvey the Utle
to him.
There was a trial by the court, and a judgment in favor of appellee for divorce, and for
the custody of the children, with $12 per
week for their support, for alimony in the
sum of $500, and thnt the real estate, which
was theretofore held by them as tenants by
~ntlrety, thereafter be held by them as tenants In common.
The error relied on tn this court ls the action of the court In overruling appellant's
motion for a new trial, which presents that
the dedslon of the court ls not sustained by
stUHclent evidence and that It is contrary to
law. We hold that the evidence Is sufficient
to sustain the court's finding that appellant
was guilty of cruel and Inhuman treatment.
NothiDst can be gained by setting It out in
this opinion.
[1} Appellant contends that the decision of
the court as to the real estate Is contrary to

law for the reason that tt held that the title
was before the divorce in appellant and aPo
pellee, husband and wife, as tenants by en·
tlrety, and hence by the Judgment they became owners as tenants In common. It la
appellant's contention that the title by the con·
veyance from the trustee was vested in appel·
lant and appellee as Joint tenants. The language of the deed la "to Alvin R. Kiracofe
and Florence S. Kiracofe, husband and wife,
jointly." This precise question wns present·
ed ln the case of Simons v. Bollinger, 154
Ind. 83, IS6 N. E. 23, 48 L. R. A. 234, and it
WaB there held that a deed of conveyance to
a husband and wlte containing the word
"jointly" .In the granting clause · does not
create an estate ln joint tenancy, but one of
entireties.
(2] The estate at the time of the divorce
being one of entlretlea, it was thereby con·
verted Into an estate in common. Lash v.
Lash, 58 Ind. 1526; Sharpe v. Baker, ISl Ind.
!:pp. IS57, 96 N. E. 627, 99 N. E. 44.
Judgment affirmed.

BRUNO et al. v. PHILLIPS & CO.
(No. I 11138.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, Di1'1sion No. 2.
Jan. 9, 1924.)
I. Salas $=>201 (4)-0enerally title pa.... by
delivery to carrier.
Wb~ goods are bought at one place to
be consigned and transported to the purchaser
at another, general)J, in the absence of contral')' agreement, the delivery by the eeller to
the common carrier of each goods duly con·
signed to the purchaser ii delive17 to the purchaser, and title puses to the purchaser at
that time.

2. Sales cD=201(4)-Tltle to goods deliverable
at purohaser'a place of buslneu held aot to
pass upon delivery to carrier.
It goods are sold to be delivered by the
seller at the residence or place ot busiDeea of
the purchaser, delivery to the carrier is not
a deliver:v to the purchaser, for in such case
the carrier is the agent of the seller, and not
of the purchaser.
s. Sales ¢=202(1)-Tltle to petatou held aot
to paee uatll pay111. .t of prloe aad delivery.
Where potatoes sold. were contrncted to be
delivered at the buyer's city, where it was in·
tended that the contract ehould be consummated by delivery and payment of the purchase
price, held, that the title did not pass until
there was delivery and payment.
4. Salea ¢=20 I ( I )-Title to good• deliverable
at buyer'• realdenoe doea not pue until auolt
delivery.
Where tbe seller contracts to deliver the
goods at the buyer's residence or any other
particular place, it le the seller's ·duty to go
forward unconditionally with the transport&·
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tion of the goods to that place, and, until., Little & Little, of lndlanapolte, and Albe has done that, presumably the property bert F. Wray and Michael Sullivan, both of
is not intended to pnllB.
Shelbyville, for appellants.
5. Sales $=>202(6)-Taklng blll of lading la
Wllllams & Pell, of Shelbyville, and New·
seller's name prevents property from paaa11111 berger, Simon & Davis and Jacob Morgan, all
to buyer.
of Indianapolis, for appell~.
That a bill of lading for the property sold
is taken In the seller's name, when not rebut·
Mcl\IAHAN, J. Appellee le a dealer In proted by contrary evidence, ia decisive to ahow duce, and as such maintained a place of
the seller's intention to preserve the jua dis· business at Presque Isle, l\fe.
It sold a car of
ponendi to prevent the property from paasing
potatoes through a broker to appellants, who
to the buyer.
were in . the commission business in Indian6. Sales ~197 - Under executory ooatract apolis. Thia sale was evidenced by a writ·
title remalaa la seller antH contract has been ten sales memorandum, one copy ot which
executed.
was delivered to api>ellants, another to apUnder an executory contract of sale, the pellees, and one copy retained by the broker.
title to the goods remains in the seller until This memorandum stated that the sale was
the contract has been executed, and whether made subject to "usual" terms, and that apin an7 case there has been actual sale or pellants were to pay a certain price tor the
only an exeeutoey contract depends upon the potat<>e8 "delivered." Appellee loaded the
parties' intention, determinable from the terms potatoes In a car and dellve,red them to a
of the contract.
common carrier at Presque Isle for shipment
7. Sales cD=202(6)-Sendlng draft with blll to Indianapolis, and procured a bill of lad·
of ladlng attaohed admits an lateatlon to re- ing wherein it was named both as consignor
serve tltle untll payment of purchase ntoHy. and consignee. This blll of lading with draft
a'he acts of a seller of potatoes in taking attached w11s mailed to a bank at lndlanbill of lading to its order as consignee, an<f apolls, with directions to notify appellants
forwarding it with draft attached to a bank, and to deliver the bill of lading on payment
with direction to deliver on payment of draft, of draft. The carrier also was to notify apheld an admission on its part of an intention pellants of the arrival of the car. On arrh··
to reeerve title until the purchase price was al of the potatoes appellants, claiming they
paid.
were decayed, refused to accept or pay for
8. Salea 4):::>218,'/z-No qaeatlon for Jury when them, and later, on order of appellee, the
preaumptlon arising from seller'• aeadiag blll broker, as agent tor appellee, sold them at a
of lading wltlt draft attaohed.
price much less than the price which appelWhen there ia no evidence to .rebut the lants bad agreed to pay. The potatoes were
legal effect and presumption arising from the In good condition when delivered to the carseller's having the bill of lading made to it- rier. There ls a confilct in the evidence as
self as consignee and sending the bill with to their condition when they reached Indian·
draft attached to bank to collect, there ie no a polls.
question of intention to submit to a jury, as
Complaint by appellee in two paragraphs.
the legal presumption controls.
The first paragraph was for merchandise sold
9. Appeal aad error ¢=>1064(1)-Error In la- and delivered. The second paragraph, after
structlons not aeoeasarlly harmless where alleging the execution of. the sales ..contract ·
J11d1ment might have been based apon a and the shipment of the potatoes as above
theory u to which the Instructions were er- stated, alleged the refusal of appellants to
roneous.
accept and pay tor them, and asked damages
Where complaint in seller's action was in because of such refusal There was a trial
two paragraphs, the first for good11 sold and by jury., which resulted in a verdict and judg..
delivered and the second for damages for re· ment tor appellee. Appellants appeal, 1and
fusal of the coods, it could not be maintained contend that the court erred In giving inthat error in instnicting as respeC"tS passage
of title to the goods, which e.rror affected only structions Nos. 8, 9, and 11.
Instruction 8 was to the ell'ect that, w~ere
the first theory in the complaint., was not
ground for reversal of judgment for plaintiff, I goods are bought at one pince to be cons1gnin that the merits of the case had been fairly ed and trnnsported to the purchaser at antried and determined, where the Appellate I other pince, in the absence of an agreement
Court could not determine that the verJict to the contrary the general rule is th11t a
was not based on the first paragraph of the , ddi\·ery by the seller to a common carrier 01
complaint..
! s11d1 goods, duly consigned to the purehuser,
I 1s a <ll'livery to the purchaser. aud title pnss.A:ppeal from Circuit Court, Shelby County; · es to the purchaser at the time of delivery.
Alonzo Blair, Judge.
The ninth instruction was to the effect
Action by Phillips & Co. against Charles that, if the potatoes in question were <leli\·erIlruno and another, partners trndi11g as Bruno e<l to a common carrier pursuant to the
llros. l<'rom judgment for plaintiff, defcud- ai.:reement of the parties, free on bonrd tbe
ants appeal. Reversed, with directions.
car, addressed to defenllunt, with notice ot
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the shipment to de!endants, such delivery to
the carrier was a delivery to defendants. By
the eleventh instruction the court told the
JUQ' that, where goods are to be delivered on
board cars at a point of shipment, to be
transported by railroad to a buyer at another
place, and the goods are to be paid for In
cash, the taking of an "order bill of lading"
with draft attached is evidence of Intention
to pass title to buyer at point of loading, sub·
ject to a Uen of the seller for the price.
According to the undisputed evidence, appellee was to deliver the potatoes to appel·
lants on track In the railroad at Indian·
apolis. The written memorandum of sale
stated that they were to be delivered to appellants at a named price according to usual
terms. The evidence introduced by appellants and by appellee ls that "delivered" as
used in the sale contract meant ,dell vered on
board car tn the railroad yard at Indian·
apolis, that the freight was to be paid by
appellee, and that usual terms meant that
bill of lading was to be mailed to bank with
dratt attached for purchase price, and was
to be delivered to appellants when they paid
draft.
[f. 2) The rule as stated In the eighth In·
structlon ts correct as an abstract statement
of the law where goods are delivered to a
carrier and consigned to the purchaser, but
if goods are sold to be dellvered by the
aeller at the residence or place of business of
the purchaser, a delivery to the carrier Is
not a delivery to the purchaser, for In such
cue the carrier ls the agent of the seller and
not of the purchaser. Robbins v. Brazil, etc.,
Oo., 63 Ind. App. 455, 114 N. E. 707.
In Sohn v. Jervis, 101 Ind. 578, 1 N. E.
'13, the court in discussing this question, said:
"Here, however, the appellant did not con·
lip the goods to the seller, but consigned them
to him.elf, and there was, consequently, no

deliver)'. The -rendee got- nothing, could get
nothing, for the carrier was not authorized to
place the roods in the hands of any other
pel'llon than the' consignee. It i11 impossible
to perceive how there can be a delivery, where
both the title and the right of possession remain in the eeller."
Since the uncontradicted evidence ls that
the potatoes were to De delivered to appellants free on board car at Indianapolis, and
that they were consigned to appellee and not
to appellants, instructions 8 and 9 were not
applicable to the evidence, and should not
have been given.
[3] Appellants were not to accept or pay
for the potatoes when delivered to the carrier in Maine. Neither were they to pay the
freight or be responsible for the safety of the
potatoes while in transit. The potatoes were
not ready tor dellvery until they reached the
place of delivery. These facts, in the ab11ence of anything showing a contrary lnten·
tlon, are conclusive evidence that the title
had not passed to appellants. Young v. Ed·

wards, 64 W. Va. 67, 60 S. E. 992. No sale
upon credit was Intended. There was, therefore, no reason why appellee should part
with title or possession before the purchase
money was paid or tendered. The seller
agreed to deliver at Indianapolis. To enable
it to do so possession was Indispensable. The
contract to delh·er at Indianapolis, where
It was obviously Intended the contract should
be consummated by delivery and payment of
the purchase price, necessarlly leads to the
conclusion that the title to the property was
not to pass until there was a delivery and
payment. United States v. Woodrutr, 89 U.
S. (22 Wall.) 180, 22 L. Ed. 863.
W. T. Phillips, president of appellee corpo.
ration, while testifying, said the word "delivered" 'BS used In the sales memorandum
meant "delivered on tracks In the city of ·
Indianapolis.I' While appellants in their
counterclaims alleged that under the terms
of the sales memorandum ·the potatoes were
to be delivered at their place of business, ap.
pellant Charles Bruno, while testifying as a
witness, admitted that It was not the understanding or Intention of the parties that the
potatoes were to be delivered at their place
of business, but that the delivery was to be
tn the railroad yards at Indianapolis.
We here have a case where the contract
for the purchase of a car of potatoes for
shipment from a point In Maine to be dellv·
ered to the purchaser at Indianapolis, where
the seller delivered the potatoes to the carrier, took a bill of lading to Its order, lndorsed the bill of lading, and sent It with
draft attached, with directions to deliver to
the buyer upon payment of the amount named In draft, less the freight whlcb the seller
agreed to pay, bll! which it bad not paid be·
cause it might be out both the money paid
for freight and the potatoes in case they were
lost or destroyed; where both buyer and
seller understood the potatoes were to be delivered at place of "destination, and not at
point Of shipment.
[4) As sald•ln Williston on Sales, I 280:
"Where the seller contracts to deliver the
goods at the buyer's residence or any other
particular place it is the seller'& duf;J' to go for•
ward unconditionally with the transportation
of the goods to that place. Until he has done
that, presumably the property ill not intended
to pass."
·
To the same propositions, see McElwee v.
Metropolitan Lbr. Co., 69 Fed. 802, 16 0. C.
A. 232.
[&] The fact that a bill of lading ls taken
In the name of the seller, when not rebutted
by evidence to the contrary, Is decisive to
show his intentions to preserve the jus dis·
ponendl to p1event the proi;t!rty from passing
to the vendee. Sawyer Medicine Co. v.
Johnson, 178 Mass. 874, 59 N. E. 1022; Furman v. Union Pac. Ry., 106 N. Y. 579, 13 N.
E. 587. And, ns was held in Sohn v. Jervis,
supra, where there is a complete written
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contract with 1b:ed and known Incidents, the
rights o!. the parties cannot be controlled by
evidence of a custom contravening the law,
or directly violating the terms of the written
agreement.
[8] The contract of sale In the instant case
was an executory contract of sale. Under
such contract the goods remain the property
of the seller until the contract has been executed; and whether, ln a particular case,
there has been an actual sale, or only an executory contract of sale, depends upon the
intention of the parties, which Is to be determined from the terms of the contract. Warner v. Warner, 30 Ind. App. 578, 66 N. E.
760; Branigan v. Hendrickson, 17 Ind. App.
198, 46 N. E. 560; Lester v. East, 49 Ind.
588.
In Neimeyer Lbr. Co. v. Burllngton, etc.,
R. Co., 54 Neb. 321, 74 N. W. 670; 40 L. R. A.
534, it ls sald:
"A vendor's title to property sold by him is
divested on Its delivery to bis vendee, and immediately upon such delivery the title to the
property vests in the vendee; but where d.e·
livery of property sold is to take place 1s,
of course, to be determined by the contract
between the vendor and vendee; and it the
contract between the parties expressly pro·
vides that delivery shall be made at a certain
place, then the vendor's title to the property
is not divested until delivery is made at such
place."
We know of no case, where the seller agreed
to deliver the property at a distant place,
holding that the seller has tulftlled his contract when he delivered the property to a
carrier, taking a bill of lading to himself as
consignee. Where the buyer ls to pay for
such property on dellvery at.point of destination, the fact that the shipper takes a bill of
lading to hls order and forwards the same
wlth a draft for the purchase money to a
bank at place of destlnatlon ls not of itself
evidence of an intention of the buyer and
seller that title should pass before the property reached the point of desticatlon. The
undisputed evidence in thls case shows that
title and possession of the property Ip question remained In appellee. The taking of the
bill of lading to order of appellee and forwarding the same with the draft were entirely consistent wltb the l2gal coneeptlon of this
contract-that the title remained in the shipper. The potatoes never bnYin~ been dellvered to appellants, eppellee having both title
and possession, the law giving the seller a
lien for the purchase price ls not applicuble.
[7] The act of appellee ln taking the bill
or lading to lts order as consil!;nee nu<I forwarding the same with the draft with direction to dcllYer on payment of draft Is an
admission on lts pnrt of an Intention to reserve title until the payment of the purehnse
prf<'e. Emery v. Irving Net. Bnnk, 25 Ohio
St. 360, 18 Am. Rep. '2!:>fl.
"Where. however, the seller e~pressly or impliedly un<lntakes to deliver the goods at the

(Ind.

place where tbe buyer desires to b!llVe them,
then obviously tbe delivery to the carrier is
but one step in the performance of the seller's
undertaking. The carrier, in this rose, ia the
seller's agent, and the seller's duty is not per·
formed until the gooda have been transported
to, and delivered at, their stipulated destina·
tion. Until that time the goods are at the seller's risk.'' 2 Meachem on Sales, I 1184.
The delivery ls complete as soon as, but
not sooner then, the goods are unreservedly
and unconditionally placed at the buyer's
disposal, without the reservation of any other claim upon the goods than that or stoppage In transltu. Mechem, I 1187, 1195. The
same author, In discussing the efrect of taking
a bill of lading to seller's order, stipulating
that the property ls to be dellvered to himself or to hls order, in section 774 says:
"There is the clearest possible evidence upon
the face of the transaction that, notwithstanding such an appropriation of the goods as
might have been sufficient to transfer the ti·
tle to the buyer, the seller has determined to
prevent this result by keeping the goods with·
in hie own control.''
The author then dtes Dows v. National
Exch. Bank, 91 U. S. 618, 23 L. Ed. 214, to
sustain the statement that, while such evidence ls not absolutely conclusive, "it is held
to be almost conclusive." And In section 779
it ls said:
"Equally significant of the intention ls the
case in which the bill of lading, taken to the
order of the seller, is indorsed by him and attached to a draft upon the purchaser for the
price; and the draft is then delivered to 11
bank for collection, or is discounted by thl'
hank in reliance upon the security afforded by
the bill of lading. In such a case, presumptively, no title passes to the purcbaaer until by
payment of the draft he has duly obtained the
possession of the bill of lading, although the
goods have been sent to the buyer's own ship."
In Dows v. National Exch. Bank, supra,
the court held that an inference that the
seller intended to pass title was forbidden,
and that no such Intent could be lmplled In
the face of the express arrangements anti
positive orders.
[8] The legal effect of the trnnsaction i11
the instant cnse ls to reserve the title ln tbC'
seller untll the purchase price bas been paid.
The sending ot the bill or lading wlth the
draft was evidence ln support of the rule
Instead of being evidl'nce to overthrow or rebut the rule by showing an Intention of the
seller to part with title. When tbl're ls no
evidence to rehut the legal el'l'ect nnd presumption arising from the bill, there ls no
question of intention to suhmlt to a jury.
The lei:rnl presumption must nnd docs control. Kentucky, ete., Co. v. Globe Refining
Co., 104 Ky. 559, 47 S. W. 602, 42 L. R. A.
::;:;3, 84 Am. St. Rep. 4G8; Willman !llC'renntile
Co. v. Fus~~·. 15 Mont. 511, 3U Puc. 738, 48
Am. St. Rep. G!l8.
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The court also erredoln giving the elev·
enth Instruction. Smith Co. v. Marano, 267
Pa. 107, 110 AtL 94, 10 A. L. R. 697, cited
by appellee to S\Mltain Instruction 11, ts, of
no controlllng influence. The goods In that
case were sold "C.. I. & F.'' and the contract
ot sale was controlled by a statute which by
express words relieved the shipper from the
risk that was upon him trom the tlme the
property was delivered to the carrier.
[IJ Appellee contends that the merits of the
cause have been fairly tried and determined,
and that the judgment should be affirmed
notwithstanding any error In the Instructions.
This contention cannot pre,·afl, as we are not
able to say that the merits of the cause were
fairly tried and determined, since the verdict
may be based on the first paragraph of complaint.
Judgment reversed, with directions to sustain appellants' motion for a new trial, and
for turther proceedings consistent with this
opinion.

SCOTT et al. v. CITY OF COLUMBUS.
(No. 18025.)
2
923
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Dec. 6 • 1
·
Application for Rehearing Denied
Jan. 31, 1924.)
tB111laba 1111 tlte Orw.rl.J

1. Constitutional law ¢::::>281-Emlnent domaln
¢=207-Separate tracts must 119 separately
assesaed, but owaera' rights may ff waived.
Under section 19, article I, of tht! Ohio
Constitution, and within the due process clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United
~t:ites Constitution, and under section 8687,
General Code, the separate owners of separate
traets of land, which are being so~•ttht in ap·
pMpriation proceedings by a municipal corpo·
ration, are entitled to have their separate tracts
of land aSBeSBed separately, and not in a
lump sum. Thie right may be waived.
2. Eminent domain 41:==>219-Rlght to ti••tlon
aaaeumeat of separate tracts la lump sum,
held waived.
In an appropriation proceeding brought by
a munlcipality under chnpter I, diviRion II, title
XII. General Code, application was made to
appropriate two separntt> adjncent tracts of
land owned by eepar11te owners 11s if they com·
prised one trnct owned by joint owners, and
trial proceeded on th11t theory. The owners
appeared 11t the trial and themselves offered
nidence 11e to the value of the two tracts as
a whole, And tendered no evidence ns to the val·
ue of the separate tracts. mnking no ob.ie<'tion
thnt the two tracts should be valued Repnrately
until after an assessment of the value of the
two tracts was made in a lump sum by the jury.
l'iuch action amounts to a waiver of the right
to question the proce.edings.
Error to
C.Ounty.

Court

of

Appeals,

Franklin

Action by the City of Columbus against
Daisy M. Scott and another to appropriate
property for park purposes. Assessment of
damages was made, and motion for new
trial was overruled. On error, the Court of
Appeals affirmed the judgment of the court
of common pleas, and defendants bring er·
ror. Atllrmed.-[By Editorial Stat!.]
Upon January 30, 1922, an action waR in·
stituted by the city of Columbus, Ohio, under the pro\'isions of chapter I, division II,
title XII, part first, of the General Code, in
order to appropriate for park purposes certain property kno\vn as lots 17, 18, 29, and
30 of John Hyer's amended subdivision in
the city of Columbus, Ohio. Lots 17, 29,
and 30 of this subdivision belong to Daisy
M. Scott; lot 18 is owned by Annie Nell
Scott. Daisy M. Scott aequired title to her
lots upon November 15, 1879, and Annie Rell
Scott aequlred title to lot 18 on April 17,
1914. The application flied by the city at·
torney In the court of common pleas of
Franklin county for appropriation of the
land, omitting the caption and formal -parts,
reads as follows :
"Now comes the city of Columbus and repreaenta that it is a city duly organiud under
the laws of the state of Ohio; that by virtue
of the laws of Ohio it has power and aut,bor·
ity to appropriate property and pursW1nt to
which its council, by resolution duly adopted
on the 28th day of November, 1921. did declare its intention to appropriate in fee simple
the property hereinafter described, to public
use for park purposes, of which resolution due
notice was gh·en according to law; that there·
after, by ordinance duly passed on the 27th
day of December, 1921. two-thirds of all mem·
!Jere elected to council concurring therein, did
11pprop1·iate said property and did direct aaid
appropriation of said property to proceed, and
directed the city attorney to apply to a court
of competent jurisdiction to have a jury im·
paneled to make inquiry into and assess the
compensation to be paid for such property;
that the eevl'ral parties made defendnnts here·
in, to wit, Daisy M. Scott and Anna N. Scott,
own or claim to own or have some title or in·
terest in said property directed to be approprinted as aforesaid, which said real estate is
more particularly described as follows : 'Situ·
· ated in the county of Franklin, state of Ohio,
and in the city of Columlms, and being lots
Nos. 17, 18, 29. and 30 of John Hyer'e amend·
ed eubdiviRion of lot No. 6 of Stevenson's
Heirs'· subdivision of fourth quarter, township
No. I. eighteenth range, United States military
lands, as the snme are numbered and delineated
upon the recorded plat thereof, of record in
Plat Book 1, page 388, recorder's office, Frank·
lin county, Ohio.'
"Wherefore plaintiff prays that the court
cnuse a jury to be impaneled to make inquiry
into and. assess the co-mpensntion to be paid by
the plaintiff for the property appropriated ns
above dl'R<'ribed and set forth, as provided in
,ection 3fi81 et seq., of the General Code of
Ohio, and upon payment to the owner or own·
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ers, or a deposit of the amount so assessed, as
the court shall order, that the possession of said
property may be awarded to the city of Columbus, and said city put in possession of said
property according to law.
"Charles A. Leach, City Attorney,
"Charles A. Leach, and
"Chas. S. Best, Attorneys for Plaintiff."

was entered upon the amount awarded by
the Jury. Upon petition ln error, the Court
of Appeals a.11irmed the Judgment of the
co~rt of common pleas.
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease and Timothy S. Hogan, all of Columbus, for plaintiffs In error.
Chas. A. Leach, City Atty., and John L.
No objection whatsoever was made by Davies, both of Columbus, for defendant in
plalntltrs In error to this application, either error.
as to form or substance. Upon hearing of
the matter by the court of common pleas a
ALLEN, J, Plalntitrs tn error claim:
jury was impaneled and evidence givf'n of
"(1) Neither lot owner has had compensation
the value of the lots. Part of this evidence for her lot asses~ed by a jury.
was presented by the plaintiffs In error,
"(2) Neither lot owner has been afforded due
Daisy M. Srott and Annie Nell Scott, and process of law, becnuse there i8 no proceeding
the evidence presented, both upon the part by which either owner may now have the val·
of the city and upon the part of the Scott ue of her property, or her share of the $4-0,000,
sisters, was of the value of the tract as a fi:i.:ed by a jury. Any proceeding to dividil the
fund would necessarily be in equity.
whole.
"(3) The proceeding under chapter I, diviTestimony was given showing the frontsion II, of title Xll of the General Code i1
foot value of the lots. Different values a proceeding in rem. The duty ii upon the muwere placed upon the property fronting on nicipality to procure an as&essment of each lot
Summit street from the values placed on or parcel of land taken. ne privilege afforded
that fronting on Fourth street. Ditrerent the owners to offer evidence of nlue does not
values were placed on the front and rear cast upon them any duty to anticipate a posportions of the land. Upon one of these lots sible failure of the jury to a1ses1 compensation
the family residence was situated, and, for each lot or parcel of land." ·
while the value of the homestead was apThese propositions are based upon the folpraised, no testimony was given as to the
value of the lot upon which the homestead lowing constitutional and statutory proviwas situated. No other evidence than that sions:
Article I, section 19, Constitution of Ohio
as to the foot-front value was gi\·en of the
(Blll of Rights) :
separate value of each particular lot.
The assessment of the jury, omitting the
"Private property shall ever be held inviolate, but subservient to the public ·welfare.
names of the jurors, is as follows:
When·taken in time of war, or other public ex"We, the jury in this case, duly impaneled igency, imperatively requiring its immediate
and sworn do assess as the compensation to be seizure or for the purpose of making or repaid by the city to the owners of the several pairing roads, which shall be open to the publots and pareels of land, deseribed in the ap- lic, without charge, a compensation shall be
plication herein, as follows: The value of land, made to the owner, in money, and in all other
inelttding buildings and other structures situat- cases, where private property 11h11.IJ be 'taken
ed wholly on the land tnkf'n. forty thousand for public use, a compensation therefor shall
dollars and no cents ($4-0,000.00).
first be made in money, or first secured by a de"And we do so render our verdict on the posit of money, and such compensation shall
concurrence of ten members of our said jury, be assessed by a jury, without deduction for
that being three-fourths or more of our num- benefit to any property of the owner."
ber. Each of us said jurors concurring in said
verdict signs his name hereto this 23d day of
Article I, section 1, Constitution of Ohio
March, 1922."
(Bill of Rights):
Immediately after the as!'essrnent ·was
"All men are, by nature, free and independ·
rendered by the jury, the Scott sisters dis- ent, and have certain inalienable rights. among
covered, as ts alleged, for the first time, which are those of enjoying and defending life
that the application hnd been mnde to ap- and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and protectpropriate the land as one pnrcel. Motion ing property, and seeking and obtaining happi·
for a new trial was filed upon the ground ness and safety."
thnt Annie Nell Scott ls selzE'd In fee of lot
Fourteenth Amendment, section 1, ConNo. 18 of the snld premli<es, nnd that she stitution of United States:
has no right, title, nor lnter<'!'t In lots Nos.
"No stnte shnll mnke or enforce any Jaw
17, 29, nnd 30 In the snld suhUiYislon, nnd
which shnll abridge the privileges or immunities
thnt Dnisy M. Scott ls seized In fee simple of citi7.ens of the United States: nor sbnll any
of lots 17, 29, and 30 of the snld suhdlvlsiun; state deprive any person of life, liberty, or
thnt she (Daisy M. Scott) has no title of rec- property, without due process of law. • • • "
ord In lot No. 18. but that she has merely
Section 3687, General Code:
an eQnltable interest In the said lot.
Motion for new trial wns O\•erruled by
"The asses!lment shall be in writing. signl'd
the court of common plens nnd judgment by the jury, and shall be so made that the
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amount pa1able to the ownere of each lot or the value Of the separate tracts. OWectton
parcel of land may be ascertained."
could have been made by the plalntllis in
I
error, who were present, taking active pert
[1] Taking up In their order the points in the trial, that the land was separately
relied upon by plalntltrs In error, we are, owned. No such objection was made.
In the first place, of the opinion that neither
It ls true that tr~ the foot-front values
lot owner In this proceeding has had com· the value of the separate lots, It unimprovpensatlon for her lot assessed by a jury. ed, might have been deduced. However, one
The fact that an assessment In a lump sum of the lots had a dwelling upon it. This
was made of all four lots does not consti- dwelling was valued In the testimony, but
tute the proceeding a separate assessment nowhere did plalntltrs In error state, and noof lot No. 18, belonging to Annie Nell Scott, where ·in the e:vldence does It appear, upon
nor a separate assessment of lots 17, 29, and what lot the dwelling was situated.
30, belonging to Daisy M. Scott. From the
To make still more emphatic their acquifinding of the jury it la Impossible to tell escence In the valuation of these four lots
what ls the value In money of any one of as a whole, Annie Nell Scott, without obthe sep1unte lots. Second, we agree that In jection from Daisy M. Scott, took the stand
this proceeding neither lot owner was af- and testified as follows:
forded that due process of law to which she
ls entitled under the state and federal Con- "Q. You live on the property In question?
rtltutlons. Neither of these sepnrate own· A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You are one of the owners of the propera has had the value of her property fixed
by a jury, and had compensation made or uty, are you? A. Yes, sir.
"Q. Bow long has that property been in your
BeCUred to her separately. She was entitled name?
A. It has been in my name about 7
to havB that done. '.rhlrd, we agree that years.
the proceeding under chapter I, division II, •·Q. Who is the other owner of the property
tiUe XII, part first, General Code, ls a pro- with you? A. :My sister, Daisy M. Scptt. • • •
ceeding In rem. Tbls bas been definitely set- "Q. Bow long has that title to this property
tled by the case of Martin v. City of Colum· been in the name of yourself and your sister
bus, 101 Ohio St. 1, 127 N. E. 411, and ls not and your family-about how long? A. Fiftr·.
four years. My father bought it 54 yeare aco
questioned In this court.
The duty rests upon a municipality to pro- this sprinc, this month. • • •
"Q. Have you at anr time during this period
cure an aueesment of each lot or parcel of of ownership made any effort to divide or sob·
land taken. Tbe privilege afforded the own- divide it? A. No. sir."
el'9 to otrer evidence ot value does not cast
upon them any duty of otrerlng such eviWhen the case went to the jury, theredence, and, quoting the words of Judge fore, the jury bad before It only evidence
Wanamaker upon page 6 of 101 Ohio St., on of the value of the tract as a whole, and
page 412 of 127 N. E., In the Martin Case: · nothing upon which to base an assesement
"The property owner need not even appear. of the separate lots. That this was so waa
The ConaUtuUon and the laws protect him as due, not only to the taUure of the plalntltr1
to 'full compeD1ation or just compensation for In error to object to the proceedings, but althe value of the property taken.' "
so to the testimony which they had themselves actually Introduced.
None of theee considerations, however, disFurthermore, the plalntlft's In error made
poses of the propositions peculiar to this case. certain requests to charge, In 'Which the two
An appltcatlon was filed tn this proceed- trncts of land were treated as one, under
ing, which treated the lots In question as joint ownership of the Scott sisters. These
one tract, and at least raised a question as charges were given by the court as reto whether the ownership was not joint In quested.
tbe Scott sisters. The plnlntllfs In error reTherefore the question here. confronting
ceived notice of this. application, ond ob- us ls not thnt of the owner, who without enjection could have been made thereto on the tering into the trial has had compensation
ground that the application was not dPtinlt.e, for his lot lumped with compensation for
that the parties were not properly joined, lots owned by others, nor is It ev{'n the c11se
and that certain of the trocts therein de- In which the owner otrerlng evidence ln the
. scribed were under separate ownership. No trio! hns gfren RPparnte evidence of the vnlsuch objection wns ma<le.
· ue of his own lot. Here is a case In wblchWhen the hearing was had, the plalntltTs presumnbly to secure the highest possible
in error Introduced evidence bearing upon volue, .judging from the briefs-the plainthe value of the tract as a whole, lnclutling tlt'l's in error themselves, on hearing, gave
all tour lots. None of the evidence, with the repeated testimony as to the value of this
exception of that relating to the foot-front tract as a whole, no testimony whnten•r
values, bore upon the value of the ser»trnt•' as to the sepnrnte value of the separate lots,
lots. . The municipality otrered e\·iuence except In e\·ldence as to foot-front vnlnes,
bearing upon the value of the tract ns a whole. and e\'en acquiesced In their own evidence
but no evidence was otferC'd by the city of In tbe a1ipearance of joint ownership.
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(2] Did they by their conduct during thA I In the Matter of the Application of Coophenrlng, Into whk~ they voluntarily enter-, er, Mayor, 93 N. Y. 507, a condemnation
~ and ln which never at any time nntil up- proceedtDg, the landowner participated in aeon m1Jtlon for new trial was a question rats- , curing an appralsement of hls property.
ed as to the legality of an assessment made I After the appralsement he questioned the
in a lump sum, wah-e their right to raise proceedings, claiming that there had been a
this quest1on?
failure to comply with certain statutory conT:p<>n these facts the cni<es cited by plaln· 1 dltlons, and that the statute itself was un- ,
1
ttfl's in error, Brennan v. City of St. Paul. constitutional. The court In Its opinion, on
44 Minn. 464, 47 N. W. 55, and Rusch v. pages 511 and 512, says:
Mllwnukee, L. S. & W. Ry. Co., IH Wis.136, 11
"It is obvious that these objections existe<.l,
N. W. 253, have no bearing here.
if at all, at the outset of the proceedings, nnd
It ls the general rule that a person may I when Collins as a property owner was before
by hi!! own omission to act waive constltu- the court they might have been presented in
tlonal and statutory rights. The rule as opposition to the application and motion which
stated fn 12 Corpus Juris 773, follows:
resulted in the order of December 13. If theJ'
..
.
'
.
had any merit and he intended to rely upon
A ~erson may. waive hi~ c~nst!tutloJ?a1 rights them, it was his clear right and duty to bring
by t~kmg part w.1thout obJe~ho~ in judicial J!rO· them forward at the first opportunity. • • •
c~l'd:.ngs otherwise unconstltutwnal as agamst It is not necessary to consider the validity of
him.
the objections, for we agree with the learned
It trial b jur" can be waived which In- , counsel for the respondent that the conduct of
y
"
'
the nppellnnt at the former stage of the pro·
volves the bal!IC right of a person to have ceedings, 11nd to which we have adverted. eshis cnse adjudicated uncJer the tlme-hnllow- tops him from now entering upon the inquiry.
ed rules of the common law, why cannot a
"It is very well settled that a pnrty rn11y
right to have one's property asgessed sep- J waive a statutory and even a constitutional
arately be waived? In fact there ls consider- provision made for his benefit. and that having
able authority In favor of this view and once done so he cannot afterward ask for its
cases offering facts parallel to those ~t the protection. • • • The appellant is in this
Instant case upholding the waiver, are to pos!tion. Be parliciP_ated a.a an actor in procunn11 the order which he
aeek.~ to 11~
be found ln the general law. One of them f 8 IUide, and took hi.' C'hnrwe for • 1tntiafaC'1orv
Kanknke.e & I. R. R. Co. v. Chester, 62 Ill. "a1vatfon of his fJf"OPerlfl fOf' thfl purfl08e oon-235. This was a proceeding by the railroad templated bv the act. To t"41 cm4 there tNUJ
company to condemn land for a right of
onl11 acquiescmoe
hU part, but in.terr.;..
way through a farm consisting of several gent and efficient "°ling with the matter and
tracts. On the trial both parties treated C'on.acnt to tM order. B11 th~ coMent he mud
the farm as a slnale tract and the jurv fixed be deemed to have made his election and should
•
1.
th& compensation"' and the• owner's damages
ue held to '•t"
•
as upon one tract. In the Appellate Court,
The syllabus In the case reads:
upon appeal, for the first time, the compnny
objected that the finding should have ap"A statutory or constitutional ~rovlsion ~or
r d se nrntel to each specific tract. The the bcne~t of a pa1!Y m;iy be. waived by him,
P•
Y
i and, havmg once waived 1t, he 18 estopped from
P ie
court held that the objection could not be therenftPr claiming the benefit.
urged for the firs~ time in ~he Appellate 1 "Procerdings wert~ instituted 11n<ler the act of
Court, and also that the question could not · 1880 (chapter Hll, Laws of 1880) to acquirA
have been raised on a motion for a new title to lands for a public market in the city of
trial, saying in the syllabus:
New York. C., the owner flf lands sought to b11
acquired, joined in the proceedings. by petition
"It is a rule of general application In courts asking for tho appointment of a person nam{'d
of law that if a party acquiesces in the mode : as one of the commissionen1 ol estimate and
of conducting a cnuse by his adversary, by 1 sssessment, l\·ho was appointed. Tbe commisfailing to object and except in apt time, then sioners duly executed their office, appraising
whether the objection pertained to the intro- among other lands that of C., who thereupon
duction of evidence, the measure of damages, or moved to set aside the order appointing the
illl!tructions to the jury, he will be precluded commissioners, because of the alleged unconstifrom raising it in the Appellnte Court."
tutionality of said act, and of noncompliam-e
by the moving party with certain statut<•rY
In Us opinion (62 Ill. at page 236) the conditions. llel.d, that C. was esto11pcd from
court says:
raising these questions."

I

I

I
I

"°"'

"°'

"We shall not enter into any construction of
the statute with reference to the question, be·
cause if it gives the right as claimed by appelJnnt, still it ~s one that mny be w.ai\•ed; and
appellant hav111g. ?II t.hrough ~he trrnl, both as
respects the exummation of witnesses and ask·
ing instructions to the jury, treated appellee's
farm as a single trnct, and remnined silent as
to the right now insisted upon, we must regard
it aa having waived the right."

°"

To the same point are the holdings in the
following cases: Thornton v. •.rown Cctmcll
of North Providence, 6 R. I. 433; C. & :M.
Elec. Rd. Co. v. Diver, 213 Ill. 26, 72 N. E. 758;
Metropolitan w. s. EI. Ry. Co. v. F.schner
.
•
232 Ill. 210, 83 N. E. 809, Bd. of _?ommrs. ot
Lyon Co. v. Coman, 43 Kan. 616, 23 Puc.
10:~8; Huntrei<s v. Effinirham, 17 N. H. 584;
Kansas City Interurban Ry. Co. v. Davis, 19"

I
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:&Io. 669, 95 S. W. 881: 114 Am. St. Rep. 790;
Fred W. Crow and 0. H. Stewart, both of
Choate "· So. Ry. Co., 143 Ala. 316, 39 South. Pomeroy, and D. B. Armstrong, of Columbus,

21S: and Ehret v. Schuylkill River East Side
R. R. C.O.. 151 Pa.. 158, 24 Atl. 1068.
It would be inequitable to bold that a
party could not only stand silent without objection throughout a trial, but could even
otrer amrmatl\'C evidence based upon n certain theory of the case, and, atter verdict,
i;ecure a new trial, resulting in great delay
and enhanced cost, on the ground that tpe
theory of facts which he bad set forth in
his own evidence was erroneous. The Inequity would be stlll more pronounced in cnse of
a rise In real estate value!', n practical situation which Is always possible In real estate
trnnimctions.
The court holds that the plaintiff's tn error, by their fntlure to obJl'ct: and by their
acth'e participation In th~e proceedings
have waived their statutory and <'Onstltutional rights to Insist upon a separate aell('Ssment aR to each separate tract. We
therefore find no error In the record and af·
ftnn the judgment.
Judgment afftrmed.
MARSHALL, C. J., and WANAMAKER,
.TONES, MATTffiAS, and DAY, .Tl., con-

cur.

HOO

Ohio St.)
SAUER v. DOWNING. (No. 17840.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Dec. 18, 1003.)
(Srlla'bva br 11'e Cat1rl.)
Judgment ~593-Judg111ent aot ree Judloata

u to ...aee not tried.

Where an alleged verbal contract is· divisible, one part pertaining to the acquisition of

title to personal property and the other to the
operation of a business and the division of profits, and litigation has been had and judgment
entered determining that the part of the contract which pertained to the acquisition of title
to the personal property bas not been proven,
and the issue in such trial bas been confined
to that part of the contract, such judgment
ii not res adjudicika as to that part of the
contract which pertains to the operation of a
business and the division of profits, as to
which no issue was made at the former trial.
Day, J., diaaenting as to judsment alone.
Error to Court of Appeals, Meigs County.
Action by Emil Sauer against John B.
Downing. Judgment for plaintilI was reversed b:y the Court of Appeals, and plaintift'
bnngs error. Reversed and judgment of
court of common pleas amrmed.-[By Editorlal Std.)
Peoples & Peoples, of Pomeroy,· and Hopn, Bogan, & Bogan, of Columbus, for plalntUr In error.

for defendant in error.
ROBINSON, J. The plaintiff In error here
was plaintllI below, and defendant in error
here was defendant below, and will be referred to herein as plalntur and defendant.
The amended petition of plaintiff, upon
which this cause was tried, avers that In
1916 plalntift' was the owner of a certain
lease of a coal mine: that in the fall of that
year ''plaintltf and defendant entered into
an oral agreement whereby the defendant
agreed to market all the coal mined by plalnttlf from his said coal mine nnd advanced
said plalntllf $1.50 per ton for the purpose of
enabling said plaintiff to promptly meet bis
~mlmontbly pay roll and other Incidental
ml.Din~ expenses, in <.'Onsideratlon that the
pluiDtltr would mine and deliver the coal
from said coal mine of.plaintiff Into the rnil\Vay cars at the Dabney tipple in Pomeroy,
Ohio ;" that such agreement further provided that "all Of the proceeds derived from
the marketing and sale of said coal, after
meettng the expenses of mining, as hereinbefore set forth, should be divided share and
share alike, each receiving a one-half portion, after having first paid the royalty on
aid lease in the sum of twelve and one-half
cents (12Jh¢) per ton."
The amended petition further a vera that
plafntllf operated the mine under the agreement until the spring of 1917; that during
that period he mined and furnished on board
cars, and defendant marketed, coal to the
amount of 2,886.35 tons, for which the defendant received $9,337.82; that the total
amount petd by the defendant on account of
tbe agreement was $4,329.52; and that the
one-half of the excess of the amount received
over the expenditures amounted to the sum
of $2,423.76, for which he asks judgment.
The defendant by answer made a general
denial and also pleaded a former adjudication.
·
'I'he record discloses that at the time of the
claimed agreement the plaintift' was the owner of a lease upon the coal in question; that
the defendant was the owner of certain mine
cars and other personal property used by
plaintiff' In the operation of the mine; that
in the spring of 1917, upon the plalntltl' refusing to continue to deliver coal to the defendant, the defendant brought suit In the
C-0mmon Pleas Court of Meigs County against
the plaintiff to recover the possession of the
personal property, claiming ownership thei-eof, in which suit the defendant, plaintiff hem,
filed a general denial, and at the trial, under
the general denial, otrered evidence to the effect that he bad entered into an agreement
with the plaintitr in that cause, defeudunt
here, whereby he became the owner of the
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personal P\'Operty in controversy, and .that r "Where a judgment or decree le relied on by
plainti1f there was to be paid therefor out way of evidence, as conclusive per ae, between
of tLe pr0<..-eecl1 of the aale of coal ln excess the parties in tt subsequent euit, it must appear
of $1.50 per ton, and that in other respects h! th"' record of the former suit, that the parthe agreemi!nt waa 89 set forth in the petition t1cular controveray _soug~t to be pre~luded
herein.
was .thereill necessanly tned and determmed,"
There was some evidence otrered and ad- the verdict of the jury and the judgment 1D
mltted in that trial toucbin' the amount of the reple\'in case at moat affected the credlcoal delivered and the price received, and billty of the plaintHf, and did not amount to
other e\1dence protrered touching the same a bar in the present action.
matter, which was excluded.
We therefore do not find ourselves in acIn the submisaion of the replevin case to cord with the judgment of the Court of Apthe jury the court charged the jury as fol- peals reversing the judgment of the court of
lows:
common pleas upon the sole ground that the
''The court says to you thnt, If the pl1tintiff cause of action of the plaintiff was tried and
has proven by a preponderance of the evidence determined in the replev1n case. A jury
that be was the owner of the property, and might well find that Sauer had failed to furthat the alleged contract with Mr. Sauer was nll:lh a preponderance of proof as to the purn\lt entered into at all, then your verdict should chase of the personal property, and had fur-be for. tht! plaintiff. ,On the o~her hnnd, the l nlshed a preponderance of proof as to the
co?rt mstructs you, if you beltj!ve frum . the agreement wjth reference to the sale of the
evidence that such a contract was entered mto, coal· and indeed separate juries hav 80
and that Mr. Sauer by. the terms thereof pur'
e
chast'd the property, then the court says to found. The question determined by the jury
you, the title to the property changed, and your in the instant case was not submitted to the
verdict ehould be for the defendant."
jury in the replevln case, and the question
determined by the jury in the replevin case
It thus ts apparent both from the exclusion was not submitted to the jury in the instant
of evidence touching the matter of proftts case.
The Judgment of the Court of Appeals will
and the charge of the court that the cauae in
the replevln case was submitted to the jury be reversed, and that of the court of common
u1.10n the theory that, t.t the agreement per- pleas affirmed.
Judgment reversed.
taining to the sale of the property by Downing to Sauer was entered into, the title
MARSHALL, 0. J ., and WANAMAKER,
to the property passed from Downing to
Sauer at the time of the agreement, irre- MATTHIAS, and ALLEN, :TJ., concur.
DAY, J., concurs in the syllabus, but not
spective of any profits which may or may
not have been earned, and the title to the in the judgment.
property was in no sense dependent upon
the detEtrmlnatlon of the question whether
Sauer had paid therefor, or whether Sauer COSTAKIS v. VILLAGE OF YORKVILLE.
was indebted to Downing or Downing indebt(No. 17855.)
ed to Sauer, and, while it may logically be · (Supreme Court of Ohio. Dec. 26, 1923.)
argued that the jury in that case, having
found that no agreement was entered into
(Syllabua bv IM Court.)
between Downing and Sauer whereby the I, Municipal corporation• ¢=106(2)-Statutitle to u~e personal property passed from
tory rule u to reading of ordinance mandaDowning to Sauer, would, had the question
tory.
been aubmitted to them. have made the same
The provisions of section 4224, General
Code, requiring that a municipal council shall
finding as to the agreement with reference to not pass an ordinance of a general nature unthe division of the profits over and above Jess it has been fully and distinctly rend on
$1.50 per ton, being a part of the same ver- three different days, and that such rule can only
bal agreement, yet, since the existence or be di11pensed with by a three-fourths vote of all
nonexistence of that part of the contract, ac- members elected thereto tnken by yeas and nays
cording to the view of the trial court, in no entered on the journal, are mandatory.
way entered into the determination of the isMunicipal corporations €==>106(3)-Suspensue there im·olved, and the l1<sue was spealon of statutory rule aa to reading of onll·
dflcnlly confined to the question whether
nance held sufficient.
there was an agreement to the sale of the
In order to dispense with that rule of the
pei·sonal property, it cannot be said that the stntute and permit the three ren<lings on the
partlculnr controversy ln the case at bnr same day. it is a substnnti~I and s1~flicient com"was therein necessarily tried and deter- phance w1~h that statute 1f the mmutes entermined."
ed on the Journal show that by a three-fourths
vote of nil memhers elected to such council the
Measured by the rule laid down In the case . requirement of rending on three different daye
of Lessee of Lore v. Truman, 10 Ohio St. 45, ! wns dispensed with, and that three readings on
wherein this court declared that:
I the enme dny be permitted, though it does not

I
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appeu that &DJ' reference whatever wae made read on three dilferent days, and with respect
to the statute.
to l\lly such by-law, ordinance ol' resolution,
there shall be no authority to dispense with this
Error to Court of Appeals, Jefferson rule, except by a three-fourths vote of all
County.
members elected thereto, taken by yeas and
nays, on each by-law, resolution or ordinance,
Steve Costakis was convicted ot an of- and entered on the journaI.'t
fense. On error the conviction was affirmed,
[f] The motion for euspension received a
and defendant brings error. A.mrmed.-[Hy
three-fourths vote, and the only question for
Editorial Staff.]
Gordon D. Kinder, of Martins Ferry, for determination is whether or not the suspension referred to the rule of the statute as
plaintiff in error.
Arthur L. ·Hooper, of Steubensvllle, tor defined in section 4224. 1t is contended by
counsel for the accused that the motion by
defendant in error.
its terms referred only to the rules ot counMARSHALL, O. ;J. This 1s an error pro- cil. What these rules were, or whether there
ceeding from the courts ot Jefferson county, were any rules of council, does not appear
Ohio. originating in the court of the mayor In the record. If council had a rule on the
of the Tillage of Yorkville. It was a prosecu- subject, it ~loes not appear whether such rule
tion under one of the penal ordinances of was the Identical rule shown by the abovethat Tillage, relating to disturbances to the quoted portion of section 4224. It ls very
order and quiet of the village, and result- clear by this record that the ordinance was
ed in conviction and imposition of a tine. No read three times on the same day, and
legal questions were presented tor the con· passed after the third reading, an<l that no
a1deratlon of this court concerning the con· other action pertaining . thereto was taken
duct of the trial, and the sole question pre- after that day, except the usual publication.
sented and argued is whether or not the The pr~vislons of section 4224 are clearly
ordinance of the village under which tile mandatory, and unless complied with the
ordinance ls Invalid.
prosecu~on· was conducted was a valld ordi·
[2] Whether the rule of the statute was
nance•.
It 11!1 claimed that the ordinance was in- waived must be determined by the language
valid because of alleged Irregularity In the of the minutes, and in construing this lanproceed11:Jgs of council In the adoption or guage the rule ls that every reasonable prethe ordinance. The meeting of the council sumption should be lndulged in favor or
was a regular meeting. a.nil, so tar as the validity. In the absence of any showing
record discloses, all memliers of council were that council had rules and regulations on
present. In any event the record does not this subject, and in the absence of any showdeny that the five members of council pres- ing that such rules and regulations were difent and voting constituted three-fourths of ferent from the rnle of the statute requlr·
all the members elected thereto. The or- ing a suspension of the requirement or
dinance in question was Introduced and reading on three separate days, It will be
read for the first time at that meeting, presumed that, It any rule existed, the rule
which W!lS held May 19, 1917. After the was the same as the statute, because counreading of the ordinance the first time, the cil could not legally have any rule wh!Ch
following action was taken, as disclosed · by would be in conflict with the statute. A
careful analysis of the motion shows that It
the minutes of the meeting:
relates to a proposed suspension of some
"On motion of Nunley, seconded by Brooks and rule forbidding the second and third read·
carried, that the rules and regulations of council be suspended and Ordinance No. 15 be pass- ings on the same day as the first, and It Is
clearly the purport of the motion to perm~t
ed to its second and third reading and posted.
"Roll Call. Ayes: Bayer, Brooks, Evans, the second and third readings on the same
day. It is true that the motion does not
Kirkbride, and Nunley-5. Nays: None.
"Ordinance No. 15 was then rend by the clerk in terms refer to the statute, and yet the
the second time.
effect of the motion is to· disregard the rule
'.'Roll. Call. Ayes: Bayer, Brooks, Eyans, provided in the statute, that of reading on
Kirkbnde, and Nunley-5. Nays: None.
three difl.'erent days, and In lieu thereof to
"Ordinance No. 15 was then read by the clerk have three readings on the same day. And
for the third time.
"Roll call. Ayes: Bayer, Brooks, Evans, the motion was In fact carried by the re·
quired three-fourths vote, and the vote was
Kirkbride, and Nunley-5. Nays: None.
..Ordinance No. 15 was then declared passed, In !act entered upon the journal It appears, therefore, that the provisions of the
ud ordered posted according to law."
statute were tully observed, and that the
It la urged that this action was a viola- rule of the statute was in fact suspended in
tion of the provlaions of Section 4224, Gen- the manner therein provided. The form or
eral .Code, which read, in part, as follows :
the minutes is inartlfic!al, and we do not
"No by-law, ordinance or resolution of a gen- commend it as a form to be followed In such
tral or permanent nature, • • • sbnll be mnttt>rs, yet we are unable to say that the
passed, imless it baa been fully and distinctly word "rules" did not refer to the rule as
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declared In section 4224. And we are clearly of the opinion that the rule of that section
was In tact complied with.
It wlll be noted that Section 4224 does
not specifically require that there be a suspension of the statute, but the language is
that con;,icU must "dispense with that rule"
b7 a tJl!•ee-fourths vote.
The Important, substantial thing ta that
there be a determination of three-fourths
of the entire number elected that the three
readings be made on the same day, and that
such determination be entered on the journal
before the second and third readings. All
this substantially appears. It le not a sufficlent answer to this to say that It might
have been more clearly and definitely expressed.
The judgments ot the lower courts must
therefore be affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

Gay Gleason, of Boston, for a~t.
D. G. Campion, of Springfield, tf>r appellee.

OROSBY, J. The employee was a moto~
man ot the Berkshire Street Railway Com·
pany. His run at the time ot the accident
was between Pittsfield and Great Barrington.
He left the latter place In the evening and
with bis car arrived at the switch at South
Lee at 10 o'clock that night; the railway
tracks at this point were on the graes off the
macailam road. He alighted 'from the car
and started across the road "to get a dl'lnk
and relieve nature," and when six or elgh~
feet from the side ot the car was struck and
injured by a passing automobile. There was
evidence that It 'vae customary for the c:rewa
of the ditfE>.rent trolley care, when stopping
at this switch, "to get a drink of· water and
relieve nature," but there was no evidence
that the employer bad knowledge that tta
employees, when stopping at the switch, U811WANAM.A.KER, ROBINSON, JONES, ally crossed the road for these purposee, and
MATTHIAS, DAY,' and ALLEN, JJ., concur. there was nothing to Bhow that they were
invited to do so by the employer. The onIT
issue le whether the injury aroae out ot the
employment.
=
GARDNER'S CASE.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Su1folk. Jan. 10, 1924.)
Master and servant cti=375 (I )-1 ajury to motorman orosslng street for a drlntt held Ht
oompeaaable u "arising oat of employ.
meat."
Where a street rallway motorman, when
arriving at a switch, alighted from the car
and started across the road to get a drink and
relieve nature, and was struck by an automobile, the injury did not arise out of the employment, within the Workmen's Compensation Act, though it was customary for crews
to cross the road for that purpose; such custom not being known to the master.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Word!!
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Course
of Employment.]

Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk County; McI...aughlln, Judge.
Proceeding by Orange Gardner under the
·workmen's Compensation Act to obtain compensation tor personal Injuries, opposed by
the Berkshire Street Railway Company, the
employer, nnd the Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, the insurer.
There was an award of compensation, and a
decree of the superior court directing Its paymc>nt, and the insurer appeals. Reversed,
and dt>cree entered for Insurer.

"Numerous of our caaes illustrate· the principle that the sphere of emplo;yment exists and
affords its shield to the emplo.vee while within
the premjses of the employer on the way to
or on the return from actual performance of
the specific duties of the employment." White
v. E. T. Slattery Co., 236 Mass. 28, 84, 127
N. E. 597, 599; Sundlne'e Case, 218 Mass. l,
105 N. E. 433, L. R. A. 1916A, 318; Von
Ette's Case, 223 Mass. IS6, 111 N. E. 696, L.
R. A. 19160, 641; Stacy's Cll.Se, 225 Masa.
174, 114 N. E. 2i>6; Osterbrink'a Case, 229
J\.Iass. 407, 118 N. E. 657: Hallett'• Case, 232
Mass. 49, 121 N. E. 503; Moore v. Manchester
J...iners, Ltd., [ 1910] A. C. 498.
'In Bell's Case, 283 Mass. 46, 130 N. E. frl,
lt was held that accidents happening to an
employee on his way home from work, but
not on premises of his employer, as a rule
do not arise in the course of bis employment.
In that en~ the employee, having left the
premises of bis employer on his way home
from work, crossed the tracks ot a railroad
and was struck by a train and fatally Injured. It was held that the injury did not
arise in the course ot or out of the employment within the meaning ot the Workmen's
Compensation Act (St. 1911, c. 751, as amended by St. 1912, c. 571).
A like result upon similar facts was
renched ln Fumlclello's Case, 219 Mass. 488,
107 N. E. 349. In the case at bar the injury to the employee while crossing the road
for the pm1>ose stated "cannot fairly be
traced to the employment as a contributing
appro:-.imnte cnuse." McNicol's Case, 215
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Mass. 497, 499, 100 N. E. 697, L. R. A. 1916A.
306. There was no causal relation between
the employment and the Injury and no legit!mate inference can be drawn that the rlak
of crossing the street, which resulte1'1 In the
Injury, wa11 Incidental to or connected with
the conditions of the employment. The case
does not dltl'er In principle from one where
the employee, during his trip, crossed a highway to obtain food or drink at a restaurant
and met with an Injury In the restaurant, or
was struck b7 an automobile while returning therefrom to his car. He was not on his
employer's premises when Injured and at the
time was exposed to no rl8k which was"tncldental to his employment. The c11i::e Is not
distinguishable In principle from Fumlclello's
Case, supra; Ross v. John Hancock Mutual
Life Ins. Co., 222 Mass. 500. 111 N. E. 390;
Donahue's Oase, 226 Maes. 005, 116 N. E. 226,
L. R. A.. 1918A, 215; Braley's Ce.se, 237 Mn BB.
10{), 129 N. l!l 420; Rourke's Case. 237 Mase.
360, 129 N. E. 003, 13 A. L. R. M6; Upton
Y. Great Central Railway, [1923] 2 K. B. 879.
It does not follow, however, that a motorman ls necessarll7 precluded from the benefits ot the act because Injured while on a
public street, It at that time be Is actually
engaged In the work for which be was employed. It cannot be doubted that If a motorman, standing upon the street adjusting a
trolley pole or engaged In other work Incident
to the operation of his car, were injured he
would be entitled to compensation. At the
time of the accident In the case at bar the
employee was not. using the street as a motorman in the performance of bis dµties, but as
one of the public. Donahue's Case, supra.
Cook's Case, 243 Mass. 572, 137 N. E. 733,
rests upon its peculiar facts and le dlstlngulshn ble. In crossing the street the motor·
man was exposed to the same danger of being struck by an automobile or otherwise
Injured as pedestrians generally are subjected to.
Keaney's Case, 232 Mass. 532, 122 N. E. 739,
la not a decision In favor of the employee's
contention.. In that case a teamster, while
driving upon a highway, stopped bis horses
and got otl' his wagon for the purpose of picking up some papers carried In his hat, which
bad blown off, and wns struck and fatally
Injured by a passing automobile. It was held
that his employment while on the street exposed blm to the particular injury he rerehed.
It the employee In the present case In
crossing the street bad slipped and stumhlcd
and thereby received an Injury It Is plain tbnt
the risk was no greater than of an unemployed person under the same conditions.
It follows that the employee, when Injured,
was acting wholly outside of bis contract of
employment. The danger from which he suf41=For other e&ae9 aee same topic and

Kb:~

fered was not due to exposure to a special
risk. but was one to which an ordinary member ot the public was equall7 exposed. The
decree must be reveraed and a decree entered
for the Insurer.
So ordered.

YUTZE

v. COPELAN, Chief of Police of City
of Claolanatl.

(No. 17942.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Dec. 26, 1923.)
f B11llabt11 b11 the Courl.J
Habeas oorpue ~Writ wlll 1ot Ile to t•t
oonaUtutlonallty of statute In favor of one
oonvloted, whe1'9 or1mlaal court had "J•rfldlotloa" to determine It.
A writ of habeas eorpue will not lle. to
teat the constitutionality of a statute or ordinance, In favor of one who bu been convicted, where the criminal court wherein con·
Yiction was obtained had jurisdiction or power
to determine the question of constitutionalit1.
In such caee the writ cannot be made a substitute for proceedings In error.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Juriadiction (Of Courts).]

Error to Court ot Appeals, Hamilton
County.
Petition tor habeas corpus by Charles
Yutze agnlnst William Copelan, Chief of Police of the City of Cincinnati. Dismissal of
application was aftlrmed on error by the
Court of Appeals, and petitioner brings error. Affirmed.-[Ry Editorial Statl'.]
Yutze was arrested, tried, found gulltJ',
and fined by the municipal court of Clncln·
natl for the violation of ~he following ordinance:
"Sec. 978. That no person shall remove or
carry In or through any of tile streets, squares,
courts, Janes, avenues, places or alleys of the
city of Cincinnati, any house dirt or house
offal, animal or vegetnble, or any refuse sub•
stance, from any of the dwelling houses, or
other places of the city, or the carcass of any
dead animal, unless such person so removing
or carrying the same shall have procured a
permit so to do from the director of public
service, prescribing the terms and conditions
ns mny be deemed essential to the health and
interests of the city: Provided, however, the
proYisions hereof shall not apply to any contractor with the cit1 in relation to garbage,"
etc.
Thereafter, being detained by the clllef

ot police, Ile lnYol;ed the jurisdiction of the
common pleas court by ll[l\JIYiug for a writ
of habca.9 corpus, contending that the ordi·
nance of the city was un~mstitutlonnl and

-NIJMl!b:lt In all .Ke7-Numbcred I}lgests and Indexes
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void. His application was dismissed by that
court, which held that, although habeaa oorpu1 was a proper remedy, the ordinance was
constitutional and valid. Error being taken
to the Court of Appeals, that court afilrmed
the judgment of the lower court, holding al·
so that the ordinance wns valid, but stating in the opinion "thnt a writ of habeaB
corpua will not lie to test the constitutionality of an ordinance, after conviction and before review." Error ls now prosecuted to
this court, wherein It Is sought to reverse
the judgments of the lower courts.
Pogue. Hotrhelmer & Pogue and Wulter M.
Locke,. all of Cincinnati, for plalntltf in error.
Saul Zielonka, City Sol., and Chauncey
D. Plchel. Pros. Atty., of the Municipal
Court, both of Cincinnati, fo~ defendant in
error.
JONES, J. One question presented by
this record Is whether a writ of 11abea.,, cor'"" will lie to test the constitutionality of
an ordinance In favor of one who bas been
convicted of Its violation. Upon this questlon there Is a contrnriety of opinion in the
various state jurisdictions. The text In 29
Corpus Juris, p. 35, and 12 Ruling Case
Law, p. 1199, states that the weight of authorlty supports the rule that a court on
h4bea-11 corpu1 proceedings may Inquire Into
the constitutionality of a statute under
·which the petitioner has been convicted, and
that If the statute proves to be unconstitutional the petitioner shall be discharged.
Among other authorities which support thl.s
'rtnclple are the. following: Ex parte Rolllns, 80 Va. 314; Ex parte Smith, 135 Mo.
223, 36 S. W. 628, 33 r... R. A. 606, 58 Am.
St. Rep. 576; Ex parte Harrison. 212 Mo.
88, 110 S. W. 700. 16 L. R. A. (N. S.) 9GO,
126 Am . .St. Rep. 557. 15 Ann. Cas. 1; Servonltz v. State, 133 Wis. 231, 113 N. W. 277,
126 Am. St. Rep.' 955; Jn re Unger, 22 Oki.
755, 98 Pac. 999, 132 Am. St. Rep. 670; In
re Zany, 20 Cal. App. 360, 129 l'nc. 29:5; In
re Smith, 35 Nev. 82, 126 Pac. 655, 129 Pac.
308; and Harper v. Galloway, 58 Flu. 255,
51 South._ 226, 26 L. R. A. (N. l:l.) i94, 19
Ann. Cas. 235.
On the othE'r band. almost an equal numbcr of other state courts hold that the judgment of conviction In a criminal court, havIng jurisdiction of the oft'Pnse, is not void
becausc of the inrnlidity of the ordinance or
statute under which tho conYktion' may
have l>een bad, and that a writ of habea1
.corpus ls not available to raise the question
of un t onstitutionnlity. Among the autborities so holding are the following: Koepke,
Sherill'. v. Hill. 157 Ind. 172, 60 N. E. 1039,
87 Am. St. Rep. 161; In re l\fagnlre, 114
Mich. 80, 72 N. W. 15; Ex parte Fisher, 6
Neb. 309; People ex rel. Birkholz v. Jonas,
Constable, 173 Ill. 316, 50 N. E. 1031; and,

People ex rel. Harrill v. Graves, 276 Ill. 350,
Other cases might be cited,
but they would only tend . to show the wide
dUference of opinion upon the aspects of the
case here presented.
The basis of the reasoning underlying the
opinions of those courts which hold that
1w.bca1 cor11u1 Is a proper remedy to test the
unconstitutionality of a statute rests upon
the conclusion that it the 11tatute or ordi·
nance be unconstltutlonol the court Is entirely without jurlsdictlon; that It is In effect the some as If an offense were charged
under a statute which did not exist; that In
either case the court would be powerlese to
act In any stage of the proceedlngs----in the
l!<suance of process, in the trial of the cause.
or in pronouncing judgment upon such void
statute or ordinance. Most of the courts
which so hold place reliance upon the dicta
used by the various federal judges of the
United States Supreme Court. to which attention will be called later. Under the modern trend of authority, the courts holding
otherwise, Including, as we think, the Supreme Court of the United States, now rest
their decision upon the well-known rule that
habea.8 corpu1 ls not the proper remedy to
review errors, either of fact or law, that
may occur In the trial of a criminal case;
that, ·jurisdiction having been conferred, a
criminal court Is empowered to determine
In the tirst Instance the question whether a
statute or ordinance, as the ease may be, Is
violative of our organic laws, and that If
any error Intervenes In the decision of the
trlal court the defendant has a right of review in the appellate courts, where the question of unconstitutionality may again be
passed upon and determined. It would seem
that this Is the sensible view. Otherwise
an offender might keep the card of unconstltutionality up bis sleeve and later play It
by Invoking the writ of habeas cor}lttB. And
this he might do not only after trial and
conviction in the nlsl .prlus court, but after
full review in the appellate courts. If It be
conceded that a conviction In the trial court
would be absolutely void were the statute or
ordinance upon which the violation was
predicated unconstitutional, It then follows
that a juui;rnt-nt of atlirmnnce renrlered by
the Court of Appeals or the Supreme Court
would likewise be void. \Vere that so, any
one detained under such unlawful convlction and sentence could at any time apply
to the court of common picas, Court of App<'ais, or SuprC>me Court, and cullaterally
attack any proceeding under which con'vlction was had. Indeed, the writ might be
invoked even though the question of constl·
tutionulity were fully heard and determined
by the trial and appellate courts.
Stripped to its bare bones the real question is : What is meant by the word "jurlsdiction?" The proponents of the argument
114 N. E. 556.
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favoring tnvocatlon of the writ argue that
the court ls not clothed with jurisdiction if
the statute ls unconstitutional But ft seems
to us that they overlook the usual and ordlnary meaning ot the term. ' 1Jurisdlctlon"
ls defined as the power to bear and determine. The court of first instance bas power
to hear and determine the law question as
to whether the statute or the ordinance is
constitutional or otherwise. If It Is a civil
case in which the unconstitutional feature of
the statute ls presented, there can be no
doubt that the court had Jurisdiction to determine its constitutionality, and a Judg-

The clrcu!t court had dismissed the petition
In halicaa corpua, and In affirmlng Its judgment Mr. Justice Harlan, In the course ot
bis opinion, said, at page 250 ot 117 U. 8.,
at page 740 ot 6 Sup. Ct. (29 L. Ed. 868):
"The qu~stlon 88 to the constitutionality of
the law under which he is indicted must necessarily arise at his trial' under the indict·
ment, and it is one upon which, aa we have
seen, it is competent for the state court to
pass. • • • Nor do their circumstances, as
detailed in the petitions, suggest any reason
why the state court qf oricinal jurisdiction
may not,· without interference upon the part
of the courts of the United States, pass upon
ment In such case would not be subject to the question which la raised 88 to the consti·
collateral attack.
Indeed some of our tutionality of the statutes under which the
courts announce the rule that. conviction up· appellant is indicted."
on an unconstitutional statute cannot be InLeter, In the case of Johnson v. Hoy, 227
quired Into In 11abeaa corpua, because such
proceeding ts equivalent to a collateral at- U. S. 245, 247, 33 Sup. Ct. 240, 241 (57 L. Ed.
tack up()n a criminal judgment In a case 497), Mr. Justice Lamar used the following
wherein that question could have been or pertinent language:
bad been determined. · Recognizing, how"Tbe writ of habeas corpus la not IDtended to
ever, the divergent judicial pronouncements serve the office of a writ of error even after
In this country upon this subject, we may be verdict, and, for still stronger reasons, it Is
permitted to revert to what we consider the not available to a defendant before trial, eJ:·
more recent opinions of the Supreme Court cept in rare and exceptional cases as pointed
ot the United States upon this controverted out in Ex parte Royall, 117 U. S. 241. This
point, espedally In view of the fact that is an eO'ort to nullify that rule and to depart
many courts, holding that habeaa corpll8 Is from the regular course of criminal proceedings by securing from this court, in advanc41,
a proper remedy in such cases rely, fn the a decision on an issue of law which the defendmain, upon what was said by Justices Rrnd· ant can raise ID the district court, with the
ley and Miller In Ex parte Siebold, 100 U. right, if convicted, to a writ of error on any
8. 371, 377, 25 L. Ed. 717, and Ex parte Yar- ruling adverse to his contention. That the orbrough, 110 U. S .. 651, 4 Sup. Ct. 11'>2, 28 L. derly course of a trial must be pursued and
Ed. 274. In the latter (110 U. S. at pnge the usual remedies exhaullted, even where the
654, 4 Sup. Ct. 153, 28 L. Ed. 274), Justice petitioner attacks _Oil habeaa corp1U1 the con-Miller used the following significant lan- 1titutionalit11 of the atatute under tohich he
1DIU indected, was decided In Glasgow v. Moyguage:
er, 225 U. _S. 420."
"If the law which defines the oO'ense and
Gla!lgow v. Moyer, 226 U. S. 420, 32 Sup.
preacribes its punishment is void, the court
was without jurisdiction and the prisoners Ct. 753, 56 L. Ed. 1147, ls a case wherein a
muat be discharged."
writ of habeaa corpua was sought. Mr. Justice McKenna, reciting the fact that a eecSubstantially the same language le used by tlon· of the Criminal Code under which the apa dictum in Ex parte Shaw, 7 Ohio St. 81, pellant was indicted was attacked' as ''un70 Am. Dec. 55, but the constitutionality of constitutional because (a) ft ts not wltblb
law was not there involved. However, in the constitutional grant of legislative power
more recent cases, the United States Su- to Congress." and referring to the principle
preme Court bas held, that, while federal denying the right to use the writ in order
courts have discretion In habeaa corpua In to correct error. says, on pnge 429 of 225 U.
cases of conviction where it Is claimed tliat S., on page 756 of 32 Sup. Ct. · (56 L. Ed.
the statute under which the con'l'ictlon was 1147):
had ls violative of the organic law, it Is
"The principle is not the lees applicable be·
only where exceptional circumstances In· cause the law which was the foundation of the
tervene that such courts may order the re- indictment and trial is asserted to be unconlease of convicted ol'l'endere, and that In the stitutional. • • • TboRe questions, like
absence of such exceptions such complain· others, the court is invested with jurisdiction
ants will not be allowed to test the consti- to try if raised, and its decision can be retutionality of the statute In halicas corpus, viewed, like its decisions upon other questions,
but will be relegated to the tribunals of the by writ of error. The principle of the cases is
state court wherein such questions may he the simple one that if a court haa jurisdiction
threshed out. Ex parte Royall, 117 U. S. of the case the writ of habca1 corpus cannot
be employed to retry. the issues, whether of
241, 6 Sup. Ct. 734, 29 L. Ed. 868. In the law, constitutional or other, or of fact."
Royall Case it was urged by the petitioner
In the case of Henry v. Henkel, 235 U. 8.
that be was restrained of his liberty In violation ot the United States Constitution. 219, 35 Sup. Ct. M, 59 L. Ed. 203, Mr. Jus-
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tlce LamaJ:, after advertlng ·to the fact that
applications for habeas oorpua had been be-,
fore that court for various reasons, including the unconstitutionality of a statute, state
or federal, on which the charge was based,
said at page 229 of 235 U.S., at .page 57 of
35 Sup. Ct. (59 L. Ed. 203) :
"But in all these instances, and notwithstnnding the variety of forms in which the question bas been presented, the court, with the
exceptions named, bas uniformly held that the
beerinit on habeaa COf"Ptll fa not in the nature of a writ of error nor la it intended as a
substitute for the functions of the trial <'ourt.
Manifestly, this is true as to disputed questions
of fact, and it is equally so as to disputed
matters of law, whether they relate to the
sufficiency of the indictment or the validity of
the statute on which the charge fa based.
These and all other controverted matters of
law and fact are for the determination of the
trial court. If the objections are sustained or
if the defendant la acquitted, be will be dis·
charged. If they are overruled and be is convicted, be baa bis right of review. Kaizo v.
Henry, 211 U. S. 146, 148. The rule is the
same whether he is committed for trial in a
court within the district or held under a warrant of removal to another state. lie cannot,
in either case, anticipate the reirular course of
proceeding by alleging a want of jurisdiction
and demanding a ruling thereon in habciu corpiu proceedings. Glasgow v. Moyer, 225 U. S.

420."

Thls rule was applied in In re Gregory,
219 U. S. 210, 31 Sup. Ct. ·143, 55 L. Ed. 184.

There Gregory had been arraigned In the
police cou:s;t, had pleaded not gullty, waived
jury trial, and submitted his case to the
court. A judgment of guilty was entered
and the defendant sentenced to pay a fine.
He thereupon filed his application for a writ
of habeaa corpu1 in the Supreme Court. Mr.
Justice Hughes delivered the opinion, In the
course of which he said:
"The only question before ua fa whether the
police court bad jurisdiction. A habcn& COf'1'1"
proceeding cannot be made to perform the
function of a writ of error."
The only ground upon whfch the jurisdiction of the police court was assn !led was
that "the statute un6er which the lnforma·
tlon was brought Is unconstitutional." The
learned justice held that the police court had
jurlsdi<'tlon to determine not only the legnl
questions arising upon the record, but the
constitutionality of the statute. If the statute was valid. there certainly could be no question that a writ of hal1cas c01·p11s should be
denied. So, if the police court hnd jurisdiction to declare the ordinance valid It likewise had jurlsd!C'tlon to determine and declnre Its Invalidity. In the course of his opinion, Mr. Justice Bll!:llcs cited the cuse of
Ex pnrte Wntklns, 3 Pet. (28 N . S.) 1V3, 7 L.
Ed. 650, wherein Chief Justice Marshall said,
at page 203 of 3 Pet. (7 L. Ed. 650) :

(Ohio

"The judgment of such a tribunal has nll the
obligation which the judgment of any tribunal
cnn have. To determine whether the off Pnse
charged in the indictment be legally punishable, or not, 'fa among the moet unquestionable
of its power• and duties. The decision of thi1
question is the exercise of jurit<diction, wbeth·
er the judgment be for or against the prisoner. The judgment is equally binding in tbe
one case and in the other, and must remain
in full force, unleaa reversed regularly by a
superior court, capable of reveraiDg it."
The Justice also cited the caee of Ex pnrte
Parks. 93 U. S. 18, 20, 23 L. Ed. 787, wherein
the court said:
"Whether an act charged in an Indictment la
or is not a crime by the law which the court
administers (lif this case the statute low of
the United State11) la a question which has to
be met at almost every stage of criminal proceedings; on motions to quash the indictment, on demurrers, on motions to arrest judgment, etc. The court may err, but it has jurisdiction of the question."
And the learned Justice closed bis opinion
with the statement that finding that jurisdiction had been conferred upon the police
court by statute the application for a writ
of habeaa corpu. should be denied.
It will therefore be seen from an examination of the federal authorities that they
bold that a trial court has jurisdiction to
hear and determine the legal question whether a statute under which the prosecution
le based ls constitutional or otherwise, and
that on such grounds habeaa corpua ls not
the proper remedy, except under peculiar and
exceptional circumstances, to obtain ,the relea!'e bf one who bas been convicted. Such
release must be obtained ln the ordlnnry
course of law. either by .the determination
of the trial court or by an appeal to the
courts of error.
In the instant case the defendant had the
right of review. This court has held that
habeaa corpua may be employed where a state
criminal court bas attempted to try an offender for nn offense other than that for
which he was extradited; likewise that such
remedy might be employed where a state
court arrogated to Itself the jurisdiction of
a federal court. Ex parte Bridges, 2 Woods,
428, Fed. Cas. No. 1,862, cited in Ex parte
Royall, supra. Likewise, If a maj!;istrate In
this state were to try an offender for felony,
when he was vested only with juri~1lictlon in
misdemeanor, a writ of habeas corpus would
no doubt lie. Defendant might also apply,
under our Constitution, for a writ of prohibition In such case.
We are constrained to the conclusion
reached by the provisions of the Ohio Code
upon this subject. Section 1216:'.i, General
Code, provides:
"If it nppears that the person alleged to be
rei<trnined of his liberty is in custody of nu
officer uuder process issued by a court or wag-
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latrate, or by virtue of tbe judgment or order
MARSHALL, 0. J., and WANAMAKER,
of a court of record, and that tbe court or ROBINSON, JONES, MATTHIAS, DAY, anll
magistrate had jurisdiction to issue tbe pro· ALLEN, JJ., concur.
cess, render tbe judgment, or make the or·
der, the writ shall not be allowed; or, if the
jurisdiction appears after tbe writ la allowed,
the person shall not be discharged by reason David B. CARPENTER v. Ruth SMITH et al.
of any informality or defect in the proee&1,
(No. 18125.)
judgment, or order."
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Nov. 27, 1923.)
The municipal .court, In the present InError to Court of Appeals, Cuyahoca County.
stance, bad jurisdiction to render the judgDaTid B. Carpenter, of Cleveland, in pre.
ment of conviction. Had it held the ordinance unconetitutlonal, that court would per.
William B . Chapman, of Cleveland, for de·
have had jurisdiction to render a judgment fendant
In P.rror Smith.
acquitting the defendant. The section of
O. C. Crabbe, Atty. Gen., and Dayid E. Green,
tbe Code quoted specifically states that, ff of Cleveland, for defendant in error Industrial .
such magistrate had jurisdiction, the writ Commission of Ohio.
of 11.abeaa corpua shall not be allowed. This
George H . Phelps, of Findlay, amicua curllll.
court bas had two cases wherein ft enterPER CURIA'M. It is ordered and adjudged
tained jurisdiction In 11.abctu corpu1 after arrest, but before conviction. Both of these that the petition in error be, and the same herecases arose while the abOve-quoted section by is, di11mi11sed for the reason no debatable
con11titutional question is involved in said cause.
was In force. '.nley are Arnold v. Yanders,
Petition in error diamissed.
56 Ohio St. 417, 47 N. E. 50, 60 Am. St. Rep.
753, and In re Preston, 68 Ohio St. 428, 59
MARSHALL, C. J., and WANAMAKER,
N. E. 101, 52 L. R. A. 523. 81
St. Rep. ROBINSON, JONES, MATTHIAS, DAY, and
642. In the latter case, the writer of this ALLEN, JJ., concur.
opinion was one of the counsel for the petitioner in luJbeaa oorpu1. In both of these
cases the writ was sought before conviction,
CITY OF WARREN v. WOOD et al.
but the question of remedy was not present(No. 18065.)
ed or disposed of In either case.
We are therefore of the opinion that the
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Nov. 13, 1923.)'
municipal court of Cincinnati had jurisdicError
to Court of Appeals, Trumbull County.
tion In the present IDStance. and that after
mnvlctlon the otrender cannot employ the
Marion D. Lea, City Sol., and Archer L.
writ of 11.abeaa corpu1 upon the alleged Phelps, both of Warren, C. C. Crabbe, Atty.
ground that the ordinance under which he Gen., and Arthur H . Wicka, of Columbus, for
was convicted was unconstitutional and void. plaintiff in error.
Gillmer & Gillmer, of Warren, for defendHaving decided that platnt1tr In error baa
ants in error.
JJOrsued the wrong remedy, the court deems
ft unnece888ry to paBS upon the constltntfonPER OURIAM. It is ordered by the court
allty of the ordinance. For the reasons stat- that the petition in error herein be, and the
ed In this opinion the judgment of the O :m rt same hereby is, difJmissed; no constitutional
of Appeals ls atnrmed.
question being involv!!d. ·
Judgment amrmed.
Petition in error dismissed.

'-m.

MARSHALL, 0. J., and WANAMAKER;
ROBINSON, . JONES, MATTHIAS, DAY,
ROBINSON, MATrIDAS, DAY, and AJ, and ALLEN, JJ., concur.
LEN, JJ., c0ncur.
ABT Y. STATE. (No. 18043.)
BRAMSON v. BOGRAND. (No. 18077.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Nov. 13, 1923.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Nov. 20, 1923. )

Error to Court of Appeals, Hamilton County.
ChRrlee F. Dolle, of Cincinnati, for plaintiff'
KlPin & Hams and T. S. Dunlap, all of in error.
l\Iurphy & Joseph, of Cincinnati, and J. A
ClevelaIJd, for plaintiff in error.
Woods, Lang & Eastman, of Cleveland, for White and Chas. M. Earhart, both of Columbus
for defendant in error.
defendant in error.
Error to Court of Appeals, Cuyahoga County.

PER CURIAM. It is ordered and adjudged
that the said petition in error be, and the R11me
hereby is, diamiss<'d for the reasons no debatable conatitutional question is involved in said
a use.
Petition in error dismissed.

PER CURIAM. It is ordered by the court
that this cause be, and the same is hereby, dismissed on motion of defendant in error on the
grounds tlrnt no debatable constitutional question is involved.
Cause dismissed.
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MARSHALL, C. J., and WANAMAKER, r MARSHALL, 0. J., an.cl WANAMAKER,
ROBINSON, MATTHIAS, DAY, and ALLEN, ROBINSON, MATTHIAS, DAY, and ALLEN,
JJ., concur.
JJ., concur.
,
JONES, J., took no part in the consideration
_ __
or decision of the case.
UNDERWOOD v. MOOK. (No. 17927.)
<Supreme Court of Ohio. Nov. 13, 1923.)
HUBE~T

et al. v. KESSLER. (No. 17761.)

Error to Court of Appeals, Lognn County.
West & West, of Bellefontaine, for plnintilr
in error.
Error to Court of Appeals, Lucas County.
A. R . Osmer, of Franklin, and W. Huston, of
Alonzo G. Dner, of Toledo, for plaintiffs in 'Bellefontaine, for defendant in error.
error.
PER CURl~I. It Is ordered nnd adjudged
. Karl A. F!ickinger, of Toledo, for defendant
ID error.
that the petition in error filed herein be, and
it hereby is, dismissed for the reason no dePER CURIAM. The court finds in thi1 case batable constitutional question is involved ia
from the record that several issues of fact were said cause.
presented in the. pleadings for the determination
Petition in error dismissed.
of the jury. The plaintiffs claimed recovery
upon au alleged agreement for real estate comMARSHALL. 0. J., and WANAMAKER,
mission based on a written contract, which the
plaintiffs claimed bad been modified orally by 1. ROBINSON, MATTHIAS, DAY, and ALLEN,
the parties. The establishment of thi1 modifi· JJ., concur.
cation was necessary to sustain plaintiffs' claim I JONES, J., took no part in the coDSideration
for recovery. The defendant denied that the or decision at the case.
written contract had been modified as claimed
by the plaintiffs.
.
Certain errors appear npon the record with
regard to the admission of testimony and to the
cba-rge of the court thereon, but upon the issue BOSTON SAFE DEPOSIT &. TRUST CO. v.
of the modification of the contract the record
GOLDTHWAIT.
is entirely free from error.
As the verdict returned by the jury is a gen·
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
era! verdict and it is not disclosed by answer
Suffolk. Jan. 9, 1924.)
to interrogatories or otherwise upon which issue the verdict waa based, it is not affirmative· I. Wiiis @=548-Granclchild held not to take
on death of child without Issue.
ly shown that the errors existing in the record
Under a will leaving property In trust, ininfluenced the verdicfl. The judgment must
eome to be · paid to children, share of child
therefore be affirmed.
dying without issue to go to surviving chilJudgment affirmed.
dren, held, that grandchild, whose parent pre·
the testator, was not entitled to I.DJ"
WANAMAKER, ROBINSON, JONES, MAT· deceased
part of the share of a child of the testator
TWAS, DAY, and ALLEN, JJ,, concnr.
dying without issue after testator's death.
(Supreme Court of Ohio. May 29, 1923.)

I

2. Wiiis '8=458-Worda not given unuallal
meaning.
In the construction of a will, words are
STATE ex rel. TAYLOR v. HOLTZ, Mayor, not to be l:'iven an unusual meaning, unless it
appears that such a meaning was intended by
et al. (No.
, 18096.)
the testator.
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Oct. 23, 1923.)
3. Wiiis C!!=497(2)-"Children" construed not
to Include grandchildren.
In Ma.ndomus.
Though it has been frequently decided that
Mills, Knight & Miller, of Cleveland, for re·
the word "child" and tbe word "cbildren"
lat or.
be construed to include grandchildren,
F. W. Green, J. W. Woods, end Ben B. should
when this construction is necessary to carry
Wickham, all of Cleveland, for defendnnts Holtz out
the testator's intention, the principle -0f
and Seeley.
these cases is not applicable where the share
Edward C. Stanton, Pros. Atty., George C. of
a daughter dying without issue is by the e:x·
Hansen and Hnrry E. Pnrsons, all of Cleve- press
terms of the will payabl~ to the testaland, for defendant Stannard.
tor's "remaining cbildren during their lifetime."
PER CURIAl\I. This cause coming on for
,
..
hearing upon the demurrer to the petition, on
[l~d; Note.-F.or other defimtrnns, .see W?rds
consideration whereof the court sustains the ! 11,n<~ I broses, First and Second Series, Childdemurrer upon the authority of the case of Cul-1 Children.]
Ten, etc., v. State ex rel. City of Toledo, 105
.
Appeal from Probate Court, Suffolk Coun·
Ohio St. 545, 138 N. E. 58.
Demurrer sustained.
ty; W. M. Prest, Judge.

.

41=>For other caaeA aee aame topic and KE\·NUMBKH lo au Ke:y-:-Oumbered Digests and IndexeA
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lie paid to his or h~r issue ; it also provided
that in event ot decease of any ot his surviving children without issue, the deceased
child's share of the income was to be paid to
the remaining children. Mrs. Pierce having
died without iSsue, and Mrs. Davis being the
only surviving child ot the testator, this share
ot the income formerly paid to Mrs. Pierce
should be paid to Mrs. Davis. In our opinion the testator used the word "children" in
its natural sense, to designate his immediate
offspring, and . in disposing ot a share ot income payable to one ot bis children during
her lltetime, and on her death without issue
CARROLL, J. John Goldthwait, bf the to the remaining children, be did not mean to
&U:th article of his will, admitted .to probate include grandchildren. In the construction ot
on February 2, 1899, directed his trustee to a will words are not to be given an unusual
pay over the net income ot the fund to bis melllling unless it appears that such a meanthree children in equal shares during their ing was intended by the testator. The testa·
lifetime:
tor gave the share of income belonging to
"Upon the decease of any of Ill)' children liv- each child on his or her death to the issue ot
ing at the time of my decease. leaving no issue the deceased child ; but it there were no issue
living at the time of his or her decease, I di· the share was to go to his surviving children.
rect said trustee to pay over such deceased
child's share of snid income, in equal parts, to He distinguished between t!Je word "issue"'
my remaining children during their lifetime. and the word "children" and had in wind the
Upon the decease of any of my children leav· ditl'erence in the meaning of the two words.
ing issue living at the time of Ilia or her de- Lawl'ence v. Phillips, 18G Mass. 320, 71 N. E.
cease, I direct said trustee to pay over to 541; Wheaton v. Batcheller, 211 Mass. 223,
such issue the parent's share of eaid income 97 N. E. 924; Mullaney v. Monahan, 232 Mass.
during the lifetime of Ill)' remaining children." 279, 122 N. E. 387. On this point, we discover
no ambiguity in the wlll. ~t clearly shows
And upon the decease ot the last ot his the testator's intention, that on the death or
children living wl'len he died, he directed tbat Mrs. Pierce, her share or the income should
the trust should cease and the principal ot go to the testator's surviving child, Mrs. lJa·
the_ trust fuJld together with its accumula- vis.
'
tlons, be distributed "among the issue ot my
[3] It has frequently been decided that the
children living at the time ot the decease or word "child" and the word "children" should
my last child."
be construed to Include grandchildren when
Wben the testator died, his son, Chules this construction is necessary to carry out
B. Goldthwait had deceased leaving one the testator's intention. See Minot v. Taychild, Crawford Goldthwait, the respondent. lor, 129 MaBS. 160; Bowker v. Bowker, 148
Two daughters of John Goldthwait, Mrs. .Mass. 198, 19 N. E. 213; Balch v. Pickering,
Pierce and Mrs. Davis, survived him. Mrs. 154 Mass. 363, 28 N. E. 293, 14 L. R. A. 126;
Pierce died January 8, 1923, leaving no ls- Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. v. Nevin,
sue surviving her. The respondent contends 212 Mass. 232, 98 N. E. 105L But the prlncithat Mrs. Pierce having died without issue, pie of these cases ls not applicable to the
the net income of tbe trust fund should be case at bar, where the share ot the daughter
paid in equal shares to him and to Mrs. Davis. dying without issue is, by the express terms
The contention of the guardian ad lltem is ot the will, payable to the testator's "retbat halt of the share ot income formerly maining childre~ during their lifetime."
paid to Mrs. Pierce should go to Mrs. Davis,
A part o! the share should not be accumuand halt should accumulate and be distrilmt· lated and distril>uted with the principal
ed with the principal on the death of Mrs. on the death of Mrs. Davis, as contended by
Davis. The probate court decreed that two the guardian ad litem. The will directs that
thirds ot the entire income were to be paid to the share of the deceased child in the in·
Mrs. Davis and one th!rd to the respondent come shall be paid on her death to the sur- ·
during the life of Mrs. Davis.
viving child. Costs as between solicitor and
[1, 2) The wll1 provided that on the death client are to be in the discretion ot the proof any ot the testator's cblldren leaving ls- ·bate court.
sue, the parent's share ot the income waa to
Decree of the probate court affirmed.
Proceeding between tbe Boston Safe Depoalt & Tru8t Company and Crawford Gold·
thwait, involving tbe construction ot tbe will
ot John Goldthwait, deceased. From a decree of tbe probate court an appeal is taken.
Aftirmed.
C. M. Rogerson, ot Boston, for appellant.
H. L. Boutwell, of Boston (F. A. Cross, of
Boston, on the brief), tor Goldthwait.
W. P. Everts, ot Boston, for Helen G. Darla
A. G. Grant, of Boston, guardian ad Utem.
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MORSE v. O'HARA.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massacbueetta.
EHex. Jan. 3, 1924.)
I. Appeal and error '8=>4-Method of review of
denial of motion to dismiss appeal.
Where proceeding for relief as poor debtor
came on to be heard in superior court and appellant filed a motion to dismiss his own appeal,
no appeal lies from denial of such motion under
G. L. c. 231, i 96, the proper way to secure re·
view_ be_init by exception.
2. Appeal and error $::>271-Polnts affecting
jurisdiction raised at any time without exceptlon.
Refusal of requested ruling in superior
court to dismiss appeal in proceeding for relief
llB poor debtor, on the ground that district
court had imposed no sentence, aJfected the jurisdiction, and was a matter thnt could be rnis·
ed at any time and considered though no exception was saved.
3. Ac11on '8=>18-Prooeedlngs under ohargee of
fraud olvll and not crtmlnal.
Proceedings under charges of fraud against
one seeking relief as poor debtor, under G. L.
e. 224. fl 6, 40, 41, 43, are civil and not criminal.
4. Judgment $::)1-Flnal declaloa with respeot
to cause within jnlsdlctlon.
A judgment is the final decision or sentence
of tbe law rendered by a court with respect to
a cause within its jurisdiction and coming legally before it as the result of proper proceed·
Inga rightly instituted.
5. Exeoutlon @=451-Sentence et11entlal to
aupport poor debtor proceeding.
Judgment on charges of fraud in poor debtor
proceedings, under G. L. c. 224, §§ 6, 40, 41. 43,
Imports both a finding of guilty and the imposition of sentence, and in ab8euce of sentence no
appeal lies from district court to the superior
court.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Essex
County ; Marcus Morton, Judge.
Proceeding by Warren A. Morse for administration of oath for the relief of poor
debtors, in which charges of fraud were
made by James O'Hara, judgment creditor.
The court mnde a finding of guilty on the
charges of fraud, and refused the oath, and
petitioner appealed to the Superior Court,
which denied bis motion to dismiss his own
appeal. and he brings exceptions. Exceptions dismissed.
J. I'.· S. Mahoney, of Lawrence, for Petitioner.
R. L. Sisk and W. E. Sisk, both of Lynn,
for respondent.

(lfass.

debtor, after having been once· refused the
oath tor the relief of poor debtors, and aft·
er having waited the statutor:y period there·
after, petitioned another court to administer
to him that oath. In that proceeding charges
of fraud were preferred against him by the
judgment creditor. · The court found after
examination that the debtor had no property
to apply on the execution, but made a find·
Ing of guilty on the charges of fraud and
for that reason refused the oath. The record states that the "debtor appeals from the
Judgment of guilty upon the 'charges ,of
fraud." He gave recognizance as required
· and was thereupon discharged from custody.
[1] When the case came on to be heard In
the superior court the debtor filed a motion
to dismiss his own appeal. It was denied
nnd the debtor appealed. No appeal lies.
G. L. c. 231, f 96; Samuel v. Page Storuu;
Drop Forge Co., 243· Mass. 133, 137 N. E. 169.
The proper way to secure review of such
rnllng is by excl'ption.
[2] A requested ruling, that the court had
no Jurisdiction on the ground that the dis·
trlct court had Imposed no sentence uP<>n the
finding of fraud, and that therefore the matter was not properly before the court, was refused. '.rhis point all'ected the Jurisdiction of
the superior court over the cause. Thnt mny
be raised at any time. Eaton v. Eaton. 23:t
Mass. 351, 364, 124 N. E. 37, 5 A. L. R. 14!!0:
Corcoran v. Higgins, 194 'Mass. 291. 80 N.
E. 231 : Devlne's Case, 236 Mass. 588, G90,
129 N. E. 414. It bas been argued in this
court. Therefore it must be considered and
dPClded notwithstanding the fact that nQ ei:ceptlon was saved.
The statutory provisions respecting the
'making nnd trial of charges of fraud In poor
'lehtor proceedings are found In G. L. c. 224.
~§ 6, 40, 41, 43. By section 40 It fJJ proYhled
thnt such"charget1 shall be considered in the nature of
an a<'tfon at law. to which the defendant or debtor mny plead guilty or not guilty, and which the
court may thereupon hear and determine."

I

By section 43 1t ts enacted that It upoa
trial the debtor"is found guilty of any such charge, he shall
not benefit by proceedings under this chapter,
and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not
more than one year."
The right of appeal is deciared in sectlon
41 in these words:
"A party aggrieved by a judgment rendered
under the preceding section may appeal there·
from to the superior court. • • • "

[3·5] There is nothing to indicate that
RUGG, C. J. This cnse arises out of the "judgment" in section 41 is used in any
arrest of the petitioner on an execution Is- other than Its ordinary meaning. The in·
sued In favor of O'Hara ngulnst him in an f~rence from the context Is thnt It wns Inaction of tort for personal Injuries. The tended to hnYe its usual signification. Judg¢:::>~'or
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ment ls the word used to express the action
from which appeals may be taken ln civil
matters from district courts to the superior
court. See G. L. c. 231, I 97. Proceedings
under charges of fr~ud are civil, not criminal,
ln their nature, Parker v. Page, 4 Gray, 533;
Anderson v. Edwards, 123 Mass. 273. Judgment is the final decision or sentence of the
law rendered by a court ot justice with respect to a cause within its jurisdiction and
coming legally before it as the result of proper proceedings rightly instituted. Peirce v.
Boston, 3 Mete. 520, ·521; Commonwealth v.
Lockwood, 109 Mass. 323, 12 Am. Rep.
699; Weld v. Clarke, 215 Mass. 324, 10'.?
N. E. 4..'>2 ; Gould's Cose, 211S Mass. 480, 482,
102 N. E. 693, Ann. Cas. 19140, 372; Commonwealth v. Dasealakis, 246 Mass. 12, 140
N. E. 470, and cases there collected. The
word "judgment" ls commonly used in this
eense in connection with appeals. Cotter v.
Nathan & Hurst Co., 211 Mass. 31, 97 N. E.
144, and cases there collected ; Hogan v.
Ward, 117 Mass. 67; Rlley v. 'Farnsworth,
116 Mass. 223; Well v. Boston Elevated
Railway, 216 Mass. 545, 546, 104 N. E. 343,
and cases there collected; Reynolds v. Mlsaourt, Kansas & Texas Railway, 224 Mass.
253, 112 N. E. 859: McMlllan v .. Gloucester,
244 Mass. 150, 138 N. E. TI8. A few Instances ot pecullar tacts may be round
where the rule has been slightly relaxed.
Commonwealth v. McCormack, 126 Mass.
~58 ; Maley v. Moshier, 160 Mass. 415, 86 N.
E. 64 : Oliver Ditson Co. v. Testa, 216 Mass.
123, 103 N. E. 381, and cases there collected.
But they are exceptional and, without Im·
pugning their authority, are not to be extended to a case like the present. Judgment
upon charges of fraud under the pertinent
sections of the poor debtor law Imports both
the ftndlng of guilty and the Imposition ot
sentence. So.tar as we know, It bas been the
universal practlre, In appeals by debtors
found guilty upon charges of fraud under
the poor debtor law. for sentence to be
Imposed In the court of first Instance before
appeal bas been taken. Morse v. Dayton, 125
Mass. 47: Smith v. DlrklnRon. 140 Mass.
1n, 3 N. E. 40: J,ockhead v. Jones, 137 Moss.
25; Noyes v. Manning, 159 Ma~s. 446, 34
N. E. 682; Clatur v. Donegan, 126 Mnss. 28;
Fletcher v. Bartlett, 10 Gray, 4!ll; Mowry•s
Case, 112 Mass. 394; Lamagdelalne v. Trem-

blny, 162 Mass. 339, 39 N. E. 38. This con·
cluslon is supported by the decisions where
the decision ln the court of first instance baa
been in favor of the debtor on charges of
fraud. The 'right ot the debtor under such
circumstances is to have the oath admlnistered to him and to be discharged, even though
he may be found guilty on the charges on aPpeal by the creditor. Ingersoll v. Strong, 9
Mete. 447; Collamore v. Fernald, 3 Gray,
318; Stockwell v. Silloway, 100 Mass. 287. •
The case at bar ls governed in principle by
Bowler v. Palmer, 2 Gray, 553. That was an
appeal from a justice of the peace, where
verdict bad been rendered ln favor of the
plaintiff, but no judgment entered, to _the
court ot common pleas. The statute permit·
ted an appeal from a judgment. The appeal
was taken by the defendant who, after en·
terlng the case in the appellate court and
answering to the merits, moved to cllsmlsa
his own appeal It was held:
''This action was never withdrawn from the
jurisdiction of the justice of the peace before
whom it was brought aud prosecuted. He had
rendered no judgment in it, and it was still
pending before him, when an appeal to the court
of common pleas was claimed and taken by the
defendant. But that appeal was wholly ineffee·
tual, becanse no party can appeal from llilJ' of
the proceedings of a justice of the peace, in a
civil 11;ction, except his 1lnal judgment."
Commonwealth v. McCormack, 126 Mass.
258, like Jordan v. Dennis, 7 Mete. 590,
Wheelef &: Wilson Mfg. Co. v. Burlingham,
137 Mass. IS81, Granger v. Parker, 142 Mass.
186, 7 N. E. 785, and Shour v. Henln, 240
Mass. 240, 243, 133 N. E. 561, has no relevancy under the circumstances here disclosed.
The decision by the judge of the district
court on the charges of fraud was one step·
In the procedure. Sentence was necessary
before the case would reach the stage ot Judg·
ment, from which alone the debtor could ap.
peal. The case at bar is still pending in ·the
district court awaiting judgment. Costs of
nil proceedings on appeal and on exceptions
should be awarded against the debtor. The
result is that the exceptions must be dismiss·
ed. In the superior court the appeal must
be dismissed.
So ordered.
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BUTLER v. MARTIN.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Su1£olk. Dec. 29, 1923.)
f. Fraud ¢::::::>13(2).:...Representatlons u to valae of stock coasldered with other facts u to

·.knowledge.

In action for damage11 fer fslse representations in sale of stock, defendant's representation that stock was worth $130 a shore should
be considered in connection with bis knowledge,
full management, and control of the corporation's affairs, his statement that "he had dollar for. dollar in assets," and auditor's finding
that he knew "or ought to have known" that
the machinery valued in the certificate of conrlition at over $24,000 was in real value worth
only $7,500.

2. Fraud @=:>64(3) -Whether stock of value
reprrsented question of fact.
.
In action for damages for false representations in sale of stock, the question whether the
value of the stock was as represented was one
of fact.

3. Evidence c=l42(3)-Evldenoe as to 1ellln11
prloe of stock held not too remote In action
for false representation.
In an action for damn.gee for false representations in sale of corporate stock, which
was not dealt in on the market, il· was not,
as matter of law, error to admit evidence as
to a sale by plaintiff and price received about
two years 11nd ten months after the snle, as
11gninst contention that it was too remote, under G. L. c. 100, I 56.

4. Appeal and error 41::=> I071 (I )-Refusal to
rule that fladlag of auditor not justlffi!d harmle11.
Court's failure to grant plaintiff's request
that auditor's finding as to value of good will
was not justified, and must be excluded, held
harmless in action for damages for false representntion in sale of corpornte 11to<'k, where
the judge ruled that the finding, in so far as
based on an estimatiou of the value of the
good will. wa11 erroneous. and correctly ruled
that finding aside from good will must stand.

5. Fraud @=:>66-Rellance on false representations must be atnrmatlvely found.

made by the defendant in the sale to the
plaintltr of shares of corporate stock. The
court tound for defendant, and plalntUf
brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
See, also, 141 N. E. 668.
H. V. Cunningham and W. S.'Bangs, both
of Boston, for plalntur.
.
Hurlburt, Jones & Hall, F. :P. Garland.
and A. B. •.ryler, all of Boston, for defendant.

BRALEY, J. The case having been rcfet'red to three auditors whose findings of fact
were to be final, a trial was had upon the
coming ln of their report before a judge sitting without a jury, who found for. the defendant, and the case ls here on the plaintiff's exceptions to his retusal to rule aa requested and to the rulings given.
It appears from the report that the plalnr
ti.tr seeking an advantageous opportunity for
investment had Interviews with the defendant, who during all the negotiations waa
president, general manager and majority
stockbolder In active control of the business
of the Martin Manufacturing Company, a
domestic corporation. At the first interview the defendant told the plalntilf, "that
the • • • company had during the last
year done business to the value of from
• • • $.150,000 to $400.000." But no definite representation concerning the ''alue of
the assets wus made. A second interview followed at which the defendant solicited the
plalntltr to take "ten thousand preferred
stock and ten thousand common stock and
that he would be made vice-president."
The charncter of the stock was explained
by the defendant, "that the preferred was
cumulative and came ahead of the common
stock, and had always paid eight per cent."
The plalntlfr informed the defendant that
since the first interview he had examined
the certificate of condition filed by the company as required by statute, and "was familiar with its contents," and the certificate
which was introduced In evidence showed
that the machinery was valued at "$24,677.
29." The plniutill' testified that the defendant then said:

In action for damnges for false rrpresentntions in snle of <'orpor11te sto<'k, it muRt be 11f·
fitmatively found as a fnct thnt plaintiff bought
in relianre upon defendant's false representa·
"The figures shown in the statement filed
tion a11 ollei;cd, end such finding cannot be supwere way below the renl vnlue ol the property,
plied by implit-ntion.
that in making up those figures 'everything was
6. Fraud e:=>20-Relllll'ce on representations sllrunk to nothing;' that the property w11s really worth a grl'at den! more than thoRe figures
essentlal.
In order for pur<'hnser of corporate stock showed, and the severRI ifema • • • in the
to recover dnmnges for false representntions, certificate of condition were discussed in rlctail."
the fulse reprcscntntio.ns must hove influenced
the purchaser, and induced him to buy.
The defendnnfs 'l"er!<lon was that "he told
the plaintiff' thnt he. Martin, bail dollar for
Ex('('ptlons from Superior Court, Suffolk dollnr in n~sets. • • • no gnod will
County; J. D. ~kLnughlin, Jud~e.
chnr.~ed In there at nil. or 100 cents on the
Action in tort by Joseph A. Butler ngninst dollnr; that the assPts were E>nnugh to mnke
George J. l\fartln to rPCovPr dnmnges for the common i;tock worth $rnO a E<bure," and
false represcn,ations alleged to ba,·e been the stntPment of condition was the same as
c11:=>For other

case~•~•
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shown on the books of the company, and
"th~e figures were what he was talking
about" when he told the plaintiff "he had
dollar tor dollnr in assets." The defendant
after some com1mtat1ons said to the plaintUI.', that "the common stock was valued at
$130 per share, and that there. would be lssued to him one hundred and seventyseven shares." The defendant further said,
that the common stock "was worth $130 as
shown by the assets."
[1-3] The plaintiff bought the stock and
received certificates for ·seventy-seven shares
of common, and one hundred shares of sec-ond preferred for which be paid the company "$20,000." The defendant's repre::;entatlon that the stock was worth $130 a
sbare should be considered In connection
wlth his knowledge, full management, and
control of the corporation's a!!'airs, and the
statement, that "be bad dollar for dollar In
assets," and the auditors' -finding. that he
knew "or ought to have known" that 1 the
machinery valned in the certificate of condftlon at $24,6i7.29 was In real value worth
only $7.500. Pearson v. Howe, 1 Alleu, 207,
208; Lltchlleld T. Hotchlnson, 117 Mnss.
195, 108; Kerr v. SbortlelT, 218 Mass. 167,
171, 172, 105 N. E. 871. The auditors' general llndlng howeYer Is tbnt the stock was
of the value represented. The question, or
rourse, was one of fact. Stew1nt v. Joyce,
201 Mass. 301, 87 N. E. 613. Ilut in coming
to this conclusion they admitted as e\"idence of value at the date of purchase, the
sale by the plalntill' or the stock on March
23, 1916, for $20,800. The plaintiff having
duly excepted contends that the, evidence
was inadmissible. G. L. c. 106, § 56. It does
not appear that the stock was ever dealt In
on the market, but was inactive, and we
cannot hold a1 matter of law that the s:ile
which ·took pince about two years and ten
montha after the plaintiff bought, was so remote as to be of no probutiYe value. Jenkine v. Weston. 200 Mass. 488, SG N. E. 955;
Aldrlcb v. Aldrich. 215 MaSl!. 164, 102 N. E.
487, 'Ann. Cas. 1914C, 906: Jolmson v. Lowell, 240 l\lass. 546, 549, 134 N. E. 627. The
plaintltr's first request was refused ri;::lltly.
[4] The auditors further state that if this
evidence was rightly admitted they further
flnd that on the date of purchase the Cl•mpany "had a good will" not Included In the
certificate wldcb was of suftlcient value to

make up the dl!!'erence between the real value of the assets ''described in the certificate
• • • and what it would have been had
the certificate • • • been true, and on
this theory of the case we find the plalntur
has sutfered no damages." The exceptions
recite that the term "good will" was not
used or mentioned before the auditors, and
was first used In the report. Tt ls contended
thnt the plalntltl"s second request, that this
finding "was not justified by the evidence
and must be excludrd," should have been
given.· But the plalntitr had not been harmed b~· the court's refusal to giYe it, because
the judge states In his rulin:;:s that the flndIng in so far as ft was hased on an estlmatlon of the value of the good will was erroneous, and he correctly ruled that the ftndIng, quite aside from the good will, "as the
matter ls presented In the report • • ·•
must stand, that the share::; \WrE> wort'b
$130." Stiles v. White, 11 Mete. 356, 45 Am.
Dec. 214; Thomson v. Pentecost, 210 Ma~s.
223. 00 N. E. 335.
[&, 8] It ls moreover alleged In the declaration that the plalntlll' "In the purchase of
said 11tock • • • acted In good faith In
relfance upon the defendant • • • ."
The absence of a finding to that e!!'ect,
which ls a question of fact. cannot be supplied by jmpllrntlon. It must be aftlrmatlvely found. lf the alleged false snd material
representations bad no Influence. and the
plaintiff wllllng to take the chnnce woullt
have bought If they bad not been made, then
they were not a motive for the purchase.
and he was not Induced to buy by means of
them. .Matthews v. Bli::;s, 22 Pick. 48, 53:
Safford v. Grout, 120 Mass. 20; Wlndram v.
French, 151 l\lnss. 547, 24 N. E. 914, 8 L.
R. A. 750; Burns v. Dockray, 11>6 Mm;;s. 135.
138, 30 N. E. 551; Lee v. Tarplln, 18.3 Mass.
52, 54, 66 N. El 431; Stewart v. Joyce, 201
!\lass. 301, 309, 87 N. E. 613. The judge tor
the reasons stnted rightly ruled that the
plalntltl' could not recover. and It ls unnecessnry to review the fourth and fifth requests which he refused to ~ive In terms, or
to determine the accnrncy of suhsE>quent rullngs which were rendl'red Immaterial by his
first ruling, thnt on the 1111ditors' findin~ as
to the vnlue or the stock shown by the sale.
the plaintiff bad failed to prove he had been
defrnutled.
Ex<"eptiuns overruled.
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(Mass.

in the letters were untrue, and were "pure
delusions." Th,e only exception in the case
la to the exclusion of these letters and otter
ot proof. The letters show_ no hostile state
of mind toward the defendant. There la
nothin!!' in them referring in any wny to the
Insurance pollCy, which is the subject matter
o! U1e suit, and nothlng bearing on loss of
memory, beyond what might be interred from
the general fact ot lnsanlty At most they
tend to show that the plalntitt was laboring

HA_MMOND v. HAMMOND.
(Su11reme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. S, 1924.)

Trial 41=:=>36-Admlaalon of cumulaUve evidence
of lnaa.lty of witness 'discretionary.
Where the only issue was whether plaintiff
gave an insurance policy to defendant, it was
discretionary with the trial court whether it
would ~dll!it lette~s tending to. show insanity ot
the plamtilf and insane delus1oos to affect bis I
•
credibility as\ witness; insanity at the time the under an insane d~luslon in :September, 1918.
letters were written being undisputed.
But his Insanity smce March. 1918, was not
questioned. He was admittedly insane at
Exceptions from Superior Court, Sull'olk the time of the trial, and under guardianCounty; C. T. Callahan, Judge.
ship. The admission of cumulative evidence
on that undisputed point was wholly within
Sult in equity by William P. Hammond the discretion ot the trial judge. Dorr v.
against Sally Lawson Hamm'ond to obtain posTremont National Bank, 128 Maas. 349. The
session ot a policy ot endowment ll!e insurreal issue in the case was whether the plainance. Verdict tor plaintltr, and de!endnnt till' made a gl!t of the Insurance policy tb
brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
the defendant in 1913. It his insanity in
P: A. Hendrick, ot Boston, tor plnlntltr.
1918 could have any bearing on the credibll·
G. M. Poland, of Boston, tor defendant.
ity o! his testimony that he made no such
gift, the same inferences !rom tha.t insanny
DE COURCY, J. The plaintltt la an in- were open to the defendant whether the
sane l>erson under guardianship. This suit . letters were in evidence or not.
in equity was brought to obtain possession
Exceptions overruled.
of an endowment insurance policy on his
lite, now in the possession ot his wlte, the
defendant.
The endllwment periOd l!lldl'<l
be!ore the suit was brought. The only issue
tried to the jury was:
WILL v. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.
"Did the plaintiff transfer and deliver to the (Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
defendant the policy of insurance described in
Suffolk. Jan. 4, 1924.)
the bill with tbe intent to make her the legal
owner thereot?"
I. Evidence e=:>591-Party bound by owa ••·
timony.
They answered in the ' negntlve.
A party is bound by bis own testimony.
On the trial of this Issue the defendant

I
I

testified In substance that her husband delivered the policy to her in 1913, telling her
that It Wai" hers whether he died before It
expired or not. On the margin of the policy,
however, appeared the !ollowlng:
"Bostou, Mnss., December 29, 1913.
"Snrah A. ll11mmood, the beneficiary mentionPd in this policy, being decl'ased, it is
hereby agr!'c<l that the nmount io!<ured herein shull be pnyable to Sullie Lawson Hammond,
wife of William P. Hammond, the insured. if
she shall survh·e him in cnse of his <IPcense
during the enclowment period. Otherwise payable to the sai<l William P . Hammond at the end
of the endowment period."

2. Street railroads @::;>98 (I )-One la aot JnU·
fted In relying on motorman without . taking
precautions.
One alighting from an n11tomobile onto a car
track might depend to a re:isonnble utent on
the expectntio~ that a motormnn would not be
negligent: but be was not justified in abandoning
nil precautions for self-protection.
3. Street railroads €=98( I )-Person stepping
out of automobile contributorily negligent.
Guest in :111tomobile. stopping bPyonrl troll<':r
stop for purpose of tnking the trolley, wnio guilty · of contributory negligence, nod could not
recover for injuries received when automobile
was struck in renr by street car while he was
ulig!Jting on the left side, without looking to
The plaintiff also testified that he never t:ee if any car was coming.
· gave the polky to his wife, and that it was
In his desk with his other papers when he
Heport from Su1wrior Court, Suffolk Counwent to the hospital in llfarch. HHS.
ty; Louis S. Cox, Judge.
The defendant, for the. ~nrpose of ~!TeetAction of tort hy Geor"e Will a!!'nlnst the
ing her husband's credihhty ns a witness,
.
. .
.
. "'
·
offered two letters written by him to a third : Boston :-le' ated Hail\\ ny Company fllr per"lS
h 'ch h t t d sonal h1Jurles. On report nfter a vc>rdict for
per!'un m S
• ep t em h er, l ., , 1n w 1
e s a e
'If J d
f
f
1
that the defendant had bP!'n criminally as- phunh ·
u gme 11 t or de e11t ant.
saulted nnd was In the !amily way, nnd she J W. C. Jay<'ox and 0. A. l\Iarden, both o!
turthc>r offered to show that the statements noston, f'r plaintiff.

I .
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WHALEN v. MUTRIE
(lU N.E.)

R. L. Mapplebeck, of Boston, for defend-I must have been In plain sight and very ne:r·
ant.
when he opened the door of the automob le
nnd got out.
RUGG, C. J. The evidence In Its aspect
The case falls within the authority of numost farnrable to the plnintitr would have merous decisions. O'Nelll v. Middlesex & Boswarranted a finding that he was being car-1 ton St. Ry., 244 Mnss. 1510, 138 N'. E. 841;
rled as a guest in the rear seat of an automo- Gibb v. Hardwick, 241 Mass. 546; 135 N. E.
bile of a friend to take a trolley car of the 868; Sullivan v. Chadwick, 236 Mass. 130,
defendant; that the driver of the automobile, 137, 127 N. E. 632; Driscoll v. B()Ston Elev.
passing the trolley car as passe~gers were Ry., 233 Mass. 232, 123 N. E. 667; Pigeon v.
alighting from it, went to a pornt as far Massachusetts Northeastern St. Ry., 230
to the right-band side of the street as he Mnss. 392, 119 N. E. 762; Dwyer v. Boston
could get, just beyond· the wh!!e post lndl- Elevated Ry., 220 Mass. 193, 107 N. E. 024;
eating the next regular "trolley cnr stop Hayes ·v. Boston Elevated Ry., 224 Mass. 303.
where he stopped the automoblle: that the 112 N. ID. 484; Smnllwood v. Boston Elevated
plalntltr opened the door on the left side of Ry., 217 l\lnss. 375, 104 N. E. 748; Kenthe automobile and as be wns getting out nedy v. Worcester Consolidated St. Ry.,
without looking to see it any car was coming, 210 Mass. 132, 96 N. E. 78; Kouyoumjlan v.
the car coming from behind struck the auto- Boston Elev. Ry., 212 Mass. 111, 98 N. E. 585;
mobile on the left-hand side on the back Newburg v. Fitchburg & Leominster St. Ry.,
light, the door WIUI bent and the plnlntllf was 219 Mass. 21, 106 N. E. 549; Cohen v. Boston
struck and Injured, and thnf !he street was Elev. Ry., 202 Mass. 66, 88 N. E. · 453, and
straight for a distance of some 400 feet from cases there collected; Callaghan v. Boston
where the trolley car was stopped dis- Elev. Ry., 200 Mass. 450, 86 N. E. 767; Kelly
charging passengers to the pince of the acct- v. Boston Elevated Ry., 197 Mass. 420, 83 !\.
dent.
.
E. 865, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 282. It ls dls[1-3] There was no evidence to support a tlnguishable from cases upon· which the
finding of due care on the pnrt of the plain- plaintitl' relies, like Shapiro v. Union St. Ry
tiff. His own testimony was that be allghf- (Mass.) 141 N. E. 505, Reynolds v. Murphy,
ed from the automobile into the pathway ~f 241 Mass. 225, 135 N. E. 116, Dube v. Keogh
the trolley car, without looking to see If any Storage Co., 236 Mass. 488, 128 N. E. 782,
car was coming; that he did not hear or see Gerhart v. Holyoke st. Ry., 236 Mass. 392,
the car or know anything about It until it 128 N. E. 421, and Scannell v. Boston Elev.
struck him. His view was unobstructed. He Ry., 176 Mass. 170, 57 N. E. 34L
ls bound by his own testimony. Sulllvan v.
Judgment for the defendant.
Boston Elevated Rall way~ 224 Mass. 405. 112
N. E. 1025. It ls manifest that the slightest
attention to his own safety would have prevented his Injury. While be might depend
WHALEN v. MUTRIE.
to a reasonable extent on the expectation
that the motorman would not be negligent,
(Supreme Judicial Court of Masaachusett&.
Suffolk. Jan. 4, 1924.)
he was not justified in abandon Ing n II precautions for self-protection. The clrcnm- 1. Municipal corporations <i;:=706 (3)-NeglJ.
stance that the automobile hnd stopped just
gence In operating truck must be proved.
bevond n white pole does not exculpate the
In an action for death of pedestrian run
p!iiintilf. It is common lmowle<l;.:e that trolley down by a motor truck, the burden. of proof to
cars do not stop at white poles unless there show the defendant's negligence 1s ui:ion the
are persons waiting to become passenger11 or plaintiff. and such neglig~nce cannot be. mferred
passengers to alight. There Is notbln& to merely from the bappenmg of the accident.
Indicate that In the case at bar there was 2. Municipal corporations e=706(5)-Testl·
any occasion for this trolley car to stop at
mony that tr~ck was going fast too Indefinite
this pole. Merely that an automol1ile comes
to show neo~1gence.
.
.
' to a stop near a white pole without si!!nal of
In an a('t1on for denth o_f pedestrian on
nny kind so far as appears was no notice to street, testimony that when ~1tnes~ saw _truck
.
it was going "fast" wus too mdefimte, without
those In charge of .t~e car to bring ~t ~~. a anything to indif'.ate the rate of spe~d, to wari;;tandstlll. The striking of the Imel, h~ht rant a finding of ni-gligence.
of the automobile by the trolley cnr hns no
. .
.
h<'nrlng on the due care of the plnlntltr. It 3. Municipal corporations ®=706(5)-Evldoes not appear that the plnint.ifl'. hnd nny
dde~ce Insufficient to show negligence of truck
·
·u
f the au
river.
I
1d
t the precise
inow ~ ge o
pos1 on <l
•
In action for d<'ath of pedestrian on street,
tomolHle with reference to the trolley cnr or evidence lie/cl insuflieient to warrant a finding
relied upon It In any ~egree. The. plaintiff of negligence on the part of defendan(s truck
was in ~ place of entire safety within the driver.
automobile. He voluntarily and without
.
e:tlgen<-y moved Into a danger zone by getting
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk
in front of an oncominl? tr0lky rnr. whic:h County; Henry T. r,umruus. Judj?e.

I

I
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• Action ot tort by Mary J. "Whalen against
Patrick B. Mutrie, arising out of fatal injuries sustained by Joseph F. Whalen on a
1>ublic highway in the city of Boston through
·a collision with an automobile truck owned
by the defendant. After verdict tor plaintitr,
motion to have the court enter a verdict for
defendant was allowed, and plalntilf brings
exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
S. E. Duffin, of Boston, tor plaintitr.
O. L. Allen, of Boston, tor defendant.
CARROLL, J. On May 9, 1921, the plain·
titrs intestate received fatal injuries, 'from a
collision ·with the defendant's automobile
truck, on Dorchester avenue, a public highway. In the city of Boston. The truck, at the
time ot the acchlcnt, was operated by an employee of the defendant, enga;;ed in his employer's business. The jury viewed the scene
ot the ac,·ident.
There was evidence that the deceased was
60 years ot age, and of good health, hearing
and eyesight. The only testimony concerning
the accltlent came from one witness, who testified that, as be was crossing Dorchester
avenue, he silw the plalntil'l"s Intestate killed,
nbout half past 7 o'clock in the morning;
that he did not see him until be was under
the truck; tllnt "the rli:bt front wbe<'I" bad
gone over him and "a hind wheel pressed on
him" and the tnwk was stopped; that he
didn't
where Whalen came from or where
be was going, hut he saw him fall In response fo a question from the court, ' 'Did
you see Whalen before the instant that he
was Lit?" be said. ··~o,.sir; " and in answer
to the question, "\Vbere was \Vhalen the first
:;ight ot him you had?" the witness stated,
"'l'he first time I see him be was fullin;; and
the truck on top of him." ile furtb"r . te:;tl·
tied that the morning wus clear; thnt lle suw
people crossing the istreet, but no otllcr automobiles were moving; that as tile defend·
unfs truck cnme towardis the witness and
atter lt passed him, its direction wus not
chan~ed and no born was blown; "that as
tile witness was crossing tile street • • •

(Maas.

where be came from, what he was doing,
whether walking or running, in what direction he was moving, ls entirely a matter ot
conjecture; there is nothing to show how
the accident happened. The burden of proof
to show the defendant's negligence was upon
the plalntitr, such negligence cannot be inferred, ln a case like this, merely from the
happening of the accident. Reardon v. Bos·
ton Elevated Railway, 245 Ma98. - , 141 N.
E. 857; Jabbour v. Central Construction Co.,
238 Mnss. 453, 131 N. E. 194; Nager v. Reid,
240 Mass. 211, 133 N. E . 98; Bagllo v. DI·
rector Genernl ot Railroads, 243 lfass. 203.
137 N. El. 2G7; Rizzittelll v. Vestine, 246
Mass. - , 141 N. ID. 110. The fact that when
the witness saw the truck lt was going "fast"
Is too indefinite. without anything to lD<llcate
the rnte of speed, to warrant a finding of
negll:;ence. Sellbedea v. Worchester Consolidated Street Railway, 223 Mai;s. 76. 111 N .
E. 767; O'Donnell v. Bay St:tte Street Rail·
way, 226 Mass. 418, 115 N. K 672. There
was no evidence to prove that the driver of
the truck saw the plaintlfl"s intestate, "or in
the exercise of proper care could bnve seen
him untli the moment of the collision ;. it
could not hnve been found that the failure
to blow the horn contributed to the a<'cident.
See Lovett v. Scott, 232 Mass. 541, 122 N. E.
646.

Exceptions overruled.

see

.

=
SWEATLANO v. SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC
MARKET, lac.

(Supreme .Tudi<'inl Court of Mnssncbueette.
Bampdm. Jan. 5, Hl24.)
Munlclpal corporations ¢=809( I )-Evidence
lnsufficleot to show fruit stand owner responslble for banana being OD sidewalk.
That bananas sometimes fell to the eidewnlk from defendiwt·s fruit stand did not warrunt nn inferential fimling that bnnnna on which
plnintiff slippecl nnd. fell on ~he sidl'wulk, not in
I front of ddt>n<lnnt s prem1RP.s , bu.t about Hi
·
.,
! feet awny, came from n rubh1Rh pile nenr the
lle kept his eyes on the truck; I st~rtcd · fruit stand. or thnt, if it did, defeudnnt was negof( from the sidewalk nnd walked ordwary ligent in its removal therefrom.
way, but as soon as I see this truck come
fust I just skipped like that and turned my
l.Jeud and look to see."
Exceptions from Superior Court, llnmpden
No e,·idence was offered by the defendant, County; Richard W. Irwin, Jud;:;e.
who moved for a direcwu verdict. Tile jury
Action ot tort by Louis R. Sweutland
found for tile plaintiff, nnd the trial jud;.;e nguinst the SJlrini.:fleld Public :\Iarket, Inc.,
reiserved leave, witll tile assent of tl.Je jury, to recover dnmn~es for injuries suffered
under (J. L. c. ::?:n, § 1:!0, to enter a verdict when plaintiff claimed he slipped on a
for the dc>feudant. lie then moved that a banana in front of another store, located
verdict be entered under the re>'{'rved ka,·e, , north of defendant's property. 'l'lle court
which motion was allowed and the plaiutitr I refused to i:-rnnt defendant's motion for a
exeepted.
directed verdict, and lt brings exceptions,
[1-3) 'l'here wns no evidPnee ot the dC'knd- nrter a verdict for plaintill'.
Exceptions
ant's ne;:li;;ence. The intestate was not seen sustained, and judgment entered for defe111..I·
by an~· one until the Instant he wns struck; I ant.

I
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BUTCHL"'<SON" v. BLANCHARD
(141 N . E.)

Gru·es & Moran, of Springfield, for plain· Downing v. Jordan Marsh Co., 234 Mass.
tiff.
159, 125 N. E. 207.
Ely & Ely, of Springfield, for tlefendant.
li::s:ceptlons are sustained and judgment
may be entered for the defendant. G. L. e.
l:'Il!:RCE, J. This Is an action of tort to 231, § l..'>2.
recover damages for injuries received by the
So ordered.
plaintU!' as a result of a fall upon a banana,
which was on a sidewalk on Main street,
in the city of Springfield, "nbout 15 feet
HUTCHINSON v. BLANCHARD.
north of the Public Market Building and
·
(Supreme
Judicial Court of Masenchuaetta.
north of the Public Market premises." The
Middlesex. Jan. 5, 1924.)
evidence in Its aspect most favorable to the
plaintil'!"s contention that his Injury was due I. Wiila €=681 (2)-Devlae held to give fee to
to the negligence or the defendant In allow·
true tee 111 trust; "all the real eat ate."
Ing rubbish fruit and vegetables to ac<'llmU·
A devise of real estate in trust to B. and
late near and about the fruit stand of the his heirs, executors, and administrators held
defendant, In substance, is that the Spring· to g:ve to B. and to his successor in office a
field Public Market, Inc., on the day and time fee in the real estate in trust, under P. S•.c.
of the accident to the plaintiff, maintained 141, §§ 5, 6 (0. L. c. 203, §§ 5, 6). _
a publtc market on Main street, and there 2. Truatt ~ 194-0eoreea of probate oourt
not attaoked collaterally.
exposed bananas tor sale on a stand or
Decrees of probate court authorizing testable located on the north side of the recessed entrance to the market; that the de- tamentary trustee to sell land under St. 1907,
fendant kept a broom near the stand and c. 262, entered when it was a court of superior'
with It each day from time to time swept and general jurisdiction with reference to all
cases and matters in which it had jurisdiction
up any accumulated rubbish; that immedl· under R. L. c, 162, § 2 (0. L. c. 215, § 2). can·
ately after the accident there was a pile of not be attacked eollaferally.
dirt, peanut shucks, and bananas that had
heen brushed Into a "corner jog," where the 3. Trusts ¢=194-Decree permitting tale et
land not collaterally attacked.
entrance to the market projects 8 or 10 inch·
No person who might have been heard up·
es beyond the window. It appeared 1h evl·
on trustee's petition for decree and license to
dence that the plaintiff left the market, went sell land under St. 1907, c. 262, and no person
out. the front door, turned to the right and who had an opportunity to appeal from the de·
started up !\Iain street; that when he bad cree, or from a subsequent decree, authorizing
gone about 15 feet north of the Public Mar· release by tru!ltee to correct a mistake in the
ket building and north of the Public Market conveyance, but did not, can question the ju·
premtses, be slipped on an overripe banana, risdiction of the probate court to make the de·
•
fell, and received injuries. · The court at the crees.
concJuslon of the evidence denied a wrltfen
motion of the defendant for a dlre<;tcd verAppeal' from Land Court, Middlesex COIJD•
diet In Its favor.
ty; C. T. Davis, Judge.
The motion should have been allowed. The
Petition by Walter K. Hutchinson to the
tact tnat the defendant sold bananas, and Land Court tor the registration of land, optbat bananas sometimes tell to the sidewalk posed by Roger Blanchard. Decree for pett·
from Its fruit stand, do not warrant nn In- tloner, and objecting party appeals. Affirmed.
ferentlal finding of f'nct that the banana I J. G. Brackett, of Boston, for petitioner.
on which the plaintiff s!lpped and fell on the
R. Blanchard, pro se.
·
·
sidewalk, not in front of the defendant's
premises but about .15 feet away, came from
PIERCE, J. This Is a petition to the land
the rubbish pile near the fruit stand of the court for the registration of three parcels ot
defendant; nor that, If It did, the defend· land, situate in Arlington and Lexington in
ant was negllgent In respect to its removal tlJe county of Middlesex, which lauds were
therefrom. Whether the banana came to the by deeds of grant and release conveyed to
pince of the acclucnt through the negligence the petitioner, Walter K. Hutchinson, by
of the defendant, or through the careless Edwin B. Hale, trustee under the will of
conduct of some unknown person, ls a matter Charles II. Blanchard and acting under alot pure speculation and conjecture. Goddard lcged licenses of the probate court for the
v. Boston & Maine Railroad, 179 Mass. 52, countv of Middlesex..
60 N. E. 486; Hote>nbrlnk v. Boston Elevnt·
Haie In succession to one George B. Blgc·
ed Railway, 211 !\lass. 77. 97 N. E. 624. 3!) low, then decen~ed. was appointed trustee un·
L. R. A. (N. S.) 41!); Norton v. Hudner, 21~ der the will of Charles H. Illanehard In rno1.
Mass. 257, 100 N. E. 546, 44 L. R. A. (N. S.) and duly qualified. The will gave to said
79; Lyons v. Boston Elevated Railway, 204 Bigelow and bis heirs, executors and ndmlnisMass. 227, 90 N. E. 419; Zughie v. J. R. t.rntors, all bis real and personal property In
Whipple Co., 230 Muss. 19, 119 N. E. 191; trust, to pay to L. Josc>phlne Wilson one-
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sixth of the net Income trom said trust esta te during her natural life; and during the
natural life of said Josephine to pay flvesixths of such net income to his children by
her. The will provided further that "upon
the decease of said L. Josephine Wilson" I
d~rect all of the trust estate with any accumulation be made over and conveyed to our
said children. The will gave "said trustee full
power to- change investments at pleasure."
The testator appointed said Bigelow the executor of his will and empowered"the executor and the trustee under this will,
whenever it may J1eem to him discreet and for
the interest of the trust to sell, mortgage and
convey any and all of the real or personal estate that I may leave, or may be held by Hid
trustee, upon such terms and conditions as he
may deem proper. • • • The proceeds of
any such sale or mortgage to be used in satisfying any indebtedness of mine outstanding or
any mortgrage on any of my estate and the bal·
ance to be held upon the same trusts as the
property hereby devised in trust."
For the purpose of satisfying an outstand·
ing mortgage given by the testator on certain real estate in Boston, held by the trustee,
the trustee on May 22, 1919, 'p etitioned the
. probate court for license to sell all the real
estate described in the petition for regis·
tration to said Hutchinson for $6,000. 'l'he
license was granted. Hutchinson paid the
agreed price, which was fair and reusonable
for the entire estate, and received of the
trustee a deed which followed the descrlp.
tion of the land in the petition and license
but did not include, through mistake, the entire estat~ which the parties intended should
be conveyed. Subsequent to the con\·eynnce,
, Hutchinson entered Into possession of the
entire estate and expended large sums in Im·
provements and paid the taxes thereon. l u
consequence of a notification that llutchinson was about to institute proceedings to
compel a conveyance of the remainder of the
tract, the trustee. redting the fucts, petition·
ed the probate court on February 8, !U:.!1, for
leave to releuse any vested,.co11tiugent or possible right or interest which the trustee had
In the entire estute. The petition was al·
lowed. An appeal was taken to this rourt by
a brother of the present respondent. The decree was ntl!rmcd and ls reportl·d as Hale
v. Blnm:hard, 2-!2 :\las!'<. :!G:!, 1:{6 N. K 10:.!.
At the hc::iring for registration it apµcare<I
that L. Jospphine Wil!'on, the bcnctldnry for
life, <lil'd June 8, H)HJ tll'O clays bPfore the
decree granting the first 11etition to sl'll. It
is the contention of the present respo1Hlent
thnt und<•r the will the trustee hntl no possihle right or intere:;:t in any of the Hlnn-

(Mass.

chard property upon the death of the life
tenant, otherAhan to "make over and convey"
to the children of said Blanchard the estate
which he held in trust under said will. The
present respondent further contends thnt the
probate court had no jurisdiction to grant
the trustee a license to sell, and that the
deeds to the petitioner are invalid.
[1, 21 The devise of "all the real estate" to
Bigelow and his heirs, executors and administrators, gave to him and to his successor
in otllce a fee in the real estate described In
the will, in trust. P. S. c. 141, H 5, 6, now
G. L. c. 203, H 5, 6. The probate court.when
the decrees were entered was a court of
superior and general jurisdiction with refer·
ence to all cases and matters in which it had
jurisdiction. R. L. c. 162, I 2; G. L. c. 215,
f 2. And Its decrees cannot be attacked collaterally. Taylor v. Badger, 226 Mass. 258,
262, 115 N. E. 405: Renwick v. Macomber, 233
Mass. 530, 532, 534, 124 N. E. 670. By St.
1007, c. 262, the probate court, "upon petition
of a trustee or other person Interested" after
notice, was given authority to order a sale,
conveyance, transfer or exchange of real es·
tate held In trust if It appeared to be necessary or expedient "although the instrument
creating the trust contains a ' power authoriz·
ing the petitioner to make such sale and conveyance." When the petition for license to
sell an the real estate of the te~tator was
flied in the probate court'on May 22, 1919, that
court had jurisdiction under the statute of
1907 of the subject-matter, and, upon notice
duly served, of all parties having an Interest
in the snle of the estate. It must be assumed
on the record that all parties interested and
having a right to be heard were actually or
constructively before the court when it entered Its decree and license to Sl'll the renl
estate described in the petition. No appeals
from said decrees were taken to this court
and the decrees stand In this regard In force
and unrevoked.
(3] The conveyance under the decree and
under the will falll·d through mutual mistake
to effectuate the prohate court decree to 11.
degree which, this court deC'lared iu Ilnle v.
Blnnchar<I. supra. warrnnted tlw nctton and
second decree of the prohnte court. No person who ml;!ht hn ve !Jepn heard upon the Jleli·
tlon. and r..o persons who had an opportunity
to nppenl from the deerPe~ hut diet not. can
ni::nln que!'tion the jurf!'1tictlon of the court
to mnke the decrees that were In fact mnde,
1t results that the rnliu~ of the lnnd court
"tnnt the cleedfl to the p<>tltfoner from UH'
trustee wcr<' vulid. nnd that title ls now in
the petitioner .. \\'HS ri;!ht.
Or<IPr fol" <ll'•'ree for pctitioncr nffirmed.
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POTTER v. McLANE
(141 N.E.)

POTTER v. McLANE.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Maeuchusetta.
Bristol. Jan. 7, 1924.)

I. Wiiia c=439-Aacertalnl1a Intention cardl·
1al rale of 0011tructloa.
The· cardinal rule In the interpretation of
wills, to which all other rules must ti,end, is
that the intention of the testator shall prevail,
provided that it is consistent with the rules
of Jaw.

2. Wills c=441-lnteatlon to be collected from
words of wlll.
Intention of testator is to be collected from
the words of the will itself, as read in the light
of the attendant circumstances.

wife of John Lee of New Bedford in the com•
monwealth of Massachusetts, Isadore C. Pot·
ter, wife of Caleb C. Potter, of said Fall River,
my eons, Charles F. Brown of Jacksonville, in
the state of Illinois, Eliphalet S. Brown, Benjamin B. Brown llJld Thomas Jefferson Lee
Brown all of said Fall River to be divided
equally between them, share llJld share alike.
"Third. And in caee any of my said children
shnll die leaving lawful iBSue, then it ia· my .will
that such issues shall take their parent's share
to be di¥ided equally between such issue share
and share alike. But in case any of my said
children shall die leaving no lawful Issue then
it i11 my will that such of my said children as
shall survive him, her or them, shall take such
share or shares absolutely to be divided equally
between them share and share alike."

3. Wiiia c=«o-lntentlon appearl1a, aid of
The widow died April 29, 1919. She outrain of 0011truotlon unnt1C4lSsary.
lived all of said children excepting Thomas

When the whole will makes mllllifest the J. L. Brown. Four of the deceased children,
testator's intention, there is no occasion to flusan, IRadore, Charles, and Ellphalet, left
invoke the aid of rulea of construction,
issue. The other deceased child, Benjamin,
4. Wiiia c=::>548-Cblld surviving widow, and left no Issue; and he devise~ the residue of
aot arandohlldre1, took share of child dying his property to bis sister Isadore. She died
without IHUB.
.
in May, 1918, Intestate, leaving the plalntUr
Under will leaving property to widow for Arthur E. Potter as her sole heir.
life, at her death to be equally divided between
At the time of bis decease the testator
surviving children, the share of any child not Joseph D. Brown owned a piece of real estate
surviving the widow to go to his issue, "but in In Fan River. After the death of his widow
case any of my said children shnJI die leaving
no lawful issue then it is my will that such of the defendant Frederick J. McLane sold It
my said children as shall survive him, her, or for the owners, · and paid to the grantors five
them shall take such share or shares absolutely sixths of the net proceeds. The remaining
to be divided equally between them share and sixth, $1,009.21, representing the alleged
share alike," held that, where only one child share of the son Benjamin, he paid Into
1mrvived the widow, he took the whole of the court; and filed a petition In the nature of
shore of a child dying without issue, to the ex- interpleader, summoning In certain claimclusion of issue of other children.
ants to the fund. The controlling question
ls, What interest did the son Benjamin B.
Appeal from Superior Court, Bristol Coun- Brown acquire In said real estate under his
ty; Stanley E, Qua, Judge.
father's will?
[1-3] As was said by Hammond, J .. in McAction by Arthur E. Potter against Frederick J. McLane, wherein defendant fllea curdy v. McCallum, 186 Mass. 464, 469, 72 N.
petition In nature of lnterplender, summon- E. 75:
ing In as claimants to a fund Frances S.
"The cardinal rule in the interpretntion of
Brown and others. From the judgment, will~. to which all other rules must bend, is
plaintiff and claimants appeal. Action against th&t the intention of the testator shall prevail.
defendant discontinued : judgment to be en- pro~ided that it is consistent with the rules of
law."
tered In favor of one ot the claimants.
Wood & Brayton, of Fall River, for plain·
[4] That Intention Is to be collected from
tiff appellant.
the words ot the will Itself, as read in the
Borden, Kenyon & Hawes, of Fall River, light of the attendant circumstances. When
for claimants appellants.
the whole will makes mauifest the testator's
Appellee, pro se.
Intention, there Is no occasion to inYoke the
aid of rules of construction. The will of
DE COURCY, J. Joseph D. Brown, late ot. Joseph D. Brown clearly indicates how he
Fall River, died August 31, lSDO, leaving a meunt to dispose of his property. His first
wlll dated Au~st 20. 1875. Ile had six purpose was to give the use and in.come to
children who were living on both of those his widow for life; and this he did by the
dates. The will gaYe a life Interest In nil apt Jau;:;un;;e of pnrn;;raJ>h "first." His next
his property to h'ls wife. l\lary Thomas Brown, coul'eru was tor his six childrcu; uud l>y
the "!<econ<l" parngrnph the remainder after
and then provided as follows:
"Second. And upon the death of my snid wife, the widow 's life estate was to go to tl..iern.
I herfby give devise and bequeath nbsolutely If nil of thL•m hnd survi¥ed the widow. plniuall my snid renl enrl per~onnl e~tnte to my Iy they would ha,·e been entitled each to one
children. namely, my dnughters. $11s~n E. Lee sixth of the estate. But the will did not
c=:>For other ca ses see same topic and K1':Y ·NU:llllER In all Ke;r-Numbered Dli:;e;t.s and lndexea
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end here. While the record does not disclose the testator's age or that of bis wife,
it does appear that 15 years elapsed after
the date of the will before be died, and almost 44 years before his widow died. When
the will was executed, in 1875, be naturally
would assume that some of bis children were
llkely to predecease the. widow ; as fn fact
five of 'them did. Accordingly be ·made proTislon for that contingency by the "third"
paragraph. First be provided for those of
his children who should die leaving Issue;
devising such share to the Issue, by way of
representation. He then added the clause
above recited, dealing with any of hie children who should die "leaving no lawful issue"; giving such share to the testator's surviving children. There le no dispute by the
parties tbat both the "second" and "third"
paragraphs are operative upon the death of
the widow.' This last clause Is directly applicable to the one-sixth share which would have
belonged· to the son Benjamin B. Brown if
be had survived the widow. His death ter·
mlnated whatever Interest the will gave him;
however that interest be technically described. Sf:e White v. Underwood. 215 !\lass. 299,
102 N. E. 426. The only child of the testator
who survived the widow was the claimant
Thomas J. L. Brown. Accordingly, as we
construe the last part of' paragraph "tblrd,''
he alone ts entitled to the proceeds of the
one-sixth Interest In real estate which is in
controversy;
It follows thAt the trial judge was right in
finding :for the claimant Thomas J. L. Brown
In the sum of $1,069.21. The parties do not
desire to raise any question as to the form
of action or pleadin~. Tile case is remand·
ed for further proceedings to the superior
court, where the fund now Is. The action
against the defendnnt l\fcLane Is to be discontinued and his costs charged upon tbe
fund. Judgment is to be entered in favor of
the clalninnt Thomas J. L. Brown, In accordance with this opinion. G. L. c. 231,
I 40.
So ordered.

(Mass.

3. False Imprisonment $=5-Charge of larceny not false Imprisonment.
To charge one with larceny was not of itself false imprisonment, and there was ·no false
imprisonment where one in charge of a store
charged a customer with larceny and Insisted
that he should turn hie pockets out, and told
him that if he did not do so he would have an
officer there and arrest him.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Sutrolk
County; Geo. A. Sanderson, Judge.
Action of tort by John D. Sweeney, p. p.
a., ,against the F. W. Woolworth Company,
for assault and false imprisonment. Defendant, being aggrieved by refusal of court
to rule and to order a verdict In lts favor,
brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
Francie Jugging and Ralph E. Evans,
both ot Boston, for plalntllr.
Arthur S. Phtllips and J. Edw. La Joie,
both of Fall River, for defendant.

CROSBY, J. This Is an action of tort.
The- dPdnrntlon Is In two counts: the first
for assnult, the second for false Imprisonment. As the trial judge ruled that there
could be no recovery on the first count, the
second only ts before us. At the close of the
evidence, the defendant moved for a directed verdll!t upon the grounds that there was
not sufficient evidence to warrant a finding
that the acts complained of were committed
by an agent or servant of the defendant,
and that 1mch acts did not in law constitute
false imprisonment. The motion was denied
and tht> defendant excepted.
There was evidence that one Hartlle was
the mnnnger of the defendant's store at the
Urne the nets complained of were committed: that bis duties were to sell the merchandise consigned to him tor sale, to direct and control the clerks In hie employ,
and t<' turn over to the defendant all proceeds of snles for an accounting; bis compensntion being a pnrt of the profits. The
snles were conducted In. the defendapt'a
store and it Is a l<>gitlmate Inference that
the businesR. was carried on its name. It Is
plain that Hardie was the defen,dnnt's ngent
SWEENEY v. F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
and tllat the latter wns liable for bis acts
(Supreme Ju<licial Court of 1\lnssnchusetts. within the scope of his authority to the
.
Suffolk. Jnn. 7, 1924.)
same exte.it as if he we1·e pnid a salary.
I. False Imprisonment €=5-Physical contact
The plaintiff, a minor, testified In subunnecessary.
stance that on the date of the alleged false
Any restraint, although without physicnl imprisonment be Wf'nt Into the defemlnnt's
Mntact of the 11erson, is suillcient to consti- store, accompanied by another hoy, to buy
tute "fnise imprisonment."
a pencil: thnt he had been there before;
[E<I. Note.-I<'or other definitions, see Words that he looked around for a pencil; thnt he
and Phrnsl's. First and Second Series, False went to the hnck counter and not seP!ng
Imprisonment.]
any went to the counters nPar the midille
2. False Imprisonment ~31-Evldence held of the store, and, upon Inquiry not obtninlnsufficient.
fng what he wanted, started to leave the
In action for fnl!;e imprisonment, evidence store; that when he wns about six feet;, from
11eld insufficient to justify a finding that plaintiff the outer door Hnrilie came down In front
'\\ns restrained of his liberty.
1 of him and said, "Give up;" that he replied,
¢:::>For other caoes •ee same topic and KEY-NUMBEH in all Key-Numbered Dl11esta and Index•
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"Give up what?' that he was frightened;
that Hardie said, "What you took off tl!e
counter," and the witness answered, "I
didn't take . anything;" that Hardie said,
"Yes, you did, • • • go down I.ii thf\ eellar," pointing to the entrance, and the witness replied, "No, I won't; I didn't take
anything; here ls the dime I got from my
mother to buy the pencil, and thut Is all I
got;" that Hardie then ordered the plnintll'f
· to turn out bis pockets; that be replied,
"No, I won't," and Hardie snld, "Yes, you
will;" that the plaintil'f said, "You can turn
them out yourself, If you want to,'' and
Hardie answered, "No, I won't; I will h&.ve
an officer down here In a minute, it you
don't, and arrest you;" that then the plaintltl' became frightened, and turned his pockets out, and showed Hardie a couple of
handkerchiefs and a dime, and then Hardie
SRld, "Get out of the store, and never let
me see you In It again;" and that the plntntl1f then left the store. The plaintlft further
testUled that Hardie did not stand between
blm and the door, but by the counter at the
side of the door; that be (the pl11lntlrt) stood
facing the counter with his back toward the
street.
He also testified that Hardie
"would'nt let me move either ·side. He
stood right there. I didn't move at all. He
wouldn't let me go near the door.'"
The defendant took and filed the deposltton
of Hardie, a portion of which was offered by
the plalntltl' and received In evidence, In
which Hardie testified that his attention had
been called to the two boys "by a lady customer, who told him they were taking goods
from the connters"; that he watched them for
several minutes; that they moved to another
counter as be approached; that they began
to watch him, and be saw one ot the boys put
some goods on ·a counter and move along;
that when be asked them whnt they bad in
their pockets, · both emptlcd their pockets
willingly, and that he did not threaten or
detain them. The jury were not bound to
believe this evidence,, but were entitled, to
credit the plaintlfl"s story as the true recital ot what occurred.
[1-3] The question ls whether there was
sufiklent el'ldcnce to warrant a verdict tor
the plnlntil'f upon all the testimony must favorable to him. It Is well scttlcd thnt any
restraint, although without phy~icnl contact
of the person, Is sufficient to <'onstitnte false
Imprisonment. Jn<'qnes v. Childs nlni11g llall
Co., 244 Mass. 438, 1:3s N. E. IH:l, 2G A, J,_ R.
1329, and cases cited. We nre of opinion
that the evidence was Insufficient to justify
a finding that the plnlntlff was restrained of
bis liberty by anything that wns said or
done by Hardie. To charge the plaintiff
with larceny was not of Itself eYldeuce of
false Imprisonment. There was nothing In
what Hardle said that amounted to a restralnt of the plalntltT. He Insisted that the
$:=»For other caaes see

sam~

latter should turn his pockets out, and told
him that if he did n9t do so he would have
an officer there and arrest him Thereupon
the latter turned out his pockets as requestcd and left the store.. Nor was there anything in what Hardie did to restrain the
plalntltl' of his liberty. While the plalntltl'
testified that Hardie would not let him
move either side, that he stood right there,
that he would not let him go near the door,
yet It appears that during the conversation
he was standing near the door between It
and Hardie, and could have left the store, so
far as appears, without any interference
whatever. The plalntltr's sto.tement that
Hardie would not let him go near the door
is a conclusion of fact which ls expressly
negatived by his other testimony. In other
words, there wns no evidence that during
the brief com·ersntlon the plnlntltl' was prevented by nets of physical force, threats or
otherwise from leaving the store at any
time. There were no words or conduct
which could have Induced a reasonable air
prebenslon by the plnlntlft, notwithstanding
his tender years, that be could not leave the
defendnnt's premises without Interference If
and when be desired to do so. Moreover,
there was nothing in the conduct of the defundnnt's agcnt In the detention of the
plaintiff In this case which exreeded the ex·
erclse of his legal rights. The case ls dis- ·
t~ngulRbable In Its facts from that of Jac·
ques v. Childs Dining Hall Co., supra.
We are of opinion thnt the motion for a
directed verdict should have been granted.
Exception sustained.

BRIGHAM v. BICKNELL.

(Supreme .Tudiclnl Court of Mnssnchusetts.
, Suffolk. Jan. 8, 1924.}
Partnership ~333-Capltal not furnished part
of assets, and correctly atated In account aa
asset of partnership.

Where one partner was to contribute machinery and stock in trade and the other $1,000
in cash, nnd they were equal partners, the
amount which the partner 1tgreeing to pny cash
failed to pny the firm wne a pnrt of its assets, and on dissolution did not belong to the
estate of the other partner, and wns correctly
stated in an account aa an asset of the partnership.
Appeal from Superior Court, Sutl'olk
County; F. T. Hammond, Judge.
.
i
1
Action n equ ty by Maude A. Brlgha.m,
executrix of t.he estate of Henry.~· Davis,
deceased, ngarnst .A. Ingham Bicknell, as
1 executor of the will of Arll A. Wetherbee,
deceased. Dcrree for defendant, and plalntltl' appeallJ. A!llrmed.
J. K. Berry, of Boston, for appellant.
A. D. Radley, ot Boston, for appellee.
1
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CARROLL, J. When this case was before flndiD.gs as to sharing losses and profits and
us, Davis v. Bicknell, 244 Mass. 352, 139 t.he distribution of the assnts, the amount
N. E. 490, it was decided that the plaintltr which Wetherbee failed to pay the firm was
was entitled to an accounting on the basis of a part of Its assets, and it did not belong
equality and that the defendant should be to the plaintitt's estate. The plalntllr's share
chnrged with the sum of $1,000, with interest in the firm's property was stntP<I properly
thereon from August 1, 1894, to the date of in the account. The decree of the superior
the dlswlution of the partnership. The re- court ls atfirmC'd, with costs ot thla appeal
script directed that the interlocutory decree taxed against the plaintllf.
was to be modlfled by sustaining the plain·
So ordered.
tilI·s fifth ~xceptlon to the master's report,
and the final decree was reversed, the case
to stand for further proceedings in the trial
HAYWARD v. BLAKE et al.
court not inconsistent with the opinion.
On the plainti!f's motion for further pro- (Supreme Judicial Court of Mas11achueett8.
ceedings after rescript, the judge of the
Middlesex. Jan. 8, 1924.)
superior court restated the partnership ac- I. Trusts $:=273-Executrlx of beneficiary eatltt'ed to Interest oa mortgage to date of
count, including in the partnership assets
death.
the $1.000 which Wetherbee was.to pay with
Where the beneficiary of a trust for her
interest from August 1, 1894, to February
11, 1919, amounting to a total of $2,471.67, life died between the days on which interest
credltlng to Wetherbee's estate one-half of on a mortgage note was payable, her executrix·
wns entitled to receive interest from the date
the net assets and finding that the net
when the last interest was payable to the date
amount due from Wetherbee's estate to Da· of life tenant's death, in v~w of G. L. c. 197,
vis' estate was $882.48. A final decree was f 27, as to apportionment.
entered thereon, from which the plaintitl' ap2. Trusts e=272(3)-Dlvldend pay9'1le after
pealed.
death to stockholders on date prior to death
The findings and the decree were not inpayable to beneftclary'a executrix.
consistent with the former decision of this
Where beneficial'J' was entitled during her
court. The sum of $1.000, with lnten•st, life to income from corporate stock held in
• was due to the partnership; It was one of trust. and a dividend was declared May 16.
its assc>ts; this sum was not a debt of payable July 15, to all stockholders of record
Wetherbee's estate to the Davis estate, as June 20, and life tenant died July 6, her execu·
claimed by the plaintill'. Wetherbee and Da- tor was entitled to the dividend.
lis were equal partners, they were to share
3. Trusts ¢=272(3)-Dlvldead payable to bet1·
equally in the profits and losses of the parteftciary'a estate, when declared during lifenership business; at Its termination they
time, though payable later.
were to share equally In the distribution of
Where dividend on corporate atock was
its aSSPts, and the amount due from the deelared on June 13, and was payable July 15,
Wetherbee estate was correctly statc>d in without a vote making it payable to stockhold·
the account as an asset of the partnership.
era of any certain date, and one entitled to the
There le nothing in Mc'.\Iahon v. Brown, income from such stock for life died July 6,
219 Mass. 23. 106 N. E. 576, which s111rports her executor was entitled to receive the divi·
·
tbP. pl11intiff's contc>ntlon. In Livingston v. dend.
Hlan('hnrd, 130 Mass. 341, Livingston was 4. Trusts ¢=271 V2 -Failure to ftx compensation not error, when question not raised.
to contrihute the E'ntire cash capital Invested
in the business; and the profits. after the
On a trustee's petition for instructions,
paymc>nt of expense~ Including inter<'st on where the pleadings raised no question as to
the capital. were to be divld<'d equally. It the trustee's compensation, the decree was not
wus decided that, on the dissolution of the erroneoue, becaulle not fixing his compensation.
firm, Livingston (or the pl11intilT as the exeAppeal from Probate Court, Mlddle11ex
('lltrlx of bin wlm was entitled to r<'IlllY·
mc>nt of the \'.'Rpital contributed by him. he- County; L. E. Chamberlain, Judge.
fore the dc>fondant was entitlc>d to receive
Petition in equity by George B. Ha;ward,
'anything as profits, and thatspc>cial administrntor ot the estate of Jennie
"TJ-,e amount of profits w111< aRcertninahle only L. ~iehols, dec<•ased, against Henry N.
by deducting from the nss~ts left. after puyiog lllnke, trustee for the deceased under the
the expeMes of the busine:;:s, the amount of will of Ct111rles E. Clark, and others, 1n
the cnpital invested."
which the executrix of deceased intervened.
In the case at bur Davis was not to pay From the decree, defendants appeal. lfodithe entire capital; he was to contrihute cer- fied and altirmed.
tain machinery mH.li stock In trade, and
H. N. Blake, tor appellants Clark and
Wetherbee was to contribute $1,000 in cas!I. Blake.
They were, as found by the mnster, r.qual j George B. Hayword, of Boston, for appelpartners; and in nccorunnce with the other . lc>e.
41=>For other cases
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HAYWARD v.BLAKE
I

(1~2 N.E.)

CARROLL, J. Thls ts a petition tn equity
by the special administrator ot the estate ot
Jennie L. Nichols, the executrix ot her will
sub!<equentlr Intervening as p1atntllf, against
Henry N. Blake, trustee for Jennie J,. Nich·
ols under the will of Charles E. Clark, and
against other respondents, praying tor a determination ot the interest .of the petitioner
ln certain mortgage interest and stock dlvldends, received by Blake as trustee.
Blake held as trustee a note, secured by
mortgage on real estate in Massachusetts,
and shares ot stock of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company and "Western
Union Telegraph & Telephone Company."
Jennie L. Nichols died July 6, 1922. In the
probate court it was decreed that the truetee pay to the plalntllf the sum ot $26.13,
that being the proportionate share of the in·
terest on the mortgage note from January
15, 1922, to Jul~· 6, 1922: a dividend of $245,
declared J~ne 18, 1922, nnd payable .Tuly 15,
1922. on the shares of stock of the "Western
Unlon Telegraph & Telephone Company." and
a dividend ot $119.25 of the American Telephone & Telegraph Company, declared May
16, 1922, payable July 15. 1922, to stock hold·
ers of record June 20, 1922. From this decree the defendants appealed.
A trustee was originally appointed under
an agreement of compromise. approved by
th• probate court, by whi<'h the trustee was
to pay to Mrs. Nichols "the net income
thereof'' of the trust fund In question. The
predecessor of Blake as trustee was appointed under a decree providing that during her
life he was to "hold all personal property to
the Income of which said Jennie L. Nichols
may be entitled." Blake, on the resignation
of his predecessor, petitioned to be appointeel trustee, alleging that the beneflclary was
entitled during her lifetime to a certain por·
tlon of the estate, and that the decree appointing him, after referring to the clr11umstance that she was entitled to the Income
during her lite, directed "that said petitioner be appointed trustee as aforesaid."
[1] The duty of the trustee was to pny to
Jennie J,. Nichols during her life the Income
of the trust fund. Th!' Interest on the mort·
11age note was apportioned properly from
the date of the last payment of interest to
the date of her death. "A person entitl<'<l to
• • • Interest or Income, or bis reprNlentatlve. shall have the same apportioned If
hl!I right or estate therein terminates be·
tween the days upon wbleh It Is paynble. nnlei;s otherwise provided In the will or lnstrnment by which It was crented." G. J,. c.
197, I 27. The beneficiary's life estah• term!nated between the dnys upon which the In·
terPst was paynhle, and her executrix was
entitled to receh·e the lntnest from January
15, 1922, to July 6, the date of her death.

Old Colony Trust Co. v. Sargent, 235 Mass.
298, 126 N. E. 526. See Dexter v. Pbllllps,
121 Mass. 178, 188, 189, 23 Am. Rep. 261;
Adams v. Adams, 139 Mass. 449, 1 N. E. 746;
Stone v. Bradlee, fS3 MaSB. 165, 172, 66 N.
E. 708.
[2] The dividend on the shares of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Company
was declared on May 16, 1922, payable (aft~
the death ot Mrs. Nichols) on July 15, 1922, .
to all stockholders of record June 20, 1922:
this dividend was payable ,to her executor;
it was declared before her death and was
payable to stockholders of record on a date
prior to her death. Nutter v. Andrews
(Mass.) 140 N. E. 744.
[3] The dividend on the Western Union
Telephone & Telegraph Company was declared on June 13, 1922, and was payable
July 15 without a vote making It pa~·able to
stockholders of any certain date. This divi·
dend was payable to the beneficiary. Dlvldends declared durlnJOt the lire ot a beneftclary tor life and payable after his death, there
belnJOt no vote that they- are pay11ble to stockholders of any certain date, are payable to
the beneficiary for · ure. Nutter v. Andrews,
supra.
The defendant was bound to administer
the trust In accordance with the decree of
the probate court affirming the co1t1promlse
agreement and appointing him to the offlee
of trustee, and we find nothing In the agreement of compromise contrary to the decrees
based thereon.
The original decree directed that the fund
was to he held during MrA. Nichols' life ahd
that the net income thereof was to be paid
to her. The subsequent decrees are to the
same etrect; that she was to' have the entire
Income during her life. The Interest was
properly apportioned and the dlvfrlendA dedared during her life belonged to her estate.
Keating v. Smith, 5 Cush. 2:l2, Loomis v.
Gorham, 186 Mass. 44-1. 71 N. E. 981, and
Steams v. ~tPnrm:, 102 Mass. 144. 77 N. E.
1154, relied on hy the defendants. are not in
conflict with whnt Is here dedded.
f4] The defendants also contl:'nd that the
d('('ree of the probate court i;bould be ren•rsPd. bPcause the compensntlon of the trustee was not settll:'<l. In this petition for' In·
structlons no question of the trustee's compemintinn arose; and It was not ral!led by
the pC'tition or the pll'ndln!!s.
Tim l:'XN'ntrlx of the will of Mrs. Nichols
havlni;: lntt>rvl:'ned as plaintit'l' since the dnte
of thl' appeal, the decree Is to be modified
by strlldni;: out so mll(•h of the decree as relatC's to the paynwnt of lntl'rest and dividPtHls to her spedal ntlministrntor, the lnterest nr.d diYldPnds being pn~·nble to the
executrix: as so modified It is a!lirmed.
Ordered accordingly.
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Against the debtor in the original action in
CHITTENDEN v. ROYAL INDEMNITY CO. which the bond sued on was given; that
Wellman, on an alias execution, was cited
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssachusetts. Into the poor debtor court in the police court
Suffolk. Jan.
1924.)
of Newton; that he was defaulted at the
I. Biiis and notes ¢=499-Payment not ln- hearing and was arrested on the execution in
f •rred from reoord entry ID former suit of Boston in Sutrolk county; that he entered
agreement ftled therein.
.
into a recognizance bond in the statutory
Payment of a note cannot be inferred as form and appeal-ed for examination within
matter of law or fact from a mere record entry 30 days before the policy court of the city
in former suit on recogniznnce bond of indors- of Newton, but did not otrer himself for exer of the note of an agreement filed therein
and reading: "Neither tJ11rty. No further suit amination in Suffolk county within 30 days
after his arrest. The defendant o!l'ered furto be brought for same cause ot action."
ther proof that suit was begun by the plain2. Attachment ~337 -Effect of fallure of titr on the recognizance bond given by Wellcreditor to make use of collateral method to man, and that thereafter an agreement was
collect debt or Judgment.
filed in the action on the recognizance bond
A surety on a bond to dissolve an attnch- as follows:
ment has no legal or equitable right which
''Neither, party. No further suit to be
can be impaired by the failure of the creditor
to make use of any collateral methods to col- brought for same cause of action."
lect the debt or judgment against such debtor.
.At Uie close of the evidence the ·defendant
3. Attachment ~337~Arreet on execution requei;;ted ·the court to rule:
does not discharge surety.
"Thnt on all the evidence, plalntill' ls not enAn arrest on execution, even though the
debtor was committed to prison, does not dis- titled to recover."
charr;e the sureties on a bond given to dissolve
The court refused to give the requested
attachment.
ruling and the defendant ex:cPptro.
4. Attachment ~337-Fallure to prosecute
[f] The refusal was manifestly right.
breach of recognizance does not discharge
The
defendant dirl not prove or otrer to prove
111retlea.
A failure to prosecute successfully a breach that the final judgment against the debtor
of a recognizance given by nrreRted d1>btor does In the action In which the bond was given
not discharge sureties on a bond given to dis- was satisfied In whole or In part by the payment of money or of any other valunhle
solve attachment.
thing. Its defense rests upon the proposiExceptlons from Superior Court, Sul!olk tion th11t the plaintill' hy the voluntary entrJ
County; C. T. Callahun, Judge.
of "Neither party. No further suit to be
Action of contract on a bond by Samuel bronght"-has in legal effect destroyoo the
N. Chittenden against the Royal Indemnity valhlity of one of the notes which. with
Company. Directed verdict for plnlntifl', and others, were trnnsmnted into the judgment
defendant, being ag;::rieved by Instructions, against the debtor by the plnintitT; and that
refusal to rule, and exclusion of evidence, a recovery of the full amount· of the jurlgment ai;alnst the surety dcfentlnnt would
brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
permit the pin inti!! 'to recover twice upon
O. A. Warren, F. W. Doring, and F. Killam, the same note. 'l'he short ani:wer Is that
all of Boston, for plalutiff.
payment of the note cnnnot he inferred a11
L. G. Roberts, of Boston, for defendant. mntter of law or fact from the mPre rerord
entry of "Neither pnrty. No further suit to
PIERCE, J. This ls nu action on a bond, l>e hron~ht for same cause of action."
taken from s. dei.Jtor with surPties in the
[2-4] It is plain a surety on n bond to dl9'usuul form, to dissolve an attachment of the soh·e an attnd1ment has no IP!!nl or equlgouds and estate of the d~btor on mesne pro- table ri.d1t whieh cnn be impalrl'd h:v the fuilCl'8S.
At the trial the plaintiff proved the ure of the creditor of the dPhtor In the ncreeonry ot judgment January 2, ID::!~. in the lion or suit to make use or ahundon the use
action in which the bond was glnm, for nn of a11y collnteral methods to collect his debt
amount and costs in cxcl'ss of the penal stun or jud;;went 11;.:ainst su<'h dehtor. The credlof the bone!, 11;.:ain;;t the debtor In i<aid action~ tor may enforce the clnim l>y 11ny and every
brought Fl'liruary 2:.l, 1D21; testified thnt I 1e;:al method until its snli:;factiun. It 18
"suid jud;.;meut had not bl'en satisfied either i:Pttlr>d that an arrest upon execution even
in whole or iu part"; uu<'I rested.
tbou;.;h the delitor was committed to prison.
The defendant in support of its answer of- dor>s not disl'hurge the sureties on 110 attach,
!ered proof thut the plaintiff on December ment bond; nnd it Is ali<o settled that a fuil3, 1917, ·ret-overed jud;;went a;.:alnst one ure to prosecute successfully a brench of a
Wellman, an lndorser ou one of the sever11l recognizance does not disl'hur;.:e such surelwtes upon which juclb'1llent was reeo,·ered til'S. Moore v. Lorlnit. 106 ~lass. 4;;5; Craw·

,rs,
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ford-Plummer Co. T. McCarthy, 227 Mass. soundness of i mind, and to the exercise of
undue fnftuence by his said two sisters.
350, 353, 116 N. E. 575.
[f] In the probate court the motion for jury
The exceptions must be overruled.
Issues was heard on statements by counsel of
Bo ordered. .
what he expected to prove. The question Is
before us on appeal substantially 11s It was
Appeal of CONNELL.
before the probate court, except that, bf
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
reason of the element of discretion Involved
Bristol. Jan. 2, 1924.)
in the action of the judge of probate, his
order respecting the framing of ~ssues ordl1. WHl1 41=>318(1)-0rder of probate Judge narily will not be reversed where It ls sup1'8Speotlag framing of 1111011 ordlaarlly aoti ported by the statements of e::rnected proof.
dlatubed.
.....
By reason of the element of discretion in- Fuller v. Sylvia, 240 Mass. 49, 133 N. E. 384;
volved in the action of a judge qf probate, his Cook v. Mosher, 243 Mass. 149, 137 N. F..
order respecting the framing of issues, made on 299; In re McNeil's Estate, 246 Mass. - ,
11tatementa of counsel as to the expected proof, 140 N. E. 922.
ordinarily will not be reversed, where it is supIt would serve no useful purpose to recite
ported by such statements.
the statement In detail. On the Issue of
2. Wiiia 411=3 I& ( 1>--Expected proof u to 11• · soundness of mind the lndlC!lted evidence
oompeteacy and undue lntuenoe bald to Jua- was that even before his wife died (April 13,
tlfy framing of luu• for Jury trial.
l915}In a contested proceeding to prove a will, "a decidedly noticeable change ~me over the
statements of counsel as t.o expected proof of attitude and actions and apparent mental proUUBoundness of mind and undue infiuence held ceases of Dr. Connell; he became a morose
to disclose a genuine and doubtful queation of man, sullen with his family, subject to violent
fact to be decided, and decree orderinc issues fits ot anger; at times uncontrollable outto be submitted to a jury waa proper.
bursts of passion, ugly to his wife, so that she
stated she was afraid of him, and afraid to cross
Appeal from Probate Court, Bristol Coun- his wishes, • • • and stated she was afraid
to ask her sister to the house because of the
ty; M. R. Hitch," Judge,
way in which the husband would treat her
In the matter ot the estate of Charles W. about it."
Connell, deceased. Petition by Arthur I. ConWith reference to the alleged reasons tor
nell to prove a will and have letters testamentary Issued to him. From a decree or- disinheriting her, the contestant ol'lered proof
dering issues as to undue Influence and un- tending to show that they were unfounded in
soundness ot mind to be submitted to ·a jury, fact, and due to delusions or monomania with
reference to money matters,• and to her. marpetitioner appeals. Affirmed.
A. E. Seagrave, of fall River (C. J,. Baker, riage. Aa to money matters, the ol'ler deals
with the testator's handling of his daughof Fall River, on the brief), for appellant.
ter's share of her mother's property, as It tt
J. M. Swf1t, of Boston, for appellee.
were his own, his inadequate allowance to
DE COURCY, J. This ls an appeal from her, and his failure to make any accounting
the order of the probate court directing until she employed an attorney to compel him
issues tor a jury trtal. Tbe testator, Dr. to do so. With reference to the marriage, it
Charles W. Connell, died on February 7, deals, among other things, with hie insis1923, leaving as his only heir at law and tence that she was too young to marry, alnext of kin his daughter, Clarissa E. Sokoll, though more than 24 years of age, and well
the contestant. By his will, dnted January educated, and the fact that the young mari
29, 1020, he gave all his property to bis she married was known by the testator to
brother Arthur I. Connell as trustee; the in- be one ot ability and good habits. To charcome to go to said brother and his sisters acterize her conduct as "unfilial" because she
Sarah J. and. Harriet E. Connell, and the married the man she loved, after her mother
survivor of them; and on the death of the had approi·ed of him, and the testator himsurvivor, the principal to go to bis nephew self at one time hnd assented to tile proposect
marriage, ls claimed by the contesfant to be
William A. Connell. The will states:
so irrational and unjustifiable as to indicate
"I have not given or devised any of my prop- an Insane delusion on bis part, operating to
erty to my daughter. Clarissa, because of her cause him to disinherit bis only child.
unfilial conduct and because in my opinion she
The allegt>d fnl'ts henring on the issue of
is possessed of all the property tbnt she can
undue influence, in addition to some already
'l\·isely use."
referred to, are numerous Instances indlcat
It further provides that if she should be Ing that in matters relating to the manage
In need during the continuance of the trust, ment of his home, to the clothing and conthe trustee might provide her ''with such duct of his d:rnghter, and to her marriage,
necessities as he shall dPem suftici0nt."
he was controlled by the continuous and in·
The issues framed relate to the testntor's creasing influence of his two sisters. This
$=)For other cases see •awe topic and KEY-I' UMBER In all Ke;v-Nu""1bered Dli;csLa and lndeitea
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culminated ln her leaving home. And when
she was about to be married, the testator and
his sisters, with whom he then was living,
refused to attend the wedding, and wrote
similar letters to her, referring to her "unloving demeanor" and "cruel treatment."
[2] While the inferences sought to be
drawn from the proposed evidence may be
overcome by evidence showing that the 'Ir(>
visions of the will were justified, and were
dictated by a free and sound mind, we cannot say there ls not disclosed "a genuine and
doubtful question of fact to be decided,'' and
one "supported by evidence of a substantial
nuture." Fuller v. Sylvia, 240 Mass. 49, 53,
133 N. E. 384; Raposa v. Oliveira (.Mass.)
141 N. E. 870, and cases {!ited.
Decree affirmed.

SMITH v. BREWSTER.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Norfolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
I. Wiiis ,.e::>384-Statement of facts assumed
to contain summary of oral testimony.
On appeal in a will contest, he«I, that it
would be Hsumed on the record, notwithstanding agreement of counsel to the contrar7, filed
after the death of the judge of probate, that
the "statement of facts" found by him "on motion for ju1"1 issues" was a summa?J' of the
evidence of witnesses who testified at the bearing.
2. WHls $=184(1)-Undue Influence ordlnarlly
depends on olrcumatantlal evidence.
Proof of undue influence ordinari17 must
depend largel1 on circumstantial evidence.
3. Wiiia ~316(3)-lssue of testamentary capacity held to be framed for Jury trlal.
In will contest, held, that court, under the
evidence, erred in refusing to frnme issue of
testamentar7 capacity for jU?J' trial.

Appeal from Probate Court, Norfolk County; J. H. Flint, Judge.

· Cont<>st of will between George N. Smith
and Etta E. H. Brewster. From denial of a
motion to frame Issues for trial by jury, contestant appeals. Atlirmed in part, and reversed in part.
' MncKuslck, Hoe & Wenrich, of Boston, for
appellnnt.
·
J. J. Corbishley, of Waltham, for Dlancbe
Bennett.
BRALEY, J. [1] This Is an appcnl from
the denial of a motion hy the cont~tnnt atHI
appellnnt to frame Issues for trial by jury
whether tbe t<>stntnr wns of sound mind when

be made his will, and whether he executed
the instrument with the understanding and
purpose that lt should be his last wlll and
testament, and whether the will was procured to be made by the fraud or undue ln·
tluence of Blanche Bennett, Daniel Maude,
Josephine Newton, or either of them. We
assume on the record, notwithstanding the
agreement of counsel to the contrary, filed
after the death of the judge bf probate, that
the "statement of facts" found by him "on
motion for jury issues" 1a a summary of the
evidence of witnesses who testified at the
hearing. It was said ln Cook v. Mosher, 243
Mass. 149, 152, 153, 137 N. E. 299, 300:
"It is the dut1 of this court to examine the
evidence, to reach its own conclusion as to the
facta, and to decide the case accordinr to its
own judgment, giving due weight to the finding
of the judge. But a finding made b7 him after
a bearing in which witnesses have testified orally before him will not be revereed UDlesa plain17 wronr."
[2] While proof of undue infiuence ordinarily must depend largely on circumstantla.l
evidence, a careful examination of the testimony falls to show, that the dental by the
judge of probate of that issue, as well aa the
issue whether the testator executed the instrument with an understanding and purpose that lt should be his last will and testament, cannot be held to have been plainly erroneous, even 11' the testator subsequent to
the execution of the will said it "was not as
he wanted it." Ho!Tman v. Hoffman, 192
Mass. 416, 78 N. E. 492; Emery v. Emery, 218
Mass. 227, 105 N. E. 879; Baker v. Comins,
110 Mass. 477, 488.
[3] But on the issue of testamentary capacity the record tends to show that the testator was a sick, decrepit old man suffering
from Bright's disense and hardening of the
arteries, and that he was somewhat feebleminded. The testimony of his attending physician was to the effect that he considered the
testntor a "moron," only "10 per cent. normal," and "It seemed doubtful it he was able
to manage his business atrnlrs." The evl·
dence of another witness was "that along toward the last he was falling rapidly." It la
plain there was substantial evidence for the
consideration of n jury whether his mental
soundness wns sulHcient to ennble him to
make a will. Whitn<>y v. Twombly, 136 Mass.
145, 146, 147. The order denying tbe motion
on the second issue Is reversed, but as to
the first and third Issues It ls affirmed, and
tbe case Is to stnnd for further proceedingB
in the court of probate not inconsistent with
this opinion.
Ordert'd accordingly.
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Vlellloux lett the car at the detendant's gaDUNBAR-LAPORTE MOTOR CO. v. DES· rage and .requested him to make certain repairs upon it; and, having made the repairs,
ROCHER.
he claims a lien by virtue ot G. L. c. 255,_ I
(Supreme Judicial Court of '.Ma1111Achusetta. ~. Vlellloux, as the conditional owner ot the
Hampden. Jan. 7, 1924.)
car, bad the right to deliver It to the detend·
I. Replevln C3=89(4)-General denial held to ant tor. the purpose ot having repairs made
pat In Issue plalatltl"a right of poaaeaston.
on ft, Guaranty Security Corp. v. Brophy, 243
In an action by conditional seller of auto- Mass. 597, 137 N, E. 751; and the latter is
mobile to recover it from defendant's garage, entitled to a lien under the statute it he made
whf're it waB being held for repairs under G. the repairs without actual notice ot ·the conL. c. 255, I 85, defendant'• general denial put ditional sale or lease "provided, that the
in i11Ue the plaintiff's right of po1Be1&ion.
propertY' was delivered to the bailee prior to
2. Replevln ¢=70-Barden on plalatltr to ahow the breach ot any condition ot the sale or
right to Immediate possession.
lease." The detendant · testified that he did
In replevin by the conditional seller of an nC't learn that the plaintitf hnd any claim on
automobile to recover it from garageman claim- the car untll all the repairs were completed.
ing a lien on it for repairs by virtue of 0. L. It this evidence was not believed, there was
c. 255, I 85, the burden reeted on plaintiff to no evidence to warrant a finding that be had
prove that, at the time possession of the auto·
mobile waa taken by virtue of the writ, it waa notice ot the conditional sale or lease.
[1] The agreement provided tor the payentitled to immediate possession.
ment of 10 notes on ditferent dates; 9 for
3. Uvery stable and garage keepers e=>8 (I) $85 each, and the tenth tor $185. The note
-Conditional seller held not entitled to poa- due September 28, 1920, was paid on Septemaesaioa aa against lleaor.
ber 25, 1920; the second, due October 28,
Where plaintiJf'1 president saw automohil4'
on atreet several weeks after conditional sale, 1920, was paid on October 26. 1920. The third
and. it appeared to have been improperly cared note tell due November 28, 1920. The defor, and plaintiJf permitted it to remain in thll fendant, who was called as a witness by the
purchaser's possession after learning of its plalntltf, testified that the car was delivered
condition, and thereafter it was delivered to de- to him by Viellloux on October 9, 1920. There
fendant for repairs, plaintiff was not entitled was evidence that the car lett the garage the
to possession as against the defendant, claim- last part ot November or the first part ot Deing a lien by. virtue of G. L. c. 255, f 85, on the
ground thtlt the car wa& not properly cared cember, 1920. The replevln writ ls dated Defor by the purchaser under the contract, per- cember 7, 1920. It appears trom the evidence
mitting seMer to take posseBBion if· it waa of that when the automobile was delivered to the
opinion that the automobile was not receiving defendant on October 9, 1920, there had been
proper care.
no breach ot any condition of the sale or lease
respecting the parment ot any note. The deExceptions from Superior Court, Hampden fendant's answer, which w,s a general denial,
County; R.
Irwin, Judge.
put in issue the plalntur•s right of possession.
D'Arcy v. Steuer, 179 Mass. 40, 60 N. E. 405.
Action In replevln by the Dunbar-Laporte
[2) The burden rested upon the plalntur to
Motor Company against Valmore Desrocher
prove that, at the time possession ot the auto recover possession of an automobile held tomobile was taken by virtue ot the writ, it
by It under a conditional sale contract, or was entitled to immediate possession. Wylie
lease. A verdict was directed for defendant,
v. Marlnofsky, 201 Mass. 583, 88 N. E. 448.
and plaintiff brings exceptions. Exceptions
In other words. the plalntltf to be entitled
overruled.
to possession of the automobile was required
F. J. McKay, of Holyoke, tor plaintltf.
to prove that the defendant had actual noMorrisey & Gray, of Springfield, for de- tlce ot the conditional sale or lease when the
fendant.
car wns delivered to him, or that such delivery was made after the breach of a condiCROSBY, J. This Is an action ot replevln. tion of the sale or lease. In both these
The plaintiff, a company dealing In automo- respects the plalntitf failed to sustain · the
biles, sold to one Viellloux an automobile In burden of proof.
The agreement also provided that, It at
acrordance with a written contract, which rectted that the· purchaser had paid $250 at any time after the date thereof, the plalntitf
the time of sale, and given 10 promissory should be ot opinion that the property was not
notes to become due by their terms on differ- receiving pror>er care, the purchaser would
ent dates; the title to the automobile was deliver it to the plalntitf or to its order upon
to remain In the plaintitf until all the notes surrender of the agreement "and it shall have
and any renewals thereof were paid. The con- the right to take possession of • • •
tract contained other provisions, which need said property. • • • "
[3] While the plnfntltr's president testified
not be referred to at this time; It was dated
August 28, 1920. The defendant testl!led that that he saw the car on the street two or
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sixth of the net Income from said trust es·
tate during her natural life; and during the
natural Ute of said Josephine to pay five·
sb:ths of such net income to his children by
her. The will provided further that "upon
the decease of said L. Josephine Wilson" I
direct all of the trust estate with any accumu·
lation be made over and conveyed to our
said chlldren. The will gave "said trustee full
power to- change Investments at pleasure."
The testator appointed said Bigelow the ei·
ecutor of his will and empowered"the executor and the trustee under this will,
whenever it may .seem to him discreet and for
the interest of the trust to sell, mortgage and
convey any and all of the real or personal es·
tate that I may leave, or may be held by said
trustee, upon such terms and conditions as be
may deem proper. • • • The proceeds of
any such sale or mortgage to he used fn satisfy·
ing any indebtedness of mine outstanding or
any mortgr1ge on any of my estate and the bal·
ance to be held upon the same trusts as the
property hereby devised In trust."

chard property upon the denth of the Ute
tenant, other.-thnn to "mnke over and convey"
to the children ot said Blanchnrd the estate
which he held In trust under snld will. The
present respondent further contends that the
probnte court had no jurisdiction to grant
the trustee a license to sell, and that the
deeds to the petitioner are Invalid.
[1, 2] The devise ot "all the real estate" to
Bigelow and his heirs, executors and admln·
lstrators, gave to him and to his successor
In office a tee In the real estate described In
the will, In trust. P. S. c, 141, §§ 5, 6, now
G. L. c. 203, H 5, 6. The probate court .when
the decrees were entered was a court of
superior and general jurisdiction with refer·
ence to all cai:;es and matters in which it had
jurisdiction. R. L. c. 162, I 2; G. L. c. 215,
§ 2. And its decrees cannot be attacked col·
laterally. Taylor v. Badger, 226 Mass. 258, ·
262, 115 N. E. 405: Renwick v. l\lacomber, 233
Mass. 530, 532, 534, 124 N. E. 670. By St.
1907, c. 262, the probate court, "upon petition
of a trustee or other person interested" after
For the purpose of satisfying an outstand· notice, was given authority to order a sale,
Ing mortgage given by the testator on cer· conveyance, transfer or exchange of real es·
taln real estate In Boston, held by the trustee, tate held In trust It It appeared to be neces·
the trustee on May 22, 1919, petitioned the sary or expedient "although the Instrument
, probate court tor license to sell all the real creating the trust contains a power authorfz.
estate described In the petition tor regis· Ing the petitioner to make such sale and con·
tration to said Hutchinson tor $6,000. 'l'he veyance." When the petition tor license to
license was granted. Hutchini:;on paid the sell all the renl estate of the testator was
agreed price, which was fair and reasonable tiled in the probate court on l\lay 22, 1919, that
for the entire. estate, and received of the court had jurisdiction under the statute of
trustee a deed which followed the descrlp- 1907 of the subject-matter, and, upon notice
tlon of the land in the petition sud license duly served, of nil parties having an intere~t
but did not include, through mistake, the en· in the sale of the estate. It must be assumed
tire estatt! which the parties intended s!Jould on the r1.>eord that all parties interested and
be conveyed. Subsequent to the conveyance, having a right to be heard were actually or
·Hutchinson entered into po~esi:;ion ot the constructively before the court when It en·
entire estate and expended large sums in im· tered It! decree and llcense to sell the real
provements and paid the taxes thereon. In estate described in the petition. Xo appcnls
consequence of a notification that Hutchin· from said decrees were tnken to this court
son was about to institute proceedings to and the decrees stand in this regard in force
compel a conveyance of the remainder ot the and unrevoked.
tract, the trustee. reciting the facts, petition·
(3] The conveynnc& under the decree and
ed the probate court on February 8, 1!):!1, for under the will fn!led through mutual mistake
leave to releuse any vested,.coutiugent or pos· to effectuate the prohate court detTee to a
si!Jle right or Interest which the trustee hnd deg-ree which, this court declared in llnle v.
in the entire estute. The petition was al· Blan•·hnrd. suprn. wnrrnntl'd th<> nctlon and
lowed. An appeal was taken to this rourt by secoml decree or the prohnte court. No per·
a brother of the present respondent. The de- son who might ha\·e bef'n heard upnn the peti·
crec was affirmed and Is reported ns Hale Uon. and Lo persons who had au opportunity
v. Bl1111chnrd. 2-12 ~Inss. 2G2, 136 N. E. 102.
to appeal from the df'C'ref's hnt did not, can
At the bearing for registrntiun It nppeared ngniu <JU<'!'ti(•ll the juri!'<lietion or the court
that L. Juse)Jhine Wilson. the henelidary for to make the decrN•s that were In fact ruaclP.
life. died June 8. 191!) two days before the 1t results that the rulin!: of the land court
dccn·e granting the first petition to s1•ll. It '"tnnt the deeds to the pr•tltioner from th••
is the contention of the pre;;ent respo1uknt trustee were valid. and that title is now In
thnt unc!Pr the will the trustee had no pos- the petitioner" wns right.
sihle right or interest in any of the Rinn· , Or<lf'r !111· 1le('ree for petitioner nffirmed.
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POTTER v. McLANE.
{Supr~me

Judicial Court of Ma1111achuaetta.
Bristol. Jan. 7, 1924.)

wife of John Lee of New Bedford In the commonwealth of Mnssnchusetts, Isadore C. Pot·
ter, wife of Caleb C. Potter, of said Fall River,
my sons, Charles F. Brown of Jacksonville, In
the state of Illinois, Eliphalet S. Brown, Ben·
jamin B. Brown and Thomas Jefferson Lee
Brown all of said Fall River to be divided
equally between them, share and share alike.
"Third. And in case any of my said children
shall die leaving lawful issue, then it is my .will
the t such issues shull take their parent's share
to be divided equally between such issue share
and share alike. But in case any of my said
children shall die leaving no lawful issue then
it is my will that such of my said children aa
shall aurvive him, her or them, shall take such
share or shares '8.bsolutely to be divided equally
between them share and share alike."

1. Wiiis c=439-Ascertalnlng Intention cardl·
aal rule of oonatructloa.
The cardinal rule in the interpretation of
will!I, to which all other rules must h,end, is
that the intention of the testator shall prevail,
provided that it is consistent with the rules
of law.
2. Wills ¢=441-lntentlon to be collected from
words of wlll.
Intention of testator is to be collected from
the words of the will itself, as read in the light
of the attendant circumstances.
3. Wiiis '3=440-1 ntentlon a1pearln11, aid of
The widow died April 29, 1919. She outrules of construction unn11C4tSsary.
lived all of said children excepting Thomas
When the whole will makes manifest the J. L. Brown. Four of the deceased children,
testator's intention, there is no occasion to Susan, Isadore, Charles, and Ellpbalet, left
invoke the aid of rulee of construction,
issue. The other deceased child, Benjamin,
4. Wiiis ¢=5411-Chlld sarvlvlng widow, and left no tssne: and be devised the residue of
·11ot grandohlldren, took share of chlld dying bis property to his sister Isadore. She died
without laaue.
_
In May, 1918, intestate, leaving the plaintllf
Under will leaving property to widow for Arthur E. Potter as her sole heir.
life, at her death to he equally divided between
At the time of his decease the testator
snrviving children, the share of any child not Joseph D. Brown owned a piece of real estate
surviving the widow to go to his issue, "but in
case any of my said children shall die leaving In Fall River. After the death of bis widow
no lawful issue then it is my will that such of the defendant Frederick J. McLane sold it
my said children as shall survive him, her, or tor the owners, ·and paid to the grantors five
them shall take such share or shares absolutely sixths of the net proceeds. The remaining
to be divided equally between them share and sixth, $1,069.21, representing the alleged
share alike," held that, where only one child share of the son Benjamin, he paid into
survived the widow, he took the whole of the court; and filed a petition in the nature of
share of a child dying without issue, to >the ex- interpleader, summoning in certain claim·
clusion of issue of other children.
ants to the fund. The controlling question
ls, What Interest did the son Benjamin B.
Appeal from Superior Court, Bristol Coun- Brown acquire In said real estate under his
ty; Stanley E. Qua, Judge.
father's will?
[1-3] As was said by Hammond, J., in McAction by Arthur E. Potter against Frederick J. McLane, wherein defendant flle<t curdy v. McCallum, 186 Mass. 464, 469, 72 N.
petltlon in nature of lnterpleader. summon- E. 75:
ing in as claimants to a fund Frances S.
"The cardinal rule in the interpretation of
Brown and others. From the judgment, wills. to which all other rules must bend, is
plaintiff and claimants appeal. Action against th&t the intention of the testator shall prevail,
defendant discontinued; judgment to be en- provided that it is consistent with the rules of
law.''
tered in favor of one of the claimants.
Wood & Brayton, of Fall Rh-er, for plain[4] That intention ls to be collected from
tUr appellant.
the words of the will Itself, as read in the
Borden, Kenyon & Hawes, of Fall River, light of the attendant circumstances. When
tor claimants appellants.
the whole will makes manifest the testator's
Appellee, pro se.
Intention, there Is no occasion to Invoke the
aid of rules of construction. Thi! will of
DE COURCY, J. Joseph D. Brown, late ot Joseph D. Brown clearly indicates how he
Fall River, died August 31, 18!>0, leaving a meant to dispo.;e of his property. His first
will dated August 20. 1875. He llad six purpose was to give the use and income to
children who were living on both of tho~e his ,,·idow for life; and this he did by the
dates. The will gave a life lnten•st in all apt Iauguage of paragraph •·first." His next
his property to hls wife. Mary Thomas Brown, rnucern was for his six children; aud by
the "s(•cond" parngruph the rem11inder after
and then provided as follows:
"Second. And upon the death of my said wife, the widow's life estate was to go to tliem.
I herfbY give devise nnd bequeath absolutely If all of them had 8Urvived the widow, plainall my snid real and personnl estnte to my ly thPy would ha\'e been entitled each to one
<'hildren. namely, my clnughters. Susan E. Lee sixth of the estate. But the will did not
c=:>For other cases see same to;>lc and KBY-NU MllEH. In all Ker-Numbered Dlge.>ta and Index•
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three weeks after the sale end that it appeared to have been improperly cared for, yet the
purchaser did not agree to keep it· in repair,
nnd the plaintiff permitted it to remain 1n
the purchaser's possession after learning of
its condition, and thereafter it was delivered
to the defendant tor repairs. In these circumstances the plaintiff ls not entitled to possession as against the defendant on the
grounp that the car was not properly cared
for. As the plaintl!l' did not prove that the
defendant had actual notice of the conditional sale, or that there was default in the payment of any of the notes when the car was
delivered to the defendant, It is plain that the
plaintiff failed to sustain the burden of proof.
Sawyer v. Spotl'ord, 4 Cush. (l\Iass.) 59S;
Fisher v. Alsten, 186 Mass. 549, 72 N. E. 78 ;
Field v. Fletcher, 191 Mass. 494, 78 N. E.
· 107; Wylie v. Marinofsky, supra.
The trial judge rightly directed the jury
to return a verdict for the defendant.
Exceptions overruled.

P. BERRY & SONS, Inc., v. CENTRAL
TRUST CO. et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Middlesex. Jan. 7, 1D24.)
1. Frauds, statute of ¢=33 ( I )-Prom lse to
pay for cerporate stock held not speclal promise to answer for debt of another.
An agreement between holder of second preferred stock and one who had been a common
etockholder, whereby former was to permit its
stock to be voted and transfer all its rights to
syndicate, in consideration of n promise by the
common stockholder to pay $750, held founded
on a valid consideration, and not a special
promise to onswer for the debt of another within G. L. c. 259, § 1, cl. 2, though the common
stock had been token over hy the syndknte of
which the common stockholder was a mt•mber,
and the object of the transaction was to release
the corporation of claims of preferred stockholder.
2. Frauds, statute of ®=33 (I )-No promise
to answer for debt of another, where promlsor received something.
G. L. c. 2::i9. § 1, cl. 2, relnting to a llpecial
promise to answer for the debt of another,
does not app\y where the promisor received
something from the proruisee !or bis own benefit.
3. Appeal and error ~I 078( I )-Exceptions
not argued waived.
Exceptions not argued are treated as
wah·ed.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Mldtllesex
County; JosPpb Walsh, Judge.
Aetlon of contract by P. Berry & Sons, Inc.
nguinst the Central Trust Company and othl'I"S, executors under the will of Byron T.
Thayer, deceasetl. Yertlict for plaintiff, and

defendants bring exceptions.
Exceptiona
overruled.
E. A. Whitman, of Boston, for plaintil!.
J. H. Hurley, of Boston, tor defendants.
CROSBY, J. The plaintur was a creditor
and the largest holder of second preferred
stock In the Mll!s Tea & Butter Corporation.
The defendants' testator was also a large
creditor and a stockholder 1n the corporation.
, In December, 1920, the corporation, being
in financial difficulties and the owner ot all
Its common stock, turned over that stock and
the management or Its bus'iness for the term
of six months to 11 committee, in accordance
with the terms of a written agreement, under
which the committee had full power to terminate the agreement, or to wind up the af.
fairs of the company for the benefit of Its
creditors.
At tile end of the six months, as the business was stlll unsuccessful, a syndicate, of
which the defenclnnts' testator was a member, was formed to provide the committee
with funds to pay the creditors 10 cents on·
a dollar. The syndicate furnished the money and took over the common stock therefor,
and as the plaintiff and four other creditors
refused to accept the 10 per cent., the committee, purporting to net under the agreement
above referred to, "proceeded to slgn In behalf or all the creditors, including tile plainti1I, a discharge of their claims." The syndicate then tendered to the plaintiff 10 per
cent. of its claim, which was refused. The
plaintitl' then proposed to the attorney for
the syndicate tllut some of the Bo.ston creditors buy Its stock. 'l'he ·attorney 11tated he
would see what eonld be done, and the plalntitr's president said he would mail the stock
to the attorney, and this was done the following day.
Thereafter a meeting of the stockholders
was held for the 1mrpose of confirming n.n.
ng-reernent pre\'iously entered Into by the
t'ynclicnte to sell all its assPts to a new corporation, known as the Country Club Stores.
It was found tllat the two-thirds vote of all
elnssPs of stock necessary In order to pass
tho vote could not be o!Jtnlnetl, unless the
plaintiff's stoek was aC'quired. After the
lllL'eting tile defendants' te~tator had an lnten·iew with one Ahern, tile i>ecretnry and
general manager of the pluintilI company,
11nd urged him to nccept the 10 per cent. and
let the stuck of his company be voted nnd
the sale consummated. Ahern testified that
at this meeting the defendants' testator
agreed to pay the plaintiff $7::i0 and said :
''We ogreed to turn the stock over; we
ngreed .not to attach the stores ond to d<'liver
this ~tock to onybody thnt this syndicote wanted
it delivered to; in other words, we would get
out bog and bnggnge."
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James P. Berry, the plaintiff's president,
testified that he had a telephone conversation
with the ,defendants' testator, Thayer, in
which the above conYersatlon with Ahern was
referred to; that Thayer said to him in substance that if he (Berry) would not bring an
action against the company and would not
prevent the sale going through, and \Vould
authorize the attorney of the syndicate (who
held the stock) to yote it, that he would personally pay the $750. This proposition Berry testified he accepted. It also appeared
that the tender was deposited in the bank by
the plnintifl; that a proxy was sent by the
plaintiff to the attorney, who voted the stock
at an adjourned meeting; and that the sale
was authorized and consummated.
(1) Upon the foregoing evidence it could
have been found that the contract between
the plaintiff and Thayer was that the pla\nti1r, in consideration of the promise by Thayer to pay $750, sold and transferred all its
rights in the Mills Company to Thayer. If
such was found to be the understanding between the parties, it was founded upon a valid consideration (.Abbott v. Doane, 163 Mass.
433, 40 N. E. 197, 34 L. B. A. 33, 47 .Am. St.
Rep. 465; Swartzman v. Babcock, 218 Mass.
334, 100 N. E. 1022), and was not a special
promise to answer for the debt of another
within the statute of frauds (G. L. c. 259, § 1,
cl 2).
[2] In the case at bar when the syndicate
advanced the money to pay the 10 per cent.,
its members, including Thayer, did not release their claims against the corporation,
but they were expressly reserved by the
terms of the agreement, so that the members
took control of the company practically free
from all indebtedness but their own. Thayer
took the note of the company for his contribution to the sum raised to PflY ihe 10 per
cent. He was therefore personally pecuniarily interested in obtaining a settlement of the
plaintiff's claim against the company. Upon
the evidence it could have been found that
the contract was independent of the statute.
The section of the statute of frauds relied
on by the defendant does not upply where
tbe promlsor receives something from the
promisee for his own henefl.t. Alger v. Scoville, 1 Gray, 391; Griffin v. Cunningham, 18.3
Mass. 505, 50'J, 67 N. E. 6GO; Paul v. Wilbur,
1S9 Mass. 48, 52, 75 N. E. 6.~; Manning v.
Anthony, 208 Mass. 300, 94 N. E. 466, 32 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 1179.
The case of Carleton v. Floyd, Rounds &
Co., 192 Mass. 204, 78 N. E. 126, which held
that an oral promise by a stockholder In a
corporation, who was about to acquire tbe
business or the corporation, to pay the debt
of a creditor of the company if he would refrain from attaching its property and putting
In a keeper, was a special promise to answer
for the debt of another within the stntute,
has no application to the case at bar upon
~J';ir

the facts as they could have been found by
the jury.
[3) The third request for a ruling that if
the plaintiff accepted 10 per cent. of its claim
that it would be a fraud upon the credltors
for it to be paid any additional amount has
not been arguetl and may be treated as waived; we may say, however, that it was rightly
denied.
The defendants' motion for a directed verdiet and their requests for rulings were rightly denied. 'l'he exception to the admission of
l<:xhibit 1 is not argued and is treated as
waived.
Exceptions overruled.

STEVEN~

v. BERKSHIRE ST. RY. CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusette.
Su1folk. Jan. 7, 1924.)

I. Bonds cg::,79-Mortgage bond a "negotiable
lastru mcnt."
A first mortgage coupon bond, payable to
bearer, or, if registered, to the holder, was a
"negotiable instrument," under G. L. c. 231,
I 2U.
[Ed. Note.-For other definition&, see Worde
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Negotiable Instrument.]
2. Corporations ¢=473-Actlon Itself autllclent demand for payment of bond.
Neither presentment of first mortgage bond
payable to bearer, or, if registered, to holcler,
to the trustee named in the instrument, at
whose office it was made payable, nor demand
for payment, was necessary before bringing
suit against the corporation executing the bond,
which wae the primary and only promisor; the
action itself being a sufficient demand, und~r
G. L. c. 107, §§ 23, 93.

3. Corporations ¢=473-Genulneness of trustee's certification of mortgage bond not In
Issue under general denial.
In an action on a mortgage bond, a negotiable instrument, where defendant made no specific denial of genuineness of signature of trustee certifying thut bond was one of those spt:ci- .
fied in mortgage, with a demand that it should
be proved at the trial, the defense was not open
under general denial, under G. L. c. 231, § :l9.
4. Railroads cg:, 188-lllegallty of mortgage
bond must be pleaded.
A railroad mortgage bond, a negotiable instrument, is presumed to be legal until the contrary is shown, and affirmative defense of illegality for wont of approval of mortgage by
board of railroad commi ssioners, under H.. L.
c. 109, § 24, is unavailable, unless pleaded in
the answer.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk
County; A. R. Weed, Judge.
Action by Sidney Stevens against the Berkshire Street Hallway Company on a mort-
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gage bond. Finding in favor of plaintiff, having talled to Introduce any evidence that
and defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions the defendant had obtained the approval
overruled.
of the board, the judge should have ruled as
requested, that the action could not be ascerB. P. Mason, of Boston, for plalntllf.
A. W. Blackman, of Boston, for defendant. tained. The bond which the plaintiff bought
was Issued, and sold by the defendant, and
BRALEY, J. [1] The judge was warrant- the proceed8 were receh·ed under the terms
ed on the record In finding that the plaintiff of the mortgnge.. A contract ls presumed to
was the holder and owner of a first mortgage be legal until the contrary ls shown, and
5 per cent. gold coupon bond for $1,000, pay- the affirmative defense of its Illegality Is unable to bearer, or if registered to the holder, available unless pleaded In the answer, which
issued by the defendant, and signed respec- has not been done in the present case.
ti vely by Its president and treasurer, a copy Granger v. Ilsley, 2 Gray, 521; Sult v. Woodof which ls annexed to the declaration. G. hall, 116 Mass. 547, 549; Whlttlngslow v.
L. c. 231, I 29. It was a negotiable in- Thomas, 237 Mass. 103, 105, 129 N. E. 386.
strument. Dexter v. Phillips, 121 Mllss. 178, We find no error ot law In the rulings at
183, 23 Am. Rep. 261; Pratt v. Higginson, the trial and the exceptions must be over230 Mass. 256, 258, 259, 119 N. E. 661, 1 A. ruled.
So ordered.
L. R. 714.
l2J Neither a presentment of the bond to
the trust company named In the instrument
HEBRON'S CASE.
which held as trustee a flrst mortgage on
all the property, privlleges and franchises (Supreme Judicial Court of Ma1&achuaetta.
Sulfolk. Jan. 8, 1924.)
ot the def1mdant to secure bondholders, and
at whose office and place of business It was Master and servant 4=385(111/4)-Tlme wlle•
made payable, nor demand for payment was
payments of one-llalf Incapacity oompea1a•
necessary before bringing suit. TbA defendtlon by commonwealth beglna.
ant ls the primary and only promlsor, and
Where employee previously baa lost the
the action Itself ls a sufficient demand. G. sight of his left eye, and on November 21, 1919,
L. c. 107, H 23, 93. Goodfellow v. Farnham, hie right eye was Injured. ae the result of
which the eight was alfected and gradually crew
239 Mass. 500, 591, 132 N. E. 363.
[3] The bond bas attached a "trustee's cer- less, and on December 3, 1921, its Tiaion wae
ttttcate," purporting to be signed by the trust reduced to one-tenth of normal, the commonwealth should pay one-halt of total Incapacity
company, stating that:
compensation, under G. L. c. 152, I 87, from
"It is hereby certified that the within bond De<'ember 8, 1921, and not from December 1,
Is one of the bonds specified ln the within lD- 1919, when insurer's liability commenced under
denture of mortgage as secured thereby."
section 29.
The bond having provided that it "Is valProc:eedlng by John Hebron under the
id only when the Girard Trust Company has Workmen's Compensation Act to obtain com1ndorsed hereon a certificate that it ls one pensation for personal Injuries, opposed by
ot the bonds In the said indenture specified the Old , Colony Breweries, the employer,
as thereby secured," the defendant's first and the Maryland Casualty Company, · the
contention ls that the plaintirt cannot re- Insurer. There was an award of compenaa·
cover because he Introduced no evidence of tlon, and a decree of the superior court dithe genuineness ot the signature ot the recting payment, and the insurer appeal&
trustee. But the answer ls a general denial, Decree affirmed.
and the defendant having made no speclflc
J. R. Benton, Atty. Gen., and Roger Clapp,
denial ot the genuineness ot the sli,"llature Asst. Atty. Gen., for the Commonwealth.
ot the trust company, with a demand that
E. I. Taylor, of Boston, for insurer. ·
ft should be proved at the trial, this defense
Is not open. G. L. c. 231, f 29. Lowell v.
CARROLL, J. In this proceeding under
Bickford, 201 Moss. 543, 88 N. E. 1; Whld- the workmen's compensation statute (G. L.
don v. Sprague, 203 Mass. 521l, 89 N. E. 9H: c. 152) the question to be decided ls the time
Dean v. Vice. 2.14 ~lnsi;i. 13, 124 N. E. 673; when payments of one-halt the Incapacity
Levison v. Lll\·alle, 243 Moss. 47, 136 N. E. compensation are paynhle by the common645.
wealth under section 37 of the statute. So
[4] The defendant's final contention Is rar as material to this Issue, G. L. c. 152, 5
thut a street railway company organized un- 3 7 provides:
der the luws of this <.'Ommonweulth <.'Oulu
.
not at the date of the bond, June 2, lll02,
"Whenever an em.pl.oyee who ~as _prev1ously
euff ercd a perl'onnl IDJUry rcsultmg 1n • • •
morti;a!!e its franchls~ or property and issue\ the reduction to one tenth of normal vision of
bonds thus secured without th~ approval of j one eye with glasses, incurs further disability
tbe board of railroad commlss1oners as pro- by the • • • reduction to one tenth of
Yided In R. L. c. 109, § 24, and the plaintlrt normal vision in an eye, by reason of a per~For
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aonal injury for which compensation is re·
quired by this chapter, he • • • ehall be
paid the compensation provided for by sections
31, 3".?, 34 or 35, in the following manner: One
half of such compensation shall be paid by the
state treasurer from the fund established by
section 65, and the other half by the insurer."
Sections 31, 32, 34, 35, of the statute relate
to compensation to be paid In case of death
and to general Incapacity compen!ifitlon.
Under section 65 certaiu paymeuts are to be
made to the treasurer of the commonwealth
by the insurance company, and from tbls
fund the state treasurer Is to make the payments upon the .written order of the department for the purposes set forth In section 37.
The employee, previous to the injury in
question, had lost the sight of his left eye.
On November 21, 1919, his right eye was Injured in the course of his employment, as a
result of which the sight of this eye was
affected and gradually grew less, and on December 3, 1921, its vision was reduced to one
tenth of normal.
The Industrial Accident Board found that
the commonwealth should pay one-half the
total incapacity compensation from December
3, 1921. The insurer contends tbnt the commonwealth sbould pay this compensation
from December 1, 1919, and that the decree
of the superior court ordering payment to
the Maryland Casualty Company from December S, 1921, should be modified and payments directed to be paid from December 1,
1919. The case ls before us on the appeal
of the Insurer.
The obligation of tbe state treasurer under
G. L. c. 152, f 87, to pay one-balf tbe compensation, arose at the date wben the employee lost tbe slgbt of bis eye. The liability
of the insurer began on the eleventh day
after tbe employee's Injury. G. L. c. 152. §
29. The statute providing for tbls special
fund from which tbe state treasurer was to
make the payment, and tbe payment by him,
does not direct that these p:iyments should
be made from the eleventh dny after the
Injury. The obligation commences when the
"further disability by the loss or permanent
Incapacity" by the "reduction to one-tenth
of normal vision In an eye" b1>gfnil, and as
the loss of the right eye did not begin within
the meaning ot the stntute, until December
3. 1921. the payments were to be made from
that date.
The fund deposited with the stnte treasurer was not to be u!'led In all cnses of totnl
Incapacity. It was limited to the specific
cases enumerated. where nn employee had
previously sutr~ed a personal Injury resulting In the Joss of a hand or foot, or the loss
of Bight of one eye, and suffered further
dlsab111ty by the loss of the remaining hand,
or foot, or loss of sight. In which event "he.
or his dependents, If death results from the
Injury" shall be paid the compensation, and

the payments to be made from the state
fund were limited to the time wilen the specific disability occurred. The decree dlrectIng payment from December 3, 19:21, wben
the disability took place, and the sight was
lost, was right:
Decree affirmed.

KRONBERG et al. v. BULLE.
(Supreme Judicinl Court of Massnchusetts. ,
Suffolk. Jan. 10, 1924.)
I. Appeal and error ®::=>870(3)--Muter'e report not before oourt oa appeal from ftnal

decree.
No appeal having been tnken from interlocutory decree overruling defendant's exceptions to master's report, they are not before
the reviewing court; unless nnd so far as they
are necessarily involved In the final decree.
2. Appeal and error ®::=>694 (!)--Master's ftnd·1ngs stand where evidence not reported.
Where the evidence is not reported, the
master's findings . must stand.
3. Appeal and error $=>870(3)-Appellant may
assert that ftnal decree la aot warranted by
muter'• findings.
·
Although defendant did not appeal from
decree overruling exceptions to report of master, he was entitled to argue on appeal (.rom
the final decree thnt on the facts found b7 the
ma11ter the decree was unwarranted.
4. Adjoining landownel'9 ~(2)-Rlght of
lateral support.
For an excavation causing an Injury to the
soil In Its natural state of an adjoining owner, an action will lie, but In the absence of
proof of a right by grant or prescription In
the plaintiff, or of actual negligence on the part
of the defendant, no action will lie for an Injury to etructures by e:rcnvating adjoining land
not previou11ly built upon.
5. Adjoining laadownel'9 4=4(3)-Flndlngs
held to estalllllh llaltlllty for clalllage to adJoining structures.
Where, apart from finding that defendant
adjoining landowner dug a trench in bis own
land, the master also found that in some ploces
he cut beneath plaintiffs' wall itself, that is,
dug upon the land of the plnintiffs, the findings
were sufficient to establish liability for dam nee to the structures on the land of the plaintiffs.
6. Adjoining landowneri ®::=>4(3)-Undermln·
lag land by conducting water along trench In·
vaslon of rights.
The digging of a trench along boundary line
:rnd conducting of water into it from th~ roof
of a house, so that it undermined and washed
awny soil under structures on plaintiff's land.
constituted an invasion of plaintitr·s rights,
and entitled him to recover for damage to the
structures on bis land.
7. Adjoining landowners ®:;:>4(7)-Master may
dotermlne boundary In action for Injuries.
It v• ns not beyond the authority of master
to determine boundary line between the !nods
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of parties in an action for relief against acts
of adjoining landowner, causing land of plaintiffs to be undermined and cave in, and structures on it to be damaged, as against objection that plaintiffs should have petitioned to
the land court.
AppeaJ from Superior Court, Sutrolk
County; Walt, Judge.
BUI by Julius Kronberg and another
against David J. Bulle, owner of adjoining
· premises, to obtnln relief against acts committed by defendant, causing land of plaintiffs to be undermined and cave in. Decree
for plalntltrs, and defendant appeals. Affirmed.
E. A. Howe, ot Boston, tor appellant.
C. H. Donahue, of Boston, tor appellees.
CROSHY, J. The plaintJtrs and the defendant are owners o! adjoining premises
occupied respectively as a residence. This
bill ls brought for relief against acts _alleged to have been committed by the defendant which caused the land' of the plaintitis
to be undermined and cave in, and certain
structures upon it to be thereby damaged.
'l'he case was referred to a master, who
found that the plalntH'rs built upon their
land, along a portion of the dividing line between their land and that of the defendant,
a wall and a concrete walk; that afterwards
the defendant dug a trench in his lot along
the face of the wall for its entire length,
and Immediately adjacent to it, and that In
some places he cut beneath the wall itself;
that he then connected corrugated Iron pipes
with a conductor from the roof of his house
In such a way that water from the roof
drained Into the trench and ran down by
and under the wnll, and undermined it to
such an extent that in places it fell down,
the concrete walk was caused to be badly
cracked, and a post supporting the rear piazza of the plnintifl's' house has settled.
He also recites:
"I find that the digging of the trench by the
defendant was not for a temporary purpose,
nor for the erection of a structure on the defendant's land, but solely for the purpose of
receiving the water which ran from the defendant's roof and conducting the same along
the line of the wall to a point in the rear of
the defendant's lot and I further find thnt this
trench was dug with a re<'kless disregard of
the consequences of such diirging, and tbnt as
a result thereof the defendant had r('moved
the I11ternl subjacent support of the plaintiffs'
Jnnd and of the structures thereon nod undermined the same, and hns caused the lnnd of
the plnintiffs ond the struetnres thereon, consisting of a cou<"rete walk and a wall, to cave
in and to be thrown down."
Tbe master further found that by reason
of tbe trench and the water therein collected the plalntitis' land continued to be
encroached upon, undermined and washed

away, and that the results of the acts of
the defendant have extended over onto the
land o~ the plalntlfl's, even should the defendant's contention as to the location of
the boundary line be correct, and that the
plaintiffs were entitled to recover for damage
to the wall, concrete walk and piazza.
[1, 2] No appeal having been taken from
the interlocutory decree overruling the defendant's exceptions to the master's report,
they are not before us, unless and so far as
they are necessarily involved tn the final
decree. Clapp v. Gardner, 237 Mass. 187,
191, 130 N. E. 47. As the evidence Is not
reported, the master's find!'ngs must stand.
[3] Although the defendant did not appeal
from the decree overruling the exceptions to
the report. he was entitled to argue upon
this appeal from the final decree that on the
facts found by the master the decree was
unwarranted. Fay v. Corbett, 233 Mass.
4-03, 410, 124 N. E. 73.
[4] The rule Is well settled that for an excavation causing an Injury to the soil. In Its
natural state of an adjoining owner an action will lie, but that in the absence of proof
of a right by grant or prescription in the
plaintift', or of actual negligence on the part
of the defendant, no action will lle for an
injury to structures by excavating adjoining
land not previously built upon. Thurston
v. Hancock, 12 Mass. 220, 7 Am. Dec. 57;
Foley v. Wyeth, 2 Allen, 131, 79 Am. Dec.
771; Gilmore v. Driscoll, 122 Mass. 199, 23
Am. Rep. 312.
Although the question whether the defendant would be liable !or injury to structures was expressly left open in Gilmore v.
Driscoll, supra .. 122 Mass. at page 207, 23
Am. Rep. 312, It was held in White v. Dresser, 135 liass. 150, 46 Am. Rep. 454, that the
defendant would be· so liable, and in Hopkins v. American Pneumatic Service Co., 194
Mass. 582, 80 N. E. 624, a like conclusion was
reached. See also Hartshorn v. Tobin, 244
Mass. 334, 138 N. E. 805.
[6) Apart from the finding that the defendant dug the trench in his own land the
master also found that In some places he
cut beneath the wall Itself; that Is to say,
that he dug upon the land of the plalntlfis.
The findings are sufiiclent to establish 11aliillty for damage to tbe structures on the
land of the plnlntil'fs.
[6] The further finding that, by reason of
the di;;ging of the trench and or the collecting and couductlng of w11ter Into it from the
roof of the defendant's house and otherwise. the plaintiffs' land continued to be encroached upon, undermlne<I and washed
away, constitutes an Invasion of the plaintiffs' rights and entitles them to recover
for damuge to artificial structures on the
land. Fitzpatrick v. Welch, 174 Mass. 486, 55
N. E. 178, 48 L. R. A. 278. See also Mahoney
v. Barrows, 240 liass. 378, 134 N. E. 246.
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The contention ot the defendant that the
final decree does not conform to the allegatlons and prayers of the bill 1s without
merit.
l7J The further c<>ntentlon that it was beyond the authority of the master to determine the boundary llne between the lands
of the parties and that the plaintiffs should
have petitioned to the land court for that
purpose cannot be sustained. The relief
sought is for a tort in the nature of trespass.
The determination of the questions in issue
involved the ascertainment of the dividing
line between the lands of the parties; that
question was 1n dispute and the evidence
upon 1t as appears from the master's report
was conflicting. It the plaintlft' were obliged
to go to the land court and there have the
boundary line established, it would follow
that no proceeding 1n law or equity where
a trespass to real estate was Involved. and
the boundary line was in dispute, could be
brought until the plaintift' had first petltioned to the land court, and had there
caused his boundary line to be established
and his title registered. Tliat such a contention is unsound is too clear for discussion.
It ls plain that upon the facts found by
the master the plalntift's are entitled to the
rellef prayed for in the blll.
Decree affirmed.

pany for personal injuries. Verdict tor
plninti1f, and .defendant, being aggrieved by
rulings, brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.

F. J. Daggett and C. D. Driscoll, both of
Boston, for plaintltr.
F. J. Carney, of Boston, and John A. CanaYan, of East Boston, for defendant.

I

CARROI,L, J. The plaintlft' was injured
when alighting from one of the defendant's
cars, by slipping on ice which had formed
on the step. She testified that on the atternoon of January 28, 1920, she boarded the
car at the car barn in Medford; that the
lower step of the car was a folding step, the
second was stationary, and the third "was
onto the platform of the car"; that she notlced there was ice "frozen to the step, and
irregular, lumpy" on the stationary step;
that during the day ft had been snowing,
sleeting and raining; that she remained 1n
the car about ll'> minutes; that on arriving
at her destination she started to step down
and slipped on the stationary step. There
was additional evldencP. tending to show
that there w.as Ice on this step. It was described by one witness as "thin 1n some
places and thicker in other places; it was
frozen to the step" ; and by another witness
as "hardened ice, • • • about halt an
inch thick In some places, and not quite so

BAGNELL v. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO. thick in others."
[1] The quC'stion of the defendant's negllgence wus properly sul.Jmitted to the jury.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssnchusetts.
Middlesex. Jan. 8, 19'M.)
There was evidence that the lee had formed
on the step when the plaintift' became a pasI. Carriers e=:>320(11)-Negllgenoe u to one
senger; that it was hard, and was in this conlaJared la allpplng on Icy step while alight·
dition when the car left tlle cur barn. The
lag beld for Jury.
In· an action for injuries received when jury were warranted in finding that the step
alighting from cnr by slipping on ice wbil'h bad was unsafe, and that the defendant could
formed on step, defendant's negli11ence held have known of its condition and remedied
It. Gilman v. Boston & ~Iaiue R. H., 1G8
properly submitted to the jury.
held Mass. 454, 47 N. Fl. 193; Foster v. Old Col2. Carriers e=:>347(9)-Care of plalntlff
ony St. Ry., 182 Mass. 378, 65 N. E. 795;
for jury.
.
In an action for injuries received when Parker v. Middlesex & Boston St. Ry., 237
alighting from car by slipping on ice formed Muss. 291, 120 N. E. 3'13.
In Labrie v. Donham, 243 Mass. (i84, 138
on step, due care of plaintiff held for the jury.
N. E. 3, there wus nothing to show that, It
3. Carrlen e=:>348(13)-lnstruotloii as to preany ice were on the step, how long It had
sumption of exercise of due care by passen.
been there. ('rnddunl v. Boston & Maine
ger held erroneous.
Hailroud, lW Mass. u2, 60 N. K 4SG, Lyons
The presumption established by G. L. c.
231, § 85, that a person injured or killed was v. Boston Elernte!l Hnllwuy, 204 Mass. 227,
in the exercise of due care, etc., diRappears 90 N. 1'~. 41!), and IIotC'nbrink Y. Boston
when evidem:c is introduced showing the fucts Elevated IVlilway, 211 ~lass. 77, 97 N. E.
bearing on the question of care, and court G24, 3\J L. H. A. \~. :::;.1 ·HU. rdh•d on by the
erred, iD passenger's action for injuries. in dl'fPndnnt, are not aJ1plic111Jle. In the case
ehorging that, unless defrtidant satisfied them nt bar the ice was upon tlie step bC'fore the
that plnintitl' was not exercising due c-.1re, car started on its journey. The defendnnt
"then the presumption rewains with her."
in the exercise of r<•asonahle care :;lwuld
Micldl&- have d!scon'rPd it and taken proper precauExceptions from Superior Court,
tions to make the car safe.
sex County; Jos. Wnlsh, Judge.
(2, 3] 'l'he due care of the plaintill' was
Action of tort by Elizabeth M. Bagnell for the jury to decide. Parker v. Middlesex
against the Boston Ele\'ated Hailroad Com- & Boston ~trect Railway, supra. The judi;e
«=:::>i'or other cases see same to111c and Kll:Y-N UMlJElt in all Key-I' umbered LJ!i;cst.s and Indexo•
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instructed the jury on this question that the '. merous other presumptions. It stands only
burden of proof was upon the defendant on I until the facts are shown." The ·defendant
all the evidence to show that the plaint11f introduced no evidence, but there was e\"lwas not in the exercise of due care, and in dence from the plaintilf and one of her wit·
speaking of St. 1914, c. 553, G. L. c. 231, t nesses showing the facts bearing on the
question of her care. When this was pro85, he stated:
"She etarts with the presumption that she · duced there was no longer a presumption
waB in the exercise of due care. • • • The in her favor. The presumption was not eviplaintilf comes into court before the jury with dence in any sense and dJd not remain ''with
the presumption that she was in the exercise her'" when evidence showing the facts apof due care at the time that the wrong or in- peared on that question. The presumption
jury was receiv.ed.. But the burden being upon being in the plalntUl"s favor, the burden of
the defendant it is for you to s~y • when evi- proof was on the defendant· but the predence appears upon that question, from all
'
the evidence, whether the plaintiff was in the 1 sumption did nothing more than establish
exercise of due care, an& unless the defendant the inference of her due care 1n the absence
has sotisfied you that she was not, then the of evidence showing the facts. The Issue
presumption remains with her, and you are to involved was to be decided on the evidence
presume that she waB in the exercise of due alone, without reference to the presumption.
care.''
See 1n this connection Commonwealth v.
Sinclair, 195 Mass. 100, 110, 80 N. E. 799,
At the close of the charge the defendant
took an exception to this part of the charge, 11 Ann. Cas. 217; Duggan v. Ba7 State
call1ng the judge's attention to the expres- Street Railway, supra; Commonwealth v.
sion "then the presumption remains with Anderson, 245 Mass. 177, 139 N. E. 436:
her," and referring to this pr~sumptlon Agnew v. United States, 165 U. S. 36, 51, 17
Sup. Ct. 235, 41 L. Ed. 624.
said:
We discover no other error 1n the conduct
It· "is only applicable when there is no evi- of the trial.
dence as to what the plaintiff wn.s doing at the
Exceptions sustained.
time; that once evidence appears as to what
the plaintiff wae doing, the presumption disappears, and that there only remains upon the
=
defendant the burden of proving that the
plaintiff was not in the exercise of due care." C. A. DODGE CO. v. WESTERN AVENUE
TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH.
The statute above referred to provides
that in all actions to recover damages to the (Snpreme Judicial Court of l\lnssachueette.
person or property, or for causing the death
MiddleseL Jan. 7. 1924.)
of a person, "the person Injured or kllled I. Rellglous societies ¢=>27(4)-Paator held
shall be presumed to have been in the exwithout authority to contract for repairs.
erclse of due care, and contributory negll- J
Where by-lawe of church provided truatees
gence on bis part shall- be an atfirmathe de- should have general management and care of
fence to be set up in the answer and prc;ived property of the church, the paetor, although Le
by the defendant.'' It was correct to any was chairman of the board of trustees, had no
that the plaintllf "starts with the presump- right to make a contract on behalf of the cortlon that she was in the exercise of due I porntion for repair of the church after a fire
care." This presumption of due care In fa- without the assent ot at least a majority of
vor of the plalntlft' is provided for by the the members of the board.
statute; but there was error in Instructing 2. Rellglous societies €::=GI (6)-No ratlftcatlot1
the jury that "the presumption remains
of unauthorized contract as matter of law.
with her," when e\1dence appeared bearing
In action against church to recover for laon the question of her due care. We think bor and materials furnished in repair of buildthe jury were misled by this instruction, ing after fire, held that it could not be said as
nnd understood by it, that although there matter of law that defendant ratified unauthorwas evidence before them explaining tbe ized contract of pastor with plaintiff.
conduct of the plalntilf and showing In what 3. Appeal and error ~I008(l)-Fl11dlng of
manner she wns acting when alighting from
judge must atand, unl86s oourt bout1d to ftad
the car, they could still make· use of the
for .other party'.
.
.
.
.
presumption In deciding the question, and~
W h.ere an. act1oi;i 1s tried by a JUdge witbtbat this presumption remained with her I out a Jury, hi~ finding for. the defendant must
.
· stand, unless 1t can be said as matter of law
t~rougbou~ the trrnl The due care presump- I thnt the court was bound to find for the plaili.
t10n in actions for injury to persons or prop- ' tilf.
erty Is a rule estal>lisbed by statute. As was I
pointed out in Duggan v. Bay State Street [ Report from Superior Court. Middlesex
Railwuy, 2::!0 l\lass. 370, 378, 119 N. E. 757, I County; R. F. Raymond, Judge.
7GO (L. R. A. l!HSJ:;, GSOJ it ls not evidence; it
Action of contract by the C. A. Dodge
Is a rule concernini; Hidence. "The presump- puny against the Western Avenue Tal>ernacle
tlon of the present statute ls merely llke nu- ; Baptist Church to recover for Jul>or and ma·

I
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terfal furnished tn the repair of a building.
On report. Judgment for defendant.
H. ~. Dunbar, of Boston, for plafnti1r.
M. W. Bullock, of Boston, for defend~nt.
CROSBY, J. Thia ls an action of contract
brought against the defendant, a religious
corporation organized under the laws of this
commonwealth, to recover for la!Jor and materials furnished by the plainti1r ln the repair of a building after lt bad beeu damaged
by fire, which was owned by the dl'fentlant
and Used for religious worship. The case
was tried before a judge of the superior
court without a jury, who found for the de·
fendnnt and reported the case to this court.
The record shows that Thomas S. Harten
was the pastor of the church, and chairman
of the board of trustees, before and during
the time the labor and materials In question
were furnished ; that shortly after the fire
he called a meeting of the members of the
church to consider what should be done respeeting the repair of the building so that It
could be used as a place of worship; that
the meeting was attended by a greater num·
ber than was required by the by-laws for the
transaction of business; that "at this meet·
Ing the church voted to renovate the • • •
property and to put It In condition for use
by the church as a place of vor1:1hlp" ; that
shortly after this meeting Harten stated to
the plalntitr's representative that he was act·
Ing as agent for the church, engaged the
plalntllr to prepare plans and llpecificatlonll,
and employed It to repair the building: that
Harten told the plalntltr that the church
would pay for the r<>pairs out of money to
be received from various ftre Insurance companiell; that thlll money, however, was 11pplied on mortgages on the property. and no
part of It wall Pllfd to the plnlntltr; that the
plalntitr's representative talkl'd only with
Harten with reference to the rl'pnlrs nnd
took no stepe to ascertain his nuthnrlty to
bind the church; that Harten stnted he hnd
fall authority from the church nnd the plnintitr relled on that statement; t1111t Harten
asked the plalntilT to send all hills to him,
and the a<'<'Ount on the plalntltr's books was
charged and !lent to him.
Acting under this employment the platnttft'
furnished the lnbor and materlalll set forth
tn Its declaration, and It Is agreed that the
Items charged were tarnished, that the prlcell
were reasonable. and that the plnlntifr has
In all respects performed ltll contrnct.
Section 5 of the by-laws of the dcfendnnt
provides as follows:
''The trustees 11b111l have the genernl mnnni:e·
lllent and care of the property of the church
ot!ier than money. They ehnll hnve nuthority
to buy, 11ell and lease the real estate when suthoriled by the memberl! of the church at a
regular or special meeting."

gage on the property, after the repairs were
completed by the plaintiff, the trustees never
met or performed uny oflklal act ; there was
no evidence that any m<>mber of the .board
ever requested that lluch a meeting be held,
and during all this time Harten as chairman performed the duties of the board.
· [1] It Ill plain that under the by-law above
quoted the trustees were Yested with authority to care for and mana1'e the property of
the corporation and to make needed repalrll
upon it, and that the pn,.tor of the church.
although he wall chairman of the board of
trustees, had no right to make a contract on
behalf of the corporation with t!Je plaintiff
without the as~l'nt of at l<>a!>t a majority of
the members of the board. l'a(·kard v. l'.nlverllallst Society in Quincy, 10 l\Ietc. 427:
Child v. Christian Society, 144 Mass. 473. 11
N. E. 664; Slatt('ry v. North End i:;avlngs
Bank, 175 Mass. 380, 56 N. E. 606: Bishop v.
Burke, 207 Mass. 133, 93 N. E. 254; People's .
National Bank v. New England Home, 209
Mass. 48, 95 N. E. 77.
"When the alleged principal le a corporation,
a ratification may be shown by proving that
the officers who had the power to authorize the
act knew of it, and ndopted it as a vnlid act of
the corporntion, although no formnl vote i1
passed by them." lllnrrny v. NelRon Lumber
Co., 143 Maes. 250, 251, 9 N. E. 634, 637.

[2] The plalntltr contends that even· it the
defendant wall not originally bound by the
contract ft bas recognized and ratified It, or
has beeome estopped to deny its validity.
The following and other findings are recited
In the report: That the trustees and the
members of the church knew of the contract;
that at a meeting of the members duly called
It was voted to put the building in condition
for use by the church, and during the progress of the work the pastor on two or three
occasions announced from the pulpit that be
had employed the plaintiff company to renovate the property, these announcements being made on Sunday mornings and in the
hearing of the entire congregation of from
75 to 100 people ; that 50' or more members
of the church solicited contributions from
persons who were not members, to help pay
the expense of the repairs, and that contractors employed by Harten to install electric wiring in the bulldiug were paid the
balance due them after the completion of
their work by check of the defendant signed
by Its treasurer.
.
It ill a necessary inference from the ftnd·
Ing for the defendant not only that the con·
tract had been entered Into by Harten without authority from the defendant, but that it
had not been ratified.
[3] Where an action ls tried by a judge
without a jury his finding for the defendant
mu:;t stand unless we can lllly all matter of
From the time of the Incorporation of the law that the court was bound to find for the
defendant until the foreclosure of the mort· plaintilf. Andrews v. Hoard o! Uegistrilr& of
142N.E.~
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F.ast<>n, 246 l\fnss. - , '143 N. E. - , and
dted.
In nccordnnce with the report judgment ls
to be entered for the defendant.
Ordered accordingly.

CllSl'S

BLOOM

v. NUTILE SHAPIRO CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
I. Banks and banking ¢:::::>102'"'.'"Assent of principal Implied to employment of aubagent.
Where the nature of a contract in the busi·
Df'~B In whi<'h a bank engages neces8itates for
its exe<'ution the employment of subagents, tlie
11~11ent of the principal ls implied.
2. Evidence «3=569 -Court not bound to be·
lleve testimony.
Judite wa11 not bound to believe any testi·
· mony offered by the defendant.

Appeal fr<>m Municipal Court of Boston,
Appellate Division.
Ac·tlon hy Hnrry Bloom against the Nutile
Shnplro Compnny. The trial court found for
plnlntitr. nnd reported the case. The appellate dlvl~lon ordered that report be dlsmisst>d, and defendant appeals. Order dismissing report affirmed.
V. C. Lawrence and D. W. Donahue, both
of Boston, for appellant.
S. A. Dearborn, of Boston, for appellee.
CROSBY, J. This action, brought In the
municipal court of the city of Boston, ls for
the recovery of $700. The declaration ls In
two counts, the first upon a special contract
by whleh It Is alleged that the plalntltr deposited with the defendant $700; that In conslderntion thereof the d<>fendnnt agreed to
deposit 5,900 rubles In a designated bank In
Russia and obtain for the plulntltr a bunk
book. so called; that the defendant dell'l"ered
to the plaintiff a receipt for the deposit; that
the dt>fendnnt hns refused to deliver to the
plaintiff a hank hook, or deposit to the plnlntitrs credit 5.000 rubles, and has failed to
<'arry out the <'ontract. The second count
Is for money hnd and receh·ed by the de·
femlnnt to the plnlntitrs use.
'l'he receipt, dated December 21. 1917. ls
nhsolute in form, a'n d pro'l"ides for the transmission of the funds , and that the bunk
·book be sent to America. Ou the receipt the
following also nppPurs, hn ving bC'en placed
thereon by means of a rubber stamp:
"If money orders cannot be effected, refund
will be made at rate of exchange on day re·
turned."

an occasion when he called at the de!endant's otllce and demanded bis money. At the
argument ft was admitted by the defendant
that the words stamped on the receipt were
not there when delivered. The tri9.I judge
found for the plaintltr and reported the case,
and the appellate division ordered that the
report be dismissed.
[1] It ls the contention of the defendant
thnt the nature of the contract was such that
It was required to employ a suitable agent
to transmit the funds and secure the bank
book, which It did, and that ft Is not responsible to the plaintiff for the negligence or mis·
feasance of the agent so employed. It ls aet·
tied 1n this comlll<>nwealth that, where the
nature of the contract In which a bank en·
gages necessitates for its execution the em·
ployment of sub-ngepts, the assent of the
principal ls Implied. In Fabens v. Mercan·
tile Bank. 23 Pick. 330, ft was said at page
332 (34 Am. Dec. 59):

"It 111 well settled, that If the acceptor of a
bill or promisor of a note, has his ri>sldence In

another place, it shall be presumed to have
been intended and understood between the de·
po1<itor for colll'l'tion and the bank. that it WBI
to be transmittP.d to the place of the residence
of the promisor, and the same rule shall then
apply, as if on the face of the note, it was
payable at that pince. • • • We are there·
fore of opinion that the defendants had performed their duty, when they transmitted the
note to a solvent bank in good stnnding. and
were not responsible for the misfensance or
negligence of that bank."
The principle so enunciated bas been affirmed 1n subsequent decisions of this court.
Dorchester & MUton Bank v. New England
Bank, 1 Cush. 177, 186; Warren Bank v.
Sulrolk Bank. 10 Cush. 582; Lowell Wire
Fence Co. v. Sargent, 8 Allen. 189, 191 : Murray v. Postal Telegraph Cable Co., 210 Mass.
188, 194, 96 N. E. 316, Ann. Cas. 1912C, 1183.
It does not appear, however, that the rule
stated In the cases above referred to 1s app!lcnble to the case at bar.
The report of the trial judge states that
"the mnterlnl evidence In the case was sobstantlnlly as follows." There Is then a re<'ltal of e'l"ldence offered by the plaintiff and
by the defendant, but the onfy findings of
fact mnde by the court nre after such recftnls, nnd are contained In a single paragraph
as follows:
"I find that the plaintiff paid the defendant
!lt>ven hundred dollars ($700) and in considera·
tion thereof the defendant agreed to procure a
Russilln government bank book showing a de·
posit of five thousand {5.ii?<'~ r~bles. and to
deliver snid book to the pln1nuff m thu' conn·
trv. and I further find that the defendant haa
fo.iled to perform its contract."

It Is the contention of the plalnt111' that
the foregoing wns placed upon the receipt
[2] The Judge wns not bound to belteve
abont 11 yPnr nft<'r It was l~suPd to him on nny testimony o!Iered by the d<>fendant.
<e::=>~·or
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I.lndenbaum v. New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad, 197 Mass. 314, 84 N. E.
129. He may have been satisfied that the defendant never purchased the rubles from the
State Bank, or requested it to forward them
to Russia In accordance with the terms of
i
the receipt, and that the defendant reta ned
po&session of the $700 and made no attempt
to carry out its agreement. The mere recital
by the judge of evidence submitted to him
falls tar short of a finding that he believed
it established the tacts which it was otrered
to prove. The fair Inference from bis finding ls that be did not believe that the contention of the defendant had been sustained.
It follows that he was not required to make
the rulings requested, and that the entrJ
must be:
Order dismissing report amrmed.

NUTTER

v. ANDREWS et al.•

(Supreme Judicial Court of l\lnssachusettl.
Plymouth. Sept. 14, 1923.)

C~rporatlona ~155(4)-Vote of •rectors
fixing date as of which right to dividends determlned binding.
Vote of corporate directors in declaring
dividend that it shall be payable to those who
are stockholders of _record on specified future
date relates to detail of internal management
of the corporation, and is binding on stol:kholders.

5.

6. Trusts o=>273-Benetlclary dying after deolaratlon of dividend bound by vote fixing
date aa of which right determlnH, ao that
dividends were payable to rwlduary legatee.
Where corporate directors, in declaring
dividend during life of beneficiary of trust, provided for payment to stockholders of record
as of later date before which the beneficiary
died, her estate was bound 'thereby, and dividends were payable to the residuary legatee
and not to the estate.

Report from Probate Court, Plymouth
County; M. R. Hitch, Judge.
Suit by Marla L. Nutter, trustee, against
Mary J. Andrews and others. Reported
from the probate court to the Supreme Judicial Court. Decree as: stated in the opinion.
J. J. O'ReUly, of Brockton, for res.pondent
Mary J. Andrews, adm'L
Edward A. MacMaster, of Bridgewater,
tor respondent First Parlsb In East Bridge.
water.

1: Truata '3=>273 - Life benetlolary's eetate
110t eatttled to dividends declared after her
death.
Where there was nothing to indicate that
corporate divldendir declared after death of
beneficiary for life of property held In trust
RUGG, C. J. A testator gave shares of
were payable solely out of earnings made prior to her death, they were not payable to her stock in sundry corporations to his trustee
upon divers trusts. one of which was to pay
estate.
•
to
his daughter after reaching the age of.
2. Trusts o=>273-Payments made directly by
leasee to lessor's stockholders not &ppor- 21 years and during the period here In questloaaltle betwnn life beaeflolary ud remaln- tion "the net Income" of the trust estate.
The daughter reached the age of twenty-one
dermaa.
Where leue b7 corporation for rental equal years on September 17, 1918, and died on
to G per cent. on its capital stock required pay- February 17, 1922, without leaving issue.
menbl to be made direct to ita stockholders by A question arises between the administrale1Bee, such payments were dividends, and trix of the estate of the deceased daughter
where beneficiary of trust for life died before and the residuary legatee of the testator as
date when, according to established custom, to the right disposition to be made of divistockholders were to be ascertained, the payment could not be apportioned under G. L. c. dends on stock in the corporations which
have been received by the trustees. The
197, I 27, relative to apportionment of rents.
dividends fall into three classes for the pur3. Corporations 0=155(4)-Dlvldend payable poses of. this decision.
to owner, of aharea at time declared.
1. Dividends declared before the death of
As a general rule, the person to whom div- the beneficiary for life, payable to stockholdidend on corporate stock is payable is be who ers of record on dates prior to her death
owned the stock at time dividend was declared, but payabl'<! on dates after her death. It is
and not owner at time of payment.
c onceded by all parties that these dividends
4. Corporations $=>155(5)-Stockholder may ought to be paid to the administratrix o!
ue for deolared dividend.
the deceased daughter.
Stockholder may sue for amount of declar(1) 2. Dividends declared after the death
ed dh·idend, if not paid on demand after time of the daughter to stockholders of record on
llxed for payment.
dates after her death and payable on st1ll
"Rll:POBTZ*'• NoTll.-Tht• cue aa originally tiled later dates. It presumably does not appear
wu publlabed ID 140 N. E. 744. Since this tlllng and when these dividends were actually earned.
publication, c1:>a11ges ID the language ot the oplnlo"' There is nothing to indicate that they were
Ila.Te been made by the Judge. which, while not atpayable solely out of earnings made prior to
feett11g the merits of the decision. make It nocee·
No
l&rJ'. 111 tbe l11&ere.t of our subscribers, to reprint the death of the beneficiary for life.
right became vested as a property right distile cue here.
0
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tlnct from the general assets of the corporation during the life of the beneficiary for
life, and therefore nothing is payable to her
estnte.
[2) In this class fall payments to stockholders of the American Tele!,'Taph & Cable
Company lensed for fifty years to the Western Union Telegraph Compnny at a rental
equal to five per cent. on the capital stock
of the lessor company. These payments are
made directly by the le~ee company on the
first days of March. June, September nnd
December to stockholders of the lessor company of record at the close or business on
the preceding day. The dlvldeuds are paid
under the terms of a long- term lcnse directly to the stockholdcrs of the lessor company
by the lessee company without pa1'ticular
vote of declaration by either compnny. The
general custom as to payment took the place
of a vote of declaration of dividend. The
test here Is whether one ls A stockholder
when according to the established custom
the stockholders entitled to payment were to
be ascertained. The rights of the beneficiary in this particular are to be determined
on the 11ame footing as It she were a direct
stockholder.
'
This payment ls properly a dividend. The
stockholders did not lease their shares. The
company In which they were stockholders
lensed Its property. The lessPe company
pnys Its rental by making payments Immediately to the stockholders of the lessor
company of dividends on their stock. That
appears to be merely matter of convenience.
It docs not affect the substantial fact that
the transaction constitutes payment of rent
by the lessee corporation and receipt of dividends by stockholders of the lessor corporation. Such dh·idends are not npportlonable
under G. L. c. 197, 5 27; Granger v. Bassett,
98 Mass. 462, 469.
3. Dividends declared by vote of directors
before the death of the beneficiary for life,
payable by the terms of such vote to stockholders of record on dates after her denth
and coming due nnd payable on still later
dates.
[3, C] The general statement Of the rule
for determining the person to whom a dividend on shares of a corporate 11tock Is paynble is that it belong-s to the owner of the
shares at the time the divld('nd Is declared
nnd not to the owner at the time of its payment. '!.'he reason Is thnt wh<'n the dividend
Is deelared its amount then Is separated
from the gcnl'rnl assets of th<' corporntion
for dis tribution among the stockholders and
becomes tl:elr lndlvlrlunl pro1~·rt~-.
The
rlght to payment of the proportional pnrt of
the dividend nttrlhutnlile to the shares of
stock tb<'n owned nttarh<'S Immediately.
The right of the stockholder becomes fixed
by the c]('claratlon. 'l'he deht then Is estnbllshed. The payment iB postponed for the

REPORTER
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com·enlcnce of the corporation. The stockholder may sue for the amount due it not
paid on demand after the time fixed for payment. Ford v. F,asthampton Rubber Thread
Co., 158 Ma~s. 84, 32 N. E. 1036, 20 L. R. A.
65, 35 Am. St. Rep. 462; Matter of Kernochan, 104 N. Y. 618, 11 N. E . 149: HUI
v. Newichawanlck, S Hun (N. Y.) 459, aftlrmed in 71 N. Y. 1593 ; Wheeler v. Northwestern Sleigh Co. (0. CJ 39 Fed. 347; Lock
v. Venables, 27 Beav. 598; Lobaco Co. v.
Chaffin, 193 Ky. 2'.?5, 235 S. W. 9'J3.
It has been held that dividends declared
during the llfe of the owner or of the bene·
fieiary for llf<', but.payable at a date falling
after his death without a vote making them
payable to the stockholders as of any cer·
lain date, were payable to the estate of the
owner or of the beneficiary for life. Thlll
Is but an application of the general principle already stated. De Gendre v. Kent, L.
R. 4 Eq. 283; Wright v. Tucket, 1 r. & H.
266. These decisions to the effect thnt the
date of passing th<' \•ote furnishes the test
by which to determine the person entitled
to the dividend have been made concerning
cases where there has been no specification
In the Yote declaring the di'Yidend as to the
time and manner for determining the stockholders entitled to receive the dividend.
[5] The power to declar.e dividends fs vested in the corporation. It usually is exercised by the directors. Tbe time when the
vote declaring a dividend shall be adopted
and the time whl!n the dividend shall tie payable within reasonable limits are wholly under the control of the corporation or Its authorized officers. It Is common knowledge
that frequently In the resolution declaring a
dividend ls also a clause to the effect that
the dividend shall be payable to those who
are stockholders of record on a speclfiecl
date. Dividends often are declared by sav·
lngs banks paynhle to the depositors of record on a fixed elute. This form of vote in declaring dividends doubtless has been adopt·
ed because of its convenience and because It
avoids confusion and misunderstandings.
Such vote relates to a detail touching the
internal managt•mcnt or the corporntlon. It
belongs to a class of affairs which the corporation hns n right ordinnrlly to settle and
thereby bind its stockholders so long as the
action taken Is In good faith and without
fraud or collusion. It Is In rnbstancc a declaration that the vote for the payment of
the dividl'ntl i::hnll be op<'ratlve and take effect as to ~tockllolders on that date and not
earlier. There Is no lntlexlble rule of law
which preyents such vote of those responsible tor the mnnn;.rPml'nt of the corporation
from having its natural etl'cct. Persons by
becoming stoekholders In a corporation Impliedly agree to be bound by the reasonable
rules and prnctkes adopted for the management of corpurute affairs. Business policies
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adopted by business men tor the management ot business transactions oui;ht not to
be frustrated unless contrary either to some
rule ot lnw or to fundamental ethical rules
of right and wrong. Votes as to the time
and method tor ascertainment of the stock·
holders entitled to dividends, such as here
are in question, do not oft'end nimlnst Pith er
of these tests. It Is but the logical result of
general principles of corporation law to hold
that a vote of. that nature passed In good
faith and reasonable in its operation is bind1ng upon the stockholders. It was so held
in a well-reasoned judgment in Richter v.
Light, 97 Conn. 364, 116 Atl. 600.
[I] All the dh1dends of this class hnd been
Toted during the life of the bene!kiary tor
ll!e but payable to stockholders of record as
ot a date after· her denth anu payable at a
still later date. We think thnt the rights
of her estate should be determined by the
elfect ot the vote to the same extent. as ff
she had been herself a stoekholder of record,
and that the dividends should be paid to the
residuary legatee and not to th,e estate of
the lite tenant.
. The ca!le ot Johnson v. Bridgewater Iron
Htg. Co., 14 Gray, 214, 1B not pertinent to
the tacts here disclosed. It there was h e Id
that a dividend dedared and payable after
the death ot the beneficiary for life, but
apecitled by vote of the directors to be tor a
period of time ending before her death, was
payable to her estate. That case Is not like
any of the dividends described in the case
at bar. because here there Is no specitlcation
that any of the dividends wholly were earned during, or were declared to be tor, that
period.
Costs as between solicitor and client for
the representatives of the life tenant and of
the rcmainderman are to be taxed in the
diBcretlon of the Probate Court.
Decree accordingly.

KRUPP v. CRAIG.
(Supreme Judicial Court of lfnssachusetts.
Suft'olk. Jan. S, 1924.)
I. Asaampslt, action of ~19-Form used before Practice Act proper.
Declaration in assumpsit may be in the form
used before the Practice Act was adopted in
18:>2.
2. Wltneseee C=414(2)-Polloy of Insurance

held Improperly admitted to corroborate tea·
tlmony.
•
In an action for board and room, court er·
red in permitting defendant, in corroboration of
his testimony as to where he was living at a
certain time, to introduce n policy of insu runce;
it having no material evidentiory value, and
being a 1<elf-11erving declaration.

3. Time ~9(2)-Exoludlng first or last day.
Where plaintift' permitted defendant to move
his family into bis house, to pay th<'refor when
he got work, onrl defendant went to work on
January 11, 19Hl, plaintiff's aetion, commenced
January 11, 19'.22, was brought within 6 years
from the accrual of the cause of action.
4. Contracts ~323 (I )-Direction· of verdict
erroneous.
In assumpsit to recover for bonrd and room,
.held, thot the court erred in directing verdict
for defendant.
5. Husband and wife ~235(2)-Whether COD•
tract for board was with wife aad aot husband held for Jury.
In action by widow to recover for board and
room furnished defendant during the lifetime of
her husband, the fnct that husband owned
house, and that food, light, water, nnd Interest
was paid out of the allowance plaintiff had
e¥ery week from him, and that he furnished
money to pay for all these things, and was
willing that defendant and his family should
live under the roof with him, was evidence of
the ageucy of the plaintift' for the husband,
for ·the consideration of the jury, but was not
conclusive, or as a matter of law inconsi11tent
"'·ith the claim of an express <'ontrnct between
the plaintift' and defendent, under St. 1874," c.
184, § 1 (G. L. c. 209, §§ 2, 4).
E:icceptions from Superior Court, Sut't'olk
County; Frederick J. Macleod, Judge.
Action ot contract by Esther M. Krupp
against James W. Craig for board and lodging. Verdict tor defendant, and plaintur
brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
D. P . Ranney; of Boston, for plaintur,
Cox & Baron and W. P. Kelley, all of Boston, tor defendant.
PIERCE, J. [1] In this case the declara·
tlon sets out a cause of action in assumpstt,
in a form which was used In this Common·
'l\·ealth before the practice act was adopted
In 1852, and Is one whlcll may now be used
It the pleader elects to do so. See Amerl·
can Precedents ot Declarations (1821) p. 126.
See Raymond v. Eldridge, 111 Mass. 390.
The answer of the defendant la a general
deninl, a plea of payment, and the statute of
limitation.
At the close of the evidence the judge in
response to a motion by the defendant that
on all the evidence a verdict be directed for
him ruled as follows:
"I am going to grant the motion to direct a
verdict for the defendant on both counts-the
first count now is waived, I understand. With
reference to tliis motion the court suggests to
counsel for the plnintiff that he
be permitted to amend his declaration by including a
count for work and lobor performed by the
plaintiff for the defendant, and unless such an
amendment is made at this time the court will
direct a Yerdict for the defendant."

will
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The plaintiff decllned to amend "her dee·
laration according to the suggestion of the
eourt" and duly excepted to the allowance of
the defendant's motion for a verdict.
'l'he facts which the jury would be war·
. ranted in finding in support of the declara·
tlon in substance are as follows: 'l'be plain•
titr is a sister ot the defendant. In the year
1915 she resided with her husband and two
children In a partly finished five-room house,
owned by her husband, on Kendrick Road,
Greenwood, Mass. On a Sunday in October,
1915, the defendant came to the house, said
that he was out ot employment, and asked
the plaintltr ln the presence of her husband
lf be could bring his family to stay with her
until he received work, and that when he
got work he would pay her for whatever he
would owe her. The plaintiff consulted her
husband, and, later the same day, said she
would take the defendant and his family.
'!'he defendant and his family, consisting of
his wife and three children, came to the
house of the plalntitr on the 21st or 22d of
October, 1915, and stayed there contlnuo1;1sly
until May 30, 1916. '!'hey occupied two out
of three bedrooms and shared the rest of the
house in common with the plalntitr and her
family. '!'he defendant went to work January 11, 1916. He paid the plalntifl' $5 each
week tor the last three weeks of May, 1916.
Be also paid her ln June, 1916, $37, which
could have been found to -have been paid on
account ot his Indebtedness to her. The
plaintitr paid the food bills with money furnished by her husband, who died In 1919.
· It was the contention of the defendant that
he never made any contract to pay money
to the plaintitr for board; that -he did not
have any conversation with the plaintUr
and her husband; that -he paid the llUsband
as he had agreed one-half ot what he earned ;
that -he went to bis sister's house in October,
1914, and left on Decoration Day, 1915; that
the money be gave bis sister he gave in 8
money order tor about $40, In June, 1917,
to relieve her· urgent need of money, and not
to pay any debt of his to her.
[2] He further testified that he knew he
left the house of the plaintiff in 1915 because
be took out a policy August 29, 1915, In the

a self-serving declaration. Sargent 't'. Lord,
232 Mass. 585, and Ca.see cited.
[3-&] The writ in this action was dated
January 11, 1922, which was within six yeara
after the defendant went to work January
11, 1916, and consequently within six years
after the plaintill"s cause of action accrued.
Seward v. Hayden, 150 Mass. 158, · 22 N. E.
629, 5 L. R. A. SH, 15 Am." St. Rep. 183. The
direction of a verdict for the defendant because in substance the allegations of the
declaration are not supported by the proof
was error. A married woman when the contract was made with the defendant and performed by the plaintltr bad full authority in
law to make contracts, oral and written, in
the same manner as if she were sole, and all
work and labor perrormed by her for other
than her husband and children was, unless
there is an express agreement on her part to
the contrary, presumed to be on •her separate
account. St. 1874, c. 184, f 1; now G. L. c.
209, f§ 2, 4. The fact that the husband own·
ed the house and that t·he food, light, water
and interest were paid out of the allowance
the plalntilr bad every week from him, and
that ·he furnished money to pay for all these
things and was willing that the defendant
and bis family should live under the roof
with ''.him and me," were e>ldence of the
agency of the plalnt!tr tor the conside'ratlon
of the jury, but were not conclusive or as
matter of law inconsistent with the claim
ot an express contract between the plalntitr
and defendant, Harmon v. Old Colony Rall·
road. 165 Mass. 100. 42 N. E. 505, SO L. R.
A. 658, 52 Am. St. Rep. 4!J9.
It results that tbe entry must be:
Exceptions sustained.

JONES v. REVERE PRESERVING CO. et al.
(Supreme Judi<'inl Court of Mnssachueett!'.
'
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 11)24.)

I. Biiia and notes c8::=:>4-Trade acceptance a
"bill of exohange."
An un<'onditional order in writing by one
person to another, signed by the person civ·
ing it, requiring the J><'rson to whom ·it is addressed to pay at a fixed or determinable fu·
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company and ture time a surn certain in money to order,
the address of that policy is 20 Park street, though sometimes called a "trade acceptance,"
Wakefield. He then offered In evidence a is to be considered a "bill of exchange," as
policy of insurance in the Metropolltan· Life defined by G. L. c. 107, f 149.
Insurance Company, e:igned by James W.
fF.d. Note.-For other definitions, see Wordll
Craig, for the purpose of corroborating his and Phrnses, First and Second Series, Bill of
testimony as to where be was living at t-uat Exchunge.]
time. Subject to the exception of the plain· 2• Bills and notes ¢::::>4 7S(2), 489(5)-Fallure
tiff the policy was admitted In evidence. This
of consideration must be specially pleaded.
e~<·ep~ion must be sustained. 'l:he I~licy
A failure of con~idcration. either in whole
with its lndorsement ·had no ma~errnl endt>D· or in part, is a matter of defense, und must be
tlnry value In the proof of the d1,..1rnted ques- specially pleaded. and eunnot be shown under
tion of the place of the defendant's residence 1 nn answer containing only a general denial, an·
In 1915. and was otherwi:<c objectionable as dl'r G. L. e. lOi, § 51.
~For
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3. Sales ¢:::>355(2)-Fraud must be apeclally
pleaded.
In an action on a bill of exchange representing the purchase price of dates, defendant was
not entitled under e general denial to Introduce
evidence to show thnt the dates were of Inferior quality, on the ground that fraud was
practiced on the defendant, "which went to the
Tel7 makin&' of the contract."

"An unconditional order in writing addressed
by one person to another, signed by the person
giving it, requiring the person to whom it ia
addressed to pay • • • at a fixed or determinable future time a sum certain in money
to order. • • • "

The defendant, not having returned the
goods and huvlng used a part of them, sought
4. Biiis and notes ¢=530-Holder of blll of to proYe a partial failure of consideration.
exchange 18tltled to l1terest to date of ver- G. L. c. 107, I 51, provides that:

•tct.

"Absence or failure of consideration is matIn an action on a bill of exchange, plaintiJf ter of defense as against nny person not a
holder in due course; and partial failure of consideration is a defense pro tnnto, whether the
Exceptions from Superior Court, Sutrolk failure is an ascertained and liquidated amount
County ; R. W. Irwin, Judge.
or otherwise."
Action of contract by Claude H. Jones
(2) .As failure of consideration, either in
&J?&lnst the Revere Preserving Company, with
trnstee, on a bill of exchange. Verdict was whole or In part, ls a matter of defense, it
directed for plaintltr, and defendant brings ls settled both under the statute and at common law that ft must be specially pleaded and
e:i;ceptions. Exceptions overruled.
cannot be shown under an answer containing
A. H . Reed, ot Boston, tor plalntltr.
only a general denial. Hodgkins v. Moulton,
George H. Ruse, of Boston, for defendant. 100 Mass. 309, 310; Indiana Flooring Co. v.
Rudnick, 236 Mass. 90, 127 N. E. 428. In the
CROSBY, J. This Is an action of contract case last ctte<l ft was said that:
to recover the ap:xmnt due upon a b1ll of ex"Such a defense ia analogous to that of rechange drawn by the plalntltr, accepted by
the defendant, and payable at the Hub Trust coupment, which must be specially pleaded.
Company In Boston. The Instrument in ques- Davia v. Benn, 114 Mase. 358; Wentworth v.
Dowe, 117 Mnee. 14; Saylee v. Quinn, 196
tion represented the amount of the considera- Maes. 492."
tion paid for certain goods sold and delivered
by the plaintltr to the defendant. The deSee, also, GUils v. Cobe, 177 Mass. 584, 600,
fendant's answer ls a general denial At the
50 N. E. 455; Pulfer Manufacturing Co. v.
trial the plaintitr otrered In evidence the blll
Krum, 210 Maes. 211, 213, 96 N. E. 139.
of exchange, and rested. The detendant was
(3) The defendant contends that as it inpermitted to introduce evidence tending to
troduced evidence to show that the dates sold
show that a carload of dates, which was the
were found to be of inferior quality and at
subject of the sale, was not es represented
least two or three years older than called tor
by the plalntll!'; that the dates were of inby the agreement, a fraud wa.8 practiced by
ferior quality and worth much less· a pound
the plaintitr on the defendant "which went
than the contract price; and further, that
to the very making of the contract and therethe defendant did not return the dates, but
fore· need not be· specially plead~." This
used some of thein ln making an inf<'rlor and
contention cannot be sustained ; even if there
cheap class of goods. The plaintiff otrered
were evidence sufficient to justify a finding
no evidence in rebuttal. At the close of the
of fraud In the sale of the goods, which we
evidence the defendant requested the court
do not decide, the defendant cannot avail
to give the following rulings:
ltseit of such fraud in defense unle~s special"(1) That under the pleadings the defendant ly pleaded. It was said in Wentworth v.
is entitled to show failure of consideration.
Dows, supra, 117 ?!lass. at page 15:
"(2) If the goods delivered were not of the
quality ordered, the defendant hnd the right
"Jn an action upon a promissory note, the
to keep them and pay a fair market value defendant is permitted to allege and prove in
therefor."
defense thAt which waa formerly only the subject of a cross-action. Thus breach of warThe court refused. so to rule and directed ranty or fraud in the sale of personal property
the jury to return a verdict :tor the plaintiff may, be given in evidence, when spedally set
:tor the full amount of the blll of exchange, up" in the defendant's answer by wny of rewith interest to the date of the trial; the de- coupment."
fendant excepted.
(4] The defense relied on not having been
(1 J While the instrument declared on Is
sometimes called a "trade acceptance," it bas specially pleaded, the defendant's remedy, 11'
all the elements requisite to a bill of ex- it has any, is by a separate action. As the
change as defined In the Negotiable Instru- evidence admitted was not competent In dements Act (G. L. c. 107, I 149), and Is to be fense, the court properly instruete<l the jury
IO considered. It is :
to return a verdict for the plaintiff for the
is entitled to interest to the date of verdict.
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amount of the bl.U of exchange with Interest
to the date of the verdict. Grnnnra v.Jacobs,
212 Mass. 271, 275, 98 N. E. 10'"29.
Exceptions overruled.

O'BRIEN y. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.
HIGGINS v. SAME.

(Supreme Judicial Court· of Massachusetts.
Middlesex. Jan. 4, 1924.)

Street rallroads e=:>l 17(11, 24)-Negllgenoe
aad contributory Hgligenoe held for jury.
In action for personal injuries received
when trolley car ran into standing automobile
of one plaintiff, from which the other plaintiff
was descending, whether defendant's motorman
was nc~ligent, and whether plaintiffs were free
from negligence, held for the jury.

Exceptions from Ruperlor Court, Middlesex
County; F. J. Macleod, Judge.
Actions of tort by John H. O'Brien and
Margaret Iligl!ins, respectively, against the
Boston Elevated Railway Com1iuny, to re·
cover damages for personal injuries alleged
to have· been caused by the neglii;enct of a
motorman In charge of a trolley car of the
l)(•fentlant. Verdict for plaintiffs, and defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
John J. Cummings and Thomas Brennan,
both of Boston, tor plaintiffs.
F. J. Camey, of Boston, and J. A. Canavan. of Bast Boston, tor defendant.
RUGG, O. J. 'l'hese are actions of tort to
recover compensation for personal lnjurieP
alleged to have bc>en caused hy the DP;;li·
gence of a motorman in charge of a trolley
car ot the defendant. lJncontroverted facts
were that an automobile with left hand
drive, driven by the plaintiff O'Brien with
whom the plaintifl' Higgins was riding as a
guest, passed the stationary trolley car in
Davis 8quare, Somerville, proceeded down
Elm street, and at some point cnme 1iartly
upon ·the track in front of the following
trolley car; that the automobile was brought
to a stop on the track near the corner of
)'))m and Rul.lsell streets and near a white
pole, where at least one person was waiting
to become a passenger on the trolley car;
thnt, as the plaintiff Hi;.:;.:ins was alii;hting,
tbe trolll•y cur struck the rear of the aqtomobile and she was thrown to the ground
and the automobile was pu:.:hc>d along the
street. All this occurred at al.lout 11 o'clock
on a Sunday evening In February. The place
was well lighted and there was no oLlll'r traffic In the vicinity. 'l'here was evidence tending to show In its aspect most fnvorahle to
the plaintiffs that O'Brien, about one bun-

(Mass.

dred feet before stopping hl11 automobile, put
out bis left hand as a signal, and that at
that time looking back he saw the trolley
car at Chester street, which was about 450
feet behind him, and that he did not look
back again and could not tell where the trolley car was when he stopped his automobile.
O'Brien drove by one white post after passing the trolley car in Davis Square and drove
on to the second white post, Intending to
stop there in order that Miss Hi;glns might
leu,·e the automobile and take the trolley car.
After the automobile stopped, the door stuck
and Mii>s Hig;;ins was delayed thereby in
alighting. It was impossible to drive the
automohlle to the right ot the car tracks.
because that part of the street was covered
with slanting snow and ice to a cc>nsiderable
depth, and the only practicable pince to drive
was in whole or In part on the space covered
by the tracks. The plainti1I Higgins testified that she did not look I.Jack for the trolley
car; that she knew that O'Brien was a sklll·
ful driver and trusted him, and that she observed . people waiting at .the white pole to
board the car and relied upon the motorman
stopping the trolley car for them.
The go,·erning prindples of law are thor:
oughly settled and need not be repeated. It
has not been ar~1ed that there was not evidence of the negligence of the motorman.
The !nets and evidence already summarized
show that it could not rightly have been ruled
as matter of law thut either pluintilf was
not in the exercise of due care. That was n
questior. of fact to be decided by the Jury
under appropriate lnstructious. The cases
fall within the autl!ority of the decision us
to rear end cullisious illustrated by Jeddrey
v. Ilustun & l'\orthern :Street Hallway, 198
l\Iai:s. 232, 84 N. E. 316, and cases there col·
leeted; Callahan v. Boston Blevated Rallway, 20;) }.lass. 422, 91 N. E. 388, 18 Ann.
Cas. 510. and cases there cited; Carroll v.
Boston Blevated Ruilway, 205 l\lass. 429, 91
N. E. 525; <.;baput v. Haverhill, Georgetown
& Danvers :Street Hailway, ,UH l\!ass. 218,
80 N. E. 5n7; Williamson v. Old Colony Street
Hailway, lUl )ln!'s. lH, 77 N. B. U.i::i, 5 L. R.
A. (X. :".) 1081; Bomhard v. Worcester Con- ·
solidatetl Street Hailway, 234 :\lass. 1, 124
N. E. 4:H; )forrissey v. llosfon Elevated Rail- ·
way, 210 i\luss. 424, 97 N. E. 83; Herman v.
i\liddle:;ex & lloston Street Railway, 235
l\lass. 179, 126 X K 283; Hc>ardon v. Boston
Elernted Rnilway, 242 Mass. 3~, 136 N. E.
153. 'The plaintiff Hig1'ins was entitled to go
to the jury on the principle of Shultz v. Old
Colony 8treet Railway, 193 )fuss. 315, 79 ~.
E. 8i3, 8 L. R. A. (N. S.) u!>7, 118 Am. St.

Rep. 502, 9 Ann. Cas. 402.
The evidence distinguishes the ca1:1es at
bar from decisions like Lawrence v. Fitchburg & f.A'ominster Street Railway, 201 Mass.
489. 87 N. E. 898, O'Neill v. Boston & Mld-
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former treasurer, Wllllam P. Balley, to the
defendant. In substance Bailey testified (aa
to each letter) that he 'dictated it; that be
signed it in accordance with his invariable
practice; and that while he did not know It
it was actually malled he gave it to a clerk to
=
mail-she being the '•maUing clerk," as we interpret his testimony. So far as disclosed by
PRUDENTIAL TRUST CO. v. HAYES.
the evidence tor the plalntur these were the
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssnchusetts. I only letters sent. At the trial the defendant
Worcester. J'an. 8, 1924.)
was duly notified to produce all correspondI. Evidence $=71-Wben preaumptloa of re. ence in reiation to the note. In his written
celpt of letter arl1ea, 1tated.
statement he admitted the re<.>eipt of two letThe presumption of the receipt of a letter 1 ters from the plnlntllf; but said they were
arises when it Ui deposited in the mail, but the . merely requests to. call at the bank. Bayes
deposit need not be at the post office; the same 1 was a director of the trust company and al.
legal effect following if the letter is pJacc>d i!1 so of the Lenox Motor Car Company:
a post office box on. tb.e street, or in the m111l
[1] Apparently it was not questioned at
chute in an office building.
the trial that the letters were properly ad2. Evidence @=181-Admlasloa of coplea of let- dressed, as Indicated on the alleged coplea.
ten without evidence of custom aa to mall· 1 Indeed that might well be Inferred from otblna held not reversible.
er facts such as that the trust company wa .
Where defendant admitted receipt of two writing' to one of Its directors, and that h:
letters, ~nd there waa proof tha~ all lette~s admittedly received 80
1 tt
t b it
were delivered to the clerk who m the ord1me e ers sen
Y ·
nary course of plaintiff's banking business mail· The doubtful issue ls whether a 9Ufficient
ed them, it was not reversible error to admit mailing was shown to constitute prima facte
copies of all the letters after due not.ice to evidence that the letters were received b7
produce had been served, though the mailing the addressee in the ordinary course of the
de-rk did not testify that it was his invariable mails. Brlg"S v. Hervey 130 Mass 18!14
practice to deposit all letters in the mail.
Eveland v. L~wson, 240 l\l~ss. 99, 132. N. E.
3. Appeal and error ¢:::>926(5)-A11umed evl· 719. A presumption of the receipt of a letter
deace wu properly limited by Judge.
arises when It is deposited in the malls. The
It must be assumed on review that evidence deposit need not be at the post office. The
waa properly limited b7 the judge.
same legal elfect would follow if the lett~1
were placed
a post-office box on the street,
Exceptions from Superior Court, Wo~ Johnson v. Brown, 154 Mass. 105, 27 N. Ill.
·99t; or In the mall chute In an office buildter County.
' ·
ing. Tobin v. Taintor, 229 Mass. 174, 118 N.
Action or contract by the Prudential Trust
E. 247. In the present case the fact of mallCompany against John F. Hayes to recover
ing
was sought to be proved by Inference
on a renewal note trom the indorser. Verfrom certain other fncts; especially that the
dict tor plaintltl'., and defendant brings exmu!Jlng clerk was told to mall It. If there
ceptions. Exceptions overruled.
had been the fnrther testimony by that clerk
C. B. Rugg and A. W. Blackmer, both ot that It wns her duty and custom to moll all
Worcester, for plalntltl'..
such letters, even thongh she hod no recollecJ. F. McGrath and J. Joseph Maccarthy, tion of this particular one, undoubtedly an
both of Worcester, for defendant.
inferPnce could be drawn by the jury that
the letter bnd been malled. In Dona v. KemDE COURCY, J. The note In suit was for ble, 19 Pick. 112, the letter was left at the
$2.500, dated August 26, 1918, pay.a ble to the bar of the Tremont House. The bar keeper
Lenox Motor Car Company, a,nd di!!Counted testified that It was the invariable usage of
for said company by the plainti!T. At that the hou!'e to deposit all letters so left In a·n
time the name of the defendant appeared on urn kept for tbnt purpose; whence they were
the note as an endorser. There wns·e\·idence 1listrihuted to the rooms of the guests to
from which the jury could find that the whom t!H'Y were direct~d. almost every fifwords "Waiving demand notice and protest" teen minutes during tbe cluy. He further
were then above his endorsement; alth011;:h te,:;tifled that he had never known any failure
In his written statement be denied it. '.rhe of such a letter to reach the addressee. The
note was not protested for nonpayment. A co'urt said there was sulficient evidence of
tile deliverv or the original letter to admit a
verdict was returned !or the pl!iintifr.
The only exceptions taken by the defend- copy. In ~frKay v. Myers, lGS Mas..~. 312, 47
ant were to the admission in evlclcm~e of four N. E. VS, a prl'ss-copy of a letter, which the
letters with reference to the uupnid note, plaintiff testified he wrote to the defendant,
purporting to be written by the plalntitT's \\'!IS admitted (the defendant ha\'ln~ fniled to
dlesex & B. Street Railway, 244 Mass. 510,
138 N. E. 841, and Wlll v. Boston Elevated
Railway, 142 N. ilil. t4.
Exceptions overruled.
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11roduce the original upon notice) because he
HADDAD v. GRIFFIN.
tPst llled to a general course of business
which tended to show that he deposited the
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mas1achu1ettL
Mters In the Post Otnce; although he could
Middlesex. Jan. 7, 1924.) ,
not say, as a matter of memory, that he deposited thia particular letter. See cases col- I. Carrlera @=4-0ne lettlag automohllee for
hire not necessarily a oommon carrier.
lected 19 Ann. Cas. 651, note; 49 L. R. A. (N.
One who was in the business of letting auS.) 4ri8, note.
(2, 3] In OI'der to warrant the presumption, tol!lobiles for I.lire waa not necessarily a common carrier.
of malling It ts not enough, according to
runny authorities, to show that the letter was 2. Carriers $=397\/2-Prlvate carrier Hable for
loss of artlclea only 111 case of negligence.
left in a customary pince tor mailing; the
If one in the business of lettipg automobile•
testimony of the employee actually doing the
malling, that It was his invariable practice for hire was a private carrier, he would be liato collect and deposit all such letters in the ble for the loss of orticles left in one of the
ouly in c11se such loss woe due to
mull, ls also deemed neces!Jary. Hetherington automobiles
his negligence or that of hie agent or servant.
v. Kemp, 4 Campb. 193; Gardam & Son v.
Datterson, 198 N. Y. 175, 91 N. E. 371, 139 3. Carrlera $=39, 236(1)-Whlle oommo1 oarAm. St. Rep. 806, 19 Ann. Cas. 649; Peirsonrler Is bound to carry penoas and property,
r,athrop Grain Co. v. Barker (Mo. App.) 223
private carrier Is not unless under special
agreement.
S. W. 941. See Pierson-Lathrop Grain Co. v.
Potter Lumber, Grain & Hardware Co., 210
While a common carrier generally is bound
F
1 to carry persons and property for all who de·
·Mo. App. 387, 397, 239 S. W. 559 ;. edera sire such service on tender of reasonable eomAsbestos Co. v. Zimmerman, 171 '\Vis. 594, pensation, yet a private carrier is not bound to
177 N. W. 881, 25 A. L. R. 5. The case at bar carry unless he makes a special agreement to
is a close one. But in large banks and busl- do so.
ness houses, it must often be practically lm- 4. Carriers @=397\/2-0ae lettl1g automobiles
possible to honestly obtain more definite evlheld not liable for loss of artioles.
dence as to malllng than the delivery of letOne in the business of letting automobilee
ters to the malllng clerk, whose duty lt ls to for hire was not liable for loss of articles placed
deposit them in the Post Office in the usual in the cnr by a passenger, where the driver had
course of his employment. A mere state- · no knowledge that they were there, and there
ment by such clerk that he Invariably posted was no evidence of ·lack of reasonable care.
all letters entrusted to him would probably
Appeal from Appellate Division of District
be an Inference on his part, rather than a
matter or memory and in any event would be Courts, Northern District.
cumulative. See Wlgmore on Evidence (2d
Action of contract or tort by Rose HadEd.) 330, 831; Norway Plains Co. v. Boston dad against Thomas Griffin to recover the
& l\lalne R. R., 1 Gray, 26.1, 267, 268, 61 Am. value of a leuther bag and box and their
Dec. 423. On the fncts shown in this record, contents. From an order of the Appellate
Including the admitted receipt by the defend. Division of the Northern District, dismissant of two letters, and the proof thnt all let- ing the report, plaintitr appeals. Affirmed.
ters were delivered to the clerk who In the
Daniel B. Beard, ot Boston, for appellant.
ordinary course of the bank's business
Toye, Hallli;nn & Murray, of Boston, tor
malled them, in the opinion of a majority of appellee.
the court it was not rever~lble error to admit
the copies in evldenee, after due 1wtiee hnd
CRO.SBY, J. This ts an action to recover
been served on the defendant to produce all the value of a lenther bag and box and their
corresponnence In relation to the subject contents. The action was tried before the
mntter. We are not now dealing with the judge of the Third District Court of Eastern
contcnt.-;i or probnt!Ye Ynlne of the letters, Middlesex wl10 found for the defendant, and
hut merely with their admlsslbillty. Th•"· reported the cnse to the Appellate Division
were not n<lmitted to vrove that dC'mand and of the Northern District unuer St. 1922, c.
notice hnd been waiven; nnd it m118t be as- 532, I 8.. The cnse is before us on appeal
sumecl that their use was properly limited by from an oruer uismisslug the report.
the judge. Swamp~<'ott l\faehine Co. v. Rice,
The following fn<:ts were found by the trial
t:i!) l\lass. 404, 34 N. E. 5:20; :'.II~·ers v. Moore- judge:
The hush:111d of the plaintiff conKile Co. (C. C. A.) 279 Feel. 2:l:1, 25 A. L. R. tracted with the defendant, who Is ln the
1; Lawrence Bnnk of Pitt><lmrgll "· Hnney & business of letting automobiles for hire, for
Berger Iron Co., 77 l\ld. :l21, 2G Atl. 119; four automohiks to carry the plaintiJI and
Smith v. HPitmnn Co., 44 Tex. Civ. App. 3:-iS, her friPncls from Nati<'k to Boston on the
98 S. W. 1074; Trottl'r v. l\Inclean, 13 Ch. D. ni.g llt of January 22, 1!)22. The plaiutiff'"s
agent who hired the a11tomobiles knew that
674, 580.
Excc•ptions overruled.
the d<'frmlant would be obliged to obtain
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other cars. The defendant furnished one
and obtained three others from another garage keeper. All the automobiles on the night
In question were under the direction of the
defendant, and the sen'fce .rendered was
paid for by the plalntltr to the defendant. It
appears that the automobiles were driven to
a house ln Natick; that the plalntitr with
her chlld entered one of them; that her bag
and box she caused to be placed ln another
automoblle occupied by several persons,
among whom was her sister, a minor, but a
proper person to be custodian of the articles;
that the drl\"er of this automobile did not
know that the bag and box were so placed;
that arter the automobiles arrived at a house
In Boston the occupants Immediately alighted
and went Into the house; that the plalntltrs
sister either did not see the articles or did
not pay any attention to them In alighting:
that after the occupnnts of the automobile
\\'ent Into the house the bait was missed, and
a few mlmites later, an4l hefore any of the
antomohil<'s had left, several persons came
out and looked !or the missing articles, but
they could not be !ound and there was no
evidence to explain their disappearance;
that the dril"er of the machine was either
sitting at the wh<>el or standing on the slcle"·alk near by talking with other chautreurs
\\'hen the i:enrch wns made.
The plnintllr requc~trd the court to rule
that-

sire such service upon tender o! reasonable
compensation, yet a private carrier ls not
bound to carry for any reason ·unless be
makes a special agreement to do so.
(4) It ls plain that. as the drh·er of the
machine In which the bag and box were
placed had no knowledge that they were
there, and as there ls no evidence of lack
o! reasonable care on the part of the d&fendant or his agents, a finding of negligence would not have been warranted.
Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick. 50, 53, 11 Am.
Dec. 133; Houle v. Lewonls. 245 Mass. 2M,
140 N. E. 427, and cases cited.
Order dismissing report aflirmed.

L L. COHEN & CO., Inc., v. DAVIS, A1ent.
(Supreme Judicial Court of l\fassachnsetts.
Bristol. Jan. 4, 1924.)
I. Railroads 3=5,'/2 , New, vol. 8A Key-No.
Serie-company aot auable for dam....

caused during federal control.
An action 'to recover damages to goods
shipped during federal control of the railroads
should have been brought agnin~t the government, and not against the railroad company.

2. Railroads c3=>6.'h, New, vol. 8A Key-No.
Serlee-Government ageat prop•IY 1ubgtf.
tuted for railroad u party.
Where one wrongly brought action against
railroad. instl'ad of governml'nt in control
"The plaintiff havinir provl'd the delivery In thl'reof, the representative of the governmeot
rood condition of the bag, declared on in her could be made a party by substitution, and
declaration, to the defendant. the burden is up· this substitution could take place more than
on the defendant to prove its ~nfe tra11sporta- , two years after the end of government control,
tion and delivery to the plaintiff at her dcstina-1 where the action was commenced before the
tion."
expiration of federal control, under Transportation Act 19!..'0, § 200, 1rnbds. (a) anrl (d),
This request was re!ns<'d and a finding , hein~ ·U. S. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, §
was made for the defendant. We are of 1 1007t;~cc.
opinion that the requettt was rightly denlC'd, 3. Partlea @=63-Substtt11tlon of party not
and that no error of law appears In the acoommeacement of aew actloll.
tlon of the court In finding for the defendSubstitution of party defendant is not tho
ant.
commencement of a new action.
(1-1] The argument of the plaintiff that
the defendant was llahlo for the loi:os o! the 4. Carriers @=52(2), 53-"8111 of ladlng" re.
articles on the ground that be was n com'celpt of quantity and description Of good•
mon carrier cannot he sustained The only
•hipped, and. ooatract to transport alld de.
·
llver.
ftndlng respecting the oc:npatlon of the de- 1
A "bill of lading" is a receipt of the quanfendant ts that he wns In the bu~lnl'Si:< of 1 tity and description of the goods shipped and
letting automobiles for hire"; but Wh<'th<'r , a controct to transport and deliver them as
be was a common carrier, or only a priYate specitied therein.
carrier, does not expr<-~sly app<'ar nor can j (Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
It be Inferred from nny facts found . Al- and Phrases First ond Second l:;eries Bill of
though he was In the brndnt'ss of letting: Lading.]
'
'
automobiles for hire, it does not nec<'ssarlly ,
·
follow that be was . a common cnrrler, elthe r ' 5. Carriers 43=-51-Descrlptlon In blll of laclof pas5engers or goo<'li:o. If be was a private
Ing did not warrant mixture of oontents of
.,.
"
carrier he would be llahle for the Jo,:s of the
caAr. d
. .
. b'IJ f
in a«e ch 1
d
t hi
<'Ser1pt1on m 1 o 1num~. one cnrarticIes OnlY
<' '· sn
oss was ue 0
s . lond of scrnp iron," did not import that the
negligence, or that of his ar;Pnt or sen-ant. ! co11tl'nts of the cnr eould be· mixed or minl!:l<'<l
While a common carrier i:encrally ls hound to . without dnmnge. so as to relieve the corri<'r
carry persons and property for nil who de-: for improper rclooding in transit; it oppeuri11g
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that the ebipper bad put iron of a different 1920, brought an action of COlltract against
. nature in different parts of the car.
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail6. Carrlel'I @=69(5) - Whether raJlroe.d OD road Company, "controlled and operated by
notice that scrap Iron not to be mingled the United States Railroad Administration."
The plalntitl''s motion to substitute James C.
question for Jury.
Where loose scrnp iron was confined be- Davis, Agent, as party defendant, was altween bundl~ of sheet iron ecrnp and bnles lowed ln September, 1922. On October 7,
of skeleton scrap ne londed on car by shipper, 1922, an order of notice Issued and was servthe carrier might well be charged with notice ed upon one Astley, the division superintendthat the division was ma!le with a definite de- ent, service on whom would have been good
sign, and that the carrier ebonld not reload in an action against said railroad company.
the iron eo ae to mix it, and court erred in not
The defendant Davis appeared specially on
_ submitting the question to the jury.
November 6, 1922, and filed a motion to dis7. Carriers ®=69(3)-Burden on carrier to miss. This motion was denied, subject to
prove damaged condition of goods due to the defendant's exception. At the subseoauses not rendel"lng It 1"91ponalble.
quent trial on the merits, the judge directed
If goods were recc-i'l'ed for shipment in a verdict for the defendant, and reported
good order, the burden wns on carrier, in suit
for damages, to prove that their damaged con- the case to this court.
[1, 2] As the cause of action ln this case
dition on arrival was due to causes for which
arose during federal control of the railroad,
carrier was not legally responsible.
lt ls now settled that the action should have
Elxccptlons and report from Superior been brought agalm;t the go'l'ernment and
Court, Bristol County; Hugo A. Dubuque, not against the railroad company. Missouri
Pacific Railroad v. •Ault, 256 U. S. 554, 41
Judge.
Sup. Ct. 593, 65 L. Ed. 1087; Nomlnsky v.
A.ction by L. L. Cohen & Co., Inc., against New York, New Hnn•n & Hartford Railroad,
the New Yori{, New Haven & Hartford Rail- 239 :'l!nss. 25-l. 1~2 N. E. :-\0. The contention
road Company, to recover dnmagl'); to a car- of the defendant that the representatl'l'e of
load of scrnp h'on sllippcrl. JnuH:::i C. D11vls, the i;:overnmcnt cannot be made a party by
Agent, was substituted as defrndant. On
substitution In any case where the action
exceptions by defendant to refu!<nl to disoriginally was wron~ly brought agalns~ the
miss, aud on report after dlrt•cted 'l't:rdlct for
railroad company is contrary to recent dedefendant. Judgment for plalntit'I'.
cisions of this court. .iEtna Mills v. Director
L. Swig, of Taunton, for plaintUl'.
General of Hullronds. 242 Moss. 255, 136 N.
A. W. l:Uackman, o! Boston, for defendant. E. 3~; Genga ,., Director General of Railroads, 2·13 Muss. 101, 110, 111, 137 N. Fl 637;
DE OOURCY, J. On December 13, 1918, Director General of fluilroads v. Eastern
the plalntlfl' shipped from Taunton, Mass., Steamship Lines, Inc., 245 Mass. 385, 139 N.
"one carload scrap Iron," consi.~ncd to .Mid- E. 823.
vale Steel & Orduun<:e C-Ompany, CoutPsdlle,
[3j The d(•fendant further contends that
Pa. A reasonable time for tlell'l'ery l)t said in no en!nt can 1mhstitution be I.lad later
destination was not luter thuu two moutlls. than two years after tile end of government
The shipment was loaded Into a "~iclC'board control. lt ls true tllut section ~Oti (a) of
fiat" ear; that is, a ftnt car open at the top, 'I'ransportution Act W:CO (41 Stat. at Large,
with wooden sides and ends ahout four feet 45G Lli. S. Com1" SL Ann. Supp. 1923, §
In height. The plaintiff plaeed at one end 1007H~cc]). providt·s tllat, after the terminaof the ear sheet Iron scrap, which wns tied tion of fe1h•r11l C(JDtrn.l, actiuul! arising out
up in bundles; at the other end skeleton of ti.le operation of the railroad wllile under
scrap, so mlled, whit'h wus tied up In bales; such control should be brought "within the
and in the middle of the car small particles, periods of limitation now 1ircscribcd by state
known as tacl• or nail scrap. W!Jile the car or fetlernl 1:natut('S liut not later tl11m two
wns In trnn8it, and on the Jines of the Penn- years from the date of ti.le pussa;;e of this
11ylrn11io System, it became reasonubly nec- act." nut tlrnt irnhscction purvorts to deal
Pssary to trn.nsfer the contents. 'l'he Iron only with the ti111c witl.iiu wllich acti"us may
wus ltmul'd into a bnttle~hip hopper car, be comml'Ut'l'd, \1·ta·re the cause thl'l·eof arose
which, It r-01111! be found, was not n<ln pt Pd to during fl'dl'ral rnnlrul aud no actiun was
the t•nrrin~e of sc·rup iron; and In the trans- brougllt duriu;; tl1at l'l'riod. In tlie cuse at
fl>r the tine serap was londcd on top and l.iar, tile Ul'liun \I as b1·;::uu Jn11uary 0, 10::?0,
mixt·d in with the olher materinl, so as to nllllo:;t !WO mo111 lts l1dore the terlllination
render the !1Hiiui; unmarketable unu wortll- of floderal coutrul. The s111Jscction of tile
less. The cousi;;nce rcfusl'd to uci:e11t de- Trnnsj1ortntio11 Act h1·re applieable Is ::!OG(dJ,
li very, and. the pluintltl' declined to take it whicl.J 1irovitl1'S that suell uctiollll "peudiug at
on its return to 'l'auntou, ahout February 19, the termination of fctll'ral control shall not
Hl1!.I.
ahate l.iy n~ason of such termination, but
'l'hP pl:illltitT, hy writ datC'<l Jnnnary 9, lllny be pr< >st•1·111t-t! to final jn<l.'.!mPnt. suh~For
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PUTNAM v. HANDY
•

(10 N.J:.) .

stituting the agent designated by the Presi· tended that, the consignee, and not the de·
dent under subdivision (a)." This subsection fendant, should unload it. So far as apcontains no time limitation. De Witt v. New pears the shipment as arranged would have
York Central Railroad, 119 Misc. Rep. 456, gone througb without damage, but for an in·
196 N. Y. Supp. 870; Henry v. New York termediate reloading of this bulky freight,
Central Railroad, 204 App. Div. 491, 494, 198 weighing n10re than 100,000 pounds; a reN. Y. Supp. 542; Hanlon v. Davis, 276 Pa. loading which apparently was not contem·
113, 118, 119 Atl 822. Even If section 206(a) plated by the parties. There was m·idence
were applicable, the Massachusetts law as ·f or the jury tha_!; the damage complained of
to amendments does not regard such sub- was due to the !allure of the defendant to
stitutlon as the commencement of a new ac- provide a suitable car, or the negligence of
tion, and It would have been within the dis- the employees ln unloading and reloading, or
cretion of the trial court to allow the sub· both. Pratt v. Ogdelll!l>urg & Lake Chamstltutlon despite the fact that more than two plain Railroad, 102 Mass. 557, 567. And 1t
years had elapsed since the termination of the goods were received for shipment ln g<>04
federal control. ;Etna Mills v. Director Gen· order, the burden was on the defendant to
eral of Railroads, supra; Genga v. Director prove that their damaged condition on arGeneral of Railroads, supra; G. L. c. 231, rival was due to causes for which. be was
I 138. In view of the Act of March 3, 1923 not legally responsible. Hastings v. Pepper,
(42 Stat. i443), amending Transportation Act supra;
1920, I 206, we deem It unnecessary to conThe case should have been submitted to
sider the Act of Congress of February 8, 1899 the jury. In accordance with the report
(U. S. Comp. St. I 1594), limiting the time judgment Is to.be entered for the plalnt1Jf in
for substitution of a successor In ollke. See the sum of $400.
Sack v. Davis, 245 Mass. ll4, 139 N. E. 819;
So ordered.
Director General of Railroads v. Eastern
Steamship Lines, Inc., supra. We are of
PUTNAM v. HANDY.
opinion that the motion to dismiss wa1 denied rightly.
(Supreme J'udicial Court ot Mnssacbusetta.
[C-7) As to the merits. On the facts shown
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
the defendant was responsible for the dam·
I.
Ap11eal
and
error ¢:::>870(3)-Exoeptloas to
age to the shipment unless he was relieved
master's report not conslderect, whea decree
trom the common-law liability by the terms
·
confirming not appealed from.
of the bill of lading, or the damage was due
Defendnnt not having appealed from interto the act or default of the plaintiff Itself. locutory decree confinnlng master's report,
The bill of Jading ls a receipt of the quantity his exceptions are not before the reviewing
and description of the goods shipped, and a court on appeal from final decree.
contract to transport and deliver them as
Corporations ~10(1) - Director aad
11pedtled ln the Instrument. Hastings v. 2. presldeat
charged with duty of oaring for
Pepper, 11 Pick. 41. The mere description
property and maaa11ln11 affairs honestly. ·
"one carload scrap Iron" did not necessarily
A director and president of a corporation,
import that the contents of the car could be while not responsible for errors of judgment,
mixed or mingled without damage. The was a fiduciary charged with the duty ot carowner, as one of the contracting parties, had ing for the property of the Mrporation and
a right to judge for Itself what arrangement of managing its affairs honestly and in good
In the car was best adapted for the carriage faith. and if he violated this duty, and im·
ot Its goods. And while the defendant pre- pairment of assett or loss of property or
mmal>ly might have refused to accept the profit to himself resulted, he can. be compelled
to make fu.ll restitutioD.
Iron for shipment lt not satisfied with the
packing and position adopted by the shipper, S. Attorney and ollent ~104-cllent bound
be did not do so, but accepted the carload
lly k11owled11e of coaaael.
with full knowledge on the {>&rt of his emOne cnusing property to be attached ta
ployees of the nature and arrangement of its bound by the knowledge of bi• counsel within
contents. Hastings v. Pepper, supra. The the scope of his employment aa to what aubse·
manner ln which the loose scrap was con· quently took place.
fined between bundles of sheet Iron scrap and 4. Corporations ~317(3) - Director and
bales of skeleton scrap might well charge the
president attachl119 assets held to have 1..
carrier with notice that the division was not
llberately aaorlftced them.
random but made with a definite desi~'Il; and
Director and president of corporntion,
that he should handle the shipment accord- who nttuched its assets for a debt due him,
lngly. Nobl& v. American Express Co., 234 and had them sold aR perishable, for Jess than
Mass. 536, 125 N. E. 598; Colbnth " · Hangor their value, the corporntion not appenring,
ltcld to have deliberntely sacrificed the inter·
& Aroostook Railroad, 105 l\Ie. 379, 74 Atl. ests of the corporation, whi<;,b he wns bouud
918, 134 Am. St. Rep. 569. In fnct the plain- to protect nnd conserve, in view of G. L. c.
tiff loaded the car, nncl presumably it was in- , 2~3. §§ 88, 89, 91, 92.
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Attachment @=>328-Concluslveneas of return of oftlcer.
In the absence of fraud, an otllcer's return
on an attachment as between the parties and
their privies is" conclusive as to all matters
which are properl:r the subject of a return b:r
him.
8. Corporations e=->317(3)-Return on attach·
ment held not to protect oftlcer from llabll·
.
lty.
Where attachment proceedings against a
corporation b:r Its president and director were
originated and conducted hi such manner as to
canse a anbstantial Joss to the corporation,
the officer's return, showing an appraisal of
the attached propert:r, held not to protect the
president and director from liability for his
Jllisconduct.

Igage
to be attached, and a keeper placed in
charge. It may be said at the outset that In

Appeal trom Superior Court, Suftolk Coun·
ty; George A. Sanderson, Judge.
Sult by Alfred W. Putnam. trustee In bankruptcy of the United States Lentherold 4:
Rubber Company, against Herbert L. Handy
for an accounting for the value of property
of the bankrupt corporation attached and
sold by him. Decree for plaintiff, and defendant appeals. Affirmed.
W. ·R. Buckmiuster and J. E. Crowley, both
of Boston, for appellant.
A. W. Putnam, of Boston, for appellee.
BilALEY. J. (1-3) The defendant not bav·
Ing appealed from the Interlocutory decree
confirming the master's report, his exceptions are not before us, and the question for
decision fs whether on the pleadings and the
report with such reasonable Inferences of
fact therefrom as the trial court could draw,
the final decrees should be re,·ersed. Forlno
Co., Inc., v. Karnhelm , 240 Mass. 574, 580,
134 N. E. 605. The plalntitl' Is the duly appointed trustee In bankruptcy of the United
States Lentheroid & Rubber Company, a
domestic corporation, which was adjudged a
bankrupt May 4, 19:!1. The defendant who
was a director and president of the eompnny
while not respongible for errors of judgment.
was a ficlnciary charged with the duty of
caring for the property of the corporation, and
ot managing Its affairs honestly, and in good
faith. If this duty has been so violated as
to result in impairment of afll'ets, or loss of
its property, or ot profit to himself, he can
be compelled to make full restitution. United Zinc Companies v. Harwood, 216 Muss.
474, 476, 103 N. E. 1037, Ann. Cas. llHGll,
948, and casl•s cited; Luzenl>y v. Henderson,
241 Mass. 177, 135 N. E. 30:.!. Tbe company,
which the master finds "at all times • • •
was insolvent" o\\'ed the defendant o'°er $80,000, and on Februnry 11, 1921, with knowledi;e of tbc company's tlaaneial condition,
and of the lnck!htedn!'ss due to other creditors, be caused all Its tan;::il.Jlc personal property except that which was cornrcd by mort-

what subsequently took place under the attachment, he Is bound by the knowledge of
his counsel within the scope of his employment. Raynes v. Sharp, 238 Mass. 20, 130
N. E. 199. The defendant's counsel on March
17, 1921, requested the attaching officer to sell
the property as perishable under G. L. c. 223,
§ 88. The officer's return shows that under
the proceedings required by sections 89, 91.
92, the plalntl.tl' chose one of the appraisers
who bad been the keeper, the officer chose an
appraiser "to represent the defendant, the
defendant not appearing," and also selected
the third appraiser. The defendant company,
an Interested party, was entitled under section 89 to notice of the proposed sale. Pol·
lard v. Baker, 101 Mass. 259, 261. But the
master reports that he cannot determine
whether the directors had such notl<.'e, and he
finds that of the appraisers, the appraiser
selected by the plaintll! was alone qualified
to determine the value of the property. It
Is also found that the company did not defend the action, and that counser were not
retained to protect its Interest& The master
further finds that in fact the property was
not perishable, and the expense of a keeper
was merely nominal. In this connection, ·and
R8 bearing on the conduct of the defendant.
the following finding le made:
"Thnt the usual method of conducting a
sheriff's snle of goods in nttnchment is to post
a notice but thnt sometimes, though not often,
a sale Is advertised • • • in the newspapers, but • • • the only notice was b:r
posting in the town hall • • • fort;r-eight
hours before the sale."
(4-1) It appears from further findings, that
the property which was worth $10,043.21.
was valued by the appraisers at $4,195, and
was sold for $4,200 to an office associate and
stenographer ot defendant's counsel. A corporation known as the Middlesex Rubber
Company had been organized ln the meantime by dcfen<lant's counsel, to which the
purchaser at the sale transferred the "merchandise formerly owned" by the leatheroid
company. Immediately following this transfer
defendant's counsel, who was the mortgagee
in possession under foreclosure of a mortga~e on tLe real estate and mnchlnPry of the
leatheroid tompany, executed and delivered
to tbe Miudll'sex Company a lease thereof.
tile n•utal bl'ing fixed at an amount equal
to the interest on tile bonds of the leatheroid
company, to secure which the mortgage had
been i,'in·n . '.l' lle bankrupt corporation str!pI>ed of nil available assets thefeupon ceased
to transact business, and the l\Iidlllesex Company took possession of all its real and tangilile property. 'l'he defendant was a bolder of
ce11ain of the bonds secured by the mortgage,
and the transactions above des(Tibed enabled
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him eYen If be was not a director, otlicer, or •trespasser on the highway, and was not enti·

stockholder tn the Middlesex Company, to obtaln 1n common with other bondholders, tbe
payment of tnterest as It fell due on the
bonds.
What has been said sufficiently
shows, that the Interests of the corporation
which be wal! bound reasonably to protect,
and conserve, be deliberately sacrificed, or
as stated ln the revort,. he didn't care "what
happened to the assets of the company."
United Zinc Companies v. Harwood, supra;
Allen-Foster-Willett Co., Petr., 227 Mass. 551,
116 N. E. 875: Cosmopolitan Trust Co. v.
.Mitchell, 242 Mass. 95, 120, 136 N. E. 408.
It ls contended by the defendant that the
o!Bcer's return showing his action on the attachment, which Included the appraisal, ls
conclusive, and cannot be collaterally attacked. It ls true, that in the absence of fraud,
an officer's return, as between the parties
and their privies, ls conclusive as to all matters which are ·properly the subject of a return by him. United Drug Co. v. Cordley &
Hayes, 239 Mass. 334, 132 N. E. 56; .Croker
v. Baker, 18 Pick. 407, 412. But In the present case the entire proceedings were originated, and conducted by the defendant in such
a manner as to cause a very substantial loss
to the company whose Interests as we have
said . he was bound reasonably to protect.
. The olflcer's return under such elrcumstanc-es atrords no justlftcation tor his own misconduct. It ls next contended that the corporation being without a remedy, the plainutr cannot prevail It Is settled ho'fever
that on -the recorli the corporation would
have been entitled to rel!et. Von Arnlm v.
American Tube Works, 188 Mass. 515, 74 N.
E. 680; United Zinc Companies v. Harwood,
supra; Cosmopolitan Trust Co. v. Mitchell,
supra. The trial court not only rightly ·declined to give the defendant's first, second,
third, eighth, and ninth requests, but was
justified in ordering the defendant to pay the
plalntltr $5,S13.21, the dltl'erence between the
amount received at the sale by the officer
and the value found by the master, with interest from March 30, 1921, the date of the
sale. The decree must be alflrmed with costs
Of the appeal.
Ordered accordingly,.

WASHBURN v. UNION F .R EIGHT R. CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of ~Inssnchusetta.
Sutfolk. Jan. 7, 1024.)
I. R811...U. ~24(3)-Husballd, operatln1
aatomolllle nglatered I• wife's name, trespaaaer, not entitled to reoover for negligence.
Where plalntill's automobile wna registered
bl the name of his wife as the owner, and uccident occurred October 16, 1913, resulting in
injuries to the automol>ile, prior to St. IU15, c.
87, plaintiff in operating the nutomol>ile wns a

tled to recover for simple negligence of a rail·
way compeny.
2. Rallroada ~39(2) -Railway held •ot
guilty of waatoa conduct as to automobile
driver.
Failure of railway, whose tracks were In
a street, to have flagman present to warn travelers of proposed movement of cars, held in·
auflicient to warrant a finding of willful and
wanton conduct. v.·arranti.Rg recovery for in·
juries to an autoD10bile not legally registered.
Report from Superior Court, Suffolk County; J. B. Sisk, Judge.
Action ot tort by Gardner Washburn
against the Union Freight Railroad Com·
pany to recover for damage to an automobile caused by defendant's alleged wanton
or reckless conduct. On report. Judgment
tor d(ffendant.
E. C. Jenney, of Bo'ston, for plalntltl'.
A. W. Blackman, of Boston, tor defendant.
BRALEY, J. The evidence, viewed In !ta
most favorable aspect to the plalntitl', would
have warranted the jury in finding that,
while the plaintilr's automobile, in charge of
an experien(.'ed chautl'eur, was passing tn
broad daylight through Atlantic avenue, a
public way in the city of ·Boston, above
which were the tracks ot the Boston Elevat·
ed Railway Company, came to a stop because of the continuous congestion ot traffic
on the avenue. The defendant's ' railroad,
used tor the transportation of freight, was
lo<'ated on and operated within the llmlts- ot
the avenue, where It allowed freight cars to
be stalled with openlng1' between them, and
shortly before the collision between the
plnlntltrs automobile and one of the defendant's ears there was a noise caused by the
cars. pushed by a dummy engine, coming together, and the chautl'eur, being warned b:v a
bystander, jumped from the car In tlm~ to
avoid being injured. But the shunting or
pushing ot the cars suddenly set in motion
one or more ot the cars near the automobile. forcing it a1minst one of the supporting
columns of the tracks of the railway compn nr, cnm;ing Injuries to the automobile tor
which damages are sought. It wns the practice or custom ot the defendant, when cars
were thus ID/Wed, to have a flagman a few
feet in front of them to warn travelers using the street of their approach, but at the
time of the accident the flagman was absent.
[ 1, 2] It ls contended by the plaintiff that
a vcrdi<-t for the defendant should not have
beC'n direeted. The auto.mobile. howewr,
was registered ln the name ot the plaintiIT's
wife as the owner, and the accident buYing
occurred October 16, 1913. St. 1915, c. 87,
does not apply. The plaintiff therefore was
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CROSBY, J. This ls an action on a promissory note for $1,000, payable t.o the order
of ttie pl.alntld', and signed "Eagle Clothing
Co., Inc., by David H. Davldotr, Pres." The
defendant admits that it ls a corporation
and that Davldod' was its president in July,
1921, when the note was executed and delivered to the plaintiff. The by-laws of the
corporation in part are as follows:

operating the automoblie as a trespasser on
the highway. Doherty v. Ayer, 197 Mass.
241, 83 N. E. 677, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 816,
125 Am. St. Rep. 355; Dudley v. Northami>ton Street Railway, 202 Mass. 443, 89 N. E.
25, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 561; Feeley v. Melrose, 205 Mass. 329, 333, 334, 91 N. E. 306,
27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1156, 137 Am. St. Rep.
445; .Cha&e v. New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad, 208 Mass. 137, 94 N. E. 377.
The plaintilf urges that there was evidence
for the jury of recklessness and wanton conduct on the part of the defendant, wblch If
found entitles him to recover.

"Except ae otherwise pro"rided by these bylaws or by vote of the board of directors, the
treasurer ahall have the sole nnd exclusive right
and power to make, sign and indone and accept
for and in the name and behalf of the corporation, promissory notes, drafts and checks. and
"But ·the conduct required to be proved is then only in the regular course of its business."
something different from negligence even when
the degree may be found under our law to be
The note In question was payable at the
gross. The alleged wrongdoer acts wantonly Commonwealth Trust Company In Boston,
and willfnlly only when he infilcts the injury which company, by express vote ot the di·
intentionally or is so utterly indifferent •to the
rights of others that he acts as if such rig!Jts rectors of the defendant corporation, was
did not exist. The result ia a willful, not a authorized and Instructed t.o honor check!!
negligent wrong." Wentzell v. Boston Ele- drawn in the name of the defendant on the
vated Railway, 230 Mass. 275, 277, 119 N. E. trust company bearing the signature of the
652; ·F reeman v. United Fruit Co., 223 Mass. president of the defendant."
300, lll N. E. 789.
There was evidence tending to show that
the corporation was a close one, In which
The failure ot the defendant to have the few persons were Interested aml most of
flagman present, or to warn travelers of the whom were actually engaged In the manageproposed moYement of the cars, is Insuffi- ment of its business. Davidoff, the presicient to warrant a finding of wlllful and dent of the corporation, testified that he and
wanton conduct as just defined. The entry Isaac Wolf., husband of Esther Wolf, the
secretary and a stockholder, were the permust be:
sons active In the affairs of the company,
Judgment on the verdict tor defendant.
and that be (Davldotr) signed all the checks
for the defendant and nfnde the deposits tn
Its account In the bank. He further testified that there _was a com•ersatlon between
those active In the conduct of the business,
relative to horro\Ylng money, as a result of
GLOVIN v. EAGLE CLOTHING CO., Inc.,
et al.
which he went to New York, snw the plain·
till', borrowed $1,000 from him. and on July
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Hi, 1921, returned to Boston : that on the
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
same day he deposited to the defendant's ac1. Corporations 4!=433(2)-Whether aote rat- count In the trust company the $1,000 so
11led question of fact.
borrowed. There was also evidence that the
'Whether corporation ratified note executed note In question was carried on the uooks of.
by its presi<lent, instead of its treasurer, held the defendant as an obligation of the coma que11tion of fact, to be determined ou all the pany under the beading "List of Loans Payevidence and the inferences to be drawn there- able."
from.
[1] While under the by-laws the authority
2. Witnesses ~319-Admlaslon of Impeaching to sign notes was vested exclusively in the
evidence discretionary. deft'ndant's trEasurer, and no express auAdmi~sion of evidl'nce introduced as af- thority was conferred on Its pre~ident so to
fel'ting credihility of witnr8s rests within the act, yet there was ample evidence to warrant
sound cli><cretion of the presiding judge.
a finding that the corporation, acting
E.xceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk throui:h its managing officers, ratified the
County; Marcus Morton, Judge.
acts of the president in seeuring the loun of
.
$1.000 from. the plaintiff and ln executing in
Action on promissory note by Ahrnhnm L. Its name a note for that amount. A' verdict
Glovln ngalnst the Engle Clothin~ .co~1pnny, could not properly have been ordered for the
Inc., and trust~es. Verdie~ for plamt1ff, and I defendant: whether the act of. Davldofl', as
defendnnts brmg exceptions.
Exceptions , president in sknin"' the note was ratified
overruled.
by the c~r:poratlon. 0 was a question of fact
Lewis Goldherg, of Boston. tor plaintiff.
to be determined upon nil the evidence and
O. Storer, of Boston, for defendants.
the fair inferences to be drawn therefrom.

i
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Nims v. Mount . Hermon Boys" School, 160 that the acts of the defendant were a concul"'
Mass. 177, 182, SIS N. E. 776, 22 L. R. A.. 364, ring cause.

39 Am. St. Rep. 467; Beacon Trust Co. v. 3. Landlord and tenant c=>S7-Leaae to lie
Souther, 183 Mass. 413, 417, 67 N. E. 845;
construed la aooordaaoe with nual 111M11lag
North Anson Lumber Co. v. Smith, 209
Of language.
Letters conetitutiDg a lease and CODtainJns
Mase. 333. 838, 95 N. E. 838; Alblanl v.
E\·enlng Traveler Co., 220 Mass. 21, 107 N. contract to pay damage caused by occupation
are to be conetrued in accordance with the nat·
E. T~O:·declslon In Murray v. Nelson J...wnber ural and usual meaning of the language used.
C-0.• 143 Mass. 200. 9 N. E. 6.-'it, relied on by 4. Wharves 4t=9 No warruty aa to condition
the defendant.. ls not at variance with the
of wharf held to exist.
conclusion here reached. In thnt case the
A lease of part of a wharf for the storage
of sand and gravel or other building material,
tfl I
Id
l~sue whether there was 811 c ent e>v ence any damage to the premises arising from the
of ratlflcat!on was not considered; the only occupation to be made good, held not to con·
question decided being whether the lnstruc- tain atay wnrronty as to the condition of the
· tlons gh·en by the trial jud:;:-e were correct. wharf, or that it waa tit for the purpose for
[21 In October, 19::?1, Davldotr sold bis which it was .hired.
stock In the C'.'Orporatlon to one Goldberg 11nd s. Landlord and tenut $=49(2)-Req•aated
thereafter ceased to he connf'<'ted with the
rullng held not applloable to fact. In actloo
company. The defendant otrered in evlfor damagH.
dencc, to atrect the credibility of Dnvldotr,
In an action on a written tease to recover
ropr of an agreement signed by Goldberg In clnm:iges arii;ing out of the occupution by the
which the latter was to pny four accounts dcfondnnt of the leased premises, under a
thl'refn referred to and due from the de- clause requiring defendant to make good any
fendant; this evidence was excluded sub· <lnmage from occupancy, court properly refused
ject to the defendant's exception. Neithe.r to rule that the jury could only find for the
ot the parties to this. action was a party to plaintiff in case of voluntary waste and that
the defendant was not liable for permissive
the agreement; It r('lated to a matter not !n· waste; such ruling being inapplicable.
volred In the present suit; and it ls <llfficult
to see that It hnd any benr!n~ n·hnteYer up- 6. Trial e=>259(1)-RequHt to comment oa
on the credibility of the witness. It this
testimony of wltneaaea mu1t be I• writing.
agreement or the question put to Davfdotr
Ex~eption to ~efusal of court to comme~t
'
I .
!'<
I
G ldb ..,. on testimony of witnesses after the charge will
on <'ross-exam nat 1on re. pect ng 0
er.,, 8 . be overruled, where the request was not in
promise to pay the four accounts referred writing, and was not presented before the ar·
to. might have atrected the credlhlllty of the gumente, aa required by rule 44 of the superior
witness, Its admission was within the sound court.
dis<'retlon of the presiding judge Jennings 7. Trial 4t=349(2)-Framlag apeolll flUeetlon
v. Rooney, 183 Mass. 577, 579, 67 N. Fl. 665;
for Jury wltbln dllOl'9tlen of court.
Fisher v. Ford, 232 Mass. l'i6, 121 N. E. 529.
Whether special queetione are to be eubExcept!ona ovenuled.
mitted to a j1U7 is wholly within the discretion
of the court.
8. Trlal 4=>145-Court rightly directed verdict
for plaiatlft aa to one oouat, on uDdlaputed
ovldenoe.
VIAUX v. JOHN T. SCULLY FOUNDA·
.
TION CO.
In 11ction for rent and for ctamage to prem·
ises from occupnucy, where it wns undisputed
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
that defendant entered into the agreement
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
nod· had not paid any rent as required by its
I. Wbarves c=>9-Letter and answer held to terms, nnd no legal defense was shown to the
claim therefor. court rightly directed a verdict
constttute lease.
for the plaintiff on the count for rent.
A letter, stating that addre!!Ree might oc·
l'IJJ>Y part of writer's wharf for the etornge of 9. Wharves ¢=9-Promlse to pay rewt for
sand and gravel or other building mnterinl for
part of wharf n.o t abated by Injury to wharf.
fllar monthe from date for n rental of $150
.If a wharf, by reason of fall of retaining
a month, payable in advance on the 1st day of wnll, could no longer be used by le~see for
each month, and answer thereto, a!'cepting the purpose of storage for which it was hired,
"the terme of the same for rental of your lessee wns not relieved from linbility to pny
wharf." held to constitute · a lease.
rent, there being no implied covenant of war2. Wharves~Ten am liable for damages to ranty tbnt the premises were fit for any par·
wllarf, tboath aot aot predominating cuse. ticulur use. .
Under a lease of part ot wharf for stornge 10. Trial $=252( I )-lnetructlon u to matter
wtthout evidence la 1upport properly reof sand and gravel, requiring d:image from the
fused.
occupation to be made good. it was not neces·
Court properly refused requests to rule as
aary that presence of the sand un<l gravel be
the predominating cause of the <lamngc; it to a mutter which there was no evidence to
being enough to establish liability to show support.
¢::>For other casee eee aame topic and KEY ·NU Ml.l,i,;H In all Ker-Numbered Dlreeta and lndexee
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Exceptions from 'Superior Court, Sutrolk
County ; J. F. Quinn, Jud~.
,
Action ot contract by Frederic H. Vlaux
against the John T. Scully Foundation Company to recover under first count for rent
and under third count damages arising out
ot occupation ot premises. ·Verdict for
plaintitr, and defendant brings exceptions.
Exceptions overruled.
E. K. Arnold and A. B. Carey, both of
Boston, for plaintilf.
J. H. Hurley and W. J. Drew, both ot Boston, for defendant.
CROSBY, J. This ls an action ot contract, to recover under the first count of the
declaration for rent of premises In the city
of Cambridge, alleged to have been leased to
the defendant, and under the third count
for damages claimed to have arisen from the
occupation of the premises so leased. The
second count was waived. The trial judge
directed a verdict for the plalntilf on the
first count; the third was submitted to the
jury, which returned a verdict for the plaintllf.
The rights and obligations of the parties
arise from two letters. The first, dated May
1, 1917, ls from the plaintl1T to the defendant, and so far as pertinent to the issues involved ls as follows:
"You may occupy for the storage of sand
and gravel or other building material that part
of my wharf on Commercial avenue, fronting
on the Charles river and extending 100 feet
back from the sea wall. for the period of four
months from this date to September 1st next
for a rentul of $150 per month payable in advance on tbe 1st day of each month beginning
May 1, 1917. Any damage to the premises
arising from your occupation is to be made
good by your company."
By letter dated May ti, 1917, the defendant answered:
"Replying to your letter of the 1st inst. would
sny that we nccept the terms of the same for
rental of your wharf."

The record shows that the dekndant had
ocrupied the wharf under a similar agreement for the four months next prior to May
l, 1917, and rontinued to occupy It until
:\lay 11, 1917, for the storage of snud aud
gravel; 011 that uate a portion of the front
wall of the wh~rf gave wuy and hul;..:t'd outward, cau~ing the uama;..:e for which the
plaintiff Bl't'ks urnler the third count to recon•r by virtue of the n;..:reemeut. 'fhe defrmlant's exceptions relate to the nr!mission
and exclusion of evirlence, to the refusal of
the court to g-ive certain rulings. and to certain parts of the cilnr;..:e.
[1] The letter from the plaintiff to the defcwla llt 11 lld the reply Of the la ttcr purport
to be a contrn<'t nuder which the pn•ml~cs
are to be oceupied; the rights and relations

(Mass.

of the parties are defined In the letters,
which rontnin apt words· to operate as a
present demise, and are to be so construed ;
accordingly the exception to the ruling thnt
the letter and acceptance constitute a lease
cannot be sustained. McGrath v. Boston,
103 Mass. 369; Shaw v. Farnsworth, 108
Mass. 357; Duncklee v. Webber, 151 Mass.
408, 24 N. E. 1082.
It ts the contention of the plaintitr that,
owing to the depositing by the detendant or
large quantities of sand and gravel on the
wharf, the retaining wall was pushed out'ivard, causing the injury complained of, and
that the damage arose out of the occupation
ot the premis~s within the meanlDg of the
terms of the agreement.
The defendant contends that owing to
dredging in connection with the construction
of the Charles River Basin, the action of
the currents of the stream, the condition of
the piles, the age of the wharf, the percolation of waters Into and under it, and other
causes Independent or occupation by the defendant, the wall fell. The question whether the fall ot the wall was due wholly or in
part to acts of the defendaµt in depositing
sand or gravel on the wharf, or was wholly
the result ot other causes over which the
defendant had. no control, was submitted to
the jury under full and appropriate instructions. The court ruled that the presence of
sand and gravel need not have been the sole
cause of the damage, but that if the weight
of the material caused it wholly or in part
that the defendant would be liable.
[2] The defendant's request tor a ruling
that the defendant would not be so liable.
unless the presence of the sand and gravel.
was the predominating cause of the damage,
could not properly have been given. It was
enough to establish liability to show that
the acts of the defendant were a concurring
cause to the fall of the wall, and the judge
so instructed the jury. The contract governs and the rights of the parties are to be
uetermined thereby. As was said in Travelers' Insurance Co. v. Melick, 65 Fed. 178, at
page 184, 12 C. C. A. 544. at page 551 (27 L.
H. A. 629):
"It must be borne in mind that the doctrine
of proximate cause has a tlificrent relation to
an action for negligence from that which it
lH'urs to a contract to indemnify for the result
of a gh'en cause. In the former it measures
the liability, while in the !utter the contract
fixes the extent of the liubility."

8ee Lothrop v. Thayer, 138 Mass. 466, 47ti,
52 Am. Hep. 286.
[3] The rii;hts of the plnlntitT and the obll~ntlous of the def<'ndnnt arise under a oontrnd, aud do not involve nP;..:ligence of the
tlefeu!laut, or good or bnd fnith on Its part.
The coutrnct is to be C()nstrucd In accordance with the natural and usual meaning of
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the language used. If the weight of the materlal placed upon the wharf was a concurring cause to the fall of the wall, 1t ls clear
that there was a causal connection between
the act of the defendant and the pushing
out of the wall. McNlcol's Case, 215 Mass.
497, 102 N. E. 697, 46 L. R.. A. (N. S.) 547.
It cannot properly be held that the defend·
ant would be exempt from llablllty unless
the sole or predominant cause of the fall of
the wharf was due to the occupation of the
defendant; so to hold would be contrary to
the language of the contract.
[4] There was no warranty as to the condltion of the wharf or that 1t was fit tor the
purpose for which It was hired, accordingly
the defendant's tenth and fourteenth requests were rightly refused, and the exceptlon to this part of the charge must be overruled. Dutton v. Gerrish, 9 Cush. 89. 5l5
Am. Dec. 45.; Taylor v. Finnigan, 189 'lass.
568, 76 N. E. 203, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 9i3;
Barnett v. Clark, 225 Mass. 185, 114 N. E.
317.
[&] The fifteenth request, that "the jury
can only find for the plaintiff by showing
tbat the defendant bod committed voluntary waste; that the defendant ls not llable
for permlsaive waste"-was Inapplicable to
the facts; no question of waste ts Involved
In the present action which is brought upon
a written lease to recover damages arising
out of the occupation by the defendant of
the lea!M'd premises. The rights of the parties are to be determined by the proper constructlon of the language which they saw
ftt to adopt. Lothrop v. Thayer, supra. The
decision ln Means v. Cotton, 225 Mass. 313,
llt N. E. 361, Is not relevant to the facts in
the case at bar. Thia r,.equest was rightly
denied.
[I) The exception to the refusal of the ·
court to romment on the testimony of the
wttneSfeS White and Adams after the charge
must be overruled. It ts enough to say that
the request was not In writing, and was not
prel'ented before the arguments, as required
by rule 44 of the superior court; Ix-side it
was objectionable upon other grounds. Commonwealth v. Hassan, 235 Mass. 26, 126 N.
E.. 287.
The e'!'.ceptlon to the refusal of the court
to Instruct the jury as to the meaning of
the words "usual provisions of tenancy are
to prevail" Is unsustainable. This request
waa not made in complian<'e with rule 44 of
the superior court and apart from that oh;Jectfon these words of the lease have no
bearing upon the 1813Ues involved.

[7] The exception to the refusal ot the
court to frame a special question for the
jury ls without merit. It ill well settled that
whether such questions are to be submitted
to a jury ls wholly within the discretion of
the court. Boston Dairy Co. v. Mulliken,
175 Mass. 447, 156 N. E. 711; Hlll v. Hayes,
199 Ma88. 411, 85 N. El 434, 18 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 8715.
[I] It being undisputed that the defendant
entered Into the a~eement and has not paid
any rent as req11lred by its terms, and as
no legal defense was shown to the claim
therefor, the court rightly directed a verdict
for the plalntltf on the ftrst count. Cnmpbell v. Wboriskey, 170 Mass. 63, 48 N. E.
1070; Gaston '\". Gordon, 208 Mass. 265. 270,
94 N. E. 307; Mcintire v. Conlan, 223 Mass.
389, 300, 111 N. E. 852; Zlelmann v. Copelof, 232 l\In!.ls. 393, 396, 122 N. E . 552.
[9] It the wharf by reason of the tall ot
the retaining wall could no lon;?er be ui;ro
by the defenrlnnt for the purpose for wblch
It was hired. the defendant wa!.I not relieved
from liability to pay rent. There waa no
Implied covenant of warranty that the premises wPre fit for any particular use. Barnett
v. Clark, supra; and thf' defendant's promlse to pay rent Is not abated or suspended
by the injury to the wharf In the absence
of an agreement to that effect. Therefore
the defendant's fourth request was rl;?htly
denied. Kramer v. Cook, 7 Gray, 550, 553:
Roberts v. Lynn Ice Co., 187 l\Iass. 402, 73
N. E. 523.
[10) The fifth request could not properly
have been ~ven as there waa no evldenee
which would have warranted a finding that
there waa an eviction. Taylor v. Ftnnl~n.
supra, 189 Mass. at page 573, 78 N. E . 203.
2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 973.
It Is apparent from what bas been said
that Uiere was no error ln the refusal of the
court to give any of the' defendant's requests
for rulings, or In the Instructions to the
jury.
We have carefully examined all the exceptions to the admission and exclusion of
evidence; lt would not seem necessary that
they be oonsldered In detail; it ts apparent
that none of them can be sustained.
The trial judge accurately n1led upon all
questions which arose respecting the evldence pre!'ented, and fairly, fully and correctly Instructed the jury upon all the material Issues.
As no error of law appears, the entry
must he:
Exceptions overruled.
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BARTNETT

v.

HANDY et at.•

(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma11s9cbueetta.
Hampden. Jan. 5, 1929.)
I. Appeal and error ~842(7)-Appeal from
judgment on finding held to raise no question
of law.
·
An appeal in an action at law, from a judgment bnsed on a finding of the judge, sitting
without a jury, held to present no question of
law.
2. Fraud <3=20-Rellance on misrepresent•·
tlons MSentlal.
Where· plaintift', at the time be sold corporate stock to the president and geueral manager of the corporation, was conversant with
its affairs and did not believe statements made
by the president about the stock being ·void, or
about the bad financial condition of the company, but knowing all the facts macle the best
deal be could, there could be no recovery based
on misrepresentations.
3. Corporations <3=133-No reoonry for refusal to traufer stock whea Injunction la
force restraining transfer.
There could be no recovery agninst a corporation or its president, treasurer, and gen·
era! mannger for refusal to transfer stock
where, at the time, an injunction was in force
restraining the transfer of any stock standing
in the name of plaintilf's assignor.

Appeal from Superior Court, Hampden
County; George A. Sanderson, Judge.
Action by Walter J. Bartnett against Herhert L Handy and another, for damages for
refusal to transfer stock, and for misrepresentations and other wrongful acts inducing the sale of the stock to the defendant
named at less than its value. From a judgmeut fo• defendants, plaintiff appeals. Affirmed.
The case was heard with several others
by an auditor, who found that there was an
Injunction restraining the transfer of the
Rtock, and that plaint!d' was conversant with
the affairs of the company, nnd did not believe and was not misled a:nd did not rely
on the defendant Handy's misrepresentations, but was well conversant with the entire situation and, knowing all the facts,
made the best deal he could. The evidence,
if any, other than the auditor's report, was
not in the re<·ord.
Ernest W. ·Carman, of Springfield, for appellant.
Ely & Ely, of Springfield, for appellees.
DE COURCY, J. [1] This appeal from a
judgment for the defendant, based upon a
•REFORTER"s NOTE.-This case as originally Hied
waa publisbed in 137 N. E. 65L Since this filing
and publication. changes in the language of the
opinion have been wade b7 the judge. which wake
It necessary in the interest of our subscribers, to
reprint the case here.
~For

finding of a judge sitting with.out a jury, presents no question of law. 'De Propper, Petitioner, 236 Mass. 500, and cases cited at page
~01, 128 N. E. 785, 786. The parties, however, have argued the case as it the record
presented exceptions to a ruling by the judge
solely upon the findings tn the auditor's report treated as agreed facts. Manning v.
Woodlawn Cemetery Corp., 239 l\Iass. 5, 9,
131 N. E. 287. Even it the record be so treated, the judgment must be affirmed.
In October, 1915, the plaintiff received
from W. H. Miner a certificate for 250
shares of the W. H. Miner Chocolate Company. The certificate stood tn Miner's name
and was duly lndorsed by him. Bartnett attempted to ha,·e a new certificate· issued tn
his own name, but the defendants refused to
transfer the stock, stating that there was an
overissue. The stock was soid by the platntitr to the defendant Handy in August, 1918,
for $22.50 per share. The following March
this action of tort was brought to recover for
the loss sustained by selling this stock below
its market value; the plaintiff basing hJs
claim upon the refusal of the defendants to
transfer the stock, and also upon alleged mlsrepre~entations made to him by Handy with
reference to the overlssue of stock and the
financial condition of the corporation. The
trial court found for the defendants. The
only question raised by the plaintiff's appeal
is whether the judgment entered thereon ts
warranted in any view of the evidence.
[2] The auditor found that at the conference between the parties on July 6, l!HS.
Handy, who then was president, treasurer.
and general manager or the W. H. Miner
Chocolate Company, told the plalntift' that
the stock was overissued, that the company
was heavlly indebted to him, and that the
stock wns of little value. At a conference
held tn August he refused to give the plaintiff a financial stn.tement; and although he
hnd complete knowledge of the affairs of the
company, he did not give the plaintiff the
information to which he was entitled as a
shareholder. But the difficulty with the
plaintiff's case Is that he was not misled by
the misrepresentations and concealments of
Handy. The auditor expressly finds:
"Mr. Bartnett acted as the attorney of l\lr.
::\liner a.nd confi<lential advisor throughout Mr.
:\liner's relations with the Miner Chocolate
Company. He had been conversant with the
affairs of the company since it started. He
did not believe the statements which Mr.
Handy made about the stock being void or being overissued and he did not believe the statements which l\Ir. Handy made, whatever they
may have been, thnt the company was in a bad
financial way. Ile was not misled by the state·
ments of l\Ir. Handy nor did he rely on them
• • • I find thnt l\Ir. Bartnett was well conversnnt with the entire situation, and knowing
all the fucts, except as I have stated, made
the I.Jest deal he could with l\Ir. Handy."
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These fl.ndlnp dispose of any clalm ba!:led
upon misrepresentations. Lilienthal v. Suffolk Brewing Co., 154 Mass. 18?1, 28 N. E. 151,
12 L. R. A. 821, 26 Am. St. Rep. 234 ; Harvey
v. Squire, 217 Mass. 411, 105 N. E. 355.
£3) It is a sufficient answer to the action
for failure to reissue the 250 shares ln the
name of the plalntlrr, that an injunction bad
been issued in December, 1917, In a suit in
equity brought by Handy against Miner and
others, restraining said chocolate company
from transferring stock which stood 1D the
name of William H. Miner; which Injunction had not been dissolved even at the time
ot the hearing before the auditor. It was
open to the plalnUrr to apply for a modification of that restraining order, and, if successful, to then pursue such further remedies
as might be appropriate. The judgment in
favor o! both dcf<'n<lants was warranted by
the evidence, and must be affirmed.
So ordered.
DOWNEY

v. LEVENSON.

(Supreme Judi!"ial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. 8, 1924.)
I. Evidence $=400(2}-0ral statements merged In written contract.
Previous talk between parties to contract
of sale of real e!!tate was ruer~ed in the written contract as fiMlly executed.
2. Vendor and purohaser e=>l43-Asslgnee of
co1traot to sell real estate entitled to main·
taln action to recover payment made.
That purchaser of land under contract examined the title before executing the agreement, and had pos1<ession of and examined a
lease before tbC> contract Will! entered into,
does not preclude hie asRignee from maintaining action to recover payment made because
of a defect in the title consistinc of renewal
privilege in lease.
3. Evidence cg:::,433 (I), 467 - Parol evidence
admla•lllle to establish waiver or mistake.
Parol evidence is admissible to establish
wainr or mistake.

4. Vendor and purchaser <8=134(1}, 334(5)Aaalgnee of purchaser could rescind because
of renewal clause In lease.
.\s~ignee of purchaser of real estate under contract had right t.o rely on a recital
that a lease expired on a certain date, and a
privilege in the lease of a year·s extension was
an additional incumbrance, which could hnve
been found to affect the value of the estate,
and warranted his recovery of deposit, though
the assignor knew before the ngr~mcnt was
executed of the additional incumbrance.
5. Evldeace 0=413-Evldence of knowledge of
uslgnor . Inadmissible against assignee, as
varying terms of written Instrument.
Evidence that purchaser of real estate un·
der contract knew that a leaRe contuiucd privilege of extension was not ndmis"iLle against
an ns~i;<nee of the pnrcbu.,er, when contrad
~For

.

recited that the lease would expire on a cer·
tain date, as its effPCt ViOuld .be to vary and
control the terJnll of the written instrument.

8. Vendor Hd purchaser $=>143-Knowledge
of lnoumbra1ce does not affeot right to co..
veyance In acoordance with a1re1ma1t.
If one enters into a written agreement for
the purchase of real estate free from in<:umbrnnces, and knows before he makes the
agreement that the estate is subject to a mort·
gage, lease, attachment, or other incumbrance,
such knowledge does not affect his right to a
conveyance in accordance with the agreement,
as the seller may cause the incumbrance to be
removed.
7. Trlal 4F>382-Court cannot rule aaalnst recovery, where evidence conflicting.
Where the eviden<'e was conflicting, the
judge could not properly rule that plaintiff was
not entitled to recovery.

8. Trial e=>386(4)-Rullaga assuming ,faata
contrary to flndlnga rightly denied.
Requests for rulings assuming facts contrary to findings of the judge were properly
refused.
Appeal from Municipal Court of Boston,
Appellate Division.
Action of contra<'t In the municipal court
ot Boston by Stanley W. C. Downey against
Henrv H. Levenson, to recover money paid
unde~ written contract for the purchase
and sale of real estate. There was a find·
Ing for plaintiff, the appellate division dlsmlss<'d a report, and defendant appeals. Or·
der dismissing report affirmed.
J. J. Kaplan, of Boston, for appellant.
S. Slgllman, of Boston, tor appellee.
CRORRY, J. This ls an action by the ven·
dee, under a written contract for the purchase and sale of real estate, to recover
$2,000 paid as a d eposit, on the ground that
the vendor was unahle to give a good title
in accordanee with the terms of the agreement. The record shows that the action
was tried twice In the municipal court of
the city ot Boston. At the first trial there
was a finding for the defendant. t:pon report the appellate division ordered a new
trial, and the de!ernlant appealed. At the
second trfal before another judge of the
court, he flied a report and found for the
plnintit'l'. Thereafter the 11pp<'llnte division
dlsmb·scu the report and the defendant appealed. The questions before us are (1)
whether the app<'!late cllvision rightly ordered a new trial after a tlndlug for the defendant at tlH! first trial, and ('.!) wh<>ther there
was any error at tl1e second trial.
ruder the agreement one· 8el igman was
named as the purchaser; he nftrrwnrds llS·
~lgned his interest therein to the pl:tintilf.
Tt;e contract, dated· June 2!), t::l:!O, proYided
among other things that the conYcynnee of

ot.b.er case" see snwe topk aud h.b:Y-:-.;uMIJl:.H 1n all
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question in the Hood lease, or that there was
any mutual mistake with reference thereto.
The recital 'in the agreement that the lease
was to expire January 1, 1921, ls explicit and
free from ambiguity, and the judge so ruled ;
it cannot be construed as referring to the or·
lgtnal term alone. The plaintiff had a right
to rely on the recital that it was tor one
year only; and, as the lessee had the prlvt·
legc ot Its extension for another year, It was
an additional incumbrance on the property
and could have been found to affect the value
of the estate although the tenant might not
exercise its option.
[&] The fact that the lease was shown to
Tbe deposit having been made as stipu- the plaintiff's assignor by the defendant
lated the pialntift declined to accept a deed prior to the execution of the agreement could
of the property, and brought this action to not properly have been found to be a waiver
recover the deposit because the term of the of the plaintU'f"s rights under the agree.
lease above referred to contained a privilege ·ment. Jarvis v. Buttrick, 1 Mete. 480. The
for the extension thereof of one more year; plaintllf had a right to rely upon the terms
it was not claimed that there was any defect of the agreement which could not be 'raried
In the title other than the renewal privilege or controlled by parol evidence. The circumln the lease above referred to.
f:tance that the plaintiff's assignor knew be[f, 21 At the first trial the judge made the fore the agreement was executed of the ad·
following dndlng:
ditlonal lncumbrance, due to the fact that
the lessee had the prlvllege ot an extension,
"I find as a fact that the lease herein re· by ltsel.f did not authorize the admission of
ferred to expired January 1, 1921, but contain·
ed the privilege of extension of one year at the evidence ot such knowledge, as its effect
same rate: and that this lense was exhibited would be to vary and control the terms of
by the defendant to the plaintiff's assignor pri· tile written Instrument. Spurr v. Andrew,
or to the execution of the agreement for the 6 Allen, 420, 422; Flynn v. Bourneuf, 143
snle of the property upon an alleged breach Mass. 277, 9 N. E. 650, 58 Am. Rep. 135.
on which the present suit is based."
[8] It one enters into a written agreement
for the purchase of real estate from another.
The judge gave the plaintiff's first request, free from lncumbrnnces, and knows before
which was In effect that the words in the he makes the agre<'ment that the estate ls
agreement -import "plainly and unambigu- subject to a mortgage, lease, attachment or
ously that the term of the lease to H. B. other lncumbrance, such knowledge does not
Hood Company did not extend beyond and aft'ect his right to a conveyance In accord·
n!ter January l, 1921." The plnintilI's other ance with the agreement as the seller mav
requests were d<'nied. Any previous tnlk cause the lncumbrance to be removed before
between the parties was merged in the writ· the time expires for the carrying out of the
ten contract as finally executed, and the find· contract.
The case of Marcus v. Clnrk, 185 Mass.
Ing of fact above recited ruakes It plain that
there was a breach of it on the part of the 409, 70 N. E. 433, cited by the defendant, is
defendant. The circumstances thnt Selig· distinguishable in its facts from those in the
man, the plaintitl"s assignor, examined the ense at bar. In thnt case It appeared that
title before executing the agreement, and the plaintiff not only knew of the incum·
that be had possession of and examined the brances when the contract was made, but was
lease before the contract was entered into do satisfied to take a conveyance subject to tl1P.m,
not preclude the plaintilI from maintaining nnd expcct<'d to do so, and did not raise any
this action.
objection thereto until the time for performT!Je plaintiff's fourth request for a ruling ance had expired, and was unable to pay the
that "umler the terms of said agreement and purchase price at the time agreed upon; In
the ai:signment thereof to the plaintiff, the the8e clrcum~t:rncel> tt was held that the
plaintiff was not bound to accept a de<'d of pll}intiff's ri;::ht to rely on the existC'nce of
the premises therein described if the term the lncumbrnnces as a'breach of the contract
of snid lease extended or might extend be· could be found to have been waived. The
yond and after January 1, 1921," should decision in Brewer v. Winchester, 2 Allen,
have been giYen.
3&9, has no application to the faC'tS In the
, (3, 4] It cannot be doubted thnt pnrol evl· present case.
dence is admissible to establish waiver or
There wus no evidence which would have
mistake, Leathe v. Ilullard, 8 Gray, 545; but warranted a finding that there was a mutual
there was no evidence before the trial judge mistake of the parties. The judge found,
sufficient to warrant a finding that the plain· nn<l the defendant contC'nds, that the plain·
t1lf or his as~iguor waived the provision In tiff's assignor knew of the provisions of the
the real estate was to be made on or before
September 1, ·1920: subject among other in·
cumbrances to a lease to H. B. Hood Company of a store on the premises "which lease
expires January 1, 1921." Tbe agreement
further provided that"If the party of the first part shall be unable
to give title or to make Conveyance as above
stipulated,. any payments made "under this
agreement shall be refunded, and all other
obligations of either party hereunto shall cease,
but the acceptance of a deed and possession by
the party of the second part shall be deemed
to be a full performance and diseharge here·
of."
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lease, and there. ls nothing to show that the
agreement was not drawn in the form meant
by the parties or that it was intended that
the incumbrance of .the lease was not to be
limited to Its original term. It follows that
the decision in Goode v. Riley, 153 Mass.
5-..~. 2S N. E. 228, ls lnapplicallle to the evldeuce in tlie case at bar. The incumbrance
of the privilege for an extension of the lease
was as matter of law sufficient to ent!Ue the
plaintilf to refuse performance. Upon the
subsidiary 1lndlngs and rulings of the judge
.
.
.
at the first trial .the plaintiff was entiUed to
recover.
The action of the appellate division In or·
dering a new trial was not error, and the defendant's motion that the court direct a find·
Ing in his favor could not properly have been
allowed.
We now proceed to consider whether there
was any error at the second trial. At that
trial certain requests for rulings presented
by the defendant were denied and a finding
was made for the plaintifl'. The judge also
made the following finding of fact:
"I find that neither the plaintilr nor hie aasignor knew of the option to extend the lease
another year till after the execution of the
agreement for sale; that lhe plaintilf was
ready, able and willing to perform his part
of the contract on September 1, and that the
defendant through his attorney, Michelman.,
before and on said first daJ' of September and
thereafter refused to give a deed as caned for
in the agreement, thereby relieving the plaintiff
from any obligation to make a technical tender
of money. I also find that there was no 'mistake' on the part of either part1 to the qreement."
[7, I] The defendant's tlrst request that on
the evidence the plaintltl' was not entitled to
recover was rightly denied. The evidence
was conflicting and the judge could not properly rule as requested. The second, and
ninth requests were properly refused as they
were erroneous In law. The third, fourth,
fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth were rightly
denied as the findings of the judge are contrary to the facts assumed in the requests.
As no error of law appears, the final order dismissing the report must be affirmed.
So ordered.

FORMAN et al. v. GADOUAS et al.
<Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Bristol. Jan. 3, 1924.)

r.

unless plainly wrong, and the court, o~ appeal, considers and decides the case on the
facts in the master's report without regard to
lnferenoes drawn by the' Judge.
2. Speclftc performance c3=8, 16, · 53-Matter
addressed to sound discretion of court; not
granted If result oppressive; unjust conduct
of plaintiff bars rellet.
Specific performance is not o matter of
strict and absolute right, but is a matter in
the sound d~scretion of the court and will 1?'ot
be gran~ed if the result would. be oppres?1ve
or unfair, even though there 1s no sufficient
ground for rescission, or if the plaintitl' has
been guilty of conduct savored with injustice
touchiug the transaction.
3. Speclfto performance ¢=16-lntereace that
enforcement would work unusual hardship
held not warranted.
Facta found by master in action for spe·
cific performance held. not to warrant an infer·
ence that it would work unusual hardship to·
order specific performance.
4. SpeoHlo performance $=>64 - Fair qreem.. ts ordinarily enforced.
Commonly specific performance of ordinary
fair agreements between competent parties to
convey land is required by chancery courts in
the absence of special circumstance11 renderiuc
it inequitable.

5. Frauda, statute of $::>118(1)-Two papen
held memorandum of sale of land suftlcltDt

to satisfy statute.

Two papers, one a memorandum "Sold the
property to M., 583 South Main St. & 18 cot·
tnge purchase price $24,000.00, $11,500 first
mortgnge and the balance to be paid $4,000 in
cash, $S.500 to be paid on installment to bring
the amount $24,000. Interest on balnnce at 6
per cont. clear of all incumbrances. Th~ in·
stnllments $00.00 per month,'' and a paper
"Received $100 deposit on the sale within 30
dnys," coru;tituted a memorandum sufficient to
satisfy G. L. c. 259, §§ 1, 2.
6. Frauds, statute of $:=118(2)-Two papen
signed by party to be charged to be read together to ascertain suftlclency under statute.
Tv.·o papers signed by party sought to be
charged are to be rend and treated together
in order to ascertain the true nature and legal sufficiency ot the memorandum for sale of
land under G. L. c. 259, §I 1, 2.

7. Fraun·, statute of cS=>ll5(4) -

Sufllclent
that memorandum signed by party to be
· charged and set forth his obligations.
Under G. L., c. 2:'>9, §§ l, 2, memorandum
for snle ot land need only be signed by the
party to be charged, and set forth the stipula·
tions to be performed by him, the other party
huving accepted the terms of the agreement.

Appeal Hd error 4=996-Revlew or ftndlags which are merely Inferences frvm mas- 8. Frauds, statute of e;=I03(2)-Acceptance
ter's report.
of terms of written agreement signed by one
party manifested by suit tor specific perfor111Findings which are merely inferences
anoe.
drawn from master's report, unaccompanied by
Under G. L. c. 259, §§ l, 2, acceptance of
evidence, do not stand on the same footing,
u findings made by a judge based on the hear- terms of agreement by party seeking to en•
ing of oral testimony, whkh are not reversed force agreement .to sell lund, signed only b7
c:=i'or other casea aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Ke1·Numbered Dli:esta and Indexea
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the other party, ls IJllfficlently manifest from fendant, whkh they did and notified him
bringing of action for specific performance.
that they desired to purchase it. Markell
9. Frauds, statute of @=108(4) - Plalntlff'a then a.gain saw Mrs. Go.douo.s and said to
agreements constituting consideration need her that the plafnttlfs were desirous of purchasing the property for $24,000, of which
not be stated In writing.
Omission from memorandum of sale of land the sum of $11,500, the amount of an existof agreement that payment of balance of pur- ing ftret mortgnge to a savings. bank, was
chase price was to be secured by a mortgage to be assumed by the plaintlfl's, and they
given by the plaintiffs does not prevent plain- were to pay $4,000 in cash and give her a
tiffs from obtaining specific performance, as the second mortgage for the balance of the purconsideration mny be shown by parol.
chnse price. $8.500, to be paid by install·
10. Speolflo performance $::=>32(3)-Mutuallty ments of $50 monthly, and with interest on
of obllgatlon as essential to enforcement of the principal at six (6) per cent. per annum.
contract.
l\frs. Gadouas verbally accepted the ofl'er and
The general principle that equity refuses requested Markell to notify the plalntlfr's to
specific performance where there is no mutual- call P.arly O:Q the following morning.
ity of obligation is not npplicnble to contracts
The two plaintiffs accordlna:Iy went to
unenforcenble against plaintiff under the stat- the house of the dc>fendo.nt Gndouas on Noute of frnmls where defonclant bas bound him- vember 18, 1919, and she then and there
self by a Rufficient mernornndum; the bringing
or the suit by the plsintiff being proof of. his signed a paper of the following tenor:
assent to the agreement and establishing mu"Sold the property to Morris & Henry J.
tuulity.
Forman 5S3 So. l\Iain St. & 18 cottage purl I. Specific performance c!J=2o-Rlght to re• chase price $24,000.00 $11.500 fiI"St mortgage
nde and the balance to be paid $4.000.00 In cash
quire trustee to convey property a
I' $8.500 to be paid on installment to bring the
agreement wl~ beneficiary.
' amount $24.000. lntere~t on btllance at 6 per
Where cestm que tru~~ und~r a trust d«:ed cent. clenr of all incumbranees. The installhad ahsolute and unquuhhed right to require ments $50.00 per month."
the trustee to convey the property to her
•
nominee, free from nil trusts. lllld to pay to
At the snme time one hundred dollars In
her the proceeds, a bill was maintainable money was paid to her by the ·plnintifl's and
against both the trustee and the cestui que she signed this:
trust for specific performance of llll agreement.
"Received $100 deposit on tbe sale within 30
to Hell by the eestui que trust alone.
days.""
Appeal from Superior Court, Bristol
The title to the real estate stood In the
County; Hugo A. Dubuque, Judge.
name of the other defendant, Arthur F. JanSult in equity by Moses Forman and an- son, the brother of Mrs. Gadouas, as trustee
oth("r against Ida Gndonns and anoth<'r, to for her on the trust (amongst othel's not
compel sp<'<'iflc performance of an agreement material to the issues here raised) at her
for the convl'yance of land. From a de- request to sell and convey the Rame free
cree dismi~sing the bill, plaintiffs appeal. from the trugt and to pay the proceeds to
Reversl'<l, with directions to enter deeree her. The defendant Janson did not sign
the agr~'rnent, di~npproved of the sale as
orderin~ conveyanee.
soon as he lenrned of the agreement, and
~. Yumins. R. Coult, Jr., and C. P. Ryan,
was tmwllllng to join In the conveyance.
all of Full Rivl'r, fur appdlants.
He returned the one hnndred dollars to the
D. R. Hadovsky and II. W. Radovsky, plaintiffs In the l11tter part of December,
both of Full Hirer, for apvcllees.
1919. whlrb they scnt bnck.
The plnlntifl's on the 18th of N'ovember and
RlJ'GG, C. J. 'fhis is a suit in equity to tor thirty dn~·s or morE' ther!'nfter were able
compel the specific performance of an ai,'Tee- to ohtn In the neeessary amount of cash and
rneut for the conveyance of land. The case othf>rwise were rPncly, willing and ahle to
"·ns referred to a ma~ter, upon whose re- fulfill the tPrms of the purehnse set out In
port it wus heard and decided by a judge of the mPmornndum and In the oral agr<>ement
the impcricr court. A dl•cree was entered by giving a mortirni;e to secnre $8.500 p!trt
confirming the m~1stl'r"s report and dismiss- of the purchn!"e price. The dt'fon<lnnts have
ing the hill. The plainti:"f"s appeal brings refnsr"<l to make conveyance of the land to
the case here.
the pluintl!fs.
The mnster found that the defendant
The judge states In his "Flrnling"s and DeGadouns had said to a broker named ~Iarkell cision" thatthat her property was for snle for ti.le sum
"There is no speci:1l equity which requires
of $:.?4,000, without m1y commission or brothe performnn~e of the contrnct; on the othkerni.;e to be paid by her, or for $24.500, er hnnd I find thnt it wonlil be unrensonnble
sho11ld she have to pny the broker·s commis- 'OD<l or11r,,..~ive for the dcfenrlnnt to be eomsion.
Mnrkell 11ccordin:;:ly requPskd the pellPd to pnrt with her h(>tne nnd only meana
plaintiff's to look at the property of the de- of income under a rontrnct improvirlently, un¢;::;>For other cases seo same topic and KEY-NUMDER In all Key-Numbered Dlgesta and IndCXe8
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conscionably and hasti17 made, when ehe, a
married woman living apart from her busband,
acted without independent advice. She repudiated the transaction and olfered to return
the d-?posit aa soon as she realized the effect
of the same. I find that the plaintiffs only
eought to bu1 this piece of yaJuable property,
which admittedlJ has great prospective value,
for an inadequate consideration, taking undue advantage of the defendant for speculatiYe
purposee only."
[1] These findings were merely inferences
drawn from the master's report. No evidence accompanied the report. Such findings do not stand on the same footing as
do ftndings made by a judge based on the
bearing of oral testimony which ere not
reversed unless plulnly wrong. Lindsey v.
Bird, 193 Mnss. 200, 79 N. E. 263; Martell
v. Dorey, 235 Mass. 35, 40, 126 N. E. 354;
Cook v. Mosher, 243 Mess. 149; 153, 137
N. E. 299. Where the facts are ln a master's
report, this court on appeal considers and .
.deddes the case on these fa<"ts (which commonly must be accepted es true) and their
proper Inferences without regard to the inferences drawn by the judge: Glover v.
Waltham Laundry Co., 235 !\Jass. 330, 334,
127 N. E. 420, and cases there collected;
Curran v. :Magee, 244 Mess. l, 5, 138 N. E. 1.
The facts found by the master do not warrant the inferences that It would be "unreasonnble and opprE'Sslve" to re<.1uire the defendant Gadouas to carry out the contract,
that the property has great prospective value, that the consideration to be paid was
inadequate, or that undue advantage was
taken of the defendant Gadouas by the plalntld's. Those matters were put ln Issue by
the defendants' answer. The master failed
to find that any one of these a verments was
a fnct. It Is found that the brother of the
defendant Gndouas disapproved the sale on
SJ!vcral grounds as soon as he was Informed
of it. The muster does not llnd that those
grounds were sound ln truth. For aui:-ht
that appears in the mn~ter's report, the
price may represent the full vnlue of the
property; the defendant Gadouas, who was
fifty-one years of age, mny be a competent
business woman quite able to care for her
own ·interests; she may not have been overreached in any particular or to any degree,
and the bargain may have been a !air one
and the property may have no speculative or
prospectively increasing value.
[2. 3] Specific performance ls not a mntter
·of strict and absolute right. A petition
therefor ls addressed to the sound di~crction
of the court. It will not be grnntcd It the
J'e81Jlt would be oppressive or unfair even
thongh there ls no sufficient ground for relclssion of the agreemE'nt or If the plalntlf!
has been guilty of conduct savored with Injustice touching the transaction. Bunnghun
"· Malaney, 200 Mass. 40, 85 N. E. S:l9. 19
L. R. A. (N. S.) 871, 128 Am. St. Rep. 378;

Richardson Shoe Machinery Co. v. Essex
Machine Co., 207 Mass. 219, 225, 93 N. E.
650; People's Express, Inc., v. Quinn, 23!'>
Mass. 156, 126 N. E. 423. The case at bar
Is plainly distinguishable from cases ot that
kind. No facts are set forth in the master's
report which warrant the inference thnt
It would work unusual hardship to order
specific performance of the contract. Nfckerson v. Bridges, 216 Mase. 416, 103 N. E.
939.
[4] The master's report is utterly lacking
In any findings of ~act or statements or evidence which warrant an inference that on
general equitable principles specific performance OUf!'ht not to be decreed. In this aspect
the case at bar Is the ordinary one or a fair
n11eemE'nt bf.tween competent parties to convey land. Commonly spectftc performance of
such agreements is required by chancery
courts in the absence of special clrcnmstances rendering it inequitable. Staples v. Mullen, 196 Mass. 182, 81 N. E. 877: Noyes v.
Bragg, 220 Ma!!l!. 106. 109, 107 N. E. 669;
'Morse v. Strober, 238 MBRs. 223, 123 N. E.
780; Dennett v. Norwood Housing Assoclatlon, Inc., 241 Mass. 516, 135 N. E. 866.
4
[5] The papers signed by the defendant
Mrs. Gndouas end already quoted constltu'ted a memornndum sufficient to satisfy the
statute of frauds. It fa provided by G. L. c.
259, t 1, that"No action shall be brought • • • Fourth.
upon contract for the sale o.f lands. • • •
Unless the • • • contract or agreement npon which such action Is brought, or some
memorandum or note thereof, ie in writing and
signed by the party to be charged therewith.

a

•

•

• n

Manifestly the pp per signed by the defendant Mrs. Gadouas was not· a full contract
or ugree.ment. Therefore the principles of
law relati'l"e to the construction and variations of such instruments have no relevancy
to the case at bar. The pnpcr signed by the
defendant Mrs. Gadouas, who Is the party
to be char;::ed, wus a m!'moranduw of the
agreement and ls to be governed bY the principles- applicnhle thereto under the statute
of frauds. It further Is pro\·ldt.'<l by G. L.
c. 259, § 2, that"The consideration of such • • • contract or agreement need not be set forth or
expressed in the writing signed by the party to
be charl{ed therewith, but may be proved by
any legal evidence."
[6] The two papers hitherto quoted and
signed by the ddeudant Gadouas are to
be read and trented to~ether In order to ascertain the true nature and legal sufficiency
or the memorandum. Nickerson v. Weld, 204
Mass. 346, 354--357, 90 N. E. 589; Harvey v.
Bross, 216 Mass. 57, 104 N. E. 350; Schmoll
Flis & Co., Inc., v. Wheeler, 242 Mass. 464,
469, 136 N. E . 16-1.
[7, 8] The two papers signed by the de-
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fendant Mrs. Gadouas set forth with accuracy every obligation to .be performed by her.
Confessedly the description ot the land to
be conveyed was sutflcient. The quality of
t.he title was specified. The time of performance was stated. The price was set forth
with details as to cash and first mortgage
and as to the balance In respect to its
amount, times of payment and interest. The
only element omitted was that the payment
of that balance was to be secured by a sec·
ond mortgage to be given by the plaintit!s.
That, however, was to be el;ecutcd by the
plaintiffs, who are seeking to compel the
defendant Mrs. Gadouns to perform her part
of the agreement ·and who are willing to
perform every obligation resting on them.
It ls not essential that the memorandum be
si~ned by bQth parties to the agreement but
only by the party to be charged. It ls
enough it a sutflcient memorandum is signed
by the party to be- charged setting forth all
stipulations to be performed by l,lim, and
that the other party has assented to or accepted the terms of the agreement. That he
thus accepted and assented is sufficiently
manifest from bringing his action. Dresel
'1. Jordan, 104 :\lass. 407, 412.
[9] The omission from the memorandum
signed by the defendant l\Irs. Gndouas of the
part of the agreement that payment of the
balance of the purchase price was to be
secured by a mortgage given by the plaintiffs
does not prevent the plaintiffs from obtain·
ing, nor shield the defendant Mrs. Gndouas
from making, specific performance of the
contract. The giving of that mo~age serorlty was a part of the consideration to be
paid by the plalnti!Ts and may be shown by
parol in a suit against the defendant l\lrll.
Gadouns. The case upon this point iS' governed by numerous authorities from which
in principle It Is Indistinguishable. Packnrd
v. Richardson, 17 Mass. 122, 9 Am. :Dec. 123;
Hayes v. Jackson, 159 Mass, 451, 34 N. E.
683; Wbite v. Dahlquist. 179 Mass. 427, 60
N. E. 791; Desmarais v. Taft, 210 Mass. 500,
97 N. E. 96. It Is precisely within the authority of Park v. Johnson, 4 Allen, 2fJ!>.
There is nothln!! Inconsistent with this
conclusion In Bogi,:!ian v. Booklovers' Library. 193 Mass. 444, 79 N. E. 769, or in
Pearlstein v. Novltch. 2:19 Mass. 228, 131 N.
E . 853. In the former of these two cases
the atte>mpt was to secure performnnce by
the defendant of an acth·e obli~atlon not
stated ln the memorandum, and in the latter the attempt was to vary the terms of a.
formal contract signed by both parties. The
authority of Grace v. Dennison, 114 l\lass.
16. on this point was greatly shaken If not
overruled by Hayes v••Jackson, 159 Mass.
451, 453. In Morton v. Deane, 13 Mete. 3S5,
and Riley v. Farnsworth, 116 Mass. 223,
essential terms of the sale apart from the
consideration were omitted. In Elliot v.
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Barrett, 144 Hass. 256, 10 N. E. 820, there
was no sufficient m~orandum for at least
two independent reasons. Other cases relied
on by the defendant Mrs. Gadouas, Howe v.
Walker, 4 Gray, 318, Ashcroft v. Butterworth, 136 Mass. 511, and White v. 'Bigelow,
154 Mass. 593, 28 N. E. 904, are too clearly
different from the case at bar to merit dis·
cuss ion.
[10] The general principle undouhtcdly is
that equity refuses specific performancP. of
contracts where there is no mutunlity of
obligation. Putnam v. Grace, 161 Mass. 237,
247, 137 N. E. 166; Boston & Worcester 8t.
Ry. Co. v. Rose, 1!)4 Mass. 142, 149, 80 N. E.
498. But that principle ls not applicable
to contracts unenforceable against the plaintltr under the statute of frauds ln suits for
s~lfic performance agalnst a defendant
who has bound himself by signing a memorandum sufficient under that statute. Th~
brlnginr of the suit by the plaintiff Is proof
ot his assent to tlrn agreement and establishes mutuality. There ls thus a mutual
contract, although the proof as to the defendant ls exvressed by signature to a writing, while that as to the plaintiff rests
on oral evidence and on the admissions of
his bill. This proposition is well settled.
Old Colony Railroad v. Ernns, 6 Gray, 25, .
3.°3, 66 Am. Dec. 394 ; Dresel v. Jordan, 104
Mass. 407; Slater v. Smith, 117 Mass. 96;
:Xkkerson v. Bridges, 216 Mass. 416, 421, 103
N. E. 939; Record v. Littlefield, 218 .Mass.
483, 485, 106 N. E. 142; Cashman v. Dean,
226 Mass. 198, 202, 115 N. E. 5i4 : Fry on
Specific Performanre (5th Ed.) Sf 470, 471.
[11) The bill may be maintained against
both the defendants.. Mrs. Gadouas under
the trust deed has an absolute and unqualified right to require the trustee to convey
the property to her nominee free from all
trusts and to pay to her the proceeds. It
is equally the absolute and unqualified duty
of Mr. Janson to make conveyance. The
obligation of Mrs. Gndouas under her agreement Is such that equity will require the
2om·eyance to be made.
Equity under these conditions will compel each· defendant to perform his plain
legal duty. Kuhn v. Eppstelu, 219 Ill. 154.
76 N. E. 145, 2 L. R . .A. (N. S.) 884; .McDonald v. Yungbluth (C. C.) 46 Fed. 836; Shreck
v. Pierce, 3 Iowa, 350; Sayre v. Lemberger,
92 N. J . Eq. 373, 112 AU. 490, revert<ed on
another ground in 92 N. J. Eq. 656, 114 Atl.
4;H. See Fry on Specific Performance (5th
Ed.) p. 431, I 878.
The final decree must be reversed. .An
interlocutory decree may be entered conf!rm·
Ing the master's report. A final decree is
to be entered ordering the conveyance to be
mnde in accordance with the agreement.
The details of the decree and the matter of
costs are to be fixed In the superior court.
Ordered accordingly.
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CHURCH v. BROWN.
(Supreme Judicial Court of l\lassnebnsetta.
Sn1folk. Jan. 7, 1924.)

CROSBY, J. [f, 2] This la a bill for an
accounting. The case was partially heard by
1. Appeal ud error c=894(1)-Fladlnt of a judge of the superior court and, before the
•uter ooaolHlve wbere evidence Hreported. heariug wa& comJlleted, referred by him to a
Where the evidence before the master ta master, who has tiled a report. The evidence
not reported, bi8 findinas are condueive.
taken before the judge and found on pages
8 to 38, both inclusive, la not properly a part
2. Appeal and error 4!=522(1)-Evldenoe tak· of the record and should not llave been em" before Jadge In cue afterwards referred bodied therein. As the evidence before the
to Master Ht pvt of record.
master ls not reported, his 11Ddinga are conWbere, after a cBle was partially heard by I elusive. An iuterlocutory decree ha be
a judge of the enperior court, it was referred
r
s
en
to a master, . the evidence taken before the ente ed co?fi~m!ng the report and overrulJudce MU not properly a part of the record on ing the pla1nt11I s exceptions; and a final deappeal.
cree has been - entered dismissing the bill.
3. Anny aad eavy C=34-8oldlen' aid Sall· _No exhibits are referred to in the report or
era' Clvll Relief Aot beld eot to renller mo~ made a part of the re<."Ord.
taa• sale lavalld.
The bill alleges that the Parties entered inSoldiere' and Sailoff' Cil'il Relief Act, I to a joint ente.rprise in equal shares to pur·
302(3), beiDc u. S. Comp. St. 1918, u. s. chase, and In pursuance thereof did purchase,
Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1919, I 307814ff, did not certain real estate for $30,000 and certain
prevent or make invalid a mortgage foreclosure adjustments, and paid for the same by giving
we, when the person in militnry service knew a mortgage to the Randolph Savings Bunk for
of it and made no objection thereto.
$24,000 and the balance in cash; that by
4. A"eal ud error 4'=870(2)-Appellut, oa agreement between the pitrtles the cash was
.,,... from ftaal decree, may argue faots raised by a second mortgage of $4,000 and
that the defendant contributed toward the
fouad did 1ot warrant decree.
On appeal from final decree in suit for an balance $2,358.25 and that the plaintilf conaccounting, it is open to appcllBDt to argue tributed thereto $1,:!93.85; that out of the
from the facts found by the master thnt appel- rents which were to ue collected by the delee ia not entitled to prevail, though there was fendant she received $532.20, thereby reducing
an interloeutory deCTee confirming report of her contribution to equal that of the plaiuti..lf;
master and overruling appellant's exception, that it was agre~d that after payment of the
and evidence before the master is not reported.
$532.20 to the defendant, all net profits were
5. Jolat adventures 4!=4( I )-One guilty of to be di\'ided equally between the parties;
fraad In ptoourlng agreement not entitled to that the plaintiff was in the military service
aacoantlng.
of the United States from September, 1917,
One who induced another to enter into an until December 20, 1918. The bill further al1greement for the purehnse of property for leges in substance that the defendant. with
reeale and division of profits by misrepre~en· the intention of cheating the plalnti..lf while
tation and fraud with reference to the pur- In the military service, secretly purchas«!d the
chase price BDd other matters, and paid nothing toward the purchase price, and did not pay second mortgnge and note, caused the snme
Ill)' part of money advanced by the other to to be ass igned to a relative for the purpose
carry the transaction. and ne,·er intended to of concealment, caused the mortgage to be
make an1 payments in accordance with his foreclosed in the name of tile relati>e, and
agreement, was not entitled to an accounting ' sold to her under the power of sale, and that
on sale of the property by the other; it ap- later tile relative con>eyed tile property to the
puring that be etood in a relation of trust and defendant. Tbe l>lll also alleges that the decontldcnce to the other and that he was trusted fendant has entered into au agreement to sell
Implicitly.
the property !or $32,500 In· cash. The bill
8. Equity C=65(1)-He who aakll equity must seeks an accounting for the proceeds of the
lie free from unconscionable conduct.
sale and for income from the property receivA part7 who &11ks relief in equity must be ed by the defendant.
me from unconscionable conduct on his part;
Tbe muster found that lu September, 1917,
that ie, be mWJt come into court with clean the pluintilf was a real estate broker; that
laanda.
during thut month he first met the defend·
•
ant; that she told him she desired to find
Appeal trom Superior Court, Sulfolk Couu- some Investments ; that he had several talks
t7; Sanderson, Judge.
with her respecting the property above reBm for an accounting by David B. Church terred to and finully told her it coulcl be puragainst Eliza J. Brown. From Interlocutory chased for $:JO,OOO, although he had preand ftnal decrees In favor of defendant, plain- viously stated to her that a much larger
tUr appeals. Aftlrmed.
•
price was asked; that it was agreed they
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would buy the property on equal shares and the reason the defendant purchased and caus.
share equally in the profits at the price of ed to be held for her benefit the second mort$30,000, it being stated by the plaintiff that gage was that the mortgage required the paythe bank would take first mortgages of $24,· ment of 12 per cent. for an ~tension, and al·
000, a second mortgage could be secured of so rec1ulred the defendant to pay the cash
$4.000, and that the balance of the purchase advanced for the plaintiff's benefit on account
price, together with certain adjustments, was of the purchase of the property. The second
to be paid In cash equally by the parties.
mortgage was not paid at :maturity and on or
The master also found that the plaintUr, about November 30, 1918, the defendant eomwhen be mnde the agreement with the de· menced foreclosure proceedings. Notice of the
fendnnt, knew that the property could be sale was given to Mi:;s Yo\llitt and to the plain·
bought for $28,000; that be secured an agree- tiff. The latter St'<!ured i:;everal poetponement9
ment from the bunk to sell for that price and of the sale upon the promise to pay his share
caused the agreement to be made to one Lib· of the deficit In the purchase price and carryby, bis brotber-ln-law and office associate; lng charges and agreed that he would make
that the plain till' did not tell the defendant no objection to the sale 1f such payments were
that Libby ,.,·as to be a party- to the transac- not made.
tlon, but led her to believe that it was to be
The master found that the plaintiff failed
purchased directly from the bank for $30,000, to pay or offered to pay anything upon bis
and that the defendant relied upon the state- share of the purchase price and deficit, alments of the plalntltr and believed that he though he had full knowledge of the same
was acting in good faith tn his representa- and that the defendant was In possession of
tions to her; that as a part of the same trans- the property and was endeavoring to sell It;
action Libby, at the direction of the plaintlll', and that the sale was made January 15, 1919
conveyed the property to Eliza J. Montgom- and tiUe was taken by the defendant; there·
ery, mother of the defendant, and to the plain- after, on or about July 12, 19:.!0, she sold the
titr as tenants ln common of an undivided property to one Rowe for $32,500.
one-half Interest subject to the two mortgagThe master has stated in detail the account
es; that Mrs. Montgomery soon after con- between the parties and found that the total
veyed her Interest to the defendant for whose amount for which the defendant ls account·
able tf the bill can be maintained is $2,008.33,
1 benefit she held it; that at •the time of the
transaction it appeared that certain deduc- and that if the plalntilf ls not precluded aa
tions were made out of the amount reall7.ed :matter of law from recovery he 1a entlUed
on the second mortgage and that there was to receive one-half of that sum.
not sufficient money to pay the bank the full
[3] The contention of the plalntilf that the
price as represented by the plalntltr and the foreclosure sale under the second mortgage,
defendant was obliged to pay the bunk such made within three months after the period
balanee; that she also paid certain adjust- of his military service expired ls Invalid, canments due the bank, and certain other ex- not be sustained. The provisions of the Solpenses which the plalntlt! had told her were dlers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act, U. S. St.
to come out of the purchase price.
1918, c. 20, s. 302, cl. 3 (U. S. Comp. St. 1918,
Th~ master further found that the defend- u. S. Comp. St. .Ann. Supp. 1919, f 8()78J41f)
ant paid in cash at the direction ot the plain- did not prevent or make invalid such a sale
t'itr, on account of the purchiise price. expens- when, as the master found, the plalnttll' knew
es and adjustments, the sum of $2,358.25 and of It and made no objection thereto. It is
that the plaintiff paid nothing on account of a necessary Inference from the finding that
such price, expenses or mortg"nges; that the he expressly assented to it.
plalntift' told the defendant that he would ' Nearly all of the exceptions are based upon
not claim a commission but would pay one- the contention that the master's findings are
half of the amount required above the mort- unwarranted by the evidence, but as It ls
gages.
not reported, they must stand. It follows
It also appears 'that shortly before the plnln- that the Interlocutory decree overruling the
titr enterc'<l the military scr\'fce, he conveyed exceptions was properly entered.
his intl' rest In the property to Jane C. Youatt.
(4) On the appeal from the final decree, It
his wife's sister, to bold the same for the ' Is open to the plaintift' to argue from the
benefit of his wife und also to protect It from fucts found by the master that the defendant
certain creditors; that at the same time Miss Is not entitled to prevail. l!'reucb v. Peters,
Yountt executed a deed of the property to li7 Mass. 5G8, 50 N. E. 449; Lyons v. Elston,
him which w11s not recorded until just before 211 !\fuss. 478, 98 N. E. 93; Fay v. Corbett,
bis discharge on Decl·mber 17, 1018.
2:;3 Mass. 403, 410, 124 N. E. 73.
The waster also found that al.Jout October
[6] It Is pl11in trom the findlni;s of the mas15, l!HS, the defendant procured an assign- ter that the plaintiff Induced the defendant to
ment of the seeond mort:.:age to her niece, enter Into the agreement for the purchase of
Mal.Jel F. llobl.Jins, who held it for the bene- the property by reason of his mlsrepresentafit of the defeudant, and that the latter paid tlons and fraud, not only with reference to
the consideration amounting to $:!,800; that the purchase price, but ln connection with
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other matters relating to the transaction; tion is that her husband la liable for s~ch medi·
that he paid nothing toward the purchase cal services nnd the wrongdoer is liable to him.
price of the property, nor did he pay any part 3. Appeal a.ad error 4t=231 (2)-0bjeotlon to
ot the money advanced by the defendant to evidence should state laadmlsslbillty under
carry it ; and it ls a rational inference from
declaration.
the findings that he never intended to make
Defendant, in order to rely on exception to
any of said payments 1n accordance with his evidence because inadmissible under the decagreement.
larntion, should have called the judge's at·
[8] The finding that the defendant relied on . tention specifically to the state ot the plendthe plaintitr's statements and believed that ings, nnd he could not afterwards be heard in
he was acting in good faith in his representa- support of an exception on this ground.
tlons to her, together with the findings of 4. Damages ¢:::::>148-lnjured wife cannot prove
fraud and deception practiced by the plain·
medical services, In absence of proper pleadtifl', preclude him from maintaining the bill.
Ing.
He stood In a relation of trust and confidence
In an action b:r a wife for personal injuries
to the defendant. She apparently trusted him suff'ered b~fore he; marriage. she mnr not
implicitly and believed thut he would faith· prov~ med~cal services reudered he~ after her
marriage, in the nbsence of allegation in decfully carry out the enterprise in which they Iarntion that she bound her own estate to pay
had mutually agreed to engage, and would for· such services or suffered &pedal damnges
not violate the fiduciary obligations which he because thereof. '
ow;d to her for his own profit and advan- 5. WltHesea ¢:::::>S4S( 1)-Charge of oommlstage to her detriment. A pnrty who seeks
aloa of orlme and aoqulttal laadmlsalble
relief in equity must be free from unconsdonfor lmpeachmeat.
able conduct on his own part .• The salutary
A witness could not be discredited by asking
rule of law that one who seeks the aid of a him if he was chnrged with the commission of
court of equity must come with clenn hands 11 crime and acquitted.
is applicable to the case at bar. The false
representations and deception practiced up- 6. Wltnessea ~70( I )-Charge ult aoqulttaJ
.
of orlme, In proaecutloa wherela MfHdant
on the defendant, being necessnr1ly related to
testified for wltnen aot admlaalble to allow
the matter for which the plaintiff seeks rebias.
'
liet, ls a bar to the maintenance of the bill.
In a personal injury action, a witness could
Lawton v. Estes, 167 Mass. 181, 45 N. E. 90, not be discredited by ns'king him It he was
57 Am. St. lleP. 450; Sawyer v. Cook, 188 cliarged with the commission of a crime nnd
Mass. 163, 169, 74 N. E. 356; Downey v. acquitted, on the theory that becnuae, in ench
Charles S. Gove Co., 201 Mass. 251, 87 N. E. prosecution, defendant wae a witness in his fa597, 131 Am. St. Rep. 398; Wilson v. Jackson, vor, witnees was biased in defendnnt'a fnvor.
2M Mass. 432, 446, 90 N. E. 866; Hawkes v. 7. Wltaeues $=331Y2 -Evldence u to llaLackey, 207 Mass. 424, 432, 433, 93 N. E. 828;
blllty lasuruce held laadmlaslble on qu•tlon of defendaitt's credibility, In suit for lnVerne v. Shute, 232 Mass. 397, 122 N. E. 315;
Jurl" by automobllL
Manufacturers' National Bank v. Simon
In an action for personal injuries by one
Manufacturing Co., 233 Mass. 85, 123 N. E.
340; Howe v. Chmiellnskl, 237 Mass. ~2, struck by automobile, wherein plaintilf'e witneBB testified that defendant admitted the au130N. E. 56.
thority of the driver of the automobile, and
Decree affirmed.
defendant denied that he made any ~uch admis·
sion, testimony thnt he wns insured and admit·
ted that fact, and complained that the insurance company refused to take care of him, iheld
BRAUN v. BELL.
not admissible as a1fecting defendant's credi(Supreme Judicial Court of l\.fRssnchusette. bility.
Suff'olk. Jan. 14, 1924.)
Exceptions from Superior Court. Sutrolk
I. MaalelJal aorperatlona ¢::::>706(6, 7)-Neo- County; Robert F. Raymond, Judge.
llgence of pedeatrlan and automobile driver
Action of tort by Sarah G. Brn 1m a;.mlnst
beld ~r Jary.
In an action for Injuries to pedestrian, Henry lJ. Bell for personal injuri~ received
ltruck b:r automobile while standing in 11treet when struck by defendant's automoblle. Ver·
to board approaching 1treet car, held., thnt diet for plalntilr for $4,300, ·and defendaut
plainturs due care nnd driver's negligence were brings e.'\'.ceptlons. Exceptions sustained.
for the jnr:r.
F. R. !\lullln and P. F. Spain, both of Bos2. Hallantl aall wlf• e::-48-Wlfe may bln41 ton, for plalntllr.
·
••• ntate to pay for medlcal services and
J. F. Cavanagh, of Boston, for defendant.
noover la Ptr'MHI lajury action.
A wife may bind her own estate to pay
CARROLT,, J. The plalntitl' was struck
for medical services rendered, and ":hen prop·
nd injured b an automobile of the defenderly pleaded she may recover for this expense a
.
Y
1
fn
action by her for personal injuries suf- J ant, while standing on a public h i;hwny in
fered before her marringe, though the pre 8 ump· Boston, nenr the Inbound ear rail, waiting
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for an electric car. ,The accident happened
about 5 o'clock on the morning of January 2,
1921. The plaintiff testified that she was
on her way to her place of business; that
when she left the curbstone, the electric car
she was about to enter was nearly three car
lengths away; that atter crossing portion
of the highway she stood about 2 feet from
the car rail "opposite the stop"; that when
the electric car was about one length from
her the defendant's automobile came from
the rear of the car, passing to the right at the
rate of 25 miles .an hour, and struck her.
The conductor of the electric car testltled
that the automobile was following the car
on the inbound track; that It swerved to the
right ·and passed him at the rate of 25 miles
nn hour; and that he heard no signal from
the automobile.
[1] The plaintHr's due care was for the
jury to decide on all the evidence. When she
crossed the street she looked "up and down
Harvard street." There were lights on the
street, one at each side of the stopping pince;
"there were no vehicles on the street ;" and
as she was waiting for the car the automobile suddenly turned from the rear of the
electric car, and, moving at the rate of :.!:>
miles an hour, struck her. She stated that
..·the lights blinded me so I couldn't do anything," referring to the lights on the autom<>blle. The driver of the automobile could
have seen the plaintiff, and by the use of
proper caution avoided her. His negligence
was properly submitted to the jury. '!'here
was evidence of the defendant's admissions
tending to show that the operator of the automobile was his agent, and engaged in his
business.
[2-4) The plaintiff was married January
26, 1921. She was allowed to introduce evid!'nce, subject to the exception of the defendant, that she had paid to doctors and
to an osteopath the sum of $9!. For medical
services rendered to the plaintiff after her
marriage the husband was presumed to be liable. and for this expense the wrongdoer was
liable to him, Driscoll v. Gaffey, 207 Mass.
102, 108, 92 N. E. 1010; but the wife may
bind her own estate to pay for medical serviC('S rendered her, and when properly pleaded she may recover for this expense in nn
action for personal injuries. See Baldwin
v. Western Railroad, 4 Gray, 333; Charron
v. Duy, 228 Mass. 305, 117 N. li1. 347; Sherry v. Littlefield, 232 Mass. 220, 122 N. E.
300. It does not appear that the plaintiff
in ber declaration alleged that she suffered
any special darunges because of these expenses. If tWs fact had been called to the
attention of the judge it would have been
error to admit the evidence; but the defendant, in order to rely on tbjs exception to the
evidence because inadmissible under the declaration, should have called the judge's attention specifically to the state of the plead-

a

ings ; otherwise he could not be heard afterwards in support of an exception on this
ground. Noyes v. Caldwell. 216 Mass. 525,
527, 104 N. E. 495.
[&, 8) An employee of the defendant, a witness called by him on cross-examination, testified that after the accident he had taken
an automobile from the defendant's garage,
"as a result of wWch there was some
trouble." The witness was then asked.
against the defendant's exception, if he was
arrested because of this. He answered, "No."
He admitted, however, that he had been summoned to court, and was acquitted of the
charge; that the defendant was one of his
witnesses, but was not "instrumental in having lenient disposition of the matter made
for [him]." The witness could not be discredited by asking him if he was charged
with the commission of a crime and acquitted. See Commonwealth v. Homer, 235 Mass.
526, 127 N. E. 517. The plaintiff contends
that this evidence was admissible t.o show
that the witness was biased in the defendant's favor because of the assistance given
him by the defendant at the time he was on
trial for the offense. This contention is
fundamentally unsound. The evidence was
not admissible and was harmful to the d&fendant. This exception is sustained.
[7] Francis J. Murray, a ·witness for the
plaintiff, testi.fled that the defendant called
at his office. In relating the conversation
between them the witness was instructed to
omit certain parts of the conversation.. He
testified that the defendant said he was the
owner of the automobile, that Pollock, who.
was driving the car when the plaintiff was
injured, was directed by Johnson, the -manager of the defendant's garage, to carry a
passenger to a lunch room; that Johnson had
authority to engage Pollock for this purpose.
The defendant testified that in the conversation with Murray be admitted that the automobile involved in the accldent belonged
to him, and"I told him that she [the plaintiff] had an attorney; thnt • • • he had taken the testimony of the two men that were in the car;
• • • he told me that there was not llD)"
case against me; that he did have a case
against these two men who were in the car."
The defendant denied that he had any talk
with Murray concerning Pollock. or Johnson,
and denied that he told Murray that Johnson
had any authority to hire employees.
On cross-examination, the defendant wu
asked, against the defendant's exception, if
he told Murray he was insured. He answer·
ed that he did. The plalntilr was tnen allowed to ask the defendant if he called on
the insurance company, talked with the agent
of the Insurance company, told him of the
accident and made a report to him. He was
further interrogated concerning his dealings
with the insurance company and its supp~-
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Ing counsel tor bis defense. Murray was 4. Eminent · domain 0=58-Balldlng lines not
then recalled and testlfl.ed, subject to the deto be Imposed for only oae year.
fendant's exception, that the defendant said
Authorities in the city of Boston could not
to him that the insurance company denied impose building lines for one year, under G. L.
liability, but had offered to tarnish counsel c. 82, I 87, as chapter 79, 11, contemplates that
to defend the case "at my exi>ense"· that the the taking of the same la.nd for a highway shall
defendant asked the witness tt h~ thought not be at recurrent intervals until the way
that was fair and the witness replied in sub- has been legally discontinued, and that dam•
..
"
ages for each taking shall be measured by the
stance. that if you have paid $750 for in· duration of each successive condemnation.
aurance, and the insurance company now refuses to take care ot you, that is a matter 5. Eml1ent domain 0=55-0rder eetahllsbl1g
for yon to protect yourself against." '!'he
bulldtng lines not divisible.
·
judge instructed the jury that the evidenl'e . An order of atre~t .comml.BB~oner~ of the
relatJDg to 1nsurance was admissible solely . city of Boston estabhshmg b01ldmg lmes, unon the question of the defendant's credi-1 der G.. ~· c. 82, § 37, c~not be divided, so th~t
bllt
I part fixmg permanent hnes can be held vahd
Y·
and part illegally fixing temporary lines ignored.
In our opinion this evidence relating to 1
the insurance carried by the defendant. his
Report from Supreme Judicial Court. Sufconduct and conversation with the insurance folk County.
agent, as well as the testimony of Murray
Sult by Charles P. Curtis and others
when recalled, and his statement, "It ls up
against the Ctty of Boston and others, to ento you to take care ot your rights against
join payment from the treasury of awards
the insurance comp&ny," was inadmissible
made to abutters under ap order of tbe
and highly prejudicial to the defendant. We
street commissioners establishing building
fall to see in what way It affected the credlines. On report by a .single justice. Delblllty ot the defendant. He admitted he
cree for plaintld's.
owned the automobile; and Murray testified
C. H. Baesler and N. Matthews, both ot
on direct examlnatloo, without exception,
that the defendant admitted that Johnson Boston, for petitioners.
S. Silverman, A!:st. Corp. Counsel, of Bo&had authority to hire Pollock to drive the
automobile and that he was doing this ;when ton, for respondents.
the accident took place. This aspect of the
BRALEY, J. [1] This ts a b111 or petition
caae ts governe<i by .Feina v. Ralby, 245 Mass.
228, 139 N. E. 1)3(). The evidence was inad- in equity by ten and more of the inhabitants
mlsslble and the exceptions thereto must be and taxpayers ot the city of Boston to enjoin payment from the treasury of the
suatained
·
There was no error In refusing the de- award made to abutters under an order ot
fendant's motion for a directed verdict, or in the street commissioners establishing build·
ing lines on Province street, a highway with·
re!usiag the defendant's request&
in the municipality. G. L. c. 40, 5 53; St.
Exceptions sustained.
1885, c. 178, H 1, 2, S. And the case ls here
on the report of a single justice whose findings of fact on unreported evidence are con·
elusive. .Armstrong v. Orler, 220 Mass. 113,
CURTIS et al. v. CITY OF BOSTON et al.
107 N. E. 392. It appears that on July 11,
H>22, the mayor trnnsmltted a message to
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetta.
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 192~}
the city council stating that the
I. Appeal and error $=>694(1)-Fl1dlng1 of "importance of opening the block bounded by
Tremont, Washington; School and Bromfield
&Ingle Juatloe oHol. .lve. ··
FiDdinga of fact of a 1ingle justice on un- streets for the.purpose of providing it highway
for public travel and for the development of
reported evidence are conclusive.
realty located within this lot of land before
2. Eminent domain ~2( I )-Order eatabllsh· prohibitive realty development has been creating building tines held taking of private prop- ed makes it essential that action be taken at
arty tor pilbllo use.
I once, and I accordingly recommend the adop·
An order of street commi8sioners estab· tion of th~ accompnnying order, providing for
lishing building linea on a street in the city nf the establishment of a building line on Province
Boston, under G. L. c. 82, f 37, held to operate, street,,, between School street and Bromfield
and intended to operate, as a taking of pri- street.
•ate property for public use under the power
The city council thereuP<>n on August 15,
of eminent domain.
1D22, passed an order approved by the niay8. Eminent domain ~58-No more property or, that
oondemned than public use requires.
"the sum of '250,000 be and the same la here·
Since private property cannot be taken ex- 1 by appropriated for the establishment of a
ee11t for a public use, no more property is to J building line, on Province street, between School
be condemned than the public use requires.
street and Bromfield, and that to meet said
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11ppropriatlon the <'ity treasurer be authorized
to issue from time to time, upon the request of
the mayor, bonds or certifkates of indebtedne88
of the city to said amount."

street, between Bromfield and S<'hool stre<'ts,
substantially parallel with and distant approximately tifty (50) feet from the building lines
hereinbefore established on the southeast'erly
side of said street.
"Said buildinc lines are shown on a plan
marked 'City of.. Boston, Province St., Boston
Proper, August 7, 1922, • • • ' and on file
in the office of the street laying-out department.
"And this board further orders that existing
buildings, stl'ps, windows, porti<'Os and other
usunl projections appurtenant thereto, as far
as they lie between the building lines her1>in <'BtabliRhed and the present exterior side lim•s of
said Provin<'e street, may remain as they ore
at the dote of this order, intending hereby to
sanction all existing projections over AHid
building lines until the said projections shall
have been removed therefrom or until said
Provi11ce street is ordered relocated or widened
by the city of Boston by and through its duly
authorized ofliC'ials under authority of the statutes in such cases made and provided."

It ts found that on August 14, 1922, the
borrowing t'np11clty of the city was $382,0!50.65 and the order did not violate the probibltlon of St. 1885, c. 178, §§ 1, 2, 3, limiting
under certain conditions the borrowing capacity of the city. The board of street commissioners acting under statutory authority
Issued on Au1rnst 17, 1922, a· notice, that the
honrd Is of opinion
"thnt, In snld city public <'onvenience and nece.;Hity require that building lines be established
on the northw<'sterly and southeasterly sides
of Pro~ince street, Boston Proper, between
School 011d Bromfield streets, substantially as
11hown on a plan in the office of this bonrd. that
it inten<ls to pose an order for making said
building lin<'B, and that it appoints 11 o'clock
a. m. August 31, 1922, and the office of this
On tt11 faoo this order de!!lgnated a <'Ontlnboard as the time and place for a public hearnous building line on each side of PrO\·lnce
ins in the matter."
street. The line on the southeasterh· i:l<le
See St. Laws 18:20-2!?, c. 110. U 5-8, 11-15; crossed the land of the Ol~·mp'a Theater
St. 1854, c. 4~8; St. 1870, c. 337 ; St. 1893, Company and of the Massa<"hu>:etts General
c. 4112; ~t. 1!106, c. 393, §§ l, 2. as amended Hospital, who were awarilt'd demeires agbv St. 1013, c. 536, I 2, and ~p. Acts 1917, c. i:tre~ntlng $175.000 on the ba!'!IS of a perma3i8; St. 1893, c. 462, ac<'epted hy the city nPnt line. while the remnlnlnii; 11hutter11 on
October 28. 1893, now G. L. c. 82, § 37, with thnt side, and on the northwesterly side, prior amE!'ldments; Brimmer v. Boston, 102 were awar<lt>d only nomlnnl damages, ht>l\lnss. 19, 22.
cnuse the line as to their lfnds was to be
A copy of this plan Is part of the record. l'!ltal.Jlished only for one year from the date
The board on Octoher 13, 1922, Pfl!l!led an of the order. It Is found that It the tempoorder, approved by the mayor, which after rary lines had been permanent. the entire
recitals of the giving of' notice, and that a cost ot the "dev<>lopment" would have been
copy of the orller hn<l been publish<>d In two at least •:$1,000.000." But lt Is nnne<'t'ssary
dnlly newspapers of the cit~·. and thnt a puh- for our decision to determine whether the
11<' hPnrlni:t In n<'cordance with the notice underlying purpo!<e of the commissioners, as
hnd been c:ivPn, rends as follows:
the plaintiffs contl•nd, was to evade the pro''That bnil<ling lines be. under the provisions visions of St. 11'85, c. l 78, §§ 1, 2. 3. The
of ('hnptrr 4H2 of th(' Af"tS of uma an<! thP n<'tS parties ngrl'ed hefore the sin;rle justice "thnt
In am<'n<lment or n<ldition thereto, estnhli~hl:'d there wns no b11d faith on the part of the
on Province strel't, Roston Prop<'r, b"tween commissioners." See Browne v. Boston. 179
Bromfield street and School street, as follows: l\fa5s. ~'.?1, 3.12, 60 ~. E. 034. The locating
"On the southensterly side of snid Provin<'e or establishment of building lines, as prestreet, b<'twe<'n Province Court snd the southwesterly boundary line of the prop<>rty of the scrlhed by the order, delimited the l'!ltates
Boston Five Cents Savings Ilnnk, suhRtnntially of the abutters so that they should conform
pnrnllel with and distant approximately thirty- to the strl'et lines shown by the plan. even
three (33) feet from the soutlu1asterly exterior if under G. T... c. 82, § 37, "existing buildings,
side line of said Province street.
steps, window!\ porticos and other usual
"For one )'ear from the date of this order: projections appurtenant thereto, as f'ar as
On the southeasterly side of said Provin<'e they lie between the building lines herein
street, b<'tween Bromfield street and Provin<'e
court, substnntinlly parallel ;with nnrl distnnt established and the present existing side
approximately thirty-six (36) feet from the lines of so id Province street, ruay remain . as
southensterly exte1'ior side line of said Prov- they are at the date of this order, intending
hereby to sanrtlon all existing projections
ince strl'et.
"J."or one year from the date of this order: over snld building lines until the said proOn the southeasterly side of said Provin<'e jections shall have been removed therefrom
street, between the southwesterly boundary or until Province street is ordered relocated
line of the property of the Boston Five Cents or widened by the" city under the authority
Savings Bnnk and School street, substantially
parallel with and distant approximately thirty- <'onferred by statute to relocate or widen
four (34) feet from the southeasterly el:terior highways. See Tyler v. Old Colony R. Co.,
157 J\lass. 336, 32 N. E . 227. The terms of'
side line of said Province street.
"For one year from the date of this order: the order are explicit. It contained the adOn the northwesterly side of said .Province judication of the <..'Ommissionera, that p41>llc
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rooTenience and necessity required the establishment of the lines. It stated the tnhmtion of the bOard to establish them, and
directed notice to the abutters of the time
and place where the bO&rd would proceed to
lay out the lines, and bear parties who were
entitled to be beard In the matter of damages. and betterment assessments.
[2, 3] The board however determined that
"there are no betterments; damages are as
follows," and the names and amounts
awarded to the abutters are annexed. It ts
plain, that the order operated, and waa In·
tenued to operate, as a taking of private
property for public use under the power of
eminent domain delegated by the Legislature. Dwight v. Springfield, 6 Gray, 442.
443; Fuller v. :Mayor and .Aldermen of
Sprlngfleld, 123 Mass. 289, 290, 291; Murray
v. ::\orfollt, 148 Mass. 328; Moree v. Stocker,
1 Allen, 150, 157; Dorgan v. Boston, 12 Allen, 223; Durgin .v. Minot, 203 ~fass. 20, 28,
89 ~. E. 144, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 241. 133 Am.
St. Rep. 276; Comisky v. Lynn, 226 l\Iass.
210. 212, 115 N. E. 312; Zeo v. City Council
ot Springfield, 241 MaSR. 340, 135 N. E. 458;
Eubank v. Richmond, 226 U. S. 137, 144, 145,
33 Sup. Ct. 76, 57 L. Ed. 156, 42 L. R. A.
CS. S.) 1123, .Alln. Cas. 1914B, 192; G. L. c.
79, I 1; G. L. c. 82, § 37. St. 1Hl3. c. 402.
And as private property cannot be taken except for a public use, no more property ls to
he condemned than the public use requires.
Simonds v. Walker, 100 Mass. 112. 113;
Lowell v. Boston, 111 Mass. 454. 46.1, 15 Am.
Rep. 39; Doon v. Natick, 171 Mass. 228,
230. 50 N. E.. 616. The procedure of the commissioners accordingly mu~t rest on the statute, and they had no authority to appropriate prh·ate property tor use as a hl:;:hwny
except as therein provided. Hellen v. Medford. 188 Ma!'ls. 42, 7S N. E. 1070, 69 L. R.
A. 314. 108 Am. St. Rep. 459. See Weeks v.
Grace, 194 Mase. 290; 298. 80 N. E. 220. 9
L R. A. (N. S.) 1092, 10 Ann. Oas. 1077. By
0. L. c. 82, I 37, a building line can he el'tabllsbed and discontinued In the manner
preseribed for the laying out and discontinuance of highways and town ways. The
Leirislature has enacted special statutes providing for the taking of existing easements,
as well as taking in fee ot land, of which
St. 1913, c. 700, an act to provide an a'ldltlonal water supply for the cltl~ of Salem
and Beverly, and the Metropolitan Water
Act, St. 1S95, c. 488, are eufficlent examples.
And by Special Act!l 1919, c. 115, the cities
ot Lynn, Peabody, Bever!~· and the town of
Danvers, which by St. 1!)01, c. 508, and St.
1913, cc. 698, 699, and 700, had been authorized to take water from the lpsw ieh river,
were "further authorized, fn cn!'le of emergency, to take water from said rh·er or Its
trlbutnri<'S during the months from June to
November, inclusive, In the years 1910. ]():.!0.
1921, or any of said years, In quantities nllt
142N.E.-7

exceeding those which may be taken from
December to May, inclusive, • • • whenever, in the opinion of tbe state department
ot health, the taking of water during the
months aforesaid In the years mentioned,
• • • it Is necessary to provide an adequate water supply for the cities and town
herein mentioned. • • • " See also St.
1902, c. 851.
.
(4] But our atl:entlon bas not been called
to any general statute or Jaw for the laying
out, or discontinuance of hl~hways, which
empowered the commissioners to lay out or
discontinue a public way for the period of
one year. If they could not lay out, and
take land for a highway which was to exist
for one year only they eould not Impose
building lines fllr one year. The taking
does not purport to be fo tee, and the abutters were entitled to compensation for all
damages sutrered by a perpetual easement
Imposed for the public use. Dingley v. Boston, 100 Mass. 544, 560. The statute contemplates that the taking of the same land
f<;>r a hlgh\vay shall not be at recurrent in·
tervals until the way bas been legally discontinued, and that damages tor each taking shall be measured by the duration of
ench successive condemnation. Boston v,
Richardson, 13 Allen, 146, 160; Dlngley v.
Boston, 100 Mass. 544, 560; Pierce v. Drew,
136 Mass. 75, 49 Am. Rep. 7; Pai:-e v.
O'Toole, 144 Mass. 303, 10 N. E. 851; Titus
v. BoRton, 161 Mass. 209, 36 N. E. 793; Doon
v. Natick, 171 Mass. 228, 230. 60 N. E. 616:
Wlnnlslmmet Co. v. Grueby, 209 Mass. 1, 95
N. E. 200; 0. L. c. 79, f 1.
(6) It Is contended by the defendants that,
even It the temporary lines were unauthorized, the commissioners established seyeral
building lines, and the permanent line was
within the statute. The notice of the oom·
missioners was for a hearing on the establishment of bullding lines "shown on a plan
in the office of this board." The message
ot the mayor referred to, aud the appropriation of the city council, provided "for the
establishment of a building llne on Province
street between Sd1ool street and Bromfield
street." The erder of the board, however,
divides the southeasterly line into two distinct portions, so that, In the taking, one
part co,·e;-s the estates of the realty com1rnny and the ho~pltal, while the other part.
cowred the l'f'tatcs of the remaining abutters on that side. The approprlntlon manifestly does not provide for two lines on the
southeasterly side or Province street. Th!'
order o!' the eorumi~!<loners cannot be dlvld·
e•I. It Is not cnpnble of a do11hle con:;:fruetinn, which sustains the p0rui:rncnt taking,
nnd disregards the taking for one year..
Preston v. Newton, 213 l\fnss. 48.3, 483, 48u,
100 N. E . 641. The valid and lnrnlid parts
moreover are so mutunlly connected with
n11d dependent upon each other as to war-
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- rant the concl'llslon In substance of the single justice, that the board Intended them as
a whole, and he rightly ruled that l! all
could not be given e11ect, the entire layout
must fall. Warren v. Mayor and Aldermen
of Charlestown, 2 Gray, 84, 98, 99.
It follows, that a decree for the plalntitrs
ls to be entered with oosts, enjoining the ei:,pendtture of the appropria°tlon for any of
the purposes speclfied In the order of the
street oommlssloners, the details of which
are to be settled In the county court. Welch
v. Emerson, 206 Mass. 129, 91 N. E. 1021.
Ordered accordingly.

=
KILDUFF et al. v. BOSTON ELEVATED
RY. CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. 19, 19'24.)

I. Partnership '3=76-Tltle to 1troperty In firm
and not lndlvidval.
While a partner has an interest in the
partnership property, yet the title to the personal property of the partnership is not in the
individual members of ,the firm, but In the
firm as an entirety.
2. Partnership 4):::>77 - Members have equal
right to possession of property.
Ordinarily every partner has an equal right
with hie eopnrtner to the possession. of the
firm property for partnership purposes, under
Uniform Partnership Act, §§ 24, 25.
I

3. Licenses e=20-Partner not "owner" of
automobile entltled to registration- and au.
tomoblle trespasser on highway.
Where legal title to automobile truck wae
In pn.rtnership and not in an Individual member
thereof, the lntter wne not "the owner" within G. L. c. 90, § 2, providing that application
for registration of motor vehicles may be made
by the "owner" thereof, etc.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Seriee, Owner.]
4. Street railroads $=>83-Neolloent Injury to
automoblle truck Improperly registered not
aotlonable.
Where automobile truck owned by partnership was ttgistered In the name of an individual partner, and wne therefore Ulegnlly upon
the highway under G. L. c. 90, § 2, no recovery
could be bad for negligent injuries to it in a
collision with a street car.
5. Street railroads '3=63-Wanton or willful
Injury distinguished from negligence.
Reckless, wanton, or willful conduct, war·
ranting recovery for injuries to automobile
trespassing on the highway because not properly registe-red under G. L. c. 90, § 2, is something different in kind from negligenee or gross
negligence.
Appeal from Municipal Court of Boston,
Appellate iDivlslon; J. H. Burke, Judge.

Action by George M. Kilduff and Frank J.
O'Hara, copartners, doing. business under the
style of the Farm & Sea Food Shops, against
the Boston Elevated Railway Company for
damage to Ford automobile truck. From
an order of the appellate division vacating
& finding for plalnti11s and entering judgment for defendant. plaintiffs appeal. Affirmed.
J. A. Waters, of Boston. for appellants.
J. I. Krafsur, tor appellee.
CROSBY, J. This action ls brought by
the plalntit'ts as copartners, doing business
under the firm name of the li'arm and Sea
Food Shops, to recover for damage to an
automobile truck, resulting from a collision
on September 20, 1922, with one of the defendant's cars.
The record shows that at the time of the
accident the truck and the merchandise in
ft were owned by the partDershlp, and that
the bills for repnlr11 after the accident were
made to the Farm and Sea Food Shops.
It also appears from undli:>puted testimony
that the original application for re~lstration
of the truck was by the plalntlfl Klldutr,
who made oath that it was owned by him
as an Individual; that the word "partner"
did not appear anywhere In the application;
and that the truck was registered In the
name of George M. Klldutr. In the munlclpn l court of the city of Boston the trial
judge refused to make certain rulings requ('Sted by the defendant and found for
the plaintilt'. The case was thercnfter reported to the appellate dtvlslon which ordered the entry: "Finding vs.c&ted-Jwlgment for defendant."
(1 J G. L. c. 90, § 2, provides that appllcatlon for the reglstrat,lon of motor vehicles
may be made by the owner thereof, and that
the certificates of registration issued thereon shall contain, In addition to other particulars, a statement of the name, place of
residence and address of the applicant. It
appears that tbe autom,oblle was registered
by the plalntltr Kildutr In his own name.
not as a partner but as an individual. and
that no reference was made to the partnership as owner, in the original applleation or
otherwise. While a partner has a.n interest
In the partnership property, yet the title
to the personal property of the partnership
Is not In the Individual members of the firm,
but In the firm as an entirety. Pratt v.
McGuinness, 178 Mass. 170, 53 N. · E. 380.
See, also, Steele v. Estabrook, 232 Mass. 432,
440, 122 N. E. 562.
(2, 3] In partnerships, ordinarily each
partner has an equal right with his eopartners to the possession of the flrnt property for partnership purposes. See Uniform
Partnership Act (St. 1922, e. 486) §§ 24, 26.
As the legal title to the truck was In the
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partnership and not In Klldu1r, tbe latter
was not the owner within the meaning ot
G. L. c. 00, t 2. It tollowa that it was a
trespasser on the highway. '
In RolU T. Converse, 221 Mass. 162, 116
N. E. 507, a motor truck was registered
In the ftrm ot a partnership consisting ot
two persona. Subsequently one ot them as·
&lgned bis interest In the ftrm, Including the
truck, to another person who was admitted
to the partnership. It was held that as no
new registration wu taken out the truck
wu a trespasser upon the highway.
It was decided In the recent case ot Hauler T. American Railway Express Co., 244
MIUl8. 248. 138 N, E. 823, that a motor Teblcle registered In the name of "tbe International Brotherhood ot Steam Shovel and
Dredge Men" as owner was not lawfully
registered, If It appeared that It was owned
In common by over three hundred members
ot a voluntary unincorporated association
known as "Local No. 60."
In Shufelt T. McCartln, 235 Mass. 122, 126
N. E. 362, a motor nhicle was registered
In the name of a part owner but was operated by the other part owner; 1t was held
that registration wns required In the name
of any part owner who should operate the
vehicle by himself or his agents, and that
It \\"a& not properly operated by the part
owner In whose name It was not registered.
Harlow v. Slnman, 241 Mass. 462, lS:S N.
E. 653, relled on by the plalntitr, la dlstln·
gujsbable from the case at bar. In that case
tbe automobile was regtatered 1n the name
of the plalntltr but was owned 1n common
bJ her and her daughter; at the time ot
tbe accident It was being operated by the
daughter. It was held that registration In
the platnUtr'a name, she being an absolute
owner 1n part, constituted a valid registration and protected the platntltf's rights, "at
least eo long u she operated or waa In control of the car." In the present case the
legal title tt> the car waa not In the platntitr
Kildutr as owner, but was In the partnership; besides, it was being operated In the
absence of Klldutr by a person not under
bla control, but by a servant and agent of
the partnership In the conduct of Its business. In these circumstances the facts In
the present case are quite different from
those In Harlow v. Sinman. It follows that
a partnership which owns a motor vehicle
must register It In the. partnership name.
Pierce v. Hutchinson, 241 Mass. 557, 562, 136
N. E. 261: Hanley v. American Railway Express Co., supra; Emerson Troy Granite
Q>. v. Pearson, 74 N. H, 22, 64 Atl. ti82.
[4, 5) .As the truck which came In coll!slon
with the defendant's car was not lawfully
registered, it 'vas Illegally upon the highway.
That circumstance, upon the facts disclosed,
prevents a recovery upon the ground of neg-
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ligence of the defendant. A8 lt bl not pleaded we need not consider whether the defend·
ant might be held liable for reckless, wanton
or wllltul contluct, wlilch 111 something ditferent In kind from negligence or groBB negligence. Adamowtcz v. Newburyport Gas &
Electric Co., 238 Mass. 244, 130 N. E. 388.
We may say, however, ~a£ the evidence
talla tar short of warranting a finding ot
such conduct.
As the defendant's first request for a ruling should baYe been given, entry must be:
Order, "Finding vacated-1udplent for
defendant," aftlrmed.

=
CAINES v. CAINES COLLEGE OF PHYSI·
CAL CULTURE, Ina.

(Supreme Judici11l Court of Massacbu1etta.
Suffolk. Jan. 8, 1924.)
Corporations $=>45-0ne founding corporate
bush1eas held not entitled to restrain use of
his name by corporation.
One who founded a business, permitted the
organization of a corporation, and transferr~d
bia buslneas to It, and became president, treasurer, general manager, and a director, and
signed all 1tock certificates, among which were
shares of preferred stock aold for cash through
hla personal efforts, was not in equity entitled
to restrain the u111 of hie name as a part. of
the corporate name, notwitbstandins G. L. c.
110, f 4, prohibiting use of name of person
without hia consent in writiJ16.
Appeal from Superior Court, Sutrolk County; F. T. Hammond, Judge.
Suit by Richard J. R. Caines to restrain
and enjoin Caines College ot Physical Oul·
ture, Inc., from using In Its business the
name of the plaintiff. From a decree dismissing the blll, plalntltr apPeala. Afilrmed.
J. B, Studley and E. E. Ginsburg, both of
Boston, for appellant.
G. R. Farnum, ot Boston, for appellee.
CARROLL, J. The plalnUtr seeks to restrnin and enjoin the defendant from using
In its buslneBB the name of the plaintiff
either alone or 1n connection with any other
desiguution, or as a part ot its corporate
nnme, or otherwise, under G. L. c. 110, f 4,
which prohil>its a person conducting busineSB
In this commonwenlth from assuming or
contiuuing to use In his business the name
of a person formerly connected with him in
partnership, or the name of any other person
without bis consent In writing or the consent In writing of bis legal representative.
No exceptions were filed to the mustcr's report. 'l'he plalntltr appealed from a finnl de·
cree dismissing the blll.
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The plalntUr was the manager of a school
of physical culture in Boston. In 1904 he
eatabllshed a school in that city under the
name of "Caines' School of Physical Culture" which be conducted untll 1907, when a
coriioratlon was formed under the laws of
the state of Maine with a capital stock of
$10,000. The name adopted was "Caines'
College Qf Physical Culture, Inc." The master finds that the corporation was formed
with the knowledge and consent and under
the direction of the "real pnrties in Interest" ;
that at a meeting of the directors of the corporation, held 14 days nfter the first meeting
of the signers of the articles of R!;socintlon,
a communication from the plaintiff to the
directors was read tn which the plulntitr
agreed to sell to the corporation for the sum
of $9,600, payable In the capitnl stock of the
corporation, "the business, • • • rights.
franchises, and good wlll of the business now
owned by [him], known as Caines College
of Physical Culture"; that this offer was
accepted and rertiflcntes of stock were Issued
In aceordnnce with the •ote of the directors;
thnt five dnys later the plalntitr was elected
president, treasurer, general manager, nnd a
director, which position he held until he
entered the army and went to France In
1917; that during a part of the year 1919,
he resumed his former position with the defendant company; that In 1920 be was dischhrged by the compnny, but be still ret.nins
his interest as a stockholder; that the srhool
was organized and built up during the first
10 years of Its existence largely through the
efl'orts of the plaintiff, and his nnme has been
Identified with the business of the corporation; that he knew the name was to be
adopted by the corporation and appro•ed its
selection.
The master also found thnt the plaintllf
as general manager ordered and used letter
heads bearing the names "Caines School of
Health Exercise," "Caines 175 ?.fassachusetts A.venue, Boston, Richard J. R. Caines,
M. D., Director," and used, In connection
with the work of the school, pamphlets with
the bending "Caines 175-177 MasHachusetts
Avenue," "Caines Hen Ith Institute"; that
while the plaintiff remained with the corporation he mnde no ohjectlon to the use of the
name, but approved of it, usecl the nnme himself nod directed Its use by oth£>rs; that the
public understood thnt the word "Caines."
used alone or In comhinntion with other
'l\"Ords as herelnhefore set out. indicated the
lnstitntion and business C'Ondncted by the 1lefendant corporation: that the word "Caines"
hns attained a seeondnry menning, sepnrate
and apart from the plaintiff as au indi\·idual,
It Is known to the p11hlic ns dPSi;mntin);" the
defc>ndnnt's plaee of bu~iness nnd course of
Instruction, nn1l It has ac11ulrPd a n1luahle
good will In couneetlon with the use of its
corporate name.
~For

It was further found that during the time
the plaintltr was president and treasurer all
the stock certlllcates were signed by him;
that In 1911 the capital stock was Increased
to $35,000, of whJch $25,000 was preferred.
About $10,000 of the preferred was sold for
cash, "in small blocks ot a few shares, and
most, If not all, of the aales being made
through the personal eJrort of Dr. Caines."
From this recital of the pertinent tacts
found by the master, it is manifest that it
would be unjust and· contrary to e<Juity and
fair dealing to give to the plalntitr the relief
he aslcs. The corporation was formed under
bis direction; he promoted its business under Its corporate name ; the name "('Al.ines"
had been Identified with lts pursuit, it waa
used with bis approval and direction, and the
public understood that it indicated the business conducted by the defendant. The stock
certificates bore the plaintiff's name' as president and treasurer, and be promoted the
sales of these certifieates to the general publlc. The decree diswissin~ the 11lttintitrs
bill was right, and the decree la affirmed
with costs.
So ordered.

ALLEN, Commissioner of Banks, v. COSMOf>OLITAN TRUST CO. et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. 4, 1924.)
I. Banks and banking ~IS-Commlsalot1er
may aue to enforce llabHtty of atooklaolders
In own name.
The commissioner of banks in possession of
property of trust company may bring suit to
enforce individunl liability of stockbolders in
his own name. joining the trn~t company as s
defendant, und,.r G. L. c. 167, f 24, In view
of the practice unrler Rev. St. U. S. § 5234 <U.
S. Comp. St. § 9821).

2. Bank• and banking ¢::::>313-Commlssloner
need not sue In behalf of hlmself aa creditor
to enforce llabillty of atookholders.
In a suit hy thl' commissioner of bnnk1 to
enforce individunl liability of stoC'kholdera of
trust compnny. it is not neC<'!!snry thnt he al·
lege that it is brought "in hehnlf of bimsl'IC
and nil other creditors," under G. L. c. 16i, f
24, and ch:ipt<'r 1::>8, § 4!l, the cummissioner
not beiP.g a C'rcditor himself.

3. Banks and banking ~313-Pleadlno In ault
to enforce stockholders' llablllty.
A bill by the C'ommissioner of bnnks to enfor<'e irnlividunl liability of stockholders of n
trust compnny need not nilcge thnt it is brought
aguin~t nil persons who were stoC"khol<lers 11t
the time of the commencement of the suit in
whiC'h jncl.e:mcnt agniust trust cof>';!:".IY was recon·r<'d under G. L. c. l:IS, § 4fl, and chnpter
ll:i, § :!·1. ns suit need not be broui:ht ng:1 inst
~t0ckholders 'l\·bo bnve alrl'ady paid without
8Uit.
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ALL'KN T. COSMOPOT,ITAN TRUST CO.
(1'1 N.11.)

4. Baab a1d baking 4=>313-Blll to oaforoe
stoeltboldere' llalllllty bold to aatloleatly Ht
forth llablllty.
·
A bill by the commlsaloner of banks to en·
force individual liability of stockholders of a
trust <'ompllJl1, under G. L. c. 167, I 24, set
forth sufficient facts to warrant the enforce·
roent of such liability, where it alleged "it is
necessary to enforce the individual liability of
the sto<'kholders as described in the first sen·
tence of section 24 of chapter 172 of the Gen•
tral I.a"'s" to the full amount, "In order· to
pay tl.te liabilitie1 of said trust company," the
expresa reference to the statute showing that
the word "liabilities" was used aa includiJiB
only "contracts, debts and engagements."
5. Banks aad buklng 4=>319-Llablllty of
atookltoldera for all "oo.ntraoh, dtb1a ud
Hgagemeats"; "debts."
The liability of stockholders for all "con·
tracts, debts and engagements" of a trust com·
pany, under G. L. c. 172, I 24, ia not restricted
further by the words of chapter 167, I 24,
whereby the commissioner of banks in posses·
@ion of a trust company is empowered to en·
force the stockholders' liability "if necessary
to pay the debts of any such trullt company,"
the word "debts" as used In the latter statute
belng a generic word to include every kind of
liability of stockholders eetabli1hed under G.
L. c. 172, t 24.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Debt.]

9. Baaka ••d llaaklng e=313-Neeeaalty of en•
forolng llablllty of atookholdera aot epen to
Inquiry.
The question of the neceuity of enforcinr
the liability of stockholders of a trust company
and the extent to which thnt liability shall
be enforced are not open further· to judicial
inquiry in a proceeding to enforce that liabil·
ity under G. L. 167, f 24, and chapter 172, I 24.
10. Banks and banking 41=>SIS-Tl111e for de·
termlaatlon as to · necessity for eaforeement
of Habllfty of atookttoltten.
Neither by atntute, nor on reason. ls there
any requirement that determination of necea·
sity for enforcing individual liability of stock·
oolders of a trust company, under G. L. c.
167, I 24, and chapter 172. I 24. cannot be made
until after the occurrence of other conditiona
precedent to the actual enforcement of the lia·
bility, it being the execution of the determinq.·
tion, and not the determination itaelf, which
must wait upon the ariaing of the prerequisites
establiahed by chapter 158, ff 46 and 49, and
such determination may be made prior to re·
turn unsatisfied of execution Issued on judgment against the trust company.
11. Ballk• ud b&nldag c=317-Trutt OOlftfHY
reinalaa oorperate eatlty tllough I• po1tU•
alon of oom111luloaer.
A. trnat comP8Jl1 remainll In existence as
a corporate entity even though the commissioner of banks baa taken possession of ita
property and business, and ta subject to actions
and anita, under G. L. c. lM, ff 46, 49.

8. Banks aad buldllt 4!:=313-8111 to eatoroe
atooltholde"' llablllty aeed not ut fortll every
prellmlaary step.
It is not euential that a blll to enforce In·
dividnal liability of stockholders of a trust com·
pany set out with excessive accuracy of detail
every preliminary atep taken or conclusion
reached by the commi8flloner of banks before
deciding to bring suit to enforce such liability,
under G. L. c. 167, I 24, and chapter 172, I 24.

12. Baakt and banking e=313-Allegatloa u
to nature of Judgment against trust oompaay
unaeceuary In ault a1alHt atockholdar. ·
In snit by commissioner of banks, under G.
L. c. 167, f 24, and chapter 172, I 24, to en·
force individual liability of stockholders, It la
not necessary to aver that the judgment in an
action against the trust company was recovered
upon a cause of action for which a stockholder
would be liable; the only requirement of chap·
ter 158, § 46, beinr that. a judgment should
7. B•aka ud baakl•ll e=>318-Allegatlon as te be recovered.
latolveaey anti aeoeS1lty for Mlt to eaforoe
13. Banks and banking c=313-Sult to eaferce
llablllty of stockholders.
stockholders' llabllity 111ay be brougbt before
While an allegation that trust company was
return day of exeoutloa; "unaatlsfted.n
,
Insolvent and that Its assets were insufficient
Commissioner ot banks need not delay until
to pay its obligations would not have been out return day of execution against trust company
of pince In suit by commissioner of banks to before bringing suit to enforce individual lia·
•nforce individual liability of stockholders, it bility of stockholders, under G. L. c. 167, I 24,
Wllll not essential, and it wns sufficient to sim·
ond chapter 172. § 24; the words of chapter
plv allege that the commissioner determined 158, § 46, requiring that the execution be re·
that it WIU! necessary to enforce the individual turned unsatisfied not meaning that such return
liability of stockholders under G. L. c. 172, I cannot take place until 60 days after its date, in
24, such allegation importing inevitably a pre- view of chapter 235, § 23. which permits return
vious ascertainment of the fact that other as· of execution before that time.
aets were Insufficient to meet obligation&, in
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
view of chapter 214, § 12.
and Phrases, Unsatisfied.]
8. Baoka aad b11,11klna c=l 13-Llabllity of 14. Banks and banking ~313-Allegatlon u
stookholders eetabllshed by determination of
to demand on execution In ault to enforce
ooamluloaer.
stockholders' llablllty.
In suit by commissioner of banks, under
The liability . of the atockholders of a trust
company is established by the deterwinntion of G. r,. c. 167, § 24, and chapter 172, f 24, to en·
the commiaaioner of banks thnt it ought to be force individual liability ot stockholders of a
enforced, under G. L. c. 167, § 24, and chapter trust compnny, an allegation as to demand on
exe<'ution to the effect tbat demlllld was made
172. t 24.
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on the corporation and on a pel'llon named as ita
aasistant treal'Orer was sufficient to comply
with chapter 158, H 46, 49.
15. Baake •nd bankl•g e::=>31S-Commluloner
of banke may enforoe atockholden' lla.blllty
at to J1dgment obtained while la poueaslon
of property.
A judgment obtained· against a trust comP8J11, when its property and. b!'eineee were in
the possession of the comm1Bs1oner of banks,
was such judgment 88 ia intended by G. L. c.
158, § 46, and the commiasioner could rely upon it as basis for a suit to enforce individual
liability of stockholders under chapter 167, I
24, and chapter 172, § 24.
16. Bankt and banking ¢::::>313-Approval of
oourt not prerequisite to suit to Hforce
atookholdera' llablllty.
Approval of the Supreme Judicial Court is
not n prerequisite to the bringing of a snit
by the commissioner of banks to enforce the
individual liability of stockholders of a trust
company, under G. L. c. 167, I 24, and chapter 172, § 24.
17. Equity ~150(6)-8111 to enforce llablllty
of stockholders not multifarious.
A bill by the commissioner of banks, under
G. L. c. 167, I 24. and chapter 172, § 24, to enforce individual liability of stockholders of a
trust company, held not multifarious.
CS. Appeal and error 41:=1078(1)-Polnte aot
argued treated at waived.
Certaln federal questions referred to in
briefs were waived where not argued, though
there was a prayer in the brief that they be

ea~ed.

Report from Supreme Judicial Court,

sut-

folk County.
Snit ID equity by Joseph C. Allen, Commlastoner of Banks of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, In possession ot the property and business ot the Cosmopolitan Trust
Company, against · the corporation and Its
stockholders, to enforce !ndlv!<lual liability
ot the stockholders. On report. Order overruling demurrers affirmed.
D. L. Smith and B. W. Nason, both of Boston, for plaintiff.
M. M. Horblit, of Boston, for certain detendants.
Phil!p N. Jones and F. D. Healy, both ot
Boston, for certain defendants.
J . A. Boyer, of Boston, for certain defendants.
RUGG, C. J. This le a suit in equity by
the commissioner of banks, in possession un·
der authority of the statutes on nnd slnee
September 2::>, 1920, of the property and business of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company,
against that corporation and numerous persons alle~ed to be boltlers t:i! stock ther<'in.
Tbe allegations of the bill are In brief tbut
judgment was obtained against the Trust
Company on July 5, 1921, for a !urge sum,
~For
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that exe«mtlon Issued therein on ·which d&mand ot payment was made on the Trust
Company, that ft neglected for 80 days tbere'after to pay the amount due thereon or to
exhibit real or personal property subject to
be taken on execution sufftclent to satiety
the same and that the execution was re.
turned u~satlsfled on May 23, 1922; that the
commissioner of banks on October 31 19'21,
'
determined that it was necessary to enforce
the Individual llablllty of the stockholders of
the Trust Company under G. L. c. 172, I 24,
to the tun amount, In order to pay the lfabfllties ot the Trust Company, and that Stieb
necessity stllt exists. Then follows an allegatlon that on September 25, 1920, and also
on the date of the beginning of the action In
which the judgment was obtained, the persons set forth In a schedule were stockholders in the Trust Company and owners ot the
number of shares of stock set against their
respective names. The prayers are for an
assessment and order for payment against
the shareholders, and tor general relief.
Demurrers have been ftled by several ot the
defendants. Without stating fn detail their
grounds, they will appear as they are discusaed.
[1] 1. The commissioner of banks mQ
bring this suit In his own name, joining the
Trust Company as a defendant. The relevant words of G. L. c. 167, § 24, are, "He may
• • • enforce the individual lfablllty of
the stockholders." These words l.tnport that
be may perform that duty In any appropriate
way, one of which i8 suit ID his own name.
Commissioner of Banks Y. Cosmopolitan
Trust Co.. 240 Mass. 254, 133 N. E. 6.'lO; Commissioner of Banks Y. Prudential Trust Co .•
242 Mass. 78, 136 N. E. 410. This bas been
the practice under the federal National Bank
Act, which our statute follow11. U. S. Rev.
St. § 5234 (U. s. Comp. St. I 9827); Kenned.J'
v. Gibson, s Wall. 498. 19 L. Ed. 476; Studebaker v. Perry, 184 U. S. 258. 22 Sup. Ct.
463, 46 L. Ed. 528; Christopher v. Norvell.
201 U. S. 216, 26 Sup. Ct. 502, 50 L. Ed. 732.
5 Ann. Cas. 740.
£21 2. It ls not nece!;sary that the commissioner of banks In bringing this suit allege that It ls hr011ght "fn behalf Of himself
and all other crr<litors." G. L. c. 158, I 49.
Tlrnt nv Prmrnt ls lnappllcahle in the clrcumstances here dif;closed. The commissioner ls
not 11 cn•ditor himself but acts In bebalt ot
the creditors entitled to share ID the proceeds
of the suit. The all!'gatlons are adapted to
bis duties and the linbilities which he may
enforce. The distribution of the amounts
rrcovrred must be In accordance with the
stntutes.
[3) :cl. The bill ls not defective beeause not
alleging that It Is broui::bt ngnlnst "all persons who were stockhohlers • • • at the
time of the commencement of the suit in
r
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which 1111cb Judgment wa11 recovered." . See
G. L. c. 158, I 49. Manifestly. .suit Jleed not
be broogbt againllt llt:OckbQ.ldera who have already paid without 1111lt. The comm188ioner
of banks ts enforcing llabllfty 'Under tbe pawer conferred by G. L. o. 167, I 24, and not
as a creditor. The allegaU0011 are aoftlclent
in this particUlar. There 111 no defect of
partles.
[4J 4. The bfil aeta f<nth auOlcient facta
to warrant the enforcement of atockholderB'
llabillty. The allegation ,in this particular
ts that the commi•loner of banks has deter·
mined that "it la · neceseary to enforce the
individual liability of the stockholders as dese:rlbed In the first eentence of eectlon 24 of
chapter 172 of the Gi!Deral Laws" to the full
amount ''in order to pay the Uabillttee of
mtd Trust Company." Fairly construed,
this allegation means that be has determined
to enforce the kind of Uablllty established
by the statute for the p1.1rpoeee authorized by
the statute, and tor no other purposes. The
Uablltty of etockbolders ls limited by G. L. c.
172, I 24, to which reference ls expressly
made in the allegation of the bill, to "con·
tracts. debtB and engagements of the corporation." Kanfteetly these words do not comprebend every kind at llablllt.v. Savage v. Shaw,
195 Man. 5n, 81 N. E. 300, 122 Am. St. Rep.
272. 12 Ann. Oas. 806. While the word ·"lla·
billUee" in some connections includes oth·
er tonne of legal responslbllity than "contracts. debts and engagements," it ls plal.n
that the pleader in the case at bar has In
fad narrowed hla averment to the particular
kind of obligations for which stockholders
m117 be liable under the words of said section
24. The expreSB reference to . that section tn
the allegation of the bill shows that the word
"llabWtles" Is there used as including only
"contzacts, debts and enga1ements."
(I] The liability of stockholders tor all
"contracts. debts and engagements" of the
Trwlt Company under G. L. c. 172, I 24, Is
not restricted further by the words of G. L. c.
167, I 24, whereby the commissioner of banks
Ill possesaioo of a trust company ls. empowered to enforce the stockholders' llablllty "if
neceeaary to pay the debts of any such trust
company." ID other connections the word
"debta'' baa a more constricted slgnlftcance.
'Kilbourne Co. ' " Standard Stamp A.ffixer Co..
216 Mau. US, 103 N. E . 469. But It ls used
tn G. L. c. 167, f 24, as a generic word to in·
elude every kind of Uablllty of stockholders
established under G. L- c. 172, I 24; Lothrop
Y. Ueed, 13 Allen, 294, 200.
[1-tJ G. It ls not essential that the bill set
out with excessive accuracy of detail every
preliminary step taken or conclusion reached
bJ the plalntltr before deciding to bring suit
to enforce stockholders' liability. While an
allegation that the Trust Company was in·
BOlveot and that its assets were insufficient
to pay its obligations would not have been
out of place, it was by no means essential.

A. dete1'JP1nntlon tbJlt It le necessary to en.force the l.ndlvidual UablUty'•of stockholders
under G.. L. c. 172, I 24, lmporte inevitably a
previous ascertainment of the fact that other
assets of the Trust Oompany are lnsuftkient
to meet lte contracts, debts and engagements
as and when they ought to be met. The e:r.l.lltence of that fact le an irresistible infereoce frOJJl the other facts alleged and need
not be aet out. The ground .of equitable
rt>medy sufficiently appears without the fnr·
ther specific averment of insolvency of the
Trust Company. The bill In thle respect con·
forms to G. L. c. 214, I 12, by stating briefly
the "material facts and circumstances relied
on'' and by omitting superfluous matter&
The Uablllty of the stockholders ls estabUsh·
ed by the determination of the commissioner
of banks tkat It ought to be enforced. AJle.
gatlon of that tact ls sufficient aa matter of
pleading. Commlssloner of Banks v. Pruden·
tlal Trust Co., 242 Mass. 78, 136 N. E. 410.
It was held in that case that the power t.o
determine whether to enforce tJie Uablllty
of stockholders and the power to decide finally the amount of eueh liability to be enforced, up to the full limit permitted by the
statute, are referred to the judgment and
dl~retlon of the commissioner and ~t
be controverted by the stockholders In iLny
Uligatlon that may ensue. The question of
the necessity of enforcing the liablllty of
stockholders and the extent to whfeh · that
llablUty shall be enforced are not open furtber to judicial inquiry in a proceeding t.o 1!D·
force that liability. That proposition ls SUP"
ported by a large number of decisJ.one of the
Supreme Court of the United States tnterpreting the similar provisions of the National
Bank Act. on which our statute was framed.
Those decisions there were reviewed, begin·
nlng with Kennedy v. Gibson, 8 Wall. 498,
19 L. Ed. 476, awl ending with Christopher
v. Norvell, 201 U. S. 216, 26 Sup. Ct. 502, riO
L. Ed. 782, 5 A.nn. Cae. 7•0. It was support·
ed, also, by the persuasive authority of nu·
merous state decisions there collectfod con·
strutng statutes similar to our own. That
proposition was reaffirmed in Cosmopolitan
Trust Co. v. Cohen, 244 Mass. 128, 138 N. E.
71L TWs ground need not be gone over
again. It ls not open to further discussion.
Declslons of a contrary tenor by federal di&trict or circuit judges In Bowden v. Morrie.
1 Hughes, 378, Fed. eas. No. 1,715, and Mosa
v. Wbitzel (0. C.) 108 Fed. 579, can have
no weight under these conditions. Tbe al·
legations of the bill are sutllcient in this respect.
[1 OJ 6. The allegation that the determina·
Uon of the necessity to enforce the Uablllty
of stockholders under the statute was made
bY the commissioner of banks on a datt; prior
to the return unsatisfied of the execution is·
sued on the judgment against the Trust Com·
µany , and the further allegation "that it is
necessary so to enforce the said Individual
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tlahllfty ot said stockholders," suftlclently
state the mateflal facts essential to the Ua·
blUty of stockholders under the statute. · '.rbe
ltablllty of the stockholders cannot be en·
ft.reed unless and until and a Judgment has
been recovered against the corporation and
It bas neglected for 80 days after demand
matle on the execution to pay the amount due
with omcers' fees, or to exhibit real or per·
eova\ property subject to be taken on execu·
tlon r.umclent to satiety the same. and the
exectAlon bas been returned unsatisfied.
Cosmopolitan Trust Co. v. Cohen. 244 Mass.
128, 182, 133, 188 N. E. 711. There ls no ex·
press desl,:natlon In the statute of the time
wlien \he commissioner of banks In posses·
11lon of a trtJSt company must reach the de-'
termination thnt It ls necessary toenforcethe
liability of the .CJtockholders In order to pay
the contracts, debts and engagements of the
trn~t company.
'l'here ICJ no definite time
prior to the brin,dn11: of suit for such determln11tlon arisln~ by fair Implication from the
terms of tbe statute or the general ctrcumstnncNt of the situation. It well may be that
a hopelessly Insolvent condition wUl become
oppare11.t at once upon euminatlon of the
n~sets aud llabllltles of the Trust Company.
F.vldence may be overwhelming forthwith
thiit there must be enforcement of the Ila·
blllty of stdckholders In order to meet the
contracts, debts 1rnd engagements of the
Trust Company. There Is no reason why the
commissioner of banks may not determine to
enforce stockhoh\ers' lfnblllty as soon es be
becomes convin~d of Its neceBSlty and to
nwalt the rendition of the judgment, tbe fallure to pay the execution and Its return unsatisfied before taking legal steps to el'fectuate that determination. There Is no logical
C'onnectlon between the determination by the
commissioner of: banks to enforce the llablll·
ty of the stockholders and the recovery of
judgment with the subsequent factors connected there,,ith. They are dissociated and
1mrelated. They are distinct facts, both of
which are conditions prec('dent under the
statute to the enforcement of the stocl•hold·
ers' llahlllty, but neither ts precedent to the
other. Neither by statute nor on reason ls
there any requirement that- the detcrmlnn·
tlon cannot be made until 11fter the occurrence of other conditions precedent to the act1111l enforcement of the stockholders' llnhlllty. It Is the execution of the determination,
not the determination Itself, which must
wnlt upon the arising of t.be prerequisites
e;;tah!lshed by G. L. e. 158, §§ 46, 49.
[11] 7. The bill alleges a sntllclent compll·
am-e with the requirements of G. L. c. 158, §§
46. 49, as to reco"ery of judinncnt, demand
on execution nnd failure to pay or to ·exhiMt
sufficient property snh.le<'t to be taken on exe<"l1tlon to pay the same. The Trust Company
remains In existence ns a corporate entity
even though the commissioner of banks bas

taken pt>ssessfon ot its property and business.
It ls subject to actions and suits. American
Express Co. v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co., 239
Mass. 249, 182 N. E. 26; Beecher v. Same,
289 Maes. 48, 131 N. 111. SSS.
·
[12] It ls not necessary to aver that tbe
judgment ln the action of the American Ex·
press Company against the Trust Company
was recovered upon a cause of action for
which a stockholder would be lfable. The
only requirement ot G. L. c. 158. § 46, ls that
a judgment shall be recovered. The pleading
need not go lieyond the statute.
[1 SJ The averment as to demand and return of the execution le adequate. The commissioner ot banks need not delay until the
return day of the execution before bringing
suit to enforce stockholders' llahlllty. The
words of said section 46, requlrlni? that "the
execution has been returned unsatisfied," do
not mean that such return cannot tal<e place
nntU 60 days after Its date, which Is the
common return day of execntlom1. Thnt ls
not the etrect of G. L. c. 2!m. § 23. The executlon may be returned hefore that time.
Chesebro v. Barme, 16.1 Mass. 70. 30 N. E.
lO~'J. where Nile!! v. Field. 2 Mete. 827, and
like cases are dlstlngul8hed. Treasurer of
the City of Boston v. Schapero. 217 Mll!!!f.
71. 75, 10-i N. E. 440, Ann. Cas. 1915D. 399.
[141 The allPgatlon as to demnnd on the
execution ls that euch demand was m1ule on
the corporation and on a pet"l'on · named as
Its assistant treasurer. That Is sufficient.
[151 Another argument of d<.>fendnnts tn
substance ls that, because the judgment
against the Trmrt Company could not he col·
lected by the means described in G. L. c. lM.
§ 46, for the reason that the commissioner
of banks had taken possession of Its proper·
ty and buslnf>ss, therefore the judgment was
not such jmlgment as Is intended by the sec·
tlon. Further arguments are that, because It
was the duty of the commissioner of banks to
defend actions against the Tn1st Company,
he cannot rely upon a judgment obtained in
SU<'h an action as basis for the present suit.
and also that there can have been no default
to meet the ex{'('11tlon since the commissioner
of banks bad taken poS!'ession of all Its
property and bnslness. All these and kin·
dred and similar ar1rnments are unsound.
The corporate a('tlvttles of the Trust Com·
pany were irreatly curtailed by the commlsstoner of bnnke In taking po~session of the
prop<>rty nml busines.'I. But its corporate exlstence continued. Doubtless Its property in
the possession of the commissioner could not
be seized on exe<'utlon. It probably could
not exhlhlt to the sberlt'r property not exempt
from helng taken on execution. Greenfield
Savings Bank v. Commonwealth, 211 Mnss.
207, 97 N. E. 927. But the statute requires
compliance with the conditions set forth In
G. L. c. H\8. §~ 4fl. 49. hefore suit can be
brought to enforce the liability of stockhold·
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era. That requirement mist be gt·iren an In·
terpretatfon reaaonably conslat.ent with the
underlying fact.s likely to exist when pollle881011 ts taken of the property and· budne98
of a trust company by · the commtssloner of
banks. The statute must be so construed
that lt may be adaJ)ted• to the accompU.hment of a substantial reeult for the bene8t
of those creditors of the Trust Company entitled to share in the proJ>E'rty to be secured
by the stockholders' llablllty. The Intention
of the Leglelature was to make stockholders'
llabtuty In trust coapa.nlee a genuine thing.
It ts unthinkable that the leglslatl'Ye parpo9e
watt so to hedge- lte enforcement by 8IJCh
mutually retarding and confllctlng procestleS
as to render that llablllty of no financial val·
ue toward paying the obUgatlons of ihe
Trust Company. The statute can be reason·
ably Interpreted so as to beneftt the deposl·
tors and other dealgnated creditors of the
Trust Clompany. Very likely, It was not
framed with a view to all the conditions
which have arisen ln connection with the recent failures of trust companies. But. 80 far
as reasonably p«>sslble, it must be made a
workable statute toward the end of b,rtngtng
about tte ultlmate purposes, one of which
was to make avallable the llablllty of stockbol6ers to reduce the losses flowing from
failure to meet ita contracts, debts and en·
gagements.
(111 8. Tbe approval of this court ls not
necessary as prerequilllte to the bringing of
this suit by the commissioner of banks ln pos. session ot the property and busineBS ot the
Trust Company.
(171 9. That the bill le not multlfarlous
I• too nlaln b> require cUecuselon.
10. '.l'be concluslone here reached ln the
main are BUppOrted by Commissioner of
Banks T. Prudential Trust Co., 242 Mass. 78,
136 N. E. 410, and Ooemopolltan Trust Co, · v.
Cohen. 244 Mass. 128, 138 N. E. 711, and the
numerous decisions cited and reviewed ln
those judgments.
11. It becomes unnecessary to conelder St.
19'22, c. 488, because the averments of the
bill are su1Hdent without reference to It.
(11) 12. It la stated In one of the briefs for
defendant&:

"These de!eudnnta raise the following federnT
to wit: Thnt the rights and power11
t'Ontended for by the commissioner under his
bill are violative of those articles of the Con·
atitution ol the United States which provide
a~inat the impairment of obligntions. and
against assumption of judicial authority by nn
administrative officer, and against proceedinr,s
and decrees without due process of lnw; nnd
tb~r pray thnt their rights to such federal
question11 be saved.''

qu~stions;

I waived

all points not argued. It Is not
enough for parties to say that a point l8 not
waived although not argued. The court does
not ordinarily consider questiona Jn support
of which parties do not present any argument. Such conduct le the equlvalept of
waiver. Commonwealth ' T. Dyer, 243 Mass.
472. ros, 138 N. E. 200, and caaes there col·
lected; Attorney General v. Pelletier, 240
Mae.,. 264, 298, 134 N. E. 407; Commonwealth
v~ Dascalakis, 246 Mass. i4, 140 N. El 470.
Order overruling demurrers affirmed.
·
ALLEN, Commluloner of Baltka, v. HAN·
· .OVER TRUST co. et al.
(Supreme Judicial Cou~t of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. 4, 1924.)

I. Banks and banklaa $:::)313-Remedl&J of
oommlaaloner against .atockholcfel'll atated.
To enforce liability of stockholders of a
trust company, the commissioner of bnnkB, in
so far as forms of remedy are concerned, must
follow G. L. c. 158, §§ 46, 47, 49-M.

2. Baau a.ad banking ~3IS-Stockholden1
who are lndlvldually liable for debts.
Under and independent of St. 1922, c. 488,
stockholders of a trust company iu liquidation
by the commissioner of banks, under G. L. c.
167, are liable in a suit by the commissioner
to enforce stockholders' linbility if they held
stock when he took posselt!!ion of. the property
and business; chapter 168, f 49•. not relating
to such suite, but to auits by creditors.

3. Banks and banking ~SIS-Uablllty of rep •
resentattve of stedtholder hi tnrat oonlpany
held wet hrred.
The 1b0t:t 1tatute of limitation&,

L. c.

of atockholders,- where the liability had not
accrued at the death of the stockholder loecnuse the commisRioner had not then tnken
possesffion, and had not determined to enforce
stoC'kholdera' liability, and the judgment
agninst the tn1st company required by chapter
158, § 46, hod not then been entered, the personal i:epresentative bl'ing the holder of the
legal title at the time the liability accrued, ond
in that capacity b<>ing liable to assessment,
especially in view of chapter 197, §§ 10 and 29.

4. Banka aad banking c=31S-C.amlaaloner
may treat deoedeat as owner of stodl la abaeaee of transfer en books.
CommisFioner of banks hnd right to treat
deceased stodd1older of trust com.pn.ny aa
ownt!r, where no transfer of the stock nppear·
cd on the books of the corporation, ond it was
not material that demand for payment of !in·
bility on stock wns made in notices nd1lressed
to him nt his Inst -known reside11ee, under G.
L. c. 16i, § 24, and chapter 172, § 24.

Nothing further is said about tbnt mntter.
01 course, that ls not an argument. It is
Case Hesen-ed from
the settll:'d practice of this court to treat as Court, Suffolk C-01mty.
¢=~'or

o:

197, f 9, is not a bar to a suit against a per·
aonal representative of a stockholder of a
trust company under chapter 167, § 24, and
chapter 172, § 24, to enforce individual liability
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Sult In equity by Joaeph O. Allen, Comml8siooer of Banks of the Oommonwealth of
Massachusetts, In possession of the property
and business of the Hanover Trust Oompany,
to enforce the individual liabllity of stockholde\"s thereof. Reservation of questioos
as to demurrers and pleas. Decrees ordered
entered overruling demurrers and adjudging
plea insutnclent.
F. JI. Smith, Jr., of Boston, for plalntnr.
J. J. Russo, of Boston, for certain defendants.'
Phlllp N. Jones and F. D. Healy, both of
Boston, for certain defendants.
H. D. McLellan and W. R. Sears, both of
Boston, for Cunningham, trustee In bankruptcy of Charles Ponzi. '
RUGG, C. J. This ls a suit In equity by
the commissioner of banks In possession of
the Hanover Trust Company to enforce the
llablllty of Its stockholders. The suit ls slm·
llar In nature to Allen, Commissioner of
Banks v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co. (Mass.) 141
N. E. 100. That decision settles most of the
polnta presented on this record and ls adopt·
ed as here applicable without discussion.
The questions In the case at bnr not there
declded remain to be ·considered.
L The bill alleges that the several defend·
ants named as stockholders In the Hanover
Trust Company were such stockholders on
August 11, 1920, the date on which the commissioner of banks took possession ot lt.s
property and business. There is no allegation that they were stockholders when the
judgment was recovered against the trust
company under G. L. c. 158, § 46, as to which
there are adequate averments.
[1, 21 The· commissioner of banks In possession of the trust company brln~ this suit
by virtue of the powers conferred UI>On him
by G. L. c. 167, f 24. As to forms of remedy
so far as applicable he ruust follow G. L. c.
158, H 46, 47, 49 to 54 Inclusive. There ls
no specific time prescribed by the statute for
the ascertainment of those stoekbolders who
are lblble for the contracts, debts nud en·
gagements of a trust company In liquidation
by the commissioner of banks wider G. L. c.
167. It ts provided In G. L. c. 158. § 49, that
suits by ereditors to enforce stockholders'
liability shall be against "persons who were
stockholders • • • at the time ot the
commencement of the suit in which such
judgment was rocovered." That pro\"ision
is upplicahle to suits by creditors to enforce
stockholders' liability. It was framed originally with reference to such suits alone. It
is not applkable in substantive effert to the
situation prcSC'uted by this record. 'fhe commissioner of banks does not bring this suit
as a creditor. lie su<'s in his ol!icial cupacity for the benefit of the creditors dcsi;mated In other sections of the law ns bcnetlc!a·
ries. 'l'beir identity and tlieir rights to shart-

In the assets are in general fixed as of the
date when the commlmtoner takes poaae&slon of the trust com11&D7. The vital point
of time In moet mattere concerning the ad;
mlnlstration of the atl'alrs of a trust company in liquidation by the commissioner of
banks is the date when he took posaesal.on ot.
ita property and business. It was said in
Gerold v. Cosmopolitan Trust Oo., 24a Masa.
'259, 262, 189 N. E. 624:
"As a practical matter, the purposes of the
statute wlll be best accompllehed by a4justln&'
the rights of parties as of the date when the
commillaioner took posseaion. of the trust company, and that rule has been adopted in other

cases."
It has been applied generally to a considerable variety of cases. Cosmopolitan Trust
Co. v. Ciarlo, 239 l\lass. 32, 131 N. E. 337;
American Express Co. v. Cosmopolitan Trust
Co., 239 Mass. 249, 132 N. E. 26; Commlssioner of Banks, In re Prudential Trust Co.,
244 Mass. 64, 77, 138 N . .E. 702. It applies
to the ascertainment of stockholders who
may be held liable to suit by the commfssloner of banks tor the 'relief of beneficiary creelitora. ·
·
This conclusion ls reached without refer. ence to St. 1922, c. 488, which makes specific
provision to the eft'ect that suit to enforce
liability shall be brought ·against persons
who were stockholders at the time of taking
possession of the trust company by the commissioner. It follows that the demurrers
must be overruled.
2. The demurrer ot the trustee 1D bankruptcy of the estate of Charles Ponzt has not
been argued. Another suit ls pending presenting issues between him and the commi&sioner of banks. That demurrer ls overruled
but without prejudice to whatever questions
rightly are ·raised In thnt other suit.
3. Michele-Russo appeared by the records
of the trust company to be the owner ot 21
shares of Its sto<'k at the time the commiJT.
sioner of banks took 1>0ssesslon of its proper.
ty and business In 19'20. Michele Russo bad
died and Addolorata Russo had lJCen &Jl·
pointed administratrix of his estate In 1918.
The Inventory of his estate filed September
30, 1919, showed 21 shares of the &tock of
the trust c.-ompany belonging to the decedent.
The first account of the administratrix filed
in Nornmber, 1920, showed these shares
among the assets or the estate. '!be estate
has not yet been distributed nor has the administratrlx been discharged. Demand tor
1>ay1m•nt of the liability on this stock stand·
ing In the name of Michele Russo was made
in notices addressed to him at bis last Boston rcsi<lence by the commissioner of banks
in O('tob<'t' and Novemher, ltl:.!1.· No specUlc
demand was made on bis 11dmlnlstratrix.
The stoek was bPld by his estate when and
since the commissioner of banks took })08session of the trust company and is still so
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held. The suit at bar was entered Aprll 18,
1923. The admlnlstratrlx of Michele Russo
has TOluntarily appeared in this suit and baa
flied a plea wherein sbe sets forth the short
statute of llmitatlon• and thna nl1ee · tbe
question of the llablllty ot bis estate under
theee
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clrcumstancee.

.•

C.) 84 Fed. 747; Parker v. Robinson, 71 Fed.
256, 18 0 . O. A. 86; MorUmer v. Potter, 218
Ill. 178, 72 N. E . 817.
Decrees are to be entered overruling the
demurrers and adjudging the plea insu111cient.
·
So ordered.

{I, 4) The short statute of llmltatlone, G.
=
L. c. 197, f 9, 1B not a bar to tbJs proceeding.
The llabWt7 of the bolder of tbese' shares of
ROCKLAND TRUST CO. et al. Y. BIXBY.
lltock. was not extlngulabed by the dMth of
Michele Ruuo in 1918. Tbe Uablllt.y bad not
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachuseti..
then accrued, because the commissioner ot
Plymouth. Jan. 14,, 1924.)
banks had not then taken poesesslon of the 1. Wiiia $=116-Stookltotder of ex81*tor ...
trust company and he bad not determined
trutee not d&a411alllod aa a wltaou.
to enforce the stockholders' llablllty and tbe
A stockholder ID a trust cemp&DJ IWlle4
judgment against the trust compan1 required •s executor and trustee ID a will was not dia·
by G. L. c. 168, f 46, had not then been enter· qualified as a witne88 to the will ; the truat
ed. The earllest of these events did not oe- company not bein1 a legatee or devisee.
cur unW neerly two years after the death 2. Wiiia 4=118-CompetAtllO)I, of wlt.-MI d..
of .M.lcbele BU880. The 8toclt did not cease
tw.mlaed aa of time of exooutln, aa• uJy
to have an ownet because of the death of
prueat veeted interest dlaquaJlftee.
K1chele BWlllO. It conUnued to exist and to
The competenC)' of a witneBB to a will ia
bave an owner. When each of these events to be determioed as of the time of the executook place the admlnlstratrtx of bis estate J tion of the Instrument, and the interest which
wu the bolder of the legal title to these · ?lsquali,fiee a witness must be.• present vested

ab.area. She continues to be such holder
Sbe as such administratrix ta therefore th~
llbareholder. She Is in that ·capacity liable
to tbe aaeument decided upon by tbe commJ.alC111er of banks and being enforced by the
.
·
pt'elellt smt. The commissioner of banks bad
a right to treat Michele Russo or his estate
aa owner for the reason that there had been
no transfer ot the stock on the books of the
corporattoD. The Uablllty of a stockholder
or bis estate continues after bis death until
there le IRlch transfer or demand therefor.
Matteeon v. Dent, 176 U. s. ~21, 20 Sup. Ct.
419, 44 r.. Ed. cm.
The short statute of limitations ls a bar to
ordinary debts of a decedent. Wells v. CWld,
12 Allen, 880; Rieb v. Tuckerman, 121 Mass.
222; Leacb v. Leach, 238 Mass. 100, 130 N.
E. 262. But the claim here sought to be en·
forced la not of that nature, as bas been
pointed out. It was not a debt Of the decedent. It Is a claim springing Into vltallty
long after the death of Michele Russo and
arises by Tlrtue of the ownership of stock
at the time wben possession of the trust
compsn7 was taken by the commissioner of
bank& Provision Is made for the establishment of claims against estates of deceased
persons eren after the period of limitations
haa run. G. L. c. 197, §§ 10, 29. Tbe estate
of the deceased stockholder may be held.
Tb.is conclusion ls supported by the principle
of numerous decisions. Grew v. :Breed, 10
Mete. 569, ~77. Matteson v. Dent, 176 U. S.
521, 20 Sup. Ot. 419, 44 L. Ed. 571; Johnson
v. Libby, lll Me. 204, 88 AtL 647, Ann. Cas.
1916C, 681; Davis v. Weed, 44 Conn. 569,
Fed. Ce.a. No. 3668; Rankin v. Miller (D, 0.)
2&7 Fed. 602; Zimmerman v. Carpenter (C.

j mte~est, and not one whlch
contingent.
.

11

uncertain and

3. wtlla ~116-Member of lodgo a&Dl8' la
Wiii aot Incompetent wltneaa.
.
. A member of a. lodge of Ma~on.a waa not
mcompetent 48 a Wlbless to a will giving cer.tain income to . the lodge after the death of te•·
tator's wife; the rift to the lodge bem1 a
public charity, and any interest of tb.e wibleas
beiD1 so indirect aa nQt to disqualify ~. and
this without consideration of St. 1918, c. 2157,
f 436 (G. L. c. 191, 5 2).

l:'etlUon from Probate Court, Plymouth
County; L. E. Chamberlain, Judge.
In the matter of tbe estate of Hans G.
Dick, deceased. Petition by the Rockland
Trust Company and others, aa against Anna
Sophi& Dick Bixby, to have will admitted to
probate. WW allowed.
T. H. Buttimer, of Boston, f.or petitioners..
G. J. Weller, of Boston, for respondent.
CARROLL, J . Tbe testator, Bans .G. Dick,
died March 14, 1923. His wlll, executed on
August 26, 1916, was offered !or probate.
One of the three witnesses to tbe will was
Walter Shuebruk, whose competency was objected to because he was at the time <4. the
execution of the will a stockholder in tbe
Rockland Trust Company, named as one of
the executors and trustees, and because be
was a member of the Konohassett Lodge of
Masons, Interested In the trust fund created
by the will. Tbe testator's wl1e, Abbie A.
T. Dick, predeceased him.
Certain bequests of household furniture,
books and household property were given to
bis wife In case she survived him: and after
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the payment of bis debts and funeral ex·
penses, the remainder of his estate was left
to the trustees named in the wm, the Income
to be paid to his wl!e during her Ute, and
after her death the trustees were to expend
a certain part of the income for the benefit
ot the Konohassett Lodge and Its members,
tor the benefit of other Masonic lodges, and
for publlc charities and improvements in
Cobassett and Scituate. At the expiration of
. 200 years the income of the entire fund was.
to be ,used for the benefit of the Konohassett
Lodge, its members, and the charities and
Improvements mentioned.
(1 J The Rockland Trust Company was not
a legatee or devlsee under the will. It was
merely named as executor and trustee. The
witness Shuebruk was not disqualified as a
witness to the instrument because he was a
stockholder in that company at the time of
the eicecutfon of the wtll. As an owner of
stock in the trust company he had no direct
pecuniary interest In the will, such as would
render him incompetent as a witness. Sears
v. Dillingham, 12 Mass. 358; Loring v. Park,
7 Gray, 42; Wyman v. Symmes, 10· Allen,
153. There ts nothing in the case of Boston
Safe Deposit & Trust Co. v. Bacon, 229 .Mass.
585, 118 N. E. 006, which tends to support
the contention of the respondent that Shuebruk was an incompetent witness because he
was the owner ot stock 1n the Rockland
Trust Company.
[2] The competency of a witness to a wlll
Is to be determined as of the time of the ex·
ecutlon of the instrument. Hawes v. Hum·
phrey, 9 Pick. 3GO, 20 Am. Dec. 481. ThA
Interest which disqualifies a witness must be
a· present ,·ested interest, and not onP. "hich
Is uncertain and contingent. In Hawes v.
Humphrey, supra, the testator gave a llfP.
estate to his wife. After her decease the
real and personal property were given to
trustees for the benefit of the inhabitants ot
Houth Boston, one-halt of the Income to be
. used for the support of the gospel ministry
of the Con~regutional Church In South Boston, and one-half of the income for the purpose of supporting public schools In South
Hoston, in such a way as should best tend to
the benefits of Its inhahltnnts. The witness·
es of the wlll were lnhabltnnts of South Bos·
ton. It w11s held that they were not on this
ground disqualified. In the course of the
opinion It was said at pnges 357-3G8 (20
Am. Dec. 481):
"WhPre the intereRt is of a douhtfnl nnture.
the ohj~ction goes to the credit. nnd not to the
eompet!'ncy. of the witness. • • • The in·
terl'st runRt be pecuniary. ·• • • Whntever
interest they had. was contingent. • • •
Here the contingency wai. remote and was not
determinnble by the death of the testator, a

.

(Mass.

life .estate being given to the te1tator'1 wife.
Wld the estate to the trusteee was not to vest
in poaaession in them until her decease."

See Renwtck v. Macomber, 238 Maas. Ci3Q
124 N. E. 670.
. .
'
(3] The witness Shuebruk had no present,
direct vested interest in the estate at the
time of the attestation of the wUL The
lodge of which he was a member waa not
to share in the income until the death of
Mrs. Dick, and although she died before the
testator, she was alive when the wtll was
made, and the benefit to the lodge was to
accrue after her death. His interest was
entirely contingent and uncertain. He might
not survive the Jlfe tenant.
.
· The glft to the Konohasaett Lodge ot Ma·
sons tor the purpose named in the wlll was
a public charity. Masonic Education & Char·
lty Trust v. Boston, 201 Maas. 320, 87 N. E.
602. Bia membership in the organization at
the time the will was made,. and bis payment ot annual dues, did not make him an
incompetent witness to the wW. Not only
was his interest contingent, but It waa not
such a .direct interest as would -dlsquallty
him. Whatever benefits he might share If
he continued to be a member of the lodge
were so indirect that he was not dlsquaWied
o!1 this ground. Hawes v. Humphrey, supra;
Northampton v. Smith, 11 Mete. 300; Hitch··
cock v. Shaw, 160 Mass. 140, 36 N. E. 671.
Jacobs v. Whitney, 205 Maas. •77, 91 N. E.
1009, and Crowell v. Tuttle, 218 Maas. 445,
105 N. E. 980 relled on by the respondent.
are not in conflict with the conclusion here
reached. In Crowell v. Tuttle the glft was
to a church upon the express condiUon that
it was to be applied to the reduction of the
mortgage on the church property, One ot
the witnesses of the will was one ot the
guarantors of the note held by the mortga·
gee. It was decided that his interest. al·
though small, was a direct pecuniary lntel"f'st
ln the subject-matter of the bequest.
The will was executea in August, 1916.
We have not thought it necessary to consider
whether Stat. 1918, c. 257, f 436 (G. L. c. 191,
§ 2), is appllcable. This statute prov.idea ln
eO'.ect that a person ol. su.tliclent understanding shall be deemed a competent witness to
a will, notwithstanding common-law dlsqualitlcntlon for interest or otherwise; but
a legacy or devise to a subscribing witness,
or to the hushnnd or wife of such wltne.~s
shull be void unless there are three other sub:
scril>~ng witnesses who are not similarly
benefited thereunder. See Swan v. Sayles,
165 Mass. 177, 42 N. E. 570. The will should
be admitted to probate. A decee 1s to be
entf'rPd allowing the will.
::>o ordered.
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MUSTO v. TUTELL.A.
(1HN.Jll.)

MUSTO · v. TUTELLA · et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court! of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Jan. IS, 1924·>
f. Tnsb c3=87S-Fltidl•t of relatkHlshlp of
traat aaatahled by faota.
In a suit against one to whom plaintilf entrusted money for investment and care, facts
fo~d held to justify master in his Inference
that plaintilf reposed confidence in the defend·
ant, and that hie relationship of trust existed,
with the legal duties attendant on such rela·
tion.
2. Equity ~ 12-Remedy for. omlsaloa from
a report It motloa to recommit.
A remedy for failure of master to find
specifically on . certain matters should have
been sought through a motion to recommit.
3. Trusts 4':=373-Fldlag of mater held Ht
lacoaalatfft.
In a nit againtlt one to whom plalntUr entrusted money for Investment and care, fiud·
inp of muter held not inconsistent.

4. TrHts <3=-373-Conofualona of muter held
supported by facts.
Conclusions of muter 1111 to income of
plalntilf, the earnings of defendant, and conduct of defenoont which "was not compatible
with the relationship of truat," held supported
by faeta found.

a.

Ettoppel ~78( I )-Taking of note Jn O!lft•
neotlon with replaclng of mortgage held not
to estop aseertlon of clalm to laad.
The fact that plaintiJf advnneed defendant
money and took his note therefor in connection wlt11 replacement of a new ftrst mortgage
on certain property did not eetop her to aaeert any claims which in law or equity she
had against the defendant and the property;
it being plaintiff's claim that she entrusted
money to the defendant, part of which was
in\·ested in such property, and that be refused to account for the srune. ·
Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk Coun·
t;r: Walt. Judge.
Suit In equity by Pasquallna Musto
against Dominico Tutella and another. Decree for plalntlfl', and de.fiendants appeal.
Affirmed.

A. C. Lurie, of Boston, tor nppellnnts.

J. E. Crowley, of Boston, for appellee.
PIERCE, J. This Is a suit In equity
wherein the plnlntlfr In her complaint chnrg.
es that she entrusted to the defendant Dominico Tutella moneys aggregating $fl,:200 for
Investment and care, nncl that the defendant
bas refused and ncgledeu to ncconnt for
the same, although he often bas been re·
quested so to do by the plalntirt; thut the
defendant Dominico purchased with the
money of the plaintiff a lot of land descrlhed
in paragraph 8 of the bill of complaint; that
C;::>For other cases ace samo topic and

he caused the title to the purchased property
to be taken ln the name of the defendant .
Elisa B. Tutella and the name. of the plaintttr as tenants in common; that the defendant Elisa B. Tutella paid no money for an
Interest In the real estate; that the entire
purchase price was from moneys of the
plRlntltr; and prayed In substance that the
defendant Dominloo Tutella be ordered t<·
·account, and to pay the plalntltr the amount
found due t.o the plalntlJ! as an acoountlng;
and thRt the defendant Ellaa B. Tutella be
ordered to execute to the plalntltr a deed of.
tbe interest In ·said property now standing
ot record In the name of Elisa B. Tutella.
The defendanta answered that they were
Ignorant of the matters charged 1n the second paragraph of the bill so far as they ~
late to $4,000 deposited ln savings banks ln
the city ·ot Boston, and speclflcally denied
serlatlm the charges In each and every paragraph ot the complalnt.
The case was referred to a muter to hear
the parUes and their evidence, and t.o report hla ftndinga t.o the court together with
such facts and questlons ot law as either
party ·request. Hearlnga before the master
were begun prior to the entry of the United
Sta(es Into the World War, were suspended
until May, 1922, and concluded with' the filing
ot the report on February 16, 1923. The defendants flied twenty exceptions based on
objections seasonably taken, and moved that
the report be recommitted to the master to
receive evidence which he had refuBed to
receive after the close Of the bearings and
the delivery of draft reports to counsel The
defendants cluly appealed from an lnterlocu·
tory decree o'verrullng the exceptions, denying the motion to recommit, and confirming
the report of the master. The court In a
final decree found for the plaintll'l and the
defendants duly appealed therefrom.
As stated by the defendants the Issues
raised by their appeal are as follows:
"a. The master's findings of fact are plainly
wrong and unwarrnnted.
"b. The account as stated hy the mMter on
page 18 of the reeord is plainly wrong.
"c. That It is apparent from the fnce of the
report that the pluintiff was estopped from
claiming that the dcfeudant bolds the undi·
vided half interest in 46 North Bennett street
as trustee for her.
"d. 'l'hat certain of the defenclnnts' excep·
tions to the master's report should have been
sustained."
The eviden~ Is not reported.
[1) In support of Issue "a" the defendant
contends that upon the fucts the master was
not warranted in bis manifest conclusion or
fact ·that there was In the confidence re·
posed in the defendant Dominico a relntlon
which In effect was a relationship of tmst
with the 11.•i;:nl duties attendant on such re·
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in substance,. that the plaint11r ls a wholly is that a remedy for such an omission should
unlettered Italian woman over seventy years have been sought through a motion to recomot age, who earned her llving as the pro- mit. However, looking at the report as a
prietor of a small store and by peddling veg- whole, it does appear that specific sums were
etables and oils; that the defendant Domin· invested in mortgages and otherwise by the
ico ls a barber by trade but from time to defendant in the name of an attorney at law.
time baa undertaken various brokerage who acted as attorney tor the plalntltr while
transactions, mainly in connection with real the defendant's attorney.
estate and loans; that Dominico ls the son·
[3] The complaint of the defendant under
in-law and Elisa ls the daughter of the issue "b" that the finding of the master, that
plaintiff; that the relations between the plaln- the plaintur was worth '1),200 when her bill
til'l' and Dominico prior to July l, 1910, were of complaint was filed, ls inconsistent with'
pleasant, and without strain; that there other findings In this regard, cannot be susexisted an affectionate family relationship tained, the amount traced to the defendant bewblctr led to the plaintiff entrusting to Dom- ing in exeess of what is claimed by the plaininico the- execution of various acts pertain- tiff. As regards the North Bennett street
ing to the investment ot moneys belonging property the master found that It wns purto her, and in.sundry other ways relying up- chased in the names of the plalntltr and
on the advice, assistance and direction of Elisa B. Tutella, wife of Dominico, as ten·
Domlnlco in respect to business dealings ; ants In common; that it was purchased for
that the plaint11r relied upon the judgment, $11,500, of which price $3,500 was in cash
good faith and honest dealing of Dominico and $8,000 in a first mortgage; that It was
in accepting and following his advice in re- admitted by the defendant that $1,906.30 ot
spect; of making investments and permitting the $3,500 was money of the plaintiff; that
her moneys and assets to be invested as the defendant Dominico claimed the balance,
Dominico recommended; that Dominico did or $'1,593.70 belonged to him. This last SUIIl
not fulfill the obligations of this trust 'and the master finds was also of moneys which
confidence placed in him; that he was the "equitably were part of funds belonging to
son-in-law ot the plaintil'l', was verSed in the plaintitr." The master finds In refer-American customs and ways of business, ence to the claim of the defendant that the
spoke the English language, and was accept- balance of the purchase price was of moneys
ed by the plaintiff as competent to advise earned, that neither Elisa nor Domlnlco lnher, and to act for her best interest.
vested any of their own money in this enThe master further found on the whole terprise and that therefore he does "not beevidence, which ls not reported, and viewing lieve It la necessary for me to analyze what
the transaction as a whole that it was clear became of these earnings, as a means of balthat the plaintiff practically entrusted all her ancing conjectural inferences as to whether
moneys to ,the defendant for investment; that he might or might not have saved autftcient
the usual course In respect to each invest- moneys to total $1,593.70."
ment was for the defendant Dominico to
(4] The defendant further complains of
disclose what appeared to be a profitable In· the conclusions of the master as to the lnvestment, and then for the plaintiff to ad· come of the plalnti!l', the earnings of the
vance, in some instances from a bank ac· defendant, and the conduct of the defendcount, but generally from money carried on ant which the master found "was not comher person. In this regard the master spe- patible with the relationship of trust." In
cifically found that, though there was no each of these respects the reported tacts.
specific agreement establishing a trust re- warrant the conclusions of the master; at
lationship, there was a well-established be- least It cannot be said of any one of them
lief that because of the illiteracy of the that such finding ls erroneous. Daniels v.
plaintiff she needed the advice and guidance Daniels, 240 Mass. 380, 134 N. E. 235.
of her eon-In-law and she In good faith re·
[6] We find nothing In the fact that the
lied upon hlm as an adviser.
plaiutitr advanced the defendant $613.75 and
[2] The defendant Dominico complains took his note therefor in connection with a
that the master makes no speclflc statement replacing of a new first mortgage on the
that at any time the plaintifr entrusted spe- North Bennett street property which estops
clflc amounts to the defendant for the pur· her to assert any claim which In law or
poses of investment and that there appears equity she has against the defendant and the
no specific statement as to any investments property. We have carefully examined all
which were made by the defendant with the the exceptions and are of opinion that each
plalnt!ll"s funds and wlJ!ch the defendant of them must be overruled.
took in his own name, with the exception of
Decree affirmed.
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(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusett.I,

SuJrolk. Jan. 14, 1924.)
f, Brokers ¢=44-Coatraot held without oon·

alderatloa, aad revocallle before performanoe.

Real estate owner's promise to pay broker
eommiasion for sale was unilateral, and with·
out consideration until the performance of the
condition, and could be revoked at any time
before performance by the broker, though the
broker was appointed "exclusive agent," and
waa to be paid a regular broker's commiBSion
''in any event when a sale ls consummated."

2. Brokers ¢=44-Promlse to pay commlssloa
revoked by sale by owner.
Promise to vaY commission for sale of real
estate was revoked by a snle of the property
by the owner, though the broker had at such
time procured a purchaser of which the owner
had no knowledge, and owner's offer to broker
was to pay the commission "when a sale la
consummated."

S. Brokers 4:=44 - Notice of revooatloa of
aoeacy uaaeceasary.
.
Broker's appointment was revoked when
owner sold to. purchaser of hie own procure·
ment, and no notice of r"ocation was euen·
tla1 to bar broker's claim to commission for
procuring a purchaser before the 91vner'a sale
without notice to the latter.

Appeal from Municipal Court ot Boston,
Appellate Division.
Action br Uly88e8 F. Des Rlvieres against
Marie M. Sullivan to recover a broker's comm1ssion. Case reported to the appellate divl11an. where the report was dismiBSed, and defendant appeal& Order reversed, and judgment entered for defendant.
B. E. Ca"ln and R. :r. Hartford, of Roxbur7, for appellan~
Edwin B. Cox, of Boston, for appellee.

n.u..n..-aa
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February 25, 1923, the plalntttr submitted to
the defendant an otrer of $12,000 for the purchase of the property, only a few hundred
dollars of which was to be paid in cash, the
remainder to be on mortgage, and that this
otrer was refused; the, defendant then , in·
formed the plaintttr "not to bother about the
property a117 more, I will sell lt myself" :
that on February 27 defendant ·made a written agreement to sell the real estate to her
own purchaser; that on February 28 the
plalntttr was notified by the defendant's attorney that a sale had been made by the defendant; that on March 1 the plalntltr was
Informed by the defendant's daughter that
her mother bacl aold the property to her own
purebaser; On February 27 the plaintttr a&
cured a purchaser able, ready and w1lllng to
buy the real estate for $1.2,000.
[f] The wrltlng signed by the defendant
was an offer on her part to pay the plainUJr
a broker'& commission when the transaction
contemplated was performed by him. The
defendant's promise was unilateral; It waa
without conslderatJon until the performance
ot the condition; the promise could be revoked at any time before performance by the
plaiDtUl'.
"Where one promises to pay another a cer·
tain sum of money for doing a particular thing,

which . is to be done before the money is paid,
and the promisee does the thing, upon the
faith of the promise, the promise, which was
before a mere revocnhle offer, thereby becomes
a complete contract, upon a consideration JDOV·
ing from the promleee to the promieor: as in
the ordinary case of an olfer of reward." Cot·
tage Street Church v. Kendall, 121 Ma88. 528,
530 (28 Am. Rep. 286); Bornstein v. Lans,
104 Mase. 214; Wellington v. A~horp, 145
Mass. 69. 13 N. E. 10; First National Bank
v. Watkins, 154 Mase. 385, 28 N. E. 271;; Auer·
bach v. International W. Lampen A. Gesell·
11chaft (C. C.) 177 Fed. 458; Train v. Gold, 5

CARROLL, J, The defendant signed and Pick. 380.
delivered to the plaintllf, a real estate broIt ls a general rule that, by employing a
ker, this writing:
broker to secure a customer, the princlpal, in
"Boston, Januar1 18, 1923.
"I hereb1 employ W. F. Dee Rlvieres as the absence of an agreement to the contrary,
exclusive agent to sell my houses at 889 and bas the right to revoke the appointment and
891 Salem street, Medford, Mase., for oa price make the sale himself. Cadigan v. Crabtree,
of not less than twelve thousand ($12,000.00) 179 Mass. 474, 61 N. E. 37, 55 L. R. A. 77, 88
dollars, and I agree to pay him a regular bro- Am. St. Rep. 397; Cadigan v. Crabtree, 186 .
ker's commission, iD. any event, when a sale Mass. 7, 12, 70 N. E. 1033, 66 L. R. A. 982,
ia consummated.
l<H .Am. St. Rep. 543; Kimball v. Haye9, 199
"W. F. Des Riviere& is to do hi!! advertising
and showing of the property at his own ex· Mass. 516, 520, 85 N. E. 875.
The plaintiff was appointed the "exclusive
pense.
Marie M. Sullivan."
agent" of. the defendant to sell the real esThe declaration alleges that the defend- tate, but the term "exclusive" did not deant agreed to ·make the plaintitr her exclu- prive the defendant of. tbe power to revoke
slve agent, as stated in the agreement, and the agent's authority and sell the property
that the plaintltr secured a purchaser, but herself without liability to pay a commission
was Informed the defendant had already sold to the broker if the purchaser was not prothe property.
cured by him. Dole v. Sherwood, 41 Minn.
There was evidence tending to ehow that 5.~5. 4:l N. W. 569, 5 L. R. A. 720, 16 Am. St.
the plalntur submitted several oft'ers of less Rep. 700.
41:==>11'or other ca.a• •ee •ame topic and KE¥ ·Ill Ul'olllElt In all Ke1·lllumbered Digests and lndexea
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As explained by Hand, J., In A9'rbach v.
International W. Lampen A. Gesellschatt,
9Upra, where there was an exclusive agency
gi\·en to sell certain patents, that notwithstanding an exclusive agency was given to
sell, the promise by the owner was unllateral
and the agency revocable. See Chambers v.
Seaym, 73 Ala. 872; Beck v. Howard, 43 S.
D. 179,'178 N. W. 579; Levander v. Johnson
(Wis.) 193 N. W. 970 (June 5, 1923); Kolb v.
Bennett Land Co., 74 Miss. 567, 21 South. 233.
In Harris v. McPherson, 97 Conn. 164, 115
Atl. 723, 24 A. L. R. 1530, the plaintur was
given "the exclusive sale" of the defendant's
property, and not merely the "exclusive agency" to find a customer. ~s was pointed out
In the majority opinion, a contract employing a broker as an exclusive agent "does not
preclude the owner trom selling to a purchaser of his own procuring." Ingold v. Symonds, 125 Iowa, 82, 99 N. W. 713.
In Wier v. American Locomotive Co., 215
Mass. 303, 102 N. E. 481, Randall v. Peerless
Motor Car Co., 212 Mass. 352, 99 N. E. 221, and
Garfield v. Peerless Motor Car Co., 189 Mass.
395, 75 N. E. 695, the agent was given the exclusive agency to sell the defendant's product
In a certain territory under a contract between the parties founded upon a sufficient
consideration. These decisions are not in
contllct with the rule that where a unilateral promise Is made to pey a broker a commission when a sale ts made by him, and he
Is appointed the exclusive agent, a l!lftle by
the owner to a customer secured by himself
revokes the authority of the agent. "A regular broker's commission" was to be paid the
plalntll'f "In any event, when a sale Is consummated." The payment of a broker's commission "In any event" was to be made when
the sale was etfected by the platntitT, but the
words "In any event" did not make the defendant liable to pay the commission, unle!IS
the plalntll'f was the efficient cause of the
sale, and did not Impose liability upon the
defendant when the sale was the result of
her own efforts.
[2] There was evidence that the defendant
made a written contract to sell the real estate to her own purchaser on February 27,
Hl23: the plalntll'r was notltlrd of this agreement on February 28. While the plaintifl'
bad a purchaser able, rendy and willing to
I.my the property for $12,000 on Fcbnrnry 27,
there was no evidence thnt the dcfPndnnt
knew of this, when she made the agreement
to sell to the purchaf:Pr whom she procured.
,\ssuming but not decidini! thnt the reYocat ion n !tempted on Februn ry 25. l!J23. when
tlw plaintiff wns informed by tlle defendant
"not to hotber about the property any more"
was inrrrcctunl, because made on the f;Qrd"s
Day-see Kryzmlnski v. Cnllnhnn, 213 ~Inss.

207, 100 N. E. 335. 43 L. R. A. (N. S.) 14-0;
Stevens v. Wood, 127 Mass. 123; Rheem v.
Carlisle Deposit Bank, 76 Pa. 132; Chrisman
v. Tuttle, 59 Ind. 1:>5--the owner by her sale
revoked the authority of the plaintiff before
she knew the plaintur had a purcbuer.
The ol'fer appointing the plalntltf to secure a
customer, and gtvtng btm the exclusive agency, was revocable and was ID tact revoked
by the sale to one whom the plalntl!f did not
produce. The broker's power was not coupled with an interest ; It came to an end
when the subject-matter ot the agency was
dl91>08ed of by the principal. Ahern v. Baker, 34 Minn. 98, 24 N. W. 341; Walker '"·
Denison, 86 Ill. 142; Dolan v. Scanlan, 57
Cal. 261; Beck v. Boward, supra; Gllbert '"·
Holmes, 64 Ill. 548, 561.
[3] The plalntitf had no notice of this sale
by the defendant until February 28. The defendant's otfer to the plalntltr was to pay the
commission "when a sale ts consummated."
Even it this language means no more than
the production of a purchaser able, ready and
willing to buy, untll the customer was produced or the owner had notice ot the completion of the negotiations with ihe broker, the
owner was tree to sell to her own customer
without liability to the plalntitr. The mere
making of the contract with his customer did
not entitle the plaintllf to a commission; he
was required to produce the purchaser and
bring the transaction to the defendant's notice. Tinges v. Moale, 25 Md. 480, 90 Am.
Dec. 73; Gilbert v. Holmes, supra. See Wylie v. Marine National Bank, 61 N. Y. 415.
Mechem on Agency (2d Ed.) I 2460. See also
Goodnough v. Kinney, 205 Mass. 203, 204, 91
N. E. 2V5; Cohen v. Ames, 205 Mass. 186, 188,
91 N. E. 212; Taylor v. Schofield, 191 Mass.
1, 4, 77 N. E. 652. Since no notice was given
to the defendant that the plaintil'r had secured a purchaser able, ready and willing to
buy, when she had made sale of the property,
the agency was reYoked and notice of this
revocation was not essential to bar the plaintiff's claim. See Wylie v. l\lnrine National
Bank, supra; Mechem on Agency, supra.
The trial judge ruled that the plalntltf was
entitled to his commiSBiou if the defendant
sold the real estate and bused his findings on
the snle made by her; this was error, and it
was error to refuse the defendant's requests
thnt the defendant "was not precluded from
selling property hersl'lf. without liability tor
comml$.'iions to plaintiff." "Co11tract • • •
was terrulunted without liability for commission, b~· prlncipal's Sllle of the property."
The order of the appellate dh·lslon must be
revrrsed and judgment entered for the def!'ndant.
So ordered.
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9; Appeal and error $=882( 12) - One uklng
erroneous lntMIOtloa oannot except to llke
lntruotlon.
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan~ 18, .1004.)
One inviting error by asking an instruction
erroneously declaring a rule of law cannot ex·
I. Malloloaa· pr.,.ecuUon $=16 - Elemeata cept to other instructione so deelaring it.
stated.
10. Mallclous prosecution e=>67-Mfstreatm.1mt
In an action for malicious prosecution,
In Jall held not gnound for compensatory or
plaintifr must prove that defendant maliciously
exemptary damages.
instituted the prosecution, or caused it to be
That one.indicted for crimes wne confined In
instituted, without probable cause, and that it a filthy jail, and denied proper food and a bed,
has terminated.
·
in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, §§ 2412,
2. Malicious proaeoutlon ¢=24(7)-lndlotm•t 2414, 9429, 9814. and was the victim of un·
necessary personal violent-e, which constitutes
presumptive evidence of probable cause.
That an . indictment was returned is pre· an assault and battery, were not proper elesamptive evidence of probable cause, though ments of compensatory or exemplary damages
11ubject to rebuttal by proof that it was in· for malicious prosecution, in the absence of
duced by false testimony or other improper any sho\ving that defendant proC'llred or induced
the officials, in whose custody plaintiff wne, to
·
means. ·
so mistreat him, or bad reason to anticipate
3. Appeal and error ~525(3)-Rullnga oa ID• such violations of law.
atructlona . held aufllolently presented.
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 661, excep- 11. Appeal and. error ~43(3)-No opinion
expressed on aufllcleacy of evldenoe or exoee•
tions taken orally· to the giving and refusal of
slvenesa of damages In oase to be retried. ·
inMructions, and entered on the record, to·
Where the ease ·must be tried again, no
gcther with the instructions and recitals as to
which were given and which refused, sufficiently opinion as to the sufficiency of the evidence or
presented the court's rulings thereon for r&- exceseivenesa of the damages need be ex•
view, though the instructions were not incor• preellled.
porated in a bill of exceptions, and memoranda 12. Appeal and error 4!=843 (I )-Rullngs un°
as to which were given and which refused and
llkely to be repeated on new trlal aot conald·
the e.xceptiona taken were not indoreed ~ere·
ered;·.
on in compliance with sections 560, 561.
Rulings which will probably not be repeat·
4. Trtal 4!=257-Exoeptlons to refasal of In• ed on retrial need not be coD.Bidered.
1truot10111 aot tendered until conclusion of
Appeal from Circuit Court, Hendricks
ara•meirt not avaltable.
Exceptions to refusal of instructions not County; Z. Dougan. Judge.
tendered to the court with a request that the7
Action by Henry P. Davia agnlnst Herbert
be given until the argument was concluded are
not available under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, 1558, R. Duckwall and others. From a ji,dgment
against the named defendant, he appeals.
cl. 4, and section 559.
Reversed, with directions.
5. Trial ~59(-2)-Slgnlng requ11t for Ill•
Eph. Inman, of Indianapclls, Otis E. Gul·
stn.lctloaa held . .1ftclent signature of latter.
Signing a request for instructions which ley, of Dam-We, and Urban C. StoYer, of In·
was attached to and fully Identified them held dianapolis, for appellant.
Clarence E. Weir and Chas. W. Richards;
a sufficient siping of the instructions by coun·
both of Iµdi.anapolis, and Geo. W. Brill, of
ael.
Danville, for appellee.
8. Trial 4!=253(~-I nstructlon that certain
faob would not oonatltute probable cause held
erroaeoaa u lgaortag retuni of lndlotment.
EWBANK, C. J. Appellee sued appellant
In an action for mali<'ious prosecution, a:n and two others for damages for alleged ma·
instruction that certain facts would not con· liclous prosecution, and reco,·ered a verdict
atitute ·probable cause held erroneous as ignor· and judgment for $10,000 against appellant
ing the admitted fact that an indictment had alone. Overruling the motion for a new
been returned.
trinl is the only error assigned.
7. Trial ~l!U (5)-lnstructlon held erroneous
The complaint alleged that the defendant
as assw111lng faot.
·
Zenite Metal Compai:iy was a corporatio~ en. In an action for malicious prose<'l.ltion, gaged .in manufactu.nng (among other th1?gs)
which defendants denied having caused, the mouldrngs stamped out of metal and tilled
court erred in charging that the question was with lead, for u,;e in finishing automobile
"·bether defendants bud probable cu use "'when 1 bodies; that appdlnnt wns the president,
they c~used the pros.ecution to be beg.un," nnd and his codefendant Bates was the secretary,
<l~Rcusslllg the cond1t1ons under which they of said company; that plaintiff lived in the
did so.
city of New York, and was engaged in the
8. Mallolous prosecution 0=71 (2)-Probable manufac:ture and sale of leud·tilletl mould·
cause queetlon for court OB facts.
ings by a secret process originated and owned
Whether a given state of .facts establishes j by him; thnt at the request of defendants
probable cause is for the court, not the jury. plaintiff came to Indianapolis for the purpose
DUCKWALL v. DAVIS.
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plaintiff's satd secret process; that he commenced work for the defendant company and
continued In its service two or three weeks,
when he returned to New York because of
bis inability to agree with defendants on a
. contract for permanent and continuous employment, and because of the lllness of his
family back there; that, having tried, without success, to induce plalntltf to return to
Indianapolis and continue In said employment, defendants maliciously and without
probable cause, and by means of false testimony submitted and given by them to the
grand jury, caused two indictments against
plaintur to be returned in the criminal court
of Marlon county, Ind., wblch charged that
plalntltf ha.d feloniously stolen two described checks of the value of $50 and $50
in money, and had feloniously embezzled $50
in money, each item so charged to have been
taken being alleged to have been the property
of said company ; that by meaus of a. warrant issued thereon and extradition proceedings plaintijf was 'caused to be arrested and
imprisoned for a week in New York, and
brought from there to indianapolis and
placed . in jail, where he remained until released on bail in the sum of $1,000 the next
day; that more than three months later
plaintllf was tried on said charges and was
acquitted; that platntltr was put to great
expense for attorneys and for traveling be·
tween Indianapolis and New York, and sustained humiliation, disgrace, and discomfort,
and wa's damaged $10,000 by sald wrongful
acts.
The answer was a denial, and a second
paragrnph alleging that all which defendants
did was done on the advice of a reputable
and competent practicing attorney, to whom
·they made a full statement of the fact~. in
good faith, and for the honest purpose of
being advised as to the law in relation to the
alleged offense; also special denials of having acted with malice, and of having presented any false testimony to th~ grand jury,
were pleaded. The reply was a general
denial.
There was no evicknce that appellant appeared in person before the grand jury that
returned tl.Je inclictrnents agninst plaintiff
(app0llee), but the undisputed evidence of
wituesst's er.lied by both · sicles wns that, exeept for some papers brought to the grnnd
jury by nn nttorm•y who hacl visilPd plaintifl' in !'\ew York in the interest of the Zenite
~letal Comp1111y. nn<l who was ,:hown to I.Jave
recein>cl fees from it for that nnd other special emplo~· mellts by the company us Its attorney, and who testiflr-d that when he went
to see plaintiff In New Yorlt he went "for
Mr. Duckwall" (appl'!lant), the testimony of
said attorney was the only e\·iclenc.-e henrd
by the grand jury. It also appeared with-

turned, and that the papers referred to were
from the files of the Zenite Metal Company,
some of them being letters and telegrams b7
plaintiff addressed to said company, some to
plaintiff ou behalf of that company, written
by its secretary, others on its behalf written
by appellant as Its president, and one that
purported to be from appellant Individually.
To establish liability on the part of appellant
the plalntltr relied on evidence by which
be sought to raise an Inference that the deputy prosecuting attorney was the attorney
and agent of appellant, and by appellant's
authority procured the Indictments to be
returned, and that, acting for appellant, he
concealed part of the material facts, and so
manipulated the others in presenting them
as to give the grand jurors a wholly false
understanding of the case, and that appellant therenfter ratified and adopted all that
had been so done. .Appellant insists that
there was no evidence tending to prove that
he had anything to do with the Investigation
by the grand jury or the return of the indictments, or otherwise to prove the allegation in the complaint that the defendants
(including appellant) "by means of false testimony submitted and given and caused to
be submitted and given by them to the grand
jury • • • caused and procured said
grand jury to return two certain Indictments
against this plaintiff." That the Indictments
were returnt."'d was clearly proved, without
dispute, and appellant testified that ·he bad
nothing to do with Instituting the· prosecution, tl.Jat he counseled against it, and did
not know of it until after plalntitf bad been
Indicted. It was also proved without dispute
that there wus some agreement that a sum of
money should be advanced by the Zenlte
Metal Company to plaintiff to pay the cost
of bringing his family to Indianapolis, and
that he receh·ed money tfom the company
in excess of his woges to the amount of
about $50. which he did not return on going
back to ::'\ew York.
[1, 2] The fucts which must be established
In orcler for plnlntift' to be entltled to recover were: ll) That appellant instituted
the prosecution or caused it to be instituted;
(2) tllat h•) acted maliciously In so doing;
(:>) that there wns no prohuble cause for instil uting it ; and (4) ti.Jut the prosecution had
terminated. Bitting v. 'l'L'n Eyck, 82 Ind.
421, 4:!3, 42 Am. Hep. 505; Johnson v. Brady,
60 Ind. App. 556, 559, 109 N. E. 230.
"The fact that nn indictment was returned
by the grund jury was in itself presumptive evidence of proualile cause, though subject to be
rebutted by proof thnt it was induced by fnlse
teRtimony or oth<'r improper menns. Terre
Haute. etc.. R. .Co. v. lllnson (1897) 148 Ind.
578. 5.Sl, 46 N. E . 332; Scotten v. Longfellow
(1872) 40 Ind. 23, 27; 19 Am. & Eng. Ency.
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ot Lew (2d Ed.) 668." Miller v. Willia (1920) all those given by the court ot. its own mo189 Ind. 664, 670, 128 N. E. 831, 833.
lion .were signed by the court in open court,
and were "ordered filed, which is now done,
Assuming, without deciding, that there and are as follows" (setting them out). Un·
may have been evidence fairly tending to der the statutory provision that exceptions
prove each material element of plaintilI's to the giving or ufusal of instructions "may
case, as well as evidence to the contrary, we be taken orally and entered upon ·the record,"
proceed to the examination of the reasons that "all entries upon the minutes or records
assigned for asking a new trial.
of the court in respect to such instructions
(3) The giving of each o! certaln instruc- aBd exceptions shall be a part of the record"
tions and the refusal to give each of certain on appeal, and that all instructions requestothers were specified as reasons tor a new ed, whether given or refused, and all given
trial. Appellee insists that no question ls on the court's own motion, shall be filed,
presented by these specifications, because and shall likewise be part of the record, we
the instructions were not incorporated in a do not think that . appellee's objections bebW of exceptions, and the. attorneys and cause no memoranda of the exceptions were
judge did not indorse thereon statements In- lndoned on the instructions, themselves, are
dicating which were gh·en and which re- well taken. And we think the record above
fused, and what exceptions were taken, ln referred to sufficiently shows exactly which
compliance With the statutes (sections 560, Instructions were given, and that all of those·
561, Burns' 1914; section 53i:i, R. S. 1881 ; given are In the record. The authorities
section 1, c. 283, Acts 1907, p. G52), which au- holding that certain acts are necessary in
thorize exceptions to be noted by making order to reserve exceptions by tndorsements ·
such memoranda. F.ut · the act of 1907 also on the margin or at the close of the instrucproTides thattions are not controlllng 1n this case, where
"All instructions requested w,hether given or the exceptions were taken orally at the time
refused, and all instructions given by the court the Instructions were given, nnd were noted.
of its own motion, shall be filed with the clerk on the record in the order book.
of the court at the close of the instruction of
[4, 11 Appellant's exceptions to the rethe jury. Exceptions to the giving or refusing
of instructions may be taken • • • and fusal ot certain instructions asked by him
[our italics] the 1ame mav be taX·e,. ora.Uv and and his codefendants below . are not availMtered ""on the record or minute$ of the able, although the record recites that excourt. • • • All instructions requested at1 ceptions were taken at the time, because It.
herein provided, whether given or refu11ed, and appears from the record that these instrucall instructiona given by the court of its own tions were not tendered to the court, with.
motion, together with all exceptioDB taken to a request that they be given, until after the
the giving or refusing of instrucuons as here· argument was concluded. Section 558, cl. 4,
in prescribed, and all entries 11pon the min1ite1 and section 559, Burns' 1914: sections 533,
Of' rocords of the court in respect to 11lch- in1tJ·uction and e.rcepti0111, 1hall be a part of 534, R. S. 1881: Ransbottom v. State, 144
the recard without ·any bill of esceptions and Ind. 250, 255, 43 N. E. 218: Stamets v. l\litcbas such mar be tncluded in the transcript on enor, 165 Ind. 672, 676, 75 N. E. 579. But
appeal." Section 561. Burns' 1914; section 1, counsel for appellee are mistaken 1n stating
c. 283, Acta 1907, p. 652.
tha11 the requested instructions were not
suftlclently signed by COUllSel. . Signing a reExceptions to the giving of the instructions quest that they be given which was attached
complained of seem to have been taken in to and fully identified them was a sumctent.
the case at bar in strict compliance with the signing of. the instructions.· Indiana U. 'l'.
provisions ot the statute above quoted. The Co. v. Sulllvan, 53 Ind.· App. 239, 244, 101:
record recites that platntitr tendered in- N. E. 401.
struction.a numbered 1 to 8, both lllclusive,
[I] By instruction No. 2 given at the rethat the court gave of said tendered instruc- quest of the plalntllf, the jury were told that
tions numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, and refused certain enumerated facts "would not conto give the others, and thnt to the giving of stitute probable cause for instituting a crimeach of those so given ench one of the de- inal prosecution against the plaintilf." But
fendants at the time excepted : that the de- tbe instruction did not mention the ract.
fendants tendered Instructions numbered 1 proved by undisputed evidence Introduced by
to 17, both inclusive, of which the court platntitr, himself, that an indictment charg-.
gave numbers 6, 8, 9, 14, 15, and 17, and re- Ing him with the commission of the crimes.
fused to give each of the others; that the for which he was prosecuted bad been recourt gave of its own motion Instructions turned by the grand Jury, although that
numbered from 1 to 13, inclusive, to the giv- fact, in itself, was presumptive evidence or
ing of each of which severally the defendants probal>le cause (Miller v. Willis, supra); and
severally excepted at the time; that all the It ignored the fact that by his pleadings.
instructions so requested by plaintitr and plaintiff bad admitted the return or the ln·
defendants, respectively, were signed by the dictments, but had undertaken to establish.
court and ordered filed, and were fikd. and that the defendants procured them to be rewere u folloWB (setting them out); and that turned by false testimony caused to be gtveu..
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the evidence, aa applied to the issues, the the jury that, in addition to other matters
jury might find all of the facts enumerated to be considered by them in ftxlng the amount
In this instruction, and yet the return or of damages to be awarded (our italics), they
the indictment would establish the existence "would have the right ta conlfder the d'8of probable cause unless rebutted by evidence comfort fo/flcted on his peraon as a result
to which the Instruction contains no refer- thereof and the h.umiliation endured. bt1 Mm
ence whatever.
while under arreat and as a result thereof":
[7) It Is further objected that this lnstruc- and that, 1t they found the defendants liable
tion opened with the statement (our italics) to exemplary damages "In determining such
thatadditional sum (by way of punishment) you
"One of the questions submitted for your con- may take into consideration the 1b1anclal
sideration is the question &11 to whether or worth of the defendant or defendants, as
not the defendants or either of them bad prob- shown by the evidence, and, after conslderaable cause to believe the plaintiff guilty of a tlon of all the evidence in the ca1e bearl1ft1
criminal offense when lhefl oau.ted lhe r>rot~ upon the subject of damage1, and the lnstruc<Ntion. lo be begun."
tlons of the court as have been given you,
. The defendants having Introduced evidence you may award such damages as you may
that none ot them bad anything to do with deem him entitled to receive."
causing the prosecution to be commenced,
The authorities are in conftlct on the quesand appellant having specifically denied, un- tlon whether or not the bad condition of the
der oath, that he was a party to causing It, Jail and personal aft'ronts to the prisoner by
the court erred In thus assuming as a fact the public officers to whose custody be was
that "they caused the prosecution to be com- committed may be considered as an element
menced," and discussing the condltlons under of compensatory damages or for the purpose
which they did so.
of enhancing the exemplary damages in an
[8, 9) Appellant challenges certain lnstruc- action for malicious prosecution. But, In
tlons which erroneously submitted to the the absence ot any showing that the detendjury the general question whether or not ant procured or Induced the officers to be
there was probable cause tor the alleged pros- guilty ot !JUCb mistreatment, or knew or
ecutlon, while appellee Insists that the er- had reason to anticipate that plalntltr would
ror was waived by asking and procuring the sutrer from violattons of the law on the part
court to give defendants' instruction No. 17 of officers of this state while In their cuato the same etrect. It Is true that the ques- tody, we do not think acts done b7 them In
tlon whether a given state of facts does or violation of law were a proper element of
does not establish the existence of prob&ble compensatory damages; and without such n
cause Is for the court, arid not for the jury. showing It clearly could not be the basis for
:\tiller v. Willis (1920) 189 Ind. 664, 669, 12s an award of exemplary or punitive damages.
K E. 8.'31: Hutchinson v. Wenzel (1900) 15:! Zebley v. :St!Jrey, 117 Pa. 478, 12 Atl. 569;
Ind. 49, 54, 56 N. E. 845; Cleveland, etc., Haer v. Chambers, 67 Wash. 357, 121 Pac.
R. Co., v. Dixon (1912) 51 Ind. App. 658, 843, Ann. Cas. 1913D, 559; Seidler v. Bums.
662, 96 ~. E. 815. But one who Invites er- 84 Conn. 111, 79 Atl. 58, 33 L. R. A. (N. S.)
ror by asking an Instruction thnt erroneous- 291: Laing v. Mitten, 186 Maes. 233, 70 N.
ly declares a rule of lnw cannot successfully E. 128: Fi.nm v. Lee, 116 Iowa, 289, 90 N. W.
except to other lnstructlon!l declaring It the 70, 93 Am. St. Rep. 242; Redman v. Hudson,
same way. Jackson v. Rutledge (1919) l&! 1124 Ark. 26, 186 S. W. 812; Vansickle v.
Ind. 415, 426, 122 N. E. 579; Marlon Trust j Brown, 68 Mo. 627; · Garvey v. Wayson, 4:.!
Co. v. Robinson (1915) 184 Ind. 291, 292, 110 Md. 178.
·
N'. E. 65. And the instruction No. 17 gh•en
It Is a criminal otrense for the keeper or
at appellant's request clearly Invited the er- a jail or other lawful place of confinement to
rors referred to.
suffer It to become foul or unclean. Section
[101 Evidence wns admitted to the etrect 2412. Bums' 11H4; section 506, Acts 1005,
that n jnll in Indiana In which plalntltr ,vas c. 169, p. 702. It Is made the official duty
confined after his arrest wns in a filthy and of the sherllf having charge ot a jail to "prounlnwfnl condition, nnd thnt he was denied vide proper meat, drink and tuel for prlsonfood flt to Pnt or the n!'e of a hed. and that ers." Section 9814, Hurns' 1914: section
he was p11t Into n <:'f'll thnt wns filthy, and 6118, R. S. 1881. He Is required to "take
full of Yermin. whi<'h got on hi~ person and care of the jnil nnd the prisoners therein."
Into bis clothe!<, and that he wns treatPd In 8ectlon 9.J20, Burns• 1914; section 5868. R. s.
a roug-h 11nd brut11l manner hy his jailers 1881. A sheriff who shnll refuse or neglect
nnd was otherwi!>e nulnwfully mistreated. to perform nny duty he ls required by law to
But there wai:i no e\•ideuce that the defend- perform Is liable to punishme11t by a fine and
nnts knew or hnd rrason to believe that nny Imprisonment. Section 2414, Burns• 1914;
such thlnirs would be donP. ~o exceptions section GOS. Acts 1905, c. 169, p. 703. And the
were reserved to the lntroduC'tlon of this unnece~sary lnftktion ot personal violence .
9\'ldence. But the court gave an instruction on a prisoner constitutes an assault and bat•·
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tery. Plummer v. State, 135 Ind. 308, 818,
34 N. E. 968. And while one who institutes
a prosecution maliciously and without prob·
able cause ts clearly llnble for all consequences of his act which may be expected In
the ordinary·· course 'to result therefrom, he
is not bound to anticipate that sworn officers
of the law will be guilty of criminal otrenses
In violation of t;lleir ottlcial duty while the
person so prosecuted Is in their custody. lt
was error to give this Instruction.
[11] Since the case must be tried again
we do not think It advisable to express an
opinion concerning the sufiiciency of the evldence, nor whether the damages were· excesst ve.
[12] The other rullngs alleged to have been
erroneous, 80 far as they .are presented for
review, are of such a character that they
probably will not be repeated when the case
is again tried.
The Judgment is reversed with directions
to sustain the motion for a new trial.

title, as crops produced by the eoltivatlon of
lands owned by entireties or proceeds ariatng
from the sale of property so held.
4. Landlord and tenant c!!:==l 13-Lease at
monthly rental aubjeot ·to termination for
coadltloaa stated- held to five leaaee lnteretit
la lands but not estate.
A mere current leaee of lands at a monthly
rental in advance, eubjeet to termination at any
time for nonpayment of the agreed rent or for
violation of other conditiona, does not convey
to the lessee an estate in the land.s, but it
does give the lessee an interest therein.

5. Husband and wife ~14(2)-Uaexerclaed·
·OPtiH to purchase lands cannot vttst aay ·title
by entlretlea or . otherwise In holdera.
A mere option to purchase lande could not ·
veet in the hofdera any title, whether by entire·
ties or otherwise, so lone as the option haQ.
not been .exercised.
6. Meohanl..' 11•• c=20-Coatraotor .lleld to
llave rl1llt to Ilea o• hubllnd'a. latereata 11
land, held under a l•ae.
Where defendant husband ordered a fur·
nace installed in a home in which he and hJa
:MYERS, J., concurs on ground that plain· codefendant wife were living under a lease at
titf's requested instruction No. 6 was erro- n monthly rental, and expressly a1reed in writneoua.
ing to pay for it, the contractor acquired a
right to a lien on the husband's interest at least,
nnd the refusal of the trial court to admit evi·
KOEHRJNQ v. BOWMAN et al. (No. 24542.) dence that notice of a lien bed been filed by
plaintiff was reversible error.
(Supreme Court of Indiana• Jan. 9, 1924.)
1. Mechanics' liens - ¢=20-lnterest of lessee
Appeal from SupGrlor Court, Marion Coun·
having an option to purchase subject to me- ty; A. R. Robinson, Judge.
·
chanlc'a Hen. •
· ·
Action b:y Charles Koehring against Guy
The bolder of a lease ~ith an option to E. Bowman and another. From a judgment
purchase has an interest in real estate to which granting lnsufHcient relief, pla1ntt1r appeals.
a mechanic's lien will attach under Burne' Ann. Transferred from ·Appellate Court under
St. 1914, I 8296, and Acta 1921, c. 56, giving a Subdivision 2, I 1394, Burns' 1\114 (section 10,
lien on the interest of the owner in the prop- c. 247, p. 567, Acts 1901). Reversed, with
erty improved by him or by hie authority and directions to sustain motion for new trial.
providing for its enforcement against li:aeeSuperseding former opinion" In 187 N. m.
holds.
767.
2. Huabud ud wife ~14(2).;...L•w .authorlzWilson
Doan and James c. Mathews,
1111 creation of estates by utlrety will 1ot
both of Indlnn11.polls, for appellant.
be ealarged by construction.
J. Fred l\Insters and Wm. E. Jeffrey, both
An estate by the entirety being one of an
·
anomalous character created by the common of Indlanapol113, for appellees.
law and preserved by stat1,1te when the law of
real property and )he alienation thereof was
EWBANK, C. J. This was an acUon by
first reduced to a Code in Indiana (Rev. St. appellant to recover on a contract ·with the
1&13, c. 28, §§ 18, 19) and re-enacted without appellee. Guy E. Bowman, and to foreclose a
-change when the statutes were revised in 1852, mechanic's lien upon a dwell1ng occupied by
ns port of "an act concerning real property nnd said appellee and bis wife, for the value of
the alienation thereof," which is still in force a furnace installed therein pursuant to said
(1 Rev. St. 1852, c. 23, §§ 7, 8; Rev. St. 1881, §§
t ct
A
II t
d
l
29'.!2. 2923; Burns' Ann. St. 1914 , §§ 3953, con ra .
ppe an recovere a persona
3954), and not being in harmony with any other ju~ginent against the said Guy for the agreed
part of the law of Inuinna governing the legal price of the furnace, but was denied a lien.
ri~bts of husbanrl and wife, the lnw authori:>:ing
Overruling the motion for a new .trial Is
t~eir creation will not be enlarged by construe- assigned as error, under which appellant
tion.
complains of the refusal to admit in evl3. Husband and wife ¢::::> 14(2)-Estates by ~n- dPnee his noti~ of a. mechanic's lien. It
tlretles do not exist as to personal property• was proved, without dispute, that appellees
exception thereto stated.
·
' were hiislinnd and wife; that the wife was
Estates by entireties do not exist as to per- 1 Ilvini? with her husband and coappellee upon
sonnl property. exeept when such property is 1 the premises at the time the contract sued on
-dirertly derived from real estate held by that was made nnd at the time the furnace was
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tl!red Into a written contract by which appellant undertook to install . a turnace in
said dwelling for a price named," and that
appellant fully performed his contract, and
there was due him the sum of $283 ; that appellees held passesslon of and were occupying
said dwelling under a contract In writing,
dated something more than a year before, by
which the owner leased it to them at a rental of $30 per month, in advance, upon the
condltlom1 usually Inserted in a lease of residence property, reserving to the lessor the
right to declare the lease forfeited for non. performance of any conditions after 30 days'
·notice In writing, but with the further recital that In consideration of $50 paid the
lessor granted to the lessee an option at any
time while such lease was In effect to purchase the leased premises for $3,256 and interest thereon at 7 per cent. from the date ot
the contract, and that In case ot such a purchase all payments ot rent, with interest
thereon, should be credited on the purchase
price, and the lessor should then com·ey said
real estate to the lessees by .a general warranty deed, in fee simple, subject to liens
for taxes and municipal assessments attaching after the date of the option contract.
Appellant then offered to introduce and read
In evidence a notice of a mechanic's lien,
duly fil!!d and recorded, signed by appellant
and addressed to appellees, and purporting
to notfty them that appellant intended to
hold a mechanic's lien for $283 on said house
in which the furnace was recently installed,
and the lot on which it was situated, for
work and labor done and materials furnished within the last 60 days. .But an objcctlon by appellees for the alleged reason
that "there is no showing that the defendant
Guy E. Bowman ls the owner of the real
estate described therein" was sustained.
[1] In support of this ruling, counsel for
appellecs insist that the holder of a lease
with an option to purchase does not have an
interest in real estate to which a mechanic's
lien will attach. Counsel are mistaken. The
statute gives a lien ''on the interest of the
owner" in the property improved by him or
by his authm·ity, and expressly provides for
its enforcement against "leaseholds." Sec·
tion 82D5, Burns' Supp. 1918; Acts 1915, c.
{)Q, p. 100 (see Acts lV'.!l, c. 56, p. 135) ; section 8200, Burns' 191-!; section 2, Acts 1001>,
c. 116, p. 200; McCarty v. Burnet (1~2) ~4
Ind. 23; National Lumber Co. v. Houbs
(10'.!0) 74 Ind. App. 47G, l'.!9 N. E. 2i:i5.
[2] But counsel further insist that under
the lease and option whatever interest the
appellees had in the real estate was owne<l
by entireties, as husband and wife, <ftnd say
there was no evidence thnt the wife e1·er be·
cume a party to the contract under which
the furnace was installed, so as to suhject
tlu!ir joint estate to a lien. .An estate uy en-

served by statute when the law of ''real
property and the alienation thereof" wu
first reduced to a Code in Indiana · (sections
18, 19, c. 28, R. S. 1843, p. 417), and re-enact-·
ed without change when the statutes were
revised in 1852, as part of "an act concerning real property and the alienation thereof,"
which ls still in force. Sections 7 and 8, c.
23, 1 R. S. 1852, p. 232 ; sections 2922, 2923,
R. S. 1881; sections 3953, 3954, Burns' 1914..
[3] Such statutes are not in harmony with
any other part of the law of Indiana governing the legal rights ot husband and wife,
and the law authorizing their creation will
not be enlarged by construction. Estates b;r
entireties do not exist as to personal property (.!..bshire v. Williams, 53 Ind. 64, 66)
except when such property Is directly derived from real estate held by th1lt title, as
crops produced by the cultivation of lands
owned by entireties or proceeds arising from
the sale of property so held. Patton v. Rankin, 68 Ind. 245, 247, 34 Am. Rep. 254; Mercer v. Coomler, ·32 Ind. App. 533, 69 N. E.
202, 102 Am. St. Rep. 252; Frost v. Frost,
200 Mo. 474, 98 S. W. 527, 118 Am. St. Rep.
689; 13 Ruling Case Law, 1106, I 128.
{4]. A. mere current lease of lands at a
monthly rental in advance, subject to be ter·m1nated at a·n y time for nonpayment of the
agreed rent or violation of other conditions,
does not convey to the lessee an "estate" of
any kind In the land, though it does give the
lessee an interest therein. Kokomo Natural
Gas, etc., Co., v. Matlock, 177 Ind. 225, 228,
97 N. E. 787, 39 L. R. A. (N. S.) 675; Spiro
v. Robertson, 67 Ind. App. 229, 234, 235, 106
N. E. 726.
[&] And a mere option to purchase lands
could not vest in the holders any title at all,
whether by entireties or otherwise, so long
as the option had not been exercised. Ohio
Oil Co. v. Detamore, 165 Ind. 243, 249, 73 N.
E. 906; Risch v. Burch, 171S Ind. 621, 629, 95
N. E. 123.
It has been held that married women are
so completely emancipated in Indiana that
n wife may even be the Partner of her husband in all business transactions, except so
far as restrained by the law relating to th~
ownership and conveyam:e of real estate. Anderson v. Citizens' Nat. Bank, 38 Ind. App.
100, 193, 76 N. E. 811; Wasem v. Raben, 45
Ind. App. 221, 225, 90 N. E. 636.
[8] Counsel for appellee deny the sufficien·cy of the evidence to prove that the wife
authorized the Improvement or consented to
it with knowledge, under such circumstances
as to make her interest subject to a lien.
But It was proved without dispute that the
husband ordered the furnace Installed, and
expressly agreed, in writing, to pay for it,
which gave Uie contractor a right to acquire
a lien on bis interest at least. .And the ref1111al of the trial court to permit the introduc-
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been filed was therefore error, tor which the
Judgment must be reversed. That being trul!,
it is not necessary to consider the sufficiency
or in8u1Dcfency of the evidence as against the
wile. The questions discussed by counsel
may not arise when the case is again tried.
The judgment ls reversed, with directions
to sustain appellant's motion tor a new triaL

=

to B1ll'DI' Ann. St. 1914, I 679.
5. Appeal and error cs=SOI (4)-AHeged l111uf.
flclency of transcript to preaent alleged er•
rora held not ground for dlaml11ln1 ap'8al on
preliminary mot101.
The alleged insufficiency of tbe tranBCrfpt
to present for consideration certain of the al·
leged errors held not cause for a dismissal of
the appeal on preliminary motion, since matters
of that kind will be passed on when tbe appeal
is considered on its merits.

CENTRAL STATES GAS CO. v. PARKER- 6. Ap11eal and error 48=661-Clerl'a Rturn to
writ of certiorari oomm&1dla1 blm to oor·
RUSSELL MINING & MFG. CO. et al.
reot oertlfloate to tran1orlpt In partlculara
(No. 24357.)
named held not comptrance with writ.
(Supreme Court of llldfana. J'an. 15, 1924.)
Where a, writ of certiorari, based upon an
I. Aotfoa ~&-Trial oourt beld empowered affidavit alleging the incorrectness of the clerk's
certificate to the transcript, commanded the
to ce•solltlate actlqna 01 motlo.. made.
clerk "to certify to tbe transcript and to inIt was within the power of the trial court clude In bis certificate that the transcript con·
to sustain motiona by separate plaintiffs to con·
tnine the entire record • • • and embraces
eolidate the two actions.
the original bill of exceptions containing the
2. Appeal and error 4=>508-Reoord . held to evidence, and tbat eaid certificate be attached
show appeal bond In ooneollcfated actloa was to tbe transcript as provided by law," clerk's
flied In time, aad failure to mention both return transmitting a detached sheet of paper,
which as so detached could not be considered
1umbera of oa1tSe1 was not material.
Where two actions, one styled "cause No. for any purpose, with a certificate written
3120," and the other "No. 3606," were con- thereon which did not refer to "tbe above and
solidated and "tried under cause No. 3120," foregoing transcript," as ··required by Burne'
in 1'hicb the court made a special finding, stat- Ann. St. 1914, § 007 (Acta 1903, c. 193, I 7)1
ed conclusions of law thereon, rendered the but referred to a transcript that be had pre·
judgment appealed from, by which it aSBumed pared six months before, and was not shown
to adjudicate all the, iaaues in both of the orig- to have been seen by him since, held not a suffiinal cases, overruled appellant's motion for a cient compliance with the writ, as the amended
new trial, granted an appeal on the filing of an certificate should have been written into or
'appeal bond in an amount numed, with a des- appended to the transcript it authenticated, and
ignated surety, within 60 days, and received a should have referred to it as being so certified.
bond executed in compliance with each order,
when presented on the fifty-ninth day, and enAppeal from Circuit Court, Gibson Countered an order approving it · in which the fact ty; Uol>t. C. Baltzell, Judge.
·
of ita presentation to tbe court is recited and
Sult
by
the
Parker-Uussell
Mining
&
Man·
t1le bond is set out at length, held, that tbe filing
of the· appeal bond In the consolidated action utacturlng Company against the Central
within the time allowed was eufficit'ntly shown, States. Gas Company and others in which
and the failure to mention cause No. 3GOO in the Gas Machinery Company, as plainti!I,
appealing from the judgment in the consolidated inter,•ened, and upon motion made the causcause which the court had ordered to be known es were consolidated. From a Judgment
aa cause No. 3120 was not material.
against it, tbe Central States Gas Company
3. Appeal and error 4=395-Fallur& to na1119 appeals. On appellees' motion to dismiss.
In appeal bond all appellees held not ground Motion overruled, and order of directions
for dismissing appeal.
made.
Failure of an appeal bond to name some of
Baltzell & Baltzell, of Princeton, W. M.
appellees held not cause for dismissing appeal
where the appeal bond was in the penal sum Al!"op, of Vincennes, and P. R. Taylor, ot
required, was signed by the surt'ty company Toledo, Ohio, for appellant.
Calverley & Judah, of Vincennes, Embree
named, and was filed within the time fixed. nil
u ordered by the court; any other defects hav- & Emhree, of Pl'ineeton, D. W. Robert, of
big been cured by Burne' Ann. St. 1U14, f 1278. Rt. Louis, Mo., and Emison & Hoover, of
4. Appeal and error 4=415-Notlce of appeal Vincennes, tor appellecs.
to all parties to Jndgment appealed from held
unnecessary where transcript was filed within
PF.n CURIAM. [1] In March, 1919, the
time Umlted after filing of appeal bond.
Parkel'-Russell Mining & Manufacturin;
Where, in appenling from a judgment ren- Com11any hro11ght an action in the Knox cir·
dered in favor of each of appellees in a con- cuit court against appellant and others, to
solidated action, the appenl bond recited only foreclose an alleged mechanic's lien on certhe recovery by one of the nppelleee of its
judgment, notice to other parties to the judi::- tain real estate, w!Jich action was ultimatement held unnecessary where the transcript Iv removed by chan,~e or venue to the GihWH filed in the Appellate Court less than 00 ~:on circuit ~ourt, uud became known as
e=:>For other cases see same topic and K1': ~ -1' uMIH,;.K in u.JI Key-Jloumbered Ulgests and Indexes
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cause No. 8120. Nearly two years later the
Gas Machinery Company brought an action
In the Knox circuit court against all . the
parties to said first suit, plalntifl and defendants, to foreclose an alleged mechanic's
lien against the same real estate. liy proper motion the transfer of the second action
for the purpose of consolidation with said
cause No. 3120 was asked, and it was re·
mo¥ed to and filed In the Gibson circuit
court and was there designated as No. 3606.
l\Iotlons by the two plaintiffs to consolidate
the two actions were presented and sustain·
ed, and the record recites that"It is therefore ordered hJ the court that said
cause No. 3G06 be and the same now is con·
eolidated with cause number 3120."
It was within the power of the court to
do this. Atkinson v. Disher, "177 Ind. 665,
673, 674, 98 N. E. 807.
[2] Thereafter the actions so consolidated
were "tried under cause No. 3120," in which
the court made a special finding, stated concluaions of law thereon, rendered the judg·
ment appealed trom, by which It assumed
to.adjudicate all of the Issues in both of the
original cases, ovetruled appellant's motion
for a new trial, granted an appeal on the
filing of an ·appeal bond in an amount nam·
ed, with a designated surety, within 60
days, and received a bond executed in com·
pltance with such order, when presented on
the 59th day, and entered an order approv·
Ing it, in which the fact of Its presentation
"to the court" ls recited, and the bond is
set out at length.
We think (a) that the fllin~ of the appeal
hond in the consolidated action within the
tlme allowed Is sufficiently shown, and (2)
that the failure to mention canse No. 3606
In appealing from the judgment In the con·
solldated cause, which the court had order·
ed to be known as "cause No. 3120," ls not
material.
[3-i) The jud::ment was for the foreclosure ot a mechanic's lien on certain real estate ot appellant, the SRle thereof, and payment ther<'from of judgments rendered
against ap1>ell1111t for costs In favor of each
of the four appellees, nnu of personal Jndg·
ments rendered against appellant of $13,·
090.5.3 in favo·r of the Parker-nussell !\lining
& ~Innufacturing Company and $1 i,1-19.74 in
fa,·or ot thl' GnR Machinery Company. 'l'he
appeal bond recited only the r.,covery by
the l'urker-Hu!'s<•ll l\linlng & l\lanufartur!ng
Comp1111y ot Its judgment for $13.000.:-..1, au,J
tlle tukiug of an appeal therefrom. Failure

to· name the other appelleea 1n the bond la
not cause for dismlsaing the appeal. Since
It was in the penal emn required, was si.,."Iled
by the surety named, and was filed within
the time fixed, all as ordered by the court.
any other defects are cured by tbe statute.
Section 1278, Bums' 1914 (section 1221. B.
s. 1881); Oorey v. Lugar, 62 Ind. 60; Shroyer v. Simons, 14 Ind. App. 6lU, 43 N. E.
275; Ewbank's Manual (2d Ed.) § 176. Tbe
transcript was filed 1n this court less tban
60 days after the appeal bond was filed.
Section 67'9, Burns• 1914 (section 638, R. S.
1881). Notice to other parties to tbe jodg·
ment, therefore, was not necessary, and we
shall not consider the questlona discussed
by counsel as to the alleged lnaufilclency ot
certain notices that were served below.
Ewbank'e Manual (2d Ed.) S 165. The al·
leged insufficiency of the transcript to present for consideration certain of the alleged
errors ls not cause for a dismissal of the
appeal on preliminary motion. Matters of
that kind will be passed on when the appeal
ls considered on Its merits.
[I) A writ of certiorari was obtainro b7
appellant upon an affidavit which alleged
that the clerk's certificate to the trnnl'lcript
was Incorrect, and asked that the clerk of
the clrcnlt court be ordered "to certify to
the transcript and to include 1n hla certlfl·
cate that the transcript contains the entire
record • • • and embraces the original
bill ot exceptions containing the evidence..
and that said certificate be attached to the
transcript as provided by law." A writ
was issued commanding that the certificate
be made correct in the particulars mention· .
ed. By way of a return the clerk bas transmltted a detached sheet ot paper, which, aa
so detached, cannot be con!!ldered tor any
purpose, with a certificate written thereon
which docs not refer to "the above and foregoing transcrl11t" (section 667, Burns• 1914
[section 7, c. 193, p. 341, Acts 1903]), but
refers to a transcript that he had prepared
ioiic months befnrl', ·and Is not shown to have
seen since. Tbis wns not a suflident com·
pllance with the writ. The amended certif.
lcnte shoultl be written Into or ap1X'nded to
the transcript It authenticates, and i;hould
refer to it as belni;: so certith'<l. Ewbank's
lllnnual (2d Ed.) §§ 11!)(1, 115c>.
Each motion of the appclle!'S to di"miss
this appeal ls o\'errnlC'd, and the certificate
ot the cl<'rk Is ordered corrected In obt'dl·
ence to the writ o! certiorari heretofore ls·
sued, in conformity with the fncts as shown
by the records in his office.
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SIMS v. FLETCHER SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
(10 N.E.)

The complalnt ls in substance as follows:
SIMS et al., State Board of Tax Com'rs, v.
The plalntltr is a trust company incorpoFLETCHER SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
rated qnder the laws of the state of Indiana
(No. 24541.)
and that it exists, operates, and does busl{Supreme Court of Indirula. Jan. 9, l924.) ness as such trust company under and pursuant to the laws or· the state or Indiana in
I. Appeal and error '3=1040(7)-Sustalnlng the city or IndlanaPolls, Marlon county, \n
demurrer to argumentative paragraph of an- said state.
swer averring evld&ntlary facts admissible
The defendants are the duly appQinte~,
under general denial not available error.
qualified and acting members of the state
Sustaining a demurrer to an argumentative board of tax commis loners or Indiana and
paragraph of nnswer, av,rring evidentiary faets
admi.uible under a general denial, 8.Iso pleaded, as such members constitute said board by
is harmless, and hence not available error, virtue of their said appointment pursuant
though appellant withdrew his general denial to the pro;islons of the statutes of the state
of Indiana, embodied in an act of the Gen1.11d refused to plend fn'.rther.
eral Assembly of said state, approved March
2. Taxation (}=361-Aoorued Interest on d&- 11, 1919 (Laws 1919, c. 59) and entitled "an
posits but not reserve for taxes held d&ducta.- act concerning taxation repealing all laws
ble In assessing ~pltal stock of trust comin confilct therewith and declaring an emerpany.
Accrued interest on deposits alleged to be gency."
a bona fide indebtedness existing on March let,
That under the provisions of said tax law
but not a reserve for taxes not alleged to be a said defendants as such board or tax comdebt then existing, held deductable, under Tax missioners are charged with the duty or
Law 1919, § 76, from the gross value of a valuing and assessing for taxation the captrust company's capital stock in assessing it ital or capital stock of plaintitr and other
for tuatlon.
trust companies of said state according to
3. Taxation e=-379-Truat company's Invest- certain rules and regulations by ,said law
ment in leaaeflold deductable In assessing cap- provided and specified.
That to aid and enable said defendants
ital stock; "ownership."
A leasehold is an interest in realty and to so value and assess the capital or capital
hence an "ownership" therein, within Tax Law stock of plalntur, said law required or plaln1919, t 76, requiring deduction of so much of tiff that It should between tbe· 1st day of
the value of an investment in renl estate by a
trust company acquiring "ownership" therein March and the 1st day of AprU or each year
18 m y be carried in its capital stock account make out a statement under oath in dupllill as e ing taxes on such 11 tock.
cate amongst other things showing the true
(Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words cash value of. the entire capital stock of such
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Owner- plaintltr trust company as or the li;t day of
ship.]
March of the current year and deliver the
said statement to the auditor of the county
Appeal from Clrcult Court, Hamilton wherein said plaintiff trust company is loCounty; Fred C. Gause, Special Judge.
cated whlch said statement said auditor was
ction by the Fletcher Savings & Trust by said law required to forward to said
Company against Fred A. lms and others, state board of tax commissioners.
The plainwr did, pursuant to said tax law
con tltuting the State Board or Tax Comml loners. Judgment for plaintiff, and de- and to section 76 thereof., between the 1st
fendants appeal. Transferred from Appel- day of March and the 1st day of April, 1919,
late Court under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § make its said statement under oath as aforesaid showing amongst other thlngs required
l:>IJ.1. Affirmed.
'uper eding opinion of Appellate Oourt, by said statute, the amount of its er.itire capital stock and the true cash value thereof,
136 N. E. 26.
.
as of the 1st day of l\Iarch of said year,
oqlen, Cox & Welliver, Chas. N. Thomp- and did deliver the same to the auditor of
son, Vinson Carter, and Donald S. Morris, ~larlon county, Lnd., wherein. plainti.lf ls
all Of Indianapolis, for appellants.
located as aforesaid; that such statement
•. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Myers, Gates was by said auditor duly transmitted to
a; Ralston, of Indianapolis, for appellee.
said state board of tax commissioners so
constituted as aforesaid for the assessment
\ ·1LLO GHBY, J. The appellec Is a thereon by said state board of plaintill' for
tru t company organized and doing business taxation Sor said year; that said statement
under the laws of the state or Indiana, and showed the gross value of the entire capital
1.n his action seeks to have certain deduc- stock of said plalntitr trust company as reption made from the total assessed >"alue for resented by and comprising capital, surplus,
taxation or Its capital or capital stock, which undivided profits, current profits, and re·
was denied by appellants, who constitute the sen-es for contingencies, rent, interest, and
state board of ta:;t commissioners of Indiana. taxes to be the sum of $2,094,410.87; that
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for accrued interest on devu:sit set forth
therein as a reserve for Interest in the slim
of ~112,435.lG, and in the further sum of
~21,972.31 set forth therein as a reserve for
taxes, which Items of bona fide. Indebtedness
did In fact then and there exist; that said
statement further showed that plaint!l'f trust
<:ompany had acquired an ownership in real
estate, namely, Its bank building In which
it transacts its business, by the investment
therein of the sum of $039,135.92, which
statement in said particular- was true; that
plalntur holds a leasehold tiUe to the real
estate on which Its bankiµg house is situa'.t·
ed at the northwest corner of ~Iarket and
l'eruisylvania streets in the city of Indianapolis, under which plainUJI has the exclu·
slve right of possession, use, enjoyment. and
disposition for a period of 99 years wlth the
privilege ·of renewal for a further term of
99 years; that on said real estate plainwt
has caused to be erected and maintains and
occupies a banking house in the erection of
which banking house it bas invested the
aforesaid part of its capital, namely, $639,·
135.92; that said building is assessed tor
taxation by the taxing otHcers of Marion
county in the sum of $625,000, and said real
estate in the sum of $530,000.
That said tax law and said section 76
thereof provide that, in arriving at the true
cash value of the entire capital stock of a
trust company f~r the purposes of assessment
for taxation, credit shall be given and the
bona fide indebtedness of such trust company
shall be deducted from aforesaid gross value;
that by reason of such provision in said law
It became and was the imperative duty of
defendants as such state board of tax com·
missioners, at its first annual session for the
current year of 1919 began and held on the
first Monday of April for the purpose of
making original assessments of the property
of certain classes of persons and corporations
including trust companies, to value and assess for taxation the capital or capital stock
of plaintiff' ns shown by the statement hereinauove referred to, together with such other evidence as might be before saiu board ln
the premises; and it beeame an<.I was then
and there the imperative duty of defendants
as such board under said law 1n finding the
true cash value for assessment for taxation
of plalntltl''s capital or capital stock to deduct from U1e gross cash vnlue thereof the
bona tide Indebtedness of said trust company
as shown by said statement as herelnaliove
SC't out, and to dedu~ from said ~ross cash
vnlne the Investment of plalntill' In Its bank
building herelnabove set forth .
That defendants as such state board of
tax commissioners at Its sal<.1 first session for
the current year ot 191!l d!U consider the
aforesaid statement of plalntltr and the mat-

of to be the sum ot $2,094,400; that at said
first session said detendll.D.ts as such board.
contrary to the express mandate of said tax
law and section 76 thereof, dld fall and refuse to deduct from se.ld b'TOSS value of
plalnt.l.frs capital or capital stock the bona
ftdo indebtedness hereinabove averred, namely, the sum ot $112,4~5.16 tor accrued In·
terest and the sum of $21,072.31 for taxes
for 1918 aecrued and payable, and that lit
said first session said defendants as such
board, contrary to the e:x:prl!ss mandate of
said tax law and section 76 thereof, did fall
and refuse to deduct from said gross value
ot plalntitr's capital or capital stock the sum
ot $639,135.92 thereof Invested In its said
bank building as hereinabove set forth ; but
that said defendants, as such board, did at
Its said first session contrary to the express
Intent and purpose ot said tax law value and
assess for taxation the capital or capital
stock of plainUtr at said gross sum of

"

,:.!,094,400.

That thereafter plalntUr dld pursuant
to the provisions of aald tax law and the
rule and regulations of said tax board apply to said board by its petition in writing
for a rehearing and a change and revision
of said valuation and assessment by making
aforesaid deductions and each of them sev·
erally, to be presented and heard at the second session of said board for the current
year begun and held July 8, 1919, and continuing 12 days; that said petition for such
ch&n!!e in plaintll'f's assessment came on to
be beard and was, by said defendants as
such board, on the 19th day of July, 1919,
denied, and said tax board then and there
finally refused to make said deductions or
any of them, and plalntll'f's assessment for
the current year was finally and definitely
and contrary to their clear import and pur·
pose of said law fixed at said gross sum of
$2,094,400.
That unless enjoined by law and the process of this court defendants wtll Immediately
certify said assessment to the auditor ot
Marlon county, who will place the Sflme on
the tax duplicate for the collection of tbe
same by the treasurer of said county, and if
the taxes on the whole of said assessment
are not paid plalntill''s property will be
levle<l upon and sold therefor and plalntitr
will suffer great and irreparable injury for
whieh it bas no iegal remedy; that in fail·
Ing and refusing to make said deductions
and each of them severally said defendants
said tax board were and are acting without right or jurisdiction, and said assessment
ls wholly void.
Prayer that a preliminary writ may be
Issued forthwith against defendants ns such
state hoard of tax commissioners enjoining
them f_rom certifying said assessment to the
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ed on ground on which it was averred appell&nt held a 00-year leasehold with the
prlvlleg~ of a renewal for a further term of
the same length. In this second paragraph
of answer It is &\"erred argumentatively and
by what are purely e\"identlary facts that
appellee did not have a 00-year leasehold and
hence had not acquired an ownership in the
real estate on which Its bank building was
erected.
Under the averments of that part ot the
complaint, to which the second paragraph of
answer was addressed, 1t was incumbent on
appellee under an lssue·formed by a general
denial to prove that lt had acquired an ownership In the real estate involved as alleged.
In refuting such ownership all of the evidentlary facts averred ln the seeond paragraph of answer, If admissible at all In law
to negative ownership would be admissible
undel' the general denial. Thls paragraph
of answer was simply an argumentath·e denial of the complaint. At the time the court
sustained appellee's demurrer to this second
paragraph of answer. no error was available
on appeal by Its rullng even 1f the answer
wa& good.
It has often been held by the Supreme
Court that there ls . no available error In
sustaining a demurrer to a good special paragraph of answer when the general denial is
pleaded and all the evidence admissible
under the special answer is admissible under
the general dental. 1 Watson's Works, Prac·
ttce, § 668, and cases cited.
In such cases lt la equally well settled
that, the error being harmless at the time the
ruling was made, lt cannot be made harmful by withdrawing the general denial and
refusing to plead further. This was what
was done in the instant case. After the demurrer bad been sustained to the second par·
agraph of answer, the appellant withdrew
the first paragraph of answer which was a
general denial, and retused to plead further.
In Pittsburgh, etc., Ry. Co. v. Hawks, 154
Ind. 547, 55 .N. E. 2118, It i"s held that where
all evidence admissible under a special answer could h11ve been given under the general denial, which wns pleaded, sustaining a
demurrer to the special answer Is not ren·
dered harmful by the subsequent withdrawal
From such judgment this appeal 18 taken. of the general denial. In that case In discussing this question, on page 548, 154 Ind.,
[t) No error can be predicated on the rulon page 259 of 55 N. E., the court says:
ing of the court in sustaining appeUee's demurrer to appellant's second paragraph of
"Appellee Hawks insists that the first paraanswer. At th!! time tbe court made this graph of appellant's answer to the cross-com-ruling there were two answers addressed to plaint was a mere argumentative general denial,
appellee's complaint. The first answer was and all the evidence that could have beeu nd·
a general dental, and the second was a par- milted under said paragraph was admissible untial answer to tbe complaint addressed only der the second pnragrnph of ·said answer, which
was a general denial, and that there wui;, there-.
to that part of it alleging that appellee hnd fore,
no arnilable error ·in SU8tai..ning the de·
acquired an ownership in real estate by In- murrcr to snid 1>nragraph. • • • The prop·
vesting In its b&nk building ln which lt er practice in such case is to move to strike
transacts Its business the snm ot $6.19,1:10.92 out such a puragru1>h, but it bas been uniform ·
of lta capital stock, which bulldlng was erect- b' held by this court that, even if a paragraph

auditor of Marlon county until the final
bearing of this eauee and that upon such
final hearing plalntitr be awarded a mandatory injunction requtring detendants as such
tax board to make said deductions and each
of them from said gross sum of $2,094,400,
and to certify to the auditor of Marlon
county the sum remaining as the lawtul and
proper assessment of plaintUf's capital and
capital stock for the current year.
·
A demurrer wu filed to the complaint alleging that It did not state facts 8\lfficient to
constitute a cause of action. The demurrer
was overruled and exceptions taken. The
appellants then filed an answer in two paragraphs. The first paragraph being a general dental and the second an argumentative
dental of that part of the complaint which
alleges that the plaintiffs were the owners
of • 99-year lease. The appellee demurred
.to the eecond paragraph of answer, for the
reason that said second paragraph did not
state t&cta l!Uftielent to constitute a cmuse of
defense to pla1nt11f's complaint or to any part
thereof. The court sustained the demurrer,
and defendants reserved an exception. After
this demurrer had been sustained the appellant.a withdrew their first paragraph of
arunver, which wu a general dental, and refused to plead further. Judgment was then
rendered for platnwr on demurrer that:
.. • • • Said defendants as members of
and constftutinr 1111ld board of tax commissioners of the state of Indiana be and they are hereby required to deduct from the total a1111essed
"Yalaation of the property of plaintiff, for taxation made and find by them in the sum of $2,094,400, the sum of $112,435.16, the amount
reserved by said plaintiff for interest accrued
on deposits aa averred In its said complaint and
the further sum of $639,135.92, the amount of
its capital inveeted by said plaintiff in ncquiring
an ownership in real estate. as averred in its
said complaint, and that snid defendants as said
tax bonrd be permanently and forever enjoined
from certifying to the auditor' of Marlon county for placing on the tax duplicate of said
county said assessment of $2,0M,400 until
said deductions therefrom have been 111nde and
that they be permanently and forever enjoined
from certifying said nssessment as made other
than in the sum of $1,342,8".!.';.9'2, the amount
of said gro88 assessment of plaintiff's 1iropert;y after said deductions have been made."
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to sustain a demurrer ·thereto, if th!! 1eneral
denial is pleaded and the same evidence is admissible thereunder that could have been given under said special pnrngraph, and that the
subsequent withdrawai of the general · denial
will not make said ruling, which was harmless
when made, a harmful or available error."

shall file-a i;ue "ltatemeiit O"f all the asseu
and the liabilities of such bank, banking aesociation or trust company, or mortgage guarantee company, individual, partnership or unincorporated association the same as carried
in its daily statement or balance sheet as of
11aid first day of March ot the current year."

It Is unnecessary, therefore, in the Instant
case, to determine whether or not said second
paragraph ot answer was sufficient to withstnnd the demurrer, for the reason that,
under the practice in this state, all the defenses that could have been made thereunder
could have been made under the general de·
niul and oil the evidence adm1ss1ble thereunder was admissible under the general denial. Sustaining the demurrer to said paragraph of answer was, therefore, harmless,
and the subsequent withdrawal of the general denial did not render a ruling harmful
and available error thnt was harmless when
made. Board, etc., v. State ex rel., 148 Ind.
675, 680, 48 N. E. 226; State ex rel. v. Osborn, 143 Ind. 671, 680, 42 N. E. 921; Smith
v. Pinnell, 143 Ind. 485, 487, 40 N. E. 798;
Baltes v. Bass Foundry, etc., Works, 129 Ind.
185, 191, ~8 N. E. 319.: Cincinnati, etc., Ry.
Co. v. Smith, 127 Ind. 461, 464, 26 N. E.
1000; Kidwell v. Kidwell, 84 Ind. 224, 228;
Heeder v. Maranda, 66 Ind. 485, 487; Watson v. Lecklfder, 147 Ind. 395, 397, 45 N. E.
i2; Jeliersonvllle, etc., Co. v. Riter, 146 Ind.
521, 526, 45 N. E. 697; Harness v. State ex
rel., 143 Ind. 420, 42 N. E. 813; Bonebrake
v. Board, etc., 141 Ind. 62, 40 N. E. 141;
Board v. Nichols, 139 Ind. 611., 618, 38 M. E.
520; Hoosier Stone Co. v. McCain, 133 Ind.
231, 233, 31 N. E. 950; llatchett v. Clnclnnat1, etc., Ily. Co., 132 Ind. 334, 31 N. E. 792;
Hacer v. State, 131 Ind. 393, 401, 31 N. E.
8,i; Butler v. Thornburg, 131 Ind. 237, 238,
30 N. E. 1073.
Section 76 of the Tax Law of 1919, among
other things, provides as follows:

·In the complaint ft ls alleged that a del•t
and llal>ility against the gross value of tbe
entire capital stock of eald plainUtr trust
company exists for accrued interest on deposits in the sum of $112,435.16, whkh item
of bona fide indebtedness dld in ·fact then
and there exist, and In the further sum of
':.d,U72.<ll aa a reserve for taxes. It iB
turther averred that the plaintitr trust company had acquired an ownershlp In real
estate, consisting of Its b&.nk building in
wbfeh !ta business Is transacted, by the ln:
vestment therein of the sum of $639,135.!Y.!;
that the plaintltr holds a leasehold ~tie to
the real estate on which Its banking house
ts situated and has the exclusive right and
possession, use and enjoyment and disposition of the same for a period of 99 years
with the privilege of renewal for a further
term ot 99 years, and that it has caused to
bfl erected and maintains a banking house on
said real estate, in the erection of which
banking house it has invested the aforesaid
part of tta capital stock, namely, $639,135.92;
that said building is assessed tor ta."'tes by
the taxing officers of Marlon county in the
sum of $625,000, and that said real estate ls
taxed In the sum of $530,000.
[2, 3) Tbe first question arising Is this:

..,

--_J

"Is nppellee entitled to have a deduction from
the ai;sessment for the purpose of taxation of
the item of $112,43U.16, . accrued interest on
deposits?"

l<'rom the allegations in the complaint as
above set forth, this amount was a bona
fide indebtedness existing at the time, whkh
appellee sought to have deducted. trom the
"Whenever llDYBuch bank, banking associa- gross value of the capital stock and whi<il
tion or trust company, or mortgage guarantee appellants failed and refused to deduct. We
company, individual, partnership or unincorporated association slrnll have acquired an owner- think that section 76 of the Tax Law of
s!Jip in real estnte so much of the value of 191!) expressly provides for such deduction :
sueh investment in real estate as mn.v be cnr- therefore the oppC'llee was entitled to have
ried in the capital stock account (capital stock. it made. As to the deduction of $21,9i2.31,
surplus or undiYided profit aCl'ounts) on the claimed as a reserve for taxes, it does not
first dny of l\Iarch of the C'llrrent year and appear from the allegations ·In the complaint
shov.'1 in the statement of assets and liabili- tbnt It was a debt then existing against apties to be filed as herein provided, shnll be
deducted from the Ynluntion of the capital stock pellee for which It was entitled to a deducof such bank, banking associntion, or trust tlon under section 76 of the Tax Law of 1919.
company, or mort~nge guarantee eomPftDY, in- Bradford v. Storey, HlU ..\lass. 104, 75 !>\. E.
di\·idunl, partnership or unincorpornted ass<>- 256; City of Boston v. Turner, 201 Mass.
cintion.
190, 87 N. E. &4; Lune County v. Oregon,
"In making euch statement of the true cnsh 7 Wall. 71. 19 L. Ed. 101; l\frriwerber v.
value of euch slrnres the credits ehnll be giv- (Jarrett, 102 U. S. 4i2, 26 L. ill. 1!17. If
en end the bona fide indebt<'dness of such bnnk, appellee is entitled to have a d1.>duction
banking a~socintion or true~ c~mpnn.v or mort- of $G39,135.92, in its assessment for purposes
gage guar?ntee compnny, 1~d1:1dunl. partner- of taxation 00 account of its alleged investship or umncorporated assoc1ation shall he det in
1 t t it must do 80 becau!;le
ducted therefrom as in the case of individu11ls; men
reu es 11 e, .
f
1.
and in giving su"h crl•dits nod such deductions such Investment. is W_!thin the prov !"JOO o
such bank, bunking as~ociution or trust com· 1 that part of scetion 46 of the Tax Law ot

I
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1919, above quoted. The question then to ,. "If the building In which 8Uch ba°nk maintains
be determined ls:
its offices and transacts its business be owned
"Is this amount alleged in the complaint to by ~uch bank, the assess~d value thereof, inbnve been invested in real estate an owner- cludin~ the land upon which [the bank] is losbip in real estate within the meaning of the cated it owned by such bank. shall be deducted
statute?"
from the total value of such shares."
It wUI be observed that the words used in
While ln the Indiana statute, section 76
the statute are "shall have acqulred an own- of the Tax Law of 1919, the interest to be
ership in real estate" and "so much of the deducted ls referred to as "an owuershlp in
Yalue of such inYestment in real estate as real estate," and again In the same section
may be carried in the capital stock account It says "so much of the value of such inon the first day of March of the current year vestment In real estate as may be curried
• • • shall be deducted from the valua- In the capital stock account • • • shall
tion ot the capital stock of such bank. be deducted. • • •"
• • •,,
Unct.e: the 'Wl;~consln statute no authority
Appellant claims that it should not be de- was ir1 n·n for deducting the Ynlue of real cs- _
ducted. because it ts personal property and tate from the capital stock of the l>nnk unnot real estate, and should be taxed as per- less sucb renl estate and such building were
sonal property. It appears from the allega- owned by the bani!:. The Indiana statute
tlons In the complaint that the real estate does not contlne the deduction to be made
upon which the building stands ls held on from tbe gross value ot the capital stock to
a 99-year lease with the privilege of renew- the land or building owned by the bank;
al. Thia ts a chattel real.
it Is sufficient under the Indiana statute if
A leasehold ta an Interest tn real estate. a part of the capital stock has been Incomer v. Light, 175 Ind. 367, 875, 9.3 N. E. vested in an Interest In real estate. In the
600, 94 N. E. 825; Sanden v. PartrWge, 108 Wisconsin case, State ex rel. v. Leuch, suMass. 556; Hyatt v. Vincennes Bank, 118 1 pra, it does not appear that any of the cnpU. S. 408, 6 Sup. ct. 573, 28 L. Ed. l009; 1 Ital stock of the bunk was lm·ested In the
.Moulton v. Long, 243 Mass. 129, 137 N. E. building in which tbe bank was doing busl297; State v. Wheeler, 28 Nev. 143. 44 Pac. ness, while In tbe Instant case It ls alleged
430; Coombs v. Pe<>ple, 198 Ill. 586, 64 N. that the amount for :which a deduction ls
E. 1056; Blnho.lr v. State, 49 or. 419. 90 Pac. asked was invested in an interest in real
586; Bennett v. Seibert, 10 Ind. App. 369, estate. Such Investment ga'l'e the bank an
35 N. E. M, 87 N. E. 1071; State ex rel. ownership in real estate within the mennln;:;
.Marshall v. Leuch, 155 Wis. 500, 144 N. w. of section 76 of the Tax Law of 1919. and
1122; Baltimore & Ohio Ry. Co. v. Walker, the amount should have been deducted as
45 Ohio, 577, 16 N. E. 475; Chiesa v. Des demanded by appellee. It was not error for
Moines, 158 Iowa, 343, 138 N. w. 922, 48 L. the trial court to oYerrule the demurrer to
R. A. (N. 8.) 899; Higgins v. San Diego 181 the complaint.
Val 294, 68 Pac. 470; Schott v. Harvey: 105
Judgment affirmed.
Pa. 222, 61 Am. Rep. 201. See, also, digest
or cases collected in 2 A. L. R. beginning on GAUSE, J., not participating.
page ns. Thia was so at common law.
.Hlackstooe defines chattels real to be such
as concern or aavor of the realty as terms
GOLDBERG v. HAUER. (No. 11610.)
for years, and says they are called real chattels as being interests lssulng out ot or an- (Appellate Court of Inclinnn, Di\'islon No. 1.
nexed to real estate. 2 Blackstone, Comm.
Jan. 18, 11>'24.)
3S6. Chancellor Kent says (2 Kent, 34!.!):
Appeal and error «3=773(5)-Whel"8 appel·
!ant's brief made prima facto showing of er..Chattels real are interests annexed to or
ror, failure of appellee to flle brief held oon~ncerning thu realty as a lease for years of
land and the duration of the term of the lease . fesslon of error.
Where appellnnt's brief mncle a primn fncie
is immaterial provided it be fixed and dcterm~ate ai;id there be a reversion or remainder showing of error in overruling motion for new
~al, because amount of recovery was too Jorge,
lD fee m some other person."
~mlure of appellee to file brief in support of
.Appellants, 1D their brier cite us to a Wis- Judgment was confession of error justilyiug reconsin case, State ex rel. v. Lcucb, 1G5 Wis. versal.
500, 144 N. W. 1122, decided under a statAppeal from Otrcult Court, Hamilton
ute of that state, and say thut the legal import of the Indiana statute and tbe Wiscon- County; Fred Hines, Judge.
Action by Kenneth Hauer against Irving
sin statute are precisely tbe same. A reference to these two statutes wlll completely I. Golu\Jerg. Jt11.li,.'1nent for plaintiff, and de:.
dispel this Idea. The Wisconsin statute (8t. fendant appeal1:1. Re\·ersed, with iustruc1911, § 1057) provides thattious.
~For

0U1er cases 1ee same topic and Kb:'i-NUMliER In all Key-Nua::bered lJlgesta and lndexaa
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L. Roy Zapf, of Indlanapolls, and Chris- r strength of the record title, and the wife knew
tians & Waltz. of Noblesville, for appellant. the loans were extended on the face of the
Newberger Simon & Davis of Indianapo· husband's q>parent ownership of the land, she,
Us for appeliee
'
in aecepti'\g a deed from the husband trans·
'
•
ferring the legal title to her, and knowing the
husband was insolvent, participated in the fraud
BAT:\fAN, J. This ls an action by appel- of the husband against plaintilf bank.
lee against appellant, basod on an alleged
DausmB.ll, P. J., dissenting.
breach of a written contract, in which a
judgment was rendered against the latter
Appeal from Superior Court, St. Joseph
for the sum of $800. Appellant ftied a mo- County~ L. J. Oare, Judge.
tion for a new trial, alleging among the reaSuit by the American Trust . Company
sons therefor, that the assessment of the
against Jacob F. Stoner and another. Judgamount of recovery is erroneous, being too
ment for plnintitr, and defendants appeal.
large. The action of the court in overruling
Affirmed.
this motion is assigned as error on appeaL
W. R. Arnold and Thad M. Talcott, Jr.,
, We have carefully considered appellant's
brief, and have reached the conclusion that both of South Bend, for appellants.
Jones, Montgomery & Obenchain. of South
it discloses prime facle, that the court erred in overruling said motion for the reason Bend, for appellee.
stated above. Appellee has not filed a brief
RE~IY, C. J. Appellee, hav.i ng reeovered
in support of the judgment, and therefore
under the circumstances stated, such !allure certain judgments against appellant Jacob
will be taken as a confession of error, justi- F. Stoner, upon which executions were refying a reversal, without considering other turned unsatisfied, commenced this Bult
reasons on which such motion ls based. against appellants to set aside as frauduUnion Traction Co. of Ind. v. Wolf (1920) lent a conveyance of real estate from Jacob
73 Ind. App. 392, 127 N. E. 564; Glencoe, F. Stoner to his wife and coappellant, Laura
etc., Mills v: Capitol, etc., Co. (1920) 74 Ind. Etta Stoner, and t.o subject the real estate
App. 239, 128 N. E. 699; Roberts v. Fesler to the payment of the judgments. To the
(1920) 74 Ind. App. 333, 128 N. E. 359; Rob· complaint the defendants each answered by
ertson v. Ewing (1922, Ind. App.) 185 N. E. denial. Laura Etta Stoner also filed what
491.
Rhe denominated a cross-complaint to quiet
Judgment reversed, with Instructions to title to the real estate, making appellee and
sustain appellant's motion for a new trial. Jacob F . Sto1\er parties defendant. To the
cross-complaint Jacob F. Stoner filed a disNICHOLS, J., not participating.
claimer, and appellee filed a demurrer,
which was sustained. Laura Etta Stoner
refusing to plead further, judgment on her
<'ross-complnlnt was taken against her. Requests for a jury trial by each of the appel·
STONER et al. v. AMERICAN TRUST CO. !ants havln~ been denied, thP cause was sub(No. 11801.)
mltted to the court for trial upon a state. . .
,
rnPnt of the facts stipulated by the parties,
(Appellate Court of Indiana, D1v1s1on No. 1. which Rtlpnlntion is, In snhstance, as fol·
Jan. 18• 1924 ·>
1iows: On March S. Hl20, and April 2, 1921,
I. Jury ¢:::>14(7)-Sult to set aside fraud1lent rMpectlwlr. appellant Jacob F. Stoner exconveyance held not triable 'by Jury.
e<'uted t,,.o prornl~~ory notes whkh were
In view of Burns' Ann. St. l014, § 418. and purchaS<'d hy ap~Jlpe before maturity, and
Rev. St. 1881, § 4-0fl, a suit to set ni<ide n1< on Dec!'mher 7, rn22, were by appellee refraudulent a conveyance o~ land from defendant iJuced to jn<linnents. At the time of the pnr·
hushand to codefendnnt w~fe .A?d .to eubJect the .1
f ih
otes thP tltl to the real estate
land to the puyment of pl11mt1ff e Judgments held 1 rnse. 0
e n
·
. e
one beloni::ing exdnsively to equity jurisdiction descr11x'd in the complamt was vested in Jaand not triable by jury.
coh F . Stoner, and continued so to be vested
2. Fraudulent conveyances e:::>l 18(2)-Debtor nntll Dl'('('mber 30, Ul:.!l, wh~n by warranty
may in good faith prefer wife as creditor.
(~Ped lt was co.m·eyed ~o his wife, Laura
·
d f 'th
f
d l·.tta Stoner. 'Ih<.> cons1derntlon nnmed In
Ad eb tor may m
goo n1 pre er one ere .
.-.
h'
h ti
itor to another even if the creditor is the debt- the de<'d \\llS $1_,000, w ich was at t e rue
or's wife.
the actual cash value of the real estate over
nud above a $2,GOO mortgn;.:e thereon which
3. Fraudulent conveyances €=162(2)-Wlfe !11ttl pre\'iou~ly be<.>n executed by appellants.
accepting transfer of legal title to land which .\p11ellee b11nk at the time It purchased the
she owned participated In fraud against credi·
notes knew that the record title of the real
tors.
Where land wns pnrchnsed with the wife's Pstnte was vested lu Jacob F. Stoner, and in
monl'y, but. the legal title wnR taken in the making the purchase relied thereon, but had
nnme of her hu~bnnd, and plnintiff bank in good no knowletl;.:e wliutever of any claim to the
fnitb extended loans to the husband on tht' real estate on the part of Laura Etta Stoner.
$;=>For other cases 1ee same topic and KE\'-;>OUMl:IJ:;K In all K ey-!' umbered Ulgesta and Index•
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At the- time of the conveyance of the real
estate to his wife. Jacob F. Stoner did not
have, nor has he since had, sufficient property subject to execution to pay his debts.
The father of Laura Etta Stouer from time
to time after her marriage ndvanced to her
sums of money which she loaned to her busband, Jacob F. Stoner, for the purpose ot establishlng a home and making a living,
which money was never repaid. After the
death of her father, Laura Etta Stoner, in
1916, received an additional sum of money
trom her father's estate, and It was with
this money that the real estate tn controversy was purchased. At the time of the
purchase, Laura Etta insisted that the title
be taken In her name; but, upon objection
by her husband, she consented that it be
taken ln bis name. Laura Etta at all times
knew of the notes held by appellee bank
whlch had been e:teeuted by her husband,
and remonstrated with him, and after becoming alarmed about her husbRnd's lnvolvement In these and other obligations,
she consulted an attorney to whom she said:
"This property is really mine: he promised
that he would preserve it for onr home, and
he is getting into a lot of obligntions from
which be is receiving nothing from the boys,
and against my wishes. Bow can I secure my·
self now?''
'l'b.e attorney said:
"If they ever get a judgment against Mr.
Stoner, there will be liens on the rcnl estate
:roa cannot get awny from; the thing to do
before be becomes involved in any judgments is
for him to convey it to you."
Following this, on December 30, 1921, a1>pellants bad a settlement in the office of the
attorney. It was found that appellant Jacob F. Stoner owed his wife a bl\lance of
$22,000, and he was prevailed upon by the
attorney to execute the deed conveying to
his wife the real estate In controversy. Besides conveying the real estate, be gnve to
bia wt!e his promissory note for $10,000 due
one year after date, which note has not been
}.lflld. The parties made the further stipulation that"Upon the foregoing facts the pnrtil's prny
the judgment of the court as to the lnw b• tl'in
irrespective of any insufficiency of pleading by
way of complaint or answer."
0

On the facts stipulated, the court found
tor the plaintlll.', and, O\'er a motion for a
new trial, rendered judgment for plaintiff
setting aside the conveyance as to appcll<>e,
and subjecting the real estate to the payment of the Judgments.
The important questions for consideration,
and the only questions properly pl'('sented,
arise on the alleged error of the trial court
Sn overruling appellants' separate and several motion for a new trial The reasons for

a new trial are that the court erred In refusing to grant a trial by jury, that the declsion of the court is nQt sustained by suf·
flcient evidence, and is contrary to law.
[1) This suit Is in the nature of what was
formerly designated a judgment creditor's
bill-a proceeding which, prior to June 18,
1852, belonged exclusively to equity jurisdlction, and is therefore not triable by jury.
Evans v. Nealis (1882) 87 Ind. 262; Towns
v. Smith (1888) l,15 Ind. 480, 16 N. E. 811;
Wild v. Noblesville Building, etc., Inst.
(1899) 153 Ind. fl, 53 N. E. 9H; section 418,
Burns' 1914; section 409, R . S. 1881.
[2, 3] It Is earnestly contended by appellants that, under the facts as stipulated, the
conveyance by Jacob F. Stoner, to his wife
was In consideration of $12,000 which was paid by the eancellatlon of an old obllgatlori,
and that the conveyance amounted to nothIng more than a good-faith preference to his
wife as a creditor, which preference he had
a right to make. It Is Of course, the law
that a debtor may in good faith prefer one
creditor to another, and this ls true, though
the creditor be the debtor's wife. If therefore the facts stipulated by the parties compel the conclusion that the conveyance of
Jacob F. Stoner ·amounted to a good-faith
preference of his wife as his creditor, the
contention of appellants must prevail On
the other hand, it the facts stipulated as
the evidence In the case are sufH.cient to uphold the finding of the trial court that the
conveyance, as to appellee, was fraudulent,
the judgment must be aftJrmed. The stipulation shows that the money which paid for
the real estate was the money of Laura Etta
Stouer, money which came to her from the
estate of her father; and that according to
her statement made to her attorney shortly
before the conveyance to her, the real estate
was In fact hers, thou~h the title bad, by
her consent, been placrd In the name of her
husband. Under such circumstances, the
land, after it had been purchased with her
money, was the property of Laura Etta Stoner, with the bare legal title in her husband.
The elI<-'ct of the deed, as between her and
her husband, was but the transfer of the legal title. The attempted cancellation of
$12,000 of the deht due from her husband
was wlthcut consideration. Her claim to
the ownership of the land does not rest on
the deed from her husband, but upon the
fact that she pnld the purchase price, and at
all times treated It as her own with the legal title in her husband in trust for her. It
also ap11ears from the stipulation that appel·
lee purchased the notes in reliance upon the
fact that the record title was ln Jacob F.
Stoner. It the conveyance Is not set aside
as to appellee, the eft'ect will be to defeat
the collection of appellee's claim by prevent·
Ing appellee from realizing satisfaction tor
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ed, formed the basis tor such credit; the
credit having been extended because appel·
lee, hy reaMn of the conduct ot appellants,
\\·as led to believe that the land wu the
property of Jacob F. Stoner. Equity will
not permit a wife to clothe her husband with
the lndlcla ot ownership to her land while
he ts obtaining credit on bis apparent ownership ot such land, and then claim the land
as her own tree from the consequences of
the credit so extended. Pierce v. Hower
(189a) 142 Ind. 631, 42 N. E. 223; Le Coll v.
ArmHtrong-Hunt Co. (189-t) 140 Ind. 2:16, 39
N. E. 922. See, also, English v. Brown (D.
C. 1914) 219 Fed. 248, 26.3. By taking the
del'd from her husband. Laura Etta Stoner
participated tn the fraud against her husband's creditors. Pierce v. Hower, supra.
The evidence stipulated supports the decision of the trial court that, as to appellee,
the conveyance was fraudulent. and that the
real estate should be subjected to the payment of the judgmenta.
AtHrmed.
DAGS:\1AX, P. J., dissents.

SMITH v. SMITH. (No. 11744.)
(Appellate Court of Indinna, Division No. 1.
Jan. 16, 1924.)

t. Pare1t anti ahlld ~11-Unemanolpated minor 001td not recover damages for torts of
father durl1g minority.
Neither at common law nor under nny stnt·
ute of In<linna could nn unemnncipntrrl minor
living in hiR fllth<>r's family recover dnmugJ>s
from biR fnther ofter arriving at majority for
cruel treatment. fnilnre to educate, or other
tort cornmitted during such minority. since the
criminal law was ndequnte protection.
2. Common law c:=>14-Rules adopted and
binding on Indiana courts.
The common-lnw rule~ having been adopted
are binding on Indiana rourt11, ex<"ept as limited
by treaties, Constitutions, and statutes.
S. Parent and child ¢=I I-Reasons for rule
against recovery for parent's torts to child
during minority held not to have disappeared.
From the court's own knowledge of con·
tempornneons 60Cin1 life and tendencies of un·
restrnined youth, Jicl<l, that the rellMDS for the
rule n~ainst permitting an unemuncipated minor
after beromiug of nge to .recover from his fa.
ther for torts ('()mmitted during miuority have
not di~appearcd.
4. Courts €=92-Disousslon of point not Involved In opinion held "obiter dictum.''
A dis<.'Ussion in an opinion, ·which appeared
to imlirute a point not involved in the case,
constituted "obiter dictum" as to such point.
[Ed. Note.-For other dt>finitions, see Words
and Phrnses. First und s .. cond Series, Dictum.]
~For

Action by Otis P. Sinlth against Ambrose
Judgment tor defendant, and
plaint11r appeals. Affirmed.

E. Smith.

G. R. Estabrook, of Indianapolis, for appellant.
Ira M. Sharp, of Thornton, for appellee.
BATlIAN, J'. This ls an action by appellant against appellee, a son against a father.
to re(-over damages alleged to have been sustained by the former as the recruit of the
wrongful acts of the latter. The complaint
ls in two paragraphs. The first ls based on
acts of personal violence, ln1llcted during appellant's minority, while he was a member
of appellee's family, which are alleged to
have been continued over a period of years,
and to have been "cruel, inhuman, excessive,
unreasonable, unwarranted. and malicious."
The second ls based upon the failure, neglect.
and refusal of appellee, without any e:tcuse
whatsoever, to send appellant to school, or
othern1se provide for his education during
the years of his minority, while a member
ot the former's family, thereby violating the
laws of this state, and unlawfully depriving
him ot an education, from which he has
sustained damages. Each paragraph ot the
complaint shows that this action was com·
menced after appellant has reached the age
of 21 years, and had ceased to be a member
of appellee's family, but before he had reach·
cd the age of 23. Demurrers for want ot
sufficient facts were filed to each paragraph
of the complaint, which were sustained, and.
appellnnt refusing to plead further, judgment was rendered against him. The actions of the court in sustaining said demurrers constitute the only errors properly
ass1gned on appeal.
[1] An examination of the briefs in this
case discloses that the determination of a
single question will be decisive of this appeul. It may he stated thus : May a child
maintain an action against its father tor
damages, arising out of tortious acts of such
parent, which occur during such child's
minority, while it is unemanclpnted and a
member of the parent's family? The common law gives tlle chiltl no such right ot action. The reasons tor denying such redress
have been summurizeu in a standard legal
treatise as follows:
"It is well e~tablished that a minor child can·
not sue his parent for a tort. The peace of
society, nnd of the families composing society,
and n sound public policy, designed to subserve
the repo~e of families and the best interests of
society, forbid to the minor child a right to
uppenr in conrt in the assertion of a claim ~
civil redress for personnl injuries t<uffered at the
handa of the parent. An unkind an<l cruel par·
ent mny and should be punished at the time oJ
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custody and sull'erl~r crim~nal penalties.' if nee.d J tlon we are now considering. ID our opinion,
be; but for the IDJnor child who continues, it much reason exists for maintaining the
n~ay be for l?nr yea~s, at home and uneman· sound public policy, which, aa stated, under~1pated, to brmr a suit, when arrived at major- lies the rule which denies such redress. Ex·
Hy. free from parental control and under coun·
ter infiueriees, against his own parent, either treme cases may arise, where it may seem
for services accruing during infancy or to re- harsh to deny. the right, but we are govern•
cover damarea for some stale injury, real or ed by recognized rules, which must be uniimagined, referable to that period, appears qnite formly applied. On the whole lt seems far
rontral'J' to rood poliq. .And thla rule has been better to rely upon the crlminal law and the
applied, not only in cases of excessive punish· equity powers of the court to protect the
ment, or other assault ~nd battery, but to .the child, where parental afrectlon falls, even lf
most e.xtrem~ case possible, that of the r~~1sh- they afford no redress for past wrongs, than
ment of a mmor daughter by her father. 20 t
'--d
th
d
sid
tl
R. c. L 631.
o aua..u on
e ru1e un er con era on.
At least it impresses ue aa being a matter
The following decl!ione fully support the for leglslstlve oonaideratlon, rather than ju.
text quoted: McKelvey "· McKelvey, l l l dicial determination. For the reason• statTenn. 388, 77 8. W. 664, 64 L. R. A. 991, 102 ed we conclude that the question 'under conAm. St. Rep. 787, 1 Ann. Cas. 130; Roller sideration must be answered in the negative.
T. Roller, 37 Wash. 242, 79 Pac. 788, 68 L. This conclusion la controlllng aa to each
R. A. 893, 107 Am. St. Rep. so:>, 3 Ann. Cae. paragraph of the complaint, and hence we
1; Foley v. Foley, 61 Ill. App. 571; Hewlett need not consider the special reasons urged
"'· George, 68 Miss. 703, 9 South. 885, 13 L. by appellee in euppbrt of the court's action
R. A. 682.
'
in sustaining the demurrer to the eecond
[Zl As said. in a note to the eecond case paragraph.
cited. the absence of a more extended list of
Appellant, In an etl'ort to lead the court
decisions would indicate that the r1he stat- to a different conclusion, baa cited the fol·
ed has been so generally recognized that lowing cases, which we will now consider:
courts have seldom been called upon to give Hinkle v. State (1890) 127 Ind. 490, 26 N. E.
Jt appllcntlon. Tbe rules of the common 777; Hornbeck v. State (1896) 16 Ind. App.
law, having been adopted in this state, are 484, 45 N. iE. 620; People, etc., v. Green, 155
binding upon 1te courts, as bas of.ten been Mich. 524, 119 N. W. 1087, 21 L. R. A. (N. S.)
declared, except as limited by treaties, Con· 216; Clasen v. Prubs, 69 Neb. 278, 95 N.
etttntlons. and statutes. Sopher v. State W. 640, 5 Ann. Cas. 112; Tresch man v.
(1907) 169 Ind. 177, 81 N. E. 913, 14 L. R. A. Treschman (1001) 28 Ind. App. 206, 61 N.
(~. S.) 172, 14 Ann. Cas. 27; Atkinson v.
E. 961.
Disher (1912) 177 Ind. 665. 98 N. E. 807:
(4) The first three involve criminal acState ex rel. v. Ellie (1915) 184 Ind. 807, 112
tions, and hence are not applicable in an
N. E. 98.
(3) No Umitatlon on the rule stated from action for damages. The next le a Neany of these 80U1'cea ts cited, and we assume braska case, in which the question we have
there ts none. Certainly no statute bas ever before us la not fully considered, but it apbeen enacted In this state conferring such pears to have been assumed that a parent
a right of action. But, it It -be contended, is liable to his child in damages, where he
that the reasons for the rule which denies inflicts an excessive injury through malice,
euch right never existed In this state, or at and from wicked impulses. Howe,·er, we
least that they do not now prevail, and hence cannot accept it n's a controlling authority.
the rule lt!!!elf does not exist, by reason of The last case cited la one from this court,
the familiar maxim in that regard, we would but ls clearly distinguishable from the In·
he compelled to withhold our concurrence. See stRnt case In this, that the one charged
Kete!Ren v. Stllz (1915) 184 Ind. 70'2, 111 N. with the tortlous acts was the stepmother
E. 423, L. R. A. 19180, 303, Ann. Ca!!. 1918A, ot the minor involved, and no showing ap965, where tb.e court dlseusses the eft'ect of pears that she stood in loco parentle to such
an absence of the reasons on which the com- minor at the time ot the Infliction ot the in·
mon-law rule Is based. The Supreme Court jury on which the action ls based-the mere
of this state bas never declared that the rea- existence of the relation shown not estab·
llOns for such rule have never existed In this llshlng such tact. True, the opinion 1n that
t1tate, or that they do not now exist. and we case contains a discussion, which appears
find no grounds upon which to base such a to lndlPate that a minor child, under cerconclusion. From our knowledge ot the l!O· tain extreme circumstances, might maintain
ctal lite of today, and the tendencies of the an action against its parent tor damages
unrestrained youth of this generation, there arising from the infliction of personal in·
appears to be much reason :tor the contino- juries, but so much o:t the opinion as apance of parental rontrol during the child's pears to so hold Is nurely obiter dictum. as
minority, and that such control should not no such question was Involved in that action.
be embarrassed by conferrln~ upon the child However. it will be noted that no recognition
a right to civil redreBS against the parent, ls given to the right of an adult child, as l.J•
142N.E.-9
0
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the lnatant case, to maintain an action for
personal injuries inflicted by the parent during ita minority, as shoWll by the following
statement quoted from the opinion:
''We are not here concerned with the right of
an adult child to eue a parent for a tort com·
mitted during Infancy. There may be good reasons for denying this right, where the minor
child, after the injury, continues, possibly for
many years, at home and unemancipated, and
upon arriving at majority seeks to recover dam·
ages for such injury. And it may be admitted
that there may be good ground for questionin·g
an infant child's right of action against iti father, or against the mother as head of the family, but we are not prepared to say that in no
cue· should such an action be allowed."
The conclusion reached by the court in
that case appears to have been based on a
process of reasoning, supported by a quotation from a single authority-Reeve's Do·
mestic Relations-in which it is said that
for injuries Inflicted \tnder certain condi·
tlon8, the parent ought to be liable for damages. These conditions are such as would
subject the offender to criminal punishment,
and on this the author has merely based an
opinion that redress through clvll damages
should also be allowed, without declaring
that such ls the law. For the reason stated,
the case last above cited cannot be accepted
as controlling. We conclude there was no
error In the action ot the court In sustaining the demurrer to either paragraph of the
complaint.
Judgment aflirmed.

WINSKI et al. v. CLEGG.

(No. 11693.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, D!vielon No. 1.
Jan. 15, 1924.)
I. Trial 0=359(2)-Rule stated as to matters
considered on motloa for Judgment non olr·
atante.
In considering a moti;n for judgment non
obetante, the ~urt can look ooly b> the
pleadings, the verdict and the answers to the
interrogatories.
2. Negllgenoe 0=142-Denlal of motlon for
Judgment 11011 obstante on ground answers to
11tterrogatorlea showed contributory negll·
gence held 11ot error.
In an action for negligence, denial of motion for judgment non obstante, on the ground
that the answers to interrogatories showing
contributory negligence were in irreco11cilable
conflict with the ieneral verdict for plaintiff,
held not error, in view of allegatio11s raismg
last clear chance issue not covered by interrogatories.
3. Municipal oorporatlons @::>706(6) - Netll·
gNoe of truok driver held for Jury.
In an action for death of a bicycle rider
struck by a truck at street intersectio11, the

a~PoRTER

(Ind.

question of the driver'• neclisence wu one of
fact for the jury.
4. Appeal and error e= I 00 I (I) - A verdict
supported by any evldenoe not disturbed.
A verdict will not be disturbed for insufficiency of evidence, if there ia any evidence legitimately tending to sustain it.
5. Municipal oorporatloaa e=>706(5)-Verdlct
for Injuries to blcycle rider struck by track
he&d not austalaed by evidence.
In action for death of bicycle rider atruck
by defendant's truck at street intersection, evidence which, if sufllcient to show negligence
of truck driver, likewise showed contributor,
negligence of bicycle rider, waa not aufticient to
aust11in verdict for plaintiff.
6. Evidence $=>471 ( 17)-Testlmony that blcy·
cle rider was careful at crossings lnoompe·
tent.
'
Testimony that a bicycle rider waa "ve?'1
careful at croasinge" and "was a very careful
rider" 1'el4 incompetent, bein1t merely the con·
clusion of the witness. ,
Appeal from Circuit Oourt, Tippecanoe
County,; Bomer W. Bennegar, Judge.
Action by Hiram M. Clegg against Oscar
Winski and others. Judgment for plalntift',
and defendants appeal. Reversed.
Parkinson & Parkinson, of LaFayette, and
J!'enton, Steers, Herbst & Klee, of Indianapolis, for ·appellants.
Randolph, Mlltord & Randolph, of LaFayette, tor appellee.
'

ENLOE, J. Oo the 23d day of September,
1919, one George K. Clegg, aged 16 years.
and the son of the appellee herein, while
riding his bicycle westward on Malo street
in the city of Lafayette, was, at the in·
tersectlon of Main· and Second streets, in
said ctty, struck by a truck, driven by an
employee ot ,appellants. and then and there
received injuries from which he died the
next day. This action was brought by the
father to recover damage sustalned-eervlces
lost and medical expenses-by reasoo of the
death of bis said son.
The issues, formed by a complaint in one
paragraph and answer ln denial thereto, were
submitted to a jury for trial, and resulted 1n
a verdict for the appellee in the sum of
$2,000. With this verdict tbe jury returned
their answers to certain Interrogatories sub·
witted to them. The appellants unauccess·
fully moved for judgment ln their favor upon
said answers, and also tor a new trial, and
these rulings are the only matters presented
on this appeal.
L1, 2) The appellants first insist that the an·
swere returned by the jury are in irreconcil·
able conflict with the general verdict, 1n that
they conclusively show that. said deceased
was guilty of contributory negligence. If
we should concede this point, still, as a mat·
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diet as contended for. It_ la well settled that in which the deceased rode and managed hl1
in considering a motion for judgment non ob- bicycle on the day mentioned In said ques&tante, the court can look only to the plead- tion; it was asking tor an opinion in a mat.
. Inga, the verdict, and the answers to the in- ter which, it competent at all, was for the
terrogatories. In this case, if we look to the jury exclusively. Cincinnati, etc., R. Co. v.

complaint. we find its allegations broad
enough to admit evidence showing that the
driver of said truck was guilty of negligence
under what ls designated as the doctrine of
last clear chance. This matter was not covered by any interrogatories submitted, and the
court did not err in overruling said motion.
[3, 4] The appellants next urge that the
verdict ls not supported by sufficient evidence, because, they say, there is no evidence
of any negligence · on the part of the driver of
said truck, at the time in question. This was
a question of fact for the jury, and, it there
Is any evidence legitimately tending to prove
such negligence, this Is sumcient.
[I] We have read this record in an endeavor to find such legitimate evidence, and can
find none. The competent evidence In this
record concerning the conduct of tbe driver
of said truck, at the time In question, 1f ft
can be said to In any way Indicate negligence
on 'the part of said driver, would equally ap-'
ply to the son of appellee, who was killed; I!
ft may be said to establish or show negligence
on the part of said driver, It can also be said
to equally show negligence on the part of
said deceased, such as to preclude any recoverr tn this ease. We are compelled to hold
that aald verdict la not sustained by suftl~
ctent evidence.
Complaint is also made that certain testl·
mooy was permitted, over the objection of
appellants, to go to the jury. It appears from
the record that on Sunday, prior to the date
on which deceased was Injured, he, In com·

Cook, 44 Ind. App. 303, 88 N. E. 76; Ambre.
v. Postal Cable Co., 43 Ind. App. 47, 86 N. ·
E. 871; Sherfey v. El'ansvllle, etc., R. Co.,
12l' lnd. 427, 23 N. E. 273; Staser v. Hogan,
120 Ind. 207, 21 N. E. 911, 22 N. E. 990.
Appellants also complain of certain Instructions given in this cause; but. after a careful reading of all. the instructiol!.s given, we
are convinced that the court did not err in
tb~regu~
•
.
For the reasons stated, this cause ls reverS:.
ed, with directions to the trial court to sustain appellant's motion for a new trial, and
tor further prcx:eedings.
Judgment reversed.

=
DOBBS et al. v. ROYER. (No. 11566.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Jan. 17, 1924.)
1. Appeal and error e=>302(6)-AMll•mllt of
erTOr oballHglng part of ftndlnt of'taeta held
to preeent no queetlon.
An aHignment of error in a motion for a
new trial, challenging a certain definite part of
the finding of facts as not being sustained bJ
spfficient evidence, presents no question.
·
·
·
2. Appeal a11d error 41:=761-Teoll'illcal defect.
·1n a11lg•ment of erron held to not prevent
co11&lderatloll.
Where appellants in good faith attempted to
present errors relied upon, the appellate court
is loath not to consider them, so far a1 they
pany with two other boys of about his own can be det<'rmined because of technical defect•
age, was riding his bicycle; that he and one in points and authorities.
or the boys rode out to the Soldiers' Home;
that all three of these boys were riding their 3. Appeal and irror €=842(3)--Queetloa of
' fraud1lent Intent la one of fact.
bicycles about the city Of Lafayette on that
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 7483, the
day. Each of these boys, so riding with the question of fraudulent intent in conveying propdeceased, was asked this question :
erty is one of fact.
"On the la11t Sunday prior to the death of
4.
Bankruptcy '8=303 (3)-Evldence held to
Kenneth Clegg, when you took the ride with
show grantee Joined In grantor's fra1dulent
him· on bicycles, as you have already told the
Intent.
j111'7, you may state to the jury what Jiis mnnE\·idence he1a to show that grantee joined
ner and condnct were In riding and mnnn.ging
his bicycle on that occasion, as you observed it, in grantor's fraudulent Intent in conveying
as to his being watchful, careful, and observant, property, in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914,
§§ 7479, 7480, and Bankruptcy Act, I§ 60a, 60b.
or careless, not watchful, and not observant."

To which question after an objection 5. Fraudulent conveyances ¢=301 (I )-Fraudu.
l111t latent of grantee may be proved by cir·
thereto had betm overruled, the witness anoumstantlal evidence surrounding transactlo 11 •
awered:
Grantee's fraudulent intent in conveyance
''Well, he was very careful ind he watched of property to hinder and defraud credltor1,
-very careful at crossings, is all I could say. which is mnde a question of fact by Burne' Ann.
He wa1 a very careful rider."
St. 1914, § 7483, need not be proTed by positive
evidence, but may be established by circumstan[I] The objection to this question should tial evidence surrounding the transaction, nothave been sustained, and the testimony ex- withstanding grantee's positive denials of
cluded. The question called for the opinion of knowledge of grantor's fraudulent intent.
4=>V'or otlltr c:aa.. 1ee Ame topic and KEY-NUMBER tn all Key-Numbered Dl&esta and Index..
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I. Bankniptoy ~17~onte111poraaeoa1 ooa•
tract eou1011ted In fraud of oredlton oould aot
stand.
Where, in a auit by a trustee in bankruptcy
to aet aside a conveyance of property and a
contemporaneous agreement, it was established
that the deed and' the agreement were executed
'by defendants with intent to defraud creditors
!n violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, §§ 7479,
7480, and Bankruptcy Act, §§ 60a, 60b, they
could not stand.
·
i. Appeal and error C=272(3)-Asalgament
ohallenglng conclualoa of law held to present
no question.
An assignment of error challenging trial
court's conclusion of law, which challenge was
made flrat and only unller the motion for a
new trial, and without even an exception to the
conclu1ion, Aeld not to present a question.

(Ind.

11."ICHOLS, J. Action by appellee to set
aside a ronveyance of certain real estate as
fraudulent.
It ls averred In the complaint, briefly, that.
appellant Jones was on December 18, 1918,
the owner of certain real estate of the value
of $12,000, which, with $300 of personal
property, comprised the whole of his estate.
That he owed divers persons a total of $9,157.39, and claimed to owe in addition thereto $1,500 to appellant Hattie B. Dobbs, who
was his adopted daughter, and who with her
husband, appellant James A. Dobbs, resided
with him on the land involved. That for
the unlawful purpose of hindering, postponIng, and delaying his creditors, and of preferring· said Battle in the payment of her
claim of $1,500, and of preferring certain
other· creditors, said Jones on said day executed his warranty deed to said Hattie,
thereby paying her said $l,500 in full; from
edi
1D
the proceeds paid certain other er tors
full, including a mortgage indebtedness o!
$2,637.50; and appropriated the remaining
portion to his own use. He thereby exhausted the whole of the coualderation for said
real estate, was insolvent, and made no payment on certain of his debts above Included.
aggregating $6,2l9.89. Thia was done by

8. Bankruptcy C=304-Flndlng that certain
deed wu executed 11 fraud of oredltora held
within lsaa11 raised by pleading.
In a suit by a trustee in bankruptcy to set
aside as fraudulent a deed Rnd contemporaneous
contract of December 18, 1918, in which the
court granted relief, not only a 11 to that deed,
but also as to one executed in May, 1917, even
if there was no 11pecific averment that the deed
of l\lay, 1917, wa11 fraudulent and void, an allegntlon that defendant w&11 the owner of the
whole real eatate on December 18, 1918, which
could not' have been had the deed of May,
1917, been elfective, brought trial court'• find- c.-onnivance nnd collusion between said Jones
ing and conclusion of law with reference to the and said Dobbs and Dobbe. Jones reserved
deed of May, 1917, within the is11ue11.
the right to live on the land, and appellant&
9. Appeal and error C=l071(S)-lf trlaJ Dobbs and Dobbs agreed to furnish him a
, oourt'e oonoluelc>11 wae error, auoti error wae ' home, to board him, to do bis washing, to
harmlns.
I pay doctor bills and nurse and medical bllh:,
In a 11uit by a trustee in bankruptcy to set and $25 monthly. The deed was accepted
aside as fraudulent a deed and contract e:i:ecut- and placed of record, and ever since said
ed in December, 1918, in which the trial court Hattie has claimed the ownership of said
granted relief, not only a11 to that deed, but land. Within four months from the date of
al110 a11 to a deed dated May, 1917, Aeld, that, said deed, said Jones was adjudged a banll:even if the trial court'11 conclusion& that the rupt, and appellee was thereafter appointed
deed of May, 1917, wa11 fraudulent and should
be aet aside wall error, because not within the trustee in bankruptcy, and duly qualified as
l1111ues, such error was harmlee 11, where de- such. After averments as to waste, there
fendant testified that the first deed wa11 to be was a prayer for a decree that the pretenddestroyed, and the undisputed evidence showed ed deed was fraudulent and void as to credthat that deed Wftll never delivered.
!tors, for an order for the sale of the land,
10. Appeal aad error $=>1058(1)-Exolualon of and an order restraining the waste. The
evldHoe wu oared by aaltaequent admission restraining order, though granted, ls not
of exoluded evldeace,
here Involved.
If the exclusion of evidence was error. such
[1] There was an answer In general deerror was cured by the 11ubsequent admission of nlal, a trio.I with special findings of fact and
the excluded evidence.
conclusions of law, and judgment thereon in
favor of appellee, from which, after motions
Appeal from Circuit Court, Owen County; for a venire de novo and for a new trial
Frank A. Symme, Special Judge.
were overruled, this appeal. The errors asSuit by Samuel M. Royer, trustee in bank- signed are the overruling of said respeetive
ruptcy of David Walter Jones. bankrupt, motions. Of the reasons for a new trial,
against Hattie B. Dobbs and others. Judg· those numbered respectively 2, 3, and 7 to
ment for plalntift', and defendants appeal. 14, Inclusive, each ehallenge a certain defiAffirmed.
nite part of the finding of facts as not being
Joseph E. Henley and George W. Henley, sustained by suflklent evidence. That such
an assignment presents no question hae been
both of Bloomington, for appellants.
Inman H. Fowler and Hiekam & Hickam, numerously decided both by this court and
by the Supreme Court. Federal Lite Insurall of Spencer, for appellee.
41=>For other cases •ee same le.pie and KE\"-N\JMBl!.R in all Key-Numbered Dlgeeta and lndu:•
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ance Co. v. Maxam, 70 Ind. App. 266, 289,
117 N. E. 801, 118 N.· E. 839; Beard v.
Payne, 64 Ind. App. 324, 329, 115 N. E. 782;
Vandalia Coal Co. v. Price, 178 Ind. 546, 97
N. E. 429; Scott v. Collier, 166 Ind. 644, 78
N. E. 184.
The ftrst reason assigns that the speclal
ftndlngs of the court are not sustained by
lltlfficient evidence, and the sixth that. they
are contrary to law.
In the Scott Case cited last above, the
ftrst and second reasons for a new trial were
the same as the first and sixth In the lnstant case, and the court says of them that
'"the first and second assignments cover the
enttre ground, and fully sen-e to challenge
the sumctency of the evidence to support the
special finding of the court as to any and all
of the material facts therein embraced, and
to raise the question in regard to the finding being, under the evidence,· contrary to
law." The evidence in this case ls volumlnous, covering approximately 750 pages of
the record. After having read the statement
thereof as set out in both appellants' and
appellee'a briefs, we are fully satisfied that
it sustains all of the material facts found by
the court. which facts, ao far as here in·
volved, are as follows :
That about the year 1905, appellant Jones,
then a married man, purchased and moved
on the 242 acres of land Involved, which
constituted a valuable grain and stock farm
worth on December 18, 1018, $14,520, 011
wWch there was a mortgage of $2,500 with
$137.50 Interest due thereon; thnt said
Jones resided upon said farm, and conducted It, to all appearances, In a prosperou,s
and successful manner; that said Hattie,
who Is 29 years of age, before she was one
year old "·as duly adopted by said Jones
and his wife, who had no chtldren of their
own, and therearter she resided with the
aid Jones and wife as their daughter; thnt
Mrs. Jones died In the year 1914; that in
March, 1912, said Hattie was married to appellant James A. Dobbs, who was then and
ever since, until the last year, bas been a
nloon and poolroom keeper, restaurant owner, or drug store owner In Jasonville or In
Terre Haute: that after their marriage
they a great part of the time made their
home with said Jones, the said Hattie keepIng house for him ; they were at all times
and stm are on confidential and Intimate
ter:ms personally, and each had the full
friendship and confidence of the other; thnt
In about 1912 Jones moved to Spencer, Ind!ana. and engaged In the feed, Ice nnd coal
businees, In which he lost heavlly, and on
May 25, 1917, he had no other property subJeet to execution except said farm then
"'·orth $14,520, and personal property thereon worth $300, in all $14,820, and be then
owed debts which, Including $3,898.14 to the

Exchange Bank of Spencer, Ind., $1,500 to
Spencer National Bank, $l500 to one Lucy
Hill, and $1,909 claimed to be due Battie,
amounted to, $11,859.14; that during the perlod from May 25, 1917, to December 18,
1918, Jone& was making and renewing notes
as they severally became due to said banks
every three months and obtaining credit
from time to time on the .faith of said banks
in his · ownership of said farm and the per·
sonal property kept on It; that he and said
Hattie and James A. Dobbs all treated said
property, so far as the creditors of said
Jones had any knowledge, as the property
of said Jones: that during the per.lod between said May 25, 1917, and December 18,
1918, while said James A. Dobbs was en·
gaged ln his said business, he or his friends
were often arrested and imprisoned on crimlnal charges In the state courts and In the
federal court at lndlanapolls, and that, for
the purpose of enabling said Jones to sign
for the release of said Dobbs and his friends
and associates when so Imprisoned at dif·
ferent tlmee, said Jones, · James A. Dobbs,
and Hattie B. Dobbs, at dl1ferent times. rep.
resented that said Jones was the sole owner
of said 242 acres ot land; that it was worth
more than $12,000 above all incumbrances
and exemptions, and that said Jones was
worth more than $15,000 above · all exemptlons and lncumbrances; said Jones did,
during said period, procure the acceptance
of six recognizance bonds In the Greene circult court for the personal friends of said
James A. and Hattie B. Dobbs, and one
bond in the federal court at Indianapolis,
Ind., for the release of said James A., who
was then held In custody upon a criminal
charge pending in said court, on the faith
and belief that he was still the owner of the
whole of said lands, subject only to the
mortgage: that on May 25, 1917, after bor·
rowing from said banks and making notes
to the amount of over $5.000 to said banks,
and after renewing them every three months
tor severo 1 years, and while Indebted to all
of said parties as hereinabove found, said
Jones signed a warranty deed for one-third
of said farm to said Hattie upon an ex·
pressed consideration of $4,000; with a con·
temporaneous written contract by the parties, providing that said deed should not be
recorded or delivered to the grantee, but
was to be placed In an envelope and left
with the cashier of said Exchange Bank,
and that said Hattie should pay $1,000 in
cash, and as much as $500 each &ul"<'eedlng
year, without Interest until all the coneideration was pnld, the deed not to be delivered
until all payments were made through snld
bnnk, after which the deed was to be dellvered to snld Hattie by the bank. but, If said
payments were not so made, the deed was
to be returned to said Jones, the deed not
t~
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to be recorded · until after all payments In satisfaction of the mortgage, which was
should be made through said Excharrge a first llen on said land. The court finds
Bank, and the deed delivered; that said that the deed and contract_ of May 25, 1917,
deed and contract were placed 1In an envel- and the deed and contract of December 18,
ope and delivered to the cashier of said 1918, were each executed, and all payments
bank, who received it without reading the which have been made thereon have been
same or receiving knowledge of the contents; made ln pursuance of a fraudulent scheme
that neither said Exchange Bank nor said and conspiracy, except the payment of A1Bld
Spencer National Bank ever received any mortgage, and that by such payment no
knowledge of the contents of the envelope creditor was defrauded or damaged. but
containing said deed and contract until aft- that said payment prevented a possible foreer the 18th day of December, 1918, but that closure; that all acts performed and all paysaid banks, each being kept in Ignorance of ments made by said Dobbs and Dobbs, or
said deed and contract, and believing that either of them, In carrying out and making
said Jones was In fact the owner of said said contract and deed eft'ectual, have been
lands, continued to accept renewals of said paid and performed for said fraudulent purnotes and extend credit to said Jones there- poses, and with notice of the insolvency of
for, until said December 18, 1918, on which said Jones, and his said fraudulent purposdate, and while said deed for one-third of es, and that said creditors not paid were
said farm was still undelivered In said Ex- thereby hindered, delayed, and defrauded,
change Bank, by deed and contract said except as to the payment of said mortgage
Jones then sold the remaining two-thirds of indebtedness; that, after the execution of
said farm to said Hattie with all personal said deed and contract on· December 18,
property thereon, amounting to $300 in val- 1918, said Jones and said Hattie B. and
ue, for the consideration as expressed in James A. Dobbs continued to remain in the
deed· of $5,000, and executed a warranty home on said farm, said Jones receiving his
deed for the whole of said lands to said board and maintenance and said sum of $25
Hattie, and the same was on said day re- per month until the 20th day of ?tillrch, 1920,
corded; that by the terms of said contract when the residence upon said farm was demade contemporaneously with said deed and stroyed by fire, after which the Dobbses and
as part of the terms of said sale, it was fur- said Jones moved to Gosport, Ind., where
ther agreed between said Jonell and nppel- they have ever since resided in the same
lants Dobbs and Dobbs. as a part of the con- home, the Dobbses furnishing said Jones bis
slderation, that the said Hattie should not personal maintenance, including his board
sell said land during the lifetime of said and room and paying him $25 per month. as
JoneR, but that she and her husband should stipulated for in said contract and deed ot
furnish to Jones a home with them thereon, date of December 18, 1918.
and that they should board. nurse, and care . [2] Appellee contends that appellants have
for him, pay his doctor bills, and pay him tailed to present any question for our con$25 In cash every month thereafter during slderatlon, for the reason that each of their
his lifetime; that the life expectancy of points and authorities is merely an abstract
said Jones at said time was 11 years and 8 proposition of law. Wlllle there is much
months; that it was worth $1 per day to merit In appellee's contention, yet believing
board him and furnish him a home upon as we do that appellants have In good faith
said land, and that his board and malnte- attempted to present errors relied upon, we
nonce and said $25 per month during his are loath not to consider them so far 88
said life expectancy aggregates a further they can be determined, because of technlconslderatlon for said lands In the sum of cal defects, and we shall therefore consider
$7.200, which amount of said consideration such substantial questions as we ~re able to
said Jones reserved to himself by the terms discern.
of said sale and deed; said Jones, after
[3-6] Appellants' first proposition Is that
conveying said land to Sllid Hattie December a conveyance cannot be avoided when made
18. 1918, and after preferring, allowing, and for a valuable consideration, because of the
paying said two claims of said Hattie In full fraud of the grantor in which the grantee
as part payment of the consideration In the did not participate. But appellants correctnmount of $1,909. and after preferring and ly state as a S<'COnd proposition that tbe
paying certain other creditors and appropr!- question of fraudulent Intent under the ~tat
ating to himself about $900, and resen•ing- ute (Burns R. S. 1914, § 7483) shall be
his life maintenance aforesaid, was left and deemed a question of fact. The trial court
ls left wholly insolvent, and without any in this case bns found from the evidence
property whatever sutlject to execution, or that the grantee joined with the grantor in
from which said blinks or said Hill might bis fraudulent purpose, and we hold that
collect their said debts or any part thereof; there ls ample evidence to sustain such a
that upon the execution of snid deed on De- finding. Fraurlulent Intent need not be
cember 18, 1918, said Hattie paid $2,63i.u0 1 proved by positive evidence. In fact it is
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sometimes most difficult so t.o prove it. APpellant Hattie testitled affirmatively that she
had no knowl~ of her adoptive father's
unpaid lndebtedpess here involved, or of his
th
fraudulent intent, but the court from
e
tacts and circumstances surrounding the
transaction has found otherwise. and such
evidence, though it be circumstantial, ts surtlcient to sustain the court's conclusions.,
That fraudulent Intent may be so established see Farmer v. Calvert, 44 Ind. 209;
Hotrmao v. Henderson, 145 Ind. 613, 44 N.
E. 629; Milburn v. Phillips, 136 Ind. 680, 34
N. E. 983, 36 N. E. 360; Bump on Fraud, 3
Ed. 5759.
The Milburn Case clted abbve mentions
numerous badges of fraudulent Intent,. and
Is especially valuable In the consideration of
the questions here involved.
Having determined that there was a
fraudulent Intent on the pe.rt of both the
grantor and the grantee in the transaction
here involved, the statute leaves nothing further for us to decide. Section 7479, R. S.
1914, provides:
"All conveyances or· assignments. in writing
or otherwise, of an:y estate in lands, or of
goods or things in action, every charge upon
lands.' goods or things in action .. and all bonds,
contracts i!videncee of debt, Jt1dgments, de·
crees m;de or suffered with the intent to hinder, delay or defraud creditors oi: other pereone of their lawful damages, forfeitures, debts
or demande, shall be void as to the persons
tonght to be defrauded."
Section 7480 provides:
"All deeds-of gift, conveyances, •

• • as,
1ignmente, verbal or written, of goods or things
in action made in trust for the use of the perIOD making the eame, shall be void as against
ereditors, e:ristinc or subsequent, of such per·
IOD."

Section 60. clause (a). of the U. S. Bankruptcy Act (32 Staf. 799), provides:
"A person shall be deemed to have given a
preference if, being insolvent, be has, within
four montb11 before the filing of the petition, or
after the filing of the petition nnd before the
adjud\cation, procured or suffered a judgment
, to be entered against himself in favor of any
person, or made a transfer of any of bis property, and the effect of the enforcement of such
judgment or transfer will be to enable any one
of bis creditor11 to obtain a greater percentnge
of hie debt than any other of such creditors
of the same class. Where the preference con1iets in a transfer, such period of four months
&ball not expire until four months after the
date of the recording or rP.1dstering of the
transfer, if by law eucb recoruing or registering is required."
And clause (b) of the same section provides:
"If a bankrupt shall have given a preference
and the person receiving it, • • • or his
acent acting therein, ahall have bad reasonable

cause to believe that it wna intended thereby to
give a preferen<"e, it shall be voidable by the
trustee, and he may recover the property or its
value from euch person. And, for the purpose
of such recovery, any court of bankruptcy, as
hereinbefore defined, and any state court which
would have bad jurisdiction if bankruptcy had
not intervened, shall have concurrent jurisdiction."
[8) Under these statutes it is clear that
the deed and contemporaneous contract ot
December 18, 1918, cannot stand. No question is preS<'nted tn the motion for a new
trial as to the deed of May, 26, 1917. It is
true that one of the reasons for a new trial ,
was that the special findings are contrary
to law, but nothing is presented on this question under points and authorities.
[7-10) Appellants attempt to challenge conclusion of law No. 1, which states that appellee is entitled to judgment declaring all
deeds and contracts between appellants covering the real estate involved fraudulent
and void, but this attempted challenge Is
made first and only under the motion for a
new trial, and without even an exception to
the conclusion. We hardly need to say that
nothing is presented. We may state, however, that while It is true that no specific
averment is made in the complaint to the
effect that the deed of March 26, 1917, was
fraudulent and void, it is averred therein
that Jones was the owner of the whole of
the real estate on December 18, 1918, which
could not have been had the former deed
been effective. Evidence was heard whlch
was tendered by both the appellants and appellee ronceming the transaction of May 26,
1917, out of which the first deed grew, without objection from any one, and Jones himself testified that It was the understanding
that the first deed was to be destroyed.
Further, it appears by the undisputed evidence that such d~ed was never dellvered.
It follow~ that, even If the finding and conclusion that the first deed was fraudulent
nnd void was error, because not within the
issues, such error would be harmless. No
question ts presented with reference to error in the exclusion ot certain evidence tendered by appellants, but. tr such exduslon of
evidence had been error, such error was
cured by the subsequent admission of the
excluded evidence.
The only question attempted to be presented by the venlre de novo le that the special
flndings of ract, the substance of which are
!<et out above, are so uncertain, indefinite,
nnd amblgnou!! that no judgment or concl11sion of law could be rendered thereon. We
do not agree with this contention, and we
therefore bold that the motion for a venire ·
de novo was properly overruled.
We find no reversible error. Judgment atfirme~
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the son and appellee la a granddaughter of
(No. 11738.)* Elizabeth Mont.gomery deceased, who waa
the grantor in the deed in-v;olved.
(Appellate· Court of Indiana; Division No. 2.
It Is averred in the complaint that said
Jan. 17, 1924.)
grantor was 80 years of age, that for many
I. Appeal and error $::>1010(1 )-Finding sup. years prior to the execution of the deed she
ported by aome evidence not disturbed.
had been sick and greatly impaired both in
The appellate court will not disturb a find· mind and body, and by reason thereof susIng of the trial court where there is some evi· ceptible to the influences, arta, and persuadence to sustain it,
sions of others; that during said period of
2. AppeaJ aad error @=:11051 (5)-Admlsalon Of time appellee, well knowing of the grantor's
opinion iwldeaoe aa to sanity of grantor \Veak and feeble condition and corruptly conharmleaa In view of presumption of &a11lty.
trl ving and intending to profit thereby and
In a auit to set aside a deed because of un· to defraud ber out of the land involved, made,
due influence exerted on grantor, the admission frequent visits to her and by means of con' of testimony of witnesses as to their acquain· tinuous, pers'lstent, and undue persuasions
tance with the grantor, and their observations and importunity, and undue and overpower·
of her, and that she was s person of sound
mind, if error, was harmless, such evidence be· ing influences, so wrought upon her mind as
ing only confirmatory of the presumption of to Induce her to make the conveyance in·
volved. There was an answer in denial, and
sanity.
a trial by the court which resulted in a
3. Deed& @=:1203 - Phyaloal and mental condl· finding for appellec.
tlon of arantor admissible on l11ue of undue
The error presented in this court ls the
Influence.
action of the court in overruling appellant's
In a suit to set aalde a deed because of un·
due influence, where plaintiff by bis averments motion for a new trial which presents the
coupled the charge of undue influence with questions hereinafter considered.
Appellant, presenting as error that the
the weakened physical and mental condition of
grantor, it wns proper to show the grantor's finding of the court was · not sustained by
mental and physical comlition at the time of sufficient evidence, contends that the proof
the execution of the deed.
of undue Influence exerted by nppellee and
4. Witnesses @=:1159(14)-Grantee not prohlb· operating upon Elizabeth Montgomery as
lted by statute fro11 testifying aa to mental grantor in the deed to appellee at the time
of its execution was overwhelming and makes
capaolty of arantor, since deceased.
In a suit to aet aside a deed for undue in- a forceful argument to sustain bis conten·
fluence, grantee may testify as to her observa- tlon. We have carefully examined the evitions of grnntor on the question of grnntor's dence as the same appears in appellant's
mental capacity; Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 522, brief, and, while we are not ready to join
not prohibiting parties from testifying upon the with appellant In saying that the evidence
subject of the mental capacity of decedent.
In his favor Is overwhelming, it must be
5. Evlde11ce 4)::::>123(7)-Statements of grantor conceded that there ls some evidence to
made after exeoutloa of deed held not res sustain bis contention.
[1] Jn Wiley v. Gordon, 181 Ind. 252, on
aestie.
In n suit to set aside a deed because of un· page 266, 104 N. E. 500, 505, which involved
due influence, the court did not err in exclud- a will contest, the court says thating testimony that grantor bad stnted to a wit"Undue influence, in order to make a wiU
ness a month after the making of the deed thnt void, must be directly connected with its ex·
grantee bad deviled her to death to get it; such ecution und must operate at the time it is
statement not being a part of the res gestre, made. It must be an influence of such compel·
and it being incompetent for the purpose of ling force tbut the n11parcnt testator is but the
sustaining the issue of undue influence.
instrument by which the mustering desire of
another is expressed, so that the supposed will,
Appeal from Circuit Court, Bartholomew or the pnrtkulnr part in question, is not the
County; J. W. Donaker, Judge.
will of the testator except in the sense that
he bas consented to put bis name to it In
Action by Otto C. Montgomery against the
form in which it nppears. There ia an enGoldie E. Pierson. Judgment for defendant, tire alisenC'e of evidence before us to show
and plaintllf appeals. Affirmed.
thnt when the testntor executed the codicil in
Fae W. Patrick and Clarke & Clarke, all question he wns under any coercive influence
of Indianapolis, Edward P. Elsner, of Sey- that is undue under the statute and our decided cases." ,
n10ur, aud Rynerson & Long, of Columbus,
for appellant.
Numerous authorities are there cited to
8eba A. Barnes, of Seymour, for appellee. sustain the court's holding. With this hold·
ing before it the trial court in this case has
NICHOLS, J. Action by appellant ngalnst found by Its general finding that the deed
appellee to set aside a deed for 13 acres here lnvoh·ed wns not induced by undue
of land upon the ground that the same wns Influence exercised on the part of the appel·
procured by undue lnlluence. Appt>llant is lee owr the grantor. There Is certain!~· some
MONTGOMERY v. PIERS9N.

C=>For other caaea aee same loplc an<l KKY -1\U.MllEI{ ln au Ke1-Numbere<l Dlust.a an<l ln<lex•
•Rehearing denied H2 N. E. SH.
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evidence to sustain the court's finding, •and, it was proper for witneeaea to give evidence
such being the case, this court will not dis- of their acquaintance with her and their ()bturu the same.
servations of her. From such evidence 1t was
(21 Appellant complains that appellee, over proper for the court to form its own indethe objection of appellant, was permitted to pendent conviction of the mental and physical
give evidence by a number of witnesses, condition of the grantor, and to decide ac·
after they had testified to their acquabitance cordingly regardless of any opinion by wit·
with the grantor and their observations of nesses as to the grantor's mental condition.
[41 Appellee was one of the witnesses that ·
ber, that she was a person of sound mind.
Even If it were ~rror to admit such testimony so testified to her acquaintance with, and ob- ·
because there was no issue of sanity or in· servations of, her grandmother, the grantor.
sanity. as appellant contends, It was harm· ~e court expressly stated that such, evidence
less to appellant, for it is elementary that was heard solely on the question of the
all persons are presumed to be of sound eoundness or unsoundness of mind of the
mind, and, in the absence of evidence to the grantor. .Appellant challenged the right of
contrary, the· evidence adduced was only appellee to testify for the reason that she
confirmatory of the presumption of sanity. was an heir at law, and a party to the acThere being no contention by appellant that tion, and that therefore under the. provisions
the grantor was of unsound mind, appellant of section 622, Burns' R. S. 1914, she was not
could not be harmed by such evidence.
a competent witness as to any matter which
[3) It will be observed, however, that the occurred prior to the death of the ancestor.
allegation of the complaint was tbat for Numerous authorities are cited to sustain
Dlllil)' yeara prior to the execution of the appellant's contention. We do not question
deed the grantor had been sick and greatly any of the authorities clted, but they are
Impaired both in mind and body, and that not authority under the circumstances of
by reason ~ereof she was susceptible to this case.
the influence, arts, and persuasions of others,
lt has been repeatedly held In cases similar
and that because of this condition ot mind to this· that the ·statute relied upon does
and body appellee was able to and did UD· not prohibit parties from testifying upon the
duly influence the grantor to execute the deed subject of the mental capacity of the ances·
Involved.
tor. Such condition Is open to the observa.A.ppellant by these averments had coupled tlon of all of the friends and acquaintances
his charge of undue influence with the weak· of the one under Investigation, and It was
eued physical and mental condition of the not Intended by the statute to exclude parties
grantor. It la a rule, with but few ext'ep- trom testifying to such tacts. Studabaker v.
tlons, that the condition of the mind ts so Faylor, 170 Ind. 498, 83 N. E. 747, 127 Am. 8t.
blended with questions of undue Influence as Rep. 897; Lamb v. Lamb, 105 Ind. 456, 5 N.
to ma1ie It practically Impossible to SePftrate J E. 171; Bellcdin v. Gooley, 157 Ind. 51, 60
them. And where an issue of undue inftu- N. E. 706; Wallis v. Luhring, 134 Ind. 447,
ence ts presented It ls always proper to show J 452, 34 N. E. 231.
·
the physical and mental condition of the
[&] Appellant complains of the action of
person whose deed or act ts challenged. Mur- the court in excluding a certain conversation
phy v. Nett, 47 Mont. 38, 130 Pac. 451; In re between witness Mary Copeland and grnntor
Wlltsey's Will, 135 Iowa, 430, 109 N. W. 776; which was had more than a month after the
Walls v. Walls, 99 S. W. 969, 30 Ky. LRw Rep. execution ot the deed here involved. The
948; Cooper v. Harlow, 163 Mich. 210, 128 witness would have testified, had she been
~. W. 259; Linebarger v. Linebarger, 143 N. permitted to do so, that in this conversation
0. 229, 55 8. E. 709, 713, 10 Ann. Cas. 596; the grantor said to the witness that she made
Robinson v. Robinson, 200 Pa. 400, 53 AU. the deed in question to appl'llee because
253; Hayes v. Candee, 75 Conn. 131, 52 At!. she had to do so as appell.ie devilrd her
826.
to death to get the deed, that appellee and
.Appellants, to sustain his averments as to Ulysses Montgomery were quarrelling with
the weakened condition of the grnntor, both , her over the property all the time, nnd that
physically and mentally, gave evldl'nce of ! !<he hacl to do something to get rid of it.
her condition In that regard. .A.ppellee in i Had this statement been made at the time
rebuttal by numerous wltnl'Sses showed their j of the exeeutlon of the deed, it ~ould have
acquaintance with the grantor, and their , LePn ndmis~ible as a part of the res gesue;
observations of her, after which, over the : hut, remote as It wns from the time of the
objection of appellant, they testified that she cxeeution of the deed. it clearly was not
'l'l"as of sound mind. While such opinion evi- res gest;e. Hunkle v. Gates, 11 Ind. 95. The
dence need not haTe been g\v('n, we can see Issue pre~ented by the pleadings in this cnsc
no reason for excluding it, and it was harm- wus thut of undue lntluence, and such evi·
less to appellant because of the presumption dt'nce could have been presented only for
of sanity above mentlonl'd. Rut certainly the pur1x1se of sustaining that issue. For
for the purpose ot enuhling the court to de· such puqmse it wus not competent. lluyes
· termine the mental condition of the grnntor, v. West, 37 Ind. 21; Vanvalkenberg v. Van0
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valkenberg, 90 Ind. 433; Goodb11r v. Lldlke)',
136 Ind. 1, 35 N. E. 691, 43 Am. St. Rep. 296.
The evidence was properly excluded. We
find no reversible error.
Judgment afllrmed.

-

TOWN OP: HOBART v. CASBON.
(No. 11665.)

(Ind.

highway in the state shall, upon overtaking a
horse, draft animal or other vehicle, pass on
the left side thereof," held not objectionable aa
against contention that instruction required an
automobile driver to pass other automobile
overtaken by him.

7. Municipal corporations 41=817(3)-PlalntlfT
not required to prove freedom from oontrlltatory negligence.

Automobile driver suing city for injuriee
caused by street obstruction did not haYe bur(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 1. den of proving freedom from contributory negJan. 18, 1924.)
ligence.
·

I. Trial @:::>341...,Denlal of motion for venlr~ 8. Trial @=251 (I) - Refusal of abstract 1•de llOVO held proper In view of appellant's
structlona held proper.,
contention that verdict was good as to cerRefusal of instructions constituting abstract
tain amount.
statements of propositions of law not involYed
Denial of motion for venire de novo, on
the ground that the verdict for plaintiff "in
the sum of twenty-two fifty dollars (2,250),"
was defective, held not error, in view of appellant's contention that the verdict was good as
!In assessment of damages in the sum of $22.50,
since such motion is proper only when the
verdict is so defective that no judgment can
be rendered thereon.

in the case held proper.

9. Munlclpal corporations 41=8 I9 (I )-Finding
of negligence In permitting unlighted trafftc
post In street sustained.

In an automobile driver's i.ctio"D for injuriea
sustained in collision with a traffic post at a
street intersection, on the ground that defendant city was negligent in failing to repair the
post after the upper part had been broken off,
2. Trial '8=341-Motlon for ve11lre de novo on and in leaving post unlighted without barriaround that verdlot defective proper only cade, evidence held to sustain verdict for plainwhen 110 Judgment can be rendered thereon.
tiff.
A motion for a venire de novo on the 10. Municipal corporations 41=819(7)-Flncllag
ground that the verdict is defective as to the
automobile driver not 11egllgent In collldlna
amount thereof is proper only when the verwith unlighted tratllo post sustained.
dict is so defective that no judgment can be
In an automobile driver's action for injuries
rendered upon it.
sustained in collision with unlighted traffic· post.
3. Trial @=340(5)-Verdlot held properly cor- in which there was evidence that there were
other lights on the four street corners, and
rected to ahow amount Intended.
Verdict for plaintiff "in the sum of twenty· that plaintiff struck the post while trying to
two fifty dollars (2,250)" held properly <'nr· pass to the left of another automobile going In
rected so aa to read "twenty-two hundred fifty same direction at street intersection, and in
dollars," in view of affidavits of jurors that which it was claimed that the plaintiff was contributorily negligent, evidence held. to sustain
such amount was intended.
verdict for plaintiff.

4. Trial 4=>344-Atlldavlta of Jurors admlasl11. Damages 41=132(3) -$2,250 verdlot for
ble to correct clerlcal defect In verdict.
permanent Internal Injuries to llver and aptae
Affidavits of jurors 11eld admissible on moheld not excessive.
tion to correct verdict rending "twenty-two

$2.250 verdict for internal injuries, producfifty dollars (2,250)" to read "twenty-two hundred iifty dollars," such affidavits being received ing a permanent malignant condition of the liver and curvature. of the spine, hefd not excesnot to contradict but to perfect the verdict.
sive.

5. Municipal corporations ¢:::>817( I )-Burden
of proving negligence alleged on plalntlff.
In an automobile driver's action for injuries sustained in collision with unlighted traffic post at night, in which it was claimed thnt
defendant city was negligent in failing to repnir the poet, the top and lighted port of which
had been broken off, and in failing to place n
light on and to construct barricades around
the concrete base, the plaintiff had the bu rd en
of proving such negligence.

6. Municipal corporations €=>822(1)-lnstructlon held not to require automobile drive'r
to pass other automobile overtaken by him.
In an automobile driver's action against a
city for injuries sustained 'in collision witl:! unlighted trallic post at a street intersection,
while attempting to pnss to the left of automobile going in the snme direction, instruction that
''it is the law of the stnte of lndiuno thnt auv
person driving a motor vehicle on n public
c11=>I•'or olber cases see same topic and

Appeal from Superior Court, Porter County; H. L. Crumpacker, Judge.
Action by Thomns Cashon against the town
ot Hobart, a municipal corporation. Judgment tor plaintiff, and defendant appeals.
Affirmed.
The obstruction alleged to have caused the
plaintiff's injuries consisted of a traffic post
with concrete base at Intersection ot two
streets. The plaintiff claimed thnt the city
wns negligent in failing to keep traffic post 1n
repair, and In permitting such obstruction
to remain in the street without barricades,
clanger signals, or lights thereon to warn
drivers of vehicles thereof. The city denied
that it was net:ligent, and claimed that the
plaintiff was himself negligent in colliding
with such traffic post.
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The evidence &bowed that tbe defendant
had constructed a traffic post in tbe center
of lta street at the point of the accident;
· that the upper part of the tra11lc post had
been broken off, leaving the concrete base or
abutment ; that tbe city had no light upon
or barricade around the concrete block; that
the concrete block was almost identical in
color with the street itself, and ordinarily
was marked by the light on top of the traffic
post; that the acctdent occurred during the
night when there was no such light; that
there were other street lights on the four
corners; and that plaintiff was driving his
automobile cautiously, but did not see the
obs~ion in time to avoid it, while passing
to the left of an automobile being driven in
the same direction a<.T088 street intersection.
The plalntUf austained internal injuries
causlng a 8erlous and malignant condition in
his liver. The muscles and ligaments of his
rigbt aide and back were so torn that a curvature of the spine was produced. There
was expert testimony that the injuries were
permanent.
Following are instructions 1 and · 10, referred to in opinion, and appelisnt'a proposition 1 under assignment of error No. 1, relating to instruction 10:
"No. L In this case the plaintiff, Thomas
Cashon, claims that at or about the hour of
6:35 on the evening o( the 18th of October,
1920, he was driving his automobile, to wit, a
Ford touring car, in a westerly direction on
llain street in the town of Hobart, Lake coun·
ty, Ind., in a careful and prudent manner, and,
as he crossed the inteTsection of Second
street with said Main street, he ran against
a cement column about 18 inches high and about
18 inches in diameter, and imbedded in the
1treet for a distance of about 18 inches, which
said cement column was in the center of the
intersection of said ·Main and Seeond streets,
and as a result of •uch collision be was thrown
violently forward against the steering wheel of
his said automobile, whereby his tilth, sixth,
and seventh ribs were fractured, his right side
depressed against the superior surface of his
liver to such an extent that the functions of
Ilia said liver were interfered with; that suid
injuries are permllJlent, and as a result thereof he bas suffered grent pain, and will continue
to suffer great pain during his natural life;
that he has become weak and anremic, and has
been deprived of his earning power. Ile also
claims as a result of said collision his auto·
mobile was demolished and renderi•d a totnl
wreck, and he asks damnge~ for both the injuries to his person and to bis automobile in
the sum of $10,000. The complaint vroceeds
upon the theory that it is the duty of the de·
fendant, town of Hobart, to keep its streets
iD a reasonably safe condition for travel; that
the prt>sence of said cement column at or near
the center of the intersection of Second and
Main streets in said town of Hohnrt was a
dangerous obstruction, and rendered the snid
streets unsafe for travel; that said defrndnnt
town bad knowledge of the presence of said
danrerous obstruction in said streets and careleuq and n.e1li1entl7 permitted Uie same to

be and remain in said atreets for a period of
30 days, and wholly failed and neglected to
place any barricades, danger signals, or lights
upon or about said obstructioh to protect the
traveling public from · the danger of colliding
therewith, and that, by reason of the negligenee of the defendant town, as above described, the plaintiff was injured. ·
"To this complaint the defendant has filed an
answer in general deninl, and upon the issues
thus joined the burden rests upon the plaintiff of proving all the material allegations of
his complaint by a fair preponderance of the
evidence."
"No. 10. It is the law of the state of Indiana that any person driving a motor vehirle
on a public highway in the state shall, upon
overtaking any horse, draft animnl, or other
vehicle, pass on the left side thereof. In this
case, If you find from the evidence that the
plaintiff, Thomas Cashon, at the time of the
accident in question had overtaken a horse•
drawn vehicle on a public street in the town
of Hobart and was endeavoring to pass the
same, it was his duty under the law to paes on
the left side of said vehicle, provided, however,
he could do so with reasonable safety to himself and the vehicle which he was about to
pass. The mere fact, if you find It to be a
fact, that the plaintiff in this case turned to
the left directly into the base of the traffic post
in question. in itself cannot be charged as negligence on. his part as the law made it his
duty to turn in that direction. lf, however,
you find from the evidence that by the exercise
of reasonable and ordinary care for his own
safety be could have learned of the presence of
such obstruction in time to have avoided collision therewith, then bis act in turning to the
left, if you find such to be the fact, was negligence on bis part, q.nd it was his duty under
such circumstances to refrain from passinr
or to pass in some other direction."
"Proposition No. 1. The trial court gave to
the jury instructions numbered from 1 to 13,
botb inclusive, to the giving of each of which
appellant at the time excepted, and in its motion for a new trial, under specificationa Nos. CS,
6, and 7 thereof, appellant calls in question
the action of the trial court in giving each of
snid instructions to the jury. In this connection appellant/ says that the trial court's in·
struction No. 10 was an incorrect statement
of the law as applicable to the facts of this
case; it ch urges. in part, that\ 'It is the law
of the stnte of Indiana that any person driving
a motor vehicle on a public highway in the
stnte shall, npon overtnking n horse, drnft
animnl, or other vehicle, pn~s on the ll'ft
side thereof.' • • • The undisputed evidence
shows that appellee at the time of hie injury
had attempted to pass and wns in the act of
passing, at a street cro1<1<ing or intersection,
another vehicle which had · been previously immediately ahead of him and traveling in the
snme direction. The portion of the instruction
quoted is peremptorily to the l'fiect that it was
a1>pellce's duty, uvon overtuking such other vehil'le, to voss the same. This is not a correct
statement of the law. There is nothing in the
lnw which reriuired nppellee to pass the vehicle thnt preceded him. He had a right to pnss
the same while using due care for that purpose,
but the law cast uvon him no obligation so to
do. His right to pass another vehicle at a street
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crossing fa challenged, as this instruction makes
it mandatory upon the part of the traveler to
pass a vehicle _in front of him whenever he
encounters the same. . We submit that this
is not a correct statement of the law, either
as 11n 11bstract proposition or as applied to the
evidence in this case."
E. E. Pierson, of Hobart, and Grant Crumpacker and Owen L. Crumpacker, both of
Valparaiso, for appellant.
Daniel T. Kelly and T. P. Galvin, both of
Valparaiso, and F. J. Galvin, of Hammond,
and Oliver M. Loomis, of Valparaiso, for appellee.
ENLOE, J. Action by the appellee against
the appellant to recover damages !or personal injuries alleged to have been sustained,
and for damages to his automobile, all alleged to have been occasioned by a collision
of appellee's automobile with an alleged obstruction in a public street of said town.
A complaint In four paragraphs was answered by a general denial, and the issues
thus formed were submitted to a jury, resulting in a verdict tor. the plaintiff.
The appellant seasonably filed its motion
for a new trial which was overruled. It
thereupon filed its motion for a venire de
novo, upon the ground that the verdict of
the jury, as returned by them, was so defective and uncertain that no judgment could
be rendered thereon. Upon this motion be·
Ing filed, the appellee filed his motion, supported by the several affidavits of nine of the
jurors who tried the case, and by the nffidavlts of appellee and one of his attorneys, alleging that there was a clerical mistake in
said verdict, and asking that the same be
corrected, and that judgment be entered
thereon as corrected.
The verdict returned by the jury, as shown
by the t;nnscript of the record, was as follows:
"We, the jury find for the plaintiff and assess his darn11ges in the sum of twenty-two
fifty dollars (2,250). Henry Pahl, Foreman."
In the affidavits filed in support of the said
motion to conect said verdict by Inserting
the word "hundred" after "twenty-two," it
was istated that upon said verdict being returned into court it was by the court rend as
a verdict in favor of the 'nppellee In the sum
of $2,250; thr. several jurors, who made nffidnvits concerning snid matter, each nnd nil
n,·erred thnt the verdict upon which the jury
agreed was one iil favor of nppellee In the
sum of $2.250; and that It was by mistake
and oversight that the word "hundred" had
been omitted therefrom in reducing this snid
verdict to writing.
'l'lle court overruled the motion of the appellant for a venlre de novo, and the appellant thereupon filed its motion in arrest of
judgment based upon the said alleged defect
in said verdict. This motion was also overruled. The court then sustained the motion

~EPORTEB

(Ind.

of appellee to correct said verdict, and ordered said verdict to be corr~ted as prayed.
Judgment was thereupon duly rendered ln
favor of the appellee upon said amended verdict.
The appellant next ftled a motion to modify
said Judgment by striking out the words:
"Two thousand two hundred and ftfty dollars
($2,250)," and inserting in B&ld judgment, in
lieu thereof the words: "Twenty-two and ftf.
ty hundredths dollars ($22.50)." Thia motion
was also denied, and this appeal followed.
The errors assigned and presented to this
court are: (1) Error in overruling motion
for venire de novo; (2) error ln sustaining
motion of appellee to correct verdict ; (3)
error in overr-qllng motion In arrest of judgment; and (5) error in overruling motion
for a. new trial.
.
Waiving the question aa to whether or not
appellant's motion for a venlre de novo was
timely filed (see Jenkins v. Parkhill, 25 Ind.
473; Shaw v. Merchants' National Bank, 60
Ind. 83), we shall consider the alleged error
in overruling said motion.
[1, 2) In Kelley v. Bell, 172 Ind. 590, 88 N .
E. 158, it was said:
"The rule in this state la that a motion for
a venire de novo will not be sustained, unless
die verdict is so defective and uncertain upon
its face that no judgment can be pronounced
upon it. A verdict, however informal, is good
if the court can understand it. It is to have
a reasonable intendment, and is to receive a
reasonable construction, and must not be avoid<id, except from necessity."
In this case the verdict was for the appellce; there was no uncertainty as to that
fen tu re thereof; if there was any uncertainty therein, it was as to the amount of the
damages assessed, and we find the appellant
herein In his fourth assigned error insisting
that this verdict was good as an assessment
of damages in favor of the appellee in the
sum of $22.50, and that the court committed
reversible error In not modifying said judgment as requested by it. If said verdict was
sufficient as to the amount of damages assessed, to authorize a judgment against appellant, 1-n nny sum, a motion for a venlre
de novo would not lie; such motion le proper
only when the verdict la so defective that no
judgment can be rendered upon it. Watson's
Rev. of Work's Practice, § 1879, and authorities cited. The court did not err in
overruling said motion.
[3, 4) It is next insisted that the court 6'red In sustaining the motion of appellee to
amend and correct snid verdict. We cannot
roncur in this contentiou. In the case ot
l\lcG!one v. Hauger, 56 Ind. App. 243, 104 N.
E. 116, the court was considering a situation
very $imilnr to the one presented by the instant case. and in that case it was held that
no substantial ri~ht of the complaining party bad been violated by the receipt of atllda\its In support of a motion to correct a clerl-
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2. Ho•lolM c::::>l 18(3)-No rlallt to cfalm
Mlf·defHae, la altaenoe of evldetlOO of bona
Ide nllef of .aeoeeslty of ualfta foroe.
Where defendant entirelJ faile to teetifr aa
to au<;h ~na fide belief, she baa no right to
claim Juattfication b7 way of aelf·defense.
3. Homicide o=>I09-Evldeace that shooting
was unlateatloaal held laconslateat with right
ered.
of self·defenH.
Finally appellant Insists that there wa11
In a case of homicide, where defendant teseror In overruling Its motion for a new tifiea that she did not intend to fire the fatal
trial Under this assignment. appellant com- shot, and that she did not knowingly "pull the
pla~s of the action of the court In giving trigger," ant;h testimony la ~ntireb' inconsistent
two certam Instructions, Noa. 1 and 10, of and Irreconcilable with the nght of 11elf-defenae.
the Instructions given by the court of lte 4. Ho•lolde c=>SI0(-4)-W.._ Ollarao of as·
own motion, and In refusing to give to the
tHlt ud uaHlt ud IMlttery lmpro,ar la
jury tnstructtona numbered 12, 18, 16, and 18
••rd•r oaae stated.
<If inatructlona ftQUested by appellant· It
Where, under the evidence, it la clear and
also contend& that the verdict of the j~y ta 1 con.vincing that the for~ and violence com·
not BUPPorted by autnclent evidence 18 con· plained of by the state killed the deceased, .•
•
charge of aaeault and aasnult and battery •ia
trary to law, and that the damages awarded improper. (Bandy v. State, 102 Ohio St. 884.
are excessive.
131 N. E. 499, 21 A. L. R. 694, approved and
(5, I) As to said Instructions, Nos. 1 and followed.)
10, we do not think that they are subject to 5• Homicide c::::>S25-Defendant oould iot com-.
the objection made to them; we think they
plain· of Instruction u to aooldental homicide,
are each fair statements of the law as ap:.
In absence of exception where general charge
plied to tbe facta in evidence In this caile.
oorrect.
[7-11) As to the Instructions tendered by
Where, at the close of the genenll charge
appeµ&.nt and refused, of which complaint la of the trial judge in a caee of murder, defendmade, said Instructions 12 and 13 were not ant'11 counsel makes a special requeat for the
correct statemente ot the law. As to the court to charge on (1) aelt-defenee, (2) aa~amage alleged to have been sustained by the aault, (3) a88&ult and batteey, and (4) acciappellee on account of personal Injury. the dental homicide, and the court refuses to
on him to show freedom from charge aa to self-defense, aeesult, and aeeault
burden was
contrlhutory negligence; said instructions and batter7, but· does ch'a rge as to accidental
homicide, and defendant's counsel thereupon
would have placed upon him that burden, and excepts to the special request refused 81 to
were therefore properly refused. As to said self-defense, assault, and assault and battery,
instructions, Noa. 16 and 18, they were slm- 1 but takes no exception as to accidental homiply abstract statements of proJIO&ltlons of law cide, aa given, and makes no further request in
not Involved In this case, and the giving of that behalf, the defendant ma1 not thereafter
them could only tend in this case to confuse complain as to what the court said or omitted
the jury. The verdict ts well sustained by to say na to accidental homicide, if the general
the evidence. and ts not contrary to low, and, charge correctly places the burdell of proof
If the plaintiff was injured tO the extent beyond a reasonable doubt upon the 11tate.
<!lalmed by him In bis testimony, the amount
Error to Court of IAppools, Cuyahoga
ot damage awarded 18 quite moderate.
County.
Judgment atnrmed.
Mabel Champion was convicted of manslaughter in the court of common pleas.
The conviction was reversed by the Court of
Appeals, and the State brings error. ReSTATE v. CHAMPION. (No. 18029.)
versed, and judgment of court of common
pleas affirmed.-[By Editorial Staff.]
(Supreme C';Jurt .of Ohio. Jan. 15, 1924.)
Mabel Champion was Indicted by the
(Syllabu8 1>11 fAe Cot1rf.)
grand jury of Cuyahoga county, Ohio, on a
I. Homicide c::::> 116 ( 1)-Bona ftda belief and charge of murder In the first degree. In the
1rouad therefor eueatlaJ . to right of self· trial of the cause ln the court of common
dafHae.
pleas, before Judge Bernon, she was found.
The right of self-defense, to repel actual or guilty of mnnslaughter.
threatPned force, requires that defendant shall
Motion for a new trial was duly flied and
bona fide believe herself to be in danger of overruled, judgment entered, and sentence
dPnth or great bodily harm, and shall bona pronounced upon the verdict. Error wol!
fidp believe her only means of escape from such
danger to be in ueing the force she used, nnd prosecuted to the Court of Appeals, which
that 11he have reaeonable grounds for ~nrh be- reversed the judgment of the court of comlief. (!rfartll v. State, 26 Ohio St. 1G2, ap- mon pleas and remanded the case fqr a new
11ro.-ed and followed.)
trial.
('Ill defect In a verdict. The amdavlta were
received, not to contradict, but to perfect
the verdict In question and 1111ch practice la
well sustained by the authorities. McGlone
T. Hauger, 1111pra.
What we have already said herein dlspoeea
also of appellant'• third and fourth assign·
mente and they need not be further consid·
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Error ·fs now prosecuted to this court, to
reverse the Judgment of the Court of Appeals and amrm the judgment of the court
ot common pleas.
Edward C. Stanton, Pros. Atty., and James
T. Cassidy, Asst. Pros. Atty., both of Cleveland, for the State.
Reed. Meals, Orgill & Maschke and L. A.
Tucker, . all of Cleveland, for defendant in
error.
WANAMAKER, J. The journal entry of
the Court ot .Appeals shows that"Judgment of the said court of common plea•
is reversed, for error of the court in not charging self-defense, for error . in not properly
charging the ·jury on accidental shooting, and
for error in the admission of evidence, no other
error appearing in the record, and this cuuse
is .remanded to said court of common pleas for
further proceedings."
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[°1] (1) Under the evidence In this case,
especlal.y. the . testimony of th~ defendant
herself, was she entltled to a ch1trge on the
law of self-defense? The essential prerequisites to Invoking the right of self-defense
have been so clearly and convincingly stated
again and again by our Ohio courts that It
would seem unnecemiary to detail at length
the settled law on this subject. The parent
case, which ha~ been often approved and reapproved, ls that of Marts v. State, 26 Ohio
St. 162, dectded nearly a half century ago.
The second paragraph of the syllabus ls
definite and decisive:
"Homicide is justiflablt> on the ground of
st>lf-defense, where the slayer, in the careful
and proper Ull(I of his faculties, bcma fide beli617e8, and has reasonable ground to believe.
that he is in imminent danger of death or great
bodily harm, and that his only means of e"cape
from such danger will be by taking the life of
his assailant. • • • "
(a) Defendant must "bona fide belie1'e"
that she is "in imminent danger of death
or great bodily harm."
(b) Defendant must bona fide bPlieve that
her "only means of esrape from such danger"
wUl be by t1tklng the life of her assailant.
(c) The defendant must hal"e "reasonable
grounds" for such bona fide belief.
[2) Nowhere ·In the defondnnt's evldence
do<'S she testify thllt she bona fide believed
either of said propositions. Upon the contrary. the record shows that she testified
that she did not intend to Moot the dl'ecased
nor to do him any harm whntsoever.
ThPse essential prerequisites to Invoking
the ri~ht of self-defense are of such a nature
as to require personal, specific testimony
from the defendant hPrs<>Ir as to her belief
in the premises. Who else could tef'tify as
to her belief? It ls not a question ot inference or .circumstantial evidence. The facts
and circumstances outside of her personal
testimony may be used to corroborate her be-

llef, or overcome the same, but are clearly
whqlly fnsu11lcient as the basis of an inference of such belief, fn the absence of her
personal testimony that she then entertained
and had reasonable ground to entertain such
belief.
When the Marte Case, supra, was decided this court was composed. of such eminent Judges as Chief Justice Welch, who.
wrote the opinion, White,· Rex, Gllmore, and
Mcilvaine. The pronouncement of the syllabus, and the opinion of Judge Welch supporting it, ls unanswerable as to what need
be shown in order to invoke the doctrine
of the right of self-defense. The evidenre
in no wise, not even by suggestion as to
the defendant's belief, measures up to these
requirements. This right ls not a speculative
one, but a substantial one, when these prerequisites are fairly and tully met. The
court would have committed error against
the state had it charged upon the law of
self-defense.
(2) Error "in not properly charging the
jury on accidental shooting."
'l'he bill of exceptions in this case, near
the close, makes the foUowfng record, at
the close of the general charge of the court:
"Mr, Meals: If the court pleue, I wieh to
make some rt'Quests of the eourt before the·
jury retires. I wish to Siik that the court appropriately instruct the jury on the subject of
assault and battery, and aasault, as it relates
to this cnse under this indictment, first. Second, I ask the eourt to instruct the jury on
the subje<'t of aceidental shooting. Thirdly. I
request the eourt to instruet the jury relative
to the law of self-defense as it relates to this
case.
"The Court: The first request to charge assault and battery, and assault, is refused. The
request to charge on the law of self-defense is
refused. Exceptions may be noted.
"Mr. Meals: And as to accidental homicide.
"The Court: As to accidental homicide, I
think it my duty to inform the jury that If,
upon a consideration of all the evidence in
this case, they find that the death of O'Connell
was due to an accident, then it is your dut7 to
find the defendant not guilty.
"The Court: You may take the case.
"llr. l\Ie11ls: The defendant excepts generally to the charge of the eourt, as provided by
thf> statute, and nlso speeifically excepts to ~he·
refusal of the eourt to charge, as requested,
with reference to assault and battery, and assault, and self·defense."
It ls to be observed that both the statennd the defense were reprt>sented by unusually ahle counsPl, both industrious, d1llgent.
nnd cnpnhle of Rllfegunrdlng the rights both
of the stnte sud the 1trensed, and the presumption is thnt thPy did.
Xow, let us observe what counsel for the
defPnse excepted to. The last several lines.
of the record specificall)' except to the refusnl ot the court to charge as requested
••with reference to assault and battery, andt
assault, and self-defense."
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, {51 No exception f1 here made to wbat
the court 88.ld on accidental homicide : no
further request was made to the charge- upon
accldental homicide, clearly Indicating that
counsel were content with the charge under
the evidence, the argument that bad been
made, and with what the court had said In
the general charge In that behalf.
It must be remembered tbat counsel owe
some duty to the court as wen as to their
clients, and that duty ls to aid the court
In presenting pertinent and proper Instructions as to the law 6ttlng the issues and
the evidence offered on 'both sides touching
stlch issues. The court mlgbt well have said
something further touching accident or misadventure In the discharge of the gun, but
the fact remains that counsel for the prH1oner
were content with what the court did say,
taken ID ~nectlon with what the court had
theretofore said In the general charge touching the burden of proof upon the state
throughout to establish all the elements of
the otrense beyond a reasonable doubt: and
It Is too late now to further complain In
this behalf.
[SJ The very fact that requests were asked
both on accldental homicide and self-defense,
under the same evidence, presents a most
peculiar paradox-a direct oontradlctlon In
terms and truth. Self-defense presumes In·
tentlonal, willful use of force to repel force
or escape force. Accidental force or sbootr
Ing ts exactly the contrary, wholly uninten·
tlonal and unwflltul. It 18 similar to a person saying In one breath, "I was Insane at
the time of the homicide," and In the next
breath, "I shot In the exercise of my right
of self-defense, with reasonable grounds
therefor, as they appeared to me."
If the evidence warrants, the defendant
bu a rlgh• to one request or the other. By
·no manner of logic, law, or legerdemain is
be entltled tO' both.
·
[4] (3) As to the refusal of the trial court
to charge on assault, or assault and battery.
Undoubtedly, In cases of homicide, convictions may be had for assault and battery,
but they may be rlghtfuUy had only where
there ls a "reasonable doubt," or evidence
suggesting the same, that the force and violence used did not cause the death of the
deceased. Where It Is clear and conclusive
that the force and violence used by the defendant did cause the death of the deceased,
It would be a travesty on truth, and a mere
mockery of Justice, . for the court to charge
or the Jury to find as to the minor offenses.
It ·would simply fUrnlsh an additional loophole In the law, another legal labyrinth
through which atrocious crimes would be
converted Into police court offenses. The
defendant was guilty of some degree of murder or guilty of nothing. The jury Is not
a pardoning board.
The doctrine as to minor offenses is fully
COllSldered In State v. Schaetrer, 96 Ohio St.

215, 117 N. E. 220, L. R. A. 1918B; 945, Ann.
Cu. 1918E, 1137, and in the later case of
Bandy v. State, 102 Ohio St. 384, 131 N. E.
490, 21 A. L. R. 594, which cases upon this
point are followed and approved.
The court was right In refusing to charge
a1 to these minor offenses.
(4) It 111 claimed, however, that, if the
Court of .Appeals ls wrong as .to these
grounds of reversal, the reversal Is Justi·
tied upon error In the admission of evidence
in behalf ot the state. 1n rebuttal
The evidence complained of related cblefi;v
to the clothmg ot O'Connell, tho dead man,
which was offered In rebuttal. It Is elementary that such evidence should have been
offered In the state's case In chief; but the
court gave the defense an opportunity, not
only to cross-examine the witnesses, but, In
addition thereto, to offer any evidence they
chose to rebut this evidence, and It 18 Im~
possible to conceive bow th18 constituted
prejudicial error for which a new trial
should be granted.
(5) The defendant further Insists that the
reversal ls Justified upon the misconduct ot
counsel and the argument to the jury. The
argument of counsel takes a somewhat wide
range, especially with the controversial and·
eloquent talent on both sides ot the case.
The presumption Is, of c0ui'se, that the court
properly restrained counsel upon both sides,
and error In this respect to be the ba~s of
a reversal must clearly appear.
While the argument of counsel for the
state ls In the record, the argument of counsel for the prisoner Is not In the record, and
we are unable to say how much of the argument of counsel for the state wns fn .direct
reply to the counsel for the prisoner.
The chief complaint, however, ls addressed
to Inferences drawn from the testimony
and from the absence of certain witnesses hi
thlA cat18e, who presumably were friends of
the accused-ilt lesst they were present and
friendly at the place and time of the bomlcld~.

Wide latitude Jtfbst be allowed counsel In
the inferences and deductions they ·d raw
and In their consideration of the testimony
of record. Naturally and n!'!cessarlly they
di1Ier ns to their views, but It Is for the jury
to determine the saner view and to give the
testimony such weight as they deem best
under the evidence and the charge' of the
court.
As to the absence of the defendant's husband. and Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who were
present at the scene of the homicide, and
tne absence, as well, of any depositions from
them, that may properly be the subject of
comment by counsel for the state, unless
their absence be reasonably accounted for
by the defendant. It is the presumption
In fact as well as law that, it the witness
known to be present at the time , a vital
event takes place 1s available to testify, and
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tans t() be caned, or to have bis deposition
taken, or bis absence accounted tor by the
party in whose favor be would naturally
be expected to testify, it is not improper tor
counsel upon · the other side to infer that
bis testimony would be unfavorable to the
defendant; that the defendant's story of the
transaction in question would not be corroborated 1f such witness was present and
testified, or his deposition taken. This ls
the common sense ot common experience In
every day lite, and ls not forbidden by any
lnw as the proper subject of comment in
a court of justice.
·
We find no reversible error prejudicial to
the substantial rights of the prisoner ; indeed, she may count herself most fortunate
ln not being found guilty of a more serious
offense.
Judgment of the Court of Appeals reversed, and judgment of the court of common pleas affirmed.
Judgment reversed.
MARSHALL, C. J., and DAY and ALLEN,
JJ., concur.

=
WYANT v. RUSSELL. (No. 17841.)
(Supreme Court of Ohio.

Dec. 26, 1923.)

(81/llabru bt1 the Covrt.)

1• Appeal and error 41::=>D48-Abuse of dlscretlon must appear from record.
Abuae of discretion will not be presumed,
but must appear from the record.
2. Appeal and error c=346(1)-Grantlng of

motion to substitute aew order denying new
trlal held ao~ to extend t~me to brln~ error.
The grantmg of a motion, after Judgment,
to vacate a former order of the court overruling
a motion for a new trial, and an entry of a
new order overruling the motion for a new
ttinl, are not effective to postpone the date from
which the statute limiting the time within which
a proceeding in error may ·be commenced beg!ns to run, where the judgment upon the .verdiet antedates such entry, ~d has not been vacated.
Error to Court of Appeals, Lucas County.
Action by Emma Russell against Claude
Wyant. Judgment for plalntltf, and defend·
ant brought error. Tbe cause was dismissed
by the Court of Appeals, and defendant
brings error. Alfirmed.-[lly Editorial StutI.]
Claude Wyant, of Toledo, In pro. per.
l\lnri-hall & Fraser and Harold A. Kesler,
all of 'l'oledo, for defendant in error.
RORii'\SON, J. The error here assigned
is that the Court of Appeals erred in sustalnlng the motion of the defendant in error
to dismiss the petition In error and in rendering judgment dismissing tbe petition ill
error.
,
.

The transcript of the docket &11.d journal
entries of the Court of Appeals discloses:
September 14, 1922, plaintiff in error filed
his petition in error, summons was issued,
and service made; December 1, 1922, tbe
cause dismissed for want of prosecution ;
December 20, 1922, application for .a rehearing dented: December 27, 1922, "This cause
being on November 22, 1922, called for trial,
and the plaintiff falling to appear In person
or by attorney, the action ts hereby dismissed tor want of prosecution;" December
20, 1922, "this cause came on for hearing
on application for rehearing, and the court
on due consldei;atlon denied said application. To which ruling exceptions are taken."
(1] This ~ager record brings nothing
here· upon which we could base a conclusion
that the Court of Appeals has abused its
discretion in dismissing the petition in error.
[2] An examination of the docket and journal entries of the court of common pleas and
ot the blll of exceptions allowed by that
court. all of which are flied in this court,
but do not appear to ha'Vt' been filed In the
Court of Appeals, discloses that on May 29.
1922, judgment on the verdict of a jury was
rendered: that on the 7th day of July, 192:!,
an entry was made vacating the order overruling the motion for a new trial and grantIng a rehearing of the motion, and, at the
same time and in the same entry, again
overruling the motion for a new trial. No
entry, however, appears vacating the judgment of May 29. 1922, but, at the same time,
and in the same entry which granted the
motion for a rehearing of the motion for
a new trial and overruled the .m otion for a
new trial, judgment was again rendere(J
upon the verdict ot the jury.
·
It thus appears that the proceeding to
vacate the judgment was begun In the Court
of Appeals on the hundred and seventh day
after judgment and that platntUf in error
had filed no bill of exceptions In the Court
of Appeals at the time bis cause was dis·
missed for want of prosecution, therefore,
by virtue of the tact disclosed by the recor<.I
here that the judgment of May 29, 1922, had
never been vacated, plaintiff In error was.
on the date he filed bis petition in error In
the Court ot Appeals, barred by section
12'~70, General Code, from beginning a proceeding in that court to vacate the jmlgm.ent
of the court of common pleas. Wells v.
Well~. 105 Ohio St. 471, 138 N. E. 71.
Were we able from the record to determine thnt the Conrt ot Appeals abused Its
tllscretion in dismissing the petition in error,
which we are not, we would be driven to
find that plaintiff in error was not prejudiced
thereby, since he did not bring his action
to reverse the judgment within the time
limit fixed by statute.
While the record in the Court of Appeal~
did not disclose this hnpe<.liment to the
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proeec!Ution of platntUr in error's cause,
had the ca1211e been retained there, its ex·
Lstence must eventually have been disclosed,
and, since it existed, no error which could
have occurred in that court could have
prejudiced bis rights, he having no right to
have his cause there for review, because of
the provision of section 12270, General Code.
Judgment amrmed:

f a mUDlclpal corporation, ehall be bed not le11
than fiye ddllare nor more. than fifty dollars."

This 1a an old statute, enacted ln 183L
The following facts appear from the
state's brief:
"The plainti1f in error la the owner of a
•mall tract of land within the corporate limits
of the cit7 of Alliance, Ohio, upon which place
he baa attempted to raise goldfish by the
MARSHALL, 0. ·J., and WANAMAKER, construction of a number of artificial ponds.
• •
JONES, MATTHIAS, DAY, and ALLEN, • "The
evidence ahowa th11t plaintiff in error
JJ., concur1
was troubled at times with kingfishers preying, a1 be claims, upon the goldfish which he
was ralatng on hie premises."
WIDMER v. STATE. (No. 17888.)
The evidence shows· that when these king(Rupreme Court of Ohio. Jan. 15, 1924.)
fishers made an attack upon his ponds and
the goldfish therein be would diBcharge bis
gun for the purpose of either kllllng the
I. Statutes e=>24 I (I )-Statute atrlotly but klng'fishers or driving them away, with the
reasonably coMtrued as to ofrens11 lnoladed. object of saving bis property.
Criminal statutes are strictly but reason·
UPon such a state of facts. was Widmer
ably construed in determining what offenses
are included within them, and whether or not guilty of the violation of section 12635, no
the eHentilll facts stated · In the charge con· matter bow artfully or adroitly the affidavit
was drawn? Do such facts constitute an of·
1titute an offense under such, statute.
2. Statutes e=:>241 (1)-Crlmlwal statute olear fense under that statute? The courts below
all held that they do. This brings us to an
u to meaning .not subject to construction.
Where such atlltute is clear as to its mean- examination of the statute. By common coning, takinc tlie entire context at ltl four sent the first four words, "Whoever runs a
earners, there ia nothing for a court to con· horse," drop out of consideration, and we
atrue.
have left the following: "Whoever shoots
3. Weapo .. e=:>l5-Shootlng at "target" with· or ftres a gun or pistol at a target within
la corporate limits construed; shootln1 at the limits of a municipal corporation." It
birds to proteot property aet vlolatlH of the language were "Whoever fires a gun or
statute a1al11t dlacharglag firearms at tar- pistol at a target," there would be no ques. get.
tion as to the meaning. The gun must be
Section 12635, General Code, by means of aimed at a target. A ·"target" ls so well
the words, "at a target within the limit. of a understood that It ts unnecessary to define
muniCfpal corporation," qualifies both shooting It. It does not require a sportsman to de·
and . firing either gun or pistol.
termine that a target ts a mark fixed, at
Day and Jone&, JJ., dissenting.
which
ts taken with a gun or other
Error to Court of Appeals, Stark County. weapon. No one would think of calling a
bird_ flying in the air a target, and the stat·
F. W. Widmer was convicted of unlawful- utes certainly had no such purpose. If a
ly discharging firearms within the corporate bird in the air could be held to be a target,
limits of a clty. Conviction was affirmed by then anything at which aim was taken would
the court of common pleas and the Court be a target. and the language "at a target"
of Appeals, and defendant brings error. would be wholly unnecessary.
Re"ersed and 1.'l!ndered.-[By Edltorl.al
It ls a matter of rather common knowl·
Staft'.] ·
.
edge that tn 1831, when this stntute was enThe facts are stated in the opinion.
acted, horse racing and prize and practice
Emmons & Emmons, of Alliance, for plain· shooting at targets were very common
sports; the people from the rural districts,
ti1f ln error.
Curtis M. Shetler, of Alliance, for the joining with the people of the towns and
villages, would guther at stuted intervals
State.
and have their contests. The Legislature,
WANAMAKER, J . [1-3] F. W. Widmer realizing the dangers from such sports with·
was found guilty tn the municipal court of in the munkipallty, made it an offense, comAIUance upon an atb<luvit charging him with pelling the parties that desired to Indulge
"unlawfully discharging firearms within the in these sports to go beyond the municipal
corporate limits of the clty of Allianee," al- limits. where the public would not lie en·
leged to be In violation of section l::!G3::>, Gen- dan:;:ered by "horse racing" and "tar~ct
eral Code, which reads:
shooting."
"Whoever runs a horse, or shoots or. fires 11
Now whnt are the limitations of the stnt·
gun or pistol .at a target within the limits of ute?
First. So far as firearms are con-
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cerned there must be "a target." Second.
To commit the crime one must shoot a gun
or ftre a gun or pistol at such target.
That this was the clear intention ot the
Legislature ts obvious from the simple lan·
guage It used. It ls unnecessary and unprofitable to draw any hairline distinction
between "shooting a gun at a target" and
"firing a gun or pistol at a target." They
are In substance one and the same thing.
The weapon must be a gun or pistol. It
must be shot or ftred at a target. and it must
be within the Umits of a municipal corporation.
The original form of the statute, when first
enacted, did not indude the word "pistol"
The pertinent part then was:
"H any person or persons shall shoot or fire
a gun at a target within the lllnita of any reconled town plat in this state."

Would anybody claim that when the
charge was "ftre a gun," the words "at a
target" need not be added as qualilylng the
firing and the gun? Some things are so
self-evident they neither admit nor permit
argument.
If, now, the charge be in the words "shoot
a gun," instead ot "ftre a gun," are not the
same words "at a target" equally essential
to constitute the oft'ense? Can lt be ln common sense held that when you fire a gun it
need be "at a target," under the statute but
when you "shoot a gnn" it nN'd not be "at
a target," but may be any promiscuous shot,
including defense ot person, property,
thle•es. rattlesnakes, or birds, or animals
ot prey.
Now. when the word "pistol" was added,
did that In any wl~ cban~ the lan~uni:e
or the meaning of the statute sn•e and except that when a pistol Is used It must conform to tbe same qualifications as a gun?
There is entirely too much twist and technlmllty ict•en to tbe statutes. If they are not
complete, It Is not the duty of this court tJl
amend: that remedy remains in the Legls·
la tu re.
If the contention C'lalmed· by the state Is
sound, then the simple. straightforward
statement In the statute to the e!feet that
"whoe\'er shoots a gnn or pl~tol within the
limits of a mnnicip:il rorporatiou" Is all the
lam:ua::e n£>edl'd. hPCau~ lt Is all the lan1!"118;;-e that is gi\'en p<:>p11lnr or 1£>gal etfo>l't.
The presumption is the I..eg!slntnre put the
words "at a target" in the statute to be applied in their usual and Clr<linnry S£>u:<e. and
to qualify all that went before. just ns In a
statute relatim: to frauds. wh\'re the statute \'ery oftPn cnnc!111ks "with lnti>nt to
d('fraud." which qualifies all that precedes
It.
Take for 11!11!"tration the !"tatute on reC'elnn; stolen property (section 1247".(). General C-Ode). The pertinent part reads;

(Ohio

"Whoever buys. receives or conceals anything of value which has been stolen, taken by
robbers, embezzled or obtained by false pretense. knowing it to have been stolen, taken by
robbers," etc.
It ls clear that this latter quailllcation
modifies not only the words, "conceals anything of value;• a phrase Immediately preced·
ing it. but also qualifies the word "receives"
and the word "buys." It is quite unnecessary to repeat this qualifying phrase after
each ot the se;eral words characterizing
an act which is made criminal by the
statute. So, here. ln this case, it waa unn~ry. when the words "or pistol" were
inserted before the words "at a target" in
the statute as It originally read to also insert the words "at a target" either after the
word "gun" or after the word "shoot."
Surely and sanely it must be admitted
that "at a target" qualifies the word "pistol" Immediately before It. With equal force
and reason lt must be conceded that it likewise qualifies the word "gun" before the
words "or pistol" But the gun or pistol ln
itself does not constitute an otrense. It ls
the firing ot the gun or pistol at a target
that constitutes the oft'ense. U the word
"or" tn "gun or pistol" does not cut off the
words "at a target" from qnallfytng "gun,"
then with e•en equal or greater force the
word "or" in "shoots or fires" does not cut
oft' the words "at a target" from modifying
"shoots," any more than It Mits oft' the words
"at a target" from the word "flres." Common sense ln the construction ot statutes
was ne•er so much needed as to-day, whether it applies to the rights ot the state or
the dl•fendant.
It might be eontended that the word "nnlawfully" in the charge ls broad enough to
Include the lan~uage "at a target." For the
purpose of argument let It be conceded, but
that does not relle"l'e the st.'lte from the obligation of pro•ini: by e"l'idence the unlawfulness of the shooting, showing that It was at
a tar;:et: and there Is no proof whatsoe;er
tbat the shooting was done at a target, unless a flying bird may. by strained. forced.
and unnatural construction, be claimed to be
a tar~et. 11nd no such contention ls made by
the mlnorit1.
·
It appears that this seetlon of the statute
Is under the bead of Immoral Praetlces."
Th:it in it~elf would ~n~.!e!'t that there must
be some spt>Cies of criminality, Immorality,
or wroni: contemplated by the statute to be
pr0hil>ited.
l°P•>n the char;:e and the e'l'idence. It clear
ly dc>l'S nut a111w:1r that any wrong, moral 0'"
IP;!:ll. w:is committed by Widmer; that bf!
wns i:uilty of any offense against the law>J
of man or God. The judc:ments of tlle courts
below are thf'refore re"l'erse•l. and final judi:ment rendered tn fa;or of the plalntift' ln error.
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lodgment reversed, and judgment for ute we do not agree. The statute should be
· plalDWf 1n error.
construed as though the word "gun" followed immediately the word "shoots"-the
MARSHALL, C. J., and ROBINSON, MAT- otrense beinir the ahootfng of a gun within a
THIAS, alfd ALLEN, JJ., concur.
municipality. The word "shoots" is clearJONES and DAY, JJ., dissent from prop- ly to be regarded as distinct from "fires,''
081tion 3 of the syllnbus and from the judg- because these are· acts undoubtedly the same
menL
·
in so far as the discharge of a firearm le
DAY, J. (dissenting). In view of the fact concerned, and, if it was the intention to
that thie case deals with the euftlclency of a confine the statute to •hooting at a target,
charge under an important misdemeanor what was the purpose of using both words
statute of our Criminal Oode, it is deemed when but one would suffice?
advisable to state the reasons why the ml:rhe language le "shoots or fires a gun."
nority are unable to concur in the conclu- The use of the disjunctive "or" mdlcates an
sions announced.
intention on the part of the Legislature to
It is well established in this state that an express an alternati"rn, and not the same act;
indictment or affidavit in a criminal case that le to say, whoever shoots a gun in a
should contain a complete description of the municipality is guilty of an otrense, or whootrense charged. It should set forth the facts ever fires a gun at a target in a municipality
constituting the crime, so that the accused Js likewise guilty.
may have notice of what he has to meet; of
The construction of the majority requires
the act done, which it behooves him to con- the conclusion that the same act, to wit,
trovert; and so that a court. applying the shooting or firing a gun at a target, ls the
law to the facts charged against him, may offense. This we do not think was the legsee that a crime has been committed. Lam- ielative intent, because the use of different
berton v. State, 11 Ohio, 282.
words to describe euctly the same act
We are also .not unmindful of the rule would be unnecessary, but the intention le
that a statute defining a crime or otrense clearly apparent to our mind that •. by the
cannot be extended by construction to per- use of the disjunctive "or," it was Intended
sons or things not within its descriptive to create two ditrerent methods by which the
terms, though they appear to be within the offense could .be committed.
reason and spirit of the statute. State v.
The object of the statute was doubtless,
aa recited in its Utle, for the prevention of,
Meyers, 56 Ohio St. 340, 47 N. E. 138.
Tested by these rules, we think the af- certain immoral practices, such as Sabbath
ftdavlt filed 1n the municipal court of Al- breaking, selling spirituous liquor on Sunllance charged an otren'*' under section day, disturbing religious socletles, profa~
126&5, General Code. This statute ls a very swearing, Inciting disturbances at public
old one, having been passed February 17, meetings ot citizens, and a number of other
1831, 29 Ohio Laws, 161, 162. It is section acts going to make up offenses against the
6 of "an act for the prevention of certain peace and quiet and orderliness of .a neighimmoral practices," and the original section borhood and community. It is as reprehenread as follows;
' slble to indulge in miscellaneous, heedless.
"That it any person or persons shall play bul- and cai:eless shooting within the limits of a
leta along or across any street in nny town municipality as it is to shoot at a target, for
or village within this state; or if any person the safety, peace, quiet of a neighborhood
or persons shall run any horse or horses with- and community are quite as much disturbed
in the limits of any such town or village; or if thereby, and probably safety much more so,
any person or persons shnll shoot or fire a than jf the shooting took place at a fixed
gun at a target within the limits of any record- target. as contended by the majority,· and,
ed town plat in this state: Every person or
persons 10 offending shall be fined in a sum not so far as the word "target" is to be conexceeding five dollars, nor less thnn fifty cents." strued as a fixed object, such a construction
is far too narrow, for it ts well known that
Later it was amended by Inserting the shooting at Inanimate targets that are movword "or pistol," and also by changing the ing ts a very common pracUce in the use of
penalty of not more than "fiye dollars nor
less than fifty cents" to five dollars for the guns.
minimum and fifty dollars for the maximum.
Entertaining the view that the affidavit
The charge made against the plaintiff in filed in this case states an offense under the
error, defendant below, was that on the date statute, and that, under the conceded facts,
no constitutional rights of the accused were
named he "did wil1fully and unlawfully invaded, we are of opinion that the three
shoot or discharge a gun within tbe corporate limits of the city of Alliance, Ohio." courts below, to wit, the municipal court of
It le contended that, if the words "at a Alliance, the court of common pleas ~f
target" were contained in the affidavit, the Stark county, and the Court of Appeals.
offense would be correctly charged, but that were right, and that the judgment should be
the omission ot said words Is fatal. With affirmed.
chta construcUon of the affidavit and statJONES, J., concurs in the dissent.
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v. BROOMFIELD et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Maeaachusettl.
Suffolk. JaD. 7, 1924.)

7. Jolnt-stook companlaa and llual11ee1 truata
4=6-Sultacrlbera to trust held llallle for la·
teraat from date payments due.

Conclusions of fact by master on unre·
ported evidence must stand, where no excep·
tions were taken.

In action by trustees of buainese trust to
recover subscriptions necessa,Y to fiquidate indebtedness of trust incurred in carrying on
building operation& prior to foreclosure of
mortgage and termination of the trust, defendants were liable for interest at the rate of 6
per cent. from the date an amount was due on
the subscription to the date of entering decree.

2. Equity 4=198-Qantlon u to llablllty of

Report from Supreme Judiclal Court, Sut·

I. Appeal and error cB=694( I )-Concluslons

by master oa unreported evldenoe muat stand.

property or defendants to oodefendanta aot folk_ County.
determlaed In abseaoe of oro..·blll.

BUI In equity by Wllllam B. Dunbar and
others, trustees under a trust known as the
Washington Essex Butlding Trust. agatnst
Reuben Broomfield and others. On report by
a single justice after order for decree confirming the master's report. Decree for complainants against certain defendants, but
bill dismissed as to others.
E. F. McClennen, of Boston, for platnwrs.
B. B. Jones, of Boston, for defendants
•
3. Jolnt-atock oompanles aad ltusln•s truata Broomfield and Prager.
G. L. Mayberry, of Boston, for defendants
4=6-Sultaorlbera held Hable to trustees for
amount agreed with mortgageee to be aub- John Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co. and Presiaorlbed.
dent and Fellows of Harvard College.
Persons who covenanted with mortgagees
of property that a business trust would be ereBRALEY, J. [1] The John Hancock Mu' ated, and who without signring the delaration of
trust made partial payments on their agreed tual Life Insurance Company, and the Presl·
subscriptions, Ael& liable to trustees of the trust dent and Fellows of Harvard College against
for the amount remaining unpaid in order to whom no relief Is sought but who are Joined
pay creditors, though the mortgagees were not as defendants "so that they may be bound by
parties to the declaration of trust.
such decree as may be entered 1D this suit."
4. Jolnt-atook oompanlea and business trusts held mortgagee dated February 12, 1900, on
e=&-Fallure to aftlx signatures to deolara. the real property described In the record.
tloa of trust Immaterial where partlal pay- which were given by the trustees of an asment of subscription made.
sociation known as the Department Store
By a partial payment of their subscriptions Trust, tihe principal of which aggregated
and receipt of certificates, subscribers held to three and one half mllllon dollars. The
have acted under a business trust to which they master to whose report no exceptions were
had caused equity in property to ,be conveyed, taken, and whose conclusions of fact on
and it ie of no consequence that they did not unreported evidence nrust stand, finds, that
affix their signatures to the declaration of the individual defendants, hereafter refertrust.
red to as the subscribers, with one Lassor
5. Jolnt-stoek companies and business trusts Agoos, since deceased, desired to acquire
4=18-Laborera, materlalme11, and moHy ownership of the equity of redemption. Arm·
lenders oould reach trust property on fore· strong v. Orler, 220 MaBB. 112, 113, 107 N. E.
oloaure of mortgage termlnath11 trust.
392. The mortgages had been extended for
Where trustees were required to engage in ten years from the original date of mabusiness of reconstructing a building and .were
empowered to make contracts for this purpose, turity, and foreclosure proceed.Inge having
even though they were not to be personally been begun because of tihe "arrears .of taxes
bound, foreclosure of mortgages on the prop- unpaid mortgage Interest and other charges,"
erty not only extinguished the equity of re- the subscribers entered Into an agreement
demption, but term inated the trust in Bo far 1''ebruary 12, 1920, wlth the mortgagees which
as furth!'r building operations were concerned, as correctly summarized by the master connn<l ere11itors who had not been pnid for labor tained the following mnterlal provisions. Th~
and mnterinls or for money lent could reach subscribers on or before March 1, 19:.!0, were
in equity any remaining trust pro[lerty in payto "cause to be paid out of the cash capital
ment of their debts.
of tlhe real estate trust which" they were to
6. Trusts <;=225-Estate must bear expenses form to be known by the name ot "Washington Essex Building Tl'Ustees," the unpaid inof admln.istration.
A trust estate must bear the expenses of terest with interest thereon from the respective dates of maturity to the date of payment,
Its administration.
In suit by trustees of a business· trust
tgainst subacn"bers wherein mortgagees of
"Property were made defendants .solely .that
they might be bound by such decree aa might
tie entered, held, that question whether mortgagees could reach the assets of the trust in satisfaction of demands for expenses incurred in
the care of the property or compel the subscribers to pay could not be determined in the
absence of a cross-bill.
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with repayment of the amount advanced by
the mortgagees on account of Insurance, taxes
and expenses incurred since October 10; 1919,
with Interest in accordance with an agreement made December 24, 1918, between the
mortgagees and the Department Store Trustees. Tlhey also were to pay the expense of
the foreclosure proceedings, and the taxes assessed for the year 1918, wltll certain other
municipal charges. Tale proposed real estate
trust was to be organized February 12, 19'-'0,
to which on or before March 1, 1920, the sub·
scrlbers · were to procure a conveyance of
the equity held by the department store trustees pursuant to a vote adopted by the shareholders of that trust. And they expressly
agreed "severally and not jointly" to provide
funds for this purchase apart from the
amount which they also covenanted to subscribe and pay as the cash capital of the
trust $1,900,000, fifty per cent thereof to be
paid on or before March 1, 1920, to the trus·
tees, and the remaining fifty per cent was to
be paid at such tlme or times as the trustees
might require, but in any event l1le last payments were to be made within one year.from
March 1, 1920. 'l'he trust to be formed was
to begin forthwith the construction of a theatre in the rear portion of the mortgaged
property at an estimated cost of $750,000, and
the trustees were at once to alter the exterior of the building not required for the
theatre, but forming part of the addition, so
that it could be leased for mercantile purposes. If an amount In excess of $750,000
was necessary to build, equip and complete
t.be theatre free from liens of every description, and to make the outside changes the
subscribers undertook to provide the necessary fu~ds In addition to the cash capttal.
The plans and specifications were to be furnished by the trustees and approved by the
mortgagees before any alterations were begun. A corporation was to be formed by the
subscribers to which the theatre was to be
leased for a term corresponding at least wltih
the term of the propo~ed extension of the
mortgages to which reference will subsequently be made. The lease was to be subject to the mortgages, and the annual rental
was not to be less than $100,000, and the tenant was to give a bond in the penal sum of
$200,000, satisfactory to the mortgagees as
security for payment of the rent, and for the
restoration of the building to Its original condition if the rent was not paid. The mort·
gagees were to be given a lien or mortgag~
upon the furnishings and equipment of tbe
theatre as additional security for the performance of tbe conditions of the mort·
gages as extended. '.fhe trustees were ·to
make an agreement without personal liability, that the trust, but not in excess of
its capital assets, should perform all the conditions of the extended mortgages "except as
changed or modified by this agreement," and
sl.lould pay to the mortgagees on account of

the purohase $50,000 on March 1, 1921, and a
like amount on March 1 ln each succeeding
year up .to and including 1930, and thereafter $60,000 up to and Including 1940, and
$70,000 thereafter, until the indebtedness was
discharged. The mortgagees covenanted that
upon compliance by the subscribers wlth all
of the precedent conditions they would discontinue the f<Jl'ecloeure. and extend the
mortgages at bhe expiration of the extended
period which bad been first granted ror a
further term of twenty years, or until October 1, 1M3. We shall refer to this instrument aa the extension agreement. It contemplated for- the development of the property an elaborate and thoroughgoing plan
which upon completion with the · proposed
ohanges and enlargement would benefit the
mortgagees by giving them additional security, and the subscribers by the enbnbcement
ln va1ue of the equity of redemption. But
the extension agreement could not become
operative unless the Washington Essex liuildlng Trustees was duly organized by the subscribers and by the subscribers alone, and It
is unnecessary to consi.d er here what the
rights ·o f the mortgagees would .have been if
nothing more bad been done after the extension agreement had been executed. T,he
plaintiffs, who had been named therein as
the proposed trustees, executed on February
12, 1920, after the extension agreement had
been !!lgned as the master reports, a declaration of trust under the name of the "Wash- .
lngton Essex Bulldlng Trustees." The mortgagees lndorsed thereon tbnt"The foregoing ia the real estate trust organized pursuant to the requirements of the
agreement of Februar7 12th, 1920, between
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
and President and Fellows of Harvard College
and Max Mitchell, Benjamin A. Prager, Leasor
Agooa and Reuben Broomfield."
But this ·lndorsement did not make the
mortgagees parties to the declaration of
trust. The master states that the trustees
immediately began the performance of their
duties, and he sets forth at length the proceedings of the plaintifl'.s in the execution
of the trust. It Is found that apart from
the amount subscribed as the cash capital,
the suhscrlbere procured the conveyance or
the equity of redemption to the trust, and
formed the "Capitol '1'hentre Trust" which
was accepted In pince of a corporation, and
on March 1, 1920, the plaintiffs lensed the
proposed theatre to that trust, and a bond
to sN·ure payment of the rent was given by
the theatre trustees and npproYed by the
mortgagees. The plaintifl's lllso on June 25,
Hl20, began the necessary alterations for
commercial uses, and entered Into agreements for lnbor and materials, although they
<lid not hind tihem seh·es personully. 'l'be
subscribers furthermore caused the trustees
to employ architects and to undertake pre-
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llmlnary work ln connection with the construction of the theatre. · The declaration of
trust or trust agreement consisted of thlrtyt1ve articles. By articles twenty-nine and
thirty the plan of organization and of operation are described as follows:
"The Trustees shall at the instance of Max
Mitchell and others who have executed a contract of this date with the mortgagees aforesaid (a copy of which identified by the signatures of these Trustees is filed with the records
of the Trustees), receive conveyance directly
or indirectly from the Trustees of the Department Store Trust created by Decln;·ation of
Tru11t recorded with the Suffolk Registry of
Deeds at Book 2924, page 274 0 covering the
real estate and buildings now or heretofore held
by them bounded by Washington Street, Hayward Place, Harrison Avenue a.nd Essex Street,
subject to the mortgages and encumbrances
thereon, and in return for said conveyance and
for the obligations undertaken by the said contractors Max Mitchell and others to the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company and
the President and Fellows of Harvard ColJege, mortgagees as aforesaid, for the benefit
of this Trust, by said contract, the Trustees
shall assume the obligations contemplated to
be performed by them in said contract and shall
issue to the order of said Mnx Mitchell 2G.OOO
cumulative preferred shares of a par value of
$100 each, and 25,000 ordinary shares of no
par value, both of said classes of Ahares to be
issued as fully pnld and non-assessable; and
each of said preferred shares shall (subject
to the obligations of said contract) be entitled
out of any income as above described to 8 per
cent (or such lesser rate as said contractor
Max Mitchell shall before issue determine) per
share anually, payable in equal parts semiannually on February 1st and August 1st cumulatively, and to preference to the extent of
their par value and 11ny accrued and unpaid
dividends over the ordinary shares in distribution of capital, and the holders of ordinary
shares shnll be entitled to receive all distributions of income 11nd capital above that required
for the preferred shares as aforesaid. Additional issues for cash or othPrwise may be made
and this plan may be modified in any manner,
by vote of the Trustees without amendment of
this Declaration of Trust."
"A portion of snid premises shall be altered
into a tbt>atre and leasPd for thirty (30) years
to a separate corporation or trust in which the
shareholders in tl1is Trust may be interested
and at a rent.11 of One Hundred Twenty-five
Thousand Dollnrs (~l'...!:-i,000) a yt>ar, the tennnt to provide its own heat nrul inside repairs
but to pay nothing toward interest, taxes or
insurance on the building or thentre. This plan
may be modified in any m:innPr by vote of the
Trustees without an amendment of this Declnration of Trust. hut any mo<liticntion shall be
suhjPct to the rights of the John lfau<'ock Mutun! Life Insurnnce Company and the President
anu Fellows of lfarrnrd College uu1ler saiu
contract of Mnx l\litdiell and others with them
of even date herewith."
The subscribers did subscribe for ~1.900,000 as the cash capital of the trust. Rut out
of $1,193.116.12, the total amount coutribut-

ed In discharge ot all their obligations, they
paid directly to the City of Boston, and to
the mortgagees amounts aggre~utlng $500,789.78, leaving a balance ot $706.883.88 due
on their subscriptions. The result as alleged ln the blll and found by the master was
that the alterations although begun, ne>er
were completed, and the anticipated income
was not realized. The creditors of the trust
who furnished labor and materials until further construction had to be suspended and
never was resumed, remain unpaid because
the plalntilis have no funds to meet the ln·
debtedness of the trust. It ls shown by the
report, . that the mortgagees ln July, 1921,
took possession ot the premises for ·non-pnr·
ment of Interest due April 1, 1921, and foreclosed by sale September 29, 1921, when the
property brought $3,500,000, the principal of
the mortgages. While certain work had been
done in beginning alterations for commercial
purposes, the only new construction called
·for bv the erection of the theatre was laying
~

the foundations for the po.rt!Uon walls. A
large part of the interior had been- removed,
but the reconstruction ·ohad "scarcely begun."
The mortgagees with the consent of all parties completed certain unfinished work so
that two fioo11s or' the building could be ut!l!zed and leased. They contended before. the

master to be entitled to unpaid interest to
September 29, 1921, with the expenses o!
foreclosure, the cost of work necessary to
make the fioors tennntable, the expenses ln·
curred in the care of the building while the
mortgagee& were In possession before the
foreclosure sale, and the amount paid architacts representing the mortgagC('s which the
subscribers agreed in the extension agrei..•
ment to pay, a total amount of $260,382.92,
which the mortgagees conceded might be reduced if they were paid $91,26!.12 under a
bond given by a security company covering
the second Item of their claim.
[2, 3] We do not decide whether the suliscribers under the extension agreement are
liable to the mortgagees for the whole or
any part of this claim. It is plain that the
trustees are not r~vonsible, and In the al.Isence of a cross-bill the question whethl'r
the mortgagees can reaeh the assets of the
trust ln satisfaction of their demands or
compel the codefendants to pay cannot lie
determined In the prC'Sent suit. J<'orbes v.
Thorpe, 209 Mass. 070, 5b3, 95 ~. E. 9;;;;;
Pickard v. Clancy, 225 '.\la:;s. b9, 9;;, 113 N. I::.
b38. 'l'he plaintiffs ask that the amount rethaining unpaid on the suhscriptions of the
uefendants Bruomticld, Prui;er and l\litchl'll
way be ascertained and ordered paid to them
ns trustees. 'l'!Je defendant Mitchell althoul,;'h
tilin;; an answer and appearing once without
counsel at the l1earings before the masteir, '
did not appear at the argument and has not
fil<'d n brief. Ilut Ilroomtlcld and Prager
eontenu ti.lat the subscribers having cove-
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nanted aolely with the mortgagees In the ex·
tension agreement to which the trustees were
not parties, the covenants entered into by
them with the mortgagees cannot be enforced
by the trustees and therefore the bill must
be dismissed. The mortgagees however cov·
enanted only to extend the mortgages for
twenty year if the d fe dants
f
ed
s
e n
. per orm
their covenants. It needs no d1scuseton to
show that if this {>USition 1s well grounded
t.be creditors of the trust must go unpaid
for labor and materials furnished under contracts with the trustees which w<!re authorlzed by the subscribers. It may be conceded
u all the defendants contend, that only the
parties to the extension agreement which
was under seal can maintain an action at
law or a suit in equity thereon for n6n-pertormance by the individual defendants who
were parties of tihe second part, Exchange
Bank v. Rice, 107 Mass. 37, 9 Am. Rep. 1;
Borden v. Boardman, 157 Mass. 410, 32 N.
E. 400; New England Structural Co. v. James
Russell Boiler Works, 231 Mass. 275, 120 N.
E. 852; Empress Engineering Co., 16 Cb.
Div. 125, 129, 130. But the Intention of the
parties to the extension agreement as to
"What they Intended to accomplish and the
mode or lnstrumeatallty by which it Was
to be effectuated ls manifest. A trust was
to be created under the title of the Washington Essex Building Trustees, and the persons, who were to act as Trustees were
named. The declaration of trust to wdllch
the mortgagees were not to . be parties was
to come Into potential existence only through
the positive and original action or the subscribers who when they became certlttcate
holders are expressly designated In articles
three, four and eighteen, which provide tor
the distribution of princtpal and Income, as
the "cestuis que trust," to whom certif·
icates when they paid for shares were to be
issued. The subscribers could, and did covenant with the mortgagees, that a trust
should be created, but no provisions are
found in the extension agreement prescribing
the form of organization of the trust, or the
powers of the trustees, or the reciprocal obligations to the trustees of t.he subscribers
who became the benettciaries under the trust.
The general powers ot the trustees are shown
by article eleven.
·"The Trustees shn!I have no power to bind
the Trustees or any of them or the trust nssets
un:ess it be by instrument in writing signed
in the manner hereinnfter set forth or ns from
time to time determined by recorded vote of the
Trustees and sealed with the sen) of the Trustees and executed in accordnn!'e with a special
or standing vote recorded on books of the Trustees, and by documents so executed the Trustel'J' shall have the power to take, receive, collect. acquire, buy, sell. borrow, lend, mortgage,
pledge. encumber, lenl!e, release, contract for
or concerning, compromi~e concerning. or otherwise deal with or concerning uny property
of or for the trust, or in any way connected

with ita Interests as the sole and ~bsolute own·
era thereof at law and in etiuity and with a.a
full powers as if such absolute owners at law ·
and in equity and without leave or intervention
of any court, and in whole or in parcels and
a~ public auctions or at private sales, or other·
~Re, and to milk~ partition with co-owners or
Join! owners outs1?e t~e t~st having any inter·
est in any properties m wh1cq the Trustees are
interested, and to make such partition either
by sale or by set off or by agreement or other·
wise, and to make such leases even if the term
thereof extend beyond the duration of the
trust, and to make rli11tributions in money or in
proper~y of the trust, nnd for such purposes to
determrne t.he _value of such properties. and
when anything is dependent upon the value of
property and/or upon the existence of any
fact to determine such vnlue and/or such fact.
and the certificnte of such Trustees to such
determination shall be conclusive in favor of
anyone acting thereon in good faith, and the
Tr1;111teea shall not be limited to investments
which are lawful for Trustees."·

The reference to the extension agreement
in article twenty-nine ls coupled and used
with the words "the trustees shall assume
the obligations contemplated to be performed
by them in said contract • • • and shall
issue" certificates to Mltohell of a certain
number ot cumulath·e preferred shares and
of common sbnres of no par value, "fully
paid and non-asse!o-snble," whlch do not ·at>pcnr In form or suho:;tanre In the extension
agreement where no provl!!lon Is founa thnt
the trust to be organized should Issue certificates In which the subscribers as cestuls
•were to be shareholders, and who were to
receive certificates of their respective oboldfnbrs. The provisions of the extension agreement defining the obligations of the subscribers to the mortgn~ees as previously stated
are adopted by reference in the declaration
of trust, not as covenants made by the sub·
scrlbers with the mortgages, but as if tbe
declnration of trust by appropriate language
ohad for the first time speclflcally enumerated
all of them as forming part of the terms and
obligations un<.IE>r the trust Wtbich on th·~ir
part were to be performed. Lipsky v. Heller,
199 Mass. 310, 85 N. E. 453; Abbott v. Frazier, 240 Mass. 5S8, 5V3, 134 N. E. 635, 21 A..
L. R. 1551. The mortgagees did not bind
th<>mselves, or authorize the trustees to bind
them, to p.ay any of the expenditures which
must be made before an extension of the
mortgni:Ps was to be given, and the lnstru·
ments of extension which were to be execut·
ed, sealed and aeknowledgcd were or necessity to be delivered not to the subscribers,
but to the trust whioll held Utle to tbe equity
of red<>mption. A covenant to create a trust,
and a trust created thereunder, are as wid&
ly different ns a co'l"enant to convey, and an
executed con'l"eyance. Dennison v. Goehring,
7 Pa. 175. If it became necessary, the ben·
efldnrics could have brought suit In equity
under artkle twenty-live for an accounting
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by the trustees of their admlntstratlon, and
for other adequate relief. Newell v. Hadley,
. 206 Mass. 335, 92 N. E. rol, 29 L. R. A. (N.
S.)-908.
. [4, &] It ts no consequence that with the
exception of Mitchell the beneficiaries did not
affix their signatures to t.the declaration of
trust- By the partial payment of their subscriptions, and the receipt of certificates as
shown by the report, the subscribers acted
under the trust, to which they had caused
the equity to be conveyed, and they became
as defined in article five and eight "cestuis
que trust," and the "trust beneficiaries." Directly and at once upon tihe creation ·of tbe
trust and its acceptance in the manner and
form shown by the record a fiduciary relatlon resting wholly on the declaration ot
trust existed between them and the trustees,
who were to conduct the afrairs of the trust
free from the direction or control of the
certificate holders. Gerrish v.. New Bedford Institution for Savings, 128 Mass. 159,
161, 35 Am. Rep. 365; Welch v. Henshaw, 170
Mass. 400, 49 N. E. 659, 64 Am. St. Rep.
309; Williams v. Milton, 215 Mass. 1, 102 N.
.!£. 355; Frost v. Tihompson, 210 Mass. 360,
365, 106 N. E. 1009; Howe v. Chmiellnski, 237
Mass. 532, 130 N. E. 56. In the performance
of their: duties they were required to <>ngage
in the business of reconstructing the building, for which detailed plans and specil:lcations ilad been prepared, and they w,ere em·powered to make contracts for this purpose
in the name of the trust under article eight,
even if they were not to be personally bound.
The foreclosure of t.the mortgages not only
extinguished the equity of redemption but
terminated the trust In so far as further
building operations of every description
"were possible," and creditors who the master reports never have been paid for labor
and materials or for money lent could on the
record reach In equity any remaining trust
property in pa~·ment of their debts. Mason
v. Pomeroy, 151 Mass. 164, 167, 24 N. E. 202,
7 L. R. A. 771; Woddrop v. Weed, 154 Pa.
307, 26 Atl. 375, 35 Am. St. Hep. 832.
[I, 7] But, "It is a geuernJ principle that a
trust estate must bear tile expenses of Its
administration." Trustees v. Greenough, 105
U. S. 527. 26 L. Ed. 1157. And if the neeessary funds con only be ohtnincd by payment
to the trustees but not to tl!e mortgagl'es oC
the on•r<iue obligations of the defemlunt subscribers which from the beginning formed
purt of tho cnpital assets of the trust, the
tru8tee!I cun nrniutuin the hill to compel payment resr~·tiYely by them of so much of
their unpaid suhscriptions as will enuble the
tru~tees to satisfy the obligations of the
trust to creditors w•ho have furnished labor
and supplied materials for the benefit of the
trust, and for lllOJH'Y borrowed by the trustl•es for the be11etlt nnd use of the trust.
~For

olber casea sec same loJ,!lC aud

(Man

Mason v. Pomeroy, supra; New v. Nicoll, 7a
N. Y. 127, 29 Am. Rep. 111; .Williams v. Gibbes, 17 How. 239, 15 L. Ed. 135. See Tuttle
v. First National B'ank of Greenfield, 187
Mass. 533, 535, 73 N. E. 500, 105 Am. St. Rep .
420. While the defendants are not chargeable with the estimated excess cost of the
proposed theatre which never has been built,
they are liable for bbe balance of the cash
capital amounting to '706,883.33 In so far
as that balance is necessary to enable the
plaintltrs to liquidate the Indebtedness of
the trust incurred in carrying on building
operations prior to foreclosure aa well as for
$200,000 borrowed by the trustees for Its use.
The master after an exhaustlve computation
of the amount recoverable, to which neither
tbe defendants nor the plaintllfs excepted
and which need not be repeated, finds there
was due the plaintlfrs on March 1, 1921,
from the defendant Broomfield $278,333.34,
and from the defendants Mitchell and Prager jointly $349,460.91, to which . interest
computed at the rate ot six per cent from
March 1, 1921, to tbe date of entering the
decree ebould be added. De Cordova v .
Weeks, 244 Mass. 100, 140 N. E. 269.
A decree against Broomfield, Mitchell and
Prager, with costs, for t>h11 respective amounts
ts to be entered In the county court, where all
necessary details are to be adjusted, but as
to the defendant mortgagees the bill ts to be
dismissed.
Ordered accordingly.

SILVERMAN et al. v. ROTHFARB et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massnchusette.
Middlesex. Jan, 19, l!J24.)
I. Vendor and purohaser c:=>306-Fraud a defense to aotlon on note given aa deposit.
If vendor intentionally mode false statements of mnterinl fncts in a sale of renl estate,
ns distinguished from mutters of opinion and
dealer's talk, which were believed nnd relied
on by the purchasers to their damage, they had
a deft>nse in an action on the note given as a
deposit.
2. Trlal 4!==>29(2)-Vendor and purch111er 41=
44-Teetlmony held admissible as part of conversation, and to show reliance on repreaeatatlon an~ remark of court proper.
"'here defense wns frnud in sule of ~ea)
estnte, testimony of a df'femlnnt that he wanted to look over the prop!'rty, bnt that one of
the plaintiffs insisted thnt the agreement must be
signed at once, Jic/d competl'nt 11s a part oi th<!
conversation in which the specific misreprrs!'ntations WPre mnde, nnrl nlso on the issue' ns lo
whether the d!'fendants relied on the misrepresl'ntution, nm! a rf'mnrk of the court in ndmitting the testimony that the urgency of the
sellers in tr~·ing to push the bargain to C'ompletion without giving th<' bu~·er·s a chance to
look nt the prop('rty wus a cir<"11111st11n<'e ('n-
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titled to conafderation was not open to ex- dealers' talk, which were believed and relll'd
ception.
on by the defendants to their damage. It
3. Vendor and purohuer¢:=315(2)-Wltnessea these were found to be the tacts a defense to
¢=>236( I )-01eat1ona properly excluded as the note was established. Kilgore v. Bruce,
166 Mass. 136, 44 N. E. 108; Bates v. Cashl•proper In form and Irrelevant.
In an action on a note given as de11osit on man, 230 Mass. 167, 168, 119 N. E. 663.
purchase of land, where defense · was fraud,'
[2] The testimony ot one ot the defendcourt properly excluded the questions to the ants that he said to the pla1nt1tl's that he
broker, "You all agreed between yourselves wanted to look over the property, but that
that Mr. Z. was to write down in the agreement one ot the plaintiffs "insisted that the agreeall the promises and all the obligations of the ment must be signed then and there or there
parties, did you not?" and "Now, so far as
you have heard them say there, at the time would be no snle," was competent as a part
they negotiated this transaction, they relied of the conversation In which the specific misupon your recommendation, ls that right?" representations were made. The remark ot
the court in admitting this testimony, to the
being irrelevant and Improper in form.
e!l'eet that the urgency of the sellers in try4. Appeal a1d error ¢:=205-No oomplalat of
exclualoa of quaatlons, In absence of offer of ing to push the bargain to completion without giving the buyers a chance to loolc at the
proof.
Complaint cannot be made of ezclusion of property was a circumstance entitled to conquestions, where no offer of proof was made as sideration was not open to exception. This
evidence also was competent on the issue
to the expected ·answers•.
whether the defendants relied on the misrep5. Appeal and error ¢:=1078(4)-Mattera not
resentations.
argued treated as waived.
[3, 41 There was no harmful error ln the
Requests for instructions, which ~ere denied, and exceptions to the charge, not having exclusion of the questions to the broker.
been argued, . may be treated as waived, not· They were Irrelevant In substance, and lm·
withstandiDc statement that all exceptiona are proper In form. Moreover no o!l'er ot proof
was made as to the expected answers.
relied on.
[I] The requests for instructions which
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middle- were dented and the e..~ceptlons to the charge
eex County.
have not been argued and may be treated as
Action ot contract by Benjamin Silverman waived notwithstanding the statement ot the
and others against H. Rothfarb and others plalntltl's that all exceptions are relied on.
on a promissory note. Verdict for defend- Commonwealth v. Dyer, 243 Mass. 472, MS,
ants, and plaintiffs bring exceptions. Excep- 138 N. E. 296; Allen, Commissioner ot Banks.
v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co., 142 N. E. 100.
tions overruled.
Careful examination of the entire record reThe court excluded the following questions veals no reversible error.
to witness Rothtarb, Sr., the broker:
Exceptions overruled.
"You all acreed between yourselves that Mr.
Zintz was to write down in the agreement all
the promises and all the obligations of the par·
ties, did you not?" and "Now, so far as you
CEREGHINO v. GIANNONE,
have heard them say there, at the time they ne·
gotiated this transaction, they relied upon your
(Supreme Judicial Court of Masllllchueetta.
recommendation, is that right?"
Suffolk. Jan. 7, 1924.)
S. Brenner, of Boston, for plaintiffs.
A. J. Berkwltz, of :Eoston, for defendants.

1. Trial $=252( 18)-Requaat properly refused
aa asaurAlag faot not shown by evidence.
.
In a will •contest, court properly refused to.
PER CURIAM. [1] This ls an action of rule that "the amount of influence necessary to
contract by the payees ngninst the makers of · dominate mind impaired by age or disease is
a promissory nole for $300 dated on June 15 obviously less than that required to control a
1922, payable the next day, and given as part strong mind," because t~e re~ucst ass;ime~ as
ol' a deposit for the purchase of real estate. a fact that ~he testato.r s mind was rn1pu1red
The main defense Is that the defendants ~is~ge or disease, which was not shown to
were Induced to agree to buy the real estate
·
and consequently to sign the note by reason 2. Wiiia $:=>163(1)-Burdan on conteetant to
of the fraud and misrepresentations made to
prove undue Influence.
The burden of proof is on contestant of will
them by the plalntilfs. There was ample evldense to prove such fraud, and mlsrepresen- to prove undue influence affirmatively.
tatlons, as the Inducement to the signin~ nnd 3. Wills $:=>166(1)-Fraud and undue Influence
delivery of the note. It need not be recited. , must be shown by preponderance of evidence.
The jury might well have foun? on the eviOn contest of a will it is necesBary to 11rove
dence that the plaintiffs lntent1onally made fraud and undue influence, not merely by evifalse statements of mnterlal fncts ns distln- ' deuce, but by a fair preponderance of the evigulshed from matters of opinion and from 1 dence.
~For

otber cases see same topic and KEY-Jl.uMBl::l:l In «II Key-Numbered Digests and Indexes
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4. Trial @::::1260( I )-Request to rule, covered
The contestant made the following requests
by lnstruotlon given, properly refused.
for rulings:
A request to rule was rightly refused, where
"(l) The amount of l.ntluence nece881ll'7 to
the court fully and accurately instructed the
dominate a mind impaired by age or disease ia
jury regarding the matter .involved.
obviously less than that required to control a
5. Trial '3=252(18) - Instruction usumlng . strong mind.
facts not shown to exist properly refused. 1 · "(2) ·A discrepancy between the fixed purln will c.ontest, where there was no evi- pose-of the testator, expressed in hie declared
dence to show secrecy in the execution of the intentions, and the provisions of a will which
will or suppression by the beneficiaries of its are favorable to those in close relation to him
existence, a request to rule that secrecy and at the time of ite execution, and who have opsuppression, or other matters, could be con- portunity to. unduly influence him, casts upon
sidered, was properly refused as assuming facts. the beneficiary the burden of showing that the
will was not the product of undue influence.
"(3) Direct proof of fraud and undue influ6. WHla '3=166(8)-Physloal and mental weak·
ence is not required; all that is "necessary to
nesa not evldeace of undue influence.
In will contest, court properly refused re- establish these issues is that there be affirmaciuest to rule that "undue influence may be tive evidence of facts and circumstances from
deemed established, when there is evidence that which their existence and exerci.lle may be reathe testator's mind has been impaired or weak- sonably inferred.
"(4) Direct evidence of fraud or undue inened by age or disease, and the will is inconsistent with a prior intent expressed in his fluence is rarely obtainable, and the issues are
declarations, or combined with evidence of a generally determined by inferences drawn from
a large number of facts and circumstances, no
unilateral disposition."
one of which is of great weight and conclusive
·1. Wiiis @::::> 166( I )-Proof niqulred to establish when· considered alone, but is of some weight
undue Influence same aa In other civil actions. when combined with other fncts.
The degree of proof required to establish
"(5) Secrecy in the execution of the will and
undue influence is the same as exists in civil suppression by the beneficiaries of the fact of
cases generally, namely, proof by a fair pre- its existence, or the fact that the testator lived
pondenmce of the evidence.
with tire beneficinry,-the presence or absence of
the person alleged to have e:tercised the undul!'
8. Trlai "®=296(8)-Error In lnstruotloa cared intluence at the execution of the will, are propby subsequent l11tructlon.
er facts to be considered in connection with
Error of court in will contest in instructing other circumstances of the case.
"(6) Undue influence may be deemed estabthat contestant must prove undue influence be·
yond a reasonable doubt was corrected, when lished when there is evidence that the testator's
the judge said to the jury, "You have got to mind has been impaired or weakened by age
prove enough by way of fact, so thnt a reason- or disease and the will is inconsistent with a
able inference that the will of the person has prior intent expressed in his declarations or
been overcome is properly drawn from the tes- combined with evidence of an unnatural disposition."
timony," etc.
9. Trlal e=>295(5)-lnatructlon, consld~red aa
whole held proper.
'
A charge: "It would, of course, be an outrage to the [testator's] memory if a will which
he had intended carried out for the disposition
of. his property should be lightly set aside.
• • • On the other hand, I want to point
out to you again it would be equally a fraud
upon him, if he made this will under the influence, undue influence. of any one of these
three persons or all of them. • • • "-taken
as a whole, cannot be regarded as an attempt
to impress the jury that the court decided the
will should not be set aside.

IO. Trial $::;>:.?78-Exceptlon to entire charge
does not lie.
An exception to an entire charge does not
lie.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk
County; A. R. Weed, Jull;;e.
In the mr.tter of the estate of Agostino B.
Dondero, deceased. Conkst of will by Elizabeth Giannone against Emilio Cereghino, exeeutor. The jury found In favor of the will,
und contestant brings exceptions. Exceptions
overruled.

I

C H Fr t
d A r..'
·
·
os . an
•
Doggett, both of
Boston for petitioner
'
_
·
H. W. Packer, of Boston, for respondent.

CROSBY, J. Thie case iR before us on exceptions taken nt a trial ln the superior court
of an Issue framed by the probate court respecting the allowance .of an instrument offered for probate as the last- will of Agostino
B. Dondero. The Issue was whether the alleged will was ''procured to be made by the
fraud or undue influence ot Angelo Pensa,
Angela Pensa, sometimes ralled Angelina
Pensa, and Emilio Cereghino, or any of them,
exercised upon the said Agostino B. Dondero." The jury found for the proponents.
The appellant's exceptions are to the refusal
of the presiding judge to give certain rulings
requested, to certain J)llrts of his charge, and
to the charge in its entirety. They will be
considered in thut order.
(1) 1. The first request was properly refused. It ai:sumed as a fact that the testator'•
mind was Impaired by age or disease which
j was not shown to exist; on the other hand,
there was much evidence to the contrary.

41;::;>For other ca.a.. eee •&nle topic and KEY-NITMllER in all Ke7-Numbered Dl&e•ta a.nd lndea•
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Beckles v. Boston Elevated Railway, 214
Mass. 311, 313, 101 N. E. 145.
(2) 2. The burden· of prool' was on the contestant to prove amrmatlvely undue inftuence; accordingly, the second request was
rightly refused.
(3) 3. The third request was properly refused, as it was necl!ssary to prove l'raud and
undue influence, not merely by evidence, but
by a fair preponderance of the evidence.
Boston Sale Deposit & Trust Co. v. Bacon,
229 Mass. 585, 591, 118 N. E. 906.
[4] 4. The fourth request was rightly refused; the court fully and accurately Instructed the jury respecting circumstantial
e•ldence, Its weight and etl'ect.
(5) 5. The fifth request could not properly
have been given, as It assumes tacts which
were not shown to exist. There was no evidence to show secrecy in the execution of the
will or suppression by the beneficiaries of Its
existence. Millen v. Guleslan, 229 Mass. 27,
118 N. E. 267: Duart v. Simmons, 231 Mass.
313, 321, 121 N. E. 10.
[I] 6. The refusal to give the sixth request
was not error. There was no evidence that
the testator's mind waa Impaired or weakened by age or disease at the time the wlll
was executed, nor that be made an unnatural disposition of bis property. Besides, 1l
· this request bad been given, the jury could
have found that undue lnftuence bad been
established, it there was any evidence, however slight, which tended to prove such intluence.
(7. 8] 7. The Judge, In referring to undue
lntluence instructed the jury:
"It must be proved by circumstances brought
together from which no reasonable infercmce
can be drawn other than that the person whose
will is in question has been unduly influenced
by another so that hie will does not express bis
judgment but bis will has been overcome against
bis judgment."

"You have rot to prove enough by way of fact
so that a reasonable inference that the will of
the person has been overcome is properly drawn
from the testimony."

The instruction, In elfect, was that in order to prevail the burden rested upon the
contestant to prove beyond a reasonable
doubt that the testator was unduly Influenced in the making of bis will This was error.
Manifestly the degree of proof required to establif!h the contestant's contention was the
same aa exists in civil cases generally, namely, proof by a fair preponderance of the evidence. Grella v. Lewis Wharf Co., 211 Mass.
54, 97 N. E. 745, Ann. Cas. 1913A, 1136. It
• seems plaln, bowevP.r, that the error was al'terwards corrected by the judge, when he
said to the jury;

Taking the charge as a whole, it cannot be
regarded as an attempt to impress the jury
that the court desired the will should not be
set aside, as the contestant argues. The
structions aborn quoted wo.uld seem to be
equally emphatic and fair to both parties,
and are not subject to exception.
[1 OJ 10. The exception to the charge ln Its
entirety must be overruled. It is well settled
that an ex<:eptlon to an entire charge does
not lie. Curry v. Porter, 125 Mass. 94;
Gibney v. Everson, 192 Mass. 228, 77 N. E.
1155.
Exceptions overruled.

Later, as his final Instruction respecting
the burden ot proof, he said:
"I want to say before I close my instructions
to you, I want to say and make more emphatic
of what you must be satisfied-that by a fair
preponderance of all the evidence, because in
this case and, on these questions the contestant
of this will bas the burden of satisfying you, you
must be satisfied by a comparison of this will
in all its provisions, and under all the influences which surrounded Mr. Dondero at the
time of its making, that such a will could not
be the result of his free and uncontrolled action. • • •"
We are of opinion that taking this charge
in its entirety the jury could not have been
mi.sled as to the degree of proof resting on
the contestant to enable her to prevail.
Dewey v. Boston Elevated Railway, 217
Mass. 599, 604, 105 N. E. 366; Boston SafeDeposit & Trust Co. v. Baco::i, supra; Cronin
v. Boston Elevated Railway, 233 Mass. 243,
246, 123 N. E. 686.
8. The eighth, ninth and tenth exceptions to
the charge need not be considered in detail.
They cannot be sustained. They were correct statements of the law and appropriate
to the issue to be determined.
[9] 9. In the course of the charge the jury
were told that :
"It would of course be an outrage to his [the
testator's) memory if a will which be intended
to have carried out for the disposition of his
property should be lightly set aside. • • •
On the other band, I want to point out to you
again it would be equnl!y a fraud upon him if
he made this will under the influence,. undue
intluence, of any one of these three persons or
all of them. • • •"

In-
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AMERICAN BANK v. GOSS.
(Court of Appeals of New York.

Nov. 20,

1923.)
I. Statut• c=:>230-Amendmeat of subdivision
theretofore Incorporated In another subdl·
vision affects latter.
If one section or provision of a statute
atlopts and incorporates by reference tbe pro·
visions of another section or subdivision,
amendment of the latter affects the entire
statute, including the subdivision making the
adoption.
2. Statutes c=:>230-Code Civil Procedure regarded aa single statute In determining effect
of amendment of 1eotlon1 Incorporated In oth·
er 11otlo11.
Code Civil Procedure, enacted in two parts
by Laws 1876, c. 448, and Laws 1880, c. 178,
as single acts, providing by section 3355 that
different provisions with respect to each other
are deemed to ho.ve been enacted simultaneously, amended by acts "to amend the Code"
rather than particular sections thereof, and repealed hy Civil Practice Act, t 1577, repealing
IA!ws 1876, 1880, and nil amendntory and
supplementary statutes "which constituted the
Code," must be regarded as a single statute
in determining whether a section adopting pro·
visions of another section includes and is affected by subsequent amendments of the
adopted section.
3. Attachment c=:>209 (6)-Servlce
outside
state may be •ade without order of publloa·
tlon where attaohment la levied 01 defendant's property 11 state.
l.Inder Code Civ. Proc. § 443. subd. 3, permitting service of summons outside the stnte
without nn order of publi<'ation in the cnses
spt>cificd in section 438. ~ubd. ::;, whkh was subsequently anwnded in 1920 (Laws l!J20, c.' 478)
by adding tbe words "or where it appears by
affidavit thnt a 'ifUrrant of attachment • • •
hns been levied upon property of the defendant
within the state," service of summons in such
case may be made without thP order of publication required by section O:lS.
4. Attachment €=209.(6)-Aot requiring afll·
davit that attachment wu levied on defendant's property where summons la served
outside stato does not require order of publication.
·
Code Civ. Proc. § 438, suhd. 5, es amended
by Laws 1920, c. 478, requiring that where
surnmonR is >'erved outside the state without
nn order of putilication it must nppear by affidavit thnt 11 wnrrnnt of attachment has been
le\·ie<l on defendant's propert~· in the etnte,
BJW('ifies no time for mnkiug, filing, or ecn-ing
the nlfidavit, and hence does not require an
order of publication, since the affidavit need not
be filed before the summons is served, but may
be filed as part of the judgment roll

15. Attaollment c=:>209(6)-Sherlff's certificate
onllaarlly equivalent to atldavlt"that warrant
was levied.
The sheriff's certificate that a warrant of
attachment was levied on defendant's property
within the state is ordinarily equivalent to
the affidavit required by Code Civ. Proc. § 438.
subd. 6, where summons is served outside the
state.
6. Constitutional law c=:>312-Fallure to serve
aflldavlt with summons served outside state
does not deprive defendant of aotloe to which
oonstltutlonally entitled.
Attachment being a provisional remedy,
·proceedings under which must abide tbe result
of tbe action in which It is granted, failure to
file the nffidnvit required by Code Civ. Pr<re.
§ 438, eubd. 5, with a summons served outside
the stnte, would not deprive defendant of n11tic-e
to whi('h he is constitutionally entitled, since
the levy would not deprive him of hie property
unless judgment was finally recovered against
him, nor preclude him from thereafter questioning tbe validity of the warrant by attacking the court's jurisdiction.
Appeal from Supreme Court. Appellat"
Division, 1''lrst Department.
Action by the American Bank Rl!alnst
Edith Otis Goss. From an order of the Appellate Division (204 App. Div. 759, 198 N.
Y. Supp. 857) rew!rsing an order ot the
:Special Term, denying a motion to vacate
service ot summons, and granting the motion.
plalntlft' appeals by permission. Reversed
and order of Special Term affirmed.
The following questions were certified :
"l. In an action instltuted against a non·
resident by the issuance of a warrant of
attachment on February 26, 1921, and the
levy of said attn<'hment upon the defendant's property within this state on or befon•
}farch 4, 1921, and the due filing of a sheritrs
certificate or such levy, Is personal service.
after the making of the levy and the ftliui:
of the certificate and within thirty days
after the issuance of the warrant of attachment, of the summons and verified complaint
attached without the state, without obtaining an order for service by publication, valid
i;ervice so as to authorize the entry of a Judg·
ment upon the defendant's default ln appearing or answering'/
·•2. Personal service of the summons with
verified complaint attached having been mo<Je
upon the defendant without the state within
the period of thirty days after l!'ebruary 2tl,
1921, le the defrndant upon the re<.'Ord in •
this case entitled, as a matter of law, to
have the judgment heretofore entered herein
vacated?"
John A. McManus and Charles L. Cole,
both of New York Olty, for appellant.
.Louis C. White and Percy L. Klock, both
ot New York City, for respondent.
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HISCOCK, 0. 1. Thta actlon was brought
to recover a sum of money only, and in It
a warrant of attachment was issued and
levied upon the property ot the defendant.
Based upon these features, service of the
summons and complaint was made upon the
defendant without the state and without any
order for service by publication. The defendaot seeking by her motion to set aside
sucb sen·ice as invalid, because no order for
service was obtained, baa presented for our
consideration ae\·eral questions.
Tbe moet important of these ts the one
whether a section of the Code of Civil Procedure adopting as part of itself the provisions
ot another seetion wlll include and be atrected by amendments of the adopted section
made o.fter the adopt.ion occurred. 'l'bis question arises in connection with sections 438 and
443 of tbe Code. Section 438 being entitled
, ..Cases lo Which Service of Summons by Pub·
Ucat1on. etc., may be Ordered," provided,
prior to 1920, tbat:
"An order directing the service of a summons upon a defend11nt, by publication, may be
made in either of the following cases: • • •
"5. Where the complaint demands judgment.
that the defendant be excluded from a vested
ar contingent interest in or lien upon, specific
real or personal property within the state; or
that such an interest or lien in favor of either
party be enforced, regulated, defined, or limitf'd; or otherwise affecting the title to such
property."
While tbe section tbus read, section 443
relating to aervice of a summons without the
state was amended (Laws 1916, c. 439) so as
to provide lo aubdivi&loo 3:
"In the eases speci11ed in subdivi11ion five of
Peet.ion four hundred thirty-eight [just quoted]
the summons may be served without IJfl ordsr
upon a defendant without the state in the same
manner as if 1uch service were made within
the state, except that a copy of the compl11int
shall be annexed to and served with the summons."

after to be made, If section 443 ls to be regarded as including amendments made to
section 438 after its adoption, service with·
out an order of publication was proper at
the time this summons was served.
(1] We shall assume that the general rule
la as claimed by the respondent and that ordinarlly an independent statute absorbing or
Incorporating by proper reference the provistone of another and independent statutt•
would not be alfected by amendments made
to the latter after the incorporation. On the
other hand, we think it must be equally clear
that it one section or provision of a statute
adopts and incorporates by reference the ·pro-·
visions of another section · or subdivision of
the same statute, a subsequent amendment ,
of the latter will be regarded as all'ecting the
entire statute including the subdivision
which made the adoption. In such a case
the entire statute wlll be regarded as reenacted at the time of the last amendment,
and all of tts provisions wm be affected by
the latter. Lyon v. Manhattan Ry. Co., 142
N. Y. 298, 303, 37 N. E. 113, 25 L. R. A. 402;
Blair v. Chicago, 201 U. 8. 400, 4715, 26 Sup.
<.,'t. 427, 15() L. Ed. 801 ; State v. Moon. 178
N. c. 715, 716, 100 s. E. 614; Walsh v. State, ·
142 Ind. 357, 363, 41 N. E. 65, 33 L. R. A.
392·
(2] We thus come to tbe ultimate question
in this connection whether the Code ot Civil
Procedure for the purposes now under consideration is to be regarded as a single statute composed of many sections or whether
each section ls to be regarded as a separate
and distinct statutory enactment. It seems
to us that there can be 11ttle doubt of the
answer which muat be made to this question.
As la well known tbe Code as originally
adopted consisted of two parts. the first 13
chapters being enacted as a single act by
chapter 448 of tbe Laws of 1876. and chapters 14 to 22 being slmllarly enacted by chapter 178 of the Laws of 1880, and It was provided by section 3355 of the Code itself
that"For the purpose of .determining the effect
of the different provisions of this act with respect to each other. they are deemed to have
been en.acted simultaneously."

In 1920 and aubsequent to thP adoption by
aectton 443 of subdlvtsloo 15 of section 438
and before the service of the summons in
this action, said subdivision 15 of section 438
was amendf'd by adding thereto the words:
"Or where it appears by affidnvit thnt a warAs somewhat interpretative of the intent
rant of attachment, granted in the action. has of the Legislature it ls to be observed that
been levied upon property of the defendant the title consistently given to subsequent
within the state." Laws 1920, c. 478.
amendatory acts has been "An act to amend
Tbus it is seen tbat, at the time of Its the Code of Civil Procedure" rather than
Incorporation Into section 443, subdivision 5 an act to amend some particular seetio11
of section 438 did not by such incorporation thereof and that section 1577 of the Civil
authorise service of summons in this action !'rnctice Act in repenllng the Code Ilrovides
without tbe state without an order of publi- that certain chapters of the Lawe of 1816
cation, and that, on the contrary, and sub- and 1880 "and all statutes ameutlatory
ject to consideration of other questions here- tbereot and 1rnpplemeutar1 thereto tcl1ich
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ootl8titute the Corle of Civil Procedure are

hereby repealed," thus indicating the legislative idea that the Code was a single entire
statute composed of many sections or subdivisions. This same view was adopted by this
court in Comey v. United Surety Co., 217 N.
Y. !WS, 276, 111 N. E. 832, 835 (Ann. Cas.
1917E, 424) where we said in speaking of the
Code: "The exceptions established in 1888
must, of course, vary automatically with the
changes of section 432" subsequently made.
See, also, Matter of Humfreville, 154 N. Y.
115, 47 N. E. 1086; Central Ry. Co. v. State,
10-1 Ga. 831, 31 S. E. 531, 42 L. R. A. 518;
Gibbons v. Brittenum, 56 Miss. 232, 241;
Drayton v. Merit.kew, 56 Mich. 166, 22 N. W.
2u9; Bank v. Holland, 99 Va. 495, 504, 39 s.
E. 126, 55 L. R. A. 155, 86 Am. St. Hep. 898;
Black on lnterpretatiou of l:itatutt:s (2d. Ed.)
p. 587.
We also think that the argument of practical com·enience urgently demands this \·iew
and that if not adopted there must result
much confusion in the interpretation of the
Uode and of its successor, the Civil Practice
Act. Taking the present case as an Ulustratlon it would be requiring a good deal ot the
courts and the bar if on a consideration of·
sections 443 and 438 in 1921, finding that
sen·ice of the summons without the state
was permissible as those sections then read
without an order of publication, they were
then compelled to trace the history of the
two sections and of their various amenuments for the purpose of ascertaining whether some one of the cases enumerated in subdivision 5 of section 4ii8 had been specified
before the adoption by SC('tlon 443 of that
subdivision or had. been subsequently added.
(3) Adopting the view which we have, we
think that the service made of the summons
in this case without an order of publication
was suttlcient. Prior to the adoption ot the
amendment to subdivision G of section 438
already referred to, service of the summons
under an order of publicntlon would have
been necessary. Code, § 6:18. But when the
amendment of 1020 was adopted pro\"ision
for such service without such order was
clearly and unmistakably made. This resulted in a repeal or modiflcntlon of the theretofore obli;mtory requirements of section 438.
(4, 6) 'l'hen coming to other considerations
urged by respondent we do not think that
any argument against the sufficiency of the
service of the summons can be based upon
the proYision as it now stands thnt where
service of the summons is made without the
state without an order of publicntlon It must
appear hy atfidnvit that a warrant of attachment granted in the action has been levied
upon property of the defendant within the
state. Bf reference to the practice and re-

quirements before this amendment of 1920
was adopted it is argued that this affidavit
must be made and presented before the summons is served and that that only could be
done in case an order of publication wa• being obtnlned and that therefore 'the Legislature could not have Intended to abollsh the
requirement for an order of publication. We
do not take this view of this requirement
of the statute. No time for making, filing, or
serving this affidavit is specified, - and we
think that this requirement can be complied
with by filing the affidavit as part of the
judgment roll based upon service of the summons without the state and that when so
filed as part of the judgment roll it w1ll
authorize and justify a judgment entered
upon such service. The tact that in this case
a warrant of attachment had been granted
and levied upon the property of the defendant within the state wa• made to appear ,
both by the certificate of the sherl.tt, such
otficlaP certificate ordinarily being equivalent
to an affidavit, and also by the affidavit of
the appraisers, which Indicated that such a
warrant had been Issued and property seized
thereunder.
·
[&] It ls In substance suggested rather than
seriously argued that unless the ar.idavit
specitled in the statute is served with the
summons outside the state the defendant
would not receive such notice of the attachment as constitutionally he would be enl.Jtled
to. We think there is nothing In this. The
attachment is a provisional remedy in the
action, and proceedings under it must abide
t"1e result of such action. Presumably a defendant would learn whether a levy under
the attachment upon bis property luld been
made and be fully atl\"ised in respect thereto.
But indrpendent of this he would not be deprived of his property under such a levy unless judgment in the action was finally recoYered a;;ainst him, and it would always be
open to him by attacking the jurisdiction of
such jud;;ment to bring in question the validity of the warrant of attachment and secure
relief from a levy thereunder if he was entitled thereto. There is nothing unconstitutional about this. Cook v. Gregg, 46 N. Y.
439.
Therefore, the order of the Appellate Di'l"ision should be re'l"ersed and that of the
Special Term allirmed, with costs in' this
court and the AppPllate Division, and, of
the questions certified to us, the first one
should be answerPd In the affirmative and
the second one In the negative.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAB'GHLIN, CRANB, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
Ordered accordlngl7.
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• (231 N. Y. 497)

BROWN v. TREGOE et al.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
I. Pleading ~34(3)-Llberally lntel'!ITeted In
favor of pleader.
A complaint challenged for insufficiency ls
entitled to a liberal interpretation in favor of
pleader.
2. Libel and slander ~80-Complalnt held to
atate a cause of action for llbel If libelous
per ae.
In an action for libel, a complaint held to
allege that plaintiff', under the names of "cer·
tain bureaus," was carrying on a mercantile
agency busineas, and in connection therewith
acted as manager of a similar business conducted by a corporation, and that while .thus
·engaged defendant circulated a libelous statement which injured him, and to allege a cause
of action, if the slatement was libelous per se,
though also alleginc injury to the corporation's
business.
3. Libel and slander cg::::>89 (I )-Statement
must be libelous per ae where no speolal damages alleged.
Where no special damages are alleged in
an action for libel, the statement complained
of must be libelous per ee, in order to afford
a recover1.
4. Libel and slander '3=6(2)-Statement• held
to affect plalntlfr's standing In business, aad,
If untrue, to be llbeloua per ae.
Statements that plaintiff's business history
had been subject to criticism, and that on at
least one occasion he had lost bis position, and
that defendant's information tended "to criticize the payinc qualities of plaintiff," and
that he had been guilty of ungentlemanly prnc·
tices, and th.at bis mercantile agency was a
proper subject for thorough investigation by
prospective clients. would probably affect plaintiff's standing, honesty, and reliability In his
busineH, and, if untrue, would be libelous
per ...

Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First Department.
Action by Frankltn H . Brown, trading as
Creditors' Audit Collection Bureau and as
Attorneys' Bureau ot Collections, against
J. Harry Tregoe and another. From a
unanlmoue order ot the Appellate Division
(204 .App. Div. 875, 197 N. Y. Supp. 001) afftrmlng a judgment dismissing plaintitr's com, plaint, plaintiff appeals. Reversed, and motion denied.
Grant .Boemer, of New York City, for appellant.
Julius Henry' Cohen, Theodore B. Richter,
W. Randolph Montgomery. and K('nneth
Dayton, all of New York City, for respondentl.

HISCOCK, O. J. [1] This action ls one
of libel, and a motion wns made to dismiss
the complaint on the ground that it did not
state facts sufficient to constitute a cause
of action.' This motion was granted uPon
the grounds: First, that the action was
brought to recover damages to a business
owned and conducted by a corporation rather than to plaintil! individually; and, second,
that the article complained of was not libelous per se. We are not able to accept the
vi~w thus taken, although it Is not strange
that the courts should have been misled by
the rather confused assembly in the complaint of disjointed and Irrelevant allegations. .Arranging, however, these allegations
In a more systematic and connected manner
than was done by the pleader, and disregarding those which are irrelevant, and giving to the complaint 'thus framed that liberal
interpretation to which it ls entitled when
challenged for Insufficiency, we have, as we
think, a pleading which does place the complainant Individually In the status of a plaintiff.
[2] We have first a series of allegations
which under permissible transposition are
quite plain. They are to the elrect that plalntitr was and for several years had been engaged in the mercantile agency business furnishing, publlshlng, and distributing mercantile reports, business reviews, and adjusting
and collecting bllls a·nd accounts for his
patrons; that he was "trading" as the Creditors' Audit Collection Bureau and as Attorneys' Bureau of Collections which, we suppose, may be Interpreted to mean that he was
carrying on his mercantile agency and collection business under those names: Then
follow allegations to the el!ect that the
American Protective & Credit Service Corparation Is a domestic corparatlon and that
the good will and business of the abovenamed "bureaus," although managed, conducted, and operated by the plaintitr, were
"owned by the American Protective & Credit
Service Corporation." Of course, it is ditticult to understand how the good will and
business of an occupation conducted by a private Individual could be o\vned by a corparation, but that allegation is prohably immaterial and at most only menaces the capacity of plaintitr to prove his cause of action as alleged. Then stlll farther follow
a series of allegations that the American
Protective & Credit Service Corporation established a branch office at Havana, Cuba,
"which was operated by the plnintlft in connection with the Attorneys' Bureau of Collections and Creditors' Audit Collection Bureau," and that plaintll! "operating tor and
in conjunction with" said corporation "was
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competing w!th the defendant In a slmtlar and the promptneBI with which lt1 remlttan<'ea
business In the United States and Cuba"; are made. In our judcment, ln summing ap •
that the defendants who were conducting the thi11 report, prospective uaen of tbe agency
business of furnishing mercantile reports be- should satisfy themselves thorougbl7 aa to ita
abilities and the character of the men back
ing envious of the success of the plalntuf of
it."
"acting for and In conjanctlon with" the
corporation above named and "with the In·· These allegations suggest that plalnt!Jf'1
tent and for the purpose of Injuring the business history had been subject to crltl·
business: credit and good name of the plntn· cism and that on at least one occaalon he
tilf'' and that of the corporation above named, had lost his position; that people Intending
maliciously published and circulated and to use such an agency as he was conducting
distributed the alleged libel. .
were Interested more than In anything else
[3) When we extract from all of these al· In the manner In which Its work was conlegations their material substance, we think ducted and the promptness with which Its
they may be Interpreted as meaning that remittances were made, and that defendants'
plalntUf, under th'e names of the "bureaus" tnformatlon tended "to crltlcl7.e the paying
above specified, was carrying on the bust· qualities of Brown"; that be bad been gullness described In the complaint, and that in ty of ungentlemanly practices and that bis
connection with the conduct of this business agency was a proper subject for thorough,
which he himself owned and operated be Investigation by prospective clients. Under
was also acting as the manager of a slmtlar proper innuendoes, we think that a jury at
business conducted by the American Protec- least would be permitted to say that when
tfve & Credit Service Corporation, and that, defendants, with the surrounding statements,
while thus engaged, the defendants circulated reported that "the paying qualtttes" of
a Ubelous statement which Injured him and Brown had been crlttclzed, this would mean,
also (that being utterly irrelevant) the bus!- either that be wu tn financial straits and
ness of the corporation. The allegations thus unable to pay promptly, or else that he
thus Interpreted allege a cause of action 1n intentionally and Improperly retained mon·
bebalf of plaintiff provided that the state- eys which caµie Into bis bands ln his colment complained of was libelous per se, for lectlon business. The possession and exno special damages are alleged.
hlbltlon of either of these qualities by plaln[4] This article, after purporting to quote tiff undoubtedly would impair bis standing
a long statement made by plaintiff, said and chara.c ter In bis buslneu where, aa the
about him, amongst others, the following article stated, promptness ot remlttancee
things:
was especially Important, and thus the article
"We have not learned anything about the might be found to contain charges affecting
antecedents of Franklin H. Brown before he plalntilI's standing, honesty, and reliability
came to New York. He wns for some yenrs In the husiness which he ll pursuing, and,
creditman for S. Stein & Co. • • • and I it untrue they would be libelous per ae.
lost bis position there. The.n •, • ~ he be- Townsend' on Slander, § 191; Moore v. Francame secretary of the Creditors Amht & .Ad- . 121 N y 199 23 N E 1127 8 L. R. A.
justment Associntion which hnd been organized CIS,
•
•
•
•
•
•
to look after embnrrnssed concerns. help them 214, 18 Am. St. Rep. 810; W?<><1rulf v. Bradout or put them through bankruptcy. • • • street Co.. 116 N. Y. 217, 22 N. E. 354, 6 L R.
Th~ information derived by our investig11tor A. 555; Hartnett v. Plumbers' Supply Astin
relative to the person11I chnrnctPristics of of New England, 169 Mass. 229, 235, 47 N. E.
Franklin H. Brown • • • indi<"nted that 1002, 38 L. R. A. 194.
the house with which he was for~e.rly conne~tThus we reach the conclusion that the dlsed, S. Stein & Co .. were very crlttcal. and ~n- position made of defendants' motion In dls.
. ,
quirv should be mnde of them hy anyone mter<';tPd in the ngency or who might use it in missing plaintiffs complaint was erroneous,
large trnnsnrtions. This infornrntion tended and that the orders appealed from should
nlso to critieize the paying qualities of Brown be reversed, with costs in all courts, and deand that he bad been guilty of ungentlemanly fendants' motion denied, with costs.
prnctire~. but it was merely information com·
ing into the hands of our investigator, and we
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHhuve no m<·nns at all of verifying or disnpprov- LIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
ini: it. "'hnt interests prospective users of
th.<' ngenry more than anything l'l~e is the manOrders rHersed, etc.
ner in which Its work is conducted, • • •
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•~10 Ill. 634)
DUNN, J. The supertor court of Cook
PEOPLE ex rel. EGAN, Ballltl', v. CITY OF county overruled a demurrer at the city of
CHICAGO et al. (No. 15673'.)
Chicago and its mayor and aldermen to a
petition praying for a writ of mandamus
(Supreme Court of Dlinoi& Dec. 19, 1923.
requiring them to paBB an additional approRehearinJ Denied Feb. 8, 1924.)
priation ordinance for the payment of the
I. Manlclpal corporations e=>958(1 )- Jullgee s11lnrtcs of 24 deputy ballttrs of the mu..
of munlclpal oour1 Of Chicago are "QOr19orate niclpal court of Chicago, and upon their eleca1thorlttea."
tion to stand by their demurrer it entered
Corporate authoritiea being ·oflicera who are a judgment awarding the writ, from which
either directly elected by the people to be taxed they appealed.
or appointed in mode to .which the people conThe municipal rourt of Chicago, now consect, judges of the .municipal court of Chicago,
under Acts 1905, p. 165, I 17, authorized by sisting of 36 judges elected in the city of
Const. art. 6, I 1, and article 4, § 34, um! Chicago, was created by an act of the Legisamended by Laws 1907, p. 2?..6, are "corporate lature in 1905 (Laws 1905, p. 157) under the
authorities," not with power to assess and col· authority of section 1 of article 6 of tile
lect taxes, but with control of the court's ex- Constitution and the amendment proclaimed
peDSes, and empowered to incur indebtedness adopted on December 5, 1904, and known as
on the part of the city for that purpose, for section 34 of article 4. The act creating the
ll'hich the council muat provide by appropriacourt created the otttce of ballitt, and section
tivn and levy.
17 provided that the ballUf should appoint
I Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, Firat and Seco11d Series, Corpo- deputies of such number and al such salaries as might be fixed from time to time by
rate Authorities.]
orders signed by a majority of the judges
2. Statutee cl:=>l47-Act laddaatally amending and spread upon the records of the court,
11e11aral law by latplloatlo• held Ht Invalid the salaries to be payable out of the city
for failure to l••ert amended MCUona.
trensury in monthly installment.'!, proYided
If Municipal Court Act (Lawa 1907, p. 225), the salary of the chief deputy ballUfs should
e•tablisbing a court in Chicaro. and providing not exceed $2,rOO per annum, and the si1lary
for its officers. being an act in relation to a municipal court in the city of Chicago, incidentally of no other deputy bailitr should excPed $1,·
affected by implication previous existing r;en- GOO per annum. This act was submitted to
eral laws (Cities and Villagea Act) in relution a vote of the people, and was consented to by
to the city and authoritiea, auch incidental a majority of the voters at tlie general elecamt'Ddment by implication was not a violation tion held in November, l!>OG, in accordance
of Const. art. 4, § 13, which requires the section with the requirement of section 34 of aremended to be inserted in the amemlntory act;
ticle 4. Section 17 was amended in l!l07
it being only where the law professes to be
nrnendntory, or ia so In its nnture, that section so as to provide that the salary of the chief
deputy bailiff should be $4.000 per annum
13 applies.
and the salary of the assistant chief deputy
3. Statutea *"'35V2-AmHdment to Municipal bailiff should be $2,::iOO per annum, but leavCourt Act aot adopted by popular vote held ing the provision in regard to t.he salaries of
void.
other deputy balli.fis unchanged. Laws or
Amendment of Lawe 1!)19, p. 4W, to ~fu
nidpal Court Act (Laws 1907, p. 225) author- 1907, p. 225. This amendment was also
ized by Const. art. 6, I 1 and article 4, f 34, submitted to a vote of the people, nnd was
acd creatin,; municipal court for Chkugo, and consented to by a majority of the voters.
creating office of bailiff. which was not adopted An act for !urtller amending this section by
by popultn' vote, ia void, and not authority for raising the maximum for the salaries of
an order of the municipal judges fixing suln ry deputy bailiffs other than the chief deputy
of assistn nt cilief bailiff of the court n t $3.000, and assistant chief deputy to $:!,000 was
nnr of othPr bailiffs in amounts varying from
$1.6."')() to $2.000, and hence me.ndamn!! will not passed by the I..t•gislature In l!Jlfl, but no
lie to compel the city to pe.es appropriation for provision was ninde for submitting It to a
vote of the people, and therefore It rlld nor
payment thereof.
become effective. Laws of 1919, p. 400. On
Appeal from Superior Court, Cook Coun- [' l\larcb 2, l!l~3. an order si;.,"Ded by a matJ: Jose!'h B. David, Judge.
jorlty of the judges of the municipal court
wa~ :;preatl u!ion the record~ of the court
Petition for mandamus by the P(>(lple, on
nuthori7.lng the baili!T to Appoint a chlt>f
the relation of Dennis J. Egnn, Builltr,
deputy bailifl' at a salary of $.J,000, nn usagain~t the City of Chicago and others.
si~tant chief deputy bailiff nt a salary or
Jnd;;ment for rclator, and defendants ap$.'1.000. and 212 deputy ballitl'"I at various
peal. Rc>ersed.
salaries ranging from $1,650 to $2,000. The
Francis X. Busch, of Chicago (Leon Horn- city council was notified of this order and
lltein and Ruth C. Nelson, both of Chicago, requested to mnke an appropriation of the
nmnunts m•mtinned, but the appropriation
at counsel), tor appellants.
, ordinance passed contained appropriations
.Tohn F. Power. of Cbicngo, for ap[>('llee.

¢::>For other cases see same topic and
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tor the salaries of the chief deputy barn.tr,
the assistant chief deputy balillf, and only 191
deputy bailllfs, instead of 212. The petition
set forth these facts and prayed for a writ
of mandamus requiring the council to make
appropriations for the salaries of the omitted
deputy ballitrs.
The objections which are made to the petition are that section 17 violates sections 9
and 10 of article 9 of the Constitution, because It imposes obligations and taxes for
local purposes by other than the corporate
authorities upon the people of the city ; that
It violates section 13 of article 4 because It
amends various provisions of the Cities and
Villages Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c.
24) In relation to the tlxlng of salaries and
the number of employees of the cl ty without setting out the sections amended ; and
that the amendment of i919 ls unconstitutional beC\luse not submitted to a ret'eren·
dum.

Sections 9 and 10 of article 9 provide th~t
the General Assembly may vest the corporate
authorities of cities, towns, and vlllages with
authority to assess and collect taxes for
corporate purposes, but shall not Itself Im·
pose taxes upon municipal corporations, or
the Inhabitants or property thereof, for corporate purposes. Similar provisions ln section I> of article 9 of the Constitution of
1848 were hel~ to be a prohibition to the Legislature from granting the power to assess
and collect taxes to any other than the cor·
porate authorltles of the municipality to be
taxed or from compelling a munlclpallty to
incur a debt without Its consent. People
v. Mayor of Chicago, 51 Ill. 17, 2 Am. Re!).
278; People v. Salomon, l'il DI. 37; Harward v. St. Clair & Monroe Drainage Co., 51
Ill. 130. Since the adoption of the Consti·
tutlon of 1870, sections 9 and 10 of article 9
have received the same construction. nnd
have always been held to prohibit the Legislature from Imposing taxes on the people of
any district or granting power to do r'O to
any other than corporate authorities of the
district to be taxed, and the corporate authorities intended are such as have been elected
directly by the people of the district or sppointed In some mode to which th<>y have
given their consent. t:pdike v. Wright, 81
Ill 49; Dunhnm v. People, 96 Ill. 331 ; Corn<'ll v. People, 107 Ill . 372; Weth<>rell v.
Devine, 116 Ill. 631, 6 N. E. 24; Herschbnch
v. Knsknskia Island Sanitary District, 2G5
Ill. 388, 106 N. E. 942.

[1] The appc>llants contc>nd that the judges
of the mun!clpnl court fix the number of
deputic>s and the amount ot' th<>ir salnrles,
irnd by that act impose upon the ctty an oblii:atlon which c11n only be removed by taxation. but thnt they are not corporate author·
ftles, and the city c:mnot he comJ)<'lled to
meet by taxation the debt thus soni:ht to be
forced upon lt. Corporate authorities have

been defined in the declslona of th18 court aa
those otncera who are either directly elected
by the population to be taxed or are appointed in some mode to which the people
have given their consent. Harward v. St.
Olalr & Monroe Drainage Oo., supra: Cornell v. People, supra; Wetherell v. Devine,
aupra. .The Municipal Court .Act waa adopted by a vote of the people of the city of
Chicago. By this action they consented to
the manner in which the number and salaries
of the deputy ballltrs were to be ftxed, and
the Judges to whom was committed that
power became for that purpose the corporate
authorities contemplated by the sections of
the Constitution cited. It waa said in People
v. Salomon, supra:
"There is no prohibition which we hue been
able to discover, and we have been pointed to
none, against the creation by the Legislature.
of every conceivable description of corporate
authority, and when created to endow them
with all the facultiea and attributes of other
pre-existing corporate authorities. Thus, for
example, there is nothing in the Constitution
of this state, to prevent the Legislature from
placing the police de!)artment of Chicago, or
its fire department, or its waterworks, under
the control of an authorit7 which may be constituted for such purpose by a vote of the people, nnd endow it with power to assess and
collect tu:es for their support, and confide to
it their control and government. Section 5 of
article 9, would not be violated thereby, because
the authority thua establiahed, would be a cor·
porate authority, and the purpoees for which
taxes could be aase11Sed, are, undeniably, corporate."
The Judges of the municipal court have by
the consent of the people become corporate
authorities, not with power to assess and collect taxes, but with control, so far as the
law hns confided It to them, of the expenses
of the court and with power to Incur Indebtedness on the part of the city for that purpose, for which It ls the duty of the city
councll to provide by the appropriation or
money to pny It and the levy of taxes for
that purpose.
•
The case of People v. SaloDU>n, supra, fn·
volved the extension of the taxes of the
South Park Oorumissioners, while People v.
l\lnyor of Chicago, supra, Involved the Issue
of bonds ot' the city of Chicago on the demand of tlle commissioners of Llnroln Park,
nnd the two cnses lllustrnte the nppllcatlon.
ot the principle now unrler consideration; ·for
as was said In the former case, the Le;;i!;Jature undertook In the Lincoln Park Case to
compel the people of Chlcai;o to incur a debt
without either their own consent or that of
their corpornte authorities, for lt was Im·
possible to hold that the commissioners of
that p11rk wet'e corpol'nte authorities of th•
city of Chlcni:o; wblle In the South Park
Case tile people Of the towns of South Chi·
cni:o. Hyde Pnrk. and Lake, by voting for
the law, made the commlsslonera corporate
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authorities of the toWJl8 and empowered
them to asaesa the requisite tax upon the
property of the towns. The tax was really
self-imposed by agents not directly named by
the people, but by the Governor, by virtue
of authority conferred by their vote.
The amendment of the ConBtltution (section 34 of article 4) authorized the General
Assembly to pass any law, local, epecial, or
general, providing a scheme or charter of
local municipal government for the city of
Chicago. It recognized the municipal courts
authorized to be created in the city of Chicago as a part of the local municipal government and provided that"No law baaed upon thia amendment to the
CoDBtitution, affecting the municipal government of the city of Chicago, shall take effect
until 1111ch law shall be consented to by a majority of the legal voters of said city voting
on the question at any election, general, municipal or special."
Section 29 of article 6 of the Constitution
requires all laws relating to courts to be general and of uniform operation. One object
in the adoption of the amendment was to
authorize local and special legislation 1n
relation to a municipal court In Chicago, to
the abolishment of the ofD.cee of Justices of
the peace, pollce magistrates and constables
wlthln the city, and to the jurisdiction of justices of the peace 1n Oook county. The act
in relation to a municipal court in the city
Of Chicago is local and -special, and acts
which are merely amendatocy of it are
necessarily local and special. They relate
to a department of the municipal government
of the city, and therefore affect the municipal
government, and they are based upon the
aDJendment of the Oonstltutton, because without that amendment no special law relating
to the municipal court can be passed. Therefore no amendment of the Municipal Court
Act can take effect until it shall have been
assented to by a majority of the legal-voters
of the dty voting at a general, municipal or
speclal election. The General Assembly acted upon this hypothesis for many years, and
attached the requirement of a referendum
to all .proposed amendments until 1919.
Amendments were submitted to the people,
voted on and adopted in 1907 (Laws of 1907.
p. 225), and 1n 1917. Laws of 1917, pp. 329,
33.'l. Other amendments were submitted,
voted on and defeated in 1911 (Laws of
1911, pp. 255, 260) and in 1915 (Laws of 1915,
p. 360), and ln 1913 a general revision of the
act was passed by the Legislature, approved
by the Governor, and submitted to the people,
but was defeated (Laws of 1913, p. 212). In
1919, 1921, and 1923 amendments were
passed by the General Assembly omitting
the formality of a referendum. Laws of 1919,
pp. 409, 411; Laws of 1921, p. 393; Laws of
1923, pp. _307, 310. These acts' of the GenPral Assembly are ineffective. In passing

them it assumed an authorlcy expreul7 denied to it by the amendment to the Constitution. The intention of the amendment 1S
manltestly that the powers conferred by it on
the General Assembly sJlall be exercised subject to the rl~t of the people of the· city to
reject the result. The General Assembly
has not the final power, but Its legislation,
80 far aa it la based on this ameq_dment, ts
subject to a veto by an adverse popular vote.
It is argued that, although the original
law required a favorable vote before going
into etrect, yet when it di4 go tnt,O etrect it
was the act of the Legislature, and 1s subject
to amendment or repeal by the Legislature
without such vote. Waugh v. Glos, 246 m.
604, 92 N. E.. 97.. 138 .Am. St. Rep. 259,
and Fields v. Leudel'B, 274 m. 662, ll.8 N.
E. 916, are cited in SUPPort of this COD•
tentlon. In the former <188e the validity
of an amendment to the Torrens Law
(Hurd'& Bev. St. 1909, c. 80, ,f 61) was questioned. That act provided that lt should
not apply to land in any county until adopted by a vote of the •people of the county, and
lt was contended tbat a subsequent amendment was subject to the same proviso, but
1t was held not so. The Legislature bad
power to pass the law without any vote, and
it derived its force from the act of the Legislature. The vote merely compiled with a
condition which the Legislature had required
to the going into etrect of the law. The
principle le the same in the other case. It
bas no appllcat1 0n here, where the Legislature is powerless to give etrect to the law
without a vote ot the people. The amendment requires both the act of the Legislature
and the vote of the people before any law
based upon the amendment alrectlng the municipal government can take effect. The
same net and vote must again concur before
a law changing the previous one can take effect. It would be an entire perversion of
the amendment, which was intended to confer on the people of Chicago control of legisla Uon affecting their local government, if
they should now learn that the whole power
of such control is now ln the Legislature;
that having once adopted an act, they were
without pvwer to prevent the Legislature
from entirely changing their scheme of government. The necessity of the referendum
it they would retain the control of local
government is shown by the legislation which
has been cited which has been rejected.
(2] It Is contended that section 17 amends
the Cities and Villages Act (Smith-Hurd Rev.
St. 1923, c. 24} in clauses 1 and 2 of se~
tlon 1 of article 5 (section 65), section 2 of
article 'l (section 101), section 1-of article 8
(iaection 123), and section 3 of part 2 of article 12 (section 172), In violation of the
prohibition eontained ln section 13 of article 41 of the Oonstltutlon, against the
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am•~ndm('nt ot a M!ction of an act without ln·, fining involuntary manslaughter, cont.Dins the
J:Rrtinz the amended section in full in the prorision that. if such involuntary killmg ia
new act. If section 17 amends by tmpli<:a· committed in the proserntion of a felonioua in·
tion any of the sertions or clauses referred tent, the offenRe !!ball be deemed murder, and
to, ft is still not subject to the objection · that criminal. abortion is a felony. does not pre·
rnnde to it. The lfunldpal C<mrt Act was elude a conncuon for manslaughter.
an Independent piece of lt-~~latfon. and was · 2. Crlmlul law $=>1931/z-Coavictloa for •uc<Jmr~lete In itself. It estahli~bed a coTJrt
1laagbter_a~ulttal of ••rder.
.
witbm the city of Cblcal!O. and pro,;dcd for !
A conv1ct1on for manslaughter constitute•
Its officers, the manner of their sE-le<'tion, an acquittal on a cha~ge of murder growing out
their terms of offit>e nnd Sftlaries. and the . of the same transncuon.
mrinner of their payment. All the<:-e thin:..-s 3. l11dlctmeat ud lafor•atl• ~189(8)~er
were a part of the sing-le purpose of the 1 1oa producing death by a.llertiea ·may lie ooaact whose title was: "An act in rf>lation i victed ef maulugllter.
to a municipal eourt In the cltv of CbiC'a!!o."
Where death results from a criminal aborIncldentally, the set may ha'l'e affected tion. the pe~son committing the ~ct may be
verlons l!'enf>ral Jews In relation to the city ?laced on tnal for man~lnui:hter m th~ ~rst
d It " th it'
S h 1 ·1 t 1
d mstance, or mny be conncted under an md1ct·
an
11 au or H~.
uc
nr1< en a amen - ment for murder.
ment by lmpllcntlon of pre,·ionsly existing
·
law Is not a violation of the constitutional! 4. Homlelde ~268-EvW..ce lleld for Jary la
provision which require!! the section amend-1 prosecutiH for maaslallghter by a.llortloa.
Pd to he fn!lerted In the amendatory act. It . E_'l'idence hcl~ to raise question of guilt for
111 only where the law professes to be amenrl- J?rY m prosecution for maDslaughter by abor·
t10n.
atory, or Is amendatory In Its nature, that
the con11tltutlonal provision nPJilies. People 5. Criminal law @=470-Testlmoay that lafec"· Wrl;!'ht, 70 Ill. 388: Hollin~sworth v.
tion c~using death
caused by a.llorUa
rhkn::m & Carterville Coal Co .. 2-1.1 Ill. 9~. 90
admissible.
:'-1. E. 27r,: People 1'. Crossley, 261 Ill 78,
~ a prosecution for. mur~er by ab?rtio~,
10" s F: 537
testuuony that mfect10n resultmg m
1 medical
'' · · '·
·
.
.
death was caused by abortion held not inadmia· '
[3_1 Section 17 BB It ~s In f~rce in the city i sible as bein:; upon the ultimate issuable fact
of ( hlcago 111 the sect10n which was passed for the jury'a determination.
by the Legislature In 1907 and adopted by
the popular vote that year. The subsequent 6. Cl"lmlnal law $:::=656(5), 11661/2(12)-RenmPuilrnents are void. This section provides
marks of court as to partlsanhlp of wlt•ess
that the 1<111nry of the assistant chief deputy
elTOr thoagh no! reversible.
.
ballltT shall be $2 000
annum and the
In a prosecat10n for murder by abortion,
·
per
. •
colloquy between Munsel nnd court and bei<nlary
no other deputy balhlf shall ex-1 tween medical witness and court, wherein the
C<!etl $1.;:;-0f) per annum. The order of the ! court expressed an opinion that the witneH
ju<ll!<'ll ls that the salary of the assistant ! woe not pnrtisan in the case, held error though
chi1!f deputy baili!T shall be $.1,000 per annum ' not ground for reversal, where the witness' teeaml the salaries of the other deputy haillffs I ti?1ony iD ~o way tended to connect defendant
:;hall he amounts fixed for them severally and with the crime chari;ed.
rnrylng from $1,G50 to $2.000 per annum. 7. Crlmlaal law ~656(5, 9)-Court aha.Id
There le no authority of law for such an
expresa no opinion oa veracity of wltn8M or
order, and the petition dltl not show nny
weight of testimony,
rl~ht to a writ of mandnmus. The demurrer
The court should express no opinion on the
11!1011ld have been sustained Instead of over- veracity of a witness or the weight of testiruled.
mony, nnd should exercise care not to convey
The Jud1:111ent will be reversed.
his opinion on the merits of the case to the
Judgment reversed.
jury.
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PEOPLE y, CARRICO.

(No. 15565.)

Error to Circuit Court, Coles County;
Walter Brewer, Judge.
Preston 0. Carrico was convicted of manslaughter, and he brings error. Judgment
utlirmed.

(Supn•me Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1023.
Clark & Hutton and Acton, Acton & Sn;·
H,,.h,•nring Denied Feb. 7, l!J24.)
der, all of Danville, for plnintlff In error.
Edward J. Hnwduge, Atty. Gen., Charles
I. Criminal law 0=19G-Convlctlon for manH.
Fletcher, State's Atty., of Mattoon, and
slaughter after acquittal of murder by abor·
George C. Dixon, of Dixon (Harry I. Hantlon not precluded by statute.
'\'here one char~ed with murder by abor- nuh, of M11ttoon, of counsel), for the People.
tion 1111~ by n convi!'lion for mnnslnu~hter hM•n
nrquittcd of the offense of murder and granted
PER CUilIAM. Plnintiff In error was 1n:
n nrw tl'inl. the fnrt thnt Cr. Code, § 145, de· 1 dieted for murtler at the April term, 1922, of
~l,.or

other cai;oa liee .awe to),lic and
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the circuit court ot Ooles county. Several
counts of the lndietment charged murder by
abortion by the use of Instruments, and certaln other counts charged murder b7 abortion by means of drugs. At the April term
the case was tried, and the jury were unable
to agree. 'l'be case was again tried at the
following October term, and the jury returned a verdict of guilty of manslaughter.
On motion of defendant a new trlnl was
allowed, and at the April term, 1923, the
jury found him guilty of manslaughter and
also found hla age to be 65 .years.
[11 Whtie the Indictment In this case ls
unnecessarily prolix. It is elearly sufficient
to sustain a convtctfoD tar murder under
section 3 of the CrlmlDAl COOe (Smith-Hurd
Rev. St. 1923, c. SS), or a conviction tor involuntary manslaughter under section 145
(ee<'tlon 363). The latter section provides:
"Involuntary manshughter shall consist in
the killing of a human being without nny intent
to do eo, in the commission of an unlnwful net,
or a lawful- act. whlclt probably might produce
amch a coneequenee, In an unlawful manner."
Tbere la a provl1<> added to tbls ·sectloa
which . states:
..That where such involuntnry killing shall
bnppen in the commission of an unl11wful net,
whic'h in its consequences naturnlly tends to
<Jestroy the life of a human being, or Is committed in the prosecution of a felonious Intent, the
offense shall be deemed and adjudged to be murder,"
-and plalntitr In error contends that thla
proviso prohibits a coovictlon for manslaughter In this case because criminal abortion is made a felony by the laws of this
state. It tS true that plalntltl' In error might
have been convicted of murder under either
section 3 or section 145, but It is well settled
that he cannot complain because the jury
conTlcted blm of the lesser olrense of manalnugh ter. The verdict finding him guilty of
manslaughter on the second trial In elfect
found him not guilty of murder.
[2, 3] A new trial having been granted he
could not agaln be placed on trial for murder, but he could be tried for manslaughter.
Brennan v. People, 16 Ill. 511. The luw is
well settled In this state that where death
results from a criminal abortion the person
committing the act resulting In the denth
may be placed upon trial for manslaughter
in the first instance (Yundt v. People, GG Ill
372), or he may be convicted of manslaughter
under an indictment tor murder (Earll v.
People, 73 Ill. 329; Howard v. People. 185
Ill. 552. 57 N. E. 441). The contention of
plalntilI In error that be could not be put on
trial for manslaughter under the Indictment
charging murder, after he bnd been grunted
a new trial under the circumstances nppenrlng In this record, Is without merit. 1'he indictment charged manslaughter and the e•·i-

dence otrered b7 the peo'ple eustalned the
charge.
The conclusion of this court heretofore on
this matter 1s not controlled or seriously
modified by cases from other jurisdictions,
such as Wnlker v. State, 123 Miss. 517, 86
South. 337, Parker v. State, 22 Tex. App.
105,_3 S. W. 100, and State v. Pruett. 27 N.
M. 576, 203 Pac. 840, 21 A. L. R. 579. In this
last case the argument contended for Is given an exhaustive e.umination with a full
review of authoriUee, but a review of these
authorities will show that the facts and the
law In the special cases are dlll'erent ti;om ·
those presented here, anq lt is clear that the
doctrine in the Pruett Case, even it admitted,
Is not directly applicable here, for there the
defendant wa& Indicted tor murder and twice
convicted ot voluntary manslaughter. On
the third trial he was convicted of lnvolun ...
tary manslaughter, and the court held that
this was an acquittal of all higher o!Ienses,
and that the facts pcoved could not conYlct
of involuntary . manslaughter as defined by
the statute. As we construe the Illlnois
statutes, they do not take the otl'ense her~
charged out from under the definition of
manslaughter, but define this and similar
offenses, under certain conditions, to constltu te also the more serious of'!ense of murder.
The greater otl'ense includes the lesser. If
the two otrenses are so di!lerent. as contended by counsel for plaintilf In error, lt would
be practicalIY impossible to support a conviction of manslaughter as tl1e result of an
indictment and trial tor murder, yet under
the wording of the stntute the legality of
such action ls fully estnbllshed.
We do not think there le any bnsls tor the
contention Of cOUnsel for plaintftl' in error
that the Instructions given by the trial court
in any wny tended to intimate that the plalnt!II In error was on trial tor murder. Reading all the instructions together, we think it
ls very clear that under the court's lnstru0tions plnlntllI ln error could not be con,·icted
of murder but only of manslaughter, and we
do not think the jury could ba,·e been misled
by the Instructions given on that point, or
that there wns any error In the refusnl or
modification of instructions requested by the
plnlntitT in error with reference to the chnr:;c
In the lndictm~nt. Jn our opinion the In·
etructions showed with clearness that thfr
plnintif'! In error could not on this trial be
convic~d of murder and that the Issue before the jury wns that of manslaughter.
[4] The evl<lence in the cnse shows thnt the
prm<PcntlnA" witness, Harley Glenn Hutson,
testilied to acts of sexual intercourse with
Irma Miller. as a result of whi<:h she liecome
pre:-'Dant. He further testified tbot on Februnry 23, 1022, he took her to the office of
the plaintiff in error, Dr. Carrico, at Ashmore, telling the doctor that tlle witness'
riame was Harris and that Irma Miller was
his wife, but that they did not desire to have
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children at that ttme: that she was then
taken into Dr. Carrico'& private office, where
she remained for some time. Hutson further
testified to another similar visit to Dr. Carrico's office at Ashmore on February 28, and
to a third visit on March 5. He further
stated that at the first visit medicine was
given the girl With reference to the third
visit he testified that when he went Into the
doctor's office he smelled chloroform and
saw an instrument. The natural conclusion
from his testimony, If It ls to be believed, ls
that the girl had been operated upon. Hutson at the time of his testimony had an Indictment pending against him by reason of
the death of Irma Miller and before testifying had been promised Immunity from prosecution. The girl died on May 15, 1922, Hutson marrying her several days before her
-death.
Two physicians called by the state testtfied that on the bnsis of their examination
of the girl before she died she had been
pregnant and that her death resulted fr,om
an infection caused by an abortion. The
plaintltr in error testified that he never saw
Irma Miller In her lifetime and that he had
never seen Hutson before the first trial, and
that Hutson was not in his office on the days
to which Hutson testified. On the other
hand, one witness testified to having seen
Hutson and a girl In plalntitf in error's office. Another testified to seeing Hutson in a
car with a girl and to being asked by Hutson where Dr. Carrico lived. Another testlfted to see.Ing Dr. carrtoo talking to the occupants of a car on March CS, one of whom
was Hutson. Another testi.fted to seeing
Hutson in front of Dr. ~rrico•s office on
March CS. To meet this evidence the plalntltf
In error called several witnesses, whose teetimony as to the time they were with Dr.
Carrico does not necessarily confilct with
that of the witnesses who supported Hut·
son's testimony that he v1slted Dr. Carrlco's
office with the girl.
Upon a careful consideration of the evi·
dence we are of the opinion that the Issue
here presented ts fully covered by what was
said by this court In People v. Haas, 293 Ill
274, on page 275, 127 N. E. 740 :
"The question of the guilt of the defendant
was a questioll for the jury. Where evidence
'is confticting, depending upon the credibility of
opposing witnesses, the verdict will not be set
aside as against the weight of the evidence un·
Iese it is so palpably confilcting as to indicate
that the verdict was baaed upon pa111ion or
prejudice.''
[&] It ts further contended by counsel for
plalntltf in error that the trial court erred
in admitting testimony by physicians to the
etfect that the Infection resulting In the
death of Irma Miller was caused by an abortion. It ts urged tbat the witnesses were
thus permitted to give opinions on an ulti·
mate fact determinable only by the jury. That

(D1.

there had been an abortion may be, and perhaps ls, necessarily a conclusion by medical
witnesses from other more detatled facts, but
the existence ot an abortion Is in itself a
pby81eal fact and one upon whlcb opinion
evidence may be asked of medical men. The
mere tact of an abortion Is not Itself the
crime. The physical commission of the abor·
tlon Is, however, one of the elements of the
crime. We do not think It necessary that
'!- competent wit:Dess should, In describing
what he tound as a physical fact, as to
which testimony ls properly admissible, be
required to use phraseology other than .that
ordinarily employed tor. the description of
such a fact. The evidence submitted ID thla
case we think was properly admitted under
the rulings and reasoning ot th1a court In
People v. Hagenow, 286 Ill G14, 86 N. E. 870,
and People v. Patrick, 2:17 Ill. 210, 116 N. E .
390. The Issue here ts not the same as that
ln People v. Schultz, 260 Ill ~. 102 N. E.
1045, where the otrense charged was that
of raJ>&, and the medical wltneaa was permitted to testify that In hLs opinion the In·
jury had been occasioned by rape. There
the witneBB was testifying as to the conclusion that the otrense charged had been com·
mftted; here be la testifying as to one of
the physical elements to be proven in order
to establish the commission of the otfense.
We do not think reversible error was committed by the trial court in admitting the
testimony of the medical witneaes that la
objected to by plalntltf in error.
[I, 7) It ls also urged by plalntltr in error
that the trlal judge committed prejudicial er·
ror In bis comments upon the testimony of
one of the medical witnesses. At one point
the following colloquy took: place:,
Mr. Lee: ''We object. This witneaa la a
partisan in thla case."
The Court: "No; I don't think so."
At another point, when the same witness
was on the atand, the following colloqt17
took place:
The ' Witneas : "Judge, I want It underetoocl
that I am no partiaan in thla case."
The Court: "Yea, Doctor; I have taken care
of that.''
We have often said that a judge should express no opinion concerning the veracity ot
a witness or the weight of evidence and tbat
he should exercise care not to convey to the
jury his opinion of the merits ot the ease.
People v. Lurie, 276 Ill. 630, 115 N. E. 130;
Synon v. People, 188 Ill. 609, 59 N. E. 508 ;
Lyenn v. People, 107 Ill. 423. It the witness
to whom the judge In this ease directed the
remarks had been one who was connecting
plalntltr In error with the crime, lt would
have been serious error for the judge to in·
dlcate that he thought the witness was not
a partisan. These two remarks occurred
during the examination ot Dr. Nathan Starr,
who was called to attend Irma Mlller durlne
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lier last lllnees. He described her condition,
but did not give any testimony that connected plaintUr in error with the conditiODB he
found. He testified that it was his opinion
that the girl had been pregnant and that 8he
had sutrered an abortion, but, he epecUlcally
stated that he could not tell whether it was
induced or spontaneous. He stated specillcally that be did uot ftnd any wounds or lacerations of the genital organs and that the
eept1c poisoning which caused the girl's
death might have been introduced from the
<Mltside or it might havl! been created on the
inside of the body. It was for the jury and
not the judge to determine whether the witness waa a partisan or was interested ar prejuilced, and the judge should not have expressed any opinion on that question. Under
other circumstances It mlght have required
a reversal ot the judgment, but In view of
the character ot the testimony given by the
witness we do not think that plnlntUr in error was prejudiced by the statements of tbe
judge.
While the evidence is conflicting, two Juries
who saw and heard the witnesses have found
plaintitr in error guilty ot the criminal act
charged. We find no error in the record
which jusWles setting aside tbe judgment of
conviction, and it Is therefore amrmed.
Judgment afllrmed.

=
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PEOPLE 11X rel. RICKER, Conaty Collector,
v. CHICAGO, M. I. ST. P. RY. CO.
(No. 15612.)
(Supreme Court of Dlinoie. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rebearins Denied Feb. 7, 1024.)
I. Highways e=> 127 (I )-Submlasloa to voters
Med aot 1peolfy proportloas of tax for road
or bridge aae.
Under Counties Act, I ZT, the proposition
Abmitted to the wters. u to whe~her taxes in
exeeu of those othennee autborJ.Zed s~all be
luled for road purposes need not speC'lfy the
proportions of such tax intended to he used for
roads or bridps.

2. Ht1•waya 11=>127( 1)-Vote authorlil11 tax
doee aot ooutlt1te levy thereof.
A vote by taxpayere authorizing the le'fY
of additional taxes for road purposes does ·not
eoIIJltitute a le.,.y of the tax, a resolution by the
board deslsnating the several purposes being
necessary to constitute the levy.
3. Hltb••Y• c:=l27(1)-Valldlty of tax aot
. . . . . Illy prior 11. .ectlve levies.
That two attempted tax levies for road pur, . _ were Ineffective, because of failure to
eomplJ' with Rennue Act, f 121, does not affeet the ftliditJ' of a subsequent levy pursuant
to the ume authority.
~1"or

4. Schools aad aohool dlatrlots e=> I 03 (I )-Tax
levllid after ftrat Taeeday In Aauuat void;

. ouratlve aot lnapplloa!lle.
.
A tax levied by a school board after the
first Tuesday in August fa void, the invalidity
of which is not cured by Lawe 1923, p. 612, or
School Law, I 190, validating such tax levies
previously made, though the certificate of levy
hH not been returned to the to'IVDllhip treasurer until after that date; such act being iuapplicable where the leV;y itself was not made
before the required date.
Appeal from Kane County Court; S. U.
Hoover, Judge.
·
Proceeding by the People, on the relation
ot D. D. Ricker, County Collector, against
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Company. Judgment tor plaln.Wr, and d~
fendant appeals. Affirmed in part, and reversed in part.
John A. Russell, of Elgin (Edgar R. Hart
and Sidney F. Blanc, both of Chicago, and
Glenn T. Johnson, ot Aurora, of counsel), for
appellant.
.
Charles L. Abbott, State's Atty., and Roy
R. Phillips, both ot Elgin, t.or appellee.
THOMPSON, J. Pursuant to the provisions ot a statute authorizing a system ot
state aid roads in the several counties ot
the state, Kane county designated certain
roads to torm ita part ot said system. In
order to build, improve, and maintain ita system ot state aid roads, lta board ot aupe"isors decided that it was neceasal'J' to procure
authority from the voters to levy an excess
tax ot $300,000 a year tor a period of ftve
years, which amounted to an annual tax of
ISO cents on each $100 assessed valuation ot
all property in the county. Resolutions 11111>miWng to the people the question of levying
the additional tax of 00 cents for the purpoae
of aiding in the construction of roads and
· bridges in the county were duly passed. The
proposition carried, and the county board levled the additional tax. Appellant filed objec-tlons to the additional tax for 1923 extended
against its property in response to an appU'
cation tor judgment and order ot sale. These
objections were overruled, judgment was entered against the property of. appellant, and
it appealed.
· ·
·
At the September, 1920, meeting, the board
ot superviBOra adopted a resolution levying a
tax of $300,000 against all taxable property
in the county, "to aid in the construction ot
roads and bridges in Kane county." This
court sustained objections to this levy for the
reason that it was not made In conformity
with the requirements of section 121 of the
Revenue Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c.
120, § 109). People v. Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway Co., 302 Ill. 347, 134 N.
E. 744. At its September meeting in 1922
the board ot supervisors of Kane county
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adopted a resolution which in effect directed
the county clerk to extend against all the
taxable property tn Kane county a tax at
the rate of 49 cents on each $100 assessed
valuutlon for roods and at the rate of 1 cent
for bridges.
•
[1] Appellant contends that the resolution
nclopted at the December meeting in 1919,
submitting to the people the question of levying the additional tax tor the construction
and maintenance of state aid ronds in Kane
county, Js void, for the reason that this resolution should have stated how much of the
udditlonal tax was to be used tor the construction and maintenance of roads and how
much for bridges. This contention cannot be
sustained. Section 27 of the Counties Act
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 34) provides
that, whene\'er the county board shllll deem it
necessary to assess taxes ln excess of those
otherwise authorized by law, lt may submit
the proposition to the voters of the county
by adopting a resolution setting forth subE?tantially the amount of the excess tax required, the purpose for which the same wlll
be required, and the number of years such
excess wlll be required to be levied. The resohltion ado11ted by the county board of Kane
county conformed to these requirements. The
purpose for which the additional tax was required was stated to be "the construction of
roads and bridges" theretofore designated as
state aid roads ln Kane county. A map indicating such roads was on file ln the office
of the county clerk and in the office of the,
state highway commission. Reading the entire resolution, it ls clear that the additional
tax was to be levied tor the purpose of improving this entire system. Thls general designation ot the purpose was sufficiently specific tn the resolution calling the election.
After the voters of the county authorized
the county board to levy the additional tax
for the general purpose of improving the
state aid roads ot the county the taxpayers
had the protection of section 121 ot the Revenue Act, because the additional tax could
not be extended or collected until the annual
tax levy had been made.
[2] Section 121 of the Revenue Act provides
that the county .board shall annually, at its
September session, determine the amount of
all county taxes to be raised for all purposes,
and that when the levy Is for several purposPS the amount for each purpose shall be stated separately. The authority of the county
board to levy taxes is limited by the constitution and by statute, and the only way this
limit can be extended is by the authorization
by the rnters of an additional tax for a SJK.'Clficd purpose for a specified period. A fa\'orable vote on the proposition to authorize the
board to levy an additional tax does not levy
the tax. It simply authorizes the county
board to levy a tax in addition to taxes otberwii;e authorized by law. The board must

(Ill.

adopt a resolution making the tax levy (Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad Co. v. People.
218 Ill. 463, 75 N. E. 1021), and it is this tax
levy resolution that must designate the several purposes tor wblcb the taxes are levied
(People v. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co., 301 Ill. 270, 133 N. E. 764).
[SJ The fact that the county board In 1920
and in 1921 failed to conform to the requlremen ts of section 121 of the Revenue Act bas
no bearing on the question of whether the
1922 levy ts valid. The voters have authDrlzed the county board to extend an additional annual tax of $300,000 against the taxable
property in Kane county for the purpose of
improving the roads designated as state aid
roads, and the county board must specify each
year the amount of tax that is to be used for
the construction of roads and the amount
thn t Is to be used for the construction of
bridges. As different sections of road are
to be built each year, these amounts will
probably rnry. If any taxpayer feels that
the county board Is not making a proper division of the additional tax, he has the opportunltf to appear before the board and present his views. The 1922 tax le~-y. while irreg-ular ln form, met the requirements ot the
statute and wns properly sustained.
• [4] Appellant also objects to the tax extent.l<'d against its property by school district
No. 39. It ls stipulated that the annual tax
levy was made by the board of directors at
a meeting held August 7, 1922, which was
after the first Tuesday in August. This court
has held repeatedly that a tax levied by a
school .board after the first Tuesday In August ls vold. People v. Rich, 301 Ill. SO, 133 N.
E. 671; People v. Chicago & Alton Railroad
·Co., 306 Ill. 525, 138 N. El 105. Appellee
contends, however, that tb.is tax 1a legalized
b~· an act which provides that:
"°'YlicrHer, before the passage and approval
of this act, a board of directors or a board of
ednca tion of a school district has returned it.a
certifiMte of tnx levy to the township treasurer
after the first Tuesday of August of any year
nnd the township treasurer has returned the
certificate to the county clerk before, OD or
after the second Monday of August, any such
certificate of tax levy shall be considered valid
nnd of the same effect as if the certificate had
been return<'d to the township treasurer on or
before the first Tuesday of August and bad
been returned by the township treasurer to
the county clerk on or before the second Mon·
day of August." Laws 1923, p. 612.
This act does not meet the situation presented here. If the board of directors had
met and mude the tax levy as the statute
tlirC'ets it to do, but had failed to return the
certificate within the time requlred, the situation presented under those circumstances
would be the situation covered by the act
quoted. Provision is made in section 190 of
the ~chool Law (Smith·llurd Ile\'. St. 1923,
c. 122, § :.!13) for the situation coyerell by the
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act quoted ao the act of 1923 odds ootblng
to the law~ that already existed. In thls case
it Is stipulated tbat the meeting at whlch
the tax was le•ied was not held before the
first Tuesday in August, and so there was
no 'l"alld levy made. It is the action of the
board ot directors 1n ascertaining the amount
necessary to be raised by special tax !or educational and building purposes tor the ensuing year In a school district which constitutes
the levy of the tax, and the certiflcate of the
tax levy 1s merely evidence of such action,
upon which the county clerk la authorized to
act ln the extension of the tax. People T.
Cox. 301 Ill. 130, 133 N. E. 705.
The act on which appellee relies does not
purport to nlldate a tax le•y, where the leTy
was not made at a meeting hl!ld before the
first Tuesday in August. There ls nothing
said in People v. Illlnols Central Railroad
Co., 301 Ill. 288, 133 N. E. 779, In conflict
v•ith this holding. It does not appear from
the published oplnlon that the levy was not
actually made prior to the ftrst 'l'uesdny in
August. The record In tbnt rose only shows
that tbe certificates were not made, dated,
and certified untll after the time designated
in section 100 of tbe School Lnw. and it was
properly held that such neglect did not \•itlate
the assessment. This record shows that the
tax levy ls void because ft was mode at a
meeting held a!ter the ftrst Tuesday in August. and the valldntlng act does not purpart
to cure this defect. The objection to the
eehool tax should have been sustnined.
The judgment Is reversed as to the school
tax, 1111d affirmed as to tbe special county
road tnx.
Re'l"ersed In part.
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PEOPLE v. KAWOLESKI.

(No. 15624.)

(Sopreme Court ot Dlinois. Dec. 10, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
I. Crlmlaal law 4t=94-Flrat offense under llll-

1ols Prohibition Aot Is mltdemeanor of which

coaaty oo•rt !lad Jarladlotkla; Information

ut alleglng fer..., oonvlctloa.
The first offense under Prohibition Act iB
• n:isdcmennor, punishable by a fine or im·
prisonment in a local place of detention, and
w!Jere un information based on a first ofTcu:;e
did not charge the former coO\·iction whi ch
would ba,·e been required to wnrrnnt puubh·
ir.ent or imprisonment in the penit!'ntiary, the
rounty court had jurisdiction.

2. Crlmlaal law 4t;:>956(4)-Aflldavlt for new
trial oa gr-oued ooaatltutional rights were de1led In enterh1g plea of guilty held lnsufll.
cle11t.
Affitlavit in support of motion for D!'W trinl,
on the J;round neeu8ed wn11 deprive of hi~ ('(Ill·
stitutionnl rights at the time he entned his
¢:::>For otber cases ••e same

topic

plea of guilty, In that be bad no attorney, and
did not understand the English language, held
insu~cient to require reversal

3. Criminal law 4t;:>1206(2)-llllnola Prohitlo11
Act does 11ot violate oonstltutlonal r-equlremeat requlrh1g penaltlee to be' proportioned
to 111t1re of off enae.
The Prohibition Act, pro'Viding for auxiliary
penalties, such as confiseotion of vehicle or en•
joining use of building, in addition to the pen·
alty of fine and imprisonment, la not invalid
as violating the constitutional provision requiring penalties to be proportioned to the nature
of the off ell8e.
4; Costs 0=285-Provlsloa aa thorlzlng state'•
attorney's fees to be taxed and applied oa
aalary held net lnvalld.
The statutory provision, authorizing 1tate's
attorney's fees to he taxed and applied when
collected, on payment of bis anlary (Smithllurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 53, I 10), ia not invalid merely becau:;e of the statutory pro\·ision
putting state's attorneys ,o n a salary basis.
0

Error to Knnknkee County Court; Henry
~·. Hucl, Judge.
Frank Kawoleskl was found guilty ot vl·
olatlng the Illinois Prohibltll•n Act, ancl
brings error to review the jud!,'1Dent overruling motlona to vacate and set aside the
judgment and tor new trial, and In arrest.
Altlrmed.
Frnnk J. Burns, of Kankakee, for plain·
Utr ln error.
I::<lwaru J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Anker C.
Jensen, 8tnte's Atty., of Kankakee, and
George C. Dixv.o., of Dixon, for ti.le People.
!;-ARMER, C. J. An lntormatlon sworn to
by M. N. Hextell was filed by the state's at·
torney June 21, 1923, In the county court
ot KAmkakee county, charging Frank Kawole·
ski with violating the Illinois Prohtbltlon A<'t
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. Hl23, c. 43, §§ 1-50).
The Information contntned 13 counts. The
flut 11 counts charged him with unlawfully
selling intoxicating Uquor, the twelfth count
charged him with unla"·fully possessing In·
toxicntlng liquor tor the purpose of sale, and
the thirteenth count charged him "·ith un·
lnwtully keeping lntoxkatlng liquor for sale
In prohibition tenitory. On· the 11ame day
the Information wns flll'd a warrnnt was
Issued, and Kawolcsl;i was arrest<'d. nnd
broui:ht before the court· on the charges.
He si~ned .a Jury waiver, and. the reco1·d
Stutes, In his own proper person he pleaded
guilty nftl'r being duly warned and fully all·
'l"is<:d ns to the consequences ot his plea:
that be persisted In the plea, ·and the court
found him guilty ns charged, seutencrd him
to jail for !JO duys. nntl to pay a fine of :HOO
and costs of prosPcution, and to stnnd com·
mittcd to jail until the fine and costs W<'re
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paid. Defendant was at once placed In Jail.
July 11, he, by counsel, filed a motion to
vacate and set aside the judgment, also a
motion for new trial and In arrest. .All of
said motions were overruled. Defendant
filed a motion to tu: costs, and the court
taxed $150 state's attorney's fees ($15 under
ea.ch of 10 counts), $5 clerk's fees, and $L55
sherl.Jf's fees, to all of which rulings of the
court defendant excepted. He sued a writ
of error out of this court to review the
judgment, on the ground constitutional questions are Involved.
Oounsel claims (1) the Illinois Prohibition
Act ls unconstitutional ; (2) the prosecution
should have been by indictment instead of
Information; (3) the law under which the
state's attorney's fees were taxed la invalid ;
(4) defendant was denied his constitutional
rights when bis plea was entered; and (5)
the Information was Insufficient, in that the
charges were not specifically stated, without the aid of a bill of particulars, and no
bill of particulars was furnished defendant.
[1] The Information did not allege the defeJadant had been previously convicted of
violating the l:'roblbltlon Law. The statu(e (section 84) provides that tor the ftrst
offense the offender shall be fined not less
than $100 nor more than $1,000, "or be imprisoned not less than slxty day• nor more
than six months." For any subsequent
offense the offender shall be fined not less
than $l500 nor more than $1,500, "and be
lmprl8oned in the state penitentiary not less
than one nor more than two years." Defendant contends that, as the statute does not
say where the offender ls to be Imprisoned
for the first offense, and for the second
offense he ls required to be Imprisoned ln
the penltentlsry, the first offender may be
Imprisoned In the penitentiary; that to S&f,
the Imprisonment tor the ftrst otrense ls to
be ln jail renders the statute Incomplete and
ambiguous, and for that reason Invalid. We
held In People v. Ohepanlo, 306 IlL 35, 187
N. E. 300, that the words "or be Imprisoned,"
applying to the first otrense, could not be
construed to mean Imprisonment ln the penttenlary, but should be construed to mean a
local place of detention. That this ls so
clearly appears from the provision as to punishment for the second otrense, which requires the imposition of a largely Increased
One, "and imprisonment ln the penitentiary."
'.fhe otrense was a misdemeanor, and the In·
formation gave the county court Jurisdiction.
There was no charge in the Information of
a former conviction, which would have been
required to warrant the punishment of Imprisonment In the penitentiary. People v.
Boykin, 298 Ill. 11, 131 N. E. 133.

There ls no merit lo the contentlon that
the information ls ln.su11lclent In form.
[2] It ls contended defen41Ult was deprived
of his constitutional rlghta at the time be
entered his plea. This ls based solely on bis
amdavlt made ·ln support of his motion for
a new trial, in which he says he bad no attorney at the time he entered his plea; that
he did not understand the Engllsh language
well, and does not "read or write it ftuenUy";
that he cannot comprehend Engllsb, except a
few common phrases; that no Interpreter
was present ; that he did not understand the
proceedings in the county court, and was unable to procure witnesaes and properly present his case, by reuon of which matters he
was greatly prejudiced and waa at great diaadvantage. He does not say he did not know
what he was arrested for or that he dld not
know he was taken before the court on a
charge of the violation of the Prohlbltlon
Law. He does not say he wanted an attorney or that he asked permlsslon to consult
one, and he does not say he had any defense
to the charge, It he bad secured an attorney and been given time to prepare tor trial. It would be a dangerous precedent to
reverse the Judgment for the reasons set
forth in the a1Hdavlt. We have no incllDa·
tlon to do so on the showing here made.
[3] It is claimed as the Prohlbltlon Act
provides for aoxlllary penaltlee, such aa con·
fiacatlon of vehicle or enjolnlng wie of build·
log, in addltlon to the penalty of fine and Im·
prlsonment, the act violates the constitutional provision, . which requires penalties to ·be
proportioned to the nature of the otfeoae.
This contention cannot be sustained. People
v. Elliott, 272 Ill. 592, 112 N. E. 300, Ann.
Cas. 1918B, 391.
[4] The court taxed as costs flG state's
attorney's fees under 10 counts of the Information-a total ot $150-whlch defendant
claims was contrary to law. It ls argued
that, since the act putting state's attorneys
on a salary basis, the provlalon authorlzlng
state's attorney's fees · to be taxed and applied, when collected, on payment of the salary ls Invalid. Smith's Stat. 1923, S!· 53,
I 8, p. 1019. The question was considered
and treated aa valid by this court In Hoyne
v. Danlsch, 264 Ill. 467, 106 N. E. 341, and
Hoyne v. Ling, 264 Ill. 506, 106 N. E. 349.
The act concerning state's attorney's fees aa
an entirety was sustained in Butzow v. Kern,
264 Ill. 498, 106 N. E. 338. Defendant's argument has not convinced us we were wrong
in thoses cases or, even If it were a case of
first impression, that the act lo the respect
claimed ls not valld.
The judgment la aftlrmed.
Judgment aftlrmed.
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NORTON v. GOODWINE
(USN.JD.)

(310 llL 490)

testator's and other two witneasee' eignaturea
was proved, althouch none of such witnesses
saw testator execute the will, nor saw witness(Supreme Oourt of Illinois. Dec. 19, 192& es sign, such proof held sufficient that testator
Rehearing Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
acknowledged the Instrument.
I. Wiila $=>288( !)-Where attMtatlon olauae
Appeal from Clrcult Court, Vermilion Oounlacomplete certain prt1u1nptlons not lndul11·
cy; Augustus A. Partlow, Judge. ·
•d •••
Certain presumptions will be indulged In,
Proceeding for the probate of the will of
when attestation clause ls in due form and Lafayette Goodwine. From a decree admitcomplete tn•subetance, that do not obtain when ting the will to probate, Julia Anna Norton
Incomplete and requiring additional facts.
appeals, adversely to Frank B. -Goodwine, ex2. Wills $=>121-Atteatatloa clause reciting all ecutor. A1ftrmed.
reqalalt• of exeoatloli 11ot neoeaaary.
Gunn, Penwell & Lindley, of Danville, for
To make a valid will, it is not riece88&1'7
appellant.
that a formal attestation clause reciting all
G. B. Couchman. ot Boopestown, and O..
the facta necessal')' to a correct execution be
M. J'oneil, of Danvtne, for appellee.
added.
'
S. Willa 4=302(1)-Exeoutlon of wlll deter·
CARTER, J'. The probate court of Vermilmined tly clN:Ult oo•rt under ordinary rules.
On a hearing in the circuit court on ques- ion county admitted to probate the purporttion ot the due exerution of an alleged will, ed last will and testament of Iafayette
the queetion of fact presented is determined b7 Goodwine, whose death occurred April 8,
the aame rulea and preeumptiona which con· 1923. On appeal to the circuit court Of that
trol the trial of other queetiona of fact, and county, the will was admitted to probate,
the instrument should be admitted to record If and from that order this appeal was taken.
lta cenuinene88 and due execution are estabThe only Issue tn thla case Is the aulftlished by evidence competent to establish the
clency of the evidence of the due execution
will in cbanctty.
of the w111 In view of the testimony offered,
4. Wills o=G02( I >-Wiii 181altllslaed la olr· taken tn connection with the wording of the
•It oo•rt lay evldeaol oomP6tent to ..ta111111a attestl!tion clause, which is a11 follows:
la obaacery.
"We, the undersigned, hereby subscribe our
Though the proof did not meet th• requirementa of section 2 of the Willa Act when names as witnesses to the foregoing instrument,
will was olfered for probate in the probate in the presence of the testator, and at his recourt, under section 18, on hearing in the quest, and In the presence of each other, we,
circuit court, the party seeking probate may and each of ue believing the said testator, at
aupport the same by any evidence competent to the time of 10 signing hie name thet'eto, to be
o~ sound mind and memory.
eatabliah a will ln chancery.
[Seal.}
"[Bicned] Jacob S. McFerren.
5. Wills 0=294-Secondary •vtdence admlaal·
''Mamie B. Kavanaugh. [Seal}
ble to prove wlll.
"C. M. BriQll.
[Seal.]"
In cue of the death of a witness to a will.
At the time the will was offered for prosecondary evidence introduced uqder section 6
of the Wills Act was 11Utftcient proof that the bate, Jacob S. McFerren and C. M. Briggswitneu aiped the document.
were dead. Mamie B. Kavanaugh, the other
8. Wiiia $=>302(5)-Proof of will eatabllahtd witness to the will, testified that she signed
by atteatatloa olauae, evidence, and lnfe"noea. her name -to the same, but ahe could not reA will ls entitled to probiite, although there member the testator signing the will, and
le no direct statement in the atte~tation clause, she did not think McFerren was there at theto comp}J with section 2 of the Wills Act, that time she signed as a witness. · Evidencewitnesses aaw testator sign will in their prea- was Introduced to prove that the signatures
uce; but the proof may be bosed on tbe at- of the testator and the two deceased wittestation clause, the evidence, and inferences nesses were In their respective handwriting
le1al11 arialng therefrom.
and were genuine, but none of such witnesses
7. Wiiia $=1>804-Execatlon of wlll auflloleatly saw the will executed by the testator, nor
proved.
signed by the witnesses thereto, and they
Where Smith-Burd Rev. St. 19'23, c. 148, 1 knew nothing directly about the execution·
2, proridee that will shall be admitted to rec- of the will. There ls no direct statement In
ord on declaration of two witnesses that tes- the attestation clause that the testator signed'
tator signed in their presence, etc., and sec- the will In the presence of the witnesses.
tion 6 provides for proof of handwriting of dead
Section 2 of the chapter on wllls proTldes:
witnesses. although attestation clnuse failed to
"All wills • • • ahnll be reduced to writ' atate that witnesses saw testator sign and acknowledge same in their presence, and the only ing, and signed by the testator • • • and
witness alive testified that she did not remember attested in the presenee of the testator • • •
testator alplng the will, and did not think one by two or more credible witnesses, two of
of the three witnesses was present when she whom, declaring on oath or a11irmation, before
sisned aa witneBll, but when genuineness of the county court of the proper county, that
NORTON Y. GOODWINE.

(No. 15596.)
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they wl're present and saw i:he testator • • •
sign said will • • • in their presence, or acknowledged the same to be his • • • act and
deed, and that they believed the testator
• • • to he of sound mind and memory at
' the time of signing or acknowledging the same,
shall be sufficient proof of the executfon of
said will • • • to admit the same to rec·
ord." Smith-Hurd St. 19'23, p. 2134.
Section 6 of the same chapter provides:
"In all cases where any one or more of the
witnesses of any will • • • shall die,

• • • it shall be lawful • • • to admit
proof of the handwriting of any sueh deceased
• • • witneMS, . • • • and such other secondRry evidence aa is admiHsible iD courts of
justice, to establish written contracts generally
in similar cases; and may thereupon proceed
to record the same, as tbouf;h such will • • •
had been .proved by such subscribing witnesses,
in his, her or their proper persons." Id. p.
2135.
[1 ·ll It seems to be admitted that, If the
attestation clause had been -in due form, the
testlmony presented in this case wa11 sufficient to justify the admission ot the will to
probate, but counsel for the · appellant contend that, as the attestation clause did not
recite that the testator signt>d tbe instrument
in the presence of the witnesses, or acknowledged the will to be bis act and deed In the
prr,;ence or the witnesses. the presumptions
which obtain where the attestation ls In due
form do not obtain here. It ls necessary, under the statute, to prove that a will Is legally
executed. It ls also true that. where there
is an attestation clause in due form and CO!Jl·
plC'te In substance, certain presumptions will
be lnrlnlged In (Kuehne v. llfala<'h, 286 Ill. 120.
121 N. E. 391) that do not obtain where the
atte!'>tation clause ls not In due form or ls
otherwise Incomplete. in which latter case
additional proof Is required.
"It is not necessary, however. that a formal
attestation clause reciting all the facts neces- ·
sary to a corr.e ct execution of the will be added
to the instrument to make it a vnlid will."
Schofield V. Thomas. 2~6 m. 417, 86 N. E. 122;
Mend v. PrE>shytl'rian Chnr<:'h, 229 Ill. 526, 82
N. E. 371, 14 L. R. J... (N. S.) 255, 11 Ann.
Css. 426.
"It bas bel'n repeatedly held by this court
that, on the hearing in the circuit court on the
question of the due execution of the instrument involved, the question of fact presented
is determined by the same rules and presump·
tions whi!'h control the trinl of other questions
of fact, nnd thnt the instrument should be admitted to record, if its g1•nniueness and cine execution nre e~ tnblished by evidence competent
to estr.hli~h the will in chnncE"ry." In re Will
of Portor, 309 Ill. 220, 140 N. E. 856.

E\•en though the proof in this case did not
meet the requirements of i.-ection 2 of tl.le\\"ill'I Act wl.len offered for probate in the
probate court, under section 13 (SmithRurd Rl'v. St. c. 148, § 15), on a henrlng in
the circuit court. the party seeking prol.Jate

(Ill.

· may support the same by any evidence competent to establlsh a wlll .in chancery. In
case of the death of a wttneu, or of. two
witnesses, secondary evidence is provided for
and may be introduced under section 6 of the
WU!s Act. Such evidence was furniRhed in
this case and was eufllclent proof that the
witnesses signed the document. (Hobart v.
Hobart, 154 Ill. 610, 39 N. E. 581, 45 Am. St.
Rep, 151; More v. More, 211 Ill. 268, 71 N. E.
988) : and it also appeared that the document
bore the genuine signature of the testator.
[8) It ls not required that there be a direct
statement In the attestation clause in order
to comply with section 2 of the statute on
wills, and the proof .need nQt be direct in supplying the requlrementa of said section but
may be based upon the attestation clause, the
evidence and the lnt'erences legally arising
therefrom. .More v. More, supra. In this last
case there was no direct written statement
in the attestation clause, or· anywhere else,
that the witnesses belfeved the tenator to be
of sound mind, but It was Rid that lnterenCM
were properly drawn trom .the evldt>nce a.e to
that fact and as to the testator's i;tlgning the
wfll in the presence ot the wftne!<Sell. The
reasoning tn that caee would justify the conclusion. on the titC't8 prnved In this rerord,
thllt this wfll was slimed 01' ackn<m"l~ed by
the testator in the presence of the wltneAses.
In the preiiPnt case the atte!rtat!on M.nn!'!e
recited that the Wftne!!SE's had signed the Instrument at the testator's request, in his
presence and in the presence of each other.
and that they believed. the testator at the
time of "so Rl~lng bl8 name thereto" to be
of sound mind and memory: the only dt>ftclencv In the attestation clause being that
they ·failed to state in so ·many words that
they saw the testator "so sign." The court
had the rl11:ht to weigh and consider the evidence prodnred and the circumstances surroundlni: the e;tt>eutlon of the tnstruD)ent.
and it the evidence justified, the instrument
could he admitted to probate notwithi<tnndlng
the fact that two witnesses were not produced who im·ore they aaw the inst1·um<>.nt
shmed by the testator or beard him acknowled!!t> that tbA Instrument wlls hls act and
flero. Jn re Will of Porter. supra ; Mead v.
Presbyterian Church. suprn. ·
[71 Taking the attestation clause u a
whole, togo;>ther with the proof offered as to
the gennlnenc>!<S of the signatures of the testator nnd the witnesses. we think there ls
sufficient proof thnt the testator aclrnowledii:ed the lnRtn1ment ns his act Rn'1 def'd. Ther~
was no evld<>nC'e of Jlny oth<>r wm ha v'fn~
bet>n drawn. The evld<'nC'e lntrodured was
proper undc>r section 13 or the Wills AC't, ande
In our jmlgment was sufficient to justify the
circuit court in directing that the will be admitted to probate. ·
The judgment of the circuit court will
therefore he affirmed.
Judgment allirmed.
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WINKELMAN v. WINKEf,MAN
OUN.I!:.)

(Zl.0 JU • . ,

case constltut:es a complete bar to this suit.
ot the demurrer sustained by
the court are that the bill alleges no ground
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923. sufficient In law tor eetttng aside the deed,
and that It shows no equitable or legal tttJle
Rehearin1 Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
In the complainant.
I. J•dw••nt ~84 - Upboldl111 validity of
This ca11e "·as before this court In Winkel·
dHd held 001claliYe le Mltsequ.nt aotlea.
man v. Winkelman, 307 Ill. 249, 138 N. E.
.Judgment upholding validity of father'a deed 637. Appellant states in bla brief that the
to daughter, in aotlon involving question of parties have agreed that tbl.9 court shall pass
whether daughter b&d u:erted undue .influence upon the question whether the declsl<>n in
o\'er father, held conclusive aa to validit7 of
deed in subsequent action between same par· that case la a bar to the maintenance of this
action, and as both parties have argued that
t:es, involvinr Hame issue.
question we will decide it. Thia appeU.ant
2. J•~ume•t C=:=D720-Detenala•tloa u to faot there filed a bUl to declare the conveyance
coeclustve as to partlea or prlvfea I• avbN• to Laura l\f. Winkelman to be a constructive
quent aotloa.
,
.
trust tor the benefit ot herself and the other
When a fact or queetion hu been actually children of the grantor. The tacts concern·
and directly in inue 1D & former suit, ·Ind a ju· ing the making ot the deed In question, as
dicial determination baa been bad on such issue by a domestic court of competent jurisdic- set out In both bills, are to be found in the
tion. the judgment of that court ie conclusive statement of tacts in the opinion filed in the
so far as concerns the parties to that action case on previous hearing here. The bill lD
and their privies, and cannot again be Jitigat· the original case alleged that the grantor
l.'d in a future action between such parties or \Vas 77 years old, weak and feeble lD body
tht>ir privies In the same court, or in any "other and mind, and easily euSceptible to the lntlucourt of concurrent jurisdiction on the same ence and persuasion of appellee, and tbftt she,
or a different cause of action.
with Intention to defraud and deprive the
3. Judgment 4:=743(1)-Determlnlng title 001- complalnnnt of enj()yment of the property, by
undue persuasion, Importunity, and the overcluslve In subsequent action.
Where the title to property is directly put powering Influence exercised hy her, and bY
in issue in a suit at Jaw, or in equity, whether means of fraudulent representations, caused
it be by the pleadings or in the course of litiga- her father to execute to her the deed in question, and sut'b issue is tried and determined, the tion; that appellee was llV'lng with the gTantjud"'11Jent it conclusive in all other litigation b&- or ln his home, keeping It for him. nssistin~
tween the same parties or their privies, wbat- him In hi.9 business transactions, acting ft!\
e\'er niay have been the nature or purpose of his agent, supervising the care and nursing
the nction in which the judgment is rendered, ot him; and that he reposed In her complete
or of that in which the estoppel is set up.
confidence and trust. That bill also alleged
Appeal from CirC'Ult Court, Cook County; that because of the grantor's age, benlth,
situation, and the confidential relation to his
Ira Ryner, .Judge.
daught<>r, and because of the confidence be
Bill by John E. Winkelman against Laura reiwsed In her, be waa Induced by false repM. Winkelman. Decree Of dLimlssal, and resentations and undue lnfiuence to conyey
plnint11f appeals. A.IDrmed.
·
the property to her; that the deed W\lS not
Fassett, Abbott & Hughes, of Chicago (John the 11ct of the grantor, but was proC'ured by
E. Hughes and Edwin H. Abbott, both of ;:roAA nhuse of tn1st and confidence; that his
will and Intent were overpowered nnd C'On·
Chlcngo, of counsel), for appellant.
Winston, Strawn & Shaw, of Chicago (T. trolled; tbnt she represented to him thnt she
Irving Christopher, ot Cblc11go, or counsel). would divide the Income among herself, ber
sister, and the complainant, and would on
for appellee.
demand deed ench a oue-third interest thereSTONEl, J, Appellant filed a btll In the cir-- in; and that the grantor was, by renson of her
cuit court of Oook county to aet a&ide a deed influence und such representations, Induced
to certain real estate mnde by Frederick A. to convey the property to her, and that she
Wink<-lmnn to his daughter, Laura M. Wink- therefore held the Mme in trust for said
elmnn. 11ppellee. A demurrer was sustained three persons.
to this bill. and an amended bill was by leave
The allegations of the bill bi the presPnt
of co11rt filed. Thl1 bill was likewise de- cnse are that the grantor was feeble In body
marred to, and the demurrer was sustained. and mind, and that his mentality was sorueAppellant abided bis amended blH. and the what Impaired; that n111><>llee wns at his
AAme was dismissed t<Yt want of equity. lie borne. rnannging the same for him, condul'tbrlngs the C'ftU&e here for review.
Ing all his lrns!ness trnusactlons, and was bis
Appellee contenda that this case is settled nurse <luring his illness, and domlunte<l and
by a previous 4ectston of this court In a case rontrolled him; thnt she had acquirNl and
between tbe same parties on the snme facts j be had repost>d In her bis complete couliolt>nce
and subject-matter, and that the preYious 1 nnd trust: and thnt a contl<lential rl'lntlon
WINKELMAN v. WINKELMAN.
155t7.)
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extst.ed between them. The blll alleges that
the deed in queetion was made as the result
and solely by virtue of the confidential relation existing between the grant.or and appellee. The bill further charges that, while
the grant.or was not mentally incompetent
to make the deed when ft was executed, yet
by reason of his weakened mentality and his
ill health, and the confidential relations between him and appellee. the deed waa made
and would not have been executed but for
those reasons; that the making of the deecl
was Induced solely by the confidential relations existing between the grantor and appellee. The bill prays that the deed be set
aside, and appellee be decreed t.o make full
and complete accounting of the income received by her from the property.
This court in the opinion filed in the original case herein referred to found:
"The proof abundantly shows the grantor
was in fall posaeesion of hit mental facultia
and that be was engaged many 7ears in the
real estate business. That he was recognized
as a man of good business ability and judg·
ment ls shown by the fact that he had been for
many years chairman of the finance c0mmittee
of the Universalist General Convention. That
committee was composed of men of high standing, repreeenting several states, and bad charge
of the property< and investments of the Unlversalist church throuchout the country."
The aplnion also held that:
"Even If a fiduciary relation existed between
grantor and grantee, as contended by appellee,
the proof, to our minds, was whoJl)' insufficient
to authorise the decree. It is very clear Laura's
father had great alfection, for her, and trusted
her as any parent would love and trust a dutiful child. During his illness she attended to
some business matters for him by his direction, and he gave her access to his safety deposit box in the Northern Trust Company.
She collected checks given her father for rent,
and deposited the mone7 to her account in the
bank; also paid the household expenses and
the expenses of her father·s illness, and did
other things for her father of 11imilar chill'·
acter. The proof does not show that the father was subject to the dominion and control of
his daughter, but It does show the deed was the
voluntary act of the grantor, that he had full
knowledge of Its nature and effect, and that it
expressed his .desire and purpose. In such
case, even If a fiduciary relation existed, unless
by reason of that relation undue advantage was
taken of the grantor, the conveyance would
Dot be affected. Pillsbury v. Bruns, 301 m
578; Roche v. Roche, 286 Ill. 336; Kellogg v.
Peddicord, 181 Ill. 22."
[t-3) It will be seen that this court found,
on prnctknlly the same allegations of fact 1n
the two bills, and the proof made on the
former, as t.o the condition ot the grantor
and the relatl<'>ns of the parties, that the
deed was not made through undue influence
or lack of mental capacity on the part of the

grant.or,· but because of the atreetlon which
he held for appellee, and a dallre and purpose on bis part that ebe should have the
property in question. While it ls oontended
by appellant that in this suit the deed Is aaenlled on grounds ditrerent trom the attack
made in the previous cai:e, we are \Dlable to
agree with that contention. In addition to
the finding by this court that the proof dl<l.
not show a promise on the part ot Laura to
divide this property among the other children
of the grantor, the opinion expllclUy ftndlJ
and holds that the proof shows the grantor
to have b~n of sound mind and free tram
undue ln.1luence on the part ot b19 daugh~
Laura, and that the deed was not made by
any undue influence arising out of a fiduciary
relation existing between Laura and her
father, it such did exist. The rule fs that,
when a tact or question has been actually
and directly in issue in a former suit, and a
judicial determination has been had upon
such Issue by a domestic court of competent
jurisdiction, the Judgment of that court 1n
such· case ls conclusive. so far as concerns
the parties to that action and persons in prlv·
lty with them, and cannot again be litigated
in a future action between such parties or
their privies in the same court, or in any
other court of concurrent jurisdiction, upon
the same or a dif(erent cause of action.
Reynolds v. ·Mandel, 175 IlL 615, 51 N. E.
649; Wright v. Grflfey, 147 m. 496, 35 N. E..
732, 37 Am. St. Rep. 228; Rowell v. Smith.
123 Wis. 610, 102 N. W. 1, 8 Ann. Cas. 773:
23 Cye. 12US. Where the title to property ls
directly put in Issue in s, suit at law 9r 1n
equity, whether it be by the pleadings or
l.ni the course CJf litigation, and such i88Ue ls
tried and determined, the judgment ta ronclt19ive In all further Utlgatlon between th~
same parties or their privies, whatever may
!have been the nature or purpose of the action
tn which the judgment was reodered or ot
that In which the eetoppel ls set up. Peterson v. Neht, 80 Ill 25; Kelly v. Donlin. 70
Ill. 378.
It le of first Importance, both in the observance of private rights end the public
good, that a question once adjudf.cated by a
court of competent jurisdiction shall be considered as finally settled and conclusive upon the parties, subject only to proceedings
in a court of review. Fayerweather Ritch,
19CS U. 8. 276, 25 Sup. Ct. 58, 49 L. Ed. 193.
Practically all of the grounds now urged as
reasons for setting aside the deed in question
in thi.9 eai;e were urged in the original case,
where appellant here sought t.o have the
deed declared a constructive trust. Tb.ls
court held against appellant in all of hia contentions. The question, so far aa be la concerned, fa settled. and the decree ot the ctr-cult court wm therefore be a1Drmed.
Decree affirmed.
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(no m. 4111)
PEOPLE w. ENSOR. (No. 15580.)
(Supreme Court of Dlinoia. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearinc Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
I. RecelYl•1 stole• geode ~I-Element& of
crl•• atated.

Before there can be a conviction for receivinr atolen property, it must be shown (1)
that the property has in fact been stolen by a
person other than the one charged with receiving it; (2) that the one charged with receiving it actually- receind the property stolen,
or aided in concealing it; (3) that the receiver
knew the property was stolen when be received
it; (4) and that he received it for hie own gain,
or to prevent the o1t'Iler from a1aiD poseeulng it.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, 11ee Wordt
and Phrases, Fint and Second Series, Receiving Stolen Goode.]
2. Reoelvlag stole1 goods ¢:::>8( I )-Proof of
aato. . .lle tHft aad JOllelllon lly defeadant
later beld aot to raise preaamptlon of.
Proof that an automobile wat in fact stolen,
and waa shortly afterward• found in defend·
ant's poeaeeaion, raised the presumption that
he atole it himself, and therefore excluded the
presumption that be w&1 the receiver of the
stolen property.

3. Reoelvl•I ato... goods 4=7(6)~Proof of
laroHy of 1ood8 held aot te aaatala conviction
for reeeM•I them.
Proof of pilt of larceny ~f automobiles in
queatioo held not to sustain a conviction of receivins atolen goods.
4. CrfmlHI law $=389(9)-Proof of larceay,
lllaooHeetllll wltb o•eaae, held laad111laalllle.
Proof of a larceny wholly discoDPected with
the otreoae of receiving stolen goods, which was
charged. wu inadmiaaible, because not tending
to eatabliah the fact in controversy.

Error to Circuit Court, Peoria County;
Theodore U. Green, Judge.
Harton Ensor and another were convicted
of receiving stolen goods, and the named defendant brloga error. Reversed.
George W. Sprenger, Of Peoria, tor plaiDtUf lo error.
Edward ;J. Brundage, Atty. Geo., Ernest J.
Gabralth, State's Atty., of Peoria, Virgil L.
Biaildiog, of Moline, and Ren L. Thurman, of
Peoria, for the People. ·
THOMPSON, J.
Marion Ensor and
Charles Bour were charged, by an Indictment
retnmed at the March term, 1923, of the circuit court of Peoria county, with burglary,
larceny, and receiving stolen property. At
the cooclua1on of all the evidence the state
noUed all the counts, exreptlog the one
charging recelvlog stolen property. · Both
were convicted on this count, and Ensor proaecutee this writ of error to reverse the Judgment of CODvictlon.
$:DFOI' other- -

George Flora ownecl a Ford aedan, wblcb
he kept lo a garage some dlatance trom hia
home in Peoria. Saturday, January 27, 1923,
he loaned hie automobile to a man known
by him aa "CbeeaaL" ·He knew that th1a
man lived lo Peoria, and had seen h1a house,
but he did not know his·name, nor his street
addresa. Cheesal returned to Flora the key
to the garage, and reported to him that he
had returned the automoblle. The following
Monday Flora discovered that the automobile
was not lo the garage, and on Wednesday be
found it lo a public garage at Glasford, in
Peoria county. He went to Glasford with a
deputy sberilf, after Ensor and Bour bad
been arrested in the garage where the automob1le was found. The motor number bad
been filed olf recently, and dies for cutting
new numbers were found lo a bag near the
sedan. Plaintllf iii error denied all knowledge ot the larceny of the car, denied that
the car was in his possession, and claimed
that he called at the garage to see the owner
on business having no connection with the
automobile lo question. Cheesal did not testify, a·o d there ls no competent evidence lo
the record that he returned the car to Flora's
garage.
(t-4] Betore ·there 'can be a conviction tor
recelvlog stolen property, it must be shown
(1) that the property has, in ta.ct, been stolen
by a person other than the one charged with
receiving it; (2) that the one charged with
receiving ft has actually received the prop.
erty stolen, or aided lo concealing it; (3)
that the receiver knew that the property was
stolen at the time be received' it; and (4)
that he received the property tor h1a own
gain, or to prevent the owner trom again
possessing tt. Granting that the evidence
Justifies the conclusion that the automobile
in question was lo tact stolen, and that it
was found shortly thereafter lo the posses.
sloo of plalotllf in error, the presumption
agalnst pialntitr lo error would be that he
stole it himself. One person cannot be both
the thief and the receiver of the stolen prop.
erty. He cannot receive stolen property from
himself. Thie record le entirely bfrren of
any proof that plalntitr lo error received the
automobile lo question trom another person.
There being no evidence lo the record showing plalntitr lo error gullty of the crime for
which he bas been convicted, the conviction
cannot stand.
Io his opening statement to the Jury the
state's attorney related, over the objection of
plaintiff In error, facts which indicated that
he had stolen another automobile from the
streets of Peoria a few days before Flora
missed hie automobile. On the trial, evl· ·
dence of all the tacts in the possession of the
state's attorney regarding this second larceny was received. It was apparent from the
time the state's attorney made hie opening
statement to the conclusion or the trial that,
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if plalntltl' In error was guilty of 'llny 01fen1e, judgment of the county court sustaining obit was the o1fense of larceny. If the evidence jections of appeUees to judgment for certain

proved anything, it proved that he bnd stolen.
both automobllee. There was never at any
time anything said by the state's attorney
In bis opening statement, or proven by the
evidence offered by him on the trial, that
showed that. plaintiff in error received either,
of these automobiles from another person.
It is elementary that evidence of a larceny
wholly disconnected with the otrense charged is not admissible, for the reason that it
does not tend to establish the fact In contro\·ersy. People T. Spaulding, 309 Ill 292,
141 N. E. 196.
The judgment is reversed.
Judgment reversed.

talteil for school purposes and certain taxea
for road and bridge purposes.
[1] The objections to the school taxes were
that no levy was made until after the ftrst
Tuesday in August. Section 190 of the
School Law (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1~. c. 122,
f 213) requires the levy to be made on or before the first Tuesduy 1n August, and a certificate of the levy returned to the township
treasurer, ·who is required to file It with the
county clerk on or before th~ second Monday in August. That no levy was made Until
after the time fl.xed by statute ts not disputed,
but appellant contends the tu was validated
by the curative act approved June 27, 19'..!3
(Laws 1923, p. 612). That act does not purport to validate a tax which was never attempted to be levied until after the time re(310 Ill. 495)
quired by the statute bad passed, but only
PEOPLE ex rat. EASTMAN, County Collector, purports to validate a tax when ~ c.-ertifv. CHICAGO, B. & Q. R. co. et al.
ica te of levy bas not been returned to the
(No. 15695.)
township trensurer or county clerk. within the
time specified by the statute. We have held
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
that any action of the board in levying the
Rehearing Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
tax must be taken before the flrst Tuesday In
I. Schools and school ,lllstrlots e:=>I03(1)- August ; otherwise, there can be no tax legalStatute held not to validate school tax made ly levied. People v. Wabash Railway Co., 296
after time allowed.
IU. 518, 129 N. m. 828; People v. Chicago &
Where school tax was not levied on or be. fore the first Tuesday in August. as required Alton Railroad Co., 300 Ill. 525, 138 N. E •
by School Lllw, § 190, a levy made after that 105. Failure to flle the certifl.cate of levy
time was illegal, and was not validated by the within the time prescribed by the etatute will
curative act approved June 27, 1023 (Lawe not affect the validity of the tax. People v.
Hl23, p. 612), which purports only to validnte a Cox, 301 Ill. 130, 133 N. E. 705. The act retnx when thl' certificate of levy has not been lied on by appellant was not lDtended to and
returned within the time specified by the stat· could not validate a tax when the levy was
ute.
·
una uthorlzed.
2. Highways e:=>127(2)-Certlflcate of levy of
[2) The objection to the road and bridge
road and bridge tax should state amount tax of Lee Center township was that the
required.
certificate of levy did not stnte the amotmt
A certificate of levy of rond and bridge tnx required to be levied. The certificate states
of a town will not authorize levy of n grenter that the mnjority of tbe board of auditors
rate of taxes than 50 cents on the $100 where
it does not state the amount required to be lev- had consented to levying a greater rate of
tuxes than 50 cents on the $100; that the
ied, hut only certifies the rate.
board, In writing, consented to a levy of
Appeal from Lee County Court; John B. 66 cents, and the commissioner certified he
J d
determined to levy for roads and bridges 66
Crabtre~. u ge.
cents. It is nowhere stated in the certificate
Proceeding by the People, on the relation of of levy the amount necessary to be raised for
Charles H. Eastman, C.ounty Colle~tor, the purposes for which the tax was levied. It
against the Chicago, Burlmgton & Qumcy was held in People Y. Ross, 272 Ill. 63, 111 N.
Hailroad Company and oth~r~ From~ judg- E. 548; People v. New York Central Railroad
ment of county court sustammg object10ns of Co., 271 Ill 231, 110 N. E. 848; Peo1>le v.
defendant to judgment for cer~uin taxes, the Cairo, Vincennes & Chicn~o Railway Co., 2(''6
County Collector appeals. Afl1rmcd.
Ill. 557, 107 :N. H 779; and People v. Chicago,
Mnrk C. Keller, State"s Atty., H. A. Brooks, Indiana & Soutlwrn Railroad Co., 265 Ill. fl:.!:!,
and E. E. Wingert, all of Dixon, for appel- 107 N. El 220, th11t such levy was not a eo:.uJant.
plinnce with section 56 of the Hoad awJ
Dixon & Dixon, of Dixon (J. A. Connell Bridge Act (::lmith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. l!!l,
and C. S. Jefferson, both of Chicago, of coun- § 62), which requires the comruissioner to desel), for appellees.
terminc and certify tl!e amount necessary to
lJe raised. A ccrtificnte of the rate, only, is
Ii'AR~mR, C. J. This appeal Is prosecuted j not sntJiclent. Ou the hearing of the objecby the eounty collector of Lee couut.v from a tions to the rond and briclge tax the comwi•
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sloner testified that the amount it wu determlned to levy wna the aame as the amount
levied the previous 7ear; that he did not
have the figures of the previoua levy, but
that it was between $7,000 and $8,000; that
hill intention was to ger the maximum amount
a 66-cent rate would produce. Appellant
moved to amend the record to show that a
levy of 66 cents would produce the amount
ot $7,500, and that the lvords "66 cents" in
the certificate of levy where the amount
should have been stated be stricken out, and
$7.500 ineerted. The record does not show
appellant secured any ruling of the court on
the motion, and the record was never amended. Under the decisions above referred to,
the levy ot the additional tax above 50 cente
en the $100 was void, ond the court properly
IO held.
The judgment ii afilrmed.
Judgment amrmed.

C. F. H. Carrithers, of Falrb111'1, and Ad·
alt, 'l'bompson & Herr, of Pontiac, for appel-

lant.
Livingston & ·Whitmore, of Bloomington,
and E. A. Simmons, of Pontiac, guardian ad
litem (Stella .Ill. Whitmore, of Bloomington,
of counsel), for appelleea.

STONE, J. Appellees filed a bill In the
drcuit court or Livingston county, seeking
to partition certain real estate owned by
Chester G. Slater in his lifetime, and to free
the Bllme from any claim of dower by his
widow, Mary E. Slater, appellant. Thf blll
sets out an antenuptial contract between
Slater and appellant, then .Mary E. Gregg,
dated August 21, 1918, by which appellant,
for the consideration therein named, agreed
to waive and release all interest which she
might have in the property of Slater. The
bill alleges that the contract wus entered into with full understanding on the part of the
widow. She answered the bill, denying all
its material allegations, and alleging that
the contract was without consideration and
•no m. 454)
void, and that she was not fully Informed as
SLATER et al. v. SLATER. (No. 15139.)
to Slater's property at the time she executed
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923. Pe- the contract. The chancellor sustalned the
antenuptial contract, dismissed the cross-bill
tition for Rehearing Stricken,
of appellant, and decreed partition among
Feb. 6, 1924.)
the heirs of Sinter, as prayed in their bill,
I. Dower '8=41-Antenuptlal contract In lieu free trom _dower right in appellant.
of dower la binding.
The question involved in this case is
Where one epouse by an antenuptlal con- whether or not this contract barred the aptract agrees to accept in lieu of dower the pro- pellant's right of dower in the lands of Slat·
'l'ision made iD the contract, auch contract ii
er. They were man·ied on August 26, 1918.
biDding.
At that time Slater was 69 years old and ap2. Hasband aDd wife '3=34-Antenuptlal oon· pellant was 51. Ile died on April 24. 1920.
tract, with no provision for wife, aot binding At the time of his death be was seized of 320
011 her.
acres of land in Livingston and McLean
Where a wife bas entered into an ante- counties, some larnls In Indiana and Louisinuptinl contract, in which no provision is mnde ana, and town lots in Livingston and McLean
for her, or, if it ie made, It is disproportionate counties, besides several thousand dollars in
to propertJ' of intended husband, presumption
exists that it1 aecutloo was procured by de· personal estate. He executed a wlll on Deei.gned concealment of the husband's property, cember 16, 19i5, which was presented for
and those claiming against her have burden of probate, but probate was denied, because It
showing full knowledge by her at time of exe~ was held by the probate court to have been
cution, or circumstnDl·es from which she ought revoked by his sulJsequent marriage to appelto have bad knowledge.
lant. No appenl frorn this holdin,:.: appears to
3. Husband and wife $=>34-Evldanca bald to have been taken, but his heirs later filed the
overcome preseinptloa ef coacealment of hus- hill for partition under consideration here.
Un rl'fercnce to the master the latter found
band'• property In antenuptlal contract ..
In auit to free land from widow's cluim of that the contract wns void for want of valid
dower, evidence lield. to sustain nntenuptinl con- consiuemtlon, and that it was a fraud on aptract, and to overcome presumption of fraud- pellant's rna rital 1·i.:;ht::1, and recomwended
ulent co11cenlment on the part of the husband that she be decreed to he entitled to dower
as to the character, value, and extent of his in the Jund. The chancellor, lwwever, susproperty.
tained exrept lo us to the mnster's findings,
Farmer, 0. J ., and Cartwright and Duncan, anti held that nppdlant had full knowle<lge
JJ., diesenting.
and information as to the amount and value
of Slater's pn>p:.!rty, and t.Jrnt tlH're was no
Appeal from Circuit Court, Livingston
Count,,.. Frank J,ln<lle J d"'
f_raud or con1:ealrnent p_ru .. ticed _on her by.
"•
y, u .,e.
:Slater, or by uuy oue nctmg for hun.
Partltlon by Walter Guy Sluter and others 1 · Slater wus. a fnrmer, living nbout two
against Mary E. Sinter . . Decree for plain· miles from the villn;::e of Fairbury. Appeltl.Ts. and defendant npprnls. Atnrme<l.
- !ant lived in Fairbury, and for a number of
¢:::>1'or other casea lee 6ame topic and
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years prior to their marriage she and Slater
were intimately acquainted. The record
shows that In December, 1915, he deeded her
two pieces of real estate in Fairbury, and
that the contract in question was executed
on August 21, 1918, just Prior to their marriage. Appellees contend that the deed to
these two proi)ertles was the consideration
for her signing the antenuptlal contract.
Appellant says that this deed was a gift,
pure and simple, and bore no relation whatever to the contract, though the contract recites that such deed ls the consideration
therefor. During the time in which Slater
and appellant were acquainted, and during
their marriage, Slater's real estate consisted
of the same Items, which fluctuated in value,
as other Items of real estate did during
. those years. Appellant·had been the wtte of
Peter Gregg, a teamster living in Fairbury,
and neither she nor her husband owned any
property. She contributed to the maintenance of the household by doing laundry work
for others. Slater's wife died ln 1911. In
1912 Slater purchased the property in which
the Greggs lived and the lot adjoining lt, on
each of which was a four-room house. Appellant was divorced from her husband in
1914 on the ground of habitual drunkenness.
The evidence ·of appellees consists of the
testimony of E. A. Agard, an attorney at
law of Fairbury, who drew Slater's will and
the antenuptlal contract In question, and
numerous letters by Slater to the appellant.
Except as to matters of formal proof, Agard
was the only witness of appellees in their
case In chief. He testified that he was
Slater's attorney In his lifetime; that be had
known him for a number of years; that he
had taken the acknowledgment to the deed
executed in December, 19Hi; that he had
called the appellant to his office on December
9, 1915, prior to the making of the deed, and
told her that Sinter had called him to bis
house and told him that he wanted to make
a wlll; that be had prepared a deed conveying the Fairbury property to the appellant;
that he and the appellant were to be married
as soon as his health permitted; that appellant bad agreed to enter into au antenuptlal
contract, releasing all rights she might acquire in his property by virtue of the marriage and in consideration thereof. He testified that Sinter directed him to deliver the
deed to appellant but to keep It from record
until some future time; that Slater asked
the witness to see appellant. and see If that
was her understanding concerning their marrln~e.
Agard also testified thnt when he
called appellant to his office he nsked -her if
It was her understanding that she was to receive none of Slater's property. and that she
stated that it was; thnt he asked her If she
realized that she was gidng up a good deal;
that Slater owned four 80"s of land In Livingston county, an ncre In Cropst'y. threeflfths ot 150 acres in Indinua, three-fifths of

(UL

the same amount of land in Mississippi or
Louisiana, and from $5,000 to $20,000 worth
of personal property; and that witDess gave
her the approximate values of the property.
He also stated that appellant told him that
she understood that, but that she wu not
marrying Slater for his money. · Witness
stated that he then delivered the deed to
her, and had her acceptance thereof witnessed, and that she gave It back to him In
accordance with Slater's request that It be
put in witness' custody and not recorded witll later, and that In case Slater died appellant was to go to Agard and get the deed and
have it recorded. The witness also teatl.1led
that he drew the antenuptial agreement and
the wlll ; that he had the antenuptlal contract at the time the deed waa executed llDd
had delivered It to Slater at that time.
The original rontract has been certified to
this court for inspection. It appears to have
been just as originally written, except that
the date has been erased and the date of
actual execution, August 21, 1918, has been
inserted. Appellant claims that the statement of Agard that he had drawn the contract at the time the deed was delivered, in
December, 1915, could not be true, because
a close examination of the original contract
shows It had been previously dated in October, 1916, nearly a year after the date of
the deed.
·
Appellant testified that she went to Agard'11
office In December, 1915, that he told her that
Slater was very 111 and had asked him to
prepare his will, that Slater had made a deed
to her of the Fairbury lots, and that Agard
asked her if she would accept the deed. She
testified that she said she would, and that
Agard called two witnesses and delivered
the deed to her. She stated that Agard did
not say at that time that Slater told him that
they had agreed to enter into an antenuptial
contract, or that the deed was to be the consideration for that contract; that nothing
was said about that matter. She testified,
also, that Agard said nothing about the property that Sinter owned, but that she knew
Slater Intended to divide his property among
his children.
Mary Romig, a witness for appellant, testified that she was staying at appellant's
house when the latter and Slater were married; that Slnter snid he was taking appellant away a poor widow, but would bring
her back a rich woman; that Slater told
her thnt appellant did not realize how much
he was worth.
In rebnttnl A .~nrd testified that he had discussed Slater's property and the antenuptlal
agreement with appellant at least three
times; that the first time was when the deed
wns delivered; that the second time was In
his office, four to six months later, when appellant and Sinter were present; that at that
time Slater had the antenuptlal contract
with him, and said that they bad come to
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have the wit;neu tell appellant what the et·
feet Ot the antenuptlal contract would be if
she signed It· that he told her then what
Slater'a pro~rty consisted ot, and asked
Slate it it wa correct and that the latter
8
r
•
said it was: that appellant then said it made
no difference what property he .had-she was
not marrying him tor his property. Agard
also testified that the third time the agreement was discussed was immediately prior
to their marriage when the same was exeouted ; that appe°Uant was then told that
she would sign away all rights to Slater's

property, and that he was counted a wealthy
man, but that she stated she was not marryIng him to get his money: that he had given
her a home and that was all she wanted:
that at that time the contract was signed,
and the witness acknowledged the same and
put it in &Jl envelope and gave It to Slater.
He also testifled that Slater then asked him
if the signing of the contract would prevent
his (Slater's) giving appellant anything he
wanted to, and that the witness told him it
would not.
Appellant in aurrebuttal produced a letter
written by Slater from Logansport, Ind., dated December 29, 1916, ID which he stated
that he would do all he had pr9mised her ;
that the contract would be ready to sign
when he got back. She also testified that
about a week after receiving this letter she
and Slater went to Agard's office, and there
they talked about Slater's property and the
contract. She also testified that Slater gave
the contract to Agard, and Agard asked if
he had told her what property he owned, and
Slater said that he had ; that when they told
Agard that they were not ready to be marrled at that time, he advised them not to
sign the contract, but to wait until they were
ready to marry, and come up with the contract. She testified that at that time Agard
said something to her about the property
which Slater owned but not Its value; that
at that time Slater told her she would not
regret s1gnlng the contract as he woUld
make provision for her In his lifetime. It
la seen, therefore, that the testimony of appellant and the witness Agard is In conflict
aa to the time of making the antenuptial
agreement and as to her understanding concerning the amount of Slater's property.
Slater wrote numerous letters to the appellant, many of which were Introduced ID
evidence. In all of these Slater made strong
protestations of love, and spoke of their marriage and numerous other matters. On November 15, 1915, he wrote:
"I han every confidence in you, dear. I want
to get tbings arranged for you llB we hnve always talked. I want you to have th.e little
place on the corner."

eluded. I am gofnr to give each of the children
80 acres, designating the places to each one.
At the same time I do not relinquish the control of it. 'Yhile ~ live they will have to pay
me rent. It 1s theirs at my death-not before.
I made a deed to you for botQ places where you
live, Iaat Monday. It is deeded the same way.
It will be under my control while I live, but
will be yours absolutely at my death. In disposinr of it, I mean to the children, In retain.inc
possession while I have it will give me just ae
much income as now. I have considerable
other propert;r-some in. partnership with Tom.
~ shall not dispose .of 1t now, onb' ae to how
it shall go, if I should be called suddenly. So
you will see I am not going to put myself at
the mercy of any of my children. They will
be sure of their inheritance, and I of my living, for they will kick over the traces when I
make you my wife: but you will be provided
for, so we can enjoy ourselves together ·comfortably, without roipg out to wash by the day,
if you pr~~· out to be the wife I trust you will
be to me.
On December 9, 1915, he wrote that Agard
came on the 8th and made a memorandum or
his will and took the same to bfs office; that
Agard took the deed which he (Slat.er) bad
made for appellant and would call on her
and have her accept It, and give custody ot
the deed to Agard until such time as lt can
be recorded : that he did not want the deed
recorded at that ttme, because or Inquisitive
gossips: that In case he shoold die appellant
was to go to Agard and get the deed. He
also writes concerning the division of his
property among his children:
"I did not give each one deeds as I thought I
would, as Agard advised me not to do it. I
made a will designating each piece of land I
wanted each one to have, and all the way
through with my other property. • • • I
wrote Tom a 10-page letter, sent it to him,
telling him just what disposition I made o(
everything. I told him I had given you a deed
to these two little places, and if God saw fit to
spare my life I would marry you, In all probability, and if I did I wanted to be friendly with
all the children, as my marrying you would not
deprive them of their inheritance. The rents
from the land would more than keep me, and
I could save up from this source, so I could
leave something for my wife, if she outlived
me."
On December 15, 1915, he wrote appellant:
"I want to get done with the will, so, if anything should hnppen sudden, I will have things
as I want them. You don't know, Mary, how
much better I feel to know :rou are provided
for. if I should be called sudden. You will have
a home, and you will always keep it clear of
debt and in your own name."

On February 18, 1016:
"The way I am planning is to live you a good
visit, then to come bnck here to look after
things, and if my strl'ngth will permit will come
On December 8, 19115, be WTote concerning often to see you until we get this crop raisl'd.
his health, and further as follows:
If you are willing to some arrnngemf'nt like
"I am ir:olng to Rrr11nge m,. will. I WRnt each this, will gf't e marringe cont. m11de bf'tween
one to have a share of my pro~rty, you in· ua, •o the children ·t11n't any you want me just
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to get m1 propert)'. After this contract le
mnde, we can marry when we please. You will
understand what a marriace .contract means.
It is simply this: Whatever I and you agree to
give you will be all you can get, as you 11ign
away your right to my property u my wife.
It won't be a very bad one on you, as I want to
fix things so out of the income from the prop·
erty we can save up, so you will have some·
thing to go on after I am gone, and this amount
will cl<>pend how saving and considerate you will
be in the matter."
On March 11, 1916:
"I don't think Mrs. Hines hne any designs on
me. She draws a pension of $12 a month, and
has for the last 27 years. I told her in our
talk you were not wanting to marry me for
money, as. I had made my will, and you had always told me you did not want to come in to
take their inheritance, and before we are married I should make a marringe contract with you,
so you cannot take any share of my property,
other than that named in the marriage con·
tract. She said this ought to satisfy them of
:your love for me being honorable and not of a
mercenary character.''
On May 14, 1916:
"I wish we had married as soon as the law
wonlrl have permitted us to do so. I believe in
your sinrerity of being willing to sign the contract. nud you will never regret it. I told Tom
.all nbout our engagement, and of what you said
in regard to signing the contract. You will not
be a portionless bride by any means, as I shall
.arrnuge so we can save up from my income, so
we can hnve something for :you after I nm gone.
I love you too well to be stingy with you, but
we will be comfortable and saving 811 we can,
.so as to hu·e some money left to you. • • •
I have written Agard a letter to-dny about
making out the marriage contract when I am
well enough to come.''
In his letter to her of September 29, 1916,

he says:
"When I get back to you, the contrnct will
be ready to sign a·s we have talked; pro\;ded
you love me and want me, I will do all I promised you."
[1, 2) Where one spouse by an antenuptlal
~ntrn('t
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n:..rrees to accE>pt in lieu of dower
the pro\·islon mnde in the contract, such contract is binding; but where a wife hns
entered into such contract, and no provision is made: In it for her, or it the provision made is disproportionate to the property of the intended husband, a presumption
exists that the execution of the Instrument was procured by designed concealment on the part of the hushand ot the
amount of his property, nnd tho~ who clnlm
ni;ninst her have the burden of showing thut
nt the time i;he executed the instrument she
hnd t:ull knowledge of the nature, chnrncter,
and value of her Intended husband's property, or that the circmnstances were such
that she rcasonnbly ougl!t to have hncl such
knowledge. Didrnson v. English, 27!! Ill
868, 112 N. El. 6:'.i; .Colbert y, Ilin;;s, 231 Ill.

404, 83 N. E. 274; Murdock T. Murdock, 219
Ill. 123, 76 N. E. 57; Kroell v. Kroell, 219
In 105, 76 N. E. 63. 4 Ann. Cas. 801 ; Dun lop
v. Lamb, 182 Ill. 319, 55 :s. E. 354; McGee
v. McGee, 91 Ill. 548. Partle!'I to an antenuptial contract occupy a confidential relation toward each other. Taylor v. Taylor,
144 Ill. 436. 88 N. F:. 532: Pierce v. Pierce, 71
N. Y. 154, 27 Am. Rep. 22: Kline's Estate, 64
Pa. 124; Bessick v. Hesl'ick, 169 Ill 486. 48
N. E. 712; Achilles T. Ach1lles, 151 Ill. 136.
37 N. E. 693; Graham v. Graham, 143 N. Y.
573, 38 N. E. 722.
[3] Much argument is devoted to the <'On•
troversy as to whether or not the deed gf ven
by Slater to appellant In December, 1915,
was a gift, or was Intended as a consideration for the antenuptfal contract exeeuted
nearly three years thereafter. Whether the
deed was a gift by reason of the relations
existing between them, or a part cons!deratfon for the eontrnct, la of no consequence,
If, as a matter of fact, appellant, at the time
she entered Into the contract with appellee,
knew and understood the extent and value
of. Slater's {lroperty, and with that understanding !'llgned the contract.
While the testimony ot appellant and the
witness Agard as to her knowledge concerning the extent of Slater's property Is in l'onfllct, much information on her part · concerning that matter is shown throughout the record. In the first plnee, as we have seen, RJ>pellant testifies that on one occasion prior
to the exe!'utlon of the contract In Agnrd's
offlce Agard told her about Sinter's property.
She says, bowe\'Cr, that he did not spenk
about amounts or personal property. In
Sinter's letters to her, however, constant
reference was made to the fact that he desired that his propl'rty be given to hls ch!ldren, that he proposed to retain a life Interest In It, nnd that when they married they
would be able to accumulate from the lneome
of ft somethinit for her after his death. This
Is shown hy his letter of Deeemher 3. 1915,
and others. His letter of December 9, 1915,
tells her plnlnly that he had wllled not only
eertnln lands to bis chlldrl'n. but had done
the same ''all t:1e way throm:h with my other
property"; that he bnd wrlttC'n his son Tom
"just whnt disposition I mnde of e\'er:vthlng.'' His Jetter of Decemher 3, 1915, tellit
her about !d\'lng his real estate to his childr<'n, and that he hnd "considerable othPr
property" which he wouM likewise. 't\'ill to
them. His rnnny rrf<'renCl's In letters to np]>l'llnnt to his diffC'rrnt propPrties, conplrd
with their Intimate relntlonshlp nnd frequent
•li"'<'nssion of the rnnrrini,::e contract between
them . i<how clearly that he mnde no attempt
at concealment eoncernlng the extC'nt and
vnlue of bis property, and that neither he
nor any one for him practiced any fraud upon b(•r. It Is also evident, from the various
pnssnges in his letters to her, that she knew
that the only property she waa to receive
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from him, aside from the two pieces already
deeded to her, was such as they would SJlVe
from the Income of his property during his
lifetime. lJ) his ·Jetter of December 9, 1911S,
he told her that the rents from the land
would more than keep him, and that be could
sa'l"e from this source, so that something
might be left to·her, If she outlived him. In
his letter of February 18, 19i6, after remindIng her of the meaning of an antenuptlal
contract, he again told her that he hoped to
sal"e something for her from the Income from
bis property, saying:
"And this amount will depend how saving and
~nsiderate you will be in the matter."

So it may be said that, without regard to
whether the deed to appellant was a gift or
constituted an executed consideration for the
contract, the latter Is nevertheless binding,
for the reason that the record overcomes any
presumption of fraudulent concealment on
the part of Slater as to the character, value,
and extent of his property. The chancellor,
therefore, was right In dismissing appellant's
cross-bill and decreeing partition of the land
free fro~ claim of dower by appellant.
The decree of the circuit court is therefore
affirmed.
Decrell 11IDnqed.

To the same effect is hia letter ot Ma7 H,
FARMER, .Q. J., and CARTWRIGHT and
1916.
DUNCAN, JJ., dissenting. We cannot agree
These letters show that appellant muat with the decision ot the court in this case.
ba\"e understood. when l!lhe entered into the As we view It, the opinion Is contrary to law,
contract, not onl7 the naflure of Slater'• and it is certainly contrary to the prlnciple11
property, but that sbe wu waiving her rtgbt of j\lBtice. To our minds the deed to appel·
to any other than that which she had re- !Ant ·of the property of small value eonveyed
ceived or would receive as a re81llt of their to her was never intended to form any part of
saving, and that she would receive nothing a mar,riage settlement but Will' a gift by the
more. By bis letter -Of Det!ember 9, 1915, grantor to her and was made more than two
be told her be bad written Tom (hia son), tell- and a halt years before the antenuptial
Ing him of the dl.8positlon he had made of agreement was executed. The eYldence, 'as
e\·erythlng by will. &be knew she was not we view it, clearl7 shows that appellant knew
Included in that will, and does not now claim Bhe was relinquishing any right she might
otherwise. We are of opinion that the pre- have as widow In her husband's property,
sumption concerning concealment or want of especially the land; but tt as unmistakably
knowledge on her. part la entirely overcome showe that appellant was promised that If
by the evidence In the record. T:b.ere la no she did sign the· agreement· her husband
e\·ldence whatever of concealment on hla would make provision for her out of prop.
part. On the contrary, his letters freely dis- erty other than the land. He was amply
cuss his property.
able to do so, as his personal estate was
~ppe!lant snys she understood that the worth approximately $20,000, and be had the
real estate, only, was to be given to the chil- use of and lncome from the lalld. There can
dren, and not the personal property, that be DO question that the eTldence shows Cbesshe did not know what the personal property ter G, Slater promised appellant if she
was, and that , there was no representation to would sign the agreement he would make
her that the personal property would go to provision for her if ahe survived him, and
the chlldrl'n. This contention . ~ not .horne that l!lbe relied on his promise. Agard,
out by the rl'cord. There Is nowhere in the Slater's ·attorney, testified that •at the time
record any evidence that he ever represented 'the agreement was signed Slater asked him
to her that she would get any real ('State if the signing of the agreement would prewhatever or that she would get any personal vent him from giving appellant anything he
property other than what they might eave wanted to, and Agard told him It would not.
oat of his Income. The only reference to Slater made ·no,provision. whatever for. appersonal property le that contained in his pellant, and when, after his death, she went
letters, telling her that he ~d willed all his· to .his attorney to Inquire what provision had
property, other than real estate, to his <'.hll- been made for her, · she was nonchalantly
iiren, and his representation to .h er that they told that none had been made and that she
would endeavor to accumulate out ot his in· could return to her washtubs.
come something for her. '111is arrangement
It would serve no .useful purpose for us to
was evidently satisfactory to her. The rec- enter Into an elaborate discussion of the tes·
'!rd Is silent as to whether or not there were tlmony and the authorities, but in our opln·
sn<'h acrumulatlons during the two years In ion appellant was entitled to the relief she
,,.hich they lived together.
sought.
'
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Commission and set aside U1e award. This
CHiCAGO I. ALTON R. CO. v. INDUSTRIAL court allowed a writ of error.
COMMISSION et al. (No. 15409.)
The deceased had worked steadlly for de(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1928. fendant in error tor a year and a halt prior to March 8, 1921, the dcite of his injury,
Rehearing Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
without losing a day. Between 3 and 4.
I. Muter and servant @=405(4)-Evldence In o'clock in the afternoon of the dny on which
compensation case held to prove llftlng con- he was injured he assisted in carrying a
tributed to employee's death.
coupler weighing about 300 pounds. The
In workmen's compensation proceedings. coupler was about five feet long. Grant carfollowing the death of employee as result of ried the small end, and two other employees
adhesions, evidence held to prove that injury the large end. Grant threw the coupler unfrom strain in lifting and handling heavy coupder the car to which it was carried. Within
ler contributed to employee's death.
a very few minutes after Grant had per2. Evidence @=127(4)-Manlfestatlon of pain formed this ·service, he passed around the
by holdlng hand on stomach held competent end of a car, where another employee was at
to prove la)ury.
work, with hla hand on .ll1s stomach. The
ID workmen's compensation proceedins, iD- employee, who was under the car, aeelng
volving question as to whether the employee
sustained injuries from strain in liftins heavy Grant with bis hand on his stomach. asked
coupler, which contributed to his death, testi- him what was the matter, and Grant replied
mony that the employee manifested pain bt that be was hurt. This witness stated that
holding his band on his stomach just after his that was all Grant said to him, and that
injury held competent, though not part of res Grant then went to what the witness denomgeste.
inated "the shanty," and that was the last
3. Muter and servant ¢:::>376(2)-Death from that he saw of Grant. He flxes the time be
dlaeue, aggravated by "accident," held com- saw Grant as about 10 minutes to 4 o'clock.
Another employee of defendant in error testipensable.
The death of an employee from pre-existing fied that Grant passed him about 3 :30 or 3:30,
disease or condition, aggravated or accelerated and asked the witne~ what he was doing,
under circumstances which can be said to be ac- and that he replied that he was putting some
cidental, held death from inj11r7 by "accident" bolts in the "swing end"; that Grant was
under the Workmen's Compensation Act.
walking about as usual, and said to wltneSB,
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words "I must have hurt myself"; and that be then
and Phrases. First and Second Series, Acci- walked on. One ot the employees who helped
dent-Accidental.)
carry the coupler testified that they carried
Error to Circuit Court, Sangamon Count)'; it about 50 feet, and that nothing out of
the ordinary happened while they were car.I!:. S. Smith, Judge.
rying It; that after they bad carried the
l:'roceedlng under the Workmen's Compen- coupler, and after Grant bad thrown It unlllltion Act by Martha J. Grant for compen- der the car, be "told us to put the coupler up
sation for death of her husband, James W. In there and walked away"; that the place
Urant, opposed by the Chicago & Alton Rail- "where the coupler was Ufted and the car
road Company, employer. Award of Indus- where Mr. Ruhm was working was about
trial Commission wns reversed by circuit half a block;" and that be did not obSl'rve
court on certiorari, and claimant brings er- what Grant did after leaving and walking
ror. Judgment reversed, and award con- awny.
Ormed.
The widow of the deceased testified that
Andrus, Trotter & Crow, of Springfield, her husband came home that evening and
said that he was su!Ierlng, and that he apfor plaintitr in eri-or.
Henry L. Patton, of Springfield (William L. parently suffered pain all night. He did not
l'ntton, of Springfield, and Siias H. Strawn, sleep that nli:ht. She kept bot water on him
of Chicago, of counsel), tor defendant ·in ·nil night, and the next morning she cnlle<l
error.
Dr. l\Ieye1·. Her husband died on Sunday
morning, March 13, at 1:30 o'clock, leaving
DlJNCAN, J. Plalntitr in error, :uarthn surviving him two children, Roy, 19, and
J. Grant, widow of James W. Grant. de- l\.enneth, 17, years of age, and tbe wituess
<·Pnsed, was awarded compensation of $12 per ns his widow.
wPek for 2!H% weeks, nmountln~ to $:1,500,
Dr. ~[ eyer testified thnt early In the morn·
tor the death of her husband while working Ing of Marc-h 9, 1921, he wns called to the
at defendnnt In error's shops at Springfield. residence or the deceased and found him
'l'he award wns confirmed on review by the sulferlng from extreme abdominal pain, parIndustrial Commission. A writ of certiorari oxysmal pnlns; that he was not in much
was sued out of the circuit court of Sanga- shock at the time, but e1J>ft'ered from alulommon county, and upon a hearing the dreuit inal pnlus, which are chnracterlstlc of any
court re,·el'fled the flrnllng of the Industrinl lntPstinal lrrltntlon possible: that he gave
~1''or
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the usual medical treatment and lett; that
about 3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon ot the
same day he was again called, and found him
not so well, and suggested .aending him to
the hospital for further treatment; that he
saw him that night, and hla condition was
worse ; that he knew he had some abdomln·
al pathology, because he had extreme pain
and no bowel movement, and was beginning
to show signs of shock; that when he saw
the aggravated condition he decided to, and
dld, perform an operation on him at the hos·
pital that evening, which revealed that the
head of the large bowel, the cecum, and the
appendix · attached to it, had worked their
way into the left Inguinal region and had become adheted in that region; that he found
a large mass of adhesions, and 1n trying to
liberate the cecum brought out a mass of
thick, yellow, creamy pus, which be drained,
and then put the patient to bed again; and
that he died the following Sunday, March
13. He tnrther testified that the adhesions
and 'the denseness of them proved that the
deeeased had had those conditions for weeks,
and maybe rnonths, the time being bard to
determine, and that the conditions were such
as could be aggravated or accelerated by a
strain. In answer to a bypothetlca~ question
based on the facts proved, the doctor testl·
tied that, with the accumulation and adheatons and the abscess tn his side at such a
vital area, deceased's condition would nat·
urally be aggravated by any jar or strain,
or llfting, and that such jar, strain, or lift·
lng would probably increase the conditions he
found. He also testified that the bowels
were obstructed by the adhesions and by
kinks in the ceeum, and for that reason
there had been no evacuation of the bowels;
that In attempting to evacuate the bow~ls,
if it should be occasioned with difficulty and
strain, that could have the same effect as a
strain by llftlng.
The foregoing ls a complete summary of
the evidence up to the date of Grant's death
and trom the time of the accident, so far as
the record discloses. The testimony further
shows that just after the death of the de·
ceased, and on the day of such death, a clerk
of the defendant in error called up one of
the employees who had assisted Grant In car·
rying the coupler, and told him that Grant
had died, and that be wanted the erol)loyee
to make a statement and give him the facts
as to how the accident occurred; that he
did so, and that the clerk made up the report, and said he would ha,·e to send a report to every man on the C. &. A.
It ls the claim of the defendant in error
that the record shows no competent evidence
that there was an accident to Grant which
arose out ot and in the course of his em·
ployment; that, assuming that tbero was an
accident, and that it arose out of and In :he
course of the employment, there ls no evl·
dence that lt caused or contributed to the

death of Grant ; that no other conclusion can
be reached, unless resort 1a had to conjecture
and surmise purely. It is also claimed that
the declarations of the deceased above di&closed are not admissible, because hearsay
evidence or aelf·&e"lng declarations, and are
not part of the res gestie. It ls also argued
that the evidence shows that the deceased'&
death, or the strain which· aggravated his
condition and contributed to his death, it
his death was produced 'Or contributed to
by a strain, ls attributable as well to a severe strain by the deceased while attempting
to evacuate his bowels as to that of a strain
by ll!ting and carey.ing the oou~ler and
throwing ft under the car. It ls therefore
claimed that the evidence leaves it in doubt
as to whether the accident was the direct
cause of the injury, and the cause or a contrlbutory cause ot his death. This last claim
ls not supported by the.evidence, as the evl·
dence does not show that there was an attempted evacuation ot the bowels by the deceased, and it ts all mere assumption on the
part of the defendant in error' that there was
such an attempt made. The evidence clearly and circumstantially shows that the only
strain to which the deceased was subjected
was by r.he lifting an,1 handling ot: the
heavy coupler.
(1 J The evidence 1n tbls case evidently
could and shoul(l have been made much more
detlnite than it appears 1n thla record. This
lack ot: definiteness, as is clearly apparent,
is in not fully showing just what the deceased and the other two employees were in·
tending to do, or were ordered to do, with
the coupler. It ls certain that it was the du·
ty ot: these three employees to make some
tnrther use and disposition of the coupler,
but all we get out of the evidence ls that,
after the deceased threw the coupler under
the car, he told the other two employees to
put the coupler "up in there and walked
away." It would have been very material
to show that there was somethlug further
for the deceased to do with this coupler in
connection with the other two employees.
However, the evidence sufficiently shows, cir·
cumstantially, that at this particular time
be walked away from the other two employ.
ees after giving the Instruction aforesaid;
but why he walked away and did not further
help them with their work Is not disclosed.
It ls disclosed, however, that he did walk
away very unceremoniously, and that from
that place he walked by another employee,
Ruhm, who testified that he passed him with
his hands on his stomach and he said he was
hurt. It all this evidence were competent,
It would tend to show, with the rest of the
evidence that followed, that he walked away
from the two employees who were handling
the coupler, because of the fact that he had
sustained nn Injury, and was not able or
did not feel like doing anything further with
the coupler. The evidence does show clrcum·
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stantlall7 that he had an accident or an in·
jury or severe strain, through handllng the
coupler, and that was what gave him the
pain, and the rest of the evidence, including
that of the physician, justifies the conclusion
of the commission that he sustained an accident or a severe pain through a strain in
handling the coupler, which contributed to
his death in a little less than five days thereafter;· This court bas repeatedly ruled that
facts may be proved by circumstantial evidence. The ease was made out by circumstantial evidence, and we think the lower
court erred in setting aside the award of
the commission. ·
[2, 3] Conceding that the verbal statements made by the deceased, which are
shown in the record to have been made after
his Injury, are not a part of the res gestre,
and therefore not admissible, still it was
competent for the pll,lintitr In error to prove
that he manifested pain by holding his hand
on his stomach when he passed the employee
who so testified, just after his Injury. In
Cicero Street Railway Co. v. Priest, 100 Ill.
592, 60 N. E. 814, this court held that It Is
proper to permit a witness to state bow the
plalntitr In a personal injury s'uit appeared
with reference to pain and suffering. Sncb
a witness may testify ihat the injured person appeared to be suffering pain, and state
any natural manifestation of pain exhibited
by him in connection with the Injury, wheth·
er by groans. expression of the features, or
in other ways. 'l'he deceased, by bis action
In holding bis hands on his stomach, clearly
mnnlfested to the employee whom he pnssed
just after he was Injured that be was in
pain, end this appears from the fact that the
employee be wus passing was so impressed
with the Idea that he was sutrerlng with pain
that be asked him the direct question as to
what was the matter with him. So, exclud·
Ing all the declarations of the deceased to
the effect that he was injured, or that be
must have hurt himself or that he was hurt
the weight. of the e\'ldence shows that h~
wus lnjurcil In the hnmllln"' of the coupler·
"
.
•
tbat ~e had suffered an accident within the
meaning of that term in the Compensation
La\v (:->mith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 48, §§
la8--172); that as a result of that Injury, or
the n;;;;ra,·atfon of his condition by the strain
in ha11dli11g tilt~ coupler, he died within five
dnys of his Injury-that Is to say, that the
aecidental injury contributed to his den th.
Where a \Y(lrJ;man dies from a pre-existing
dist•u:;c or collllit ion, if the disease or condition is a;;;;rarnted or accelt>rnted under
drcnmstnnces which can be :mill to be ac·
cideutal his death results from Injury by
acl'ident. Acl'elernliou or ag;.;ra rntion of a
pre-existing disen~e Is an Injury caused by
uccid<'ut. Peoria Railway Terminal Co. v.
Industrial Board, 27U Ill. 3'12, 116 X E. G::;l;

(ID.

.Baggot Co. v. Industrial Com., 290 Ill 530,
125 N. E. 254, 7 A. L. R. 1611.
The judgment of the circuit court ta reversed, and the finding and award of the
commission are confirmed.
Judgment reversed and award confirmed.

(310 Ill . 550)

BAKER

v.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION et
al. (No. 15548.)

(Supreme Court of Dlinoia. Dec. 19, 1923.
Reheari.n,s Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
I. Master and servant ~16-Stenoaraphlo
report In oompensatlon case mlfst be ftled
within tl111e.
On petition to the Industrial Commission
to review the decision of the arbitrator awarding compensation, while the stenographic re·
port is not required to be filed simultaneously with the petition, both must be filed within
the proper time to give jurisdiction to review
the award.
2. Master and servant ~16-Method of review under Coiapensatlen Act exci11sive.
The method of review required by the
Workmen's Compensatiou Act from decisions
of the arbitrator is exclusive.
3. Master aad servant 4=416-Detay In ftllr.g
transcript la compensation case may be
waived.
By not objecting that the stenographic ~
port wus not filed in time, and by participating
in the proceedings thereafter, a party to a
workmen's compensation suit may waive that
question.
4 • Master and servant 4=416-Arllftl"&tor'a
decision In oompensatlon case held to have
become ftnal, precluding trial de novo.
Where the petition for review of the srbitrntor's decision was filed with the Industrial
Commission in time, but objection to the fnilure
to file the stenographic report in time wns not
waived, the 11rbitrator's decision bectlme final,
and the timtlly filing of the petition did not
confer jurisdiction on the co.mmission to bold
t~e case open and grai;it n trial de novo, under
Workmen's Compens11t1on Act, f 19e, as amended by Hurd's Hev . .St. 1919, c. 48, § 144, and
Laws 1921, p. 456, amending the same section,
to provide for a trial de nova, hus no 11ppli<'n·
tion. Rince it did not become effective until July
1, Hl21.

I

Error to Clreult Court, St. Clair County;·
George A. Crow, Judge.
Proceeding under the "'orlm1<'n's Compensation Act by John Bnker, dalmnnt, opposed by the East St. Louis Cotton Oil Compnuy, employer. An nward of compensation
by the arbitrator was annulled hy the Industrial Commission, and reinstated on certiorari by the drcuit court, and the employer brings error. Jud;.;rnent of circuit
con rt n ffirmed.

c;=t"or otber cases see same loplc and Kb:) -l\ lJ.\ll:SEH lu ull Key-J\uwl>ered Digests and, Iadexos
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Kramer, Kramer &: Campbell, and· Roland · accident, or at least at the time of the in·
H. Wiechert, all of East St. Louis, tor plain· jury, nnd It also appears that he was arrest·
tiff In error.
1ed at the lnstlgatton ot plaintltr in error, but
:\I. R. Sullivan, of Granite C1t1, tor de- was rpparently discharged on the trtal. The
fendant in error.
evidence also discloses that no rock or other
! artlcle was tound ID the bin where defendant
CARTER, J. The defendant in error was in error worked, but that there was round
injured on January 14, 1920, while in the near the doorway of the bin, &ome r> feet dis·
employ ot plalntlll' In error In its plant In tant from where he' was working, a bolt with
St. Clair county, by being struck on the head a small amoun.t ot fresh blood on it. The
by a piece of Iron or rock, which It Is al· defendant in error was apparently knocked
leged in the appllcatlon tell from a chain ' unconscious at the time of the Injury, and
NDYeyor running o\·erhead across the bin , was first taken to his boarding place and aft·
where be was working. The arbitrator erwards to the hospital, where he remained
found in fa'\"or of the applicnnt, and the In- i until about March 1, following. The pbJ'·
dustrlal Commission set aside such award. slclan for plaintill' in error testified that he
The circuit court set aside the order or the had examined the defendant in error, preindustrial Commission, and made the order vious to the time of the injury, for a syphilit·
ot the arbitrator tlnal, and the case ls now le condition, although it is not shown that
brought here by plaintlll' in error for tur- thill coadltion had anything to do with the
ther review.
inJury or Its resulting effect. At the time
It ls not admitted that the accident nrose of the injury the physician found a com·
out of and In the course of the employment. pound fracture of the skull, with pressure
Thl·re Is a dispute ln the testimony as to i 1:1ymptoms developing and the pulse getting
whether the evidence showed that the Injury 1worse, and he testified that ho trephlned the
was the result ot an accident, and In this : skull, after which the pressure symptoms conconnection there ls a claim that the eYidence I tinued, but tbe pulse Improved. The patient
does not show that the Injury was directly developed aevere spasms, for which he was
the result of Baker's employment, but that treated, and there was a left-side paralysis,
It occurred as the result of an assault by a which cootlnued for some time, and while
third person. 'rhe conditions surrounding the witness testified that the applicant was
the defendant In error's work were substan- rational ·when he talked with him at his of·
tlally as follows:
fice, and witness did not think he was suffer·
The building where he worked was about lng from mental trouble, he also stated that
400 by 90 feet, and contained 10 bins on one 1he did not think he would Improve over the
side, O'\"er which a chain drng ran, 10 feet eoµ.dltion as it existed at the time or the
from the floor, carrying cotton seed hulls, hearing. The defendant in. error testified
which were deposited In the bins, from·whlch that at the time of the hearing be suffered
a conYeyor conveyed the hulls Into the mill. pain; that his sleeping was all'ected; that
Defendant In error was In bln No. 8, and lt he had fits or spells, when he would fnll
was hls duty to feed the hulls intCJ the con· down, and his memory and mind had been
veyor. Under the contlnuons chain drag affected; that since the time of the Injury
there wns a V-shaped trough, which, lt ls he had for a time washed dishes in a res·
contended on · behalf of plaintiff In error, taurant, but h&4 to quit on account of his
prevented pieces of rock or coal from tailing head.
·
into the bin. The defendant In error, how·
The arbitrator found that defendant ln erever, testified that the chain drag carried a ror was employed by plaintiff In error, and
rOC'k In It to make It heavy, and that he that the work was carried on under the Work" 'as struck by such rock falllng on his head men·s Compensation Act (Laws 1913, p. 335) ;
when he was bending over, using his fork. thnt defendnnt In error sustained the Injury
Acrordlng to certain testimony oll'ered on complained of, which arose out of and In
behalt ot plalntU!'· tn error, the applicant, the course of the employment; that his an·
after the Injury, stated that he thought he nual earnings were $1,350 for the precc>ding
had been struck by some person, sometimes yenr, or an average weekly wage of $2rU>G:
~a::ln~ It was by Tag Hopkins, nnd some- that first aid, medical, surgical, and hospital
time~ that It was by Jimmie Hopkins. a services had be<'n furnished; thnt the ap·
brother of Tng. One of the witnesses tes· plicnnt was entitled to receive $12 per WC'ek
titled to overhearing a conversation In the for 291 weeks nnd $8 for 1 week. a!'l p!'O·
toilet of the plant between defendnnt In er· vldcd In paragraph (1') or section 8 of the
ror 11.nd Jimmie Hopkins ln which he heard net as amended (Lnws 1921, p. 452), for the
Hopkins SllY to defendant In error:
reason that the injuries sustained result<'d
"You go ahead; I will get you; I will sure In complete dlsnblllty, rendering him wholly
set you."
and permanently incapable ot work, and
thereafter a pension for life of ~120 per nnThe evidence shows that Tag Hopkins was num, payable $231,-!J per month; that nt thfl
Dot present at the Plant on the day of the date of the decision the applicant was en·

I
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titled to receive •720 compensation, accrued
trom January 15, 1920, to date of bearing.
The decision of tbe arbitrator was received by the Industrial Commission March
29, 1921. There were several motions to extend the time to file the stenographic report, made eacli month from April of that
year until October, and the stenographic report was actually flied November 19, .1921.
A: petition for review was flle.d April 7, 1921.
On December 13, 1921, counsel for tbe defendant In error appeared specially, objecting to the jurisdiction of the Industrial Commission to bear the petition for review, and
moving to dismiss the plalntftr In error's petition for review, on the ground tbat the
decision of the arbitrator was entered on the
29th day of March, 1921, and the stenographic report or agreed statement of facts
had not been flied within the time required
by the statute, and that therefore the decision of the arbitrator was final. Thereafter,
on February 9. 1922, plalntlfr in error flied
a petition for a trial de novo, for the reason
that the stenographic report bad not been
furnished, by the reporter who took the evidence at the hearing ~fore the arbitrator,
within 30 days of the fillng of the petition for
review. This motion was based upon amended paragraph (el of section 19 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, passed in 1921,
which acll became etrectlve July ·1, 1921.
I..aws 1921, p. 456.
The defendant In error moved to strike
the petition for a trial de novo from the
files. This motion was overruled, and a trial
de novo was granted, and the applicant was
directed to Introduce evidence and prove his
case de novo, but he did not Introduce any
evidence or swear any witnesses. The award
the arbltratOr was therefore set a.side,
vacated, and annulled, and it wns held that
the applicant was not entitled to compensation. The case was then taken by defendant In error to the circuit court, where a motion Wl\s made by plalntltr In error to dismiss
the cause for the reason that the bond filed
by defendant In error was not in accordance
with the order of the Industrial Commission. The plalntitr In error also moved to
quash the writ of certiorari. The circuit
court set aside the order of the Industrial
Commission, and held that the order of the
arbitrator bad become final at the time of
the hearing and order entered by the commission, and that the commission was without power and jurisdiction over the award
ot the arbitrator. The court further held
that plalntitr ln error had wuivcd auy error
which lt had presented In its motion to quash
the writ of certiorari as to the !>t<>nographic
report of the additional proceedings presented before the Industrial Commi;;sion on the
hearing on review not b<>lng filed within the
time required by statute, by sul.nnlttiug it·

of

(Dl.

self to the jurisdiction of t,be court and arguing the case on its merit&
The petition for review) as stated, was filed
April 7, 1921, which was within the time
required by statute, and this, it ls contended
by counsel for plalntitr In error, gave the
Industrial Oommlssion jurisdiction of the
particular case, and It ls argued that, even
though the stenographic report was not flied
within l50 days trom the time the arbitrator's decision was received by the Industrial
Commission, the right given under the amendment to section 19, which went into effect
July 1, 1921, accrued to plalntltr In error
because it affected only the remedy or procedure tn the particular case.
(1-4] While the stenographic report was
not required to be filed at the same time the
petition for review was filed, both the petition and the agreed statement of facts or
stenographic report are required to be filed
with the commission within the proper time
in order to give it jurisdiction to review the
award. Oelsner v. Industrial Com., 305 Ill.
158, 137 N. E. 116; St. Louis Pressed Steel
Co. v. Schorr, 303 Ill. 476, 13l> N. E. 766.
The method of review required by the Work·
men's Compensation Act was exclusive at
the time the application and award by the
arbitrator were filed. St. Louis Pressed
Steel Co. v. Schorr, supra. By not objecting
that the stenographic report was not filed
within the time required, and by participating in the proceedings thereafter, a party to
a workmen's compensation suit may waive
that question. Taylor Coal Oo. v. Industrial Com., ROl Ill. 381, 134 N. E. 169; Pocahontas Mining Co. v. Industrial Com., 301
Ill. 462, 134 N. E. 160. But neither of those
cases bolds that jurisdiction is obtained and
retained If the stenographic report ts not
filed within the prescribed time, and the
party entitled to make the objection does object and does not waive the question. The
defendant in error had not waived the question of the time within which the steno.
graphic report should be filed, but clearly
showed his intention not to do so, and the
award of the arbitrator bad become final
and binding upon the public authorities. llllnols Glass Co. v. Industrial Com., 30'l Ill.
388, 134 N. E. 712. There was no pending
procedure or remedy to which the amendment providing for a trial de novo could apply.
The amendment to paragraph (e) of sec·
tion 19, passed In 1921, nnder which plain·
tiff ln error claims the right to a de novo
hearing, did not go into e!Iect unUl July 1,
19'21 (Laws 1921, p. 456). Some time prior
to that dnte the award of the arbitrator had
become final umler paragraph (e) of section
19 as nm<>nded in 1919. Hurd's Stat. 1919,
p. 14fi2. Without construing the amendment
of 1921 referred to. it is sufficient to say that
It has no application to this case.
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Our attentlori baa been called to no other
authority, and we find none, which hOld&
that the Industrial Commlsslon has the right
to make an order which would have the et·
tect of holding the case open simply because
the petition for review was filed in tilne un·
·der the circumstances here shown, so that
the amendment provtding tor a trial de novo
could apply. We think the circuit court
rightly held that the Industrial Commtsaton
was without jurisdiction to make an order
which bad the etrect of reviving a case which
bad already been finally determined.
In ~iew ot our conclusion, it la unnece&•ry to pass upon the evidence, or other
questions raised in the record and briefs.
The judgment ot the circuit court wlll be.
aftlrmed.
Judgment aftlrmed.

(llJI Ul. '67)

PEOPLE Y. QUESSE et al.
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(No. 15558.)

(Supreme, Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearinc Denied Feb. 6, 1924.)
I. Ce81Jlraey c=MS(l)-ladlotmHt dell1aat•

8. Crlmlnfl law 878( I )-Verdict net too un·
eertala to auataJa eonvlotlM.
A contention that a verdict finding defenc;l·
anta guilty as charged "in the seventh count
or counts of the indictment" is too uncertain to
sustain a judgment on the seventh count. in
that it may mean guilty as charged in the
seventh count. or some other count not specified, le without merit.
7. Criminal law 4=893-Whether Jury's Intention caa be ucertalned, teat u to aufllol&Dey
of verdict. .
The test as to the eulllciency of a verdict is
whether jury's intention can be ascertained
with reasonable certainty, and in applying this
test all reasonable intendmenta are indulged in
to sustain the verdict.

Error to Second Branch Appellp.te Court,
First District, on Error to Criminal Court,
Cook County; John A. Swanson, Judge.
William F. Quesse and others were convict·
ed ot conspiracy, and they bring error. At·
firmed.
Willard M. McEwen, of Cfl.lcago, tor plaintUrs in error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Robert E.
Orowe, State's Atty., ot Ohlcago, and George
O. Dixon, of Dixon (Edwin J. Raber and
Edward E. Wilson, both ot Chicago, ot oounsel), for the People.

lq gro.J qalast whom ooaeplraoy dlreotM
adol•L
Where an Indictment designates a claea or
describes a croup of individuals against whom
STONE, J. Plaintltrs ln error, William F.
a conspiracy la directed, it is not necessal'J'
that the names of such individuals be included Quesse, Eugene Fosdick, John D. Sullivan,
ln the indictment.
Claude F. Peters, Robert Osterberg, Frank
2. Co•plraoy 4'=43(1)-lndlotmeat ohal'll .. Mcwatters, George Watters, John Mattis, Pecoaaplraoy aaal81t owners of apartment ter Le.gey, and Gua Anderson, were indicted
in the criminal court of Cook county on a
laulldlaga aufllolently describes olus.
An indictment charging a conspiracy against charge of conspiracy. There were 12 cowits
an or a large part of the owners of apartment in the indictment. 'nle last 2 were nolle
buildings in Chicago sufficiently describe a class pros'd. A separate verdict was returned as
or group acainst whom the conspiracy is di· to each ot the 10 defendants, finding him
re cted.
guilty in manner and form as charged "in the
3. Crlmlnal law . $:::>304( I)- Cognizance taken seventh count or counts ot the indictment."
that owners of apartment llouaea la Chicago The cause come.a here on the common-law
numerous.·
record.
A court wi"ll take cognizance of the fact
The grounds upon which the plaintltrs in erthat Chicago is a large city, and that there ror seek reversal are, first, that the seventh
are a large number of people there owning count of the indictment ls insufficient to stu;apartment houses.
taln the verdict ; second, that the verdict Is
4. Conplracy 4F>43 (I )-Count held to allege uncertain and insufficient to sustain the judgcriminal conspiracy.
ment; and third, tlrnt cowits 7 and 8 are
A count alleging a conspiracy to persuade identical in legal effect, and, since the jury
janitors to quit work, unless owners of apart· returned no specific verdict as to the eighth
ment houses would pay defendants large sums count, the effect ot the verdict is a finding ot
of money, held to allege a criminal conspiracy. not guilty as to both the seventh and eighth
'
5. Criminal law 4F>878(3)-Counta held aot counts.
ldntlcal: hHoe acquittal u to one not aoThe seventh cowit charges that on January
11alttal as to other.
10, 1921, in Cook cowity, Ill., and for a long
A count charging a conspiracy to extort time prior thereto, divers large numbers ot
money from certain specified persons In nddi- individuals owned nnd possessed apartment
tioil to other persons whose names were un- buildings nnd apartment hotels in the city ot
known held not identical with a count alleging a conspiracy against owners of apartment Chicago, whl~h they leased to divers indlvldbuildiogs in Chicago; hence an acquittal as to , uals as dwellings, and that in the business ot
one of the counts le not an acquittal as to the J conducting such apartments the owners thC>reother.
of had in their employ persons known as jan4F>l'or other cases see same topic and KKX-NUMDKlt tu all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexea
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itors; that the defendant8, with in~t to ex•
tort from the persons owning these apart·
ment buildings and hotels large awna of
money for their own use, did unlawfully conspire together and with divers other persons
whose names are unknown, with intent to
wrongfully induce and persuade the janitors
to cease work as such, and to boycott the
owners of the bulldlngs and prevent their turnlshlng janitor service to their tenants, un·
less the owners of the apartment bulldings
and hotels should pay to defertdants large
sums of money, and that by means 01' tile conspiracy the defendants unlawfully and knowingly obtained from the owners of the apartment and hotel buildings divers large sums of
money. The eighth count Is similar to the
seventh, except that it charges that the con·
spiracy wns directed against and money was
extorted from four certain named individuals
and divers other persons whose names were
unknown to the grand jury.
[1-31 The first objection ls that relating to
the suftlciency of the seventh count of the in·
dlctment; It being urged that this count does
not charge an otrense, that the act charged is
not a criminal offense, and that the count ls
insufficient. in that it neither designates a
class nor describes a group of Individuals
against whom the conspiracy was directed, or
speclftcnlly names them. Where an indict·
ment deslgDJ1tes a class or describes a group
of individuals against whom the conspiracy ls
directed, It Is not necessary that the naines of
such individuals be included In the Indictment. J,owell v. Pl'Ople, 229 Ill. 227, 82 N. E.
226; People v. Smith, 239 Ill. 91, 87 N. E.
885; U.nlted States v. Stone (D. C.) 188 Fed.
R.'::8; Collins v. Commonwealth, 3 Serg. & R.
(Pa.) 220; McKee v. State, 111 Ind. 378, 12
N. E. 510; Queen v. Peck, 36 Eng. C. L. 362.
The indictment alleges that there were divers
large numbers of individuals who were the
owners and possessed of apartment buildings
and apartment hotels in the city of Chicago.
This court will take .cognizance ot the !net
that the city of Chicago Is a large city, and
that there are doubtless a large number of
buildings of the class referred to In the indictment. and tl1erefore a large number of people
who own, pos!'ess, and conduct the same. It
would be unreasonable to expect the state to
name the owners of all ~mch buildings in an
Indictment where It charges conspiracy
ni::ilnst nil of such owners. or n lnrg'e portion
th<'r<'oi'. We nre of the opinion that the Indictment sufflclently charges or descrlhes a
class or group.
[4] Counsl'l's contention tbnt the comhinatlon set out in the seventh count of the indictment does not show a criminal conspiracy Is
S('ttled adversely in People v. Curran, 28(1 Ill.
302, 121 N. E. 637, 'l\'here a similar count wns
held good. Nor cnn It well be doubtf'<l thnt
a conspiracy on the port of a g"roup of lndlvidunls to extort money. ns chnr!:ed In this
case, la a conspiracy to do an unlawful .act.

Whether one may lawfully induce another to
quit a particular service, or retrain trom. apply.Ing for such service, la not an issue 1D a
case, where the one seeking to induce such
conduct on the part of tlle employee does 90,
not for the benefit of the employee, but for
the unlawful purpose ot extorting mone:r
from the emplo~·er. The seventh count of the
indictment Is sufficient.
[6] Considering next the third point ot
plainillfa in error, that counts 7 and 8 are
Identical in legal etrect, we are of the opinion
that that contention cannot be su;:tnined. The
eighth· count charges conspiracy to extort
money from certain specified persons, in addi·
tlon to other persona whose names were unknown. While others whose names are unknown are referred to in this count. the language ls not broad enough to include apartment and hotel owners aa a class, as does the
Ianirunge of the seventh count. The eighth
count does not, In our opinion, charge conspiracy against a class, and the counts are not
Identical. It follows that, wblle lt may be
said that a verdict of guilty on the seventh
count ls, in effect, a verdict of not gwlty as to
all other counts. a verdict of not guilty as to
the eighth count ls not in legal etrect a Terdict
of not guilty as to the eeventh count.
[I, 7) The principal contention of plaintiffs
In error is that arising on the second assign·
ment-that is, that the verdict ls too wt·
certain to sustain the judgment; that, since
It finds the defendants guilty as charged "In
the seventh count or counts of the indict·
ment," the same la uncertain, In that the language of the verdict may mean guilty aa
charged in the seventh count, or some other
count not specified. The people urge thnt
such objection to the verdict must be ralst•d
In the trial court, it it is to be available in a
court ot review. PlalnUtTs in error admit
thnt this ts true as to objections to the form
of the verdict, but they Insist that this verdict is insufficient in substance, and that
therefore it was a void verdict, and one to
which objection mny be raised at nny time.
We are unable to see the for\'e of the &rb'U·
ment ot cowisel for plnlntift's In error coo·
cerning the Insufficiency of the verdict. The
test as to the sufficiency of a verdict is
whether or not the intention of the jury cnn
be ascertained with rensonnble certainty. It
It cnn be, the verdict will be sustnin<'d.
Lyons v. People, 68 Ill. 271; Stoltz v. l'eople,
4 Scam. !GS. In applying this test, a ver<lid
ls not to be construed with the same strict·
nei::s ns pleadings In criminal casei::. but nll
reasonable intendments will be indulged in to
sustnln It. People v. Buckman, 279 Ill 348,
116 N. E. 8?.5; People v. Patrick. 277 Ill. 210,
115 N. E. 3!l0; People v. Brown, 273 Ill. 169,
112 N. ®. 4G2, Ann. Cas. 19180, 772; People
v. Tierney, 250 Ill. rm~. 95 N. E. 447; People
v. Lee. 2.17 111. 272, 86 N. E. 578.
It nppenrs from the s11pplementnl record
filed on behalf of the people that the form of
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verdict submitted to the jucy con tabled the
words, following a blank space, "count or
counts," and the people contend that the
words "or counts" were through inadvertence
allowed to .remain in the fol'm given to tbe
Jury. Whether this be true or not, there ls
no uncertainty In the verdict finding the
plalntitfs in error guilty on the seventh count,
and the tact that the worda "or counts" remained in thP. verdict ls not sufficient to indicate any other intention on their part as to
that count. The words "or counts" do not
sufficiently describe or refer to any other
count ot the indictment to be construed as a
finding of guUt on any such other count. Ap.
plying the rule that a verdict should be suetaincd where the intention of the jury can be
ascertained with reallOllllble certainty, we are
or the opinion that there is no sound basis
for the contention .that it may have been the
intention of thP. jury to return a verdict of
guilty on any count other than the seventh.
The verdict, in not finding the plaintltrs in er·
ror guilty on any count other than the seventh, was tantamount to a verdict of not
guilty on all other counts. The judgment
was entered on the seventh count. ·
!'lo errors are presented on the record, and
the judgment of the criminal court will be
affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

mo
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MEISTER v. CARBAUGH et al. (No. 15724.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Petition for Rehearing Stricken
Feb. 7, 1924. )
I. Caatlt1tlonal law €=48(2)-CoastH1tlo11allty of act aot determined upon admlaslona.
The conlltltutionality of an act cannot be
determined upon admissions and stipulations.
2. statutes ¢:=14-Amendment consisting of
omissions from bill mast be printed prior to
passage.
An amendment eonsisting of omissions from
a printed blll le within Const. art. 4, § 13, re·
quiring the bill and all amendments thereto to
be printed before the finnl vote is taken.
3. statutes ¢:=64 (2)-Sectlon containing ex·
emptions to act cannot be held Invalid and
rest of act sustained.
Park Civil Service Act, I 11, relating to
exemptions, having been considered nt length
by both houses, cannot be held invalid and the
rest of the act sustained.
,, c ons tit uti ona1 1aw ..,_Al(
...
......,.. 1) - p a rtl ee preoluded from oont8ltlng validity of aot after
lapse of 12 years.
After a lapse of 12 years, parties have lost
any right to contest the validity of an act on
the theory it was passed in viotntion of Const,
art. 4. § 13, requiring a bill to be printed before

the fulal vote ie taken, though there had. been
no prior judicial contest of the act's validity.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Cook County;
Hugo M. Friend, Judge.
Bill by Frank Meister against H. C. Carbaugh and others. From a decree dismissing the bill plaintltr appeals. Affirmed.
Elmer J. Schnackenberg, of Chicago, for
appellant.
Freeman, Mason & Igoe, of Chicago, for
appellees.
Jay .Cllfrord McCally and George A. Curran, both of Chicago {Werner W. Schroeder,
of Chicago, of counsel), amici curl.re.
CARTER, J. This ls a bill in equity praying that "An act relating to civil service in
part systems" (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c.
241h H 78-113) be declared unconstitutional
and void, .and that the civil service board of
the, South. Park Commissioners be restrained by injunctlon from. proceeding thereunder. Appellees filed a general demurrer,
which the lower court su5taiJled, dismissing
the bW for want of equity. From this decree the case bas been brought to this court
by appeal.
'
The validity of the act is contested on the
ground that in its passage there was a violation of section 13 of article 4 of the Constitution requiring that "the bill and all amendmen.ts thereto shall be printed before the
vote ls taken en Its final passage,"
· [1] lt is charged by the bill and admitted
b;y demurrer that the conference committre
report recommending that the senate recede
from its amendment to the extent that the
three words, t'cbief of police," be stricken
out of sect!J>n 11 of the bill was not printed
in either house before the vote on the final
passage of the bill. It is an established rule
that the constitutionality of an act cannot
be determined upon the admissions or stipulations of the parties to a suit. Nakwosas
v. Western Paper Stock Co., 260 UL 172, 102
N. E. 1041, Ann. Cas. 1914D, 467. We shall,
however, assume the facts to be as alleged
by appellant and as conceded by appellees in
this case.
[2] It is contended by appellant that the
issues raised here have already been fully
decided by the cases of Ne!berger v. i\IcCullough, 253 Ill. 312, 97 N. E. 660, and l\fcAuli!fe v. O'Connell, 258 Ill. 186, 101 X. E. 419.
In those cases we took the view that the constltutlonal provision here involved contained
no ambiguity, and that the disregard of thia
pl'Ovision would .render
·
· an act. In Ya.. lid.b Ap·.
pellees seek to d1stmgmsh those cases y a»·
sertlng that all of the bHl hnd been here
printed before final passage and that the
amendment merely omitted three words
therefrom. We cannot construe the constltutlonal requirement In such a mann~r ns to

l
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except from Its application an amendment to
a bill which consists of an omission from the
bill itself.
[3) It is also urged that the omission of
the words "chief of police" does not invalidate the entire section or entire act. The act
here involved ls a park civil servi~ act.
Section 11 fs a section containing exemptions. Before the report of the conference
committee the exemptions as alteri!d by senate amendment read as follows:
"All elective officers, the general 11Uperintendent, the attorneys, the chief of police and
one confidential clerk or secretary."
After the action by the two houses on the
unprinted report of the conference committee
the words "chief of police'' were omitted.
Section 11 of this act cannot be held Invalid
and the remainder of the act sustained. The
omission of these words as the result of the
conference committee action appears to have
been a material consideration of the two
houses In the enactment of the law. The
issue here presented ls not like that ln
People v. Brady, 262 Ill. 578, 105 N. E. 1.
Nor, If the constitutional objections are here
properly taken, ls It possible for us to hold
section 11 constitutional.
[4] But another Issue presents itself In this
case. The act here Involved was passed by
the General Assembly In 1911. It has been
acted upon since that time, has been amend·
ed by the General Assembly at a succeeding
session, and has for a number of years con·
stltuted a. part of the state's legislative policy. The constitutional provision here ln·
volved was adopted for the purpose of preventing surprise in the enactment of legislation. We have often said that''Wbere a statute hns long been treated aa
constitutional and important rights have be·
come established thereunder, the courts may
thereafter refuse to C'onsider its constitutionality." Gregory Printing Co. v. De Voney, 257
Ill. 399, 100 N. E. 1006; Richter v. Burdock,
2u7 Ill. 410, 100 N. E. 1063; Gilford v. Culver,
261 Ill. 530, 104 N. E. 147.
The authorities just cited dealt with an
act long in force and acted upon, where issues of constitutionality with respect to such
act had been passed upon in cases already
presented to this court. In the present case
there are no prior decisions upon the constl·
tutlonality of the act inrnlved, but we do not
regard the doctrine announced in these cases
as so limited In Hs application. We hnve
here a constitutional provision dealing with
the process of legislation and intended to
prevent surprise in the enactment of law.

(IlL

The present law has gone into operation and
has been applied for substantially 12 yeara
without contest. We do not lay down a
principle that constitutional provisions of
this character · regarding legislative procedure must be avatled of promptly, but we do
regard it as improper tor us to upset, on a
basis such as this, a law long applied without constitutional question. We are ot the
opinion that under facts such as these parties seeking to contest the validity of a law
have lost by some 11 or 12 years' delay any
standing that· they might otherwise have Jn
this court. ·
·
The pr!nciple here announced 111 not limit·
ed to cases in which there have been prior
judicial contests of the validity of an act,
though the decisions of this court cited above
related to facts of that character. We regard the lssnoe here presented aa not
similar from that presented in the cases of
Nesbit v. People, 19 Colo. 441, 36 Pac. 221
and Weston v. Ryan, 70 Neb. 211, 97 N. W.
347, 6 Ann. Cas. 9'22. The Nesbit Case In·
volved a contest of the validity of an amendment to the Colorado Constitution adopted
in 1884, · and extending the legislative sessions in that state from 40 to 90 days. This
Colorado amendment was attacked in 1894
as invalid on the ground that there had not
been compliance with a oonstitutional requirement that a proposed amendment be entered in full on the journals of each house.
The court declined to hold the amendinent
invalid for noncompliance with thla constitutional requirement. The Nebraska case
Involved the validity of a Nebraska constitutional amendment of 1886 length~ing the
sessions of the Legislature and increasing the
compensation of members of the two houses.
The amendment was first declared loet, and
then, upon a recount or the popular vote,
was declared adopted. Some 16 years later
the validity of this amendment was contested, and the court said that "after sixteen
years it is too much to ask us to set It aside."
·In the Co lorn do case it appeared that a con·
stitutlonal requirement regarding the form
of adopting a constitutional amendment had
been violated. but the court held that lapse
of time prevented an attack upon this
ground. On the r easoning of these cases In
other courts, as well as on the decisions ot
this court heretofore cited, we tWnk the validity of this statute should not be permitted
to be contested at this date.
The decree ot the circuit court will therefore be affirmed.
Decree affirmed.
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VYVERBERG v. VYVERBERG et al.
(No. 15609.)

(Bnpreme Conrt of Dlinols. Dec. 19, 1928.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 8, 1924.)
I. Eq•lty $=>442-"Blll of review" la aatare
of writ of error.
A "bill of review," pure aJMl simple, and as
distinguished from a "bill of review" for newly
discovered evidence, or a bill in the nature of
a bill of review, is in the nature of a writ of
error, and is brought for error of lnw apparent
upon the face of the decree itself, the decree
for the purpose of the review including not only
the adjudication but also the pleadings and the
facts as found in the o~ginal cause.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Serles, Bill of
Review.]
2. Eq•lty 19=464 Court preol1ded from laveatlgatloa of evidence oa bill of rvvlew for er·
ron apparent oa face of record.
On a bill of review for errors apparent on
the face of the record, the court is precluded
from an investigation of the evidence, since
the decree to be examined in such case includes
only the adjudication, pleadings, and the facts
as found in the orjginal cause, and, if the findings of the court upon matters of fact are not
supported by the evidence, the remedy is by appeal or writ of error, and not by a bill of review.

3. Eqalty $=>442-8111 or rvvlew a oollateral
attaok Ul'OD dearee, 10 far u purohuer of
property ooaoerned.
An attack upon a decree by a bill of review is collateral, 10 far as a purchaser of
property involved, who was not a. party to the
suit, is concerned, and his title will be protected, if the court had jurisdiction of the parties
and the subject-matter.

4. ·Coarta $=>38-Eq11tty cs::=>431-J1rt1clotlon
of oourt In exerolae of apeclal authority oomplete ud entitled to full faith and credit.
The jurisdiction of a court, in the exercise
of apeclal authority conferred by statute, must
be made to appear by its record, but the jurisdiction of the court in the exercise of such special authority is complete, and its orders, when
they appear to· be entered in the exercise of
such jurisdiction, are entitled to as full faith
and credit as those of a court of general jurisdiction.
5. Equity '3=44~umolenoy ef bond given to
1eo11re sale of land released of lateresta of
luane wife beld not to be considered on· bill
of review as against purchaser.
Whether court ordering sale of land rejeesed of dower and homestead rights of insane
wife properly estimated the e~tent .and value of
he~ interest ~ the property Ill fiin~? bond reqwred by Smith-Hurd Rev. St.. 19-3 • c. 68•. §
20, is not a question to be considered on a bill
of review as against purchasers in good faith
and for value.
~For

191
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6. lnaaae persona 13=71-Rule stated u to
when husband may ,have property sold re.
leased of dower and homestead of lns!lne wife.
Smith-Huro Rev. St. 1923, c. 68, § 17, permitting court to order sale of lnnd released
from homestead and dower rights of insnne
wife, where she hns been insane continuously
for a period of not less than one year before
the filing of the petition, does not require that
she must have been adjudged insane for that
length of time.

7. I naaae peraona cs::=>7 l-Purohaaer of land,
fl"M from dower a•d bom•tead right• of
laaue wife. not party to prooeedlag,
The purchaser of land, free from homestead
and dower rights of insane '.Wife, under SmithHurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 68, § 17, is not a proper
party to the proceeding, and, if he acta in good
faith without knowledge of any fraud in regard to the proceeding, he may rely upon the
decree the same aa any other etranger to an
adjudication.
Appeal from the Circuit Oourt,
County; George Fred Rush, Judge.

Cook

Bill of review by Bessie Vyverberg against
William A. Vyverberg and others to review
a decree.
From the decree, defendants
Schulz appeal.
Reversed and remanded,
with directions.
Frank F. Aring, Of Chicago, for appel·
A. W. Martin and Edward B. S. Martin,
both of Chicago, tor appellee.
lants~

DUNN, J. On a bill of review of a decree
of the circuit court ot Oook coUDty, entered
on February 8, 1006, in the case of William
A. Vyverberg against Bessie Vyverberg,
which directed the release of the rights of
dower and homes.t ead of Bessie Vyverberg
In certain real estate in ·Cook county, the
court reversed the decree, set aside two
deed.a made subsequent to the decree so tar
aa they atlected Bessie Vyverberg's dower
and homestead rights, and ordered an accounting of rents and profits.
Emil F.
Schulz and Robett Schulz, two of the defendants, have appealed.
Wllllam A. Vyrnrberg and Bessie Vyverberg were married on July 3, 189;:). On
March 12, 1000, he bought the real estate In
question for $2,500, $1,000 of which he paid
with bis own money, assuming a mortgage
for $1,500, upon which he afterward paid
$200. He occupied the premises with his
wife and three children as a homestead untll September 15, 1904. On that date Mrs.
Vyverberg was adjudged insane by the county court of Cook county, and was committed
to the .hospital for the insane at Kankakee,
where she remained until 1912. On April 7,
1912, it was adjudged by the county court of
c00 k coun t Y th a t she had been restored to
her reason. The dee~ of February 8, 1906,
which the bill of review sought to reverse,

l
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was rendered upon the petition of Vyverberg
filed on November 8, 1005, under section 17
of chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes, praying for a decree empowering him or some
other person to execute a deed relinquishing Mrs. Vyverberg's right of dower and
homestead in the premises. A summons was
issued and returned served, a gunrdlnn ad
lltem was appointed for the defendant, who,
filed an answer, a replication was filed, the
cause was heard, and a decree .was entered
authorizing and directing John 0. Wilson to
execute, jointly with the petitioner, a deed
of conveyanre to Ludwig Schulz of the real
estate in question, relensing and wai'fing all
right of dower and homestead of Mrs. Vyverberg in the premises. It was further ordered that Vyverberg enter into bond in the
sum of $400 to the people of the state of
Illlnols, with good and suffictent surety, con·
ditioned that he would from time to time
within the next five years pay or cau8e to be
paid the sum of $200 for the proper support
and maintenance of Mrs. Vyverberg. The
bond which was executed and filed in the
cause was dated December 19, 1905, and rectted that the decree was entered on that
date. On March 12, 1906, VY'ferberg and
Wilson executed a deed of the premises to
Ludwig Schulz, releasing and .waiving dower
and homestead ot Mrs. Vyverberg. The
deed was filed for record March 13, 1906,
and Schulz having afterward died, two of
his helrs, 1 Emil F. and Robert Schulz, by a
conveyance of the other heirs, became vested with Ludwig's title. The bill alleged that
the appellee remained insane continuously
from her commitment to the hospltnl at
Kankakee until 1912, and Vyverberg did not,
during the five y~ars succeeding the entry of
the decree, pay or cause to be paid for the
support and maintenance of the appellee any
sum whatsoever, and that the deed executed
by Vyverberg and Wilson to Ludwig Schulz,
and the deed to Emil F. and Robert Schulz
by the heirs of Ludwig, were null and void
as to the appellee. Emil F. and Robert
Schulz, as well as Vyverberg and Wilson,
were made defendants to the bill, and answered It.
The bill of review was based upon error
appnrl'llt on the face of the record, and some
of the findings of fact, such as that since
the appellee·s release from the l10spital her
busbnud had not provided her any bomeStC'ad, but bad abandoned her, and refused
to lire with her, huve nothing to do with error in the re<"ord of the r1roceedings on the
petition. By the tiling of the petition and
seniee of pror~s the court aC11uired juris<liel ion of tlle. i;ubject-matter and the partiei;, and a guardian ad !item was duly appoinlt>d for the nppcllee. .l\o complaint is
made of the r<'gnlarity of these proceedings.
1'he errori< nll<';.:Pd in the hill of re•iew were
that the llo11d was in ca pnllle of enforcement,
IJccnust! it was dated llefore the entry of the
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decree, and recited that the decree. was rendered on the day of its date, December 19,
1905, instead of the true date, and did not
conform to the decree, because lt was conditioned for the payment of '200 within ftve
years from December 19, 1905, instead of
February 8, 1906; that the decree is erroneous, because it finds that the appellee was
adjudged Insane September 15, 1905, which
\Vas less than a year before the filing of the
petition; because It provided that Ludwig
Schulz should not be required to see to the
application of the purchase money; because
it provided for the approval of the bond by
the clerk; and because It required the J>&Y·
ment of the $200 froin time to time wlth.ln
five years, without providing definitely at
what times and in what amounts the sums
should be paid. The court found that the
decree should be reversed for these alleged
errors, and also for the reason that the
oourt found that the homestead right of the
wife In the homestead estate of her husband
ls a present vested right, and ls valued at
$1,000, and in the absence of her competency
and consent to relinquish it cannot be leSB
than $1,000, and it wa.s error for the court
to omit to require securit,. for the homestead right of $1,000, and In addition for the
dower interest and support of the appellee.
'l'he errors alleged and those found by the
court are all merely questions of procedure,
and not jurisdictional questions. They do
not a1fect the right of the court to hear and
dectde, but only go to the question of the
correctness of the oourt's decision. Neither
the appellants nor Ludwig Schula, their fa·
ther, who . w11,9 their predecessor in title,
were parties to the llult.
(1-3) "A bill of review, pure and simple,
and as distinguished from a bill of review
for newly discovered evidence or a bill in
the nature of a bill oC review, la ln the nature of a writ of error, and it la brourht for
error of law apparent upon the face of the
decree Itself, the decree, for the purposes of
the review, Including not only the adjudication, but also the pleadings and the facts as
found in the original cause. ·Griggs v. Gear,
3 Gilm. 2. Such a bill may be brought as a
matter of right, and without leave of court."
Allerton v. Hopkins, 100 Ill 448, 43 N. E.
753. On a bill of review for errors apparent
on the face of the record the court ls precluded from an investigation of the evl·
deuce, sinee the decree to be examined in
such a case Includes only the adjudication,
1>!endings, and the fnets as found in the
original cn11se. Clark v. Wag-goner, 283 Ill.
199, 119 N. E. 2i3. The questions open for
examiuntion are such questions as arise on
the pleadings, proc.-eedings, and decree. Pa·
lenske v. Palenske, 281 Ill. 674, 118 N. E. (6.
The question is not whether the facts found
in the decree under re'icw are in accordance
with the evidence, but whether the court
Digitized by
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correcUy applied the law to the facta found
by 'it. It the findings of the court upon mat·
ters of fact are not supported by the evi·
denee, the remedy ls by appeal or writ of
error, and not by a bill of review. Ebert v.
Gerding, 116 Ill. 216, 5 N. E. 591. An attack
upon a decree by a bill of review is collater·
al, so far as a purchaser who was not a
party to the suit ls concerned, and his title
will be protected it the court had jurisdiction of the parties and the subject-matter.
Hedges v.. Mace, 72 Ill. 472; Teel v. Dunn!hoo, 221 Ill. 471, 77 N. E. 006, 112 Am. St.
Rep. 192.
[4] The appeljee contends that the decree
ls void, because the bond given by the petltioner was not such as the statute required,
and that, even if the court had jurisdiction
of the parties and the subject-matter, its decree exceeded it& jurisdiction, since the court
was exercising a special statutory JurisdlctJon, which authorized the rendition of a deeree upon certain conditions, which must appear before the court has jurisdiction to order the sale. The jurisdiction of a court in
the exercise of special authority conferred
by statute must be made to appear by Its
record, but the jurisdiction of a court in the
exercise of such special authority Is complete, and its orders, when they appear to
be entered in the exercise of such jurisdlction, are entitled to as full faith and credit
as those of a court of general jurisdiction.
It is contended that the statute requires
the execution of a bond as a condition precedent to the entry of the decree, and the cases of Frothingham v. Petty, 197 Ill. 418, 64
N . E. 270, and Blake v. Blake, 260 Ill. 70,
102 N. E. 1007, are cited· as sustaining this
position, and as illustrating the distinction
where the giving of a bond is jurisdictional
and where it Is not. The former case involved a decree for the sale of lands of the
decedent, upon the petition of bis administrator, for the payment of debts. The statute directed that, when it becomes necessary
to sell the real estate of an intestate for the
payment of d('bts against bis estate, the
court shoul<l require the administrator to
give further and additional bond, with good
and sufficient security. '.l'he court made no
order requiring such additional bond, and
none was given. It was held that the over·
sight of the court In falling to require the
additlonal bond was a mere irregularity,
which did not render the administrator's
Bale void, and did not defeat the title of the
purchaser, who was not a party to the record. In the latter case the sale involved
was by a guardian, and the statute provided
that the court should make no order for sale
upon petition of the guardian until the
guardian should have executed and tiled a
bond. Therefore it was said that the filing
of the bond was a jurisdictional prerequisite
to judicial action by the court. A bOnd was
142N.E.-13

filed which was forged, but it was approved
by the court, and it was further said that 1t
appeared from the face of the record that
the statute had been complied with, and the
fact that the bond was forged did not affect
those subsequently dealing with the proper·
ty. A purchaser would be protected it the
facts necessary to give the court jurisdiction
appeared on the face ot the record.
[&] In this case section 20 of the statute
directs that the court shall require the petitioner at the time, and as one of the conditlons of granting the decree, to give such security for the protection of the interests and
for the proper support of such insane person
as the court shall deem satisfactory, and
may from time to time renew or change the
same or require additional security, or the
court may order such portion of the money
received from the sale of the property as
the court shall deem equitable and just to
be set apart in such manner as the court
shall direct, for the use and benefit of such
insane person. Whether jurisdictional or
not, this requirement of the statute was
complied with. The court required the petltloner to give such security for the protectlon of the interests and for the proper BUI>'
port of his insane wife as the court deemed
satisfactory. Whether the court correctly
estimated the extent and value of the appellee's interest in the property ls not a questlon to be considered on a bill of review as
against purchasers In good faith for '\'alue
under the decree. The court had jurlsdlction, and was authorized to decide, and did
decide, upon the security that was neceseary,
and did decide that the bond presented was
satisfactory.
[IJ A further objection which the appellre
mnkes to the qrlginal decree is that the requirement of section 17 of the statute that
the wife must have been insane continuously
for a period of not less than one year before
the filing of the petition means that she.
must have been adjudged insane in a proceedlng where she might have the right or
trial by jury at least one year prior to the
filing or the petition, and, inasmuch ~s the
decree sought to be reviewed found the date
of adjudication was less than a year prior
to the filing of the petition, the court was
lacking in jurisdiction. The langua;:e of the
section ls, "when the husband. or '~ife is lnsane and shall have been Insane continuously for a period Of not less thnn one year,"
and bas no reference to an udjudicntlon.
[7] It Is contended thnt Ludwig Schulz
was a privy to the record, because the only
purpose of the proceeding was to obtain the
appolntm('nt of some one to sign the appel·
lee's name to a deed to him in performance
of the contract, which her husband had
made with him before the petition was filed,
and that the petition was filed as much for
bis benefit as it he had been the petitioner
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by name. The object of the proceeding authorized by section 17 ls to enable the husband or wife whose spouse hae become insane to sell the real estate of the insane
apouse when circumstances require it and to
convcr the title free of any claim of the Insane spouse. The purchaser le not a proper
party to the proceeding. He has no rights to
be enforced, and the proceeding Is not for his
benefit, but ls for the benefit of the owner of
the property.• He has nothing to do with it,
and, It he acts In good faith without knowledge of any fraud In regard to the proceeding, he may rely upon the decree the same
ns any other stranger to an adjudication.
The proceecllng being in his chain of title,
he ls bouncl by a knowledge of what the record shows to the extent that It shows jurisdiction or lack of jurisdiction, but only so
fnr. If the record shows jurisdiction of the
subject-matter and the parties, he i.a under
no obligntlon to inquire further as to whether the question has been correctly decided in
the court. The record shows that the court
had jurisdiction In the original proceeding,
and mere errors, If any occurred, are not
sufficient to justify the reversal of the decree to the destruction of the rights acquired by the appellants.
The decree ls reversed, and the cause will
be remanded, with directions to dismiss the
bill.
Reversed and remanded, with directions.

(310 Ill. 015)

CHANCE v. KINSELLA. (No. 15711.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. ~. 1924.)
I. Deeds C€=21 I (I )-Finding that grantor not
of sound mind held not justlfted by evidence.
In an action to set aside a deed, evidence
although showing wenkene<l physical nnd mental powers of grnntor, held not to justify a finding thnt .she wns not of sound mind, nor that
she <lid not un<lerstun<l the effect of the deed
nnd will '\\·hich she e:i:ecuted.
2. Deeds C€=21 I (4)-Evldence held to show no
undue lnftuence to procure execution.
In an action to set nside a deed from mother to ~on evidence held not to show actunl undue influe~ce to procure execution of the deed.
3. Witnes!les C€=324-Party not bound by testimony of adversary called as witness.
""here plnintiff culled defen<lnnt as her own
witness, she wns not for that renson bound by
his kstimony, but might show the truth by any
compPI Pnt e\'idence. evPn in direct contradiction
of what defendant testified.
4. Evidence $=>591 - Party calling adversary
as witness cannot Impeach his credibility.
Favorable testimony to himself given by a
pnrty <'nlled ns witness by his advt>rsnry must

(llL

be considered, and, IJ there 11 no countervailing
testimony, it must he taken as true.

5. Deeds C=206-Flduolary relatlonshl11 between mother Hd ohlld held not shown.
In an action to set aside a deed from mother to child, Mld, that evidence did not show
that any fiduciary relation existed between
them.
6. Deeds C=l98(2, 3)-No preeumptloa of H•
due laftuenoe or fraud la oonveyaaoe from
parent to child.
There Is no presumption that a conveyanc~
from a parent to a chilfl waa procured by traud
or undue influence.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Peoria County ;
John .M. Niehaus, Judge.
Bill by Mary Chance against John J. KinseUa to set aside a deed. From a decree for
complainant, defendant appeals. Reversed
and remanded, with directions.
McGrath, Stone, Dally & Michel, of Peoria, for appellant.
Cameron & Anderson, of Peoria (Georgft
W. Hunt, of Hennepin, ot counsel), for appellee.
DUNN, J. Mary Chance filed a blll in the
circuit court of Peoria county to set aside a
deed executed by Hannah Kinsella on May
21, 1920, to John J. Kinsella, for a city lot
in Peoria. There was a decree for t-he complainant, from whloh the defendant appenled.
Hannah Kinsella was the mother or the
appellant and the appellee, and the city
lot conveyed is all the property she owned.
On It were two small houses in a bad state
of repair, one of which she rented for $13 a
month, the other t'or $8 a month, except one
room In which she lived. The property was
worth about $1,200. She could neither read
nor write, and the evidence indicates that
her age, which was not certainly known,
was at least 80 years, as the master found.
Sihe died on June 10, 1920, leaving as her
only heirs the appellant and the appellee and
another daughter who lived in Tazewell county. T·he appellee lived almost a mile and the
appellant sh: or seven blocks• from their
mother, who visited, or was visited by, the
appdlee almost every day. The appellant in
September, 1912, had filed a petition in tlbe
county court for the nppointnient or a conservator for his· mother on the ground that
because of her excessive use of Intoxicating
liquors she bad become a spendthrift. A
short time before she had received $1.300 Insurance on account of the death of another
son. No conservator wae appointed, but
for n time Mrs. Kinsella was very resentful
toward the appellant. A few days before
making the deed, on April 26, 1920, Mrs. Kinsella exeeutcd her will, by which she gave
Iei::acies or :f5 each to the appellant and her
other da ug-hter and deviS('(} all her real estate
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to the appellee for life, with remainder to the got.
heirs of her body, and bequeatihed all the
residue of her property to the appellee. The
bill of complaint alleges that on May 21,
1920, Mrs. Kinsella was an invalid, in pour
health, infirm physically and mentally, about
si years of age, uneducated, unable to read
or write, and by reason of her physical and
mental condition Incapable of transacting her
ordinary business a!fairs and mentally In·
capable of making the deed; that the appel·
lant, for the purpose of defrauding Mnry
Obance OQt of her rights in the premises.
through trick, artifice, and undue intluence
then practiced upon Mrs. Kinsella, induced
her to execute the deed, representing to her
that in consideration of his kindness and at,.
tenUon to her shown during her lifetime, be,
alone, was entitled to her bounty to the exclusion of his sisters, and that she was under
legal 11nd moral obligation to convey the lot
to him in consideration of hla kindness and
attention to her.
The evidence shows that Mrs. Kinsella was
an active woman, who frequently called upon
and visited her neighbors, rented her own
property without assistance, collecting the
rent. and giving receipts therefor W·hlch had
been signed in her name by the appellee, and
after collecting the rents sometimes forgot
that she had done so and claimed that the
rent bad not been paid. In such cases the
matter was usually adjusted by the appel·
lee. M.re. Kinsella could not count her money
and would give the bills which she owed to
the appellee, who would take what money
was needed from her mother and pay them.
Mrs. Kinsella frequently became conf1L5ed as
to lihe day of the week, and several instances
were testified to of her preparing meat to
eat on Friday though she was a Catholic,
thinking the day was Thursday or Saturday.
~he would not eat the meat when her atten·
tton was called to her mistake. Sometimes
abe overstocked her pantry with perishable
food and would forget that she had any·
thing to eat. She would forget w·here she
bad left her keye and pocketbook, and would
think that she bad lost them, though she had
merely left them in the house on coming out.
Sometimes when she had been visiting until
after dark she would become confused as to
the way home, passing her house without
going in. Sometimes In going to a neighbor's
she would pass the house. She would begin
talking about one thing and abrul)tly change
to another apparently without any connection. She sometimes imagined events ihad
occurred which had no existence. Once she
11.ld she had some geese and some one kllled
them and put the feathers in the house,
though she bad no poultry at the time. Mury
Bimmerle, whose mother bad been dead for
live years, testified that Mrs. Kinsella,
though she knew of her mother's deallh,
would ask how her mot.her was, and on being
told that she was dead would say she for-

Mary Buerter, whom Mr& Kttisella
frequently visited and who usually called for
her on the way to thj.' church, testified that
Mrs. Kinsella did not do anything crazy or
irrational, but was childish.
'l\bcre was testimony to acts of forgetful·
ness or absence of mind by a number of wit·
neeses, some of whom expres.<ied the opinlc>n
that Mrs. Kinsella was not right In her
mind. Other witnesses who bad an equal opportunity of observation testified that they
saw no sign of mental unsoundness. Th\"re
was no evidence of any irrational act. "Her
life was quiet and uneventful, and there was
nothing in her actions to occasion remark or
ootlce except her forgetfulness, her confusion at times about localities and getting
!Ost, her losing her keys or other articles,
what some of the witnesses regarded as her
disconnected conversations, and her failure
at times to recognize people. There ts no evi·
dence that she did not know her relath'es and
fri1.1nds and what property she had. She was
Ignorant, but not unintelligent. Because she
could not read, write, or count. she was de·
pendent in the payment o! her bills on the
honesty of those with whom she dealt and
the assL<Jtance of others. The master found
that Mrs. Kinsella was at the time of her
death at least 80 years of age, that she was
wholly illiterate, unable to read or write or
to correctly count or compute amounts of
money or attend to business of any character
in a. safe or businesslike manner, and that
she was, as charged in the bill of complaint,
at the time of the execution of the deed in
her dotage, and by reason of her age, for·
getfulness, and lack of knowledge of business
affairs was wholly unable to reasonably comprehend and appreciate the characwr of the
deed or the steps necessary to protect her
rights and interests in the property; that
the appellant had filed a petition tor the aJ>11olntruent of a conservator and that she was
greatly incensed against him therefor tc>r
sernral years, but that a short tlme prior to
the execution of the deed she had become
reconciled to him and he had made some
gifts of money to her and assisted her in obtaining the necessarl~s of life.
The appellant was called as a witness by
the appellee, and testified as to the circumstances under which the deed was made, and
the master made these findings:
"ThRt it further npp!>nrs from the evidence
of said John J. Kinsella that nbout a week prior
to the time of the execution of said deed he
visited his snid mother at her residence afore·
said and there learned from her thnt ahe hnd
executed her said last will and testament Rnd
of the contents thereof nnd that she wns dissatisfied with the terms nn<l provisions of said will,
and that thereupon, after talking the mntter
over with her, bis snid mother asked him if be
would take care of her nnd pay her bills if she
deeded said property to him, and that he suid
he would. 11nd that thereupon his said mother
requested him to have a deed prepared for said
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premises, and that pursuant to her Instructions
in the matter be did proC'llre Nathan Weiss, an
attorney at this bar, to come to bis, the defendnnt's, dwelling house and meet his mother
there on the <lRte snid deed was executed; that
he, the defendant, wns not present 11t the time
said deed was executed, but that said WeiSB on
said occasion interviewed his mother there, at
the defendant's dwelling house, alone, and there
prepared said deed and procured the execution
thereof by her, and that the snid deed, after being so executed, was delivered to him, the defendant, who thereupon caused the same to be
recorded by the snid Weiss as bis agent. Said
defrn<lnnt further distinctly testifies thnt the
consideration for said deed was that be, the defend11nt, should thereafter take care of hie said
mother and look after her for the rest of her
life, and thnt pursunnt to said agreement he
did thereafter permit her to use and occupy said
premises in the same manner that 11he hnd used
and occupied the same prior to the execution
of said deed, and that after her il<'a th he paid
nil bills left by her and nil expens<'s of her Inst
illnrss, the amount of which said bills and expenses so paid by him does not appear from the
evidence."
These ftndlngs are in accordance with the
evidence, except that the master's report of
the evidence shows that the appellant did
not testify that he learned from his mother
of the making of her will or that she was
dissatisfied with the will, but only that his
mother told him she had made a mistake
which she wished to correct. His testimony
was uncontradlcted. The master concludf'd
that a conlldential relation existed between
the appellant and bis mother which cast upon him the burden of showing that the transaction was fair, e<Jnitable, and rcnsonable,
and that !llrs. Kinsella at the time of making the deed was competent to understand,
and did understand, the nature, character,
and effect of the transaction. This burden
the master found that the nppellant had
failed to sustain by a preponderance of the
e'l"idence, and therefore he recommended a
decree setting aside the deed. It is upon
this last finding that the recommendation
or the master and the decree of the chancellor are based and not on the mental incapaeity of Mrs. Kinsella.
The deC'd and the will were prepared by
dift'••rent lnwyers, and the interval between
them was 25 days. Joseph F. Bartley. who
drew the will, .had known !llrs. Kinsella all
his life. having been born all.d lived in childhood in the neigh!Jorhood ln which she lh·ed.
He testitied:

"I was called to her home about 10 o'clock
and found her in bed in the rear room of her
home, on l\kllcnn street. There w<'re several
people in the room. I think lllary Chance wns
there, some next·door neii:hl>or. and some other
woman I didn't know. l\lr~. Kinsella said shr
wonted to make her will. l\Irs. Chance nud thl·
other wom!'n h·it the room at my request. I
then talked to her about her will and what she
wanted to do by it. She said she'd had a fall

that morning early, bad injured herself. and
wanted $0 fix up her affairs. I asked her what
property she had, and she said the little house
where she was then living and the house next
door, both on one lot. She told me she had
three children, which I knew. I knew John
Kinsella, and was friendly with him. When
she told me she wanted to make her will leaving everything to Mary Chance, I asked her if
there was any trouble between herself and
,John, because if there was I didn't wish to have
anything to do with the transaction. She told
me there was no trouble, that John bad done
reasonably well, and that Mary Chance had
married a worthless husband, and she wanted
Mary Chancl!'s children taken care of and to
receive a Catholic education. I asked her
where she kept her paper11, and she told me.
She said these papers were kept in a tin box.
and asked me to get them. I got them, and we_
went over them; got the deeds, tax reeeipts.
and she explained to me all about her property.
During the conversation she talked llbout my
mother and our family-,a genernl conversation
-and reverting to John I asked her again if
any unfriendly feeling existed between her and
John, and she sni<l, 'No;' that she was sure
John would be satisfied; what she bad did not
amount to anything, and she wanted to give it
that way. I have an opinion with reference to
her mental soundness on that date, and in my
opinion she was of sound mind and able and
<'ompetent to transact ordinary business. She
seemed no different from the lady I bad known
in previous years. I had no question; otherwise I would not have made her will."
Nathan WelBB, who prepared the deed 25
days later, testified:
That be "was acquainted with Hannah Kinsella. First' became acquainted with her
through proceedings in probate court seven to
ten years ago with reference to appointment
of cc.nservator. I met her on several occasions
after that. I was present at the home of Hannah Kinsella on the day that the deed which
forms the basis of this suit was executed.. I
prepared the deed. John Kinsella phoned me
shortly before, asking whether I could come
to bis home; thnt his mother wanted some papers drn wn. That was a day or two, possibly
three or four days, previous to its execution.
I went to his house as per appointment, met
Mr. Kinsella, who was in the yard, went in and
found the old lady in the home. I was there
possibly h11lf or three·quarters of an hourmarbe an hour. I told her I had received this
enli; wanted to know if she wanted some paJ)ers made out. She said she did; that shP.
wanted to rnn ke a dl'ed of the property in question to her son, .Tohn. I talked the thing over
nnd nRked 'if that wa~ wbnt she wantl'd to do
nnd if she understood the trnnsacti(}n. and asked
her why she wunted to do it. She llllid John
hn<'I always taken care of her and helped her
when she ner<l!'d nnytbing and had been good
to her, nod she wnut<'d to make the dl'Pd to him.
So the deed was pr<'pared, and she si1.:ned it by
mark. I witnessed the mark and took the acknowlrdi:ment a~ notnry. She told me to give
the <'!Ped to !\Ir. KinRl'lln. I did RB I went out.
nnd he aske<l me to hnve it recorded. and I did.
During the time I bad the convergation with
her and prepared the deed in question I wu
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alone with her. There was nobody else present , wlbb. her; that he never collected any rent

iD the house. I talked to her generally. I had I from the tenants ln his mother's llfetlme;
iD mind the previous trouble in the family, and that be telephoned for the lawyer to go to

I

took pain.s to .converse with her nnd get a li.ne ·his mother's house, but that she did not
on the s1tunhon genernlly. I found her quite want him t com th
d for th t reason
0
alert, keen, sharp-witted old Indy. She had
e ere an
a
been in pnst times a<ldicted to the use of intoxi- the appellant telephoned him to c~me to the
eating lil'Juor. That formed the baeis of the pe- : appellant's house. There ls no evidence that
tion in the probate rourt. At the time she ex- ~·the appellant ever transncted any business for
ecuted the deed in question she wu a.baolutely his mother in her lifetime or that she ever
sober and her mental condition was very good. asked, or be ever gave her, any advice, that
I formed an opinion from my conversations v.ith j he ever sought to influence her in any way to
her during the time I knew her, and including make the deed, or that any fiduciary relation
the one on .the date the d.eed was mn~e, and xisted between them Th
l no presumpmy observations of her durmg my acquamtance e
·
ere s .
.
with reference to her mental condition. She tion from the mere fact of relationslup that
wss unquestionably of sound mind."
a conveyance from a parent to a child ls the
product of fraud or undue ln.fiuence. HudDr. Trewyn, Mrs. Kinsella's family phy- son v. Hudson, 237 Ill 9, 86 N. E. 661; Smith
alcian for five years, who attended her on v. Kopltzkl, 254 lll. 498, 98 N. E. 953.
various 'occasions, treated her approximately
The decree of bhe circuit court will be resil months before her death, and testified versed and the cause remanded, with directhat he talked with her and observed •her tions to dismiss the bill.
general condition, and that she was then of
Reversed and remanded, with directions.
sound mind and capable of transactiug ordinary business.
[1] The evidence does not justify a find- 1
ing that Mrs. Kinsella was not of sound
mind. It shows only that she was old and j
(3lO Ill. 618)
childish, with weakened physical and mental CITY OF EDWARDSVILLE v. ILLINOIS
powers, but not. that she did not understand
BELL TELEPHONE CO. (No. 15698.)
what property she bad, or the eft'ect of the (Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
deed or the will which she executed. Old
Rehearing Denied Feb. 7, 1924.)
age and feeble health do not constitute unsoundness of mind e,·en when accompanied I. Coaatlht1011al law *=242, 298( I )-P1bllc
by defective memory and mental sluggishutility oompaay ouaot be compelled to sene
pubUo wltho•t reuonallle oomp•satlea.
ness.
The state cannot compel a corporation en(2-1] Thc>re is DO evidence in the recora gaged in operating a public Utility to serve the
of any actual undue influence exerted to pro- public without reasonable compensation, as to
cure the execution of the deed. The decree do so deprives it of its property without due
ls based upon undue Influence presumed to process of law and equal protection of the law.
have been exercised by reason of the conft- 2• Coastttatloa&I law o=7o( 1)-Fixing ratea
dentlal relation between the mother and her
of p•bllo atlllt;y leglsl&tlve taaotlCNt aubjeat t8
son which imposed upon him the burden of
review by courts as to whether rates conftscarebuttlng the inference of undue lunuence
tory.
arising from the relation. The bnly evidence
It ls a legislative power to fix rates, but the
ln regard to the circumstances under which power of the Legislature is not absolute, and it
the deed was executed is derived from the is a judicial question whether the rates. fixed
testimony ot the appellant and the attorney deprive the public utility company of ite propwho drew the deed. T>he nppelleo called the erty without due process of law.
appellant as her own witness. She was not, 3. Appeal and error ~917(2)-0n appeal alfor that reason bound b~ his testimony, but
legatlona of answer to which exceptions were
might show the truth by any com11etent evlsustained assumed true.
denee, even h1 direct contradiction of what
On appeal from a decree perpetually enthe appellant testified, but she could not call j~ining s tel~phone company from collecting
in question the appellnnt's crecllhlllty. T>he higher rates, 1t must be ass~1med thnt defendpart of hts testimony which is ln his fnvor ant could have ~roved allegat10n.s of the answer
must be considered, and it there ls no coun- to which exceptions were eustamed.
ter,·ailing testimony It must be tak<>n as true. 4. Telegraphs and telephones ~33( I )-PerLuthy & Co. v. Parndis, 299 Ill. 380, 132 N.
manent auspenalon of proposed schedule of
E. 556. There ls no evidence contradicting
rates without determining reasonablHen
the testimony of the appellant thnt · he did
void.
not know that bis mother bnd made a will;
Under Public Utilities Act. § 36, orders of
that she told him sbe bad mnde a mistake Public Utilities Commission suspending for a
period longer than 120 dnys n schedule of probut did not tell him what it was; that the posed rntee filed by a telephone company, nnd
oonsideratlon of the deed wns his ngreemc>nt thereafter permnnently suspending the schedule,
to take care of bis mother and pay her bills: without making any finding thnt the rntes were
that the idea of making the deed originated unjust and unreasonnble nnd without determin-
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ing what were just and reasonable rates, were
Toid; apd, although the Commerce Commission
could still proceed with its investigation and determine just and reasonable rates and the company would be bound to observe these rates,
until such finding, the company was entitled to
put the new rates into effect.
5. Injunction '3=119-Demurrer to oroaa-blll
praying that city be restrained from attempt.,.
Ina to have old telephone ratee oontlnued
held properly sustained.

In a suit by a city to restrain a telephone
company from putting into effect a proposed
schedule of rates, a demurrer to defendant's
cross-bill, praying that the city be restrained
from attempting to compel the company to continue in force the original rates, was properly
su11tained, since the only attempts to continue
such rates were being made through legal tribunals.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Madison County; J. F. Gillham, Judge.
Sult by the City of Edwardsville against
the Illinois Bell Telephone Company. From
a decree for complainant, defendant appeals.
Reversed In part and rema-nded, with directions.
Cutting, Moore.& Sldley, ot Chicago (W11llam D. Ban~. of Chicago, and Philip Barton
Warren, of Springfield, of counsel), for appellant.
J. ·F. Eeck, of Edwardsvllle, tor appellee.
DUNN, J. Tb.ls ls an appeal by the DUnots Be,11 nlephone Company from a decree
of the circuit cdurt of Madison county perpetunlly enjoining It from collecting in the
city of Edwardsville the advanced rates stated in rate schedule I. P. U. C. 1, or collecting a higher rate than was charged by ·it in
the city prior to August 1, 1921, or from
disconnecting telephones and discontinuing
or Interfering with telephone service In the
city by reason of telephone subscribers
refusing to pay higher rates than were
cbar~ed prior to August 1, 1921, all unless
and until the consent and approval of the
Illinois Commerce Commission wns procured
for the charging and collecting of such higher rates. The record presented the Issue
whether or not the rotes prior to August 1,
1921, were confiscatory, and on account of the
constltut1onal question thus raised the appeal was taken to that court.
The appellant Is an Illinois corporation
which owns and operates a telephone exchange in the city of Edwardsville. On Jonuary 1, 1914, the Central Union Telephone
Company, which was then the owner of the
exchange, filed its i::cbedule of rates for local
exchange service In the city and vicinity
with the Public Utilities Oommlsslon, designated I. P. U. C. Original. which continued
In effect until August 1, 1921. On September 1, 1920, the company filed Its schedule

(Ill.

of increased rates designated I. P. U. C. 1. to
become efl'ectlve October 1. 1920. On September 20, 1920, for the purl>ose of 1nvestlgat·
ing the reasonableness and propriety of the
latter rate schedule, .'the Publlc Utllltlee
Commission suspended fts efl'ectlve date until January 30, 1921, and on Februa17 1.
1921, entered another order suspending the
effective date until July 30, 1921, and on
July 19th entered another order suependlng
the effective date until January 27, 1922. In
the meantime the appellant, which had acquired the property from the Central Union
Telephone Company. w:as substituted for
the latter company 1n the proceedings, and
bearings were bad from time to time, which
resulted on October 31, 1921, in an order by the Commission permanently ,suspending, canceling, and annulling schedule I. P. U.
C. 1 without finding the rates unjust and
unreasonable and without finding or fixing
any other rate!l as just and reasonable. The
appellant filed a petttlon for rehearing, which
was denied, and the appellant thereupon
prosecuted an appeal to the circuit court of
Sangamon county and afterward to the Supreme Court, which on October 21, 1922, adjudged the order of the Commission to be
null and void, reversed the judgment of the
C'lrcuit court, and remanded the cause to that
court, with directions to remand it to the
Commission to determine whether or not
the proposed schednlc of rntes is just and
reasonable, and, If It finds it ls not, to find
what are reasonable rates and to fix the
§ame. On August l, H\21, the appellnnt put
Into effect its schedule I. P. U. C. 1 without
the consent of the Commission and without
a finding of the Commission that the Increase
was justified, began to charge and collect
the increased rates fixed in that schedule.
and continued to do so until December 3,
1921, when, without notice and without bond,
It was restrained by the Injunction in this
case from collf'cting such rates. Tbe city of
Edwardsville filed Its blll on December 2d,
setting out the facts which have been stated,
praying for an Injunction against charging
and collecting the increased rates. and a preUm1nary injunction was Issued. The appellant filed an answer on February 27, 1923,
showing that on aceount of the greatly 1ncreased cost of labor and material resulting
from the war the revenue derived from the
original schedule of rates was on January
l, 1919, and bad ever since continued to be,
Insufficient to pay the cost of operating the
exchange; that such cost exceeded the revenue derived from such schedule of rates durIng years 1919, 1920, Hl21, and the first nine
months of the year 1922, as shown by an ex·
hiblt attached to the bill setting out the revenue and the operating expenses for each of
those years. The exhibit showed a deficit for
those years, respectively, ot $7,253.82, $11.·
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5&'Ul3, $12,649.24, and for the ftrst nine
months of 1922 of $10,472.23. The answer
8et out the proceedings before the Commission
and In the courts which have been referred
to, and stated that so long as the Injunction
was continued In force 1t would continue to
suffer great and irreparable loFs and Its
property would be taken without due process
of law, In violation of Its constitutional
rights. The complainant excepted to all
the allegations of the answer concerning
reTenue and operating expenses and concerning the loss to the appellant In operating under the old schedule, and the court sustained
the exceptions. Tbe appellant also filed a
ttoss-blll setting out substantially the same
facts a!!I In the answer, and praying for an
Injunction against the city of Edwardsville
attempting to compel It to coiled only the
rates prescribed In the rate schedule I. P. U.
0. Original. A demurrer to the cross-bill
was sustained, there was a bearing on the
original bill, pleadings, and stipulation of
facts. and a deeree making the Injunction on
the original b111 perpetual and dismissing the
cross-bUl.
(1, 21 The state bas no power to compel a
corporation eng!lged In operating a public
ntlllty to St'rve the public without a reasonable compenlflltion. Tbe power or the Legislature over rates to be charged ls not abs<>lute, but ls limited. It ls the power to regulate and not to confiscate. It ls a legislative
power to ftx rates, but it ts a judicial question whether the rates ftxf'd are such as to
deprive the public utility affected of Its property without due process or law. Tbe owners
of property Invested In pubUc u!lllty corporations are entitled to the equal protection
of the law which ls guarant('{>d to all, and
they are deprived of lt and of their property
If the rates fixed by law are so low as to
pre"\'ent the companies from earnlnit any comPf"t!satfon for the use of the property after
kl'('plng It In repair and paying the expenses
of operation. RPagnn v. Fnrmers' Loan &
Trn!"t Co.. 154 U. S. 362. 14 Sup. Ct. 1047, 38
L. Ed. 1014; St. T;011ls & Snn Francl!ICO Railway Co. v. Gill. 156 U. S. 6·m. 15 Sup. Ct.
484. 39 L. Ed. 567; Covington & Lennirton
To:wnshlp Turnpike Road Co. v. Sandford ,
164 U . S. 578, 17 Snp. Ct. 198. 41 f,, Ed. 560;
Smyth v. Ames, 109 U. S. 466. 1R Sup. Ct. 418,
42 L. Ed. 819: Public Utilities Com. v. Chl<'ft.go & West Towns Ralhvny Co.. 275 Ill. 5:->5,
114 N. E. 325, Ann. ens. 1917C. 50; Puhl!c
UtUltiE>S Com. v. Sprlngfi<'ld Gas & Electric
Co .. 291 Ill. 209, 125 N. E. 8!ll; Mt. Cnrrnel
Utility Co. T. Public Utilltf PS Com., 297 Ill.
303, 130 N. E. 693, 21 A. L. R. 571.
[3, 4] On the heartn~ the app<>ll:tnt offered
to prove the allegations of Its answer to
which exceptions had been sustained, bnt the
otrer wns, of course, refused. slnce nil the
allegnttons were !ltrlcken ont. It must he
usumed on tbta hearing that the appellant

199

could have proved the alleiratlons, and tt ls
manifest. therefore, that it Is sutrerlng a
dally .Joss from the conflseatory rate Under
whlcJi by the Injunction 1t ls compelled to
transact its busint'SS. On September 1. 1920.
ft filed a new schedule of rates tn accordance
with section 36 of the Public Utilities Act
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. e. 111%). This sched·
ule was to go into effect on October 1, 1920.
unles.'I suspended, as It might be, by the Public Utilities Commission for not more than
120 days beyond that time, unless the Com.ml$slon, tn Its discretion, should extend the
period of suspension for a further period not
exceeding six months. Tbe Public Utilities
Commission undertook to suspend the sched·
ule for a longer time, and finally permanently
suspended It without making any finding that
the rates were unjust and unreasonable or
what were just and reasonable rates; but
these orders were void. Illinois Rell Telephone Co. v. Commerce Com .. 304 Ill. 357, 136
N. E. 676. Therefore, on August 1, 1921, the
schedule I. P. U. 0. 1 was no longer suspended, but the appellant had a right to put
1t In force. The Commerce Commission
might still proceed with Its lnvestlitatlon and
Inquiry and pass upon the schedule and find
what were just and reasonable rates, and the
appellant W<iUld be bound to observe those
rates; but until such finding and determination ft was legally entitled to put in force
the rates fixed by schedule I. P. U. C. 1.
Section 36 of the Public Utilities Act provides that all rates or charges not suspended by the Commission shall, on the expiration
of 80 days from the date of filing, or such
lesser time as the Commission may grant. go
Into effect and be the established and etrectlve rates or cbarges, subject to the power of
the Commission, after a hearing had upon
Its own motion or upon complaint. to alte'l'
or modify the snme. Tbe right of the pub11e
utility to fix its rates, 11ub.l ect to the power
of the Commls.<rlon to susp<'nd or alter them,
is recoimlzed. The power of the CommlS!<ion
to suspend Is limited to 120 days beyond the
time when the rate or charge would otherwise go Into effect. unle5s the Commission. In
Its discretion, extends the period of suspension for a further period not excerolng six
months. 'l'hat time hnvlng expired the rates
are legally In etiect, subject to the power of
the Commission to alter or chan!!e them.
The Commission may still establish just nml
reasonnhle rates, but until thnt Is done the
company may charge the rates named In the
schedule.
Since the srhNlnle I . P. U. C. 1 Is now the
lawful schC'<lule of rates in the city of Edwardsnlle, the decree enjoining the npp(']lnnt
from charging and collecting such ratPs was
erroneous. H the Commerce Commission
shall herf':tfter niter the rates. this action
mny nfTPCt the ri~hts of the pnrties; but so
long as the rates chargC'd by the appellant
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are those ot a lawful schedule, the appellee
has no right of action in equity.
[&J The demurrer to the cross-bill was
properly sustained. Its prayer waa that the
appellee be restrained from any attempt to
compel the complainant to continue in force
the rates prescribed by rate schedule I. P. U.
O. Original. The only attempts the appellee
was making were through the tribunals established by law to require the appellant to
comply with what the· appellee regarded as
the appellant's obligations to the public including the appellee. No reason was shown
why the appellee had not the right to appeal
to the Commerce Commission or the courts
to enforce such rights as it believed it law·
fully possessed.
The decree dismlssing the cross-bill will be
affirmed, and the decree on the original bill
will be reversed, and the cause wtll be remanded, with directions to dismisa the original blll.
Reversed in part ~d remanded, with directions•.

=
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AMERICAN HIDE & LEATHER CO. Y.
SOUTHERN RY. CO. (No; 15449.)
(Flupreme Court of Illinois. .Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 8, 1924.)

I. Railroads @:::::>33(2)-Employee of foreign
company held "agent" on wh;;111 process could
be served.
An employee of a foreign railroad corporation, maintaining an office nod assistants for
the purpose of soliciting business for the rail·
road, whieh did not run throu .~h the county, but
ran through other counties of the state, though
he mnde no contracts on behalf of the railroad,
issnecl no hills of lading, sold no tickets, and
collected no money, wns an "ngent" on whom
process could be served,· within Practice Act,
§ 8.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Agent.)

2. Corporations €=662-Forelgn corporation,
operating la state by means of aaent, oon·
structlvely present and auable by aervice oa
agent.
A foreign business corporation is constructi\"cly pres Pot in any stn te, where it has property :ind curries on its operations by means of
ai:Pntg, nnd may be sued by obtnining service
of process on an agent.

3. Carriers <$=131-Unnecessary to allege or
prove bills of lading were Issued without receiving goods In action against carrier for
value.
In 11ction agninst carrier by consignee of
hides purporting to have been shipped under
bill of lnding. in relinnce on which it pnid therefor, it nppl'nring that only a small purt thereof
reached the destination, it wns not necessary,
under Uniform Bills of Lading Act, § 23, to
alll'i:e or prove that the bill of lading pur-

(Ill.

chased by the plaintiff wu luued b1 defendant
without receiving the hides.
4. Carriers c=>IBO(l)-ln allaeace Of bluks la

blll of ladlag, carrier oaaaot olalm llmltatloa

Of llablllty.
Carrier ia in no position to claim liabilit7
was limited to loss occurring on its own line,
under Uniform Billa of Lading Act, I S, where
the bill of lading contained no blank fonna for
objections required by section 10.

5. Carrlera 4F>59-Statute rendering oarrfer
llable to coaalgnee, giving value relylag oa
blll of ladlng, creatu ao aew cauae of actloa,
and la not Invalid.
Uniform Bills of Lading Act, I 23, prol'id·
Ing that a carrier shall be liable to a consignee
named in a bill of lading, who baa given value
in good faith relying on the description therein,
does not create a new cause of action, but
merely deprives ~he carrier of a defense which
it was allowed to make before its enactment,
and is not subject to llllY constitutional objection.

8. Carriers @:::::>70-Conalgaee held not to have
tltls to ahlpm•t before loadlag, ao a to
preveat reliance oa blll of lading.
Where dealer sent an agent to select and
crade hides to be purchased, the dealer not intending to pay for the hides until they were in
the possession of the railroad, helcl, that the title to the hides did not pass to the dealer prior
to loading, so a11 to preclude liability under
Uniform Bills of Lading Act, I 23, permitting
a consignee to rely on description of goods contained in bill of lading; it appearing that all of
the hides described had not been delivered to
the railroad.
Error to Second Branch, Appellate Court,
First District, on Appeal from Superior
Court, Cook. County; Oscar Hebel, Judge.
Action by the American Bide & Leather
Company ag-ainst the Southern Railway
Company.
F1·om a judgment of the Appellate Court (228 Ill. App. 305), affirming a
judgment for plaintiff, defendant brings cer·
tiorari. Atlirmt'll.
Edward C. Kramer, Rudolph J. Kramer,
and Bruce A. Campbell, all of East St. Louis,
and Edward D. Pomeroy and Henry T. Martin, both of Chicago (Edward P. Humphrey,
of Louisville, Ky., of counsel), for plaintur
in error.
Winston, Strawn & Shaw, ot CWcago (Walter H. Ja.:ous and Silas H. Strawn, both of
Chicago, of counsel), for defendant in error.
FAR:\IER, C. J. This action was brought
by the Americnn Hide & Leather Company in
assumpsit ni;:uinst the Southern Railway
Company, In the superior court of Cook county, to recover the value of two carloads of
green hides for which bills of lading were lsM
sued to the plalntilf by the defendant at
t.
Vernon, Ill., June 25, 1920. The bills recite
that one cnr contained 2,105 bundles and the
other 1,908 bundles of salted green hides, to
I be transported to Chicago. When the cars

(;:::>For other cases see same 1.oplc and KEY-NUMBER in all Key-Numbered Ulgest.a anc11nlleiee
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arrived at their destination, they contained
but 16 bundles of bides. The remainder of
them was never received. The hides were
purchased by plalntltr from Max Cornick &
Co. at Mt. Vernon. Plaintiff paid Cornick &
Co. $23.921.67, relying UPon the bills of ladlng. The hides which reached their destl·
nation were worth $98.70, and plaintiff sued
to recover the difference between the amount
paid Cornick & Co. and the value of the bides
receh·ed. The court instructed the jury to
ftnd the issues for plaintiff and assess Its
damages at $23,822.97, and rendered judgment on the verdict so returned. Defendant
prosecuted an appeal to the Appellate Court,
'\\·here the judgment was affirmed, and this
court granted a writ of certiorari to review
the judgment.
The facts are, that some time In June,
19'.?0, plalntitr had some correspondence with,
Max Cornick & Co., dealers In green bides,
about the purchase of a quantity of bides,
and sent Its agent, Cooper, to Mt. Vernon on
June 21. The hides were in the warehouse
of Cornick &. Co., which was near a sidetrack
of defendant. Cooper spent three or four
days in the warehouse separating, grading,
and weighing the hides which were to be
sbir•ped to plalntltL They were ·put up In
bundles and loaded by employees of Cornick &
Co. on its wagons and driven from the warehouse to the cars they were'to be loaded In.
They were weighed by Cornick under the
ohservatlon of plalntltr's agent, Cooper, before they wel'e removed. Cooper made Invoices of the hides, their weight, and prices,
In the warehouse as they were lnsl)(."('.kd,
graded. weighed, and loaded out. These iu·
voices were signed by Cornick & Co. and
O. K.'d by Cooper. Cooper did not superintend the loading of the hides Into the cars.
He saw the wagons leave the warehouse,
drive along the side of the cars, and some
hides thrown into them. He saw some hides
In the door of one or both cars. After they
were hauled away from the warehouse to
the cars, and ostensibly loaded In them, the
cars were closed and sealed, the doors were
nailed at the bottom, and a 2x4 timber spiked
behind eo.ch of the doors, so that they could
not t,e opened without drawing the nails and
removing the timbers. They were scaled by
defendant's agent. After that was done, Cornick procured two bills of lading from defendant's agent and exhibited them to Cooper, who thereupon gave Cornick two drafts
ou plaintiff, one for $12,469.01, the other fur
$11,452.66, payable at New York and dated
June 25, 1920. Cooper retained a duplicate
ropy of the bills of lading. Cornick 11tt11ched
the draft~. together with the Invoices, to the
original bills, and they were sent tilrough bis
bank at Mt. Vernon to a bank In New York
for payment by plalntltr. Plaintiff's cashier,
on their presentation, checked the amount of
tbe Invoices and bllla of lading, and ther~

UPon paid the drafts, amounting to $23,·
9'21.67.
·
The suit was begun In Cook county, and
summons served on defendant by delivering
a copy to R. H. Morris, agent of the corporation. Defendant filed a plea to the jurisdiction of the court, alleglpg Morris was not
its agent: that defendant Is a railroad corporatlon organized under the laws of Vlrglnla, having Its principal office at Richmond,
in that state, and owns, operates, and controls a line of rallroad running through the
counties of Wabash, Edwards, Wayne, Jefferson, Clinton, and St. Clair, in the state of
Illinois, In each of which it had an agent
upon whom process could be served, and
that defendant was not found or served with
process in Cook county. Plaintltr flied a rep.
llcatlon, alleging Morris, at the time of eerv•
lee of process and before, was the agent of
defendant and was served In Cook county.
That Issue was . tried before the court without a jury. The court found that issue
against defendant, and held the service of
summons to be sufficient and In accordance
with law. The evidence on the issue of jurisdiction was. that Morris was employed to
solicit freight shipments to be transported tn
connection with carriers, so tbat the freigl,lt
would move over defendant's railroad. He
had 10 or more stenographers, clerks, and
soliciting agents employed under him in an
office at 36 West Jackson boulevard, Chicago.
Their salaries were paid by defendant. It
operates a railroad through the state ot 1111·
nots, from Mt. Carmel to East St. Louis
(about 140 mlles), no part of which is in
Cook county. The name "Southern Railw11-y
S~·stem" was on the door of t.he office at 36
West Jackson boulevard. The bills of ladIng showed they were Issued by defendant
at Mt. Vernon for transportation of the prop..'
erty described from that place to Chicago,
where one of the cars arrived July 13 and
the other July 16, and when opened each cal'
contained only 8 bundles of hides.
[1, 2) Morris occupied an office of two
rooms furnished by defendant, and bis salary and the salaries of his assistants were
paid by defendant. He was not employed as
soliciting agent for any other company. He
made no contracts on behalf of defendant,
Issued no bills of lading, sold no tickets, and
collected no money for defendant. Defendant iuslsts Morris had no power to exercise
any of defendant's corporate powers and
was not an agent, within the meaning ot
section 8 of the Practice Act (Smith-Hurd
Rev. St. 1!)23, c. 110), but was a mere employee to solicit business. Reliance ls pla~d
on llooz v. Texas & Pacific Railway Co., 2::;0
Ill. 376, 05 N. E. 460. In tb11t case servtce
was had on a mun as agent of the defendant
railroad ~rporatlon. A limited appearance
was entered, nnd motion to quash tile return
was made, alleging Pither, the man on whom
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summons was served, was an employee of
one Staley, a eollclting freight agent, and
Farnsworth, a soliciting passenger agent, of
aeveral foreign railroads, including defendant, operating railroads outside of the state;
that all the employees and business were under control of Edw,ard B. Boyd, who was not
an officer of the corporation, although called
assistant to the vice president; that the only
business transacted through the Chkago office by employees there was soliciting shipments over the lines of the corporation and
soliciting passengers to purchase tickets to
pass over Its lines outside the state. Th1s
court held that whether Pither was the agent
of defendant, on whom process was authorized to be served, depended on whether defendant had extended its business into this
state, so as to be constructively present here,
and was transacting that business through
Pither as agent; that defendant, bclng a foreign corporation, could onlr be served in
this state if lt was doing bu.Siness here, and
no one would be Its agent unless he had
power to represent 1t in the transaction of
some part of the business contemplated by
its charter. No one ln this state could make
a contract to bind defendant, 'and the court
said the mere eolicltatlon of business by one
who bad no other authority did not constitute
doing business in tb.Js state. Such solicitors
were not agents within the meaning of the
statute. The court further held the statute
was not confined to domestic corporations;
that lf a foreign corporation ls present in
this state, and has an agent here, process
may be served on lt. "A business corporation ls constructively present in any state
where lt bas property and carries on its operations by means of agents, although the
domicile of the corporation ls in another
state. If a foreign corporation does business in the state through agents, 1t may be
sued there by obtaining service on the agent."
We do not think that decision supports defendant in this case. Here defendant was
doing business in this state. It operates 140
miles of its railroad In Illinois, and ls subject to service In the same manner as an
Illinois corporation. The court did not err
in holding it bad jurisdiction.
[3] Defends.nt contends the declaration
states no cause of action, and the trial
court erred in not so holding and rendering judgment in its fayor. The cause was
tried on an amended additional count to
the declaration and picas thereto. The
count alleged, in substance, that defendant issued bills of lading, which are set out
in :full, by which it acknowledgl'd receipt of
the bides at l\It. Vernon from l\lax Cornick
& Co. in apparent good order, and promised
to safely trausport them to Chicago and deliver u~m to plalntill' within a rensonable
time. It Is insisted the dednrntion does not
state a cause of action at common law on
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the theory that plaintilf delivered the bids
to defendant and defendant negligently
failed to transport them; also that it does
not state a cause of action for which defendant would be liable under section 28 of the
Uniform Bills of Lading Act, because it was
not alleged the bllls of lading were issued by
defendant witbou~ receiving the bides. Section 23 of the Uniform Billa of Lading Act
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1023, c. 21) provides,
in part, that when a carrier, by its agent or
employee, the scope of wbose employment
includes the issuing of bills Of lading, baa
Issued a blll of lading, it aba.11 be liable to
the consignee named in a nonnegotiable bill,
or the holder of a negotiable bW, who has
given value in good faith, relying on the description therein of the goods, for damages
caused by the carrier or a connecting carrier of all or part of the goods, or their fall;
ure to correspond with 'the description ln the
bill Prior to the enactment of the Uniform
Bills of Lading Act, in 1911, a carrier who
bad issued a bill of lading acknowledging
receipt of goods could defend against the action by showing the goods bad not been ~
eel ved by lt. Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Co. v. Live Stock Bank. 178 Ill
506, 53 N. E. 320. Section 23 deprived. the
carrier of that defense.
We do not think lt was necessary for plainttn: to allege and prove that defendant did
not receive the hides. It would be dl1Hcult,
if not impossible, in many cases for the holder of the bill, who bad in good faith parted
with value in reliance upon its correctness.
to prove the carrier did not receive the goods
described in the bill, the receipt of which had
been acknowledged by the carrier. The purpose of the statute was to give security to
bills of lading in the bands of those who
parted with value in good faith, relying on
them being true. A federal Bill of Lading
Act contains a provision substantially like
section 23, applicable to interstate commerce.
These laws were enacted because of the
·fraudulent acts of agents of carriers iaauing
bills of lading without receiving the goods
described in the bill and receipting for them.
1 Roberts on Federal Liabilities of Carriers,
§ 351. The proof showed plaintitr's agent,
Cooper, bad nothing to do with the actual
loading of the bides. He inspected, graded,
nnd superintt>mled the bundling and weighing of the bundles in the warehouse of Cor·
nick & Co., and the hides were hauled by
Cornlck's men and teams to the cars on defendnnfs track. He made Invoices, which
were sl~<'tl by Cornick and O. K.'d by him,
and, when Cornick procured and exhibited
the bills of lading, Oooper gave him the
drnfts on plalntill' In payment for the hides..
'l'he evidence, we think, tends to show that
only the small numher of hides in the can
when they were received in Chicago were 1D
the cars when they were sealed at Ht. VerDigitized by
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. non. It Is needless to speculate on how the tained the blank forms for objections rehldea happened to be missing when the cars quired by section 10 of the statute. Defendwere sealed, but there is no evidence tending ant is not in a position tO claim its llablllty
In any way to show Cooper bad any know!- was limited to loss occurring on its own line,
edge they were not in the cars, or that he if .that were a material question; but under
in any manner connived with any one to the facts proved we do not think that maeeal and ship the cars with.but the hides be- terial to the decision of the case, for, as we
1ng 1n them.
have said, the conclusion 1s justified from the
No case involving' section 23 of our Uni- evidence that the hides were not in the cars
form Bllls of Lading Act has been heretofore when the bills of lading were issued and the
adjudicated by this court, and we are re- cars shipped. In our opinion the declaration
ferred to no decision ot a court ot last re- stated a good cause of action. Section 23
sort where the direct question here presented does not create a new cause of action, but
was involved, although many states have merely deprives the carrier of a defense
statutes like ours. In Johnson Lumber Co. v. which it was allowed to make before that
Great Northern Railway Co., 104 Wash. 354, enactn1cnt, and the statute, in our opinion, 18
176 Pac. 343, 181 Pac. '932, the action' was not subject to any constitutional objection.
to recover the value of a carload of shingles
[8] It ts also contended by defendant that
described in a bill of lading issued by an the hides had been purchased by plaintltr by
agent of the railroad company. The defense correspondence before it sent its agent to
was that the shingles had never been received Mt. Vernon to receive them; that the title
or shipped by the railroad company. The passed to plaintiff in the warehouse as soon ·
court held the compnny, by Issuing the bill as they were Inspected and separated, before
of lading acknowlcdgi~g the receipt of the the bills of lading were issued, and, if Corshingles, made ft possible for an owner of nick procured the bills of lading, be dfd eo
the bill to believe the company had received as agent of plaintitr In shipping Its own propthe property and pay value thcr~for, and the erty. We do not think this position sustafncourt said one who makes ft possible to cause . ed by the proof. Plaintitr never paid for or
a loss should bear ft, where otherwise it intended to pay for the hides until they were
would fall upon an innocent party.
[4, &J Defendant further contends, as its In possession of defendant. Its agent, so tar
line of railroad in this state only extends as the proof discloses, thought t~ey were
from Mt. Carmel to East St. Louis, its lla- loaded In the cars on defendants tr~c~.
bility was limited to loss occurring on its Cornick secured and presented to plaintiffs
own line, and relies on section 3 of the Uni- agent the bills of Jadin~. whereup~n he gave
form Bills of Lading Act in support of that Cornick the drafts, which plalnhtr In good
contention. . Section 10 of the same act, faith paid, relying on the bills. , It ls not
among other things binds a person recefv- shown by the proof that defendants agent at
Ing a bill of lading 'to the terms and condl- Mt. Vernon inspected the cars before they
tlons of the bfll not contrary to law or pub- were sealed, to ascertain whether the hides
Uc poUcy, unless objected to in writing with- wer~ in them, or whether he relied on Corin three hours after receiving It, and re- nicks representations. At all events, Corquires that all bflls of lading shall have blank nick procured him to Issue the bills and ex:forms attached !or such objections. The biblted them to plaintiff's ~gent before i:11e
bills of lading Issued by defendant con- latter would pay for the hides. There was
, tafned no such. blank forms. They did con- no proof to sustain defendant's plea that
tain provisions that no carrler·in possession plaintltr's agent, Cooper, was guilty of any
of the property should be liable for the act fraud In securing defendant's agent to issue
or default of the shipper, or for loss or dam- the bills of lading after the cars were sealed
age not occurring on Its own llne or portion and fastened, without knowing whether the
of the through route, nor after the property hides described in the bills were In the cars.
had been delivered to the next carrier. The
We are of opinion there was no error combides were consigned i. plalntll'r at Chica- rnitted In the admission and rejection of evgo, "Route c., B. & Q. via o. & N. w., North idence, and In directing a verdict for plainAvenue station." The evidence does not tiff.
show the loss occurred by the default of
The judgment Is affirmed.·
plaintiff, nor that the bllls of lading ronJudgment affirmed.
0
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7. Crl•laal law $=1389(2)-EvldeH• u 19
otber aale1 held adml11lbl1 I• proaecutlo• for
vlolatloa of llllaola Securities Law.
In prosecution for 'riolation of Illlnola Securities Law defended on the ground that the
sale was to a stockholder, permitted by section
5, 11ar. 2, evidence .as to 1&les to persons other
than purchaser nnmed in indictment Aeld admissible, to prove that the stock was not being distributed to stockholders, and that the sale complained of waa not an isolated sale under section ~. par. 1.

PEOPLE v. LOVE et al. (No. 15570.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 8, 1924.)
I. Lloeasea C=42(6)-Conclualon la oertlftcata
made prlma facle evidence of nonoompllanoe
with Seourltlaa Law held not around for re.
venal.
In proseeution for violation of the Illinois
Securities Law, in which the undisputed evidence and competent portiona of the certificate
of the secretary of state aa to defendants' noncompliance with act, made prima fncie evidence
of noncompliance with the act by section 37,
par. I:>, conclusively proved the defendants' guilt,
the fact that the certificate conUlined a con·
clt•Rion which was incompetent as evidence,
was not ground for reversal.

8. l1dlotmeat and laformatlo• $=1110(2)Rule as to aumole•oy of ladlotment stated.
Avermenta in an indictment, when laid Ill
the language of the statute, are 1utlicient. but
it is not necessary that an indictment contain
all th~ language of tlte statute, and an indictment le sufficient, if it states the offense in lan2. Constitutional law ~55-Statute making guage sufficiently explicit that the defendant
oartlftcate as to compliance with Seouritlea mny know the nnture of the charge against him.
Law prlma facle evidence held not unoonatl· and the jury hearing the cause ma1 understand
tatlonal.
it.
Illinois Securities Law, § 37, par. 5, making 9. Llce11ea c=42(3)-lndlctment oharvl•a vi•·
certificate by secretary of state showing comlatlon of Seourltlea Law held aamolent.
pliance or noncompliance with the act prims
Indictment charging a violation of 'the Dllfucie evidence aa to compliance or noncompliance therewith held not violative of the consti- nois Securities Law, §§ 9, 30, prohibiting the
tutionnl rights of a defendant charged with the sale of securities, ·unless certain statements
violation of the act, in view of sections 2 shall have been filed held sufficient.
and 18.
10. ladlctm•t and Information e=>l 11 (2)Need 1ot aeaatlve exemptions. ·
3. Constitutional law ~55-Leglslature canIndictment charging violation of Illinois Senot declare what la conclusive evidence.
The Legislature cannot declare what shall curities Law need not ncgath'e the exemption&
enumerated in section I:>.
be conclusive evidence.
4. Constitutional law ~I 09-Statuto changing 11. Criminal law c=B58(3)._fary •BJ take
exhibits with them to jury room.
rule of evidence not unconstitutional.
In criminal cases, the jury maf take with
No one has a vested right in a rule of evidence either in a criminal or civil case, and them to the jur1 room those exhibits which are
there is no constitutional prohibition against directly connected with the subje~t of the juthe Legislature changing it so long aa it leaves dicial investigation, and what constitutes encl!
a party a fnir opportunity to make his defense subject is a matter resting in the sound discretion of the trial court.
nnd to submit all the facts to the jury.
Thompson, J., dissenting.
5. Criminal law c=662(4)-Statute making
cer11ftcate prlma facle evidence not denial of
Error to Winnehngo County Court; Fred
right to confront witnesses.
E. Carpenter, Jud;;e.
Illinois Securities Law, I 37, par. 5, makl\falcolm A. Love, ErnN1t E. Lewie, and
ing certificnte of secretary of stn te ns to compliance or noncompliance with such act prima Charles F. Bnman wer~ convicted of violatfacie evidcut·e, /leld not Ull<'Oll:;litutional as ing the 111\nois Securities Law, and they
against c-ontention that it dcp1·i,·es one who bring error. Affirmrd_
is accused of the violation of surh net of the
Harry B. North, Early &: Early, William
ri~ht to meet witneRses face to fnce, the doctrine thnt a defendant is entitl<'cl to meet wit- D. Knii.;ht, and B. J. Knight, all of Rocknes8es fnce to foce being inupplicuble to docu- ford, for plnintil!s In error.
mentnry evidence of such character.
Edward J. Brunc1¥e• Atty. Gen., William
6. Licenses €=42(4)-Evidence held to prove Johnson, State's Atty., of Rockford, and Edsale of securities to persons other than stock· ward C. Fitch. Asst. Atty. GPn. (A. B. Loutholders In violation of Securities Law.
son, of Hockford, of counsel), for tlle People.
In a prose("l)tion for selling securities of a
STO~E. J.
PlalntilTs In error, Malcolm
certain C'orporntion, in violation of Illinois Seruritirs Law, §§ 9, !:!9, prohibiting the snlc of A. Love, ErnC'~t K Lewis, nnd Charles F .
sn<'h securities unless eertnin statem<'nts one! Bumnn, were indicted in U1e circuit C'ourt of
clo1•111ne11ts shall have been filed, in which the Winnt>bngo 1'01111ty for selling and otrerlni::
ilt>frnse was that the ~ec-urities were solcl to a to sell sccuritirs known as class D under the
~t0<·kho~1ln. RR permitted by section 5, par. 2,
Illinois 8rcnrit1Ps T..'lw (Smith-Hurd Rev.
evid<'n~e held to prove that the alle~cd stoPkhold,.r was in fnct an ai:cnt of the corporntion St. 1923, C. 121%, H !lG-137) without complyin thP Rale of stock to persons other thun stock- Ing with thnt law. The cause was certltit>d
to the county court of that county !or trlttl
holcl<'r.
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and comes here for review, a constitutional
question being Involved.
Plalnillfs ln error Love and Lewis were
president and secretary of the Amei:fcnn Engineering & Development Company. The indictment consists of three counts. The tlrst
charges that plnlutitrs In error, as agents of
the American Engineering & Development
Company, a corporation, the issuer of certain securftles in class D, unlawfully sold
and otrered to sell to John W. Howard 10
shares of the capital stock of said corporation without compllancewlth the provlelone
ot the Illinois Securities Law. The second
count charges the sale of such stock to Boward. The third count le ln substance the
same, except that It charges more fully the
failure to comply with the Securities · Law
on the pnrt of the corporation. A ~otion to
quash tile Indictment was O\'erruled. A bill
of particulars was ordered tiled. This deecribed the American Engineering & Development Company more In detail, alleging
also that the defendnnts employed Marion
F. An1brosius, of Rockford, Ill., to act as
their agent and the agent of the corporntlon
In the sale and disposition of the stock, ancl
that the defendants in various ways aided,
abetted and assisted Ambrosius to sell to
Howard the 10 shares of capital stock referred to in the indictment and received the
proceeds from such sale; that the stock was
signed by Love as president and Lewis as
secretary; that, while the purported face
value of the stock was $10 a share, It was,
ln fact, at the time of the sal~ of no market
value, but was purely speculative and
worthless.
.
The contentions of the plaintltre in error
are, that paragraph 5 of section 37 of the
Securities Law (section 132) ls unconstitutional as applied to criminal cases, that the
tacts did not bring the sale within the prohibition of the statute, and that the court
erred in Instructions to the jury and in the
admission of evidence. The form of the
certlftcate of the secretary of state appears
not to have been objected to.
Concerning the· tlrst contention, lt ts argued that the act denies a defendant the rlgbt
to be confronted by the witnesses against
him and gives to the secretary of state the
right to prove defendant guilty without testifying; that he may thereby decide the
ultimate fact In dispute without appearing
in rourt. The certificate of the Sl!<!retary
of state put In evidence stated that be ls the
keeper of the records filed undeor the Securities Act. and further as follows:
"I have senrched the snid records nnd documents nnd find thnt the American Engineering
& Development Comp1rny hne not complied with
the provisions of the Illinois Securities Law
• • • respecting its securities nnd has not
filed the statements nnd documents specified
and required in and by said acts."

Paragraph 5 of section ST provides that:
"In any prosecution, action, suit or proceed·lng before any of the several courts of this
state lrased upon or arising out of or under the
proviRions of this act, a certificate under the
seal of state, duly 1igned by the secretary of
state, showing compliance or noncompliance
with the provisions of the Illinois Securities
Law, resp~cting the securities in question or
re1pecting compliance or noncompliance with
the provisions of the act' by any issuer, solicitor, agent, broker, dealer or O'l\"ller, shall con·
stitute prima facie evidence of such compliance
or of such noncompliance with the provisions
of this act, as the case may be, and shall be
admissible in evidence in any action at law or in
equity to enforce the provisions of this act."
The certitlcate required by the act does
not call for the secretary's conclusions concerninl!i the guilt or innocence of one accused of a breach of the law, but ls a certificate of the condition of the records ln his
office concerning the documents required. to
be tiled and ls to be taken as prima facle
evidence of such state of his records. By
this section the Legislature said, In etrect,
that the certltlcate of the secretary of state
shall be taken as prlma,facie evidence of ,the
facts therein stated. Its evident purpose ls
to avoid the necessity of transporting the
records from one part of the state to another, or calling Individuals out of the oftlce of the secretary of state to travel to different parts of the state to act as witnesses
In cnses hrought under the law. To so require would place an unreasonable burden
upon the state.
The act requires that the filltlg of certnin
statements specltled therein shall constitute
compliance with the act, and, unless they
are such statements as the act rei1uires, the
secretary of state Is not allowed to file
them. His certltlcate, therefore, in cases
where the documents required by the net
have not been fllecI, ls to the effect that the
records In his Gfllce do not show the filing
of the statements required by the statute.
If, on the other hand, the statute has been
complied with, a defendant ln a criminal or
other case Is entitled to have the certificate
of the secretary of state as to stntements
flied. Conclusions of the secretary of state
as to whether or not statements and documents filed In his office by the olHccrs of
any corp<Yratlon co11.stitute a compliance
with the law have no place in the certificate
here referred. to. If the statements comptY
with the law, the secretary of state ls required to file them; if they do not, the statute provides that they sbnll not be filed.
Section 2 of the net (section 97) proYidcs
that the word "Ille'' or "filing" shall mean
the indorsement of the word "flied" on any
statement or document received, for the purpose of showing thnt In the opinion of the
secretary of state the proy!sions of tile act
hnYe bee-n complied with. The discretion
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required to be exercised by him lies in determining, before filing, whether the statements ofl'ered are such as the act requires.
By eection 18 ot the act (section 113) his dectsion may be reviewed by the circuit court
of Sangamon county. Untll such statements
are filed no one has any right to sell class
D stock of such corporation.
[1] Plalntifl's in error do not contend that
they filed with the. secretary of state the
documents required by law. They sny they
delivered papers to one James A. Davis In
Chicago, who told them to go ahead and sell
their stock, and if they had any trouble to
come and see him. He was not shown to be
connected with the omce of the secretary of
state or authorized to receive papers for filing in that office. One Arthur G. Davis testlfled that he had searched the' records of
the office of the secretary of state and found
no documents specified in the act to be filed.
There Is no evidence of such filing. The
certificate ot the secretary of state In this
case contains · a conclusion, and was not In
that condition competent as evidence, and
l'hould not have been admitted In that form.
As noncompliance with the stntnte ls ob,1ous from the undi!'jl)Uted eviden<"e In the
cnse, we are unable to see wherein defendants were injured by thj! admission ot that
part of the certiflCllte offering a conclusion.
Though It was error to admit the certiflcnte
in the form presented, we are of the opinion
that this error Is not sufficient to require a
reversal of the judgment In this case.
[2-6] While the Legislature does not have
power to declare what shall be conclusive
evidence (People v. Rose, 207 IlL 352, 69 N.
E. 762), no one has any vested right In a
rule of evidence either in a criminal or civil
case, and there is no constitutional prohibition against the Legislature changing it so
long as It leaves to a party either In a criminal or civil case a fair opportunity to make
his defense and to submit nil the tacts to
the jury. The fact that the statute makes
the certificate of the secretary of state prima tacie evidence of the facts therein stated
does not mnke such act void, as contravening the Constitution. People v. Beck, 305
Ill. 593, 137 N. E . 454; People, v. Falk (Xo.
15527) 141 N. E. 719; Johnson v. Pendergast,
308 Ill. 235, l'."m N. E. 407. Nor Is the section void a!'I depriving th!' acr11s('d of a rll!ht
to mret witne!iS<'S fnce to tace. Sueh doc-trine bas no application to documentary evidence of this cbaraeter. Sokel v. People,
212 Ill. WS, 72 N. E. :l82; Tucker v. People,
122 Ill. 583, 13 N. E. 809. The certificate ot
the se(Tetary of state is an otlidal act under the seal ot the state, required of a publlc officer by the statute, certltying to what
the records of his office show. It Is within
the cntl'gory ot documentnry evidence referred to in these coses. 'The act Is not open
to the constit11tionnl ohje<'tions ur~ed
Section 8 ot the act (seetlon 10:!) provides

(Ill.

that all securities other than thoae falllng
within classes A, B, and 0 shall be known as
securities in class D. Section 9 (section
104) provides that no securities in class Di. e., no eecuritles based on a prospective income-shall be sold or offered for sale unUl
there shall have been filed in the office of
the secretary of state the certain statements
and documents required by section 9. Section 29 (section 124) provides that any solicitor, n,gent, or broker selling or offering
to sell "any securities in class D without
compliance with the provlslons of the act
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and punished according to the provisions of
that section. Securities in class D are subject to the provisions of the act, and can be
sold only upon compliance with the terms ot
the act-i. e., by filing in the ollice of the
secretary of state a statement, verified by
oath, setting forth In detail "the description
of the securities intended to be sold and detailed information which ls specified In the
law in regard to the issuer of the securities
-the law under which it Is organized; 11 a
corporation, the names and addresses of Its
officers, directors, or trustees, or persons
composing the issuer ; if it is a nonincorporated ai:;sociation, a statement of its assets
and liabilities and of its income, and certain
other information specified in the act. This
provision is to protect the public from fraud
in the sale of wild-eat or blue sky securities.
Stewart v. Brady, 300 Ill 425, 133 X. E. 310.
[6] Counsel for plaintiffs in error argue
that se<:urities which fall under class D may
be treated as .under class B where the circumstances of the sale ore such as to come
within some one provision of section 5 (section 1001 relating to sales of securities In
class B: that there ls no violation of the
statute in this case, because the only sale
charged in the indictment was made to
John W. Howard, who was a stockholder in
the issuer corporation; and that under paragraph 2 of section 5 of the act plaintitfs ln
error were entitled to sell the stock to him
without first tiling a statement with the secretary of state. Paragraph 2 of section 5
defines c-ertain sales of securltles which by
section 5 ore mnde not subject to the provisions of the act in case of original sole.
This paragraph refers to "capital stock of a
corporation when sold or .distributed by it
among its stockholders without the payment
of any commission or expenses to agents, solicitol'S or brokers, and without Incurring
any liability for any expenses whatsoever,
In connection with the dietributlon thereof,''
and plaintiffs In error contend tha"t since
this stock was sold to Howard, who was a
stockholder of the corporation lt was ext-.mpt
from the proYisions of the act. Howard testified that he received the certifloote of
stock from Ambrosius. Ambrosius, who wa1
separately Indicted and hnd pleaded guilty,
testified that he got the stock from the com·
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J>&D7 by mall; that he ret'elved from Bow- that platntltl'a lD error unlawfully sold' and
ard the llllDl ot $100, wht!?b he sent by bis offered to sell 10 shares or stock of the
dleck to detendant Lewis; that during the American Engineering & Development Com-

summer previous to this transaction he had
arranged with plaintlt?s in error to sell the
stock ot the corporation. It is evideont trom
his testimony that he had acted as agent of
the corporation and plalntlt?s In error tor
the sale ot this stock. He testified that he
dld not receive any commission at the time
he sold to Howard the 10 shares charged In
the Indictment. He, howe¥er, testified that
be made a number of sales of stock for this
corporation; that he frequently consulted
with plalntltrs tn error as officers of the corporation, and distributed their advertising
matter; that he received stock through the
malls, made out in the names of the purchasers, and collected the money theretore
and sent tt to the company. His sales were
to others than those already stockholders ot
this corporation. While be stated that on
the whole he did not make any money out
ot halldllng the stock of the compuny, he
teatlfied that the American Engtneetlng &
Development Company assumed a note tor
$1,000 for him &t the Rockford National Bank,
upon which he, with a Dr. Pierce, was liable
u aurety for another corporation. It Is evident that he received compensation for }lls
services in the sale of this stock, that the
stock was not distributed to stockholders of
the corporation as contemplated by paragraph 2 of section IS, and that the sale to
Howard was not within the exemption of that
paragraph of the act. Without deciding
whether class D securities may be exempt
u under class B, the record does not show
the sale to come within the provisions of
paragraph 2 of section IS of the act.
[7] It ls objected that evidence of transactions of plaintlfrs in error concernln~
ales of stock other than the sale to Howard was not competent and that the court
· erred in admitting it. This evidence was
adm.lss1ble on more than one ground. Pnragrapb 1 of section 5 ot the act exempts isolated sales, and this evidence was competent
to show that the sale charged was not an
laolated sale. Such evidence was nlso competent to show the relation of Ambrosius in
his dealings with the corporation and plaintilfs in error, as tending to show that the
sale charged WIUI not a distribution of stock
by the corporation to its stockholders.
Other objections nre urged to the admission of evidence, but upon examination of
the record we find no error in the court's
rulings thereon.
[l-10] Plalntlfrs in error contend that the
Indictment does not state a cause ot acUon;
that, while the rule is that avcrments In an
IDdlctment when laid in the language of the
statute are sufficient, the language of the
statute embraced within the Indictment in
this case does not define the offense or
charge a crime. The indictment charges

pany without full compliance with the Securities Law. Section 9 ot the act provides that
no securities In class D shall be sold or offered for sale anUl certain statemencs ha,·e
been filed with tho secretary of state. Section 30 ot the act (section 125) provides that
any issuer or securities, or any otlker, director, trustee, or agent thereof, selling or
offering to sell any securities in class D
without full compliance with the provi:sions
ot the act, shall be deemed guilty of mlsclemeanor and fined or Imprisoned in the county jail, or both. The indictment charges
thnt plalntUl's In error sold the stock In
question as agents ot the American Engineering & Development Company. It ls not
necessary that an indictment contain all the
language of the atatute on the subject, but it
is sulliciently technical and correct if lt
states the oll'ense In the terms and language
of the statute creating the offense, or states
the otl'ense in language sufficiently explicit
that the defendant may know the nature of
the charge against him and the jury hearing
the cause may under:stand It. People v. McBride, 234 Ill 146, 84 N. E. SG5, 123 Am. St.
Rep. 82, 14 Ann. Cas. 994; People v. Well,
244 Ill. 176, 91 N. E. 112; Du Bois v. People,
200 Ill. 157, 65 N. E. 65.S, 93 Am. St. Rep.
183. Nor Is it necessary that the Indictment
negative the exemptions enumerated In section 5 of the atatute. The otrense lies in
selling class D securities without full compliance with the Securities Law. It there
has not been a compliance with the law
plaintiff's in error are guilty. If they did
not make such sales, or In making them
complied with the statute, such ls a matter
of defense, which wlll defeat the action.
The indictment ts sufficient.
[11] It ls also charged that it was error
to permit the jury to take the exhibits to
the jury room with them. In criminal
es, the jury may take with them to the jury
room those exhibits which are directly connected with the subject or the ·judicial lnvestig11 tlon. What exhibits constitute those
s[X.-ciiied In the rule Is a matter resting in
the sound discretion of the trial judge. People v. Clark, 301 Ill. 428, 134 N. E. 95; Dunn
v. People, 172 Ill. 582, 50 N. E. 137. The exhibits bore directly on the charge, and there
was no ubuse or discretion In permitting
them to go to the jury room.
Oojectious are also raised to certain instructions given for U1e people, and refusal
ot certuin iustructlons olferctl by plaintiffs
in error. We have examined these Instructions, and are ot the opinion that no error
was committed In giving or refusing the
same.
The jury bee.rd the testimony In this case
and )Vere amply justified by the record in
returning a verdict of guilty. The record
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coutafus no reversible error, and the judg- 8. Contempt c=&&(3)-Fall•re to ollJect te
waat of Jurladlctloa lleld mot to preclude wit·
ment or the county court wW be a1!1rmed.
aee1 from ral1lng qu11tloa oa writ of error.
Judgment afllrmed.
Failure of witne88 called before grand Jurr
to raise question of the want of jurisdiction of
THOMPSON, ;J., dlsaent..
the grand j11r7 in proceedings in which he
adjudged in contempt for refusal to an11wer
questions did not preclude him from raising the
question ou writ of error to review order ad·
judging him in contempt, since the want of
jurisdiction could not be waived.

wa•

(310 Ill. 472)

PEOPLE v. BRAUTIGAN.

7. Coart1 4!=23-Coaaent cannot give Jarl1dlotlon.
Consent cannot give jurisdiction.
8. Court1 ¢=37(1)-Aot doH without Jurlldlotlon may be oalled la question I• any proceeding.
Every act done by a body or a court without juri11diction is void and may be called in
question, or disregarded, in any proceeding and
by an7 person at any time.

(No. 15538.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 6, 1924.)

I. Grand Jury ¢=30--0rder oontlaulag grand
Jury to following term held void.
Since the grand jury expired with the term
of the court, at common-law, and since the
common-law rule has not been changed by !!tat·
ute, the authority ot a grand jury expired on
the last day of the term, and an order . of the
Error to Criminal COurt, Cook County;
court that the grand jury be continued to the M. L. McKlnley, Judge.
following term was void, in view of Cr. Code,
Arnold B. Brautigan was adjudged tn condiv. 11, §§ 1-3; Laws 1915, p. 353, 119; Smith·
tempt or court, and he brings error. ReHurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 78, § 19.

versed.

2. Otftcers «3=79-"De Jura otftcer" deftaed.
An "officer de jure" is one who is in all
re•11l'cts lci:nlly appointed and qualified to ex·
ercise the office.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
nncl Phrases, First and Second Series, De Jure
Officer.]

John O. Farwell and Nash &: Ahern, all or
Chicago (l\Ifchael :r. Ahern, Thomn!! F.. ~wan.:"
son, Edward R. Litsin;;er. nnrl Lprin C. Collins, all of Chicago, of counsel), tor plaintiff
In error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen. (Freder·
lck A. Brown, William P. MncCracken, Jr.,
3. Ofllcera 4!=39-0tftcer or publlo body oan· and George L. Wire, all ot Chicago, ot counnot have de facto existence If de Jure omcer sel), for the People.
or body Is functioning.
DUNN, J. Arnold B. Brautlgnn, the plainIf the duties of an office or public body are
performed by the officer or body de jure, an· tiff In error, while a witness In the criminal
other officer or body, though claiming under court or Cook county before the grand jury,
color of title, cannot become an oflieer or body refused to answer certain questions on the
de facto by undertaking to perform ollicial acts ground thnt the answers might Incriminate
or duties.
him and suh.lect him to fines, penalties, and
4. Grand Jury ~30, 36-Grud Jury attempt- forfeitures. He was brought Into open rourt
1n 11 to function at time when grand Jury de aud persisted In bis refusal. An order that
Jure was performing duties did not have de he be relensed from all liability to prosecufacto existence.
tlon or punishment in accordance with &e<'A grand jury continued to following term tlon 35 ot division 1 ot the Criminal Code
by void order of court, and attempting to func· (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. rn23. c. 38, § 82) was
tion during such other term at a time when a entered by the court, and he was sent back
grnncl jury de jure wns performing the duties to the grand jury room. He again refused to
of the .grand jury during such term, was .not a answer the questions tor the same reason be
i.:rnnd Jury de fncto; and the~efore a witness bad given before, and ha\'ing been agnin
who refu•ed to ans~ver questions before such brought before the court persisted In bis reunuuthor1zed grand Jury wns not 11recluded, on
theory that it hnd a de fncto existence from fu~11l, wdiereupon the court adjudged him
questioning it11 authority.
guilty ot conti-mpt or court and sentenced
him to Imprisonment In the county jaU for
5. Grand jury e=:>36-Want of jurisdiction not four montlls. He sued out a writ or error
waived by failure to object on ground thera- and by his assii;:nments ot error avers that
of ~n refusal of .witness to answer q~estlolL It Is ap(rnrent thut answers to the questions
"here grnnd Jury h11d no IP::nl existence, 11 ~kl'd might Incriminate him: that the order
the f~ilu:e of a witne~s cnllecl before it. for f entered was not brond enou:;h to protect him
e:rnm1nntion to bnse refusnl to .nnRwcr que~t1ons ! from prosC'cution for criml'S which bis anon the ~round thnt the grnncl Jnr~· wns without
authority did not constitute a waiver of such ob- swers ml;.:>llt tend to prove; that the section
jPction precludini: him from interposing such of the Crlmlnnl Code ln question does not
ohjrrtiou in conlrmpt pro<'N•clini:s. since he apply to hn·t•stlgations by grnnd juries; that
could nnt wnive wnnt of juriRdil'tion.
·
the grand jury was not legally organlzed

I
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and an of lta proceedlnp were vold ; and and the events ...aitch are the subject of th18
that there were various irregularltlee of proceeding occurred.
procedure which denied to the plaintl« In
At common law the aheritr of every county
error due process of law and rendered all was bound to return to every session of the
the proceedinp void.
peace and every commission of oyer and terThe terms of the criminal ~urt of Cook miner and of general gaol delivery 24 good
county are held monthly, beginning on the and lawful men, who were sworn to the
first Monday of the month. 'Dhe record abows number of 12 at least and not more than
that at the August term, 1922, on the first 23, and constitute the grand jury, to whom
Monday of the month, a grand jury was Indictments viere presented for their consid·
duly impaneled, sworn, and charged by the eratlon and action. 4 Blackstone's Com. 80'4
court, and that the same thing occurred in Though the statute of this state does not in exeneh succeeding month, to and Including press language require a grand jury to be sumMay, 1923. On the last day of the August moned at every term of the circuit court or
term, 1922, an order was entered on t.he mo- at a~ term, such requirement has been astlon and petition ot the state's attorney of sumed, in accordance with the proceedings at
Cook county, reciting that the court ttnds common law, unless the "statute has expressly
that It la for the best Interest of public jua- provided that no grand jury be summoned.
tlce that the regular grand jury of Cook The first three sections Of division 11 of the
county be continued to the September term Criminal Code (sections 711-713) direct that
of the criminal court, In order, and for the the grand Jury, having been impaneled and
sole purpose, that the grand jury may be i>.n- instructed by the court, shall retire to their
abled to complete its Investigation of the al- room to consider such matters as may >be
leged violations ot criminal law by pre&P.nt brought before them; that they shall present
and former members of the board ot educa- all oftenses cognizable by the court at which
tlon of tile city of Chicago and by present they attend: and that if they are dismissed
and former employees of said board, and by before the court adjourns they may be sumpersons and firms doing business wit.th said moned again on any special cases at such
board or who have heretofore done business time as the court directs. The act of May 2,
with said board, and by any persons acting in 1873, "concerning circuit courts, and to ftX
criminal concert with any of the aforesaid the times for holding the same In the several
persons or firms; and it was therefore order- counties ln the judicial circuits in the state
ed that the regular grand jury ot Cook coun· of Illinois. exclusive of the county of Cook"
ty for the August term, 1922, was thP.reby (Rev. Stat. 1874, p. 334), made no reference
continued to the September term, 1922, ot to either grand or petit jury, except to prothe criminal .court of Cook county, and was vlde In section 2 that wben ,in the opinion ot
directed to continue its invr.stigation In re- the judge it abould not be necessary for the
lation to the alleged violations o0f criminal speedy administration of Justice.to summon
law by the persons recited in the previous a grand and petlt jury, or either of them, he
part of t.be order. A Uke order was entered mig-ht by an order dispense with either or
on the last day of the September term and of both of such juries for any term or part of
the October term continuing the grand jury a term. The act of 1915, "to revise the law
to the next term. Slml!ar orders were en- concerning the time of holding the terms of
tered on the last day of the November term circuit court and of the calling of Juries in
OD the motion Of the state's attorney and the the several judicial Clr~uits exclusive Of
Attorney General, and on the last day of the Cook county" (Laws ot 1915, p. 353), retains
January term on the motion of the Attorney , section 2 substantially as section 19 of the
General. On the last day ot the February latter act; fixes tihe time for holding the cirterm on motion of tibe Attorney General a cult courts in the various counties of the
like order was made, which also directed state except Cook, and establishes special
the grand jury, in addition to the investiga- regulations as to culling grand and petit
tlons which it had been engaged upon, "to juries in certain counties. It provides that
investigate alleged violations of criminal law at certain terms of court in certain counties
by present and former officers, employees no grand Jury or no pet:it jury, or neither a
and agents of the city ,of Chicago, Ill., and grand nor petlt jury, shall be summoned unby persons and ftrms doing business with the less by the order of the court or judge, and
said city ot Chicago, Its officers. agents and as to nil other terms of court and all other
employ~g, or who have heretofore done countit>s there ls no provision of any statute
business with said city of Chicago, its otti- requiring a grand jury to be summoned, but
cers, employees or agents, and with persons the requirement Is left as at common law by
and firms acting In criminal concert with which a grand jury was summoned. The
any of the aforesnid persons or firms, and powers of the criminal court ot Cook county
to consider no other matters whatsoever." and the judges thereof, and the proceedings,
Tbe same order was entered on the last day process, and practice lu the court, are tibe
of the March term and of the April term. same as those of the circuit court and th~
It was at the May term, 1923, that the plain- jurli:es thereof. Rev. Stat. 1874, p. 339.
WE In error appeared before the grand jury
The grand jury at common law sat through
142N.E.-14
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the term unless lts duties were sooner completed, and its existence ceased with the
term. Two grand juries were summoned in
the county of Middlesex and in the county
of Suffolk, while in Yorkshire one panel of
48 freeholders and copyholders only could be
returned to serve in the assizes, and at the
sessions only 40 could be returned on the
panel. 1 Chitty on Crim. Law, 157, 310, 311.
These were special exceptionl!, there being
under the common law ot England, except in
these instances, but one grand jury, consist·
ing of not less than 12 or more than 23 men.
1 Chitty on Crim. Law, 310. Another grand
jury might be summoned on two occasions,
the first when before t>he end of the sessions
the grand jury, hav!ng brought in its bills,
was discharged by the court and after its
discharge either some new offense was committed and the party taken and brought into
gaol, or when, after the discharge of the
grand inquest, some offender was taken and
bl'f>ught in before tihe conclusion of the sessions. The other instance of a new grand
jury being sworn was when It was to inquire,
under the statute 3 Henr1 VII, ch. l, of the
concealment of a former inquest. This was
anciently the proper mode of punishing the
grand jurors if they refused to present such
things as were within their ohatge of which
they had sufficient evidence. This latter
case may be disregarded, for it fell into disuse many years ago, and the practice which
bas been since followed, instead of impeaching tbe grand jury who- failed to find a true
bill, was to present an indictment to another
grand jury. The common-law power of the
court to
a special grand jury, since the
practice of impeachment of the grand jury
bas been abandoned, bas been limited to
cases of offenses committed after the grand
jury has been discharged or when some offender bas been arre.;ted after the discharge
of the grand jury.
[1) Our statute (Smith-Hurd Rev. Stat.
chap. 78, § 19) hns provided a method of summoning a special grand jury, as ~ollows:

ca»

"The jud;;e of any court of record of competent jurisdiction may order a special venire to
be issued for a grand jury at any time when he
shall be of opinion that public justice requires
it. 'l'he order for such venire shall be entered
on the records of the court by the clerk there·
of; and \uch clerk shall forthwith issue such
venire under his hand and the seal of the court,
and deliver the same to the eberiff, who shall
execute the same by summoning, in the same
manner now pro,·itled or that may hereafter be
provided by law for summoning jurors,. twentythree persons. qualified by law, to constitute a
grand jury. Such venire shnil state the day on
which such persons shall appear before the
court."
)\o attempt was made to comply with this
section, and no claim of compliance is wade
by the Attorney General. 'l'be people rely
upon the fact that the record shows that the

(DI.

grand jury of the August term, 1922, wu
never discharged, hut was continued from
term to term because its work was not com·
pleted. At common law the grand jury ex·
pired with the term. and no statute has
ohanged tble. rule or authorized any court
to continue a grand jury beyond the adjournment of the term. Therefore the grand
jury's authority cease.d on the last day of the
August term with the adjournment of the
court, and the order purporting to extend ita
powers was void.
It ls contended, however, that the plaintitr in error did not refuse to testify because
of the illegality of the orders continuing the
grand jury, and that a witness cannot question the authority of the grand jury, since it
had a de facto existence. '"The de facto
doctrine was introduced into the law as a
matter of policy and necesel.ty, to protect the
interest of the public and l.ndivlduals, where
those interests were l.nvolved in the official
acts of persons exercising the duties of an
office, without being lawful officers." State
v. Carroll, 38 Conn. 449, 9 Am. Rep. 409;
State v. Poulin, 105 Me. 224, 74 Atl 119, 24
L. R. A. (N. S.) 408, 134 Am. St. · Rep. 043.
The doctrine bas been applied to sustain the
acts of officers acting as such though without
legal title, and the obligations, contracts, and
acts ot municipal corporations and of public
bodies incurred, undertaken, or done by such
otticers. . In State v. Oarroll, supra, it is sald
that a person is a "de facto officer" where
the duties of the office are exercised:
"First, without a known appointment or election, but under such circumstances of reputation or acqdiescence aa were calculated to in·
duce people, without inquir:r, to submit to or
invoke his action, supposing him to be the officer he assumed to be.
"Second, under color of a known and valid
appointment or election, but where the officer
had failed to conform to some precedent requirement or condition, as to take an oath, give
a bond, or the like.
"'!'bird, under color of a khown election or
appointment, void because the officer was not
eligible, or because there was a wailt of power
in the electing or appointing body, or b:r reason of some defect or irregularity in its exercise, such ineligibility, want of power, or defect
being unknown to the public.
"Fourth, under color of an election or ap·
pointment by or pursuant to a public unconstitutional law, before the same is adjudged to be
such."
This definition bas been approved by many
courts. Er\\in v. Jersey City, 60 N. J. Law,
Hl, 37 AU. 732, 64 Am. St. Hep. 584; Wendt
v. Berry, 154 Ky. 586, 157 S. W. 1115, 45 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 1101, Ann. Cas. 1915C, 493; Walcott v. Wells, 21 Nev. 47, 24 Pac. 367, 9 L. R.
A. 59, 37 Am. St. Rep. 478; State v. Lewis, 107
N. C. 9G7, 12 S. E. 4::i7, 13 S. E. 247, 11 L. R.
A. io;;; Yan Amringe v. Tnylor, 108 N. C. 196,
12 S. E. 1005, 12 L. 1'. A. 202, 23 Am. St. Rep.
51.
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[2-4) An "ofllcer de jure" ta one who ls in
all respects legally appointed and qualUled to
exercise the ofllce. If the duties of an ottice
or public body are performed by the omcer
or body de jure, anollher officer or body,
though claiming under color of title, cannot
become an omcer or body de facto by undertaking to perform official acts or duties, and
cannot be a de facto omcer or body while a
de jure omcer or body ls exercising the functions of the omce or body. Howard v. Burke,
248 Ill. 224, 93 N. E. 775, 140 Am. St. Rep.
11'>9; McCahon v. Commissioners, 8 Kan. 437;
In ro Gunn, 50 Kan. 155, 32 Pac. 470, 948,
19 L. R. A. 519; Powers v. Commonwealth,
110 Ky. 386, 61 S. W. 735, 63 S. W. 976, 53
L. R. A. 245. The grand jury, because the
court had no power to continue it, wns act·
ing under color of an authority which was
void; but it could not become a grand jury
de facto, because there was a grand jury
de jure which was performing tihe duties
that body. The acts of the so-called grand
jury of the August term, 1922, continued to
Mey, 19'>..3, were mere uiurpatlons of authority, and were void.
[&) The Supreme Court of Wisconsin, in
the case of State v. Noyes, 87 Wis. 340, 58
N. W. 386, 27 L. R. A. 776, 41 Am. St. Rep.
45, held that indictments returned at the October term by a grand jury which bad been
summoned for the September term and had
been continued 'through the October term
were not void, and that the grand jury was
not without jurisdiction to return them at
the October term. The ground of the dectsion was that the grand jury was a grand
jury de facto. In that case, however, no
grand jury had been eummoned for the October term, there was no grand jury de jure,
and the court held that the indictments were
not void but were good and valid so far as
the proceeding In question, which was il ha· beas corpus on b,ehalf of the defendants in the
Indictments, was concerned, because found
by a grand jury acting under color of lawful
authority and a good and sutticlent grand
Jury de facto. That case was cited In People
v. McCauley, 256 Ill. 504, 100 N. E. 182, and
quoted from at some length; and People ·v.
Morgan, 133 Mich. 550, 95 N. W. 542, was aleo cited as approving 'ts doctrine and extendIng it to ho~d that under the statutes of
Michigan an indictment found by a de facto
irrand jury could not be questioned by motlon to quash or challenge to the array. In
neither of those cases does it appear that
there was a grand jury de jure In existence
at the time the indictments were found. In
this state the rule in regard to obje<>tions to
the organization of the grand jury wns ennounce~ 1n People v. Gray, 261 I~. "140, ~03
N. E. 552, 49 L. R. A. (N. S.) l.lu, whrnh
held that irregularities in the constitution of
tbe grand jury are waived by pleading to tibe
Indictment, and that this doctrine applles to
all Informalities in the drawing or summon-

ot

Ing of the Jury and questions regarding Its
qualifications, but does not extend to cases
where because of a fundamental defect the
grand Jury was without jurisdiction to act.
Consent could not give the court jurlsd~c
tion to sentence the plaintiff in error in that
case on a oharge made otherwise than by the
indictment of a grand jury. · He coul~ waive
objectlone to the qualifications of individual
Jurors, but he could not waive the charge by
an actual grand jury. So here, the plaintitr
In error. could not wah·e the existence of an
actual grand Jury with authority to examine
him nnd to charge him with contempt. He ·
was not lndlcW. He was merely a witness
before the so-called grand jury. If this body
was not a grand jury but was a mere body
of men without authority, It had no Jurlsdlclion to examine him as a witness or to bring
him before the court for contempt In refusing
to answer questions, and the court got no
jurisdiction of him by the action of the supposed grand jury.
[I-I] It Is contended that the plalntitr In
error not having raised tbe jurisdictional
question in the criminal court has waived It
and eannot raise It now. This question goes
to the jurisdiction of tihe grand jury and of
the court and cannot be wah•ed. Con.<:ent
cannot give jurisdiction, and every act done
by a body or a court without jurisdiction Is
void and may be called in qu<.>stion or disre;;arded in any proceeding and by any person et any time.
In People v. Cochrane, 307 Ill. 126, 138
N. E. 291, the plalntitr In error was adjudged
guilty of contempt of court for refusing to
answer questions before this same so-called
grand jury at the September term, 1922, and
wee committed to the county jail for a term
of 10 days. Upon a writ of error the judgment was affirmed, and it was said that if
the order of the court to the grand jury to
continue Its investigation to the September
term had been erroneous, it would not have
been witihout jurisdiction, and the grand
jury was a gra·nd jury In fact, performing
the functions of a grand jury as a part of
the court. The abstract of the record presented to the court In that case did not show
that a grand jury was Impaneled et the Septembcr term, 1922, the case was presented as
if the grand jury had been continued from
the August term and no grand jury had been
summoned for the September term, and there
was no Intimation that a grand jury de lure
was In existence at the time the grand jury
before which Cochrane appeared was conducting Its investigations. The case as it
was presented was In all respects similar in
Its facts to State v. Noyes, supra, and People v. Morgan, supra. The last sentence of
the opinion concludes with these words:
"A witness called to testify before a court
would not on a writ of error be permitted to
try the title of the judge to his office, the or-
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ganization of the court, or any question con- jection to the grand jury ls raised in this
cerning the legality of the grand jury."
case, and we mu8t hold it bad no jurisdiction to summon plaintll! in error as a witThis statement ls correct as apiilled to the
ness and that he could not legally be adjudge, the court, or a grnnd jut'y de jure or
judged guilty of cont.empt for refusing to andlf facto. It has no application to the acts
swer questions.
of mere usurpers undertaking to perform the
The judgment ls reversed.
duties CJf an office while the actual de jure
Judgment reversed.
officers are in the performance of those duties.
Various Irregularities of procedure are al=
leged for error; but, since the objection to
(310 Ill . 557)
the organization of the grand jury 'is fatal
to the proceedings, they need not be considPEOPLE v. KOCH. (No. 15537.)
ered.
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
The judgment of the criminal court was
Rehearin1 Denied Feb. 6, 1924.)
unauthorized by law, and lt will be reversed.
Grand jury '8=36-Wltneas oould 1ot be ad·
Judgment reversed.
Judged 11 contempt for nfuaal to uawer
qaeatlon before void grand Jury.
A witness cannot be adjudged in contempt
for refusal to answer a question before grand
(310 Ill. 614)
jury, where the orrftllization of the grand jury
PEOPLE v. BRADY. (No. 15554.)
was void and it was without jurisdiction.
(Supreme Co11rt of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 6, 1924.)
Grand Jury c8=3~Wltneea could aot be ad·
Judged la contempt for refusal to answer
question before void grand jury.
A witness cannot be adjudged m contempt
for refusal to answer a question before the
grand jury, where the organization of the grand
jury was void and it was without jurisdiction.

Error to Criminal C<>urt, Cook County ;
M. L. McKinley, Judge.
Edward J. Brady was adjudged in contempt of court, and he brings error. Reversed.
John F. Tyrrell and Thomas E. Swanson,
both of Chicago, for plalntitr In error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen. (Frederick A. Brown and George L. Wire. both of
Chicago, of counsel), for the People.
FARMER, C. J. Edward J. Brady, plaintltr in error, was a witness before the grand
jury in the criminal court of Cook county
and was sentenced to imprisonment In jail
for 60 d a ~·s for refusal to answer questions
propounded to him by the grand jury. The
grand jury before which he was a witness
was the sarnP. grand jury held to be an illPg-nll~· org-anized ~rand jury in People v.
Brautigan (Xo. 15G3S) Hl N. E. 208. In
that cnse we held the gra nd jury was an 11legn I nnd void organization. The same ob-

Error to 'Criminal Court, Cook County ;
M. L. McKinley, Judge.
Frank J. Koch was adjudged in contempt
of court, and be brings error. Reversed.
Lltsinger, Healy & Reid and Thomas E.
Swanson, all of Chlcngo (Edward R. Litsinger and Lorin C. Collins, both of Chicago, of
counsel), for plaintiff In error.
Edward J . Brundage, Atty. Gen. (Frederick A. Brown, William P. MacCracken, Jr.,
and George L. Wire, all of Chicago, of counsel), for the People.

DUNN, J. Frank 1. Koch, the plalntlt'l' 1n
error, was a witness before the grand jury In
the criminal court of Cook county, who for
his refusal to answer questions was sentenced for contempt of court to imprisonment in the county jail for four months. •
The grand jury was the same grand jury
whose organization and jurisdiction were the
subject of consideration In the case of People v. Brautlgan (No. 15538) 141 N. E. 208.
The same objections to the grnnd jury which
were made in that case are made in this,
and we hold, as we did there, that the organization of the grand jury was void and it was
without Jurisdiction to summon the plalntil'f in error as a witness or to present a
complaint against him for contempt in refu::;ing to answer questions.
The judgment will be reversed..
Judgment reversed.
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STATE v. McMAHAN
(1'2 N.J!l.)

the Appellate Court tnd tbe judges thereof
STATE ex rel. LYNCH COAL OPERATORS' directing them to vacate a certain opinion
RECIPROCAL ASS'N v. MoMAHAN
and decision of said court rendered on May
et al. (No. 24370.)
18, 1923, and asks that a writ of prohibition
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 17, 1924.) be Issued prohlbitl11g them from exercising
any jurisdiction to declare as unconstitutionI. Muter and aervut C=417(2)-Court's an· al and void chapter 76 of the Acts of the
awer to IndustrlaJ Board'• que&tlon un...,. Indiana General Assembly of 1923.
Compensation Act advisory and not an adju·
It appears from the petition that on the
dloatloa.
- - - day of - - - , 1923, the Industrial
The Appellate Court's aQswer to question Board of Indiana, purporting to act under
propounded by the Industrial BoaTd of Indiana section 61 ot the Indiana Workmen's Com·
under Workmen's Compensation Act, I 61, is
ad,·isory only and is given for the guidance pensatlon Act (Acts 1915, p. 392), of its own
of the Board and to expedite its business, in motion propounded to the Appellate Court a
the same manner that' Attorney General gives question as to whether chapter 76 of the Acts
opinions concerning the duty of officers under of 1923 (Acts 1923, p. 244) was unconstituBurns' Ann. St. 1914, I 9275, and does not tional. because ot being in violation ot secconstitute an adjudication conclusive upon court tion 21 ot article 4 ot the Constitution ot the
in a case involving the same question.
State ot Indiana; that the Appellate Court
2. Conatltutloaal law C=46(3)-Coarta c:=89 on May 18, 1923, answered said question in
-Maadamua ¢=53 - Conatltutlonallty of the afftrmativo and rendered a decision, or
statute aot decided la prooaedlng to requlro gave to said Board an opinion that said act
Appellate Court to vaoate oplaloa alvet1 In was unconstitutional.
respo11se to ladustrlal Board's Inquiry.
The petition alleges that said court ls WithThe Supreme Court will not require the out any power or jurisdiction to pass upon or
Appellate Court to vacate an opinion that Acts determine that said act ls unconstitutional,
1923, c. 76, is ln violation of Const. art. 4, t on a question ot law certified to said court,
21, given in answer to question propounded by said Board; that the petitioner ls engagby the Industrial Board under Workmen's
Compensation Act, § 61, on the gTound that the ed in writing insurance, agreeing to pay comcourt acted in excess of its jurisdiction in pass- pensation to injured employees and depending on constitutionality of statute, since such ents or deceased employees ot employers comopinion does not constitute an adjudicati6n ing under said Compensation Act; and that
binding upon the court ln a case involving the if it writes insurance agreeing to pay any
question, and the constitutionality of the stat· compensation not provided for by the acts
ute and the correctness of the Appellate Court'• relating to compensation, that said Industrial
answer cannot be decided in such proceeding.
Board will revoke its certificate of authority
3. Conatltutronal law C=46(3) - Prohlbltloe to engage In such business, because ot a rule
€=>5(3)-Supreme Court wlll not prohibit of said Board prohibiting any such assocla·
Appellate Court frem giving opinion on COR· tlon from contracting for any risks other
atltutlonallty of statute I• reepoaso to laqulry than included In the Industrial CompensaOf I adustrlal Board.
tion Lnw.
The Supreme Court will not prohibit the
[1] The Appellate Court has held, and we
Appellate Court from declaring a statute un- think correctly, that when it answers a quesconstitutional in response to inquiry of the In- tion propounded by said Board, as In this
dustrial Board under Workmen'11 Compensa· case, that the answer to such question ls not
lion Act. I 61, since the Appellate Court's
opinion in such case is advisory only and does an adjudication of any qnestion, but that
not constitute an adjudication conclusive on the said answer is for the guidance of' said
court in subsequent case involving same issue, Board, and to expedite the business of said
and since the Supreme Court cannot decide Board. Blmel Spoke Co. v. Loper (1917) 65
question of constitutionality of the statute in Ind. App. 479, 117 N. E. 527. It wns held in
auch a proceeding.
the above case t11at the answer such court
made to such a question would not be bindOriginal proceedings by the State ot ing upon snld court in a .case Involving the
Indiana. on the relation of the Lynch Coal facts upon which the question was based.
Operator£' Reciprocal Association. against The effect, then, of nn answer to such a
Willis McMa\lan and others for writ of man- question propounded, is advisory only.
date and tor writ of prohibition. Petition
It this ls the effect ot such a proceeding,
denied.
then it is not different from an opinion ~iven
Hays & Hays, of Sulllvan, and l\filler, Dal- by the Attorney General, to a state officer
ley &: Thompson, ot Indianapolis, tor appel- concerning the duties of such officer, as provided by section 9275, R. S. 1914. Certainly
lants.
no court would have jurisdiction to Issue a
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., tor appcllee.
writ commanctin~ the Attorney General to
PER CURIAM. This ls an original action withdraw or set aside an opinion he had ~iv
filed in this court, in which the petitioner en to a state officer us to the vulidit.y of a
asks that a writ of mandate be issued against I )aw relating to such officer's dutiC's. It the
¢=For olller cases see same topic nud KEY ·NUMBER In nil Key-Numbered Dlge;;ts and Indexes
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Appellate Court cannot be required nor authorized by law to answer such a question because it is not a Judicial proceeding, as la
alleged by petitioner, then that court could
refuse to answer the same, and if, in that
view of the case, it did answer the question,
its answer would have no etrect, at least BO
tar as the petitioner is concerned.
[2, 3] The question ot the valldlty of the
act of 1923 can be raised by a legal proceed·
Ing, as Is pointed out by petitioner in Its
brief filed with the petition herein, but It
cannot be raised in this proceeding, and
neither can .we decide whether the Appellate
Court answered the question of the Induatrinl Bonrd correctly.
The petition tor a writ of mandate and tor
a writ of prohibition, asked tor in the petl·
tlon ls denied.

It is the court's duty to applJ' well-recognized
rulee of construction.
5. Perpetuities @::::>4(14)-Wllla c=::>607(1)Devlae llmlted oa death without luue held
too remote; eetate tall oonverted l•to fee
elm pie.
A. devise to testator's daughter and on her
death without issue, to testator's nephews and
nieces is a llmitation over after an indefinite
failure of issue. and is void under Burne' Ann.
St. 1914, I 3998, as being too remote, and the
daughter would take a fee tail at common law
and fee simple under Burne' Ann. St. 1914, I
3994, abolishing estates tail
Appeal trom Circuit <':lourt, Marion County.

Suit by Elsie Delzell Quilliam and othel"S
a1p1lnst the Union Trust Company of Indianapolis and others. Judgment for defend·
ants and plaintiffs appeal. Transferred from
Appellate Court under section 1394, el 2,
Burns' Ann. St. 1914. Affirmed.
SupersedJng former opinion, 131 °N. E. 428,
QUILLIAM et al. v. UNION TRUST CO. OF
and rehearing, 132 N. E. 614.
INDIANAPOLIS et at. (No. 24551.)
Goo. W. Galvin, of Indianapolis, for app<'i·
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 16, 1924.)
lants.
I. Perpetuities ®=6(5)-Provlslon In
susGeo. Young, Charles Ri!mster, Henry H.
pending power to alienate real estate held Hornbrook, Albert P. Rmith, Paul Y. Davis,
void.
and Kurt F. Pantzer, all of Indianapolis, tor
A provision in a will prohibiting alienation appellees.
of testator's real estate for a period of 50
years violates the rule agnin.st perpetuities,
GAUSE, J. This is an action instituted
and Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § R998. prohibiting
su!lpension of power of alienation except during by the appellants, who are nephews and nlec..'a life or lives in being, and is void.
es and descendants of nephews and nieces of
2. Wiiia ®=Bl-Invalid part wlll be •llmlnated Samuel Delzell, deCC'nsed, In which appellants
seek to quiet their title to certain real estate
where Intent preserved.
Where the valid part of a will will carry in Marion county, Ind., which was owned by
out the testator's main scheme and intention, said deceased at his death, and to prevent
an invalid part will be eliminated without de· the appellees from Interfering with the appellants' rights to said real estate.
stroying the will.
The appellees are the Union Trust Compa3· Wiiis ~45(3)-"Dylng without Issue" held ny of Indianapolis, as executor under the
to refer to death within testator's lifetime.
will of Auna D. Hughes, deceased, and the
Disposing words, sufficient under Burne'
Ann. St. 1014, § 3123, to crt'ate a fee, held not same company as trustee of express trusts
limited by a later clause, "Provided, however, created by the will of said Anna D. Hughes.
that if my said daughter should die without Said Anna D. Hughes was the daughter of
issue, then it is my will that the property she said Samuel Delzell.
may have derived from my et•tate at the time
The determination of this cause involves
of her death shall have descended to my neph- the construction of the will i>f said Samuel
ews and nieces from my own blood." since the Delzell. The appellants claim that by the
latter clause had reference to the death of the terms of said will, under which they are
daughter in t11e lifetime of testntor; there being ambiguity in the use of the tenses in the asserting title, said daughter was given a
quoted phrase, and provisions in the will as to determinable tee In such real estate, which
manugl'ment of the estate after tcstator·s death vested In Uie nephews and nieces and the debeing ascribable to a provision held void as scendants of the nephews and n1cces of Samcreating of perpetuity.
uel Delzell upon the death of said daughter
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions. t<ee \Vords without leaving any Issue surviving at her
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Die With· death. The appellees contend: First, that,
on account of an attempt In said will to susout Issue.]
pend the· power of alienation of the prop4· Wiiis ¢:::>439-CoMtruOtlon must give effeot erty therein devised, and the particular
to testator's Intention.
wording of the will In that respect, the en.
.
Wills ~uet ~e con~trued to give effect to Ure will Is void and said dau.,.hter being the
testator's JDtentlon when clearly expressed;
'
"
'
and when so<'h intention is not l'learly npress-1 only heir, took the estate by Inheritance;
ed or is cou<'hed in 11mflig1101111 phrnRPology '~j second, If It is not void, tha~, by the terms of
that re:tRonuhle cliiTerP1wl'R of opinion nri«e. said will, she took a fee·s1mple estate.

wlll
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The lower court held the complaint insulHclent on the ground that by the will of
said Samuel Delzell a fee-simple estate was
devised to the daughter, Anna D. Hughe9.
The daughter BUrVi-ved her father, Samuel
Delzell, and before the bringing of this suit
she died without leaving Issue surviving her.
Tbe will of said Samuel Delzell
was as
follows:
"I, Samuel Delzell, of Indianapolis, Indiana,
make and publish this my last will and testament, hereby revoking all former willa by me
made.
"Item let: I will and direct that alJ my just
debts and funeral expenses be paid out of the
first moneys received from my estate that come
into the hands of my executrix.
''Item 2: I will and direct that all of my improved reul estate in Leavenworth Kansas and
Marioi_i county, Indiana, including my farm
m Washington township, and my IBlld near
Brightwood remain unsold during the lifetime of
my daughter, .Anna D.·Hughes, and during the
lifetime of her child or children, should any be
born to her, and during the lifetime of her
graDdchild or children, or their heirs or dest'endants, until the expiration of a period of
fifty ;,:ears, after the date of the probate of
Ill)' will, ~ at the expiration of said fifty
years I will and direct that said property be
sold and, the proceeds divided among those who,
by the terms of this will, will be entitled to it;
and further that no rental for more than one
year in adrnnce shall be collected for aIIJ' of
said real estate and that any and all payments
and receipta for rental for more than one year
~ ~vance shall be void. My purpose in proh1b1ting the sale of the above-mentioned real
estate for fifty years, is because I believe no
better investment can be made, and that no
better way could I provide for my beloved
dsughter, and protect her and her children and
grandchildren from want. My unimproved real
estate in Marion county, Indiana, may be sold
b1 my executrix, and also 10 much of my
land near Brightwood as ma7 be needed for
railroad switching purposes; and in the event
of my daughter's death without heirs of her
body born to her, then, in this event all of my
reaJ. estate- improved or unimproved., lying
south of the line of latitude of Maryland street,
Indianapolis, whether inside or outside of said
city in Marion county, Indiana, moy also be
sold and the proceeds divided among those at
that time eptitled to it by the terms of this will
that is endtled to it at the time of such sale.
"Item 3: It is my will that for the period
of fift1 years after the probate of my will, the
sum of fifteen dollars each Blld every year
shall be paid to the managers of Crown llill
Cemetery, of Marion county, Indiana, to provide and pay for a flower bed and for sprinkling
and for general ea~e of my burial lot in said
ttmetery, and nlso ten dollars per year for
the 1ame purpose for the burial lot of my
brother, Hugh Delzell, in said cemetery, snid
sum to be paid annually on the first day of
April in each yenr for said period of fifty yenrs,
out of the rentnls of my storeroom property,
at number 87 Enst Washington street, Iudfrmapolis, and the same shall be a lien and first
charge on said real estate for said period of
fifty 1eara.

!n

"Item 4: It is Ill)' will that ID7 e:xecut.rix m
a reasonable time, cause to be erected on m1
real estnte at number 37 East Wn.shington
street, lndianapoli~. a four or five story substantial brick building of modern architecture
and construction, and whereas I now have 00
deposit in the Exchange Bank of Macon, Georgia, the sum of twenty-thousand ($~.000) dolIara I will and direct that so much of thill
sum as sbnll be on deposft at the time of m1
death, shall he expended in the construction
of snid bnilding, and that out of the renta and
income of my estate after the specified payments above provided for, my executrix shall
appropriate and apply such additional sum as
may be necessary to carry out the interest of '
this item of my will, and in the erection of such
building having regard to prospective value
and the receipts of the largest practical amount
of rents, I also direct she shall keep all the
buildings insured and in good repair.
"Item 5: I will and direct in reference to a
certain lot owned by me in the town of Vineville, Bibb county, Georgia, situated in the
Forsyth road, conveyed to me ll'ebruary 21st,
18-, by the executor of the estate of Peter
Solomen, to wit, that said lot descend to Ill)'
daughter, .Anna D. Hughes, as hereinafter provided in item number six (6) of this my will.
with the further proviso, that should my daughter Anna D. Hughes die before her husband
Daniel G. Hughes, and without a surviving· child
or children born to her, then the said Daniel
G. Hughes shall have the right to use and occupy said premises for one year after -the den th
of my said daughter free of rent, but should she
have a child or children surviving her, then
the said Hughes shall have the right to use and
occupy said premises free of rent until the
youngest shall have become twenty-one years
of age and until the last survivor of said child
shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years,
but should children all die before arriving at
the age of twenty-one years, then the said
Hughes shall have the right to use the said
premisee for one year after the death of said
last surviving child, such use to include use
and enjoyment of lot and improvements.
"Item 6: Subject to the foregoing provisions
and conditions I devise and bequeath to my
beloved daughter, Anna D. Hughes, all my real
and personal estate forever, provided, however,
that if my said daughter should die without issue, then it is my will that the property she
may have derived from my estate at the time
of her death shnll have descended to my nephcws and nieces from my own blood, and the
income and provisions derived therefrom divided equally nmong the111 and their descendants
for the period of fifty years after the date of
the probate of my will, and nt the expiration of
fifty years, nil of said property shall be sold
and the proceeds divided equally among my
nephews and nieces of my own blood and their
descendants shall share and share alike.
''Item 7: Should my dnui:hter, Anna D.
Hughes, leave a child or children, the issue of
her body, surviving her, then it is my will that
all of the real and personal estnte by her owned, derived from my estate, shall descend equal- ,
ly to her child or the survivors of them, being
my grandchildren and such grandchildren or
grandchild, shall not huve the power or right to
sell, incumber or convey the same, but the same
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shall descend In equal proportion tu m7 creatcrandchildren if an7 there be, or the survivors
of them, and should m7 grandchildren die without children, heirs of their bodies, then it U.
my will that the real estate derived from m7
estate shall descend to the descendants of mJ
nephews and nieces of m7 own blood or the
survivors of them.
"Item 8: It is m7 will more full7 expressed,
that neither m7 dauthter nor any of her chi!·
dren or grandchildren shall ever sell, conve7 or
in any way incumber the real estate herein de·
rived from my estate situated in Leavenworth,
Kansas, Vineville, Georgia, and Marion county,
Indiana, except as above accepted, nor anticipate the rental thereof for more than one year
in advance until at the expiration of the pe·
riod of fifty years after my death, and then
said property shall be sold and the proceeds
thereof divided among those entitled to it as
above provided.
·
"Item 9: It is my will that m7 daughter,
Anna D. Hughes, subject to the specifications
and bequests herein mentioned, during her lifetime, shall have the sole and exclusive posses·
sion and control of m7 real and personal estate, and shall receive and control all incomes
and proceeds derived therefrom, to be b7 her
kept and retained, for her own use and benefit,
in ber own discretion, without accounting to any
one, and after her death then to whom the property inay descend by the terms of iuy will, shall,
during the period of fift7 years during which
time the property cannot be sold, be entitled
to receive the income and proceeds for their
own use and benefit.
"Item 10: I hereby nominate . m7 beloved
daughter, Anna A. Hughes, exectltrix of this
my laMt will and testament, and without being
required to give bond any further than the
court may deem. necessary to protect the creditors of my estate."
[1] It is admitted that so much of the
above will as attempts to suspend the power
of alienation of such real estate for a period
ot 50 years Is void on account of the rule
against perpetuities and the statute prohibiting the suspension of the power of alienation.
Section 3998, Burns' 1914; Fowler v. Duhme
(1896) 143 Ind. 248, 42 N. E. 62:J. The appel·
!ants contend that the parts of tile will which
offend In the abo:ve respect can be disregard·
ed, and a vnlld disposition of the property
remain, while the appellees insist that the
void parts of said will are so Interwoven
with the other parts as to render the whole
lnstrumC>nt void. Because of our conclusions
he1·einafter stated upon the other questions
raisc'<l, It Is not necessary that we discuss
this qm•stion at length.
[2] The gC>neral rule ls that, where part
of a will Is valid and pnrt Invalid, if the invalld part mny be eliminated and the r&maining part will <:"urry out the main seheme
and Intention of the testator, and cast his
property where he intended it to go, then
such Invalid part will not be held to destroy
the whole will. Darling v. Rogers, 22 Wend.
(N. Y.) 49;;; Tli<l('n v. Green, mo :'.'<. Y. 29,
28 N. E. 880, 14 L. R. A. 33, 27 Am. St. Rep.
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487; Greenough v. Osgood, 236 Mass. 235, 126
~· E. 461; Fowler v. Duhme, supra.
We
view the will under consideration as being
within the rule above stated, and that we
may disregard that part which olfends the
rule against perpetuities and the statute
against suspending the power of alienation,
and the general intent of the testator will
not be destroyed, but will be given etl'ect.
[I] The question then is: What estaU! did
the daughter, Anna D. Hughes, take under
the will of her father?
By Item 6 of the above will, there ls no
question but that the following language:
"Subject to tile foregoing provisions and
conditions, I devise and bequeath to my be-loved daughter, Anna D. Hughes, all my real
and personal estate forever"-it that were
all of said Item, would be sufficient to devise
a fee simple in the real estate. Section 3123
Burns 1914; Roy v. Rowe (1883) 90 Ind. 54;
Gibson v. Brown (1916) 62 Ind. App. 46Q,
110 N. E. 716, 112 N. E. 894.
It Is necessary, then, tor us to determine
what effect should be given to the part im·
medla,tely following the above, namely :
"Provided, bowevet', that if my said daughter
should die without issue, then It is my will that
the property she may have derived from my
estate at the time of her death shall have descended to my nephews and nieces from 1111 own
blood."
[4] It ls the universally recognized rule
that the Intention of the testator, when It is
clearly expressed, must be given ell'ect, 1n
the construction of a will.
It Is also a well-recognized rule that
where that Intent Is not clearly expressed,
or ls couched in ambiguous phraseology, so
that reasonable differences of opinion may
exist as to what the testator's intention was.
then resort should be had to established
rules of construction.
As said In this court In the case of Aldred
v. Sylvester (1910) 184 Ind. 542, 111 N. E.
914:
"In such cases the declared results must necessarily vary \'\'ith the elasticity of imagination
of tbe various judges that may be concerned iD
the determination, if only the language of the
will may he considered. Viewed, ~wever, iD
the light of rules evolved from the observation
and experience of centuries, it may be asserted with confidence that the real intent ia more
opt to be revealed."

The testator's Intention must be given ef·
feet when clearly expresstd. but, it his ln·
tention Is In doubt, then it Is the duty of the
courts to apply recobrnized rules of construction, even tl1ough that may result in a construction different from what the testator
may haYe hnd in his own mind, but failed tn
clearly express.
As has been said:
"Tl.le low presumes that a testator lmowt1
when executing his will that uncertain lancuap
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ued bJ him lll8J' be subjected to the well·recIn Barria v. Carpenter, supra, after givlq
ognised rules of construction."
Boren v. a life estate to his wife:
Reeves (1019) 73 Ind. App. 604, 123 N. E.
"And at her death the same shall be the
359.
property of and pass to ml daughter, Laura
Carpenter, • • • in fee: but if she, said
When the testator said in his wlll, "pro- Laura, be not livinc, then to her heirs forever."
vided however, that if my said daughter
In thtf case ot Bellman v. Bellman, supra :
should die without Issue," did he refer to or
have in mind her dying before his death, or
"Seventh. After the death of my dear wife all
did he refer to her death at any Ume, wheth· my estate, excepting the bequests herein made,
er before or after his death? It he meant shall be divided in equal shares among all my
the former, then the estate vested absolutely children, and should any of my children lie dead,
in the daughter at his death, she being liv- and have left children, then they shall be ening at that time. If he referred to her death titled to the distributive share of their par·
at some time after his death, then the vest· en ts."
1Dg of the estate wou!d be postponed until
.In the case of Borgner v. Brown, supra:
her death. In view of the fact that the law
"At the death of my said wife, the real estate
favors the vesting of estates at the earliest
aforesaid I aive and devise to my son James
possible moment, and, it possible, will so Helms and his heirs. If my said son should
construe a will as to vest the entire estate die without issue, then the above-named real
at the time of the testator's death, we cannot estate one-third to descend to his wife, if livsay that his Intention in this respect ls clear- inc, a.nd the remainder to go to my children."
ly expressed. As his Intention Is not clearly
In Fowler v. Duhme, supra:
expressed, then we should resort to well·
recognized rules of construction to aid us.
"3. I give, devise and bequeath the remainA well-established rule in this state is that ing undivided two-thirds in value of all my
words of survivorship, used In disposing of real estate, wheresoever situate, to my three
an estate, are presumed to relate to the death children, James M. Fowler, Annis E. Chnse
Ophelia M. Fowler, share and share alike,
ot the testator. rather than the death of the and
in equal portions and to their respective heirs
tlrst taker, and that, where real estate 1s forever, subject to the following conditions, to
devised to one, In terms sufficient to give a wit: (a) In the event of the death of any of
tee-simple, and a devise over Is mnde con- my said children without lawful issue living at
ditioned upon the first taker dying without the time of the death of such child, then the
issue, the phrase "dying without Issue'' la share of such decenaed child shall vest in, and
construed to refer to a death In the llfetlme become the absolute property in fee-simple, in
of the testator, unless a contrary Intention equal portions, of such of my said children as
ls clearly expressed. Aldred v. Sylvester, shall then be living, and the living descendants
supra; Harris v. Carpenter (1887) 109 Ind. of such, if any, as may then be dead. • • • "
540, 10 N. E. 422; Hoover v. Hoover (1888)
In Moores v. Hare, supra. the
of
116 Ind. 498, 19 N. E. 468; Hellman v. Hell· Stoughton A. Fletcher gave certain rea esman (1891) 129 Ind. 59, 28 N. E. 310; Wright tate to his daughter, Marla F. Ritzlnger, for
v. Charley (1801) 129 Ind. 257, 28 N. E. 706; life, and then contained the following:
Borgner v. Brown (1893) 133 Ind. 391, 33 N.
"At the death of her, said Marla F. Ritzlnger,
E. 92; Fowler v. Duhme, supra; Moores v. all the said real estate so devised to her for
Hare (1896) 144 Ind. 573, 43 N. E. 870; Aspy life shall go to her children in fee-simple. It
v. Lewis (1899) 152 Ind. 493, 52 N. E. 756; any child of hers shall h11.ve died. lenving a
Campbell v. Bradford (1906) 166 Ind. 451, 77 <:hild or children, then the portion of said real
estate that would have gone to the parent shall
N. E. 849; Boren v. Reeves. supra. The go to such child or children."
language used in some of the cases .above cit·
In the case ot Aspy v. Lewis, supra, after
ed, and held to refer to a death in the lifegiving a lite estate to the widow:
time of the testator, follows:
In the case of Aldred v. Sylvester, supra:
"And I direct further that the above estate
that is bequeathed to my wife shnll be In the
"Item Ill. I further order and dirl'Ct. that full posses~ion of my only dnughter, Maria
at the death ·of snid Mnrgnret McDaniel (obove Louisn, at the death or marriage of my wife,
named) that the soid SO-acres tract of lnnd provided she shall be living; and if she is not
above described be sold 11t privnte or public living, at the death or marriage of my wife then
eale as may be most advisable, and for the best the estate to go to the use of my brothers and
price that can be procured for the snme. and
that the proceeds of such sale be equnlly di· sisters or their heirs."
Tided amons my · brothers and si~ter · f naming
In the caiie of Campbell v. Bradford, SU·
them]. But It lllllJ' or either of said brothers pra:
and sisters last named shall die previous to
Sixth. "At the death of my wife, I direct
the termination of such life estate, and the
eale of said 80-acre tract, then in that case, that all my real estate shall descend and go to
the descendants of such deceased devisees are my two sons. • • • and if either of them
to have the enme share as their ancestors would shnll be decenst:>d len¥ing children surviving him
then such child or children shn,ll inherit all
have bad It then living."

will
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their father's interest in my real estate, and
in case of either of my sons being deceased and
leaving no child or children living then the sur·
viving son shall inherit all my real estate at
the death of my wife."

v.

In the case or Boren
Reeves, supra, aft·
er devising all his property to hie daughter,
the will contained the following:
"If my said daughte~ shall die, without ia·
sue alive, then at her death, I hereby direct
and will that whatever remains shnll be equally
divided, between the children of my deceased
brother Albert Boren [naming them]."
The rule that words of survivorship will
be construed as relating to a death preceding

the death or the testator, unless otherwise
clearly expressed, has been recognized so
iong by this court that it cannot be questioned,
and such rule has been applied in so many
cases where the language used was of similar
effect to that used in the case at bar that
such construction has the force of a rule or
property, and should not be disturbed.
It is suggested that the following clause
in item six: "Then it is my will that the
property she may have derived from my estate at the time or her death shall have descended to my nephews and nieces"-ls an in·
dicatlon that he referred to her death after
his death, becaui~e ot the use of the words
"may have derived." This Is followed later
by the words "shall have descended," and It is
evident that he could not have used the correct tense in both of these phrases. It is not
unlikely that he failed to use the tense which
would correctly express his intent in either
case. · This ls only another evidence of the
ambiguity of his language, and makes more
necessary the resort to settled rules of construction. It le also suggested that certain
provisions contained in bis will as to the man·
agement of his property after his death are an
indication that he did not intend her to have
a fee simple absolute, but that he contemplated her surviYlng him, and that the limitation
oYer might take effect at her death following
his. Such provisions are not so much an in·
dicatlon or this as they are an indication
that he thought his limitation as to alienation for a period of 50 years was valid and
his directions were in contemplation ot that.
We are of the opinion that the limitation
over to the nephews· and nieces and their
descendnnts, oontnined In item 6 of said will,
referred to the death of said daughter, Anna
D. hughes. before death of the testator, and
thnt upon his death she took an estate in fee
simple.
[5] Even if we were to hold with appellants that the l!mltntlon over to the nephews
and nieces is conditioned upon said daughter
dying without l!:'-Sne either before or after bis
death, it would not avail appellants anything, because, if such limitation over Is not
rcstri~ted to her dying without issue before
the testntor, it is then a limitation over aft·
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er an indefinite failure of issue, and is void
as being too remote. In that event the daugh·
ter took what would formerly have been
an estate tall, which under our statute (section 3994, Burns' 1914) Is a fee-simple estate.
The clause, "die without Issue," with no
words to limit it, 1s held to denote an lndef·
inite failure ·of issue, and Is void, and a llmi·
tatlon over, conditioned upon such an event,
cannot take etrect, but the first taker is held
to take an estate tall. Huxford v. Milligan
(1875) 50 Ind. 542; Outland v. Bowen (l&gs)
115 Ind. 150, lT N. E. 281, 7 Am. St. Rep.
420; Caln v. Robertson (1901) 27 Ind. App.
198, 61 N. E. 26. If, connected with the
clause "die without issue," there is used some
word or words that denote a definite time
for the failure of issue to take place, such
as where the clause ls "die without issue
living at his death," or "die without leaving
issue," or "die without issue surviving," then
it is held to denote a definite failure of ls·
sue. , Granger v. Granger (1896) 147 Ind. 95,
112, 44 N. E. 189, 46 N. E. 80, 36 L. R. A.
186, 190.
.
As said in the case of Outland v. Bowen,
supra:
"Ordinarily, an estate tail is created by a
conveyance or devise in fee to some particular
J)t!rson, with a limitation over, in the event of
the death of the person nnmed without ii;sue,
or upon an indefinite fnilnre of issue. The
doctrine of the books seems to be, that when·
ever it appears in the instrument creating the
estate that it was intended that the issue of
the first taker should take by inheritance in
n direct line, and in a regular order and
course of descent, so long as bis posterity
should endure, and an estate in fee or in tail
is given in remainder, upon an indefinite failure of issue, then the estate first created will
be construed to be an estate tail."
If the failure of issue referred to in this
wlll means a failure of issue within the lifetime of the testator, or a failure of issue at
the time of the death of the daughter, then
it Is a definite failure of issue. If the will
refers to a failure of issue at any time which
might be subsequent to her death, that is, I.!
It means that, although she had children living when she died, but that If these cWldren
and their descendants all died later, after
the death of the testator, then the limitation
over was to take etl'ect, it would clearly be a
limitation upon an Indefinite failure of issue.
In that event it might not take effect until
after the period allowed by our statute. Section 39ll8, Burns' 1914. In view of the construction generally given to language similar
to that used in item 6 of the will of Samuel
Deir.ell, and considering thej reference to
grandchildren and descl'ndants of grand·
children 1-n item 2, and the language used in
item 7 postponing the vesting of the estate
in the nevhcws nud nieces until the dnught·
er's grandchildren should nil die without chll·
dreu, it is evitleut, if we do not hold that in
item 6 he referred to his daughter's death
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and a tallure of her lsaue In his own lifeti.me, that be then referred to a failure of
. Issue at any time it might oci!ur, even long
after her deeth, which would be an indefinite
failure of issue, 1n which event the daughter,
under the statute and decisions above cited
would take a fee simple.
. The court committed no error in sustalnlng
the demurrer to the complaint.
The judgment ls affirmed.
EWBANK, C. J., not partlctpatinc.

DONNELLY v. STATE.
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

(No. 2<l271.)
Jan. llS, 1924.)

I. Cr1mlaal law @=:>935 (I )-Proof of possession held auftlefant proof of ownership as
against motion for aew tr1al la lanieny proe.
ecutloa.
In a prosecution for lorceny, proof that
goods were stolen out of a warehouse of alleged owner held sufficient proof of owner·
ship, on motion for new trial for insufficiency of
evidence to prove ownership, the proof of posaesaion being sufficient proof of ownership.
2. Laroeny

~60-Evldence that aooda were
atolen from warehouse used by alleged owner
beld aaftlolent proof of ownership.

In prosecution for lorceny of automobile
casings, evidence that the casings were stolen
from a warehouse used by allt>ged owner for
storage of its goods field sufficient proof of
ownership in such owner, under Burns' Ann.
St. 1914, I 2061. •

8. Criminal law ~1032(7)-0bjeotlon because
of variance la description muat be taken
wllea evidence la offered.
An objection to evidence conieeming the
property alleged to have been stolen because of
mere variance in the deecription to be available, mnst be taken at the time the evidence is
olfered.
4. Larceny $=>40(6)-Varlance la deaorlptloa

of atolea goods held not fatal.
In prosecution for larceny of automobile
casings from warehouse, vorinnce between the
indictment and proof of theft of tires other
than those deceribed hfltl not of such character
as to mislead the defense or expose the de·
fendant to the peril of being put twice in jeopard7 for the same offense.
Appeal from Marion Criminal Court, Marlon County; Frank Coby (Sp.), Judge.
Patrlc'k Leroy Donnelly was convlct.ed of
grand larceny, and he appeals. Affirmed.
Wm. N. Barding and Joseph T. Markey,
both of Indianapolis, for appellant.
· U. S. Leab, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for appellee.

EWBANK. O. J. [1] Appellant was convicted of grand larceny. The indictment
charged that he stole fourteen automobile
Urea ot. the value of $560, the property of
Nordyke & Marmon Company, a corporation.
A motion for a new trial for the alleged
reason that the verdict was not sustalned by
suftlcient evidence was overruled, and that
ruling Is assigned as error, the particular
point urged by counsel being that the alleged
ownership was part of the description of
the property alleged to have been stolen, and
that there was no evidence that Nordyke &
Marmon Company owned the property proved
to have been stolen. There was evidence that
a witness had a conversation with 'appellant
"relative to some tires that belonged to Nor·
dyke'& Marmon Company, a corporation," in
which a statement mnde by another party
was read to the effect that be and appellant
Wf;llt to the Waverly plant on South East
street, at night, that appellant had a key ,
with which they entered and took .live tires,
and took them away, that they atterward
went there twice more in ten days, each time
at night. and took Dine more tires. and that
they sold eight of the tires and appellant received part of the money, and that appellant
said that the said statement made by the
other man was true; that appellant sigited
a statement in writing of substantially the
same facts; that one of the tires was recovered from appellant's house and others from
different places named ; that the assistant
treasurer of Nordyke & Marmon Company
was called over to police headquarters and
talked with appellant; that the watchman
at the Waverly plant was brought to police
headquarters and questioned, and a few days
after appellant's arrest be was "Jet out of
the employ of Nordyke & Marmon" ; that
appellant had been employed by Nordyke &
Marmon Company for nearly two years, as
a member of their special police force, assigned to the main office, but had left the
employ ot. said company about three months
before his arrest; that he said be had a
gate key which was turned in by some watch·
man, and that he kept it when he "left the
plant," a·nd it was used to get into the Waverly plant; that as an employ~ he never had
any right to a master key; that the Waverly
plant was in the possession of the Nordyke
& l\farmon Company, and they stored their
property there; that Its gates were fastened
with padlocks, and the key appellant had
was a key to the gate system that would
open any of their gnte padlocks; and that a
representative of the Nordyke & Marmon
Company receipted for the tires at police
headquarters, and took them away with him.
It ls not claimed that this evidence falls
short of proving that appellant stole the
fourteen tires, as alleged, and it seems clear
that they were stolen out of a warehouse o.t
Nordyke & Marmon Company. But counsel

4t=For other cases 1ee same topic and KEY ·NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dlcesta and Index•
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for appellant insist that lt falls to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the stolen Urea
were the property of that company, as they
were described in the indictment. We think
counsel are mistaken. Proof of possession
ls sufficient proof of ownership to withstand
such a motion as this. Smith v. State, 187
Ind. 253, 118 N. E. 954, L. R. A. 1918D, 688;
Lucas v. State, 187 Ind. 709, 121 N. E. 274.
(2) And we think that the court might
sonably infer that tires stolen from the warehouse used by a company in which to store
Its goods answered the description of being
Its property, within the meaning of the crlminal law. Section 2061, Burns 1914, I 190,
ch. 169; ·Acts 1905, p. 625; Edison v. State,
148 Ind. 283, 47 N. E. 625; Griffiths v. State,
163 Ind. 555, 72 N. E. 563; State v. Tillett.
173 Ind. 133, 89 N. Fl 5~'9. 20 Ann. Cas. 1262.
(3) An objection because of a mere varlance In the description of the property stol~n.
, to be available, must be taken at the time the
evidence ls offered. It appellant thought the
state was offering proof that he stole other
tires than those described In the Indictment
he should have Interposed a seasonable objectlon during the trial of the criminal co t

(Ind.

ed the signatnre to the check by false pretenaee
with intent to defraud.
·

3. False pretenses 4!::=>34-Allegatlot1 that PMll• ·
eoatlag wltneaa executed olleok anftlolent.
In a prosecution for obtaining the eipature of a person to a check by false preteneN
in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 2588, the
allegation that the prosecuting witness executed the check implies that he signed aDd
delivered it and did everything necessarily included in an execution thereof.
4. False pretensH @=>1.4-Actual loss to persea
lnduoed to sign check need not be ahowa.
In a prosecution for obtaining the signature of a perso::i to a check by fal~e pretenses
in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 2588,
I it was not necessary to show actual loss or
prejudice, the check being such an ln.strument
as wa: capable .of working an injury to person w 0 eigned it.
5. False pretenses "8=60-lndlotment held te
charge knowledge of falalty of pretenses.
Indictment for obtaining the signature of a
person to a check by false pretenses in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, S 2588, alleging
that ~efendant "di~ then and there unlawfully,
felon1qusly? ~owwgly, and falsely pretend
ur • • • • with intent then and there, by aucb
and In case of an adverse ruling should false pretenses, to cheat and defraud," held
have assigned It as a reason for a new trial. to sufficiently charge that defendant knew that
Kruger v. State (1893) 135 Ind. 573, 35 N . E. the pretenses were false.
'
1019; Bradlev v. State (1905) 165 Ind. 397,
402, 75 N. E. S73; Miller v. State (l905) 165 6. False pretenses .~a-Representation tha~
Ind. 566, 568, 76 N. E. 245•
oloth sold was pare and genuine llnw
false, where It oontalned a larva quantity o.r
[ 4) B u t if th ere be any va rl ance i n th1 s
cotton.
case it Is not of such a character as would
A representntion by a seller that material
mlslend the defense or expose the defendant sold to prosecuting witness was "pure and gento the peril of being put twice In jeopardy for uine linen" meant that it was woven from flax
the snme offense. Oats v. State, 153 Ind. and was false, when in fact the material con4a6, 439. 55 N. E. 226.
tained a large quantity of cotton.
The judgment Is affirmed.
7. False preteasH @=>49(5)-Ev1cle1oe heW to
Justify ftndlng that proseoutlag wlta... rellM
on false representation.
In prosecution for obtaining a signature to
a check in violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I
2588, by misrPpresentation as to cloth purchasGILLESPIE v. STATE. (No. 24301.)
ed by prosecuting witness, evidence held to
justify jury in finding that the prosecuting wit(Supreme Court of lndi8Jla. Jan. 18, 1924.) ness was induced by the false representation to
execute the check.
I. False pretenses ~28-lndlctment oharglng
obtaining signature to check need not name 8. False pretensH ~9-Must have entere•
Into transaction and oonstltuted a material
owner of money obtained thereby.
Inducement.
Indictment charging d<'fendnnt with obtainThe fnlse pretenses charged must have ening the signature of a per~on to a che<'k by
false pretenses in violation of Burns' Ann. St. tered into the transaction and constituted a
l!l14, § 25S8, was not defl'<'tive for fnihfre to material inducement to the transfer of the
nll<'ge the name of the owner of the money ob- property or the execution of the inatrument.
tn.ined by the false pretense.
9. Crlmlnal law f$.::::>1032(7), 1063(2)-Varf.
2. False pretenses ~13-lndlctment charging
ance held not available on appeal In absence
obtaining of signature to check need not alof objection and assignment of ruling u
lege that money obtained thereon.
ground for new trial.
An indictment charging defendnnt with obIn prosecution for obtaining the signature
taining the signature of 11 pe.rRon to a check by of a person to a check by false pretenses in
fnlse pretrnses in violation of Burns• Ann. St. violation of Burns' Ann. St. 1914. § 2588, vari·
1914, § 2!iS8, was not required to allege that ance between indorsern<'nts on back of check and
the defendunt obtained money on the cheek. the check as set out in indictment was not avail·
offense being complete \vhen defendant obtain- able on appeal, in the absence of objection to
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the introduction ot the check in evidence and signature of ·the prosecuting witness to a
the assignment of the court'• rulillg thereon u written instrument, namely, a bank check,
a cause for a new trial.
by false pretenses.
10. Criminal law 4=>427(2)-Testlmony as to
[2] True, the indictment does allege that
001Veraatloa with defeadaat's coconlf>lrator appellant afterwards obtained money on this
Olt of defeadant's pree•oe admlsslble aot- written instrument, the purpose ot which
withstanding faffure to oharge conspiracy.
averment e'<idently was to show that the inIn a proseeution for obtaining a signature strument was one that could result and did
to a check by false pretenses in violation of , result in a damage to the person signing the
Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 2588; aa to a conversa- same; but this averment was unnecessary.
tion with a third person out of the immediate and the otl'ense was complete when appellant
p:esence ?f the defe~dant, held admiRsible in obtained the signature of the prosecuting
view of evidence 1how1ng that the. defen_<L'lnt and wltne to th check it it was bt lned by
88
0 8
such third person acted together 1n urgmg pros·
e
•
ecutinc witness to buy the goods for which the false pretenses, with intent to defraud, as
check was given, notwithstanding failure to alleged, and it it waB such an instrument as
diarge a conspiracy.
could be used to work an injury to the signer.
The Indictment, after charging the pretens11. CrlmlaaJ law $=>1~ - lntruotlons I ee and the falsitl' thereof, and the Intent to
•ust be made
Of
by blll of exoep- defraud, charges that the prosecuting wlttloas.
ness relied upon such false pretenses and,
The only way instructions can be made a b I
I
h
b
t
part of the record In a criminal case is by a bill e ng dece ved t erehy and Y reason o such
of exceptions properly presented to and signed reliance and belie!, did then and there "buy
by the judge and filed.
the aforesaid three sets ot tablecloths, toweling ot and from the said James Glllesple, and
12. Crt•laal law·$=>1088(11)-lnstructlon• aot did then and there execute a certain check
made part of record aot couldered oa BP· made payable to the said James Glllesple tn
peal.
the amount of fifty-five and fifty hundredths
Instructions not brought into the record by dollars tn payment tor the aforesaid three
a bill of exceptions will not be considered on sets of tablecloths, toweling; that a tn1e and
appeal.
correct copy of the afor:esald check is as folAppeal trom Circuit Court, Rn sh County; lows, to wit." And then follows a copy ot
E. Ralph Btmellck, Special Judge.
the check, being a bank check In the usual
form, signed by the prosecuting witness and
James GiUesple was convicted ot obtain- payable to the appellant.
ing the signature of a person to a written in(3) The allegation that the prosecuting wit·
strument by false pretense with intent to ness executed said check implies that he signdefraud, and he appeals. A1Urmed.
ed and delivered it and ts a charge that he
Shake a: Kimmell. of Vincennes, tor appel- did everything necessarily included in an execution thereof. State v. Butler (1891) 47
lant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward Minn. 483, 50 N. W. 532.
(4) The offense being eomplete when the
Franklln White, Deputy Atty. Gen., tor the
State.
.
prosecuting witness executed the check, and
it being such an instrument as was capable
GAUSE, J. This ls an appeal trom a judg- :>t working an injury to the person whose sigment convicting the appellant under an in- nature was obtained, then actual loss or prejdictment seeking to charge a violation of sec- udice to such person need not be shown.
tion 2588, Burn&' 1914, which ls the statute People v. Galloway (1837) 17 Wend. (N. Y.)
defining the crime of obtaining tlte signature 542; People v. Sully (1860) 5 Park. Crim. (N.
of any person to a written instrument., or Y.) 142, 170; People v. Genung (1833) 11
obtaining money or other property, by false We~d. (N. Y.) 19, 25 Am. Dec. 594; State v.
Butler, supra; State v. Jamison (1888) 74
pretense, with intent to defraud.
The appellant filed a motion to quash the Iowa, 613, 38 N. W. 509. It was therefore
Indictment, which motion was overruled and not nece&ary to allege whose money the apan exception reserved. The appellant assigns pellant obtaitled when he cashed the check,
this rullng as one of the errors relied upon, and the indictment ls not defective for not
and in his brief points out three objections nll<'glng such tact.
(5) It ls also contended by the appellant
which he has to the indictment, so these are
the only questions we will consider in refer· that the indictment ls detective because it
fulls to allege that the appellant knew that
ence thereto.
(11 The appellant first says that the indict- the pretenses were false when he mnde them.
ment 1s defective for falling to allege who It Is alleged that the appellant "did then and
was the owner of the money charged to have there unlawfully, feloniously, knowingly and
been obtained by the false pretenses. We f11lsely pretend, • • • with 1nte11t then
think this objection ls urged because of a 11nd there, by such f11lse pretenses, to ebe11t
misconception ot the charge. As we view the and defraud," etc. This ls clearly sufficient
indlcunent. it charges the obtaining of the to charge knowledge. State v. Snyder (11S79)
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66 Ind. 203; 2 Bouvier's Law Dictionary (3d
Revision) p. 1809, the word "Knowingly."
[6] It is next contended by appellant that
the indictment Is defrctive because it alleges
that appellant represented the material
which he sold to the prosecuting witness to
be "pure and genuine linen, when in truth
and fact the said goods as aforesaid was not
pure and genuine linen, but was a material
containing a large quantity of cotton," etc.,
the appellant claiming that the fact it contained cotton was not inconsistent with its
being pure and genuine linen. We think otherwise. The common and accepted meaning
of the word "linen," when used alone, is that
It is a material woven from the fibers of tlax.
Standard Dictionary. This would be the only
mellning accorded it when referred to as
pure and genuine linen. When qualified by
being described as table linen, bed linen, etc.,
It might be understood as having a different
meaning, because of such terms being used
to denote materials not composed of pure
linen.
If only the word "linen" was used to describe the material, there would be more of
a question presented ; although, even then,
we think It would mean the product of flax
only. If it is described as pure and genuine
llnC'n. the person using such a description
would necessarily be understood as exc:luding
the Idea that It was a sul>stitute or impure
article, composed in part of cotton.
We do not think the indictment is defective for any of the reasons urged against it.
The appellant has assigned as error the
overrul1ng of his motion for a new trial.
[7) One of the grounds of such motion was
that the verdict was not sustained by suttident e\·idence. He insi~s that the evidence
Is not suflicient. because it fails to show
that the false representations made by appellant were the controlling cause whereby
he was lnduC'Cd to buy the goods, but that
the evidence shows and the prosecuting witness testified that he relied to some extent upon his wife's judgment In buying tbe goods.
The prosecuting wltnl'SS answered a question as to whether he did not rely on the
judgment of his wife In buying this linen,
ns follows: "Well to some extent, but then he
represented it to be real linen manufuctured
In Ireland ." He further testified directly to
the representations as chargro, and that be
belie\'ed them and bought the goods on the
revresentntion that it \\'llS genuine linen.
[8] The false pretenses charhred must have
entered into the transaction and constituted
a '"llaterinl inducement to the transfer of the
property or the execution of the instrument.
State ''· Conner (181'6) 110 Ind. 469, 11 N. E.
454; McC1·ann v. State (1V20) 189 Ind. 677,
128 N. E. 848.
As to whether the prosecuting witness was
induced to execute the check because of the
false pretenses of the appellant was a question of fact for the jury. There was sutfi-

(Ind.

clent evidence to justify the jury in belleving
that he was so induced. Appellant says the
evidence is not sufficient to sustain the verdict. because there was a variance between
the indorsements on the back of the check
as introduced in evidence; and the check aa
set out in the indictment.
[I) If there was such a variance, the ap..
pellant, in order to avail himeelf ot any question in relation thereto, must have objected
to the introduction of the check in evidence
and then have assigned the ruling of the
court thereon as a cause for a new triaL
The ruling in admitting such check In evidence ls not presented by an assignment that
the verdict is not sustained by sufficient evidence. Bradley v. State (1905) 165 Ind. 397,
75 N. E. 873; Miller v. State (1905) 165 Ind.
566, 76 N. E. 245; Donnelly v. State (No.
24271) 142 N. E. 219 decided by this court
January 15, 1924.
[10) It ts insisted by appellant that the
court erred in permitting the prosecuting witness to testify to a conversation had with a
third person out of the immediate presence
of appellant, regarding the quality and place
of manufacture ot the goods sold by appellant.
The evidence showed that appellant and
this third man, whose nu me le not disclosed by
the record, came to the home ot the prosecuting witness together In an automobile; that
this third person first talked to the prosecuting witness about the goods and made some
stntements about its quality; that this conversation occurred at the barn, out of the presence of the appellant; that all three of them
then went In the house where appellant made
statements similar to those made by the third
person at the barn; that appellant and the
third person both talked in the house about
the quality of the goods and ~here it was
made, stating that it was pure linen, made 1n
Ireland. The e\·idence shows that both of
them joined in urging the sale and that the:y
acted together; that the third person introduced appellant as his cousin, and it was stated by one in the presence of the other that
they were selling these goods in order to get
acquainted with the farmers in that commuuity, as they were going to start a factory at
Columbus. The e\oi<lence clearly shows that
these men were confederates working to accomplish a common purpose, and the stat.ements of either In furtherance of that pur·
pose were admissible against the other. The
fact that they were not jointly charged. or
thut appellant was not charged with a conspiracy, does not change the rule. Pierce v.
State (1887) 109 Ind. 535. 10 N. E. 302; Brunau~h v. State (1010) 173 Ind. 483, 90 N. E.
1019.
The only other alleged errors p0inted out
by appellant in his brief relate to instructions given by the court. but the instructiona
given are not in the record.
{11) The only way instructions can be
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made a part of the record In a criminal case 5. A"eal ud error 4=01040(7)-Not error to
18 by a bill of exceptions properly presented
austala lkmlurrer to paragraph of answer,
to and signed by the judge, and filed. Tribfaots of which are provable under the general
bey v. State (191$) 189 Ind. 206, 126 N. E.
denial.
481; Peacock v. State (1910) 174 Ind. 185,
91 N. E. 597; Donovan v. State (1008) 170
.
Ind. 123. 83 N. E. 744.
(121 No effort has been made to bring the
Instructions into the record by a bill of exceptions. and we cannot consider any questions relating thereto.
The appellant not having pointed out any
error. the judgment should be affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

It is not reversible error to sustain demnrrer to a paragraph of answer; nil the facts alleged therein being provable under the general
denial.
6. Appeal and error $:=882(12)-Error la re11..sted l11tructlo1 Invited, ud eonfllot cannot be complained of. ·
Where life insurance policy provided for 30
days' grace in which payment of premiums
could be mnde, and for payment of cash surrender value on surrender within 30 days after
policy became void, an instruction requiring surrender within 30 days after the due date
was erroneous, but insurer, having reque11ted it
invited the error, and could not complain of
conflict between it and other correct instruc·
tiona.

FEDERAL LIFE INS. CO. v. SAYRE.
(No. 24553.)

7. Trial 4=0296(2)-111truotlon on waiver of
earretuler of policy not objectionable and
cured by others If defective.
In insure<l'a action for cash value of a life
insurance policy, where other instn1ctions correctly stated the time for surrender of the
policy after default, an instruetion a!; to waiver of surrender held not objectionable 88 in·
form ing jury that, if insurer denied liability at
any time before the case was submitted to the
jury, insured was not required .to surrender the
policy, and, if open to criticism, cured by the
other instructions.
8. Trial 4=0295(1)-lnatruatlo11 u a whole
fairly stating the law, la&AlOllraoy or omission
aot oause tor revenal.
Where instructiol1l!, considered as a wholo>,
fairly state the law, even an inaccuracy or omission in a particular instruction is not cause for
reversal.
9. Trlar $:=253(5)-lnatruotlon omitting element of waiver of turreader of polloy properly denied.
Where policy provided that. after insured'&
default after the third year, insured, on surrender of it, could have cash value, and in action therefor there was issue as to whether insurer had denied liability and thereby waived
surrender, an instruction that omitted the element of waiver and required surrender in any
event was properly denied.

(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 18, 1924.)
4t=36~urrender of policy un1ecesaary, I• view of lnurer'• dealal of Ila·
blllty.
'
Where life insurance policy provided that,
if after three years it became void for nonpayment of premium, insured, on surrender of it,
was entitled to its cash surrender value, an offer to surrender after default becnme unneces8lll'J, when insurer denied all liability thereunder.
2. Insurance $=>38~Payment of 40 per oent.
of premla111 u provided 111 co1traot co11oarre1t with 1ssua1ce of poller held sutllolent.
Where, concurrently with execution of life
insurance policy, insured entered contract with
insurer, which was inducement to inaured's ac·
eeptance, stipulating that 40 per cent. of the
premium should be paid in semiannual iDstnllmenta no greater amount should be called for
unless to meet unexpected' losses, and such
contingency never arose, payment by in,ured
of the semiannual installments was sufficient
to support recovery of cash surrender value.

I. l1suranoe

3. INaruoe @=369-That uapaJd part of pre•l•m, exoeeded oash value ao defense, In
view of contract requiring part payment only.
Where concurrently with execution of life
insurance policy the parties made contract that
only 40 per cent. of the yearly premium was to
be paid by insured, unless insurer required the 10. Insurance e=>183-lnsured held not lndebt·
ed to Insurer tor part of premium payable on
balance to meet unexpected losses, in insured's
oontlngeocy.
action for cash surrender value of $1.o-;n.so, it
was no defense that the unpaid portion of the
Under contract concurrent with issue of polpremiuma at the time of the snit was $1,879.52. icy requiring insured pay only 40 per cent. of
the annual premiums, except in a contingency
4. lnsaranoe $=>370-Answer held 11ot to 11ega. which never occurred, insured held not in·
tlve waiver of HIT&lld~r of polloy.
debted to insurer for the unpaid portion of the
Where life insurance policy provided thnt premiums.
on surrender of policy its cash value would be
paid, and in action for cash value complaint 11. Evidence e=>518-0bjectlon to evldenoe
&Terred that insured made demand on insurer
as to oonstructlon of life Insurance policy
for the cash Tnlue and offered to surrender the
sued on properly sustained.
policy, but insurer denied liability, averment in
In action to recover cash value of a life
answer that the policy was not surrendered insurance policy, the interpretation of the connor offered for surrender did not avoid aver- I trnct hcl<L for the court. and there was no erment of deninl of liability, and hence foiled to ror in su~tnining objection to evidence of nu
show that insurer did not waive surrender.
actuary as to the meaning of the term ''level

j
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premium" or the "reserve net nlue" of
icy such as the one in iuue.

apol-

12. lnHranoe $=>155-Constructlon of llfo I•·
surance polloy by state lnsuranoe departmeat
held lnadmlealble.
In action to recover cash value of a life
insurance policy, where the construction of
the policy was for the court, it was not error
to sustain objection to evidence aa to the inter·
pretation of the policy by insurance departments of the states of Indiana and Illinois.

13. Appeal and error $=>1001 ( 1)-Evldenoe
1ufflclent If every essential ,fact I• supported.
If there is any evidence tending to support
every essential fact necessary to support the
verdict it is sufficient.

14. Evidence .g;:::;595-Court or Jury may draw
reasonable Inferences from facts In evidence.
A court or jury may draw any reasonable
inference of facts from the evidence.

15. Appeal and error $=1001 (1)-Sufllol..t
that fact may be reuoaably Inferred..
It is not essentinl that a fact be proven by
direct or positive evidence, and, where it may
reasonably be inferred from facts and circumstances which the evidence tenda to establish,
it la sufficient on appeal.

16. lnsuranoe e:=-665(8)-Sllght aots or olroumstances construed u waiver to prevent
forfeiture.

WILLOUGHBY,

(Ind.

:r. · Thia was a

suit upon

a llfe insurance pollcy lasued by the Interstate Life Aeaurauce Company on the life. ot
appellee, and a writing designated as a premium bOnd executed by the appellee, which,
together with the policy, constitute the contract of' insurance lu this case sued upon.
The case was tried upon an amended complaint, which ls 1u substa·uce as follows:
''That the defendant fa a corporation, organized and existing under the laws of the
state of Illinois, and for at least six years Inst
past baa been engaged in the general life insur•
ance business. That upon tbe 14th day of
April, 1898, there was in existence a life insurance company or corporation, organized under the laws of the state of Indiana, with ite
principal place of business at Indianapolis,
Ind., named ·the Interstate Life Assurance
CompnDJ. That on said 14th dny of April,
1898, the said Interstate Life Assurance Com·
pany issued to appellee a policy on his life in
consideration of the annual or aemiannual paJ•
ment of the premiums for the term of 20 years,
pursuant to the contrncts then entered Into between the plaintiff and said insurance com•
pany, by its written policy of that da_te, dul;r
signed, executed, and delivered, did thereby insure the life of the appellee in the sum of $"!.000,
for the term of his natural life (a copy of which
policy is filed herewith and made a part of the
complaint, marked Exhibit A)."

Slight acts or circumstances on the part of
That concurrently with the execution of
insurer will be construed as waiver to prevent said policy and as a part of the said contract
a forfeiture, where the condition of the contract of lusurance then entered Into between the
la in favor of insurer.
plaintllf and said Interstate Life Assurance
Company, and as' the luducemeut to plalutlff
Appeal from Circuit Court, Wabash Coun- to accept said insurance, the said Interstate
ty i C. R. Rolland, Judge.
Life Assurance Company, and the plaintiff
Action by Warren G. Sayre against the entered into a contract ln writing, whereby lt
Federal Life Insurance Company. Jud'gment was agreed and stipulated that plaintiff
tor plaintitr, and defendant appeals. 'l'rans- should be requlrejl to pay but 40 per cent.
ferred from Appellate Court under section of the annual premium, so stipulated and
1394, Burns' Ann. 8t. 1914. Affirmed.
providl'<I fa said policy to be paid, and which
Superseding opinion 128 N. E~ 850.
40 per cent. of said annual premium should
be paid in semiannual installments of 20 per
Appcllee's Instruction No. 10, mentioned in cent. of such payments eo.ch six months durthe opinion, wus ns follows:
lug the premium term of 20 years, and in
10. I instruct you, gentlemen, that under .the said contract and as a part of the contrnct of
Jaw in this stnte, where an insurance company insuranc-e so entered into on said date bedenies liability upon n contract of insurance, it tween the said Interstate Life Assurance
thereby waives the ~urrender of said contract IC m 11 and this laintilf ·it was express10 Pll Y
upon the part of the msured.
P
~
So in this cnse if you find from the evideneoe stipulated and agreed that no amount in exthat the defeuda~t insurance company was de- cess of said 40 per cent. shall be called fQr
nying and did deny liability upon said contract by the company frQm the insured, unless to
of plaintiff, it, by such denial of liability, waived meet unexpected business losses which may
the provisions of snid <'Ontract for the surren- arise 1u the transnction ot. the company's·
der of said policy as a <'Ondition of the payment business (a copy of which contract is tiled
of suid cnsh surrender vulue, and, by sueh de· herewith and mnde part ot this complaint
Dia~ o~ liability upon th~ part of the defendan_t, marked Exhibit B).
'
plnmt1tE was not required to surrender sn1d
Pl . t 'lI .
, Tb t said
t
•
policy of insurance.
a111 1 a\ ers.
a
concurren con
tract was prepared by the said Interstate
Chas. A. Atkinson, of Chicago, Ill., and Life Assurance Company, and ls upon a
F.dward E. Eikenbary, Qf Wabash, for appel- printed blank furnislled by snid comJ;l8ny, exlant.
cept as to the filling in of plalutl.lf's name, adFrank 0. Switzer and Walter S. Bent, both dress, amount of premium, and amount of
of' Wnhnsh. f'or appcllee.
insurance in the blanks left for that purpose.

a
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Tbat sahl concurrent con~ was the In·
ducement to plaintlft' to acrept said Insur·
ance, and tormed the consideration upon
which plalnt11!' entered into said contract ot
Insurance. That plalntUr acted thereon and
peld and continued the payment of the premlums upon said policy to the said Interatate Life Assurapce Compa.ny pursuant to
the provisions of said latter contract to, and
Including, the premiums taWng due on the
14th day of October, 1909, by the payment ot
40 per cent. of the annual premium stipulated
ln said policy,
semiannual Installments
ot 20 per cent. thereof each, and which payment.s of premium so made were accepted
and retalned by the said Interstate Llfe Asauranoo Company. That at the time of entering Into said contract ot Insurance the
Interstate Life Assu,-ance Company accepted
said concurrent contract (a copy of which is
ao marked Exhibit B), which, together with
aid policy, formed the contract of insurance
between the plalntlft' and said Interstate Llfe
Assurance Company, and promised and
agreed with plalnttlT that all plaintlft' should
be required to pay upon said contract of 1naurance would be the said 40 per cent. ot the
stipulated annual premiums thereon, unless
In case ot epidemic or unnexpeeted denth
lc>ssee he should he assessed his pro rata
abare, of such additional sum above the said
40 per cent. as might be nec~sary to meet
auch unexpected death losses. It any, but In
no event should said assessment exceed tl~e
eald designated annual premium, and by
Mld contract ot Insurance further agreed
that, In event ot default In the payment of
any premiums by the plalntld' after three
annual premiums· .bad been paid at 40 per
cent. ot the designated annual premium, the
plalntllT should and would receive the cash
sorrender value stipulated and set forth in
the table ot surrender values contained in
aald contract ot Insurance for the. yenr In
which said default it any, should occur, and,
acting upon .sald inducements, representa·
ttona. and agreements, and in consideration
thereof, plalntUr entered into said contract of
Insurance. .
That on the 11th day ot December, 1909,
the aald Interstate Life Assurance Company
and the defendant company entered into a
contract In writing, whereby the said Interstate l.lfe Assurance Company assigned and
transferred its franchises, assets, uud good
will to the defendant, Federal Life Insurance
Company, and reinaured Its outstanding eontracts ot insurance, Including the contract ot
insurance upon which this action le predioited, in the defendant company, and thereon and thereby the defendant reinsured, asaumed, and guaranteed the policies and eontracts of the said Interstate Life As."!uranee
Company, so In force on said date, Including
the aald contract ot Insurance with plaintiff
(a eopy of which contract of reinsurance between the said Interstate• Life Assurance
142N.JC.-16
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Company and. the detendant la filed herewith and marked Exhibit C), and made a
part ot this complaint.
That thereafter the plaintift' continued the
payment of the premiums upon said contract
of Insurance to the defendant company In
semiannual Installments of 20 per cent. each,
of the annual premium designated tn said
pollcy, pursuant to the terms of his said conr
tract with the said Interstate Life As.<rurance
Company, to and including the premluma
for the years ending on the 14th day ot October, 1914, and which premiums were recclved, accepted, and retained by the defendant company.
That be paid the premiums under said contract of Insurance for 16 tull years. and the
first semiannual Installment ot the se'l'en·
teenth year. That, by the terms of said
contract ot Insurance, the plalntlft' was entitled, at the end of the sixteenth policy
year, upon default In the payment of further
premium, to receive In cash, upon the surrender of said contract ot Insurance, the sum
of $1,051.80. That the plalntid' made default in the payment ot the second Install·
ment of the seventeen'th annual premium when
due, and within 30 days thereafter, agreeable
to the terms of said contract of Insurance,
made demand upon the defendant for the
said $1,051.80, caab value under the terma ot
said insurance contract, and offered to surrender bis said contract of Insurance to the
defendant, agreeable to the terms thereot,
out the defe,ndant refused to pay to the plalntlft' said cash value, agreeal>le to Its said
contract of Insurance, or any part thereof,
and denied any and all liability under said
contract of insurance.
That at no time during the existence ot
said contract of Insurance bas a sum in excess of said 40 per cent. of the annual premiums designated In said contract been
called for or levied by the defendant compnny nor by the said Interstate Life .Assur·
anoo Company, from the plaintiff, to meet un·
expected losses, nor .have any such unexpect·
ed losses arisen In the transaction ot the
business of the said Interstate l.Jfe .Asiruranee Company, or the defendant company,
requiring a levy of a sum against the plnlntiff in excess ot said 40 per cent. ot the deslgnated annual prrmlums so paid by him,
pursuant to the terms of said contract.
That he hns performed all the conditions ot
his said contract of lnsuranre on his part
to be performed, and that there ts now due
and owing to him, from the defendant company, the sum of $1,051.80, with 6 per cent.
Interest thereon from and after the 14th duy
of October, 1914, and he now brings said eontract of Insurance into court a1;1d olTers to
surrender the same to the defendant upon
the payment, lty the defendant, ot said m1ru.
Prayer for judgment against the defendant,
Federal Life Insurance Company, in the sum
of $1,500.
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Clau11e S ID said policy provides that"This policy shall be indisputable after one
7ear from its date of issue, for the amount due,
provided the premiums are duly paid as set
forth above, except that military or naval service in time of war without a permit are risks
not assumed by the company at any time, but
the reserve on this policy will be due and payable in case of death from such service."
Concurrently with the issuance of said
policy and as a part of the insurance contract between the parties, appellee executed
to said Interstate Life Assurance Company
a premium bond, promising to pay ft $129 annually for 20 years on certain conditions,
among which are the following:
"(1) The true Intent and purport of this
bond is that I hold myself bound to pay for said
policy of insurance, a sum of money annually,
the minimum amount of which shall be forty
(40%) per cent. thereof, twenty (20%) per
cent. payable on the execution of this bond, and
an additional twenty (20%) per cent. each six
months thereafter; the maximum amount that
can be called for annually shall in no case exceed the face value of thi$ bond. No amount in
excess of said forty ( 40%) per cent. shall be
call,ed for by tlle company from the insured unless to meet unexpected losses which may arise
In the transaction of the company's business,
it being understood that any levy made herein
shall be due and payable at the home office of
the company within sixty days from date thereof, and if not paid within said sixty days the
insurance herein referred to shall cease and determine, except as provided in the policy."
"(3) This bond will not be liable- to any levy
in excess of the twenty (2()%) per cent. above
stipulated, each 'six months, e:i:cept when the
death claims against the compnny are in excess
of the mortuary fumlR in the hands of the company and then only for an amount equal to the
pro rata share of the premium bonds and other
securities held by the company, to make good
the sum necessary to pay such death claims;
and such lev7 or levies shall not exceed the
face of this bond annually, us above stated."
"(5) The payments on Uris bond shall terminate upon the surrender to the company of the
policy upon which it is predicated or at the expiration of twenty years from the date hereof."
To the amended complaint a demurrer was
_ filed, nlleJ?ini; that the amended complaint
does not state facts suflkient to constitute a
cause of action. This demurrer was overruled, and appellant el:cepted. Appellant
then filed nn answer in two paragraphs. The
first parn;:rn)Jh wns a ' gPnerul denial, and
the second was In subs tance as follows:
"Defendant admits that at the time plaintiff
all<>g<>R dl'fuult was made in the second cash
insta llment of the seventeenth annunl premium
on th<> polic-y sued on, there was payuble to
plaint iff hy the term~ of 11nid poli<>y, upon demnnd therefor and surrender of snicl poli<>y, the
ca<h surrP1:1l~r vnlue of ~1.(}:ll.SO ; that defrnclant u llt•g-ed it is expressly provi<led in said
policy thnt any exi~ting ind<>btedness on account
thereof should reduce the amount of such cn~h
value so puyuule; that pluintilI pursuant to the

terms and provisions of Exhibit B filed as a
part of the amended complaint, elected, instead
of paying the full sum of each annual premium
in cash, to pay and did pay but 40 per cent.
thereof in cash, and that _the balance of each
such premium, to wit, 60 per cent. remained unpaid and constituted a loan to plaintitr, and au
indebtedness against said policy, which with
interest compounded at 4 per cent. u provided
in said Exhibit B is deductible from the amount
of the cash value of said policy, so payable to
plaintiff; that the amount of BOid premiums so
remaining unpaid with interest aa aforesaid
was at the time of said default $1,879.52, which
amount was and ia an indebtedness al;ainst said
plaintiff and against B&id policy and is in exceBB
of the cash surrender value specified in said
policy and because of which defendant owes
plaintiJf nothing."
A demurrer was died to this paragraph of
answer, alleging it did 'not state facts llllfficlent to constitute a cause of defense to appellee's amended complaint, and the cauae
of action therein stated, which demurrer was
sustained.
The defendant then died an addltlonal and
third paragraph of an..cmer to the amended
complaint, and says that ID paragraph 8,
entitled "Termination and Surrender," on the
second page of the policy, a copy of whtcb
is attached to the amended complaint with
the following provisions, to wit:
"If this policy shall become void by the violation of any stipulation of agreement, all P87·
ments made or accepted herein shall be retained
by and shall belong to the company, except that,
if three full years' premiums shall have been
paid on this policy, it shall cease or beeome void
solely by the nonpayment of any pren1ium when
due, the owner will be entitled · on legal surrender of this policy within thirtJ days thereafter, to one of the method& of settlement, provided in the table on the third pace hereof at
the date of surrender, as follows: (1) Receive
a pnid-up life policy for the amount specified in
said table; or, (2) receive the amount specified
in the said table as the cash value of thiB policy."
The plalntlrr admits tn his amended complaint that he made default ID the second Installment of the seventeenth annual premium
when due and within 30 days thereafter, and
that said second Installment has never been
paid by plaintitr or· by any one for or on bis
behalf, and that by reason of such default
snid policy lapsed; that In order to entitle
plalntift to the cash surrender value 111.'t
forth in the table of loans and of surrender
vah1c>s, either In cash, extended, or paid-up
insurance and additions at death, in accordance with the provisions ot said paragrnpb
8 ol snld policy, it was necessary and plaintitl' was required to Jegnlly surrender to defendant within 30 days from date of said def1llllt ot snld policy, and that neither &11ld
plaintiff nor any one tor or In his behalf surrc>n<lt'red or offered to snrn>nrter snid policy
within said 30 days as provided in said paragraph 8, wherefore dc>fendant says that
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plalntur ls not entltled to the surrender
value mentioned in h,ls amended complaint,
nor any part thereof.
· A demurrer was filed to this third paragraph of answer, on .the ground that it did
not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause
ot defense to appellee's complaint and cause
of action therein stated. This demurrer was
IJUstained and exceptions taken, and the
cause was tried on the iBBUe stated in the
amended complaint and the general denial
thereto. A verdict was returned in favor of
appellee for the sum of $1,256.87, upon which
judgment was rendered, from which appellant appeals.
(1] The first error relied on tar reversal ls
that the Wabash circuit court erred in overruling appellant's demurrer to the amended
complaint of appellee. The memorandum at·
tached to the demurrer to the complaint alleges that in the anl'ended complaint 1t Is admltted by appellee that be made a default In
payment of the second semiannual cash Installment of the seventeenth annual premlum. due October 14, 1914, and that because of such default said policy ceased to
be in force.
The appellant says that the complaint
· does not contain · any averment that appeltee surrendered said policy to the appellant
wlthin the time required bv the provisions
thereof, and that the otfer to surrender the
policy was not a compliance ·with the terms
ot the policy nor of said averment of the
complalnt ; but the complaint does allege that
by and agreeable to the said contract of Insurance the plaintltr made demand upon detendant tor the said eum of $1,051.80, cash
value under the terms·of said insurance contra.ct, and otrered to si.irrender the said contract ot the defendant agreeable to the terms
thereof, but defendant refused to pay to
plalntlft' said cash value agreeable to the
said contract of Insurance or any -part thereof, and denied any and all liability under
llllid contract of insurance. It is turther
averred in the complaint that the p1nlntlt't
has performed all conditions of the said contract of Insurance on his part to be performed. The law does not require any one
to do any unnecessary or useless thing.
When the appellant denied any and all Ilability under said contract of insurance 1t
was unnecessary for the appellee to surrender or attempt any further surrender of
the policy. See New York Lite Insurance
Co. v. Lahr (Ind.) 137 N. E. 673; Equitable
Life Assur. Society v. Perkins, 41 Ind. App.
183, 80 N. E. 682.
[2] Appellant also says that the amended
complaint ls insufficient because In It appellee admits that he only paid 40 per cent. of
$129.60, for 161h years, and admits that he
never paid 60 per cent. ot this annual preDlium or any part of said 60 per cent. But
the complaint avers that, concurrently with
the execution of said policy and as part of

said contract of insurance then entered Into
between the plalntur and said Interstate ille
Insurance Company, by inducement of said
plaintur to accept said insurance, It entered
Into a contract in writing whereby lt was
agreed and stipulated that 40 per cent.
should be paid in semiannual Installments of
20 ·per cent. every six months; and in said
contract, as a part of said contract of insurance so entered into on said date, It was expressly stipulated and agreed that no amount
in excess of said 40 per cent. shall be called ·
for by the company, unless to meet unexpected losses.
By the allegations in the complaint lt appears that this rontract was executed concurrently with the 'issuing of the policy, and
was the inducement to the plaintltr to accept
said insurance: that he did accept such in-·
surance and dtd pay the 40 per cent. required under the contract each six months
until the first six months of the seventeenth
year after the IBBUlng of the policy, and that
at no time during the existence of said contract of insurance had a sum in excess of
said 40• per cent. of the annual premium designated in said contract been called for by
the company to meet unexpected losses, nor
has any such unexpected loss arisen in the
transaction of the business In the said company, requiring the levy ot the designated
amount of the annual premium paid by him
pursuant to the terms of the said contract.
The appellant relies on the case of I<'cderal Life Insurance Co. v. Kemp, 257 Fed. 265,
168 C. C. A. 349. In that case the contract
executed at the' time of the policy and called ·
a premium loan certificate, provided that the
true intent and purpose of this loan certiflcate is that "I hold myself bound to PflY
for said policy of insurance a sum of money
annually; the cash part of which shall ~
50 per cent. of the premium thereon" and •
"in order that the terms and conditions of
this loan certificate shall be made good, the
company shall have a lien upon the policy
of Insurance upon my life • • • to the
extent of the annual" dividends "compoundet and computed in accordance with lnsurance Jaw and mathematics."
It will be observed that In that case the
policy was issued upon the payment of an
annual premium of $182.50, one halt to be
paid in cash, and providing that the remainIng half of the premium shall become an
indebtedness secured by a lien against the
policy.
In the Instant case no such provision is
found In the bond or policy. In the instant
case the amount to be paid each year was
40 per cent. of $129.60, and that this amount
should be paid semiannually in installments
of 20 per cent. each; that the remaining 60
per cent. should not be paid except upon
certain contingencies alleged in the complaint, and which the complaint alleges never happened. So the case of J.<'ederal Lite
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Insurance Co. v. Kemp, supra, cannot be conaidered as controlling in this case.
In Federal Life Insurance Co. v. Petty,
177 Ind. 2!>6, 97 N. E. 1011, it ls held that,
pursuant to section 4753, Burns' 1914, providing for the transfer and reinsura}lce of a
company's business, the rights of the assured
cannot be reduced by the provisions of the
reinsuring contract entered Into between the
companies. On that point see, also, Federal
Life Ins. Co. v. Kerr, 173 Ind. 613, 89 N. E.
398, 91 N. E. 230; Federal Life Ins. Co. v.
Frazer (Ind.) 137 N. E. 273, 2!i A. L. R. 1530.
It was not error to overrule the demurrer
to the amended complaint.
[3] The first paragraph of defendant's answer Is a general denial The second paragraph alleges that the cash surrender value
of $1,001.80 is not equal to the amount due
and owing the company on account of premiuma unpaid and Interest thereon, that the
ambunt of premiums unpaid at the time of
bringing this suit, with Interest thereon,
amounts to $1,879.52. From what we have
said in discussing the overruling of the demurrer to the complaint, this paragraph of
answer ls insufficient to constitute a defense
to said action.
(4) In the third paragraph of the· answer
the defendant says that neither said plalntl!r nor anyone for or on his behalf surren<lered or offered to surrender said policy
within said 30 days as provided In paragraph
8. A demurrer was filed to said third paragraph, and from the memorandum filed therewith the plaintiff alleges said paragraph is
not sufficient, and says that it falls to negatl're the averment In the complaint that defendant denied liability upon the policy in
·suit. It falls to show that defendant did not
. waive a surrender of the pollcy after a default in payment of premiums. It fails to
negative the averment of the contplalnt that
plaintiff made demand upon the defendant
for the cash surrender value of said policy
and that defendant denied liability thereon.
The complaint avers that the plalntltl'
made default in the payment of the second
installment of the seventeenth annual premium when due, and within 30 days thereafter made demand upon defendant for said
sum of $1,051.80, cash value, and offered to
surrender said contract of lnsuranre agreeable to the terms thereof, but defendant refused to pay said cash value and denied any
and all linhility under said contract of insurance. These averments show a waiver by
. th!\ company of the surrender of the policy.
This paragraph of answer fnlls to avoid the
averment of the complaint that defendant
denied liability upon the contract In suit, and
falls to show that the defendnnt did not
waive the surrender of the policy.
[Ii] It ls also apparent that all the facts
stated in this parag-rnph, If admls.«ihle at nil,
were admissible under the i:enernl denlnl.
When the general denial has been filed It

(Incl.

ls not error to sustain a demurrer to a paragraph of answer; all the facts alleged therein being provable under the general denial
No error can be based on sustaining the demurrer to this paragraph of answer. Watson's Works, Practice, I 668; Butler v. Thornburg, 131 Ind. 237, 30 N. E. 1073.
1.'he third error relied on for reversal la
that the Wabash circuit court erred in o,·errullng appellant's motion for a ,new trlaL
The specilications of said motion are as follows: (1) The verdict of the Jury is not SU&tained by su.tt1cient evidence. (2) That the
verdict is contrary to law.
· ·1.'he motion also avers error in giving to
the Jury instruction No. 9 requested by ap.
pellee, and also instruction No. 10, requested
by appellee.
Instruction No. 9, requested and tendered
by appellee and given by the court is a correct interpretatfon of clause 8 of the policy,
and therefore a correct statement of the
law of the case, and no error was committed
in giving this Instruction. It ls claim...J by
appellant that instruction No. 9 ls in confilct with instruction No. 4, given by the
court to the jury and requested by appellant.
Instruction No. 9, given at request of appellee, ls not erroneous.
·
.
[I) · Instruction No. 4, given at the request
of appellant, was erroneous, in that it stated
that, before the plaintiff I.a entitled to recover in this action, he must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he hlllf compiled with all the terms and provisions on
his part to perform, among which provisions
is the following :
"To surrender to defendant company the policy of insurance hereiri sued on within 30 days
after the date of default of payment, which in
this case the court instructs you would mean
30 days after October 14, 1914."
This part of said instruction No. 4, was
erroneous because the contract of insurance
provides tor a grace of 30 days in which
plalntitl' could make payment after the due
date, provided interes~ be included on payment made during the period of grace. This
grace did not extend the due date, but was
grace within which the defendant would ac-cept a payment already overdue. But! the
error in giving this instruction was invited
and procured by appellant, and it cannot be
heard to complain that the disagreement between an erroneous instn1ctlon given at lb!
request, .with correct instructions given by
the court of its own motion, or on the request
of the appcllee, produces inconsistency in
the instructions. Lake Erle, etc. R. Co. v. ·
Cotton, 45 Ind. App. 580,. 91 N. E. 253; Domestic Block Coal Co. v. De Armey, 179 Ind.
502. 100 N. E. 675, 102 N. E . 99; Klngan
& Co. v. Clements, 184 Ind. 213, 110 N. E.
66; Marlon Tn1st Co. v. Robinson, 184 Ind.
291, 110 N. E. G5: Daywltt v. Dnywitt. 63 Ind.
App. 444, lH N. E. 6!H; Penn Co. v. Stalker,
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67 Ind. App. 329, 119 N. E. 168; Orient Ins.
Co. v. Kaptur, 176 Ind. 808, 95 N. E. 230.
[7] The appellant claim8 that instruction
No. 10. requested by appellee, was erroneous,
and says that it informed the jury that, 1!
it found that appellant denied llablllty at
any time before the case was submitted to
the jury, the appellee was not required to
surrender the policy. This instruction is
not open to the objection urged against it.
It la one of a series of instructions. The
court had theretofore, in illstruction No. 7,
informed the Jury that, it they found from
the evidence that the appellee had paid the
premiums for 16 years and the first install·
ment of the seventeenth year, and mude default in the payment of the lle(.'Ond install·
ment of the seventeenth year, under the contract of insurance he would be entitled to recelve the cash surrender value provided
therein for that particular year, upon legal
aurrender of said contract of Insurance with·
in 30 days after the default in the payment
of said premium; Thia instruction clearly
told the jury that the appellee would be
entitled to the cash surrender value upon the
surrender of the policy within 30 days after
default, and he was not In default until the
explration of the 30 days of grace. In both
of these instructions the jury were told that
the condition upon which the appellee could
receive the cash surrender value was upon
the surrender, or otl'er to surrender and walver thereof, within the 30 days after the expira tlon of the 30 days of grace.
By instruction No. 8 the court told the
Jury that, under the provisions of the contract for grace in the payment of premiums,
appellee could not be held to be in default
for the payment of premium falllng due
on October 14, 1914, until after the explration of 30 days from said date, and that defendant could not declare a forfeiture of said
policy until after the expiration of 30 days
trom said date. The appellant did not except to the giving of this instruction.
The jury had been Informed that appellant had 30 days after the policy ceased or
become void for nonpayment of premium,
within which to make the surrender, by
three instructions. one procured to be given
, at the request of appellant, and two given
at the appellee's request, to one of which no
exception was reserved.
[I] Instruction No. 10 was a correct statement of the law upon the subject of the
waiver of surrender, and the jury could not
bave been misled thereby. Even if the inatrnctlon standing alone were open to the
crltldsm otrered against It, the subject of
the crttlctsm was embraced within other in·
lltructlons given. Wben the Instructions,
conllldered as a whole, fairly state the law,
even an Inaccuracy or omission in a purtlcular Instruction ls not cause for reven;ul.
Cblrago R. Co. v. Dinius, 180 Ind. 5!16, 103
:N. E. 652; Southern Ry. Co. v. Frieuley,

v. SAY.RE
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52 Ind. App. 192, 100 N. E. 481 ; IndlanapoHa, etc., Transit Co. v. Haines, 33 Ind. Aw.
63, 69 N. E. 187.
It does not appear from the record thut
any exceptions were reserved by avpcliunt to
the refusal of the court to give either of
appellant'.s tendered instructions, 3, 5, and 6.
However, it may be observed· that each ot
said instructions are defective.
[I] Instruction No. 3 omits the element· of
waiver and asks the court to instruct the
jury that the ap!>ellee would be required to
yield up or surrender bis policy in any e,·ent,
notwithstanding the t.ssue of whether or not
appellant had denied liability and thereby
waived such surrender.
[10] Instructions Noa. 5 and 6 were upon
the theory that appellee was indeLted to appellant under the premium bond to the extent of 60 per cent. of $129.GO eac:i year.
This Is an erroneous construction of the
contract of insurance as we have pointed out
in the discussion of the demurrer to the
amended complaint In this case. It was not
error to refuse to give these instructions.
[11] The defendant placed a witness on
the stand, who had testified that he was an
actuary for the American Central Life Insurance Company, and asked of him the
following question: "ls there a term useJ
in the llfe insurance business known as level
premium pollcies~'I to whkh the witness answered, "Yes, air." He was then asked,
"What is meant by the level premium policy?" to which question the plaintitr objected.
The defendant then otrered to prove, in
answer to the question propounded to this
witness, that a level premium policy ls a
policy where the premiums are fixed for and
during the life of the Insured, or for a certaln number of years, as may be provided in
the policy; and that in a level premium pollcy, the number of years, or the number of
semlanuual or quarterly payments, as they
may be payable, are unchangeable, neither
to be Increased nor decreased. The court then
sustnim•d the objection of the 'plain till' to the
question.
The witness was then asked, "What ls
meant by the · reser'l"e net value of a policy
such as is Issued to Mr. Sayre. and sued on
in this case?" to which plaintiff ohjectl'<l for
the rcusou that the parties' rights under
this contrnct are determined by the contract
Itself: and It expre!<sly fixos the reserve
and the cash value, and the prl'mium to be
paid. 'l'he contract here pro,·ldes in itself
for the payment of the premiums, and fiws
the amount, and by its express terms provicles thut only a certuln sum should be rcquired of the plaintiff, excrpt upon the hnppenlng of a contitigl'ncy which Is not now
shown to have existed or to have ever existed, and It Is not a question for an actuary,
or a question of lnterprrtution by nn actuary.
but it Is a question of the lnterpretntlon or
the contract itself as a matter of law by the
Digitized by
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court. The court then sustained the objection.
Other similar questions were asked the
witness, and objections were made by the
·plalnWf, but·an such questions were pertaining to the construction to be placed upon the
policy and contract ot Insurance h~reln. The
interpretation of the contract itself ls a matter tor the court, and the objections were
properly sustained to the evidence tendered
by the dete'ndant on that suoJect.
(12] A witness was then placed on the
stand by the defendant and the defendant
offered to prove by him that the company
had been making deposits with the insurance
department ot the state of Indiana, and what
intrepretatlon the Insurance department ot
the state of Indiana put upon the papers so
deposited by such company, and of the length
ot time the premium bond was deposited in
the insurance department of the state of
Indiana, and what construction the insurance department ot the state of Indiana and
the state ot Illinois put upon such premium
bond. Objection to this evidence was correctly sustained. The construction of the
insurance contract Is a matter tor the court
and not tor the jury.
[13-11] The appellant contends that the
verdict Is not sustained by sufficient evidence,
and says that the plaintiff failed to prove
either that he surrendered the policy or facts
showing that such surrender was waived.
The rule applicable to that question Is that,
1t there Is any evidence tending to support
every essential tact necessary to support the
verdict, it is sulliclent evidence. It Is also
the rule that the court or jury trying the
case may draw any reasonable inference of
tacts from the evidence. It Is not essential
that a tact be proven by direct or positive
evidence, and where it may be reasonably interred from the fuels and circumstances
which the evidence tends to establish It wlll
be sufliclent on appeal
[11) Appellant is seeking a forfeiture, and
ls asking this court to enforce a forfeiture,
against the verdict of the jury and the decision of a trial court, finding that the appellant had waived the surrender of the policy,
and is asking the court to enforce such for·
teiture in contra ventlon of the established
rule that sligLt acts or circumstances upon
the part of the insurer wlll be construed by
the courts as a waiver to p~ent a !orfei·
ture, where the condition in the contract is
1n favor of the company. National l\Iasonlc,
etc., Ass'n v, McBride, 1G2 Ind. 379, 70 N.

this action, bringing under renew the actloll

ot the trial court in excluding certain en·
dence, but 1n our view ot the case 1t la not
necessary to consider thein.
error appears In the record.
Judgment affirmed.

No reversible

EASTERN ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO. Y.
HINTON et al. (No. 11554.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, Diviaion No. 2.
Jllll. 31, 1924.)
I. Partnenhlp C=::>218(4) - Faota foallCI .,
court held to warrant fladlaa that there wu
ao partaenhlp.
In an action for the price of merchandise
sold, the tacts found by the court lleld sufii·
cient to warrant a finding that there waa no
partnership between a dealer and one who
fiDJ1nced him for a share of the p_rofits.

oo•·

2. Trial C=::>398-Uaooatradloted t1dla11
trol.
Contradictory findings must be ignored and
the uncontradicted findings control.

3. Partnership ¢:::>218(3)-0a oonfllctlna evldenoe existence of part1ershlp la qu•tl" of .
fact.
Even if a contract of partnership mQ' be
implied or arise by operation of law, though
the parties do not intend to become partners
or agree that they are not to be partners,
where the evidence is conflicting or different
inferences may be drawn therefrom, the question as to existence of a partnership ia one
of fact.
4. Partnenhlp 4=>49-Refuaal to &ltmlt true
acceptance signed by one of alleged partaen
held 1ot error.
In an action involving question as to existence of purtnership, held, that it was not error to refuse to urlmit a trade acceptance, accepted by one of defendants. in the absence of
evidence that the other defendant ever saw or
knew anything about it.
5. Appeal and error C=::>230-Showlna u to ax·
cluslon of testimony held lnautllclent.
Where the only showing of the exclusion
of certain evidence was in the specillcatiollll
made on motion for new trial, no question was
presented for review.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Delaware County; W. A. Thompson, Judge.
Action by the Eastern Rock Island Plow
Company against Grunt C. Hinton and others. Judgment for defendants, and plaintiff
appeals. Atlirmed.
E. 483.
Gavin & Gavin, of Indianapolis, tor appelFrom a careful examination of the evidence 1n this case we conclude that there lant.
is some evidl'nce tending to support every
Francis A. Shaw, of Muncie, tor appellees.
materiul fuct necessary to sustain the verdict.
McMAHO~. J. Complaint by app<>llant to
Tbe appellee bus assigned cross-errors In recover for certain merchandise which it .ta
e:=:>For other casea -

aame topic and KlilY-NUWliER ID all Key-1\uwbered Dlseata and l1uSu•
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alleged was sold to.Grant C. Hinton and WU· management of the ftnanclal interests of said

llam L. Allison, as partners doing business
under the name ot Matthews Implement Company, and to aet aside 88 traudulent a conveyance of certain real estate made by Grant
C. Hinton through a trustee to himself and
his wlte, Delcina Hinton. Wllilam L. Allison
and Delcina Hinton each filed an answer ot
general denial. Grant 0. Hinton filed an an·
swer of general denial. He also filed three
specla1 paragraphs of answer, in which he al·
l~ payment, non est factum as to one in·
strument which was made the foundation ot
one paragraph ot complaint, and another
paragraph in which he stated at great length
the business relationship existing between
him and Allison. Since the facts were tound
specially and no question raised as to the
sumctency ot any of the pleadings, 1t ls not
necessary to set them out in detail
111 The facts as tound by the court are
in substance as follows:
On and prior to October 31, 1918, Allison
had been engaged in selling fertilizer and agricultural implements at Matthews, Ind. On
and prior to said day Allison and Grant C.
Hinton had been lq some business ventures
together and were intimate personal friends.
Allison was financlally involved and unable
to buy goods on credit. On or about October 31, 1918, Grant C. Hinton, who for brevity
will hereafter be designated as Hinton,
agreed with Allison that he (Hinton) would
by his credit and money buy a small stock ot
tarm Implements and machinery for Allison
so that he could continue to operate a farm
implement store in Matthews, and on said day
Hinton and Allison ordered from appellant
through an agent, a bill of goods amounting
to $782.40.
When Hinton and Allison entered Into !51lid
agreement, it was agreed between them that
Allison should have exclusive control of the
goods to be bought by Hinton, that he alone
should sell the same, collect the money for
whlcb such goods were sold, and turn the
money over to Hinton, who should have the
custody and control of the money tor the purpose of applying it, as c;ollected, upon the purchase price of the goods so bought. Hinton
advanced of his own money sufficient sums,
together with what was received from time
to time from the sale of the goods bought
October 31, 1918, to pay for said goods; that
Hinton in and about the business ot said Allison, which was carried on and conducted
in the name of the Matthews Implement Company, pursuant to said agreement signed his
name to papera as trensurer of said company
and signed the name .Matthews Implement
Company, by G. 0. Hinton, treasurer, to
l'ertain written instruments and papers in relation to his (Hinton's) llablllty and responalblllty in connection with the purchase ot
eald goods and merchandise for said company
and for his work and labor 1n and about the

Matthews Implement Company.
Allison and Hinton never had any contract
ot partnership between themselves or community of interest in the property or profits
of the .Matthews Implement Company, but
Hintqn was to have l>O per cent. of the prof·
its 88 compensation for moneys advanced for
his services, and rendered ln the management
of the finances of said concern so long as he
continued to act in that capacity.
The purchase of said bill of goods by Hinton
and Allison was made from one Black, travel·
Ing salesman ot appellant. At the time of
the sale of said goods such salesman tried to
sell Hinton a larger amount of goods than
this blli, at which time Hinton informed
Black that he would buy no larger amount
of goods than the amount he had already
bought, and he also said that he would pay
tor the goods that he had bought that day
and advised Black not to sell Allison any
more goods on his (HlntOn's) credit; that
he (Hinton) would pay for no more goods.
Hinton told Black he was doing this for the
accommodation of Allison and that if Allison
made good with this purchase he could then
buy for himself. When said bill of goods was
bought, the order was signed in the personal
names of G. C. Hinton and W. L. Allison.
Hinton never at any time atter that bought
anything of appellant for the said .Matthews
Implement Company, or for hlmselt or any
other person. All goods purchased trom ap.
pellant for the Matthews Implement Company,
subsequei;.t to said dates, were purchased by
Allison alone. Soon after. the arrangements
were made tor the purchase ot said goods,
Hinton made arrangements with the Gaston
Banking Company for the opening ot an account-of the Matthews Implement Company,
and the same was Cllrrled In said bank in the
name of "Matthews Implement Company, G.
C. Hinton, treasurer;" and was carried in
that way so that Alllson could not check
against such account.
After October 31, 1918, and before May 13,
1919, Hinton had made payments upon the
bill of goods so ordered by him through said
Black. On May 13, 1919, one Snyder, an
agent and salesman of appellant, settled with
Hinton for the goods so ordered and bought
by Hinton October 31, 1918, and May 13, 1919 •.
Hinton had no key to the store building at
Matthews, which Allison occupied with the
goods bought by Hinton and other goods
bought by Allison. There were no partnership books kept and there were no partner·
ship accounts. Hinton had nothing to do
with the sale of any part ot the goods and
stock of merchandise held by Allison in the
storeroom at Matthews. There were no let·
ter heads, circulars, or advertisements in
which it appeared that Hinton was a partner in said business. Under the arrangements made between Hinton and Allison, Al·
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Uson was to and did turn over to Hinton the cheating and defrauding appellant out of any
moneys realized from the sale ot. the goods aum ot. money owing by him. to appellant;
and merchandise in his store at Matthews,
and out of 6uch moneys turned over to Hinton he paid some of the debts of .AlU.son other
than the debt incurred by the contract entered into by Hinton and Allison on October 31,
1918.
Grant 0. Hinton never held himself out as a
partner with Allison in the Matthews Implement Company to appellant or to any one else,
and neither appellant nor any one else ever
trbsted or e~tended credit to the Matthews
Implement Company on account of or because
they believed Hinton to be a partner in said
concern, or trusted the implement company
on aceount of or because they believed Hfuton to be a partner in said concern, or trusted
the implement company upon the financial
standing of Hinton. Hinton and Allison
never were in fact as between themselves
partners, and Hinton never in any way a.s•UJJJed any liability for and on account of the
purchase of any goods from appellant except
aald first bill of October 31, 1918, and he
never promllled or agreed to pay any part of
any bill for goods furnished by appellant to
the Matthews Implement Company, except
said bill of October 31, 1918. Appellant at
the time ot. said purchase and at all times
thereafter was advised and knew that Hinton
was not a partner with Allison in the Matthews Implement Company and was fully ad·
vised that he was in no way liable for any
bills made for goods purchosed from it after
said order ot October 31, 1918.
Allison agreed to pay Hinton one-half of
the profits derived from the business of the
implement company, if Hinton would advance
moneys to make such purchase, or to ex•tend hls credit tor such purpose and f.or his
work and labor in the manngeweut ot the
financial interest of the implement company;
bu.t Allison never paid Hinton anything as
profits from the busines8 of the implement
company, nor did Hinton receive anything
for the use of his money or credit or tor his
work and labor in the management of financial interests of the company from Allison
or the implement company or from any other
source. Hinton at the tiwe of the commencement of this action did not owe and was not
indebted to the appellant at the time this case
was tried. Ailison is indebted to appellant in
tbe sum of $3,Sl:li.84.
On Muy 1, 1919, Hinton was the owner of
the real estate 1.h.>t;cribed in the <:owplaint and
on that date made the <.'Onveyanct>s mentioned. Ju the complaint, and afterwards on May
13, 1!)19, paid appt•llant $UHUO; that being
in fulJ for the order of October 31, 1918, and
in full of all debts and demands of appellant aguinst him and that said conveyances
were not rnude for the purpose of hindering
and delnying 11ppdlnnt in the collection of
any bill or with the intent or purpose of

that the said conveyances in no wa7 hindered,
delayed, deferred, or interrupted the collection of said indebtedness ot. Hinton to appellant.
Upon these facts the court stated lts concloaions of law as follows: (1) That Hinton wu
not a partner with Alllson, at the time ot.
the purchase of any of the goods and merchandise from appellant tor which recovery
ls sought in thlll action. (2 and 3) That Hinton was not owing appellant any aum ot
money whatsoever, and was entitled to recover his costs. (4) That appellant ls entitled
to a Judgment for $3.~7.84 against Allison.
From a Judgment in accordance with the
conclusions, appellant appeals and contends
the court erred in each conclusion of law and
in overruling motion for a new trial.
:Appellant contends that the facts as found
by the court show as a matter of law that
Hinton and Allison were in fact partners not·
withstanding the court found there was never
any agreement of partnership and that aa a
matter of fact they never were partners and
never had any community interest in the
property or profits of the implement company.
In addition to these specific findings that
they were not partners, the court found many
facta in support of the ultimate finding on
that question. For Instance, It 'la found that
Hinton agreed with Allison that the former
would by his credit and money buy a small
stock of goods tor the latter so that he could
continue· to operate an implement store; that
they ordered goods from appellant of the value of $782.40, at which tirue Hinton refused
to give an order for more goods and told ap.
pellant's salesman not to sell any more goods
to Allison on bis (Hinton's) credit, and also informed such salesman that be would not be
responsible tor any goods sold to .Allison
without his consent: that Allison had complete control over the stock ot goods, he alone
!!{'!ling them and giving the money when col·
lected to. Hinton, who deposited it in a bank
in such a way that Allison could not check it
out or use it for any purpose. Hinton never
bad a key to the store building and never had
anything to do with the sale of any of the
goods in the storeroom. There was DO partnership books kept, nor were there any partnership accounts. There were no letter
henus, circulars, or advertisements in which
it appenred thnt Hinton was interested in
the b111'iness. It was also found that Hin·
ton never held himself out to any one aa a
1111rtner of Allison's, and that appellant when
it sold the goods was advised and knew that
Hinton was not a pnrtner and was not llal>le
for any goods purchased after October 31,
1918, that being the day when the first blll ot
goods was purchased and which the court
tlnds w1111 paid in full before the commeocemeut of this suit.
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as to whether Hinton and ot the facts wb.lch appellant contends were

..All1aon were partners was one of fact, and
the court found against appellant on this issue. Not only did the court make a epecidc
finding against appellant on the question, but
it found many facts from which it could be
tnterred as a matter of fact that there was
no partnership. It ls true, as contended for
by appellant, that many facts were found indicating there was a partnership; but it is
settled that where contradictory facts are
found, such facts must be ignored. In such
cases the uncontradicted facts control .And
the uncontradicted !nets as found are sufficient to show as a fact that there was no
partnership, or at least to sustain the court
ID its dnding as an ultimate fact that there
was no partnership.
Whether the' first conclusion ot law which
was to the efl'ect that there was no partner.ship
was a proper conclusion is not necessary for
ua to determine. We have, however, heretofore held that the question as to whether there
was a partnership was one ot fact. The llrst
conclusion might have been omitted. If the
facts found are sufficient to and do show the
existence ot the partnership when the merchandise in question was sold, it would follow as a matter ot course that conclusions 2
and 3 were erroneous. It, on the contrary,
the facts show there was no partnership and
that appellee Hinton paid appellant in full
for all goods ordered tor which he was liable,
conclusions 2 and 3 would not be erroneous.
Since the court found the facts in fa Yor of
Hinton on the issue of partnership and that
he had paid for all the goods for which he was
llable, there was no error in the second and
third conclusions.
[31 It is true that a contract ot partnershlp may be Implied or arise by operation of
law, e,·en though the parties do not intend
to become partners or agree they are not to
be partners. But where the evidence is contlicting and different inferences of fact can
be drawn therefrom, the ultimate question as
to the existence of a partnership is always
one of tact. Where the facts found are not
contradictory and are such that the only reasonable Inference that can be drawn therefrom
la that there is a partnership, it might be proper for the court so to state a conclusion of
law to that. effect, although that question is
not now before us and we express no opinion
on that question. The court did not, on the
facts found, err in either of its conclusions
Of law.
Appellant next contends that the finding of
facts is not sustained by sufficient evidence.
lta claim is that many tacts were estalJlished
b7 the uncontradicted evidence, and thnt the
court tailed to find the existence of such
facts. The special finding Is unnecessarily
lengthy and contains many evidentlnry facts
Whlcb could well have been omitted. Many

proven, but omitted. were evidentisry mat·
ter and would have added nothing to the ef·
feet of the tacts found. It all ot the facts
which appellant contends were proven had
been stated in the finding, they would not,
when considered in c.nnectlon with the other
facts found, have rendered the conclusions of
law erroneous.
One ot appellant's contentions is that the
evidence without conlllct shows that ap~llee
Hinton had not paid all that was due and
owing on account of the merchundise tor
which he admits he agreed to pay. The evidence upon this question was contradictory
and is sufficient to sustain the dnding of the
court in that regard.
[4] Appellant contends that the court erred
in sustaining appellee's objection to the admission of a certain trade acceptance in favor
ot the Hoover Allison Company. There was
no evidence showing that ·appellee ever saw
this acceptance or knew anything about It.
It was accepted by appellee Alllson. There
was no error in refusing to admit it.
Appellant In response to a qu.estlon asked
the witness Alley as to what Hinton said
about being behind Allison in the busln®JI,
and otrered to prove that Hinton stated to the
witness that he and Allison were partnets.
An objection to this question was sustain~.
but later the same w.itness said that Hinto11,
had not said anything to him about tbe existence ot a partnership.
[&] Specifications 11,-12, 16, 17, 24, 21S, ~.
27, 28, 32, 33, 3-1, 85, and 36 in the motion tor
a new trial relate to the exclusion of certain
testimony. There is no showJng that tbe
questions referred to were in fact asked the
witnesses, or that any ofl'ers to prove were
made. The only place where we find any
reference to these matters is in the motton
for a new trial, and it has been many times
held that ls not sufficient to present any
question. There was no error overruling ti.le
motion for a new trial
A!ter appellee Hinton ceased to have anything to do with the business, Allison continued in possession of the stock of goods for
!':ome time, when he moved from Matthews to
Muncie, and left the stock of goods In the
storeroom without any one to look after them
and wltboat any insurance. He testified be
abandoned the goods upon the theory that
they belonged to appellant. Upon the filing
of the complaint herein the court appointed a
receiver who toolt possession of the stock ot
goods and who at the time of the trial was In
possession of all of such stock except what
had been relensed by order of court. In so
far as the record discloses, this cause ts still
pending in so far as the receivership Is concerned. and, without attempting to direct th0
trial court as to what proceed!n~s should be
had in so far as the receivership Is con·
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cerned, we deem it proper to suggest that the 5. Crfmlnal law C=871 (2)-Venllet lteld aot
Invalid because of dfffereaoe la aame of Jaror.
court should take such stepe lD that matter
as may be proper.
Where, in a criminal case, a juror called
to the panel as "Chas. Robinson" is accepted
Judgment amrmed. ·
and sworn as a member of the jury, and trial
proceeds, and upon retiring is chosen foreman.
and a verdict is returned signed "C. T. Robinson, Foreman," such verdict le not invalid b:r
reason of such difference in the name; it not
appearing that there was 11117 question aa to the
identity of the juror.
NORMAN v. STATE. (No. 17951.)
(Supreme Court of Ohio.

Jan. 15, 1924.)

(811Uabw bJ t1'e Ootlrl.)

I. Criminal law 4=875(1), 893-Venllcte aot
' to be avoided unless of doubtful Import, Ir·
reaponalve to laauea, or manlteatly tendlno to
work lnJustloe; when verdict sufftolent la form
stated.
Verdicts are to have a reasonable intend·
ment and to have a reasonable conlitruction
and are not to be avoided unless from necessity
originating in doubt of their import or irrespon·
aivenesa to the issues submitted, or unless they
show a manifest tendency to work injustice. A
verdict ia sufficient in form if It decides the
queation in iBBue In such a way as to enable
the court intelligently to base a judgment
thereon.

2. Parent aad ohlld 4:=>17(7)-Venllot of gallty of "abaadoah19" olllld held Hfftoleat ander atatute agalaat "•11leot."
In a trial' upon an indictment charging a
violation of section 13008, General Code, pro·
viding against "neglect" of a minor child, a
verdict in the following form, "We, the jury in
tbia case, duly impaneled and sworn, and af.
firmed, find the defendant, Herschell Norman.
cuilt1 of abandomii. legitimate child in the
manner and form as he stands charged In the
indictment. C. T. Robinson, Foreman," ls responsive to the issue tendered, and a judgment
of conviction rendered, and sentence thereon,
are not erroneous.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Abandon-Abandonment; Neglect.

s.

Crlmlaal law $=>1001-Powal"I of ooart to
suspe1d 1entenoe la proaecutloa for neglect
of minor chlld stated.
In a prosecution under section 13008, General Code, the power of the court to suspend
sentence, provided in section 13010, Genernl
Code, is not exclusive by virtue of that statute,
but the court may also suspend sentence under
section 13700, General Code, pro\·iding for probation in criminal cases generally.

4. Holidays $=5-Trlal and convlotlon oa le.
gal holiday held not Invalid.
The 12th day of October, by virtue of !leetion 8:101, General Code, is mnde a ll'gnl holidny
for the purposes of the "N<'gotiable Instruments Act," but a trial and verdict of eonviction in a criminal case are not rendered invalid
bel'ause taking plnee on that dny.
~For

6. Criminal law $=198-Convlctloa tor aegleoting minor child' no bar to aaba911aeat
prosecution based apu aaother · period flf
time.
Where defendant la convicted of neclect of
a minor child under 16 yeara of qe, for the
period between August 10, 1917, and Septem·
ber 11, 1917, under the provisions of section
13008, General Code, and sentence suspended
under section 13706, General Code, providing for
susi)ension of sentences generally, conditioned
that he make weekly payments for such child's
support, and afterward default in such patment
is made, and subsequently such person is again
indicted under section 13008, General Code, for
neglect and refusal .to support the same child
for the period between October 1, 1919, and
September l, 1920, the fact of such prior in·
dictment, trial, conviction, and 1entence, and
suspension thereof, Is no bar to a proceedinc
under the second indictment, even though the
amount for which defendant was in default
under the first indictment be tendered for the
support of 1uch child.
Error to Court of Appeals, Gallia County.
Herschell Norman waa convicted for fail·
Ing to support a minor child. The conviction was &mrmed by the Court of .Appeals,
nnd he brings error. A1ftrmed.-{By Edit&rlal Statr.)
The plaintttr In error, Herschell Norman,
wns Indicted in the county of Gallia, at the
September term of the common pleas court,
1917, for violation of section 13008, General
Code, to wit, for failure to support hie legit·
!mate minor child for the period between
August 10, 1917, and September 11, 1917.
He was trit>d and found guilty by a jury,
and sentenced to the penitentiary at Colum·
hus, Ohio, for an Indeterminate period of
one to tbr~e years. This senteneoe waa anspPndl'd by the court; It appearing of record
as follows:
"And it appearing to the couh that the
defendant bas never before been imprisoned
for a crime, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that the character of the de·
fendant and the circumstances of the case are
surh that be is not likely again to engage in an
olTenBive course of eonduct, and that the pub·
lie good doe11 not demand or require that be
shall suffer the pennlty imposed by the law, the
execution of tbe sentenre hl'rein imposed ii
suspended, and the defendant is placed on pro·
bntion in the manner provided by law.

otller caaea SH aa.me topic and KE'¥ ·NIJMllb:K lD all Ke7-Numbered Diaesta &11d 1114-
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"A condition of aald probation Ill that defendant pa;r $1 per week· to the clerk of the
court for the use of said minor child: said 111111
to be paid to the mother of 1aid child b;r the
cl k"
er
It appears that the defendant, Norman,
complied with this order until November,
1919, at whleh date he became In default for
hla payment.a under the order. Two years
later, Nonmber 7, 1921, be was Indicted a
second time for violation of section 13008,
General Code, for failure to furnish his mlnor child of the age of 4 years with necessary and proper care, home, food, and clothIng, for the period of time from October 1,
1919, to September 1. 1920.
On .Tune 3, 1922, the defendant, Norman,
tlled a plea In abatement, stating therein the
former conviction on the 8th day of October,
1917, sentence and suspension of sentence,
and hJs compliance with the terms of the
suspension until the 18th day of November,
1919: that on May 23, 1922, he duly tendered to the mother of the child $132, being
the amount of weekly payments from November 18, 1919, up to June 1, 1922; that
the mother of the child refused to accept the
same: that thereupon the defendant tendered the same amount to the clerk of the
courts of Gallia county for the use and benefit of the said minor child, Naomi Norman,
to be paid by the clerk in accordance with
the order of the court In such cause No.
3317, but that the clerk of the court refused
to accept th!' same: and that defendant further represented that he was ready and willing to pay said sum of $132, and to continue
the payments of $1 a week until the child,
Naomi Norman, reached the age of 16, in accordance with the orders of the common
pleas coul't made in cause No. 3317.
And as a further ground in said plea in
abatement, the defendant set forth that before the returning of the Indictment in the
case at bar by the grand jury of Gallia
county he had filed an action for divorce and
the custody of the child, Naomi Norman, In
the circuit court of Pocahontas county, W.
Va., that said court in that action on September 12, 1921, had granted him the custody of the minor chlld, Naomi Norman, and
that since the granting of the custody of
the child, to wit, on the 19th of April, 1922,
Bertie ·Norman, the mother of Naomi Norman, entered her personal appearance in
111Jch action In Pocahontas county, W. Va.,
and was contesting the action for divorce
and cu.stody of the child, by reason of which
such circuit court of Pocahontas rounty had
jurisdiction to dispose of the custody of the
child, and that the matter ts still pending
in that court.
To this plea In abatement a demurrer was
filed by the state, and the demurrer was sustained. Exceptions were noted by the defendant.

On October 12, 1922, a plea ln bar was
filed, setting up the Indictment, trial, convlctlon sentence and suspension of sentence
granted on the ' 8th day of October 1917
f
and Herschell Norman further represented
that he had fully complied with the order
,of the court In that cause, and that the
judgment, verdict, findings, and orders of
the court were stlll In full force and etl'ect
at the time covered by the indictment ln the
case at bar.
To this plea In ,bar a demurrer was filed
on behalf of the state, which was sustained.
Exceptions were noted by the defendant.
Whereupon the defendant entered a plea
of not guilty, A jury was thereupon called,
duly Impaneled, and sworn, and upon the 18sue tendered by the indictment, and the plea
of not guilty thereto, the cause proceeded to
trial, resulting In the return of a verdict in
the following form:
"We, the jury in this case, duly impaneled
and sworn and affirmed, find the defendant,
Herschell Norman, guilty of abandoning legitimate child, in manner and form 11a he stands
charged in the indictment.
"C. T. Robinson, Foreman."
I

'

A motion for a new trial was filed, and a

supplemental motion for a new trial, bOth of
which were overrll!led, and judgment was
pronounced by the court by Imposing aentenr.e In the Ohio penitentiary for not less
than two nor more than three years. Exceptions to all of these proceedings having been
taken by Norman, error was prosecuted to the
Court of Appeals, wherein the judgment of
tbe court of common pleas was affirmed. To
reverse that judgment error ls now prose_s:uted to this court.
James C. Nicholson, of Columbus, and
Hollis C. Johnston, of Gallipolis, for pla!ntilf in error.
A. M. Barlow, Pros. Atty., and Henry W.
Cherington, both of Gallipolis, for the State.
DAY, J. A number of alleged errors are
assigned as grounds for reversal of the judgment of conviction in this case, and they
may be grouped under the following heads:
(1) That the verdict is not responsive to
the charge set forth in the indictment.
(2) That the court erred in sustaining the
demurrer of the state to the plea In abatement.
(3) That the court erred in sustaining the
demurrer to the plea in bar.
(4) That the court erred in impaneling a
jury, and in trying the case and submitting
it to the jury and receiving a verdict on the
12th day of October, 1922; it being claimed
that the same was a legal holiday.
(5) That there was absolutely no evidence
introduced ·with reference to the ability of
Norman to provide for his minor child during the period covered by the indictment.
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(6) That Norman was a resldent of West
Virginia during the entire time laid in the
Indictment, and was not subject to the jurisdtctlon of the common pleas court of Gallia county.
. As to the ftrst contenUon that the verdict
is not responsive to the issue tendered, it Is
necessary to give consideration to the secUon of the statute under which the proceeding was brought, and the nature thereof,
and to the Indictment and the form of the
verdict.
.
The purpose of the statute (section 13008),
and the seetlons In parl malerla., ls well stat. ed in the language of Clark, J ., in Seaman
v. State, 106 Ohio St. 177, 184, 140 N. E. 108,
110:
"The intent of this legislation was to compel
persons charged by law with the support of designated dependents to meet the
full measure of their obligation to such dependents and society. The converse of the
proposition may be stated that it was the purpose to relieve society of a burden that properly belonged to one charged by law with its
obligation."

\
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personal services, labor and earnings, to proYide said child afore·said with aecellll8.l'J' and
proper home, care, food and clothing, coDtral'J'
to the statute in such caee made and proride41.
and against the peace and dignit7 of the ltate
of Ohio."

A comparison of the language of the ID·
dlctment and that of section 18008, General
Code, dlecloses that the indictment follows
almost verbaUm the language of the statute.
Now section 13009, General Code, provides
for an offense of a father of a legitimate
child under 16 years or age who "leaves,
with intent to abandon, such child." It
cannot therefore be claimed that the indictment contains a charge under any other section than 13008. It does not set forth the
offense created by section 13009. We do IK't
understand that counsel claim anything different, but they do urge most strenuously
that the verdict returned in the case at bar
is not responsive to the charge contained in
the Indictment returned. The language of
the verdict is as follows:
"We, the jury in this case, duly impaneled
nnd sworn and affirmed, find the defendant.
A history of the section Is set forth in Herschell Norman, guilty of abandoning legitthat opinion, and it ls interesting to note imate child, in manner and form aa be stands
that the original and basic section, 314C>-2, charged in the indictment.
"C. T. Robinson, Foreman."
Revised Statutes, passed April 16, 1890 (87
Ohio Laws, 216), was entitled "To prevent
Was this verdict responsive to the Issue
11b1UJdomnent and pauperism."
tendered? The language ot the Indictment
It is quite true that on April 28, 1908 (99 is "u~lawfully did neglect and refuf!e to proOhio Laws, 228), the Legislature repealed vide one Naomi Norman with necessary and
the original act of 1890 and passed an act proper home, care, food, and clothing." Was
f>.I\titled "An act to compel pa-rents to main- the verdict of the jury, that the defendant
tain their children," and, under the codifica- was "guilty of abandoning legitimate child
tion of February 14. 1910, this act of April in the manner and form as he stands
28, 1908, was carried Into the coditlcation as charged In the Indictment," a responsive
i<eetions 13008 to 13021, inclusive. The lan- verdict to the char~e in the Indictment that
~uage with which the offense ls charged in he "unlawfully did neglect and ~fuse to
the indictment can leave no doubt that the prov!de said child," and so forth?
charge is preferred under section 13008,
The word "abandon," as d!'tlned in the
General Code. The material parts of the Century Dictionary, is "to detach or withindictment follow:
draw one's self from; leave; to desert:
"The jurors of the grand jury of said county, forsake utterly; .as, to ahandon duty," and
on their oaths, in the name and by the author- the word "neglect," by the same authority,
ity of the state of Ohio, do find and present Is defined as being "remiss in attention or
that Herscliell Norman, late of said county. on duty toward."
the first day of October in the year of our Loni
[1] It would therefore seem that, If the
one tho11s:ind nine hundred and nineteen. and defendnnt' had a duty to perform towards
from that day till the first day of September his minor child, Nnoml Norman, he would
, I!l20, at the C()llnty of Gnllin aforesaid, unlawfully did neglf'ct nnd refuse to provide one be guilty of nf>glect or thnt duty If he should
Nnomi Normnn with necessnry and proper ahnndon the child In the manner and form
home, care, food and <'iothing: she, the snid set forth in the indictment. A verdict is
:'\nomi Norman, then nnd there being the legiti- sufficlent in form If It decides the question
mate child of bim the 1:1nid Ilerschell Normnn in is"ue In "u"h a way as to !'nable the rourt
under 11ixtN•n (16) yrnrs of nge. to wit, the to lntE>lli~ntly base a jud;wient thereon.
snid Nnomi Normnn bf'ing four yenrR of ag!',
Verdicts are to ha,·e a reasonable Intend·
nod th!'n nnrl thi-re living in the s11id county ment, aud a rca"onable construction, and
of Gnllin and thP Rnid stnte of Ohio. and he.
the sniit Her1<<'hrll Normnn. b1>ing the fnther of are not to he avoided unless from necessity
Pnid child afor<'•nid duly chnrged by lnw with origfontlng" In donbt of their Import or lrrethe m:iintenml<'e thrreof. and he. the snid Her- sponsivf>nei:s of the> Issues submitted, or unschell Nnrni:rn. bein~ tht>n and there able, by !Pss they show a manifest tendency to work
reason of hnYiui; property and by reason of injustice.
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£21 We are of opinion that aectfon 18008,
General Code, charges a form of abllftdomng
the d1it11 that a parent owes to his child,
and that the verdict returned in this case
was respon!>ive to the issues submitted by
the trial judge.
In the charge this language appears:
"Two forms of vl'rdict will be handed to you
-one to be signed in the event you find the
df"fendant guilty, and one to be sicned in the
nent you find the defendnnt not guilty."
This language ls clear, concise, and readily understandable, and the verdict returned

satisfaction of the court or magMrate that
the character of the defendant and the circumstances of the case are such that he ts
not likely again to engage 'ln an otrensive
course of conduct.
The latter section, section 13010, General
Code, relates to the suspension granted for
violation of section 13008, and when construed In conjunction with sections 13015
nnd 13019 relates to a suspension that le.
granted before sentence is passed, and, fur.
ther, the mandatory language of section
13010 requires that the defendant enter Into
a bond to the state of Qhio, conditioned thnt
he will furnish.....:.
·
"such child • • • with necessary and prop·
er home, care, food and clothing. or will pay
promptly each week for such purpose to a
trustee named by such court," etc.
·

by this jury was undoubtedly responsive to
the issues submitted to It; that ls, was the
defendant guilty or was he not guilty? The
verdict was a general one and not sxieclal.
"The verdict on t~e issue of not guilty is reg·
ulnted by tbe onth which the jury is requited
An examination of the record discloses
to take, and that ls to well and truly try t:1nd
true delivert:1nce make between the state and that the suspension granted In this case was·
the prisoner." Smith v. State, 59 Ohio St. under and by virtue of section 13706, for the
entry provides:
350, 367, 52 N. E. 826, 829.
"And it appeariDg to the court that the de[&] Another objection to this verdict is
fendant has never berore been lmpriROned for
that the same is signed by one "0. T. Robin· a crime, and It appearing to the sutisfaction of
son, Foreman," the name appearing on the the court that the character of the defendant
panel, as drawn, as "Chas. Robinson." It is and the circumstances of the case are such that
o! course not contended that the man drawn he is not likely again to engage in an offensive
on the panel as "Chas. Robinson" is in fact course of conduct, and that the public good .
not the same individual. C. T. Robinson, does not demand or require that he shall snf·
who signed the verdict, and It Is well estab- fer the penalty imposed by the law, the execution of the sentence herein imposed la suspendlished that, where the verdict is signed by a ed,
and the defendant is placed on probation in
juror, a slight variance in the name signed the manner provided by law."
·
from ·that by which the juror was sworn
wlll not afl'ect the verdict. 16 Corpus Juris,
It Is true that the court added a condition
1101. There is no showing Jn the record that the defendant pay $1 per week to the
that the plalntlfl' In error was misled as to clerk of the court for the use of his minor
the identity of the juror, and we can see no child, but the court did not exact a bond as .
prejurllclal error in this regard.
provided In section 13010, and we are thereEntertaining the view that this verdict fore constrained to the conclusion that the
was responsive to the Issue t4'!ndered, a re- manifest Intention of the court was to make
versal of the judgment below upon that the suspension under the general section
ground must be denied. Reaching this con· (section 13706), and that the same was not
clusion, It f9 unnecessarr for us to pass up- made under section 13010, which section,
on the question ur;::ed by -counsel, that the when taken in connection with 13015, might
objection to the venlict comes too late when have granted to the court a continuing ju·
raised for the first time ln this court.
risdlction.. The court hnd, however, already
The second and third grounds of alleged pa"Ssed sentence, and no bond was exacted,
error Involve a consideration of the sustain· nor tendered by the defcndnnt.
.
ing of the demurrers by the trial court to
We are therefore of opinion that the court
the plea in abatement and to the plea in of common plens was right In sustaining thl'
bar.
demurrer to the plea ln abatement.
(3, I) At the outset of the discussion of
The plea in abatement raises the further
the points raised by this ground of error, point that Herschell Norman had filed nu
we are required to answer whether the sus- action for divorce and the custody ot the
pension of sentence granted In cause No. child, Naomi Norman, in Pocahontas county,
3317 (the first indictment) was under and W . Va. ; that lri said cause, on September 12.
by virtue of section 1370G, or under and by Hl'.!1, he was granted custody of such minor
virtue of section 13010, General Code. The child by the said circuit court; that on the
former section relates to the power of the 19th day ot April 1922, Bertie Norman. the
court to sm1pend In mlsdPmeanors or felon- mnther of Naomi ~orman and wife of plalnies, when the defendant has never before tifr In error, entered her appenrnnce In snld
been Imprisoned for crime, either In this action in Pocahontas county, W. Va., wherestate or elsewhere, and lt appears to the by the circuit court of Pocahontas county
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wa11 given jurisdiction to dispose of the custody of the minor child. Granting all these
facts to be true, for the sake of the argument, the indictment in the case at bar
charges an offense committed between the
let day of October, 1919, and the 1st day of
September, 1920, ln the county of Gallla and
state of Ohio. What transpired in the circuit court of Pocahontas county, W. Va.,
on the 12th day of September, 1921, and on
the 10th day of April, 1922, would not be
defensive to a crime committed In the state
of Ohio a vea r before. Whether the courts
of West Virginia hue Jurisdiction of the
parties In the dl'torce case. and, Incident
thereto, the custody of the child, ls not connected with the issue tendered under the
present Indictment, to wit, Was the defendant guilty or not gutlty of the otrense of
neglecting and refusing to support his minor
child between the 1st of October, 1919, and
the 1st of September, 1920?
We are, therefore, of opinion that the demurrers to both plea ln abntement and plea
In bar were properly sustained by the common pleas court.
[4] The fourth assignment of error relates
to the trial of the case on the 12th of October, 1922, which is made a holiday under
the "Negotiable Instruments Acts" (sectlo~
8301, General Code).
It has been held In this state that It Is
not unlawful to hold common pleas court on
Labor Day; the judges having under S<'ction
1533, General Code, fixed that day for the
commencement of the term. and that an indictment returned by a grand Jury Impaneled on that day ls valid. 'State v. Thomas,
61 Ohio St. 444, 56 N. E. 2i6, 48 L. R. A.
459.
'
It has also been held that the mere fact
that the jury le required to consicler a case
for 48 hours, includini: part of Thank!<l!lvfng Day, does not render such proceedings
Invalid. State v. Youni:. 73 Ohio St. 372. 78
N. E. 1138, affirming Young v. State, 6 Ohio
C. C. (N. S.) 53.
It has generally been held that. in the absence of a. statnte containing a mandatory
provision forhldding the Jud,:;:-es of courts to
hear and determine matters on a lc>~al holiday, a judicial ,proceeding upon such day Is
not void. 10 L. R. A. (N. S.) 791. note, anJ
enses elted.
We are unable, upon i:earch of the statutes, to find any proviRlon of the Genc>ral
Code whlrh fn criminal cases renders void
the proceedings of courts of Ortoher 12.
Further, we fail to i;:ee ln an examination of
the r('('ord where thc>re Is any affirmative
showing that the dC>fC'adnnt ob,lectc>d to heIn~ trlC'd upon thnt !lay.
We find the following ln the bill of exeeptlons :
"Rv the Court: Are you renrl.v for trial?
"The Prosecutor: The state ia ready.

"By the Court: la the defendant ready?
"Mr. Johnston: The defendant ia ready."
And thereupon the cause proceeded.
The record falllng to disclose affirmatively
any objection on the part of the plaintttr la
error to the conduct of the trial upon this
day, we do not see how we can disturb tbe
judgment of the courts below upon that
ground.
The ftfth ground of error la that there
was absolutely no evidence Introduced with
reference to the ablllty of Norman to iiro·
vlde for his minor child.
The record shows that the defendant waa
a young man 25 or 26 years old at the tlmf"
of the trial of this indictment; that he had
worked with his father upon a farm; that be
had worked in a sawmill; that he was about
180 pounds In weight; and that the jury
might weli have reached the conclusion that
he was physically able to perform work. sufficient to provide his minor child with "nooessnrv home food, care, and clothing." It
le quite true' that his physical appearance at
the time of the trial, in the presence of the
jury, might not have been proof of hie condition during the period covered by the Indictment, but the admissions by platntltr In
error to the witness Fraley, who a('('Ompanled plalntltr In error from West Virginia, at the time of his extradition, show that
during part of the time he had been employed In West Virginia at various occupations; plalntltr In error pointing out t~ the
witness where he had worked at a sawmill
In the vicinity of Marllngton, and further
telling the witness of having worked at a
tannery. So when all the test~ony and the
circumstances of the case, as dlselosed by
the record. couplf'd with the fact that there
ls no testimony otiered showing or tending
to show that the defendant below was physically Incapable of earning money, are considered we cannot say that the verdict ot
the jury le not sustained by sufficient e'lidence.
'
The Inst ground of error asslinied Is that
the plnlntltr In error, during the period of
time laid In the Indictment was a resident
of the Rtnte of West Virginia. Now, It affirmatively appears that the child, Naomi
Norman, was a resident of Gallia county
during the period covered by the Indictment,
and by '\"lrtue o! section 13011, General Code,
the venue of sueh an offense ls properly laid
in the countv wherein the child may be at
the time 1mch complaint is made.
The d('('i!<lon of this eourt in State v. Sanner, 81 Ohio St. 39:J, 90 N. E. 1007, 26 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 1003. holds as follows:
"As to eowe crimes, the physical presen~
of the 111-eused, nt the plRce where the crime
is committed is not essentinl to his guilt.
"A pnrent mny be gt•ilty of the crime of
failing to provide for hia minor children, de-
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T. PATTON
(1U N.BI.)

hJ' the aet entitled, 'An act to compel
parents to maintain their children.' passed
April 28, 1908 (99 Ohio Laws, 228), although
he ia a resident of another state during the
time laid in the indictment, and the venue of
the crime is in the county where the child ia
when the complaiDt ls made."
fined

We are co9tent with the conclualon
reached in the Sanner Case, and bold It to
be applicable in the present instance. A reTersal upon this ground ls therefore denied.
Upon the whole case we are of the opin·
Ion that the plalntUf in error had a fair
trial; that his rights were properly safeguarded by the trial court upon ~e que~
ttons arising during the progress of the
trial: that the verdict of the jury and the
judgtpent of the trial court are sustained by
the law and the evidence; and that the Court
of Appeals was right in afllrmlng such judg·
ment. Therefore the judgment of the Court
of Appeals should be, and hereby la, af·
ftrmed.
Judgment afftrmed.

MARSHALL. c. J., and WANAMAKER,
MATTHIAS, and ALLEN, JJ., con-

JO~"ES,

cur.

STATE ex rel. RYAN lit al. v. PATTON,
Presldeat of Board of Eduoattoa.
(No. 18156.)
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Dec. 26, 1923.)
(811llab1U b11 Ille Covrl.)
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.MARSHALL, 0. :r. This ls an action praylng the allowance of a writ of mandamus, begun 88 an original action in t:bia court. The
petition alleges that by virtue ot the provisiona of section 763~1. Gen. Code, the board
ot education of Burlington township, Li41king
county, proet..'eded to provide tun4s tor repairing and rebuilding a school house; that
all necessary proceedings were entered into,
and It was duly resolved to sell bonds In the
sum of $U!),000; that the board advertised for
bids for such bonds; and -that upon opening
the bid• the board accepted t:be bid .of rela·
tors. The petition further alleges that bonds
have been printed, signed by the clerk of the
board, and are ready for delivery except,
that the same have not been signed by R. L.
Patton, as president of the board, and that
the president refused and still refuses to
sign tbe same. It 1a sought by the writ ot
mandamus to compel him to sign the bonds,
in order that the same may b_e delivered to
re la tors.
The president ot the board has flied an answer alleging many · lrregularltlea, but In
this opinion we will notice only that portion
thereof which relates to the point upon
wllich the cause has been decided. The an·
swer alleges that the relators were not the
highest bidder for said bonds, but, on the
contrary, that another bidder, W. L. Slayton
& Co. offered a higher premium therefor.
It 1a provided by aecUon ~ General
Code, t.hat"AD bonda i11ued by • • • boarda of eclu·
cation • • • shall be sold to the highest
bidder after being advertised once a week for
three consecutive weeks and on the aame ds7 of
the week. in a newspaper having general cir·
culation in t9e county where the bonds are is·
sued. • • •"

I. SoHels ud aobool tllatrlots ~97(5)-Hi1h
•t bid for aohool boada muat be aooepted.
Under section 2294, General Code, where a
It 1a not claimed by relatora that tibey
board of education advertises for bids for pur· were the highest bidder, but it la sought to
chase of bonds i88ue'1 under section 7630-1,
General Code, it is mandatory upon such board justify the action of the board by showing
that the advertisement for bids contained
to accept the highest bid therefor.
the provision that "said bids must be uncon2. Sollools ud aohool diatrtota ~97(5)-Bld ditional" And it has further been shown
for boada requlrln1 allowing of legal laauaaoe by the testimony that the board of education
10t ancoadltfo1aJ or unlawful.
was of the opinion and ha4 declared that
A bid which contains a qualification thnt the the hid of W. I.. Slayton & Co. was not un·
board shall furnish "a certified transcript show· conditional.
Ing said bonds to be legally issued in accordance
'l'he pertinent parts of that bid, and the
with section 7630-1 of tle General Code of
only parts "'hlch this court has considered
Ohio" ia not conditional, or unlawful.
in the disposition of this case, read as fol·
Original proceeding tor mandamus by the lows:
State, on the relation of Frank L. Ryan and
"For your $55.000 Burlington township r~al
others, against R. L. l'atton, President of the school district 5%% Bonds, upon vour having
Board of Education of the Burlington Town- fun1ishcd "" with. a certijU:d transcript ah-0wing
ahlp, Rural School District, Licking County. aaid bonds to be legaU11 issued in accordance
icith. section 7tiS0-1 of the General Code of
Writ denied.-[By Editorial Statr.J
Ohio, we will pay you • • • pnr and ac·
Charles L. Flory, of Newark, and Knepper crued interest aud a premium of $1,001.00."
• Wilcox and P. E. Dempsey, all of Colum[2) The part printed in Italics, and the only
bUI for relators.
F. S. Monnett, of Columbus, for defendant. part ;whieh has been considered, ls the part
~For
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which the board of education was advised
constltuted a condition to the bid. It Is
quite certain that that language was a part
of the language of the bid, and therefore a
part of its terms, and the question arises
whetller that language constituted the bid
a conditional bid, and therefore in violation
of the requirements of the. let,"111 advertisement.
[f) It Is not an unusual requirement, and
It Is not in fact claimed that the requirement
of turnishing a <.-ertitled transcript rendered
the bid a conditional one. because lt"ls conceded that section 2295-3, General Code, requires such a transcript to be furnished to
the successful bidder. It is claimed, howeYer, thnt the requirement that the "certified
transcript showing the bonds to be legally Issued In accordance with section 7630-1 of
the General Code" becomes a condition, and
this Is Pvidently upon the theory that it was
Intended to impose upon bidders the risk of
• the validity, regularity, and legality of the
proceedings. 11' the proceedings were In all
respects regular and legal, the language referred to would not operate as a conditon,
been use there would be no risk. There would
only be a risk, and therefore there would
only be a condition in fact, 1n the event
the proceedings were found so defective as
not to constitute a valid obligation of the
board, but It would be wholly contrary to
the plainest principles of Justice to require
a bidder to carry out the terms of his bid
knowing that it would result In a total lo!<s
of the amount paid. Full compliance with
the terms of t.obe bid could in any event be
compelled upon a showing that the proceed·
lugs were entirely regular and tn full compliance with the section of the statutes, not·
withstanding the language which the board

found objectionable ; and, on the other hand.
if that language had been omitted from tbe

bid, performance could not have been compelled if the proceedings lacked regularity
and legality. If the objectionable language
had been omitted from the proposal, 1t would
nevertheless have been fully implied, and
quite as etrectlve aa though ~reseed. If tt
was intended by the board to create a binding obligation on the part of the bidder to
perform its rerms, even though the proceedings did not create a legal obligation upon
the board, then we do not hesitate to say tbat
no form of advertisement and no requirement
made upon bidders would be etrectlve to produce such a result. It lt was attempted to
extend by contract the doctrine of caveat
emptor to such a transaction, the answer of
this court ls that its process may not be Lnvoked to bring about the consummation of
such an unjust result. In thla controt"ersy the
difference 1n the amount of the premium between the bid of relator and the bid of l:ilayton & Co., la not large, but there la a principle involved In the matter which Is not 1n
any way controlled by the amount which mar
be saved or lost. The language of the stat·
ute ls that the board must accept the highest
uld; and that statutory provision Is munda·
tory. Having failed to accept the highest
bid, there Is no legal duty on the part of the
presldPnt of the board to sign t-be bondi< in
favor of a bidder orrerlng a smaller premium.
The writ of mandamus wlll therefore be ct.
nled, and the petition dismissed.
Writ denied.
WAN AMAKER, ROBINSON, JONES, and
DAY, JJ., concur.
ALLEN, J., took no part to the CODaldera·

tlon or decision of the case•

•
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PEOPLE v. DODDS

ID.)

(UI N.BI.)

(310 Ill. 807)

PEOPLE ex rel. HENRY BROS. et al.
DODDS et al. (No. 15081.)

v.

8. Quo warrutd $='4S-l1formatloa ohargl11
la t•neral term• u11rpatloa requlna reapOld·
Hta to Juatlfy or dlaclalm.

Information in quo warranto, atating in
(Supreme Court of Dlinois. Dec. 19, 1923. general terma the uaurpation by respondents
Rehearing Denied Feb. 13, 1924.)
of the office of board of education of named
high achool district, held sufficient to call on
I. Qao warruto c=48-l1formatl01 1eed only respondents to justify or disclaim.

oharwe uaurpatl01.

An information in quo wtrranto need only 9. Quo warra1to @::::>43-Leave to ftle laforma.
tlon, or vacation of order granting leave, di•·
charge the usurpation and can on the respond·
oretlonary.
.
ents to disclaim or justify.
Whether leave to file an information·in tbe
2. Quo w1rraato $=52-0bJeetlOI that l1for- nuture of quo warranto be granted, or, if
matl01 lmprovldHtly ftled, how made.
granted, whether auch order ahall be vacated,
Objection that information in quo· warranto is a matter resting largely in the diacretion of
was improvidently ordered filed cannot be the court.
rnised by demurrer to the information, but
must be raised by motion to strike or vacate 10. Quo warranto C==48-hrformatlon attack·
l1g legality of, high aohool dlatrlot held auftl·
the order allowing the information to be filed.

3. Quo warranto '8:=>52-lnformatlon demurra·
ble, If grounds stated do not oonstltute oau·ae
of action.
The information in quo warranto need not
eet out the grounds on which illegality ie claiDl·
ed, but, having set out such grounds, it !ti open
to demurrer, if the grounds stated do not con·
stitute a caue of action against the respond·
en ta.
4. Sclaools aid aohool dlttrleta ~I
dlatrlct divided by river aot "oont11uou1" and
"'compact.''
A school district, divi<led into two portions
by river, making it practically ·impossible a
good portion of the school year for children of
high school age living on one side of the river
to attend school located on the otber, held not
"contiguous" and "compact," as required by the
statute.
{Ed. Note.-For other definition&, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Oom·
pact; Contiguous.]
15. Qao warranto $=152-Trnth of avermente
alaumed on d9111urrer.
Averments of information tu quo warranto
must be a1111umed to be true on demurrer.
5. Quo warranto @=48-1 nformatlon attacking
legality of high school district held to require
plea u to oontlgulty of territory.
In quo warranto, attacking the legality of
a community high school district organization,
allegation of information thut district wus divided info two portions by a river and its
tributaries, making it practicully impossible a
good portion of the school year for children of
high school age living on one side of the river
to attend scho-01 located on the other, held to
require a plea properly tendering an issue of
fact as to whether or not the territory is con·
tiguous and compuct, as required by the statute.
7. Quo warranto C==48-Averments that terrl·
tory In one achool dlstrlot constituted parts
Of other districts held averments of evl"ntl·
ary facts.
Averments, in information attacking the
legality of high school district organizution,
that portions of the territory of the district are
parts of other communities, held averments of
evidentiary facts, affecting the question of the
compactness and contiguity of the district.

olent.

Information in quo warranto, attacking le·
gality of high school district organization, al·
legiog that the· election &11 to the creation of
the district was not•conducted as required by
the Australiun Ballot Law, filed prior to amendment thereof by Lawe 1921, p. 803, held sufficient.

11. Quo warranto '8:=>56-Fallure to pan 01
pleaa 11 abatemeat to Information dlamlaaed
held aot error.
Where relatora in quo 'warranto dismissed
first Information, it was not error for the court
to enter judgment of ouster without passing
on pleas in abatement filed to the first information, since the dismissal of the first informa·
tion disposed of all pendin& motions and pleas
concernin& it.

12. Sohoola ud aohool dlltrlot9 c=42(2)-Val•.
ldatl1g act aot applloable to dlatrlct 1ot
pact.

oo•·

The validating a~t of 1921 (Laws 1921, p.
797) does not apply to high school di.strict
which is not compact and contiguous.
Dunn and Thompson, JJ., dissentmi.
Error to Circuit Court, Saline County ;
A. E. Somers, Judge.

Quo warranto by the People, on the relation of Henry Brothers and others, against
George B. Dodds and others. Judgment for
respondents and relators bring error. AJ..
firmed.
Fowler & Rumsey and A. G. Abney, all of
Harrisburg, for plnlntilis in error.
Charles H. Thompson, State's Atty., ot
Harrisburg (W. C. Kane and W. W. Wheatley, both of Harrisburg, o! counsel). for defendants in error.
STONE, J. Plaintiffs in error bring this
cause to this court by writ of error from the
circuit court of Saline county to review a
judgment of said court holding community
high school district No. 103 In said county to
be illegally orgnnizec.J. and ousting plaintiffs
In error from the office of board of education of said community high school district.
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There are 26 'assignments of error attached charge of usurpation. The third eount conto the record reciting alleged errors by the tafns the usual charge of usurpation against
trial court in overruling motions to strike the respondents, with a prayer that they
the original and amended petitions and the make answer by what warrant they claim
original and amended tntormations from the to hold and execute said otll.ce. Numerous
files, in overruling objections to the filing grounds of special · demurrer were alleged.
of amended fnformatlons, and ln allowing most of which are fully answered by the fact
relators to file amended and second amend- that an information in quo warranto need
ed informations, but under our view of the only charge the vsurpation and call upon the
pleadings in this case it wUl not be nee- respondents to dlsclaim or justify.
essary to consider such errors.
[2J It ls also urged as a ground of deAfter certain amendments were allowed by murrer that the information was lmprovithe trial court to be fl.led to the petition for dently ordered filed. Such objection cannot
\ leave to fl.le an information, and after the be raised by demurrer · to the information.,
original information had been filed and but by motion to strike or vacate the order
amended, and certain pleas in abatement allowing the same to be fl.led. As such mohad been filed to the amended information, tlon was made and denied, and the ruling
the reliitors dismissed the information, and thereon was assigned as error, that asslgnobtalned leave to file what ls known in this ment wlll be hereinafter considered.
record as the second amended information,
[3·8] The chief ground of the demurrer ls
.but whlch was, in fact, a new information that the information does not show that the
consisting of three coundi. To this lnforma- dL9trfct ls illegal. As herein stated, it Is not
tlon the respondents filed a general and necessary in quo ·warranto that the intormaspeclal demurrer, which was sustained as tlon set out the grounds upon which lllegallto the first count, and overruled as to the ty ls claimed, but, having set out such
second and third counts. The respondents grounds, as was done in the second count of
elected to abide their general and special the information, lt la open to demurrer if the
demurrers to the .second and third counts, grounds stated do not constitute a cause of
and refused to further plead in the cause. action against respondents. This count
'!'he court entered judgment, holding the charges that the te,rritory In question la didlstrlct illegally organized, and ousting the vlded into two portions, on either side ot
respondents from the office of members of the Bankston fork of the Saline river and
the board of education. The questions nee- Its tributaries; that these streams frequentessary to be reviewed are whether or not 17 overtlow, making It practically lmpoealble
the second and third counts of the ~cond a good portion of the school year for chllamended information were sufftclent, and /dren of high school age living north of
whether the court erred In refusing to set said streams to attend the school, which la
aside the ordP.r granting leave to file the In- located in the village of Carrier Mllls, and
formation.
that it would be equallf inaccessible were
[1 J The second count of the information the schoolhouse located at .any point south
charges usurpation of the offtce of board of of said streams. Assuming these averments
education of the purported high school dis- to be true, as we must under the demurrers
trlct, and avers the district ls 9 miles ln in this case, the district ls not contiguous and
length by 6 miles in width, containing M compact. In People v. Klr~am, 301 llL
sections of land; that the territory thereof
133 N. E. 696. this court said:
1s composed of separate and distinct com"It a district be so organized as to include
munitles, having separate and distinct com-1 within its boundary lines an impassable area
munlty centers, specifically setting forth cer- of hilly, forest, or swamp land of considerable
taln vlllages around which the Information extent, or an unbridged river, it would not be
alleges a community exists · that extending compact and contiguous within the spirit of the
'
law"
across the district, north Jlnd near to a cer·
taln pul>llc highway~ ls a valley through
See Poople v. Moyer, 298 Ill. 143, 131 N.
which flow the Bankston fork of the Saline E. 280; People v. Simpson; 308 Ill 418, 139
river and Its tributaries; that said streams N. E. 890.
frC'<]uently overflow. thereby rendering the
'!'his averment of the information la sumvlllnge of Carrier Mills, where the school- clent to r(!<Juire a plea properly tendering
house ls located, inaccessible to the north an issue of fact as to whether or not said terportion of the district for a greater portion rltory is coutig11ous and compnct. WhP.ther
of the S<'hool year; that the roads or high- or not the conditions caused by the streams
ways extending from the north portion of of this fork of the Sallne river are sufficient,
the district are poorly kept dirt roads, which as a matter of fact, when taken with all the
are difficult to travel during the greater por- other facti:i and circumstances incident to
tlon ot the school year; and that by reason the topography ot the territory in question,
of these faC'tS the district Is not compact to show thnt this territory ls not compact
and contiguous, as required by Jaw. The and contiguous, Is not presented to this court
Information then con<'ludes with the usual by the record for consideration as no pleas
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were filed. The only question presented here
la whether or not these averments are sufil·
dent to require ot the respondents a plea
ot justification. We tblnk they are.
[7] The averments in the second count
that portions ot the territory of the district
are parts of other communities are averments
of evidentlary facts affecting the question ot
compactnesa and contiguity of the district.
It has beeD held that the term "community,"
u uaed in the School L&w, refers to a community tor school purposes. People v. Drennan, 307 Ill. 482, 139 N. E. 128.
[I] The third count of the Information la
1n the usual form, and states in general terms
the usurpation by respondents ot the omce
of board ot education of community hlghschool district l'lo. 103 in Sallne county.
This count la good, and sufficient to call
upon the respondents to justify or disclaim.
People v. Keigwln, 200 Ill. 264, 100 N. E.
160.
[I, 11] It Is objected that the order grantIng leave to file the Information was lmprovidently Issued, and .that it was error to refuse to set the same aside on ,motion.
Whether leave to file an Information in the
nature of quo warranto be granted, or, It
granted, whether such order shall be vacated,
Is a matter resting largely In the discretion
ot the court. People v. wanmer, 276 Ill.
460, 114 N. E. 1015. The petition sets forth
that the election called for the creation ot
the district was held April 9, 1921, and was
not conducted as required by the Australian
Ballot Law (Laws 1891, p. 107). Prior to
the amendment ot 1921 (Laws 1921, p. 803),
this was held to be a valid objection. Peopie v. Williams, 298 Ill. 86, 131 N. E. 270.
The averments of the second count of the
lntormatlon, It true, likewise justified the
tU1ng tbereot. , The court did not abuse
the discretion vested In It in refusing to vacate the order granting leave to file the In··
formation.
(11] It la also urged that, plaintiff In error
having filed certain plens In abatement to the
first information as amended, which was lat·
er dismissed by defendants In error, It was
error for the court to enter judgment ot
ouster without passing on these pleas in
abatement. The dismissal of the first in·
formation as amended disposed of all pend·
ing motions and pleas concerning It. The socalled second amended Information appears
from the record to have been a new inform&·
tton filed on leave granted. Pleas In abatement were not filed to it, and therefore were
no longer In the record for disposition.
(12] It ls also urged that the validating
act of 1921 (L&ws 1921, p. 797) should have
been applied to the Issues in this case and
the district held legally organized. The
validating act of 1921 has no application to
a district which is not compact and con~For

tlgnoua. People T. Young, 309 m 27, 139
N. E. 894.
The averments ot the lntol'JXlation showing
that the district was not compact and contiguous, as required by law, and these averments being admitted by the demurrer which
plalntlfta in error abided, the validating act
in that condition ot the record ls not ap.
plicable. Whether oi; not a good defense to
this lntormatlon can, in fact, be shown, does
not arlee, aa plalntlfts in error have rested
their case on their demurrers to the information.
For the foregoing reasons, tbe Judgment
of the trial court is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.
DUNN and THOMPSON, JJ., dissent.
DUNCAN, J., took no part in the decision
of this case.

=
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SMITH et al. v. DUGGER. (No. 15468.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 16, 1924.)
I. Speolfto performance '8=:>95-Unwarranted,
If reaaonable doubt of validity of title of real·
ty offered exists.
The court will not specifically enforce a
contract for the purchase of realty, where a
reasonable doubt as to the validity of the title
offered exists: it being incumbent on a vendor
seeking specific performance to show that the
title is not doubtful, or such as will expose the
vendee to litigation with parties not bound by
the decree.
2. Deeds o=>IS4-FH held determinable only
oa death unmarried and without lsaue la
1raator'1 lifetime.
A. deed to three sons of the grantor, which
reserved to him a life estate, and provided, "in
case of the death of either of the above ven·
deea before marriage and legitimate heirs,
• • • the above-described lands shall vest
in the vendee or vendees that are living," held
to convey a fee determinable only on their dy·
ing, before marriage, without issue, within the
life of the grantor, so that title in them be·
came absolute upon the grantor's death, though
one remained unmarried and without issue.
s. Speolfto perfonnuce c=e-Falr oontraat
for conveyuoe of land wlll be apeolftoally
enforced.
Specific performance of a contract for the
conveyance of land will be enforced as matter
of right, if fairly and understandingly made.
4• Vendor and purchaser ~134(2)-Mortgage
held not to preclude vendor's right to apeclfto
performance.
A mortgage on land, a release of which by
the mortgagee was tendered by the vendor. held
not such a defect of title a11 to warrant denial
of specific performance of a contract to convey
"clear of all incumbrance whatever."
Thompson, if., dissenting.
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Appeal from Circuit Court, Macoupin County; Frank W. Burton, Judge.
Blll by Martha M. Smith and others
against E. A. Dugger, to compel specific performance of a contract to purchase realty.
From ll decree of dismissal, plnintlfl's appeaL
Reversed and remanded, with direction&
Harry De Frates, of Palmyra. and Jesse
Peebles, of Carlinville, Tor appellants.
Murphy & Hemphill, of Carlinvllle, for appellee.
FARMER, C. J. December 27, 1919, by a
written contract duly executed, appellants
agreed to "convey and assure to the party
of the second part In fee simple, clear of all
lncumbrance whatever, by a good and sufficient warranty deed and an abstract to date,"
a farm of 162 acres in Macoupin county, and
appellee agreed to pay for the same $35,640
on or before March 1, 1920, at which time
posseRslon was to be given. Api)ellee, claiml·ng that the title was defective, refused to
carry out the agreement, and appellants flied
their bill, seeking specific performance of
. the contract. A decree was entered, dismissing the bill for want of equity, and this appeal followed.
[1] This being a bill by the vendor for specific perform1tnce ot a contract for the wle
and conveyance of land, to entitle him to a
decree he must show that the title which he
ofrers 'to convey Is not a doubtful title, and Is
not one which w111 expose the vendee to lltlga tion "1th parties not now before the <.'Ourt,
and therefore not bound by Its decision.
Where there Is reasonable doubt as to the
validity of the title, the court wlll not sepclfically enforce a contract of this character.
Weberpals v. Jenny, 300 Ill. 145, 133 N. E.
62; Close v. Stuyvesant, 132 Ill. 607, 24 N.
E. SUS. 3 L. R. A. 161.
(2) The abstract furnished disclosed that
the title to 70 acres of the lnnd Involved was
In 1873 In Joseph Crum, and that in that
year he conveyed lt by warranty deed to
Jt'rederick, Charles, and Isaac Crum, the consideration being $3,600. The deed contained
this provision:
"Now in case of the denth of either of the
above ~endee11 before marriage and legitimnte
heirs. then and m that case the above-described
lands r;:hall ve~t in the Yendee or vendees that
are JiYing and in no otht'r person or persons
whomsoever: and further, tlie ubo\'e-named
vendees being my legitimate heirs, I reserve
the exdu~iYe control nnd right to ~se in any
wa;i: for my beneli~ th.e 11~,°re-descr1bt'd lands
duru1g my natural lifetime.
'l'he ~rnutees named, by their se\·eral warranty deeds, have t'OnYeyed their Interest in
the 70 a<'res inYolvetl to appellants' predecessor in title. An atlidnvit of Fred 0. and C.
O. Crum, attached to tlle abstract of title.
shows that Jo&•ph Crum died in 1888; that
Frederick and Charles are ·c hildren of Jos-

(IlL

eph; that Frederick la now 62 years of age
and has never been married ; that Charles la
now 62 years of age, la married, and has aLx
llvlng children; that Isaac, the third grantee
named In the deed of 1873, .was married
twice, the first time In 1888, and the second
time in 1894 ; that two children of the first
marriage and four children of ·the second
marriage are now Uvlng; that Isaac died In
1918.
.
The deed conveyed to the three sons of the
grantor a fee determinable upon their dying
before marriage and having chlldren born, in
which event the interest of the one dying
should go to the survivor and to no other
person. Appellee does not question the valid·
lty of appellants' title to the interest ot
Charles and Isaac Orum, but his contention
Is that, If Frederick should die after the
death ot Charles without having married and
had Issue born, the heirs of the grantor, Joseph Crum, would have an Interest In the
share of Frederick. The decision of this
case we think depends on whether the death
of the grantees without Jllarrlage and legitimate children, referred to In the deed, meant
death before the grantor died, or death at
any tin1e. It the deed had been a direct conveyance to the grantees, and If any of them
died without marriage and birth of a child.
then to go to the survivors, the reference as
to death would mean death at any time, before or after the death Qf the grantor. Fifer
v. Allen, 228 111. 507, 81 N. E. 1105; Ahl.field
v. Curtis, 229 Ill. 139, 82 N. E. 276. In this
case the remainder con,·eyed to the grantor's
three sons vested In Interest but not In possession, for It was preceded by a Ute estate
in the grantor and falls within the rule announced In Lachenwyer v. Gehlbach, 266 Ill.
11, lOi N. E. 202:
"If a particular estate precedes a gift over,
the latter will usually take effect if the con.tingency happens at any time during the.period
of the particular estate. In such a case, death
without issue means death before the death of
the life tenant, unless the will shows that the
testator intended to refer to a Inter date tha.n
the termination of the life estate.''

That rule hns been approved In numerous
subsequent decisions. On this question this
H d
cnse canno~ be d.istinguis~ed~ from ar er v.
Mathews (No. 14iH) 141 ~· E. 442, where the
·rule aboYe quoted was ~1scussed and all the
cases referred to In winch that rule was involved. The Harder Cose was a conveyance
by deed reserving a life estate to the grantor
of a fee to the grantee, with limitation over
that It she died without leaving a child or
descendant of a child the land was to go to
the grantor's livin11: grandchildren. It was
held in that Cllse, which is in harmony with
previous decisions cited, that death of the
grantee meunt death during the continuance
of the life estate reserved to the grantor,
and, the gra~tee ha\'iug survived the grau-
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tor, her title became Indefeasible. There is
language in the deed to take this case out
of the rule of construction sustained In the
Harder Case and tlle caaee cited In the opinton, and it was held in that case the rule applies to a conveyance by deed the same as to
a devise by will. Frederick Crum and his
two brothers having survived the grantor,
their title in fee became Indefeasible at his
death, and it follows that appellants have
good title to the 70 acres in question.
[3] Wbere a contract for the conveyance of
land ls fairly and understandingly made, specifl.c performance will be decreed ns a matter
of right. Riemenschneider v. Tortoriello, 287
Ill. 482, 122 N. E. 799; Woodrow v. Quaid,
292 Ill. 27, 126 N. E. 583. The only objection
raised by appellee to the specl.11c performance
ot the contract is that, to say the least, the
Utle of appellants' acquired under the deed
of Frederick Crum ls doubtful. As we have
held In repeated decisions on precisely BimiJar questions, Frederick's became lndefeasible on the death of his grantor. The title
he conveyed ls good and tree from doubt.
[4] There was a mortgage on the llmd,
and it ls said the vendor was unable to make
a clear tltle. This ts barely referred to in
the briefs and the testimony preserved In
the abstract. The proof shows, without questlon, appellant tendered appellee a release of
the mortgage executed by the mortgagee.
What little proof there· ls on that question
warrants the conclusion that appellce knew
all about the mortgage; that he was to borrow as much money on the land as he could,
and for what he lacked of borrowing enough
to pay the purchase price appellant agreed to
accept appellee's note. It wns not material
to appellee whether tlle mortgage had been
paid o~ or not, it he had the mortgagee's release. It ls apparent appellee did not refuse
to perform the contract on account ot the
mortgage. His objection to the title was
based on the question above ·discussed, and
wblch Ls tlle only question argued in. the
briefs.
The decree ls reversed, and the cause remanded, with directions to grant the rcllCt
prayed in the bill
Reversed and remanded, with directions.
THOMPSON, J. (dissenting). In constru1ng any written Instrument, words ought to
be given their ordinary meaning, and the intention of the parties ought to be gathered
from the language used by them. By the
deed of 1873 the grantor conveys the fee to
the grantees, and then provides for the shiftIng of the fee upon the happening ot a certatn contingency. This leaves the fee of the
&everal grantees base or determinable. As
the fee ls to shttt "in case of the death of
either of the above vend~s before mnrringe
and legitimate heirs," the question ts: To
what time does death refer? Death tn the
lifetime of the grantor. or dC'nth nt nny time?
''Before" is a word denoting time, and means
110

"prior to" or "preceding." Prima .facle, the
language used by the grantor means ueath at
any time. The grantor has definitely fixed
the event on the happening of which the fe&
shall shift. The rule declared by this court
for the first time in Lachenmyer v. Gehlbach,
supra, which says tllat, it a particular estate
preecclcs a gift over, the latter will usually
take effect it the contingency happens at any
time during the period of tlle particular estate, and that in such a case "death without
issue" means death before tlle death of the
life tenant, unless the will shows tlle testator
Intended to refer to a later date than the
termination of tl1e life estate ls, ot course, a
rule of construction, and will not be applied ·
\Vhere the language ot the instrument being
construed indicates that the maker ot the
instrument referred to death nt any tlme,
either before or after his own death. Fulwiler v. McClun, 285 Ill 174, 120 N. E. 458;
Gavvin v. Carroll, 276 Ill. 478, 114 N. E. 927.
The object to be attained in construing an
instrument is to give It the interpretation and
meaning which the maker Intended, and his
Intention will be carried out whenever it can
be done without violating some established
rule ot law or public policy. All artificial
rules ot construction yield to tlle intention of
the maker plainly expressed. F1ter v. Allen, supra. Notwithstanding the fact that a
life estate precedes the gift over, the language here used by the grantor clearly lndtcates that he referred to a death before
marriage, whether that death occurred before
or after his own death, My views on this .
subject are set forth fully in a dissenting•
opinion In Harder v. Mathews, supra.
The language used In the deed Is unusuallv
confusing. The deed provides that all th~
lands shall vest in the surviving vendee or
vendees, where there is a death of one or
more before marriage and legitimate heirs
("heira" must be construed to mean "chlldren"), but It makes no provision for the contlngency which may happen in th111 caseOne of the grantees Is dead, but lie left survlvlng him a widow and six children. It
~'rederlck should die before he ls married,
wlll all of the lands pass to Charles, the survlving vendee, or will Frederick's share only
pass to Charles, or will his share paBB to
Charles and the heirs of Isaac? The grantor
declares in his deed that the grantees are his
legltlmate heirs, but does not declare that
they are his only heirs, nor Is there any evidence in the record to show that he did not
leave surviving him other heirs, who may
make claim to a part or all of this land in
the event Frederick remains unmarried and
is the Inst survivor ot tile three grantees.
Appellants' title may npt be disturbed, but
It ts clear to me that it ls a douhtful one and
muy subJect the owner to expensive litigation
in its defense. Under these eireum!;tunces.
I am of the opinion the ch11neellor properly
denied specific performance.
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PEOPLE v. HARRINGTON et al.
(No. 15531.)
(SupreJlle Court of Dllnoi1. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 12, 1924.)
I. False pretenses 4'='9-0btalnln1 contldenoe
of vlQllm gist of crime.
Obtaining the confidence of the victim of a
confidence pme by false representations o'r
device is the gist of the crime.
2. False pretenses C:::049(4)-FalsHy of rep. reeaatatlon may lie established lly clrcumstances.
The falsity of representations in a confidence game may be established by circumstantial evidence.
r
s. False pretenses c=7 (I )-That 1wlncle usumes form of buslneu transaction lmmaterlal.
·
That a swindling operation assumes the
form of a lawful business transaction is immateriaL
4. Crlmlnal law ~70-Teetlmony of other
victims oompetent to show guilty knowledge.
ln a prosecution for obtaining money by a
confidence game, wbeTe receipt by defendants
of money of the complaining witness was established, testimony by others who had been
swindled is competent to show guilty knowledge.
5. False preten181 $=49( I )-Evidence of oonftdenoe game held to sustala oonvlotloa.
Evidence in a prosecution of several defendants for obtaining money by a confidence
game Mid to justify the conclusion that a conspiracy between them existed, and sustain con'viction.
6. False pretensee c=23-Co-oonsplratora are
Hable for aots of usoolatea.
Co-conspirators in a confidence game are
each liable for the acts and representations of
his associates.
7. CrlmlnaJ law .g::::>938(2)-Denlal of new trial
beld not error.
In a prosecution of several defendants for
having obtained money by means of the confidence game, deniul of a motion for a new
trial, which for the first time presented the defense that certain defendants were mere employ~s of the other, held not error; there being
no proof in the record that they were mere
employ~s. and the evidence not being newly
discovered.
'
Error to Criminal Court, Cook County;.
Philip L. Sullivan, Judge.
Leslle Harrington and others were convicted of obtaining money by means of the
confidence game, and they bring error.
Ju~'lllent affirmed.
Forrest Garfield Smith and Robert E.
Turney, both of Ch.icngo (Thomas E. Swanson and C. P. R. Macnulay, both of Chicago,
of counsel), for plaintiffs in error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Robert

(Ill.

E. Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and
Floyd E. Britton, of Springfield (Edward m.
Wllsolf and Clyde C. Fisher. both of Chi·
cago, of counsel), for the People.
THOMPSON, J. This writ of error ts
prosecuted to renew the judgment of the
criminal court of Cook county finding plaintUfs In error guilty of obtaining the mone1
of Alex Rutkauskae .by means of the confldence game.
Rutkauskas testified that he was born in
Lithuania; that he came to tpls country in
1909, and to Chicago In 19Hi; that he had
lmown Anthony J..ebeckl about three years,
and Leslie Harrington and Peter Zllvitls
nbout one year; that In March, 1921, Leheckl asked him If he wanted to make a
good. Investment, that would give a good return; that he told Lebeck! that he had no
money then, but that he could come back in
a week or two; that Lebeckl returned and
said that Harrinil:on had an Investment
which would pay a return of 50 per cent. in
six weeks' time; that after further conversatlon Lebeck! told him to try tbe investment, and that he would mnke mbney, because Harrington bought and sold stock at
a profit; that later be called . at Harrington's office, at •86 South State street, Chicago; that he told Harrington that Lebeckl
had sent him; that Harrington said he was
a broker, and did tiusiness In · Wall street,
New York, and that he bought buildings,
stocks, and other things; that he saw Harrington again, and Harrington told him he
had a special open that would pay 50 per
cent. and for every $100 im·ested he would
receive $150 at the end of six weeks; that
he told two of his friends about the Investment; that he lnYested $150, and his brother
and John Stnplts each Invested $100; that
he ga,. e $350 to Harrington, who gal"e him a
receipt; that Harrington said, "This ls a
good investment; you will make lots of money ;"· that the receipt given him waa a note,
which stated ne the principal the amount
invested, as well as the interest which was to
be paid; that the notes were paid when due;
that he invested his money and that of bis
friends with Harrington from time te time;
that Harrington always gave him receipts
for the money invested; that be paid these
receipts or. notes several times; that on ont>
occasion Zllvitis said that he had a special
which would be paid In five weeks; that
when h0' took the money to the office to be
invested, the receipts or notes were sometimes given to him by Harrington, and sometimes by Lebeck! or Zilvltls; that Harrington, Lebeckl, and Zilvitls were In business
together, and occupied the same office; that
on one occasion Zilvltis and Lebeck! told
him they bad received a telegram from Harrington, who was in New York, which stated
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that be bad a special which would pay $30 have proven their truth.

With nothing but

tor an investment for a month; that be told the description of the scheme before them,
his friends, and collected their money, and
delivered it to plainWfs in error; that in
Deeember, 1921, Harrington called a meeting
ot those who had been securing investments
for hlm, and told them that he bad a special
in New York which would pay them 100 per
cent., and those who had worked well tor
him and · who had brought in good business
could invest as much as $500, w~lle their
friends could each invest $2i:i0; that. Harrlngton told them his a~atee In New.
York said that the special would pay a good
Chrl.stmas present: that large amounts were
invested in this special; that the notes gtven as receipts tor these amounts were dueIn February, March, and April, 1922; that
he saw Harrington in his office in the North
Amerlcau building February 7; that he was
In the building again Fe!Jruary 11, but
tound that the office had been vacated i that
he returned several times but did not see
HarrlngtDn after FflbrllJlrY 7: that on sevent1 occaslous when he visited the building
he saw other Lithuanians looking for Harrlngton; that the amount he and his .friends
Invested with HarrlngtDn totaled more than
'30,000: that of th1a amount he h~lf lost
'1.,200. Several other persons testl ed to
almflar transactions with plslntl!fa in error,
loll8ea totaling several thouand dol·
(1-4) Plal t1tl11 1n error contend that the
n
lltate has not proved that the statements
iyde by them to their 'flctlms were false.
and that the story told by Rutkauskaa does
not establish a conftdence game. The gist
of the crime ls the obtaining of the oonft, dence of the victim by some false representatlon or device (People v. Peers, 307 llL
539, 139 N. E. 13), but the fact that the repreaentatlona made were false may be proven
by circumstantial evidence (People v. Strosnider, 264, IJL 434, 106 N. E. 229). The returns which plainUtrs iu error promised
were many times larger than returns ordlnartly expected form legitimate undertakfDg8, and the natural, inference to be drawn
, by any well-informed person would be that
the proposition otrered by plaintiffs In error
wu fraudulent. Plalntitrs In error repre~nted to their customers that they had connections with Wall street, and that they
made these extraord'lnary returns by dealtng in stocko and real estate. · If these statements were true, pl:iintltrs in error could

=

the jury were fully warranted tn belleving
that the statements were falee. The conftdeuce game statute covers any scheme
whereby a swindler wins the confidence of
his victim and then swindles him of his
money or property, by taking advantage of
the conftdeoce fraudulently obtained. It the
transaction ls, In fact, a swindling operatlon, It 18 Immaterial that the form assumed
Is that of a lawful business transaction.
Having established that plaintiffs In error
obtained the money of the complaining witness by means of the conftdence game, it
was competent, for the purpose of showing
guilty knowledge, to receive the testimony
ot other persons swindled by plainUtrs in error In slmllur schemes.
[5-7] Lebecki and Zllvltis rontend that
they were merely employees of Ha.rrlngton,
and that, if Harrington's scheme was fraudnlent, they were Ignorant of the fact. They
did not testify on the trial, and there is no
proof in the record that they were mere employees. Thia defense wna ftrst presented ou
the motlou for a new trial. It was not newly discovered evidence, and the court properly refused to grant the motion. All the
persous who invested money with them teetlfted that all of plaintltrs in error were occupylng the same offl.ce,_ and that whichever
one of them was In the office receipted for
the money invested. Employees in the otnee testlfted that, while they were employed
f
there, the three o them were working together and conducting the business jointly.
The evidence of the people, standing uncontradlcted In the record as lt docs, justltles
the conclusion that plsintltrs in error conspired to obtain the money of people unskllled tn business methods and unfamiliar with
American customs. Having joined in the
common scheme, each of the co-consplratol'll
was liable for the acts and representations
of his associates.
.
Complaint is also made of the argument
ot counsel tor the people and of the rulings
of the court in giving and refusing instru<>
tions. We have considered the contentions
of plalntl.ll's In error on these points, and
find that the record 18 free from prejudicial
error.
Tbe judgment of the criminal court 18 atfirmed.
,
Judgment affirmed.

·
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PEOPLE y, SCHAEFFER. (No. 14738.)
(Supreme Oourt of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 13, 1924.)

I. Courts «1=219(9)-Appeal Involving coDSH·
tutlonal question direct to Supreme Court.
In action of debt against a physician for
"Violation of the Medical Practice Act of 1899,
where the constitutionality of the act was set
up in affidavit of defense, appeal from judgment
is direct to the Supreme Court.
2. Statutes «1=168-Attampt to "Peal atat•ta
by void aot laaffeotlva.
In case there is an attempted repeal of an
act by a statute which · is void, the former act
remains in force.
3. Constitutional law $=>136, 205(5), 206(4),
238(1), 275(1)-Phvslolans and aurgeona
«1=2-Statuta regulating R1adlcal practice lnvillld, as discriminating agal11t oeteopatlls.
Medical Practice act 18H9, which. fixes aa
tlie minimum requirement for the practice of
medicine and surgery that applicant be a graduate of an approved medical college, but provides that for the practice of any drugless system or method of treatment applicant must be
a graduate of a school teaching such system
which requires as a prerequisite to graduation
four years of instruction, and under definition
of practicing medicine an osteopath is pra.cticing medicine when he treats or professes to
treat, operates on, or prescribes fc)r any physical aihuent, is discriminatory as to osteopaths,
in that it does not provide whereby be may be
li~nsed to practice osteopathy and surgery
unless be is also a graduate of a medical school,
and is invalid as contravening the 1''ourteenth
Amendment of the federal Constitution, u
abri<lging privileges or immunities, depriving
them of equal protectiori, and violuting the due
process clause of the Bill of Rights, impairing
the obligation of contracts, and granting special
privilege11.
4•.CoastltutloaaJ law 0=45-Courta required
to declare unconstitutional statutaa void.
·The courts are required to declare every
statute which permits unlawful discrimination
to be void, when it conclusively appears that
such statutes are unconstitutional.
Farmer, C. J., and Thompson, J., dissenting.
Appeal from the Municipal Court of Chicago; Theodore F. Ehler, Judge.
Action by the People, for the use of the
Department of Registtation and Education,
against Hobert E. Schaetl'er. Judgment for
plaintifl', and defendant appeals. Reversed.
McCormick, Kirkland, Patterson & Fleming, ot Chicago (Perry S. Patterson and
Louis G. Caldwell, both of Chicago, of counsel), for appellant.
:Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen. (Clarence
N. Boord, of Springfield, of counsel), for the
People.

«1=For otner ca&eti see sarue loplc and

DUNpAN, J. The municipal court of Chicago rendered a judgment Of $100 1n favor of
appellee, the people of the state of Illinois,
for the use of the department of registration
and education, against Robert E. Schaefl'er,
appellant, 1n an action of debt 1n a trial before the court without a jury. The statement of claim charged the violation of the
Medical Practice Act of 1899 (Laws 1899, p.
273), section 9 of which provides:
"Any person prnctlcing medicine or surse!'Y
or treating human ailments in the state without
a certificate issued by this board iD compliance
with the provisions of this act • • • shall,
for each and every instance of such practice
or violation, forfeit and pay to the people of
the state of Illinois, for the use of said board
of health, the sum of one hundred (lCIO) dollan1
for the first offense and two hundred (200)
dollars for each subsequent offense, the aame
to be recovered in an action of debt," etc.

[1] The two defenses made before the mu·
nlcipal court were, first, that appellant's act,
which he conceded to be practicing surgery
without a license so to do, ls not penalized
by the statute; and, second, that the Medi·
cal Practice A.ct of 1899, and particularly sections 2, 3, and 7 thereof, are invalid or un·
constttutlonal-wblch · latter defense was
specifically set up by bis affidavit of defense.
The appeal ls therefore direct to this court.
Tlie facts constituting the violation of the
statute, briefly stated, are that ln February
or March, 1921, ln the city of Chicago, appel·
!ant treated Mrs. Blanche Mehlen for a
uterine hemorrhage. In the operative WOfk
be performed on Mrs. Mehlen he used a vaginal speculum, a vaginal bracing forceps, a
curette, and an electric light. He removed
a couple of clots of blood out of the cervix,
Inside of the uterus, but did not make a
complete curettage. He directed the attending nurse to cleanse the external parts and
the parturlent canal wltb antiseptics.
As section 9 of the act Imposes a penalt7
upon any person practicing surgery without
such certificate, the appellant 1s within the
prohibition of the statute, noo the judgment
must stand, unless his \Second claim that the
statute denies to him a constitutional right
le maintained.
.
Section 2 of the act of 1899 ls as follows:
"No person shall hereafter begin the pra~
tice of medicine or any of the branches there·
of, or midwifery in this state without first applying for and obtaining a license from the stste
bonrd of besltb to do so. Application shall be
in writing and shall be accompnnied by the ex·
amination fees hereinafter specified, and with
proof that the applicant is of good moral char·
acter. Applications from candidates who desire to pructiee me<licine and surgery in all their
brunches shall be accompanied by proof that
the applicnnt is a graduate of a medical college
or institution in good standing, as may be de·
termined by the board. When the application
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aforesaid hu been inspected b:r tbe board and
found to compl:r with the foregoing provisiona
the board shall notify the applicant to appear
before it for examination at the time and place
mentioned in snch notice.
"ExaminatioD!I may he made in whole or in
part in writing by tbe board, and shall be of a
character sufficiently strict to teat the qualitica·
tio1111 of the candidate ae a practitioner. 1'be
examination of those wbo desire to practice
medicine and surgery in all their branches shall
embrace those general subjects and topic.'8, a
knowledge of which is commonly and generally
required of candidates for the degree of doctor
of medicine by reputable medi<'lll colleges in
the United States. The examination of those
who desire to practice midwifery 11ball be of
auch a character ae to determine the qualifica·
tion of the applicant to practice midwifery. The
examination of those who desire to practice
any other eystem or science of treating human
ailments who do not use medicines internally
or externally, and who do not practice opera·
tive surgery shall be of a character sufficiently
•trict to test their qualifications as practition·
era.
·•All examination11 provided for In this act
aball be conducted under rules and regulations
prescribed by the hoard, which shall provide
for a fair and wholly impartial method of ex·
amination: Provided, that graduute11 of legally
chartered medical colleg~ in Illinois in good
standing u may he determined by the hoard
may be cranted certifiootes without examinations."
The material parts of sections 3 and 7 of
eald act, so tar as applicable to this case, are
the follo~lng:
"Sec. 3. If tbe applicant successfully pa88es
bi1 examination, or presents a diploma from a
legally c!:11rtered medical college in Illinois of
go"d 11tanding, tne hoard shall issue to such applicant a license authorizing him to practice
medicine, midwifery or other system of treating
human ailments, as the case may be: Provided,
that those who are authorized to practice other
aystems cannot use medicine internally or externally or perform surgical operations: ProTided further, that only those who are authorized to practice medicine and surgery in all
their branches shall call or advertise themselves
u physicians or doctors: And provided fur·
ther, that those who are authorized to practice
midwifer:r shall not use any drug or medicine or
attend other than cases of labor."
"'Sec. 7. Any person shall be regarded as
practicing m<?dicine, within the meuning of this
act, who shall treat or profess to treu t, operate on or prescribe for any physical ailment or
any physical injury to, or deformity of, another: Provided, thet nothing in this section shall
be construed to apply to the administration of
domestic 01 family remedie11 in cases of emergency, or to the Jaws regulating the practice of
dentistry or of .pharmacy. And this act shall
not apply to surgeons of the United States army, navy or marine hospital service in the discharge of their official duties, or to any perRon
who ministers to or treats the sick or s11ffering
by mental or spiritual means, without the use
of any druc or material remedy."

On the second point raised by appellant,
his testimony and the testimony of Dr.
George A. Still established, without contra·
diction, the following facta: Appellant en·
tered the ·Amer)can School of Oi>teopathy,
at Kirksville, Mo., In which Still was professor of surgery and chief surgeon of Its hospl·
tale, on January 29, 1911, and completed the
four-year course of that Institution in January 1915, and received the degree of Doctor
of Osteopathy. His course of studies em·
braced surgery, which he studied during the
last two years of his attendaoce In said
l!Chool, and al:;o embraced the subjects of ol>stetrlcs and gynecology. The text-books on
surgery that are used and taught at the
school are the same text-books that are used
and taught at all modern schools that teach
the doctrine of healing by the use of drugs
and medicines or the modern schools of the
allopaths, who ordinarily style themselvea
"the Regulars." to wit: The text-books of
Rose-Carless, Buck & Bryant, Whorton, Da
Coeta, Foote, Lovett, and Young. Surgery ts
taught and practiced In the same manner at
said S<'hool as lt ls taught and practiced ta
the modern schools of the Regulars and by
their graduates, and the course of surgery ln
the school Is as thorough and ae complete as
It ts in such modern schools. This was post·
ttvely testified to by Dr. Still, who ts himself
a graduate from Northwestern Medical Col·
lege of Chicago, and who by Investigation
has ascertained said facts. The evidence
spectftcally shows that appellant In his
course aforesaid studied and passed courses
In anatomy, histology, general and physical
chemistry, physiology, bacteriology, organic
and physiological chemistry, embryology, demonstrative anatomy, pathology, hygiene,
public health, dietetics, toxicology, dissection,
regional and applied anatomy, physical dlag.
nosls, neurology, special pathology, general
surgery, eye, ear, nose, and throat, ob9tetrlcs,
clinical practice, i-kin and venereal diseases,
pediatrics, operative surgery, gynecology,
laboratory diagnosis. and also osteopathic
therapeutics, to wit. the principles of. osteopa·
thy, practice of osteopathy, osteopathic mechanics, and osteopnthlc clink'9. This course
Includes the subjects taught by medical
schools In good standing except the therapeutics ot those S<'hools and materla medlca.
Appellant's education and training necessarily embraced the s'udy of various drugs that
are used In connection with surgical operations, sm!h as disinfectants, antiseptics, nar·
cotlcs. etc., and other drugs or medicines applied externally. After graduating from the
Kirks\·ille school, appellant beimn praetle&
In Minnesota as an osteopath until he went
Into the army, In June. 1918. He was In the
rehabllltatlon or development department of
the army for six months. after which he returned to his practice' In Minnesota. He was
licensed as an osteopath In Illluols on No-
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vember 11, 1920, by reciprocity as to the written part and by examination as to the practical. He attended high school ln his home
town tor two years, and thereafter entered
the Leander Clark College at Toledo, Ohio,
and left there In 1911. He bas a degree of
Bachelor of Arts, as well as of Doctor ot
Osteopathy, and a special diploma for a fellowship ln bacteriology from the American
School ot Osteopathy.
[2] It ls not the claim of the people that
appellant was not competent to perform the
operation that he did perform on Mrs. Mehlen, or that he did not perform lt In the same
manner and by the same means as It would
have been performed by any physician and
surgeon licensed to practice medicine and
surgery in all their branches under the act
aforesaid. There ls no complaint of the results obtained by this operation. The slmple charge and claim ot the people ls that he.
violated the statute by performing the act ot
surgery without the certificate or license required by the act. Appellant's claim ls that
the act of 1899 ls void, because It dlscrlmiaates against applicants for license to treat
human allments In this state who are educated and are graduates ln osteopathy, and in
favor of those who are educated in medicine
and surgery ln the medical colleges, and that
the act ls therefore ln contravention ot the
Constitution of this state and also of the
federal Constitution. Appellant also contends that the Medical Practice Act of 1917
(Laws 1917, p. 579) was in substance and ln
fact declared void by the decision of this
court In the case of People v. Love, 298 ·Ill
304, 131 N. E. 809, 16 A. L. R. 703. ThlB position or contention ls questioned by the people
ln this case. In that case the act ot 1911 waa
declared void as to those who practice any
system of treating human aliments without
the use of drugs, or medicine, and without
operative surgery. The question now before
us ls whether or not the act ot 1899 ls binding on appellant.
Under the definition of practicing medicine, as given in section 7 of the act, an osteopath, or any one practicing In . the various
branches of osteopathy, Is practicing medicine when he treats or professes to treat, operates on,-or prescribes for any physical ailment or any physical injury to or deformity
ot another; yet he cannot practice surgery In
Illinois under the provisions of the act, or be
examined for license to do such practice, unlel'R he ls a graduate of a medical college or
Institution in good standing, no matter how
great may be his attainments ln this branch
of the treatment of human ailments, or how
high the standard of the school in which he
received his surgical training. Sections 2
and 3 ot the act specifically provide that no
applicant can be permitted to take an examination to practice 'medicine and surgery
in all their branches, or be permitted to practice medicine and surgery In nil their branch-

(Ill.

-es; unle88 he Is a graduate of a medical college In good standing, as may be determined
by the board. The second sentence of the
second paragraph of section 2 Indicates clearly that such candidates or applicants for license must be graduates of a reputable medical college or colleges in the United States
thal teach the practice of medicine and surgery by the use of drugs and medicines and
surgical instruments, which colleges do not,
as ls well known, teach any other system of
healing, particularly the system of healing
as taught and practiced by osteopnt_hs and
the various branches of that system. It la,
perhaps, also true that nine out ot every ten
of such medical colleges teach and practice
the system commonly known as allopatby,
whose practitioners style themselves "the
Regulars." At any rate, It ls made clear by
the provisions of sections 2 and 3 that one
who ls licensed to practice medicine and surgery ln Illinois in all their branches under
this statute ls licensed and authorized to ·
practice medicine, midwifery, and surgery in
all their branches and in all the systems of
treating human ailments, including the system taught by osteopaths, without being required to be a graduate of a school of <>steopathy, or even to stu~y the principles or the
system of osteopathy. This ls made clear
also by the tlrst sentences of sections 3
and 7.
Under the definition given in section 7
there can be no doubt that the words "medicine and surgery 'In all their branches," as
used In section 2, mean medicine and surgery as taught and practiced by allopaths,
homeopaths, eclectics, osteopaths, and all
other known practitioners treating human
ailments, and that one who ls licensed to
practice medicine and surgery in all their
branches la licensed to practice all of said
systems. There ls no provision in this act
whereby a graduate of a college of osteopathy may be licensed to practice osteopathy
and surgery, Including midwifery, or whereby he may be examined to practice the same,
unless he ls also a graduate of one of the
medical S<'hools aforesaid. He cannot practice osteopathy In Illinois unless_ he be examined under the provisions of this act, although he may be a graduate of a reputable
college ln Illinois ln good standing that
teaches the system of osteopathy. A graduate of a medical college of Illinois in good
standing, as determined by the board, may
practice medicine and surgery In all Its
branches without having to take aa examination. The act does not even Indicate in an:y
manner the subjects upon which an osteopath must be examined to practice osteopathy. His examination for such practice
"shall be of a character 1JUfficlently strict to
test their qualifications as practitioners,"
and his entire examination ts at the pleasure
ot the board. while the character of the examination of a student of medicine ls sum-
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e_iently tndtcated and specified by the act.
The act even assumes that the osteopath
does not uee medicines of any kind externally
and does not study or practice operative aurgery. This record shows that osteopaths
have,. and particularly the appellant baa had,
training and education 1n the practice of
aorgery and obstetrlca equal to that of graduatea ot the medical colleges, and that oateopaths are taught In their echools to admlnister certain d~~ or m~icines externally. To
make the d18Criminat1on ~galnst osteopaths
and their ·humlliatlon complete, section 8 of
the act provides that only those who are autborlzed to practice medicine and surgery 1n
all their b ranch es s b a ll ca11 or a d verttee
themselves as pbyelclana or doctors.
We think there can be no question whate\"er that this statute discriminates against
appellant aa an osteopathic physician. and
In favor ot the graduates of the medical
schools, as contended by him. It requires
him or a graduate of his school, after spendIng four yeal'll ln such graduation, to continue
bis college education for a further time, and
perhaps four years longer, until he has become a graduate of a medical school, before
be can even be permitted to be examined for
license to practice osteopathy and surgery,
.while a graduate of a medical college ls permitted, without further' study, to practice
medlcine and surgery. In the second place,
he is required to study the therapeutics of
the allopatha or other medical schools, which
be does not desire to use ln his practice, before be can practice osteopathy and surgery,
while the graduate of a medical school ls not
required to graduate in osteopathy, or to
study osteopathic therapeutics, and yet he
may be licensed to practice, and may pra~
tlce, osteopathy. In the third place, if an
osteopath attends a medical college for the
purpose of graduation, the probabllitles are
that be will be required to repeat In the medteal college the study of all those subjects,
Including surgery, midwifery, and gynecology, and all the other studies that we have
above enumerated as having been passed by
hlm in his own school, before he can begin
the practice of surgery. The very great prejudice exl91:ing among many physicians of the
medical schools against the osteopaths, and
of ·the osteopaths against those of the medlcal schools, ts well known. This statute recognlzes both systems ns meritorious, because It
allows both to treat human aliments accordIng to their system, and it discriminates
against the osteopath and seems to place the
examinations of osteopaths to practice osteopathy entirely at the wlll and dl!'lerctlon
of a medical board, as no one other than
those educated In the medical system are
qualUled, under the act, to conduct the examlnatlons provided for by it. This stntute
therefore tends to deprive the osteopaths of
thelr constitutional right to practice sur~ery,
who are, so far as this record shows, just as

emctent and as well prepared ·b y college and
ho91>ltal tratnlag to practt~ surgery as are
the physicians of the medical schools. "The
act Is therefore void as to such physicians so
deprived.
[4] We are only concerned with the questlon whether this act is unconstitutional
by reaso~ of unlawful dlecrlmtnation as
charged. Alt we have previously said tn 'oth•
er cases, we have no leaning for or against
either system or either practitioner. It bas
been demonstrated over and over again that
there ta merit In both systems and neither
should be unjustly penalized' by statutes
which permit unlawful dlscrlmlnatlon. This
statute ls In contravention of the Fourteenth
Am.endment ot the federal Constitution,
which provides that no state shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens ol. the
United States, nor shall any state deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without
due process of law, nor deny to any person
within its Jurisdiction the equal protection of
the law. It also violates the provisions of
our Bill of Rights. (article 2, I 2) that no person shall be deprived of ll~e. liberty or property without due process of law, and that no
law Impairing the obllgatlon of contracts or
~aking any Irrevocable grant of special privileges or Immunities shall be passed (article
2, I 14). In the passage of this statute the
Legislature evidently overlooked the fact
that It dlscrlmlnatea against osteopaths, as
already shown. It is a fundamental prlnclpie of this government that its people have
the right to make constitutions that wlli
guard them against the tyranny of statutes
that permit unlawful discrimination, however Innocently or Inadvertently made, and
courts are required to regard their constltutional oaths and declare every such statute
void when 1t conclmrively appears that such
act ls unl!onstltuttonal.
Our attention has been called to the fact
by the people ln this case that said act has
been held constitutional In the case of People v. Gordon, 194 Ill., l560, 62 N. E. 858, 88
Am. St. Rep. 165, and cases there cited. In
those cases no questlbn of discrimination between the various systems of the practice of
me~lclne or of healing was raised, and they
are not decisive of the Issues ralsed In this •
case. We place this decision, however, on the
distinct ground that the act ls clearly shown
to be invalid as to those who are denied their
constitutional rights, and that the Issues
here involved were not involved or passed on
In the cases i;eferred to. We are to be turther undel"9tood as holding that this act is
merely void as to those persona who are denied constitutional· rights, and that neither
this decision nor the decision In the Love
Ca~e in any way atrects the legality of any 11cense lss\1,ed under any medical practice act
of this state.
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For the foregoing reasons, the Judgment
the municipal court is reversed.
Jt1d&111ent reversed.

ot 8. CoHtltutloaal law

~70(3)-Wlsdom

of

atat11te not Judicial question.

Whether an act ia wise or will cause hardship ia not a judicial question.

FARMER, 0. J., and THOMPSON, J., cll&- 9. Stat1tea ~188-Statate cannot be held to
aent.
have .. meaalna.
A court is not authorized to say that a Lee·
islature did not mean anything by the enact·
'
ment of statute.

=

.

(310 Ill. 691)

CITY OF DECATUR v. GERMAN et al.
(No. 15702.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Dec. 19, 1923.
Rehearing' Denied Feb. 14, 1924.)

I. Statutes cB=21Z-Leglslatare presumed to

have known of deolslon oonst1"Ul1g atat11te
subsequently re-enacted.
·
The Legislature in re-enacting in 1923 the
provi11ion of the act of 1915, amending Local
Improvement Act 1897, I 6, which the Supreme
Court in 1919 held was superseded by the
am411Ddment of 1917 to the Commission Form of
Government Act, is presumed to have known
of the decision construing the amendment of
1915.

10. Mu1lclpal oorporatlons cS=266-Ameadatory statute held to reetore boards of Improvements In cltl11 havhtt comml&aloa form of
government.
•
Though tbe amendment of 1917 to the Com·
mission Form of Government .Act superseded
the amendment of 1915 to Local Improvement
.Act l&Ji, § 6, and eliminated local boards of
improvements in cities having the commission
form of government, the act of 1923, re-enacting the act of 1915 without words indicating
that it should not operate to repeal the amendment of 1917, supersedes the amendment of
1917, and restores such boards of improvements, notwithstanding Smith-Hurd Rev. St.
1923, c. 131, § 2, as to construction of statute•
aa continuations of existing etatutea.
Thompson, J ., dissentins.

2. Statutee o:=>l 59-1 mplled repeal must result
.Appeal from Macon County Court, John H.
whea terms of later aot are repugnant to earMcCoy, Judge.
lier aot.
Though repeals are not favored by implicaPetition by the City ot Decatur for contion, an implied repeal must result when the ftrmatlon of as!<E'ssments tor a local improveterms of the later act are repugnant to and ment, in which proceedings W. M. German
cannot be liarmonized with the earlier act.
nnd others tiled objections. From a judgment
3. Statutes «8=181 (1)-lntent of statute la the sustaining the objections and dismissing the
law.
petition, the City appeals. Affirmed.
The intent of the' statute is the law, and
Lee Boland, Corp. Counsel, ot Decatur, for
the object of all interpretation is to ueertain appellant.
that intent.
McDa,·id, Monroe & Hershey, ot Deca'
4. Statutee c8=19G-lf words are olear, other tur, for appellees.

nieaaa of lnterpretatioa 1ot avallaltle.
The intention of the statute is to be eought
first in the language implied in the statute, and,
if its words are free from ambiguity and doubt,
other meane of interpretation cannot be re·
11orted to.

5. Statutes cS=l81 (2)-Evll effects of 1tat1te
are aot avoldable by Judicial 00111tr1otlon.
If the meaning of i statute is clear but its
consequences evil, the latter can only be avoided by cbnnge of the law 'by the Legislature and
not by judicial construction.

6. Statutes 4J=l81 (I )-Statute cannot bavo
Intent Its wards do not express.
'l'here cnn be no intent of a statute not e:i::pre8sed in the words of it.

7. Statutes «8=190-Court may not deolare
that Legislature did not mean what plain language of statute Imports.

A construction whi ch will o<'cnsion public
nnd private mischief will not be ~iv en tbe language of a statute, if it is cnpalile of a construction which will avoid that result; but a
court is not authorized to declare that the Legislature did not mean what the unambiguous
language of the statute imports.

F .A.R:"IIER, C. J. The city of Decatur has
adopted and ls operating ,under the Commission Form of l\luniclpal Government .Act.
It bas a population of less than 50,000. On
the 17th day of July, 1923, the council adopted a resolution originating a public lmpro\'ement, and such proceedings were hnd that
a public bearing was held and a resolution
adopted adhering to the proposed improvement; also au ordinance was passed and oth·
er steps taken, aud an assessment roll was
filed. At the hearing of the confirmation. ot
the assessments, property owners who are
appel!ees here filed objections to the confirmation. The county court sustained the objections and dismissed the petition, from
whkh jUllgrucnt the city or Decatur prosecuted this appeal.
The question material to
determlnatlon
or the case ls whether the impro\'ement
should hum been originated by a board of
local improvements or with the city council.
~ection 6 or the Local Improvement Act of
1807 (~mith-Hurd Hev. St. 1923, c. 24, I 703)
provided who should constitute the board ot

a
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local Improvements. It was amended several
times, and as amended 1D 1913 provided that
in cities having a popnlation of less than ISO,·
000, and ln villages and inoorporated towns,
the board of local improvements shall con·
llist of the mayor or president of the village
or town, who shall be president of the board,
and the public engineer and the superintendent ot streets, when such officers are provlded for by ordinance, and If no such officers
are provided for, the council or board of
trustees shall by ordinance designate two or
more members of such body, who shall, with
the mayor as president, constitute the board
ot local improvements. In 1915 section 6
was again amended by re-enacting the section
as amended 1D 1913 and adding a proviso
that when cities having a population ·of less
than 50,000, and villages and towns, had
adopted or should adopt the Commission
Form of Municipal Government Act, lt shall
be lawful to provide by ordinance that the
board of local improvements should consist
of the mayor and any two or more of the
commissioners, regardless of whether or not
the offices of publlc engineer and superiD·
fendent of streets are provided for by ordinance. In 1917 the Legislature amended the
C-Ommisslon Form or Munidpal Government
Act, and provided that in cites organized
under or adopting that act "the council shall
have and possess, and the council and Its
members shall exerdse all executive and leglslative powers and duties now had, possessed and exercised by the board of loral Im·
provements, provided for, In and by an act
entitled 'An act concerning local improve•ments,' approved June 14, 1897. in force July
1, 1897, and all acts amenuatory thereto,"
etc.
In City Of Chrisman v. Cusick, 290 Ill. 297,
125 N. E. 200, the court considered objections
' to a local improvement. The city of Chrisman had adopted the commission form of
go'l'ermnent, and the scheme tor the improvement originated with the board of local impro'l'ements and all the proceedings up to the
passage of the ordinance were conducted by
the board. It was contended In support of
the validity of the proceeding that the act of
1917 contained no express repeal of the proviso to the act of 1915 amending section 6,
and that proviso should not be held to hav~
been repealed by Implication. The court
held the act of 1917 did not attempt to repeal the general provisions of the Local Improvement Act, but eliminated the lloard of
. local Improvements In cities which had
adopted the commission form ot government
and conferred the powers and duties of such
board on the counc11. The court said, even
If the question of repeal by hnplicntlon was
Involved. the two acts could not be reconciled
and the latest expression ot the Legislature
must prevail.
The material question presented by this

record tor ·decision la whether, under the
present state .of the law, the coundl of a city
which ls operating under the commission
form of government may lawfully originate
a local improvement or whether lt must be
originated by the board of local improvement11. This court In the case above cited
held the proviso to the amendment of section
6, ln 1915, which provided tor a board o' local improvements 1D cities under the commisslon form of government to consist ot the
mayor and two or more commissioners, did .
not govern after the amendment to the Commission Form of Government Act ln 1917,
which eliminated the board and conferred its
p0wers and duties on the council. Did the
Legislature intend, by re-enacting the amendment of 1915, to repeal the amendment of
1917 abolishing the board of local lmprovements ln cities under the commission form
of government and conferring Its powers and •
duties upon the council? The provisions of
the set ot 19'>..3 tor a board of local lmprovements in cities under the commission form
of government are identical with tile act of
1915, which we held In the Chrisman Case
was superseded by the act of 1917.
Appellant contends the re-enactment 1D
1923 of section .6 as amended in l!l15 coul<I
not affect the intermediate act of 1917; that
the 1917 act remained In force and eft'ect, and
It cites section 2 of chapter 131 of Smith's
St.atutes, which reads:
"The provisions of any statute, so fer as
they are the same as those of any prior stat·
ute, shall be construed as a continuation of
such prior provisions, and not as a new enactment."
[1-8] The situation we have to d(!lll with ls
whet-her the act of 1917, as alrectlng cities
under the commission form of government.
ls repugnant to and Irreconcilable with the
act of 1923. We held In the Chrisman Case
the act of 1915 was superseded by that of
1917. That opinion was filed in December,
1919, and the Legislature Is presumed to have
known of that decision. Four years after
the dedslon In that case the Legislature reenacted the Identical pro,·lslon which we held
was lrreconcllable with the act of 1917. The
act of 19:!3 contains no express repealing
clause. an<!, It is true, repeals are not favored by implication, but an implied repeal must
rei;nlt when th(' t<'rms of the Inter act are repugnnnt to nnd cannot be harmoni7.ed with
the rerlier act. The primary rule of the construction of statutes is to ai<ct>rtnin and give
effect to the lntt>ntlon of the lnwmnking hody.
The intent of the statute Is the law, and the
object of all lntcrpretntlon ts to ascertain
that intent. The intention ls to be sought
first in the lnngunge implied in the statute,
nn<l If its words are free from ambiguity and
doubt. other meaus of interpretation cannot
be resorted to. If Its meaning ls clear al-
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though Its consequences may be evll, they can
only be avoided by a change of the law by
the Legislature and not by judicial construction. There can be no intent of a statute not
expressed in the words of It. These rules of
statutory construction are laid down in
Lewie' Sutherland on Statutory ConstructloJl
and in numerous text-books and decisions
on the subject. There are no wortls in the
act of 1923 to indicate any intention that it
should not operate to repeal the act of 1917
relating to boards of local improvement in
cities under the commission form of government. The act of 1923, except for a para~aph of seven or eight lines relating to cities
and villai:es organized under a special charter lllld not here material, inserted just before
the proviso which contains libe provision for
boards of local improvement ln cities under
the commission form of government, is in the
• identical language of the act of 1915. It It
was competent for the Legislature to repeal
the 1915 proviso by the act ol 1917 amending
the Commission Form of Government Act, it
would seem the Legislature could also repeal
the 1917 act by re-enacting the proviso to lihe
act of 1915. In plain terms, the act of 1923
provides for a board of local Improvements in
cities under the commission .form of goverir
ment, and that was the law prior to 1917.
We know of no reason why the Legislature
thought it advisable to take from the council
the authority conferred upon it by the act
of 1Pl7 to exercise the powers and duties·of
a board of local improvements and require
those powers and duties to be performed· by
a board of local improvements t.he same as
the law required when the act of 1917 was
adopted ; but we are not permitted to say it
did not intend what the statute plainly requires. It may be, as counsel for appellllllt
argues, that the only purpose ot amending
section 6 In 19'>-3 was to add the provision
therein contained relating to cities and villages organized under a SJX.>eial charter, and
that the addition to the act of the same provision of the act of 1915 which "'as superseded by the act of 1917 was an inadvertence;
but there is nothing in the a<-1: to indicate
that It was.
[7-10] Consideration of what ls reasonable
or what will cause hardship or injustice are
potent intluenees where a statute is susceptible of two coni:.tructions without doing violence to its language. A construction which
will occasion public and private mischief \\ill
not be gi vcn tile language of the statute if
it ls capable of a construction which will
a void thut result, but no rule of construction
authorizes a court to declare that the Legislature did not mean what the plain lllld unambiguous language of the statute imports.
Whether an act is wise or will cause hardship is not a judicial question. That libe act
of 19~ will cause hardship we tllink is altogether proballle, as there are possibly other

(Ill

local Improvements In cities undf!r the commission form of government where the council has originated local improvements. Thia
very case Is an Illustration ol the hardship.
The improvement here under consideration
was originated 17 days after the law of 1923
went into effect nnd before It had been published. But those things atrord no warrant
to a eourt to say that it was not the intention
of the Legislature that the act should be effective according to the purport and meantng
of its terms. If we could see any legal
ground upon which we could base a decision
that the act of 1923 relating to boards of
local improvement in citiP.s under the commission form of government was not intended t.o
take etrect or to supersede the act. of 1917, we
would be very glad to do so. The portion of
the 1923 act referred to Is limited exclusively to the purpose of providing for boards of
local improvement in cities of lees than 50,·
000 population which are operating under the
commission form of government. If we were
to hold It was not intended that it should be
etrective in such cities, we would be coml>f'lled to say the Legislature had no purpose or
lntt>nt of any kind in passing the act. Thi&
we cannot say, and have no authority to say,
for the passage of 'the act was within the
legislative power, and no court has llDY authority to say that a legislative body did not
mean anything by the enactment of a statute.
We must assume the Legislature believed a
return to th~ board of local improvements,
as required by the law in existence when the
1917 act was passed, was desirable. That we
ar.e unable to see any reason why tibat la so
is immaterial. That question was one for determination by the Legislature, lllld its decision ls not subject to review by courts.
It follows from the views we entertain and
have expressed that the Judgment must be
affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.
THOMPSON, J. (dissenting). It Is a familiar rule that, when the Legislature enacts
an amendatory statute providing that a certain act shall be amended, eo as to read as
repeated in the amendatory act, lllld no
change is made in the wording of the old act,
such portions of the old law a.a are repeated
in the new act are to be regarded as a continuation of the old law, and not the enactment of a new law on that subject. People
v. Lloyd, 304 Ill. 23, 136 N. E. 505; Svenson
v. Hanson, 289 nt. 242, 124 N. E. 645. The
Local lmpro\'l'mcnt Act Is general in character and applies to all cities, while the Commission Form of Municipal Government Act
is special in character and applies only to
those cities adopting it. If there were no
provision in the latter act concerning the
board of local improvements, the general provisions of the former act would govern. The
two acts do not conflict. They can be con-
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8trued together, and both given effect. It
the Governor bad vetoed the amendatory act
or 19'23, it would not have nulllfied the old
statute repeated in the act, but it would have
nullified only the paragraph Inserted by the
amendment, and so the approval of the Governor was only of the propoeed amendment,
and did not operate upon other portions of
the statute printed in the act for the purpose
of identifying the place of the amendment,
and to enable the legislators and the Governor to form an oplnlon as to its ll.tness, r&lation to, and effect upon the whole statu~.
Carelessness In .drafting btlls causes much
needless confusion, but it ls the duty of the
court to declare the manifest intention of th.,.
Legislature tt it can be ascertained. The
amendo.tory act should not have contained
the provieo applying to cities which had
adopted the commission form of municipal
government, because it was a dead letter, but
I ·do not regard its repetition in the new act
as lndicatiye of a legislative Intent to repeal
the act of 1917, as the court holds.

FROIO

v.

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
ST. RY. CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssachuaetta.
Plymouth. Jan. 81, 1924.)

I. Carriers C=318(7) - Evidence of oolllalon
ud abaenoe of explanat101 held 1ot to warraat 1l1dlna of ae11H11enoe.
In an action by a street car passenrer for
personal injuries in a collision with a motor
truck, the facts that the car collided- with the
truck and that there was no explanation as to
what the motorm1111 was doing did not warrant
the ju17 In finding negligence.
2. Camera $=300-0psrator of street car not
required to sound wamlng and alaoksa speed
01 approaching lnteneetlon.
While the duty rests on the operator of a
street car at all times and in all places to manage his car with a high degree of care, he la not
required by law to give warning signals or
Blacken speed of his car and keep it under control, so that as he nears an intersecting street
he will not be proceeding at an unreasonable
rate of speed.
3. Carrlen 41=320(21 )-Whether failure to
war• and aladten ape.Id at latsneotlon negll1111oe for Jury.
Whether operator of street car was negli·
gent in failing to sound his bell and slacken his
speed at an intersection of a street, where a
collision occurred, resulting in injury to pnssen1er, Aeld for the jury.
4. Trial $=>296(3)-Erroneoua lnatruotlon held
aot cured by another.
An instruction that the operator of a street
car was under obligation to give warning and to
alow down speed on approuching llil intersection Aeld not cured by general instruction that
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if by the exercise of rensonnble care he could

have avoided the accident, and he did not exercise reasonable care, but waa negligent, then
the compnny would be linble.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Plymouth
County; Joseph Walsh, Judge.
Action of. tort by Pantaleone Froio ago.Inst
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Ro.llway
Company to recover for personal Injuries
sustained while a passenger on one of defendant's cars. Verdict for plaintltl, and
defendant brlDga exceptions.
Exceptions
sustained.
B. 0. Thorndike, of Brockton, for plalntilf.
T. H. Buttimer, of Boston, for defendant.
CROSBY, J. This Is an action to recover
for personal tDjuries, received by the plo.lntilf
while a passenger on one of the defendant's
cars. The accident resulted from a colll::;lon of the car with a motor· truck which
was crossing . the street railway u·ack. Th~
car in question was being operated by one
person who acted both as motorman and
collector of fares. The only questions presented for our decision arise by reason of
certain exceptions to the charge of the presiding judge.
[1] The judge Instructed the jury that If
they found that the electric cnr collided with
the motor truck and there was no explanation as to what the motorman was doing, or
that It was a collision without explanation,
and would not ordinarily have occur!'ed if
the motorman had been exercising rea80llable
care, they could ll.nd that there was some
negligence.
This lnstroctlon evidently was based upon
the assumption that the doctrine of res ipsa
loquttur ls applicable. "The mere occurrence
of the colllslom- on the highway was no evidence of the negligence of the defendant.
This is tlfe rule of our own cases." Reardon
v. Boston Elevated Railway, 245 l\Iass. - ,
141 N. E. 857, and cases therein collected.
[2] The judge also instructed the jury in
substance that the operator of an electric
<'Sr, on approaching corners or vehicles coming in the opposite direction, ls under obligation to glve .jVernlng by sounding 11 whistle
or gong end to slow down the speed and
ke<'p his cnr under control so that as he nears
o.n intersecting street be will not be proceeding at o.n unreasonable rate of speed.
[3, 4] This instruction was erroneous.
While the duty resU! upon the operator of en
electric car at all times end in all places to
manage his car with o. high degree of co.re,
he is not required by law to give warning
siguals or slacken the speed of his car as the
jury were instructed, nor was he requirt'<l to
do so by any rule of his employer, so far
as appears from the record. Whether in the
circlWlstances as they existed in the ca1:1e ut
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bar he ahould have sounded his bell and
slackened his speed .at the intersection. of
streets, were matters properly for the consideration of the jury upon the question of
n('gligence. We are of opinion that the jury
must have understood from this instruct!On
that an absolute duty rested upon the motorman to do the things referred to in this part
of the charge, and that the error was not
cured by the general Instruction which followed, that I! by the exercise of reasonable
care he could have avoided the accident, and
he did not' exercise reasonable care but was
negligent. then the defendant woulrl be Jlable.
The other exceptions need not be considered as the questions involved are not
likely to arise in "the same form at a new
trial.
Exceptions sustained.

holders could call a meettnr. and ehareboldera
at the meeting could terminate the transaction
or remove the trustees, there was a partnership
among the shareholders, even though the main
corpus of the trust was real estate.
7. Joint-stock oompules a1d business truta
$=>23-Shareholden held entltlecl to terminate trust at any time aad sell real Mtate.

Shareholders in a trust, owning real estate
and renting it, Aela under the trust agreement
t~ have the right to terminate the trust at any
time by a vote, and to sell the real estate and
distribute the assets.
8. Partnership $=>7o-Partnan ewo
degree Of good faith to one aaotber.

b.lgb•t

Partners owe to each other the highest de·
gree of good faith concerning partnership af·
faire, and cannot rightfully violate that. duq
for their own advantage.
9. Joint-stock companies and 1ta11n... tnnb
e=l4-Majority shareholders oannot co•P•I
trustees to sell corpus of trust to them.

The law does not permit one or more partners to compel others ot the partnership against
their will to sell to them their fractiODal ownership in partnership assets, and this applies
(Supreme Judicial Court of l\lassachusetta.
where there are a large number of members
· Suffolk. Jan. 23, 1924.)
owning shares under a decl~ration of trust, so
I. Appeal and error c:=S&O-Only qaeatloas of that majority shareholdere cannot by vote-cause
corptL~ of trust to be sold to themselves, ag.1inst
law presented on bill of exoaptloas.
When a case comes up on bill of exceptions, the express diBl!ent of 4Jly minority shareholders.
only questio11.1 of law are presented.
FLINT at al. v. CODMAN et al.

2. Appeal and error $=>860-Mattera oonald·
erecl I• equity upon bill of axceptloas.
When a suit in equity comes to the Supreme
Judictlll Court by bill of exceptions, and not
by appeal, the only question of law ae to findings of fact ia whether there is evidence to suir
port them.
3. Appeal and error c:=86o-Flndlag1 or raot1
1ta.d, If warranted by evidence.
When a euit in equity comes to the Supreme
Judicial Court by a bill of ex11eptions, finrungs
of fact, if warranted ·by the evidence, etand.
4. Appeal

and error $=>8&o-Reque1t1 for
1lndlng1 of fact oanaot be made basis for ex·
ceptlou.
Requeste for findings of fact, if proper under any circumstances, cannot successfully be

made the basis for exceptions in a suit in equity coming to the Supreme Jurucinl Court by a
bill of exceptions alone; the equity practice
conforming to the practice in it\:tions at law
in this respect.

5. Appeal and error e=>I009(7)-Flndlng1 of
•Ingle justice not set aside, unless plainly
wrong.
On appeals in equity with the report of the

e\"idence, findings of single justice, based on
oral testimony, cannot be set aside, unless plainly wrong.

e.

Joint-stock companies and business trusts
®:=>I-Trust held a partnership.

Where shares were sold under a trust
agreement, whereby trustees were to purchase
property and rent it and pay the profits to
shareholders, and a small minority of share-

Exceptions fr<>m Supreme Judlclal Oourt,
Sutrolk County.
Blll in equity by George M. Flint and others against Edmund D. Oodman and others,
wherein a small minority ot shareholders in
Lovejoy's Wharf Trust seek to enjoin a sale
of the corpus of the trust by the trusteee
and a termination ot the trust. Decree ordered dism.i.ssing the bill, and plaintilrs bring
exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
D. J. Lyne, R. 0. Evarts, and H. F. Hall,
all of Boston, for plaintiffs.
J. P. Wright and F. King, both ot Boston,
for defendants Quincy Market Cold Storage
& Warehouse Oo. and others.
R. Homans, at Boston, and F. Adams, or
Crunbridb'e, for defendants Oodman and oth·
ere.

RUGG, 0. J. Thle is a suit in equity. The
plaintiffs, a small minority of the shareholders in the L<>,·ejoy'e "''barf Trust, so called,
seek to enjoin a snle of tbe corpus ot the
trust by the trustees, who are the individual
defendants acting pursuant to a vote of the
majority ot the shareholders. to the three
corporate defendants who collectively hold a
majority of the shares, and to enjoin the
termination of the trust. After a hearing,
flnclh1!,"S of fact nnd rullngs ot law were made
and tile entry of a decree <>rdered dismissing
the bill. 'l'he plaintiffs' exceptiooa brln' the
case here.
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ot the facts thus found, only those relennt to the controlling princlples of la.w
Deed to be stated. The indtvidual defendants
are trustees under a declaraUon of trust dated In 1902, to continue for a. period of 20
7ears after the death of the last survivor of
numerous named indlviduale unless eooner
tmnina.ted. The purposes of the trust were
to al'quire real estate and wharf property
within a designated area in Boston, to erect
upon It buildings, to lease the same and to
pay dividends to the s~reholders. The tnurt
was organized b;y the sale and l!llUance of
18.000 shares represented by transferable
certificates, eadl ehare being of the par value of $100.
The real estate wa.s purchased in the name
ot the trustees and was held by them under
the terms of the declaration of trust. The
trustees caused to be constructed expensive
buildings on the real estate and have leased
them or parts of them from time to time.
Each ot the three corporate defendants at
the Ume of the events here In issue was a
tenant ot part of the real estate of the trust.
Together they occupied the greater part of it.
At eome time prior to April, 1923, the three
corporate defendants by arrangement with
each other and acUng through. a common
agent purcllased in the open market without
fraud or deception 9,083 shares, being a. majority of all the shares of the trust. There
waa no evidence that the trustees conspired
or combined with the corporate defendants
In making these purchases of shares, or that
there was anything wrong alxmt these purchases If the corporate defendants· were authorized by law to become shareholders ln
such an enterprise. The corporate detendanta then requested the re&ignation of one of
the trustees and the substitution of a. nominee of their ~n in bis place. This request
was denied by the trustees. Then it was proposed that the three corporate defendants
purchase all the real estate of the trust and
that the tiust be terminated. Negotiations
were had between the tru.steea a.nd the three
l.'Orporate defendants looking to that . end.
Finally a tentative agreement was reached,
that the property should be sold to the three
corporate defendants for $2,7-18,837, payment
to be in caab. Th.ls agreement was reduced
to writing and signed by the trustees and the
three corporate defendants, but It was made
subject to the condition. that the trustees
should first receive from the shareholders
under the declaration of truat authority necessary to make the conveyance, meeting for
that purpose to be called forthwith.
The trustees have managed the property
for about'20 years, are men of large experience in knowing the values of such properties and were as familiar v.itli its real worth
a.s. any one. In making this agrl'ement the
trustees acted in good faith throui.:hout.
They have not been ln6uenced In 11ny dl'gree
by appraisals of the pro;~rty made at the
142N.E .-17

lll8tlgatlon of t.he corporate defendants.
Their conduct has been based entirely upon
their Independent and honest judgment, unafrected ln any particular by Improper Inducements and controlled solely by a desire
to obtain as large a price for the property as
possible. They have not either consciously
or unconsctoualy been moved by any other
considerations. The price agreed upon was
not less than the falr market value of the
property. To quote from the findings:
"While a higher price posaibly might be obtained, it did not appear that more could have
been realized. U it was put up for :sale at auction a higher or a lower bid might be obtained.
• • • When the great value of this property
iB considered, it may fairly be assumed that a
purchaser for cash could not readily be found;
it did not appear at the hearing that any one is
ready and willing to buy the property other than
the corporate defendants, or that the trustees
cu obtain a hi1her price."

A meeting of the shareholders of the truat
was held on April 13, 1923, at wh.lch a vote
was passed authorizing and directing the
trustees to sell the entire real estate held by
them a.s such trustees to the three corporate
defendants In accordance with the terms or
the agreement between them and the tru&tees. The total number of shares represented by shareholders present in person and by
proxies and voted on this proposition was
16,9i0, ot whJch 15,976 were in farnr of and
994 against the sale. The 9,088 shares held
by the corporate defendants were voted In
favor of the fMle. The defendant Oodman .
voted by proxies running to himself and hJs
cotrustee on 6,027 shares in favor of the sale.
The plalntilfs were present at the meeting
and voted on their shares in opposition to
the sale and took other steps to Indicate thelr
oppo.'lition to the sale.
These facts have been found by the alngle
justice who beard the case. They are all
which are material to the grounds of this
deMslou.
[1-4) The case comes before us on a bill or
exceptions and not by appeal. Hence only
questions of law are presented. Dorr v. Tremont National Bnuk, 128 Mass. 349, 357.
When a suit in equity comes to this ~urt by
a bill of exceptions and not by appeal, the
only qul'Stion of law as to findings of fact
is whether there ls evidence to support them.
Such findings stand if they are warrauted
by the evidence. Rl'f1uests for findings of
fnct, If proper un!lPr auy circumstances, cannot succ(>Ssfully be malle the basis for exceptions in such a ca,,;e as the one at bar. The
equity prnctke In this respect conforms to
the practice in actions at law. Bllls of exceptions in equity, as frequently has been
11ointed out, are not known In general chan('('ry practice, and arc a peculiarity of our
practice. Plgl'on's C11se, 216 Mass. 51, 102
X. E. 9:l2, Ann. Cas. 19HiA. 737. See in this
comwction Davis v. Boston Elevated Itnll-
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way Co., 235 Mass. 482, 494, 126 N. E. 841 ;
Moss v. Colony Trust Co., 246 Mass. 139, 140
N. E. 803.
It Is not necessary to narrate the evidence.
It Is too plain to require extended discussion

estate. Williams v. Boston, 208 Mass. 497,
94 N. E. 808; Frost v. Thompson, 219 Maa
860, 106 N. E. 1009; Priestley v. Treasurer
and Receiver General, 230.Mass. 452, 120 N.
E. 100; Sleeper v. Park, 232 Mass. 292, 122
that all the findings of fact which ha\"e been N. E. 315; Horgan v. Morgan, 233 l\lasa. 381.
recited find support in the e,·tdence. The 124 N. E. 32; Howe v. ChmlellDskl, 237 Mass.
finding thut the trustees In agreeing to the 532. 130 N. E. 56; Neville v. Gilford, 242
sale were uninfluenced by any considerations !\lass. 124, 136 N. E. 160. See, also, Dana v.
except to obtain a !air price for the property Treasurer and Receiver General, 227 Mase.
rnnnot be said to be unwarranted. The tes- 562, 116 N. E. 941; Wllllama. v. Milton, 215
timony of the defendant Codman with the Mass. 1, 102 N. E. 355, and cases there reviewreasonable inferences which might have been ed; Gleason v. McKay, 134 Mass. 419; Phil·
drawn !rom It support the findings upon this lips v. Blatchford, 137 Maa& 610; Rieker v.
point.
American Loan & Trust Co., 140 llrfasa. 346,
The testimony of the same witness was suf- 5 N. E. 284.
ficient to support the findings that the trusIt ls provided by article 2 Of the declara·
tees in the discharge of their duties exercised tlon of trust that "for the better adjustment
the skill and judgment due from them in of boundary lines" the trustees may "sell and
their fiduciary relation.
convey portions of the trust propercy," and
[I] Even if the rule applicable to appeals that except as otherwise provided the tniain equity with the report of the evidence tees •hall have "the aole ownerablp, control,
were followed, no error Is disclosed because power of sale, leasing, letting and exclusive
the findings of the single justice based upon management of all the [trust] propert;J.'' By
the hearing or oral testimony could not be article 14 provision la made for the continuset aside as plainly wrong. Lindsey v. Bird, ance of the trust for a described period "un193 Mass. 200, 79 N. E. 2G.3.
less the same shall be sooner terminated by
An important part of the declaration of the acts of the trustees or shareholders," and
trust touching the rights, powers, duties and "upon the termination of the trust by the
obligations of the shareholders and trustees expiration of time or for any other cause, the
is fouud in a part of article 10. Its crucial trustees shall sell the trust property and diwords are these:
vide the net proceeds among the sharehold"The trustees may call meetings of the share- ers, In proportion to their respective in·
holders at any time, and shall do 10 upon writ- terests."
ten request of the holders of one-twentieth of
(7) It ts not necessary to inquire whether
the shares outstanding. • • • " "At any under the ·declaration of trust power Is COD·
meeting, the holders of a majority of the en- ferred upon the trustees to make a sale of
tire number of shares may fill any vacancy existing in the number of trustees, may depose any the entire real ~tate of the trust and termior all of the trustees and elect others in their nate the trust before the expiration ot the
11lace1, may authorize the sale or mortgage of time Umlted by their own conveyance becauae
the property, or any part thereof, held by the there was an express vote of the stockholders
said trustees, and may alter or amend this authorizing the trustees to make the sale. A•
ngreement or terminate the trusts hereunder. matter of construction these clauses of the
For all other purposes a majority of those declaration o! trust authorize the shareholdshareholders present may decide on matters ers to vote to terminate the trust at any
properly coming before them. Shareholders time; to sell the real estate and to distribute
mny vote by proxy, and for the purpose of voting at meetings en<'h share shall be entitled to the assets.
There is no provision In the de<>lorntlon of
· one vote. At any meeting fivP f'hnreholder!I, or
their proxies, representing one-fifth of nil of trust to tlle effect that such sale mny be
the ehf\l'e& outstanding, shall constitute a made to any of the shareholders. Df'('Jarat Ions of trust like that In the case at · bar
•1uorum."
bnve been common in this com1nonwealth for
(8) It Is mnnlf!'st from thPSe words thnt many yenrs. The decisions of this court for
the shnrf'hol!lers have the ult imnte control
nt least 40 years have held them to constitute
of nil ntT:iirs of the trust. While there ts
pnrtner:::hips among the shareholders. Tho~
no proYi:=:ion for meetings of the sharebold- who beeome porties l.-0 such agreements must
<'rs at lh:C'd times. such 1111.'('ting must l.Je cnllbe go\'enied by the settled principles Of the
ro at any time on re<.1uest of n co!llparatively law
of pnrtnershlp exeept as modltted by the
small minority. At such mL"< ·tl11;;s the trustees may he rPmovNl, the frame of the dK·ln- express terms and the inherent nature of the
ratlon of trust mny be altered or tJw c>ntire declnrntion of trust. It is to be presumed
trnnsnctlon termlnnt.ed and its affairs liqui- that tlwy have entered into the agreewent"
dated. 'l'he trustc.'i.'8 thus are subject to the with t!Je purpose to be subject to partnership
shareholders. 'l'hls kind of an arrangement obligatioll~ und limitations us well as to profconstitutes a pnrtuers!Jip omoug the shure- it by partnership ndvnutuges and immunitie11.
[8. 9) l'urt11crs owe to each other the highholders under numerous decisions, even
though the n111in corpus ~! tl!e trust Is real est d1·;;ree of good !aith concerning partnerDigitized by
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FLINT v. COD MAN
ou N.E.>

ahlp aJfall'8. The7 caDDot rtghttully violate
that duty tor their own advantage. Lnvejoy
v. Balley, 214 Mass. 134, 154, 101 N. E. ~;
Arnold v. )faxwell, 223 Mnss. 47, 111 N. E.
687; IJndsay v. Swift. 230 ~lass. 407, 412,
119 N. E. 787. In the absence of special
agreement in the instrument governing the
rights of partners between themselves, the
law does not permit one or more partners to
compel the others of the partnership against
their will to sell to them their fractional
ownership in partnership assets. It Is contrary to the rights of minority partners tor
the majority-to sell partnership property to
themselves notwltbstandin1 the protest of
the minority. No partners by superlor ftnanclal power or the compulsion of greater numbers rightly can force another partner or
partners involuntarily to submit to a sale to
themselves of partnership property.. These
principles are settled rei:opectlng ordinary
partnership. Freeman v. Freeman, 136 Mau.
260; Stevenson & Son, Ltd., v. Aktiengesellschatt fur Cartonnagen-Industrie, [1918] A.
C. 239, 246, 250-252; Wild v. Milne, 26
Beav. 504; Darby v. Darby, a Drewry, 495,
503; Featherstonhaugb v. Fenwick, 17 Vea.
289. The same principles are applicable to
a partnership Uke that at bar. The circumstance that the legal title to the partnership
propert.,y ls vested in trustees instead of in
all the partners can make no ditrerence in this
particular with partnership rights or partnership obligations. The trustees of course act
In a fiduciary character toward all the partners. But they cannot be authorized by vote
of a maj9rlty of the shareholders to make a
conveyance to such shareholders against the
protest of the minority. 'The relation establlahed bf the declaration of trust is a partnershlp notwithstandlng the device of trus-
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tees to hold the legal tlUe and of shares tp •
represent the owne111hlp ·ot fractional parts
of the property. If it had been the purpost'
and intent of the parties to permit a majority
of the shareholders to compel a sale of the
property to themaelvea It would have been
simple to insert a paragraph to that effect
ln the de<iaration of trust. See Denholm v.
McKay, 148 Mass..434, 19 N. E. Ml, 12 Am.
St. Rep: 574.
Since this ls a partnership the case at bar
ls distinguishable from cases where sales are
made by a corporation by vote of ·its stoc~
holders to directors. The corporation ls a legal entity separate and distinct from its stockholders. Commonly the stockholders of a
corporation occupy no fiducla17 relation to
their fellow stockholders or to the corporation. The relation of a director to a corporntlon ls fiduciary; yet transactions made in
good faith, fair end for the interest of a corporation between It and lta dlrectors although scrutinized with great strictness may
be authorized or ratified by vote of the stockholders under appropriate condltlone. Nye
v. Storer, 168 Mass. Ga, 46 N. E. 402; Northwest Transp6rtatlon Co., Ltd., · v. Beatty, 12
App. Cases, 589; · Merriman v. National Zinc
Corp., 82 N. J'. Eq. 493, 500, 89 Atl. 764;
Bjorngaard · v. Goodhue County Bank, 49
Minn. 483, 487, 52 N. W. 48.
·
It . follows that the twenty-first request of
the plointlfl's for a 111llng to the etrect that
the majority shareholders cl>uld not cause to
be sold all or substantially all the assets of
the trust to themselves against the express
dissent of the minority ought to have been
granted.
It is unnecessary to consider the other
questions pre!Jlmted on the record.
Exceptions sustained.
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la re ALLEN'S WILL
HOXIE et al. v. MT. VERNON TRUST
CO. et al.

decree should be aftlrmed, with costs to all
parties apPearing or filing briefs on tbls
appeal, payable out ot the estate.

HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARApril 24, DOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE,
and ANDRF.WS. JJ .. concur.
Ordered accordingly.
Tru1t1 c:::=>318-Tru1tae1 oa11ot be allowed
more than oomml11lon1 to whioh solo trustee
entitled when prlaolpal fund 11 Ina than
(Court of Appeals of New York.
.
. 1923.)

$100,000.

Under Code Civ. Proc. I 2753 (Surrogate's Anna J, M. LOCKWOOD, Appellant, v. Manloe
Court Act, § 285), commissions allowed trusDe F. LOCKWOOD, ladlvldually and as Ex·
tees cannot exceed those to '\\'hich sole trusecutor and Trustee of Wiiiiam B. E. Lockte~ is entitled when the principal of the estate
wood, ,Deoeaaed, et al., Respondents.
was less than $100,000.
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24,
1923.)
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
Dlv1s1on, Second Department.
Appeal from a judgment ot t.be Appellate
In tbe matter of the construction of the Division of the Supreme Court 1n the Seclast will and testament and codicil thereto ond Judicial Department (201 App. Div. 65i,
of William Allen, deceased, and of the Judi- !95 N. Y. Supp. 652), entered June 20, 192"2, ·
cial settlement of the accounts of the pro- affirming a judgment 1n favor of defendants
ceedings of Annie B. Allen and others, as ex- I entered upon a verdict. The action was for
ecutors of such last will and testament and ; the admeasurement ot dower. It was stipcodictl. From an order of the Appellate ulated that the only question to be deterDivision (202 App. Div. 810, 194 N. Y. Supp. mined by the jury was whether or not the
!113) affirming a decree ot the Surrogate (Ill plaintttr is the widow of William B. E.
Misc. Rep. 93, 181 N. Y. Supp. 398) constru- Lockwood. The court submitted thls quesing the will and codicil of such deceased and ! tlon to the jury in the following form: "Was
settling the accounts 'of his executors and i the plaintiff married to Wllllam B. E. Locktrustees, Eleanor A. Hoxie and another, in- 1 wood on July 16, 19157'-and the jury was
dividually and as executrix and executor ot directed to answer this question "Yes" or
Isalx'lln )l. Cnp:;tick. appeal by permission. "No." The jury brought in a verdict anModlfted and affirmed.
swering the said question "No."
·Herbert O. Brinckerhoff and John PatterJerome A. Strauss and Max D. Steuer,
son, both of New York City, for appellants. both of New York City, tor appeilant.
Isaac N. Mills and Le Roy N. Mills, both
Middleton S. Bbrland and Percy F. Grifof Mt. Vernon, for respondent Trinity Epis- ftn,' both of New York City, for respondents.
ropal Church.
PER OURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with
Frnnk M. Buck, of Mt. Vernon, tor respondcosts.
ent trustees.
Odell D. Tompkins, of Mt. Vernon, for
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO.
respondent White, as executor.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE and ANPER CURIAM. We are satisfied, with the DREWS, JJ., concur.
result renched in the courts below, except in
one particular. The principal of the Allen
estate was less than $1()9,000. Only in case
"the gross value of the principal of the estate PEOPLE of the State of New Yon, Respo1dor fund accounted tor amounts" to that sum
ent, v. Mike COOK, Appella1t.
or to more may the commissions allowed to
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24.
trustees exceed those to which a sole trustee
1923.)
is entitled. Code Civ. Proc. § 2753; Surr. Ct.
Act, § :!85. The decree and order appealed
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
from should therefore be modified by re- Division of the Supreme Court In the Fourth
duclng the commissions therein allowed to Judicial Departmrnt (197 App. Div. 155. 188
the trustees to an amount equal to the com- I N. Y. Supp. 291). entered May 11, 1921,
missions allowable to a sole trustee, and the I which affirmed a judgment ot the Cattarau- '
procredlni:;s should be remitted to the Sur- , gus County Court, rendered upon a verdict
roirnte's Court to determine and apportion convicting the defendant ot the crime of viosuch commissions. Otherwise the order and lating the Liquor Tax Law.
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H. P. Nevins, of Salamanca, and Jamee P.
Edgar Treacy and Emanuel Schoenzelt,
Quigley, of Olean, for appellant.
both of New York City, for appellants.
·Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen., and Archibald
Samuel Dickstein and Ira J. Schuster,
H. Laidlaw, DI.et. Atty., of Ellicottville (0. both of New York City, for respondent.
T. Dawes, of Albany, of counsel), for the
PER CURUM.. Judgment aftlrmed, with
People.
C08ts.

PER CURIAM.

Judgment aftlrmed.

HISCOOK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
HISOOCK, c. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· DREWS, JJ., concur.
DREWS, JJ., concur.

PEOPLE of the State of New York, RespODd·
eat, v. Nlcllo!• ANCKNER, Appellant.
(Court of Appeale of New York. April 24,
1928.)

Everett I. WEAVER, Respondeat, v. PACIFIC
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Appellut, lill·
pleaded with Otllel'9. Frank S. SMITH, ID·
dlvld•ally a•d as Reeelver ef the Plttabarg,
Shawmat & Norther• Railroad Company, Reapoadent, v. PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, Appellaat, lmpleaded with 0th·
en. CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF
NEW YORK, Plalntltr, v. The PITTSBURG,
SHAWMUT & NORTHERN RA•LROAD
COMPANY et al., DefHdaiita. Henry S.
Haatlnga, u Reoelver, Reepondent; Central
U•IOD Truat Compuy Of New York, u TrDI•
tee, et al., Atl'811anta.

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Dlvt.sion of the Supreme Court in the Fourth
Jndlclal Department (202 App. Div. 783, 194
N. Y. Supp. DG:ij, entered June 6, 1922,
which aftlrmed a judgment of the Cattaraugus County Court, rendered upon a verdict
(Court of Appea11 of New York. April 24,
convicting defendant of the crime of main·
19'28.)
taintng a common nuisance under the provl·
slons of iiectlon 1214-g of the Penal Lew (as
PER CURIAM. Motion for reargoment
added by Lews 1921, c. 155).
or · to amend remlttitur denied, with $10
H. P. Nevins, of Salamanca, and .Tames P. costs and necessary printing disbursements.
See 234 N. Y. 418, 138 N. E. 42.
Quigley, of Olean, for appellant.
Archibald H. Laidlaw, of ElllcottvWe, for
the People.
PER CURIAH.

Judgment aftlrmed.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN. CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

=
JeHle TRACHTENBERG, Reepondent,
v. SMiie TRACHTENBERG, et
al., Appellants.
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24,
19123.)

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Dlvi8ion of the Supreme Court in the First
Judlelal Department (200 App. Div. 895, 197
N. Y. Supp. 003), entered November 24, 1922,
aftlrmlng a judgment in favor of plalntitr en~
tered upon a verdict. The action was
brought by the plalntil! against her motherin-law and her tather·in·law to recover tor
the alleged alienation b7 them of her husband'• dectiollll.

Nel10D E. GRAVES, R19poadeat, v. JaM• C.
DAVIS, as Agent of the United Statee
Railroad Administration, Appellaat.
(Oourt of Appeals of New York. April 24,
1923.)
.
PER CURI.AM. Motion for reargo.ment
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print·
ing disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 316, 139
N. E. 280.

Jenale M. OPPENHEIM, Appellant, v. Martha
KRIDEL, Rnpoadent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24,
1923.)
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judgment, entered February 2, 1923, upon an order ot the Appellate Division of the Su1>reme
Court in the First Judicial Department (204
App. Div. 305, HIS N, Y. Supp. 157), reversing a judgment In favor of plalntitr, entered
upon a verdict and directing a dismissal of
the complaint. The motion was made upon
the ground that the reversal was upon the
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facts aa well as the law, and, there being a
PER .CURIAM. Motton granted; and apquestion of fact ln the case, the Court of peal dismissed, with costs and $10 costs ot
Appeals bad no power of review.
motion.
See, also, 236 N. Y. · 156, 140 N. E. 227.
Charles A. Brodek, of New York C1ty, for Patrick McGOVERN et al., Appellants, v. CITY
the motion.
'
OF NEW YORK, Reapondent.
George Gordon Battle and Isaac B. Levy,
(Court
of .Appeals of New ·York. April 24.
both of New York City, opposed.
1923.)
PER CURIAM. Motion denied, with $10
PER CURIAM. Motion for reargument
costs and necessary printing disbursements. denied, without costs. Motion to amend re-

=
Llewellyn M. ALDRICH, Appellant, v. NEW
YORK LlFE INSURANCE COM·
PANY, Respondeat.

(Oourt of .Appeala ·of New York. April 24,
1923.)
PER CURIA.M. Motion for reargument
denied. , with $10 costs and necessary printing di~ursements. See 235 N, Y. 214, 139
N. E. 245.

Christopher

mlttltur granted; return Of remlttltur requested, and, when returned. remlttltur w1ll
be amended by striking out the provision di·
rectlng a new trial of the first cause of action, with costs to abide the event, and substituting therefor a provision that the plaintiffs have judgment on the 'first cause of action for $20,974.78, with interest thereon
from February 28, 1916, to July 27, 1920,
and with Interest since said date on the aggregate or principal and interest, with costs
to the plalntit'.l's in this cour~. See 234 N. Y.
377, 138 N. E. 26. See, alBo, 2..11' N. Y. 275,
139 N. E. 266.

o. PARNALL. Respondent, v. John
FARSON, Appellant.

(Court of Appeal• of New York. April 24,
1923.)

John H. E. SAND, Respondent, v. OAR·
FORD MOTOR TRUCK COM·
PANY, lno., Appellant.

(Court of .Appeals of New York. .April 24,
PER CURI.AM. . Motion for reargumerit
1923.)
denied, with $10 costs and necessary printing disbursements. See 234 N. Y. 648, 138
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judg·
N. E. 482.
ment of the Appellate Division of the Su·
preme Court in the Second Judicial DepartPEOPLE'S TRUST 'COMPANY, as Trustee ment (204 App. Div. 70, 198 N. Y. Supp. 43),
under the Wiii of Maurice O'Meara, Deceased, entered January 15, 1923, modifying, and afSuing on Behalf of Itself and Other Stoel<· firming, as modified, a judgment in favor of
holders of Maurice O'Meara Company, Appel· plaintiff entered upon a verdict. The molant, v. Wllllam O'MEARA et al., Respond- tion was made upon the ground that the de·enta, lmpleaded with Another.
cision of the Appellate Division was unanimous and that permission to appeal had not
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24,
been obtained.
1923.)
Burt L. Rich, of Brooklyn, for the motion.
Motion to dismiss a judgment, entered
Frank B. 'l'owsley, of New· York City, opMarch 1, 1!)23, upon an order of the Appelposed.
late Division of the Supreme Court in the
Second .Judicial Department (2<>1 App. Div.
PER CURIAM. Motion denied, without
268, 197 N. Y. Supp. 795), modifying a Juclg- costs and without prejudice to right to rement In favor of plaintit'.I' entered upon the new same at time of argument.
report of a referee, nnd remitting the case
to the snme referee to take further proof.
The motion was mnde upon the ground that
the ju1l~ment appealed from was not final,
Edith BLOODGOOD, Appellant, v. Pay•e
and that permission to appeal had not been
WHITNEY, Respondent.
obtnined.
New York. April 24,
Clarence J. Shl'llm, of New York City, for (Court of Appeals of
1!)9-3.)
the motion.
Ra)·mond C. Thompson, of New York City,
PER OURIA~f. Motion to amend remit·
opposed..
titur denied, without cost& A decl.11.on ID
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this court awarding costs t6 appellant limits
HISCOCK, C. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO,
such costs tO the costs on appeal in this POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANcourt. See 235 N. Y. no. 139 N. E. 209.
DREWS, JJ., concur.

Archibald PALMER, as Tnatee In Bankruptcy
•f Cypr•s Knitting Milla, lao., Re&pondVasalla A •• TOURIS et al., as Exect1ton of Soent, v. Paul SCHEFTEL, Appellant.
tlrloa A. Toulia, Deceaaed, Respondents, v.
BREWSTER & COMPANY, laoorporated,
(Court
of Appeals of New 'yo'rk. . May 1, 1923.)
Appellant.
Appeal from a jndg'ment, entered June 10,
(Court of Appeals of New York. April 24,
1921, upon an order of the Ap~llate Dlv1·
1923.)
slon of the Supreme Court In the First Ju-.
PER OURIA.M. Motion for reargument diclal Department (19! App. Div. 682, 186 N.
or to amend remittltur denied, without costs. Y. 'Supp. St), reversing a judgment in favor
See 235 N. Y. 226, 189 N. E. 249.
of defendant entered upon a verdict and di·
rectlng judgment in favor of plaintiff. The
action was to recover the unpaid portion of
defendant's subscription to· the capital stock
of the Cypress KniUlng HUis, The amount
Albert 0. DIMMERLINO, Respondent, v.
claimed to be due represented the par :value
Archie M. ANDREWS, Appellant,
I m•leaded with Othen.
of stock issued tor services to be rendered to
the corporation. The answer set up as sep(Court of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
arate defenses that defendant had returned
•.\ppeal, by permission, from an order of to the corporation a pRPt of the stock issued
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court to -.him, that certain othe.r shares were sold
in the Second Judiclal Department (205 App. and the corporation paid therefor, and that
Div. 855, 198 N. Y. Supp. 909), entered Janu- the balance of his stock had, prior to the
ary 25, 1923, which. affirmed an order of Spe- time of the bankruptcy, been turned over to
dal Term denying a motion to vacate a a third party and that defendant was not
judgment, an attachment, service of the sum- the owner thereof itt that time.
mons and complaint on said appellant and
I. Balch Louis, of New York Olt7, for apthe order of publication of the summons. pellant.
The following questions were certified:
Sidney J. Loeb and Harold R. Lhom•.
"(1) Does section 232 of the Civil Practice both of New York City, for respondent.
Act require proof of the issuance of a warrant
of attachment against the property of a nonPER CURIAM. Judgment afftrmed, with
resident defendant, and the levy thereof upon cos ta.
hia property within U1e state, as a condition
precedent to the granting of an order for 11erv·
HOGAN, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE
Ice of the summons upon him by publication?
and
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
"(2) M117 a valid levy of an attachment
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, J., dis
against the property of 11 nonresident defend·
ant be made more than 20 days after the com- sent.
pletion of the se,rvice of the summons upon him
by publication?
"(3) Did the entry of the ju<lgmcnt against Mlohael TEMMER, Reapondent, v. Leopold
the defendant Archie M. Andrews, under the
ZIMMERMAN et al., Doing Business under
circumstances disclosed by the record, constithe Firm Name of Zimmerman & Forshay,
tuta 'due process of law'?"
Appellants.
Henry L. Sherman and Lionel S. Popkin, (Court of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
both of New York City, for appellant.
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Edwin J. Dryer and Raymond D. Thurber,
Divil:;i.on of the Supreme Court in the First
both of New York City, for resi)ondent.
Judicial Department (!!02 App. Div. 832, 195
PER CURIAM. Orders reversed, with N. Y. Supp. 412), entered •August 29, 1922,
costs in all rourts, and motion granted, with affirming a judgment In favor of plaintifl'. en$10 costs of the motion, on authority 01' Dim- tered upon a verdict.
The action was
merling v. Andrews, 236 N. Y. 43, 139 N. E. brought to recover damages sustained by the
774. First question certified answered in plalntifl'. for the alleged breach of a contrac:t
the affirmative; other questions not an- IJy the defendants In failh1& to make a credewered.
it within a reasonable time of 20,000 Auslri·
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an kronen purehased on December JB, 1916. dollars the exact amount paid by him to deThe contract read as follows:
fendant, irrespective of any subsequent depreciation of Polish marks.
''Memorandum,
. Eugene W. Lealie and Edward A. Cralg"Zimmerman & Forshay,
hlll, Jr., both of New York City, for appel''Members of New York Stock Exchange,
lant.
9-11 Wall St.
A. Delafield Smith and Sydney W. David''Payable Through Wiener Bank Verein, son, both of New York City, for American
Vienna.
Express Company, amlcl curie.
"No. 1616.
New York, Dec. lB, 1916.
Charles 0. Peters, of New York City, tor
"Mr. Michael Temmer, 1B5 West 117 St.:
In accordance with your request we will in- respondent.
struct our correspondents to remit to UngarPER OURIAM. Judgment aillrmed, 'With
iBche Postsparkasse, at Budapest for acct. Mrs.
Jacob Temmer Kr. 20,000-@ 11% ..... , costs.
$23()()....:

"It ls important that you write to the payee
HISCOCK, C. 1., and HOGAN, CARDOto immediately acknowledge receipt of the ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, ORANE, and
money.
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
"Delivery guaranteed.
"Zimmerman & Forah117, by P."

=

Osmond K. Fraenkel and Louis Werner,
both of New York City, for appellants.
Eugene Lamb Richards and Rutherford B . Maude I. HARDING, Rnpe•dellt, v. Cbarlea
E. HARDING, Appellut.
Meyer, both of New York City, for respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. M87 1, 19'J3.)
PER CURIAM.

Judgment afHrmed, 'With

cOBts.

IDSCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., coneur.
OARDOZO, J., not voting.

v. IRVING NA·
TIONAL BANK, Appellant.

Saia SAFIAN, Rispondent,

(Oourt of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
Appeal, by permission, from a judgment
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court in the .First Judicial Department (202
App. Div. 459, 196 N. Y. Supp. 141), entered
July 21, 1922, afHrmlng a determination of
the Appellate Term (116 Misc. Rep. 647, 190
N. Y. Supp. 532), which affirmed a judgment
ot the Municipal Court of the City of New
York In favor of plalntltr (115 Misc. Rep.
387, 188 N. Y. Supp. 393). The action was
broui:ht to recover tor defendant's failure to
tran!lfer by cable to a designated · payee in
Polnnd 7.000 PoliRh marks. Defendant eontendl'd that lt could be held liable only for
the value of the marks in dollars on the day
after the defendant demanded refund. at
whlc:-h time they had greatly de()reciated i~
value. The Appellate Division held that
platntltr was entitled to recover In American

Appeal, by permission, from an order of
the Appellate Dlvlson of the Supreme Court
In the Fourth Judicial Department (203 App.
Div. 721, 197 N. Y. Supp. 78), entered December 23, 1922, which reversed an order or
Special Term llmttlng the scope of an examination of· the defendant before trial in an
action to cancel and set aside a separation
agreement entered into by husband and
'Wife. The order ot Special Term limited
the examination of the defendant as to his
Income and property to a perl«?d immediately preceding the date on which the agreement was made. The following question
was certified:
"Under the alJegatlons of the complaint and
answer in this case, is the evidence of defendant's inrome and property during the 7ean
1915, 1916, 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921. and
1922 relevant. material, and proper?"
Edward L. Robertson, of Syracuee. for appellant.
Albert C. Rothwell, of New York City, for
respondent.
PER CURIAM.
Order amrmed, with
costs. Question certified answered ln the
affirmative.

HOGAN,
CARDOZO,
POUND,
and
CRANE, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J .. and McLAUGHLIN and
ANDREWS, JJ., dissent.
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In question aa collateral aecurlty for such
11 the Mattw of tlae Probate of the WILL of payments aa have been or may be made by
Sophia GOERS, Deceullll. Jullus Goera, blm. Should no sale of the property of the
Appellaat; Emma J. Whyte, R•foadeat.
Cartledge Realty Company occtir during the
ll1ettme of the said Isabel F. Cartledge, the
(Court of ApP.eala ~f New York. Ma1l,1923.) party of the first Pflrt, sumclent In amount
Appeal from an order of the Appellate DI·, to enable her to repay to the said Charles
vlsfon of the Supreme Court in the Fourth F. Cartledge, the party of the second part,
Judicial Department (199 App. Div. 968, 191 the assessments Pflid. bY. him, then and in
N. Y. Supp. 927), entered December 16, 1921. that event the 840 shares of the Cartledge
which. reversed a decree of the Monroe Realty Company shall be the property forCounty S\nTogate'e Court admitting to pro- ever of the said Charles F. Cartledge, the
bate the will of Sophia Goers, deceased. party of the second part. No sale occurred
The wlll gave i100 to a eon and the balance during the lifetime of testatrix, who by her
of the estate to a daughter, with whom tee- will bequeathed the shares In question to
tatrlx had resided for over two years be- appellant. He claims that he may take the
fore her death. The valldlty of the will was shares under tl)e will and still recover the
questioned upon the grounds of incapacity amount of the Indebtedness from the baland undue influence. The Appellate Divl· ance of the estate.
lion held:
Otto O. Wierum, of New York City, for
"The undisputed evldenre shows that the tee- appellant.
tatrix was rompetent to make the will, and the
Martin A. Schenck, Charles E. Hotchkles,
tontestant failed to mate out a caae of undue and Alexander J. Felld, all of New York
in11uence."
City, for respondent.
Eugene Van Voorhls, of Rochester, for apPER CURIAM.
Order affirmed, with
pellant.
Ernest C. Wbltbeck. of Rochester, for re- costs.
apondent.
HOGAN, -CARDOZO, POUND, and McPER CURI.AM. Order aftl.rmed, with costs. LAUGHLIN, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and CRANE end AN·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, DREWS, JJ., dissent.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

Frederlo S. MARSELL, Appellant, Y. Samuel
I• the Matter of tlle Aeeo••tlng of COLUMBIA
E. MAIRES. ReapoadHt.
TRUST COMPANY, as Ancillary Exaoator of
Isabel F. CARTLEDGE, Deeeued, Respoad- (Court of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
111t. Charin F. Cartledge, Appellant.
Appeal. by permission, from an order of
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
the Appellate Division of .the Supreme Court
Appeal, by permission, from an order of In the Second Judicial Department (203 App.
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court Div. 646, 100 N. Y. Supp. 739), entered Noln the First Judicial Department (203 App. vember 22, 1922, which unanimously af·
Div. 899, 197 N. Y. Supp. 002), enterf'd :N"o- flrmed an order of Special Term granting
vember 24, 1922, which unanimously affirmed defendant's motion for judgment on the
a decree of the New York County Surro- pleadings. The complaint alleged that, the
gate's Court (118 Misc. Rep. 131, 192 N. Y. defendant herein requested plaintiff to asSupp. 838), disallowing a claim of the appel- sist him In electing and having appointed
lant as creditor against the estate of Isnhel certain trustees of a bankrupt corporation,
F. Cartledge, deceased. The claim was for and to thereafter aid In procuring the apmoney advnnced under an agreement, the pointment of the defendant as attorney for
material part of which recites that the tes- the said trustee., and to assist the said detatrix owned 340 shares of stock of the Ca rt- fendant in the event of his appointment as
ledge Realty C-0mpany, that assessments hnd nttorney for the said trustees in all matters
been made upon the stock and were likely to of litb:ation which be might be called upon
('()ntlnue to be made exceeding her nuility to to do by the said defendant, and said depay. and that in consideration · of the nppel- fc'11dn nt agreed with plnintit? herein that, In
lant's payment of such assessmellt. the tes- the event ot such apJJointment as aforesaid
tatrix assigned to the appellant the shares as attorney for the said trustees, he would
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pay to the plaintiff herein one-third of any
and all fees and allowances that might be
awarded to and recel\'ed bY him for his
services as attorney for eald trustees; that
plaintiff carried out his part of the agreement; that defendant received $50,000 for
his services as attorney for tbe trustees;
that the plalntifl' le entitled to the sum or
$16,666.66 and prays , tor judgment in said
amount. The court granted the motion for
judgment upon the theory that the contract
alleged In the complaint was against public
policy, and therefore void.
·
John J. Fitzgerald and Herbert G. Mc-Lear, both of New York City, for appellant.
Harrington Putnam, of New York City,
and J . Hunter Lack, of Brooklyn, for respondent.
PER

costs.

CURIAM.

Order

aftlrmed,

(N.

Y.

John B. Gleason and Lafayette B. Gleason, both of New York City, for State Ta:i:
Commission, appellant and respondent.
Elihu Root, Jr., Robert P. Patterson, and
Wilkie Bushby, all of New York City, tor
executor et al., respondents snd appellants.
PER CURIAM.
costs.

Order affirmed, without

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POC?\"D,
CRANE and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
CARDOZO and McLAUGHLIN, JJ., dissent from so much of order aa denies deduction of federal tax bet.ore lmpoeltlon of state
tax.
·

-

In the Matter of the Transfer Tax apoa the
with
ESTATE of Le11a McMULLEN, Deoeue~.
State Tax Commlaaloa, Appellaat; Baaken'
Trust Compaay et al., aa Executers, Re·
apondeate.

\
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN. CARDOZO. POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
(Court of Appeals of New York.
A.NDREWS , JJ ., concur.

hi the Matter of the Transfer Tax upo11 the
ESTATE of A11drew CARNEGIE, Deceuect..
State Tax Commission, Appellant and Respondent; Home Trust Company, as Executor, es al •• Reapoadents and Appellants.

(Court of Appeals of New York. May 1, 1923.)
Appeal from an order of the Appellate DI·
Ylsion of the Supreme Court in the First Ju. dicial Department (203 App. Div. 91, 19G N.
Y. Supp. W2), entered November 10, 1922,
rn~ifylng, and atllrming, as modified, an order of the New York County Surrogate's
Court which as!'essed a transfer tax upon
the estate of .t\ndre'v Carnegie, oeceased.
The appeal of the state tax commls~lon was
based upon three grounds: The exclusion by
the courts below from the taxable e!ltate of
certain intere!'t In a trust fund created by
the decedent by deed inter vlvos, the tn1!'t
lJPlng known aR the pension trnst, the method approved by the courts below for computing the le:;:ncies to charitable corporations,
and th<' exduslon by the C'Ollrts below from
the tn:rnhle property of certain real estate
ownecl by the deeeoent nnd hl!-1 wife as ten·
ants by the E'ntirety. The appeal of the exeeutor nnd Louise W. Carn('gle was bnsf'd
npon the refmml of the courts below to dednet the federal estate tax paid by the executor.

M&T.

J.. 1923.)

. Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di·
vision of the Supreme C-0nrt in the First Judicial Department (199 App. Div. 393, Ht.!
N. Y. Supp. 49), entered January 13, 1922.
which reversed an order of the New York
County Surrogate's Court assesalng a tram•fer tax UPon the estate of Lena McMullen,
deceased. Decedent died a resident of the
state of Connecticut, lea\'lng a will probated
in that state. At the time of her death she
waa the owner of 500 shares of the preferred stock of the Atlantic; Gulf I: Paclftc
Company, a corporation organized under the
laws of West Virginia, which was engnged
in the business of dredging, and owned real
property within thle etate. The llOO shares
were actually physl<'!llly within the state of
New York when the decedent died. The
right to Impose the tax in question ill asserted under seetlon 220 of the Transfer Tax
Law, as alllended by :section 1, chapter 626,
of the Laws of rnw.
Schuyier O. Carlton, of New York City,
for appellant.
Jost>µh F. McCloy, Thomas A. S. Beattle,
and Jame& J . .McDermott, all of New York
City, for respondents.
PER CURIAM.
Order alllrmed, with
t'O!'ts, on grournl that there was no transfer
of property within this state.
HISCOCK, C. J .. ano HOGAN, CARDOZO,

romrn, McI..AUnHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ.,

cont'Ur~
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David Leventritt, .Alexuder L.. Strouse,
PEOPLE of the·Stlde of New York. Reapetd• Terence J. McManus, and Mayer L. Haltr,
eat, Y. Rnarte TARANTOLO, Appeltant.
all of New: York City, for respondent.
.

J

(Court of Appeala of New York. Ma7 l, 1923.)

PER CORI.AM.
Order a.ftlnned, with
costs
;
question
cerUfled
answered ln the
Motion to d1am1ss an appeal from a judg·
Jlle.nt of the .Appellate Division of the Su- atnrmatlve.
preme Court In the Second Judicial DepartHISCOCK, C. J., and PO't.:':ND, McLAUGHment (202 .App. Div. 707, 1\).1 N. Y. Supp.
LIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
672), entered June 9, 1922, which atlirmed a
HOGAN and CRANE,.JJ., dissent.
judgment of the Court of Special Sessions
CARDOZO, :.r., not voting.
ot the City of New York convicting the defendant of having In bis possession a pistol
without a license therefor. The motion was
made upon the ground of failure to Ille re- I• the Matter of the Claim of Chrl..lu
turn.
YOUNGMAN, v. TOWN OF ONEONTA et
al., Respondeats. Stat.• Industrial Board, ApCharles ;J, Dodd, Dist. .Atty., ot Brooklyn,
pellant.
for the motion.
(Court of .Appeals of New York. Ma18,1923.)
Edward J. Rellly, of Brooklyn, opposed.

PER CURI.AM. .Motion granted, unless
return Is filed and
served on or before May CS, 1923, In wblcb case motion is
denied, and case set down peremptorl.J,y for
argument May 10, 1923.

eases

=
I. TANENBAUM, SON&. CO., Reepoadent, v.
ROTHENBERG &. CO., Appellant.
(Court of .Appeala of New York. Ma:y 8, 1923.)
Appeal, by permission, from an order of
the .Appellate DIYislon ot the Supreme Court
In the First ludlelal Department (201 App.
Div. 272, 194 N. Y. Supp. 315), entered May
19, 1922, which reversed an order of Special
Term overruling a demurrer to a separate
defense In the answer and sustained said
demurrer. The action was to recover for
breach 'Of a written contract whereby defendant agreed to procore through the plalntUr aa lbt agent fire insurance policies on
cert.ID balldlngs for a period of five years.
ThE' defenee demurred to read as follows:
"That tlle eontraet or agreement alleged to
have been made between the plaintiff and the
defendant was a contract made and entered
into in violati1>n of the Insurance Law of the
state of New York, and was unlawful and illeenl under the laws of the state of New York,
and contrary to the pul.llic policy of the state
of New York."

Appeal from an order of the .Appellate Division of the Supreme Court ln the Third Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 96, 198 N.
Y. Supp. 217), entered January 10, 1928, re-versing an award of the state Industrial
board and directing dl11mlssal of a claim under the Workmen·a Compensation Law.
Claimant's intestate was superlntendent of
highways ot the town of Oneonta. Wblle 1D
the performance of bis duties as such be received personal Injuries from(wblcb" be died,
The Appellate Division dismissed the claim
on the ground that intestate was not the
agent or servant of the town.
Carl Sherman, · .Atty. O.n. (E. 0. Alken,
Deputy Atty. Gen., of counsel), for appellant.
George L. Bockes, of Oneonta, fer clalmant.
Edward P. Mowton, of New York City, for
reepondents.
PER CURI.AM. Order affirmed, with costs
against State Industrial Board.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and CARDOZO, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., con·
cur.
HOGAN and CRANE, JJ., dissent.

111 the Matter of the Clalm of Max WEISS v.
BAKER-WEISS PACKING BOX COMPA·
NY et al., Respondents. State . l1dustrlal
Board, 14'ppellant.

The following question was certified:
(Court of .Appeals of New York. Ma:y 8, 1923.)
"'Is the separate and distinct defense conAppeal from an order or' the .Appellate Ditained ln paragraph fourth of the answer hereID iDau8iclent ln law upon the face thereof1"
vision of the Supreme Court in the Third
Judicial Department (201 App. Div. 97, 193
Nat.ban D. Stern, of New York City, tor N. Y. Supp. 800), entered May 3, 1922, re-appella.D&,,
versing an award of the State .Industrial
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Board, and directing dismissal of a claim
under the Workmen's Compensation Law.
Claimant was secretary, treasurer, and general manager of defendant packing box company and owned about one-half of its stock.
While In the performance ot hls duties he
was injured, and seeks compensation therefor. The Appellate Division directed a dismissal of the claim upon the ground that
the salary of claimant was not included In
the total remuneration of employees upon
which the premium of the insurance carrier
was based.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (E. 0. Alken,
Deputy Atty. Gen., of counsel), for appellant.
Barnett Cohen and Frank J. O'Neill, both
of New York City, for respondents.

I• th• Matter •f th• AODOHthtt of Katbert•
W. SPAULDING, aa Admlelatratlx of tile
EST ATE of Lacy A. WEED, Daceued. Fr"M
Spauldh11, AppeUaBt; WaM"811 T. Wead, R..
apo a dent.
(Court of Appeala of New York.

M.a7 8, 1923.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In the Third
Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 763, 19-l
N. Y. Supp. 6), entered May 9, 1922, which
affirmed a decree of. the Saratoga Oounty
Surrogate's Court disallowing a claim by the
son-ln·law of intestate for her board and
care during the last three years of her life,
on the ground that the evidence did not
show an express contract or warrant the
PER CURIAM. Order aftlrmed, with costs finding of an Implied contract.
James M. Dunlavey, of Saratoga Springs,
against State Industrial Board.
for appellant.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Edward D. Eddy, of Saratoga Springs,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- for respondent.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
PER CURIA!\!.
Order atftrmed, with
costs.
=

In the Matter of the Claim of Rose BRISKIN,
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOAppellant, v. Moma HYMAN at al., Reapond·
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
ents. State lnd111trtal Board, Respondent.
(Court ot Appeala of New York. May 8, 1923.)
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the Third
Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 275, 197
N. Y. Snpp. 111), entered November 15, 1922,
reversing an award of the State Industrial
Board and directing dismissal of a claim
made under the Workmen's Compensation
Law. Claimant's decedent, the temporary
or substitute manager ot a garage In Brooklyn, died as the result of burns received in
a fire which destroyed the garage at about
2:30 a. m. There was evidence that decedent went to the garage on the night In
question to sleep there. rather than take the
long trip to bis home in the Bronx and back
again the next morning. The Appellate Di• vision held that there was no eviden<.'e to
11upport the finding that at the time of the
accident the deceased was engaged in the
regular course of bis employment.
Jeremiah F. Connor, of New York City,
for appellant.
AlfrPd W. l\lcldon and Joseph Force Crater, both of New York City, for respondents.

ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

In the Matter of the Transfer Tax upoa the
ESTATE of Franoee A. COBSITT, Daeeuad.
Joseph W. T.aylor, u Exeoutor of Franms A.
Cossltt, Appefla•t; Stabt Tax C•••flaloa,
Respoadent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the Fourth
.Tudklal Department (204 ·App. Div. MG, 198
N. Y. Supp, 560), entered March 7, 1923.
Which affirmed an order ot the Monroe
County Surrogate's Court assessing a transfer tax upon the el!:tate of Frances A. Cos.
sltt, deceased. The only question at Issue
was as to the tax upon a bond and mortgage
given on the 29th day of March, 1920, by the
Rochester Brass & Wire Works to decedent
and Emma A. Lnnrln. "as joint tenants with
the right of sur\·lrnr~hip." It appeared that
this mort1rnge wns gi\'en to secure a part of
the pureha~ price of premises on Exehange
street. Rochester, whleb bod been owned
sinee 1897 by the mortgagees as such joint
PER CURIAJ.'\f.
Order affirmed, with tenants. The snrrogate and the Appellate
coMs.
Dl\'lsion held that under subdivision 7 of
IIT~COCK. C ..T., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, se<'fion 220 of the Tax Law, as amended in
POT'XD, .McLAUC";JlI,IN, CRANE, and AN- 1915 {McKlnne~"s Consol. Laws and Supp.),
this security was subject to tax upon the enDHEWS, JJ,. concur.
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Ure amount unpaid thereon at the time ot
the death ot said Frances A. Cossitt. The
executor contended .that the transfer ot this
bond and mortgage upon the death ot one ot
the Joint tenants was ot property owned pr!or to the enactment ot chapter 664• ot the
Laws of 1916, because ot the tact that the
real estate, upon· which the mortgage was a
lien, was owned jointly by the mortgagees
before that date.
Clarence P. Moser and Chas. Raymond
Bentley, both ot Rochester, tor appellant.
William T. Plumb, of Rochester, for respondent.
PER

CURI.AM.

costll, on opinion

Order

afllrmed,

with

ot Sears, J., below.

HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, CRANE,
and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
msCOCK, c. J.; and McLAUGHLIN, J.,
dissent.

11 the Matter of the Aooe111tlag ef Bart
JACKSON, as Exeoutor of Fra1k Jackaon,
Deceased, Appell&1t. CaroU.e Jaoksoa, Re·
spond11t.

269

· PEOPLE of tbo· State of Now Vortt, Respond·
&!It, v. ATLANTIC MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY, Appellant, l111pleaded with An·
other.
(Court of Appeala of New York. Hay 8, 1928.)
Appeal, by permission, from an order or
the Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court
In the Second Judicial Department (204 App.
Dlv. 899, 197 N. Y. Supp. 936), entered December 28, 1922, which atlirmed an order ot
Special Term denying a motion to bripg In
the city of New York as a party and to stay
certain condemnation proceedings. The aotlon was brought to vacate certain grants of
land under water in Ri<;hmond county for
failure of defendant, appellant, to make certain Improvements as required by such
grants. The amended answer alleged that
as a result ot condemnation proceedings bY
the city of New York "the title to all the
lands described In and atrected by said condemnation proceedings, Including the lands
described in the complaint herein. became
duly vested in the city of New York, on or
about October 11, 1919." The following
questiona were certified:

"(1) Should the city of New York be made a
(Court of Appeal.II of New York. Hay 8, 19'28.) pn rty to this action?
"(2) Should the condemnation proceedings
Appeal trom an order of the Appellate Dl- which are pending in the Supreme Court. Kings
l"lsfon of the Supreme Court in the Fourth county, and which are described in the order to
Judicial Department (201 App. Div. 878, 193 ehow cause herein of Hon. David F. Manning,
N. Y. Supp. 938), entered Aprll 7, 1922. which dated the 4th day .of December, 1922, be stayed
affirmed a decree of the Orleans County Sur- pending the determination of the issues in this"
action, in so far as the said proceedings relate
rogate's Court settling the accounts of the to or affect the lands and lands under water of
executor of Frank Jackl!On, deceased. This the Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company de11ppeal presented the single question: Can iicribed In the complaint herein and ID Exhibits
the surrogate, after finding that attorne)·s' A, B, nnd C thereto annexed?
"(3) Should the city of New York be enjoined
services necessarlly performed In the defense ot the will and codicil were reasonably and restrained from prosecnting the trial of
worth the sum of $2,000, reduce such charge •aid condemnation proceedings pending the determination of the issues in this action, in so
against the estate to $800, leaving the exec- far
ns the said p~oceedings relate to or affect
utor to lndh-idually pay the. remaining $1,- ~:iid lands and lands under water of the Atlantic
200?
Mutual .Insurance Company?"
Irnng L'Hommedleu; ot Medina, for ap.
pellant.
Edwin De T. Bechtel and Sidney Wetmore
S. Wallace Dempsey. of Nlaimra Falls,
and Harry Cooper, of Medina, tor respond- Davidson, both of New York City, for appell1tnt.
ent.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, ot
PER CURIAM.
Order affirmed, with New York City (Charles J. Nehrbas and
Henry W. Mayo, both ot New York City of
<!08tll.
counsel), for the People.
·'
HISCOCK, C. 1., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POVND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN~
PER CURIA:\I.
Order afllrmed, with
DREWS, 11., concur.
costs. Questions certified not answered, be-
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cause, as we interpret them, they ~sent Div. 873, 198 N. Y. Supp. 953), entered Marcia
questions ot discretion rather than ot law.
2, 1923, which atlh;med an order of Special
Term denying a motion by defendant to Vil·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, cate service or the summons as resettled by
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· an order ot said court; also appeal, by perDREWS, JJ., concur.
mission,' from an order of said Appellate ·D I·
vision In tbe First .Judicial Department, en·
tered February 2, 1923, which aftirmed an
order of Special Term granting plalntU!'e
ID the Matter of flt• Appllcatlo• Of the PUBLIC motion to amend said summons. Upon the
SERVICE COMMISSION for the FIRST first appeal the following question was cer·
DISTRICT of thll State of New York, Raia·
, tlve to Acquiring Easements under Land at titled:
FULTON, WILLOUGHBY AND ADAMS
''Should the service Of a summonil on Febru·
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF BROOK· ary 28, 1922, upon Frank E. Hall. the designat·
LYN. City of New York, Appellant; Brook· ed agent of the New York, New Haven & Hartlyn Cltlz8tl, Respondent.
ford Railroad Company, a foreign corporation,
and authorized by James C. Davis, the Agent
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.) designated by the President, under section 206a
Appeal, by permission, from an order of of the Transportation Act of 1920, to accept
servlee, in an aetion entitled ·u. T. Hungerford
the Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court Brase & Copper Company v. Walker B. Hines,.
in the Seeond Judldnl Department (~ ApP. as Director General of thtr United States Rail·
Div. 848, 1!)8 N. Y. Supp. 943), entered Janu- road Administration, Defendant,' be Yaeated
ary 12, 1923, which unanimously amnned an and set aside?"
order of Special Term awarding damages In
condemnation proceedings to al'quire an ea~
Upon · the second appeal the following
ment In perpetuity tor the construction, question was certified:
maintenance, and operation of the Brooklyn · "In a action begun by the service of a.aum. rapid transit subway under property or the mon• oa ll'ebrunry 28. 1922, the action being
respondent herein.
Appellant contended entitled •m T. Hungerford Bral8 & Copper
Company, against Walker B. Hines, ae Director
that the award was based upon an errone- General of the United States Railroad Admin·
ous measure ot damages.
ietrntion. Defendant,' the summons having been
George P . Nicholson, Oorp~ Counsel, of served on Frank E. Hnll, who was authorized
New Yorlc City (Charles J. Nebrbas and Ed· by James C. Qavi11, the Agent deaignated by
ward J . Kenney, Jr., both or New York Qty, the President under section 206a of the Trans·
portetlon· Act of 1920 to aceept service, should
of counsel), for appellant.
·a motion made by plaintiff to amend the sum·
· John Woodward, of ~amestown, and mons to read, 'U. T. Hungerford Brass & CopThomas F. Twyford and W1lllam Van Wyck, per Company, against Jamee C. Davie, Direcboth of New York. City, tor respondent.
tor General of Rnllroada, aa Agent under Section 206 of the Transportation Act of 1920, De·
PER CURI AM.
Order afllrmed, with feudnnt,' be granted?"
costs.
Edward R. Brumley and WUUam J,. BarHISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, OARDO· nett, both of New York City, tor appellant.
James H. Gnrmesey and Thomas L. Green,
ZO, POU~D. McLAUGHLIN, CRA.J."l'E, and
both o! New York City, tor respondent.
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

..

U. T. HUNGERFORD BRASS & COPPER
COMPANY, Respondent, v. Walker B.
HINES, as Director General of the United
States Rallroad Administration, Appellant.
(Court of Appeala of New York. May 8, 1923.)

PER CURIAM. Order affirming order
denying motion to vacate service ot summons affirmed, with costs, and question certified answered In the nel!ntlve. Order atftrmlng order granting motion to amend
summons affirmed, without costs, and question certified answered ln tbe aftlrmatlve.

Appcnl, . by permission, from an orrler of
HOGAN; CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHthe Appellate Division of the Supreme Court LIN, CRANE. and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
In the First Judlclnl Department (205 App.
HISCOCK, C. J., not voting.
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PEOPLE llf the State of. New York n rel • .I.
· Frederic KERNOCHAN et al~- as Committee
of the Estate of Marie Marshall, an lncom·
patent Person, ~ppellants, v. Walter W.
LAW, Jr., et al., Constituting tlle state Tax ·
Commission, Respondent.
(Court of Appeall

;,i New York.

271

(1U N.E.)

M1r1 8, 1923.)

. Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In t~e Third
Judicial Department (204 App, Div. 167, 197
N. Y. Supp. 6!:i2), entered January 19, 1923,
which confirmed, on certiorari, a determination of the state tax commission refusing to
allow as a deduction, l~ estimating the Income tax of Marie Marshall, an Incompetent
person, a sum pald from the Incompetent's
Income to the committee ot her person as
their compensation as fixed by an order of
the Supreme Court. ·
Henry F. lllller,.of New York City, for ap-

the evidence In .the case . It was shown that
it was prncticaNe for the relator to make
the extension of the service in question and
dismissed the writ of certlorurl. On thi!i
I
appeal from the order dism 1ssing said wr t,
the relator contended that the order of the
Public Service Commission was Illegal and
void, In that ft was contrary to the provisions of the federal and state Constitutions,
which provide that the relator's property
shall not be taken without due proceu ot
law.
,
William N. Dykman and Jackson A. Dykman, both of Brooklyn, for appellant.
Edward II. Deegan, of New York City.
and Lednrd P. Bale, of Albany, for Publlc
Service Comm18Slon, respondent.
James E. Finegan, of New York CltJ, for
Central Gas Committee, lnterTelllng.
PER · OURIAll.
costs.

Order afllrmed

with

pellants.

HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. ·(C. T. Dawes
and Laurent>e Graves, both of . Albany, of POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and .ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
counsel), for respondent.
PER CURIA.II.
costs.

Order affirmed, without

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRA!l.'E, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

=

la the Matter of th9.Applloatlu. ef Edwarda D.
EMERSON et al., Constituting the Board of
Eduoatloa of the Clty of BatraJo, AppeUaati,
v. Frank X. SCHWAB et al,. Constituting the
Council of the City of Buffalo, RespondeatJ.
(Court of Appeal• of New York. Mar 8, 1923.)

Appeal, by permission. from an order of
the Appellate Division of the SupremeCourt
In the Fourth Judicial DepartmPnt (206 App.
Div. 647, 198 N. Y. Supp. 911), enterer!
March 7, 1923. which unanimously at!lrmerl
(court o.
f Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.) an order of Special Term denying a motion
for a peremptory order of mandamus to comAppeal from an order of the Appellate DJ- pel the defendants to !!!sue bonds of the city
vision of the Supreme Court In the First Ju- of Buffalo for the purpose of obtaining funds
dfcial Department (203 App. Div. 369, 196 N. for the erection of CE>rtnln S<'hool huildlng!!.
Y. Supp. 62.~). entered November 17, 19'22. The basis of the appll<'atfon was a resoluwbfch dismissed a writ of certiorari and tfon of defendant council adopted In Januconflrmed the proceedingS ot the Puhlic al"Y, 1919, approving a resolution of the
Service Commission in directing the relator board of educnt1on recommending the purto extend its gas mains and servl<>e fn the chnse of sites and erection of 12 lntermediFourtb ward of the borough of Qul!enS, so nte schools. The application was resisted .
u to reasonably serve with gas the rest- hy the respondents on the ground, first, that
dents of Locust Manor, Locnst Lawn, South· the time and method of iBSUing bonds was
Jamaica Place, Sprlngfteld, and Lllnrelton. vested In the sound discretion of the counTbe Appellate Division found upon the rec- ell, and that no abuse of such discretion
ord that there was sufficient evidence to i;us- arose until there was a default of some
taln the finding that there was a necessity kind, I. e., until the city was called upon to
and a demand for the extension of the rela- pay an obligation and the funds were not
tor's eervlt>e in questloil and that there was forthcoming; second, on the ground that the
a duty upon the relator to supply the needs project referred to In the resolution of 1919
of the residents of the communities In ques- had been abandoned and rescinded and antfoo, It practicable, and on the review of all 1 other building program substituted t.or IL,
PEOPLE of the State Of New York ex rel.
WOODHAVEN GASLIGHT °COMPANV, AP·
pellMlt, Y. PUBLIC SERVICE COMMIS.
SION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK,
Reapo11dent.
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which substituted program had been carried
out and the moneys Intended to be devoted
to the original program expended for such
substituted program; third, that the resolution relied upon by the petitioners was
never legally adopted.
Simon Fleischmann, of New York City,
and Martin Clark, Louis E. Desbecker, and
Charles B. Hill, all of Butralo, for appellants.
Hamilton Ward, Jeremiah J. Hurley, and
Wllllam S. Rann, all of Bud'alo, for respondents.
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with
costs, on ground that the resolutio.n of January 15, 1919, was abandoned and canceled
by the council with the consent and approval of the board of education.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

·-==
Frank CONTI, u Administrator of the Estate
of Anna Conti, Deoeaaed, Appellant, v. OP·
PENHEIMER CASING CO., lac., Respond·
ent, lmplealled with Others.
(Court ot Appeals of New York. May 8, W23.)

,

I

Appeal from a judgment, entered June 2,
1922, upon an order of the Appellate Div!sion ot the Supreme Court In the First Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 743, 194 N.
Y. Supp. 925), reversing a judgment in favor
of plaintl.1f, entered upon a verdict and directing a dismissal of the complaint In an
action to recover tor the death of plalnutr•s
intestate alleged to have been occasioned
through the negligence of defendant. Intestate was caught between the tail of a truck
which was being backed by tbe driver of another truck bearing the name ot defendant.
respondent, and a loading platform and recelved the injuries from which she died.

\

·'

The Appellate Division dismissed the complaint upon the ground that at the time of
the accident the truck was owned, operated
and controlled by an Independent contractor.
See, also, 235 N. Y. 556, 139 N. E . 733.
George W. Sm~·th nnd Edgar R. Kraetzer,
both of New York City, for app<'llnnt.
F. A. W. Ireland and R. l\f. McCormick,
both of New York City, for respondent..

(N. Y.

Edward B. LA FETRA, Respondent, Y. HUD·
SON TRUST COMPANY, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.)
Appeal bom a judgment, entered January
3, 1923, upon an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the First Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 729, 197 N.
Y. Supp. 332), reversing a judgment in favor
of defendant entered upon a verdict directed
by the court and directing judgment In favor of plaintiff'. The action which was in
conversion was brought by an attorney at
law to recover 40 per cent. of certain bonds
received on a sale of three tort claims which
had been liquidated by the attorney for the
claimant. The claimant subsequently assigned these claims to defendant as collateral for a loan and thereafter they were e:ichanged by claimant and defendant for the
bonds. Plaintiff' claimed an assignment of a
40 per cent. Interest in the tort claims and,
therefore, the right to recover 40 per cent.
of the bonds.
Victor E. Whitlock, ot New York City, for
nppellnnt.
Joseph A. Warren, James 1. Walker, and
John V. Downey, all of New York City, for
respondent.
PER CURIAM.
cost11.

Judgment alllrmed, with

HOGAN,CARDOZO,POUND,McLA.UGBLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
IDSCOCK, C. J., not voting.

•
PEOPLE of tile State of New York, Appellant,
v. Rocco CARNAVALLE, Respondent
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In the First Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 156, 196 N.
Y. Supp. 56), entered July 27, 1922, which
reversed a judgment rendered at a Criminal
Tl'ial 'l'erm for the county of New York np.
on a verdict convictin~ the defendant of the
crime of murder in the second degree, and
PER CURIAM. · Judgment atlirmed, with granted a new trial.
costs.
See; also, 235 N. Y. 551, 139 N. E. 731.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAX, CARDOZO,
Jonb IT. Rnnton. Dist. Atty. of Xew York
POl'.XD, nnd '.\leLAn;1n.1x . .TJ.. c-onc-ur.
Cit~· (rtohcrt C. Ta ylor, of New York City,
CRANE and A~DHEWS, JJ., dissent.·'
of counsel), tor the People.
·

.I
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Lloyd Paul Stryker, of New York Olt1, for dlclal Department (202 App. Div. 736, 194
N. Y. Supp. 980), entered May 28, 1922, rereapondent.
verstng upon the facts and the law a judg·
PER CURIAM. Order afllrmed.
ment· ln, favor of plalntltfs entered upon a
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND, verdict and granting a new trial.
Maxhnlllan Bader and Isadore Shapiro.
'McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS.
both of New York City, tor appellants.
JJ., concur.
James A. Davis and William G. Decker.
CARDOZO, J., absent.
both of New York Oity, for respondent.

=

PER CURIAM.
...... TIEDEMANN, Respo11dellt, •• . Marla costs.

Appeal dismissed, with

TIEDEMANN, Defeadut, ud WllH•• Fish., et al., Appellaata.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
(Oourt of .Appeals of New York. Ma1 8, 1923.) JJ., concur.
CARDOZO, J., absent.
Appeal from a Judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the Second Judlclal Department (201 App. Div. 614,
194 N. Y. Supp. 782), entered June 18, 1922.
Evelyn C. SCOTT, Reepondent, v. PRESS
affirming a Judgment in favor of plaintl.tr
PUBLISHING COMfANY, Appellant.
entered upon a decision of the court on trial
(Court
of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.)
at Special Term. The 'a ctfon was brought
by the plalntUr, James Tiedemann, against
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
his wife, the defendant Marla Tiedemann, Division of the Supreme Court In the First
and against William Fisher and Ruth C. Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 894, 196
Fisher. to procure a judgment directing the N. Y. Supj>. 951), entered November 28, 1922,
defendant Marla Tiedemann to reco11\·ey to amrmlng a judgment in favor of plalntflf
the plalntUf certain premises situated at entered upan a verdict ln an action tor libel.
Queens, N. ·Y., 'theretofore conveyed by the The complaint alleged that defendant pubplalnWf to said dffendant, and to have a lished In ·one of Its papers an article purcertain conveytlllee of said prem!ses, made porting to describe an incident which took
bv the defendant Maria Tiedemann to the ·place in a Magistrate's Court of the city of
d~fendants Jl'181ler, declared null and void, New York wherein plaintur, under her forupon the ground that platntl1f conveyed the mer stage name, was falsely described as
premises to bis wife to avoid the payment living a disslJl(lted and disreputable life.
of a possfble claim upon her oral promise to The defendant's amended answer, ln addireconvey and that she ln violation of said tion to a general denial of the material alagreement bad sold the premL'iCB to the de- legations of the complaint, set forth certain
fendants Fisher without his knowledge or affirmative defenses, to wit, thnt of priviconsent.
lege based upon a fnlr and substantially
Henry C. Frey and Elmer J. Ashmead, true repart of a Judicial proceeding and a
partial defense In mitigation and also reducboth Of .Jamaica, for appellants.
Rawdon W. Kellogg and Charles H. Street, tion of damages setting forth the history of
the plalntift"s career. and the appropriation
both of Jamaica, for respondent.
by the woman ln the Night Court of the
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with plalntlfl"s lite story and the name "Evelyn
costa.
Granville," which led to the publication complained
of. The amPncled answer then alIDSCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE; and ANDREWS, leged and set forth the subsequent publication by defendant of a retraction.
JJ., concur.
Chnrlt'B B. Brophy, of New York City, for
CARDOZO, J., absent.
appellnnt.
Andrew Byrne and Mirabeau L. Towns.
both of New York City, for re:::pondent.
Heary SHERMAN et at., Doing Business under
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with
tlle Firm Name of Sllerma11 &. Shsgan, AP·
costs.
pella.ts, v. Franz MERZ, Respondent.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, 1923.)
::\fcLAlJGHT.. .IN, CRANE, and ANDREWS.
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di- J.T .. C(lncur.
vision of the Supreme Court ln the First JuCAIWOZO, J., absent.
142N.E.-18
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its street CU'S and a tl'&ID . own!!d and operPEIERLS, BUHLER &. CO., Inc., Appellant, ated by the de!endant, upon the ground that
v. MARKS GOLDSTEIN et al.,
the same were cauS('d solely by the negli·
Respondents.
gence of the defendant. The: defendant
(Court of Appeals of New York. Ma7 8, 1923.) counterclaimed against the plaintur to recover the damages It sustained In the colliAppeal from a judgment, entered July 22, sion, upon the ground that the same were
1922, upon an order of the Appellate Divi- caused solely by the negligence ot the plalnsion of the Supreme Court
the First Ju- tlfl'. The Appellate Dlvlslon held that the
dicial Department (202 App. Div. 471, 195 N. questions of negligence and freedom trom
. Y. Supp. 142), reversing a judf,'lllent in favor contributory negligence of each of the parof plalntitl' entered upon a verdict and. di- .Ues were for the jury•.
recting a dismissal of the complaint. The
Evan Hollister, of Butralo, for appellant.
action was brought to recover for goods sold
Olin T. Nye, of Butl'alo, for respondent.
and deUvered. The answer was a general
denial and set up, as affirmative defenses:
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, and judgFirst, that In April of 1921 an agreement was
ment absolute ordered against appellant on
entered Into, under which the plalntltl''s assignor, the Saxonla Dress Goods· Mills, the stipulation, with costs in all courts.
agreed to sell and deliver to these defend·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, PO'L'ND,
ants 20 pieces of merchandise at a specified
CRANE, and ANDREWS, 1J., concur.
price per yard; that, after they had deUvMcLAUGHLIN, J., not sitting.
ered only 7 pleres, they, without any justiflCARDOZO, J~, absent.
catlon, refused to deliver the balance, and
did, on July 20, 1921, notify these defendants that the;y did not intend to deliver, and
canceled the agreement, and that thereupon PEOPLE Of the State of New Yerk, R•pondthe defendants otl'ered to return the 7 pieces,
eat, •• K~ P. SMITH, Appellant.
which are the 7 pieces the purchase price of
(Court
of Appeal• of New York. Ma)' 8, 1923.)
which the plaintiff ls seeking to recover.
Second, that the plalntUf's assignor agreed
Appeal from a judgment of the Supreme
to take back the 7 pieces.
Court, rendered November 21, 1922, at a
David Weinstein Rnd Douglass Newman; Trial Term for the county of Klngs upon a
verdict convicting the defendant of the
both ot New· York City, for appellant.
Jacob H. Corn, of New York City, tor re- crime of murder In the first degree.
Wllllam Matthews, of New tork City, for
spondents.
appellant.
PER OURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with
Charles
Dodd, Dist. Atty., of Brooklyn
costs.
(Henry J. Walsh and William F. X. Geoghan, both of Brooklyn, of counsel), for the
HISCOCK, C. J .. and HOGAN, POUND, People.
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., concur.
PER CURIAM. Judgment of conviction
CARDOZO, 1., absent.
aftlrmed.

In

'

J:

.

HISCOCK, C. J., aµd HOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRAl\"E, and ANDREWS,
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY, JJ., concur.
Reepondent, v. DELAWARE, LACKAWAN·
CARDOZO, J., absent.
NA &. WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY,
Appellant.
(Court of

App~ala

of New York. May 8, 1923.)

Appeal from nn order of the Appellate Dl,.i><ion of the Supreme Court In the Fourth
.lu<lldal Depnrtment (202 App. Div. 784. 194
~. Y. Supp. 946), entered May 29. 1922, reversing a jud~ent In favor ot defendant
entered upon a verdict directed by the court
and granting a new trial. The action was
brought to recover damages 8\lstalned by
the plaintiff in a collision between one of

PATHt EXCHANGE, Inc., Appellant, Y.
George H. COBB et al., Constituting the Mo·
tlon Picture Commission of the State of New
York, Respondenta•

(Court of Appeal• of New York. Ma)'-8, 1923.)

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court 1n the Third
Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 450, 195
N. Y. Supp. 661), entered August 28. 1922, 1n
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favor of defendants upon the submlsaion of
a controversy under eeetlons 54~8 of the
Cfvll Practice Act.
The question · was
whether chapter- 71~ of the Laws of 1921,
which created a commission known aa the
"motlon picture eommlsslon,.. investing It
with certain power and authority In the reguladon of the exhfbltton Of motion pictures,
wu tu violation of section 8 of article 1 of
the Constitution of the state of New York
and of the Fourtee~tb Amendment to the
United States Constitution, In so far as the
same compelled the producers of motion. pieture reels commonly known ~s "Current
EYenta FilJJl'' UDder the designation of
"Path6 News," to submit; sucll reels to the
motion picture commission of the state. of
New York to be censored prior to the exhibition thereof tn a public place of amusement. Tbe Appellate Dlvialoa held that said
chapter 7US of the Law• of 1921 did not contravene the l)rovlslons of the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution
of the state of New York relative to the liberty of the press.
Frederic R. Coudert, Boward Thayer
Kingsbury, and P. A. Shay, all of New_ York
ci,ty, for appellant. ; .
.
Cul Sherman,. Atty. Gen. (Arthur E. Jtoee,
of .Albany, of counsel), for respondents.

..boy"' to· the "holder 'on"; that 18, trom the
peraon who heated the rivets red hot In a
small forge, to the person who placed them
through the rivet boles tn the plates of the
ship, and held them while the riveter rlveted them fast. A part of his duties was to
procure coal for the heater. · While doing
this be was struck by a flying piece of metal
occasioning the loss of bis left eye. The
complaint was dismissed on the grounds
that the Injury arose from a risk of the em·
ployment, which plaintiff had as.<>umed, and
that there waa no failure to furnish a safe
place to work or sate appliances.
Jay S. Jones, Edward J. Fanning, and
Ralph G. Barclay, all of Brooklyn, for appellant.
Thomas J. Brennan, of Brooklyn, and A.
G. Maul, of New York City, for respondent.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.

Judgment aftlrmed, with

HISCOCK, C. J., an,d BOGAN: POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., conC'Or. I
CARDOZO, J,, absent.

PER CURIAM. Judgment atftrmed, with·
out costs.
COUNTY OF ST. LAWRENCE, Appellant, Y.
HISCOCK, 0. J.; and _HOGAN. POUND, ,
STATE of New York, Respondent,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, ('Oourt of Appeals of New York. Hay 8, 1923.)
JJ., concur. .
·Appeal, by permission, from a Judgment of
CARDOZO, J., .absent.
the Appellate Dhision of the Supreme Court
in the Third Judicial Department (199 App.
Div. 944. 191 N. Y. Supp. 951), entered No·
".ember 25, 1921, unanimously affirming a
"•ro•e F. COX, a• tafaat, by Marti• B. COX, judgment of the Court of Claims refusing to
Hi. Guardian ad Lltem, AtJPellaat, v. ROB· clairuant Interest upon the amount of its
INS DAY DOCK 6. REPAIR COMPANY, claims from the date of its filing to the date
of judgment. The claim herein was for the
R_,oadeat.
refunding to the county of St. Lawrence ot
(CoUrt of A'(lpeala of New York~ May 8, 1923.) taxes paid by the town of Hammond from
Appeal from a judgment ot the Appellate the year 1872 to the date of the filing of the
Division of the Supreme Court in the Second dnlm. and by the town of Morristown from
Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 818, 194 the year 1875 to the date of the filing of
N. Y. Supp. 9'26), entered July 11, 1922, af- the claim, upon assessments therein of the
ftrmlng a judgment In favor of defendant real and personal property of the Black Riventered u1>0n a dismissal of the complaint by er & Morristown Railroad Company. The
the court at a Trial Term In an action to 11tate contenrled that the statute under which
the clnlm wus filed (Laws 1904, c. 163) prorecover for personal Injuries alleged to have
been sustained by plalntitl' through the neg- vided that awards should be "without Interllgence of defendant, bis employer. Plaln- est."
Ledyard P. Hale, of Elmira, and Charle&
titl' was at work In the tloating dry dock of
the defendnnt. and his principal duties were M. Hall, of New -York City, for appellant.
Charles D. Newton, Atty. Gen., and W. l.
to "paaa'' heatea rivets from the· "heater

=
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Wetherbee and Carey D. Davie, both
bally, for the State.
PER CURI.ill.
cos ta.

~.Y.

et Al·

Wlllla11t N. CARY et al., Appellaats. Y. HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY, Reapo11de1t.
Judgment atlirmed, with (Court of Appeals of New York. May 8, llnS.)

PER CURIAM. Motion for rearswnent
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, POUND, denied, with $10 costs and necessary printinc
CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
disbursement& See 235 N. Y. 296, 139 N. JD.
274.
l\fcLAUGHLIN, J., dissents.
CARDOZO, J., absent.

=

ENO et al. Y. KLEIN,

(Cou.rt of Appeala of Ne• York. May 11.
Elizabeth A. REILLY, Appellant, Y. WATER·
1923.)
• SON, BERLIN & SNYDER COMPANY,
Rnpoadeat.
·
Appeal and error c::=>l 175(8)-Appellato DIVI·
oo•plal1t wlle•
aloa wlthomt power to
(Court of Appeale of New York. May 8, 1923.)
motloa to tlamlaa er direct verdlot aot
Where defendaDt made no motion at close of
PER CURIAH. Motion for reargument
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print- the case for dismissal of complaint or direction
ing disbursement& See 235 N. Y. 580, 139 of verdict, he conceded that there wu evidence
joatifyins eubmissioo to the juey, and .Appellate
N. E. 742.
Division, under Civil Practice Act, I 584, had no
power to dismiss the complaint upon reversal.

•••IM

•••e.

George DASHNAU, Respondent, v. CITY OF
Appeal fl'om Supreme Oourt, AppeU.te
OSWEGO, Appellant.
Division, Second Department.
<Court of Appeale of New York. May 8, 1923.)
.Action b7 Alfred J . Eno and another
against Joseph M. Klein• . From a judgment
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judg- of the Appellate Division (204 App. Div. 840,
ment, entered January 23, 1923, upon an or- 197 N. Y. Supp. 910) reversing a judgment
rler of the Appellate Division of the Supreme for plaintiffs and dismissing the complaint.
Court in the Fourth Judicial Department plaintiffs appeal. Modified.
(204 App. Div. 189, 198 N. Y. Supp. 226),
Appeal from a judgment, entered Novemwhich unanimously reversed an order of the
court at a Trial Term setting aside a verdict ber 27, 1922, upon an order of the Appellate
In favor of plaintUr and granting a new trial Division of the Supreme Court in the second
and dl.reeted reinstatement of said verdict. Judicial department reversing a judgment in
favor of plaintiffs entered upon a verdict
The motion was made upon the ground that
nnd directing a dismissal of the complaint.
permission to appeal had not been obtained,
The action was brought to recover broker"•
that no constitutional question was involved,
corumlssions alleged to bave been earned
and that appellant had failed to stipulate for
by the plaintiffs in connection with the projurlgment absolute In case of afllrmance.
curement for the defendant of a lease of cerFrancis D. Culkin, of Oswego, for appel- tain premises on Fulton street, Jamaica.
known as the Mansion Hou:::~ propert7.
lant.
D. P. Morehouse, Jr., of Oswego, for reCharles H. Street, of Huntington, for apspondent.
pellants.
H. IL Nordlinger and Samuel H. Hofstadt·
PER CURIAM. Motion granted·, and ap... ler, both of New York Cit7, for respondent.
p<'al dismissed, with costs and $10 costs of
motion.
PER CURIAM. The judgment of the Appellate Dh·islon reversing on the law and
the facts the Judg111ent of the trial court and
Trlpo KRSTOVIC, Respondent, v. Charles H. dismissing the complaint ls modified by grantVAN BUREN et at., Copartners under the ing a new trial. No motion having been made
Firm Name of C. H. Van Buren &. Company, at the close of the case by the defendant for
Appellants.
a dii;missal of the complaint or for a direction
of
a verdict, it constituted in this cai;e a con·
{Court of Appeals of New York. l\fny 8, 19::!3.)
cession or admi1<1<ion upon his part that there
PER CURIAl\I. Motion for reargument was evidence whicb justified a submission of
denied. with $10 costs and nec!'s!'nry printing the case to tbe jury.
Tbe Ap1}('1lute Division therefore had no
rlishursementL See 2~ N. Y. 96, 138 N. E.
power to dismiss the complaint. Civil Pno·
749.
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ti~ Act, I Ci84; M'Ql'tba Y. Bldle7, 232 N. Y.
488, 134 N. E. M2.
Section 457 of the Civil Practice Act, for
the same reason, 18 not ln qneatlon.
The judgment appealed from should be
modlfted 80 aa to order a new trial lnatead
of dlsmlssing complaint, with costs to appellant to abide event.

' msCOCK, c. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
COn<'Ul'.

ANDREWS, J., absent.
Judgment accordingly.

ALLERS, Res,ondent, Y. Ol1a 8.
ALLERS, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Ma7 11,
1923.)
Appeal from a judgment of the Apjiellate
DlTislon of the Supreme Court In the Seoond
Jodldal Department (200 App. Div. 838, 839,
liU N. Y. Supp. 913, 914), entered December
16, 1921, modifying, and atllrmlng, as modllled, a judgment In favor of defendant entered upon a dectalon of the court on trial
at Special Term ln an action tor a separation by reducing the amount (>f alimony allowed to appellant therein : also appeal from
an order of aald Appellate DITlslon, entered
December 16, 1921. whlcb reversed an order
ot Speclal Term granting a motion by defendant, appellant, tor an allowance for
counsel tees and denied said motion.
See. alao, 236 N. Y. M, '139 N. E. 777.
Warren Leslle, Harry W. Alden, and
Charles F. Bliss, all of New York City, tor
appellant.
Jesse Fuller, Jr., of Brooklyn, and Leo R.
Brilles, of New York City, for respondent.
Cllartel L

PER CURIAM. Appeal from judgment
modifying amount allowed· as alimony af.
firmed, without costs. Appeal from order
?e'l'erslng order allowing counsel fees and
denying motion for such fees dismissed, without costs.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDO·
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
A..°"DREWS, JJ., concur.

==
Sarab A. HOPKINS, Appell•t. v. Charles H.
HOPKINS et al., Respondents.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 11,
1923.)
Appeal trom a judgment, entered September lf, .1922. upon an order ot the Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court in the Fourth
Judicial Department (202 App. Div. 606, 195
N. Y. Supp. 605), reversing a judgment 'to
favor of plahatur entered upon a dei:islon
of the court at a Trial Term without a Jury
and directing a dismissal of the complaint.
In October 27, 1800, Benjamin W. Hopkins
and hla wlte adopted the plalntllf. In 1910
Benjamin W. Hopkinl!I died intestate, leaYing
no descendants other than the adopted
daughter. On March 4, 1920, Harrison L.
Hopkins, a brother ot Benjamin W. Hopkins,
died Intestate, leaving him surviving a
brother and a sister, his only blood relatives.
heirs at law and next of kin. The adopted
daughter of Benjamin brought this action to
partition certain lands In which the said
Harrison had an undivided one-fourth inter·
est at the time of his death, claiming.she was
an heir of Harrison. "rbe trial court ao held
and directed judgment accordingly. The Ap.
pellate Division reversed the decision of the
trial .court and dlsmlaaed the complaint.
James o. Sebring, of C.Ornlng. for appellant.
John Colmey, of Canandaigua, and Hosmer
H. ThOJDpllOD, of Lima, for reepoodenta.
PER CURI.AM. Judgment afftrmed, wfth
costa. ,
·
HISCOCK, 0. J.. and BOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., concur.
CARDOZO, ;s., absent.

=
Blanohe WILLETT, Respondent, Y. UNITED
STATES RUBBER COMPANY, Appellant.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Ma1 11,
1923.)
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Oourt in the First
.Judicial Department (204 App. Dlv. 875, 197
!'\. Y. Supp. 957), entered December 30, 1922,
nflirmlng a judgment in favor of .plalntllf
entered upon a verdict 'In an action to recover
for personal Injuries alleged to have been
sustained by plalntllf through the negligence
or defendant. The complaint alleged that
on March 24, 1919, defendant was engaged ID
lnylng rubber treads upon certain stairways
in premises known as No. 229 West Forty81xth street, In the borough of Manhattan,
city of :--;cw York; that defendant negligently
permitted pnstE', grease and rubbish to be and
remain upon said stairways; that plalntltT,
who was employed d a housekeeper In said
building, In proceeding 1'rom the first ftoor
to the ground '10<>r, without t.ault on her
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part, was precipitated down ald atatrway to the Second Judlcfal Department '(204 ·App:
by, reason o:· said alleged negligence of defendant; and that platntUl' thereby sustained
the injuries romplalned of. Defendant answered. denying the material allegations of
the complaint, and alleging that plalntur's
Injuries were the result of her contributory
ne~lgence.

Adolph Ruger and Kennedy M. Thompson,
both or Brooklyn, tor appellant.
Wllllam B. Shelton and David Batt, both
of New York City, for respondent.
PER CURIAM.
costs.

Judgment affirmed, with

HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN,' CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., absent.

Harris R. CHILDS et al., Copart11ers uhder
the Firm Name of Childs, Parr & Joseph,
Respondents, v. C. E. RILEY COMPANY,
Appellant.

(Court of Appeale of New York. Ma:r 11,
1923.)

I

'

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court In the First
Judicial Depai:tment (203 App. Div. S!l5, 197
N. Y. Supp. 903), entered November 29, 1922,
atllrmlng a judgment In favor of plalntltl's
entered upon a verdict. The action was to
recover tor breach of two· alleged contracts
tor the sale of cotton sheetings. The answer was a general dt>nlal and set up as a
separate defense the statute of frauds.
Frederick N. Van Zandt and .Ricllard H.
Mcintyre, both ot New York City, for appellant.
James Alllson Kelly and William Henry
Corbitt, both of New York City, for respond·
en ts.
PER CURIAM.
costs.

Div. 841, 197 N. Y. Supp. 922), entered November 23, 1922, 1n favor of platnwr upon the
submission of a controversy under sect.loo 546
of tbe Civil Practice Act. The action was
brought by a beneficiary to reeover the face
amount of a benefit certiftcate In a fraternal
assessment society. The llabllity of the defendant was conceded, the point 1n issue being as to the amount or benefit payable upon tbe certificate in suit. The defendant contended that by reason of amendments to the
by-laws, adopted subsequl'nt to the time that
the contract was entered into, the amount
payable upon the certlllcate w1111 only $622.47.
The dltl'erence between $1.000, the face of
the certificate, and $622.47 or $3i7.53, being
the amount of a reserve deficiency lien whicb
defendant claimed was chargeable against
the certificate.
Harry J, Frey and Edward J . Connolly,
both of Brooklyn, tor appellant.
Frank E. Johnson, of Brooklyn, tor respondent.
Joseph K. Ellenbogen, of Brooklyn, for
La'\\Tence Everett et al., certiftmte holders,
Intervening. ·
,,
Hervey J . Drake, of Batl'alo, for nperlntendent of insurance. •·
PER CURIAM. Judgment reversed. and
judgment granted, dismissing plalntUl"s
claim, without costs, on.authority of Everett
v. Supreme Council C. B. L 236 N. Y. 62,
139 N. E. 780.
HOGAN,CARDOZO,POUND,McLAUGB·
LIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concar.
HISCOCK, C. J., absent.

Edward LA GOY, u Administrator of the Estate of Nelson La Goy, Deceased, Appella11t,
v. DIRECTOR GENERAL OF RAIL·
Judgment attlrmed, with
ROADS, Respondent.

HOGAN CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
illSCOCK, O. J., absent.

(Court of Appenle of New York.
1923.)

Ma:r 11,

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of. the ~upreme Court In the Third
Judicial Departmt>nt (204 App. Div. 849, 100
N. Y. Supp. 935), entered November 24. 19~.
Edna D. JOHNSON, Respondent. v. SUPREME a!lirruing a judgment In fa¥or of defendant
entered upon an order of the court at a Trial
COUNCIL, CATHOLIC BENEVOLENT
LEGION, Appellant.
Term setting aside a verdict ln favor of
plaintltr and directing a dismissal of the
(Court of Appenls of New York. Mny 11,
complaint in an action to recover for the
Hl'.:!3.)
death of plalntltl"s intestate alleged to bave
Appeal hy pprml1<!<lon, from a j111Jgment of been occasioned through the negligence of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court defendant. The death of the plalntur'a In-
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<tUN.JD.>
testate resulted from a ·collision between an ing, where the wagon was strurk by one ot
automobile in whirh he was riding, ·and one dafendant'1 'tratna and· latestate· was killed.
of the defendant's trains. at a prlnte cros• The oomplaint was dlsmil!Sed on the gr-0und
ing. This is the second action brought by that plaintiff was guilty of contributory neg·
the plalntltf against the defendant. The llgence aa matter of law.
ftrst action resulted ID a nonsuit by the Trial
John E. Judge, of Plattsburgh, for appelTerm, which nonsuit was reversed by the lant.
·Appellate Divlsion. The defendant then . John M. Cantwell, of Malone, and E. W.
took an appeal to the Court of .Appeals, and L,lwrence, of Rutland, Vt., for respondent.
the Court of .Appeals reversed the Appellate
Division, and sustained the trial court. boldPER CURI.AH. Judgment a1Brmed, with
Ing that the plaintifr's Intestate :was guilty cost&
ol. contributory negligence as a matter of law, '
·
and dismissed the complaint. La Goy T.
HOG.AN, CARDOZO, PO~ND, 'HcLA.UOHDlrector General, 231 N. Y. 191, 131 N. Jl1. LIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
886.
HISCOCK. 0. J., abaent.
0

John E. Judge, of Plattsburgh, for appellant. ·
John M. Cantwell, of Malone, and E. W.
Lawrence, of Rutland, Vt.; fer respondent.
PER CURIAM.
cost.a.

FRANK MoWILLIAMS, 1110., Appellant, v.
...£TNA INSURANCE COMPANY, Re1ponde11t. '

Judgment affirmed, with

(Court of Appeal• of New J;ork. May 11,
1923.)

'Appeal from a judgment, entered Janu111'7
HOG.AN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and .ANDREWS, JJ., concur. 17, 1928, upon llD order of the Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court ID the Second
HISCOCK, 0. J., absent.
Judlctal Department (202 App. l)lv. 845, 194
N. Y. Supp. 985), reversing a judgment In
favor ·of plalntftr entered upon a decision of
the ~urt at a Trial ·Term, a jury having been
A..a BARRY, as Admlalstr'attlx of'tht Estate
of Wllllam .a. Barry, Deoeased, Appellut, v. waived, and directing a dismissal of the com-·
RUTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY, Re· plaint. The action w.a s to recover upon a
policy of marine Insurance covering plalntltf'a
spoadeat.
dry dock and which insured It against "perils
{Coutt of .Appeals o( New York. May 11,
of the harbors, bays, sounds. seas, rivers and
1023.)
.
other waters," excepting claims arising from
.. derangement or breakage of machinery, unAppeal from a judgment of the Appellate
le11s caused by stress of weather, stranding,
1Jh1al.on of the Supreme Court ID the Third
collision or burning." While the policy was
Judicial Department 1203 App. Div. 287, 197
in force the dry dork sunk owing to a failN. Y. Supp. .432), entered November 24, 1922,
ure of electric power used to operate Its
dlrmtng a judgment in favor of defendant
pumps caused by an accident at the power
entered upon an order of the Trial Term plant on land a mile away, and the question
settln~ alllde a verdict In favor or plaintiff I lltlgated was whether the damage occnsioned
and directing a dismiMal of the complaint ID by such sinking was covered by the pollcy.
an action to recover for the death of plain· The Appellate Division held that .. the policy
till's Intestate alleged t~ have been oc- issued .by defendant to plaintifr did J>Ot incasloned through the negligence of defend· sure plaintltr against damage due to such
ant. On the morning of July 8, 1921, at sinking."
•
about 8:45 a. m., Intestate was proceeding I See, also, McWllliams v. American Ins.
westerly along a highway which ran parallel I Co. 2.'3 6 N. Y. 551 , 142 N. E. 280.
with tlle Rutland Hullroad, and about 66
'
feet southerly therefrom, for a distance ot I Pierre M. Brown, of New York City, tor
upwards of a quarter of a mile. He wns J appellant.
riding on the seat ot an open milk wagon
George S. Brengle and D. Roger Bnglar,
drawn by a i!Jorse which he was driving; i both of New York City, for respondent.
«lf.z feet southerly from the rrosslng upon ; PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with
'l\"hicb the accident occurred. the rond upon 1 costs.
which he was traveling runs Into another ' .
road running from the sonth to the north and I ROGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGII·
over the crossing. At this corner he turned LIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
to the right and proceeded toward the cross·
HISCOCK, C. J., absent.
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FRANK MeWILLIAMI, lac.. A,,.Uut, Y.
AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY,

Rel,.•••t.

(N.Y.

fn the Second lodlclal Department ('l!03 App.
Div. 802. 197 N. Y. Supp. 401), entered De·
cember 22, 1922, unantmousl7 afftrmJng a

judgment in favor ot ·plaintiff entered upon
a decision of the court at a Trial Term v.1th·
out a Jurr. This action was brought to recover tbe sum of $5.000 on a check drawn by
Appeal from a judgment, entered December Brown Bros. & Co. on the National Bank of
8, 1922, upon an order of the Appellate Dlrl· Commerce In New York 1n favor of the plaln11lon of the Supreme Court In the Second Ju-1 tUr, Emerson P. Jennings, tbe proceeds of
dlclal Department (202 App. Div. 846, 1941 which defendant collected and has failed and
N. Y. Snpp. 935), reversing a judgment ID refused to pay to tbe plalntltr, tbe payee
favor of plnintltr entered upon a decision of thereof. PlalntUr claimed that h1a lndoraethe court at a Trlnl Term, a Jurr having been ment on the check was forged prior to its bewaived, end directing a dismissal Of the com- Ing deposited with the defendant bank for
plaint. The action was to recovel' uPon a collection. The main question was whether
pollcy of marine in11Urance covering plalntura a power of attomey from the plaintiff JendrJ dock and Insuring it against "perils of nlngs to one Wright was sufficiently broad to
the harbors, bays, sounds, seas, rivers and authorize Wright to indorse the check of
other waters," excepting claims arising from Brown Bros. & co. with Jennmgs' name. 80
"derangement or breakage of machinery, on- that the indorsement of said check would
leBI caused by stress of weather, stranding, operate fn law upon it& dellverr as a transcolllsfon or burning." While the policy was fer of plalntltr's title to the proceeds thereof
In force the dry dock sunk owing to a failure to the bolder, the defendant bank.
of electric power used to operate its pumps
Frederick C. Tanner apd M. E. Kinnan,
cam1ed by an accident at the power plant on
land a mlle away, and the question at is.'!ue bot.h of New• York City, for appellant.
George E. Polhemus and Charles Pope
wns whether the damage occasioned by such
sinking was covered by the policy. The Ap- Caldwell, bot.iJ. ot New York City, for repellate Division held that the damage was spondent.
wholly caused bJ derangement or breakage
, of machlnerr, to wit, the derangement of the
PER CURI.AM. · J'udgment aftlrmed, with
apparatus, machinery, facllltles. etc., sup- cost&
plying the power machinery to raise and low·
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHer the dry dock, that such derangement or
breakage of machinery was not caused by LIN, CRANE, and A...~DREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., absent.
1tre1111 of weather, stranding, collision or
burning, and that the damage was exclusively
due to a cauee expressly excepted from the
policy by the terms thereof.
~ee. a!llO, McWllllams v . .iEtna Ins. Co,. 236 EDWARD J. MOBERG COMPANY, lac., ReN. Y. uGO, 142 N. bl 2i9.
spondent, v. Charlee MOHR, Jr., Appellaat.
RABLO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, lllO.,
Pierre M. Brown, of New York City, for apReapoadent, v. Charles MAACK et al., AJPel·
pellnnt.
lants. POTTER AVENUE REALTY COR·
Ueorge V. A. McCloskey and William J'.
PORATION,
Rnpoallnt, v. BHJ. .I•
l\lnrtln, both of New York Clty, tor respondBURG, AppeUaat.
ent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May ll,
PER CURIAl\I. Judgment amrmed, with
1923.)
costs.
AppPal, in each of the nbo'"e-entltled acHOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGH- tions, from a .Judgment of the Appellate DlLIN, CHANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur. vli<lon of tbe Supreme Court in the ;First JuHISCOCK, C. J., absent.
clidnl Department (204 App. Div. 710, 100 N.
Y. Supp. 382), entered April 7, 1923, In favor
of plnlntlO' upon the submission of a controversy under section 546 of the Civil PraeEmo~on P. JENNINGS. Respondent. v. PREStice A~t. The judgment in each case directed
IDENT & DIRECTORS OF THE MAN·
spe<'ifte perfor111nnce of a contract for the
HATTAN COMPANY, Appellant.
pnrchuse of real property and ndjud!!ed thnt
(Court of Appenls of New York. 1\Iny 11,
chnpter 949 of the Laws of 1920 and chapter
lil'.:3. )
44-1 of the Laws of 1921, exempting from
Appt•nl. hy pcnnlssion, from I\ .1\llll.'lll<'Dt of: taxation tor 10 years the building-s on salt!
the Appt.•llute Division of the Supreme Court 1 premises, were constitutional and valid.
(Court ot Appeala of New York. May U.
1923.)
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James F. Donnelly and John Kadel, both
of New York City, for Charle• Mohr, Jr., appellanL
Mu: Shelnart, of New York Olq, for
()larles Marek et al., appellants.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of New
York City (Wllllam H. Ktq and Isaac Philltpe, both of New York City, of counsel), for
Clt1 of New York.
Louia Marshall, Samuel Untermrer, and
Charles c. Loekwood, all of New York CiQ-,
for respondent&

H. KlDg and Isaac Phillipe, both of New
York City, of COQDlel), for respondent..
'

PER CURI.UL Judgment afllrmed,-'without cost&
mSCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
concur.
ANDREWS, J., absenL

=

PER CURI.ill. Judgment. alllrmed, with- A. C. WICKE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
out cost&
v. Chari• DINKEL et al., Appellants, Im. pleaded 111lth Others. ·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
(Court of Appeals of New York. llrla7 11,
POUND, HcLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
1923.)

eoncur.

ANDREWS, J., abaeni

=

PER CURIAllrl. llrloUon for reargument denied, with $10 costs and necessary printing
disbursements. See 235 N. Y. 612, 139 N. E.
7:>6.

HERMITAGE COMPANY, Appellaat, v. Henry
M. GOLDFOGLE et al., aa Commlaalonara of
Taxes &Dd A11easmeat1 of the City of New Loals H. SOULE, Appellaat, v. BON AMI
Yerk, Reapoadeata.
COMPANY, Reapoadeat.
(Court of Appealtl of New York. llrlQ 11.
(Court of Appeala of New York. llrlq 11,
1923.)
1923.)
Appeal from a Judgment, entered AprU 6,
PER OURIAllrl. Motion for reargument
1923, upon an order of the Appellate Division ancl t.o amend remittitur dented, with •10
of the Supreme Court in the First Judicial costs and necessary printing disbursements.
Department (204 App, Div. 710, 199 N. Y. ~ee 23'5 N. Y. 609, 139 N. E. 'TM.
Supp. 382), reversing a judgment in favor of
plalntltl' entered upon a decision of the court
on trial at Special Term and directing judgment in favor of defendants. The action Francia R. STODDARD, Jr., u SaperlatHdwas brought to restrain the defendants from
eat of lnauruoe of the State of New York,
exempting ftom aasessment for purposes of
Appellant, v. UNITED STATES FIDELITY
& GUARANTY COMPANY, R81poadeat.
taxation new bufldinga planned exclusively
Francia R. STODDARD, Jr., u Superlatend•
for dwelling purposes in the clt1 of New York
on the ground that the statutes authorizing eat of l11earaaoe of the State ef New Yerll,
nch exemption (Laws 1920, c. 949, amended Appellant, v. MARYLAND CASUALTY
COMPANY, Respon-eat.
by Laws 1921, c. 444, and Laws 1922, c. 281)
and the ordinances adopted by the city of
(Court of Appeals of New York. llrla7 11,
New York thereunder were unconstitutional
1923.)
_llld invalid.
See, also, 206 App. Div. 786, 200 N. Y~
John Brooks Leavitt, of New York City, Supp, 951. ·
for appellant.
Helll')' M. Powell, of New York City, for
PER CURIAM. Motion for reargument
R. S. S. Co., Intervening.
denied, with $10 costs and necessary printing
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen., and George P. disbursements In one case, and printing disNicholson, Corp. Cowurel, of New York City bursements only in the other. See 234 N. Y.
(Edward G. Grlflln, ot Albany, and WllUam 618, 619, 138 N. E. 470.
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I the

LUECHINQER Y. EICHHAMMER· et· al.
.
(Oourt of Appeal• of New York. llay 29,
1923.)
'
Appeal and error cS=237(4, 5)-Want of .VIdance to eatablllh plalntlfT'1 ·casit mast '1•
rawlaedh at trl_alh.
f tw d f d t
t ·t·b
ere ne1t er o
o e en an a, .•
e
close of the evidence, moved for a dismissal of
the complaint or the direction of a verdict,
they conceded that there was evidence which
justified a submission of the cno.i! to the jury,
and the appellate division was therefore powerless, on nppenl by one defendant, to reverse
the judgmenf upon the law and h~ld as a matter of lnw that there was no evidence to es. tablish plaintiff's cause of action.

evidence, counsel for both defendants
omitted to move for a dismissal of the com.
'plaint or a direction of a verdict, thereby
conceding that there was evidence which JUii·
tifled a submission of the case to the jury.
The Appellate Division was therefore power·
less to reverse the Judgment upon the law·
nnd bold as matter of law that there was no
evidence In the case to estabHsh plaintiff's
M th
·
f
23<> N y
cause o act 1on.
ur a v. Ridley, - · .
) 488, 134 N. E. 542; Caldwell v. Nicolson, 235
IN. Y. 209, 139 N. E. 243.; Eno T. Klein, 236
• N. Y. 543, 142 N. E. 276. The record Is bar·
1 ren ot any merltorloua exceptions taken to
[ the admission of evidence on the trial
I The judgment of the Appellate Division
, should be reversed and the judgment of the
trial term affirmed, with costs to appellant In
this court and the Appellate Division.
1·

Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Action by Urban Luechinger, an infant, by POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRA...~E, and ..L"ihis guardian ad Utem, against Otto Elchham- DREWS, JJ., concur.
mer and another. Judgment tor the plaintllf
Judgrµent accordingly.
against both defendants was reversed as matter ot law ill the Appellate Division, on aPpeal by the named defendant only, and the
complaint dlsnilssed (202 App. Div. 845, 194
N. Y. Supp. 953), and plaintill appeals. Judgment ot the Appellate Division reversed, and CITY OF NEW YORK, Appell&1t, Y. INTERt.bat ot the Trial Term afii,:-wed..
BOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY
et al., Respondents.
Appeal from a judgment, entered January
16, 19"23, upon an order ot the Appellate Di(Court of Appeale of New York. Ma7 29,
vision of the Supreme Court in the second
1023.)
judicial department, reversing a Judgment in
favor of plaintill, entered upon a verdict and
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
directing a dismissal of the complaint in an Division of the Supreme Court in the First
action to recover !or personal injuries al- Judicial Department (205 App. Div. 842, 197
leged to have been sustained by piaintifr N. Y. Supp. 903), entered February 19. 19'23,
through the negligence ot defendants. It was affirming a judgment In favor of defendant.
alleged that the infant plaintilr in response entered upon a dismissal ot the complaint b7
to a direction by the driver of a mowing ma- the court on trial at Special Tenn. The acchine, in defendants' employ, stepped In front , tton was in e()uity to procure a decree eetttnr
of the knives and struck the horse. Both aside a determination of the cbiet engineer
horses started up, and the blade of the ma- ot the Public Service Commission approvtng
chine was brought into contact with the in- certain expen<litures made by the defendant
fant's toot, severely cutting and injuring it. toward the cost of sulJwny construction under
Halph G. Barclay and William V. Burke, contract No. 3, dated March 19, 1913, upon
i.Joth of Brooklyn, for appellant.
the ground that the engineer Improperly and
Albert A. Arnold, of Llnlienhurst, tor re- erroneously ullowed certain items.
sponlient.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
PER OURIAM. This action was brought Xew York City (John F. O'Brien and Josiah
to recover damages for personal injuries. A. Stover, both of New York City, ot coun·
Defenuants appeared separatt.!ly. At Trial sel), for appellant.
Delancey Nicoll, J. Tufton Mason, and
'l'erm plaintilr recovered a verdict against
butb defendants. '.fhe defendant Heuther did James J,. Quackenbush, all of New York City,
not appeal therefrom. Defendant Eichbam- for respondent lnterborough Rapid Tranmer appealed to the A1>pellate Division, sit Co.
George H. Stover and George 0. Redingund that court reversed the judgment of the
triul court as matter of law, anli dismissed ton, both of New York City, for respondent
tbe complaint. Upon the trial at the close ot Robert Rhlgway, as clllef engineer.
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PER CURIAM. .Tudgmeilt aftlrmecl, with I franchise to the platntltr compan7 to con.
cost&
struct, maintain and operate a street railroad ~ and through certain streets of the
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, POUND, city and over the .Manhattan bridge. The
McLAUGHLIN, and ORA.NE, JJ., coacur.
term of the franchise was limited and fixed
HOGAN, J., dissents.
to 10 7ears with a privilege of renewal for
ANDREW, J., abaent.
an additional 115 years upon the appllcMion
of the company, upon a fair revaluation of
the tranchlae. The original term being due
to expire plaiatl.tr made application for a
PEOPLE of tfle State of New York, RMpoad..t, v. AMERICAN COTTON EXCHANGE, renewal. The complaint alleged that the
plalntltr had performed all the terms and
A"pellaat, I 111pleaded with OtlllN.
·
oondltiona of the contract on its part to be
(Court of .Appeala of New York. Ma7 29, performed, but that the detendn:ot had failed
1923.) .
to authorize the signing of either the pro-·
Appeal from a Judgment of the .Appellate posed new ·contract or to appoint an apDIYIBfon of the Supreme Oourt In tbe First praiser.
Almet Reed Latson, of New York City, for
J9dlclal Department (204 .App. Dtv. 870, 197
:N. Y. Supp. 936), entered July 24, 1922, which appellant.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
afllrmed a judgmnt ot the New York County
Criminal Trial Term rendered upon a ftrdict New York City (Joseph A. Devery and Alexeontlctlng the defendant, appellant, of the ander I. Hahn, both of New York City, ot
crime ot maintaining a "bucket ahop" tn ro:msel), fl>r respondent.
Tlolatloa of section 300 (88 amended by Laws
1913, c. 286, f 1) a_nd aectton 894 of the Penal
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with
Law.
·
costs.

I

Albert Massey, of New York City, tor apHISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
pellant. ·
Joab H. Banton, Dist. Atty., of New York POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
City (John Caldwell Myers and Hugo Wlnt- concur.
ner, both of New York City, of counsel), for ANDREWS, J., absent.
the People.
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, un<2er.
provision of section 1542 of Code ot Criminal
CHEMICAL NATIONAL BANK OF NEW
Procedure.
YORK, Respondent, v•.NEW YORK DOCK
COMPANY, Appella1t.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POU~, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
(Coart ot Appenls of New York. Ma1 29,
concur.
. .
1!)23.)
A..°'-OREWS, J., absent.
Appeal, by permission, from a judgment of
the Appellate Dlvtslon of the Supreme Court
In the First Judicial Department (203 App.
MANHATTAN
BRIDClE. THREE-CENT Div. 108, 196 N. Y. Supp. 41-1), entered November 17, 1922, In favor of plalntl.tr upo11 the
LINE, Appellant, v. CITY OF NEW
YORK, Respondent.
submission of a controversy under section M6
of the Ctvtl Practice Act. Plalntll!', at the
(Court of Appeals of New York. Ma1 29,
request of the Republic Trading Company,
1923.)
doing business In New York, issued Its letters
Appeal trom a judgment ot the Appellate of credit In favor of a Canadian firm enDlT!ston of the Supreme Court In the Second nbllng It to draw a sight draft upon plalntlfl'
Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 89, 198 for the invoice value of merchandise shipped
N. Y. Supp. 49), entered January 30, 1923, to the trading company. The bank paid the
modifying. and afflnnlng, as modlflert, a de- draft and received an assignment ot the shli>claratory judgment entered upon a decision ping documents evidencing title to the mer.
of the court at Special Term construing a chandlse. The trading company became
contract and declaring the rights of the par· banl,rupt and paid nothing on account of the
ties thereunder, pursuant to section 478 of the, transaetlon. The bank In the meantime bod
Ch-11 Practice Act. By contract dated July tntrusted the merchandise to the . trading
10, 1912, the board of eRtimate and appor- I company for the purpose of storage and sale
tlonment of the cl~ _of Nt!w York ·granted a J and the latter stored lt with defendant with·

I
I
1

I

''-I

,

'

'
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out disclosing plafntUr's ownership and received from defendant lta non-negotiable
warehouse receipt which it afterwards lndorsed and turned over to plalntitr with an
ordel' for the goods. Plalntitr tendered the
same to defendant with the amount ot lta
chaTges In respect of the merchandise and
demanded delivery thereof which was refused upon the ground that defendant
claimed a lien thereon for an Indebtedness
owing to ft by the trading company for warehouseman's charges In respect to other goodspreviously stored and withdrawn by aaid
company.

PER CURI.AM. Judgment dlrmed, wltb
costs.

HISCOCK, O. ;J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ..
concur.
ANDREWS, ;J., abeent.

=
ANNETTA GARMENT COMPANY, R•poM•
eat, v. KURLANDER BROS. & HARFIELD
CLOAK AND SUIT CO~PANY, Appellut.

(Court of .Appeahl of New York. lilQ 29,
19'23.)

,.

Martin A. Schenck and Charles E. Hotch.Appeal, by permission, from a judpieut of
kiss, both of New York City, for appellant.
George L. Kobbe, of New York City, for re- the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
in the First Judicial Department (202 App.
spondent.
Div. 804, 194 N. Y. Supp. 914), entered June
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with- 30, 1922, which afllrmed a determination ot
the Appellate Term, afllrmlng a judgment of
out costs.
the Municipal Court of the City of New York
HISCOCK. O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, In favor of plalntltr. Tbe amended comPOUND, .McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ., plaint alleged that the plaintUr sold and delivered to the defendant certain goods, warea,
concur.
and merchandise at the agreed price of $1.ANDREWS, 1., absent.
487.l'iO, that abOut .August 1, 1918, without
.consent of the plaintftr the defendant returned said merchandise, and that thereafter
the plalntur sold said merchandise for $1.000, sustaining a loss In the sum of $487.50.
Baraett KEYSER, R•pomdent, Y. Natbu J. The answer of the defendant alleged that on
MILLER et al., Appell&1ta.
or about May 8, 1918, an agreement was
entered Into, wherein the plalntitr was to
(Court of .Appeala of New York. May 29,
manufacture and dellver certain ladles' gar19'23.)
ments, pursuant to certain dxed specificaAppeal from a judgment of the .Appellate tions and at a price certain. The plaintur
Division ot the Supreme Court in the First made up some garments, which upon their reJudicial Department (204 App. Div. 868, 197 ceipt and examination by the cJffendant were
N. Y. Supp. 9'23), entered December 20, 1922, found not to be according to the spectftcaaffirming· a judgment In favor of plalntlff tfons · laid down, and when this fact was
entered upon a Terdict. Plaintitr alleged called to the attention of the plalntUf a subthat he subscribed for shares of stock In a sequent agreement was entered Into between
certain corporation which defendants were the parties to return said merchandise to
marketing; that thereafter defendants In the plalntltr and this the defendant did. .As
writing allotted to the plalntltr upon hls sub- a second defeni:e, defendant alleged that the
serlption 100 shares of said stock at $12.50 goods attempted to he delivered were not
per share ; that the plaintltr agreed to said according to the specUlcattons aa set down.
allotment, and delivered to the defendants as and that upon their examination they were
margin certain securities, which margin found to be dltrerent from the agreement
was received and accepted by defendants as and speclflcatlons. and that the defendant
satlsfnctory; that thereafter the defendants immediately returned the same to the plalnwrongfully canceled plaintiff's allotment and tU't.
refused to dellver to him the stock purchased
Louis Sachs, of New York City, for appelby him as aforesaid. For the damage oclant.
casioned by the alle~cd breach of contract
James S. Friedman, of New York City, for
this action was brought.
respondent.
Mark G. Holstein and Jacob Schnebel, both
of New York City, and Mark Jacobs, of SyraPER OURIAM. · Judgment affirmed, with
cuse, for appellants.
costs.
Abraham P. Wflkes and Irving Katz, both
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
of New York City, for respondent.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ..
concur.
ANDREWS, J., absent.
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HARWAY IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Appellaat aad Rlll!M»•deiit, v. Hlltll R. PAR·
TRIDGE, Defe•daat, a•d City of New York,
RupoadHt aad Appellaat.
(Court of Appealtl of New York. Mar 29,
19'23.)
Crosa-appeals, by permfBSlon, from a Judgment of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the Second Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 174, 197 N. Y. Supp. 166),
entered January 4, 1923, modifying, and afftnnlng, aa modlfted, an interlocutory judgment entered upon a ·decision of the court on
trial at Special Term. The action was
brought to partition certain lands bordering
Gmvesend Bay in the city of Brooklyn. The
Appellate Division held that the plalntltr and
defendant Partridge owned the upland, that
the laD() 11nder water wu 0W11ed by the city
of New York, and that the act of the plaintiff in ftlllng ID the land under water did not
affect Its riparian rights. The following
questlona 'were certlfted:
"(1) la the title to the land formerly under
"Water, which was filled In br the plaintiff, vested in the elty of New York?
"(2) la the title to the upland deacrlbed in
the complaint veeted ln the plaintiff and in defendant Partridge?
"(3) Did th~ plalntltr by 111llng In the land
ander water 1n front of the upland described in
tff complaint lose its riparian rights?"

-Wllltam N. D711:man, James R. Deering,
and James J. Dunn, all of New York City,
for plalnt11f, appellant and respondent.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, ot
New York City (Charles J. Nehrbas and John
1. Mead, both of New York City, of counsel),
for defendant, respondent and appellant.
PER CURIAM. Judgment ·amrmed, without costs. First and second questions certlfted aDS\\ ered In the amrmattve; third question In the negative.

ID the Fourth Judlclal Department (204 App.
Div. ~ 197 N. Y. Supp. 930), entered November 27, 1922, unanimously aftlrmlng a
judgment In favor of defendants, respond·
eats, entered upon a dects1on of the court on
trial at Special Term. The action wau
brought to determine the validity and prl·
orlty of varioua cla1ma made by the dltferent
parties to moneys of the city of Butlalo ap
pliable to the payment of the contract price
for the construction of the public Improvement known as the city hospital. Plelntltr
claJmed the moneys by assignment from the
contractor, defendant Long. The defendant
city of Buffalo answered that 1t bad paid
the moneys to the defendant United State!!
F1dellty & Guaranty Company. The "defend·
ant United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company answered that It was surety on the con·
tract bond of Long, that It held his assign·
ment of the contract moneys, that upon bl9
default It completed bis contract, and paid
out in so doing and on claims of persons who
had furnlshed him materials, and for which
claims It was liable under its bond, moneys
in excess of those received f·rom the city.
'lbe defendant London Guarantee & .Accident
Company claimed part of the moneys by vlr·
tue of a warrant of attachment against
Long. The trial court awarded the entire
fund to the defendant United States Fidelity
& Guaranty Company.
Thomas C. Burke, of Butralo, for plalntltr
appellant.
• George B. Kennedy, of Butfalo, for defendant appellant.
George P. Keating, of Buffalo, for respondent United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company.
William S. Rann, Oorp. Counsel, Of Buf·
falo, for respondent city of Buffalo.
PER CURI.All. Judgment amrmed, with
COllta.

HISCOCK, C. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO,
HISCOCK, C. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
POUND. and McI...AUGHLIN, JJ., concur.
concur.
CRANE, J .. not voting.
ANDREWS, 1., absent.
ANDREWS, J., absent.

'MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK OF WORCESTER, MASS., Appellaat, v. George B. Herbert 8. JANES, Appellant, v. LAUREL
RIVER LOGGING COMPANY,
LONO et al., Defeadants, City of Buffalo et
Respoadent.
al., ReepOftdenh, aad London Guarantee &
Aocldent Compaay, L111lted, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 29,
1923.)
(Court of Appeals of New York. Mar 29,
192.'t)
Appeal from an order of the Appellate DiAppeal, b7 permission, from a judgment of vision of the Supreme Court in the R1•eond
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 889, 197
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tfkatlons. The trial court held that delivery bad been made. that the right of Inspection had been waived and that defendant
had lost the rtgbt to rescind.
Oswald N. Jacoby and Albert T. Scbal']lll,
both of New York City, for appellant.
Joseph Rowan, of New York City, for respondents..

N. Y. Supp. 921), entered December 20, 1922,
reversing a Judgment in favor of plaintur entered upon a verdict and granting a new
trial The action was to recover commissions
for obtaining a purchaser for certain stand,lng timber belonging to defendant under a
contract whereby he was to receive as such
commlsslon·"32h per cent. of the gross selllng
price." The contract of snle. fixed the selling
price per 1,000 feet ot each of the varlo~
kinds and qualities to be paid for by the purchaser as end when cut over a period of
:rears. Plalntitr was permitted to introduce
testimony estimating the amo\mt of timber
on the property and on the evidence the jury
returned a verdict in his favor. The Appellate Division reversed the judgment entered
thereon upon the ground:

PER CUBLUI.
costs.

Judgm.e nt affirmed, with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND,
l\lcLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ., concur.
CARDOZO, J., not voting.
ANDREWS, J., absent.

"That the contrnct is definite on itl!I face and
that the evidence offered is not admissible to Nellie E. L K.EZER, R11ponlleat, .'I. Myra
· alter or change ·the effect thereof; that plainSEELY et al., Appella1ts. ·
tlJr wu to be paid a commission on the gross
eelllng price of the timber, but in place thereof
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 29,
he has recovered judgment based upon an esti1923.)
mate made by some other person upon the
amount of timber on the property.''
Appeal, by permission, from a judgment of

William H. Janes and D. Theodore Kell7,
both of New York City, for appellant.
Cornelius c. Webster, Paul Bonynge, and
Werner Ilsen, all of New York Clty, for respondent.
PER CURI.AM. Order amrmed, and judg·
ment absolute ordered against appellant on
the stipulation, with costs in all courts.
. HISCOCK, C. J., end BOGA.i."ll', CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, ;JJ.,
concur.
ANDREWS, J., absent.

Wllllam 'H. BALDWIN et al., Copartners aader
tho Firm Name of Woodward, Baldwin &
Company, Respondents, v. CARAVEL COM·
PAN~, h1a., Appellant.
(Court of Appenls of New York. Mny 29,

1923.)

J

the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
In the Third Judicial Department (198 App.
l>iv. 979, l!lO N. Y. Supp. 934), t.>ntere<l December 2, 1921, unanimously affirming a judg·
ment In favor of plaintltr entered upon tlie
report of a referee. The action was to compel specific performance of an alleged oral
contract between plaintltr and one Zina
Sledge, deceased, whereby the said decedent
promised to leave to plnintitr all of her· property in consideration of plaintiff's agreement
to live with the dt>cedcnt as 'companion and
attendant until her death. The complaint
alleged performance on the part of plalntUr
and demanded judgment that defendants execute and deliver to her a con'l'eyance of their
rights In real property left by said decedent.
The answer denies the existence of the contract and the performance thereof, and aa a
separate defense averred that said contract
or agreement was not in w. dtlng and. there·
fore, void under the statute of fraud&
Mortimer L. Sulllvan, of Elmira, for appellants.
Benjamin F. Le\·y, of Elmira, for respond·
ent.

Appeal, by perml~sion, from a jucl::mcnt of
the Appellate Divi~ton of the Ruprcme Court
in the First Judicial DepnrtmPnt ('.!02 App.
PER CURIAl\I. Jmh:ment reversed, and
Div. 743, 194 N. Y. Supp. 9J:'i), cntPr!'d June
2, 1922, unanimously atlirmini; a jud(!rnent In complaint <lismii;sed, with costs in all courts,
favor ot plaintiffs entered upon 11 'l'erdlct on authority of Burns v. McCormick, 238 N.
dlreetrd by the court. The aetion wns to re- 11 Y. 230, 135 N. E. 273.
cover tor goods alleged to have brPn sol<I nnd
dellver!'d. The defense wns rescission on the
HISCOCK, C. J .. and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
ground that the shipment wns not mnde as POL"ND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, lJ.,
required by the contract and thnt the mer-· concur.
·
chanllise was not in acrordance with the spec-[· ANDREWS. J,, abse11t. ·
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Nornaaa J. ROSE, Appellallt, 11; PENNSYLVA~ BELL CLOTHES SHOP, Inc., . Appellant, y,
NIA RAfLROAD COMPANY,
Harry KAMBER, Trading as H. Kamber
RMpoade1t.
" Co., Respondent.

(Ooart of Appeals of New York. lla)t' 29,

(Court of AP114Sal1 of New Yort. Ma1 29,

1923.)'

J9~.)

Appeal, by permtss1on:.from a Judgm~nt ot
the Appellate Dlvlslon of the. Supreme Court
In the Third Judlclal Department (199 App.
DIY. 949, 191 N. Y. Supp. 950), entered November 16, 1921, unanimously amrmlng a judgment ln favor Of defendant entered upon a diemtssal of the c0mplamt by the court at a
Trial Term., Th~ action was commenced by
the plalntllr to recover for the alleged negltgent destruction of certain buildings, trees
and personal property as a relllllt at a flre set
i'1 the defendant. ·Plalntllf's farm ls bounded
on the .west · bJO the defendant's railroad,
which runs 1n a IAJbstantlally north and south
direction at this point, .and· ta UPGD a side
hill or embankment· some tlfteen or twenty
feet above the plaiu.tltrs land.. Between the
right of war and plalntltt's lands ls a stream
about 12 feet w width. West ot the defendant'• right of. my ls a ravine and pasture
owned by one Edwards. West of this pasture are three fields of about 12, 6, and 7
acres. and beyoad them about half a mile
from the railroad there are woods. The fire
originated on the right of way west of the
track, and ran blto the ravine on the Ed·
wards farm, where there was hea-ry graes,
and up to a p1ne stump fence on the Edwards
place, which was at right angles to the rallroad. There was a'heavy wind blowing from
the west at the time, which carried brands
or sparks from the stump fence acroes the
Intervening lands of Edwards, the railroad
right of way, and the stream to the east,
ignJtlng a straw stack on the land of the
plalntitT, which was piled up against hle
barn, causing the destruction of the barn and
contents and some fruit trees. The complaint was dilllllssed on the ground that defendant's negligence was not the proximate
cause of the burning of plalntur•s property.
Mortimer L. Sullivan, of Elmira, for appellant.
Alexander S. · Diven, of Elmira, for rellJIOndent.

Appeal from
judgment, entered De~~
ber 15, 1922, upon an order of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court In the Flret
Judicial Department (204 App. D'h·. 1, 197 N.
Y. Supp. 244), reversing a judgment in favor
of plaintl.lr entered upon a :verdict and di·
rectlng a dlsinlssnl of the complaint. The
action was brought to recover damages for·
the failure of the defendant to deliver goods
claimed to have been purchased by the plaintiff's assignors. The defense was the statute of frauds. Plaintiff relied upon a memorandum of sale · given by the defendant's
agent, which had upon the letterhead the defendant's name. It was not otherwise signed
by any one. In •this memorandum of sale
was a provision that the sale was subject to
the approval of the home office. There was
no writing showing such approval, the plaintiff relying upon ·an oral statement made by
defendant that the sale was all right and
that the defendant would dellver the goods.
The Appellate Division held that the memorandum was lnsufllclent under the statute.
Samuel J. Rawak and Edwar4 C. Weinrib,
both of New York City, for appellant.
. I. Maurice Wonnser and Loarus Joseph,
both of New York City, for respondent.

a

PER CURIAM. iudgment affirmed, with
cpsts.
HISCOCK, C. :i., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

Conatanoe GOODWIN, as Administratrix of the
Estate of Alsx&Rder Goodwin, Deceased, Appellant, 11. LAMPORT & HOLT, Limited, et
al., Reapo.deata.
·
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 29,
•
19~.)

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court In the Second
Judi<"ial Department (204 App. Div. 888, 197
PER OURIAM. 3udgment affirmed, with N. Y. Supp. 916), entered !\Jareb 24, 1923, afcosts.
firming a jud::;ment in favor of defendants
entered upon a dismissnl of the complaint
HISCOCK, O. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, by the court at a Trial Term In action to re-'
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ., cover for the death of plaintiff's Intestate
alleged to have bPen occasioned through the
concur.
negligence of defendants. Intestate, an emANDREWS, ;r., abeent.
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ployee of defendant Atlantic Basin Iron
Works, Inc., had been repalrlng hollers on a
steamship belonging to defendant Lamport &
Bolt, Limited. At the noon hour, while he
was sitting with other workmen on deck, h1a
foreman warned the workmen not to go below decks, aa the Teasel was being fumigated,
but to go aft and ,vork on the winches. The
fumigation was performed by state employees. Shortly after lts completion intestate was found below decks dead, having
been asphyxiated by the gas used in fumigation.
Sidney R. Fleisher, of New York City, for
·appellant.
William Paul Allen and Samuel C. Ooleman, both of New York City, for respondent
Lamport & Bolt, Ltd.
.Alfred T. Tompkins and J. Arthur Hilton,
both of New York Clt7, for respondent Atlan·
tic Basin Iron Works, Inc.

questions, that platntitr's action Is barred by
the provfslou of the policy reqJJiring action
to be commenced within one year from the
date· of the accident.

mscoc.K, o. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE. and AN·
DREWS, JJ., eoncur.

Bernard MECHLER et al., Ree11omt1eata, w.
Fr&1k DEHN et al., Appellaata.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Mar 29,
1923.)

Appeal trom a Judgment, enUred November
27, 1922, upon an order at the Appellate Dt·
vlslon of the Supreme O<>urt lo the Second
Judicial Department (203 App. DIY. 128, 198
N. Y. Supp. 460), reversing a judgment In
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with favor of defendants entered upon a dismissal
C08tL
of the complaint by the court at a Trial
Term without a jury. The action was In
HISCOCK, 0. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO, ejection and involved title to a atrlp of land
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, In Middle Village, Queens county. Both
JJ., roncur.
plalntltfs and defendants derive title from
CRANE, J ., dissent&.
a common source. Their original grantor
divided a plat of land into Iota and made and
tiled a map showing certain lots fronting on
Wllllam E. HANNA, Appellant, v. COMMER· Williamsburg and Jamaica Turnpike road.
CIAL TRAVELERS' MUTUAL ACCIDENT The lot on the corner of Morton avenue ex·
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, Respondeat. tended along Morton avenue 111 feet !l
inches. The balance of the block fronting on
(Oourt of Appeal& of New York. Ma7 29,
Morton avenue was divided into four lots.
1923.)
purporting to be 25 feet: tront. Plalntlfl's'
Appeal from a judgment, entered January predecessor in title purchased the corner lot
2, 1923, upon an order of the Appellate DI· and the one next adjoining, facing the Wll·
vision of the Supreme Court In the First Ju· Uawsburg and Jamaica Turnpike road. The
dtclal Department (204 App. Div. 258. 197 N. boundary line wus described as extending
Y. Supp. 395), reversing a judgment In favor southerly 111 feet 8 Inches along the wester·
of plaintll!' entered upon a verdict and direct- ly line of Morton avenue. Subsequently the
Ing IP. dismissal of the complaint. The ac- lots on Mqrton avenue were conveyed by
tion was to recover upon a pollc7 of accident metes and bounds as described on the map.
insurance. The insured disappeared in 1913. and defendants have become owners of th1•
Hts automobile In which he bad been riding lot immediately in rear of plalnti1fa' prem·.
when last seen was In 1917 dragged up from ises. It appeared that the block frontin~ on
the bottom of the Delaware river. The Morton avenue ls 6 feet and '% of .an inch
policy provided that an action thereon must I short of the distance shown on the map, and
be comm<'Dced within one year tfter the ac- \the quesUon was whether that amount
cldent. This action wns commenced the lat- should be taken from plaintilfs' or defend·
ter part of the year 1918.
nuts' land. The Appellate Division held that
the original grantor. having conveyed to
W. Montague Geer, Jr .• and Wllllam F.
plnlntilfs' prellet"\.•,;sor In title 111 fl-ct 3
All<'D, both of New York City, for appellant.
inches on Morton avenue, could convey to deHenry C. Moses and Ellphnlet W. Tyler,
frnd1mts' predecE'~sor only what was lE'ft and
both of New York City, and M. W. Van
that plaintiffs were therefore entitled to the
Auken, of Utica, for rei;pondent.
strip in dispute.
PER CURIAM. JudgmE>nt affirmed, with
Leonard J. Langbein. of bew York Clt7.
cost& Held, without <."Onsiuering auy other 'for appellants.
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Joseph Danziger, of New York Olty, for re-I vision of the Supreme Court In the Second
spondents.
Judicial Department (2M .App. Div. 335, 198
1 N. Y. Supp. 71), reversing a judgment in
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with I favor of defendants entered upon a decision
I <>f the court on trial at Special Term and di·
costs.
HISCOCK, c. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, · rectlng judgment In favor of plaintiffs. The
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRAN'E, and AN· action was to ri>straln an alleged tr<'spaRs.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
The only question at Issue was whether
plalntlds or defendants have title to the
easterly portion of the tract In question.
Plalntlft's' title was derived tbrou~b the foreAmoe H. ANDREWS et al., Responde1h, v. closure of two certain mortgages made by
EQUITABLE FIRE &. MARINE INSUR· Syh-ester Owens to Stephen D. Morrison In
ANCE COMPANY OF PROVIDENCE, R. l., 1856 and 1860. Defendants' cln[m of title
et al., Appellant•.
was derived through inberltan<.'e from O'l\·ens,
and was bnse>d upon the contention that thel'le
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 29,
mortgages did not cover the entire tract of
19'>..3.)
24 ncres owned by Owens at the tlme of the
Appeal. by permission, from a judgment of making thereof. The determination of the
the Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court ; entire controversy rested upon the single
In the Third Judicial De>partment (20~ App. question as to what land was covered by the
Div. 858, 194 N. Y. Supp, 913), entered July description In the mortgages.
17, 1922, unanimously affirming a judgment
tn favor of plaintift's entered upon a verdict.
Graham Wltscblef, of Newburgh, for apThe action was to recover upon a JJOlicv of I pellants.
Ore Insurance. The policy tn question d~ted
Percy V. D. Gott and Joseph W. Gott, both
May 28, 1917, el\'ect!ve tor three years, was of Goshen, for respondents.
issued to Paul Perrault by Hermon D. Walters, defendants' local sol!ctt!n~ ai?ent. Ry I PER CURI.AM. Judgment amrmed, with
a deed executed March 25 or 26, 1919. and costs.
recorded March 29, 1919, Paul Perrault, the
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
insured, conveyed the insured premises to
Amos H. Andrews and Rosa C. Andrews. It POUND, MclJAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
was testified that while Mr. Perrault and Mr. DREWS, JJ., concur.
Andrews were In the office of John A. Brown,
Mr. Brown called Mr. Walters on the telephone and Informed him that the trnnsten Newton JOHNCOX, Respondent, v. NEW
had been mnde and asked him to mnke an
YORK STATE RAILWAYS, Appellant.
indorsement showing the transfer. No rider.
(Court
of Appeals of New Yort. May 29,
showing the tranl'fer was issued or attached
1923.)
to the policy until nearly a year thereafter
and after a fire bad occurred damaging the
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
premises.
Division of the Supreme Court in the Fourth
Thomas B. Katten, of Binghamton, for ap- Judldal Department (203 App. Div. 877, 196
N. Y. Supp. 933), entered October 18, 1922,
pellants.
S. Mack Smith, of Binghamton, tor re- affirming a judgment In favor of plalntll\' entered upon a verdict. The act!C1n wns
spondents.
brought to recover 'property da.nrn~el nud
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with damages for personal Injuries resulting from
costs.
a coll!sion between an nutomohlle operated
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN. CARDOZO, by plaintll\' 11nd a street cnr belonging to dePOUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- fendant. The accident In question occurred
DREWS, JJ., concur.
at the intersection of Front street and Andrews street In the city of Rochester, on the
8th dny of March, 1921, between 9 and 10 a.
m. The plaint!lf was proceeding southerly
Lee W. BEATTIE et al., Respondents, v. leaao on Front street, and the stre>et car w11s proF. OARRISON et al., Appellaate.
ceedlng we>sterly on Andrews street. The
plnint!lf testified that be wns driving not to
(Court of Appeals of New York. May 29,
exceed 7 or 8 mtles per hour: that as be
. 1923.)
reached a point on a line with Andrews
Appeal from a judgment, entered M11rch street he looked to the left, but did not see
2, 19'23, upon an order of the .Appellate Di· i anything; that the next thing he knew he
142N.E.-19
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was on the street car track, wttb the street
car right onto him. He further testifled
that Andrews street ls nearly a straight
street, and that he could have stopped bis
car in 6 or 7 feet.
Earl L. Dey, of Rochester, for appellant.
P. Chamberlain, of Rochester, for respondent.
•
PER CURIA!\!. Judgments reversed, and
new trial granted; costs to abide event.
Held, that plaintitr was guilty of contrlbutpry negligence as matter of law.

1922. unanimously affirming a judgment of
the Monroe County Court rendered npon a
verdict convicting the defendant of the crlme
of arson in the second and third degrees.
P. Chamberlain and Heihy W. Ungerer,
both of Rochester, for appellant.
William F. Love, Dist. Atty., of Rochester,
(Ray F. Fowler, of Rochester, of counsel), for
the People.

PER CURLUI.

Judgment aftlrmed.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND. McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and A.~
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, DREWS, JJ., concur.
McLAUGHLIN, and CRA..~E. JJ., concu.r.
POUND and ANDREWS, JJ., dissent.

c \

Helen M. RODGERS, Respondent, v. Wlllla•
J. RODGERS et al., as Executors of John
C. Rodgers, Deceased, Appellanta.
Lorenz REICH, Appellant, v. Alexander S.
COCHRAN et al., lndlvldually and as Execu.
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 15,
tors of and Truateee under the Wiii of Wll·
19'>..3.)
llam F. Cochran Deceased, et al., Respond·
en ta.
PER CURIA~!. Motion to nmend remtttltur granterl, return of remittitur requested,
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 15,
and when returned remlttitur will be amend19'.!.3:)
ed, so as to provide th:lt sixth question be
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate answered in negative, instead of affirmative.
Division of the Supreme Court in the Fir!<t See 235 N. Y. 40S, 139 N. El. 557.
Judicial Department (196 App. Div. 248, 187
N. Y. Supp. 53), entered April 7, 1921, DD·
anlmously affirming a judgment in favor of
defendants entered upon a dismissal of the
Abram B. SMART, Respondent, v. MER·
complaint by the court at Special Term.
CHANTS' MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE LIA·
See, also, 234 N. Y. 606, 138 N. E. 465.
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANY, Appel.
lant.
'Alton B. Parker, F. A. Card, George N.
Hamlin, and George E. Morgan, all of New
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 15,
York City, for appellant.
1923.)
Samuel Untermyer, James L. Bishop, and
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judgPercy H. Stewart, all of New York City, for
ment of the Appellate Dl'l"lston of the Surespondents.
preme Court In the Second Judicial DepartPER CURIA~!. Appeal dismissed, with ment (::!06 App. Div. G:~o. J!)R N. Y. :O:upp.
949), entered March 22, 1923, unanimously
costs.
affirming a judgment in favor of plalntfft
HISCOCK, C. J .. aml HOGA~. POUJ\'D, entered upon an order of Special Term grantMcLAUGI-U,IN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, lnlt a motion to strike out the anS\Yer and for
judgment In favor of plalntlll'. The motion
JJ., concur.
was made upon the ground that permission
CAIUJOZO, J., not voting.
to appeal had not been obtained and that no
constltutlm1al question was presented by the
record.
Claude J. Banigan, of New York City, and
PEOPLE of the State of New York, Respond·
Owen B. Aug;;pur;;er, of Bull'alo, for the moent, v. Loren F. PARSONS, Appellant.
tion.
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 5,
John J. McBride, of New York City, op.
1!)23.)
posed.
A ppral from a judgment ot the Appellate
Division of the Rnprewe Court In the ~'ourth
PER CURIAl\f. Motion iranted. and Rf)Judicial Department t:!U-l Ap1>. Div. 003, 197 peal dismissed, with costs and $10 coata or
N. l'.. Supp. 007); entered December 22, motion.
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HarrlsoD B. MoGRAW, u Asalanee for the Lawrence EVERETT, Respondent, v. SU·
Benefit of Creditors of George H. Worthl•a·
PREME COUNCIL, CATHOLIC BENEV·
toa, Reeponde1t, v. Fran« A. HALLADAY,
OLENT LEGION, Appellant.
as Executor of Allee F. Halladay, Deceased,
(Court of Appeala of New York. June 5.
Appellant.
1923.)
(Court of Appeals of New Yort. June 15,
PER CURIAM. Motion tor reargument
1923.)
denied. Motion to amend remlttltur granted.
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judg- Return of remlttitur requestcu, and, when
ment of the Appellate Division of the Su- returned, the same will be amended, so es
preme Court in the Fourth Judlclal Depart- to award plaintltr costs In Trial Term and
ment (20-i ApJ>. Div. 901. 197 N. Y. Supp. 928), appellant costs of appeal in this court 111111
entered January 3, 1923, unanimously af. Appellate Division. See 236 N. Y. 62, 139
firming a judgment in favor of plalntitl' en- N. J!I. 780.
tered upon a decision of the court ·on trial
at an Equity Term, but reversing, by a di·
In the Matter Of the Clalm of STATE TREASvided court, certain findings :tnd making new
URER, Reaponde9t, v. R. E. SHEEHAN
lindings in lieu thereof. The motion was
COMPANY et al., Appell~nta.
made upon the ground that the atlirmance
was unanimous and that permission to ap- (Court of Appeals of New York. June 12,
1923.)
peal bad not been obtained.
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di·
Daniel J. Kenefick, of Buffalo, for the movision of the Supreme Court in the Third Jution.
dicial Department (726 App. Div. 206, 199 N.
Wallace Thayer, of ~uffalo, opposed.
Y. Supp. 951), entered May 8, 1923 unaniPER CURIAM. Motion granted, and ap- mously affirming au award of the State Indus·
peal dismissed, with costa and $10 costs of trial Board, made under the Workmen's Compensation Law. An employee of defendant
motion.
Sheehan Company was Injured while In the
performance of his duties, through the overturning Of. a wagon he was driYing, and died
as a result of such injury. He left him surla the Matter of the Applloatl.. of Edgar S. viving no person entitled to compensation.
APPLEBY, Reepo1dant and Appellant, for a An award was therefore made to-the stat!'
Peremptory Writ of Mandamu1 against J.oh1 treasurer, under section 15, subdivisions 8
H. DELANEY, u Commissioner of Docks of and 9 of the Workmen's Compensation Law.
the City of New York, Appellant and Re·
William H. Foster, of Syracuse, for appel1poadent.
lants.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (E. C. Alken,
(Court of Appeale of New York. June 5,
1923.)
Deputy Atty. Gen., of counsel), for respondPER CURIAM. Motion for renrgument ent.
denied, without costs.
N. E. 477.

See 235 N. Y. 364, 139,

PER
costs.

CURIAM. Order

affirmed,

with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRA~E, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.
Ed9ar S. APPLEBY et al., ladlvldvally ud u
Exeoutora of Charles E. Appleby, Deoaaaed,
AppellHtl Ud Reepondeau, v. CITY OF
NEW YORK et al., Reapondeate a1d Appel- In the Matter of Proving the WILL OF George
luts.
W. PARSONS, Deoeued. Frederick Burg.
eea et al., Appellants; Loull A. McMlllaa et
(Court of Appeala of New Yort. June 15,
al., Respon~enta.
1923.)
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 12,
PER CURIAM. Motion for reargument
ln23.)
•
denied, with $10 costs and necessary printing
disbursement& See 235 N. Y. 351, 139 N. E.
Appeal from an order of the Appel111te
474.
Division of the Supreme Court In the second
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Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 879, 197
N. Y. Supp. 935), entered December 1, 1922,
which affirmed a decree of the Westchester
County Surrogate's Court denying probate
to .a paper propounded as the last will and
testament of George W. Parsons, deceased.
The alleged will was dated March 1, 1Si3,
was in the handwriting of the testntor, rind
signed by testator and two subscrl!Jlng wit·
nesses. Across the face of the will testator
had written, In letters of substantially the
same size as those of the will.
"Will revoked.
"George W. Parsons.
"This will is hereb7 revoked.
"Geo. W. Parsons."
And underneath each signature a line was
drawn. The surrogate found that the words
and lines written by testator canceled, effaced, and obliterated the entire will.
Danie! Whitford and Clifton P. Wllllamson, both of Ne\v York City, ton appellant
Frederick Burgess.
George Zabriskie and George Gray Za·
briskie, both of New York City, for appellant
William T. Manning.
John G. Daniel, of Brooklyn, for respond·
ents.
PER CURI.AM. Order affirmed, with costs
payable·out of the estate.

marriage, 1; ts applicant a t!lvoreed person?
No;" that this affidavit became a public record and the details thereof were published
to the world In various newspapers; that defendant thereby Intended to mean that the
intended marriage was the first marriage;
that he had never been married to the plain·
tiff and had never been divorced from her;
that the plaintiff had never been his wife
and that during the time she lived with him
she had been living with him as his mistress
with a meretricious relationship.
I. T. Flntto, of New York Clty, for appellant.
Frederic c. Scofield and Ralph W. Thomas,
both of New York City, for respondent.
PER CURIAM.
Order aftlrmed, with
costs. Question certified answered ln thfl' a!·
firmative.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRAN~ and
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

=
In the Matter of the Petltloa of VILLAGE OF
HOBART, Re&pondent, for an Order Deter·
mining How an Extension of Railroad AvNue
Shall Cross the Railroad of the Ulster ud
Delaware Rallroad Company, Appellaat.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· (Court of Appealti of New York. lune 12,
1923.)
D;REWS, JJ., concur.
Appeal from an order of the Appellate DI·
vision of the Supreme Court Jn the Third
Judicial DepartmPnt (2(14 App. Div. 59:>, 198
N. Y. Supp. 638), entered March 26, 1923,
Louise C. SM ITH, Respondent, Y. Wllllam E. which affirmed an order of the public &et\"·
SMITH, Appellant.
Ice commission directing that Railroad avenue, In the village of Hobart, as extended
(Court of Appeals of New York. Jone 12, by the board of trustees, cross the tr11cks ot
1923.)
the Ulster & Dela ware Railroad ComP8Jl1' at
Appeal, by permission, from an order of the existing grade.
Harry H. Flemming, of Kingston, for apthe Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
in the First Judicial Departmeut (205 App. pellant.
Donald B. Grant, of Oneonta, for Nspond·
Div. 871, 19S N. Y. Supp. 949), entered February 2, 1923, which affirmed an order of ent.
Ledyard P. Hale, of Albany, tor Publlc
Special Term denying a motion by defffid·
ant for judgment on the pleadings. Plain· Service Commission.
tltT nn!l defendnnt, wife and hni<bnnd. were
PER CURIAM. Order afllrmed, with
dlvorcl"d In 1911. The complaint allc>~l"d
thnt on June lS, 1!l21, the dc>fcndant filed in costs.
the office of the city clerk of the city of New
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGA:S, CARDO·
York a sworn nppllcntion for a mnrrlni:e license which contained the following matter ZO, POUXD, McI..AUGHLIN, CRANE, and
alleged to have been libelous: "Number of ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
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I• tbe Matter of the WILL OF Charity C.
MOULD, Deceued. BeaJa11ln H. Sweet, lndlvldaally and as Executor, Appellant; Flor·
emce A. Coombe et al., Reepondeata.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

June 12,

"Eigbtbly. I hereby diree!t that the name 'Ransom J. Parker,' one of the exeeutors and trustees nnmed in my said last will and testament in
subdivision marked 'Fifthly' thereof, be stricken
out nnd eliminated from my said last will and
testament, and that in place and sh~ad of the
suid name 'Ransom J. Purker' there be substituted the names 'Mary Eliznbetb Parker Pince
and Priscilla Townsend Parker Starin,' whom I
hereby appoint in the place and stead of said
Ransom J. Parker, as executors and trustees
of my said last will and testament, hereby expressly granting unto these aaid executors and
trustees, namely, Mary Elizabeth Parker Pince
and Priscilla Townsend Parker Stnrin, and to
my other said executor and trustee named in
my aaid Inst will and testament, full power and
authority to grant, convey, sell at either public
or private sale, lense or otherwise dispose of
any and all real estate of which I may die possessed, nnd to thnt end and pnrpose I hereby,
grant unto my said executors and trustees full
power and authority, and expressly authorize
them to make, execute and deliver any and all
deeds of conveyance, leases or other instroments in writing which may be necessary.''

Appeal by permission, from an order of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Oourt
ln the Second Judlclal Department (204
App. Div. 889, 197 N. Y. Supp. 931), entered
December 15, 1922, which unanimously affirmed a decree of the Westchester County
Surrogate's Court construing the will of
Charity C. Mould, deceased, and holding
that general legacies given by the will were
not charged upon real estate passing under
the residuary clause of her will which read
as follows:
''Ninth. All the rest, residue and remainder
of my estate, both real and personal, of whatsoever nature and kind, including my lot in
Greenwood Cemetery, I live, devi11e and be·
queatb to Florence A. Coombs who grew up as
Alton B. Parker, of New York City, for
a child in my family and lived with me for many
:rears, the same to have and to hold forever." appellants.
· Frank C. Loughlin and John J. Kirby,
James M. Gray, of Brooklyn, and Thomas both of New York City, for respondent Ran1. Towers, of Jamaica, for appellant.
som J. Parker.
Herman Aaron and C. Bertram Plante,
John J. Kirby, of New York City, for reboth of New York City, for respondents.
spondents Martha M. Parker and others.
David L. Well, of New York City, for rePER CURIAM.
Order affirmed, with spondents Clark P. Lattin, Jr., and other&
costs payable out of estate.
Jesse Grant Roe, of New York City, for
respondent George J. Gillespie, as trustee.
HISCOCK, C. J., and BOGAN, CARDO·
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
PER OURIAM.
Order a11irmed with
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
costs.

msCOCK, c. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
In tlle Matter of the WILL OF Ransom ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
PARKER, Deceased. Clark Parker Lattin
et al., Appelluta; Ranaom J. Parker et al.,
Reepondsnte.
CIOCCA-LOMBARDI WINE COMPANY, Re(Court of Appeals of New York. June 12,
spondent, v. Enrico FUCINI, Appellant.
1923.)
of New York. June 12,
Appeal, by permission, from an order of (Court of Appeals 1923.)
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
Appeal, by permission, from an order of
1n the nrst Judicial Department (204 App.
Div. 876, 197 N. Y. Supp. 934), entered De- the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
eember 28, 19".22, unanimously affirming n de- in the First Judicial Department (204 App.
cree of the New York County Surrogate's Div. 392, 198 N. Y. Supp. 114), entered FebCourt construing the will of Ransom Park- ruary 9, 1923. which reversed an order of
er, deceased. The question was whether the Special Term denying a motion to strike out
:Eighth article of the codicil eliminated from n defense and counterclaim set up in the anthe wlll the testator's grandson, Ransom J. swer and granted said motion. The action
Parker, and his issue, wherever their names was to recover upon a contract for the sale
appeared, or whether the effect of said ar- ot wine "for lawful use and under governticle was merely to substitute the testator's ment permit." The defense was that the
two sisters for Ransom J. Parker as execu- wines tn question were intoxicating liquors;
tor and trustee. The article ls as follows:
that at all times referred to 1n the com-
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plaint and In the answers the National Prohibition Act (41 Stat. 305) . and the regulations duly made thereunder by the Secr&tary of the Treasury and the national prohibltlon commissioner were in full torce and
etrect; that it was therein provided that no
wine or intoxicating liquors could be sold,
purchased or transported unless permits for
such sale, purchase and dhq1osltion had been
first granted and allowed; that the appellant repeatedly made application to the national prohibition commissioner and his duly appointed subordinates, between the date
of the signature of the contract and the 1st
dny of December, 1920, for permit to purchase aud transport the wine referred to in
the contract, and continued such etrorts for
a r!'asonahle time after the fat day of December, W::!O, and mnde all due and diligent
and reasonable elforts to obtain such permit
and permits, but that the national prohibition commissioner and his duly appointed
BUbordinates during all of said time refused
and continued to refuse to grnnt or Issue to
the defendant said permit or permits to purchase or trarn1port any or all of said wine,
which refusal was not due to any fault,
omission or any net whatsoever of defendant. The counterclaim repeated the foregoing allegations. referred to the deposit
which had been made and the refusal to Issue the permits; an4 demanded judg"ment
for the return of the depo~it on the theory
of fnllure of consideration. The following
questions were certified:
"(1) Is separate defense in the answer sufllclent in law upon the face thereof?
"(2) Does the counterclaim contained in the
answer state facts sufficient to constitute a
cause of. netion ?"

CARDOZO, J., dissents on)7 as to question
No. 1.
.
CRANE, J., dlsst'nt&

In the Matter of the Appllcat101 of the IN·
TEROCEAN MERCANTILE CORPORA·
TION et al., Respondeah, for the Appol1t•
mant of an Arbitrator. Gertrude A.- BHll,
u Exso1trlx of George c. Buell et al., All·
pella1ta.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

J'une 12,

Appeal, by pennis.<ilon, from an order of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Oourt
In the First Judicial Department (206 App.
Div. 658, 199 N. Y. Supp. 929), entered April
27, 1923, which affirmed an order of Special
Term denying a motion for a commission to
take testimony without the state. The following question waa certified :
"Has the Supreme Court of the state of New
York power to direct by order that an open
commission issue to take the depositions on
oral questions of witnesses residing outside the
state of New York for use in an arbitration
proceeding directed by an order of the said
Supreme Court in which an arbitrator was appointed b7 the B:lid court on the application of
one of the partiP>< to a written contract which
provided that differt'DC'es thereunder should be
determined by arbitration but which said contract was not acknowledi:l'd or proved as required b7 section· 1449 of the Chil Practice
Act?".

Martin Conboy, of Riverdale-on-Hudson,
and Edwin N. Moore, of New York City, for
Samuel F. l!"rnnk and Arthur W. Well, appellants.
Winthrop W. Aldrich, Edwin J. Johnson,
both of New York City. for appellant.
Meyer Kraushaar and Emanuel Celler, and Otey McClellan, all of New York City,
for respondents.
both of New York City, for respondent.
PER

CURIAM.
Order affirmed, with
PER CURI.AM.
Order affirmed. with
Both questions certllled answered In costs. Question certified answered ln the
the negative.
negative.

COAts.

HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGA~. POUND,
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., con- McJ,AUGIILIN and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
cur.
POUND and CHANE, lJ., dissent.
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la the Matter .r tlle Appftcatfoa of the IN·
TEROCEAN MERCANTILE CORPORA·
TION, Reapoadeat, for the Appol1tmeat of
an Arbitrator. Hermaa W. Hoop• et al., AP·
pellaatt.
(Court of .Appeals of New York.
1923.)

June 12,

Appeal. by permission, from an order of
the Appellate Dll'lslon of the Supreme Court
in tbe First Judicial Department (204 App.
Div. 284, 197 N. Y. Supp. 706), entered Jan·
uary 17, 1923, which reversed an order of
Special Term granting a motion for a commission to take testimony without the state
and denied said motion. The following
question was certified:
"Hae the Supreme Court of the state of New
York power to direct by order that a commis·
sion issue to take the testimony, upon inter·
rogatoriee and cross interrogatories annexed
thereto. of witnesses outside the state of New
York, for use in an arbitration proceeding, di·
rected by the order of the said Supreme Court,
in which an arbitrator was appointed by the
11nid court on the application of one of the par·
ties to a written contract which provided that
differences thereunder should be determined b:r
arbitration, but which snid contrnct wns not
acknowledged or proved as required b;r section.
1449 of the Oiril Practice Act."

widow, the plalntltr herein, as benetlcfnry.
In making settlement upon bis death the in·
surers d!-'ducted the amount of certain loans
ma_de to lns~red in bis lltetlme upon the ee·
curity of ~ policies. In this action the
plalntltl' beneficiary seeks to reeover from
the decedent's estate the amounts so <le<luct·
ed on the theory that they con~tltuted an lndehtedueu of the decedent wbkh should be
paid out of his estate nnd not out of moneys
due to her as beneficiary named in the policies.
Gustav Lange, Jr., of New York City, for
appellant.
Victor E. WhlUock, of New York City, for
respondent.
·
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, witb
costs, on opinion of Merrell, J., below.
·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, POU:'l.'D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

la the Matter of the Appllcatlo1 of Morgan J.
O'BRIEN et al., u Executors of John O.
Crtmmlns, Deceased, Appellants, for a Peremptory Writ of Mandamus against John P.
Francis X. Carmody and Samuel Scul· ·O'BRIEN, as Corporation Countel of the
City of New York, Reapo1dent.
nick, both of New York City, for appellants.
Richard Krause and Edwin J. Johnson, (Court ol Appeals of New York. lune 12,
both of New York City, for respondent.
1923.)
PER OURIAM.
Order affirmed, with
.Appeal, by permission, from an order of
costs. Question certified answered in the tbe Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
negative.
ln the Second . Judicial Department (200
App. Div. 914, 192 N. Y. Supp. 940), entered
HISCOOK, C. J., and HOG.AN, CARDO- ll'ebruary 17, 1922, which unanimously afZO, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., firmed an order of Special '(erm denying a
concur.
motion, made under section 4 of the Street
POUND and CRANE, JJ., dissent.
Closing Law (Laws 1895, e. 1000), for a peremptory writ of mandamus to compel the
corporation counsel of the city of New York
to apply for the appointment of commission·
Marie WAGNER, Appellant, v. Charlea H. ers of estimute to determine the compensaTHIERIOT, lndlvldually and aa Executor of
tion due to the estate of John D. Crimmins.
Otto Wagner, Deceased, Respondent.
deceased, by reason of the closing of Wool~
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 12, sey avenue between Barclay street and tbe
1923.)
East Rive•· in tbe borough of Queens. The
Appeal, by permission, from a judgment ot application was denied upon the ground that
the .Appellant Dl\"lslon ot the Supreme Court the claim was barred under section 5 of the
ln tbe First Judicial Department (203 App. Street Closing Law.
See, also, 23G N. Y. 88, 142 N. E. 200.
Div. 757, 197 N. Y. Supp. 5G0), entered JanHarry B. Chambers and James A. Lynch,
uary 3, 1923, unanimously atfinuing a jmlgment in favor of defendant entered upon an both of New York City, for appellants.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
order of Special Term granting a motion
for judgment on the pleadln~s. The de· New York City (Joel J. Squier and William
fendnnt's decedent dur!n~ his lifetime took B. R. Faber. beth of New York City, of coun·
out two policla. of life Insuran~e naming his sel), for responden~
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Order

amrmed, with against defendant, respondent, and directing a dismissal of the complaint as to said
defendant, respondent.
The motion was
IDSOOOK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDO- made upon the ground of failure to proseZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and cute the appe111.
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
.
See, also, 235 N. ~· 522, 139 N. E. ns.
John W. Eckert, of Kingston, tor the motion.
Benjamin E. Messler, ot New York City,
la the Matter of the Applloatlon of· Morgan J.
O'BRIEN et al., as Executors of John D. opposed.
Crimmins, Deceued, AppeHanta, for a Per·
amptory Writ of Mandamus against John P.
PER CURIAM. Motion denied, with $10
O'BRIEN, u Corporation Counsel of the costs.
City of New York, Respondent.
eoat&

(Court ot Appeals ot New York.
1923.)

June 12,

RUSSIAN SOCIALIST FEDERATED SO·
VIET REPUBLIC, Appellant, v. Jacqan
Appeal, by permission, from an ordt-r of
R. CIBRARIO et al., Reepondenta.
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
tn the Second Judiclnl Department (200 (Court of Appeals ot New York. June 12,
.
1923.)
App. Div. 914, 192 N. Y. Supp. 940), entered
February 17, 1922, which unanimously afPER CURIAM. Motion for reargument
firmed an order of Special Term denying a denied, with $10 costs and necessary printmotion, made under section 4 of the Street ing disbursements. See 235 N. Y. 255, 139
Closing Law (Laws 1895, c. 1006), for a per- N. E. 259.
emptory writ of mandamus to compel the
'
corporation counsel of the city of New York
to apply for the appointment of commission- WEAVER HARDWARE COMPANY, Plala·
ers of estimate to determine the •compensatiff, v. Max SOLOMOVITZ et al., Defeatl·
tion due to the estate of John D. Crimmins, . ants, George ~· Stalker et al., Appellaata,
deceased, by reason of the closing of Potter
and Merchants Bank of Rochnter, Rnpoatl·
ayenue between Bnrclay street and the East.
ant.
River in the borough of Queens.
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 12,
See, also, 236 N. Y. 87, i42 N. E. 295.
1923.)
Harry B. Chambers and James A. Lynch,
PER CURIAM. Motion tor reargument or
both of New York City, for appellants.
to amend remittitur denied, with $10 costs
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, ot and necessary printing disbursements payNew York City (Joel J. Squier nnd William able to defendant Stalker. See 235 N. Y.
B. R. Faber, both of New York City, of 321, 1S9 N. E. 353.
counsel), for respondent.
·

---

PER
oosts.

CURI~M.

Order amrmed,

with
George TRACY, Appellant, v. EASTERN
LOADING CORPORATION, RMpoadnt.

HISCOCK, O. J., nnd HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and (Court of Appeals of New York. June 12,
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
1923.)
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judgment, entered August 29, 1922, upon an orcler of the Appellate DlYlslon ot the SuNEW PALTZ, HIGHLAND &. POUGH- preme Court ln the Second Judicial DepartKEEPSIE TRACTION COMPANY, Appel- ment (202 App. Div. 811, 195 N. Y. Supp. &1),
lant, v. COUNTY OF ULSTER, Defendant,
reversing u judgment In favor of plaintifr
and Town of Lloyd, Respondent.
and directing n dismissal of the complaint.
(Court of .Appeals of New York. June 12, The motion was made upon the ground of
1923.)
failure to file the required undertaking.
Harry H. Brown, of New York City, for
Motion to dl!!mli,:s an appeal from a J11tl~
ment, C'nt!'red July 24, l!l22, upon an order the .motion.
ot the App<'llate Division of the SuprPme
PEit CURTAM. Motion granted, and apCourt In the Third Judidal D('pnrtment (:.!02
App. Div. 2~4. l!l5 N. Y. Supp. fl2:ll. rewrs- peal dismissed, with costs and $10 C06ta of
lng a jur.lg11icut In favor of plaillUtr and motion.
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I• the Matter of the Apptlcatloa of Elizabeth
J. STARR, u co.. •lttH of th• Penoa anti
Property of Isabella JordH, u laoompetHt
Penoa, Retpoadent, for Paymaat of an
Award. Comptroller of the City of New
York et al., Appallaats.
(Court of Appeals of New York.

June 14,

l~.)

•

Appeal, by permission, from an order of
the Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court
in th!' First Jndiclal Department (1118 App.
Div. 859, 191 N. Y. Supp. 372), ent~red December 16, 19:!1, which affirmed un order of
Special Term directing tlie comptroller of
the city of New York to pay to the petitloner interest from the date of the report of
the commissioners of estimate, in proceedings for the E'..Xtcnslon of Seventh avenue,
from Greenwich avenue to Carwlne street,
in the borough of Manhattan, namely_ July
24, 1919, to the date of the confirmation of
the snld report, namely. November 19, 1919,
on the sum of $42,948.18, the total amount
of the awnrd therein made to unknown own·
er for porccl damage No. 26.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
New York City (Joel J. Squier and William
B. R. Faber, both of New York City, of
counsel), for appellant&
Michael J. Mulqueen and Charles Lamb,
both of New York City, for respondent.
PER

CURIAllrl.

Order affirmed,

with

damus order which would require the board
of estimate and apportionment to appropriate the sum of $801,000 for the pnrpose of
paybig the expenses of Improving !ands ac- .
quired by the rommlssion. or to be acquired,
during the year 19'2'2, and In procuring BUJ'·
veys and preparing maps and plnns In acoordance with the estimate of the Bl"ODX
Parkway Commission, dated August 12, 1921,
under the purported authority of section 16,
chnpter 1194 of the Laws of 1907. In pr~
ceedlng No. 2 the Bronx Parkway Commission sought a peremptory mandumus order
to rompel the board of estimate and apportionment to amend and alter the tentath.e
or proposed budget of the city of New York
for the yee.r .1923, so as to have Included
therein the sum of $138,000 to be applled tD
the payment for the year 1923 of the salaries
of the commissioners constituting the Bronx
Parkway Commission, and ottice employet!S
of the commission, Including Its secretary
and counsel. and the ·expenses of maintenance and the wai;es of employees engaged
in the maintenance of the Broµx river reserve and parkway. under the purported
authority of section 18 of chapter 504 of the
Laws of 1907, as amended by chapter 604 of
the Laws of 1922.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
New York City (William E. 0. Mayer, of
New York City, of counsel>, for appellante.
Theodosius Stevens and Clarence El. Pitts,
both of New York City, for respondent.

costs.

PER CURIAM. Order in each proceefllng
amrined,
with ~s.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDO·
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
HISCOCK, 0. J., and CARDOZO, POUND,
A1'T>REWS, JJ., concur.
:\foLAUGHLIN, ORANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., concur.
BOGAN, J., not voting.

la the Matter of the Appllcatfoa of BRONX
PARKWAY COMMISSION, Respondent, for
a Peremptory Order of Mandamus against In the Matter of the Appll~atloa of the COL·
John F. HYLAN et al., Constituting the
LEGE OF the CITY OF NEW YORK, ReBoard of EstlR1ate and Apportionment of the
spondent, for an Order of Mandamus against
City of New York, Appellaats. Prooeedlngs
John F. HYLAN et al., Constituting th•
Nos. I Hll 2.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment of th1
City of New York, Appellants. In the Matter
(Court of Appeals of New York. June 14,
of the Application of HUNTER COLLEGE
1923.)
OF the CITY OF NEW YORK, RespondHt,
for an Order of Mandamus against John F.
Appeal In each of the above-entitled proHYLAN et al., Constituting the Board of Ea·
ceedings from an order of the Appellnte Division of the Supreme Court ln the First Ju-. tlmate and Apportioament of the City of New
York, Appellants.
dlclal Department (206 App. Div. fiSS, 200
N. Y. Supp. 915). entered May 4, 192a, which (Court of Appenl11 of New York. JUDe 1~
affirmed an order of Special Term (119 Misc.
1923.)
Rep. 785, 198 N. Y. Supp. 271) granting a
Appeal, In each 01' the above-entitled pro' motion tor a peremptory order of mnndamus. In proceeding No. 1 the Bronx Pnrk· ceedings, from an order of the Appellate Diw97 Com.mtsalon sought a peremptory man- vision oi the Supreme Court ln the First Ju-
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cllclal Department (205 App. Div. 372, 199
N. Y. Supp. 804), entered May 4, 1923, which
affirmed an order ot Special Term granting
a motion tor d peremptory order ot mandamus directing the board of estlmnte and ap.
portlonment of the city of New York to ap.
proprlnte an additional BUm to meet snlary
requirements of the petitioner for the year
19'23, under the provisions ot section 883 (as
added by Laws 1919, c. 6-15, § 1, and amended
by Laws 19'20, c. 680, I l., and Laws 1921, c.
120) and section 88.~-a (as nddC'd by Laws
1920, c. 680, I 2) of the Education Law.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
New York City (William E. C. Mnyor, or
New York City, of counsel), for appellants.
Charles H. Tuttle, of New York City, for
respondent College ot City of New York.
Carl E. Peterson, of New York City, for
respondent Hunter College.

PEOPLE v. 1,400 PACKAGES CONTAINING
SCOTCH WHISKY.
{Court of Appenls of New York.
1923.)

Jul,J 13,

I. Intoxicating nquori e=251-Where Hre&•
aonable delay In giving notice to •h- OUM
to claimant of liquor aelzed without warrut,
liquor must be returHlt 01 clal111ut'a application.
Wh('re there is unrenRonable delny in
giving notice to dnimant of liquor oeized with·
out n warrant, under Code Cr. Prol.'. § 802-b,
subd. 6, as added by Laws 19'21, e. 156. to show
cnuse why it should not be forfeited, the liquor
must be returned on application made in the
seizure action.
2. Intoxicating

liquors @=251-Bardea oa
claimant of liquor seized without warraat te
prove ownership or right to posaessloa.

Where, In a proce('ding for thP return or
PER OURIAM. Order in each proceeding liquor seized without a warrant. unrler Code
amrmed, with costs. ·
Cr. Proc. § 802-b, subd. 6, as added by Lnws
1921, c. 156, bnre allegations of ownership or
HISCOOK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDO- right to po:;i;ession of the liquor are controZO. POPl\'D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and verted, the burden is on the movinc part,)' to
sustain his claim by proof.
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

In the Matter of the Appllcatlon of John KAHABKA, Respondent, for an Order of Man·
damus against Frank X. SCHWAB et al., In·
dlvldually and as Constituting the Counoll of
the City of Buffalo et al., Appellant•.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

June 14,

Appeal trom nn order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In the Fourth
Judicial Department (205 App. Div. 368, 199
N Y. Supp. 551), entered May 2, 1923, which
reversed nn order ot Speclnl Term denying a
motion tor a peremptory order of ~andnmus
to compel dcf!'ndante to remove certain gasoline pumps from the streets ot the city of

Bulinlo.
William S. Rnnn, Corp. Counsel. ot Butfalo (Charles S. McDonough, ot Buffalo, of
rounRE>)). for npfl('llnnts.
Franklin R. Brown, of ButTnlo, tor respondent.

Appeal trom Supreme Court, Appellate
· Division, Second Department.
Proceeding by the People a~lnst 1.400
Packages Contalnlng Scotch. Whisky. From
nn order ot the Appellate Division (206 App.
Div. 711, 200 N. Y. Supp. 941) reversing an
order ot the Queens County Court denying
a motion tor an order directing the property
clerk of the police department of the city of
New York to return to John Aloise, claimant, the intoxicating liquors and property
seized by the police officers trom premises ~o.
157 Fulton avenue, Astoria, Queens county,
without a warrant for search and seizure,
on November 11, 1922, nnd granting sald motion, the People appeal. Order of Appellate
Division re\'ersed, and that ot Trial Term
allirmed.
Dana Wallace, Dist. Atty., ot Long Island
City (.Joseph Lonardo, of Flushing, of counscll, for the People.
Otho S. Bowling, ot New York City, and
Wallace E. J. Collins, of Jamaica, for respondent.

PER CURTAM. [1] In People v. Diamond,
N. Y. 130. 135 N. E. 200, we held that.
when liquor wns sei7.f'd without a warrant
HTRCOCK, C. J .. nnd ROGAN. CARD0- under the provisions of suhdivi!<lon 6 of Be('7.0. POl'l\'D, :\lcLAr<mLI:'\, CRANF:. and tion 80::!-b of the Code ot Criminal ProceA~'DREWS, JJ., concur.
dure, as added by Lnws 1921, c. 156, the noPF.R

costs.

·-

CURIAM.

Order . affirmed.

with

2~
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tice to show cause why the liquor should not
be forfeited must be signed and served within
a reasonable time; otherwise, upon an application made In the seizure action, the llquors
must be returned to the place from which or
to the person from whom they were taken.
In the present proceeding the .Appellate Division has held upon evidence justifying the
result that there was unreasonable delay In
this respect. Obviously, however, a stranger may not apply to the court for a return
of the liquor seized.
[2] In the proceeding before us one John
Aloise made an affidavit stating that the liquor in question was taken from premises occupied by him; that these premises were a
private house; that liquors were stored In
the cellar of such house, and that the liquor
was bis lawful property. In opposition to
the application for a return of the liquor an
affidavit was presented denying these allegations. Where, in su~h a proceeding, bare allegations of ownership or of possession of
the Uquor are controverted, the moving party
must sustain bis claim by proof. Doubtless
the judge bearing the motion may, In his
discretion. determine the fact upon affidavits
setting forth the facts, or be may order a
referee to take the evidence and report It to
blm with his opinion. Some proof there
must be, and the burden ls upon the applicant
to present it. Here there ls none.
The order of the Appellate Division should
be reversed~ and that of the Trial Term affirmed.
All concur; CARDOZO, J., In result.
Order reversed, etc.
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cover for the death 'of plalntltrs Intestate
alleged to have been occasioned through the
negligence of defendants. Intestate was employed by the Niagara Falls Power Company
which was engaged In tnstalllng two large
current transformers purchased from the
General Electric Company, at one of Its stations. On completion of the work defendant Tonawanda Power Company turned high
eurrents of electricity Into the transformers,
a short circuit occurred, nod Intestate was
kllled. 1t was alleged that the accident was
caused by the presence 1n the transformers
of a large "packing block" of wood fastened
thereto by wire nails and that the General
Electric Company was negligent In so placing the block of wood and 1n falling to call
attention to its presence.
Welles V. Moot and Adelbert Moot, both
of Buftalo. and Richmond D. Moot, of Sch&nectady, for appellant.
Hamilton Ward, of Bufl'alo, for plulntitr,
appellnut and respondent.
Thomas R. Wheeler, of Buffalo, for ·r&spondent Tonawanda Power Company.
PER CURI.AM. Judgment affirmed, with
costs, on authority of Hosebrock v. General
Electric Co., 236 N. Y. 227, 140 N. E. 671.

HOGAN,
CARDOZO,
POUND,
and
JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., and McLAUGHLIN, J.,
dissent on i:::round of errors In charge.
A?\'DREWS, J., not sitting.
CRA~FJ.

Mellsea DOEL, as Administratrix of the Estate PEOPLE of the State of New York, Appellant,
of Samuel Dosi, Deceased, Appellant and Re·
v. FIVE PINT BOTTLES OF WHISKY,
1pondeat, v. GENERAL ELECTRIC COM·
eto., Seized from Loals Weiss, RespondHt.
PANY, Appellant, and Tonawaada Power
Company, Respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Jul7 13,
1923.)
(Court of Appeals of New York. Jucy 13,
1923.)
Appeal from an order of the Appellate DiAppeal by plalntill', by permission, from vision of the Supreme Court ·In the Second
.Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 712, 200
so mnch of a jud~ment of the Appellate DiN. Y. Supp. 9-U), entered )fay 18, 1923,
vision of the Supreme Court In the Fourth
which
reversed an order of the Queens
Jndlclal Departmmt (204 App. Div. 002. 197
N. Y. Supp 005), entered Decemher 23, 1922, County Court clcnylng a motion for the reas unanimously affirmf'd a j11dgment in fa- turn of certain intoxicating liquor and
vor of defendant Tonnwnnda Power Com- ~anted snid motion. It was alleged that
pany entered upon n difmils~nl of the com- the liquor was seized without a warrant and
plaint as to it by the court at a Trial Term. that notice to show cause why the seized
Appeal by defendnnt General Electric Com- liquors should not be forfeited was not servpany, by permission, from so much of Sllld ed within the time required by the statute.
D:mn Wallace, Dist. Atty., ot Long Island
judgmtmt as unnnlmously affirms n judgment agnlnst it and In fnrnr of plnlntlfl' en- City (Joseph Lonardo, of Flushing, of countered upon a verdict. The action was to re- sel), for the People.
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Meyer Kraushaar .and EmaDuel Celler,
PER CURIAM.
both ot New York City, tor respondent.
costs.
PER CURIAM.

(N. Y.
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.Judgment

eJftrmed. with

Order afftrmed.

BOGAN,
CARDOZO,
POUND,
and
CRANE, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDO·
HISCOCK, C. J., and McLAUGHLIN, J ..
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and dissent on ground of error In charge.
ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
ANDREWS, J., not sitting.

Dominick RIVARA, RespODdHt, y. JAMES
FrHk B. SHAMROCK, u Administrator Of
STEWART Ii. COMPANY et al.,
the Estate of Edward A. Shamrock, DeAppellante.
ceased, Respondent, v. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY et al., Appellants.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Juq 13.
1923.)

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Jul7 13,

Appeal, by permission, from a judgment
of the Appollate Division of the Supreme
Court In the I<'ourth Judicial Department
(204 App. Div. 002, 197 N. Y. Supp. 948), entered December 23, 1922, unanimously affirming a judgment In favor of plalntltl' entered upon a verdict. Th~ action was to recover for the death of plaintiff's Intestate
all~ed to have been occasioned through the
negligence of defendants. Intestate was emJ>loyed by defendant Niagara Falls Power
C-0mpany which was engaged In Installing
two large current transformers. purchased
from defendant General Electric Company,
at one of Its stations. On completion of the
work a high <'Ul'Tent of electricity was turned Into the transformers, a short circuit occurred and Intestate was kllled. It was alleged that the accident was caused by the
presence In the transformers of a ·1arge
"pncklng block" of wood fastened thereto by
wire nails and that the General Electric
Compnny wnB neg-llgent because it failed to
advise the dl"fendant Niagara Falls Power
Compnny to remove the temporary pncklng
blocks used for protection of the transformer
in transit, and that the Niagara Falls Company was nPi:llgent ln fulling to ln!'<J)ect and
test the transformers before using them
with a dendly current; also In falling to discover the packing blocks and remove them
without notice: also in falling to ha,·e automatic switches and other modern equipment.
Ad<'lhert Moot nnd Welles V. !\foot. both
of TiulTnlo, and ntebmond D. Moot, of ~~he
nl'c-tad)', for app1•llant Gen<'rnl El('Ctric Com-

Appeal, by permission, from an order of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Coort
in the Second Judicial Department ('.?04 App.
Div. 890, 197 N. Y. Supp. 943), entered l)e..
cember 15, 1922, which a1firmed an order of
Special Term denying a. motion for judgment upon the pleadings. Plalntltl' sued to
recover $23,518.87, with ibterest, being alleged payments on account of a conditional
purchase of the steam tug James B. Stewart
on April 17, 1919. The complaint showed
that plaintiff made payments up to October
27, 1920.. but prior to April 7, 1921. had defnultl'd ln such payments; that defendants
obtained possession of the tug by admiralty
proceedings In which the United States marshal delivered the tug to them. PlalntlJf"s
i:rravamen was that, although he had not redeemed the tug, nor made good his default.
defendants did not comply with sections 6;)
nnd 66 of the Personal Property Law of the
state of New York, in that after expiration
of 30 days they did not i:ive notice of the
sale of the tug at auction or otherwise; also
In defendants' fallure to sell lt within a period of 30 days. The following questions
were certified :
" ( 1) Do the provisions of sections 63, 65.
and 66 of the Per6onnl Property Law of tht'
state of New York (Consol. Laws, c. 41) apply
to ships and V!'ssele enrolled in a United States
customs house?
.. (2) Did the New York Legislature han
power to rerruire the filing with local officials.
sueh ns registers and county clerks, of con·
trncta for ~'Onditional sale of \"essela enrolled in
a United 8tntea customs house?
"(:l) Does the complaint herein state fact•
sufficient to constitute a cause of action?°'

Harrington Putnam .•lohn M. Woolsey, L.
Franklin D. L. Stowe, of Buffalo, for ap- De Gro,·e !'otter and Alhert H . Ely, Jr .• all
pellant Niai;;nrn Foils Power Comp1my.
of New York City, for nppellnnts.
Hamilton Ward and IIul>ert Cvllius, both
Pi!'rre M. Brown nnd Jarul's lil Gorman.
of Ilutl'alo, for rcs(>Ondent.
both of ·: \ew York City, for respondent.
pnn~-.
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PER CURIAM.
Order affirmed, with
rosts. Third question certified answered in
the affirmative; first 11Dd second questions
not answered.
HOGAN, OARDOZO,POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, O. J., not voting.

James J. O'BRIEN, Respondent, v. Walter B.
LASHAR, Appellant, lmpleaded with Others.
Ja,!llea J. O'BRIEN, Respondent, v. Walter
B. LASHAR, Appellant, lmpleaded with Ast·
other.

a condition precedent to a valid elect.loo as
director and that names of candidates written In on the ballot at the time of the election were not properly before the association
for election to the board of directors, and
that they were not legally elected, even
though they had received a greater number
of votes than had those nominated pursU11Dt
to µie provisions of the by-laws.
Dominic B. Grifiln, Peter P. Smith, and
Joseph J. Reiher, all of Brooklyn, for appellant.
Leo J. Hickey and Edward J. Byrne, both
of Brooklyn, for respondents•.

July 13,

PER CURIAM.. Order afllrmed, ":ith costs.

Appeal, In each ot the above-entitled actions. by permission trom an order of the
Appellate Division ot the Supreme Court, In
the Second Judicial Department, 199 N. Y.
Supp. 34), entered May 1, 1923, which affirmed an order of Special Term denying a
motion to set aside the summons In the
above-entitled actions. The following question was certified In each action (206 App.
Div. 671, 199 N. Y. Supp. 938, 939):
"Is the summons In this action subscribed by
the plaintiff in person, he not being an attorney
at law, a vnlid summons?"

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., COD·
cur.
McLAUGHLIN, J., dissents.

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Forrest M. Anderson, of New York ·Clty,
and Charles L. Woody, of Brooklyn, tor appellant.
Judson D. Campbell, of New York Clty,
tor respondent.
PER CURIAM. Order tn each case affirmed with costs; question certified answered In
the affirmative.

PEOPLE of the State of New York, Respond·
ant, v. Raffaele AMENDOLA, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Jul7 13,

Appeal from a Judgment of the Supreme
Court, rendered April 14, 19:?2; at a Trial
Term 1or the county of Oneida, up~m a ver·
diet convicting the defendant of the crime
of murder In the first degree.
William F. Do'wllng and Salvador J. Capecelatro, both ot Utica, for appellant.
Charles L. De Angella, Dist. Atty., of Utica,
for the People.

PER CURI.AM. Judgment ot conviction
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDO· afllrmed.
ZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and
·ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGA.~. CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

In the Matter of the Petition to Set Aside the
Electlo1 of Catherine F. FARRELL et al.,
as Dlreotors of the Brooklyn City Savings
aid Loan Association. John·D. Holsten, Ap- In the Matter of the Transfer Tax upon the
pellant; Lao J. Hickey et al., Respondents.
ESTATE OF Joseph R. DE LAMAR, De·
ceased. State Tax Commlsalo1, Appellant;
(Court of .Appeals of New York. July 13,
Wiiiiam N. Cromwell et al., u Executors, et
1923.)
al., Respondents.
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Dl·
of New York. July 13,
vision ot the Supreme Court tu the Second (Court of Appeals 1923.)
Judicial Department (205 App. Div. 443, 200
Appeal, by permission, from an order of
N. Y. Supp. 95). ootered :\lay 11, 19:!3, which
reversed an order of Special Term holding the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
that section 40 of the by-laws of the Brook- in the First .lndidal Dermrtment (203 App.
lyn City ~avlngs & Lonn Association makes Div. 6.'.l8, 197 N. Y. Supp. 301), entered Dea nomination pursuant to the terms thereof cember 26, 1922, which reversed so far as
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appealed from an order of the New York
County Surrogate's Court assessing a transfer tax upon the estate of Joseph R. iDe
Lamar, deceased. Testator left a daughter
as his sole heir at law and next of kin. He
devised more than one-half of his estate to
chnrltable institutions. The surrogate held
that under section 17 of the Decedent Estate
Law such portion of the estate so devised
ns exceeded one-half thereof passed to the
daughter and was taxable as nguinst her,
notwithstanding there was no objection by
the daughter to the devise of the residuary
estate as aforesaid, and that there was submitted to the surro;;ute a waiver by said
daughter of all her rights under said section
17.
Schuyler C. Carlton and Lafayette B.
Gleason, both of New Yon: City, for appellant.
.l\athan L. Mlller, of New York City, for
respondenta.
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with costs.
HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGA.~. CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

I ,
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PEOPLE of the State of New York ex rel.
ROSEVALE REALTY COMPANY, lno.,
Appellant, v. Albert E. KLEINERT, as Superintendent of the Bureau of Bulldlnga of
the Borough of Brooklyn City of New York,
Respondent; Mldwood Manor Aaaoclatloa et
al., I nterveners, Respondents.
(Court of Appeals of New York.

Jul7 13,

11)23.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate DlYision of the Supreme Court in the Second
Judidnl Depnrtment (:!04 App. Div. 8S3, 197
N. Y. Supp. 9-10). entPrt'<l ~lay 11, 1923, whieh
unnni111on11ly aflirmed an order of Special
'l'erm denying a motion for a peremptory order of mandamus. It did not appear that
the order was denied upon the h1w.
Benjamin Rf'ftss, of Rrooklyn. I. Henry
Kutz, of 8yrneuse. and Hll!!O Hirsh, of New
Yori' City, and Emanuel Newman, for np}Jellnnt.
Geor~e P. Nlchols(ln . Corp. Counsel. of New
York City /Charles J. Druhan and .Joseph P.
Reilly, hoth of Broo1'1yn, of coun1<ell, for re·
1<po1111t•nt Sllf>\'rint••ndPnt of buildin~s .
.T. Gcor!.!:e Silherstcin and Jumf's ~farshull,
hoth of New York City, for interwning respondents.

PER CURIAM.
costs.

Appeal dlsmlssed, with

Hll:>COCK, C. J., and HOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ:, concur.
CARDOZO, J., dlssenta.

·=
John FORD, htdlvldually and as Justice of the
Supreme Court, Appellant, v. Joh•. P.
CLARKE et al., u a Board or Body Exercising the Power to Aulga Juatloea to Hold
Terma of the Supreme Court, Respondents.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Jul7 13.

Appeal from a judgment ot the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court ln the Second
Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 5, 197
N. Y. Supp. 424i. entered December 28, 192:!,
affirming a judgment ln favor of defendants
entered upon an order of Special Tenn grant·
lng a motion by defendants for judgment on
the pleadfogs. Plaintiff', a justice of the Sn·
preme Court ln the First judicial district.
brought the action against the defendants.
the Justices of the Appellate Divisi~ of the
Supreme Court for the First Judicial Department, seeking a judgment that the defendants be directed "in making assignments of
justices of the -,upreme Court to do so in
sueh manner as will atrord plaintitf opportunity to perform all the functions of his
otti<-e by doing his fair share of all the work.
or the Supreme Court," and that defen'l:lant.s
he en.Joined from discrirninnting against the
plnintit't. The defendants demurred, on the
!!round that the court hnd not jurisdiction of
the suhjcct of the action, and that the complaint did not state facts sufficient ·to con-·
stitute a cnui>e of action, and both parties
moY!"d for jud~ment. The court dl'ni!"d the
motion of plnintitI, and granted'thnt of the
defendnnts. and judgment dismissing the
complaiut was thereupon entered.
Charles A. Collin and Jose1>h N. Tuttle,
both of New York City, for appellant.
Elihu Root, Grenville Clark, and Cloyd
Laporte, all of :Kew York City, for respondents.
l'ER
costs.

CURIA~I.

Judgment affirmed with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGA.'i, CARDOZO,
POl11'D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DR1';ws, JJ., concur.
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under section 221-b of the Tax "Law. The
PEOPLE of the State of New York ex rel. following ·questions were certified:
HOME TRUST COMPAN.Y, u Executor of
"(1) Waa eeetion 221 of the Tax Law. BB
A11drew.. Carnegie, Deceased, Respondent, v.
Walter W. LAW, Jr., et al., Constituting tire amended by chapter 76.5 of the Laws of 1920,
exempting certain charitable corporations from
State Tax Commission, Appellanh.
the additional transfer tnx imposed by sertion
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13, 221-b of the Tax l1n\V, and directing a refund
of said tax assessed against trnnsfers to surh
1923.)
chnritnble corporations, in effect at the dnte
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di- of the entry of the order appealed from in this
vision of the Supreme Court In the '.rhlrd pror1>eding?
"(2) Are the appellnnts herein entitled to a
Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 590, 198
N. Y. Supp. 710), entered April I>, 1923, which refund under said section of the additional tax
reversed a determination of the state tax under sel'tion 221-b of the Tax Law imposed by
commission refusing to allow a deduction the taxing deC"ree herein, against "the exempt
corporations therein named?
made upon an ln<'Ome tax return. The ques"(3) Did the provisions of the Transfer Tax
tion was whether an executor In making a Law ns they existed on February 13, H.120, the
personal income tax return for the estute of dnte of the entry of the taxing dN·ree herein,
a decedent during the period of adminl.stra- authorize the Surrogate's Court of Westchester
tion may deduct from gross income, under county to impose an additional tax under secimbdlvision 3 of section 360 of the Tax Law tion 221-h of the Tax Law upon the transfer of
1as added by Laws 1919, c. 627, I 1), the 'investments,' flB defined in section 330 of the
amount paid as a transfer tax under article Tax Law, to the exempt corporations named
in this proceeding?
10 of the Tax Law. The Appellate Division
" ( 4) Should a deduction bnve been mnde for
held that the deduction was proper.
a proportionate share of the debts nnd exCarl Sherman, Atty, Gen. (C. T. Dawes, I><'nses of the estate from the additional tax
James S. Y. Ivins and Laurence Graves, all under seetion 221-b imposed by the tnxing decree entered herein?"
of Albany, of counsel) for appellants.
Arthur A. Ballantine and Robert P. PatFrancis H. Warland, of New York City,
terson, both or New York City, for respond- for appellants.
ent.
Charles A. Curtin and John B. Gleason,
C. Alexander Capron and Russell L. Brad- both of New York City, for respondent.
ford, both of New York City, tor interveners,
executors of Heui-y M. Tilford, deceased.
PER OURIAM. Order affirmed with costs.
Burt D. Whedon, of :Kew York City, and First, second, and fourth questions certifioo
Xathaniel S. Robinson, all of Milwaukee, answered In the negative; thlr<l queistion cerWla., for intervener Hiram E. Manvllle.
tilled answered in the affirmative. Question
No. 1 ls answered simply ns applicable to
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with costs. the particular facts of this case.
BISCOC!t, C. J., anll HOGA:S, CARDOZO,
IIISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- POl'ND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and A..i.~DREWS, JJ., concur.
DREWS, JJ., concur.

11 tlle Matter of tlle Transfer Tax upoa the PEOPLE of the State of New York ex rel.
ESTATE OF Wllllam D. BURNHAM, DeINTERSTATE LAND HOLDING COM·
eeued. Joseph D. Tomlinson et al.. as
PANY, Appellant, v. Lawson PURDY et al.,
Executors, Appellants.; State Tax Commlau Commlaslo1ers of Taxee anll Aasessm11ta
1I011, Rnpondeat.
of the City of New York, Reapoadenta •
•
(Taxes of 1915 aad 1916.)
(Court of Appeala of ~ew York. July 13,
1923.)
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
1923.)
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the 8econd
Appeal from two orders of the Appellate
Judicial Department (205 App. Div. 81:13, HlS Division of the Supreme Court In the First
S. Y. Supp. 004), entered l<'el>ruary 2, 19:.!3, Judicial Dermrtment (!.!06 App. Div. GOO, 198
which affirmed an order of the Westchester X. Y. · Supp. 940), entered lllarch 2, l!J:.!3,
County Surrogate's Court denying a motion which atlirmed, on certiorari, two orders
to 11trike from a former order assessing a of 1-'pecial '.l'erm reducing as~cssments for
transfer tax upon the estate of William U. taxation upon real property of the relator
Burnham. deceased, certain ta:s:es asses~d for the years 1915 and 11)16. Relator filed
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applications requesting that the assessed
value of its property be fixed at certain
amounts. Defendants refused and this proceeding was commenced. The court fouod as
a fact that the value of the property was
less than the amounts to which relator requested that the valuations be reduced, but
holding that relator could obtain no greater
reductions than to the amounts claimed in
its application fixed the assessment at those
amounts. Relator contended that the assessed
valuation should be at the amounts ·found by
the court t~ be the true value.
John Larkin, ot !llew York City, for appellant.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, ot New
York City (Wllllam H. King and Charles E.
Lalanne, both of New York .City, of counsel),
tor respondents.
· PER CGRIAM.
firmed, with costs.

(N.Y.
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Order in 'each case af-

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CRANE,
and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
CARDOZO, POUND, and McLAUGHLIN,
JJ .. dissent.

PEOPLE of the State of New Yortt, Appellut,
v. Robert J. FOSTER, Reepondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

July 13,

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the First
Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 29:.i, 198
N. Y. Supp. 7), entered January 26, 1923,
whkh reversed a judgment, rendered at a
Criminal Trial Term of the Supreme Court
tor the county of New York upon a verdict
convicting the defendant of a violation of
section 1330 of the Penni Luw in that he refused to produce, upon rc>asonable notice,
material books, papers and documents In his
pos;;ession and under his control before a
committee of the Legislature authorized to
summon witnesses.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (Stanley L. Uichter and Hobert S. Johnstone, both of New
York City, of counsel), for tl1e People.
Wulter Gordon Merritt and Horace S.
.!\laugcs, both of Nt.!w York City, for respond·
~ut.

PER Cl!flIA~f. Order affirmed, on ground
th:1t the people did not discharl!e burden of
pro\'ing thut rt·ports whieh defendant refused to produce were material; this court
not ugrel'ini; with the Interpretation placed
on the word "willful" by the Appellate Di·
vision.

IDSCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, CRA1'"E, and ANDREWS, JJ.,
concur.
McLAUGHLIN, J., not votinc.

Edward J. COOK et al., Appellants, v. JohD R.
MURLIN et al., Reapoadeata.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

JulJ" 18,

Appeal from a judgnient, entered Septem·
ber 5, 1922, upon an order of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the Fourth
Judicial Department (202 App. Div. W2, 19S
N. Y. Sup1J. 793), reversing a jud;;meut in
favor of viaintur entered upon the report
of a referee and directing a dismissal of the
c0mplalnt. The relief sought ln this action
was an Injunction restraining the defendants
from the use and maintenance of a drlvewa1
constructed over lot No. 8, Golfslde Acres,
Brighton, N. Y., which driveway gave Ingress
and egress between E'ast avenue and certain
premises owned by the defendants. It was
cluimed that the use and maintenance of
such a driveway constituted a violation of
the covenant restricting the use of lot No. 8
to residence purposes only. The defense wu
that the coYenant was not violated..
Paul Folger, of Rochester, for appellant&
George A.. Carnahan, of ·Rqchester, tor respondents.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.

Judgment affirmed. with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
McLAUGHLIN, CU.A.NE, and AN·
DRE'WS, JJ., concur.
POU~D.

Carrie BROWN, lndlvldually and u Execa•
trlx of Manheim Brown, Deceasetl, AppeUaot,
v. STATE of New Yortt, Reapoadent.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
19"..3.)

July 13,

Appeal from a jud~ment o! the Appellate
Division of the Supr~·me Court In the 'l'lllrd
Judicial 0.:-partment (206 App. Div. 63-1. HlS
N. Y. Supp. 773), entered Marl'h 19. 1923,
which attirmed a judi;ment of the Court of
Claims dismissing the plaintitrs c!D.lm. Ai>pellant's husband and testator was a juror
In the c-.ise of People v. .Mollneux, 168 N. Y.
264, 61 N. E. 286, 62 L. R. A.. 193. It Is al·
le;.:ed tllnt tlle trial commenced in November,
18!>9, and lnsted until in ~'ebruary, 1000;
that in the latter part of Januar7, . . the
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trial was approaching the end, the claimant's
testator was taken ill with grippe, bronchitis,
rheumatl.sm, and lympbangltis; that said
condition, sickness, and disease was caused
by the unsafe, unsanitary, unwholesome, and
Ill-ventilated condition of the courthouse;
that a two weeks' adjournment was necessary, and to obviate longer delay, the Judge
agreed to see that Mr. Brown had proper
care while 1n the courtroom and proper
con\"eyance when leaving the courthouse,
and that the conditions complained of, as
aforesaid, should be corrected; that this was
not done, and that by reason of such illness
and lack of care, he died October 6, 1913.
Edward M. Grout and Dean Potter, both
of New York City, for appellant.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (W. J. Wetherbee,
of Buffalo, Of counsel), for the State.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.

PEOPLE of tlle State of New York, Appellant,
v. Wllllam DE GOODE, Respondent.

(Court of .Appeals of New York.

July 13,

1923.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Dlvlelon of the Supreme Court In the Second
Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 85, 196
N. Y. Supp. 418), entered October 13, 1922,
which reversed a judgment of the King,s
County Court, rendered upon a verdict convicting defendant of the crime of grand
larceny tn the first degree and granted a new
trlaL
Charles J. Dodd, Dist. Att,., of Brooklyn
(Henry J. Walsh and William F. X. Geoghan,
both of Brooklyn, of counsel), for the People.
Peter P. Smith, William H. Good, and J.
Judgment afllrmed, with G. Finklestein, all of Brooklyn, for respond·
ent.

HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, and .McLAUGHLIN, JJ., concur.
CRANE and ANDREWS, JJ., absent.

PER CURIAM. Order afllrmed.
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

Wllflara M. McLEAN, Appellant, v. F. W.
WOOLWORTH COMPANY, Respondent.
(Court of .Appeals of New York.
1923.)

July 13,

Appeal from a judgment, entered February
15, 19::!3, upon an order of the Appellate DlTlslon of the Supreme Court In the Third
Judicial ·D epartment (204 App. Div. 118, 198
N. Y. Supp. 467), reversing a judgment bi
favor of plulntll'l' entered upon the report
of a referee and directing a dismissal of the
complaint. The action was to have It adjudged that the defendant be perpetually enjoined, In virtue of a restrictive covenant In
the deed or certain premises, from constructing any building ther('()n exceeding In height
one story. The covenant read as follows:
"The building erected or to be erected on lot
hereby conveyed to be only one story high."

Samuel KOHN, Appellant, v. JeDDle KOHN,
Respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
W23.)

July, 13,

The App('llate Dh·is!on held that there was
no covenant or easement In favor of grantor's
remaining property.
Frederick Collin, of Elmira, for appellant.
H. D. Hlnmu.n, of Binghamton, for respondent.

Appeal from a judgment entered January
10, 1923, upon an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In the Second
Judicial Th•pnrtment (204 App. Div. 899, 197
N. Y. Supp. 924), reversing a Judgment tn
favor of plaintiff entered upon a decision
of the court on trial at Special Term and
dh::ectlng a dismissal of the complaint. 'l'he
action was to establish plaintilI·s right to
a half Interest in certain premii;es In the
borough . of Brooklyn and to certain credits,
profits, and Income In connection tllC'rewith.
Altnet F. Jenks, Almet F. Jenks, Jr., and
Henry Penrlman, all of New York City, for
appellant.
Sidney A. Cla11,son, of Brooklyn, for respondent.

PER CURI.AM.
coats.

PER CURIAM.
costs.

Judgment affirmed, with

Judgment affirmed, with

HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- POUND, :McLAUGHLIN, ORANll:, and A..'i·
DR&j\'S, JJ., concur.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
142N.E.-20
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George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
Helen O'REILLY, Appellant, v. CITY OF New York Clty (M. Maldwin Fertig and HarNEW YORK, R"poadent. Nellie ANGLIN, ry Hertzotr, both of New York City, of counAppellant, v. CITY OF NEW YORK, Re- sel), for appellant.
9pondent.
Edward L. Blackman and Charles T. Rus·
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13, sell, both of New York City, for respondent.
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in each ot the above-entlUed act Ions, from a judgment of the Appellate Division of the 8upreme Court in the Second
.lmllclnl Department (205 App. Div. 888, 198
N. Y. Supp. 76), entered March 2, 1923, afllrmlng a judgment in favor of defendant en·
tl'red upon n dismissal of the complaint by
the court at a Trial Term. The actions were
to recover for personal injuries alleged to
h1n·e been sustained by plll.intltrs through the
uogllgence ot defendant. '.rhe essential al·
legations with respect to both co.uses of action were that the plalntlft's whlle passengers
upon o. motor bus were severely injured
when said bus ran into and colllded with a
telegraph or other pole on Clove road, Staten
Island, N. Y. The defendant's answers denied ownership, operation or control of the
motor bus, and denied the maintenan<..-e of the
nuisance alleged.
·
Bertram G. Eadie, ot St. George, and Guy
v. Walser, of New York City, tor appellants.
George P. Nicholson. Corp. Counsel. of
~ew York City (.John F . O'Brien, Wlllard S.
Allen, and George E. Draper, all of New York
City, of counsel), for respondent.
Ap~al,

j .
i. . )

.I',.

'

; I !11
I
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11
I
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PER pURIAM.
costs.
·

Judgment affirmed, with

HISCOJJK, C. J., and

HOGM~.

CAltDOZO.

POU:!\L>, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·

DREWS, JJ., concur.

Oliver· YETTO et al., Respondents, v. Lester
PARKER, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

JUb' 18.

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the Third
Judicial Department (205 App. Div. 859, 197
N. Y. Supp. 958), entered January 19, 1923,
alllrming a jud.,,"'IDent in favor of plaintiffs
entered upon a verdict. The action was to
recover a sum deposited with defendant b7
plainti.ffs under contract with defendant for
the sale of automobiles by defendant to plain·
ti.Ifs. The defense wo.s a denial, nonperform·
ance by plaintitl's of their part of said contract, performance and a counterclaim by defendant for damages alleged to have been
sustained because of nonperformance ot. the
PER CURIAl\f. Judgment in each case terms of said contract by plaintiffs.
affirmed, wJth·costs.
George L. Rifenburgb, of Albany, for apHOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGH- pellant.
John T. Norton and lUchael J. Deignan,
LIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
both of Troy, for respondents.
' HISCOCK, C. J., not voting.
CRANE, J., dissents•
PER CURI.AM. Judgment alllrmed, with
costs.
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CITY OF N

NEW
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGMV, CARDOZO,
Ew YORK A II t
• ppe an• v.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRA...... E, and AN·
Respondent.
DRI!."'WS, JJ., concur.

YORKTELEPHONECOMPAN~

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

July 13,

Ap~al, by permission, from a judgment of
the ApJ)f'llate Division of the Supreme Court
In the First Judicial Department (202 App.
Div. 796, 194 N. Y. .Supp. 924), entered July
19, 1922, unanimously affirming a judgment
In favor of defendant entered upon a dismissal of the complaint by the court on trial
at Specinl Te911. The action was brought
to restrain the defendant from enforcing or
collecting an increase in its r:ites In New
York City, whlch had been consented to by
the public service commission.

Wllllaill A. STUART, Appellant, v. La•ra B.
COSTELLO, Rnpondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Ju~

13.

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the Second
Judicial Department (204 App. Div. 574, 198
N. Y. Supp, 828), entered March 12, 1923.
alllrmlng a judgment in favor of defendant
entered upon a dismissal of the complaint
by the court at a Trial Term in an actloo.

.
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to recover for J)ersonal Injuries alleged to started and stopped b)' a cable on which was

I

I,,'

have been 811Stalned by plalntl.tr through the
negligence of defendant, his employer. Defendant furnished plalntl.tr, a painter, with
an extension ladder to use In painting a
house. The ladder not being long enough
plalntur placed It, without the knowledge or
consent of defendant, upon a table which he
found In the garden. When be hnd mounted
near the top the table tilted, the ladder :Cell
and be received the Injuries complained of.
E. C. Sherwood, ot New York City, and
Joseph B. Handy, of Stapleton,- S. L, for
appellant.
Bertram G. Eadie, of St. George, for respondent.

a aatety clutch ; when the clutch was closed
it prevented the starting of the elevator.
There wu no one employed to operate the
car. On the day In question the pWntilt
brought furs that be bad collected from the
customers of bis employer, and with the
help of h~s assistant and bis employer's shipping clerk loaded them on the elevator. The
helper ran the elevator to the third floor,
and the plaintiff rode up with the load.
After his receipt book was signed, be returned to the elevator and stood looking out
of the window 1n the elevator abaft while
the furs were being transferred from the
elevator. The elevator suddenly started up
and the plaintiff was caught between the
PER CURLUI. Judgment affirmed, with top of the window opening and the floor of
the elevator and seriously Injured.
eoeta.
See, also, 234 N. Y. 623, 138 N. E. 472.
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGA..i."i, CARDOZO,
Valentine Taylor, Vincent L. Lelbell, and
POU~D. McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- Joseph Force Crater, all of New York City,
DREWS, JJ., concur.
for appellant.
James J. Mahoney and George J. Stacy,
both of New York City, for respondents.
w1mam A. McDONNELL, Appellant, •• Be..... C. GERKEN et al., Copartnen aader
the Firm Nante of Adler &. Eckstein, Re·
apoadeata.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

PER CURIAM.

Judgment amrmed, with

costs.

HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN'. CARDOZO,
Ju}7 13, POU!'\D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and A.'i-

Appeal from a judgment, entered August
4. 1921, upon an order of tbu APiiellate Di·
vision of the Supreme Court In the First
Judicial Department (197 App. Div. 446, 189
N. Y. Supp. 224), reversing a judgment In
favor of plalnµff entered upon a verdict
and directing a dlsmis,;al of the complaint
In an action to recover for personal Injuries
alleged to have been sustained by plalnti.tf
through the negligence of defendant. The
plalntift was employed by the subtenant of
the two upper floors of a building owned und
constructed by the defendant Gerken and
leased to the defendants Adler & Ek'ksteln,
who occupied the first and second floors. An
elevator shaft of brick extended from the
ground floor to the roof on the west side of
the front of the building. On the opposite
Bide was a stairway leading to all the floors
of the building. In the wall of the street
aide of the shaft there was a window on
each 1loor; the casement and sashes of these
windows were set Into the wall, so that the
Window panea were about 8 lncheK from the
llUrface of the shaft wall. In this shaft was
a freight elevator, the ftoor of wblch was
7 feet 5 inches by 5 feet 8 Inches. The aides
of the elevator were lnclosed, but the front
and rear were open, to allow entrance from
the etreet and floors of the building. It was

DilEWS, JJ., concur.

=
OwH SHANLEY, Respondent, v. TOWN OF
STILLWATER, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals' of New York.
19'l3.)

Ju}7 13,

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division .of the Supreme Court In the Third
Judicial Department (201 App. Div. 232, 194
·N. Y. Supp. 667), entered May 17, 1922; affirming a judgment In favor of plalnti.tr entered upon a verdict. The action was
brought to rerover damages for Injury to an
automobile truck, alleged to have been sustained by reason of a defect existing in one
of the highways of the town of Stlllwatel'
by reason of the negligence of the town superintendent of highways of said town. The
defect complained of consisted of a hole In
the beaten and traveled part of the highway
about 3 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 2 or more
feet deep. It was alleged that said defect
bad existed for so long a Ume that the town
superintendent of highways. and the other
officers, airents, servants, and employees of
the town should have known of the condltionL
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Robert W. Fisher, of Mechanlcvllle, and
George B. Lawrence, of Stillwater, for appellant.
Edward J. Donohue, of Troy, for respond·
· ent.
PER CURIA?.!.
costs.

(N.Y.
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Judgment affirmed, wlth

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

=
Archibald D. RUSSELL, Reapontlent, v. Frank
G. PORTER, Appellut.
.

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

July 13,

N. Y. Supp. 753), reversing a judgment in
favor of plaintiff entered upon a verdict directed by the court and directing a dismissal
of the complaint which allei;cd a contract of
sale evidenced by the following writing :
"Received from l\Ir. Harry Weiss, 00 Congress street, Troy, N. Y., $7.450.08, in payment
for £2,000 41h Japanese bonds second series
German-stamped (731,9 net and accrued interest), the bonds to be deposited at the Dresdner
Bank, Berlin, which institution will hold said
bonds. free of charge, subject to the order of
Mr. Weiss, and thus under bis sole control
"We further agree to furnish a receipt of
the Dresdner Bank, setting forth the above,
within a reasonable time.
"A. A. Housman & Co."
It was alleged that delivery was subsequently made to plaintiff of but 79, instead
of 100, bonds, and that from each of the
bonds delivered 7 coupons had been removed
without his autliority. This nctlon was to
recover the value of the missing bonds and
coupons.
John T. Norton and Frederick O. F'llley,
both of Troy, for appellant.
Ira Skutch and Benjamin F. Feiner, both
of New York City, for respondents.

Appeal, by permission, from an 'order of
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
in the First Judicial Department (203 App.
Div. 880, 196 N. Y. Supp. 4..."0), entered November 3, 1922, which alfirmed an order of
Special Term denying a motion to vacate
an order of arrest. The following questions
were certified:
"(1) Were the original papers upon which
the order of arrest was follllded insufficient in
PER OURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with
law?
"(2) Had the Special Term, upon the motion costs.
to vncnte, pow<'r to receive additional affidavits
to supply the defects of the papers upon which
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
the order of arrest was granted?
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN"(3) If the second question be answered in DREWS, J'J., concur.
the aflirmntive were the original papers supplemented by the additional affidavits sufficient
in law to uphold the order of arrest?"
O. Bertram Plante, of New York City, for A. W. SMITH & COMPANY, Appellaat, v.
LINCOLN TRUST COMPANY et al., u Ex·
appellant.
ecutors of Chisholm Beaoll, Deoeued, Re·
Clarence V. S. Mitchen, of New York City,
spondents.
for respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with
1923.)
cost,s. Sceond and third questions certified
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
answered in the affirmative; first question
Division of the Supreme Court in the First
not answered.
Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 610, 198
HISCOCK, O. J .• and HOGAN, CARDOZO, N. Y. Supp. 898), entered March 21, 1923, afPOUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN- firming a judgment in favor of defendants
entered upon a verdict. The action was
DREWS, JJ., concur.
hroui:ht to recover a sum alleged to be due
the plnintlff from the estate of defendants'
testator tor services rendered to the decedent
Harry WEISS, Appellant, v. Clarence J. during his lifetime by the plaintiff as expert
HOUSMAN et al., Respondents.
accountant In connecUon with the investigation and inquiry Into the handling of cer(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
tai trust funds hy decedent's uncle. The
1923.)
only Issue was as to the terms of the employAppeal from a judgment, entered January ment. Plaintiff claimed that it was to re29, Hl23. upon an order of the Appellate Di- ceive the reasonable value of the services
vision of the Supreme Court In the Third Jn· rendered. Defendants claimed that, by the
dicial Department (204 App. Div. 152, 197 agreement with decedent, plalntUf'a compen-
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sation was to be contingent upon a recovery,
and that, If nothing was recovered from decedent's uncle, plalnwr wonld be entitled
only to be reimbursed for actual disbursements made ln connection with the lnvestlgation. PlalntllI a4mltted that such dis·
bursementa had been repaid.
De Coursey Fales and Benjamin H. Trask,
both of New York City, for appellant.
Middleton S. Borland and Percy F. Grl.flln,
both of New York City, for respondents.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.

Judgment affirmed, with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POU:XD, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.

Doaald MoKELLAR, R•Pond&11t, v. AMERI·
CAN SYNTHETIC DYES, 110.,
Appellant.

309

at a Trial •.rerm. The action was for dnm·
ages for breach of contract arising out of .
the ·defendant's failure to deliver liquid
chlorine. The plaintiff and his assignor,
while copnrtners doing business under the
ftrm nnme of Darnell & Putton, entered into
a written agreement with the defendant cor·
poratlon for the purchase and sale of liquid
chlorine. The contract provided that the
retopondent agreed to sell to Darnell & Pat·
ton and thnt the latter agreed to buy from
the respondent. Darnell & Patton's entire
11upply or liquid chlorine to be used ln the
treatment or flour and cereaL'i from t.he date
of the contract to March 15. 1917, not to
exceed 50,000 pounds monthly, the price
ranging from 9 cents per pound for the first
20.000 pounds to prices fixed tor different
amounts on subsequent deliveries. Near the
end of the typewritten contract wns a speclal
clause written ln ink as follows:
"Buyers to have the option of taking chlorine
for other. usea to be applied on above contract."

Defendant contended thnt the contract was
July 13, void as lacking In mutuality.
Edwin A. ll'alk and Joseph R. Truesdale.
Appeal, by perml!"slon, from a judgment both of Xew York City, for appellant.
of the Appellate Division or the Supreme
Eugene W. Lenke and Edward A. CratgCourt 1n the Second Judiclnl Department (20! hlll, Jr., both of New York City, for respondApp. Div. 890, 197 N. Y. Supp. 928), entered ent.
Derember 21, 1922, unanimously affirming a
judgment in favor of plnintitr entered upon
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with
a ,·erdict.
costs.
Charles E. Rushmore, Edgar T. Brackett,
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOOAN, CARDOZO,
and Roger B. Hull, all of .New York City,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
for appellant.
Charles H. Tuttle and Henry A. Uterhart, DREWS, JJ., concur.
both of New York City, and Steµhen C. Baldwin, of Brooklyn, for respondent.
(Court of Appeala of New York.
1923.)

-.

PER CURIAM. Appeal dismissed, with- SMITH STORAGE Ii. CARTING CORPORA·
out costs, upon and In accordance with stlpTION, Respo1dent, v. DIRECTOR GEN·
ulntion of parties.
ERAL OF RAILROADS, Appellut.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POl:ND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

GleD R. PATTON, Appellaat, v. ARNOLD,
HOFFMAN & CO., Respo1deDt.
(Court of Appeala of New York.
1923.)

July 13,

Appeal, by permission, from a judgment
of the Appellate Division or the Supreme
Court In the First Judicial Del)Rrtment (2m
App. Div. 887, 196 N. Y. Supp. 942l, entered
November 9, 1922, unanimously affirming a
Judgment in favor of defenuunt entered upon
a diamlssal of the complaint b7 the court

(Court of Appeals of New York.
192.'l.)

July 13,

Appt>al from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the 1''ourth
Judieinl Department \:!02 App. tDiv. 826, 19!
N. Y. Supp. 981), entered July ~. 1922, affirming a judgment in favor of plaintitr entered
upon a verdict. · The action was to recover
for damage to a truck which was struck by
onE> of defE>ndnnts' locomotives at n railroad
crossing in the villai:e of La Sttlle. The defendnnt's tracks at the point ln question are
double tracks running east and west between
Buffalo and Nlagnrn Falls, N. Y. The river
road runs from Niai:nra Falls, east and west
to the point of crossing. It then turns at
Df'nrly riizht nn!!les In a northerly direction.
The riYer road contains the two street car
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tracks of tbe International Railway Com·
pnny to 'the point where it turns north over
the crossing tn question. In turning north
the river road crosses the double tracks of
the New York Central, the single track of
the Erie Hailroad and the double tradts of
the high speed line of the International Rail·
way Company. The truck of the plaintiff
was being driven by one of Its employees.
It was going cast on the southerly side of
the river road. In turning north to make
the crossing, the truck crossed the two tracks
of the International Railway in the river
road before it reached the tracks ot the defendant. Plaintifl' alleged that the driver's
view was obstructed; that the locomotive
ga"l"e no siimal of Its approach and that the
ftagman was ubsent from his post.
Carlton A. Fisher, of Bufl'alo, for appellant.
Gl<'nn A. Stockwell, of Niagara Falls, for
respondent.
PER CURIA.M.
costs.

Judgment affirmed, with

(N.Y.

three automobiles. One of them he therenft·
er sold to plaintitr. It having been seized under the chattel mortgage plalntur brought
this action to recover possession.
Glenn L. Buck, of Rochester, for appellant
Arthur V. D. Chamberlain, George A. Gillette and William J. Baker, all of Rochester,
and Sidney O'Brien, for respondents.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.

Judgment affirmed with

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

Loala COUOHLIN, ReapondHt, Y. PARK
ROW REAL TY COMPANY, lno.,
Appellant.

(Court of Appeal& of New York.
1923.)

Jal7 13,

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRA....'\B, and AN·
Division of the Supreme Court In the First
DHEWS, JJ., concur.
Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 610, 198
N. Y. Supp. 908), entered March 19, 1923, af·
firming a Judgment in favor of plaintitr enter·
Earl H. HENDERSON, App&llant, v. Georg& ed upon a verdict In an action to reco'l"er for
personal Injuries alleged to have been auaA. GILLETTE &t al., Respondents.
tained by plaintiff through the negligence of
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
defendant. Plaintifl' was severely injured be1923.)
tween 9 and 9:30 a. m. on November 12, 1921,
Appeal, by permission, from a jmlgment, by being precipitated 33 feet down an elevaentered January 9, 19~3. upon an order of the tor pit while deUvering merchandise on a sideAppellate Division of the Supreme Court in walk elevator appurtenant to defendant's
the Fourth Judicial Department (203 App. premises Nos. 13-21 Park Row, borough of
Div. 877, 196 N. Y. Supp. 931), overruling Manhattan, New York, and used in connecplaintiff's exceptions ordered to be heard In tion therewith, The elevator ran from the
the first instance by the Appellate Dh·ision, sidewalk level in front of the building to the
denying a motion for a new trial and direct- basement and subbasement and was at the
ing- a judgment in favor of defendunts upon time at the sidewalk level. After the plainthe verdict directed by the court. The action tiff and another employee opened the gutes,
was In replevin to recover posse~sion of an which covered the shaft, they placed the l>urautomobile. One Charles M. Bridgeford made rel of glucose in an upright position upon the
his promissory note to the order of Frank M. elevator by rolling it along the outer side of
Gofl', in the sum of $:l,GOO, payable three the elevator shaft, so that one end projected
rnontlls after date, with interest at the Union a few inches over the elevator platform,
Trust Company. This note was inclorsed by which was 6 inches below the level of the
the defendant George A. Gillette for the ac- walk, and then, lifting the other end up
commodation of Charles M. Bridgeford. It gradually; thereafter they stepped onto the
was then indorsed by Frnnk l\1. Uuff nnd de- platform of the elevator for the purpose of
liwred to the Union Trust Company, The shifting the barrel toward the center of the
note was not paid at maturity and notice of platform, and when they put the barrel on or
protest wns given to George A. GillPtte nhout got on and were endeavoring to mo"l"e lt or
January I:!, 1921. At the time of mnking the had moved it a little, the plaftonn tilted or
note Charles M. Bridgeford executpd and de- sagged or inclined downward at the north
11\·PrPd to the defendant Gillette a collateral end and immediately thereafter dropped north /
security chattel mort~n~e to s<'e11re Gillette end first, cm-rying pluintill', who was at the
on his indorsement, whereby he mortgaged north end, with it to the bottom of the abaft.
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E. C. SherwOOd and Charles Stewart Davison, both ot New York Clcy, tor appellant.
PEOPLE Of the State of New York, R•poactFrank C. Laughlin and L. H. Schleider,
"t, v. Roaarlo T ARANTOLO, AppellanL
both ot New York Clt7, tor respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. J~ 13,
1923.)
PER CURLUI. Judgment aflirmed, with
costs.
Appeal from a Judgment of the Appellate

:11;II'
I

I,

I
I

Division of the Supreme Court in the Second
HISCOCK, C. :r., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, Judicial Department (202 .App. Div. 707, 19-1
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE. and AN- ;r:J. Y. Supp. 672), entered June 9, 1922, which
DREWS, JJ .. concur.
amrmed a judgment of the Court of Special
Sessions of the City ot New York, convicting
the defendant of unlawfully passessing a revolver.
See, also, 286 N. Y. IS19, 142 NE. 267.
Edward J. Rellly, of Brooklyn, for appelCar•IH QIBBIA, aa l1fa1t, by Salvatore Qlb- lant.
Charles J . Dodd, Dist. Atty., ot Brooklyn
bla, His Guardian ad Utem, Reapondeat, v.
Hymaa SKLAMBERG, Appellant. Salvatore (Harry S. Sulllftn and Henry J. Walsh, both
Glbbla, Respondent, v. Hymaa Sklamberg, ot Brooklyn, of counsel), for the People.
Appellaat.
PER OURIAM. Judgment atnrmed.
<Court of Appeals of New York. JulJ 13,
1923.)
HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Appeal, by permission, in each of'the above- POU!"D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
entltled actions from a judgment ot the Ap- DUEWS, JJ., concur.
pellate Division ot the Supreme Court ln the
1-'irst Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 850,
196 ::>J. Y. Supp. 9:.!8), entered October 26, 1922,
=
ununimously affirming a judgment In favor
ot plaintiff entered upon a verdict. The first
action waa to recover tor personal injuries SPENCER KELLOGG Ii. SONS, tao., Reauatained. by plaintltr through the negligence
spondent, v. DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA
ot the defendant. The second action was by Ii. WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, AP·
the father of the plaintitr ln the first action
pellaat.
to recover for loss of services resulting trom
(Court of Appeals of New York. JulJ 13,
the same accident. 'l.'he evidence showed that
1923.)
on March 12, 1919, whlle the infant plain·
tltr was playing on the slde,valk in trout ·or
Appeal, by permission, from a judgment of
the premises No. 1019 Second avenue, in the
city of New York, he was struck and - run the Appellate Dil'islon of the Supreme Court
over by the defendant's wagon, which ran In the Fourth Judicial Department (204 App.
up on the side\\'alk whlle attempting to tum Div. 248, 197 N. Y. Supp. 880), entered May 22.
around, and sustained. a compound fracture 1923, aftlrming a judgment in tavor or plalnot bis right arm, and injuries to bi11 right leg, tltr entered upon a verdict directed by the
which necessitated its amputation twice above trial court. This action was brought to recover $1,535.59 which the plaintiff asserted
tbe knee.
was due It for services performed for the
Harold R. Medina, Murray G. Jenkins, Wil- benefit ot the defendant in the elevation and
liam B. Shelton, and Wllllam Dike Reed, all
storage of n certnin quantity of grain between
of New York City, for appellant.
Wllliam J . Roche, ot Troy, and George J. the 21st day of September and the 5th day
:McDonnell, of New York City, tor respand- ot October,' 1921. The defendant claimed It
was not lawful or proper to pay this sum to
enta.
the plaintiff by reason of the plalutiff's failPER CURI.AM. Judgment In each case af- ure to comply with the taritr under which the
grain moved.
,
tlrmed, with costs.
Certiorari deni.ed 44 Sup. Ct. 38, 68 L.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, Ed. - .
M. C. Spratt and Louis L . Babcock, both of
POUND, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., con·
Bullalo, tor appellant.
cur.
W. C. Carroll, ot. Bulfalo, t.or respondent.
McLAUGHLIN, :r., dissen~

=
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Judgment atllrmed with complaint. The action was to recover on a
contract. The plaintitr ls a street railway
company, with tracks in the highway lo the
Hls.QOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, town ot Lloyd, Ulster county, N. Y. A counPOUND, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., con- ty highway was being constructed over and
upon this highway. The tracks of the plalncur.
.McLAUGHLIN, J., not sitting.
tllf, at the location in question, were part17
upon the southerly and partly upon the northerly side of the highway. The plans tor the
county highway, prepared by the state highGuy c. SMITH, Respondent, v. l1aac E.
way commission, provided tor changing plainCHADWICK, Appellant.
tiff's tracks from the southerly slde to the
northerly side of the highway. Plalntitr claim(Court of Appeals of New York. July 18,
1923.)
ed to own the lands on which its tracks were
and demanded of the omcers of defendants reAppeal from a judgment of the Appellate spectively that all its rights and exemptions
DI vision of the Supreme Court in the First
be protected. On November 11, 1913, a cerJudicial Department (206 App. Div. 600, 198
tain six-ptirty agreement was dratted, by
N. Y. Supp. 949), entered .March 5, 1923, afwhich It was agreed that plalntilf should have
firming a judgment in favor of plaintltr enterabsolute, indefensible and perpetual right to
ed upon a verdict. The action was brought
enjoy and use the land to which Its railroad
to recover damugee for alleged fraud in the
making of· a contract for the foreign exhibi- tracks, ties, poles, brackets, wires and appurtenances should be removed. An abutting
tion rights of a motion picture. The comowner, claiming that the tracks as relocated
plaint alleged that the defendant made certain
statements and representations to the plain- encroached upon his land, brought an action
tltr; that each of such representations was of eJectment and recovered damages. This
untrue; that they were known by the defend~ action was to recover the amount of said
ant to be false when he made them; that they judgment and the expense of defending the
were made with the intent that the plalntllf action.
See, also, 236 N. Y. 590, 142 N. E. 296.
should rely upon them; that the plaintltr re"lied upon snld represent11tkms and in reliance
Benjamin E. Messler, ot New York Clcy,
thereon entered Into said purported contr11ct tor appellant.
and was induced to do so by said representaAndrew Wright Lent, of Newburgh, for retions.
spondent.
Gerson C. Young, of New York City, for apPER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with
pellant.
Clarence M. Lewis and W. N. Sellgsberg, costs.
both of New York City, for respondent.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
costs.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
PER CURIAM.
costs.

=

.HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
STEHLI SILKS CORPORATION, Reaponltent, v. Nathan J. KLEINBERG, Doing Bual·
ness under the Trade-Name of Kleinberg
Waist Company, Appellant.
NEW PALTZ, HIGHLAND & POUGHKEEP·
SIE TRACTION COMPANY, Appellant, v.
COUNTY OF ULSTER, Defendant, and
Town of Lloyd, Reapondent.

(Court of Appeals of New York. July 18,
1923.)

Appeal from a Judgment entered July 24,
1922, upon an order of the Appellate Division
ot the Supreme Court In the Third Judicial
Department (202 App. Div. 234, 195 N. Y.
Supp. 623), reversing a Judgment in favor of
plaintllf and against the defendant. respondent, and directing as to it a dismissal ot the

(Conrt of .Appeals of New York. July 13,
1923.)
Appeal from a Judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court in the First
Judicial Department (200 App, Div. 871, 198
N. Y. Supp. 930), entered February 13, 1923,
affirming a judgment In favor ot plalntlft' entered upon a verdict. The action was to recover for goods alleged to have been sold and
delivered and for breach of contract.
Charles A. Brodek., of New York 01cy, tor
appellant.
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H. PrestOn Ooareen, of New York City, for In the Second Judicial Deparbnent (206 App.
respondent.
Div. 663, 199 N. Y. Supp. 920), entered April
12, 1923, unanimously aftlrmlng a Judgment
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with entered UPon the report of a referee In an
costs.
action brought by Empire Trust Company,
acting as successor trustee under the wiil ot
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, Harriet F. Van Zandt, deceased, against ap.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· pellants, as owners and holders of two bonds
and mortgagee, originally made to the Park
DREWS, JJ., concur.
Mortgage Company by Daniel E. Seybel, aa
trustee for Harriet F. Van Zandt, under authority given to him by a trust agreement
Katberlae C. DEALY, Appellant, v. Edward made by and between the said Harriet F.
C. KLAPP, R11poade11t.
Van Zandt and the said Daniel E. Seybel and
dated June 16, 1899, and also against the
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
owners and holders of three other mortgages
1923.)
made by the said Harriet F. Van Zandt, the
Appeal from a Judgment, entered December said Park Mortgage Company, the executors
13, 19:.!2, ui)on an order of the Appellate Di- ot the said Seyl>el, the Empire '.l'rm1t Comvision of the Supreme Court In the Thlrd pany acting as succe1>sor to said Seybel as
Judicial Department (203 App. Div. 216, 196 trustee under said trust agreement, and
N. Y. Supp. 702), reversing a Judgment In James B. Ludlow and Annie Ludlow Winters,
favor of defendant entered upon a verdict co-owners with said Harriet F. Van Zandt of
and directing judgment In favor of plaintltr. undivided parts of must of the laud atrected
The action was to compel apedflc perform· by said trust agreement. The object of the
ance of an alleged contract to purchase land. action was to determine rights and Uuhilltles
The order' of the Appellate Division contain- of the respective defendants to certain real
ed no provision requiring the pluintitr to spe- property, claimed by the plaintll't, aa trustee
cifically perform her' part of the contract. under the will of Mrs. Van Zandt.
Defendant moved to re11ettle and amend the
Almet F. Jenks and Eliot Tuckerman, both
order of the Appellate Division l>y incorporat·
of
New York City, for appellants.
Ing in It provisions requiring the plnintltr al·
Charles T. Payne, and F . Bayard Rives,
so to specifically perform. The motion was
granted and Judgment nunc pro tune ns of both of New York City, for plalntitr respondent.
December 13, 1922, was entered requiring
John A. Larkin, of Croton-on-Hudson, for
not only defendant to perform his contract,
respondents Infant defendants.
but also granting to defendant alllrmath·e reWllllam S. Woodhull, of New York City,
lief and requiring that plaintiff perform tl1e
for defendants respondents for Empire Trust
rontract. From that Judgment this appeal
Company and others.
la taken.

J. H . Dealy, of .Amsterdam, for appellant.
PER CURIA.M. Judgment amrmed, with
Christopher J. Heffernan, of Amsterdam, costs.
for respondent.
HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
PER CURIAM. Judgment amrmed, with POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
costs.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
'HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
Thomas McAULEY, Appellant, v. UNITED Cl·
GAR STORES COMPANY OF AMER·
ICA, lno., Respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
EMPIRE TRUST COMPANY, u Trustee Ull•
1923.)
der the Wiii of Harriet F. Van Zandt, D&ceaaed, Rllpondent, v. Fannie F. WELCH
Appeal from a judgment, entered Februet al., Appell&11ta, and Park Mortgage Comary 14, 192.1, upon an order of the Appellate
paay et al., Reapoadenta. •
Division of the Supreme Court in the First
(Court of Appeala of New York. July 13,
Judio1al Department (204 App. Div. 356,
.
'
1923.)
198 N. Y. Supp. 15-1), reversing a judgment
Appeal, by permission, from a judi;::ment of in favor of pluintitl' entered upon a verdict
tJle .Appellate Dlvlslon of the Supreme Court and directing a dismissal of talle complalnt.
•Reargument denied 237 N. Y. - , 1'1 N. JIL - .
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The action was brought to recover damages
tor per!!Onal Injuries sustained by the respondent in having fallen at the entrance to
one of appellant's stores as be was IP.avlng
the snme after making a purchase therein,
by reason of an accumulation of snow and
ice at such entrance. According to the rP.cords of the weather bureau, it had been
snowing all day and up until 10:50 p. m. and
continued sleeting thereafter, with a high
wind blowing all the time. The accident
hnppened at about 11 p. m., at which time
there was an accumulation of snow and Ice
ln front of the defendant's store, presenting
an unel'en, hummocky surface, made so by
the feet of the persons passing in and out of
the store. The Appellate Division held that
defendant was not chargeable with negll~"ence in tailng to keep the doorway clear of
snow under such circumstances.
Wllllam Macy and Joseph I. Green, both
(Jf New York City, for' appellant;
Walter L. Glenney and Bertrand L. Pettigrew, both ot New York City, for respondent.
PER CURI.AM.
costs.
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Judgment affirmed, with

Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (E. · 0. Alken,
Deputy Atty. Gen., of counsel), tor respond-

ent.
PER CURIAM. Order aftlrmed, with costa.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

PEOPLE of the State of New Yortt. ReapoH•
eat, v. DOUGLAS PACKING COMPANY,
Inc., Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923. )

July 13,

PER CURIAM. Motion to amend remit·
Utur denied, with $10 costs and necessary
printing disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 1,
139 N. E. 759.

=
Minna G. HASKELL, Appellant aad Reepoad·
eat, v. Wllllam S. HASKELL, Reapoacf.
ent and Appellant.

HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAl>GHLIN, CRANE, and AN· (Oourt of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
DREWS, JJ., concur.
Appeal by plalntur from a judgment entered June 6, 19!!2, upon an order ot the AI>pellate Dil'islon of the Supreme Court in the
First Judicial Department (201 App. Div.
la the Matter of the Claim of Charlea D. FOX, 414, 194 N. Y. Supp. 28), reversing a judgRespondent, v. TRUSLOW & FULLE, 1110., ment in favor of plalntllr entered upon a
et al., Appellant.. State lnltuatrial Board, decision of the court on trial at Special
Respondent.
Term and directing a dismissal of the complaint; also appeal by defendant from an
(Court of Appeals of New York. July 13,
order of said Appellate Division entered
1923.)
July 6, 1922, resettling said order of reverAppeal.' by permission, from an order of sal. The action · was brought b7 a wife to
the App<'llate Division of the Supreme recover from her husband moneys advanced
Court in the Third Judicial Department (2<>1 by her out of her separate estate for the
App. Div. 534. 198 N. Y. Supp. 735), entered support and maintenance of the infant son
March. H, 1923, unanimou!'.'ly atlirming an of the parties while the husband and wl!e
award of the state Industrial board made were living separate and apart. The amendunder the \Vorkmen's Compensation Law. ed answer set up as an affirmative defense
'l~he deceased was a machine attendant 1n
that the infant son of the parties, . ln purthe plant of the employer. She received a suance of a separation agreement entered
cut upon her wrist while cleaning a machine into between the parties hereto, was to be
which was then In motion. Infection set In educated and supported by the husband
at the site of the cut, with the result that unuer his sole direction and that the boy in
ul'iitb soon after followed . T•he cleaning of l:iepteml>er, 1917, refused to enter a school
a machine while in motion was strictly for- as ordered by bile husband, and th&t the
Litlden by the employer. Tile question in plaintiff thereafter assumed the direction
the case, therefore, was whether the de- and control of the said son, w1ho entered upceased employee, by doing the thing forbid- on a business career, from whkb he has reden, stepped out of her employment.
ceived compensa,ion and other benefits
Clarence B. Tippett, of New York City, for which were sutticicnt during said time to
appellanbl.
supply him with necessaries for h1a auppol't
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and maintenance and have been applied b1
BenJ. .ln R. KITTREDGE, R_,.adeat, v. Ar•
thur E. GRANNIS et al.,. Defenda1ta, and
I. Maurloo Wormser and Samson Sellg,
Robert C. Lawreaoe, Appellant.
both ot New York City, tor appellant.
Francis G. Cafle7 and Wllllam 8. Haskell, (Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
both ot New York Clty, tor respondent.
PER CURIAM. Motion tor reargument
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with· denied, with $10 cost.1 and necessary printing disbursement& See 236 N. Y. 375, 140
out cost&
N. E. 730.
HISOOCK, 0. J ., and CARDOZO, POUND,
McLAUGHUN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., concur.
HOGAN, J., dissent&
Albert GOLDSTEIN, Reepondent, v. STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE
COMPANY, Appellant.
hbn to that end with defendant's consent.

-

ULTRAMAR COMPANY, Limited, Reepoad· (Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
tit, v. MINERALS SEPARATION, Lim·
PER Ct]RIAM. Motion for reargument
lted, Appellut, lmpleaded with. Others.
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print.
\Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 2, 1923.) ing · dlsbur:ieweuts. See 236 N. I. l7S. 140
Motion to dismiss an appeal b7 permission N. E. 235.
from an order of the Appellate Divi.slon of
the Supreme Court in the First Judicial De=
partment (204 App. Div. 795, 198 N. Y. Supp.
749), entered March 29, 1923, which reversed
au order ot Special Term granting a motion Etheline H. HINKLEY, Appellut, v. STATE
of New York, Reepondeat.
to set aside the service ot the summons and
complaint and dismlsslng the said complaint (Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
and denied said motion. · The motion was
made upon the ground of waiver by defend·
PER CURIAM. Motion to amend remlttl·
ant of its special appearance. See, also, 236 tur denied, with $10 costs. See 234 N. Y.
~. Y. 647 142 N. E. 319.
309, 137 N. E. 599.
'
Lindell T. Bates, of New York Clty, for
the motion.
Emil Goldmark, Of New York City, OJ>'
posed.

PER CURI.AM. Motion denied, with $10
coeta.

MANHATTAN BRIDGE THREE-CENT
LINE, Appellant, v. The CITY OF
NEW YORK, R..pondent.

la the Matter of the Applloatloa of Watlaoe H.
EISS, Appellant, for aa Order of Maadamua
v. Charles E. SUMMERS et al., u Watw
Commlaalonera of the Vlllaae of Wllllamavllle,
Reapondeats.
{Court of Appeals of New Yort. Oct. 9, 1923.)

Motion to dismiss an appeal from an order
<Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 9, 19'23.) of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court tn the Fourth Judicial Department (200
PER CURIAM. Motion tor reargument App. Div. 691, 199 N. Y. Supp. 544), entered
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print· Ma1 5, 19'23, which reversed an order of
Ing disbursements. See 236 N. Y. G59, 142 Special Term grantl.tig a motion tor a per·
N. E. 283.
emptory order ot mandamus and denied said
motion. '!'he motion was made upon the
ground that the determination of the Appel·
Hwaaa 8. FERGUSON, Respondent, v. Ray. late Division was discretlonar1.
MHd H. CHUCK et al., Appelluta.
Wortley B. Paul, of Buffalo, for the motion.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
Mfl'OD 8. Short, of Buifalo, opposed.
PER CURI.AM. Motion for reargument
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print·
PER OURIAM. Motton granted, and a1>Ing disbur&ementa. Sae 236 N. Y. 149, 140 peal dlsmiased, with coeu, and $10 coats of
N • .ID. 22G.
motion.
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CLARK PAPER & MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Respondent, v. Edward D.
STENACHER, Appellant.

Gaa MEYERS. Appellut, v. CLEVELAND.,
CINCINNATI, CHICAGO Ii. ST. LOUIS
RAILROAD COMPANY, Reepondeat.

\C<lurt of Appeala of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.) (Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
Motion to dismiss an appeal from an order
PER CURIAM. Motion for reargumi>nt
denied, with $10 costs and necessary print- of the Appellate Dh-lslon ot the Supreme
ing disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 312, 140 N. Court In the Fourth Judicial Department
E. 708.
•
(183 App. Div. 4~:l. 171 N. Y. Supp. 71). entered April 30. 1918. re•erslng a judgment
in favor or plalntill' entered UPoD a verdict
and granting a new trial. The motion was
UTICA PARTITION CORPORATION, Re- made upon the grounds of failure to file and
spondent, v. JACKSON CONSTRUCTION serYe the case and required undertaking on
COMPANY, Appellant, lmpleaded with Otb· appeal.
ere.
M. N. Turner, tor the motion.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923. )
PER CURIAM. Motion granted, and apMotion to dismiss an appeal from an orpeal dismissed, with costs and $10 costs of
der of the Appellate Dfvl~lon of the Supr~me
motion.
Court In the First Judicial Department (201
=
App. Div. 376. IM N. Y. Supp. 303). entered
May 19; 1922. which unanimously affirmed an
BANK OF ITALY, Reapoadellt, v. MERorder of Special Term 11ettllng the accounts
CHANTS' NATIONAL BANK,
Appellant.
of a receiver. The motion was made upon
the grounds that the order appealed from
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
was Intermediate and thnt permission to appeal had not been obtained.
PER CURIAM. Motion tor reargument
J. Wilson Bryant, of New York Oity, for dented, with $10 costs and neeessary print·
Ing disbursements, See 236 N. Y. 106, 140 N.
the motion.
E. 211.
R. S. Johnson, of Utica, opposed.
PER CURtAM. Motion granted. and appeal dismissed, with costs and $10 eosts of
motion.

Robert A. WATSON, Appellaat, v. Wlllla•
GILLESPIE et al., Reepondenta.
(Court of .Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)

Motion to dlsmlBS an appeal from a judg·
ment, entered June 12, 1923, upon an order
Dennie F. CHAMBERS et al., Respondents, v.
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
The SUPREME COUNCIL, CATHOLIC
Court In the First Judicial Depnrtment (20!5
BENEVOLENT LEGION, Appellant.
App. Div. 613, 200 N. Y. Supp. 191), revera(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.) lng a judgment In favor of plaintiff entered
Motion to di11mli<s an npf)(>nl from a judg- upon a "rerdlct and directing a dlsml888l of
mi>nt of the Appl'llate Dh·li<lon of the Su- the complaint. The motion was made uppreme Court In thl' 8N'Ond .T111tl<'lnl Depart- on the ground that the reversal was solety
ment 1200 App. Div. 717. 19!l N. Y. Supp. upon the fncts.
915), entered May 24, l!l'.!:l. unanlmously afR. Randolph Hicks, of New York City, for
firming a judgment In favor of plnlntltYs en- the motion.
tered upon a d<'<'ii<lon of the court at a Trial
Da\'ld Paine, of New York City, opposed.
Term without a jnr:v. .The motion was made
PER OURIAM. Motion denied, with $10
upon the ground that the affirmanre by the
AppPllnte Dlvli<lon was unanimous and that costs.
permls~lon to appl'al had not been obtained.
Jm•<'Ph K. Ellenbogen, of New York City, NEW ATLANTIC GARDEN, lno., A1t1tellallt,
for the motion.
v. NEW ATLANTIC GARDEN REAL TY
CORPORATION, RespondHt.
Edwnrd J. Connolly and Hnrry J. Frey,
both ot Brooklyn, oppo~ed.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
PBR CTTRIAM. Motion i:-ranted, and apMotion to dl~mlss an appeal from 90 much
peal dismissed, without cost&
of a jud:;ment or the Appellate Dlvlsioaa of
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the Supreme Court In the First Judicial Depe.rtment (201 App. Div. 404, 194 N. Y. Harry V. BUTLER, Appella1t, v. Bertha M.
Supp. 34), entered January 2G, 19?..3, as di·
BUTLER, Reepoadeat.
rects as follows:
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
.Motion to dismiss an appeal from a judg·
"Ordered, adjudged and decreed that 'the lint
t'SUse of action contained in the amended com· ment of the Appellate Division of the Suplaint be and the same hereby is dismissed up· preme Court In the First Judicial Depart·
on the ml'rits and it is further ·ordered, ad· ment (204 App. Div. 602, 198 N. Y. Supp. 391),
juclged ond decreed that the third cause of ac· entered March 7, 1923, amrmlng a judgment
tion contained in the amended complaint be In favor of defendant entered upon a deciaud the same hereby is dismissed upon the sion of the court on trial at Special Term In
merits."
an action to annul a marriage. '£he motion
The motion was made upon the ground was made upan a ground that the action had
that the first and third causes of action were abated owing to the death of the ap11ellant.
dismissed, with the consent of the plaintiff.
l\lyle J. Holley, of New York City, for the
·
Samuel Levy, ot New York City, tor the motion.
Caruthers Ewing, ot Memphis, Tenn., opmotion.
Hobart S. Bird, ot New York City, opposed. posed.
PER OURIAM. Motion granted, and apPER CURIAM. Motion granted. and appeal dismissed, with $10 costs of moUon.
peal dismissed, with $10 costs ot motion.

Paal DICKEY, A11pella..t, v. Christopher A .leHle M. OPPENHEIM, AppellUt, v. Martha
GORTNER, Reepondent.

'

(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)

KRIDEL, Respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)

PER CtiRIAM. Motion for reargument
PER CURI.AM. Motion for reargument dedenied, with $10 costs and necessary printing
nied, without costs. See 223 N. Y. 531, 120 N.
disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 156, 140 N. E.
F.. 860; 226 N. Y. 620. 688, 711, 123 N. E. 862; 227. See, al.so, 236 N. Y. 507, 142 N. E. 26L
230 N. Y. 612, 657, 130 N. E. 914, 933; 231
N. Y. 518, 132 N. E. 870.

Dlslanda GILL, aa Administratrix Of the Ea·
tate of Anthony Giii, Deoeued, Respo1d·
ent, v. UNITED AMERICAN LINES, Appel.
Iant•
.laoob D. COHEN, Suing la Bellalf of Himself
a1d Others, Respondent, v. I. GOODMAN & (Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
SON, Inc., et al., Appellaata.
Motion to dismiss an appeal from a Judg·
(Ooart of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.) ment ot the Appellate Division ot the Su·
Motton to dismiss an appeal trom an or- preme Court In the Second Jundlclal Depart·
der ot the Appellate Dll'lslon ot the Supreme ment (206 App. Div. 778, 200 N. Y. Supp. 924),
Court in the First Judicial Department (205 entered July 3, 1923, unanimously affirming a
App. Div. 312, 199 N. Y. Supp. 497), entered judgment In favor of plalntlfr entered upon a
May 4, 1923, which unanimously reversed an verdict. The motion was made upon the
order ot Special Term denying a motion to ground that permission to appeal bad not
adjudge appellant Goodman gullty of con- been obtained. Appellant contended that a
tempt. and granted said motion. The motion constitutional question was involved.
William S. Butler, of Brooklyn, for the mowas made upon the ground of fanu·re to file
tion.
and serve the record on appeal.
E. O. Sherwood, of New Yotk City, opHerbert Spencer Leman, of New York Oity,
posed.
for the motion.
PER CURIAM. Motion granted, and ap·
PER Cl'RIA!t-I. Motion denied, without
peal dismissed, with costs and $10 costs ot costs, and without prejudice to right to remotion.
new motion on argument of appeal.

'
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Horman W. ORTHEY, aa Subltltuted Traat.. la the Matter of Lena SUGAL, Regpondeat, v.
under tho Wiii of Frederick Westphal, DeSamuel E. PELTZ, AppellanL
ceased, Appellant, v. Abraham BOGAN et
al., Defendants, and Charlbtte P. Gunser, (Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
as Exeoutrlx of Appolonia Bowden, Respond·
Appool from an order of the Appellate Dlent.
vl9lon of the Supreme Court in the Second
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.) Judicial· Department (206 App. Dlv. 719, 200
N. Y. Supp. 91:>2), entered June 4, 1923, which
PER Cl:RIAM. l\Iotlon for rearguIOent
modified, and affirmed, as modified, a flnal
denied, with $10 costs and necessary printing
disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 351, 140 N. E. order of the Sutrolk County Court in summary proceedings. The motion was made up722.
on the ground that tinder section 1442 of the
Civil Practice Act an appeal could not be taken to the Court of .Appeals without permission from a final judgment of the Appellate
Corabel MoCROSSEN, Appellant, v. Thomu A. Dlvlalon in .a summary proceeding.
MOORHEAD, Respondent.
Joseph T. Losee, of Patchogue, for the mo(Court of Appenle of New Y,ork. Oct. 9, 1923.) tion.
George W. Percy, of Southhampton, op..
Motion to dismiss an appeal from an order
of the Appellate Division ot the Supreme posed.
Court in the Third Judicial Department (205
PER CURIAM. Motion granted, and ap..
App. Div. 497, 200 N. Y. Supp. 581), entered
l\Iay 21, 1923, reversing a judgment in tavor peal dismissed, with costs and $10 costs of
ot plaintifl' entered upon a verdict and grant- motion.
ing a new trial. The motion was made upon
the ground that the Appellate Division unan- la the Matter of the Probate of the WILL of
imously held that the verdict was not supHenry C. SCHMIDT, Deoeued. Wilhelmina
ported by t he evidence.
C. Ehraam et al., Ap,ellaata; Ida SobmkM,
Borden H. Mills, ot Albany, for the motion. · Reepondeat.
Abram L. Jordan, ot Albany, opposed.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 19'l3.)

=·

Motion to dismiss an appeal from an order
PER CU RIAM. Motion granted, and ap..
penl dismissed, with costs and $10 costs ot of the Appellate Division ot the Supreme
motion.
Court In the Second Judicial Department
(20'l App. Div. 843, 194 N. Y. Supp. 978), entered July 21, 1922, which unanimously af·
firmed a 'decree of the Kings County Surrogate's Court admitting to probate a paper
Philip NOV ICK, ae Trustee In Bankruptcy of propounded as the last will and testament of
the Capital Lamp & Shade Company, Appel- Henry C. Schmidt, deceased. The motion
lant, v. Carl S. DUCKOR, Reepondent, Im·
was made upon the ground that permlsaion
pleaded with Another.•
to appeal had not been obtained.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 9, 1923.)
John C. Stemmermann, of Brooklyn, for
~lotion to dlsmiBIS an appeal from an order the motion.
Barnett E. Kopelman, of New York Clty,
of the Appellate Division ot the Supreme
Court in t he Second Judicial Department opposed.
(206 App. iv. 626, 198 ~- Y. Supp. 936), enPER CURIAM. Motion granted, and ap..
tered Ma rch 9, 1923, which reversed an order
of Special Term adjudging the respondent peal dismissed, with costs and $10 costa ar
herein in contempt of court. The motion was motion.
made upon the ground that the order WBI
merely an &rder in the action and that perJesa BRIEGEL, Appellant, v. Arthur DAY 9t
mission to a ppeal had not been obtained.
al., Dlfeadaata, and Neille K•eflok. l•dlvld·
ually and ae Executrix of William Keaeftdl.
~Iilton C. Weisninn, of New York City, for
Deceased, Respondent.
the motion.
David Haar, of New York City, opposed.
(Court of A.pPeals of New York. Oct. 9, l.D23.)
PER Cl"RIAM. Motion granted. 'and ap..
Motion to dismiss an appeal from an order
peal dismissed, with costs and $10 coste of of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
motion.
Court in the First Judicial Department (202
•Motion to nmend remlttltur denied 237 N. Y. - , 143 N. E. - .
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A.pp. Div. 484, 195 N. Y. Supp. 29~. entered
July 14, 1922, which unanimously affirmed
an order of Special Term vacating and setting aside the service of the summons and
complaint upon one of the defendants. The
motion was made upon the ground that permission to appeal had not been obtained.
T. C. P. Martin, of New York City, tor the
motion.
William H. Griffin, ot New York City, opposed.

819

I•

unnecessary to answer the second question.
Order reversed, etc.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN. CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

MT. VERNON COMPANY, SILVERSMITHS,
1110., Appellant, v. MT. VERNON METAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc., Defendant.
11 the Matter of t,he Punishment of Harry
PER CURIAM. Motion granted, and apA. Maofarlaod, Reaponcle11t, for Contempt.
peal dismissed, with costs and $10 costs of
0

(Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 16,
1923.)

motion.

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di-

ULTRAMAR COMPANY, Limited, Reepo1dvision of the Supreme Court in the Second
Ht, v. MINERALS SEPARATION, Limit·
Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 708, 200
Id, Appellant, lmpleaded with Anether.
N. Y. Supp. 936), entered May 4, 1923, which
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
reversed an order of Special Term adjudging

1923.)

Appeal, by permission, from an order ot
the Appellate Diviaion of the Supreme Court
In the First Judicial Department (204 App.
Div. 795. 198 N. Y. Supp. 749) entered March
29, 1923, which reversed an order of Special
Term granting a motion to set aside service
of the summons and complaint. The .following questions were certified:
"(1) Was the defendant, Minerals Separa·
tfon, Limited, at the time of the se"ice of
the 1UD1mona herein, doins business within the
state of New York within the meaning of section 47 of the General Corporation Law?
"(2) Were the duties of and the authority
conferred upon John Ballot by the powers of
attorney auch as to ronstitute him a managing
acent for the said defendant corporation within the meaning of section 229, subdivision 3, of
the Civil Practice Act?"

the respondent guilty of contempt of court,
in that he did "from the 20th day of January, 1923, up to the 31st day ot January,
1923, deliberately, willfully, and Intentionally
conceal himself with the purpose of evading
the service of the process of this court, to
wit, the said order to show cause why be
should not be punished for contempt." The
Appellate Division held that upon the tacts
disclosed, the court had not aequlred Juris·
diction ot the appella·n t, the conclusive proof
showing that personal service of the subpamn
and order to show cause bad not been made
In the manner prescribed by statute.·
Robert C. Beatty, of New York City, for
appellant.
R. Randolph Hicks and Malcolm C. Law,
both of New York City, tor respondent.

PER CURIAM. Order amrmed, with costs.
Emil Goldmark and Alfred A. Cook, both
of New York City, for appellant.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Lindell T . Bates, ot New York City, tor POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
respondent.
DREWS, JJ., concur.

PER CURIAM. We think the defendant,
Minerals Separation, Limited, a British corporation, was not engaged in business in this
atate at the time of the service of the summons (Tauza v. Susquehanna Coal Co., 220
N. Y. 259, 115 N. E. 915; Holzer v. Dodge
Bros., 233 N. Y. 216, 135 N. E. 268). '.l'he
tacts on which this conclusion Is founded
bave been fully stated in the opinion of the
Special Term, and no useful purpose would .
be promoted if they were to be repented here.
The order of the Appellate Division should
be reversed, and that of the Special Term afdrmed, with costs in the Appellate Division
and in this court. The first question certified
lhonld be answered in th& negative, and It ls

la the Matter of the Claim of Fred A. FROST
v. H. H. FRANKLIN MANUFACTURING
COMPANY et al., Reapondeats. State lada..
trlal Board, Appellant.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
1923.)
Appeal trom an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the Third Judlcial Department (204 App. Div. 700, 198 N.
Y. Supp. 521), entered Murch 7, 1923, which
reversed an award of the State Industrial
Board made under the Workmen's Compensatlon Law. Olalmant, who was 1n charge of
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defendant manufacturing company's tool department, was wrltlng out an order for mat&rlals on a window shelf. A workman came
and asked for wire which claimant handed
to him. He began to file otr a piece. Almost
simultaneously with the act ·ot handing out
the wire, claimant greeted the ·said employee
by pulling the peak of his cap down over his
eyes, and the said employee attempted to Utt
the cap with the same hand In which he held
a file, the file fiew from its handle and struck
claimant in the right eye causing loss of sight.
thereof. The Appellate Division held that
the accident did not arise out of the employ•
ment.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (E. C. Aiken,
Deputy Atty. Gen., of counsel), for appellant.
Clarence B. Tippett, of New York City, for
respondents.

(N.Y.

In the Matter of the Applloatloa of Heery .I.
HAASE, Appellant, for an Order of Certiorari against the COMMON COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF ELMIRA, Respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
1923.)

Appeal from an order of the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court In the Third
Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 14. 200
N. Y. Supp. 419), entered June 26, 192.'3, which
dismissed a writ of certiorari to review the
proceedings of the common council .,f the
city of Elmira in remodng the petitioner
from office as water commissioner.
Thomas M. LOsle, of Elmira, for appellant.
H. L. Gardner, Corp. Counsel, of Elmira.
~Harry llloseson and Boyd McDowell. both
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with costs of Elmira), for respondent.
against State Industrial Board.
PER CURIAM. Appeal dismissed, with
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, POUND, costs.
McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
HOGAN and CRANE, JJ., dissent.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

PEOPLE of the State of New York ex rel.
DONNER-UNION COKE CORPORATION,
=
Appellant and Reepondent, v. Wllllam J.
BURKE et al., u Assessors of the City of
Buffalo, Rnpoadenta and Appellaata.
Patrlek J. DONOVAN, Appellant, Y. CUNARD
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Ltd., Re(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
spondent.•
1923.)
Cross-appeals from an order of the Appel(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
late Division of the Supreme Court in the
1923.)
Fourth Judicial Department (204 App. Div.
557, 198 N. Y. Supp. 601), entered April 24,
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
1923, which modified, and affirmed, as modi- Division of the Supreme Court in the First
fied, an order of Special Term reducing an Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 751. 200
assessment upon real proper~y of relutor for N. Y. l)upp. 920), entered July 13, 1923, which
purposes of ta:rntlon, on the ground that cer- unanimously affirmed a judi,'lllent ln favor of
tain improvements thereon were the property defendant entered upon an order of Special
of the United States government, and there- Term granting a motion by defendant for
fore exempt from taxation.
judgment under rule 107 of the Rules of Civ·
Dana B. HelUngs and Frederick C. Slee, ll Practice.
hotb of Butralo, tor relator, appell~nt and reJoseph A. Burdeau and C. Fuller Williams,
spondent.
both of New York City, for appellant.
William S. Rann, Corp. Counsel, of BuITalu
Thadcleus G. Cowell, of New York CJ.ty, for
(Herbert A. Hickman, of Buffalo, of counsel), respondent.
for defendants, respondents and appellants.
PER CURIAM. Appeal dismissed, with
PER CURI.AM. Order affirmed, without
costs.
costs.

HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN. CARDOZO,
HISCOCK. C. J .• and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, llfcLAUGHLIN, CRA1''E, and AN· POUND, l\fC'LAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
•Rearxumenl denied 237 N. Y. - . U3 N. ID. -

Certiorari denied ff Sup. Ct. 332, 68 L. Ed. -
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PER CURI.AM, 0rd!tl' atJirmed; wl~ cost&
PEOPLE of the State of New Yort ex rel;
NORTHERN FINANCE CORPORATION,
BISCOCX, 0. J., and BOG4-N, CARDOZO,'
Appellaat, v. Walter W. LAW, Jr., et al., POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANJ!l, and AN·
Constlt11tln1 the State Tax Commllslot1, Re- DREWS, JJ., concur.
spoltdeats.
(Comt of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
1923.)
PER CURIAH. Motion for reargument
denied. with $10 costs and nece8111lry printing
disburaements. See 236 N. Y. 286, 140 N. Jil.
700.

Juu CHEMELLO, Appellaat, v. Email•el
ENDLICH et al., R•poadents •.
(Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 23,
1923. )

Appeal, by permission, from an order ot
the Ap~llate Division ot the Supreme Court
In the First Judicial Department (206 App.
Div. 7~7. 200 N. Y. Supp. 917), entered June
29, 1923, which affirmed an order of S}J!!Cfal
Term granting a motion tor the consolidation of two actions. The following question
was certlfted :
·
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 16,
"Upon the record herein, wu the court au1923.)
thorized, purauant to the provisions of section
PER CURI.AK. Motion tor reargument de- 96 of the Civil Practice Act, to crant the mo·
nied, with $10 costs and necessary printing tion made by the defendaDta herein to conaoll·
disbursements. See 236 N. Y. 242, 140 N. E. date this action with an action pending in the
same court entitled 'H. Bernard Cohen, Plain·
676.
ti1f, against Steneck Trust Co., Defendant' T'
la the Matter ef tbe A00011atla1 of the FARM·
ERS' LOAN Ii. TRUST COMPANY, u
Turstee under the WILL of Jabez A. BOST·
WICK, Deoeaaed, Reapondettt. Albert C.
Bostwick et al., Appellants; Marie S. GllMrt,
ladlvid. .lly aad u Ex..,.trtx ~f Alltec1 C.
Beatwlok, Deoeued, Reapondeat.

Franklin Bien and Bennett E. Slegelsteln,
la the Matter of the Petition of the TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF CUBA et al., both ot New York City, tor appellant.
Gustave A. Teitelbaum and Louts Jay, both
Reapondents. Erle Rallroed Company, AP·
ot New York City, tor respondents Emanuel
Endlich et al
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 28,
Edward D. Bryde, of New York City, tor
1923.)
respondent Steneek Trust Company
Appeal from an order of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Couri In the Fourth
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with costs.
Judicial Department (200 App. Div. 876, J96 Question certified answered ID the amrmaN. Y. Supp. 965), entered November~. 1922, tlve.
'
which affirmed an order of the public service
commission directing the alteration of a cerHISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
tain existlog highway undercrosslng of the POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANErle railroad In the town of Cuba, Allegany DREWS, JJ., concur.
rounty, N. Y. The only question argued on
the appeal was the question of the jurlsdlc- •
tion ot the public service commission to make
this final order directing the changes in this
crossing. The question of jurisdiction In· In the Matter of the Appllca.tlon of Job E.
HEDGES, aa Receiver of New York RaUway1
TGlved the construction ot sections 91 and 94
Comp&Ry, Appellant, for an Order of Certl·
ot the Railroad Law ; it being the contention
orarl against George McANENY et al., Con·
ot the appellant that this being a state high- stltutlna the Traoslt Comrnlsaloa ot tlle
way, the proceeding could only be instituted
State of New York, Respondents.
by a petition filed by the state commission of
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 28,
highways, and could not be so Instituted by
1923.)• .
the petition ot the town board of Cuba, representing a municipality which had no conAppeal, by permission, from an order ot
trol over the blgbway, did not maintain it, the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
and was not chargeable wth any part of the In the First Judicial Department (205 App.
expense of the crossing change directed.
Div. 887, 198 N. Y. Supp. 920) entered FebruHalsey Sayles, of Elmira, tor appellant.
ary 23, 1923, which dismissed an order of
Walter N. Renwick and Harry E. Keller, certiorari and confirmed a determination ot
both of Cuba, N. Y., tor respondents.
the transit commission of the state of New

,.......

l
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York directing the New York Rallwa11 Company and Its receiver to honor transfers 1•
sued by the Ninth Avenue Railroad Oompanr
and presented at Fifty-Third street and
Seventh avenue, bf carrying the passenger
presenting such transfer at that point east
from Seventh avenue to Sixth avenue and
south along Sixth avenue, without charging,
demandl.nc or collectln1 any fare theretor,
Henry J. Smith and George Roberts, both
of New York City, for appellant.
George H. Stover and William G. Fullen,
both of New York City, for respondents.

(N.Y.

ruarr 16, 1923, which &mrmed an order or
Speclal Term dismlss1ng a writ of habeas

corpus. Appellant, a resident and citizen or
Pennsylvania, was charged bf his wife in the
Domestic Relations Court of the city of New
York with being a dlsorderlr person on account ot having abandoned her ID .Poland ID
1919, and again in the city of New York,
September 18, 1922, the da1 of on which abe
arrived in New York trom Poland. He was
adjudged a dlsorderlf perlOD, waa required
to par $20 weekly fur the support of his wtre
and chlldren, and, in default of a bond for
$1,040, was committed to the workhowse for
PER CURIAM. Order &mrmed, with coats. one year. The question was whether the Domestic Rela tlons Court had jurlsdtctlon.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Max Schleimer, of New York City, for a~
POUND,. McLAUGHLIN, CB.AN&, and AN- pellant.
George P •.Nlcholson, Corp. Counael. of New
DREWS, J;J., concur.
York Citr (.John F. O'Brien and Helll'J' .J.
Shields, both of New York City, of counsel),
for respondents.

'f

'

·"

Jt

•

la tbe Matter of Samael WELTMAN, aa laPER OURIAM. Order affirmed, without
oompetHt Pen1on. Joaeph W. Gottlieb, aa
Committee of the Pen1on, Appellut; Chase costi!.
Natlonal Bank, aa Committee of the ProperHISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
ty, Reepondent.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 28,
1923.)

--

I

l.~....

POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CB.A.NE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

1 '

Appeal trom an order of the Appellate DI·
vtslon of the Supreme Court in the Second
Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 716, 200
N. Y. Supp. 006), entered May 25, 1923, which
modified, and atllrmed, as modifted, an order la the Matter of the Appllcatlon of Orallt
CRABTREE, Appellant, for Vaoatloa of a
Of Special Term reducing the amount al·
Duoea T809m. Joeepb E. Corrlgaa,
lowed as compensation for serv1cea to a com- Subpmna
Reapondent.
mittee of the person of an incompetent.
·
(Court.of Appeala of New York:.. Oct. 23,
Myron Krieger, of New York City, tor ap1928.)
pellant.
Meler Steinbrink and Frank E. Johnson,
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Dtboth of Brooklyn, tor respondent.
v1Bton of the Supreme Court in the First .Judicial Department (206 App. Div. 750, 200 N.
PER CURIAM. Order affirmed, with costa. Y. Supp. 918), entered June 26, 1923, which
unanimoualy affirmed an order of the Special
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, Term denying a motion to V1lc&te a aub~na
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· duces tecum.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of New
York City (John F. O'Brien, WUliam E. C.
Mayer, John Lehman, and Russell Lord Tarbox, all of New York City, of counsel), ror
PEOPLE of the State of New York ex rel. appellant.
John D. Lindsay, of New York City, for
Gua KATZ. Appellant, v. George P. RICH·
respondent.
TER et al., Respondenta.
(Court of Appeal& of New York. Oct. 23,
1923.)

PER CURIA.M. Appeal dismissed, with
costs.

Appeal, by permission, from an order or
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
ln the First. Judicial Depnrtment {20:> App. POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
Div. 883, 198 N. Y. Supp. 940) entered Feb- DRElWS, JJ., concur.
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Has: A,\tmayer, of New York City, spec1&I
11 tlle Matter of Provl11 tbe WILL of David pardlaD, for· unknown helra.
PRICE, Deoeued. Leo PrlO. et al., APJll·
lub; Sadie Prloe, Raapondeat.
PER OURIAM. Order affirmed, with costa.
(Court of Appeela of New York. Oct. 28,
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
uris.)
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
Appeal, by permission, trom an order or DREWS, JJ., concur.
.
the Appellate Division of tbe Supreme Court
ID the First Judicial Department (204 App.
Dh'. 252, 1.91' N. Y. Supp. 778), entered Jan'l>UJ 12, 1923, whicJi unanimously affirmed a 11 tbe Matter of the Petltloa of Lewla N.
CRANE et al., Appellants, for a Conatruodecree of tbe New York County Surrogate's
tloa Of the WILL Of Ida c. POTTS, o..
Oourt admitting to probate the will of David
Price, deceased. Probate was contested on ·oeuec1. Stephen F. Avery, R•poadeat.
the ground that execution of the will waa
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 23,
procured by fraud and undue influence.
1923.)
AlJnet F. Jenu and Loula BoeluD, both or
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Dl·
New York City, for appellant&.
viBion of the Supreme Court in the Third .JuBenjamhl G. Paskus, of New York City, dicial Department (20Cl App. Div. 147, 199 N.
X.wrence S. Colt, of A.mlt;yvtlle, and Sylvan Y. Supp. 880), entered May 14, 1923, which
Gotahal, of New York Cit,y, for respondent. modified, and affirme4, as modified, a decree
of the 'Columbia County Surrogate's Court
PER .OUJUAM. Order al!lrmed, with coata. construlog the will of Ida o. Potta deceased,
awl held valid all the provlalona conta1Ded
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOG~, CARDOZO, ID paragraph 26 of the will, whieb paragraph
PO~. McLAUGHLIN, ORANE, and AN·
provided that the residue of her estate lhoald
DREWS, . JJ.. concur.
be used for the construction, maintenance,
and operation of a hospital and erected a
trust lo perpetuicy for that purpoee.
ll"rancle D. M:cCurn, of Syracuse, for Lewlll
la tlle Matter of Proving tfle WILL of Mary N. Crane et al., appellant&
rl. PIERSON, Dtoeaaed. Marie ShetweU, AP·
John L. Orandell, ot l:iudaon, for Mary
pellut; the Atteraey Geaeral of the State
Fisher, appellant.
ef New York, Reapo1de1t.
Robert G. Patrie, of Llviopton, f• Albert
(Court of A.ppeal8 of New York. Oct. 23,
Potts, appellant.
1923.)
R. Monell Herzberg, of Hudson, for reAppeal from an order of the Appellate DI· spondent.
vtalon of the Supreme Court lo the First Ju·
PER CURI.AM. Order aftlrmed, with coata
diclal Department (203 App. Div. 673, 197 N.
Y. Supp. ·312), entered December 22, 1922, to each set of parties flllng a brief, payable
which revened a decree of the New York out of estate.
County Surrogate's Court admitting to pro·
HOGAN, OARDOZO,POUND,McLAUGH·
bate a paper propounded as the last will and
testament of Mary J. Pierson, deceased, and LIN, OR.ANEl, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, O. J,. not voting.
denied probate thereto. The Appellate Dl·
vision held that the circumstances attendant
upon execution of the will indicated that the
paper was an incomplete and lodefinlte docu·
ment which did not erpresa the intention or THE CITY OF NEW YORK, Respondetlt, v.
testatrix, but was merely Intended as a mem·
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY,
orandum; also that the evidence justi.lle<1
Appellaat.
the conclusion that the deceased did not state
(Court
of
Appeals
of New York. Oct. 23,
to those wh9 acted as witnesses that the
1923.)
paper signed by her was her last will and
testament and that the deceased did not re·
Appeal, by permission, from an order of
gard the paper as her last will and test.a· the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
ment.
in the first judicial department (206 App.
Oornellus Huth, Herbert Noble, and Isidor Div. 685, 199 N. Y. Supp. 723) entered May
M. Katz, all of New York City, for appellant. 18, 1923, which affirmed an order of Special
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. {Robert P. Beyer, Term granting a motion to strike out the deot New York. Olty, of counsel), for respondent. fense conaistin1 of uw matter contained in
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the answer. Tho' action was to recover upon
an llndertaktng on appeaL Tbe separate defense alleged that because of certain injunction proceedings and appeals the right of the
surety to pay the judgment and seek immediate reimbursement from the debtor was cut
otr for four years, and the risk of the surety
was converted from a risk that the debtor
would become insolvent within two years to a
risk that the de tor would become insolvent
in six years, and that the city's failure to take
an appeal from an order granting a motion
to cancel anothe r surety's bond, pending an
appeal, or to notify the tlrst 8urety of tbe
proceedings of t he second surety ln its endea for to be judicially released from its undertaking, prevented the tlrst surety exercising a right t.o call upon the eecond 11Urety
for reimbursement by subrogation after the
first surety paid the, city's judgment.
The following question was certified: "Is
the defense consisting of new matter ~
talned ln the answer herein auflldent ln law
upon the face thereof?"
George Welwood Murra)', Harrison Tweed,
and Otey McClellan, all of New York Cit)',
for appellant.
·
·
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
New York City (John JI'. O'Brien, Henry J.
Shields, and Isaac F. Cohen, all of New York
City, and John J. Haggercy, ot BrooklJ'D, of
counsel), for respondent. ·

(N.Y.

propertlea. The complalnt a180 alleged that
the defendant had been paid on said loan certain amounts of money, and that he had been
ln possession of the premises for upwards of
tlve years, and asked tor an accounting by
the defendant and a determination of the
amount, If any, remaining unpaid on said
Joan. and that the plalntltr be allowed to pay
the same and retake title to said properties.
The followfng questions were certified:
"l. Did the act of the plaintltr ln taking
and recording the life estate deeds executed
by defendant after a talk with his brother
Nathan, and the execution of deeds of the
remainder to his brothers and sisters, left
with the attorney but not dellvered, constitute, under the facts found, an accord and
satisfaction between the parties?
'"2. Was plalntltr, as matter ot Jaw, eetopped from maintaining this action for the
reason that be took and recorded the deeds
of a life estate in the preml11e11, executed b7
defendant?
"8. Was there a new and superior contract
superseding and extinguishing the claims and
rights upon which the plaintltr's complaint
Is ballt'd?
"4. Was plalntftr's conduct In taking and
recording the life estate deeds so unconsdentlous and unjust that as a matter ot law
the trial court would be justified ln refuelng
hlm relief?"
See, ahlo, Melenky "· Melen, 206 App. Div.
A.pp. DIT. - ,
PER CURIA.M. Order aftlrmed, with 46, 200 N. Y. Supp. 730; costs; question certltled anllWered ln the neg- 201 N. Y. Supp. 924.
ative.
Ueorge S. Van Schalek, of Rochester, for
appellant.
HISOOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
William I'. Lynn, of Rochester, for rePOUND, McLAU GHLIN~ CRANE, and AN· spondent.
DREWS, JJ., concur.
PER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with
costs ; questions certltled a11awered In the
negative.
Joseph McSWEE NEY, u Temporary Admlalt·
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGA..~. CARDOZO,
trator of the Estate of Reaben Melenky, RePOUND, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS,
spondent, v. Asher P. MELEN, Appellut.
JJ., eoneur, CRANE J., dissenting: On the
(Court of Appeal.a of New York. Oct. 23,
uncootradlcted evidence an agreement for
19'23.)
settlement was made and partially executed
Appeal, by permlll8fon, from a judgment of by the plalntttr and he la estopped from matnthe Appellate Dh1slon of the Supreme Court tainlng ~is action.
ln the fourth j udidal department, entered
October 4, 1922, unanimously affirming an interlocutory judgment ln favor of plalntftr
entered upon the report of a referee. The
Florence L RISK, Respontleftt, Y. Jam•
action was brought to have certain deeds by
RISK, Appellant.
which the title t o tour pieces of property ln
(Court
of
Appeals
of New York. Oct. 23,
the city of Rochester was placed In the name
1923.)
•
of the defendant declared a mortgage to secure a loan of 27,000, made by the defendAppeal from a judgment, entered August I,
ant to the pla tltr during a period when 1922, upon an order of the Appellate Division
plaintl.tr was purchasing and improving laid ot the Supreme Court ill the tlrst Judldal
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department (202 App. DIT. 299, ~ N. Y.
Supp. 686) re•eraing a judgment In favor of
defendant and directing judgment In fa.or of
plalntitr In an action for a separation and
remitting the matter to the Speclal Term to
Ill: tbe amount or allmon7.
Walter L. Glemie1, Jerome A. Peck. and
~erett W. Bovard, all of New York Clt7,
for appellant.
Henr7 W. Hardon, of New York Olt7, for
respondent.

Thomas D. Powell, of Butralo, for respond· _

ent.
PER CURIAM. Judgment afftrmed, with
coat&.
I

HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DRJ<;WS, .J.J., concur.

1!

=

PER CURI.ill. Appeal dismlllS'!d, with
coats.

Fruk BEST, u Admi.latrator of the Estate
Beat, Deceased, Appellant, v.
msCOCK, c. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, of Wiiiiam
STATE of New York, Reapondeat.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, ORA.NE, and AN·
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oet. 23,
DREWS, .JJ., concur.
1923.) .

=
WllllUI H. WHALEY, Appellaat, v. MASSA·
CHUSETTS BONDING Ii. INSUR·
ANCE COMPANY, Reapoadeat.
(Court of Appem of New York. Oct. 28,
1923.)
Appeal, b7 permission, from a judgment
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court In the fourth judicial department (199

App. Div. 952, 191 N. Y. Supp. 008) entered
November 25, 1921, unanimously aftlrmlng a
judgment In favor of defendant entered upon
a dl!llDISIU\l of the complaint b7 the court at
a Trlal Term. The action was to recover 11p.
on a pollcy of accident lnaurance. Tbe defenae was that notice of tbe accldent had
not been sent to the oompaey within thirty
days after the accldent; and second, that
plaintiff had not been Immediately, oontlouousl7 and wholly disabled and prevented
from attending to any and every kind of duty
pertaining to his occupation, as provided In
the policy.
Lou1a E. Faller, !>f Rocheater, for appel·

lant. .

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court In the third
Judicial department (208 App. Div. 339, 191
N. Y. Supp. 69) entered December 4, 19'l2, af.
firming a judgment In favor of defendant entered upon a decla1on of the Oourt of Olalms
dlamlutng a claim against the state for the
death of plalntilf's Intestate alleged to bave
been occuloned through the negligence of the
state in having looee gravel placed upon the
shoulder of a state patroled hlgbw&J and in
falling to provide a aumctent barrier 80 as t.o
prevent a boa In which decedent was rldlng
as a pauenger from going over an embank·
ment after the breaking of its steering gear.
Daniel V. McNamee, of· Hudeon, for appel,
lant.

· Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (W. J. Wether·
bee, of Bulfalo, of coUll881), for the State.
PER CURI.ill. .Judgment afftrmed. with
costs.
IDSCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, OARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, ORA.NE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

'
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Tbe CITY OF NEW YORK, Appellaat, v.
Henry L. BELL, R•poadent.

(Court of Appeala of New York.
1923.)

Oct. 23,

Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court 1n the second
judicial department (205 App. Div. 855, 198
N. Y. Supp. 905) entered March 23, 1923, af·
ftrmlng a judgment In favor of defendant en·
tered UPon a verdict. The action was In
ejectment. Plalntltr makes Its claim UPon a
deed dated May 1, 1878, but not recorded until June 28, 1917. Defendant claimed title
under a deed from the same grantor dated
September 13, 1906, and recorded November
16, 1906.
George P. Nicholson, Corp. Counsel, of
New York City (John F. O'Brien, Elllot S.
Benedict, and Robert J. Culhane, all of New
York City, of rounsel), for appellant.
Lynn a Norris, of Brooklyn, and Arth·ur
P. Hllton, of Jamaica, for resPondent.
PER OURIAM.

(N.Y.
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The PEOPLE ot t•o Stato ot Nw York, ~
apOldHt, v. George W. HACKER, .,r..
Appellaat.
{Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.).

Oct.

23.

Appeal from a judgment of the Supreme
Court, rendered July 10. 1923, at a Trial Term
tor the county of Broome UPon a Terdlct con·
\"feting the defendant of the crime of murder
In the first degree.
Thomas J. Mangan, of Binghamton, for a~
pcllant.
Urbane O. Lyons, Dist. Atty., of Binghamton (Ray T. Hackett and Frank L. Wooster,
both of Binghamton, of counsel), for the
People.
PER CURI.AM.
atll.rmed.

Judgment of convtctlon
'

mscocK, o. J .. and HOGAN, OARD0?.0,
PuUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANEI aJMl AN·
Judgment amrmed, with DREWS, JJ., concur.

cost&
HISCOCK, O. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

=
George M• .IANES. Reapo1dellt, v. John P. H.
JANES et aJ., Defendants, and William
F • .Ian• et aJ., Appellants.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Oct. 23,

Appeal by permission, from a judi::ment of
the Appellate Division of the ~upreme Court
In the fourth judicial department (199 App.
Div. 912, 190 N. Y. Supp. 0.32) entered Novemher 5, rn21, unanimously afllrmlng a judgment In fav.or of defendants entcrPd upon a
decision of the Oneida County Court on trial
without a jury. 'J'he action was In partition.
'!'he trial court, holding that one of the defendants had established a valid and effective titll! to the premises by adverse possession, directed a dismissal of the complaint.
R. S. Johnnon, of t:tlca, for appellants.
W. M. Gallagher, of Cle,·etand, for respondent.
PER CURIAM.
out costs.

Judgment affirmed, with-

NlohOlaa P. YOUNG et aJ., Coparteert •ndw
tho Fll'lll Na•o .ot Yo1a1 Ii. Metzler, R..
apondeata, v. ST. PAUL FIRE Ii. MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY et al-. App.UUta.

(Court of Appeala of New York.
1923.)

Oct.

23.

Appeal by permission, from a judgment of
the Appellate Dhislon of the Supreme Court
in the first judkial department (204 App. Div.
807, 199 N. Y. Supp. 46) entered April 9, 1923.
unanimously affirming a judgment In favor of
plaintifl' entered uPon a decision of the court
on trial at Special Term. The action waa
to dl!termlne the conflicting rights of the
plaintHis and the Inland Waterways Steamship Corporation to the proceeds of certnln
marine insurance and to fix the obligation of
the insurers on their policy. The questions
prE'><ented were whether tile nlalnti!Ts were
entitled to maintain suit upon the carrier's
policy of insurance set forth in the complaint
nJHl whether they were entitled to recover,
under such polky, the 1'11ll value of their
goods, without dednctlon of premiums due
and owing under the policy.

Dix W. Noel and D. Ro~er Englar, both
of New York City, for appellants. •
Charles A. Houston and F.dwln M. OtterHOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND. and CRANE,
JJ .• concur. HU5COCK. C. J., and Mc- bourg, both of New York City, for respond·
LAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., dissent. ent&
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PER OUBUM. Judgment a11lnne4, with
Hope L. BRAGG, R11pond11t, Y. George C.
TAYLOR, aa President of the Amerlcu
ExprM1 Company, Appellut.
HISCOCK, O. J., and BOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
(Oourt of .Appeala of New York. Oct. 28,
concur. ANDREWS, J., not vot!Dg.
1923.)
cost&

=
.lebD F. CONNELLEY, Reepondent, v. NEW
YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD COM·
PANY, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Oct. 23,

Appeal, by permleston, from a judgment of
the .Appellate Division 'lf the Supreme Court
in the fourth judicial department (206 App.
Div. 652, 198 N. Y. Supp. 907) entered March
29, 1923, unanimously affirming a judgment

In favor of plalntUf entered upon a verdict
in an action to recover for personal Injuries
alleged to have been sustained by plaintiff
through the negligence of defendant. The
complaint alleged that the plalntltr was a:
passenger occupying a coach of the defendant, and thllt the defendant negligently and
carelessly permitted its agent and servant,
and agents and servants of the corporation
with which defendant has a contract for the
carriage ot its, defendant'&, paRsengers, to
Btab, cut, auault and wound this platntltr
with a knife, and this defendant did carelessly and ne,::-llgently fail to afford and furnish
to this plaintiff the protection the defendant fa required to furnish its passengers. At
the time of the alleged assault, the porter
committing the same. who wee concededly fn
the employ of the Pullman Company, bad left
the Pullman car to which be W:BB assigned,
for 'the purpose of a!ISlstlng to a eoaeh an intending passenger who did not have Pull!1lan
transportation, tbe assault occurring after
said porter had left his said car, had walked
the length of tbe station platform, and had
boarded said coach.
Warnlek J. Kernan, of Utica, for appellant.
K. William Bray, of Utica, for respondent.
PER CURI.AM.

Judgment affirmed, with

Appeal, by · permleston, from a judgment
of the .Appella-te Division of the Supreme
Court In the tlrst judlclal department (20IS
App. Div. 59, 199 N. Y. Supp. 156) entered
April 13, 1923, unanimously atllrmlng a judgment In favor of plalntltr entered upon a
verdict. The action was to recover the
value of goods, delivered to defendant, a
common carrier, and c!Bmaged by fire while
In one of defendant's warehouses. The answer set forth two special defenses. The
first defense was that the shipment, when
damaged, was being held by the defendant In
its warehouse In New York In accordance
with the Instructions of the plalntUf for her
convenience; that t.he defendant was not actIng as a carrier but as a warehouseman at
the time of the damage; that the damage
was not cauP.ed by any negligence or fault on
the part of the defendant, and that the defendant ls not liable therefor. The aecon4
defense was that the shipment with the sbipper'e authorization was made under an
agreed valuation of not eueeding dfty cent.a
per pound ; that the plalntl1r received the
benefit of the lower rates of transportation
for a shipment of such value and cannot now
aesert that the shipment was· of a greater
value than that represented at the time of
shipment.
Edwin DeT. Bechtel and A. Delafield
Smith, both of New York City, for appellant.
J. M. Fiero, Jr., of New York City, for respondent.
PER CURI.AM. Judgment amrme4, with
costs.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, O.AROOZO,
POUND, Mcl...AUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ., concur.

Clara M. CRAMER, Respondent, Y. Mef&aoh·
thon W. PERINE et al., Appelluta.

(Court of Appenls of New York. Oct. 23,
•

1923.)

Motion to dismiss an appeal trom an order
of tbe Appellate Dl\"lsion of tbe Supreme
BOO.AN, CARDOZO. POUND, McLAUGH- Court ln the fourth judicial department (197
LIN, CRANE, and .All.'DREWS, JJ., concur. App. Div. 218, 188 N. Y. Supp. 148) entered
May 12, 1921, reversing a judgment In favor
BISCOOK, 0. J, not votlnr.

COllbl.
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entered upon a decision of the

PER OURIAM. .Judgment ot eonrlctloa af.

court on trial lat Special Term and grantldg firmed.
a new trilll
HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
The motion was made upon the ground of
failure to prosecute and abandonment ot the POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CR.A.NE, and AN·
DREW::;, JJ., concur.
appeal.
George H. Wade, of Butralo, for the motion.
J. Nell Mahoney, of Buffalo, opposed.
=
PER CURIAM. Motion granted and appeal dismissed, with costs and ten dollars Max C. DEGEN, R11po1dellt, v. Meler STEIN·
costs of motion to respondent.
BRINK et aJ., Appellaab.
(Court of Appeala of New York. Oct.

28.

1923.)

The PEOPLE of the State Of New York, Re1pondeat, v. Abraham BECKER,
Appeal from an order of the Appellate Di·
Appellant.
vision of the Supreme Court 1n the first Judicial department (202 App. Div. 477, 196 N. Y.
(Court of Appeala of New York. Oct. 26,
Supp. 810) entered February 14, 1923, revers1923.)
ing a Judgment in favor Of plaintiff entered
Appeal from a judgment of the Bronx upon the report of a referee and granting
County Court, rendered De<:ember 26, 1922, a new trial. The action was to recover dam·
upon a verdict convicting the defendant of ages alleged to have resulted to plaintitr's asthe crime of murder ln the first degree.
signee because of the breach of an implied
Alexander A. Mayper and Charles V. Hal· contract that attorneys, of which said asley, Jr., both of New York City, for appel· signee was a client, would file proper chattel
mortgages in Connecticut and New Jersey,
lant.
Edward J. Glennon, Dist. Atty., of New and a year later make a proper refiling of a
York City (Albert Cohn and George B. De- chattel mortgage with the register of New
Luca, both of New York Olty, of counsel), York county, and also for negligen<:e 1n the
performance of the attorneys' duty to their
for the People.
client, the alleged breaches and alleged negPER OURIAM. Judgment of conviction at- ligence which are claimed to have caused
sucl1 damage being: That the defendants
1lrmed.
In the chattel mortgage filed In New Jerfley
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, in 1913 failed to use the proper form of acPOUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN· knowledgment required by the statutes of
DREWS, JJ., concur.
that eta te; that In the chattel mortgage fil.
ed in Connecticut 1n 1913 the defendants
falled to cover the property described 1n
The PEOPLE of the State of New York, Re- such chattel mortg-age, and that upon the
copy of the chattel mortgage refiled 1n New
1pondent, v. Harry SANTANELLO,
York county. 1n October, 1914, the defendants
Appellant.
failed to pla<:e the number and date of tlllng
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26,
of the original mortgage, as required by the
1923.)
laws of the state of New York.
Appeal from a judr,,'lllent of· the Supreme
Frank E. Johnson and Hunter L. Delatour,
Court, rendered April 5, 1922, at a Trial both of Brooklyn, for appellant&
Term for the county of Broome upon a ver·
Frederkk Hulse, of New York City, tw
dlct convicting the defendant of the crime of respondent.
murder in the llrst deg-ree.
PER CURIAM. Order a!Drmed and judg·
H. J. Hennessey, Charles H. Burnett, and
Anthony Fischette, all of Binghamton, for ment absolute ordered against appellants on
the stipulation, with costs 1n all courts.
appellant.
Urhune C. Lyons, Dist. Atty., ot Binghamton (ltay T. Hnckett and Frank L. Wooster,
RJ8COCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, OARDOZO,
both of Biughamlon, of counsel), for the PO!'ND. McLAUGHLIN, ORA.NE, and ANPeople.
DHEWS, JJ., concur.
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Benjamin Reass and Charles G. Stevenson,
Aana AMUNDSEN, u Ad•lnlstratrlx ef the both ot Brooklyn, and Hugo Hirsh and Eman·
Estate of Julius E. Amundsen, Deceased, Re. uel Newman, both ot New York City, tor re- ·
apondent, v. The CONSOLIDATED FOR· spondent.
WARDING a. BUILDING MATERIAL
COMPANY, Appellant.
PER CURI.AM. Judgment affirmed, with

(Court of/Appeals of New York. Oet. 26,
1923.)
Appeal from a judgment of the Appellate
Division ot the Supreme Court In the ftrst judicial department (206 App. Div. 601, 198 N.
Y. Supp. J04> entered March 27, 1923, atlirm·
ing a judgment in favor ot plalntl!f entered
upon a verdict In an action to recover for the
death of plalntitr's Intestate alleged to have
been occas1oned through the negligence of defendant. Intestate, while crossing One Hundred and Thirty-Second street near Walnut
avenue In the borough of The Bronx, was
run down by defendant's automobile truck
and died u a result of the injuries received.
Defendant dented negligence and set up as a
defense contributory negligence on the part
Of Intestate.
James B. Henney and Owen JI'. Hughes.
both of New York City, for appellant.'
George M. Cortis, Jr., of New York City,
for respondent.
PER OURIAM.

.Judgment

aftlrme~

with

eoet&

HISCOCK, 0. J'., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, :SJ., concur.

Nettle F. VALENTINE et al... Appellants, v.
The FIRE ISLAND BEACH DEVELOP·
MENT COMPANY, Reapondent.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26,
1923.)

costs.
HISCOOK, C. J'., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, JJ'., concur.

=
George H. FLETCHER et al., Appellants, v.
The MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE
POMPANY, Reapondent.

(Court of Appeals of New York.' Oet. 26,
1923.)
Appeal trom a Judgment, entered April 12,
1923, upon an order of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court In the tlrst judicial department (204 App. Div. 814, 199 N. Y. Supp.
180) reversing an Interlocutory judgment In
favor ot plalntltrs entered upon a decision of
the court on trial at Special Term and directing a dismissal ot tl\e complaint. The action was to have it adjudged that defendant
held certain real property as trustee for the
plalntltrs and for an accounting of rents and
prollts. The complaint alleges that on March
17, 1914, the day before the said premises
were to be sold In foreclosure, one of the
appellants negotiated with the president of
respondent an oral contract, the terms of
which were in substance that the Insurance
company should bu7 in at the foreclosure
sale and then resell the property to appellants at the cost of the property. Platntltrs
allege the foreclosure sale and the purchase
ot the property by res1>9ndent, and that they
took no part In It, relying on the alleged con·
tract. They allege their due performance
that they were ready, able and wllling at all
times to perform their contract, that they
tendered performance thereof, but that respondent resold the premises to a third party
In violation of the alleged trust.
George 0. Austin, ot Brooklyn, for appel·
lants.
James A. O'Gorman, D. Theodore Kelly,
and Howard B. Harte, all of New York City,
for respondent.

Appeal trom a Judgment of the Appellate
Division Of the Supreme Court In the second
Judicial department (206 App. Div. 630, 198
N. Y. Supp: 954) entered March 26, 1923, afftrmlng a judgment In favor of defendant entered upon a dismissal of the complaint by
the court at a Trial Term without a jury.
The action was In ejectment to recover an
undivided one-fortieth part of certain premises on the Great South beach in Sul'l'olk
count:r known as lot 5 on the partition map
!lied (n the action of Gr~ene v. Sammis In
1878. The trial court held that any title
which plalntll'l's' mother, throu~h whom the~·
PER CURIAl\I. Judgment affirmed, with
claim title, may have h:id in the land was cut costs.
off by the judgment in that action.
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGA~. CARDOZO,
Abel E. Blackmnr. of New York City,
George H. Furmnn. of Patchogue, and P. L. POT; ND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
DREWS, :SJ., concur.
Housel, of Riverhead, L. I., for appellants.
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PER CURIAM. Judgment ot conviction &!SCHWARTZ & COMPANY, 110., Respondent, firmed.
Y.11 AIMWELL COMPANY, lno., et al.,
Appellants.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., roncur.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26,
HISCOCK, 0. J., absent.
19'23.)

Appeal trom a judgment, entered April 9,
1923, upou an order of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court 1n the first judicial department (20-1 App. Div. 769, 198 N. Y. Supp. INTERNATIONAL FASTENER COMPANY,
Respondent, v. FRANCIS MANUFAC838) reversing a judgment in favor of defendTURING COMPANY, Appellant.•
ants entered upon a decision of the court at
a Trial T erm without a jury and directing
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26.,
judgment in favor of plaintitr. D . A. Schulte,
19'23.)
Inc., was lessee for ten years ot some real
property Jn Bridgeport, Conn. · It leased to
Appeal by permiasion, from a judgment ot
the Aimwell Company, Inc., the said prem- the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
lses. The Almwell Oompnny made a contract in the fourth judicial department (204 App.
with plaintiff tor certain repairs on the prop. Div. 526, 198 N. Y. Supp. 455) entered March
erty. This contract and these r epairs were 15, 1923, unanimously affirming a judgm ent
made with the consent of D. A. Schulte, Inc., , in favor of plaintiff entered upon the report
as expressed in the lease Itself, who, exacted ' of a referee. The action was upon contract
a bond trom the Almwell Company to pa y to recover alleged unpaid royalties. The defor a ll the material used and work put upon tense was failure of consideration for the
the p remises in the making ot these repairs. r eason that plaintlff was unable to gi ve to
The repairs were not paid for by the Almwell defendant the sole and exclusive r ight to
Company, and upon December 18, 1917, this make an.d sell the articles mentioned in the
plalntlff flied a mechanic's lien a gai nst the agreement.
property. This lien was canceled .In consldGeo,rge W. Knox, ot Niagara Falls, and J.
eratlon of an assignment by the Schulte Com- William Ellis of Buffalo for appellant.
pany to the plaintitr of the bond. and this
Irving W. Cole and Per~ival M. White, both
action is brought by the pla1ntlfl' as such as- ot Buffalo, for respondent. ·
lgnee to recover thereon.
Otto A. Samuels and Horace G. Marks,
PER CURIAM. Judgment aftlrmed, with
costs.1
both of New York City, for appellants.
Harrin gton Putnam and Abraham H. SaraHOGAN,
CARDOZO,
McLAUGHLIN,
sobn,' both of New York City. for responde~t.
CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., roncur. RISPER CURIAM. Judgment affirmed, with COCK, C. J., and POUND, J., absent.
costs.
HO GAN, CARDOZO. POUND, llfcLAUGHLIN, CR.A.NE. and A!\'DREWS, JJ., concur.
HI SCOCK, O. J., absent.
The PEOPLE of the State of New York. R ..
spondent, Y. Nicholas FREENEY,
Appellant.
The PEOPLE of the State of New York, Respo ndent, v. Stanley GORSKI. Appellant.
I

(Court of Appenls of New York.
1923. )

Oct. 26,

Appeal from 11 judgment of the Supreme
C<>urt, r ender ed F ebruary 7, 1!)23, at a Trial
T erm fo r the county of Erie upon a verdict
convicting the defendant of the crime of murder in the first degree.
Cla rk H . Timerman and William C. Warren, Jr., both of Buffalo, for appellant.
Guy B. Moor e, Dist. Atty., of Butrnlo (Walter F. Hofhelns, ot Buffalo, ot counsel), for
the P eople.

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Oct. 26,

Appeal trom a judgment of the A.ppelle.te
Division of the Supreme Court In the fourth
judi cial department (201 App. Div. 874, 193
N. Y. Supp. 946) entered March 8, 1923, which
affirmed a judgment~o! the Erie -County Court
rendered upon a . verdict convicting the defendant of the crime of criminally receiving
stolen property.
George B. Doyle and Thomas L. Newton,
both of Buffalo, for appellant.
Guy B. Moore, Dist. Atty., of Botfalo (W.
Bartlett Sumner, ot Buffalo, of counsel), for
the People.
•Rcariiument de n ied 237 N, Y. - , 143 N. E. - .
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PER CURIAM.

:Judgment aftlrmed.

HOGAN,
OARDOZO,
McLAUGHLIN,
CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur. BISOOCK, 0. J., and POUND, J., absent.

Mark Elsner and Irwin M. Berliner, both

o.t New York City, for respondent.
PER OURLUL

Appeal dismissed, with

costs.

HISCOCK, C. J., and BOG.AN, CARDOZO,
The METALLOGRAPH CORPORATION, Re- POUND, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, p.nd ANapoadeat, v. ARMA ENGINEERING COR·
DREWS, JJ., concur.
PORATION, Appellant.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26,
1928.)
=
Appeal from a judgment entered April 26,
1923, upon an order of the Appellate Divi- The SAUGERTIES BANK, Appellant, v. The ·
sion of. the Supreme Court in the ftrst judi·
DELAWARE AND HUDSON COM·
rial department (205 App. Div. 100, 199 N.
'
PANY, Reepoadeat.
Y. Supp. 347) which unanimously reversed an
order ot the court at a Trial Term setting
(Court of Appeals of New York. Oct. 26,
aalde a verdict In favor of plalntitl and di·
1928.)
rected reinstatement of said verdict and entry of judgment thereon.
PER CURI.AM. Motion for re-argument cl&- ,
WIDiam Ha,Ward, U.S. Atty., of New York nled, with ten dollars costs ·and necessary
City (Mary R. Towle, of New York City, of printing disbursements. See 286 N. Y. 426,
141 N. E. 904.
co1Ul861), for appellant.
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MISSISSIPPI SHIPBUILDING CORPORA·
TION v. LEVER BROS. CO. et al.•
(Court of Appeala of New York.
1923.)

Nov. 20,

I. Shipping $=>27-Noacompllance with con·
atructlon oontraot will not preclude recovery,
where ahlp accepted and retained.
The purchaser of a ship, by accepting it and
retaining possession, becomes liablt; for the
contract price, notwithstanding failure of the
builders to comply with their contract, though
he may be entitled to damages for such breach
of the contract, either in a separate action or
by way of counterclaim in an action for the
purchase price, if he has given notice thereof
within a reasonable time, as required by Per·
sonal Property Law, I 130.
2. Shipping 4=127-Notloe of defects la con·
structlon of ship held sufficient and within
, reuoaable time.
The service of an answer and bill of par·
ticulan in an action for a balance due for
construction of a ship the same month that iC
returned disabled and unseaworthy from an at·
tempted voyage, which alleged defects and
faulty construction disdosed by an examination
after its return, held sufficient notice, under
Personal Property Law, I 130, to entitle the
purchaser to damages, and within a reasonable
time, if he did not have prior notice of such
defects through agents who bad supervised construction.
3. Shipping ~27-Purchuer of ship may not
retain possession and refuse to pay purchase
price.
Though the owner of realty may keep buildings erected thereon and refuse to pay the purchase price, where there baa been a breach of
the construction contract, the rule is less strict·
ly applied in the case of personalty, such as a
ship, which may be rejected or returned.
4. Shipping ~27-Allegatloa of waiver of pro·
visions of contract unnecessary, In action for
purchase price by builders.
Since the purchaser ol a ship by accepting
delivery and retaining possession of it becomes
liable for the purcha$e price, notwithstanding
failure of the builders to comply with their
contract, it is unnecessary, in an action for
such purchase price, to allege a waiver on the
part of defendant of provisions of the contract.
5. Shipping ~7-Comp,alnt held to admit
proof of waiver of provisions relating to con·
structlon of ship.
·
In an action by builders for the bnlnnce due
on the purchase price of a ship, allegations in
the complaint that rhe plans had been changed
and performnnce of all requirements of the con11truetion contract hn<l been waived by defrudant, thoui:h undoubtedly made as a basis for
proof relative to delays in delivery, held sutli·
ciently broad to admit proof of the wniYer of
provisions requirin& a pa1·ticular manner of conatruction.

6. Appeal ud error ~11 i 4-Court of Appeab
must reinstate case erroneously reversed by
Appellate Division oa queatloa of law, ••·
1111 other errors appear.
Where the Appellate Division baa erroneously reversed a case upon questions of law.
the Court of .Appeala must reinstate it, unleBI
there are errors which would otherwin han
necessitated a rnenlll and new trial
7. Evlunce ~317(B)-T•thaony • te oea·
veraatlon with oaptala u to oaaae of damqe
to ship held laadmlaalble aa hearsay.
In an action by the builders for the purchase price of a ship which had proved UD·
seaworthy, where plaintiffs contended that the
damage had been caused by caustic IOd8. which
had escaped within tht: ship due to improper
loading, testimony by a witnesa coneel'Din1 a
conversation had with the ship'a captain rela·
tive to such matter hcl4 clear!¥ heai;say, and
its admission reversible error.
.Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate DI·
vision, First Department.
.Action by the Mississippi ShlpbuUdlng
Corporation against the Lever Bros. Company
and the Lever Transportation Company. The
.Appellate Division reversed as a matter of
law a judgment of the Trial Term entered
on a verdict in favor of plaintiff, and dismissed the complaint (205 App. Div. 569, 199 N.
Y. Supp. 777), and plaintiff appeals. Determination of Appellate Division as to result
afllrmed, and Judgment of First Term reversed, and new trial ordered.
Slade & Slade, of New York Cit7 (I. Maurice Wormser, Maxwell Slade, and Leonard
Acker, all of New York Clt7, of counsel),
for appellant.
Larkin, Rathbone & Perry, of New York
City (Albert Stickney, of New York City, and
Hersey Egglnton. of BrooklJn. of counsel),
for respondents.
CRANE, J. On the 25th day of January,
1918, the Mississippi Shipbuilding Corporation, a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the state of Delaware, with
offices at 32 Broadway, New York City, and
Lever Bros. Company, a corporation organised and existing under the.Jaws of the state of
Maine, represented by W. H. Woolner, lta
agent and attorney in fact entered Into a
written agreement for the building add purchase of a four-masted auxillary schooner
of about 1,500 Eu;;lish tons total deadweight,
to be completely equipped in all .respects,
ready for sea, except as to stores, and free
ot and from all lieus, claims, and incumbrances. The ship ~as to be built at the
s!Jipyards of the builder at Biloxi, Miss. The
contract proYided that:
"Snid schooner shall be approximately 193
feet OYer all, 37 feet b<.!aw., 18 feet moulded

•Reargument denied 237 N. Y. - , UJ N. E. --.
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depth, equipped with two Fairbanks Morse
marine. o~ enginea of l~ horse power each,
~nd ~uilt m accordance with the P.lane and speci~cations approved _by and no~ 1"!1 the posses810D of Lloyd's Register of Sh1ppmg and under
the inspection of aaid Lloyd's Register. The
builder shall furniah the purchaser a certificate
of claq of aaid schooner of hicheat clus for.
this type of vessel of Lloyd's Register of Shipping at the time of delivery of said vessel. The
snid schooner shall b.e delivered to the pnrcha!M!_r c?mpletely equippe.d and rea~y for •ea
at Bilo:u or Gulfport, Miss., at builder's option, not later than March 111, 1918, unleea prevented by strikes," etc.
Section II of the contract reads as follows:
"'l'he purchaser shall have the right to make
any additions to or changea'in the piaJls not
substantially aftecting the subject-matter of this
contract and not delaying the delivery of the
vessel as hereinbefore . provided, on giving due
notice In writing to the bailder, and provided
that the cost of any such changes shall be added to or deducted from the contract price according to the fair valuation thereof, and the
increased or deducted coat resulting from such
changes sha11 be adjusted and agreed to in writing before any changes shall be made."
Section VIII of the contract reads as follows:
"The purchaser and its representative shall
have the right to iD11pect the schooner and materials a1111embled therefor and uaed thereon at
all times during the coni;truction and equipment
of said schooner, and shall also have access
to the yards and premises of the seller, with
full liberty to examine both material and work·
manship, and for that purpoae the purchaser
shall have the right to appoint a competent
inspector, who shall at all tinles have the right
to examine the workmanship upon and materials assembled for the construction and equipment of said sch.ooner."
The purchase prtce of the schooner was to
. be $145 iwr English deadwelght ton, gold coin

333
··

trous. The engines ·tailed to work properly,
and heated to such an exte11t that they could
not be used. The vessel sprang a leak and
took In so much water that when out f
a ew
hundred miles on the Pacific the crew unanlmously refused to proceed further, and Capt.
Kerr had to put back to Balboa. Later the
schooner was taken to Mobtle and submitted
to extensive repnlrs In order to make her
seaworthy and tit for use.
In the meantime plalntUf had
_ ..
.
•
commen1..-.:u
this action for the balance claimed to be due
it under the contract for the purchase price,
to wit, $43,230, and for the cost und value of
extra and additional work and material furnished, amounting to $67,361.28, making a total of $110,591.28. The defendant, In addition to Its denials, set up a counterclaim for
defective construction and for damages suffered In consequence thereof in the sum of
$400,000.
.
.
When I speak of the defendant, I refer to
either' the Lever Bros. Company or the Lever
Transportation Company, as both are the
same for the purpose ot this opinion. Another contract was entered into on the 20th ot
May, 1918, with the Lever Transportation
Company which took over the contract ot the
Lever Broe. Company and undertook to carry out its terms and obllgatione. By this
later contract, the time of performance was
extended to June l, 1918. As I view lt, this
fact has no bearing upon the matters whlcb I
am about to d18cuss.
When the case came on for trial, It appeared that there had been many changes
made at the suggestion of the owner Jn the
construction of the vessel and many extras
ordered Jn accordance with the terms and
conditions of the contract. For the purposes
ot this case~ W. H. Woolner, the agent and
attorney In fact of the Lever Bros. Company
or the Lever Transportation Company, was
or would be considered the purchaser and
owner, and directions, changes, and extras
ordered by him or with his knowledge and
consent would be binding upon the defendant.
The contract, It will be noted by the provisions 11bove quoted, required that any changes in the plans or specifications for the building of the ship In accordance with Lloyd's
Register of Shipping should be made in writing. Neither Capt. Kerr, Buchanan, nor the
C'nglneer Lodder hnd authority to change In
nny substantial way the plnns of the vessel.
This wns fully understood by the parties.
On FC'brunry 26, 1918, tbe plaintiff wrote
to W. H. Woolner, as follows:

of the United States of America.
The plaintitl', the Mississippi Shipbuilding
Corporation, commenced the construction of
the vessel at Its yards in Biloxi, Miss., and
completed It In August, 1918. Pursuant to
section VIII of the c.-ontract above quoted the
purchaser sent a Captain Kerr to Biloxi to
supervise the work In its behalf. J. M. Bu·
chanan of the city of New Orleans was a surveyor for Lloyd's Register of Sllippiug, who
also at various times inspected the construction of the vessel to see that the work complied with the rules and regulations of the
society. It was upon this report that the
tlnal certificate of Lloyd's Register was to tJC
Issued. An engineer, named Lodder, wns also
sent to Biloxi to work with Ca pt. Kerr.
The vessel put to sea on September 3, 1918,
"We fully nncleretaud the stand you take with
DpGll ita maiden VO/age, which proved disas· regard to contemplated ch1.D1es iD the nasel,
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and will proceed to Institute chan1ea onl1 upon contract and the work done under lt, that
written recommendation from 7our ofllce."
W oolner represented the defendant& and had
Mr. Dwyer, the preaident of the plaintiff authority to direct changes or to waive that
company, testified that Mr. Woolner at the provision of the contract requiring a writing
for the changes. Capt. Kerr, Buchanan. and
very beginning said to him:
Lodder had no authority to make, direct. or
"Mr. Dw7er, the contract calla for ua to have to order any substantial or materlal change&.
a man on the Job there to look after the work.
The cross section plan of the ecbooner,
Now, I cannot 10 there; mr busineu ia in Cam·
bridge, Maes., and I cannot 10 down to Missis· Elizabeth Ruth, and the edge bolting plan u
sippi to look after this work. I have deaig· approved by Lloyd's called for the celling or
nated Capt. Kerr, the man who ls down there sides of the ship to be edge bolted. T&eae
now, and who inspected the vessel to act for plane were Exhibit D-1 and Exhibit D-6 1D
me and to be on the job there from now on the case. The plaintiff's president explaiDed
until this veasel is fhlished, to look after the edge bolting as follows:
construction of the work and pass on the ma·
"Edge bolting la ihe bolting of the ceiling,
terial and to act on my behalf, and in addition
to him we are sending down the eurineer of which la the inside skin of the ship, b7 the bolt.
the vessel to work with Capt. Kerr to look from the top right down through the celliDc.
after the construction of the boat and see that All futenin1 i9 important."
the plans and so forth are carried out as called
In order to save time and eome other dt.mfor."
culties thla was omitted and a dttrerent k1n4
The kind of supervlslo'n that Kerr and llu- of fastening substituted. Again Dwyer teechanan had over the work la well Indicated tUled:
by Mr. Dwyer ln testifying that Wooiner
"Instead of putting these edge bolts in, the7
said:
·
atop where the7 were at the time of the edp
"I have given Capt. Kerr instructions to act bolting and put through bolts through the ceil·
in co-operation wit4 Lloyd's man, Mr. Bu· ing all the wa1 throu;th the frame, clinch them
cbanan, and they will act together and take on. the outside of the frame &11d clinch them
their orders from Mr. Buchanan. When Mr. on the inside of the. ceiling. Now, b7 clinchins,
Buchanan is not there he will tranamit hia or· 1 mean using malleable iron galvanized wash·
dera to Kerr and Lodder, and in turn you will era about aa wide as mr two fingers and about
take your orders from them; whatever they aa thick as m7 finger. These were put over
say goes. If the7 want changes, if they want the head of the bolts and with a pneumatic bam·
a certain piece ·of material taken out, if they mer hitting about a thousand blows a minute.
won't pass on it; ft is the same as if I was the head ia futened over this waaher."
there: if the7 say you cannot do a certain
No written authorization or direction wu
thing and object to it, 1ou will have to be cuid·
ed by what they say."
given for this change. The change was extremely Important and very wbstant!aL
From this it Is apparent that Kerr and Buchanan had supervision over the class and The defendant's witnesses test111ed that the
leaking of the ship resulting in tlle disaster
kind of work that was being done and the
at sea was due to the absence of thls edge
material furnished, and not any authority or
bolting. All or much of the expense to which
power to materially change the plans and
the defendant was put In. order to make the
specltlcations in the work of constructing the
vessel seaworthy was caused by this change
vessel. That Dwyer understood the neces- In the plans.
·
sity of having a writing to cover the materi·
Who authorized this modification? l>wJ'er
al changes is evidenced by bis testimony In
says Kerr authorized It and Buchanan acwhich he said:
quiesced. Woolner says that he knew noth·
"I asked Mr. Woolner what he heard from
Capt. Kerr regarding these changes he wanted. Ing about it. Buchanan denies that he ever
M7 brother who was at the plant had written gave bis permission to such a change.
(1) We have a situation thus far presented
me aever11l times th:it Kerr wanted this and
wanted that, I wanted to know from Woolner where the plans and specltlcatlons called for
·what changes be . wanted. The contract called edge bolting. Edge bolting was omitted with·
for the changes in writing, and I wanted to get out the written authorization of the defend·
them so I could go ahead and mnke them, as it
wns now getting late, and it would cost a great anta. In this particular the plane were departed from in a very material and substandeal more to make them at a later date."
tial respect, which caused much damage to
Frequently Mr. Dwyer's testimony refers the defendant. What would be the legal sit·
to the necessity of procuring a writing for uatlon and the right of the parties under
changes and Woolner's promise to send him these conditions? The Appellate Division
letters directing the making of the proposed was of the opinion thRt, as the plans had not
or required changes. ·we therefore come to been followed, the plalntitr could not recover
the point where we can say, In viewing this anything for lta work and services under the
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contract or for lb large am011Dt of extra
work and material furnished. Thie no doubt
would be the law If the defendattt had reJected the eblp and had ·returned It to the
plalntitl'. Tbe fact Is the defendant accepted
tbe ship and !ltfil bas It In Its possession.
Under theee circumstances 1t cannot keep the
sblp and refuse to pay the plalntttr the balan~ due 1t over and above the damage suatalned.
(2) Section 130 of the Personal Propert)'
Lew (Consol Laws, c. 41) says:
..In the absence of expre1111 or impllt'd agreement of the parties, acceptance of the goods b7
the buyer shall not discharge the teller from
liability in damages t>r other legal remedy for
breach of any promi&e or warranty .in the con·
traet to eell or the 1ale. But, if, after accept·
ance of the goods, tbe buyer faila to give no·
lice to the seller of the breach of any promise
or warranty within a reasonable time after the
hayer knows, or ought to know, of such breach,
the eell" allall not be liable therefor."
The defendant was therefore required to
Tbis action was commenced
l'ebruary 6, 1919. Defendant served Its an·
awer on March 12, 1919. The vessel set out
upon ft voyage In September of 1918 and
returned after Its disastrous attempts to
make a voyage in March of 1919, when upon
examination the absence of the edge bolting
and the other alleged defects and departures
were discovered. The service of the answer
and the b111 of particulars, calling attention
to the absence ot the edge bolting, was sufllcleot notice of a breach of the plalntitl"s
warrant7 within this provision of the Pereonal Property Law, provided that the tlrst
knowledge that the defendant had of the defecthe and faulty work was upon the return
and examination of the ship. But was this
the ftrst time it bad. knowledge of the omlellioo of edge bolting? C!lpt. Kerr was fts
eervant and agent to watch the building. of
tbe vessel, to see that the plans were complied with and the edge bolting used in accordance with the drawings and specltlca·
tfons. Did be know that there was this
change made 1n the work? Was bis knowl~
edge the knowledge of the defendant? Kerr
was not called as a witness. Buchanan
swears he did not know of the omission and
eo does Wooluer. If Kerr knew all about It
and attempted to authorize It, bis knowledge
mtgbt be that of the defendant, and then the
reasonableness of the time In which to notify
the plalntitl' of Its breach of warranty ml~ht
be a dltl'erent question. We suggest th<>se
matters without attempting to decide them.
ae we cannot tell what the evidence may be
m a new trial. Kerr may appear as a wltneea. The point baa not been briefed or arglTe no.tfce.

gued.

[3, 4) The Appellate Division, therefore, ha
this case were in error In dismissing this
complalnt. Ae abo"Ye stated. tbe defendant,
b7 accepting the ablp and falling to return It,
had a right to aue for the damages occasloned b7 departures from tbe plans and
speclftcattona upon giving the required. notlce. Theae damages could be otl'set agalnat
the plaintltl"e claim under hie contract for
the work which waa performed and for tbe
extra,e furnlahed. Tbe rule does not apply aa
strictly regarding personal property as Jt
does regarding real property. VlheJi build·
ings have been constructed upon real estate,
as the owner cannot return the buildings, he
may keep them and refuse to pay the contract price, 1! there has been a breach. Pereon11l property, however, like a abip (Rivara
·
v. Stewart & Co., 236 N. Y. 001, 142 N. E. 300),
can be rejected or returned or ita acceptance
refused (Cawle7 'f. Weiner, 236 N. Y. 357,
140 N. E. 724; Mack v. Snell, 140 N. Y. 193,
35 N. :fl. 493, 37 Am. St. Rep. 634; Spence v.
Ham, 27 App. Div. 879, 382, M N. Y. Supp.
960). Where this is not done, the purchaser
must pay the contract price unlesa he glvea
notice ot a breach of warranty in the contract. UPoD giving such notice he has hill
claim for damage which may be prosecuted
by action or set up aa a counterclaim 1!fhen
sued for the price. Thia being tbe law, the
plaintiff did not hRVe to Jtllege In its complaint a waiver, bnt could have sued for ita
contract price. Tbls It could have recovered
If there hnd been no notice of the breach ot
any promise or warranty given within a rea·
sonable time after the defendant knew of It.
[5] It attempted, however, to set forth In
lta complaint a waiver. No doubt It had In
mind a waiver as to the time ot performance,
there being penalties attached for delays. It
stated as the cause of the delay the changes
which bad been required b7 the defendant.
The plans, the compbint said, bad been
changed, and the performance of all the requirements waived by the defendant. These
changes caused delay. We think these allegations were sufficient to enable the plaintllf
to prove a waiver of the plans aa stated in
the bill of particulars and also prove that
tbe defendant or its authorized agent had
changed the edge bolting to clinch boltinc.
We do not agree with the Appellate Division
that the pleading of this particular was In·
sufficient. We think it was broad enough to
cover the 8Ubject in point. The difficulty,
however, remains that according to tbe proof
the plalntltl' w11s unable to show a waiver of
the edge bolting, ns neither Kerr nor Buchanan had authority to make this change.
In fact, the judge In his charge to the Jury
Instructed them that neither Kerr 1ior Bu-
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chanan hac! authority to waive this provision a warrant:J', defendant's· e.tdence that on the
first trial, in reply to the question, "Did yoa
[I] The Appellate Dlttslon reversed this sell that merchandise as abeolutely perfect?"
case upon questions ot law, dismissing the the plaintiff answered, "Yu, sir," mi1ht properly bear the interpretation that plaintiff bad
complaint. As they were ID error as to the changed bis position on the later trial, and its
law, for the reasons abOve stated, we would exclusion was prejudicial error.
be required to reinstate the verdict for the
Cardozo, Crane, aud Andrews, J.T., dissentplaintltr lt It were not for errors which
ing.
would have necessitated a reversal anyhow,
and a new trial.
Appeal trom Supreme Court, Appellate Di, [7] That the absence ot edge bolting vision, First Department.
caused the leak was strongly contested. It
Action by Ma:r & KlelD, doing business as
was claimed by the plaintiff that the ship
had been loaded with caustic soda, that this Arrow Silk Mills, against William J. Smith,
was improperly loaded, that It escaped and doing business as W. J. Smith Silk Company.
caused all the damage to the ship. Some wit- From a judgment ot the Appellate Division
nesses saw the effects ot the soda discharged (206 App. Div. 662, 199 N. Y. Supp. 931). afin the pumping; othel"ll denied that any firming a judgment entered on a verdict for
caustic soda escaped at all. · Capt. Kerr was plaintitr, defendant appeals. Reversed, and
In charge ot the vessel. He was not a wit- new trial granted.
ness.. Buchanan was asked, however, It In a
I. Maurice Wormser, Leonard Acker and
talk he had had with Capt. Kerr the captain Samuel S. Kogan, all of New York City, for
had not admitted that caustic soda ·caused appellant.
Harold R. Medina, and I. Gainsburg, both
the damage. The matter thus appears:
"Q. I will stand correction, whatever the of New York City, tor respondent.
date may be, if I am wrong, whatever date
it was, I have here the 19th, you bad a talk
HISCOCK. C. J. This action was brought
with Capt. Kerr? A. Yes.· Q. In referenee to recover the purchase price ot goods sold
to the leaking of the schooner? A. Yea. Q. by plaintiff to the defendant. The defense
Ancl in order to make your survey at that
time you wanted to get as much information as is that such goods were sold under a waryou could, outside of your own knowledge? A. ranty, that they did not comply with the
Yes. Q. Did Mr. Kerr and this engineer, Mr. warranty, and were promptly rejected. The
Lodder, tell you that the vessel leaked by rea- action has been tried three Umea. On the
son of the caustic socla? What is your answer first trial the plaintiff recovered a judgment,
to that? A. They told me that the vessel had which was rel"ersed by the Appellate Dil"lston
leaked considerably on her initial voyage, and practically because the verdict was against
that they bad pumped a great deal of caustic
the weight of evidenre. On the second trial
soda in solution throurh the pump."
there was a disagreement ot tbe jury, and
Thl9 evidence was clearly hearsay. The on the third trial, Involved In this appeal,
exception to the ruling admitting ft pre- plaintiff again recovered a judgment.
sents reversible error.
The defendant has at all Umes insisted that
The judgment should be reversed and a there was a wan:anty, and that the goods
new trial ordered, with costs to abide the did not comply therewith, and he further inevent.
sists that the plaintitr's position upon this
point has changed between the first and the
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, McLAUGHlast trial; that whereas, on the last trial, be
LIN, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
dertied that any warranty was given and adHISCOCK, C. J., absent.
mitted that the goods did not comply with
such a warranty if given, on the first trial
.Judgment reversed, etc.
he admitted that such a warranty was given
and claimed that the goods complied there<J37 N. Y. 13)
with.
KLEIN v. SMITH.
Since upon the last trial the sole Issue
Jiti1rntcd was the one whether a warranty
(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
had been given, the defendant was entitled
Hl~'3.)
to the benelit of any evidence which tended
Appeal and error ¢::::::>I 056 (I )-Exclusion of to show thnt his adver!'llry bad changed poevidence showing that on former trial plain- sition and in some form had admitted a
tiff had admitted warranty of goods, which
he denied on later trial, was prejudicial er- warranty which .be was then denying. 1
think that be offert><l some evidence of thie
ror.
Io no artioo for the price of i:oorl~. the chnrneter which wns erronevusly excluded.
Bole issue being whether plaintiff hnd givl'D He uttempte<l to s!Jow that on the first trial

ot the contract.
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t:tie plalntlft' fn reply to the question, "Did
you sell that merchandise [the merchandise
Involved ln this action] as absolutely perfectT' answered, "Yes, sir," but the evidence
was excluded upon the objection that It
was Incompetent.
As I understand ft, we are all agreed that
the evidence was competent and that It was
error to exclude It; the only dlrl'erence of
opinion being whether the error wns so Immaterial that ft can be disregarded". I do
not think that it waa of such a character.
Aa bas already been pointed out, this litigation bas been strenuously contested, and In its
last stages took the form that the only dispute between the parties was over the single
question· whether a warranty had been given
by plalntlft' upon the sale of the goods. The
evidence upon thla lasue was not very unevenly divided, and ff the jury bad been con11.nced. that tbe plalntlft' had changed bis
posltlon, and bad at one time admitted a
warranty, which lie was then denying, their
verdict would quite probably have been affected by lj,Peh evidence. I think that the
testimony which defendant sought to Introduce may bear the interpretation whlob be
places upon it, and that, this being so, It was
a 1111bstantlal error to exclude lt.
I thereforQ recommend that the judgment
be reversed, and a new trial granted; costs
to abide event.

HOGAN, POUND, and McLAUGHLIN
JJ.. concur. OARDOZO, CRANE, and
REWS, JJ., dlaeent.
,

AND:

Judgment reversed, ete.

<S37 N. T. 18)

PRIORE v. SCHERMERHORN.•
(Court of Appeals of New York. Noy. 20
.
1923.)
'

I. Contracta 4t=285(2)-Allowance to owner
•nder an agreement to arbitrate, held out!
aide ....Jeot-matter of arllltratloa.
Where, in a contract providing for arbitration between contractor and owner the arbitrators were limited to a consideratio~ of payment
for additional work or allowance for alteration
and lose caused by delay, the allowance to th~
owner of a sum for defective work after the
final certificate of the architect ' had been
granted, was not matter of arbitration under
the contract.
2. Coatract1 $=>285(2) -

Preaentation of all
olalm1 to arbitrators held a waiver of reatrlctlona In the agreement of arbitration
"\\'here, under a contrnct provi1lin~ for nrbitration bet,veen contractor and own1>r the arbitrators were limited to a consider'ntion of

payment for additional work, or aDowance for
alteration and 1011 caused by delay, but the
contractor presented all his claims to arbitration, his conduct amounted to a waiver of the
restrictiona under the contract, and gave the
arbitrators jurisdiction to determine all matters in diapute.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department.
In the matter of the arbitration between
Michael J: Priore, contractor, and Arthur
l!,. Schermerhorn, owner. From a judgment
of the Appellate Division (204 A.pp. Div. 332,
198 N. Y. Supp. 943) modifying and as modified afilrming a judgment of the Special
Term in favor of the contractor upon · an
a ward, the owner appeals. A..tllrmed.
Shlland, Hedges & Pelham, of New York
City (Arlelgh Pelham, of New York City, of
rounsel), for appellant.
Delafteld, Thorne & Barlelgb, of New York
City (George H. Porter and George W. Burleigh, both of New York Clty, of counsel), for
respondent.
CRANE, J. We agree wlth the appellant
in the construction of the contract ln ques-tion, which ls referred to as the "uniform
contract" provided by the American Inlltltute ot A.rchltects.
Article III of the contract provides for
payment or allowance where alterations have
been ordered.
Article VIII provides for reimbursement
of all lou occasioned by delay.
Article XII provides for arbitration in
caee the owner and the contractor cannot
agree upon the amount to be paid under articles In and VIII.
[1 J.When the dispute between the plalntl1f and the defendant ln thla case was submitted to arbitrators under this contract,
there were only two items they could consider: (1) Payment for additional work or
allowance for alterations under article 111;
(2) loss caused by delay. There was no jurisdiction under the terms of the contrac·t
over any other matters.
When the arbitrators had determined the
amount due, 1f any, under either or both
of these articles, the contractor would tlwn
have proceeded with the action at law which
he hnd broug-ht, and prove any of the claims
which he had arising under the contract,
including the arbitration award, and the
owner could counterclaim for anv lO!ls or defend for any renson not embraced or covered
by the arbitration. We therefore agree
with the appcllnnt that the item of $4,012.:iO allowed to the owner for defective work
<li~nvered after the Hnnl certificate of the
architect had been irranted was not tlle

•Reargument denied 237 N. Y. - , H3 N. E. - .
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subject-matter of arbitration under th1a con·
tract, but was a matter to be litigated it the
parties so desired in an action at law.
[2] To reverse the Appellate Division, however, and award this sum to the contractor
would amount to an adjudication that he
was entitled to lt. The owner could not sue
to get It back, as the subject-matter bad al·
ready been passed upon by the arbitrators
resulting in the courts awarding the amount
to the contractor. The matter would thus
have been adjudicated, whereas the arbltra·
tors, having had no jurisdiction over It what·
ever, the question of defective work should
have been left open for further litigation.
In the way in which this case was presented before the arbitrators, there can be
only one conclusion. The contractor and
owner were wllling to auomlt all the matter~
in dispute under the contract to arbltrll·
Uon, Irrespective of articles III and VIII, or
else the contractor was willing to submit all
h1a claims to arbitration while objecting to
the determination of the owner's claims.
When he presented all his claims to arbiti'a·
tlon, not confining himself to articles III and
VIII, be opened up the whole matter, and
cannot now object because the owner also
presented his claims. In other words, the
method of procedure before the arbitration
amounted to a waiver of the restrictions un·
der the contract, and gave the arbitrators
Jurisdiction to determine all matters in. dl.8·
pute.
The judgment appealed from must ~here
fore be affirmed, with costs.

defenae, where a motion WH made for direc·
tion of verdict, the court could, in view of
Civil Practice Act, I 4G9, pending lta decision
on the motion, submit to the j11r1 the question
of consideration.
3. Biiia and notes 4'==537(3)-Whettier note
wu executed without oonalderatlon held for
Jury.
Where there WH a sharp conflict in the tea·
timony as to whether the note defendant executed was without conelderation, a question of
fact was ,presented, which WH for the jury to
pass upon and it waa error to direct a verdict
for plaintiff contrary to the juey's special find·
ing on the isaue of consideration.
4. New trial 4'==73-Speclal verdict ooald lie
aet aside as against wet111tt of evidence.
. Where the jury rendered lte verdict on con·
flicting evidence in favor of defendant on the
question submitted to it pending trial court'•
decision on a motion for direction of verdict under Civil Practice Act, I 459, court could aet
aside the verdict on the ground it was apinat
the weight of evidence, though he could not, in
view of the conflict, direct a verdict.
Crane, J., diasenting.

Appeal from Supreme Court, .Appellate
Division, Second Department.
Action by the Greenpoint National Bank
of Brooklyn against Obarles L. Gilbert.
From a Judgment of the .Appellate Division.
Second Department (204 App. Dlv. 889, 19'1
N. Y. Supp. 917), unanimously affirming a
Judgment entered on a directed verdict, defendant appeals. Reversed, and new trial
ordered. .
mscocK, c. l., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, William Godnick, Louis R. Bick, and Fred
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and All'DREWS, Francla Weiss, all of Brooklyn, for appellant.
•
lJ., concur.
Herman S. Bachrach, Clarence G. Bach•
rach, and Julius Slegelman, all of Brookl,yn. ·
Judgment amrmed.
for respondent.

.•
l \

(237 N. Y. 19)

GREENPOINT NAT. BANK OF BROOKLYN
v. GILBERT.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
I. Bills and 11otes @=I 13, 140-Defense of
duress h1 signing note held waived by nt•
newals and payments.
The all~ged defense of durese in eigning a
note Jield waived by renewals nnd payments on
the notes extending over a period of several
years.

t

l

2. Trial C!!= 168-Pendl·ng decision on motion
for direction of verdict, court could submit
to jury question raised by pleadings.
In nn action by a bnnk on a note a1tninst
which lack of consideration waa pleaded u a

.McLAUGHLIN, J. In September, 1918,
the Gilbert Metals Selling Company, a . domestic corporation, bad an account with the
plaint!!!', a national bank. Defendant was
a director of the bank and a member of its
finance committee. His brother, Joseph M.
Gilbert, was president of the aelling company. On a certain day during the month
named Joseph, as president of the corporation, deposited to its credit In the bank certain checks drawn on out of town banks.
Whether these checks were drawn by Itself
or its customers does not clearly appear.
About the time these checks were deposited
the selling company drew its own checks on
Its account with the plalntltr, which were
paid. A little later it was discovered that
the checks deposited by the selling company
were worthless, with the result that the

r
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company hacl an overdraft ID the bank for
10methlng like $8,800. When this dlscoTery
wu made, the defendant, with various other omcera of the bank, Including Its attorney, interVtewed the president of the selling
company, and, according to the testimony of
defendant, UDless this overdraft were at
once made . good, the bank, acting through
Its attorney, threatened to institute criminal
proceedlnga against defendant's brother;
that, If aucb proceedings were Instituted, the
same might result in dlsgractng Joseph and
bla family; and the suggestion was made
that, to prevent such proceedings, defend·
ant himself asaame the payment of $1,800
of the overdraft, and the bank would take
eare of the balance, tt Joseph would convey
to It certain land mentioned, and also assign
a claim which be or the selling company had.
against a third party; that defendant, bellevtng the threats would be carried out,
that hie brother would be imprisoned, and
his family disgraced, gave bis promiBBOry
note to the bank for $1,800, and the bank
took a deed from Joseph. of the land in queation and an assignment of the claim referred to: that the note was made payable
four montha after date; that at the explratlon Of that time the bank otftcers said to
hlm-fnasmucb a• a federal examiner was
about to examine the bank and might diecover the transactton-<iefendant, Instead of
renewing the note for $1,800, should brfve a
note for $3,800, the whole amount of the deftctency; that be would not have to pay
more than the $1,800 represented by the
original four months' note: that, relying npon these statements, be gave a note tor $3,
800, without consideration; that thereafter
every three months this note was renewed,
he paying $100 on the principal at the time
of such renewal; that such payments were
made and renewals given untU the note was
reduced to $2,000; that at the time the note
had been reduced to this sum the otftcers of
the bank had changed : that defendant was
then a borrower of the bank, apart from
this particular transaction, ID something
like $25,000: that when he was asked to renew the note which had been reduced to
$2,000 be told the officers of the bank he
had done all be was required to do, and he
would not further renew the note or pay
anything more UPon It: that he was then
told by the president of the bank that It did
not recognize the agreement made by the prior officers, and unless be renewed the note
lt would call bis loans, and require him to
resign as a director; that upon such threat
being made be continued renewals and paymenta 1111tll Jan~ 20, 1921, when the 11ote

839

In suit waa glven for $1,ISOO ; that when this
note became due he had succeeded ID paying
oft all bis other lndebtedneaa to the bank; .
that he thereupon reaigned u a director,
and refused to renew the note or make any
fUrther payments upon It, and tbls action
was brought to recover thereon. He set up
as a defense dureu and want of consider&·
tion.
.
The eTldence on the part of the bank tended to show that when defendant's brother
Joseph's overdraft was dlscovered defendant assumed and agreed to pay its entire
amount, $3,800, and as a consideration for
the promise the bank obtained from the
brother a deed of the land and an assign·
ment of the claim to which reference baa
been made, and transferred them to the detendant: that It also transferred to him a
judgment for upwards of $3,800 which had
been obtained on its behalf against the
brother and the aelllng company. Defend·
ant denied that he accepted such deeds or
auignments, or that be bad ever received
any consideration for the note.
(11 At the conclusion Of the evidence
plaintiff's counsel moved for the direction
of a verdict 1n favor of the plaintltl'. The
trial court held, and I think correctly, that
the alleged defense of duress was waived by
the renewals and payments on the notes extending over se"Yeral years, but that pending
the motion for the direction of a verdict he
would send the case to the jury to PllBB up.
on the question of whether there were any
consideration for the note. No objection
was made to bis reserving decision on this
motion until the jury had passed upon the
question of consideration. The case was
thereupon submitted to the jury to pass on
that question. They found a verdict for the
defendant. When the verdict was rendered
plaintiff's counsel asked to have lt set aside
on various grounds, and, among others, that
It was against the weight of evidence, to
which the court responded, "I think so,
counselor; I think it should be a verdict for
the 'plalntltr," but he gave counsel a few
days in which to file a memorandum.
Thereafter be set aside the verdict and di·
rected a verdict In favor of the plalntltr for
the fUll amount claimed. To this direction
an exception was duly taken.
[2] When the motion was made for the
direction of a verdict the court had a right,
pending Its decision on such motion, to submlt the question as to consideration to the
jury. Section 459 of the Clvl! Practice Act
expressly provides that, when a motion ls
made to nonsuit the plalntltr, or for the
direction of a verdict, the court, pending the
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decision of such motion, may Bllbm.ft any
question raised by the pleadings to the jtlr7,
or req uire the jury to asaess the damages;
that. a fter the jury bas rendered a special
verdict upon such submission, or assessed
the da mages, the court may then pass upon
the motion to nonsuit or direct such general
;erdict as either party may be entitled to.
[3, 4) I am of the opinion the court erred
In directing a verdict for tlie plalntltr.
There was a sharp conflict as to whether
there was a consideration for the note. A
question of fact was thus presented, which
was for the jury to pass upon. Defendant
denied he had ever received the asaignment
of the claim, the judgment, a conveyance of
the land, or any consideration. He testified
that he never saw the assignment of the
judgment or the claim, nnd that when a
deed of the land was sent to him he immeclln tely returned It. When the jury had ren·
dered Its verdict the court could have set
the same aside on the ground that it was
against the weight of evidence, in which
case there would have been a new trial. but
be could not, in view •of the conflict, direct
a verd ict as be did.
This conclusion renders it unnecessa17 to
pass upon the question of whether or not
section 457a of the Civil Practice Act be un·
constitutional. The verdict was not direct·
ed un•~r that section. No reference was
made to It, and it ls obvlot1.11 from what the
court did lD reserving Its decision on the
motion to direct a verdict until the jury had
passed upon the que·stion ot fact aubmitted
to it that It acted under eectlon 469, and
not 457a.
The judgments appealed from should be
reversed, and a new trial ordered, with
costs t o abide event.

. (N. Y.

2. EvldHoe 4=:>19-.ludlolal aotloe ID oo•tn1lag butlders' risk clauses of l11uraaoe policy
that timbers are brought to site ud sltaped
before beln11 ualtetl.
ID construing builders' rlak clauses of a
policy covering vessels completed or in process
of completion, the court must take notice that,
before the timbers are united 10 ae to begin
erection of the structure within the strict mean·
ing of the words, they are brought to the site
with the lDtentlon of putting the component
parte together, and are shaped before being
erected in place, whereupon the construction
ie becun and the builders' risk attachee.
3. 111auruce e=>l46(1) - PoUay ooatal•l•I
builders' risk olauaes read, If poaalMe, t•
protect builder from 1011 of materials beforD
bela11 built Into struoture.
A policy containing builders' riak clauses
should be read, if possible, without twisting
orde and rendering plain meanings nugatory,
so as to make the scheme reasonable and protect the building if a loss to materials on the
ground occurs before any of the timbers ha•e
been built into the structure.
4. Insurance e=>l46(1)-Court coaatrul11g pollay not bound by niceties of definition proper
la construing statute.
In construin1 a policy containing buildel'I'
risk clauses, the court is not bound by Dlcetiee
of definition proper in construing a statute conferrin1 a privilece, such as exemption of a
building in course of construction from tau.·
tion, where the burden ia on the beneficiarJ to
bring himself within the exemption.

5. laaaraaoe 4t=162-Bullders' risk pollay GOY•
en loss of materials delivered oa ground, ...
maalfeatly hatealled to be laoorporated la
bulldlag.
A builder taking out builders' risk IDsurance.
delivering his material& on the ground, and doing some manifest act evidencing his intention
to IDcorporate them into a building, need not
protect himself by a general open poH1:7 on
stock in order to cover a loss suatained befoN
BI SCOCK, C. ;r., and HOGAN, POUND, a~tually joining one timber to another.
nod ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
6. Customs and 11sages e=>l5(1)-Evlde11ce
CARDOZO, J ., concurs in result.
c=461(1)-lnsurance 4=:>148(2)-Parol eviCRANE, J .. dissents.
dence of lnt8tltlo11 and c11tom lnadmlaelble to
explain meaning of builders• risk ,ellay; ,.,.
Judgments reversed, etc.
loy construed aooordlag to lnteatloa appearing
from lta language.
·
A builders' risk policy should be construed
according to the intention appearing b7 the
(237 N. T. U)
worda, and parol evidenee of intention and
cuRtom is inadmissible to explain the meanin,
I RA S. BUSHEY I. SONS 'I. AMERICAN
of the policy.
INS. co.•

=

(Cou rt of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
I. Insu rance e=>l46(3)-Pollcy susceptible of

two Interpretations ooastrued moat strongly
again st Insurer.
.\ policy fairly susceptible of two lnterpreta·
tions, should be most stronsl7 construed asaimt
insurer.

7. laaurance $=146(8)-That language of policy follows that of application does not alter
rule of coastruotloa la favor of Insured.
That the language of a builders' risk policy
follows ambiguous language of insured's application does not alter the rule that the policy
should be construed according to the intention
appearing · by the worda read In the Ucht moat
favorable to inaured.

•Rrn rii;ument denied 237 N. Y. - , tU N. JD. - ·.
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IRA 8. BUSHEY & SONS v. AMERICAN INS. 00.
(10N.B.)

lnauranoe 4:=D421-Pollcy covering 10.. by
fire to a1Hpludldl11a materlala la yard held aot
oae aoalaat •arlne perils.
' A policy coverins loss by fire to materlals
iD a shipyard for use in constructing vessels is
not one against marine perils to auch extent.
but covers only an ordinary fire risk unrelated
to navigation.
Hiscock, C. J., and Andrews, J., dissentins.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate DiTiston, Second department.
Action by Ira S. Bushey & Sons against
the American Insurance Company. From a
judgment of the Appellate Division (206 App.
Div. 715, 199 N. Y. Supp. 929) affirming a
judgment of the Trial Term tor J;llaiiitur, defendant appeals. .Affirmed.
George S. Brengle and Arthur W. Clement, both of New York City, for appellant.
Pierre 1\1. Brown, ot New York City, for
reBPoDdent.
PO"GND, J. The question ls whether the
insurance policy sued on covered the loss su1ttalned. Plaintitr has a shipyard In Brooklyn where lt repairs vessels and builds barges. It , carried a small stock of lumber for
118e ln its repair business, which was covered
by a policy of general stock insurance. Being about to begin the construction of several
scows, it obtained a policy from the defendant and six other companies jointly insuring
It "for.account of whom ft may concern" In
the sum of $50,000 "to cover the legal Uabllity ot the assured, from any cause whatsoever, for loss and/or damage and/or expense, lf any, to vessels and/or craft ~nd/or
their cargoes and/or their trieght, arising
from or ln connection with the operation of
their plant, situated in Brooklyn, New York
Harbor, including dry docks and/or marine
railways used and operated in connection
therewith." The Policy also provides:
"This insunmce is also extended to cover,
subject to the terms of the builders' risk clauses, as attached, the interest of the assured in
work on such vessels, completed or in process
of completion."
These· provisions are contained in a rider
attached to the formal policy.
The first paragraph of the builders' risk
clauses provides:
''Thia insurance Is nlso to cover all risks. including fire while under construction and/or
fitting out, including materials in buildings,
:or:sh~r,s, yards and docks of the nssurc<l.
Plafntl11", before obtaining the policy, had
contracted to butld the scows. The contracts
provided that it should furnish the necessarv
timber. A.a the work progressed paymen~

were to be made by the owners In Installments. After the first payment waa made
plalntUf was to protect the owner under a
specific policy on each vessel. Plalntur had
procured the stock required for each vessel
and piled ft separately in Its yard where the
work was to be done, but bad gone no further than to shape up some material to be
used in the construction of the scows, when a
fire destroyed a quantity of the lumber. The
total amount de9troyed was 674,914 feet of a
total of 1,266,914 feet. Of this quantity
about 19,000 feet was fabricated 'timber.
The courts below have held that. wlthln the
meaning of the policy, the worli had been begun on each vessel, and that the Insurer was
liable for the loss.
[1] The language of the policy ts not as
clear and unequivocal as it might be, but it
relates to loss to vessels "completed or in the
process ot completion," Including materials
assigned to vessels under construction. If lt
ts fairly susceptible of two Interpretations,
one of which being that contended for by the
insured, it should be most strongly construed
against the insurer. Herrman v. Merchants'
Ins. Co., 81 N. Y. 184, 188, 190, 37 Am. Rep.
488; Janneck v. MetroPolltan Life Ins. Co., 162
N. Y. 574, 576, 577, .157 N. E. 182; Michael v.
Prussian Nat. Ins. Co., 171 N. Y. 23, 35, 63 N.
E. 810; Paskusz v. Philadelphia Casualty
Co., 213 N. Y. 22, 26, 106 N. E. 749, Ann. Caa.
li>l5A, 652; Thompeon v. Phenix Ins. Co.,
136 U.S. 287, 10 Sup. Ct. 1019, 34 L. Ed. 408.
[Z, I] The Insurer contends that a veflllel Is
not under construction or In the course of
completion within the meaning of the policy
until some ot its parts are joined together In
a definite manner, and that the mere fabrication of some of the timbers ls not construction but preparation for construction. But.
In construing the builders' risk covered by an
Insurance policy, we must take notice that,
before the timbers are united so as to begin
the erection of the structure within the strict
meaning of the. words, ·they are brought to
the site with the intention in due course of
putting the component parts together and are
shaped before they are erected in pince.
When this work has begun, in a fair sense
the construction ot the building is begun and
the builders' risk has attached. A proper
consideration of the purpose of builders' risk
Insurance should be had. The policy should
be read, If it can be without twisting words
and rendering plain meanings nugatory, so
as to make the scheme of the policy reasonable and to protect the builder if a loss to materials on the ground occurs before any of
the timbers have been built into the structure.
"A constrnl'tion whi<•h makes the contract
fair and reasonable will be preferred to one
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which leads to harsh or unreasonable reaulta." ot doubt. It must bear the burden ot having
Crane, J., in Aldrich v. N. Y. Life Ina. Co., 235 obscure phrases construed in favor of the InN. Y. 214, 2'24, 139 N. E. 245, 248.
sured. London ABSUrance Corp. v. ThomPS<!n.
170 N. Y. 94, 62 N. E. 1066, is not an author[CJ It was held in People ex rel. New York ity to the contrary. It dealt with a contract
Cent. & H. R. R. Co. v. Purdy, 216 N. Y. 704, of re-insurance. The description of the rlak
111 N. E. 1097, reversing on dlseentlng opin- was wholly prepared by an insurer ot wide
ion ot Scott, J., 167 App. Div. 637, 642, 153 N. experience, in the business since 1720. A
Y. Supp. 300, that the digging of an excava- fair and reaaonable construction of the polition within which to erect a structure is not cy as written controls In any event.
an act in the construction of a building.
(8) So far as the policy covers loss by fire
That case, however, involved the exemption to materials in the yard, it ls not an insurtrom tnatlon of "a building in the course of ance against marine perils. It is, to that exconstruction." Plainly it was the intent of tent, an ordinary fire risk, having no relation
the Legislature to encourage building by ex- to navigation. City of Detroit v. Grummond,
empting from taxation a building actually 121 Fed. 96.1, 971, 58 0. O. A. 301.
and literally in the course of construction,
The judgment appealed from ahoulcl be af.
and this purpose would not be met by the firmed, with costs.
mere excavation ot a cellar.
[I] We are not, however, construing a statHOGAN, CARDOZO, McLAUGHLIN, and
ute conferring a privilege where the burden CRANE, JJ., concur.
is upon the beneficiary to bring himselt withHISCOCK, C. J., and ANDREWS, J .. di.in the terms of the exemption. We are con- sent.
struing a policy of insurance, and we are not
. bound by the niceties of definition that might
Judgment affirmed.
otherwise be proper. When a builder takes
out builders' risk insurance, delivers bis ma(237 N. T. IO)
terials on the ground, and does some manifest act evidencing bis intention to IncorpoHOISTING ENGINE SALES CO., lac., Y.
HART.
rate them into a building, and when there is
and can be no dispute about his Intention, it
(Court of Appeala of New York. Nov. 20,
would be a harsh rule to require that he
1923.)
should proteet himselt by a general open polI.
Evidence
~413-Proof
that leeaor kHw all
icy on stock in order to cover a loss susabout contract for which he leased maohl•ery
tained before he had actually joined one timheld not to vary the written l111trumeat.
ber to another. It was reasonable for the InUnder a contract. leasing machinery, ..to
sured to believe that It had covered the risk
be used by lessee on his contract at Singac," it
of loss by fire of its materials when It took did
not vary the terms of the written instruout the policy in ault. The ordinary builder ment to show what leBBee'a contract was and
would agree with the plaintiff's witness that that lessor knew all about it; the agreement
"the building of the boat starts just as soon implying that lessor knew of the contract and
as you start getting that material ready," generally the kind of work it called for.
and that such a construction of the policy ex- 2. Evidence e:=>417(9)-lmplled warnaty •V
presses the fair and reasonable understandbe proved, though wrltt" qreemeat 09tlta!H
ing of the risk.
ao warranty.
[I) Evidence of intention. and custom ofIf there ill an implied warrant1 in the hir·
fered by the defendant to show and explain ing of machinery for a special purpose that it
the meaning of the policy as contended for by is fit for such use, or at least will work, the
it was properly excluded. Rickerson v. warranty moy be proved or implied though the
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 149 N. Y. 307, 43 N. written agreement contain& no warranty.
E. 856. The court should construe the policy 3. Ballmeat ~9-Le111or held to warrant that
according to the Intention appearing by the
machine would do work It was supposed to do.
words. One should not be left to learn
·where a traveler with a hoist intended for
whether he ls insured or not untll the verdict digging and lifting work was leased for aucb
or a jury le rendered on disputed parol evi- work, the lessor impliedly warranted that the
dPnce. Herrman v. Merchailts' Ins. Co., su- machine would do the work that it wu supposed to do.
pra.
[7] The fact that the language of the policy
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
follows the language ot the applioatlon or the
lrnmr<>d. does not niter the situation. When Division, Second Depurtment.
the insurer adopted the langua~e of the appliAction by the Hoisting Engine Sales Comcation in co,·ering the risk it became the au- pany, Incorporated, against John .1. Bart.
thor of the ambii.'Uity, and the ulti.w.ate caUBe ll"rom a J~'lllent ot the Appellate Dlv181o11.
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HOISTING ENGINE BALES CO. v. HART

843

(HI N.11.)

clalma to bave been errors In the adml8alou
of evidence to Vlll'J' the terms
the wrltlDS
as given above.
[1] The position the plalntltr takes ls this:
The writing contains no express warranty
that the traveler ru'ld hoist will do the defendant's work; there 1s no implied warran.tJ'
so there was no warranty at all. Therefore,
It this be true, lt was error to permit tbe defendant to give In evidence the conversation
with the plalntltr"s president, precedlng the
e-~ecutlon ot the lease, wherein he was told
the nature of the defendant's contract an<t
CRANE, J. The plaintiff and the defend· the kind of machinery required. This, says
a.nt entered into an agree-ment of which the the plaintU't, added an express oral warranty
to the written lease, as no implled warranty
material part 1s as follows:
arose out of the transaction.
"Lease.
When John J. Hart, the defendant, was on
"The Hoisting Engine Salee Co., Inc., lessor, the stand, be was asked.:
hereb7 leaaes to John J. Bart; leBBee, the fol·
"Q. What was the ceneral nature of that
lowing equipment 1ubject to the following
contract?· A. It was laying a pipe line. Q.
terma:
•
"One 40' boom, all steel Shannon Traveler Well about how long a pipe line, and what kind
with an 8¥.rxl.O D. 0. D. D. Lambert hoist of pipe? A. It was a steel pipe, 72 inches ln
height, 30 feet long, and about 10 miles ol
with awinger and eounterweight drum.
work. Q. Do you know Mr. Cist, the president
"Delivery to be mnde at Nutley, N. J.
"Return delivery to be made to our yard at of the plaintill' company? A. I do. Q. Did
Long Island Cit7 with trucking chargelf prepaid you have a conversation with Mr. Cist in re·
to above yard or to an equal distllJlce else· gard to your contract over in New Jersey? A.
where il so. directed. Lessee acrees to return I did ln Mr. Cist's office. Q. Now state what
equipment in ae good condition as when re· you said to Mr. Cist and what Mr. Oist said
ceived less wear incident to normal service ln to you? A. I told Mr. Cist what I wanted.
I said: 'Have you got a traveling derrick? I
the hands of a competent operator.
"Equipment to be used by the lessee on hia want to use an orange peel on it to do the
diggin•.' I also wanted to use the same ma·
contract at Singac, N. J.''
chine to put in pipe. He said: 'I have got a
Atter the defendant had installed the trav- rig that you cnn use; in fact, it is over ln
eler and hoist, it broke down completely and Jersey now.' I said, 'What kind of a machine
is it?' and he said, 'It is a Lambert engine,
tailed to do the work tor which it was hired. 8% by 16, with a swinger on it, nnd it ie a
The defendant had a subcontract with the Shannon traveler.' I says, 'What kind do 7ou
Brady ComPllllJ' In the state of New Jersey call a Shannon traveler?' and ·he said, 'It i9
to excavaie a trench and lay about 10 mllee a machine good for 10 tons.' "
Of water p!pe. The pipes were made ot. steel,
This testimony was received over objection
30 feet long and 72 inches i,n diameter, antt
weighed about 4lh tone each. With the der· and exception.
rick the defendant intended to operate an
In the first place, we must note that the
orange peel bucket to do the digging and also written lease refers to a purpose for which
Intended to use the same machine to put the this tra\"eler and hoist were tio be used.
pipe ID the trench. The hoist could not be "Equipment to be used by the lessee on bis
operated as it was designed to work, and the contract at Slngac, N. J.'.' These are the
boom broke when attempting to lift one or written words. · What do they signify withthe pipes. That the machinery was unfit tor out any oral testimony to explain them 7
the purpose for which lt was hired has been First, they signify that the plaintltr knew
determined by the jury and the unanimous that the defendant bad a contract to do work
amrmance ot' its verdict by the Appellate Di· at Slngac, N. J. Second. they make clear
vision concludee us from examining the ques- that the plaintiff also knew that the equiption.
ment It was leasing to the dcfendnnt was to
The defendant having returned the travel- be used on that work. Third, that from the
er and hoist, this action was commenced to nature of the equipment the plaintiff knew
recover the rental reserved In the lease. The that the work was to be the hoisting of dirt
defendant counterclaimed by settin~ up a and materials. W11ere the writing is suttlbreach o1' warranty and demanding the dam- ciently specific to state all these things, I do
ages SWltained ln consequence thereof. From not consider it a departure trom the instrua judgment recovered by the defendant the ment to show a little more In detail what the
plaintUr baa appealed; preeenting what it defendant'• contract was and that the plain-

Second Department (20CS App. Div. 897, 198N.
Y. Supp. 921), affirming unaulmousl7 a judgment ot the Trial Term entered upon a ver·
diet ot a ju17 ln tavor of defendant on hl8
eounterclalm, plaintiff appeals by permlsslon
ot the court. Judgment a.fftrmed.
Stockton & Stockton, KenMth E. Stockton
and Edward R. Whittingham, all ot New
York City, tor appellant.
Kellogg & Rose, Wllllam K. Hartpence and
Franklin Nevins, all of New York City, tor
respondent.

ot
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tur knew all about ft. The plafntUr ln writing says:
·
"I know that 7ou want my hoietlng machine
for use on 7our contract in Slngac, N. J."

(N. Y.

sound as to be sufficient tor the work Intended. Mowbray v. Merryweather, 2 Q. B. 640,
L. R. 1800, p. 640. Sacks to be used in unloodJng a cargo of peas are warranted by lmpllca tlon to be ftt for the purpose. Vogan &
Co. v. Oulton, 81 Law T. Rep. (N. S.) 435.
When a stablekeeper 'let a horse, knowing
that lt was to be used to take a tamily to a
funeral, he was held liable for an lnJUJ'1'
caused by the unsuitablenesa of the horse for
the purpose for which It was hired. Horne
v. Meakin, 115 Mass. 326. See. aleo, Hadley
v. CroSl!I, 34 Vt. 586, 80 Am. Dec. 699; WIUI•
ton on Contracts, p. 19"'<>6.
In Halsbury's Laws of England (volume L
§ 1117), we ftnd this:
"The owner of a chattel which he lets out
for hire is under an obligation to ascertain that
the chattel eo let out by him ta reasonably fit
and suitable f<lr the purpose for which it la
expressly let out, or for which, from its character, he must be aware. it ie intended to be
used; his deliveey of It to the hirer amoanta
to an implied warranty that the chattel la in
fact as fit and suitable for that purpose u
reasonable care and skill ean make it."

Does th.ls not reasonably Imply that It also
knew the nature ot that contract and generally the kind of work lt called for? It does
not vary the terms of the written instrument
to show by parol that the plainwr knew what
it was writing about when lt referred to the
defendant's contract.
[2, 3] This case was not tried on the theory
of an express warranty, so let us proceed to
consider the Implied rwarranty Lt any. It
there be an implied warranty in the hlring
of machinery for a special purpose, that lt Is
and will be ftt tor such use, or at least will
work, then the warranty may be proved or
implied even though the hiring was by writ·
ten agreement, containing 'no warranty. "All
implied warranties, therefore, from their
nature, may attach to a written as well as an
unwritten contract of sale." Oarleton v.
Lombard, Ayres & Oo., 149 N. Y. 137, 146, 43
N. m. 422, 424. Tims there ls an Implied warranty in manufactured goods sold by the
Thia ls the rule to be applied t:o the facts
maker that they are free from any latent d&- Of this case. The plaintlfr owned a traTeler
feet growing out ot process ot manufacture with a hoist for digging and llftlng work.
(Hoe v. Sanborn. 21 N. Y. 552, 78 Am. Dec. It hired It to the defendant to do 81.lCh work
163; Oarleton v. Lombard, Ayres & Oo., on his contract In Singac, N. :r. There was
supra); also in the sale of seeds by the grow- an Implied warranty that the thing would
er there ls an implied warranty that they are work as it was supposed to do. Instead of
free· from any latent defect arising from this it broke down, came apart, and collapsed
improper cultivation (White v. Mlller, 71 N. with the first heavy load. The defendant
Y. 118, 27 Am. Rep. lS). In the sale by a re- does not claim that there waa a warra.nt;r
tall dealer of articles ot fOOd for Immediate that this maclline would do a apeclal clam ot
\18e there ls an implied warranty that theY work f&r which it might or might Dot be
are ftt for human consumption. Race v. adapted; he claims on the usual and custom·
Krum, 222 N. Y. 410, 118 N. E. 853, L. R. A. ary warranty Implied in ail such lWing, that
1918F, 1172; Rinaldi v. Mohican Oo., 225 N. the machine will work, will go, ~I do the
Y. 70, 121 N. El 471. That the sale of any ot thing for which it was built, the cl.asa or
these things was in writing, expressing no work which Its nature indicates 1t was fn..
warranty, would not prevent the warranty tended to perform.
by Implication from attaching. By analogy
We think, therefore, that the cooveratlon
there is an 'implied warranty in the hiring or above detailed by the defendant Hart was
ballment ot certain kinds of property. In, competent, or at least added nothing to what
the hiring of a horse there Is an Implied war- was already Implied by the law trom the
ranty that he Is fit for the purpose for whkh nature of the lease and transaction.
he was taken (Fowler v. Lock, L. R. 7 C. Pl.,
It may be that the hiring of a dMlttel
272); In hiring a carriage that It will not should be assimilated to the sale of goods
fall apart (Ilymao v. Nye & Sons, L. R. 6 Q. and that section 96 of the Personal Property
B. Div. 1880, p. 685). "Wbere wharflngers Law (Consol Laws, c. 41) applies. Such 1.8
agreed to pen11it a shipowner to dischnrge Mr. Wllllston's sugg-~tion In bis work on·
his vPSsel at their jetty in the Thames where Contracts (section 10-U, p. lfl5f)). We do not
vessels must of necessit~· ground In low water. deem it nece~ry to con..,lder the point.
there was an Implied warranty that the bed
The case of Bullder9' Brick & Supply Qo.
of the river wns not so uneven as to cnuse v. Walsh Transportation Co., 106 Misc. Rep.
. «lnmage to the ship. The Moorcock, L. R. 14 400, 174 N. Y. Supp. 600, affirmed 189 App.
P. D. 18S8, p. 6-1. Shipowners agreeing to Div. S!l8, 178 N. Y. Supp. 881, Is pressed upon
furnll"h the neee~~nry cr11nes. chain!", ann our attl'ntlon as 11n authority against an im·
genrinir to a !<t<'H'clore to dischnrge a ('flriro plied wnrranty In the hiring of chattel&
impliedly warrant that the chains are so fnr E\'en If we approved of the law as applied
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In that case-about which we expreae no to emplo)'lllent of h1a eensea, u:erclse of eate
opinion-we note the statement 1n
opin- IUld caution, and control of hie vehicle.
ion thatMcLauPJ,in, J., and Biacock, O. J., diuent"The written agreement that memoralized m,.
the encasement of the parties contained no
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Direference to the UH to which the dredp WU
vision, Third Department.
to be put," etc.
Action by Mary A. Horton and another,
In the cue we are deddtng the written aa administrators of the gooda, chattels, and
agreement mentioned the use.
credltll of Jamee W. Horton, deceased,
The judgment appealed from must there- agalnat the New York Central Railroad
fore be aftlrmed, with costs.
Company. From a judgment of the Appellate Division (205 App. Div. 763, 200 N. Y.
HISCOCK, O. J ., and HOGAN, OARDOZO, Supp. 865), reversing, aa a matter of law,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and A*DREWS,
a judgment of the Trial Term on a verdict:
JJ., concur.
for plaintiff, and dl.smlsslng the complaint,
plalntltrs appeal Reversed, and judgment
Judgment atnrmed.
Of Trial Term reinstated.
J. s. Carter, ot Albany (John T. Norton,
of Troy, of counsel), for appellants.
=
Visscher, Wlrnlcn, Loucks & Murphy, of
(!37 N . T. 38)
Albany (Robert E. Whalen, of Alban1, of
HORTON et al. v. NEW YORK CENT. R. CO. counsel), for respondent.

the

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
I. Appeal aad error 4==>1091 (1)-Evldeaoe
eonaldered ta Hght most favorable to plaln·
tffr a. appeal from revertal for contrtbutory
aegllaeue at matter of lilw.
On appeal from an order reversing a judgment for plaintiff tn a personal injury suit on
the ground that he was negligent as a matter of
law, the evidence must be considered in the
light of the moat favorable inferences for
plaintilr.
2. NegllgHce 4==>122(1)-Bunlea of proving
ooatributory negllgenoe oa def..dant.
Under Civil Practice A.et, 5 265, the burden of provins contributory· negligence la on
defendaDt.
3. Rallroads 4==>350(13)-Automoblle drlvw
held not 1eall11ent aa matter of law under
statute requiring him to reduce speed to
"safe llmlt," aad proceed· "cautiously and
carefully" wltb veblole under "complete oon·
trol.''
The driver of an automobile, struck by a
train completely hidden from hie view until he
waa within 20 feet of the crossing, at which the
pteman was not in attendance, and the gatea
were up, held not negligent as a matter of law
In failing to look when at a point 19 feet away,
from which he could have seen up the track
180 feet, where he slowed down to 5 or 6
milea an hour after paaaing a warning aib"ll
300 feet from the crossing, and looked in both
directions. and no whistle or bell was sounded;
Railroad Law, f 539 (Cons. Laws, c. 49), which
requires the driver of a vehicle approaching a
croaaing to reduce his speed to a "safe limit"
on passing the aign, and proceed "cautiously and
carefully" with the vehicle under complete <'OD·
trol, placins no new dut.J O.ll him with respect

CRANE, J. The defendant malntaina a
railroad through the town of Colonie, Al·
hany county, N. Y., known as the Troy &
Schenectady line. At a plaee known as
Dunsbach Ferry Station the ratlroad le
crossed at right angles by a highway known
as the Dunsbach Ferry road, running north
and south. At thla point the railroad runs
east and west.
On the 29th day of May, 1921, the plalntttrs' intestate was driving an Essex touring
car across the track while proceeding south,
and was struck by a train going east and
killed. This action was brought to recover
damages on the ground that the death of
James W. Horton was caused by the negligence of the railroad company, and resulted
in a verdict for the plalnUtr. The judgment
ln her favor, however, entered upon this verdict has been unanimously reversed by the,
Appellate DMsion, and the complaint dismissed on the ground that the deceased was
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law.
[1, 2) The order states that the reversal
was on the law. In considering this case,
therefore, we are obliged to take the evidence wost favorable to the plainUtr and see
whether it makes out a question of fact for
the jury or whether, considered ln the light
of the most favorable inferences, it fails to
justify a recovery. That ts, on all the evl·
dence and the reasonable inferences to be
drawn therefrom most favorable to the
plaintitr, does it appear as a matter of la\v
that the deceased was guilty of contrihutory
neglect? The burden of proving contribu'.
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tory negligence was on the defendant. Sec>
tlon 266 ot the Civil Practice Act. The tacts
surrounding the accident are as tollowa:
James W. Horton was a married man, ts2
years ot age, living In Cohoes. On the 29th
day ot May, 1921, at about 15 minutes past
10 on a Sunday morning, he was driving on
the DUDsbach Ferry road In a southerly di·
rection, approaching the track of the Troy
a: Schenectady line ot railroad. This was a
single track. The train was approaching
trom his right, and was completely hidden
from view until the traveler was almost upon the track. Alongside ot the roadway,
hiding the approaching tral~, was an em·
bankment 15% feet high, covered with grass
a foot or more high. This bank extended
down to within about 9 feet of the northerly
rail of the track. The top ot the bank or
mound waa about 15 feet from the track.
This la the estimate given by John Flynn,
Jr., a civil engineer. Other witnesses said
tha:t the view to the right or to the west was
obstructed to even a greater extent. A wit·
ness, Robert Wilson, said:

(N. Y.

REPO~TmB

It the man on the engine could not aee the
highway until he got within 20 feet of It,
the people on the hlghwa7 could not see tbe
engine UDtll it got within 20 feet of tbe
crossing.
This being the situation on this Sunday
morning in question, James w. Borton drove
his car down towards the track at about 10
miles an hour until he approached the d1ac
or railroad sign erected 300 feet from the
track pursuant to section 53a ot the Railroad Law. Oonsol. Laws, c. 49. He then
slowed down to about 5 or 6 miles an hour,
and proceeded cautiously as described b7 Al·
bert Cushan ·and Charles W. Carter.
Carter was in a Ford car drawn up on the
westerly side ot the road about 20 feet north
ot the railroad track. He was talking to
Oushan, who stood with. a foot on the step
ot his car. Horton passed these men. Fifteen or more cars were also stationed in the
vicinity alongside the road. There was a
church near by which the occupants of these
cars were to attend. Ouaban saya:

"You have got to be cloae to the track before
"I was standing there, and Mr. Borton came
7ou C8D see a train."
up the road, blowi.q hi.8 horn-well, aa he wu
approaching up towards me I got out of the
A witnellfl named Wllliam Trimble testi· way. My back wu turned toward the eroa·
tied:
ing and facing Mr: Carter's machine, and as
"Q. How close has the eouth·bound traveler Mr. Horton passed me I came back again and
got to be to the defendant's tracks, going south I faced the crossing. Well, as I faced the
out of the Dunsbach Ferry Grove, before he crossing Mr. Horton approached the track with
baa any view to the west? A. Well, you get his front wheels, and at that I see the engine,
right up on the tracks before 7ou have any or cowcatcher of the engine, coming out of the
view. Q. It ia ao blind they cannot see, Isn't cut, and it struck Mr. Horton's automobile juat
that true? A. Yee; It ta a bad crossing there." b7 the door and his seat there, about there.
• • • Q. When you say a 'cut' what do
Another witness, Joseph Stevenson, pre- 7ou mean, this bank on the west aide of the
highway? A. 'l'his bank on the west aide of
sented the situation as ·follows:
the highway; yes. Q. How far wu the cow
"Q. Now 7our view to the west as 7ou go catcher of this en1dne from the Borton autosouth along that road from the Grove is ob· mobile when you first saw it stick out from
etructed all the way along, ta it not? A. Yee, behind that bank? A. Oh, probably 6 or 7 feet.
sir. Q. How close do 7ou say you have to • • • He was coming slow as I call it, be·
be to the defendant's tracks as you go south cause there is so much traffic on that road that
along that road before you can see · a train a man has got to be very careful Q. Han
approaching from the west? A. You have got you any idea about what speed be waa goin1 at
to be pretty close. Q. Well, what is your best down at Rowe's house (600 feet north)? A.
Well, probably he was going 10 or 12 milea
judgment? A. Two or three feet."
an hour. Q. From the time you first eaw him
These witnesses tor the plaintitr are cor- until you stepped out of the way to let him
roborated by the defendant's fireman who go by, did the speed of his automobile change
was on the train, Francis Barrington. He any? A. Well, yes; it slackened up. Q. And
at about w~at speed would you say he was go·
was asked:
ing when be passed where you were standing?
"Q. Did you continue to look straight ahead A. Well, I should judge about 6 or 7 miles.
from the time you got back into your cab until Q. As Mr. Horton came along that road, from
this collision occurred? A. Well, I kept glanc- the time that you first saw him, in which di·
ing sideways, and ahend. both. Q. Well, you rection waa be looking? A. Well, he wu look·
could not see anything by glancing sideways, ing more this way (ind.) towards the west
co11ld you? A. Well. no't very far; no. Q. there, as I would call it. coming along. • • •
You could not see this highway by glancing Well, he wns coming right along. • • • Be
sideways? A. Not until 7ou got within 20 feet was looking kind of eiclewaye goin1 aloq,
of it."
• • • looking towards the west."
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Charles W. Carter gives the ame testtmony. He lllly& that he was 20 feet from
the track when Horton passed hlm, and that
when he first saw the engine. as it came out
from behind the bank, It was only IS or 6
feet from the crossing.
..Q. Did the speed of bis automobile change
any from the time you saw him at Rowe'• house
until he got up where be passed your machine?
A. Yes; he elowed up conaiderably.
Be
couldn't go Ul7 futer, for be eould not get
through. Q. Now, as·he passed 7our automobile which W8J' wae be looking? A. To the
west. I epoke to him. Q. About what speed
would 7ou say he was going at as he passed
7our automobile? A. About IS or 6 miles an
hour; ver, slowl7. I had time to speak to
1itm.•
'
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snbdtviston shall iJUltall and maintain an
approach warning sign on each side of each
railroad grade crosstDg at a distance therefrom of not leBS than 300 feet. The sign
shall consist of a circular metal disc 24 Inch·
es in diameter, with a white field, and a
black border line one inch wide, and with
black perpendicular and horkontal cross
llnee 2~ inches wide,' the reverse side of
each disc colored black. In each of the UI>'
per quarterlngs shall appear in blaclt the
letter R, five inches high, 3% inches wide,
lines one-Inch stroke. Then comes the provision in question:

"It shall be the duty of the driver of llD1'
vehicle using such street or highway and cross·
ing to reduce speed to a safe limit upon passing such sign and to proceed cautiousf7 and
Taken la conjunction wttb this testimony, carefull7 with ·the vehicle under complete eonwe must also consider these additional facts: troL"
There was no regular passenger train on ·
Sundays unW IS o'clock In the afternoon.
It la aatd that this has placed a new and
There was one freight train which ran in addlttonal duty upon the driven of vehlclee.
the morning. The gateman waa not in at- Let us aee. It applles to the driver of any
tendance, and the gates were left up all vehicle using the road. Thla inclodea wagSunday. From 800 to 1,000 people attended ons, carriages, bicycles, automobllee. It has
Dnnsbach Ferry Grove on Sundays at this no special reference to automobile., for lf it
time of year, tJBlng this crossing. The train had we would tl.nd the provialon under the
which struck the deceased was an extra run- Highway Law applicable to motor vehicles.
ning at 2IS to 30 miles an hour without atg- The provt•ton ta in the Railroad Law having
nallng b7 bell or whistle of its approach.
reference to the operation of traina and the
[IJ Given these set of clrcumstances, the maintenance of rallroads.
oontrlbutory negligence of Jamee W. Horton
In the next place the driver, in pasalng
would be a question for the jury unlees the the disc SOO feet from the crossing, baa to
l'tlle which has heretofore existed covering reduce his speed to a .safe Umlt. So far as
tbese crosatng cases bas been moditled by this applies to the point 300 feet from the
aectloo 53a of the Railroad Law. Conaol. railroad crossing it ts new. At this point
Lawa, c. 49. I take it, from reading the drivers must reduce their speed to that
briefs and the opinions below, to be conced- which le eonsldered to be safe. Without the
ed that without this statute there would be statute .no driver was permitted to
ample evidence to justify a recovery. The railroad tracks at an unsafe limit of speed.
Appellate Division, howe'\'er, has gl'\'en to Whether under thia statute or under the
section 53a a meaning which changes very common law the safety of his speed must of
materially the rules of the common law as necessity depend upon the circumstances, the
they have heretofore existed, and places all place, and the surroundings. The statute
the risk of an accident In crossing a rail- does not say what a safe limit ts. Who la
road track upon the driver of any kind of to determine It? Shall we say, as bas the
vehicle. It has been said that, because of Appellate Division, that, because a collision
the provialons of this section, the plalntltr occurred, the speed was necessarily unsafe?
was guilty of contributory negligence as a In one sense this is true; but surely this
matter of law because he did not stop his cannot be the meaning of the statute. The
automobile before crossing at a point where Legislature never intended to place upon the
he could have seen the train. This calls for farmers and upon automoblllsts the entire
an analysis and Interpretation of section risk In crossing a railroad track. If this
were the law there could never be a recov53a..
This section ls part of article III, which ery for an accident at a crossing. The verelates to the construction, operation, and hicle could not get across unless lt were ln
management of railroads. Section 53 pr<>- motion, and, whatever its speed, it would be
vides for signboards, flagmen, 11nd gates at an unsafe limit because it proved to be uncrossings. Then comes section 53a. adopted safe. The Railroad Law never intended that
in 1919 (chapter 438, Laws of 1919), which the vehicle slowing down to a safe limit
provtdea that ev_, municipality or political should always stop before crosslq the track.
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If this ls what the Legislature had intended it would have said so. It did say so speclfically in section l>6 of the Railroad Law,
which required all locomotives to stop where
railroads crossed each other.
The use of the words "reduce speed to a
sate llmlt" indicates that the vehicle ls to
keep going, but at such a speed as to be reasonably safe under ·au the surrounding circumstances and conditions. This ls nothing
more or less than was required at common
law and prior to the statute. No man could
drive recklessly irrespective of speed in
crossing a railroad track. He was bound on
approaching 1t to have his vehicle under con·
trol and to reduce it to a speed which would
be reasonably sate under all the conditions.
Aa I say, the only thing new in this statute
is that the speed shall be reduced 300 feet
from the track.
Now what are the other requirements?
The driver ls "to proceed cautiously and
carefully with the vehicle under complete
control" Thia is the same duty that rested
upoo him at all times and prior to the statute. In order to be free from contributory
nfgligence a driver was obliged to proceed
cautiously and carefully in view of all the
circumstances, and he was always compelled
to have his vehicle under complete control.
The followlQg authorities Justify th1.e statement.
A driver muat employ his senses of bearing
and seeing to avoid danger. If not he ls
negligent as a matter. of law. Dolan v. Del·
aware & Hudson Canal Oo., 71 N. Y. 285;
Kellogg v. New York Cent. & H. R. R. Co.,
79 N. Y. 72. That he must exercise care and
caution, see Greany v. Long Island Railroad
Co., 101 N. Y. 419, ts N. E. 425. In Carr v.
Pennsylvania R. R. Co., 225 N. Y. 44, 121 N.
E. 473, it was noted that the driver in crossing the railroad track had his horse under
control and his mind on the danger. And
in Avery v. New York, O. & W. Ry. Co., 205
N. Y. !!02, 507, 99 N. E. 86, 87 (42 L. R. A. [N.
S.J 158), we find the rule stated in 1912, some
years before the passage of this section 53a
ot the Railroad Law, to be the following:

"The rider of a bicycle should have ft under
full control and, espedally, when the circumstances are such as, within human probability,
to make his control a reasonable assurance
against danger, as well to himself, as to others. A per.son driving a horse, or driving a
bicycle, would, in neither case, be required to
get down at a railroad track, in order to look
before <'rossing; for that would be requiring
extraordinary care, rarely exercised by the most
prudent. But he must approach with ordinary
care and with horse, or wheel, under such complete control, 11s to permit of stopping within
a rensonnble time. if b1 so doini injury could
be averted."

What has the Railroad Law added to this?
Does the word "ca.refully" mean more than
ordinary care? Does the word "cautiously"
suggest anything more than ordinary c.-are
under circumstances which suggest danger?
Do the words "with the vehicle under complete contror• indicate more than the words
I have quoted above wrftteD' by Gray. J ..
"under such complete control as to permit
of stopping within a reasonable time?" Unless we permit the Imagination to furnish a
purpose which has not been expressed, we
can find nothing in this provision of section
53a of the Railroad Law which places any
greater duty or burden upon the driver of
a vehicle crossing a railroad track than existed at common law. There is this one ex•
ception, as abo,·e stated, that at the 300foot mark he mu11t slow down his vehicle.
This is peremptory. To what apeed ia not
stated.
Applying this law, therefore, to James Horton, we 1lnd that as he passed the railroad
disc coming from Rowe's farm he slowed
down from 10 miles an hour to G or 6 miles
an hour ; that he looked tn both dlrectiooa
as he approached the track; that if be
had listened he would not have heard any
sound, as no whistle or bell was rung. anc\
that his automobtle, even going at the low
rate of 5 miles an hour, which ls the speed
of a man walking, would almost be on the
track before he could see whether a traln
were coming. Remember the fireman had said
that the road could not be seen until the engine was 20 feet from the <.Tossing; that
other witnesses had stated that the traln
could not be seen on account of the bank
alongside of the highway unW within lli
feet of the rail, at which time the front of
the automobile would have been 8 feet from
the track and st111 going. Other wftnessee
had Indicated that the train could not be
seen until even n'e arer t:Iuln 15 feet. Assuming, howevP.r, as does the defendant, that
Horton could have seen up the track 180
feet when 19 feet from the rail, he was not
called upon as a matter of law to look at
his peril exactly 19 feet from the northerly
raiL Kellogg v. New York Cent. & H. R. R.
Co., supra. It would be tor the jury to sa7
whether he was proceeding cautiously and
carefully with his vehicle under complete
control, even ft he did not happen to look until he was nearer the track than 19 feet. Be
was obliged to look both ways. It was care
and caution which he was called upon to exercise, and these are relative terms. The
act Itself only prescribes one specific thing
to be done; that Is to slow down.
Also, as bearing upon the question of Horton's care and caution, we mil)' take lDto coa-
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stderatfon the absence of any warning or
notice of the approach of the train to a
crossing which was well known to have been
a dangerous crossing and bidden from view.
Wall v. International Ry. Co., 233 N. Y. 809,
312. 135 N. E. 512: Carr v. Pennsylvania
R. R. Co., mpra; Barthelmas v. Lake Shore
& M. 8. Ry. Co., 225 Pa. ISM, 601, 74 Atl.
556. I cannot ftnd ln the ,acts of Horton, as I
have given them above, any evidence that he
violated section 53a of the Railroad Law, and
I find nothing 1n the entire case to justify the
courts 1n saying so as a matter of law.
Whether he dld was a question for the jury.
The rule In Pennsylvania requires a driver
to stop before crossing a railroad track.
Yet It does not require him to get otr his
wagon and go forward to get a view when
be cannot see from the place he bas stopped.
Barthelmas v. L. 8. & M. S. Ry. Co., supra.
The court said:
"The law requires vigilance and care with
every step taken, and these rise in degree with
the risk. Therefore, if the proper place at
wbit>h one stops admits of but a restricted view
of the track, and the conditions are 1mch as
to deaden the aound or sicnal of an approaching train, it is the traveler's duq ln entering
on the crossing to be all the more cautious and
observant; but the law defines no particular act
in this connection which at his peril be must do
or refrain from doing. If it be shown that he
stopped at a place 81 good as an7 other for observation, and looked and listened without aeelnc or hearinc warning, whether he wu neg·
ligent in enterin« upon the crossing would depend entirel7 upon the clrcumatanees under
which be made the attempt. In this ease the
circumstances proper to be considered would be
the open gates • • • and the silence of the
bell. • • • Certainl7 the conditions Invited
the plaintUr to attempt the crossing."
The defendant requested the court to make
Ulla charge, which was refused, and to which
an exception wu taken:
"(1) If, as he wu approaching the croHing, Mr. Horton, at a distance of 19 feet north
of the north rail, had a view of 180 feet, messured from the center of the crossing, in the di·
rection of the on-coming train it was a duty
imposed upon him by aection 53a of the Railroad Law, not merely to have his automobile
under such decree of control and to proceed
therein at such rate of speed that he could stop
in time to avert a collision, but sctm1lly to
bring his automobile to a stop, if necessary to
avert a collision.
"(2) Such was his duty, also, it, as he approached the crossing, Mr. Horton, at a distance 12 feet north of the north rail, had a
view of 445 feet, measured from the center of
the erosaing, in the same direction."
What I have stated above about the 19-foot
point 1a applicable here. Thia charge assumes
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that, 1! the deceased could have seen up the
track 180 feet when 19 feet away from the
track, then he was bound to do so, and could
not recover 1! an accident happened. In
other words. the court was asked to charge
that, tf Horton could see, up the track when
t9•feet from it, then he was bound to stop
bta car and prevent the collision. As I have
above stated, the Railroad Law places no
such burden upon him. It does not charge
a driver with the entire responslblltty for
crossing accidents. The statute does require
care, caution, control, a safe llmlt of speed
ln passing the disc, all of which things are
dependent upon circumstances and surroundlngs, making In this case, a question for the
jury. The collision itself ls no evidence that
the deceased bad not reduced the speed of
his automobile to a safe llmit or was not
proceeding cautiously and carefully with h1a
vehicle under complete control.
For these reasons the Judgment of the
Appellate Division, reversing the judgment
of the Trial Term u a matter of law and
dlsmisslng the complaint, must be reversed,
and the judgment of the Trial Term reinstated with costs ln the Appellate Dlvtsion
and thla court.
McLAUGHLIN, J. (dissenting). I dlasent.
The undisputed facts show as a matter of
law that the plaintiffs' intestate was guilty
ot contributory negltgence. The accident occurred between 9 and 10 o'clock ln the morntng; with nothing to prevent his seeing or
bearing the approaching traln, bad be looked
or llstened before he drove upon the railroad
tracks. Care to this extent, at least, be was
legally bound to take, prior to the passage
of chapter 438 of the Laws of 1919, wblcb ls
section 53a of the Railroad Law. The Legislature, undoubtedly ha,·ing In view the great
and increasing number of accidents caused
by collisions between automobiles and railroad cars or trains at grade crossings, passed
the act ln question. Its manltest purpose
was to prevent, or at least reduce, the number ot such acctdents by Imposing a greater
degree of care upon .d rivers of automobiles
than had theretofore been Imposed. It ls
espednlly directed to such drivers. The act
requires that disc signs, of the size and having the markings speclfled, must be turnlshed
by the railroad company and be Installed by
the municipality, or, In case of a state highway, by the state commission of highways,
and that the signs must be placed In a conspicuous position at a point or place determined by the public service commission, and
300 feet frnm the croi::sings, or as near that
as possible. The top of such signs "shall not
be more than flve nor lesa than four feet
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above the grade of nch highway, the exact
height to be fixed so that the circular disc
aball be most readily illuminated by the
headltghta of passing automobiles." Having
made provistons tor the placing of the disc
signs, the Legislature then provided what
the driver of an automobtle shall do when
he passes the ume. The language as to h1m
ts imperative:
"It shall be the duty of the driver of an7
vehicle using such street or highway and crossing to reduce speed to a safe limit upon passing
such sign and to proceed cautiously and carefully with the vehicle under complete control."

testate approached the dl8c Blgn he waa
driving . his automobile about 10 miles &D
hour; that as he passed it he slowed down to
about 6 or 7 miles an hour. There la aome
proof that he looked to the west. the direction from which the train waa coming, but
could not see the train until he wu withln
19 feet or less from the tracka, by reucm ot
an embankment or other obstruction&. Ot
course it did him no rood to look U be could
not see, and it he could not aee then it wu
his duty to listen, and had he done so be
would have beard the freight train approaching a few feet from the croealng. But, bad
he looked when be waa 19 feet or a little
less from the tracks, and bad he tben bad
his car nuder complete control, the aeddeat
would have been avoided. In tb1s connectioa
I think the court erred in refustng to cbarl'e,
at the request ot. defendant's counsel, that
if, as he approached the crossing, at a dJ.8tance of 19 feet north of the north
he
"had a view of 180 feet, measured from the
center of the crossing in the direction of
the on~mlng train, It was a duty lmpoeed
upon him by section 58a ot. the Railroad
Law, not merely to have bla automobile mader such degree of control and to proceed
therein at sucb rate of speed that he could
stop in time to avert a colUslon, but actual·
17 to bring hie automoblle to a atop U necessary to avert a collision.''
Upon the tacta as assumed in this request,
instead of complying wttb the 1tatute in thl.a
respect by proceeding_ cautiously and carefully, and having his car under complete control, he heedlessly and carelessly, without
looking when he could have seen or llatening when be could have beard the approaching train, drove upon the tracks. The fact
that the automobile was struck when it was
only partially O\·er the tracks julltiftN but
one Inference, viz. that the train was allDOllt
upon him when he attempted to croea.
Frese v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., 263 U. 8. 1.
44 Sup. Ct. 1, 68 L. Ed. - .
For the reasons given, I vote to aftlrm the
judgment.

Hut It ls said that this provtalon of the
statute does not impose any greater degree
of care on the driver of an automobUe than
was required prior to its enactment. I think
it does. I am unable to ascribe to the Legl&lature an intent to pass a perfectly useless
act. This ts precisely what 1t did U the rea"
sontng adopted in the prevalllng opinion be
correct. A fair and reasonable construction
of the language used, however, indicates that
the Legislature intended to impose upon the
drivers of automobiles in passing nch crossings a greater degree of care than waa theretofore required. The statute requires that the
driver, after passing the sign. shall "reduce
speed to a safe limit," and then "proceed cautiously and carefully, with the vehicle under
complete control." 'llle requirement that
be ls to proceed with the vehicle ·~under
complete control" indicates that there ls a
continuing obligation resting upon htm after
he passes the disc unttl he reaches the railroad tracks, and especially so when these
'vorda are read in connection with the other
words that he must "proceed cautiously and
carefully." This language means, if it means
anything, that he is to approach the tracks
with his vehicl" under such control that he
can stop 1t instantaneously or at will before
going upon the tracks. Had the intestate
exerdsed the degree of care thus imposed,
the accident would have been avoided. He
was entirely familiar with the crossing. He
knew as well as any one could that a train
HOHA.."l, CARDOZO, POUND, and AN·
might be approaching. lie knew the gates
were not operated on Sunday, not only by DRBW!':, JJ., roncur with CRA::-..'E, 1.
McL.\UGTTLIN. J., rends dissenting opinren8on of his familiarity with the crossing,
but hy reason of a printed sign to that effect, ion, and HISCOCK, C. J., concurs.
conspkuously posted.
Judgment reversed, etc.
The fact11 are undisputed that aa th.e in-

ran.
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SCHAEFER v. THOMPSON
(1UN.lll.)

(237 N. T . II)

SCHAEFER

v. THOMPSON.

(Court of Appeals of New York.

Nov. 20,

1923.)

I. L&Hlord ud te ...t 4=>92(3) -T..aat
llo•ad to exerolae oPtfo• before leaae expired.
Under a lease rivin1 the leBBee m option
to pa.rebue the premiaes at &DJ time before the
expiration of the leue, time was important,
and it waa the le88ee'a duty to insist upon her
option and tender full performance before the
expiration of the lease, unleaa excused.
2. Ludlonl ud temut $=92(1)-Uapald u........t ud 111ort1aa• ott property held not
to exouae teader Of parobue prloe aamed la
optloa to purahue.
Under an option in a leue to purchase real
utate, that an Wlpaid assessment and mortPP incumbered the property did not excuse
a tender of the purchase price, where the
amount of the aaaeument was a matter of public record, and there was no -.reement to
take title subject to the mortpse.

[thoee In queetionJ at any time before the ez.
piration of this lease for the sum of ,7,15()()."
Plalntilf, having decided to take advantage
of this option, sent to defendant a communication dated March 7, 1921, and readlng, so
far aa material, as follows:
"Please let me know a1 soon u you can your
conditions for a contract of sale of the house
in which we have lived for three years. Your
price wu $7.500. What about the aaaeument
for the road?"

In order to understand the correspondence
Which then followed it should be stated that
at this time there was an unpaid aaeessment
upon the premises 1n question and also a
past-due mortgage for $4.l500 and lnterest.
The defendant answered plalntilf'a communication. 19.ylng:
"In reply to your letter we would want all
cuh and you to poy the aasessmente. Please
let me know lf this ia satisfactory."

Tbeae communications were followed by
3. Laadlord ull te.at 4=>920)-Parob ....
MW aot exoaHll fro• 111aklag aoMpletle t ... aome· additional ones 1n which plaintitf stated
that she would like to know how much actual
der of parohaae prtoe aamed la optloft.
Under an option in a lease to purchase real money was required for the transaction, the
estate, Mld, that vendor, in refusing the prof- amount of the mortgage, and the terma for
fered tender, which wu leaa than the purchase which it had been given, and whether there
price named in the option, did noth,ing to in- were any other "debts" besides the assessdicate a general repudiation of the contract, ment. and 1n answer to which she was told
and that purchaser wu not excused from mukinc a full and COJDplete tender of the purchase that there was no other assessment than the
one referred to, and that there w.aa a mortprice.
•
'
gage for $4,500, but was not informed of the
Appeal from Supreme Court. Appellate Dt- amount of the interest due thereon. Then, OD
April 29th, plalntltf wrote to defendant a
vial.on, Second De~rtment.
letter 1n which she stated that, in accordAction by Marte Therese De La Perriere ance with the terms of the option already reBchaefer againat Henrietta F. Thompson. ferred to, she gives "notice • • • that I
From a unanimous judgment of the Appel- am prepared, ready, Wlllllng and able to
late Dtrtaion, Second Department (206 App.
purchase said premises for the sum of $7,600
Div. 680, 199 N. Y. Supp. 947) reversing on
the facts and law a judgment of 'the Special and therefore make tender of the sum of $500
Tenn dismlaslng the complalnt and granting OD account of said purchase price, the balance
a new trial, plalntUf appeals. Order of the to be paid lD accordance with the term.a of a
Appellate Division reversed, and judgment of contract to be prepared by you and aubmltted
to me." This letter was delivered and the
the Trial Term af!lrmed.
sum of· $500 thereln mentioned tendered to
Lewis E. Carr, of Albany, for appellant.
defendant on the followlng day by plalntltr's
Arthar I. Strang, ot White Plains, for re- agent. The defendant "said she could not
mpon,cient.
take it,'' and plalntllf's agent said "Mrs.
Schaefer is ready to sign a contract to pay
WSCoCK, 0. J. Thia action was brought the ten per cent. down," and she (defendant)
to enforce the specl1ic performance of an 01>- said "she would have to see her liusband.."
tion given bf defendant to plalntUf for a Subsequently the same agent saw defendant
valuable consideration to purchase certain and asked her if she had the contract ready,
real estate, and which was set forth ln a and she delivered to him a letter or statement
lease given by defendant to plalntilf of the directed to plaintiff, and readlng:
premlsee 1n question for a term of three
"I desire to put in writing to avoid misunyears expiring April 30, 1921. The agr~ derstandings
what I h.nve already said a numment reads u follows:
ber of times to Mr. Daymon (plaintiff'1 agent)
"And the partJ of the first part [the defend- that I had and have no comment to make what. ant] rivet to the party of the 1econd part [the ever upou the letter dated April 29th. 1921, and
plaintilf) pririlese of purchasing the premises purpor~ to be 1i111ed b7 Mrs. Schaefer."
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.This ended commlllllcatlons between the
parties, and on the theory that defendant bad
repudiated her contract plalntil! brought this
action, and remainild 1n possession of the
premises.
[1J Unless plalntll! was relieved by acts
and circumstances hereafter to be dlsCU88ed
she plainly did not take advantage of her option by a sufficient tender. Time was clearly
of importance 1n the exercise of the privilege
which was given to her under the lease. Unless she was excused therefrom it was her
duty to insist upon her option and tender
tull performance on her part before the explraUon of her lease as prescribed in the COD·
tract. This she did not do, and the only
question left ls the one whether she was so
excused by conditions or conduct attributable
to the defendant that the lnsufliciency of her
tender waa excused.
[2] I do not find that the assessment and
mortgage upon the property created any such
uncertainty in respect of the amount to be
tendered as exc~d plaintll! from her obligations. The correspondence made it clear
tbat plalntltr was to take the premises subject to an assessment, and this assessment
and the amount thereof were necessarily matters of public record which would enable
plaint!!! to determine just how much she
should deduct from the purchase price otherwise to be tendered. The mortgage created
no obstacle· to a complete tender because there
waa no agreement that plaintllr was to take
the premlses subject to this mortgage and
therefore be entitled to know its exact
amount. On tender ot the purchase price less
the amount ot the assessment she was entitled to a title tree and clear ot. the lncumbrance of any mortgage.
[3] The remaining aspect of the question
which we are discussing ls the one whether
defendant made such a general repudiation of
her contract as rendered it futile for plainwr to make a full and complete tender of the
purchase price of the premises. We do not
think that this was the case. -When plaintiff
tendered $500 defendant said that she could
not take it, nnd, farther, that she would have
to see her husband, and on the second occasion, when she was asked whether she had a
contract ready, wrote the letter already quoted, stating that she had no comment to make
upon the letter purporting to be signed by
plaluti.tr indicating a desire to exercise her
option. So far as we can see, all of thil; language and all of defendant's conduct were entirely applicable to a declination to accept
the tender which was made. The detPndant
neither said nor did anything which predi·
cnted her refu.'llll to accept the tPnder on a
general repuiliation of her contract. She

(N.Y.

did not by any such general repudiation dlstract the attention of plalntil!'a apot from
the·alze and sutllclency of the tender and al·
low him to think that she regarded tb.1a u
sufficient, and tbat she based her refusal upon eome other &r0und. In view of the tact
that plaintur's contract undoubtedq called
upon her to make a tender of $7,500 1eea the
amount of the assessment, there was eome
duty resting upon her to ascertain whether
an insufficient tender was satlstactor7 to defendant. This could easily have been ascertained or the defendant put 1n the attitude of
wa1 vlng any insufficiency and objecting upon
some other ground. Nothing of this kind was
done, and we think tbat the plainti1f must
suffer as the result of her incomplete con·
duct and insufficient el!orta.
The Judgment of the trial court contained
cert..in provisions glvlng relle't becauae ot-the
occupancy ot the leased premises which plaintll! continued after the lease expired. There
ls no suggestion that these provlaloD.9 were
not suitable and complete 1n case plalntilf
stiould tall to secure a Judgment for specific
performance, and therefore we revene the
order of the Appellate Division granting a new
trial, and affirm the judgment of the Trial
Term, with costs in this court and in the Ai>pellate Division.

HOGAN, CARDOZO,POUND,McLAUGllLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
Ordeted accordlng]7.

<m N. T. 60>
STREAT COAL CO., lno., v. FRANKFORT
GENERAL INS. CO.
(Court of Appeals of New York. NoT. 20,
'

1923.)

I. Dlamlnal and nonsuit e=73-Coart'• remark that "your rights are tecarecl" COii·
•trued.
On motion to dismiss the complaint before
the trial commenced, court's remark to defendant's counsel, after deferring decision on the
motion. that "your rights are very amply secured," Will! equivalent to saying the motion
was entertained and decision reserved, and if
ad\·erae an exception would be recorded.

2. Insurance 4!=514-lademalty coatract laeld
not to permit Insured to recover payments la
excess of policy.
Under a policy indemnifyinr against accidPnts to the· 1·x1ent of ::;:;.ooo. nnd gi\·ing in·
sur1>d the rh:ht to Sl'ttle only at his own cost,
insurer to have a choice of settling or control·
Jing the defense. insured could not recover
payment in exceliS of $5.000 on judgment& eoY·
erl'd by the policy, though insurer did not notif;r
him of an offer to a;cLUe fur $;'.i,000, Ii.Dee 110
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v. FRANKFORT GENERAL L'lS. 00.
(1UN.E.)

obligation to bform hhn could be read into the
contract, and 'defendant'• privilege wu paramount.
8. Pleadlng 18=8(7)-Allegatlon tllat lnsurer't
co1tract Impliedly l1claded duty to Inform lnMred of der t• tettle hel• oonolHlon of
law.
ID an action . on an iDdemDitJ policy for
iDaurer's failure to inform Insured of injured
partJ's offer to settle, allegation in the com·
plaint that the duty to inform insur.ed w.ae
impliedly imposed as part of the confidential
relation between the parties was a legal con·
dusion of the draftsman, and not an alleca·
tion of fact.

4. Coatraota ~143-lmplled oondltlODt not
added la abteece of fraud or bad faith.
ID the absence of fraud, neglil!!nce~· or bad
faith, alleged and established, it is not the
court's duty to read into contracts conditions
or limitatio1111 which the parties have not aaaumed.

Appeal from Supreme Court, .Appellate Dl·
vfsfon, First Department.
AcUon by the Streat Ooal Oompe.ny, Inc.,
against the .Frankfort General Insurance
Company. Judgment dismissing the com·
plaint on the merits and an order setUng
aside a verdict for plaintilf were reversed as
a matter of law, and the verdict reinstated
by nonunanimous declaion of the Appellate
Division (205 App. Div. 41, 199 N. Y. Supp.
124), and defendant appeals. Reversed, an<l
judgment of the trial term affirmed.
Daniel .M1Der and James B. Henoe7, both
ot New York Clty, for appellant.
·
Nellilon Olcott and Monroe M. Schwarz..
81!btld, both Of New York City, for respond·
lllt..

HOGAN, J. Qn March 16, 1916, defendant
to pla1nt.11I a. polic.-y of indemnity ln·
surance limlted to the sum of $5,000 against
lo
or expense arising or resulting from
claims upon the assured for dama,;es on account of bodily injuries or death imtrered by
any person or persons other than employees
of the assured, 1n consequence of any a.nd
every accident. The policy contract provided
that defendant would defend 1n the na.me
and behalf of the assured any suit b
b
against it for damages on accoun
injuries or death as a result
~IM•l4iltlllOll.
eubject to certain condi.l:bll•'*''oa~E'-hlCU;IJ.
the policy contract, 4lll••~t"'•l'!"·'111'~
substance the
,.
nanted to
it ill
investi
1 11.nd in
t the a&ll'.gainst the n.s,_,.....-"ing defended by
=:itciotJRr with interest accruing

upon any judgment as shall not be In exceas
of the company'& llablllty.
The assured was to give to the company,
immediately, upon the occurrence of an accl·
dent, written notice thereof, with the fullest
in!ormatlon obtainable at the time concern·
ing the same, also immediate written notice
of any claim made on account of such accl·
dent. The al8ured was prohibited from set•\
tllng any claim or incurring any expense save
at ta. ·own coat. The insurer was permitted
nt Its own cost to undertake the setUement 'j
of any claim or suit. In the event of a wit
brought against the JUBured to enforce a
c!alm, immediate written notice thereof was
required to be given the company, and any
process served on the IUl!lured was to be forwarded to the company,.and the latter covenanted to defendi the suit, reserving to itself
entire control of such defense ; the asBUred
to render all reuonable assistance, and fur·
nllh all evidence under it.a control, but was
denied the right to admit any llabillty for
an accident, and no loes arising from a Uabll·
lty which haa been voluntarlly aseumed by
the 888Ured by contract or otherwiae shall
be covered under the policy.
·On January 18, 1917, one Bella Turetzldn
met with an accident 1D connection \\1th the
unloading of one of plaintiff's vehicles. To
recover damages alleged to have been su•
tained thereby, she commenced an actlo~
against the plaintiff, and her husband als
brought an action for l<llil8 of consortium.
The summons and complaints were duly d&llvered to the defendant, the insurer, and the
latter undertook the defense of the actions.
Judgments were recovered in favor of the
plaintiff In each action in the aggregate for
upwards of ,12,000. Upon appeal the judgments were affirmed, and plaintiff was on
January 6, 1919, obliged to pe.y In di.q(,:harge
of tbe ju gmenta $13,007.66,
On January 25 defendant
the sum of $5.752.42, th 1
nity, $5.000, the ba
e b.

l .; woo

e fer b ong
·\
nt h 8\Jttl t
, 45.24, f
ti'
, 6.24, for
'-'H-1 •J?.~~ 'rctu: ~etfa ~>:diet for
verdict was set aside 'W the
Judgment entered in r~:-or
ot defend ut against plaintltr. Upon app~
the Appellate Division by a. no
deci ion reversed the judgm
ed the verdict of the j
tiff.

The foregoing summ
forth in the amerlded coMrllal'.W.'.~al~~al~~
lowed by allegations, in u
Prior to the trinl of e,
the Turetzkins, the j ac;i..iiieii.:~~w~i~ljl
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with Mr. Jones, an attorn y employed by defend.ant to defend the action, an oft'er to
tle and compromise both suits or $l),OOO.
"By reasonof the prem~and the relation
of trust and confidence existing between the
plaintift' and the defendant arisin,,.therefrom,
there was implied in. the contract between
the plaintiff and defendant an obligation on
the part of defendant to inform the plaintiff
of any matter affecting its rights or interest,
including any offer of compromise, and it became and was the duty of the defendant and
of its said attorney to communicate said offer
of settlement to plaintiffi, and had sa.ld offer
been so communicated for plaintiff's accept·
ance plaintiff would have accepted the same;"
that defendant in violation of the rights of
plaintiff refused the offer of settlement, and
plaintiff, by reason of the breach of duty of
defendant, was deprived of the opportunity
of settling the claims to its damage.
At the opening of the trial counsel for defendant moved to dismiss the complaint, for
the reason that it' fails to state facts sutticient to constitute a catl.se of action. It fails
to set forth any claim of neglige.n ce on the
part of defendant in preparation for trial of
the action brought against plaintift', or neg·
llgence in the conduct of the trial. No claim
of oppression. fraud, or bad faith and failure
to allege facts sufficient to constitute a cause
. of action.
Counsel for plaintiff was inquired of by the
court:
"Do you attempt to read into "the contract
any provision that is not specifically and expressly covered by the terme of it?"

r

Counsel replied:
"We do; an agreement on the part of the
insurance com n
communicate to its uP.n·
facts in connection with the litigatioq,
thn t the relation of principal and
-UO-rney nnd- en lire brought
._':Jlllllm4L.
and that the same duties
and attorney apply to
the

REPORrr'E~

(N. Y.

jured person which it did not communicate to
the inl!ured, that is all. Your rights are very
amply secured.
"Counsel for defendant: l take an excep·
tion."
[1] The trial justice did not <lismtss the
complaint. He deferred decision on the motion made to dismiss the same, assuring COUD·
sel, "Your rights are very amply secured."
That statement was equivalent to n statement: "Your motion is entertained and deci·
sion reserved, and upon the decision o! the
motion, if adverse to you, an exception will be
recorded." Counsel for defendant, however,
noted an e..~ceptlon. The motion was renewed
at the close of plaintll'l"s case, and at the close
of the evidence decision was reserved as before. The reasonable conclusion deducible
from the record is that the trial justice in·
tended to, and did by bis assurance to counsel that his rights "are very amply secured,"
recognize the right of defendant to an excepti.on to the rulings thereafter made. The
complaint sets forth the written contract between the parties to the action and the facta
arising thereunder. It contains ~
t!ons of any negligent act, fraud, lmpositioo,
or bad faith on the part of defendant.
[2] A. right of recovery is sought upon the \
grounds that defendant, having assumed under its contract the defense of the action
brought against plaintiff, received an oft'er
from counsel in said actions to settle the
same before trial for the sum of .000, the
amount against whlch defendant bad contracted . to indemnify plalntift'; that defendant
declined the 'Proposition, and did not noti!,y
plaintiff of the same, and plninti1l' was thereby deprived of settling the suits as it woulc1
have been willing and ready to do.
By the terms of the contract between the
parties the defendant had the right to under·
take the settlement at its own cost of any
claim or suit. The plaiEtift', however, could
not settle any clalm or silt except at its own
cost. Had the proposition of settlement been
made to plnintift', plnintifl'. would not under
the contract become obligated to notify defendant of such proposition. It might settle.
but at its own cost.
fendant, howev~r, was privileged at its
..-.l!mlloost to settle any claim or suit. It W'B.8 1
IW'>•tUllll.1~,d so•to do, neither was it required
· t! in regard tberet!. It had.
~1J1'lel11D:bany action b ught, nn.11
lf:tlllbldlll...•tll•e.i-eof. It privileges j
JllllllllUwu.1*11'>
f plain tift' to a
against
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[3, 4) The allegation of the complaint to within its pallcy limit, In the absence .. of \
which attention has been called that certa lh f raud or bad faith, the company was not
obligations were implied! imposed upon de: liable. The judgmen t was affi rmed t>y the
fendant tn the contract -between th e parties Ap pellate Division and by this court. 1
ls not an allegation of fact, but sim ply a
Having r eached the conclusion t "llt upon
legal conclusion r eached by the draftsman the all egati on s of f act set out in the comof the pleading, without setting forth f a cts plaint the pleading did not s tat/> a cause of
upon which the conclusion 1S based. The action, and that the sufficten cy ol.' th e pleadcontract between the pa rti'es wns not made a ing was properly challenged upon the trial,
part of the complaint, but excerpts from the t he judgment or the Appellate Divlsion
same were set forth in the pleading, and the s hould be reversed., and that of Trial T erm
contract was received in evidence when of- afli rm ed, with costs in this court and the Apfered b y counsel for plaintiff'. It is in the pella te Division.
general form of contracts in use by indemHISCOCK, 0 . J ., and OARDOZO, POUND,
nity companies. The provisions of the SllIDe
are numerous, plain, and unambiguous . 'l'lle 'JHc LA. UG HLIN, ORANE, and ANDR IDWt;,
parties entered into the contract presumably JJ., eoncur.
a w are of the caaPtent5 thereof, and are bound
Judgment a ccord ingly.
by the same. rm the a bsence of fraud , n egligence, or bad taith, alleged and establlshe<l,
it is not the ducy of th~ court to r ood into
(237 N . Y. 69)
contracts conditions or limitations which
H v. SAMPSON et a l.
t he pa rties have not assumed.\ Negligen t a cts
\ on the part of defendant · to t he injury of l;,fi~'IJJ.li\'~~tftl peals of New York. Nov. 20,
plaintitr are not charged in the complaint, a s
ta 1
1923.)
was the case in McA.leenan v. ?l!rulsach uset
fP:F 'i11• 1•t atute of «€=56(4) -Mo rtgage Is
Bonding & Ins. Oo., 219 N . Y. 563, 114 N.
of "Interest In real property"
114, where the defendant a ssured t he pl a ~
· Ol lltfiilidillllll111
t ute,
ti1r that an a ppeal b.Jl.d bee_n taken, bu t w
gnge is n conv eya nce of an "int erest
out the knowledge of plain ti1I' permi t ted 1
1 •~Y"1at'.l•ll0P e rty" within Real Property Law, §
time to take an appeal to expire, and a s ·
iding t hat an estn te or inter est in r eal
tot'ore stated the complaint does not
I;~~~; cannot be crea ted, granted or assigned
f acts tending to show bad fa ith or
lie!
Y act or operat ion of law or by a deed
The case at ·b ar is alike to the c
Pyan ce in wri ting.
S<!hencke Plano Co. v. Philadelphi a c
' ote.- For other defi nitions, see Words ·
rases, F irs t and Second Seri es, Inter es t
Co., 216 N. Y. 662, 110 '.N. E. 1049.
roperty).]
case the casualty compa ny defended ~tMH8!i
b
ht
inst t h
·
rauds, statute of ¢::::>56(4)-Contract to
roug
a ga
e p iano compa 11!
ve mortgage Is co ntract for sale of "I nterest
the casualty company by a. con traflt'flIN~&
real pro perty" with in st atu te.
to the one in this case bud ijl"IRf!\IA'~
A cont ract to give a mo rtgage is a contract
Whil~ the jury upon the tri al w mr- SM01.tn111trl1Kt1
r the sale of an "inte r est in r eal prop er ty"
ing, an ofrer to settle the actio,na
~ th in Real Proper ty Law, § 259, providing
was made and decli ned. T he jqJJfflll!!l!i.wllfR!~ tha t a contract for th e sale of an inter est in
a verdict for pla intiff in the a ~lffl .hfl~fJ!IJI~ real pro perty is void unles s the contract, or
the piano com pa ny u pon w hi ch jJjj1djilflu~;~M some note or memora n.dum ther eof, exp r essing
entered for 5,290.76. The en
the consideration, is in writing su bscribed by
thereupon over the p rotest orf~'hiffl~
- grantor.
pany took an a ppeal from t ~"jf/.l\ll~l'ff, ,rM1 3. Frauds, st atute of ¢::::>129(5) - Paymen t
alone held not to sh ow part performa nce suf·
was successf ul a s the j udg uni'M~l"'!'rl-'i'l<l!P
and a new trial g ranted. iii~<fl~~llP~
ficient to establish contract to give mortgage.
then made by the ca sualty·;.."f>~~li.i\Y; W~
Pa rt per fo r mance of an oral contract to
Upon the second tria l th!j·.l\!rm'P-\Jr(lf!11'.:~ t!l
give a mortgage is insuffi cie nt to ta ke the case
ou t of the 13tatute (R eal P roperty Law, § 259 )
tion recovered a j udgm n
$9,000, which u pon appe ~f~rJ}"j{ift~~unless it is un intell igible, or at leas t ex traor dinary, un less r elat ed to the contr act, and payment of money, especiall y wh ere th e bulk of
casualty company there.tfl~Q~n~)O()
amount of its lndemni~~~~lfr:~l~
t he indebtC'dn ess wns a nteced ent to th e promise,
pany $5,543.04, wh ic 1:
is insufficien t unless follow ed by other acts,
against the casu a l ty ~'Jftl.fft1.l~:
such as possession or improvements.
admitted liab ili ty
4. Mortgages «€=30-Delivery of deeds fo r
amount of costs for CWMc~~
preparat ion of mo rtgage held lnsufllclent to
the court directed 8.
est ab lis h eq uitable mortg age.
that amount, and .11
T o what extent, if at all, no equitable mortmake the settlem
gage by deposit of title deeds ia per mitted ·
'

r
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contract "tor the sale, ot any real property,
or nn interest therein," is void UDless the
contract, or some no.te or memorandum the~
ot, expressing the consideration, is in writing,
subscribed by the grantor Real Property Law,
§ 259. A mortgage is a conveyance of an
Appeal f\:om Supreme Court, Appellate
interest in real property within the meaning
Division, Fo:·rth Department.
of section 242. Bogert v. Bliss, 148 N. Y. 194,
Action by WUiiam H. Sleeth. against Cor· 199, 42 N. E. 582, 51 Am. St. Rep. 684. A
nelia A. Sampson, individually and as ad- contract to give a mortgage is a contract for
ministratrix ot the estate of E>rnest P. Samp- the sale of an interest in real property withson, deceased, and others. From so much of in the meaning of section 259. No doubt the
a judgment of the Appellate Division (205 word "sale," when applied to such a transacApp. Div. 797, 199 N . Y. Supp. 603) revers- tion, is inexact and inappropriate. Our presing a judgment for plaintiff entered on a ref- ent statute comes to us by descent from the
eree's report as dismissed the compla.1nt, eX· Engllsh statute (29 Car. II, c. 3, § 4), which
cept as to named defendant, plaintllf appeals. speaks ot "any contract or sale of lands, tenAffirmed.
ements or beredltaments or any Interest in
Collin McLennan, of Hornell, and George or concerning them." The change ot phraseE. Mull, and Leon A. Murphy, both of Syra- ology has not worked a change ot meaning.
One who promises to mnke another the owncuse, for appellant.
cspond er of a lien or charge upOn lnnd promise to
Robert H. Gere, of Syrlieus ,
make him the owner of an interest in land,
ents Shepe.rcl.
nnd this is equivalent in etrect to a promise
Frank Hopkins, for re.spon
to seU hlm such an interest. The meaning is
CARDOZO, J. The action is r
fixed by an unbroken series of decisions.
the specific performance of an or
odclard v. Hart, 23 N. Y. 556; Sprague v.
to execute a mortgage upon I.and
rity
chran, 144 N. Y. l<M, 38 N. ID. 1000; Bur-·
for a loan.
A
, di k v. Jacl,son, 7 HUD, 488; Brown v. Drew,
Ernest P. Sampson was the o Cir of a· Of N. H. 569, 42 AtL 177; Bloomfield State
farm ln the county or Onondaga. H.- d
• v. Miller, 55 Neb. 243, 75 N. W. 569,
December 5, 1921, intestate, leaving W TY! h1
R. A. 387, 70 Am. St. Rep. 381; Cle,
er, the defendant Cornella A.. Samps If, Ii i1
v. Byerly, 7 Gill (Md.) 354, 48 Am.
·two nephews, the defendants Sh~p~r , ~
5; Matter of Whitting, Ex parte Hall,
sole heirs at law. Letters of admm1s ~ n
. Div. 615; Driver v. Broo.d. 1893, 1 Q.
were granted to the mother.
Williston, Contracts, § 491; Page,
Sampson, according to the testimony, a f;c<J
, § 1260; Browne, Statute of
the plainUIT on November 15, 1921, for' a f an
267.
ot $100. PlaintUr responded that he had 1ready lolj.ned enough without security. T e
existing Indebtedness was tlgw·ed at about
$1,200. Sampson olfered to give security iq
the shape ot a mortgage on the farm if plain. tiff would make the loan. Some money was
then handed to the borrower, though exactly
how much tbe witness who overheard the
conversation was unable to state. Thereupon
Sampson produced the deed under which the
farm had been conveyed to him in 1904, and
an abstract of t!Ue, sayln~ at the same time:
"You look these over, and see what you can
do, and we will go down to the In wycr's in a
few days and draw t his up." Nothing more
was said or done. Upon Sampson's death a
few weeks later th is action was brought
against those succeeding to his title.
(1, 2] An estate or Interest in real property
(other than a lease for a term not exc0(•dlng
one year) cannot be created, granted. or as·
signed "unless by a ct or operation of law.
or by a deed or conveyance in writin~." Real
Propert1 Law (Consol Laws, c. 50), § 242. A
New York, is in doubt; ·but, even if the doctrine
were followed, the delivery of deeds and abstrnctf:\ of title under an oral agreement to give
a mort.·age for an antecedent debt would be
lnautfiden~ to give an equitable lien.
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loan witJ;a a Uen upon the land. '.11le danger
is emphasized in this case where the bulk Of
the indebtedness was antecedent to the promise. Dicta iD Sprague v. Cochran, 144 N. y,
lW, 38 N. Jil 1000, and Smith v. Smith, 126
N. Y. 224, 26 N. E. 259, may seem to Ruggest
that tbe doctrine ot' part performance hllJI
been extended more liberally· to .contracts to
mortgage than to contracts to sell. They lose
their .significance when read in relation to the
&ubject-matter of the controversy. In the
one case a DM>rtgage had actually been given,
and the court gave rellet against an erroneOU8 description. In the other the lender bad
gone lnto poaseesion and bad put improvements on. the land. We conclude that payment without m<>re does not obviate the necessity for a wrltlng.
[4] The deficiency in the acts of part per·
formance ls supplied, it ts said, by the dellvery ot title deeds and abstract. Equitable
mortgages by the deposit of title deeds bave
long been recognized in England, though ~be
eeeurtty ls frowned upon as contravening tbe
policy of the statute. Stoddard v. Hart, 23
~. Y. :156, t>OO; NorrlS v. Wilkinson, 12 Ves.
Jr. 192. To what extent, if at all, this form
of equitable mortgage is permitted iD New
!York, ts involved iD some obecurity. Stoddard v. Bart, supra; Chase v. Peck, 21 N. Y.
581, 584; Bowers v. Johnson, 49 N. Y. 432,
435; Jackson Y. Dunlap, 1 Johns. Oas. 114;
Rockwell v .. Bobby, 2 Sandf. Cb. 9, 10;
Bloomfield State Bank v. Mlller, 55 Neb. 255,
75 N. W. 573, 44 L. R. A. 387, 70 Am. St. Rep.
381, eupra; 2 Reeves, Real Prop. pp. 1037,
10?.S. Even in England, however, the deposit
must have been made for the purpose of creating a present or immediate security, and
not merely as a preliminary step to the pre~
aratlon of a mortgage which will be security
thereafter. Norris v. Wilkinson, 12 Ves. Jr.
192; Ex parte Bulteel, 2 Cox Oh. 243. We
ftnd no auggestion here of the existence of a
purpoee to create a present lten. "You look
the8e over, and see what you ciln do, and we
will go down to the lawyer's In a few days
and draw th1a uP." Far from suggesting a
present llen, the implication is that something more, either through an additional loan
cir In some other way, Is to be done by the
lender. At best, the case is within the rule
that acts merely ancillary or preliminary to
sierformance are not acts of part performance
within the equitable doctrine. · The delivecy
of abstracts, putting a deed in the hands or
a soUcttor to prepare a conveyance, even the
preparation ot. the conveyance, if not follciwed by the sfgning, these and llke nets have
been held to be inadequate. Nibert v. TI:ighurst, 47 N. J. Eq. 201, 205, 20 Atl. 25:t;
Brown v. Drew, 67 N. II. 5G9, 42 At!. 177;
Williston, Contracts, I 494, p. .002.

The Judgment should be a11lrmed, wlth

coat&

HISCOCK, 0. J., and BOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and A..~Dl!EWS,
JJ., concur.
Judgment affirmed.

·

cm N. T. m
BOXBERGER v. NEW YORK, N. H. a. H.
R. CO.
(Court of Appeala of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
.

Release
HW

~55-Defendaat

pleading release u

matter held to have the lluntea of eatalt.

ll1hlng It u plalntln'a aot.
Defendant, in action for neglicence, plead.
ing release a1 new matter, and this being deem·
ed to be controverted by traverse, under Civil
Practice Act, S 243, defendant has the burden of establishing u plainti«'s act a pur·
ported release by plaintiff which defendant introduced, plaintilf testifying that he signed the
instrument, not as a release, but, under miarepresentations of defendant, as a receipt for
wages; in which case it would be void.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellat.e
Dtvtaton, Second Department.
Action by Mitchell Boxberger against tbe
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad
Company. From judgment of the Appellate
Division (206 App. Div. 768, 200 N. Y. Bupp.
915) affirming a Ju.dgment of the Trial Term
entered on a verdtct for defendant, plalnt11r
appeals. Reversed and new trial granted.
Sydney A. Syme, of Mt. Vernon, for appellant.
,
Madison G. Gonterman, of New York C1t;y,
for respondent.
POUND, J. Plaintur sued to recover damages for personal injuries sustained by the
negligence of the defendant.
Defendant
pleaded as a separate defense a release.
Without moving for an order directing plain·
tur to· reply to the new matter (Civil Practice Act, § 274) defendant obtained, under
Civil Practice Act (section 443, par. 2), an
order for a separate trial of the issue.
On the trial the court properly ruled, without objection, that this was an affirmative
defense. To establish defendant's prima facle
case, a purported release, executed by plainti fl', was offered and received in evidence.
Plaintift' then testified to facts tending to
show that the writing, although in terms a
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release, was signed by him, not as a release,
but, under misrepresentations of the defend·
ant, as a receipt for wages. Defendant called a witness who testified to facts tending
to show that the release was given In settlement of plalntlft's claim with full knowledge
on his part that he was releasing the defendant from llabll!ty.
The court charged the jury, over plalntl.tr's exception, that the burden of proof was
upon the plaintlft to establlsh that the release was not bis act. This was error.
· "There is a material and manifest distinction between a meeting of the minds of parties
through deceit on the part of one of them,
and a writing excusably and justifiably executed by the one which, through the deceit of
the other, does not express the agreement of
the parties. The distinction has been ex·
pressed thus: 'Fraud in the factum renders the
writing void 'at law, whereas fraud in the trea·
ty renders it voidable merely.' "
Whipple v.
Brown Brothers Co., 2~ N. Y. 237, 241, 121 N.
E. 748, 749.

(N. Y.
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WELLS v. FISHER.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

NoT. 20,

I. Appeal and error 4=1175(7)-Judgmeat for
specific performance OD reversal of JudgmHt
· denying reformation held erroaeous.
In an action for reformation' of a lease giving plaintiff lessee "the first privilege of purchasing," on the ground that it did not exprE"sa
the agre'ement to give him an unqualified option.
the Appellate Division erred in reversing a
judgment for defendant on such theor7, and
giving plaintiff a judgment for epecific per·
formance on the ground that the option ful.IJ'
and clear),}' expressed the parties' intention.

2. Appeal and error 4=1175(1)-Appellate
court slow to give final Judgment OD dUf...at
theory.
Appellate courts should be slow to change
the theory of an action and give final judgment.
unless it is quite apparent that the partiee baYe
not been misled, and have had full and ade·
quate opportunit:1' to meet and anawer the new
The plalntltr did not ilttempt to rescind a view.
·
contract Induced by fraud. He denied that
he bad made such a contract. He charged,
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Dl·
not that the contract was obtained by fraud , vision, Fourth Department.
but that the Instrument which purported to
Action by William Wells against George
represent the contract was obtained by
fraud. The allegation of new matter In the Fisher. From a judgment of the Appellate
answer was deemed to be controverted by Division (205 App. Div. 212, 199 N. Y. Supp.
traverse. "An allegation of new matter In 594), reversing a judgment of dismissal b7
the answer to which a reply 18 not required the Special Term, and directing judgment ten:
• • • Is deemed to be controverted by plafotifl, defendant appeals. Reversed, and
the adverse party, by traverse or avoidance, judgment of Special Term reinstated.
as the case i."equlres." Civil Practice Act, I
Welch &: Welch, of Syracuse (Walter ;r.
243: Cleary v. :Munlcl{lal Electric Light Co., Welch, of Syracuse, of counsel), for appel·
19 N. Y. Supp. 9511, affirmed on opinion be· lant.
low 139 N. Y. 643, 35 N. E. 206; Wilcox v.
J. Kent Wright, of Syracuse (Wordsworth
American T. & T. Co., 176 N. Y. 115, 68 N. B. Matterson, of Syracuse, of counsel), for
respondent.
E. 153, 98 Am. St. Rep. 650.
The burden of establishllng, therefore, unquestionably rested on the defendant (ConkCRANE, J. The defendant, George Fisher,
ling v. Weatherwax, 181 N. Y. 258, 270, 73 on the 3d da'y of October, 1914, leased Nos.
N. E. 1028, 2 Ann. Cas. 740), and the jury 138 and 140 James street, Syracuse. N. Y••
abould have been so Instructed. Confession to the plnlntifl', Wllllam M. Wells, for the
would have met thll! burden of proof and 1 terms of 10 years. The lease contained the
cast the burden on the plalntlfl of avoidance following clause:
by establishing fraud In the treaty.
"It le hereby agreed by and between the parThe judgments should be reversed and a ties hereto that the party of the second part
new trial granted, with costs to abide the is to have the first privilege of purchasing said
event.
building and premises of the party of the firat
part on the 1st day of October of any 7eer durHOGAN,
CARDOZO,
McLAUGHLIN, ing the term of this lease for the sum of twenty-three thousand dollars ($23,000), plus the
CRAN1'l, nnd .U.DREWS, JJ., concur.
cost of the buil<ling of the water closet hereinHISCOCK, 0. J ., not voting.
before mentioned, the said twenty-three thou·
san<l dolla rs ($:.!3,000), plus the cost of build·
Judgments reversed, etc.
ing the closet, to be paid as follows : The said
Willimn Wells is to pay George Fi8h<'r, his
1 Reported In full In the New York Supplement;
heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns the
reponcd ns a rn <·moraodum decision wilbout opln.
sum of five thouslllld dollars ($0,000) at the
Ion In 66 Hun, 6Zl.
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does contain wllat the parties bad ln mind,
and that the plalntltl was to have the first
prtvUege of purchasing should he (the detendant) conclude to
·
On the trial of the action, the following
statements were made:
"The Court: I ~m ·going to deny your motion
with reference to the reformation of the contract, and give you an exception. I will resel'Ve decieion with reference to specific performance until I hear the proof.
"Mr. Matterson: The action is not brought
for specific performance.
"The Court: I am giving Mr. W<'lch the benefit of the doubt on that. I
reserve decision until after I bear the proof.
"Mr. Matterson: If it is necessa17 for us to
eliminate specific performance in this action ,,.
In the month Of August, 1921, during the desire to do it."
lite ot the lease, the plaintiff notified the de(1 J The complaint was tor reformation.
fendant that he had determined to exercise
his option on the let day of October, 1921, The action was tried as one for reformntlon;
and that he was ready and willing to comply the court giving judgment tor the defendnnt:
The Appellate Dh·ielon reversed the Trlnl
with the terms of said option, and demanded a deed. The defendant having refused Term, and gu·e to the plnlntilf a judgment
to gilve a deed and Insisting that the plnln- for specific performance, assigning as a reatlfr bad no option which he could exercise, son that the option needed no reformation,
in the absence ot the detendnnt's willingness but expressed fully and dearly the intention
ot the parties. We doubt whether tbis can
to sen, this action was commenced.
Apparently there was something in the be so in the face of the statement of tbe
wording of the option which created a doubt plnlntll!' and hie counsel that the option does
in the mind ot the pla·lntur. It may have not state what wns intended; on tlie conbeen caused by the phrase of the option, "the trary states what the defendant clalma It
first privilege of purchasing." Why the word to mean.
We are not wholly agreed that the clause
"first" was used ls not quite clear. The action which the plaintiff commenced was not in question baa the meaning which the Apthe ordinary action tor specific performance, pellate Division has given to It. ID the opinwhich ls the customary way of enforcing a ion that court states:
valld option to purchase. The plnlntllf
"The practical e.ffect of the agreement waa
brought this action tor reformation. Quot- that, on any October 1, the plaintiff having
ing trom and referring to the lease and that given notice, bad the 'first privilege' or option
portion of It containing the option, the com- to buy on the terms stated. If be failed to
plaint states in the fourth paragraph the exercise the right, the defendant waa at liberty to sell to another on his own terms. If he
following:
did not sell. the life of the privilege continued
"That said leaae did not express or contain during the term, and defendant waa bound to
the agreement to give this plaintiff the unqual- sell if the option waa exercised."
ified privilege of purchasing said property as
In other words, on one day of each year,
above described, and did not give an unqualified
option to this plaintiff, but same was inad- tor a period of 10 years, tbe defendant might
vertentl7 or by mistake qualified to such an sell his property, first to the plaintiff, and it
extent as to render such option and privilege he did not want It, to anybody else. It may
inoperative or to rive the plaintiff any option be that ,the clause has this meaning. Then
which could be exercised by him •during the
term of said lt:ase to purchase the prpperty ac- again it may not.· There must be some doubt
cording to the terms of said written agreement about it, or else the plalntltr would never
have brought this action to reform the conspecified."
tract.
Whatever else may be said, the fact reIt this lease did not contain the agreement
ot the parties, the plalntif't would be ltkely mains that by the use of the word "first"
to know the fact. It he says that the writ- some uncertainty exists in the meaning of
ing was by mistake so qualified as to render the option. D11e to this uncertainty the actbe privilege Inoperative, and his lawyer says tion was brought and tried as one for reforthe same thing, why should the courts de- ma tlon and the defendant baa had judgment
termine tor the plaint!!!' that tt mcnns what upon that theory.
The Appellate Division bee found no unhe says it does not mean? The defendant,
oo the other hand,· sa1e that the agreement certainty in the meaning ot the lease, and
time of purchasing said property, at which time
the said George Fisher agrees to take back a
bond and mortpge for eighteen thousand dolJan ($18,°'?0), plu~ the cost of building the
closet herein mentioned, to secure the balance of aaid purchase price, which mortgage
is to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per
annum, payable annunlly, the principal su.qi of
which mortgage is to be paid as follows: The
snm of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,IS00.00), togetber with interest on the unpaid principal, on
the let day of October on each and eTery year
after the date thereof, the eaid William Wells
to have the privilege of paying as much more
than fifteen hundred dollars ($1,600.00) on the
pri.ocipal sum as he desires in any year, provided he PllJ'S the same when the interest becomes
due and payable as herein specified."

sell

will
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has given judgment tor specific performance.
Henry .Illrschberg, ot Newburgh. for apWe thlnk the defendant should have bis pellant.
Graham Wftschlef, of Newburgh. for reda7 ln court to defend .such an action. · There

might be equltles which would cause the
court to refrain from decreeing spectftc performance. In an action which was declared
by the plnfntur and his attorney to be one
for reformation and not for specific performance, ft may be that the defendant had been
misled regarding his rights. We thlnk that,
in view of what ls here stated, the purpose
of thts action as stated by plaintttf's counsel,
and the issue framed by the pleadings, the
action was one for reformation, and must
be so considered by the appellate courts.
[2J Appellate courts should be slow to
change the theory of an aetlon and give final
judgment, unless ft ts quite apparent that
the parties have not been misled, and that
they have had full and adequate opportunity to meet and answer the new view.
For these reasons the judgment appealed
from must be reversed, and that of the trial
court reinstated, with costs in this court and
the Appellate Division.
HISCOCK. 0. J .. and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS,
1J., concur.
Judgment accordingly.

<13'1 N. Y. 85)
ABELL v. CLARKSON, President of Vlllqe of
Cornwall, et aJ.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1(>23.)
Statet• $=>120(5)-Speolal aot asthorlzta11 &II•
aexatloa of territory to vlllqe beld uacoaatl·
tutloaal.
Laws 1923, c. 20, authorizing annexation of
territory to a village organized under the Village Law, sections 33 and 848 of which make
provision for the territory to be included therein and subsequent extension of its boundaries,
Aeld invalid as amending the latter section by
special act in violation of Const. art. 8, f 18,
prohibiting private or local acts incorporating
villages, and article 8, § 1, which cover not only
the orginal incorPoration but the subsequent
existence of 1illages.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Df.
vision, Secood Department.
Action by George S. Abell against John H.
Olarkson, President of the Village ot Cornwall, and others. From a judgment for defendants by the Appellate Division (206 App.
Dlv. 172, 200 N. Y. Supp. 570) on submission
of the controversy with an agre<'d statement
ot facts, plaint!lf appeals. Reversed, and
judgment directed for plalnUlr.

spondents.
ANDREWS, J. The village of Cornwall
attempted to annex some neighboring territory. The proceedings taken were detect:Ive
and an action was· brought to test their
validity. The Legislature while this action
was pending and in 1923 passed an act which
provided that the territory in question should
be Included ln the ·vllJage and ratified the
proceedings lllready taken to that end. The
plaintllf then began a taxpayer's action,
claiming the act was unconstitutional. Tbe
controversy was submitted to the ApPt>llate
Division upon an agreed statement of facts.
In that court judgment was rendered for the
defendants.
Section 18 of article 3 of the Constitution
provides that the Legislature shall not pus
any private or local bill "f.Dcorporating TU·
lages," but shall pass general laws providing therefor. Accordingly the Village Law
(Consol. Laws, c. 64) was enacted. Lawa ot
1909, c. 64. It fixed the method for their
incorporation and detailed the· powers and
duties of the village and its otttcers. .Among
other matters provision was made for the
territory to be lncluded ln the village (section
33), and for later action extending its bolllldarles (isectlon 348). This act formed the
charter of all villages organized under it,
as was the village of Cornwall.
Should a strict constru<:tion be given to
the Constitution, all that was forbidden waa
the original Incorporation of a vlllage by a
special act-not the subsequent alteration
of Its charter. · In like manner section 1 of
article 8 might be held to apply only to the
original creation of corporation&. To do so,
however, would destroy the entire meaning
and spirit of these provisions. The intent
obviously was to provide a uniform charter
tor villages. U the day after a village is
incorporated the Legislature may under the
guise of an amendment alter Its charter by
a special act this purpose la frustrated. Tiie
prohibition must in reason cover not only
the original Incorporation but the subsequent
existence dt vlllages. Their charter may not
be amended by speclnl laws. That la what
was done in the case before us. Chapter 20
of the Laws of 1!)23 ls ln effect an amendment by a special act ot section 348 of the
charter of the village of Cornwall. We hold
it, therefore, to be UllCOnstitutional.
As bearing upon the practical construct.ion
given to this constitutional provision b7 the
Legislature various acts are called to our
attention passed between 1903 and 1922
chnni.:ing the boundaries of certain villages.
In all these acts, however, witll two excep-
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ROSENBLATT v. BERGEN
(lUN.11.)

tlons. the Ylllages referred to were Incorporated by special acts paBSed before the C911·
atltutionnl provision took elfect. In the two
remalntng cases the acts of the Legislature
were not called to the attention of the court&
The Judgment appealed from must be reTersed, and judgment directed· tor the plain·
tur in acconlunce with the terms of the sub·
mission, with costs ln this court and 1n the
Appellate Dlvision.
RTRCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARD07,0,
POUND, McLA'C'GHLIN, and CRANE, JJ.,
COnMlr.

Judgment accordingly.
(137

N. Y. 88)
ROSE~BLA'fT

et aJ, y, BERGEN.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
.

1923.)

Broken C::::>63(1)-0wner havlag accepted parctaaser oannot urge that purchaser's flnanolal
capacity was Inadequate.

Where owner was aware that title to property was to be taken In name. of corporation,
and acct>pted it as a purchaser, without ob·
jection as to its solvency, and embodied its
name ln proposed contract, he cannot complain
for first time in trial of action for broker'e
commi88ioDB that the financial capacity of cor·
poration was inadequate.
McLaughlin, J., dieaentiug.
Appeal from Supreme Oourt, Appellate
Division, First Department.
Action by Benjamin Rosenblatt and others
against Wllllam C. Bergen. Judgment ot the
Appellate Division (202 App. Div. 220, 195
N. Y..Supp. 276) reversed on the tacts and
law a judgment of the Trial Term, and dismissed the complaint, and plalntl.lt appeal.8.
Judgment of Appellate. Division mod.llled,
eo ns to grant new trial, and, as modified,
a11lrmed.
Alexander Pfelft'er and Seth V. Elting,
both of New York City, for appellants.
John J. O'Grady, ot New York City, tor respondent.
HOGAN, J. The plalntift's are real esThey allege that to~ether
with one Goldstein, also a broker, made a
defendant lu this action, having refufed to
join as plalntllf therein, they were employed
by the defendant, Bergen, to negotiate a sale
of real property in the county of Bronx, and
as a result of their employment, a corporation, ready, able, and willing to purchase the
property upon tbe terms and conditions ftxed
by defendant, Bergen, was procured by them,
and the defendant Bergen refused to con·
tate brokers.

summate the sale. The Judgment demanded
was $3,335, or 1 :Qer cent. on the sale price
ot the property as fixed by detend~t. Ber·
gen.
The trial Justice, at the request of coun·
sel for defendant, Bergen, charged the Jury
that plaJntUfs must prove that they procured
a corporation ready, able, and willing to
buy the property upon the terms and conditions fixed by defendant, Bergen. The .J ury
found for plalnWfs. The Appellate Division
reversed upon questions ot tact and law, and
dismissed the complaint.
Certain facts appear in thlll case about
which there exlsta no controversy. The defendant, Bergen, agreed to eell the real property for $333,500, payable as follows: $10.·
000 on the signing of a contract; $40,000 lD
cash or certified check on the delivery of a
deed ; the asawnptlon of mortgages on U.
property amounting to $2fi8,500, and. a PIU·
chase-money mortgage for $25,000.
The defendant, Bergen, was told that the
proposed t>urchaser was the Anam Realty
Company, and that the corporation would
be composed ot four men, viz. Gens, Fein,
Shapiro, and Spodek; that the reason for
putting the title in the name of the corpora·
tion was because the lncllvlduals did not
wish to go upon the bond. He said that tbe
sale ln that form weuld be satisfactory.
The plaintiffs arranged a meeting at the
office ot Mr. Rablnovltsch, the attorney for
tbe proposed purchasers. The defendant wae
present. All parties adjourned to the otnce
of the attorney tor defendant, Bergen, to prepare a contract. The proposed contract ll
a voluminous document. It ls said to have
been prepared by the attorney tor defendant,
Bergen, and in detail was Intended to pro·
tect the interests ot said defendant. lt ls
dated January 10, 1919, and the parties
named are defendant, Bergen, as seller and
Anam Realty Company, Inc., as purchaser:
The real estate, consisting ot several par·
eels, Is described by metes and bounds. · The
several mortgages thereon are enumerated,
the Interest and due date, and amount stated
in detail, as well as the rate of interest on
each mortg-nge. Then follow the terms hC'relnbefore mentioned. The deed to be dellv·
ercd February 3, 1919, at 2 o'clock, at the
office of the attorney for the defendant, Bergen. Mnny additional provisions are eon·
tnined In the proposed contract, unnecessal'J'
to detail here. The contract doC's not henr
the sl;:mnture ot any of the parties. The
dnte of the same indicates that it was prepared on January 10th.
Present In the office of the attorney for
defendant. Bergen, were the four men, Gens,
Fein, Shapiro and Spodek. the parties in-
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terested as purchasers. Gens had requested
the defendant to attach a statement of receipts and expenditures tor the previous year
to the contract, which• plaintilfs assert Bergen agreed to do, but after consultation with
his attorney declined to do. The tour proposed purchasers each had in his possession and displayed a check for $2,500, the
down payment of $10,000. Fein was the
president of the Anam Realty Company, and
each check was payable to the order ot that
company. After Mr. Bergen declined to give
a statement of earnings and expenses, the
hour then being about 7:30 p. m., the parties were to make an examination of the valuation and assessments on the property and
were to meet at Mr. Bergen's office at 10
o'clock the following morning. 'l'he parties
were at Mr. Bergen's otHce as agreed, but
Mr. Bergen did not appear there, though the
parties awaited his presence some hours, and
he has not since been ready to perform his
contract.
The foregoing tncts, about whkh there ls
no controversy, estnbllsh that the defendant,
Bergen, was aware of the fact that the title
to the property was to be taken in the name
of the Anam Realty Company. In that conclusion we are confirmed by the opinion of
the Appellate Division, wherein it ls stated:
"It is true that the de!endnnt, Bergen, waa
perfectly willing to take the corporation in·
stead of the individual purchaser. That is the
usual way in which those matters are carried
out ln New York.''
Having thus accepted the corporation ·as
the purchaser, and never having made objection thereto, or to the solvency of the corporation, or even suggested to the plafntlfr
any criticism of the corporation, defendant,
Bergen, ought not now be heard to complain
for the first time upon the trial of the action
tor commissions that the finnnclal c11pac1ty
of the corporation was inadequate. The ob·
jectlon might have been obviated lf seasonably made. Silence and acquiescence, having at least the force of an admission that
calls for objecqon, did not exist. The justice of this view is emphnslzed when we consider B~rgen's true motive in fnlliug to carry
out his contract, as tersely stated ln the
opinion or the Appellate Division:
"The d<'fendant, apparently, before the transaction was closed, backed out of the proposition and <lcmandc<l :i'l0,000 more, wbio:h those
interel'ted in the purchase refused to give, and
the mutter fell tl.iroui;h."

(N.

Y.

the purchaSe money, acoompanled by a bond.
that there would be lacking security to the
seller. Concededly, the corporation was or·
gnnlzed tor the purpose of buying the property. Defendant, Bergen, was aware of that
fact, and of ~be individuals who were behind the venture;' nevertheless be accepted
the corporation as the purchaser, and embodied Its name in the proposed contract.
He· was to be paid $10,000 upon the signing of the contract and $40,000 in cash upon
delivery of the deed. Ilad the contract been
signed he would have the first payment o!
$10,000, aud if he later dellvered the deed
the additional sum of '4(>,000. That the ln·
divlduals who had formed the corporation
were individually financially responsible and
worth upwards of $.150,000 above all Uabilitles was established ou the trial. T!Jat
they were ready to pay $10,000 on the signing of the contract was also established as
a !net. That the purchasers intended to and
were ready to pay the $40,000 on dellvery of
the deed appears in the record. The pronslon as to the mortgage for $25,COO was proYided for in the proposed contract submitted to the proposed purchasers at the office
ot counsel for defendant, Bergen. No question was at that time raised as to the suffi·
clency of the same, or In reference to the
terms of sale as agreed upon. As to any ten·
der of $10,000 by the purchasers as the first
payment, we need not dwell upon that subject further than to call attention to the fact
that defendant, Bergen, was aware that the
individual purchasers were to pay the
amount, and the fact that they were able.
ready, and willing to do so, If afforded an
opportunity, cnnnot upon the record be gain·
sald. The Inference ls permissible that. ln
view of the solvency of the promoters, and
the substantial payment they were maldnr.
the seller was aatlsfted with any corporation which they were financing, and by bl.I
conduct. If not by his words, he eo notU!ed
the brokers.
We fall to discover any justlftcatlon tor a
reversal of the judgment as matter of law
whleh resulted In a dismissal of the com·
plaint.
The judgment of the Appellate Division
should be modllled so as to grant a new trlal.
and, as so modified. affirmed, with costs In
this C()Urt and the Appellate Division to abide
the event.

HISCOCK, O. J., and CARDOZO, POUND.
And CRANE. JJ., concur.
It Is argued that the cnpltal stock ot the
ANDHBWS, J., concurs in result.
corporation was $10,000, with only $1,000 . McLAUGHLIN, J., dissent&.
paid in, aud hence, since tlie purclrnser was
to glve a mortgnge for $25,000 as a part of
Judgment accordlnglf.
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AMAZON RUBBER CO. v. MOREWOOD
REALTY HOLDING CO. (No. 18020.)

(Supreme C~urt of Ohio.• Jan. 29, 1924.)
(8flllabtu bf/ Ile Oovrt.J
A,,..a ud ert"Or 4='347 ( i )-OeolalH red•oed
to Joar•al ..try approved ud tied for,...
onl eoaatltutea ....try of Judgmeat" llmlUag

time for error prooeeclla11.

Where the decision of a court has been
reduced to a journal entry, approved by the
judge and counsel for the interested litigants,
and the eame baa been filed for record with the
clerk. such filing becomes an "entry of the
judgment" within the meaning of section 12270,
General. Code, and proceedings in error must
be commenced within 70 days after the date of
auch fllin1.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases First and Second Series, EnterEntry {In Practice).]

Error to Court of Appeals, Summit County.
Action by the .Uorewood Realty Holding
Company against the Amazon Rubber Company. Judgment tor plalntlfl', new trial was
denied, defendant brought error, and, upon
suggestion ot an imperfect record, the record of entry of jnd!,"IDent was corrected in
the trial court. On error the Court ot .Appeals reversed a judgment of the trial court,
and rendered judgment restoring the record
to Its original condition, and defendant
tirings error.
Atlirmed.-[By Editorial
Staff.]
·This ls an action for money judgment by
the realty company, which secured a verdict
on April 17, 1922. On the follo\vlng da1
the rubber company, the defendant below,
ftled its motion for a new trial. The docket
entry discloses that on May 20, 1022, the
motion for a new trial was overruled, to
which defendant excepted. On May 2.'l, l!J22,
a ·journal entry WBS filed with the clerk of
the court of common pleas, specifically over·
ruling the motion for a new trial and rendering judgment in favor of the realty company for the amount of the verdict and for
costs. On the back of that entry were the
following indorsements: .
"O K Masser, Kimber & Huffman for Pltlr,"
and ..0 K Bacon, Burch, Bacon & Denlinger,
Attorneys for Dft."
It also contained the lndorsement of "$.
V. Kenfield, Judge."

On August 7, 1922, being more than 70
days from the filing of the judgment entry.
Ule nibber company flll'd ~ts p<.'tition in
error In the Court of App<>nls, seeking to
reverse the judgment. In thnt court Uie
realty company moved to dismiss the petition In error because it appeared to be tlkd
more than 70 days after the date of judgment; whereupon. on the applicntlon of

the rubber c<>mpany, suggestl\lg an imper·
fect record, the Court of Appeals ordered
that a certified and complete record be transmitted to it fl'oJn the trial court. In tbe
trial court the rubber company therefore
moved for an order correcting the record
so •• to make It appear that the judgment
was entered on June 2. 192%, instead of May
23 of that year.
This proceeding in error le based on the
supplemental prol'eedings occurring in the trl·
al court on the hearing to correct the record
in that respect. Upon that issue the trial
court, ataUng separately Its findings of fact
ancl. tta conclusion of law, found that ''the
entry of the Judgment rendered by Judge
Kentleld on May 23, 1922, in this case was
on June 6, 1922," and ordered Its clerk to
c·hange the record eo tbat It should appear
that the entry of judgment was June 6,
UI:?'.!, instead of May 23 of that year. From
this order eITQr was prosecuted to the Court
of Appeals, which reversed the judgment or
order of the trial court. and, proceeding to
render the Judgment which that court should
have rendered ordered the clerk of the court
of common pleas to restore the date of May
28, 1922, on its journal, as the date when
judgment was rendered. Error Is now prosecuted to this court seeking a reversal of the
Judgment of the Court of Ap)ll'als.
Burch, Dacon & Denlinger, of Akron, for
plalntlt'f In error.
!\lusser, Kimber & Hutrman, of Akron, for
defendant in error.
JONt;S, J. The farts found by the trial
court relating to the entry of May 23, 1922,
are substnntlnlly undisputed. The action
was for a money judgment. A verdirt :was
rE>ndered on April 17, 19:!2, and on May 20,
19:22, a motion for a new trial was marked
ovl'rrulcd on the dockl't entries of the trial
court. On !\lay 23, 1922, a journal entry was
filed with the clerk, spedfically OYerrullng
the motion tor a nl'W trial and reuderlng
jud;,•ment for the 11mount of the Yerdlct and
the costs. This entry contained lndorsem<.'nts Rhowlng the approval of counsel for
both pln!ntltr and defrndant ns well as approval of the trial judge. Decause of the
pre!'s of work, cnus<.'cl in a mt>nsure by the
number of entries fikd for record, the actual rl'<'Ordlng of entries In the journal was
often necessarily delayed, and for that reason. In thill particular Instance. the entry of
:\fay 23 wns not recorded In the journal until ahout June 6, following.
Section 12270, General Code, provides:

"No proceedings to reverse, vnente or modi·
a judgment or finnl order shall be com·
menced unless within seventy dnys after the
entry of the judgment or final order complain·
ed of."
fy

-=:>For other caaea eee same topic and KEY -NUMDER In ah Key-Numbered Digests and lndu•
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The petition bl error from the original legal profession that there are many occajudgment was filed tn the Court of Appeals slona when tt ta possible tor the clerk to per·
76 days after the ftling of the approved en- form the ministerial duty of spreading upon
try on May 23. The question presented ta. the joumal all th~ entries that may be filed
Was 811Cb entry an "entry of the judgment" wttb him on the same day, yet, within the
within the purview of the Code section, and contemplation of law, In eo far as the pardtd the 70 days begin to run from that time? tlee thereto are effected, they are deemed to
A judgment ls deftued to be the judicial act be ent.ered OD the journal at the time of ID·
of the court; Its entry on the journal merely tng. Were we to bold otherwise we wouJd
evidences the judgment and Is wholly the place It in the power of the clerk to ftx the
ministerial act of the clerk. In Industrial time when a judgment entry would become
Oommlsslon v. Musselli, 102 Ohio St. 10, 130 operative, and permit bis neglect or delay
N. E. 32, this court held that a judgment to toll the statute of limitaUons for an lnwaa not rendered until It was reduced to deftnite time.
a loumal entry. Section 11604, General
We therefore hold that, when the parties
Code, provides that all judgments must be to the judgment. or their counsel. approve
entered on the journal of the court and a wrltten joumal entry, and the same bas
speclfy clearly the relief granted or order been signed and approved by the trial judge.
made. Section 11599, General Code, re- the date of ftling the entry with the clerk
quires the judgment to be Immediately en- ot court ta an "entry ot the judgment" with·
tered by the clerk upon the overruling of a In the purview of section 12270, General
motion for a new trial. So taat within the Code, and proceedings in error must be com·
contemplation of these statutes the judgment meneed within 70 dn~·s after that time. If
should be immediately entered when the mo- occasion should arise where one of the llU·
tlon for a new trial ls oTerruled by the court. gants would sutrer unjustly from an apWben a judgment 1s pronounced, reduced proved journal entry, the court bas full powto an entry, and approved by the trial judge, er over tts journals during the term, whereby
it at once becomes etrective between the
parttee whose rights have been ftually con· rellet mny be granted: or, It may vacate or
eluded thereby. However, a stranger to the modify Its judgment after the term tor the
record, such as a bona ftde purchaser with· causes enumerated in sec:tlon 11631, Ueneral
out notice, 1s not bound by an appro,·ed and Code. The general rule seems to be that, as
llled entry until the snme Is actually spread between the litigants, their rights become
upon the journal Coe v. Erb, 59 Ohio St. established as soon as a judgment la ren·
:?59. 52 N. E. 640, 69 Am. St. RPO. 764.
dered, and that In such case It la not De<ffOrlglnally, section 6723, Revised Statutes, sary, as between them, that the judgment
provided that the Umltotlon for error pro- should be entered or recorded.
ceedings should run "after the rendition of "As between the parties the validit7 of a
the judgment.'' This was later changed by judgment properly nndned is not affected by
codification t.o read as It now does, that pro- the delay of the clerk in enterinc it in the
ceedlngs in error must be commenced within court records, nor by his omission altocetber
70 days "after the entry of the judgment" t? record it ~ pursuan1:e of stntutor7 provicomplained of. It is extremely doubtful s1ona m_aklng 1t the duty of the cler~ to en·
ter nil Judgments of record." 15 Ruhnc OaRe
whether the Legislature Intended to change I Law, 5s1. and Quarelea v. Seattle, 28 Wash.
the period of limitation within which error I 226, 66 Pac. 389.
proceedings should be Instituted. The pres· 1
ent statute does. not .say, In express terms,
The judgment of the Court ot Appeal.I ta
that the proceedmgs In error shnll be com- a!Hrmed

:~~ce:~:ef~~r Utl~:n e~~:Y j~~:::1 .Ju~!m:~~b~~ Jud~ent atnrmed.
the ambiguity employed it might well be construed to mean, as we hold 1t to mean, that
MARSHALL, O. J., and WANAYAKE.R,
such proceedings should be commenced aft· ROBINSO~. DAY, and ALLEN, JJ., con·
er the date of filing the entry ot judgment. cur.
It Is within the common knowledge ot the
MATI'HIAS, J .• ('(lnrurs In the judgment.
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of the last
and testament ot Barley
A. Moninger, deceased, and another. Judgment for plalntHl's was reversed by the Court
of Appeals, and plalntttrs bring error. M11rmed.-[By Editorial Statr.]

<Brllobu. br tAe Court.) •
This was an action by Spitzer & Coats to
I. Wlta...ea @::;>218(3)-Wbea party may be recover from liarley A. and Grover F. Monlnorosa-examlned ooncernlna communications ger the value of a car of corn which plain·
wltb Illa attorney stated.
tltrs claimed they bad sold to the clefendunts,
The common-law rule of privilege concern· doing business as Monlnger Bros. Grover
mg communications between attorney and client F. Moninger made no defense, but Harley
is so far modified by statute in Ohio that if the [ A. Monlnger answered denying that be was
client testifies in any proceeding in -whi~h he is a member of the defe~dant firm, or that be
a party such party may be cross-exam!ned by participated in any way in the purchase of
the opposing party concerning commumcatlons
.
with an attorney, in that relation, on any sub· the coID. Issue beln~ thus joined, the trial
ject pertinent to his cauee or defense testified resulted In a verdict and judgment for
to by him In chief, even though ~e fact of com- p1al11tlll's, which judgment, upon error prosmunicationa having passed between them has ecuted to the Court of Appeals, was reversed
not been referred to by such 11art.y in his di· upon the sole ground of the alleged error
rect examination.
of the trial court In the exclusion ot cer2. Wltaeuea 4=t218(3), 388(2)-Wllen attor• j taln evidence.
uy •ay k eontll•lled to testify u to 0011· At the trial the plaintiffs, Joseph P. Spit·
mualoatloaa made to him by hJa ollent stated; zer and Ulrich J. Coats, voluntarily testified
proper foandatlen must he lald to lmpoach In their own behalf, and detailed at great
testimony of party by attorney aa wltn..a.
length tacts and circumstances which If beBy virtue of section 11494, General Code, lleved clearly established Harley A. Monln·
If. a party voluntarily testifies as a witness in ger as a member ot the firm of Moni.Dger
his.own behnlf any attorney to whom commun.1· Bros. and further clearly established bis
b
I
eations may have been made by such party, lD
1'1
1
1
the relation of attorney and client, may be com- part c pat on 1n t e part cu1or transact on
pelled to 'testify upon the same subject concern-1 upon which this controversy Is predicated.
inc which such party has voluntarily olfered
Harley A. Monlnger testified upon his own
testimony, even though no reference was made behalf In defense, and denied In detail all
in the _testimony of such party to any commu· 1 the testimony offered by the plalntlll's, and
Dications ~av.ing been mad~. In the event the further, to maintain the issues, on his part
at.torney IS called to tes~1fy, ~e beco~es. ~e endeaYOred to subject the plalntllf1! to cross·
witness of the party calling him, and, if 1t 1s x
d
hi h It
1
1
1
desired to impeach the testimony· of the party e am nat 1on concern ng a m 1ss ons w c
b1 the testimony of the attorney, a proper was claimed plalntltl's had made to an atfoundation must first be laid for such contra- torney whom they bad consulted lmmedlatediction. King v. Barrett, 11 Ohio St. 261, ap- Jy after the purchase and sale of the corn,
proved and followed.
In the course of which consultation It was
3. Witnesses ~185-PrlYlleged communlca· claimed that plalntill's bad made statements
tlon between attomey aad client subject to Indicating that their transaction was with
stat.tory rogulatloa.
Gr-0ver F. Monlnger, and with him alone.
The doctrine of privilege concerning com· The court sustained objections to such crossmunications between an attorney and client, in examination nnd the legal qnestlon was
that ~el!lti;.n, is subject to statutory regulation saved by llt~tlng what was expected to be
and limita ion.
proven. Thereupon the attorney who was
4. Statatea ~230-Constructlon of statute consulted, Mr. U. J, Pfeifl'er, was called to
'resented adoptel by Leglslat11re la amending the stand, and questions were propounded to
other portions.
· I him as to the substance of. those communlcaWhere a statute is c.on~trued by a court of tlons and again the court sustained objeclast resort having jurisdiction, and such statute
•
is thereafter amended in certain particulars, but Uons, and statements were made as ~o what
remains unchanged so far as the same has been It was claimed would be the attorneys testl·
construed and defined by the court, it will be mony. Assuming that the witnesses would
presumed tbat the Legislature was familiar with bave testilied as expected, the testlmo1:1y
such interpretation at the time of such amend· would have Leen such as tended t() defeat
ment, and that such interpretation was intended . plnlntill''s cause of action· and It the testl·
to be adopted by such amendment ns a pa rt of '
'
'
the law, unless express provision is made for 8 mony wns competent, error Intervened.
dilferent construction.
Henderson & Root, of Kenton, for plalntlfTs In error.
Error to Coort of Appeals, Hardin County.
Stillings & Johnson, of Kenton, and CrissAction by Joseph P. Spitzer and another Inger, ·Guthery & Strelltz, of Marlon, for de·
against James Ray Stillings, as 1>xecutor fendnnts In error.
~For

other cases see same topic and Kh.'1'.·NlJMBER In all Key-Numbered Dli;ests and Iodexe1
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MARSHALL,
O. J.

[1] This proceeding unlimited and unrestricted aenae. U the
presents the single question whether a con· Legislature meant the word "subject" to be
ftdentiaI communication made by a party to conttned to the subject of the communications
bis attorney loses its privilege J! such party between the client and attorney, lt coqld
becomes a voluntary witness at the trial and easily have so stated, and, in the absence of
testlftes generally to matters necessary to that UmJtatlon, it ls more probable that lt
establlsh his cause ot action, without refer· was intended to include the subject-matt.er
ring in any way to the communications be· of his testimony generally. Counsel tor Spittween him and his attorney. It ls assumed zer&: Coats Insist that the statute shDuld be
that the general testimony ot the party construed as If it read thus:
would establish .the Uablllty of the opposing "If the client Yoluntarily te1tifiea to 911Ch
party, and that the testimony of the attor- communication or advice, the attorne7 may be
ney, J! he were permitted •and required to compelled to testify on the aame aubject."
divulge the communications, would tend to
Such a construction would be nothing short
contradict the testimony of the party al·
ready otrered, and therefore tend to disprove ot judicial legislation, and would be putting
his cause ot action. The question involves into the language of the statute something
the interpretation and application of section which the Legislature omitted. The subject
11494, General Code, which reads ln part as upon which Spitzer & Coate testified was ID
part the relation ot Monlnger to the firm,
follows:
and the subject ot the testimony sought to
"The following persons shall not testify in be developed by the communications between
certain respects: • • • An attorney, con· attorney and clients would tend to disprove
cerning a comm.unicntion made to him by his that relation.
client ln that relation, or his advice to his
[3] It this case were to be decided accordclient; or a physician, concerning a communi·
cation made to him by his patient in that rela· ing to the principles of the common law. a
tion, or his advice to his patient. But the lit· very dltrerent situation would be presented.
torney or physician may testify by express con- For approximately 350 years the rule of exsent of the client or patient; and if the client clusion ot communications between attorney
or patient voluntarily testifies, the attorney or and client had been In force in the English
physician may be compelled to testify on the and American courts, with varying degrees
same subject."
of strictness, and based upon theories which
It the testimony of the attorney ls "on the have been changed from time to time. It
same subject" as the testimony of the parcy, was first established out ot consideration for
then the testimony must be received. It 18 the oath and honor ot the attorney, without
insisted, however, that the phrase "on the regard to the rights and privileges of the
same subject" refers only to the communlca· client. That theory wns entirely repudiated
tlons as such, and that the attorney may not more than 200 years ago, and, while the obbe compelled to testify it the general testi- Ugatlon of the attorney not to violate the
mony offered by the party does not refer secrets of his clients ls aa binding to-day as
in any way to the attorney or to the com· it ever was, and while attorneys are neither
munlcntlons which passed between them; prhilcged nor permitted to testify concern·
that, even though the testimony of the party Ing matters which came to their knowledge
Is in certain respects dlcectly contradicted from a client in that relation, the policy ot
by the testimony of the attorney, it cannot · the privilege became grounded on subjective
be held to be on the same subject unless the considerations, and was designed to promote
party has voluntarily testified definitely and greater freedom ot consultation between ell·
particularly to the fact of communications ents and their legal advisers. This theory
having passed.
has become firmly established and 1a still
It ls apparent that the testimony of the maintained as a common-law rule of eviattorney, us well as the testimony ot the dence. A rule of evidence seldom ripens
party, could have no value to the defendant Into a right of property, and this is necessari·
unless there was a contradiction, and 1t ly true of the so-called privileged communicaseems equally apparent that there could be tion between attorney and client. It ls ID
no contradiction unless the testimony of both any event clearly a matter ot poltcy. and
pertained to the same subjeet-mntter. It within the power of legislators to change, or
ls contended, bowe,·er, by counsl'l tor Spit- e'l'en nbroi;:nte entirely. Tbls controversy in·
zer & Coats, that the statute refers to the volves the lntl'rpretntlon of a legislative act.
subject of the communications between cli- No one questions the power of the Legislaent and attorney, and not to the subject of ture, and we are only concerned wltb dethe controversy. The answer to this proposi- termining the lebrfslatlve Intent. It would
tion Is thnt, if It Is sought to limit the scope perhaps be more accurate to say that it Is
and application of the word "subject," such rather a question ot the application of Ian·
limltnt.ion should hu,·c l1een ddi11l•d by the gua~e entirely free from ambiguity to a glvLegislature ltsl'lt, and that, tu the absence cn state of fa cts.
ot any limitation, It should be taken In an
A large number ot cases bave been cited
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by lndustr:loua counsel, all of which ·have
been carefull7 eumtned, but the ~illlculty
with the authorities cited 18 that they have
been decided by courts of other states, whose
statutes are entirely dissimilar to the Ohio
statute, and. require either the consent of the
party that the attorney may testify, or that
the watver relate only to the subjetct ot the
communications, and not to the subject of
the client's testimony. Only two other states
ID the Unton, Wyoming and Oregon, have
statutes slmllar to ours. We ftnd no dectsion by the Wyoming courts, and only one
decision by the Supreme Court of Oregon,
to wit, Bryant v. Dukebart, 106 Or. 359, 210
Pac. 454. In that case the communication
was held to be privileged, but in the opinion
the court stated that the letter written by
the client to the attorney was privileged In
that case beca\18e the voluntary testimony
of the witness in hla own behalf did not
have any .bearing upon the subject-matter
ot the letter. It would therefore clearly
not be an authority fn favor ot. the contenttons of plaintiff in error.
[2] This court bas declared upon this proposltion In no uncertain terms in the case of
King v. Barrett, 11 Ohio St. 261. The facts
of that case are almost exactl7 parallel to
the facts In the instant case, and the court
ID that case declared the following syllabus:

SG7

adoption of the Code of Civil Procedure, and
the law having existed since that date wlthout amendment of that particular feature, it
will be presumed that the Legislature bas
been satisfied with the Interpretation given
1n King v. Barrett. supra, and it being entirely a question of policy, it would amount
to Judicial legislation upon the part of this
court to make a change of interpretation or
application at this late date.
[4] The situation is even much stronger
than this. On May 14, 1878, 18 years after
the decision ot King v. Barrett, the Ohio ag.
islature made many sweeping amendments to
the Code of · Civil Procedure, and In the
course of the amendments of that date did
not overlook section 315, but amended tt by
excepting from its operation clergyman and
priests, and by including physicians within
its provl,sions, but in no wise modifying or
llmlting its provision& so far as they relate to
attorneys. By the rules of construction of
statutes, It a statute ls amended in certain
particulars, after the same has been lnterpreted and defined by the courts, without
chnnge In other respects, it wlll be presumed
that the Legislature wae satisfied with the
court's lnterpretatlop upon those features,
.which were unchanged, but that the amended
portions were Intended to be excepted fro111
the operation of the court's decision. This
rule of construction is thus stated In 86 Cyc.
1153:
"Where a statute that baa been construed by
the courts has been reenacted in the same, or
substantially the same, terms, the Legislature
is presumed to have been familiar with its construction, and to have adopted it as a part of
the law, unleaa It expressly provide& for a different construction."

"Communications niade by a client to his attorney, with a view to professional advice or
assistance, are privileged; and courts will not
require nor permit them to be divulged by the
attorney, without the consent of his client,
whose privilege it la.
"But if a partJ to a suit olrers himself Bl a
witneaa, and gives evidence, generally, in the
~se, he thereby loses this privilege, and, under
the Code of CiT!l ProcedtH'e (section 31~). conIn support ot. that text a very large numsents to the examination of his attorney touch- ber of cases are cited as authority from
iq euch admiaeions as are pertinent to the iscourts of last resort of 23 states, from the
sue.
"At whatever stage of the trial a party thua United States Supreme Court, and from the
olfers himself aa a witness, he may, on cross- English courts. Applying thla rule to the inexamination, be interrogated as to such admis- stant case, by virtue.of the amendment of
sions or communications made to his counsel, 1878, communications to clergyman and
and the7 may be proved by the attorney, either priests again became privileged, according
aa eTidence in chief, or for the purpose of im- to the rules of the common law, and commupeachment."
nications to attorneys remained subject to
That decision was based upon section the provisions of the statute, as defined and
315 of the Code of Procedure adopted March interpreted by the decision of King v. Bar14, 1853 (51 O. L. 109), which at the time of rett.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals in
that declsion read as follows:
the Instant case could not be reversed with"It a person offer himself as a witness, that is out at the same time reversing the principles
to be deemed a consent to the examination also declared in King v. Barrett and repealing
of an attorney, clergyman or priest, on the section 11494, General Code.
eame subject, within the meaning of the laat
It is claimed by counsel that the case of
two subdivilliona of the preceding section."
Duttenhofer v. State, 34 Ohio St. 91, 32 Am.
A comparison of section 315 of the original Rep. 362, decided In 1877, overruled the cn~e
Code w1th section 11494, General Code, of King v. Barrett. This claim ls untenable,
shows that where there has been no change because of section 315, then In force, le a part
or language which would make the above- of the Civil Code· and has no relation whntquoted syllabus lnnppllcable to the statute as e'fer to criminal procedure. This distinction
it now exists. '!'hat decision having been was clenrly drawn in the opinion in that
rendered In 1860, only seven years after the cuse. We agree with the opinion of the court
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In King •· Barrett that a party should not
only tell the truth, but the whole truth.
It ts said that, If the rule of exclusion 11
not applied, parties many tlme1 would not
dare to testify at alt Thie can only be eo
upon the theory that the client has not told
bis attorney the truth. A party ha& DO right
to call a witness to establish as facts matters
which be himself knows to be untrue, and a
party who knowtngJy calls a witness to the
stand to testify falsely ls gullty of subornation of perjury. ·If the waiver of the prlvtleg' as declared by the statute results In preventing a party from testifying falsely, after
having made a truthful dlBClosure to his
counsel, upon what principle can It be said
that the pollcy of the statute Is not sound?
It must be kept In mind that this statute
does not permit the attorney to volunteer bis
testimony, or even permit him to testify, until
aftl'r the client has voluntarily offered himself as a witness. The statute can serve no
purpose except to expose perjury. If the cllent's testimony harmonizes with the communication to the attorney, It Is to his ntlvantage
to have the attorney testify, and bis cause Is
thereby advanced. If there Is flat contradiction his cause ts lost, but the cause. of abstract justice Is greatly enhanced. The just
Joss to one Individual becomes the just gain
to his adversary and to the community.
In this case we are only discussing the rule
In Its application to civil cases, and we are of
the opinion that clients should make full dis• closure to attorneys, and, If the facts thus
disclosed do not justify litigation, they
should not be encouraged to plead a dltrerent
!ltate of facts In order to establish a cause or
defense, and, if they persist In doing so, and
In further pursuance of thnt des!im voluntarfly testify concerning the modified facts and
circumstances, they should be made to sul'l'er
the consequences. A client has nothing to
feRr ' who mnkes a truth fill diBC!osure to
·counsel, nod who also offers truthful testimony on the wltnef>l'I stand. The rule of exclusion places a premium on perjury.
In affirming the Court of Appeals 11.nd remanding the cause to the trial court for further proceedings these matters w111 n zn In
rome up for determination end tun Inquiry
Into the rommnnlcutlons between attorney
nnd cll<>nt. We are not nssuming that either
the part!Ps or the attorney will testify as
comu.:el ·for the drfendnnt In error have
clnlmt>d; neither ore we as~uming that the
plaintiffs below offer<'<l otlwr thnn truthful
tl'stimony. Tlwse matters must be developrd
hy the nt>w trial uninfluenced by any e:i:presslons In this opinion.
'l'he jurlgwent of the Court of Appeals will
be ntflrmP<l.
Judgment aflirmed.

(Oblo

KLONOWSKI y, MONCZEWSKI.
(No. 17887.)
(Supreme Court of Ohio.

Jan. 29, 1924.)

(811lltlbiu b11 tMI Oovrl.J

I. Coatraote $=>22(2)-Reoel,t emllotlyl•1
new obligation may be a ao1trut tboa1h
signed by oae party only.
.
A writing in the form of a receipt, but
whic~ embodies a new obligation, and purporta
to set out the purpose for . which the money
therein referred to is received, and the lllal1Der
in which it is to be used, mar constitute a written contract between the parties, though aigned
by one only; and the fact that a partr not
signing takes the same into lria po11eBBio11, CODtrol, and custodr tends to eetabliah his auent
to its terma.
2. Appeal and error ~171 (S)-After trlel .r
luue founded Oii oral co1tract, ooetutloa
that written ooetraot wu MtlOllted OHld aot
bo made.
Bnt where an issue ia made br a claim upon
the part of the plaintlff that an oral contract
is entered into between the plaintiff and the
defendant, setting forth the terms thereof and
the particulars in which he claims it was vio·
lated b7 defendant, the defendant by answer
admitting that such oral contract wa11 entered
into b7 the parties, but denying the term•
thereof 811 alleged b1 plaintiff, and, upon trial
of the Issue, evidence is submitted by the par·
ties without objection to 11ustain their respective contentions. the defendant cannot thereafter raise the question that a certain instrument in writing, signed by him and delivered to
the plaintiff, embraced the contract between the
parties, and cannot be enlarged, contradicted,
or explained by parol.
Error to Court .of A.ppeala, Cuyahoga
County.
Action by Franclszek MonczeW'Bkl against
Stanley Klonowski, doing business as tbe
Klonowski Sa,·lngs Bank. Judgment for
plalntlfI was affirmed by tbe Court of Appeals, and defendant brings f'.rror. Affirmed.-(Ily Editorial Stair.]

This action wns Instituted In the municipal court of Cle\'elnnd, where the defend·
ant in error was plaintiff and the plalntift'
in error w11s defendant. For convf!ntence the
pnrtit•s wlll be deslb'Ilated as plaintiff and
defemlnnt, respectively, as they appeared in
the trial court. 'fhe action was to recovf!r
the sum of :j;S27.G5, whkh the plalntitr alleged he paid under the \'erbal agreement of
defC'ntlant to purchase 42,000 marks of Polish
money tb<>rewith, and to forward the same
to the bank In Warsaw, and return to plain·
titI the otlicial bank book of such bank within 10 weel'i! from date, which was November
28, mm, which sum stuted Included componnomxsox. JO:\ES. MATTHIAS. D.AY, sutiou !or deknduut's .senices in purchasing
aud transmitting the marks. Plaintiff furand ALLE.\'. JJ .. c1mcur.
cg;= For other cases aee same tui:lc and Kb:\'-~; LJ~i BJ<:ll In all Key-IS umbered lll&esi. and loduM
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ther alleged that the defendant falled. to pro,
cure said bank book or any other evidence
that he had complied with the terms of the
contract; that demand was made on January 3, 1921, that the bank book be delivered
to the plalntitf, but defendant claimed not to
have the same, end did not know when it
<.-ould be procured, and that plalntllr therenpon informed the defendant that he desired
to, and did, revoke said agreement, and demanded the return of his money, which was
refused.
The defendant admitted thnt he entered
into a verbal agreement with pla!ntitr to
purchase -12,000 l'olish marks, and to for·
ward U1e sanie and return to the plaintitr the
ottlcial bank book of said bank, as alleged in
the petition, and that he received the sum of
money therein set forth, but be dented any
agreement to return the bank book within
10 weeks from that date, and asserted that
his agreement was to purchase and transmit
BU('h money, and return to plaintiff the bank
book evidencing such deposit as soon as the
same should be received by him; that since
the ln::.-t!tution of this suit he tbad received
the bank book and was willing and ready
to turn 1t over to the plalntUl'. The plaintl!r's statement ot claim was tiled January
3d, and the defendant's statement of defense
was filed January 29, 1921.
The trial resulted iii a 'Verdict for the
plaintiff for the full ameunt of the claim,
and judgment was rendered therefor, wblch
waa atllrmed by the Court ot Appeals.
Stearne, Chamberlam &: Royon, of Cleveland, for plaintiff ln error.
Victor J. Conrad, of Cleveland, for defend·
ant 1n error.
HA'r.l'HIAS, J. Upon the trial ot this
rose the vital disputed issue between the partiE'S was whether the contract entered into
embraced an agreement that, !! defendant
did not complete within 10 weeks the entire
transaction undertaken 1 by . bhn, he would
return to plaintUl' the tnoney which plain·
titr bad paid to de!endaut. · At the time of
the transaction the following receipt was
given plaintllf by defendant:
"No. 554.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28, 1919.
"Received from Franciszek Monczewski eight
hundred twenty seven and U/1no dollars for
(foreign mouey) marks 42.000/00. To be remitted to Warszawski Bank. Residence (Nu
o~z .. zednose).
..$827.65
Klonowski Savings Bank, Per SK."
(1, 2] The principal contention mnde by
the defendant Is tibat the trial court committed prejudicial error 1n disrl'ga rding the receipt above set forth, whieh was Introduced
In evidence, or did not give it proper legal
effect, this claim being bused upon the theory
that, having been signed by one and delivered to and accepted by the other, it constltut142 N.E.-24

ed ·a written contract, binding upon the par•
ties, and that evidence of a verbal contract
wherein any obligations were imposed in ad·
dltion to those set forth in tibe receipt was
not admissible. It may be stated as a sen·
eral proposlUon that, where a writing in
the form of a receipt embodies a new obllga·
tion, and purports to set out the purpose for
which the money ts received, and the manner tn which lt la to be used, lt may constl·
tute a written contract between the parties,
though signed by one only; and the fact that
tibe party not signing takes the instrument
into his possession, control, and custody may
establish his assent to lta terms. W!gmore
On Evidence, f 2432; Stone v. Vance, 6 Ohio,
246; Bfrd, Adm'r, v. Hueston, 10 Ohio St.,
418. However, it Ls to be noted that such
question ls not presented by the record In
this case; for not only was the evidence of
the oral agreement introduced and received
without objection by the· defendant, but
tho pleadlngtt of the parties were· in accord
in that respect, the one averring and tlbe
other admitting that the agreement entered
into by them was verbal, and evidence was
submitted upon the trial by each of the parties to sustain his contention as to tihe terms
of that agreement. In such situation the defendant cannot thereafter raise the question
or make the contention tihat the instrument
signed by him and delivered to the plalntUf
embraced a contract between them which
cannot be enlarged, contradicted, or explalned bv paroL.
It ta the view of counsel for defendant, as
stat~ Lil their brief, that, under the terms
of this rece~pt, as It stands, the defendant
would be hal.Jle for the value or 42,000
marks after the expiration of a reasonable
time within which to deposit the same in the
Warsaw bank, while under the oral agreement te'stitled to he was liable for the return
of the entire amount paid. There was a
sharp conflict In the evidence as to the terms
of tdle agreement. The court gave the jury
proper Instructions as to the basis of recov·
ery If they found in accordance with the
contention of plaintiff, and the evidence addm:ed by him tem.ling to support the same
to the effect that a part or the contract was
to complete the transat-tlon within 10 weeks,
placing the money to the credit of the plain·
till in the I.Junk nuwetl, and deliveriug to
him Nie book of that bank evidt•ncing the
deposit in the name of and to the credit of
11la\ntlt'f. The court also instructed the jury
on the tht>Ory of the case as prl'8ented by the
dalm of the dcfendnnt, and thnt the pla!ntilI could recover only the Joss he sustained
1.Jy reason or the failure of the defendant to
complete the trau~nction wit·hin a reasonnble time, If there had been such failure on
the part of the defendant. It ls claimed, however, that the trial court committed preJn·
dlclal error in the statement to the Jury that
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the plalntur could recover U the detendant
did not transmit the money, but kept the
same for speculation, subject to the ftuctuatlon ot tibe market, etc. It the defendant
retained. the money instead of torwardlng
as agreed, his purpose ls immaterial so far
11s the plnlntitr was concerned. The record
does disclose that the defendant undertook
to make this transaction through a New
York bank, but that no amount was placed
to the credit of plaintiff ln the bank of Warsaw or elsewhere, until the expiration of a
yenr, and the Polish mark had tihen depreciated to such an extent that lts value had
almost reached the vanishing point. The
manner of completing the transaction and
the agenc:lcs through which the same was
to be done were those ot the defendant, and
with their selection plaintlft' could hn•e
nothing to do. He and be alone was under
obligation to plnlntlft', and to no one else
could the plaintiff look tor the money which
he bad paid, or for Its equivalent.
It ls complained that the court erred in
Its Instructions to the jury with reference to
waiver by the plaintiff ot his rig.ht to require performance of the contract withln the
time when it should be performed according
to his contention. The trial court did attempt to charge the jury on the subject ot
waiver; but no waiver was pleaded by the
defendallt.i and he was therefore not entitled to any charge upon that subject. If
waiver was claimed, that was a matter ot defense, the burden of establishing which
would be upon the defendant. Under the
facts disclosed by this record the charge of
the court in that respect could not have been
prejudicial to the defendant. Portions ot
the charge are somewhat confused, but in
respect to tibe subject of waiver the char~e
ls favorable to tihe defendant, rather than
prejudicial
Judgment affirmed.

vatora," ed for failure to provide a safe pJace
to work, and for failure to use safety devices
and safeguards, aa provided ui sections 8.71-13.
871-15, and 871-16, General Code, it is error
to refuse such employer opportunity to show
compliance with such statutory duty.

2. Muter and servant c::::>l 17-Statatory duty
to keep elevator la "10Hd" ooadlttoa deftHd;

"aafe."
While it was the duty of the employer to
"examine frequently and keep in sound condi·
tion the ropes, gearing and other parts of
ele\·ators," that statutory duty would be diachnrged if there was frequent examination by
the employer. and the ropes, gearing, and other
pnrts of the elevator were kept as free from
danger to the life, safety, and welfare of the
employee using the elevator as the nature of
the employment would reasonably permit, and
if the employer furnished, provided, and used
safety del"ices and safeguards and adopted and
used methods reasonably adequate to render the
use of such elevator safe within the meaning of
the statute. The word "sound," aa used in subdi>ision 4 of section 1027, has the same significance as the word "safe," aa defined in section 871-13, to wit, as free from danger to the
life, safety, and welfare of the employee u the
nature of the employment will reasonab17 permit.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Worda
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Safe;
Sound.}

3. Muter and iervut *=>117-Statatory re'ulre111ent u to Mfety of elevatere beld aot
lnauranoe of eafety.
Subdivision 4 of section 1027, General Code,
does not create an absolute liability, nor constitute an insurance of the safety of an employee, but, in an action based upon a violation of such subdivision, an employer may show
by way of defense that he bas met the degree of
care required by statute.
·

4. Master and aervaat $=>117-lnstractlom ot1
.employer's duty to malatala safe elevators
held erroneous.
In an action for violation of subdivision 4
WANAMAKER,
ROBINSON,
JONES, of section 1027, an instruction that "it was the
duty of the deft'ndant to provide and maintain
DAY, and ALLEN, JJ., concur.
an elevator suflicien( in all its parts so that
when used for the pcrpoee intended and in the
manner intended it would not break," ia erroneous unless the jury be further instructed that
such bre11king was due to some violation by the
KUHN v. CINCINNATI TRACTION CO.
employer cf a statutory duty in that regard.
(No. 17895.)
Robinson, Jones, and Matthias, JJ., dissent(Supreme Court of Ohio. Jan. 29, 1924.)
ing.
(S11Uab1U b11 th6 Court.}

Error

I. Master and servant €=>117-Employer ea- County.
titled to show compliance with statutory duty.

In an action for damages for personal injury against an emplo~·er who has pnid into the
workmen·s Colllpensution fund, for 11llegt•d l"iolntion of subdi1·ision 4 of seetion 102r, General
Code. providing that an employer "shall make
suitable prol'isions to prevent injury" nnd shnll
"examine frequently and keep in sound eondition the ropN1. !!earin!! and other pnrts of ele-

to Court of Appeals, Bamiltoo

Action by George Kuhn against the Cindnnnti '!'ruction Company. Judgment for
plaintiff wus set nside by the Court of A1>penis, and plaintiff brings error. Modified
and afllrmed.-[By Editorial Staff.]
. .
The plnmtitr 1n error, George Kuhn.
brought suit in the court of common pleas of

I

¢:::>For other cases see same topic and KEY ·NIJMli1':R In all Key- Numbered Digests and Indexes
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Hamilton county, Ohio, against the Clncln·
natt Traction Comll8n:r, defendant to error,
seeking to recover damages tor personal Injuries sustained by him trom the tall ot a
freight ele>ator, which was being operated
by hlm, In one ot the plants of the defendant
In error. In Ctnclnnati, Ohio. At the time ot
the accident plalntilf In error was an employee ot the traction company, and be was
Injured In the course of hls employment.
Toe traction company ls an Ohio corporation,
and at the time of the grievances complained
ot employed more than ftve employees regu-"
larly lo the same business. It duly made
payments Into the etate Insurance tµnd and
had otherwise compiled with all the provi110119 of the Workmen's Compensation Law,
and was authorized to directly compensate
Its employees for Injuries received In the
eourse of their employment.
Plalntltr tn error, Kuhn, refused to accept
compensation under the Workmen's Compensation Act and elected to bring suit against
the traction company tor damages, and It
was snd la necessary for hlm, In order to
maintain his action, to show that the traction comiany .failed to comply with a "lawful requirement," as the term ls used ln .section H65-76, General Code, and that the
traction compdny violated the pro>l!!ions of
sections 1027, sn-13, 871-15, and 871-16, of
the General Code.
The petition recites:
"Plalntill' says that the defendant failed and
neglected entirel7 to exnmine frequently and to
keep in sound condition the ropes, gearing, and
other parts of said elevator, and particularly
the part hereinafter set forth; • • • and
plaintiff states that he relied entirely upon defendant to provide him with a safe place in
which to work and to protect him against any
danger or injury that might result from the
failure of the defendant to comply with the
laws of Ohio aforesaid. • • •
"Plaintilf states further that the injuries so
aulfered by him arose from the willful act of
the defendant in foiling to comply with the
laws of Ohio, 104 Ohio Laws, at page 194, in
·that it failed to provide the protection and
aafety due plaintiff under said laws in this, to
wit, that it failed to provide a suitable snfety
brake, and that it failed to provide a socket of
1nflicient strength to hold the elevator cable to
the cab, and that said elevator was defectively
constructed in this, to wit, that the guides or
traclu! thereof were made of wood and were not
of 1ufficient strength to permit the snfety device to operate so as to prevent the car from
falling when the accident hereinbefore complained of occurred, and plaintiff snys further
that by long and exceasi>e use of said elevator
the lallle had become weakened and of not sufficient strength to perform the work required of
It in elevating the coal as aforesaid."
The answer of the defendant claimed the
rights authorized by the Workmen's CompenMtlon Act ot Ohio, and, having made certain

admissions aa to the kind o! work that Kuhn
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was doing, entered a general denial ot every
allegation of the second amended petition not
speclfteall:r admitted to be true.
Upon the issues thus tendered the parties
went to trial.
The Position of the trial court Is shown by
the following excerpts trom the charge:

II

I

'

i.

I~

F.
I:

.t

"The cottrt chargea )'ou that it was the duty
of the defendant to provide and maintain au
elevator auflicient in all its parts so that when
used for the purpose intended and in the man·
ner intended it would not break, and if the
elevator was thus sufficient and the plaintiff
was injured while operating it through some
happening not attributable to any such insufficiency in any part of the elevator, then the defendant would not he liable.
"On the other hand, should you find that .
through aome defect in the appli,nnce coupling
the cab to the cable, or through some insufli·
ciency in the tracka or guides used in connection with the- safety brakes, either because the
timber was not of sufficient atrength or was not
securely fastened, or should you find thnt
through the combination of said c:iu!les the cnb
fell while being operated for the intended purpose and in the manner Intended, then the court
charges you that the defendant is' liable to the
plaintiff for •ucb damages 88 resulted proximately to him therefrom.
"If you find that the defendant did furnish an
elevator sufficient as aforesaid, then your verdict will be for the defendant. If the evidence
is evenly balanced on that point, 7our verdict
must likewise he for the defendant.
"On the other hand, U you should find by a
preponderance of the'evidence that there waa a
defect in the 90eket or clevia coupling the cab
to the cable, or if 1ou should fi.nd that the
tracks or guides aforesaid were so msecurely
folltened, or the material was so weak that theJ
broke when subjected in the manner Intended by
t~e defendant to a load not creater in weight
than said elevator was designed and intended to
earr7 by the defendant, or if you should fi.nd by
the preponderance of the evidence that through
the combination of said causes and as a proxi mnte result thereof the cab fell and plaintiff,
falling with it, was injured, then the defendant
is liable to the plaintiff and your verdict must be
for him. In that event you will consider the
question of damages which the evidence shows
the plaintiff h:is sustained as the direct and
proximate result thereof."

Ii.

I ~:

:1
l~
·~
1

~

....f.

-I
I.

It also appears that before argument counsel for the traction company made the following requests tor Instructions to the jury, all
ot which the court refused:

"5. If you find that the injuries of the plaintiff were caused directly and solely by a defect in the clevis of the elevator upon which
the plaintiff was riding at the time he was injured, and thnt 1aid defect could not have been
discovered by frequent exnrnination11, then I
charge you that it is your duty to return a verdict for the defendant. • • •
''7. Unless you find by the greater wei1:ht of
evidence that there was an unsound condit.ion
of some part of the elevator which eouhl have
been discovered by frequent examinatioWI, then
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I charge yon that it is your dut,. to return a
verdict for the defendant.
"8. Unless you find by the greater weight of
evidence that there was an unsound condition
in the clevis of the elevator whicb could have
been discovered by frequent examinations, then
I charge yon that it is your duty to return a
verdict for the defendant."

(Ohio

that the plaintiff has been Injured b1 reason of
a defect or unsoundneu in any part of the
elevator, and that as a direct result the plainillf has been injured, the defendant iB .liable in
d8Dlllges with.out regard to tM question of the
·care which the defenda.nt ma.11 have ezerciaed
ln ln1pecting or mainta.ming the elefla.torr

"The Court: Yes.
"Mr. Rogers: Then I except to your honor's
An examination ot the general charge dls- interpretation or construction of that statute.
"
clot1es no Instruction upon the question of Inspection by the traction company, nor any
Upon the overruling of the motion for a
instruction as to the duty of the employer to
make suitable provisions to prevent Injury new trial, the trial court expressed himaelf,
to persons who u1.1ed such elevator, nor any we are advised by the brief of counsel, as folinstruction concerning the statutory duty of lows:
the traction company, &Ii set forth in sections
"It was the opinion of the court at the trial
1027, 871-13, 871-15, and 871-16, General of this case that by the terms of section 102i.
General Code, an absolute duty was imposed
Code.
.
The trial court also refused to admit tes- upon the defendant to 'keep in sound condition
t lmony offered by the traction company as to the ropes, gearing and other parts of elevators,'
repairs made In dUl'erent perts of the eleva- and that the defendant could not by proof of
tor from time to time, of frequent examina- the exerciso of real!Onable or even c.ztraordinar11 care in making inspections relieve it.self
tions and Inspections, some of these being from the criminal liability following the failure
made three or four times a weelt, and as re- to 'keep in sound condition the ropes, gearing
cently as the Friday preceding the accident, and other parts of elevators'; and by parity of
which took place on Saturday:
reasoning could not escape the civil liability re"Q. State what, lf any, inspections were made sulting therefrom in the event of an injul'J' to
of the elevator by the defendant before thi.B an employee proximately resulting from such
violation. Accordingly the court charged the
accident in which Kuhn waa hurt.
jury that 'it was the duty of the defendant to
"Mr. Street: We object.
provide and maintain an elevator sufficient in
"The Court: Objection sustained.
"Mr. Rogers: If allowed to answer, the wit- all its parts so that when used for the purpose
ness would say that on May 7, 1919, the eleva- inten<led and in the manner intended it would
tor was examined by the elevator inspector of not break, and if the elevator was thua suffithe city of Cincinnati, and that at all times up cient and the plaintiff was injured while operatto the time of the injury to Kuhn the witness, ing it through some happening not attributable
two or three or more times ·a week, made a to any auch insufficiency in any part of the
rareful inspection of all parts of the elevator. elevator, then the defendant would not be liable.'"
"Q. • • • State what, if any, repairs or
Upon ·the Issues tendered, the parties went
replacements had been made upon the elevator
to trial, resulting.In a verdict for plaintiff for
before the time at which Kuhn wail injured:
"Mr. Roettinger: We object to the question $15,000. Error was prosecuted t-o the Court
as not being materilll to the case.
of Appeals, and that court held that there
"The Court: The objection ia sustained.
was error upon the ·record In the proceedings
"l'tlr. Rogers: The defendant offers to show, of the court of common pleas to the prejuif the witnesa were allowed to answer, that dice of the traction company; that substanprior to the aceiclent to Kuhn repairs and replacements were made to parts of the elevator tial justire hnd not been done; and that the
whenever it was found that an7 parte were court of common pleas erred in overruling.
tbe motion of the traction company to diweak or worn."
rect the jury to return 11 verdict In Its favor,
The view of the trial court ls further tor the reason that the record failed to show
shown at the tln1e of the overrullng of the that the traction company had failed to commotion for a directed Yerdict at the close of ply with a "lawful requirement," within the>
plaintiffs case:
meaning of thnt term as used In section 1465
"The Court: The court bolds that a viola- -76, Gcnernl Code, and In article 2, t 35. of
tion of section 1027 of the General Code con- the Constitution of the State of Ohio. The
stitutes negligence per se, that is, negligence judgment rendered by the common pleas
11~ a _matter of law ~ather; th_at. that l:lection court was set aside, and the Court of Ap~< 27 1s n lawful requ1remen_t w1th1n ~he ruea~- peals proceeded to render final judgment in
mi: of those terms as used m the 01110 Consti- '
tution and in the Workmen's Compensation fllvor of the traction company. To reverse
Act; nnd that a cause of action for damages this judgment of the Court of Appeals error
resulting proximately from a violation of sec- Is now prosecuted to this ct>urt.
tion 10:!1 may he instituted and maintained
Roettin~er & Street, of OincinnaU. for
ngainst the <'nrployer notwithstan<ling · the
pluintlft' in error.
Workm<'n's Comw·nsntion Act.
H . Kenneth Rogers, of· Cincinnati, for de"l'llr. Hoi:<'r~: Does your honor so construe
that l!<'Ction und rule that where it appears fendant In error.

...
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DAY, J. In the brief tor platntUr In error
we ore advised there is "but one Issue, and
this issue ls not complicated either by an
election of any li::lnd on the part of Kuhn to
submit to the Workmen's Compensation
Board or by contributory negligence or as·
aumed risk"; that pta1ntUr tn error "stands
cleerly upon sections ·871-15 and 871-16.
Supplement of the Code, and 11ectlon 1027,
paragraph 4, of the General Code."
It ls the claim of defendant In error tbat-

ger to the life, health, safety or welfare of
em]tloyfe • • • as the nature of the em·
ployment will reaeonabb' permit:•
"Sec. 871-16. And ehall furnieh ud uae
eafet:Y devices and safeguards, • • • ~nd
ehall do every other thing reaaon!U>lr neceaaa,.,,
to protect the life, health, safety and welfare of
such employ~s. • • • "
"Sec. 871-:-16. No each employer ehall fail
to furnish, provide and use safety devices and
eafcguards, • • • and no employer shall fail
CYt nedect to do every other thing reaaonablr
noocs•af°il to protect tbe life, health, safety and
"The trial court held that this case waa gov· welfare of such emplo7ees. • • • " '
emed by the provision of subdivision 4, sec·
tlon 1027, • • • and not only that that proTo state the contention of the plainti1r In
vision was a 'lawful requirement' within the error in another form, 1t may be said that
meaning of that term as used in section 146576, but that It made the traction company an It Is chlimed that when an elevator falls wlth
insurer apinst any injury to Kuhn directly re· the operator, and be Is injured as a proxisuiting from any unsound conditon of any part mate result of such fall, there 18 a liability,
of the elevator; that no matter how carefully because It was the duty of the employer, aa
or frequentl7 the elevator had been Inspected charged by the trial court, "to provide and
or rr paired or what measures had been taken maintain an elevator sufficient in all Its parts
to maintain It in a safe and sound condition, the so that when used for the purpose intended
company was linble to Kuhn for any injury di· and In the manner intended it would not
.reMlv to him from any unsoundness in any part
of the elevator, even though the unsoundness break,'' from which it Is to be inferred that
Wt>re latent and not discoverable by tbe exer· tt It broke there was a violation of the expressions "safe," ·" safety devices" "safe·
cit!e of the sreatest care."
guards," and in "sound condition," as used
It ls therefore apparent that the paramount In sections 871-13, 871-15. 871-16 and secquestion In this case Is: Does subsection 4 of .tion 1027, subd. 4, General Code. The effect
scetion 1027, General Code, create an abso- of such a contention ls to constitute the em-

lute liability on the part of an employer for
an Injury to an employee due to the fall of
an elevator, regardless of whether the emplorer bas made "suitable provisions to pre,·ent Injuries to persons who use" such ele·
vator, regardless ot whether such employer
has had said elevator "examined frequently"
in order to keep "in sound condition the
ropes, gearing and other parts of said elevator,'' re1;ardless of what steps the employer
mnv have taken to make the employment
and place of employment ns free from dnnger
to the life, henlth, safety, or welfare of employees as the nature of the employment
would reasonably permit, and regardles.'i of
whether the employer baa furnished snfety
devices and safeguards and adopted and used
methods reasonably adeq1111te to render such
employment and place of employment i;afe,
under the meaning of the stntute't
The sections of the General Code relied upon are in substance as follows :
"Sec. 1027. The owners and operators of

ployer an absolute Insurer of the safety of
such employee, unless the employer Is given
an opportunity to show that he baa met the
statutory requirements.
Our attention 111 called by counsel upon
both sides to the case of Ohio Automatic
~prinkler Co. v. Fender, 108 Ohlo St. 149,
141 N. E. 269. Inasmuch as counsel upon
both sides rely upou that case, it is well to
understand what that case holds touching a
"lawful requirement." and the following e.x·
cerpt from the opinion, at puge 170 of 108
Ohio St., 141 N. E. 276, makes that point
clear:
"Tht>se provisions do not constitute an abso·
late liability nor make the employer an insurer

against injuries to employees. The general re·
quirement of 'suitable provisions to prevent in·
jury' and the specific requirement that 'they
1<liall guard' must be construed in the lii;ht of
the definitions of 'safe' and 'safety' in section
871-13, General Code, and should be so ad·
ministered ns only to re11uire 'such freedom
ebops and factories shall make suitable provi· from dnn;:-er to the life, ht>alth, safety or we!·
eions to prevent injury to persons who use or fare of t>mployecs or frt>qocnters ns the nature
come in contact with machinery therein or any of the employment will reasonably permit.'"
part thereof as follows: • • •
(2) While 1t was the duty of the employer
"4. They shall cnse in nil unu~cd openings of
elerntorl and elevator shafts and pluce uuto· "to examine frequently and keep In sound
matic gates or floor doors on enrh floor where condition the ropes, gearing and other parts
entrance to the elerntor carrini:;e is obtnined. of elevators," that duty would be diseharl!1..'<l
They shall ket>p eurh gntcs or d•>ors in good re· It there waR frequent examination by the
pair and eumine frequently and kt>ep in sound employer, and the ropes, gearing, and other
condition the ropes, gearing and other parts of parts of the elevator were kept as free from
ele'rntors."
"See. 871-13. The terms 'snfe,' nnd 'safety,' dungcr to the life, safety, and welfare of the
u applied to nny employment or a plnC'e of em· employee nsin~ the elevntor as th•~ nnture <'It
ploymt>nt, shall menn surh frcedom from dan· the employment would retlsonably permit,
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subdivision 4 of section 1027 was negligence
per se was not the true question In this case.
The paramount question may be stated thus:
Was there a violation by the traction company of a •tp.tutOfll dui,, which was the
proximate cause of plalntl.lf's injury? The
plalntitr claimed there was, and the defendant claimed there was .not, and this record
shows that the traction company was denied
the right of showing Its compliance with the
lawful requirement.
Section 1027, subd. 4, General Code, enjoined a duty, but not an absolute llabillty,
and a failure to observe the duty would be a
violation of a "lawtnl requirement."
(3) This statute was enacted for the purpose of forestalling injuries and accidents.
and not for the purpose of creating absolute llabllltles. It was intended to be romplled with by the employer for the manifest
purpose of prevention ot Industrial casualties. If an employer ls not permitted to
show that be has complied with the provisions of the statute, it would seem that the
pur!Sose of its enactment bad not been met,
but that a plan of absolute llabillty bad been
created. This we do not think was the legislative Intent.
This court has heretofore construed safety
statutes of like chnrncter and reached the
conclusion that the same do not create absolute liability.
.
In Krause v. Morgan, 53 Ohio St. 26, 43, 40
It ls, of course, difficult to say as a matter N. E. 886, 890, construing the statute passed
ot law when the physical conditions and acts to prevent explosions due to gas In coal
requisite to satisfy the statute appear con- mines, Judge Spear spoke as follows:
clush'ely by the evidence; the que1<tlon of
"While the statute, as we construe It, does
the employer's compliance with the statutory not
make the operator of the mine ab8olutel•
duty must U!Hmlly, but not always, be left to liable to a party injured by an explosion of 1ae
11 jury. If there Is no evidence tending to where the operator has not complied with the
i<how a violation of a statutory duty, when statute, such conduct is negligence per se, and
tbnt ls relied upon as a basis of recovery, the employer cannot escape liability by showthen of course It Is the duty of the court to ing that he took other means to protect the
take the case from the jury. On the other workmen equally efficacious. Proof of failure
hand, if there is evidence tending to show to obey the statute is all that is necessary to
violation of duty prescribed by statute, the establish negligence on the part of the operator, but the statute does not change the wellquestion should be submitted to a jury nu- established rule that where one hos been guilt;,
der proper instructions.
of negligence which may result in injury to
(1] It was this denial upon the part of the others, still the others are bound to exercise
trial court to permit the defendant trnetlon ordinary care to avoid injury."
company to show, or to attempt to show, that
1t had compiled with thl9 statutory duty,
Now, the defendant, the traction company,
that amounted to prejudicial error against had a right to show, it it could, that It bad
the traction company.
met Its statutory duty-by proving that It
This court in Variety Iron & Steel Works had performed the duties required by stat·
Co. v. Poak, 89 Ohio St. 297, lOG N. E. 24, ute. ·
hc>hl that a violation of section 10:.!7 was neg[4] The charge of the court, In substance
ligence per se. and the trial court in the pres- mude the defeuuunt liuble if the elevator, or
ent instauce correctly so interpreted the law. any part thereof, was unsound and the plain'l'his doctrine of a violation of a statute con· tiff's Injury 1>roxin111tely resulted from such
stitutlng negligence per se has been hereto- unsoundness when the elevator was being
fore recognized by this court. Schell v. Du used In the manner and for the purpose lnRois, Adm'r, 94 Ohio St. 93, 113 N. E. 6G4, L. t<>nded. This vl~w Ignored the provisions of
R. A. 1917A, 710; Neave Bldg. cO. v. Roude- S<'ction 1027, which required the defendant to
bush, Adm'r, 96 Ohio St. 40, 117 N. E. 22; "e.ramine frcq11c11tty and keep In sound conKrause ,., Morgan, 53 Ohio St. 26, 43, 40 N. dition the ropPs, gPnring and other parts of
E. 886. But whether or not a violation of elevators," and to "make suitable provisions

and It the employer tnmlsbed, provided, and
used safety devices, and .safeguards, and
adopted and used methods reasonably ede-quate to render the use ot said elevator .sate.
within the meaning of the statute. The
word "a<>Und," as used In section 1027, subd.
4, has the same slgnltlcance as the word
"safe," as detlned In section 871-13, to wit.
as free from "danger to the life, health, safety or welfare of employees • • • as the
nature of the employment will reasonably
permit." By recognized lexicographers the
word "safe" ls given the meaning of sound,
and the word "sound" the meaning ot safe.
It ts claimed that 'this ls simply a statement ot the common·law rule of ordinary
care. Much discussion has already taken
plnre In this court on this subject, and, with·
out adding thereto, It ts sufficient to say that
the rule of statutory care above stated ls
what the Legislature has seen tlt to embody
In the law.
If the statute Is to be changed, the place to
change it ls in the Legislature. As lndlcat·
Ing that the Legislature Intended something
different from ordinary care, reference may
be made to section 6243, General Code, commonly callc>d the Norris Act, wherein it ls
affirmath·ely provided that"The employer may show by way of defens;
that such defect was not discoverable in the
exercise of ordinary care."

'~
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to prevent lnjurtea" ~ and. further Ignored
the tnction company's right to show !ta complianre with the statutory duty ·required by
sections 871-13, 871-llS, and 871-16, General Code, with which section 1027 ta In part
materia. The mere tact that an acddent
happens does not, In and of itself alone, constitute a cause of action entitling a plaintl.1f
to recover for violation of a lawful requirement. It must alao appear that some of
these provisions of statute, looking toward
the prevention of Injury, have not been complied with by the employer, and this constitutes a fllllure to" comply with a "lawt-ol requirement." It would be a denial of justice
not to permit an employer to show, if he can,
that he has complied with the provisions of
the statute constituting "lawful requireiqent."
We think the traction company, as shown
by this record, wae denied this privilege, and
that therefore the reversal of the judgment
of the court ot common pleas was right.
We are not, however, in acconl with the
view of the Court ot Appeals that there was
no evidence tending to show violation of a
"lawful requirement," and that final judgment should be rendered for the traction
company, although by the decisions of this
court. as then e::i:istlng, such concluelon waa
correct. We hold that It the company violated subsection 4 ot section 1027, General Code,
It did violate a lawful.requirement, and that
If there was evidence tending to show that
fact the question was one for the jury.
Therefore, to that extent, the judgment of
the Court of Appeals cannot be affirmed.
With the modification that the action of
the Court of Appeals in rendering final judgment be reversed, and the cause remanded to
the court of common pleas for a new trial,
the judgment of the Court of Appeals ta in
all other respects af!lrmed. ·
Judgment .modified, and affirmed as modified.
MARSHALL, C. J., and WANAMAKER
and ALLEN, JJ., concur.
ROBINSON, JONES, and MA'rl'HIAS, JJ.
(dissenting). We concur In this judgment In
so far as It affirms the judgment of the Court
of Appeals, but dissent from the order remanding' the cause to the court of common
pleas, holding that this action cnnnot be
maintained for the reasons set forth in the
opinion in Patten v. Aluminum Castings Co.,
105 Ohio St. 1, 136 N. E. 426. The defendnnt
in error had fUlly complied with the requirements of the Workmen's Compensntion Act,
and plaintlfr's only remedy wns to seek compensation as therein provided. If the action
were one based upon the violation of a lawful requirement, we agree that the rule stated In the syllabus would govern. However,
It Is disclosed that what was claimed to be

the violation of a lawful. requirement 'has developed into ll case of negligence, wherein
the degrees of care required are applied. Under the provisions af the Work.men's Compensation Act, the defendant in error ls exempt
from such action.

=
TOLEDO & O. C. RY. CO. v. GIHA.
(No. 17928.)
(Supreme Court or Ohio. Dec. 26, 1923. Application for Rehearing Denied Feb.
21, 1924.)
f8rltaki llr Editorial 8tat1J

Carriers ~6 - Reasonable dlllgellOI lleltl
shown by carrier, I• establllll'llng ldenUty of
car befere delivery thereof to eonalanee.
A carrier waa liot liable for refusal to deliver the car after arrival at destination. be·
cause the number of the car did not correspond with the number of the order bill of
lading, where it telegraphed the consignor for
instructions, and before receiving an answer
released the car; such act belng an exercise
of reasonable dilig'l!n.ce in establishing the
identity of the car before delivering it to the
plaintiff.
Error to Court of Appeals, Lucas county.
Action by Jesse Giha, doing business as G.
T. Giha, against the Toledo & Ohio Central
Railway Company. Judgment for plaintif!
was af!lrmed by the Court of Appeals, and
defendant brings error. Reversed and rendered.-[By Editorial Stall.)
Jesse Glha, doing business at Toledo un·
der the name of G. T. Glha, brought this
action in the court of common pleas against
plalntltr in error, for negligence in falllng to
deliver a car of potatoes after Its arrival at
destination. The potatoes were ordered from
Addison Bros., at Norfolk, Va., who loaded
thPm In a car d!.'Bignated G. A. No. 8615. At
Norfolk, Va., this car was delivered to the
initial carrier, and later was delivered to
plnlntitr In error, who transported it to Its
destination at Toledo. It was shipped on
an order bl!I of lading, describing the car as
G. A. No. 8616; the bill of lading containing
the following notilkation: "Notify Geo. T.
Gihn at Toledo, State of Ohio." The bill of
lading also contained the follow.ing statemer;t: "The surrender of this original order
bill of lading, properly indorsed, shall be
required before the delivery oil the property."
Giha was apprised of the shipment of the
cnr, and on Saturday, June 30, 1!)17, found
the same in the ynrds of plaintlrt in error.
After the intervening Sunday, to wit, on
'.\Ionday morning, July 2, Giha pnid the
hnnk the draft represented by the bill of Jud-
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Ing No. 8616, .and at 9 o'clock a. m. presentc>d
to the agent of the plalntltr ln error a bill
of lading for car G. A. No. 8616. Its delivery
was O. K.'d by the agent at that time, whereupon Giha pr<>t'eeded. to the yards·of the rail·
way company and demanded the dt>Uvery of
car marked G. A. No. 8615. The yardman
refused the delivery for the reason that the
bill of lading presented called for a car
with a dlfrerent number from the one in the
yards. Thereupon, about 9 a. m., on tbe
morning of July 2, Giha again demanded the
· delivery of car No. 8615, ofrerlng to pay the
Invoice price therefor, and was again. met
with a refusal by the agent until Its ldent1t1 was established, which would relieve
the company from responsibility; Thereupon, on July 2, between 9 a. m and noon,
the railway company's agent telegraphed the
shipper for Instructions, and on the morning of July 5, received a telegram from the
shipper, dated the preceding day, ordering
the railway company to deliver the car No.
8615 to Glha. However, before the arrival
of that telegram, the agent of the company,
on his own responsibility, authorized the de·
ll\•ery of car G. A. No. 8615 to Glha. The
delivery was made about 3 p. m. on Tuesday,
.July 3.
The petition, af:er reciting Glha's presentation of the bill of lading to the defendant company, alleges that the defendant neglected and refused to deliver the shipment
of potatoes to Gihn, and continued such tJeglect and refusal until after the close of business on July 3, 1917. On the. trial, upon the
tacts stated, and which are substantially
conceded, the defendant, at the close of its
evidence, moved for a directed verdict, a.nd
renewed ite motion at the close of the entire evidence. These motions were overruled
by the trial court, and the cause was submitted to the jury, which returned a ver·
diet tor $262.50. A judgment for that amount
In the trial court was affirmed by the Court
of Appeals, whereupon the railway company
Instituted proceedings In error In this court.
Doyle & Lewis and Frederick W. Gaines,
all of Toledo, tor plaintifl' In error.
James Harrlni.,-ton Boyd, of Toledo, for
defendant in error.

(Ohio

Bros., as consignees, an4 that, though describing the consignment u 175 barrels of
potatoes, It called for a car other than that
found ln the compftny's rallroad yard& That
car was designated G. A. No. 8615, while the
bill ot lading presented called tor G. A. 8616.
The statement of facts preceding this opinion are all substantially conceded by the
parties.
As we view thie case, the question present·
ed ls whether such conceded facts preclude
a recovery. lt was conclusively shown that
there was no negligence In failing to deliver
on the part of the railway company. When
on the morning of July 2 the bill of lading
wu presented calling for an entirely dltterent car from that whlch stood in the
railroad yarda, It became the duty of the
company to exercise reasonable diligence Ip
the establishment of its identity before delivery. That reasonable dlllgence was thwt
used ts disclosed by the tact that, when apprised of the varisnce In car ·numbering, It
at once telegraphed the consignor tor in·
structlons with reference to dellvery. More
than this lt could not have done. To ex·
act the delivery without Investigation, of a
car dill'erlng in designation from that called
for in the bill of lading, would be a requirement of an act that might 81lbsequently
prove to be hazardous for the railway com·
pany. Furthermore, tJOt receiving an an·swer to his telegram; forwarded on the
morning of Jnly 2, the agent of the company,
upon his· own responsibility, on July 3 ordered the car delivered to the defendant in
error. On July 5 a telegram dated July twas rece.lved from the shipper, ordering
the car's release. Wbat ·exerclse of care under the circumstances could be more reasonably expected than that utilfzed by t)le
railway rompany we are at a lo!!S to perceive. The complaint of the plaintiff was
that the deltvery of car No. 8615, at about
3 p. m. on July 3, was so late as to preclude
blm from obtainl11g bnulage for the potatoes
on the holiday succeeding. However, the
railway compm1y should not be held account·
able for this, where otherwise, under the circumstances presented, it had reasonably performed Its public duty in S('curlng the identifkatlon of the car In question.
For the reasons stated it is the opinion of
this court that upon trial the motions for
a directed verdict In favor ot the defendant
below should have been sustained. The judg·
ments of the lower courts are therefore reversed, and, proceeding to render the Judgment which the trial court should have ren·
dered, this court renders judgment In favor
ot plaintiff In error.
·
Judb'lllent reversed.

PER CURIAM. The gravamen of plafntlff's action In the trial court was for negli~ence ln falling to delh·er the shipment
nftPr Its arrival. The order bill of lading
contained a provision that its surrender,
properly lndorsed, should be required before
delivery of the property. It is conceded that
no order um of lading was presented to tbe
railway company prior to 9 a. m. on July 2,
Hll 7. It Is further conceded that when the
original order bill ot lading was presented
MARSHALL. C. J., and ROBINSON,
It was for a shipment consigned to Addison JO.:\}:;!:), .MA'r.rHIAS, and DAY, JJ., concur.
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RIVERSIDE COAL CO. et al. v. NORTH
INDIANAPOLIS CRADLE WORKS.
(No. 24854.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Jan. 80, 1924.)

Coarta $=488 (I )-No referenoe to Appellate
Court'a opinion required In Supreme Court'a
eplnloa after tranfer for erreoeoH deolara·
tloa of law.
Where the Supreme Court tramfen a case
to ite own docket from the Appellate Court be·
cause of error in a declaration of law by the
latter, ae authorii:ed by Burns' Ann. St. 1914,
I 1394, eubd. 2 (.Acts 1901, c. 247, I 10), th.e
Appellate Court's judgment is vac:at~d, and neither criticism of nor.reference to it 1s necess~ry
in the opinion of the Supreme Court, which
decides the case ae if transferred in any of the
other wa7a provided b1aectiona1405, 1425, and
1429.

UTLEY

v. STATE• . (Ne. 24380.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Jau. 31, 1924.)

Crlmhlal law 4=913(1), 915-Defeadaat'a U•
al1n111Hta held· •ot 1ro11H11 for 1ew trial.
Under BuMl8' Ann. St. 1914, I 2158, defendant's assignments that the court erred In
overruling bi• motion to quaah tbe illdictment,
that the- judgment is contrary to law and the
evidence, did not constitute grounds for a new
trial
Ewbank, O. J., dissenting.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Vanderburgh
County; Wm. 9. Bohannon, Special Judge.
Ben Utley was convicted of unlawfully
transporting Intoxicating liquors, and he ap.
peals. Affirmed.
Ernest J. Crenshaw, of Evansville, for appellant.
· U . s. Leab, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
Marlon Franklin White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the
State.

Appeal from Superior Court,
County.
On petition for rehearlug. Petition overGAUSE, J. This Is an appeal from a Judgment below convicting the ·appellant of the
ruled.
'
charge of unlawfully transporting lntoncatFor former opinion, eee 139 N. E. 674.
ing liquor.
The only error asalgned la that the court
EWBANK, C. J. The petition tor a re- erred In overruling appellant's motion tor a
hearing filed by appellants seems to challenge new trial.
the opinion of this court for not pointing out
The only causes assigned In hi.a motion for
the reason for which the cause was trans- a new trial were:. : ·
ferred from the Appellate Court. In its opln·
"(1) The court erred' In overruling defendIon the .Appellate Court had assumed to st.ate
ant's motion to quaeb the indictment herein.
a rule of law In terms which the Supreme
"(2) The judgment of the court la contrary
Court deemed erroneous. and not proper to to Jaw. ·
serve as a guide In deciding similar ques"(3) The judgment of the court -ls contra1'1
tions that may arise In other cases. Being to the evidence. ·
" ( 4) The judgment of the court la not 1us·
convinced that the opinion of that court erroneously declared the law In some partic- talned by sufficient evidence."
ulars the Supreme Court transferred the case
None of the above reasons assigned In the
to Its own docket. · Section 1394, subd. 2, motion for a new trial are grounds for a
Burns' 1914 (section 10, c. 247, p. 567, Acts new trinl under tbe statute. Section 2158,
1901); Barnett v. Bryce E'urnace Co., 157 Burns' 1914; · Nate v. Leiter (1885) 103 Ind.
Ind. 572, 62 N. E. 6; American Quarries Co. 138, 2 N. E . 317; Lytle v. State (1920) 189
T. Lay, 166 Ind. 234, 76 N. E. 517.
Ind. 600. 128 N. E. 836, and cases therein
Having done so, the court proceeded to de- cited : Koby. v. State (Ind. 1922) 136 N. E.
dde the case as it It had been transferred in 840.
any other of the several ways provided by
The appellant in his motion for a new tr1a1
law (sections 1405, 1425, 1429, Burns' 1914), attacks the judgment of the court; but in
tor removing a case from one court to the his brief undertakes to discuss tbe sufficiency
othe1. By such an order ot transfer "the of the evidence to support the finding of the
judgment of the Appellate Court ls vacated," court.
and in decid111g the case neither criticism ot
It follows, upon the authority of the cases
nor reference to the opinion of the other above cited, that appellant bas presented no
court ls necessary. St.'Cl:lon 1394, subd. 2, question to this court for decision.
Burns• 1914 (sectlon 10, c. 247, p. -w7, Acts
The judgment ls affirmed.
1901).

The petition tor a rehearing Is overruled.

EWBANK. 0. J ., dissents.
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"This was an aciion by the state of Indiana
against the appellant, Neal Carr, wherein the
state did upon the 16th day of December, 1922,
(Supr<'me Court of Indiana. Jan. 29, 1924.) charge defendant by wa:r of approved affidavit
with the unlawful possession of liquors, white
I. Criminal law c3=274-0verrallag of motion mule whisky, with the purpose and intent to
to withdraw plea of guilty held not abaae of barter, sell, exchange, give away, and otherwise
dispose of the same, contrary," etc.
discretion.

CARR v. STATE. (No. 24280.)

Where motion to withdraw a plea of guilty

.·.

(1, 21 The record recites that on the 16th

to the charge of illegal possession of liquor day of December, 1922, appellant was ar-

merely stated that the arresting officer found
liquor which was not kept for sale, barter,
or to be given away, and that defendant had not
violated any law because the of:cer did not have
a proper search warrant, and the verified motion was the only evidence in its support, it was
not an abuse of discretion to overrule the motion.

;

! \

raigned, and entered a plea of guilty, and
was released on bond to appear tor sentence
on the 28th. But on the 27th day of December, 1922, being the day before the. date ftxed
for imposing sentence, appellant filed a motion for leave to withdraw bis plea of guilty.
This motion did not aver that appellant was
2. Criminal law c3=274-Motlon to withdraw Inftuenced to enter said plea by coercion, or
plea of guilty addreaaed to discretion of the by any mistake of :tact, or by erroneoua advice of counsel, or that be was deprived o:t
court.
A motion to withdraw a plea of guilty ia the services of counsel, nor did It even a•
addressed to the discretion of the trial court sert that' he was not guilty of the offense
and, in absence of an affirmative showing that charged. But Jt merely stated that the ardiscretion was abused, overruling such motion resting officer had found on his premises
is not error.
some liquor, which was not kept for sale,
3. Criminal law c3=905-'No errot' to overrule barter, or to be given away (not denying an
motloa for new trlal where deft11•aat pleaded Intent to exchange or otherwise dispose of
gullty.
even that part of his liquor), and that be
Where defendant filed a motion for new had since "discovered that he was not guilty
trial after judgment bad been rendered on a of violating any laws of the state of Indiana
plea of guilty, the overruling of such motion as charged, for the reason that said arrestpresents no question for review, there havm. ing officer did not have a proper and valid
been no trial.
search warrant." A bill of exceptions recites
4. Judges c3=51 (2) - Motion for chaage of that there was a hearing on the motion, at
Judge too late after oauae disposed of.
which certain evidence was Introduced, apA motion for a change of venue to a diJfer- pellant's verified motion being all the evient judge comes too late, where not made until dence Introduced In its supp<>rt; that the
the cause has been fully disposed of, except as court then o;erruled the motion ; and that
to the formal rendition of judgment on the plea appellant excepted to the rullng, and be bas
of guilty, such change being authorized in view
of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 2074 (Acts 1905, c. assigned it as error. Appellant's guilt of the
169, § 203). only where defendant cannot re- ofl'ense charged would not necessarily depend
ceive n fair trial of some issue that remains to upon whether or not the search warrant under which any particular whisky was seized
be heard.
was lawfully Issued. It he kept any at all
5. Crlmlaal law C=:=ll34(3)-Unnecessary to
discuss questions on appeal, wtrere their COil• with the alleged unlawful Intent, he thereby
violated the law. A motion asking leave to
slderatlon would not lead to reversal.
The appellate court need not consider ques- withdraw a plea of guilty ts addressed to the
tions discussed by appellant, where, even if de- sound legal discretion of the trial court. and,
cided in his favor, they would not lead to a In the absence of an atnrmative 9howlng that
reversal of a judgment based on the plea of Its discretion was abused, overruling such a
guilty.
motion Is not error. Monahan v. State, 135
Ind. 216, 218, 34 N. E. 967; Peters v. Koepke,
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clay County; 156 Ind. 35, 39, 40, 59 N. E. 33; Dobosky v.
Thos. W. Hutchinson, Judge.
State, 183 Ind. 488, 491, 109 N. E. 742; Atkinson v. State, 190 Ind. 1, 128 N. E. 434;
Neal Carr was convicted of the unlawful Rowe v. State (Ind. Sup.} 133 N. E. 2.
possession of intoxicating liquors, and he ap[3] The showing made In support of appelpeals. Atlirmed:
lant's request that the plea of guilty be withB. V. Goshorn, of Clay City, and Gerdink drawn was not such ·as to make It an abuse
& Gerdink, of Terre Haute, for appellnut.
of discretion to overrule his motion. After
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and :\Irs. Edward judgment bnd been rendered on the plea of'
Franklin White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the guilty, appellant filed a motion for a new
trial. Overruling this motion ls assigned as
State.
error. But such a motion presents no quesEWBANK, C. J. The brief for appellant tlon for re\·lew where there has been no trinl.
states the nature of the action as follows:
J Meyers v. Stnte, 156 Ind. 388, 59 N. E. 1052;
0
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Jackson Y. State, 181 Ind. 86, 61 N. JD. 890;
Ewbank, Criminal Lew, I 554.
[4J Immediately before judgment was rendered, but after the motion for leave to withdraw the plea of guilty bad been overruled,
at a time when nothing was before the court
except the matter ot rendering final judgment on the plea of guilty and Imposing sen·
tence, appellant filed a motion for change of
venue from the judge. This motion wa11 overruled, and appellant excepted. There w 88 no
anllable error In this ruling. Not being
made until after the cause bad been fully
disposed of in all particulars except the formal renditlo of • dg
t 0 th
lea f
0
n
~u men
n
e P
guilty, the motion for a change of Judge came
too late. Ickes v. Kelle:v, 21 Ind. 72; Bunnel
v. State, 86 Ind. 431, 433.
Such a change le authorized only where
the party shows by bis affidavit that he "cannot·recelve a fair trial" or some i9Sue that remains to be beard. Election 2074, Bums'
1914, I 203 (Acts 1905, c. 169, p. 628); Shoe·
maker v. State, 189 Ind. 426, 432, 127 N. E.
801.
[i] The other questions dl.scussed by coun·
eel, even if decided In his favor, would not
lead to a reversal of the judgment based on
the plea of guilty, and need not be further
considered.
The judgment Is affirmed.

36'A, applied,

and plalntffr Willi not required to
negative contributory negligenet-.
2• Municipal oorporatloaa $=>706 ( 1)--Complaint held aot to show ooatrlbutory aegll·
, gencq of bicycle rider.
In an action for injuries to bicycle rider
struck by · defendant's truck, amendecJ complaint held not affirmatively to show plnintilf
waa contributorily negligent.
.
,
8. Muter aid servant ~2~omplalnt held
aot clemurrable for failure to allege. aervaat
aoted within scope Of employment.
.
~n an action .for injurie:a amended .complaint
spe.cifi.cally allegrng that the truck which struck
plamttlf wns one of defendant's trucks, and
that it was in the possession and control of and
was driven by one of defendant's servants,
Aeld not demvrrable for failure to allege the
servant was acting within the scope of his employment, in view of the presumption to that
effect.

4. Appeal Hd error $=>272(2)-Exceptlou to
lastruotlona on ftnt day of followlag term
held taken too late for 001slderatloa.
Where instructions were given the jury on
March 8, the fifty-fifth judicial day of the
January term, and were mode part of record
without a bill of exceptions on March 25,
which was the seventieth judi.Dial day, but no
exceptions were taken until April 5, which was
the fir1t day of the April term, the exceptions
.then taken were taken too late to be considered
TRAVIS and WILLOUGHBY, JJ., concur on appeal, under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 561. ·
In result.
5. Trial @:::382-Grounds of objection to evl·
lieace must be fully aad deftaltely stated.
Grounds of objection to the admission of
evidence muat be fully and definitely stated.
William S. COOK v. STATE of lndlaaL
(No. 24281.)
8. Appeal and error e=>231 (5)-0bJeotloa to
admission of testimony held too Indefinite, un(Supreme Court of Indiana. Jan. 29, 1924.)
certain, and geaeral to present question u to
admlsslblllty.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clay County;
. Tbos. W. Hutchinson, Judge.
In an action for injuries in which plaintiff
B. V. Goshorn, of Clay City, and Gerdink & on cross-examination asked witness what, fl
anything, defendant's driver 1JBid when in the
Gerdink, of Terre Baute, for appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward doctor's office after the accident happened, obFranklin White, Deputy A.tt7. Gen., for the jection that driver's remarks would not be binding on defendant !held too indefinite, uncertain
State.
and general to present any question 88 to the
PER CURI.AM. The facts of this case are !!.dmissibility of the evidence.
the same as those of Carr v. State (No. 24280),
142 N. E. 378. decided on this date, and on the 7. ApP19aJ and error ~232(2)-0bJeotloa not
made In trial oourt will not be ooasldered on
authorit)" of that case the judgment is affirmed.
appeal.
A.n objection to the admissibility of evi~
dence not made in the trial court will not be
considered on appeal.
FAME LAUNDRY CO. Of INDIANA Y.
HENRY. (No. 24567.)
Ap~nl from Circuit Court, Boone County;
(Supreme Court of .Indiana. Jan. 29, 1924.) W. H. Parr, Judge.
Action by Bernard Henry by bis next
I. M1alolpal oorporatlona e:?706 ( 1)--Com· friend against the Fame Laundry Company
plalDt held to aeek damages for personal In· of Indiana. Judgment for plaintiff, and deJuries and allegation negativing contributory
fendant appeals. Transferred from Appel1egllgenee was unnecessary.
Complaint Aeld to seek dnmages for per- late Court under section 1394, ·Burns' Ann.
sonal injuries to plaintiff nnd not for injnry to St. 1914. Affirmed.
Superseding former opinion, 131 N. E. 411.
hi1 bicycle and hence Burns' Ann. St. 1014, §
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FeathemgW & Drybread, of Franklln, for aa he reached or was about to reach that part
appellant.
of the street, one of the defendant's servanta,
e1nployees, agents, operators, or cbauffenn
A. G. Otto, of Indianapolis, tor appellee.
having in bis possession and under his control
WILLOUGHBY; J. An action was brought and driving one of th!! defendant's automobiles,
by the appellee, by hie next friend, against came up behind this plaintiJf while be waa
riding hia bicycle and without plaintiff hearappellant to recover damages tor personal ing or knowing that any one was behind him
1.njuries alleged to have been sufrered by in any kind of an automobile, and that the deplaintUr on account of a collla10J1. with one fendant, without an1 warning &lld with a
of defendant's delivery trucks.
careleM and negligent disregard of other perThe action was begun by the ftltng at the sons on the street, carelessly failed to notice
complaint In one paragraph, to which the de- and failed to see this plaintiff and carelessly
fendant ftled a motion to make more sp_ectftc, failed to give any warning to tbili plaintiff, and
which motion was sustained, and the plain· while running at an unusual, high rate of
speed, carelessly and negligently failed to give
tllr filed an amended ·complaint. To this warning to or to see this plaintilf and careamended complaint the defendant filed Its lessly and negligently run defendant's automodemurrer, which was overruled by the court, bile over, onto &lld upon this plaintilf and
and the defendant answered· by general de- over plaintiff's bicycle, 1reatly injured this
ntal Afterward the plaintiff filed what ls plaintiff, • • • and from .uch injuries plaindesignated as the second paragraph of com- tif[ has not recovered.
"Plaintiff says that by reason of the defend·
plaint, to which defendant filed its answer
in general denial. The cause '''as submitted ant's carelessness and negligence in running
the automobile at a high rate of speed, carelessto the jury for trial, and the jury returned: l;r
failing to look ahead to see where the autoa verdict In tavor of the plaintiff for the sum mobile was going and failing to give any.warnof $750. Judgment was rendered on the ver- ing t<> this plnintiff, that he was injured; that
dict, from which this appeal la taken.
bis arm was broken, a large gash wae infilcted
The errors aaslgned are:. U> The trial over bis eye; that his legs, arms, head, eye,
court erred in overrullng appellant's demur· face and body were grently injured; that hi.a
rer to the complaint. (2) The trial court hip was injured and be bas been obliged to en·
erred In overrullng ·appellant's motion tor a gage the servi<>es of a physician at a great outlay of money; that he has already paid for such
new trial.
1nediral serYices more than ten dollars and fa
The amended complaint, omitting the cai>- even now under the care of a physician; that
tlon and signature, ts substantially as fol- he was obliged to be confined to bis bed for
lows:
seYeral days; that bis arm was placed in splints
"The plaintiff, Bernard Henry, suing by bis for more than six weeks, and that his arma.
next friend, Edward Henry, in hie amended legs and body were bruised and were black and
complaint complains of the defendant in the blue for a long time; that be ha1 lest much valuable time and bas suffered and still suft'en
above-entitled cause of action and says:
''That the defendant, the Fame Laundry Com· much pain and mental anguish all to his dampany of Indiana, is a corporation orgnnized and age in the sum of one thousand dollars.
"Plaintiff says that Harding street, where
doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the state of Indiana, and ·as such le en· the injury occurred, is a smooth street and
g11ged in the laundry business in the city of 1ufliciently wide for the defendant to have
Indianapolis, Indiana. That the defendnnt in passed plaintiff in safety; had be used ordinary
order to carry OQ. its busineBs and to collect and care and had exercised the use of his eve·
deliver parcels and packages of laundry in and sight he could not have failed to have seen the
around, over and in the immediate vicinity of plain~ and avoided injuring him. Wherefore
the city of Indianapolis, uses a number of auto· plaintiff sues and dt•mnnds one thousand dollars
1nobile11 that are thus operated and in charge damages, costs of this action, and for all other
of its servants, employees nnd agents and that proper relief in the premises."
during the month of August, 1911:>, the rlefen<l[1] The defendant demurred to the amendunt bnd in its employment a certnin number of
drivers and chauffeurs to run and operate itB ed complaint, allegiug that it did not state
automobiles in connection with its laundry busi- facts suniclent to constitute a cause of acness.
tion. It appears from the memorandum ftled
"l'lnintiff onys that on or about the 28th day with such demurrer that the defendant pointof August, l!HS, • • • as he wns riding his ed out as an objection to said complaint that
bicycle along, over and upon Harding street in
the nftrrnoon of snid dny, while it wnR yet full it was a suit to recover damages for Injury
dnylight, at a reasonable rate of speed, be was to personal property and that tbe complaint
obliged to pass a load of garden truck thu~ had did not allege that the plaintilr was free from
driven so close to the curb on the ri~ht side contributory negligence. There ls no merit In
of the strert that this plnintiff was obligPd In this objection for the reason that said amendpassing snid lond of tru<>k to turn out to the ed complaint did not seek to recover damages
left; that before he had passed snid load of for Injury to personal property, but sought
truck a boy companion, who had preceded him,
cnlle<l out to him to look out, nnd, not knowing damages on account ot personal injuries,
what the dnnger 'llrns nnd hnving no time to which plnlntltl' nlle;;es he received by rea·
look, be ran his bicycle to the extreme other wn of the negligent conduct of the defendside of the street, next to the curb; that just ant. It ts true that the complaint alleges
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that the plaintiff was the owner of a very
ftne bicycle, an4 that it was In fair and
good condltton. and that by the colllsion with
defendant's delivery trU'ck plalntUl"s bicycle
was destroyed and that bis clothing was
tom, but no claim for damages ls made for
IUcb Injury In the complaint.
That part of the complaint In which dam·
ages are asked says that the plalntttr was
Injured, describing bis tnjurle~ ; tbat bis
legs. arms, head, eyes. face, and body were
greatly injured: that be waa obliged to engage the services of a- pbyslclap, that be bas
paid out for such ser\°lces the sum of $10:
that be was conflned to bl.a bed for eeveral
days; that bis arm was placed In apllnts
more than slx weeks; that his arms and
oock were black and blue and he bas suf·
fered and still sutrers much pain and mental
anguish-concluding with a demand for $1,000 In damages. Tbls damage ls claimed
solely on account of the alleged personal inJuries of plalntUl', therefore, the provision
of seetlon 362, Burns' 1914, prevails.
In that .statute It is provided that contrlbutory negligence on the part of the plaintiff
or auch other person shall be a matter of
defense, and aucb defense may be proved under the answer of general denial.
[2] The defendant further claims that the
facts stated In said amended complaint af·
llrmattvely show contributory negligence on
the part of the plalntUl'. A description of
his injuries and the manner of their lnfilctlon ls set out in full ln the amended com·
plaint and we flnd nothing therein which
would warrant such conclusion of the defend·
ant.
(3) It ls argued by the defendant that It
does not appear by the allegations in the
complaint that the driver ot the automobile
was acting within the scope of any employment by the defendant.
Huddy on Automobiles (Sd Ed.) I 281 • p.
307· says:
'That where an automobile is operated by a
perMn employed for thnt purpose. it will be
presumed that he ia acting within the R<·ope of
his authority and about his employer's business. • • • As to whether the chnuffeur
11 acting within the 1cope of his employment,
the ntle is laid down that v.·here a sen·ant. who
is employed for the spN•ial purpose of operatIng ac automobile for the master. is found operating it in the usual mnuner snch machines
are operated. the presum(Jtion nnturnlly arises
thnt he is runnin1 the machine in the mn:Her"s
eenice. H he is not so running it thili fnct
Is peculiarl1 within the knowledge of the mns· ter. and the burden is on him to overthrow
this presumption by evidence which the law
presnmes be is in possession of." Lonit v.
Nutl', 123 Mo. App. 204, 100 s. W. 511; Moon
"· Matthews, 227 Pa. 488, 76 At!. 219. 29 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 8r>6, 136 Am. St. R1>p. 1)02; GuinDe7 "· Hand, 153 Pa. 404, 26 Atl. 20.
In the complaint ft Is alleged thnt the defendant was engaged in the laundry bus!-

ness ln the cltJ of Indlanapolls, Indiana;
that In order to carry on Its business and
to collect and deliver parcels and packages
ot laundry ln and around, over and ln the
Immediate vlclDlty ot the city of Indlanapolls, It used a · number of automobiles
that are thus operated and ln charge of ita
servants, employees, and agents, and that
during the month of August, 1918, the defend·
ant bad Iii Its employment a certain number
of drlT'ers and chautreurs to run and oper·
ate lta automobiles in connection with Its
laundty business; · that one of defendant's
servants, employees, agents, operators, and
chauffeurs, having in bis possession and un·
der his control and driving one of the said
automobiles, came up behind this plalntur
while be was riding his bicycle and without
plalntlll' hearing or knowing that any one
was behind him in any kind of an automobile, and that the defendant did without any
warning, and with a careless and negligent
disregard for other persons on the street,
carelessly fall to notice and failed to see tbls
plalntlll', and carelessly failed to give any
warning to this plaintiff, and, whlle running
at an unusual high rate of speed, carelessly
and negligently fuiled to give warning or to
see this plaintltr and carelessly and negligent·
ly ran defendant's automobile over, onto and
upon this plaintiff, etc.
The allegation Is specific that It was one
ot defendant's automobiles that was run
over the plalntltr, and that It was In the
possession and control and was driven by
one of the defendant's servants, employees,
agents, operators, of ehautl'eurs. The amended complaint ls not open to the objections
urged against it, and no error was committed
bf the court In overruling the demurrer
thereto.
No objection was made to the second paragraph of complaint. . However, It may be
stated that It contained all the material al·
legations of the amended complaint herein.
141 It Is argued by the appellant that certain Instructions given by the court were er·
roneous, but there la no question before the
court on the Instructions. It appenrs from
the record that the Instructions were given to
the jury on March 8, 1920, that being the
fifty-tiCth judicial day of the January term,
U>:W, but that sucl'I instructions were made
a part of the record without a bill of exceptious on March 25, 1920, being the seventieth
judicial day of the January term, 19"20; ·that
there were no e::s:cq>t ious taken to such In·
structions or any one of them until April
il
5, Hl::!O, which was the first day of the Apr
term of said court. · 'l'he exceptions tu ken by
appellant to the iustructioua were not taken
in time, and such instructions cannot be con·
sldered on appeal. See Burns' 1914; § 561:
Speck v. Kenoyer, 164 Ind. 431, 73 N. E.
896; Strong v. Ross, 36 Ind. App. 174, 75 N.
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E. 291; Baker v. Gowland, S7 Ind. App. 364,
76 N. E. 1027.
(6, I] The tenth paragraph ln appellant's
motion for a new trial ls as follows:
"The court erred in permitting the witness,
Carrie Henry, over the objection of the defendant to answer the followmg question, propounded to her by the plaintiff on direct examination, relative to the conversation of a
driver of the automobile, in the doctor's office some time after the accident: 'What, if
anything, did he (the driver) say?' To which
the witness answered: 'He·says to me, I think,
I am through with automobiles now, I never
saw the body. He said he saw the one chap,
but didn't see the other one.' "
An examination of the record shows that
the only objection made to this question was
that the same ''is and would not be binding
on the defendant company." The objection
was too indefinite, uncertain, and gep.eral to
present any question as to the admissibility
of the evidence.
·
Wben objections are made to the admission
of evidence, the grounds of the .objection
must be fully and definitely stated. Indianapolis Traction Co. v. Howard, 190 Ind. 97,
128 N. E. 35; Underhill v. State, 190 Ind.
558, 130 N. E . 225; Marietta Glass Co. v.
Pruitt, 180 Ind. 434, 102 N. E. 369.
[7] An entlrely different objection · to the
question ls urged by appellant in this court.
but it ls weli settled that objections to the
admission of evidence not made in the court
below will not be considered on appeal. Musser v. State, 157 Ind. 423, 61 N. E. 1; Underhill v. State, 190 Ind. 558, 130 N. E. 2"..5.
It ls further contended by appellant that
the verdict of the jury is not sustained by
sufficient evidence, and ls contrary to law.
Appellant contends that neither paragraph
of the complaint states a cause of action.
We have held that the demurrer to the
amended complaint was properly overruled.
To the second paragraph of complaint no demurrer was filed. The appellant ln Its brief
admits that "there Is no substantial difference In the two paragraphs." An examination of the record discloses some evidence tending to support every material al·
legation in the complaint. The verdict Is
sustained by sufficient evidence, and ls not
contrnry to Jaw.
Judgment affirmed.

MENO

v. STATE. (No. 24339.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Jan. 18, 1924.)

I. Intoxicating llquors €=211--Charge that
defendant unlawfully kept liquor with the Intent to sell and otherwise dispose of It held
sufllclent.
'l'he ·charge that defendant unlawfully kept
intoxicating liquors with intent to sell. barter,

or give away, furnish, e:rchange, or otherwi1e
dispose .of it, in violation ot Burns' Ann. St.
Supp. 1921, I 8356d, /t.eld sufficient to support
a judgment of conviction, notwithstanding failure to describe the acts showing how he committed the offense.
2. lndlctme1t and lnformatloa ~leadl•1
of ultimate facts suftloleat.
The ultimate facta are all that are required
in pleading an offense.

3. Indictment aid l1formatl01 e=>l25(14)Count all1tl111 the 111a1ufact1re, tranperta·
tlo1, and pOflMhloa with Intent te aell lleltl
1ood.
.
Count alleging the unlawful manufacturing,
transportation, and possession of intoxicating
liquor with intent to sell, barter, give away,
furnish, exchange, and otherwise dispose of
it, in violation of Burne' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I
8.'{56d, held good as against contention that it
charged several distinct olfenses in one count.
4. lncllctme1t and l1formatloa e=86(3)-Af·
ftdavlt charging malnt,nance of liquor DUI·
unce need not designate plaoe with certainty.
An affidavit charging the maintenance of a
liquor nuisance, in violation of Burns' Ann. St.
Supp. 1921, § 8356t, need not designate the
place and describe the location of the nuisance
with certainty, an allegation as to the commission of the offense within the county being
sufficient.

s.

I ndlctmeat and Information @;::>203-1 n pros·
ecutlon for two offenses, a general ventlat
supported by evidence not reversed beca11e
of unconstltutlo1allty of one statute.
In a prosecution for unlawfuU, keeping in·
toxicating liquor with intent to sell, under
Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I 8356d, and for
maintaining a liquor nuisance, in violation of section 8356t, a general verdict of guilty will not be
reversed on the ground that section 835Gt is uncom;titutionnl, where th<'re was ample evidence
to prove defendant guilty of violating section
8356d.
6. Crtml•al law e=878(2)-Geaeral verdict of
guilty construed u being 01 offense proved
where only one was proved.
Where affidavit charges two or more of·
fenses, a general verdict of guilty will be construed as being upon the offense proved where
only one was so proved.

7. Coaatltutlonal law $=>46 (I )--Constltutloaal
queatlons not eot1sldered on appeal where de·
clslon not necessary.
Grnerally appellate courts will not decide
constitutional questions when the case under
consideration can be disposed of upon other
grounds.

aelz•ree

8. Criminal law @=394-Searoll• aad
€=3-Evldence obtained ID lavlted eearcll
admissible notwithstanding lttvalldlty Of warrant.
Where officers told defendant that they had
a search wnrrnnt for his premises, and the de•
fendnnt replied, "All right. go right on, • • •
search nil you want to," the evidence obtained
wns admissible, though the search warrant with
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which the omcere were armed wae invalid, the
1earcb in such case bein~ invited.
t. Crlmlaal law e:::>957 ( 1)-Jaror aot permitted
to Impeach verdict In support of 111otloa for
1ew trlal.
A juror will not be permitted to Impeach
bis verdict either by affidavit-or ornl testimony
ID support of a motion for a new trial.
10. CrlmlnaJ law e:::>.f 178-0bJectloes to evl·
l11ce not Ht out la app.ellant's brief not 008 •
1ldered. .
Objections to evidence not set out in appellant'• brief will not be considered on appeal.
If. Crhalaal law ¢=1188(4)-lnstraotlona as

to preaamptloa ·and prlma facle proof of In·
teat held banalesa In view Of evldeaoe.
In prosecution for poHession of liquor with
intent to sell or otherwise dispose thereof, in·
ltructions as to presumption of intent to sell
from poasesaion, and as to prlmn fncie proof
of Intent from proof of possession, heltl harm·
less. and . therefore not ground for reversal, un·
der Bums' Ann. St. 1914, I 2221, in view of
evidence other than that of possession, proving
1Uch i.Dtent.
12. latoxloatlq llq••ra ~238(7)-Proof et
,_....1oa aot prlma faole proof Of lntfft to
sell or dlapoae thereof.
In prosecution for unlawful possession . of
illtoxicati.og liquor with the intent to sell or
c.therwise dispose thereof, proof c.f the po11ession of a quart of whisky wn11 not prima
fade proof of Intent to sell or dispose thereof.
13. Crlmlaal law ¢=1178-0bJectloa 1ot 1tated
la appellaat'a larlef not ooashlered.
Objection to exhibit not stnted in appel·
11Jnt'1 brief will not be considered.
14.. Crlmlaal law o=>I038(3)
appenat
who did aot tender more complete Instruction
oe 1ubJect cannot oomplaln that Instruction
1lve11 wu Incomplete.
An appellant cannot complain that an Instruction i11 incomplete, where be did not tender
1 more aoecific instruction upon the subject.

-A•

Appeal from CtrcuJt Court, Washington
Countv ·, James Tucker, Judge.
"
Thomas Meno was convicted of manufacturing, transporting, and possessing intoxicating liquor, of keeping liquor with intent
to sell, of the unlawful pos»ession of a still,
ancl of. maintaining a liquor nuisance, and
be appeals. A1flrmed.
Robt. L. Mellen and J,01rn11 R. Browning,
both of Bedford, for appellant.
U. 8. Leah, Atty. Gen., nnd Mrs. ·Edward
F. White, Depoty .\tty. Gen., for the Stnte.
TRAVIS, J . Thie was a prosecution based
upon an a.llldavlt In four counts. 'l'he first
and fourth counts charged, as to the first
count, the unlawful manufncture, transportation, and possession or Intoxicating liquor,
the keeping intoxicating liquor with intent
to sell, barter, give away, furnish, exchange,
C=P'orot.bercucs aee same topic and

and otherwise dispose of the Mme: and, a.a
to the fourth count, the unlawful possession
of a certain still, devise, and property for
the manufacture of intoxicating liquor in·
tended for use in violation of the laws of
thls state, In violation of amended section 4;
the second count charged the violation of
section lG; the third count charged the un~
lawful maintaining and assisting In malntalnlng a common nuisance, a room, house,
etc., where Intoxicating liquors were . unla w·
fully sold, bartered, given away, manutactured, and delivered, and where persons were
permitted to resort for the purpose of drink·
Ing such lntoxlcatlng liquors, and that In·
toxlcatlng Uquora · were kept in such house
and room, and did use the aame In maintain·
Ing sucb place, ln violation of section 20 of
the Prohlbltlon Lfl.w, Acts 1021, p. 736, sec·
tlon 83Md, Burns' Supp. 1921, Acts 1917, p.
16. section 83560, Burns' Supp. 1921, and Acta
1917, p. 25, section 83;)6t, Burne• Supp. 1921,
respectively.
Count 2, which charged the unlawful possession of Intoxicating llquor received trom a
carrier In this Btate, waa dismissed after the
close of the evidence and before the argument
to the jury was commenced. The jury returned a general verdict of guilty, by which
It ftxed appellant'• punishment at a fine of
$500, and that he be Imprisoned In the penal
farm for 180 days, from which appellant appeals.
Tbe errors a881gned and which are relied
upon ta-reverse the judgmaot are: (a) Overruling appellant's separate and eeYeral motions to quash each count of the atftdavtt; (b)
overruJlng the motion for a new trial; (c)
overruling motion In arrest of judgment.
The causes for a new trial which are relied upon In appellant's brief are: (a) Tbe
verdict ls not sustained by sufficient evidence; (b) the verdict Is contrary to law;
(c) error In the admission of, and refusal to
exclude, evidence; (d) error In giving •in·
structlcms.
Tbe eeene ot this aetton lies In the vlllage
of Ree<j's Station, Lawrence county, In the
small dwelling, the barn, and outbuildings
situate therein, where the llllclt Intoxicating
liquor and pnrt of a still were found. Tbe
chief of police of Bedford, sheritl', and fed·
ernl prohibition officer, armed with a search
warrnnt., on a Sunday afternoon went to the
premisl'S named. They found the ground
floor front room of the dwelling was used for
a dry beer saloon, which wus fitted with a
bnr, drinking !:lasses, cash register, and a
stock of pop and dry beer in cases. A part
of the second tloor wns used for gambling
rooms. At the time of arrival of the officers
ti.JtJy found appellant with several men ln an
upstairs room, some of whom were playing
poker. Oue of the ollicers informed appel·
lant and the others that they had a seurcla
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warrant tor the search of the premises, to
wbicb statement appellant replied, "All right,
go right on. There Is nothing about here,
go right on, a·nd search all yon want to,"
and replied in answer u to whether he had
charge of the premises; "I have." Appellant
then proceeded with the oft!cere in making
the search, In the course of which 21 gallons
of Intoxicating liquor were found In bottles
and jugs. Six or eight bottles were found
In a woodpile In the cellar ot the house. One
quart bottle of the liquor waa found In a
room adjoining the barroom under a bed
mattress. Some was found In an outbuilding
used as a ·chicken house, and some was found
under a manger in the barn, which was a
part ot the premises. Appellant's father had
been sleeping 1n one of the rooms of the
dwelling, and In answer to a question as to
who owned the liquor · appellant said the
liquor was bis father's, but before the conversation was completed stated that the liq-·
nor belonged to him. The officers also found
a part of a still, a copper lid to a boller, and
a small copper coll In a closet under the stairway. Some of the liquor with the containers,
and the return to the search warrant, together with the certified copies ot the records
of the Lawrence circuit court and city court
of Bedford of former convictions of appellant for violation of the Prohibition Law,
were admitted over the objection of appellant.
Appellant's motion to quash the several
counts of the affidavit, for the reasons that
they are defective in "not defining the offenses more particularly," and that "no acts
of appellant are described," describing how
he committed the offense, and "that several
distinct offenses are charged "'itb no particular facts alleged," was correctly overruled.
[1] 'l'he charge that defendant unlawfully
kept the intoxicating liquor with Intent to
sell. barter, give away, furnish, exchange,
and otherwise dispose of It ls a suflicient description of his acts in violation of the law,
and with such particularity that a finding or
verdict of guilty of the offense wlll support a
judgment. Lipschitz v. State, 176 Iild. 673,
96 N. E. 945.
[2] The objection ·that no acts of appellant
are descrl bed showing how he committed the
offense ctinnot be sustained, for the reason
that so holding would be to hold 1t necessary to plead evidentiary facts. The ultimate tacts are all that are required In pleading an offense.
.
[3] The objection that several distinct <>ffensee are charged In count 1 is not well taken. It has been held that a count of affidavit which charges an offense le not erroneous,
because it charges two or more distinct acts
ln violation of the statute, which acts are
deslgnitted therein. Bishop's New Criminal
J..a w, § 436; Lennnrd v. State (Ind. Sup.)
132 N. E. 677; Howard T. State (Ind. Sup.)
131 N. E. 403.

[4] Objection la made that the third count,
which charges the maintenance of a common
nuisance, does not defllgnate the place and
describe the location of the alleged nuisance
with certainty. "Place," as contemplated
by appellant in bis objection, ls not the essence of the offense. To allege the commission thereof ae having taken place in the
county is sufficient. Donovan v. State. 170
Ind. 123, 83 N. E. 744.
Finally, appellant says that hie motion to
quash ought to have been sustained, because
section 20 and that part of amended section
4 which makes it an offense to have or possess any still for the manufacture of Uquor
l'lltended for use In violation of the laws are
unconstitutional
[5, IJ Appellant does not challenge the constitutionality of that part ot section 4 of the
Prohibition Law enacted in 1917, re-enacted
by amended section 4, so that a verdict of
guilty of unlawfully keeping such Intoxicating liquor with Intent, etc., would be valid.
It ls to be remembered that the verdl.ct was
general. Under a prosecution for violation
of sections 4 and 20, a judgment on a general
verdict of guilty le not erroneous (Barksdale
v. State, 189 Ind. 170, 125 N. E. 515), and
where the amdavlt, as ln this case, charges
two or more offenses, a general verdict of
guilty will be construed as being upon the
offense proved, where only one was so proved (Jamee v. State, 190 Ind. 629, 130 N.
E. 115). There was ample evidence to prove
appellant guilty of unlawfully keeping Intoxicating liquor with intent to sell the same.
Appellant. le charged with three offenses
ln three separate counts. If It be granted
that two ot the counts were based upon statutes or parts of statutes tbnt are unconstitutional, and that one count stated ·an offense,
In considering alle;;ed error in overruling the
motion to quash the affidavit it will be presumed that the general verdict of guilty is
based upon the good count of the affida vlt.
Stucker v. State, 171 Ind. 441, 84 N. E. 971;
Wallace v. State, 189 Ind. 562, 128 N. E. 694;
Walker v. State (No. 24287), 142 N. E. 16,
this term; Barksdale v. State, aupra.
The conviction ln this case can be upheltl,
tn so far as it ls necessary that ft be based
upon a good rount of the affidavit, for the
first count charging the keeph1g, etc. with
intent, etc., waa good as against the motion
to qunsb. It follows, considering alleged error at ·the trial, and the verdict being general, that the verdict waa a conviction upon
the good count only. So, It being possible to
decide this case upon other than constitutional grounds, the court will not consider the
constitutional questions.
[7) It may be stated as a general rule that
appellate courts will not decide constitutional
questions when the case under consideration
can be disposed or upon other grounds. Regadanz v. State, 171 Ind. 387, 393, 80 N. E.
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4.49; McElwalne-Rlcbards Co. v. Wall, 166
Ind. 267, 76 N. E. 408; White v. Sun Pub.
Co., 16! Ind. 426, 73 N. E. 800; ChleagQ Ry.
Co. v. Railroad Com., 39 Ind. App. 358, 79
N. E. 9'27.
The judgment being upheld upon the count
held good, and to which no constitutional
question ls raised, there ls no Imperative
necessity that the constitutional questions
be considered In order to dedde the ca!!e at
bar. Grand Lodge v. Clark, 1S9 Ind. 373, 127
N. E. 280; Poer v. ·state, 188 Ind. 55, 121 N.
E. 83; Hunt v. State, 186 Ind. 644, 117 N. E.
856; School City v. Harrison Twp., 184 Ind.
742, 112 N. E. 514; Shafer v. Shafer, 181
Ind. 244. 104 N. E. 507.
[I] It ls alleged that the verdict was not
sustained by sufficient evidence, for the rea-.
son that all the evidence to sustain the verdiet was procured throu~h the execution of
on Invalid search warrant. The evidence
that ls most favorable to the appellee, as
taken from the narration in appellant's brief,
and as herefnbefore narrated, most convlncingly proves that appellant made ·no objectlon to the search, but inTlted the officers to
make the search, and accompanied them during a part of the search of ·the buildings and
premises. It ls unnecessary that the officers
have a valid search warrant to make a
i:earch, when the search ls Invited and permilted by the one against whom the charge
of violation of the law ls made, even though
the validity of the search wnrrant Is questioned, and the accused having Invited a
l!ellrch, It will be presumed that the search
was made upon the Invitation rather than
upon the warrant. It Is therefore nnnecessary to consider the error predicated upon
the senrch warrant. Hess v. State (Ind.
Sup.) 133 N. E. 880.
[I] It Is claimed that the verdict ls contrary to law tor the reason that three jurymen disregarded the Instructions of the court
without good and sufficient reason, as disclosed by their separate affidavits to that
ell'ect, which were filed with the motion tor

a new trial. This question will not be conBidered for the reason that a juror will not
be permitted to impeach bis verdict, either
by affidavit or oral testimony, In support of a
motion for a new trial. Houk v. Allen, 126
Ind. 568, 25 N. E. 897, 11 L. R. A. 706.
[11) Appellant claims error in the Introduction of certain evidence over his objection.
The court cannot consider the question, for
the reason that the objections are not set out
In appellant's brief. Totten v. Arn. Hy. Ex.
Co. (Ind. App.) 135 N. E. 152; Union True.
Co. v. City of Muncie (Ind. App.) Ia3 N. E.
160; Rqblnson v. State, 1s;:; Ind. 119, 113 N.
E. 306; Am., etc., v. lndpls., etc., CQ., 178
Ind. 133, 98 N. E. 709.
Error Is predicated upon the giving to the
jury of each of six instructions tenclerecl by
tl1e state. The tlrst lnstruetion said. "The
charge in this case ls an affidu vlt ancl reads
142N.E.-25
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as follows," then follows all four counts
without eliminating the sceond count, which
had been dismissed by the state, after which
were quoted the ~ctions or the statute upon
which the counts were based. To say the
least; Instructing the jury that appellant was
charged with violation of the law as alleged
in count two, there being no sue}} count in
the affidavit after having been dismissed, was
mislead!~. It was error to gl'l'e it, but. loasmuch as It Is held that count 1 is good as
against the motion to quash, and that the
verdict Is general, It cannot be said that the
verdict ls based on count 2, which was dlsmissed, hut It will be presumed the verdict
Is re la tcd only to the good count.
Irn<tructlon No. 2 was concerning the
search warrant, and told the jury that, Inasmuch as appellant Invited the officers to
search the premises, they had a legal right
to make the search; It did not matter whether the search warrant was valid or not. Inasmuch as this opinion holds that It was not
error to admit evidence procured In the
search over the objection of appellant that
the search warrant was not according to law,
appellant having invited the ollicers to
search, It ls held that the instruetio11 pre'seuts no error.
[11) Instruction No. 3· pretends to Instruct
concerning intent, and says that, finding
that accused had possession of the intoxieatIng liquor unlawfully, the jury might then
presume that such unlawful possession was
with Intent to unlawfully dispoSe of It. This
instruction was not so worded that the jury
would be guided to the correct appllcntion of
the evidence to establish Intent, from which
It may be said it ou;;ht not to have be<'n glven In the form tendered, and ft may be al8o
said that the giving of it did not mislead the
jury, therefore that It was not prejucllclal to
the accused.
[12) Instruction No. 4 ls as follows:
"I instruct you that, if you find that the defendnnt had more than one quart of white mule
whisl'-'" on or ahont February 12, 1922, in his
posses ~ion, the statute makes it a prima facie
~ase against him that he kept the liquor to sell,
barter. give away, or othPrwise unlawfully dispose of ft."
Where, In the Prohibition Law of 1917 or
amendments thereto, authority ls found for
this instruction, the court is unable to llnd.
To Instruct that po.cises~ion of one quart of
intoxicating liquor is prima facie proof of
intent to s<'il, barter, give away, or otherwise
unlawfully dispose of it ls not the law. It
mi~ht be unlawful to possC'ss any quantity of
intoxicating liquor less than one quart, wheu
all the surrounding circumstances, proYen by
compet1•nt evidence, were sufficient to support
an infrrenee that the possession was with
the intent to dispose of It unlawfully. 'l'he
~i,·ini: of this instruction wus error, and it
should uot have been gi ,·en.
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It there was no evidence to sustain the
verdict, other than that appellant ·had more
than one quart of whisky in his possession,
the giving of Instruction No. 4 would bave
been undeniably prejudicial error. But, In·
asmucb as the e\·ldence is so clear and un·
disputed, and also that evidence ot the house,
Its use, the barroom, finding ot the liquor,
warrant tbe Inference that the 21 gallons of
liquor \vere kept by appellant as his property,
with the Intent to sell or otherwise dispose
of the same unlu wfully, the jury was warranted in Its verdict of guilty, even though
the instruction had not been given.
Instructlo,n No. 5 relates to the third count,
which charges the maintaining of a nuisance.
Inasmuch as it is held that the general ver·
diet may apply solely to count 1, which Is
good, and that the constitutionality ot
tion 20 of the Prohibition Law is questioned,
which question It is not necessary tor the
court to decide In this case, the question ot
the legality of this instruction is not decided.
Instruction No. 6 stated that evidence had
been introduced to show convictions of appellant in other cases similar to the one on
trial, and that such evidence was to be considered to determine Intent, but that It could
not be considered In determining guilt or
Innocence.
(13, 14] Appellant's proposition is that the
Instruction is erroneous, for the reasons that
Intent ls not an element ot offense, that exhibits are not proper evidence to prove In·
tent, that the instruction was misleading, and
that it assumes that tbe keeping of the liq·
uor was unlawful. Appellant objected to the
Introduction of the exhibits upon the trial,
but be does not state his objection In his
brief, tor which reason that question ls not
presented. The instruction Is not misleading,
unless it can be tmid to be so because it Is
not CODlJ)lcte. for which appellant cannot be
heard to compluln ; he did not tender a more
spedflc Instruction upon the subject. Phillips
v. State. mo Intl. 159, 129 N. E. 400; Flatters
v. State, 1~!) Ind. 287. 1:?7 N. E. 5; Corn
v. State. 177 Ind. 158, 97 N. E. 4:?1.
From the above it cannot be said that the
Instruction was misleudin;;. The letter of
the instruction do<•s not assume tbnt the
keeping ot the liquor was per se unlawful,
and it may oo said with as much assurance
that an analysis of it will not develop such
an interpretation.
Appellant maintains that bis motion In arrest of judgment was erroneously overruled,
tor the reasons that each of the counts of
the nffida•lt was Insufficient to SUJ)port a
judgment rendered thl•reou, and for other
causes which do not come within the statute
in relation to mvtions in arrest. Counsel for
appcllnut earnestly contend that the general
verdict Is a finding ot guilty upon each count
of the affidavit, for which reasons, some ot
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the counts being bad, by Just as earnest a
contention, the verdict could not stund, and
tbe judgment should be arrested.
Even
though it may be admitted for the sake of
considering this motion that counts 3 and 4
are bad, count 1 being held to be good, the
same rule might apply In deciding the question ot the sufiidency ot the crlmlnal charge
when attacked by a motion in arrest of judgment, as when attacked by a motion to quash.
It is not neccessary to enter Into the consid·
eration of the third and fourth counts of
the affidavit In relation to the motion ID
arrest. The verdict being general and not
addressed to any particular one of the counts,
and the evidence fully sustaining the charge
in the first count, even though counts 3 and
4 be bad, appellant is al'Iorded no available
error, for the reason that the general verdict
will be conclusively presumed' to be upon the
good count, so that, even though It were er·
ror to overrule his motion In arrest, It would
be harmless. Stucker v. State,. supra.
In the opinion ot the court the verdict ot
guilty ls sustained by the facts proven bf
undisputed competent evldenee, and the verdkt was neither induced by, nor did it depend upon, the Instructions complained of.
The errors rommltted by the trial court
did not prejudice the substantial rights of
the defendant, and therefore will be disregarded. Section :l221, Burns' 1914; Walker
v. State, supra; Mason v. State (1907), 170
Ind. 195, 83 N. E. 613.
Judgment affirmed.

=
HETRICK v. ASHBURN et al. (No. 11767.)
(Appellate Court of Imliana, Division No. 2.
Jan. 31, 1924.)
~73-Agreement to pay
specified sum out of proceed• of sale of laatl
held 1ot wlthla statute.
Though, under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, If

I. Fraud1, statute of

7463, 7400, ·requiring contracts for the sale of
land and for commissions to be in writing, BU<'h
contracts cannot be modified by parol agree·
ment, an oral promise by vendor to pay vendee
~1,QOO out of the proceeds of a sale in the
event thut he sold the property to a third person Jiela not within the statute.
2. Contracts €=65(3)-Reteaae of latereet
held sufllcient consideration for veador'a
promise to repay payment on price.
An agreement by vendee under an install·
ment contract to release his interest in the
land, was sufficient consideration for exten·
sion of time by vendor and promise to repay the
amount paid on the price if vendor should sell
the land to a third person.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Wells C-Ounty;
ll'rank W . Gordon, Judge.
Action by Harry H. Hetrick against John
N. AslJourn and others. From a judgment
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for defendants, platnwr appeals. Revel'lled
with Instructions.
Simmone, Dailey & Slmmon.e, of Bluffton,
tor appellant.
E. C. Vaughn and John F. Decker, both ot
Blutrton, for appellees. .
1'"1CHQLS, J. The complaint In this action
la in two paragraphs. The first paragraph

The authorities which appellee eltee sustain
his contention, but they are not in point under the facts as alleged. The contract for
the sale of the land, though set out verbatim
in the comr>lalnt, ls not the basis of the actlon. It ls important only historically as explaining the relations ot the parties. The
action ls bruled on the oral contract to pay
$1,000 out of the proceeds of the sale ot the
lands described in the wrttten contract. A
promise or contract by one person to pay
another a certain sum of money out of the
proceeds of a enle of land ls not within the
statute. 27 O. J . 226; Parriss v. Jewell, o7
'Eex. Clv. App. 199, 122 S. W. 399; 'l'row·
bridge v. Wetherbee, 11 Allen (Mass.) 361;
Brown v. Boobs, 147 N. 0. 73, 60 S. E. 716;
Randall v. Constans, 33 Minn. 335, 23 N. w.
5.10; Burns v. Vaught, 27 OkL 711, 113 Pac.
906; Gwaltney v. Wheeler, 26 Ind. 416: Reyman v. Mosher, 71 Ind. 596; MWe v. ThomH
(Ind. App.) 141 N. E. 314.
(2) There was a sufficient consideration tar
the oral agreement to pay $1,000 to appel·
lant. At the time he had an. enforceable Interest in the land which he agreed to release
in consideration ot the extension of time,
and of the agreement to repuy him his $1,000
1n the even,t that a1Jpellee should sell to a
third party. The complaint stat.ea a eause ot
action, and the demurrer thereto should have
been overruled.
Judgment reveraed, with instructions to
overrule the demurrer to the complaint.

At"ers, in substance, that on September :u,
1920, appellant and appellee entered Into a
written contract for the sale of certain real
estate. by the terms of which aweUee agreed
to sell and appellant agreed to purchase said
real estate tor the price of $11,000, $1,000 of
whkh was then paid by appellant to appellee ns part purchase price, leaving a balance
due of $10,000 to be paid in specifred deferred
payments; that by said agreement $1,500 was
to be paid April 15, 1921. Before eald time,
and after the execution of said written contract, appellant and appellee entered Into a
Terbal contract by which appellant was given an Indefinite period of time In which to
make sald deferred payments, and appellant
was given the prlvllege and right to close
said contract and make said payments upon
the consl<.leratlon that, it appellee sold the
l!lllme, he was to pay to appellant the sum or
$1,000 out of the proceeds of said sale; that
appellee was residing upon said real estate,
held the title to the same, said contract was
in full foree and etrect at the time said verbal
agreement as above alleged was entered Into,
and appellee, by virtue of said verbal agreem~nt, was to continue to occupy snltl farm
and receive the rents and profits therefrom STATE ex rel. KINDER, Proa. Atty., Y. SKIN.
tor the year 1921; that long prior to July l ,
NER et aJ. (No. 11754.),
1921. appellee sold. conveyed, and disposed
Of said real estate to one Johnson, and appel- (Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. L
lee la not now and has not been since siiid 1
Feb. 1• 1924 ·>
111.le and C'Ollveyance the owner of said real I. Reoefv.,.. C=>l42-Llea oa lasolvent'a goodl
for unpaid taxee held not affected fly reoelvestate. Appellant has performed every part
of the contract to be performed by him. but
er'a sale.
. Where a receiver did not sell "free from all
appellee, after selling said real estate and recelving the purchase price therefor, hns re- liens" the goods in his possession, the lien on
fused and neglected to pay appellant the snld the goods for insolvent's unpaid delinquent
$1.000 agreed upon, or any ,part thereof, al- taxes was not affected by the sale.
though appellant has demanded the same of 2. Receivers ¢::::>154(1) - Receivership ooata
him. Appellee Bertha A. Hetrick is made a
held to have priority out of funds la re·
party because of some claim <Yr interest in
oeiver'a hands over lnaolvent'a delinquent
aaid proceeds that she may defend;
taxes.
The second paragraph, so far as here inWhere all the funds coming into a receh-er'a
volved. ls substantially the same as the first. hands as disclosed in his final report were conA demurrer to each paragraph of complaint aumed in the costs of the receh·ership and in
court costs, the court and ite officers 'Jicl<l enwas sustained, appellant refused to plead titled to priority for their legal fees and charges,
further, and Judgment was rendered in fa- over the county treasurer's claim for payment
Tor of a.ppellee. The only error assiguetl is of insolvent's delinquent taxes.
the action of the rourt in sustaining the
Aµpeal from Circuit Court, Porter County;
demurrer.
[tJ Appellee citea sections 7466 and 7463, Charles E. Greenwald, Special Judge.
Action by the State at the relation of KinBurns' R. S. 1914, which sections require contracts for the sale of land and for commis- der, Prosecuting Attorney, against Paul R.
sion to be ln writing. rightly contending thnt Skinner and others. The trial court sustainsuch contracts cannot be motlitll•d or alteretl ed a demurrer to the complaint, and plainby parol agreement, and as such enforced. t ill' appeals. Affirmed.

i.
i:
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[1, 2) It "ill be noted that the said goods
Bruce a: Bruce, of Crown Point, for appelwere not sold by the said receiver free from
lant.
Roe & Peterson, of East Chicago, tor ap- all liens, and that the said treasurer, upon the
record before us might have at once, after
pellees.
said sale, levied upon said goods in satisfacENLOE, J. On and for some time prior to tion of said lien. The lien for taxes un·
the 2d day of November, 1921, one Steve pald was in no way a«ected by said sale.
Emplom was engaged in business In Lake Meeker v. Koch, 76 Ind. 68; City or Loganscounty, Ind. On said mentioned date, said port v. McConnell, 121 Ind. 416, 23 N. E. 264.
Emplom was, on petition duly filed in that
It will also be noted that, upon the record,
behalf, adjudged to be Insolvent, and the ap. the said treasurer did not "Ille exceptions to
pellee, Paul R. Skinner, duly appointed as re- said report," prior to the approval of the
ceiver for his property. The said receiver at same, and thus present the question involvonce made bis bond, in the sum as flxed by ed in this case squarely to the court, but
the court, with the other appellees herein waited until after said report had been apas sureties thereon, and at once entered upon proved, and then flied the aforementioned pehis duties as such receiver. Prior to the fil- tl tion addressed to the Judge or said court.
ing by the receiver of hie inventory of prop- Although the question Is only thus indirectly
erty coming into his possession, he, upon presented, we shall consider it. The controlthe order of the court which had appoint- ling question then simply ls this: Under the
ed hlm as such receiver, turned over and de- facts of this case, who are entitled to priorlivered to one William Badner, and to one ity of payment, out of said fund, the court
Margaret Emplom, certain goods which had and Its officers, for their legal fees and
been, at the time said receiver was appoint- . charges, or the representative of the state-ed, in the possession of said Steven Emplom. the county treasurer-for taxes due an4 deThe receiver proceeded to sell the residue of linquent?
the goods coming Into his hands and realized
In the case of Knickerbocker v. McKlndley.
therefor the sum of $155.47. On the 17th day etc., Co., 172 Ill. 535, 50 ~'· E. 330, 64 Am. St.
of May., 1922, said receiver flied his final re- Rep. 54, ft was said:
port in said cause, as such receiver, In which
"When it becomes the duty of a court of
he accounted tor the expenditure of all of equity to take property under Its own charge,
said funds so coming into his hands-the through a receiver, the property becomes
whole of said sum being consumed in costs cha!"Keable with the Deceesary expenses incurof said receivership and in court costs. Thls red in takiDg care of nnd saving it, including
the allowance to the receiver for hie services.
said report was duly approved.
On the 15th day of August, 1922, the treas- He is the officer and agent of the court, and not
urer of Lake county made a demand upon of the parties; and It is a right of the court,
essential to its own efficiency In the protection
said Steve Emplom, and upon Willie E. Roe. of
things so situated, to keep them under ita
one of the appellees herein and who was one control, nntil such expenee11 and allowancet
of the attorneys for said receiver In said are paid or secured to be paid."
receivership matter, for the payment of deIn the case of Petersburg, etc.. Co. v. Dellinquent taxes, against said Emplom, in the
sum of $35.34, and payment thereof retu~Pd . la~orre, 70 Fed. 643, 17 C. C. A. 310, the court
Thereafter about September 12, 1922, the smd:
treasurer of Lake county filed, and presented · "We consider the allowance a11 compensato the court which had appointed said receiv- tion to the receiver and hie solicitors as part
er, a petition addre1<..;;ed, ..To the Honornl.Jle ?f the taxable costs in !he ,case, ~nd as such
Allen Twyman, Judge City Court of East 1e 1_1referred t? the receive~ s certificates, and
Chicago, Indiana," wherein he asked suld entitled to prior payment.
court to order said receiver to pay to snhl
It courts appointing receivers to take
petitioner the sum of ~52. 13, alleged to I.Jc charge of property, particularly In the ca~
due on account of delinquent taxes of said of Insolvents, could not be secure in the matEmplom. No finll'l action by said court has ter or costs and expenses Incident to the care
ever been tak0n on said petition.
of such property, it would greatly hamper
This action w:i.s l.Jrou::;ht against the snld them In the exercise of their jurisdiction:
receiver a11d bis bondsmen to recover snid men would not consent to give their time and
taxes. penalty, attorneys' fees, and costs. Tho sen-lees to the m:rnag-ement of such properal1P;::1•d bren•:h relil'd upon being the failure ty if the corpus thereof mil!ht be taken from
of the said receiver to pny snid tnxes. so ns- thl'rn to satisfy some lien thereon to them
l!('SHCd ll!!llinst the said Emplom, and whi<'h unknown, and they be ll'ft entirely unremu·
were a lien upon the goods so passing Into the nernted for services rendered.
hands of said receiver. The fa<:ts as nbm·e
'l'he trinl court did not err In sustaining
set forth are g!Pnned from the ('Omplnint fil- snld 1lf'mnrrer.
ed herein, to which n demurrer was !'llstained.
Judi.'"Tllent affirmed.
This rulinl!" Is the only question presented
.Mcl\IAHAN, J., not participating.
on this appeal.
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UNION TRACTION CO. v. GROHS
(142 X.E.)

error assigned ln this court ls tbe action of
the court ln overruling appellant's motion
for a new trial. the reasons tor which are
2 hereinafter considered.
(Appellate Court ot lndinna, Division No. ·
The undisputed facts as establls'hed by the
Jan. 18, 1924.)
evidence are that appellant ln connection
I. Rallroada $=274(2)-Duty to keep depot with Its Une of rallroad owned and main·
aid platform• aafe not extended to premlaee talned a freight and passenger depot, waltaot adapted to lnvlt~'• bualaesa.
Ing room, station, and ticket office In the city
The duty ot a railroad company to k~ep of Kokomo. The building used for the purlt8 depot and platforms safe for persons havmg
b
ti ed , ,..., h
, st
d
oCCllsion to use them does not extend to such 1 poses a ove men on
.ac.-u t e ~e. • an
portions of the premises as &Te obviously not there was a street on the west of the building.
adapted to. or used for, or necessary for, the There were four doors on the west side of
transaction of the business for which such the building used for a passenger station,
person is on the premises, and if be goes to waiting room, and ticket ottlce, through which
rueh places he puts himself outside the protec- passengers and prospective passengers en·
lion of his invitation upon the premises ot the tered the waltlng room They were double
eomp~n7, and it is not responsi~le fo~ injuries doors, and the ticket otllce was about dlrecteustamed at such places, unless it inflicts them 1 t th
st f th
Tb
d
wa.otonly and purposely.
Y o
e ea o
em.
ere was a oor
ln the waiting room on the south side that
2. Rallroatla e=:>274(2)-lnJurlea received by led outside of the building, which door was
lnv!tee. aeeldng to purohue tloket, held aot ahout 10 feet from the ticket oflke. 'l'be
a.ctioeable.
waiting room was about 40 feet square.
Where the business of an invitee at a
freii:ht and passenger depot was to purchase There was cement outside of the waiting
a ticket and to check his baggnge when same room on the south side and south of the door
arrived. and when presenting himself at the on the south slde, and t>here was a platform
ticket oflice the agent was nbscnt on business for bundling freight, and a spur of the track,
to the basement, and there was no necessity and a place south of the door on the south
for invitee to go upon an exclusive freight side, provided for trunks and for the band·
platform to search for the agent, a verdict for Un~ of baggage and express. The platform exinjuries fro~ falling. off the unguarded freight tended east along the south side of the build·
~a~~~:i~ile lookrna for the agent cannot . Ing and with bbe building and was 12 feet
wide at the east and so continued up to with·
3. Trial C=260(8)-Refuaal of l•atruotloa GeY• In about 14 feet of the west end, where there
ered by onea alveo aot error.
was a jog In the building so that the plat·
Where the question of contributory negli- form from that point to the west end theresenee w~s cove~ed by instructions given, re· of was six feet wtde. It was about 5 feet
fusal of 1ll!!truchon thereon was not error.
high all the way back, and was a board plat·
Dausman, P. J., dissenting.
form. There were steps at the weet end
leading from the surface up to the top ot the
Appeal from Circuit Court, Wells County; platform. These steps, five In number, were
Frank W. Gordon, Judge.
located about 15 feet east of the door on the
Action by Charles Grohs against the Union south side of the waiting room, were made
Traction Company of Indiana. Judgment of wood, and were 3 feet wide, and the plat·
for plaintil'l', and defendant appeals. Rovers- form extended south of the steps about 3 feet.
ed, with instructions to grant new trlnl.
Snid platform was used for the storage of
J. A. Van Osdal. of Anderson, and Ahram freight and for loading and unloading freight
Simmons. Chas. G. Dalley, and Virgil M. · and for no other purpose, and the steps
bl'fore mentioned were used for the purpoMe
Simmons, all of Blul'l'ton, for appellnnt.
Alken, Douglass & Aiken, of Ft. Wayne, and only of ascending said platform for the pur·
Eicbhorn & Edris, of Bluffton, for appellee. pose of storing freight thereon and loading
and urtlon·ding freight, and said steps and
~ICHOLS, J . AC'tion by nppellee for dam- plntform were never used for passengers or
ages resulting from iujuries suffered by ar>- hy passengers, or for or by pros1iective pnspellee be<·ause of the alleged nt'gligcnce or sen.trl'r!!. Appdlec on the morning of Octob·
appellant in failing to maintain a ~11nrd rail , er 15, 19W, was in the city of Kokomo, in
on Its freight platform and stC'ps thereto, nt ! connection with n vaudeville, doing n danc·
lts station In the city of Kokomo, Ind., from 1 ing net, and desired to become a passenger
which platform or steps appellee fell and over 11ppcllnnt's line on the morning of Oc.,'Wn!I thereby injured.
tuuer lU, 1U19, from Kokomo to Ft. Wayne.
There was an nn>'wer In denial. a trial by : ::iome time in the forenoon on said October
jurv which resulted In a verdict in favor of ' lulb, appellee went to the station of appclappellee for $1,000, on which after nppd- !ant, entered the waiting room through one
!ant's motion for a new trial was overruled of the west doors, went to the ticket ol:iice
there wns judgment for appdlee. The only nnd interv!cwed the ticket ngent In reference
UNION TRACTION CO. OF INDIANA
GROHS. (No. 11684.)

v.

I
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to the purchase of a ticket to become a pas-I [1] The rule Is well settled that it ts the
senger on the next morning. Be was in- duty of a railroad company to koep its depot
formed by the ticket agent that If he would and platform safe for those persons who
come to the station betwel'D 11 and 12 o'clock have occasion to use the snme, and failing
thut night he would be furnished a ticket so to do it Is liable to persons "'ho may be
and t:!lat his baggage would be checked. Injured because of its negligenee; but such a
Wlten appellce came to the station that night rule does not extend to such portions of the
at the time mentioned, he went to the ticket premises as· are obviously not adapted to. or
window, but found no one in the ticket ot:lice. used for, or necessary for, the transnction
Thereupon he left the ticket window, went of the business for which such person is on
out of the waiting room through the south the premises, and if he goes to such place he
door and ascended the steps to the freight puts •himself outside the protection of b1s
platform upon which he walked about 75 feet Invitation, and the company is not responto near the east ('nd thereof, where he in- sible for injuries he may rece!Ye, unh.>ss it in·
quired of some men who were handling fiicts them wantonly and purposely. Price
freight as to where he might find the ticket v. Pecos Valley R. Co., 15 N. M. 348, 110 Pae.
agent. These n1en Informed him that he 565, L. R. A. 1915B, 827; :\lasteller v. Chicago,
might find such agent at the ticket office. Be etc., R. Co., 192 Iowa, 46.5, 185 N. W. 107;
then walked baek over the platform and at Burbank v. Illinois Central R. Co., 42 La.
the west end walked oft' the same, falling to Ann. 1156, 8 South. 580, 11 L. R. A. 720;
the surface on the cement, and was thereby r..outhlan v. Ft. \\'orth, etc., R. Co., 00 Tex.
Injured. Appellee knew that the steps were Clv. App. 613, 111 S. W. 665.
there, having ascended them In going on to
In the Burbank Case, supra, there were
the freight platform. There were electric platforms on all sld<>s of the building, the
lights on the platform extending along the one on the south side being used exclusively
center of the same from one end to the other, for freight. The floor of this platform had
nnd there were lights in tile w'itlng room. been taken up. There wn~ a lamp on the
A.ppellee testitied that .as he ascended the north side which threw a light along the
steps to the platform be felt his way very west platform intended tor the use of p~
carefully with bis hands. Be also testified sengers, but this light did not reach the
that he saw the Ughts along the center of freight platform. The plaintift' leaving bbe
the platform. The ticket agent was only place intended tor passengers ascended an
absent from the office about llve minutes, inclined plane of the south platform and fell
being upon business in bbe basement. Upon through the ·opening therein. She had no
bis return avpellee came to the ticket win- business that required her to go to the south
dow and purchas!!d his ticket, and as soon or freight platform, and the court says:
as the baggnge arrived had it checked,
''.Being a freight platform, it was not to be
In order that appellee may recover in this expected that it would be used as a prom~de.
action it must appear by the evidence that In repairing this part of the platform aronnd
there was a duty upon the part of. appellant tbe depot, on the south side. and leaving it unto protect him from the Injury ot whloh be protected, we are of the opinion that the opencomplains, at the place where he received ing was not in the nnture of a trnp, and the
the same, that appellant tailed to perform its defendant company wae not guilty of that deduty tn that regard, and as a result of such gree of gross nrgligence that was equivalent to
intentional mischief."
failure appellant was injured. The questlon
ls not whether appellant owed a duty to
It was tlbere held that plaintift' could not
some one to place a guard rail upon the
·platform or steps, but whether it owed suob ·recover.
duty to appellee. Uulcss It owed such duty
In the Louthlan Case the plaintift' went to
to appellce there can be no recovery. Thomp- the freight depot to procure a car for shipson on Negligence, •ol. 1 , § 2, p. 2; Salem ping purposes n11d finding the frel;:ht clerk
P.edford Stone co. v. O'Brien, 12 Ind. App. busily engaged In a car on the side track,
217, 40 N. E. 4~0; South Bend Iron Works endeavored to transact business with him
v. Larger, 11 Ind. App. 3G7, 39 N. E. 209 ; there; while standing on a gang plank af1-:vansville & Terre Haute R. Co. v. Griffin, fording entrnnee to the car, an e11gine, in
100 Ind. 2:!1, 50 Am. Rep. 783. The last making n coupling, suddenly moved the car,
case stated the rule to be thatthrowing the plainti!I to the ground. A reco\·ery was denied, the court holding in ef"'.rhe owner of premises is under no legnl fect that an ofJice WRS provided for the transduty to keep them free from pitfalls or obstruc- action of business pertaining to freight; and
tions for the neL'Olllmodution of persons who no lm·ltatlon was extended to the plalntitr to
go up-011 or over them merely for their own follow the ag-ent Into a pince of dan!=er.
convenienee or pleusure, even where this is
[2] In this rnse appellee unquestionably
done with his permission. In such case the
licensee goes there at his own risk, and, as hue went to appellnnt"s station on Invitation, and
often before Leen said, enjoys the license with clearly hnd a ri;:rht to protection tb('re In
such pince as he needed to be for the transit. concomitant pe1·ils."
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SHEETS v. JOXES
(10 N.E.)

action of the business for which he was invited. ·This business was to purchase a ticket
and to check his baggage when the same arrived. When he 1'resented himself at the
ticket omce the agent waa not pret1ent, being
abst'nt on business to the basement tor about
live minutes. Appellee'a baggage had not
yet arrived. The place for appellee to purchase his ticket and to transact his business
was at the office of the ticket agent, and, if
be needed to identify his bnggage when lt
tbereafter arrh·ed, the place for him to do 80
was upon the concrete platform where It was
to be received. The unco11tr11-dlcted evidence
shows that the platform from which appellant fell when he received his injury waa

nsed exclusively for freight. and there was
no necessity for appellee being thereon In
1eerch of a ticket ngent. We must hold thnt
the verdict of the jury is .not sustained by
1111fllclent evidence.
Instructions 1 and 3, given by the court nt
the request of nppellee, nnd instructions 9
and 10 given by the court of its own motion,
were correct statements of the law, hnd appellee been injured at a place where at the
time of such injury he had n right to be.
But in the absence of instructions as to the
duty of the jury in t·he event that It should
find that appellee at the time of his injury
was at a place where passengers would not
by an ordinary prudent person be expected
to be, or should it find that appellee wns upon a platform whloh was used exclusively by
appellant for loading and unloading freight
tn connection with Its business and was
not a platform to be used by passengers, the
instructions so given were misleading. Instructions 12, 14, 15, and 16, requested by
appellant and refused, would have instructed the jury as to its duty in this regard._ and
they should have been given.
[3] Appellant ·complains that the court refused to give its instructions 9, 10, and. 11.
These Instructions pertained to th~ question
of contributory negligence on the part of appellee, and they were covered by other instructions given by the court.
The judgment ta reversed, with instructions to grant a new trial.
DAUSMAN, P. J., dissents.

SHEETS

v. JONES.

(No. 11762.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 1.
Jan. 30, lU:.?4.)
I. Appeal and error €=850 (I )-1 n absence of
request for special ftndlaga of facts. findings
treated u geaeral.
In the absence of any request for special
findings of facts, they must be treated as general upon the material averments of the com~l'or

plaint. and aa against defendant on the plcaded issues in affirmative answer ancl cross-complaint.
2. Mortgages €=608V2-Grantee'a refusal to

aocount entitled grantor to aue for an accounting and to have deed declared mortgage.
A grantor, on refusal of the grantee to a!?eount, was entitled to maintain a suit to have
his warranty deed declared a mortgage, for Bll
accounting, and the right to redeem.
3. ~ortgages ¢::::>608V2-Allegatloa that secure debt had been fully paid held unneoessary
to suit to .declare deed a mortgage.
In a suit to have a deed declared a mortgage, t~e alleged mortgngee hnvi~g refused an
accountmg, and the amount unprud on the secured indebtedness being disputed an all ation in the complaint that said lndebted!!ss
bad been fully paid was unnecessary since
fnilure to make full payment was not ~nclusive in mortgagee's favor.

I

o.

Appeal from Superior Court, Vigo County;
A. Royse, Special Judge.

Suit by John L. Jones ngalnst Martin A.
Sheets. Decree for plaintiff, and defendant
appeals. AiHnned.
Dul!' Caldwell and Josiah T. Walker, both
of Terre. Baute, for appellant.
·
l\lcNutt, Wallace, Harris a: Randel and
James H. Caldwell, all of Terre Haute for
1
nppellee
'
•
ENLOE, J. 'nils wns nn action by the appellee Ob'llinst the appellant by which he
sought to have a certain warranty def'd executed by hlmselt to appellee, declared to be a
mortgage, and for an nccounting, etc.
It a11pears by the averments of the complaint that in 1907 the appellee wns indebted
to the appellant in the sum of $2,000, which
was evidenced by a promissory note for that
sum; that to secure the payment of snld note
ho assigned and turned over to appellant certain promissory notes as collaternl security;
that in 1908 he turned over to the appellee
certain additional notes as further collateral
security; that in 1010, to further secure snid
Indebtedness, the appellce, his wife joining
then•in, executed to the appellant a wurrnnty
deed for certnin lands, under an agreement
with the appPll:tnt to rc<'onv<>y said lands
wben said lndebt<>dness w:1s paid. The complaint nlso set forth a numhcr of transactions
in w!Jich It was alleged that both of suid parties were interested, Rlll'ged that n profit had
been mnde In each of snid transactions; that
appellant bad received nnd retained said
r>rotlts; that nn nccounting had been demanded by appellee of snid transactions and said
Indebtedness; and thnt the Mme hnd been refused. '!'here wns a pra~·er for an accounting,
that said deed ·be declared to be n mortgage,
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and the appellant ordered to reconvey said [graphs of answer, 1f error, was not ground for
lands, and for all proper relief.
reversal, under Burns' Anu.• St. 1914, I 350.
The complaint was met by an answer in 2. Sales 4!=>354(8) - Bayer's ans~er held te
general denial and in tour affirmative parastate good defense u to \seller's retasaJ to aegraphs, and nlso by a cross-complaint by apoept defective machine and refamd prloe paid.
pellant, wherein he alleged that he was the
In action by seller of tractor on note for
owner of Raid lands, and asked to have his ti- balance of purchase price, answl!'l", pleadin&
tle thereto quieted. An answer in general de- provision ot the sales contract making return
nial clORed the issues which were submitted of tractor to seller on failure of seller to make
to the court for trial and resulted In a finding the machine operate satisfactorily after written notice from bu)·er, and refund to buyer
and decree In favor of appellee. There was a ot
portion ot purchase price paid. a settlement
motion to modify the judgment, also a motion in full of the transaction, and alleging seller's
to retax costs, each of which was overruled, failure to put the m11chine in worki.Dg order
and these rulings are the only matters pre- after notice from buyer of defects, buyer's
sented on this appeal.
tender of machine to seller, and seller's re[1] There was no request tor a special find- fusal to accept machine and reftind portion of
ing of facts, and the finding in this case, purchase price paid, held to state a good dewhile amplified, must be therefore treated as fense.
simply a general finding tor the appellee upon 3. Sain 41=>354(8)-Answer Jn seller's actlom
the material avermente of his complaint, and
011 purchase price note held to state gootl
defense on theory that original contract wu
as against the appellant, upon the lflsues tenextinguished by new agreement.
dered by his affirmative parngraphs of anIn action by seller of tractor on note for
swer, and by his cross-complaint.
[2, 3] The complaint In this case was not balanr.e of purchase price, answer alleging that
an action at law, to recover money due, but the pnrties agreed to compromise and settle
their differences caused by failure of tractor
was essentially a hill In equity, for an ac- to work satisfactorily, and buyer's tender of
rountlng and tor the right to redeem the tr11ctor to seller and demand for portion of
lands so com·eyed hy snid deed, treating the purchnee price paid, that seller agreed to take
same as a mO\·tgage. When the appellant re- back the tractor and furnish buyer one of an• fused the appellee an accounting, aS:.upon the other make, that buyer agreed to pay note givrecord before us, we must presume he did, the en for balance of purchase price of first tracappellee became at once entitled to bring this tor and pay an additional sum of a certain
action, and be wns entitled t<>' have, not only amount, that seller refused to comply \\'ith such
an accounting to have the court state the bal- ag1·eement of settlement and to furnish other
tractor, and thnt buyer has been ready and willanre due llPilf'llant, If anything, but also to a ing to pny such note and additional sum on
decree allowing him to redc-ern. The aver- seller's delivery of other tractor, held to state a
ment In the complaint that "said Indebtedness good defense on theory that the original con.had been fully paid." wns not a necessary al- tract was superseded by a new and dilierent
le.~atlon In his snld romplalnt, there being a agreemenL
dispute between the parties as to the amount, 4. Appeal and error <3=1170(0 - Error aot
if any, r<'malnlng unpaid of snld indebtedgro11nd for reversal unless prejudicial.
ness, and the appellant having refu~ed the deIn view of Burns' An,n. SL 1914, H 400.
mnnded accounting. The tact that the s:ild 405, 407, 700, a judgment will not be reversed
debt lrnd not heen fully paid was not conclu- for mere defects, imperfections, or irregularisive In appellnnt'A favor. The decree was In ties, but an error to constitute ground for N!·
accordnnre with the general finding, and the versal must have offected the substantial rights
court did not err in overruling either of said of the appellant to his injury.
motions.
5; Pleading ¢:::>367(3)-Allegatlon that beyer
Judgment affirmed:
"notified" seller of defects held to plead co111pllanoe with contraat requiring "written notice."
Allegation that buyer "notified" seller of
failure of trnctor to operate satisfactorily he/4
MAXWELL IMPLEMENT CO. v. FITZGe'.R- sutlicient pleading of compliance 'with provision
of contract re4uiring "written notice," in the
ALD. (No. 11650.)
absence of a motion to moke definite and cer(Appell:ite Court of Indiana, Division No. 2. tain, under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 385.
Jan. 18, 1924.)
6. Plead Ing €=367 (3)-Buyer's oounterclal•
I. Appeal and error cg::, I040 ( 13)-0varrullng
held to state cause of action for damages
of demurrer to paragraphs of answer not
caused by seller's refusal to accept defeoreversible error, In view of return of vertive ma.chine and refund price paid.
·
dict entire!y on counterclaim.
In action by seller of tractor on note for
" 'here it affirmatively nppenTed from the balance of purchase pi;ce, counterclaim, pleadrecord that the verdict for defendant rested ing provision of the sales contract, making reentir<>ly upon his eountercl:iim, the action of turn of tractor to selle-r. on failure of seller to
the court in overruling a demurrer to para- make the mad.iine op<•rate satisfactorily after
€=F'or other cases see samo loi-ic and Kl>l:-f'< UMllhl~ in all Kcy·Nuwbcrtd Uigesta and Index•
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written notice from buyer,. and refund to buyeq the latter to the former, in the principal sum

I

of portion of purchase price paid, a settlement of $600, with interest from maturity and at·
iD full of the transaction, and alleging seller's torney'e fees. The complaint ls ln the usua!

failure to. put the machine in working order 1 form and contains the averment that a rea·
after notice from buyer of defects, buyer's
'
,
,
tender of machine to seller, and buyer'a dam· sonable tee for plaintltl' s attclrney Is $250.
age in specified sum, lleM to state 8 good cause
The defendant filed an answer In two para·
of action, in absence of motion to make definite graphs, and also filed a pleading denominated
and certain, under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, i 385, "cross-complaint," but which ·in truth is a
notwithstanding buyer's failure to aver per· counterclaim.
formance of the contract on hie part in the
By the first paragraph of answer the delanguage of section 376.
tendant admitted the execution of the note,
7. Appeal and error e:=>I047(4)-Refuaal to andthenaverredthatat thetimeottheexecu·
award plalntUf the right to open and olote tion of the. note he entered Into a written
lleld harmleea I• view of lutruotlon.
agreement with the plaiotitl' whereby he purIn seller's action on note given for balance / chnsed one Harry farmer tractor and one
of purchase price in which buyer filed answer three-bottom engine plow at the price of $1.
and ~.unterclaim pleading provision of ~ontract 1300; that he paid theref~r $500 In cash and
prov1dmg far final settlement, on failure of "''>()() in th t
f Libe
bo d
d
tractor to operate satisfactorily, by return .,_
e orm 0 a
rty
n • an exethereof to seller and refund to buyer of por· cu~ed the note for the balance; and t~at the
tion of purchase price paid, and seller's refus- written agreement contaiqs the followmg:
al to accept tractor and refund price, notwith·
standing failure of tractor to operate satisfoc·
"The seller hereby warrants the machine
torily, and thereby assumed the burden of nil h~rein ordered . to be well made, of sood mnteissues except as· to the value of attorney's fee, rm!, durable with proper care, and when prop·
refusal to grant seller the right to open and erly op~rnt~d ~o per.form suei.-ess.ful.ly the work
dose under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, H 558. 562, for which 1t 1e designed. If within oue y~u
if errar. was harmless, resardlesa of whether from d:ite of purchase, a part p:oves defe~1ve,
plaintiff's allegation as to what constituted a the new part to replace def~ctJve one will be
reasonable attorney's fee should be taken as , ~urmshed at factory on receipt of part showtrue under section 392, in view of instruction m~ defect. •. • .•
.
requiring jury to include In their verdict amount
If, upon trial wtth proper care, the machine
pl<>nded
u
attorney's
fees,
if
they
found
fails.
to
wo~k
properly,
th~
purchnser
shnll
im•
80
for seller .
·
mediately give written notice to the seller stat•
•
ins wherein the machine failed, shall allow rea·
8. Appeal aad error ~1033(5) - Appellant sonable time for a competent man to be sent
canaot complain Of favorable lnstructlom.
to put it in sood order, and render necessary
An appellant cannot complain on appeal of nnd friendly assistance to operate It. If the
an instruction favorable to it.
machine cannot be made to work well, the pur·
chllJ:!tt shall immediately return it to the seller
9. Appeal Hd error ~71 (3)-0uestlona de- and the price paid shall be refunded, which
pending on evidence not considered In alasence shall constitute a settlement in full of the
of evidence.
transaction. It is expressly agreed that the
On an appeal taken pursuant to the general title to the property herein ordered shall not
provisions of the Civil Code and not pursuant pnss to the purchaser until full payment thereto Burns' Ann. St. 1914, If 66!>, 691, ques- for shall have been made, whether notes have
tions depending for determination upon the been given for the purchase price thereof or
evidenee- cannot be cobsidered where the record not."
does not contain the evidence.
10. Appeal and error @=900-Rulln1s of trlal
Then follow averments showing in detail
court presumably oorrect.
thut there was a breach of the warruuty;
All presumptions are in favor of the cor· that notice thereof was ginm to the plaintiff;
reetness of the rulings of the trial court.
that thereupon the plalutilI, by one ot It&
11. Appeal and error @=SOI-Appellant must • otlicers, en?envored .t? operate the tractor
now reverslltle error.
I and to put 1t In co11d1t1on to successfully perAn appellant must show reversible error form the work for which it was designed, but
to entitle him to a reversal.
11 in ti.mt etTort wholly failed; that the ma·
ei.Jine was teudered back to tile plaiutill';
Appeal from Circuit Court, Lake County. that tho plaiutiff refused to accept it; and
E. Miles Norton, Judge.
' ti.Jut the pluintitr has failed to refund the
I purehase price.
..~~tlon by the ~fa~well l~plemC'nt Corupnn~
The sec~nd paragraph of answer admits
a~,unst John· Fitz..,eruld. Ill whl~h the de the execution of tJ1e note, and coutuius the
feridant Interposed a ('(;unterclaim .. Jud;;- sawe avermeuts with respect to the purdmse
me~t ~or defendant ~n lus counterdnim, and of the ruachiue, the consideration therefor,
Plaint111' appeals. Affirmed.
nu<! the ex1;ent inu of the written ugreewC'nt us
This action was Instituted by the Maxwell those coutaiued in the first; bnt it is clistln·
Implement Company against Jnhu Fitzgerald guished from the first by the followiug averto re<:oYer on a promissory note>, executed by nwots :

I

I

•

I
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en solely tor the purpose ot presenting alleged error in giving or refusing to give Instructions, pursuant to the proviso in section 691. (All sections cited In this opinion
refer to Burns' Ann. St. 1914.)
The.briefs and the argument (printed and
oral) disclose that counsel for the appellant
and also counsel for the appellee have been
quite nnmlndful of the provisions of the Code.
We must not forget that there Is such a thing
as the Civil Code. The various questions presented ln this appe.al involve a consideration
of certain provisions of the Code, and to the
Code we must look for a solution ot each
question.
[1-3] It ls urged with much earnestness that
the court erred in overruling the demurrer to
each paragraph ot the answer. Section 350
provides tllat"No objection taken by demurrer, and onrruled, shall be euffieient to reverse the jut1,.
The counterclaim ls substnntially the same ment, if it appear from the whole record that
the merits of the cause have been fairl7 dea11 the ftrst paragraph of answer with the ad· termined."
•
dltlonal averment that the do>fendant bas
lie•·n damni;ed ln the sum of $1,000.
It affirmatively appears trom the re<."Ord
j)(•wm·rers for want of facts, addressed re- thnt the yerdlct rests entirely upon the couns1w .. tivcly to each paragraph of am;wer and terdaiw. Therefore, the action of the court
to tho counterclaim, were overrull'll.
in overruling a demurrer to each paragrnph
The defendant moved the court ''that be of the nuswer would not constitute reversible
llf• :.:lven the opening and closing and that be error even it erroneous, and we would not
ho pnmltt<'<I to assume the burden of proof need to consider the sutfieien\.7 of eltber para)IPr!'ln." '1'ho motion was sustained. There- graph. However, we have no hesitation in
111><•11 the plulntllr moved the court "thnt lt snying that each paragraph is sufficient. In
lm JU!rmll ted to assume the burden ot proof view of the main objection urged against the
11 .. r .. 111 nnd to open and close the case." This second pnragrnpb, we deem It advisable to
U111tlon was overruled.
sny that we bold It good; not on the theory ot
'l'ho jnrnrs were peremptorily lnstructC'd to accord and satlsfnetlon, but on the theory
file thf' 1111101mt of the attoruey's fee at $:.!:iO It that it shows au extlngul.shment of the origth•'.v found tor th!' plalntltr. 'l'he following inal contrnct. In other words. It shows that
\'Prd l1·t wn!I returned:
the original agreement was supplanted and
"\\'•'. t hi' jury, find for the d<'frndnnt on the supcrsc<lC'd by a new and different ai:;reeuwnt.
1•rn,s -1·0111pl11i11t anti ftH~l'!!ll his CUIUIRgt>S at
c~mnsel earnl'stly contend that the court
::;."- 1::.~10, 1111'1 thnt the pluintiJr take nothing by erred in overn.iling the ftemurrer to tile counitR co111pl11i11t herein. • • •"
terclaim. In its memorandum accompanying
.Jud;.:ml'11t wns rf'nder<'d on the verolct. the demurrer, the plnintilf speclfled 15 reaPlnl11liff'11 motion for a nt•w trlnl wns oYer- sons wby the connterdnim Is deficient. Briefrnl!'d. 'l'h(' prror11 11Rsi):t11!'d ehn lll'nl!P the rul- ly stated, those reasons rest on the allei;t.>d
111)! on c111·h dt•mnrrer llllll on till' woth•n !or failure to show by proper averments the fol11 lll'W trlnl.
No nttempt hns hP•'n mn•le to lowing elemPnts:
lirl11g up the evid1•111.-e or nny pnrt thel'POf.
'"'l'hnt the note wns given in payment for the
l'ntl1'(' & .Tulrnson, ot Crown Point, nnd tractor; tilut a written notice was given of
1:rn11t Cru111pnckl•r, ot \'ulparuiso, fur appel- the failure of the tractor to work properl7;
that the trartor was returned; the kind of
lant.
·
work for which the tractor wns desizned; that
Kelly & t:alvin nwl Duly & Freund, all of the tructor was de~i;;w•d to do plowing; that
\'ulpa:ai>;o, for appdlt•e.
the tructor waR prop!'rly opernted; wherein
the plaintiff foiled to operute the tractor after
DAl ;:-\:\J..\:\", P . J. (nftl'r i-tntin~ the fads notiee· wherein the plnintiff fuile<l to put
ns ahovcl. This 11pp1•11l has h1•P11 tak1•11 pur- the tr1;ctor in good order: thnt the dcfe11dant'1
1rn1111t to tile gPnPral prm·isimn~ of the Cid! r:round was in suitable Nn<lition for pl1iwi11g;
CodP. Hy that stnl<'lll•'llt we m•·nn t11:1t tile that the tractor wn~ dl'sii;:nl'<l to plow the kind
appPal has not ht.•t•u tnk•·n pnr~nant to of ground on whieh it was used; that the_ tractor was operated by the defendant; that it 11·a1
either of tl.Je s1wcial provbious of the Code. tlt>sig1wd to pull drngs and harrows; that the
It !1as not been tJ1kPn for the Jllll"l"'~L' of pluiutiff ngreed to rl'lnru the purchase price;
vn·s1·nt iug •·a n •sen·ed q111•st ion of In w" pur- that tl1e dPfrndant r<•tnrned the tractor; or
:- uaut to section liliU. !\or bus it been tuk- that the failure of the tractor properl7 to
"That difft>rences arose between the parties
after the deliYery and attempt to operate the
tractor as to whether it complied with the
wnrrant7: that thereupon the plaintiff and the
d<'fendant agreed to compromise end settle
their differences, by the terms of which agreement and compromise . the plaintiff agreed to
tnke back the tractor and to furnish in its place
and stead a fnrm tractor commonly known
and designated as a Moline tractor; that the
plnintiff, in consideration of the right to furnish the Moline tractor and to settle the differences between the parties; was to keep the
cnAh, the Liberty bond, uml the note; the
d(•feudant agreed to pay the note nnd also
o~reed to puy an additional sum of $:!00; that
the plaintiff hns foiled and refust>d to comply
with the terms of the agreement of settll'ml'nt
and hns failed to furnish a l\loline Tractor,
although the defendant at all times has bee_n
and now Is ready and willing to pay the a<lditional sum of $:!00 and to pay the note on the
furnishing of a Moline tractor."
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v;ork waa not due to the unskillful operation of which the evidence shall be presented, unless
the court for Bl,lt!eial reason11 shall otherwise
I
direct. Section 562 provides that the par·
[4] When we come to consider the ruling
ties may argue the case to the jury or submit
ot this demurrer, we are couhonted by cer· it to the Jury without argument, and that,
tain provisions of the Code, in addition to "in the argument, the party hnviug the bur·
the one above quoted. The provisions ot ii den ot the issue shall have the oi)eniiig and the
400, 405 (as amended), 407, and 700, which dosing." This section contains other proviDet.-d not be quoted here, lead irresistibly to
t1ions waking the right to open and close the
the conclusion t.bat it ls not the policy of the argument conditional, and not absolute.
Code that Judgments shall be reversed for
'l'he appellant concedes that the defen<lant,
mere defects; imperfections, or irregularities. by virtue of his pleadings, assumed the bur·
On the contrary, the wise policy of the Code
den of all the issues except as to the value
ta that no judgment shall be rc\"ersed except of
the attorney's fee. The contention is that
for reversible error; that is, for error which
as to that feature the burden was on the
atrected the substantial rights of the appcl·
plaintiff. The a verment in the complaint is
lant, to hls injury.
that "a reasona!Jle attorney's fee fo1· plaiutjff'11
[6, I] One reason for these provisions of
attorneys is two hundred filty dollars." That
the Code !1 well illustrated by the feature
avermeut stund11 wl.wlly uocontroverted.
pertaining to the notice. The contract pro·
l:ihall it then be taken as true 1 The Code provides timt if .. the machine fails to work propvides:
erly, the purchaser shall illllllediately give
"Every material allegation of the compl:iint
written notice" tllel'eof. Tl.le a verment in the
counterclaim ls that t.be defendant "notified not controverted by the answer, and every ma·
ullcgntion of new matter in the answl'r
the plaintilf and that the1·eupon one Leonard terial
not contToverted by the reply, shall, for the
Maxwell, an ollicer of the company, responded purpose of the action, be token as true;
within two days a!ter the notice and endea V· • • • Allci:ations of v11lue or amount of
ored to operate the tractor." Now, if the dumage ehall uot be considered ae true by the
plalntil! was of the opinion that the defrnd- failure to coulrovert thew. • • • " Section
ant should have averred in his countel'claim 302.
whether the notice was oral or in writing, the
(8) It 1a clear that the averment must be
way to have rcacheu that point was by a motion to make definite nnd certain. But there taken aa true unless It ia nn nverment of
was no wotion fol' that purpose. That par- value. The trial court adopted the view that
ticular a\·erwent is i;uillcicnt us against the the truth of the averment stood admitted, and
demurrer. 'l'lie eviucnce way have shown peremptorily instructed the jurora that lf
that in truth the notice was in writing; or they found for the plalntil! they should in·
that if the notice was oral ti.le plaintiff walv· elude in their vel'dict $:!50 ns an attorney's
ed a strict compliance with that feature of fee. The court may ha \•e erred in that in·
the contract by recognizing and acting upon struction (see .\IcCloskey v. Davis, 8 Ind. App.
the oral notice. We need nut di8Cuss in de· 190, 35 N. K lbi, rrnd cuses there cited); but,
tail the other specilicalions in tlie memoran· right or wrong, the instruction stands uuchal·
dum. It is su!licicnt to say that some are leuged. Indeed tlJe appellant is in no position
frivolous; spwe wight pro11eriy hnve !Jecn to challenge an Instruction so decidedly favorpresented by a motion to make detinite and able to 'it. By that instruction any controwr·
certain (section 385) ; and none is of such a sy which mny 4nve arisen concerning en atcharacter ns to render the counterclaim fatal· torney's fee was completely eliminated, and
ly defective;
the error, if any, in awarding the opening and
It is worth while to mention that the de- closing to the defendant, is rendered harmfendant might have obviated many of tht'se less.
[9-11] All other questions presented under
objections by averriug perfol'mn11<:e of the contract on his part in the language of the Code. the ruling on the rnotion for u new tl'ial depend u.11011 the cviden<:t'. 11nd in the ab,;ence
Section 3i6.
[7] Under the nsl;i~nment that the court of the eYhknce they cannot be considered.
erred in overruling tile motion for a new tri- AU presu1J1pt ions a re lu favor of the coral, the app<c•llant's main cout,'ntion is tll:it it rectness of tht• ruliugs of the frial court, and
was erroneou:;ly deprived of nn important an a!Jlx;llant ru11st show re\'L'l'sihle error lo
right-the right to open n11d C'lose, 1'1.ie rea- entitle him lo a re1·ersal. llsuully nn error
soning on this point ls that the C'losing argu- is prirua fade harmful; but an examination
ment is a 1>0wt-rful weapon in the hands of of the entire record may show that in truth
him who hns the priYilPge of wi<'iding it, nncl it dill not affect the substantial rights of the
that the plaintit'l' was disudvnntn;.:ed by hn,·- party complaining of it, and that therefore it
ing that privile;,;e erronc'Ously conferred upon is not a rel'ersiL!e error. 1''or this reason an
its adversary. Whethcl' or not the contention appellant c11nn9t bring up a record which con1a inherently meritorious we wlll not now at- tains no el'idcnee, and procure a reversal on
tempt to determine. The Code prescribes the nllPged errors which for their final determanner In which a jury trial shnll he con- mination G.epend upon the evidence.
ducted. Section 558 prescri!Jes the order in
Judgment affirmed.
it by the defendant."
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low the elbow;" and on that ftndlng awarded
Wm compensation for 196 weeks.
The undisputed evidence shows that the
employ~. Mr. Early, sustained the folloW'ing
(.Appellate Court of Indinna, Divilrion No. 2. Injuries to his 'right hand: The entire nrst
Feb. 1, 1924.)
fin;,rer bas been removed; two joints of the
I. Master aoct HrYHt c=405(8)-Flndtng of second finger have been removed; the third
Industrial Board u to extent of oompensa- finger is permanently stiff in all Its joints;
ble dlaablllty sustained.
the little finger Is In the same condition as
A finding of the Industrial Board that a the second. All the finger joints wbicb reservant had sustained an injury which resulted main on the right hand, Including the Joints
!n th~ permanent loss of 98 per cent. of the use I' connecting the fingers to the metacarpus. are
of his arm below the elbow was warranted, ankvlosed. The thumb ls normal. The wrist
where the surgeon who had charge of the serv·
. •
ant since the injury 10 testified without dispute. j~mt Is normal. (The evidence as to the cond1tion of the various Joints is somewhat ob2. Muter and eervant e=>403-Extent of oom- scure, owing to the fact that the surgeon tespensable dlsablllty must be proved.
titled with reference to the injured band
There is no .Presumption that the mem~~rs which be exhihited to the Board· but the
of the Industrial Board have the requisite
'
knowledge and skill to ennble them to determine foregoing statement ts substantially correct..)
without assistance the disability that will re[1, 21 The appellant contt'nds (1) that there
suit from a physical injury, and the extent of Is no e\·idence to support the finding that the
a permanent partial impairment and resulting '~orkman has sustained a permanent loss ot
diminution of earning power must be proved as 98 per cent. of the use of his right arm below
an ultimate fact.
the elbow; and (2) assuming that the first
a. Muter and 1er¥ant €=385(12)-Daty of
contention Is Impregnable, then lt necessarily
dustrlal Boan! to determine extent of Im· follows that the award should have been
palrmeat of use of "band" when several made pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b) ot
ftngera Injured.
&>etion 31 of the Compensation Act (Acts
Where a servant eustnined injuries to the IV15, c. 106, as amended by Acta 1919, c. 57},
1everal fingers of hie "hnnd," it wns the duty and not under subdivisions (a.) and (c).
of the Industrial Board, under Workmen's
Compensation Act, I 31, subds. (a) and (c), 88
It Is true that the members of the Board
amended by Acts 1919, c. 57, to determine the were bound to know fi:om the evidence the
extent of permanent partial impairment of the nature and extent of the physical lnjurie&
use of the "hand," 88 for the purpose of fixing sustained by Mr. Early. But, If they had
compensntion,the statute treats n.11 parts below nothing more before them than a bare statethe elbow joint as an entirety under the nnme ment of the physical injuries, would they be
"hnnrl." ond not to ascertnin the total com- bound to know the extent of the resulting
pen~ation period by ~ddi.n~ t~e several peri?rls. disability? The luw does not require that ,
fixed for the respective 1DJur1ee under subd1vt- I members ·o! the Board shall po6Sess any spe1ions (a) nnd (b).
I cial qualifications. 'l'here is no presumption
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words that they hnve the requisite knowledge and
and Phrnaes, Fir1t and Second Series, Hand.] skill to enahle them to determine, without
4. Master and servant €=417(5)-Award with· assistance. the extent or the disability that
In !Imitations of compensation act final.
will result !rom a ~iven phyi.icai Injury or
The court will not disturb nn awnr~I of the any given comui1111 ti on of physical injuries.
Ind11strial Board of compensation to an injured 'l'bere must be evidPnce on that feature (Stu·
servant, where the ownnl is within the liwito- deuaker Corporation v. Warner [Ind. App.) 132
tioos of the sub<livisions of the statute ap- N. E. 604); and the extent of n permanent
plicable to the injury.
partial Impairment and resulting diminution ot earning pow!'!" mnst be proved as an
Appeal from Industrial Board.
ultimate fact. Centliue &,·ernge C-0. v. Hoss,
Proceeding under the 'Yori;men's ComJl<'n- 71 lnd. App. 343, 1!!5 ·~. E. 220. The necessary
sation A<:t hy l\lanud Early, 01>poscrl hy the evidence was a<.ldue(•d. Dr. l\IcCool, the sur". e:;tern Crmstruction O.m1pauy, em1>loyer. geon who took care of the hand since the inFrom an a.wa.i;d of the In1lu><trial Board, the jury, testified that Mr. Early has sustained a
employer appeals. Award attirmed.
permanent impairment .. from the elbow
James E. Rocap and John J. McShane, :down,", to the extent of !>S per cent. He repente<l that testimony on cros.<H?::rnminat!on,
both of Indianapolis, for appellant.
Edmund L. Craig, of Evuusville, for appel- aud ;;ave the reasons for his conclusion. The
HPll('llant matle no attempt to dls1>utc Dr. Mclee.
·
Cool's testimony.
DAUS:\L\)l, P. J. The Industrial Board
[3) In view of that e\·irlence we are foreed
round tlwt the employe sustained an injury to infer thut what l'OUn~l really mean to 881
whkh "bas resulll•d in tl1e permanent loss ls thnt th1> noard should have Ignored the
of 98 per cent. of the use of his right arm be- doctor's tl':<timony concerning the extent or
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permanent partial impalrinent, and ahoul<1
have proceeded to ascertain the total compensation period by adding the several peri·
ods fixed for the respective lrijuries by subdi-visions (a) and (b). They assume that the
mntute Imperatively requires that the com·
pensatlon to be awarded In this case shall be
aseertaincd on that theory. That assumption Is erroneous. Kenwood Bridge Co. v.
Stanley, 66 Ind. App. 563, 117 N. E. 657.
[4] There ls nothing In the record expressJ Inell tin what particular provision or
Y
ca g
In th
the statute the Boord followed in mak g e
award. That feature Is determinable by Inference only; and the legitimate Inference ls
that the award was made pursuant to subdh;sions (a) and (c). Since the award ls
within the limitation preSCTlbed by those
subdivisions, we know of nothing that would
justify this court In disturbing It.
The confusion seems to be due to the unusual sense 1n which the word "hand" ls used
In the statute. Anatomically the hand is
.that . part of the limb below the wrist joint,
the bones of which are the carpus,the meta·
carpus. and the phalanges; and the forearm
Is that Pflrt of the limb between the wrist
joint and the elbow joint, the bones of which
are the ulna and the radius. Oent. Die. But
for the purpose of fixing compensation In
eertaln cases the statute treats all the Pflrts
below the elbow joint as an entirety under
the name "hand." Therefore it was the duty
Of the Board to determine the extent of "the
permanent partial Joss of the use of" the
hand; and the Board's conclusion In that
respect ts properly stated in its finding.
The award la affirmed.

ZAINEY v. RIEMAN. (No. 11680.)
(Appellate Court ot Indiana, Division No. 2.
Feb. 1, 1924.)
1. Master and servant ~367-Contractor held

an "lndependHt contractor."

Where owner of a house to be constructed
employed a contractor to do the carpenter work,
who engaged the men. the owner furnishing the
material and paying the men on orders from the
contractor but oth.erwise exerciging no control
over them, held, that contract\){' wlls an ''independent co'lltractor."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phra11es, First and Second Series, Inde·
pendent Contractor.]
2. Master and servant e=>318(2)-0wner not
liable for negligence of Independent contractor.
Where one lets a contract to another to do
a particular work, reserving no control as to
how the work shall be done except that it shall
conform to a particular standard when com·
pleted, he is not liable for any injury occurring
to others by the negligence of the person to

whom the contract la let, and Employers' Lia·
bility Act, I 4, does not deprive an owner of
such defense.
3. M•ttr and servant 41=367-0wner may be
llabls for oompe1aation for Injuries to servant
of lndel!endent oontractor.
Where a servant sustain.ed injuries whac
working for an independent contractor doing
carpenter work OD owner's home, be could recover compensation against the owner only be·
fore the ~ndustrial Board under Workmen's
Compenaabo~ Act, I 14, as amended b~ Acts
1919, c. 57, 1n the nent that owner failed to
require his contractor to produce a certificate
from the Industrial Board, showing that he had
complied with section 68 (as amended by Acta
1919, c. 57).
Appeal from Supertor Court, Marlon County; James E. McDonald, Special Judge.
ActlQn by David Rieman agnlns~ Abraham
Zalney. Judgment for plalntlll', and defendant appeals. Reversed, with Instructions.
C. E. Fenstermacher, of Indlanapolla, for
appellant.
Chas. A. Messmore, of Indianapolis, for appellee.
·
~·.

,

NICHOLS, J. Action by appellee against
appellant for damages resulting from personal Injuries.
It ls averred in the complaint that on February 16, 1922, appellee was employed by ap.
pellnnt as a workman, a carpenter, In the
erection of a certain building In the dty of
Intlinnapolls. It was the duty of appellant
to provide a safe and secure pince for appellee to worlc about said building and to pro'·ide appellee with a safe and secure scaf·
fold on which he was to work. During the
progress of the erection of the building, appellant caused a certain scalfold to be erect·
ed at the side of the building upon which ap.
pellee and other workmen were to stand
while working upon the bullcllng; but whol·
ly dlsregnrdlng his dnty appellnnt caused the
scafl'olcI to be erected In a negligent and Improper manner, and it was untlt for the purposes for which it was constructed. Appel·
lee did not participate In the construction or
the SC'alTold and did not know Its wcnk and
unsafe contlltion, and appellant clid not know
it wns unsafe nnd insecure. On said day appellant was ordered to go upon said scaffold
to work, and when tbereon, without any fault
of bis. but owinr; solely to the carelessness
and negll::;enee of appellant, the scaffold
broke, and appl'ilee was thereby precipitated
to the ground bdow, receh·ing Injuries for
whleb he seeks damages in this action.
There was an answer in clenial and a trial
hy jury which resulted In a verdict in fayor
of nppellee for $-l.500. With the verdict the
jury returned answers to certain interrogn-
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torles propounded to lt. Appellant's motion
for judgment non obstante was overruled, as
was also his motion for a new trial, after
which this appeal.
[1, 21 Appellant assigns, with other errors,
that the court erred In overruling appellant's
motion for a new trial, and under this assignment contends that the verdict of the jury
ls not sustained by sufficient evidence tor the
reason that It appears that appellee was an
employee, not of appellant, but of one Hickman, an Independent contractor. Hickman's
e'l'"idence stated In narrative form ts as follows:
"I did all the cnrpenter work on the building
and then left; I employed and discharged all
men under me. Mr. Zniney furnished all the
materials, but bad nothing to do with the work
other than the house as completed. There were
a few changes made from the original contract
for which ·1 got paid extra. Mr. Zainey contracted and paid me the sum of $:>50 for doing
all the carpenter work, out of which I paid my
hired help. I employed 1111 my help and had
them. paid out of the !j::J50. I employed all the
carpenters and fixed their wngee and then gave
them an order on Mr. Zainey to pay them und
deduct the same from my contract price."

\

'

(Ind.

lng to himself no control over the manner In
which the work shall be done, except that
It shall conform to a particular standard
when completed, he is not liable for any lnjury which may occur to others by reason of
1
, negligence of the person to whom the conJ tract is let, and that section 4 of the Employers' Liablllty Act, being section 386'.!d,
Ann. St. 1914, does not deprl'l'"e an
1 Burns'
owner of the independent contractor defense.
Marlon Shoe Co. v. Eppley, supra; Leete v.
Block, 182 Ind. 271, 106 N. E. 373, 20 A. L
n. 654; Switow v. McDougal, 184 Ind. 259,
111 N. E. 3; Kawneer Mfg. Co. v. Kalter,
18i Ind. 09, 118 N. E. 561; Bedford Stone &
Constru<:tion Co. v. I;lennigar, 18i Ind. 716,
. 121 N. E. 277.
[3) It is clear from these authorities, and
from the uncontradicted evidence as above
set out, that appellee's action in the superior
court, It any he had, was against the lndependent contractor Instead of appellant;
such right of action against the contractor
in the superior court depending, as to one•
element ther1;1of, upon whether such contractor had not compiled with section 68 of the
Workmen's Compensation Act. Under the
facts ln this case, appellee could recover
compensation from appellant only before the
Industrial Board, and there only under section 14 of the Workmen's Compensation Act
(Acts 1919, p. 159, being section 8020x, Burns'
' Supp. 1!}21) ln the event that appellant bad
•
. failed. to require his contractor to produce
! a certlfi<'ate from the Industrial Board sh~w
1 ing that such contractor had complied with
! said section 68 of the act.
: Judgment reversed, with lnstructiona to
: grant a new trial.

I

Later he testified as follows:
"I am the same Hickman that testified before
in this case. I am the Hickman that did the
carpenter work in the building. Before I started . to work, I bad a verbal contract with ~fr.
Zamey to do only the carpenter work according
to the bluepl'.ints furnished for $55 0. 1 employed my help, and they were paid through Mr.
Zainey, and after the house was completed I
had a settlement with Zaiaey, and be paid me
the difference between the amount paid out for
my help and the contract price. I kept the
hours the men worked and turned it in to Mr.
Z11iney. The work was to be done according
to the blueprints. l\Ir. Zuiney mnde no cban'g es
from the blueprints. The only talk I bud with I
Zainey wae whether I wus doing the work ac· 1
cording to the blueprints."
BUTLER BROS.
't

v. SNYDER. (No. 11759,)

Division
' I[ (Appellate Co~rtJanof· 30Indiana,
• Hl24.)

This evidence is corroborated by appellant
and ls undisputed by any other evidence. APpellee testified that be himself arranged with
Mr. Hickman to go to wol'k at 50 cents per
hour. It ls undisputed that appellant bad
nothing to do with the construction of the
scall'old, the breaking of which caused the
injury; the same ueing constructed by Hick·
man or his employees. It Is also undisputed
that appellant furnished all material for the
building. As it seems to us, this case Is
\'erv similar to the case of l\larion Shoe Co
v. Eppley, 181 Ind. 219, 104 K E. 6;;, .Ann:
Cas. IVlGD, 2:!0. and, Jn harmony with thut
case. we are ('()nstrained to hold thnt appel·
lee was not an emplo~·<'e of appellant but
.
was an e111ploy0e of Hickman, who was an
Independent contractor of appellant. It Is
well settled that where one lets a contruct
to another to do a particular work, reserv_4i;::::>For olber cases

ee~

No. 1.

1. Pleadlng ¢:::>49-Complalat for fraadaleatly
Inducing contract of ..,, of merohandlse bellt
In tort.
,
A complnint nlleging 11 void contract of eal~
: of mercbundise, induced by defendant having
! fraudulently represented gen.ui.neness o~ a
forged guurnnty, thongb contnmmg alleg~tioi:is
to th.e contra.ry, mu~t be 1icld a tort action m
the hgbt of its lendmg avermen.ts.
· 2. Infants e:=>62-Actloa will lie for merchaa~ dlse obtained by fraudulent representation
for loss ~ctua~ly ~ustai~ed.
.
I
An nct10n will he a:rainst an mfnnt who bas
' obtained pr?pnty on the faith of a fni:udulent
repres0ntat10n, for loss nctunlly su!ltnmed by
one dealing with him in good fnitb nnd exercis·
, ing reasonable diligence, providing re<'overy
: can be bad without giving effect to a contract
! of the infant.
1

I

I
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CRAIG v. LEE
(142 N.E.)

3. Infant. $=>47-Colltract of eale of merohaD• ! lant alleges, wns void from the beginning,
dlse induced by Infant'• fraud held void from '. and hence required no repudiation on the
beglnnlag.
part of appellee to render It so. The fact
A contract .of sale of .merchandise, induced 1 that the merchandise Involved did not conby representation ~f an infan~ that a forged slat ot nece881lries Is ot no consequence. It
guaranty wns genmne, was void from the beginning, and the infant's repudiation wns un· follows. that the court erred in overruling apnecessary to render it 80, thouch not involving pellant s demurrer to the second paragraph
necessaries.
of answer.
The Judgment ls reversed, with dlrectlollll
Appeal from Circuit Court, Howard Coun- to the trial court to sustain appellant's moty; John Marshall, Judge.
tlon for a new trial, and the demurrer to apAction by Butler Bros. against Kenneth P. pellee's second paragraph of answer; and for
Snyder. Judgment for defendant, and plaln- further proceedings consistent with this
opinion.
titl' appeals. Reversed with directions.
Homer R. Miller and Rex E. Ballenger,
both of Kokomo, for appellant.
Joseph C. Herron, of Kokomo, for appellee.
CRAIG v. LEE. (Ne. 11772.)

I

BATMAN, J. [1] Appellant filed a complaint against appellee, which, when construed according to its general scope and tenor, In the light of its leading averments, must
be held to be an action In tort, although It
contains some allegations Indicating the contrary. It ls based upon the fraud of appellee,
in representing to appellant that a certain
forged guaranty was genuine, thereby-inducing lt to furnlsh appellee certain merchandise under a void contract of sale. Appellee
filed an answer In two paragraphs; the first
being a general denial. Appellant filed a demurrer to the second paragraph of answer,
which was overruled, and It thereupon filed a
reply· in general denial. A trial followed, resulting In a judgment: in favor of appellee.
.Appellant filed a motion for a new trial,
which was overruled, and ls now prosecutlug
this appeal on an assignment of errors, based
on the two adverse rulings stated.
[2, 3) Appellee seeks to avoid liability for
the wrongful nets charged, by alleging in his
second paragraph of answer that be is and
was a minor at all times mentioned In the
complaint, that he ·a(.'quired the articles ot
merchandise in questton under a contract
with appellant, and that they were not necessaries. He does not deny in such parngraph
that the contract was induced by the fraudulent representation alleged, but expressly admits therein that be may have forged the
guaranty 1n question, but a>ers thut he has
never rcpudlllted sueh contract. It is SPttled In this state that an actlon will lie
against an Infant who bas obtained property
on the faith of a false and fraudulent representation, for the loss actually sustained by
a party who bas dealt with him in ~ood
faith. and in the exercise of reasonable diligence, providing recovery can be hnd without giving clfect to a contract of the Infant.
Rice v. Boyer (188()) lOS Ind. 472. 9 N. E. 4::!0,
58 Am. Rep. 53. The complaint In this case
presents such an action, and hence an answer of Infancy ls not a bar thereto. The
contract being Induced by fraud, as appel~For

(A11pellnte Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Jan. 31, 1924.)
I. Sal• c8=48l-Co1dltlonal seller In poBS•·
alon eatltlsd te sue for lnJary to automobile.
Where a buyer of an automobile under a
condltiolllll sale contract hes paid part of ·the
sale price and is in possession of the automobile, he may sue for an inj~ry to it.
2. Highways 4!=17~atutory 1'91e of the road
not applloable to automobile paaalag aaotlaer
11otor vehlcte.
Burna' Ann. St. 1914, t 10476a, prohibiti.na
any person operating or driving a motor ve·
hicle or bicycle from maintaining a spee<l great•
er than 15 miles an hour when passing an7
person riding, leading, or driving a horse or
horses or any other vehicle, has no application
to an automobile passing another motor ve·
hicle.
·
3. Appeal and error ~1068(3)-Trlal $=>295
(I )-Where evidence support• verclict, Juda·
meat not reversed for error In lnatructloa.
A judgment will not be reversed for error
in en instruction, if, considered as a whole, the
jury waa fairly instructed and the verdict ii
right upon the evidence.
·
Appeal from Circuit Cour~ Huntington
County; Sumner Kenner, Judge,
Action by Melvin Lee against Mark Craig.
Judgment for plalntU!', and defendant ai>peals. Affirmed:
Cline & O'M.alley, of Huntington, for appellant.
Bowers, Feli,:htner & Bowers, of Huntington, for appellee.
~ICIIOLS, J. Action by nppellee for dnruages to bis automobile resulting from the al·
leged ne~ligenee of appellant.
The sut.stance of the complaint, so far as
here lnrnh-ed, Is that on Octoher 29. lfl:!'.!,
appr>llee was the owner of an automouile
ma><l by him In the taxi business In the city
ot Huntington, Ind. App<'llnnt herein wus
on the said dny the owner of a Ford rondster. On said day appellee was driving his
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said automobile along a public highway In action. We are not In bnrmony with this
said county, driving north about 9 o'clock p. contention. We hold that the purchaser of
m. .at a moderate speed. Appellee .ap- an automobile under a conditional sales conpronched the car driven by appellant and .tract having paid part of the sale price and
followed the same for approximately two being In possession of the property may, sue
miles. Appellee then signaled appellant that for injury thereto. Huddy on Automobiles
he desired to poss, and appellant turned (5th Ed.) f 888, pp. 1087, 1088; Carter \".
slightly to the right in response to said slg· I Block, etc., Co., 102 Misc. Rep. 680, 169 N. Y.
nal. and turned his said automobile to the 8upp. 441; Stotts v. Puget Sound, etc.. Co.,
right side of the highway to allow appellee 94 Wash. 339, 162 Pac. 519, L. R. A. 1917D.
to pass, and as appellee's front wheels ap- 214; Brown v. New Haven, etc., Co., 92 Conn.
proncbed the rear of appellant's automobile, 252, 102 Atl. 573; Downey v. Bay State, etc.,
appellant carelessly ' and negligently turned Co., 225 Moss. 281, 114 N. E. 207. There was
bis automobile sharply to the left and in no error In giving such instruction.
front of appellee's automobile, without glv·
f2) It appears by the evidence that appellng any warning or signal whatsoever, and lee was driving at a speed of 23 to 25 miles
without extending his hand and ghing the per hour when he attempted to pass appelsignal required by law, and attempted to en- lant at the time of the accident. By lnstruc·
ter a lane at the left side of the highway tlon No . .11 given by the court gn its own
without giving the proper signal for malting motion, the court told the jury that the tact
· such turn. Appellee, to avoid a collision, that appellee was driving at a speed of more
turned his automobile sharply to the left in· than 15 miles per hour would not prevent bis
to a ditch, colliding with a post, a tree, and recovery unless such failure to maintain a
a gateway at the left side of the said high- speed of 15 mile~ per hour contributed apway, and thereby his automobile was greatly proximately to the injury. Appellant comdamaged. Appellee was on' the left side of plains of this instruction ; but, as we view
the highway and. attempting to pess appel· it, It was harmful to appellee rather than to
!ant's automobile, had his lights lighted, appellant. Appellant has not cited the stat·
and was in a place where he had a right to ute containing the 15-mlle provision, bat apbe. He had given the proper signal, and the pellee assumes, and this court with him, that
damage caused, as above set out. was caused it Is section 1M76a, Burns' R. S. 1914. The
solely by reason ot the carelessness and neg· last part or that section provides :
llgence of appellant. and appellee was guilty
"Every person operating or driving a motor
ot no negligence contributing to the damages vehicle
or motor bicycle desiring to pu1<s any
complained of.
person riding, leading or driving a horse or
There was an answer in general denial, horses or any other vehicle, shall when at a
and a trial by jury, which resulted in a ver· distance of one thousand (1,000) feet slow
diet and judgment In favor of appellee tor down and when passing said objects shall main·
tain a -speed not greater than 15 miles per
$300.
The error assigned In this court is the ac- hour."
tion of the court In overruling avpeUant's
This can have no application to the tacts
motion for a new trial.
in this case. It can only apply where the
[1] It appears by the evidence that appel- motor vehicle desires to pass "any other Vt:·
lee had purchased the automobile Involved hlcle" than a motor vehicle. It can have no
under what ls commonly known as a condi· application to an autQIIlobile passing another
tional sales contract, that he bad paid $300 motor vehicle. The law permits a speed or
of the purchase price, and yet owed $400. At 25 miles per hour, and to limit an automothe time of the accident appellee had posses- lille to 15 miles per hour when attempting to
sion of the car and held the certificate of pass another motor vehicle would be equivatitle thereto. The court by instruction No.
lent to saying that there shall be no passing
10, on its o'vn motion, Instructed the jury
ot automobiles on the public highway. The
that under such facts appellee might bring
instruction was not harmful to appellant.
au action to recover damages tor Injury to
[3] Complaint is made of ' other instructhe car, stating thattions given; but while they may not be en·
"It is the Jaw that in case of an injury to a tirl'ly free from criticism, after examining
motor vl'hicle sold under a conditional con· them and considering them as a whole, we
tract of sale, that the ven<lee having posses· conclude that the jury was fairly Instructed
sion of said car who would be the plaintiff here·
in, has the right to· maintain an action against as to the law go,·eruing the case. It has
a third person for the injuries to the machine." been mouy times held that a judgment will
not lie reversed for errnr 111 instruetions
Appellant complains of this instruction, wht•n the verdict is right upon the evidence.
nnd contends that no title aad passed to op- ln this case we hold that the right result
pellce, that lw lmd only a bare possession, wns ren cht-d.
Judgment al!irmed.
and that he therefore could not maintain the
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ST ATE v. POWELL
(142 N.E.)

[1] The fll'l!t ot these questions wlll receive
first consideration.
'
The question whether any law ts of a general nature le not ea9tly answered by any
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Feb. 12, 1924.)
role, but each law ts necessarily In a measure
(Syllab'ua br 1110 CourU
'"'' generla. Counsel on both sides apparent1. Statutes $:=>74(2)-Law providing for chief I lY agree that this law ts of a general nature.
justice of court of common pleas held to have I Without attempting to lay down a rule tor
u1lform operation.
I guidance of future cases we are content to
' Section 1558, General Code, as amended ob~erve that the subject-matter ot this law
(110 0. L. 52), is a law of a general nature and ls general, tnasmueh as 1t relates to the adbas uniform operation throughout the state and mlnlstratlve functions of courts of justice.
does not therefore contravene section 26 of It has specific applieatlon to judges of courts
article II of the Ohio Constitu~ion.
ot common pleas, and all counties of the state
2. Judges $:=>3-0tnoers $=>3-Statute provld- / have common pleas courts and common pleas
Ing for olllef Justice of the court of common judges. We entertain no doubt that this act
pleas beld not to create new offtce; lmpoal- J ls of a general nature. The only question on
tloa of additional duties belct not "creatloa this branch of the case which challenges our
of new etnoe."
serious consideration ts whether or not lt
The imposition of additional duties upon an has uniform operation throuirbout the state.
existing office to be performed under a different , By Its terms tt applies onlv to those countitle, does not constitute the creation of a new ties having two or more com'mon pleas judgollice.
es, and tnterentlnlly ancJ nece9Sarlly applies
to all counties wbi<'h mnv hereafter have
Quo warranto by the State, on the relation more than one common pleas judge. The
ot Edward C. Stanton, Prosecuting Attorney, • tact thllt the majority of the countleR ot the
aga::is~ Homer G. Powell Judgment tor re- state have only one common pleas judge, and
8JlO de t.
that there ts therefore nothing upon which
Edward 0. Stanton, Pros. Atty., and H. E. the act can operate tn those counties. ts not
Parsons, Asst. Pros. Atty., both of Cleveland, hv anv rnf>ftns conclusive of this inquiry.
tor platntur.
S~tio~ 26, art. II ot the Constitution, was
Paul Howland, Homer H. McKeeban, and not Intended to render Invalid every law
Louis H. Winch, all of Cleveland, tor defend- whleh does not operate upon all persons,
ant.
property or polltf<!al subdivisions within the
stntl'. It ts sufficient It a law operates upon
.MARSHALL, C. J. Th1s la an original ac- every person tneluded ·within tte operative
tion ln this court, in quo 1caTTanito, to Inquire provisions, provided such operative proviby what warrant the defendant exercises and sions are not arbitrarily and unnecessarily
enjoys the office of chief justice of the court of restricted. And the law Is equally valid if It
common pleas of Cuyahoga county, and pray- contains provisions which permit It to oping that this court adjudge that be be not en- erate upon every locality where certain spec·
titled thereto, and that he be ousted there- lfied conditions prevail. A law operates as
from. The defendant demurs to the petition, an unreasonable classification where it seeks
and the petition and the demurrer thereto to create artificial distinctions where no real
present for the consideration of this court distinction exists. It ts true that In some
three legal questions:
counties of the state there is only one Judge
(ll Whether the amendment to section while In other counties there are two or
15.":>8, General Code, enactl'd March 13, 1923 more Judges. Thie is a condition which has
(110 0. L 52), ts a law of a general nature, prevailed for many years, and this-act which
and, I! so, whether It bas uniform operation is now before us for construction' has nothing
throughout the state, and whether ·It contra- to do with creating those unequal conditions.
venes the provisions of section 26, ar~. II of The net In question merely recognizes exist·
the Ohio Confftltutton.
Ing conditions and mnkcs provision for deal(2) Whether that amendment creates an ing with those unequal conditions In a ra"office" and provides tor filling the olfice oth- tional way rather thnn attempt to compel Its
erwise than by election, and therefore contra- appli<'ation to conditions where the .r ule
venes the provisions of section 2, art. X, and could have no possihle operative effect.
seetion 10, art. IV, or the Ohio Constitution,
In Cuyahoga county there are 12 resident
and also whether it Is such "other ot!ke" as jmli;es, nnd a number of other judges from
a judge of the common pleas court cannot other counties are constuutly sitting by desighold by reason of the provisions of section nation. Many thousands of cai;oes are liletl,
14, art. IV of the Con~itution.
beard, and decided encl! year In that cotmty.
(3) Whether It contrn venes thl' provh•ions Eneh judge has authority to henr and decide
of section 14, art. IV, which forbid tlimlubh- causes imlPpeudently of the action and conlng the compensation of a ju<l;:e of the court eurren<'e of nil other judi;Ps, and in each inof common pleas during his term of omce.
stance the de('iRiOH becomes the judgment Of

STATE ex rel. STANTON, Pros. Atty., v.
POWELL. (No. 18229.)
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the court. Manifestly there could be no efficiency without system and elaborate administrative machinery. In 78 counties ot the
state there Is a s!ugle resident judge, and in
many counties a single judge is able to dispose ot all business with little system or administrative machinery. In some counties
an entire term transpires without the trial
ot a single jury cause. 'l'here Is no economy
or sound policy In installing a machine where
it is not needed, or in pro>id!ng one not designed to render the character ot service required. Robinson Crusoe had no. need of an
elaborate machine shop to manufacture umbrellas in quantities, because be needed only
a single umbrella. The trip hammer or the
punch press cannot be employed In the man·
ufacture ot cloth, and the weaver's loom can·
not be utilized in a steel mill. Without submitting any rule as a sure and final test , ot
"uniform operation" It may be stated that a
law should be capable of having force and
operation In every part ot the state upon every person and thing In the state. It a law
Is sufficiently general in Its terms to comprehend all localities, persons, and things. It ls
not defeated and rendered void because there
are certain localities in the state where conditions are such that there ls no person or
thing to which the law can be applied.
It this law were to be nullified upon such a
theory, It would logically T('SUlt that all laws
relating to mines and mlni11g are also lnval·
Id, because In certain counties there are no
mines In operation. Very tew laws have uni·
ver!Olll applicution to all persons and torms
ot prope11y. Section 1558, General Code, as
amended (110 0. L. 52), ls peculiarly free
from the taint ot lock of uniform operation,
because ot the latitude given the Legislature
by section !1, art. IV of the Constitution.
The Constitution Itself makes provision
for additional judges In each count~\ as may
be provided by law. and that provision would
be Impotent indeed If the Legislature could
not pro,·ide the administrative machinery
which will permit two or more judges In any
county to org11nlze for co-operation -and coordln11tlon of effort. 'l'he provisions of this
law relate solely to matters of administrn·
tion, and not in the remotest degree to the
jurisdiction of the court.
The q11estion of uniform operation ot stnt·
utes h11s Ileen con,:i<iPred by this court In
mnny c11ses; hut It would not be protituhle to
re\i<'w the former 1lecl11ratlons of this l'ourt,
hecnuse Piich cnsc is foumled upon separate
nnd di!"tinct fads and those decisions cannot
go much farther than to 1111•rpJy dPclure thnt
upon the facts and cireumstances of those
particular cnses the )ef:islution is valid or invalid. ns the case mny be.
Com1sel for relator bus ('fted the following
cnsrs : Kelly v. Stnte, 6 Ohio St. :!Gfl : Mc>yer '" Dem1i:;e,v. Trn"'tee, U:! Ohio St. H:17. 5.'l
N. E. 1100; and Stnte ex rel. v. Ritchie, 97
Ohio St. 41. l 19 N. E. 1:!4.

(Obi·>

In those cases the laws therein discussed
related to the jurisdiction of the court. and
not to the powers and duties ot a single
judge in a county having several judges. We
find nothing in section la5S, General Code, as
amended, which relates even remotely to the
jurisdiction of the court. The law provides
that one ot the judges may be selected to per·
torm certain specified additional duties, and
that for the purpose of distinguishing hlm
from the other judges ot the court in and
about the discharge of those duties he shall
be called a chief justice. All those addition·
nl duties are purely administrative and not
judicial. It ls M&umed that as to all other
orders and judgments entered by him he acts
under the title ot judge. and that as to all
administrative duties under this section he
nets under the title ot chief justice. The act
requires him to make certain reports, and the
net also requires each of the Judges of such a
court to make certain reports, and all such
reports are administrative acts as distln·
guished from orders and judgments made in
pending causes.
This court hns many times upheld the power of the Legislature to impose additional du·
ties and functions upon existing offices. but It
Is not necessary to cite or dlscu98 any of
them except the case ot State ex rel. Hogan.
Atty. Gen .. v. Hunt, 84 Ohio St. 143, 90 N. E,
666, in which principles were declared which
are absolutely decisive of the instant controversy. We quote the third syllabus:
"Neither section 1539. 1540, nor 1687, of the
General Code, nor all taken together, constitute
the judge ther<>in designated ae supervising
judge, an officer holding an office eeporate and
distinct from his office na judge of the court
of common pleas. Such designation is mere
descrivtio perso11a:. ,\nd tl>Pre hd111: no su"h
public office as supervising judge, there ean be
no intrusion by any one into such alleged of·
fice. Hence, quo 1e<1rra11to will not Iii' to ou•t
such alleged intruder. This court, therefore.
has no jurisdiction of the action sought to be
brought."
The only distinction between that case and
the instant case is that In the one the title
"supcrvi!->ing judge" is employed and in the
other the- title "chief justice."
'!'his question has been argued as a constltutlounl question, involving the power of the
Le!!islnture to thus amend sedlon 10:-JS, Genera! Code. If the udditional duties preseribc>d by section 1558 are incidental and in·
heieut in the court in order to enable It to
dischnrge its duties with system and disputeh, then no constitutional authority Is
ut•('('Ssary. But If those duties are more than
Incidental, and extend beyond Its Inherent
power, then we are of opinion that constitutional authority is found in l'ection 18,
art. IV:
"The severnl jn<li:l'11 of the Supreme Court, of
, the common pl1'11s, und of such other court1< as
J may be crcuted, shall, respectively, have &Dd
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exercise such power and jurisdiction at cham- ant's employees in placing a car on a spur track
bers, or otherwise, as may be directed by law." so t~at it swept plaintiff from the stirrup of ~
passing engine, other negligence alleged being
The scope and breadth of that section is proved.
obvious and an analysis of its provisions is
2. Evidence ~20(2)-Judlcla4 knowledge t•k·
wholly unnecessary.
en of operaflon of railroads by Director Gen(2) The second question for determination
eral.
ls whether an office is created and provision
Courts will take judicial knowledge that at
ls made for filling it otherwise than by electime of injury, to a brakeman on December 10,
tion. It has been found impossible to discuss 1919, Director General of Railroads, as Agent
the ftrst proposition without at the same time of United States Railroad Administration waadiscussing the second. We have already op~ratinc the New York, Chicaco & St. Loui•
found in dlscussh,1g the first proposition that I~1Iroad Co~pany that runs east from Ft.
the mere fact of imposing additional duties Wayne, espec111lly where be appeared and dedoes not create an ottice, and so long as the fended without suggesting that he bore any oth·
Judges of the court merely select one of their er relation to the case,
number for the discharge of such additional
duti~ it ls clear that there has been no
Appeal from Superior Court Allen Countransgression of section 2, art. X, section 10, ty; Wm. N. Ballou, Judge.
'
art. IV, or section 14, nrt. IV. The respondEdgar
J.
·
Robinson
against
Action
by
ent In this case having been selected by his
associates, and not having been "nominated James C. Da>is, Director General of Ralland elected as chief justice of said court," roads and others, for an injury sustained onwe are of the opinion that we have no power December 10, 1919. - Judgment for plaintlfl',
to determine the validity of the title of one and defendant named appeals. Affirmed.
who may be nominated end elected as chief
Olds & Thomas, of Ft. Wayne, for appeljustice after the expiration of respondent's lant.
- ·
term of office. In the event that respondent
0. E. Fuelber, Qf Ft. Wayne, Skiles &
or any other person should accept a nomina- SkQes, of Shelby; Ohio, and Newcomb, Newtion and be elected to the office of chief jus- comb & Nord, of ~leveland, Ohio, for appeltice of a court of common pleas, that court lee.
'
being a constitutional court and the Constitution havlng made no provision for any
EWBANK, 0. 1. Appellee recovered a
member of that court other than a judge, a
judgment for personal injuries sustained
serious question would be presented. which
while working as a brakeman, switching cars
would have_ to be disposed of in a qt10 war·
used fn Interstate comD)erce, at the town of"
ranto s_u it thereafter filed.
New Haven, east of Ft. ·wayne. Overrul!ni:
, It may be sugg('sted that there will be anthe motion for a new trial is assigned as erother session of the Legi:;lature before that
ror. The motion for a new trial specified many
question can possibly-arise, and that the matalleged errors, of which all but about 80
ter can easily be obviated by proper legislawere waived by the fal1ure to support them
tion and there should therefore be no necesby argument or authorities.
sity for judicial determination.
Appellant's brief sets out 85 "proposiUpon the third of the qne~tions beretn subtions," nearly every one of which challenges
mitted, it should be stated that no judi:e bas
a difl'erent ruling, followed by what purports
yet been denl<'d any pnrt of l:Ls compensation
to be an "argument" in 69 separate parts.
by reason of the fnllure to make proper reeach based on a eieparate one or a very few
ports, and ,thnt this court ls without author- of those propositions. The propositions and
ity to determine that question except at the
paragraphs of argument challenge separately
eult of a judge whose compensation has been
each of 9 rulings admitting, and 17 excluding,
limited or denied.
as runny separate items of evidence, the givJudgment for respondent.
ing of 42 instructions, nnd the refusal to give
6, besi<ks chall<•nging the sufficiency of the
WANAMAKER,
RORINSON.
JONES,
evidence in several particulars. We have
MATTHIAS, DAY, and ALLEN, JJ., concur.
given consideration to each of these propositions. but it is not practicnble to discuss each
of them within the limits of nn opinion of
the court.
DAVIS, Director General of Railroads, v.
The cowpluint charged that the defendant
ROBINSON. (No. 24026.)•
Director General was operuting the railroad
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 5, 1924.)
of the New York, Chicago & St. Louis Ra!lI. Master a!ld servant e=>264( I )-Failure to road Company, pursuant to the Federal .Conprove particular act of negligence held not to trol Act, upproved March 21, 1918 (U.S. Comp.
::;t. H>lS, U. S. Comp. St. Ann. ~nJJp. HJl9, §§
defeat liability.
In brakeman's action for injury held that 3115%n--3115'}1p); tbut at a point where a
liability did not depend on negligence' of defend- spur track led of!' from a siding a car wasCo=For other caae& see same topic and Kli:Y-NUMB1':H ln all Key-Numbered Digests and Index ..
•Rehearing overruled 143 N. E. 613. ·
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set on t~e spur by defendant's servants so
close to the junction of the two tracks that
it only cleared a passing locomotive by 8
inches, and that, with full knowledge that it
was there defendant's sen·ants left it in that
position over night; that plaintiff was In de·
fendant's employ as a brakeman on a local
freight train on said railroad, and In aE11Slst·
Ing to switch a car from the siding into the
train on which he was employed was riding
on a stirrup at the side of the tender of the
locomotive engaged in such work of switch·
ing, as the locomotive ran backwaTd Into the
Hiding; that no light was provided adequate
for him to see the car as he approached it,
and that he was unable to see it there on the
spur track; that the locomotive was run on
the siding past the car at a high and danger·
ous rate of speed, to wit, 18 miles an hour ;
that defendant and his servants knew of the
location of the car and failed to warn plain·
tiff; and that defendant had placed the car In
said position on the spur track and leftit there.
Placing the car so close to the siding, leaving
It so close to the siding without lights or
warning signals, after learning that it was
there, falling to warn plaintiff of the danger
after having learned of its position, and rnn·
Ding the locomotive backward past the car at
high speed, without furnishing lights on ' the
locomotive or elsewhere adequate to disclose
its presence to plalntur, as the locomotive
ran backward, was each alleged to constl·
tute negligence by which plaintiff's injury
was caused.
(1, 2] There was direct evidence tending to
prove all the allegations of the complaint ex·
cept the charge that appellant, the Director
General, was operating the railroad by his
employ~s, including plaintiff, and the charge
that the railroad employee set the car where
lt was standing when it struck and Injured
plaintiff. Appellant"s contention that the
verdict Is not sustained by sufficient evi·
deuce, and that a number of the Instructions
were erroneous, ls baSt'd on the assertion
that there was no evidence of any kind tend·
Ing to prove either of those two facts. 'Ln·
der the evidence we do not think appellant's
liability depend;: upon its !'ervants having
originally set the car in a dan~<'rous poffi·
tion. as there was proof of the other allt•gt>d
negligPnce. On the quel"tion whether appel·
!ant was opcrnting the rnllrond, !'Orne of the
witne&;es. inducling plnintiIT, testified thnt
they were employ<'d at the time by the
"Nickle Plate Houd,'' and thnt this was a
name for the New York, Chicago & St. Louis

(IDd.

Railroad Company. -We have judicial knowl·
L>dge that at the time of the injury the Di·
rector General, as Agent for the United
States Railroad Administration, was engaged
in operating the railroad of the New York.
Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Company tbat
runs east from Ft. Wayne, through New
Haven, into Ohio, so far as running trains
thereon was concerned, since the Act o! Con·
gress and proclamations by the President
having the effect of law so provided and required.
Aud with full knowledge that be was the
person charged with the alleged wrong, appellant appeared and defended, cross-exam·
ined plaintltr's witnesses as to minute d~taibJ
of the occurrence, called and examined many
witnesses In his own behalf, and askoo a
large number of Instructions declaring his
rights, duties, and llabllity, as Director Gen·
era!, in case the Injury was found to have occurred in the wuy that his witnesses testi·
fled, many of which instructions were given.
and proceeded throughout on the theory that
he had been plaintiff's employer, engaged in
operating the railroad, and did not suggest
that be bore any other Possible relation to
the case until after the verdict was returned.
See Boehmke v. Northern Ohio T. Co., 8S
Ohio St. 156, 10'2 N. E. 700.
The objection that the verdict ls not 8118talned by sufficient evidence ls not well
taken.
Appellant complains that instructions were
given, two or more of which repeated the.
same or similar proposition& B11t we do not
think this was carried to an extent that was
harmful to appellant.
Some instructions given at the request of
appellant's codefendants Smith 6: McGrevy
are complained of, but we do not think they
could have lnttuenCT'd the return of the ver·
diet against appellant.
A verdict ln favor of Smith & McGrevy
was returnl'd. from which no appeal has been
taken, and the correctness of SIUCh instructions, therefore, ls not material in decidlni:
this appeal.
'l'he numerous exceptions to the admi!'l"ion
and exclusion of evidence related to rulinlV'
which could not harm appellant. or which
aft,.rwards were rendered harmless by 11 ·
evidenC'c Introduced Inter. Without taklm:
up and discn!>.«ing l'ach of the many rulln!?ll
~parat~Jy. we have reached the conclusion
that upon the whole cuse the JudgmC'nt
should be affirmed.
The judgment is affirmed.
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EARLE v. STATE
(lUN.E.)

EARLE v. STATE. (No. 24216.)

and the ·aequittal; and those of fact, invol-ring the identity of the offense and . of the per·
son alleged to have been guilty.

(Supreme Court. of Indiana. Jan. 29, 1924.)
8. Crlmlaal law ~1(1)-Motloa I• arr11t of
I. Criminal law 41=395-Allegatloas of Illegal
Jadgment held to cat off right to ftle motloia

aelzure held lnsufllclent against demurrer.

In a liquor prosecution, sustaining a demurrer to a plea or application to suppress evidence, averring that officers without the authority of a search warrant took possession of
intoxicating liquor which the state proposed
to introduce in evidence against the defendant,
and that the acts of the officers were in violation of the unreasonable search and seizure
clauses of the state and federal Constitution,
-held not a matter of which defendant could
complain, there being no ,'lhowing that the al·
leged illegal search and seizure concerned the
person, house, papers, and effects of defendant.
2. Crimi.., law $=>1031 (4)-Aaswer aot test-

for new trlal.

Where ·defendant's motion in arrest of
judgment was filed and overruled prior to the
filing of his motion for a new trial, and it not
appearing that any of the grounds for a new
trial were unknown at the time the motion in
arrest was made, it cut off the right to sub·
sequent17 file the motion for a new trial

Appeal from Circuit Oourt, Vigo Oounty;
John P. Jeffries, Judge.
Jnelc Earle was ronvlcted of violating the
prohibition law, and he appeals. Reversed,
with Instructions.
ed by demurrer, motion, or otherwise not
Miller & Kelley, of Terre Haute, for appelquestloaed tor auftlcieacy of facts upon ap· lant.
peaJ.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mr& Edwara
Where defendant's answer in bar to a liq- F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the State.
uor prosecution was not tested by a demurrer,
motion, or otherwise, its sufficiency is not
!\IYER.S, J. The jury ln the court below
presented on appeal.
returned a '·erdict finding appellant guilty
3. Crlmlaal law 41=294-Pleadlnga held sufll· as charged in the second count of an affida·
cleat to admit evidence of former Jeopardy.
vit filed in that court December 21, 1921.
In liquor prosecution, an averment that de· and obviously predicated upon the particular
fendnnt had previously been charged in a city
court with the identical offense for which he provision of the statute following:
was now on trial, and that the same was on the
"It shall be unlawful for any person to manumotion of the prosecuting attorney dismissed. facture, transport, pos!less, sell, barter, ex·
under the liberal rule of pleading, would ad- change, give away, furnish or otherwise dismit evidence to sustain a defense of former pose of any intoxicating liquor." Acts 1921, p.
jeopardy.
736; section 83i:i6d, Burns' Supp. 1921, amend·
ing section 4, Acts 1917, p. 15.

4. Crlmlnal law 4!=290-Plea of former Jeop.
ardy equivalent to plea of former acquittal,
and may lie pleaded apeolally.

Former jeopardy being equivalent to an acquittal, a good plea of former jeopardy is the
equivalent of pleading former acquittal and a
defense which, in view of Burns' Ann. St. 1914,
I 2069, may be pleaded specially.

5. Criminal law ¢:::>296-0efendant entitled ta
be tried separately on special plea of former
Jeopardy.
In a liquor prosecution, the court erred in
denying defendant's motion for a sepnrate trial
on his special plea of former jeopnrcly, in view
of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 20G9, the plea presenting a distinct issue, which defeu<lant was
entitled to have tried separately from the qucs·
tion of his guilt or innocence.

6. er1111laal law 4!=296-Separate trial of 18·
sue of former acquittal pleaded specially may
be waived.
A separate trial of issue of former ncquittal pleaded specially may be waivPd, nod the
trial court may assume in the absence of an
objection that accused is willing to have both
issues tried at the same time.
1. Criminal law 4!=294-Questlons Involved la

plea of former acquittal stated.
When a former acquittal is pleaded in bar,
two kinds of matters are involved; those of
record, consisting of the former proceedings
~For

Appellant met the charge thus preferred
first. by filing what be termed a plea 1n
abatement, to which, for want of facts, a demurrer was su&ained; second, special an·
swer of former jeopardy, and request in writ·
ing for a separate trial of that issue prior
to a trial on the genera.I issue. This request,
over the objection and exception of appel·
lant, was denied by the court. He was then
arraigned, and pleaded not guilty. The jury
returned its verdict May :n. rn22, and on
June 5, 1922, appellant moved in arrest of
judb'lllent, which motion on the same day
wus overruled. Seven days luler appellant
tiled his motion for a veuire de novo, and al·
so his motion for a new trial, nud both were
tlwn on•1-ruled, and judgment rt>nd<'red on
the verdict flts.o;(.•ssing a fine of $:YOU and six
ruouths imprisonment in U1e Yigo county
jail.

[ 1J Ap1wllaut is here seeking to avoid, this
judgment by alleging that certain rulings
and ad:> of the trial court were erroneous.
He firm: insii:;ts that the court erred in sustaining the state's demurrer to bis plea In
ahutement. This pkudiug, while denominated a plea in almtcment, was, in fact, an application to suppress certain evidence wllkh
the state proposed to introduce against him.

other cases 1ee same topic aod KEY-NUMBJ;;H iD all Key-Numbered lJlgests aod lodexea
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This evidence consisted of an exhibit of cer·
tain intoxicating liquor and statements by
"the sherlft of Vigo county and one of hls dep.
utlea as to what they saw and did In the way
of taking charge of an unattended automobile containing intoxicating liquor while the
snme was standing on the public highway
near the traveled way and a short distance
north of North Terre Haute. Generally
speaking, it ls averred that these officers,
without the autfiority of a search warrant or
warrant for the arrest of any one, upon seeing the automobile stop and persons leave it.
thereupon took possession of the same, and
upon a search thereof found that ft contain·
ed intoxicating liquor, wblch the state proposed to introduce in evidence, as well as the
statements of the oth"'cers; that these acts of
the officers were in violation of the unreasonable search and seizure clauses of the Con·
stltution of this state and of the Constitution of the United States. But there are no
facts pleaded connecting appellant with the
automobile or the liquor, or showing that he
.had any interest in either. Vnder these circumstancee he cannot be heard to complain,
even though the alleged acts of the officers
were unauthorized and Ulegal. However, we
are not to be understood as approving or di&appro>ing thl!f:e acts. It is sutlictent to eay
that the pleading in question fails to state
facts showing that the a.lll'ged Illegal search
and seizure concerned the person, house, papers, and effects of appellant. Consequent·
ly, he must be regarded as a stranger to the
asserted wroni:, nnd therefore without an interest supportive of his J)l'eJ":ent contention.
Walker v. State (Ind. 8u1}.) 142 N. E. 16.
[2, 3] Appellant next insists that the court
erred In overruling bis motion and request
for a separate trial upon bis answer in bar.
The theory of this answer, while not carefully prl'pare<l, was former jropardy. It was
filed ~iarch 15. 19:?:?, and, In substance, aver·
red that this appellant on Novemher 11, 1921,
In the city court of the city of Terre Hnute,
Ind., \\'RS chnrg-ed with the ldentil'Rl offense
with which be Is bl're cllari.,'"ed. nnd for whieh
the state is proposing to try him; that on
December 20th, the day tlxed for the trial of
appellnnt on the charg-e filed ag-ninst him in
the city court, and before Hon. Hobert R. Erwin, 8pedal Jmlgc, witnesses were sworn,
and evidP11ce hl'ard on the merits. and the
cause continurd until the next day, when further eYid!'ncc was introduced, und the cause
ngain continut'd on motion of the state until
De<.:emhpr 2:M when, on motion of the prose1·utfog attorney, it wnti dismissed, and appellant held on the utlldavlt filed in tl1e circult
court Dcccruher 21st.
Appellant's answer In bar was not tested
by a demurrer, motion, or otherwise. Still
the state Is here lusistlng that it was insulliclent for want of facts. While the question
as to whethl:!r the answer states facts sutHcient la not in reality before us, nevertheleBB

(Ind.

we have examined the same and reached the
conclusion that under our present liberal rule
of pleading the facts averred and unchallenged before the trial would admit evidence suf·
ftctent to sustain the defense of former Jeopardy. With these remarks we pass the point
made by the state to the question of the right
of ap11ellunt to have the defense of former
jeopardy tried In advance of his trial on the
charge to which he pleaded not guilty.
(4] Our Criminal Code (section 20b'9, Burns'
1914) permits an accused to plead the general iesue orany and thereunder to prove for·
mer acquittal or former conviction, or anY
matter of defen.qe except insanity, or he
"may plead f1P('cially any matter of defen!:'e.'
In the instant case appellant attempted at
least to plead specially former jeopardy In
bar of the charge preferred against blm In
the circuit court. Former jeopardy being
equivalent to an acquittal (State v. Reed. 168
Ind. 588, 81 N. E. 571), it follows that n good
plea of former jeopardy is the equivalent of
pleading former acquittal and a defeose
which, under the statute. may be pleaded specially.
[5, 81 In Clem v. State, 42 Ind. 420, 13 Am.
Rep. 369, the court, referring to the statute
(2 G. & H. p. 413, I 97), "In all criminal prosecutions the defendant may plead the general is.-;ue orally, which shall be entered on
the minutes of the court, and under it ei:e7'11
matter of defense m-a11 be proved [our italics)," ·
held that while that statute conferred a privilege on the d<>fendant of pleading orally any
matter· of defense, yet it did not impair bis
right to plead specially in bar the defense
of former acquittal or former conviction. as
was his right at common law. The right to
so plead ruay be very Important, but it may
be just as Important to have the issue thus
presented tried sepa~te and distinct from
tbe 1111estion of guilt or innocence. These
are rights which the accused may Insist upon.
For by such procedure his sped.al plea would
be tried according to legal rules, and uninlluenced by a trial at the same Ume of the
general Issue. 'l'hat he may waive either of
these rights we have no doubt (Toney v.
Htnte, 10 Ala. App. 220, Ga South. 9'2), but.
unlt•ss he doe~ so, It wot,ld be error to comJ)('l him to go to trial on both the general
and spedal issues at the same time. In Commonwt>allh v. Merrill, 8 Allen (llass.) 645,
It ls &iid:
0

"Dut the defendant hnd a right to a trial
of his special pleas accordiug to legal rules,
aud, ns he did not wuive tbut right, a majority
of the court nre of opiniou that he has suff('red a legal injury by lieing deprived of such
trinl."
See, also, Glllesple v. State, 168 Ind. 29S,
80 N. E. 829; Tindall v. State, 71 Ind. 314,
316; W{'1nzorptlin v. State, 7 Blackf. 186.
It thus ap1>t>ars that this jurisdiction bas,
by statute and by judicial opinion, dedared
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that a special plea of former acquittal or con- [ tlon 1n arrest eut off the right to subsequentl1
viction presents a distinct Issue which may file the motion for a new trial Page v. State
or may not be tried along with the general, (Ind. Sup.) 139 N. E. 143: Boos v. State, 181
Issue ot not gulltJ. Our present statute also Ind. 562, 105 N. E. 117; Barnett v. State,
not only confers a privilege on the defendant 175 Ind. 215, 93 N. E. 2:?0; Hammer v. State.
by expressly autiborizlng proof of former ac- 173 Ind. 199, 89 N. E. 800, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.)
quittal or former conviction as a defense un- 795, 140 Am. 'st. Rep. 248, 21 Ann. Cas. 1034.
der the general issue, but it fu1;ther provides
Judgment rernrsed, with Instructions to.
that he "may plead specially any matter Qf the court below to sustain appellant's motion
defense." At this 'point it may be well to and request tor a separate trial on bis spenotice Williams v. State, 169 Ind. 384, 82 N. clal plea of former jeopardy, and for further
E. 790; J,ucas v. State, 173 Ind. 302, 90 N. proceedings not Inconsistent with thls oplnE. 305; Barker v. State, 188 Ind. 26.'J, 120 N. ion.
K 593; and McCoy v. State, (Ind. 8up.) 139
N. E. 587. Without taking the time and space
neces..«ary to consider those cases separately
ASHER v. STATE. (No. 24402.)•
by indicating the manner of reserving the
question 1n the court below, or to give a re. (~upreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 6, 1924.)
sum~ of ench opinion on appeal, we regard
It suffi.cient tQ say, 1n so far as the point tn I. Indictment and Information ¢::::>110(31) Aftldavlt chargtng offense In language of 1tateach of thoRe cases Involved a similar quesute held sufflclent.
tion to bhe one at bar now under discussion,
In a prosecution for violation of the prothere was no request for a separate trial of hibition lnw, hosed on Acts 1!>23, c. 23, where
the special Issue, nor was there any obJecti()n the acts which constitut<' the crime are set
to the ruling of the court that the trial pro- oat In the statute, an nffi<lnvit charging the of·
<:eed on the i:eneral issue, after having sus- fense in the language of the statute is 1uflitained a demurrer to the special plea. Bence, cient. •
since a separate trial of an issue pleaded spe- 2. Indictment and lnformatloa ¢::::>110(3) cially may be waived (16 C. J. 428), the trial
Charge In lang1age of atatate aufllclent.
court may assume, in the absence of an ol>
Where statute denounces a crime, and
jectlon or a request to the contrary, that the states what acts shall constitute a violation
accuf:ed ls willing to take bis chances UJIOn thereof, it is sufficient to charge it in the lana trial of both Issues at the same time. In the guage of the statute.
instant case there was no Issue of law tend- S. lntoxloatlng llquori ~ 138 - Tranaportlaa
ered on the special plea, and appellant's rellquor, within atatute, not aeoessarily from
quest for a sepurate trial on the merits of
one persoa to· aaother; · "transport."
that Issue was Umely made, thereby clearly
For one to be guilty of unlawfully transdistinguishing the present case from the porting intoxicating liquor, it is not necessary
Williams and other cases tQ which we bnve that it be tr:rn~ported fr9m one person to another; "transport," n~ U"Pd in its ordinnry
referred.
[7] From what we have said, our conclu- sense, menning conveying from one place to
sion pertaining to the rnlidity of the judg- another.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Word11
n1cnt at bar may be readily foreseen, so that
it may not be out of pl11ee to mu kc a sugg-eS- and Phrases, First and Second Series, Transport-'l'ransportation.]
tion, using lani;tm;e found In Commonwealth
v. Cabot, 2-U Mass. 131, 153, 135 N. E. 465, 4. Intoxicating liquors ¢::::>198-Process used In
474:
manufacture not necessary to be aet out.
In prosecution for unlawfully manufactur"\\'ben a former ncquittnl is plended in bnr,
two kindii of matters. ure involved. those of rec- ing iutoxicnting liquor, it is not neeessnry to
ord consisting of the former proccP<liugs und nllege the process used; but afficluvit is suffithe lll"<Jllittul, und those of fuct, which involve cient, if it alleges defendant committed the act11
the identity of the offen8e and· of the person which the statute sets out ns constituting the
crime.
alleged to have been guilty."

I

[I] For the error In re.fusing appellant's

r<'<1n1>st for a separate trial on bis special

5. Intoxicating liquors ¢=222-Not necessary
to negative exceptions of statute.
It is not neeessary, in nn nfliduvit for un-

yl1<•11 In bnr, the judgment In th!i1 •·ase must lawfully munufncturing intoxil11ting liquors, unhe reverRed. Hence it will he mme<•essnry to der Acts 19:.!3, c. :.!3, to negative exceptions

eonsider the court's rullnir on thr motion In
arrest. or the motion for a vrnire de novo.
The record discloses thnt appr!l11nt's motion
In arrest was filed and overruled prior to the
lili11;:: of his motion for 11 nC'w . trial, ancl. It
. not appearing that any of the f,(rounds of the
motion for a new trial were unknown ot tbe
time rhe motion In arrest was w11tll', tlrn m ...

which are contained in other parts of the stnt·
ute nuthorizing the manufucture of alcohol for
certnin purposes.

6. Criminal law ¢=878(2)-General verdict o•
two counts sustained, If evidence aupported
one.
In pros<'cution for violation of prohibition
law. on nfiidn,·it in count for unlnwfully trans·

ei=>For other cuea aee oame toplc and Kl:i:l-.1\U:IUJi;;ll ID all Key-Nuwbered lJlgo;ta and ludexu
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porting, and count for unlawfully manufacturIt will be obs('l'ved that each count of the
ing, a general verdict, without finding as to affidavit charges an offense In the language
which count it was based on, will be sustained, of the statute.
,
if there was evidence to support either count.
[2] Where a statute defines a crime. and
7. Intoxicating liquors e=:>l 38-Carrylng Jar of states what acts shall constitute a violation
"white mule" whisky held to sustain convic- thereof, It ls sufficient to charge the oll'ense
tion for transporting; "transport."
In the lnnguage of the statute. Faulkner v.
In prosecution for unlawfully transporting State (1923, Ind. Sup.) 141 N. E. 514; State
intoxicating liquors, evidence that, when ap- v. New (1905) 165 Ind. 571, 76 N. E. 400;
proached by a policeman, defendant ran, and State v. Closser (1912) 179 Ind. 230, 99 N. E.
officers caught him and found a half-gallon jar 1057. This statute provides that transportof "white mule" whisky concealed inside his
shirt, liclcl to sustain conviction, it not being ing Intoxicating liquor shall be a crime, and
necessary, to constitute violation of the statute, also that manufacturing intoxicating liquor
that defendant transported the liquor in any shall be a crime. The acts which constltut~
• kind of vehicle or conveyance, or was acting the crime being set out In the statute, it Is
as carrier for some other person; "transport" 8Ulflcient to 'use the language of the statute.
being used in its ordinary sense of conveying
The charge here Is not simllar to a charge
from one place to another.
ot an unlawful sale, where another person
must be Included In the transaction, and It
Appeal from Circuit Court., Delaware Coun- ls necessary to allege the person to whom
ty; Clearance Dearth, Judge.
the sale was made, In order to Identify the
transaction.
Court Asher was convicted of violating the
(3] For one to be guilty of unlawfully
prohibition law, and he appeals. Affirmed.
transporting Intoxicating liquor, it ts not
John T. Walterhouse and Thos. V. MUler, necessary for it to be transported from one
both of Muncie, for appellant.
person to another, but the word "transport"
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., Mrs. Ed. Fr£tnklin is used In its ordinary sense, and means
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., and Fred I. King, ronveylng from one place to another. Cunof Iudianupolis, for the State.
ard S. S. Co. v. Mellon, 162 U. S. 100, 43
Sup. Ct. 504, 67 L. Ed. 894; State v. Pope,
GAUSE, J. Appellant was tried and COD• 79 S. C. 87, 60 S. E. 234. The first rount, it
vtcted In the rourt below upon an affidavit In should be borne in mind, ls based upon Acts
two counts, the first of which charged that 19!?3, p. 70, defining a misdemeanor, and not
appellant, on or ·about April 21. 1923. at and upon Acts 19'23, p. 108, deflnlng a felony,
In Delaware rounty, Ind., "did then and where the transportation Is required to be
there unlawfully transport Intoxicating liq- in a vehicle, as therein described.
(4, I] It would not be necessary, tn the
uor." The second count charged that appellant at said time "did then and there un- second rount, to allege the process be used
lawfully manufacture Intoxicating liquor." In manufacturing it, but It was sufficient to
'l'here was a general verdict of guilty, with· allege he committed the acts which the statout Indicating upon which count or counts ute sets out as constituting the crime. It
the verdict rested. The verdict fixed his was not necessary, in the second count, to
punishment, and upon the verdict judgment negative the exceptions which are contained
in othE'r parts of the statute, authorizing the
was rendered.
Appellant filed a motion to quash each manufacture of pure grain alcohol for cerState (1000) 155
count of the alfidaYit, upon the grounds that tain purposes. Crawford
the facts stated did ·not constitute a public Ind.· 692. 57 N. E. 931; Hewitt v. 8tate
offense. and that the aflidavit did not state (1889) 121 Ind. 245, 23 N. E. 83.
[6] The appellant claims that there was
the offense with sufficient certainty. His
motion was O\'erruled as to each of these no evidence to ju:otlfy a conviction, and that
two counts. He filed a motion for e. new therefore the. verdict Is contrary to law.
trial, in which he alleged that the verdict The verdict was general, without a finding
was contrary to law, azld was not sustained as to whieh cou11t it was based upon; so,
by suttident evidence. Tl!is motion was if there was evidence to sustain the verdict
O\'erruled. The rulin.l!s upon the motion to upon either count. the ;Judgment cannot be
quash and upon tile wotlon for a new trial reversed, even though there was no evidence
are asHi~ned as error.
to sustain one of the counts. There does
(1) This prosecution was based upon chap- not appear to be any eYidence to sustain the
ter !!3 of the Acts of 1!)2:3 (Acts 19'..?3, p. 70); second count, chnrging appellant with manuwhich provides:
facturing intoxicating liquor; so the inquiry
then must be directed to the question as to
"It sbnll be unlawful for :my person to mnnu·
faC'ture, transport, • • • sell, bnrtt:>r, ex- whether there was evidence to sustain the
change, give nw11y. furni~h or otherwise di~pose charire of unlawfully transporting lntoxlcat·
of nny intoxicnting liquor, except as in this Ing liquor.
act r,rovided," etc.
171 'l'he evidence disclosed that on the day

v:
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charged two policemen saw appellant walktng along an alley in the city ot Muncie;
that, as he approached the policemen, one of
them asked him "what be had on him''; that
he started to run, and the officers caught
him and found that he had a half-gallon.
jar of "white mule" whisky concealed inside
bis shirt. This was all the evidence given,
and app<:llant claims that it does not show
a transporting of intoxicating liquor, within
the meaning of the statute.
We think otherwise. It was not necessary,
to constitute a violation of this statute, for
appellant to have transported the liquor in
any kind of a vehicle or <:onveyance; nor
was it necessary that he be acting as a carrier for some other person. The word
"transport" ls used in its ordinary sense.
The Standard Dictionary deftnes "transport"
as "to carry or convey from one place to an·
other." Webster gives it substantially the
111me definition.
It is evident that the Legislature thought
It would be wise to prohibit the conveying of
Intoxicating llqudr from one place to another, in any manner. as one means of preventing the traffic. Then, evidently recognizing that the com·eylng ot it In a vehicle
prohnhly would result In transporting larger
quantities and be a more serious o1Tenee, the
~lslature passed· the other act heretofore
referr"d to, making it a felony to transport
It In a vehicle.
The Eighteenth Amendment to the federal
Oonstltntlon prohibits · •·the m1muf1teture.
11811> or tr1tnsportatlon of lnto'.'tleatlng liquors
"·ithin • • • the United States," etc.
The Supreme Court of the United States construed the word "transportation" In the case
of Cunard S. S. Co. v. Mellon 11923) 262 U.
8. 100, 43 Sup. Ct. 504, 67 L. Ed. 894. The
court said:
"• • • Transportation comprehends any
real carrying about [Const. Amend. 18), or
from one place to auother. It is not essential
that the carrying be for hire, or by one for
another, nor that it be incidental to a transfer
of the possession or title."
It Is further said by tile court In the same
case that the word "t1·ansportatlori" is used
In its ordinary sense, and not with a technical meaning. In the case of State v. Pope,
79 S. C. 87, 60 S. E. 234, the word "transport" was used 1n a stutute similar to ours,
and it was there con::1trut•d as meaning a
carrying frcm one place to another, and that
cnrryiug on the person was within the stat·
Ute.

From the fact that app<>llnnt wns carrying a jar of "white mule" whisky concealed
under his shirt, through' a puhiic alley, the
Jury could reasonably draw the conclusion
that he was unlawfully trnnsporting it,
within the meaning of the 11latute.
The judgment is aJllrmed.

CITY OF INDIANAPOLIS v. BARTHEL.
(No. 23801.)
(Supreme Court of Indians. Feb. 8, 1924.)

Appeal and error $=525(2)-laatruotlons gJv.
en and refused held not part of record.
While a reco·rd entry mny be made to show
that certain instructions were tendered, given,
and refused, that the court gave others of its
own motion, and that appellant reserved excep·
tions to the several ruliugs, if the instructions
given and refused are suttieiently identified by
the signatures of the judge and counsel and
their position in the record (Bm·ns' Ann. St.
1914, f ;:;;:;s, eubds. 4, 6, and section 561 ), instructions not copied into the transcript in con·
nection with requl'sts signed by the party or
bis attorney or the record recital that certain
numbered instructions were given and refused,
but identified only by parenthetical notes prefixed to them in making up the transcript. and
unsi)med inlltructions of the court similarly
identitied, 8.l'e not a part of the record.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Bartholomew
County; John W. Donuker, Judge.
On petition for rehearing. Petition over·
ruled.
l<'or former opinion, see 141 N. E. 339.

EWBANK, C. J. It ls true that a record
entry may be made to show that certain in·
structlons were tendered, that certain of
them were given and others refused, that the
court gave others of its own motion, and
that appellant reserved exceptions to the
several rulings of the court, it the Instructions so gln!n and excepted to and those ref11sed and excepted to are sutliciently iden·
titled by the ai;mntures of the judge and
counsel and by their position in the record.
Section 558, subds. 4, 6, and section 561,
Burns' 1914; Duckwall v. Davis, H2 N. E.
113 (No. 23S84, Jan. 18, 19'2-l).
But the statutory refJulrement tihat requested instructions must be "sl;,'lled by the
party or his attorney asking the same," and
that "all instructions given by the court
must be signed by the judge," and other similar provisions are not wholly nugatory, but
at the least have the effect of requiring identification of the Instructions when copied
into the tr-nnscri1>t for an appeal.
The instructions requested in this case
were not t'Opi•!d into the trnnseri1>t in connection with the signed re1111ests, nor in imnw~Jiate connection with the record recital
that · instructions hearing certain numhers
were ;(hen, and tho,;e bt,aring certain other
numt.t'rs were reft1Sl'{I, but they and ti~
three unsi;;ucd instruct ions atttillutcd to tho
court Wl're i<kntifted only by parenthetkal
notes prefixed to them in m:.iking up the
trnnscript. And the nuroher of in~tructlous
whil'h the request signed by eou11sel for
plaintiff, as set out on page 26 of tho tran·
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script, purports to tender does not even cor- f search warrant. It ls clear that the causes
respond with the number set out on pages 30 I for the new trial do not present the question
to 33, under the headnote "Instructions ten- discussed by the brief. ~either does the
dered by plalntitl'.''
brief disclose that objection was made upon
The instructions have not been made part the trial to the Introduction of the evidence.
of the record In any manner provided by the In order to present upon appeal the question
statute.
of the introduction of incompetent evidence
The petition for a rehearing ls overruled. at the trial, the alleged error of the trial
·
court in excluding or admitting the evidence
must be presented to the trial court by motion for a ne'v trial. Section 2158. cl. 7,
.POEHLER v. STATE. (No. 24418.)
Burns' 1914.
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. G, 1924.)
[21 The office of the motion for a new trial
ls to present to the trial court alleged erI. Crlmlna.t law @:::::ti 130(2)-Brlef not contain- rors of law committed In thr trial, and only
ing evidence will not support assignment that such alleged errors as were thus presented
ftndlngs were contrary to evidence.
to the trial court can be aYallable upon apAssignment of error in denying new trial peal. Hougland et al. ,._ State, 43 Ind. 537;
on the ground that the court's finding was contrary to •the evidence will not be considered, Rosenbaum et al. v. McThomas. 34 Ind. 331 ;
where the brief contains no "condensed recital State ex rel. Biddinger v. Manly, 15 Ind. 8;
of the evidence" as required by Supreme Court 3 Corpus Juris, t 881, p. 976.
Unless the motion for a new trial as!<ll?tls
rule 22 cl. 5, but is confined to the question
of the illcgnlity of a search warrant.
rulings on the evidence as error, such alleged
error wlll not be considered on llPJlE"nl.
2. Crlmlnal law $=>1064( I )-Only errors pre- Brunnugh v. State, 173 Ind. 483, 90 N . E.
sented on motion for new trial are available
1019; Simplex, etc., Appliance Co. v. Weston appeal.
The office of the motion for new triaL is ern, etc., Belting Co., 173 Ind. 1, 8, 88 N. E.
to present to the trial court alleged errors of 682.
The errors assigned do not present the allaw committed in the trial and only errors so
presented are available on appeal, in view of leged errors complained of in the brlt>f, for
Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 2158, stating the which reason the judgment must be a!Hrmed.
grounds for granting a new trial.
Judgment affirmed.
Appeal from Criminal Court, Marlon County; J. Collins, Judge.
LOUISVILLE & SOUTHERN INDIANA
Edward C. Poehler was convicted of vioTRACTION CO. v. MILLER.
lating the prohibition law, and he app~als.
(No. 11604.)
Affirmed.
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Jones & Updike and Thomas C. Whallon,
Feb. Ci, 1924.)
of Indianapolis, for appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. 1'~dward I. Judges e=>39-Speclal judge's knowledge of
facts held not to disqualify him In personal
Franklin White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the
jury action.
State.
In a personal injury action, a special judge
TRAVIS, J. Appellant appeals from the selected to try the case was not disqualified by
the mere fnct that be may have known somejudgment against him, im11osing a flne and thing
about the physical condition of the plainimprisonment, upon a finding of guilty, for tiff at the time of the injury, and may have
having violated the prohil.lition law, and as- been subt><l'naed by plaintiff as a witness at a
signs as error, the overruling of his motion former term of the court, in the absence of a
for a new trial, for the renson that the flhd- contention that he was present at the time of
ing of the court ts contrary to Jaw and not the accident, or that he knew the attendant
ci..t·cumstanees.
sustnlned by sufficient evidence.
(1] Appellant's brief does not "contain a 2. New trial €::::> 153-Court empowered to excoudensed recital of the evidence in narra·
tend time for ftling of aflhtavlts 11 opposltloa
tlve form so as to present the snhi;tance
to motion.
dearly or concisely," or any statement of .the
The trinl court bad power to extend the
e,·idt>nce whnte,·er; and his brief does not time for filing of affidavits in opposition to mocoutain any points In support of the error as- tion for new trial.
signed (t;upreme Couct rule 22, cl. 5). Ap·
3. Appeal and error e=>933(5)-Aflldavlts In
pellanfs entire brief, as summed up in Its
opposition to motion for new trial on ftle at
final paragraph, Is addressed to the propositime of hearing presumed to have been ftled
tion that the liquor which was introduced In
within time as extended by oourt.
evidence, as well as testimony of the otlicers
Where affidnvits in opposition to a motion
ln relation thereto. was procured ·and ob- for new trial were on file when the court overtained in the execution of an alleged invalid ruled the motion, it will be presumed on appeal

I•·
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as against appellant's contention that the affi- 8. Trial o=:>l91 (9)-laatruotlon u to pusca·
davits wel"e not filed within the time fix,!!d by
ger'a right to reoover for lnjurl• austalned
the court, that the coort extended the time for
while allthtlng held aot to uaume fact In
the filing of such affidavits. and that they were
l&sue.
filed within the extended time.
In alighting passenger's action for dama~es
against street raill'oad, in which the passenger
4. Trlal 4=296(11)-laStruotlen mentioning 1 claimed thnt the l"llilrond wns negligent in start·
amount of plal1tlff'a demand for damages hefd I ing the car while the passenger was alighting
1ot revenilble error.
therefrom, instruction that a passenger injured
The mere fact that the court in its instrµc- while alighting from car, because of railroad'•
tions mentioned the amount of plaintiff's de· negligenee "at a place where the servants in
mand for damages held not reverllillle error in charge of such car have stopped the same for
view of instruction that the fact that plaintiff pMsenl:'ers to alight therefrom," can recover
asked for damages in such amount should not damages, held not to assume that the passenger
influence jury in determining amount to which was injured at a street intersection where the
be waa entitled.
car bad stopped for the purpose of allowing
pni<sengers to alight, IU!d not, us elnimed by the
5. Trial 4=191 (9)-lnstruct101 as to ebllga· rnilrond, at a switch which was not a pince
tloa of street railroad toward passenger held where pnssengers were received or discharged.
1ot to assume facts.
9. Carriere e=>344-Passeager 1ulng for InjuIn a pas11enger's action for damages against
ries not required to prove freedom from con·
street railroad, in which it wns <'laimed that the
trlbutory negllgenoe.
l"Bilroad was negligent in stnrting the car while
A passenger suing a street railroad for in·
plaintiff was alighting therefrom and railroad juries sustained while alighting from car WBll
claimed that the passenger nttempted to alight not required ti> prove himself free from conat a place at which it bad not etopped for dis- tributory negligence.
charge of pas11engers, Instruction ns to the rail·
road"11 obligation to dischnrge the pnssenger I 0. Witnesses ¢:::>387-Wltness who had testl·
tied as to circumstances surrounding accisafely and properly at one of the usual places
dent was properly cross-examined as to con·
for the discharge of passengers or at a place
tradlctory statement as to how It happened.
at which the servants of the railroad bad stop·
~d the car for the purpos1! of allowing the paaIn action again1:1t street railroad for inju~enger to alight therefrom held not objection· ries to alighting passenger, motorman who had
11ble as against conteution that it assumed cer· testified all to the circumstllnces of the accident
t:lin facts.
·
was properly cross·ellamined as to whether he
hud, following the aeeident, made a statement to
6. Trial $:>191 (9)-lnstructlon as to plal•· a cert.uiu p~r!lon coutradictory to hill testiwon)'
tHf'a right to recover la pel"lonal · Injury ao- as to bow the accident happened. ...
tloa held not to assume facts.
11. Wltnessea ®=389- Testimony that wit·
In a passenger"s action for damages against
noss to accident who ha,cl denied contradictory
11treet railroad. in which it was claimed that the
statement In fact made auch statement held
railroad was negligeut in starting the car while
admissible.
plaintiff was alighting therefrom, instruction
lu a passenger's action against a street rail·
that, if plaintiff wus injured as alleged in hill
complnint, and was not guilty of negligence road for injuries, in which the motorman testi·
contributing to such injuries, be wns entitled fied as to the circumstances of the accident, and
to recover compensatory damages, even though stated on cross-examination that he did not
defendant did not know or could not foresee ha,·e a conver!lation with a certain person fol·
that the special or particular injury, if any, sus- lowing the accident, in which he made a state·
tained by plaintiff was greater than injuries a ment contradictory to bis testimony, te1:1timony
pel"son in robust health would have sustained, of 1:1uch person that the motorman did in fact
Jield not objectionable Ill! ngaimit contention make 1:1uch statement was udwis1:1iule to impeach
the motorman's testimony.
that it assumed certain facts.
12. Damages e=::>l32(6)-$5,000 verdict for
7. Trlal $=191 (9)-IMtructloa u to right to
fracture of hip bone and permanent Injuries
1'9COV&r 00111p11satory da111ageg though wrong.
to knee held not excessive.
doer coald not foresee that lnjul"ies would be
Where plaintiff sustained a fracture of the
1reater than to 01& la robust health held not hip bone, and the ligaments and tendons about
to as.. me facta.
the knee were torn loose, and he was unable
In a passenger's action for damage~ ngainet to walk nt the time of the triuJ, 18 months after
1treet railroad, in which it wns elaiwcd thut the the accid~nt, becaulle of the condition of the
railroad was negligent in starting the car while must.:lcs at the knee joint, and there was tes·
plaintiff was alighting therefrom, instruction timony of physicians that his injuries were perthat a person injured by the negligent acts of manent, a :s;:i,000 verdict was not excessive.
another may recover comveusatol'y damage><, although l\·rongdoer did not know or could not
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clark Couuty;
forc~ee that the speciul Ol" varticulnr injury John :u. Paris, S1~cial Judge.
~ould be greater to the person upon whom the
Action by Jullnn T. Miller against the
wrong was actually inflicted tilan to oue in full
strength and robust health, held not olJjection· Lou!sv!lle & Southern lndiann Traction Comable as aguinat contention that it assumed cer- pany. Judgment for plaintitI, and defendant
tain facta.
appeals. A Iii rm ed.
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Plalntfft' sustained a fracture of the hip
bone. Tb~ ligaments and tendons about the
knee were torn loose. Plalntllf was unable
to walk at the time of the trial, 18 months
after the accident because of the condition
of the muscles at the kuee joint. There was
testimony of two physicians that bis Injuries
were permanent. He was awarded $5,000
damages. Instructions 8, 10, 11, and 12, ghen at nppellee's request, are as follows:

•' '

No. 8. You are instructed that, if you find
from the preponderance of the evidence that
the plaintilf was a passenger upon one of the
defendant's cars as charged in the complaint,
the defendant's obligation was to carry and dischnrge him safely and properly to one of the
usual places for the discharge of passengers, or
at a place at which the servants of defendant,
in charge of such car, had stopped said car for
the purpose of allowing plaintilf to alight therefrom, as nearly as the same could be done by
the exercise of reasonable and ordinary care
uuder the circumstances care and diligence.
If the defendant company intrusted this duty
to its servants, the lnw bolds defendant re·
sponsible for the manner in which the servants
executed it. It is the established law that such
a carrier is responsible for the negligence nod
wrongful conduct of its servants suffered and
done in the line of their employment, whereby
a passenger is injured without fault.
No. 9. You are instructed that stopping a
rensonnble time for a passehger to alight is not
sufficient. but it is the duty of the conductor or
other person in charge of a street cnr to use
ordinary care to see and know that no passenger is in the act of alighting, or in a dangerous
pol!ition, before putting the car of which he is
in charge in motion again.
No. 10. Where a passenger alighting or at·
tempting to alight from a cnr of a common
carrier for the purpose of leaving such car,
wh1>n nt ·a pince where the servants· in charge
of such cnr have stopped the same for pnssengers to alight therefrom, is injured by thP negligen<'e of a common carrier, or its employ~s
in charge of the operation of such cur, and
while eui;aged within the line of their duty, such
passenger, if free from fnult, can recover damages from the common carrier for such injuries
so rect>iYed.
No. 11. If you find from a fnir preponderance of the evi<lPnce that plaintiff was injured
' ns alleged in bis complaint, and you further
find that plniotilI was not guilty of negligence
coutriouting to such injuries, I instruct you
that plaintiff is entitled to recover compensatory d11rn11gcs for such injuries ns were sus·
tained uy him. And this is true, even though
the dt>fen<lant did not know, or could not foresee, that the special or particular injury, if
any, sustnioed by plaintiff wns grenter than injuries that would have been sustained by n
persou i11 full strength nnd robust health, as
11 result of the negligent acts cuarged in the
complaint.
!\o. l:.!. I io~truct you that it is the Jaw
that, if a person is injure<.! by the negligent nets
of unother, 1111ch person may recover compensatory damages for injuries sustain<'<l, although
the wrougdoer rli<l not know or could not foresee thnt the special or pnrticular injury would
be greuter to the verson upon whom the wrong
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was actually inflicted than to one in full strength
and ~obuet health. A per8on. feeble or strong,
young or old, is entitled to recover full compensation for the injury actually auatalned by
the acts of a wrongdoer.
George H. Voigt,· of Jeft'ersonvllle, for appellant.
Jonas G. Howard and Burdette C. Lutz,
both of Jeffersonville, for appellee.
McMAHAN, J. Appellee filed bis complaint in the Floyd circuit court, alleging
that be, while a passenger on one of appel·
lant's street cars, was injured through appellant's negligence lo suddenly starting the
car as appellee was alighting therefrom.
The venue was changed to the Clark clrcult
court, and later, on appellant's application.
th{>re was a change of judge. The regular
judge submitted the names of three lawyers
from which to select a special judge. Among
the names so submitted was that of the
judge of the Floyd circuit court, and, aft.er
each of the parties bad struck oft' one name.
that of the Floyd circuit judge remained, and
he was appointed. A few days later, the
special judge having assumed jurisdiction of
tbe cause, appellant asked that he decline
to try the cause, and in support of such request filed an aflldavlt on information and
belief t.hat the special judge so appointed
was acquainted with the physical cond!Uon
of appellee at the time he was injured, and
had been subp<l.'naed at a former term of
court as a witness for appellee, and tbilt, if
such judge had been called as a witness at
such prior term, be would have testified as
to the physical con<lltlon of appellee. The
request was denied. The cause was then
continued to a day certain In the next term.
when there was a trial which resulted ln a·
verdict and judgment In favor of appellee.
The errors nssigned challenge the action
of the ·special judi;e In ·overruling appellant's
request that he decline to· try the case, and
in overrullug the motion for a new trial.
The spedfica tions In the motion for a new
trial relied on for a reversal are: (1) That
appellant was prevented from having a fair trial on account of the special judge overruling appellant's ret1uest that be decline to try
the cause; (2) that one ot the jurors was
g11ilty of such mi~conduct as to prevent appcllaut buviug a fnir trial; (3) that appellant was prevented from having a fair trial
beeause the court. in Instructing the jur7,
first read the Instructions tendered by apP<•llnnt and followed the same by reading
the instructious tcnllered by appellee, and
then those gheu IJy the court on its own
motion; (4) that the court erred in gh·ing
eertuln instructions; (5) error in a<lmittlng
certain evidence; and (t.i) that the damages
asi<{>SS{>d are eXl'l'SSive.
[1] We R<>e no error In the action of the
special jud;;e iu denying ap1lellant's request
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that he decline to try t'he cause. The simple fact that the trial judge may have known
i;omething about the physical condition ot
appellee at the time ot bis Injury, and that
he may have been subpcenaed by appellee as
a witness at a former term ot court when
the cause wns set tor trial, did not render
the special judge Incompetent. The affidavit
filed ln support ot this request is made on
Information and bellet. It falls to disclose
the source of the party's Information or \Vhen
mch Information was received. It appears
that the cause had been set for trial at the
April term of court, but for some undisclosed renson was not then tried. At the
nen term of court a verified motion for
ehange of judge was filed, and the judge of
the Floyd cirruit court was selected to try
the case. In so far as the record discloses.
appellant, at the time of such selection and
ap110lntment, was as fully advised concerning the eubprenalng the judge as a witness
a11 It was when the request was made asking
that he decline to try the case. There i11 no
claim made that such judge was present at
the time appellee was injured or that he
knew anything about the circumstances attending the accident or appellee"s injury.
This 1B not a case where the trial judge te11tified as a witness. Indeed there ls no poslth·e statement or showing that he wns, as
a matter of fact. subprenaed, or that be was
possessed of any knowledge concerning any
of the facts ln controversy. If appellant, at
the time when the special judge was selected. bad any reason to belle,·e that the party
sele<>ted was for any reason disquallfted to
try the cause, he had an opportunity to
Rtrlke hie name from the list of names sub~
mltted.
One of the reasons assigned for a new
tTlal ls the alleged fact that one of the jurors
wns guilty of mls<'onduct ln answering
questions asked him re1mrdlng bis competency to serve as a juror. In support of this
contention appellant filed the aflidaYits of Its
laWYers who were present and ni-:sisted In
the Impaneling of the jury. Th<'se four lnwyers and an assistant each stnted In his arlldavlt that the juror In question, when helng examined as to his competen<'y, wns nsked both by the trial judge and hy an nttorney for appellant whether he was a householder or freeholdt>r, and thnt, In nnswer
thereto, he stated thnt he wns a lf'~nl votPr,
householder, nnd freeholder of the county.
when a11 a matter of fact he was nPithl'r a
freeholder nor l1ouscholder of the county.
Appellee filed the sevcrnl affidavits of himself, of three lawyers who were pr('scnt awl
represented him when the jury was lmpnnPled. and of fh·e of the jurors who tried the
eauS(>, lndudlng the juror whose compt'tl'ucy
wns being questioned. In ench of thC'se nflldavlts the statements In the ntlitlavlts filf'tl
by appellant in support of the motion for a
new trial were specifically denied.
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Appellant Insists that the affidavits filed
by appellee in opposition to the motion for a
new trial were not filed within the time fixed
by the court, and for that reason cannot be
given any consideration. The record shows
that the verdict was returned March 10.
1922: that the motion for a new trial was filed
In the clerk's office April 6, 1922, that being
In vacation. On April 11, 1922. at an adjourned term of court. the motion for a new trial
was pre;:ented to the court, and the court.
after showln~ that the motion and aflldavtts
In support thereof had been filed. gave appellee two weeks' time ln which to file
counter affidavits. On April 25. 1922, that
beln.I!' the i;:th day of the next term. of court,
ap1lellee filed his counter aflldavlts, heretofore referred to, In the clerk's office. Ou
May 5. 19'.!2. these counter affrdavlts were
flied ln open court. and the attention of the
court called to the fact that the same bad
theretofore been filed In the clerk's office.
On June 10. 1922, the motion for a new trial
'"as overruled. to which rullng appellant ex:<'E')lted, and tiled Its special bill of exceptions
showing the overruling of said motion. This
hill of exceptions. however. hns been omitted
from the trnn11erlpt, and we therefore do not
know the contents of the snme. "When appellee tiled bis affitia vlts in opposition to the
motion for a new trial the court was In se11slon; but 1t Is <.'onceded that the special
judge before the matter was pending was not
present.
[2, 3] AppP.llant's contention Is that these
aflda'l"lts cannot be considered, because they
were not filed In open court within the time
fixed by the court. This contention cannot
prevall. The trial judge bad the right to
extend the time within which appellee coulti
file such affidavits, and the granting of su<.'11
extension wlll be implied. There was no
statute requiring these affidavits to be filed
within a certain time. as Is the cnse with
motions for a new trial. These nttidavits
were 011 Ille when the court overruled the
motion for n new trial. Appellee Insists that
no question is prt'sented In relation to thn
incompeten<'y of the juror, for the reason
thnt the examinntion of the juror on his
volr dire ls not In the record. Without passing upon this !JUC!<t!On, the result must be
the same If we should hold othc>r\Ylse. and
hC1ltl that the 911f'stinn wns properly presented by the allidnvits tiled In support of tile motion for a new trial and by the counter atttd11vits filed l•y nppellee. On thf'se affidnYlt>4
It bemme a qne;;tion ot fa<'t for the trial
<'Onrt to drterrnine whether the facts i:urroundin!! thf' lmpnnc>ling of the jury and tht•
<1uPstio11s n~ked the jurymnn were as statE'd
In the motion for a new trlnl. The ('onrt
fo1md Rl!llinst appellant on this quei-:tion.
There wns no error in the n<'tion of th!!
court In OVPrrnllng thf' motion for a new
trinl in so fnr ns It rclnted to the allC'g<'d
misconduct of the juror.
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"When an instruction is once given which
fully covers the subject, it should not be repented. Sul'h needless repetition amounts to
an argnment on the part of the court and rnay
mislead the jury. It is not always reversible
error, but it is alwnys bad prncti~. It has
been repeatedly condemned."

In instructing the jury the court gave 6
Instructions C>n its own motion, 13 tendered
by appellee, nnd 34 tendered by appellnnt.
Those tendered by appellant were given first,
then those tendered by nppcllee, and lastly
those given by the court on its own motion.
, Appellant contends thnt this was an abuse
o:t: discretion on the lllrt of the court, and
had nn undue Influence on the jury. Appellant says the orrler of giving these Instructions was an "unusual departure," and had
the effect of grouping nil the instructions
most favorable to appdlee. Including a "fourtlme repetition of the demand" for $15,000.
The thirteenth Instruction given at the request of appell<>e relat<>d to the measure of
damng<>s, and enrled by telling the jury, If
ft found for plalntltr. the amount of damages ass<>ssed should be In such sum as would
In the judgment of the jury fnlrly compensate him for hls Injuries, if any, not to exceed $15,000. The first Instruction given by
the court on Its own motion contained a
recital of the allegntlons of the complaint,
Including ad damnum clnu!<e ln which appel·
lee alleged he hnd been damaged In the
amount of $15,000, and demnndlng jud1.,"1Ilent
for that amount. This Instruction, after tell·
Ing tbe· jury tbnt nppellnnt hnd filed en an1nver of general denial, Informed them that
the burden was on appellee to prove the material allegntlons of the complnlnt uy a fair
prepo111lerance of the evidence. The second
Instruction defined what was meant by a prepondnnnce of the evidence, and lmitructlon
3 told the jury, ff they found for the appellee, It would be their duty to fix his damages at such- sum ns the evidence relating to
damages entitled him, not exceeding $15.000.
The only other Instruction where the amount
of damnges demanded was mentioned or ref erred to was instruction 38, given at the
request of appellant, and which ls as follows:

In l\llller v. Coulter, 156 Ind. 200, 59 ~- E.
it was said:
"But, even if the instruction transgreSl!led
the rule against needless repetitions in a dia~e.
such fnult, however censurable in some eases,
would not, in this in~tnnce, amount to reversible error, although in a more aggravated form,
and under some circumstances, it might have
that effect." ·
s;;:~.

And in Union, 'etc., Insurance Co. v. Buchanan, 100 Ind. 63, 80, it was said:
"It wonld not, perhaps, be available error to
often repent, but it would certainly be. a censurwble practice. for it would tend to confuse
the jury, and might give undue emphnsis nnd
prominence to a particular fact, and this is not
well to do.''
In Chlengo, etc., Ry. Co. v. Rlddin;;cr, 61
Ind. App. 419, 432, 109 N. E. 953, nm, the
court, ln discussing an Instruction which consisted In rending the paragraph of the complaint, said:
"It is contended that there are many unnec·
essary averrnents in the first paragravh, as
read to the jury, which were not proper in the
pleading and upon which no evidence wa11 of·
fered, and which were inflammatory in their
nature, intended to prejudice the jury, and
thereby enhance the amount of the verdict.
The practice of rending t.he complaint to the
jury by the court, in~tead of stating the ii;sue•
nn<l the theory of the complaint, or each vara·
graph as the cn11e might be, is a practice, no
<loul>t, subject to criticism, but ill not revere·
ible error."

"The plaintiff in the complnint seeks to reeover <lamuges in the sum of .$1G,O?O· But the '
fact that . he hns nske~ dnmages 1,11 sueh s~m
~ust not mfiuL•nce. you m the least m <l<>tcrmmmg whether he 1s ent1tle1l to nny damnges.
And, when the court instrnct8 you that the damages cannot exceed $15,UOO. it is done only in
view of the fuct that the plaintiff has named
that amount iu his comvlaint. The court wust
not he un<ler~tood as intimating in the least
degree whether or not you should a1111e1:1s any
damages."

I

'.rhe a11pellunt does not contend tlrnt either
of tht•se instructions Is erroneous, or thut
the iriving of either of them amounts to reversil>le error. It ls said that the court reversed the usual order, nud tl.Jat In the Instructions tendered by 1111pl'llee nnd tl10se
given hy the court 11ttentio11 of the jury was
four times directed to the fact thnt uppcllee
ai-kcd dama;;es in the sum of $1ii.OO().
The Supreme C-Ourt, in Holibinll v. Fugit,
159 Ind. Hl5, l:.!G N. El 321, said:

[ 4] In the cnse last cited it was contended that an instruction was erroneous and lta
giving reversible error because of the re11etition of whut was alleged to be unnecessarJ
uud intlummutory stutements intended to
prejuuice the jury upon which no e\·ideuee
' .
was offered, but where: as before noted, t~e
court read the compluwt to the jury. "e
do not think the fact that the cou11t mentioned the amount of appellee's demand for
damnl'eS can be held to be reversible error,
es11ecially J.n view of the fact that the court
gave instruction 38, heretofore St!t out.
(5·71 Appellnnt cvruplains of Instructions 8,
11, und l:!, given at the request of appellee,
upon tbc ground Umt they a&!umed certain
fucts und Invaded the province of the jury.
'l'ilis t·ontcution cannot prevail '!'here l.s
no a,.:s11111ption of the existence of any faet
in cit.her of said instructions.
[8, 9] App\'lhmt complains of Instruction
10 gin•n at rec.1uest of appellee, which was to
the effect that, where a paS!!enger allgbted
from a car when at a place where the car
was stopped for J,lll8sengera to alight there-
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from, and was injured by the negltgence of rang the bell tor him to stop, when he looked
the carrier, such passenger, U tree from 1back and saw appellee lying back of the car
fault, can rerover damages for injuries re- on the street.
celved. The objection to this Instruction is \ .Appellant contends that the testimony of
that the court assumed that appellee was fn. the witness James which appellee sought to
jured at a street intersection where the car impeach by the witness Ray Mlller was
had stopped for the purpose of allowing pas- 1brought out on cross-examination by appellee,
sengel'S to alight, and that it bad not stop- was not proper cross-examination because
ped at a switch which was not a place where the witness had not been interrogated on
passengers were received or discharged. that subject, that the matter inquired about
There is no merit In this contention. The court was not part of the res gestre, and that it
did not In any way assume that appellee did was a 4"0llateral Issue, and appellee was
or did not leave the car at a place where bound by the answer of the motorman.
the same was stopped for passengers to There was no error in O'l'errulin~ the objecalight therefrom. The instruction was appli- tion to the testimony of Ray Miller. It recable to the evidence, and, when taken In con· lated to a matter whkh was properly brought
neotion with all the instructions given, could out on cross-examination. The effect of this
not in any way have been prejudicial to ap- evidence was to Impeach the testimony of the
pellant. Since appellee was not required to motorman.
allege or prove want of negligence on his
(12) Appellant's next contention is that the
part, the expression "It tree from fault" damages assessed are excessive. We have
was more favorable to appellant than under carefully examined the evidence, and see no
the law It was entitled to demand, as In reason tor disturbing the verdict on account
cases of this kind a plaintlfr ·may recover of the amount of damages assessed.
Judgment affirmed.
unless the e'l'ldence shows that he was In
fact at fault, that ls, negllgent.
(10, 11] Andrew James, the motorman in
charge of the car, was a witness for appel·
KACZMARCZYK y, COLATO et al.
Iant. He testified, in substance. that the car
'
(No. 11894.)
stopped on a switch to wait for a passing
car; that when the other ear came he rang (Appellate Court of lndinna, Division No. 2.
Feb. 7, 1924.)
the gong for a signal to the conductor; that
he looked back through the car, and
the I. Appeal and error e;=>IOl2(1)-Court aot reconductor In the rear of the car on the
quired to weigh evidence where In parol and
ground; that be walked back through the
evidence sustains ftndings.
car and saw the conductor and appellee back
Where the evidence is in purol and there is
ot the car; that be stepped down and asked evidence to sustain the findings of fact, the
what was the matter, and appellee said he court will not weigh the evidence, notwithstandtell ; that the witness and the conductor ing Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § ®8, relating to
took appellee to his hOme; that the car bad weight of evidence on appeal.
not moved after tt had stopped at the switch 2. Appeal and error e=>757(3), 760(2)-Exofuslon of evidence waived by faJlare tQI set
until after he found Mr. Mlller on the
oat excluded evidence In brief.
ground; that appellee was not on the car
Appellant waived any error in exclusion' of
that night when the car reached Lafayette
evidence by failure to set out the excluded evistreet, that being the first street crossed aft· dence
in his brief or to refer in brief to where
er the car left the switch, and the street evidence could be found in record.
where appellee testified lie was injured. On
cross-examination the '11.itness tcstlfle<l that 3. AppeaJ and error <$=1048(5)-0verrullng of
objections to questions held harmless.
the car stopped at the switch about 125 feet
Action of court in overruling ' objections to
trom Lafayette street; that he did not know
how the accident happened, and did not ha \·e questions propounded to witne><s held harmless
a conversation with Ray Miller at appellee's in view of answers of witness that he did not
home that night In which he said, in sub- know.
stance, that he did not know any one was
Appeal from Superior Court, Lake County;
getting off the car until the conductor rang O. Ridgley, Special Jupge.
the bell for him to stop when he looked
Action by Veronica Kuczmnrczyk against
back and saw appcllee lying back of the car
on the street. In rebuttal Ray Miller testi- Jobn Skerlwwski, Joseph Wnchawski, Steve
fied as a witness for appcllce, and over ap- Dolato, and another, in which last-named depellant's objection, in re~ponse to a question fendant filed a cross-complaint against the
stated, that, on the night of the accident, plnintif'I' and othrr drfendants. From the
when James and the conductor brought ap- judgment rendered, the plaintiff appeals.
pellee home, Mr. Jnmes said to him in sub· Affirmed.
stance that he did not know that any one
George P. Rose and Thaddeus Menczynski,
was getting off the cnr until the conductor hoth of Gary, for appellant.

saw
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Henry F • .MacCracken, of Gary, tor appel- and trust deed mentioned above was recordlees.
ed December 13, 1916".
[1] We have examined the evidence lo this
NICHOLS, J. This ls the second appeal case as set forth In appellant's brief. and
of this case, the first being to the Supreme we bold that there Is evidence to sustain the
Court, and is reported In 133 N. E. 829. Aft- court's findings of fact, the substance of
er reversal of the judgment In the Supreme which ls set out above. Appellant Insists
Court, an amended complaint was filed In the that under section 698, Burns' R. S. 1914, It
trial court and the issues reformed. There Is the duty of this court to weigh tbe evtwas a trial by the court with special findings dence, but it has been repeatedly decided
of fact on which conclusions of law and otherwise where the evidence ls lo parol.
judgment were rendered In favor pf appel- Robinson v. Horner, 62 Ind. App. 456, 113 X.
lees on the complaint, and In favor of appel- E. 10; Seybold v. Rebwald, 177 Ind. 301, 90
lee Dolato on bis cross-complnlnt giving him N. E. 235.
judgment upon the note sued on therein for
[2] Appellant's reasons 23 and 44 In bPr
$953.46, Including $200 attorney's fees and a motion for a new trial relate to the action
decree foreclosing his mortgage or trust deed. of the court in excluding certain ·allei;red evlTbls note and the trust dePd securing it are ' dence of other fraudulent acts of appP!I('('
In controversy; appellant claiming that they Dolato similar to the ones of which appellant
were fraudulently executed, and that the claims thnt be was guilty In the transaction
trust deed was withheld from rPcord that here lnvol¥ed. At No. 23 ft appears that the
l'lhe had no knowledge of them until th~ deal question arose In the cross~xamlnatlon of
was closed. and that the property invoked appellee Dolato. We do not find this enwas conveyed to her subject to a mortgage dence set out elsewhere in the brief. and
for $2 000 and no more.
thl're is no rf'ferenee as to where it can hr
'
found in the record. At reason No. 44 not
The only error assigned and presented in e¥en the name of the ~·itness who was bPlng
thll'! court Is the .action of the <'OUrt In over- examined Is ldven, and we do not find thll'I
ruling appellant s motion for 8 new ,trial. evi<len<'e pls1·where in the brief nor anv rPfTbe facts as found by thP court are that erence to where it mav be found in th~ re<'·
on December 6, 1915, appellN>ii R~>erkowskl ord. The quPstlon whl<'h appP!lnnt underand wife were the owners of certnm real es- takes to present is therefore waived.
tate in Lake county, here lnvol¥ed. Imme[3] At reasons 13 and 45 for the motion
dlately prior to that date ap1wll!'e Dolato was tor a new trial, appellant complnlns of the
acting as a real estate agl'nt for appellant court's action In overruling her objections to
Who owned a farm near Otis. Ind.; that on certain questions propoun<led to appellf'E'
said DecC'mher 6, 1915, appellant and nppel- Skerkowski. The respective answers to
lees Dolato, 8kerkowskl, a1>pellant's husbaud, these questions are not gh-en. If we ha,·e
and one Krause, and one or two other per- succeeded in locating them in appellant·s
sons, met In the office of appellee Wachawskl narrative statement of the evidence, they
in the city of Chicago, Ill., for the purpose were harmlC'>'s, as the wltne~s answer('(} that
of effecting a triangular trade of properties, he did not know. There ls no referC'nce to
1<aid Krause being then the owner of a build- where they may he found in the record.
ing in Chicago which was lm·oh·ed in the
At r<'ason 40 for the motion for a new
trade. Such trade was made on that date, trial, appellant complains of the court's &<'appellant taking the propPrty ahove men- tlon In ov<'rrullng her objection to a C('rtaln
tloned and belonging to SkProwskl. By the question. The name of the witness is not
terms of the exchange Skerkowskl was to re- given nor the answpr to the question. WI'
ceive $;JOO from appellant as "boot" money. do not find the eddcnce elsewhere in thl"
Appellant did not have the ca"h to pay such hrlef and there Is no reference as to where It
"boot," and it was therefore agreed that may he found In the record.
Skerkowski and wife should execute a note
.\t r easons 4G anil 47 for the motion for a
S<'enred by mortgage or trnst d1•ed upon the new trial, 11ppl'll:111t complains of the a<'tlon
property traded to appellants, aud appellee of the court in o\·prr11liug her ohjc<'tion to
Dolnto agreed to and <lid pnn·ha~e the note, <J1ll'stions proponrnlPd to wit1l!'ss ~kerkow~kl
being part of the ptm•hnse pri!'e 11t that time. on ero,.:s-exnmination. No answers are givaud the remainder Inter. The <IP<'d to the en to the rPSP<'dh·e <J11estions. '"e do not
property whkh was trailed to appl'liant was flnd the eviden<:e dsewhcre in the brief, and
duly n•eor<ll'li on Deeemlwr 24, 1!>15. and It th..re Is no r1·f 1·n·1H'e to where It may be
contains the follu,,·in~ rPdtal: "~nh.iC'ct to found in the rr ..onl.
ine11mhrances, ::Z:::?,:-.oo.oo. dated this 6th day
:\o reversible error Is presented.
ot Dec<>mher, A. D. lOlG." The mortgage
Jud::;ment affirmed.
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asked damages in the sum of $15,000, was
GRAND TRUNK WESTERN R. filed on the 17th day of .l!'ebruary, 1923.
CO. (No. 11802.)
A demurrer . was sustained to this com(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 11 plaint and final judgment rendered against
the appellant.
Feb. 6, 1924.)
In the memorandum of deficiencies, acI. Umltatloa of aotlou $=>180(4)--R•le u to companying said demurrer, the appellee
1111o1. .cy of oomplal1t allowl11 aotloa Ht named five several alleged particulars in
llroaght wlth11 atatutory period, atated.
which said complaint was deficient. On this
A complaint showing that action waa not appeal only one ot the alleged grounds ls urgfiled within the statutory period, to which there
ia no exception, i1 demurrable; but where there ed by the appellee, viz. that the complaint
are exceptiona the complaint ii not demurrable, was not filed within two years from the time
though it does not on its face show that plain- appellant received said injuries. As to each
tiff is within one of the exceptions, since- to com- and all of the other alleged deficiencies the
pel the plaintiff to make a vermentl showing complaint Is clearly good, and we have only
himself or hia cause of action to be within the to consider the matter of the statute of limiexception would tend to inconvenience and need- tations.
less prolixitJ.
In Potter et al. v. Smith et al., 36 Iiid. 231,
2. Llmltatloa of aatlo11 o=>l80{4)-Complalat It was said:

NORRIS

v.

1bowl11 actloa 1ot brought wlthla two ynn
from date of aochtent held not ctemurrable.

"The statute contains v11rloue exceptions, as
the disability of the plaintiff, nonresidence of
the defendant, etc.; and where such is the case,
it is the settled rule that the atatute, if relied
upon, must be pleaded, unless, Indeed, the com·
plaint shows affirmatively that the plaintiff is
barred, notwithstanding the exceptions. The
reason is, that the case may be within some of
the exceptions, and the plaintiff Is not bound to
anticipate the defense of the statute and to
show hia case to be within the exception withAppeal from Superior Court, St. Joseph out knowing that auch defense will be made.
UpQn the statute beinc pleaded, he may reply
County ; LeDD J. Oare, Judge.
the exception."
Action by Harry A. Norris against the
Grand Trunk Western Railroad Company.
[1] To compel the plalntur to make averJudgment for defendant, and plaintiff ap- ments showing himself or his cause of action
peals. Reversed, with directions.
to be within the exceptions would tend to InG. A. Farabaugh and Walter R. Arnold, convenience and needless prolixity. If there
both of South Bend, for appellant.
are no exceptions, as in Hanna, Adm'r, v. JefAnderson, Parker, Crabill & Crnmpacker, fersonvllle, etc., R. Co., 32 Ind. 113, there can,
Arthur L. Mny, and Woodson S. Carlisle, all of course, be no reply avoldicg the statute,
of South Bend, for appellee.
und the matter as to whether or not the action was timely brought, may be raised by
E..."liLOE, J. Complaint by the appellant to demurrer. Hogan et al. v. Robinson, ·14 Ind.
recover damages for personal Injuries. The 138 : Swatta v. Bowen, 141 Ind. 322, 40 N. E.
complaint is in one paragraph 11nd alleges 1057.
[2] In our statute of limitations there
that the appellant on the 24th day of May,
19"20, was in the employment of the appel· are several exceptions {sections 298, 299, 301,
Jant as a "helper on a switching crew"; that Burns' 1914), ancl we cannot say, as a matter
appellee 18 a railroad corporation, and was of law, upon the facts averred In the comon said day operating a railroad through St. plaint before us, that, upon the statute of
Joseph county, Ind., and maintaining and limitations being plended, the appellant could
operating railroad yards at the city of South not avaU himself of some one of the said exBend, in said county, in which yards the a1> ceptions nnmed in the statute, In avoidance
peli.nt, as such helper, was at work; that of snld answer. We therefore conclude that
while engaged in such work he received an In- said demurrer was wrongfully sustained.
Jury which flnal1y resulted in a condition
The judgment Is reversed, with directions
wb.lch necessitated the amputation of his left to the trial court to overrule said demurrer.
leg above the knee. This complaint. which und for further pleadings.
Employee'• complaint for iDjuriee held not
demurrable on ground that it showed on its
face that the action was not brought within two
Jeara from the date of the accident, since the
cause of action may have been within one of
the exceptions under Hurns' Ann. St. 1914, H
298, 200. 301; · the plaintiff in such case not being required to ehow himself or hia caue of
action to be within the uceptione.
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McNAUGHT Y. STATE. (No. 24322.)

~Supreme Court of Indiana. •Feb. 5, 1924.)
I. Criminal law <$=1088(14)-8111 of exoep·
tlons not presented and ftied within required
time aot part of reoonl on appeal.
A bill of exceptions not presented to the
judge and filed with the clerk of the trial court
after beiug signed by the judge, within the time
allowed, or, if time is granted beyond the term
within the time so granted. as required by
Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 2163, cannot be con·
sidered as a part of the record on appeal
2. Criminal law 4=1088(14)-Flle mar1' of
elerk. aot sumotent to show that bill of ex·
ceptioas was ftied after signed by judge.
Where nothing appears to show that the
bill of exceptions containing the evidence was
ever filed after being signed by the judge, ex·
cept the file mark of the clerk, the bill of excep·
tion is not a part of the record on appeal
3. Crlmlnat law e= I 090 (8)-Sufllcleaoy of evl·
dence not considered In absence of bill of
exceptions.
The sufficiency of the et"idence to sustain
the verdict will not be considered on appeal in
the absence of a bill of exceptions containing
the evidence.
4. Criminal law $=>1088(11)-lnstruotlons aot
considered on appeal unl888 made part of
reoord by blll of exceptions.
Instructions in criminal cnses must be made
a. part of the record by a proper bill of excep·
tions or they cannot be considered on appeal
Appeal from Circuit Court, Owen County.
Thomas E. Mc~uuglit was convicted o!
having unlawful posscs:;ion of intoxicating
liquor with intent to sell, barter, exchange,
give away, furpish, and otherwise dispose
thereof and he appeals. Alli rm ed.
Slinkard & Slinkard, of Bloomfield, Hick·
am & Hickam, of Spencer, nnd James W .
Noc>!, Huhert Hickam, and Alan Boyd, all of
Indianapolis. for nppdlant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., Mrs. Edward F.
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., and 0. S. Boling,
of Indinnupolis, for tbe Sta.te.
WILLOGGHilY, J. This wus a prosecution
commenced by nllidavit filed in the Owen cireuit court, ct.urging appell:rnt with the unlawful possession of intoxicating liquor with
the intent to sell, barter, exchan:;e, give
nwuy, furnish, and otherwise dispose of the
same. The cause wus submitted to a jury for
trial upon n plPa of not guilty, nnd the jury
returuc>d n ,·erdict finding the defendant guilty. Judgmc>nt was reutlered upon the ver·
diet, nnd from such judgment this a
al
ls ta ken.
ppe
The only error relied upon for reversal ls
stated in appellant's brief as follows:
"The court erred in overruling nppellnnt's mo·
tion for a new trial."

(Ind.

The specifications ot said m9tion as presented• by appellant's brief are as follows:
"The finding and verdict of the jury are contrary to law. The verdict of the jury is not
sustained by sufficient evidence. Error of law
occurring in the trial as follows: The ~urt
erred in refusing to give instructions numbe~
1 and 3 tendered by defendant, before the be·
ginuing of the trial, and the court erred in re·
fusing to give each of said instructions num·
bered .1 and 3. The court erred in giving in·
struct10ns numbered 1 to 10, inclusive, on his
own motion except Ko. 7. The court erred in
gh·ing each of said instructions numbered ~ 2,
3, 4, 5, ~. 8, 9, and 10."
It ls claimed bf the Attorney General that
no question ls presented for the decision of
this court by the record in this appeal. He
claims: That the record shows that appel·
lant's motion for a new trial was overruled
the 27th day of January, 1923, being the 28th
judicinl day of the January term, and ap.
pellunt was granted 60 days from that date
in which to file his bill of exceptions. '.I1le
bill of exceptions containing the evidence
wns presented to the judge of the court on
the Wth dny of March. 192.1, being the 10th
judicial day of the March term, for settlement
and shmnture, and was on that day approv·
ed and signed by the judge. That there ts
no record entry showing that such bill of exceptions was ever filed. That the instructions have not been brought Into the record
by a bill of exceptions.
An examination of the record discloses that
the Attorney General ls correct in his con·
tentlons. The record affirmatively shows
that the bill was not presented to the judge
for settlement and signature within the time
allowed by the court to present It. and tans
to show that such bill was filed after signing.
[1 J Before a bill of exceptions can be considered as a part of the record on appeal tt
mnst be presented to the judge within the
time allowed and filed with the clerk of the
trial court after si~ing. or. tf tfme ls grant.
ed heyond the term, within the time thus
,::ranted. Section 2163, Burns' 1914: Bingle
v. State, 161 Ind. 369. 68 N. E. 645; Dono\'lln v. Stnte, 185 Ind. 15, 111 N. E. 4:l3:
Bnss v. State. 188 Ind. 21. 120 Nz E. 657:
Ewhnnk's Manual of Practice (2d Ed.) f 32.
[21 Where nothing appears to show that
the bill of exceptions containing the evidence
was ever filed after being signed by the
judg-e, except the file mark of the clerk. ~t ts
not a part of the record. Donovan v. State.
i !'npra: Rn~~ v. Stnte. !<Uprn: Barker T.
. Stntr. 188 Ind: 493. 124 N. E. 681.
! [3) The su~1cle~cy of the et'idence to BUB·
I taln t~e verdict will not be ~nslder~ on ap.
peal. m the alisence of a bill of exceptions
contnh;ing the ~vidence. Taylor v. State
(Ind . Snp.) rn2 N. E. 294.
An examination of the record shows the
following entry in relation to the Instructions to the jury:
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"At the trial the court ID11tructed the j1ll")'
in writing and all the instructions given by the
_oourt, those tendered by defendant and given
by the court, and those tendered by the de·
fendant und refused by the court were all filed
and made a part of the record by order of the
court without a bill of exceptions."
[4) No question is presented as to the giving of or refusing of ln!'trucUons because the
instructions have not been made a part of
the record by a blll of exceptions. Instructions in criminal cases must be made a part
ot the record by a proper bill or e~ceptions
or they cannot be considered on appeal. Tribbey v. State, 189 Ind. 205, 126 N. E. 481;
Taylor v. State, supra; Messel v. State, 176
Ind. 214, 95 N. -E. 5G5; Goodman v. State,
188 Ind. 70, 121 N. E. 826.
Nothing ls presented by the record tor the
decision ot this court, and the judgment ls
therefore affirmed.

PRINCETON COAL CO.
(No. 23912.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Y.

DOWDLE.

Feb. 8, 10:!4.)

I. Master and servant ¢=>329-Complalnt held

aatlloiently to allege assault and battery
through aervant.
A complaint in au action for assault and
battery alleged to have been Inflicted by de·
fendant'a foreman in attempting to exclude
plaintiff from defendant's premises, where he
bad gone to adjust a dispute between defendant's miners aqd defendant as to the weighing
of coal dug, plaintiff being employed by the
miners as check weighman, alleging such fncts
and that "defendnnts by and through said B.
nndertook to eject plnintifI from said premise11
and assaulted and struck plaintiff with a pick
handle," held sufficiently to aver that defendant
inflicted the !njlll'y by the hands of a servant
in absence of motion to make more specific,
and in view of Burns' Ann. St. Supp, 1!>21, t
3438, Acta 1915, c. 62, I 1.

deem prejudicial to the defendant, such al·
legation11 not being material, held error ne in·
vading the provinc.e of the jury and assuming
facts as to which. the evidence was in conflict.

4. Trial $=>191(10), 194(19)-lnatructloa U•
sumlnt truth of faots 11 Issue held erroneous.
In an action for an ossnult and buttery alleged to have been committed by defendant's
foreman while attempting to eject plaintiff,
who was endeavoring to settle a dis1>ute be·
tween defendant and its miners, an instruction
that, if the foreman himself was liable to plain·
tiff for the injuries inflicted, and that he wa.11
then an , employ6 of defendant, and that the
consideration of the controversy which plaintiff
sought to settle was within the general scope
of the foreman's business, verdict should be
for plaintiff, held erroneous as invading tbs
province of the jury and assuming truth of facts
as to which the evidence was in conflict.

5. Trial $=>191(10), 194(19)-lnatruatlon I•·
vadlng province of jury and auumlng facts
held erroneous.
In an action for assault and battery committed by defendant's foreman on plaintiff, who
wns endeavoring to settle a dispute between
dcfen<lants and its miners, the injuries being
occa s ioned while defendant's foreman was attempting to eject plaintiff from the premises,
an instruction that, if plaintiff at the invita·
tion of the grievnnee committee accompanied
it to assist in presentation of the conh:oversy,
plaintiff was not uulnwfully on the premises,
but was there to transnct business with the
foreman as an employ6 of the company, held
erroneous ee invuding the province of the
jury and assuming facts.

•

~302(3) - Employer
not llable for torta of servant ejecting one
from servant's own premtaes while attempting
to aettls a labor dispute.

6. Master and servant

An employer is not liable in damages for
every willful and malicious injury which one
of his employ6s may inflict upon one not his
employ6, at a store owned and controlled by
the one inflicting the injury, merely because
the in.iiM"ed person may ha\·e sought such employ~ to compluin on behalf of other workmen
2. Master a1d 11rvant $=>330 (I) - To hold about the practice followed in the conduct of
•aster for usault by aervant faots 11tabllab- the employer's business.
l1g llablllty must be shown.
·
In an action against an employer for per· 7. Master and servant 11=332(4)-lnatruotlon
as to materlallty of oomplalat for lnjurlea
aonal injurie~ sustained through assault and
caused by servant'• tort held misleading.
battery committed by servant, evidence to establish facta out of which the employer·s liaIn an action for assault and battery com·
bility
arias is essential to cover damages.
mitted by defendant's foreman on plaintiff, who
wns employed by defendant's miners as a check
3. Trlal ¢:=>191 (I 0) - lnstruotlon assuming weighman, while attempting to settle a dispute
facts as to whloh evldeaoe ooaftlatlng held between the miners and defendant, an instruc·
erroneoue.
tion that allegations as to the necessity of
In an action by a check weighman, hired by proving that the foreman hnd a right to eject
defendant's miners, for injuries sustained .in persons from the company's premises and that
assault and battery by defendant 's foreman in the premises where the controversy occurred
ejecting him from the premises while attempt· were those of the defendant, were not material,
ing to settle a dispute as to the weight of held misleading, as implying that plaint~ could
eoal dug, an instruction that to entitle plain· recover without proof of such facts.
tiff to recover he need not establish that the
office or store where the controversy occurred a.· Master and servant $=>330(2)-Deolaratlona
of foreman not competent proof of his agency.
was that of the defendant, nor that the foreIn an action for assault and battery comman had a right to eject from the company's
premises all persons whose presence he might mitted by defendant's foremnn on plaintiff, who

wm
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was employed by defendant's miners as a check
weigbman, while attempting to settle a labor
dispute, defendant denying the authority of the
foreman to inflict personal injuries, an instruction that the foreman's declarations might be
considered as proof of hie agency or authority
was error.
9. Trfal @=253(9)-Blndlng lnatruotton ua.m·
Ing to deolare llablllty under enumerated facts
must recite all eeaentlal facts.
In an action for assault and battery com·
mitted by defendant's foreman on plaintiff, who
as a check weighman hired by defendant's min·
ere was attempting to settle a labor dispute
when be was ejected from the premises, an in·
struction ae11uming to declare liability under cer·
tain enumerated facts which omitted the ele·
ment that the place from which plaintiff was
ejected wne one over which the foreman bad
control held erroneous, since it failed to recite
all the facts on which the liability depended.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Gibson Coun·

cy; Tbos. Duncan, Special Judge.
Action by Robert L. Dowdle against the
Princeton Coal Company and another. Judg·
ment tor plaintltr, and named defendant appeals. Reversed, with directions.
Embree & Embree, ot Princeton, for appel·
lant.
T. M. McDonald, of Princeton, for appellee.

,

\

EWBANK, C. J. Appellee sued appellant
and one Frank Buchanan for damages for
personal Injuries alleged to have been intllct·
ed by an assault and battery, and recovered
a verdict against both of them for $6,500, on
which the judgment appealed from was bes·
ed. Overruling appellant's demurrer to the
complaint and Its motion for a new trial are
assigned as errors.
The complaint allegro that defendant com·
pnny (appellant) owned and operated a coal
mine, In which It employed as mine super·
lnte-ndent Its codct'endant, Buchanan, and
gave to him the sole and exclusive charge
and control of lts sold mine, with the right,
power, and authority to exdude and e.1ect
from Its premises any and all persons whose
presence thereon he might consider detrl·
mental or prejudicial to the best Interests of
his said employer; tbut plalntitr (appellee)
was employed by the miners In said con!
mine as cbe<.>k well.!'hman, when a dispute
arose between said miners and the defend·
ant company concerning the weighing of coal
dug from said mine and checked by plaintiff;
that for the purpose of adjusting the dispute
plnintitr went at the request of said miners
by whom be was employed "to too oltice of
said defendants ut said mine"; that defendants, by anrl through said Buchanan, ordered
plaintiff to ieuve the premises of the defendant company, which he refused to do "until
his said business wus completed," whereupon
"defendants by and through said Buchanan
~For

(Ind.

undertook to eject plalntltr from said premises, and • • • assaulted and struck plain·
Ufr 'with a pick handle • • • over the
bend with such t'orce and violence as to fracture plaintitl"s skull," and Inflict certain in·
Juries; that plolntltr otrered no reslst:rnce
and made no threats of violence against defendants and otrered no violence to them;
and that by reason of his said injuries
pluintltr was damaged $20,000. Appellant's
demurrer was tor the alleged reason that
the complaint did not state facts sumclent
to constitute a cause ot action, with mem·
oranda t!harglng that It tailed to allege facta
showing that In striking the blow Buch·
anan was acting In the llne ot bis duties u
superintendent ot appellant's mine, or was
acting for or on behalf ot appellant, but that
It showed, on the contrary, that In striking
pialntitr he turned aside from his service aa
superintendent, and acted wantonly an4 will·
fully In carrying out a purpose ot his own.
(1) By way ot answer to these objections
appellee relies on the averments that Buchanan was a servant ot the defendant com·
pany to whom was giYen sole and exclusive
charge and control ot Its premises, and that
wh<.'n plaintiff went upon such premises "defendants, by and through said Buchanan. ordered the plaintiff to leave the premises."
and, upon his refusal to do so, "said defendants by and through said Buchanan • • •
assaulted and struck platnwr with a pick
handle," as carrying the necessary lmplica·
tfon that It the defendant company did the
all<'ged acts "by and through· Buchanan," Its
alleged servant In charge of the premises,
they were within the scope ot his duties and
authority, however Imperfectly the facts may
have been stated from which the alleged con·
cluslon was drawn that the defendant com·
pony did them by the hand of Its servant.
There was no motion to make the compla.hat
more speelflc, and we are persuaded that tt
was sufficient In the particular challenged, as
against a demurrer tor want of facts. Section 343a, Burns' Supp. 1921, I 1, chapter 62.
Acts 1915, p. 123.
After the demurrer was overruled appel·
!ant answered oy a denial and by a special
plea averring that the alleged assault and
bnttny occurred In the store of the Princeton
l\lercbandiise Company, ot which said Buch·
annn was a shareholder, agent. officer, and
manager, In an attempt by Buchanon as such
representative of the Princeton Merchandise
Company to remove him when plalntur refused to depart after being notified to do llO
because be was quarrelsome and boisterous.
Plolntltr replied by a denial, and the caaae
was tried on the Issues thus joined.
[2) While the plalntlft', as mere matter of
pl<'IHling, was only required to state ultimate
facts, and might be Indulged In substituting
an Implied conclusion that the servant acted
within the scope of his authority for facta
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&bowing the Dature and extent of bis author- Prudential -Ins. Co. v. Ritchey, lSS Ind. 157,
icy, and that the act complained of was done 163, 164, 119 N. E. 369, 484; Ja<"kson v. Ruton behalf of the employer, within such au- ledge, 188 Ind. 415, 425, 122 N. E. 582;
thorlty, evidence to establish facts out ot Thompson v. Divine, 73 Ind. App. 113, 117,
wbleb a liability on the part of the employer 126 N. E. 684; Citlr.ens' L. & T. Co. v. Terre
would arise was eBSentlal in order to recover Baute, etc., Co. (Ind. App.) 135 N. E. 802.
damages from such employer because of an
Counsel for appellant do not deny that
act done by the servant. Pittsburgh, etc., there was evidence which, If given credit,
R. Co. v. Adams, 25 Irid. App. 164, 173, 56 N. would fairly tend to prove all of the facts
E. 101; Kohl v. B. P. Lenhart F. Co., 58 Ind. necessary to make' out a cause ot action, lnApp. 7, 9, 106 N. E. 399; Oakland City, etc., eluding Buchanan's authority, and that the
Soc. v. Bingham, 4 Ind. App. 545, 550, 31 N. wrongful act was wttbln Its scope. But they
E. 883; Smith v. Loulsvllle, etc., R. Co., 124 point out that there was no evidence wbatInd 394, 400, 24 N. E. 753; Louisville, etc., ever that the defendant company comm:mded
R. Co. v. Kendall, 138 Ind. 313, 315, 36 N. E. · or expressly authorized the blow to be struck,
'15: Evansville, etc., R. Co. v. Baum, 26 Ind. and that the parties had alsb Introduced evl70, 'l2: Louisville, etc., R. Co. v. Glllen, 166 deuce to the following etrect; that when the
Ind. 321, 324, 76 N. E. 1058; Fisher v. Fletch- blow was struck neither pllantltr, nor Bucher (Ind. Sup.) 133 N. E. 834, 22 A. L. R. 1392. anan, who struck it, was on the premises of
"It ls not questioned that a tortious • • • the defendant company, but both were in an
act resulting ln injury, lf done by an agent old box ear that 11to0d on the right of way of
acting not within the course of bis employ- the Southern Railway Company, and bement, ls not the subject of recovery against longed to a'lld was occupied as a storeroom
the principal. Indeed, tt ls too well settled by the Princeton Merchandise Company,
to admit of question that under SU<'h cir- which operated a general store therein: that
cum11tances there can be no recovery." Louis- the Princeton Merchandise Company was a
vllle, etc., R. Co. v. Kendall, 138 Ind. 313, corporation, in which the appellant company
SllS. 36 N. E. 415, 416, citing authorities.
owned no Interest, but ail the capital stock
The complaint "In effect averred that It of which belonged to three Individuals: that
was the defendant, actmg through Its agents defendant Buchanan owned one-fourth ot
and servants, which had Injured the plain- the capital stock and bad charge of the store
tttr. That was equivalent to an averment and he and bis wife waited on the trade, and
that the lhJury was Inflicted by the defend- were doing so at the time plaintiff came tpto
ant.. acting through Its duly authorized the store, a few minutes before Buchanan
agents and servants. That made ft at the struck him with the pick handle; that after
trial a question of evidence as to whether the some words had been exchanged Buchanan
persona who performed the acts charged to ordered plalntltr to leave the store, but plalnbave been Injurious to the plaintur were the titr refused, and invited Buchanan to put
agents and servants of the defendant, and him out, lt man enough to do so, and then
acting at the time within the lines of their Buchanan struck him on the arm, and atter
respective duties." Wabash R. Co. v. Sav- they had grappled with each other struck
age, 110 Ind. 156, 159, 9 N. E. 85. Where de- him on the head, in the course or a fight
fendant's servant had committed an assault that ensued there In the box car storeroom.
and battery at the direction of a constable and that the blow was struck for the sole '
holding a writ ot replevin, the court said:
purpose of enforcing the command to depart;
"One of the material allegations of the com· that Buchanan was not the superintendent of
plaint is that appeJJee committed an assault and the mine, but was only the "top boss," having
batteey on appellant by and through the act control of the men above ground: that
of its servant lfhile acting in the line of his Charles F . .Hlll was the mine superintendent,
duty and within the scope of his employment. and Buchanan was subordinate to him, and
• • • There was no proof of the material had no authority over the men below ground;
allegation aforesaid, nor was there any evi- that the weighing of the coal was doue below
dence from which the fact might propl'rly be ground, and the men who did It were under
inferred by the jury. There was therefore a the control of Elza Malone, who wns the
total failure of proof to support a material allegation of the complaint. The court did not "mine boss," nnd (subject to Mr. Bill) had
err in directing a verdict for the defendant." immediate charge of the weighing and the
Kohl v. H. P. Lenhart, 58 Ind. App, 7, 9, 106 settlement of dh1putes about weighing; and
that the reason plaintiff came Into the box
N. E. 399.
car store. aud refused to leave it when orThat the complaint merely stated a cause dered to do so was bet-ausc he wished to take
of action in general terms, without alleging part ln presenting some objections which
the specltlc facts relied on to support such the "mine committee" of employ~ of appelgeneral averments, and that there was no lant had made to the manner in wWch the
motion to make It more specific, did not ex- coal was weighed.
The court of its own motion gave a series
cuse plalntlfl from the necessity of proving
facts suftlclent to make a cause of action In of Instructions, among which were the folorder to be entitled to recover damuges. lowing:
Digitized by
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"(8) To entitle the plainti1f to recover in this
action it ls not necessary for him to establish
the fact that the office or store where the
controversy occurred was the office of the coal
company, nor is it necessary for him to prove
that Buchanan had the right to eject from the
company's premises all persons whose presence
be might deem prejudicial to the company. The
court directs you that these are not m4terial
allegations of the amended complaint.
"(9) If you find from a fair preponderance
of the evidence that the defendant Buchanan
inflicted upon the plaintilf the injuries complained of • • • and under such circum·
stances that he himself is liable in damages to
plaintilf, as hereinbefore explained to you, and
that said Buchanan was then and there an employ6 of said coal company, and wns at the
time said injuries were inflicted on the plaintiff engaged in settling a controversy that bad
arisen between the weighman and check weighman of such mine, and that the consideration
of such controversy was ll'ithin the general
scope of the business the defendant Buchanan
was employed to perform, then your verdict
should be for the plaintiff and against each
one of the defendants."
"(12) If you find from a preponderance of
the evidence that, at the time the injuries complained of were infiicted, plaintiff, at the invitation of the grievance committee, accompanied
it to assist auch committee in the presentation
of the controversy, then the plaintiff was not
unlawfully at the store or office, at the time
he received such injuries. Under the circumstances the plaintiff wna there to transact business with Buchanan, as an employ6 of
the company."
(3-11] Each of these instructions Invaded
the province of the jury and assumed as true
certain facts to which plaintiff's witnesses
testified, the existence of which defendant's
evidence tended to disprove. It is not the
law that an employer is liable In damages
for every willful and mal1clous Injury which
one of hie employes, at a place not upon the
<!mployer's premises, may intUct on a person
not employed by him, In an effort to "put
blm out'' of a store owned and controlled by
the one inflicting the Injury merely because
the injured third person may have sought
such employ~ In his store to complain on behalf of certain workmen In whom he was
interested about a practice followed in the
conduct of the employer's business. ln the
absence of any eYidence whatever that the
defendant company expressly authorized
Buebanan to strike the blow, the general
avcrment that the company struck plalntifl'
"by and through said Buchanan" could only
be proved oy e\·idence fairly tending to show
that Buchanan was nctiug at the time within
tho scope ot his authority ln the transaction
of business of the company, and struck the
Olow as a part of transacting thnt business.
Plaint!!! was not a pnssen;:::er, customer, or
employ~ of the defendant comprtny, and the
company owed him no special duty to protect
him from violPnce If he should go to a pince
not upon its premises to seek oue of lts em-

and engage in a controversy with
him, more especially if that controversy related to a matter not within his jurlsdictlon
as "top boss" ln charge of lts premises above
ground, as defendants' evidence tended to
show was the case.
[7] In the absence of any evidence tending
to show that Buchanan had authority from
the defendant company to touch pialnWf for
any purpose whatever, unless ln the exerci8e
of hie control over its premises and his power to eject persons therefrom, the instruction
that the allegations on that subject were not
material was very misleading, as carrying
the implication that plaintiff could recover
without proof of those facts, whereas, 1f the
evidence offered by defendant aa to Buchanan's employment and the scope of his authority were believed, there was no proof of
a liability .on any other ground. And U defendant's evidence were belleved the mere
fact that plaintiff entered Buchanan's store
not on the company's premises, by "invitation
of the grievance committee," would not give
him a lawful right to remain there and resist
an attempt to eject him, after he had .been
commanded by the owner to depart.
The court also gave an instruction of ita
own motion, reading (in part) as follows:
"(10) The language of the law is that to
establish the linbility ot the master for theacte of a aervant the acta complained ot muat
be done within the general scope o'f the aen·ant's employment. In determining whether the
acts of the defendant Buchanan that nre complained of • • • were done within the general srope of his employment • • • you may
consider the evidence as to what the defendant Burhnnan said, If nnything, touchinr: the
grievnnces then complnined of by the grievance
committee of the miner's union. • • • "
ploy~s.

[8] This was error. The declarations of a
person assuming to act for another nre not
competent as proof of bis n;;ency or the
scope of his authority. nnnkers' Surc>ty Co.
v. German, etc., Co., 189 Ind. 311, 322, L.'>6
N. E. 6.
[I] The court gave 1;1n instruction (No. 2)
asked by plaintiff which ennmerated certnln
hypothl'tical fncts as to Iluchanan hnving
been the superintendent in charge of appellant's property, with authority to eject persons from its premises, and as to his having
i;;truek the blow in attempting to eject plnintitl' from "the place where be was assaulted,"
under which facts the jury was instructed
that appellant was llnble ln dnmn~e~. But it
omitted the element of such place hdng a
part of appellant's said property over which
Buchanan bad control, or a pnrt of Its premises from which be bad authority to eject
persons. 'l'hi~ was error. A binding instruction which a s:~umes to declare a llnbllity un·
der certain enumerated facts must recite all
the fncts on which such llnhllity dcf)C'ncls. Cblca;;o. etc., R. Co. v. Glover, 154 Ind. 58-f, 57
N. 1'~. 244; Tf>rre Haute, etc., Co. v. Young,
56 Ind. App. 25, 104 N. E. 780.
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The other questions argued by counsel may
not arise upon a retrial of the case.
The Judgment ls reversed, with directions
to sustain appellant's motion for a new trial.

.IACKSON, Secretary of State, et al. Y. STATE
ex rel. SOUTH BEND MOTOR BUS CO.
(No. 24548.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 8, 1924.
Dissenting Opinion Feb. 9, 1924.)

I. Contltvtlo11&l law $=1t70(3)-Supreme Court
caaaot pua oa motives of Legislature.
The Supreme Court ia not authorized to
pllSll upon or question the motives actuating the
Legislature in passing an act, the constitutionality of which iB in question, the concern of the
court being whether the act as finally passed
is valid.
2. Statatea C;::>t07(1) - Mode of determining
wtaat la 1ubJ1ct of aot stated.
In determining whether an ·act is valid under Const. art. 4, § 19, relating to subj('cts and
titles of acts, the Supreme Court is bound to
accept as the subject of the act what either is
expressly stated or ia spelled out by the details
expressed.
3. Statutoa C::=> I 07 (I )-Aot relatlag to motor
veblclea and to Inheritance taxes held void
u embractag two uncoaneotsd subjects.
Acts 1923, c. 186, embracing two subjects
not properly connected, one relating to the regulation, operation, and licensing of motor vehicles, and the other , to the disposition of in·
heritance taxes, iB double and void as violating
Const. art. 4, § 19, providing that every act
shall embrace but one subject and matters
properly connected therewith.
,
~'34(10)-Act embracing dlfhrent
aubjecta In Its body and tltle cannot be held
valid la part.
Where an act is void as treating of two different subjects both in its title and in the body
of the act, the court may not determine that
one of the subjects can stand and the other
be held void.
Ewbllllk, 0. J., dissenting.

4. Statutea

Appeal from Superior Court.. St. Joseph
County.
Mandamus action by the State, on relntlon
of the South Bend Motor Bus Company,
against Ed Jackson, as ::iecretary of State,
and another. Judgment for relntor, and defendants appeal. Amrmed.
U. S. Lesh. Atty. Gen., for appellants.
Arthur L. Gilliom, of South Bend, for appellee.
GA USE, 3. This was an action brought
b7 the appellee seeking to mandate appellants to issue to relator certificates of registration and license plates upon motor vehi·
dee owned by said relator.
Brlefiy stated, the complaint shows that

of

relator tendered to appellants the amount
the license fees required by the law, gener·
ally referred to as the "Motor Vehicle Law,"
as such law wns prior to the pas~age of an
act In 1!}23, being chapter 186 of the Laws
of the 1923 Session of the I..egislllture (Acts
1923, p. 541); thnt appellants refused to issue certificates of regi:;tration and license
plates, because the amount tendered was not
the amount fixed by said act of 1023. The
relator contends that said net ls unconstitutional and void, and for that reason it was
entitled to have Its motor vehicles registered
under the law as amended In 1921. Acts
1921, p. 579.
A demurrer was overruled to the complaint, and thereupon appellants tiled an answer, which sought to plead the history of
said act in the Legislature from the time lt
was introduced as a bill untll it beC'nme a
law, for the purpose of showing that said
act did not contain more than one suhject.
It ls not necessary to set out the details of
the answer, which the court struck out on
motion of appellee, because the questions
contended for In the briefs are raised upon
the demurrer to the complaint.
After appellants' answer was stricken out,
they refused to plead further, judgment was
rendered ln favor of appellee, and requiring
appellants to issue registration certificates
and license plates upon pn)·ment of . the tees
required by the amendatory act of 1921 heretofore referred to.
The question for decision Is whether chapter 186 of the Acts of 1923 (Acts 1923, p.
541), ls unconstitutional under section 19 of
art. 4 of the Constitution of Indiana, which
section reads as follows:
·

•t

t

"Every act shall embrace but one subject and
matters properly connected therewith, which
subject shall be expressed in the title. But
if any subject shall be embraced in an act which
shall not be expressed in the title, such act
shall be void only as to so much thereof as
shall not be expressed in the title."
The act in question has a long title, been use It purports to amend several other
acts, all of which are amendments to the act
passed In W13 relating to motor '\"ehicles,
an<l in the title ls set out In full the title of
each act It ts sought to nmend.
The title In substance may be stated as
follows:
"An act to amend sections 1, 7 and 10 of
an act entitled 'An act defining motor vehicles
and providing for the regilltrntion, numbering
and regulation of same, defining chauffeurs and
providing for the examination nnd licensing
thereof, and providing for punishment for the
violation of any of the provisions of this net.'
approved l\Iarch 15, 1913 [and then are design.nted many other sections of acts which amended the original act of 1913, which the title in·
dicntcs are to be amended], • • • prescribing the gross weight of vehicles which may be

C;::>For other cases 1ee same topic and KEY-N IJMlll>tt ID au Ker-lllumbered Dlgesla and lndexea
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operated upon the highways and authorizing
certain highway officials to prescribe the maximum weights of motor vehicles, trailers and the
loads thereof which may be operated over the
roads under their control, and defining auto
busses and prescribing the fee for the registration thereof, and providing for the dispositioa of the proceeds of the inheritance tax."
All the provisions of this last act, except
section 8 thereof, and all the provisions of
the acts which it purports to amend, relate
to the regulation, operation, and licensing of
motor vehicles, and matters Included within
that subject. Section 8 provides that all the
proceeds of the Inheritance tax shall const1tute a part of the general fund of the state.
Appellee claims that said act is void, because it is not restricted to one subject and
matters properly connected therewith; that
the title, instead of expressing one subject,
expresses two, namely, the regulation and
registration of motor vehicles, and the disposttlon ot inheritance taxes, and that the
body of the act embraces both subjects which
are not properly connected. The appellants
claim that the subjects expressed ln the title and embraced in the act are germane,
and constitute branches ot only one subject.
The parties substantially ·agree upon the le,:ral principles Involved, but, as ls frequently
the case, disagree as to the appllcatlon ot

(Ind.

command legislative unetlon, upon the strensth
of popular measures embraced in the ume act.
To prevent these tricks in legislation, the Constitution absolutely, and in all eases, forbids
the pa1Bage of any law, unless the subject of
it be •expressed in its title, and, in like manner,
inhibits the embodying in the same act of two
or more subjects, having no legal connection
with each other.
"Whenever it f8 clear that this constitutional
provision baa been disregarded, or overlooked,
we must not hesitate to pronounce the aupremncy of the Constitution, and, by conseouence,
the invalidity of the act, to the extent that It
may be in conflict with the fundamental law."

The purpose of this constitutional provlsion, as above announced, has been approved
repeatedly by this court. See Henderson,
Auditor, v. London, etc., Ina. Co. (1893) 135
Ind. 23, 34 N. E. 565, 20 L. R. A. 827, 41 Am.
St. Rep. 410; State v. Closser (1912) 179 Ind.
230, 99 N. E. 1057, and cases cited therein.
Judge Cooley bas stated the law relating
to this as follows:
"It may therefore be assumed 811 settled that
the purpose of these provisions was: First, to
prevent hodgepodge or 'logrolling' legislation;
second, to prevent surprise or fraud upon the
Legislature by means of provisions in bil111 of
which the titles gave no intimation, and which
might therefore be overlooked and carelessly
nod unintentionnllt adopted; and third, to fairly apprise the people, through 11uch publication
the principles.
of legislative proceedings as i11 usually made.
This provision of our Constitution ls found of tbe subjects of legislation that are being
in the same or similar language in the Con- considered, in order that they may have opporBt.ltuttons ot many states, and has been the tunity of being heard thereon, by petition or
frequent subject ot construction; but, be- otherwise, if they shall so desire." Cooley's
cause o! the wide dift'erence In the tacts in- Constitutional Limitations (7th Ed.) p. 205.
volved ln each case, there Is little of value
Another purpose ot this provision of the
in the precedents. except as they announce Constitution has been stated as to aid in
general principles, and in these they are in codifying the laws. Indiana, etc., R. Co. v.
substantial accord, so there wlll be no hen- Potts (lS5G) 7 Ind. 681.
eftt in reviewing many ot the cases.
1 It should be possible tor laws to be cla88i·
It ls the dnty of the courts to uphold an fled according to subjects, and those per·
act of the LJ;glslature, lf It is. possible to do tainlng to any one subject compiled 80 that
so without v1olatlng the Const1tutlon, and In all the laws pertaining to that subject may
doubtful eases to resolve the doubt in favor b
t
ed
·
e more ens 11 y ascer a 1n •
at. the action of the Legislature; but, w~ere
The possible evils are apparent of permltlt ls clear that the law ol'l'ends a const1tuth
it Is th dut
f the ting the supporters of one measure, which
1 1 hiblt!
ti
onn n
on,
en
e
Y 0
upon its own merit cannot command sulflcourts to uphold the Constitution rather than 1 t
t
t
it to
b
in th
the statute which ls in violation thereof.
c en vo es 0 pass •
em race
e
The purpo~.e or the constitutional provl- same act othei: measures, wblch are by themslon in question bas been stated by this selves n~able to secure favorable action, but,
d
t
f th
t t
t'
by combmlng the minorities supporting each
cour t an cour s 0 0 er 8 a es _many imes, measure, thus secure a majority.
a:'ld all point out the same evils which lt
It is SU""'ested b a ellee that an examlwas desl;med to prevent.
'"'
Y PP
nation
of the journals of each branch ot the
A ~ sn Id b y thls court In Gru bb s v. State
.
OR 65) 24 Ind. 295 :
LJ;gislature whlc~ passed the act ln question
will reveal that its passage was secured in
"One of them [mischiefs to be prevented] violation of the purpose of this constltutlonwas stated to be the enactment of laws under al provision.
false nnd delusive titles, wheri•by meaRnres hnd
[1] But we are not authorized to pasa upprocured the support of legislators. who were on or que!;tion the motives which actuated
thus deceived as to the character of the lnws, the Legislature In passing the act, our connnd another was deemed to be the conjunction,
in one net, of two or more subjects having no cern being whether the act as finally pasaed
legnl connection, for the purpose of procuring is or ls not valid.
We wlll now proceed to an examination ot
die passage of laws which might not, alone,
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the act Involved to ~ If ft offends the c<>n·
ltltutlonal provision quoted. Thia provision
llmita the act to one subject and matters
properly connected therewith, and requires
that the subject be expressed 1n ihe title.
That ls, not only must the matters embodied
ID the act relate to the same subject, but
the subject to which they relate must be expressed In the title.
The act in question, as passed by the session of 1923, ls not an original act, but purports to be an amendment of the act or 1913,
Acts 1913,. p. 779. and of acts amendatory
thereto and in addition makes the provision
as to inheritance taxes. It Is then apparent
that the provision as to Inheritance taxes
must be connected with and germane to the
subject or the act of 1913 and that subject
must be the one expressed In the title. ·.1.:his,
u we understand it, ts the position of amlcus cnrire ln supporting the position of appellants, and It Is argued that the provision
as to inheritance taxes ls germane to the
subject of the act of 1913.
The tltle of the original act of 1913, and
which ls a part of the title to the act in
question, was :
"An act defining motor nhlclea and providing
for the registration, numbering and regulation
of same, defining chauffeurs and providing for
the examination and licensing thereof, and pro·
Tiding for punishment for the violations of any
of the provisions of the act."
It ts clear that the subject of this act, as
expressed hr the title, ls the regulation and
licensing of motor vehicles. The brief of
amiC'Us curiie states it to be the regulation
of the use of motor vehicles upon the high·
ways. In short, the subject as expr1>ssed in
the title la "motor vehicles."
An examination of the body of the entire
act, Including the original and all amend·
ments thereto, except section 8 of the act in
dispute, discloses that all sections thereof,
of which there are more than 30, relate ex·
elusively to motor vehicles and matters relating to the operation, registration, and li·
cen~lng thereof.
We held in the recent case of Baldwin v.
State (1923, Ind. Sup.) 141 N. E. 343. which
involved only the act as amended in 1921,
that the subject of the act of 1913 and the
amendments thereto, including the act of
1921, was motor vehicles, and that the act
only embraced matters properly connected
therewith, namely, the regulation and operation thereof. In that case It was contended
that this act; before the act of 1923, involved in this case, was passed, and when there
was no provision regarding Inheritance tax·
es, ol!endell against the constitutional provision under consideration, because it embraced provisions relating both to the regulation
and to tbe licensing or taxing of motor vehiclea, but It was held that both of these mat·
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ters related to the general subject which was
expressed 1n the title.
Appellants say that the subject may be e:s:·
pressed generally in the title, or may be
spelled out from details which are expressed,
and that 1t ls sufficient if the general subject may be inferred from the details set out.
It this rule ls applied, then certainly the details which are expressed in the title of the
original act and its amendments clearly spell
out the subject of motor vehicles. This is
Its general subject, and It is permissible to
embrace In the act matters properly connect·
ed with that subject, such as the regulation,
registration, and licensing thereof•. We cannot see, however, that inheritance taxes or
their disposition are related to this subject.
Ask any lawyer or layman what this act
ls about, and he w111 tell you it ls "motor
vehicles." The Attorney General in his brief,
In referring to the original act, characterizes
it as "the original act relating to motor vehicles." In the brief of amlcua curire, supporting the Attorney General, it Is described
as "the Motor Vehicle Registration Law."
It bas been suggested that, as this act
deals with rPvenues, then this may be taken
as Its general subject, and any matter properly connected with revenues may be In·
eluded.
We do not see ·bow it can bf> successfully
contended that the general subject of this
act Is revenue. True, ft deals with revenue
derived from the registration of niotor veblclea, but lt does this only as incidental to
the main subject of the act. As we held tn
the case of Baldwin v. State, supra, and as
was held In the case of Tomlinson v. City of
Indianapolis (1895) 144 Ind. 142, 43 N. E. 9,
36 L. R. A. 413, the authority to regulate includes the power to license; therefore it ls
proper . for an act, the general subject of
which la the regulation of motor vehicles, .to
also deal with the licensing thereof and the
disposition of such license fees, but this
would not make it proper, in an act on the
subject of regulating motor vehicles to deal
with the subject of licenses upon other
rights or things.
If in an net relating to the regulation of
motor vehicles we ·can have a provision telating to the disposition of inheritance tax~
then, as related thereto, we can also include
a provision relating to the levying and col·
lection of such taxes, and then, as related to
that, we can have a prov1slon relhting to in·
heritances themselves.
By such a process of tracing relationship,
we could find that most subjects of legisla·
tive enactments were related, just as by a
similar process we can find the relationship
of all of mankind. If the position of appel·
!ants ls sustained, it would seem to follow
that we could have one act which dealt with ·
the operation of motor vehicles and also with
the descent of property.
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It ls suggested that ln the act fn question
the Legislature was exercising the power to
tax, and that, as the provision relating to
inheritance taxes was a proper matter to be
dean with under the taxing power, therefore
the subject of inheritance taxes is related
to the other provisions of the act. An answer to this ls that the subject of nn act ls
not governed by the power the Legisl:lture
seeks to exercise by the act. Frc>queutly n
law gets Its validity under both the police
power and the power to tax, as ls true ln
the act under consideration.
Also the Legislature may, under the pollce
power, legislate upon many dll'l'erent subjects, and the mere fnct that they might all
derive their authority from the police power
would not permit the inclusion of dlft'erent
and unrelated subjects.
or course, the Legislature may have been
and probably was moved to enact this Jaw,
ln part, because of the revenue that would
accrue to tlle stnte, but this would not determine the subject of the act. This can only
be determined from the act itself.
[2J We are· hound to accept ns thi> subject
of the act what either ls expri>ssly stated or
ls spelled out by the details exprPssed. It
has been said that in construing the body of
the act, "·e should consirler the title. and in
construlnir the title we should consider the
body, and trom lt all determine the subject.
It we follow this rule, then we find that
of the mo're than 30 sections all but one relate to the general subject of motor vehicles,
and the one exception (section 8) relates to
Inheritance taxes.
This section 8 amends, by implication, the
Stnte Highway Commission Law of 1919,
(Acts 1919, p. 119). nnd it amends it in respect to a mntter thnt hns no relation to the
regulation and operntlon of motor vehicles.
There ls no apparent ri>lation between the
subject of motor vehicles and the subject of
lnherltnnce tnxes, nnd none ts disclosed in
either the title or the body of this act, and
yet in hoth the title and the body each of
these subjects ls dealt with.
[3] The act Is clearly double and embraces
two subj('CfS whkh are not properly connected, and because of said constitutional provision chnpter lSG of the Acts of the 19:!3
General Assembly ls yold.
As hert'tofore stated, t11e fncts of each
case construin~ this proYision of the Constitution are so dlffl'rent that no purpO!le would
he served In reviewln~ them sepnrately, their
vnlne heln~ In the estnblishment of the general principll's luYOIYed, nnd In this respect
they nre harmonious. The following nre
some of the cases in which the questions
herein discn~~ecl are considered: Shoemaker,
Auditor, v. Smith (lSil) 37 Ind. 122; State
v. Young (1874) 47 Ind. 150: Hende>rson, Au·
dltor, v. London, etc., Ins. Co. (18\l3J 135
Ind. 23, 34 N. E. 565, 20 L. R. A. 827, 41 Am.

(Ind.

St. Rep. 410; opinion .ot E111ott, ;r., fn case
of State ex rel. v. Hyde (18891 121 Ind. 21,
on page 48, 22 N. E. 644; DolPse et al v.
Pierce (,1.SSSJ 124 Ill. 140, 16 N. E . 218; Sutter v. People's, etc., Co., 284 Ill. 634, 120 N.
E. 562; Cote v. Village, 173 Mich. 201, 139
N. W. 69; Simms v. Sawyers, 85 W. Va. 245,
101 S. E. 467; Oxnard Beet Sugar Co. v.
State, 73 Neb. 57, 102 N. W. 80, 105 N. W.
716; State v. Women's, etc., Hospital. 143
Minn. 137, 173 N. W. 402. See, also, 25 R.
C. L. p. 834, and cnses cited.
[4) It ls contended, on behalf of nppellants, that, even it the act In <1uestion does
contain two unrelated subjects, yet the court
may determine that one of those subjects
can stand and the other be held as void, the
contention being thnt the part of the act ·relating to motor vehicles should be allowed
to stnnd as valid, and the part relating to
inheritance taxes treated as void. This ts
not permlsslble where the act both tn Its
title and in the body treats of two different
subjects.
An act of such a character ls nb!'oluU>ly
void, hC'cnnse it ls tn direct conflict with the
Constitution.
'
. The Constitution does provide thnt, l.f only
one subject ls embraced in the title, then
any subject not expressed 1n the title that
Is embraced ln the body of the act may be
rejected, and the part th11t is expressed In
the title be allowed to stand; but that ls
not the c11se here, both subjects being in the
title and the body. In such a case the courts
cannot choose between -the two 11ubjects and
eliminate one of them.
As .said In Cooley on Constitutional Llmitatlons (7th EdJ p. 211:
"But if the title to the act actually indieate9,
and the net itself actually embraces, two dis·
tinct objects, when- the Constitution anys it
shall embrace but one, the whole net mm1t be
treated as void, from the manifest impossibility
in the court choosing between the two, and
holding the act valid as to one and void u to
the other."
As snld by our court in Shoemaker, Audi·
tor, v. Smith, supra:
"If the different particulars enumerated are
to be rt'g:mled as so many different subjects,
then the law is wholly void. beeause of a mul·
tiplicity of subjects."

A similar statement of the rule ls found
in the case of State v. Young, supra.
The rule thnt the whole act ls void I! both
the title and the body of the. act embrace
two uureluted sub.1e<'ts ts sustnlned hy the
follow in:;: ncltlltional authorities: Sutherland Statutory Construction, vol. 1, I 144;
Oxnard Beet Sugnr Co. v. State. snprn; SuttC'r v. f'eople>'s, etc.. Co., supra; Skinner v.
Wilhelm, G3 !\lich. 56~. 30 N. W. 311; Cote
v. Yillnge, suprn: Builders.' etc.. Co. v. Lucas, 119 Ala. 202, 24 South. 41G; State T.
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Ferguson. 104 La. 240, 28 South. 917, 81 Am.
St. Rep. 123; Simms v. Sawyers, 85 W. Va.
245, 101 s. E. 467; 25 B.. c. L. 836, and cases
cited.
To support his contention that the subjects of this act may be separated by the
court and one subject 'be allowed to stand
and one stricken out, the Attorney General
cites two cases, namely, Rellly v. Knapp, 105
Kan. 565, 185 Pac. 47, and State v. Lancaster County, 17 Neb. 85, 22 N. W. 228.
In the Kansas case the Supreme Court of
that state held that a rider to a general approprlation bill did not Invalidate the appropriatlons, and lta decision was put upon the
ground that the appropriating of money for
the support of the state government was the
principal purpose for which the Legislature
had met. and that the unrelated subject contalned In the act could not have Influenced
the Legislature In passing the act. The
court, however, recognized the general rule
as we have stated ft heretofore.
In the Nebraska case the court held that
one of the provisions In the act was void for
another reason, and that, with this void provision out, then the act was not void for
dupltclty. This case also stated the rule to
be as laid doWJl In the authorities above
cited.
These are the only two cases found which
can In any way be claimed as supporting the
contention made that we can .separate this
act and hold one part valid and the other
lnvalld.
The unanimous holding of all the author·
ltles, unless the two cases above referred to
t'8D be classed as exceptions, Is, where the
act contains two separate subjects In both
the title and body, It cannot be separated by
the courts.
Much as we dislike to bold an act of the
Legislature void, yet we are clearly of the
opinion that thlg act violates a provision of
the Constitution that ls mandatory, and we
have no alternative but to so declare.
The judgment ls affirmed.
EWBA1''K, 0. J. (dissenting). The Constitution of Indiana permits an act of the Leg·
tslature to embrace one subject expressed in
the title, and "IUatters properly connected
therewith." Article 4, § 19. The laws In
force at tha time the act In qu<'stlon was
passed required that all revenues from fees
for tbe registration of motor vehicles and nil
from Inheritance taxes should be a part ot
the highway tund. Section 31, c. 53, Acts
1919, p. 136. And under the law then ancl
previously ln force the annual receipts from
inheritance taxes were about $900,000. and
from motor registration tees about $3,::i00,000. Tbe act In question more than douhled
the average of the motor registration fees,
eo that It was estimated they woulcl produce
~ror

otller cases 1ee same topic and

$7,ri00,000 per year, and provide«! that the
Inheritance taxes should no long0 r be paid
into the highway fund. Sections 2, 8, c. 186,
ActS 1023, pp. 543, 550. I tiellevE that taking
out of the highway fund $900,000 of revenues
derived from one source which were prevf·
ously appropriated for use bf the highway
commission was a "matter properly connected with" the collection of $7,500,000 (being an
Increase of $4,000,000) from another source,
all of which was payable Into the highway
fund, and was by law appropriated for the
use of the highway commission.
The principal opinion bolds otherwise.
Therefore I respectfully dissent.

HUTTON v. SCHOOL CITY OF HAMMOND
et al. (No. 23910.)

(Supreme Court of Indinna. Feb. 6, 19'.?4.)

lnJuaotloa $=>138-lnterlooatory mandatory I••
Janotlon held Improper.
Where property in controversy never h88
been in plaintilf's possession, but defendant had
for year• had undisputed possession, claimins
absolute ownership, interlocutory mandatory
injunction for its surrender for use of plaintiff
pending suit, because of provisions of a contract under which defendant had performed
services years before, for which plaintiff had
paid at the time, is improper, there being no
extraordinary circwnetances.
Appeal from Superior C.ourt, Lake County;
Walter T. Hardy, Judge.
Action by the School City of Hammond
and others against Joseph T. Hutton. From
adverse injunctive orders, defendant appeals.
Reversed, with directions.
Wm. J. "\Yhinery, of Hammond, for' apPeI·
lant.
Frederick O. Crumpacker and Edwin H.
Friedrich, both of Hammond, for appellees.
EWBANK, 0. J. This is an appeal from
an Interlocutory order granting a temporary
injunction of a mandatory character, and
from an order overruling a motion to dissolve such temporary Injunction. 'l'he order
recited a finding that defendant (appellant)
should deliver forthwith to one Addison C.
Berry, who, it stated, wus an architect and
a responsible and disinterested person, but
who was not a party to the action In which
such order was made, "all pluns, drawings,
specifications, explanatory and exemplifying
duta and mcmorancla, and all other reeords
now in his possession prepared under the
contracts between the said defendant and
the plaintitl', In the construction and erection
of an industrial high school building for the
plaintiff', to be kept and held by said Berry
until furtller order of court, • • • that
the defendant should be enjoined from refus-
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Ing so to do, and that he be enjoined from
destroying. or mutllatlng" the same. And It
decreed "that said defendant be enjolped
from refusing to deliver said data to said
Berry forthwith, and that he be enjoined
from destroying or mutilating the same or
any part thereof, and that said documents
be kept arrd held by said Berry, all until
further order of court."
The sutHclency of the evidence to sustain
this finding and order Is challenged. The
evidence on which the order was granted
consisted of the verified complaint by the
school city of Hammond, hereinafter referred
to as the plaintiff, an affidavit by appellant
Hutton, hereinafter referred to as the defendant, a written contract between plaintiff
and defendant, and the oral testimony of four
witnesses, Including a member of the school
board of the plaintiff city, the attorney for
said ·board, the architect (Mr. Berry) employed by the board, to whom the order appealed from directed that the plans, drawings. etc., should be delivered, and the defendant.
Under the construction tending most strongly to uphold the order, this evidence proved
the following facts: That In 1910 plaintiff
employed defendant to furnish all plans and
specifications for the· erection of an Industrial high school building and that certain
plans for a main building, with wings, were
prepared and accepted, for which a partial
payment was made; but after some years of
Utigation It was determined that the cost
thereof would exceed the constitutional Umlt
of municipal indebtedness; that In 1915 a
contract In writing was entered Into by
plalntilf and ddendant, that recited said
facts, by which defendant undertook to prepare all plans and specifications for such
Industrial hl~h school building and to revise
them as needed, and upon their approval and
acceptance by plaintiff "to furnish not less
than ten (10) sets ot plans and specifications
tor the use of" plaintilT. and of bidders and
the contractor whose bid should be accepted;
that this should be done by revising the
original drawings, pinna, and specifications
In
manner to meet the approval of plaintlt'r, and after such rc\'islon the plaintiff
should accept and adopt the plnns already
prepared undn thf.' first contract as so revised, to llhe end that It should not be necessary for defendant to prepare entire new
plnns aud e.pecilkations, I.Jut only to revise
nnd chnn~e the old ones to meP.t with plaintiff's approval: that dl'fendnnt should release tilaintill' from linullity on the 1910 contract, and he should dismiss all pending
"uits bas1•d thereon; that the money he bud
l"('Ceh·ed on that contract should apply in
part pnymcnt of his totnl fee of 5 per centnm of the lowest bid for constructing the
lrnilcliug, which fee should include pnyment
in full for services rendered under t.he original contract with 111.l per cent'um ou all
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work actually constructed under his supervision ; and, if any part of the work left uncompleted at that time should be completed
In the future, defendant should superintend
the completion of Ube building for a fee of
11h per centum of the added cost ot completing It; that under' the latter contract d&fendant re\ised the original plans by cutting
oft.' the two wings, and thereupon the main
building for an industrial high school was
erected in accordance with such revised
plans, under the supervision ot defendant,
nnd he received payment therefor as agreed;
that ten sets of the plane and speclfkatlons
tor said bulldlng were prepared by defend·
ant and dellvP.ired to plaintiff, and some
fragments of them remained In plalntllT's
poRsession at the time of the bearing, but
most of them, as pnrts of nil the others, had
been lost or destroyed, nnd plaintiff did not
have so much thereof us would furnish to
an architect tnformutlon from which be
could gain knowledge of the depths or widths
of the footings and fonndnttons, the locution
of the sewers, and similar fa<'t& necei<sary to
be known In planning wlnirs to be added to
the bnilding, which knowlooge could not
otherwl!<e. he obtained In less than a month,
nor without an 1>xp1>nse of about $1,500 to locst.e llh1>se parts nnd dig down and take
measurements; thnt at the time of the henrlng defendant did not have any of the plans
and specifications so prepared, nor any cop..
les thereof, tn his possession nor under bis
<'ontrol, and bnd not had them at any time
witbln ftve years before. but he did have
data tn bis office from which be could reconstruct such plans and specifications. and
also the details and drawings from which to
complete the building by adding the two
wings, which be had kept In the expectation
that at some time he would be called on to
complete the building unrler what he understood to be his contract with plaintlft.'; that
defendant denied under oath ?tis possession
of anyllblng whatevt>r belonging to plnintift.',
or plaintiff's O\vnershlp of anything that he
had; that before this suit was commenced
Mr. Berry visited defendant at bis otnee
and asked for the plnns nnd specifications,
but w:is refused: thnt :\fr. BeITy's hearing
was defective, but he understood that defendaut said he would M '\\'lllin~ to gl'l"e
thl'm to him, personally, but would never
~ve thPm to the school board, and said that
he still bad a contl'act with the board;
plnlntiff's attorney t1hen served notice on def('11d11nt, In its bl'1>nlf. to deliver up to lt a
fonndntion plnn for the Industrial hlgb
school building, Including nil extensions and
additions, a Sl'Wernge plan, plans of the
ernl floors. nnd c i ti.le sections, a framing plan.
with construction details, a cross-section,
a longitudinal !:ll'ction, and the se>eral elevations, with the heights thereof; that defendant nnswercd that he had a contract to
build that school, and that he would ratber
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see all that' be bad In connection with the
plans and data thereof burned up than to
deliver them to the school board.
'l'o urmold the ruUng of the court in grantlng an interlocutory mandatory injunction
requiring the dellvery of the books and papers to Mr. Berry pending suit, plaintil! relies on a supposed rule of law giving the employer of an architect complete ownership
and control ot the "general design, idea and
plan" of a building ofter .the architect sh111l
ha\"e prepared the plans and specitlcatlons.
supervised the· construction of tihe building,
and received his agreed compensation. '!'he
authorities cited by counsel were all from
other jurisdictions than this. and none of
them went further than to hold that after
said acts bad been done the architect had no
IUcb ownership or control of the plans and
specifications as would give him the right to
prevent bis employer from afterward making
use of them in having designs p1·epnred and
executed by other architects, without employing ibim to supervise such further building operations, or would nuthori:r.e him to
enjoin others from copying the plans of a
building after they bad been made puhllc
without being copyrighted, or would ennble
him to recover compensation from the employer for preparing plans and spcclfifntlons,
without letting the employer tbave a copy of
them. Wright v. Elsle, $ App, Dtv. 356,
83 N. Y. Supp. 887; Walsh v. St. Louis Expo.,
101 Mo. 534. 14 S. W. 722: Gibbon v. Pense,
1 L. J. K. B. 1905, 810, 3 B. R. C. 460; Hill
Y. Sheffield (Sup.) 117 N. Y. Supp. 99: ~
Corpus Juris. 259. None of these authorities
touch the question whether an architect who
contracted In writing to furnish ten sets of
the plans and specifications for a house, and
to superintend Its construction, and did so to
the eatlsfactlon of his employer, would be
bound, on demand ftve years Inter, after tbe
employer bad lost those ten sets, to surrender
for tbe use of another architect bis books
and papers containing the memoranda from
which they were drawn. Nor have we found
any authorities, either in Indiana or elsewhere, which expressly pass on that question.
It thus ap11ears that plnlntltl' sought the
possession pt some books and pttpers ot
which lt liad never had possession, but
l\"hlch the defendant had made, and of which
be had thereafter held and kept possession,
of which be claimed to be the sole and
absolute owner, and to which plnlntll! laid
claim under what he insisted was t.11e proper
construction of a contract that the parties
had . entered Into five years before. which
stipulated that defendant should furnish to
plaintiff ten sets of the plans and SJX'dflcntlons and superintend the erection of a builrling, and under \\illich said work long ago
had been done to plaintiff's sntlsfuctiun.
Leaving the proper construction of the
contract for determination when the c:.1se
shall hereafter be decided on its merits. and

&29

merely suggesting that plalntl«'s ownership
and right to IJO.s sesslon of the booka and papers whiob It demanded was not admitted
nor so clenr aa to be beyond possible doubt,
we come to the question whether the discretionary power of the court to issue nn Interlocutory mandatory injunction inchided
the right to command the surrender of these
books and pn(>('rs.
It has been iheld that when a restraining
order to preserve existing conditions has
been issued and served, and in vtolntion and
defiance of such order the defendant bad
IJUllt a wall. or laid a pipe line, or torn up.
a railroad track, or otherwise changed the
conditions to be preserved, an interlocutory
mandatory injunction might prope1·ly issue,
commanding those conditions to be restored
which would ibave been preserved If the original order had been obeyed. Vicksburg S. &
P. R. Co. v. Webster, etc., Co., 132 La. 1051.
62 South. 140, 47 L. R . A. (N. S.) 1155; Lovett
v. West Virginia c. G. Co., 65 W. Va. 739,
65 S. E. 196, 24 L. R. A. (N. S.) 230; Daniel
v. Ferguson (1891, Eng.) 2 Cb. Div. 27.
~nd where en act hnd been done by the
defendant from which a continuing nuisance
resulted, that eaQb day or each hour pro- .
duced a new invasion of rights apparently
vested lo plalntltl', which he had long enjoyed before and until the doing of that act,
such as plnclng a dnm where It would dh·ert
the stream of a water course, ,or cutting a
flume or the bank of ll race by w,hlcb water
was conveyed to plaintitl''s mine or mill, or
of nn trrlgntlon ditch leading to plaintiff's
tlelds, or shutting off the water or gas fro1n
the premises where plaintltl' or his tenants
lived, or closing the fiue in plaintiff's chimney, or placing obstl'Uctlons in a street tu
front of plnintll!'s preml&!s, or tearing up
and destroying a public street, or e1-ecting
an obstruction across a right of way loug
traveled by plalntU!, or maintaining a
building In such bad repair that 1t tlbrentened to tall upon plaintiff's railroad track,
the courts have sometimes interfered by making Interlocutory orders commanding that
the nuisance be abated by doing affirmative
nets to restore the conditions which existed
before the alleged wrong wlls done. Corning v. 'l'ro;v Iron & Nall Factory, 40 N. Y.
191: Nicholson v. Getchell, 96 Cal. 894, 31
Pnc. 2fl5; Isenberg v. East India House Estate (Eng.) 33 L. J. Eq. (N. 8.) 392; Johnson
v. Tulare County Superior Court, 65 Cal.
567, 4 Pac. 575; London & N. W. R. Co. v.
L11ncnshire, etc., R. Co. (1867) L. R . 4 F.q.
Cas. 174; Bourke v. Olcott W. Co., 84 Vt.
121, 78 AU. 715, 33 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1015,

Ann. Cns. l!l12D, 108; Brnuns v. Glesige, 130
Ind. 167, 29 N. E. 1061; Whiteman v. Fayette
It'. G. Co., 139 Pa. 492, 20 Atl. 1062; Hart v.
Seattle, 45 \Ynsh. 300, SS Pnc. 205, 13 Ann.
Cas. 438; Attorney General v. Metropolltnn
Board (Eng.) 1 riem. & 1\111. 3-15; City of
l\loundsville v. Ohio River R. Co., 37 W.
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Va. 92, 16 S. E. 514, 20 L. R. A. 161; Broome
v. New York. etc., Tel. Co., 42 N. J. Eq. 141,
7 Atl. 1851; Curtis 'M. Co. v. Spencer Wlr~
Co., 203 Mass. 448, 89 N. E. 634, 133 Am.
St. Rep. 307; Longwood Valley R. Co. v.
Bak.er, 27 N. J. Eq. 166; Hodge v. Giese, 43
N. J. Eq. 342, 11 Atl. 484; Pennsylvania R.
Co. v. Kelley, 77 N. J. Eq. 129, 75 Atl. 758,
140 Am. St. Rep. 541.
And where the defendant clearly was gullty
of an unlawful trespass in doing an act complained of, and thereby hi Vliolatlon of law
bad changed a previously existing condi.tlon to tbe detriment of plaintill', as by entering upon premises which plalntilr was
occupying under claim of right, and driving
him away by force, or going upon such premises and working at night and on Sunday to
i!rect the walls of a building before an In·
junction could be obtained, or entering by
\<irtue of the right to lay a pipe line in a
right of way acquired ·by purchase or condemnation, and surreptitiously laying the
pipes on another route, a mandatory Injunction has issued immediately to compel a restoration of former conditions. Pokegllma
S. P. L. Co. v. Klamath, etc., Co. (C. C. 1898)
86 Fed. 528; Lynah v. Union Inst. for Savings, 158 l\111ss. 394, 33 N. E. 60.3; Shedd v.
American l\lnlze, etc., Co., 60 Ind. App. 146.
108 N. E. 610; Daniel v. Ferguson (lb'91
Eng.) 2 Ch. Div. 27.
And where the defendants admitted by
their verified answer thnt plnintHI was the
owner and entitled to possession of certain
books and papers that bad been in the cus·
tody of their decedent, but offered an excuse for not surrendering them forthwith,
an interlocutory mand11tory injunction requiring th~t plaintill' be given access to them
pending their delivery to her was Issued.
Goodale v. Goodale, 16 Sim. (39 Eng. Ch.)
316.
But we have not be<'n referred to any au·
thority nor do we know of any holding that
where the property In contron~rsy never had
be<'n In the poss('t;sion of plaintiff, bnt defendant had held uhdisturbed 11ossession of
1t for a period of years nnd claimed to be
the absolute owner, be could be required by
11n Interlocutory order to surrender It for
the use of pl11lntilT pen11ing suit, bl'Cause of
the pro\·lsionR ot' a co11tr11ct under whlrb defendant hud perform<'d certain services
years before, for \\;bkb plalntitl' bad paid in
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full at the time, even lf lt should be found
that under a proper construction of the con·
tract title to such property had been conveyed by defendant to plalntltf at the time the
contract waa executed.
The general rule is that mandatory In·
junctions will not issue to deprive a person
of property of which be la in possession un·
der claim of ownership, until after the cause
bas been fully beard, when it comes up for
final decree. And ln the absence of extraor·
dlnary circumstances, of a character not
shown to exist in the case at bar, such an
order should not issue. Sbafor v. Fry, 164
Ind. 315, 319, 73 N. E. 698; Powhatan Coal
& Coke Co. v. Ritz, 60 W. Va. 395, 56 S. E.
257, 9 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1225; People v. Simonson, 10 Ml<'.h. 335; Toledo, etc., R. Co. v. Di!troit, etc., R. Co., 61 Mich. 9, 27 N. W. 715;
San Antonio W. Co. v. Bodenhamer, 133 Cal
248, 65 Pac. 471; Kelly v. ll1orrls, 31: Ga. 54;
llinneapolls, etc., R. Co. v. Chicago, etc., B.
Co., 116 Iowa, 681, 88 N. W. 1082; New Or·
leans. etc., R. Co. v. Mississippi, etc., R. Co..
36 La. Ann. 561 ; Adams v. Ball (Miss.) 5
South. 109; State e:r: reL v. Graves, 66 Neb.
17, 92 N. w. 144; Forman v. Healey, 11 ~.
D. 563, 93 N. W. 8GG; Fredericks v. Huber,
180 Pa. 572, 37 Atl. 90; Gordillo v. Del Rosario, 39 Phil. Rep. 829; Hood v. Edens. ll.3
S. C. 185, 101 S. E. 822; Cathollcon Hot S.
Co. v. Ferguson, '7 S. D. 503, 64 N. W. 539;
Cheever v. Rutland, etc., R. Co., 39 Vt. 653;
Bettman v. Harness, 42 W. Ya. 433, 26 S. E.
271, 36 L. R. A. u66 ; Lacassagne v. Chapu!s,
144 U. S. 119, 12 Sup. Ct. 659, 36 L. Ed. 36.S.
Appellant's exception to the ruling on his demurrer to the complaint presents only the
question wh(•thcr or not any cause of action
at all, for 11ny rdlef whatever, was stated.
and wonld not be well token If it should he
found that the complaint st11ted facts sufli·
cicnt to constitute a cause of action In replevln, under section 1330, Burns' 1914 (section euG, R. S. 1881), or for any other relief.
A decision of that question ls not necessary
in disposing of this appeal. Risch v. Burch
(Hill) 175 Ind. 6'.?1, 626, 95 N. E. 12..1.
The judgment Is reversed, with dirt>ctlons
to set asitll', vacate, and dissolve the temporary mandatory injnnctlon, so far as it
orders or assumes to order that defendant
(app('llant) shall surrender to another the
posspsslon of any of said property pending
BUit.
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NEW YORK LIFE INS. & TRUST CO. v. WI:'\THilOP.
'

(142 N.E.)

Charles Green Smith and Lawrence Atterbury, both of New York City, tor respondent
Gilbert.
Garrett A. Brownhack, of New York City,
for respondents Francis et al.

(Z37 N. Y. IS)

NEW YORK LIFE INS.&. TRUST CO. v.
WINTHROP et aJ.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 20,
1923.)
I. w·ma 4=687(2)-Future eatate held to pa11
to aarvlving next of kla of beneficiary at
time of dlstrlbatlon.
Under will directing trustee to pay income
to te11tntor's widow for life and on ,her death
to testator's daughter l who died before the
mother without issue), and on death of widow
and daughter to ("()Dvey trust property to JnwM issue of daughter, or on default of sueh issue to d1111~hter'a next of kin, helcl that, since
survivorship was a ("()Ddition as to vesting of
the trust property, survivorship at time of dis·
tribution was intended.
2. Wiiis ¢::=687(6)-Next of kin of deeeaaed
beaeftclary entitled to atlrpltal dl\tisloa.
Under will rlireMing trustee to pay princi·
pal on death of testator's widow and daughter
to the daughter's issue, share and share alike,
or iD defnul~ of such iss~e to her n~xt of kin,
where she died without issue. held, m view of
Decedent Estate Law, § 4ia, a11ioadJed by Laws
UJ21, c. 3i!), that next of kin of deceased daugh·
ter took by atirpital division.

3. Wiiis ~506(2), 509-Glft to "heir•" or
"•••t of kl•" has same effect aa oae to "legal heirs" and "legal next of kin."
A gift to .. heira" or "next of kin" is the
ume in meaning and effect as one to "legal
heirs" or "legal next of kin" and imports refer·
ence to the statute to determine who are to
take and in what proportions.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, aee Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Heirs;
Legal Heirs; Next of Kin.]
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Divlsion, First Department.
Action by the New York Life Insurance &
Trust Company, as trustee under the will of
Jabez A. Bostwick, deceased, against E;;erton
L. Winthrop, Jr., as executor, etc., and others.
From Judl,.'ll.lent of Appellate Division (:.!04
App. Div. lS03, 198 N. Y. Supp. 755) reversing
judgment entered on report of referee, defendants appeal Judgment of Appellate
Division re,·ersed. and judgment on referee's
report afilrmed.
Frederick W. Stelle, Arthur E. Pettit and
Robinson K. Bissell, all of New York City,
for appellant Winthrop.
Albert Ritchie, of New Rochelle, for appellants New Rochelle Trust Co. et al.
.James A. Dilkes, of New York City, for appellants Albert C. Bostwick et al.
Charles Angulo, of New York City, for rel!pOndent trustee.
Charles s. MeVeigh, of New York City, for
respondent De Pret. ·
·
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CARDOZO, J. The action ls brought for
the settlement of the acrounts of a trustee
and for the construction of a will.
Jabez A. Bostwick, who died In August,
1802, divided his residuary estate Into three
equal parts.
One of "snid equal third p~rts" he devised
and bequeathed to the New York Life Insurance & Trust Company In trust to pay the
income thereof to his wife, Helen C. Bostwick. during life, an~ "upon hPr 1eath to pay
the same" to his daughter Mrs. Nellie Biistwick ~.rorrell during life, and upon the death
of his "said wife and daughter to convey, assia..'ll and deliver the said e9tate rt>nl and per.
sonal so held In trust to the lawful issue
of ~Jrs. Nellie Bostwick Morrell share and
share alike or In default of such Issue to the
. •
,,
next of km of Mrs. Mori:en.
•
A second share was given to another trustee upon like trusts, but for the benefit of another daughter.
A third share, disposed of upon trusts for
the benefit of a son, was the subject of a litigation recently before us. Matter of Bost·
wick, 236 . N. Y. 242, 140 N. E. 576: The
trusts for the eon were eubstantlally the
same as those for the daughters, except that
one·half of the principal was to be paid to
him when he attained the age of 21. We
held that his right to this half, "whether It
be classitled as vested or contingent, was subject to be divested by his death before his
mother." 236 N. Y. 242, at puge 245 (140 N.
E. 576). "The trustee at the appointed time
was not merely to convey and assign. It
was also to deliver. Conveyance and dellvery were Impossible while the trust for the
mother was outstanding." 236 N. Y. 242, 246,
140 N. E. 576. "Majority did not give an Indefeasible title to the half without sur-.ivorship at the end of the primary trust, and survlvorshlp did not give it, without the attainment of majofity." 236 N. Y. 242, 246, 140
N. E. 576, 571. [1] The first of the three shares is the
subject-matter of tbis action. l'\ellie Bostwick Morrell died without Issue in January,
Hl06. Her mother, the te~ator"s widow. died
In April, 1920. The trustee was then under a
duty to distribute the estate so held in trust
among the next of kin o! Mrs. MurrelL We
nre to determine the point of time which the
tt>i;tntor bud In mind as the oue for the ascrrtainment of the class. On the one hand, It
ls asserted that the next of kin in being
at the death of Mrs. Morrell acquired a title

I
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that was Indefeasible though they died before the end of the trust and so before the
date of distribution. This was the view of
the Appellate Division. On the other hand,
it is asserted that the class was to be ascer·
talned when there was a duty to convey and
deliver, and that survivorship at that time
was one of the condltlo,ns of tht! gift.
Much that was said in construing the trust
for tbe benefit of the son ls applicable here.
The testator was mindful of the posslblllty
that the daughter might die before the wife.
Accordingly, he was careful to provide that
only upon the death of both-"upon the
death of my said wife .and daughter"-was
the trustee to convey and deliver the subject·
matter of the trust. The mandate ls to distribute among Issue, and "In default of such
issue" among next of kin. But in default of
issue when? It happens that none were
born. Plainly, if any had been born, their
lntere111ts would have been defea!'ible, at least
until their mother's death. This, indeed, Is
conceded by counsel for respondents. The
, very provision for the substitution of another
class, the class of next of kin, ls a token that
survivorship was thought of as a condition of
the gift. Salter v. Drowne, 205 N. Y. 204,
213, 98 N. E. 401: Bowman v. Bowman, 1899
A. C. 518, 523, 526; No doubt, It would have
been possible by appropriate words. as, for
example, by word9 of direct gift, coupled, It
may be. with other tokens of Intention (Matter of Bump's Will, 234 N. Y. 60, 136 N. E.
295), to clothe the Issue, It any, with an Indefeasible Interest, which would have passed
to their own successors In title, though they
died before their mother. That ls not what
the testator did. We deal, therefore, with a
gift which, at least up to a certain point, was
contingent and defensible, a gift to which
9\Jrvlvorship at some time In the future was
nnne:i:ed ns a condition. Since a contingency
existed, since the testator did not intend that
the Interests of is!:1Ue should vest as soon as
they were born, his expectation must have
been tbnt the vesting would be postponed until the trust was at nn end. Bowman v. Bowman, supra; Young v. Robertson, 4 Macq.
314, 319, 3:.!0; Vincent v. Newhouse, &1 N. Y.
505, 511. If It was postponed till then for Issue; it was postponed for next of kin.
Whether the same constructiod would be
approprinte If the ulthnute remninder bad
been ~iven, not to the next of kin of the
d11111:hter, but to those of the testntor, we
need not now determine. Such n ~ift is more
readily Interpreted as a declnrnt ion thnt the
In w shnll take ltg course. thnt the estate
shall be di ><poscd of as If a will hnd not been
made. ~lntter of Bump, suprn; Whnll v.
Converse, 14(1 Mn!<S. 345, 348. 15 N . J<~. (160;
cf. 2 Jnrmnn Wills, 138. Distinctions are al-
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so drawn, how effectively we need not ay,
between a gift to next of kin in aubatltutlon
for another class, and a gift.to next of kin as
primary donees. At present, we confine our·
selves to the holding that the point of time
which fixes the ascertainment of the class of
Issue and the vesting of their interests. ls the
one to which we must look in dellnlng the
substituted class described as next of kin.
Hutchinson v. National Refuges for Homeless & Destitute Children, 1920 A. C. 7lK..
When we speak In this connection of the
vesting of an Interest, we mean, of cour~ a
vesting that ts absolute and ftnaL The stat·
utory deftnltlon of vested and contingent e.
tates sheds little light upon the problem, for
an estate may be vested within the defiDI·
tion of the statute, though defeaslble by
death before the moment of division. Moore
v. Llttel, 41 N. Y. 66; Campbell v. Stokes, 142
N. Y. 23, 30, 36 N. E. 811; Clowe v. Seuey,
208 N. Y. 496, 502, 102 N. E. 521, 47 L. R . A.
(N. S.) 284; Doctor v. Hughes, 225 N. Y. 305,
310, 122 N. E. 221. The only slgnlftcant di•
Unction for the purpose now in view ts between an estate that ls absolute and one subject to conditions. Matter of Curtis, 142 N.
Y. 219, 223, 36 N. E. 887; Matter of Seaman's Estate, 147 N. Y. 69, 75, 41 N. E. 40L
Survivorship being a condition, we bold
that It ls survivorship at the time of dlstrit•utlon. Vincent v. Newhouse, supra; Teed v.
Morton, 60 N. Y. IW2; Miller v. McBlain, 98
N. Y. 517; Bowman v. Bowman, supra;
Young v. Robertson, supra; 2 Jarman Wllls,
pp. 733, 734, 736: 28 Halsbury's Laws of
England, p. 725, § 1351. We are not blind to
the fact that other readings of the will are
possible and plausible. In such a situation,
the canon of construction which distinguish·
es between a direct gift and one through the
medium of a mandate to deliver and conl'ey
may fairly turn the scale. Matter of Bostwick, supra: Matter of Baer, 147 N. Y. 348,
41 N. E . 702; Salter v. Drowne, supra, 205 .N.
Y. 204; at page 215, 98 N. E. 401; Fulton
Trust Co. v. Phillips, 218 N. Y. 573, 583. 113
N. E. 558, L. R. A. 1918E, 1070; Wright v.
Wright, 225 N. Y. 329, 122 N. E. 213. A faint
su!!'gestlon ls In the briefs that the gift to next
of kin, even though contingent upon survivor·
i;;bip at the date of distribution, must be confined, subject to that contingency, to those
who were next of kin at the death of lllrs.
Morrell, the person named as ancestor, with
the rPsult thnt the class might thereafter be
dimini~b ed, but could
not be enlarged.
Brook 'V. Whitton, 1910, 1 Ch. 278. This con·
struction, eYen If It could otherwise be accepted, becomes inadmissible when we consider that the next of kin are to take In substitution for the Issue. Issue Uving at the
dnugbter's death, bad there been &DJ', would
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themselves have been next of kin, tf the eta•
of next of kin wae to be determined at that
time. The reStllt would be that In the event
of their death before the trust was ended,
the substitutionary gift would falt That ls
not what the testator meant. The next of
kin were to be ascertained as If the daughter
bad Uved up to the time prescribed for di•
tributlon. Hutchinson v. National Refuges
for Homeless & Destitute Children, wpra;
Matter of Mellish, 1916, 1 Ch. 562; · Salter v.
Drowne, 911pra. "Where a testator gives
property in trust for the benefit of the perllODS who at a time subsequent to his own
death shall by virtue of tbe statute of distributions be bis next of kin the class la an artltlcl11l class to be ascertained on the hypothellls that the testator had lived up to and died at
tbe subsequent period of time." Per Viscount
Finley In Hutchinson v. National Refuges for
Homeless &: Destitute Children, supra, 1920
A. C. 794 at page 805. The wtll, when read
In Its totality. Is Instinct with the desire to
bold the ultimate gifts In abeyance until the
termlnatlnn of the trust, and thereupon to
adapt and proportion them to the conditions
tben existing. We h11ve already traced thle
purpose In the provisions for the son. Matter of Bostwick, supra. We think It has been
maintained In the provlslons for· the daugh·
ter.
[2J The question remains whether distribution ts to be made per capita or per stlrpes.
In April, 1920, at the termination of the
trust, Mrs. Morrell'& sister, who was then
Mrs. Voronolr, was living. Her brother, Albert C. Bostwick, was dead, but he had five
children, who survived. Both the referee and
the Appellate Division Included the brother's
children In the class of next of kin. The referee limited them, however, to the share that
would have been taken by their parent. The
Appellate Division took the view that the
division must be equal.
A stubborn rule of law bound the courts
for many years to the holding that a gift to
"ll!ISUe" wae to be treated as a gift per capita.
The rule was often deplored. Petry v. Petry,
186 App. Dlv. 738, 175 N. Y. Supp. 80; 227
tJ. Y. 621, 125 N. E. 924: Matter of Union
Trost Co. ot New York. 170 App. Dlv. 176,
156 N. Y. Supp. 32; 219 N. Y. 537, 114 N. E.
1048. It yielded to "a very faint glimpse of
a dlll'erent Intention." Matter of Farmers'
Loan & Trust Co., 213 N. Y. 168, 174, 107 N.
E. 340. 2 A. L. R. 910; Matter of Union Trust
Co., supra. It was followed, when there was
no escape, In submission to authority. A recent amendment of the Decedent F.state Law
(L. 1921, ch. 879; Decedent Estate Law,
[Cons. Laws. ch. 131 I 47a) has wiped It out
for the future. The court le now asked to
perpetuate and enlarge what has been felt to
l~

be a ml1chtef by holding that there ts a Uke
Implication of a. per capita division upon a
gift to "heirs" or to "next c.t kin." We are
not yet committed to the declaratlen of such
a rule. On the contrary, 1'henever we have
been Invited to declare It, we have refused
the Invitation, coupling our refusal with the
statement that the quHtlon was still open.
Thus, In Woodward v. lames, 115 N . ..,. 346,
22 N. E. 150, there waa a gift to "legal heirs."
We found a direction In the will that the
shares were to be apportioned according to
the statute of descent& This was held to Import a stlrpital division. We found ft unnecessary to determine what the method of dlvl·
slon would have been tf this direction bad
been absent. "It may be that we should fol·
low the rule prevailing In many other states.
that a devise to heirs which compels a reference to a statute to ascertain who should
take, makes the same statute the irulde to
the manner and proportion also." 115 N. Y.
346, at page 359 (22 N. E. 150 (152]). In Bisson v. West Shore R.R. Co., 143 N. Y. 125, 38
N. E. 104, the gift was to the testator's wife
for life, remainder to his and bis wife's helrs, ·
"their heirs and assigns forever, share and
ehare a!lke." We saw In thls provision a
purpose to create a single class with equality
of Interests. Rejecting a division by stocks
because of the wording of the gift, we said
at the same time that lt was "a preferable
ronstructlon when the context will permit."
In the most recent csae (Matter of Barker,
230 N. Y. 864, 130 N. E. 579), where there was
a gift to "lawful heirs," we referred to the
statute to determine, not only the members of
the class, but also the extent and quality of
their Interests.
[SJ We think a gift to "heirs" or "next of
kin" Is the same In meaning and etrect as one
to "legal heirs" or "legal next of kin." and
that one as much as the other Imports a ref·
erence to the statute. This Is the view that
has prevailed In many , other JurlsdlC'tlons.
Allen v. Boardman, 193 Mass. 284, 286, 79 N.
E . 260, 118 Am. St. Rep. 497, and cases there
cited; Daggett v. Slack, 8 .Mete. (l\lass.) 450;
Richards v. Miller, 62 Ill. 417; Kirkpatrick
v. Kirkpatrick, 197 Ill. 144, 151, 64 1;. E. 267;
Knutson v. Vldders, 126 Iowa, 511, 102 N. W.
433: Balley v. Balley, 25 Mich. 185; Cook v.
Catlin, 25 Conn. 387: Heath v. Bancroft, 49
Conn. 220, 222; Henly v. Healy, 70 Conn. 467,
39 AU. 793; MacLenn v. WUllams, 116 Ga.
257. 42 S. E. 485, 59 L. R. A. 125; Matter of
Swinburne, 16 R. I. 208, 212, 14 Atl. 850;
Forrest v. Porch, 100 Tenn. 391, 45 S. W. 676;
cf. Dwight v. Gibb, 145 App. Dlv. 223, 228,
129 N. Y. Supp. 001; s. c., 150 App. Dlv. 573,
135 N. Y. Supp. 401; atrd., 208 N. Y. 153, 101
N. E. 851; Armstrong v. Galusha, 43 App.
Div. 248, 257, 60 N. Y. Supp. L We ilnd DO
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rule of property forbidding lte adoption here.
No doubt, decisions to the contrary can be
cited trom the English courts. They go to
the extent of holding that upon a gift to next
of kin, the court w111 not refer to the statute even for the purpose of defining the mem·
bers of the class, 2 Jarman Wille, p. 107; 28
Halsbury'e La~·e of England, § 1387 ; Withy
v. Mangles, 10 Cl. & F. 215. The words "next
of kin," It ls said, do not mean "next of kin
according to the statute.'' but the relative or
relatives nearest in blood to the proposltus.
Akers v. Sears, 1896, L. R. 2 Ch. 802, 804;
Halton v. Foster, L. R. 3 Ch. App. 50~. Upon
a gift In that form, brothers and sisters take
to the exclusion of the children of deceased
brothers and sisters, though all would·share
together If the definition were broadened to
accord with the definition of the statute. Ak·
ere v. Sears, supra. Such a construction
would exclude altogether the children of Al·
bert C. Bostwick. the son, and would give the
entire share to Mrs. Voronolf, the daughter.
It ts significant that no one before us contends for such a method of division. Even
the English courts. though ln form adhering
to their rnle, have done so with avowed reluctance (Withy v. Mangles, 10 Cl. & F . 215,
at page 256), and. by every refinement of dls~lnctlon, have fought against applying it.
'fbe slh~btest reference to the statute le held
to be sufficient evidence that the statute ls to
be followed In determining the members of
ihe class. Jarman, supra; Halsbury, supra.
The line ts not drawn there. A gift to next
of kl::i as a statutory class makes the statute,
It Is said. a guide to determine not only the
.p ersons who are to take, but the extent and
manner of the taking. Martin v. GloYer, 1
C<>ll. 269; Hutchinson v. National Retuges
for Homeless & Destitute Children, supra. at
pages 822, 823; 28 Halsbury's Lawe of England, f 1389. In becoming the guide for one
purpose. It becomes the guide for all.
We find no suppoft .In the decisions In New
York for the rule that the next of kin who
wlll take under a will are not the next of kin
upon Intestate succession. We ought not to
Incorporate Into our law a rule so discredited
In the jurisdiction of its origin. We have not
done so yet. The English cases were cited
and rejected tn Slosson v. Lynch, 43 Barb.
147. This court, in Tillman v. Davis, 95 N.
Y. 17, 47 Am. Rep. 1, adopted a definition assimilating membership In one class to membership In the other. "The proper primary
signification of the words 'next of kin' ts
those· related by blood, who take personal estate of one who dlee intestate, and they bear
the same relation to personal estate as the
word 'heirs' <!oee to real estate." 95 N. Y. at
page 24 (47 Am. Rep.). We have made this
breach at least 1D the English de1lnlt1on.

(N. ~.

Having gone so far, we are not to stop half·
way. When once we reach the pohlt of titting the definition of the class to the definition of the statute, there te little left of the
distinction between a gift to "next of kin"
and one to "legal next of kin" or "next of
kin under the law." If one form of gift Imports a description of the Interests as well
as a description of the persons, so also do the
others. The rule thus emerges that in the
absence of clear tokens of a contrary Intention, the statute le to be taken ae the standard of division. Allen v. Boardman. 193
Mass. 284, 79 N. E. 260, 118 Am. St. Rep. 497.
The acceptance of this formula supplies a
test of simple application. A testator le still
free, lf he pleases, to direct division upon
other ltnes. Often It wlll happen that he has
no intention one way or the other. At such
times, a division according to the statute ts
more likely than any other to correspond
with what be would have wished if the subject were one that he had thought about at
all. "The statute of distribution goYems In
all cases where there le no wlll : and where
there le one, and the testator's Intention ls In
doubt, the statute ls a safe guide." Lyon v.
Acker, 33 Oonn. 222. 223.
We do not ignore the direction that the gift.
ff It passes to Issue, ls to be divided "share
and share alike." The mandate le not repeated In connection with the gift to next of
kin. We are asked to hold that repetition ta
Implied. In some jurisdictions, a gift to 1&sne \Vlth a direction that ~division shall be
equal, ts read· as equivalent to a direction
that it shall be equal between stocks. Hall
v. Hall, 140 Mass. 267, 2 N. E. 700; Allen v.
Boardman, supra; MacLean v. Williams. supra; Matter of Swinburne, supra. In our own
court, slight circumstances have been enough to uphold a like ~nstructlon. Matter of Farmers' Loan & Trust C<>.. suPl"ft. 213 N. Y. 168,
at page 174, 107 N. E. 340, 2 A. L. R. 910. We
have little reason to believe that In following
the per capita rule, we were giving effect to a
purpose genuinely wllled. What we did was
to enforce a rule of property which from the
use of certain words imputed to the testator
a particular Intention, whether present In h1a
mind or not. unlees, indeed, a contrary Intention was In some other way disclosed. A
rule obeyed with reluctance under the compulsion of authority le not to be stretched b7
lmpllcatlon. The extension becomes even
more anomalous to-day, now that the rule itself has been abrogated by statute for wllla
to take etl'ect hereafter. The author of this
will may have wished to Impose restrictions
upon one gift and not upon the other. In all
likelihood, he simply failed to think the subject through; We find no reason fer suppoe.
Ing that he had u7 Intention either W&:J u:·
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cept the general one that bis words Bbould be
interpreted 1n conformity wfth law. The
question in such circumstances la one not of
Intention In the proper sense, but of the legal
implications of one formula or another.
When the problem of dlvlslon ls thus viewed
as one of legal lmpllcatlons, there la eeen to
be a dilference between a gift to heirs and to
next of kin on the one hand, and a gift to i.
sue on the other. The dltrerence ls that the
one lmPorts, and the other does not, or at
any rate not BO clearly, the adoption by the
testator of a statutory plan. The appeal la
to different standards. The word "issue,"
viewed alope, la neutral In Its suggestion of
division upon one plan or another. The
worda "heirs'' and "next of kin" take their
color and connotation from the schedules of
the statute.
The judgm,mt of the Appellate Division
should be reversed, and the Judgment entered
upon the referee's report afilrmed. with costs
to all parties fillng briefs In this court payable out of the estate.

1920, c. 933, I 2, of a civil prisoner released
by the sheri1f within the jail liberties of New
York county, which are the whole county, under
section 357, is on plaintiff; there being no presumption .that, because the prisoner was outside the jail, he left the county.

4. Appeal ud error ~909(1)-Nothlna caa
be laferred, ualess plain aad lrrealatlble, .to
charge sheriff with liability for escape.
1
The appellate court cannot infer anything,
unless plain and irresistible, to <'barge the sheriff wfth liability under Prison Law, J 369-c, as
added by Laws 1920, c. 933. § 2, for ucnpe of
a civil prisoner released within the jail liberties.
5. Evldeace ~8-Court not bouad to take
Judlclat notice that Jall llmlta have beea deftaltely established under general statutes.
The court takes judicial notice of general
statutes, but is 'not bound to take such notice
of jail limits legally and definitely established
thereunder.

Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Dlvlsion, First Department.
Action by Helen Singer against David H.
HISCOCK, 0. J., and HOGAN, POUND, Knott, Individually and as Sheriff of New
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, York County. From a judgment of the Appellate Division (203 .App. Div. 556, 196 N. Y.
11., coneur.
Supp. 56.''i), reversing a judgment ot the Trial
Term, which set aside a ,·erdlct for plalnJudgment Accordingly.
tftt' and dismissed the complaint, defendant
appeals. Reversed, and judgment ot Trial
Term amrmed.
!!37 1N. T. 110)
John Godfrey Saxe, George W. Olvany and
SINGER v. KNOTT, SherHr.•
John Ingle, :Sr,. all of New York City, for
appellant.
(Court of Appeals of N'ew York. Nov. 20,
Barnett E. Kopelman, of New York City,
19'.?3.)
for respondent.
I. Sberttra aad constables $=>104-"Jall liberties or limits" deftned.
POUND, J . Defendant ls sued as the
"laU liberties or limits" consist of a delimited spaee of ground, adjneent to the jail and sheriff of New York county for an escape.
considered as an extension ot the four walls He permitted, lt ls alleged, one Singer to go
thereof, within which certain civfl prisoners at large on June 21, 1918, after be bad taken
may be allowed to ito nt large, without impo~ him into custody on an order of arrest granting liability on the sht.>rifl' for an es<'ape. under
Prison Lftw, f 362, as added by Laws 1920, c. ed In an action brought by plaintiff for a
separation . . On that day the prisoner was
933, f 2.
(Ed. Note.-For other definitions, st.>e Words released by the sheriff within the jail liberties of the county of New York, and plaintiff
aDd Phrases, Jail Liberties; Jail Limits.]
offered no proof that be left such liberties,
2. Arrett 4!=39-Extent of Jall llbertles or except by showing that he had been seen In
limits stated.
Atlantic City In July. 1920. As the trial jus·
J'11il liberties or limits, as established by tlce said : "For all we know, be was In New
res?lution of the board of. supervisors (Prison
Law. §§ 35!), 360), mRy be varied at diRcrt.>tion, York eounty for a year and a half after''
•
but muf't not eicceed 500 ncref!, or the counties, June 21, 1918.
The question ls'whetber a prtmn fncie cuse
cities, and villages designated by section 357.
and as applied to New York county includes of an escape hns been pron>d. 'l'be trial
court, after taking the venllct of a jury on
all of the county, since Laws 1846, c. 32.
3. Sheriffs aad oonatables ct=> 138( I )-Burden the question of arrest, dismissed the comof showing escape of prisoner released within plaint, holding that the burden of showing
that the prisoner was otr the jail Ubertles at
Jail liberties la oa plaintiff.
The burden of proving the t.>scnpe, within the date of the alleged escnpe wns upon the
Pri8on Law, IS 369·b, 3G9-c, as auded by Laws plaintiff as a part of her prima facle case.
•Reargument denied 237 N. Y. --. 143 N. E. - .
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The Appellate Division reversed and grant·
ed a new trial, holding that, when the plaintiff had established that the prisoner was released trom the actual custody ot the sher·
ltl', a prima fade case of escape was proved.
[1, 2] Jail liberties or limits consist of a
delimited space of ground adjacent to the
jail, which is considered as an extension of
the four walls of the prison, within which
certain cl'l"il prisoners may be allowed to go
at large wtlhout imposing liablllty upon. the
sheriff for an escape. Prison Law (Consol.
Laws, c. 43), § 362. Originally established
under general laws by order of the Courts of
Common Pleas, and later by resolution of
the board ot super'l"isors (Prison Law, H 359,
360), they might be varied at discretion.
Under t:pe present statute liberties thus established must not exceed 500 acres in quantity.
Statutes have from time to time been
passed to mitigate the hardships of Imprisonment and enlarge the freedom of the prisoner by expanding the liberties 80 as to correspond to the boundaries of the county. city,
or village in which the jail was located.
Prison Law, § 357. Thus the llbertlee of the
jail for New York county have been since
1846 the whole ot the county. Laws 1846,

e. 32.
[SJ EsC'ape and the sherltf'a llablllty for
escape are defined by Prison Law, H 869-b
and 369-c, as follows:

"S<>C. 300-b. What Comtitutea an Escape.
The going ot large, within tu libertie• of the
jail in which he is In custody, of a civil prisoner who ha.s executed such an undertaking.
o.r of a priaD1ler who would be ~titled to the
libertie• upon ezecuting auch an undertaking,
is not an escape. But the going ai large, be11ond the liberties, by such a prisoner, without
the assent of the party at whose instance he is
in custody, is an escape. • • •
"Sec. 369-c. Sheriff'• Liabmt11 for Eacape.
Where a civil prisoner, in a sheriff's custody,
goes or is at large be11cmd the libertiea of the
jail, without the assent of the party at whose
instance he is in custody, the sheriff is answerable therefor. • • • "

(N.Y.

and irresistible, to charge the sherltr." vi.
scher v. Gansevoor~ 18 Johns. 496, 497.
In Bissell v. Kip, 5 Johns. (1809) 89. t'le
question of escape was at issue. The sberltr
sought to defend on the ground that the
liberties were not properly defined according
to law and that the prisoner was within the
reputed limits. Kent, O. J., answering this
contention, said that the sheriff could justlty
the prisoner's being at large, without the
four walls of the prison, only by showing
liberties established and defined by law; L e.
that it was not enough to show that the prisoner was within the reputed llmlts of the
jall. In Stewart V'. Kip, 7 Johns . .(1810) 165,
the eourt followed Bissell .v. Kip, supra', as
stating the correct rule on the burden of
proof;- but by way of dictum only, saying that
the defendant had supplied the deficiency in
proof.
These authorities are not in point. If the
question of escape depends upon a deelsion of
the disputed questions (a) whether liberties
have been legally established; nnd (b) what the
true boundaries of such limits are, It mh::bt
be safd that the burden should be shifted to
the sherllT to otrer evidence to justify the
prisoner's being at large, when it ls shown
that be was without the jail walls. But the
burden of proof on the whole case would not
shift, and the law O'l"erromes the burden of
going on with the proof in a case where the
liberties are defined by statute as being_ the
county of New York.
r5J The court takes judicial notice of general statutes. It would not be bound to take
judicial notice that limits have been legally
and definitely establlsbed under general stat·
utes. With no pres1imption that limits have
been 80 established, plaintiff might rest a
prlma facte case on the presumption that the
boundaries of the jail bad not been e~panded.
The early cases decide nothing more than
this, lf they may reasonably be interpreted
as going as far.
The statute defines what ts an eS<'ape and
what Is not an escape. The burden Is upon
the plalntltl' to establish attlrmath·ely that
on the date alleged the prisoner went at
large beyond the county.
The order of the A~el?ate Division granting a new trial should be rever11ed, and the
judgment of the Trial Term affirmed, with
costs in this court and in the Appellate Di'l"i-

14] The plaintiff must make out her case.
When she proves only that on the day of
the allt.'!!ed escape the prisoner was within
the county of New York, she proves berseit
out of court. The presumption that, because
he was oti a certain day. outside the four slon.
walls of the jail in New York county, be left
TIISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO.
the county on that day, rests on no reason- McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
able relation of the fact proved to the fact JJ., concur.
to be e!<tablished by proof. "We cannot Intend, or infer anything, unless it be plain
Order reversed, etc.
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RUTTONJEE et al. Y. FRAME et al.

(Court of A.ppeala of N~w Yori. Nov. 20,
•
1928.)
Sal.. c=:>384(2).--Seller'• daniaoe meuared as
of date of arrival of goods aad aot date of

masal to &ccept docam•t•.
Where buyer, under c. i. f. contract, re·
fueed to accept draft and shipping document•
when tendered, seller'• meaaure of damages
fltld the contract price lees the market value
when the goods actually arrived, and not at the
time of tender of documents when the goods
were •till on the high seaa, under Personal
Propert1 Law, I 1415.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
Division, First Department.·
AcUon by Parmanand Ruttonjee • and
others, trading under the firm name and
style of Ruttonjee, Jeevandass & Co .. against
Gregor MacGregor Frame and others, trading
under bhe name and style of Frame & Co.
From judgment of Appellate Division (205
App. Div. 354, 199 N. Y. Supp. 152.'-l) modify·
tng, and as modified, afftrming judgment en·
tered on verdict for plalntlf'l'e, defendants
appeal Affirmed.
Stephen Yan Wyck, of New York City, for
appellants.
Abram I. Elkus. Donald C. Strachan, and
Charles F. Bailey, all of New York City, for
respondents.

4~7

Cro11&-appeals were taken to the Appellate
Division, and that court modified the judgment by increasing the same to the sum of
$12,572.41 and interest thereon, the amount
stipulated as the difference between the contract price and the market price in New
York, April 11, 1919, the date ot the arrival
of the goods and the second refusal by d&fendants of bhe shipping documents.
Upon the trial, counsel for both parties
treated the action as one for breach of an
executory contract and the remedy an action
for damages, viz. the dif'l'erence between the
market value and the contrac.-t price. The
only controversy was as to 'the time when
the price should be calculated. Defendants
contended, if liable at all, they were liable
only at the time of the tender of documents
when the goods were still oh the high seas.
Plaintif'l's insisted that the calculation should
be mo.de as of the time of the tender of the
goods upon their arrival. Both parties having adopted that theory of the trial, we need
not stop to inquire as to the correctness of
the same, the action having been tried upon
the theory adopted by counsel for the parties.
. We conclude that the Appellate Division
properly estimated the damages as of the
date of the arrival of the goods (Pers. Prop.
Law [Consol. Laws, c. 41] I 145), and amrm
the judgment of that court.
'!'he judgment should be aftlrmed, with
costs.

I
·

I

j

PER CURIAM. This action was brought
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
by a seller to recover damages against a PQUJ'.lj'"D, McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and AN·
buyer for nonacceptance of goods. Novem· DRI~WS, JJ., concur.
ber 27, 1918, plaintiffs at Bombay, India, delh"ered to a steamship company the goods
Judgment affirmed.
for shipment to New York and received bills
of lading therefor. Thereupon they cabled
to their agent In New York to sell the goods,
and upon receipt of said message on Decem·
ber 6, 1918, contract of sale was entered Into
(237 N. T. 117)
between the agent of plaintiffs with defend·
STEWART et al. v. TURNEY et al.
ants for said goods. The contract was c. 1.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. 27.
f., New York; described the goods:
1923.)
"Shipment: Goode afloat per S. S. Kasadomam. Terms: Buyer to pay on presentation 1. Waters and water ooaraes '8=>89, 111-Graa.
of documents."
tee hi ooaveyanoe of land oa stream or lake
takes to thread.
On February 21, 1919, the shipping docu·
Jn deeds from an individual owning to the
ments were presented to defendants by the center of a nontidal stream, or a lake o'r pond,
bank to which they bad been forwarded aod of land said to be bounded by eueh stream or
refused. Upon the arrival of the goods in lake, or simply of a tract with reference to a
New York the documents were again tender- mop showing the land to be so bounded, the
ed and refused. The trial justice held that grantee takes to the thread of the stream or
the measure of damages should be comput- lake, and, if the grantor desires to retain title
ed as of the date when the documents were to land underneath the water, the presumption
that be intended to eonvey such land must be
presented on February 21, 1919. The amount negntived by express words or by such a deo! same was stipulated at $4,972.10, and scription as clearly excludes it from land con·
plaintiffs recovered said amount and interest. veyed.
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2. Navigable waters @::::>37(4) - Grant from
state conveys merefy to ahore of navigable
lake.
Generally a grantee from the state of land
bordering on a stream or a Jake takes to the
center of the stream or lake, but such rule
does not apply in the c8Be of a navigable lake
the size of €!ayuga. IAlke, in which case the
grant conveys land merely to some point on
the shore.
S. Navigable waters @::::>37(4) - Grantee fro·m
state of lot on Cayuga Lake held to take to
low-water mark.
Where patent from the state granted land
bordering on Cayuga Lake described as "farm
Jot 86, Lake Cayuga Reservation, which lies on
the east side of Cayuga Lake." and a map re·
ferred to showed the Jot running to the water,'
the grantor takes to the ordinary low-water
mark and not merely to the line of ordinary
spring floods.
4. Waters and water courses <3=111-Descrtp.
tlon as running along lake 11hore held to
take line to low-water mark.
A conveyance of land by n description running to a 111.ke and then along its shore carries the line to low-water mark, where the grantor owns to such mark.
Hogan, Cardozo, and Crane, JJ., dissenting.
.Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Fourth Department.
Action by Samuel Stewart and others
against Harry Turney and others. Judgment for plaintiffs (117 Misc Rep. 398, 191
N. Y. Supp. 342) was reversed, and the complaint was dismissed by the Appellate Divi·
sion of the Supreme Court (203 App. Div.
486, 197 N. Y. Supp. 81), and plalntil'fB' appeal. Judgment of Appellate Division reversed,, and that of Trial Term affirmed.
Frank S. Coburn and Harry Gleason, both
of Anburn, for appellants.
Nelson L. Drummond, of Auburn, for respondents Harry Turney and others.
George B. Becker, of Syracuse, for respondent Robert Bausch.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (Irving I. Goldsmith, of Saratoga Springs, of counsel), for
the State.
AXDREWS, J. Cayuga Lake ts 38 miles
Jong and from 1 to 3 miles wide. Lying east
of the Massachusetts pre-emption line it
ts no part of the i<tate•s boundary. Not far
awny are ten other lakes of considerable
size. Sorne-Cannder11gn, Cnzenovia, Onondni:a. Oti~co, and Cro~s-are but a few miles
Ion;; and from one-half to two miles wide. Others-0$scgo, Owasco nnd Skaneateles-are
larger. Onc--Oneida-has more water surtuce than Cayuga. .l!'urtiler east are similar

lakes-Lake George, Saratoga Lake, Cranberry, Saranac, Tupper, Schroon, and others.
All these lakes are alike in some respect!.
At lrregualr· intervals the water level ts
raised by spring freshets or heavy rains.
Again in time of drought It ls lower. So
along each ls a strip of land sometimes free
of water-sometimes covered. On each also
are points or beaches of gravel or sand
washed up by the waves, lying between the
line of Inland vegetation and the water. and
covered, If at all, only in times of extreme
floods. All are in fact navigable, althou1c.'1l
in none does the tide ebb and flow. In a few
instances title to the land about them ls derived from colonial grants. Usually, however, its source Is the state. Often, perhaJ)s
in most instances, the description of the land
gran~ed ts of a lot represented on a certain
map, and a reference to the map shows the
lot running down to the water.
Such was the grant under which the plaintiffs claim. It was of "farm lot 86, Lake
Cayuga I-teservatlon, which lies on the east
side of Cayuga Lake.'' The map of the reservation referred to shows this lot abutting
upon the lake. The photographs in e\·ldence
give us an idea of the lake shore at this
point. Stretching eastward from the water
is a bench of gravel and boulders for some
30 feet. It terminates in a rise covered with
vegetation. Beyond ls said to be a marsh.
The gravel beach for much of the year is
free from water. When the lake ls high,
however, it ts overflowed. So in extreme
high water ls the rise to the east, and small
boat! may pass over it directly to the marsllUpon this beach the defendants entered
and did the acts which are claimed to be
trespasses. Such they were in fact, If title
to the beach is Yested in plaintiffs' lessor.
'l'his ls the question for our decision, for
we· do not think under the findings as made
that any purely riparian rights which the
plaintiffs may have possessed were interfered with. It, however, their lessor owned the
fee to the beach in question, it ls not disputed but that an injunction should issue.
[1, 2] Our answer to this question depends
primarily upon the meaning and eft'ect of
the grant from the state.~ In deeds from an
individual owning to the center of a highway or a nontidal stream or a lake or pond
of land said to be bounded by such highway,
stream, or lake or simply of a tract with reference to a map showing the tract to be so
hounded, the grantee takes title to the center
of the highway or to the thread of the
stream or Jake. A presumption founded
originally upon the assumed intent of the
parties. It hns now become a rule of property. If the grantor desires to retain his
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title to the land In the blgbway or underneath the water the presumption must be
ncgatl.,..ed by express words or by such a deS<.'riptlon as clearly excludes It from the land
rom·eyed. And, at least, ordinarily the same
rule applies to grants from the state except
as to the Hudson and Mohawk rivers wWcb,
becau!<e ot historical reasons, are governed
by special rules.
"What then was the extent of the premisea
thus cranted by the state? In the terms of sale,
and in the terms employed in the patent, a
pl.iroseology has been adopted, which as between
private individuals. would convey an interest
to the middle of the river. And is the doctrine
to be tolerated which shall assign one construe·
tion to a contract between private citizens,
and a different one between an individual and
tbe government? Would not the adoption of
&uch a rule of construction operate as a fraud
upon a purchaser who should poy an enhanced
price for land adjacent to a stream of )Yater
upon the faith of a contract, which, as between private individuals, would have given
him valuable hydraulic privileges? It seems to
me that but one answer can be given to these
questions." Varick v. Smith, 9 Paige, 547,
552; Ex parte Jennings, 6 Cow. 518, 16 Am.
Dec. 447; Smith v. City of Rochestei;. 92 N. Y.
463, 44 Am. Rep. 393; Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co. v. State of New 'York, 200 N. Y.
400, 94 N. E. 1V9, 37 I ... R. '.A. (N. S.) 307;
City of Oswego v. Oswego Canal Co., 6 N.
Y. 257; Syracuse Sol11r Snit Co. v. Rome, W.
& O. R. Oo., 43 App. Div. 203, 60 N. Y. Supp.
40; affirmed 168 N. Y. 650, 61 N. E. 1135;
Hardin v. Jordan, 140 U. S. 371, 11 Sup. Ct.
808, 838, 35 L. Ed. 428; Lord v. Commis·
aionera of Sydney, 12 Moore P. C. 473; Browne
v. Kennedy, 5 Har. & J. (Md.) 195, 9 Am. Dec.
503: Berry v. Snyder. 06 Ky. (3 Bush) ::?G6,
96 Am. ·Dec. 219; Lompre;y v. State, 52 Minn.
lSl, 53 N. W. 1139, 18 L. R. A. 6i0, 38 Am.
~t. Rep. Ml; Chandos v. Mack, 77 Wis. rl73,
46 N. W. 803, 10 L. R. A. 207, 20 Am. St. Rep.
139.
..
While admitting, however, the general
rule, it Is said that It should be limited In
the case of a lake the slze of Cayuga. Based
as 1t ts on presumption as to what grantor
and grantee Intended, this presumption may
be rebutted, and the results flowing from Its
appllcatlon In the case ot thla lake would
be so remarkable that we should bold the
physical situation to be such as to show no
such intention could have been present. It
cannot, It ls argued, be supposed that the
grantee of 100 square feet upon the shore
has attached to his property a strip or land
undet' water 2 miles In lC'ngth.
Yet there ls much authority to the contrary. Bristow v. Conniean, L. R. 3 A. C.
641, 666; Johnston v. o·Nl'lll. L. R. 1911. A.
c. 552, 577. These cases d<'al with Lough
!S'eagh. 18 miles long and 11 wide. Johnston
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v. Bloomfield, Irish Rep. 8 O. L. 68. Lough
Erne ls sllghtly smaller. Oobb v. Davenport,
32 N. J. Law, 869; Rice v. Ruddlman, 10
Mich, 125. Muskegon Lake ts 6 miles by 2¥.J.
In this state the question has never been
determined. In City ot Geneva v. Henson.
195 N. Y. 447, 88 N. E. 1104: 202 N. Y. 545.
95 N. E. 11215, we construed the meaning of
deeds between owners descril.llng the bound·
ary as the shore of the lake. In Sweet v.
CHy ot Syracuse, 129 N. Y. 316, 27 N. E.
1081, 29 N. E. 289, we noticed the conten·
tlon that the tee ot the land beneath Skan·
eatcles Lake was In the state. In Smith v.
City ot Rochester, 92 N. Y. 46.'J, 44 Am. Rep.
393, Jud~e Ruger said "In passing" that the
doctrine thnt the bed ot fresh wnter streams
where the Ude does not ebb and flow belongs
in common right to the owners ot the soil
adjacent ls inapplicable to the "vast" fresh
wnter lakes and streams ot this country.
Just what he meant by "vast" Is not stated.
Certainly not Hemlock Lake, 7 miles l<Yng
and half a mile wide, tor th<'re we held the
general rule applf<'d . In Canal C-Ommlssloners v. People, 5 Wend. 423, the question was
as to the meaning ot a grant from the state
bounded by the Mohawk river. A statement
ot the chancellor that the common-law rule
as to such grants does not embrace our large
fresh water lakes or Inland seas was purely
dictum. In Ledyard v. Ten Eyck, 36 Barb.
102, the court held that the title ot the abuttlu~ owuers extended to the center of Cazenovia Lake.
Were it necessary we would hold, however, that with regard to a grant ot land on
Cuyuga .....ake an exception should be made to
the common-law rule. We are aware ot the
statement ot Judge Bradley in Hardin v.
Jordan, 140 U. S. 371, 397, 11 Sup. Ct. 808,
838, 35 L. Ed. 428, that the Supreme Coui-t
does not think the argument ab 1nconvenlent1
ls sufficient to justify an al.l11ndonment of
this rule. 'l'hat to do so la too much like
judicial legislation. This ls true where the
law la clear. Where it ls un1:1ettled the result ot a proposed rule may turn the scale.
So with reference to such a body ot water
the ordinary rule is so impraetical thnt we
give weight to that consideration. Added
also to the doubts that have be<'n expressed
by great judges is the tact that the claim has
been often asserted bv the state to owner·
ship of the land und~r the water ot these
large lakes. A number of such grnnts have
been made on Lake George, on Cayuga Lake,
on the east shore of 8C'neca Lake and even
on Otsego Lake. And one ot the commonest
modes ot rebutting a presumption as to title
is continued acts of ownership hy the grantor.
Further than that no claim to the cuntrary
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seems to be · made by the appellants In the
case before us~
We will. aBSume, therefore, that the grant
of lot 86 did not carry title to the ·center or
Cayuga Lake. Even so, however, the question as to the title ot the land ln dispute remains unanswered. Precisely what did the
state grant and precisely what dld It reserve? Where ls the precise line ot demarkatlon between the land retained and the land
granted?
In passing upon this question we must
realize that there ls no analogy between this
lake, where the water changes lta level at
uncertain and irregular Intervals, and the
seacoast, where dally the tide ebbs and tlows,
where the line ot ordinary high and low Ude
Is fairly definite. Even here the upper line
le defined by "ordinary" high tides. High
spring tides are not considered. Nor are extraordinary tides caused by storms. Nor are
the titles which happen twice a month with
the full and change ot the moon. The line
la governed by the neap tides (Hale, De Jure
Marls, c. 6: Baird v. Campbell, 67 App. Div.
104, 73 N. Y. Supp. 617; Lowe v. Govett, 3
Barn. & Ad. 863 ; Teschemacher v. Thompson, 18 Cal. 11, 79 Am. Dec. 151), or at least
by the line ot medium high water between
the monthly spring and neap tides. Attor·
ney General v. Chambers, 18 Jur. 779; New
Jersey Zinc & Iron Co. v. Morris Canal &
Banking Co.. 44 N. J. Eq. 398, 15 Atl. 227,
1 L. R. A. 133; U. S. v. Pacheco, 69 U. S.
(2 Wall.) 587, 17 L. Ed. 866. And thls is
true, although every spring the waters or
tidal rivers may be raised by floods, exactly
as ls the case of Inland lakes. On the lower
Hudson the line ot the state's ownership Is
not defined by the annual spring freshets
rather than by ordinary high tide. It ls also
well to remember that under the assumption
we made we are dealing with an exceptional
case. The fact that this ls so, the fact that
the grantee may well desire complete and
unrestricted access to the water, the fact that
where the shore ot the sea is granted. the
lower boundary probably may not be restricted to the line ot ordinary low tide, but to the
line at Its lowE>st ebb (1 Farnham on Water
Rl~hts, 228) may well be considered in deciding what the state bas granted. .
In speaking of such boundaries on lakes,
courts ha,·e frequently said that they run to
big-h or to low water mark. Usually exactly
what Is meant by these terms Is not defined.
Often the statement Is mnde casually without
examination. because not detrrminatlve of the
cai:;e undrr dlscu~ion. Sometimes. as In California, W11shinirton, North and South Da·
kota and perhaps elsewhere It rests upon a
local statute or Constitution. SomPtimes It
Is held that the bed ot lakes ls held by the

state In trust tor the people and may not be
granted. Therefore a patent fa given a nar·
row construction. Many cases In the United
States Supreme Court depend upon the law
1>t the states In which the land is situated·
Hardin v. Shedd, 100 U. S. 508, 23 Sup. Ct.
685, 47 L. Ed. 1156. Foreign cases are, therefore, to be cited with caution.
In fixing the boundary ot such a grant as
the present there are four possible choices.
We may take the tine ot extraordinary spring
floods. We find, however, no support for this
posltlon, and we pass ft by. We may take
the line ot vegetation or erosion. We do not
think this ls saUstactory. No such rule prevails unon the seacoast where barren sands
or rocks otten lie above the reach ot ordl·
nary Udes. So It is with beaches or sand or
gravel on these Jakes which do not support
vegetation yet which are rarely or never
covered with water. The support of such a
rule seems to be rested largely on HowRrd v.
Ingersoll. 13 How. 381, 14 L. Ed. 189. In
support or It are also cited Oklahoma v.
State of Texas, 260 U. s. 606, 43 Sup. Ct. 221.
67 L. Ed. 428: Houghton v. Chicago, D. A
M. R. cO.. 47 Iowa, 370; Diana Shooting
Olub v. Busting, 156 Wis. ·261, 145 N. W. 816,
Ann. Cas. 19150, 1148; and Matter ot Minnetonka Lake Improvement, 56 Minn. IH3, ~14.
58 N. W. 295, 45 Am. St. Rep. 494. In Howard
v. Ingersoll the court construed the meaning
ot language used In an instrument by whlcb
the state of Georgia ceded land trom the
"west bank" of the Chattahoochee river to the
United States. This Interpretation wu not
aided, the court said, by cases upon the
rights of riparian proprietors holding under
grants from a state having the entire own·
ershlp ot a river. The case was ooe ot two
sovereignties, dealing tor a cession ot coun·
try from one to the other with a ·rh·er between them, to be marked on a bank of It
from which the ceded land was to commence.
What under such circumstances did the word
"bunk" mean? At the point Involved the
river was 11bout 600 feet wide. lying between
abrupt banks 15 or 20 feet high. Much ot
the ~·ear the water was confined to a chan·
nel 30 yard!l wide. leaving exposed rocks
with sloughs between them. Any endeavor to
trace the line of cession by low water must
fall. Su<'h a term ls only predicable ot
r.vers within the ebb and tlow ot the tide.
The word u~d was "bank." Rivers ha\'e
banks, shores, water and a bed as all knew
when the CC!'slon was made. By Inspection
the banks could be determined. It means
those bounrlarles which contained the water
at Its hhrhest flow. This case, therefore.
seems to aid us little ln deciding the mean·
Ing of the grant before us. ex<"ept that possibly the distinction drawn between the ''bed"
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ot a river ·and Its "shores," meaning by the water beoomea mmavtgable or

ls left uncovlatter term that part of the river uncovered ered. Thia W1l.8 ~ed ID the negative,
at low water, may be useful lt what the state however, In Doemel v• .Jantz, 180 Wls. 225,
of New York retains Is the bed 40f Ca7uga 193 N. W. 393, which case cites and explains
the case to which we have referred. In
Lake.
In Hougbton v. Chicago, D. & M. R. Co. Oklahoma v. Texas the controversy was
the court, following the Iowa rule, held that again as to the meaning of a treaty which
an abutter upon the M'lsslsstppt took only ftxed a national boundary on the southern
to high-water mark, and lt defined thls mark, bank of the Red river. Here In most places
not ae determined by the highest point or· there was a "cut" bank eroded by the water.
dlnarfly reached by periodical rises ln .Tune This was the bank Intended. Where no bank
and September, but by the edge of the bank existed a level was to be taken of the height
-the portion of the earth which confines the of the water when It washed the bank with·
river in Its channel. The rises that came out overflowing.
from storms and melting snows should be
None of these cases, therefore, aid us ln
disregarded. They are temporary and un· the construction of the grant before us. At
certain. But the banks atrord a certain Une. most some of them deftned what Is meant by
They are Impressed upon the earth Itself by high-water mark. A similar definition is
the attrition of the river current. Certainly given ln decisions called to our attention In
what the river does not occupy long enough the courts of Maine, West Vlrglnla, Arkan·
to wrest from vegetation ls not river bed· sas, Oregon, Oklahoma, and Iowa, but some
All this ls clearly true. A river with a de- of these cases do alBO hold that such a grant
ftned current wears a bed which all may see. as the present takes only to high-water mark
A lake does not. No more than the sea may as so deftned. All of them are Immaterial,
It be said to have banks. In Matter of Lake therefore, unle88 we are prepared to bold
Minnetonka Improvement, what was said that the grant before us ls llmlted by the
was entirely applicable to the case under con· hlitb-water line. Then, Indeed, they might
slderatlon. Around the lake were places allSIRt us In deciding where that llne should
where the banks were steep and abrupt. be drawn. So the substantial question reElsewhere were meadows where the land was mains as to whnt ls the Umlt of RUch a grant
but slightly above the ordinary water level In our state. Is It the line of ordinary spring
and subject to periodical overflow. Tbe court floods or the Une of low water reached In the
rejected the claim that the state might, tn dry season?
a~ of navigation, raise the water so as to
.[31 While this court bas never definitely
permanently cover these low lands. "While passed upon the que~tlon, the current of opinthe property of a riparian owner," tt ls said, ion ls that It ls low-water mark. In Canal
"on navigable or public waters extends to or- Commls!!loners v. People, 5 Wend. 423, apdinary low-water mark, yet lt ls unquestion- pears a dictum by the chancellor that the
ably true that his title ls not absolute except common Jaw does not apply to our large
to ordinary high-water mark. As to the In· fresh water lakes but as to them such a
tervenlng space the title of the repalrlnir own- grant ae the pre!'!ent takes to low-water
er ls qualified or limited by the public right" mark. Such was the express ruling In Chamof navigation, and the state may prevent any plain & St. L. R. Co. v. Valentine, 19 Barb.
use of It, even by the owner of the land, that 484. Tbe same ruling was made In Sweet
would Interfere with this right. The court v. City of Syracuse, 60- Hun, 28, 38, 14 N. Y.
then continues that high-water mark does Supp. 421. While we reversed this case
not mean the limits of spring ftoods or fresh- we made no crltlctsm of this particular stateets but only that point reached by the water ment. So as to a private grant In Child v.
for such a length of time and so continuously Starr, 4 Rill, 369. ~ee, also, Chism v. Smltll,
as to wrest it from vegetation. This must be 138 App. Dlv. 715, 123 N. Y. Supp. 691. Slmlthe principal test. In Diana Shooting Club lar statements hn\'e been made by us. Hal·
v. Hustlng lt was held that the public might sey v. McCormick, 13 N. Y. 296; Wheeler v.
fish or hunt upon any navlgahle stream be- Spinola, 54 N. Y. 377: Yates v. Van DeBolow ordinary high-water mnrk, and that ,:rert, 56 N. Y. 526; Gouverneur v. National
mark was deftned as that point on the bank Ice Co., 134 N. Y. 355, 31 N. E. 865, 18 L. R.
up to which the presence of the water ls so A. 005, 30 Am. St. Rep. 669, approving of
continuous as to leave a distinct trace either Wheeler v. Spinola to this extent; City of
by erosion, destruction of vegetn tlon or other Geneva v. Henson, 195 N. Y. 447, 465, 88 N. E.
easily recognized characteristics. No ques- 11()4. It ls true that some of these cases retion of title was involved. Indeed, the court fer to grants between lndlvlduals, but, as
expressly decllned to decide whether the pub- has been pointed out. where the state con·
lic might enter below high-water mark up- veye its unappropriated lands for a consld·
Oil a strip which by the recession of the eratlon Its grants are to be construed as
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would be such deeds. It Is true also that in
Sisson v. Cummings, 106 .N. Y. 56, 12 N. E.
345, we expressly refrained from discussing
the question and that in People ex rel. Burnham v. Jones. 112 N. Y. 597, 20 N. E. 577, we
noted the concession Qf both parties that the
line of riparian proprietorship along Lake
Ontario extends but to high-water mark, but
that concession, even bad we expressed approval of it, whieh we did not, was immaterial to any question Involved in the case.
In some of the cnscs quoted the statement
as to low water may 'have been made without
particular consideration of the question. In
others It may not bnve been strictly necessary to the decl!.'ion rendered. Bnt even dicta repented by many judges under varying
circumstances. while not binding upon us,
are most persuasive.
In other states we think the weight of an' thority is In fnvor of the same rule. State
v. Korrer, 127 Minn. 60. 148 N. W. 617. 1095,
L. R. A. 1916C, 139; City of Peoria v. Central
Nat. Bank. 224 Ill. 4R, 79 N. E. 296, 12 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 687: Mariner v. Schulte, 13 Wls.
692; Martin v. City of Evansville. 32 Ind.
85; State ex rel. Citizens' Electric Lighting &
Power Co. v. Longfellow, 169 Mo. 109, 69 S.
W. 374; Lincoln v. Davis, 53 :Mich. 375. 384, 19
N. W. 103, 51 Am. Rep. llG; Bates v. R. R., 12
Monthly L. Rep. (N. 8.) 519; Stover v. Jack,
60 Pa. 339, 100 Am. Dec. 566; Brown Oil
Co. v. Caldwell, 35 W. Va. 95. 13 S. E. 42, 29
Am. St. Rep. 793; Martin v. Nance, 40 Tenn.
(3- Head) 649; Denny v. Cotton, 3 Tex. Clv.
App. 634, 22 S. W. 122; Mobile Transportation Co. v. City of Mobile, 153 Ala. 409, 44
South. 976, 13 L. R. A. (N. S.) 352, 127 Am.
St. Rep. 34; State v. Eason, 114 N. C. 787,
19 S. E. 88, ~3 L. R. A. 520, 41 Am. St. Rep.
811; Thurman v. Morrison, 53 Ky. (14 B.
Mon.) 367; Whitenack v. Tunison, 16 N. J.
Law, 77; McBurncy v. Young, 67 Vt. 574, 22
Atl. 492, 29 L. R. A. 539; Wood v. Kelley, 30
Me. 47; Hnndly's Lessee v. Anthony, 5
Wheat. 374, 5 L. Ed 113; Paine v. Woods,
108 Mass. 160. The Massachusetts cases
ITTe aometimes said to be unimportant because
where land Is bounded by the sen that state
treats low water as the boundary of title.
They do not rest, however, upon any such
analogy. In support of the rule announced
In the case cited tile opinion refers to the
dictum of the Chancellor in 5 Wendell, to 30
l\laine, and to 28 Vermont.
In view, therefore, of these ·decisions, In
view of the fair presumption that it was the
intention to give the grantee the benefit of
tile water wherever it muy be, in view of the
fact that under tile assumption we have
mncle we find nn exception to our general rule
which so far aa posi;il.lle should be minimized,

we hold that under the grant from the stnte
the grantee took to lbw-water mark on Lake
Cayuga. Whether In high water the public
has not tht right of navigation wherever a
boat may fioat we do not decide. Nor do we
decide whether "low-water mark" means that
mark to which the water may sink In extraordinary seasons, or simply at Its ordinary
and usual low levet Here such a decision
le not necessary.
[4] The grantee from the state having acquired title to the line of low water on
Cayuga Lllke, this passed to one Gawger,
who ln 1872 eonveyed It by a description running west to Cayui;a Lake and then "along
the east shore" of the lake. This would
carry the line to low-water mark in case the
grantor has title to that line. Child v.
Starr, 4 Bill, 869; Gouverneur T. National
lee Co., 134 N. Y. 355, 81 N. E. 865, 18 L. R.
A. 695, 30 Am. St. Rep. 669; Van Winkle "·
Van Winkle, 184 N. Y. 193, 77 N. E. 33.
Therefore, there passed to plaintiff's' lessor
whatever title was acquired by the or:lginal
~~~

~

If this be so, concededly the defendants
committed repented trespasses upon the property held by the plalntltrs. W11nt they did
was done above ordinary low-water mttrk.
The result therefore reached by the trial
court was right.
The judgment of the Appe11ate Dlvt~on
must be reversed, and that of the Trial Term
affirmed, with costs in this court and in
Appellate Division.

ae

IDSCOCK, C. J., and POUND and Mc·
LAUGHLIN, JJ., concur.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, and CRANE, JJ., dissent.
Judgment accordlng}7.

(237 N. T. lSll

NEGLIA v. ZIMMERMAN et al.
(Court of Appeals of New York; Nov. 2:7,
1923.)
I. Coum $=>287 (2)-Appellat• DMtlOD allowlng a~peal from ftnal order aeed aot state
question to be reviewed.
Under Code Civ. Proc. I 190, subd. 4 (Civil
Practice Act. § 538, subd. 4), the Appellate Di·
vision, in allowing an appeal from a final order,
certifies generally that a question of law is in·
volved which should be reviewed by the Court
of Appeals, and need not state the question, at
required by subdivision 8, where the order appealed from is not tinnl, in which ease the Court
of Appeals can review the queation certified
only.
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NEGLIA v. ZIMMERMAN
(10 N.11:.)

2. Courts 0;::>237(2)-Amo.nt of compensation
award held revlewable on appeal by leave of
Appellate Division, though aot speotftcally
certlfted.
An order of the Appellat~ Dimlon, revers- ·
in!!' ~ award of the Industrial Board, and remitting the matter to th~ Board, held a final
order, on appeal from which, by leave of court,
the Court of Appeals, under Code Civ. Proc.
f 190, subd. 4 (Civil Practice Act, f 588, subd."
4), might review the amount awarded by the
court, though such question was not specifically
certified; there being nothing left for the Board
to d~ except to change the amou.n~ ~llowed by it
aa directed by the Appellate ·Dms1on.
S. Master and servant $=349-Compensatloa
for loss of foot governed by law In force at
time of Injury.
·
.
A servant entitled to compensation for to·
tal disability under Workmen's Compensation
Law, I 15, subd. 1, for loss of foot, iD con·
aequence of injuries sustained before subdi·
V!sio~ .6, fixing the maximum compensation .for
. disability at $20 per w~~k! became effective,
may recover, under subdiv1s1on 5 then in force
no more than $15 per week; the $20 allowance
under subdivision 5 being limited to the cases
of permanent p11rtial disability excepte~ by
subdivision 3.
.Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
vision, Third Department.
Proceeding under the Workmen's Compen·
aatlon Law by Philip Neglia, claimant, opposed
by G. A. Zimmerman and others, employers.
From an order of the Appellate Division
(206 App. Div. 634, 198 N. Y. Supp. 596),·reverslng an award of the State Industrial
Board and remitting the matter to .the Board
for an additional allowance, the employers
appeal Award and order feversed, and matter remitted to Industrial Board, with dl·
rections.
F. A. W. Ireland, of New York City, for
appellants.
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (E. O. Alken,
Asst. Atty. Gen., of counsel), for respondent.
CRANE, J. '.llbe only question involved in
this appeal ls the amount which has been
awarded to the claimant. Some question has
arisen over our Jurisdiction; due to the form
of the Appellate Division order. The order
of reversal reads :
"Ordered, that the award of the State Industrial Board appealed from be and the same is
hereby reversed, and the matter remitted to
the said Board."
[1 J On its face this would not be a final
order. The Appellate Division, tberefore,
in certifying to us a question to review
Bhould have stated the question. This ls the
pracUce pursuant to aubdlvislon 8 of secUon

190 of the Code of Civil Procedure and subdivision 8 of section fl88 of the Civil Pra<...
tlce Act. In such a case this r.ourt can only
review the question certified and no other. It
must certify back to the Appellate Division
its determination upon such question.
Where however the order· of the Appel·
'
'
.
late Division ls 1lniµ, then when that court
allows 11n appeal it cert11les generally that
ln Its opinion a question of law ls involved
which ought to be reviewed by the Court ot
Appeals. The question need not be stated.
Such was the practke a.d opted 1n this case.
The Appellate Division granted leave to appeal to this court and stated that questions
of law were Involved which should be reviewed by us. Subdivision 4, § 190, of the
Code of Civil Procedure; subdivision 4, f
58$, ot the Civil Practice Act. The difficulty,
however, ls that on Its face, as above stated,
the order ls not a final order While we
have determined, tn view of th~ opinion and
the proceedings that this was intended to be
•
a final order and has so been treated by the
Appellate Division, yet we call attention to
the requisites of the Civil Practice Act 1n
order that the Instances in which it ls necessary to certify questions may not be overlooked.
[2] It ls quite apparent, however, that, in
sending this pi::oceeding back to the State
Industrial Board, the Appellate Division did
so with the intention that that Board, with· .
out a further hearing, should make an order carrying out its views as expressed in
the opinion, to wit, an allowance to the
claimant of two-thirds of his average week·
ly wage, or $20. Where a matter has been
remitted with directions to make the changes
or modifications as directed by tbe Appel·
late Division, and there is nothing left to
be done ex:<.-ept to make the order as direct·
ed, we- have treated the Appellate Division
order as though lt were final. Matter of
Klenk, 165 App. Div. 917, 150 N. Y. Supp.
365, affirmed 214 N. Y. 715, 108 N. E. 1098.
People ex rel. Standard Oil Co. of New York
v. Law, 237 N. Y. 142, 142 N. E. 4.W, was a
determination of the state tax ·commission
annulled by the Appellate Division. The
matter was remitted to the state tax commis·
slon to rev1se and fix the taxes as specified in
the Appellate Division order. Such an or·
der was considered by us as a final order.
There was nothing left for the State In·
dustrial Board to do except to change its
amount allowed to $20, as directed by the
Appellate Division, as it was conceded that
the injury was a permanent total disabllitl".
'!'he Appellate Division's order in eff'ect,
therefore, was final.
[3) This determination that the clalnlant 111
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HISCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
entitled to $20 a week for total permanent
disability we think erroneous. He ls only POUJ\'D, McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS,
entitled to $11> a week. Tbe, law now reads JJ., concur.
{section 15, subd. 1, of the Workmen's Com·
Order reversed, etc.
pensatlon Law [Cone. Laws, c. 67]):
"In case of total disability adjudged to be
=
permanent sixty-six and two-thirds per cen·
<!8'7 N. T . 116}
tum of the average weekly wages shall be paid
WEIGEL et al. v. COOK et al.•
to the employee during the continuance of such
total disability.''
·
(Court of Appeals of New York. Nov. ZT,
Subdivision 6 of thJs section fixes the
1923.)
maximum and minimum compensation for I. Veador and P•rchaaer c8=43(1)-Dootrtae
disab!llty. It reads: •
of electloa to ratify or reaellMI oo•traot.
"Compensation for disability shall not ex·
stated.
ceed twenty dollars per week nor be le11 than
The doctrine of election as applied to reeight dollars per week."
scission or affirmance of a contract of purchase
is one of substance and not of mere words, and
It ls conceded that this case ls one of per· hence using the property purchased may or
manent total disability, and the allowance may not be a ratification according to the cir·
directed by the Appellate Division was cor· cumstances; and only when it appears that the
rect, if this present law were applicable. acts performed are inconsistent with the claim
The law in force, however, at the time of this of repudiation can there be an election to con·
injury, which was on December IS, 1919, read firm and adopt the contract. ·
dlt'l'erently. Section llS, subdivision 1, was 2. ·Vendor ud purchuer c8=45-Use of mla·
eral water spring property after aotlom for
the same as at present, but subdlvleton 5 of
rnclaaloa held aot aa eleotlom to ooaftr•
section 11S placed a dU!~N!nt llmltatlon, and
oontract u matter of law.
read as follow& :
Where plalntilrs had purchased certain
"The compensation paf&aent under subdivi· premises containing alleged mineral water
sions one, two and four and under subdivision springs and subsequently discovered that the
three except in case o( the loss of a hand, arm, waters were not natural mineral waters, that
foot, leg or eye, shall not exceed fifteen dollars after bringing an action for rescission and beper week nor be leas than five dollars per week; fore judgment therein they made some use of
. the compen81ltion payment under subdivision the property, by bottling water for two months
three in case of the loH of a hand, arm, foot, and repairing an automobile constituting part
leg or eye, shall not exceed twenty dollars per of the property sold was not fatal to their snit
week nor be lees than five dollars a week." H a matter of Jaw; the acts being slight and ·
Laws 1917, c. 700, 1 s.
trivial ones in comparison with the large subject-matter.
Tbe $20 allowance under this subdivision
3. Vendor and purolluer c=>341 (5)-Meuare
is limited to the cases fnlllng under subdlvtof recovery on rucl11loa for fraud, atat.._
slon 3, amounting to the loss of a hand, arm,
Where the purchasers of property including
foot, leg, or eye. Subdivlelon 3 of section llS mineral water springs brought an action for
applies to dlsablllty, partial 1n character, but rescission on the ground of fraud, they were
permanent in quality. It does not apply to on a favorable finding entitled to the retum of
total disability. The limitation. therefore, of the purchase money paid in cash with interest
the allowance for total disability under sub- from the date of payment and cancellation of
division 1 ls $15 per week. "The compensa- the securities for the balance, but not to dam·
tion payment under subdivision 1 • • • ages including general expenses in the operation and the installation of machinery, costs
shall not exceed $15 per week."
new machinery purchased. and for labor
The reason, no doubt, why the larger sum of
paid.
of $20 a week was allowed in case of partial
McLaughlin, J., ·dissenting.
disability through the loss of a foot was that
payment was limited to a speclfted number
Appeal from Supreme Court. ApPellate
of weeks, whereas the smaller amount of Division, Third Department.
$15 allowed for total permanent disability ls
Action by Robert Weigel and others
payable during the continuance of such total against Leslle Cook and others. Judgment
disability or during life.
for plalntltis was modified and amrmed by
The award of the State Industrial Board the AppclJate Division (206 App. Div. 727, 200
and order of the Appellate Division should, N. Y. Supp. 956), and defendants appeal
therefore, be reversed, and the matter re:Modified and affirmed.
mitted to the Stnte Industrial Board to proA. F. Walsh, of Saratoga Sprlnp. for apceed as herein directed. with costs against
pellants.
St.ate Industrial Board.
'lleucume.nt denied and remlltltur amended 237 N. T . - . H3 N. E .
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Nash Rockwood, Harry P. Pen4rfck, and springs with the addltton ot certain chem·
Carl L. :McMahon, all of Saratoga Springs, teals. The flow did not exceed 160 gallons.
tor respondents.
On the 9th of .June, 1919, this action was
commenced to resctnd· the purchase and for
the cancellation and diacharge of the securl·
CRANE, J. The findings of fact tn this ties given as part of the purchase· price.
case have been unanimously aftlrmed, so that
At the request ot the defendant, the appel·
In reviewing· ft we cannot look beyond the lant here, the court found that the plalntltrs
findings and those made at the request of the began bottling and selllng water from the
appellants. The findings disclose that In the springs tn .January, 1919, and continued the
month of January, 1919, the defendant Les- same until September, 1919; that until the
lie Cook was the owner in fee of certain real works were <lestroyed l)y fire on the 22d of
estate consisting of about five acres of land, September, 1919, the plafntltrs continued in
together with the buildings thereon, 81.tuate the actual 'll{le of all the property; that after
ID the town of Wilton; Saratoga county, N. this suit was begun they expended in the reY. On the premises were two certain springs pair of the Acme truck part of the personal
or wells of mineral water known as the Gurn property conveyed, the sum of $210, and aft.
and Crystal Rock springs, together with cer· er Its damage by fire the sum of $100; and
taln machinery owned by said Cook connect- that In the next year they took out a Ucense
ed with same.
for the truck In their own names. The court
I.Mlle Cook sold the premises, Including also found that after the commencement of
the spring!', buildings, and personal property, this action the plalntltrs Installed new ma·
to the plalntltfa for the sum of $15,000, repre- chfnery on this property and purchased lumaentlng that the waters were natural mineral ber to build a garage.
waters and were bottled and sold as they
From these findings the appellant Insists
flowed trom the ground. He also stated and that the plafntlll's had elected to retain the
represented to the platntlll's that the dally property and aftlrm the contrnct: that these
natural flow of water In the Gurn spring was acts of ownership were Inconsistent with the
1,200 gallons and from the Crystal Rock claim of rescission.
spring 3,000 gallons available for bottling
(f] We take it that the doctrine of elecpurposes. .
. tion ts one of substance and not of mere
The trial court found that these represen· words. Using the property mny or may not
tatlons were false and fraudulent and made be a ratification of the contract according to
wtth intent to deceive, and gave judgment the drcumstances. .W hen It appears that the
for rescission and the .restoration of the pur- acts performed are Inconsistent with the
chase price together with the damages sus· claim of repudiation, then, and then only, can
there be an election to confirm and adopt the
taJned by the plalntftrs.
The Appellate Division by consent of the contract. A particular act for which an auparties modified the judgment by a certain thority may be cited u Indicating an adopreduction and the elimination of Margaret tion ot a contract may under other cfrcum·
E. Cook as a party defendant. The costs re- stances have no such force and etrect.
[2] We must consider tn this case the nacovered against Margaret E. Cook, the wife
of the defendant, are also to be taken from ture of the property. The. water flowed from
springs underneath the ground. Its quantity
the judgment.
In this court the defendant bas challenged was uncertain. Defects, aa well as fraud,
the correctuess of the judgment, claiming could only be dlsoovered by continued use as
that by reason ot certain findings made by well as patient waiting. The plalntlll's from
request tn hla favor there could be no rescis- January to June attempted to make good
sion, as the purchaser bad finally accepted their purchase and the defendants' represen·
tatlons. When they finally discovered that
the property and ratified the contract.
After the plalntttrs had entered Into posses- this was Impossible, they brought this action
sion of the premises, they purcha.'!ed and for a rescission. They did not rescind and
Installed modem machinery and apparatus tender back the property. They brought acat considerable erpense suitable for the bot· tion for rescission and otrered In the plead·
tllng and distribution of snfd mineral waters lngs to return the property. When th& is1n the amount which said Cook bad repr&- sues came on for trial, the court had before
sented would be the natural product ot the It the entire transaction, including both the
real and personal property conveyed, and the
springs.
After the plalntltrs had bottled and at- facts regarding the use which had been made
tempted to sell to the public, ft was discov- of both. The fact that the plafntllis after
ered that the water was not a natural min· b;lnglng the action for rescission and before
eral water, but fresh water 'from fresh judgment made some use ot the propert7 was
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not fatal to their suit as a matter of law.
Bottllng water for two months after the
bringing of the action and the repair bf the
automobile were B'U<'h ·slight and trivial acts
in comparison with the large subject-matt.er
of the transaction as did not amount to an
election and a confirmation of the contract
as a matter or law.
With this part of the case we find no fault.
We do think, however, that there has been
an error in the assessment of damages. The
court not only returned to the plalntil'l's the
cash paid upon the purchase price and canceled the securities given for _<the balance,
but also awarded Items in the way of damages which Included general expenses In
the operation and Installation of machinery,
cost of new machinery purchased, and for
labor paid. · To this finding the defendants
duly excepted.
[3] In this respect; the judgment ls wrong.
The plaintll'l's on discovering the fraud could
do one of three tilings:

Ci. Y.

must therefore be modified by deducting the
sum of $4,3~.46, the items making up the
damage over and above the purchase price
allowed to the plalntltrs, and as thus modified affirmed, with costs tO appellants.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, POUND, and A..'{DREWS, JJ., concur.
HISCOCK, C. J., concurs in result.
McLAUGHLIN, J., dissents and votes to
reverse.
Judgment accordingly.
(231 N. T. lU)

PEOPLE ex rel. STANDARD OIL CO. OF
NEW YORK v. LAW et ' al.,

·State Tax Commlulom.

·

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 4,•1923.)

Taxation @=>376( I )-Corporation fraachlu tax
oompated oa "entire aet Income."
Tu Law, I 209, as added by Laws 1917, c.
"A person who has been Induced by fraudu- 726, and amended by Laws 1918, e. 276, I 1.
lent representations to become the purchaser and Laws 1919, c. 628, § 3, provides a corpo-

of property, has upon discovery of the fraud
three remedies open to him, either of which
he mny elect. Ile may rescind the contract
nbsolutefy and sue in an action at law to reC'over the consideration pnrted with upon the
frnndulent contract. • • • He may bring an
nction in eQnity to rescind the. contract and
in that action have full relief. (Allerton v.
Allerton, 50 N. Y. 670). Such an action is not
founded upon a rescission, but is maintained
for a rescission, and it is sufficient therefore
for the plaintiff to offer In his complaint to
rl.'tnrn whnt he has received and make tender
of it on the trial. Lnstly, he may retain whnt
he has received and hrinit an action at law to
recO\·er the dnmagea 1mstained." Vail v. Reynolds, 118 N. Y. 297, 802. 23 N. E. 801, 803;
Davis v. Willinm Rosenzweig Realty Operating Co., HJ2 N. Y. 128. lM, 84 N. E. 943, 944,
20 L. R. A. (N. S.) 175, 127 Am. St. Rep. 890.

rate franchise twi: computed on "entire net income," which ia presumably that on which federal income tax is paid, but does not define
gross income. Held, that entire net income is
to be ascertained by deducting from the gross
income as defined by federal IDcome Tax Law,
§ 213 (U. S. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1919, I
63361,8ff), all proper business charges, except
losses of other fiscal years and t!Jose United
States taxes specified as nondeductible by section 234 (section ();{;1f>i,spp). Interest on bonds
of the state or politicnl subdi\risions forms no
part of gross income while interest on bonds of
the United States should be included, unless of
the cburacter excepted by section 213. subsec.
(b), subd. 4 (section 6336%ff). Foreign taxes
are a proper deductible expense.
Hogan, Cardozo, and Pound, JJ .. dissentinc
in part.

A buyer cannot, however, recover both

Cross-Appeals from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Third Department.

damages nnd purchase price when a case has
been tried on the basis of rescission. Houser
& Hatnes Mfg. Co. v. McKay, 5-'3 Wash. 337,
101 Pac. 894, 27 L. R. A. (N. S.) !'125: Park v.
Richardson & Boynton Co., 81 Wis. 399, 51 N.
W. 572: Williston on Sales, § 612; Gilmore
v. Williams, 162 Mass. 351, 38 N. E. 976;
Gerli & Co. v. Mistletoe Silks l\lills, 80 N. J.
Law, 128, 76 Atl 835; 23 Harvard Law Review, 141.
The judgment to which the plnlntll'l's were
therefore entitled upon the findings in tWs
cnse was for the return of their $5,000 purchase money paid in cash with interest thereon from the date of payment and the cancellation of the sPcnritics given for the balance.
The judgment ot the Appellate Division

Certiorari by the People, on the relation
of the Standard Oil Company of New York,
against Walter W. Lnw, Jr., and others, constituting the State Tax Commission. From
an order of the Appellate Division (205 App.
Div. 531, 200 N. Y. Supp. 72) annulling a
determination of the Commiss1on assessing
a franchise tax on relntor, relator and defendants appeal. Affirmed as modified, and
proceedings remitted to State Tax Ce>UUW.
sion.
Robert E. Whalen, of Albany, and Peter M.
Speer and Courtland Palmer, both of New
York City, for relntor.
·
Dud!Py F. Siclier, of New York City, for
.A. C. Israel & Co., Inc., amicua curiai.
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· Eustace Seligman, of New York City, ami- fore the tax was lmpose<l. In the cnse of
corporations tbe11e were interest on some obCarl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (C. T. Dawes, of ligations of the United States, the amount
Albany, of counsel), for defendants.
paid during the year for war and excess
profits taxes, and also $2,000. Section 236
A."'"DREWS, J. In 1917 a tax was imposed (section 6336JAiqq).
The question then arose whether in this
upon corporations for the privilege of exer·
cising their franchises and doing business Rtate such credits should or ·should not be
"-ithin this state. It was based upon their deducted before we fixed the "net Income·•
net Income, "upon which income such cor· which was to be the basis of our tax. We
poration ls required to pay a tax to the held that no deduction should be made.
United States." Tax Law (Consol. Lnws, c. Having adopted the federal definition of "net
Co.),§ 209, as added by Laws 1917, c. 72tl. We Income" the meaning ot these words was
therefore necessarily accepted the definitions fixed. In definiJ1g net .Income the United
ot "gross" and "net" income <.'Ontained in States made no reference to such credits.
the federal statute, purely al'bitrary as those Alter fixing what constituted "net Income"
definitions were. It was soon seen, how- that government might or might not allow
eTer, that no opportunity was given for a further deductions before the tax wa11 stat·
hearing to the taxpayer here. bt>fore the tux ed. Whether it did or did not the definition
was imposed upon it, anu during the next of "pet income" was not affected. People ex
year the law wus amenul'd. The tax was rel. Barcalo Mfg. Co. v. Knapp, supra.
Again our statute was amended. Careful·
still bused upon net illcome, but now such
income was only "presumably the same as ly, wherever mentioned, the term "net ln·
the Income upon which such corporation is come" was ehan~ed to "entire net income."
required to pay a tax to the United States." And for the first time the Legislature, feeling
The taxpayer was to report to the tax com· perhaps as bad we that reference to a foreign
mission its return as made to the national statute for a definition was ' unsatisfactory,
government but If that return was claimed gave its own definition to the words lt used.
to be lnnccur~te It might be beard. So there
"The term 'entire net income' menna the total
mlgbt be correction for fraud. evasion, or
net income before any deductions bnve been
error in the return. Laws 1918, c. 276, f 1. mnde for taxeii paid or to be 11nid to the go'l"ern·
In the statute there was no deflnltlon of ment of the United States on either profits or
"net Income." The bare words 'l\·ere used, net income or for a~ losses sustained by the
and there was a reference to the federal law. corporation in other fiseal or cnlendnr years
So we held that Its definition as contained whether deducted by the government of the
in that law was adopted by our Leglslnture. Unitf'd States or not." Tax Lnw, § 208, as
The commission was, because of the amend· amended by Laws 1919, c. 628, I 2.
ment~o word wns Sllld as to the equally es·
"free to fix, from the return and any other In·
formation, the true and correct amount of the sentlal phra!'e "gross income." Evidently
net income, but not to chnnge the nature or def- the definition ot the federal statute which
inition of it." People ex rel. Barcnlo Mfg. Co. we hnd held to have !)('Cn adopted by our
Y. Knapp, 227 N. Y. 64, 71, 124 N. E. 107, 108. own statute was thought to be sntlsfnctory.
Turning, therefore, to the words "entire
Taking the definition of net Income con- net Income" and to their definition, what w1u1
tained In the federal statute, our Legislature the Intent of the Legislature? It must ha'l'e
also took the like deflnltion ot "gross Income" suppo$ed that the use ot the words "entire"
therein contained. Ttie one proposition in· and "total" had some slgnltlcance. It must
have suppo~d tJ1nt the adoption of the definivol\"ee the other.
As defined by the federal Income Tax Law, tion was ot some importance. It knew that
"gross income"' Includes all gains, profits, or the qnPstlon 11s to the credits allowed unrler
income received, except Interest on state and the fPdC'ral act hnd.arf>:Pn. It may wPll hn\·e
municipal bonds, on certain described ob· desired to mnke l«'ss nrhitrary the dPflnitlon
ligations of the United Rtates, and on cer· of the worrls "nPt Income." yet it did not detain obligations Issued undl'r its authority. sire that this bnsls for the tax should be
Section 213, subds. (a) and (b) (U. 8. Comp. reduced by subtracting from It certain taxes
St. Ann. Supp. 1919, I 6336JA.ff). "Net In· paid to the l:nitcd St.ates and losses for oth·
come" Is gross Income less business expenses er enlen1lar or fiscal years. It may also
and certain other itemR that might also be have desired to clarify the situation as to
df'<lucted. Sections 2:l2. 2:{3
(sections dlvlrlenrls re<'eived from other corporations.
6336"\~oo, 6S36lkp). AftC'r "net Income" was People ex rel. Northern Finance Corp. v.
llO determined, so!'le credits were allowed be- Lnw, 236 N. Y. 286, 140 N. E. 700. As to

cus curire.
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these we bad already failed to follow the
United States definition.
The Idea wae to replace the federal deftn1t1on of "net Income" by one of our ownone having, with the two exceptions specified
and those two only, a meaning generally understood. Net income ls groaa income leas
proper deductions, a rule that may be readily
applied by the commission and by the courts.
Thia conclusion 18 not Inconsistent with
other provisions of the statute. The corporation la t.o pay a tax measured by its entire
net income, which la presumably the same
as the entire net income reported to the
United States (section 209), and it Is t.o make
a report of its return of such income to the
United States. Section 211. Ordinarily
this presumption would be correct. Gross
Income would include all proper receipts except Interest on certain tax free bonds. Fed.
Inc. Ta:i: Law, I 213 (U. S. Comp. St. Ann.
Supp. 1919, I 63361AJtr). From that would
be deducted under the federal law moat buslneae charges. Section 234 (section 63361AJpp).
Generally, therefore, the results would be
the same. Thia ls all that "presumably" now
means.
In brief the present rnle should be stated
as follows: Take the gross income as deftned by the federal statute. Deduct from it
proper business charges except the United
States taxes specified and losses of other

(N.Y.

fiscal years. The result fa the entire net Income as intended by our statute.
It this Is so, the result reached below Is
not wholly correct. Aa there fixed there
was included in gross income interest on
bonds of the United States and also on bonds
of New York and various political aubdlvi·
slona. The interest on the United States
bonds should have been included, unless
they came within the exception mentioned In
aubdlvlslon 4 of section 213 (b) of the fed·
eral statute. It does not appear that they
do. Otherwise as to the other interest. It
forms no part of the grose Income and should
not be considered. As to the foreign taxes
they were a proper business expense to be
deducted from gro~ to find net Income.
The order of the court below should be
modified as lndlcnted, and ae so modified affirmed, without costs, and proceedings remitted to state tax com~isslon to proceed in
accordance with opinion.
HISOOCK, O. J., and McLAUGHLIN and
CRANE, JJ., concur.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, and POUND, JJ., dissent from exclusion from net income of taxes
paid, and otherwise concur in result.
·
Ordered accordingly.
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PEOPLE v. GRAHAM
(1'2

~.E.)

<3U Ill. 9%)
I county court of Grundy county, alleging that
PEOPLE, for UM of DEPARTMENT OF the appellant, F. W. Graham, on April 22,
REGISTRATION AND EDUCATl~N, v.
1921, held licenses authorizing him to pracGRAHAM. (No. 15156.)
tire a systt>m of treating human ailments
without the use of medleines internally, or
(Supreme Court of Dlinoi1. Feb. 19, 1924.)
externally, and without performing surgical
·
operations, and to practice midwifery with1. Physicians and aurveona ¢=3-Leglalaturt out the use of any drug or medicine, or at•ay reeulate practice of •edlolae.
j tend other than cases of labor, and that he
The Legislature, under its police power, 1 practiced medicine and surgery on that date
may regulate nn_d fix th~ .qualificntions of per- by treating the ailment of Beatrice AuderSQns who practice med1cme nnd .surgl'~Y. nnd son by a surgical operation upon her and adpur~uant to such purpose . may. pr_?v1<h.• for ! ministering pltuitrln and strychnine. The
cla~se9, 80 long a8 the clns~ifit·atlon 18 general
aud be-a rs reasonable relation to. the purpose appellant demurred to the declaration on
sought to be accomplished.
I CO)lstltutional grounds, and his demurrer beIng overruled be filed pleas. The Issues were
2. Phyalolana and aurveona ¢=2-Statute fall· 1 heard by the court on a stipulation of facts,
lag to provide for llce111e to oae 11uallfted held and Judgment was rendered against the aplavalld u to him.
pellant for $200, from which he prosecuted
There is no difference between persons this appeal.
practicing different methods of treating human
The material facts stipulated were that the
ailments. which jm•tifies a discrimination defcudunt, after a full and complete compllBJtnir.st any per11on of any class meeting ·all ance with all statutory requirements, ohtalnre(j11ireruent11 of law, so that failure of the l\fed- ed a license authorizing him to practice any
ir-:il Practice Act of 18!l!) to contain a provi- system of treating human ailments without
aion under which a lkense to practice surgery
could hn>e been issued to one who hnd met nil the use of medictne Internally or externally,
re(juirements of Jaw and who was licensed to nnd without performlr.g surgical operations,
treat human ailments without the ni<e of medi- nnd nhm obtained a license authorizing him
.-ines. e:tternally or internally, or without per- to prnctlce midwifery, but he never had a
forming surgical operations, was as to him in- license to practice medicine and surgery in
Yalid.
all their brnn<'hes. The action was brought
under the Medical Practice Act of 1809 (Laws
3. CeaatHutloaal law $=43(1)-Fallure to apply for llce1ae, which ader etatute oould not 1800, p. 273), and the defendant had a prebe granted, don not preclude assertion of lte liminary education satisfying all the requirements re<1uisite to ndmission to a medical
Invalidity.
"'here the right to a license to practice school In good standing under the provisions
Burgery is by statute improperly limited. to a of that act and under the rules and regulacln,.s to which defendant doeR not belong, his tion~ of the stnte board of health and defril11r1> to srek ~urh n license rloeR not preclude pnrtm<>nt of r<>gistrntlon and education.
him from ni.serting the invnli<lity of the stat- After such prellminnry education he attendute. when chnrged with the violation of it.
ed the Amerlcan School of Osteopathy, at
Farmer, C. J., and Thompson, J., dissenting.
Kirksville, Mo., and, hal'lng successfully
completed a three years' course, he grndnatAppeal from Grundy County Court; cd In June, 1911, and received a diploma.
George Bedford, Judge.
The courses of study pursued by him were
Cf]unl In every respect to the courses of inDeclaration In debt by the People, for the struction, requirements, and text-books of
use of the Department of RPgistratlon and those taught In medical schools which were
F.ducntlon, against F. W. Grnham. Judg- nt that time and have siuce been considered
ment for plalntitf, and defendant appculs. reputnble and In good standing, both by the
Rel'ersed.
stnt~ board of health and the department of
rl'i;istrntiou and educntion. ·Among the
'.\lcC'ormlck, Kirkland, Patterson &: Fl<'mcoursl'S of study pursued, and whieh he suclng. of Chicago (Perry S. PnttPrson nnd I..onls cessfully completed, were courS('S In operaG. Caldwe!l, both of Chkngo, of counscl), tive surger)', olistetrics, gynecology, antise1>for nppellnnt.
tics, antidotes, narcotics, stimulants, and·
Eflward J. Brundage, Atty. G<>n.. nnd nna-stlH'tics. As a part of his courses of
Frnnk J,, Flood, State's Atty., of Morris
study be recein•d instructions In the na(Clarence N. Board, of Sprlngtleld, of counture, use, operation, nnd ~ITect of strych11(>1). for appell~.
nine and pitultrin in connt-etion with and
incident to sur,::Pry. On Aprll 22, 1921, the
CARTWRIGHT, J. A declaration In debt defemlnnt performed nn aet of operntive
In the name of the people of tile stnte of suri;ery on Bc•atrice Anderson, an unmarried
Illinois, for the use of the department of girl about 20 years of age, uy curettlng her
registration and educ·atlon, wns tiled ln the uterus for the remornl of morbid matter,

I
I

I
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consequent on an Illegal act or operation per·
formed by some other person. He did not
administer any drug or medk1ne as a cura·
tlve or remedial agency tor a disease or ail·
ment, but only as a port of and Incidental
to the surgical operation. either as a stim·
ulant or by contraction of tissues, to secure
successful results of the operation.
(1, 2) Assuming that the Medical Practice
Act of 1800, under which the declaration was
filed, was In force unless subject to some objection upon constitutional grounds, as the
parties understand, It will be seen that the
question presented Is the same which was
. considered and decided in the case of People
v. Schaeffer (No. 14738) 142 -N. E . 248. The
authority of the Legislature, under the police power, to regulate and fix the qualiflcations ot persons who practice medicine and
surgery, is not and cannot be denied. The
Legislature may make such requirements as
will quality all classes of persona treating
human ailments to thoroughly understand
their profession and protect the public
against those who are Inefficient and unworthy. In the enactment of statutes for
that purpose the Legislature may provide
for classes, so long as the classiflcatlon is
general and bears a reasonable relation to
the purpose sought to be accomplished; but
any act of the Legislature which ls merely
arbitrary and discriminatory, where there ls
no substantial difference between the classes,
and which abridges privileges of citizens or
grants special privileges to classes, ls in violation ot constitutional rights. In the
Schnetl'er Case it was decided that there was
no difference between the classes of persona
practicing different methods of treating bu. man ailments which justified discrimination
against persons of any class meeting nil requirements of the law, and that as applied
to him the Medical Practice Act of 1899 infringed upon his constitutional right and was
therefore void.
(3) The application of the same principles
requires a re,·ersnl of the judgment In this
case. There was no provision of the act under whlrh a license to practice surgery could
have been given to the defeudnnt. The right
to such a llci?nse wns limited to -a class to
whkh he did not belong, nnd as the law does
not re<inire a useless act to sccnre a right,
the defendant was not called upon to apply
for a lkense that could not be granted. The
net was not .•oid ns to nny p<>rson not deprived ot n ronstitutlonnl right, but wns
void as applied to the defendant deprh'ed of
sueh right.
The jucl~ent is reversed.
Judgment reversed.

(lll.
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PEOPLE ex rel. GREGG, Co.aty Collector, "·
LOUISVILLE & N. R. CO. (No. IS607.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. Taxat101 ~38-Coanty clerk canot lo·
crease assessment returned by tax commlaalo•
to aooord with hit theory of law.
The county clerk is not an assessing offi·
cer, and hence cttnnot assess property or increase the assessment returned by the tax commission to acco1·d with his theory of the law,
under his statutory authority to correct errors
in ussessments received from township assess·
ors.
2. Taxation @=124Va-Rallroad lle.vln1 half l•·
tereat In leased track cannot be assessed oa
whole track.
,.
A railroad company, having a half interest
in a track used jointly by it and another rail·
road under leases to them from the owner of
the right of WBJ', cannot be assessed OD the
whole track.
Appeal from Gallatin County Court; W.
~unders, Judge.
Application by the People, on the relation
of J. G. Gregg, County Collec.1:or, for Judgment against the property of the Louis~'ille
& Nashville Railroad Company tor dellDquent taxes. From the judgment entered.
defendant appeals. Reversed and remanded.
Charles P. Hain!U. ot BellevWe (Roedel &
Roedel, of Shawneetown, of counsel), tor appellant.
Joseph L. Bartley, State's Atty., of Shawneetown, for appellee.
S.

CARTWRIGHT, J. Upon application to
the county court of Gallatin county for
judgment against the property of the appellnnt, ,the Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company, delinquent for taxes of 19!!2, the
appellant filed a number of objections, some
of which were sustained, and others overruled, and judgment was entered accordingly.
Among the objections overruled was the
ninth, and upon this appeal the only error
assigned Is the overrullng of that objection.
The ninth objection was that the county
clerk had lnCTensed, without authority ot
law, the assessed valuation of the main
trnck of appellant's railroad 1n Gallatin
county as flxed and determined by the state
tax commission and returned to the count;y
clerk, and that such unlawful increase was
$33,189. The appellant made a return to the
tax commission of its property In Gallatin
C'Ounty for the year 1922, giving the total
length of main trnck as 11,918 feet, and
stating that 28.038 feet of such main track
wns operated jointly with the Baltimore &i
Ohio Southwestern Railroad Company, and
that one-half of the value thereof was deFARMER, C. J., and THOMPSON, 1 .. dis- duet!'d In the column giving the valuation of
sent.
the main track. The tax commission ase=>For olber cases aee eame topic and Kl!:Y·NU!JBcR In all Key-Numbered Digests and ln4u•
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sessed the main track ao returned tor the
full distance stated in the return, setting
down the figures In the column for that purpose as 10 mtles and 5,099 feet. The commission assessed the main track at $2.367424
per foot, amounting to $137 ,072.
The facts In regard to the portion ot the
main track as to which the appellant returned a halt lnte1·est were stipulated and are
aa follows: About the year 1881 or 1882 the
Southeast & St. Louis Railway Company,
owner in fee of a right of way from McLeansboro to .Shawneetown and across Gallatin county, by separate-leases leased 28,018
feet of such right of way for 009 years to the
appellant and the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad Company for their joint
and common use, and since that time the two
railroad companies have operated their railroads over the 28,018 feet as part of their
main tJ'acks, respectively. The county clerk
extended taxes against all of said 28,018
feet of right of way as main track of the appellant, at the valuation of $2.367424 per
llneal foot fixed by the tax commission, as
owner of the whole title, thereby Increasing
the assessment of main track $3..~.189, and
likewise assessed the same 28,018 feet as
main track of the Bultimore & Obio South·
western Railroad Company at the rate tlx1>d
by the tax commission, as owner of the
whole.
[t] The· county clerk, on the assumption
that the tax commission had only as11essed
the appellant with one-hnlf of the joint track
and ought to have assessed It for the whole,
multiplied one-half of the length of the joint
track In feet by the assessed rate of the main
track per foot as returned by the tax com·
miSlition and added it to the assessment. The
right to do this is claimed under the statutory authority given to county clerks, upon receipt of the assessments from township
assessors, to correct all errors, ot whatsoever kind, wWcb be may discover. Wheth·
er that provision ot the statute applies to
this case or not, there was no error to cor·
rect, but the action of the clerk wns based on
· the conclusion that the assessment by the
tax commission. was wrong, and that be bad
a right to supervise and change it according
to his theory ot the law.
Counsel for the appellee admits that' an
increase of the value of the nppellnut's property by the county clerk would be uncon·
stitutional and void, but snys that objection
9 in the county court did not raise a con·
stttutional question, and therefore it can·
not be raised here. There ls no reason to
refer to the C<lnstltution, because the county
clerk ls not an assessing officer, and has no
authority by law to assess property.
[2] There ls a great deal of argument and
authority respecting the duty and liability of
01•rners of property to pay taxes on such

property according to its value, but no authority ls referred to which requires a person or corporation to do more than to pay
taxes upon the property it owns. The evi·
dence and stipulation showed that appellant
only owned a one-half Interest in 28,018 feet
ot wain track, and it could not be assessed
tor taxation or required to pa;y: taxes on the
other -half, owned by the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern Railroad Company. People
v. Baltimore & OWo Southwestern Railroad
Co., 810 Ill. 259, 141 N. E. 738.
The Judgment ls reversed. and the cause
remanded.
Reversed and remanded.

•311 Ill.
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BROOKS TOMATO PRODUCTS CO. Y. IN·
DUSTRIAL COMMISSION et al.
(No. 15681.)

(Supreme Court of Illinoi1.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. Muter and eervant e=>.356-lnjury compea.
aable regardless of employee'• aegllgence..
To warrant employee'• recoverJ' under the
Workmen's Compensation Act, it doea not mat·
ter how bad bis conduct may have been or bow
negligent be may have acted at the time he
was injured, it the accident arose out of his
employment.
2. Master and aervant $=='375 (I )-1 njurlM held
compensable as arlalag out of employment.
Where an employee of a canning plant wa11
injured, after having been employed hut a few
days, while attempting to jump on a moving elevator to ascertain the cnuee of the stoppage of
the tlow of catsup from the tloor above which
had interrupted hie work of capping bottles, .
held, that the injury arose out of his e1uploy·
ment, in view of evidence that, though be was
under no obligation to make the adjustment
thnt would permit him to continue work, he
wns violating no instructions in seeking to as·
certnin the cause of the trouble.

Error to Circuit Court, Madison County ;
J. F. Gillham, Judge.
Proceeding under the Workmen's Compcn.
satlon Act (Laws 1913, p. 335) by Joseph Rice
for personal injuries, against the Brooks
Tomato Products Company, employer. An
award of the Industrial Commission confirming an award of the arbitrator was affirmed
on certiorari to the circuit court, and employer brings eror. Alllrmed.
William P. Boyuton, of Alton, for plalnti!r
in error.
W. J. MacDonald, of Chicago, for defend·
ant in error.
THOl\fPSON, J. Defendant tn error, Joseph Rice, a young man 17 years of age, was
employed by plaintltl' in error, the Brooks
Tomato Productir Company, which conducts
a plant In the city of Collinsville where to-
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mato products are manufactured. September 14, 1920, about 8 o'clock p. m., he was
caught between the floor of a freight elevator
and the second floor of the building In which
be was employed and sutiered an Injury to
bis left hip. The arbitrator to whom the
cause was referred for bearing fowid that
the Injury arose out of the employment of
defendant in" error; that be was entitled to
$7.69 a week for 141h weeks as compensation
for the time be was totally Incapacitated,
and to the sum of $7.69 a week for a period
of 70 weeks as compensation for injuries
sustained which caused the permanent loss
of 40 per cent. of the use of bis left leg.
Plalntltr In error, contending that there was
no evidence showing that the injury arose
out of the employment, obtained a review
before the Industrial Commission. The Commission confirmed the award of the arbitrator, and Its decision was sustained on certi·
orarl by the circuit court of l\!adison cowity.
This writ of error ls prosecuted by leave to
review the cause.
Rice testified that be had been employed by
plalntitr In error five days when be was hurt;
that at first be did odd jobs around the
plant; that later be helped transfer tomatoes
from the cars to the factory ; that be also
carried bottles from the cars Into the factory
and transferred them from one floor to another; that be carried bottles from the second floor to the first floor, where they were
filled with catsup; that on the day be was
injured he was operating a capplng machine,
which was located on the first floor: that
the bottles were filled by an automatic filling machine and were carried by a conveyer
to the capping machine, which he was operating; that be pressed a metal cap on each
bottle by operating a lever; that be was
working overtime at the time be was hurt;
that the filling machine became clo~ged and
there were no bottles to be capped; that
Ossala, an employee who was operating a
filling machine, started upstairs on the elevator, and that Rice ran and jumped onto It
after it bad left the tloor; that the gate
which protected the elevator shaft fell and
caught him, and b<•fore be could release himself, or the elevator could be stOpIJ<'d, be
was injured.
Russpll Da·1ls, foreman of the depnrtment
where Rice was employed, testilled that Ossaln was the only employee who knew bow
to k<'Cp the cntsup running Into the filling
mnchine and thnt be was the one who wns
exfX'('tl'd to look after thnt part·of the work;
that Ri<'e was not experienced In that work
and that all he wns expeett'<l to do on the
day he wns injured wns to opernte the ca1>ping m:H'hiue: thnt bis work that day did
not call him to the second floor of the building and that he was not expected to go up
there to aiwertaln the trotlhle when the catsup ceased to flow. Davis admits that be did
not give Uice any instructions whatever with

(Ill

reference to whether be should go to the
second fioor to ascertain the cause of the
stoppage and that 1t would have been all
right for Rice to correct the trouble it be
bad been experienced In that line; that no
Instructions were given to any one regarding
the matter, but that Ossala was expected to
take care of the filler because be was the one
who knew bow to do It.
John Ossala testified that be was operating
a filling machine on the first floor of the
building and that Rice was working opposite
him at the capping machine; that the ftow
of catsup stopped and he started upstalrt1
to ascertain the trouble; that Rice attempted to jump onto the elevator after it had
left the floor and was caught and injured;
that be did not tell Rice to follow him, nor
did be tell him not to come; that It was the
custom for the dltierent employees to use the
elevator In going from one floor to another;
and that whoever bad occasion to use it
operated It.
[1, 21 The sole question in this case ls
whether Rice by his conduct took himself
outside the sphere of bis employment. It
docs not matter bow bad bis conduct may
have been nor how negligently be may have
aeted at the time be was Injured if he was
still within the sphere of his employment
and if the accident arose out of It. Jobst v.
Industrial Com., 303 Ill. 599. 136 N. E. 4!):J:
Union Colliery Co. v. Industrial Com., 29S
Ill. 561, 132 N. E. 200, 23 A. L. R. 1150; Alexander v. Industrial Board, 281 Ill. 201, 117
N. E. 1040. The question in this case is:
What was Rice doing at the time be was
Injured? Not: How was he doing ft? The
fact that he attempted to• go to the second
ftoor of the building to ascertain the cause
of the stoppnge of the flow of catsup which
Interrupted his work makes no difference.
The que~tion presented ls just the same as
If he bad gone to a tank situated in the- same
room as the machine at which be wns emplo~·ed.
Rice admits frankly thnt he had
not been Instructed to go to the set'Ond floor
to find the cause of the interruption and
admits tbnt it was not a part of bis dutleos to
kl'ep the catsup flowing Into the filling machine. He doc>s not seek tb shlc>ld himself
from blame In the matter, but admits freely
that his cnr<'lc>ss a~t rontrlbuted to hls Injury.
We are Impressed with the frankness of bis
ston• of the accident. If be had not been
~o f~ee in accepting blnme for bis misconduct.
there would be little. If any, evidence in tbe
rl'cord to support the contention of plaintiff
In error. TbP foreman oclmlts thnt be gave
Rice no lm<trl1(1ions whote,·er concerning
his clnties In the event his work 11·as Interrupted hy a stoppnge in the flow of cntsup.
Ri<>e hnd heen employed at the plant only a
few days, ond during that time be bnd
worked on 1111 the floors a.nd all about the
prPmisPs. The only reason the foreman assigns for Rice not being expected to correct
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the trouble on the second floor 1s that he was 14. Quo warraato ¢::::>43-0a petltloa for leave
inexperienced. He admits that it would ba\'e
to ftle laformatloa, aay fact properly laftuenobeen all right for Rice to make the investiIng Judicial discretion coaaldered.
·
gation and correction it he had known how
On petition for leave to file an information
to do it. It that be true, it cannot be said in the nature of quo warranto, where rule niai
that Rice took himself out of the sphere of has been entered or respondent has appeared
his employment when he followed his fellow without 1Uch a rule, the court may consider
workman to leam the cause of the interrup- any fact properly influencing its judicial discre,.
tion.
tion in bis work and to learn how to cotTect
the trouble. While Rice 'was under no obll- 5. Quo warraato e:::::>43-Denlal of petition for
gation to go to the second floor and make the
leave to ftle lnfonnatlon held error.
adjustment which would permit him to conDenial of a petition for leave to file an lntinue hi$ work he was violating no lnstruc- formation in the nature of quo warranto, which
tions of his e~ployer 1n going there He showed probable cause after a consideration of
was promoting the interests of his em~loyer aflidavi.ts denying facts alle.ged In the petition
in doin,,. that hlch
uld
It hi
t or setting up ot~er facts which would h~v.s be~n
..
w
wo . perm
m o the proper subJect-matter for pleaa r818i.q aresume his work, and we thmk that the rec- sues of fact held error
ord justifies the conclusion reached by tile
'
•
Commission that his injury arose out of his
Appeal from Circuit Court, Cass County ;
employment. This conclusion Is in harmony Guy R. Williams, Judge.
with the principles of law announced in
Petition by the People, on the relaUon of
Dietzen Co. v. Industrial Board. 279 Ill 11
116 N . . E. 684, Ann. Cas. 19188 , 764, Fair~ William Satorlus and others, for leave to file
bank co. v. Industrial Com., 285 Ill. ll, 120 an Information in tile nature of quo warN . E. 457 and United State F 1 C
ranto again.It the Community High School
Industrial' Com. 310 111 85 ~41 ~ E 040~· District No. 62 of Cass County. l!'rom a dealthough the f~cts in thos~ cases· did not llial of the leave aought and dismissal ot the
justify an award.
petition, plaiDtitfa appeal. Reversed and
The judgment Is affirmed.
remanded.
Judgment affirmed.
L. M. McClure, State's Atty., Of Beardstown, 'l'hompson & Thompson, of Mt. Vernon,
and A. A. Leeper, of Virginia, Ill., for appellants.
A. T. Lucas, of Chandlerville, -and J. J.
Neiger, of Virginia, Ill., for appellee.
(311 111. 224)
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PEOPLE ex rel. SATORI US et al. v. CHANDCARTWRIGHT, J. Tbe state's attorney
LERVILLE COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRIC"( NO. 62, CASS COUNTY. (No. of Cass county presented to tile circuit court
15706.)
.
an information in the nature of quo warranto, calling upon community high school
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) district Xo. 62 ot Cass county to l!.nswer to
the people by what autllority It claimed to
I. Quo warraato e:::::>43-Leave to ftle laforma- Pxerclse the franchises of a community high
tloa I• aature of quo warraato aot allaolute school district over territory claimed to ha vc •
right.
been anne:xed by virtue of a proceeding for
Under Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 112,
leaye to file an information in the nature of the anuexatlon of such territory, which was
quo warranto ia not an absolute right but alleged to be Illegal and void. Notice was
given to the authorities of the district, who
within the judicial discretion of the court.
appeared and contested the application, and
2. Quo warranto ,g::::,43-Flllng of answer to the court denied the leave asked for, dlspetition for leave to Ille Information unau- mi!'<sed the petition, and entered judgment
thorized; ooart 111ay enter rule nlal.
for costs against the relators. From thnt
The filing of an answer to a petition for judgment this appeal was prosecuted.
leaye to file nn information in the nnture of
The petition uccompanyt'ng the information
quo warrnnto is unauthorized. thou~h the <'ourt alleged that community high school district
may enter a rule nisi, requiring respond<>nts
to show cause, and may hear affidavits nnd deny :\o. 62 of Cass county wus organized In 1918
the petition, if facts properly influencing its and the community high school was establislwd In the village of Chandlerville; that
discretion are presented.
in 1!)20 the ex officio board entered an order
3. 010 warranto e=43-Eatry of rule nlsl re- purporting to annex to the district the terquiring respoad911t to ehow cause wlthla ritory in question, which Is a very large body
court's discretion.
of land on the east side of the district, nearOn petition for leave to file an information ly as large as the original district, as shown
in the nature of quo warranto, it is within the
hy a map accompanying the petition; thnt
~urt's discretion whether to grant leave on the
showing of the petition or to enter a rule nisi the village of Chandlerville was 3% miles
from the western boundary of the district
requiring respondent to show cause.
$:=P'or other case• aee aame topic and KIU' -N UMliKK In all Key-Numbered 111.aeaia iwd lndexea
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as originally organized, and about 811.i miles
from. the eastern boundary of the territory
alleged to have been annexed; that the
children traveling by legally establlshed highway from the northeast corner of the terrltory in question would have to travel about
13 miles to the school, and those living in.
the southeast corner, traveling by such high.ways, would have to travel 1011.i miles to
the school. The petition also .set forth the
nature of the territory, existing streams, and
other alleged conditions atrecting travel, and
charged that the district, as claimed to exlst through the alleged 111egal a.nne:catlon,
was not composed of compact and contiguous
territory and not such es to furnish 'to an
thc children of the territory the privilege of
receiving an education, as guaranteed by
the Constitution.
lipon the appearance of the respondent
n war of affidavits was begun. There was
a great number of them, and the respondent
mnde considerable use of a printed form of
affidavit so that they could be furnished
wholesale, and has filed an additional ab"tract to present some of the at!ldults more
particularly. The nfftdavlts for the respond-·
cnt embraced apparently about everything
that had happened since the organization 0 t
the original district. Including an election for
the diAAolutlon ot the district, at which there
were considerably more votes against dis('Ontlnnlng the district than there were in
fn\'or of It; the filing of a bill by some tax-

•

payers to enjoin the collection of taxes on
the ground that the statute prot"l!ling tor
annexation was unconstitutional; the fact
that the dl!~trlct had to pny :f3.000 to attorneys In thnt suit and the decree denying the
ln.lum:tlon wns affirmed by this court In !\Iii·
~tead v. Roone, 301 Ill. 213, 13.3 N. E. Gi9,
:11111 oth£>r matters having no. relation to the
question before the court. The qul'Stion before the court In the cnse rl'ft-rrcd to was
whC'ther the act authorizing nnnexntlon was
unconstitutlonnl, i<o thnt no tE>rrltory could
he annE>xed by virtue of It, while the que!'tion In the caRe prei;;ented wns whether there
had been an lllei:nl exE>rC'fse of the authorlty, in ,·iolutlon of constitutionnl right~. A
lnw mny be within the leglslnth·e power and
not violate nny provision of the Constitution.
but wlwn appli<>d to persons nnd co11ditlons
the excrdN> or tht> n11thority given may d~
i<tro~· <'On>:tit11tlonal ri;!hts and ren1ler such
application of the statute lllri:nl and void.
[1·41 The statute In relntion to quo wnrranto provides that the state's attorney, of

(Ill.

his own accord or at the Instance of any IDdlvidual relatot, may present a petition to
any court of competent Jurisdiction for lean
to tile an Information ln the nature of quo
warranto ln the name of the people ot the
state of Illinois, and, If such court shall be
satisfied that there is probable ground for
the proceeding, It may grant the petition and
order the Information to be filed and process
to Issue. Smith's Stat. 19'!8, p. 1640. Leave
to file the Information ls not an absolute right.
and the application ls addressed to the sound
judicial dlseretfon of the court. The 611.Dg of
an answer to the petition ls not authorized
by law, and It the petition shows probable
cause the court may grant leave on the showIng of the petition or may enter a rule ntst
that the respondent show cause, and mar
hear affidavits and deny the petition If facts
properly lnftuenclng the discretion of the
court are presented, showing that the leave
should not be granted. It ls discretionary
with the court whether leave shall be grant·
ed on the showing of the petition or a rule
nlsl shall be entered. People v. Drnlnni:e
District, 193 Ill. 428, 62 N. E . 225: People
v. Lease, 248 Ill. 187, 93 N. E. 783. If a rule
nlsl Is entered or the respondent appears
without such a rule, the eourt may consider any fact properly lnftuenclng the jndidal discretion. People v, Schnepp. 179 Ill.
305, 153 N. E. 632: People v. Stewart. :lOO
Ill. 470, 138 N. E. 180. It the petition shows
probable cause, the rourt has no authority to
try the case on the application for lenve to
file the Information upon tacts which are
proper subjects for pleos. Such facts mu..~
be set up by plea, so that the sufficiency o!
the facts alleged as a defense may be d£>termined as In any other action at law. People
,., l\fo!'B, 286 Ill. 589, 122 N. E. 93.
(6) No one can tell from the record tn this
cnse for what reason or upon what ground
It-ave to file the Information was denied.
Tht> pC'tltlon 11hows probable cauRe, and It Is
apJ)nrent that the denial resulted from a
com.iderntlon of affidavits denying the facts
allrgpd In the petition or setting up other
!nets which would have been subject-matter
for pleas so far as they could have any ef·
feet nt nil. l\fost of the matters set up In
the ntfidn\·lts either contrndkted the facts
1<tated in the petition or taets which would
be proprr to be preS(>nted by plea, formln~
tssne!' of fact to he tried, and which rould
not lnflut>n('(' the discretion of the court.
The jud;..,'lllent Is re\'ersed, and the cause
remnnded.
Reversed and remanded.
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week for 266"f.i weeks; a pension at· the rate
PERRY COUNTY COAL CORPORATION v. of $26.66% per montb, and an allowance ot
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION et al.
$8IS for medical service. Tl>.18 award was
(No. 15665.)
confirmed by tbe Industrial Commission, aDd
the circuit court of Perry county conftrmed
(Supreme Co•rt of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) the finding and award ot the comm.Jssion,
except as to the item of medical serv.lces.
Muter and aervant 48=374- Pneam01la hefd
Defendant in error testified on the hearing
aot oompenaable as result of Injury.
Where a mine employee, injured on the on review before tbe commission that he was.
right 1ide of the chest by coming in contact still very eore in his right side and unable te
with a jack pipe, continued at work and about work; that when he attempted to work he
three weeks thereafter, while taking a bath, suffered great pain. The plaintilJ' ln error
contracted a cold, from which pneumonia re- contends that the finding of the commission
1ulted, held, in proceeding for compeneatlc.n. that the appUcant's disability resulted from
that there was no causal connection between injuries arising out of and in the course of
the pneumonia and the injury, entitling him to his employment ls unsupported by any eompecompenaatioia.
tent evidence ; that the employer la not responsible tor any part of the disability that
Error to Circuit Court, Perry County; L. was occasioned by another 1ndependent
E. Bemreuter, Judge.
agency that Intervened after the accident;
Proceeding under the Workmen's Compen- that in this case the applicant waa struck on
sation Act by William T. HefHngton, clalm- October 30, and continued work until Noant, opposed by the Perry County Coal Corpo- vember 22, on which day he took a cold bath,
ration, employer. An award by the Indus- and within a day or two thereafter was
trial Commission was affirmed ln part, and stricken with pneumonia; that the,cold bath
the employer brings error. Reversed and aa an intervening agency waa the exciting
cause of disability. The plaintitr in error
remanded.
1 cites Bunge Bros. Coal Co. v. Industrial Com.,
M. c. Young, Of St. Louis, Mo. (Burton & : 306 Ill. 682, 138 N. E. 189, ln support Of its
Hamilton, ot Peoria, of counsel). for plaintiff contention that no liabillty exists against it.
ln errpr.
·
The rule announced in tbat case and numerW. J. MacDonald. of Chicago, tor defend· ous others is to the elTect that the employee
ant lD error.
can recover only for a disability that ls caueed entirely by the accldent which he receivSTONE, J. Defendant in error, William T. ed in his employment, and that the employer
He1Hngton, on October 30, 1920, was Injured ls not responsible for any part of the disabflln the mine of plalntur In error by running 1 ity that has been occasioned by another In- .
into what ts known as a "Jack pipe," where- dependent agency that has Intervened after
by he received an Injury to the right side ot the accld~t. In Balley v. Industrial Com.,
his chest. It appears that while working 286 Ill. 623, 122 N. E. 107, lt was held that
, in· the mine his light went out, and In the whether tbe accldenll was an independent
darkness be run against this iron pipe, · re- lntervlng cause of the injury ts a question of
celvlng an injury which caused him to leave fact, to be passed upon by the commission,
his work. He started out ot the mine. and and the question to be determined In this
on the way out met Roberta, the face bOlls, case is whether or not there was any causal
and told him that he was injured in his side connection between pneumonia and the in·
by running against a jack pipe. He return- jury received.
Dr. .h'. Reder, for plaintur 1n error, test!·
ed to work the next day, and continued his
work tor some three weeks thereafter. al- fled before the arbitrator. that his examlna·
though be said that bis side was sore during tion disclosed to him that defendant in erall that time and that he occasionally spat ror had not fully recovered from bis Injury
up blood. On the 23d of November, some when he took a cold bath on the 22d of No24 days after the injury, he was taken Ill veml>er and became very Ill with pneumonia.
with pneumonia. He testified on the bear· Dr. G. E. Hendrickson also testified for plaining that on the evening of the 22d he had tiff In error that. while the defendant In
gone to the waeh house to take a bath; thut error complained of pain when he examined
while eo engaged the hot water was shut ol'l', him, he did not believe that the pain was
and he bad to continue his bath with cqld due to traumatism. On review before the
water; that as a result he took cold; that commission Dr. Reder testified that in his
he <.'llme back to work the next day, but had opinion the cause of the continued pain was
t.o quit on account of illness; that he was chronic disense of the appendix; that it wns •
thereafter .severely Ill with pneumonia, and not in any way connected with the Injury;
confined to his bed for a number of weeks. that the disability of which be complained
He made application before the Industrial j at that time was due to this disease, and
Commission for compensation. The arbitra- not to traumntism or pneumonia. There was
tor entered an award at the rate of $15 per no dispute of this evidence, other than the
(311

111. 266)
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fact that defendant in error was Injured
in the IDflnner herein described.
In Sprtngfield District Coal Co, v. Industrial Com., 303 Ill. 455, 135 N. E. 789, It was
held that compensation for an Injury as a
catusc of death, which injury was receh-ed a
few days before the employee contracted
pneumonia, ls not justified where the only
evidence for the appllcnnt is that of the attx>ndlng physician, who testified the sprain
m:iy possibly have been n disposing cause
of the pneumonia, but that In his opinion the
injury had no connection with the disease.
In this case, whlle the defendant In error
testified that he had not recovered from his
injury at the time he took the cold bath,
which, as It seems from all the evidence, was
the immediate cM!se of a cold which develop.
ed into pneumonia, there is no medical or
other testimony In the record that In any
way otherwise connects that disease with
the injury received. From the date of the
injury, on the 30th of October, until the following 23d day Of ·November, the defendant
in error continued his employment without
cessation, though, as he states, his side bothered him.'
We are of the opinion that the rule laid
down In the Bunge Bros. Coal Co. Case is ap..
plicable here, and that the record does not
sustain the position of defendant in error
that there ls a causal connection between the
pneumonia and the injury received.
The judgment of the circuit court, confirming the award, will theretore be reversed, and the cause remanded for further eonsideration by the commission.
Reversed and remanded.

(311 Ill. 123)

ILLINOIS POWER & LIGHT CORPORA·
TION v. LYON et al. (No. 15595.)
' (Supreme Court of' Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
I. Eminent domain ®=10(1)-Power and light

corporation held authorized to exerolse right
· of eminent domain.
Under Public Utilities Act, § l'i!), a power
and light corporation may under right of eminent domain tnke or damage private property
when necessary for the construction of any
altPration~. a<lditions, extensions, or improvements ordered or authorized by the Commerce
Commi~sion.

2. Trial 6=133(6)-Argument of counsel held
reversible error.
11:1 eminent domain proceeding_s by power
and 11)!ht company to condemn n right of way,
• ur~u1111•nt of •·~unsel for d e~endants: "• • ..
'l'l11s eor porat10n bas the right to abandon this
pro("f'l'<Ji11g if it does not like the amount of
dama~e8 that you asgl'~s. 'l'hl'se defendants
do not want to sell tht>ir lnnd, but they will
have to take. whatever yon allow thf'm. You
eannot hurt this eorporation, beeause, if it does

REPORTER
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not like the amount of damacee that 7011 ownrd,
• • • it can abandon the proceeding•., llJld
further: "Here we have two corporationa, one
et one end and one at the other, ond the farmers are in· the middle. Corporationa without
eouls"-held grossly improper and not cured by
the court's direction that counsel should confine bi.ii ar1ument to the evidence.
Appeal from Vermilion County Court;
Walter J. Bookwalter, Judge.
Eminent domain proceedings by the Illinois
Power & Light Corporation against E. E.
Lyon and others. From judgment renderc>d,
plaintiff appeals. Judgment reversed. and
cause remanded.
·
Acton, Acton & Snyder, of Danville, tor
appellant.
Walter V. Dysert and Jinkins & .Jlnklns.
all of Dllnville, for appelleea.
CARTWRIGHT, J. The Illinois Light 4::
Power Corporation, appellant, filed its petition in the county court of Vermilion county
alleging t)lat it was a public utility engaged
in furnishing electricity by means of poles.
wires, and appurtenances thereto, for light
and power purposes to the people generally,
under the Public Utilities Act and under tbe
supervision, regulation, and control of tbe
Illinois Commerce Commission, and t.llat it
was duly authorized by orders of the Commerce Commission to construct a line of
poles, cross-arms, wires, and appurtenances
to connect with its existing service line running south from Danvllle to Georgetown, and
the said orders duly authorized it to condemn
the right of way across private lauds for
that purpose. The petition prayed the court
to cause to be ascertained the compenaation
to be paid to E. E. Lyon, W. V. Jones, and
Lydia Morgan, owners of lands, and Logie
Jones, a tenant, appcllees, for land taken for
the construction of the llne authorized. The
defendants mowd to dismiss the petition for
want of power or authority of the petitioner
to exercise the right of eminent domain, and
upon a hearing that motion wns denied. Defendants then filed their several cross-petitions, alleging dnmage to adjoining lands by
decrease of the cash market value thereof
on account of taking the lands for the construction and operation of the llne. There
was a trial befor~ a jury, resulting in verdicts finding compensation und damages to
the owners and damages to the tenant. Jud~mcnt was rendered accordingly, and this
appenl was prosecuted.
The appellant has assigned errors on the
record on rulini:s of the court in the course
of the trial, giving and refusing inst uctl
d
.
r
ons,,
an denymg ll motion for a new trial because the verdict was contrary to the manifl'Rt weight of the e\idence. The appell(>(>S
tiled an additional record and abstract containlng the evlden<"e on the motion to dis-
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ILLINOIS POWER & :r.IGHT CORPOHATION v. LYON
(lU N.E.)

miss, and have assigned a cross-error oa the
denial l>t the motion.
The judgment must be reversed and the
cause remanded tor Improper and prejudlcfal
argument ot the attorneys tor the defendants
and the failure ot the court to sustain objectlons to such arguments, Impose proper
restraint, or take any action to obviate or
prevent the Injurious consequences resulting
therefrom. Other errors alleged wm not be
considered, tor the reason that the same
questions wm probably not arise on another
trlaL
'
\
(1] The appellant bad a right, under sectlon 59 ot the Public Utilities Act (Smith·
Hurd Rev. St. 1923, e. 111%. S 63), to take
or damage private property hl the manner
provided tor under the Jaw of eminent domalri, when necessary for the constntctlon
ot any alterations, additions, extensions, or
Improvements ordered or authorized by the
Commerce Commission under section 50.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co.
v. Cavanagh, 278 IIL 609, 116 N. E . 128;
Public Service Co. v. Recktenwald, 290 Ill.
.314, 125 N. E. 271, 8 A. L. R. 400; Public
Service Co. v. Krumbach, 290 Ill. 489, 125
N. E. 274; Public Service Co. v. Ludwig, 290
ru. 557, 125 N. E. 305. It the evidence on
the hearing ot the motion to dism.lss was
not the best kind of evidence, the defect may
be supplied lt the motion is renewed. It will
also be assnmed that if there ·were any erroneous rulings ot the court they wlll not
occor upon a second trial.
(2] In the argument for the defendants one
of the attorneys said: ·
·
"'Cnder the law of this state this corporation
bas the rii:ht to abandon this proceeding if it
does not like the amount of damages that you
usess. These defendants do not wnnt to sell
their land, but they will hove to tnke whate"rer
mu allow them. You ennnot hurt this corporation, be<:'!luse if It does not like the Amount of
damages that you nwnrd It won't hove to pay
them but It can abapdon the pro~eding."
The attorney tor the petitioner objected
to the argument. and the court said, "Countel will ronflne blmiielt to the evldenre." The
attorney contlnncd ns follows:
"I any thaf this eorporation hn11 a right, und('r the law, to abnmlon this proceNling. and
they oon't have to pny the dnmngl'!< thut you
awsril. If th•~Y don't like what you do they
rlon't have to tnke thiR land. These defendants
don't want to 11ell thl'ir lnnd, anyway."
Objection again helng mnde, the court sold,
"Counsel will conl)ne his arg-ument to the
e"ridenC'e hl the case." Another attorney for
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the defendants in his argument to the jury
said:
"Here we have two ~rporatlona, one at one
end and one at the other, aDd the farmers are
in the middle. Corporations without souls."
On objection the court again said, "Cound
1
sel will confine bhnselt to the evi ence n
the case." The same attorney continuing,
said:
"I say that here are two corporatlone-eorporationa without souls-and the formers are
between them, and this jury should give these
farmers all the damages thnt they have proved
by these witnesses in this case."
Oil objection the court repeated the same
ad>ice, "Counsel will confine himself to the
evidence."
The statement that the defendants did
not want to sell their land and the jury could
not hurt the corporation, because if it did
not like the amount of damuges it would not
have to pny them, was a direct hlvltatlon
to the jury to a11.<1ess damages that would
be nothing but a proposition to the petitioner
to take the land or leave It, as the petitioner
might see fit, and whatever amount was
as~ssf'd would not hurt the petitioner. It
was grossly improper, and the argument
of the other attorney that there were two
corporations without souls, one at one end
and one at the other, with the tanners between them, was a direct and improper appt>al to arouse sympu.thy, passion, or prejudi<'e tn the jurors. When objections were
made to such unfair and Improper arguruents, the court had a duty to perform, and
the mere perfunctory statement on ea<:h
occasion that counsel should contlue himself
to the evidence was not a ruling on the objection made or in response to it. It was
not 8 discharge ot the duty of the court as
f
d
a fador in the administration o justice an
nothln~ more than friendly advice to the attornl'y - tQ. be good. The attorneys were not
trl!1iing about the e\·ldence, but were attempting to create .prejudice, and a jud~ment
founded on a verdict tainted \\1th such an
argument cannot be permitted to stand. It
was the duty of· the court to rule on the
objection, put a stop to the ari::ument, and
i;ee that It was not rl'peated; and If It
npf)f'nred from the verdict thut the action
of the conrt was not a suflkient reml'tly for
the wron~ done, a new trial should have
lleen granted.
The jud:.tment as to each tract ts reversed,
and the eaniie remanded.
RPversed and remanded.
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tlon'a secretary, whon principal datiea conIND£PENDENT OIL MEN'S ASS'N v. FORT sisted of soliciting advertisement for eorpora·
DEARBORN NAT. BANK. (No. 15240.)
tion's publicatien. an~ wbo absconded with proceeds of checks, the bank in payee's action for
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
money bad and received had the burde11 of pro1'I. Banks and banking €=155-Payee of unao. ing the secretary's authority to indorse the
checks; such authority not being implied from
cepted olteck cannot sue drawee.
bis position as secretary nor from the chnracUnder Negotiable Instrument Act, I 188, ter of bis duties, in the absence of a sbo,.•ing
the payee of an unaccepted check cannot sue that such duties could not be discharged with·
drawee.
out indorsement of cheeks.
2. Biiia and aotea ¢=68-Payee of unaccepted
oheolc. oannot sue bank other thaa drawee for 8. Banks and banking e=>l74-Baak whlc:JI
cashed ch~• on unauthorized ln-oraements
refusal to pay oheck.
of secretary of payee corporation held Hable
Under Negotiable Instrument Act, I 188,
to corporation la action for money had anti
the payee of unaccepted check cannot sue a
reoelved.
bank other than the drawee on such bank's re·
Where secretary of corporation without aufusal to pay the check on demand.
·
thority to so do indorsed checks payable to
3. Banks and bank.Ing ¢=174-Payee could the corporation and absconded with the mone:r.
bring action of trover against bank which the bank which cubed the checks and collected
cashed checks on forged lndoraements and col- the amounts thereof from the drawee banks
was liaLlc to the corporation for amounts of
lected moaey from drawee banks.
Where a bank cashed checks on forged in· the checks in an action for money had and redorsements and collected the 1 amounts ·of the ceived.
checks from the drawee banks, the payee could 9. Evidence e=>l29(5)-Evldeace th·at secrebriflg an action of trover against the bank for
tary of payee corporation had foraed lndoraeunlawful conversion.
ment 01 other checks held laadmlsalble In cor·
4. Aotloa ¢=28-Payee oould waive tort of
poratlon's aotle1 against banlt for money hatl
llank which cashed ollecka .on forged ladoraeand received.
ments and collected the money from drawee
· In an action by payee corporation agninst
baaks and sue In asaumpalt.
a bank which had cashed checks and collected
Where a bank cashed checks on forged in- amounts thereof from drawee banks on unau·
dorsements and collected the money from thorized indorsements of the corporation's secdrawee banks, the payee could waive the tort retary, evidence that the secretary had forged
of codversion and sue the bank in assumpsit the indorsement of the corporation on other
for mont>y bad and received for its use.
checks of which neither the corporation nor the
5. Estoppal €=68(2)-Sult aaalnst baltk whloll defendant bank bad knowledse Aeld pro1>erl1
had cashed ohecks on forged lndoraements excluded.
and collected amounts from drawees held to 10. Banki and baaklng ¢=174-0elay la 11¥1•1
estop payee from making clalms agal111t
bank 1otloe of employee's defaloatlo11 aftw
drawers or drawees.
bank had cashed oheoks oa forged l11do"ements held no defense In aotloa agal11t bank
Where a bank· cashed checks on forged infor money had and received.
dorsemt>nts end collected the amounts thereof
from drawees, the payee by suing the bank in
Where the secretary of a corporation forcas11ump1<it for money had end received ratified ed indorsemente .on checks payable to corpora·
the collection of the checks by the bank from tion and cashed checks at bnnk which eollt>cted
the drawees, and thereby relt>ased the drawers amounts thereof from draweu, the fact that
of the checks loecause the payee by such ratifi- the corporation did not notify the bank of seccation is estopped from making a claim against retary's defalcation until · six months after it
either the druwers or the drawees .
had knowledge thereof wns no defense in cor•
6. Evldeace €= 117-Memorandum of employ- poration's nl'lion against bank for money bad
ment not granting employee authority to IR· and received, since the corporation was under
dorae checks held lrrelevaat la action lavolv· no legal duty to give the bank notice and i~
fnilnre to exerdse care in sut'b respect was not
Ing Issue as to such authority.
negligence in law.
In puyee's action against a bunk which had
cn~hed checks on indur8ement of payee's emWrit of Error to Third Brnncb .Appellate
plo~·"'" who ahseon1led with proceeds, after such
bank bnd coPected the money from drawee C-0urt. First District; on Appeal from Sub1tnks, involving nn issue as to \Vhether the em- perior Court. Cook County; Oscar Hebel,
ployee was authorized to indorse checks, a .Tudg-e.
memornndurn of t>mployment, which did not
Action by the Independent Oil Men's Asmention such authority, was irrele'l"aDt until sorintion n~lnst the Fort De11rborn Nnt1on11l
other evidence wus offered aa to authority.
Runk. .Tudg-ment for plaintll'I" was affirmed
7. Corporations ~432(5)-Bank which cashed by tbt> Appellate Court C.?~6 Ill. App. 570l,
and collected money from drawee banks had and dcf Pndant brin;:s C('rtiorsrl. Jud;;ment
burden of proving lndoraoments by secretary of Appellate Court amrmC'd.
of payee corporation authorized in payee·s
Campbell & Flsd1er, of Chicago (Carlton
action for money had and received.
Whl're a bank cashed checks payable to a L. Fil'cher, of Chicago, of counsel), for pl.ala·
corporation on the indorsement of the corpora- till' In error.
$:=>For other cases see same topic aod Kl::\' -JI. -._-~l-lJ_J:;_H_lo_a.l_I-K-e7
___1'_u_m_b_e-re-d,...ll-l&-es_lll_an_d.,..,.l11-d=-u.. -
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INDEPENDENT OIL MEN'S ASS'N v. FORT DEARBORN NAT. BANK
(UIN.Bl.)

W. T. Alden, C. R. Latham. H. P. Young,
and H. C. Lutkln, all of Chicago (Charles
Martin, of Chicago, of counsel), for defendant ln error.
THOMPSON, 1. This case ls here by certiorari to review a judgment ot the Appellate
Court a!Hrmlng a judgment of the superior
court entered on a directed verdict for defendant ln error and against plalntltr In error for $1,514.08.
Defendant ln error ls a rorporatJon maintaining Its oftlcee in the Westminster building, Chicago. Throughout the period covered
by the transactions involved In this litigation. M. J. Byrne was president, G. I. Sweney
was vlce president, and E. E. Grant was
treasurer. Pursuant to a resolution adopted
by the board of directors October 11, 1917,
J. A. Specht was employed by the corporation as Its secretary. In February, 1919,
Specht disappeared, and an audit of hie accounts showed a shortage of about $10,000.
Specht devoted most of his time to soliciting
advertising for the Blue Book, published by
defendant in error. Eleven checks issued to
defendant In error In payment ot the advertising aecounts of eleven of its clients were
lndorsed by Specht, "Independent OU Men's
Association, J. A. Specht, Sec'y," and cashed
by the Moir Hotel Company, which In turn
deposited the checks with plaintiff In error
and received credit for them. 'The checks
ranged ln amount from $40 to $161.25. The
first was dated November 5, 1918, and the
last February 10, 1919. In the regular course
ot business plaintiff in error collected the
amounts named in the checks from the
drawee banks.
[1-&l The basis of this a~ion ls that the
lndorsements were forged and the payments
to Specht unauthorized. Plaintiff ln error
contends that this action cannot be maintained because of the provision of section 188 of
the Negotiable Instrument Act (Smith-Hurd
Rev. St. 1923, c. 98, I 210), which reads:
"A check of itself does not operate as an assignment of any part of the funds ro the credit
of the drawer with the bank, and the bank is
not liable to the holder, unless and until it
accepts or certifies the check."

'.
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suit ls not brought on the checks. We agree,
that under the Negotiable Instrument Act
the payee
an unaccepted Check, who holds.
it, cannot sue the drawee, and he certainly
could not maintain an action against a bank,. ,
other than the drawee, which refused to pay
the check on demand. Defendant ln error
does not contend that It has right to ba~
its action on the check or on any contractual
relation arising out ot the check as such.
It seeks to recover th~ value .of its property
which came into the hands of plalntifl.' In error and for which plaintiff ln error refuses
to account. Defendant in error might have
brought an llctlon of trover against 11lalntlll'
ln error for unlawful conversion ot its proi>erty, but lt chose to waive the tort and to
bring ·us action ln assumpsit tor money
bad and received for its use. That It bad a
right to do this ls well established by the
great weight of authority. Rauch v. Fort
Dearborn Nat. Bank, 223 Ill. 507, 79 N. E.
273, 11 L, R. A. (N. S.) 545; Hamlln's Wizard OU Co. Y. United States Express Co.,
265 Ill. 156, 106 N. E. 623; Talbot v. Bank of
Rochester, 1 HHI (N. Y .) 295; Buckley v.
Second Nat. Bank, 35 N. J. Law, 400, 10 Am.
Rep. 249; Farmer v. People's Bank, 100 Tenn.
187, 47 S. W. 234; Crisp
State Bank, 32
N. D. 263, 155 N. W. 78. Defendant In error
ratifies the collection of the check tor It, and
by this act ratifies the assumed payment of
the check. Both the drawer and the drawee
of the check are released trom paying it over
again, because the payee, by rntl!ylng the
payment, Is estopped from mnking a claim
against either. United States Portland Cement Co. v. United States Nat. Bank, 61 Colo.
334, 157 Pac. 202, L. R. A. 1917A, 145, Annotation, 148.
[I) Plaintiff In error offered ln evidence a
memorandum under which Specht was employed which contained the following clause:

ot

a

v.

"The secretary shall endeavor to build up the
association membership, shall keep eollected
promptly all moneys due the association from
whatever source, and shall during the first week
of each month furnish the directors with a
trial balance or statement !!bowing the financial
condition of the association, including, first.
cash received during month and from whom;
sPcond, cash expenditures. to whom pnid; third.
Conceding the forgery for the purpose, it bills and accounts receivable and bills and acargues that payment on the forged indorse- counts payable."
ments was no payment at nil; that the
But the court excluded it. There is noth·
drawee banks could not charge the amounts
paid against the respective accounts of the Ing in this contract of employment which
drawers; that it ls llnhle to reiml.Jurse the grants to :-:pecht authority to indorse checks,
drawee banks; that the drnw<'rs and the and until there was other e¥1dence in the recpayee were in no way all'ected by the pay- ord tl'IH!ing to show that he had such aument of the money by the drawee banks to it thority it was irrelevant.
Grunt tl'stified that durlng all the time
on the forged indorsements; that the money
paid to it was the money of the dru wee Specht wns acting ns secretary witness was
banks, in which neither the drawers nor the the tr1>asurer of defendant In error; that as
payee bad any interest; and that there ls no such it wns his duty to receive and dlsl.Juri;e
contractual relation between it and the pnyee all funds of the association; that so tar as
which establishes an obllgatlon to pay. This he knew, Specht never signed or lndorsed
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checks with the knowledge or consent of the
officers of the company; that Specht's indorsement of the checks in controversy was
unauthorized and that the company had receh·ed no credit for them ; that Specht was
the only officer of the company devoting all
his time to the company's business; that witness kept ln touch with the company's business by meetings with the other officers; that
he was ln the Chicago office two or three
times a month; · that Specht was on the road
most of the time In the Interest of the company; that during the absence of the ottlcers
of the corporation the office was in charge of
two young women, a bookkeeper and a stenographer; that witness had never lndorsed
a check tor the company for deposit to its
account; and that he did not know who did
make the deposits. Plaintiff in error did not
call the other officers of the corporation nor
the office employees. The assistant cashier
of the National City Bank testified that
Specht, for the association, opened an account ''ith said bank in February, 1918; that
he handed Specht a signature card; that
Specht took it away with him, and it came
buck the next day bearing the signature of
E. E. Grant, treasurer; and that no ofllcer
of defendant in error except Grant ever had
any authority to draw checks on that account.
[7, I) The burden was upon plaintiff in error to sl!ow that Specht had authority to indorse the checks in question. This authority
could not be implied from the mere fact that
he was secretary (City of Chicago v. Stein,
252 Ill. 409, 00 N. E. 886, Ann. Cas. 1912D,
294), nor from the character of the duties
which he was required to perform, without
a showing that they could not be dlseh.arged
without the exercise of such power or th.at
the power was practically indispensable to
the aeromplishment of the object in view.
Crahe v. Mercantile Savings Bank, 295 Ill
375, 129 N. E. 120, 12 A. J,. R. 9:.!. There
must have been some one connected with this
corporation who had authority to !nclorse
negotial•le paper, because It is wanifest that
practienlly all its accounts were paid by
chC.'(.'k or draft; but plaintiff In error hns
faill'd to prove that that authority wns vef<t·
Pd In S)l('Cht. This 1*ing the cnse, the indorst>ments were void and the payments 1111 •
authori;wd. Ja<."k~on Pnpl•r :Mnnf. Co.

17 Am. St. Rep. 281; Libby, l\:kNelll & Libby v. Cook, 222 Ill. 206, 78 N. E. 599.
[I, 1 D] Plainti1r in error sought to prove
that Specht had forged the indorsement of'
defendant in error on other checks and had •
deposited them to his personal account in
the Great Lakes Trust Company. There 11
no rontentlon that either party to this llt1·
gation had knowledge of this fact, If it be
a fact, and It was therefore immaterial and
properly excluded. It also sought to llhow
that defendant in error knew of Specbt's
defalcation in February and that it failed
to notify plaintl1r in error ·untu July. Since
defendant in error was under no legal duty
to give notice to plaintiff in error, its failure
to exercise care In that regard is not negligence in law. Crahe v. Mercantile Saving!!
Bank, supra; Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co. v.
United States Express Co., supra.
The judgment of the Appellate Court ta
affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

=
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ROBAR v. ISHAM.

Ill . <-l;Sl

(Ne. 15118.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Jan. 16, 1924.
Rehearing Denied Feb. 13, 19:l4.)
I. Contracts ~246, 247-Eatopp.. to deay ef·
ftcacy of oral modifylag agreemeat; proof of
modification 11u1t be clear.
Where parties to a written contract mu·
tually consent and acquiesce in oral modifica·
tions end in the nonperformance of certain pro·
visions thereof, and later comply with the otb·
er terms of the contract, each party is estopped
to deny the efficacy of the modifyi1J1t ar;ree·
ment, and cannot set up such noncompliance
with provisions thus waived, in order to defent
specific performance, providing the proof i•
strong that such wniver or modifications have
been assented to.
2. Specific performance cS==>l21 (11)-Proof heltl
to show waiver of tender of U.tract.
In suit for BPl'<'ific performance of contract
to purchase lnnd, proof held clearly against defernlant on the question of waiver of tender of
nustrnct on certain date. ·

3. Appeal and error €=>176- Grouada heltl
waived below.
Jn suit for st>t>cific pP.rformance, where at·
torney for dPf<>ndunt ~toted positinly to th~
c?urt .below . thn~ he thought the abstract showed
,
•
•
, 1
_
, _
•
title m plamt1tl or that he was the owner of
Com.u~l·r:;rnl !\at. lla~n_k ..1.l.J Ill: J;il, ij;~ 1'. i the lnnrl, the dl'f Prnlant cannot contend on ap·
E. 1.{h, i.19 .L. R. A. G... • 93 Am. :St. Hl·p. 113; peal that the abstra('t does not show title.
Ml'rl'iwnts' Xat. Bank v. Xit'l10ls & ~hPpard
Co., :!:!a Ill. 41, 'iU X. E. as, 7 ·J,. IL A. (X. S.) 4• .Continuance ct=40-Pleadlng €=>258(4)• G f ·•s7 III r:-') i·•·) x E
Court did not err In overruling motions te
7 r:·•. F ·t
"- • os ~r '· rn · - ·
. · '"'· • .-- • ·• ·
file amendment to answer and for coatlH·
l'-lii; Gu:>tu:-Bncon !\Innf. Co. v. l•'1rst Nnt.
anoe.
llnnk, 300 Ill. 17!l, 1:17 .N. K 711:1. Tlll're beIt was not error to overrule motions to
ing no evidC'uce tending to estnbli~h the de- file nmendnwnt to an~wt>r and for continuance
fPnSl'. the court proprrly dlr!'ctPd the verdict. coming at the <·1Me of the evidence in t!Je eas~.
lll'insi-n v. L11111b, lli Ill. G-HI, 7 X E. 75; and aftPr defrnilnnt's attorney bad been riven
Anthony v. Wheeler, l:lO Ill. 128, 22 N. E. 494, a short time to ~Pcure the prestncc of witnes~-

'·I
I
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(lU N.E.)

es. whose depositions he afterwards desired to
take, and upon an agreeme'nt that the evidence
of the two witneHes should be the only evidence
for which the case would be delayed.
5. AppeaJ Hd error c::::>l73(1)-Defenaea not
made below waived.
Defenses not made below are waived.

tripe in the country, which were made for
the purpose of showing prospective buyers
the farms that appellee had for sale. Appel·
lee and Wilbur Isham were jointly lnterested in the farm described 1n this case, but
the deed and Utle had been taken in appel·
lee's name. Durlil'g their visits on those
trips Isham became Interested in the tract
Appeal from Cfrcult Court, Grundy Coun- of land known as the Mills farm. About
ty; Samuel o. Stough, Judge.
that .time there was considerable exchange
Sult by L. H. Robar against Elmer B. Isham. of property In that locality, and large numDecree for plaintiff, and defendant appealed. I bers of prospectiv~ buyers were looking over
Defendant dying pending the appeal, hie ad· the land, and price~ had been advancln~.
ministrntrix, Mary Isham, was substituted It appears from the evidence that Isham s
as appellant. Decree amrmed.
purpose was to resell for a profit a~y land
that he bought, and the selllng poss1billtles
H. B. Smith, of Morris (Alfred Beck, of of the Mills farm were discussed between
Chicago, of counsel), for appellant.
appellee and Isham. These two parties met
Frunk H. Hayes, of Morris, for appellee.
at the home of Wilbur Isham on the evening
of October 16, 1920, and after much discusDU:N'CAN, J. This ls an appeal of Mary sion entered into the contract to which ref·
Isham. administratrix of the estate of Elmer erence is above made. Isham then directed
B. Isham, deceased, from a decree of the appellee to show the farm to prospective
circuit court of Grundy county, decreeing the buyers and to resell it for a profit to him
spectfic performance of a contract for the of about $20 an acre. On the last day presale of a tract of land located in the state vtous to the signing of the contract, in the
of Wisconsin, entered into by L. H. Robar, evening, Isham had directed appellee to show
appellee, as vendor, and Elmer B. Isham as the farm to other prospective buyers as his
vendee, and dismissing the cross-bill of Isham farm and to sell it for him. While it was
for want of equity. Isham died during the disputed by Isham In his testimony, we think
pendency of the appeal, and the administra- it ls clearly shown by the evidence that on
trix aforesaid has been substituted as appel- the morning of the day after the contract
lant.
was made Isham called at appellec's office,
The contract, which is set out in hrec verba and while there appellee told him that he had
in· the blll, acknowledges the payment of the abstract ready to dellver to him at
$1,000 by note, and provides for the further that time; that Isham stated to him, in
payment of $27,160 as follows: $5,000 in cash answer to appellee's offer of the abstract.
March 1, 1921, $1,080 by note bearing 6 per "If the abstract Is good enough for you it is
cent. interest, due March 1, 1923, and the good enough for me;" that appellee' then
remainder by assuming two existing mort- made a memorandum on a piece of paper.'
gages for $12,793.50 and $7,206.50. A deed with the knowledge of !sh.am, and pinned
and possession of the premises were to be it to the contract, reciting, in substance, that
delivered to Isham on March l, 1921, and the examination of the abstract had been
a merchantable abstract was to be furnished waived. This occurred on a Sunday. The
to Isham for examination by November 1, note for $1,000 which Isham had given to
1920. Isham was to have 30 days from the appellee as part. payment became due on
delivery of the abi;;tract to examine it and November 16, 19::!0, and on that date Ishum
to return It to appellee with his objections, sent to appellee a check for $1,005 in payment
and appellee was to have a reasonable time of the note. The farm had previously been
in which to perfect the same and complete rented, at the request of Isham, in his name,
the title if objections were made. Isham and the tenants bad delivered their notes to
was a resident of Mazon, in the county of him for $1 ,399 in payment of the n•nt for
Grundy, Ill. He owned a farm m•ar said one year. These latter two facts are strong
town and had farmed practically till of his corroborntion of appdlt•e's claim that Ishum,
life, but at the time the contract was made at the time aforcsuill, waived the prl'sentabe was t>ngagcd in no particular busin<:'~S. tion to him of the abstract for examination.
Appellee was a resident of IDc.Javau, Wis.,, in conne<'tion with the faet of the written
and was engaged in tlle real estate and iu- memorandum bPing pinned to the contract.
surnnre business. Isham had had previous In December, Hl:.!O, Isham bcearue ill and
dealings with appellee, and about a year be· was confined in the hospital at l\Iorris, Ill.,
fore this contract wns entered Into be had for sc\·eral months. A few days prior to
purchased a farm from appcllee and had :\larch l, 1921 (the clay the deed and abstract
resold it at a profit. Ahont the mid!lle of hrou:;:ht clown to elate were to be delivered),
Oetober, 1920, Ishasn was visiting his broth- nr1wllee went to :Morris, to the hospital where
er, Wilbur Isham, at Dduvun, Wis., and I~ham was confi11ed, but wns informed that
while there accompanied apppllee on several Tl<bam was too ill to transact any business,
e=>F'or other cases aee same topic and KEY-NUMU1'.:H In all Key-Numbered Digests and lodexu
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and the deed for that reason was not de- to the land in question, answered that he
livered according to the terms of the contract. only found fault with the form of the abAppellee testified that he had the deed pre- stract and not with the title. The objecpared, signed, and witnessed, the taxes paid, tlons to the abstract were, In substance, that
and was ready to deliver the deed and ab- the captions to the extensions found in the
stract, brought down to date, on that day abstract did not properly describe the land,
but was prevented from <lolng so because of and also that the abstract was merely an
the Illness of Isham. Nothing further was Index to the title rather than an abstract of
done except the passing of several letters title. The attorney for Isham stated posl·
between the parties until June 6, 1921, when ttvely to the court that he thought the abappellee went to Mazon to tell Isham be was stract showed title In appellee, or that he
ready to complete the deal. Isham refused was the owner of the land. On this appeal
to accept the deed and to carry out the con· it Is now sought by appellant to contend that
tract, stating as his ground therefor that the abstract does not show Utle. There are
no abstract bad been tendered, and when also several other contentions argued by arr
his attention was called to the fact that he pellant as grounds for reversing this decree,
had stated, In substance, that he did not which were not made In the court below,
desire to examine the abstract, be replied and therefore cannot he made here tH>cause
that any talk or agreement on his part not waived. Ylncent v. McE'lvaln, 304 Ill 160,
In writing could not atl'ect the written con· 136 N. E. 502.
tract. About December 1, 1920, land values
[4] Appellant also raises the question that
In the vicinity In which the farm was lo- the lower court erred ln overruling Isham·s
cnted began· to decrease. Isham about that motion to file an amendment to bis answer
time began a course of correspondence with setting up the statute ot Wisconsin, which
nppellee which shows that at first Isham declares transactions made on Sunday void.
was urging appellee to eell bis farm lmrue- She al!!o argues that the court erred in not
dlntely at a profit, as be did not care to continuing the case for the purpose of taking
keep lt, and that appellee bad promised that depositions on Ishnm's moUon. Both ot these
he would try to sell It for him. His later let· motions came at the clo9e of the evidence In
ters to appellee were to the etl'ect that h<> the case, and after the attorney for Isham
desired to get out of the contract and wanted I hnd been given a short time to secure the
appellee to take the farm off his hands and presence of the witnesses wbo.ge depositions
return the money be bad paid, and that be, he afterwards decided to take, and upon an
In turn, would surrender the rent notes to agreement that the evidence of the two wit·
nppcllee.
nesses should be the only evidence for whi<'h
[1, 2] 'l'he first question that arises In this tile case would be delayed. Isham was di!r
cnse Is whether or not there was a waiver by appointed In not getting the witnesses ln
Isham of the tender and examination of the court, but under the agreement aforesaid
·abstract on the day mentioned ln the con· the court was warranted ln denying both
tract for the delivery of the abstract. It Is motions, for the reason that there was not
a well-settled principle of law that where due diligence used In making the additional
parties to a written contract mutually con· defense and In procuring beforehand the
sent and acqulei;ce In the oral moditlcatlons depositions of the witnesses who were out of
and in the non1.>erformunce of certain provi· the state.
sions thereof, and later comply with the
[&] The dPfense of fraud and consplraQ'
other terms of the contract, each party Is set up In the answer of IAbnm and also ln
estoppcd to deny the efficncy of the modify. his cross-bill Is not sustained, as there la
lug agreement and cannot set up such non- no evidence In the record to support It. The
compliance or provisions thus waived In or· evld(•ncf.> Is clPnr and strong that the 'contract
der to def<'at spedtlc performance, provided was fairly (•ntered Into by both parties, and
the proof is strong that such waiver or modi· that Isham used his own judgment through·
fkutions bnve been u:o:sPnted to. Ames v. out the entire deal. and that the real reason
Witbeck, 179 111. 4;;.Q, 5.'l N. E. 009; Kissack for fnlling to comply with the contract was
v. Bourke, '..!'..!·! Ill. 30:.!. 79 :-<. E. 619; Zempel the fnet t!mt the vulue of the luud bad dev. llul!hes, 2:;;; Ill. 424, 85 X. E. 6-n. '.l.'he cr<>nse<I slnre the contract was mad<>. There
proof is ch•urly against nppl'llant on this does not a111~ur to be any merit to any d~
qlll'!<lion of wnl\'er In this en:<e. and It leaves fens<> made uy Isham below or by appellant
1111 clouht in the minus of the court thnt iu tliis court. and. if there wns any, it was
Isham made the stutPuwnt to nppelll'c afore- wniwd b~· the fniluro to make the dl'fense
saicJ, null thl•rl'lly, nn<l by bis s11LlSl'<Jllent uclow. The CYidence clearly shows that
arts. walH•d the n•qnirement that nppl'llee uppellPe hnd done e\'Prything tbnt he was
furnish th{I uhstrnct for e:xnmiuatiuu nc· n~1uired to do to perform his part of the
conling to the tPrms of tbe written contract. contraet tbat was not wnin·d as aforesaid.
[3) On the trial below tlie nttorne~· for nml tl!nt he \\'Os entitled to specific per!orw·
Ishnm, wl11>n nskPd hy the trial conrt if ntH.'<' of the enntrnet unrlC'r the law of Illinois
he fo"od a..n_v fault with the title of nppelll-e and also under the law of Wisconsin, as the
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PEOPLE v. MINNIE CREEK DRAINAGE DIST.

4li3

(lU N.E.)

law of both states ls the same on the question kee, and A. F. Goodyear, of Watseka, for
of waiver of the contractual rights In this appellees.
character of cases.
The decree of the circuit court is affirmed.
CARTWRIGHT, J. The state's attorney
Decree atllrmed.
of Kankakee county, by lcnve of court, filed
In the circuit court of Kankakee countv an
information In the name of the peopl~ of
the state of Illinois, on the relation of Thom<Ill m. _,
as A. Porter and other landowners, containPEOPLE ex rel. PORTER et al. v. MINNIE ing six counts, chnri:lng the Minnie Creek
CREEK DRAINAGE DIST. OF KANdra~nage district, organized under the Levee
KAKEE COUNTY. (No. 15474.)
Act, with usnrplng jurisdiction over the
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) lands of the relators undPr a daim that the
lands bad been annexed to the district by a
I. Judgment ¢:::;:)570(10}-Supreme Court deol·
proceeding which was alleged to hnve been
alon, holding petition against drainage com·
D1issioner1 lnsufllclent, did not bar another unauthoriv.ed by law and conducted under a
section of the Levee Act which was unconpetition.
A Supreme Court decision, holding no infor- stitutional and void. The defendant demurmation by landowners of annexed territory red to the second, third. and sixth counts.
against commissioners of a drainnge district for and flll'd 11l!'as to the flr11t, fourth, and firth.
usurping control over their land insuffi<'ient, The demurrer to the 11econd, third, and sixth
for misjoinder of parties defendant, and affirm- counts was sustained. The first plea to the
ing judgment of not guilty, did not bar anoth- ftr!'t. fourth, and fifth count11 was a plea of
er such proce!ding.
justification, setting out pro<:'eedlng>i bad for
2. Judgment ¢:::;:)584-Concluslve between par- the annexation of the lands to the district.
ties Biid bar to further proceedings 011 aame The second plea alleged a former proceeding
caaae.
by Information, in which the commissioners
Where the subject-matter of a cnuse of ac- of the district were adjud~ed not i.,'1Jilty of
tion h&B been once determined by final judg- the charges contained In the Information rement or decree of a court, having jurisdiction lating to the !<Rme prol'eedlng for anne'i:aof parties and subject-matter, the atljudication
will be conclusive between the 11arties, and a tlon, which judgment wus attlrmed by this
bar to nny other proceeding on the some cause court, and alleged that such jud~ent was a
flnol and conclnsl ve ml.1111llcatlon of the matof action.
·ters involved In this prO<'eedlng, and operat3. Judgment @::::>570( 10)-0f dlsmlasal because ed as a bar ngalnst litigating the same quesof misjolnder of defendant not a bar to sub· tlons against the district. The people d&
sequent suit.
A judgment of dismissal because the suit murred to the11e pleas, and the demurrer was
wns brought ngninst on!! not a proper party· sustained. The defendant electing to stand
is not n bnr to a subsequent suit for the same by Its pleas, judgment of ouster wn>i entered.
cnuse of action.
I from which this appeal wa>i prosec~tt<:'d.
4. Drains ~15-Commiasionera of drainage I [1] The first question to be coni<1dt.>red is
district not authorized to annex new terrl· whether the court errC{! In su!"talning the
tory on own procedure.
dC'murrer to the second plea. which set forth
The Levee Act. § 58a, allowing drainage the former judgm!'nt. aud alleged that It wns
commi~~ioners to enlarge the boundaries of a flnal and conclusive determination of the
thl'ir diRtrictR by attnrhing new arens of Jnbd questions lnvolwd, sin<:'e thnt plea, If good,
involved in the snme druinnge system on peti- would be a bar to this suit.
tion, etc., bot making no provi11ion for notice
[2] ·where the subject-matter of a cause of
or procedure, sho~ld ~e re~~ ns. p~rt. o~ sup- action has bePu once tletermlned by the llnal
plementary to sed10~ i>8: g1vmg J11r1~d1ct1on to juilc:ment or decree of a court bavin"' juri,.0 •
tbe county court or JUijtJce of peace, und pro~ '.
.
.
•
vi'ding the annexation procedure, and unnexa- dictwn of the 11nrtles aud the. suhje<t·m.tttion !Jy the cowmi"sioners on sueh petition wns t~r. the j11ill!ment or d<:'f'f('e wt!~ he conelnunautborized and illegal.
I Sl\'e betwePn the pnrtiP~., nud will he u bnr
to nny other prn<'ePrlin~ on the !'Rme caui<e
Appeal from Circuit Court, Kankukce of action . . Stleknl'~· ,._ <:om!~'. 1:t! Ill. 213.
County: Arthur w. De Seim, Jud~e.
23 X. E. 103.t. 'l'he pro1·1•P<lini; set forth in
.
,
the plea was nn lnforma ti on hy the stute's
Informat10n. by the l eople, on the r:la- attorney, on the r<:'lntinn of !11mlo1,·11ers in
tlon of Thomas A. Porter and other!!, ni:arnst the territory clniuwd to ha,·e been uunexed
the Minnie Creek Drainage District of Kan- to the distri ct, drnr;;in~ that H. F . Xordmeykakee County. From a jud~ml•nt for plain- er, Snmnel Den'n', and Adolph Maulbetsch
unlawfully held and <:'Xecuted, without any
tlll'.s, defendant appeals. Affirmed.
W. R. Hunter, of Knnkak<:'e, for npf)e'llant. ril!ht or lawful authority, the office and fran·
Anker C. Jensen, State's Atty., John H. chise of comrnlssionl'rs of the ~linnle Cre<:'k
Beckers and E. A. Marcotte. nil of Knnka- dralnnge district, and as su<:'h <:'ommissionPrs
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assumed jurisdiction and control over the
several tracts of land therein described.
These Individuals were made defendants and
flied a plea setting out proceedings by which
they alleged the lands ot the relators were
annexed to the district and justified their assuming jurisdiction over the lands by Ylrtue
of such annexation pr~edings. The people
demurred to the plea, and the demurrer being overruled the people elected to stand by
it, nnd the court found the relators not guilty
and entered judgment accordingly. An appeal was prosecuted to this court, 8lld the
sustaining of the demurrer was assigned for
error. :Ko objection wns mode by any ot the
parties that the individuals were not proper
parties defendant to the proceeding, but this
court stated the settled rules of law that
the district wns the only proper party defendant, nnd that a ~emurrer to a pleading
would be carried back to the llrst error In
pleading. It wns therefore held that the Information was insufficient, and the court did
not err in ~ding the defendants not guilty
and entering the judgment. People v. Nordmeyer. 305 Ill. 289, 137 N. E. 87.
[3] Where a suit ls dismissed because
brought against one who ls not a proper party, the judgment ot dismissal is not a bar to
a subsequent suit for the same cause of action. The case ot Cochran v. McDowell, 15
Ill. 10, was ot that character. A guardian
ad lltem filed a plea ln bar ot a suit ln
equity, alleglllg a former suit tor the same
cause by the same complainant, which was
"dismissed because the administratrix had
not been made a party. To this plea a demurrer wns filed. and this court said the
proper practice would have been to set the
plea tor hearing Instead ot demurring to It,
but, regarding the demurrer as equivalent to
setting the plea tor bearing, held there was
no adjudication upon the merits ot the .controversy or matter In litigation because the
bill wns dismissed for want of proper parties. In Farwell v. Great Western Telegraph Co., 161 Ill. 522, 44 N. E. ~91, It was
held that a judgment upon demurrer by reason of defective ple:1dh1g does not bar a subsequent suit founued upon the imme cause of
action well pleaded. In Farmers' & Meehanlcs' Life Ass'n v. Caine, 224 Ill. 599, 79 X.
E. 9::-ill. It was held that a jmlr,.'lllent for the
defendant. upon sttstainlng a general demurrer to n bill In equity, Is not a bar to n subsequent suit at law, where the ground for
sustaining the demurrer ls that the complainant bas mistaken ills remedy. \Yhnt·
ever the accepted rules ot pleading may have
been us applicable to the case when the former proceeding was before this court, and
whether the defect of want of a proper party was one to have been allc~ed by demurrer.
plea. or some other method. the subst:ince of
tbini:s will be considered, and the judgment
of this court being that the information was

(Ill.

not properly ftled against Individuals Instead

"t the district, the judgment amounted to a
dismissal ot the proceeding because not
against the proper party, which necessarily
would not be bound by the proceeding. 'The
former adjudication by this court was not
a bar to this suit, and the court did not err
in sustaining the demurrer to the plea.
[4] The tacts alleged In the plea of justi·
flcatlon by which the district claimed authority over the lands alleged to have been
annexed are as follows: A petition of landowners was presented to the commissioners.
alleging that certain lands were Involved In
the same system ot drainage nnd required
tor outlets the drains of the district. At a
meeting of the commissioners a resolution
was adopted that the boundaries ot the en·
lnrged district should be us therein stated.
and that a hearing upon the petition would
be held at William Miller's residence at a
time stated. The commissioners met at that
residence at the time llxed and found that
notice ot the filing ot the pe!ltlon. with a
copy ot the resolution, had been publlsbed
In a newspaper, and that notices had been
posted at various places. The commission·
ers took the petition under advisement, so
as to better examine the lands and consider
the evidence, and adjourned to meet on December 2, 1020, at the offire of their attor·
ney, In.Kankakee. At that meeting an order
was entered reciting an examination of the
lands by the commissioners, a consideration
of the evidence, a finding that the commissioners bad jurisdiction ot the subject-mat·
ter, that notices had been given, and that the
lands were tnvolved In the same s~·ste1n of
drainage and required for outlets the drains
of the district made or proposed to be made.
It was therefore ordered that the prayer of
the petition should be grunted and the dis·
trict enlarged to Include the lands described
In the order.
The proceeding was had under section 5Sa
of the Levee Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923.
c. 42, § 57). S<-'Ctlon 58 (section 501 provided
that where any land lying outside ot the
drainage district as organized, the owner
or owners of which should thereafter· make
connection with the main ditch or drain or
with any ditch or drain within the district.
and whos.? lands would be benefited by the
work of such district, should lie d~med to
hn,·e made voluntary application to be In·
duckd In the uistrkt, and provill<'d for a
proce('(Jin~ for nnnC>xatlon ot such lands. gi\"
Ing jurh•dictlon to the county court or a justice ot the pence and prol'idlng for the procedure necessary for the annexation. Section 58a was Inserted In the act and cootnlned pro,·islons respecting the rl!tht of owners
of land 011tsi1le 11 drainage district to · make
1:onnection with the ditches of the district.
with a repdition of the prodsion of section
58 that if individual landowners outside the
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district should so connect they should be
deemed to have voluntarily applied to be In·
dulled In the district. Then follows this
provision:
"Drainage commissioners may at any time
enlarge the boundaries of their districts by
attaching new areas of land which are involved
in the same system of drainage and require for
outlets the drains of the district made or pro·
posed to be made, as the case may be, on
· petition of as great a proportion of the land·
owners of the area to be added as ia required
for an original district."
Section 58a .made no provision for notice
or any procedure for annexation but was
'd tl 1
d d
dd d '
to
eVI en Y nten e as an a en um
sec·
tton 58. The ~enlfest Intention of the Leglslature by addmg section 58a was to extend
the pro,islons of section 58 to cases where
lands are Involved In the same system of
drainage and require the outlets of the district tor drainage. As section 58a made no
provision for notice. procedure, or method of
obtaining or exercising jurisdiction, it shoulll
be read with and as a part of or supplement
to section 58, whlcll did contain all such provisions. 1t did not give jurisdiction to the
commissioners to proceed, as they did, to annex the lands of the relators, and the court
did not err in sustaining the demurrer to
the first plea, which purported to justify the
exercise of jurisdiction by the district over
lands not laWfully annexed.
The Judgment Is alHrmed.
Judgment affirmed.

mt m.

?~\

was not required to pay any more than !ts just
proportion of the tax, the state and county
valuation of its property being the same.
2. Highways ~125-Coneant of Individual
members of board of town auditors to levy
additional rate haltl lneufftolent.
Where written consents were obtained from
the individual members of the board of town
auditors to levy tax in excess of 50 cents on
each $100 valuation prior to the first Tuesday
in Septeaiber, at their respective plnces of busi·
ness, there wus not a cornplinnce with the stat·
ute which would authorize levy of the additional
rate.
'
3 HI h
•
II waya 4J:=125-Lack of authority to levy
i addltloaal rate not supplied by curative act.
Where the highway commissioner had no
authority to levy a rate in excess of 00 cents
on the $100 without the consent of the board
of town auditors, the Jack of such authority
was not supplied. by Act :May 21, 1922; such
consent being a condition precedent to any ex·
ercise of the power to levy an additional rate.
Appeal from Saline County Court; the
Hon. A. G. Abney, Judge, presiding.
Proceeding by the people, on the relation
of Ezi:a Heatherly, County Collector, to col·
lect a tax. ~'rom a judgment overruling
its objections to certain_ tax levies, the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Rail·
way Company appeals. Reversed.
P. J. Kolb, of 1\it. Carmel, and W. W ••
Wheatley, of Harrisburg (L. J. Hackn~y and
H. N· Quigley, both of Cincinnati, Ohio, of
counsel), for appellant.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen.. Charles
H. Thompson, State's Atty., and Jacob W.
Myers, b:oth of Harrisburg, for appellee.

PEOPLE ex rel. HEATHERLY, County Colb'AR!\IER, C. J. This e,ppeal brings here
lector, v. CLEVELAND, C. C. & ST. L.
for review a judgment of the county court of
RY. CO. (No. 15817.)
Saline county overruling objections of the
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
Clevehmd, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
I. Countlff ~190(2)-Tax rate extended Railway Company to parts of certain tax
higher than authorized by law, and taxpayer levies. The objections involved are to a
Htltled to object.
part or the county tax and part of tlle road
Wht>re valuation of taxable property in und brhlge tux of the town of Carrier Mills.
county valued for taxation by the State Tnx API>ellant paid all the taxes assessed n;minst
Commission wns $9,680.088, 11.nd the total valu- I its property except the portion to which it
ation of the taxnble property in the county as ohjected, aggregating in nil. inclutlin~ penal·
fixed by the county board of review wns $9,9!ll,· ties interest and costs ~:ma.32. The court
S.50,_ and the county clerk, in _ascertainillg t?e OYe~ruled appellant's 'objectlons1 rendered
1Jrnx1mum a~ount of taxes winch could b~ rms· jutl •went a~uinst its pro 1ierty for the tax obt>rl by t>Xtentlrng a rate of 50 cents on the $100,
g
·
.
ascertained \he amount which a rate of 50 jected to, nnd tins appeal is prosecuted from
('ents on the $100 of the state valuntion would that jmlgmeut.
pro<luce and found the amount the county coulJ
[1] 'l'lle county board mntle a lev~· of $i0.·
lawfully raise was $48,403.44 and then extern.Jed 000 for county purposes. The valuation of
a tax rate of 50 cents on the $100 against the the taxable property In the county, including
@tnte valuati~n. although a ta~ rate of ..!RH uppl'llnnt's property, valued for taxation by
extended agnmst county v11lu11t10n would huve the ~tute 'l'ax Commission, was $9.U::SU.f\88,
produc_ed such maximum, th_e rate exteu!le<I und the total vuluutiou of the taxable propwn~ b1gh~r than th:!t author•z<'d by law, the rt i the count as fixed by the county
clerk havmg determmed tbe nmount of tnxes e Y n
.·
.y
0 1 tT"
whi<'h could lawfully be levied as requirl'd by board of re\leW ~\~li :i:n.991,850. Tbe c u 1 •
C'nbill'!' St. c. 120, par. 361. and a tnxpn)·er mny derk. In llS('ertnmrng the maximum amount
object thereto as agninst the contention thnt it I of tuxes which could be raised by extending
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a rate ot 50 cents on the $100, aacertalned l cago & St. Louis Railway Co., 307 Ill 162,
the amount wbich a rate of 50 cents on the · 138 N. E. 663.
$100 of the state valuation would produce
[3] It is insisted by appellee the tax was
and found the amount the county could law- validated by the act of .May 31, 1922. We
fully raise was $-18,403.44. Then he extended held to the contrary in People v. Illinois
a tax rate of 50 cents on the $100 against the Central Railroad Co., !IUpra.
state valuation, which was a little over $300,- · The court erred in overruling the objec000 less than the county valuation. The com- tions, and the judgment ls reversed.
plaint of appellant ls that having determined
Judgment reversed.
the maximum amount of taxes which could
be la wtully le\•ied in the manner required by
statute (Cahill's Stat. c. 120, par. 361), the
• ~l1 !II. 1 j~)
county clerk extended the maximum rate
POVLICH v. GLODICH. (No. 15029.)
against the state valuation instead of ascertaining what rate extended against tbe (Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
county valuation would produce the same I. Pleadlng c=l29(1) -Defeadut llefaaltetl
amount of taxes authorized to be collected.
for want or pl• admits faota well pleaded
In declaration.
A ·tax rate of $.4844 extended against the
A defendant defaulted for want of a plea
county valuation would produce that amount,
and appellant contends the rate extended admits the facts well pleaded in the declaration.
·
wos $.0156 higher than was authorized by
law. This contention of appellant was sus- 2. Damagee e=>194, 196, 197, 199-Aa........ t
of damagea mere lnqueet of offtce; court may
tained in People v. Illinois Central Railroad
assess; writ of Inquiry unnecessary; uaeaaCo., 310 Ill 212, 141 N . .l!l. 822.
ment need not be In term time.
It is not disputed that the county clerk exAt common law, 11.n assessment of damages
tended a rate against the state valuation
which was $.0156 on the $100 more than was was a mere inquest of office, and the court
might assess them with plaintiff's assent or
required to produce the amount of tax it direct the sheriff or other propez person to do
was lawful to levy, but appellee contends so: it being unnecessary that a writ of inthat by the rate extended appellant Is not quiry of damages be executed in court unless
required to pay any more than its just pro- so directed, nor in term time, but anywhere
portion of the tax, as the valuation of its within the sheriff's bailiwick.
property by the board of review and by the 3. Damages e=>l99-J•ry 18(1).:..CO•rt
Tax Commission was the same. This propouseaa damages wltbotlt jury 111 aotlon aoa•dsition has been decided contrary to appellee's
lng In damagea merely; "trial."
contention. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Under Practice Act, § 59, the court, in an
Railroad Co. v. People, 213 Ill. 458, 72 N. E. action sounding in damages merely, where the
1105; Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. law furnishes no legal rule for assessment.
Louis Railway Co. v. People, 223 Ill. 17, 79 may bear the evi~ence and assess the damages
without a jury; such assessment not being a
N. E. 17.
within Const. art. 2, A 5, guaranteeing
[2) The road and bridge tax in the town trial
the right of trial by jury.
of Carrier Mills was extended against ap.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
pellant's property at the rate 01' 66 cents on
the $100 valuation. and appellant contends and Phrases, First and Second Series, Trial.]
the consent of the board of town auditors, in 4. Damagea e=>203-Dafendant defulted . . .
not make defense nor lntroduoe testlmo•y 011
writing. was not obtained by the commissionassessment CJf damaaes.
ers 01' highways, In the manner required by
On assessment of damages by the court, in
law,'to levy the maximum rate. The statute
requires the consent, In writing, of the board an action sounding in damages merely, a defendant who bas suffered a default may appear and
of town auditors to le'l'y an additional rate cross·examine witnesses, but can make no de·
above 50 cents on the $100 be given at a fense to the action nor introduce testimony.
meeting to be held the tlrst Tuesday In September. The first Tuesday In September, 5. Appeal and error $=>1062(1)-Sallftalaaloa
of oase to jury after default held laanaleu
1922, was September 5th, but no written con.
error.
sent of the town auditors was given that
Where defendant, in an action for false Imrlny. The consent for the additional le'l'y prisonment, suffered a default for want of a
was gh·en September 4th, but no meeting 01' plea, he was not injured by submission of the
the aurlitors was held that day. The com- question of his guilt to the jury or by the latmissioner of hl~hways took the consent for ter's verdict of guilty, being interested only iD ·
the additional levy to the indil'idual mem- the assessment of damages, which waa all that
bers of the board of town auditors at their remained to be done.
respectl\·e places of business and they BiITTted 6. Jury e=>32(2)-Damagaa after default caait. Such a <'Onsent was not a compliance
not ha assessed by jury of leas than tweln.
with the statute and did not authorize the
In actions governed by the common law,
levy ot the additional rate of 16 cents on the such as actions for false imprisonment, asses11$100. People v. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi- ment of damages after default by a jury of
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POVLICH •.GLODICH
(10 N.E.)

Jen than 12 men without the partiee' couent plaintiff herein acrees to tr1 this cause with
eannot be eonllidered u a verdict.
eight jurors; and after hearing evidence ad·
duced herein on the part of the plaintiff, and
7. False lmprlaon11eat 0=20(1) - Oeclaratton the argument of counsel and the instructions
beld aaftlolent.
of the court, the jury retires in charge of a
The declaration, in an action for false lm· sworn officer of this court to consider of their
prisonment, held sufficient u against a 1eneral •erdict."
'
demurrer.
The jury returned the following verdict:
Error to Circuit Court, Franklin County;
"We, the jury, find the defendant guilt1 and
we assess the plaintilf's damages three hundred
Julius c. Kern, Judge.
($300) dollars."
Action by Joe Povllch against Sam Glo·
And judgment was entered on the verdict
dicb. .Judgment for plaintilf, and defendant
In favor of plnlntllf and· against defendant
brings error. Reversed and remanded.
S. M. Ward, of Benton, for plalntur in for $300 and costs of suit.
[1-4] Section Ii of article 2 of the Const!·
error.
Alexander Flannlgen, of East St. Louis, tutlon contains the provision that "the right
of trial by jury as heretofore enjoyed, shall
for defendant in error.
remain Inviolate," which ls the right as It
existed
at common law. George v. People.
CARTWRIGHT, J. Joe Povllch, defendant In error, recovered a judgment 'for $300 167 Ill. 447, 47 N. E. 741. The argument
that the right preserved by the Constitution
and rosts in the clrC"Uit court of Franklin
oounty against Snm Glodich, plnintlll in er· to the defendant was violnted is on the
ground that the court submitted the Issue tu
ror, who sued out a writ of error from this
oourt, nssigning for error, among other the cause to eli:ht men, who did not constithings, that be wns deprived of his right of tute a jury, and that this wns done without
bis consent. Although the court by its ortrial by jury guarantl'ed by the Constitution.
der directed a trial of the Issue by a jury
Joe Povlicb filed his dedarntlon in the
and the verdict found the defendant guilty,
circuit court of Franklin county to the February term, 19'.!1, against Sam Glodich and which was a finding upon a supposed issue .
W. H. Buchanon, In what was called nn nc- of fact, there was no Issue for the jury to
tion of trespass on the case. It is alleged try. The defendant bad been defaulted for
want of a plea, and be thereby admitted the
thatfacts well pleaded in the declaration. NothThe defendants on December 22, 1920, "at ing remnlned to be done exci>pt for the court
Zeii:ler, in Franklin county, Ill., willfully and to ascertain the amount of damnges for the
maliciously, and neither of the snid defendunts
being at that time nn officer of the law, pro- purpose of entering judgment. At common
ceeded and went to the home of the plaintiff law an assessment of damages was a mere
and at a late hour of the night, and at a Inquest of otflce, and the court might itself
time when the plnintilf was in his bed and assess the damages with the assent of the
asleep, and defendants with drawn revolvers ar· plalntlll or direct them to be a8sessed by the
re~ted the plaintiff and forced him to go with sberitr or other proper person.
It was not
the defendants along the streets of Zeigler, in necessary that a writ of inquiry of damages
said COUDty and state, and caused the plaintiff
to be confined In the jail in Zeigler, in Raid should be executed in court unless so directcounty and state, for a long pl'riod of time, ed, nor In term time, but anywhere within
Vanlandingham v.
to wit, for the period of ten hours: and plain- the sherlt'l"s bailiwick.
tiff further avers that the weather at that time Fellows, 1 Scnm. 233. Under section 59 of
wae cold and there was no hcut or fire in the our Practice Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923.
11aid jail during the time of his confinement e. 110) it ls lawful for the court to hear the
therein, and by reason thereof the rlaintiff be- evidence and assess the dnnrnges without
came sick nnd disordered and so continued from a jury. It the action ls upon a bond or inthence hitherto."
strunwnt of writing for the payment of mon·
The defendants fll<'d their general demnr- ey, only, nnd the domnges rest in computarer, and at the Septemher term. 19'.!1. with- tlon, the court may direct the clerk to assess
drew the demurrer as to the defPrnlnnt Glo- nnd report the dnmngi>s, hnt either party
dkh, and the platntltr dlsmi!<St>d the i::uit as may haYe the dnmnges nsse!'sed hy n jury.
to the defendant Ruchnnan. Cllodlch """~ In nctions sonncling in dnmngt>s, merely,
ruled to plead Instanter and wnR defnnlh•d where the law furnishes no legal rule for the
for want of a plea. A yenr afterwards. at asspss111t·11t, the court muy either !tear the
the September term, l!l'.!2, the record recites eYldence and a!<sess the damages or submit
as follows:
the assessment to a jury. In any ('flse, the
''This cause having been set for trial. comes assN;sment of dn~nages Is not a. trial nnd
the plnintift' herein, announces ren<ly for trial. does not Cl•me within the provlswn of the
and the defendant not appearing 11nd no one for Constitution. Kassing v. Gritlith, 8() Ill. 2ti5:
him. it is ordered thnt a jury be c11lle<l. im- 1 Ph<l'nix Ins. Co. v. Hedrkk. 178 lll. 212. G2
paneled, and sworn to try this cau8e. and the N. E. 1034. Upon such nssesi<ment a defend<1::=For other caae• aee eame topic aod KIO' -NlJ)lllJ,;R ID all Key-Numbered Uli;e•ta aod lodexea
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ant who bas sutrered a default has a right
to appear and cross-examine witnesses, but
be can make no defense to the action or in·
troduce testimony. l\Iorton v. Balley, 1 Scam.
21:1, 2i Am. Dec. 767. There was no violation of the constitutional right to a jury trial.
[&) Tl1e court made an order submitting
the Issue to a jury when there was no issue
and took a verdict finding the defendant guilty, but the defendant being In default and
having no right to make any defense to the
cause of action, which be bad confessed, was
not injured by the submission to the jury
or the verdict of guilty, which did him no
harm. The only matter be bad any interest
in was the assessment of damages.
[8) The statute authorized the ai;sessment
of damages by a jury, which meaus 12 men.
In all actions go¥erned by the common lnw
a less or greater number ls not a jury unless by the consent of the parties. Without
such consent the finding of any other num·
her cannot be considered as a verdict of a
jury. To hold that. the eight persons who
assessed the damages and returned the ver·
diet constituted a jury would be equivalent
to holding that the court could submit the
assessment to one person or any number,
nnd there was no lawful assessment of dam11ge1:1.
en It ls argued that the declaration did
not state a cause of action, but it was sufficient as against a general demurrer.
The judgment ls reversed, and the cause
remanded.
·
Reversed and remanded.

(DL

square, except that in one corner It embraces
a block of land containing 3¥.z sections extending two miles further enst than the part of
the district south of it, held not open to the
objection thnt it is not compact and contiguous nnd in violation of the constitutional limitation on the power to create echool districts.
3. Schools and school districts @=:>42(2)-Hlgh
school district held aot Invalid as 'e111braoia11
aeveral community centers.
Warren community high school district No.
122, in Jo Daviess county, held not subject to
the objection th11t it embraces parts of other
l'ommunity centers of a character which would
afford justification for the court to declare the
district invalid.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Jo Daviess
County; Oscar E. Heard, Jud.i;e.
Information in quo warranto by the People,
on the relation of Louis Pepoon, against
Robert Farran and others. Judgment qua,.:blng the writ, and relator appeals. Attlrmeu.
Harry C. Tear, State's Atty., of Warren
(Paul Kerz, of Galena, of counsel), for appellant.
Frank T. Sheean, of Galena, for appellees.

FARMER, C. J. The circuit court of Jo
Daviess county granted leave to the people.
on the relation of Louis Pepoon, to tile an
Information in quo warranto against Warren community high school district ~o . l:!:!
In Jo Daviess county and the board of education of said district. The petition alleged
the elections to organize the district and to
elect a board of educatlon were illegal. The
petition also alleged the district was not compact and contiguous, was abnormal in size.
m1m.1m
and· embraced territory belonging to other
PEOPLE ex rel. PEPOON v. FARRAN et al. community centers. The case was heard on
(No. 15801.)
a 1<tipulatlon of facts nnd aftidal"lts, but at
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
the hearing relator ofl'ered nothing to support his claim that the elections were illegal
I. Schools and school districts €=22-Constl· 1und relied on the claim that the district was
tutlonal requirement as to thorough and ef.
.
flclent system of schools construed as pro- not comJJact a°:d contiguous and e~bruced
hlbltlng creation of districts not permitting territory beloni,.'lng to other communny cenohlldren to attend In reasonable time and with ters. The circuit court quashed the writ
reasonable comfort.
and dlsml!<scd the ln!orm:1tlon at relntor·s
The provision of the Constitution requiring cost, and be has prosecuted this appeal from
the Legi11lnture to provirle 11 thorough and l'tti· that .111d;.m1ent.
rient eystem of free schools, whereby al! the
Princi11al reliance ls placed by appellant
<·hildren of the st:~te n~ay receive a good com- on the contcntio.n that the district Ii< nut commo~ s~hool education, is .• mandate nnd_~ls~ a paet and contii;:uo11s and ls therefore not a
lln11tnt1on OJ? ~he exercise of the .l<'glsoatn·e h•i:-nl and valid high school district. The
power, and it 1s not a lawful excr<'1se of the . .
power to crl'nte a di ~ t ril't whir·h on account of d_istnct contains ~n area equal to 27 Sl'C·
its Rize or other contlition11 will not permit the twns and Is practically square, except that
1'11il<lrl'n to nttl'nrl R<'hool by trn\'!'ling from th<'ir I In the northeust corner it embraces a block
l1onw~ to the i;ehool in a rensonnble length of of . land containing 31h sections extending
time with a reasonable degree of comfort.
two milPS further (•ast than the part of the
2. Schools. and school districts e=42(2)-Com- , district south of it, and that territory Is
munity high school district held compact and l nltout 1 ~ miles wide north and south. The
contiguous.
distance from the north line to the south
A community hii:h sl'hool di~tri<'t <'Ontnining line ot the district Is ahont 614 miles. and
an nren eqnnl to 27 sections and praC'ticully 1 trom the west line to the east line except
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at the northeast corner, ls about 41h mflee. length of 9 miles and width of 7 miles, with
The high school ls now being carried on fD Irregular boundaries, waa regarded u com·
a school building rented by the board ot pact and contiguous. In People v. Patter·
education In the vlllage of Warren, which son, 306 Ill. 541, 137 N. E. 614, a district 9¥.>
has a population of 1,2153 abd ls within a miles long by 81h miles wide, where the
hslf mlle of the north line of the district, school was approximately In the center, was
which la the boundary line between Illinois sustnlned. In People v. Drennan, 307 Ill.
and Wisconsin. The district includes parts 482, 139° N. E. 128, a district 71h miles long
of four to}vnshlps-Warren, Nora, Apple by 611.i miles wide was held to be compact.
Rll"er, and Rusb-bnt the greater part of It In People v. Cowen, 306 Ill. 330, 137 N. E.
ls In Warren township. Apple River, a vll· 836, a district 7% miles long by 6% miles
lllge with a population of 484, ls approxl· wide, where the schoolhouse was within a
mately 5 miles substantially due west of the mile of the center of the dlstrlr.t, was held
Tillage of Warren and about 2 mlles west to meet the requirements of compactness. In
of the west line of the district. Nora, a vll· some or an .of those cases It appeared from
!age in Nora township having a populatio'll the remote part& of the district the children
of 213, ls a halt mile east of the district, a were required to. travel several miles over
Uttle south of oppotiite the center of the dis· dirt roads which crossed water courses, and
trlct north and south. Apple River has a that at times, on account of the condition of
three-year course high fChool and an attend- the roads and hlghwaters, they were ren·
ance of 36. Nora has a two-year high school dered dllftcult or Impossible for travel by
with an attendance of 8. In the southwest· vehicles of any kind.
erly part of the district, which ls the terr!·
(1, 2] We have held the provision ot the
tory farthest from Warren, there are some Oonstltutlon requiring the Legislature to proltllall water courses or creeks and the ~nr- "l"'lde a thorough nnd eftloclent system of free
face is hilly. There are bridges on public schools, whereby all the children of the state
highways crossing the streams, bnt in times may receive a good common school educaof high water 'and muddy roads passage by tlon, is a mandate and nlso a llmltutlon on
Yehicle to Warren ls for several days bin- the exercise 'Of the legislative power. The
dered and made dlmcult. The farthest any Legislature has no power to provide a system
one has to travel to get to Warren is approxi· which shaU deny a part of the children the
mately 7 mil~ Practically all the peoplr opportunity of obtaining a good common
living In the remotest territory In the dis- school education. People v. Young, 309 Ill.
triet sent their children to high school . In 27, 139 N. E. 894. It ls not a 1'lwful ex·
Warren before the district was organized. ercise of. the constitutional power to create
There are some roads in that part of the dis· a district which on account Of its size or
trlct which have no bridges over the streams, · other conditions will not permit the children
and people cannot get to Warren by those to attend eehool by traveling from their
roads when the waters are high.
homes to the school in a reaeona'ble length
The above ls a very brief statement Of of time and with
reasonable degree Of
what we regard as the most Important facts comfort. People v. Young, 301 Ill. 67, 133
relied on by appellant to establish his conten· N. E. 693. It Is Impossible that In a district
tion that the district Is not compact. Some of any size the schoolhouse can be reached
of the affidavits presented by appellant go by all the chlldren within the same length
Into much greater detaU In describing the of time and with the same degree of com·
situation when tbe roads are In bad condl· fort. This subject was discussed In People
tlon, the purpose being to show the dis- v. Graham, 301 Ill. 446, 134 N. E. 67. No
tance pupils would have to travel and that district could be organized which would af·
the condition of the roads for several days ford the some coD'l'·enlence to all the children
at a time \Vas ao bad that they were pre- to attend the school. Necessarily some must
Tented from enjoying the benefits of the travel greater distances and some must travel
school. In almost e\·ery school district of over worse roads than others. No doubt a
any slze, where the schoolhouse Is reached small number of the children In the district
over country roads. there are times when here nnder consicleratlon will encounter some .
travel over them ls d!Wcult or Impossible for difficulties, and posslhly Interruptions, in at·
short periods. The district here involved is tending the school; but neither the slz'e of
not so large that the distan('e any of the the district, tl1e remoteness of any of the
children would be required to travel to go children from It, nor their facllltles for
to school is so great as to amount to a denial traveling to the schoolhouse, nre of such a
to children of the prlvllege of the school. In ('haracter as would justify holding that It ls
People v. Swift, 270 Ill. 532, 110 N. E. 004, not compact and violates the constitutional
a district of nearly 67 sections, at Its great- limitntlon on the power to create school disest length being 10 miles long by 9% miles tricts.
wide. was beld valld. In People v. Herrin,
[3) Neither do we think the appellant's
284 Ill. 368, 120 N. E. 274, a district em- contention that the school district does not
bracing 50 sedlona and having a maximum embrace one community center, but embracea
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parts of other community centers, was shown tee in the deed, though an heir, la a deft>ndant
to be of a character which would alford any as grantee.
justification tor a court to declare the dis- 7. Wlt111ssaa 4=150(3)-la salt lry heil'9 te
trict Invalid.
vaoata dead by aaCMtor to uother llelr, latter cannot testify generally.
The judgment Is amrmed.
In suit by heirs to vacate deed by ancuJudgment alllrmed.
tor to another heir, the gtantee is not compttent to testify generally, for the reason that
the complainants sue as heirs of the grantor.
(311 Ill. 110)
8. Wltnaaaaa c:::=1177-ln salt lly h8ira to vacate
dead by ucaetor to another heir, teatl•HJ
ALLEN v. McGILL at al. (No. 15501.)
by latter held oompetant la rabuttaJ to
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
versatlon.
an action, after the death ot the grantor
I. Appeal and error 4!=>1078( I )-Assignment in aIndeed
to one of his children, by other chilof errol'9, not argued, not considered.
dren as his heirs to set aside the deed, the
Where no argument is addressed to assign- grantee may testify in rebuttal of evidence conment of error, it will not be considered.
cerning conver1111tions testified to b7 complain2. Deeds ¢=>72(3)-Flduolary relation does not ants, and may deny that he had such con,·er:-ations.
render void, unless advantage taken.
The existence of a fiduciary relation does 9. Appeal aad error 41=>931 (6)-Pl'M81Hd tbat
not render a conveyance void, unless by reaohaacallor ooaaldered only 0011patellt evison of the relation undue advantage is taken of
dance.
grantor.
It will be assumed on appeal that the chan3. Deeds 4=196(3) - Burdaci on grantee to cellor considered only competent evidence.
show falraasa of transaction, where "fiduciary 10. Appeal and error 41=>1054(3)-Daoree aot
relation" exists.
reversed for error I• ad111iaalon of evldat1ce,
Where a fiduciary relation exists between
If oompetaat evldaece aaatalaa It.
granto~ and grant~e in a ?eed, the burden of
Where bearing was before the chancellor
pro?f IB on benefi~1ary. of 1Dstru.ment. executed "'·ithout a jury, Ins decree will not be reveret!d
dur1Dg such relnhonsh1p to show fairness of hecam1e of error in admission of evidence if
the transaction, and thnt it did not proceed competent evidl'nce in the record sustains tbe
from undue influence; a "fi<luciary relation" ex- decree.
isting where confidence is reposed on the one
side, with resulting superiority and influence on
A
from Cl
It C
t
H
·it
the other.•
ppea 1
rcu
our ,
am1 on
County; Charles H. Miller, Judge.
[Ed. Note.-For otht>r definitions, see 'Vords
Partition by Julia A. Allen against Russel
and Phrases, First and Secoud Series, FiduciR. l\1<.<1111 and others. From a d~Tee grantary Relation.]
ing partition of purt only ot property claiw4. Deeds ct=72(3)-lf deed volantary, exist·
anoa of ftdaciary relation does not render It ed. plaiutitr appeals. Aflirmed.
vols:.
Harry Anderson and J. II. Lane. both of
Where 11 deed is the voluntary act of gran- McLeansboro, tor appellant.
tor, with full knowledge of ite nature and efHogan & Hogan and Conrad Schul, ot
fen, and in accordance with hie express de- Mt. Vernon, for appellees.
sire and purpose, existence of a firluciury rf'lation between him and grantee does not render
STONE, J. Appellant, Julia A. Allen, toit void.
gether with other heirs at law of r'rancis
:i. Uaeds 4!=>196(3), 211(1)-Capaclty of gran.
Mnrion Johnson, tl<'<.'Cllsed. !tied a uill in tl1e
tor bald proved; presumption of undue lnftu.
circuit court of llumllton cmmty tor purti·
enoa held rebutted.
"'here at time of dc<'d gruntor was 84 tlon of the south hnlt of the southeast quaryPors of age, and grantee" nt his invitation were ter of section 17 and the northwest quarliving at bis homP to take care of him, evi- ter ot the northeast quarter of Sl'Ction 20,
dence hdd to e8tablish his mentnl cnpadty to In town 6 south, range 6 east. In that counmake def'd to thf'm, IUld tbnt presumption of ty. Hy their bill they alleged that Johnundue inlln!'nL't'. if fiduciury rf'lntion exiRted son dil'<I sl'iz<>d In fee of this land; that
was overcome by ed<l<"nce whiC'h establbhf'd during his lifl'time he executed and deli\·-·
that the deed was in accord with grantor·s vol·
untary intention, for111t•d !Jrior to tiwe when ered a pretl'ndt'<i warranty deed purportl11g to convey the southwest lJuarter of th~
granlt'cs c:ime to li>e with him.
southeast qnurlt•r of se<:tion 17 to appl'li~'e&
6. Witnesses C:=>l35-ln suit between heirs to Busscl H. McUill and Ancie B. Mcrnu. as
set aside deed by ancestor to one of them, joint tcnnuts. for the cxpres8l•d considenicomplainants may testify generally.
""here one executes and dclh·ers a deed to tion ot one dollnr, love and affection, and
one of his childreu. and after his deuth other other good and vulnable l'Onsiderations. lt
chiltlren as his heirs sue to set it nside. chil- was nlJPged that nt the time of the making
drPn not grnntePs. thoui;:h heirR, mny tei<tify of the del'd he was pust 84 years ot age,
generally in such proceeding, because the gran- was in his dotage, and mentally incapable
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of understanding the nature of the transactton and of transacting ordinary business;
that one of the grantees in the deed, Ancte
B. .MeGlll, ls a daughter ot the deceased,
and was, with her husband, Russel R. McGlll, living at the home ot the grnntor; that
the latter wa11 under the influence ot the
grantees in the deed, and thnt they exerclsed undue influence in procuring the makIng of the deed; that the deed was made by
their fraudulent arts, persuasions, and decelts. The blll prayed that the deed be set
aside and that partition be had ot the entire
premises mentioned In the bill. Appellees
were made defendants thereto and answered.
admitting the material &'ferments of the bUl
except as to the capacity of the grantor to
execute the deed In question and as to allegations of undue influence. Hearing was
had in open court before the cbancellor, who
found the issues concerning the deed in
question tor the appellees; that at the time
of the making of the deed in question John·
son was of sound mind, and that by that
deed the 40 acres of land in question passed
in fee simple to the appellees and was not
subject to partition. A decree in nccordance with this ftndlng nnd granting part!Uon
of the balance of the property was entered.
and Jolla A. Allen, a daughter, prayed and
perfected her appeal.
[1) Error is assigned on the finding of the
chancellor that Francis Marlon Johnson was
mentally capable of making the deed in questlon, and that ft was not procured by undue
lnftuence on the part of the appellees. It ls
also contended that the court erred in permltting the appellees to testify 1n their own
behalf. and in rejecting certain competent
evldence offered on behalf of complainants.
As no argument ts addressed to the latter
part of this objection, ft will not be consldered.
Francis Marion Johnson. the deceased,
had lived on the tract of land in question for
many years and at the time of the making of
the deed was 84 yea.rs of age. He bad been
falling In health for some time prior to his
death; bad been treated by the family ph~·slcfan for kidney and bladder trouble, which
rleveloped Into Bright's disease, from which
be died on September 20, 1922. The family
physician testified that by reason of this disease It was necessary to give him specinl nttentlon tn the matter of ordinary functions
of the body for a period of nhout a month
prior to bis denth; that at Intervals, as he
grew wenk@r, be at times seemed more or
less irrational; thnt the disense affected his
rnemory In the latter days of his life to such
an extent thnt nt times his mlntl would serm
to be a blank, while at other times bis mind
and memory were very good ; that during
the last three months of bis life he was confined most of the time to the bom!e. though
not to his bed; that he bad arteriosclerosis,
or hardening ot the arteri~s; that such dis-

ease frequently accompanies old age and ls
progressive In its nature, atrectlng the mind
and the body to a greater or less degree as
the time of death approaches; that by reason ot the lessening of nourishment carr!ed
to the brain the mind becomes more inactive
as tbe dlsea9e progresses; that, however, a
patient may have hardening of the arteries
and Bright's dlsense, and still be capable of
transacting ordinary business.
The uncontroverted evidence shows that
about a year before tbe denth of the gmntor
the appellees were Induced, after some persuasion, to leave the farm of 60 acres on
which they were living, about 3 mllee from
the Johnson home, and to move into the
homestead with the deceased and bis wife,
the latter ot whom died about a month after
this change W88 made. The evidence shows
that they were solicited by the deceased and
his wife to move In with them, and that oth·
er members ot the family were so situated
that they could not well do so. The record
contains some evidence to the etrect that
there• was a contract that appellees were to
rt'Celve $~ a week tor taking care of the two
elderly people. The record does not show
with whom such contract was made, or by
whom the consideration was to be paid, nor
does the record show whether ft was pnld.
After the death of Mrs. Johnson the appellees remained at the homestead and cared
tor the grantor until the time of his death.
The deed In qn~stlon was· executed on the 8th
day of July. 1922, about two months pr!or to
the death of the grantor. The scrivener of
the deed was one Cantrell, a Justice of the
peace, who lived in the neighborhood. After
the deed was made, It \Vas signed by the decensed by his mark and witnessed by two
residents of the neighborhood, named Hicks
and Oglesby. In the preparation of the deed
the word "widow" was used, Instead of "widower," and the letter "u" was omitted from
the word "91111th" In the description of the
land. A dny or two after the delivery of the
deed it was taken back to Johnson by the
scrivener who orlidnally prepnred the deed,
and these corrections were made nt hls dlrectlon; the grantor saying that be hoped
thnt be got It right tllls time.
As is usunl in these cnsrs, much testimony
was offered upon both sides pertnlning to the
m!'ntnl condition of the grantor. Complalnnntii ofl'er<'d the tN•timony of 12 witnesses,
most of whom tf'stifted concerning thnt matter. The nppellecs oft'er<>d the testimony ot
:32 wltnessrs. most of whom likewise testified
<'oncrrninl!' the m<'ntnl condition of the grantor. No good purpose will be accomplished
hy lengthening this opinion to an extent sufflcient to review nil this testimony. It ap·
pen rs, from a rending of ft as abstracted,
thnt Johnson was an old mnn. in feeble phys!<'al ('On<lftion. at the time of the exl'cutlon of
the d<'rd. who required care and nttention because of that fact. It appe11rs that at times
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the appellee Russel R. McGill transacted
such business matters for the deceased as he
desired or directed that he do. Three checks
for small amounts were introduced in evidence, indicating that they had been drawn
by McGlll on behalf of the grantor. There
was also testimony of some conversations between the appellant and other complainants
in the bill and the appellees relative to having a conservator appointed for him, but no
steps were taken in that direction. The evidence also shows that some time prior to
making the deed the grantor told wltne9Ses
that he expected to make a deed to the appellees of some land; that during the spring
or summer of 1921, prior to the time when
the appellees moved in with the decensed and
his wife, appellee Ancle B. McGlll drove back
and forth each day to wait upon their wants,
although she had at her own home five small
children; that during this time. and before
the appellees moved into the Johnson home,
Johnson and his wife both told these witnesses, in substance, that they were going to
make a deed to the appellees, and that they
desired them to move in with them. The
some witnesses testified that after the dee<J!
was made the grantor told them that the
deed had been made.
It thus appears from the evidence that,
prior to the time when it is alleged in the bill
that a fiduciary relation became established
between the appellees and the deceased, the
latter had declared his Intention to deed
land to them. Witnesses for appellees also
testify that the deceased stated that he expected to make the d~>d to the appellecs, regardless of the fact that they might get
their pay, evidently referring to the contract,
testified to by some witnesses, of $5 per week
for sen-ices. The evidence shows that at the
time Cantrell made the deed he was called
by Hussel R. McGill; thnt upon the arrival
at the home of Johnson he found him sitting
In a chair In his room: that he went In and
asked him what he wantc>d, and was told by
the grantor that he desirc>d him to make a
deed corn·eying the 4-0 acres of land in question to "Ancie and Russ," menniug the nppellees;· that the description of the land, was
sc>cured from an abstract produced by Johnson: thnt the deed was read to him before
his signature, and that he stated that that
was what he wanted. The scrh·enc>r and the
witnc>sses to the dc>ed, Il icks and O;!'lesl.Jy, nil
testified thnt they conl'litlercd Johnson mt>n·
tally cnpnble of trnusacti!'!g ordinary business at the time of the makini; of the deed,
and that he unt!Prstood the nature and character of the transaction. They also testified
thnt the oppell<>es were both in the honse
wlwn the dt·1•d was mn(le, but had nothing to
do with the transaction, further than iudicnted.
'\Ye are of the opinion that the gr!'at!'r
weight or eviderwe concerning Johnson's
µientnl c·ondition shows that he understood

(DL

the nature and character of the buslneas that
he was transacting and the etrect that the instrument would have upon his property, that
he knew of the claims that his other heirs
had upon him, and that he acted of his own
volition and directed the preparation of the
deed without any interference. The finding
of the chancellor, who heard and saw the
witnesses, that the grnntor was of sound mind
at the time of the execution of the deed, is in
accordance with the weight of the evidence.
(2, 3] It Is also urged by nppellaut that a
fiduciary relation existed between Johnl!IOn
and the nppellees, and therefore the deed is
prlma facie voltl. The rule is that, e\·en
though a fiduciary relation exists, the deed ls
nevertheless valid if entered into with full
knowledge of Its nature and etrect, and
through the deliberate and voluntary desire
of the grantor. Pillsbury v. Bruns. 301 Ill
578, 134 N. E. 103; Valbert v. Valbert. 282
Ill. 415, 118 N. E. 738. The existence of a
fiduciary relation does not render a couvey·
ance void, unless by reason ot the relation
undue advantage is taken of the grnntor.
Lang v. Lang, 284 Ill. 148, 119 N. E. 963.
Where a fiduciary relation exists, the burden of proof ls on the beneficiary of the instrument executed during the existence of
such relationship to show the fairness of the
trausactlon and that it did not proceed from
undue Influence. Rutherford v. Schneider,
307 Ill. 28, 138 N. E. 181; Dowie v. BriscolI.
203 Ill. 480, 68 N. E. 56; Kern v. Beatty, 267
Ill 127, 107 N. E. 71).t; Hensan v. C-0oksey.
2.'l7 Ill 620, 86 N. E. 1107, 127 Am. St. Rep.
345.
[4] A fiduciary relation Is said to exist
where confidence ls reposed upon the one side
and resulting superiority and influence on
the other. In all cases where such influence
has been acquired and abused, where contldence hns been reposed and betrayed, a court
of equity will set aside an instrument made
thro1Jgh such undue infiuenc~. and the burden is upon one in whom such confidence has
been reposed to show that any contract en·
tered Into by other parties is not against
equity and good conscience.
Herczeg v.
\Yeiss, 304 Ill. 543, 13G :\. E. 714; Dougherty
v. Duckels, 303 Ill. 4!JO, 135 N. E. 737; Campbell v. Freeman, 296 Ill. 536, 130 N. E. 319;
Bordner v. Kelso, 293 Ill. 175, 127 N. E. 337.
Where, however, the deed is a voluntary act
of the grnntor, with full knowledge of its nature nrul effect, and is in accordance with his
ex1m·!<~d desire and purpose, the ex.isten~-e
of a fiduciary relation between lilm and the
grantee does not render the conveyanee void.
Winkelman v. Winkelman, 307 Ill. 249, 138
N. E. G:H; Pillsbury v. Bruns. supra; R-OChe
v. Roche, ::!SG Ill. 3:JG, 121 N. E. 621.
In Hutherford v. Schneider, supra, this
court held that mental incapacity to execute
11 deed Is not to be inferred from old age or
foe!Jlc henltl.J, and in Dalbey v. Hayes. 267 Ill.
u:!l, 108 N. E. 657, it was held that the facta
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that the grantor was old and In feeble health,
and had hardening of the arteries and a
poor memory, do not justify setting aside his
deed, If the weight of the evidence sustains
the finding of the chancellor that he was
mentally competent to make It.
[I] We are of the opinion that by far the
greater weight of the evidence In this case
establishes that the grantor was mentally
capable ot making the deed In question; that
the presumption of .undue Influence, If any
ftduclaey relationship existed, ls overcome by
the evidence, which establishes that the making of the deed was In accord with his voluntary Intention, formed even prior to the time
when appellees came to 11ve with him.
[I-I] Appellant further contends that the
court erred In permitting the _appellees to
testify In their own behalf, that they were
not competent witnesses, and that without
their testimony the presumption of undue lnftuence was not overcome. The rule ls that
where the ancestor executes and delivers a
deed to one of his children, and · after the
deed a remaining child or children seek to set
it aside, the. children not grantees, although
heirs, may testify generally In such proceeding, for th.e reason that the grantee in the
deed, although an heir of the ancestor, is a
defendant as grantee. Shipley v. Shipley,
274 Ill. 506, 113 N. E. 906; Mann v. Mann
270 Iii. 83, 110 N. E. 345; Grindle v. Grindle'
240 Ill. 143, 88 N. E. 473. In web a case th~
chlld who ts grantee In the deed Is not competent to testify generally, for the reason
that the complainants sue as heirs of the deceased ancestor. Johnson v. Fulk, 282 Ill
328, 118 N. E. 706. Such grantee, however,
may testify in rebuttal of evidence concerning conversations given in evidence by the
complainants and may d<.>ny that he had such
conversation. Vall v. Rynearson, 249 Ill.
501, 94 N. E. 942. In this case appellee Ancle
B. McGill testified, over objection as to her
competency, to matters other than those coming within the exceptions to the rule, and tn
that respect her testimony was incompetent,
and tts admission was error. The testimony
of appellee Russel R. McGlll, however, ap.
pears Jn the main to have been in relatlo~ to
conversations testified to by complainants.
(I, 11] Aside from the testimony of appellees, however, we are of the opinion that the
record, by far the greater weight of the evidence, sustains the finding ot the chancellor.
It will be presumed, on appeal, that the
chencellor. considered only competent evi·
dence. Waggoner v. Clark, 293 Ill. 2:16, 127
N. E. 436; Drum v. Drum, 251 Ill. 232, 95 N.
E. 1071. The hearing wes before the chancellor withont a jury, end In such a case the
decree wlll not be reveriJed because of error
in the admission of evidence, If the competent evidence in the record sustains the decree. Shedd v. Seefeld, 200 Ill. 118, 82 N. E.
580, lS L. R. A. (N. S.) 709. 120 Am. St. Rep.
~For

269; Fabrfce v. Von der Brelle, 190 m 460,
60 N. E. 836.
The decree of the clrcnlt court will be af·
firmed.
Decree. amrmed.
(311 Ill. 113)

PEOPLE ex rel. ADAMS, Couaty Collector, v.
ILLINOIS CENT. R. CO. (No. 15693.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois-. Feb. 19, 1924.)
Courts cs=90(3)-Hl11hway1 ~ 122-Munlclpel
oorporatlons C3=76-Act attemptlag to vall·
date taxes Illegally levied unoonstltutlonal;
former deolsloas oontrolllng.
Laws 1923, pp. 265, IS66, attempting to validate taxes illegally le'lied, ill unconstitutional
because the Legislature has no power to impose taxes for corporate purposes, end former
decisions declaring such uncoutitutionality
are controlling.

Appeal from St. Clair County Court; William P. Green, Judge.
Proceeding by the People, on the relation
of Ross O. Adams, County Collector, against
the Illinois Central Rallroa.d Company.
.F'rom judgment overruling objections, defendant appeals. Reversed and remanded,
with directions.
John G. Drennan, of Ohlcngo, and Kramer,
Kramer ·& Campbell, of East St. Louts (H.
I!'. Drlemeyer, of East St. Louis, of counsel),
for appellant.
Hllmar C. Lindauer, State's Atty., and A.
B. Davis, both of Belleville, Martin M. Drury
and R. V. Gustin, both of East St. Louis, and
L. N. Nick Perrin, Jr., and Theodore Kircher,
both of BellevUle, for appellee.
STONE, J. The county treasurer and ex
ofliclo collector of taxes of St. Clair county
made application to the county court of that
county at its June, 1923, term, against the
appellant, for judgment for delinquent taxes
against the St. Louts, Alton & Terre Haute
Division of appellant. To this application
for judgment appellant filed objections to
the county highway tax, the road and bridge
taxes In eight townships ot that county, the
streets and bridges, public benefit and pollce
pension fund taxes of the city of East St.
Louis, and the streets and bridges and public
benefit taxes of the city of Belleville. Ap.
pellnnt's objections were overruled and judgment entered against tt.
The questions Involved In this case have
been passed upon in People v. Illinois Cen·
tral Railroad Co., 310 Ill. 212, 141 N. E.
822, People v. Chicago & Eastern Illlnois
Railway Co., 310 Ill. 254, 257, 141 N. E. 824.
and People v. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chlcn~o
& St. Louis Railway Co., 807 Ill 162, 138
N. E. 663, where taxes of the same character
as those objected to here were attempted to

I
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be levied and the same objections were passed ant In error, and by his second amended de-e-

upon and the taxes Involved held void.
Appellee in bis brlef and argument says:
"W e conce de th a t pr1or t o th e ac t s of 1923
the taxes in controversy in the case at bar were
illegal under the deciaions of this court."
The acts referred to as bnving been passed
in 1923 are rertaln validating acts by which
the Legislature attempted to validate taxes
illegally levied. In People v. Illinois Cen·
tral Railroad Co. supra, and People v. Cbi·
cago & Eastern Illinois Railway Co., supra,
the validating acts on which appellee here
relies (Laws 1923, pp. 265, 500) were held
unconstitutional for the reason that the Leg·
lslature does not possess the.power to impose
taxes .on the people of any district for corporate purposes. Those catleS are controllJng
here, and the county court erred 1n overruling appellant's objections.
The judgment of the county court Is therefore reversed and the cause remanded, with
directions to sustain appellant's obJections.
Reversed and remanded, with directions.

2Al3>
WHITTINGTON v. NATIONAL LEAD CO.
(No. 15576.)

1311 Ill.

(Supreme Court of Illinois.

Feb. 19, 1924..)'

Courts e=>219(8)-Supreme Court held with·
out Jurisdiction to Issue writ of error to cir·
cult court.
The Supreme Court is without jurisdiction
t'> issue a writ of error to the circuit court,

where the only question to be determined i11
whether a bill of particulars may be required
in a ca~e which alleges the violation of certain
provisions of the Constitution but which men·
tions no statute or provision of the Constitu·
tion which bns been violated, and, if a bill of
p11rticulnrs may be required, whether it wns
proper to make an ocder on account of any in·
definite charges made in a declaration and not
reasonably informing defendant of the cause of
action. 11nd whetlJt>r the bill of pnrticulnrs filed
""as a sufficient compliance with the order.
Error to Circuit Court, Cook County; Da·
l
\"Id 1\1. Ilroth<>rs, Jm ge.
Action by J. A. Whittington against the
National Lead Company. Judgment of dlsmissnl, and plalntilI brings error. Cause
transferred.
i\lnrx Loehwing, of Chicago (John T. Mu.rrny, of Chicago, of counsel), for plaintill' In
error.
Ashcraft & Ashcraft (E. M. Ashcraft. ot
Chicngo, of counsel), !or defendant In error.
CARTWRIGHT, J. J. A. Whittington,
plaintiff In error, brought an action on the
case In the ctrcuit court of Cook county
against the National Lend Company, defend-

laration charged the defendant in four
counts with willful violation of and willful
failure to comply
with the provisions
an
..
b ofbl"
act entitled An act to pr~mote t e pu 1c
health by protecting cert8.ln employees in
this state from the dangers of oceupational
diseases, and provldinii; for the enforcement
thereof." Laws of 1911, p. 330. The se¥·
era! counts specified particular provisions of
the act which It was char~ed the defendant
willfully violated and willfully failed to comply with. The defendant tiled a plea of not
guilty, a plea of the statute of lhnitntlon11
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 19'23, c. 83) as to the
whole declaration, and a separate plea of
the statute as to each count, alleging that
the ca use of action did not accrue to the
plaintlll' at any time within two years before
the filing of the amended declaration on February 16, 19:?2. The plaintiff joined Issue
on the plea of not guilty and demurred to
the pleas of the statute of limitations. The
demurrer was sustained and the defendant
elected to stand by the pleas. On motion ot
the defendant the plaintiff was ordered to
tile a bill of particulars, and a bill of particulars was filed In compliance with the order, specifying the failure of the defendant
to comply with the statute In the several
particulars therein stated. On motion o! the
defendant the court ordered the plaintiff to
tile a more specific bill of particulars, wbieh
the plaintiff refused to do, and the court
dismissed tile suit at the cost of the plaintiff tor failure to comply with the order.
A writ of error was sued out of this court
tor review of the judgment.
The plaintiff in error has as::;ii,'lled errors
on the ruling of the court requiring a more
specific bill of particulars and in entering
judgment for failure to comply with the order, and the defendant In error has assigned
a cross-error on sustaining the demurrer to
the plea of the statute of limitations, which
was l.Jused upon the ground that the amended
declnration stated a different cause of actiou not before stated ~nd that the statute
had run before the filing of the amended dee·
laration.
I
'l'he record has been hrought to this court
because 01' allcg-cd violations of the pronslons of the Const it utlon that all laws relating to courts shall be general and of uniform operation and tile practice of all courts
of tile same clnss or grade, so far as regulated by law, tthall be uniform, the section
securing the right of trial by jury, and the
proYision that no person shall be deprlt"ed
of life, liuerty, or property without due proceRs of law. ~o statute is mentioned ln the
urief or argument relating to courts or reg·
ulating the praetke, or the other provislona
of the Constitution. Neither the errors assigned nor th~ cross-error relates ln· any
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manner to any statute regulating practice
or any constitutional right. The only questlon to be determined ls whether a bill of
particulars may be required in this class of
<'9.ses, and if ft may be required, whether
It was proper to make an order on account
of any general and indefinite charges alleged to have been made In the declaration
not reasonably informing the defendant of
tbe cause of action, and whether, if both
these questions are answered in the affirmative, the bill of particulars filed. was a sufllclent compllancE! with the order. There
Is no ground upon which th1s court has jurisdlctton by a writ of error to the clrcult

notice was ever postelf, was sufficient to show
probable ground for the proceeding.

5. Elections e=>40-Voters not required to
take 1otlce of election, time of which la not
fixed by law, unless notice la given.
Where the time for holding an election is
not prescribed by low, but must. be fixed by the
author.ity vested with power to call it, voters
are not required to tnke notice unless notice be
given a11 required by statute, which notice is
a condition precedent essential to the election.

·6.0ao warranto e=:>48--Qmoe of Information
to require reapondenta to show warrant for
right claimed.
The office of an information in nature of
court.
quo warranto is, not to ten1ler an issue e>f fact,
The cause 1.8 transferred to the Appellate but only to coll on respondents to show by
what warrant they exercise the right claimed,
Court for tlle First District.
and the people need not allege facts showing
Cause transferred.
defendants' exercise of the right is without authority, but need only allege that they are exercising it without lawful authority.

mt m. t27>
PEOPLE ex rel. MARK et al. v. HARTQUIST
et af. (No. 15807.)
(Supreme Co1ll't of Illinois.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. Qao warranto e:=>4~udge 111ay enter rule

•h-

7. Quo warruto $=>&, 48-0r'laalzatlon of
dlatrlot 111ay be attacked by qH warranto;
requlreiaeah of laformatloa attaoldna or•
uanlzatlon of 1ohool distrlot, stated.
The organization of a school district may
be attacked by an information in the nature of
j quo warranto, and in such cnse respondents
must plead the pro<'eeclings by which the district was orgRnized, must set out their title
with particularity, and must state facts ehowing de jure title.
8. Certiorari ~. 64( 1.)-Before election of
board of education organization of school
district attacked by' certiorari.
Before the ell'ction of a board of eduration,
the proceedings for the organization of a school
district may be attacked by the rommon-law
writ of certiorari, and validity thereof deter.
mined from iuepeetion of record alone.

to
oause or consider applloatloa Oft petltlo1 alo1e.
On presentation of petition for leave to
file an information, in quo warranto a judge
may enter a rule nisi agsinst respondents to
Khow cause ~hy leave sh<?uld. not be gronte.d. or
he may consider the application on the petition
alone and grant or deny it.
2. Quo warranto e=>43-f>etltlon uraated If
j1dge satisfied there la "probable around" to
justify It.
On presentation of petition for leave to file
information, the statute requires the leave to
be granted if the jutlge is satisfied that there is
probable ground for the proceeding; "probable 9. Schools and schoc;I districts ~27-County
superintendent of sollools reqalred to keep
ground" meaning a reasonable ground of prerecord of proceedings to organize districts.
sumption that the charge is or may be well
Under Behool Low it is nece1<snrlly implied
founded.
from the nature and elfect of the acts required
3. Q10 warranto c=43-Leave to flle Inform•· of a county superintendent of schoola that he
tloa granted 111der misapprehension may be shall keep a record of action taken in the
vacated.
course of proceedings for organizing a school
When leave to file informntion is granted in district.
an ex parte proceeding, the court may vacate
the order if it is made to appear that lea\'e wns l O. Schoo la and school districts ¢=22-Curatlve statute held Insufficient to make eleoinadvertently or Improvidently granted or 111tlon to organize district held without notice
lowPd under a misapprehension of the law or
valid.
facta.
.Since the Legislature cannot authorize o
4. Quo warranto ~43-Allegatlon of noncom· spceial election without notice to voters, it
plla11ce with election notice requirement and could not by L11ws l!l~l, p. 797, make valid
ballot law held probable cause for granting · nn election on propoHition to ori:nnize a school
leave.
district held without notice which it could not
Where SC'hool Lnw, § 89a, requirf'd an elec- previously have authorized.
tion on the propoi1ition to establish a community high school district in cl'rtain terri- 11. Schools and school districts €=22-0mlssion to observe Australian Ballot Law may be
toQ' to be called by posting notices for at
cured by subsequent leglslatlon.
least 10 days, petition for len\'e to file iuformntion in nature of quo warrunto against defl'ndOmission to observe the requirements ot
antR <'barged with usurping the offices or the Australian Ballot Law at election on quesmembers of the board of education. nllcging ; tion of orgnnizing school district runy be cured
tbnt there wa!! no record with any official thnt , by subsequent legislation.
41=For other ca1es 1ee same topic and KEY-NUMIJKtt In all Key-Numbered Digests and Index•
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12. Quo warruto 4=29-0elay of three years
In action for quo warranto to quutlon organl·
zatlon of school district held not to 1!9top
people.
Since mere lapse of time does not estop the
people, a delay of three years in questioning
organization of a high school district by in·
formation in nature of quo warranto waa not
lacbes justifying vacating of order of leave to
file petition.
Stone and 'Thompson, JJ., dissenting.
Appeal from- Circuit Court, Henderson
County; George O. Hlllyer, Judge.
Quo warranto by the People, on the relation of Elmer M11rk and others, against Willlam Hart:qulst and others. From judgment
sustaining motion to vacate order granting
leave to file information and dismissing the
cause, relators appeal. Reversed and remanded, with directions.
M. E. Nolan, State's Atty., of Oquawka
(Hartzell & Werts, of Oquawka, of COUDsel),
tor appellants.
· W. C. Ivins, of Stronghurst, and Grier,
Salford & Soule, of Monmouth, for appellees.

\

'

DUNN, J. On the relation of two citizens,
taxpayers, property owners, and residents of
supposed community high school district No.
10! of Henderson county, the state's attorney of that county presented to one of the
Judges of the circuit court a petition for
leave to die an information in the nature of
quo warranto against William Hart:qulst and
four other Individuals, who were charged
with usurping the olllces of members of the
board of education of the supposed school
district. The judge granted leave to file the
!nformatton, and a summons was issued. returnable to the October term, 1923. The respondents appeared at that term and made
a motion to vacate the order, and the court
sustained the motion and ordered the Information stricken from the files and the cause
dismissed at the relators' costs. The relators appealed from this judgment.
[1-&] No objection has been argued to the
legal sufficiency of the Information, which
consisted of two counts; the first questioning the right of the respondents to hold the
otftces of members of the board of edut'lltion,
and the seconrl questioning such right and
spectflcally alle~ng that community high
school district No. 104 Is not an existing
school district under the law. The correct·
ness of the order vacating the leave to file
the petition depends upon the sufficiency of
the petition to show prlma facle grounds for
the ouster of the re~pondents from the offices
which they are allc::C'd to have usurped.
Upon the presentation of the petition for
leave to file an information a judge may, if
he sees fit. enter a rule nlsl against the respondents to show cause why leave should

(Ill.

not be granted, or he may consider the a~
plication upon the petition, alone, and grant
or deny the leave. The statute requires the
leave to be granted if the judge shall be satisfied that there Is probable ground for the
proceeding, and if the petition showed such
ground It was the duty of the court to grant
its prayer. People v. Anderson, 239 Ill. 266,
87 N. E. 1019. The words "probable ground"
mean a reasonable ground of presumptloa
that the charge ls or may be well founded.
People v. Union Elevated Railroad Co., 269
Ill. 212, 110 N. E. 1. When leave ls granted
In an ex parte proceeding, the court may vacate the order if it is made to appear that
the leave was inadvertently or Improvident·
ly granted or allowed under a mlsappreben·
slon of the law or the facts. The probable
ground alleged in the petition for leave was
that there ls no record In the olllce of the
superintendent of schools of Henderson
county, or of any other official, that notice
of an election for the purpose of l"Otlng for or
against the proposition to establlsh the community high school district was ever posted
for at least 10 days in 10 of the most public
places throughout the territory, as required
by the statute, and that in the election which
was held, as well as In the subaequent elections for directors, the requirements of the
Ballot Law were not complied with. The
petition which averred these facts was
sworn to by the relators, and there was no
contradictory showing made by the respondents. The cause was submitted on the motion to vacate the leave on precisely the
same showing which was made on the motion for leave. There was no mlsap1>rehen·
sion of the facts, and the fact that there
was no record of posting notlcee of the election was sulllclent to show that there wu
probable gr0und for the proceeding. At the
time of the attempted organization of this
district, In March, 1920, the statute for the
organization of community high school districts, section 89a of the School Law (Laws
of 1919, p. 908), required an election upon
the proposition to establlsh a - communit1
high school district In l'ertain territory to
be called by the county superintendent of
schools upon the petition of 50 voters residing In the territory, by posting notices for
at least 10 days In 10 of the most public
places throughout the territory. The petition was a condition precedent to the calllng
of the election, and the posting of notll'e8
In the manner required by law was a condl·
tlon precedent to the holding of the electlou.
Where the time for holding an election is
not prescribed by law, but must be fixed bJ
the authority vested with the power to call
it, the voters are not required to take notice
unless notice be given as required by the
statute. In such case the giving of notice
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for the time and In the manner required by
the statute Is a rondltlon precedent essential
to the election. Roberta v. Eyman, 304 Ill.
f13, 136 N. E . 736.
[I-I] The office of an Information In the
nature of quo warranto ls not to tender an
issue of fact but only to call u;ion the respondents to show by what warrant they
exercise the right claimed. The people Med
not allege ·any facts showing that the exerelse of the right by the respondents Is without lawtul authority, but It Is enough to allege that they are exerelslng It without law· ful authority. The respondents must then
dlsclalm or justify, and if they justify must
set out the facts which show their lawtul
authority to exercise the right claimed.
People v. Central Union Telephone Co., 232
Ill. 260, 83 N. E. 829: People v. Barber, 26:i
Ill. 316, 106 N. E. 798. The organization of
a school district may be attacked by an In·
formation ln the nature of quo warranto,
and in such a proceeding the respondents, If
they Justify, must plead the proceedings by
which the district was organized, must set
out their title with portlcularlty, and must
state the fa~s showing a de jure title. Peopie v. Central Union Telephone Co., supra;
Place v. People, 192 Ill. 160. 61 N. E. 354;
Gunterman v. People, 138 Ill. 518. 28 N. E.
1067. Before the election of a board of edul'lltlon the proceedings for the organization
of a school district may be attacked by the
common-law writ of certiorari, ln which case
thefr validity must be determined from an
tnspectlon of the record. alone; no other
evidence being admissible. Miller v. Trustees of Schools, 88 Ill. 26; Lal'l't>rty v. Moore.
275 Ill. 580, 114 N. E. 336; Fisher v. Mclntosh, 277 Ill. 432. 1U5 N. E. 529; People
v. Owen, 286 Ill. 6.18, 122 N. E . 132. 3 A. L.
R. 447. In efthPr form. quo warranto or
<'t'rtiorarl, the case or the respondent depends Ul'On the record and the validity of
the proceedfni;s shown by lt. The conditions
precedent ('Ssentlal to the action of the superintendent of schools ond to the holding
of the election must appear by the record.
While there ls no exprt>ss requirement that
the county superintendent of schools sha 11
keep a record of the proceedings, tt was
necessarily lrupUed from the nature and ef·
feet of the ucts required of him that he
should keep a record of the action taken In
the course of the proceedings for organizing school districts. It was so held ln McKeown v. Moore, 303 Ill. 448, 135 N. E. 747,
in regard to the ex officio board, and the
same argument requires the same conclusion
In this case. The superintC'ndent is required
by section 15 of the School Law (Smith-Hurd
Rev. St. 1923, c. 122) to keep in his office a
map of hls county and to Indicate tht>reon
the boundaries and numbers of the school
districts. The acts of the su{l('rintendent
and the elections held under his authority
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efl':ect permanent changes and create 11Abll1·
ties and powers of vnst Importance, which
must be recognized and suhmltted to by all
persons llvlng within the territory affected
nnd all property owners and taxpayers tbereIn. How can these persons know the chang·
es In their school district and ln their rights
and llabllltles 1f there exists no record of
them?
The petition and the giving of notice of
the election must be shown bv the record.
Since the petition was the foun.datlon of the
right to call an election to vote upon the
organization of the district. lt was essential
that the record should show !lll<'h petition.
Trustees of Schools v. Hoyt (No. 1549:!), 1.rn
N. E. 59. It was Pqunlly necessary thnt
the record should also show thnt the notice.
which was an essential preliminary to the
election, was given. The object of the ~t4- .
tlon for leave to file the Information Is to
satisfy the court that there is probable
ground for the proceC'dlng, and therefore lt
was proper for the petition to state that
there existed no competent evidence of tht>
giving of legal notice. Since a record must
be kept of the proceedings, lt ls the only
lawful evidence of the action taken, and
cannot be contradicted, adtled to, or supplemt>nted by parol. People v. Carr, 231
Ill. 502, 83 N. E. 209: O'Connell v. Chlcagfl
Terminal Rallroad Co.. 184 Ill. 308, 56 N.
El 355; Chaplln v. Highway C'.Dm'rs. 129 Ill.
651, 22 N. E . 484: People v. Madl!:ion Count~-. 125 111. 334. 17 N. F.. 802; Troxell "·
Dick, 216 Ht 98, 74 N. E. 694. When it Is
stated that no such record exists. probable
icl-ound ls stated for the proceedings. On
the motion to vacate the order J?rantlng
leave, affidavits might have been filed for
the purpose of bringing to the attention of
the court any fact necessary to enahle the
C'ourt, ln connP<'tlon with the petition, to
determine whether ther.e was probable cause
for granting the leave. People v. City of
Chkngo, 270 Ill. 188, 110 N. E. 300.
[1 OJ On May 10. 1921, the Legislature
passed an act providing:
"Thnt in ell cases wh<'re a mnfority of the
inhnbitnnts of any <'ont iguous territory, voting
on the proposition, hnve vot<'d at on ele<"tion call<'0 for the purpose by the c-onnty !<Uperintendf'nt
of sc-hool!<, in favor of thf' organi7.ntion of such
territory into a communit~· high sehool 11i~tri ct,
11nd where. at a snb~equent ell'rtion simila rly
cnll<>d nnd helrl, a bonrd of edn('nt ion hns been
chost>n for such district, sur•h territory is hereby de<'lnred legally nnd vnli<lly orgnni:r.ed nnd
estahli ~ hed as a high school dis trict, and a
vnli1l end existing sc-hool district and body
politic nnd corpornte of this ~tnte for the pn r·
pose of estnblishing nn<l n111intnining a hig11
school." Laws of rn:!l. p. 7:>7.
Section 2 of the act provitled that"No irregularity, defect or om i ~~ion "·hat·
soever, in the time or manner of calling, hold·
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ing or conducting nny 11uch elections or in the mantled, with directions to deny the motion
noti~ thereof, ballots used therein, or returns to set aside the order granting such leave.
thereof, shell be lleld to invalidate any such
Reversed and remanded, with direction&
elections."
STONE and THOMPSON, JJ., dissenting.
It ls Insisted that this act was sufficient to
cure any defects In the organization of the
school district. Irregularities In the conduct of an election may be cured by subse(311 IIL 180
quent legislation, but notice of the time and
DAILEY v. GRAND LODGE, BROTHER·
place of holding the election, when these
HOOD OF RAILROAD TRAINMEN.
are not fixed by law but are fixed by the
(Ne. 15574.)
authority calling the election, ls a condition
essential and precedent to the right to hold (Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
the election, and If such notice ls not given 1. Wltneuea '8=380(6)-1• ealt on ltellelt
for the length of time and by the number of
certHlcate, deolaratlon elg. .d by beaeflolary
notices required by the statute the election
held admissible, though tending te lmpeacll
wlll be void and an expression of the will of
blm after being oalled by defendaat.
the voters thus obtained wlll confer no auID an action on a benefit certillcate, where
thority. Roberts v. Eyman, supra. The plaintiff was called as a witness by defendant
Legislature may remedy some defects in pro- and shown a paper entitled "Declaration of
ceedings where an act has been omitted Beneficiary," which indicated that deceased, at
which the Legislature might have dispensed the time of application for certificate, was in·
eligible to receive it because of his age, which
with In the first place In respect to such proshe admitted had been signed and sworn to bJ
ceedings, hut It cannot by a curative act her, such pa~er was admissible in evidence,
make valid void proceedings. It could not notwithstanding it tended to impeach plaintiff,
have authorized a special election without who had been called as a witness by defendant.
notice to the voters (Gaddis v. Richland
2. Witnesses c8=i38S-Letter, writing of wbloll
County, 92 Ill. 119), and therefore it could
was denied by beneftclary, held properly ex·
not by a eurative act make valid on election
eluded.
held without notice which It could not preIn an action on a benefit certificate, where
viously have authorized. Roberts v. Eyman, plaintiff, called as a witness by defendant, desupra.
nied writing a letter which wes presented to
[11) The election upon the question of or- her, it was not . error for the court to refuse
ganizing the district was held on March 20, such letter in evidence.
1920, wbf'n the statute r('Quired the election 3- Evidence '3=>333( I )-Registers of marrlagn
to be held under the Australian Ballot Law.
pursuant to statute competent evidence.
People v. Wlllinms, 298 Ill. 86, 131 N. E.
Registers of marriages, made pursuant to a
270: Irwin ,., Shepherd, 298 Ill. 100, 131 N. state statute, are competent evidence.
E. 278. The omission to obser'l'e the require- 4. Evidence '3=>366 ( 1)-Exclusion of copy of
ments of thnt lnw. it has been held, may be
application for marriage llo11se, In abaenoe
cured by suh!l('(Jnent legislation. People v.
of proof of law requiring registry, held not
Rf'nton. 301 ·Ill. 32, 13.'J N. E. 700; People
error.
v. Edvander. 304 Ill. 400. 136 N. E. 693. The
In an action on a benefit certificatf, the exfailure to give notice, however, goes to the clusion of e certified copy of deceased's appliroot of the whole proceeding. An election cation for marriage license, offered on the issue
cannot be called, where the time and pince of his age, hcl<l not error, in the ab~ence of
11re not fixed by Jaw, without giving notice any proof of the law of the state where the application was mnde providing for the keeping of
or the time and pince of holding it. Th~ such a registry.
l'IP.<>tion was void and Incapable of valitln·
5. Evidence '3=>351-Church baptismal record
tlon.
competent evidence of fact, date of baptism,
[12] The appellef' insists that the delay of
and prior birth of child.
three years in in~tltuting thl'!'e proceedings
En~ries in church registers, kept in accordwas· !aches which justified the Yacation of
ance \\ith church law or usage, such as bapthe order for leave to tlle the petition. !\!ere
tismal records, are admissible, though they are
lapse of time does not estop the people, and C(•mpctent only as evidence of the fact, date,
no facts appear w)Jich should estop them.
anti place of baptism, and not as evidence of
Some stntements are mnde in the briefs the sge or date of birth of the child, except
concerning facts which the pnrtiPs suppose that it was born before the baptism.
to be relevant but which have no fountlation
6. Evidence €==>158( I )-Baptismal reoonl or
the record, and will therefore receive no
copy thereof only admissible.
con!<iderntlon.
The baptismal record of e church, or a copy
'!'ht' court erred in setting aside the order of it only, is admissible on the issue of fact
granting lea,·e to file the information. Its and date of baptism; a mere written statement
judgment will be reversed, and the cause re- by a priest being not competent.
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7. Evltleaoe 4=>343( I )-ExolRfon of baptlemal by its pleas, judgment was rendered against
record, teadered ae oertHletl eopy, held not it tor $1,425.50. The defendant appealed to
tm1r.
the Appellate Court for the Fourth District,
In on action on a benefit certificate, exclu· and assigned errors In sustaining the de·
Ilion of a certified copy of deceaeed'e baptismal murrer to these special pleas. The Appellate
record held not error, where such paper was Court decided that the pleas presented good
tendered as a certified copy, since it does not
come within the provisions of the act on evi- defenses to the action, and the judgment was
dence and depositions authorizing the admission reversed and the cause remanded. The case
of. certified copies, though same would have was reinstated in the cir.cuit court, and there .
been admissible as an examined copy, if sworn was a trial by jury, resulting In a verdict
to by a credible witnen and accompanied by for $1,425.50. Judgment w11s entered upon
proof that the record wu found in the custody the verdict, and upon an appeal to the Apo! the officer who1e duty it was to keep and pellate Court for the Fourth District the
preserve it.
judi,'1Dent was affirmed. On petition to this
8. Trial ¢=-287(3)-Modlflcatlon of lnetructton court for a writ of certiorari to the Appel" lseae of aooord anti aatlsfaotlo1t held late Court, the writ was granted.
pre,er.
The issues at the trial were whether
In an action on a benefit certificate, an in· Thomas P. Dalley in his application mis·
straction on the i11ue of accord and 1&tisfae- represented his age as 44 years and 3 months,
tion, that if defendant had paid to plaintiff a when In fact he was ot the age of 48 years
particular sum "for the purpose of settling and 8 months and 8 days, and not eligible to
adjuati1l4r her claim, 'which' sum was accepted membership, and whether there had been an
b7 her for that purpose, then the plaintiff can·
not re4over," held properly modified by the sub· accor.d and satisfaction by the payment of
atitution of the words "and if that" in pince of $1i4.50 to the plaintl!l', accepted by her in
"which."
satisfaction of her claim.
The plaintiff introduced in evidence the
Error to Appellate Court, Fourth District, applkatlon of Thomas P. Dailey for a beneon Appeal from Circuit Court, "St. Clair ficlary certtllcate, in which be gave the date
County; George A. Crow, Judge.
of his birth as November 28, 1868, and hie
Action by Mary Dailey against the Grand age 44 years and 3 months. the beneficiary
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. certificate, dated April 24, 1913, evidence of
Judgment for plaintlfr was affirmed by the the death of Dailey in 1919, correspondence
Appellate Court, and defendant brings certi· between the plaintit'l' and otflcers of the deorari. Reversed and remanded.
fendant, and the puyment to the plaintiff of
See, also, 226 Ill. App. 16-t.
$1 H.50.
Wm. P. Launtz, of East St. Louis, for
(11 The defendant called the plalntltf,
plaintiff in error:
Mary Dalley, as a witness, and showed her
Farthing & Farthing, of East St. Louis, for a paper entitled "Declaration of Beneficiary,"
defendant in error.
signed and sworn to by her on August 15,
1919, In which she certified that the answers
CARTWRIGHT, J. Mary Dailey, defend· therein contained were true and correct to
ant In error, brought her suit in the circuit the best of her knowledge, and were made
court of St. Clair county against the Grand for the purpose of securing the amount of
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, benefits due upon the beneficiary certificate.
the plainti1f in error, upon a benefit certifl· That declaration gave the date of birth of
cate issued to her husband, Thomas P. Thomas P . Dailey as November 28, 1867,
Dailey, payable to her upon his death. The which would make his nge at the time of his
defendant is a fraternal beneficiary society, application more than 4i:i years. She said that
and membership ls limited to persons not the slguature was her writlug, and the deless than 18 and not to exceed 45 years of ferH.lant · otfered the paper lu evi<lenee, and
age on the date application is presented for tbe I>laintltr objected that the purpose of of·
membership. The declaration alleged thut ferin~ It was to impeach the wiLness, who
on May 2, 1913, Thomas Patrick Dailey, al- hnd been called by the defendant. The
so known as Thomas P. Daile.y, husband of . court did not rule on the obj<-'Ctiou, but sn!. d
the plaintUf, became a member of .More 1 thnt the paper had no relevancy to the isSbade Lodge, No. 706, a subordinate lodge of sue, and excluded it. The objeetlon ma1le
the defendant, upon his appikatlon. Tile was groundless, null conld not hnve been susdefendant filed a plea of the genPral Issue taiued. 'fhe witness had auswered, without
and special pleas. The-court sustniue<l a de· objection, that sbe si1,'11e<l the paper, and,
murrer to a special plea that the insured regardless of whnt she said, it was signed
misrepresented his age In his applieation and and sworn to by her. The defendant had a
was not eligible to membership, and a spe· rb!bt to offer tlle declaration In evidence, to
elal plea setting up the defense of aC'Cord show that the age stated tbereiu by the
and satisfaction. The court sustained a de· plniuliff would make l!niley ineligible to
murrer to the pleas, and defemlant standing memllership and the certificate void, and It
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was In no sense a matter of Impeachment.
It was relevant to the Issue, and there was
no explanation made or offered with respect
to It or its truth.
[2] The defendant also inquired of the
plalntlir whether she wrote a letter present·
ed to her, and she denied that she wrote It.
The court did not err In refusing to admit
· that letter In evidence.
(3, 4] The defendant produced a paper pur·
porting to be a copy of a t'eCOl'd in the ofllce of
the reeorder of deeds of St. Louis, Mo., of an
appllcatlon of Thomas P. Dalley and Mamie
Madden to procure a license to marry, on
July 3, 1890, In which Dalley stated hie age
to be 26 years. A witness was called, and
the defendant attempted to prove that the
paper was an examined copy of the original
record. Thie was not permitted, and an objection to the paper was sustained. The
paper also bore the certificate of the recorder
of deeds, under bis oflclal seal, that it was
a true copy of the application for marriage
license by Thomae P. Dalley and Mam.le
Madden as the same remained In hie custody. Marriage le a civil contract, regulat·
ed by statute. and registers of marriages
made pursuant to the statute of any state
are competent evidence. It ls because they
are made by public authority and under the
sanction of ofllcial duty that they are received In evidence. 1 Greenleaf on Evidence.
§ 484. There was no evidence of any law of
Missouri upon the subject of marriages, or
any provision for keeping a registry or by
whom, and fcir that reason the court did not
err in excluding the paper. Tucker v.
People, 117 Ill 88, 7 N. E. 51.
A witness for the defendant testified that
he examined the baptismal record In the Old
Cathedral Church in St. Louis, !\Io., and that
a paper produced was a copy of such record
by examination and comparison. The paper
was then otfered In evidence and ls as fol·
lows:
"The Old Cathedral Church,
"St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 1, 1919.
"To Whom It May Concern-Dec. 2, 1800, I
baptized Thomas, son of Patrick Dailey and
Fanny Ives, both from Ireland. Born Nov.
25th, 1866.
"Sponsors: .John Sweeny and Margaret Da·
ley.
"Ferrel Girardy, CSSR."
"I hereby certify the above to be an exact
extract from tbe baptismal records as kept at
the Old Cathedral Church, St. Louis, Mo.
"P. C. Schulze, Assistant Pastor."
[6] There Is a class of records, not kept
by public ofllctnls as a part of official duty,
with the attending sanction, nor authorized
by statute to be proved by a certified copy,
and therefore not coming within any provision of the act on evidence and depositions,
but which are admissible In evidence to
prove the fact recorded. These records are
of such a character and made. under such

(ID.

conditions as to create conftdence tn their
truth, and they are universally acted upon as
evidence of the facts recorded. Entries in
family Bibles are not made by any olftclal.
nor as a public offtdal duty, but are evidence
of the facts recorded, and entries in church
registers, kept In accordance with church
law or usage, are tor similar reasons evidence of the tacts therein stated. The duty
of the church offtclal to record the fact. fts
character in connection with a religious ceremeny, and Its general nature, create confidence In its truth recognized by the courts.
Baptism ls a solemn sacrament of the church,
and the want of personal Interest of the
church official performing the ceremony. the
duty under church law or usage to record the
fact, and its moral nature, make the entry
competent evidence of the fact and date of
the baptism. Blackburn v. Crawford, 3
Wall. 175, 18 L. Ed. 186; Kennedy v. Doyle,
10 Allen (Mass.) 161 ; Hunt v. Supreme Conn·
cU of Chosen Friends, 64 Mich. 671. 31 N . W.
576, 8 Am. St. Rep. 855; Royal Society v.
McDonald, 59 N. J. J,aw, 248, 35 Atl. 1001. 5
Chamberlayne on Evidence, I 3498; 1 ~reen·
leaf on Evldence,.5 493 : 10 R. O. L. 1138; 22
Corpus Jµrls, 901. The register, however,
Is admissible only to show the fact, date,
and place of baptism. It ls not el"ldence of
anything not a part of the act, such as the
date of birth of the child, except, as a mat·
ter of course, that the child was born before
the baptism.
[I, 7) The record, or a copy only, Is admissible, and a mere written statement by a
priest ls not competent. People v. Cassidy,
28.3 Ill. 398, 119 N. E. 279. Such records
do not come within the provisions of the act
on el"ldence and deposltlons authorizing the
admission ot a copy certlfled as therein provided, but they are proved by the records or
copies examined and sworn to by eredlble
witnesses, with proof· that the record was
found In the custody of the officer whose
duty It was to keep and preserve it. A copy
ot the baptismal register, with such proof.
was competent evidence that Thomas Dalley
was bapt17.ed on December 2, 1866, and it
would neeessarlly show that he was born before he was baptized, although the statement
that he was born November 25, 1866, would
not be evidence ot that fact. As offered, the
paper was a certified copy of the baptismal
reidster, certified by the keeper of the baptismal records of the church, and it was not
admis.<rlble as a certified oopy.
(81 On the Issue ot accord and satisfaction, there was evidence of correspondence
between the plalntllT·and the officials of the
defendant, In which her claim was disputed
and $174.50 was paid to her. The defend·
ant asked the court to give the following In·
structlon to the jµry:
"Tbe jury are instructed that If the plaintiff
macle a claim on the benefit certit'cate issu~
to her husband. Thomas P. Dailey, and the de·
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fendant disputed ita liability bi good faith, that·
made it a fair subject of compromise, and if the
defendant paid the plaintiff the aum of $174.ISO
for the purpo1e of aettlinc and adjusting her
tlaim, 10Mch aum waa accepted by her for that
pu~se, then the plalDwr eallD?t recover, and
the Jury abould return a verdiet tor the defendant.''

STONE, J. The state's attorney of Har·
din county filed an informatlop containing
six counts charging the plaintiff In error
with violatlng the Illinois Probibltion Act
(Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 43, If 1-50).
Supporting the information was the afftdavlt
" w hlch rea d s as f o1•
of Clarence E . Sowar..,
lows:
"Clarence El. Soward, after being duly sworn,
The court atruck out the word "which,"
and inaerted in it.a place the words "and if i on hia oath states that the within information
that," and gave the instruction as so against Loy Shockley ia true, as he is informed
changed. The modification was proper to nnd verily believes."
make it clear that the evidence should show
The county jud
f that
t
till d
the acceptance of the sum of money by the
ge 0
coun Y cer e
plnlnt1tr for the specific purpose stated, and : that be bad examined the information and
to obviate any possible inference that the the atndavlt, and being satisfied that probable
court treated the sum as accepted as an ac- I cause existed for 11llng the same, ordered It
cord and satlataction.
tiled a~d a caplaa wu issued. On a hearing
The judgments ot the Appellate Court and the plaintiff in error moved to quasb the lnctrcult court are reversed, and the cause ta formation upon the ground that lt was not
remanded to the circuit .court.
supported by an aftJdavit and that it did not
Reversed and remanded.
stale an otTense under the law. The state's
·
attorney tiled a crosa-moUon for leave to
amend the Information by striking from the
amdavlt thereto the words, "as be ts inform·
ed and verily believes." The court sustained
the cross-motion, and thereafter plaJntlff in
(JU Ill. 305)
error renewed his motion to quash the in·
PEOPLE v. SHOCKLEY. (No. 15780,)
formation, which was overruled, and the
cause proceeded to trial The jury returned
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
a verdict convicting the plaintiff in error on
I. l1dlctmnt and lnformltlon e::>41 (3)-Aftl· the fourth and sixth counts of the intormadavlt on lnform1t101 aad belief not auftlolent. tlon. Plaintl1f in error tlled a motion for a ·
An affidavit on information and belief is not new trial, assigning the grounds that tbe Insufficient to support an information.
formation did not state an offense under the
2. ladlctmHt and lafer111at1oa ~I (3 )-Aft· law and that it was not supported by an am•r ameadmeat of lafermatloa aftlaat muat be davit. These motions were overruled, as was
mworn.
a motion in arrest of judgment, and judgAfter a material &#Dendment of an affidavit ment was entered on the verdict, assessing
supporting an information, affiant must be re- a fine of $100 on each ot the two counts and
IWOl'D thereto.
committing the plaintiff in error to jail un3. lidlctmeat Hd laforaatloa $=>4I (3 )-fn· tll the tl~e and costs were paid. Plaintiff in
formatloa held aot to be ••PllOrted by aftl· error brings the cause here on the theory
davit nor state otrease.
that bis constitutional right was violated by
Where iffidavlt supporting an information forcing him to trial upon an information not
on information and belief waa amended by I' supported by affidavit.
striking words of information and belief, but
[1, 2) An aftldavlt on information and bellet
such affidavit was not aworn to after amend- Is not sufficient: People v. Clark. 280 Ilt 160,
ment, it was not verified as required by law, 117 N. E. 432; Lippman v. People, 175 Ill.
and motion to quash should have been aua- ' 101, 51 N. E. 872. While the rule in this
tained.
state In relation to the amendment of nfftdaThompson, J., ~Henting.
vits ls lilleral (Keith v. Ray, 231 Ill. 213, 83
N. E. 152), yet the general rule ls that after
Error to Hardin County Court; A. A. a material amendment of an affidavit the affl·
llllea, Judge.
ant must be resworn thereto, as he cannot
otherwise be convicted of perjury if the affl·
Loy Shockley was convicted of violation davit as amended be false. Atlantic Bank v.
or the Prohibition Law, and he brings error. Frankford. 61 N. C. 199; State v. La\'ery, 31
Reversed.
Or. 77, 49 Pac. 852; Baker v. York, 65 Ark.
Charles Durfee, of Golconda, for plaintl1f 142, 45 S. W. 57; Pierson v. Wilcox, 44 Eng.
in error.
Ch. 752; 2 Corpus Juris, 372.
Edward J, Brundage, Atty. Gen., Clarence
[3] The affidavit prior to amendment did
E. Soward. State's Atty., of Ellzabethtown, not state that the facts contained in the in·
and George C. Dixon, of Dixon (James W. formation were true, but merely that the
Gullett, of Sprlngfleld, of counsel), for the affiaut believed them to be true. This was
People.
not nn otlidnvit of the· truth of the matter
1
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set up In the Information, 'and the amendment striking out the words, "as he ls Informed and verily believes," does not constitute an affidavit as to the tacts In the Information. The 3tlldavlt was not sworn to
after the amendment and the Information
was not verified as required by law, and
plaintiff In error's motion to quash the same
abould have been sustained. For the error
In overruling that motion the judgment is
reversed.
Judgment reversed.
THOMPSON, J'. (dissenting). The conclusion reached by the court In this case ls
based upon the decision in People v. Clark,
supra. That case holds that section 6 of
article 2 of the Constitution ot 1870 requires
that an information charging the commission
ot a crime must be supported by affidavit,
and that that portion ot section 117 of the
County Court Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923,
c. 37, I 289) which authorizes a prosecution
by Information, supported by an affidavit on
Information and belief, ts nnconstltuttonaL
Section 6 reads:
''The right of the people to be secure in their
persona, hoU8es, papers and effecta, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated; and no warrant shall islfue without
probable cause, supported by affidavit, particu, larly describing the place to be searched, and
the peraons or things to be eeized."

As I read' this section, there ls no language
In it which supports the conclusion reached
1n the case cited.
I agree with much of the argument In the
opinion to the effect that prosecutions by
information should not be permitted unless
the Information is supported by affidavit, but
there ls nothing in the Constitution which
warrants the holding that an unsworn information w111 not support a judgment of
guilty. The Constitution authorizes the
prosecution ot minor misdemeanors by lntoruiatlon, and It leaves the details govern·
Ing such prosecutions to the Legislature. It
Is true that "no warrant shall Issue without
probable cause, supi>orted by atlidavit"; but
suppose the prisoner Is arrested without , a
warrant, as he may be under the common
Jaw and under the statutes of this state,
what ls there In the Constitution that requires the complaint or information on which
be Is prosecuted to be supported by ntfida\'lt?
Plaintiff In error submitted to the jurisdiction of the court by filing his motion to
quash the Information. The court had jurisdiction of the subject-matter, and by entering his general appearance plaintiff in
error gave the court jurisdiction of his person.
In my opinion the judgment should be affirmed.
·

(llL
(311 Ill. 40)

PEOPLE v. MEISNER et al. (No. 15773.)
(Supreme Court Of Illinola. Feb. 19, 192-l.)

I. Homloldt @:::>250-ConvlctlOll of murder 11.W
1u1talned by evidence.
Evidence held sufficient to 1ustaln a conviction of murder.
2. Criminal law c3=369(3)-Evldence n to of·
tenses committed on nights preceding UNI
following murder held lncompetemt.
In a murder prosecution, evidence ae to
a crap game between defendante and othen
two nights before. the killing, and two holdups
and a burglary by them on the followinr nicbt.
lietd incompetent as not connected witb the
crime charged.
3. Crlmlnal law @:::>369(1)-ConualAloe of.._
rlea of crlmee do• not authortzo ad•IS1I01 •f
evidence of others thaa that 0'*11&
That a man, or two or more together, eommitted a series of aeparate crimee, does not
authorize admission, on a trial for one, of endence of all or any of the others, ae the endence must be confined to the queetioll iD ia·
sue.
4. Criminal law c3=369(2), 381-Bu cl9aracter
or commlasloa of other crlmee not lnMIM
fer oonvlottoa.
One cannot be convicted of crime because
he is a bad man generally or bas committed
other crimes for which he baa not been punish·
ed, though evidence tending to prove the offense charged is not objectionable merely be·
cause it discloses other offenses; the test of
admissibility being the connection of the fact•
proved with the offense charged.
5. Criminal law 4=396(1 )-latrodactloa ef
evidence of another crime by defeadaat 1111111
not authorized by latter'• evld11ce.
In a murder prosecution, admiaslon of lm·
material evidence of defendant'• purchase of
an automobile, without objection by tbe etai.,
did not authorize the latter'• brtroduction of
immaterial and incompetent testimon7 u to
defendant's thek of an automobile, the body of
which was on his car at the time of hla arrest.
6. Homicide ¢::::=>249-Convlctlon u accenery
or conspirator lleld not autllorlzed.
Evidence held insufficient to authorize a conviction of aiding, abetting, assisting, adviainc.
or encouraging perpetration of a murder.
7. Criminal law ¢::::=>l 169(11)-..Admlulo1 of I•·
competent evidence held revenlble error 11
view of death penalty.
Admission of incompetent evidence of other
crimes by defendant hdd reversible error, ill
view of the jury's infliction of the death penalty, even if the evidence of hie cailt were 10
complete thRt no other verdict could have been
returned wiU1out reprd to the Incompetent evidence.
a. Criminal law c3=813-Abstract lattr1ctlon
on aubJoot covered ~ l11atnctlH applyl11
law to facte held l•proper.
Where the court gave an inetTuctlon appl,Jing the law of conspiracy to the facte•as claim-
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td by the people, abstract instructioJl8 on con- 1ley, Into which he drove south about 100
epiracy and the liability of each conspirator i yards, where Splltt ordered him to stop, put

!or the acts of all were improper u only tendmg to confuse the Jury.
9. Crlmlnal law C;::»814(11)-laatractlciaa on
allbl behl properly refused u lnappllcable to
facts.
Where no alibi wae claimed for one of two
defendants charged with murder and the proaecotion did not <'laim tbat the other, wbo ~aa
sought to be held H an accessorr. <!r conspira~r, was p~esent at the a~al hommde, instructtons applicable to the ordinary Cde of absence
from the place when the crime waa actually
eommitted were properly refused, aa lnapplicable to the fact&.
Error to Criminal Court, Cook Count)';
Philip L. Sullivan, Judge.
John Meisner and James Bunter were conYlcted of murder, and bring error. Reversed

and remanded.
O'Brien, Prystalskl & Owen and Short &
Guenther, all of Chicago, for plaii;ititfa in
error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Robert E.
Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and George
C. Dixon, of Dixon (Edward E. Wilson and
Clyde C. Fisher, both of Chicago, of counsel),
for the People.
DUNN, J. John Meisner and James Hunter were Indicted, jointly with Harold Splltt,
for the murder of Joseph Schlessinger.
Splitt entered a plea of guilty and testified
on the trial of the other two. They were
<'Onvlcted. Meisner was sentenced. to death
and Hunter to imprisonment for life, and
they have sued out a writ of error.
Schlessl.nger was a taxicab driver In Chi·
cago and was hailed by Meisner on the night
of February 6, 1!)23, about midnight, at Fl!tyFi!th and Halsted streets. Meisner and
Splitt got Into the taxicab as passengers.
lielsner had a .32-20 Colt revolver and Splitt
a .45 automatic. Both belonged to Hunter.
They drove east to a short distance west
o! ~ormal avenue, when Meisner got out on
the running board, put the revolver he had
to the driver's chest, and told him to stop
and pat up his hands. He did so. Meisner
got out of the cab and stood beside It. Wllliam Mandell, the driver of another taxicab,
saw Schlessinger's taxlcnb standing there,
apparently In trouble, with the driver and
two men stnndlng beside It. Mandell stopped,
got out of his car, and walked toward Schlci1s1nger. When he got within a few feet of
the car, he noticed that Schlesslnger had his
hands up and heard :Meisner order Splitt to
get :Mandell and get him good. Splitt ran
to )fanclell, covered him with his revolver,
made him get Into his cab, and ordered him
to drive to a dark street. He drove east
to Princeton avenue, then south to FiftySl:!:tb street, west to a north and south al-

out bis lights, and put up his bands. Splitt
then· took his money-several dollars-tied
bis hands to his belt, told him to get Into
the cab, broke out the dome light of the cab,
and went home. Mandell quickly got loose
and reported to the poltce. In the meanwhile
two polfce officers going south on Racine
avenue, when about :JO feet p!lst Forty-Ninth
street, heard a ehot fired, which they located
to the south. They ran in that direction and
saw a crqwd gathered at the southeast comer
of Fiftieth street and Racine avenue. Schlessinger's cab was standing on Racine avenue a
few feet south of the corner, 11.nd Scblesslng·
er was lying on his back on the street a fe-w
feet from the cab, having been shot In the
chest ; the ball going through his heart.
He was stlll breathing and was put tn the
cab and taken to the hospital, where he died
within a !ew minutes. The policemen went ,
through an alley to the rear of No. 5009
Racine avenue, where they saw Mei&ner
ahead of them walking fast towards Racine
avenue and ordered him to halt. He did not
do so, but the officers caught him on the
sidewalk. He did not have the revolver then.
There was snow on the ground, and the officers searched for the revolver at that time
and for the next two days. It wu eventually
found on February 9 by a boy, who hid' it
under the sidewalk and afterward showed
It to a policeman. It had one empty and
five loaded shell.8. The belt from Meisner'&
coat was found near the cab.
Splitt testified to the holdup of Schleeslng~
er's cab by Meisner. Mlandell identified
Meisner as the man with the pistol, and the
evidence leaves no doubt of Meisner's guilt.
(1) Testimony was Introduced to show
Meisner'& actions dnring Monday and Tuesday, and It appears that Tuesday night he
went to the house of bis grandmother, at
5319 Emerald avenue, with Splitt and George
Myers. They had been drinking moonshine
whisky before that and Meisner waa und~
Its Influence when he came. They dran1t
more while they were In the house and left
some time atter 11 o'clock. Meisner testified
on the trial that he did not remember what
time be left bis grandmother's house or
anything that happened after he left; that
the nl!xt thing he remembered was that he
was over at the stockyards police station.
He was 27 years old and had served In the
army. on the Mexican border and a!terward
In France, where he was In continuous active
sen·lce at the fr{)nt. He testified to some of
the details of this se"lce, the long period
ot fighting and the hardships endured, the
fact that he was taken prisoner and escaped,
but having no gas mask was gassed and was
In the hospital. There was testimony as to
his broken health physically atter· bis return and as to peculiarities In bis conduct,
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but the evidence was not such as to justify a then drove to the home of a Mia Palermo
finding that there was ·clearly a reasonable and brought her to tits home at his mother·s
doubt as to his soundness of mind and ap- request, where the three remained until
preciation of the criminality of his aftS. about 11 o'clock, when he took Miss Palermo
The verdict finding him gullty cannot be home and returned to his own home and
distur!Jed because It was not amply sustained went to bed. Myers, however, testified that
by the evidence. The extreme penalty was about 7 o'clock that night Hunter drove him
Imposed by the jury in fixing his punishment, and Meisner to Seventy-First street and Ba·
and error was committed in the admission cine aYenue and left them there, and that
of evidence of such a character as to require after walking around the streets awhile the•
a reversal of the judgment. Over the objec- held up a fellow. After holding up anothe;.
tion Of the plaintiffs in error the state's at- man at Sixty-Fifth and Honore, from whom
torney was permitted to prove bt George they got $2, while they were waiting for
Myers that on Monday night, which was the Mllewskl's saloon to close. they returned to
night before the murder, he and Meisner, at the saloon and robbed It. 'lb.ey then went to
Seventy-First street and Racine avenue, held Hunter's house a little after midnight and
up a man at the point of a revolver and saw him on his back porch. Myers spent
robbed him of $28; that on the same night the rest of the night at Melsner's house.
Meisner, Splitt, and Myers held up another During the afternoon of the next day, Mei&man at Slxty-Fl!th and Honore streets and ner and Splitt telephoned to Hunter and
robbed him of $2 ; and that on the same asked him to come to Melsner's house. Bun·
night Meisner, Splitt, and Myers committed a ter went there while they were at supper and
buraiary by entering the saloon of Joe ?t1ilew. niter supper took the three men in the cou~
ski after It was closed, through a window, to Sixty-Third street and Lincoln avenue.
and stole several boxes of cigars from the where the three got out and went to the
house of Meisncr's grandmother. They had
aaloon.
Hunter was 31 years old. He llved with had several drinks of moonshine whisky at
his mother at 6236 Seeley avenue and con- Melsner's, and Ueisner and Splitt also drank
ducted a roadhouse, called the Hillside Inn. it at Meisnt>r's grandmother·s; !Jut Myers
at Ninety-Fifth street and Eighty-Eighth was sick and did not drink any. They left
av~ue, at which Meisner and a woman the grandmother's house about 11 o'clock.
named Frances Wilson were employed. On and Myers, being sick, left Meisner and
the night of Sunday, February 4, Hunter, Splitt at Fifty-Third and Halsted streets and
Splitt, Myers, and a number of. others were went home. Myers gave no testimony tendIn Joe Mll~wskl"s saloon, at Sl.xty-Tllird and ing to show any conspiracy among any of
Lincoln streets, shooting craps. Splitt and the men to commit any crime.
Splitt tl'8tifled tbut on the way back from
Myers testified about what occurred there
and the subsequent doings of themselves, the Hillside Inn on Monday afternoon Bunter
Hunter, and Meisner for the next two days. said he would like to get back the pin he
Hunter, Splitt, and Myers all lost their money pawned; that they could make the salooD
playing craps at the saloon Sunday night, that night. He talked about going to th~
and Hunter borrowed $20 from the keeper saloon and getting that pin. Splitt further
on a diamond pin which he pledged and then testified that he and Myers met at the saloon
lost the $20. They left between 10 o'clock about a quarter to 9 o'clock that night and
and midnight. The next morning the three, walked over to Sixty-Third street, between
together with Charles Coles, went in Hunter's Winchester and Lincoln, where they met
Ford cou~ to Ryan's car shop, where the Meisner, and the three agreed to go out and
three, except Hunter, applied for em1>loyment bold somebouy up, and Meisner held up a
and obtained It, to begin the next morning. fellow; that they went to Hunter·s house
Splltt and Myers returned to Hunter's home about 11 :30. Hunter was there and told
In his cou~ and remained there while Hun- them they should go to the saloon and get
ter occupied himself during the rest of the bis diamond pin and the dough and told
forenoon going to various places in the coup<! Splitt to take the automatic .45 pistoL Splitt
attending to his business. In the afternoon declined because be did not know how to
Hunter, Splitt, and Myers went to the Hill- handle It. · Hunter sa id he was yellow, and
side Inn and got Meisner, who was at work gave It to ~leisuer, who gnve It to Myers.
there. and Huuter·s two revolvers. and cume 'l'he three weut to the sa loon and enterro It.
buck to Meisner's houi:e, wilt-re ail four sawed stl•nliug four boxes of cigare and cigarettes
wrue wood for Meisner·s father. Afterward, and two watcbe,,;, und then went back to Huuabout 6 o"clock, Hunter drove the four to ter's and talked with blm on the back por«h .
Myers' home, at Sixty-Jflftb and Justine MPisuer gnve lllm the cigars, and Bunt<>r
streets, and left :\fyers there, tht>n to Splitt"s told him tbt:'Y should go back and see If
home, at Sixty-Fifth aud Seeley, and left they could gl't the pin. They had gone into
Splitt there, and then to a groc.'\c'ry store at the t<aloon through a window. Myers told
Slxty-Tllird and \Yinehester. wllere he left lhrnt Pr there was a key In the door leading
l\feisnt>r, end then drove to his (lWll botm'. npqnirs. where Milewski kept bis mnn<>y.
He testified tllat he bad sup1JCr at.out 6 :30, llu11tl'r got his knife and wanted them to
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get the key out so that a skeleton ttey could
be used, but they did not go back. Splitt
went to Melsner's house about 10 o'clock the
next morning. Meisner and Myers were
&till In bed. They had the two pistols ther~.
They eat around and drank moonshine all
day. They telephoned to Hunter, and be
eame over about 6 o·clock In the evening.
They went out In the cou~ and Hunter ha.d
a talk with Meisner, in which Meisner aald
that he needed some dough and they were
going out to get some dough. Hunter said :
"I need some dough, too; when you get a
good sock of dough let me take It." At Sixty-Third street ancl Hoyne avenue the three
left the cou~. and Meisner told Hunter he
would aee him later. They went to Meianer's
grandmother's and Myers went home later,
and Meisner gave Splitt the .45 automatic.
Hunter testified to bis purchase from
Lauder Broa. of the coo¢ which he had, and
pot in evidence the bill of sale and other
papers relating to It. After laying the foundation for 1t in the cross-e::tamlnatfon of
Bunter, over objections of the defendants
the state's attorney Introduced In rebuttal
evidence to show that the uody of .the coup~
bad been damaged on January 1, 1923, by
an accident In which Hunter's brother had
been killed; that the Rev. M. H. Cloud, JlftS·
tor of the West Pullman Methodist church,
left his Ford cou~ In front of the church, at
Sixty-Fourth and Paulina streets, during the
evening services and some one took It; that
the body of his cou¢, which he Identified,
was the body whfoh was on Hunter's cou¢
at the Ume of the arrest. In rebuttal, Splitt
testified a1ao that on January 3, 4, or 5
Bunter and himself and some others stole a
car from in front of the church and the body
was taken from it and put on Hwiter's car.
Alvin Piper testified that on January 23 the
change of the bodies was effected at his
garnge In Oak Lawn by Hunter and others.
:Melsner's name was mentioned as being one
who helped steal the car. The answc•r In
that respect was stricken out.
(2-4] All thia evidence was incompetent
and had nothing to do with the murder ot
Scblesslnger, for which the defendants were
on trial. The crap game Sunday nlii;ht, the
proceedings of the defendants and Splitt and
Myers on Monday and Monday nl!!ht, the two
holdups that night, and the burglary of tbe
•loon, were entirely disconnected with the
murder which Meisner committed, In conjunc·
tlon with Splitt, on Tuesday night. 'fhe ten·
dency of the evidence of these facts was to
show that the defendants were bad criminals; that they were prepared to commit,
and had committed, violent crimes, but no
one of the crimes had any tendency to throw
any light on the one wblch wns the suhject
of tnvestigation on this trial. Tbe fact that
one man, or two or more In conjunction, committed a series of separate crimes, dues not,
011 • trial" for one of the crimes, authorize

the admission of· evidence of all or any of
the others. The rn:le la universal that the
evidence on a trial must be confined to the
question in issue, and the fact that two men
committed a robbery on Monday night at
Sixty-Third and Winchester streets is not
competent evidence in the trial of one ot the
men and another for a murder committed on
Tuesday night at Fiftieth street and Racine
avenue, where no connection Is shown betwef'n the crimes. A man cannot be convicted of crime because he la a bad man generally
or has committed other crimes for which he
has not been punished, though evidence
which tends to pro,•e the otrense charged Is
not objectionable merely because It discloses
other ol!enses; the test of admissibility being the connection of the tacts proved with
the otrense charged. Farris v. People; 129
Ill. 521, 21 N. E . 821, 4 L. R. A. 1>82, 16 Am.
St. Rep. 283; People v. King, 276 Ill. 138, 114
N. EJ. 001; People v. Lane, 800 Ill. 422, 133
N. E. 267; People v. Hall, 808 Ill 198, 139
N. E. 123: People v. 8Jlftn:lding, 309 Ill. 292,
141 N. E. 196.
[&] The evidence in regard to the stealing
of the preacher's Ford cou¢ was immaterial.
The evidence which Hunter gave In regard
to his purchase of the Ford cou¢ was not
material, but It was not objected to by the
state's attorney, and Its admission did not
authorize the introduction of evidence to
contradict the Immaterial testimony and thus
introduce Into the case evidence of another
crime which was not competent. People v.
Newman, 261 Ill. 11, 103 N. E. 589.
[I] There is no evidence except that of the
two confc>ssed criminals, SpHtt and Myers,
that Hunter had any knowledge of their
crimes or their criminal purposes, and they
do not testtty that he was present when any
of the crimes were committed except the
stealing of the automobile, tor which he was
not on trlnl. The severnl robberies testified
to, except Splltt's robbery of Mandell, were
all separate and Independent crimes having
no connection with the holdup and murder
of SchlesslngeT. Splltt's testimony tends
to show that Hunter advised and encouraged
the burglary ot the saloon, but not nny of
the othC'r robberies. The revolvers with
which l\frlsner and Splitt held up Schlessiuger and Mundell belonged to Hunter, but the
evidence does not show that they were given
to them to he used tor such a purpose. They
were brought in from the Hillside Inn on
Mondny before the burglary of the saloon,
but It thPy were intended for use on that
occasion there Js no evidence that Hunter
contem11luted their use for other Independent
crimes or that any other Independent crimes
would bo committed. .Splitt testified that
Meisner told Hunter In the cou¢ that he
needPd some dough and they were going out
to get some, and Hunter snld: "I need some
don~h. too; whefl you get a good sock or
dough let me take It." If Melsner's remark
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can be regarded as notice to Hunter that
Meisner was goin1 to commit a robbery, Hunter's answer was not aiding, abetting, assisting, advising, or encouraging the perpetration ot the crime.
[7] Even it it could be said that so far as
Meisner ls concerned the evidence that be
was guilty ot murder was so complete that
without regard to the Incompetent evidence
there could have been no other verdict than
guilty, it cannot be said that the evidence
was not prejudicial as to btm. The jury bad
the right to ftx the penalty, and they did fix
it at the extreme limit authorized by law.
Nobody can know what the jury would have
done it they bad fixed the penalty on the evidence of this crime alone. It is not for us
to say what they ought to have done. The
defendant had the right to have his case
tried on competent evidence applicable to
the crime tor which he was tried and to have
the penalty fixed with reference to that crime,
alone, without having all bla evil deeds submitted to the consideration ot the Jury ln
fixing the penalty tor this one crime. Farris
v. People, aupra; People v. Lane, supra.
[I] Instructions 10 and 11 given for the
people were abstract propositions of law on
the subject of conspiracy and the llablUty
ot ~ach conspirator tor the acts ot all. Instruction 12 was an t'nstructlon on the same
aubject which did apply the law to the facts
as the people claimed them. The other Instructions would only tend to confuse the
jury and should not have been given.
[I] Three instructions as to the defense
of allbl were asked by the defendants and
refused. They were not applicable to the
tacts of the case. No allbi was claimed for
Meisner, and the prosecution dld not claim
that Hunter was present at the actual homicide. He was sought to be held as an accessory or conspirator. The Instructions applied to the ordinary case of absence from
the place at the time of the actual commission of the crime and were properly refused.
For the errors in the admission of evidence
the judgment ts reversed and the cause la
remanded.
Reversed and remanded.

2. Criminal law €:=274-Whea permission to
withdraw plea of guilty should bo graatod.
Where a plea of cuilty ia entered through
a misapprehension of the facts or the law, or
th¢re is doubt of accused'a guilt, or he baa a
worthy defense, or the enda of justice will be
beat served by aubmitting the case to the jUQ.
the trial court should permit the withdrawal of
the plea of guilty, and the aubatitutioD. of the
plea of not guilt)'.
3. Criminal law €:=274-Hope for milder •••
lehment by entry of plea of guilty aot ,,...,
for permitting withdrawal of plea.
The mere . fact that accused, knowing hi.a
rights and the consequencea of his act of pleading guilt)', believed that he would receive a
milder punishment or some other favor by enterinc a plea of cuilt>' than that which wou.ld
fall to his lot after trial and cC)nviction by a
jury, presents DO cround for permittiuc a with·
drawal of the plea.
4. CrlmlaaJ law ~. I 151-0rutla1 oo•
tlauaace lty reuoa of ooun1el'1 •lllP••t
la aaother trlaJ dlecretloaary; dilor9Uea aot
dletarbed, except for abuse•.
Whether a coD.tinU&Dce will be granted because counsel for accused ia enga:ed in another
trial rests largely in the sound judicial ~cre
tion of tl:ie trial court, and the exercise of that
discretion will not be disturbed on review, except for abuse.

5. Crlmlaal law $=>998-Refusal to vacate ....
tenoe entered oa plea of gullty laeld aot ab...
of dl1cretlo1.
Facts held to show refusal of trial court, on
motion, to vacate sentence of convietion on
plea of guilty, was not an .abuse of discretion:
the affidavit in support of the motion not allecing defendants were not guilty, or that they
have a meritorious defenae, presentable at a
trial.
Error to Criminal Court, Oook County;
M. L. McKinley, Judge.
Tom Kleist and another were convicted of
larceny on their plea of guilty. Their IllOtlon to vacate sentence was denied, and they
bring error. Atllrmed.
Raber, Kostner, Herr & Arvcy, of Chicago, for plaintiffs ln error.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Geu .. Robert
E. Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and Edwn rd C. Fitch, of Springfield (Edward E.
Wilson and Clyde 0. Fisher, both of Chica·
go, of counsel), tor the People.

(311 Ill. 179)

PEOPLE v. KLEIST et al.
(Supreme Court of nlinois.

(No. 15569.)
Feb. 19, 1924.)

•
€=<274-When

I. Criminal law
permission to
withdraw plea of guilty Is discretionary with
trial court.
Where accused, with a full understanding
of the nature of the charge against him, pleads
guilty to an indictment, it is <li~cretionnry with
trial court. to permit a withdrawal of the plea.

THO:\IPSON, J.. Plalotltrs In error, Tom
Kleist and Emil Knnpp, by indictment returned March 12, 1923. to the criminal court
of Cook county, were cbarged with larC'elly.
April 6 the ~se wns set for trial Aprtl 8.
On the latter dnte the cause was continued.
on motion of the defendants, until April 16.
When the case was again called for trial,
there was a further continuance to April 2S.
On the latter date the defendants secured a
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to May 2. These three
rontlnuances were granted on the ground
that counsel tor defendants was engaged in
tbe trial of other case& May 2 there waa a
fourth .continuance to May 8. The case
stood on the call until May 11. when It was
railed for trial By agreement of counsel
the case was continued untll May l~. the
court Informing Simon Herr, counsel tor the
defense, that there would be no further con·
tlnusnces granted. When the · case was
called tor trial, Louis Fisher, employed by
the ftrm of Raber, Kostner, Ilerr & A:rvey,
appeared In court and stated that Herr bad
become engaged In the trial of a criminal
case In the munlclpal court, and asked that
the case at bar be continued until the trial
In the municipal court was concluded. This
motion was denied, and the court directed
Fisher to proceed with the trial Fisher
stated that he was not prepared to make a
proper defense, that be had not conferred
with the defendants, and that Herr was the
only attorney who was familiar with the
ease. The comt directed Fisher to prepare
to defend the cause, and gave him an hour
and a halt for prep.aratlon. At 10:30 a. m.
the court directed the trial to proceed, and
rouni<el proceeded to the selection of a jury.
After eight jurors had been accepted by
both sides, Fisher advised the assistant
Btate's attorney that he would advise defendants to plead guilty. Theretofore the prosecutor bad agreed to accept a plea of guilty
to petlt larceny.
The defendants were
brought to the bar of the court, and Fisher
announced that they desired to withdrnw
their plea of not gullty, and to enter a plea
of gullty to the indictment. Fisher Sold the•
t'onrt that be had explained to the defendants the consequences of a plea of guilty,
and when they were asked by the court if
they understood the consequences ot their
plea, and if they persisted in it, Fisher, In
their presence, told the court that they did.
Thereatter Jacob Arvey, Of the firm of Rober, Kostner, Herr & Arvey, appeared In
court and asked the court tp continue the
matter until Herr could give ft attention.
The court replied that he would set aside
tbe plea of guil9', and that ·the cause could
proceed to trial with A:tvey and Fisher defending. After further conference Arvey decltned thla ol!er, and asked the court to continue the matter for consideration of an application for releBBe on probation.
The court. thereupon called to the witness
stand three witnesses, employees of the compan1 whose property had been stolen, and
examined them. It appeared fr6m their testimony . that plalntll!s in error were employees of thf1 company; that they had
loaded copper wire belonging to the company
into the wagon of a confederate; that this
wire wa1 to be sold and the monf'y di vlded
among the three involved in the theft. It
third continuance

appears, a180, that plilintUrs In error testlfled; ·but their testimony ls not incorporated
in the bill of exceptions. When plalntl1fs in
error had concluded their testimony the
court said to them:
"Well, 7011 men know, and can tell ua, if 1011
wish, to whom you sold this merchandise."
Arvey thereupon replied:
"All through this cue our Mr. Herr has been
endeavoring to obtain from these men the
names of the person or persona who purchased
or were to purchase thia material; but these
defendants have absolutely no knowledge of the
same. Their part in the trananction ended
when they delivered the merchandise on the
wagon to the driver of the same, and they do
not know now, nor ~aTe they ever known, who
these men were."
After further conference, the court refused to ,continue the case for a hearing on
an application for release on probation, and
sentenced plalntllfs in error to the penitentiary. May 22 a motion was made to vacate
the sentence. This motion was supported by
the aflldavlts ot Herr, Kleist, and Knapp.
Nowhere in these affidavits is it stated that
plaintil!s in error are not gullty of the
charge to which they have pleaded guilty, or
that they have a substantial defense to the
charge, or that there are any facts or circumstances which would In any way reduce
the crime from a felony to a misdemeanor.
[1, 2) The record In this case shows that
the defendants were fully advised of the effect of their plea of guilty, and that they
persisted In said plea after due admonition
by the court.. Where the accused, with a
full understanding of the nature of the
charge against him, pleads guilty to an Indictment, whether the plea will be permitted
to be withdrawn is discretlonar~ with the
court. People v. Stamatides, 297 Ill. ~82,
131 N. E. 137; People v. Bonhelm. 30'1 Ill.
316, 138 N. E . 621. But where It appears
that a plea of guilty was entered through a
mlsnpprehension of the tacts or the law, or
where It appears there ls doubt ot his guilt,
or that he has a11y defense at all worthy of
consideration by a jury-, or that the ends of
justice will be best served by submitting the
case to a jury, the court should permit the
withdrawal of the plea of guilty and the substitution of a plea of not guilty. People v.
Byzon, 267 Ill. 498, 108 N. E. 685 ; People v.
Walker, 250 Ill. 427, 95 N. E. 475; Krolage
v. People, 224 Ill. 456, 79 N. E. 570, 8 Ann.

Cas. 236.
[3] The law seeks no unfair advantage over
an accused, but ls watchful to see that the
proceedings in which his life or libert7 ls at
stake shall be fairly and impartially conducted. It bolds In contemplation his nattural distress, and ls considerate in viewing
the motive which may influence him to take
one or another course. The mere fact, how-
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ever, that an accused; knowing his rights
and the consequences of bis act, hoped or
believed that he would receive a aborter sentence or a milder punishment, or some other
favor, by entering a plea of guilty, than that
which would fall to hie lot after trial and
conviction by a jury, presents no ground for
permitting the withdrawal of the plea of
guilty.
[4, &] Whether a continuance wlll be granted because counsel is engaged 1n anoth.er
trial rests largely in the sound judicial discretion of the trial court, and the exercise
Of this discretion wUl be disturbed on review only where it ls shown that it has been
abused. People v. Singer, 288 Ill. 113, 123
N. E. 327. In this case there had been repeated continuances because of counsel's engagement in other trials. When the last continuance was granted, it was with the distinct understanding that the case would be
called for trial May 15. Notwithstanding
this agreement, counsel permitted himself to
become engaged in the trial of a cause in another court. While counsel's obligations to
his clients ought to be respected by trial
courts, favors cannot be granted to the point
_where the orderly conduct of the court's
business will be disturbed.
The case at bar was a simple one, and It
appears from the record that plaintltis in error would ~ve been ably represented by
Messrs. Arvey and Fisher. As we have said,
plaintUJs In error do not state in their affitlavits that they are not guilty nQr do they
allege that they have a meritorious defense
which they cau present on a trial. With the
hope that they might receive a light jail sentence, or that they might be released ou probation, they entered their plea of guilty.
They haYe been disappointed In their plea
for leniency, but that does not justify setting aside the judgment that is entered
agaihst them. After a full review of the
record, we are satisfied that the court dill
not abuse his discretion in denying tlJe motion.
The judgment of the criminal cou,rt ls affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

(3U Ill. 258)

ASCHER BROS. AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES v. INDUSTRIAL COM·
MISSION et~· (No. 15783.)

(Supreme Court of IlliLiois. Feb. 19, 1U24.)
I. Master and servant <:;=405(4)-Evldence
held to show compensable Injury to employee
dying from tumor.
E1·iJence in support of a clnim for <'<>1n·
pen8:ition fol' a theatel' employee's Jcatb from
a tumol' after an injury to bis leg held to show
that tlie injury was the rc~ult of on aet'iJeutal
¢=>For other cases tee oame topic and

(Ill.

collision with a aeat, and waa received by him
in the course of and aroae out of hie employment.

2, Muter anti ..rva1t

~415-IDCO•peteat

oo•·

evldeaoe, reoelved without obJectloa la
penaatlon case, may be oonaldered, ·
Statements of an employee, made after an
accident to him, which were hearsay and incompetent, but which were received without objection, are to be considered and given their natural p!'obative effect, u if they were lega1l7 admissible.
·
·

3. Trial ~105(1)-lncompeteat evldeace, ,._
oelved without objection, entitled to lta ,,....
batlve value.
Incompetent evidence, where not objected
to, may be received and given auch probatiYe
value as it naturally carries.

4. Master and servant $==>361-Movlng picture
theater employee held engaged In "extrahu·
antous" business within Compensatloa Act.
Where the business of operatin1 a motion
picture theater came within the terms of an
ordinance (imposed fol' the protection and safety of employ(\s and the public) prohibiting th•
operation of such a business, except under certain. specified conditions, person operatws that
busrness held to come automaticall1 within
Workmeu's Compensation Act,§ 3 (Lawe 1919
p. 539, § 1), declaring such an enterprise •·ex:
trahazardous," so that such person's employ(\s
were covered by the act, regardleee of the nature of their duties.
Error to Circuit Court, Winnebago County; Hobert K. Welsh, Judge.
Proceeding before the Industrial Commission, under the Workmen's CompeusatioD
Act, by John 0. Bissekumer and his wife.
claimants, for the death of their BOD, Johu
P. Bisst!kumer, opposed by the Ascher BrOli.
Amusement Enterprises, employer. On certiorari the circuit court confirmed the awartl
of the Industrial Commission, except as to
certain feutures, and the employer brin;;s
error. Atlfrmed.
John A. Bloomingston, ot Chic.ago. tor
plaintitI in error.
Hyer, GUl & Rang, of Rockford, for defeudan ts in error.

DUNN, J. John P. Blssekumer died 1n
October, 1D20, and his parents ftled with the
lntlustl'ial Commission a claim for compensation against Ascher Bros. Amusement Enterprises, in whose em1.1loywent he was at the
time It was alleged he received the Injuries
wiJich were the c-ause of his death. An
awartl was matle in fa\·or of the claimants.
which was reviewed and modified by the
commission. Upon certiorari the circuit court
of Wiuuel ,ngo county entered an order contlrmiu~ the award of the commission, exc..•fll
as to the amount allowed for first aid, m~'<I·
ical, hospital, and surgical services, whkb
was rc<lucetl. On tile petition of the eru·
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ployer a writ of error was awarded to review the record, and the cause ls submitte.t by the plalntitt 1n error upon two con·
tentlona: (1) 'l'bat there Is no competent evl·
dence in the record to support the award;
and (2) that the plalnutf in error was not
operating under the provisions of the Work·
men's Compensation Act.
(1] The plainWf 1n error was operating
the Midway Theater, a moving picture
theater in the city of Rockford. The decea&ed was employed as an usher and assistant
to the manager of the theater. His duties
were to oversee the ushers and direct the
patrons of the theater in the eyening, look
after the work of advertising, place adver·
tislng posters around the theater and in the
town, take tickets in the afternoon, and look
after tbe detail work in general In March,
1920, be bad made a cut-out by pasting large
posters on a cardboard to be placed in the
lobby as an advertisement. It was a threesheet cut-out, the size of a sheet being 28 by
41 Inches. He was carrying this cut-out
through the theater from the rear to the
front, and In going down the aisle he struck
against one of the seats and Injured his leg.
He continued at work, though be limped
aomewbat from the Injury, and a few weeks
later, In going down the aisle. lo the performance of his duties, he again came In collision
with the end of the seat, and Injured the
same leg In the same place. He fell to the
tloor and sufrered a good deal of pain, was
llllally removed to his home, but in a few
dafs returned to work, and continued at
work for several weeks. His injury getting
worse, he :was obliged to quit, and an examinatlon by physicians disc:losed that he
was affected with a malignant tumor. His
attending physician testified that in his oplnIon it was a traumatic sarcoma; that sar-·
coma ls a malignant growth, a tumor which
bas a tendency to spread and an Inherent
tendency to destroy life; that ln his opinion
a person walking down a theater aisle and
bumping his knee against a sent would not
ordinarily produce sarcoma, but It Is very
common, .following even the slightest Injuries.
He testified that the death was primurily
ilue to the sarcoma.
No one saw the first accident. Charles F.
House, the manager of the theater, testified
that he did not have any conversation with
the deceased that day, but the de<'eased told
him about the accident shortly after. He
was limping around, and me>ntlon('d that his
leg was 11ore, and said thnt he bump<'d his
leg on a seat In the aisle. The sC'<'ond time
he was hurt, he was carrying a basket or
60\vers down the aisle, which wns n pnrt or
his duties. He told House that he humped
the same sore spot that day. He said thnt
It bumped him the second time, and It laid
him out. and he 'Bu!ferecl oR<'\'ere pnln nnd wa11
compelled to lie on the ftoor for n while. He
complained of pain In his leg, and limped

around for two· or three weeks, and then
quit working tor the theater and went to a
hospital Joseph Smith was employed as an
operator at the theater. He did not see the
accident when the deceased was Injured the
ftrst time, but the deceased showed him the
Injury above the knee and the condition of
the leg. At the time ot the second accident,
Smith was standing In the aisle in which the
accident happened, about 1~ feet from the
deceased, and beard him collide with the seat
and saw him fall in the aisle. He ran to
him, but the deceased lay there on the tloor
for possibly an hour. There was no other
evidence In regard -to the accident.
[2, 3) The al.Jstract of the record shows no
objection made to the testimony as to the
statements made by the deceased. These
statements were hearsay and Incompetent,
but, belug. received without objection, they
are to be <.'Onsidered and given their natural
probative ettect, as it th~y were In law ad·
misslble. Steel Sales Corporation v. lndua·
trial Com., 293 Ill. 4M, 127 N. E. 698, 14 A..
L. R. 274; Damon v. Carrol, 163 Mass. 404.
40 N. E. 185; Diaz v. United States. 223 U.
S. 442, 32 Sup. Ct. 250, 56 L. Ed. 500, Ann.
Cas. 19130, 1138; Schlemmer v. Bulfalo,
Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad Co., 205 U.S.
1, 27 Sup. Ct. 407, 51 L. Ed. 681. lncompetent _evidence, when not objected to, may be
recei\'ed and given such probfltive value as
It naturally carries. People v. Waite, 237
Ill. 164, 86 N. E. 572; Lindquist v. Dickson,
98 Minn. 369, 107 N. W. 958, 6 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 729, 8 Ann. Cas. 1024. As to the second
:iccldent, it was su11lciently shown by the
testimony of Smith, who heard the collision
and saw the deceased lying in the aisle, suf·
ferlng pain. There is no evidence of any
obstruction in the aisle, or anything which
could have cuused the injury which the de·
ceased clearly sutrered, except the seat.
against which it Is not Improbable that be
might have come In contact while carrying
before him the basket of ftowere, which
wonl<i have a tendency to obstruct his vision.
The evidence justifies the conclusion reach·
ed that the Injury was the result of an aocidentnl collision with the seat, and that the
Injury was received by the deceased in the
course of and arose out of his employment.
[4] The Midway Theater was a room ahout
100 feet wide and 140 feet long. It contained
2,000 seats and a stage 3 feet deep, which
was used only for the curtain, singers, or
Rpeakers. The pictures were projected on the
screen by n projecting machine through
whl<'h th!' film ran In front of an electric arc,
which generated he11t sufficient to Ignite the
film wh<'n not ln motion. The machine was
at one end of the room, and ln accordance
with the city ordinance wail In a fireproof
booth. The booth Is made or concrete, with
shutters, and Is constru<'ted In compliance
\\'Ith the ordinances of tte city. This Is for
the protection of the patrons In the the>ater
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from the Possible ignitlon of the film, which shall have a child, his 'lawful illsoe,' who lhall
is made of celluloid and ts inflammable. attain the age of three years," whereupon the
The ordinance of the city of Rockford pro- principal should be paid to such nephew, with
vides for inspection by the fire marshal, provision that, if he did not qu11lify to take
and prohibits the use of moving picture ma- the principal, it should, on the nephew's death,
to other relatives or their childTen, be did
chines in public buildings, unless the machine go
not qualify by adopting a child of the required
complies with specifications enumerated in age notwithstandinc the status of an adopted
the ordinance, and unless the machine ts child under tbe adoption statute.
placed·, in a fireproof booth or inclosure of
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, He Worda
a certain size and of certain specifications and
Phrases, First and Second Series, Lawful
as to material, doors, latches, and openings. Issue.] ·
·
Section 3 of the Workmen's Compensation
3.
Wiiia
$=>463-Words
rejected
only
from
UAct of 1919, which was In force at the time
101ute necnslty.
of the occurrence oC. the injury to the deceasWorda or a cTause in a will cannot be reed, provides that the provisions of the act
shall apply automatically to all employers jected, except from absolute neceaaiQ'.
and their employees engaged In any enterAppeal from Third Branch Appellat.e
prise In which statutory or municipal ordinance regulations are imPosed for the regu- Co11rt, First District, on Appeal from Sup&lating, guarding, use, or placing .of machin- rlor Court, Cook County; Charles M. Foell,
ery or appliances, or for the protection and Judge.
safeguarding of the employees or the public
Sult by William Mason Miller against Ed·
therein, and declares that each of such en- ward Mason Wick and others. Decree dis·
terprises ts extrahazardous. Laws 1919, p. misalng the bill was affirmed by the Appel·
G39. The buslneSB of operating a moving late Court, and complaint appeals. Atflrmed.
picture theater ts clearly within the terms of
Wetten, Pegler & Dale,. of Chi~o, and
the ordinance, which prohibits the use of
moving picture machines in public buildings Stewart Taylor, of Kansas_CitY, Mo., for apunless they comply with the specifications pellant.
enumerated In the section and unless they ' Boldom, Pratt & Zeiss and McCulloch.
are placed In fireproof booths or inclosure of McCulloch & Dunbar, all of Chicago, for aps
pellees.
th e kind specified in the ordinance. These
conditions are Imposed for the safety of employees and the public, and the plalntllf tn
FARMER, C. J. Appellant, Wllllam M.
error being engaged ln that business, was Miller, filed his bill ln the superior court ot
automatically brought within the terms of Cook county to construe the will of his 1111the Worlimen'a Compensation Act. Since 1t cle, William A. Mason, who died testate ID
was engaged 1n a bualness declared extra- October, 1910. A demurrer was sustained to
hazardous by the act, its employees e~gaged the bill, and a decree was entered dlsmlssin the conduct of such extrahazardous bust- Ing It for want of equity. Complainant •P'
ness. regardle88 of the character of their du· pealed to the Appellate Court. That court
ties, were all brought within the terms of affirmed the decree and granted a certificate
the act. Illinois Publishing Co. v. Industrial of importance, and an appeal to this court.
Com., 299 Ill. 189, 132 N. El 511; Mc..~eught
The testator resided 1n Cook county,
v. Bines, 800 Ill. 167, 133 N. E. 53; Porter and the estate left by him consisted entlrelJ
Co. v. Industrial Com., 301 Ill. 76, 133 N. E. 1 of personal property. He left a widow,
652.
Frances H. Mason, but no child or descend·
The judgment is affirmed.
ant of a child.· Henry B. and Charles B.
Judgment affirmed.
Mason, bis brothers, residing in Ohio, and a
sister, Cordelia Miller, residing in Kansas
City, Mo. (the mother ot appellant), and a
nephew, Edward M. Wick, aa we understand
tlle son of a deceased sister, survived the
(311 lll. 269)
testator. B;y his wlll he bequeathed all his
MILLER v. WICK et al. (No. 15707.)
( Supreme Court of Illinois. F b 19 10? 4 ) property to his wlte, to be held by her In
e ·
• "- · trust tor her own use during her lite, sul>1. Wiiis 4=439-Teatator'• Intention given et- ject to an annuity to testator's brother
Charles during his Ute, and to his daughters
feot, If Ht against law or publio policy.
In construction of a will, effect must be it he died during the lifetime of testator's
given intention of testator, when not in vio- widow. The widow was given power to coo·
lation of a rtile of law or public policy.
sume or dispose ot the property for her own
2. Wiiis ®=656-Condltia. of legatee taking use. One-fourth of what waa not consumed
principal, "lawful lsaue," not satlafted by by her was to go to his nephew, Edward M.
adoptla. of child.
Wick, with the condition that It he died beUnder bequest by childless testator of In· fore testator's wid~w the qne-fourth was to
come of a fund to a nephew for life or till "be go to the children of the nephew. The oth·

m..
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~r three-fourths was put In

trust, and onetbird of the Income was to be paid to testator's brother Charles durlng his lifetime,
and· at his death to his children until they
were, respectively, 21 years old, when the
proportionate share of the child In the principal of the trust fund was to be paid over.
One-third of the Income was to be paid Cordella Miller during her lite and one-third to
Henry H. Mason during hla life, under the
laIDe requirements as to ultimate disposition of tile principal As we have stated, appellant la the llOn of Cordelia Miler, and the
question involved In this case is as to the
eoostruction of that part at. the will relating
to the cme-tlrlrd of the income which was be·
queatbed to Cordelia Miller during her life.
The will provided that on the death of
Cordelia Hiller one-third of the income from
the property held ln trust should be paid to
the testator's nephew, William M. :Miller, appellant.·
.. Said pay~ents shall eontlnue during the life
of my said nephew or until such time in hie 1ife
as he shall haTe a child, hi11 lawful issue, who
•hall attain unto the age of three years, in
which event the principal of one-third part of
said property given, devilled and bequeathed by
this article fourthly 11hall thereupon be paid
over, delivered and conveyed by my said trustee
to l:ll7 said nephew, William Mason Miller."
We understand both Edward M. Wick and
Charles H. Mason had children born to them
during the testator's llfetime. It appellant
died without qualifying, as specified In the
will, to take the principal of one-third of
the trust fund, then one-third of said share
of the fund was to go to testator's nephew,
Wick, or his children, tt he was dead; onehalt ot the remainder was to go to Charles
B. Mason, or his children; and the other
one-halt of the remnlnder was to be held ln
trust and the income pald to Henry H. Mason during hts Ilfe, to become his absolute
property lf he "shall have a child, hfs lawful issue, who shall attnfn unto the age of
three years." If both appellant and Henry
B. Mason died without qualifylug to take
the prlnclpal, one-half was to be paid to the
nephew, Wick, or hls children, if he was
dead, and the other half to te~tntor's brother Charles, or to his children, lf he was dead.
Cordelfa Miller died, nnd the Income from
one-third of the trust property becnme payable to her son, appellant, during his life, or
until such time as the contingency happened
which under the will would entitle him to
the principal of one-third of the trust fund.
Appellant is married, but seems never to
have bad a child born to him, and the bilJ
alleges that tn March, 1912, which was more
than a year subsequent to testator's death,
appellant and his wife took into their famllv Elaine Id. Tuttle, a child less than Rix
months old, and afterwards, In April, 1915,
adopted aatd child under the laws of the
0
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state of Missouri: that there was sohsequenily a change in the law of that state,
and they again adopted It in 1917. Appel·
lant claims by his bill that upon the legal
adoption of the child the requirements of
the will that "he shall have a child, his lawful l8811e, _who shall attain unto the age of
three years," were complied with, and that
he thereup0n became entlUed to one-third of
the principal ot. the trust fund. The question, therefore, presented for decision, ls
whether, upon the adoption of the child he
became entitled to one-third of the principal
of the trust fund, or whether, under the will,
it waa required that he muat be the father
ot a child bom to him and bis wife hi wed·
lock, which should U,ve to be three year~ old.
[1·3] It ls a fundamental rule of will construction that etl'ect must be given to the in·
tention of the testator, when not in violation of a rule of law or public pollcy. Appellant contends that it clearly appears from ·
the will that the testator's chief conce_!"n was
to provide tor his nephew rather than his
chfld; that be only required the child should
be a lawful one and live to be three years
ot age, and that the Iillnois statute of adop.
tion (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 4) should
be considered In construing the wlll. Counsel contend the purpoSe of the Illinois statute of adoption ls to give the adopted child
the same status as if it bad been born to the
adoptive parents In lawful wedlock, but not
that of an heir of the body. U'1der section
5 of the Illinois adoption statute an adopted
child, "for the purposes of inberltanee by
such child, • • • and other legal consequences and incidents of the natural relation of parents and children," shall be deemed the same as 1f it had been born to the
adoptive parents In lawful wedlock, "except
that he shall not be capable or ta~ing property expressly limited to the body or bodies
ot the parents by adoption, nor property
from the Jlneal or collateral kindred of such
parents by right of representation." We do
not consider that statute as specially helpful
In determining what the testator meant by
the lnng1111ge used that appellant was to receive the Income from the trust fund until
such time "as he shall have a child, his law·
ful issue, who shall attain unto tlie age ot
three yenrs," In which event be was to receive the principal of the one-third part of
the fund. It ls argued that If the teststor
had intended to exclude an adopted child he
would have manifested that Intention by using words Indicating ft, such as "bodily Issue," "bodily heir," "born," or "begotten."
Appellant cites decisions of the t?ourt8 of
Inst reRort of Massachusetts, Rh"ode Island,
and l\:laine, where it is 11ald the adoption
statutes are lfke ours, holding that, with the
exception that an adopted child cannot iJloo
herlt property expres11ly lfmlted to the hody
of the parent by a~<>ption, or Inherit from
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the lineal or collateral kindred of the parents by adoption, such child ls to be regarded the same as If he had been born to the
adoptive parents In lawful wedlock; that Its
status ts that of issue or lineal descendant,
but not that of heir of the body. Whether
the llllnols statute of adoption should be applied or not In construing this provision of
thl' will, we can construe the will in no oth·
er wa7 than that the testator meant by
"have a ehlld, his lawful Issue," a child begotten by and born to him In wedlock. The
decisions appear not to be In harmony, but
we cannot agree that the requirement "have
a chll!l, his lawful issue," was met when appellant adopted a child. While an adopted
child_. for the purpose ot Inheritance from its
adoptive parents, has the same status as a
child born to them, it cannot take property
expressly limited to the bodies of the parents by adoption or Inherit from their collat·
' eral kindred. So the law makes a distinction
between the status of an adopted child and
a chlld born to the adoptive parents. There
would have been plausible basis for appel·
lant'a contention If the will read, "have a
child who attained the age of three years,"
but when the language that "he shall have
a child" is immediately followed by the qualtftcation that It shall be "his lawful issue,"
the qualifying words would have to be disregarded to construe the will in accordance
wth appellant's contention. Words or a
clause In & will cannot be rejected except
from absolute necessity. "All the clauses
and words of the will must be construed as
Intended to have some meaning, and to have
been used for some purpose, and must be
given ell'ect in arriving at the intention.
None can be arbitrarily rejected as meaningless or surplusage." Hollenbaugh v. Smith,
296 Ill. 5li8, 130 N. E. 364; Winter v. Dibble,
251 Ill. 200, 95 N. E. 1093.
Counsel for appellant have in an able
brief, In which a large number of cases are
cited, sought to show that "child," or "issue," used in a will, where there Is a general adoption statute in force, In the absence
of any words or language to the contrary,
Indicates a person who bas by adoption obtained the status of a child of the parents.
But It all the words of the will are to be
. given ell'ect-and there is here no absolute
necessity for disregarding them-then the
words of the will must be given etiect acrording to their usual and ordinary meanini;r. Appellant would not be entitled to the
principal of the fund until be bad a child
which reached the age of three years, and
to be more specitlc the testator attached the
qunliflcation that it should he appellant's
"lawful Issue." As here used, the term "law·
ful i1<sue" means the child must issue out of
a11pellant In lawful wedlock, or it ls mraning:
less. As used in this will, if it is given any
weaning whatever, it must be the same as

it the testator had said ''188ae born in lawful wedlock" or "heir of appellant's body."
The meaning to be attributed to the word
"issue" In a will depends upon the testator's
Intention. as appears from the whole wilL
The ordinary meaning of the word "issue"
ls "to proceed out of''-otl'sprlng of a rom·
moo ancestor-and Includes, not only a
child, but descendants of a child. It ls true.
the word may be used in a will In a diJfer·
ent sense, If It appears the testator did not
Intend It to be given the meaning the word
Imports, and· the word may be construed as
a word of purchase or ot limitation, accord·
Ing to which construction will carey out the
testator·s intention. 1 .Abbott's Lew Diet.
645.
It seems evident the testator dld not have
In mind that appellant might tulfill the requirements to entitle him to the principal ot
the. fund by the adoption of a child whlcb
was at the time of adoption past three 7ean
of age. The language of the te'Stator warrants the construction that be bad in contemplation a child born to appellant ln wedlock who should survive the perilous period
In child life. The reasonable conclusion ts
that be had In mind the· hope of perpetuatln1
his own blood, which ls further indicated by
the similar requirement made In the provision for bis brother Henry. The argument
of appellant that this conclusion ls not war·
ranted because the child took no interest in
the property when it became three years old,
but it became absolute In appellant, is to
our minds not convincing. We think the rational and reasonable understanding of testator's purpose, to be arri¥ed at from t!Je
language employed In the will, ls that be
wished appellant to have a child born in
lawful wedlock, In which event, If the child
attained the age of three years, appellant
should become the owner of the principal of
the trust fund. Then there would he a reasonable expectation that. If appella~t died,
there would be some one of the testntor'a
blood to inherit the property, if any was left.
We think it algnlficant that the testator did
not intend appellant should have the property when "be shall have a child, bis lawful
issue," but the child must li¥e to be three
years old before the property could become
the appellant's. This seems to plainly indicate that testator bad no thought or lnten·
tion appellant should take the property when
a child should be born to blJD, "his lawful
Issue," but, on account of the first three
years of a child's life bl'ing regarded as the
period ot greatest mortality, testator did not
intend the property should oecome appellant's when a child was born. but only wben
it lived to attnin the age of three years. .\t
that age the child would have passed the period of greatest peril, and it was rea,sonable
to expeet thut it would survive the pnl't'nt.
It awellant and testator's brother ll('nrr
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-failed to quallfy themselves, as the wlll rei!Ulred, to take the prlnc!pal of the tund, lt
\\·as to go to others of testator's blood.
We do not thlnk we would be warranted
in extendlng this oplnlon by a dlscuBSlon of
the authorities cited by counsel on both
sides. None of them are to our mlnds con·
duslve of this case. The real question here,
as was true 1n cases cited by counsel, is ;
What did the testator intend by hls will?
All courts recognize that, because of the va·
rlatlons of the language used in dltferent
wills, cases construing one will are usually
11ot controlling precedents in the construe·
tion of another wtlL It there 18 substantial
identity and expreulon, a' prior case
be
regarded as a precedent. Long v. Paul, 127
Pa. 456, 17 Atl. 988, 14 Am. St. Rep. 862.
'The court said in Reddlllg v. Bice, 171 Pa.
301, 33 Atl. 330 :
"Precedents are of Uttle value tn the con•truetion of wills, because when used under dif·
-ferent circumstances and with different context, the same words may expreu different
intentions."

may

And that statement of the rule is untver·
ully recognized by all courts. No decision
cited by counsel requires any other conclu·
slon in this case than that the testator, Wll·
Uam A. Mason, meant and Intended that bis
11ephew, the appellant, should become entl·
tled to the property only when he had a chlld
born in lawful wedlock who llved to attain
the age ot three years. Any other construetlon of the wlll would defeat the testator's
intention which can only be done when the
'
11
intention ls contrary to law or pub c policy,
:an~ the construction given this will violates
neither.
The superior court properly sustained a
-demurrer to the bill and dismissed it tor
want of equity.
The decree fs atftrmed.
Decree amrmed.

(3U Ill. 211)

In re THURBER'S ESTATE.
CORPORATION OF FINE ARTS BUILD·
INO v. CHICAGO TITLE &
TRUST CO.
(Not. 15584, 15585.)

·{Supreme <:lourt of IDinoia.

49ir

(10 N .E.)

Feb. 19, 1924.)

·I. Executors and · adalltlauatora ¢=:>109(8)Expeadlturn aot reasonably 11oeaaary for
benefit of estate aot allowaJlle.
Before tbe personal representative of a de·
-ceased persOll can be allowed credit for sums
expended fOT clerk hire, rents, etc., it must be
shown that the expenditures were reasonably
necesi<nry for the benefit of the estate.

e= I09( I>PersonaJ representative Incurs peraoaal Ila·
blllty for coats of administration.
Costa attendant on the administration of a decedent's estate are debts of the decedent only
in the sense · of consdtut1nr a nece1111arJ inei·
dent to the post-mortuary disposition of bis
property, and the person haYiDc charge of the
administration necessarllf ineura a personal liablity to diacharre them.
s. Execaton and ·ad11lnlatraton $=>109(1) ....
Debts created by exeet1tor after testator's
death not olalma agalaat ..tate, fHeral OX•
PNM& eXC8flted.
An executor is without power to crute a
debt against the. eatate of the deceased, and
debts ao created cannot be filed u claiml
against deceaeed'a estate, With the exception of
funeral expensea, which Is a charge arainat the
estate imposed by law, becauee of . the peculiar
necessities of the situation.
4. Executon ud admlalatraton $=>109(1)Repreaentatlve allowed oredlt for neoeaaary dlaburumenta .la admlnlaterlog estate.
The proper mode of meeting legitimate ex•
penses of administration is for the representa·
tive to make the necessary disbursements for
w.hich he will be allowed credit in his accounts.
Ii. Exeouton ud admlaletraton ~S( I>R11tal expense Incurred by exeoatrlx In eon·
tlaulag deceaaed'a bualnen for 2V2 yean held
aot allowable aa. an expense of admlnlatratloa.
Personal representative of deceaaed's es·
tste held not justified iD continuing occupancy
of a large building, only a portion of which wns
occupied by deceased'a business under a lease,
fl?r 2 1h years, In order to dispose of merchand1se on .hand worth $60,000, thereby incurring
expenditures for rent of $60,000, and such rent
could not be allowed as ·an expense of admlnis·
tratlon, iD abeence of showing rent charrea in·
curred were beneficial to the estate or rea80ll·
ably necessary, and especian, where the lesaora
took no steps to close the estate and have their
claims for rent settled.
Appeals from First Branch Appellate
Court, First District, on Appeal• trom Clrcult Court, Cook County ; Thomas G. Wi.n des,
Judge.
·
In the matter of the estate of Winfield
Scott Thurber, deceased. Claims were presented as administration expenses by the
Corporation of Fine Arts Bulldh1g and by
trustees of the estate of Charles A. Charin,
deceased, which claims were opposed by the
Chicago Title & Trust Company. On appeal
from the probate court, the circuit court' sustained demurrers ·to the petitions, and Its
judgments were affirmed by the Appellate
Court, and petitioners appeal. Judgments
of Appellate Court affirmed.
Tenney, Harding & Sherman, of Ohlcago,
for appellant11.
Bangs & Frankhanser and Judah, Willard.
Wolf & Reichmann, all of Chicago (Arthur
M. Cox, of Chicago, Of counsel), for appellee.
2. Exeoatora and admlnlatratora

I
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THOMPSON, ' J. The Corporation 'ot the
Fine Arts Building fl.led a petition In the
probate court ot Cook county, In wblcb It
alleged, among other things, that It was on
March 31, 1915, and tor several. years prior
thereto, the owner of a building known as
408 South Michigan avenue, in Chicago; that
Winfield Scott Thurber during bis lifetime
was a tenant in possession ot said building,
under a lease demising Ule building tor a
term ot 10 years ending April 30, 1919, at a
monthly rental ot $2,166.67, payable In ad·
vance on the lat day of each month ; that a
portion ot the premises was occupied by
Thurber tor the exblbltlon and sale of paintings and other works of art; that the rest
of the premises were sublet by Thurber to
other tenants; that Thurber died September 24, 1913, and five days later bis widow,
who .was the sole beneficiary under bis will,
qualified u executrix ot bis estate; that
claims were filed against the estate on acrount ot rent from September 1. 1913, to
October l, 1914: that these claims were al·
lowed as ot the seventh class, and that no
question Is raised concerning them; that
there was entered October l, 1913, In the
probate court an order granting leave to the
executrix to continue the business ot deceased for a period 0{60 days on condition that
she would account for all profits and be per.
sonally liable for all losses; that no report
ot the conduct of the business baa been tiled;
that thereafter. November 12, an order was
enterl'd authorizing the executrix to sell the
stock ot goods of deceased In said business
for not less than the appraised value ot
$61,910.50; that no report of the aale baa
been tiled, and that no sale was had In accordance with the terms o~ the order; that
the exe<'Utrlx continued to occupy the prem·
lses, and displayed and offered for sale from
day to day In the premises the merchandise
belonging to Thurber's estate; that Thurber
bad established
good wUl, the value ot
which, on account of the pe<'Ullar nature of
the business, would have been lost If the
executrix bad moved fr6m the premises;
that It was necessary, in order to conserve
and protect the estate, for the executrix to
continue to conduct the business in the same
location; that the rental value of the premises exceeded the rent reserved In the lease,
and that the lease was an asset of the estate which could be presen·ed only hy con·
tinned occupancy; that April l, 1915, petl·
tfoner conveyed the premises by warranty
deed to the trustees ot the estate of Charles
A. Ch11pln, de<'E'nsed. The petition prays that
allowance be made-"for the fair rental value of the 111id premises
from October 1. 1914. to April 1, 1915, as an
expense of administration arising 011t of the
necessary use and occupation of snid building
by 11nid e:tP<'lltrix for the hPnefit of 11nid Pstnte,
tbe fair r<'ntnl value of which your petitioner
states is at lenst equal the rent reserved In the
said lease."

a

-·

(DL

A similar petition was flied on bebalt of
the Chapin estate, asking that rent from
April 1, 1911'.I, to April 1, 1916, be awarded to
It as an expense of adminlstratlon ; both petitioners praying that their claims be ordered paid prior to the claims of other creditors.
The probate court held that the petltiom
were not sul!icient In law to entitle petitioners to have the fair rental value of tbe
premises allowed as an expense .of admlnl9tration, On appeal the clrcnlt court su.
tained a demurrer to the petitions, and its
Judgments were a1Drmed by the Appellate
Court. Certificates of importance bavinc
been granted, turt11er appeals are prosecuted
to this rourt. The appeals haYe been con·
solldated here for bearing.
[1-&J The subject-matter of thla litigation
has been before this rourt in Chicago Title
& Trust Co. v. Fine Arts Building. 288 Ill.
142, 123 N. E. 300, and on the former hear·
ing · we held that it waa the function ot a.n
executor to close up an estate, and not to
rontlnue to conduct a retail store busineaa.
The executrix in this case had no authority
from the court to continue the business of
deceased after December 1, 1913. Notwlth·
standing this, she continued the business for
nearly 2¥,, years, and incurred, aside from
other heavy obligations, an obligation for
rent that exceeded by several thousand do!·
lars the total appraised value of tbe stock
ot !Jlercbandlse. Petitioners acquiesced In
this wrongdoing of the executrix, and are
certainly entitled to no special considera·
tion. It they did not actually coerce her
to continue the business by reason of ~
terms of the lease, they did not take steps
to have the estate closed and their clalm.s
settled. Before the personal representative
ot a deceased person can be allowed credit
for sums expended for clerk hire, rents, etc.,
it must be shown that the expenditures were
reasonably necessary tor the benefit ot tbe
estate. There are no tacts alleged In the
petitions before us which show that the rent
charges Incurred were beneficial to the esta te, or that they were reasonabl7 nece.
sary, nor do we conceive of any state of
facts which would justify a personal representative In continuing to occupy a large
building, only a portion of which waa occupied l>y the business ot the deceased. for 2~
years, In order to dispose of the merchandise
on band. It seems obvious to us that nc>
situation could justify the expenditure of
$60.000 tor rent In order to hold the preml.$es
wllile the personal repre~ntative disposed
of $00.000 worth of merchandise.
On the former bearing we also beld that
an expense of administration was a matter
which arose out of the action of the person·
al representative, and that It constituted a
claim against the representative. The ('()Sts
attendnnt upon the administration are debts
of the decetlent only In the sense of ronstitutlng a necessary Incident to the post-mortuary
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dlsposlUon.of h1s propert1. Sinre they imply
the act or contract of the i;)ersori having
charge of the administration, such person
necessarily Incurs a personal liability to discharge them. 2 Woerner on Adnrtnlstratlon
(3d Ed.) I 356; Vincent v. Morrison,
Breese, 227; Brown v. Quinton, 80 Kan. 44,
102 Pac. 242, 25 L. R. A. (N. S.) n, 18 Ann.
Cas. 290; Clark v. Sayre, 122 Iowa, 591, 98
N. W. 484; Brown v. McGee's Estate, 117
Wis, 389, 94 N. W. 863; Thomas v. Moore,
52 Ohio St. 200, 89 N. E. 803. Ari executor
has no power, in such capacity, to create a
debt against the estate of the deceased. and
debts created after the death of the testator
cannot be tiled as claims against bis estate.
3 Schouler on Executors (6th Ed.) § 2457;
Dinsmoor v. Bressler, 164 Ill. 211, 45 N. E.
}1)86.
A well-recognized exception to this
rule ls the dalm tor tuneral expenses, which
ts not, strictly speaking, an expense of administration, and which ts not a debt of the
decedent, but ls a charge against the estate,
Imposed by law because of the peculiar
necessttles of the situation. This ls a proper
and necessary exception, In view of the tact
that burls! must often be provided before
11n executor or administrator can be appointed. The proper. mode of meeting legitimate
expenses ot administration ts ·for the representative to make the necessary dlsbursemen~. 1.or which be will be allowed credit In
his accounts. The contrary view, expressed In
Greene T. Grimshaw, 11 I11. 389, le not IUl>ported by authortt1 and bas never been followed In this state.
The Appellate Court propedy afHrmed the
Judgments of the circuit court dismissing the
petitions,. and Its Judgments are' therefore
afllrmed.
Judgments aftirmed.
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FARMER, 0. J. Appellant, In February,
1922, eJecuted to appellees a deed purporting to convey to them tor $15,000 certain
real estate In the city of Elmhurst, Du Page
county, IlL Be filed the blll in this case to
have the deed declared a · mortgage and for
the right to redeem. The bill alleges the
deed was given to secure $15,000 advanced
by the grantees to pay Indebtedness of the
grantor in that amount, part of whlch was
secured by mortgage on the premises, part
of It was In judgment, and a smaller amount
for which appellant's unsecured notes were
held by his creditors. The bill alleges It
was agreed between him and the grantees
that it he should wltbln 18 months repay to
the appellees $15,000, also the further sµm
of $1,000, and pay them $140 per month tor
the uae of the money unUl the $16,000
paid, then appellees would reconvey the
premises- to appellant. Appelleee answered
denying the deed was made as security for a
loan and alleged the conveyance was made in
consummation of an unconditional purchase.
Oa a hearing the court <nsrulssed the bill tor
want of eq1,1ity, and this appeal brl.Dgs the
case to this court for review.
The theory upon whlc4 the appeal ls
brought direct to this court ts that a freehold is invoh'ed. There ls no other question
raised by the assignment of errors wbicli
would give this court jurisdiction.· We have
held a suit to declare a deed a mort.pge and
to redeem does not Involve a freehold. Bajicek v. Goldsby, 300 Ill. 372, 141 N. E. 140,
and cases there cited; also Reagan v. Hooley, 247 Ill. 430, 93 N. E. 380,' and cases cited
in the opinfon.
· ·
The case will be transfeued to the Appellate Court for the Second District.
·
Cause tran8ferred.

wu

cau m.

(311 DI. tlll)

HESS v. HARTMANN et al.

(No. 15839.)

28)

PEOPLE ex rel. THAXTON, C011nty Colleotor,
v. COAL BELT ELECTRIC RY. CO.
(No. 15688.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 192'.)
(Supreme Court of Illinoia. ll'eb. 19, 19'24.)
Courts ~219(34)-Sult to lleolare deed mort·
I. Taxation ~880-Cer.tlftoate et pnlleatloa
gage llot11 not Involve freehold.
held tn111tlole11t to ooafer J•rl•llltJtlon to ,...
A 1uit to declare a deed a mortgage and to
der Judgment tor dell1q.eltt tax•.
·
redeem doee not -Involve a freehold.
· A certificate of publieation of notice of Intention to apply for judgment for delinquent
Appeal from Circuit Court, Du Page Coun- taxes, reciting that the publisher of a_ regularly
ty; Wllllam J. Fulton, Judge.
published newspnper within the meaning of the
Sult by Charles F. Hess against John law, having been established more than sh[
months, bad published ·a list of. all lands in tlle
Bartmann and others. Decree tor defend- county
which were delinquent, WBI i.D1u1ftcie11.t
anta, and platntuT appeals. Cause transfer- to confer jurisdiction to . render judgment
red to Appellate Court.
against such delinquent lands for taxes, in view
George W. Thoma, Bunge, Barbour & of Revenue Act (Laws 1871-72, p. 1) H 182,
Schmidt, and Carnahan & Slusser, all of Chi- 186, and Laws 190!), p. 288, for failing to certify the relation of the person making the cercago, tor appellant.
tificate to the newspaper, and that the newsMichael Kross, of Elmhurst (William F. paper bad been regularly published for at least
Struckmann, ot Chicago, of counsel), for ap'. six months prior to the first publication of the
pellees.
notice.
~For
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2. Evidence C=5(2)-No Judlclal ootlce taken
of who are aewspaper publlshera.
Courts do not take judicial notice of who
are publishers of newspapers.
a. Taxatloo C=642, 643-Dellnqueat list aerves
aa a declaration aad the aotlce aa process la
tax proceedings.
Where an application for judgment and order of sale against lnnds for nonpayment of
toxee le made, the delinquent list serves aa a
declaration and the notice as process.
4. Taxatloa C=630-Proof of pubUcatlo11 of
notloe must be made In manner required by
law to give court Jurisdiction la tax proceedInga.
Acta 1909, p. 288, f 1, stating the manner in
which notices required by law shall be published ls jurisdictional, and to give the county
court jurisdiction to enter a judgment for delinqueot taxes and order of sale, the notice
of application for judgment must be •published
in the form and time required by law and proof
of the publication made in the manner required
by the 1tatute.
5. Appeal a11d error· '8=4-Vold Judgmeat revlewaltle by appeal aa well aa by .writ of error.
· d
t
d d in
d"
Wh ere a JU
gmeo reo ere
procee 1og11
for the collection of delinquent taxes wae void
for lack of jurisdiction, It was reviewable by
an appellate tribunal b.f appeal aa well as by
·writ of error.

for certain taxes delln(JlJent for the ,.ear
1922.
The county collector caused publication to
be made in a newspaper of Wlllfamsoo rounty glvlog notice of his Intention to make appllcatlon to the county court, at the June
term thereof, for Judgment for the taxes and
order of sale of delloquent lands ID the
county. The publlcatloo contaloed a descrlptlon of appellant's lands tn Wllllamson rounty and the amount of respective taxes thereon and other data. A certltlcate of the
publication of such advertisement ID the
Herrin Journal on l\lay 14 we.a signed and
sworn to and was filed l\lay 15, 1923, with
"S. E. Storme, Oiunty Clerk.'' .Applicatiou
for judgment and order of Bille was made
by the collector, and on Monday, June 4,
which was the first day of the lune term of

the count1 court, judgment by default was
entered. on Jwie 6 appellant filed objPCI tlons to taxes ln West Marion and Blairsville
townships and the vlllage tax of the vlllab-e
of Elnergy. Hearings were had, and on June
27 the court ruled that eald objections were
filed after the time allowed therefor by law
d f
j
an a ter udgment by default had been entered against the property; that no motion
had ever been made to set aside or modify
the default judgment: that the same w11s
ln
full force and eft'ect, and for those reasons
6. Appearaace C=28-Court held bound to determlaa oa the merits obJeotl41oa 11lod to rea- it o\·erruled each of appellant's objectiou~
dltloa of default Judgment without Jurladlo- and granted appellant's prayer for an appeal.
[1-3) It fa contended by appellant that the
tloa.
Where the court waa without jurisdiction court had no jurisdiction to enter the default
to enter a judgment by default for delinquent .judgment and that the judgment ls l"Oi•l.
taxes and acquired jurisdiction of defendant The certificate of the publisher failed to ceronly by Its entry of appearance and filing ob- tify that he was the publlaher or the HerrtD
jections thereto, the court erred in overruling Journal, the paper In which the delinquent
the objections on the ground that the judgment
by default was in full force and effect, no mo- list was published, or that aucb newspaper
tion to set it aside having been made, and that had been regularly published for at least
the objections were filed too late, the court be- six months prior to the first publication of
ing hound to bear and determine the objections the advertisement. In McChesne1 v. People.
on the merit&.
174 Ill 46, 50 N. E. 1110, it was held that
a certificate of publication Is defectln in
Appeal from W1lllamson County Court: falllng to certify the relation of the pel'BOn
mnkiog It, to the newspaper. Courts do not
A. D. Morgan, Judge.
Proceedings by the People on relation of take judicial notice of who are publishers of
Melvin Tpaxton, County Collector, against newspnJl<'rs, and the fact should altirme.tlvethe Coal Belt Electric Railway Oompaoy, ly appear. 1'he certificate here involved is
Judgment for pleintltr, and defendant ap- very similar to that held defective in the
.McC'hesney Cnse, supra.
peals. Reversed and remanded.
Where nn appli<'atlon for judgment and
Leon A. Colp, of Marlon, and Joslnh Whlt- order of sale against lands for nonpayment
nel, of East St. Louis (Edward J. White, of of tnxes is mnde, the delinquent list serl"es
St. Louis, Mo., George B. White, of l\lnrlon, as a declnrntion arnl the notice aa proccs.-.
and r,. 0. Whltnel, of East St. Louis, of l'OUn- Smythe v. People, 2Hl Ill. 76, 76 N. t: &! :
i;f'll, for nppellnnt.
Wii::;::ins Ferry Co. v. Prople, 101 Ill. ·Hli.
D. I ... Jluty, !'tnte's Atty., of '.\farlon, Rny At the time the McChe;.ney Case wns dt-I>. 1 IPn~on, of J nbnstoo City. n nd George T. cidl'd, section 186 of the Hevenue Act (Lew11
Curter, of Marion, for appl'llee.
1S71-72, p. 1) requlr<'<l the publisher of thf'
clf'linquent list to furnish to the collE'<"tor
FAR:\fF.R, C. J. Tbis ts an opp<>nl from four eoples of the paper containing the dt'n j111I;.:ml'nt ot the county conrt of \\'lllinm- 1\n<]ll('nt list. to one of which such p11blbh"r
1
~on 1·••1mty ai;:ninst the proywrty of appl'llant n111;<t hn,·e ntt:wlwcl his certlflcnte, under
ci;=For otb<r ca«s sec same to11k a Du h.E \" ·!\ l~ll.Jl:.:lt Ill all K<y-l\uwlicred
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oath, of due publication. This copy and cer- paper which has been regularly published tor
titlcate the collector was required to present at least six months prior to the publication
to the count1 court at the time judgment was of the notice. The recital of the certilicnte
prayed, and it was thereafter made a part here describing the Herrin Journal as ··a
of the county court records. Section 182 of regularly published newspaper within the
the Revenue Act requires the publication of meaning of the law, having been established
the delinquent list once "in a newspaper" more than six months," is not a statement
printed and published in the county, at least that it had been regularly published for at
three weeks previous to the term of the least six months prior to the first publication
rounty court at which judgment ls asked. of the notke. Wbat D. C. Grear certifies to
Seit her that ·section nor section 186 as Is not that be ls the publisher of the Herrin
a.mended gives any directions as to how proof Journal and that lt had been regularly pubof the publication shall be mnde. Section llshed tor aU: mouths prior to the publlca1 of chapter 100, entitled "Notices," provides tlon of the notice. He only certUied that the
that when any notice required by law ls to attached copy of the Herrin Journal conbe published In a newspuper and no other tained a list of the lands and lots which
mode of proving the same is provided, the were delinquent tor the taxes payable in
certificate of the pul.Jlishl•r, with copy of tbt• 1923 anli that the notice was published 1D
notice attached, stating the number of times each copy of the issue of May 14, 1923.
published, the dates of the first and lust
[4] A proceeding to sell lands for dellnpepers containing the same, shall be sum- quent taxes ls a proceeding ln rem, and to
clent proof of publication. In 1909 the Gen- give the county court jurisdiction to enter a
eral Assembly passed an act which provided judgment and order ot sale the notice of the
that when it is required by law that any upplicaUon tor judgment must be published
legal notice shall be published In a ·new• in the form and ln the time required by law
paper, ft shall be held to mean a newspaper j and proof of the publication made 1D the
which bas been regularly published tor at manner required bf the statute. The publeast six montha prior to the first publication Ucatlon and proof of the notice are the prbof the notice. Cahlll's Stat. c. 100, pur. 10. <.~ss by which the court obtains jurisdiction.
The certificate' here recites: "I, D. C· Grear, It was held In City of Moline v. Chicago,
pubUsher of the Herrin Journal, at Herrin, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Co., 262 Ill.
Williamson county, a regularly published 52, 104 ~. E. 204, that the statement required
newspaper within the meaning of the law, by section 1 of the act of 1009 on notices ls
having been established more than six jurisdi.ctional The proof of publlcatlou of
months, hereby certify that the attached copy the notice 1D this case did not meet the reof the 81\ld lferrin Journal contains a list of quirementa of the law, and the court had no
all lands and' lots 1D Williamson county, jurisdiction to render the judgment.
IUinoia, which were delinquent," etc., and
[&) Appellee conteuds that even if the
that the llst waa published In every copy of judgment was void tor want of jurisdiction
the paper May 14, 1923. It was held 1D the lt cannot be reviewed by appeal but only
McCbesney Case a certttlcate of the purport- by writ of error. Here appellant objected
ed publisher of the newspaper, substantially to the taxes against it 1D certala municillke the one In this cnse, failed to certify to pallties two days after the judgment was
the relation of the person making lt to the rendered by default. It did not speclflcally
newspaper. When that case was decided, aak In the written objections that the judg·
section 186 of the Revenue Act required a ment be set aside, but as 1t objected to judg·
certifi.cate of the printer, publisher, or flnan- ment for the taxes that objection could not
clal agent of the newspaper. As amended, , prevail, however meritorious, unless the judgaection 186 doea not contain the requireme11t ment was set aside. The court beard the
for proof of publication, but section 1 of the evidence on the objections and overruled
chapter, entitled "Notices," requires proof ot them, reciting in its judgment that· the obpubllcatton to be made by the certificate of Jectlons were filed too late and that the judgthe pobllsher, by himself or his authorized ment was In full force and effect. Appellant
agent. If the certificate provided for under prayed, and the court granted, an appeal to
section 186 of the Revenue Act before its this court upon np1>ellant giving bond in 30
amendment in 1919 required that the pub- days and filing bill of exception& in 90 days.
Usher certify to the fact that be was the A void judgment may be reviewed 'iy nu uppublisher, as held in the Mcchesney Case, pellnte tribunal by writ of error or arpr.nl.
the same ta true of the requirement of sec- Goodsell v. Boynton, 1 Scnm. 1>55; People
tlon 1 of the chapter on Notlce!l. and the cer- v. !•}vans, 262 Ill. 235, 104 N'. E. 646; 3 Cortllleftte to the delinquent list here was not pus Juris, 4G7. The Goo<l>*'ll Case, supra.
auftlcient proof of publication.
\vns an ap"[l('nl from a void juil~ent. and
There ta another r<'ason why the proof this court reversed It heca11ee "the proceedof publication wns defective. 8ectlon 1 of in~~ were cornm Ilj)n judlce."
the net of 1009 (J,nws I!)()!), p. 288) on Nofl] It is appflrent from the judgment aptlces detlnea a newspaper to mean a news- pealed from that the court did not base its
142N.E.-32
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decl!:lon on the merits of the objections but
upon the ground that a valid judgment had
been rendered before the objections were
tllcd. As the default judgment was void for
want of jurisdiction, the court should have
considered the objections, determined them
on their merits, and rendered judgment accordingly.
The judgment ls reversed, and the cause
remanded for further proceedings in accordance with the views expressed in this opinion.
Reversed and remanded.

(3U Ill. 59)

=

PEOPLE ex rel. THAXTON, County Collector,
v. MISSOURI PAC. R. CO. (No. 15689.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
Appearaace ~26-Coart held beaad to dotermlae oa the merits obJeotlona ftled to rendl·
tlon of default Judgment without Jurisdiction.
Where the court wu · without jurisdiction
to enter n judgment by default for delinquent
tnxes and Required jurisdiction of defendant
only by its entry of appearance and filing objections thereto, the court erred in overruling
the objections on the ground that the judgment
lly default was in full force and effect, no motion to set it BBide having been made, and that
the objections were filed too late, the court be·
ing bound to hear and determine the objections
on the merits.

(llL

jections and the evidence in support of them.
and afterward, on June 27, 1923, entered a
judgment reciting that the judgment by default was in full force and eflect and the
objection~ were filed too late an~ were therefore overruled. The objections could not be
overruled for the reason stated, which would
be a finding that they were not well taken,
and the order was equivalent to str1king
them from the files because the appellant
had no right to file them. .An appeal from
the judgment was allowed and perfected.
The appellant, by the brief and argument
ln its behalf, conten'd s that the court waa
without jurisdiction to enter the Judgment
by default and the judgment was therefore
void, and the court erred ln not deciding the
case on the merits. Counsel for the appellee state that the case is identical with that
of People v. Coal Belt Electric Railroad Oo.
(No. l5GS8) 142 N. E. 495; that the dectslon
in that case will be controlllng in this, which
is therefore submitted without argument to
be so controlled.
The decision ln the case referred to is that
the county court was without jurisdjctlon to
enter the judgment by default and acquired
jurisdiction of the appellant only by its entry of appearance and filing the objections,
which the court was bound to hear and determine on the merits. .Accordingly, the
judgment in· this case ls reversed and the
cause remanded, with directions to ronsider
the objections and determine them on the
merits .
Reversed and remanded, with directions.

.Appeal from Williamson County Court;
.A. D. Morgan, Judge.
Proceeding by the People, on· relation of
Melvin Thaxton, County Collector, against
the Missouri Pacific Railroad Company.
Judgment tor plaintUr, and defendant ap(311 Ill. 61)
peals. Re\·ersed and remanded, with direcCONSOLIDATED CO)(L CO. OF ST. LOUIS
tions.
v. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION et alLeon .A. Colp, of Marion, and Josiah Whit(No. 15744.)
nel, of East St. Louis (Edward J. White, of
St. Louis, Mo., George B. White, of Marion, (Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924..)
and L. 0. Whitnel, of East St. Louis, of counI. Master and servant ~385(15)-"Tem
sel), for appellant.
porary dlaablllty" within ' oompenaatloa act
D. L. Duty, State's Atty., o! Marlon, Ray
defined; "permanent dlaabfrtty.n
D. Henson, ot Johnston City, and George T.
The period of temporary tothl disability 18
Carter, of Marion, for appellee.
that temporary period after the accident during which the injured employee is totally inO.ARTWRIGHT, J. The county collector capacitated for work by reason of the illness
of Williamson county applied to the county attending the injury; "temporary disability .. aa
court on the first day of the June term, 1923, distinguish I'd. from "permanent . disability" befor judgment against the property of the ap- ing a condition that eJ:ists until an injured
pellant, the Missouri Pacitic Railroad Com- workman is as far restored aa the permanent
pany, delinquent for taxes of 1!.1:!2. To es- character of the injuries will permit.
[Ed. Note.-1',or other definitiona, see Words
tablish the fact of jurisdiction of the appellant to render the judgment prayed for. he and Phrases, Permanent Disability.]
presented a certitleate of the publication in 2. Master and aerva11t ~(6)-Evldence I•
a newspaJJer of a list of lands and lots delincompensation case held to Justify findl• aa
to period of temporary total disability.
quent for tnxes, and the court entered juc.lgment by default against the appellant for
EvidenC(' in compensation case held. to juathe taxes. 'l'wo days Inter, on June 6, 1923, tify the finding of the lmlustrial Commission a11
the appellant appeared and filed objections to the length of the period of temporary total
to various taxes. The court heard the ob- disability.
~For
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S. Muter ud sel'Yalit P406('1 )-Compe111a· might when the car moved auddenl7 and
tJe1 award •nt lie _,ported by ,...,....,._ caused him to tall; that he struck the lowaaee of ..,.......
et' end ot bis spinal column on the bumper;
An award of the Indultrial ColDJDfuioD can· that be was in such pain that he was not
not stand unleaa aupported i.1 a prepondera.nce able to do anything tor halt an hour: that
of the competent evidence in the record. .
after resting he got up and loaded the car:
4. Muter. ull senaat 4=417(7)-Coart wlll that he sutrered great pain, and when the
tlYe ae wetaht to ftadlag · of faot la oom· car ·was loaded be quit for the day; that
peaaatloa oaM.
he reported to Dr. Evans~ the company physiWhere facta are controverted, and the de- cian; that be continued to report to him altermination of a dieputed question of fact de- most dally until the last of June; that Dr.
pellda upon the credit to be !riven contradic- Evans applied liniments for some time and
tory 11tatementa, the courts will iive due wciibt
later gave him hypodermic Injections; that
to the findinc of the 4<lustrial Commission.
later he was examined by other physicians
5. Muter u• ..nant 4=1417(8)-Laok of for the company: that he hes tried to do
11111111 aa to. ewalag 01pulty held aot to light work about the house and in bis garlavalldate award of compHaatloa for perma· den, but fs unable to work more than 20
1eat partial l1oapaclty.
minutes at a ·time: that he can stoop over
Where the evidence of an injured employee
ill 11uch, if believed, to justify a finding that he without sntrerlng much pain, but can hardly
was wholly incapable of performing any work, straighten up again; that he sutrers pain
. an award of compensation for permanent par- In his back and bead all the time: that he
tial incapacity in a le111 amount than was au- ha·s not been able to work since be was inthorized by the atatute, if a finding of total jured, and that his condition ls not improvcapacity bad been made, will DOt be aet aside ing.
~nee of failure of the commission to make
Dr. O. N. Evens testffted that he fa a praca definite findinc aa to the amount the employee ticing pbysicfan at Clltrord; that he treats
waa able to earn.
most ot the employees injured in the mines :
that he · treated Montgomery: that MontError to Circuit Court, Williamson Coun- gomery first came to him January 30, and
ty; D. T. Hartwell, Judge.
reported that he had been injured January
Proceedings under the Workmen's Com- 12 by falling aDd striking hill right !lank
pensation Act b7 Lee Montgomery against against a bumper; that he mlJ.de an examithe Consolidated Coal Company of St. Louis. nation and found a spastlclty ot the lumbar
From a Judgment of the Circuit Court con- muscles; . that there were no abrasions: that
firming an award ot the commission, the em- he strapped bis back with adhesive plaster,
and kept It on for about a week; that he
ployer brings error. Judgment alllrmed.
tried local appllcatlone ot liniments, and latL. O. Wh!tnel and Edgar P. ,Holly, both er gave him hypodermic injections: that
o! East St. Louis, for plaintur fn error.
when he ftrst began treating him he concludA. W. Kerr, of Chicago, aiid George R. ed that he would be dieabled about 2 weeks;
Stone, of Marion, tor defendant in error.
that later he discovered that bis conclusion
was wrong i that he treated him until about
THOMPSON, J, January 29, 1921, Lee the ftrst ot Jul1; that b.18 treatments were
Hontgomery was accidentally injured while for a ·general rheumatic condition.
1D the employ ot plaintilr 1n error. lie waa
Three other physicians examined Montawarded $15 a week. for 33•/1 weeks' tempo- gomery at the request of plafntur in errorrary total dfaabllity and 19.16 a week for Dr. J. B. Moore, May 23, 1921; Dr. W. H.
382•/t weeks of permanent partial incapac1- Gilmore, May 24. 1921: and Dr. I. T. Roht1 tor work. The circuit court of W11liam- erts, May 22, 1922. They stripped Montson count7 confirmed this award, and a peti- gomery, and gave him a thorough physical
tion was filed tor writ. ot error. The reply examination with end without the use of
to this petition, Which Is permitted by rule the X-ray. They found his blood pressure
43 of this court, was not filed, and the writ high-systolic lM and diastolic 100; bis
postu?'e slightly stooped, with the trunk anwas awarded.
Defendant in error testified that he fs 50 terlorl1 incllned on the pelvis; his gait alow
years of age; that he fs married and Is liv- bnt unsteady; the organs of his body In a
ing with hls wi!e; that he has five children, normal, healthy condition, although hie genthe eldest Qt whom fs 9 years of age; that eral appearance did not indicate good health.
prior to the date of the accident his geQeral The radiogrnphs showed osteo-arthritis of
health was good; that be had never required the spine, with a bony proUferatlon, and
or received the services of a physician; that compression of the left side of the second
he bad been loading coal in tbe mine for and third lumbar vertebrm. It was the opinabout 8 years; that on the morning of his ion of the physicians tbat thla diseased conInjury he- wu pushing a car into place tor dition ot the lumbar segments ot the splnnl
loading; tbat he was pushing with all his column was due to a dlsen~ed condition of
~ror
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several years' ltandlng-probably since
chUdhood ; that a spine diseased as Montr
gomery'a was would be more susceptible to
strain than a normal spine ; and that a
trauma might excite a dormant diseased con·
ditlon. Dr. Roberta expressed the opinion
that Montgomery was able to load coal,
though he might sutrer some discomfort a
part of the time. Dr. Moore did not think
he was able to do such heavy work aa loading coal, whleh would require stooping and
. lifting, but he was of the opinion that he
rould do light work. Dr. Gilmore expressed
no opinion on the subject.
(1, 2] Plalntltr 1n error contends that there
Is no evidence In the record justifying the
ftndlr.g of the commission with respect to
the length of the period of temporary total
dlsablllty. This period is that temporary
period immediately after the accident during
which the Injured employee la totally inca·
pecitated for work by reason of the illness
attending the Injury. It ls the period of the
healing process. Temporary, as distinguish·
ed from permanent, disability la a condition
that exists until an injured workman la u
far restored as the permanent character of
the injuries will permit. Stromberg Co. v.
Industrial Com., 305 Ill. 619, 187 N. E. 462:
Mt. Olive Coal Co. v. Industrial Com., 295
JU. 429, 129 N. E. 108. It ls easy enough to
determine when this period begins, but it S.
not always possible to determine with mathematical · exactneSB when it enda. The · arbl·
trator designated by the coinmtsston to bear
this case found that the period ended the
day before the hearing was held. The evi·
dence before him showed that the workman
was up to that time wholly incapacitated for
work, and that throughout most of the period he had been under the constant care of
the company pbysicdans. Up tci that time
no one seems to have known whether Mont·
gomery's condition was temporary or per·
manent. This portion of the award ftnds
substantial support in the record, and It will
not be set aside.
[I-I] PlalntUr 1n error contends, further,
that there ts no evidence in the record to
support the finding that $9.15 Is the differ·
ence between the amount Montgomery
earned each week before be was injured end
the amount be ls abie to earn now. We
have often held that the award ot the Industrial Commission cannot stand unless It ls
supported by a preponderance of the romi>etcnt evidence 1n the record. Groveland Coal
Co. v. Industrial Com., 309 Ill. 73, 140 N. E.
29; Mt. Ollve & ~taunton Coal~. v. Indus·
trial Com., 301 Ill 521, 134 N. E. 16. It the
commission believed the testimony of Mont·
gomery, it would have been justilled in find·
Ing that be was wholly incapable of per·
forming any work. The record shows that
Montgomery l'llrned on the average $.'l:l.60

a week before be was inJured. and that he
bas earned nothing alDce. Where the facts
are controverted and the determination of
a disputed question of fact depends upon the
credit to be given contradictory testimony,
the courts will give due weight to the finding
of the commission, which ls qnallfted by ex·
perience and speclal study to weigh facte applicable to cases within its jurisdiction. Inland Rubber Co. v. Industrial Com., 309 Ill
43,'140 N. E. 26: Field & Co. v. Industrial
Com., 300 Ill. ·134, 137 N. E. 12L The Industrial Commission bas found, as contended by plaintiff In error, that Montgomery is
able to earn something at some suitable em·
ployment, and has made an award which ls
less than that authorized by the statute, if
the finding bad been that Montgomery was
wholly lncapacttated for work. While the
commissioner should have made a definite
finding of the amount Montgomery la able
to earn, this omlS81on ought not to cause a
reversal of the judgment and further delay.
This cause has been dragging through the
several tribunals provided by statute for 3
yean, and further delay means a denial of
jusitce. The award ls well within the limits of the evidence, and it will be conftrmed.
The judgment of the clrcult court la affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

(311 Ill. 299)

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS GAS CO. Y. COM·
MERCE COMMISSION. (No. 15443.)
(Supreme Court of Dlinois.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. CorporatlOll~ Ci=588- Carporatlow created
by oo.. olldatlon of other oorporatloma, If
pubno utility, must obtain oommeroe oom•la·
alon'a authorlzatlow ·of boad latue.
A single corporation, created by the eon·
solidation of two or more other corporations.
under General Corporation Aet, ff 61S, 67, 6911, cannot, if a public ntilitJ', hlsue boncla under
aection 72, authorizing the iBBuance of bonds
by a corporation created by the consolidation of
other corporations, without the authorization of
the commerce commission, under Public Utili·
ties Act, I Zl.
2. Corporatlent ¢:::>5S6-Coasolldatloe of two
or more oorporatlona uader Geaeral Corpo.
ration Aot dlssolvee original . QOrporatloas
and creates new one.
The effect of the consolidation of two or
more corporntions under General Corporation
Act, §§ 65. 67, 69--72, is to dissolve the origi·
nal corporations and to create a new one.
3. Corporations ¢:::>588 - Corporation created
by consolidation of other oorporatlons reqalr·
ed to pay tees for or1anlzatlo1 u 1ew cerporatloa.
··
New corporation created by the conaolida·
tlon of two or more corporations under ~n
eral Corporation Act. I§ 65, 67, 69-72. la re•
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quired to pa7 feea for ita orcanir.atlon 1D ~
- e manner u &DJ other new corporatio11.
4. corperatloea e.=>588-Boada lu•ed '1 .,...
aoHdated oorporatlow held aot aftjeet to fee
payallle te oom111erce oommlMIOD for utllor·
tty to ........... ; "refaad."
Bonda ianed b7 aew public utillt.J corporation created bJ the conaolidation of exist·
inc corporationa ander General Corporation
Act, H 65, 67, 69-72, for the pa7ment and cancellation of bonds previousl,y issued b7 constitut>nt corporations, held not subject to the
c:harg~ ~~ 10 cents for eveey ~100, ander Pqb·
lie Uhhties Act, I 81, provid1D1 for the P81·
ment of such fee to the commerce commlaaion
for authoritJ to iaaue bonds under 1ectlon 21.
anle88 the hoDc1* are issue to exchange, re·
fund, diacbarge, or retire other bODda, since the
new cortoration asaumed old corporation•' ohli·
gations, and the issuance of bonda for P81·
ment and cancellation of 1uch obligations con·
stituted a refunding of bonds, within the Pub·
lic Utilities Act.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Wor4'
and Phraees, First and Second Series, Refund.}
·
·
Appeal from Circuit Court, Jackson Coun•
ty; Albert E. Somers, Judge.
Petition by the Southern Illlnota Gas Com·
pany to the Commerce Commlaslon for modi·
flcation of Public Utilities Commission's or·
der ftxing petitioner's fee tor permission to
issue bond& From a judgment reversing the
Commission's order denying the petition, and
granting the petition, the Commission appeals. Afllrmed.
Edward J. llrundagc, Atty. Gen., Albert D.
Rodenberg, of Springfield, William .m. Traut·
mann, of Eaat St. Louis, and James W. Gullett. of Springfield, .f or appellant.
B. P. Alachuler, of Aurora, and Charles
E. i'elrich, of Carbondale, tor appellee.

DUNN, J. The question !or determination

In th1a cue ta whether, upou the consollda·
tion of two or more corporatioWJ and the lasue of boDda by the consolidated corporation
for the payment and can<..-ellatlon of bonda
previousl1 IBsued by one of the conltltuent
corporatlona, such bonda are subject to the
~barge of 10 centa !or every $100 under section 31 of the Public Utilities Act (l:imith·
Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 111%), or are exempt
from such charge under the proviso to that
section.
On April 6, 1921, the Public Utilities Commission entered an order, which was modi·
tied by a supplemental order entered on
June 21, 1921. As modified the order authorized the consolidation of the Southern
Illinois Gas Company, the Murphysboro Watl•rworks and Electric and Gus Light Compuny, and the DuQuoin Light, Beat & Power
Company, all domestic corporations, under
the name of Southern Illinois Gas Company,
authorized the new corporation · to Issue
~onds of the par value ot $940,000, directed

OOMMISSION
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that so much of the Issue of bonds as should
be required be used to dlljcllarge and cancel

the lndebtednese and liabWUes of the con·
stituent corP<!.ratlons, and required the payment of a fee of 10 centa for ever1 $100 of
bonds authorized by the order to be issued.
On November 16, 1921, the consolidated corporation filed Its petition with the commerce
commlsalon, showing that the constituent companles had issued $400,000 of bonda under
the authorization of the Public Utilities Com·
mission, and had paid the fee of 10 cents on
the $100 required by law on such issue and
•
that $400,000 of the bonds lssued by ~e con·
solidated company had been &et aside to refund these bonds, and prayhlg for a modification of the order of the commission by ftx·
Ing the amount · of the fee to be paid at $M0
only, and by finding that the corporation was
entitled to recover the excess which 1t had
paid $400 The commission denied the petltion,' but the circuit court of Jackson county
on appeal reversed the order aa to the fees,
and modified and reduced the amount to
$540, and the commission appealed.
The facts as alleged in the petition and
roood by the commission and tbe court are
undisputed.
Section 21 or the Public Utilities Act provides that a public utility may issue bonds
for the discharge or lawful refunding or its
obllgatlona, provided it shall first have secured from the commission an order authorizing it to do so. Section 31 provides that
the commission shall charge every public
utility receiving permission for the issue of
bonds 10 cents for every $100 of the amount
authorl7.ed, which shall be paid Into the state
treasury before any bonds shall be issued,
provided that no tee shall be required tor
permission to issue bonds to exchange, refund, discharge, or retire any bonds, with
certain exceptions, which are not applicable
here.
[1] Section 65 ot the General Corporation
Act (Laws of 1919, p. 329), authorizes tbe
consolidation of any two or more corporations. Section 69 provides that"when such merger or consolidation has ·been
effected, the merged or consolidated corpora·
tions shall be a single corporation in accord·
ance with the term• and proviaion1 of the reso•
lutions so adopted and approved, [as provided
in section 67 ,] and shall be aubject to all the
dutie11 and liabilities, and have all the rights
and privileges, immunitiea and powers of a
corporation formed under this act."
Section 70 provides:
"Such single corporations shall thereupon and
therenfter possess all the rights, privileges, immunities, powers and franchises, as well of a
public as a private nature, and all property,
real, personal, and mixed, and all debts due
on whatever account, ns well as for stock sub·
scriptions and all other things in action, of,
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tlon 70 of .the Corporation Act. Also, by the
next section all debts, Uablllttes, and duties
ot the respective corporations upon the merger or conaolldatlon attach to the single new
corporation, and may be enforced against lt
to the extent as If such debts, llabilitlea, and
duties had been incurred or eontracted by tt.
Under this comprehensive language the $400,·
000 of bonds became by the consolidation th&
Section 71 provides thatobligation of the appellee, for the discharge
"all rights of creditors and all liens upon the or lawful refunding of whkh It was expressproperty of either of such merging or consol· ly authorized by section 21 of the Public
idating corporations shall be preserved unim· Utilities Act to issue bonds. subject to the
paired, and all debts, liabilities and duties of provisions ot the act and the order of the
the respective corporations shall henceforth commission.
attach to such aiJlgle corporation and may ,be
There ls a ditference between the stock
enforced against it to. the same extent as if tax Involved tn Scheidel Coll Co. v. Rose, 1111·
such debts, liabilities and duties had been in·
pra, and the bond tax here, in that fhe law
curred or contracted by it."
providing for the tax on the stock of a conSection 72 provides:
solidated corporation was subject to no ex·
"When two or more corporations are merged ception where there had been a previous ls·
or consolidated, the single corporation shall sue of stock which had paid the tax, while
have power and authority to issue bonds • • • tlre proviso to section 31 exempts from the
to an amount sufficient, with its capital stock, tax bonds issued for exchanging, refunding,
to provide for all the payments It will be re· discharging, or retiring bonds which had
quired to make, or obligations it will be re· paid the tax.
quired to assume."
The case of Kansas City Railway Co. ,._
BIJt In the case of public utllltles a mer· Public Sen1ce Com., 273 Mo. 173, 201 S. W.
ger or consoli<.lation may not be made nor 74, has been referred to as sustaining the
may bonus be issued without the author· view of the appellant that the fee for Issuing
lzatlon of the commerce commission, as prq. the bonds ls a proper charge, but we do not
vided in the Public Utilities act. New York regard the case in point. The corporation
Central Railroad Co. v. Stevenson, 277 Ill. there purchased certain street railway pro~
474, 115 N. E. 63.'l.
erty at a foreclosure sale, and the indebted[2-4] The effect ot the consolidation of two ness against tbe property was extlngulshed
or more corporations Is to dissolve the orfg. by the sale. The purchaser, having procured
lnal corporations and create a new one, and authority tor a new bond issue, claimed ex.
the new corporation thus organized is requtr· emption from the tax on the issue of the
ed to pay fees tor Its organization as a new bonds upon the ground that these bonds were
corporation. Scheidel Coll Co. v. Rose, 242 substituted for the original bonds, and were,
Ill. 484, 90 N. E. 221. The appellant argues In elfect, refunding bonds. The original
that the creation ot the new corporation was bonds were extinguished by the sale, they
for the purpose of purchasing the three old never became a liability ot the purchaser,
corporations and continuing the public serv- and the court held they could not be regard·
Ice. A consolldation Is not a purchase, but ed as refunding bonds.
is referred to In the statute as a merger.
The commission authorized the l880e ot
It has, perhaps, some of the qualities of a $94-0,000 ot bonds as a part of the plan of
purchase, but It Is a union of the rights and I consolidation, but $400,000 Of that amount
obligations ot the original corporations which [ was an obligation which the law Imposed
go out of existence, and for which the single : upon the appellee as the effect of ·the con·
new corporation is substituted. It succeeds solidation, and tbe substitution of the bon<ls
to all the property, rights, privileges. Im· of the consolidated company amounted to a
munltles, powers, and franchises, and every refunding of bonds. which became by the
other lntere!':t which had belonged to the consolidation the obligations of the appellee.
merging or consolidating corporations. or to
The judgment is aft!rmed.
any or either of them. as provld,ed tn secJudgment affirmed.

or belonging to, each of such corporation, and
be subject to all the. restrictions, liabilities and
duties of each of such corporations so merged
or consolidated. All property, rights, privilec·
es, immunities, powers and franchises and all
and every other interest shall thereafter be as
effectually the property of the single corpora•
tion as they were of the several and respective
merginc or consolidating corporations."
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PEOPLE v. MASSIE
(tUN.lD.)

(3ll UL 319)

PEOPLE v. MASSIE. (No. 15561.)

7. False · pretenses C=49(2)-latentloa t•
awlndle held not shown.
In a prosecution of the president of an on

•
Feb. 19, 19lM.) company for obtaining money for ttock by the
I. Falae prettRaea $=16-"Conftdeaoe game" confidence game,. evidence held insufficient to
show an intention to llWindle.
deftaed.
An operation by which one obtains money
Error to Ctrcutt Court, St. Olatr County ;
of another by taking advantage of hia con1i·
den<ie. for the purpose of betraying it and George A. Crow, Judge.
swindling him, is a "confidence game."
John G. Massie was convicted of obtain·
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words Ing money by the confidence game, and
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Conti· brings error. Re\"ersed.
dence Ollme.]
P. C. Otwell and P. K. Johnson, both of
2. F ...• preteaHB ~9(2)-Proof Of latea· Belleville, for plainUlf in error.
tlea to awladle by taking advaataae of co•
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Bllmar
ftdeace aece1,Sary to oonvlct.
C. Lindauer, State's Atty., of BellevWe, and
One may be convicted of obtaining money Edward c. Fitch, ot Springfield (James A.
by the confidence game only on proof beyond Farmer and Louia Klingel, both of Belleville,
a reasonable doubt of his intention to swindle of counsel), for the People.
prosecuting Witness out of her money by tak·
ing advantage of her confidence in him, but
such confidence may be aSBumed.
DUNN, J. Jolin G. Massie was indicted,
3. Crlmlaal law ¢=374-Evldence of false r&P· jointly wttb Cyrus N. Noble, Herbert Todd,
reaeatatlona In similar transactions by agents and Harry Sprfnggate, for obtaining $140 of
of defeadant'a oorporatlot1 held laadmlaalble. Anna Voelllnger by the confidence game, was
In a prosecutio'n of the president. of 11n oil tried separately, convicted. and sentenced to
company for obtalninr mqney for stock by the the penitentiary, and bas sued out a writ of
confidence £'&me, evidence of false representa· error, contending that the evidence does not
tions by agents of the corporation. in similar justify the conviction, and that the court
transactions held inadmissible, In the absence erred in the admission and rejection ot eviof any ebowing that defendant authorized ibem. dence, and in lnstmctlng the jury.
The plalntltr In error, at the time ot the oo4. Crlmlnat law C=338(4, 5)-Evldence as te
payments 1o othfrs ttaaa defendant's company eurrences resulting fn his int'Jfetment, was a
physician, 42 years old, practtclng bis profesheld Incompetent.
ID a proeecution of the president of an oil sion tn Bellevllle, where be had resided for
company for obtaining money for stock by the many years. In December, 1918, bJs sister
confidence game, checks offered to ehow that wrote to him that early in that month she
payment for oil from the company's lease was had married Herbert 0. Todd, who was unmade to others than the company held incom· known to Massie. In the last week of Depetent; the trnn11action being between other cember or first few days of January Massie
parties.
sent $1,000 to Todd to invest fn oil leases.
5. Criminal law ~02(1)-Exclusloa of teatl· On March 1, 1910, Todd came to Belleville,
aoay u to a1111amHt of Dll 1.... to defead· where Massie first met blm at Masste's
ut'a eorporatloa held error.
home, and gave Todd $1.000 more. In April,
In a proaeeution of the preaident of an oil 1919, tile Ilgahoma OU Company was organeompsny for obtaining money for etock by the ized at Nowata, Oki.• having a capital stock
confidence game, where it was shown that rec· of $75,000, dfvlded into $100 shares, with
ords of the corporation had disappeared and
could not be found, the court erred in exclud- Todd, MaBSle, and P. D. Todd directors, and
ing defendant's testimony as to having seen an Massie was elected president. Massie bad
unrecorded assignment of an oil lease to the gtven Todd $4,200 In all, at the time, to Incompany by a director, to whom checks intro· vest In •Oil leases. These leases were asduced by the state to show payment for oil signed to the new compRny, which lmmedt·
from the lease to others than the company ately begnn to develop them by dr{lllng wells..
were made payable.
The production of oil began in June, 1919,
8. Crlmlaal law e=>402( 1)-Testhneny aa to and after August con!;tantly increased untll
record of profit la corporate books held ad· Jamlflry, 1920. for wbicb month ft amounted
mlsslble.
to $4,130.91:1. The wells were In what was
In a prosecution of the president of an oil known as the Shipley pool-a field of about
company for obtaining money for stock by the 3,000 acres fl\"e miles west of Nowata. It
confidence game, where it was Rhown that the contained the Wolfe lease and three Zelgar
records of the corporation had disappeared and lenses, which were operated by the Ilgaboma
could not be Jound. and the people claimed that Oil Company.
dividends paid by the company were paid out of
Massie mnde his first visit to Nowata and
the eapita.I. defendant's testimony as to a record in a book of the company of a transaction the oil wells on October 4, 1919, when he
resulting in a large profit was improperly ex· first met P. T>. Todd, Herbert O. Todd's
fflthcr, as well as John F. Shipley, who
eluded.
(Supreme Court of Illinois.
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necessary §!quipment, power houses, pipe the Ilgahoma OU Company, and an assignlines, jacks, and other supplles. There were ment of the oil produced from those lea&e5,
four 100-barrel tanks, into which oil was be- as rollateral security for tbe payment of the
Ing pumped from the wells. The company same indebtedness. On March 1, 1920, all
also owned the Zane 80-acre lease. His next the property of the Ilgahoma OU Company
visit was on October 28, when Clem Fisher· was conveyed to the Ilgahoma Petroleum 4
and Albert Salnteve, two stockholders from Gasoline Company, and certlftcates of stock
Belleville, went wJth him, and they saw the were issued to the stockholders of the Ilgaoll being pmnped from these wells and others homa on Company at the rate of $3 for $1
which had been brought In later. He made an- of their stock in that company, whJch was
other visit on November 18 with other Belle- canceled.
ville stockholders, and after ea<'h of these
Massie had been the physician of Anna
last-mentioned visits the stockholders who Voelllnger's family for 20 years. He vlsitaccompanied him, or some of them, bought ed them, end his wife did so, end they were
more stock and Induced their friends to buy. on terms of Intimacy. About February 1.
In October the <'8pltal stock of the rompany 1920, Anna Voellinger's brother was sick. and
was increased to $250,000. Massie re<"efved she was with him. Massie wes attending
a telegram from Herbert O. Todd, containing him and talked to Anna about bis good lnen offer of $750,000 for the leases of the vestment. She testifted that he said to her,
company in the Shipley pool, but It was re- "You are five sisters, and each one ought to
fused, because the excess profits tax would Invest $300" with his thousands. He said:
take too large a part of the purchase mone1.
"We are just arowlng richer and richer, but
On October 18 a dividend of 1 per cent. people don't know it; wheuever you bey stock.
was declared, payable on November 16, and if you don't want them, we will buJ them back."
on November 18 a dividend of 1 per cent.
was declared, payable on the 25th days of
She served him a lunch, and as the,- sat
November, Deeember, and January to the at the table he said:
stockholders of record OD the llith day of
"It Ill a good Investment; if Jou ha•re any
those months, respectively. Massie received money, this is the time JOU can mnke a good
checks tor these dividends, as well as tor investment; we pay 8 per cent., if JOU have
$125 a month for bis salary es president, bot llD7 money to Invest."
•
indor&ed the checks and returned them to
She testified that she saw MaBSle again on
Todd, to be put back in the company. Other February 19, and he talked to her then abou·
leases were purchased in Kansas and Texas, it. He pulled a dollar out ot his pocket and
more wells were being put in, and in order sald to her sister, as be laid It In her band:
to handle the leases acquired In Kansas and
"If JOU give us $100, you are aoing to get
Texas, as well as their other .fields In Oklain a abort time; JOU will get $300 for
homa, it was resolved at a meeting of the $300
$100 in a short time."
stockholders to _increase the capital stock
from $250,000 to $1,500,000. In accordance
Anna went with her slater, and she put
with this plan, on January 28, 19'20, the llga-, In her $300. Anna said, ..I would take stock,
homa Petroleum & Gasoline Company was but I have no money on hand." She told
organized, with a capital stock ot $1,500,000, Masele she first had to earn money. On
divided into $10 shares, which later took April 9 Sprlnggate called her on the teleover all the property ot the Ilgahoma Oil phone and said be was a salesman under MasCompany and Issued to the stockholders Qf sle for the oll stock, and would like to see
the latter company stock In the new com- her, and within half an hour or so he was at
pany at the rate of three times the pnr value the house. He told her he was the salesman
ot the stock of the old company. The re- and Massie had sent him; that he said she
mainlng $750,000 of stock in the new com- would like to buy some stock. She said:
pany was to be treasury stock, to be di&"Yea, because I have great confidence in the
posed of tor the purchase of more leases and doctor; I have known him for many year&-"
the payment for development. Thie Is the
history of Massie's venture in oil from Its
She bought 14 shares, for which she paid
start to February 1, l!):!:J, as narrated hy Springgnte $140 cash. The certificate did
himself and supported by the other e\•ldence not come for about four weeks. and she called
in the cnse.
up !\lassie's office and got her certifi<'8te on
On February 2 Massie was t1otlfied to May 10. She never got any dividend. Sbe
come to Nowata, end he arrived there the testified that a day or two aftet that Massie
next moruing. Todd had called a meeting ot called her on the telephone and said he
the executive committee, and at that meeting would like to see her; that he and Springs morte:nl!:e for $:".0,000, pnynhle In 90 days, gate both came to her place, and Massie snld
was executed to the Union· Brokerage Com- he would like to sell her more stock, becaui-e
pony upou the Henderson, Zl'i~ur. Zane, "this Is the pince where you <'8n Invest your
Tate, and Cochran leases, together with all ·money and grow fat; this Is the time." He
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stock, because there were lots more oil wells:
that be Just came back from the fields, and
he asked her to give blm a check for $1.000.
Her sister bad jUst got a check by mall on
May 8 for a dividend In a letter af.gned by
Todd, wbo also Bigned the check. Maule
asked her If she beard her stater got her dividend, and she answered that she knew It;
that she went to the bank and collected It.
On May 10 MHsle went to Nowata and met
Todd there, who told him that tbe mortgage
given In February was being foredosed; that
the productton of the wells bad dropped
down to about 18 or 20 barrels a day ; that
the Union Brokerage Company demanded its
money, and the only thing to do was to dis·
pose of that batch of holdings for the prlee
of $80,000. He said there were $30,000 in
claims for supplies, labor, and materials due
against the company. Massie asked him
why he hRd been keeping him informed all
the time that the production bad been from
120 to 140 barrels a day, and Todd said, "It
ls not that now." He said that Hnb Reed
had otrered $80,000 for the Newgin, Wolfe,
and three Zelgar leases In the Shipley pool;
that suits had been threatened agalrist the
company, and there was nothing to do but to
accept the ofter of $80,000 In order to save
the other holdings. Massie acted on this In·
formation and joined the others In executing
a conveyance of the property for $80,000,
which was applied to the payment of the indebtedness of the Union Brokerage Com·
pany and on the other debts of the Ilgahoma Petroleum & Gasoline Company. The
trustee to whom the leases had been assigned
had received $12,000 or $13,000 from the
production of oil during the three months,
and thJs amotmt was also applied to the payment of the indebtedness of the company.
Massie testified that be told Todd that he
must stop Springgate and Noble, who were
still making sales in Bellevme. He went
back to Belleville. Miss Voelllnger never
received any return upon her stock. Massie
continued to practice medicine In Belleville
until be was indicted, in October, 1920.
The plaintUr ln error claims that the evi·
dence does not show him to have engaged In
any swindling operation or have been gullty
of dishonest conduct, but that the record dis·
closes the following facts: Massie was the
president, both of the Ilgahoma Oil Company
and of the Ilgahoma Petroleum A: Gasoline
Company; but there la no evidence that he
had anything to do with the management of
the property of these companies or any actual
knowledge of their condition. He first In·
vested $4,000 with bis newly-acquired brother-In-law, with only such Information of the
venture In which be was engaging, so far as
appears, as his brother-In-law gaye blm. He
accepted the presidency of the corporation ln
the same state of Ignorance, and never saw
any of its property until slx months later, on

of operations, where he met Todd and John
M. Shipley, who together with Masale constl-.
tuted the executive committee of the corporations, and John F. Sb1pley, who opened
up the tleld and for whom It was named. On
hla second vlslt, on October 28, a dividend
of l per cent. waa dedared, and on each succeeding visit the production of oil had in·
creased,.
The apparent secured success of his specu·
Jation fn oil became known in the community,
and nqmerous sales of stock in the company
were made. From time to time several of
the stockholders visited the fteld of operations, saw the oil wells ln which they bad invested, were impressed with the opportunity
of rapidly Increasing their fortunes, and returned to Belleville to purchase more stock
and induce their friends to invest. Meanwhile the actual managers of operations
sought to Increase their holdings by further
purchases, and the $50,000 mortgage in February was made for the purpose of paying
the remainder of the purchase price of a
lease, a note ln the bank for borrowed mon·
ey, and other Indebtedness. The Increase in
capital stock was for the purchase of new
leases and new machinery 4nd the E!ll:pen.se
of drilling new wells and new development.
It covered substantially the produclng property of the company, and when the production of the wells, lristead of keeping up, tell
olf, as lt did, to a comparo.tlvely small traction ot the first production, the company was
uno.ble to meet the .mortgage debt, and th~
sale WflJt necessarily made for $80,000, which
enabled the company to pay its debts, but
left It with only undeveloped leases, lneum·
bered for the purchase price, and with no
funds for development. No other course was
possible.
There were some suspicious clrcuJ11.8tances.
Mike Cabulsld testified that he bought stock
o! the par value of $1,000, for whJch he paid
$1,250. His certificate was dated May 17,
and Massie and Noble called on him about
the 19th. Noble said It was a mistake of
the company, and the witness said lt looked
Uke crooked work, and Massie said there
was no crooked work. F. G. Baumann testified that he attended the meeting of the
stockholders in June, over Ohn1s & Jung's
drug store, where Massie was asked about
the mortgage and sale and denied knowing
anything about It. · George Ruebel, Jr., on
the other hand, testified for the people that
he attended two meetings---<>ne at the First
National Bank and the other at the Commercial Club--where Mas8le told of the
mortgage and sale. At a later meeting Massie was asked a lot of questions, and sald
that he had forgotten. Wllllam Schaumlefl'el Invested In stock on December 3, 19rn,
and went to Nowata on December 27 or 28.
Massie, although not Invited, went al~m.
Todd met them at Cotreyvllle, Kan., aud
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·.1:ney cnen orove to .l'lowarn, aoout :.:11 mues,
and afterward to the oil fields. The oil was
coming pretty well out or the 2%-inch pipe,
but the next day the stream or on coming out
ot the pipe was about as big as a finger.
Whlle they were there a well was shot _on
other property about 150 feet from the line,
which proved a dry hole, and Massie said to
Schaumlell'el:
"Don't tell the parties back there that ft is
a dry hole; ;you will get them all balled up."

•

Schanmlell'el wanted to see the books, but
he was told they were kept In Tnlsn, which
was 80 or 90 mfles away. He decided to go
there, and alter s11pper l\fassie Informed him
that he had just received a message that the
bookkeeper was out ot town and would be
out unttl the 15th. One of the last things
that happened before the train left was that
Todd said to Massie, "Now, John, for God's
sake get me $20.000 !" A dividend was paid
as or April 25 without authorization by the
company, and at a time when the oil receipts were belng held as security ·ror the
company's Indebtedness.
(1, 2] The company may have been wrecked
either by incompetence or dishonesty. The
offense for which the plalntltr fn error was
ID1Ucted was obtaining the money of Anna
Voelllnger by means of the confidence game.
A swindling operation, by which the swtn·
dler obtains the money or another by taking
advantage of the other's confidenre. for the
purpose of betraying It and swindling him,
Is a confidence game, as it bas been defined
by our deMslons. The plaintiff In error
could properly be found gnllty of the charge
In this Indictment only upon proof, beyond a
rensonnble doubt, of bis intention to swindle
Anna Voelllnger out of her money by taking
ndv11ntage of her confidence In him. The
<'Onfidence may be assnmed. Whether the
Intention to swlnrlle existed was a qnel'<l:lon
of fa<'t, whil'h dPpended npon clrenmstantlnl
rvfdence, nnd while, nf! has bef'n tndll'!lted,
there were some l!ll!<Jlfl'lo11s <"ircumstnnces,
they were not of such character as to jm;tlfy
an Inference that plaintiff In error Intended
to s~indle Miss Voelllng-er out of her money.
[3) The only represf'ntntlons claimed to
have been mnde by the plaintiff In error were
made early In February, while the company
wns still operating tts well!'« with apparent
success. The sale was made by Noble tu
April He was employed by the company to
!'<'II stOl'lc, and was using Massle's office In
nenevllle as bis headquarters; but he was
not by these t'ncts autborl:r.ed to make false
representations In regard to the stock which
be was employed to sell, nor was Massie
bonnd by any representations made hy him
which Massie did not anthorlr.e. Evidence
of other trnn!'nctlons ot' a like character as
those charged In the Indictment was competent to be received, but It must ha't'e been
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ttons made by agents fn such similar tran9'
actions was not competent against Massie,
unleSB they were shown to have been made
by his authority.
Angust Funk was permitted to testtty,
over the plalntltr In error's objection, that
on May 21 or 22 Noble sold stock to him, and
said he was sent there by Massie to sell the
stock : that It was a good proposition, paying
2 per cent. a month : that It was a good tn·
vestment, and he did not SllY anything about
the company's having sold Its oil wells on
May 10. James Hansknecbt also testifted
that, In selling stock to him In April, Noble
told him they were paying 25 per cent. dividends. Arthur Seibert testified that Noble
told him, In selling stock fn May, that 2 per
cent. a month was guaranteed ; that they bad
17 producing wells. producing 200 barrels a
day, and were drilling 9 other' wells: that
Massie was president and had been offered
$000,000 for his share.. Noble told Joe Klotz
ln the first part of April that Massie bad
sent him: that the stock would triple itself
In seven months; that they bad 27 wells. producing· about 8 barrels to the well-about
280 barrels a day, at $3 a barret Early ln
May, Noble told Henry Funk that be wu
'.\lassie's right-hand man : that the stoek was
an awful good Investment, paying 2 per cent.
dividends a month. This evidence was tnadmlssible, for It was not competent to show
representations made to fnduce sales of
stock, without showing that Massie authorized the representations to be made.
{4-8) One of the leases which the company
was operating was called the Newgin lease,
and checks of the Prairie Pipe Line Company, to which the oil from this lease was
sold, were Introduced In evidence to show
that payment for the oil was made to other
persons than to the Ilgahoma 011 Company.
This evidence wil.s not competent. It was a
transaction between other parties. Some of
these checks were made payable to John M.
Ship!Py, who was a director of the Ilgahoma
Oil Company, and had been an owner of the
lease. The defendant offered to testify that
he hnd seen an unrecorded assignment of the
le11se by Shipley to the Jlgahoma Oil C-0m·
pany, but was not permitted to do so. It
was shown that all the records of the corporation and the papers and books bad disappeared and could not be found. It was
error to refuse to permit the plafntUr in
error to testify to the assignment of the
lease, and It was also error to refuse to permit him to testify that, fn a book of the
eompany marked "Lease Sales, Profit and
Loss," there was a record of a transaction which resulted fn a profit of $27.000
to the compnny. The people
claimed
that the df\'ldends paid by the company
were not paid out ot the profits, but out
ot the capital of the company, and tt
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to show bis In· ily, doee not, in absence of tender of competent
formation, derived from the books ot the hospital and medical services, after demand,
company, that the company had made profits relieve employer from liability under Work·
out ot which to pay the dividend&
men's Compensation 4ct. I 8, par. (a), tor such
[7] It was erroneo~s to give the tnstruc- services.
tion in regard to the evidence of other of. 4. Muter and eervant ¢:::>405(6)-Evldence In
tenses. Many ot the other transactions reoompenaatlon case held to ahow permanent
!erred to in the instructions were sales of
total disability.
stock made by Noble . after the sale to the
Evidence that claimant, a coal miner, was
prosecuting witness, and Noble's statements injured by electric shock resulting in paralysis
and conduct in connection with these sales of an arm and leg, on July 1, 1920, that on
were detailed to the jury though there was hearin.r July 30, 1921, he waa atJU in a holipital
'
and h18 condition had not improved, and that
no e':dence that the plalntllf in error had neither the phyeician for the employer nor for
any knowledge ot the means which Noble the claimant could say whether hi8 condition
was using or the representations which he ·was pel'!llanent'; held to sustain an award for
was making. The evidence was clearly in· permanent total disability.
sufficient to show any intention on the part
of plaintilf in error to swindle. It rather
Error to Ol.rcuit C-0urt, Franklin Oounty;
tends to show that he was convinced ot the Charles H. Miller, Judge.
value of the oil property and of the success
Proceedings under the Workmen's Compen·
of the venture, in which he was himself the sation Act by Al Isgrigg, claimant, opposed
hea"iest loser. Even if he failed to exercise by the Old Ben Coal Corporation, employer.
good judgment in investing in the stock, or . Award by the Industrial Commission of com·
in his action as director and president of pensation and a life pension was a.fHrmed,
the corporation, he could not 'properly be and tbe employer brings error. Affirmed.
found guilty on this indictment, unless the
evidence shows an intention to swindle, and
W. H. Hart, lil. M. Hart, and W. W. Hart,
this it falls to do.
·
all of Benton, for plaintllr in error.
The judgment wlll be reversed.
A. W. Kerr and A. O. Lewla, both ot CblJudgment reversed.
cago, for defendant in error.

Wll..8 proper tor the defendant

I

I

'

STONE, J.
Defendant in error, Al
Isgrigg, filed his application tor claim with
(311 Ill. 35)
the Industrial Commission, alleging that he
OLD BEN COAL CORPORATION v. IN· received an electric shock while workiug for
DUSTRIAL COMMISSION et aL
p.l,aintUr in error in its mine and that as a
(No. 15745.)
result his left arm and leg were paralyzed.
(Supreme Court of Dlinol.e. Feb. 19, 1924.) The arbitrator, on hearing, entered an award
for compenb'lltion of $13 per week for 46
I. Master and servant e=>385(16)-Employer weeks and $12 .per week for 2661;2 weeks
of compensation claimant held precluded from for temporary total Incapacity for work, and
olalmlna want of reqa11t for medloal servloea.
Where employer, up to the time of hearing the sum of $339.60 for first aid, piedical.
on writ of errer, contended that it was not lia· surgical, and hospital services. Both the
ble for injuries to an employee, it cannot there applicant and the plaintiff in error appeal·
first recognize liability and make claim that ed from the decision of the . arbitrator, and
no request for medical or surgical services wu on hearing before the Commission, upon tbe
made.
record of the proceedings before the arbltra·
2. Master and aervant e=>385(18)-Employer's tor and additional evidence, the Cowmhssion
daty under Co111peasatloa Aat to furalah entered an order awarding compensation at
the rate of $13 per week for 46 weeks and
medfoaJ treatment etated.
Wbile employer may prescribe where medi· $12 per week for 2661h weeks, and therecal attention and hospital services provided for after a pension during the life ot the appll·
by Workmen's Compensation Act, § 8 par. (a), cant of $25 per montb, for the reason that
shall be procured so long ns they are reason- the accidental Injury resulted in. total per·
ably necessary and adapted to treating the in· manent disability, and also awarding the
jured employee, yet the employer cannot, be· further sum of $537.10 medical and surgical
cause the employee goes to another hospital
and thereafter demands medical and hospital bill. The em1>loyer brings the case here by
services, avoid liability, without tendering other writ of error.
While it was contended by plalntUr in er·
1ervices of that character to him.
ror throughout the hearings before the arbi·
S. Master and servant e=>385 ( 16)-Entployer
held Hable under Compensation Act for medl· trator, the Commission, and the circuit court
oaJ expenaee of employee who left emergeaoy that there was no liability for the reason
hoapltal.
that the injury did not arise out of and in
The fact that as an emergency employer had course of the en~ployment of the applicant,
an injured employee taken to a certain hospital, j yet that ground is abandoned entirely here;
from which he was next day taken by his fam· it being admitted that the greater weight of
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the evidence shows the injury to have ao
occurred.
The grounds urged for reversal of the
judgment of the circun court affirming the
award are: First, that there is no competent evidence to shoiv that the applicant was
totally and permanently disabled as a result of his injury; and, second, that the
award ft>r hospital and medical services was
contrary to law, for the reason that the applicant selected bis own hospital and his
own doctor after having been furnished a
doctor and hospital by the plaintur in error.
(1] Defendant in error was Injured while
pushing a car along the rails in the mine
after the same bad been cut from a train
of cars pushed into the mine by electric PoW·
er. Having bis hand on an Iron handle of
the car he was pushing, he stepped upon one
of the rails and received a shock which
caused him to fall. When be attempted to
rise he found that bis entire left side was
paralyzed. He ·was found some time afterward by a motorman and taken to the top of
the mine and thence in an ambulance called
by the plalntifl' in error to a hospltar in·
Christopher. The record does not show
whether he received treatment whlle there.
The next day he was taken by his family
and friends to a hospital In Belleville, where
he remained for about a year. No compensation wag paid during that time, nor were any
medical services paid for or tendered ; It
being the contention of plaintifl' In error that
the injury did not arise out of the employment. He testlfted that he ~emended hos·
pltal and medical attention, and there le
evidence In the record tending to substantiate that claim. The fact that plalntlfl' In
error has contended throughout all the
hearings previous to this one that there was
no Uablllty rendered It of ltttle avall to make
demand upon It. It will therefore avail It
nothing In this regard to at this time recognize such llab111ty and then claim that no
request for medical and surgical serviceR
was made.
Paragraph (a) of section 8 of the Compensation Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 48,
I 145) provides, concerning surgical and hospital aid, as follows :
''The employer shall provide the necessary
first aid medit'lll and surgical services: all neeessnry hospital services during the period for
which compensation may be payable; also neceiosnry mediC11l and surgical services for a period not longer than eight weeks. not to exceNI. howe\·er, nn amount of $'.!00. anrl in
n1ldition such mNlical or surgieal services in exC!'i<s of sui-h limitio as mny be neressnry dnrin!t
the time surh ·hospital 1<!'rvice11 are furnished.
All the foregoing services shall be limited to
those which are reasonably required to cure
and rl'Jieve from the !'ffects of the injury. The
employ!'e may eleet to 11ec11re his own phy11ician,
surg<'on or hospital service& at his own expense."

(Ill.

In Chtcago-Sandoval Ooal Co.

T.

Industrial

Com., 294 Ill. 361, 128 N. E. M'r, it was lll·l<l
that since lt cannot be presumed, 1n tbe ali·
sence of proof, that the employer knew the
necessity for hospital services or medical
treatment, the applicant should show knowledge on the part of the employer ot facts
from which he might reasonably be presumed
to know or believe that such services were
necessary, or the Applicant should show a
request therefor on hla part.
Plaintiff in error contends that it wu
willing to provide hospital services and mf'd·
!cal attention for defendant in error at
Christopher, but that he voluntarily left and
took a hospital and medical service of his
own choosing. The evidence shows that be
was at tbe hospital In Christopher but one
day; that most of tbht time he was uncou·
scious; that his family took him away; and
that he thereafter demanded assistance for
medical and hospital attention from plain·
tlfr In error and that none was furnished or
tendered. While lt Ill stated ln the argument
tor platntttr in error that It had a staa of
phyelclans at Christopher, there ls notblug
in the evidence proving that to be the case.
nor ls there ~ny showing that the ho1<pital
treatment or medical services received were
more expen9ive than at Christopher.
(2, 3) While the rule Is, as often stated by
this court, that the employer has a right
to prescribe where the medical attention and
hospital services shall be procured so long
as they are such as are reasonably n~
eary and adapted to the purpose ot treatin;:
the injured employee, yet the employer does
not, because the employee goes to another
hospital and thereafter demands medical and
hospital servkes, avoid liability for such
services without tendering other 11Crvlces ot
that charscter to him. In other words, the
employer ls not given the right, simply because the employee leaves the hospital to
which the employer took him, to avoid all Ila·
bllity for hospital and medical treatment
without tendering other services of like ch11r·
acter, unless the facts show that the em·
ployee, by leaving the hospital, elected w
!ICCUre a physician and hospital at bis own
expense. 'Vhethcr the plalntuf in error, had
it tendered competent service of that char·
acter after demand for assftance, would
have had a rlgllt to have the employee treat·
ed by the means tendered, la not decided, !or
no such tender was made. The fact that as
an emergency plalntlfr in error had the employee taken to a certain hospital, from
which he was the next day taken bJ his fam·
Uy, does not, in the absence ot tender of
competent service of that character after demand, relieve plalntllf in error from llabll·
ity for such service.
(4] It la also contended that the record
does not show the dlsablllty to have been
permanent. Defendant 1n error waa lnJurt>d
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At the latter date be was still in the bos}Ji tal, and the evidence showed he was in
no wise Improved. Neither Dr. 'C. P. Renner ror the appUcant, nor Dr. H. J. J'retn for
the employer, was able to say whether hla
condition was permanent or not. In Spring
Valley Coal Co. v. Industrial Com., 309 UL
215, 140 N. E. 858, this court held that wheTe
the record show1 an injury to have been
severe, the disablllty total, and that physicians are unable to say whether the total
diwblllty wtll be permanent, the award wlll
be sustained where such disablllty has been
shown to exist over an extended period of
time. ID that case the period or di!lllbl11ty
up to the time of tbe hearing was 6¥.J
months. In this case a year baa elapsed
without improvement. We are of opinion
that the Commission was justUled in tlndfug
total disablllty and in awarding a pension.
Tue judgment of the circuit court confirm·
1Dg the award will therefore be affirmed.
J'udgment a11lrmed.

=
(311 Ill . 157)

MILLER et al. v. MOSELEY 9t aL
(No. 15534.)

ministrator of tbe undispUted t:il.i~i ai1-o.;;d
against the estate, out of the interest in the
land which descended to the heirs.

5. Appeal and error .c:=>223 - Aaalgn meat of
techalcal error la part of deoree aot objected
to below lleld 110t ground of reversal. ·
In a suit for a decree for the sale of 360
acres of land and for the payment of mortgage lien11, where it appeared that in codefend·
ant'• mortgage o• her interest in the 800 acree,
one 40-acre tract was not described in the
mortgage, but that by mistake a 40-acre tract
In which codefendant had no interest waa described, provision of decree of sale ordering
payment of the mortgage out of the aale of
codefendant'e interest in the 360 acres was not
cause for setting llBide the · decree; she beins
the only party affected by the error and not
objecting to that part of the decree below, and
the alleged error being only technical, not
wrongfully affecting her rights.
Error to Circuit Court, Perry County;
George A. Crow, Judge.
Partition suit by Oma Miller and others
against Kate Moseley and others. A decree
was .rendered approving a sale, and named
defendant and defendants Emma Rees and
Della 1'eea bring error. Afilrmed.

· S. M. Ward, of Benton, for plaintitre in
Feb. 19, 1924.) error.
H. F. Knox, of Benton, W. O. Edwards,
I. Appearance 4=28-Coart held to aoqulre Jll•
rlsdlotloa of codefendant when ahe petitioned of Plnckneyvtlle, and Nelson B. Layman, of
for vacation of sale for lnaumctelloy of prloe. Du Quoin, guardian ad lltem, tor defendants
Whether or not, in a partition suit, a co- in error.
defendant wa1 duly served by summons, the
court acquired juriadiction when she filed her
FARMER, C. J. Thia la a writ ot error
petition to set aside the sale on the ground
of ineufliciencr of price obtained, and did not to review a decree entered in a partition suit.
then claim ahe had never been properly served The facts are complicated, and, as the briefs
of neither party make any statement of
with eummonL
them, we have been compelled to get them
2. Appeal alltl error c::=-880 (I )--Plalntlfra 11 er•
ror oould Ht oomplat1 for other defen ...ta from the abstract ot the blll.
Tbe original bill appears to have been filed
u to llclt of Jart.dlotlon.
Plaintiffs in error, defendants below, ceuld March 20, 1919, an amended bill November
aot complain for other defendant.I, who did not 9, 1921, and March 14, 1922, a second amendcompinin and who did not usicn errors, that the ed bill was filed, under which the decree wus
court acquired no jurisdiction as to them.
entered. The second amended blll is the only
s. Partition e=>89 - Decree orderl1g foreolo- blll contained in the abstract, and it asks
of mortgage Ilana aid paym ..t of clalma the partition of 360 acres of land and other
agal1at estate laad held proper without croaa- Incidental rellel'. The complainants in the
blll.
bill are Oma Mlller and Mildred · Sappington,
ID a bill b7 heirs for .a decree of sale of an infant, by JuUa Sappington, her next
lands of deceased's estate, and for the payment friend. The blll alleges that on January
out of proceeds of mortgage liena and allowed 29, 1895. William Frye, who .was then the
claims against deceued's estate, a decree au· owner of the land described in the blll, conthorizing payment of the mortgage liens and
the allowed claims uld proper, without the veyed it to Kate Rees (now Moseley), Della
Hees, Robert Rees, and Estella Rees (after
filing of a croSB·bilL
wards Estella Cburchlll), subject to a life
4. Partition ~88-ln suit by helra, decree or. estate in Emma Rees. For convenience, as
11ert111 payment of andlsputed clalms against
estate, Ht of Interest of each heir, held wlll hereafter be seen, the interests of the
grantees of Frye will be referred to as eightJroper.
ID a suit b7 heirs for a decree for the sale ieths. Each of the grantees numed became
of the land of decedent's estate, and for the seized of twenty-eightieths of the 300 acres
payment out of proceeds of mortgage liens and of lnnd by the deed from Frye. Robert Rees,
(Supreme Court of Illinois.
I
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one of the grantees, on September 13, 1913,
executed a mortgage on his interest to his
then wife (now complainant), Oma Miller,
to secure a note for $600, due in 12 months,
with interest at 5 per cent., which mortgage
was subject to the life estatt\ of Emma Rees.
Robert Rees died intestate February 21,
1915, leaving no child nor descendants of a
child, but leaving surviving him as his heirs,
his widow (now Oma Miller), his mother,
Emma nees, aDd his brothers and sisters,
Kate Moseley, Della Rees, Estella Rees
Cburchlll, Edward Rees, Lora Duty, J. M.
Rees, E. A. Rees and Arizona Tenney; the
last three being of the halt-blood. Letters
of· administration were granted on the estate ot Robert Rees, and claims aggregating over $600 were filed and allowed against
his estate. By the death of Robert Rees
his widow Inherited ten-eightieths of his
twenty-eightieths of the land, bis mother
two-eightieths, and each ot his survi vlng
brothers and sisters one-eightieth, but the b111
alleges the interest so inherited by said parties were subject to the $000 mortgage given
by Robert Rees to his wife, and also to the
payment of the claims allowed against Rees'
estate. The bill further alleges that on the
21st day of July, 1915, Kate Moseley gave a
mortgage on her interest in all the lands to
Wendell Berry, to secure a note for $2,000,
due four months after date, with interest at
6 per cent., ~mt that said mortgage was subject to the life estate of Emma Rees, and
that the one-eightieth interest she inherited
from R-Obert Rees was subject to the $000
mortgage to Oma Miller and to the payment
of claims against the estate of R-Obert Rees;
that August 20, 1918, Estella Rees Churchill
executed· a deed to Louis Reed of her interest in the land, which deed the bill alleges
was made to secure a loan of $1,000; that
the deed was subject to the life estate of
Emma Rees. and the one-eightieth Interest in
the land conveyed by tt was subject to the
$000 mortgage made by Robert Hees and to
the payment of claims allowed against his
estate. Mrs. Churchill, on October 28, 1918,
died testate, and by her will devised all her
interest ln the land to Mildred Supping-ton,
an Infant. The bill alleircs Louts Reed on
May 14. 1919, mnde a deed purporting to
convey Mrs. Churchill's interest in th1! land
to .Tennie Recd; that the conv<>ynnce was a
fraud, as the grantor's deed from Mrs. Churchill was made to secure a loan and was
a mortgn~e. and that the d~d amounted to
an assl:mment of the mort~n~e lien to Jennie Reed, who bernme suhrugatcd to the
rights of her grnntor; that the one-elghtlrth
interest '.\lrs. Churchill Inherited from Robert
Rees wns suhjcct to Its equltahlc proportion
ot the fliOO ruortgn:;e und to pay its proportlona te i::hare In the paymeut of claims allowed a~ainst the estate of Rel'e. 'l'he bill
prays that the mortgage liens and the claims

cm

against the estate of Recs be decreed to be
paid by the owners of Interests in the land
subject to their payment, and that the land
be partitioned; that in the event it could not
be partitioned that 1t be sold and the snms
found due on the mortgages and allowed
claims against Rees' estate be decreed to be
paid out of the sale of the interests of the
parties whlch were liable to pay the same.
in accordance with their respective rights
and interests.
The guardian ad .lltem for the minor complainant filed a formal answer. No answer
was filed by any defendant, but all were defaulted. Commissioners appointed to make
partition reported the land was not susceptible of division, and a decree for Its sale
was entered, subject to the life estate of
Emma Rees. The court decreed that out of
the proceeds of the sale the amounts ot the
mortguges found due be paid out of the sale
of the interests liable for their payment, and
that the aiµount of the allowed claims
against R-Obert Rees' estate be paid out of
the sule of the Interests inherited from him
by his heirs, according to their respective
shares. The· land was sold under the decree
on October 21, 1922. The complalnanta in
tbe bill, Oma Miller and l\Illdred Sappington.
and Kate Moseley and Emma Rees, defendants, were dissatisfied with the price it was
sold for, which was $11,500, and filed their
motion and petition to set aside the sale.
They alleged the price the land brought waa
inadequate; th11t the sale subject to the
life estate of Emma Rees prevented it bringing its value, and they asked the sale be set
aside and another sale ordered. The petition alleged that Emma Rees desired to consent to the sale of her life estate and accept Its value in money; that she bad signed
her consent ln writing to its sale it the drat
sale was set aside; that she be given the
value of her life estate, and asked that the
property be reappraised and sold free from
that incumhrnnce, and alleged they had two
or more responsible bidders who would gift
as much as $:!:!.~00 for tlie land it sold free
from the life <'State of Emma Rees. E . .A.
Rees, Arizona Teaney, and J. M. Rees also
filed excC'ptlons to the sale on the Mrue
groun<l all<'g'('d by Kate Moseley, Emma Rees,
and Oma '.\!ill<'r, as did also Della Rees. The
court <'ntPrcd a d<'Cr<'e disapproving the master's report of sule, setting the same aside,
and or!lering a resale of the land :frre :from
the life estate of Emma Rees. At the second sale it brought $15.8ro. Emma Rees
filed objections to the mnster'1 report of the
second Sllle, asked the court to set nslde
and strike from the files her consent in writing that the land he sold :free from her llfe
estnte, asked to he allowed to plead to the
merit~ of the bill. and set up varioue and
sundry rensons why the ma!'<ter's report
should be disnppro,·ed and the sale set aside.
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The court dented the motion and appro-vi!d
tne sale.
· '"
The only pa'r ttes assigning errors and asking a reversal of tbe decree are Emma Rees,
Kate Moseley, and Della Rees. Tbey assign
twenty-eight separate and distinct errors for
which they clatm the decree sltould be reversed.
[1] It ts first complained that the court did
not acquire jurtsdictlon of the person of Della Rees by service of process. We have not
consldere<t 1t necessary to ascertain whether she wa:s duly served by summons or not.
When she filed her petition to set the sale
aside she submitted herselt to the jurisdiction
of the court, and she did not then claim she
bad never been properly served with summons. Tbe only thing she complained of was
that the land did not sell for enough money.
[2] Several of the errors assigned allege
the court did not acquire jurisdiction of oth·
er defendants who are not complaining and
have assigned no errors, and plaJntitrs in
error cannot complain for them.
[3, 4] Some of t~e errors .assigned allege
the court erred in decreeing the payment of
the mortgages and the allowed claims
against the estate of. Robert Rees without
the filing of a: cross-bill by .the parties in·
terested. The bill set up all those matters
·and asked that their payment be decreed.
No cross-bill was necessary. · Roby v. South
Park Comrs., 252 Ill. 575, 97 N. E. 225. We
think the court was authorized to order payment to the administrator of Robert Rees
the claims allowed against ·his estate, the
validity of which claims was never disputed,
out of the interest In the •and which descended to his heirs. . Brown v. Sunderland, 251
Ill. 523, 96 N. E . 345. .
[5] It ls also complained that the court
erred in decreeing the payment of the Kate
Moseley mortgage out of the sale of her interest fn the 360 acres of land· described.
It appears one 40-acre tract was not de·
scribed . in the mortgage, but ·that 40 acres
in which Kate Moseley bad no interest were
described. . Evidently that was done by mis·
take. The decree does not so find, but ordered the mortgage pali;l out of the money
arising out of the sale of her Interest in the
360 acres. If the bill had alleged and the
dec1·ee bad found Kate Moseley Intended to
mortgage her Interest In the entire 300 acres,
but by mistake omitted one 40 and mortgaged 40 acres she had no interest ~n. it would
h& ve been entirely proper to decree the pay-

ment of the mortgage out of her interest in
the 860 acres. She ls the only pnrty atrected
by that alleged error, and she did not raise
that question at any time In the court below, although after the decree had been en·
tered and the property sold she joined in a
proceeding to set the saie aside because the
land did not sell for enough money. So far
as the record shows, she raises the question
here for the first time. Besides, the error
ts only technical and does not in any wrong·
ful way affect her real rights. Her land wa1
ordered-to pay the debt which she does not
dispute she owed, and we do not think the
decree should be reversed on that grounf. '
We have examined the other errors assigned, but do not regard them as of suf·
ficient Importance to justify discussing them
in detaiL A number of theiq in no way af·
feet the rights of t1:ie only parties assigning
error. It is apparent the real cause for suing out this writ of error is beeause the parties prosecuting the writ are dissatisfied
with the price the land brought at the sale
and hope by the writ of error to reverse the
decree and procure another sale. As we
bave before stated, at the first sale the
land sold for $11,500, subject to the life estate of Emma Rees. On the motion and petition to liet that sale aside all three of the
plalntltl's in error who are seeking to niverse
the decree alleged the land sold for much
less than Its value because it was sold subject to the llfe estate of Emma Rees, who
said she desired then to agree to accept the
cash Tillue of her life estate and have the
land sold free from that incumbrance. They
represented they .had responsible bidders
who had offered to pay $22,800 for the land
if sold. free from the life estate. Tbe court
set the sale aside, Emma Rees released her
llfe estate and the land was again sold for
$15,850. Emma ·Rees again objected to the
sale and asked to withdraw her consent to
the sale free from her life estate and plead
to the merits. We are warranted in the
conclusion that ·' the only reason for suing
out this writ ot error is to secure another
sale in the hope the land will bring more
money. That would not justify affirming
the decree if error bad been committed prejudicial to the rights of the complaining par.ties, but we are of opinion no such errors
were committed.
The decree ls affirmed.
Decree amrmed.
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COOK COUNTY v. CITY OF CHICAGO.
(No. 15600.)
(Supreme Court of Illinoi&

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. lnJuaotlon ~118(1)- Biil for lnjunotloa
held subject to general demurrer aa stating
conclusions.
A bill by a county against a city to enjoin the city from enforcing ita fire and building ordinances agalut the county concerning
the construction of a county jail within the city
limits, alleging that "these ordlnanc11 and requirements are not suitable to the said jail and
that it will be impoasible to comply with the
ordqiances in the building of Hid jail,'' held demurrable as mere conclusions and as failing
to set out the substance of the parts of the ordinances objected to, so that the court may say
whether or not the claim that they were not
suited and were . unreasonable was well founded.
2. Mualclpal corporattoas ~603 - Flro and
bulldlng ordlnancea applloaltle to oounty Jail
within olty llmlta.
In a auit by a county againat a city to restrain the city. from enforcing ita tire and buildins ordinances in the con1truction of a county
jail within the city limits, held, that by enactins Cities and Villages Act, art. 6, I a:>, par.
63, delegating police power and giving power to
cause all buildings and inclosures tn a dangerous
state to be put into a safe condition, the Legialature intended to confer upon the city council
such pJ>wer over all buildings within the city,
and h'!nce it was error to overrule the cicy'a
demurrer to the bill.
Error to Third Branch, Appellate Court,
First District, on Appeal from Superior
Court, Cook County; Denis E. Sulltvan,
Judge.
Bill by the County of Cook against the
City of Chicago for an Injunction. A general
demurrer to the bill was overruled, judin:nent
affirmed (228 Ill. App. 498), and defendant
brings error. Reversed and remanded, with
directions.
Francis X. Busch, Corporatlon Counsel, of
Chicago (Albert H. Veeder, of Chicago, of
counsd), for plalntltr In error.
Robert E. Crowe. State's Attorney, and
George E. Gorman, both of Chicago (Hayden
N. Bell, of Chicago, ot counsel), tor defend·
ant In error.
STO~E. J. The county of Cook on December 10, 1921, filed Its bill In the superior
court of Cook county seeking to enjoin the
city of Chicago from enforcing Its fire and
lrniltliug orulnunces ugainst the county con·
cf'rnin!-: thl' construetion of a county jail locnteu within the territorial limits of the
dty. The irronnds upon which such injunction Is sought are, that"These orclinnnces and rt>quirementa are not
suitable to the said jnil and that it will be
impo~sible to <
·ornply with the ordinances in the
building of snid jnH."

(Ill.

The injunction was allo 801lgbt on the gen·
eral ground that the city did not have a rli:ht
to enforce its ordinances aplnst the county.
The city filed a general demurrer to the bill.
Upon hearing thereon lt wu held that the
city did not have police power over the construct.Ion of, buildings erected by the county.
and, evidently holding that the statement or
the ordinances in the bill was auJftclent, the
court overruled the demurrer. Two questions. therefore. are presented here: First.
Is the unreasonableness of the city ordinances sutDclently pleaded? and, second, may the
city, under Its police power, regulate the con·
structlon o! a. county jail so far aa ft.re hazards are concerned?
[1] The statement in the bill that the ordi·
nances of the city ot Chicago were not suited
to the erection ot a county jail, and that it
would be Impossible to compJr with them In
the construction of the Jail, were mere conclusions of the pleader. The substance ot
the part of an ordinance objected to should
be set out, so the court may see, on reading
it, whether or not the claim that it ls not
suited and Is unreasonable la well founded.
The presumption ts that an ordinance ls rea·
sonable. People v. Cregler, 138 DL 401. 28
N. E. 812; Illinois Central Railroad Co. Y.
Ashline, 171 Ill. 313, 49 N. E. 521. While it
cannot be contended that either the county
or an Individual Is amenable to an unreason;
able ordinance, the court cannot take the
statement of a conclusion In that regard u
sutDclent pleading on a bill ot this character.
The bill was therefore demurrable on that
ground.
The principal question argued In the case
ls whether or not. the city councll has power
to require an observance of Its flre regulaUons by the county In the building or a county
jail This question has never been passed upon
In this state, and but few cases have been
cited by counsel representing the parties to
this proceeding in which the matter ha.I been
passed upon In other states. It becomee nee·
essary, therefore, to review some of the un·
derlylng principles governing the police power granted to cities and counties under the
law.
Among the ppwers exercised by munlclpaU·
Ues are what are known as tbe police powers
of the state. Th1>se powers rest In the state
and may be de1!'1'nted to municipal corporations created by the state, to be exercised for
the weUare, safety, and health of the public. Under the police power cftfes and YI!·
lages may enact reasonable ordinances to
preserve health, suppress nulssnces. prevent
fires, regulate the use and storing of dani::er·
ous artieles, control markets, and slmllar
uses and purposes. The police power Is not
Impaired by the fourteenth amendml:'nt to
the Constitution of the United Stutes (Bar·
bier v. Connolly. 113 U. S. 27, 6 Sup. Ct. 35i.
28 L .Ed. H:.!:3). but evl'ry citizen bolds his
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property subject to the proper exercise of
the pollce power, either by the state Legislature or by public or munl~pal corporations,
to which the Legislature has delegated that
power. This power rests upon the principle
that one may not so use his property as unreasonably to Injure others. These regulations rest upon the maxim salus popull auprema est lex.
An ordinance prohibiting .washing and
Ironing In public laundries within a "pecifted
district and within specified hours was held a
valid exercise of the pollce power. Soon
Hing v. Crowley, 118 U. S. 703, l> Sup. Ct.
730, 28 L. Ed. 1145. In Butchers' Union Co.
v. Crescent City Co., 111 U. S. 746, 4 Sup. Ct.
652, 28 L. Ed. 585 (knowri as the Slaughterhouse Cruse), the right of the city, under the
police power, to regulate the operation of
slaughterhouses was upheld. Under the police power, cities may destroy bulldlngs to
prevent the spread of conflagration. This
right existed at common law, and the owner
was entitled to no compensation. 2 Kent's
Com. 339. The prevention of damage by
fire ls an object within the scope of municipal authority, either by express grant or by
the power delegated to the city to make police regulations.
It was held ln Pye v. Peterson, 4:S Tex.
312, 23 Am. Rep. 608, that a general grant
of pow.er to a city to pass such ordinances,
not inconsistent with the laws of the state,
as shall be needful for the government, Interest, welfare, and good order of the corporation, did not authorize the city to establish fire limits and regulate the character
of buildings within such limits. It Is, however, generally regarded that the prevention
of fires in incorporated towns and cities Is
a matter for local regulation a·nd that It
belongs to the ordinary pollce powers of
the city, and, unless such a course is inconsistent with the legislation of the state
touching the subject, a general grant of police powers to pass ordinances for the welfare of the city will also Include fire regulation. 1 Dillon on Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) §§
143, 40:S, note, aud Cflses cited.
In Chlrngo Paeking Co. v. City of Chicago,
88 Ill. 221, 30 Am. Rep. 545, where an ordinance by the city of Chicago prohibiting
slaughterhouses within one mile of the city
limits was attacked on the ground thnt It
was not within the police power of the city,
this court upheld the ordinance on the ground
that to proteet the health and lives of a
large number of people living in one community the state had power to confer, aud
has conferred. on cities and vlllnges the ri;!ht
to regulate sqch Instrumentalities ns slaui,:hterbouses, even though the territory over
wblcb the jurisdiction of the ordinnnce extended embraced other municipnllties.
Since the early case of Commouwenlth v.
Tewksbury, 11 Mete. (Mass.) 58, the right to
restrain owners of lnutls in cities from erect-
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Ing buildings contrary to fire regulations bas
been eetabUshed by many decision& Wadleigh v. Gilman, 8 Fairf. (12 Me.)· 403, 28
Am. Dec. 188; King v. Davenport. 98 Ill. 305,
38 Am. Rep. 89. In the last case cited the

court upheld au ordinance regulating fire
11mlts, and the character of buildings to be
erected within such limits, as a part of the
police power delegated to cities. Such power. was likewise recognized in Village of
Louisville v. Webster, 108 Ill. 414, though lt
was held In that case that the ordinance
was not within the police power given the
city by the Legislature.
The Legislature, by statute ln this state,
has conferred on municipal corporations,
such as cities, villages, and Incorporated
towns, the police power to prescribe fire regulations and to regulate buildings within
their limits ln respect to fire protection.
Cahlll's Stat. 1923, c. 24, art. 5, pars. 61,
62, 63.

There Is a distinction to be borne ln mind
between municipal corporations proper, such
ns exist by charters ls!med by the state, as
incorporated towns, cities, and villages voluntarily organized under the general Incorporation Act, and corporations, such as coun.,
ties and townships, which are frequently referred to as involuntary quasi corporations.
Municipal corporations are those called Into
existence either at the direct request or by
consent of the persons composing them.
Quasi municipal corporations, such as counties and townships, are at most but local
organizations, which are created by general
law, without the consent of the Inhabitants
thereof, for the purpose of the civil and political administration ot government, and
they are invested with but few characteristics of corporate erlstence. They are, in
other words, local subdivisions ot the state
created by the sovereign power of the state
of its own will, without regard to the wishes
of the people inhabiting them. A municipal
corporation is created principally for the adl"antage and convenience of the people of
the locality. County ,and township organizations are created ln this state with a \'iew
to nid In carrying out the policy ot the state
at large for the administration ot matters of
political government, finance, education, taxing, care of the poor, military organiu1tlons.
means of travel and the ndministratlon of
justice. The powers and functions of•county 'and township organi7Attlous, therefore, as
distinguished from munlcipnl corporations,
have a direct and exclusive bearing on and
reference to the general, rather than local,
policy of government of the state. Hamilton
Co. v. Mighels, 7 Ohio St. 109; Askew v.
Hale, 54 Ala. 6.'{9, 25 Am. Rep. 730; County
v. Chattaroi Railroad Co., 81 Ky. 225; Manuel v. Commissioners, 98 N. C. 9. 3 S. E. 829;
Cathcart v. Comstock, 56 Wis. 500, 14 N. W.
S.33; 1 Dillon on Mun. Corp. (4th Ed.) § 23.
Counties and towm1, being purely auxiliaries
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of tbe state, owe their creation to tbe geueral statutes of tbe state, which confer upon
them all the powers which they possess and
ptescrlbe all the duties and liabilities to
whlch th.et are subject. They have been referred to as ranking low In the scale or
grade of corporate existence, and for that
reason are frequently termed quasi corporatlone. Hamilton County v. Garrett, 62 Tex.
602; Union Township v. Gibboney, 9.i Pa.
f)34.
Under the act to Incorporate counties, approved January 3, 1827 (Rev. Code of Lnws
1827, p. 107), counties are constituted a body
corporate and politic, with power to make
and enter Into contracts and to sue and be
sued In relation to such contracts, and by
sections 24 and 25 or the Counties Act (SmithHurd Rev. St. 1923, p. 002), numerous other
powers necessary to the exercise ot corporate
powers or counties are there granted, not,
however, Including police powers. ' It has
been uniformly held that a right or action
for damages does not lie against a county or
township. The ground upon which this doctrlne rests ls that these organizations are not
voluntary but compulsory; not for the beneflt of Individuals who have asked tor such a
corporation, but for the public generally.
The distinction between counties and townships, or quasi corporations, and lncorporated cities, villages, and towns, was laid down
ln the early case ot Russel v. Men Dwelling
in the County of Devon, 2 Durn. & East, 311.
It was there held that while an action would
Ue by an Individual against another for lnjury the former had received, on the ground
of personal liability therefor, and wWle for
that reason an action for damages can be
maintained against municipal corporations
because of their voluntary character, yet as

tbe state; t.hat a county can, however, ne
and be sued and bas the power to purebaee
and hold real estate; that tbe county board
has power to manage county funds and county business, settle account11 against the county, and collect taxes for county purposes. It
is the duty of the county to erect or otherwise provide, when necessacy and finances
wlll justify it, and to keep In repair, a l!lllitable courthouse, Jail, and other necessaq
county buildings. These, with a few other
similar provisions, constitute the duties and
powers delegated to the county and county
boards by the Legislature. There 1e no delegation of police power to tbe counties and
townships or the state, and It would ~.ID
clear, therefore, that by the delegation of th~
police power to cities, villages, and tnco~
rated towns the Legislature Intended that
the exercise of that power over the property
and Inhabitants within the limits of the city
or village should be by that municipality,
subject, of course, to the right of the state.
of which it le never divested, to exercise the
police power.
In Pasadena School District v. City oC
Pasadena, 166 Cal. 7, 134 Pac. 985, 47 L. B.
A. (N. S.) 892, Ann. Cas. 1915B, 1039, the
question arose as to whether or not the
school district, a quasi municipal corporatlon, was go,·erned by the fire and building
ru-dinances ·of the city of Pasadena, a municlpal corporation, and whether it was required to pay tees for Inspection. Under the
Constitution or that state power ls conferred
upon each county, city, town, or township to
make and enforce, within tta limits, poli<.'\',
sanitary, and other rei;ulations not In conftiL't
with the general laws. The school district
contended that as It was an Independent
governmental agency of the state, created

:u~~~:!. ":~:ra:~~~ s:~sa~!~~:h~~'l~:s~ under the general law, by which school propthem In the absence of a statute authorizing erty within the district was committed to Its
ft. A distinction ts drawn between tbe char- control, its property was not subject to ronacter or these organizations In Riddle v. tral by the police regulations of the cit7.
Proprietor of Locks, 7 Mass. 186, where It The argument was that, since by general law
was held that because of the limited charac· the management and control of school propter and powers and the Involuntary nature erty wa~ given to such di8tricta, lncludJng
ot quasi corporations the same may not be the powt-r to build schoolhouses, which were
sued for damages. A like conclusion Is reach- required to be approved by the county med In Bartlett v. Crozier, 17 Johns. (N. Y.) perinteJl(lent of schools and the school board,
446, 8 Am. D~c. 428. This Is likewise the tbere wus to be inferred, as necessary to the
rule In this state as established by a long applic-ntion of such power, police power 1D
line at decisions. Hedf:es v. County or l\lndl- the s<.:hool district to regulate sanitation and
80n, 1 Gilman, 007; Brownln~ v. City ot fire protection within the dJstrict, and that
l'pringtleld, 17 Ill. 143, 63 Am. Dec. 345; such power being derived from a general
Town of Waltham v. Kemper, 55 Ill. 346, 8 law could not be Interfered with by the muAm. Hep. 652; White v. County of Bond, 58 nictpality. It was not there contended that
Ill. 2!¥7. 11 Am. Rep. 65; Symonds v. Board any j!eneral law existed which expre.;sl;\ roaof Supervisors of Clay Connty, 71 Ill. 355; ferred police powers upon the 8<.'bool di•
Hollenbe<'k v. County of Winneba~o. 95 Ill. trlct. It was there held that, school dis148, 35 Am. Rep. 151. In the lnst·cited case ' tricts being qua!!l municipal corporations.
attention ls cnllt'd to the fact that counties their powers were limited to the express
are clothed with but few corporate powers. ~rants of power given by the Legislature:
and tbese are not ot' a prirnte cbnradPr, tmt that since the Constitution had given to
rather a part of the political government of the city the right to impose reasonable po0
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lice regulations, a sebool district desiring
to build a schoel building within the limits
ot the city was subject to such regulation&
In answer to the argument that if the power ot the city authorities be sustained the
etrect would be to deprive the state ot Its
power to regulate the building ot schools, it
was held that while the state, in the exercise
ot Its pollce power, undoubtedly might pr<>vide a complete system ot regulation tor the
protection ot public health, safety, and comtort In the erection of the school buildings
ot the state, such had not been done, and
that it was not Intended by the Legislature
to empower the trustees of school district.
to exercise such police power; that a school
district which embraces territory included in
a densely populated cicy, or whose territory,
as such, ls exclusively within the city, should
be made subject to reasonable regulations
tor the benefit of the entire city concerning
fire protection; that the Legislature recog:n.ized that In the matter of public safety
school districts should be subject to the
same building regulations as governed oth·
ers erecting structures in the city, and that
the only way it could be relieved from such
control would be by general law.
In Kentucky Institution for the Blind v.
Louisville, 123 Ky. 767, 97 S. W. 402, 8 L. R.
A. ~. S.) 553, it was held that the state ot
Kentucky was not subject to the police powere of the city ot Louisville In the matter of
erectlon and control of buildings for the
state Institution for the Blind: that the giving of the police power by the Legislature
to the municipality did not take that power
from the state ltselt.
In Samuels -v. Mayor of Nashville, 8 Sneed'
(Tenn.) 298, the plalntifl' In error was sued
to recover a fine tor erecting horse racks
around the courthouse In the city of Nashvllle, contrary to an ordinance ot the city.
The defense was that plaintiff in error was
acting under the order ot the county court
of the county of Davidson to put the posts
and hitch racks in the courthouse square
for the hitching of horses. The question in
the case was one ot' paramount authority between county and city. The argument was
used that the publlc square belongs to the
county and is under the control of the countv court and therefore not suhject to the
~lice regulations of the city. It was there
held however that ownership of the square
was' not mat~rial; that, regardless of who
owned the land, the county could not exercise its power so as to Inflict a nuisance
upon the citizens of the city; that the power to prevent or abnte a nuisance must abide
In the local authorities where necessity for
self-preservntion exists; that the rule that
every one must use his own property so as
not to injure others was binding upon the
l.'OUnty; that in the exercise ot' the police
power the city controlled the matter of mtl-

sances, and t.be tact that the plaintll! ln er·
ror was authorized and directed by tbe county court to erect the bitching posts did not
prevent the city from ehtorclng lts ,ordl·
nance against him.
In Village ot Coultervllle v. Glllen, 72 Ill.
599, an action was brought against Gillen to
recover a penalty tor violation ot an ordinance ot the incorporated village against
the sale 1 ot intoxicaUng liquors. The detense was that the county had Issued a grocery license to the defendant authorlzl.ngi
him to sell spirituous liquors in Coulterville
for one year, under a statute in existence at
that time. The act also provided that the
president and trustees of Incorporated towns
should have the exclusive privilege of granting licenses to grocers within their lncorporated limits, and it was held that the ll·
cense Issued by the county was not a defense, tor the reason that the county had no
authority to interfere with the village in the
matter.
In Bowers v. Wright, 4 Wkly. Notes Cas.
(Pa.) 460, a statute had been passed con!erring upon the board ot education ot the
city of Philadelphia power to erect a school·
house and build the same, provided "all matters in connection with the erection of sald
school house shall be under the direction ot
said board of public education." By another
statute power was granted to the board of
building lnepectors of the city of Phlladelphia to control U1e matter of grantfug per- ·
mits for the erection ot buildings, and the
question was whether the board of education
was r99ulred to obtain a permit trom th8
board of bullding Inspectors before erecting
a school building. It was there held that the ·
board was so required and that it waa subject to the police power vested in the city
and could not build a schoolhouse wblch did
not comply with the regulations ot the build·
ing Inspectors.
In Llano v. Llano County, 5 TeL Civ. App.
132, 23 S. W. 1008, it was held that the city
may, under the ~llce power, prevent the
county from so usmg a courthouse square as
to create a nuisance.
In People v. Board of Supervisors ot La
Salle County, 84 Ill. 303, 25 Am. Rep. 461,
it was held that mandamus will lie to compel the county board to construct a jail.
It was said, however, "that the kind ot Jail
to be provided must necessarily be left to
the discretion of the board, the court there
saying:
"They hnve the sole power to determine the
size, cost, and quality of the material of which
it shall be constructed, and the various other
matters in relation to the construction of the
same!'

It was held that the court bad no authority to compel the county to make the county
jail sanitary. No question of the police pow•
er of the city arose in that case.
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In County of Mercer v. Wolff, 237 I11. 74,
86 N. E. 708, It was held that the duty resting on the board of supervisors to erect a
ro Jnty jall la fm~ratlve, but that the board
hns a discretion as to the kind, cost, size,
and 0U1er conllltlons of the building.
Counties are quasi ·public munfclpa.l corporations created for the purpose of convenient
local government, and exist only for public
purposes connected with the administration
ot the state government. Mfllikfn v. County
ot Edgar, 142 Ill. 528, 32 N. E. 493. 18 L. R.
A. 447; Wetilerell v. Devine, 116 Ill. 631,
6 N. E. 24; Marion County v. Lear. 108 Ill.
343. The duty to erect a county jail rests
upon the relation ot the county to the state.
Its use concerns the public at large, tor tile
whole state is intereeted fn the enforcement
ot the law in each county, and the county
acts in the building of the jail as an agency
ot the state. In Board of Commissioners v.
Pm-eons, 11J5 Ga. 277, 116 S. E. 538, it was
held that a county may be mandamused to
require ft to make the county jail safe and
imnltary and put It In a 'condition that would
not jeopardize tile llves or health of the prisoners.
The powers granted to the counties under the general law do not include the pollce
power. That power Is granted to cities and
vfllages under the act concerning their incorporation, and by that statute It extends
to all buildings within Its limits. The county ts not required to build a courthouse
within the limits of any city, but may build
ft elsewhere If directed so to do by the people, or may maintain or condemn land of its
own volition wltilout a vote of the people.
County of Mercer v. WoU'l', supra. When
the county builds a courthouse within the
llmits or a city, ft may be held that in so
doing It acts voluntarily. No good reason,
therefore, Is perceived why It should not be
mad!f amenable to the reasonalile police
regulations Imposed by the city fn the interest of the general wel fnre.
It is urged that the co11nty Is an arm of
the state to which there has been committed
the control of the county buildinb'S. and that
lt Is not, therefore, subject to the police power of the city. While the county Is an
agency or the state, It Is likewise a creature
ot the state \·ested with only the powers
conferred upon It by the state. It Is not
correct, therefore, to 9:ly tl1at the county is
a part of the state in tbe exerc:ise of 1iollcoe
power.
The police power of the state hns Ileen
said to be the law of overruli11i; riec<'""ity,
for the presPrvntlon of the l!'l'nernl welfnre.
In Chlcn;.:o Paeking Co. v. City of Chlcn;:o,
supra, it wns held, as we have seen, that the

dty bas the right to require that slaughter
and packing houses be maintained not lt'Ss
than one mile from the city limits, even
though the town or Lake, whlch was an Incorporated town, bad gtven a permit to the
packing company to operate Its business In
IMlid town at a point nearer than one mile
from the city limits ot Chicago. This court
there said:
I

"Did they [the Legislature] intend that the
city should be annoyed and injured in health
and comfort by the exercise of the power of
a corporation with a comparatively 1<parse p<:>pulation, and to submit to have impol'l'd on tbl'm
such nuisances as the town of Lake might impose by licensing them? We cannot suppose
the General Assembly 10 disregardful of tht>
health and comfort of such sreat numbers of
people, but, on the contrary, we must ;;uppose
it was intended that the people of Chicugo, and
other cities under like circumstances. should
have the means of protecting th1•ms..tves
against such intolerable wrongs u might thus
be inflicted upon them. We must conclude that
the General Assembly, rather than subject our
large cities to such hazards from swuller UaUnicipalities in their immediate vicinity, would
have repepled the charters of the latter, or at
least have curtailed their power."
[2] We are or the opinion thRt the police
power delegated to the city ruust be l'OD•
istrued, as between the county and the city,
as a delegation of a power to the latt0l'
which the former is expected to observe.
What was suid in the cases of People "·
Board of 8upervisors of La Salle County,
supra, and County of Mercer ,•. Woltr, supra.
had to do with the general power o! a coun·
-ty to determine the character, size, and location or a county courthouse and a jail. The
matter of the police power or tile obligation
of the county to observe the rea:::onnhle exercise or that power delegated to cities io
which couuty buildings are located was not
there di.scn:::::IOO. We are of tbe opinion that
in ennctiug paragraph 63 ot article 5 of the
Cities aud Villages act, and in using t.lw
language, "nud to cause all such buildin;;!r
and inclosuree as may be In a dangerous
stnte to be put in a Sllfe condition," tbe Legl'!lnture inteudl'd to confer upon the ':ity
coundl such power over all of the buildin;.:s
creeted within the city as the wordll there
indieate, i11cl11diug those of the county or
other municipalities located tilereln.
It was error on the part of the superior
court of Cook county to overrule plaintlft' in
error's demurrer to the l.Jlll. The decree ot
the court Is therefore reversed and the cause
remanded, with directions to sustain the dem11rrer. Reverised and remanded, with di·
rectlons. ·
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REGAN v. UPPER SALT CREEK DRAINAGE DIST.

Ill.).

'(l&IN.E.)

m1 m. uo
REGAN

•t

al. v. UPPER SALT CREEK

DRAIN:AGE DIST. (Na,. 15669.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

I. Drains e=l~ln prooeedlngs to dluolve
district, objections of oom11lsalonera to Jurlsdlotlon held not revlewable upon appeal
of dlstrlot.
Where, in a proceeding to dissolve a drainage district, the commis~ioners entered a special appearance for the purpoae of objecting
to jurisdiction, 'the action of the court in overruling their objection is not subject to review
upon the appeal of the district from the order
of dissolution.
'

2. Appeal and error $=>35~An appeal 'prayed
bat not perfeoted raises no question for re·
view.
An appeal prayed but not perfected raisee
no question on,tbe record concerning the action
of the court.

S. Drains $=1~Petltlon for dl11olutlon of
drainage district he'd sufftclHt.
A petition for the dissolution of a drainage
district consisted of a number of sheets bound
together, signed by the different landowners of
the district, all of which did not contain the
beading that the 'Signers were a mnjority of the
landowners owninr a majority of the land of
the district, held sufficient in view of Levee
Act, f 44, as amended by Laws 1919, p. 440, §
1, under which the proceedings were had, there
being nothing in the statute requiring any particulnr form of petition, nor a statement that
a majority of the landowners owning a majority of the land in the district had signed it and
the affidavit attached to the petition showing
that a majority of the owners had signed. '

517

showing the mailing and posting of the notices
for dissolution and the certificate of the s~
retar:y and treasurer of the paper in which the
notice waa published, and who made affidavit
that she was such officer of such paper, that
such notice was published at least once a
week' for 3 successive weeks held a sufficient
compliance with Levee Act, § 3, as to proof of
notice, and was therefor sufficient.

7. Drains $=1~Notlce of dlsaolutlon prooeedln·ga hel• not required S weeks prior to
first day of term of county court.
In a proceeding to dissolve a drainage dis·
trict, contention that the notice of dissolution
should have been given a weeks prior to the
first dny of some term of the county court not.
sustained; the purpose of the Legislature be·
ing to fix a return day with reference to the
date of the filing of the petition, and to per111it
the writ to be returned on any day which WU
far enough in the future to permit the statu·
tory notice to be given.

a.

Drains o=>l6-Strlklng of olalm against
drainage district In dlaaolatlon prooeedlngs
hpld not er!'Or.
In a proceeding for the di111olution of a

drainage district, the district could not complain of the action of the court in striking the
answer of a cllli.mant who aaserted a claim .in
the nature of a judgment against the district,
where claimant did not perfect the appeal granted It, and did not complain on appeal of such
action.

Appeal from Logan County Court; L. B.
Stringer, Judge.
Proceeding by John F. Regan and others
against the Upper Salt Creek Drainage Di&4. Drains o=>l 6-0wnenhlp of land by sign- trict. Judgment for plaintllfs, and defenders of petition for dlaaolutlon of district held ant appeale. Aftlrmed.
aufftolently proved.
Harold F. Trapp, of Lincoln, tor appel· In a proceeding for the dissolution of a
drainage district, there being no question raised lant.
Peter Murphy and Anderson & Mangas, all
ae to the signatures of the landowners of the
district signing the petition for dissolution, of LinCQin, for appellees.
and there being an examination in open court
of witnesses on the subject, and the court havSTONE. J. This Is an appeal from a judging before it the petition for organization aqd
the assessment roll, which showed the acreage ment of the county court dissolving the apand the number of owners in the district, there pellant drainage district, located in Logan
was sufficient proof of the ownership of the county. The district was organized in 1920,
signers of the petition.
and comprised 7,622 acres. On December 23,
6. Drains $=16-Avermeat In petition for dls- 1922, the commissioners filed an assessment
ilolutlon of dlstrlot that no contract for con- roll, with plans and specitlcatlons of prostruotlot1 of Improvements let held unnecea- posed ditches and Improvements, which ft
HrY.
was estimated would cost $190.000. ThereIn a proceeding for the dissolution of a after, on March 6, 1923, the petition to disdrai1111ge district, that it was not alleged in the solve the district was tiled. On June 4 an
petition that no contract for the construction order was entered dissolving the district,
of improvements had been let did not deprive provided the costs in the amount of $207.05
the court of jurisdiction to order a dissolution
of the district; such letting being a matter of were paid within 30 doys thereafter. The
defense, nnd the record showing that no con- appellant district brings the cause here for
tract for the construction of work bad been let. ·review.
[1] TI1e dralnnge commissioners entered
6. Drains o= I~Proof of notice of proceedings to dlMolve dlstrlot held to comply with their limited appearance, and filed -objections
to the jurisdiction of the court, which objecstatute.
In a proceeding for the dissolution of a tions were overruled. As the commissioners
· drain11ge district, the certificate of the clerk are not appellants here, the action of the
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eoort In overrrillng their objections to Jurisdiction is not subject to review.
The appellant district flied a plea to the
jurisdiction of the court, by which lt challenges its jurisdiction of the persons by reason of lnsumctency of notice, but does not
challenge its jurisdiction of the subjectmatter or the sufficiency of the petition to
confer jurisdiction on the subject-matter.
The plen, on hearing, was overruled, nnd, the
appellant district falling to answer, "the parties defendant were defaulted, and the pe,tltlon taken as confessed. The appellant district, howe;er, contends that the petition was
not sufficient to give the court jurisdiction,
and that questions as to jurisdletion of the
court to enter the order can be attacked even
for the first time on re\iew.
[2] The Lincoln National Bank of Lincoln,
Ill., filed an answer to the petition to dissolve, setting up that it had a claim In the
nature of a judgment against the district
amounting to J2,000. This answer was, on
motion of the appellees, stricken trom the
files, and the filing of the same was thereafter again refused by the court on appllcatioU: of the bank. An appeal was prayed but
not perfected. Therefore no question arises
on the record at this time coneernlng this
action of the court.
The Issues Involved on this review are the
sumclency of the petition and of the notice.
It la also rontended by the appellant that
the evidence did not Justify the judgment of
the court.
[8) Concerning the sufficiency of the petition, It is urged that it Is lnsnfllclent ln substance. It ls not disputed that the petition
was signed by the difl.'ereut landowners purporting to sign it. The petition consists of
a number of sheets of paper bound together.
The first sheet of the petition has the following heading:
"The undersigned petitioners respe<'tfully
represent that they are a m11jority in number
of all the landowners of and in sueh district,
and that they own more thnn one-half in area
of all lands in said di8trict, aud respectfully
pray that the whole system of proposed works
in said district may be abandoned and the said
district obolisbed, as provided by section 44 of
the Dr11in11ge Act passed and in force May !..'9,
1879, and as amended thereafter."
Following this statement appear the n11mes
of 40 persons signed thereto us owners of
the lnnd. A numl.Jer of other puges appear
thereufter in the petition, which are headed
in the following luuguuge:
"The undersi~n<'d petitioners respect:ully
prny that the wbule system of proposed work
in e11id distril't may be nb11ndoued and snid
distriet abolished, ns provided by section 44 of
the Drainuge Act pas,;t•d aud iu force :\lay W,
1879, und us amended tberl'nfter."

(Ill.

Forbis. who states that he Is acquainted with
the territory comprlslng the drainage district, and knows who own the &everal tractS
ot land, and asserts that the petition was
signed by a majority of all tbe owners ot
land in the district, and that the signers own
more than one-half of the land 1n area: also
that no contract for the construction of any
works or proposed works within or for said
district had been made or entered Into by it.
Following the names of nonresident landowners appeur the aeknowl~gments taken
by each of them before notaries public.
It ls contended that the petition ls not
sufficient, for the reason that the headings do
not all contain the statement that the undersigned are a majority of the landowners owning a majority of the land of the district.
and for the further reason that the petition
does not state that no contract has been let:
that these are jurlsdlcUonaf matters. and
that it la necessary that they be set out.
Cases are cited holding. that the jurisdiction
ot the county court in drainage matters ls
created by the statute, and that the statutory provisions must be followed. There ls
no denial of or doubt about this rnle as laid
down In the cases cited, but appellees contend that It ls not necessary that the headings should contain the statement claimed by
the appellant to be ne<:essary, or that tbe
signatures should be all under one beading
where; as here, the dlfl.'erent sheets of the
petition are bound together, and the court
ls able to see from an examination of ft that
a majority of the landowners owning a majority of the land signed the petition for di~
solution.
The dissolution In this case was order<'d
under section 44 or the Le>ee Act, as amend·
ed In 1919 (Laws 1919, p. 440, 11), which pro,·Ides that a mujorlty In number of all the
landowners of a drafnage district organized
under the act, owning more than one-half ot
the area of the lnmls In the district. may petition the county court, at any time before
nny contract for construction of the prop<>5Cd
work shall have been let, that the whol<.> syst<'m ot proposed works be abandoned and the
district al>olishcd. and that upon the pre&·n·
tution of such petition It ls mandatory Uf>OD
the county court to enter upon lta recoro!I
an order grnntlng the prayer of the petition
on eondltlou that tbe petitioners pay 1111
court costs within ::10 days atter the ren•lltlon
ot the ordc".'. There is nothing In the statute
rer]l1lrlng nny pnrtleulnr form of' petition. nor
is it an objection thnt the p<.>tltlon doetJ not
state that a mnjorlty ot the landowners
owning a majority of the land had signed It.
As was snld In Town of Somonauk v. r('(>o
pie. liS Ill. G:n, 5.3 N. E. 314:

"~m:-h an avermt'nt could not be truthfully
made by ony petitioner eJ:<'E'pt the one wh·••t
Tbe!<e shf'l't~ nre ho11nrl tni,:c>tht'r. and to ~ig-nature wPnld <'omplete the rE'qnisite numi>Pf
them is attached the atfidavlt of All.Jert C. and those who might afterwards aiin-a con•
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character of the objection."

In Hansmeyer v. Indian Oreek Drainage
District, 284 Ill. 458, 120 N. E. 321, this court
again had before it the matter ot the sulDciency of a petition prepared and circulated
in dift'erent parts. It was there 81lid:
"It a petition had been prepared ll:i duplicate
and some of the petitioners had signed one and·
the rest another of the duplicates and both bad
been filed, they would have constituted a single
petition, and there ia no 1ubetantial difterence
in what waa done here."

.t
I

'
I

.. •

•''

. I

I

'

I'

The petition contains the signatures of 121
landowners out of a total of 154. The petition clearly asks a dissolution of the dis·
trlct under section 44 of the Le,·ee Act. The
affidavit attached thereto shows that the persons slping the consolidated petition represent more than one-halt of the owners of the
land, owning more than one-halt thereof.
' There ls no answer raising any qu~stion as
to whether or not the purported signatures
are true, or whether or not the signers are
landowners, or whether they represent a
majority of the land. The proof made by
the affidavit therefore presented a prima
facie case. Moreover, there was an examioation 1n open court of witnesses on this
subject, and the court had before it the pEh
tition tor organizaUon and the assessment
roll, both of which showed the acreage and
number of owners.
[4] It ls contended that it was necessary,
in order that the petition be valid, to make
proof of the ownership of the land of the
district as shown 1n the petition. · No such
1.ssue was raised In the pleadings, and the
proof made was sufficient. Cosby v. Barnes,
251 UL 460, 96 N. E. 282; Hollenbeck v.
Detrick, 162 ID. 388, 44 N. E. 732.
[ I] Nor was lt necessary that the petitioners set out in the petition that no contract
tor construetion of the improvement had been
let. That was a matter which was, of course,
necessary to be determined by the county
court before making the order, but the presence of such an averment in the petition was
not necessary to give the court jurisdiction
of the subject-matter. It a contract had been
let, it was a proper matter of defense, and
no sucb defense was raised. 't\'e are of opinion that the petition was sufficient. The
record, on examination of witnesses, shows
that no contract for the construction of the
work hod been let.
[I) It is also objected that proof of notice
was not sufficient. It ls not contended that
the notice was not suJHcient, but that the
manner of making proof before the court
did not show that statutory notice was given. The certificate of the clerk shows the
malling and posting of notices as requiren
by law. There is a certificate of the CourierHerald Company, which publishes a news-

penter, secretary and treasurer, that a notice, of which a true copy was annexed, was
published in the paper 19 times for 19 succcssl ve days; that the first publication was
May 8, and the last publication was May 29.
Th~ notice required by section 44 ls that provided in section 3 of the Levee Act for the
len~h of time and In the manner there provided. Section 3 provides:
"The clerk of 1aid county court shall cause
three (3) weeks' notice of the presentation and
filing of such petition to be given, addressed •to·
all persons interested,' by posting notices thereof at the door of the court house of the county
or counties in which the district is situated, and
in at least ten (10) of the most public places
in such proposed district, and also by publishing
a copy thereof at least once a week for three
successive week11, in some newspaper or newspapers published in the county from which the
larger part of snid district. is proposed to be
formed. • • • The certificate of the clerk,
or the affidavit of any other creditable person,
affixed to a copy of said notice, shall be sufficient evidence of the posting, mailing and publication of said notices." Smith-Hurd Rev. St.
1923, c. 42.
Allyne V. Carpenter also filed with her
certificate her affidavit that she la secretary and treasurer of the Courier-Herald Com·
pany, and. that a notice, ot which a true copy
was attached, was published In the Lincoln
Dally Courier-Herald at least once a week
for 3 succeAAive weeks, the first publication
being May 8, 1923, and the last pnbllcatlon
May 29, 1923. This proof of publication complies with the statute requiring that tt be
proven by the affidavit of a credible person,
and the objection to It is without merit.
[7] It ls also objected that the notice
should have been to a succeeding term of
court, and that the 3 weeks' notice requlred by the statute should have been three
weeks prior to the first day of some term.
of the county court. It was held In Peopie v. Munroe, 227 Ill. 604, 81 N. El. 704,
where this question was raised, and where
the statute provided that the clerk shall
cam;e 3 weeks' notice of the presentation and
filing of such petition to be given, that the
legislative purpose of such language was
to fix the return day with reference to the
date of the filing of the petition, and that
the writ might be returnable on any day
which was for enough 1n the future to permit the statutory notice to be gh·en. This
objection to the notice cannot be sustained.
[I] Counsel for appellant appears to have
assib'lled error on the action of the county
court in striking the answer of the Lincoln
National Bank from the files. As we have
seen, the bank did not perfect the appeal
granted it, and is not here complaining, and
we do not uudet'l>1:and wherein it is to the
interest of the appellant district to have a
judgment a gainst it _p rotected. Moreover,
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that question has been dednltely settled by
the holding of this court in Deneen v. I>&
neen, 293 Ill 454, 127 N. E. 700; Schewe v.
Glenn, 302 Ill 462, 134 N. E. 809, and Bo•
eert v. Granary Creek Drainage District, 307
Ill. 425, 138 N. E. 726, and, while It ls suggested that the court ought not to adhere
to the ruling 1n those cases, we see no jus·
tification tor modifying those decisions.
We find no reversible error in the record
1n this case. The ju4gment of the county
court will therefore be affirmed. .
Judgment atnrmed.
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Appeal from Lake County Court; Perrt
L. Persona, Judge.
Proceeding by the People, on the relation
of Ira E. Pearsall, County Collector, for sale
of land for nonpayment ot taxes. Objections
by the Clathollc Bishop of Chicago were over·
ruled, and the objector appeals. Reversed
and remanded, with directions.
McNab, Holmes & Long and llcCormick.
Kirkland, Patterson & Fleming, all of Chi·
cago (Samuel S. Holmes, Perry S. Patterson.
and William B. Symmes, all of Chicago, of
counsel), for appellant.
Asbbel V. Smith, State's Atty., of Waukegan (Sidney B. Block, of Waukegan, of counsel), for appellee.

PEOPLE ex rel. PEARSALL. Cosnty Collect•
FARMER, O. .1. The county collector of
or, v. CATHOLIC BISHOP OF CHI·
Lake county made application to the county
CAGO. (No. 157~2.)
court for judgment against certain lands in
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) that county returned delinquent for general
taxes for the year 1922, and for an ortler of
I. Taxatloa $::=>242(1 ), 244-Semlnary prepar- sale thereof. The Catholic bishop of Cbic11ing youag 111ea for prl•thood held exempt as
property •eed exclusively for "school or rell· go, George W. Mundelein, a corporation sole.
appeared and objected thereto for the rea·
glous purposes."
A Catholic semlnar7 conducted for the pur· son that the premises tn question were usC'd
pose of preparing 7oung men for priesthood e:tclush·ely for school purposes and S<'hool
held exempt from taxation under Const. art. 9, and religious purposes, and not lensed or
f 8, and Cahill's Stat. 192?, c. 120, § 2, cl. 2, otherwise used with a view to profit, nnd
exempting propercy used exclusively for "school were therefore exempt from taxation. The
or religious purposes."
court overruled the objections, entered jnd;:·
2. Taxatloa ~I l-Prl111ary use of property ment and order of sale ngnlnst the property,
and an appenl therefrom bas been prosel'uted
determines right to exemption.
In ascertalninc whether propercy ls exempt to this court.
Appellant owns approximately 950 acres
under a constitutional or statutor7 provision,
the primar7 use of such property must be con· of land near Aren, Ill., a small town ln Lake
sidered; the right to exemption being deter· county, more thnn halt of which acrE>age Is
mined b7 Its use.
taxable farm land, and not here involved.
3. Taxatloa c=::>203-Party olalmlng exemption The property bere In question comprises a
must bring himself within oonstltutloaal ud tract of about 465 acres. A Catholic S<'ml·
nary is located upon the property and ronstatutory provision.
A parcy claiming exemption from taxation ducted for the purpose of p1·eparlng yvnni:
must bring himself within the constitutional men for the priesthood. During April, W~:!,
· and statutoey provision.
there WM'e some 40 stnc11mts ln attendance.
4. Taxation 4:=211-Property not devoted to These students, their instructors: and se,·erexempt ase at time of assessment does not al nun!l who prepared the meals served at
become exempt because thereafter devoted to the school, and took cnre ot the ini;titntlon,
use oontemplated at time of assessment.
resided in buildini:s located upon the proir
Property not exempt from tnxntion on the erty. The main buildings nre s.ltuated upon
day on which it is nssessecl under the Revenue blocks 1 and 2, containing about 65 acres.
Act does not become exempt becnuse subse· which w<>re not asst•ssed, nnd which It Is conquently devoted to a use contemplnted at the c!'ded were exempt from taxation. The retime of assessment.
mnining proPerty, ot approximately 400
5. Taxation e=242(2), 244-Property of sem- nercs, joins the 65 D<'res last mentioned, nod
inary used for recreational purposes held the whole premises form one large body of
exempt as property devoted to "school or lnnd, which is entirely fenced except along
religious purposes."
the boun<lnry line ot one trnct. There are
A lnke whirh had been dredged and wns some buildings on other portion• of the 4-00
used by a seminnr7 preparing young men for ncres. On one tract ls the gardener's res!·
priesthood for awimming, bonting, nnd winter dence. On another la the summer ·i.•me of
spo1·ts, and grounds surrounding seminary used
exclusively for n•ereatiouul purposes, held ex- the archbishop and a chapel. Other buildings
empt from tnxation uutler Cou8t. nrt. 9, § 3, are a summer school, dormitory, and refecancl Cnhill's Stnt. l!J~, c. 120, § 2, cl. 2, ex- tory. Some 40 acree are in nursery for
empting property u~ecl exclusiYely "for school growing trees and shrubs to be u!M'd In beau·
:rncl rl>ligiou!I purpo~es."
tlfylni: the grounds. Several acres constl·
e= r·or otller cuaa &ee same topic and Kl::\'-?\IJMUKH In all Ke1-l\uwbercd JJli:e•ts &nd lndoxea
~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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tute a baseball diamond and tennts courts,
acres are intended as a golf course. and
140 acres comprise a lake, where boathouse
piers have been put In, and swimming, boatlog, and skating are lndulged In. There is
some wooded land, which has been cleared of
underbrush and paths and trails cut through.
~omf" four miles of roads, drives, and walk8
hnYe been built upon the premises a11d the
grounds otherwise beautified. All the build·
lngs and Improvements on the entire premlses· are used or Intended to be used for the
purpose of the lostitutlon alone, and no part
of it ls leased or other1'·ise used wlt.h a view
to profit. The evidence shows the course of
study to be six years. The scholastic trainIng and study occupy 8 hours ~r day, and .
include English, philosophy, chemistry, blolog)'. history, church history, scripture, public
speaking, and foreign languages. Some subjects nre taught ln Latin, and recitations
therein made in the same language. The
moral trnlning of the students occupies some
three hours' time per day and consists of
relli;ious services. Tlle physical tralnlng of
the students requires about 3 hours' time per
day and ls In charge of one person, who di·
rects the students' recreational exercise.
'nle term for Instruction extends from about
the middle of September to the middle of
June, during which period the seminarians
are not permitted, except 1n extreme or urgent tostances, to leave the seminary grounds.
The students live In a dormitory having over
190 rooms, nnd pay nothing for their board,
room, laundry, or training, except a small
lahoratory fee. The proof. further shows the
entlre premises have not yet been completed
and beautified, as additional drives, walks,
gardens, bulldlngs, and improvements of varlous kinds are contemplated, and some {I.re
ln the process of construction.
Appellant contends the entire tract of approxlmately 465 acres, which constitutes the
seminary grounds, ls exempt from taxation
under the law. It ls the contention of appellee that the jud~ent sltould be sustal,ned becnuse appellant did not clearly show be wus
entitled to the exemptions ; that all of the
acreage Is not being used exclusively for
r;chool and religious purposes, and some of
the Improvements had not been completed
and put Into use at the time of making as·
sessment for taxes, on April 1, 1922.
Section 3 of article 9 of the Constitution
authorizes the Legislature to exempt from
taxation, by general law, all property used
exclusively for school or religious purposes.
Pursuant to such authority the Legislature
passed such a statute. and has from time to
time made amendments thereto, under which
Jaws various decisions have been handed
down by this court. The preRent statute exempting such property from taxation reads
aa follows:
'
"All property used exclush·ely tor religious
purpoaes, or used exclusi1·ely for school and

so

religio111 purposes or for orphanaoges a•d not
leased or otherwise used with a new to profi.t."
Cahill's Stat. 1923, e. 120, I 2, cl. 2.
[1] Without a repetition of the scholastic
curriculum of the seminary as shown by the
proof, and a discussion thereof, It seerus quite
clear that under the authority of i'eople v.
St. Francis Academy, 233 Ill. 26, 84 N. E. 55,
and People v. Deutsche Gemeinde, 249 Ill.
132, 94 N. E. 162, the seminary ls such as
would be termed an institution of learning
or school as contemplated In clause 2 of section 2 of the Revenue Act heretofore quoted.
This section, with the exception of a slight
amendment not material here, ls the same as
It was when the cise last above mentioned
was de<ided, In which we held said section
was within the grant of power to the General Assembly.
·
From the testimony produced on the trial
ft appears that the main buildings of the
school were all ln use, and othe,r buildings
located on dltrerent tracts were also used,
In connection with the educational work.
The entire acreage. from plans previously
made, was undergoing a process of change
from the raw or natural state, and being
converted Into school grounds or campus,
wlth drives, walks, flower beds and other
Improvements. It ls true, a large part was
being devoted to recreation, the lake comprising some 140 acres for boating, swlmming, and skating, the wooded land with Its
paths and trails, the proposed golf course.
baseball diamond, and tennis courts for those
who partake of such outdoor exercise. The
record ts entirely without proof or suggestlon that any of the acreage was not used or
to be used as a part of the grounds In connectlon with the school, and for no other purpose. The provision of the statute here under consideration has undergone various
changes and amendments. The earlier provlsions show some limitation as to the amount
of ground to be exempted and Included wltb
the buildings. By the amendment of sect\on
2 of the Revenue Act In 1909 (J..aws 1909, P.
309) the language was materially changed.
Since that date, and by subsequent amendments, there appears to have been no limlta·
tlon as to the amount or extent of ground
thnt may be exempted, provided such prem·
lses are used excluf'l\·ely tor school or rellglous purposes and not for profit. This
court, considering this sa me section of the
Revenue Act, in People v. Salvation Army,
305 m. ~5, 137 N. E. 430, said:
''The only constitutional limitation on the
power of the Legislature to exempt property
usefl for reliidous purposes ia that 1uch use
shall be exclusive."
The Sllme expression would apply whether
for religious purposes or for school purposes.
[2) In nscertainlng whether property Is ex·
empt under a constitutional or statutory provision, the primary use of such propert:i;
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must be considered, and the use of the property chiefly determines its right to exemption. First Cougregatlonal Church v. Board
of Review, 25-:l Ill. 220, 98 N. E. 275, 39 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 437; People v. Salvation Army,
supra. Though it has been said that the
sta tute 1'Ust be strictly construed; and the
finding against the exemption it there be
any doubt about the matter, yet in arriving
at a conclusion as to whether the use is exclusive those words are not to receive an
unreasonably narrow construction. . I:n a very
recent tax case considered by this court it
was said:
''The uses of property in these tax cases for
the work of the institution' are necessarily rela·
Uve, and usually are not absolutely essential."
Knox College v. Board of Review, 308 Ill. 160,
lS9 N. E. 56.

Iexcept the 80 acres Intended for a golf course,

and Judgment should have been rendered
against the tract or tracts Intended for that
use by the school.
The Judgment of the county court la reversed, and the cause remanded, with directions to render juugment ln accordance
with the views expressed In this oplnion.
Reversed and remanded, with directions.

(311

m.

2'1)

PEOPLE ex rel. GREER, County Colllotor, Y.

HUNT. (No. 15828.)
(Supreme Court of Dlinola. Feb. 19, 1924.)

·I. Taxation 41:==>362-Credlb actually an•Mll
for OH year oaanot lie thereafter a1a...111 for
same year u omitted oredlb.
'When credits are listed, assessed, and the
The conclusion in each· case depends upon tax paid for a given 7ear, the propert7 cannot
the facts applicable thereto.
for thut year be again asaeHed in 11ubaequent
(3-1] It ls beyond dispute that the party years as credits omitted.
claiming exemption from taxation must bring 2. Evidence 4t==>83 (I )-Pnbllo ofllclala prea••·
himself within the constitutional and statueel to perform their duties.
tory provision. People v. Watseka Camp
The law presumes that public ofBcen propMeeting Ass'n, 160 Ill. 576, 43 N. E. 716. By erly perform their duties.
the Re\·enue Act property Is required to be
assessed "with reference to the ownership, 3. Evldsnoe 41:==>158(16)-Where board of review makes no reoord of decl1lon, oral t ..tJ.
amount, kind and value" on the 1st day of
mony la competent.
April. Property owned on that day which ls
A11 the only record the board of review
not exempt ls taxable, although it may there- keeps in determining whether property shall be
after be devoted to a purpose which would assessed against a party ls to note what it doH
exempt It from taxat~on. People v. Deutsche on the tax books, where it does nothing about
Gemelnde, supra. The tract of 80 acres In- taxing the property, oral testimoll)' of the hear·
tended to be used as a golf course was not so iDg and determination of the board is compe·
used April 1, 1922. At that time it was In tent.
its natural state, and had ne,·er been used as 4. Taxation c==>IOS-Taxpayer 11e1• to llan
a golf course or for purposes of recreation.
tran1ferred ooutraot for p•rpos1 of ovadlat
That It was Intended to use it for such purtaxes thereoa.
pose In connection with the school was not
,Evidence Mild to show that ~ayer had
sufficient, even lf lt would have been exempt transferred a contract for the ale of land to
had lt been <Jevoted to the use intended be- a trustee for a nonresident for the purpose
fore April 1. In re Petition of Allerton, 296 of evading taxes thereon, and therefore the
lll. 340, 129 N. E. 801. Appellee contends property represented by the contract was propthat under the same rule the lake and other erly taxed.
I
tracts were not exempt when assessed. The
Appeal from Fulton County Court; J. D.
proof shows the lake has been dredged and
cleaned and had prior to April 1 been used Breckenridge, Judge.
by the school for swimming, boating, skating
Proceeding by the People, on the, relation
and other winter sports. Piers had been of Harry W. Greer, County Collector, against
built and the foundation for a boathouse laid Bertha B. Bunt. Judgment tor· de!endllDt.
before April l, 1922. That tract was used and plnintll'l' appeals. Reveraecl and remand·
for the purpose Intended before .that date, ed, with directions.
and the completion of the boathouse would
Floyd F. Putman, of Canton, for appellanL
only add to the convenience of its use by
Marvin T. Robinson, of Lewistown, for air
the school. The same is also true of the pellee.
other tracts, except the golf course. It Is
FARMER, O. J. This appeal 18 proaecnted
h'ue, the school contemplated constructing
more driveways and paths on other tracts', by the appellant from a judgment of the
but about 4 miles of such roads had been con- , county court sustaining objections of appelstrueted through the grounds and wooded 1 lee. Bertha B. Hunt, to Judgment for a d~
traets, and were used exclusively for recrea-1 Unquent personal property tax which the coltionnl purposes by the school.
lector extended against real estate ot appelWe are of opinion appellant's objections lee. The board of review assel!lled for taxs~hould hnve been sustnlned as to all the Innd I tlon as the property of appellee a contract
e:=>For other cases see same top le and KEY -NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dl&eata and lD4-
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entered into June 2, 1920, between appellee
aud Tony Golick, by. which appellee, the owner ot certaio land described in the contract,
agreed she would convey it to Golick upon
the payment of $27,000 according to the
terms of the contract. A payment of $4,000
was made, and there remained In 1921 and
1922 a balance due on the contract of $23,000.
The board of· review In 1922 assessed the
contract as appellee's property at a valuation
of $13,800, and also assessed It tor the previous year at the same valuation as an omitted
credit taxable to appellee that year. The
taxes extended aipounted to $893.91. Appellee, on notice from the board of redew, appeared before It and resisted the asses91llent.
She refused to pay the tax, and It was extended against her real estate. She paid the
taxes assessed against her land, and the col·
lector extended the unpaid personal tax
against her real estate. When he applied tor
judgment, appellee objected to judgment and
order ot sale for the personal property tax,
and the county court sustained her objection
and denied judgment.
Appellee filed eight objections, but It will
not be necessary to set them all out or discuss them. The decision of the case depends
upon whether for the years the property was
assessed flppellee was the owner of It on the
1st day of April, and also whether, in any
event, It could have been taxed as a credit
omitted in 1921.
[1, 2) The oral testimony shows the board
of review investigated the llablllty of the
contrac& for taxation In 1921, that appellee
appeared before the board In answer to a notlce, and that the board, upon a hearing, determined she was not liable to be taxed on the
property and it was not assessed against her.
There Is no dispute of the truth of the test!mony ae to what the board did that year and
of Its decision that the property should not
be taxed to appellee, but there was no record
of the board of review showing what lt did,
other than that the tax books show the property was not assessed to appellee that year.
We have held, when credits were disclosed
for assessment and taxation, taxes extended
and paid, and In a subsequent year the same
party was assessed on omitted credits for
the previous years in which credits were assessed and the taxes paid on the claim that
the owner had not disclosed the true amount
of his credits, the action of assessing the
credits for the years they bad been assessed
and the taxes paid was unlawful and yoid.
Warner v. Campbell, 238 Ill. 630, 87 N. E.
853. We have no doubt of the soundness of
that decllillon. There must be some stablllty
ln the administration of the taxing laws by
the tax authorities, and some security to the
property owner In reliance on the official acts
of the authorities. ~ere might be ch"Cumstances which would justify the tax officer in
disregarding the action In previous years as
to assessing credits, but that .could only be,

if at all, under exceptional conditions.

We
think the general rule is, and should be, when
credit.a are listed, aBSessed, and the tax paid,
the property cannot for those y~ars be again
a8Se68ed in subsequent years as credits omitted. But that is not the precise question here
presented. The question here ls, the tax authorities having caused appellee to appear at
a hearing when the object was to determine
whether the contract was assessable against
her as a credit, the hearing having resulted
In a decision of the board of review that It
was not taxable against her, whether the
board's action In refusing to asse98 and tax
the contract to appellee was In the nature of'
a judicial determination that year, and in et.feet a bar to a reconsideration ot the question in a subsequent year.
We think the principle governing the queation presented here is analogous lo principle
to the question decided in Warner v. Camp..
bell, supra. The board ot review heai-d and
considered the facts presented on the qnestion of the liablllty of appellee to be a88e88ed
on the property In 1921, and decided she wae
not. Appellee's claim wa·a that she had prior
to April 1, on notice to Golick, terminated
and forfeited the contract. If the board of
review in the following year could disregard
the action and decision of the board in 1921,
and on the same facts find the contract ~u
aseessable to appellee, then a new .board of
review In any year could disregard the prelious board's action, and the taxpayer would
always be lo a state of uncertainty. The law
presumes public officers properly perform
their duties: and we think, In the loterest o~
stabtlity, when It does not appear that thel'e
was any concealment of the facts upon whlcb
the taxpayer bases hls claim that the preperty should not be taxed to blm, the action of
the board should be a protection to the taxpay.er against any action of the board In subsequent years to tax the same property
against the same party which the former
board had determined should not be a88e8SE!CI
against him. That ls not dltrerent tn prlnclpie from the rule laid down lo Warner T.
Campbell, supra. Peirce v. Carlock, ~24 IIL
608, 79 N. E. 959, and Barkley v. Dale, 213
Ill. 614, 73 N. E. 325.
(3] The only record the board of review I•
required to keep of Its action In determlnlog
whether property shall be aBSessed against a
party ls to note what it does on the tax
books. As It did nothing about taxing tbe
property here Involved, the board made no
entry on the tax books, and we think oral
testimony of the hearing and determination
of the board was comoetent. Our conclusion
Is that the board should not in 1922 have
taxed the property as an omitted credit in
1921.
· [4] Appellee contends she should not have
been assessed, on account of the contract in
question, for the year 1922, which she tesUfled was reinstated In July, 1921, for the rea-
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son that she was not the owner of It on April r course, Mre. Hunt testified it was M La
1, 1922. Proof was ottered before the court and there ill no reason for me denym;· it. ::~
by several witnesses. Appellee testified she personally I prefer not to Jive that ont."
a11Signed the contract on March 16 1922 to
R. M. Kingsland, trustee, for A. T.' Lane: of
~ne ls an uncle .ot Mrs. Hunt, and also an
Hitchcock, Kan., who ls an uncle of appcllee; un e of Kingsland s wife.
that she had not bad in her passession or
Tony Golick, the purchaser of the property
claimed any Interest In the contract since mentioned In the contract, testified that be is
that time; that the transfer was made in a druggist In Canton; that. appellee had
good faith, as she wanted to go west and called him to her house and asked him not to
stay Indefinitely, and It was made for a valu- give her away to the board of review; that
able consideration, with no Intention to tile board of review was after her abo~ tax.
avoid taxes. She testified, on cross-examlna- es,. and she wanted witness to help her out so
tion, the reason she disposed of the farm to the board would ?ot tax her; that appellee
Kingsland was that, after Golick had been ha? talked to huu many times about it.
told that she had assigned the contract be Witness said be received no notice at the
was very abusive, and she did not care'for time of the assignment of the contract. In
any further dealings with him. She said she March, 1922, but appellee told him when he
would rather take a less per cent. than be paid his interest after July he would hal"e to
troubled with the contract any further. The deal with Kingsland. Witness said that be
as91gnment as executed by appellee and her did not appear before the board of review at
husband was offered in evidence, and recited any time, but told the board when it called
a consideration on its face of $1. On April on him at bis store that he did not want to
28, 1922, a warranty deed was made by ap- make any statement about the contract, but
pellee and her husband conveying the land would state the facts any time be had to do
described In the contract to the trustee men- so~ The contract was canceled January 15,
Uoned In the assignment, with a provision l9-3. Appellee denied making any request of
that the deed was made subject to an agree- or statement to Golick relative to kt.-cping
ment for a deed to Tony Golick, who was the contmct from being taxed, or that the
the other party to the contract here In ques- board of review was after her, and testltit-d
tlon. This deed was also offered In evidence, Golick threatened to cause her trouble with
and the consideration named therein was $1. the board of review or federal tax collector
Appellee further testified she was paid for If she did not give back to him the property
the assignment of the contract in govern- which he had deeded to appellee, or ita value,
ment bonds, and that ebe bad no private $4,000. A letter from nppellee to the board
agreement that the party would be trans- of review, dated September 16, 1922. was lo·
ferred back to her. She admitted collecting troduced in evidence, wherein she stated that
payment of interest and taxes from Golick her reason for disposing of her interest In the
on the contract during the latter part of farm was because ·Of n lost or misplaced
June, 1922, which was 3~ months after the deed.
date of her assignment, and over 2 months
Counsel for nppellee says that the case
after ber deed conveying the property, but rests upon the facts as determined by the
11tated she did so with the consent of the evidence, and, the lower court having heard
trustee, and immediately turned over ·the the testimony of the witnesses, and havln~
money to him In amount of $760.50, and took found for appellee, this court should not disbis rereipt therefor dated July l, which re- turb such finding unlese It is contrary to the
ceipt was also introduced in evidence.
weight of the evidence. It ls true that the
R. M. Kingsland testified he ls a real es- trial court ls In a better position to form 11n
tate, loan, and insurance man, residing In opinion as to the relative merit and weight
Canton, Ill.; that he made the assignment of of the testimony given by the several wit·
the contract In his office on March 16, 1922; n<'~ses, whom he sees and hears: but, u we
that be had no dealinltll with A. T. Lane on view this record, we think there exist!!
that day; did not know on the day of the through all the testimony a persistent effort
assignment whom he was acting for ne trus· on the part of appellee to evade taxes upon
tee; did not pay appelll'e any consideration the contract here Involved. Her own test!·
for the transfer of the property, nor did he mony as to why she dilfPOsed of the farm
dellver any government bonds to appC'llee for property during the early part of 1922 Is not
the property on that day. He further test!- consistent. lier assignee In the contract.
fl(>d he had dl'li'"ered government bon<l!I and who was namC'd ns trustee for her uncle, did
!<('Curi ties to nppellPe since the time of the as- not know at the time of the as.•dio:nment for
Rh:nmcnt of the {'Ontrnct. hnt could not state whom he was acting as such trustre, thOU!!h
posith·eJy that such sircurltles were ln con· he hlmS(>Jf mnde out the as!Jlgnment for api;ldPratlon of the propnty. Wltnf'ss has a (l('ilee. The trustee did not corroborate appown of nttornPy from Lane to collect the pf'llee that any conslderutton bad been paid
rf'nt. Witness said:
her for sueh assliromPnt or deed to the pror>crty. In fnct. he testified he paid her no con·
"()f course. in this pnrti<'nlnr mntlt>r I woul<l sideratlon whatever for the' transfer of the
prdcr not to state who the owner is, hut, of property, and said he preferred not a&Jing to
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whom tbe tltle to the property actually belonged. It bae well been said: ·
"'When the state imposes the burden of taxation upon the property posseSBed by the citi·
sen, it means both that of which be i1 the open
holder and that which he has secreted and con·
cealed. Bia culllling may, in practice, defeat the
imposition upon the latter, but it is legally no
less liable to the burden, and, when discovered,
the duty will be exacted, no matter what the
shifts and devices which may have been re·
sorted to in order to escape." In. re Appeal of
People's Bonk of Vermont, 203 Ill. 300, 67 N.

I

L. H. Jonas, ot Centralia (Frank 11'. Nole-man, .June 0. Smith, and 4Jldrew .J. Dall·
stream, all of Centralia, of counsel), tor appellant.

'

Charles H. Holt, of Salem, for appellees.

STONE, .J. Tbe clty of Centralia, a city
of less than 50,000 population, operating un·
der the Commission Form of Government
Act, filed its petltlon 1D the county court tor
the confirmation of an ordlnance and assess·
ment roll providing for an improvement
E. 777.
known as the Northwest drainage district.
From the state ot the record we think the A number of persons owning property within
property represented by the contract was the proposed dlstrlct ftled objeettons. By
properl{ taxed tor the year 1922, and the statement of counsel ln open court the ob·
county court should have so held.
jectors waived all legal objections except
The judgment is reversed, and the case re'.. those relating to the description of the im·
manded to the county court, with directions provemerlt and tbe district and those relat·
to deny judgment for the tax on the assess- Ing to the capacity ln which the clty councll
ment of 1921, and to enter judgment tor the I acted at the time lt took the various steps
tax of 1922.
in providing for tbe improvement. Of the
Reversed and remanded, with directions.
first class of objections it was agreed that
• the only ones remaining for the considera·
tlon of the court were the sixth, tenth,
eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth. Those re(Zit Ill. Ml)
lating to the manner 1D which the city coun·
CITY OF CENTRALIA v. KNOWLTON et al. cil acted 1D providing tor the Improvement
(No. 15825.)
were the second and third objections ftled.
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1024.) The sixth, tenth, eleventh, twelft~ and
thirteenth objections were,
hearing, over·
I. Appeal and error @=878(1)-Questlo.1 Dot ruled by the court. The second and third
brought up by appelleee, although argued, objectlon&-l. e., thoee relating to the ca·
not considered.
pacity .In which the city council acted-were
Questions not brought up for review by ap· sustained and the petition for the improvepellees, although argued by them, will not be ment was dismissed. Tbe city has appealed,
considered.
and assigns error on the ruling ot the court
2. M uniclpal corporatloa1 @=302 (I )-Rnolu· sustaining the second and third objections.
tlona for Improvement held adopted by ctty
(1] Counsel for the objectors, although
couacll actlq as such and aot u board of lo- bringing no question to this court for review,
oal lmprove111em1.
•
have argued that the court erred 1D overrulMinutes of proceedings of the council of a ing their sixth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, and
city of less than 50,000 population operating
under the Commission Form of Government thirteenth objections, relating to the descripAct, as amended by Laws 1913, p. 159, Laws tion of the improvement and the district. As
1915, p. 286, and Laws 1917, p. 284, the last of such questions are not before us they will
which conferred on the councils of such cities not be considered.
all powers theretofore exercised by boards of
[2] The question 1D the record here arises
loc:il improvements under Act June 14. 1897, on the second and thlrd objections, which
and amendatory acts, held to show that the are that the ordinance authorizing the Im·
eouncil, in providing for a drainage improve· provement was passed and all preliminary
ment, acted, not in the capacity of a board of
local improvements, but in that of a city coun· steps taken prior thereto were taken by the
cil exercising the powers theretofore bad by city council while acting as a board of local
such board, by yea and nay votes on each res· improYements, and the argument is that un·
olution or motion, as required in cities under der the 1917 amendment (Laws 1917, p. 284)
the commission form by Cnbill's St. 1923, c. 24, to the Commission Form of Government Act
I 344.
the board ot local improvements was ab.-1·
!shed In cities of less than 50,000 popula·
Appeal from Marion County Court; W. G. tion operating under the act and all the
Wilson, Judge.
powers exercised by such board were direct·
Petition by the City ot Centralia for con- ed to be. exercised by the city council, and
firmntlon of a drainage ordinance and air that In this case the city council lllegally
sessment roll, to which Eva Knowlton and acted as a board of local improYements.
others filed objections. Petition dismissed. , The Commission Form ot Government Act
and petitioner appeals. ReYerscd and re- was paSS('d hy the General Assembly In 1910
manded, with directions.
(Laws of 1910, p. 12). In 1913 (Laws W13. p.

on
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1G9) the act concernlng powers conferred upon the city council under the Commission
Form of Government Act was amended. By
that amendment the council was given powers and duties theretofore had and possessed
by the mayor, city council, president of the
board of trustees, etc., including all execu·
tive, legislative, or administrative oftlcers in
cities and villages incorporated under the
general law, except the board of local im·
provements, which was required to remain a
separate and distinct body, with all 'the powers given to such a board under the Local
Improvement Act. In 1915 the Legislature
again amended the Commission Form of Government Act regarding the power of the city
council and the board of local improvements.
By this amendment it was provided that in
cities of a population of less than 50,()()() operating under the commission form of government the council may provide, by ordinance,
that the board of local improvements shall
consist of the mayor and any two or more
commissioners, regardless of whether there is
a public engineer and superintendent of
streets provided by ordinance. Laws of 1915,
p. 286. This act was again amended in 1917.
·By thls amendment It was prodded as follows:

"The council shall have and possess, and
the council and its members shall exercise all
executive and legislative powers and duties now
had, poBBeesed and exercised by the mayor,
• • • and the council shall have and possess, and the council and its members shall exercise all executive and legislative powers and
duties now had, possessed and exercised by the
board of local improvements, provided for, in
and by an act entitled, 'An act concerning local improvements,' approved June 14, 1897, in
force July 1, 1897, and all acts amendatory
thereto and in all such cities and villages that
shall hereafter adopt this act, or that shall have
heretofore adopted this act, in enforcing said
act, concerning local improvements, herein set
out, the person who spreads assessments shall
be selected in each case by a majority vote of
said council and its members, and all local
improvement&, contracts and bonds or warrants
illsued in pursuance thereof, or either of them,
may and shall be signed by the mayor or by
any three member• of the council." Laws
of 1917, p. 284.
The minute book of the proceedings Of the
clty council as kept by the city clerk shows
the following mode of proeP<lure by that
bo<1y: Under the heading "RPi:nlar Ses!<lon," the minutes of the tr1m"llctlon of the
city's hn"lness othPr thnn mnttPrs of local
Improvement were noted. Therea{ter a minute of the following motion Is mnde:
"Thnt the coundl adjourn and reconvene immediately therenfter to exerrise the execntive
nncl lri:i~lntivl' powns formerly hnd, pos~eRsed
nnd exercised by the board of loco! improvementR."

The minutes then show the 111loption of the
motion by a yea and nny vote. Thereafter

appear notes under the heading "Board of
Local Improvements," followed by min·
utes of the business transacted in connection with the matters of local improvement&
All action appears to have beeD taken on yea
and nay vote, and at the close of such minutes
appears a record of a written motion ''that
the council, acting in capacity of and exercising and discharging the powers and duties
of a board of local· improvements, adjourn:·
etc., which motion ls shown to have l>el'll
carried by a yea and nay vote. This is characteristic of the minutes entered on all occasions. There is· no evidence, as we rte-.r
the rerord, that the city council was acting ill
any other capacity than that of the city
council. The motion to adjourn the cltY
oouncll and to reconvene was a motion to
adjourn and reconvene that body, not as a
board of local improvements, but as the citY
council. The language "adjourn and reconvene immediately thereafter to exercise tbe
executive and legislative powers formerlJ' bad,
possessed and exercised by the board of 10('81
improvements," shows plainly that It wa :1
the city council acting and e'!l:ereislng th"
powers formerly had and exercised by th<'
board of local Improvements. It will be
noted, also, that in the adjournment. aH"r
consideration of matters pertaining to loc:il
improvements, the language was that '"th::
council, acting in the capacity of and eitt>r·
cislng and discharging the powers and duties
of a board of local Improvements," adjourn.
This Is in accordance with the provisions of
the statute as amended in 1917. There 1.8
nothing in the record of the minutes of the
city council showing any attempt to act In
the capacity of a board of local improvements, ·but they plainly show that the city
council was exercising the powers theretofore
had by such a board.
Stress Is laid upon the fact that the min·
utes of the clerk show the meetings Of the
board as being under the heading "Regular
Session" and "Board of Local lmprovments."
The fact that the clerk may ha'l"e used the
words "Board of T...ocal Improvements" as a
heading to the minutes of the council when
acting on improvement matters does not ln·
dlcate anything more than a matter of ('On·
venlence on his part In locating the minutes
or the council thnt hnYe to do with local improYements. The minutes themsel'l"es and
the action of the city council plainly and
spccltlcnlly show that It was acting as a city
council and not as a board of local impro,·ements. The fact thnt It le recited in the
clerk's minutf'S that the council was exercls·
ing the powers and duties formerly exerci;:ed
by a bonrd of lorn! lmpro\·ements does not
tend to show that they were acting as sueb
board. Clt:v of Olney v. Baker, 310 Ill. 433.
141 N. E. 7fJO.
The purpo~e of the Le~slature In the
amc-ndment of 1017 was to authorize the city
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council to act
tunctlon as a board of
local improvements without organizing aa a
distinct body. The amendment of 1917 to
the Commission Form of Government Act
eliminated the board Of local improvements
and conferred upon the city council In cities
of less than 00,000 population under the
commission form of government the powers
and duties previously exbrclsed by such
board. Under that act schemes tor local Im·
provementa were required to originate in
and be carried forward by the city council.
City of Dixon v. Atkins, 298 Ill. 494, 131 N.
E. 643: City of Chrisman v. Cusick, 290 Ill.
297, 125 N. E. 290. ,
Appellees rely upon People v. Kaul, 302
Ill. 317, 134 N. E. 740. In that case It appears not to have been doubted or questioned
that the improvement there In question, with
Its preliminary steps and ordinances, originated with those styling themselves a board
of local improvements. It was argued that
the persons acting as the board were the
members of the village council and that the
work was done by persons designated by law
to do 1t; that while they otyle themselves
the board of local improvements, such was
a mere irregularity. The record In that case,
however, showed that all the meetings and
proceedings were as of a board of local-Im·
provements, and all proceedings exce-pt the
final passing of the ordinance were certified
by the v1llage clerl: as of such· a board. A
resolution that the Improvement be made was
adopted without yea and nay vote at what
pul'l'Orted to be a meeting of the board of
local improvements. .In cities under the
commission form of government the yea and,
nay vote must be taken upon each resolution
or motion. Cabill's Stat. 1923, c. 24, I 344.
The estimate of costs was submitted as by a
board of local Improvements and wns signed
by Kaul as president of the board of local
Improvements, and the opinion bolds that this
ls sufficient to establish that the persons act·
Ing considered themselves to be a board of
local improvements and were nctlng as such
and not the city council. Such ls not the
record 1n this case. As we have seen, every
action taken In connection with the Improvement in question J!hows thnt lt was taken by
the city council exerdslng the powers formerly had by a board of local lmproYements.
This being true, the fact thnt the clerk may
have kept minutes ot locnl Improvement mat·
ters separate from other buslne!<s ot the
rouncll in nowise tends to prove that the
city council was acting as a board of local
improvements. It wns error, therefore, to
sustain the second and third objections to
this improvement. For this error the judgment ot the county court Is reversed, and
the cause remanded to that court, with directions to overrule said objections.
Reversed and remanded, wltb directions.

a

(Ill Ill. 161)

INDIAHOMA REFINING CO. v. INDUS·
TRIAL COMMISSION et al.

(No. 15782.)
(Supreme Court of Dlfnols. Feb. 19, 1924.)
Master and servant $=>367-Compensatlom
clalmant held employee of Independent oontractor.

One employed and paid by, receiving his in·
structions from, and subject to discharge by
one hired by a refining company to unload- coal
at a certain rate per ton lttdd not entitled to
compensation from the company for injuriee
suffered while unloading coal at ita plant; he
being an employee of an independent contractor.
Error to Olrcuit Court, St. Clair Count7;
George A, Crow, .Judge.
Proceeding under the Workmen's Compen·
satlon Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 48,
IS 1~172) by .John Bynum, claimant, opposed by the Indiahoma Refining Company.
To review a Judgment confirming an award
of the Industrial Commission, the Reflning
Company brings error. Reversed, and award
set aside.
John A. Bloomingston, of Chicago, for
plalntltr 1n error.
'
W. J. MacDonald, of Chicago (John W.
Freels and T. S. Morgan, both of East St.
Louis, of counsel), for defendant 1n error.
THOMPSON, J.' Defendant tn error, John
Bynum, an unmarried man suffered a broken leg by jumping from a railroad car from
which be was unloading coal at the plant of
the Indiahoma Refining Company.
An
award was made against· said company, and
this writ ot error ls prosecuted to review
the judgment of the circuit court of St. Clair
county confirming that award.
Bynum testified that he was 53 years old;
that be was employed to shovel coal trom the
care to the bin of plalntltr In error; that he
had worked about three weeks; that he was
hired by Walter King: that King paid him
so much tor each car he unloaded ; that he
worked when King had work for him to
do; that King paid him at the end of his
day's work; that he averaged $5 a day and
worked from 3 to 5 days a week; that King
was his boss, gave him all bis instructions,
and had the right to dlschul'ge him; that he
bad no conversation whatever with the ot·
ficers o! the refining company, and that he
receh-ed no Instructions trom them; that he
did not know what arrangements King had
with the eompuny, but that all his arrangements were with King; that on the day he
was Injured John Fry was working 1n the
car with him; that they were working side
by side, both shoveling eoal ln the same di·
rection; that the floor of the car was defective where he was shoveling, and that he
moved over toward Fry's side of the car 1n
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order to shovel better until he passed the
bad place in the floor ; that Fry became
angry, and told him to stay on hle side of
the car; that he tried to explain to Fry
that he was working around the bad place
In the floor, and that Fry told him he did
not want any back talk; that Fry seized a
pick that was in the car and started after
him; tl1at he ran to the end of the car,
jumped out, and broke hie leg when he
allgbted on the ground; that he was carried
into the office of the refining company, and
later was taken to his home; that King
went to his home with him; that he explained to King how he had hurt himself.
John Fry testified that be was working
with Bynum on December 14, 1921; that
they were shoveling coal from a car into the
bin of the refining company; that Bynum
kept getting In his way, and he told hlm to
cut Iese so that he could stay out of hie way :
that Bynum threw down his shovel, and
said, "Well, I will get out of the car;" that
be said to Bynum, "Well, get out;" that Bynum passed by him, going toward the end
ot the car; that he looked around and saw
Bynum pull his knife from bis pocket and
open it; that when he saw this be picked up
the pick, and Bynum jumped out of the car;
that be paid no attention . to him after that.
Walter King testified that he had a contract with the Indiahoma Refining Company
to unload Its coal; ·that he was paid 15 cent&
a ton tor unloading the coal; that he had a
similar contract with other companies; · that
be hired extra help when he needed it: that
there were days when he would have little or
no coal to unload .and others days when be
would have several cars ready for lilm; that
be hired his men and discharged them without consulting the refining company; that he
had full authority over them and directed
them what to do; that no one else had anything whatever to do with the men that
worked for him ; that he paid the men so
much for each car that was unloaded; that
Bynum earned about $10 or $15 a week during the three weeks be worked for him; that
he paid his men after they finished unloading the cars that were assii,'lled to them:
that he went to the office of the company and
received· pay for unloading the coul, aud
that he paid his men from the money he receh·ed from the company.
The superintendent of the company testl·
tied that he hired King to unload the com·
pony's coal at a certain rate a ton; that

-

(ID.

King had had the contract for eeveral 1ears :
that at flrat he paid him 18 cents a ton, but
later the price was reduced to 15 cents;
that sometimes there would be a car a day.
sometimes there :would be no car for 3 or
4 days, and sometimes there would be several cars In a·day; that when coal arrived and
the company was ready to have It unloaded
King was called·: that he did not know any
of the men employed by King: that be did
not know how much King paid his men;
that the refining company paid them nothing
and had no authority whatever over the men
working tor King; that he did not employ
King's men or discharge them, nor di.rel't
them ln any way; that he told King where
to put the coal; that King put It where h"
wns told, and then came to the omi:e and
collected the money due him ; that he did
not know what King did with the moDt'y
after It was given to him; that the company
carried no Insurance on King's employees;
that after Bynum was injured some woman
called aim by telephone and told him that
Bynum was In need of medical attention ;
that he notified the insurance company that
he had received this request.
The only questions argued are whether
Bynum was an employee of the Indiahoma
Refining Company and whether the accident
was one arising out of his employment. In·
asmuch as there is no evidence In the re<:·
ord which establishes the relation of emptor·
er and employee between plaintitf In error
and Bynum, it wlll not be necf!ssary to con·
sider the second question. A mere statement
ot the facts as tl1ey appear in this record
demonstr1ttes that the awnrd must be set
aside. King was an independent contractor.
and Bynum w·as one of his employees. Tbb
conclusion is In harmony with our decision
in Hale v. Johnson, 80 Ill. 185; Meredosia
Levee District v. Industrial Com., 285 Ill.
68, 120 N. E. 516; Bristol & Gale Co. t'.
Industrial Com., 292 Ill. 16. 126 N. E. 599;
and La May v. Industrial Com., 292 m 76.
126 N. E. 604. The facts considered, there
is nothing in Decatur RaJlway Co. v. Indus·
trial Board, 276 Ill. 472, 114 N. E. 915, Cln·
ofsky v. Industrial Com., 290 Ill. 521, 125
N. E. 286, or Franklin Coirl Co. v. Industrial
Com., 296 Ill. 329, 129 N. E. 811, which 11upports the award In this case.
The judi;ment Is reversed, and the award
ls set aside.
Judgment reversed, and decision eet asfdt>.
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Chicago, was convicted in the criminal court
of Cook county upon an Indictment charging
hbn with manslaughter. Motions for new
(8upreD1e Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) trial and in arrest of Judgment were overI. Crlmlnal law ¢=485( I )-Opinion u to ruled, and he was sentenced on the \'erdlct
speed of car given ta answer to hypothetlcal to an indeterminate period in the penitentiqueatlOll aaaumlna faota not la evldHoe held ary. He hd sued out this writ of error to
lacompeteet.
reverse the Judgment. The assault menIn prosecution against antomobiliat for hom- tioned In the indictment was made on Decemicide. court 11.eld to have erred in permitting ber 13, 1922, with an automobile, upon the
taxicab driver to anawer hypothetical question body of Anna Mcinerney, a child almost 11
propounded, and in answer thereto i;ive bis
opinion as IUl expert as to speed of defendant's years of age, who died ve17 shortly after
Packard car at the time of the accident; the being struck by the car.
Some of the facts developed UPon the trial
proof tending to show that def<>ndnnt's car was
dilapidated, and brakes were not in good con- were! That on WednesdaJ afternoon bedition, and the hypothetical question assuming tween 5 and 5:15 o'clock, Anna Mclnerney,
the brakes to be in good condition, and it ap- while walking west across Crawford avenue,
pearing that the witneSI had never driven a on the south side of Thomas street,. at the
heavy car.
Intersection of Crawford· avenue and Thom2. Crlmlnal law ¢::::>572-Gullt of automoblllat as street, was struck by a Packard touring
of maealaughter held not proved beyond rea- car being driven north on Crawford avenue.
sonable doubt.
Crawford avenue runs north and south and
In prosecution of automobilist for man- Thomas street east and west. On Crawford
slaughter, Identity of accused aA the driver of avenue there are two street car tracks, one
the car that killed the deceased held not proved t18ed for north-bound and the other for southbeyond a reasonable doubt, in view of alibi bound tratftc. That avenue la paved with
testimony.
a111>halt except between the car tracks, which
s. Crlmh1al law C=>742 (I )-Provllloe of Jury to space "ls paved with brick. Thomas street ls
determlH oredlblllty of wit•... aed dla- paved with asphalt. The paved portion of ·
believe t•tl•oey u to allbL
that street la about 30 feet wide. There la
It is the province of the jury to determble a 10-foot vacant space or grass plot on each
the credibility of the witnesses and the weisht side of the street between the curb and
to be given their testimony; and, where there
ill any reasonable basis for disbelieving the tea- sidewalk. and the sidewalks are 6 feet wide,
timony to prove· an alibi, or where there are making the width of Thomas street between
any circumstances which may tend to discredit the building lines on either side of the street
such testimony, the jury may, notwithstanding about 62 feet. On the northee.st corner ot
the proof that the defendant was not at the the Intersection of said streets ts a drug
place where the offense waa committed at the store, and Immediately Joining that on the
time of its commission, find him guilt1.
north ls an Atlantic and Pacific store. These
4. Crhnlnl law 4t=l 159(2)-Supreme Coert two stores occupy about 35 feet on Crawford
shomld 1"8Y91'1e oonvlotloa If It oanaot say that avenue north ot tbe northeast corner of the
guilt pr~ve~ lteyond i:euoeule doubt.
intersection. Over the Atlantic and Pacific
A rev1ewmg cour~ 11 reluctant to reverse stor was a doctor's office Nea~ the north• judgment of conviction on the ground that it r
e
·
.
ia not warranted by the testimony; but when eas~ corner of the intersection are other
the evidence ls of such a character that the !tores, and residences are In the neighborreviewing court cannot say the guilt of accused hood. On the southeast corner of the streets,
was proved beyond a reusonable doubt it is Its near where the accident occurred, Is an elecduty to reverse the judgment.
tric light. After being struck by the touring
car the body of the child was found on the
Error to Criminal Court, Cook County; north-bound car track a little distance north
John A. Swanson, Judge.
of the south crosswalk of the intersection.
Raymond C. Kemmlng was convicted of
The accident was observed by .three or
manslaughter, and brings error. Reveraed four witnesses, and from thefr testimony it
and remanded.
appears the car tbut struck the child proceedCharles E. Erbstein and John B. Fruechtl, ed north across Thomas street and stopped
at the east curll on Crawford avenue, about
both of Chicago, for plaintiff in error.
·
Edward J. Brundaire. Atty. Gen., Robert in front ot the Atlantic and Pacltlc store,
E. Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and which was shown to be some 80 feet from
James B. Searcy, of Springfield (Henry T. the point of Impact. One of the witnesses.
Chace, Jr., Edward E. Wilson, and Clyde Mlller. who as ou the northeast corner of
C. Fisher, all of Chicago. of counsel), for the the streets, heard a crash and saw the little
~irl lying on the car track.
He ran and
People.
picked her up and carried her toward the
FARMER, C. J. Plaintiff In error, who doctor's olflce over the Atlantic and Pacific
Is about 22 years of age, and a resident of store. When halfway up the stairway he
4t=For other cases aee same topic and KE'I:' -N lJMl.ll!:H In all Key-Jl<u11Jbered Dlges~ and Index•
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was told the doctor was out. He came back
down. got into the rear seat of the touring
car standing at the curb, which the state
contends was the car of plaintUr in error,
and was driven to St. Anne's Hospital, where
witness was helped into the hospital by the
driver of the car. Witness carried the lltUe
girl up to the operating room of the h,ospital.
The driver of the touring car then disappeared. / It further appears that on the following Sunday evening, December 17, plaintltr in error, with Albert Fisher and a girl
friend of Fisher's, drove into a Standard
OU fllllng station at Parkside and Chicago
avenues. The car being driven by plaintUr
in error was an old type Packard, and while
there he was taken into custody by Officer
Bazarek, and they drove to the Austin police
station, where plaintltr in error was questioned by the police. Three ot the witnesses
to the aecldent were brought to the police
station, and they identified plalntur In error
as the man who drove the car on the evening of the accident at Thomas street and
Crawford avenue.
Counsel for plaintitr In error have assigned ·several errors. The most important of
these are that the court erred in permitting.
· over objection, a witness named Parker to
answer a hypothetical question propounded,
and in answer thereto give his opinion as an
expert as to the speed of the car at the time
ot the accident; that the court erred in permitting Officer Bazarek to testify as to what
the mother of plaintitr in error said to the
officer, not in the presence of plaintiff in
error; that the verdict of the jury ls contrary to the weight ot the evidence.
The defendant denied he was the driver of
the car which caused the death of the child,
and proved by several employees at the place
he worked, which wns about 8 miles from
the place of the accident, that he worked
there until 5:30 p. m. the day of the accident,
and also that his old model Packard car ,was
not in running order that day and could
not be driven. According to the testimony
of Ollleer Baznrek, who arrested plaintifl" in
error, the latter's testimony on the trial
was practically the snme as the story told
by him at the time of his arre!>'t, at which
time he denied having an automobile accident
on December .13 at 'l'homas street and Crawford avenue, and stated be was at work tor
the Donnelly Corporation at the time. The
state produced thrl.'e witnesses who saw the
accidl.'nt. They bnd never seen plaintiff in
error before that time, but they Identified
him as the man who after the accident drove
the Packard cnr up to the curb in front of
the Atlantic nnd Pnciflc store, and nlso drove
the car wbl.'n the little girl 'l\'ns tnken to the
hospital. 'l'be thrl.'e eyewitnesses tor the
state, who idl'ntlfied plulntilT In error were
?tl!ller, Cronin, and Ryan. :Miller testified:
He was on tbe northeast corner of 'l'homas

(ID.

street and Crawford a venue. That he heard
a crash, turned around, and saw a little girl
lying on the street car track, and ran out and
picked her up. He saw the automobile. after
It hit the little girl, skidding along with the
brakes on, and the brakes were squeaking.
He said it was an old, large-size touring car,
but he didn't know the model or make. He
did not see the car before the accident. and
did not see the car stop. When he heard
the braltes squeaking the car had gone put
Thomas street. It was this car he rode in
to the hopsltaL Cronin testified: That be
was on the west side of Crawford avenue.
about 85 feet south of Thomas street. He
heard glass break, saw the car, and It kept
going about 80 feet after it hit the girl, and
stopped on the east.side of Crawford avenue.
right in front of the doctor's omce. Be heard
the squeak of brakes after the car hit the
girl, but did not see the car before be heard
the glass break. Witness went oTer and
stood by the car after it stopped. It was an
old-time Packard car. Saw no broken glas1
on the car. Saw the driver. Witness opened
the door ot the car to let Miller In with the
little girl Ryan, a boy 14 years old, testlfted
that he was on the northeast corner Qt the
intersection, and heard the crash of glass
and looked and saw the back of a machine
passing over a little girt The wheels did
not run over her at all. After the car hit
the girl tt went about l50 feet on the car
tracks and then turned In to the curb. NeYer saw the car till after the girl was struck.
Heard the squeaking of brakes. The car
was an old model Packard car, and had the
lights on as it stood at the curb north of
the drug store. Saw the driver get out of
the car, and saw Miller get into the car witb
the little girl
(1 I 'l'he stnte produced witness Paul Parker who testifit•d he had been driving a Checker cab for two years. and had driven an automobile for 9 or 10 years. A hypothetical
question wns propounded to the wltne..
which assumed the condition of the street
ns the proof showed it to have been; the
absence of Ice; that the car was a heavy
Packard seven-passenger automobile of an
old model; that a child crossing Crawford
avenue on Thomas street about 8 or 10 feet
from the southeast corner of Crawford and
Thomas was struck by the automobile going
north on Crawford a\·enue; that the driver
put on the brakes Immediately and stopped
the car at a dli;tance of about 97 feet trom
the point of contact with this child, and that
the brakes were In good condition; and '1111t·
ness was asked it he bad an opinion as to
the rate of speed at which the automobile
was traveling when it struck the child. Over
objection the wltnesR answered, "Forty mUes
an hour." It dHeloped on cross-examination
that the witness hnd very ltttle knowledge of
larger cars, and no experience with any tnie
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of Packard cal'B but had driven smaller and
lighter cars and based his answer solely upon the condftlon of the car witness drove.
The witness further stated that squeaky
brakes indicated that the brakes were not In
good condition. The question assumed the
brakes were In good condition, and that the
car slid or skidded 97 feet thereafter. The
proof In the record tends to show that plnintltr in error's old Packard car was dilapidated and the brakes were not In good condition. Under the state ot the record the
proof was improper. It should be borne in
mind that none ot the alleged eyewitnesses
to the accident even intimated what speed
the car was going at the time ot the accident
or thereafter, and no witness saw the car
prior to its contact with the child.
[2] The three witnesses for the state who
identified plaintitr in error as the man who
was driving the· car when the accident occurred were Miller, Cronin, and Ryan. None
of them bad ever seen him before. At the
time they saw him at the car it was dark.
Miller rode with him In taking the little girl
to the hospital, but his attention was more
particularly occupied with the injured child,
and when he was called to the police station
to identify plaintltr In error he could not be
positive of the identification until plalntltr
in error's overcoat was procured and he
put It on. The Identification of plaintltr In
error by the three witnesses_ was reasonably
positive; but, In view of the testimony hereafter to be referred to, and the known possiblllty of a mistake In identifying a man
whom the witness had never seen but once
and under such circumstances as here existed, we cannot regard plalntltr In error's
gullt as having been proved beyond a reasonable tloubt.
Plalntitr ln error worked for the Reuben
H. Donnelly Corporation, at 652 South State
street, which 1s about 8 miles from the place
of the accident, which, as we have said, occurred a few minutes after 5 o'clock the evening of December 13," 1922. He testified he
was working there from 8:30 In the morning
until 5:30 in the evening. His employer had
a time clock system of checking up on its employees, who were required to punch the time
they went to work In the morning and when
they quit in the evening. Plaintitr in error's
time card was lost at the time of the trial,
but at the time of his arrest and the Investigation made by the police officers at bis employer's the card was in existen~. was seen
and examined by several witnesses and exhibited to Officer Bazarek~ The supervisor
for plaintltr In error's employer, who was lmmedia tely in charge of plaintiff In error, testified he saw the time card after December
13, es:nmlned it, and exhibited it to the police officer, and that the cara showed plalntilr In error checked out on the 13th of December at 5:32. Woode, chief clerk for the

Donnelly Corporation, testlfted he saw the
time card, that the police officer examined it,
and that It showed plaintur In error checked
out at 5:32 on December 13. The pay roll
clerk of the Donnelly Corporation testified
she saw plaintltr in error's time card for the
week of December 13, and that she made the
pay roll sheets from the cards and the dally
work ticket; that December 13 plalntltr In
error's time card showed he began work at
8:30 and quit at 5:30. The witnees detailed
the time plaintitr In error worked each day,
beginning Monday, Pecember 11, and that
the time cards and work tickets, from which
the pay roll was made up, showed that pWn·
t1tr in error came in at 8:30 Wednesday
morning and went out at 5:32 In the evening.
Melvin Roth, a clerk for the Donnelly Corporation, testifled that he worked there OD
the 13th of December; that plaintur in error worked there that day all day. Witness'
card was punched for quitting time at 5:30
or 5:32. When witness punched his card
plaintltr In error was standing alongside of
him, and requested the witness to also punch
hie card, as there was a long line behind
witness, and plalntltr In error wae in a hurry to catch a train. Albert Fisher testified
he was on the train ·with plalntltr in error
when be went to his place of work on Wednesday, December 13. The two bad lunch
together at noon. He saw plalntitr in error
In the evening aa he came out of his place
of employment with a young man named
Roth. It was about 5:30 or a minute or two
later. Witness and plalntitr in error hurried
to a station to take a train on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, which left
the station at li:44. He testitled both their
fares were paid by him, he having his 25rtde ticket punched tor the two. Plalntur In
error got otr the train at Hermosa station,
which was a 17 or 18 minute ride from where
they boarded It, and It was then after six
o'clock. Witness left the train at Cragin .
station, which was a 21-mlnute ride from
where they boarded it.
Besides the above testimony there was the
testimony of several witnesses who were In
no way connected with plalnti1T In error, .and
are apparently disinterested, that plaintitr
in error's car was not In running condition
from December 12 until the following Sunday, during which time it stood outside a
building near plalntitr in error's residence.
Some of the witnesses testified to having at
different times, before and after December
13 assisted or tried to assist plalntltr In error
in getting his car In running order, and that
he never succeeded in doing so untl! Sunday
evening after December 13, when he started
it, and was arrested while driving the car.
The officer who made the arrest did not
know blm, but made the arrest because he
wns driving a large, old model Packard car.
When arrested plaintltr in error gave the offi-
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[3, 4] It Is true, the rule ts that it ts the
province ot a jury to determine the credl·
billty ot the .witnesses and the weight to
be given to their testimony, and, where there
is any reasonable basis for disbelieving testimony to prove an alibi, or where there are
any circumstances which may tend to discredit such testimony, the jury may, notwithstanding the proof that the defendant
was not at the place where the offense was
·committed at the time of its commission,
find him guilty. People v. Martin, 300 IIL
233, 135 N. E. 404, and 804 Ill. 494, 136 N.
Fl. 711; People v. Hildebrand, 307 Ill. 544,
139 N. E. 107. Disregarding the testimony
of plaintur in error's father and mother. with
whom he lived, that the car could not be
used the week of December 13, and that they
ai;;slsted plaintiff in error on different occasions during that week in trying to put tt
in running order, we cannot llee any reason,
because of the character o! the witnesses
or on account ot their relations with plaintiff in errol', that there ls any basis !or disbelieving the employees of the Donnelly Corporation that plaintiff In error. worked at
that place, 8 mlles distant from the place of
the accident, from 8:30 in the morning of December 13 till 5:30 In the evening, and the
testimony of other witnesses that the car was
not in running order during that week, and
the reasons why they knew It was not. A
reviewing court ls reluctant to reverse a
Judgment of conviction on the . ground that
it ts not warranted by the testimony, but.
when the evidence ls of such a character
that a reviewing court cannot say the guilt
of the accused was proved beyond a reasonable doubt It Is its duty to reverse the judgment. People v. Campagna, 240 Ill. 878. 88
N. E. 797, and cases there cited; People v.
Ahrllng, 279 Ill. 70. 116 N. E. 764. We cannot say the proof In this case was sufficient
to exclude every reasonable doubt of the
guilt of plaintiff in error.
The judgment Is reversed, and the cause
remanded.
Reversed and remanded.

ute, and that the estimate of the cost was
void and notice of publication had not been
given as required b7 statute, held insufficient
as not showing the point relied on and sta,tinr
no fact as basis for introduction of evidence.

2. Mualolpll corporations $:;>508(4)--0bJec·
tlone to special aaeesemeat aot 1peclfted hel•
waived.

Where, In special assessment proceedings,
objectors filed a printed list of numerous objec·
tions, many of which were inapplicable, and
were ordered by the court to file in writing specific objections on which the1 expected to rely
and they failed to do so, merely specU,ing cer·
tain numbered objections on which they would
rely, held, that all objections not mentioned
were waived, as was the right to urge any ob·
jections to which they bad been required to
specify the exact pointa In detail but had not
attempted to do so.

s.

Munlolpal oorporatlona *=>510-Court aot
deprived of Jurisdiction to conftrm speolal usessment because no eatlmate made aor pab·
Ho hearing hel._
In special assessment proceedings that no
estimate was made nor public hearing held.
while available on application for confirmation.
did not deprive the court of jurisdiction to confirm; for, if the objection was not made, the
judgment of confirmation wu valid and not
subject to collateral attack.
'
4. Munlolpal oorporatlo111 ~73-8peolal U•
aeumeat for waterworks la Hlaballlted ter·
rltory held anreuoaallle.
On objections to special prOCt'' -lings for
installation of a waterworks syate1u in a vii·
lage, where It appeared that the localit1 wu
unimproved and almost uninhabited ·property.
from a mile to a mile and a half from transpor·
tation, and that there was no present or pros·
pective use of tbe system until a system of
transportation could be brought within reason·
able reach of the propert7, held, that construe·
tion of a waterworks system under an asaess·
ment of more than $60,000 wu unreasonable
and oppressive.
5. Municipal oorporat10111 ~18-Flr• hy·
drants may be paid for by aseeeamHt.
Fire hydrants are such part of a local im·
provement as ma1 be paid for by local a1t1cs11·
meut.
Appeal from Cook County Court; E. .M.
Mangan, Judge.

(311 Ill. 136)

Special assessment proceedings by the Village of Elmwood Park, wherein L. H. Mills
& Sons ancl others file objections. From an
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) order of confirmation of the benefits on a
I. Municipal oorporatlons *=>501-0b]ectlon reduced assessment, objectors appeal Reto special assessm8ftt held Insufficient for In· versed in part and remanded, with direc·
tions.
definiteness.
Objection to spednl assessment proceedings
Daniel S. Wentworth and David B. Malonfor installntion of wnterworks. amounting to
no more thnn that the proceedings were irreg· ey, both o! Chicago, for appellants.
William T. Hopeman, of Chicago, for ap.
ular and void, that the ordinanl'e wus incomplete, informal. ·und invalid, and that the \·ii- p<>llee.

VILLAGE OF ELMWOOD PARK v. L H.
MILLS &. SONS et al. (No. 15587.)

c=>For otber cases aee same topic aod K8Y -NU :\I llER lo aJI Key-Numbered Dlgesta &Dd llldlUI
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the village ot Elmwood Park passed an ordinance providing tor the laying ot cast-tron
water supply-pipes in certain streets or the
village and caused a petition to be filed tor
the assessment ot the cost upon the property
benefited by the improvement. A number ot
owners ot property appeared and filed• objection& The object.ions consisted ot a printed list containing more than 100 objections,
many ot which had no application whatever
to the tacts in regard to this particular assessment and many others were stated so
\""aguely and indefinitely as to present no issue ot tact. On the motion ot the vlllage it
was ordered that the objectors fl.le in writing
the specific objections upon which they expected to rely, fully and In detail, so that
the court and counsel would be fully informed as to the exact points relied on and without referring to the general objections filed
by n•Jmbers, by the 14th day ot March, 1923.
The objectors made no attempt to comply
with this rule. They merely filed a statement in writing that the legal objections on
which they Intended to rely were those numbered 1, 2, 10, 17, 20,22, 34, ISS,65,66, 89, and
91, but there was no speclftcatlon In detail ot
the exact points relied on or attempt to epectty. No motion was made to strike this
statement from the files and no further action was taken to require a compliance with
the order. After the village offered In evidence the assessment roll, counsel tor the objectors stated his objections to the ordinance
and proposed to introduce evidence that the
estimate ot the cost ot the Improvement was
never before the board or local improvements. that the president never signed the
original estimate, that there Is In the record
of the board ot local Improvements no record ot any estimate subsequent to the amendment by the board or anything to show that
the board of local Improvements e\""er made
the recommendation attached to the petition
or passed the ordinance attached to the petition, and that certain elements of the impro,·ement were indefinite and Insufficiently
described, viz., "Eddy valves,'' "Class B
pipe," "Clow's manhole covers and frames,"
and "Standard adopted by American Waterworks Association May 12, 1908." The court
sustained objections to evidence offered by
the objectors in supx}ort ot any objection not
specifying the exact point relied upon, In
accord4nce with the previous order of the
court. Evidence was heard as to the reasonableness of the Improvement and the legal
objection~ were overruled.
Upon a trial by
the court on the question of benefits the
amount of the assessment was reduced and
an order of confirmation was entered, from
which the objectors have appealed.
Tbe objections spe<ifled by number in the
statement ot the appellants were: (1) The
ordinance for the proposed irnpro\·ement was
.incomplete, infqrmal, and otherwise invalid;

the ordinance herein : (10) the petition,~ assessment roll, and the notice of confirmatton
proceedings do not comply with the provisions of the statute and are Informal, lnsutllcient, and void; (17) The property ot these
objectors is assessed more than its proportionate share ot the cost of the proposed Improvement fairly and equitably chargeable
upon the same; (20) the estimate of the cost
of the improvement ls void: (22) the assessment upon the property of the objectors exceeds the benefits which wlll accrue to said
property from the proposed Improvement :
(34) the notices of public hearing have not
been given as required by statute: (58) ·no
part ot the cost ot the proposed Improvement
has been apportioned against the petitioner
as public benefits; (65) the ordinance is unrensonable and void because the proposed
Improvement ls unnecessary; (66) the nature
and character of the improvement proposed
by the ordinance are not such as the character ot the property warrants or demands,
and the cost of the Improvement and the assessment against the property of these objectors largely exceed the benefits to said
property; (89) no public hearing was had by
the board o! local improvements, as required
by law; (91) the estimate includes items not
uuthorlzed by law and is therefore void.
(1] Objections Nos. 1, 2, 10, 20, and 34 did
not specify any point relied upon and stated
no fact as a basis tor the introduction of evidence. They amounted to no more than the
statement that the proceedings were Irregular and void. They turnlshed no information
to either court or counsel as to the objectors'
claims and stated no fact or point upon
which evidence was admissible or could be
produced. The objections that the ordi·n ance
was incomplete, informal, and invalid, and
the council had no authority to pass it, and
that the petition, assessment roll, and notice ot confirmation did ·not comply with the
provisions of the statute, that the estimate
of the cost was void, a'nd the notice of public beating had not been given as required
by the statute, formed no bnsls for the introduction of testimony. It the objections could
be considered at f!.ll, they raised no other
question than such as might arise upon the
face ot the proceedings themselves. It Is not
argued that the ordinance ls void on its race,
that the lack of authority of the board or
trustees is apparent on the record, or that
any of the irregularities in the proceedings
specified in the objections can be shown without introducing evidence. Evidence was required to establish the objections which the
appellants sought to raise. and it was then"fore necessary to state the facts showing
the existence of the objections. This the
appellants were ordered to do and failed. to
comply with the order. The quest.ion arose
upon objection to eviden.::e oliered. For Instance, in support of obJe<>tions 1 and 2, that
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pass it, the appellants offered evldeuce which
they argued would show that there was no
record of the board of local impro\':ements
showing that the board of locnl improvements made the recommendation of the improvement to the board of trustees or preseated the ordinance which was passed by
the board of trui.-tees. An objection to this
olrer was sustained because the appellants'
objection did not specify this ground of obJection. Counsel for the appellants argued
that the evidence offered weut to the question
of jurisdiction-the authority of the council
to pass the ordinance, which was necessary
to the jurisdiction of the court.
[2] Objections in a special assessment proceeding must be J;llade in such a manner as
to show the point on which a decision is ask.
ed, so that the opposite party may meet it
it he can. Fisher v. Chicago, 213 Ill. 268, 72
N. E. 680. The object of tiling objections to
the petition is to notify the court and parties
of the points, whether of fact or law, relied
upon by the objector, and where many objections are tiled it Is the duty of the court,
upon motion by the petitioner, to require the
objector to point out specifically upon· what
objectlons be relies. Upon bis failure to comply with such order, the objections which
do not state specifically the points relied upon will be considered as waived and will not
be considered by this court upon appeal.
Clark v. Chicago, 214 Ill. 31S, 73 N. E. 358.
The objectors having been required to state
their objections specifically, without reference to numbers, declined to do so but did
specify certain numbered objections upon
which they would rely. This could be regarded in no other way than as a waiver of
all other objections not mentioned and of the
right to urge any objections as to which they
bad been required to specify the exact. points
relied upon in detail but bad not attempted
to comply with the order. So far as the
objections which had been filed did show the
points relied on, the objectors were eutitled
to rely upon them and to introduce evidence
to establish them.
[3J The county court bad jurisdiction of
the subject-matter, the general subject of
special assessments. and their confirmation.
The filing of the petition ga,·e it jurisdiction
of the particular case and of the petitioner.
The giving of the statutory notices gave it
jurisdiction of the property owners. 'l'he
objections urged do not go to the question of
the jurisdiction of the court to determine as
to the validity of the ordinance or the authorlty of the city council, but only to the regularlty of the exercise of thnt power. The
mode provided by statute tor making a speci:il assessment must be followe<'I, and a foilure to observe the conditions imposed upon
the exercise of the power will render the
proceedings void. Clarke v. City of Chicago,
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want of a preliminary bearing upon the
question of the estimate, the court bad DO
jurisdiction to entertain the proceeding based
upon the invalid ordinance. The use of the
word "jurisdiction" was incorrect, and all
that was intended was that the court could
not, according to law, sustain the proceed·
ing. The court clearly had the right to decide whether the ordf.nnnce was valid or not,
and the right to decide is Jurisdiction. The
fact that no estimate was made or no publie bearing was held, while available upon
the application for confirmation, does not
deprive the court of jurisdiction. It the ob·
jection is not then made, the judgment of
confirmation is valid and not subject to collat·
eral attack. Springer v. City of Chicago, 3CNl
Ill 356, 139 N. E. 414; Pipher v. People, 183
Ill 436, 56 N. E. 84. The objection goes only
to the power of the board of local lmpro'l'ements to initiate 'the improvement and of the
counctl or board of trusteeil to pass the or·
dinance. These bodies have these respective
powers, the objection goes only to the man·
ner of the exercise of them, and it may be
waived. The advantage of even a constltu·
tlonal provision for the protection of property rights may be waived, anst ts waived unless an objection Is made by the party en·
titled to the benefit of it, whenever It appears
that the right bas been invaded. Taylor Conl
Co. v. Industrial Com., 301 Ill. 381, 134 N. E.
169; Pocahontas !fining Co. v. Industrial
Com., 301 Ill. 462, 134 N. E. 160.
The appellants, having re!used to comply
with the order requiring them to specify tbe
points relied upon, waived the points not
speclfled. The court properly disregarded
the objections which were not specifically set
out fully and in detail so as to give toll in·
formation as to the exact point relied OD and
properly excluded all evidence In regard to
these objections.
In regard to objection No. 17 no evidence
was offered. Objection No. 58 appeared on
the face of the proceedings. No evidence l\'aS'
offered to sustain objection No. 89, that no
public hearing was bad, or No. 91, as to
items Improperly Included In the estimate.
The only objections which raised any issue
of fact as to which evidence was olrered and
was admissible were Ne>. 22, that the amount
of the assessment exceeded the benefits, and
Nos. G5 and C6, that the ordinance was un·
reasonable. l\Iucb evidence was heard on
these objections.
The record shows that Elmwood Park is a
village of about 2,750 population, 'Wntalning
two square miles of territory, being two miles
long north and south and a mile · wide east
and west. Fullerton avenue ls on a section
line extending east and west and dividing
the north half of the village from the soutb.
The Chicago, Milwaukee'& St. Paul Railroad,
running from a few degrees south of east to
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nenue, so that somewhat more than half the
territory or the vlllage la south of the rail·
road. All of tbe vlllage between the rail·
roed and Fullerton avenue has been subdl·
vided. The pert of the vlllage south of Ful·
lerton avenue consists of one section of land,
or which tbe east bait and the east half of
the northwest quarter have been subdivid·
ed. The system of water pipes provided for
by the ordinance covers all the subdivided
part of the village south or the railroad. The
east line of the vlllage ls Harlem avenue,
which constitutes the boundary between the
vlllage and the city of Chicago. The south line
ot the village la North avenue, which constl·
tutes the boundary between the village of
Elmwood Park and the village of. River For·
est. South of North avenue and east of Harlem
avenue ls the village of Oak Park. Armitage
avenue extends west on tbe half-section line
from Harlem avenue three-quarters of a mile
to Seventy-Eighth avenue.. The territory between )hrlem avenue and Seventy-Eighth
avenue north of Armitage avenue to Fullerton avenue ls divided into 48 blocks by 11
north and south and 3 east and west intersectlng streets. South of Armitage avenue
to North avenue the territory west of Harlem avenue for half a mile to Seventy-Sixth
avenue 1a divided into 32 blocks by ,7 north
and south and 8 east and west intersecting
streets. The southeast corner of the vlllage,
at Harlem and North avenues, ls 2 miles
north and 9 miles west of the courthouse in
Oblcago. Tbe appellants L. H. Mills & Sons
purchased 140 acres ln this section ·in 1910
for the purpose of building development. In
1915 they made an efl'ort to sell the property
ln half-acre tracts. It was subdivided and
platted, and they built a modern bungalow
faclng Harlem· avenue as an example of a
half-acre suburban improvement. They advertised extensively, spending nearly $30,000
in their efl'ort to sell the property, and they
made contracts for the sale of about 40 acres
out of the 140. The property south of Annitage avenue bas not been improved except. by
the bungalow mentioned and two or three
other houses. There are no paved streets in
the village and there is no system of sidewalks south of the railroad. There are no
streeta south of Armitnge avenue which can
be used for driving. The streets are merely
platted, but there has been no grading or
breaking of the sod. The ground is open
prairie. Cinder paths were put In in 1915,
but they have all disappeared and cannot be
found now. The greater part of the development of the village ls north of the railroad.
There are perhape 300 houses south of the
railroad. The Improvement in the part of
the village south of the railroad Is principal·
ly in the north end, toward Fullerton avenue.
The two-story brick schoolhouse Is in that
part of the village, at which there is an at-
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for a number of years. Some were built in
1910 and others at different times since, the
average age being four or five years. The
property south of Armitage avenue la wholly
unimproved except for the three or four
houses mentioned. From 71S to 85 per cent.
of the property between Armitage avenue
and Fullerton avenue ls unimproved.
The parties agree that the highest and
best use of property in the territory afl'ected
by the improvement ls for residence purposes, with bungalows of a reasonably good con·
structlon. The property will be occupied by
people who will do business in the loop In
Chicago or wlll work in the factories and in·
dustrial employments in that city. The dis·
tance to the nearest large manufactory la
seven miles, though there are some small ln·
dustrial plants about a mile and a half from
the property. The use of the vlllage for resi·
deuces for people engaged In these employments depends UPoD the transportation. The
nearest transp()rtatlon to the property of the
appellants ls the railroad. From the sta·
tion at Montclair, three.quarters of a mile
from the nearest lot and a mile and a quar·
ter from the farthest, there are 17 trains
during the 24 hours-3 to the dty ln the
morning rush hours and 2 from the city in
the evening rush hours-the average runnini;time being 28 minutes. The nearest street
car lines are at Harlem and Fullerton avenues, a mile north, and Harlem and Chicago
avenues, a mile south of North avenue. The
former runs to the loop with a transfer. The
fare is seven cents. The other line runs to
Sixtieth avenue-the boundary between Oak
Park and Chicago-tor a ten-cent fare and
an additional seven-cent fare to the loop.
The running time of each is about an hour.
On North avenue the street car line Is a mile
and a half east of Harlem avenue.
The demand for the property is and lias
been limited, and sales have been infrequent
because of the remoteness trom transporta·
tlon and the absence of improvements. The
development of the property depends, of
course, on bOth transportation and other im·
provements. While some dlfl'erence of opin·
Ion ls expressed as to which must come first,
it seems apparent that a water supply will
not bring ·purchasers who desire to build
homes to a property unless there is either a
reasonably convenient means of transportation between their homes when acquired and
the place where they must have employment,
or a reasonably well assured prospect of such
menns of transportation within a reasonable
time. 'l"he great bulk of this property ls
situated a mile and a half or more from any
means of transportation. There ls nothing
In the record to indicate that any improvement Is contemplated immediately or In the
nenr future in the means of transportation,
either uy street cars or railroad. The ground
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1n which ft Is proposed to ·e xtend the water
pipes south of Armitage avenue ls entirely
unimproved. There are no streets, no walks,
no llghts, no way to get to It. The two or
three houses on the land would ftnd the water a convenience, though the houses on the
west side of Harlem avenue are now getting
water from the Chicago system through pipes
across Harlem al"enue by arrangement with
the city waterworks. It ls desirable to have
water for the residences north of Armitage
avenue nnd the schoolhouse, and the improvement will be of benefit to this property.
It la stated by the appellants in their brief
that they do not claim that the putting In of
the water north of Armitage avenue Is un·
reasonable, but they do claim lt ls unreason·
able south of Armitage avenue. There Is
demand for the water north of Armitage
avenue, and the putting of lt in will add to
the vulue of that property, and it would no
doubt be advantageous to that property also
If the property south of Armitage avenue
should be Included in the district and help to
bear the expense; but this docs not justify
the Inclusion of the latter property and Its
assessment unless it appears that the putting
In of the water will add to the value of the
property south of Armitage avenue. It ls
not only the convenience or necessity of the
people who will get the use of the water
which must be considered, but also the etrect
of the Improvement upon the property which
will be assessed to pay for It. The witnesses for the petitioner e:s:press the opinion that
it will add $6 a foot to the property south
of Armitage avenue and the assessment
amounts to about $250 o. lot. but the witnesses for the objectors testify that the Improvement will not add anything to the value of
the lots south of Armitnge avenue.. The addition to the value depends, of course, upon
the mal<lug of a market for the property.
Unless the property becomes salable and Is
sold for use as dwellings, the water pipes 1n
the streets will be of no advantage to it and
will not add anything to the value. Directly
across North avenue tile ,·iIJa;.:e ·or River Forest for a half mile south Is In tile snme undeveloped condition. The condition Is the
same east of Harlem o.nmue In the city of
Chkngo for a mile enst on the north side of
North avenue, though property tltere has the
hcneti't of the city wnter, and in the village
of Onk Park for hulf a mile south on Harlem
avenue.
(4) Eight of the 28 blocks ob.lected for, being 40 acr<'s. lie north of and ndJoinin~ Armltni.:e a,·enue. The remninlng !.!O lots (100
acres) lie south of Armitage avenue. 'l'he
totnl nmonnt of the assessment roll was orig·
lnnlly $315.l:l7.GO and the assessment agnlnst

(Ill

the appellants' lots was $89,853.97. Tbfs 'll"as
reduced by the court on the hearing of the
legal objections and on the hearing as to
benefits to $63,686.97, for which the aiaseS11ment was confirmed. On the whole e,·iden~
it appears to be unreasonable to subje<·t this
unimproved and uninhabited property, from
a mile to a mile and a hnlf from transporta·
tlon, to an assessment of more than $60,000
for laying water pipes for which there ts no
present or prospective use until some system
-Of transportation Is brought within reasonable reach of the property and '1rhlle no system of transportation ls ln prospect ln the
Immediate future. There ls no indication
that such a system w1ll be ln operation until
some remote and uncertain date.
(5) One ground for objection was thnt no
po.rt of the cost of the lmpro,·ement was assessed ago.inst the village as public benefits.
The court found that the Jots of the objectors
should not be assessed the full cost of the
Hre hydrants, and ordered the assessments
against such lots reduced In the aggregate
amount of $3.500 for the cost of tire hydrants.
The order did not assess the amount of aucb
reduction, or any amount, against the vlllai;<'
for public benefits, and the appellants com·
plain because this was not done. The order
eliminated the charge for tire hydrants from
the assessment so far as the appellants' property was concerned, and it Is not claimed
thnt the amount wo.a lesa than the propor·
tlonate share of the cost of the tire hydrants
chargeable to the appellants• lots. Whether
the amount of the reductJon Is asses..'le<I
against. the village or the other property own·
ers ls of no concern to the appellants, slnC't'
they do not have to pay It. Fire hydrants
are such part of a local Improvement as may
be paid for by local assessment. O'Neil v.
People, 166 Ill. 561, 46 N, E. 1096; City of
Springfield v. Springfield Consolidated Rall·
way Co., 296 Ill. 17, 129 N. E. 680.
So far as the appellants' Iota north ot
Armitage avenue are concerned, the lmpro•ement Is conceded to be reasonable and tbt>
evidence as to the amount of benefits sus·
tat.ns the judgment of the county court. but
It le unreasonnble and oppressive to constru<1
the Improvement for the benefit of the lots
north of Armltnge avenue largely at the ex])E'nse ot vacant property for which there
will be little demnnd until there Is a prospeet for bPtter facilities of tmnsportatlon.
As to the lots north of Armitage u·enue tht>
jud~meut will therefore be affirmed, but a~
to the lots south or Armitage avenue It will
be revC'rS<.'d. and the cnuse will be remanded.
with directions to dismiss the petition as to
them.
Heversed in part and remanded, with directions.
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PEOPLE ex rel. MILLNER v. RUSSEL, Au· General Assembly and officers of the state
dltor of Publlo Accoaats. (No. 15761.)
government, money to pay assistant Attor·
General In Cook county. The Governor
<Sapreme Court of Illbioie. Feb. 19, 1924.) neys
vetoed those items of the bill The petition
I. Stahrtes ~overnor empowered to prays that the writ of mandamus issue comveto Item of appropriation blll for payment of manding the auditor to Issue warrants for
salary of uslstaat AttOl'lley Geaeral fixed relator's salary, payable out of any money In
lly statute.
the state treasury not otherwise approprlat·
Under Const. art. lS, I 16, requiring "everr ed. The auditor demurred to the petition,
bill'' p:issed by the General Assembly to be ap- and the case was submitted on briefs on the
proved by the Governor or pnssed over his veto Issue of law raised by the petition and the
before it becomes a law, the Governor had pow- demurrer thereto.
er to veto item of an appropriation bill passed
The petitioner contends the Governor bad
unJer article 4, I 16, for salary of assistant
Attorney General fixed by Inheritance Tax no authority to veto the appropriation made
to pay the salary: also, tbat·the statute fixed
Act, I 12.
the salary petitioner should receive and the
2. States C::=> Iso;... Statute 11xlag salarl• Of
otncere 11ot an "appropriation" within ooastl- time of its payment, and Is in Itself an ap.tutloaal provision providing that no moaey propriation within the meaning of section 17
shall be drawa from treuury except pureaaat of article 4 of the Constitution.
Since 1915, by section 12 of the Inheritance
to "appropriation."
Inheritance Tax, I 12, providing for the ap- tax statute (Smlth·Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 120,
pointment, and fixing the salaries of, assistant § 380), the Attorney General has been authorAttorneys General in certain counties held not ized to designate In counties of the third
an appropriation of the amount eo fixed ae class an assistant (or assistants) Attorney
salary authorizing the payment thereof out of General, whose special duty shall be to attend
the state treasury, within Const. art. 4, I 17, to all matters pertaining to the enforcement
providing that no money shall be drawn from of the act In respect to the appralsement,
the trea11ury except in pursuance of an "ap·
propriation" made by law, in view of sections assessment, and collection of the inheritance
16, 18, and Smith·Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 127, tax In such counties. The statute fixes the
salary of one assistant Attorney General at
u 146, 148.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words ~5.000 per annum, the salary of each of two
wd Phrai;es, First and Second Series, Appro· assistants at $4,000 per annum, and the sal·
priatc-Appropriation.)
ary of one asslstaµt at $3,500 per annum, and
directs that the salaries shall be paid In
Original proceeding ln mandamus by the monthly installments.
People, on the relation of Le Roy Millner,
[1 J It ls first contended by relator that the
a~ainst Andrew Russel, Auditor of Public Legislature having passed an act creating
Accounts. Writ denied.
the office, fixing the salary and the time of
James J. Barbour, of Chicago, for peti- Its payment, the Governor bad no lawful
power to veto the Item for Its payment tn
tioner.
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Clarence the appropriation blll for the payment of ofN. Boord, of Springfield, and John J. Reeve, ficers and members ot the next General Asof Jacksonville, for respondent.
sembly and officers of the state government.
It Is argued that It Is the meaning and inFARMER, c. ;f. This ts RD original petl· tent of section 16 of article 4 of the Contion filed ln this court for a writ of manda· stitution that s11laries of otllcers of the state
mus against the auditor of public accounts. government shall be paid, and the Le6risla-,
The petition alleges relator was appointed ture having created the office, fixed the sal·
January 9, 1917, by the Attorney General ary and provided that It should be paid
of Illinois Rsslstant Attorney General ot Ill1· monthly, was equivalent to a command that
nols at a saJary fixed by Jaw at $5.000 per relator be paid his salary in monthly Install·
year, payable In monthly Installments, and ments. From that premise it is argued that
that since that t,lme he has continued to be, to hold the Governor bud the constitutional
and now ls, such officer; that his dutlf's are power to veto the Item of th~ appropriation
to see to the enforcement of the Inheritance bill for payment of the salary would require
Tax Law in Cook county, by which act peti· holding the Constitution Invested the Governtloner's salary was fixed. 'l'he petition alieg· or with power to disobey statutes fixing the
es the auditor has refused to Issue warrants saluries of officers and members of the Gen·
for relator's salary for the months of July eral Assembly and all state officers.
and August, and etlll tails and refuses to
Section 16 of article 5 of the Constitution
Issue warrants although presented with provides that "every bill passed by the Gen·
vouchers In proper form. The petition fur· eral Assembly shall before It becomes a law"
ther alleges the Fifty-Third General Assem· be presented to the Governor. If he RJ>bly Included. in the act making appropria· proves and signs it, It becomes a law. It the
C:=>For other ca&ea see oame topic and Kl!:~ ·N U!llill!:lt ID all Kcy-Number;;i Digests and lodexea
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In which it originated, whlch house shall died by holding he never had the power he
enter the objections on Its journal and pro- abused. It would be a greater evil to so hold
ceed to reconsider the bill. It both houses, than ls the Infrequent evil of abuse or wrong·
by a two-thirds vote of the members elected. ful exercise of powers by public officers. Men
again pass the bill, It becomes a law notwith· may, and do. honestly dltrer about what powstanding the Governor's veto. The same sec- ers the Constitution ana laws confer on p\lbllc
tion of article 5 further provides that bills otllclals and what nets are a proper exercise
making appropriations shall specify the ob- of the powers conferred. It would be a most
jects and purposes tor wblch they are ms,de unwise departure from our long-existing
in distinct Items and sectlons,·nnd It the G<>v- standards and principles ot government to
ernor will not approve any one or more of deny the existence ot lawfully conferred powthe items or sections but shall approve the ers because their abuse or wrongful exercise
residue, the items or sections approved shall Is possible. It must not be understood what
become a law and the Governor shall return we have said on the subject ls Intended as
the bill to the house where it originated, with any indication of opinion that there Is In-.
his objections, and unless both houses by the volved In this case an abuse or wrongful exrequired vote overrule the veto the items or ercise of power by the Governor. What we
sections vetoed never become a law. The have said ls only an expression of our views
language of the Constitution, It will be seen, as to the existence of the power. If It exist·
Is broad and all-inclusive. It requires "every ed, Its exercise was a function properly bebill" passed by the General .Assembly to be longing to the executl\'e In the exercise of
approved by the Governor, or, In case he dis- what he considered' his duty.
approves it, to be passed over his veto before
[2) Relator's turther contention ls that a
It becomes a law. The language ls direct, statute definitely fixing the salary of a state
plain, and affords no basis for the construc- officer 1s of ltselt an appropriation made by
tion that bills or Items of bills making ap- law and authorizes and requires the payment
propriations for salaries of officers of the ot the salary out of the state treasury. The
state government were Intended to be except- earliest case cited to sustain that contention
ed from bills the Governor has power to ,·eto. is Thomas v. Owens, 4 Md. 189. There the
It Is true, if the Governor is clothed with such Constitution created the office of comptroller
'power to veto he might veto appropriations and fixed the salary he should receive. The
to pay sularies of any or all state officers, in- Constitution also contained a provision that
cluding judges of the courts, and thereby sus- no money should be drawn trom the treasury
pend the operation of any or all departments "except In accordance with an appropriation
of the state government. It Is not conceivable made by law." The Legislature had made no
that any man elected to the office of Governor appropriation to pay the comptroller tor a
could ever. become so reckless as to invite certain period of his term, and be applied
his own destruction by such an act. The for a writ of mandamus to compel the treasbare possibility that one might do so does urer to pay him. The court said the purpo~e
not authorize a court to take from the execu- ot the clause of the Constitution prohibiting
tive, by construction, powers which the Con- money from being drawn except in accordstitution plainly in\'ests him with. The possi- ance with an appropriation made by law
bility that a power conferred on an official by was to prevent the expenditure of the peothe Constitution may be abused affords no ba- ple's money without their consent, either as
sis for a rourt to hold the power never exist- expressed by themsel\'es In the Constitution
('(). It ls as concclvahle that the General As- or by their representatives in constitutional
sembly might refu!le' to appropriate money to nets of legislation; that the people had In the
p11y salaries of state officers and to carry organic law not only given their consent but
on the different departments of the state had commanded the salary to be paid the
governm<>nt as it Is that the Governor might comptroller, and if It was In the power of the
)Jarnlyze the government by ,·cto. It Is pos- treasurer to withhold payment it would be
i<ible tor nil puhll<: olllcers to abuse the pow- to place him above the Constitution and In·
ers conferred on tberu by the Constitution vest him with authority to annul the soverand laws, and they soDJetimes do so. No eign w!ll nnd stop the wheels of government.
Constitution or law can ruuke It lmµossible The opinion of the court concludes:
for an otliclal to abuse the power invested In
"\Ve bold, for t.he reosons we have assigned,
him, and because it may be possible for an the people hnve gh·en their consent to the pay·
olllclal to abuse or wrongfully exercise the ment of the sn laries fixed in the Constitution.
powers conferred on him does not support by declaring the amount 'shall be received' by
11n argument that be ne\'er bad the power. the pnrticular officers: and that this is sn ap·
The Constitution and lnws necessarily invest proprintion made by law-by the supreme Jaw
public officials with certain powers in the of t.lle et.ate."
performance of the duties of the office. It
That case has been followed and Its rea·
the official neglects to exerdse the powers soning adopted by a number ot other states
necessary to a proper discb11rge ot tlle duties 1 where a similar question was ln\'olved.
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HO, 8 L. R. A. 400, was mandamus to compel be certified to the auditor, who should draw
thA state treasurer to pay the salary of the a warrant on the treasurer payable to the
secretary of state. On request of Rotwltt, person to whom it was due. The auditor re.
secretary of. state, the auditor drew a war- fused to draw a warrant because there was
rant on the treasurer for its payment. The no appropriation out of which it could be
treasurer refused to honor the warrant on the paid. It was contended the statute made the
ground that no provision had been made for appropriation. The Constitution contained a
its payment. The salary of the secretary of provision that all appropriations should exstate was fixed by the Constitution, which pire at the end of the first fiscal quarter afteontained a provision that it should not be er adjournment of the next regular ses,sion
Increased or decreased during his term of of- of the Legislature, which sessions were reftce. The Constitution also provided that no quired to be held biennially. The court held
money should be paid out of the treasury an appropriation for the purpose wns indisexcept upon appropriations made by law and pensable. no matter how great the legal or
on warrants drawn by the prope: otHcer ln moral obligntion of the state to make the
pursuance thereof. The court adopted the payment; that a promise by the state to pay
reaeonlng of Thomas v. Owens, supra, and money was not an appropriation, neither 18
awarded the writ commanding the treasurer the duty on the part of the Legislature to
to pay the warrant "out of moneys ln the make an appropriation an appropriation.
treasury not otherwi!le appropriated."
The court cited Stnte v. Weston, supra, and
State v. Weston, 4 Neb. 216, was mandamus said that In a later case (State v. \\~eston, 6
to compel the auditor to draw his warrant Neb. 16) lt was held the former decision was
for the payment of the salary of the Attorney authority only where the office was created
General of the State. At the time Roberts, by the Constitution, and that lt was an authe relator, was elected to the office lt ex- thorlty that the same rule had no appllcnisted by virtue of a statute, but after hls tion to officers whose salaries were fixed by
election it was made n constitutional office the Legislature, in which case a spectftc apand the tenure of the incumbent and his sal- proprlatlon was required.
ary were fixed by the Constltuti~n. The ConReed v. Huston, 24 Idaho, 26, 132 Pac. 109.
stitutlon (Schedule, I 25) provided that the Ann. Cas. 1915A, 1237, was mandamus to
auditor should draw warrants quarterly for compel the auditor to draw his warrant for
the payment of the salaries of all officers the payment of the salary of the commlsslonnnder the Constitution whose salaries were er of immigration, labor, and statistics. The
not otherwise provided for, "which shall be Constitution authorized the creation of that
paid out of any funds not otherwise appro- office and the Legislature passed an act creprlated." AJiother article of the Constitu- atlng the officer, to be appointed by the Gov·
tion (article 3, I 22) provided that "no money ernor. The legislative act creating the office
shall be drawn from the treasury except in also fixed the salary at $2,500 per year, whleh
pursuance of a specific appropriation made was to be paid as the salaries of other state
by law." The court held there was no con- officers. At the session ot the Legislature
6lct between the two provisions of the Con- preceding the rommcnecment of the suit It
stitution referred to; that section 25 appro- failed to make an appropriation for that
priated sufficient funds not otherwise appro- ofttcer. The Constitution (article 7, § 13) conpriated, to pay the sW.te otlicers' salaries talned a provision that no money should be
whenever it happened that no legislative ap- drawn from the treasury "but In pursuance
proprlation existed; and that an approprla- of an appropriation made by law," and the
tlon for that 1>nrpose might ns clieetuully be statute pro,ided that the salaries of all state
accowplishcd by the Constitution ns by lebriS- officers whose salaries were paid from tl1e
latlve enactment. The court cited nnd relied state treasury should be pnld quarterly, In
on Thomas v. Owens, supra, us being direct- January, April, July and October of ~nch
ly in point.
year, "out of nny mon<>y in the treAsury not
Later the same court, In State v. Moore, 50 otherwise appropriated." Another statute
Nel>. 88, 69 N. W. 373, 61 Am. St. Hep. 5.38, provided that In all rnses of salaries ascerbeld the decision in the Weston Case bad no I tained and. allowed by law the auditor must
application when a statute was lnvoln~d. draw warrants on the treasury for the
State v. l\loore was mandamus to compel the amount, provided the whole amount drawn
auditor to draw a warrant on the treasury and paid out for any purpose should never
in favor of tl1e rclator. The !R;;i:,;laturc hnd exceed the amount appropriated for that purpnssed an act provid.ing for payment out of pose. The court said the office was a constltbe state treasury to any person or corpora- tutionnl one; that the salary bad been fixed
tlon of a bounty of five-ei;.:hths of one cent hy the J;f'gisinture; that the statute directed
per pound for each pound of sugar ruanufnc- the payment of snlarles of state of!lcers out
tured In the state of Nebraska u111ler the con- of any money In the treasury not otherwli=<e
ditlons and restrictions of the net. '!'he net nppropriate<l, and ln~tly required the nu<llprovlded that claims under it, verified, filed, tor to draw warrants to pay such salaries
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wt!reror, ana ne1a tnat was an appropnation for the salaries of the state officers. The
court further held that It was a continuing
appropriation for the payment of the salaries each year "out of any money ln the
treasury not otherwise appropriated." The
court defined the expression "not otherwise
appropriated" to mean money In the treasury
that was not, at the time payment of the sal·
ary was due, appropriated by an act of the
U>gislature to some other special or partiC·
ular purpose.

saJ.ary was lmplledly a continuing appropri·
atlon of money to pay the salary, and a special appropriation at each biennial session Of
the Legislature was not requlrad to keep lt
alive and effective.
People v. Goodykoontz, 22 Colo. ll07. 45
Pac. 414, was mandamus to compel the audl·
tor to issue warrants for the pnyment Of the
salary of n steam bofler inspector. The IA>g·
lslature bad In previous yenrs made awro·
prtations to pay the salary but failed to do
so in 1893. The Constitution providE'd that
"In other words. any money that may be in no money should be paid out of the treasury
the treasury at the time a salary becomes due, except on appropriation made by law and on
which is not at the time appropriated by the warrant drawn by the proper onicer in pur·
Constitution or act of the Legislature to some suance thereof; also, that no warrant
other use or purpose, is clearly 'not otherwise should be drawn by the auditor or paid. by
approprinted,' and is therefore available and the treasurer unless the money has bl.'E'n
'appropriated' by this act to the payment of the appropriated by law, and the whole amount
salaries designated and enumerated in section paid under one head should never exceed the
276, Rev. Codee."
mnount appropriated by law for that pur·
Humbert v. Dunn, 84 Cal 57, 24 Pac. lll, pose. The statute provided that the S.'llaries
was mandamus to compel the comptroller to or officers of the state should be paid month·
issue a warrant for the payment of the sal· ly. The court held the statute creating the
ary of a member of the commission on riv· office and tl..'i:lng the salary and providing
ers and harbors. The comptroller refused that it be paid the same as other officers of
to issue the warrant 00 the ground no ap· the state constituted a continuing npproprla·
propriation bad been made out of which It tlon and' that no further legislat!,·e action
could be paid. The statute (St. 1889, p. 421) was necessary, and cited ID support or it.II
fixed the salary of the rommlssloner at $2,. roncluslon Thomas v. Owens, supra, and
other cases.
400 per annum, payable monthly "out of any
money in the state treasury not otherwise
Rellance ls placed on Fergus 3. Russel, 2i0
appropriated." The court said the question Ill. 3 04, llO N. E. 130, Ann. Cas. 1916B, 1120.
was whether the statute referred to was an wherein it was said the salaries ot officers or
appropriation within the meanlDg of the the state government must be paid, and thnt
·Constitution (article 4, I 22), which provided the Constitution makes it Incumbent on the
that "no money shall be drawn from the Legislature to make appropriation tor that
I purpose. There can be no doubt that It Is
treasury but In consequence of appropriations th
tit ti
f th Ge
1 d t
1A
made by law." The court said no particular
e cons u ona
u Y o
e
uera storm was necessary to make an api>roprla· semb~y to make appropriations to pay the
.
.
salaries of officers of the state government.
uon; that the intention of the Lc~lslature S •t!o 16 f rti 1 4 f th Co tit tion
that the salary should be paid monthly was ec n
a ce
o
e
ns u
manifested by the statute, which contained provides that bills making appropriations tor
all the things necessary to a valid approprla· pay of members and officers of the General
tlon act.
Assembly and for salaries of officers of the
State v. Burdick, 4 Wyo. 272, 33 Pac. 125, government shall contain no provision on
24 L. R. A. 266 was mandamus to compel the any other subject. Section 17 Is ID part as
'
follows·
auditor to Issue his warrant for the payment
·
of the salary of a state examiner. The ot"No money shall be drawn from the treasury
ti~ was created by the Constitution, which exet>pt in pureunnce of an nppropriation made
provided his compensation should be fixed by 111w, nnd on the presentation of a warrnnt
by law. The Legislature fixed the salary at. issued by the auditor thereon; and no money
ehn.11 be diverted from any appropriation made
$2.000 per annum, payable from the state for any purpose, or taken from any fund what·
treasury In the snme manner as other sala· ever, either by joint or separate resolution."
ries of state officers are paid. The Legisla·
ture mnde no appropriation to pay the ex·
Section 18 requires each General Assem·
aminer's salary for the two years beginning bly to provide for all appropriations necesl\larch 31, 1893, and ending March 31, 189-:>. sary for the ordinary and contingent expens'.l.'be Constitution (article 3, § 35) contained es of the government until the expiration or
a provision that except for interest on the the first fiscal quarter after the adjourn·
public debt, "money shall be paid out of the ment of the next regular session, the ag·
treasury only on appropriations made by gregate not to exceed the amount of revenue
the Ll'glslature, and in no case otherwise authorized by Jaw to be raised in such time,
than upon warrant drawn by the proper olli- aud nil appropriations shall end with su<'b
cer in pursuance of law." The court held fiscal quurter. The IDtentloµ of section 16

°
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PEOPLE v. RUSSEL
(1'1 N.11.)

was to make appropriations to pay the mem·
bers of the General Assembly and salaries
ot otllcers of .the go'fernment a distinct subject for legislative action, separate and
apart from appropriations for other purposes. Ritchie v. People, lM Ill. 98, 40 N. E.
454, 29 L. R. A. 79, 46 Am. St. Rep. 315. It
Is certain that the Constitution prohibits
any money being drawn out ot the treasury
exrept pursuant to an approprlatlon made
by law for its payment. It, as we hold, the
Governor had the constitutional power• to
Yeto the Item tor relator's salary In the bill
making appropriations "tor the pay ot officers
and members ot the next General Assembly
and certain oftlcers of the state government,"
the situation ts the same as tt relator's salary bad been omitted from the appropriation
bill when it was pa811ed. Then, unless an
appropriation was made by some law to pay
the salary, there was no fund upon which the
auditor could tasue his warrant. It must be
borne in mind that the statute fixing relator's salary and making It payable In monthly installments ·did not direct that It should
be paid "out ot any money In the treasury
not otherwise appropriated,'' as was the case
In some of the decisions above referred to,
but simply provided that it should ·be paid In
monthly Installments.
Smith-Hurd Rev.
St. 1923, c. 127 (State Finance) I 137, provides the ftscal year shall begin July 1
and end June 30. All motley of the state
paid Into the treasury not belonging to any
special fund shall constitute the general revenue fund. All appropriations, unless otherwise In the act specified, are required to be
paid from the general revenue fund. Section
10 (section 146) provides that "when an appropriation shall have been made by the General
Assembly for the ordinary and contingent expenses" of operation of the state government,
the auditor of public accounts shall draw
his warrant on· the treasurer for payment.
Both the Constitution and statutes are carefully Intended to prevent any money being
paid out of the treasury unless its payment
has been prevlouely authorized by law. Section 13 (section 149) of the chapter on State
Finance specifies and classifies the purposes
for which appropriations are made; salaries
being mentioned as the first class.
In Myers v. English, 9 Cal. 341, decided
earlier than the California ('88e cited by relator, which was mandamus to compel the
payment of the salaries of state officers fixed
by the Constitution, the court referred to
Thomas v Owens, supra, but refused to follow tt. The court said it the constitutional
provision fixing the salary of an officer of the
state government amounts to ah approprla·
tion for its payment, then a legislative a}>propriatlon to pay any salary fixed by the
Constitution or statute would not be necessary, and the constitutional provision that
no money shall be drawn from the treasury

but In consequence of appropriations ma.de ·
by law would be comparatively useless. The
court referred to the reasoning In Thomas v.
Owens that a view contrary to that decision
\Vould countenance a co-ordinate branch of
the government stopping the whole machln·
ery by refusing to appropriate money to pay
the salaries ot the officers on whom devolved
the duties of the departments of the go\"ernment, and said:
"It is very true that the Legislature possess·
es the power to stop the whole machinery of
government, whenever it fa willing to take the
responsibility ot doing so. That body might
repeal all the existing laws, and leave the people of the state practically without government
for a time. So the Legislature, under the Constitution of this state, Iii one session, can fix
the compensation of members at the succeeding
session; and this compensation, though merely
nominal, cannot be increased by the incoming Legislature. The Legislature has the power to repeal all existing revenue laws, and thus
leave the state treasury without funds. The
Legislature baa also the power of taxation to
the extent of t]le value of all the property in
the state. But, with all due deference to the
learned and distinguished jurists who decided the
case of Thomas v. Owens, we are compelled to
arrive at a different conclusion. We think the
power to collect and appropriate the revenue of
the state is one peeuliarly within the discretion
of the Legielature. It is a very delicate and
responsible trust, and if not ueed properly by
the · Legislature at one session, the people will
be certain to send to the next more discreet
and faithful servants. It within the legitimate
power of the judiciaey, to declare the action of
the Legislature unconstitutional, where that
action exceeds the limits of the supreme law,
but ·the courts have no means, and no power,
to avoid .the efft!ete ·of nonaction. The Legislature being the creative element in the sys·
tem, its action cannot be quickened by the other
departments. Therefore, when the Legislature
fails to make an appropriation, we cannot rem·
edy that evil. It is a discretion specially con·
fided by the Constitution to the body possess·
Ing the power of taxation. There may arise
exigencies, in the progress of human affair&,
when the fir&t moneys in the treasury would be
required for more pressing emergencies, and
when it would be absolutely necessary to delay
the ordinary appropriations for salaries. We
must trust to the good fnith and integrity of all
the departments. Power must be placed some·
where, and confidence reposed in some one.''
While that decision is in conflict with the
later case decided by the same court, we
think its reasoning sound and prefer to follow it rather than the later case. The same
court In Stratton v. Green, 45 Cal. 149, held
a statute fl.:dng an officer's salary and the
time ot Its payment was not an appropria·
tlon of money to pay it.,
Shattuck v. Kincaid, 81 Or. 879, 49 Pac.
758, reviews most of the cases cited by relator but refused to follow them. '!'here the
salary was fixed by statute. The court snld
the object of the statute was accomplished
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were nxea; wai; no oluer or iurwer uueuu- a.u.J "'u""J' w Lu" i.rt:11:>ur.J uuL a.vvruvnu.._.
ment could be predicated on it; that it was by law to some other purpose. But it the act
not an appropriation of money to pe.y the had contained such a provialon, it could not.
salary, but something more was required to under our Constitution, have been a contlnindicate a legislative fntendment to effectu- ulng appropriation beyond the periOd for
ate an appropriation.. The court said it was which appropriations may be made. Furone thing to fix the amount and time of thermore, the · Constitution (section 16 of arpayment ot a salary and quite another to ttcle 4) provides that bills making approprovlde and make available funds for its priatlons tor the pay ot members and officers
payment.
of the General Assembly and. for the ealaIn Menefee v. Askew, 25 Okl. 623, 107 Pac. rlee of the officers of the government shall
159, 27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 537, the court con- contain no provision on any other subject.
sldered the question whether a stntnte fixing One of the contentions in Fergus v. Russel,
the salary of game warden amounted to an supra, was that the meaning Of that provlappropriation for its payment. The court 1 slon is that such bills shall contain no pr<>cited and reviewed the cases on the subject, vision on any other subject than appropriaand said it could not agree that the mere tions. The court said:
fixing of the salary and the periods at which
''The Jauguage e~ployed In this section is
It was payable manifested any intent to ap- plain nod unmistakable, and was clearly intendproprlate money to pay it. In Oklahoma the ed to prevent the making of appropriatione for
Constitution contained a provision that no the pay of salaries of officers of the state goTmoney should be paid out of the treasury ernment in ADJ' bill which should contain a
pursuant to an appropriation made by law provision on any other subject than that of apunless IRlCh payment be made within two proprintions for the pay of members and officers of the General Assembly and for salaries
and a half years after the passage of the of officers of the state government. • • •
appropriation act. The court said that pro- Under this section of the Constitution it fa invision clearly showed a continuing appropri- cumbent upon the General Assembl7 to make
atlon was not permissible under the Const!- the appropriations for the pay of its members
tutlon.
'
and officers and for the salaries of the officers
Under our Constitution (section 18 of arti- of the state government by a separate bill or
cle 4) the period for which the General As- bills which shnll contain no provjsion on &ll3'
sembly Is required to make appropriations other subject than that of appropriatiou for
such members and officers."
le "until the expiration of the first fiscal
quarter after the adjournment of the next
In that case it was held that an appropriaregular session." In none of the cases hold- tion in the Omnibus Bill for the pay of offiing the fixing of the salary and time for its cers of the state government was lnvalld.
payment amount to a continulng appropria- Under the law announced in the Fergus Oase,
tion of money to pay it Is a'ny constitutional if for no other reason, section 12 of the
provision referred to placing any limit on Inheritance Tax Act could not be considered
the time for which appropriations may be as making an appropriation to pay the salary
made. The Supreme Court of Oklahoma of an officer of the state government, because
held, and we think correctly, that under their it violated the constitutional pi'ovialon above
Constitution appropriations were only valid quoted In that it contained other subjects
for 21h years. under our Constitution all than an appropriation to pay the salary.
appropriations necessary for the ordinary
We have not referred to all the cases In
and contingent expenses of the government which the subject here under consideration
lapse at the expiration of the first fiscal has been dealt with. They are by no means
quarter after the adjournment of the next harmonious. Some of them Involved salaries
regular session of the General Assembly. fixed by the Constitution and some of them
A continuing appropriation beyond that pe- salaries fixed by statute, but we have given
riod cannot be mnde by the General As- this case the consideration we thought Its
sembly. There ls nothing in the language importance required. and our conclusion 111
of section 12 of the Inheritance Tax Act to that the act creating the office of relntor and
indieate that the Legislature Intended by it fixing his annual salary, which is pit:rable
to appropriate money to pay relator's salary. in monthly Installments, was not intended
It merely creates the office, fixes the salary, to be, and could not be, considered an approand provides thnt It shall be paid in monthly priation of money to pay the salJiry; that
installments. There is no provision in the even If It had been intended to be an ap.
act that the salary shall be paid in monthly proprlatlon, and its language was such that
Installments "out of any money in the treas- it could be' so treated, the appropriation
ury not otherwise appropriated," which could not be a continuing one but would lapse
might afl'ord a substantial basis for the claim at the end of the first fiseal quarter SU(.'.
that the net was an appropriation tor pay- ceeding the adjournment of the next regular
ment of the Slllnry when it became due for session of the General Assembly; and that
the period during which an appropriation it could not be considered a valid approprta.-
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whether evidence sought to be adduced will
may be made because the bill or act em·
laerlmlnate wttn88s.
braced other subjects than an appropriation
It i8 for the court to judge whetb.er evl·
for pay of the salary.
dence sought to be adduced will furnish eviThe writ Is denied.
dence against a witness refusing to give the
Writ denied.
evidenee on the ground it would tend to inerimt·'
nate him, and if from all the. circumstnneee
there appears reasounble ground to apprehend
=
da.nger to the witness that tbe evidence sought
may furnish a link in the chain of evidence by
(311m.1&s>
which he may be convicted of a crime, he ia
PEOPLE v. ZAZOVE. (No. 15732.)
not bonnd to answer.
(Supreme Court of Dlinoia. Feb. 19, 1924.) 6. Witnesses e=>298-Attorney held entitled to
refuse to produoe paper on order of oourt.
I. Contempt @=52-Rule to show cause unnecAn attorney ordered to produce a p11per in
easary Ill cue of oontempt In presence of court
held entitled to the benefit of hill con·
court.
stitutional right to refuse to incriminate him·
A rule to show cause why one should not be self, it 11ppearing that opposing counsel and the
punished for contempt is not necessl)ry in a 11tate's attorney were seeking to obtain and use
case of contempt committed in the presence of the paper as e'l"i<lcuce against the attorney in
the court.
coutewplnted criminal charges of perjury and
2. Wff..IHS $=298-Provlsloa against Hlf• suho~ntion of perjury, in view of the Fo~rth
i.crfmlaatloa appUea to prodaotlOll of writ· a_nd Fifth Amendment11 to the federal Constitu·
lats or otber evldeaoe.
tton, and Const. Ill. art. 2, I 10.
The constitutional provision that no per·
eon eh all be compelled in any criminal case to
Error to Superior Court, Cook County;
give evidence against himself applies to the Harry A. Lewis, Judge.
forced production of writings or other evidence
Irving G. Zazove was adjudged guilty of
as well as to oral statements.
contempt Of court, and brings error. Reversed.
'
3. Coate•pt ~21-Clal• of oonatlt1tlonal
pr1Yllote held germue, aad no bula for
John J. Healy and Benjamin C. Bachrach,
charge of refteotloa upon Integrity of oouf1. both of Chicago, tor plaint!IT in error.
Where attorney 1n case wa11 ordered to
Edward J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Robert
produce paper in court, and on bis refusal based E. Crowe, State's Atty., ot Chicago, and Ed·
on the claim that the paper would tend to in· ward C. Fit.ch, of Springfield (Henry T.
criminate him, judgment punishing him for con· Cha.re, Jr., Edward E. Wilson, and Clyde C.
tempt was entered; his claim of constitutional
privilege was germane to the matter before Fisher, all ot Chicago, Of counsel), tor the ·
the court, and there was no bnsis for a charge People.
by the court that there wa11 a reflection on the
integrity of the court, on striking the attorney's
ou:NN, J. The superior court of Cook
verified petition, to Bet aside the judgment, county entered an order on May 31, 1923, ad-s~ting the facts on which he relied t!> justify . judging Irving G. Zazove guilty of contempt
his refusal .to produce the paper, _wh1eb were of court, and committed him to the county
that oppo~mr co.unsel and s.tate s attorney ·an for six months and he bas sued oot a
were seekmg indictments against the attor- J. .
'
ney, charging him with subornation of perjury w1it of error.
•
and conspiracy to commit perjury 88 a result of
The record consists Of the order and the
testimony given in the trial as to notations bill of exceptions. The order recites· that,
made 'on the paper in question.
It appearing to the court that Irving G. ZA·
zove, attorney of record for the plnlntllT tn
4. Coatempt ~61 ( 1)-0ne refusing, In prea- the case of Kryza v. Chicago Evening Amereace of eourt, to obey Its order though pun· lean Publishing Company, hns In bis poslahable
la summary way, held entitled to hear· sess lo n a certain paper which was o1l'ered
lag
W• h ere one in th e presenee' of th e court in evidence In that case, and was also ln·
openly defies its authority and refuses to obey troduced as an exhibit In the criminal court
ite order, he is punishable in a summet·y way 1 of .Cook county In the case Of People v.
by fine or imprisonment, or both, without any Znzo\·e, nnd wa11, after a rule to show cause
preliminary affidavit, proce~s. or interrogatory; ente1·ed against certain witnesses in the case
but the court erred in adju1lging one guilty of of Kryza v. Chicago Evening American, vol·
contempt for disobedience of an order to pro· untarily shown to the court by Zazove, said
duce a docume~t, _where r.e~usal to ob~y was paper purporting to be a portion torn from
b~sed o.n constitu~:onnl p~1v1lege. to re.~se. to the cover ot a mngnzlne by Tee Brown, who
give ev~dence aga.lDst o~e R self m a crumi:ru • 11 , d t1 18 t 8 1 h d ritten thereon eertaln
ease, without a fair he111·mg and nn or.portumty n l !?:e
le n w
to state the facts. and, if nec!'ssary, to offer names and addresse_:i of wltncs_ses who testl·
ttidence to 1111Btain his claim of conslituti•>nal , lied in the ease of Kry1.a v. Ch1cngo Evening
prhilege.
J American, and It appearing t. the court

I
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wherein a rule bas been entered upon certain
pers~ns to show cause why they should not
be attached tor contempt of court, and that
Zazove has been repeatedly requested to produce said paper ln open court, a notice was
duly served up0n him that a rule would be
entered upon him to produce said paper instantE'r on May 19, 1923. and he having appeared in open court with counsel, and the
rule to produce the paper Instanter having
het>n entered against him, and he having been
sworn a.s a witness, and the court ha vlng
ordered him to produce sald paper, and he
having refusei1 to produce lt, or to allow the
court to inspect lt, giving as a reason therefor that said paper might tend to incriminate
him, the court finds that Zazove ls guilty of
contempt of court in refusing to answer said
questions, or to produce said paper in open
court.
The blll of exceptions shows that on. May
19, 1923, the plaintiff In error, in response to
a notice served upon him that a rule was
about to be entered requiring him to produce
the paper, appeared in court wlth bis counsel,
and there was colloquy in which the court
Insisted upon the production of the paper.
The plnlnUff in error declined to produce it
on the ground that it _would tend to Incriminate him, and his counsel stated that
until the statute ot limitations bad run the
plaintiff in error was in danger of prosecution tor perjury for his testimony in the
criminal trial. He further stated that the
plaintiff in error ought to give bis answer under oath, and requested the court to enter
a rule on him to show cause why he should
not be committed for contempt. The court
asked the plaintiff in error, "W111 you turn
it over, Mr. Za:r.ove?" Znzove answered that
be stood on bis constitutional right. The
court remarked, "I don't care what your
rights are; you refuse to turn it over?"
Zazove answered again, "I refuse to turn it
over on the ground it tends to Incriminate
me." The court said, \'All right: I nm going
to hold you [n contempt of court; well,
you have already answered the rule now."
The court, after some talk as to a stay of·
the mlttimus, then said: "One year in the
county jail tor Mr. Z11zove; now stay the execution of the sentence two weeks." No order wns entered then or at any time until
May 31. On the latter date the plaintiff in
error appeared in court, and through his
counsel asked leave to file his verified answer instanter to show that he was acting in
good tnith lh refusing to produce the paper,
lielicving thnt it would tend to Incriminate
him, nnd relying upon his constitutional right,
n!id also to reduce the penalty. Leave to
file the nns"'.:t>r wns refused and the judgment
was entered; the term of imprisonment

·rnereupon we piaint111 m error moveo tne
court to vacate the judgment, and asked leave
to file his verified petition fn support of the
motion. The court granted leave to file· the
petition, but immediately struck It from the
files.
[1] The defendant in error contends that
there Is nothing before ·this court except the
judgment itself, and if the findings are sufllclent to sustain the judgment there can be no
reversal. The 11ubstance or the findings ill
that the plaintltr in error had possession ot
the paper, and was ordered to produce It in
a cause In which 1t was material evidence.
but refused to do so on the ground that It
might tend to incriminate him. On these
findings be was adjudged gutlty of contempt,
for which he was sentenced to Imprisonment
In the county jail. The court made no finding that t'be production of the paper would
not tend to incriminate the plalntur In error,
or thn t ft would. The judgment a1rords no
ground tor any inference on this question.
Before the judgment was entered the plaintiff In error sought to Bhow cause why be
should not be punished for contempt, and
asked that a rule might be entered for that
purpose. No rule was entered, for the reaeon that It was not nece888ry In a case of
contempt committed In the presence of the
court. The defendant aaked leave to file bis
answer settinir up the facts upon which h~
relied to justify his refusal to produce the
paper. He was denied leave, and afterward
moved to vacate the judgment, showing by
his verified petition the same facts alleged
in the answer whlch he had been refused
leave to file. The court allowed the statement to be filed, but Immediately struck it
out, saying:
"Let the record show that ft Is stricken by
reason of the fact that it rontnin1 matters that
are not germane to the subject before the court
and is a reflection upon the integrity of the
court."
[2] The constitutional provision ta that
no person shall be compelled in any criminal
case to glve evidence against himself. This
applies to the forced production of writings
or other evidence as well as to oral statements. Lamson v. Boyden, 160 Ill 613, 43
N. El 781. The court apparently failed to
appreciate the force of this constitutional
provision, for in response to the statement
ot the plaintiff In error, "I stand on. my constitutional right," the court said, "I don't
care wllat your rights are; you refuse to
tnrn lt o,·er?" and upon tlie Jllalntiff in error's statement, "I refuse to turn ft over on
the gronnd it tends to incriminate me," the
court said, "All right; I am going to hold
you ln contempt of court." The answer
which appears in the bill of exceptions contains the facts upon which the plainUlf ID
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would have a tendency to incriminate him.
The court's refusal to permit the filing of the
answer must be regarded as a holding that
the tacts stated were ineumctent to show the
existence pf the privtlege of the witneBB to
refuse to produce the evidence. The facts
stated were that the plalntltl' In error was
an attorney for Susi~ Kryza In an action
brought by her against the Evening American
Publishing Company, And on the trial of
that <'&use In March, 1923, otl'ered In evidence
the slip of paper involved In this proceed·
Ing. It had on It two names and addressee
ot wltnellses, and Tlllle Brown testified that
they were written on the paper on Augnst
18. 1921, at the time of the accident which
'«'as the baels of the ~ult. An objection to
the paper was sustalne<l. After the trtal
the defendant made a motion for a new tt1a1,
on the bearing of which three of the wltness1'11 who had testified in the case repudiated
their testimony and said that It was false.
A rnle to show cause why they should not be
punished tor contempt was entered against
th1>~ witnesses. two of whom attempted to
ln\'olve the plalntltr In error aa a party 'to
the giving of their fAlse testimony, and as a
result the plalntUf In error. Tlllle Brown,
and three others were Indicted by the grand
jnry for conspiracy to commit perjury and
suhornatlon of perjury. On motion of the
t<tate's attorne:v a severance was granted.
and the plaintiff In error, Tlllfe Brown. and
Israel Selgell were tried together and found
not guilty.
On this trial Tlllte Brown te11Ufled as she
hlld in the civil suit, that the names and
addresses were wrttt.en on the paper on August 18, 1921, In the presence ot a person·who
stated that his name was Michael Baron.
Baron testified In the civil snit that he was
present and witnessed the accldent. On the
motion for a new trial he repudiated his
testimony, And testified, as he also did on
the criminal trial, thAt the names and addresl!leS were written on the paper In the offire of the plotntltf In error. and In hl1:1 presence, on March 1, 1923. The plaJntltl' tn error testified that the pop1>r was not prepared
In his presence. After the trial In the criminal ca!le, while the motion for a new trial In
the Mvll caRe was being arimed. the attorney
for the defendant In that cnse requested that
the ymper be produced tn open court. and
atnted that It was bis pnrf)flse to sulmilt It
to experts, whom be afterward could cnll
as witnesses to show that the pnper dlrl not
exist on August 18, 1921, And came Into exfatence only In March, 192.'l The anRwer b:v
the plalntlft' In error stnted that he helleved
that the attorney for the defendnnt In the
civil case could, through the payment of sum.
clently large fees, Induce experts to falseJy
testify In favor of such contention, and thnt
the plaintiff In error might not be able to

er the conclusion of the crlmlnal trial be
waa Informed that the stat.e's attorney of
Cook county, acting ln conjunction with the
attorne7 for the defendant In this sul~ ~as
seeking new and additional lndlctmenta
against the plalntlft' in error, charging him
with subornation of perjury and conspiracy
to commit perjury as a result of the testimony given In the criminal trial: that such
threats bad been published through the press
ot the city of Chicago by the attorney for
the defendant In the clvll suit, and the plaintiff In error was Informed and belleved that
the state's attorney and the attorney for the
defendant In the civil suit were planning to
obtain and use the Rllp of paper as e,·ldence
agnlnst the plalntlft' In error In such con- '
templated new criminal charges, and the
attorney for the defendant In the civil snit
hoped to obtain false and perjured tet1tlmony
to sustain the false and perjured testimony
of the witnesses against him. It was further
stated that the motion tor a new trial in the
civil case had been disposed of by granting
the defendant a new trial, and judgmenta
bad been entered ln the contempt proceedings against the three witnesses who admltted they had testified falsely, adjudging them
gullty of contempt, a11d there was nothing before the court with relation to which the
slip of paper waa material evidence. The
b!ll of exceptions, however, shows that these
matters were pending when demands were
made in open court that the plalntltl' In error
produce the paper and be refused to do so.
[3] The statement In support of the motion to vacate contained the following:
"Thia respondent further representa and
•how• that he is ful17 convinced and firmly believes that the production of said document by
him will tend to criminate him, and will tend
to prove that this respondent has been guilty
of one or more of the criminal charges now
threatened ageinst him, and tbat the attempt
which is now being made to require thia respondent to produce said document la an attempt to c6mpel him in a criminal cnse to give
evidence against himself, and fa in violation of
bis constitutional rights and an invasion thereof, being in conflict \Vith the Fourth nnd Fifth
Amendments to the federal Constitution and
section 10 of article 2 ot the Bill of Rights of
the Constitution of the state of Illinois, and is
also in conOiet with the Fourteenth Amendment of the federal Constitution nnd sections·
2 and 6 of article 2 of the Bill of Rights of the
Illinois Constitution."
This paragraph was construed as a reflection upon the court, and wns the matter referred to when the court said:
"Let the record show that It fa stricken by
reason of the fact that it containa matters that
are not germane to the subject before the court
nnd is a reflection upon the intesritJ of the
court."

142N.E.-33
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germane to the matter before the court, and
there ls no basis for the charge that there
was any reflection upon the integrity of the
court.
[4-1] Where one ·tn the presence of the
court openly defies its authority and refuses
to obey Its order, be ls punishable ln a summary way by fine or imprlsonm~nt, or both,
without any preliminary affidavit, process, or
interrogatory. People v. Cochrane, 307 Ill.
126, 138 N. E. 291; Tolman v. Jones, 114 Ill.
147, 28 N:E. 464. In this case, however, the
plaintitr in error based his refusal to obey
the order of the court upon his constitutional privilege to refuse to give evidence against
himself in a criminal case, and he had a
right to a fair hearing and determination of
his defense. The court did not give him a
hearing of his defense, and Its judgment did
not determine this question. The court declined to permit the defendant to state the
facts which constituted his claim of privilege,
or to give him an opportunity to justify his
claim. Upon his answer to the court's interrogatory that he refused to turn the paper
over on the ground that It tended to incriminate him, the court announced that he was
going to bold him In contempt of court, with·
out any finding that the production of the
crl I
hf
d
paper would not tend to in m 'late m, an
witbout any showing that ft would not do
so, and without permitting him to show that
it would do so. Though the proceeding was
11UD11Dary, plaintur In error was entitled to a
fair hearing, and an opportunity to state the
facts constituting his justifiratlon, and, if
necessary, to otrer evidence to sustain bis
claim of constitutional privilege. Sherman "·
People, 210 Ill. 552, 71 N. E. 618; People v.
Spain, 307 Ill 283, 138 N. E. 614. It ls for
the court to judge whether the evidence
sought to be adduced will furnish evidence
against the witness, and if from all the circnmstances there appears reasonable ground
to apprehend danger to the witness that the
evidence sought mny furnish a Jlnk fn a
chain of evidence by whieh he may be con-

PERU PLOW I. WHEEL CO. Y. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION et al. (No. 15754.)
(Supreme Court of Illinois.

.-1

F~. 19, 1924..)

I. Master and servant ¢=371-"AOCldent'' and
"accldental tnJury" within Compensation Amt
defined.
The words "accident" and "accidental injury," as used in the Compensation Act, include
every injury suffered in the course of empJ01ment for which there was an existing right of
action at the time the act wu passed, and extend the liability of employer to make compensation for injuries for which he waa not previously liable, and fix the limit of such compensation.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitioDB, see Worda
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Accident
-Accidental]

2. Muter and servant c;=373-"0coapatloaal
dlaeue" not compensable as "aooldellt..•
"Occupational diseases'' are not coyered by
the Compensation Act, although not all diae.-ea
are to be excluded therefrom; an occupational
disease being a diseased condition arising gradually from the character of the employee'• work.
but it is not an "accident."

·f.

a.

Maater aad servant @=373-"Aoolde11t,.
within Compensation Aot ud "oOOllpatlonal
dlaeaa.." dlstlngalahed.
An "accident," as contemplated by the Compensation Act, is distinguished from an oeeupational disease, in that it arises by some definite
event, the date of which can be fixed with certalnty, but which cannot be so IUed 1n the case
of occupational diseases.
4. Master and aervant c;=371-Dlaahlllty from
aocldent must be traceable to deftnlte time
and place of origin.
In order that disability be by reason of accldental injury or the result of an accident
within the Compensation Act, it must be traceable to a definite time and place of origin.
5. Master and servant ¢=373-liftammaUoa of
lungs from breathing Iron dust held u "oooupatlonal disease'' not oompenaallle; "llCCl· deMal Injury."
·
Where disability of an employee arose from
continued breathing of iron dust 1n his particular occupation, and there was no one cirvlcted of a crime he ls not bonnd to answer. cumstance, incident, or time to which could be
Minters v. People, 139 Ill. 363. 29 N. E. 45: pointed the starting place of such disability, it
Manning v. Mercantlle Securities Co., 2421 cannot be held to arise out of an "accidental inIll. 584, 90 N. E . 2:18, 30 L. R. A. (N. S.) 725. jury"' within the Compensation Act, but was a
It ls apparent from the facts stated hi the disease of occupation and not compensable.
plnlntitr In error"s answer that he was justified In the belief that the production of the
Error to Circuit Court, La Salle County;
paper would furnish a link In the chain of Edgar Eldredge, Judge.
evidence by which he might be convicted ot
.Proceeding under the Workmen's Compenperjury on the criminal trial, and he was satlon Act by Arthur Rouso, claimant, opentltled to the benefit of bis constitutional posed by the Peru Plow & Wheel Company,
right to refuse to furnish that link.
ernployer. An award of the Industrial ComThe judgment of the superior court ot mission was affirmed by judgment of the
Cook county will be reversed.
circuit court, and the employer brings erJudgment reversed.
ror. Reversed, and award set aside.
e=>For other casM 1ee aame topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Ke1-Numbered D11esta and Index•
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work; that he was too weak and short of

Lee O'Neil Browne, of Ottawa; tor defend· breath ; that In the mornings at times he

ant ln error.

r ,
.

;

STONE, J. Defendant ln error, Arthur
Rouso, filed a claim with the Industrial
Commission for compensation for injuries
arlalng out of an accident alleged to have
occurred In his employment with plalntur in
error. There Is no controversy as to the
relations of the parties: the questions In
dispute being whether or not there was an
accident, whether notice was given as required by law, and the nature and extent ot
the disability. No testimony was otrered on
behalf of plalntur in error, either before the
arbitrator or before the Commission on renew; it being contended by it that the disability of Ro'Q110 was not an accident but a
dlaeaae.
The record of. evidence otrered by the ai>plicant shows that he ls 84 years of age;
that prior to the 17th day of February, 1921,
when be ftrst went to the hospital, he had
worked for plalntitr In error tor ~ years as
a macbinlst, operating a lathe used in bor·
Ing out or enlarging the Inside of metal
wheel hub& Prior to that time he bad been
employed aa a machinist In other shops and
in the cement mills at Oglesby. The opera·
tlon of the machine upon which be worked
for plalntltr in error caused a ftne metal
dust to arise from the iron upon which he
was working. This dust was sufficiently
light to ftoat in the air and was discernible
In the sunllgbt. From this dust the clothes
1>t workmen would turn yellow with rust.
There being no appliances for ·the purpose
ot carrying this dust away, It was Inhaled
by the workmen. Rouso, at the time he quit
working for plalntltr In error, on the 17th
of February, mt, was in what he characterl.zed a "run down" condition, unable to
l!leep or eat, coughing eontlnually, occasion·
ally raising blood, and frequently a mucous
sputum which the medical wltne><scs termed
mucopurulent; l. e., made up of mucous and
pus. Rouso remained In the hospital for
about 9 days. Thereafter be returned to the
plant of the plaintiff In error and told the
foreman under whom he worked and the
cashier of the company tbnt he did not
know when he could come back· to work. as
the doctor bad told him to stny away from
work and go West. His testimony shows
however, that he did return and try from
time to time to work for a pcrlr1d of about
6 weeks thereufter but was unnble to work
more than a few days at a time. After
about 40 days ot work put In In this mann<>r
· he quit permanently aud went to a sanl·
tarlum near Ottawa, operated tor the treat·
ment of tuberculosis, at that time telling the
foreman why be \vas quitting. Ills Inst
work for plalntJlf in error wu on June 27,

would be BO weak that be· was unable to
move. · From that time until the let day of
July, 1922, be made no attempt to engage
In employment, and the evidence shows be
was unable to do so. Doring July, 1922, be
was given a position as ticket taker for the
Tri.Cities Charities, who were operating the
scenic park known as Deer Park, near Ot·
ta wa. He was employed there for a period
of 2 months, taking admission fees of visiting tourists at the entrance to the park and
lssuJng tickets to them. For this work he
was paid the sum of $3.25 per day. H1a
work employed him 7 days a week. He testified on bearing before the Commission that
he felt better than be bad at the time of the
hearing before the arbltrat9r, and was receiving no medical attention, but that be
could not do any physical labor.
Dr. Roswell Pettit, who conducts the tu·
berculosle sanitarium near Ottawa, made a
thorough examination of Rouso. using X-ray,
sputum, and blood tests, and other tests
known to the medical profession. He testl·
fled that Rouso was unable to work, and
that he believed his condition was perma·
nent. He also testified the condition found
In his lungs conld be produced by a hard,
cutting dust, which would Irritate the mi.t·
cous membrane, but that soft dust, such as
coal, chalk, or cement, would have little or
no damaging effect. Dr. A. J. Roberts, di·
rector ot the La Salle County Sanitarium at
Ottawa, bad Rouso under his observation
for four months. He testified aa to his con·
dltlon and that he was unable to do any
manual labor; that at the time of the bear·
Ing before the Commission he had seen no
dill'erence in bis condition. Both physicians
testified that they found no evidence of tuberculosis, but that Romm had an lnflammn·
tlon of the lungs, probably due to breathing
this dust. The record also shows that prior
to 6 months before he quit work in Febru·
ary, 1921, be was never known to lose time
by reason of sickness; that he was what
some of the witnesses ·characterized as a
"husky" man; that during the 6 months prior to Fehruary 17, 1921, he bad a hacking
coui.rh and lost flesh. The record does not
disclose that anything unusual occurred in
the work of Rouso at any time prior to
l<'ebruary 17, 1921. The evidence also tends
to show that It is not usnal tor men engnged
In the occupntion that Rouso was following
to be affected by Iron dust In the manner in
which Rouso was affected, although it la
shown by the medical testimony that the
Irritation set up In the lungs of Rouso by
the iron dust was but a natural result of
breathing hnrd, cutting dust.
[1] The first question to be determined la
whether or not this ls an industrial accident
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or an OC'CUPf1tlonnt disease. An "accident"
has been defined by the English courts as
any unexpected personal Injury, resulting to
the workman In the course ot bis employment, from any unlooked for mishap or ocC!Urrence arising out ot the employment.
Fenton v. Thorley & Co., Ii B. W. C. C. 1.
It ls the view ot this court, as expr~sed In
numerous cnses, that the word "acctdent"
ls not a technical legal term. No legnl definition bas been given or cnn be given which
ts ' both exact and comprehensive as .applied
to all circumstances. Those things which
happen without design are commonly called
an accident-at least In the populnr acceptation of the word. Any event unforeseen,
not expected by the person to whom It happened, ts Included in the term. In Matthlessen & Hegeler Zinc Co. v. Industrial 'Board,
284 Ill. 378, 120 N. E. 249, this court defined
thP. term "accldent" as follows:
"The words 'accident' and 'a('cidental Injury'
Imply, and the provisions for notice to the employer within 30 days after an accident and his
' report to the Industrial Board of accidental injuries show, that an injury, to be accidental or
the result of an accident, must be traceable to
a definite time, place and cause, but if there
Is such a def!n;te time, place and cause and the
injury occurs In the cOl11'8e of the employment
the injury is accidental within the meaning of
the a<?t and the oblisatlon to provide and pay
compensation arises. While it is not intended,
and perhaps not possible, to give a definition of
the words used in the act as applied to all
possible circumstances, it may safely be said
that an injury is accidental, within the meaning
of the act, which occurs In the course of the
employment unexpectedly and without the affirmative act or design of the employee."
[2, 3] The words "accident" and "accidental injury," as used In the Compensation
Act (Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923, c. 48, §§ 138172), were meant to Include every injury
suffered In the course of employment for
which thPre was an existing right of action
at the time the act was passed, and to extend the liability of' tlle employer to make
compensation for Injuries for which he was
not previously liable and to fix the limit of
such compensation. Matthkssen & He;:;c>ler
Zinc Co. v. Industrial Board. supra; Ba~
got Co. v. Industrial Com., 200 Ill. 530, 125
N. E. 254,. 7 A. L. R. lGll. Occ11patlonal
diseases are not covered by the Compensntlon Act, althou~h not all diseases are to he
excluded from the purview of' the compensntlon law. An occupntionnl diS<'nse is a
diseased condition arising gradually from
the clrnrncter of the work in which the employee ls en~a~ed. It does not occur suddenly, but Is a mr.tter of' slow de\·elopment.
An occupational cllsc>ase Is not an aceldPnt.
Matthiessen & IfrgPIPr Zinc Co. v. Indmitrlal Board, suprn; Lahano1<kl v. Hoyt Metal Co., W2 Ill. 218, 12G X. F.. l'i-18; Jerner v.
Imperial Furniture Co., 200 Mich. 265, lGG

(ID.

N. W. 943. An accident, as distinguished
from an occupational disease, as the former
ts contemplated under the compensation Jaw,
arises by some definite event. the date ot
which can be fixed with certainty, but which
cannot be so fixed In the case of oceupatlonal diseases. City of Joliet T. Industrial
Com., :..'91 Ill. 555, 126 N. E. 618; l\latthlessen & He;;eler Zinc Co. v. Industrial Board,
supra. It wns said, tn the case last cited:
"It is true that Adrian had been exposed to
practically thP Mme conditions for mnny run
without injury, but It would not be uorP~~on
able to conclude thnt his Immunity was 1>4-cause ot the state of his health and his ability
to resist the deleterious elfect of t.he gasf's and
fumes over which he worked, but this time hia
physical condition wu euch as to make him
susceptible to arsenical poisoning hi such a
degree aa to brins on hia fatal illness and
death."
'

. From what has been said It will be seen
that not every disease ls occupational simply because the conditions which were the
lmmedlatE> <'!IUse of the Injury obtained for
a long period of time. Certain dl11eases are
well recognized as being attributable to accident, eueh as those caused by the enterlnr
ot a disea11e germ through breaking of the
skin, as anthrax. Chicago Rawhide Mant.
Co. v. Industrial Com., 291 Ill. 616, 126 N.
E. 616. Actlnomyco11ls. a dlseese caused by
handling wh<'nt nnd barley, bas been held
to be an accidental Injury. Hartford Arel·
dent & Indemnity Co. v. Industrial Com,
32 Cal. App. 481. 1G3 Pac. 225. Disability.
<'llnsed from lnhallng polsonollll fumes tn at·
tempting to .put out a fire. Munn T •. Indn•
trial Ronrd, 274 Ill. 70, 113 N. E. 110. Pa·
ralysls, caused by exertion of a travelin~
sale!llI!an In running to eatC'h a train while
carrying heavy hnnd lug~aire. Cro!lhy v.
Thorp, Hnwl<'y & Co., 200 !lllch. 2.'50. li2
N. W. ~15, 8 A. L. R. 125.'l. Nephritis.
caui<ed hy expn!lure of the employee nt'ter
working In hE>nt and ste!lm. United Paper·
board C-0. v. I.ewls, 65 Ind. App. 356. 117
N. E. 276. Eezpma, caused by exposure to
fumes and splashes of carbon blsulphide.
Ernns v. Dodd, 5 B. W. C. C. 30IS. RhPU·
matii<m and gangrene, following an Injury
mused hy droppini? a heavy weight on the
toot. Stinton v. Rrnmlon Gas Co., 5 B. W.
C. C. 426. It has been held that llln~s
cause<l to a senman by general exposure to
rou~h weathrr C'Ould not be held to be an
injury by accident (Rarheary v. Chu~. 8 B.
W. C. C. 37), nrul that the dc>ath of a stoker
tollowlng a gradual collapse from exb11us·
tlon lndueed by work for se\·eral days in
the tropleul hPat of the RC'd Sea was not
dl'nlh hy aC'd(knt (l'yper v. Manchester Lin·
er, 2 K. B. G!Jl).
[4] The rule reco~nlzed ln this state 11
tbnt. In order thnt the disability be by rel·
son of an accidental lnJUJ7 or the result ot
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nlte time and place o! origin. There must
be some definite thing happen which can be
pointed to as the lmm~late cause o! the
breakdown, although the employee may have
been able to work in aimllar conditions for
a considerable perlOd of time prior to the
happening o! the event which was the Im·
mediate cause of his breakdown. That this
must be considered the intention of the LegJslature In passing the act ls shown by the
provisions of the act limiting the time in
which notice may be given to the employer.
lf a definite time cannot be ascertained It ls
lmposalble to 1 give the notice required by
the act.
[SJ Matthiessen 4: Begeler Zinc Co. v. 111·
dustrlal Board, supra, ls cited and relied up.
on by both parties to this lawsuit. In that
case the employee had followed bis occupation Of dragging out molten cinders for a
number of years without detrimental results.
Prior to OctoJ>er I, 1914, be was In his usual
health. Be began work at 6 o'clock on that
day, and when leaving home complained that
he did not feel like going to work. Be
worked. however, until 2 o'clock In the aft..
ernoon, when he went home sick. About 8
o'clock that night be was eelzed with crampa,
and from then on the progress of lead and
arsenlcal poisoning waa rapid. Be was tak·
en to the hospital on October 12 and died
on October 14. The opinion In that case
holds, as we bave seen, that the ersenlcal
poisoning wbJcb resulted in bis deetb was
contracted on October 6. There ls nothing
In this record to which we can point as
11howlng the time when the disability of
Rouso began. l'rom all that appears In the
record In this case bis dlsabtUty arose out
of continued breathing of Iron dust In his
particular occupation. It appenrs from the
medical testimony to be a characteristic and
natural result of continued Inhalation of
Iron ;dust. There Is not one clrcum.stance,
Incident, or time· to which we can point as
the starting place of his dlsabtllty. While
the record shows that up to 6 months prior
to February, 1921, Rouso was In goOd health,
there f8 no lnctdent or time within said 6
months' period whlcb ls shown In the record
to be the cauee or starting point of his dlsab1llty, and, applying the rule laid down In
the cases here referred to, we are forced to
the conclwilon that this most unfortunate
dlsablllty of tbe defendant In error did not
arise out of an accidental Injury, but Is a
disease of his occupation. Thia being true,
the Commlsaton was not justified 1n entering
an award for an accidental injury, and the
circuit court erred In confirming that award.
The judgment of the circuit court wlll
therefore be reversed, and the award set
uide.
Judgment reversed, and award set aside.

I

HAA"i

PEOPLE ex rel. ARMKNECHT et ••:-;:
Recorder of D""*· (No. 15764.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
R...rtle C=:>S-Phototraphlo reoords lleld .00111pllaaoe with •bltat.; "reoonl."
.
Act of recorder of deeda of Cook county in
recording petitioners' deeds b7 the photographic
process. pursuant to which the· photographic
cop1, adde.d to other similar copies of other instrument.a, was bound together with ateel in
book form, held a compliance with Recorder's
Act, I 17; section 9 requiring every recorder,
as soon as practicable after the filing of any
Instrument entitled to be reccwded, to record
same at length In order of time of its reception
in well-bound books, where such method ex·
celled any other known method adapted to that
county for accuracy, permanency, speed, and
Inexpensiveness; "to record',. meaning to tran·
scribe, to write an authentic account of, to preserve the memory of, by written or other character11, to enter in a book for the purpose of
preserving authentic and c0rrect evidence of
the thing recorded.
[Ed. Note.-For other deftnttJona, eee Word•
and Phruee, First and Second Serlee, Record. J
Farmer, C. J., df11&entlng.
Original petltlon for mandamus by the
People, on the relation of William F. Armknecht and another, against Joseph JI'. Haas,
Recorder of Deeds of Cook County. Writ
denied.
Everett Jennings, of Chicago, for petitioners.
J. Scott lrlatthn>a, of •Chlcaco, for defendant.
THOMPSON, J. William F. and Mary E.
Armknecht deposited with Joseph JI'. Baas,
recorder of deeds of Cook county, a deed
conveying to them certain real estate In joint
tenancy and requested that he record the
same. The recorder made a ,photographic
copy of the deed, which he added to other
slmllar copies and then bound the copies In
book form. The grantees, contending that
their deed was not properly recorded, have
fl.led a petition In this court for a writ of
mandamus, praying that the recorder be compelled to copy their deed In writing in a wellbound book. The respondent answered the
petition, and petitioners have tiled a general
demurrer to this answer. The facts are substantially aa follows:
Approximately 450,000 written Instruments, containing about 6,000,000 folios of
100 words each, will be filed In the recorder'•
otllce of Cook county during the present
year. The number of documents filed tor
record each year bas been from 15 to 25' per
cent. more than were 1tled the pi;.ecedlnc
year. The space In the courthouse allotted
to the recorder bas been overcrowded for
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6cveral years and no addltloqal space ts
aYaJlable. In order to meet the demand
made on bis olBce, the recorder for some
time bas maintained day and night shifts.
Notwithstanding this, there are now nearly
500,000 folios of documents filed for record
which have not been transcribed. Realizing
that the present method of recording documents with the typewriter would soon prove
inadequate, the recorder four years ago began an investigation of the practicablllty of
the photographic method of recording Instruments. This Investigation bas convinced the
recorder that photographic copies of instruments, when properly made, are as permanent and durable as handwritten, typewritten or printed records.
The photographic copy of the instrument
in question ls bound In a book that ts more
substantial than the ordinary book used
when instruments are recorded with the
typewriter, because the pages are bound together with steel, instead. of cloth, and a
pa&e cannot be removed without destroying
It. Instruments can be recorded much more
rapidly and with much less expense by the
photographic method than by transcribing
with the typewriter. Based upon the present
\'Olume of business In the ·recorder's office, it
is estimated that $200,000 a year can be
saved to the taxpayers of Cook county by
the Installation of the photographic method
of recording. The books containing the photographic copies of recorded Instruments are
indexed and numbered as other books of record.
Section 9 of t'he Recorder's Act (SmlthHurd Rev. St. 19'23, c. 115) provides:
"Every recorder shall, as soon as practicable
after the filing of any instrument in writing in
his office, entitled to be recorded, record the
same at length in the order of time of its reception, in well-bound books to be provided for
that purpose."
'
To record .means to transcribe: to write
an authentic account of; to preserYe the
memory of, by written or other characters;
to enter in a book for the purpose of preserYlng authentic and correct evidence of the
thing recorded. Whatever the method used
for recording, It is a record of the thing recorded as Joni:: as It Is n true and correct
copy. The ollject of rl'Corcllng a deed Is to
give It perpetuity and pul.JllMty, and the two
main r('(JUirements of a p11lillc record Is that
It shnll be accurate nud durahle. As civilization has pro~ressed. so has the method or
recording Instruments chnnged. Charcoal
drawin~ on the walls of caves gave way to
carvings on the face of cliffs, and these ln
turn were supplanted by handwriting on
parcl1111C'nt. Commercial necessity required
the suh~itutlon of paper for pcrchment, and
handwriting gave wny to the speedier and
more. leg!hle typewriting.
The earliest recording acts In this country

did not even require the record to be in a
book. The recorder was to provide either
parchment or books, and his certificate wu
to give the number 'of the parchment roll or
the book, as the case might be. Our stat·
ute requires that the instruments shall be
recorded in "well-bound booka to be pre>vlfied for that purpose." Until this Is dooe
the record is not complete. The Instrument
is recorded, however, trom the moment it 19
l:lled for record in the recorder's ottice.
When an instrument ls filed it la given a
serial number and le entered in the entrJ
book. As soon as it can be reached ll la
copied In the proper book. Wllen the recorder .has satisfied himself that it has been aecurately copied In a well-bound book, he in·
dorsee UPoD. the instrument a certlttcate
showing the exact time when the lnstrumdlt
was 1lled for record, and the book and page
where the Instrument la recorded. If the in·
strument le recorded by handwriting or typewriting, the sheets of paper OD which the htstrument la transcribed are u.8ually alrea~
bound In book fgrm.
According to this record, where the photographic proce• I.Ii used, the sheet of paper
which bears the photograph of the document
Is separate from other sheets. The re<.'Ord
ls not complete until these single photographic copies are assembled in proper or·
der and substantially bound in book form.
Because of this, It would probabt, be lm·
practicable to use the process in &D7 but
very large counties, where at least one book
a week of each class of instruments la made.
Until the permanent record is complete, and
the recorder has indorsed on the lnstniment his final certltlcate, the instrument It·
self ls on file, and during the time betw~o
the filing of the Instrument and the actual
copying. of It upon the record book the NCord conlfists of the entry book and the original Instrument. In Cook county. at the
present time, this period la nearly a month.
There are so many instruments of each class
l:lled In Cook county that. If the photographte
proC<'BS were used there, a book of such
copies would be made in a much shorter period o! time than a month. Therefore by
the photographic proceS9 the io.struments
would be recorded In a well-bound book
sooner than by the old method of transcribing them with the typewriter.
ln 1874, when the Recorder:a Act was
written, the Legislature naturally had ID
mind the recording of Instruments by handwriting. It knew nothing about the typewriter, nor the recording of Instruments by
the photographie process. While the lang11nge used In sections 9 and 17 lndicates
that the Legislature had In mind that the
books would be bound bef'ore the Instrument
was copied, there Is nothing In the statute
whil'h torh!ds the copying of the instruments
on separate sheets and then blndlnc them
Digitized by
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used, it all comee to this: The ,record ot the
lnstrumen• trom the time lt la filed until it
is recorded In a well-bound book ls the entry
book '1lld the origi11al Instrument; · atter it
it la recorded in a well-bound boo.k and the
book and page where the Instrument Is recorded are known and the certltfeate of the
recorder bas been indorsed on the original
Instrument, the record ls the page or pages
In the book bearing the copy of the instrument.
The recorder of deeds of Cook county le a
county oftlcer named In the Constitution.
Every such omcer, not only haa the authority, but la required by law, to exercise an
intelligent discretion ln the performance ot
his official duties. The law requires hlm
to record certain lnstrumenta t,n a well-bound.
book, but lt does not require him t<> record
them by any particular method. As long as
the method adopted by him ls accnrate and
durable, he has performed hls duty. While
the courts can compel hlm to record instruments entitled to be recorded In well-bound
books, they have no right to compel hlm to
record them In any particular way. No argument ls needed to demon11trate that photography ls a much more accurate process
of making a copy of an instrument than any
other known method. It wlll show the instrument exactly as it ls. The requirement
of accuracy ls tully compiled with by this
method. The record sb?wa that prlnta properly made are as permanent as the paper on
which they are made, and so the requirement
of permanency ls met. We are satisfied that
no othell known method of recording instruments ls as accurate as the photographic
method, that no practicable method excels it
in permanency, and that in counties where
the volume of instruments recorded la large,
as 1t ls In Cook county, no other method ls
as speedy and inexpensive.
There being nothing in t~e law forblddlnw
the recording of instruments by the photographic process, we bold that the recorder
of deeds of Cook county has not abused the
discretion with which he ls clothed in recording the deed of petitioners as he has record·
ed it. Thia act complies with the requirements of the statute, and the instrument ls
legally recorded. The writ of mandamus ls
therefore denied.
Writ denied.
FARMER, 0. l. (dtssentlngJ. Conceding
that preserving the evidence of instruments
required to be recorded may be more expeditiously and cheaply done by the photographic process, authority to so preserve
them should come from the Legislature, and
not from a court. By the act ot 1874 deeds
and other instrwnenta entitled to be recorde=>hr otllv cu. -

bound book pronded for that purpose. The
onl.r method then known ot recording lnstrum.enta was to transcribe them ln a book. It
the photographic method had then been
known, it would have been competent for
the Legislature to authorize that method.
It did not know anything about that proeess,
and so required the evidence ot deed11 and
other lnstrumeota t.o be recorded-not photographed-in the only way then known.
Application should have been made to the
Legislature, and not to a court, to change the
statute. I regard this decision u a plain
usurpation of legislative power.

(311 Ill. 284)

PEOPLE v. POWLOSKI et al.
(Supreme Court of Winola.

.

(No. 15834.)

Feb. 19, 1924.)

.

1. Robbery 41::=24 ( 1)-Evldence held saflloieat
to warrant ftndlng accused oommltted robbery.
In a prosecution for robbecy while armed
with a deadly weapon, evidence kid euflicient
to warrant finding of accused's guilt beyond
rea.,onable doubt.
2. Robbery C=23 (I ) - Evidence of telephoae
calls held material and relevant.
On a trial for robbing a doctor who had
been summoned to a lonely spot by telephone,
ostensibly to visit a sick boy, evidence of such
telephone call, and evidence that defendants
bad previonsly telephoned another doctor, and,
on learning that be was out, said he was not
wanted unless he could come right aw11,1 1'eld. •
relevant and materiaL
s. Criminal law 4!::=388-Tele,itoae oonveraatloe held competent If partlee Identified.
Telephone convenations which are relevant
and material to the issue are competent if the
parties are identified either by direct e~idence
or by facts and circumstances..
4. Robbery 4!::=23(3)-Acoused's poesesslff of
weapons and tools held competent evidence.
It is competent on a trial for robbecy to
prove that accused, when arrested, possessed
a wcnpon or tools suitable for the commission
of the crime charged, even if no claim is made
that the tools or deadly weapon were actually
used in committing the crime.
5, Robbery 4!::=23(3)-Accased's posseesloa of
stolen articles must be exclusive to warrant
leference Of 1111at.
To raise an inference of guilt on a trial
for robbery from possession of stolen property,
the possession must be exclusive in defendant
in the sense that it is personal and inconsistent
with an independent possession by others.
•
6. Robblf')' 41::=24( I )-Evidence held auftloient.
to show accused's possession of stolen prop.
erty under recent possessioa rule.
In a prosecution for robbery, evidence that
a stolen watch was found In defendant's vest
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In the room occupied by him Tleltl sufficient to kine caae, and held bis hands up. Bii
show hia poaseasion under rule of recent pos- watch and money were taken from b1m, &Del
session.
the robbers drove away in hb B'ord roo~
7. Robbery 41:=24( I )-That polloe ofttcer was On bla way home he telephoned to U:e po.
In aoouaed'• room lteld to ralH ao 111spl- llce an account of the robbery, and the next
morning the plalntltra in error, John Po•·
clott agalnt evldeaoe found.
The fact that a rolice officer was In ac- loskl, Joe Prince, and' Tosta StydJal. were
cused's room more than once after bis arrest aITeSted at a rooming house ln .Madi.son for
for robbery ~ Insufficient to raise a suspicion the crime. Tbe Ford cou~ was found the
that a stolen watch found in accused's vest next day after the robbery near a pone not
was placed therein b7 any other than accuaed. tar from the place of the robbery, mired In
the mud up to pie axles. An indictment wu
8. CrlmlnaJ law 4=>663-That exhibit refused returned into the circuit court of M.adillon
admission IHn by Jury held aot ground fdr county containing two counts, In each of
oomplalat.
which the plaintUra in error were char~
Defendants could not complain that a coat with robbery while armed with a deadls
belonging to one of them, and covered with
mud of the same kind as that covering a weapon. There was a plea of not guilty,
stolen automobile, though refused admission in and upon a trial the jury returned a \'erdict
finding the plaintiffs ln error guilty of robevidence, was seen by juey when offered.
bery in manner and form as charged in the
9. Robbery 41:=27(1)-lnstruotlon as to recent indictment, and finding their ages as follows:
possessloa as evidence of guilt held oorreot. Prince, 20· years; StydJal, 20 years; and
An instruction that the unexplained pos- Powloskl, about 19 years. The plaintUrs In
see!lion of stolen property soon after the theft error were sentenced to the Illinois Stall'
'l\'88 committed was sufficient of itself to auReformatory, at Pontiac, and the writ of erthorize a conviction unleaa it was overcome ror in this case was sued out for a re\1ew
by other evidence sufficient to create a reasonof the record.
able doubt held correct.
CO The defendants were together about ;
10. Robbery 4!=28-Verdlot or gullty as charg- o'clock in the evening Qf January 26, 1923.
ed held ftadlag of guilty of .-bbery white at the Wbtte Engle Pool Room, and remained
armed with deadly weapoa.
together in that and other places ID Madison
Where an iDdictment charced robber7 while practically all the time nntll after the roharmed with a deadly weapon, heltl, that a bery, visiting the soft drink parlor of Sarah
verdict of guilty of robbery in manner and form Lagod, the soft drink parlor of George Seu charged ID the indictment was a findins that kora, and the coffee house of Tonr- Conchef,
accused were cuilty u charged.
who ls nicknamed "Car Shops." The people
oliered evidence, to which no ohjection was
Error to Circuit Court, Madison County ; made, of the following facts: The defend·
~· F. Gillham, Judge.
ants were ln the soft drink parlor of Sarah
John Powloski and others were convicted Lagod twice on the night of January 26, the
of robbery while armed with a deadly weap- first time about 10:30 or 11 o'clock. when
they went into the kitchen. A.t a later visit
on, and they bring error. Aftirmed.
they asked tor the telephone, and Sarah
Faulkner & Moore, of Granite City, for opened the door and let the three of them
plaintiffs in error.
Into the room where the telephone was. She
Edward J . Rrundnge, Atty. Gen., Joseph said it was then pretty late-nhout 12
P. Streuber, State's Atty., of Edwards\1lle, o'clock. Prince and Powloskl visited SeVirgil L. Blanding. of Moline, and Wm. M. kora's place at allont 11:30 o'clock. and ~
P. Smith, of Edwardsville, for the People.
kora heard them talking about telephoning a
doctor to visit a skk "kid." Prince asked
CARTWRIGHT, J. A tew minutes before permission to use the telephone. and he
midnight of January 26, 1923, Charles Kiser, called the omce of Dr. L. D. Darner, In
a doctor liviug in :Madison, was called by Granite City. Sekora testified that ln tt>letelephone to go to an appointed place nenr phonlng the defendants did not get their
the corner or Tenth street and Alton a\·enue, party, and said, "Well, If you cannot come
and near the Polish Catholic chur<'h, to at- here rlg"11t away we don't want you." The,'
tend a sick boy. The desii..'llated pince was then looked at the telephone book and went
In :\lndlson, ten blocks from bis residence, ont.
and he dro\'e to the pince In a Ford coupe.
[2, 3) After 11:115, and before 12 o'clock.
When he reached the pince n masked mnn l\lrs. Dnrner, who was uncertain of the time,
armed with a revolver pointed it ,t him, and reCl'h·ed n telephone call for the doctor, who
told him to "~tick 'em up!" A. second was out answering calls. She told the porty
mnsked mnn 11rmed with a gun came aCTo~s telephoning that the doctor was not tht-re,
the strl'<'t, and gnve the same rommnnd. n nd asked If they would leave any message.
The dn<>tor bnnded the mnsked men bis ml'd- The reply. wns they wanted some one right
4=>~·or

other ca.a.. aee aame t.oplc a11d Kl>Y-.NUMIJl>K 111 all Ke1-Numberecl l>l&..te an41Ddu•
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away, and they would try somewhere else lf
the doctor was not there. At the close of
the evidence for the people the defendants
moved the court to exclude the testimony ot.
Ml"S. Darner concerning the telephone message for her husband, and the motion ·was
denied. Telephone conversations wblch are
relevant and material to the Issue are competent lf the parties to the conversations are
Identified either by direct evidence or facts
and circumstances. Io this case the parties
were Identified, and the telephone conversation was material and relevant, as will hereafter be seen. The court did not err ln
denying the mot1011. Mlles v. Andrews, 1G3
nt 262. 38 N. E. 644; Godalr v. Ham Nat.
Bank, 225 Ill. IS72, 80 N. E. 407, ll6 Am. St.
Rep. 172, 8 Ann. Cas. 447.
(4] For some time before the robbery the
defendant Stydjal occupied a small room ln
a rooming house at Fifteenth street and
Madison avenue, ln Madison. It contained a
carpet, table, single bed, a mattress or pal. let on the floor, and had books on the walls
for hanging up clothing. The defendant
Powloskl, whose home was at Gary, Ind.,
had occupied the room with Styd,ial for several nights before the robbery, and on that
night all the defendants occupied the room.
Two police officers came to the room at
about 0:30 ln the morning after the robbery
and arrested the defendants, and asked them
where their revolvers were. Stydjal denied
they had any, but the. c:i.lllcera found a large
revolver and a smaller one under the mat·
tress on the floor, upon which PowloskJ was
sleeping. Stydjal admitted the ownership of
the ·larger reTolver, but denied any know!·
edge or the other. The large revolTer alone
was admitted in evidence, and it ls contended that the court erred in the ruling, because lt was not shown that the revolver
was connected with the robbery. It Is competent to prove that an accused, when arrested, possessed a weapon or tools suitable
tor the commission ot the ci:lme charged,
eTen lt no claim Is made that the tools or
deadly weapon was actually used ln committing the crime. Wllllams v. People. 196 Ill.
173, 63 N. E. 681; People v. Allegretti, 201
Ill. 364, 126 N. E. 158 ; People v. MaclPjewskl, 204 llt 390, 128 N. E . 489; People v.
Cunnlngha,m, 300 Ill. 376, 133 N. E. 270.
[&-7] When the defendants were arrested
they were searched, but none ot the stolen
property was found. The testimony for the
people was that no examination was made
except ot wearing apparel which the defendants had on their persons. The defC'ndant
Stydjal testified that the officers not only
searched the clothing that the df'fendnnts
had on, but that which was hnn~in~ up In
the room. After the arrest one of the police
officers went to the room occupied by the defendant& Two children, 12 and 14 years

old, reepectlvely1 who were acrubl>lng the
hallway ln front ot the stairway leading to
the room, said that the dmcer wu at the
room three or tour tlniee. The evidence was
that he had the key and he •id he was
there more than once. The last time he took
with him t.he young man called "Car Shops"
and Tony Fttzurka, and they found Dr. Klser'a watch in the vest of Powlosld hanging
on a hook in the room, In the vest there
was also a business card ot a lawyer ln
,Gary, Ind., and a book. Powlosld said that
the vest waa hl1, and the fact was not at
any time denied. The ca8d, and the book
without the contents, were allowed In evidence as tending to Identity the vest as the
property .of Powloski, and, the vest having
been i>roYed to belong to PowloskJ, the watch
was olfered and received in evidence. lt la
argued that this was error under the rule
that possession ot stolen property soon after
a theft or robbery, in order to be prlma facle
evidence of guilt, must be exclusive. To
raise an inference ot guilt from the possession of stolen property, lt ls essential that
the possession be exclusive In the defendant
In the sense that lt ls personal and lnconslatent with an independent possession by oth·
era. Conkwright v. People, 35 Ill. 204; People v. Sturdyvin, 806 Ill. 188, 137 N• .Jil. 593.
The evidence in this case met that requirement by showing the 1>9saeuioo of the watch
in the vest of Powloski In the room occupied
by him. .Powlosld did not testify, and the
possession was unexplained. . The mere fact
that the omcer was in the room more than
once was lnsulllcient to ralae a auspiclon
that the watch waa placed In the vest by
any other person than PowloskJ.
[I] It ls also said by counsel that the defendants were prejudiced by the production
of a gabardine coat owned by PowloskJ. Its
ownership was prov.ed, and 1t was covered
wlth mud and clay of the same character as
tl~e mud and clay where the Ford wa11
found. The court refused to admit the coat
In evidence, but lt was n~essarlly brought
wltbln the dew of the jury. That ls true of
any exhibit offered Jn evidence, and, being
excluded as evidence, there was no ground
for complaint.
[8] The court gave the jury the following
Instruction:
''The court Instructs the jury, as a matter of
Jaw, that the recent and unexplained possession
of stolen property soon after the theft waa
committed ten<ls to estnbli~b the guilt of the
person in whose possession it was found. That
fact, of itself, if you believe from the evi·
denre beyond n ren~onnble doubt it is a fact, ia
sufficie:.i~ to authorize a conviction unless the
inference oi guilt thereby rais•:d is overcome
by other fnctg and circum11tnn!'ef! in evicleuce
which create in the min<ls ot the jury a reasonable doubt of such 1uilt."
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The tnstructlon was a correct statement
of the law, and applicable to the evidence.
Miller v. People, 229 ill. 376, 82 N. E. 391;
People v. Everett, 242 Ill 628, 90 N. E. 226;
People v. Knight, 308 fil 182, 139 N. E. 47;
Wllliams v. People, supra.
[10] The court gave an instruction COD•·
talulng forms of verdicts, In one of which
the jury were permitted to find the defend1
ants gul ty ot robb~ey when armed with a
deadly weapon, and ID the other a form with
a finding that the defendants were guilty ,
but were not armed with a deadly weapon
at the time the ·otfense was committed. The
verdict was 'guilty of robbery in manner and
form as charged ln the Indictment, and both
counts of the indictment charged the d~fendanta with robbery while armed with a deadly weapon, and the verdict was a finding
that they were guilty aa charged. People v.
Pleltt, 308 m. 323, 139 N. E. 697.
The evidence was suftlclent to establish
the guilt of the defendants beyond a reasonable doubt. The explanation otrered for the
call on Dr. Darner that he had been the attendant of Powloskl after an automoblle acddent when Powloskl lived In Madison, and
before removing to Indiana, and that he
might have been called to treat him, ls ln·
conslst.ent with the fact that Powloskl did
not need any treatment, but was going
around trom plaee to place In apparent good
health, and the talk between Prince and
Powlosld was that the call was 'to be for
treatment of a -"kid." When tt was found
Dr. Darner was not at his office, Mrs. Darner was told that It he could not come right
away he was not wanted. After the telephone call, when Dr. Darner was not at his
otnce, the defendants looked at the telephone
book and went out, and the call for Dr. Kl·
ser summoning him from his office ostensl·
bly to visit a sick boy ID a dark and lonely
spot followed. The evidence of these telephone calls was relevant and material M>
show that the defendants bad planned to
call a doctor to attend upon some fictitious
chlld at a designated place for the purpose
of a contemplated robbery, which took place.
Laying aside that evidence, the facts that
the defendants were together during the evening and after the robbery, that they occu·
pied Stydjal's room during the night, and
were found there in the morning, and the
watch of Dr. Kiser, which had been taken
during the robbery, was found there In the
vest of Powloskl, lead to the necessary conclusion that the defendants were at the desig'llated place to commit the robbery In pursuance of thdr plan.
'l'he e\•l<lence established the guilt of the
defendout.11 beyond a reasonable doubt, and
the judgment ls affirmed.
Judgment afllrmed.
~For

(ID.
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PEOPLE ex rel. CHICAQO BAR ASS'N Y.
BAKER. (No. 14596.)
(Supreme Court of DliDol& Feb. 19, 1924.)
I. Attorney ud cllellt $=>45-Attoraey alaoalll
Dot advertlae h• wlll furnish queaUou to lie
used by board Of law examlnen.
An attorney encared in instructiDc appli·
cants for admiasion to tbe bar should not and
must not advertise or repreaent · that he eu
or will furnish bis students with a question or
question• which are to be 1111ed b7 the board GI
law examiners in the uamination of tbe appli-

cants.

2. Attorney &nd cll•t ~8-Uu,nf...SOul
conduat Juetlfylug dlsbarmeat.
UnprofeBSional conduct which would Juatlfy disbarment must han an element of im·
moralit7 or diehoneat;v, or be of auch character
aa tc;> be in violation _of private intereata or the
public cood.
3. Attorney ud cllent 4'=>34-Rlgbt tAt practloe
law not absolute.
. The ri&'ht to ~r~ctice law la not an nbeolute
nght, but is a pnvilere which ma7 be revoked
when the attorne1'1 misconduct makes him an
unfit person to be allowed to hold a license to
practice.
4. Attorney and olleat cs=>53(2)-Mlec!oudiot
must be showa by clear proof.
An attorne7 should not be dlabarred except
upon clear proof of willful and corrupt professional misconduct.
5. Attoraey and client cs=45-Attoraey eo1ducting quiz olas•• not gallty Of HPrOf•
1lonal ooaduot warraatlag disbar.Mt.
An attorney iD8tructinc and preparing applicanta for admission to the bar for taki.Dc
the examination before the board of law exam·
iners, for which he conducted quiz classea for
compensation, waa not cuiltJ of unprdfeaaioul
misconduct warrantinc diabarment.
Dunn, Cartwright, and Carter, JJ., dissenting.

Information by the People, on the relation
of the Chicago Bar .ASBoclatloo, to disbar
Lewis F. Baker, an attorne:y at law. Rule
discharged.
John L. Fogle, of Chicago (William H.
Sexton and Frank El Harkness, both of Chi·
cago, of counsel), for relator.
Joseph A. Well, of Peoria, and A:. D. Cloud
and Thomas J. Symmes, both of Chicago
(John A. Rose and McKhmey, Lynde .t
Grear, all of Chicago, of counsel), for respondent.
FARMER, C. J. This la an Information to
disbar Lewis F. Baker, an attorney at law
of the city of Chicago, who was admitted u
an attorney at law In 1913, and has since
that time been engaged ln the pract.lce of
bis profession In the city of Ohlcago. The
Information charges, generally, that respond·
cot devotes most of his time to lnstructlnr
and preparing appUcants for admission to
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the bar for taking the examination before the
board of law examlnera; that tor that pur-pose he conducts quiz cla88es, for which the
members pay him a substantial sum of
money, the object being to prepare students,
by intensive work under the respondent's
supervision, to successfully pass the exami·
nation for admission to the bar, without regard to the student's previous training or
knowledge of an acquaintance with the fund&·
mental principles of law; that respondent ls
not connected with any college or institution
giving Instruction to students, but conducts
his classes for the- purpose of "cramming"
appllcants to pass the bar examination, and
the Instruction given by him Is limited to
the subjects mentioned In rule 39 of this
court.
The first count specttlcally charges respondent bas for many years made a practice of
cultivating the ao!Quaintance of members of
the board of law examiners for the purpose
of procuring their good will and to use the
BllDle In aid of his business; that he employed a member of the board to draft a
cross-blll tn a suit pending and paid him
$200 for bis services; that respondent told
said member he was conducting a law school,
and induced the member to deliver a lecture
In respondent's of{lce to students who were
taking bis qutz conrse, for the purpose of
eauslng the students to believe respondent
could aid them In -p&sslng the examination;
that respondent blld visited two members
of the board distant from Chicago for the
purpose of cultivating their acquaintance,
in the hope that it would aid him in his busl·

ness.
The second count charges that In the past
there bad been rumors that eertaln applt·
cants for admission to the bar had been able
to procure, In advance, quest.Ions to be put
by the board of law examiners In an examl·
nation, and that respondent had been active
In eneonraging the circulation of the ru·
mors; that at the July, 1921, examination,
through an error, the printed questions to
'be used In the examination . twenty-lour
hours lat~r by the board were liladvertently
passed among part of the applicants. but
the mistake was Immediately discovered and
efforts made to have the lists returned: that
one of the lists, or a typewritten copy of It,
appeared the same dny in respondent's office and was used by bim in preparing his
students for the examination; that respondent did not, as It was his duty to do, notify
the board of the matter and endeavor to
keep It from the knowledge of his students,
but posted the lli;t In a eonsplcuous pince
In his office, open to the view of the nppllennts for admisl<ion to the bar.
Count S charges that prior to the Decem·
her, 1920, examination, which was held by
the board In Chicago, the respondent procured or claimed to have procured advance in·

formation of the questions, or some of them,
which would be put to the applicants for ad·
mission to the bar, and offered to sell the
Information to Robert J. Shaw for $300, and
to C. Lysle .S mith without cost to him, to be
paid for by Smith's friends.
Count 4 charges that it was the practice
of respondent, on behalt of applicants taking
bis course who were lacking In the time of
study required to be shown by proofs to qual·
tty them for taking the examination, to furntsh them affidavits that the appllcants had
studied under his personal tuition the period
of time covered by their attendance on respondent's classes, and this, It ts alleged, was
an .evasion of the rule of this court.
After answer filed to the information the
cause was referred to a commissioner, w:ho
heard the evidence and filed bis report, and
the case ts submitted for declsion on the
commlsaioner'a report, without exceptlona
having been tiled by either party. People v.
Gilbert, 263 Ill. 85, 104 N. E. 1082.
The report of the- commissioner Is of con·
slderable length, but the Importance of the
questions presented ts such that we think
it should be set out tn tull. It Is as follows:
"L the undersigned. Roswell B. Mason, a
master In chancery of the circuit court of
Cook county and special commissioner of the
Supreme Court of the state of Illinois, do now
respectfully submit the following report pveuant to an order of thia honorable court en·
tered June 20, 1922:
"Commencing on July 6. 1922, and at nrioue
dates thereafter, down to and including Decem·
ber 4, lt>22, I was attended at my office, room
1602 Marquette building, Chicago, DL, b7 Mr.
John L. Fogle on behalf of the relator and Mr.
Thomas J . Symmes on behalf of the respondent.
I have taken herein the depositions of" Elmer
H. Bielfeldt, Lysle Smith, Robert J. Shaw,
William B. Hale. Albert Watson, A. M. Rose,
Jamee W. Watts, Lewis F. Baker, Albert J.
Ginsberg, John K. Moniban, Samuel L. Golan,
John J. Whiteside, Morrie Fisher, and Albert
Woode. Prior to the examination of said wit·
neesee they were each and all duly sworn by me
according to law, and their said depositions constitute, together with the instruments in writ·
ing described in and attached ·to said deposi·
tione, the entire transcript of evidence in th11
cause. Said transcript of evidence is in m7
possession, and I am ready to certify it up to
this honorable court in case either of the parties hereto shall so desire. This case was ar·
gued before me by counsel for the pnrtiee in
interest in the month of February, 1923. I
have neither asked nor received any compensa·
tion whatsoever for taking euch evidence and
making this report. From all the evidence of·
fered and received before me, being the evidence
included in said transcript of evidence and no
other evidence, I fin<l:
"1. The respondent, Lewie F. Baker, was by
the Supreme Court of Illinois, on or about
October R, 1913, admitted and licensed as an
attorney and counselor at law of the state of
Illinois under the then existing rules of this
honorable court and hie name entered on the
roll of attorneys aa an attorney and COWleelor
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gaged in the practice of law in the cit)' of ·cbi- also claim• that bJ -ht.8 metllod Jae iB able to
caro, in eaid 'state of Illinoia.
assure hl11 atudenta that th8" will b.aTe from 20
"2. Since the year 1913 said respondent hH to 45 questions, verbatim or m principle, to be
devoted bis time almost exclusively to the busi- asked at the succeedins examination. There
nesa of instructing and preparing applicants are 70 questions asked on each examination.
for admission to the bar for their respective This claim is made b7 respondent to iJxluce apexamination• by the state board of law exam- plicanta to take hie quls course. In elleet. reinera of the state of Dlinoia. The method fol- spondent cuarantees to furnish verbatim q111e11lowed by respondent in carrying on 1ucb busi- tiona and answere in from 28 to M Ptt cent.
ness la to conduct what is known as a quiz of the succeedinr examination. On the hearclass previous to the respective examinations, inr before the committee oa grievancee of the
upon the payment of $25 from each applicant Chicago Bar Asaociation said respondent te»enroµed in the claH. Said respondent admits tifled that he had, prior to each namiDation.
to his quiz class only those who have complied from 23 to 45 verbatim questioiut-'tbat ia, uwith the rule of the Supreme Court in refer- actly verbatim'-of the questiona tla&t were giYence to preliminary education and previous law en out at eaid examination. Lest there should
study. Said work of eaid respondent is con- ,be a pouible misunderstanding, the Hlllmiaducted by him solely for the revenue accruing sloner thinks ft only fair to the Jl'espondeDt t&
to the said respondent therefrom, and is of say here that both on the hearins before the
the eame nature as that carried on by eeveral said grievance committee and before tbe comother quiz masters in Cbicaso, some of whom missioner the respondent denied that be Ker
saw any of the actual questions put at the esare said to be attorneya at law.
"8. The sole object of auch quiz claB11 work amination prior to the examination, except once
· and instruction is to Insure, aa far as may be, in 1918 under circumstances hereinafter dethat the applicant taking· such course. without scribed. On the hearins before tlae commisregard to bia actual knowledge and acquaint- sioner the respondent modified his claim. and
ance with the funda1Pentals of the law, shall, inaisted that he always had 20 queetiona v-erby reaaon of such inte1111ive work under the batim and 25 more in principle pri&r l4t eaca
suidnnce of said reepondent, be enabled aue- examination, and did not claim before the eom·
cesaful}y to meet the test of eaid board of law missioner that he had prior to each examinaexaminers at the aubsequent regular examina- tion from 26 to 45 questions verbatim.
"6. Respondent always tails hie stutlents at
tion for admission to the bar. Said respondent
is connected with no college or in1tit11tion giv- the beginning of hie quiz classes tlul.t it ie aeeing training to such 1tudents, and ia not en- essnry for them to work hard and to keep orgaged in conducting quis classee covering spe- der. Respondent 11ecure1 students for his Qaia
cifiC'lllly or senerally any course in any college classes from the established sebools and color institution of learning. Said respondent con- leges of law in Ohicago and in other atatea oa
ducts said quiz coun1e entirely independent of circulars and representations, either by letter
any such college or Institution, and entirely in- or in person or by agents, of the tlloro~
dependent of any course of atudies theretofore and value of bis quiz course aJKI of hia great
pursued by such applicanta, and solely for the success in preparing students fo·r the bar e:E&m·
purpose of preparinr such applicants to meet inationa. His advertiains and aolicitatioa of
the bar examinations aa the 1ame are given students are systematic anll extensive.
"7. Respondent regularly condacts said quis
from time to time by snid board of law uam·
ioera, limitinr the instruction and quizzing to classes for 10 successive weeks prior to each
the topics 11et out In rule 39 of this honorable examination, charging $25 to each student tak·
court, upon which it is prescribed applicants for ing the same, and Including therein for 5 days
admission to the bar 'must 1ustain & satisfac- just previous to and during the examinations a
special lntensive or review quiz coverinc the
tory examination.'
"4. Respondent is possessed of marked ability whole course. For this lie make1 no addition·
and shrewdness, and has acquired great profi- al charge to his regular studenta who have paid
ciency in said work. He has for many years $25, but charges outsiders who have come in
carefully studied ench and every bar examina- for the special intensive quiz only $10., His quis
tion and each and every question propounded by course consists of questions that he has comthe said board of law examiners at the exami- piled covering the entire subject. He usually
nations condurted by It, and has collected, codi- bas 20 baeic or fundamental questions on Pach
fied, arranged, and 11y11temized auch questions. subject, which, with the answers thereto, he
He bas given careful attention and 11tudy to urges each of his atudenta to learn. He goes
1 most, if not all, the published quiz books, and with bis 11tudeots to the place where the examquestionnaires on the topics mentioned in said ination is held and answers questions that the
rule, bas studied the statutes and decisions of student• may put to him between the aesaions
the Supreme Court of Illinois and the leading of the board of examiners.
"8. In regard to the charges of apeciftc acta
text-books on the subjects mentioned in the
rule, and has prepared a list of over 5,000 ques- of misconduct against respondent, I make the
tions and answers relating to the topics set following
out in snid rule 39, which snid list be uses in
Findiog1:
his snid quiz course. He divides bis students
"(1) While respondent has made a point of
into clns~ e s, and nearly alwnys bas from 100
to 115 students taking his quiz course prior to meeting and becoming acquainted with vario1J9
members of the stnte board of law examiner&,
ench examination.
"5. Respondent claims that approximately 85 undoubtedly with the idea of advancing his busito 95 per cent. of the npplienots taking his quiz ness interests, he has not com:nitted any imM:irse are successful in the succeeding exam- propriety, by word or act, in connection with
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county other U1an OOok county to draft a cro1111bill in a proceedinc pending in Cook county,
this employment, aa diaclosed by the evidence,
was in no W1lJ' improper, and the fee of 4200
paid b7 respondent for auch nnice was a reasonable fee and wu paid upon an oral bill rendered to respondent. Respondent did not rep.
resent to said member that he was conductinc
a law school and did not induce said member to
attend in the office of respondent and deliver a
lecture on a legal subject, and snld member did
not delinr a lecture on a legal eubject to the
peraona who were talrinc the said quls courae
from respondent.
"(2) In referenee to many of the past examlnationa conducted by aaid board, rumors have
been circulated, both in Chicago and Sprincfield, that certain applicanta for admission have
been able to procure in advance tbe questiona
to be put by said board. Respondent •baa not
been active in pel'.]Ditting and encouraging the
circulation of said rumors. At the July, 1921,
examination. through an error, printed lista of
questions to be submitted to the applicaDte at
a eeasion to be held 24 hours or mote later
?o'ere inadvertently paeaed among a part of the
applicanta by a monitor or some person work·
ing under the direction of the member of the
board in charge thereof. The mistake was Im·
mediatelf discovered, and due effort waa made
to ban the lists ao given out b7 mistake returned. A cop7 of one of said lista appeared
thereafter on the ·same day in the office of respondent. Respondent did not use it In any
way in preparing the persons taking. his quis
for the examination thereafter eonducted. On
the contrary, he advised hie atudenta to have
nothing to do with it. He did not poet the
questions in his office. He did not call the attention of the board to said situation, and tea·
tified that he did not do so because he knew
that the board would not use the questions thus
inadvertently given out in advance. In the
7ear 1918 a lisj; of part of the questions used
on an examination in that year wae obtained
by some person unknown, prior to the examination. Respondent was asked by some of bis
students about some of these questions. He
aaw a typewritten copy of 18 or 19 queetioua
which he was told was taken from aaid list.
They were in an adjoining office. When re·
epondent learned the circumstances .he refueed
to have anything to do with the questions. Respondent told a member of said board of the
fact that this list of questions had gotten out
prior to the e:umination.
"(3) In regard to the charge that prior to the
December, 1920, examination conducted by said
board in Chic-.igo respondent had procured or
claimed to have procured advance information
of the questions, or some of them, to be put
by said board to the applicants at said exami·
nation. I find that respondent did not procure
or claim to have procured advanee information
of said questions or any of them. It is charged
In the information that respondent offered to
aell information In advance of the said examination, relating to the questions to be nsked at
auch examination, to one Robert J. Shaw. upon the payment to the re~pondent by snid Shnw
of the sum of $300. This chnrge is refuted by
a preponderance of the evidence. and I find
that aaid respondent did not offer to sell ad-

Hobert .J. &aw, and that respondent did not
have such advanoe information. It is further
charged that respondent offered to sell to C.
14ale Smith, without direct coat to h.lm, advance information of the queatione, or eome of
them, to be put b7 aaid board to the applicants
on the December, 1920, examination. There la
no evidence whatever to sustain this charge.
I find that reapondent did not offer ·to aell auch
information to said C. Lysle Smith. Respondent has never procured or attempted to procure advance information of questiona to . be
put on an1 examination by aaid board of law
examiners, and has never sold or offered to
sell to 8D7 appllcant or possible applicant llD7
advance information or any queationa that were
to be put or supposed to be put at a bar examination, in advance of aucb examination.
"(4) Where the applicants taking respondent's quiz courses have previously failed in
takhic the bar examinations, It · baa been the
custom of respondent, on behalf of such of the
applicanta taking hie course as were lacking in
the time of study required to enable them to
take another eJ:SDlination, to furnish the necessary proofs to make up such time b7 submitting to said board affidavits t)iat said applicants had atudied during the requisite time UD·
der his personal tuition for the period of time
coyered by their attendance on auch quis claaaea ao conducted b:r respondent. In the opinion
of the commissioner these affidavits constituted
evasions of the rule of thia honorable court.
Taking respondent's quiz course is not, in the
opinion of the commissioner, the study of law
contemplated by the rule;
"9. There have been from time to time repeated rumors that the questions given out at
bar examinations held by said board have been
procured or given out in advance of the date
of such examination. These rumors are not
sustained by the evidence, except that In the
case of the eiamination held in 1918, mentioned
above, some one procured in advance of the
examination, without the knowledge of the
board, a list of part of the questions. Except
for this there is no evidence that any ques·
tions or set of questions was obtained prior to
any hnr examination by any applicant or other
person, and no evidence at all tbnt the respondent was a party to or had anything to do with
obtaining any such questions. Th'ere is no evf·
dence that the state board of bar examiners
ore- at fault in any way. On the contrary, theo
evidenee shows that said state board conduct
uaminations faithfully and fnirly, and take
every precaution to prevent any leaks and to
prevent any person whatsoever obtaining any
advance Information of the questions that are
to be asked at the examination.
ConclueionL
"10. While quiz courses and quis books are
of value in pre-paring students for examinationa
and cnnnot be reasonnbly objeocted to when not
nbnsed, the quiz courses of respondent are calculated solely to 'cram' the studenta for imminent examination, with definitions and brief
i<tatements of legal principles, unsnpported by
training in reasoning or the analysis of facts
or the 11pplication of law to facts. Success
under respondent's system is purely a feat of
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The claim of constitutional privilege was
germane to the matter before the court, and
there ls no basis for the charge that there
was any reflection upon the integrity of the
court.
(4-1] Where one ·tn the presence of the
court openly defies its authority and refuses
to obey Its order, he ls punishable In a summary way by fine or Imprisonment, or both,
without any preliminary affidavit, process, or
Interrogatory. People v. Cochrane, 307 Ill.
126, 138 N. E. 291; Tolman v. Jones, 114 Ill.
147, 28 N:E. 464. In this case, however, the
plalntHr in error based his refusal to obey
the order of the court upon bis constitutional privilege to refuse to give evidence against
himself ln a criminal case, and he had a
right to a fair hearing and determination of
b1a defense. The court did not give him a
bearing of his defense, and Its judgment did
not determine this question. The court declined to permit the defendant to state the
facts which constituted his claim of privilege,
or to give him an opportunity to justify his
claim. Upon his answer to the court's Interrogatory that he refused to tum the paper
over on the ground that it tended to incriminate him, the court announced that be was
going to bold him in contempt of court, without any finding that the production of the
paper would not tend to lncrlmll!ate him, and
without any showing that It would not do
so, and without permitting him to show that
it would do so. Though the proceeding was
'llUDlJJlary, plaintiff in error was entitled to a
fair hearing, and an opportunity to state the
facts constituting his justification, and, if
necessary, to offer evidence to sustain his
claim of constitutional privilege. Sherman v.
People, 210 Ill. 5!>2, n N. E. 618; People v.
Spain, 307 Ill 283, 138 N. E. 614. It ls for
the court to judge whether the evidence
sought to be adduced will furnish evidence
against the witness, and if from all the circumstances there appears reasonable ground
to apprehend danger to the witness that the
evidence sought. mny rurnl~h a link In a
chain of evidence by which he may be convicted of a crime he ls not bound to answer.
Minters v. People, 139 Ill. 303, 2!l N. E. 45:
Manning v. Mercantile Securities Co., 242
Ill. 584, 90 N. E. 238, 30 L. R. A. (N. S.) 725.
It ls apparent from the facts stated hi the
plaintiff in error's answer that be was justified in the belief that the production of the
paper would furnish a link in the chain of
evidence by which he mibht be convicted of
perjury on the criminal trial, and he was
entitled to the benefit of his constitutional
right to refuse to furnish that link.
The judgment ot the superior court of
Cook county wlll be reversed.
Judgment reversed.
$=1'or other

caset

(311 Ill. !15)

PERU PLOW & WHEEL CO. Y. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION et al. (No. 15754.)
(Supreme Court

of

Illinois.

Fcl>. 19, 19U.)

I. Master and servant ®=371-"Aooldeif'

a•

"accidental Injury" within Compeasatioa AGt
defined.
The words "accident" and "accidenW Injury," as used in the Compensation Act, indude
every injury suffered in the course of emplo1ment for which there was an existing right of
action at the time the a.et wu passed, and utend the liability of employer to make compensation for injuries for which Ile was iiot previously liable, 8lld fix the limit of such compenaation.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitiom, eee Worda
and Phrases, First awl Second Series, Accident
-Accidental]

2. Master

and servant $=373-"0ccapat1011l
disease'' aot oo 11penaable u "aoahlMt."
"Occupational diseases" are not COYered bJ
the Compensation Act, although not all dUeuet
are to be excluded therefrom; an occupational
disease beinr a diseased condition arising rradu·
ally from the character of the emplo7ee'1 work,
but it is not an "accident."

and 1erva1t ~73-"AoaldHt"
within Compensation Aot ud "0009,atlHal
diaeaaM" distinguished.
An "accident," as conl:emplated b7 the Com·
pensation Act, is distinguished from an occupa·
tional disease, in that it arises by some defillitt
event, the date of which can be fixed with cer·
tainty, but which cannot be so fixed in the ca1t
of occupational diseases.
3.. MMter

4. Master and aervant $=371-Dlaablllty fro•
accident must be traceable to detlaHe ti••
and place of origin.
·1n order that disability be by reason of accidental injury or the result of an accident
within the Compensation Act, it must be traceable to a definite time and place of origin.
5. Master and serva11t $=373-lafla•matfoa of
lungs from breathing lroa dust held u "oooupatlonal disease'' not compenaallle; "acd·
·dental Injury."
Where disability of an employee arol!e from
continued breathing of iron dust In hil! particular occupnt.ion, and there was no one circumstance, incident, or time to which could be
pointed the starting place of such disability. it
cnnnot be held to arise out of an "accidental in·
jury" within the Compen8ation Act, but waa s
disease of occupation 8lld not compenaable.
Error to Circuit Court, La Salle Coun17;
Edgar Eldredge, Judge.
.Proceeding under the Workmen's Compensation Act by Arthur Rouso, claimant, opposed by the Peru Plow & Wheel Company,
e1i1ployer. An award of the Industrial Commii:~ion was affirmed by judgment of tbt
ctrcult court, and the employer brings error. Reversed, and award set aside.

aee 1ame topic and KEY-NUMBJ>:R In all Ke7-Numbered L>l111ta ui4111du.
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PERU PLOW & WHEEL CO. v. INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION'
(tell N.E.)

R. P. Garrett, of Chicago, for plaint11f in
error.
Lee O'Neil BroWI1e, of Ottawa; for defend·
ant in error.

STONE, J. Defendant in error, Arthur
nouso, filed a claim with the Industrial
Commission for compensation for injuries
arising out of an accident alleged to have
occurred in bis employment with plaintiff in
error. There ls no controversy as to the
relations of the parties: the questions ln
dispute being whether or not there was an
accident, whether notice was given as required by law, and the nature and extent of
the disablllty. No testimony was offered on
behalf of plaintiff in error, either before the
arbitrator or before the Commission on review; it being contended by It that the dlsablllty Of Ro1J#IO was not an accident but a
df11ease.
The record of evidence otl'ered by the applicant shows that he is 34 years of age;
that prior to the 17th day of February, 1921,
when he first went to the hospital, he had
worked for plaintiff In error for 5 years as
a machinist, operating a lathe used in bor·
Ing out or enlarging the inside of metal
wheel hubs. Prior to that time he had been
employed as a machinist in other shops and
in the cement mills at Oglesby. The operation of the machine upon which he worked
for plalntur in error caused a fine metal
dust to arise from the iron upon which he
was working. This dust was sufficiently
light to float in the air and was discernible
in the sunlight. From this dust the clothes
of workmen would turn yellow with rust.
There being no appliances for ·the purpose
of carrying this dust away, it was Inhaled
by the workmen. Rouso, at the time be quit
working for plalntitI in error, on the 17th
of February, 19'21, was in what he characterized a "run down" condition, unable to
sleep or eat, coughing continually, occasion·
ally raising blood, and frequently a mucous
sputum which the medical wltne:>ses termed
mucopurulent; l. e., made up of mucous and
pus. Rouso remained In the hospital for
about 9 days. Thereafter he returned to the
plant of the plaintlll' In error and told the
foreman under whom he worked and the
cashier of the company that he did not
know when he could come back to work. as
the doctor bad told him to stay away from
work and go West. His testimony shows
however, that be did return and try from
time to time to work for a period of about
6 weeks tbe1·en!ter but was unn!Jle to work
more than a few days at a time. . After
about 40 days of work put in in this manner
. he quit permanently and went to a sanl·
tarium near Ottawa, operated for the treat·
ment of tuberculosis, at that time telling the
foreman why he \vas quitting. His last
work for plaintiff in error wu on June 27,
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1921. He testified that he was unable to
work; that he was too weak and short of
breath; that In the mornings at times he
would be so weak that he· was unable to
move. · From that time untll the 1st day of
July, 1922, he made no attempt to engage
in employment, and the evidence shows he
was unable to do so. During July, 1922, he
was given a position as ticket taker for the
Tri-Clties Charities, who were operating the
scenic park known as Deer Park, near · Ottawa. He was employed there for a period
of 2 months, taking admission fees of visiting tourists at the entrance to the park and
issuing tickets to them. For this work he
was paid the sum of $3.25 per day. H1s
work employed him 7 days a week. He testified on hearing before the Commission that
he felt better than he had at the time of the
hearing before the arbltratpr, and was receiving no medical attention, but that he
could not do any physical labor.
Dr. Roswell Pettit, who conducts the tuberculosis sanitarium near Ottawa, made a
thorough examination of Rouso, using X-ray,
sputum, and blood tests, and other tests
known to the medical profession. He test!·
fied that Rouso was unable to work, and
that he believed his condition was permanent. He also testified the condition found
in his lungs could be produced by a hard,
cutting dust, which would irritate the mu·
cous membrane, but that sort dust, such as
coal, chalk, or cement, would have little or
no damaging etl'ect. Dr. A. J. Roberts, di·
rector of the La Salle County Sanitarium at
Ottawa, had Rouso under his observation
for four months. He testified as to his condition and that he was unable to do any
manual labor; that at the time of the hearing before the Commission he had seen no
difference In his condition. Both physicians
testified that they found no evidence of tuberculosis, but that Rouso had an infiamma·
tion of the lungs, probably due to breathing
this dust. 'l'he record also shows that prior
to 6 months before he quit work In Febru·
ary, 1921, he was never known to lose time
by reason of sickness; that he was what
some of the witnesses ·characterized as a
"husky" man; that during the 6 months prior to February 17, 1921, he had a hacking
cough and lost flesh. The record does not
disclose that anything unusual occurred in
the work of Rouso at any time prior to
February 17, 1921. The evidence also tends
to show that It is not usual for men engaged
In the OC("Upntion that Rouso was following
to be affected by iron dust In the manner in
which Rouso was affected, although it ls
shown by the medical testimony that the
Irritation set up in the lungs of Rouso by
the Iron dust was but a natural result of
IJreathlng hard, cutting dust.
[1] The first question to be determined ill
whether or not this Is an industrial accident
Digitized by

Google

tne examinauons witnout regaro to tne question whether they are or are not fitted by ex·
perience, training, and study to be admitted to
the bar, and largely on the applicant's ability
temporarily to memorize, verbatim, questions
and answers given him by the respondent. This
results in a lowering of the standard of admission to the bar.
"11. The object of the examinations conducted by the state board of law examiners la not
to create an obstacle to admission to the bar,
in surmounting which an intensive study or
memorization of the character hereinbefore described should be the beet preparation, but they
are for the purpose of ascertaining whether applicants who have the required schooling and
training have in the course of their legal education achieved that degree of efficiency which
enables the board and the court to say by their
due admission and enrollment that as attorneys
they are to be trusted with the lives, liberty,
honor, and property of the citizens of Illinois.
"12. The respondent professes to be sincerely convinced of the propriety of his conduct in holding the quiz courses described. All
the commissioner can say is that the respondent is an exceptionally intelligent man and
ought to know better.
"13. In the opinion of the commissioner the
conduct of the respondent in holding the quiz
courses described above is unethical and unprofessional. ·
"14. While in the opinion of the commissioner
the evidence does not warrant a recommendation. by the commissioner that respondent be
disbarred; the commissioner recommends that
respondent be required by this honorable court
to desist forthwith from giving quiz courses to
applicants for admission to the bar."
It will be seen the commissioner completely
exonerates respondent from «ll the specific
charges made in the information. The commissioner's conclusion ls that respondent's
conduct in holding quiz courses ls unethical
and unprofessional, but he reports that would
not· warrant his disbarment. The commissioner's recommendation ls that this court require respondent to forthwith desist from giving quiz c:Ourses to applicants for admission
to the bar. Altboogh some specific charges
of dishonest or fraudulent conduct were made
in the information, there was no proof to sustain them. There was nothing unfair or
fraudulent in respondent's conduct of his
quiz course or ln his relations with his students. He accepted none except those who
were qualified by prellminary education and
previous study of law to be permitted by the
board of law examiners to take the examination. The only assistance be gave any of
them In meeting the requirements of the rule
entitling them to be admitted to take the examination was to those who had failed to
satisfactorily pass the examination. Under
rule 39, a rejected applicant cannot be ngain
ndmltted to take the examination untll one
examination (two, It a third or fourth rejection) bus intervened after such rejection, and

study of law during the period subsequent to
the prior examination. Respondent turnished the proof for sucb students that they had
studied law for the time they were members
of his class under his personal tuition. There
is no intimation that respondent made any
!alse affidavits. The only question raised on
that branch of the cnse by the commissioner's
report is bis conclusion that a student tak·
Ing responnent's quiz course was not studying law within the contemplation of the rule
of tbls court, and such was an evasion of the
rule. This would · be true if tbe applicant
pursued bis studies for the ten weeks. only.
For the time It covers, however, lt confol'JD8
to the rule. The commissioner finds the respond~nt is a man of marked ablUty; that he
has given careful attention to the study o!
the statutes, the decisions of this court, and
to the leading text-books on the subjects the
applicant is required by rule 39 to pass a
satisfactory examination upon, and has prepared a list of over 5,000 questions and aO-:
ewers relating to the subjects required by the
rule. Respondent has !rom 100 to 115 students at a time, and divides them into classes. It appears to us that his students are
studying the law on the very subjects required by the rule of this court, and, accorfilng
to the commissioner's report, under a competent instructor. His methods of instruction
may and do dltl'.er from those of a standard
law school, but the student was required to
study law and be quizzed on the dilrerent subjects studied, by and under the personal tui·
tlon and direction o't respondent.
While the testimony taken by the commissioner has not been filed in this court, his report shows four members of the board of law
examiners testified as witnesses, and It ls apparent from the commissioner's report the
members of the board, or at least some of
them, were personally acqunlnted with respondent and had knowledge that he was conducting a quiz course. As there Is no proof or
claim made that the board ever objected to
or questioned the proofs made for applicants
who were bis students, the board, it would
seem, did not consider what respondent was
doing was an evasion of the rule. If the board
thought it was an evasion it should not have
accepted such proofs. but. having accepted
them as a compliance with the rule, tt cannot
he said respondent should be disbarred for
that reason, and the commissioner does not
recommend thnt he be disbarred on that account. The requirement of the rule ls that the
student diligently pursue the study of law for
the full period between examinations. and lt is
the duty of the board to demand proof of
such study before admitting the applicant to
a second or· subsequent examination. But
tb~re is no proof that respondent has aided.
in the evasion of the rule.
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fei;sionul, and that this court should not dis·
bar him but should require him forthwith to
desist trom conducting them. Just how this
court can compel respondent to desist is uot
pointed out by the commi.sBioner or by coUii·
&el. We lµlve the power to disbar a lawyer
permanently or for a definite period, but
there la nothing iD the nature of the busine88
of conducting a quiz course in law, or any
other legitimate subject, that would author·
lze th1a court to enter an order that an at·
torney conducting such course should forth·
with stop it. Perhaps what the commissioner
had in mind was that the court could make
an order that respondent be suspended tor a
ahort time for the purpose of giving him an
opportunity to retire from the bufilness of
conducting quiz courses, and, it he tailed to
do so, at the expiration of the time for which
he wu auspended he then be disbarred.
Without stopping to consider the power of
the court to do that, so far as we kllow it
baa never made such an order, and counsel
foir neither aide suggest that any lluch order
be made.
[1] Counsel for relator argue that the com·
ml.saioner's report justUles the disbarment of
respondent, and his counsel argue that it
shows DO justifiable grounds for tlisbarment.
The ground upon which respondent's disbar·
ment is asked is that his conduct in holding
quiz coursea is unethical and unprofessional.
Exactly what acta or conduct measure up to
the standard of being ethical is not always
easy to deftne. Lexicographers define the
term as meaning the philosophy of morals
or pertaining to moral&. Some conduct may
be of a character to show such moral obtuseness that all would say it was immoral or
unethical, but the division line that distin·
guiabes the ethical and unethical is often so
indistinct as to' cause a contrariety of opln·
ion as -to whether acts were or were not ethl·
eal. It seems, however, as used by the commlasioner, "unethical" ls substantially synony·
mous with unprofetiSional, for tllere was noth·
Ing immoral iD conducting the quiz courses by
respondent. What, then, characterizes lt as
unprofesalonal? It should be borne in mind
that the quls courses were independent of
and had no connection with respondent's relations wltb hill clients. His cla&ies were not
clients who sought his services in the trans·
action of business, and he did not solicit
clients to become members of bis classes. He
did not pretend to aid members of his classes iD their preliminary qualiftcaUon to en·
able them to take the examination. They
were composed of men wbo had already quall·
fted by preliminary education and by study of
the law to be admitted by the board to take
the examination for admission to the bar.
For ten weeks he conducted a quiz course of
IDBt:ruction or review of the subjects which
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required them to ·be examined, to better pr•
pare them for the examination. Respondent
should not and must not advertise or represent that he can or will furnish his stu·
dents with a question or questions which will
be used by the board of law examiners in the
examination of students tor admission to the
bar. Such advertising is wholly improper.
'l'he commissioner reports the work respond·
ent was doing was of the same nature as
that carried on by several other persons Jn
Chicago, some of whom are attornl.!ys at law.
What we have said on the subject of what
conduct is unethical is equally applicable to
what is or what is not unprofessional Where
the conduct of an attorney is such that all
right-minded people would conclude that it
is not honorable, it must necessarily be un·
professional.
The grounds upon which counsel tor rellltor base their argument that respondent's
conduct was dishonorable or unprofessional
ls the claim that he did not aid in guardlng
against the admission to the profession ot
candidates "unfit or unquallfted because deftcient Jn either moral character or educa·
tion" (canon 29, Canons of Ethics adopted by
the American and Illinois State Bar Assocla·
tions), and that respondent's conduct of quiz
courses involved disloyalty to the law (canon
32). What respondent did had no connection with the moral fttness of the '11ppllcant.
That 1S required to be determined by a committee on character and fitness appointed by
this court, and respondent had no connection
with that committee and never did anything
to inftuence its actions. The charge that respondent violated canon 29 in not aiding to
protect the bar against .the admission of applicants deficient in education we do not
think is sustained by the commissioner's report. As we have said, the respondent did
not aid his students in meeting the requirements of rule 39 either as to preliminary edu·
cation of law study, with the exception above
noticed, as to students who had failed to pa118
the examination. His classes were composed
only of students who had previously com·
pleted the requirement of the rule to be ad·
mitted to take the examination.
No doubt respondent represented to bis students that such a course as he conducted
would be of great aid in enabling them to
successfully pass the examination, and there
ls no doubt that was the object of the students ln taking the ten weeks' course under
his tuition. · Does that render respondent'•
conduct unprofessional to such an extent u
to justify revoking his license to practice
law? It does not appear before tbla time to
have been so regarded by the bar or the
courts. The commissioner reports that other
attorneys at law ln Chicago are doing the
same kind of work, and, after a aomewbat ex-
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tensive Investigation, we have been unable to
ftnd a dectslon ot any court upon the question. No one would contend that a lawyer
should be disbarred who, instead of opening
an office and practicing his profession, devoted all his time to teaching law. Many very
able and well-known lawyers have done that
very thing, and many well-known lawyers de·
vote a part of their time to teaching in law
schools. There ls this difference in that kind
of teaching and respondent's teaching: That
in law schools covering the period a student
ls required to study law the object ls to make
the student acquainted with the fundamental
principles of law to prepare him to practice
his profession, while resvondent's couri.-e was
given to supplementing the work already done
by giving the student a ten weeks' review or
quiz on the subjects he had studied In the
law school, in order to refresh his memory
and better prepare him to pass the examlna·
tlon for admission to the bar. A lawyer who
has succeeded hi establlshing himself In a
paying practice of the law might consider It
would be beneath his dignity or that It would
be unprofessional In him to conduct such
courses as respcmdent conducted, but the
views of such a lawyer cnnnot be the sole
criterion for determining what ls unprofessional conduct. It would not seem strange
if ln some respects the successful lawyer's
Ideas of professional conduct should differ
frnm the ideas of those less fortunate. Of
course, the Ideals ot the lawyer struggllng to
make enough to support his family can no
more be accepted as the standard than those
of his more fortunate brother. Common sense
and a spirit of fairness must, ln the absence
of adjudication, be relied upon for guidance
In determining the question.
[21 Unprofessional conduct which would
justify dlsharment must have an element of
Immorality or dishonesty, or be of such char·
ncter as to be ln violation of private Interests
or the publlc good. It ls not claimed respond·
ent's conduct has been In any sen!'e dishonest
or Immoral or Injurious to the public, except,
as stated, that be has failed to llve up to the
standard of canon 29. We are unable to say
that charge has been sustained by the commissioner's revort, as we cannot say the profession or the publlc has been or will be in·
jurlously affected by respondent's conduct.
(3-5] No attorney at lnw should be permitted to engage or continue ln a course of
conduct which brings the profession Into disrepute. It Is a \ital nCCPSsity to the well-be·
Ing or society ancl the administrntlon of justice that attorneys, who nre ofikinls of the
court nnd a pnrt or our judicial system sbo111d
exhibit the most i:;crupulous cnre ln cond1wtlng themseh·es and their business In such
mnnner as will secure nnd mnlntnin the ret<pe<.'t nnd confidence of the public In the nttorn!.'y and the prof!.'~c:lon generally. Th!.'
trust nnd confidence which m11!'t ne('('ssnril~·
be reposed in an attorney by clients who con-

(IlL

fide to him most Intimate eecrete and their
most sacred rights require in the attorneJ a
high standard and apprecfatl6n of his dutJ to
his clients, his profession, the courts, and tb~
public. We feel very little charity for an
attorney who ls so morally Qbtuse as not to
recognize the sacredness of his duties nnd tbe
necessity for Irreproachable conduct ln hiJJ
profession. Bis failure to live up to the requirements for a proper discharge of the duties of his office ls only a llttle less Injurious
to the publlc than the failure of the Judge oo
the bench in the proper conduct and df&..
charge of his officlal duties. The right to
practice law ls not an absolute right. It is
a privilege, which may be revoked when tbe
attorney's misconduct makes him an unfit
person to be allowed to hold a license to prac-tlce. An attorney can properly be disbarred
only upon good cause shown, In a judicial
proceeding. There Is here no controversy
about the fact as to what respondent's conduct was. This court has frequently considered the sufficiency of the proof required to
authorize disbarment. In People v. Mat·
thews, 21i Ill 94, 71S N. E. 444. the court held
disbarment was only Justified upon clear and
satisfactory proof. In People v. Harvey. i l
Ill 277, the court said the proof must be clear
and free from doubt. not only as to the act
charged but also as to the motive. In People
v. Barker, 56 Ill 299, the court said sligbt eYi·
deuce would not warrant disbarment. An at·
torney ls entitled to practice his profession.
and should not be denied the right to do so
"except upon clear proof of willful and corrupt professional misconduct." Many more
of our decisions are to be found citing and
approving the cases above referred to. Pra~
tlcally all the disbarment cases we have ex·
amlned charged conduct of the attorne7 which
was fraudulent or dishonest. A fe\V charged
soliciting business as an attorney in a manner
which wns unprofessional and tended to bring
the bar Into contempt. We have already referred to the fact that there was no connection between resvondent's quiz classes and
his prsctlee of the professlon, further than
the fact of being a lawyer enabled him to secure students for his courses. We are unable
to see the ethical dift'erence between what respondent did and substantially the same thing
which It is genernl!y understood Is being prn~
tleed by some colleges and universities. Tl.tis
court sn!d ln People v. Palmer, 61 Ill. 2M.
thnt It was not Its province to pasa on the
st~·le of manners becoming to an honorable
m!.'mber of the profession. We are not to be
understood as commending respondent'• aet!ons In conductln~ his quiz courses. After
careful oon1<icleratlon And deliberation we
only hold thnt In doing so he was not gnllt7
ot unprofessional ronduct of 90 f:erious a
chnrneter as to justify the destructloo ef hill
profe!<l'llonal life hy dlAbarment.
The rule Is diseharged.
nule dlschnrgt.'<L
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(dissenting). The rules of the court prescribe
the qunllficatlonsotgeneral nl'ld legal educattoo
and of character and general fitness requisite
for admission to the bar. and provide the
method by whlch these shnll be ascertained.
The examination which must be sustained In
the various subjects presented Is intended
to ascertain the fitness of the appllcant, by
reason of his mental training acquired by
study and his legal knowledge, to undertake
the pra<..'tice of law. The respondent is not
engaged In the preparation of students for the
bar but tor the bar examination, and this not
by a study of the legal principles involved In
the subjects on which the examination must
be conducted, but by the memorizing of answers furnished by the resPondent to quQS·
ttons which he has also furnished, with the
statement that he Is furnishing a large proportion ot the questions to be asked at the examination, together with the answers. He
advertises, systematically and extensively, his
great success in thus enabling applicants to
pass the bar examination, and a considerable proportion of the appllcnnts at each examination are those who under his tutoring
have prepared to pass an examination by the
study of questions and nnswel'fl, of which a
large proPortion-possibly a half~f the particular questions have been furnished to the
appllcants ·in advance. ThJs Is a clear evasion ot the rule, whJch contemplates an examination whJch will not ·be merely a test of
mem<>ry but will teat the mental training, reasoning powers, knowledge of legal principles,
mental capacity and general educational fttneaa of the applicant. The work of the respondent interferes with such an examina·
tion and makes the result depend largely upon the superficial acquaintance with a subject, which a good memory will enable the applicant thus examined temporarily to retain
and display, and not upon any real knowledge. It not o~ly lowers the educational standard tor admiBSlon to the bpr but also the
moral standard. The entrance of a lawyer
upon hl8 profession ought not to be attended
with an evasion of the rule providing tor his
admission.
The conduct ot the respondent should be
condemned instead of. condoned, and he
should be required to desist from It, and
from giving courses of the character of those
whJch he does give in preparation tor the bar
examinations.
(3ll Ill. 118)

PEOPLE v. KRATZ.

(No. 15526.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
1. False pretenses ~4 9 ( 2 ) _ Evidence held
not to show fraudulent Intent not to repay
loans.
Inn prosecution for swinrlling, by obtnining
loans without inteQt to repay them, evidence

DuatnellB woman, loaned money to defendant,
her huaband'a lodge acquaintance, for use in hia
bu.sineBB not relyinr on defendant'• represen·
ta~ions, but making a pe~onal investigation,
and that defendant gave her husband a position
and issued stock and notes to her, though also
showing that defendant represented hie mort·
gaged stock and fixtures as assets without tell·
ing of the mortgages, held not to show beyond
reasonable doubt a fraudulent intent not to re·
pa7 the loans.

2. False preteasea ¢=>5-lntent to awhldle •·
aentlal to oonftdence game.
Assuming that defendant induced proseeu·
trix to lend him money by making false representations concerning his busine11 &88eta
and liabilities, still if he , did not intend to
swindle her he is not pilcy of the confidence
game.
~llaataterlal tliat oe..
ftdMce game uau•ed form of lawful 111111·
•111 traaaactloa.

8. Falae prate•sea

In a proaeeution for swindli.D1, it the
transaction complained of is in fact a awindl.iq
operation it is immaterial that the form aeeum·
ed is that of a lawful business transaction, but
there must be a swindlinc operation.

4. Crlmlnat l•w ~1159(2)-0• review of 001vlotloa, duty of Supreme Cotlrt to determl1e
whether reasonable doubt exlsta.
It is the duty of the Supreme Court, in
reviewing a conviction, to determine whether
there is a reasonable doubt of defendant'•
guilt, and it ao the verdict and judgment cannot atand.
Error to Criminal Court, Cook County;
John A. Swanson, Judge.
Adolph E. Kratz was convicted of obtaining money by means of the confidence game,
and he brings error. Reversed.
Edward B. Zahn, of Chicago, for plain·
ti.ff in error.
Echvard J. Brundage, Atty. Gen., Robert E.
Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and Floyd
E. Britton, of Springfield (Henry T. Chace,
Jr., Edward E. Wilsou, and Clyde C. Fisher,
all of Chicago, of counsel), for the People.
DUNCAN, J. A judgment ot conviction
was entered in the criminal court of Cook
county against Adolph E. Kratz, for obtaining money from Murie P. Witte by means and
by use of the confidence game, and he has
sued out this writ of error to review the
judgment.
During the year 1921 plaintlfr In error
(hereinafter called defendant) conducted a
store at 2574 Lincoln avenue, in Chicago,
for the sale of phonographs, phonograph rec- .
ords, books, stationery, toys, magazines, postage stamps, nnd philatelic supplies. He also
conducted a printing shop at 2566 Lincoln
avenue, in the same city, where he published
J a magazine devoted to philately and filled the
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orders he received for job printing. Early
in the year 1921 he organized a corporation
known as .Adolph E. Kratz & Co. and conducted the business of the store and printing shop in ita name. Tbe complaining Witness, Marie P. Witte, met the defendant in
May, 1921, through her husband, who had
become acquainted with him at their lodge.
In May, 1921, defendant told the husband of
the complaining witness that he needed money for his business and requested a loan of
$500. The husband said he would have to
ask his wife about it and wenf home and informed his wife of the request. She loaned
the defendant $500. .Another loan of $500
was made to defendant by her on May 28. She
testified to the elIL>ct that when her husband
first told her of defendant's request tor a loan
he told her of the nature of defendant's business and about the stock of goods in the
store, and that she said to her husband, "I
want to go there and see it myself before I
ever Invest money." Sbe also testified in
these words :
"I wanted to look it over before I invested
my money, and I went over with my husband
and I did look it over. 1 saw the German
stock there. • • • A couple of toye 1 saw,
and then 1 invested money."
Her husband testified that her first visit
to the store was at the time ebe made the
second loan of $500. Both complaining witness and her husband state, however, that
defendant showed them tbe stock of merchandise and fixtures in the store, Including a
linotype in the printiug shop; that defendant stated he had Just gotten .the llnotype
machine and paid over $5,0oo tor It, and that
he had about $15,000 of bis ov..'11 money in the
business, all of which had been paid for.
C-0mplaining witness further testified that defendant told her there were no mortgages on
tbe property, and that she could have her
money baclt in 30 days If she needed it.
About the Inst of May, aforesaid, defendant
gave her husband a position in the store, to
work there until the last of August. In
June following, the pro.crecutlng witness loaned defendant another $500, $!:.00 more In August, and at another time $100-in all $2,100.
She recei\"ed certificates of stock in Adolph
Kratz & Co.--<me in her own name and one
In the nnme of her husband-for 1,600 shares
of stock of the par value of $1,600 dated June
6. 1921. and two jud~ent notes of the company tinted SeptemhPr 20, 1921, one for s;;oo
and the other for $~00. The latter note wn~
to CO\'er $100 Interest on the money advanced
and $:loo due the bul<hnnd as salary. Both
the complaining witness and her husband further tP!'tilled that nt the time the money was
loaned in August, dt>fendant t<11ld he had
around $000 coming from the Lincoln Park
Chapter for printing. Before the $:,00 was
loan<>d In Au::rust, one St:-nube, th«:>n manager
ot defendant's prinUug shop, and defendant,

talked to the husband and expla.lned tbe
necessity of raising mol'e money at once for
the business, and it was agreed that Straube
and defendant visit the complalnlng witness
and solicit another loan. They did so. 'lbe
complaining witness testifies that Straube
said at the time of that visit that he would
repay the money, in case the defendant did
not do so, in two weeks.
The linotype machine in the printing shop
was covered by a chattel mortgage, dated
April 27, 19:.!1, for $3,410. The printing pnu
there, which was worth $1,950, was owned by
Louis M. Schwartz, who was in charge of the
shop until August, 19:.!l. Schwartz was paying for the press by monthly installmeDW.
and had paid about $600 or $700 at the time
h~ left the business In .August. The contract
between him and defendant was that
Schwartz was to pay for the press. and that
when he paid for it he would receive stoct.;
of the company for the amount he had paid.
Schwartz took a judgment note of the company for $800 for his interest in the company
when he left the business. A be.lance sheet
prepared by one of the employees of the company and introduced in evidence by the J;ll'O&e"
cution shows that the company on .June l.
1921, had assets totaling $36,318.16 and hall
an indebtedness of $13, 702.34.
Over the objections of defendant a number
of witnesses were allowed to testify that they
had loaned or invested mouey in defendant'•
business under circumstances similar to the
transactions between the prosecuting witness
and defendant. Defendant In his testimooy
positively denied that he told or represented
to the complaining witness or her husband
that all the property in tbe store and print
shop was paid for, and that he had told her
there were no mortgages on the propertJ.
[1-4] The evidence in the record tenda to
show that the prosecuting witness did not rely upon the statements made to her by defendant to secure the loans, or any, one ot them.
as to the character and the amount of pro~
erty possessed or as to its value. Her own
testimony shows that she was not willing to
loan her money to him on the faith of his
representutions to her and her husband's
statements to her concerning the business, but
that iihe Insisted on making a personal ln\"Cl'tigntiou before she loaned any money to
him. She also had the promise of the manager of tbe printing shof> that he would repay
her the $500 advanced In August, in case the
defendant did not repay It, within two wet>ks..
::;be had experience in business, and the ~
ord ten<lii to show that she advanced her money, not because she had confidence In defendnnt and his representations to her, but be-cause her owu in\'estlgatlon tended to assure her that the business was sound. There
Is a total lack of proof In the record of any
intent on the part of defendant to defraud or
swindle the prosecuting witnees, even if . .
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assume there ts sufficient proof to show that
he obtained her confidence. Assuming that defendant induced the prosecuting witness to
lend her money by making false representations concerning the assets and liabllities of
the business, still. lf he did not intend to
swindle her, he is not guilty of the confidence
game. It ls true that if tlie transaction le,
. 1n fact, a swindling operation, it is immate·
rial that the form assumed ls that of a lawful business transaction (People v. keyes, 269
Ill. 173, 109 N. E. 684), but there must be an
actual S'\\-indllng operatioil. There is no evi·
dence in this case, as there was in the Keyes
Case, that the defendant did not intend to
keep the promises made to his alleged victim,
and that he falsely pretended that he would
do so for the purpose of procuring the money
or loans. We held In the Keyes Case that
It the defendant entered into the contract in
good faith, with the full Intention of performing it, he would be guilty, simply, of the
breach of an ordinary contract and not M the
confidence game. In this case It must be held
that there was a reasonable doubt, at least,
on the proposition whether or not defendant intended to swindle the prosecuting witness when he procured the loan, because of
the lack of evidence to prove that such was
his intent. It is the duty of this court to
determine the question whether or not there
is a reasonable doubt of .defendant's guilt,
and, It so, the verdict and judgment of the
trial court cannot stand. People v. Koelling,
:.!84 ill. 118, 119 N. E. 993.
The history of this entire transaction tends
strongly to show that defendant and the
prosecuting witness were dealing at arm's
length and on equal footing. The evidence
does not show that because ot any fraudulent
means, instrument, or device the prosecuting
witness was induced to repose confidence in
defendant, or that he intended to swindle her
at the times he procured the loans.
.
The judgment of the criminal court 1s reversed.
'
Judgment reversed.

=

2. Dedication C=31, 44-lntHtlOll or eetoppel
to deny Intention. to dedicate muat be clearly
ahown, and accaptanee by pu~llo neoessary.
A dedication of ground for public uses can
be made only by the owner, whose intention to
make a dedication or such acts or declarations
as will equitably estop him from denying such
intention must be very satisfactorily proved,
and the intended dedication must be accepted
by the public.
3. Dedication ¢:::::>16(1)-No particular form or
ceremony necessary.
To constitute a dedication of ground for
public uses, the owner must do or suffer the
doing of some act from which it can be fairly inferred that he intended a dedication, but
no particular form or ceremony is necessary.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Worda
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Dedication.]
4. Dedloatloa C=20(1)-lntentloa may be man·
lfested by express consent or acqulesoenoe of
owner and use fBr publlo purpos'tl Intended.
Intention to dedicate ground for public uses
may be manifested by express consent or acquiescence by the owner and the fact of its nae
for the public purpose intended by him.
•
5. Dedlcatloa C=l9(5) - Owner &elllng Iota
with reference to plat Indicating devotion of
part to public use dedicates audl land for
apeolfted public purpose.
A landowner selling lote with reference to
a village plat or map indicating devotion of
part to a public use dedicates each land to the
use of the public for the specified purpose.
6. Dedication @=44 - Nonll-stlng for taxatloD
evidence of Intent to dedicate.
That a block in a village plat wae not
listed for taxation is an evidentiary fact to be
considered as tending to show that the owner
intended and regarded it as public property,
though not necessarily conclusive.
7. Dedication C=39-Secret Intention contrary
to that manifested by aota and declaratlona
will not defeat dedloatloa.
That an owner's agent in charge of land
platted as a village did not intend to dedicate
a certain block as a public park did not defeat
such dedication, where such secret, undisclosed
intent was clearly contrary to that mnnifei;ted
by his acts and declarations, on which the
public had a right to rely.

(311 Ill. 192)

8. Dedication C=39-0wner held estopped tD
deny Intention to dedicate..
The owner of a village block accepted by
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) the public for use as a park as indicated by
acts and declarations of his agent in charge
I. Dedication e=>l9(2)' - Ground marked as, thereof held equitably estopved to deny the in·
park oa village plat held not dedicated to tention mnnifei;ted by sueh acts and declarapubllc by virtue thereof.
tions to dedicate it to such use.
Where a certificate on a village plat stated
Appeal from Circuit Court, Macoupin Counthat none of the lands describ<>d were for public
use except the streets and alleys shown there- ty; Frank W. Burton, Judge.
on, ground morked as a. park thereon did not
Suit by the Villnge of Benld against George
become a public park by virtue of the pint,
though such designation would otherwise con- B. Dorsey, trustee, und others. Decree for
stitute a statutory dedication to the public complainant, and defendants appeal. Al.·
firmed.
for recreation, amusement, and kindred uses.

VILLAGE OF BENLD Y. DORSEY et at.
(No. 15842.)
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.Alfred A; Iaaacs, of Gillespie, and Jesse
·Peebles, of CarlJnvllle, tor appellants.
Murphy & • Hemphlll, of Carllnvme; tor
.appellee.

CARTWRIGHT, J. The appellee, the vii·
lage ot Benld, filed its bill in ·the circuit court
-ot Macoupin county alleging that a tract o!
land described as block 30 in the original
plat o! the village had been dedicated to the
village as a public park, and that George B.
Dorsey, trustee, holding the legal title, had
contracted to sell the block to Dean K. Rice
and other persons, and praying !or an injunction restraining said parties !rom selling or otherwise disposing o! the tract. The
bill was answered and a cross-bill was filed
praying that the claim of the village should
be removed as a cloud upon the title. The
-cross-bill was answered, setting forth the
same facts alleged In the original bill, and
the issues. were referred to a special master
In chancery, who took the evidence, !ound
the issues for the complainants In the crossblll, and reported his conclusions to the cban·
-eellor, who sustained exceptions to the report and entered a decree as prayed for In
the original bill. From that decree this
.appeal was prosecuted.
[1] On November 11, 1903, George B. Dor·
sey, trustee, subdivided a part of a farm
upon which coal mines were being opened,
Into lots and blocks, to be known as Benld,
which was derived from the name of Ben
L. Dorsey. He Mused a plat to be made
and filed for record, and the premises became
the original plat of the vlliage of Benld.
All tbe blocks were divided Into lots except a
tract between Locust street and Willow
street. The east end of this tract was
marked 29, with the figures 300 indicating
the length from east to west. West of this
pieoe there was a strip marked 100 in width.
with dotted lines between it and the two
streets and a dotted line along block 29.
West of that strip was a block marked 30.
inclosed In regular lines covering the west
part of the tra<.'t, and on that block was the
word "Park." Tbat block was about 300
feet square. except 17 feet otr the northwest
corner. The block was near the center of
the village, and the name "Park" on a piece
of ground In the villa~e would indicate its
Intended use as a pince for recreation.
amusement nnd kindred uses as a publlc
park and would constitute a statutory dedication to the public for sueh uses. In this case,
howeYer, while the piece of gromid marked
as n park was not mentioned, It wns stated
In the certifi<'nte on the plat that no part
of the lands described wns for the- public use
exc!'pt the streets and nlleys shown on the
plat. This statement In the certificate
negatived any Intention to dNlicate block 30
to the pnhlic, and It did not become a public
park under the statute by virtue o! the plat.
It was also alleged that there was a com·

mon law or Implied dedicaUon b7 the subsequent acts' and statements of F. W. Edwards, who had tun authority to control the
uses of the property, and that question la
to be determined by the evidence of such acts
and statements. The farm homestead was on
block 29, and It Is apparent that that block
was not subdi-vidt'<l because of that fact,
and it was then and continued to be OC'CU~
pied as a home place and residence. There
was no ~vidence as to the use to which t.he
100-foot strip was to be devoted, except so
far as may be Inferred from the dotted lines
between 1t and the two streets and the homestead, and it is now a street. The village
was soon settled as a mining town and
finally grew to a population o! about 4.000.
George B. Dorsey, trustee, Uved at Columliia,
Mo., -and F. W. Edwards, who lived in the
old homestead, was his agent for selling
lots and In general charge o! the premlse-s,
an!l It ls not d~nled that whatever Edwards
did.or said was binding on the owner. Aft·
er the plat was made, Edwards took charge
of the sale of the lots, and blueprints were
made o! the recorded plat showing bloctc 30
marked as a park and were placed in hi.a
office to make sales. His authority was com·
plete, and he testified that be had a number
of deeds signed by the owner with the names
of the grantees blank, and when a sale was
made he took an acknowledgment of the deed
as a notary. To purchasers or lots be stated
that block 30 was a pubUc park, and one
purchaser testified that be o!fered Edwards
$1,000 tor 100 feet in block 30, but Edwards
said ft was a city park and be could not sell
It. From the time the village began to be
settled, and at least from 1904 to the b<>gl.nning of the suit, the people of the nllage
used block 30 as a public park. A band stand,
dance platform, and refreshment stand were
built on the block by general public subscription, In which Edwards joined. The block
was used for picnics, bnnd concerts, politkal
meetings, celebrations, and later by the Red
Cross. and the children of the village u~
it freely as a playground. There were tollets.
which were repaired by the village, which
also made repairs- on the buildings when
needed, the Red Cross subscribing $37 at
one time !or such repairs. Edwards represented to the vlllage that It owned the park
and ought to keep up the repaint, and at
times he contributed to the repairs. He
lived adjoining the block and gave consider·
able attention to ft by driving otf cows, and
objected to liquor being sold or drank on the
ground und to Its use for objectionable purposes. He complained to the vlllage trustees
ti.mt after a <'l'lebratlon there were papers,
bottles. and litter scattered over the premlsea
and the village ought to clean ft up. 'l'he
village complied and paid for the cleaning.
Edwards testified that he rented the perk
at times but re<.'eived nothing. and what he
calk~ "rl.!nting"' amounted to his personal
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consent. The block was not listed tor taxation, but was listed on the tax books as "City
· Park" and was not assessed, and no taxes
were paid. The explanation ot that fact
given by Edwards was that the block was
being used by the village and ought not to
be assessed or taxed.
[2-&J A dedication of ground for public
uses can be made ORiy by the owner, and an
intention of the owner to make a dedication
must be proved. Before title can be divested
by dedication the proof must be very satisfactory either of an actual Intention to dedl·
cate or such acts or declarations as wlll
equitably estop the owner from denying such
intention, and there must be an acceptance by
the public of the intended dedication. The
landowner must do some act dr suffer some
act to be done from which it can be fairly
inferred that he Intended a dedication to
the public. Kelly v. City of Chicago, 48 Ill.
388: City of Chicago v. Stinson, 124 Ill. 510,
17 N. E. 43'; City of Carlinville v. Castle,
177 Ill. 105, 52 N. E. 383, 69 Am. St. Rep. 212.
There must be evidence of an intention to
dedicate, but no particular form or ceremony
ts necessary. A dedication to a public use ls
not within the statute of frauds, and the
mode of.making the dedication ls immaterial.
The intention may be manifested by expressed consent or acquiescence of the owner
of the land and the fact of its being used
for the public purpose intended by the owner. Godfrey v. City of Alton, 12 Ill. 29, 52
Am. Dec. 476; Warren v. Town of JacksonTllle, 15 Ill. 236, 58 Am. Dec. 610; Gentlemen
v. Soule, 32 Ill. 271, 83 Am. Dec. 264; Davidson v. Reed, 111 Ill. 167, 53 Am. Rep. 613.
If the owner of the land exhibits a plan
of a town and sells lots to Individuals, representing to them that it ls a plan of a
town, the purchasers 11.equlre individual
rights against the owner whieh may be enforced, and such fact ls also evidence of an
intention to make a dedication to the publie,
and, whe1·e the owner of the land sells lots

with reference to a plat or map on which a
portion indicates a public use, be thereby
dedicates such lands to the use ot the public
for the specified purpose. Smith v. Town of
Flora, 64 Ill. 93; Maywood Co. v. Vllla:;e of
Maywood, 118 Ill. 61, 6 N. El 866; Marsh v.
Village of Fairbury, 163 Ill 401, 45 N. E.
236; Kimball v. City of Chicago, 253 Ill.
105, 97 N. E . 257.
(I, 7) The tact that block 30 was not listed
for taxation was an evldenUary fact to be
considered as tending to show the intention
ot the owner and that he regarded the block
as public property, although the fact might
not be conclusive. Poole v. City of Lake
Forest, 238 Ill. 305, 87 N. E. 320, 23 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 809. It appears from the testimony of
F. W. Edwards that lt was not bis intention
to dedicate block 30 as a public park, but
only to permit or consent to its use by the
publlc. It ls probably true that he did not
intend to make a dedication to the public,
but merely to permit the public use and retain the full title and control tor the owner;
but the existence of such secret intention,
existing only ln bis mind, would not defeat ·
the dedication. Such secret and undisclosed
Intention, If it existed, ls clearly contrary
to the intention manifested by his acts and
declarations, upon which the public bad a
right to rely, and the intention must be determined trom his acts and declarations.
Seldschlag v. Town of Antioch, 207 Ill 280,
69 N. E. 949..
[8] The owner of block 30 was equitably
estopped to deny the existence of the intention shown by the acts and declarations of
Edwards, and, the property having been accepted by the public for the use indicated by
such acts and declarations, the complainant
was entitled to a decree enjoining Interference with sucb use by the sale of the property
and diverting It. to private uses.
'l'he drcree ls affirmed.
Decree affirmed.
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THOMAS WALTERS CHAPTER OF THE
Floyd F. Putman, State's Atty., of CanDAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REV·
ton, for appellant.
OLUTION. (No. 15829.)

(Supreme Court of Illinois.

Harvey H . Atherton and Glenn Ratcliff.
Feb. 19, 1924.) both of Lewistown, for appellee.

I. CoaatltutloneJ law ~33-Taxatlon ~196
-Constitutional provisions relating to taxaCARTWRIGHT, J. The county treasurer
tion exemptions not aelf-executlng.
of the county of Fulton applied to the coun-

Const. art. 9, I 3, providing for the exemption of property which is used for charitable
purposes, is not self-executing, but authorizes
the General Assembly to exempt from taxation
the classes of property therein specified.
2. TaxatlOG

~ 197-Statute held not to enlarge classes of oharltable organizations exempt from taxatlol!; "beneficent"; "charitable."

Revenue .Act, I 2, exempting from taxation
such property as is actually used for charitable and beneficent purposes, does not designate
a class of organizations or purposes not. named
in Const. art. 9, f 3, as the Legislature was
not authorized to enlarge the meaning of the
word "cliaritable" as used in the Constitution,
and the word "beneficent" must be deemed to
have been used synonymously with the word
"charitable."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First Series, Beneficent; Second
Series, Charitable.]

3. Taxation ~204(2)-Statute granting tax
exemption strictly coastrued.
Statutes grantinir tax exemptions 11re to be
construed strictly, and the exemptions must
come within not only the terms ·of the statute,
but also the authority given by the Constitution.

4. Taxation ~251--Clalmant of right to exemption baa burden of eetabllahlng It.
It is incumbent on ~ organization claiming
exemption from taxation under the Constitution
to show that the use of its property comes
within the provision of the Constitution granting exemption.

5. Taxation ~241 ( 1)-0rganlzatlon held one
for "charitable purposes," Its property therefore being exempt from taxation.
W~ere a· cliapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolutiou was organized to maintain a chapter housl', with a community rest
room, and to preserve the memory of those
who had promoted the interests of the com·
munity and had been prominent in the history
of the country, and to impress on the people
the value of their inheritance of freedom and
reverence of those who achieved it, held, that
it was orgunized for charitable purposes, and
that its property, exclusively used for such
purposes, Wll8 therefore exempt from taxation.

Appeal from Fulton County Court; J. D.
Breckenridge, Judge.
Proceeding by the People, on the relation
of Hnrry W. Greer, County Collector, against
the 'rhomas ·waiters Chapter of the Daugh·
ters of the American Revolution. Judg-

ty court at the June term, 1923, for judgment against the property of the appellee,
Thomas Walters Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, in the city of
Lewistown, for delinquent taxes for the year
1922. The appellee filed an objection that
it was a corporation organized exclusively
for beneficent and charitable purposes; that
the property owned by it was used for such
purposes and no other, and was not leased
or used with a view to profit; and that by
statute it was exempted from taxation. Upon a bearing the objection was sustained,
and judgment denied, and an appeal was allowed and perfected.
[1·41 Article 9, f 1, of the Constitution requires the General Assembly to provide such
revenue as may be needful by levying a tax
by valuation, so that every person• or cor·
poration shall pay a tax in proportion to the
value of his, her, or its property; but section 3 of the article provides that the property of the state, counties, and other municipal corporations, bOth real and personal,
and such property as may be used exclusively
for agricultural and horticultural societies,
for school, re!lg1ous, cemetery, and charitable
purposes, may be exempt from taxation by
general law. That provision of the Constltu·
Uon is not self-executing, but authorizes the
General Assembly, by legislative enactment,
to exempt from taxation the classes of property therein specified. People v. Anderson.
117 Ill. 50, 7 N. E. 6.25; In re Walker, 200
Ill. 566, 66 N. E. 144; People v. Salvation
Army, 305 Ill 545, 137 N. E. 430. · Under the
power conferred by the Constitution, the
General Assembly, by the seventh paragraph
ot sectlou 2 of the Revenue Act, has pro¥ided
that all property of institutions of public
charity, all property of beneficent and
charitable organizations, whether incorporat·
ed In this or any other state of the United
States, aud all property of old people's
homes, when such property is actually and
exclusively used for such charitable and beneficent purposes, and not leased or otherwise
used with a view to profit, shall be exempt
from taxation. Smith-Hurd Rev. St. 1923.
p. 1717. The General Assembly bas added
to the provision of the Constitution the word
"beneficent," both as to the class of organi·
zntious and the purposes for which property
is used. 'l'he General Assembly was not au·
thoriz-ed to add to or enlarge the meaning of

I

e=>I<' or other cas es •t-e same topic Rod KIH' ·Nl'Mll.ti:l:l ln all Key-Numbered .Uli:e•ta an4 ln4u•
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ll'ellt'' cannot be regarded as designating a
class of organizations or purposes not named
In the Constitution, Statutes granting tax
exemptions are to be construed strictly, and
must rome within not only the terms of the
statute, but also the authority given by the
Constitution, and the legislative Intention
must have been to nee the word as synonymous with the word "charitable." It was
Incumbent upon the appellee to show "that Its
organization and the use of Its property came
within the provision of the Constitution as
charitable.
[I) The appellee offered in evidence Its
charter, dellning lta nature and purpose ae
follows:
''The object for which ft is formed is to mafnWn a chapter house at Lewistown, Illinois, and
in connection therewith a community rest room;
to perpetuate the memory of men and women
who have activeq promoted and protected the
interests of the community in the past, of those
who have been prominent in the history of our
county, state, and country, and especially of
those who achieved American iDdependence, by
the acquisition and protection of historical
spota and the erection of memorials, and by the
promotion of celebrations of patriotic anni·
versaries; to cherish, maintain, and extend the
institutions of American freedom and to foster
true patriotism and love of country."

or her memory. Eight tablets had been eo
erected, at $100 each. Other funds were secured by donations and by sel"Ving meals
and banquets, and all revenues from any
sales were devoted to paying for the property and the purposes of the chapter. At
Christmas time the bulldhig was also devoted to aiding the poor and needy, by preparing baskets containing food furnished
by the American Legion and goods and toys
dQnated, and the basketa were distributed
among the needy of the community. It was
the plan and intention of the chapter to flt
up a memorial room 88 soon 88 funds should
be sufllclent, wherein would be placed such
historical books, manuscripts, and war relics
as could be secured.
No fixed rule has been established by
whl~h it can be determined whether an organization ls charitable and whether its property comes within the test established by
the statute. St. 43 Elizabeth, c. 4, enumerated 21 charities, but in the growth and development of social conditions charities have
not been confined to those enumerated, and
various definitions have been given by the
C'ourte. In Crerar v. Wllllame, 145 Ill. 625,
34 N. E. 467, 21 L. R. A. 454, the following
was regarded as a comprehensive legal definition of a charity:
"A charity, in a legal sense, mar be more
fully defined as a gift, to be applied, consistently with existing laws, for the benefit of an
indefinite number of persons, either by bringing their hearts under the influence of education or religion, by relieving their bodies from
disease, suffering or constraint, by assisting
them to establish themselves for life, or by
erecting or maintaining public buildings or
works, or otherwise lessening the burthens of
government."

The residence property, upon which there
was a brick residence bulldlng erected In
1842, had some historical value. It was near
the center of the city, and near the courthouse, and con•enient for-" maintaining a rest
room and community gatherings. A rest
room was established, provided with a public toilet, chairs, and tables, where people
might rest and eat their lunches. The building was In charge of a hostess, and the rest
room was open to the public from 6 :30 a.
m. until 9 p. m., except on Sunday, when
In Congregational Pnhll!lhing Society v.
1t was open trom 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. In the Board of Review, 290 Ill 108, 125 N. E. 7,
year preceding April 1, 1922, more than It was said that charity, in a legal sense,
20,000 people made use of the' community ts not confined to mere almsglvtng, or to the
rest room, and whenever the number lfas relief of poverty and distress, but bas a wid·
such as to require It, the entire building, er stgnltlcatton, and embraces the improve• with the exception of a part of the second ment and happiness of man. A charitable
floor, was open to the public. No part of the use, where neither law nor public policy
premises was leased or otherwise used with forbids, may be applied to almost anything
a view to profit. but two rooms were rented that tends to promote the well-doing and
to lodgers, producing an Income of $132 a well·being of social man. Ould v. Washingyear, which was devoted to the purposes of ton Hospital for Foundlings, 95 U. S. 303,
the organization. The officers received no 24 L. Ed. 450.
,
compensation, and the members paid annual
The question whether the property purdues, which were received by the stute chased by a chapter of the Daughters of the
chapter, from which 1t furnished aid to American Revolution, known as the Spanld·
schools, and this chapter aided in support- Ing House, formerly owned and occupied
tog a school. There was a mortgage on the · bv sol<liers who served in the war of the
pr()JlertY. and on occasions some of the rooms Revolution, was exempted from taxation unwere rented to private. organizations for en- der a stntute exempting "literary, benevolent,
tertalnments, and tablets were sold to per- cbnrltahle and scientific institutions,'' occupetuate the memory of men and women who pied tor the purposes of the chapter, was
had been concerned in the hu!ldlng or the decided by the supreme Judicial Court ot
community, and who were voted by the c:hnp· J l\Iassachusetts in the case Of Molly Varnum
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Chapter D. A. R. v. City of Lowell, 204
Mass. 487, 90 N. E. 89.'3, 26 L. R. A. (N. S.)
707. The chapter was chartered for the purpose of perpetuating the memory of the men
and women who achieved American independence, of acquiring and protecting historic apots, encouragh1g historical research
and the publlcahon of its results, preserving documents and relics and Individual records of Revolutionary soldiers and patriots,
and promoting the celebration ot. patriotic
anniversaries, or cherishing, maintaining,
and extending tbe Institutions of American
freedom and fostering true patriotism and
love of country : also for the purpose of
holding real estate so far as may be necessary for its lawful ends. The court said
that, ft. the sole object of the chapter had
been a gratuitous collection and publication
of the facts connected with our Revolution. nry histoi:-y, the work would have been educational and of great value to the community: that the statute plainly exempted institutions which a court of equity would hold to
be within the }>l"Ovlslons of the statute of
Ellzabeth and in aid of general welfare ; that
the purposes described In the charter were
neither contrary to public policy nor opposed
to morality, and the ends served were wholly
beneficial to the community; that the fostering of love of country and respect for our
civil institutions all tend to raise the standard and improve the quality of cltl:i:en!lhip,
and not only relieve_the burden ot. government. but advance the public good, and that
the chapter was entitled to the statutory
exemption.

(Ill.

Thomas Walters Chapter was organized
to maintain a chapter house, with a community rest room; to preserve the memory ot.
those who had actively promoted the interests ot. the community, those who had been
prominent In the history or the county,
state and country, especially of those who
achieved American Independence, and by tbe
promotion of celebrations of polftlcal anniversaries, and to cherish, maintain, and extend the lnetltutlons of American freedom.
and to foster true patriotism and lo\"e of
country. The organization of the chapter
and the uses to which lta property was devoted were not only for the establtsh ment
and maintenance of a community rest room
and improvement of social conditions. which
were applied religion, but also to lmpl"ef'S
upon the people the value of our inheritance
of freedom and reverence t.or those who
achieved ft, to maintain and perpetuate our
established system of government, which bas
fulfilled the purposes and expectations of its
founders, and to discourage and prevent opposition to the government and Its institutions by discontented vendere of polltl<'1ll
nostrums for tbe cure of supposed evils.
existing only in perverted theories of government, or due to thwarted personal ambltton!'..
The objects of the organization and the UileS
of its property were a distinct contribution
to the public weltare, and the property bas
been devoted exduslvely to such purpo,.'l'P.
and not leased or otherwise used for proHt.
The property being exempt from tall!·
tion, the jud~ent ·Is affirmed.
Judgment 'amrmed.
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ALL-RUSSIAN GOVERNM:KNTj
(1U N.11.)

(%37 N. T. llO)

NANKIVEL et al. v. OMSK ALL-RUSSIAN
GOVERNMENT et al.
....... ,._
(Court of Appeals of New York. '""""' ...,
lOOS.)
I. Evldeace ~I I-Creation oi ud loes of
ooetrol by de facto Ruaslu Gove111meat mat·
ter of oommoa knowledge.
It is 9 matter of common knowledge that,
if the Omsk All-Ruaeian Government was at
any time even a de facto government in the international sense, it was created as such with
Admiral Kolchnk at its bend at Omsk in November, 1918, and recognized by General Seminolf and his forces at Vladivostok, and thereafter driven out of all regional control by the
Bolshevik government not later than March,
1920.
2. International law ¢=10-Cannot be entered
a1alast govel'tlment wltboat ooaaent.
No valid judgment could be obtained against
the Omsk All-Russian Government, whether
alive or dead at the time it was obtained, since
110 long aa it maintained an independent exist·
ence it was immune from suit for its governmental acts in our courts without its consent,
ond, since it was extinguished by conquest, it
became, so far aa its continued corporate exist·
ence was concerned, as if it bad never existed.

3. I nternatfonal law 41= I 0-Lack of recognl·
tlon doea aot penalt ladlvldHI suitor to bring
de faoto 1overt1111t11t before the bar.
Lack of recognition by the United States
government does not permit an individual euitor
to bring a de facto government before the bar.
4. lnter11attonal law 4!=10-Soverelgn atate
need not 00111e Into court and plead lmmanlty.
To sue a 1overeiim state is to insult it in
a manner which it may treat with silent con·
tempt, and it is not hound to come into our
courts and plead its immunity, being liable to
. suit only when its consent is duly given.
5. Execution $=391-Thlrd party entitled to
"'ave order for examination aet aalde.
A third party is entitled upon motion to
have vacated and set aside an order for its
examination in proceedings supplementary to
execution upon a judgment rendered by default
against nonappearing defendant, i& such third
porty shows such judgment to be void because
defendant was a de facto government which
could not be called upon to plead its immunity.

a

Appeal trom Supreme Court, Appellate DI·
Ylslon, li'irst Department.
Action by Claude M. Nankivel and another
against Omsk All-Russiun Go\•ernmeut. From
an order of the Appellate Division ot the
Supreme Court In the First judicial department (208 App. Div. 740, 197 N. Y. Supp.
467) which affirmed an order of the special
term denylug a motion to vacate an order for
the examination of defendant in supplement-
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aey proceedings, members ot the firm ot Kid·
der, Peabody & Oo. appeal by permission.
Orders re\•ersed, and motion ll'aDted, and
third question certlfled answered In. the at·
flrmatlve.
Appeal, by permission, by third parties
from an order of the Appellate Division ot
the Supreme Court 1n the First judicial de·
partment, entered December 22, 1922, which
affirmed an order et Speclal Term denying a
motion to vacate an order tor the examinatlon of defendant in aupplementaey proceed·
In
gs. •
.
The following questions were certl.tled:
"(1) Is the judgment ot the New York Su·
preme Court herein, which ,,.1 rendered
against defendant Omsk All-Rn1sian Govern·
ment upon default in appearance, void by rea·
ion of the facts alleged in the verified complaint
respecting the status of the defendant and the
nature of the cause of action therein 1et forth?
"(2) Does the fact that service of the 1ummons and verified complaint waa made only
upon the alleged managing agent of defendant
within the state, who at the time of the service
thereof was the financial attach6 to the Russian embassy in the United States duly recoc•
nized as such by the government of the United
State&, render void the judgment herein entered
upon such service?
"(8) Does the record on appeal present
facts, or have the courts judicial knowledge of
facts, respecting the existence of the defend·
ant Omsk All-Russian Government, 'which show
that, prior to the commencement of the action
in which the judgment herein was entered, said
defendant had so totally ceased to exist as to
render void the judgment entered against it in
the action thereafter commenced?
"{4) Is a third party entitled, upon motion.
to have vacated and set aside an order for its
examination in proceedings supplementary to
execution upon a judgment of the New York
Supreme Court rendered by default against a
nonappearing defendant, if such third party
shows such judgment to be void by facts appearing u[Jon the face of the record of the action in which such judgment was rendered?
"(5) le a third party entitled, upon motion,
to have vacated and set aside an order for its .
examination in proceedings supplementary to
execution upon a judgment of the lliew York
Suprl!me Court, rendered by default against a
nonnppearing defendant, if such third pa.rty
shows such judgment to be void by facts out•
side the rt!cord of the action in which such
judgment was rendered, but not in contradiction ·
of such record?
"(6) le a third party entitled upon motio:n to
have vacated and set aside an order for its
examination in proceedings supplementary to
execution U[Jon a judgment of the New York
.Supreme Court, rendered by default against a
nouap11earing defeudunt, if such third party
shows such judgment to be void by facts outside the record of the action in which such
judgment was rendered and in contradiction of
such record 1
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"(7) 11 'the judgment upon which the pro·
ceedings supplementary to execution herein are
based void, b7 reason of an7 of the facts pre·
sented b;r the record on appeal or within the
judicial knowledge of our courts?
"(8) If so, is the third party in these supplementary proceedings entitled upon motion
to have vacated and set aside the order for its
examination herein by reason of such invalidity?
"(9) Is a direction in a 1ubprena duces tecum
in supplementary proceedings valid, which re·
quires a third party to produce upon examination in such proceedings all documents, accounts, papers, checks, vouchers, and •1etters
dealing with or in any way connected with accounts standing in the name of "Serge Ughet,
Russian Financial Attachi\, Account Transfers,"
·or of "Serge Ughet, Russian Financial AttacM,
Account Loan," said Serge Ughet at the time
being the fillancial attachli to the Russian em·
bass7, duly recognized as such by the government of the United States?
"(10) le a third party in proceedings supplementary to execution entitled upon motion to
have set aside and declared null and void and
of no effect the service of a subprena duces
tecum, which requires such third party to produce inter alia, upon the examination, all documents, accounts, papera, check&, vouchers, and
letters dealing with or in any way connected
with accounts standing in the name of "Serge
Ughet, Russian Financial AttacM, Account
Transfer&," or of "Serge Ugbet, Russian Fi·
nancial AttacM, Account Loan," said Serge
Ughet at the time be~g the financial attach~ to
the Russian emha88y, duly recognizcii aa such
by the government of the United States?"

Frederic R. Coudert and Mablon B. Doing,
both of New York City, for appellants.
George Zabriskie and William E. Sims,
both of New York City, for respondents.
POUND, J. The primary question is as to
the validity of a judgment for $96,392.38 entered by default in Supreme Court, New York
county, on l\Iay 9, 1922, against Omsk AllRussian Government ln an action brought to
recover the value of certain automobiles requisitioned and seized by lt within its territory during the months of December, •1918,
and January, February, and Mlll"ch, 1919.
The summons and complaint were delivered
on April 12, 1922, in New York, to Serge
Ughet, said to be the managing agent of defendant.
A'ppellants resist an order for their exam·
!nation in supplementary proceedings ln aid
of the execution issued on the jud~ment and
a suhpcena duces tecum accompanying It, on
the ground that they rest on a void judg·
ment, first, been use the defendnnt, sued as a
de fncto governm<>nt, was Immune from suit,
and, seconc:lly, because at the time the juc:lg-

Y.

ment was entered lt had ceased to exist aa a
government.
[1] The complaint alleges:
"Defendant, at all the timea herein mentioned, was and it now ia a foreign corporation.
being a de faqo government, which has nn-er
been recognized by the government of the United States as a lawfully constituted and uietiDc
government."

and

It le a matter of common knowledge,
the moving papers establish the tact that, tt
the Omsk All-Russian Government was at
any time even a de facto government in the
International sense, lt was created as auch
with Admiral Kolchak at Its head at Omsk. In
November, 1918, a·nd recognized by General
Semlnotr anc:l bis forces at Vladivostok, and
thereafter driven out of all regional control
by the Bolshevik government not later than
March, 1920.
[2] During Its ephemeral and disastrous
career, lt asserted Its author1t1 over a portion ot the Inhabitants of the former Russian
Empire, who bad, after the debacle, separated themselves from the central government
and established an independent sovereign
government over a limited territory in Siberian Russia. It was not a subordinate
state nor a civil division of the Soviet Republic. It was either what plaint.Ura choose to
call it, a de facto government, and therefore
sovereign In character, or it was a mere aggregation of robbers and murderers, outside
the protection of the laws of war. When !ta
leaders failed in their endeavors to establish
themselves permn.nenUy, when the armed
formes of the Soviet government defeated its
armies, overran its territory, executed Kolchak, and drove Seminotr Into exile, Its sovereignty ceased, and the Omsk All-Russian
Government utterly perlahed. Whether alh-e .
or dead, no valid judgment could be ol>tained
against lt.
"At the time of the rendition of the judgment
it had neither legal existence, capacicy to be
sued, nor an7 property against which a judgment could be enforced." People v. Knickerbocker Life Ina. Co., 106 N. Y. 619, 623, 13 N.
E. 447, 448.
[3, 4] So long as lt maintained an independent existence It was Immune from suit
for its gov<>rnmental acts ID our courts without Its consent. Lack of recognition by the
United States government, we have recenUy
helc:l, does not permit an individual suitor to
l.Jring a de facto government before the bar.
Wulfshon v. Russian Socialist Federated
So\'iet Repul.Jlic, 2.'H N. Y. 372, 138 N. E. 24.
'.fo sue a sovereib'll state ls to insult lt in a
munner which it may treat with silent con·
tempt. It is not bound to come into our
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courts and plead Its immunity. It Is Hable
"Doe11 the record on appeal present· facts, or
to suit only when its consent is duly given. have the courta judicial knowledge of facts, rePeople of Porto Rico v. Rosaly, 227 U. S. specting the existence of the defendant Omsk
270, 33 Sup. Ct. 352, 57 L. Ed. 607. When All·Russian Government, which show that, pr!or
defendant was extinguished by conquest, it to the commencement of the action in which the
became, 80 far as its continued cor:Porate ex- judgment herein wa11 entered, said defendant
istence ls concerned, as if it had never exist- had so totall7 ceased to exist as to render void
the judgment entered against it in the action
ed. Williams v. Bruffy, 96 U. S. 176, 185, 24 thereafter commenced?"
L. F.cl. 716.
Respondents now urge that it does not apThe orders should be reversed, with costs
pear neeesi::arily on the record that defend· In all courts. Motion granted, with $10
ant was sued as a sovereign state or as any· costs. Third question certified answered in
thing more than a foreign corporation; that the affirmative. Other questions not anthe words of the complaint, "de facto govern· swered.
ment, not recognized by the Unlt~d States,"
were mere words of description and surplus·
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
age. They Uken the Omsk Government to an McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
ordinary business corporation which has sus- JJ., concur.
pended Its operations, but has not been d,issolved as private corporations are dissolved.
Orders reversed, etc.
But lack of recognition obviously was pleaded on the theory that immunity comes only
=
with recognition, and the analogy Is falla·
clous. A state ls not a trading corporation
czrr N. T. W>
which may be dissolved by judicial process.
ta re ERLANGER et al.
States may cease to exist when they are con(Court of Appeal!! of New York. Dec. 4,
quered by the enemy. A de facto govern1923.)
ment exists only as It governs. The fact that
General Semfnotr, while in the Tombs Prison I. Corporations c3=182-Court held to have
in New York, under an order of arrest In
power to correct error llY modifying nport
of appraisers of stock of minority atock19'l2, was recognized by other exiles as comholden objeatlag to sale of real estate.
mander In chief of the Russian eastern borWhere minority stockholders objecting to
der region furnishes no evidence that a person or a foot of territory was then subject to 1ale of assets applied for appointment of apthe sovereign power of the Omsk Government. praiser• to determine the value of their 1tock
So when this action was begun on April under Stock Oorporation Law, §§ 16, 17, and
appraisers were appointed and made their re12, 1922, no OmBk All-Russian Government In port, the court bad power to correct substanany corporate sense was In existence. If tial ·error by modifying the report of the apUghet, the Russian attacM In the United praisers and confirming the report as modified,
States of the Kerensky government, to whom and was not required to send the proceeding
the summons and complaint were delivered, back to the appraisers for a reconsideration of
was ever its financial agent, his agency bad the fact; the action of the court consisting in
discovering a separate item of damages erroended when his principal became extinct.
[Ii) Respondents contend that these objec- neously included in the award with insufficient
evidence to sustain it, and correcting the "award
tions may not be raised by third parties. We by striking out that item.
think the necessities of the case compel an
opposite conclusion. As an existing govern- 2. Corporations c3=182-lnterest to which minority sto•holden objectlag to sale of asment, defendant was not called upon to plead
sets entitled la proceeding to determl1e vlllue
its immunity. The dead government could
of atook, stated.
not plead Its own demise in abatement of the
In proceeding under Stock Corporation Law,
action. It could not by default admit its
own existence. The fact of such existence §§ 16, 17, to determine the value of stock of
minority
objecting to sale of ascould not be litigated in the action. Ac- sets, the stockholders
amount allowed by appraisers was
quiescence will not be inferred from the not liquidated until the direction of the court
silence of the dead. The judgment was void. was obtained as to the "manner in which payPendleton v. Russell, 144 U. S. 640, 644, 12 ment for such stock shall be made to such
Sup. Ct. 743, 36 L. Ed. 574. Appellants are stockholders," pursuant to section 17, and inafl'ected by it, and have a right to ask tbat its terest ran only from such time; the report
nullity be ofllcially declared. O'Donoghue v. of appraisers being advisory in its nature and
having no finality until confirmed by the court.
Boles, 159 N. Y. $7, 53 N. E. 537.
Ten questions are certified for our coDBideration. One ouly, the third, need be anAppeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
nered:
I vision, First Department;.
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In the matter of' the application of' Abraham L. Erlanger and others, stockholders of
the New York Theater Company, for the appointment of appraisers to appraise the value
of their st.Dck. From a judgment of the
First Department of the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court (206 App. Dlv. 148, 200
N. Y. Supp. 696) modifying and affirming a
ftnal order confirming the report of the commissioners, both petitioners and the company appeal. Modified and affirmed.
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., Phlllp Witten·
berg, and Sidney R. Fleisher, all of New
York Olty, for petitioners.
Clarence J, Shearn, of New York Clty, for
respondent New York Theater · Co.
POUND, J. The minority stockholders of
New York Theater Company, objecting to a
sale of the real estate of such corporation,
applied to the Supreme Court for the appointment of appraisers to determine the
value of their stock. under sections 16 and
17 of Stock Corporation Law (Consol. Laws,
c. 59). Appraisers were appointed and made
their report. The company moved at Special
Term for an order to modify or set aside
the report. This motion was denied. On
appeal to the Appellate Division the appeal
was dismissed (Matter of Bickerton, 190 App.
Div. 231, 187 N. Y. Supp, 267) on the ground
that the report of the appraisers was final
and conclusive and that the court had no
power to make an order in the premiset1.
This court dismissed the appeal (232 N. Y.
1, 133 N. E. 41) on the ground that the order
was not a final order, but in a careful and
comprehensive opinion by Hiscock, C. J ..
construed the statute generally and held that
the action of the appraisers was subject to
review by the court.
Petitioners thereupon moved to confirm
the report. The Special Term ~anted the
motion but denied their motion that they be
awarded interest from July 30, 1920, 15 days
after the date of filing the report of the appraisers.
On appeal the Appellate Division modified
the order: First, by reducing nn additional
nllownnce for plottnge; and, secondly, by
allowing interest on the amount of the award
11s demanded by the petitioners. Both par·
tics thereupon appealed to ti.tis court.
·
The property Is the block on the ea~t side
of Bro11dway between Forty-Fourth nnd
Fortr·F'lfth streets. The valuation pl11ced
U1<>reon by the appraisers wns nearly $3,500,000. The building on the property was
valued at $350,000. The valuntion of the
shnre!I of the petitioners by the appraisers
was $709,987.98. The ditl'erence betwet-n the

total amount allowed by the appralaera and
the amount allowed by the Appellate Dirt·
slon is $133.750. The interest Involved on
this appeal is 6 per cent. on the valuation er
petitioners' shares from July 30, 1920, to February 21, 1922, when the Special Term made
its order of confirmation.
[1] The first question which arises le a.s
to the power of the court to correct substan·
tlal error by modifying the report of the a~
praisers and confirming the report as modi·
fied. The duty of the court was definc-d on
the former appeal herein. It was to "exam·
ine the proceedings of the appmiscrs and
dctc>rmlne whether they had been so in accordance with the principles go\·eruing such
a proceeding that they ought to be approved
and confirmed." 232 N. Y. l, 10. 133 N. E.
41; 44.
The petitioners contend that ae the court
found that the award was excessive, it should
not have modified the report, but should have
sent the proceedings back to the appralsers
for a reconsideration of the facts; that the
petitioners were entitled, as the law required.
to have the value of their shares derermined.
not by the court, but by the appraiserii. Sucb
is the general rule under Condemnation Law
([Consol. Laws, c. 73) f 16, formerly Code
Civ. Pro. f 3371), whereby the power of the
court on a motion to confirm the report in
condemnation proceedings ls strictly limited.
with due regard for the right of one whose
private property is taken for publlc ruie to
have hie damages ascertained as provided by
the Constitution of the stare of New York.
article 1, f 7. In this proceeding, where the
power of the court is not l!IO delimited, it
does not follow that the court may not, on
discovering a i;eparate item of damages er·
roneously included in the award, with lnsuftl·
cient evidence to sustain it, correct the awar<1
by striking out the Item erroneously Included.
We therefore pass to a consideration of
the n11ture of the modification made by the
Appellate Dh·i~lon. The appraisers plotted
the land, valued the lots as plotted and thl'
building thereon, and then added 15 per
cent. to the value of the land tor plottage.
The learned ApIJ<'llate Division dlsallowPd
the allow11nce of 15 per cent. and allowed 10
per cent. for plottnge. It states the grounds
tor Its action as follows:
''The next point raised by the respondent i•
as to the a!lowun<'e by the majority appraiser•
of 'plottnge' at lG per cent. of the total land
vnlue found by them. 'Plottage' hns be!'n defined as 'a percentnge added to the aggregnte
value of two or more contiguous lots when held
in one ownership as representing an increased
vnlue pertaining to n group of lots by reason of
the fact that the1 admit of a larser and more
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advantageous disposition or Improvement than
a single lot.' (People ex rel. Pennsylvania, N.
Y. & L. I. R.R. Co. v. o·oonnel, 130· .App. Div.
734, 736.) It was testified by all of the witnesses that the usual allowance for plottage,
because of the ownership of several Iota contiguous to one another, was ten per cent. Two
of the witnesses for the petitioners have teetified that because of the peculiar location and
frontage of this plot. 15 per cent. should be
al1owoo for plottage. The other wltneH for
the petitioners, 8;Dd all of the witnesses for the
respondent, testify that 10 per cent: is all
that should be allowed for plottage on this tract,
although they all testify that this would be a
proper case for an extraordinary allowan~ for
plottnge if it were not for the fact that the
building on the property has a value which was
allowed at from $250,000 to $600,000 by the
~i1ferent witnesses and w88 fixed by the maJority re~ort at '360,000. The witnesses for
both parties seem all to agtee that •extraordinary plottage can only be allowed beyond tbe
usual 10 per cent. in case the property is immediately available for the best possible use,'
and the preponderance of the evidence seems
to be that the best possible use of such a property as the o!1e in question would ~ to erect a
tall o~ce building on th~ front with ~wo the-.
aters m the rear. This 'best poss1ble use'
could only occur if the present building were
torn down, in which case· no value 11hould be
or could be allowed for the building. The 'beet
posaible uee' ia inconsistent with any substantial
allowance for the building. The dilference between the 10 per cent. usual plottage and the
15 per cent. allowed by the majority apprais·
ere amounts to $133,750, and the lowest value
given to the building by any of the witnesses
was $250,000, the value found by the majority
appraisers bein1 $350,000. The testimony ot
thoae of the petitioners' witneBBea who allow
both 15 per cent. for the plotta1e, and a large
sum .for the building, shows ~o that they oru,
considered tha~ property entitled to. extr11:ordinary plottage m ~se the property is availab!e
for the beat po8Bible use. The result of this
comparison of testimony ia that an allowance of
.$300,000 or llD.J substantial sum for the build·
Ing is inconsistent with the immediate best use
of the land, and consequently inconsistent with
an additional plottage allowance. The extra 5
per cent. for plottage should, therefore, be dis·
allowed. • • •
"Upon the appeal of the company the order
ehould be modified so 88 to disallow ·any sum
allowed for plottage over and above ten per
cent. upon the ground that in making such al·
lowance the appraisers proceeded upon an improper basis because of the allowance for the
value of the building made in the report."
Granting to the court a reasonable degree
of latitude in determining whether the evidence was insufficient ln law (Matter of Case,
214 N. Y. 199, 200, 108 N. E. 408) to sustain
an allowance of 16 per cent. tor p!ottage, we
are dl&po!M'd to say that It die! not usurp the
functions of the appraisers b.v pl11ch1g a val·

uatfon on the shares on conflicting evidence
It rejected the evidence on that point as lnsutllcient in law and corrected the award accordingly. To send the proceeding back with
directions to the appr!llsers to do what the
court has done would be a wieles& superfluity.
[2] We now proceed to consider the allowance of Interest on the award. The learned
Appellate Division held that, because the
order appointing the appraisers provided that
Pflyment for the stock should be made to the
petltlonhig stockholders within 15 days after
the filing of thfir report, the sum was eulftclently liquidated to bear interest from that
elate. This provision In the order was con·
sidered on the former appeal. The court
said that the direction should be disregarded; that it should not have been contained
In the order appointing the appraisers· that
•
such direction should be made by the court
"after the appraisers have completed their
valuation, and when for. the first time ft can
be done lntelllgently." 232 N. Y. 1, 9, 138"
N. E. 41; 44. Omitting this direction from
the original order,· we reach the conclusion
that the amount allowed by the original ap.
pralsent was not liquidated until the dlrec·
tfon of the court was obtained as to the
"manner in which payment for such stock
shall be made to such stockholders" pursuant
to Stock Corporation Law, I 17.
"We search ln vain" says Hiscock C J
(232 N. Y. 1 7 133
E. 41 43) "f~r ~i
' '
. '
'
express and definite provision a uthorlzlng [in
the first Instance] an order compellfng the
corporation to pay the appraised value and
take up the dfSAenting stock." The case does
not involve a taking where interest from the
time of taking fs a part of the due compen·
satlon for the property taken. The stoc~·
holders• interest ln the stock was taken and
..
ceased only when the corporation shall have
pnld the amount of such appraisal, as direct·
ed by the court." Stock Corporation Law
(Consol. Laws, e. 159) I 17. The first valid
·direction of the court as to the mnnner ot'
payment was when the Special Term made

N.

Us order confirming the report of the appraisers. As the statute ls sflent on the subject of interest, interest runs only from the
time of confirmation of the award. :\fatter
ot East River Land Co., 206 N. Y. 1545, 100
N. E. 421.
By the law ot the case. the report of the
appr~lsers was not an adjudication as orig·
tnally contended by petftlonere. It was ad·
vlsory in lts nature. and had no flnallty un·
tll confirmed by the court.
A mistaken dew of the law led the pet!·
tioners to rest their· clnfme on the Ul1COn·
firmed award until this court determined the
proper procedure. By reason of the hiatuses
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ervatlon of rights. But when thll! court col·
le<."ted the Intention of the· Legislature from
the langunge used, ft was as ff it bad been
so written In the beginning, and the court ls
bound to follow the oonstructlon ft has placed
on ft In this case, wherever that construction
may lead.
The petitioners contend that they were
stayed from moving to confirm the award.
They had no Intention to move to confirm un·
Ul this court lndlcnted that they could not
otherwise bring the proceeding to an end.
They were actually stayed from taking steps
to enforce the award without an order or
confirmation. The controversy between the
parties was whether the petitioners were
right In their contention that no order of
confirmation was necessary. They contended
that the proceedings to obtain court action
were nugatory and should bave been dlemissed.
•
The report was finally confirmed on February 21, 1922, and no question la raised as
to the allowance of Interest from that date.
The order appealed from should be modi·
fled by striking out the allowance of Interest
from July 30, 1920, to February 21. 1922, and
as so modified affirmed, with costs to New
York Theater Company.
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aprlnkler systems.
Public policy requires that an association
making rates for fire insurance risks must
have power to• adopt 11uitable rules, requiring
those with devices for protection against fire
to submit such devices for reasonable testa to
be made b;r the association itl!lelf, or under it.I
direction, and it is no discrimination for the
association to refuse to give credit to the in·
ventor of a sprinkler 11ystem by wny of reduction of rates on the propert7 wherein it ill in·
stalled, where the inventor refuses to aubmit
to the testl!I prescribed b;r the association, but
offer• other proof as. to the eflicienq of hia
apparatus.
Hogan and Crane, JJ., dia11entins.

.Appeal from Supreme Court, .Appellate DI·
vision; Third Department.
Certiorari proceedings by the People, on the
relation of the New York Fire Insurance Ex·change, against Jesse S. Pbllllps, as Superln·
tendent of Insurance of the State ot .New
York, to review .a determination by the
Superintendent, wherein William F. Oonl'8JI
'intervened. Determination of the Superln·
tendent confirmed ~03 App. Div. 13, 196 N.
Y. Supp. 202), and relator appeal& Reversed.
Joseph S. Auerbach, Charles B. Tuttle,
and Martin A. Schenck, all of New York
City, for appellant.
IDSCOCK, O. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
Carl Sherman, Atty. Gen. (0. T. Dawes,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, of Albany, of counsel), for defendant, respondent.
JJ,, COnC!llr.
Joseph F. Conran and Andrew B'. Van
Ordered accordlngl7.
Tbun, Jr., both of Brooklyn, tor lnte"ener.
respondent.
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PEOPLE ex rel. NEW YORK FIRE INS.
EXCH. v. PHILLIPS. Superintendent of In·
aurance of State of New York (CONRAN,
Intervener).

(CourC of .Appeala of New York.
1923.)

Dec. 4,

I. lnauraace $=>10....Jurladlotloa of auperln·
tendeDt of laaurance as to dlaorlmlnatlon ID
rates for Ire rlaka deftned.
Under Insurance Law, I 141, providing
suitable power in the superintendent of insur·
ance to entertain complaints as to discrimina·
tion in fire rates as fixed by rate-making
associations, the jurisdiction of the superin·
tendent does not extend to the decision of the
merits of rivftl automatic l!lprinklers. but only
to the question whether all are treated fairly
and alike.

POUND, J. The New York Fire Insur·
ance E:tehnnge is a rate-making asaocfation
maintaining nn office In New York City,
which has been authorized under the In·
surance Law (Consol. Laws, c. 28) to make
rates to be used by five Insurance under·
writers. To correct discrimination 1n the
fixing of such rates by such associations, In·
surance Law, I 141, provides suitable power
In the superintendent of Insurance to entertain coruplalnts, and after a tun hearing
to order Its removal
The important part of section 141 of the
Insurance Law so far as the question of
discrimination ls concerned, ls that no such
rate-making association shall fix any fire In·
surance rate-"which discriminates unfairly between risks .ID
the application of like chargH or credits or
which discriminates unfairly between risks of
essentiully the same hazards and having sub-
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atantiaily the same degree of protection against
fire. Whenever it la made to appear to the
satisfaction of the superintendent of insurance
th.at 1uch discriminatiOfl eziitts, he may, after 11
full hearing • • • order such discrimina·
tion removed." Insurance Law, § 141, added by
Laws Hill, c. 460, as amended by Laws 1912,
c. 175, and Laws 1913, c. 26, since amended by
Laws 1922, c. 660.
The relator has a testing agency known
as its "Chicago Laboratories," where tests
are made of fire protection de>ices for the
purpose of assisting it In fixing rates without unfaJirly discrlrotnatlng between various
deYices. Application was made to the rela·
tor for credit in the rating of certain risks,
equipped with the so-called "Conran sprink·
ler head," an Invention of the Intervener.
It was claimed that the O>nran device was
just as effective as the sprinkler systems
for which the relator allowed a reduced
rate. The relator refused to grant tljis reduced rating on the ground that the Conran
sprinkler had not been submitted to or approved by the Chicago Laboratories. The
lnterYener, having had his apparatus subjected to extensive tests and approved by the
.board of standards an<l appeals of the city
of New York, the body which nppr9>es the
Installation of all fire apparatus In buildings
wltbln that city, and by others, complained
to the superintendent of lnsuranee that a
dlserlmlnatlon against bis device existed In
the fixing of rates. The matter wa8 finally
brought to hearing and determination, the
superintendent of Insurance holding, In effect, that the determining issue was whether or not the Conran device was just as
effective as the sprinkler systems for which
the exchange had allowed a reduced rate.
He found that it was, and ordered the removal of the discriminations.
The question Is whether as matter of law
the relator discriminated unfairly against
the Conran sprinkler bead. Th~ eft'ect of
the decision of the Appellate Division ls
that the question before the superintendent
of Insurance wa8 one of equal fire ha1.nrd,
to be determined by him on such evidence
as a complainant sees fit to produce. Under
this tnterpretatlion of the statute the ratemaklng association, and the insurance com·
pantes who must recognize the device as a
protection against fire, can be compelled to
grant a rate equal to that given the most
approved devices which ha•e met all tests,
although the excbauge has not test~d the
device, and the owner of the device has refused to comply with the assoclatfon's uni·
form rules for testing devices seeking a pre·
ferred rate.

Kiley, J., ln a dissenting opinion, stated
the rule as follows:
"Discrimination, aa used here (in section 141
of the Insurance Law), and as applied to this
relator, could only be practiced in one of two
ways: First. After a test made relator might
unfairly find that the intervener's device was
not equal as a reducing element In fire hazard
to some other device used for like purposes.
Second. It might refuse to make the test. It
did not default in either of these particulars;
it was ordered to remove an 'unfair discrimina·
tion;' it never imposed-ordered in effect to
certify to the efficiency of a device it had not
been permitted to test."
The dlll'erence between these two Inter·
pretations of the statute makes the issue on
this ap:(leal.
[1] The question 1s not whether the Oon·
ran sprinkler ls as good a sprinkler as any
other In use. It may, for the purposes of
the argument, be conceded that It is. The
question ls whether the exchange dlscrlm·
inates unfairly against It; makes a distinction In the way 1t treats the Conran device
to its preJucJ.ice and in favor of others in
the same class. The jurisdiction of the su·
perlntendent of Insurance does not extend to
the decision as an original proposition of
the merits of rival automatic sprinklers. It
extends only to the question· whether all are
treated alike and treated falrly. If equality
and fairness to all ls found, no discrimination can be said to exist.
[2) Public poUcy, It would seem, requires
that the exchange should have the power
to adopt suitable rules, requiring those whose
devices are ottered as a protection against
fire to submit such devices to reasonable
tests to be made by the exchange ltselt, or
under its direction. The exchange and the
fire Insurance companies are assuming the
financial risk and burden of granting lower
rates where protective devices are Installed.
It has no power to turn away any applicant
who presents bis contrivance for approval,
or to create a monopoly In behalf of the
Inventions it may seek to favor by refusing
Its approval of equally reliable automatic
sprinklers which have met Its test. But
when the applicant for consideration who
seeks to obtain the approml of the exchange
refuses to submit to reasonable and com·
petent tests to be made by It, and inSists
that the exchange shall act upon such tests
as he offers, he seeks to substitute bis own
method of forming a judgment on the merits
of his device for the method adopted by the
exchange for the formation of Its judgment
thereon. His tests may be as good to the
mind of the superintendent aa the t.eata of
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the exchange but the point Is that the exchange may propei:ly reserve to itself the
function of making Its own tests under its
own rules, so long as it treats all comers
with uniform and Impartial consideration.
On slight reflection It would seem that the
adoption of a uniform method of testing
these dertces by the exchange itself was well
nigh essential for the satisfactory working of
the scheme of rate reduction. The public has
the right to rely upon the exchange to protect
it from the Installation of un~ultable devices.
The exchange has the right to protect Itself.
If the applicant were allowed to select his
own test, to convince the superintendent of
Insurance of its efficiency, arid thus to !lvold
the test proposed by the exchange, the re·
suit would be Inconvenience and uncertainty Instead of definiteness and uniformity.
The substance of the relator's position
Is that It wlll not reduce rates, except where
the protective device installed hns obtained
a license from It to be obtained on pn:;slng
the tests whJch It imposes for Its protect!on.
Would an unlicensed chauffeur be heard to
say that he was the best chauffeur In the
world, and that, therefore, 11e should be excused from the tests officially Imposed on
others in the same class, and be licensed on
some other basis of determining merit?
Would an applicant for appointment in the
civll service b0 beard to say, eYen it the
Constitution did not forbid, that he should
be permitted to demonstrate bis merit and
fitness by other methods than the examination required of others In the same class?
Fairness and efficiency assumed, the better
the device the more certain the required
approval. The fairness and efficiency of the
test» made by the Chicago Laboratories are
not questioned. Conran is, in fact, seeking
a discrimination In his faYor, not the removal of a discrimination against him.
Discrimination may come after the device
has been suhm.itted to the exchange. Finality would not attach to lts action. · It may
refuse to make the test, or the test may be
unfair, or the decision may be arbitrary.
The powers of the superintendent may then
be properly invoked to remove such discrimination.
The order of the Appellate Division should
be reversed, and determination of the superintendent of insurance annulled, with
easts.

(N. Y.
(%.?7 N. T. 170

LAWREY v. HINES, Director Geaeral et
'

Rallroadl.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
1923.)

I. Rallrqada ~V2 , New, vol. 8A Key-Ne.
Serles-Fallure to object to aenlae oa ,..._
resentatlve of federal Ageat penaulve beta
do not justify objection.
Failure to make objection that the otlttr
of a railroad corporation to whom aummons wu
delivered was not the duly authorized representative of the federal Agent ii persuasive
that the facts do not justify such objection.

2. Rallroadl $=>5V2 , New, vol. 6A Key-No. S..
rlea-Summone served oa repreaeatatlYe .t
federal Ageet may be ameaded.
Where service of summons, in an action
brought against the Director General of Ba.ilroads after federal control ceased, f.e had on a
corporation officer dul7 authorized by the federal Agent to accept delivery in his behalf.
the summons may be amended b7 aubstituting
the name of the federal .A«ent.

3•. Rallroada $=>5!/2 , New, vol. 6A Key-No. Serlee-Dlrector G8Ml"al not suable after expiration of federal control.
An action for injury aulfered during the
of a certain i11dividual as Director General of Milroads cannot be brought against him
after the period of federal control ended.
Hogan and McLaughlin, JJ., dieaentlnc in
part.
·
r~~ime

Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First Department.
Action by Charles Lawrey against Walker
D. Hines, Director General of Railroads.
operating the Southern Pacific Steamship
Company. From an order of the Appellate
Division (206 App. Dlv. 612, 198 N. Y. Supp,
927) affirming an order of the Special Term
denying a motion to dismiss, defendant appeals by perml!lslon. ReYersed, and motion
to dismiss granted condftlonnlly.
The follo\\ing questions were ce~tl6eCI:

"(1) Con this action, which was commenced
on or about the 3d chiy of June, 1920, after the
terrninntion of fcd1•ral control of the trnnsportation systems of the Uni~ed States, to recover
damages for a cnuse of nction arislnc out of
and during ferlernl control, wherein the defend·
ant in the title of said action was described as
'Walker D. Hines, Director General of Railroads, Operating Southern Pacific Steamship
Oompany,' and serncee of summons and com·
plaint having been duly e!If'cted upon the perHISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, Mc- son d<:'signnted for service of summons in •~
tion rti:ninst the Unit<>d l':tntea arising out of
LAUGHLIN, and Al'.'DHEWS, .TJ. concur.
federal control, be mnintained against the UnitHOGAN tmd CRANE, JJ., dbseut.
ed Stntes?
"(2) The defenrlant having appeared and anOrder reYersed, etc.
swered the complaint herein, and havin& failed
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to demur to the defect ID the detcript!on of the ot action, but, 1n Tlew of the denials con·
party defendant, and the 'defect appearing on tained 1n the answer, the burden of establlsh·
the face of the plea~p, ia the defendant ea· ing the facts alleged by plalntttr would rest
topped from now r81BJ.Da that que1tion 1"
upon hlm.
The caae being upon the calendar for the
J. Ard Haugbwout, ot New York City, tor
October term, 1922, and marked "Reserved
appellant.
Joseph Banner, of New York Clt;y, for r&- generally," defendant, upon the summons,
complaint, answer, and an amdavlt setting
lpODdent.
forth the nature ot the action, that Walker
CARDOZO, J, [1] I think It ta fairly to D. Hines at the time of the commencement
be inferred, botb from what the defendant ot the same was not Director General of
88ys and from what he omits to say, that Railroads operating the Southern Paciftc
the officer ot the corporation to whom the Steamship Company, or any other company,
summons waa delivered was the duly author• nor was the President of the United States
17.ed representative of the federal Agent In control of the railroads of the United
empowered to accept deltvery of the sum- States or any of them, followed b:v excerpts
mons in the latter's behalf. No point ts urg- from the Transportation Act of 1920 (U. S.
ed to the contrary. The failure to make the Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, I 100711;4 et seq.),
objection Is persuasive that the facts do not and the action taken thereunder disclosing
that on and after the 18th day ot May, 1920
JnsUty the making.
[2, 3] In these circumstances our decision (a date prior to the commencement of this
in U. T. Hungerford Brass & Copper Co. v. action). Walker D. · Hines was not Director
Hines, 236 N. Y. 628, 142 N. E. 270, would General or Agent, but had been superseded
be authority for an order amending the by John Barton Payne, by designation of
summons ft such an order had been request- the President. that the summons and com·
ed. The dlmculty ls that the plaintiff has plaint was not served personally upon Walknot asked for an amendment, but ts content er D. Hines, but was served upon Hugh
with the action as be bas brought ft. He Neill, secretary of the Southern Pacific Comstands upon his right to charge Walker D. pany, who was noi at that time authorized
Hines with liability tor Injuries. sull'ered to accept service ot process tor defendant
during the period when Mr. Hines was Di· Walker D. Hines tn any capacity whatever,
rector General of Rallroods, though action obtained an order to show cause why an
was not brought till federal control was order should not be made dismissing the action.
ended. The right does not exist.
A hearing upon the order to show cause
The order ot the Appellate Division and
that of the Special Term should be reversed, was had at Special Term. Plaintill' did not
with costs In all courts, and the motion for furnish any affidavit in reply to the moving
judgment dismissing the complaint with costs party allida vit, but rested bis opposition on
granted, unless within 80 days and on pay- the papers upon which the order to show
ment of said costs the Special Term permits cause had been granted. The Justice in 'a
an amendment of the summons by substitut- memorandum held that, notwithstanding the
ing the name ot the proper defendant.
summons was not personally served on Walk·
I
er D. Hines, but upon one who. for aught
HOGAN, 1. (dissenting in part). This ac- that appears, may well have been a proper
tion was commenced June 8, 1920, and issue person upon whom service of the summons
was joined by the service of an answer on could be made In accordance with subdiviJune 23. 1920. The complaint alleges that sion (b) of section 206 ot the Transportation
at the times mentioned therein . the defend· Act, and the action being one against the
ant, Walker D. Bines, was the duly appoint. United States, warranted a conclusion that
ed Director General of Railroads, and as the answer was intended as the 11nswer
such operated and controlled the Southern of the real party in interest, namely, the
Padflc Steamship Line. and In carrying on United States, and held that the interests of
said business operated a steamer, Ledne; justi<..-e required that the entire matter bo
that on December 4, 1919, wblle plalntltr was reserved until the trial, at wWcb time it can
In defendant's employ as a longshoreman. be disposed of, and tnereupon made an order
by reason of the negligence of the servants denying the motion.
of defendant, an accident occuned whereby
The Federal Control Act approved March
plalntifl.' sustained personal injuries result- 21, 1918 (40 U. 8. St11t. at Large, 451, I 10
ing In damages wbJch were sought to be re- [U. 8. Comp. St. 1918, U. 8. Comp. St. Ann.
covered. An answer was served wherein Supp. 1919. § 3115% j]), provided that acttons
each and every allegation ot the complaint at law might be brought by and against carwas denied. The complaint upon its face riers while under federal control, and judgstates facts sufilcient to constitute a cause ment rendered as now provided by law; and
142N.E.-37
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in any action at law against the carrier no
defense shall be made thereto upon the
ground that the carrier ls an Instrumentality
or agency of the federal government. That
act doubtless permitted an action against the
carrier by name.
On October 28, 1918, General Order No. 50
was promulgated. The preamble of that order recited that actions were being brought
and judgments rendered against carrier
corporations based on causes of action arising during federal control for whl('h such
carrier corporations are not responslhle. and
such action should be brought against the
Director General of Rallroads.
"It la therefore ordered that actions at lnw
• • • brought In any court based on • • •
claima for denth or injury to per11ons ainl.'e December 31, 1917, arising out of federal con•
trol, which action • • • but for fedl>ral control might have been brought againsl the car·
rler company, shall be brought agamst William G. McAdoo. Director General of Rail·
roada, and not otherwise."
February 28, 1920, the Transportation Act
as amended (41 b. S. Stat. at Large, 456) was
approved. That act provided (section 200[a])
that federal rontrol should terminate at 12:01
a. m. March 1, 1920, at wfilch time the President should relinquish possession and control
of all railroads and systems of transportation
then under federal control, and cease the
use and operation thereof, or, supervision of
the carriers operating them or the business
or atl'alrs of snch carriers. Section 206a
provided that actions at law based on causes
of action arising out of the nse or possession
or operation by the president of the rallrQad or system of transportation of any carrier of such character as prior to federal
control rould have been brought against such
carrier may, after the termination of federal
control, be brought against an Agent desig·
nated by the president within 30 days after
the pnsimge of the act, but not later than
two years from the date of the passage of
the act (February 28, 1922). Section 206(b),
rl'latlng to service of process, provided:
"Process mny be served upon any agent or
officer of the carrier opernting such rnilroad
• • • if such agent or officer is authorized
by Jnw to be ~en-ed with process in proc!'edings
bron:;ht egnin~t sut'h cnrrier and if a contrnet
hns been made -with such carrier by or through
the Pre~iolent for the conduct of litiirnrion ariqing ont of operation during federal control. If
no such contract hns been made process may be
eerv!'d upon such agl'nts or officers as mav be
designated by or through the President. ·The
Ai:cut designated by the President under sub·
dh-ision (a) shall cause to be tiled, upon the
termination of federal control, in the office of
the clerk of cnch District Court of the United
States, a statement naming all carriers with

(N.
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whom he has contra<;ted for the conduct of litigation ari11ing out of operation during federal
control, and a like statement designating tbe
acenta or officers upon whom process may be
served in actions, suite, and proceedings ari.sinc
in respect to railroads or systems of transportation with the owner of which no 11Uch e»D•
tract has been made; and such statement shall
be supple1J1ented from time to time, if additional contracts are made or other agenta or
officers appointed."
·
Subdivision (cl) :
"'Action11 • • • of the character aboTe described pending at the termination of federal
co:.:.trol shall not abate by reason of such termination, but may be prosecuted to final judgment, substituting the agent designated by the
President under subdivision (a)."
The federal government, In thus assuming
llabillty to respond In damages in an action
at the suit of an individual sustaining personal Injuries, attached, ae it was authorized so to do, certain requirements and limitations deemed by It practical and essential
for its protection. Compliance with such requirements was a condition precedent to the
maintenance of an action In ef!ect against
the federal government. Did the plnintitf
comply with the conditions imposed? The
alleged Injuries to plaintiff for which a recovery Is sought were the result of an acci·
dent which occurred December 4, 1919. An
action to recover for the same at that time
and down to 12:01 a. m. March 1, 1920, could
be brought against William B. McAdoo, Director General of Rallroads, and not other·
wise, as promulgated under General Order
No. 50. Federal control having terminated
March 1, 1920, the action was then required
to be brought against an Agent to be designated by the President within 30 davs after
the passage of the Transportation· Act of
1920, which was approved February 28, 1920,
but not later than two years from that date.
The Congress, however, was cognizant of
the scope and importance .of legislation relating to federal control of systems of transportation, as well as numerous problems
likely to grow out of the same not only during federal control but upon a termination
of the same. The President assumed control
of all systems of transportation at noon, December 28, 1917, pursuant to the power
jl.'ranted him hy Congress approved August
29, 1916. Congress thereafter enacted the
Federal Control Act of 1918 (chapter 25),
heretofore referred to. That act provided
an appropriation of $500,000,000, which together with any funds available trom an1
operating income of each carrier line, wu to
he used as a revolving fund to pay erpenaee
of federal control, provide equipment, ete.
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The fUnd thus provided tor was continued Uam G. McAdoo, Director General of Ralland embraced ln the Transportation Act ot roads, and not otherwise," wl\S modified by
1920. Subdivision (e) of section 206 provld- the amendment to the Transportation Act ot
ed that the amount of any judgment recov- 1920 ln so far, at least, as service of process
ered in an action against the Agent of the was concerned. Subdivision (b) of that act
President pursuant to subdivision (a) shall permitted service of process on an officer ot
be paid out of the revolving fund. · Subdlvi- the carrier operating a system of transportaslon (g) inhibited the levy by execution un- tion tf such ofHcer ls authorized by law to
der any judgment upon the property of the be served with process against such carrier,
carrier, and by section 210 of the act the and It a contract has been made with such
sum of $300,000,000 was appropriated to the carrier by or through the President tor the
revolving fund.
conduct ot litigation arising out of federal
The extent ot a88UJDpt1on by the federal control, and, ln the absence of such con- ,
government ot the numerous systems of tract, process was to be served upon such
transportation in this country, the vast Agents as may be designated by the Presiamount ot money necessary to maintenance dent. The act also required the Agent desand operation of the same, and the apprir lgnated by the President 118 the officer
priatlon of $800,000,000 made by the Con- against whom such action might . be brought
gress In aid thereof necessarily required that (section 206[a]) to ftle a statement naming
the Congress 1n no uncertain language should ·all carriers with whom he had contracted
provide the manner ln which action of the for the conduct ot utlgatlona arising out of
nature of the one at bar should be main- federal control, and a like statement destgtalned, the olllcere or agent of the govern· natlng the Agents or olllcers npon whom proment to be named 88 party defendant there- cess mav be served where no contracts had
in, and the manner of serviee of process up- been m~de. The record ln this case ls baron such olllcer or agent. The federal gov- ren of any action taken under that provision
ernment was ln etl'ect to be the defendant In of the act. Statements relating to the same
such actions. Numerous accidents during are contained In the briefs of respondent
federal control were llkely to occur in every and answered In the brief of appellant.
state giving rise to litigation, aside from Such references must be disregarded.
numerous other claims. Un!tormlty of proIn Well v. New York Cent. R. R. Co., ·235
f'edure was essential, and the Congress pro- N. Y. 570, 139 N. E. 738, we held that serv'ided for the same. That no unreasonable Ice of a summons upon a cause of action
requirement upon suitors or prospective arising during federa'I control (as did the acsultors was imposed by the Transportation tlon at bar) upon a person designated by secAct ls fllustrated in this ease. The action tton 206 (b) of the Transportation Act of 1920
was commenced Jwie 23, 1920. The statu- as a person to be served with process In such
tory time within which the same might have actions, in which summons the carrier and
hi>en commenced under the Transportation not the Agent designated by the President ls
Law would not expire until February 28, named as defendant, did not constitute the
1922. Twenty months remained before the bringing of an action against said Agent or
1'8use of action would be barred, which at- his principal, l. e., the Agent appointed by
forded ample opportunity for Investigation. the President under the Transportation Act
If, as stated In the affidavit made a part of 1920.
of the motion papers on behalf of defendant, . In Fischer v. Wabash Railway Co., 235
on March 11, 1920, the President duly ap- N. Y. 5G8, l!J9 N. E. 738, decided with the
pointed Walker D. Hines, Director General Weil Case, where some additional questions
of Railroads, and his successor in otllce, as were presented, the decision In the Well
the Agent provided for in section 206 of the Case, was followed, and we also held that a
Transportation Act approved February 28, motion made by plaintiff for leave to subst!1920, and Wolker D. Hines resigned such tute James C. Davis, Director General of
position, and on May 18, 1920, John Barton Rnllronds, as defendant ln place of the dePayne was designated Director General of fendnnt carrier, and to amend the summons,
Railroads, and hls successor as the Agent complaint, and proceedings so as to set forth
provided for in section 206 of said act ap- as defendant James C. Davis, Director Genproved February 28, 1920, such facts, being era! of Rallroads, and to serve an amended
a matter of public record, were available to summons and complaint, should not be
plaintiff and h.ia attorney.
granted.
The provision ln General Order No. 50
Again, In Dubled & Co. v. Penn'!lylvania R.
that an action which "but for federal con- Co., 235 N. Y. 572, 139 N. E. 739, decided
trol might have been brought against a car- with the two cases mentioned, we held the
rier comPIUlJ shall be brought against Wll· srune propositlona stated in the case8 re-
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ment for defendant, and relator appeal& A1PEOPLE ex rel. GREER, County Collector, v. fl.rmed.
THOMAS WALTERS CHAPTER OF THE
Floyd F. Putman, State's Atty., of CanDAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REV·
ton, flYr appellant.
OLUTION. (No. 15829.)
Harvey H. Atherton and Glenn Ratcliff.
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.) both of Lewistown, for appellee.
~33-Taxatlon e:=>l96
-Conatltutlonal provlalona relatlng to tax&·
tlon exemptloaa not self-executing.
Const. art. 9, I S, providing for the exemption of property which is used for charitable
purposes, is not self-executing, but authorizes
the General Assembly to exempt from taxation
the claSBes of property therein specified.

I. CoaatltuttoHI law

2. Taxat1on e:=> 197-Statute held not to en·
large olaaaes of oharltable organizations exempt from taxatlof!; "lt6neflcent"; "charitable."
Revenue Act, I 2, exempting from taxation
such property as Is actually used for charitable and beneficent purposes, does not designate
a claes of organizations or purposes not named
in Const. art. 9, I 3, as the Legielature was
not authorized to enlarge the meaning of the
word "cllaritable" as used in the Constitution,
and the word "beneficent" must be deemed to
have been used synonymo1111ly with the word
"charitable."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First Series, Beneficent; Second
Series, Charitable.]

3. Taxation e:=>204(2)-Statute granting tax
exemption strictly coastrued.
Statutes grantin~ tax exemptions l\re to be
construed etrictly, and the exemptions must
come within not only the terms ·of the statute,
but also the authority given l.Jy the Constitution.
4. Taxation 18=251-Clalmant of right to exemption hU llunl&11 of eetabllshlng It.
It is incumbent on an organization claiming
exemption from taxation undei: the Constitution
to show that the use of its property comes
within the provision of the Constitution granting exemption.
5. Taxation ~241 (1)-0rganlzatlon held one
for "charitable purposes," lta property therefore llelng exempt from taxation.
W~ere a· chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution wns organized to mnintain a chapter hous«>, with a community rest
room, and to preserve the memory of those
who bad promoted the interests of the community and hnd been prominent in the history
of the country, aud to impress on the people
t\le value of their inheritance of freedom and
reverrnce of thost> who achieved it, held, that
it was orgunized for chnritnl.Jle purposes, and
that its property, exclusil·ely used for such
purposes, was therefore exempt from taxation.
Appeal from Fulton County Court; J. D.
Breckenridge, Judge.
Proceeding by the People, on the relation
of Harry W. Greer, County Collector, against
the Thomas Walters Chapter of the Daugbters of the American He\"Olution. Juclg-

CARTWRIGHT, J. The county treasurer
of the county of Fulton apPlled to the county court at the June term, 1923, for judgment against the property of the appellee.
Thomas Walters Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, in the city of
Lewistown, for delinquent taxes for the y1>ar
1922. The appellee filed an objection that
it was a corporation organized exclusively
for beneficent and charitable purposes; that
the property owned by it was used for suc-h
purposes and no other, and was not leased
or used with a view to profit; and that by
statute it was exempted from taxation. Upon a hearing the objection was sustained.
and judgment denied, and an appeal was :illowed and perfected.
[1-4] Article 9, I 1, of the Constitution requires the General Assembly to provide su<.'h
revenue as may be needful by levying a tax
by '\"aluation, so that every person1 or corporation shall pay a tax In proportion to the
value of his, her, or Its property; but section 3 of the article provides that the property of the state, counties, and other municipal corporations, bOth real and personal.
and such property as may be used exclusively
for agricultural and horticultural societies,
for school, religious, cemetery, and charitable
purposes, may be exempt from taxation by
general law. That provision of the Constitution is not self-executing, but authorizes the
General Assembly, by legislative enactment.
to exempt from taxation the classes of property therein specified. People v. Anderson,
117 Ill. 50, 7 N. E. 6.25; In re Walker, 200
Ill. 566, 66 N. E. 144; People v. Salvation
Army, 305 Ill 545, 187 N. E. 430. Under the
power conferred by the Constitution, the
General Assembly, by the seventh paragraph
of sectiou 2 of the Revenue Act, has pro,·ided
that all property of institutions of public
charity, all property ot beneficent and
charitable organi?.ations, whether Incorporated In this or any other state of the l:'nlted
States, and all property ot old people"s
homes, when such property is actually and
exclusively used for such charitable and bt:-neficent purposes, and not leased or otherwise
U!'ed with a view to profit, shall be exempt
from ta:-tntion. Smith-Hurd Rev. St. l!l'.!3.
p. 171i. 'l'he General Assembly has added
to the provi,.;ion of the Constitution the wonl
"beneficent," both as to the class of organlzations anti the purposes for which property
'l'he General Assembly was not au1 is u~cd.
, tboriz-ed to add to or enlarge the meaning ot

e=>For other caseo 1ee same topic l\nd K1':Y-NU!lllJl>H in all Key-Numbered 1Jlj;esta and lnda•
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the word "charitable," and the word "beneficent" cannot be regarded as designating a
class ot organizations or purposes not named
in the Constitution. Statutes granting tax
exemptions are to be t'Onstrued strictly, and
must come within not only the terms of the
statute, but also the authority given by the
Constitution, and the legislative intention
must have been to use the word 88 synonymous with the word "charitable." It was
incumbent upon the appellee to show that its
organization and the use of its property came
within the provision of the Constitution as
charitable.
[I) The appellee offered in evidence its
charter, dedning its nature and purpose as
follows:
"The object for which it is formed is to maintain a chapter house at Lewistown, Illinois, and
in connection therewith a community rest room;
to perpetuate the memory of men and women
who have activeb' promoted and protected the
interests of the community in the past, of those
who have been prominent in the history of our
county, state, and country, and especially of
those who achieved American fo<lependence, by
the acquisition and protection of historical
spots and the erection of memorials, and by the
promotion of celebrations of patriotic anni·
versaries; to cherish, maintain, and extend the
institutions of American freedom and to foster
true patriotism and love of co~try."

'
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ter worthy of having tablets erected to his
or her memory. Eight tablets had been so
erected, at $100 each. Other funds were secured by donations and by serving meals
and banquets, and all revenues from any
sales were devoted to paying for the property and the purposes of the chapter. At
Christmas time the building was also devoted to aiding the poor and needy, by preparing baskets containing food furnished
by the American Legion and goods and toys
dQnated, and the baskets were distributed
among the needy of the community. It was
the plan and intention of the chapter to fit
up a memorial room 88 soon as funds should
be sufficient, wherein would be placed such
historical books, manuscripts, and war rellca
as could be secured.
No fixed rule has been established by
whl~h it can be determined whether an organization ls charitable and whether its property comes within the test established by
the statute. St. 43 Elizabeth, c. 4, enumerated 21 charities, but In the growth and development of social conditions charities have
not been confined to those enumerated, and
various definitions have been given by the
courts. Iii Crerar v. Williams, 145 Ill. 625,
34 N. E. 467, 21 L. R. A. 454, the following
was regarded as a comprehensive legal definition of a charity:
"A charity, in a legal sense, may be more
fully defined as a gift, to be applied, consistently with existing laws, for the benefit of an
indefinite number of persons, either by bringing their hearts under the influence of education or religion, by relieving their bodies from
disease, suffering or constraint, by assisting
them to establish themselves for life, or by
erecting or maintaining public buildings or
works, or otherwise lessening the burthens of
government."

The residence property, upon which there
was a brick residence building erected in
1842, had some historical value. It was near
the center of the city, and near the courthouse, and convenient for· maintaining a rest
room and community gatherings. A rest
room was established, provided with a public toilet, chairs, and tables, where people
might rest and eat their lunches. The building was in charge of a hostess, and the rest
room was open to the public from 6 :30 a.
m. until 9 p. m., except on Sunday, when
In Congreg11tlonal Publishing Society v.
it was open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. In the Board of Review, 290 Ill. 108, 125 N. E. 7,
year preceding April 1, 1922, more than 1t was said that charity, in a legal sense,
20,()(X) people made use of the' community is not confined to mere almsglvlng, or to the
rest room, and whenever the number was relief of poverty and distress, but has a widsuch as to require it, the entire building, er signification, and embraces the improve• with the exception of a part of the second ment and happiness of man. A charitable
floor, was open to the public. No part of the use, where neither law nor public policy
premises was leased or otherwise used with forbids, may be applied to almost anything
a view to profit, but two rooms were rented that teu<ls to promote the well-doing and
to lodgers, producing an income of $132 a well-being of social man. Ould v. Washingyear, which was devoted to the purposes of ton Hospital for Foundlings, 95 U. S. 303,
the organization. The officers received no 24 L. Ed. 450.
compensation, and the members paid annual
The question whether the property purdues, which were received by the stute chased by a chapter of the Daughters of the
chapter, from which it furnished aid to American Revolution, known as the Spauld·
schools, and this chapter aided In support- Ing House, formerly owned and occupied
Ing a school. There was a mortgage on the · by soldiers who served in the war of the
property, and on occasions some of the rooms Revolution, was exempted from taxation unwere rented to private. organiz11tions for en- der a statute exempting "literary, benevolent,
tertalnments, and tablets were sold to per- charitable and scientific Institutions." occupetuate the memory of men and women who pied for the purposes of the chapter, was
had been concerned in the b11!1dlng of the d!'cicled by the Supreme Judicial Court of
community, and wbo were voted by the chap· I Massachusetts in the case Of Molly Varnum
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ferred to, and also that the relation between
the Director General and the carrier was not
such that the carrier was merely the successor of the Director General, the appearance of whom was necessarily on behalf of
the Director General- aa well as of Itself.
In U. T. Hungerford Brass & Copper Co.
v. Hines, 236 N. Y. 528, 142 N. E. 270, the
summons and complaint were served on one
Hall, the designated agent of a foreign railroad company, and authorized by James O.
Davis, the Agent designated by the President
under section 206(a), Transportation Act of
1920, to accept service of process. We held
that, service having been made upon the
agent authorized by James C. Davis, the
Agent designated by the President to accept
servlce, a motion made to amend the process to read U. T. Hungerford Brass & Copper Company against James C. Davis. DI-'
rector General of Railroads, as Agent under
Section 206 of the Transportation Act of
1920, should be granted.
That case Is clearly dlstlngulshnble from
the case at bar. In the Hungerford Case
the process was actually served on the agent
designated to accept service by the Ag:-nt
appointed by the President, after Walker D.
Hines had ~ased to be Director. General,
Agent, and service so made was service upon 'the Agent appointed by the President,
and thus a compliance with the Transportation Act. Describing the Director General,
Agent, as "Walker D. Hines" was therefore
a misnomer. Jurisdiction of the Agent designated by the President having been perfectl'd, the name of such agent might properly .be substituted. In the present case, as
disclosed In the record, service was made upon an Individual. who was not ·an agent designated by the Director General, Agent, to
accept service of process, and who had no
authority to accept service of any process
in an action against the Agent appointed by
the President as an agent upon whom service could be made. Appearance by attorney
tor such person eould not operate as an appearance tor the Director General, Agent, appointed by the President.
Mv conclusion ls that this action was
mai~talnable only against the Director Gen·
eral, Agent, designated by the President In
office: that sueh officer should be named as
such defendnnt descrihing him Director Gen·
eral as Agent undt>r se<'tion 206 of tbe Trans·
portation Art of 19'20; that Walker D.
Hines, not being Director General, could not
ns sueb be made defendant so as to confer
jurisdiction upon the court to award judg·
ment or any relief a~nlnst the federal government, anrl service upon the senetary of
the steamship comvany was not service up-
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on the Agent designated b7 the Prellfdent.
The result reached may be unfortunate for
the plalntltr, and relegate him to conatderation by the Congress as the sole meana ~
relief. With that question we have no COD.cern.
The orders should be reversed, and the
motion to dlsmlss granted, with co8t8 In all
court&
·
Question No. 1 not answered, as It a.
sumee service of &uJJUDons, and complaint
was duly etrected upon the person delll.gnated for service.
Question No. 2 answered In the negative.
HISCOCK, O. ;r,, and POUND, CRAl\.'J!:.
and .L'IDREWS, ;r;r,, concur with CA.RDOZO, J.
HOGAN, J., dissents from, allowance of
amendment In opinion, In which McLAUOHLIN, J., conC'lll1L
Ordered aecordlng}7,

=

<!!'7 1'. T. 111'1
FERGUSON CONTRACTING CO. v. STATE.

(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Dee. 27,

Canals 4':=>15-State'a alteratloa of pin
oonstruct1011 held authorized by contract.

or

Under contract for construction of a am.al
at unit prices, wherein it 1ra1 mutually agrttd
that the state reserved the right to make additions or changes in the pl1tns, 11.eld, that alteration consisting in the 11ubstitution of concrete
lining In place of puddled llnlnr. con~te docking In place of wooden docking, and additional
embankment construction, did not conatitnte a
fundamental change in the contract. and eontractor breached his contract by refusing to go
on with the work.
Hiscock, C. ;r., and Oardoso and Andrewa. ~;r..
diBSenting.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
vision, Third Department.
Claim by the Ferguson Con tracttng Compa ny, against the State. From a Judgment
of the Appellate Division, Third Department
(202 App. Div. 27, 19:5 N. Y. Supp. 901), unanimously at1lrmlng a judgment of the Court
or Claims dismissing the claim, claimant
appeals. Affirmed.
Bralnnrd Tolles and Richard E. Dwlabt.
both of New York City, tor appellant.
Carl Shermnn, Atty. Gen. (Wilbur W.
Chambers, of Albany, of counsel), for tbe
State.
l\fcLAUGHI,n~. J.
On the 3d of April.
1005, the lferguson Contracttna Comp&117
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eutered into a contract with the , .Btate of
New York, known as contract No. 2, to con·
struct a portion of the Barge canal provfded
tor under the Barge canal Act (Laws of
ltl03, c. 147). The portion of the canal to
be constructed by It extended from the Mohawk river near Waterford westerly Dinetenths ot a mile.
The contract provided generally for excavating, constructing supports for the sides
ot a canal, and the constructfon ot two locks,
l'ios. 2 and 3, with side walls and floors ot
concrete. The amount of eettmated . work,
with the prices stipulated in· the contract,
plans, and spectftcatlons made a part of
it, Including alteration orders 1 to 7, both
1nclustve, amounted io $946,105.76. The
amount of work, excluding alteration order
No. 7, was $906,896.26. Alteration order No.
7 added work amounting to $74,848.00, and
decreased work amountl.Dg to $35,639.49, so
that there was an actual increase ln the
work, by reason of thla order, of $89,209.00.
The contractor entered upon and continued
performance of the work as called ·for until
the 27th of Aprll, 1909, when it refused to
proceed further.
Section 7 of the contract provided as follows:
"It is mutually agreed that the state reserves
the right, until 'the final completion and acceptance of the work, to make such additions to
or changes fn the plan1 and 1peclfication1 coverin1r the work aa may be nece88ary, and the
contract shall not be invalidated thereby, and
Do claim shall be made by the contractor for
any loSB of profits because of an7 such change
or by rea1on of any variation between the
quantities of the approximate estimate and the
quantities of the work aa done."
Thereafter, acting under the provfllion ot
the contract quoted, the state, from time to
time, made certain alteratlons which are
designated in the record aa alteration orders
Nos. 1 to 7, both inclusive.
The contractor
acquiesced in all of the alteratione except No
7, and performed the work called for with·
out objection, at the unit prices speclfted in
the contract. When alteration order No. 7
was made, however, ·1t refused to proceed
further, or to recognize the right of the
state to make the changes proposed. On the
27th of April, 1909, it accordingly wrote the
state engineer as follows:
"ReplyiDg to yours of the 24th iDst., directing us to progress with the work of construction
of contract No. 2 under the ao·called alteration
No. 7, which has not been consented to or ill
any way approved by us, we write to say we
must decline to recognize said alteration as
valid. We have had the opinion of the best
legal and ensineering talent available on this
lllbject ancl the,y advise ua that this change is

1uch a radical one a1 to be aub1tantfall7 the
substitution of a new contract in place of our'
original contract.
We were wfilins to but
were not permitted to proceed with the original·
contract and Wf' regard our1elve1 released from
all obligations under said contract and we ahaD
look to the state for damasea for the breach.''
Therefore the state, acting under the power given to It by section 7 of chapter· H7 ot
the Laws of 1003, and by sectfon 12 of the
contract under consideration, In the form
and manner provided therein, canceled the
contract and directed the remaining part ot
the work under It to be readvertlsed and '
relet In accordance with the provisions ot
the statute. A new contract was then entered Into for the completion of the work.
After the new contract was let the claim 1n
question, amounting to upwards of $400,000,
was presented agal,n1t the state, on tbe
ground that it, by alteration order No. 7,
bad brokeJl the contract.
The claimant, in the claim llled. aneatid,
in substanl'e, that alteration order No. 7 constituted a radical change In the plana and
BP9Clflcatlons of the work remaining to be
done under contract No. 2, thereby departJDc
radically from the general character and
type of .the work as originally contemplated;
that the claimant refused to reco1111ze such
radlcally . proposed alteration& as bindlng,
ud that the state, because of such re~uaal
and for no other cause, canceled the con~
and declined to permit claimant to proceed
therewith. The claim aa llled was subsequently amended so as to allege that the state,
by requlring the additional work called tor
by alteration order No. 7, at unit prices, r•
lieved the contractor from further performance.
In 1910 a trial was had as to the validity
ot the claim thus presented. The Oourt ol
Ulalma diii!mlssed the clalm. It found that
alteration order No. 7 contalned no Item for
which a unit price was not stipulated in tbe
contract, and no wor~ of· a dUrerent kind
from that called for by it. It also found,
to which no exception was taken, aa follows:
"(9) Alteration No. 7 did not change the nature of the work called for by the contract or
subst11nti111ly change the cost of the work •
.. (10) The claimant refused to accept aaii
alterations and Tefused to enter into an agreement therefor, on the ground that they constituted a fundamental change in the contract,
and amounted to a breach of the contract bJ
the state.
"(11) The claimant refused to contiDue the
work under the contract after the submission
of 11aid alteration order No. 7, treating the order as a breach of •he contract by the state
nnd thereby was suilt7 of a breach of lta co~
tract."
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And as conclusion of law:
"l. Alteration order No. 7 did not change the
nature or substantially affect the cost of the
contract and waa not a fundamental change of
the contract."

The construction thus put upon the contract ls supported by the practical construction the parties themselves placed upon It
in the six prior alteration orders. The oontract fixed unit prices for each class of work
called for in these alteration orders, lnclud·
Ing order No. 7. The contractor had agreed
that the state could make such' additions to
or changes in the plane and apedfications
c:overtng the work as might be necessary and
that It such changes were made they should
not atrect the oontract, and that no claim
should be made by the contractor "for aD,f
loss of profits· because ot any such change or
by reason of any variation between the quantities of the approximate estimate and the
quantities of the work as done." It la dlt·
tlcult to see how the 1Dtention of both parties
to apply the unit prices to the work ar1sini;
from alterations could be more clearly ex·
pressed. The chief increase& under alteration
order No. 7 were embankmenta and second·
class concrete. The unit price provided 1n
the contract for embankments waa 12 ceota
per cubic yard. Thia price was rPCOgnhed
and acted upon 1D every alteration ord'l?r, ex·
cept the 7th, where embankment we.a ID·
voh·ed, viz. orders Nos. 1, 3, t, and 5. The
unit prlcP. speclfled in the contract for aecond-dass concrete waa $5.50 per cubic yard.
and this price was recognized and acted upon
1D alteration orders Nos. 1to6, both inclu.s.i ve.
Five of these alteration orders were agrffd
to 1D writing. The sixth, while not agreed to
in writing, was, nevertheless, acqulesl't'd in,
and the work performed under the unit price
specified in the contract.
Under the terms of the contract, aa well
as the con:;tructioo placed upon it by the
parties t.hem~lves, the work S{l{'(:itied in
alteration order No. 7 had to be performed
by the claimant at the unit price specified.
and when it refused to perform the work and
furnish the materials called for, It broke the
oontract, and the state waa Justitled in doing what it did.
The judgment of the Appellate D!visloo
should therefore be affirmed, with costs.

These findings were unanimously affirmed
by the Appellate Division.
The. question presented by the appeal is
whether the state had the right to make
alteration order No. 7 and require the contractor to do the extra work called for thereby, at the unit prices specified in the con. tract. I think it had. All of the work called
tor was of the same general character for
which the contractor had submitted a unit
price. It the changes had called tor new
"·ork for which no unit price had been sped·
tied in the contract, a dltl'erent question
would be presented. But they did not. The
changes, considering the amount and character of the work, were but matters of detail
w.hlch the state had the right to make under
the clause of the contract to which reference
has before been made. Daly v. Busk Tunnel
Ry. Co., 129 Fed. 513, 64 C. C. A. 87 : Kinser
Oonstructlon Co. v. State of N. Y., 204 N. Y.
881, 97 N. E. 871. The principal changes
were the substitution of concrete lining in
place of puddled lining; concrete docking in
place of wooden docking; and additional em·
bankment construction. These, and other
minor 'changes, did not work a substantial
change in either character or cost of the
work. The building of embankments and
·the construction of concrete work were
among the chief Items, both In quantity and
price, specified in the contrnct, and were
covered by unit prices. It could not, with
entire accuracy, be determined, considering
the amount and character of the work, just
what would be necessary to be done when
the contract was made. This was recognized
by both parties. Hence the provision that
changes or alterations might be made with·
out lnvalidatlng the contract. In this con·
nection ft is quite significant that prior to
the making of alteration order No. 7 six
other alteration orders (which called f\:>r
work and materials largely in excess of
BOGAN, 1:0UND, and C.IU.XE, JJ .. COD·
what was called for by order No. 7) had cur.
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO and A."'ll·
be<'n made and In each instance acqulesc1:d
In hv the contractor and not even a suggestion DHEWS, JJ., dissent.
mnde by It that the unit prices specilled in
Judgment affirmed.
the contract did not apply.
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PEOPLE v. CHIAGLES
(UlN.E.)

(137 N. T. 1'8)

PEOPLE

v. CHIAGLES.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
19'23.)

I. Searches aad aelzures 4=7-lmmiinlty limited to searoltea aad seizures unreasonable la
light of oommon-law traditions.
Immunity from unreasonable searches and
seizbres under Civil Righte Law, § 8, is not
from all searches and seizure•, but from searches and seizures unreasonable in light of common-law traditions.
2. Arrest e:=>71-Govarameat may search aocuead, wh811 legally arrested, to discover avl,
dance of crime.
The government may search the person of
accused, when legally arrested, to discover and
seize the frnits and evidences of crime.
- 3.. Arrest 4=71-Searcll of aoouead, when 1..
gally arrested, aot reetrfctad to thlags aub·
Ject to be taken on aearcll warrant without
arrest.
Search of arcused, when. le~illly arrested, to
discover and seize the fruits 4nd evidences of
crime and seizure of such evidence, is not re-stricted to things subject to be taken under a
search warrant when there is no arrest of the
possessor, which is confined under Code Cr.
• Proc. § '192. to property stolen or embezzled or
used as means of committing felony or held
with intent to use it as instrument of crime.
4. Arrest ¢:::>71-Search of parson lawful when
grounds for arrest discovered and law Is sub·
Jeotln11 his body to Its physlC"BI dominion.
Sear<.'h of the person is unlawful when the
seizure of the body is a trespnss, and the pur·
pose of the search .is to discover grounds as
yet unknown for arrest or accusation, but ·it
becomes lawful when grounds for arrest and
accusation have been discovered, and the law
is subjecting body of accused to its physical
dominion.
· 5. Crlm.lnal law 4=393(2)-Prlvllege against
aelf·lnorlmlnatlon la not ldentlcal wltb Immunity from unreasonable searoh.
Privilege against self-incrimination protected by Const. art. 1, § 6, is not identical with
immunity from unreasonable search, and does
not prevent admission in evidence of fruits of
lawful search.
e. Criminal law ¢:::>393(2)-0rder for retur1
ef letters seized whaa accused arrested refHad, unless sltown to be unrelated to oon·
troversy.
Ou accused's motion for return of letters
taken from hie person when he was arrested,
aucb order may be refused, unless it is clear
that the papers are unrelated to the controversy, and competency of the letters left to the
trial court.

Division (204 App.·Div. 706, 199 N. Y. Supp.
aftlrming an order of special term.
which denied defendant's motion tor return
ot certain letters taken trom his person at
time of bis arrest, defendant appeals by per.
mission, and the AppeYate Division certllled
a question to the Court of Appeal.a (204 App.
Div. 706, 199 N. Y•. Supp. 9!-0). Question
answered, and order affirmed.
The Appellate Division c:ertifted the following question·
256)

"Has the diatrict attorney the legal right ~o
retain the letters taken from the person of the
defendant at the time of the arrest?"
H. D. Wright, of Gloversville, for ap~
lant.
J. William Titcomb, Dist. Atty., ot Glov·
ersville, for the People.
OARDOZO, J. (1] A peace omcer Of the
city of Gloversville arrested the defendant
on October 13, 1922, charging him with a
felony, arson In the third degree. The defendant. when arrested was searched, and pa·
pers and other articles were found upon his
person. Everything so tound was returned,
except two letters, which the district attor·
ney retains on the ground that they suppl,y
Incriminating evidence. The defendant, at·
ter examination before a magistrate, was
held to answer to the charge. He moves tor
an order that the· letters be returned.
"The right of the people to be secure in their
persons, houses, papers and effects, against un·
reasonable searches and seizures, ought not to
be violated; and no warrants can issue but
up.on probable cause supported by oath or at~
firmation, and particularly describing the place
to he senrt'he<l. nnd the persons or things to be
seized." Civil Rights Law, f 8 (Consol. Lawe,
c. 6).

[2J It ls thus the statutes of New York ex·
press the principle that English law: received
as the outL'Ome of the prosecutions ot Wllkea
and Entlck. Entlck v. Carrington, 19 State
Trials, 1030; Wllkes' Case, 19 State Trials,
1400; Boyd v. United States, 116 U. S. 616,
626, 6 Sup. Ct. 524, 29 L. Ed. 746. The immunity ls not from all search end seizure,
but from search and seizure unreasonable in
the light of common-law traditions. If immunity ls to be conceived of as a rule, there
Is one exception that bas been established aa
firmly as the rule Itself. The government
may "search the person of the accused when
legally arrested to discover and seize the
fruits or evidences of crime." ·wL>eks v.
United States, 232 U. S. 383, 39'2, 34 Sup. Ct.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate 341, 344 (58 L. Ed. 652, L. R. A. 1915B, 834,
Division, Third Department. ·
Ann. Oas. 19150, 1177). There ls no dearth
Nick Ohlagles was arrested on a crtmlnal of Ulustrative precedents both in our own
tbarge. From an order of the Appellate country and abroad. Dillon y, O'Brien, 18
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Oox O. C. 241S; United States "· Snyder (D.
OJ 278 :fed. 61SO; United States v. Wilson,
· (C. 0.) 168 Ji'ed. 840; United States "·.Welsh
(D. 0.) 247 Fed. 239; aftlrmed (C. O. A.) 267
Fed. 819; United States v. Murphy (D. C.)
2IM Fed. 842; Wooltolk v. State, 81 Ga. 651,
G62, 8 S. E. 724; State ex rel. Murphy v.
Brown, 83 Waah. 100, 146 Pac. 69; Getchell
v. Page, 103 Me. 387, 69 Atl. 624. 125 Am. St.
Rep. 307, 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 253; State v.
Hasson, 149 Iowa, 618, 624, 128 N. W. 000;
Closson v. Morrison, 47 N. H. 482, 484. 93
Am. Dee. 469; Houghton v. Bachman, 47
Barb. 888; 1 Bishop Crim. Pr. I 211; 9
Halsbury Laws of lllngland, p. 309; 13 Id.
p. 11510.
(3] The right goes back beyond doubt to
tbe days Of the hue and cry, when thl'l'e wns
short shrift for the thief who was caught
"with the mainour," stlll "In seisin of bis
crime." 2 Pollock & M11.1tland History of
English Law, 677, CS78. The defendant, conceding the right, would, none the less, restrict
the seizure to things subject to be taken under a 9e8reb warrant when there Is no ar·
rest of the possessor. Search ls then eonftned under our statute to property stolen or
eDibezzled, or used as the me-nns of eomm.lttlng a felony, or held with the Intent to use
ft ls an Instrument of crime. Code Crim. Pro.
I m. We find no support tor a like· restrl~
tlon upon search Incidental to· arrest. The
books spettk broadly of searching the person
of the prisoner for anything "that may be
of use as evidence upon the trial'' (Thatcher
v. Weeks, 79 Me. M7, M9, 11 Atl. 599). or for
anything "that will aid Jn securing the conviction" (Bolker v. Hennessey, 141 Mo. 627,
539, 42 S. W. 1000, 39 L. R. A. lG.'5, 64 Am.
St. Rep. 524; cf. Weeks v. United States,
lfllpra). If things of e\'itk:utial \'alue are to
be excluded w1less of such a nature as to be
themselves the Instruments of felony, the
line may not be drawn between books and
p&pers on the one hand and other articles on
the other.

''There is no special sanctity in pupers, as
distinguished from other forms of pro1>erty, to
render them immune from seurch and seizure, if
only they fall within the scope ot the prin~ple!I
of the cases in wbiC'h other property mny be
seized." Gouled v. United States. 255 U. S.
298, 309, 41 Sup. Ot. 261, 265 (6ri L. Ed. 647).
[4] I..etters to or from accomplices found
on the person of a conspirator, and evlden~
Ing U1e plnn or the execution of the coni:piracy (cf. Dillon v. O'Brien, supra, at p. :!-lS),
wiU bll\'e to be returned to the prisoner for
eonct'lllment or destruction If only the fruits
or the implements of crime mny be retained;
but so ulso will a murderer's garments.
stained with his blood ln the course of the

(N.

Y.

affray. Garment. thus beepattered are t:;yp&cal examples of the tblnp that precedent
nnd practice permlt the government to keep.
Woolfolk v. State, supra; State v. Baker, 33
W. Va. 819, 10 S. E. 689. The basic prtndple
ls this: ·Search of the person Is unlawful
when the seizure of the body la a tresi-.a.
and the purpose of the search la to d18C'Over
grounds as yet unknown for arrest or accusation. Entlck v. Carrington. supra. Search
of the person becomes lawful when grounds
for arrest and accusation have been disco\'"•
ered, and the law la In 'the act of subjecting
the body of the accused to tu physical dominion.
The distinction may seem subtle, but 1n
truth It ls founded In shrewd apprectatloa
of the necessities or government. We are
not to strain an Immunity to the point at
which human nature rebels against honor-Ing It In conduct. The peace o!ftcer em·
powered to arrest must be empowered to dlsarm. It he may dlsarm, he may eearch, lest
a weapon be concealed. The search being
lawful, he retains what he llnda, If connect·
ed with the crime. We may be sure that· the
law would be ti.outed and derided If, defeating Its own ends, ft drew too fine a point.
atter sanctlonlng the search, between the
things to be retained and the things to be returned. How fine the point might be bae Illustration In the case before U& The defendant does not attack the legality of the ar·
rest. The attack, If made, would hal"e no
basis In the record, for the tacts stated LD
the affidavit of the prosecuting oilicer make
out a prlma fade case of the eommlsalon of
a felony, with reasonable cause for the b{'lief
that the person arrested had l'Ommltted iL
Code Crim. Pro. I 177. Conceding the legality of the arrest, he concedes by Implication .
the legality of the search. What he com·
plains ot la not the search but the eeizure
that succeeded It. The search, we are told.
may lawfully be made, but what la fonnd
must be returned, though it be proof positive
of guilt, unless at the same time it ls an Implement ot felony. This ls to carry the Immunity beyond the bounds of reason. The
question has been much debated, and may
still be open in this state, whether the evidences of b'Uilt will be turned back to the
prisoner I! the search producing them wu
In wless. 4 Wigmore, Evidence, f 2184; Weeks
v. t:nlted States, supra; Gouled v. Unlted
States, supra; Burdeuu v. McDowell, 2fJ6 C.
S. 4G5, 41 Sup. Ct. 574, 6IS L. Ed. lC>tS, 13 A.
L. R. lli>O; cf. People v. 'Adams, 176 N. I.
:li>l, 68 N. E. 636, 63 L. R. A. 406, 98 Am. St.
ltep. 675. A ruling favorable to the defendant would bring us to a position eYen more
extreme, aud would mean tluli tbe ertclelu.9
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most be returned, though the search proclt»
lng tbem was lawful. We will not go so far.
[I] The defendant invokes tbe protection
ot article 1, I 6, of the Conatftutlon of the
state: No person shall "be compelled in any
o-hnlnal case to be a witness against hlmeelf." Prlvllege against self-incrlmlnation ls
not identical with Immunity from unreasonable search (4 Wigmore, Evidence, I 2'.l63;
People v. Van Wormer, 17G N. Y. 188, 195, 67
N. E. 299; Holt v. Ul)ited States, 218 U. S. 245,
252, 31 Sup. Ct. 2, 54 L. Ed. 1021, 20 Ann.
Caa. 1138), though they have their points of
approach and at times their point of contact
(Gouled v. United States, supra). We are
not required at this time to trace the dl\1dtng line between them. This much at least
ts <-ertnln. When the things received in evidence are the fruits of lawful aeorch, the
claim of privilege ls hollow (Boyd v. United
States, anpra, at page 633 (6 Sup. Ct. 624) :
Bordeau v. McDowell, supra). Search would
be . mere tutillty if what ls found could not
be used.
[I) A question of practice remains to be
considered. Tiie defendant in bis petition
doee not state the contents of the letters.
He says tbat they were written to him by
named persons at stated times. Be adds
that they· are private correspondence, "in no
way connected with the crime." This statement ls belied to some extent by the statement which goes with It that the seizure was
in violation of the constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination. The district attorney, answering the petition, ls content,
llke the petitioner, with a statement of con:
clusiona. The letters found on the defendant's person are said to be "necessary, material, competent, and relevant evidence in the
above-entitled action for and in behalf of
the people and against the defendant." It
they have and can have no such elrect or
tendency, they are not to be retained. Rex
T. O'Donnell, 7 C. & P . 138; Dillon v. O'Brien, supra, at page 248; Hubbard v. Garner, 115 Mich. ·406, 73 N. W. 890, 69 Am. St.
Rep. 580. The point ls made that upo.n this
record there baa been a failure to prove their
incriminating quallty.
We think the record permits the retention
ot the letters to abide the outcome of the
trial. The defendant asks the court by sum·
mary order to direct the conduct of its officer. Such a summary order may be refused, unle&B it la clear that the papera are
unrelated to the controversy. The defendant states one conclusion, though lamely and
with apparent inconsistency. The district
attorney states another, no doubt with a due
sense of the responsibillt7 of h1a omce. The
trial w1ll tl.x tbe right.

The order .should be aftkmed, and the qoeetion cerWled answered in the amrmauve.
HISCOCK, C. J., and l;IOGAN, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, ORA.Nm, and ANDREWS,
JJ,. concur.
Order atllrmed.

=
<JrrN. T.
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WESTCHESTER ELECTRIC R. CO. v.
CITY OF MT. VERNON et al.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dee. 2'1,
1923.)
I, Street railroads c;=28(4)-Sldlags ud ooaaeotlons pernaltt811 by franolllH.
A franchise to operate a railroad bl the
streets of a city ia a franehlle to operate .l&
with 1idinp and connectiona reuonabb" necusaey to the enjoyment of the 1rant; but a bun
may not be so located that tracks will have ,to
be laid on contiguous streets, if ·it ia reasonabq
practicable to acquire a site along the route.
2. Street rallroada c;=26(l)-CoHeat of olty
lteld to embraoa eo1H1t to spur la froat of
lots.
Where franchiae la liven to operate railroad on certain atreets, and It la reaaonabl7
necessar7 to construct a spur on an intersecting
atreet in order to connect with a barn, the
consent of the city, under Const. art. 8, I :J,$.
and Railroad Law, f 171, aa owner of the fota
bounded on the portion of the highway to ff
occupied by the proposed connection, II embraced In the consent alreacb' riven.
3. Mandamus c;=l74-Pleadlnaa beld to •ab
Issue of faot.
Jn mandamus by a atreet railroad to compel
granting of permit for laying of t:racka leadinc
to its proposed car barn in a street not covered
by its franchise, where it alleged, and the cif;J
denied, that no auitable site could be obtained
along the franchise route, there wa1 llD 118ue
of fact to be tried, and a peremptol'J' order wu
erroneo~

liosu and Andrews, JJ., dta18Dtln8.
Appeal trom Supreme Court, Appellat:e mvlalon, Second Department.
In the matter of the application ot tbe
Westcbester Electric Railroad Company fOI'
an order of mandamus against the ctty or
Mt. Vernon and others. From an order
of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court In the Second Department (206 App.
Dtv. 708, 200 N. Y. Supp. 956), alftrmlng all
order of the Special Term granting a peremptory mandamus, the defendants appeaL
Order modified, by granting an alternative
in lieu of a peremptoey mandamua, and, ea
modified, aflirmed.
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counsel), for appellants.
the city of llit. Vernon. which fa Itself the
Alfred T. Davison and Addlsoµ B. Scoville, owner of the iand bounded on that portion ot
both of New York City, tor respondent.
the highway to be occupied by the proposed
connection. The city has already consented
CARDOZO, J. In 1909 consent was given to the operation of the road, and this for a
to the Westchester Electric Rallroad Com- valuable consideration. The land at!'ectecl
pany by the local authorities of the city of by the change ts part of a single parcel, the
Mt. Vernon to construct and maintain a street corner of a block, fronting partly on the route
rallroad on designated streets and avenues and partly on the intersecting avenue. We
within the limits ot the city. Tile consent are not dealing with a situation in which conwas UPoD conditions including, with others, sents applicable to one parcel are attached or
the payment by the company ot a percentage extended to another remote or filsconnected.
of Its receipts. In 1922 the car barn, then in Problems that might then be offered must be
use for many years, was found to be Inade- solved when they arlse. If the use of th1a
quate, and a tract ot land on the southerly site ls justified by reasonable necessity, the
side of East Siith street was acquired as the consent may falrly be Interpreted as covertng
site for a new barn. East Sixth street ls one the construction of the spur.
[3] We think there Is a question ot fact
of the streets included by the terms of the
ronsent In the description of the route. A whether this necessity ls present. The rail·
difference of grade makes it impossible, how- road company asserts that no site adapted to
ever, to connect the barn with the tracks by Its needs can be obtained along the route.
sidings or spurs, so lald as to enter the front The city denies th1s, and points to sites avall·
of the abutting land. The site, if 1t is to be able. There is an Issue to be tried.
The .order of the Appellate Dlviaion an4
utllized for a barn, must be connected by a
spur or siding running through Garden ave- that of the Special Term should be modlfted.
nue for a space of 50 feet. Garden avenue ts by granting an alternative in lieu ot a perlaid out at right angles to East Sixth street, emptory mandamus, and, es modified, af·
and Is not one of the streets or avenues In· firmed, without costs to either part7.
eluded In the franchise. Tl.le rallrond company applied to the common council o1l the
RISCOOK, O. J., and POUND, McLAUGHcity for a permit to lny tracks for the neces- LIN, and CRANE, JJ., concur.
sary distance. A peremptory mandamus or·
HOGAN and ANDREW'S, JJ., dissent, and
der followed the refusal.
vote for reversal
[1, 2] A franchise to operate a railroad in
the streets of a city ls a franchise to operate
Ordered accordingly.
it with sidings nnd connections reasonably
necessary to the enjoyment of the grant.
=
Brooklyn Heights R. R. Oo. v. City of Brook(217 N. T. IDtl
lyn, 152 N. Y. 244, 46 N. E. 509; City of New
la re HENRY'S ESTATE.
York v. Brooklyn City 'R. R. Oo., 232 N. Y.
463, 470, 134 N. E. 533. The municipal auof New York. Dec. 27,
thorities consent by implication to the incl· (Court of Appeals 1923.)
dent In consenting to the principal. Even so,
sidings and connections must not extend out- I. Taxation $=>867(4)-Advall081 by IOD.....
dent partner used la ftrm business subject tt
side of the streets and avenues designated as
transfer tax oa hla death.
the route, unless a reasonable necessity exWhere a nonresident was a member of a
ists for the departure. Onlv then will consent to the departure be an· implication rea- resident banking partnership, and made ad·
sonably derived from approval of the fran- vnnces to the partnership, which were used in
chise. A barn may not be so located that the business. held, that on his death the bal·
dne thereon wae eubject to a transfer tax
tracks wm have to be bud upon contigu.ous nnce
under Tax Law, § 220, eubd. 2. imposing a tax
streets, if it is reasonably practicable to ac- on the transfer by will. or mtestate law of capiquire a site along the route.
tal invested in businese in. the state by a non·
We do not say that the use of contiguous resident doing bueiness in the state as principal
streets will be permitted, even for necessary or partner.
connections, if the O{X'ration of the railroad
is without the consent of the lot llolders 2. Taxation €=895(7)-Commlsslons payallla
to executrix on property oatslde state aot deaffected. Constitution, al't. 3, § 18; Railroad
ducted In d&termlnlng transfer tax oa estate
Law {Consol. Lawe, c. 49) § 171. Such conof nonresident decedent.
sent was obtained in Brooklyn Heigl.Jts R. R.
In appraising property of a nonreeident deOo. v. City of llrooklyn, su1 • a, 15i N. Y. 2.W, cedent for tran.sfer tax, the court erred iD de-
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ducting the proportion of the commissions payable to the executrix on propert;r outside the
state, which the net atate estate bore to the
entire estate wherever situated, where there
waa but one set of commissions payable for the
whole estate, and allocation between' the home
jurisdiction and the state bad been adequately
made, when there was allowance for the part
of the commissions computed upon the assets
in the state.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First Department.
In the matter of the transfer tn: on the estate of George Garr Henry, dccea11ed. From
an order of the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court in the First Department (203
App. Div. 456, 197 N. Y. Supp. 63), modifying, and, as modified, affirming, an order of
the Surrogate, both parties appeal. Ord«'r
affirmed in part, and reversed in part.
Chas A. Sawyer and Carl A. de GersdoriT,
both of New York City, for executrix of
Henry.
A. Welles Stump and Charles A. Curtin,
both of New York City, for State Tax Com·
mission.

·PER CURliM. [1) We concur with the
Appellate Division in Its conclusion that the
BO-<?alled advances made by the decedent to
the partnersWp of which he was a member
are "capital Invested in business In the state
by a nonresident of the state doing business
In the state either as principal or partner."
Tax Law (Cons. Laws, c. 60), § 220, sutxl. 2.
This leads to an affirmance of that part of
the order which ls the subject of the appeal
by the executrix.
[2) We thinlt, however. that the Appellate
Division erred in modifyln~ the order of the
11t1TTognte by deducting the proportion of the
commissions payable to the executrix on proir
erty outside of New York which the net New
York estate bore to the entire estate wheree~er situated. The fact seems to ba~e been
overlooked tllat the surrogate hnd already
allowed a deduction of commissions computed on the New York assets. The result of
the modlfiC'atlon is to mnke the allowance
twice. A different quf'stion would be here
If there had been ancillary administration
In New York. In suC'h a situation duplication of administration expenses ml~ht be
necessary. The fact Is, however, that there
was hut one set of commissions payable for
the whole estate. Allocation between the
home jurisdiction and New York was adequately made when there was allowance for
the part of the commissions computed upon
assets here. We deal now v.·lth the law as lt
stood In 1920. Since the order under review
was made, the rule has been clarified by an

amendment of the statute. Tax Law (Law•
1922, e. 432), I 221e.
The order of the Appellate Division, tn
so far as it modified the order of the surrc>gate, should be reversed, and the order of
the surrogate afllrmed, without C06ta to el·
ther party.
All concur.
Ordered accordingly,

=
JOANNES BROS. CO.

(!8T

v.

N. T. tO'fJ

LAMBORN et al.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dee. Zl,
1923.)

I. Judgment 41=572(2)-1ud11111eat dlamllll•I
oomplalet without leave to plead over ban
aubaequent action unl119 defect• oorreoted.
A judgment sustaining a demurrer to the
complaint and dismissing the compla1nt without leave to plead over, whether right or
wrong, is a bar to another action brought for
the same cause, unless the defects or omissions
adjudged to be present in the one action are
cured or supplied by the pleadings in the other.
2. Sales ¢=>442(4)-Buyer who resells aot required to pay damages to his buyer In order
tQ recover damages for breaob of warranty
from seller.
A buyer who resells the goods at the same
price or at a profit need not pay damages to
person to whom he sells in order to recoYer
damages for breach of warranty from seller,
si.Iice a right of action measured by the dif.
ference between the value of goods as they
nre and the value as they ought to be accrues
to buyer at once when the warranty ls broken.
3. Salee 41=442(2)-Meaaure of dam..,. for
breach of warranty atated.
The measure of damages for breach of
warranty is the difference between the value
of the goods as they are and their nlue aa
warranted.
4. Aotloa $=18-Buyer'a aotlon fer br...,. of
warranty not properly united with oaaae et
aotlon for reacfsaloa.
Under Civil Practice Act, I 258, a cause
of action for breach of warranty cannot be
united with one based upon rescission of 11le
contract, since the remedy for damages for
breach of warranty is based upon the alftrm·
ance of the contract.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
Dh1sion, ~'irst Department.
Action by the Joannes Brothers Compa1l7
against Arthur H. Lamborn and others.
From judgment of the Appellate Division ot
the Supreme Court (206 App. Div. 792, 200
N. Y. Supp. 569) reversing an order ot the
Special Tenn and granting the defendant'•
motion tor judgment on the pleadlnp, the
plaintiiT appeala. AJllrmed.
'
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George T. Hogg, of New York Olty, and
J'ohn F. Martin, of Bu.fralo, for appellant.
, Edward 8. Bentley, of Lawrence, and
tJOuls O. Van Doren and .Alfred 0. B. McNevtn, both of New York Olty, for respond·
enta.
OA.RDOZO, J'.
(1) Plalntllr'a assignor
elected to rescind a contract for the purchase
ot a quantity of sugar on learning that some
of the bags' were defective In grade. Thia
action ls brought for equitable relief decreeing the rescission, or ft that relief be denied,
then for recovery of the price on the basis
of a resclsslon already declared. An earlier
action for the same relief was dismissed on
demurrel', the judgment ot the Appellate
Dlvlslon proceeding on the ground that there
could be no reeclsslon In respect or part with·
out re-tender of the whole. We do not go In·
to the question whether the decision then
made Is to be reconeJled with our ruling In
Portfolio v. Rubin, 238 N. Y. 439, 135 N. E.
843. Poeslble grounds of distinction would
call for consideration If the merits were before us. We think they are not here. The
demurrer was sustained without leave to
plead over, and the complaint dismissed. A
judgment so rendered, whether right or
wrong, la a bar to another action brought for
the same cause, unless the detects or oml&alona adjudged to be present In the one action are corrected or supplied by the plead·
Inga In the other. Gould v. Evansville & 0.
R. R. Co.• 91 U. S. 526. 534, 23 L. Ed. 416;
Cohen & Sons, Inc., v. Lurie Woolen Co., Inc.,
232 N. Y. 112, lUi, 133 N. E. 370; Civil Practice Act.§ 482. We think the complaint before
118 exhibits the same caee as the complaint
passed upon before. Some attempt ls made
to enlarge the ptalntllr's rights by allegations of usage. They are so vague and uncertain that they miss the desired effect, even
if we assume the potency of usage to work
IO great a change. Gravenhorst v. Zimmerman, 236 N. Y. 22, 84, 139 N. E. 766; 2 Wll·
llston, Contracts, ff 651~. Treatment of
a contract as divisible for eome purposes ls
not equivalent to an agreement that dlYlsl·
blllty for every purpose shall be regarded as
a right. We conclude that the complaint.
it Insufficient as It stood before, is not
helped by the amendments. The judgment
in the former action stands, therefore, as a
bar.

[2·4] The point ls made that the plaintiff
has a cause ot action for damages, though

(N. Y.

resclsslon be lmpoadble. '1be dlfllcul~ ..
that tbe complaint la not framed upon that
theory. We give no weight to the defendants' argnment that a vendee who resells at
the price •t which be buys must pay damages
to the subvendee before damages for breach
of warranty will be due from the vendor.
The law ls settled to the contrary, and tlde
though the resale . bas been effected at a
profit. Muller v. Eno, 14 N. Y. 597, 605: At·
lantlc Dock Oo. v. Mayor, etc., of N. Y., :i3
N. Y. 64; King v. Barnes, 109 N. Y. 267, 21"9.
16 N. E. 332: Denton v. Fisher, 102 Md. 3-"6.
62 Atl. 627, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 465; Buckbee
v. Hohenadel, 224 Fed. 14, 23, 139 c. C. A.
478, L. R. A. 1916C, 1001, Ann. cae. 1918B.
88; Randall v. Raper, 4 J'ur. (N. S.) 662: 96
Eng. Oom. L. 84, 90. A right of actlon,
measured by the difference between the val·
ue of the goods as they are and their value
as they ought to be, accrues to the vendee at
once when the warranty ls broken. Su<'h a
remedy la based, however, upon the amrmance of the contract, and la Inconsistent, and
not properly to be unlt.ed (Civil Practice Act.
§ 258), with one based upon rescf&Bton. We
hold that rescl&Blon, and not aftlrmance. ts
the gravamen or the action. The complaint.
covering 16 pages of the record, and abounding In statements of the evidence, ls not
easily confined to an1 one consistent theory.
It ls framed In seeming forgetfulneaa of tbe
requirement that"Every pleading shall contain a plain and
concise statement of the material facts. with·
out unnecessary repetition, on which the party
pleading relies, but not the evidence by which
they are to be proveo." Civil Practice Act, I
241.

Burled In this verbiage are phrase. wblcb,
taken from their setting, and l't'8.d in faola.
tion, suggest a claim for damages. Tbe1 do
not transform the pleading .when we read 1t
as a whole. If the plaintur has, or claims
to have, a cause of action tor daJ!lage&, It can
state In a few words the facts essential to a
recovery. With all Its plethora of pages. It
does not state them yet.
The Judgment should be a11lrmed with
costs.

HISCOCK, C. J., and BOGAN, POUND.
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and A.t..,._DREWS.
JJ., concur.

Judgment aftlrmed.
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IN RE HY AMS' ESTATE
(ld N.JD.)

the surrogate jurl.lldlctlon In such proceeding
to bear, try and determine the question of
title to such eecurltlee ao disposed of be(Court of · Appeala of New York. Dec. 27, tween· the respondent and tbe petitioner'•
19'23.)
testate?''
.
I. Courts c=l98-Sarrogate'a Court bas oaly
Theodore Klendl, Lee McCanllss, and Otta
auch power aa la conferred upon It ltJ statute. T. Bradley, all of New York City, for Sophie
The Surrogate's Court la a court of limited Hyama.
jurisdiction and has onIJ auch power as is
George E. Brower, of Brooklyn, ·for Kings
conferred upon it by statute.
County Trust Co.
(237 N. T.

Ill)

ID re HYAMS' ESTATE.

2. Executon ud atlmlnlstrator1 cl=:>85(S) -

Right of dlaoovary aa to deoede1t'1 property
beld aot to extead to property parohued
with proceeda thereof.
Under Sarrogate'a Court Act, II 205, 206,
providing for a proceeding to discover "prop·
erty which belonged to the deceased in hie
lifetime" and which is being withheld from the
executor or adminifltrator, the Surrogate's
Court has no jurisdiction to determine the
title or the right to the posaession of pt'opert)'
not owned by deceaaed ia his lifetime, but purchased with tho proceeds of the sale of prop·
erty so owned, notwith;'tanding section 40.

McLAUGHLIN, J. Tbls proceeding wa1
lnstltuted under sectlons 200 and 206 of the
Surrogate's Court Act (L. 1920, c. 928, as
amended 1922) tor the purpose ot ascertaining whether certain specified eecuritlee al·
leged to have belonged to the testator at the
time of his death were held by h1a widow,
Sophie ·Hyams.
Section 205 la entitled "Proceeding to -Discover Property Withheld." It provfdee that
en executor, administrator, or guardian may
present to the Surrogate's Court from which
Appeals from Supreme Court, Appellate letters were l88Ued to him, a petition setting
forth on kno\vledge, or Information and beDivision, Second Department.
lief, any facts tending to show that money
In the matter of the discovery of the as· or other personal property which should be
aeta of Henry Hyams, deceased. Proceeding delivered to the petitioner ta In the possesby the Kings County Trust Company, as slon or under the control, or within the
executor, against Sophie Hyams, widow of knowledge or Information of a person who
the deceased, to dfacover property of the de- withholds the same from him, or who receased withheld by widow. From an order tusea to Impart knowledge or Information
. of the Appellate Divlalon (205 App. Div. 893, be may have concerning tht> same, or disclose
198 N. Y. Supp. 922; 206 App. Div. 670, 199 any other fact which will aid such executor,
N. Y. Supp. 928) modifying a decree of the administrator, or guardian 1n making dis·
Surrogate's Court, and as modified unanJ· covery of such property, and praying an
mously affirming lt, both parties appeal Or· Inquiry respecting It, and that the respond·
der of Appellate Division affirmed 1n part and ent may be ordered to attend the Inquiry
reversed in part. Decree of Surrogate's and be examined accordingly, and to deliver
Court in 80 fnr as reversed by Appellate Di· the property ft In his rontrol. If the surro·
vision affirmed.
gate ls satisfied, on the papers presented,
The following questions were certllled: that there are reasonable grounds for the
"L In the circumstances dlscloS('d by this inquiry, be must make an order accordingly,
record, did the surrogate have jurisdiction which may be made returnable forthwith,
· to hear, try and determine the question or at a future time fixed by the surrogate.
whether there was a valid gift of the bonds
Section 206 provides that it the person
enumerated in the petition other than the directed to appear submits an answer deny.
Westinghouse bonds?
Ing any knO\vledge concerning, or possession
"2. In a dlsco\•ery proceeding under sec- of, any property which belonged to the dettons 200 and 206 of . tile Surrogate's Court ceased in hie lifetime, he shall be sworn to
Act, where negotiable securities wbleb are unswer truly all questions put to him touch·
the subject of the proceeding and ttemlzed lug th•! Inquiry prayed for 1n the petition.
In the petition are not ln the poi:1sesslon of It IL u;irw:irs tbnt thl' petitioner ls entitled
the respondent at or subsequent to the com· to the posse~81on of tlle property, the decree
mencement of the proceeding, and wb(•n thtt shall. uirect delivery thereof to him. It such
answer sets up and the eviucnC'e estnblishcs 1uns\ver alleges title to or the right to possessuch fact, and when the . answer also sets 1slon of Hny property involved 1n the inquiry,
up title as to such negotin!:le securities In the Issue raised l>y sueh answer shall be heard
the respondent at anll rirlor to the dcuth ot and determined and a decree made accord·
the petltlonP.r's l'f'tate, nod when rcspondtont lngly.
bolds other and totally distinct negotiable
The Kings County Trust Company, as exsecurltics purchns<'d with the proceeds ot ecutor under the last will and testament of
the sale of the securities so disposed of, has Henry Hyams, deceased, .presented a petl·
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tlon to the Surrogate's Court, In which it
alleged that $2,000 Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company bonds, and $..'l0,000
United States securities owned by the deceased at the time of his death, were in the
possession of Mrs. Hyams, who withholds
them from it, and asked that an inquiry be
held with respect thereto.
Mrs. Hyams interposed an answer, in which
she alleged that the securities In question
belonged to her; that they were given to her
by her husband; that ot such securities she
has retained, and still has, the Westinghouse
bonds; that the other securities she had
sold prior to the lnstltutton of this proceed·
Ing and with the proceeds derh-ed from the
sale purchased other securities, which she
now holds.
After a hearing before the surrogate, be
held that the Westinghouse bonds were given
, to .Mrs. Hyams by her husband prior to his
death; and dismissed the proceeding as to
the other securities, declining to make any
direction in the matter, evidently upon the
theory that the Surrog11te's Court did not
have jurlediction to pu~s upon the question.
Upon appeal the Appellate Division unanl·
mou11ly affirmed the decree of the Surro·
gate's Court in so far as It related to the
Wei<tini;house bonds, and reversed in so far
as it dismissed the proce1?ding as ,to the other
securities, and sent the matter back to the
Surrogilte's Court with directions to determine whether these securities were a valid
gift inter vlvos. The trust company appeals
to this court as a matter of right from so
much of the order of the Appellate Division
as affirmed the determination of the Surrogate's Court relating to the Westinghouse
bonds. Mrs. Hyams appeals, by permission,
from the order Qf the Appellate Dl\·ision In
so far as it reversed the decree of the Surrogate's Court, and remitfed the matter to It
to determine whether she had title to the
other securities.
[1,2) Under the sections of the Surrogate's
Court Act to which reference has been made.
it will be observed that the pr~lng is
limited to an inquiry concerning "money or
other personal property" which should be
deli\·ered to the executor. At the conclusion
of the hearing the decree terminating the
proceeding cun only direct the delivery of
specific money or personal property which
belonged to the deceased in his lifetime. If
such property has been exchanged for other
property, or sold, then the Surrogute"s Court
hns no power to direct that the sume be
turned over to the executor. Matter of
IIPinze, '.?::!4 N. Y. l, 120 N. E. 6.3. The Sur·
rogato"s Court ls a court ot limited jurisdic·
tion. It has only eu<"h power as Is conferred
upon it by statute. It has not been given

power to determine the title, or the right to
possession, Of any property other than that
which belonged to the deceased In bl.a U!etlme.
It ls suggested that when sections 205 and
206 are ree.d in connection with section 40
of the Surrogate's Court Act, lt bas the
power to determine all matters necessary
to be determined in order to make a tan.
equitable, and complete disposition of the
matter Involved. Section 40 does not enlarge the powers of the Surrogate's Court
in so far as tlle same relate to a dlscover7
under sections 205 and 206. These eect:ions
point out speci6cally what must be done to
obtain the discovery. An Inquiry may be had
concerning 11peclflc personal property. The
Inquiry is in terms limited to specific personal property which was owned by the decedent in bis Ufetlme, and before a decree can
be entered under section 206, it must appear
that the petitioner ls entitled to the possession of the specific property withheld. No
decree can be entered" directing the disposition of othe-r property or proceeds derived
from property in case a sale has been made.
The right of an executor or administrator
to compel discovery of a decedent's propert;r
ls not of recent origin. It ha.a existed for
many years. as Indicated by legislation and
decislon11 upon the subject. It was not, howeYer. until the amendment of 1914 (chapter
443) that title to property, the poSS('ssion
of which was sought, could be tried. If a
verified answer were interpose-d denying the
r :;:ht to the possession of the property SJW'Cified. then until the amendment of 1914 the
proceeding had to be dismissed. Matter ot
Walker, 136 N. Y. 20. 32 N. E. 6.1:~.
The remedy now given does not apply to
the case before us. Its primary purposP. la
still tnqulsltortal. It ls contined excluslt'ely
to property owned by the deceased in his
lifetime, and it does not relate or apply to
any other property. The securities, <'ther
thnn the Westinghouse bonds, Mrs. Hyams
sold or exchanged. The securltles which she
now has did not belong to the testator. Tbey
were not owned by him at the time of bis
death. To say that the executor can now
follow the proceeds derived from tlle sale
of the securities which the testator did not
own at the time of his death, and then impre!ls a trust upon such securities, ls to give
to the Surrogate's Court power which can
nowhere be found In the statute. That Is
not nn Issue to be litigated in a proceeding of
this character. The right to the securities
must be determined In a proper procee<llng
im•tituted for that purpose.
'!'he order of the Appellate Dlvfslon. therefore, in so far as it atflrmed the decree ot
the Surrogate's Court relatiDc to the w-...
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lngb.ouae bonds. Is a~med and in ao far as lt
reversed the decree of the Surrogate's Coun
and remitted the matter to it to determine
the title of other securities, ls reversed and
the decree of the Surrogate's Court on that
aubJect affirmed, with costs payable out of
the estate to Sophie Hyams in tbls court and
the A{lpellate Division.
Questions certified. No. 1 answered in
the negative, and No. 2 not answered.
HISCOCK, C. J ., and HOGAN, POUND,
CR.A.."'lE, and ANDREWS, JJ., concur.
CARDOZO, J., not voting.
Ordered accordingly.

(237 N. Y. 218)

.

.

ALTMAN et al. v. OZDOBA et al.

(Court of Af1Peals of New York. Dec. 27,
1923.)
Evld11oe c= 138-0n l11ue IJf forgery, evidence
showing lndorsement on another note executed In same traneaotloa was forged held com·
petent.

In an action on a promiaaoey note against
an indorser whose defense was forged indorsement, evidence showing that the indorsement
of another upon another note given as pare of
the same transaction, by the same maker, was
alao a forgery, held competent, na it was competent to show the whole plan of the maker in
procuring and in giving the notes.
Hiacock, C. .J., and Andrews, J., dissenting.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
vision, First Department.
Action by Harry Altman and Benjamin
Grodin, .copartners doing business under the
firm name and style of Altman & Grodin,
against Isaac Ozdoba and Freda Ozdoba, copartners doing business under the firm name
and style of Ozdoba Bros. From a unanimous judgment of the Appellate Division,
First Department (206 App. Div. 610, 198 N.
Y. Supp. 898), affirming two judgments of
the Trial Term entered upon a verdict of a
jury in favor of plaintiffs, defendants appeal
by permission. Reversed, and new trial
granted.
Zalkin & Cohen, oi New York City (Samuel
Greenbaum and l\Ioscs Cohen, both of New
York City, of counsel), for appellants.
I. Gafnsburg, of New York City lChester
B. McLaughlin, Jr., of Port Chester, of cou.nael), tor respondents.
CRANE, J. The firm of Altman & Grodin
bad a lawsuit with the firm of Wllsker &
Smoller, which came on for trial in the Supreme Court in October of 1920. After the

case bad been tried for two or three days it
was settled for the sum of $5,000, to be paid
according to the terms of a stipulation signed
by the attorney for the plaintiffs and the attorney for the defendants. This stipulation
recited that the action -was to be settled for
,5,000 "payable as fqllows: By two promissory notes made by the defendants herein
for the sum of $2,500 each, dated October 23,
1920, and due, respectively, February 2; 1921,
and February 25, 1921, and indorsed by Ozdoba Bros. which notes when paid shall be in
full payment of all clalms and ·demands
which the plafntUl's have against the defend·
ants; and It ls agreed that upon the payment
of said notes general releases shall be exchanged between the parties."
'fhe notes were given, but were not• paid.
These two actions, which have been consolidated on appeal, were brought against the
lndorsers, Ozdoba Bros. After a trial and
verdicts for the plaintiffs separate judgments
were entered against the defendants for the
full amount of the notes with Interest. and
separate appeals were taken to the Appellate
Division and to this court. For the purposes
of this opinion the two actions will be treated as one appeal, as there ls · but one record,
and the same evidence applies to both notes.
The defense set up by the Ozdoba Bros.
was forgery. They denied having signed
the two notes as lndorser, and claimed to
have no interest whate>er in the litigation
between Altman & Grodin and Wllsker &
Smoller. There was no direct evidence up.
on the trial that either member of the firm
of Ozdoba Bros. lndorsed the notes or ever
authorized them to be lndorsed. No one
MW Ozdoba or bis partner sign their name.
There .was no comparison of han<lwrltlng
with any recognized or admitted standard of
handwrltlng.
The plaintltrs came Into the possession of
the notes in this way: Louis B. Brodsky
was the attorney for Wllsker & Smoller, and
as such signed the stipulation settling their
actlen. He testlfted that the day after the
case had been marked settled and discontinued In court he found two notes on bis
desk put there In the regular course of business. He sent both of them over to Mr.
Gainsburg's office. Gatnshnrg was the attorney for Altman & Grodin. Brodsky said:
"They purported to have two different signatures on the back of them, one by OLdoba
Bros., and the other, by Bernstein & Markus.
"Q. 'l'hey were promptly returned? A. TheJ
were.
"Q. And whnt did you do thereafter with
those two notes, one bearing Ozdoba's indorsement and the other, did you say Bernstein &
Markus? A. I called upon Wilsker & Smoller,
delivered the messa1e delivered to me by Mr.
Gain11bur1.
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"Q. What did 1ou do with the two notes, the
first two notes beal'inc one Ozdoba Broe.' indorsement and one Bernstein & Markm 7 A. I
believe I returned one of them.
"Q. Which one? A. The one with the Bern·
stein & Markus' indorsement.
"Q. To whom 7 .A. To MeBBrs. Wilsker &
Smoller. • • • I received another note with
a signature, with a signature purportlnc to be
of Ozdoba Bros., indorsed on the back of the
note: 'Notea made by Wilsker & Smoller.'
"Q. How soon after you returned the note
containing the name of Bernstein & Markus en
the reverse sides thereof did you receive this
note In pla<'e of it with Ozdoba Bros.' name on
the back of It? .A. I should say two or three
days.
"Q. You have med the expression with refer·
ence to both notes, one referring to Ozdoba
Bros., purporting to contain or have the name
of Ozdoba Bros. All that you know was that
the name of Ozdoba Bros. appeared there? .A.
That i1 rorrect. • • • I delivered them to
Mr. Galnsburg.''

As before stated, tbe Issue being tried was
tbe genuineness of Ozdoba Bros.' lndor!'ement. They denied their sl .~ature, anrl any
Interest In the lltlgatlon, or In the plalntltrs.
They denied having lndorsed the notes or
having authorfaed anybody else to do BO.
The defendants called Jarob Bem~teln, of
the firm of Bernstein & Markus, and asked
him thla question:
"Did you In the latter part of Oct.ober, 1920,
lndoree a note made by Wilsker & Rmoller for
$2,500 payable to Altman & Grodin?"

The objection of the plalnt!IT'a eounsel to
this question was sustained, and the answer
exclmled. The exception to this ruling presents the only serious question upon this appeal, and one that has given us much serious
thou;;ht and attention.
having given the facts in this case, we
may put the question which la thus presented
In this form: In an action upon a promissory note agnlnst an lndorser, where thj! in·
dorsement Is nllege<l to be a forgery, Is it
permissible to show that other lndorsements
upon the same or other not1•s linked to and
part of the original tran~nctlon corning from
the same person were also fori:eries? We
think that both reason and authority justify
the ronelnston that snrh e\'ldl'!ll'l' Is competent. Tbe fact thnt this Is a civil cnse instead ot a criminal prosl'<'utlon plnys no
pnrt. In both cln~ses of action the !:let in
this particulnr to be Pstahlishecl Is the same,
to wit: Is the sti:nature a fori,:l'ry? To
pro\'e It a forl{ery the same kind of e\·l1IPnre
rnny be recel\·ed In the one cnse ns in the
other. It woulrl be stranire. lnclePrl, If one
hrnncb of the court In a crlmlnnl ea~ should
permit certain e\·idence to establls.h the fact

(N.

r.

that a signature waa a forgery and exclude
the same evidence 1n a clvfl part when an
action WH brought upon the note. 'lbere
Is neither reason nor logic 1n llllch an arbl·
trary dlstfnctton. In fact, It Is stated In 88C!'tion 892 of the Oode of Criminal Procedure
tbat the rules of evidence In clril caees are
applicable also to criminal caeee except u
otherwise provided ln tbe Code. It may be.
and no doubt la, that the evidence which la
sometimes received In criminal actions In
order to show eclenter or intent would be lm·
material at times In civil cases where knowledge and Intent are nnnecesaary to sustain.
the cause of action. But upon the Issue ot.
the fact of forgery, tbat la, whether .or not
the signature Is genuine, the rules In clrll
and criminal cases are alike, and should be.
In the first Instance two notes were given
by Urodsky In settlement of the litigation
with the plaintltrs. One was signed by
Bernstein & Markus, presumllhly, and wa•
returned to Wilsker. In lta plue a second
note was given presumably indorsed by 0 .
doba Bros. This note of Bernstein IE 1'farku•
came from Wllsker, as did those fndorsed by
Ozdoba Bros. It was part of the same trani.actlon, and used for the same purpose. It
was part of the alleged 8Cheme and plan of
Wllsker to settle his Utlgatlon In the Supreme Court and pr()('Ure delay In payment
of the amount due. The fact that tbe name
of Bernstein &: Markus appeared upon a
serond note ls no dll!'erent In el!'ect than If
their name appPnrt>d under the signature of
Ozdoba Bros.. as lndor~ers on the same note.
Under such circumstances. when the sli;:-nature of Ozdoba Bros. ls denied and claimed
to be a forgery, It I!! rompetent to show the
whole plan and scheme ot the man pl'O{"t1rlng and glvlnir the note!'<, and to give et1dence establt!lhln~ the forgery of all 'l!llgnatures and all lndor~ements. It bas the probative elTect of suhstanUatlng the l"lnlm of
Ozdoba Bros., that their BIJ?nntnre ts llkPwlse a forgery. This we belll''l"e to be a rule
well e11tahllshed hy the anthorltle!!..
In Boyd v. Boyd, 164 N. Y. 234, 241, 58 N.
E. 118, 120, O'Brien, J., Mid:
"In all cn11e~ where ft la alleged that a paru
bas a<'qnire<l the property of another throach
some frnudulent device, the charge may be
1111ppnrt<'<l by proof of rontemporaneoua acta of
the snme chnrncter.''
And again:
"Proof of other and 1ilmDar fraur'fnlent ~
IC! nr'fmi~~ i ble whl'n it appears thot there la 11ucb
a ennnl'ction bet"·een the trnnt1action11 a11 to
nuthorize the Inf Prence that both frauds are
pnrt of one gPnrral scheme. and where tran•·
actiom• of a 11imilnr l'hnrarter by the same part7 are closel7 connected ba point of dm.. aDI
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otherwise, tbe Inference fa reasonable that their same \"'IJlage, b1 the UM of llmllar means, U
the evidence on the part of the defendant tendpurpose and origin are the aame."
ed to i;how, were used iD firing the barn.
Tbls same rule was recognized and more
"The fact lo issue, to which this evidence refully explained In People v. Mollneux, 168 N. lated, wa1 whether the defendant'• barn was
fired by. an Incendiary, It there had been a
Y. 264, 61 N. E. 286, 62 L. Il. A. rn3.
In People v. Duft.'y, 212 N. Y. 57. 66, 105 series of incendiary fires In that village preN. E. &19, &tl (L. R. A. 10115D, 103, Ann. vious to and near the time of the fire in quescould not this fact have been shown in
Cas. 1915D, 176) we find 1t stated that the tion,
aid of the defense? It cannot be denied that
lawiD connection with the other circumstances
''permlt1 proof of n plan or scheme to commit proved, it would have produced upon the mind
a aerie& of crimes including thf' one for which a etrong conviction that the fire in the defend·
the ac<'Used la being tried. and H tending to ant's barn was also caused by an incendiary.
show the existence of such plan or 1c:heme it •
"There. 11 no fixed and definite rule by which
allows testimony of the commission of crimes
other than the one charged. but 10 related in it can be determined whether a collateral fact
character, time and place of commiSBion a1 to is so remote as to be Inadmissible to support
tend to support the conclusion that there waa a the principal fnct sought to be established. The
plan or system which embraced both them and que11tion must, to a considerable extent, be de·
the crime which la charged."
·
cided in each Clll!e, on its own circumstances,
and we nre of opinion that.the proof offered, to
The rule ls by no means confined to crim- which we hnve referred, ought to have been adinal cases. See Boyd v. Boyd, supra: Illcb mitted."
v. Mutual Benefit Llfe Ins. Co., 119 App. Div.
We think that within this rule of evidence
695, 104 N. Y. Supp. 297; Rankin v. Black- which has been applied In both clvtl and
well, 2 Johns. Cas. 198; Hall v. Naylor, 18 criminal cases the lndoreement of Bernstein
N. Y. 588, 75 Am. Dec. 269. Miller v. Bar· a: Markus was so much a part of the original
ber, 66 N. Y. 5;)8; Yakima Valley Rank v. transaction and of a scheme and plnn by
McAllister, 37 Wasb. 566, 79 Pac. 1119, 1 L. Wllsker to cheat and defraud by forgery as
R. A. (N. S.) 1075, 107 Am. St. Rep. 823.
to make admlsi!fble tbe testimony of BernIn Faueett v. Nichols, 64 N. Y. 377, 383, we stein that bis signature was forged. It would
find an application of this principle of pro- hue some tendency to ·prove that the lnbatll"'e force to circumstances similar to dorsement of Ozdoba Bros. was also forged.
those In this case. The action was brought
The case of Costelo v. Crowell, 139 Mass.
against an Innkeeper to recover for the loss 588, 2 N. E. 698, bas been called to our atof plalntltr'& hon;es, carriage, harnt>ss, etc., tention as bearing on this question. In an
which were burned In the barn, plalntltr be- action on a promissory note the defen<lnnt
ing at the time a guest. The defense attempt- contended that It had been forged by the
ed to be established was that the fire was plalntitr, and asked a witness whether he
the work of an Incendiary, and that It OC· knew anything about the plaintltr making
curred without defendant's negligence. Such Imitations of notes by a tracing, whether the
defense was within the provisions of the Inn- plaint!!! hnd told him anything about makkeeper's Act. Chapter 658 of the Laws of ing such imltntlons, nnd whether the plaln1866. The defendant ofl'ered to show that wr bad told him how he could make sucb
an attempt was made upon the same night to imitations by means of a lamp and a table.
fire a building within 40 rods of defendant's This evidence the Supreme Judicial Court
barn where buildings were close ·and com- of Massachusetts determined bad been rightpact, and that kerosene, paper, and other ly rej~cted. There was nothing In these
combustibles were used In thnt attempt. visionary notes to show a common scheme or
The endenC"e was excl11rlC'd. This court, plan Involving the note In suit. The other
speaking through ANDREWS, J., considered tracings or purported forgeries were In no
this error, and snld:
way connect(>(} wltb the main trnnsactlon.
"The defendant called one Trenchard as a The facts clt>nrly did not bring the case
witness, and offered to show by him that on within the rule whkh we have here enunthe next street west, within forty rods of the ciated.
barn which wns burned, an attempt wns made
We think, therefore, that very material
during the same ni"ht to fire a building. at a evidence was improperly excluded by the
point where the buildings were close nnd com- trlnl court, anrl that the judgments recovered
pact, and that kerosene, paper and other com- below must be reversed, and a new trial
bustibles were used in the attempt. This evidence WRI objected to as immaterial, and It granted.
We have not overlooked the point made
WRI excluded by the judge. I am of opinion
that the evidence offered was admissible. The rt>i.mrding the admission In evidence of the
offer was to show an actual attempt on the stipulation between the attorneys for Altman
1ame night to burn another building iD the & Grodin and Wllsker & Smaller for the set142N.E.-38
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in settlement were to be lndorsed by Ozdoba
Bros. Whether such a statement was competent evidence 1n an action on the notes
against Ozdoba Bros., who bad nothing to do
with the making or giving of the stipulation,
we do not consider, as there was no proper
objection made or exception taken to thls evi·
dence.
Wherefore the judgments appealed from
must be reversed, and a new trial granted,
with costs to abide the event.

Presumption• are supposed to rest OD ana
expre11 the results of actual experience.
Appeal from Supreme Court. Appellate
Division, Second Department.

Action by Levi Hussey against De Witt C.
Flanagan. ~"'rom a judgment of the Appellate Division (206 App. Div. 187, 200 :S. Y.
Supp. 549), affirming a Judgment of the Trial
Term, entered on a directed verdict, defend·
ant appeals. Judgment reversed, and a new
trial granted.
HOGAN, CARDOZO, and POUND, JJ.,
Irwin Untermyer, Isadore Sha1>iro and
concur.
•
TIISCOCK, C. J., and ANDREWS, J., dis· Clarence V. Opper, all of New York City, for
appellant.
sent.
Richard T. Green and John L. Feeny, both
.McLAUGHLIN, J., not sitting.
of New York City, for respondent.
Judgments reversed, etc.

(237 N. Y. 227)

HUSSEY

v. FLANAGAN.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
1923.)

I. Trover and c011verslon 4!==>16-Promoter re-

ceiving securities held Ila.Ille la oonversiotl
for other promoter's share.
Where a written agreement between per·
sons interested in the construction of a canal,
and in any stocks, bonds, or profits received,
provided that on the completion of pending negotiations between defendant and third par·
ties defendant would deliver to plaintiff for his
services a certain portion of the securities
defendant expected to receive from the third
party, plaintiff had such an interest in the se·
curities received that on defendant's failure to
deliver bis pro rntn share of bonds and stock
received he could sue in conversion; no ac·
counting being necessary to fix the amount of
the securities, either on the theory of repudiation of ngeney and trusteeship or on that of
equitable assignment.
2. Trover and conversion 4!==>66-Whether promoter received securities In pendin'g negotiations entitling plalntllf to share held question of fact.
In action between persons interested in the
construction of a canal for conversion of stocks
and bou<is receive<! from third pnrties on snle
of interests mid rights, plnintitI being entitled
to share pro rata nny securities obtained under
negotiations pl'mling at the time a certain contract was executed between the promoters,
whether the securities in question were received by defendant nn<ler and in consummation of
snch negotia lions held a question of fact.
~84 No presumptloa capital
stock worth par.
There is no presumption that the par value
of copitul stock ia ita actual value.

3. Evidence

HISCOCK, O. J. This ls an action to recover for the alleged conversion by defend·
ant of certain securities to which the plain·
tll'f claims that he was entitled..
The controversy sprinb"S out of a project
for the construction, financing, and completion of what was known as the Cape C-Od
Shlp Canal. '.rhe plaiiitltr, defendant, and
one Dodge, in a manner not very definitely
disclosed, had become interested in 'this project, and apparently had had various agreements amongst themselves as to thelr respective shares ln the fruits whlch might be real·
lzed from the scheme. For the purpose of reducing these agreements to a final and definite form they executed a written contract
ln March, 1906, wblch was to define their
rights. This agreement ls eo important ID
determining the present controversy that it
will be necessary to quote or summarize It
with some detall.
It recited that the parties "had various
agreements amongst themselves as to the respective shares of the stocks, bon<.ls, and
profits wb.ich they should receive from any
sale" of the above-mentioned ship canal;
that "negotiations are now pending and al·
most completed between" the defendant and
responsible parties who were expected to
finance the construction of the canal, and
then it was "agreed that in the event (and
only in thut event) that the nciwtlatlons now
pending between De Witt C. Flanagan and
the parties hereinbefore indicated for the
ilnancing and construction of the Cupe Cod
~hip Cunal shall become consummated, that,
in lieu of the compensation and share which
the said HussL>y was entitled to receive un·
der said prior contracts; he shall receive
from the said De Witt O. Flanagan pro r.ita
ns and when the securities shall be paid to
the In tter by the purchasers or builders ot
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less and untu the secunttes are so recetvec:l
by said Flanagan, $100,000 ot the full paid
capital stock ot the Boston, Cape Cod·& New
York Canal Company, and $15.000 par value
ot a total issue Of not exceeding $6,000,000
ot the ftrst mortgage bonds of said Canal
Company from and out of the securities so
receiTed and not otherwise." Provision was
further made for the organization of a holding company, which ls not material; end
tba t on payment to Hussey ot the stock and
bonds above pri!>vided tor they should "be ae, cepted by him and be In full payment and
discharge of any and all claims, contracts,
and agreements which be may have or may
have bad" with either of the other parties
to said agreement. Flanagan on his part
agreed "to make delivery of said stock and
bonds to said Levi Bussey, his legal repre·
sentatlves, or assigns, at the times hereinafter specified out of the securities received
by him and not otherwise."
Several years latE>r the defendant received
frODl August Belmont & Co., who had become
the purchasers and owners of the rights
originally possessed by the individuals herelnhefore referred to In this project, and
ln payment therefor, a large amount or
bonds and stock, but he refused to deliver or
pay over any thereot to the plalntitr, and
there then resulted this action for con\'ersion of what plaintiff claimed was his share.
.Aside from details of the written contracts
between defendant and Belmont & Co., under
which the latter secured their rights from defendant, and about which there is no dispute, lt ls important to be noted that the
transaction was regarded and described as a
sale by defendant to Belmont & Co. of various rights, options, franchises. etc.
Out of the action which has been brought
and lts method of trial there arise three important questions. These are the ones: First,
whether plalntltf bad any such Interest or
rights ln the securities paid to defendant
that be can maintain an action for conversion; second, whether as matter of law the
l[leCUrities received by defendant were so received ln consummation of the negotiations
described as pending for the financing and
construction of the Cnpe Cod Ship Canal at
the time the agreement between plaintiff, defendant, and Dodge was executed, because it
was in that event only that the defendant became obligated to gh·e any securities to piuintilf; and, third, whether the trial court erred
1n holding that there is a presumption that
the par value of capital stock is its actual
"alue.
[1) The first question which we have stated may not be entirely free from debate, but
we bave reached the conclusion that, under

wbtch we have quoted, the plaintiff did have
such a right in the securities received by detendant, a88tlming that his claim was sustained 1n other respects, that an action for
conversion will lle. As fully appears by the
agreement from which quotations have already been made, plaintiff, defendant, and
another were interested in the plan to eonstruct the canal, and their respective Interests ln the stocks, bonds, and profits which
sliould be received and accrue from 81lid project bad already been recognized by various
Under these circumstances
agreements.
plaintiff in substance conferred upon defend·
ant the right to negotiate for the comrtructlon of said canal and the snle of the rights
involved therein, and then it was provided
that, in case certain negotiations therefor
were consummated, plaintiff was to re<.'eive
from defendant "pro rata as and when the
securities shall be paid to the latter by the
purchasers or builders of said Canal or othE>rwlse; but in no event unless and until the
securities are so received by said Flanagan,"
certain securities, "from and ou~ of U1e securities so received and not otherwioo," and
li'Janagan agreed "to make delivery of said
stock and bonds to said Levi Hussey • • •
out ot the securities received by him and not
otherwise." And, as baa already been pointed out, defendant had by virtue of the authority conferred upon him procreded on the
theory of selling to Belmont & Co. rights
which had been acquired in the canal project,
and received In return therefor certain securities.
It seems to us reasonably clear that the
meaning Of all these contracts was that as
between the plalntUr and defendant the latter was authorized to sell and convey certain
Interests and rights which belonged to the
former, and to receive therefor a certain
specified portion of the purchase price as the
11gN1t and trusU>e of the plaintllT. Of course,
if this is so, no accounting being necessnry
to ftx the amount of said Be<."Urlties, ·plaintit't became entitled to bis specified portion
thereof when received by the defendant, and
the defendant. when he repudiated hie agency and trusteeship, and refused to deliver to
plnlntitf the securities which belonged to
him, became guilty of conversion. Smith v.
Frost, 70 N. Y. 65; Doyle v. Burns. 123 Iowa,
488, 497, 99 N. W. 195.

We think that the plaintlfr'e right to recover In conversion under the various contracts might be sustained upon another
ground. We think that defendant's agreement to receive and pay over to plaintiff certain seC'Urlties which might be received by
him on the sale of plalntHl'.'e rights might be
regarded as an equitable a&1ignment, and
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that when tbe securities were actually received this aeslgnment attached thereto and
gave to plaintiff such a right and interest in
the securltle& that he could maintain an action for conversion against defendant when
the latter withheld the same. Fairbanks v.
Sargent, 117 N. Y. 320, 22 N. E. 1039, 6 L.
R. A. 475; Hinkle Iron Co. v. Kohn, 229 N.
Y. 179, 128 N. E. 113; Barnes v. Alexander,
232 U. S. 117, 34 Sup. Ct. 276, 58 L. Ed. 530.
(2) We then come to the question whether
these securities were received by defendant
under and in consummation of negotiations
which were pending at the time the contract
between plaintitl', defendant, and Dodge was
executed, for as bas been stated it was in
said agreement expressly and plainly provid·
ed that plaintltl' should be entitled to a share
of securities only In the event that the negotiations then pending were consummated.
The trial judge by his direction of a verdict
held as matt~r of law that the securities
were the product of the negotiations then
pending, and in this respect we think be
erred. We think it was a question of fact
rather thall one to be decided as a matter of
law.
·
The only negotiations shown to have been
pending at the time the agreement of these
parties was executed for the financing or
consummation of the canal project in which
they had become Interested were those pend·
Ing with Belmont & Co. An agreement had
been executed between the latter and defend·
ant in February, 1906; that Is, the month lie·
fore the agreement between these parties
was executed. But from a letter which appears in the record modifying this agreement, and from the fact that no negotiations
could have been referred to "as pending''
other than those with Belmont & Co., the
parties apparently regarded the contract
Y.ith the latter as stlll in the category of an
Inchoate arrangement. There certainly was
a cessation of proceedings under this ·con·
tract. and correspondence between Belmont
'1r his representatives and dC'fendant or his
representatives on its face permitted the in·
ference that the negotiations represented by
and embodied in the agreement referred to
had ~ termlnatl'd. ~loreover, In 1007 a
new a~ment in form was made between
Belmont & Co. and Flnnngan for carrying
out nnd commmmntlng the project of the
canal. but again o)){'rntions under that agreement apparently were stopr><->d by the panic
of 1!)()7, and In HlOI) another ai:rcetucnt was
made, which. however, referred to and was
intended to make certain moditkatlons In the
agreement of 1907, and under which defend·

ant received a dltl'erent amount of aecnrltles
than provided for in the original agreement
of 1906.
In view of these circumstances we do not
think that it can be said as matter of law
that the agreement of 1909 under which d~
fendant received the securities was a routlnuatlon and consummation ot the agreement of 1906, but that it was for a Jlll"7 to
say whether the agreement of 1906 had been
fully, completely, and in good faith terminated and ended, or whether operations under it bad merely sunk temporarily into a
condltion ot. dormant suspension, and from
which they were resurrected and put into '
new activity and final consummation by the
agreement of 1907 as continued and modified
by the agreement ot 1909.
This brings us to the final question. The
securities for alleged conversion of which
plaintiff recovered consisted of bonds and
stock issued to a construction company for
its services In constructing the canal There
was no evidence that the stock was worth
par. but the trial court held that there was a
presumption to this etl'ect. While there may
be some doubt whetMr defendant's counsel
properly raised a question as to the corred:·
ness of this view, we think that it is desir·
able to consider it, and thus prevent the posslb!Uty of error on another trial
[3, 4) While there undoubtedly la a presumption that fixed obligations of an apparently solvent and going concern are worth
par (Western R.R. Co. v. Bayne, 75 N. Y. l,
5: Booth v. Powers, 56 N. Y. 22, 29; Met.
Elev. R. Co. v. Kneeland, 120 N. Y. 134, H-l.
24 N. E. 381, 8 L. R. A. 2fi3, 17 Am. St. Rep.
619), we know of no such presumption in respeet ot. the i;hares of ordinary capital stock.
Such a presumption would run counwr to
the fact a large proportion of the time and
presumptions are supposed to rest upon and
expreS8 the results of actual experience. Ac<.'Ordingly, ns would be expected, we find the
rule settled directly to the contrary of what
was held. Griggs v. Day, 158 N. Y. 1, 52 !\.
E. 692; Virginia v. W. Virginia, 238 U. S.
202, 35 Sup. Ct. 796, 59 L. Ed. 12i2; Cooke on
Corporatious [6th 1<;d.J vol 2, I 581; Sutherland on l>amages [4th ll:d.) voL 4, I 1113.
The judgment appealed from should be
reversC'd. and a new trial granted, with costs
to abide event.
HOGAN,CARDOZO,POUND,McLAUGB·
LIN, cu.un~. and ANDREWS, JJ .. conror.
Judgment reversed, etc.
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B. GREENFIELD'S SONS y, l!'RAME
(141 N.11.)

ftlT N. T. Ill) •
where the judgment below wu afftrmed bJ
E. GREENFIELD'S SONS, lno., v. FRAME a nonunantmous decision. From such deet al.
termlna tlon platntttt appealed to tb1a court.
On September 8, 1919, a broker's sold note
(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. ZT,
tn the form following wu uecuted between
1923.)
the parttee:
I. Sales 41=87(3)-Ev1"8aoe held to eatablllh
"U. 8. Food Administration License No.
that chocolate sold wu Intended for export.
020689 R. B. & Co.
Evidence held to e1tablieh that chocolate
"Sept. 8th, 1919.
1old under a contract was intended by both par~
"Sold for account of Me11rs. E. Greenfield's
ties for export, so as not to be subject to 16
per cent. excise tax on sales far domestic use Sons, 95 Lorimer St., Bklyn, to Messrs. Frame
under Revenue Act U. S. tit. 9, I 900, subd. &: Co., ~ Wall ·st., N. Y.
"Quantlty--M long tons (packed 1n C!llMI
9 (U. S. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1919, I 6300%a).
strapped for esport-in ~ lb. cakee, wrapped in
2. Sales c:=58-Contraot lleld to dlaeloae goods wu: paper and labeled).
were l1teaded for export.
"Article-Chocolate.
''Quality-Sweetened.
A written contract for the purchase of tiO
"Price-34¢ per lb. fas steamer New York.
long tons of chocolate "packed ill cases strap·
"Delivery dur_lng November, 1919.
ped for export, delivery fas [free alongside
"Terms: Net cash against documents.
steamer] New York, terms, cash against docu·
"Shipping directions.
ments," and which provided for the giving of
"Cartage.
"shipping instructions," held to disclose on its
"Rutger Bleecker & Co.,
face that the goods purchased were intended
"Wolf,.
for export, so that the buyer's failure to ex"Broker1."
port, subjecting the seller to a federal tax,
wa1 a breach of the contract.
A previous contract of sale and purchase
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate of like nature was made between the same
parties five days previous, viz. on September
Division, First Department.
3, 11120. The only material dtJ!.'erence In the
Action by E. Greenfield's Sons, Inc., two contracts being the quantity which In the
against Gregor M. Macgregor Frame and sale and purchase of September 3d, was 100
Ernest L. Prior, trading, etc., as Frame & tons, the price, and the time of dellvery, the
Co. From a judgment entered on a nonunanlatter to be during October, 1919.
lmous order of the Appellate Division, First
The federal Revenue Act of 1918 (title 9,
Department (206 App. Div. 752, 200 N. Y.
§ 900, subd. 9, 40 Stat. 1122 [U. s. ·comp.
Supp. 921), which affirmed a judgment of the
St. Ann. Supp. 1919, § 6309%11]) imposed a
Trial Term, entered on a verdict directed
tax of 5 per cent. on the sale price of chocoby the court in favor of defendants, dismisslate payable by the manufacturer. Section
ing the complaint on the merits, plaintiff ap1310 (c) of the same act (U. S. Comp. St.
peals. Reversed, and judgment directed for
Ann. Supp. 1919, I 6371¥..ik) provides that
plaintur.
under rules and regulations to be adopted '
Samuel J. Rawak, of New York City, for by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
appellant.
the tax Imposed should not apply tn respect
Stephen Van Wyck, of New York City, for to articles (chocolate) sold for e~ort and
respondents.
in due course so exported. The rules and
regulations adopted by the Commissioner of
HOGAN, J. The plaintiff in this action Internal Revenue (article 42) provide:
aought to recover from defendnnts the sum
"The tax does not attach to the snle of an
of $1,904 and interest from June, 1920, article which is sold by the manufacturer for
which amount plalntU!.' was required to pay export and in due course so exported by the
to the federal government as a revenue tax purch11ser. Wltere a mnnufncturer 11t the time
upon goods sold by tt to defendants as as· an article is sold • • • has in hi~ possesserted for exportation, but actually sold by sion an order or contr11ct of snle showing in
defendants for the domestic trade. At Trial writing • • • thnt the purch11ser is buyinr;
Term, at the close of the evidence presented the article in order to export it prior to its
being used or subjected to further manufac·
by both parties, counsel tor each party "ture, there is a presumption that the sale of
moved for a direction of a verdict. The the article is exempt from tax, as an export
trial justice directed a verdict for defend· Rnle, nnd the manufacturer may for a period of
ants, to which ruling nn exception was duly six months from the dnte of sale or shipment
noted. From a judgment entered upon the rely on such presumption."
directed vercllet, dismissing the complaint
Tbe courts below in etrect held that the
upon the merits as matter of law, an appeal
was perfected to the Appellate Division, contract of September 8th between the par·
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ties was not a contract ot sale and purchase
of goods mentioned therein for the purposes
of export, and such interpretation of the
contract was urged by counsel for respondents upon the argument in this court. The
correctness of such determination presents
the fundamental question to be considered
upon the present appeal Proceeding to an
Interpretation of the contract of Septemher
8th, two propositions are to be considered:
(1) In the absence of an express stipulation
ln the contract on the part of defendants to
export the goods, was ft wlthln the contemplati<>n of the parties when the contract was
executed that plalntift was sellfng and defendants purchasing the goods for export?
(2) Does the writtPn contrnct hetween the
parties dlsclosp thnt de>frndnnts purchased
the goods with the intention to export them
prior t<> the same hclng used or subjected
to further mnnufarture?
(1) The an11wer to the first proposition Involves an exnrninntion of the evidence contnlned In the r~rfl. In rf>lntlnn to which
there wns no mate>rlnl dh:pnte, henrlng upon
the nature of the bn!liness In which the pnrties weri> en:!ngcd. the fncts and clrcumstancrs surrounding the denlings between them,
prfor den lings uncler a like contract, the facts
in connection with the df>nllngs and acts of
the parties unrler the contrnct In quf>stlon
and the business to which the snme related.
Plalntlft Is a mnn11fnct11rer of chocolate.
Dt>fendunts ore exporters and as such hnd
an Rg"<'nt for the snle of gnod!l in Ilf>l:!ium
nnd hod sold and exported to thnt co11ntry a
large quantity of rhocolnte. They had on
St>ptemhcr 3d, five days prior to the date of
the contrnrt In controYrri::~·. purrhnsf>d of
plalntill' under a contract prnrtirally idl'ntiral In terms with the contract under review,
snve as alrcnily pointed out, a lnr;re CJllnntl·
ty of chocolnte, and exportrd some 60 tons
to MJstomers In Reli::ium. The pnrties, exporters and mnnufncturer, respertively, not
only presumptively, bot nrtunlly. hnd knnwl·
f>dge that chocolate sold and purchased for
export and exported In due course wns ex(>mpt from a reYenue tax uniJ(>r the feclernl
!'tntute, while tr sold and purchascil for domestic consumption the tax would attnch.
Under the contract of September 8th,
plnlntift was obli~ated to make delivery of
the chocolate and defendants ohllirnted to
ncef>pt delivery of the same by ~h"ing shippin:; fnstructionA ilurfng Novemhcr. INfrnd_.
ants nlC'rt to that fact hacl sold the chocolnte In the latter part of October to a cns·
tomer In AntwC'rp, Bel;::iurn. 1>resumnbl~· for
e:otport not earlier than early In Deremher
aftrr the deliYery by plalntlll' In NoYE>mber
and were then in a position to order delivery

of the 50 tons purchased frGm plalntUr tor
export to their customer ln Antwerp. Tbua
far the defendants were performing the contract on their part. Their act in making
sale of the property in Belgium ls most ~
gent in support of the fact that they purchased the goods with the intention of exporting them. Having &old the goods in
Belgium, the question naturally arises, why
~id they not export them? The answer waa
ftlrnlshed by a witness produced by defendants upon the trial, who testified upon croSsexamination, in substance, as follows: On
November 21 defendants recein-d a cablegram from their customt>r in Belgium to
whom they had sold the goods directing defendants not to export the chocolate and to
sell the same for his account In New York.
Pursuant to such direction, defendants sold
the goods In the Xew York market: thereupon, as defendants were aware, the re'f"enue
tax of 5 per cent. upon the sale price of the
goods by plalntift to defendants attached.
Nonpayment of the tax by defendants ren·
dered plaintiff liable tor the same and the
gooc!R not having" been exported tn due
course lt paid to the govt>rnment the amount
of the tax. The transaction between defenclants and their customer In Belgium was
unknown to plalntllT, nnd defendants proccecled In thf>lr deallni.s with plalntlft along
lines Indicating their intention to export the
goods. They renll1.ed that the goods had
not yet been delivered by platntlft, and probably would not be, were the facts made
known to It, and it was ronfronted with a
loss of $l ,!l04, and they might then be eo1:fronted with lltiJ:lltlon by the party to whom
they had sold the goods In the New York
market. Defendants having sold the goods
for export and their customer abroad bal'ing dlrecte>d them, not to export the gf)()<)s,
but to sell for his aC'COunt In New York, fair
denllng betweep plalnti!f and defendants rtquirecl the lattt-r to charge to their cui::tom·
er aboard the amount of the revenue tax
imposed upon the goods by reason of failure to export the same under his ordt>rs.
then pay the tax, and save plnintift harmless
therefrom. Whether or not defendants did
make such charge against their foreign cu.
tomer did not appear.
Plnlntitr having contracted to delll'er the
goods during November not having J'CC'elved
shipping Instructions from defendants on
NoYember 25th, the time for delivery near·
Ing expiration, plnintilf wrote defendants
as follows:
"Contract of 5:eptember 8th fifty tone 1JWeet
t"hot"olnte for deli\'Pry 11t<'nmer New York dar·
ing the month of November. Kindl7 11.ote that
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shipment will be ready Friday, November 28th, referring to the contract ot September '8th
and we will await your shipping instructions."
and the invoice, the latter con~ued:
That letter, asking as it did for shipping
instructions, that is, the marks to be placed
upon the packages and the name of the
steamer to which they were to be delivered,
was susceptible of but one construction,
namely, that plaintiff understood he had sold
the goods to defendants for export and tbat
the Bame were to be exported. When defendants read that letter, they were aware
that they had in the first instance sold the
goods in Belgium and intended to export
them, but that prior to the receipt of that
letter they had actually sold the goods in
the .market in New York, that the revenue
tax had attached to such sale, that they
were obligated to make delivery of the goods
to the purchaser to .whom they had sold the
same in New York, and that the goods were
not to be' delivered alongside steamer or to
be exported. They did not discuss the matter with plaintiff, but reserved such Information to themselves, and on November 26th
wrote plaintiff and requested the latter to
deliver the 50 tons of chocolate purchased
September 8th to the Fidelity Warehouse, to
be stored for their account, and to present
negotiable warehouse receipts for payment.
If, as they now contend, the chocolate was
not purchased for export, the Inquiry is pertinent why they did not order the goods delivered directly to the party or parties to
whom they bad sold the same? Were they
solicitous lest the plaintiff might thereby
discover the transaction in which they had
been engaged, and refuse to deliver the goods
unless the tax was paid? The circumstances surrounding the conduct of defendants
do not refute such inferences. The request
made by defendants to deliver the goods to
the warehouse would not tend to arouse curi!'!slty, much less suspicion, on the part of
plaintiff, that defendants did not intend to
export the chocolate. Plaintiff had theretofore complied with a request made by defendants to deliver 50 tons of the 100 tons
ot chocolate purchased under a like contract
of September 3d, which after delivery at the
same warehouse defendants exported the
goods and furnished to plaintiff evidence of
such exportation. Was not plaintiff justified
in a belief that defendants would adupt the'
Mme practice as to the 50 tons thus requl'sted by them to be dell vercd?
On November 28th plnlntltf delivered the
goods as requested by defendants, procured
a warehouse negotiable receipt for the same,
and rendered to defendants an invoice tor
the goods. On December 1st, plaintiff addressed a letter to defendants whe1·ein, after

"Herewith please find negotiable warehouse
receipt No. 2978 lndorsed in blank, against
which we await your check. The corresponding
contract called for 'delivery faa steamer New
York,' and unless you can supply bill of lading
or customary affidavit before the end of December showing goods were exported, at which
time we must make our monthly reports to
the Treasury Department, it will be necessary
for us to render you a separate invoice covering the 5 per cent. excise tax. This, of
course, would be refunded to you, should shipment be delayed until the next mouth."
To that letter defendants never made reply, other than to forward a check for the
amount of the invoice.
The only reasonable inference deducible
from the foregoing narrated facts ts that it
was the intention of plaintiff to sell, and of
defendants to purchase, the chocolate for
export. The direction of a verdict for defendants was therefore error.
[2] 2. Does the written contract between
the parties disclose that defendants purchased the goods for export, with the intention to export them prior to the same being
used or subjected to further manufacture?
This query must be answered in the affirmative. Defendants were expnrters. The rontract Is for 50 long tons of chocolate "packed
In cases strapped for export, delivery fas
steamer New York. Terms cash against documents." Why the requirement that the
cases should be fltrapped for export, unless.
the goods were to be exported? Goods sold
for domestic use are not strapped for export.
Not only were the goods to be
"strapped for export," but they were to be
delivered free alongside steamer, and the
plaintiff could only procure payment for the
same upon presentation of documents; that
Is, documents of the steamship company
showing receipt of the goods. The contract
likewise provided for "shipping directions" i
that ls, the eases were to be marked with
the name of the consignee and destination,
otherwise the steamship would not receipt
for the same and Issue documents therefor.
The name and address of the consignee
would he known only to defendants. and was
to be furnished by them. The contract by
Its terms Is one of' sale and purchase of
chocolate for export. A failure on the part
of defendants to export the same and a sale
of the same in the New York market for
domestic trade was a violation of the con:
tract b:v them, which resulted In dmnnge to
plaintiff to the extent of the sum it was required to pay to the federal government as
and for the revenue tax.
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The amount of such payment being undla·
puted, the judgment should be reversed, and
judgment directed tor plalntllf against defendants tor $1,904, with interest thereon
from June 10, 1920, with costs in all courts.

Y.

release of husband arrested UDder section 551
for fallinr to pay alimony, it appearinc that.
while the principal was in jail, an order ad.iudcing him guilty of contempt was entered which
was not served on the principal, but could ha~e
been served upon him if the wife had moTed
quickly, the statute not proTiding for a notice
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, POUND, to plaintiff In advance of the sheriff'11 acceptMcLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, ance of the undertaking (Code Civ. Proc. ft
573, 577, 587) and lachea not coutitutinc a
JJ., concur.
defense even if it did exiat.
Judgment accordingly,
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellat.e Dl\islon, First Department.
1237 N. Y. 245)
Action by Benedict Bristow Talbot against
the New Amst~rdam Casualty Company.
TALBOT v. NEW AMSTERDAM
l!'rom a judgment ot the Appellate Division of
CASUAL TY CO.
the Supreme Court in the First Department
(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
(205 App. Div. 525, 199 N. Y. Supp. 726),
1923.)
reversing a judgment of the Trial Turm tor
I. Divorce 48=272-Surety 011 husband's under- plalntl.fr and dismissing the complaint, plaintakl•g held liable.
tiff appeals. Judgment of Appellate Division
Nonre11ident hu~band falling to pay allmony revei·sed and that of trial term atHrmed.
was arrested under Code Civ. Proc. § 551, and
Richard B. Hand and Matthew B. Sentner,
defendnnt executed, with the husband, an under·
taking in accordance with section 575, subd. 1, both of New York City, for. appellant.
Jerome C. Jackson and Kevie Frankel,
providing that husband would obey directions
of court. A motion to punish hushnnd for con- both of New York City, tor respondent.
tempt had been made prior to the undertaking
while he was in jail, and an order had been
CARDOZO, J. Plnintltr obtained on March
entered adjudging him in contempt and fining 12, 1913, a final judgment of divorce Crom
him; bnt service of the lotter order was de- her husband, Hayden Talbot, with alimony
layed until after his release. at which time
at the rate of $75 a month. .More than eight
sheriff could not find him. Held, that defendont
was liable for not subseciuently producing the ~·ears later, on June 8, 1921, she· obtained an
principal on notice, the duty of the buil being order ot arrest under Code Clvll Procedure,
to produce his principnl when his presence is I 550, on the ground that her husband was
essentinl to the enforcement of the judgment. a nonresldl'nt, aud thnt there was danger
that by reason "1>f such non residence the judg'2. Ball ¢=1-Prlnclpal la In oustody of ball.
ment, which required "the performnnce of
In. theory of law the principal is in the cu1·
an act, the neglect or refusal to Jlf'Tform
tody of bis bail.
which would be punl;:hahle by the ronrt as
S. Divorce ¢=244-Requlremeat of undertak- n contempt," might he rendered lnelfl'ctu&L
ing held 11ot satisfied.
Such an order may he granted either before
Where husband was arrested for nonpny· or after final judi:rnent. Code Ctv. Proc. I
ment of alimony under Code Civ. Proc. § 551, ri51. On June 9, W21, Mr. Talbot was comrequirement of undertoking under section 575,
suud. 1, was not satislied because the husband mitted to the county jall under this order of
was served with an order to show cause and arrest, and held In ball In the sum of $3,000.
subjected himself then to t.he juri8diction of On August 22, 1921, he gave ball by dellverlng
the court, it appearing that the busbund later to the sherllr an undertaking executed b1
the defendant, New Amsterdam Casualty
disappeared.
Compnny, in accordance with Code Civil Pro4. Divorce @:::::>244-Undertaklng 110t Umlted to ce-clure, I 575, subd. l. Thia undertaking
dlN1Ctlon1 to be subsequently made.
pro;ides thatWhere a husband is arrested for nonpny"The abo\'e-named defendant, arrested u
ment of alimony under Code Civ. Proc. I 551,
an undertaking, executed under section 575, .afor<'snid, will obey the direction of the court,
subd. 1, in eecurlng performnnee of the direc- or of nn nppl'llat1> !'ourt, contained in SD order
tions of an order or a judgment, held not lim- or j111lgml'nt r1>q11iring him to perform the acta
ited to directions contained in an order or a sperifircl in the ordPr, or in default of hie .o
doing thnt he will nt nil tim!"a render himaelf
judgment subsequently mu<le.
amt>nnhle to proceedings to punish him for the
5. Divorce €=272-Laches no defense In ac- omission."
tion against surety of husband.
At the date of this undertaking the hU!Lnches wns not a defense in action agninst
surety on undertaking executt>d in accordnnce bnnd was nlrendy In default by reason of the
with Code Civ, Proc. I 5i5, aubd. 1, to obtain nonpayment of alimony 1D the sum. of fl!,-
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470; · a motion to punish him for contempt
had been made on June 21, 1921, while be
- was In jail under the order of arrest; and
on July 6, 1921, while be wae still In jail,
an order adjudging him ln contempt and ftn•
Ing him $12,470 had been entered. Service
of the latter order was delayed until after
his release, but on January 7, 1922, the sher11! made return that be could not be found.
Thereafter and on January 16, 1922, plalntur
served the ball with a notice that the prlnclpal be produced ln accordance with the
undertaking, and that 1n default of S11ch productlon suit would be begun. The demand
was not compl,led with, and this action followed. The Trtal Term directed a verdict
for the plnlntltl'. The Appellnte Division
reversed and dismissed the complaint.
[1, 2) We thlnk the ball ls liable. The detendant has undertaken that Us prlnctpal
will obey the direction of the eourt contained
ln an order or judgment requiring him to
perform the acts there specified. Be bas
not obeyed those directions. :At the date ot
tbe nnde!"taklng there existed a ftnal judgment which called for the payment of allmony at a stated. rate. The duty thus Imposed was a continuing one until discharged
by payment. Pnyment has not been made.
The defendant has also undertnken that, in
default of obedience, the principal will at
all times render himself amenable to proceedings to punish him for the omission.
This also be bas not done. An order has been
made, and, by absenting himself when sought,
be bas frustrated Its enforcement. In theory
ot law the principal Is in the custody of bis
ball. Toles v. Adee, 84 N. Y. 222, 240 The
duty of the bail is to produce him when his
presence ls essential to the enforcement of
t.he Judgment.
[3] The point Is made for the defendant
that the requirement of the undertnklng ls
satisfied because the principal was served
with the order to show cause, and subjected
himself then to the jurisdiction of the court.
This Is said to be sufficient. So narrow an
interpretation would make the undertaking
worthless. A defendant does not render himself amenable to a proceeding to punish him
tor an omission by appearing at the begin-

ning of the proceeding and abscondh)g at
the end.
[4) The point le also made that the undertaking, In securing performance of the dlrectlons of an order or a judgment, ls limited
to directions contained In an order or a judgment subsequently made. We read its meanIng otherwise. Final Judgment had been entered when the order of arrest was granted
and the undertaking given. There could be
no subsequent direction. The suggested restrlctlon of the undertaking would destroy
It altogether. Scofield v. ChurchJll, 72 N. Y.
565.
· ·
[&] There ts some point of a . defense of
lachee. The order adjudging the contempt
could have been served, It ls said, at the
jail it the plalntitl' had moved quickly. She
bad no warning, so far as the record shows,
that ball was to be given. The statute does
not provide for notice to a plalntltl' in advance ot the sherltl''a acceptance ot the undertaking. Code Clv. Proc. §§ 573, 577, 587.
In such clrClllll8tances, no reason was appe.rent tor extraordinary dlllgence. But laches, it
It existed, would not establish a defense.
Toles v. Adee, 84 N. Y. 222. and 91 N. Y.
562, cited to the contrary, ts a case where a
surety made request of the creditor that be
proceed against the debtor, and was held discharged by the refusal. S4 N. Y. at page
239. Here there was no request, and, even
If one were shown, the position of ball dlf·
fers from that of ordinary sureties, since
they may put an end to their llablllty by the
surrender ot the principal. 91 N. Y. 562.
The defendant got its principal out of jail
by the executJon ot an undertaking, and now
urges the tact that he ls out as a reason why
the undertaking should be considered !nettective.
The judgml'nt of the Appellate Division
must be reversed, and that of the Trial Term
a.fHrmed, with costs 1n the Appellate Division
and In this court.
HISCOCK. O. :J.• and HOGA...V, POUND,
McLAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS,
JJ., concur.
Judgment reversed, etc.
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7. Admiralty . 4t=>20-Contr1ctloa ef l.Ow
Law by state co1rt as applloable to
tort not dependent on admiralty cotrta' views. The power of the Court of .Appeals to give
(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27, force and effect to state statutes, as br declar1923.)
ing the Labor Law applicable to marine torts.
I. Master aad servant 4t=>l85(4)-Maater II· is not entirely dependent on .whether th6 adable for negllgeaoe of fellow aervut con· miralty courts would enforce such law.
structlng scaffold.
8. Admiralty 4'=31-Coatrlbutory a ..I ......
merely reduces or apportioas damqe.
Under Lnbor Law, f 240, par. 1, a master
failing to furnish a safe scaffold for an em·
At common law, contributor:r negligence
ployee repairing a structure is liable for re· bars recovery, but in admiralty may merel7 resuiting injuries, though he furnished proper duce or apportion the damages.
material and the scaffold was defectively con·
structed through the negligence of fellow serv· 9. Courts $=>97 (I )-FetferaJ Sapre•• CHrt
rule aa to appllcatlon of commoa-law Mlle el
ants.
contributory negligence la actioaa for
2. Admiralty $=>20-Employee Injured while
tlme torts In state courts followed.
repairing ship because of master's failure to
The rule of the United States Supreme
furnish aafe scaffold may sue In admiralty or Court that the common-law rule that contribu·
state courts.
tory negligence bars recovery, and not the ad·
Under federal Judiciary Act Sept. 24, 17Sfl, miralty rule of comparative negligence, applies
§ 9 (Judicial CoJe, §§ 24, 256 [Comp. St. §§ in cases prosecuted in state courts for maritime
001, 1233] ), pving the federal District Courts torts, should be followed until modified or lim·
exclusive original cognizance of admiralty and ited by such co,urt.
maritime cause11 "saving to suitors in all cases
the right of a common law remedy," an em· 10. Seamen $=>2-Marltlme rules appllcaltle to
aeamea Inapplicable to shore aervuta
p!oy'ee injured while making repairs on a docked
jured while working oca docked ships.
~hip in conse11uence of the master's failure to
furnish a safe scaffold, as required by Labor
The rules of maritime law that injured sea·
Law § 240, par. 1, may sue in admiralty or in men and members of the crew are entitled to
the state courts.
maintenance, cure, and wages only, unless the
3. Master and servant ¢::::>101, 102(1 )-Com- vessel was unseaworthy or the master failed to
mon-law duty to furnish proper place aad supply and keep in order the proper appli1tn~s
appurtenant to a ship, do not apply to shore
reasonably safe appllancea.
servants working on docked ships; they, like
It is the common·law duty of a master to stevedores, being entitled to recover damages
furnish his servant with a proper pince to work for injnries re<"eived through the master'• negand reasonably safe appliances, and neglect of ligence.
such duty renders him liable for resulting in·
Pound and McLaughlin, JJ., dissenting.
jury.
(tl7

N. T. 260)

MALEENY

v.

•arl-

STANDARD SHIPBUILDING
CORPORATION.

•ari-

I•·

4. Admiralty $=>20-Commoa·law duty of mas-

ter to furnish proper place and appliances
applicable In admiralty.
The common-law duty of a master to fnr·
nish his servant with a proper pince to work
nnd reasonably safe applinnces applies in ad·
miralty as to others thnn seamen.
5. Admiralty $=>2-'Common-law remedies saved
to suitors by fed.aral Judiciary Aot may be
modifted by state law.
The commrm-lnw rPmedy snvPd to suitors
by fe<Jprnl J1111i<"i11ry Aet f::ppt. 24. 17~fl. ~ 9
<.Jnmdnl Co<ll'. §~ 24. 2GG [Comp. St. ~* 991,
1~33] ), is not limit<'d to either th<' substnntive or rerul'<lial lnw os it wns in 118!'1. bnt. ns
applied to maritim<' tort~. mny be modified by
state stntntes within reasonnLle limitations.
6. Admiralty €=20-Law as to safe scaffold
held applicable to work on ship in harbor.
Lnbor Law, § 240, pnr. 1, requiring masters
to furuish snfe scaffol<ling for employees re·
puiriu1: structures, is witilin tile police power
of the state to presrrve tile life and health of
its citizens, and henee is npplicuble to work
lll'rformcd by n r<'sid~nt masler lllld serv1U1t on
1t ship in a harbor.

Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
vision, Second Department.
Action by Peter llialeeny -against the
Standard Shlpbuiltling Corporation. From a
judgment of the Appellate Dhislon (206 Ap1-.
Div'. 780, 200 N. Y. Supp. 933) affirming a
judgment of the Trial Term on a verdict for
plaint!tr, defendant appeals. Re,·ersed, and
new trial granted.
E. O. Sherwood. of New York City (Clarence S. Zipp, of New York City, of counsell,
for appellant.
Elliott, Jones & Fanning, of Brooklyn
(Ralph G. Barclay, Jay S. Jones, and Ed·
ward J. Fanning, all of Brooklyn, of conn·
sel), for respondent.
CRAXE, J. The Standard Shipbuilding
Corporation, the defendant in this case, ls a
domestic corporation doing business in IUebmond county, city and state of New York.
The plaintltr was in the employ of the defendant working as a sheet iron helper. Ou
the 6th day of October, 1921, he with other
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laborers was engaged in mal.1ng certain repairs upon the ship Buckeye State, lying at
the shipyards ot the defendant at Rosebnnk,
Stuten Island. The particular work that be
was engaged In doing was the repair ot a
metal ventilating shaft which was erected
over the engine room In the bold ot the ship
and extended to the deck. The venWator
bad been removed and was being replaced
at the ti.me ot the accident. A scntl'old had
been erected by a crew ot riggers in defendant's employ upon which the plaintitl' was
obliged to work. A plank of this scatl'old
broke and the plaintitl' fell about 20 feet to
the engine room below, sustaining injuries
tor which he brought this action.
The court, In charging the jury, referred to
the New York State Labor Law (Laws of
l!l21, c. 50 [Consol. Laws, c. 31]), which provides:
•·sec. 240. Safe Scaffolding Required for
U86 of Emplovees.
"l. A person employing or directing another
to perform labor of any kind In the erection,
repairing, altering, painting, cleaning or pointing of a building or structure shall furnish or
erect, or cause to be furnished or erected for
the performance of such labor, scaffolding,
hoists, stays, ladders, slings, bangers, blocks,
pulleys, braces, irons, ropes and otJ1er mechanical contrivances which shall be so constructed,
placed and operated as to give proper protj)C·
tion to a person so employed or directed."
Regarding this law the judge in bis charge
said:
"I said a moment ago something about the
failure to observe a duty being negligence.
There is a law in our state known as the Labor
Law. Under section 18 of that law you will
have to consider whether the defendant has
obse"ed the duty which that law casts upon it.
Section 18 of the Labor Law prohibits an em·
ployer from furnishing to his employees a
scaffold unsafe, unsuitable, or improper and
which is not so constructed as to give proper
protection to the life and limb of the person
employed to work thereon. Under this section
there is a positive prohibition laid upon the
master without exception on account of his
negligence or the carelessness of his servants.
"U you find that the statute has been violated. and that the violatiou caust>d the accident,
you may consider the statute with all the other
facts proved in determining whether the defendant was guilty of negligence."

603

is made liable even if the sce.trold be defectively constructed through the negligence
of fellow servants; he, the master, having
furnished proper material Stewart v. Ferguson, 164 N. Y. 553, 58 N. E. 662; Caddy v.
Interborough Rapid Transit Co., 195 N, Y.
415, 88 N. E. 747, 30 L. R. A. (N. S.) 30.
[2) The defendant, of course, does not com·
plain upon appeal that this charge was more
favorable to it than it should have been. It
claims, however, that the I.abor Law can
have no application to the case whatever, as
the tort is a maritime tort, governed by the
admiralty law. By section 9 of the Judiciary
Act of 1789, which has been continued by the
Judicial Code, sections 24 and 256 (Comp. St.
§§ 991, 1233), the District Courts are given
"exclusive original cognizance of all civil
causes ot admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, .• • • suing to suitors, in all cases, the
right ot a common-law remedy, where the
common law is competent to give it."
For an accident such as happened to the
plaintiff.' In this case he could bring his action in admiralty or in the courts ot this
state.
.
[3, 4] It is the common-law duty of a master to furnish his servant with a proper place
to work and reasonably sate appliances; tor
his neglect of this duty be ls liable tor the
resultant injury. Crispin v. Babbitt, 81 N.
Y. 516, 37 Am. Rep. 521; Pantzar v. Tilly
Foster I. M. Co., 99 N. Y. 368, 2 N. E. 24.
This is also the Jaw in admiralty, as appll·
cable to those other than seamen. Atlantic
Transport Co. v. lmbrornk, 234 U, S. 52, 34
Sup. Ct. 73S, 58 .L. Ed. 1208, 51 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 1157.
Whether there be an admiralty law of master and servant separate and distinct from
the common law, as it is known and applied
by the states, need not be discussed, as it is
neither important nor pertinent.
The tact is that admiralty does apply the
common law ot master and servant as it has
been expounded by the common-law courts.
In Leathers v. Blessing, 105 U. S, 626, 630
(26 ' L. Ed. 1192), it was sald:

"Nor ie the term 'tort,' when ueed in reference to admiralty jurisdiction, confined to
wrongs or injuries committed by direct force.
bat it inclu11es wrongs suffered in consequence
of the nt>glii;t>nce or malfeasance of others,
where the remedy at common law ie by ail ac[1) The charge was perhaps more favorable tion on the case."
to the defendant than it was entitled to under
And Justice Holmes in Knickerbocker Ice
the decisions of this court. We have held
that there was an absolute duty under this Co. v. Stewart, 253 U. S. 149, 167, 40 Sup.
Labor Law to furnish a safe scafl'old, and Ct. 438, 442 (64 L. Ed. 834, 11 A. L. R. 1145),
-that· the master was liable as tor negligeuce says:
it the scaffold proved to be unsafe and the
"Bnt somehow or other the ordinary com·
&ervant were injured. The principal modifi· mon-law rulee of liability as between master
cation ot the common law ill that the master lllld servant have come to be applied to a con·
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ex· aultlnr In death, an aetlon subaequentb civea
law by the statute waa not a common-law remedJ.
can The contention was held to be unsound."
fiat
In The Hamilton. 207 U. S. 898, 40t, 28
Sup. Ct. 133, 134 (52 L. Ed. 264), we ft.nd th1a
As I read the cases I ftnd no disagreement
stated aa the opinion ot the Supreme Court:
with this statement of Justice Holmes, that
"The grant of admirtlltr jurisdiction. followed
the common law of the states has become the
law ot admiralty as it relates to master and and construed by the Judicial"7 Act of 1789,
servant. The only disagreement which I 'saving to suitors in all cases the right of a
remedy where the common law ia
find le In determining what that rommon law common·lnw
competent to give it,' Rev. State. f 563, cl. 8.
ls, or else In its application to situations leaves open the common-law jurisdiction of the
strictly maritime. Workman v. New York, state courts over torte committed at sea. Thi.a.
179 U.S. 552, 21 Sup. Ct. 212, 45 L. Ed. 314; we belit've, always has been admitted. • • •
Baltimore & 0. R. Co. v. Baugh, 149 U. S. And as the state courta In their decision• would
:l68, 13 Sup. Ct. 914, 87 L. Ed. 772; City of follow their own notions about the law and
Detroit v. Osborne, 135 U. S. 4!12, 10 Sup Ct. might change them from time to time, it would
be strange if the atate might not make chaqes
1012, 34 L. Ed. 260.
We start, therefore, In our discussion with by its other mouthpiece, the Legislature."
the concession that for the failure of the
That the rommon law applicable to marimaster to provide the servant with a reason·
ably safe place to work and with proper ap. time torts may be modified by state statutes
pllancee, an action may be brought either to a certain extent, and within reasonable
In the state courts or In the United States limitations, seems to be unquestioned. The
District Courts. The law to be applied In extent of the modifications, however. baa been
either tribunal will be the common law: In much questioned of late, and .baa given riae
admiralty It may be called the maritime law. to much uncertainty.
We hnve, upon the one hand. the .Jensen
The question arises whether or not this common-law rule of masters' llablllty can In any Case (Southern Pacific Co. v. Jensen, 244
way be modlfted by state statutes. Can a state U. S. 205, 2Hi, 87 Sup. Ct. 524, 529 [61 L. Ed.
statute, tor Instance, create a presumption of 1086, L. R. A. 19180, 451, Ann. Cae. 1917E,
negligence from the happening o! an accl· 900]), which holds that a state statute wipdent, which. I take It, would be simply modify- ing out the mnster's common-law liability foring the rules of evidence, or shifting the bur- lnjurles to his servant resulting from negliden of proof? Can It go a step further, as gence, and sulJstitutlng therefor the WorkIt eYldently has done In our Lnbor Law, and men's Compensation Law (Consol. Lawe, c.
say that employers do not fulfill. their com- 67), pnssed the llmlt of legality and waa UD·
plete duty to their servants by simply fUr- constitutional.
Thie case settled the state's power overnlshlng them with sufficient material to build
n scaffold, but that they must see to it that maritime torts so far aa the Wor-kmen'• Comthe scaffold when built ls safe. Broadly pensation Law was concerned, but made no
speaking, this wipes out the fellow-servant attempt to fix the limits of that power. In
rule as to such a construction. Are these !act, Mr. Justice McReynolds, writing the
modifications proper and enforceable In the opinion, so Intimates, for he frankly states:
state courts when the acctdent ls a maritime
"In view of these constitutional proYieiona
torU We must remember, In this discussion, 11n<l thl' federnl n<'t it would be difficult, if not
that we are dealing with a domestic corpora- impossible, to define with exactness juat how
tion, and with a servant working for that far the genernl m11ritime law may be chan~
modified, or affected by state legislation. 'l'bat
corporntlon In the state of New York.
this may be done to some extent cannot be de·
[6] That the right of a rommon-law reme- nil'd. A lien upon a vessel for repairs in her
dy which hns bet>n saved to suitors Is not own port may be given by state statute, The
limited to either the substnntlve or remedial Lottnwann11, 21 Wall. 558, 579, 580; The .J. Jil.
lnw, ns it w11R In 1789, hns heretofore been Rum bell, 148 U. S. 1; pilotage feea fixed, Cooley
dedded. Refrrrlng to the case of Atncrlcnn v. Hoard of Wardens, 12 How. 299; Ex parte
S. B. Co. v. Chnse, 16 Wall. 522, 21 r~. Ed. Mc~eil, 18 Wall. 236, 242; 11nd the right pven
to recover in de11th caeca, The Hamilton. 2iY1
~C9, Mr. Justice Brown In Knapp, Stout &
Co. v. :lkCnffr<'y, 177 U. S. 638, 646, 20 U. S. 3U8; La Hourgogue, 210 U. S. 9.1, 138.
Sl'e The City of Norwalk, 55 Fed. Rep. 98, 100.
Sup. Ct. 824, 828 (44 L. E'd. 9:!1), said:
Equnlly well estnblishl'd is the rule that state
"DPf Pn<lnnt took the position thnt the eaving statutes may not contravene an applicable act
clnu~<' must be limited to Bll<'h <'l\Ueee or action of Congress or affect the general maritime la•
as Wl're known to the common law at the time beyond cntain limits. They cannot authorise
or thP pns~n~e of the juflicinry act. Rnd R8 the pro<'ee<lings in rem according to the counie la
common law gave no remed,)' for negligence re- admiralt1, The Moaea 'l'aJ'lor, • Wall. "11;
eiderable extent fn the admiraltJ. If m7
planatlon, that the source iB the common
of the several states, is not accepted, I
onl7 say, I do not know how, unless by the
of the judges."
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Stenmboat Co. v. Chase, 16 Wall. 522, 1534; The
Glide, 167 U. S. 606; nor create liens for mate·
rials used in repairing a foreign ship, The Roanoke, 189 U. S. 185. See Workman v. New
Y~rk City, 179 ~· s .. 552. ~d. Pl.ainly, we
thmk, no such l~gislation is valid it- 1t contravenes the essential purpose expressed b7 an act
of Congress or works material prejudice to the
characteristic features of the general maritime
law or interferes with the proper harmony and
uinformity of that law in its international and
interstate .relations. Thia limitation, at the
least, is essential to the elfective operation of
the fundamental purposes for which such law
was incorporated into our national laws by the
Constitution itself."
This was followed by Knickerbocker Ice
Co. v. Stewart, 253 U. S. 149, 40 Sup. Ct. 488,
64 L. Ed. 834, 11 A. L. R. 1145. ·
'on the other hand, In the Garcia Case
(Western Fuel Co. v. Garcia, 257 U. S. 233,
240, 42 Sup. Ct. 89, 66 L. Ed. 210) we ftnd
modifications of the common law by state
statute adopted and applied In admiralty.
"While the previous cases of American S. B.
Co. v. Chase, supra, and Sherlock v. Alling,
93 U. S. 99, 23 L. Ed. 819, had sustained recoveries In a state court for negligence caus·
ing death In a maritime tort, the Garcia Case
determined for the first time that the same
moditlcation . of the common law would be
followed ~ admiralty. In the opinion we
ftnd It stated:
"How far this rule of nonliabillty adopted
and enforced by our admiralty courts in the
absence of an applicable statute may be modi·
tied, changed or supplemented by state legialation bas been the subject of consideration here
but no <'omplete solution of the queation bas
been announced."
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This ls evidenced by the rule ln the Garcia
Case that the time Umlted within which to
bring the death action ls a part of the right,
and not the remedy and will be given force
and effect ln the achntralty courts. We ftnd
It there stated:
"Time baa been made of the essence of the
right, and the right is loat if the time is disregarded. The liability and the remedy are
created by the same statutes. and the limita·
tiona of the remedy are, therefore, to be treated as limitation• of the right"-quoting from
The Harrisburg, 119 U. S. 214, 7 Sup. Ct. 147,
30 L. Ed. 358.
·Again as evidencing that the death statutes
deal with s0mething more than the remedy,
we find the admiralty courts following the
state courts as to contributory negligence in
such cases, and holdlng contrary to their
customary rule, that as contributory negligence bars reco>ery ln a state court. In an
action to recover for death from negligence,
so llkewlse will contrlbutory negligence bar
recovery In the admiralty court. City of
Norwalk (D. 0.) 55 Fed. 98, 102.
Turning to this case, the City of Norwal~
cited with approval both in the Jensen Case
and the Garcia Case, we find the limitation
npon the stnte's legislative activity well ex·
pressed as follows:

Referring to the Jensen and the Stewart
Cases the court continues:
"We have reeently dis<'ussed the theory under which the general maritime law became a
part of our national law, and pointed out the
inability of the states to change its general fea·
tures so as to defeat uniformity-but the power
of a state to make some modifications or supplements was affirmed."

"This view, however, does not exclude atate
legislation upon matters of merely local concern, which can be mu<'h better cared for under
state authority, and which have always been
thus cared for; nor does It exclude general
legislation by the states, applicable · alike on
lnnd and water, in their exercise of the police
power for the preservation of life nnd h!'alth,
though incidentally affecting maritime alf1tlrs;
provided that such legislation does not contravene any acts of Congress, nor work any prejudice to the characteristic features of the marfl.
time law, nor interfere with its proper barmon1
and uniformity in its international and interstate relations. The long-established doctrine
in the Supreme Court bas been that in this
field of 'border legislation,' atate laws are valid
until Congress interposea, and thereby excludes
further state legislation."

At common law the-re wns no recovery for
death due to negligence. State statutes have
modified this common-law rule by giving a
cause of action to the representatives of the
deceased. This, in my opinion, is more than
a mere change ln remedy or a method of procedure. It ls giving of a substan.tlal right.
The reason lt ls recognized In admiralty ls
because lt in no way Interferes with the gener·
al scheme and scope of the admiralty law or
the purposes which require that law to be
uniform ln all jurisdictions. It will not do
to cnll these death statutes mere moditlcattona of remedy as they are not such ln fact.

· [I] Thus our Labor Law was not made especially applicable to ships or to the local
waters, but applies to all employers furnish·
Ing scuffolde on buildings or istructures within state territory. The defendant Is a dome&tlc corporation subject to the laws of the
state of New York. The plaintiff was its
servant and the accident happened here.
Can it not be claimed with much reason
that this law passed In the interests of the
laboring man for the erection of safe eea!folding was part of the police power of the
state for the preservation of the life and
health of its citizens, and waa aa applicable,
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.as upon any -other structure?

I think so, and
tor this reason believe that the Labor Law
referred to bas modlfled and supplemented
the common law of master and servant within the limits permitted by the United States.
Constitution, and that lt ls applicable to such
a marine tort as we have ln this case.
[7] Whether the admiralty courts will en·
force this Labor Law, we, of course, cannot
determine. Our power, however, to give
force and effect to our own statutes, is not
entirely dependent upon what they may do.
American S. B. Co. v. Chase, supra; Sherlock v. Alling, supra. See in point Schwede
"· Zenith S. S. Co. (D. C.) 216 Fed. 566; Id.,
244 u. S. 646, 37 Sup. Ct. 652, 61 L. Ed. 1369.
Schwede was a seaman.
[I] Another question has arisen in this
case which, because of the authorities in the
United States Supreme Court, has proved
quite troubl~ome to the state courts. It ls
the question of contributory negligence as a
bar to recovery. According to the common
lo.w, contrlhutory negligence ot a plaintiff
bars recovery; in admiralty it m:\y merely·
reduce or apportion the damage. The court,
ln charging the jury In this case. said:

"Here is a pl"ovision ot the maritime lnw
• which is pecnlinr. nnd I will nsk you to pay
11trict nttention while I nm chnrginst you on it.
Contributory nl'gligence of the injured party
may not defeat a recovery entirely. It goes to
the cause of the injury. It may be sufficient to
defeat the recovery. It mny require a reduction or an apportionment of the dnmnges.
"It is for you to say whether the a<'ts ot the
plaintiff were such ns to relieve the defendnnt
from' linbility or partial linbility; nnd it partial
liability. to what extent. You will apply that
rule. Thnt menns thnt you can apportion the
nei:ligence, if you find there is n<'i;ligence on
both pnrtil's; that you <'nn apportion the negligence between the pnrtjes, and arrive at your
verdict on an apportionment basi11, if you so
determine."
This is the rule npplicnhle in tile admiralty
('ourts as ded<led In The Mnx l\lorrlto. 1:::7 U.
R. 1, 15, 11 Sup. Ct. 29, 3.1 (34 L. Ed. 586).
"We think." snid the l'Onrt in thnt cnse, "this
rule is applicnhle to nil like caRes of marine
tort founded upon negligence nnd prosl'rnted
in admirnlty, ae in harmony with the rule for
the division of damnges in cases of collision.
'l'he mere fact of the negligence of the libelant
us partly occnsioning the injut"ies to him, when
they also occurred pnrtly through the neglil:l'nce of the officers of the ves~el, <loee not debar him entirely from a recovery."
[9] Note that the rule ls applied to cases
prosecuted in admiralty. Wilen a eolllsion
case waa prosecuted iD the state court, a

1218. Two vessels rolllded In the Hudson
river. An action was brought in the New
York State Supreme· Court to recover for the
Injuries sustained by one of the vessel& It
was claimed that the plaintiff's ship was
guilty of negligence, rontrlbutlng to the accident. The common-law rule that contributory negllgenee bars recovery was held to be
appllcal>le. The court said:
"The doctrine in admiralty of an equal division of dnnfages In the case of a collision be·
tween two vessels, when both are in fault rontributing to the collision, bas long prevailed in
England and this country. The Max Morris.
137 U. S. 1. But at common law the general
rule is that If both vessels are culpable in respect of faults opernting directly and immediately to produ<'e the colliRion, neither ran recover damages for injuries so caused. Atlee v.
Packet Co., 21 Wall. 389.
"In order to m11int11in hie action, the plalntitr
was obliged to establish the negligence of the
defendant, and thnt such negligence wa11 the
sole cause of the injury, or. in other worda, he
could not recover, though defendant were neg-ligent, if it appeared that his own negligen<'I!
directly contributed to the result complained
of."
It h11s be<'n t11erefore distinctly held that in
admiralty the comparative negligence rule
applies, while ln the fltate courts the commonJaw rule or contributory negligence bars recovery. The caAl'S of Wm. Johnson & Co. Y.
Johanst'n, 86 Fed. SSfl, 30 O. C. A. 675, The
Lackawanna (D. C.) 151 Fed. 499, and Carter
v. Brown, 212 Ferl. 393, 129 C. C. A. 69, were
actions In admiralty.
The Circuit Court of Appeals for the $0('ond Circuit, In Port of New York Stevedorini:
Corporation v. Cast11!!Tla, 280 Fed. 618, bas
applied the rule laid down In The Max Morris
Case, supr11, to nn action at law. We feel
that WP should follow the rule of the Supreme Court of the United States In Belden
v. Chase, until that court modifles or limits
the authority. We do not find that ft bfts
ever been ovt'rruled. lt wns apPlled by this
court in Kew York Harbor Tow-Boat Co. v.
New York, J,_ E. & W. R. Co., 148 N. Y. 574.
42 N. E. 1086.
The Appellate Division also in Kennedy
v. Cunard S. l'l. Co.. 197 App. Div. 459, 189
N. Y. Supp. 402, held that the rules relating to contributory negligence must be determined by the maritime law and not by the
common Jaw. This followed, so Its opinion
stntl'S, the determination In Chelentls v.
Lu<'kenbneh Stcnm!<hlp C-Ompany, Inc., 247 U.
S. 372. 38 Sup. Ct. 501, 62 L. Ed. 1171. The
distinction, bowe,·er. the Appellate Division
failed to notice, between seamen and tbe or-
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dlnary land servant temporarily working on
a ship, such as a stevedore, painter or meehanic. The law ot the Chelentis Case, The
Oseeola, 189 U. S. 158, 23 Sup. Ct. 483, 47 L.
Ed. 760, and Carlisle Packing Co. v. Sandan·
ger, 259 U. S. 255, 42 Sup. Ct. 475, 66 L. FA.
927, was applied to the peculiar relation·
ship existing between the members ot the
erew ot a vessel and the owner.
(10] The nature of a seaman's contl'oct ta
such that unless the veS!'el be unseaworthy
or there be a failure to supply and keep ln
order the proper appliances appurtenant to
a ship, a seaman for an injury received ls
·only entitled to his maintenance and <!tlre
and to bis wages, At tenet so long as the voyage ts continued. For disobedience to orders
be may be locked up or put In Irons. These
ntles ot maritime law, applicable to sea·
men and memhers ot the crew, and so restricted by these decisions, have no appllca·
tton to shore servants working on dockPd
ships. The Instances where such servants,
like stevedores have reco'\"ered damages for
Injuries received through negligence while
working on ships, are so numerous both in
admiralty and In the state courts that clta·
ttons are unnecessary.
The common-law remedy, which, as above
stated, was 88\"ed to suitors by the federal
Judicial Act, Included this rule that con·
tTtbutory negligence barred recovery in an
action by a senant against his master. We
are Inclined to follow this common-law rule,
not only be<'ftuse the United States Supreme
Court bas said that It ts the law to be applied
In state courts, but also because a contrary
nile would work the following absttrdlty. It
has been held that In aC'tions to recover damages tor death cnul'led by negll11:ence, arising
out ot maritime torts, contrlbntory negligence
wm bar reco'"ery. City ot Norwnlk. supra:
Qulnette v. Risso, 186 Fed. 825, S.'18, 69 0. O.
A. 503, 5 LI R. A. (N. S.) 803; Groonstad v.
Robins Dry Dock & Repair Co., 2.'16 N. Y.
52. l:l9 N. ~. 777. It, therefore, the com·
parattve negligence rule ot contributory negligence were to apply to actions In stnte courts
for a maritime tort. we would hnve this sit·
nation: In an action brought a1mln11t an employer by an employee for ne;rliirPnce arising
out of a maritime tort, the comparative negllJ?ence n1le would apply: lt the employee
were killed, bis coutrlbutlng negligence
would absolutely bar recovery by bis representatives.
No doubt the Inconsistency may at1!"e In
the admiralty courts. This merely illustrntes
that It the law ot contributing negligence
as applied by the stnte courts and the ad·
mtralty courts differ, It ls one of those dif·
terenc<-s whkh Is apt to arise In nil lfthrntlon where resort may be had to different

tribunals. Law and its proeedure ls not ad
exact science. Given the 88me tacts and
clreumstances, the same result cannot be
guarantt!ed ln law as It usually can be in nat·
ural eclence.
The inequalities which result to litigants
at times In the application ot different laws
In different jurl9dlctlons 1s not more serious
than those differences ln result which are
due to human agencies, such as judges and
jurors in attempting to apply a uniform
law.
Believing, therefore, that the common-law
rule of contributory negligence should have
been charged In this cue, we are obliged to
reverse the judgments' of the courts below
and grant a new trial.
·

mscocK. c. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
and AJl."DREWS, JJ., concur.
POUND and McLAUGHLIN, JJ., dissent.
Judgments reversed, etc.
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FOREIGN TRADE BANKING CORPORA·
TION v. GERSETA CORPORATION.
(Court of Appeals of New York.
1923.)

Dec. 27,

I. Prlaolpal aad agent ~143(5)-Purohuer
not charged with rights of undlaolosed prln'llpal.
Where in sale by an importer of silk to
which a bank held title under a trust agreement, the bank having delivered documents of
title to f'nable the importer to obtain possession
of the silk and deliver it, if the purchaser acted
innocently and in good faith, with no notice or
knowled~e sufficient to put it on inquiry of the
agreement between the bank and the importer,
the rights of the purchaser were not to be af·
fected by the subsequent disclosure of the agree·
ment between the bank and the importer and
the limitations on the authority of the importer.
2. Prlnolpal and aaeat ~143(5)-Puroflaser
held entitled to set otf debt of seller agalnat
undisclosed principal.
Where, in the eale of silk, in which ' the
seller wae acting ne agent for an undisclosed
principal, to whom the silk belonged, and pur·
cLmier was an innocent party, and the coutrnct
required payment in cash or trade acceptnuces,
Jmrchnser could set off a df'bt which it held
ngninat seller at the time of the sale, and which
w'Us due when the suit by the principal for the
value of the silk wae commenced.
3. Principal and agent ¢::::>143(5)-Undlscloeed
principal of seller held estopped to u88rt Its
rights after equities b1twee11 seller aad pur. chaser had been fixed.
Where, in the sale ot silk in which seller
was ft<'ting for undisclosed principal and pur•
chaser was not aware o.f the fact, after pur·
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fixed, it was too late for the undisclosed princl· delivered under the trust receipt, and depal to assert its adverse rights.
manded payment, whJch was refused.
Defendant alleges in substance, as tta de4. Principal and agent 4=143(5)-Purchaser
held HtlUsd to show prior agreemeat -.Ith fense, that it bought the silk from the Raw
Silk Trading Company as a principal with·
seller la aotloa by undlsolosed principal.
Where, in the sale of eillt, the seller acted out knowledge or notice that 1t belonged to
for undisclosed principal, and the principal sued plaintiff or that the Raw Silk Trading Com·
for the price, purchaser was entitled to show, pany was acting as agent on behalf ot plaln·
if it could, that it had a prior agreement with tiff under the trust receipts, and that 1t is
seller with regard to acceptance of the goods entitled to set olI certain clahns and deand the setting otf of claims owed b7 seller to mands against the Rnw Silk Trading Compurchaser.
pan7, although they were not due and pay5. Salee ¢::::;:>52(6)-Letter received by purchas· able at the time the silk was delivered.
er held to be but slight evidence that prlnol·
For convenience the plaintllf will hereaftpal was owner of property sold.
er be referred to as the "bank," the defend·
Where a seller acted !or an undisclosed ant as the "purchaser," and the Raw Silk
principal in sale of silk, nnd the principal sued Trading Company as the "importer."
for the price, a letter received by purchaser
The tacts de\'eloped on the trial are In subfrom principal on the da7 following the sale,
which lnclosed trade acceptances and involct>s stance as follows : On October 21, 1919, the
of the seller 1111d requested that the acceptances purchaser entered into a contract with the
be accepted, and the invoices recited that the importer for the ·purchase of 250 bales of
t1ilk was bought from seller, and contained the raw silk at $8.65 per pound, to be delivered
statement, "trnde acceptances to be presented on the arrival of the shipment from Canton
b7 principal and to be returned to them,'' held during March, April, May, June, and July,
to be but slight proof that the principal was 1020. 'l'o finance the importation of the silk,
the owner of the propert7 eold.
the Rnw Silk Trading Company applied to
the bank tor a letter of credit which was in
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate Di· due course Issued, and the raw silk was ship\'is!on, First Department.
ped from China to thJs country under bills
Action by the Foreign Trade Banking Cor· of lading made out in the name of the bank.
poratlon against the Gerseta Corporation. At the time of the issuance of the letter of
From a judgment of the Appellate Division, credit, the importer signed an agreement
First Department (204 App. Div. 875, 197 N. which provided that the title to and in the
Y. Supp. 912) unanimously affirming a Judg- silk should remain in the bank until the
ment of the Trial Term for the plaintid', de- amount of the letters advanced had been
fendant appeals by permission. Re\·ersed, paid and that the raw sllk should not be released to the importer until the advances of
and new trial granted.
the bank had been paid or a sutlicient seHerman Shulman and MortJmer Hays,. curity lodged with it to secure their pa7·
both of New York City, for appellant.
ment. The silk arrived consigned to the
Frank M. Patterson and Frauklln H. Mills, bank. It was released to the importer by it
both of New York City, for respondent.
under so-cnlled trust receipts, r,eciting that
the merchandise was .delivered to the importPOUND, J. The plalntl11' 18 a banking cor- er In trust for the bank, to enable the lm·
poration. The defen<lunt Is a manufacturer porter to deliver it to purchasers, and to
of silk. The complaint alleges that plalntilf collect the proceeds of the sale thereunder,
sold and delivered raw silk to defendant of and that the said proceeds of sale will be
the value of $18,453.34 as follows: Plaintiff immediately delivered to the bank upon redelivered the silk to the Hnw Silk Trading ceipt of the same from customers. The ti·
Company under a trust receipt whereby that tie to the property was to remain in the
company agreed to deliver the silk to the bank, whkh should have the right at any
purcllasers thereof for the account of plain- time to cancel the trust and retake possestiff and to deliver the pro<..-eet..ls to plaintilI; sion of the merchandise.
On July 29, W::!O, the importer deUvered
that the trading company, "as agent aud on
behalf of plaintifl'" under aald trust receipt, 20 bales of raw silk to the purchaser and t.Ue
sold and deli\'ered· the silk to defendant "as purchaser receipted for the same as the
the property of plaintilf ;" that defendant property of the importer. On the same day
agreed to pay therefor by cash or trade ac- the bunk wrote a letter to the purchaser in·
ceptances; that defendant knew when the closing trade acceptances and with them sent
silk was delivered that It was the property involcea of the importer. These invoices reof plnintitY and delivered to defendant under cited that the merchandise waa bought from
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FOREIGN TRADE BANKING CORPORATION v. GERSETA. OORP.
(1'2 N.E.)

the importer and contained the statement,
.. Trade acceptances to be presented by Foreign Trade Banking Corporation and return·
ed to them." The purchaser refused to sign
these acceptances and finally retumed them
to the bank. Its reason wae that the lmportr
er waa indebted to It on other accountll tor
an amount in excess ot the amount due on
this raw silk transaction. The purchaser en·
deavored to prove an agreement betwt!en it
and the Importer with regard to the acceptance ot merchandise and the setting olf ot
claims owed by lt to the purchaser. but this
evidence was .-not received. It did show,
however, indebtedness from the importer to
it ln excess of the amount dne on the same.
It also olfered evidence to the e!Tect that lt
bad no notlce of the bank's rights In and to
the raw silk In question at the time the same
was delivered to lt. The merchandise was
delivered to it by the trucks or the importer,
delivery receipts were presented reciting that
ft wa11 received from the importer, and the
Invoices showed that the merchandise was
bought from It.
Tbe court d1rect9<1 a verdict for the bank
and refused to permit purchaser to go to the
jury on the questions whether purchaser
knew that title was in the bank, and whether or not It was entitled to set olf its claims
against the Importer.
We are not dealing with a case where It
ls alleged that, because the agent bad no authority from Its principal to pass title, title
did not pass, nor a case where the principal
has dlsamrmed the contract and sought to
regain the goods. Moors v. Kidder, 106 N.
Y. 32, 12 N. E. 818.
The bank asserts that the silk was Its
property under the trust receipts, nnd that
the Importer "ae agent and on behalf of
plnlntllf under said trust receipts sold and
delivered" the same. Under the construction that the bank bas placed on the trust
receipts, by proceeding by this action to enforce the contract between the Importer, as
Its agent and the purchaser, the bank takes
the po111tlon that the Importer sold and delivered the sllk to the purchaser as Its agent.
While It may be contended that, as between the Importer end the bank, under the
terms ot the trust receipt, the Importer bad
no authority to sell the silk In Its own name.
the bank now seeks to recover in alllrmance
ot the sale made by its agent.
[1] The rule is elementary thnt an undisclosed principal cannot assert his rights
ag1tinst a thlrd party without leaving to the
third party the same rights that it would
possess 1t the agent bad lo tact been the
principal It the agent sells goods In bis
own name, having possession of the goods,
142 N.E.--39
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the right of set-olf which might 'be asserted
against the agent may be asserted against
the undisclosed principal. The state of accounts between the agent and. the third party at the time the prlnclpal seeks to ueert
bis rights against the third party becomes a
matter ot defense. If the purchaser, acting
Innocently and In good faith, with no notice
or knowledge, suftlcient to put It on Inquiry,
of the agreement between the bank and the
importer, dealt with the Importer In reliance
on Its contract to purchase the silk trom it
and the possession of the goods, the rights
of the purchaser are not to be affected by the
subsequent disclosure of an unknown principal and the limitations on the authority of
the agent. New York Security & Trust Co.
v. Lipman, 157 N. Y. 551, a2 N. E. 500.
Although the bank now contends that It
did not sell the silk, because the silk bad
been already sold by the Importer to the purchaser and that, by the terms Of the trust
receipt, the bank delivered doctiments of title to the Importer solely to enable the importer to obtain possession of the merchandise and deliver It to the purchaser, Its complaint ls plainly in conflict with this theory
ot the case. The bank did not vest title In
the importer, but It Invested it with the indlcla of title and the possession of the goods.
It might have protected Itself If It had not
put It into the power of the Importer to deceive innocent person11. Plalntl!T must rest
on the theory that the purch'llser waa not
nn Innocent party, but that it knew that delivery was made under the trust receipt.
We may assume that the nature of the
hank·s title under the trust receipt was as
security for the payment of Its advances
.and that such security title will be enforced
to the extent necessary fo1· the protection of
the bank, but It does not seem necessary,
under the tacts pleaded and proved, to determine whnt the nature.of such title was In
order to determine the rights of the parties
In this case. The purchaser's contract wns
with the Importer; the possession of the
goods was in the Importer, nnd delivery wns
made by It. It had rightful possession or
the goods and authority to deliver posses·
slon. As between It and the purchaser, it
made tl1e sale, not RS alleged In the complaint, "ns agent and on behalf of plaintlf!
under said trust receipt," but as a principal,
Nor does it appear without dispute that purchaser at the time of deli very "well knew
thnt said silk was the property of plaintltr
and delivered to defendant under said trust
receipt.'' 'l'he purchaser may therefore assume the position of an innocent pnrty dealing with the agent of an undisclosed principal.
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and sale between the importer and the purchaser requires payment ·in cash or trade acceptances. The question arises . whether
the purchaser can set 011' a demand which it
held at the time of the sale which was due
at the time the suit was comme,nced. The
rule ls laid down in Hogan v. Shorb, 24
Wend. 458, 464, which 18 on all fours with
this case. The action was brought by the
principal on a contract for the purchase
price of the goods. The goods were sold by
an agent, but the name of the principal was
not disclosed. It was held, that although
the sale was a cash sale, and the purchaser,
when he obtained the goods, dtd not intend
to abide by bis contract but proposed to set
011' a demand against the agent, he could set
011' a note of the agent given prior to the
delivery of the goods in question but maturing thereafter; that notice after the sale
would not defeat any equity already existing
between the purchaser and the seller; that
defendant had such equity; that the purchaser bad a right to buy the goods for the
purpose of obtaining payment of bis debt,
and the right to set 011'. The court said:
"The principal may no doubt come in at llDY
time after the sale, and arrest all further dealing between his agent and the vendee; aDd if,
after notice from the principal, the vendee pays
the agent, or acquires a demand against him,
he cannot set that up as a defense in an action
by the owner of the goods. But notice after
the sale will not defeat any equity already
existing between the vendee and the agent.
The defendants had such an equity. They
bought the goods for the very purpose of obtaining payment of their debt against Morris;
and the right to set otf the note, though in·
choate at the time of sale, became perfect be·
fore the suit was commenced."

See. also, McLachlln v. Brett, 105 N. Y. 391,
12 N. E. 17; Wright v. Cabot, 89 N. Y. 570.

was

tuu JAW xur we UDUJ.BCWl!ell prwaj,llU w

assert Its adverse rights. It ls not a cue
where It makes no ditrerence to the purchaser to whom he pays the price of the goods.
U the bank's position ls upheld, defendant ·will owe $18,000 more than it bad a
right to expect it owed when It took the
goods.
(4) The purchaser was at least ent.1Ued to
show, if it could, that lt bad a prior agreement with the tmPorter with regard to the
acceptance of the goods and the setting off
of clalms owed by the importer to the purchaser.
(51 It la also a question of fact herein
whether the notice given by the bank to the
purchaser and received by lt on the daJ' fOl·
lowing the delivery of the goods wu an ad·
equate notice that the bank wu the uncll•
closed principal with whom the po.rchuer
had dealt. Tlt~ letter lnclosed trade accept·
ances and invoices of the importer, and requested that the acceptances be accepted.
The invoices recited that the merchandise
was bought from the importer and contain·
ed the statement "trade acceptances to be
presented by Foreign Trade Banking ~
ration [plaintl1l'] and returned to them." Did
this transaction give purchaser u matter of
law notice or knowledge of facts autlldent
to put it on notice? Did it fairly create an
inference as to the existence of the agency?
Of course such a demand might arouse a
suspicion, but in itself it amounts at beet
to sllgbt proof that the bank waa the owner
of the property which the purchaser cla1ma
to have purchased from the importer 1D good
faith. Wright v. Oabot, supra.
As a question of fact arises u to whether
defendant had notice of the plalntlff'a rights
and the limitations of the agent'• authority,
It was error to direct a vercllct for the plain·
t:Ur.
The Judgments should be reveraed and a
new trla1 granted, with coats to ,a~ide the
event.

[3] The defendant herein denlt with the
importer, it may well be, in order to obtain
a credlt on the accounts between them. Aft·
er It had accepted the goods, It was too late
HISCOCK. 0. J., and HOGAN, CAROOfor the bank to give notice that It was the ZO, McLAUGHLIN, CRANlll, and AN·
owner of the goods. Defendant had a right DREWS, JJ., concur.
to know with whom it was dealing when it
took in the goods. After the equities exist·
Judgments reversed, ete.
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STATE ex rel. SMITH v. BARNELL, Director service re&'lllation&
ot Pabllo Service, et al. (No. 17988.)
The petition further alleges that the cblef
of the division ot tlre orally suspended the
(Supre~e Court of Ohto. Jan. 29, 1924.)
relator, not advising the relat.or of the reasons tberafor, that the relator wu not prefB11llG1>N &#IN Co11rl.}
sented with u:iy written charges or reaS01111
I. Manlolp8' corporations c=>l98(4)-Pabffo for aueb 8\lspensfon until more than flve
safety director's Inquiry Into saapenalom of days thereafter, that certain papers purolty employ6 held ad111lalatratlve and quul porting to constitute a notice and cbnrges
Judicial and aot judlolaL
were then left at bis residence in his absence,
A eitT charter provides that. after suspen- and that the safety director d1d not wlthln
aion of an employ6 of the division of police or five days from the receipt of the notice of
fire by the chief of the division, the chief of
the division concemed 1hall forthwith In writ- aul!penslon Inquire into the cauee of such
ing certify the fact, together with the cause for suspension and render judgment thereon
swrpension, to the dire<?tor of public safety, within the time required under the city charwho within fiTe days from the receipt thereof ter, but flxed April 3, 1923, as the time for
shall proceed to inquire into the cause of bearing the charges, and bas not yet beard
euC!b suspension and to render judgment there- the same.
on. ·BtUI: That the acte of the director of
The peiltlon further avers that the alleged
public safety in inquiring into the cause of charges do not, under the provisions of the
eueh nspension and rendering judgment there- Zanesville charter, nor under the rules of
on are administrative and aiuui judicial, and
the civil service commlasloo, set out facts
not judicial
which constitute autnclent cause for the 8\182. Mualolpal oorporatloaa 4t='l98(4)-P11bllo penston, and that, u the safety director fallsafety director held to have Jurladlctloa aft· ed to Inquire into and render judgment with· er period limited by charter to Inquire Into in the period limited in the charter, he la
suspeaslon of employ6.
without power and jurlsdiction thereafter to
The provilion that the director of public render judgment.
safety within five day!I from the receipt of noThe answer of Charles G. Barnell, safety
tice of suepension, shall proceed to inquire in- director, alleges that on Mnrcb .22, 1923, the
to the cause of such suspension, and render defendant William Tanner, the fire chief, filjudgment thereon, Is director1 and not manda· ed with the defendant Charles G. Barnell
tory, and after the termination of the five-day
period the director of public safet1 still baa ju- charges in writing against the relat.or, and
risdiction to proceed to inquire into the cause that the defendant Charles G. Barnell, on the
of such eu11pension and to render judgment 27th day of March. 1023, left a written copy
of the charges at the residence of the relat.or,
thereon.
together with a letter addressed t.o the relaError to Court of Appeals, Muskingum tor.
The answer further alleges that the conCoUDty.
duct of the relator upon which the cha.rgea
Ortglnal action In mandamus ln the Court of the fire chief were based occurred In the
of Appeals, by the state, on the relation of city ~f Columbus, Franklin county, Oblo,
.lud T. Smith, against Charles G. Barnell. that the witnesses to such conduct werd beDirector of Public Service, and another. yond the reach of the compulsory proceaa
Judgment for defendants, quasbJng the al.t er- provided by the charter of the city o!. Zanesnative writ and refusing a peremptory writ, ville to aecure the attendance of wltnessee at
and relator brings error. Afilrmed.-[By the hearing, and that time was necessary,
Editorial Std.]
after the charges were filed, to secure the
In thla case error proceedings were ln· names of the witnesses and t.o arrange for
stltuted to reverse the judgment of the them to be present at the bearing.
Coart of Appeals of Muskingum county, renThe anawer turtber alleges that the witdered 1n an original action in mandamus nl'Sses were willing voluntarily to come to
brought by the relat.or ln that court, on April Zanesville on April 3, 1923, and that the de8, 1923, against Charles G. Barnell, director fendant Charles G. Barnell, public safety
of public safety· ot the city of Znne&\'.ille, director, set the bearbig tor that date, and,
Ohio, and Wllllam JI. Tanner, chief of the at the time this suit was commenced was
division of tlre of the city ot Zanesville, Ohio. about to hear and determine the Issues of
Tbe relator wu suspended from the posi· the case in accordance with the law and the
tJon of city fireman ln the employ of the facts, and Is still ready to bear and detercity of Zanesville upon March 21, 19~3.
mine the cnse If the court finds that be bas
The petition avers that relator held tbJa jurisdiction so t.o do.
poaltion subject t.o the regulations of the
William H. Tanner, chief of the dJvlsion of
Zanesville clvll service commission and to fire, filed an answer supplementing and corthe prov1siona ot the Zanesville charter, and roborating the statements ln the answer of
cla1ms that relator was wrongfully suspended BnrneIL
$=l'OI' other cues aee aa.me toptc and KEY-NUMBER to all Key-Numbered D!c..ta and Index•
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1ngs, held:

''That the requirement of aection 128 of the
charter of the city of Zaneaville, aa alleged in
Qid petition, providinc that the director ol
puhlic safecy, upon certification to him of the
1uspenaion of any employ6 of the fire department, ahall inquire into and render judgment
upon the cause of auch suspension within five
day& from the receipt of auch certification, la,
upon the authority of the case of Schario v.
State, 100 Ohio St. 535, 138 N. E. 63, unreaeonable, unconatitutional, and void, in that it
is a legislative attempt unreasonably to limit
and control the action of a qua#i judicial officer, to wit, the director of public safety, in the.
exercise of his judicial power and discretion;
that by reason thereof the question ia raised ae
to the sufficiency of the allegation& of said petition to entitle the relator to have and receive
the relief prayed for, and that it la unnecessary
for the court to receive, and the court does
not receive, any evidence upon the lasuea raiaed
by the pleadings, but finda, for the aole reason
stated, that the allegations of the petition are
insufficient and do not entitle the relator to
the relief prayed for or to any relief whatever
in thio action."

.

The Court or Appeals therefore rendered
judgment in favor or tbe defendants, quash·
Ing the alternative writ. and refusing the
peremptory writ or mandamus prayed for
by the relator.
Further facts are stated in the opinion.
E. E. Power and John C. BaBSett, both of
Zanesville, for plaintiff in error.
A. A. Porter, of ZanesvWe, for defendants
in error.
4LJ..EN, J. Under the charter ot the city
of Zanesville, and subject to the civil service rules, can the safety director of that
mubtcipality inquire into and render judgment on charges against a 81l8pended employ~
of the fire department, after a period of five
days has elapsed from the time he received
notice of such charges, or does the fact that
he has not inquired into and rendered judgment on the charges within the live-day period deprive him of jurisdiction thereafter to
act tn the case? This is the principal question here before us.
The Court of Appeals, in refusing the peremptory writ of mandamus, and in rendering
jurlgment in favor of the defendants, held
that section l:.!8 of the charter of the ctty or
Zanesville, which provides that the director
of public safety, upon certification of the
suspension of any employ~ of the fir~ department, shall inquire into and render judgment upon the cause of such suspension within five days of the receipt of such certification, is, upon authority of the rose of Sebario
v. State, 105 Ohio St. 5:15, 138 N. iE. 63, unreasonable, unconstitutional, and void, In that
tt is a legislative attempt unreasonably to

---

---- ---
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and discretion.
This court, however, Is of the opinion that
the Schario Case does not apply to the preeent proceeding. The Scharto Case waa a case
involving the following statute:
"See. 6212-20. A petition in error ehall not
be filed in any court to reverse a conviction for
a violation of this act [Gen. Code, ff 6212-13
to 6212-20], or to reverse a judgment aflirminc
such conviction, except after leave granted by
the reviewing court. Such leave llhall not be
granted except for good cauae ahoWD at a hearing of which counsel for the complainant in the
original case shall have had actual and reuoD·
able notice. Buol. petitioi. S.. error _ , be

filed toith4i. t1Urtt1 tla11a after ,.. ~
oompla.ine4 of, and the caae ahaU H Aeard br
811Ch reviewing COIWt toithia . noj lllOnl tMa
tMrt11 oourt daf/a after filing ltlCM J*itiola ia

error."

Gen. Code.

The court held, in paragraphs 3 and 4 of
the syllabus:

"3. So much of euch act (section 6212-20,
General Code) as rends 'A petition in error
• • • filed in any court to reverse a conviction for a violation of this act, or to reverse a
judgment affirming such conviction • • •
shall be heard by such reviewing court within
not more than thirty court days after filing
such petition in error' le a clear invasion of
the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeala and the
Supreme Court, u fixed by the Constitudon,
and therefore, being in conflict with the Coll·
stitution, i8 null and void.
"4. An act of the General .Aaembl7 attempting to peremptorily prescribe the time within
which any court in the exercise of its judicial
function Bhall hear or determine a matter properly within ita jurisdiction iB a legislative invasion of judicial power, and, u 11ucb, fa unreasonable and unconstitutional. and thett!ore
null and void."
The Schario Case appltes, in terms, to legislative restrictions upon judiclal power, and
not to such restrictions upon quari judicial
and administrative power. It the publle
safety director were a judicial oftlcer, and 1f
his bearing and judgment on the suspension
In this case were a judicial hearing and
jud;:.:ment, the Schario Case would apply.
·Tue defendant In error argues and the
Court ot Apf)('llls evidently held that, because a hearing ls to be had in this case.
attended by witnesses, terminating ID a aocnlled "judgment," the Sch!lrio Case controls,
and that section 128 of the Zanesvllle char·
ter Is therefore unconstitutional and void.
Not e,·er)' decision, however, made by a
public officer after a bearing, Is judicial bl
the le;:.:al sense. It may be judicial in the
vernacular sense that .an act involving an
exercise of judgment Is judicial. It la true
that an act of jud~ent ts always involved
In a decision following upon a hearing.
Moreo'l'er, If the public safety director bolds
this hearing, he will make a finding of tact,
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the facts are and decide upon the tacts what
ought to be done. This circumstance, however, does not necessarily constitute the pubUc safety director a judicial omcer, exercising judicial power. Thls tact is demonstrated by a consideration of the function which
he will perform oftlclally, it permitted to act
herein. The public safety director will hold
this hearing, It permitted. as an incident to
his main duty in the case, which ts to decide
whether the rela tor ls to be suspended. If
he upholds the chief of the fire department.
the safety director's act will have suspended
the relator. Now the act of removal or suspension i8 simply the converse of the act of
employment or appointment. The act of
employment. however, i8 plainly administrative and not judicial. And yet the employment of an employ6 involves a finding upon
facts and a conclusion as to what ought to
be done.
[1) The removal or suspension of an employ~, which ts the converse of the employment, is done, likewise, In the exercise of ad·
ministrative functiooa. The power of appointment ls not judicial, and "the power of
taking away the appointment, that ls, the
power of suspension, or removal, is not judtclaL The fact that a bearing ls held by the
pnbllc safety director in a case of this kind,
that is, that there ls a longer and more formal consideration of the facts than usual,
cloee not change the real nature of the act.
It 18 atW administrative, even though in the
hearing Itself the ~fety director exercise&
qtUJri jud1c1al functions.
As the act of the publle safety director In
upholding or reversing the suspension would
be administrative and not judicial, and as
his functions ln the hearing cannot be said to
be more than quaai Judicial, we hold that the
Schario decision doea not apply.
(2) However. upon another ground. the
court ls of the opinion that the judgment of
the Court of Appeals must be affirmed in
this case, which ls, that the five-day limitation imposed by the charter ls not mandatory, but directory only. In discussing this
proposition, consideration of the following
eect:ion of the Zanesville charter 18 neces-

sary:
Sec. 128. "'l.1le chiefs of the divisions of police and fire shall have the exclusive right to
auspend any of the officers or employcs in their
oresvective divisions. for incomJ'>"tcnce, gros~
ne~Ject of duty, gross immorality, habitual
drunkenness, failure to obey orders given by
the proper nntbority, or for any other jui;t and
reasonable cause. If nny officer or employ~ be
sm;pendcd, 1111 herein provided, the chief of the
division concerned shall fortl1with in writing
eertify the tact, together with the cause for the
eruipension, to the director of public safety,
tcho ic~thln five da11s from tho reccipt thereof,
altall proceed to inquire into the cause of aueh
"''pen.Hos Gn4 render judgment thereon., which

I

8ucli-jtlcig}iient bl-the -matt;;~· sh.all be-ii~ai. ex-..
cept u otherwise hereinafter provided. The
directo.r of public safety, in an7 euob inveeti·
gation, ahall have the 1111.JDe power to administer
oaths and aecure the attendance of witneaaee.
and the production of books and papers, aa ia
conferred upon the council."
Plalntllf In error clalms that the provlsion
that the director of public safety, within five
days ot the reeelpt ot the notice of suspension, shall proceed to inquire into the cause
of such suspension and render Judgment
thereon ls mandatory and jurlsdlctlonal. Upon the admitted .record, the director of public safetY set the hearing several days after
the live-day period had expired. Is be, because of tb1a fact, without Jurisdiction In
the matter?
A mandatory provision ln a statute ls one
the om1881on to follow wbiab renders the proceeding to which It relates lllegal and void;
whlle a directory provision ls one, the observance of which ls not necessary to the
validity ot the proceeding.
Whether a statute is mandatory or directory ls to be ascertained trom a consideration or tl,ie entire act, its nature, its object,
and the consequences which would result
from construing it one wa7 or the other. 36
Cyc. 111n.
Where the lnstructtona ot a statute are
given merely with a view to the proper.
orderly, and prompt conduct ot business, the
provisions may generally be regarded as directory. Burford v. City of Omaha, 4 Neb.
~6-350.
,
A statute specifying a time within which
a public omcer ls to perform an omclal act
regarding the rights and duties Of others is
directory merely, unless the nature of the
act to be performed or the phraseology of·
the statute or of other statutes relating to
the same subject-matter 1s such that the deslgnaUon of time must be considered a Um1tatlon upon the power of the officer. 36 Cyc.
1160.
'.fhe charter section ln question does not
state ln terms ,that ff the judgment ls not
rendered within five days the public safety
director shnll have no jurisdiction.
Within the rules above given. then, whnt
is there upon the face of this charter provision which makes the fh•e-day period mnn·
datory? The section does not rend, "The
public snfety director muat within five dnys
from recdpt of the snld notice Inquire Into
the suspension nod rendt>r judgmPnt thereon."
'nhe section do!'S sny that the public safety
dir('('tor "shall" perform the nets specftled
within five days, and upon this tact relator
bases his claim.
It ls established, howevef', that the one
circumstance, that the word "shall" Is em~
ployed, does not decide the mutter. · The
word "mny" may be construed as manda-
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therefore cannot be sald to eatablll!h the nm
contended for by the relator.
In this case the Court ot Appeela. without demurrer being tiled to any pleading, ~
sldered the case as though a motion had beell
filed for judgment upon the pleadings, and
rendered judgment accordingly. Regard.IDs
the question here as ft motion bad been
filed for judgment on the pleadings, and motion for judgment on the pleadings being
in the nature of demurrer, for the purpoeea
of this decision we shall take tile allegatiODa
of the answers filed as true.
As shown by the answers ftled, this 19 not
a case where the public safety director la
refusing to hold a hearing. If that wen
the fact, an action In mandamus would lie to
force him to hear the case. He bad set a
ihearing for a day shortly after the ftve-daJ
period had expired, the very day upon whidl
this action ln mandamus wail instituted.
It Is the general rule that ln cases of th1I
kind provisions as to time limitation, Imposed merely with a view to the prompt and
orderly conduct of business, are directory
and not mandatory. Spencer's Appeal. 78
Conn. 301, 61 Atl 1010, The first paragraph
Relator. however, quotes In this connection of the syllabus of that case reads:
sect~on l.C378, General Code, which reads:
"The provision of General Statutea, I 3718.
"Upon a verdict the justice must immediately which requires that the decision of the railroad
render judgment accordingl7. When the trial commissioners upon any matter relating to the
is by the justice, judgment must be entered im- removal of crade crossings aball be eommani·
mcdiat.el7 after the close of the trial, if the cated to the parties within twentY day9 aft.et'
defendant baa been arrested or his property the final hearing, is directory only, not manda·
attached. In other eases, It shall be entered toey; and therefore a failure b7 the railroad
either at the close of the trial, or if the jus- commissioners to give such notice doea nae
tice then desires further time to consider, on render their decision void."
or by the fourth da7 thereaft.er, both days inSee. also, Dlsbon v. Smith, Count,. J'udge,
clnsive."
10 Iowa, 212; Pond v. Negus, 8 Mass. 230, S
Under this section of the General Code re- Am. Dec. 131; State ex rel. v. Siemens, 68
lator argues that the jurisdiction of the jus- Or. 1, 133 Pac. 1173.
Does the five-day limitation of sectlon 128
• tlce to render judgment lasts only for four
days after the verdict, and that after that or tbe charter, then, constitute the essence o!
time bas expired he ls without power to the provision and limit the jurisdiction ot
render judgment. He urges that this section the public safety director, or la it a llmlta·
and the authorities under it favor his conten· tlon merely with a view to the prompt and
tlon that the public safety director In this orderly conduct of business? To decide tbls
case has no jurisdiction after the fh-e-day question we must consider the ''nature and
period bas expired. Under the weight of object of the provision and the consequences
authority this four-day provision ls manda- which would result from construlng It u
tory. Tussing v. Evans, 7 Ohio Cir. Ct. R. dlre<:tory or mandatory."
(N. S.) 237, affirmed without opinion (Evans
What, after all, ls the object of the hearv. Tussing, 76 Ohio St. 618, 81 N. E. 1185). ing whic-h Is to be held by the public snfetr
However, the wording of section 10378, Gen- director? It ls that the employ~ dlsmiSfled
eral Code, differs materially from that of the or suspended shall have a fair opportunity
section In the ZanesYille charter. It rends, to present bis own view of bb actions and
"Upon a Yerdict the justice must immediate- to prevent unjust and hasty removal of em·
ly render judgment. • • •·• The word plo~·~s in the publlc service.
"must" again ls used In the next sentence,
This object might be nulllfied b7 holdl.DI
"When the trial Is by the justice, Judgment the five-day limitation to be mandatory. A.
must be entered Immediately after the close hearing of this kind might occup7 con.sidef'o
ably over five days. The emplo)"f hl.msell
of the trial. • • •"
The fact that the Legislature used the mli;ht demand and need a continuance. Tbe
word "must" twice In section 10378, General director of public safety-, acting ln ootlre
Code, nec<'Ssar!Jy gives the section a more good !alt.h, might not be able to render a
mandatory character than that of section judgment within five days. In tact. the an1.:!8 ot the Zanesville charter. The section swer ol Barnell shows that the d1reccor ot
tory, and the word "shall' may be construed
as merely permissive. 36 Oyc. 1160, states
the rule as follows:
"C'OMtn1ction of Particular Langvaq& All a
general rule the word •ma7,' when used in a
statute, is J>('rmissive only and operates to confer dism-etion, while the words 'ahall' and
'must' are imperative, operating to impose a
duty which may be enforced. These words,
however, are. constantly used in statutes without regard to their literal meaning; and in
each cnse are to be given that effect which is
necessaey to carey out the intention of the
Legislature as determined by the ordinaey
rules of construction. Thus the word 'may'
should be construed to be mandatory whenever
the public or individuals have a claim de ju-re
that the power conferred should be exercised,
or whenever something is directed to be done
for the sake of justice or the public good; but
never for the purpose of creating a right. So
the word 'ahall' is to be construed as merely
permissive where no public benefit or private
right requires it to be given an imperative
meaning. Even 'must' has been construed as
merely directoey, where, from a construction
of the entire statute and the object to be accomplished by it, such appears to have been
the intention of the Legislature."
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llmit to aeciire attendance of the witnell8e8 trial and liiS bond Was forfeited, which goes to
who ware compelled to come from another show that he was guilty aa charged. I further-

county.

Since the occurrence complained of
took place in Franklin county, and the bearing was to be held in Muskingum county, it
is possible that the relator himselt would
have been unable to obtain his own witnesaes within the five-day period.
Moreover, the director of public safety
might begin a hearing within the dve-day
period, and, when half way tlbrough, cir·
cwnstances might prevent a determination
~ore the expiration of the 1lve days. To
aay that the public satecy director would
have no juriadlction in such a case would
render the provision for hearing uaelP.SB.
The court holds, therefore, that this 1lveday limitation la directory and not mandatory. t!lat the public .safety director had
jurisdiction to hear th& question of suspension after the 1lve-day period ihad elapsed,
and that mandamus for reinstatement does
not lle.
Relator also clalme that the charter and
civil aervtce regulations were not complied
with in the matter of notifying relator of the
accusatlona against him, and that the charges were not served upon him within auftlclent
time prior to the date ef hearing to afford
reaaonable opportunity to defend.
The
charges were lett at relator's residence. We
ftnd nothing in the regulations nor charter,
requiring personal service of euch charges.
and therefore hold th1a claim untenable. The
record also showa that 1lbe relator waa given
more than a tull period of five days to prepare for tlhe hearing, and therefore th1a o~
jectlon must be overruled.
Finally, relator claims that the charges
are insumctP.nt to jnsUfy suspension or dtacbarge. The charter provides specltlc grounda
for removal..for incompetence, rroa neglect of duty, cross
immorality, habitual drunkerm-, failure to
obey orders given b,y the proper authorit;r or
for any other just and reasonable ca111e."

more charge the same Jud Smith with immoral conduct."

Relator's argument upon thls point ta that,
where the charter provides specific grounds
for removill. aa for example, habitual drunkenness, such prov1sf.on ls an exclusion of
otther causes of like character, and that removal cannot be bad for a single act o~
drunkenness.
However, a reading of the above charges
shows that they are not confined to setting
up a single act of drunkenness. They also include charges of an arrest. a failure to appear in court, lllld other specltlcatlona which
can at least be characterized as describing
conduct unbecoming an officer.
The charges, therefore, are properly laid
under that phrase of t:be charter provision
which provides for rewoval "for any other
Just and reasonable cause."
For the reasons above given, the judi!Dent
of the Court of Appeals la affirmed.
Judgment amrmed.
ROBINSON, JONES, MATTHIAS, and
DAY, JJ., concur.
W ANA.MAKER, J., concurs in the ju<Jament.
MARSHALL, 0. J., took no part in the
conalderation or decision of the case.

=
St'ArJKIEWOECZ v. STATE. (No. 24288.)
{Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 7, 1924.)
I. I ntoxloatlng

llquon €=236 ( 13)-Flndlag
that liquor kept waa In faot lntoxloatlag sustained •
In a prosecution for keeping intoxicating
liquor with intent to sell, evidence held to show
that the liquor kept was intoxicatinr in fact,
as against a contention that it had not been
The charge flled in this case was as fol- analyzed or otherwise teated.
lows:
2. Cr1mlnal law €=304(20)-Court judlclally
"I benby prefer charges of drunkenn<'SS ana
knows that whisky Is Intoxicating.
of operating bis a'!ltot:?obile. while und~r the inThe court has judicial knowledge that whisftuence of intoxicating !1quor ngnm11t Jud ky is intoxh:ating.
Smith, who was stationed in the Monroe street
.
·
.fire station In Zanesville, Ohio. The samo Jud ·3. Criminal law p459-0ne knowing smell of
Smith waa granted a leave of ab&ence of two
whisky may testify that liquor Is whisky from
day• by the chief, that be might do aomo work
having smelled It.
of importance, but instead of doing any work
One who knows the smell of whisky may
be drove hia machine to Newark, Ohio, and testify a jar of liquor is whisky from havinc
from there to Columbus, and, while driving hiil smelled it.
machine on the street.a of ColumbU'B in a.u intoxicated condition, collided with another maAppeal from Criminal Court, Lake County;
chine, a.ud greatly endangered the lives of the Martin J. Smith, Judge.
innocent public In driving an automobile while
Carl Stankiewoecz was convicted of keepin an intoxicated condition. He was arre10ted
b7 a deput;r ~rllr of Columbus and lodged in ing intoxicating liquor with Intent to sell,
the cit)' prison; later be waa released on bond and be appeals. Affirmed.
$=1'or oUaer -
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errora 11 suit to stay au. .memt proceM11p
nnd P. R. Chapin, all of Hammond, for apdid 1ot bar right to appeal from deeree.
pellant.
In a suit against a town board of trusteet
t;. K Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the State. to set aside its acceptance of a sanitary sewer
and an a88e88ment roll in favor of the con•
tractor and to enjoin the collection of assess·
EWBANK, c. J. [t, 2] Appellant was con- ments therefor, etc., the fact that certain plain·
victed of a violation of the prohibition law, tiffs named as appellants paid their assesamentl
In keeping Intoxicating liquor with Intent or executed waivers of error under Burns' Ann.
to sell the same. He flied a motion for a St. Supp. 1921, I 8718, pursuant to the decree
new trial for the alleged reasons that the appealed from, h~ld not to bar their right to ap.
verdict ls not sustained by sufficient evidence peal, whatever effect: such payment or e:i:ecu·
and Is contrary to law, which motion was tion of waivers of error had on their right to
relief.
overruled, and he excepted, and has assigned
that ruling as error. The only point sug- 4. Appeal and error ~15-Notloe of appeal
to appellant. omitted from 01e .........t
gested by his brief ts that no proof was ofaot IUIOll181')'.
fered that the alleged liquor· which appelWhere all of the parties who were plain·
lant had In his "soft drink parlor" was ever
tiffs below joined in the first of two assign·
analyzed or otherwise tested, and found to ments
of error or paragraphs, the failure to
contain more than one-half of one per cen- join certain of them in the second assignment
tum of alcohol, nor that anybody tasted it. or paragraph was unimportant and notice to
But three witnesses testlfled that It was the ones omitted therefrom was not required
"moonshine whisky," that they smelled It, to confer appellate jurisdiction.
and were familiar with the smell of moonshine whisky, and that appel! ant's -'f
,., e was 5. Trial
rrect @=395(7)-CoDoluslon of law llel•
00
behind the bar when the pollcemen came, and
•
when she saw them ran from behind It to the I
In a •ult by p~opert;r owners acainet • b~rd
, of trustees of an mcorporated town to set aside
back porch with a glass Jar containing the an acceptance by defendant board of a sanitarJ
liquor, where she dropped the Jar, which sewer constructed by contractor and an uUpped over and sptlled part of Its contents, sessment in favor of the contractor and to enbut without breaking, nnd that she then join collection of the aBSe11ment1, a conclusion
tried to kick the jar. This evidence sup- of law "that the acceptance of said sewer by
ports and Inference that the liquor tn the said town board, under the facts found in uid
jar was lnto::dcatlng. The court bas judt- findings, constitutes a constructive fraud," lid4
clol knowledge that "whisky'' Is lntoxtcntlng. not erroneous.
Hogan v. State (1922, Ind. Sup.) 133 N. E. 1: 6. Appeal and error «3=747(2)-Appellut
Hiatt v. State (1920) 189 Ind. 524, 527, 127
not complain of ftadlng which he rellea OI ftr
N. E. 277.
reveraal.
(3] And one who knows the BIDell of whllWhere appellee11 asaign no crose-erron.
ky may testify that a jar of liquor Is Whisky findings and conclusions will be aBBumed to be
from having smelled It. Shelton v. State correct where appellant .relies in part on such
(19~1, Ind. Sup.) 132 N. E. 594: Zoller v. findings and conclusiona u a basis for bis claimState (19'.!0l 189 Ind. 114, 126 N. E. 1; Dll- ed right to a reversal.
Ion v. Sta tr (1!)19) 188 Ind. 603, 125 N. E. 37. 7. Mu1lolpal corporat1011 @=513(8)-Fladllll
The judgment ls affirmed.
and ooncluslo• 11 aotloa to reatral1 accept·
anoe of sewer aad levy of uaeumut lltlll
la11ufftoleat.
Findings and conclusions in action to restrain acceptunee of sanitary sewer and leyY of
POTTENGER et al. v. BOND et al.
special assessment, to the effect: that plaintill!
(No. 11691.)
is entitled to an injunction, but that the injunc(Appellate Court of Indinna, Division No. L tion shall abate on performance by defendant
of contract of certain conditiona, not includin&
Feb. 6, 1924.)
.
performance of the contract: aceordin1 to itl
I. Appeal and error ~187(3)-D9fect of par. 1
. terms, held insufficient.
ties waived In absence of objection below.
A d<>fcct of parties defendant is deemed
Appeal and error ~747(2)-AppellHS
wnived on appenl in the absence of objection
must assign cro911.errora.
below.
Appellees cannot raise questlona not 11~
signed as cross-errors.
2. Towns ~64-Boards of trustees of lncor. I,
porated towns are legal entities and suable ~ 9. Appeal and error ~1071 (2)-Erro...l l
as such.
conclusions not harmless unlesa oorreat J•dD·
Bonrds of trustees of incorporated towns
mcnt Is rendered.
nr~ legal enti~ies, and are. suable a~ such; this
As to the conclusions supporting a judg•
bemg reco~lllZl·d by various sections of tbe : ml'nt, tbose which are erroneous are harmlea
statu~es relating to towns and municipal cor- j' only wben a correct judgment is rendered oD
por:it1ons.
tbe rcmnining conclusions.
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.Judgment must be coutrued as a whole bl
order to ascertain ita true mealliq.
I r. Equity C=G6-Notwlthstaadl1g maxim
equity must enforce terms of contract.
Equity cannot, under ihe maxim as to do·
ing equity, change contract, if by doing 10 ite
terms are ignored, but must enforce them, how·
ever onerous they may be, if auch ii the clear
meaning of the lanpage uaed and the intention
of the partiea.

_.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Greene Coun·

cy; Thoe. Van Buskirk, Judge.
Suit by Charles A. Pottenger and others
against David H. Bond and others. From
the decree rendered, plaintl.d's appeal. Decree re,·ersed as to all plalntUis except as to
those specifically excepted in the opinion,
witb direction&
0. E. Davis, of Bloomfield, for appellants.
Kessinger & Hfil, of Vincennes, and Hen·
dren & Voslob, of Bloomfield, for appellees.
D

,.

BATMAN. J. Tbls le an action by appel·
lants against appellees, David H. Bond,
board of trustees of the town of Worthing·
ton, Ind., Hobart Hedden, as clerk, and
Cbarlee A. Pottenger, as treasurer, of said
town, to set aside, on the ground of fraud,
the acceptance, by said board of trustees,
of a sanitary aewer, constructed by said
Bond under a contract with it; to set aside,
&IJ fraudulent and void, the assessment roll
in favor of said Bond; to enjoin the callee·
tlon of the assessments tliere!or, the issuing
of certificates thereon, and further payments
to said contractor on account thereof: and
from taking a07 further steps in the matter
of said improvement. The complaint ls in
a l!lingle paragraph. Appellee Bond filed an
answer · thereto in tour paragraphs. The
appellees, other than Bond, filed a like an·
swer. A reply In general denial having been
filed to the affirmative paragraphs of each
of said answers, the cause was submitted to
the court for trlai. and, on request, a speclnl finding of facts was made, and conclu·
slons of law stated thereon. In the former
the court, after reciting the statutory proceedings taken by the board ot tn1ste<>s for
· the construction ot the sewer, states that a
contract thert::for was made with said Ron•l,
and sets out the provisions thereof. It ls
then found In substance, among other things,
that said contractor subsequently presented
a report to the board ot trustees In which he
claimed to have completed the co11!;tn1ctlon
of said sewer In all things according to his
contract therefor, and asked that the 1mme
be accepted; that said board then made an
examination ot snld sewer, and attempted to
become acquainted \\1th Its condition, and
ascertain whether lt had been completed ac·
cording to contract; thnt snld board there-

ana proceeueo. tO ma11te an usessmeui; ruu
therefor, which lnehtdcd assessments against
the real estate of appellants; that after notice and a hearing, as provided by law, said
asseSSlllent roll was confirmed by said board:
that the speciflcatlona for eald eewer proYlde, among other things, aa follows:
"Gasketa will be made of oakum or hemp
twisted into 1tranda of such liae as will com·
press Into joints, completely filling it all
around 10 a1 to prevent the intruaion of mor·
tar into the Interior of the pipe. • • • Be·
fore cementing, the· interior of ti:.e joints shall
be carefully wiped smooth and the annular space
must be completely cleaned of dirt, stones and
water. A narrow gaeket of oakum or hemp, .
dipped in cement grout shall be properi, caulk·
ed into each joint, after which the cement
mortar shall be introduced therein. Special
care to properly fill the annular apace at the
bottom and aides as well as at the top of the
joints with mortar must be taken. The inte·
rior of the joint shall then be wiped clean of
cement by a rubber disk or t>ther improved de·
vice. • • • The contractor may elect to be
judge ·as to the best method of securing foundn·
tions for the sewer pipe in wet or uneuitable
ground where extraordinary condition& exiet.
If he elects this method of procedure, the en·
tire responsibility' of securing satisfactory re·
suits must be aasumed b7 the contractor."
It ls further found that In different places
In said sewer, the Ule were laid in ·water
bearing sand or soil. and that in such cases
it was necessary to the efficiency and per·
manency of said sewer to use the gaskets
of oakum, and to observe the methods of
sealing and cementing the joints as specl·
fled; that in some of said water bearing sand
or soil, sald oakum was not used, and snld
specifications were not observed, with the
result that said joints were left defective,
leavini; leaks therein, through which sand
and wnter could enter Into said sewer and
obstruct the same, and through which sew·
age could lenk; that in the construction ot
said sewer extraordinary conditions were
found to exist, ln this, that wet or water
bearing sand was encountered in many plac·
es In the trenches In which the pipes were to
be laid, tor a total distance of 2,300 feet;
that the nature ot the snnd was such that
the sewer pipe to be laid therein, which were
18 Inches In diameter, required, In order to
keep them from sinking and bold them se·
cure, and to render said sewer lasting and
etlicient, that artificial foundations either of
timber or stone be used; that throughout said
portions of said sewer trench, said contrnc·
tor did not use or construct foundations of
any kind whatever under the aforesaid 2,300
feet ot said sewer pipe, but left the same
without such foundation, because of which
omission said sewer line was liable to subside, break, and part, and ls yet Hable to
subside, brenk, and part, and destroy en·
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of that part of said aewer above mentioned
there have already been subsidences and a
sinking and breaking, and a total stoppage of
said sewer by reason of the lack of said
foundation and the proper closing of said
joints; that the omissions of said founda·
tlons and the closing of said joints, as before stated, has rendered said sewer liable
to sink, and It wm probably do so In the
future, fn other places along said lines, and
therehy wholly obstruct and destroy Its efficiency as a sanitary sewer; that, as showu
by finding 9%, there was a failure to con·
struct the manholes In said sewer of the
size specUled therefor, which resulted in a
saving of 15 per cent. of the amount It would
have cost if they had been ao constructed;
that said contractor efrected a further substantial saving of money by 811.id other omissions in the construction of said sewer; that
said sewer, because of the omissions of said
contractor to follow the plans and speclflca·
tlons therefor, ls left Inefficient and insecure, and llable to sink and collapse at any
point ln said water bearing sand formation,
where foundations have not been laid, and
\\111 remain insecure and liable to collapse,
until said foundations are constructed under
said sewer; that there was at no time any
intent to defraud or actual fraud perpetrated
upon the part of the contractor or engineer
in charge, or aald board, or any member
thereof, or of any other offirer of said town
In the construction of said sewer, or In the
final acceptance of same, which was done in
good faith ; that the aald breaks In the sewer and subsidence caused thereby have been
repaired, and that said sewer system is now
working satisfactorily, and doing the work
for which It was intended. The court stat·
I'd the following conclusions of law'on the
facts found:
"(1) That the ·law is with the plaintiffs. and
that the acceptance of said sewer by said town
board, under the facts found in said findings,
constitutes a constructive fraud for which said
acceptance should be set aside, until condi·
tions in conclusion No. 3 are complied with.
•'(2) 'l'hat snid nssessment roll, in so far as
it aITectR the plaintiffs herein, should be set
n~ide until conditions in conclusion No. 3 are
compliecl with.
"(:-~) Thllt the defendants board of trustees
of the town of 'Vorthington, Hobart Hedden,
ns town clerk, ond Cbnrles A. Pottenger, as
town treasurer of the town of 'Vorthiu;;ton,
should he enjoim~d from toking any further
st<'P~ to collect said nssessm~ntR so set n~ide,
nud that snid town board should be enjoined
from mnkini; any new assessment roll or ordering nny further acceptnnC'e of snid sewer
until, first. the contractor credits the original
contrnct price with the difference in the cost of
coustruction of manholes as specified in the
plnns and specifications and the mnuboles as
actually constructed nnd referred to in finding
~o. 91fi·
Second, until the contractor or his

~-rep.:irini°'said'"se;;;~;-t; ,M;-date.-Thl~
until said contractor or his bondsmen place oa
file with said town board a good and sufficient
bond that he will indemnify the town of Worth·
ington against all damages resultillg to aaid
sewer system as a re1JUlt of any defect in con·
struction thereof, and said bond is to remain
in full force and effect for a period of tiYe yesn
from the rlnte of the bond. Until the contractor complies with the three conditions above
set out, said injunction remains in force, and
when said contractor or bis bondsmen fuU,
complies with the three items set out in tbiJ
conclusion, said injunction will abate and be
diasolved.
"(4) Judgment againet defendants for coate."
The court rendered the following judgmeat
thereon:
"It is therefore considered and adjudged bJ
the conrt that the acceptance of the unitarJ
sewer system in the town of Worthington, Ind.,
constructed by the defendant David a Bond.
as contractor, together with the asaenment
roll setting forth the aHessments of benefita
for the construction of said sanitar'J' sewer
system, are each set aside, and it is further
considered and adjudged by the court that the
board of trustees of the to.wn of W orthin~11,
Ind., Hobart Hedden as town clerk of the tOWD
of Worthington, Ind., and Charles A. Pottei>ger as town treasurer of the town of Worthi.nr·
ton, Ind., are each hereby enjoined from accept·
ing said sanitary sewer system or from makinf
a new assessment roll therefor, or paying 11111
mODey to the defendant David a Bond, COD•
tractor of said sanitary sewer system, on U·
count of 11ssessments heretofore paid to said
town of W ortbington, Ind., for the construction
of said sanitary sewer system, until aocb time
as the defendant David a Bond, contractor for
the snid sanitary sewer system, or his bouda·
men, shall (here follows in substance, but ill
more detail, the three requirements specified
in conclusion No. 3). It ia further considered
and adjudged by the court that this injunction
shall only be effective and operative agninst the
acceptance of said sewer and the making of a
new assessment roll untll the Bftid matters
set forth in this judgment are complied with,
and that. when the said matters required to be
done in this judgment shell have been done H
specified herein, then and in such event thia in·
junction shall abate and be dissolved, and that
thereupon said bonrd of trustees of the town of
Worthington shall prepnre a new assessment
roll giving proper credit to the property as·
sesi1ed for said sum of $1,737.75 above set fortll
and take such other steps as by law pro'l'ide4
for the full acceptance of said sewer system;
and it is further adjudged that the plaintiJfa
and each of them shall have the privilege ol
installment puymeuts on said new a~sessmenta
as provided by statute, upon their filini waif·
ers as provided by statute."

Appellants flied a motlon to modify the
judgment in certain particulars, which was
overruled. This appeal followed. based on
an assignment of e1·rors alleging that the
court erred in stating each of ita conclusiODI
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motion.
[11 Appelleee, other than Dand H. Bond,
have filed a motion to dlamlss thl.a appeaL
Certain of the reasons given therefor have
been rendered unavailing, because of amendments subsequently made by leave of collrt,
and hence will not be conllidered. The remat ntng reasons will now receive attention.
It la contended that the town ot Worthing•
ton, Ind, was a necessary party, and that
the record shows a failure to make it BUch.
It sumces to say that, if appellees' contention were true, such. omission would constitute merely a detect of parties. No question
in that regard having been presented in the
court below, it will be deemed w11ived on ap.
peaL White v. Suggs (1914) M Ind. App. G72,
104 N. E. 53.
[2] It 1-· also contended that the board of
trustees of the town of Worthington. Ind,
named as a defendant below, and an appellee In this court, is not a legnl entity, and
that since this is true, and the members of
such board, 1n their official capacity as such
trustees, were not made parties below, the
appeal should be dismissed. Appellees are in
error in making this contention. Boards of
trustees of incorporated towns 1n this state
are legal entitles, as their existence is repeatedl7 recognized in the various sections
ot the several statutes relating to such towns,
in which specific powers and duties .are conferred and imposed upon such boards. The
statute concerning municipal corpoo.·ationa
provides that the board of public works 1n
clUes. of the first, second, third, and fourth
classes shall have charge of the establlshment and construction of sewers therein,
and of making and collecting assessments
tberefor. Section 265 thereof (Burns' Ann.
St. 1914, I 8U59) ·provides that"Tbe provision• of this· act relating to
• • • sewer and other public improvements
in citiea of the first, aecond, third and fourth
classes, shall apply to the citie11 of the fifth
class and to incorporated towns, and the duties
of the board of public works In relation to aucb
matter& aball be performed, • • • in towna
b7 the board of town trustees."
It thus appears thnt this action relates to
certain matters, which Involve the duties of
the board of trustees o!"the town of Worthington, imposed upon it ns a collective body.
Such board appeared by attorneys, whose
authority is not questioned, and filed an answer in bar, 1n which It seeks to defend in
part by reason of certain acts, performed by
lt as a collective body, pursuant to stututc.
Each individual member thereof knew his
relation thereto, and that Its acts, In the attempted discharge of certain duties, had been
challenged 1n this action, under the same
name substantially. in which such duties hnd
been imposed. If the individual members
ot snch board had any objectlona to answer-

;hlch-the -~t~t;-·glves:-·th;- sh~~id- h;~e·
presented the same 1n the court below; but,
having failed to do 10, neither they, nor aD7
coparty who remained silent, can be heard
to complain 1n that regard on appeal. It
would seem strange indeed that an alleged
defendant could be sued as a legal entity, an·
swer as such, obtain a judgment with which
It ls satisfied, tile a plea in bar on appeal, and
then declare its own nonexistence, 1n order
to retain the advantage thus gained.
[3, 4] The motion of appelloos to dismiSI
the appeal la based on the further reason
that, as they contend, two assignments of
error, or a single assignment wlth two paragraphs, are attached to the transcript, one
of which contains the names of all of the
plaintiffs below, as appellants, and the other
omits a number ot them. It appt-ar& by the
plea in bar, filed by appellees other than
Bond, that certain persona whose names appear as appellants in one of the assiguwents
or paragruphs, but are omitted from the
other, have either pnld an assessment, subsequently made on account qf the construction
of the sewer, in pursuance of the jud~ent
involved in this appeal, or have executed
waivers of error, and filed the same with the
clerk of said town, in order to secure the
privilege of paying their respective assessments 1u ten equnl instaliments. Appellees
contend that by renson of their acts in so
doing they cannot be considered as ha,·ing
joined In the assignment or paragraph 1n
which their names appear as appellants, and
therefore should have been servCd with notice Qf this appeal, no matter which one of
the assignments or paragraphs is relied upon. We cnnnot concur ht this contention.
The fact that certain persons, named as ai>pellants, mny have paid their assessments.
or executed waivers of error, as stated, does
not bar their right to appeal, whatever may
be Its effect on their right to relief thereby.
It follows tbnt such persona, having joined
in the appeal through one assignment of er·
rors, or one parngruph of llll assignment,
need not be given notice, although they may
not be able to prevail on any error assigned.
Koons v. Ilurkhart (1910 Incl. App.) 113 N.
E. 751. It also follows that sln<'e all of the
parttes, who were plnlntitl's below, have
joined In the first assignment of errors or
paragraph, the fnllure to join certain of
them, in the seC'ond assignment or parngraph,
is or no consequence, and notice to the ones
omitted therefrom wns not required in order
to confer jurisdiction on appeal. Appellecs
having fnlleu to show any just cause for
dismissing the appeal, the motion therefor
is overruled.
[&-7] Appellants contend that the court
erred 1n stating each of its conclusions of
law. It will be observed that the court
stated as a part of Its first conclusion:
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to~-b~a;d: ;~d;; th;-facts-f~~nd- ~~ald
inp, constitutes a constructive fraud."

fuid:

Thls part of said conclusion, standing
.. alone, appears to be correct, in the light of
the following decisions: Leader, etc., Co. v.
Grant, etc., Co. (1914) 182 Ind. 651, 108 N.
E. 121; Cotterell v. Koon (1898) 151 Ind.
182, 51 N. E. 235; Gorham v. Gorham (1913)
54 Ind. App. 408, 103 N. E. 16; CrawfordsYille, etc., Co. v. Ramsey (1913) 00 Ind. App.
40, 100 N. E . 1049, 102 N. E. 282; Alemeler
v. Adame (1916) 62 Ind. App. 219, 105 N. E.
1033, 109 N. E. 5S; Windle v. Clty of Valparnlso (1916) 62 Ind. App. 342, 113 N. E.
429; Dunker v. Calahan (1917) 64 Ind. App.
624, 113 N. ·E. 15; Nell v. Turner (1919 Ind.
App.) 125 N. E. 228. Howeyer, we are war·
ranted In aesumlng that It Is correct, since
appelleee have not assigned cross-errors, and
appellants, In part, base their right· to a reversal thereon. When we take this conclusion of law In connection wlth the facts
found, It is clear that appellants were entitled to conclusions of law on which a judgment, setting aside the acceptance of said
sewer, and the assessment roll therefor, could
be based, and proper injunctive relief grant·
ed. Were such conclusions Of law stated?
As the third conclusion of law Is, by refer·
ence, made a part of the drllt and second,
we shall direct our attention to It drst. It
la there stated as a conclusion of law, in
effect, that appellees, other than Bond.
should be enjoined from taking any further
steps to collect said aesessments so set aside,
and that the town board should be enJelned
from making any .new assessment roll, or ordering any further acceptance of said sewer,
untll appellee Bond shall have complied with
three conditions, and that when appellee last
named, or bis bondsmen, shall have fully
complied with the three conditions specified
therein, then said injunction shall abate and
be dissolved. It will be observed that the
completion of said sewer, In substantial compliance, wlth the contract therefor, ls not
one of the three conditions. This of itself.
under the facts found, which show a radical
departure from the provisions ot the contract in· certain material particulars, ren·
ders said third conclusion erroneous, unless
some fact ls found which would relieve the
contractor from so doing. A careful exam·
ination of the fncts found falls to disclose
any which would have the efl'ect stated, except as to the omission of oakum in dry
trenches. We therefore conclude that the
court erred in statll)g said third conclusion
of law, and likewise said first and second
conclusions, as each of them falls to state
that the acceptance of the sewer. and the assessment roll therefor, should be set aside
permanently, or untll the completion of the
sewer according to contract, bot 11.mita ap-

other than the one just mentioned.
[I} We wlll now notice some Of the ob~
tions urged by appellees in opposition to the
conclusion we have announced. It ls insist·
ed that the complalnt tn this action ts baaed
on actual fraud, and, since the court found
there was no such fraud intended or perpetrated, appellants cannot prevall In tbJa
action, as a party may not allege actual traud
and recover on constructtve fraud. It la
also Insisted that the conclusion aa to constructive fraud, as stated. was unwarranted.
since lt ls not found that the board ot tnwtees bad knowledge that the sewer had not
been constructed In substantial compliance
with the plans and specidcations, but the
findlng ls made that the act of such board in
accepting the same was done 1n good faith.
It suffices to say, in enswer to these contentions that appellees are not 1n a position to
raise any such questions on appeal, as they
have not assigned cross-errors, or laid the
basis for tmch an assignment ae would have
permitted them to do eo.
[I, 10] Appellees contend that the court ignored the concluding parts of the first and
second conclusions of law, in the rendition
of the Judgment, as the acceptance of the
sewer, and the assessment roll therefor, were
set aside thereby uncondltlonally, and hence
any error ln either of such conclusions, by
reason of ~eference to conclusion No. 3, W118
rendered harmless. The rule wblcb appellees seek to Invoke le available only when a
correct judgment ls rendered on the concln·
sions remaining, after the elimination or
such erroneous portions. Was such a Judg·
ment rendered ln the lnstant case? A judg·
ment should be so construed as to glve et·
feet to all of its parts, and to every word
of such parts, including such effects and con·
sequences as follow by nece!!sary legal Im·
plication from its terms, although not expressed. 23 C'yc. 1101. In the contemplation of this rule, a clause In a judgment mar
receive a construction different from that
wblch would have been adopted, 1f It bad
stood alone, for the sake of glvlng etrect to
some other part thereof. Ex pnrte Bearers.
34 Ala. 71. In other words, the Judgment
must be construed ns a whole, in order to ascertain Its true weaning. Drach v. bola, 48
Colo. 134, 109 Pac. 748. Applying this rule
to the judgment before us, we cannot say
that the erroneous parts of said first and
second conclusions were Ignored, nor can we
sny that a correct judgment was rendered.
if they were Ignored. While the language
used in the first part of the judgment, If
standing alone, would indicate that the acceptance of the sewer, and the aseessmen&
roll therefor, were set aside unconditionally,
other parts of the judgment Indicate that
this setting aside was a matter of form,
more · than a matter ot substance. We DY
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after certain things are done, which do not
Include the completion ot the sewer according to contract, but the doing ot those things
contemplated, by the latter portions ot llllid
ftnrt and second conclusions, that a new as11essment roll should be prepared, and such
further steps taken by said board ot trustees. as by law provided tor the full acceptance· ot said sewer. Such a judgment, In
our opinion, would result In produdng the
'same practical etrect aa it the erroneous parts
ot said ftrst and second conclusions had
been stated In the judgment formally rather
than substantially. We are led to belle\"e
from statements made In the oral argument
of thla cause, u well as by the tacts contahaed In the plea in bar ftled by appellees in
thia court. tbat the parties construed the
judgment aa we have Indicated. We therefore conclude that the rule which appellees
have sought to Invoke la not available to
tbem for the reasons stated.
.Again ft la contended that each of the
three requirements contained In conclusion
No. 8 la favorable to appellants, and hence
they have no right to complain because or
their presence In said conclusion. AB we
understand, appellants are not complaining
eo much of the presence of these requirements in eaid conclusion, as they are of the
absence of a requirement that appellee Bond
should complete the sewer In substantial
compllnnce with the contract. It la the
substitution of said three requirements for
the material one last named that forms ipe
basla ot their complaint, Appellees therefore have not shown a suOlclent reason for
an application of the rule which they have
sought to invoke.
[11] It ls contended that since this la a
proceeding tn equity, the court was authorized to award appellees such affirmative relief as was necessary to efl'~t an equitable
result : that. under the circumstances of this
case, It would be lnequltable to require appellee Bond to reconstruct that portion ot
the sewer which the court found did not comply with the contract, but that equity required that appellants should accept the
performance of the three conditions found
In conclusion No. 3, In lieu of such reconstruction, under the maxim that he who seeks
equity must do equity. We agree with appellees ea to the character of these proreedlngs, but cannot agree that the court, In
the exercise ot Its equltable powers, was authorized to require appellants, under the
facts found, to accept anything as a substitute tor the construction ot the sewer in
substantial compliance wltb the contract.
While we recognize that courts of equity, in
grantlbg rellef, are not circumscribed by
. any fast or technical mies, and hence have
a broad 41acretlon ln framing their decrees,
In order to adopt the relief to the clrcum-

l

limits beyond which even a court or equltT
may not go. One of IJUCh limitations la
stated In a recent legal treatise as follows:
"It la not the province of a court, however,
to chance the terms of a contract which hH
been entered into, even though it may be a
harsh and unreasonable one. Nor will the dictates of equit:r be followed it by BO doing the
terms of the contract are ignored, for the foll7
or wisdom of a contract ie not for the court to
pass upon. Its terms, however onerous the:r
ma:r be, must be enforced if such ia the clear
meanin1 of the langqage used, and the intention
of the parties uain1 that laqua1e." 13 O. J.
Ml.

See, also, Pittsburgh, etc., Co. v. Lake, etc.,
Co., 118 Mich. 109, 76 N. W. 395; Cody, etc.,
Co. v. Coach, 76 Or. 106, 146 Pac. 973; Plue,
etc., Co. v. Crystal, etc., Co., 65 Fla. 2M, 6l
South. ri76. Should it be tirged that this
general rule la not without lta ·exceptions,
our answer would be that no facta are found.
which would warrant the application of an
exception. The contract la not unconscionable or its methods of performance hnpractlcable. Its terms are not even harsh, and
certainly no facta are found which tend to
excuse a substantial compliance. Under such
clrcumstances, lt appears absurd to contend
that the parties who are compelled by law
to bear the burden of payment may be required, through a decree of a court of equit,y,
to accept anything substantially less than
full compliance with the contract. In our
opinion, we will take a step backward In the
administration of Justice, if courts ot equity
assume to poBSess the poweT to relieve ,contractors for public Improvements from substantial compltance with the requirements
of their contracts, cond!Uoned that they give
a bond, or perform some other act Jlflt provided therein, In Ueu of such compliance,
and thus take trom those In whose behalf
such contracts wera made, not only a substantial right thereunder, but Impose upon
them the Inconvenience, annoyance, 1md expense of enforcing such substituted rights.
assuming tbat they are adequate and enforceable, which may not be true.
Rav1ni? rPn<'lled the conclnefon 11.nnonncf'd.
we ftnd it unneeesl!lllry to consider the remaining error alleged. For the reason•
stated, the judgment ls reversed u to all
appellants, except the following, who slll'Ded
the waiver of error, pursuant to section 8718,
Burns' Supplement of 19'21, as dleclosed b1'
the plen in bar, filed by appellees, other than
David H. Bond, viz., Minnie c. Crites, George
Secrest. Clarence W. Reston, Jessie M. Heston, Earl D:ver. 'Ma:v Bnrris. Allen Gaskill,
Mervin G. Heston, Haston Cornwall, Mary
A. Criss, Sarnh M. Bunger, Fred R. Griffith,
Annie Catterson, Thomas L. Catterson, Wm.
F. Hansford, Josiah T. Wulkcr, executor
of the last will of Grevllla Hansford, de-
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ceased, Margaret J. Howe, W. J. Merrill, and
Herman Ball, with instruotlons to the trial
court to restate its conclusions of law, ln
accordance with tbls oplnlon, as to all of the
appellants not herein specifically excepted,
and enter judgment accordingly.

Und.

presumed that trustees In appeallng do ao in
behalf of the ea.me tru8t they represented at
the trial though not specifica.l)J delignated trustees of that trust.
7. Appeal alUI error $=>385(2)-Not a.,..._ry
that party appealing alga appeal bHd la particular capacity.
It is not necessary that partJ' appeaJiu.c sign .
appeal bond in ropacity in which he auq or i9
sued, or that he sign it at all.
B. Charltlea ¢::::>31-Char1table traata lll1erally

ooastrued to auatala donations.
Charitable trusts are favorites of the Jaw
and will be moat liberally construed to auataiD
(Appellate Court of India~a, Diriaion No. 2. attempts to donate property to charitable uaea.
Jan. 29, 1924.)
9. Charltlee ~I-All doubts l"9IOIYed la fa·
I. Appeal and error ~6(1)-Deslgnatlng
vor of ollarltable trust.
plalaUffa and orou-defendanta aa plalntlffa
The charitable character of a trat beinc
only held ailsprlalon of clerk.
made apparent, all doubts will be reaolnd iD iu
Where trustees designating themselves as favor.
plaintiJfs and cross-defendants moved for new
trial, statinllj that for convenience they referred 10. Trasta ~112-Rale of nberal eontnotlo•
lnapplloablo to private trusts.
to themselves as plaintilfs, and court in overruling motion acted on theory that motion was ' The rule of liberality of conatruction to llU9in both capacities, use of word "plaintilfs" in tain a charitable trust does not apply to priYate
order overruling motion held misprision of the trusts.
clerk and appeal not considered as made by
them as plainti1fs only and not ae cro11-defend· II.' Char1tlea ¢::::>17, 23-f»rovlslo11 of wlll bef•
not so uncertain u to render charitable traat
ants.
·
Invalid.
2. New trial e=>l 12-Jolat motion good or bad
Testatrix, after providing for paJllleDt of
as to all.
debts and certain legacies, provided for ·upkeep
A joint motion for new trial by three per· of a burial ground, for annuitin for certaiD
sons as plaintilfa and cross-defendants, being persons, and gave the residue to truateee with
a single motion, must be either good or bad aa directions to manage it and from net proceeds
to'~· ·
make puyment. of the designated annuities and
3, Appeal and -erTOr ~171(1)-Trlal theory establish and maintain a memorial home for
u to partlee' capacity prevaUa on appeal.
f~iendless mothers and ~helr babies. Held that.
.
smce trustees had no discretion In carrying oat
. 'W_here trial theory was that appellants as testatrix's intention, neither the uncertainty aa
phun~ll'fs and· cross-defendants prosecute~ and I to the amount of income to IHt applied to the
defended below as trustees o~ a charitable charitable purpose nor the provision that thq
trust, which was the only trust involved and it should, "as soon as possible" after teatatriZ'•
was understood tl!at trustees were. in coui::t death, establish and maintain the home, ren:~~:;:~~at capacity, such theory will prevail dered the trust void for uncertainq.
BARR et al. v. GEARY, County Auditor,
et al. (No. 11519.)

4. Appeal and error e=>335-Entlre record con·

12. Chai'ltles e=>25-Trvst, If lavall4, bel4t

aldered to determine whether appellants act
In .. me capacity u In decree.
In determining whether appellnnte are nRm•
ed in asaignment of errors in Hme capacity as
they were parties to decree, the Appellnte
Court will look to the entire record and be Jiberal in sustaining sufficiency of assignments
where parties are acting in representative ea·
pacity.
5. Appeal ancl error e=>336 ( I )-Appeal not
dismissed where appellants designate themselves same as In pleadings.
Where parties are de~iiniated in pleadings
11s trustees without designating the cestui que
trust, appeal will not be dismissed because in
their ai;sii:nment of errors they are designated
in the same manner.

separable from. another charitable trnt.
Where testatrix created truat lo 40 acne
of land for upkeep of cemetery, and provided
that any surplus income should IHt paid to the
bulk of her estate, lleld, that such trust for buriaJ ground was separate from a charitable truat
created in tbe residuary estate and might IHt
declared invalid without aJfecting the charitable
trust.
13. Charities ¢::::>4-ProvlalOll not ollJeotfoadli.
aa ailngllng ollarltable and private trusts.
Where one of the conditions of a trust deed
was that in a certain contingency the land
should be conveyed to trustees named in the
grantor's "·ill and the will created a charitable
trust, a provi~ion in the will that in case ot
such conveyance the trustees under the will
should convey to a person's widow and iHue
and tbnt, if be left none, the land should remnin a pnrt of the el!tate, and the income M
used for the purposes of such charitable trust,
held. not objectionable as mJ.nillng charitabl•
nod private trusts.

6. A ppe111 and error ¢::::>937 ( 1)-Trustees presumed to appeal on behalf of charitable trust
which they represented below.
Where the only question before trial rourt
was vnlid ity of a cbaritnble trust, it will be
dt;:::>For

other cuea eee aame topic and KEY-NUMBER IA all

Key-Numbered Dl1..W . . . 1114ea•
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14. Cllarltlea C:=ll-Dlreotloa to admit home· 23. Taxation $=204(2)-Statatee exeinptlDI
less aad helplen girts to ollarltaltle home lleld
property atrlctly construed.
aot to lavalldate ollarlty.
Lawe are to be llberalb' conetrued in favor
Where testatrix left propet't1 to trustees of equal taxation. while etatutea exemp~

to establieh a home for elck and friendlese properq are ~ be atrlctlJ' construed.
women and their babies, a provlelon that, if the
home waa not filled with 111ch women, home· 24. Taxatloa C-241 (2)-La11d mot exempt
where only part of Income devoted to ellartty.
leH, helple11 girla should be admitted Ael4
Where one-third of the income from agrla valid charitable bequest.
cultnral Jud, after pa:rfn1 certain annuitiee.
15. Charftlea e:::>IO-Gltt not aalawful u ohar· wae to be paid to a certain leptee for life and
tty btal11e eot latended to relfeve poverty.
the residue was to be used in eatabllablng and
A gift to a pnbllc nee is not unlawful as a maintaining a home for sick and.friendleBB wo·
charity because it ls not for the purpose of re· men, which occupied three acres in a tract of
2,800 acres, since onlJ a part of the income was
tiering povem.
to be devoted to the charity, the land , other
16. Charttlea C:=25-Cllarlty aot lnvalldated than that used and eet apart for the home wae
evea though addltlonal u11 might be Invalid. not exempt from taxation under Burne' Ann.
Where testatrix cave property for a home St. 1014, 110144, cl. IS, section 10151a, and Acta
for sick and friendless women and their babies 1919, c. IS9, I 5, cla. 5, 14, especially where the
and provided that, If the home wae not fil)ed trustees were not dilicently and in 1ood faith
with euch women homeless, helple88 girls carryin1 out the trust arrancement.
should be admitted. even thourh the letter pro·
'riaion ehould be invalid, it would JJoOt necea· 25. Taxation e:::>203-No lmplleatlon tbat DJ
property wu Intended to be excluded.
eari.17 reder the truet void.
Exemption from taxation must positively
17 Charities e=>21 (3)-Beaeftolartea of trust appear, and no Implication ariaee that 8D1
not anoertala.
property was Intended to be excluded If tt
Provision in wm that home for eick and c!omee within, fair purnew of the statute.
friendless ehall be open and free to all honest,
Tirtuous, elck, and flnaneially helpless mothers
Appeal from Circuit Court, Benton Counand their babies lel4 not to render beneficla· ty; Benj. F. Carr, Special Judge,
riee uncertain nor incapable of judicial enAction by James R. Barr and others, tru•
forcement.
tees, against Sherman N. Geary, County Ao·
18. Charities c=I I-Trust for home for sick dltor, and others. Decree for defendants, and
Hd frlenll ... womea lleld a "publlo trust."
plafntlfrs appenl. Aftirmed In part. ReversA trust·for the maintenance of a home for
lllck and helpleea mothers and their babies was ed 1n part, with directions to render judgment conforming to opinion.
a public trust.
Stuart, Simms & Stuart and Jones &
[Ed. Note.-For other definitlone, see Words
and Phraee1, First and Second Seriee, Public Lairy, all of La Fayette, and Fraser & la·
Tnult.J
ham, of Fowler, tor appellants.
Gaylord & Sills, of La Fayette, CllaL M.
19. Charttlea e:::>34-Requlremeat of oneyear'a
....lderioe before admlsalon to home for Snyder and Burke Walker, both of Fowler,
and Henry M. Dowling and Wm. r.. Taylor,
frleinllesa women oonatraed.
Provision in will requirinr residence for one both of lndlllllapoUs, for appelleea.
year to entitle applicant to admission to home
for sick and friendless mothers Ael4 not to
McMAHAN, J. Jennie E. C&ldwell died
mean one year's residence in etate before tea· testn(e January 20, 1912, the owner of contatrix'e deatlt. ·
siderable personal property and of more than
20. Perpetuities ~(1)-Rule lnapplloable to 6,000 acres of land In Benton county. Her
gifts to charity where tltlevesta Immediately. will was probated In the Benton circuit court,
The rule against perpetuities (Burns' Ann. and her estate was finally settled In 1917,
St. 1914, S 39118) does not apply to gifts for when all the property of said testatrix reeharitable uses where title vests Immediately mn inlng after the ~ttlement of her estate
In charity.
w11s trnnsferred, and turned over to appel21. Perpetuities 0=8(8)-Dlrectlon for ao- lants James R. Barr, Lee Dinwiddie, and
oamulatlon doea not nocessarlly affect validity Wiiiiam C. Compton. who took possession
thereof and are now claiming to hold the
of gift to charity.
·A direction for &('cumulation iu a charitable snme for charitable purposes under Items 17
bequest, forbidden by BurnA' Ann. St. 1914. § and 18 of said wlll, which Items so far as
9724, doee not necessarily affect validity of the tl.Jey nffect tl.Je questions Involved in this ap.
gift.
peal ore as follows:

22. Taxation ¢::::>251-Party clalmlng exempItem 17: "I hereby will, devise and betfoa has burden of proving property In ex· queuth to James R. Barr, Lee Dinwiddie and
empt class.
Willinm C. Compton, and the survivor of them,
Taxation being the rule, a party clniming in trust, nevertheless, and upon the condi·
exemption therefrom hns burden of showing tions of trust herein following all the rest and
that bis protierty is in class which is exempt. residue of my property, real, personal and
e=>For other cases aee same topic and Kli:Y ·NUMHER ID all Key-Numbered Dls;esta ud lndex•
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mixed, ot evef'7 kind and nature, and wheresoever situate; and I direct that snid trustee
shall mallllge said property to the best interests of my estate, keep all buildings and fences
in good repair, pay all taxes and legal assessments thereon. and all proper expenses of
adminiaterinr the said trust. And from the
net proceeda derived from said trust, I will and
direct that said trustee shall pay"-here follows provisions tor the payment !a) of over
$W0 a month durinr life to an aunt, (b) an
annuity of $1,000 to a brother-in-law, (c) an
annuity for life of $150 to a Mrs. Ford, (d) of
$2.000 annun!Ty for life to two nieces, (e) of a
$25,000 mortgage on the house of an uncle, and
(f) 09e-third of the residue of the net income
from the estate to Kathryn M. Sumner during
her life and upon her death to be paid to William Fowler Sumner during his life.
Item 18: "I hereby will and direct that said
trustees, and the survivor of them if either be
then lirinr, and if neither be living, then such
trustees as the judge of the Benton circuit
court may appoint, shall, as soon as possible
after my death, establish and maintain, by the
income from my E'Btnte, in the home where I
now live near Earl Park, Indiana, a home for
sick, helple89 mothers and their babes, on conditions hereinafter named: That said home
shall be known as the 'Jennie E. Fowler Caldwell Memorial Home.' That said home shall
be open and free to all honest, virtuous, sick
and financially helpless mothers and their
babes, who are and have been for one year or
more immediately prior thereto, residents of
the state of Indiana. Provided. however, that
said nustees shall select of such sick women
nnd their babes who may apply for admission,
those who, in the judgment of said trustees,
are deserving of such admission and care, to
the extent or the capacity of said home. And
I further direct said trustees to admit none
who are suffering from, or who shall have a
contagious disease of any kind or nature. And
I direct that snid trustees shall mannge my es·
tate, keep in good repair the buildings thereon,
and keep and manage said home in a mnnner
best calculated for the comfort of such women
and children, furnishing to them such medical
care and aid and nursing as tbey may need; and
that said trustees provide for every proper
want of such women and babes, while at said
home.
·
"And I further direct that sold trnstec~ shall,
provided the lnrome from my Mid estnte be
sufficient, and such home is not filled with such
women and their bahes, admit bomele11s, helpless girls, from the cities of ln<linna and other
pnrts of Indiana, and especially during the summer sen~on, for on outing or fresh nir vacation; which girls shnll be selerted hy su<:h trustees in the same manner as said women.''
After said r<'al estate wns turned over to
suitl trustN>s, it was listed and asses:o:cd for
taxation. nnd tbe tnxt'R uot twiui; paid It hu<l
bt•l'n returned dclinquPnt and the county uuditor bad nd,·ertisl'd the same for sale fur
tbe nonpayment of sueh taxi's. A few dnys
before the land was to be sold, "Jum<'S R.
Rnrr, Lee Dlnwid<lie and William C. Compto'n. trustees of the tnist creatto<I by the lust
will aud tesllllllPUt o! Jennie E. Caltlwdl for

(Ind.

the Jennie E. Fowler Caldwell Memorial
Home," filed their complaint against the auditor and treasurer Of said county, hereafter
referred to aa appellee officers, to enjoin
them trom aelllng such real estate for the
nonpayment of taxes. The complaint cbarg ed that the real estate had been devised to
said trustees by the last will and testament
of l\fra. Caldwell for charitable purposes. and
that lt was being used and applied by them
for the benefit of a charitable purpose within this state. and was exempt from taxation.
Appellee ollkers filed a cr0111H»mplalnt naming the plaintltfs and the state of Indiana
as defendants, and alleging that the pro'rl·
sfons of the wfil attempting to create a trust
for the memorial home were void, and askinl!:
that the real estate in question be adjudged
taxable. The Attorney General appeared !or
th~ state and filed a cross-complaint against
the original plaintltrs, appellee officers. and
Ablgall H. Hart, Elizabeth H. Bond, and
James Hawkins, hereafter referred to as appellee heirs, who were alleged to be heirs of
the testatrix. The Attorney General by bis
cross-eomplaint sought to have the trust declared valid and to have the real estate exempted from taxation. Barr, Dinwiddie. and
Compton, plaintltrs and cross4efendants, as
"trustees of the trust created by the last
will and testament of Jennie .ltl. Caldwell,"
filed a motlon to strike this cross-romplaint
from file. This being overruled. they fl!ed a
demurrer and then an answer in .which they
were designated aa plalntitrs and croae-defendants, trustees created by said wllL
Appellee heirs filed a cross-eomplalnt
against the Attorney General, and Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton, "trustees of the trust
created by the last will and testament of
Jennie E. Caldwell Memorial Home," alle;;ing that they were the owners ID fee and as
tenants In common of the real estate mentioned In the complaint and asking that their
title be quieted and that they have judgment
for possession. Plalntlfts and cross-defendants Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton, •"tru&tees of the trust created by the last wUl and
testnment of Jennie E. Fowler," filed an
answer in five paragraphs to this cro~m
plnint. Appellee helrs later filed an addltional cross-complaint against Barr, Dlnwlddfe, and Compton, "trustees under the last
wlll and testument of Jennie E. Caldwell,"
In which 1t ls ailee;ed that the estate ot
Jennie E. Caldwell bad been ftnally settled
and that all the real estate described bad
bPen conveyed und delivered to "Barr, Compton, and Dinwldtlie, as trustees under tbe
last will and tl'stament of said Jennie E..
Calowell"; thnt all ll'gaclcs, devises, and aunuitics gh·en In Sllid will bad been executed
and dis<:hnrgPd except an annuity of ,1,000
}J\'r year to ~Pille Fowler as provided for In
item 5 of th<' \\'Ill, and except also-an an11111ity of $:.!.000 to Florl'nce Follansllee and
Anna Eckslutlt as provided in item 17, •cb
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cre~~f~-lte;-is -~i s~ld-~-p~Ovtdlng for
the establishment and maintenance ot the Je1111le E. Fowler Caldwell Memorial Home was
null and void, on account ot certain deslg·
nated reasons which will be reterred to later
in th18 opinion. A motion.to make more specific a demurrer and answer were successively filed to this cross-complaint by "plaintiffs
and defendants," as "trustees ot the trust
created by the last will and testament of
.Jennie E. Caldwell."
The court tound the facts epectally and
concluded as a matter of law that the provisions of the will relating to the creation
of the trust for the purpose of maintaining
the memorial home were void; that the real
estate was subject to taxation: and that the
title of appellee heirs should be quieted as
against the three trustees In so far as they
claimed to hold the real estate as trustees
for the maintenance of said home.
The plalntllfs and cross-defendants, Barr,
Compton, and Dinwiddie, "trustees," filed a
motion for a new trial, the opening paragraph
of whlch motion reads as follows:

"Said plaintltls and croBB-defendante In the
above-entitled cause, James R. Barr, William
C. Compton, and Lee Dinwiddie, trustees of the
trust created by the last will and testament of
.Jennie E. Caldwell for the Jennie E. Fowler
Caldwell Memorial Home, hereinafter for convenience called the plaintiffs, respectfully move
the court for a new trial thereof on the following grounde, to wit. • • • "
The order book entry showing the overruling of thla motion states that "plalntllfs and
cross-defendants," Barr, Dinwiddie, and
Compton, "trustees," were present. and that
"plaintllfB' " motion for a new trial was overrnled, to which rUling plaintllfs excepted and
were given time for ftllng bill of exceptions
and appeal bond with certain named sureties.
The record also shows that when the court
filed the epectal finding and conclusions of
law, Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton, "trustees,
plalntllfs and cross-defendants," each sepa·
rately excepted to each conclusion of law.
The appeal bond recites the rendition of the
judgment against the same parties, as "trustees, plaintilfs and cross-defendants," and
that they as such "trustees, plalntlfis, and
erose-defendants" bad appealed. The blll of
exceptions containing the evidence purports
to be the bill of said Barr, Dinwiddie, and
Compton, as "trustees, plaintiffs and crossdefendants."
From a decree adjudging the provisions of
said will void in so far as It attempted to
create a trust for the establishment and
maintenance of the memorial home and quieting the title ot appellee heirs as to said trust,
Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton appeal. In
the aaslgnment of errors appellants are designated as ".James R. Barr, William C. Comp142 N.E.-tO

nle E. Caldwell," that being the way they
were designated in the additional cross-complaint and decree.
·
Appellee heirs and appellee oftlcers have
filed separate motions to dismiss the appeal.
These motions are so nearly allke that a
rullng on the motion of appellee heirs will
dispose of all the questions ralsed by the
other motion.
The reasons stated 1n the motion of appellee heirs to dismiss, briefly stated, are:
(1) That no one excepted to the action of
the court in overruling the motion for a new
trial and was given time in which to file
bond except the ."plaintllfs," and that there
was no Issue or jbdgment on any issue between the parties appealing and these heirs
in which the appellants were plalntllfs; that
no notice of this appeal has been served on
appellees.
(:!) That Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton,
trustees of the trust created by the will of
Mrs. Caldwell for the memorial home, were
the only plaintUl's, and that they have not
assigned error in this court In the capacity
In which they brought suit, but ,have assigned error as "trustees of the trust created by the Inst will and testament ot Jennie
E. Caldwell" ; that they never took any exceptions, prayed an appeal, or did anything
In the capacity In which they as appellants
assign error, and that no attempt has been
made to give appellees notice of this appeal,
although more than 90 days had elapsed
sinee the transcript was filed.
(3) That this 1B an attempted appeal by
Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton 1n their in·
dlvldual capacity and not as trustees of the
trust for the memorial home; that as such
individuals they took no steps to perfect an
appeal : and that they assign errors as trustees, but do not state the names ot those for
wbo8e benefit they are appealing.
.As herelnbefore stated, Barr, Dinwiddie,
and Compton flied their complaint in which
they alleged that the real estate in question
had been devised to them by the will of Mrs.
Caldwell in trust for charitable purposes
and sought to enjoin the collec:iion of taxea
on such property on the theory that, being
devoted to a public charitable purpose, lt
was not subject to taxation. The crosscomplaints of appellee otficer11 and appellee
heirs eaeh attacked the validity of the charitable trust mentioned In the complaint. Ap~llee officers asked that the provisions of
the will creating such trust be adjudged to
be void, and appellee heirs asked that the
eharltable trui;t be decreed void and that
their title to the real estate be Quieted tree
from such trust. The only Issue presented
to the trial court, whether arising on the
complaint or on the cross-complaints, related to the validity of the provisions of Items
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17 and 18 ot Mrs. Caldwell's will creating
the trust for the memorial home.
(1-3) The three trustees, deslgnattng themselves as plalntltrs and cross-defendants,
trustees of the charitable trust, as herelnbefore shown, tiled their motion tor a new
trial, stating therein that for convenience
they therein and thereafter referred to themselves as plalntHTs. The plalntifl's and crossdetendants filing this motion were the same
persons. It was a joint motion of the three
In their trust capacity. The court In overruling this motion acted upon that theory,
and lt Is clear that the statement that the
court overruled the "plaintiffs'" motion for
a new trial, to which "plalntltrs" excepted
and were given time, ref,erred to the joint
motion of the three trustees who were designated ln the motion as "plaintiffs and crossdetendants" and also merely as plalnUfl's.
The use of the word "pJalntltrs" in the order overruling this motion, Instead of the
words "plaintlll's and cross-defendants," will
be held to be a misprision of the clerk. First
National Bank ·v. Farmers,' etc., Bank, 171
Ind. 323, 333. 8G N. E. 417. Any other holding would put thP. trial court In the position
ot never ·havlng ruled on the motion of the
cross-defendants and giving them the benefit
of a term time appeal-an Improbable situation, since a joint motion for a new· trial, being a single motion as to all. must be either
good as to all or bad as to all. After overruling this motion, the court entered a decree against all the parties filing the motion,
which to our mind Indicates that the court
understood it bad overruled the motion for
a new trial as to all the moving parties.
The trial court and all the parties undel"stood that Barr, Dinwiddie, and Compton
were prosecuting their complaint and defending the cross-complaints, as trustees of
the charitable trust created for the benefit
of thE' memorial home. No other trust was
Involved. There was ln fact but one question presented to the trial court for determination, viz.: Were the provisions In ltE'ms 17
nnd 18 relating to the trust for the memorial home valid? While the manner In which
referen<'e to this trust and the trustees
thereof was· not unifom1, an examlna tlon of
the record leaves no doubt that the reference
In the pleadings, finding. jud;;ment, and motion for a new trial, to the trustees, In every
Instance was understood by the parties and
hy the conrt to haYe referenee to them in
their eap11dty as tru!:<tE'es of the <'heritable
trust for the est11hllshmE'nt and maintenance
of the memorial home. That was the thE'ory
on whieh the case was tried, and that theory will prev11il on apJ)(>Rl. 8ee Ditton v.
Hart, 175 Ind. 181, 93 N. El. 961; Helms v.
Cook. fl2 Ind. App. 6:.!8, 0:~2. 111 N. E . G:!2.
Having hl'ld as we do th11t the use of the
word "plaintifTs" In the or<lt'T ovPrrnllng the
motion for a new trial Is to be treated as a

(lnct.

misprision of the clerk, it follows that tbe
necessary steps were taken by the trustees
to perfect a term time appeal by them hi
their capaclty both as plaintltrs and aa defendants to the cross-complaints.
(4) In determining whether the appellants
are named In the assignment of errors in
the same capacity as they were parties to
the decree, we will look to the entire J"e('Ord,
and will be liberal in sustaining the sumclency of tbe assignment ot errors where the
parties are acting in a representati'"e or
fiduciary capacity. Dykeman v. Jenkins, 179
Ind. 549, 555, 101 N. E. 1013, Ann. Cu.
1415D, 1011.
[i) The appellants are designated In the

assignment of errors In the same manner u
they were designated In the additional crosscomplaint of appellee heirs, that being the
cross-complaint upon which the judgment
quieting the title of said heirs ls founded.
Where parties are designated In the pleadings as "trustees" without designating the
cestul que trust, an appeal will not be dismissed because the appellants In their as.slgnment of errors designate themselves the
same as they were named In the pleadings
below. Hiatt v. McColley, 171 Ind. 91, 85 N.
E. 772; Nistus v. Chapman, 178 Ind. 494.
497, 99 N. E. 785.
(8, 7] Appellees say there were a number
of private trusts created by Mrs. Caldwell
In her will, and that It 1a not possible to tell
from the assignment of errors whether the
appellants are appealing as trustees of the
private trusts, or aa trustee& of the charitable trust. It ts a sutllcient answer to this
contention to say that no question was before the trial court affecting any of the •
called private trusts. The issues hefore the
court related only to the validity of the
charitable trust. It will therefore be presumed that the trustees In appealing do eo
In behalf of the same trust which they represented In the trial court. Appellanta were
only atrected by the judgment below in their
capacity as trustees of the charitable trust.
The record clearly shows this appeal I• being prosecuted by appellants in their ftducinry capacity for the purpose or reversln1
the judgment decreeing and adjudging that
tn1st to be void. All the parties affected bJ
that decree are before the court. The contention of apf)Pllees that the appeal must be
dismissed bel'auioe appellants are not design11ted as the trustees created by them for
tbe memori11l home In the same manner u
they were dt•signated In the title of the orl~
lnal complaint is not well Ulken. AppelleE>s
further conti>nd that the appeal must be di•
missed because the nppeal bond was not
sli:-ned hy the plalntll'l's in the capacity ID
whlrh thl'Y stwd. But It la not neceS!lal'J
that a party appealing sign the appeal bond
in the <'flJllldty in which be sues or ls BUed,
or that he sign the bond at alL RaU,back •·
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Ind. 405; MaJenlca Tel. Co. v. Rogen, 43 of the estate and say that nothing was satd
Ind. App. 306, 87 N. E . 165; Supreme Coull· about a "part of the income," "net Income,"
cil v. Boyle, 15 Ind. App. 342, 345, 44 N. or "income from a part of the estate," and
E. 56.
that the language ls broad enough to Include
What we have said 1s auf!lclent to dispose all of the estate and all of the income from
of all the specifications·1n the motion to dls. all of the estate.
miss the appeal. The several motions to
Appellees seemingly overlook the fact that
dlsmiss are overruled.
the testatrix by the first 16 items of lier will
Appellees contend that the trust attempted made provision for the payment of her debts,
to be created for the memorial home 1s In· disposed of a large portion of her personal
valld for the followlni reasons: (1) The property, Including heirlooms, made provisubject-matter of the trust ls uncertain. (2) sions for certaln relath'ee, rewarded emThe class of beneficiaries ls uncertain. (3) ployees ·and business associates, either with
That the charity ls not of a public charac- money or real estate, or the right to purter. (4) That it ls not enforceable by judi- chase certain real estate on favorable terms,
cial decree, but rests in the uneontrolled dis- and provided for the upkeep and maintecretion of the trustees. (5>' That It violates nance of a burial ground.
By Item 5 she bequeathed to her niece
the rule against perpetuities and the statute
forbidding ae<.'Ulllulations. (6) That it is Nellie Fowler for life an annuity of $1,000,
"to · be paid out of my estate, annually, by
against public policy.
In support of the first contention appellees the trustees hereinafter named."
By Item 7 she gave Barr, Dinwiddie, and
say: (a) That the provisions of the will are
vague and uneertain as to the corpus of the Compton a certain 40-acre tract of land In
estate, on which the income applicable to the trust to be rented by them, and after paying
home is to be computed. (b) That the cor- the taxes, repairs, and expenses of managepus ot the trust 1s indefinite because It is ment, to use the net income for the maintedimfnlshable at the discretion of the trus- nance of a certain burial ground and If the
tees. (c) That the provisions of items 17 and income were more than required to main19 of the will are antagonistic with respect tain the cemetery, to pay the "residue of
to the disposltlon of the income from certain said net income from said forty acres of
land. (d) That the trust 1s uncertain be- land to the bulk of my estate, to be disposed
.cause of ditferent instructions given the of as hereinafter set forth."
trustees in items 17 and 18. (e) That the
By item 8 she ga\·e Barr, Compton, and
requirement that the home be established as Dinwiddie, as trustees, $10,000, with direcsoon as possible after the death of the tes- tions to invest as they deemed best and to
tatrix makes It uncertain. (f) That the will pay the net proceeds thereof to Mrs. Mamie
attempts to combine charitable with non- HuJrman during her lifetime, and at her
death to pay the $10,000 to the then living
cbaritable trusts.
(I, I) In considering these objections, we children of Mrs. Huffman as they reached
must keep in mind that a charltabl~ trust 1s the age of 21.
By item 11 she gave "all the rest and res·
a ta vorite of the law1 and that the most liberal rules of construction will be employed ldue of my property, real, personal and
to sustain and uphold every attempt ot a mixed," to the three named trustees with diperson to donate his property to a charitable rections to manage the same, to keep all
use. The charitable character of the trust buildings and fences In repair, to pay taxes
being made apparent, all doubts will be re- and assessments and costs of administering
solved in Its favor. Dykeman v. Jenkins, the trust, and from the "net proceeds de1111pra; Board v. Dinwiddie, 139 Ind. 128, 37 rived from said trust" make payment of desN. E. m; Erskine ·v. Whitehead, 84 Ind. ignated annuities to certain persons during
857; Reasoner v. Berman (Intl. Supp.) 134 N. life and to pay otr a mortgage Indebtedness
E. 276; Richards v. Wilson, 185 Ind. 335, of $2,500 on the home of an uncle.
Item 16 provided that the trustees estab·
384. 112 N. E. 780.
[10, 11) Appellees cite 26 R. 0. L. 1183; llsh and maintain "by (from) the Income" ot
39 Cyc. 34; 28 Amer. & Eng. Ency. Law (2d her estate the memorial home. The $1,000
Ed., 865; Holsapple v. Shrontz, 65 Ind. App. annuity payable to Nell!e Fowler and the
890, 117 N. E. 547; Nesbitt v. Stevens, 161 $10,000 devised to the trustees for l\lrs.
Ind. 519, 69 N. E. 256; and other authori- Huffman and her children were first carved
ties in 1J11pport of the contention that the out of the estate of the testatrix for the
property must be clearly and definitely purposes therein designated. The trust crepointed out. The authorities cited all relate ated by Item 7 for the upkeep of the cemeto private trusts-a class of trusts where tery is entirely separate and independent of
the rule of liberal construction In order to the trusts created In Items 17 and 18. The
sustain the trust does not apply. They al- validity or invalidity of the trust tor ceme80 call attention to the provision in Item 18 tery purposes does not affect the question as
provtdlng that the trustees shall establish to the valldlty of the other trusts. The vaI
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lldlty of the cemetery trusts and to whom
the 40 acres of land would go If that trnst
be lnvaUd are not before us for determlnat1on, and we express no opinion as to that
question. We note, however, that there ls
nothing In the record to show whether the
cemetery in question Is public or private.
Nor are we required to decide whether the
$1,000 annuity provided for Miss Fowler In
ltem 5 shall be paid out of the corpus of the
estate or out of the income of the property
in the hands of the trustee. It ls clear, however, that the bequests provided for In item
17 are to be paid out of the net Income derived from the property in the bands of the
trustees, and that the whole of the net income remaining shall be used for the memorial home. While the exact amount in dollars and cents cannot be foretold to a certainty fn advance, as the total net income
from the trust property will vary from year
to year, so the income to be devoted to the
memorial home wlll vary from year to year,
not because the trustees have any discretion
In the matter, other than their discretion as
to the management of the property.
Item 19, which appellees say Is antagonlstic to Item 17 to the extent that it renders
the trust void for uncertainty, after reciting
that the testator prior to the execution of
the wlll bad by deed conveyed to Barr and
Dinwiddie a certain tract of land in trust,
one of the conditions of said trust being that
in the event of the death of Kathryn M.
Sumner and Wllllam Fowler Sumner, the two
trustees therein named should convey said
land to the trustees named in her will, devised and directed, in the event of the death
o! Kathryn N. Sumner and W1111am Fowler
Sumner and the reconveyance of said land
to the trustees named in the will, that said
last-named trustees should convey said land
to the widow and lawful Issue of William
Fowler Sumner, If any, but If he left no widow or Issue, the said real estate was to remain a part of the testator's estate and the
income therefrom to be used to help maintaln the memorial home in the same manner
as the rest of her estate. Wllllam Fowler
Sumner died prior to the death of the testatrlx and left no widow or Issue. The evlrlent Intent of the testatrix as expressed in
item 19 was that when the trust which had
heen created by the deed had been fully executed, the real estate there involved should
become a part of her estate or property In
the hands of the three trustees named in her
will, that the same should be held by them
in the same manner and under the same con·
ditions as they held the balance of the prop• erty under Item 17, and that the income
therefrom should be used to maintain the
home in the same manner as the income
from the other prop<>rty. In any e¥ent, the
trustees are to be guided by the intention of

the testatrix and not by their lncllnatlon.
What the Intention of the testatrix was ls a
question of law. The trustees have no di&cretlon In the matter. Their duty Is to fol·
low the expressed intent of the testator. It
ln doubt as to what that Intent is, they hne
their legal remedy by petition for construe·
tlon to the proper court. Appellees' conten·
tion that the income available for the memorlal home may be diminished or changed b1
the dtscretlonary acts of the trustees 1n usIng a part of the corpus of the estate ln
their hands, or in using the income. or a
pa.rt of the income and a part of the princl·
pal for the purpose of paying annuities. cannot prevail. -- The legacies mentioned ID item
17 are all to be.paid out of the net Income.
Nor do we think the trustees have any dlscretlon as to from what fund or property
they are to pay the $1,000 annuity to Miss
Fowler as provided in item 5; but, as before stated, we are not called upon at this
time to decide that question. We are clear.
however, that the provisions fn that rei,.'1lrd
are not so uncertain as to render the trust
created for the memorial home void.
Tilden v. Green, 130 N. Y. 29, 28 N. E. &50.
14 L. R. A. 33, 27 Am. St. Rep. 487, cited by
appellees, ls readily distinguished from tbe
instant case. There the testator created an
·active trust In the whole of his estate for
private purposes and then gave his execo·.
tors discretionary power to give such part
·of it as they deemed expedient to a certain
charitable trust or to withhold all from It.
No such discretionary power was gi\·en the
trustees in the instant case.
In Mills v. Newberry, '112 m. 123, 1 N. E.
156, M Am. Rep. 213, the testator gave certain pro"9rty to her mother absolutely, and
then provided that so much of the property.
so devised to her mother, as "remained undisposed or and unspent" at the death of the
mother, was to be given in trust for charity.
The testatrix In that case having given the
whole of the property to her mother, there
was nothing left for charity. The motb(T
had the absolute rlgbt'to dispose of or spend
the whole of the property and for that rea·
son the attempt to crea'te a trust failed. No
specific property was there to set aside for
charitable purposes. In the instant case the
testatrix did set aside certain pro~ for
that purpose.
'£he directions in item 18 that the trustees
should as soon as possible after the diath
of the testatrix establlsh and maintain the
memorial home does not render the t:nast
void for uncertainty. The testatrix bad in
mind that she bad already made provlafoo
for the payment of certain legades and a.
nultles out of the income of the property,
and, not knowing when suftlclent money
would be available for the establishment and
maintenance o! the home, llbe 1DteDt1oull7
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left the time when the trustees should establlsh the h-ome to their judgment subject,
of course, to judicial control.
[12] Appellees next contend that the will
falls to create a valid gift to charity because
It attempts to combine the charitable bequest with others which are noncharltable.
Appellees in their presentation of this as
wen· as in the presentation of their other
contentions overlook the rule of liberal constructlon 1n order to uphold the charitable
trust and seek to apply the rule of strict
construction In order to defeat a charitable
trust. They say that the Income named In
Items 18 and 19 Is not Indicated as a part of
the Income after certain other bequests are
satisfied, nor as a residue and remainder of
income, but Is the entire Income; that in
items 7 and 17 she referred to the rei!idue
of net Income; that the Income mentioned In
item 18 Is to be used not only for the home
but may be devoted to private trust.a also;
that there are at least four private trusts
all of which are so mingled with the charitable trust as to render it impossible to say
how the funds shall be apportioned.
The trusts referred to by appellees which
they say render the tnist created by Items
17 and 18 for the memorial home Invalid
are: (1) The trust created by item 7, where
40 acres of land ls given the same three indlvlduala as trustees for the upkeep of the
cemetery; (2) the trust for the payment of
the annuities and legaclesmentioned.1n Item
17; (3) the trust referred to In Item 19 requiring the two trnstees, Barr and Dinwlddie, on the death of Kathryn and Wllllam
Fowler Sumner, to convey said 40 acres to
the three trustees named In the will, and
providing that the Income therefrom be used
to help maintain the home. and (4) the provision 1n Item 18 directln~ the trustees if
the income from the estate 1s BU1ftclent ~d
1f there be room 1n the home, tO admit homeless and helpless girls.
If It be conceded that the trust for the
burial ground ls a private trust and not valid. that trust, however, Is separate and independent of the trust created. for the home.
Item 7 may be declared invalid as a whole
wlthout In any manner affecting the valldity
of the trust created for the memorial home.
The aggregate of the funds available for the
home would, in that event be reduced, by
the amount ot the Income from the 40 acres
left after the maintenance of the cemetery.
This would not be because of anything In
ltems 17 and 18 creating the trust for the
home, but because of the Invalidity of the
trust attempted to be created for cemetery
purposes.
[13] ltelJl 19 re!ates to a trust created by
deed prior to the execution of the will,
wherefn It was provided that the real estate
there Involved consisting of 640 acres should
OD the death of the beneficiaries be conveyed

by the trustees therein named to the three
tnurtees named in the will. The t'Onditlons
under which the two trustees should hold
that tract of land Is not disclosed, although
·u may be Inferred that they were to hold It
subject to the right of Mrs. Caldwell to diSpose of the remainder or reverslonary lnterest by deed or by will, slnt'e she did In Item
19 make provision for the conveyance of
such real estate to the widow and children
of one of the beneficiaries, William F. Sumner, if he died leaving a widow and chlldren, with the further provision that If said
William F. should not leave a wldow or lssue, such real estate was to remain a part
of her estate 1n the hands of the trustees
the Income therefrom to be used to maintain
the home In the same manner as the remalnder of the estate 1n the hands of the
trustees. This Is by virtue of the will, and
not by reason of any provision 1n the trust
deed. No question ls made as to the validtty of the provisions made In this Item in
so far as It provides for a conveyance to the
widow and children, and we see no objection
to either that provision or to the provision
giving the reverslonary Interest to the trustees for the use of the home.
[14] Does the direction as to the admi•
slon of homelell8 and helpless girls under
the trust for the 'memorial home make It 1nvalid? In Bowditch v. Attorney GenL, 241
Mass. 168, 134 N. E. 796, the testator gave
the residue of his estate to a trustee, and
after the payment of certain annuities, the
balance of the Income was to be divided by
the trustee into three equal parts and expended or given away by him 1n such manner
as In his Judgment would best pr.omote the
following causes: (1) Women's rights, (2)
temperance, and (3) "the best Interests of
sewing girls in Boston." The bequest to
promote women's rights was held Invalid,
while the other two were upheld. In discuesIng the trust in the Interest of sewing girls
the court said:
"The trust to promote 'the best interests of
1ewing 1girls in Boston' is for a charitable P9I"- ·
pose. It applies to an indefinite number of
a particular class and the purpose of the testator is sufficiently certain and defined; manlfeatly it is a valid charity. Sewing girls are
handicraftsmen, and the word 'girls' implies
youth. The clause 'best interest' includes not
only the relief of poverty and distress, but has
a broader signification, and well may romprebend within its spirit and intendment whatever
adds to their welfare and advancelllj!nt and enables them to establish them1elves in life."
[11] The gift to a public use la not unlawful as a charity because It ls not for the purpose of relieving poverty. Such gift.a may
extend to the rich as well as to the poor.
Charity ls not contlned to the rellef of poverty or distress, but has a wider slgnUlcatlon, which embraces the improvement and
promotion of the happiness of mankind. New
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335, 91 N. E. 385; Bowditch v. Atty. General,
supra.
(18} We are well within the holding of the
case last cited when we hold the provisions
relative to the admiBBion of homeless and
helpless girls, to the memorial home iB a
charitable bequest. We are not ready to say
that giving such girls a short period of rest
in a home or institution where their comfort, and health may be looked after, and
where they can be ·given "such medical care
and aid and nursing as they may need," and
where their "every proper want" is provided,
would not add to their welfare and advancement and better enable them to establish
themselves in life Homeless and helpless
girls ought to be and are objects of charity
in no less degree than sick and helpless mothers. The testatrix appreciated that there
were homeless and helpless girls whose health
and physical condition were such that an
··outing or fresh air vacation" in such an in·
stitution as she by her will was providing fc>r,
would promote and improve their happiness
and better enable them to establish themselves in life. The provision for the bellefit of "homeless and helplesa" girls dc>es not
iD our judgment make the trust for the home
void, and we so hold. Courts are and should
be keen sighted to discover on the part of
the testator an intention to make a gift to
charity. Re Galland's Estate, 103 Wash.
106 173 Pac. 740, Even though the provl·
'
.
slon r~l.ttlve to homeless and helplesa girls
should be invalid that would not necessarily
render the trust for the memorial home in·
valid. Reasoner v. Berman, supra; In re
MacDowell's Will, 217 N. Y. 454, 112 N. !FJ.
177, L. R. A. 1916E, ~246, Ann. Ctla. 1917E,
858.
[17] Appellees make no claim that helpless
mothers and their babes are not proper objects of charity, or that a trust !or them
would be void. They do claim, however, that
the provision, "that said home shall be open
and free to all honest, virtuous, sick and
financially helpless mothers," renders the
beneficiaries uncertain and not capnble of judictal en!orcement. We do not think the
courts will hnve any trou!Jle in ascertaining
whether a mother who npplles for admission
measurcs up to and belongs to the class deslguated by the testatrix. Whether a mother
Is honest and virtuous ls not so unnscertainabie as to render the trust void. That the
provlsious ot the wlll are sufficiently certain
as to the beneficiaries, see Board o! Com'rs
v. Rogers, 55 lnd. 297; De Ilruler v. Ferguson, M Ind. 549; Mc.-Cord v. Ochiltree, 8
Blackf. 15; Board of Commrs. v. Dinwiddie,
supra; Cham!Jers v. City of St. Louis, 29 Mo.
543; In re Macdowell's Will, supra.
[1 BJ Nor do we agree with appcllees in their
contentlon that the trust for the memorial
home la not a pu!Jlic trust.

193 S. W. 1000, L. B. A. 1917D, -1062, the object of the trust was to erect "a building provided with rooms for a library, dancing ball,
lecture halls, and other rooms for good moral
amusement," for the free use of the working
men and women of a certain clcy and their
famillea. The court in that case silld:
"It c8Jlllot be doubted that a proper form of
dancin1 is rood ph7sical exerci.H, and teuda to
promote health and vigor."

So here, the admission of homeless and
helpless girls to the home for an outing or
fresh air vacation, where they can have such
medical care and nursing as they may need.
will tend to promote their health, vigor, and
morality. It might also be said that the ad·
mission of such girls to the home will have
a tendency to keep them away from viclollli
places of amusement and thus serve a useful
governmental purpose.• It this provision ha.s
a tendency to relieve the bodies of an indefinite number of persons, f~om dlsoose, aurferlug, or constraints by assisting them to e::;tablish themselves in life, it is sutHcient to
,create a "charitable trust," as d~tlned in the
ieacllng case of Jackson v. Phillips, 14 Allen
(Mass.) 539, 556.
[11} We cannot agree with appellees ill
their contention that the provision requiring
residence for one year in order to entitle an
applicant .to be admitted to the. home requlres residence for one year prior to the
death of' Mrs. Caldwell. The requirement la
that they shall have been a resident of th1a
state at least one year prior to their admi&slon.
[20 21) Appellees' next contention ta that
the ~rovislon of the will creating the trust
for the home violates the statute against
perpetuities, section 3998, Burns' 1914. and
the statute forbidding accumulations. section
9724, Burns' 1914. In support ot this coutention appellees· say that our statute against
restraint of alienation ls derived :Crom those
of New York, and that under the decisions of
that state the gift to the three individual
trustees for the memorial home Ls void. But
we need not e.nter into a discussion ot the
New York coses cited by appeliees. It la well
settled In this state that the rule against
perpetuities does not apply to gifts for cha~·l
table uses where the title vests immedlateh·
in charity as in the iustunt case. Dykeman.;,
Jenkins, supra. And the rule has been applied where the trustee was an individual and
not a corporation. Reasoner v. Herman, aupra. See, also, Ex parte Lindley, 32 Ind. 367;
De Bruler v. Ferguson, supra; Erskine v.
Wllitehead, supra; Jansen v. Godalr, 292 Dl
364, 127 N. E. 97. Appellees have failed to
point out any direction in the will for the accumulation of funds, and we 'find none. But
a direction for accumulation dc>es not neceesarlly affect the vallditf of the &:lft. ReaaoQ.
er v. Herman, supra.
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trust ta definite, that the beneficiaries are sutficlently described, and that the trust created
1n their behalf la valid. Ackerman v. Fichter,
179 Ind. 392, 101 N. E. 493, 46 L. R. A.. (N. S.)
221, Ann. Cas. ·1915D, 1117; Dykeman v. Jenkins, supra; Barker v. Town ot Petersburg,
41 Ind. ,\pp. 447, 82 N. E. OOG; Hart"· Taylor,
301 Ill. 3-!4, '133 N. E. 8:57.
Having held the trust valld, the question ot
estoppel raised by appellants becomes im~
material and need not be considered.
[22, 23] The next questton tor our consideration ·relates to the question ot taxation.
Sectloll 1, art. 10, ot the Constitution directs
the Legislature to. provide for a unitor,m and
equal rate of assessment and taxation tor all
property excepting only such as ta used tor
"municipal, • • • llterary, sclentUlc, religious, or charitable purposes, as may be
especially exempted by law." Taxation being
the rule, a party claiming exemption from
taxation baa the burden ot showing that his
property comes within some one ot the classes
ot property which the statute says is exempt.
Laws are to be liberally construed ln tavor
of t.Qual taxation, while statutes exempting
property from taxation are strictly construed.
La Fontaine Lodge, etc., v. Eviston.,n Ind.
ApP. 445, 123 N. E. 468; U. S. Pub. Establishment v. Shaffer, 74 Ind. App. 178, 123 N. E.
· 697; Oak Hill Cemetery v. Wella, 38 Ind. App.
479, 78 N. E. 350; Greenbush Cemetery Assn.
v. Van Natta. 49 Ind. App. 192, 94 N. E. 899;
Orr v. Baker, 4 Ind. 86; Indianapolis v.
Grand Master, ~ ·Ind. 518; Trustees, etc., v.
Ellls, 38 Ind. 3.
(%4] With these rules 1n mind, we proceed to a consideration ot the statutes under
which appellants claim the real estate in
question to be exempt trom taxation.
Section 10142, Burns' 1914, provides that
"all property within the jurisdiction of this
state, not expressly exempted, shall be sul:r
ject to taxation." Set'tion 10144, clause 5,
BurDB' 1914, Acts 1893, p. 12. provides for
the exemption from taxation ot "every build·
ing used ilnd set apart for educational, llterary, scientific or charitable purposes by any
institution, or by any lndlvldunl or individuals, association or incorporation, or used
for the same purpose by nny town, township, city or county, and the trnct of lnnd
on which such buHdlng ls situate; also
the lands purchased with the bona tide Intention ot erecting bulh.llngs for such use
thereon, not exceeding forty acres; also the
personal property, endowment funds and interest thereon, belonging to any institution,
town, township, city or county, and connected with, used or set apart for any of the
purposes aforesaid." Clause 5 In so !ar as
it relates to the question now under consl<leration was carried forward :in<l became a
part of the law of 1919. Acts 1!)19, p. 1!>9.
Section 10151a, Burns' l!.>14, proddcs:

b1 WW, or otherwise, to any executor or other
trustee to be by him used and applied tor the
use and benefit of any municipal, educational,
llter&l'J', scientific, religious or charitable purpose within the liltate of Indiana, and the money
or property, if it had been given directly for
any such purpose, would not be subject to taxation under existing laws, then and in all such
cases, suck money or property shall be exempt
from all taxation while in the hands ot such executor or other trustee; Provided, he shall be
diligently and in good faith endeavoring to
carry out the provision• of the will or other
truat arrangement, and to use and apply such
money or pi'operty to the purpose for which the
same ia dqnated."·
Thia section in substance became clause 14

ot aecUon 5 of the tax law of 1919. Acts
1919, p. 201.
It wlll be observed that under the provisions of section 10144, cL 5, supra, every
building used and set apart tor charitable
purposes by any institution, individual, association, or incorporation and the tract of
land on which such building 1s situated shall
be exempt trom taxation.
'l'he real estate described In the complaint
and which appellants claim as exempt
amounts to about 2,800 acres located in sections 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, and 30 in township
26, range 9 west. The memorial home ls located in the northeast corner pf the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 26. The whole of this land except about
three acres where the house is situated ts devoted to agricultural purposes, and the whole
ot the income ls subject to be taken and applled to the payment of the annuities.
One-third of the net ·income after paying
the annuities ls to be paid to Kathryn M.
Sumner annually during her lifetime, and the
residue and remainder ot the net income is
to be used for establishing and maintaining
the memorial home. How this land ls divided by highways, and for farming purposes,
we are not advised, although lt appears that
section 22 is traversed by a railroad and that
the tract on which the memorial home ls
located lies north and east of this railroad.
It also appears that there are eight tenant
houses on the property, It may be, and we
wlll assume that the memorial home and the
three ucres on which it is located are used
and set apart for the home and devoted wholly to charitable purposes. But the balance of
the 2,800 acres ls not set apart and used ex-,
elusively for charitable purposes, and therefore ls not exempt from taxation by reason
of the provisions of clause 5, I 10144, supra.
This clause does not provide for the exemption of property from taxation where only a
part of the income derived therefrom ls devoted to chal"ituble purposes nnd the balance to purposes other than charity.
(25] Nor is the land under the facts touod
exempt from taxation by reason of the pro-
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Under these sections the property must be
given to the trustee to be by him used and
applted for the use and benefit of some municipal, educational, literary, scientific, reUgious, or charitable purpose. It was clearly the intention of the Legislature that the
property must be exclusive and wholly used
and applied for some of the purposes named,
in order to be exempt from taxation. It must
be used purely for charitable purposes. Any
other construction would permit a person to
provide for the payment of annuities which
would require practically the whole of the Income of the property leaving for all practical
purposes nothing to be used and applied to
charity, and thus exempt the whole of the
property from taxation. Exemption from
taxation must positively appear, and no implication wlll arise that any species, property,
or subject of taxation was intended to be excluded if it comes within the fair purview of
the statute imposing the tax. English v.
Crenshaw, 120 Tenn. 531, 110 S. W. 210, 17 L.
R. A. (N. 8.) 753, 127 Am. St. Rep. 1025.
These sections also require that the trustee dlllgently and in good faith endeavor to
carry out the provisions of the trust arrangement in order that the property shall
be exempt from taxation. The court found
that appellants were not diligently and in
good faith ebdeavoring to carry out the provisions of the will and were not using and applying the income or property to the purpose
tor which it was donated. ·
The court did not err in lts third and
fourth conclusions of law, which were to the
effect that the property was not exempt from
taxation and that appellants were not entitled to a Judgment or decree against appellee officers enJointng the collection of the
taxes. The court, however, did err in its
first conclusion of law, which was to the effect that the provisions of the will creating
the trust for the establishment and maintenance of the memorial home were void. It
follows that the court also erred in conclu, sions Nos. 2, 6, 10, 11, :12, 13, and 14, all of
which related to the right of appellee heirs to
have their title quieted as to the charitable
trust.
Appellants insist that the finding of the
court to the etrect that they were not dill·
gently and in good faith endeavoring to carry
out the provisions of the trust .arrangement
is not sustained by the evidence. As we construe the statutes under which appellants
claim the property to be exempt from taxation, it would not have changed the result,
if the court had found that appellants were
diligently and In good faith endeavoring to
carry out the trust arrangements. Appel·
lants also contend that thjl spectal finding ot
facts Is in many other respects not sustained
¢=For ol.her ca•ee aee same tovic and KEY

were stricken out, or if the facts were found
in accordance with appellants' conte9tlon. the
result would not be changed. There was
therefore no reversible error in overruling
the motion for a new trial. :Minerva H. Dltton having died intestate after the filing of
her cross-complaint, her heirs' William L.,
James H., and Jay Sumner Ditton were substituted and made partles to the action in
her place.
The Judgment in favor of appellee officers
is affirmed, while the Judgment in favor of
appellee helrs 18 reversed, with directions to
the trial court to restate its conclusions of
la\V in accordance with this opinion and to
render a Judgment in favor of api)ellants on
the cross-complaint of appellee heirs. Onebalf of the costs to be taxed against appellants and on&-half against appellees Abigail
H~ Hart, Elizabeth H. Bond, Martha J. Jewell, Wllllam C. Ditton, James H. Ditton, and
J. Sumner Ditton.
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GROSJEAN. (No. 11675.)

(.Appellate Court of Indiana. Division No. 2.
Feb. 7, 1924.)
I. Judgment ¢=162(1), 163-What eot1atltute1
"excusable aeglect" a matter of fact.
Burns' .Ann. St. 1914, § 405, should be liberally applied, and when it appears that a judgment was taken through excusable neglect it
should be aet aside, but thla does not mean
that the trial. court must accept the showing
of the party seekins relief as conclusive evidence on the subject, and it may consider counter affidavita or controverting oral evidence, and
the question whether or not exC'llllable neglect
is shown la a question of fact.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitlona, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Excusable Neglect.]
2. Appeal a11d error ¢=1024(4)-Declaloa Of
court on application to aet aside Judgmeat for
excusable negleot aot disturbed If supported
by evidence.
·
Where, on application to set aside a judg·
ment for excusable negleet under Burne' Ann.
St. 1914, I 405, affidavits and counter affidavits
are heard, the decision of the trial court will
not be interfered with if it la supported by any
evidence.
3. Judgment ¢=139-Appllcatlon to set aside
default Judgment addressed to Judlcfal di•·
oretlon.
An application to set aside a default judgment for excusable neglect under Burns' Ann.
St. 1!)14, I 405, is addressed to the judicial dis·
cretion of the trial court.
4. Judgment ¢=162(4)-Refusal of applloatlo•
to set aside default Judgment held not error.
Refueul of application to set aside default
judgment for excusable neglect under Burns'
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Appeal from Circuit Oourt, Allen County;
Sol A. Wood, Judge.
Action by Aristide Grosjean against J'obn
Lelkauf and another. Judgment was entered for plaintiff, and defendants appJled
for rellef on the ground of excusable neglect.
The court dented the appllcntton, and defendants appeal. Aflirmed.
H. B. IDlgemann and S. A. Callahan, both
Of Ft. Wayne, for appellants.
McMAB.AN, J'. Application by appellants
for relief from a judgment which they claim
was taken against them by excusable neglect.
The matter was submitted to the court upon
the application which was sworn to by Harry
H. Hilgemann and Stephan A. Callahan, attorneys for appellants, and . the amdavit of
Owen H. Beaton, who was the attorney in
the trial court tor appellee.
The verified application states In substance
that on J'uly 31, 1920, appellee filed bis com·
plaint against appellants in the Allen circuit
court for the foreclosure of a mechanic's
lien. At that time appellants had employed
attorneys Hllgemann and Callahan, they
being associated together In the practice of
law, to represent them in said toredosure
proceedings as well as In other actions pending in the Allen superior court, one of which
was one commenced by appellee against appellants 1n 1919 to forecloee a mechanic's
lien. Appellants and their said attorneys
understood that said attorneys were to represent them in both of said actions. The
personal attention of Mr. H!Jgemann was
called to tiling of the complaint in the lnatant case. Mr. Callahan being out of his
office at that time, bis attention was not
called to the filing of this complaint. Sei>tember 5, 1920, Hilgemann entered an ai>pearance for appellants. This appearance
should hav.e been of Bllgemann and Callahan aa attorneys, but through the mistake of
the former or the clerk the appearance of
Mr. Hllgemann alone was entered. It was
the belief ot said attorneys that the appearance ot both of them bad been entered. In
January, 1921, Bllgemann receh·ed an injury which confined him to bis home until
July 20, 1921. A.bout three months later he
retired from the practice of law, and engai:ed
1n other business, and assuming and belle,·ing
that Mr. Callahan's appearanre bad bet>n entered in the case gave It no further consirleratlon. It fa also charged that nppellee
through his counsel knew that Hll:::emann
bad been so Injured, confined to his home,
and bad retired, and that Callahan was to
take charge of said action for appellants ;
that In April, 1922, the attorney for appellee
wrote a letter to Hllgemann to the etrect
that a rule to answer had been entered In

s;;d-to
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Callahan never received a copy of the letter;
that later mlgemann informed the attorneys
for appellee that Ollllahan had charge of
said cause ; and that by reason of the mis·
take and inadvertencea of appellant"& at·
torneye no answer was fl.led; and on May 19,
1922, judgment was taken against appellants
because of their failure to file answer. A
meritorious defense Is also alleged.
The afftdavlt of appellee's attorney tiled In
opposition to the application to vacate
state.'! that 8\lmmons in the cause returnable
September 9, 1920, was Issued and served
on appellants: that on the margin of the
court's docket appeared the name of Barl'J'
B. Bllgemann as attorney for appellant.e;
that on May 2. 1921, a rule to answer was
entered, but no answer filed. On appllca·
tlon of appellee's attorney the cause was set
tor trial June 3, 1921. Mlly 4, 1921, appellee's attorney wrote a letter to Mr. Bllgemann, calllng bill attention to the case, and
stating that the attorneys tor appellee were
required to secure progress and final disposition of the cause. and, after stating that appellants were delinquent for more than a
year on the rule to am1wer, the letter stated
that the <'8.URe was set for trial June 3; that
the attention of Mr. Callahan bad been call·
ed to that tact: and that appellants bad been
to see appellee's attorneys and made request
that bis cause be tried. On Aprll 6, 1922, aI>pellee's attorneys wrote a second letter to
Mr. Hllgemann, to the etTect that the issues
must be closed Immediately and the cause
tried, and that a copy of this letter was being
sent to Mr. Callahan .. The amdavlt states
that a copy of this Jetter was malled to Mr.
Callahan: that on May 19, 1922, no appearance ha\'lng been entered and no answer filed,
proof of personal sen-Ice on both appellants
wa11 shown and default entered, and that
on June 21, 1922, the cause was submitted to
the court for trial and judgment entered.
Section 40-;), Burns' 1914, provides that the
court shall, on complaint or motion filed with·
in two ,years, relieve a party from a judg·
ment taken against him through his mistake,
Inadvertence, surprise, or e:i;:cusable neglect.
(1, 2] Appellants say that formerly the
matter of granting relief was within the discretion of the court, but that, by the amendment of the statute upon this subject In 1867
(Laws 1867, p. 100), the Legislature adopted
a more liberal practice In such cases, and
excluded the discretionary power ot the
court, and conferred on the party the right
to demand the relief. We agree with appellants that the courts should be liberal In
the application of this statute, and that when
It appears that the judgment was taken
throui::h excui;able neglect' the judb'lllent
should be set aside. But this does not mean
that the trial court must accept the show-
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uU11 vr exc.-usao1e neg1ect as concms1ve evidence on the subject. Counter affidavits or
oral evidence may bit beard to controvert the
alleged excuse for suffering the default to
go. Welllnger v. Welllnger, 39 Ind. App. 60,
79 N. E. 214. But the question as to whether or not the affidavits submitted in support
of the motion and those submitted in opposition show mistake, Inadvertence, or excusable
neglect ls a question of fact. The expression
"excusable neglect" has no fixed legal mean- ·
Ing. It therefore becomes necessary that all
the facts are to be considered in determining
whether the essential fact of excusable neglect ls shown. Masten v. Indiana Car, etc.,
Co., 25 Ind. App. 175, 57 N. E. 148. As
stated in Wllllams v. Grooms, 122 Ind. 391,
24 N. E. 158:

"Where, upon a complaint or motion to set
aside a default, affidavits and counter aflidavita
are heard, the settled rule is that the decision
of the court wilrnot be interfered with in case
it ls supported by any evidence."
[SJ In Mutual Reserve L. Ins. Co. v. Ross,
42 Ind. App. 621, 627, 86 N. E. 506, the court
said~

''Sueh a motion is addressed to the judicinl
discretion of the trial eourt; and, unless we cnn
.ay that upon the record before us there appears to liave been an abuse of such discretion,
whereby there bus been undue interference with
the course of justice, the judgment of the lower
court will not be disturbed on appeal."

1t necessary to enter into an exten<led. <11scu»slon of the facts as disclosed by the affidavits. It is sufficient that we say there was no
error in the action of the court iD refuaing
to set aside the judgment.
Judgment affirmed.

CHICAGO, T: H. I. S. E. RY. CO. Y. COL·
LINS. (No. 11657.)
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Diviaion No. 2.
Feb. 6, 1924.)
I. Trial 4!=359(2)-Conftlct between uawera

to laterrogatorl11 and complaint aot preaeated by motion for Judgmeat.
In view of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, .I 402. relative to failure of proof and section 585, cl.
6, authorizing a new trial where the verdict is
not sustained by sufficient evidence or bi contrary to law, the question whether the answen
to interrogatories are in irreconcilable conflict
with the complaint must be presented by motion for new trial and not by motion for judgment on the interrogatories.
2. Trlal 41=359(2)-Evldence not ooaeldered I•
determining motion for Judgment oa laterro1atorlea.
In determining the real question presented
by motion for judgment on interrogatories, evidence will not be considered .
3. Judgment ¢=584-Flnal Judgment pata at
rest the controversy lavolved.
It is a fundamental principle that a final
judgment shall forever put at rest the controversy involved.

Appellants argue that the rule that the
question ls one of sound discretion of the 4. Judgment ¢:::>248-Must follow pleadings.
court has its fo11ndatio11 in cases where the
• Judgment must follow the pleadings in or·
appliC'lltion to set aside has been granted. der that the record may show what WIUI adjudi·
But there ls an old saying to the effect that cated.
it is a bad rule that won't work both ways. 5. Pleading 41=387-Evldence must aupport
If the court bas the right to exercise 8 ju- , complaint In general scope and meaitlag.
dlclal di!;ICretlon In granting the application,
Unde~ Burns' .Ann. St. 1914, 11 400, 4?'2•
he should have the same discretion in refus- ~vhere evidence fails to support the complamt
1
t
r t th a pl! atlon The rule has m generul scope, there can be no recovery, no
ng o g an
e P c
·
matter how perfectly some other cause of aebeen adopted where the court refused to tion may be proven.
·
grant relief as well as where it has granted 6 . Neglloence 4!=l I I ( 1)-Theory
aeellgemoe
relief. Mutual Reserve L. Ins. Co. v. Ross,
to be stated In oomplalat.
supra; Anderson v. Leonard, 51 In~. App.
In actions founded on negligence, the theory
14. 98 N. E. 891.
! of the nf'gligence to be charged must be stated
[4] The complaint In the instant case was i clearly and accurntely in the complaint, under
filed July 31, 19'.?0. Process, retnrnnble Sep- I Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 343.
tember 9, 1920, was served on both appel-17· Pleading ®=34(3)-Pleadlnga are to lte liltlants. Defuult was not entered unttl June
erally construed.
Slovenly pleading should not be encouraged,
21, 1922. It appears that appellants employf'd Hilgemann and Callahnn on or be- but Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 385, require• th.st
fore S<'ptemher 5, 1920. as it was on thnt .dny pleadings be liberally construed.
that Mr. Hilg-emann hnd the clerk indicate s. Pleading e=>34(1)-Theory of pleadlag deon the docket that he appe3red for appeltermlned from Its scope and tenor.
)ants. Appellants knew this action was pend'J.'he theory of a pleading is to be deter·
Ing. and It Inferentially appears that, about mined from its general scope and tenor.
the time the first letter was written by appel- 9. Railroads <®=345(4)-Proof beld not varl•
lee's attorneys to Mr. Hllgemann, appellants
anoe from theory of oomplalnt; "wro1gfully."
or one of them hnd called at the oflice of ap- ,
In action for personal injury from trippinc
pellee's attorneys and mnde an ur;?<'nt requP~t oYer a ruil of tr11cks which protruded above the
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lltltf, that allegations that <letenaant nna wrong-

fully constructed the tracks did not necessarily
relate to original construction nor "wrongfully"
mean without rovernmental authority, and,
where defendant was not thereby mialed. the
fact that defendant proved original con11truction waa by another company, and under authority would not deprive plaintiff of judgment for
negligently suffering the track to be in a dnngerous condition, in view of Burns' Ann. St.

1914, I 400.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Wroncful-Wrongfully.]

10. Negllgeace $:1119(4) -Objection to avl·
dance not within pleading must be sustained.
Where plaintiff attempts to prove a negligent act other than that averred in complaint,
a timely and proper objection must be sustained, and court may permit complaint to be
amended.
II. Continuance ~30-Amendment of oomplalnt ground for.
,
If complaint be amended at trial, defendant
may claim surprise, if facts warrnnt, and obtain
continuance.
12_ Pleading ~430(2)-Varfance waived by
failure to object.
Defendant, permitting evidence to be adduced without objection, mny not e~~pe consequences solely on ground of vRTinnce.
13. Damages ~ 132 (8)-$2,l>OO for fracture of
arm of woman of 56 years held not excessive.
Where a woman of 56 years sustnined a
fracture of both bones of the left lower arm,
impairing its usefulness and causing pain, a
"Verdict of $2,000 hr.Id not excessive.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Jackson County; James A. Cox, Judge.
Action by Mattie E. Collins against the
Chicago, Terre Haute & Sou.thea:stern Railway Company and another. Judgment for
plalntiif against defendant named only, and
it appeals. Atlirmed.
There was evidence that both bones of the
lower arm were broken and thst part of one
bone leading into the wrist joint was broken
off; that the fracture hnd affected the use of
the arm M per cent.; that It would not get
any better and mloobt et worse. Pl i tiff
":
g
a n
testlfled that it was ID a splint for five weeks,
and pasteboards two weeks longcr; that it
was painful all the time nnd still hurts; that
she could not lift anything h!'avy; that It
never gave her any troul>Ie before the In.Jury
and she was able to do her own work at that
time, but could not do nil of it since the Injury.
This action was institllted by Mattie El
·
Collins against the Chicngo, Terre Hnute &
Southeastern Railway Company and nlso the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pnul Railway
Company to recover damages for perimnal Injories allrg!'d to have result<:'d from the neglfgence of the defenflnnt!l. The following ls
th•! body of the complaint:

&~tbe~-ste~-R~ilway Co~,p~ny was, and for
a long time prior thereto had been, engaged in
operating a line of r!lilway .in and through the
city of Seymour, Jackson county, Indiana,
where it maintainPd a passenger station for the·
receipt and diseharge of pnsgengers who had
occasion to use its line of railway; that its said
passenger station was located north and east of
another passenger etatit>n owned and us1>d for
the same purpose by the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company; that snid defendant's passenger
station was located east of Ewing street in said
city, whirh is a street leading northward from
said Baltimore & Ohio. pnssenger station; that
prior to said date the defendant, Chicago, Terre
Haute & Southeastern Railway Company, bod
wrongfully constructed one or more tracks
across said Ewing street, consisting of crossties laid in the ground and T-rails fastened
thereon; that, although said defendant well
knew that such Ewing street was in general use
by passengers going to and coming from suck
Baltimore & Ohio stntion, yet it negligently and'
careles~ly so laid the rails in constructing its
said trnck!I, contrary to lnw, across said street
that they protruded one or more inches above
the ?urrounding su rfnce of said street, thereby
makmg it very clnngerous for persons to use
said street in going to nnd from such Baltimore & Ohio passenger station, in that the protruding rails were likely to catch the feet of
such passengers and trip them and cause them
to fall down upon the bard surface of such
street.
·
"That on snid dnte, plaintiff bad alighted from
a train on said llaltimore & Ohio Rnilrond at
its said eta tion, and she then proceeded northward to her destination over and along Ewing
street, all of the time using due l!llre for her
own snfety and protection; thot plointilf is 56
years of age and hns good eyesight for a woman of her age; that at said time it was dark,
or nearly so. on() plaintiff woa unable to see
such protruding rail; that in passing over the
same, the toe of her shoe caught upon such protruding roil and tripping her caused her to
fall with great force and violence upon the bard
surface of said street, brenking her left arm
at· the wrist, jarring her entire body, and
I scratching and bruising her arms, shoulders,
face. chest and legs.
"That aa a result of her snid injuries she was
confined to her home and .bed for --.- weeks,
and b~s s~ffered much P.nm ~nd angmeb; that ·
her digestion hns been impmred nnd her genera! henlth weakened and her nervous system
hns been broken down and injured; that she
hos not vet r1>covered the use of her arm and
she will ~ever be ohle to have good use thereof.
"That since snid injuries were sustained as
aforesaid, the defendant Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway C'.ompany. baa succeeded
to al~ the property and rights. of its .cod~fendont
~er~i~. and has os~umed all its obhgnttons and
l1ahihtie~; thnt snui laRt-nnmed defendant bas
become hound for the payment of any sums due
plaintiff because of her said injuries.
'"\V1ierefore plnintiff demands judgment
ngninst the ikfendnnts in the sum of ten tbousand dollars."
A demurre-r to the complaint tor want ot
fucts was overru!Pd. il<Jacb defendant filed
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waukee & St. Paul Railway Company. Trial
resulted in a verdict for $2,000. With their
verdlct the jurors returned answers to five
fnterrogatorles as follows:
"No. 1. Did the Southern Indla~a Railwa1
Company construct and lay the track across·
Ewing street in the city of Seymour, of which
piaintilf complains? Answer: Yes.
"No. 2. Did the Chicago, Terre Baute &
Southeastern Railway Company construct or
lay the track across Ewi_ng street in the city of
Seymour of which plaintiff complains? An·
s~~r: No.
.
.
No •. 3. Wa~ the railway track ac_ross E~u:ii:
street 1n the city of Seymour of which plaintiff
complains constructed and laid in pursuance
of authority granted by an ordinance enacted
by the common council of the city of Seymour
on May 4, 1899? Answer: Yes. .
"No. 4. Was the railway track across Ewing
street In the city of Seymour of which plaintiff
' complains constructed and laid In conformity
to the: grade of said Ewing stree~ as fix~d a!ld
established by the common council of s111d City
of Seymour? Answer: No.
"No. 5. Was the railway track across Ewing
street in the city of Seymour, Indiana, of
which plaintiff complains, laid in such manner as
would afford security for life and property at
such crossing? Answer: No."
A motion for judgment on the interrogatories, notwithstanding the verdict, was overruled. .\ motion for a new trial was overruled. The errors assigned challenge the action of the court in overruling (1) the demurrer; (2) the motion for judgment on the
interrogatories; and (3) the motion for a
new trial. Judgment on t]>e verdict.
W. F. Peter, Jr., of Chicago, Ill., and Montgomery & Montgomery, of 'Seymour, for appellant.
Clarke & Clarke, of Indianapolis, for appellee.

DAUSM'.AN, P. 1. (after stating the facts

as above). The first error as9igned has been
expressly waived.
[1] Under the second assignment the appellant contends that a rero,·ery ls absolutely inhibited by the old rule that a litigant
will not be pt'rmitted to recover on any "theory" other thou the one stated in his plead.Ing. To sustain the contention counsel proceed to put their own construction upon the
complaint. 'l'ney s11y that the pluiu"theory"ot
the complaint Is th11t the track was ori!;inll'ily constructed by the appellant, and that the
originnl con~tructlon of the track was wrongful. They Insist thnt" the aw•rment that the
track wns wron;,:fully constructed atToss
Ewing !ltrcet mrnns thnt It was ori~in:1lly
constructt•tl without lawful authority, und
that the complaint cuunot lie legitimately
construed to chnr!!'e net:ligrnce In the mnintenauce of the truck. or in suffering the track
to rf'mnln In the condition In which It was
originally coustructt•d.
The answers to the first and second Inter-

Railway Company, a company not named 1n
the complaint. The answer to the third lnterrogatory shows that the Southern Indlana Railway Company was duly authortzed
by the common council of the city of Sey·mour to construct its track across Ewing
street.
From the foregoing premltoes counsel conelude that, whlle the complaint la on the
dun! "theory" that the original construction
was negligent and unauthorized, the answers
to the interrogatories conclusively show that
the verdict rests on an entirely different "theorv" viz. negligence in the maintenance.
·•
Is the question presented by this contentlon Involved In the motion for judgment on
the interrogatories? The act which authorizes
the submission of Interrogatories to a jury ls
not clear. Acts 1897, p. 128; section 572,
Burns' Ann. St. 1914. It ls indefinite and incomplete. It does not fit other provisions ot
the Code (as the Code was at the tlnle this
net became elrectlve) and it Is dltncult, if not
•.
Impossible, to determme what provisions of
the Code, if any, it has repealed by lmpllcatlon. The use and purpose of the lnterrogatortes, the force and effect to be given them,
when answered, ·are not stated in the act.
The practice which bas been indulged under
the act, as evidenced by the decisions. ls contusing and batning. It has often been held,
however, that a motion for judgment on the
answers to Interrogatories notwithstanding
the verdict, raises the question whether or not
the answers to the Interrogatories are in irreconcilable conflict with the verdict. llllnols Car, etc., Co. v. Brown, 67 Ind. App. 315,
326, 116 N. E . 4. But counsel are attempting
here to use that motion to present a wholly
different question, viz.: Are the answers to
the interrogatories In Irreconcilable confiict
with the co-mpluint? We are clearly ot the
opinion that Interrogatories may not be used
for that purpose.
There may be several reasons for adopting
that view, but only one wlll be given. The
Civil Code contains specific directions for the
presentation of the precise question which
coum:el have songht to present by the motion for judgment on the lnterrogatorie&
The plan preserlbed by the Code for pr~eHt
lng that question Is ample, direct, simple,
und effective. Under the Code the qu~ion
Is properly presentable by a motion for a
new trial. Section 402, and section 585. cl
6, Bums' Aun. St. 1914. The way of the
Code must be followed. The devious and uncertain road proposed by the appellant must
be shunned.
[2] The determination of the question
which counsel have attempted to present by
the motion for judgment on the lnterro:;ntories, as n11~were1l. uecessarlly Involves 11 con·
sidf'rntlon ot the evidence, and It 1A uniformly held that In determining the real question
presented by that motion the evidence wW
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unaer toe unro assignment or error we
will conalder the contention that the verdict
rests on a "theory" wholly dltrerent from the
one stated In the complaint.
A variance between the allegations and the
proof la a common occurrence. In recognition of that fact the following section was
made a part of the Civil Cod~:
"No variance between the allegations in a
pleading and the proof is to be deemed material,
unless it have actually misled the adverse par$)',
to his prejudice, In mnintaining hie action or
defense upon the merits. Whenever it is alleged that a party has been so misled, that fa<:t
must be proved to the satisfaction of the court,
and it must be shown in wbnt respect he bns
been misled; and, thereupon, the court runy or·
der the pleading to be amended on such terms
aa may be just." Section 400, Burns' Ann. ::it.
1914.

cuu to nna. 1t ts Clear that a platnWI may
not have judgment where he proves a cause
of action which belongs to a class of actions
wholly dlfl'erent from the class to which the
cause of action averred in bis complaint belongs. And It has been held that proof of an
implied contract will not sustain a judgment
where the complaint declares on an expresa
contract, and vice versa. Riley v. Walker, 6
Ind. App. 622, 34 N. E. 100; Louisville, etc.,
R. Co. v. Barnes, 16 Ind. App. 312, 44 N. E.
1113. In cases of such wide deviation It ls
clear that the variance does atrect the substantial rights of the defendant. One of the
ways In which a defendant would be prejudiced In his substantial rights, If such judgments were permitted to !Jtand, ls that In the
event of future litigation his safety would be
Imperiled by reason of the fact that It would
be difficult. if not impossible, to protect himTbe purpose, of that section la to prevent self by invoking the principle of former adaacrlficing substani:e to show; to avoid sub- judication. But there are many cases 1n
ordinating substantive rights to mere pro- which the line of demarkation ts obscure.
cedure; to minimize the expense of UtlgnDoes the record now before us disclose a
tlon; and to facilitate and expedite the ad-. case of variance which might have been
ministration of justice. But, notwithstand- cured by amending the complaint, or a case
ing its beneficent purpose, that provision of of total failure of proof by reason of a comthe Code ls not without Its llmitatlon. as evi- plete change of theory? In attempting to
denced by another section:
reach a satisfactory answer to that question,
"When. however, the allegation of the claim manifestly the first step should be an examor defense to which the proof is directed is un· ina tlon of the complaint. •
.
proved, not in some particular or particulars
[l-1) Before instituting an actlon•.founded
only, but in its general scope and meaning, it is upon negligence, it ls the duty·of counsel in
not to be deemed a case of variance within the every instance, except where negligence la
last two aectiona, but a failure of proof." Secpresumed, to work out a definite theory of
tion 4-02, Burns' Ann. St. 1914.
the negligence to be charged and then to state
[I-I] It thus appears that the old rule that that theory accurately and clearly in the
the recovery must be In accordance with the complaint. Section 343, Burns' 1914; P., C .•
allegations and the proof has not been entire- O. &: St. L. R. Co. v. Nichols (Ind. App.) 130
ly abrogated by our Code. Indeed It could N. E. 546; New York, etc., R. Co. v. Callahan,
not be entirely abrogated without serious 40 Ind. App. 223, 81 N. E. 670. A di9regard
consequences. It Is a fundamental principle of that duty usually results In extended conof jurisprudence that a final judgment shall troversy and prolonged litigation which its
forever put at rest the controversy Involved observance would have avoided. In the case
in the litigation. The controversy Involved at bar that duty has been quite lmperlectly
can be determined only from the record, and discharged. While .the courts should uot
the pleadings are an essential part of the encourage slovenly pleading, nevertheless the
record. Unless, therefore, the judgment fol- Code requires that pleadings "shall be liblows the pleading on which It rests, the par- erally construed; with a view to sul>stantial
ties themselves may subsequently become in- justice between the parties'' (section 3SS,
volved in lltlgatlon concerning the same sub- Burns' 1914); and It ls a famillnr rule tbat
ject and then find that the record a!l'ords no the theory of a pleading Is to be determined
means by wlslch to determine exactly what from its general scope and tenor. Monnett v.
matters were adjudicated In the former lit!· Turple, 13:3 Ind. 424, 32 N. E. 328.
gntlon. Rli;btly understood the provision of
[9] Does the averment tlrnt the defendant
the Code last above quoted means tbat wh<>re "had wrongfully constructed one or more
the evidence falls to support the complaint, trucks across Ewing street" necessarily re"not in some particular or particulars, but In lflte exclusively to the original con&trnctlon?
Its general scope and meaning," there can be Does the word "wrongfully" necessarlly
no recovery, no matter how perfectly some mean "without governmental authority"?
other cause of action may have been proven. We are of the opinion that each question
In view of the Code it ls obvious thnt ev- must be answered In the negative. A motion
ery case of deviation ls not to be regur1.ll'd ns to require the plaintiff to make the avermeut
a change of theory. How far, then. ma~· one more definite and certain would have been
depart from the path designated lli the com- : appropriate. Section 3b:i, Burns' 1914. But
plaint before the deviation will cease to be no such motion was made.
One of the fundamental reasons for rea variance and become a change of theory,

l
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ca~s~- of (lCti~n with sufficient definiteness to became incapacitated for work, and whether he
enable him to prepare his defense. In the
case at bar, counsel for the defendant did
not claim to have been misled In the preparation of the defense. Section 400, Burns' 1914.
Indeed they could not ha\•c been misled In
that respect. The complaint plainly directed
their attention to the condition of the track
at the Ewing street crossing on the day of
the accident, and to the manner In which the
accident occurred. At the trial the defendant was ready with witnesses and was prepared to dispute and did dispute in detall the
plnintllf's evidence with respect to the condition of the track at the time and place of
the accident.
The theory of the complaint, es determined
from its general scope and tenor, is that the
defendant negll~ently suft'ered the track to
be In a condition dangerous to pedestrians
on the day of the accident. That theory was
vigorously contested by the defendant. The
fact that the defendant went further and
ehowed that the original construction was by
another company and was not ·without governmental authority, wlll not deprive the
plaintift' of her judgment. There has been no
fallure of proof within the meaning of the
Code. 81..>etion 402, Burns' 1914.
(18-12) To avoid ·any misunderstanding, lt
ehould be stated that, where a plalntlft' attempts' to prO\·e a negllgent act or omission
other than the one averred In the complaint,
a timely and proper objection must be sustalned. Thereupon It becomes the duty of
the court, In the Interest of justice, to take
charge of the situation. The court may permlt the complnlnt to be then amended. If
the complulnt be amended, then, If the facts
warrant, the def!!ndant may claim a surprise
and obtain R continuance. That practice
will usually prevent a variance and avoid
future trouble. But where the plnintttl"s
evidence. whatever lt may tend to prove, Is
l>'!f"IDltted to be adduced without objection,
the defendant mny not escape the consequenees solely on the ground that there Is a
mere variance between the proof and the
averments of the complnint. The case has
been fairly tried, and the record Is a complete bar to another recovery for the same
Injuries.
.
(13J The amount of damages awarded ls
not excessive.
No other questions have been presented.
Judgment aflJ.rmed.

Kl LEV'S CASE.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massnchueetts.
8uffolk. Feb. 2i, W24.)
1. Master and s_ervant .€=403-Burden of proof
on compensation claimant to show cause and
f ·
·
extent o incapacity{
d . .
b f
th
Wbere questions or ecis1on. e ore. e
board member and the Industrial AcC11.lent

was entitled to specific compensation for the
reduction of vision ln the injureil e7e to on~
tenth of normal or less, under G. L. c. 152. I
36, the burden of proof was on the emvloyee
to offer evidence which would warrant findings in the affirmntive on such questions.
2. Master and aervan't ¢:::>41 i(7)-Welgllt of
testimony In tompenaatlon case for boanl.
In proceeding under Workmen'• Compeneation Act to obtain compensation for personal
injuries, the credibilit7 of the witnesses, as well
as the weight to be given to the'.r testimony,
was for the board member who saw and heard
them.
Appeal from Superior Court, Su1rolk County; Waite, Judge.

Proceeding by John Kiley under the Workmen's Compensation Act to obtain compensation for personal injuries, opposed by the
Town of Framingham, employer, and the
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company,
!usurer. There was an award of compensation and the Insurer appeals. Affirmed.
H. V. Cunningham and W. S. Bangs, both
of Boston, for appellant:
J. E. Luby, of Framingham, for appellee.
BRALEY, J. [1, 2) The Insurer having admltted that the employee's injury to his
right eye was received in and arose out of
his employment, the questions for decision
before the board member and the Industrial
Accident Board on review, which adopted
his findings, were, as stated ln the reconl,
whether his loss of sight resulted from the
.Injury, and, lf so, whether he has become lncapacltated for work, and whether he is entitled to specific compensation for the reducUon of vision In the Injured eye to one tenth
of normal or less. G. L. c. 152, I 36. The
burden of proof was on the employee to offer
evidence whJch would warrant findings In
the affirmative on the questions posited. The
emplo:vee was en"n!;'ed ln shoveling hot tar
when 'some of It ;pa-ttered "into his eye." It
was undisputed that, although continuing at
work while constantly complRinlng of hL~
eye, he was finally obliged to go to a hospital
where he remained under treatment tor nine
weeks, but no cure wus effected, although be
was somewhat relieved. It would serve no
useful purpose to review the medical and
other eYidl·nC'e in detail. The credlblllty of the
witnesses, .as well as the weight to be given
to their testimouy, was for the board member who saw and hc-ard them. Pass' Case.
232 Mass. 515, 122 N. E. 642. The finding,
that the reduction In vision In the right eye
to Jess than ..one t\venty-fifth of normal"
\\·ns not due to the Injury, disposes of the
claim for specific compensation. But on the
question of total Incapacity the evidence of
. h
·r 1 1. d by tlie bonr->" mew 1
1 t e emp oyee, 1 1e 1eve
. ber, wurranted his findings that "the em·
h
demonstrated that he 11 Wl&ble
' P1oyee as
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that he was able to work without 'any trouble .before h1a injury, althoug.b he had poor
Tia1on, but that the _additional handicap has
totally incapacitated him for work." G. L.
c. 152, I 34. The contention of the insurer
that on all the evidence the injury to the
right eye caust·d only a temporary incapacity, and compensation should be graduated
aa ~ovided in G. L. c. 152, I 35, cannot be
1UStained for the rensons atated.
Decree affirmed.

MOQUIN v. KALICKA.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Hampden. Feb. 26, 1924.)

I. Master and aen..t $=1330(3)-Mere owaerahlp of autoaioblle IOt 1utllcl111t proof of
enga1emHt la owaer'a baalnna.
Mere ownership of automobile le not 1uflicient to prove that it was engaged in the own~
er's bu1ineea or waa in the control of bis asent
at the time of an accident.

2. Muter and aenaat $=1330(3)-That driver
tlellvered packate from tnlok a1d had owwer'a
lloe•M aot proof of uaa la owner's bualness.
That the brother of owner of truck when
driving the truck was seen deliverinc a packuge
therefrom about the time of nn acl'ident nod
had the owner's license in bis possession wns
not enough to show tbnt be 'l'l"DB engaged in the
owner's business or that the truck was under
the owner's rontrol; both the owner and the
brother te1tifying that it waa taken without
the owner's conaent.

3. Muter ud aenant 4=332( I )-Evidence
11e1• aot to warrant aabailuloa of track own.
er'a llablllty for Injury.
In an action for injuriea received as a result of being struck by automobile truck owned
by defendant and driven by his brother, held
that the court erred in submitting the case
to the ju17.

Report from Superior Court, Hampden
County ; Heney A. King, Judge.
Action of tort by Flora Moquin against
Frank Kalicka for injuries received by her
u a result of being struck by an automobile
tnick owned by defendant and operated by
one Benjamin Kalicka, a brother of the
defendant. On report after a directed verdict tor defendant. Judgment for defendmt upon the verdict.
A.very, Gaylord & Davenport, of Holyoke,
tor plaintUr.
·
Green & Bennett, ot Holyoke, for defendant.

juries received by the plaintUr, as the result

ot being atruck by an automobile truck, owned by the defend11nt ana rlrlven by hl11 brother, Benjamin Kallck11. The question to be
decided is, Was there any evidence for the
Jury that the defendant waa responsible for
the operation of the truck by his brother?
Benjamin Kalicka testified that he lived
with the defendant; that without the latter's
knowledge he took the tnick from the garage; that "be was on his way to collect some
money which was due to him personally'~
when the collision occurred; that he had no
operator's license, and when asked to show
bis license be took "the • • • [defendant's] license, which waA in the automobile.
and exhibited that." The defendant testified
that be did not give bis brother permission
to use the truck at the time of the accident
or at "any other time." There was evidence
that Benjamin Kaliclr:a within "one-half hour
or forty-five minutes of the accident" was
seen "delivering a package from this truck,
which was done up apparently in brown
wrapping paper." One witness testified that
Benjamin told him at the time of the accident that be (Benjamin) was wearing the
defendant's overcoat and had his brother's
registration and license.
[1] There was nothing In the evidence to
show that the driver was in the employment
of the defendant, nor that he was his sen·ant or agent. If the evidence of the defendant and the driver were believed, the truck
was operated without the- knowledge of the
defendant, by one who hnd no authority to
operate It and who was not the agent of the
defendant. It this evidence were not believed, there was no testimony showing that
the driver was the servant of the defendant
or bis agent. Mere ownership of an automohlle la not sufficient to prove that it was en!!nged in the owner's business or was in the
control of his agent. Trombley v. StevensDucyea Co., 206 Mass. 516, 92 N. E. 764; Canavan v. Giblin, 232 Mass. 297, 122 N. E. 171;
Haskell v. Albianl, 244 Mass. fl, 139 N. E.
516.
{2) The fact that the driver waa seen delivering a package from the truck about the
time ot the accident, and bad the owner's
license in his possession, is not enough to
show that he was engaged In the defendant's
business, or that the truck was under the
defendant's control.
[3] As there was no evidence ~arrantlng
the submls~ion of the case to the jury, judgment is to be entered tor the defendant upon the verdict.
So ordered.
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142NORTBEASTERN REPORTER
PILON

v.

' (1) It ls cont:ended that the plalntUr wu CID

EASTHAMPTON OAS CO.
(two~).

(Supreme Judicial Court of Mauachusetta.
Hampshire. Feb. 27, 1924.)
I. Negllgeaoe C;:::>32(4)-Chlld gathering ohlpe
held a 11oet11ee.
Where a gas comp1lD7 permitted persons
to 10 on its premises and remove ashes, cin·
ders, and chips, a child, falling into a fire while
gatherinr chips, Aeld at moat a licensee.
2.. Negllgeace o=>32(4)-No preca11t101a owing
to mere llceaaee.
Proprietor of premises owed to a seven
1ear old child, who was a mere licensee, no
dut1 to take precautions for bis protection, being responsible onl,y for injuries wantonl,y or
willf ul.ly infilcted.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Hampshire County; H. T. Lummus, Judge.
Actions in tort by Emma Pilon, admlnistratrix, and Raymond Pilon, p. p. a., respectl vely, against the Easthampton Gas Company to recover for injuriee to a child. DeQSion for defendant, and plaintiffs bring exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
J. L. Lyman and D. A. Foley, both of
Easthampton, and R. P. Stapleton, of Holyoke, for plaintiffs.
J. B. Ely, W. O. Giles, ILlld W. A. McDonough, all of Sprl.ngtleld, for defendant.
BRALEY, J. The defendant had an open
yard at its works. a part of which is referred to in the record as a place where logs
were shaped into telephone poles, and the
butts painted with a coat of heated carbolineum, or melted tar. It was uncoutradicteu
that, on the day of the acddcnt, some poles
had been chipped and were to be painted.
The tar had been on the fire for possibly
20 minutes when It was lifted off, and placed
about a foot from the fire, and 7 feet behind
the poles. The can having leaked through
the parting of the seams and spread over
the ground until the can was one-half or
th~uarters full, an employee, one Shaw,
who was in charge of the work, went away
to procure another can, leaving no one to
care tor the fire or the tar. When returning
he noticed the plaintitr in the second case,
a child about 7 years of age, running toward::t Wm, who meanwhile had fallen into
the flre anft been severely burned. The jury
could find thut the plulntitr was one of a
group of boys who were there while Shaw
"was having the fire,'' and that "it wns dan1wro11!l for tlH'm to be near the tar."

the premises by the express or implied inYltation ot the defendant, and his due care being for the jury, there was evidence of the
defendant's negllgenoo. But It appears, from
the plaintl!T's own testimony, that 011 the
afternoon ot the day in question, and by invitation ot other boys who were going to
the premises to get coke, he went with t¥m
and saw a man there, and a pan ot tar in a
ftre near the poles.
"We picked a bag full of coke and then two
were picking coke and two were pickinc chips.
I was picking chips on the polea. I went back
and fell into the fire. The tar was not in tht
same place it was when I first saw it. I did not
know it bad been changed. I took one •tep o!
the logs before I fell into the tar."
It ls true there was evidence which tended to show, and the jury could find from the
testimony ot one Waltz, the defendant foreman of construction and maintenance, that
the town took the aahea from the retort& tor
use in the repair and malntenanoo of high·
ways, and that boys picked cindera from
the ashes tor about two years before the
accident. The evidence ot one Wllder, also a
foreman ot the defendant, "whose duties
took him all over the premises," in substance
was that he had seen boys gathering, not
only cinders, but chipe, and the "butt ends
of joists lyl.ilg around the yard," which
came from the logs as they were tlnlshed into telephone poles. It also could be found
on all the evidence that outsiders had pr&vlously been permitted to remove chips. ends
of poles, cinders, and ashes which accumulat·
ed at the works. The entrance of the plaintit't upon the premises, as shown by his own
••vidence, had no direct connection with the
business there carried on. It was perml•
slve only, even It the removal of chips, u
well as ashes and cinders, incldentally "kept
the yard clean." Plummer v. Dill, 1:56 Mass.
426, 31 N. E. 128, 32 Am. St. Rep. t63.
[2) The plalntitr at most being a llcenaee,
the defendant owed him no duty to take precautions for his protection, but ls responsible
only for injuries wantonly or wtlltully inlllcted, of which there ls no evidence.
O'Brien v. Union Fr<'lght RnUrond; 209 Mnss.
449, 453, 95 N. E. 861, 36 L. R. A. (N. S.) 49".?.
It the l!('Cond action fnlls, the first action,
hrought originally by the father, and after
his dl'ath pro~cuted by his administratrix.
for the expenses, and consequent damages
r<'sultlng from the injur7 to his soo, can·
not be maintained. The entry in each case
must be:
Ex~eptlons overruled.

4\;::;>For otber casea see same topic aud KEY-NllM UEU Iii aU Key-Numbered Dlsesta IUUl lndae9
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Walter. . Mood. .The tndlctment, omtiting the

Feb. 28, 1924.) caption, elgnature; and jurat, reads as fol·
lows:
I. Crf•laal law c=::>295-Bardea of proof on
"The grand jury of Sullivan county, state of
plea of forMer .acci•lttal or oOllvlotlon 11 01
Indiana, good and lawful men, duly and legal}J
defe1da1t.
impaneled, charged and sworn to inquire into
On plea of former acquJttal or conviction felonies and certain misdemeanors in and for
an1Jer Const. art. 1, t 14, the defendant bu the the body of eaid county of Sullivan, in the
burden of proviug tbe neceeeaey facta consist· name and by the authority of the state of In·
ing of matter of record, including the former diana, on their oath present that one Walter
indictment and conviction, and the matter of Mood, late of said county, on or about the lit
the fact of the identity of the person convicted day of March, A. D. 19'22, at said county and
and of the offense with which be was charged. state aforesaid, did then and there u.nlawfully
2. Cr1ml•aJ law $=>295-Former Jeopardy plee sell, barter, exchange, give away, furnish and
1na1t be Hppe>rted by evlde1oe aa to lde1tlty di!lpo11e of one quart of Intoxicating liquor to
Rnlph Robinson, contraey to the form of the
of offen.e.
etatute in such cases made and provided, and
In order that a forJDer conviction ahall con· against the peace and dignity of the etate of
stitnte a bar to a 1econd prosecution, a mere lndi8Jla."
plea thereof and the production of the record
showing it are not sufficient, but the accused
The appellant entered a plea of not guilty,
must show by evidence allunde the record the
and a trial by jury resulted In a verdict
identity of the offense.
of gullty. After a motlon tor a new trial had
3. Criminal law $=198-Plea of former Jeop. been made and overruled, the court entered
ardy not avallable In prosecution for eale of Judgment upon the verdict, and from such
liquor where former Indictment oharged 1ale
judgment this appeal la taken.
oa different date.
Error ts aBSlgned upon the overrullng of
A plea of former jeopardy under Oonst.
art. 1, f 14, lleld not amiable where the in· the motion for a new trlaL Upon the trial of
dictments cha.rr:ed the sale of liquor on dilrer- the cause the defendant Introduced evidence
upon the question of former jeoP11rdy, and
ent date.
4. Criminal law $=295- 01 plea of former in his brief, under points and authorities,
let>pardy Hile proeeqal 9rasamed t'o be en· the only question discussed ls former Jeopardy, and In such brief he asserts:
tered wHh defendaat'a con1ent.
Where the prosecuting attorney entered a
"That the eole contention of the defendant
nolle prosequi •bile the defendant and his at- i1 that the verdict of the juey le contrary to
torneys were in court, it will be presumed in a law for the reason that the record and evidence
subsequent prosecution in which tb,e defendant show without conflict, that the defendant in
l'laimed former jeopudy that the prosecuting the ~uee now appealed waa convicted after he
nttorney entered the nolle prosequi with the bad been discharged after a trial for the same
defendant'• consent.
offense."
5. Criminal law e=290-Defendaat may prove
AtteJ:J the state had Introduced Its evidence
former jeopardy under plea of not guilty.
and rested, the defendant otl'ered In eviA defendant may prove former jeopardy
dence a copy of an indictment against Walter
undel" a plea of not guilty.
Mood, in cause No. 69215 of the Sullivan ctr·
I. CrlAllaal law 4t=294-Proof of for111er Jeop. cult court, and same ls read In evidence and
ardy under plea of not guilty 111uat eetabll1h Is as follows :
faata defeadant would have beea required to
"No. fl92.5, Sulliv11n Circuit Court, 24th Day of
plead la wrlttea plea.
Feb. Term, 1922.
To prove former jeopardy under plea of
"Oomes now the grand jury for the term
JJot guilty, the defendant must prove the same
facts which he would have been required to aforesoid, and present in open court the folplead had he filed a written plea of former lowing indictment, to wit:
"State of Indiana v. Walter Mood. Sullivan
jeopardy.
Circuit Court. Feb. Term, A. D. 1922.
Indictment for Unlawful ,Sale of IntoxiAppeal from Circuit Court, Sullivan Councating Liquor. .
"The grnnd jury of Sullivan county, in the
ty; Walter F. Wood, Judge.
state of Indiana, good and lawful men, duly
Walter Mood was convicted of unlawfully and legally impaneled, charged and eworn to
selling, bartering. exchanging, giving away, inquire into felonies nnd certain misdemeanors
turnlshlng, and disposing of intoxicating liq- in and for the body of the said county of Suluor, and he appeals. Affirmed.
livnn in the name and by the authority of the
Lindley & Bedwell, of Sullivan, for appel- state of Indiana, on their oath present that one
Walter Mood. late of said county, on or abo1;1t
lant.
the 1st day of January, A. D. 1922, at sB1d
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward countv and etnte, aforesaid, did then and there
Frnnldln White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the unla,~fully sell, barter, exchange, give aW'll.y,
State.
furnish nnd dispose of one quart of lntoxicat·
(Supreme Court of IndljmL
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ma.de BJ1d provided, and apinst the peace BO N. ID. 829; State v. Reed, 168 Ind. 58.5.
and dignity of the itate or' Indiana.••
81N. 11>. 1m.
In Hensley v. State, supra, tt ;was held
And the defendant then otrered in evidenoo that in pleading former jeopardy tt is not
a r\lcord in a case wherein the state of Indl- sufficient to show that a jeopardy once atiana ls plalntllf and Walter Mood la defend· tached to the defendant, but it must alao be
ant (cause No. 6925), and the same is now shown that it was not waived by him by an1
read in evidence as follows :
act or discharged by operation of law.
'
"State of Indiana v. Walter Mood. No. 6925.
In Kingen v. State, supra, It wu held that
Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating Liquor.
where a defendant was put upon trial be"Comes now the state of Indiana by her at· fore a jury she was put in jeopardy and waa
torney, N orval K. Barris, and comes also the entitled to have a verdict at their hands, and
defendant hereiJi by attorneys, LiJidley & Bed·
well, and in his own proper person, iJito open the discharge Of one Of ach jurors by tbe
court, and defendant waives arraicnment and court, on finding that· he was not a freehold·
pleads not guilty to the charge set forth in the er or householder, without the consent of the
defendant would have been equivalent to the
affidavit heretofore filed.
"And this cause being now at issue the same acquittal of the defendant, and such defendis submitted to the court for trial, findin1 and ant could not again have been put on t.rtal
judgment, without the hrtervention of a jury. for the same olrense. But the defendant IMtAnd at the close of pla.lntilf's evidence, Proee- ing In court in person and by counsel, at the
cuting Attorney Norval K. Barris filed written
nolle prosequf, which written nolle proeequl ls time such juror was discharged, and neither
in words and figures as follows, to wit: [Btte excepting nor objecting, such discharge must
insert.] And th1a cau111 ls dismissed for rea- he held to have been with the consent of the
sons therein given and defendant discharied.
defendant, and subsequently putting the de"It is therefore ordered, adjudged and de- fendant on trial for the same otrense was not
creed by the court, that tbia cauae be, and the en-or. In that case the court also said:
same ia hereby dismi..saed and that defendant
"Under the numerous declslona of thla court,
Walter Mood fO hence without day."
both In cl.vii and criminal cases, based upon the
The Constitution of Indiana provides ar- statutes regulating the •practice, we think it
ticle 1, I 14 (section 59, Burns' 1914), that no well eatablished that whatever la done by the
court without objection of the parties, they
person she,ll be put In Jeopardy twice for having
an opportunity to . o~ect, muat be
the same offense.
deemed to have been done with their conseiit.
[1] In a plea of former acquittal or con- The defendant cleafly waived any objection to
viction the burden of proof la on the defend- the discharge of the juror by failing to object
ant to show the identity of the otrense. or except theretQ, and by her ailence in thia
Cooper v. State, 47 Ind. 61; Jenkins v, State, respect she must be deemed to have con78 Ind. 133; Harlan v. State, 100 Ind. 322, sented."
130 N. E. 413; Emerson v. ·State, 43 Ark.
On the plea of former jeopardy the burden
372. And the proof must show that, it was
identically the same otrense as the one for ls upon the defendant to prove all the neces·
which he wna then prosecuted. State v. sary .facts upon which he relies, and the
Small, 31 Mo. 197; State v. Wister, 62 Mo. plea of former JeoP11rdy consists of two matters: First, mntter of record, to wit. former
wi.
(2] In order that a former conviction shall indictment and con¥iction; second. . matter
constitute a bar to a second proseC'lltion, a of fact, to wit, identity of person convicted
mere plea thereof, and the production of the and of the otrense with which he was
record showing it, are not sutfklent, but the charged.
(3, 4] In this case the defendant wu in·
accused must show, by evidence allunde, the
identity of the otTense with the one charged dieted and tried for the sale of intoxicating
in the indictment to which the plea ls Inter- Uquor to one Rnlph Robinson on the 1st day
posed. Roceo v. State, 37 Mis!!. 357: People of March, 1922. Another indictment intro. v. Gault, 104 Mich. 575, 62 N. W. 724; Faulk duced by the defendant in support of the
v. State, 52 Ala. 415; Territory v. West, 14 defense of former jeopardy_ was for the sale
N. M. 546. 99 Pnc. 343; Daniels v. Stnte, of lntoxkating liquor upon the first day of
78 Ga. 98, 6 Am. St. Rep. 238; State v. Bron. January, 1922. It thus appears from the in.
kol. 5 N. D. 507, 67 N. W. 6SO; 3 Greenleaf dictments that the otrenses charged were not
on Evidence (14th Ed.) I 36; Underhill Crim. the same. Two sales were specifically charged. Again it appears from the record introEvidence, § 197.
It has also been held that where a de- duced by the appellant that he was not acfendant bas been put on trial before a compe- quitted of the charge of selling intoxicating
tent jury or before the court, and a nolle liquor to Ralph Hol..linson on the first day of
prosequl is nfterwnrd entered without his Janunry, W22, but that after the state had
cousPnt, he cannot be ni.:nin put upon trial introduced some evidence, the defendant befor tile same off Pn~e. HPnsley v. State, 107 ing in court In per1mn and by his attorne~·s
Ind. 587. 8 N. E. 6fl2; Kingen v. State, 46 the prosecuting attorney entered a none
~es
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prosequt in such case. This must be preaum:
ed to have been dooe with the consent ot
the defendant. It is clear that it cannot be
said that it was done over his objection.
[I, I] No written plea of former jeopardy
was filed by the defendant. He had a right
under the statute to prove former jeopardy
und.er a plea of not guilty but in order to
SUl'Ce88fully sustain that issue be must prove
the same facts which he would have been
required to plead bad he filed a written plea
of former jeopardy.
The evidence was not sufficient to sustain
the defense of former jeopardy. Harlan v.
State, supra.
Judgment a11lrmed.

=
DILLON v. STATE. (No. 24305.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Feb. 21, 1924.)

I. Gaming C=94(1) - Unaeceseary to prove
partlolpatloa by all those 1a1111el I• l1dlct
0

meat.
In a prosecution apinat a building owner
for permitting its use for pming where it was
shown that three persons had 1amed there,
proof that all persons named in the indictment
had participated was unnecessary, aince it
would serve no useful purpose.
2. Crlmlaal law 41:=1111 (I) - Brief varying
from r1U10rd u to ground of objection precludaa review of point raised.
Where the brief varies with the record
concerning ground of objection to evidence, the
point raised will not be reviewed.
3. Crlmlnal law ~1030(1) - Objections not
presented 11 trial court oannot be urged oa
appeal.
Appellant cannot take advantage of objections not presented to trial court.
4. Crlmlaal law 41:=1169(1)-Admllslon of laoompetent evldea08 not relating to proof of
essential element of offense humlees error.
Admission of incompetent evidence not re·
lating to proof of any essential element in the
offense ·or any fact 1ubsidiary thereto · was
harmles1 error.
!i. Criminal law ¢::::>417(2)-Admlaslon of statements of wltneaaes to othen and to eaala
other la appellant'• absence erroneoua.
Admission of statements made by witnesae1
to others and to each other in appellant's absence waa erroneous.
6. Criminal law 41:=1169(1)-Convlatlon not reversed because of admission of harmless 1onprejadlclal evld11oe.
A conviction will not be reversed because
of admission of harmless and nonprejudicial
evidence, although irrelevant and immaterial.
7. Crlmlaal law 41:=1169(2)-Harmless error
to admit Incompetent evidence of faota proved
by oompetent evldenoe.
Admission of incompetent evidence of facts
proved by undisputed competent evidence is
harmless error.

Appeal from Orlmtnal Coll.rt, Marion
County; W. V. Rucker, $peclal .Judge.
Thomas B. Dillon was convicted of knowingly penntttlng a certain building and room
therein, owned by him, to be
for gaming, and be appeals. AJl!rmed.
Holmes & McC.&lllster, of Indianapolis, for
appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
Frankin White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the
State.

used

TRAVIS, .T. Ap}>eUant was charged with
having knowingly permitted a certain bulld·
ing and a room therein, of which be was the
owner, to be used tor gaming by certain persons, naming them, and other persons to the
grand jury unknown; and that he did knowingly and unlawtully permit persons, naming them, and other persons to the grand
jury unknown, ln and a bout the building and
the room alleged, to pltly a certain game of
chance called craps, which persona engaged
in pla;rlng for money and other articles of
value.
.
The court tried the cause without the intervention of a jury, upon defendant's plea
of not guilty, and found the defendant guflty ·
as charged .in the indictment ; which was
followed by a judgment of guilty, from
which appellant appeals.
·
The appeal ls based upon the alleged er·
roneous overruling of appellant's motion for
a new trial, for the causes that. the finding
of the court ls not sustained .by sufficient
evidence and is contrary to law, and the ad·
mission in evidE."Ilce of the answers to questions over the objection of appellant, and in
overruling appellant's , motion to strike out
certain evidence.
It appears from the uncontroverted evidence that appellant and his wife were the
owners of the two-story frame building located at the northwest comer of McCarty
street and Capitol avenue in the city of In·
dlanapolls, Marlon county, Ind., where the
scene of the otrense as charged in the Indictment ls laid, and that they occupied the
second story thereof as a dwelling.
Two
rooms of the lower ftoor of this building
were brought into the evidence. The front
room :fnclng south and east was used for a
dry beer saloon where soft drinks and tobacco were kept for snle. In it was located
a bar. A door opened through the rear wall
of this barroom to another room in which
was a pool table, and upon which pool table
the gaming In question was conducted. Two
of the men named In the indictment and others hnd frequented both the barroom and
poolroom during the months of May, June,
and July, 1922, all or whom had entered into the gnme of craps on the pool table In the
rear room and played the game for money.
The net losses of one of the men named in
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600 In one play. During the times that these
dltl'erent persons had been so gaming for
money In this rear room, appellant had appeared from time to time, mingled among
tl>'.>se present, and bed loolrnd upon the game
when It was being played by those who testl1led of gaming there. At one of these visits
of appellant to the gaming room there was a
great pile ot money on the pool table. \vblcb
consisted of coins and currency. The evidence further discloses how the game was
played and how the bets were made thereon,
and how a ''tnke-olf" wns paid to the man In
charge wbo held the stakes for the bouse.
Defendant did not testify In bis own behalt,
neither did be otrer any evidence In denial
of the essential elements of the crime.
[1] Under the cause for a new trial that
the finding ts not sustained by sufficient evidence, appellant makes the proposition that
although two ot the persons named In the
Indictment as having entered Into the game
testified tbat they had gambled In the second room by playing craps with dice, for
money, there was no evidence thnt the third
person named in the indictment hnd ever
engaged in gaming therein, and asserts that
the rule of law in such cases is that in a
prosecution for permitting gambling In a
building the names of the persons sutrered
to gamble must be stated and proved as al•
leged. The essential element ot the olfense,
that the building was used for gaming, ls
established by undisputed competent evidence that three persons gamed t.pereln, and
it could serve no useful purpose to prove
that a hundred persons had gamed there, or
that all those named In an Indictment as
having• so participated did game; the tact
having been proven by competent and undisputed evidence that one person named in the
ltidictment sci gamed therein. A rule should
neither be obnoxious nor unreasonable,
which would be the case were It held to be
necessary to prove that every one named in
an Indictment as having been permitted to
participate In gaming for money bad gamed
as alleged. It ts sufficient that the owner
knowingly permitted bis huildlng to be used
tor gaming by two persons as well as to
have the proof show that three, or a thousand, were permitted to use the same tor
gaming on the same day. The evidence In
this case show~ that three had !wen gaming
for -money nt the pince named In the indictIUl'nt. Dormer v. State (18;"".0) 2 Ind. 308.
[2, 3] ApJX•ll11nt complains ot the action of
the trial court in overruling bis motion to
strike out nn nnswer by a witness upon tile
ground that It was benrsny e,·ld1>nce, but the
reeord discloses that the objection made at
the trial wns upon nnother !!round. "'\\'bl're
the brief is nt rnrianre with the record con-

on appeal Appellant on appeal cannot take
advantage ot objections not presented to tbe
trial court. Lucas v. State (1909) 173 Ind.
302, 306, 00 N. E. 305; Malott v. Central
Trust Co. (1906) 168 Ind. 428, 437, '19 N. E.
369, 11 Ann. Cas. 879; Musser v. State (l~l)
157 Ind. 423, 431, 61 N. E. 1 ; Chandler et aL
v. Beel et al. (1892) 132 Ind. 596, 32 N. E.
59"7.
[4] Appellant challenges the ruling of the
court In overruling bis objections to questions and his motions to strike out evidence.
It ts unnecessary to quote the objections.
questions, or motions. The queetlons and
answers were objectionable, and appellant's
objections and motions thereto respectl"\°ely
should hnve been sustained, and the rullng:s
ot the trial court thereon constituted error.
But the errors were harmless, In that the
questions either did not relate to any proof
of any essential element In the otrense, or
of any tact subsidiary thereto, or the questions elicited Incompetent evidence of a fact
proven by uncontroverted competent evidence; neither did the answers give any
proof ot any essential element In the otl.'ense
or ot any tact subsidiary thereto, or the answers were In proof of a feet proven by
other uncontroverted competent evide~.
[&] It Is also claimed that evidence of
statements, In the abseoce of appellant.
made by witnesses to others. and to each
other, was admitted erroneously, but all such
evidence is harmless. Where such evidence
does not prejudice the rights of the accused,
and ls harmless, the judgment will not be reversed because of its admlsston. Tnrbev1lle
v. State (1873) 42 Ind. 400.
[I] Neither will a judgment of conviction
be reversed because of the admission of evidence which was clearly. harmless and not
prejudicial to defendant. although lt may
have been irrelevant or Immaterial. Jones
v. State (1878) 64 Ind. 473; Slberry v. State
(1892) 133 Ind. 677, 684, 33 N. E. 681; Shears
v. State (1896) 147 Ind. 51, 55, 46 N. E. 331;
Osburn v. ::itate (1U04) lG! Ind. 262, 275, 73
N. E. 601.
[7] . Appellant. with much force. Insists
that prejudicial error was committed by the
Introduction ot Incompetent evidence tn
proof, as claimed In his hrlet, of whnt acts
were done In the alleged gambling room. In
answer to the contention. It Is enough to say
that lneompetl-nt evidence of facts, proven
by undisputed competent evidence. is harmless. Coff v. State (Ind. Sup.) 133 N. E. 3;
People v. WIJ\y, 301 Ill. 307, 133 N. E. 85.Q:
P11rker v. State ex rel. (1846) 8 Blackf. 292:
M11nchester v. Doddridge (1852) 3 Ind. 360.
Every material element of the otrense was
proven by undl~pnted competent evidence.
Judgment affirmed.
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CYPRESS CREEK COAL CO. v. BOONVILLE MINING CO,

·ou N.E.>

lessees to begin within such perlod, 1teld not
CYPRESS CREEK COAL CO: et al. v. BOON· void for want of mutuality, the lesseee being
VILLE MINING CO. (No. 24073.).
bound thereby to operate the mine.
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Feb. G, 1924.)
·
I. Mlnee and minerals ~ - Coal ander
ground real estate.
Ordinarily coal under the ,round fa a part
of the real estate, and a conveyance thereof is
a conveyance of real estate.
2. Life estates $=12-Ufe tenant may resume
operation of mine not ftnally abandoned.
Where a coal mine has not been in opera•
tion for a number of years when a life estate is
created in the land, but there has been no final
abandonment of it as mining property with an
executed intention to devote tl!e property to a
different use, the life tenant may res~me mining operations.
S. Life estates «=12-Llfe tenant may leue
laad for operation of mine In operation at
time of oreatlon Of life estate.
Life tenant had the right to leaee land for
purpose of operation of coal mine which waa
in existence when the life estate was created,
and which had been operated many years both
before and after the creation of such estate, the
execution of such lease not constituting a conveyance of a part et the real estate.
4. Life estates ®=23-Llfe tenant oaanot dis·
pose of part 01 real estate.
A life tenant cannot dispose of a part of
the real estate, ·since in so doing he le suiltJ
of waste.
6. Guardian and ward $::;;44 Order of ooart
not enentlaJ to validity of leue.
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 3068, givblg a guardian the right to manase his ward'•
estate for the best interests of the ward, he
has a right to lease the ward's real estate without an order of court.

6. Guardian and ward ¢=44-Leasor who Join·
ed with guardian of life tenant of adjoining
tract In execution of lease oould not attack .
validity on ground that guardlaa exceeded authority.
, The owner of a tract of land who joined
pardian of life tenant of adjoining tract in
executing a mineral lease could not attack the
validity of the lease on the ground that the
guardian in leasing the land for a period of
26 years exceeded bis authority if the life tenant did not live that long, since such fact con·
cerned merely the lessee and the remainder·
men, and the lease would at least be good durlns the continuance of the guardianship.

·9, Mines and mlaerals $=:>58-Provlsloa making
leesee judge ae to right to abandoa leue held
not to Invalidate lease.
Provision of mineral leue givins leuee the
right to terminate the lease at any time the
mine ceased to be profitable to operate, "of
which the lesaee shall be the judge," did not
render deed void for lack of mutuality, since
the provision, if it made lessee"s decision final,
was void to that extent; but such invalidity did
not affect provision giving lessee right to abandon lease when it ceased to he profitable, and
moreover the lea11e did not authorize abandonment un,less it, in fact, ceased to be profitable.
10. Mines aid mlnerala 4l=63-Leue held 10t
to create tehaaoy at wlll, notwithstanding for·

felture clause.

Where mineral lease contains an express ·
agreement on part of leHee to pay royalties.
the fact that it provided for a forfeiture on
default in payment of royaltiea did not makt'
the contract one creating merely a tenancy at
will, the forfeiture clause being for the benefit
of the lessor and enforceable at his option.
11. Alteration of Instruments $=>3-Lease held
1ot materially altered so u to Invalidate,
same.
Insertion of names of remaindermen in life
tenant's lease after delivery and recordation
and subsequent signing by remaindermen held
not a material alteration invalidating lease,
the rights of the original parties not being affected thereby.
12. Alteration of t1struments $=>2-Alteratlon
to avoid oontraot mast lie 111aterial.
An alteration, to avoid a contract, must be
material and must change the legal effect of
the instrument, the question being whether the
rishts of the party who did not make nor CQn·
sent to the change have been materially affected
either beneficially or injuriously.
13. Mlnea and minerals $=>58- Execution of
new lease by u adjoining owner to same las·
see held not to avoid prior lease by two ad.
Joining owners.
Where adjoining owners joined in the execution of a mineral lease, the subsequent execution by one of the lessors of nnother lease
of part of his land to the same lessee, making
no change in the rights under the prior lease
of lessor. who did not join in the subsequent
lease, and expressly reserving the lien of lessors
under prior lease for rents and royalties thereunder, held not to avoid prior lease.

7. Contracts ®=153-Construed aa mutual If 14. Mlnee and minerals '8=168( I )-Provision of
lease requiring lessee to begin "operation"
poaslllle.
within apeclfted period oonatrued.
A contract is to be construed u mutual if
Where coal mine on land was not being
such a construction is possible.
operated at time of execution of lease and had
8. Mines and minerals ®=58-Lease held not liec>n partially dismantled, making a lnrge exvoid for want Of mutuality.
penditure necessary to put the mine in condiMineral lense giving lessors a minimum tion for operation, provision requiring lessee to
royalty of $1,000 per yenr "from the time the begin "operation" within six months from the
said lessees begin operation under this lease," date of the lease did not require lessee to beand providing for commencement of operation gin the actual production of coal within the
within six nionths with the option in lessors required time but merely required lessee to
of declaring the lease forfeited for failure of begin to put the mine in shape "operation"
dt::::>For otber casea eee aame topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dlseata and lndexea
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being defined aa "aeries of acta to effect a certain purpose."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Worda
and Phrases, First and Second Serles, Opera•
tion.]

by these several assignments are related. we

shall dl8CU88 the propositions eootended tor
without a separate dl8CU88ion of each 81181gn-

ment.
A statement of the facts disclosed by the
15. Acknowledgment et:=:>G( 1)-Leaae with de- record is necessary before considering the
fective acknowledament not void u between que&1ions raised:
On and prior to July 24, 1913, said Daniel
parties or u to persoaa with actual notice.
A defective acknowledgment does not affect A.. De Forest owned 200 acres of land in war.
the validity of a mineral lease as between the rick county, which was at that time and tor
parties thereto and as to any parties having many years prior thereto had been lea!;ll'd bJ
actual notice thereof.
him to other persons for coal mlnln:;, and
16. Mines and mlnerala ~51 (5)-Meaaure of that during such time the same was used for
damages for removal of coal stated.
mining purposes, and a coal mine was ln opecIn an action for damages for wrongful re- a Uon thereon at such time, and from wbldl
moval of coal from land, the measure of dam- said De Forest received a rental ln the tom
ages, if the trespuss or conversion is willful of a royalty, That on said day lie executed
and intentional, is the value of the mineral at a deed to his chlldren conveying the fee 111
the time and place of conversion; but if the
taking is not willful, but is the result of a mis- such real estate, but reserving to blmlelf
. take, the taker is entitled to deduction of the a Ute estate, which deed was recorded JulJ
24, 1916. That on March 16, 1914, Sylvester
eost of production.
T. De Forest was appointed guardlall tor
Appeal from: Circuit C-Ourt, Gibson County; said Daniel A. De Forest. 'l'hat ln Jul)', 1916,
Ohase Harding, Judge.
the person who had been operating the mine
on sald De Forest land surrendered hls leue
.Aetlon by the Boonville ~lining CompaD)' and ceased the operation thereof and remOftd
against the Cypress Creek Coal Company a pert of his property therefrom, and on
and others. Judi:,•1ne11t for plaintiff, and de- November 4, 1916, when the lease ln dispute
fendants a11pcal. Allirmed.
was executed, the mine was not In operat!on.
W. C. Mason, of Rockport, and Duncan & That said Edmund H. Hart owned 80 acres ot
Duncan, of Princeton, for appdlunt"'.
land lying north of and adjnceot to i.iid De
· Funkhouser, Ftmkhouser, Vandeveer & Forest land. That no mine had ever been
liarkel, of Evansville, and Union W. Young- opened on snld Hart land. That on Novemblood, of Boonville, for appellee.
ber 4, 1916, said Hart and wife and s:itc1
Daniel A. De Forest, by his guardian, SylGAUSE, J. This was an action by the vester T . De Forest, executed to one Clem E.
a11pellee ugniust appellants and others to re- Doane the lease In dispute, whkh covered
eover damai:,"eS for coal alleged to have been tbe N. W. ~ of section 32 and the N. W. 14
n•moved from land upon wWch the appellee of the N. Fl. ~ of secUon 82, as belonging to
duimed an exclusive right to mine coal, and said De Forest, and also SO acres described
also for an Injunction to prevent appellants ns belon~ing to said HArt.
from remoYlng any more coal thererrom.
Said lease purported to give to •Id leaee
The court rendered judi:,'lllent against appel- the absolute and exclusive rti;ht to mine and
lants In favor of the appcllee for druna:res ln remove the coal from under said land during
the sum of $::!0,958.38 and costs, and enjoin- the term of 25 years. Said lease also coned thrm from removing any coal from said tained the following provisions, which are
land during the exl!'tence of the lease under nece."l'Bry to be considered ln determ.lnlng the
whiC'h the appellee claims.
questions raised:
The land containing the coal lo dispute ls
"(3) The said lessee may terminate this lee~e
owned by F.dmund H . Hart. The appellee nt any time the mine ceases to be profital>le
claims its right by virtue of a lease dated to operate, of which the lessE>e shall be the
:-.;ovember 4, 1916, executed to Its assignor, judge, by giving the snid lesson thirty (30>
Clem E. Doane. by said Hart and wife, which dnys' notict; of bis intention so to do nnd npon
the expiration of said thirty (30) days sh:in
lease aL"O purported to ha'l'e been executed hnve the right and privilt>:;<' to rt>move all the
hy Daniel De Forest, through his guardian, buildings, machinery and improvements now ~it
Sylvester T. De Forest, and whkh included uatccl or hereafter errctccl upon the rE>nl e~tate
land owned hy said Hart and also other land bereinabove described pro\'irled all roynlties due
in which said Dunlel De Forest hell1 a life an<I owing to the said lessor . shall have bee11
estnte. The appellants claim th(•ir rl~hts hy paicl.
virtue of a deed to such coal. executed by
" ( 4) Jn consideration of the rights, privilf'gH
snld Hart nnd wife on June 6, 1!>17.
nnd franchises herein grant~ by the said le~There nre n~l~mt•nts ot error hased UI>' sore to the said lessee the said lessee agren
to pay to the snid les8ore as royalty for uil tvsl
on rnlin~"S of the court holding the complaint mined under the lnnd hel'cinabove decritied t1.1e
sufficient nnd certain para;;rnplis of answer , sum of 21h cents per ton of 2.000 pounds of
had and In OYC'rrnlln:; the appellants' motion ' mine rnn coal; and for all coal taken from othfor a new trial; but, as the questions raised t>r lnncls nnd hauled through the entries undf'r
$:;;>1,.or ot.her ca•ea aee aawe topic an<l K&i'-NlJMllb:H lD Ml Ke1·Numbered .Ul&esta and
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the land11 of the said lessors hereinabove deBCribed, and the said le11see agrees to pay to
the said lessors for each ton of two thou1and
pounds of mine run coal IO hauled the 1wn of
one-half of one cent per ton. Said royaltie1
to be due and payable to the said lessors monthly on the 10th day of each and every month of
each year for the preceding month. Each
party of the ti.rat pnrt to receive for hi11 shnre
of the royalty a sum proportionate, as to the
number of acres of actual coal lands included
iD this lease; the leBBors to select one of their
number aa treasurer to receive the whole 1um
of said royalty from the lessee, and receipt
therefor, who shall make the distribution among
the other lessors according to the term of this
lease. It ia expressly understood by and between the parties that ,in the event the said
lessee shall make default in the payment of
the royalties hereinabove provided and the same
ishall remain unpaid for a period of three
months from the time they are due this lease
becomes null and void and terminated and the
said leBBors shall have and bold a lien on any
mining equipment and building located on the
real estate of the lessors hereinabove described
until such royalty or royalties are paid. • • •
"(6) It Is understood and agreed that the
lessees will begin operation under this leaae
within six (6) months from the date herein;
otherwise this lease is null and void and the
same may be forfeited at the option of the lessors. • • •
"(7) It ia understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the minimum rental or royalty
reserved under this lease for the period of
each year from the time the said lessees begin operation under this lease shall be not leBB
than the 1um of one thousand ($1,000.00) dollara.
"And if, at any time, the royalty paid the
lessors under this lease, should not amount to
the sum of one thoWland ($1,000.00) dollars,
royalty shall be a credit on the future royalties
of any year thereafter in which the royalties
shall have amounted to more than one thousand
($1,000.00) dollars on the conl actually mined
that year.
"It is understood and agreed by' the parties
hereto that the royalty for all coal mined on
the south half of the northwest quarter of sec-tion thirty-two (32), township tl.ve (5) south,
range eight (8) west, is to be kept separately
and paid to the Daniel A. De Forest, but the
royalty for .all coal mined on any of the other
above-described real estate is to be paid to the
party above selected by the lessors and to be
divided among the lessors on the proportion
of 40 acres of coal lands for the snid Daniel
A. De Forest et nl. and SO acres of coal lands
for the said Edward Hart."
That said guardian's action fn executing
eaid lease was not ordered or approved by
the court until July 19, 1917. That said
Sylvester T. De Forest wus a notary public
and as such notary took the acknowledgment
of said Hart and wife to said lease. That
Doane caused said lease to be recorded. by
the recorder of Warrick county on April 80,
1917. That thereafter Doone procured the
children of Daniel A. De Forest, and who
were the owners of the remainder Interest in
the De Forest real estate, to sign said lea,se,
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and their names were Inserted 1D the body of
the same. That thereafter, on July 19, 1917,
this lease, bearing the signatures of the remalndermen as well as the original parties,
was reported to and approved by the court,
and then was again recorded. That on June
1, 1917, said Daniel .A. De Forest, by his
guardian, and the remalnderm~n, together
with Henry A. Roetzel and Henry G. Roetzel,
executed a lease to said Clem E. Doane, giving said Doane the right to mfDe coal for 25
years, on the south 80 acres of tbe De Forest
land, being the south halt of the northwest
quarter of section 32, and also on approximately 80 acres owned by said Roetzels adjoining the De Forest land on the west. Thia
south 80 acres of the De Forest land was fDcluded In the first lease given to Doane, but
It was provided In that lease that all royalt1ea for coal mined on that part was to be
paid exclu9ively to De Forest and no part of
the same to Hart.
This lease from the De Forests and Roetzels contained the following prov19iona,
among others:
"(l) That the south hall of the northwest
quarter of section thirty-two (32), township
five (5) south, range eight (8) be and the
same la hereby releued from a certain lease
executed by the lessors Daniel A. De Forest et
al. and Edward H. Hart and wife to the within
lessee and said lease ia hereby canceled aa to
the last above-described real estate, executed
November 4, 1916, and recorded in Miscellaneous Record 11 at pages 63, 64, of the records
of said county and atate. • • •
"(12) It le further agreed by the parties
hereto that the rents and royalties herein
agreed to be paid shall be deemed and treated
as rents received upon contract by the lessors
and the same shall be a first lien against all
snid leasehold property, subject to the lien of
the lessors Ed. H. Hart et al., in a lease dated
November 4, 1916."
'fhat the lessee Doane did not begin the actual production and hoisting of coal within
six months after the execution of the HartDe Forest lease, but within that time he
bought some of the property at the mine belonging to the former lessee, and al90 bought
a small amount of equipment which It was
necessary for him to have to operate the
mine, and dtd a small nmount of work In and
about the mine for the purpose of putting It
In working order.
There was evidence which justified the
court 1D finding:
That within the six
months' period he made a good faith beginning, under said lease, to put said mine In
working condition, and that from such beginning he In good faith continued until he had
BRld mine producing coal In October, 1917, and
that he and his a9Slgnee, the appellee, bad
spent approximately $125,000 1D equlpplng
said mine, the principal part of which
nmount, however, having been spent after the
expiration of said six months' period. That
on September CS, 1917, said Doane assigned
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lease expired on May 4, 1917. That on June
6,. 1917, said Hart and wife executed a deed
to all the coal under the Hart land to Erle
Canal Coal Company and the Illg Four Coal
Company•.This deed provided that the conveyance was made, "subject to all prior leases of any nature.'' The grantees in said deed
later deeded said coal to the individual appel!ants. who in turn leased a part of It to the
appellant Cypress Creek Coal Company.
That the appellants bad actual knowledge of
the existence of the lease by Hart and De
Forest to Doane prior to the time Hart and
wife conveyed the coal to Erle Canal Coal
Company and the Big Four Coal Company,
and prior to the acquiring of any rights
therein. That appellants opened a mine on
the Hart land and took out a large amount of
coal and the money judgment In this case la
tor the coal taken out.
It appears that the court allowed damages
based upon the value of the coal after It was
removed from the mine, less the cost of r1tmoving or producing it.
It Is first cont<:>nded that the complaint was
Insufficient because the lease, under which
appellee claims, was lnetfectlve and gave appellee's assignor, .Doane, no rights, for the
reason that the action of Sylvester T. De
Forest, in executing said lease as guardian of
bis father, was not authorized nor approved
by the proper court. The appellants' position
is that the so-called lease was to fact a conveyance of a part of the real estate, which
the guardian could not execute without an
order of the conrt. To determine this queatlon, It Is necessary to determine what the
character of the Interest was that the guardian was seeking to transfer to the lessee
Donne, by the execution of the Instrument.
[1] It must be conceded that ordinarily
coal under the ground le a part of the real estate, and, where the owner conveys it, "he
conveys a part of the real estate. But It la
also generally held ·that where. before a life
estate Is created, the land has been impressed
with the character ot mining lands, and
there ts a mine already opeued upon the
land, the life tenant may work or lease such
mines as were already in existence when his
estate was created, and that he is not guilty
ot wnste In HO doing, Hendrix v. McR<:>th
(1878) 61 Ind. 473, 28 Am. Rep. 680; Richmond Nat. Gas Co. v. Davenport (190G) 37
Ind. App, 2G, 76 N. Ill. 525; Andrews v. An·
drews (1003) 31 Ind. App. 189, G7 N. E. 461,
and cases cited. See note to Deffenbaugh v.
Hess (Pa,) 36 L. R. A. (N. S,J 1099,
[2] Even where the mine bas not been In
operatlon for a number ot years when the
life estate ts created, if in fact there was no
final abandonment of ft as mining property,
with an executed Intention to devote the
property to a different use, this fact would
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[3) From the tacts in thls case, it is apparent that the life tenant, Daniel A. De
Forest, bad the right to lease his land for
the purpose of continuing the operation of a
coal mine which was in existence when the
life estate was created, and which not only
was 1}l operation at such time, but bad been
operated many years both before and after
the' beginning of such estate.
[4] Yet be was only a llfe tenant and bad
no right to dispose of any part of ttle real eatate, anll, If he did so, he would be guilty of
waste. The fact that he could lease this land
for coal, It the elfect of the lease was to con·
tinue mining of the character that wae being
carried on when the Ute estate was created,
and not be guilty of waste, la because such
act is not the conveyance ot a part of the real
estate, under such conditions, any more than
the disposal of growing crops, planted by
himself, would be a conveyance of real eetate. The lnstrµment In dispute not being a
conveyance of real estate, authorltlee bold·
ing that a guardian cannot convey bls ward's
real estate without an order of court, are not
"in point.
[6] Under a statute giving a guardian the
right to manage bis ward's estate for the
best Interests ot the ward, be bas a right to '
lease the ward's real estate without an order
ot court. Section 30G8, Burns' 1914; Elliott ·
on Contracts, vol. 1, I 526; Jackson v.
O'Rorke, 71 Neb. 418, 98 N. W. 1068: Palmer v. Oakley, 2 Doug. (l\Iich.) 433, 47 Am.
Dec. 41.
[I] If the guardian In lensing the land for
25 years e~ceeded his authority, in the event
his ward did not live that long. that Is something the lessee and the remalndermen might
be concerned about,. but Hart could take no
advantage of it. The lease would at least be
good during the continuance of the guardlllJI·
ship.
Appellants cite cases where statutes expressly require an order of court to author·
ize a guardian to lease the ward's land, and
also cases where no mine was in operation
when lite estates were created, but such cases are not In point In this case. Appellants
say that the lease by Hart and De Forest to
Doane wns merely an o!l'er to execute a lense
to Donne whenever the guardian obtained
the approval of the court. The approval or
the court was not necessary, and there wns
nothing In the lease making It co,nditlonal
upon the court approving ft.
It ls contended that there was nothing In
the lease binding upon Doane; that he waa
not obligated to do anything and for that reasoq the lease was wanting in mutuality.
(7) A contract is to be construed as mutual
If such a construction ls possible. 13 C, J .
334, nnd c:>~es cited.
Lil In the lease iD question, the lessee
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Doane, by the fifth Item, agreed expreesly to
begin operations under such lease within six
months. It be did not do eo, the lessors bad
the option of decll\rlng it forfeited as expressly provided therein, but this did not
give Doane any optton fn the matter. He
was oblfgated to begin operation within that
time uhder the lease, which provided for e
minimum royalty of $1,000 per year, "from
the time the 91lld lessees begin operation under this lease." This lease clearly bound t.he
lessee to operate the mine. Consumers Gas
Co. v. Littler (1904) 162 Ind. 320, 70 N. E.
363.

f9J It Is also contended that said contract
is lacking fn mutuality because of the provision in the third Item of said lease, heretofore set out, which gave to the leSISCe the
right to terminate the lease at any time the
· mine ceased to be profitable to operate, "of
which the lessee shall be the judge." The
appellants Insist that by virtue of this provision the lessee could terminate the lease at
any time without any reason, and the lessors
would be helpless to prevent It.
If the clause "of which the lessee shall be
the judge," is to be construed as meaning
that the decision of the lessee 1s final and no
resort to courts can be had, then such clause
would be lnvalfd and of no etl'ect. This, however, would not atl'ect the balance of said
provision giving the lessee the right to abandon when It ceased to be profitable. Kistler v.
lndianapolfa, etc., R. 'co. (1882) 88 Ind. 400;
Bauer v. Samson Lodge (1885) 102 Ind. 262,
1 N. E. 571: Supreme Order v. Forslnger
(1890) 125 Ind. 52, 25 N. E. 129, 9 L. R. A. 501,
21 Am. St. Rep. 196; Maitland v. Reed (1906)
87 Ind. App. 469, 77 N. E. 290; American
Steel, etc., Co. v. Tate (1004) 33 Ind. App. 1504,
71 N. E. 189. The provision for the abandonment In case the operation ceased to be prof·
itnble contemplated the existence of such a
fact, not merely the a&.<:iertlon of the fact.
In the case of Consumers' Gu..Tr. Co. v.
Littler (1904) 162 Ind. 320, 70 N. E. 363. a gas
and oil lease contained a provision for the
ending of the contract whenever, "in the
judgment of the second party, • • • oil
or gas, • • • having been found, have
ceased to exist fn paying quantltles."
The court, In construing such provision
said:
"The stipulation does not contemplate an arbitrary judgment, but an honest one; a judg·
ment that is justifiable by the results of a bona
. fide investigation."
See Thornton, Oil & Gas (3d Ed.) 1§ 148,
156; Vandalia Coal Co. v. {;nderwood (1916)
60 Ind. App. 675, 111 N. E. 329.
Under the provision referred to in the lease
in que!ltion, the lessee could not abandon the
lease unless it In fact ceased to be profitable
to operate.
This case Is clearly distinguishable from
cases where contracts give to one party the
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absolute right to terminate the contract at
the pleasure of such party, as in the case of
Knight v. Indiana Coal, etc., Co. (1874) 47
Ind. 105, 17 Am. Rep. 692, and similar cases.
Our construction of the lease also disposes
of appellants' contention that the lease created an estate 'at will. because the lessee
could not, by its terms, end the lease whenever he desired. Gilmore v. Hamllton (1882)
83 Ind. 196.
(1 DJ The provision in the lease providing
that it shall be void in case of'default In the
payment of royalties does not make ft optional with the lessee whether he will make the
payments, and does not create a tenancy at
will. The tease contains an express agreement to pay the royalties, and the provl81on
as to forfeiture in case of nonpayment fa for
the benefit of the lessor, not the lessee.
A promise to pay fa not met by a fa!lure to
pay, and, ff the lessee tans to pay aa be baa
agreed, then it is optional with the lessor
whether he wm elect to treat the lease as
forfeited. Hancock v. Diamond, etc., Co.
(1904) 162 Ind. 146, 70 N. E. 149. There ta
no question In this case of any default in
payments or a forfeiture on 'that account.
(11) The appellants contend that the fn.
serting of the names of the remalndermen in
the lease and their signing It, after It bad
been executed and delivered by Hart and De
Forest and recorded by Doane, wns such an
alteration of the instrument as rendered It
void.
, (12] An alteration which will avoid a con·
tract must be material. It must change the
legal etl'ect of U1e Instrument, and the question 1s whether the rights of the party who
did not make nor consent to the change have
been, materially atl'eeted, either beneficially
or injuriously. Hayes v. Matthews (1878) 63
Ind. 412, 30 Am. Rep. 226; 1 R. O. L. pp.
967. 008.

The subsequent signing of the lease by the
remalndermen, after Its delivery, did not
change the e!Tect of the contract between the
original parties to It. It bad no more e!Tect
upon Hart's rights than ff the remalndermen
hnd executed a separate agreement with
Doane, and it was the same as It a separate
agreement between the remaindermen and
Doane bad been fndorsed upon the iostru·
ment, which would not nfI'cct the original
agreement. It did not purport to change
any part of the orl;lnal obligations existing
between Hurt nnd De Forest on the one side
and Doane on the other. The obligations of
Hart were neither lncrensed nor dlmfn!shed.
nor were those of De Forest, nor of Donne,
so far as his contrnct with Hart nnd De
Forest wns concerned. It was not a material
alteration of the original lease.
(13] The execution of the lease by the
Roetzels and De Forest on June 1, 1917, did
not avoid the lease given b7 Hart and De
Forest to Donne.
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evidence of an· intention to abandon a prior
lease on the same premises, but this Is where
the second lease ls inconsistent with the tor·
mer lease. There was nothing In this second lease Inconsistent with the lease by Bart
and De Forest to Doane, so far as Bart'•
rights therein were concerned.
Instead of It being any evidence of an intention to abandon the same, so far as
Hart's Interests therein were concerned, the
lease from Roetzel and De Forest to Donne
expressly reserved, In section 12, the lien
that llart and De Forest had for rents and
royalty under the first lease. The Hart-De
Forest lease, it is true, .gave Doane the right
to mine coal under the south 80 acres of the
De Forest land, but provided that all royalties for coal removed from that part should
go to 1'e Forest alone. The Roetzel-De Forest lease to Doane released this 80 acres from
the former lease. This was not a matter in
which Hart could be interested. Doane and
De Forest could have modified or changed
the contract as to this 80 acres at any time
without Hart's consent. They coufd have
changed the amount of royalty per ton that
De Forest was to receive, and in fact, this
is what was done. Hart was not concerned
In 1t and cannot object to It.
It is true that Hart, by the first lease, was
to receive an interest In one-half cent per
ton for any coal taken from other lands and
hauled through any of the De Forest land.
He would still be entitled to his interest ID
this haulage compensation, if any coal was
taken through this south 80 acres and not
through the rest of the De Forest land.
There was nothing in the Roetzel-De Forest
lease to Doane that could deprl¥e him of
this. This latter lease, to which he was not
a party, provided that the south 80 acres of
De Forest's lnnd was released from the first
lease, but expressly reserved the lien of Hart
and De Forest for rents aud royalties under
the first lense.
We think there Is no question but that
Hart would be entitled to hJs share of the
haulage compensation if any coal ls taken
from otlier lands and hauled through this
south 80 of the De Forest lnnd. The only
shaft on any of this land Is located on the
north 80 acres of the De Forest Jund, so that
any coul upon which nny haulage is apt to
ac<.:rue will be taken through this shaft and
not through the south 80 acres. But, if this
situation dnt•s not always continue, .tiart
clearly hns nil the ri;::hts he e\·er hnd under
the original Hart-De l<'orest lease.
[14] The appellants contend that the
clause In the llnrt-De Forest lease to Doane,
"the le~sre will begin operation under this
lense within six months from the date herein," required the le~sce to he;:in the actual
i>rodudion of coal; that ls, to bu ve the mine
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the clause quoted, that the mine waa to be
operating wti:.hin alx months, ls that th91
did not say so. The leSSf'e was to begin opera tion under the lease within that time.
Keeping in view the circumstances and
conditions existing, namely, that the mine
was not being operated and had been partial·
ly dismantled and that a large expenditure
was necessary to put it in condition to run.
it was natural for the parties to make an
agreement either · as to when work was to
start to put the mine In shape or when the
production of coal was to start. By the Ian·
guage used, they evidently Intended that the
lessee was to begin the work of put.ting the
mine In shape. Thl8 was work that it wu
necessary for him to do, and he would be
doing it under and by virtue of the lease.
He would be operating under the le88e.
The minimum · royalty was to start from
the .time the lessee began operation. so that
the lessors would begin receiving their com·
pensntlon within the sl.X months.
By the Standard Dictionary, "operation" ls
defined as "a course or series of acts to effect
a certal.D purpose." '.rhe construction we are
giving to the word as used In the lease In
question ls consistent with this definition.
In the case of Fleming OU & Gas co. v.
South Penn. Oil Co. (1893) 37 W. Va. 645, 17
s. E. 203, the court C<>nstrued a lease which
provided that the lessee should "commence
operations for a test well within one rear,"
etc., and it was contended by the lessor that
the lessee was compelled to have the drill
working, the well actually being aunk. but
the court held It was not to be given Bllch a
construction. The court in the above case
said: ·
"Webster defines the word 'operation' u 'aD
effect brought about in accordance with a deli·
nite plan;' end, in giving the interpretatioa
ordinarily •aicrilx>d to the words 'to commence
operations'-thnt is, applying to the words their
common ncceptation-1 would understand the
expression to mean the performance of some
act which bas a tendency to produce an Intended result. .!!'or instance, if a man had deter·
mined to erect a brick house, and, in puraullllce
of that design, hnd quarried · the rock on bis
own lnnd to be used in the cellar walls and
foundation, and had burned a kiln of brick
on the same premises, for the purpose of
constructing the walls and chimneys. it aureb'
could not be said that he had not 'commenced
operations' for the construction of his house.
• • • And, again, where a building bas beu
destroyed by fire, how frequently do we bear It
remarked that the 01''ller commenced opera•
tions at once for the construction of another
by clearing nway the d~bris. and contracting fot
mnterinl with which to rebuild the structure.
'l'be terms of the covenant contained in uld
lease must be considercd as having been com·
plied with, no matter how slight may have been
the commencement of any portion of the work
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which waa a nece11ary and Indispensable part
of the work required in putting down the . test
well if commenced before [the date fixed]."

PAYNE v. STATE.

(No. 24291.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana.
There was evidence which justltled the
court In finding that the lessee In gOOd faith
began operation under this lease, before the
six months' period expired, by actually beginning a series of acts for the purpose of,
and which were necessary to, starting the
mine to producing coal, and that theee operations were continued until said mine was
actually producing. These acts were done
b1 the lessee under the lease, and constituted
a beginning ot operation under the lease,
which was all the contract required. Miller
v. Chester Slate Co., 129 Pa. 81, 18 Atl. ~.
[1 &] Appellants contend that the lease in
question le void, because Sylvester T. De
.Forest, who was guardian of a party to the
lease, also took the acknowledgment, aa a notary public, of Hart and wife, to the Instrument. It Sylvester T. De Forest was such
an Interested party as disqualified him from
taking such acknowledgment, then the only
effect of such Interest w~ld be to make the
acknowledgment void, but that would not
a1rect the validity of the instrument as between the parties thereto and aa to any parties having actual notice thereof.
The authorttiee cited by appellant& sustain thts proposition. Hubble v. Wright (1864)
23 Ind. 822; Kothe v. Krag-Reynolds Co.
(1898) 20 Ind. App. 293, M N. E. ~94.
The eYldence showed that appellants bad
notice of this l~ase before they acquired any
Interest from Hart.
Appellants contend that the damages assessed are excessive.
[11] It is w~l settled that the measure of
damages In cases of this kind, if the trespass or conversion Is willful and intentional,
la the value of the mineral at the time and
place of conversion,· with notlling deducted
·for labor expended in mining and marketing
it.
It the taking is not willful, but ta the re11ult of a mistake, then the taker ls entitled
to have deducted from its value the cost of
production. Everson v. Seller (1885) 105 Ind.
266, 4 N. E. 854; Sunnyside Coal, etc., Co. v.
Reitz (1895) 14 Ind. App. 478, 39 N. El. Ml,
48 N. E. 46; American Sund, etc.• Co. v.
Spencer (1&13) 55 Ind. App. 5:!3, 103 N. E.
426.
Even figured upon the basis of an inadvertent trespass, the evidence showed damages to the amount assessed by the court.
This was as faYorable a rule as appellants
were entitled to, and the damages were not
excessive.
Not finding any error in the record, the
judgment should be affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

Feb. ~· 1924.)

I. Larceny 41:=57-Evldence held to auataln
convlctlo1.
In a prosecution for robbery under Burne'
Ami. St. Supp. 1921, I 2246, evidence held to
sustain conviction for grand larceny as against
defendant'• contention that he was too intoxicated at the time of the commisllion of the
crime to entertain a felonious Intent.
2. Indictment and laformatlon e::>l91 (9)-Defendant charged with robbery may be con-

victed for larceny.
Under Burns' Alln. St. 1914, I 2148, a defendant may be convicted for larceny on a
charge of robbery under Burne' A.mi. St. Supp.
1921, t 2246.

3.' Crtmlnal law $::>510- Defendant may be
oonvlcted of laroeny on unoorroborated testl·
mony of accontplloe.
Under Burns' Ami. St. 1914, f 2111, a defendant may be convicted of larceny on the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice.

Appeal from Ctreult Court, Delaware County; Leonidus A. Guthrie, Special Judge.
Cecil Payne was convicted of grand larceny, and he appeals. Affirmed.
Thomas V. Miller and Raymond O. Cray,
both of Muncie, for appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., tor the State.
EWBANK, C. J. [1] Appellant was convicted of grand larceny, the indictment hal"ing charged him and three others, jointly,
with the crime. of robbery, aa defined bJ
Acts 1921, c. ll9, p. 138 (section 2246, Burns'
Supp, 1921). His motion for a new trial for
the alleged reason t)lat the verdict Js not sustained by sufficient evidence and Is contrary
to law wa11 overruled, and he excepted. and
has assigned that ruling as error. There was
evidence which, if believed, might be accepted as proof that appellant had a good reputation tor morality, honesty, and integrity ;
that two or three hours before the money
was taken appellant was "staggering drunk";
that afterward he drank more than a pint
of intoxic11tlng liquor: and that then, upon
a suggestion by one of his companions that
they "go get some wllisky," he borrowed an
uufomobile and went with them for that purpose; thut he was so drunk he did not know
what happened when bis companions "held
up" a merchant and took his money, and that
the money found in defendant's possession
was the proceeds of a check which he received for wo1·klng on the road. But there was
also evidence on which the state relies to the
following effect: Thut appellant was 29
years old, and lived with his mother and
brothers and sisters on a farm three miles

4C;>For oth<1r caaea aee •ame topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Ker-Numbered Dl1eata and Index•
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:tore, and at about 6 o'clock on the evening of
Monday, January 23, 1922, he was In a poolroom at ·Fairmount talking to his ci>defendant, McKinley, when McKinley said to another codefendant, "Let's go out and get a
· little bit of easy money this evening," and
told appellant to get a car; that appellant
went out and came be.ck with a car, and
with his three rodefendants in the car drove
it to Wheeling in Delaware county, Ind.,
some 12 miles southeast of Fairmount; that
the weather was cold, and there was snow
on the ground, and it had been sleeting all the
evening, and the roads were "slick" ; that
appellant drove a quarter of a mile past the
village of Wheeling, where all of his companions got out, and two of them cut the telephone wires, while appellant drove farther
down the road and turned the car around,
and then J>icked them up and drove with
them to the store of a Mr. Hoover, In Wheeling ; that McKinley there asked another codefendant to go inside, as he was afraid Mr.
Hoover might know him, and while the other two went Into the store appellant, accompanied by McKinley, drove the car about a
square down the road and stopped ft; that
one of the two who went Into the store put
a gun against Mr. Hoover's side and said,
"Hands up!" while the other took $80 that
belonged to Mr. Hoover out of the till and
took Mr. Hoover's pocketbook and watch;
that this occurred at 7 o'clock·in the evening;
that while the store was being robbed two
men walked past where the car was standing, and appellant drove it about half a
mile farther west and stopped; that the two
men who entered the store tmrrled down the
road and got into the car after they came
out, and appellant drove it to Fairmount;
that they drove into Fairmount from the
east before 8 o'clock, and went Into a poolroom there, and the one who had taken the
money while his companion held the gun gave
each of them part of it; that appellant received and counted and put Into his pocket
part of such money, including a $10 bill,
some dollar bills, and some silver money;
that the four of them then rode in the car
to Marion, 12 miles north of Fairmount, and
appellant drove the car up there and back;
that at Marlon ·they obtained a quart of
white mule whisky, and drank It on the way
back to Marlon : that appellant dro>e the car
with one hand when he took a drink: that
he kept the car In the road pretty well, and
stopped and stnrted the car all right. and
was by himself when be turned It nround:
that they returned from Mnrlon before 10
o'clock, and at about 10 tbllt evening he

"Let's go, they are watching ua," and they
went out; that after they returned from
Marion appellant took one of h18 rodefendants home in the car, and afterward was at
a garage alone; that he reached h18 mother's
home after she had retired, either late Monday night or early the next morning. The
man who used the gun was recognized by the
sto1·ekeeper and the town marshal of Fairmount, who knew all of the men, saw him
and the other two in the car which appellant was driving as they came into Fairmount from the east before 8 o'clock, and
the car they- were riding in answered the
description of the one that was stopped near
the store while the robbei::y was being committed ; and a number of witnesses testified
that the general reputation of appellant for
morality. honesty, and integrity was bad.
This evidence, together with the tnferenl'eS
which might be drawn therefrom, was sufficient to sustain the verdict of guilty.
[2] There may be a conviction tor larceny
on a charge of robbery. Duffy v. State, lM
Ind. 250, 252, 56. N. E. 209: section 2148.
Burns' 1914; Acts 1905, c. 1~9. p. 644, I 272.
[3] The evidence that before they started
out one of the men had proposed that they
go and get some easy money, that appellant
turnecfthe car around unaided while his companion cut the wires, that while all wei-e in
the car together one of them suggested that
he did not want to go into the store because
Mr. Hoover might know him, that while they
were In the poolroom at Fail;mount the stolen
money was divided, and that appellant count·
ed what he received and put it Into his
pocket, was gh·en by the man who pointed
the gun at Mr. Hoover at the time of the
robbery, who had been indicted jointly with
appellant, and who had been tried separately
and convicted, before he so testiJled, and was
then awaiting sentence. But a defendant
might be convicted of larceny on the un·
corroborated testimony of an accomplice, if
the jury belle>ed him and he testified to
facts proving the defendant's guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt. Section 2111, Burns' 1914
(Acts 1905, c. 169, p. 636, § 235) : Ulmer v.
State. 14 Ind. 52, 57; Nevill v. State, 60 Ind.
308, 309: Sl'huster v. State, 178 Ind. 3:?0.
:l22, 99 N. E . 422; Ewbank, Ind. Crim. Law.
I 405. And In this case the accomplice was
corroborated on many material points. and
appellant seems to hnve relied on proof br
way of defl'n!<e that he was intoxit:'llted to
the degree that he was unable to entertain
a felonious intent. The weight of tbe evldenc-e on that snhject was for the jury.
The judgment Is RffirmPd.
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HOFFA v. STATE.
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

InstrueUon No. 23 .was as follows:
"You are the exclusive and sole judgee of
what facta have been proven and you may also
determine the law for yourselves. That statement does not mean that you have the right
to set aside the law and make your own law.
You determine the law as it is enacted by the
Legislature of this. state and considered and ,
interpreted by the higher courta of record, and
in that Wll7 you have the right to determine
the law for yourselves, but not to make your
own lawa."

(No. 24211.)
Feb. 19, 1924.)

l.·Crlmlaal law ,0:=>1038(3)-Fallare to request IHtnlotlo11 preclu~11 oomplalat of
mere l1100111pleteaeaa la laetruotloaa given.
""here defendant requesta no instruction••
be cannot complain ·that instructions given
were incomplete, if correct in ao far as the1
went and applicable to the laeuea and evidence.
2. Crtmlaal law $:=»766-laatruotloa aa to pow.

This Instruction was copied from one a~
proved In the case of Lesueur v. State (1911)
176 Ind. 448. 95 N. E. 239, where this court,
speaking of the instruction, said:
"The in.atroetion juat quoted la no more than
advisory to the jury as to the manner of determining the law. It i1 charged with determining the law as applied to a particular case;
that ia, what the I.aw LI upon a specifie point
or question. The law exi1:1ts, or it doe11 not exist.
Innocence or ltlilt depends upon what the law
LI, upon a ginn atate of facta. How la a
jury to determine what the law ia? It must be
from the statute and the judicial determinations-not from the statute alone, but the substantive la'W'-tlDCl the jury ia given no more
than the rules to guide it in determining what
the Jaw is. It must be true that it cannot make
the · law, but by both the Coustitution (article
1, I 19) aud section 2136, supra, it has .the
right to determine it. The instruction waa not
erroueo118, and the province of the j1U7 wu not
invaded.''

er of Jury to deter•lae law beld not lavaalve
of tbelr provlnoe.
An instruction that jury were the sole and
exclusfre judges of the facts and might also
0etermine the law as enacted by the Le1islature
nnd considered and interpreted by the higher
<·onrts, but that they had not the right to make
their own laws, lleld not erroneoua or an invasion of the province ol the iury.
3. Criminal law $:=»1172(1)-lastructlon that
valid enactment of Leglslature was control·
Ung held not harmful.
·
·
An instruction that it was the duey of the
Legislature to determine the wisdom of the
law and that if the jury found that a valid law
had been passed which waa applicable to the
ease it should .1overn, though apparently un·
neceHary, lield not harmful or reversible er·
ror.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Clay County;
Tbos. W. Hutchinson, Judge.
Frank Hoffa was convicted of rape, ~nd he
appeals. A11lrmed.
Hawley & Baumunk, of Brazil. Ind., and
Edward H. Knight, of Indianapolis, tor ap.
pellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward F.
\\'bite, Deputy Atty. Gen., tor the State.
GAUSE. J. The appellant wae prosecuted
upon an affidavit charging him with the crime
of rape on a female child under the age of 16
years. He was found guilty of rape by the
jury, and was sentenced to imprisonment for
not less than 5 nor more than 21 years. The
only errors appellant discusses In his brief
relate to the llllegl'd error of the court In glv1ng certain Instructions.
[11 The appellant re<iuested no Instructions
himself, antl he cannot complain of any ln-1
~truetion because It Is Incomplete, if it Is correet as far RS it goes and ls applicable to the
Issues and evidence. All. except two, lnstructlons In this case are Identical with the inatructlons given In the case ot Chesterfield v.
8tate,1 decitlt.'<l by this court on December 11,
1923, being cause No. 24210, In which case it
was decided that no reversible error wns
«imm!tted In the giving of SUC'h Instructions.
[2] The two instructions Questioned here,
which were not given In the case above referred to. are Nos. 25 and 26.

In the ease at 'bar, the jury were plal.nly
told In other Instructions of their right to de·
termlne the law, and, that although the
court's Instructions and decisions of the higher .courts were enUUed to great respect, they
were not binding on the jury, It they determined the law otherwise. The Instruction
under consideration was intended only to advise them how to determine the law, and
they were Informed in other Instructions that
this and other instructions wete only advisory.
The Instruction quoted gave the jury a correct guide tor determining the law. Even It
incomplete, It would not be 911fficlent to reverse the cause, as we cannot see how It
could ha,·e been harmful to appellant In this
case. Bo"·eu v. State (1920) 189 Ind. 644,
128 N. E. IJ'.!13.
[3] Iustrul'tion No. 26, after tel11ng the
jury that It was for the L<>gislnture t~ deter·
mine as to the wisdom of a law, Informed
them that 11' they found that R law had been
pa!;sed b~· the Lei!islnture which was appliea·
ble to the fncts In this case, and thnt the law
wns a vnlid one. then it should govern the
jury.
Althongb the giving of this Instruction
would ~em .to be unnecc>!"sary, yet It Is clearJy the lnw and could not harm the appellant.
Lynl'h v. 8tnte (18571 9 Ind. 541; Hudelson v.
State (1884) 94 Ind. 426, 48 Am. Rep. lTI;
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The appellant not having pointed out any sent to this court a prlma fade cauae for reversal. The appellant's brief waa filed within
reversible error, the judgment ts affirmed.
the time allowed by the rules of this court
for ftllng such brief. The appellee has not
filed any brief, and seems to have Ignored tb1a
appeal altogether.
.
Rule 21 ot the Supreme Court Rules proMILLER v. RAY, Sheriff. (No. 24349.)
vides:
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 19, 1924.)
"That the appellant shall have 60 daya after
Habeas oorpua $=I 13(V2)-Fallure of a,tjiellee submission in which to file a brief, and that t.he
to ftle brief oonatltutea ooafeeslo'a of error, appellee 1ball file bis brief upon the assignment
and warrants reversal.
of errors within 90 days after submission. a·
Failure of an appellee in habeas corpus cept that in criminal cases such brief shall be
to file a brief or argument in support of the filed within 120. days after submission."
judgment of the lower court within the time
In Berkshire v. Caley, l,57 Ind. 1, 60 N.
prescribed by Supreme Court rule 21 conatitutes a confeSBion of the errore assigned by E. 696, it is held that, where the appellee
appellant, and warrants the court in reversing falls to file a brief within the time allowed in
and remanding the cause, without considering support of the Juagment, such failure ma..v
it on its merits and without prejudice to either be accepted and deemed to be a confession of
party.
the error assigned by the appellant, and the
Supreme Court In the exercise of its dlscr~
Appeal from Circuit Court, Greene Connty; tion may reverse the Judgment withQut conW. li. Hill, Special Judge.
sidering the appeal on ita merits. In tha1
Application by Henry Miller tor a writ of caae the court said :
habeas corpus, to be directed to Ervin Ray,
"The sppellee hM not favored m with a
SherUf of Greene County. From a judgment brief or any argument wh•tever to 811Stain thl>
tor defendant, plaintt.tr appeals. Reversed judgment below, and we are left wholly unailted, so far as he is concerned, to examine and
and remanded.
consider the authorities and argument preChas. D. Hunt, of Sullivan, and Sllnkard ~ented by counsel for appellant. This neglect
& Sllnkard, of Spencer, for appellant.
18 to be regretted, and meets our positive disapproval. Where a successful party in the
WILLOUGHBY, J. Th1is was an applica- lower court, when the case bas been appealed
tion tor a writ or habeas corpus, made by by his adversary to this court, becomes 10 IDcomplaint duly verified by the plaintltr difierent or derelict as to fail to prepare IJld
against tbe sherltr or Greene rounty, I1;1d. file within the time allowed a brief or argument
The complaint set forth the plaintiff's cause in support of the judgment assailed, aucb fail·
or action, as required by section 1163, Bums' ure or default upon bis part may be accepted
and deemed to be a confession of the errors as1914. This complaint was filed, and a writ signed by appellant, and this court, in the exwas issued to the coroner September 16, 1922. ercise of its discretion, may reverse the judgIn such writ it was ordered that the body of ment without considering the appeal on its
Henry .Miller, the plaintltr, be brought into merits."
court at 9 a. m. September 21, 1922. At that
This rule waa followed in the case of Neu
time the plaintiff flied an affidavit for change
of venue from the judge. The change was v. Town of Bourbon, 157 Ind. 476, 62 N. E. 'i,
granted and a special judge appointed. On and in this last-named case the Judgment was
September 30, 1922, the defendnn~ filed a re- reversed at the cost of appellee, because of
turn to the writ, and on tbe same day tbe the appellee's failure to file a brief, without
plaintitr filed exceptions to such return, which prejudice to either party, and the cause was
'exceptions were overruled. The plaintitr then ordered remanded to the lower court for fur·
filed his answer to the return to the writ. ther proceedings. The same rule Willi fol·
On Janu&ry 20, 1923, the case was tried and lewed in People's Nat. Bank of Princeton 'f.
taken under advisement, and on January 27, State ex rel., 159 Ind. 353, 65 N. E. 6; Union
1923, the court made a finding for the de- Traction Co. v. Forst, 162 Ind. 567, 70 N. E.
fendant and, entered judgment on such find- 979; Moore v. Zumbrun, 162 Ind. 696, 'iO N.
ing, and from such judgment the plaintllr ap.. E. 800: Rose v. Arford, 172 Ind. 269, 88 N. E.
302; Burroughs v. Burroughs, 180 lnd. 880.
pealed.
·
The pluintifl' has assigned as error that the 103 N. E. 1; Eigelsbach v. Kanne, 184 Ind. 62.
court erred in overruling appellant's excep- 110 N. E. 54D: Veit v. Windhorst, 184 Ind.
tions to the return to the writ, and that the 351, 110 N. E. 666. In Miller v. Julian. 163
· court erred in overruling appellant's motion Ind. 582, 72 N . E. 588, the Bllllle rule was folfor $ new trial. The record was filed In this lowed, and In that case the court said:
court on l\lny 25. 1923, and the cause submit"This rule wRs not cleclnred In the interest
ted June 24, 1923. The appellant hns filed of an appellant, but for the prote~tion of th~
~For
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advanced for reversal, which duty properly rests trial, which presents that the ftnding of the
upon counsel for the appellee."
court Is not sustained by sufficient e¥idence,
In the Instant case, 1n view of the failure and that it is contrary to law.
The facts upon which the case was tried
ot appellee to controvert any of the grounds
upon which a reversal of the judgment is and determined under the issues were ln
sought. we feel Justified in .regarding his substance as follows:
In January, 1920, Frank Gossard and oth·
sUence and neglect as a confession of error.
The judgment is reversed, at the coat of era filed with the board of commissioners of
appellee, without prejudice to either party, Cllnton county an amended petition tor a
and the cause remanded to the Greene circuit free gravel road 1D Johnson township, Clin·
ton county, Ind., under the township unit
court for further proceedlnp.
law. Upon said amended petition said road
was ordered established, and on the 3d day
of May, 1922, the board of commlaslonera of
said county entered an order 1D which it was
BAILEY et al. Y. BOARD OF COM'RS OF determined to issue bond.a tor Its construcCLINTON COUNTY et al. (No. 11737
tlon, together with other roads, said bonds
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Diviaion No. 2. aggregating $20,600. Notice of aucb determiFeb. 6, 1924.)
nation was published in the Frankfort MornI. Statatea $=238-0ae Glalmlag 8 atat•tory , Ing Times, a daily newspaper published ln
rl•llt MHt ltrlag blm•4!1f wltbla atatute.
1said county, on May 6 and 13, and ln the
One who claims a statutoey right must : Crescent-News, a daily newspaper published
briJIS himself within the provisiona of the atat- ln said county, on May 5 and May 12, .1922.
ute.
It ls agreed that said notices as to form were
correct and aufllcient. On May 29, 1922, ap2. Statlltes $=>230-Chaage Of phraHology lty
amead•..t· ralaes preeumptlom of o1Nl1ge of pellants and more than 00 other resident
taxpayers of E<nld township ftled objections
meanlag.
A change of phraseology ln a statute amend- to said bond Issue with the auditor of Clln·
ing the original a~ raises the presumption that ton county, and snld objectlons were certlfted by said auditor to the Indiana stat"
a change of meaning wae also intended.
board · of tax commissioners. On June 17,
3. Manlclpal oorporatlona o=tl7(1)-State
tax ltoard'a Jurladlctlen to determine question 1922, pursuant to proper notice by the Ind!·
ana state board of tax commlsatoners, a
of las•• of •unlolpal boada.
Under Acts 1921, c. 222, I 4. providing that hearing was had by said board upon said
notice of the intention of a municipality to is- objections to determine whether or not such
sue bonds shall be given by publication, and bonds should be approved and ieeued. At
that taxpayera may object to such issuance said hearing appellees raised the question as
within 15 days "after the issuance of such bonds to the time of tiling said objections, and con·
• • • shall have been determined upon," tended that appellants' objections were not
amended by Acts 1923, c. 93, to read "after no·
tice as aforesaid shall have been given that the tiled within the time required by law, but
issuance of such bonds • • • shall have the representatives present for &aid board
been determined upon." the objectors must fite ruled that said objections were ftled within
their objections within 15 days from the time the time allowed, and beard the objections.
ot the determination to issue the bonds in or· After bearing all parties concerned, on June
der to confer jurisdiction on the state tax 26, Ul22, the board entered an order that the
board to determine the question as to whether bonds be not approved. Thereafter the board
such bonda should issue.
of commissioners of Clinton county, on Au·
Appeal from Circuit Court, Carroll Coun- gust 12, 1922, entered another order In snld
t7; BenJ. F. Carr, Judge.
cause 1D which it was determined to Issue
said bonds. On August 14 and 21, rn22, reAction by W. E. Batley and others against , epectively, notice was again ghen by ~aid
the Board of Commissioners of Clinton commissioners by publication of such deterCounty and others. Judgment for defend· mluation in the Cresecnt-:'\ews a dallv newaanta, and plaintUl's appeal. Affirmed.
'paper printed In said eounty, 'and by pub!!·
Combs & Laymon, of Frankfort, for appel· cation on the 15th nnd ~d days of August
!ants.
in the Frankfort ;\Jorning Times, a newspnTbomas M. Ryan, of Frankfort, for ap- per of genernl clrculntlon in said county, and
pcllees.
•
by due posting of said notices. It is agreed
thnt the notices ns to form were correct and
NIOHOLS, J . This le an action by eppel- proper. On September 2, 1922, appellants
Jants against appellees to enjoin appellees und more than 50 resident taxpayers of said
from iseuing and selllng gravel roads bon•ls j township flied objections to said proposed
for the construction of a gravel road. The bond lsime with the auditor of Clinton coun-
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tne state tnx 1>onra. Tnereupon, arter aue
notice, a day was set for hearing said objections, nnd said hearing was held on September 15, 1022. Appellnnts and other objectors
appeared and objected to another hearing
for the reason that the first hearing and order was final, but said tax board heard the
parties. and thereupon entered another order
that said bond issue be approved.
[1-3] Appellants contend that the decision
of the state board of tax commissioners
mode June 26, 1022, against the Issue of the
bonds in question, was final, and that the
board of county commissioners had no authority to enter the order of August 12, 1922,
again determining to issue such bonds. Ai>pellees contend that the objections or remonstrances by taxpayers were not filed within
the time provided by law, and that tMy were
therefore noneffective to confer any jurisdiction on the state board of tax commissioners
to henr and determine the question as to
whether such bonds should Issue. The stntute, the construction of which must determine the question, ls section 4 of an act to
amend an a<'t con<'ernlng taxation (Acts
1921, p. 642), \Yhlch so far as here involved,
provides that"• • • In the event that the proper legal
officers of any municipal corporation shall determine to issue any bonds • • • notice of
such determination shall be given by publication for two weeks in two leading ne,vspapere.
• • • Ten or more taxpayers • • • who
will be affected by the proposed issuance of
such bonds • • • and who may be of the
opinion that such bonds • • • should not be
issued; • • • may file a petition in the office of the county auditor • • • within fifteen days after the issuance of such bonds
• • • ahall have been determined upon
• • • setting forth their objection thereto
and facts showing that the proposed iasue is
unnecessary, Wlwiae or exces11ive, u the case
may be."
"
The section further provides thnt the petition shall be certified to the state board of
tax commissioners for hearing nfter uotice,
and that the decision of such board shall be
final. It will be obsen·ed that notice of the
determination to Issue the bonds must be
given by two weeks' publication, while, in
the e,·ent thflt taxpayers wish to object or
remonstrate, they must Ille. their petition
setting forth their objections within 15 days
from the time of the determination to Issue
the bonds.
It Is a well-estahllshed principle tlrnt one
who claims a· statutory right must bring
himself within the pro,·isions of the statute
under which he claims. Wlndfall City v.
State ex rel., 172 Ind. 302, SS N. E. 505. The
Legislature afterword amended section 4.
supra, with referen<'e to the time that the
petition should be filed (see Acts 19:.!3, p.

ance or SUCD oonus • • • isu11.u 1111vc
been determined upon," and Inserting in lieu
thereof "after notice as aforesaid shall bare
been given that the ISBUance of such bonds
• • · • shall have been determined upon.
• • •" Such a change of the phraBe<>logy
from that of the original act raises tbe presumption that a change of meaning was also
Intended. Barker v. Potter, M Neb. 25, 75
N. W. 57; Homnyack v. Prudential In~ Co:
of America, 194 N. Y. 4:>6, 87 N. E. 7G9;
United States v. Bashaw, ISO Fed. 749. 754. 1
C. C. A. 653; Hurlbntt v. Barr.ett, 1 Law
Reports Q. B. 77, 62 L. J. Q. B. 1, 67 L. T.
Rep. (N. S.) 818, 4 Reports, 103, 41 Wkly.
Rep. 33. But as we read the section under
consideration, It seems to us that there is
but little ground for construction. The language of th'e statute ls unambiguous; It plainly provides that objectors must file their objections within 15 days from the tinw of fl~
determinatW7l to i&aue tli.e bcmda. That date,
as appears by the record, was May 3, ur22.
Under the plain language of the statute, the
objections must have been llled on or before
May 18, 1922, in order that the same might
be certified to the tax board, and thereby
be given jurisdiction. The petition or objee·
Uona not having been filed within the 15
days, the pretended order ot the tax board
made on June 26, 1922. was without authority, and void. It will also be observed that
the objections to the order of August 12.
19:!2, were not filed within 16 da,ya thereafter.
Judgment affirmed.

SLINKARD

v. SENTINEL

PRINTING CO.

(No. 11805.)

(Appellnte Court of Indiana. Feb. 20, 1924.)
I. Appeal and error $=>660( 0-8111 of exceptions not returned to clerk for oorrectlo1 of
omissions.

On petition fot a writ of certiorari, the rec·
ord and bill of exceptions will not be returned
to the clerk of the lower court, with directions
to insert certain omhted exhibits; it beinr no
pa rt of the duty of the clerk to prepare or
11 mend a bill of exceptions, the trial judge certifying to the correctness of all bills of excep·
tions, and he alone having the right to change.
2. Appeal and error cS=643-Transcrtpt of record cannot be changed after flll•ll wltllollt
leave.
When, on appeal, a transcript of the record
from the trinl court is filed In the office of the
clerk of the Supreme Court, such tranea-ipt
then becomes 11 part of the records of the Su·
preme Court. and may- not be changed in ID1
particular w:thout leave being siven therefor.
Appenl from Circuit Court, Sullivan Qnul·
ty; W. F. Wood, Judge.
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TOWNSEND & FREEMAN CO. v. TAGGART

Ind.)

657

(UIN.:S:.)

reasonable inference, the reviewing court hi
oot at liberty to disturb them. ·
a. Muter aad aervant ¢:::>373-Sunatroke u
"aocldeat" within Compenaatloa Act.
Sunstroke or heat stroke is an "accident"
within the meaning of the Workmen's Com·
penaation Act.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Worda
PER CURIAM. The appellant baa filed In and Phrases, First and Second Serie•, Accident
this cause his petition tor a writ of certio- -Accidental.]
rari. The sald petition ts duly verllled, and 4. Muter and servant 4=405(1)-Compensain the same it ls alleged that c.-ertain papers,
tlon awlll'd caanot reat OD oonJeoture.
Exhibits 0 and D which had beeu ot:re.-ed
Under the Worlimen'• Compensation Act
and read in evidence upon the trial of the the burden rests upon applicant for compen•
case, bad been, by mistake and Inadvertence, sation to establish each fact neceesary to auaomitted· from the "blll of exceptions" on the tain an award of compensution, and the exevidence in this case. and appellant asks that istence of such facts must be bused on some"the record and bill of exceptions" in this thing more than mere guess, conjecture, eurcase "be returned to the clerk of sald court, mise, or possibility.
with directions to the clerk of sald court to 5. Muter and 11rva1t ¢:::>373-Sunstroke beld
not compensable u "arising out of employinsert said exhibits in said bill of excepment."
tions."
In proceeding by log hauler to obtain com·
[1, 2] It is no part of the duty Of the clerk
of the trial court to prepare, alter, or amend pensation for personal injury. consisting of
and paralysis of part of the body,
a bill of exceptions; that is the province of sunstroke
evidence that be suffered sunstroke during the
the judge who tried the cause, and not the course of bis work of driving a team along a
clerk. The trial judge certifies to the cor- highway held. not to show that accident aro11
rectness ot all bills Of exceptions,
he out of his employment . .t11l travelers being ex·
elone has the right to change. When, on ap- posed to the same danger.
peal, a transcript of the record from the trial
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, eee Word.t
court is filed in the office of the clerk of this and Phrases, First a.ud Secoud Series, Course
court, such transcript then becomes a J;18rt of Employment.]
of the records of this court, and may not be
Appeal from Industrial Board.
changed Jn any particular, without leave being given therefor. Elliott, Appellate ProProceeding by Hannibal P. Taggart under
cedure, I 19!; Montgomery v. Gorrell, 4\> the Workmeu'a . Compeusatlon .Act (Lawa
Ind. 230. If there are mistakes or omissions 1915, c. 106, as amended) to ol.Jtain compenin the blll of exceptions, on application and sation for personal injuries, opposed bf
proper showing, leave will be granted tor the Towm;end & Freemun Company, the employ·
trial judire to amend or correct the same, It er. The Industrial Hoard awarded compensuch application and sbo";ng are seasonably sation. and the employer appeals. Award
made. The petition for the writ requested set aside, and cause remanded.
in this case must be denied.
Joseph W. Hutchinson, of Indtanapolla, tor
Petition denied.
appellant.
George W. Long, of Columbus, for appel·
lee.
Action between Wllllam L. Slinkard and
the Sentinel Printing Company. From a
judgment tor the latter, the former appeals.
On application by appellant tor a writ ot certlorari. Writ denied.
Slinkard & Slinkard, of Spencer, and OhaL
D. Bunt,· ot Sullivan, tor apvellant.

and

ENLOE, J. On, and for some time prior
to September 7, 192:!, the appellee was in
the employment of appellant as a log hauler,
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Diyision No. L hauling saw logs. In March, 1923, he filed
Feb. 8, 1924.)
with the Industrial Board bis claim for an
1. Muter and servant ¢:::>416-Findlnga of 1 auowance of compensation, alleging In 88ld
Injury by accident arising out of employment j claim that on the 7th dny of Scptem~er, 1922,
euentlal to sustal1 award of oompensatlon.
he received an Injury by accident arising out
To sustain ao award of compensation un- of and In the course of his employment as
der the Workmen's Compeu811tion Act, it is the servant of appellant. In his statement
necessary for the board to find that the em- in said appllcatlon as to the nature of the
ployee suffered ao injury by accident and that alleged accident and of the Injury sustained
11uch accident arose out of his employment.
thereby, the appellee claimed that on said
2. Master and servut ¢:::>417(7)-Fladings by day, ns a result of bis labor ln the course of
Industrial Board on evidence ftnal.
his employment, he su!Tered a "heat stroke"
It is the provinee of the Industrial Bonrd or "!!unstroke." trom exposure to the aun,
to find the facts, nod when the fut•ts so found which resulted In paralysis.
Th('re was a hearing of the matter, first,
are supported by any direct evidence, or by
TOWNSEND & FREEMAN CO.
GART. (No. 11837.)

v.

TAG·
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;~~g-ht an award ;t compensation as tor ed to a log wagon, and another employee ot
total disability, from which award this ap- appellant driving a single team also hitched
peal is prosecuted.
to a similar wagon, lett the mlllyard ot
The appellant contends on this appeal that appellant, at Nashville, early on the morning
the evidence ls not sumclent to sustain the of the day in question, and drove several
iindings ot the Board that (a) the appellee miles into the country to get, each, load ot
on the day in question sulrered an injury by logs. They helped each other in the loading
accident, and (b) that said accident arose of the logs, and had them loaded and ready
out of his employment.
to start on the return to the mill at about 9
[1, 2] It was necessary, to sustain any or 9 :30 o'clock. They came back to Nashville
award mnde to the appellee in this case, over the road known as the "Columbus Pike,"
that each ot the above facts be found by arriving at the mill about noon. In driving
said Board. Muncie, etc.. Co. v. Thompson, 70 and managing his teams the appellee UBUally
Ind. App. 157, 123 N. E. 196. It tbe record In rode the "near wheel mule," but on this occathis case contains any direct evidence as to slon, in returning to the mill, be as testified
the existence of any tact necessary to sustain to by hlmselt, "rode part ot the way and walkan award. or if the existence of such fact ed part of the way." When they arrived at
may be reasonably Interred from such direct the millyard, the teams were unhitched. and
evidence, this Is sufficient. It ls the pro•lnce the two men started to the barn with their
of the Industrial Board to find the facts, teams, the barn being a short distance away,
and when the facts eo found are 'supported and the appellee riding one of his mules in
by any direct evidence or by such reason· going thereto. When they had arrived at the
able inference, we are not at liberty to dis- barn and appellee had dismounted, he then
turb such finding. Pioneer Coal Co. v. Hard- for the first time, according to his testimony,
esty (Ind. App.) 133 N. E. 398.
noticed that something was wrong, that his
[3] An examination of the record herein right hand felt numb, ''Ilk~ it was asleep,"
discloses that there ls competent and direct .and his right leg was In the same condition.
evidence that the appellee on the day specl· It was a clear, hot day, and the appellee wa11led, sulrered a "sunstroke," causing a rup- in tbe sun and exposed to Its rays not only
ture of one of the amaller blood vessels in the wbile traveling along said highway, but aleo
brain and thereby causing paralysis of the In going from said mlllyard to said barn.
· h
·
In McNlcol's Case, 215 Mass. 497, 102 N.
rig t arm, right leg, and ~rtlal paralysis of E. 697 L. R. A. 1916A 306 It was aid:
11
the vocal corda, whereby h1s power of speech
•
'
•
· was to some extent affected.
"Under t)lls test, if the Injury can be Sffn
Sunstroke, or heat stroke, has been many to have followed as a natoral incident of the
times held to be an accident, not only under work and to have been contemplated b:r a rea·
the provisions of Insurance policies, but aiso sonable person familiar with the whole 11ltuation
under the provisions of Workmen's Compen- a11 a result of the exposure occasioned b:r the
sntion Acts. State ex rel. Rau v. District nature of the employment, then it arises 'out
of' the employment. But it excludes an Injury
Court, 138 Minn. 250, 164 N. W. 916, L. R. which cannot fairl:r be traced to the employ.A. 1918F, 918; Kanscheit v. Garrett Laundry mcnt as a con.t1'ibuti 11 p proximate cause and
Co., 101 Neb. 702, 164 N. W. 708; Hernon v. which comes from a baznrd to whldl the work·
Holahan, 182 App. Div. 126, 169 N. Y. Supp. man would have been equally exposed apart
705: Ismay I. & Co. v. Williamson, l B. W. ' from the employment. The causative danger
C. C. 232; Mni;:kery v. Lancashire, etc.. Co., 7 mm1t be peculiar to the work and not comm\Jll
B. W. C. C. 4::!8. We therefore bold thnt the to the neighborhood. It must be incidental to
finding that appellee "sustained an injury by the character of t~e business and not inde·
accident," is well founded upon the evidence. pendent of the relntion of master and servant.
[4] As to the iinding that such accident to It need not have ~een foreseen or expected.
..
,.
but after the evl'nt 1t must appear to have had
appellee arose out ot his employment, a its origin iu a risk connected with the employmore serious question ts presented. In con- ment, and to have flowed from that source 11
sldering this question we must bear In mind a rational consequence." (Our italics.)
that the burdl'n rested upon the appellee to
establish each fact necessary to sustain an
In the case ot In re Harraden. 66 Ind. App.
award of compensation: also we must keep 298, 118 N. E. 142, this court said:
in mind that the existence of such facts so
necessary to be found must be based upon
"The decisions of the courts of England end
something more than mere guess, conjecture, the courts of se\'eral of our states where the
surmise. or possibility. Pioneer Coal Co. v. questi?n hns ar.iscn announce the rule that the
Hardesty, llupra. Swing v. Kokomo etc fa~ts 10 any given case must show that the
·
•
•
·• inJury arose out of the emplo:rment and wa1
Co., 75 Ind. App. 12~, 125 N. E. 471.
a risk reasonably incident thl'reto, 81 diatln·
[I] W.hen we examme the testimony In this guisbed from risks to which the general public
case with a view to determining whether ls exposed. • • • Injuries resulting from
there ls any upon which said finding that exposure to conditions due to the weather or
11ald acdd<'nt arose out of said employment, ; naturnl elements, such ae heat, cold, ice, anow,
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~hi~h iii;"'ie~~~ai-J,;;i;1ic? 19--eii>o•ed, -mid- •• lant.
not coming withiD the purview of Workmen'•
Luke H. Wrigley, of Albion, and Glenn E.
Compen1ation Acta. though the injured pertJOn. Thrapp, of Kendallvllle, for appellee.
at the time he receives his injur)', may have
been dJ&charsing duties incident to and in the
DAUSMAN, P. J. John D. Forker entered
comae of hill emplo7ment."
into a written contract with the J. B. Colt
Thi!' appellee, In support of bis contention Company, by the terms of which he purthat the lnjury complained ot "arose out or' chased from the latter a generator, pipes,
h18 employment, cites the cases ot In re Har- burners, and other articles, for a carbide
raden, supra; Gnited Paperboard Co. v. Lew- lighting plant. This action le on the con· ta, 65 Ind. App. 866, ll7 N. E. 276: and tract to recover the agreed price of the merState ex rel. Rau v. District Court, 138 Mtnn. chandise. Forker answered that at the time
250, 164 N. W. 916, L. R. A. 1918F, 918. Each of the execution cwt the contract the comp1U17
of the above cases la clearly distinguishable orally proilllscd to install the lighting plant
from the instant case. In each of said cases in such manner as to properly light his resthe accident complained of was attributable idence; that the aral promise was made for
to the eondltlon ot the place in which the the purpose of inducing him to sign the writservant was called upon, in the course of ten contract, and constitutes a part ot the
his 'employment, to perform service for his consideration therefor; and that the comemployer, while in this case the record does pany has refused to make the installation.
not show that the heat which produced the A demurrer to the answer was sustained.
sunstroke of appellee was. peculiar to his The aesli.'llment of error challenges the rulplure Qf work, nor does it show that the work ing of the demurrer. The principle here inIn which appellee was engaged at the time volved falls within Brown v. Russell Oo., 105
in any way contributed to the said accident. Ind. 46, 4 N. E. 428; and on authority of
It simply shows that appellee sutrered a sun- that ~se the judgment ls amrmed.
stroke during the course of his labors on the
day In question ; this ls not enough. The
public generally, lf they were tra'l"eling along
and over the named highway on the day tn
question. were exposed . to the same danger
DAVISSON y, MAGEE. (N•. 11718.)
from sunstroke as appellee; the danger. was
c<>mmon to all travelers upon said highway (Appellate Oourt of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Feb. 29, 1924.)
on said day, and was In no ·way related to or
connected with the particular business of Wlt•easea 4F:>l87- Clalmant agal11t estato
said travelers at euch time.
not oompet911t to t•tlfy t• truaaotton with
We ftnd no evidence in this record which
lleoede1t, thougb of oom•o11 knowledge.
wlll sustain a ftnding that said accident to
Under Burne' Ann. St. 1914, I IS21, a clahnappellee "arose out of his employment," and ant againat the eatate of a decedent was not
the a ward fn this case must, therefore. be competent to testify aa to things he did for the
and the same II hereby set aside, and this decedent and for which he claimed compensacause remanded to the Industrial Board for tion. ldthough the matters occurred in the lifetime of the decedent, and were matters of genfurther proceedings.
eral knowledge open to the general obse"ation of the frienda and acquaintancea of the decedent.

=

FORKER y, J. 8. COLT CO.

(No. 11795.)

(Appellate Oourt of Indiana, Division No. 2.
'Feb. 21, 1924.)
,

Sain ¢=90-0ral promise I• negotlatloaa
merged In written coatr~t.
An oral promise to install, made aa an inducement to the aiguing of a written contract
of pnrchaae of the material for a lighting
plant, wu merged in such contract, and so ie no
defenae to action for agreed price of mnterial.

Appeal from Ofrcult Court, Starke County ;
W. C. Pentecost, Judge.
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth A.
Kittinger, deceased, Schuyler V. Davisson, executor. From a ju<l;;ment for Rufus L.
Magee on a claim a;:aiust the estate. the executor appeals. Ile\'ersed, with instructions
to grant new trlnl.
Oscar B. Smith, of Knox, Barry W. McDowell, ot Winamac, and Long & Yarlott, of
Logansport, for appellant.
Horner & Thompson and Judge Georgp
Bureon, all of Winamac, and WUllam J.
Reed, of Knox, for appellee.

Appeal fr(Jl!l Circuit Court, Nollie C<iunty;
Arthur F. Briggs, Judge.
Action by the J. B. Colt Company eg"nlnst
NICBOI..S, J. Appellee ftled a claim
John D. Forker. Judgment for plelntHr, and against the estate ot appellant's decedent tn
defendant appeals. Atftrmed.
the sum of $7.GOO, for services In the man41:=For other case• 1ee aame topic and Kl!:Y ·Jll Uhll:Hi:H. IJI all Ker-Nurubered Dl11:eall aod lnde:r.ea
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larly In looking after two fari:n; ~;~~~
and her residence property during the period
of 12 years. The claim was disallowed by
appellant. There was a trlal by jury and
Yerdlct for awellee In the sum of $3,800, upon which judgment was rendered.
The error assigned Is the court's action In
overruling appellant's motion for a new
trial. ·
Appellant presents but one question In this
court. and that ls as to whether appellee was
a competent witness upon the trial of the
cause to testify, In support ot bis claim, to
material and relevant matters and things
which occurred durlng the lifetime of the
decedent. This question ls presented by a
bill of exceptions under the provisions of
section 669, Burns' R. S. 1914, as a reserved
question ot law.
The evidence objected to ls set out In the
bill of exceptions, and embraces appellee"s
lrtatement of the time that he worked tor the
husband of appellee's decedent, and the char·
acter of the services that he rendered; of the
partnership formed between him and the decedent's husband, which continued unW the
death of tht- husband, and thereafter for
more than 12 years. Be was permitted to
describe the ' home of the decedent at the
time of the death of her husband and lm·
provements that were thereafter made thereon. Be was also permitted to give a description of two certain farms owned by the decedent, and of the lmiprovements and repairs
that were made thereon, In which· testimony
he repeatedly injected the fact that he participated in such improvements, though he
was Instructed both by his counsel and the
court not to testify to the things that he had
done.
Appellee has caused to be Hied by writ or
certiorari an amended or additional bill of
exceptions, which presents in detail the evl·
dence objected to together with the .objectionR made and exct>ptions taken. It must be
conceded that there was want pf care in making obJectlons and in taking exceptions. still
we think that they were suttieient to present
the qut>stion here lnvolvec.I. It Is clear that
the trial court understood the objections that
aptwllant wao makin~ for It states In the <M"·
i;;inal bill of exceptions that "~aid defendant
at the same time objeeted to <'ach question
propounded to said witness, Rufus L. l\la~ee,
tE>Stifying ln his own behalf, for the rea11on
that said witness was not a competent witne~.<1. under the statute, to te.<1tify as to any
matters or things relative to the issues which
occurred during the lifetime of the dece·
dent." It also app<>ars In such original blll
that eaeh olJjeetlon was overruled, and that
thereupon ap11ellant moved to strike out eech
ot the answers mac.le by the witness, and that
such motion was overruled, to which ruling
appellant exceptt'<l.

"In suite or proceedings in whieh an exeea·
tor or administrator la a part7, involving mat·
ters which occurred during'the lifetime of the
decedent, where a judgment or allowance mar
be made or rendered for or against the estate
represented by such exeeutor or administrator, any person who la a neces11U7 part)' to the
issue or record, whose interest Is adverse to
such estate, shall not be a competent witnea
as to such ma~ters against such estate."
Appellee contends that, under the construction put upon this sectlo~ of the statute b7
the courts, a claimant against an estate, In
accordance with the spirit and Intent of tht'
statute, ls competent to testify as to matters
occurring In the lifetime ot the decedent
which were matters of common knowledge.
open to the general observation ot the trtends
and acqualntanct>s of the decedent, and
which were not direct transactions or conversations between the claimant and the decedent, and were not matters of such a na·
ture as to be known only to the claimant and
decedent. To sustain this contention appellee cites as his first authority Lamb v. Lamb.
106 Ind. 456, 5 N. E. 171. That case was one
Involving the contest ot a will because ot the
unSC111Ildness of mind of the testator, and the
court held that the question of the soundness
or ~nsoundness of mind was fully open to
Investigation by both parties, and permitted
appellees to testily as witnesses to the mental i:;oundness of the testator, basing their
opinion upon matters about which they testlfted that occurred prior to the death ot the
testator. It was the~ held that there Is
nothing In the spirit ot the statute, being
section 522, Burns' R. S. 1914, and certainly
nothing in the letter which excludes parties
from testifying respecting matters open to
the ohst>rvution of all- the friends and acquaintances of the deeeased. But the court
In the course of its opinion, said:
"We think that statute does not apply to
a case as this, but that it applies to Cflses
where a claim is asserted against a decedent's
estate, or where a claim asserted by the representative of the decedent is resisted."
llUCb

Wbile 'the court wus speaking with reference to section 522, su1>ra, the provision as to
the Incompetency of witnesses therein ls substantially the same as section 521, here in·
volved. Numerous authorities are cited by
appellee that involve the question <It. the
mental capnclty of those executing wU.I&
While In ench of these cases witnesses were
perruittt>d to testify as to their observations
and relations with the person whose mental
eapadty Is In question, the jury was permit·
ted to consider such testimony only tor the
purpo!'le or thro";ng some light upon the
mental condition, and not as evidence ot substantive taets. llut in the Instant case tbe
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"The matters and thinga testified to b7
claimant Rufus L. Magee were material to the
iasues presented b7 pleadinga in ea.id cauee, and
that defendant introduced evidence in opposl·
tion and answer fo the allegation• of claimant's
t"laiin and in opposition to the proof submitted
by him in support thereof."
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appellant's contention, among which we clte
Nelson v. Masterton. 2 Ind. App. 524, 28 N.
l!J. 731; Hudson v. Houser. 128 Ind. 309, 24
N. E. 243; TR;vlor v. Dusterberg, 109 Ind.
165, 9 N. E. 907: Castor v. McDole (Ind.
A.pp.) 137 N. E. 889.
In the Nelson Caee the general rule of thls
state, aa established by the decisions of tbls
court and the Supreme Court ls thus stated:
"Where the contract or matter involved in
the suit or proceedings la such that one of the
parties to the • • • tranaactlon la by death
denied the privilege of testifying in relation to
such matter, the poliC)' of the statute la to close
the lips of the other also in respect to such
matter."

In Zimmerman v. Beatson, 39 Ind. App.
664, 79 N. E. IS18, 80 N. E. 161S, appellees were
charged · with converting certain moneys
Which belonged to appellant'& decedent.
There waa evidence of the nonexistence of
such money, and appellees were permitted to
testify In detail regarding the habits, bus!·
ness methods, and possessions of appellant's
decedent. This evidence was held to be in·
competent, and the judgment was reversed
It was error to permit appellee to testify
'
by this court by reason thereof. The mat- concerning the matters mentioned.
Judgment reversed, with ln.structlons to
ters there testified to were aa much open to
co01mou observation as were the matters and grant a new trial.
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(237 N. Y. 2'IS)
for the acquisition of certain premises beIn re CITY OF NEW YORK (Staten laland tween Arrletta street, In TompklnsTille, and
Proceeding).
Slmonston avenue, Clifton. Staten Island, ln
the borough of Richmond, tor the ImproveAppeal of MEBANE et al.
ment of the water front ot the city under
(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27, and p\1l'8Uant to the provisions of section 822
1923.)
of the Greater New York Chart~ (Laws 1901.
I. Appeai aad error 4=80(6)-Judament on c. 466, as amended). The premises sought to
be acquired consist of 22 parcels with snbdlsevered laaue final and appealable.
Where, in proceedings by New York City vlslons thereof. All of the property em·
for acquisition of land, tW1> of the many claim- braced In the condemnation area consists of
11nts claimed title to all the property by grant filled In lands and lands under water, docta.
from the British crown, and the court severed wharves, piers, lumber yards, aawmllls, bulk·
the proceeding and took up the determination heads and other structures, and all of the
of the grant alone, as making consideration of property 18 below the ltne ot original blgbthe other claims unnecessary if sustained, the water mark snrroundlng Staten Island
judgment and decree excluding such grant, as
Claims were filed and served by numerouP
not conveying the land and all evidence and exhibits of inch two claimants, was final and ap· parties Interested, either as owners or ellle
pealable; the 1everance of issues in a cause or in various parcels comprising the entire
proceeding not being unknown to the law (Civil premises sought to be condemned.
Practice Act, § 96; Greater New York Char- . Under the authority conferred by eectlon
ter, § 822a, as added by Laws 1910, c. 245).
822 of the charter the Rinking fund commfs·
slon
by resolution adopted on September 25th.
2. Appeal and error e=>l 114-Case remitted
to Appellate Division for review on merits, 1919, directed that the title to the property
should vest In the dty of New York on the
when appeal dlamlued.
The Appellate Division having erroneous- 11th day ot October, 1919. and the title •~
ly dismissed an appeal. on the ground of the cordlngly vested on that day In so tar a11
judgment not being final, the case will be re· the city was able to acquire the mme H
mitted to it for review on the merits.
against the state.
The claims of the various owners and lesAppeal trom Supreme Court, Appellate Di·
sees were filed according to notice given by
vision, Second Department.
the corporation coqnsel, and came on for
Proceeding by the City ot New York for bearing and trial before a Spectnl Term of
acquisition of lands below the original hlgh- the Supreme Court. The claimants sought
water mark of. Staten Island. From an or- compensation In damages according to theJr
der of the Appellate Division (205 App. .Qlv. respective rights and ownership. It wu
845, 198 N. Y. Supp. 907) dismissing an nece~sary to prove before the court title ID
appeal by Frank C. Mebane, recelveri o( the the claimants as well as the damages 11111.1Symes Foundation, Inc., and the American talned by them. There were 21 appearances
Title & Trust Company, from a final order by dlft't>rent law firms.
·
dismissing their claims, they appeal hy perThe Symes Fonndntlon, Inc., and American
mission of the Court of Appeals. Reversed Title & Trust Company, claim title to all of
and remitted.
the property In the condemnation area un·
8ee, also, 116 Misc. Rep. 179, 189 N. Y. der a grant made by Queen Anne to LRnca•
Supp. 839.
ter Symes In 1708. Three ot the clalman~
Frank C. Mebane, of New York City (Ben- are alleged to derive tlUe under the SYmet
jamin Catchings and Merl~ I. St. John, both grant. If the Symes claim were sustained.
of New York City, of counsel), tor appel- it was conceded that the rest of the claim·
lants.
ants, other than the three claiming under
Gilbert & Gilbert, O'Brien, Boardman, Par- the Symes grant, either would not be or
ker & Fox, Phillips, Mahoney & Lelbell, Ed- might not be entitled to any damages: that
ward W. Murphy, Michael J. Mulqueen, Mon- their titles were Imperfect.
tague Le!>aler, Iloynl E . T. Il!ggs, El J. FreedIt wns therefore suggested by counsel for
man, Valentine Taylor, and Francis P. O'Con- the respective claimants thnt the validity
nor, all of New York City (A. S. Gilhert or extent of the Symes grant &nd claim b9
and A. B. Bonrdrnnn, hoth of New York City,
first tried out before the court. About 40
of counsel), for respondents.
pn::es
of the prlnted record on appeal ls tat·
Carl Sherman. Atty. Gen. (AD!;OD Getman,
Deputy Atty. Gen., ot counsel), for the Peo- en up by a discussion between counsel and
the court as to the propriety of this proceple.
dure under the charter. It would be useJeBI
CRANF:. J . Thi!!' prO('e<>dlng was ln!!tl· to quote from this discussion. Among other
tuted by the city ot New York In July of 1919, things It was stated and conceded that-
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..It the Symea claim preYalla, the cicy'a claim good. there was no necessitJ: tor much, it
to theee streets or the 1anda under water with- not all. of the evidence which would be offer, in the projected line of the streeta f.U.."
ed by 18 of the other claimants whose titles
·were adverse t.o thoee under the 81J11es patThe corporation counsel ~Id:
ent.
"We did not make any map showing the
We think that there la nothing in the charSymes claim, for the reason that the Symea ter of the city of New York which prevents
people claim everything in sight-"
this reasonable procedure when necessity
and convenience require It. The severance
To which the court replied:
ot lsauea in a cause or proceeding la not un"Well, that is the first one to paaa upon, la known to the law. Section 96, 0. P. A. See
It?
.
•
"Mr. Mayo (representing the city): I should section 822a ot Charter of Greater New York,
think so, in orderly procedure; because, if that aa added by Laws 1910, c. 240.
On appeal to the Appellate Division the
succeeds, everything t1lse is unnecessary to be
court dismissed the appeal holding that the
decided.
•
"The Court: Suppose the Symes grant la held Judgment eotered was not a final judgto be a valid grant, la it lleceasaey for you to ment, and that the disposal of the Symes
go on and prove all these titles?
claim could only be passed upon In the final
'"l\ir. Gilbert: It probably would not."
judgment and order entered at the end of
Mr. Catchings (representing tlle Symes ti·
the entire proceeding. The 41sastrous retUe) said:
sult of such a rule Is at once apparent. It
..Tbe question of·descent of title from Symes
is a matter which I hope will be severable from was stated by counsel that weeks would be
the main question as to whether or not the taken up in the lntroduetlon of. the evidence
patent covers the lands, because that la a very by the other partleA to prove their claims.
simple question, and, if that can be severed It, therefore, on appeal, It were determined
from the rest of the matter, we could get an that the Special Term was In enor In exappeal on it and get it settled and out of the cluding the Symes people, then all this eviway very quickly.
dence would have to be taken over again.
"Mr. Mayo: My idea is that the Symes claim Being out of the case at the \"ery beginning
i;hould be taken up first."
by a judgment of the court, they would ha \"e
been deprived of. their right to cross-examine
Th.ls \vas the procedure pursued. The the claimants and other witnesses. The procourt severed the proceeding as to the Symes cedure .adopted by the court in tbia ca~ and
grant and took up the determinabon of that by the claimant In appealing trom Its judgquestion upon which it thereafter took brtefs ment as a ftnal judgment ls similar to that
of counsel.
pursued In this court in part!tlon actions.
~otblng else was to be taken up except the Brown v. Feek, 204 N. Y. 238. 97 N. E. 626.
db-position of the Symes grant. Alter the
[2] The Appellate Division, therefore, was
l.'ourt had determined this question, It direct- tn error In dismissing this appeal. and the
ed counsel to submit an order dlsmiBBing the mattC'r must be sent back to It for review
Symes claim and striking out all the exhibits upon the merits. Matter of City of New
11nd e\"ldence introduced by the claimant. York [Courthouse], 216 N. Y. 489, 111 N. E.
Thereupon on Deeember 16, 1921, a judg- 65, Ann. Cas. 19170, 157.
ment and decree wns ~igned hy the trial jusThe or~er ot the Appellate Division should
t!~ and entererl, e:s:eluding the Symes pat- therefore be reversed, and the matter remitent ns not purporting to convey any lands be- ted to th11t court for review upon the merlts1
low high-water mark on Stnten Island as of with costs to appellants.
Octoher 17, 1708, and exehtdlng as irrelevant
11nd Immaterial ell the evldenre and exhibits
HISCOCK. C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO,
orrcred by the claimant.
POUND. McLAUGHLIN, and ANDREWS.
[1] The ronvenlence and ne~slty of this JJ., concur.
procedure Is apparent In view of what hos
been above stated. It the i:;ymes claim were
Order re\"ersed, etc.
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uu., inc., v. aAnnT 91 a1. &.I.I"

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dee. 27,
19'23.)

I. Sales «= 182 (I )-Whether purchaser required to secure shipping permits held for jury.
Whether the buyer or seller of goods wa1
required to procure shipping permits from the
general operating commission functioning un·
der the United States Railroad Administration
held for the jury.
2. Sa lea e:=:> 176 (I) - Forwarding of shipping
permits after delivery due date held waiver
of precise date of dellvery.
A purchaser, by forwarding shipping per·
mite issued by the general operating commie·
eion functioning under the United States Railroad Administration, on October 31st, under a
contract providing for delivery during October,
thereby waived the precise date of delivery.
3. Contracts C=271, SOS(l)-After unrestrlot·
ed waiver of time for performance, that condition no longer esseaoe of agreement; after
waiver of delay, ao reaclaslon on that ground
without notice.
Where there has been an unrestricted waiver of the time fixed for performance of the
contruct, that condition ceases to be of the essence of the agreement and constitutes no defense in an action to enforce, nor ground of
reacission in absence of demand and notice,
though it may be the basia of a counterclaim.
4. Sales 4!=182(3) - Quntlon of exteat of
waiver of provlsloa as to ~ate of lellverlee
held for Jury.
Where, due to inability to secure shipping
permits, deliveries due under a contract "during October, 1919," were not made, the ques·
tion whether the purchaser by forwarding on
October 31st a permit good until November
11th, and in forwarding on Nov. 17th permits
good until December 1st, in response to a let·
tel' that goods were ready, bad granted a gen·
eral extension of time for delivery, or only
an extension for the period of the permits, and
whether by a letter of December 1st, asking
for "a definite statement of the que>stion of
deliveries," it bad granted a still further ex·
tension, held for the jury.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
First Department.
Action by S. W. Brltlges & Co., Incorporated, against Charles E. Barry and others.
From a judgment of the Appellate Division
(206 App. Di-v. 689, 199 N. Y. Supp. 9i32)
affirming a judgment of the Trial Tenn,
which dismissed the complaint upon the
merits, pluintltr appeals. Reversed, and new
trial granted.
Robert E. Samuels and Harry J. Lel!ert,
both of New York City, for appellant.
Schuyler M. !\fryer and Louis Dean Speir,
both ot. New Yo.rk City, for respondents.
Dlvl~ion,
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and the defendants to sell 30,000 casea of
condensed milk packed by Burdan Bros., who
were manufacturers of the article at Potsdown, Pa., feyr export at $8.05 per case t. a. s.
(free alongside ship), New York. Shipments
were to be made from the factory ' 1during
October, 1919." Because of freight ·conges.
tion at the time, no shipments might, be
made until the freight agent at the point of
shipment received 'a permit from the general
operating commission functioning under the
United States Railroad Administration.
These were known as G. 0. C. permits. They
are not mentioned in the written contract
between the parties, but there is a dispute
as to whether it was the duty of the plaintiff or of the defendants to procure them.
The contract in the form of an order was
lnclosed in a letter from the plaintf1f stating that It was applying for G. O. C. permits.
These were sent on October 8th and by their
terms expired on October 15th. Two thousand cases were shipped during that month.
It may be that they came under these permits, although the numher of them is dlt·
ferent from the number of the permits mentioued in the shipping documents. On October 14th the defendants requested further
permits. !During ~e last half of the month,
because of a longshoreman's strike, none
seems to have been obtainable. At least no
more were sent, although on the 15th the
plaintllf replied that It had applied for permits and hoped to obtain them in a few days.
On the 20th the manufacturer wrote to the
de.fendants that he would be obliged to curtall his production of mJI1t because he could
not obtain sugar. This letter was forwarded
to the plaintiff. It replled that the fact as
to the sugar did not relieve the defendants
of responsiblllty under the contract, neither
did the plaintiff's inablllty to obtain permits.
In answer on October 23d the defendants
wrote that they had been unable to make
shipments beeause not furnished with permits and because also of a lack of freight
cars and of the Inability of the manufacturer
to secure sugar. "It ls understood, therefore, that you will accept delivery of this
contract after October, 1t being understood
that this order will have a preference in
Burdan Bros. factory and that shipment will
be made as promptly as possible." On the
30th they agnln wrote that because of the
lack of cars shipment miitht be considerably
dl'layed, hut as soon as permits arrived they
would ship as promptly as possil1le. On th€·
31st the plaintiff sent a permit for shipments
to be sent to Philadelphia good from October
30th to No-vember 8th, but made no direct
acknowledgment of the last two letters. .Ap-
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factory, !or on November 3d 3,000 cases were
shipped under the permit and received by the
plainUtt.
[1, 21 On November lat. therefore, the defendants had failed to comply with their contract. Twenty-eight thousand cases of milk
were still undellvered. Their claim is that
the plaintur itself was In default because
of its failure to furnish permits. The contract was made, they say, In view of an
existing custom which required the purchaser
of articlee for export to obtain the permission of the general operating commission.
The plaintltr denies that there was any such
custom, and this question having been submitted to the jury that body found for the
latter. In view of the record this was a
matter of fact for their determination. We
think, however, that the plalntltr by sending
new permits on the 31st waived the precise
date of delivery, but the extent of this waiver
Is not so clear as to become a question o{
law.
[3] Where there 1s a general unrestricted
wail-er as to the time fixed for the performance of a contract, that condition ceases
to be of the essence of the agreement. If
one thereafter seeks to enforce the. contract,
delay ls no defense, although In some cases
it may be the basis for a counterclaim. Nor
may one rescind because of such ·delay In
the absence of demand and notice. Whether
there has been such a general waiver may
be a question of law. The facts may be clear
and bear but one interpretation. More often
a question ot. fact le involved. So aome
extension may be admitted, but the claim
may be that it was Umlted or that it depended upon some condition that has not
been performed.
[4] Here defendants wrote stating that
there would be considerable delay but that
they would make delivery as soon as possible. There is no answer, but permits were
sent expiring on November 8th. Was this intended as an assent to the defendants' proposition permitting the defendants to n111ke
delivery whenever they might be in a position to do so, or was It a statement that deliveries might be made up to the date when
the permit e:i;.-pired? We think this was a
question of fact to be solved by the jury. If
the latter was the meaning of the transaction,
the receipt of 3,000 cases early In November
has no bearing on- the question of waiver.
.A8suming that as a fact delivery was waived
only until November 8th, we find thnt on the
11th the defendants wrote that the milk
was ready for shipment but that the mnnufncturer had no permits nod asking for them.
Thill statement as to the milk was repented
on the 12th, and on the 17th two permits were

I.
l

Bhlpments to Philadelphia, and one on uecember lat, apparently allowing sh1pment8 to
New York. Still no milk came, and on November 25th the plaintiff requested an ex·
planaUon. On December 1st a reply was received, stating that Burdan Bros. bad refused
to complete their contract with the defendants and apparently attempting to cast the
burden of dealing with the manufacturer upon the plainwr. Again we think that compliance with the letter of October 11th asking
for permits, especially in view of the statement that the milk was then ready for shipment, created a question of fact as to wheth·
er there was any intention to give a general
extenl$1on of time or o:lly an e:i;:tension llm·
ited to December 1st.
In answer to defendants' letter of December 1st, the plaintiff wrote on the sa1X1e day
stating that it had nothing to do with ·Burdan
Bros. and saying that deliveries were more
than a month overdue and that its own c°'"
tomere were taking a firm attitude. "We
would therefore ask j·ou to give us a deft·
uite statement of the question of the delivery of the 1X1llk we have bought of you as we
have already given you considerable leeway."
To thls l~ter no answer was made and some
two weeks later tbia action was begun.
Assuming that the extensions heretofore
given were limited to December lat, this
letter ts far from compelling the conclusion
that as a matter of law a further extension
was granted. It might well be said to be
merely an inquiry for definite information
prior tc;> some action on the part of the plain·
tltr. At least the defendants received all that
they were entitled to if it were left to the
jury to determine whether 1~ was the intention to give a further extension or not.
The questions of fact in the case were submitted to the jury. They were told that
they were to determine whether the defendants were excused for their failure to make 1
deliveries because the plaintitr bad failed to
provide G. O. 0. permits. and the contention
of tbP parties in this regard as to the one
on whom the duty rested to furnish them
was stated. They were also· told to deter·
'mine if there was an extension of time for
the delivery after No,·ember 1st, and If they
found generally for the plalntitr they were
to fix the damages and also to answer the
specific question as to the day when the defendant11 might deliver under such extension.
The jury did ~nd for the plalntltr, and fixoo
this day as December 1st. '.rhereafter the.
court, having reserved consideration of the
motion to dismiss the complaint, granted
this motion, and judgment in favor of the
defendants was entered accori,lingly. This
1udgment has been amrmed.
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From the opinion of the trial Judge we
gatJler· that lt believed that the plalntur•s
letter of December 1st constituted as a matter of law a further and general extension
of the time of delivery. In this as we have
already Intimated he waa In error. At most
a question of fact was involved which should
be, as it was, submitted to the jury.
It being so, the question as to whether testimony tending to show waiver was admissible under the answer need not he considered. Upon a new trial it may not arise.
The judgments appealed from should be
reversed and a new trial granted, with costs
in all courts to abide the result.

S. Carriers ¢=49-Shlpplat C=IOS-Bllh et
lading t• be reaaedable and If aare....allle
11ay be nal•ted by ahlppen.
·
Billa of lading muet be just and reasonable
whether they are those of carriers by land or
water, b:r United States Shipp~ Board Aet. I
18, and if unjust or unreasonable the:r IDB1 be
resisted b:r shipper or corrected by order ol
the supervising board under Interstate Com·
merce Act, I 15 (U.S. Comp. St. 18583).

4. Stat11t11 ¢=>184-Statute aay tuic.te a
ohanae In the polloy of ttte law tboagll • ·
pressing It only la apeollo 0011 •ost llkllJ
to oeour to mind.
A etatute may indicate a change in the policy of the law, though it u:presses that chaDce
only in the specific cases moat likely .to occur
HISCOCK, C. J., and HOGAN, CARDOZO, to the mind.
POUND, McLAUGHLIN, and CRANlll, JJ.,
5. Statut• ¢= 184-Power of L..lslahre to U.
concur.
olde wi.t publlo poltoy shall be 1boald be ,..
ogalzM, If It baa latlmatlMI lta will, ltowenr
Judgroenta reversed, eta.
ladlnotly.
The Legislature baa the power to decidl!
what the policy of the law ehall be, and, if it
has intimated lta will, however indirect17, th.at
1187 N. T. SS'T)
will ehould be recognized and obeyed.
SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICAN COM8. Shlpplag C=l42-StlpulatlH •• blll •f ...
MERCIAL CO., Inc., v. PANAMA R. CO.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
1923.)
I. Shipping ¢=142-Cummlas Ameadment,

re-

latlng to Interstate shipments, held lnapplloable to oommon oarrler by water, unooaneoted
with carriage by land.
,
The Cummins Amendment of March 4, 1915,
to the Interatate Commerce Act (U. S. Comp.
St. §§ 8592, 86~a), providing as to carriers
subject thereto, among other things, that no
shorter period than two years shall be allowed
for the institution of suit on claims, which
period is to be computed from the disnllowance
of the clnim under Transportation Act Feb. 28,
WW. § 438 (U. S. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 192.1,
I 8004n), is lnnppllcahle to a common carrier
by wnter, whose carringe ls unconnected with
carriage by land; both thl' Interstate Commerce
Act,§ 1 (U. S. Comp. St.§ 8.!'i(i.1), and the Cummins Aml'm1ment being limited to carrierll en·
gaged in the trnnsportation of passengerll or
property wholly by railroad, or pnrtly by rnilrond and partly by wAtl'r, when both are used
und('r a common control. manngcment, or a.
continuou1 carriage or shipment.
2. Carrlel'I ¢=160-lnterstate Commerce Aot
relevant In considering whether publlo policy
will permit enforcement of stipulation as to
time to sue In bill of •ladlng by oarrier not
subject to Its provisions.
Though the Interstnte Commerce Act anlf
the Cummins Amendment (U. S. Comp. Rt. §§
85!)~:1. 8004a) mny be innppliC'!lhle to a pnrticular (.'llrrier, its 1tandarlfs are rl.'levnnt to an
inquiry whether public policy will permit the en·
forcement of a stipulntion in 11 bill of lnding
!!'Stied by such cnrrier, exacting tl::e institution
of a suit within 60 days after notice of claim.

lag nqulrlag lnatltuUH of ault qalaat ••·
moa oarrter wlthl• 60 da,ya after aotloe ef
olalm beld lavalld.
A stipulation in a bill of lading iuued b:r a
common earrier by water, requiring the inati·
tution of a suit within GO days after notice of
claim, held invalid, in view that carriers subject
to the Cummins Amendment to the Interstate
Commerce Act (U. S. Comp. St. H 8592. 8604a)
may not fix a period of limitation leH than two
yeara after a written notice of re,iectioD of
claim.

7. Actloa ¢=63-Courts may refer to oe1aate
atatutes I• determining meuare of dlll1requlred.
Courts of law, when determining the meu·
ure of diligence that ma:v be fnirly exacted iD
the prosecution of a claim, will resort to the
standnrda and analogiee of <'ognate etatutee to
inform and regulate their judgment.
Hiscock, C. J., and Hogan and McLaushliD.
JJ., dissenting.
Appeal from Supreme Court. Appellate DI·
vision, F1rst Department.
Action by the South & Central American
Commercinl Company, Inc., against the Panama Railroad Company. Defendant appeal"
by permission from a judgment in favor ot
plalutlft' (205 App. Div. 123, 199 N. Y. Supp.
92) upon a submission of a controversy upon agreed facts. Judgment affirmed.
Richnrd Reid Rogers, of Nuw York City,
for appellant.
Edward S. Greenbaum, of New York C1t7,
for respondent.
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SOUTH & CENTRAL AMERICAN COMMERCIAL CO. v. PANAMA B. CO.
(lU N.B.)

CARDOZO, J. Bags of sugar, 477 In DUJD·
ber, were shipped at La Libertad, San Salvador, consigned to the plaintiff In New York.
Tbet.v were loaded on a vessel belonging to
the Pacific Mall Steamship Company, and
after reaching Crlstobnl, Canal Zone, were
delivered to the defendant for transshipment by its vessel to tile port of destination.
At Hoboken, N. J., where the defendant has
its pier, the 477 bags consigned to the plaintiff were confused with 472 bags of a dltlerent grade consigned to some one else. Miadell very followed as a result of the contu·
Ilion. The plaintl1f sues tor the dam.age, the
dltrerence in value between the sugar con·
signed and the sugar received.. A term ot
the bill of lading ls to the ell'ect that notice of claim must be given within 60 days
after knowledge of the loss, and aetlon
brought within 60 days thereafter. The defense la the failure to comply with this provlalon. Under St. Louis, I. M. & So. Ry. Co.
v. Starbird, 243 U. S. 592, 600, 37 Sup. Ct.
462, 61 L. Ed. 917, the letter of September
3, 1920, was a eompliance with the requirement of preliminary notice. A fuller and
more formal notice went forward in October.
More than 60 days thereafter, however, on
January 17, 1921, an action was begun.
This was too late it the contract ls to govern.
.
(1] Whether the Umltatlon ls valid, ls the
question to be answered. The plaintiff in·
slats that it ls void under the Cummins
Amendment to the Interstate Commerce Act,
which provides as to carriers subject thereto that In certain classes of cases there
shall be no requirement of notice; that in
other cases the period prescribed ahall be
not less than 00 days; and that no shorter
period than two years shall he allowed tor
tile institution of suit. Act of Murch 4, 1915,
c. 176, 38 Stat. 1100 (U. S. Comp. St. §~ 8592,
8G04a). The period ts to be computed from
the dlsallowance of the clnim. Transporta·
tlon Act 1920, 41 Stat. 4ri6, 494, § 438 (U.
S. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, § 8604n). But
the defendant is not subject to the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act. The
act does not extend to a <.'Ommon carrier by
water whose carrini:e Is UnC'onnected with
carriage by lnnd. Mntunl Trnnsit Co. v. U.
8., 178 Fed. 61l4, 6CG, 102 C. C. A. 164: nurke
v. Union Pac. R. Co.• 226 N. Y. 534, 5.17, 124
N. E. 119; Union Pac. R. Co. v. Burke, 2G5
U. S. 817, 322, 41 Sup. Ct. 283, 65 L. Ed. 6.J-0.
It Is expre!'sly limited by Its terms, and so
ngnln ls the Cummin~ Amendment. to carriers-"engaged In the trnnsportntion of pnssengers
or property wholly by rnilroad for 1>nrtly by
railroad and partly by wntrr whf'n both are
uaed under a common control, management, or
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arrangement for a continuoua carriage or ahip·
ment) ." Interatnte Commerce Act, U. S. Compiled Statutes, I 8563; Cummins Amendment,
38 Stat. 1100.
The defendant ts none of these. Res.ch·
Ing that conclusion, we do not stop to con·
sider whether other provisions, governing
the route of carriage, would remove It in
any event from the purview of the act.
Enough tor present purposes that It ls a car·
rier by water.
[2·7] Though the act does not govern, Its
standards are relevant to the inquiry wheth·
er public policy permits the enforcement of
the contract. Bills of !Jldlng must be just
and reasonable, whether they are those of
carriers by land or of carriers by water.
United States Shipping Board Act, 39 Stat.
p. 728, c. 451, • 18. It unjust or unreason·
able, they may be resisted by the shipper, or
corrected by order of the supervising board.
Interstate "Commerce Act, f 15 (U. S. Comp.
St. 8583) ; U. S. Shipping Board Act, supra,
I 18. We think a new public policy, a new
conception of what Is just and reasonable
In these contractual limitations Is established by this act, reinforced, as it ls by the
Transportation Act, which followed in 1920.

"A statute m~ Indicate a change in the poll·
of the lnw, although it expresses that change
only in the specific cases most likely to occur
to the mind." Gooch v. Oregon Short Line
R. R. Co., 258 U. S. 22, 24, 42 Sup. Ct. 192, 193
(66 L. Ed. 443).
"The Legislature has the power to decide
what the policy of the lnw shall be, and if it
hns intimated its will, however indirectly, thnt
will should be recognized and obeyed." John·
son v. U. S., 163 Fed. 30, 32, 89 O. C. A. 508,
510, per Holmes, Circuit Justice.
cy

'

We do not say that carriers not 81lbjeet
to these acts must adhere · to the standards
thus established with literal fidelity. That
ls obviously unnecessary, since the acts do
not touch them ex proprio vigore. We say,
however, that there is a duty ot approxl·
mate or reasonnble conformity, a conformity
so great as to escape flagrant disavowal of
the conception of reasonable opportunity reflected In the will of Congress. We cannot
find that this measure of correspondence has
been reached. The contract exacts the inst!·
tution of a suit within 60 days after notice
of claim, and this though negotiations tor a
settlement are proceeding in the interval
In the very case Rt band the defendant had
held out to the shipper the promise or at
least the su:nrestlon of an amicable adjust·
ment. The likelihood of mistake ls multi·
plied when vigilance ls thus disarmed. The
statute, on the other hand, says that carriers subject to Its provlal.ona shall not tlx a
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ot Umltatlon less than two years aft-

The Judgment ahou14 be &mrmed with

er written notice ot rejection. The dlspar- costa.
lty Is too great, the contrast too glaring, between the llmftatlon prescribed for one carrier and the limitation permitted to another
not ditrerently situated. A steamship com11any, carrying merchandise to Alaska under
some arrangement with a railroad tor continuous shipment, Issues a bill of lading
which Congress has In etrect declared to be
unreasonable If It fixes therein a limitation
of less than two years for the Institution of
a suit. The same steamship company, ft Is
said, makes a reasonable contract It It ftxes
a limitation of 60 days when It Is acting Independently. We are not to confuse a limitation for a preliminary notice with one tor
the Institution of suit. Prompt notice may
be necessary as a safeguard against fraud.
Whm notice has been given, so that 1Dvest1gntion can be made, there ls little relation
between the opportunity for frnUd · and . a
postponement of the suit. Oourta of equity,
even when not bound by a statute of llmf·
tatlons, were accustomed to apply the bar
of the statute by analogy 88 a teet of rea.sonable diligence. Bowman v. Wathen, 1
How. 189, 11 L. Ed. 97. Courta of law, in
llke manner, when determining the measure
of diligence that may talrly be exacted, will
resort to the standards and analogies of cognate statutes to Inform and regulate their
judgment. In the face of reiterated enactments, expreBBing too clearly for mlsapprehenslon the judgment and the wlll of Congress this blll of lading could not stand If
'
challenged before the shipping board as embodying an unjust and unreasonable provlslon. We think its fate can be no better
when challen~ed In the courts.
Gooch v. Ore~n Short Line R. R. Co. (supra) ls cited by t'be defendllDt as supporting
a contrarv conclusion. The point at tssue
was the v~lldlty of a provision which affected, not the time to sue, but the preliminary
i
t
th
d
no ti ce. The d ec1s on wen upon e groun
that the policy declared by the statute 1n
respect of the giving of such notices was not
fairly to be extended to carriers of passengers. The analogy was not applied because
the difference of conditions was so great
that in truth It was no analogy. Even tbnt
conclusion was reached with vigorous dl&sent. In both opinions. the prevulllng and
the dlss<'nting one. the fmpllcntlon ts strong
that a new standard has been established
for carriers of property.
What we have said Is. of course, applicable to those carriers. and those only, that
are subject to tederal reirulutlon. We are
not concerned at this time with carriers subject to regulation by the states.

POUND, CRANE, an4 ANDRIDWS, ;JJ.,
concur.
HISCOCK, a J., an4 HOGAN and McLA UOHLIN, 11., dissent.
.Judgment afllrmed.

(Zif
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WATERMAN v. NEW YORK LIFE INS. &
TRUST CO. et al.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. 27,
1923.)
1• Wiiia 4t=~rlaolpaJ aot divided .....
nephewa equally · on life t ..m 'a fallare te
exercise power to appolat olliy oae; "peneh
dealgaated aa taeaeftolarl&"
Where life tenant, empowered bf will to
dispose of the principal "to such oDe of mr
nephews of my own blood'' u ahe may by bu
will direct, failed to exerclle the power of appointment, the principal will not be diYidM
among all the nephews equally under Beal Property Law, ff 157, 158, 160, proYidins that "if
the trustee of a power, with the rliht of seleetion, .dies leaving the power uueeuted, it.a
execution must be adjudged for the bene-tit,
equnlly, of all the persona designated u Ilene-.
ficiaries,'' since the nephews as a claBS were
not "the persona designated as the benefida·
ries;" the life tenant's power being limited to
the aelection of only one.

2. Wiiis $=858( I )-Prlnctpal of trust fHd, ..
life tenant's failure to exercise power of .,.
polatmNt, beoame part of mldaary eatate.
Where a will gave testator's homt"st~n d
with contents to bis wife for life with the
power to dispose thereof, or proceeds thereof.
in the event of a sale of the property durinr
wife's life, to one of bill nephews, and gave the
entire residue to brothers and aiatera, the proceeds, on the wife's fnilure to exercise power
of ap~ointment, did not pa111 to heir at law _n~
upon intestacy, but became a part of the res1duary estate.
·

3. Wills $=448-Construed, If possible, te
avoid l_atest~.
.
_A . will will be conatrued. If poas1ble, to
avoid mtestac.J.
Appeal from Supreme Court, Appellate
Uh·lslon, Second Department.
Action by Harrison F. Waterman against
the New York Life Insurance A: Trust Com·
pany, as trustee of John C. Carpenter. decc11 sed, and others. Jud;mt?nt of dismissal
(119 llisc. Rep. 65, 195 N. Y. Supp. 8.':ll) "·u
allirmed by the Appellnte Dl\'lsion (:.!04 App.
Dlv. 1.2, 19i N. Y. Supp. 438), and plaintiJf
appeule. Atfirmed.
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Robert H. Koehler, of New York City,
appellant.
Joseph K. Savage, of New York City,
respondent trustee.
Eben H. P. Squire and Farrington
Thompson, both of White Plains, for
spondent Carpenter.
William A. Sawyer, of Port Chester,
rel'r>ondents Burns and others.

for "the persona deslgnnted" by the testator "aa
the beneficiaries of the trust." Be baa made
for it plain that he had no such meaning. The
wt!e 1& not authorized to select as many
M. nephews as a.be chooses, one or more than
re-- one or all. On the contrary, she ls repeat·
edly admonished that her choice must be confor fined to one. Dlvlslon among all the nephew•
would fruatate the testator's purpose if it
were effected through any act of hers. It
CARDOZO, J. John C. Carpenter, who would equally frustate his purpose l! It were
died In 1917, left his homestead with lt.s effected by the law. Cases may indeed be
contenta to bis wife, Dora, during her life, found where, from slight and dubious tokens,
..giving to her full power of disposing of the the courts have drawn the inference of a
same by wlll to such one of my surviving "general lntt10tlon In favor of a class."
brothers or to such one of my nephews of my Burrough v. Phllcox, 5 My. &: Cr. 72, 92;
own blOOd 88 she may deem lit to receive the Sugden on Powers (8th Ed.) §§ 6, 7, 8. In
same." If the property was sold whlle the none of them bad the intention been distinctlife estate continued, the proceeds of the sale ly negatived as here. This case finds a parwere to be turned over to a trustee and allel to some extent in Brown v. Higgs, 4
thereatter were to form a portion of the re- Yes. 708, where the gift, following an estate
siduary estate. The gift of the residuary es- tall, was to "one of the heirs of the sons of
tate ls to the New York Life Insurance & my nephew Snmuel Brown as he shall direct
Trust Company as trustee to pay the income by a conveyance in his ll1e time or by bl&
to the wife during life, "and on her decease will." The opinion was expresse<l, though the
to divide and pay over said principal trust point was not decided, that in default of the
fund ln equal shares to my surviving broth- exercise of the power there could be no dlvl·
ers and slaters ; except that In case of the slon among the sons. Sugden, commenting
sale of my homestead bereinbefore given to on the case, puts the underlying principle
my wife for her natural life, the proceeds of before us in a sentence:
such sale are to be paid over on her death to
"A power to give to such as a donee ma1
such one of my nephews of my own blOOd as select
of a class may be considered as including
a.be may by her will direct."
the whole class, for e.ltbough any may be seThe homestt?nd was sold during the life of lected, yet the whole may be objects of the
the wl!e, but she did not exercise the power power; whereas a power to appoint to such
to direct the payment of the proceeds to one one of a clnss as a person may name, author·
of the surviving nephews. , The plaintiff, a izes a gift to one only of the c;Iase: no larger
grandson, contends that by force of this omis- number, much leBB the whole class, can be mnde
sion the testator died intestate to that ex- objects of the power." Sugden on Powers (8th
p. 593, § 17; cf. In Llewellyn's Settlement
tent, and that the proceeds belong to him as Ed.)
(1921) 2 Cb. D. 281, 200.
'
surviving heir at law. The nephews, .eight
In number, contend that in defnult of an apIn the wlll before us now, the restriction
pointment to one of them, the law will direct
of
the choice to on1! ls stated with indusa dlvlslon equally· nmong t~em all. The
brothers and sisters contend that the pro- trious iteration. We cannot disregard it as
ceeds belong to them as donees of the residu- casual or meaningless.
(2) The power of apPointment falling, the
ary estate.
question
remains whether the proceeds of the
[1] We think division among the nephews
equally la forbiddt!n by the wlll. Section 160 sale are to be distributed as UPon intestacy
of the Real Property Law (Consol. Laws, or as part of the residuary estnte. The
latter, WA think, ls the clear mandate of the
chnp. ISO) provides:
will. The heir at lnw contends that the gift
"If a trustee of a power, with the right of of a residue ls not augmented by the fallure
1electlon, dies leaving the power unexecuted, or lapse of another portion ot the residue.
its execution must be adjudg«!d for the benefit,
equally, of all the persons deeii;nated o.e beue· Wright v. Wright, 225 N. Y. 329, 340, 122 N.
E. 213. The rule, though often deplored, bas
ficiaries of the truet." Cf. §§ 157, 158.
been tbOUl!ht to be settled by authority.
Vlvlslon ls to be made in accordance with Wright v. Wright, supra. It ls without perthis section Jn those cases, and those only, Unenc~· here. No gift of the residue or of any
where some other division 1& not directed, pnrt o! it has failed through the omission to
either expressly or by Implication, in default execute the power of appointment. Subject
of the appointment. There are other direc- only to the life estate and to the execution
tions here. The nephews 88 & class are not of the power, the whole residue was given to
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the brothers &Dd sisters, and title passed to
them at once. Title would, indeed, have been
divested it the appointment had been made.
The eft'ect of the failure to appoint ls merely
that title Is maintained. The gift of the
residue has not lapsed. It has been con·
tinued and confirmed.
(3] We cannot doubt that this constr11ctlon
gives et!ect to the testator's purpose. There
ls a struggle always to avoid inte:stacy. Matter of Ossman v. Von Roemer, 221 N. Y.
381, 387, 117 N. E. 576. This testator would
surely wish that the struggle should succeed.
The heir at law who claims the proceeds ls
bis descendant through a divorced wife. The
will revt!als his purpose that neither she nor
her l.ssue· should share in his estate.
The judgment should be a.tll.rmed with

in reply to questions b7 an o11leer, lteld iDad·
missihle.
5. CrlmlHI law 4':=>1188(4)-AdalMloa ef
statements by proaecutrlx la reply to , . . .
tlona of poUoemu haH a• bomr after .t•e
held prejudicial.
In prosecution for rape, iD which the de·
fendant claimed an alibi, and the evidence ae to
the identity of the defendant as the pel'JIOn
who committed the crime was not altogether
satisfactory, testimony aa to statements by
prosecutrix half an hour after the eommiaiou
of the crime in reply to questions asked her by
a policeman, and not as the result of reaction
to the crime, giving a description of the penou
who committed the crime that fitted the defendant, held prejudicial, under Code Cr. P~.
§ 542.

Appeal from Supreme Court, .Appellate
Division, Fourth Department.
.l:ilSCOOK, 0. J., &Dd HOGAN, POUND,
Morris Deitsch was convicted of rape ID
JdcLAUUHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, the first degree, and from a judgment of the
JJ., concur.
Appellate Division \205 App. Div. 446, 199 N.
Y. Supp. 582) rever.sing the judgment Of conJudgment aftlrmed.
victlon, the People appeal Aftlrmed.
See, also, 206 App. Div. 790, 200 N. Y.
Supp. 939.
Guy B. Moore, Dist. Atty., of Bu1falo
<237 N. T. 800!
•
(John J. Kane, of Buffalo, of counsel), tor
PEOPLE v. DEITSCH.
the People.
·
John J. Brown, of BuJralo, for respondent.
(Court of Appeals of New York. Dec. Zl,
1923.)

costs.

I. Rape e=:>54(3)-Rule as to oorroborlltlon of
prosecutrlx stated.
Generally, testimony corroborative of pro•·
ecutrix in a rape prosecution. under Pen. Law,
§ 2013, should tend to show the material facts
necessary to establish the commission of the
crime, and the identity of the person commit·
ting it.
2. Rape C=S4(2)-Evldence held to corrobo·
rate proaecutrlx ae to Identity of defendant
as person who committed crime.
In a prosecution for rape, in which the defendant claimed an alibi, testilllony that defend·
ant wns stnndiug in front of the house in which
the crime was committed a few minutes before
the time when it was nlleged to have been com·
mitte<i held sufficient to corroborate the prose·
cutrix ns to the ideutity of the defendant as the
person who committed the erime.
3. Rape c='18(1) - Comp!alnt by prosecutrlx
Immediately after rape held admissible.
In rapt> prosecution, testimony that imme·
diately ofter the erime the prosecutrix made
complaint to a neighbor held admissible.
4. Rape e::>48(2)-Statements by prosecutrlx
half an hon after rape, made In reply to
questions, held lnadmlsslbte.
In rnpe prosecution. teRtimony as to de·
tailed statements made by prosecutrix half an
hour after the commission of the crime, not as
a nataral reauli ol reaction to the crime, but

ANDREWS, J. The defendant was COD·
vtcted of the crime of rape. His conviction
was reversed in the Appellate Division, and
he was granted a new trial on the ground
that there was no suftlclent evidence support·
lng the testimony of the complainant. Penal
Law, § 2013. We agree that th.la result was
right, but not, however, tor the reason given
in the court below.
[1, 2] The general rule ls that the corroborating testimony should tend to &how the
material facts necessaf1 to establish the
commlsmon of the crime and the ldentlcy or
the person committing lt. People v. Plath,
100 N. Y. 500, 3 N. E. 790, 53 Am. Rep. 236.
Here the complainant was a child eight
years of age. Her physical condition lm·
mediately after the aJ.Ieged assault and the
result of a medical examination was su!liclent to support her stof1 that a rape had
been committed. In addition there was need·
ed corroboration of her statement that the
defendant was the guilty party. We ba\"e
these facts bearinir upon the question. · The
chlld"s father, mother, and grandmother. who
lived with her, left the house at 10 minutes
to 8 o'clock in the morning. At 8 o'clock she
says the defendant forced his wa7 in and
committed the crime. An independt>nt wit·
ness states that she saw the detenda.Dl lltand·
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Ing ln the street at the gate in front of the
house ln which the complainant lived a few
minutes before·8. This fact was accepted by
the JU?'7 as true. The defendant, however,
both b7 hla own testimony and by the testi·
mony of two other witnesses, falsely, lt ls
found, attempted to establish an alibi. This
testimony reftects upon the character of hls
presence in the street at the time stated, and
justiftes the inference that lt was a guilty
presence. Under these circumstances there
ls sumcient corroboraflon as to the identity
of the criminal. People v. Terwilliger, 74
Hun, 810, 26 N. Y. Supp. 674: amrmed, 142
N. Y. 629, 87 N. E. 56!1; People v. Go!l'redo,
232 N. Y. IS16, 184 N. E. IS53; People v. Gor·
skt, 236 N. Y. 678, 142 N. E. 830. The Gorski
Case ls in point. The deceased was murdered outside of a saloon. The stories o.t
the accomplices charged the defendant wlth
the commlaslon of the crime.
That the crime was committed by some one
was admitted. The only corroborating evidence tending to connect Gorski wlth It was
the fact that very shortly after the murder
be was seen walldng in a direction away
from the saloon, and at a distance from It
of aome 180 feet, wlth two other men, one of
whom waa not alleged to have participated
in the murder. Gorski denied that he was
preeent at the scene of the crime, and, as in
·this ca.se, set up a false alibi. We held that
the presence of Gorski in the neighborhood
falsely denied by him was suIDcient COITOboratioD. Hls dental tended to show that bis
presence was not innocent. While the statute In regard to the corroboration of accomplices ls not Identical in language with that
now before us, precedents appllcabl~ in the
one case may well guide us in the other.
People v. Terwilliger, supra; People v.
O'Farrell, 175 N. Y. 323, 67 N. E. IS88. ,
[l·I) We think, however, incompetent test!·
mony damaging to the defendant was admit·
ted over hls objection and exception. Immediately after the assault tt was shown
that the child made complaint to a neighbor.
Such testimony was competent. People v.
O'Sullivan, 104 N. Y. 481, 10 N. E. 880, 58
Am. Rep. ~. Half an hour later, not as the
natural result of reaction to the crime, but
tn reply to questions, she gave the details
concerning It to a policeman. Those details
given by him were lnndmiesible. Bacclo v.
People, 41 N. Y. 265. The error might have
been overlooked, as the circumstances of the
amault appear elsewhere In the case, except
that ahe described the criminal as a stout
man. weazlng a straw bat, a description that
fttted the defendant. The ld€'11titlcatlon of
the defendant was not altogether satisfactory. The testimony of the witness who
telltlfted llbe aaw him by the pte on the

morning ln question was aomewbat shaken
on cross-examination. The child who recognized him as the crlmlnai was young. Two
apparently dlstnterested witnesses testilied
to tacta which, lf true, established an alibi.
Any Incompetent testimony tending to
strengthen in the mtnds of the j1Jr7 the ldentiftcatlon of the complainant was harmful.
We' may not in this case amrm under section IS42, Code of Criminal Procedure.
The judgment appealed from must be af·
flrmed.
HISOOCK, 0. J., and CARDOZO• and
POUND, JJ., concur.
BOGAN, McLAUGHLIN; and CRANE, JJ.,
concur in result, and on addttlooal ground
that there was not corroborating evidence.

Judgment aftlrmed.

=
(237 N. T. 806)

CASEY v. KASTEL et al.

(Court of Appeals of New York. Jan. 16,
1924.)
I. I afaata 41=3 I ( I) - May dllaftlrm sale of
chattels before majority.
An infant may disaffirm a nle of chattels

before majority.
2. lnfaata @:;;:>31(1)-Dlaafftrmaaoe unneoee·
aary before autt.
.If a nle of chattela of an infant ia void,
no disaffirmance before suit ia necessar7.
3. Infant• e=:>S- Sale of Infant's stook b)'
agent voldable and not volcL

Sole of corporate stock of an infant b7
an agent is voidable and not void.
4. Infants ~31 (I )-0• aale of lafant'a prep.
arty no tort oommltted ••tll after avolduoe,
and ooaveraloa doea not relate back ao u
to make traneaotlon void ab laltlo.
When the sale of an infant's property is
voidable, no tort is committed until after avoid·
ance, and the infant may then treat the refus·
al to deliver back the property or the proceeds
as a convnsion by those who have kept it
intentionally or so intermeddled with it as to
interfere with the infant's dominion over it.

.

5. Infante 41=31(1) - Subsequeat purohuer
from Infant's transferee of personalty may
obtain good tltle.
Under Personal Property Law, I 106, where

purch11ser of infoufs goo<ls has a voidable title
thereto, a sn bsequcnt buyer, before the infant
hns avoi<led his snle, acquires a good title to
the goods, provid<>d he buya ill cood faith for
value a.nd without notice.
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13. Infants ¢:::>31 (1)-Notlce Q lafut of ,...
sclaslon before action at law generally eeoesaary bat Immaterial, wbere mothl•t valaa·
ble to be surrendered.
Though an infant, suing in conversion brok·
era a.nd others involved in sale of her corpo·
rate stock, should have given notice of reaci1sion and tendered consideration, her action
should not be dismissed, where she has spent
the mone1 consideration paid her, and has
nothing of value left to tender back to defend·
ants complaining, the law not requirinc an idle
7. Trover and convenlon ¢::::»4-AesumpUon ceremony.
of ownership gist of "conversion.''
':the gist of "conversion" is the unauthorisAppeal from Supreme Court, Appellate DI·
ed assumption of the powers of the true owner. vteton, First Department.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
Acilon by Elizabeth Browne Casey against
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Con- Philip F. Kastel, the Umted States Steel Cor·
version.]
poration, and othep:-a. From a judgment of
8. Broken 4=35-1 nfants 4=55, 57 (I )-Bro- the .Appellate Division of the Supreme Court
for the First Department (206 App. Div. 19;;,
ken liable for selling stock of Infants.
Brokers, selling stock of infant, indorsed 200 N. Y. Supp. 790) affirming a judgment of
in blank by her, are liable to her in conver- the Trial Term (jury waived) for plaintill'
sion, her signature in blank being nothinc (119 Misc. Rep. 116, 195 N. Y. Supp. 848), cer·
more than a voidable consent to a sale, con- tain defendants appeaL Judgment reversed.
tractual in its nature rather than tortious, the and complaint dismissed as to the United
infant not• being estopped, in view of Personal States Steel Corporation, and otherwiee atProperty Law, §§ 162, 163, and it is immaterial
that once during minority ehe ratified the 1ale. firmed.
Wm. Averell Brown and Kenneth B. Hal9. Infants ¢:::>55-lnfant not eatopped by
stead, both of New York City, for appellant
donement In blank of stock oertifloate.
United States Steel Corporation.
An infant is not estopped by indorsement
Ellery O. Anderson and 11'. K. Pendleton.
in blank of certificate of stock to recover for
its wrongful conversion, under Personal Prop- both of Nt-w York City, for appellants Johnson and Wood.
erty Law, H 162,· lts3.
Henry L. Sherman, Paul M. Herzog and
10. Corporations ¢:::>110-Cancellatloa of ID· Lionel s. Popkin, all of New York Cit)', for
fant's stock not oonversloa la abse1oe of 10- respondent.
tlce of her lnoapactty.
Where an infant delivered a certificate of
POUND, J. PlalntUr, an Infant when tbe
stock indorsed in blank to a. broker, who sold action was begun, sued to recover damages
it, the cancellation of the certificate by the cor- for conversion of her stock 1n defendant
poration without knowledge of the infant's in·
capacity was not an act of conversion, and it United States Steel Corporation. Tbe learned
was not liable to her, it receivinc nothing, and trial court found, ln substance, that plainttlr
being but an intermedia17 in a. sale by others, left the stock certificate with defendant Kasunder Personal Property Law, H 162, 163, and tel, with an assignment executed 1n blank :
the corporation did not become guilty of con· that he sold it, acting as her agent or broker.
version after disaffirmance.
tor $11,000, without authority; that she aft·
II. Corporations ¢:::>131-Corporatlon may be erwards ratified the sale, but now disaffirms
compelled by purchaser to transfer stook sold it. The appellants are brokers doing busi·
ness as the firm of Johnson & Wood, who, It
by Infant.
Transfer of corporate stock by infant be· ls claimed, were parties to the conversion.
inc voidable only, cor11oration had no right to because they, acting for Kastel, sold the
refuse a transfer, and could have been com· stock and guaranteed the signature of the
peUed by the purchaser to make it.
Infant, and the steel corporation, which la
made a party because lt transferred the 1.<toct
12. Infants 4=31 (2)-Right to avoid contracts on its books, canceled plalntlfl..11 certitlcatt>.
does not dapend on ability to restore conaid·
and issued a new certificate to the purehaser.
eration.
The right of an infant to avoid or rescind No claim is mnde aguinst the ultimate pur·
contracts mnde during his minority does not chaser.
(1, 2)• An Infant may dlsafllrm 11 sate of
d!'pend on his nuility to restore the consideration or otherwU!e make restitution to the chnttels before majority. Stafford Y. Roof.
other party, but, to the extent tJrnt the in· 9 C-Ow. 6::?6. It the sale ls void, no dll'llfllrm·
fant still hns the .cons1ucr11tiun, the other pnrl1 ance before suit ls necessary.
becomes entitied thereto.
[3] The drat question la whether tbe ..W

6. Infants 4=31 ( 1)-Resclaalon of transfer of
certificate of stock does not lnvalldate purchaser'• aubaequent transfer to one I• good
faith.
The re1ci81lon of a transfer of a certificate
of 1tock by an infant does not invalidate even
a 1ubaequent transfer by the transferee in po1session to a purchaser for value in good faith
and without notice, under Personal Property
Law, I 169, the transfer of the infant's certifi·
cate being valid when made under section 162.

t•·
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of the stock by Kastel as platntitr's agent
was voidable or void. Tbe court below proceeded on tbe theory tbat It ls the law of
this state that an Infant's appointment ot an
agent is void, and that It follows that an infant cannot, during minority, ratify the act
of one who assumes to act as ber agent. Tbe
rule Is stated, but by way- of dictum only, in
Ely v. Ehle, 3 N. Y. ~. 508, as follows:
"If nn infant give or Bell his goods and delivers them with his own hands, the act is
voideble ouly; bat if he give or sell goods, and
the donee or vendee take them, by force of the
gift or sale, the act ia void, and the infant
mny bring trespass."
It Is more definitely stated ln Bool v. Mix,
17 Wend. 119, 131 (31 Am. Dec. 285), as
follows:
"The rule &eems to be universal, that all
deeds or instruments under seal, executed by
an infant, are voidable only, with the single
exception .of those which delegate a naked authority, which are void. And even In relation
to a power of attorney, Parker, C. J., considered it a point 'o f strict law, somewhat incongruous with the general rules affecting the contracts of infants, and that no satisfactory reason could be assigned for the exception."
Williston on Contracts (vol. 1, p. 444),
states tbe rule as follows:
"It has been asserted often and decided sometimes thnt an infant's power of attorney or
agreement to make another his agent is void;
and especially a power or warrant of attorney
by an infant for the confession of judgment
against him has been held void, aa has any
authority given by the infant to an· attorney to
represent him in court. Probably courts would
still bold an infant unable to authorize a confession of judgment or to appoint an attorney
for judicial proceedings; but there seems no
reason except the antiquity of the rolings to
that effect which can support the brond proposition that an infant's power of attorney or
appointment of an agent is void; and generally, in recent cnses, courts have been dis1>osed
to treat the creation of an agency by an infant, like other agreements made by him, as
merely voidable. A ratification b7 an infant
of an act done on his behalf, but without bis
authority, stnnds logically on the same ground
as an act originally authorized by an infant
principal, and has been held binding."
Notwithstanding numerous general statements in the books, sound prlndples compel
the conclusion that no satisfactory distinction can be drawn between a sale and llelivery by the Infant and a sale and delivery by
an agent for him. The sale of the stock by
Kastel was voidable only and not void. Dicta and general statements to the contrary
are no longer respectable authority. Cour1olle v. Weyerhauser, 69 Minn. 328, 332, 72
N. W. 697.

(4-1] When the sale of an infant's property
Is voidable, no tort ls committed until after
avoidance. Tbe infant may then treat the
refusal to deliver back the property or the
proceeds as a "COnverslon by those who bave
kept it intentionally or so lnterrueddled wltb
it as to interfere witb the infant's dominion
<>ver it, except: "Where the seller of goods
has a voidable title thereto, but his title has
not been avoided at the time of the sale, the .
buyer acquires a good title to the goods, provlded he buys them in good faith, for value,
and without notice of the seller"& llefect of
title" (Personal Property Law (Cons. Laws,
c. 41] f 105); and, in particular, the rescission of the transfer of a certificate of stock
does not invalidate even a sub80(1uent transfer by the transferee in possession to a purchaser for value, in good faith, and without
notice (Personal Property Law, f 169).
[7] But the conversion does not relate back
so as to make the entire transaction void ab
lnltlo. This tbe distinction between void and
voidable as applied to Infants' contracts forbids. Tbe transfer of plalnUtr'a certitkate
by Kastel waa valid wben made (Personal
Property Law, I 162), and Is not made void
ab initio by rescission. Until the dlsafHrmance by the infant the authorized acts of the
parties were not wrongful.· The fiction ot
relation whereby, to prevent Injustice, an act
done at one time ls considered to have been
done at some antecedent period should not be
utilized to make those who deal with an infant's, property tort-feasors as of a time
when ttiey did no wrong. The disatnrmance
Is retroactive only to the extent that thereafter the parties who have taken or intermed(\led the Infant's property are placed 1n
the same position as if the transaction had
not been authorized. Tbey are guilty of
conversion if they then refuse or fail to make
restitution.
(8, I] The Infant transferred title when e:he
authorized or ratified the delivery ot the
certificate lndorsed in blank (Personal Property Law, f 162), but the right of an infant
to disnffirm a transfer of stock ls expressly
reserved by Personal Property Law (section
16."l). Kastel, after dlsnfflrmance, was bound
to account to the plaintiff for the conversion
ot her stocl< to the extent, at least, of the
unpaid portion of the purchase price which
was the value of the stock which he retained.
Johnson & Wood are also liable. Tbey are
held, not for a cqnversion growing out of a
retention of the sbnres after notice of dlsattirmance, but for an act of wrongdoing in
meddling with and selling the property of
another; for an Interference with the d~
minion and right of property ot the plaintiff.
depriving ber permanently of all her right.

142N.E.-43
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therein. Plaintiff made no 'binding representations to them, and has not estopped herself from asserting a conversion against
them. .An infant arrived at years of discretion may be guilty of ronstructlve fraud,
but plaintifl'. did not cheat defendant. No
fraud In her was found by the trial justice,
but freedom from fraud was found. Nor
was she guilty of negligence in indorsing the
certificate to Kastel. Her signature to the
assignment in blank of the certificate was
nothing more than a voidable consent to the
sale, contractual in its nature rather than
tortlous. Union Trust Co. of Rochester . v.
Oliver, 214 N, Y. 517, 523, 108 N. E. 809, although it holds that tile owner ls estopped in
such cases, does not hold that an infant ls
thus estopped from asserting her title to a
stock certificate. It deals merely with the
attributes of stock certificates in general.
They sold her sharei> and guaranteed her
signature to the assignment In blank. They
took her certificate, dealt with It as Kastel's
representatives, and they stand In his shoes.
Although she had once ratified the sale,
when she dlsafllrmed it, she put them In the
position of tort·feasors, acting for Kastel in
consummating the sale of the stock by him.
Hollins v. Fowler, L. R. 7 H. L. 757; Con·
solidated Co. v. Curtis & Son (1892) 1 Q. B.
495.
[10] The United States Steel Corporation
is not in the same posillon as the defendants
who sold the Infant's ·stock on her behalf.
When it transferred the stock on its books
to the ultimate purchaser and canceled the
infant's stock certificate, It did a valid act.
No statute, as in Merriam v. Boston C. & F.
R. R. Co., 117 Mass. 241, made the transfer
lllegal. It acted under her authority wi\hout
notice of her Incapacity, in good faith, and
without negligence. It was not bound to inquire whether the transfer was voidable, for
nothing put it upon inquiry. It received
nothing and retained nothing for which it
can be called upon to account. It appropriated no property to itself. It was an intermediary In a sale by others; a conduit
for the transfer of title. It destroyed a
muniment of title merely, and did not deprive the plalntlfl'. of her rights ln the stock
Itself, which exists apart from the certificate.
Zander v. N. Y. Security & Trust Co., 178 N.
Y. 208, 212, 70 N. E. 449, 102 Am. St. Rep.
492. It was gnilty of no conversion after
d!saffirmance. Plalntltr might, with equal
effect, have intrusted the certificate to a
messenger to deliver to the purchaser. The
messenger would have exerdsed no dominion
over her property, done be>r no wrong, and
made no 1rnin. nnd, even If she afterwards
disafflrmf'd the snle, conld not be placed in
the position of a tort·feusor. While there Is

Y.

no definite test of conversion of universal application (Bramwell, B., Burrows v. Ba)·ne.
5 Hurl. & N. 296, 308), the courts have not
gone so far as to say that the acts of a corporation in recording a transfer of &tock
amount to a conversion of the stock.
(11] The transfer being voidable only and
legal and valid when made, the corporation
had no right to refuse a transfer. Smith Y.
Railroad, 91 Tenn. 22J, 239, 18 S. W. 546. It
could have been compelled by the purchaser
by recourse to the proper remedy to make
it. Travis v. Knox Terpezone Co., 215 N. Y.
259, 264, 109 N. E. 250, L. R. A. 1916.A, 542.
Ann. Cas. 1917A, 387.
It follows that the judgment should be reversed as to the United States Steel Corporation and afllrmed as to the individual defendants, unless as to them plaintill' proceeded
erroneously in suing for a conversion based
on a rescission without previously gi"Ving notice of disaffirmance. It Is urged on their
behalf that, as no tort was committed until
disaffirmance, no action should lie without a
prior disaffirmance (Gould v. Cayuga C-Ounty
Nat. Bank, 86 N. Y. 75, 82; Smith v. Ryan,
191 N. Y. 452, 456, 84 N. E . 402, 19 L. R. A.
[N. S.J 461, 123 Am. St. Rep. 609, 14 Ann.
Cas. 505), and that the action itself cannot
he made an essential element of the cause
of action without introductng an anomaly
which is fundamental and more than procedural in its character.
(12] The right of an infant to avoid or
rescind contracts made during his minority
does not depend on his ability to restore the
consideration or otherwise ma.ke restitution
to the other party (Green v. Green, 69 N. Y.
553, 25 Am. Rep. 233), but, to the extent that
he still bas the consideration, the other party becomes entitled thereto: The plaintiff
had received from Kastel $4,500 in cash.
which she has spent, and she holds bis wor~
less note for $12,500, on which he Is credlted
with $2,000. She demanded judgment in ber
complaint for the market value of the stoct
at the time of conversion, but on the tr1aL
the parties having waived the right to a
trinl by jury, she tendered back the note, e•
tablished her Inability to return the cash received. and asked and obtained judgment for
the dilference between the net amount real·
ized on the sale of the stock and tbe amount
paid to her by Kastel.
[13] The form of the complaint Is proper.
It was not necessary to plead the evidence of
a conversion. The voidable deed of an incompetent person may be avoided ID an action ol
ejectment without resorting to equity. the
complaint simply stati·n g that tbe plafntur
"·as the owner In fee and entitled to the poesession of the real estate themn described.
and that the defendant unlawtull.7 wlthlleld
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possession thereof.

Smith v. Ryan, supra, turn as a eondltlon of dlsamrmance (Stevens
v. Austin, 1 Mete. (Mass.] 557, cited with apbas also been hE:Jd to be a sutflclent act of proval in Gould v. Cayuga County Nat. Bank,
rescission (Wise v. Grant, 140 N. Y. 593, 596, supra), and he does not complain. Notice of
35 N. E. 1078). but the general rule ls that rescission where there is nothing to tender
in law, in 11.Il action based on the prior re- back may well be dispensed with where tenscisslon of a voidable contract, a tender be- der of benefits received might otherwise be
fore suit ls necessary, although in equity, Insisted upon. Plaintitf ha4 received nothing
where the relief sought ls rescission, it ls from Johnson & Wood. No substantial right
sufficient to olrer restoration in the complaint would have been conserved by a prior dls(Smith v. Ryan, supra, 456). The cause of atnrmance of the transfer aa to them.
action here is at law, the legat remedy ls
The judgment should be reversed as to deadequate, and an action to declare a rescls- fendant United States Steel Corporation, and
sion would not lie. Schank v. Schuchman, complaint dismissed, with costs in all courts
212 N. Y. 352, 357, 106 N. E. 127.
and otherwise alflrr.ied, with costs.
·
But the plalntltr .should not be dismissed.
"The Jaw does not require an idle ceremony."
HISCOCK, C. J., and CARDOZO, McGould v. Cayuga Co. Nat. Bank, supra, p. 81. LAUGHLIN, CRANE, and ANDREWS, JJ.,
Tender of benefits was excused. The money concur.
she had spent. Kastel's note was worthless.
In any event he alone could insist on its reJudgment accordingly.
459 (84 N. E. 40'2). The beginning of replevln
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McGEE

v.

SIGMUND.

(No.

17931.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Feb. 19, 1924.)
(811llabu1 bu IM Court.)
Husband and wife e=>Sl-Spouses not empow·
ered to contract with each other as to ex·
pectanoy of Inheritance neither vested aer
contingent.
Section 7999, General Code, does not confer
upon hueband or wife an7 greater power to
contract with eacb other than persone other.
then husband and wife poBBess. A husband or
a wife is not thereby empowered to contract
with the other with reference to a hope or ex·
pectnncy of inheritnnce, which is neither vested
nor contingent. Neeclles, Ex'r, v. Needles, 7
Ohio St. 432, 70 Am. Dee. 85, approved and
followed.
, Mar~hnll, C. J., and Wanamaker and Allen,
JJ., dissenting.

(Ohl?

afore88id, does hereby releue and relinquish
to the other, and to the heirs, executors, admiD·
istratore and assigne of the other, all claim or
right of dower and inheritance in and to all the
real property of the other, whether now owned
or herenfter acquired, all rights or claims to a
distributive share of the personal estate of the
·other, now owned or hereafter acquired, and all
claims or righte to an allowance for year's sup·
port or to reside in the mansion houee. and all
other rights or clnims whatsoever, and p:irticulnrly such as grow out of the marriage relations.

•••

"Eocb party hereto further agrees, upon request of the other, to ext'cute and acknowled~
any and all deeds or other Instruments of release or conveyance to enable aucb othl'r to
sell, convey or otherwise .dispose of hie or h""
own rt•al property, free from any apparent right
or inchoate dower therein: together with all
proper and necessary voucher and papl'rl, ID the
settlement of bis or her estate; without aD!"
claim or demnnd for payment therefor.
"It Is expressly and hereby specifically a~
Error to Court of Appeals, Highland by and between the parties, upon the COD!!id~ra
tions aforeRl\id that by these presents each i1
County.
forever barred from all right, cl!!im and title
Action by Grace McGee a~afnst Anthony to any of the property of the other, now own~
Sigmund. Judgment for defendant on de- or hereafter acquired."
murrer was affirmed by the Court ot Appeals.
The petition further averred that at the
and plalntltr brings error, Alllrmed.-[By
time ot the execution of the agreement tbe
Editorial Statr.J
parties thereto had ceased to live together
The plalntltI ID error filed her petition as husband and wife and did not thereafter
a;::ainst the defendant In error in the com- resume the marital relation; that Elizabeth
mon pleas court of Hi;::hland county, aver- Sigmund died Intestate on the 13th day al.
ring that on the 15th day of August, 1921, November, W21, without Issue surviving her,
and prior thereto, Anthony Si!!mund and leaving Anthony Sigmund, the defendant ln
Ellznbeth Sigmund were husband and wife; error here, her surviving husband; that the
that on that date Anthony and Elizabeth terms ot the agreement were fully complied
Sigmund entered Into a written ugreement, with up to the death of Elizabeth Siimmnd.
si~ned by the parties thereto In presence ot
that the terms were fair, reasonable, and
witnesses, by the terms of which they agreed equitable, and that the defendnnt In error
upon an Immediate separation as husband here Is equitably estopped from denying thl'
and wife, whi<'h written agreement contnln· validity of the contract: that plalntilf In ereel an as~ignmeut by Antllony Sigmund to ror Is a niece of E117.abetb Sigmund, deceas·
Eliznbeth Si!!nrnnd of stock In the Royal Sav- ed. and the sole and nearest blood relative
ings & Loan Cowpany of Portsmouth, Ohio, of deceased, and except for defendant in erof the vnlue of $2,500, and n release of his ror plaintiff In error would Inherit all of the
rii?ht, title. and claim to the household ei<tate of Ellzahcth Sigmund, deceased: and
goods, furniture, etc. The petition further that on the 7th day of December, 1921, she
averred that this agreement contained the demanded ln writing of the defendant ID erfollowing provision:
ror that he release to her by quitclaim all
"Now, therefore, In considnntion of the his apparent ri::IJts and Interest in the real
premiRe8, eneh party hereto does hereby rt'lease estate or decedent, which Is de:::crlbed as IDnnd <li~chnq:e the other from nil obligntions of lot No. 440, In the town of Hillsboro, Ohio.
support, and from all other claims, rights and with which demand defendant in error has
duties arising or growing out of snid marital refailed to comply. The prayer of the petition
lntions: and snid pnrtil's mutunlly agree that
l':tch p!!rty b('reto mny frHly Sl'!l or otherwise was for SIW<:itlc performance of the contract
di~pnse of his or ber own property by gift, between Anthony Shm111nd and Elizabeth
dN•<I. or Inst will and testament, and eneh party Sigmund, and for equitable relief.
is by tiH'SP presl'ntA herehy barred from any
To this petition a demurrer was Interposnnd nil rii!'ht or <'lnim of clower, iohl'ritance, ed, upon the ground that the plaintiff below,
dt' ~(·ent. distribution, nllowun<'e for year's sup- plaintiff In error here, had not legal cap&~'
port. right to remain in the munsion house, and ity to sue, and upon the further ground that
nil other rights or claims whntsoever. in or to
the petition did not state tacts sho\\ing a
the estote of the other, ""hl'th<•r renl or perAnnnl. ancl whether now owned or hereafter to cause of action, which demurrer wa1 sustained and jud~ment entered disml~sing the
be nequir('cl.
Appeal was prosecuted to the
"And """h pnrty hereto. for the eooAideration petition.
€;::>For other cases see same topic and KEY-NU!dHER ln all Key-Numbered Ulgesu and Index•
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Court of Appeals, where the cause was again
heard upon demurrer, and the demurrer was
11t1stained and judgment entered dismissing
the petition. Error 1S prosecuted here.
Hugh L. Nichols, of Cincinnati, and H. L.
Wiggins and Wllson & Morrow, all ot Hillsboro, for plaintllf in error.
Newby & Smith, of Hillsboro, for defendant in error.

assignment at common law," which was declared to be the settled law of the state at
the date of that decision, and which has
been consistentl1 adhered to by this court
and interior courts ever since, is at this late
day to be overruled, the judgment of the
Court of Appeals must be affirmed, not because of any disabWty · which existed between the contracting parties by reason of
the marital relation, but because of the fact
ROBINSON, J. While the contract covers that defendant in error had no contingent
the subject of support, dower, Inheritance, or vested right, as · an heir, to the property
distribution, allowance for year's support, a of the decedent at the time the contract atright to remain in the mansion house, and tempting to release his hope or oxpectaney
all other rights or claims whatsoever, wheth- of Inheritance was entered into, such expecter now owned or bereatter to be acquired, aney or hope being subject to realization
that portion of the contract which relates to only in the event that the decedent in her
the right of the husband to inherit the real lifetime would not alienate the pro~rty by
estate of his deceased wife Is the only por- deed, and require his assent thereto under
tion of the contract involved in this cause, the terms of the contract, or would not make
and it D,lay be here conceded that the terms disposition thereof by will. He, having been
of the contract are sufficiently comprehen- made the heir by statute, was In identically
sh·e to exclude the husband from inheriting the same situation as were the children of
the real estate in controversy In this cause Phllemon Needles, who, In consideration of
if at the time of the execution of the con- the receipt of various sums of money from
tract he had any right thereto in being which him, gave a receipt in ,full of all claims they
could be the subject-matter of a release.
could have agalnat his estate as heirs, and
Counsel for plaintltr in error earnestly bound themselves not to aet up any further
contend that. section 7999, General Code, spe- claim thereto, with referenc~ to which this
dally empowers husband and wife to enter/ court held :
Into a contract of. this character, and that
"Such agreement can impose no binding obHsectlon 8000, General Code, and the decision gation, inasmuch as the estate of a deceased
of this court in the case of Dubois v. Coen, person must pass, either by devise or descent,
Ex'r, 100 Ohio St. 17, 123 N. E. 121. in no and the operation of the laws of the state, in
way limit such right with all of which this this respect, cannot be defeated by any kind
'
of executory contracts, made to control the
court does not find it necessary fn the deci- distribution of a man's estate after his decease."
sion of this case to disagree, for the reason
In the instant case the decedent · died inthat section 7999, General Code, unrestricted
and unqualified by any other statute or in· testate. Her estate, therefore, could not pass
terpretatlon by this court, does not purport by devise and bad to pass by descent. The
to give to husband or wtte any greater pow- Legislature provided the course of descent.
er to contract with each other than persons During her lifetime she had the absolute
other than husband and wife possess.
right to bestow the property by will upon
For the purposes of this case, ·then, the the defendant in error, the plaintitr in error,
contract between the defendant in error and or a strnnger. She did not exercise that
Elizabeth Sigmund may be glYen the force right. Courts are powerless to exercise it
and etl'ect which it would be given were it for her.
a contract with reference to Inheritance beAn extended discussion of the wisdom and
tween persons other than husband and wife. logic of the case of Needles v. Needles, suIt must be conceded that under section pra, Is not necessary, nor would it be help8574, General Code, the husband of a deceas- ful, for the .reason that when a principle bas
ed wife, in the absence of children of such become a rule of property, and has become
deceased wife, or their legal representatives, the settled law of the state, and no.reason
ls the heir to the nonancestral real estate of for Its repudiation bas, or can be, presented,
the deceased wife to the exclusion of the. le- which did not exist against the declaration
gal representatives of the brothers and sis- of the principle at the time of its pronounceters, and that unless the rule declared in ment, courts will not unsettle the law by
the case of Needles, Ex'r, v. Needles, 7 Ohio overruling the case which announced the
St. 432, 70 Am. Dec. 85, that "a nakect poaft-. principle and the many cases which have folbility, or a remote possibility, cannot be re- lowed it, especially where they relate to a
leased, for the reason that a release must be rule which the legislative branch of the state
founded on a right in being, either vested or is empowered by appropriate legislation to
contfng~nt.
Consequently, the mere expect- change.
ancy or chance of succession of an heir apA court in pronouncing a judgment overparent to his ancestor·s estate, at his de- ruling a principle so well settled as the princease, is not the subject-matter of release or ciple announced in the case of Needles "·

!!
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Needles, supra, would be substituting its notion ot what the law ought to be In the place
and stead ot what It knows the law is and
theretofore has been. By such a course, the
continuity, certainty, and stability ot the
law would be destroyed, and human rights
would no longer be such by law, but would
be such by the wlll of the particular individuals who by the favor of the public happen
at the time to be occupying the positions of
judges.
Touching. the claim ot the plalntllf in error that the defendant In error ·is estopped
by reason of the contract trom receiving the
property In controversy, which the statute
casts upon him as an inherltunce, It is sutliclent to say that no ground of estoppel ls
presented by this case which was not presented In the case ot Needles v. Needles, supra, and It does not appear to any degree In
this case that the contract was entered Into
by Elizabeth Sigmund for the benefit of the
plaintiff In error, or that the plaintiff In error has In any degree altered her situation
by reason thereof. On the contrary, the fact
that Elizabeth Sigmund did not dispose of
the property by last will and testament in
favor ot the plalntilr In error may, In view
of the numerous decisions of thla court as
logically be ar~ued to Indicate a purpose on
her part that the defendant in error should
Inherit as to Indicate that she relied upon a
provision in the contract of a character
which had been void by law during all the
years of her life, and which she, therefore,
was presnmed to know.
The judgment of the Court of .Appeals will
therefore be affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

with a purpose or intention to inflict eudl iaju17.
[Ed. Note.-For other defiDitiona, see Word9
nnd Phrases, First and Second Serie8, WillfulWillfully.]

2. Muter and servant *=>352-Groa ...n.
genoe without lnteat to laJ11re ao llula for
aotlon qalnst employer, complylnt wltll
pensatloa Act. on theory of wlllful act.

Ce•·

In the absence of proof tending to show
such purpose or intention to inflict injury, mere
proof of construction of an electric devic-e in
such manner as to probably cause injury to
another, or proof of gross nt>glige11ce in construction, will not wari:nnt recovt>ry ogninst an
employer who bas ·complied with the 'Work·
men's Compensation Act. In such ease the em·
ploy~'s remedy is compensation.

3. Muter and servant cS=35&-Coatrlb•tary
nogllgeace and fellow-servant doctrlao available In action based on wlllful act against ••·
ployer complying with Compensation Act.
Under section 85, art. 2, of the Constitu·
don, and section 1465--76, General Codt>, in an
action brought by an employ~ under authority
of that section, an employer who has complied
with the provisions of the act is "entitlf'd to
plead the defense of contributoey nt>gligence
and the defense of the fellow-servant rule.•
These are common-low defenses, retained br
the act in fnvor of employers co111plyin1 there·
with.

4. Master and aervut $:>356-Coamoa-law
defense of fellow-servant rule available te
employer, oomplylng with Workmea'•
pensatlon Aot, la action based 01 wlllf•I aot.

Co•·

The common-low defense of the fellow·
servant rule is availoble to an employer in a
suit brought by an employ~ under section
14G~76, General Code.
Section 6242, Gen·
era! Code, is an abroirntion of that rule, ap11l7·
ing to separate departments, and le a departure
JONES, !.IATTHIAS, and DAY, U., con- therefrom, and to that extent denies to the em·
ployer the defense of the fellow-servant rul•
cur.
MARSHALi,, C. J., and WANAMAKER. given without limitation by section 29 of the
Workmen's Com1wnsation Act (section l~
and ALLEN, JJ., dissent.
76, General Code).

5. Muter ud servant ~352-Fellow aervut
of l1Jured e111ploy6 aot "ag•t" wlU.la C...
pensatloa Aot glvlnt optloa to 1ue ·for wlllfll
act of employer'• qeat.
Section 1465--76, General Code, give-• an
GILDERSLEEVE v. NEWTON STEEL CO. injured employ~ an option to sue an employer
(No. 17975.)
therein named for an injury arising from the
willful act of an employer's agent. A fellow
"(Suweme Court of Ohio. Feb. 19, 1924.)
serv:int of suc-b injured t>mploy~ is not an agt'Dt
of the e-mployer; the act e:rpressly exdudes
{S11llabiu b11 the Courl.) .
such a relation from its operation. An '"agent"
I. Muter and servant 0=352-"Wlllful aot" as of an employer is held to mean an emplo76,
used la compensation law defined.
not a fellow servont, but one who is superior
The term "willful act" employt>d in section to and has authority or control over the injured
146:>-76, General Code, has been therein "con- em1iloy~. and bis willful act must be committed
strued to mean an act done knowingly and pur· while acting within liis scope of employweut.
posely 'l\'itb the direct object of injuring an·
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
other." As thus employed, it imports an act and Phrases, First and Second Series, ~ent.J
of will and design and of conscious intention
to inflict injury upon some person. Gross negError to Court of Appeala, Trumbull
ligence or w11ntonness can no longer be a willful act under this section, unless conjoined County.
¢:::>For otber case• aee aame topic and Kli:Y·Nl.IMllEH In all Ke:r-Numbered Dlg•ta aocl lncl-
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GILDERSLEEVE v. NEWTON STEEL CO.

679

(lU N.IC.)

Action by Thomas Gildersleeve against
the Newton Steel Compan1. Judgment for
platntitr was re'\"'ersed by the Court of Appeals, pl.aintltr brings error, and defendant
files a cross-petition In error. Affirmed.[By Edltorinl ~tatl'.]
This was an action for damages brought
by GilveTsleeve, as plalntitr, against the
Newton Steel Company. In his amended petition Gildersleeve alleged that on the day he
was Injured, May 16, 1921, he was employed
by the steel company in the capacity of foreman In one 'or Its mills; thnt among his
duties was that of supplying certain employ~&
with tongs for the purpose of handling steel
that was being run through the rolls of the
mill; that the steel company kept a supply
Of such tools in a closet in its plant, the door
of which was equipped with a lock, one of
the keys whereof was In his possession; and
that, while, proceeding In the course of his
employment to unlock the door, for the purpose of taking from the closet a pair of tongs,
he received an electric shock from the electrically charged door, which Injured him.
He further alleged that the steel company
"thraoih its officers, agents, and employGs,
wrongfully, carelessly, negligently, wantonly,
maliciously, and willfully caused the lock on
said closet door to be wired so as to convey
thereto an electric current in the amount of
about . 220 volts," that it also negligently,
wantonly, mnlictously, and wUlfully caused
a steel plate to be placed in front of the door
in such way as to cause any person standing
thereon, while attempting to unlock the door,
to receive a shock of electricity therefrom,
all of which he alleges was ·unknown to him;
and that the Injuries complained of were entirely without any fault or negligence on his
part. He further specillcnlly nllei;:Pd that the
wUlful, wanton, and careless acts complained
of were "done by the said l"Ompany, its officers
and agents, knowingly and purposely with
the dlre<:t object of injuring the plalntitr."
The defendant answered by pleading four
defenses, the ftrst of which was a general denlaL The second defense pleaded that the
steel company had fully complied with section 1459-69 et seq., General Oode, and had
elected to pny compensation direct to its
injured employ~. This defense further al·
leged that the plalntitr did on May 27, 1921,
file his application for compensation, etc.,
with the defendant company, which application the company filed with the Industrial
Commission, and that the company from the
16th day of May 1921, until the 15th day of
June, 1921, paid the plaintlfi', for his coI)lpensatlon for Injuries, his full and regular
salary, and paid all bills presented to It for
medical and hospital services. The third
defense pleaded contributory ne:;ligence on
the part of plalntll'l'. The fourth defense
pleaded that the Injuries were caused by
the act of a fellow workman, to wit, "one A.

L". :\!orrison, electrician, in no wise plalntifr's
superior, who without the knowledge or con·
sent of this defendant company, its officers ·
or agents, charged the lock upon said door
with electricity."
The reply admitted "that the steel company
had complied with the provisions of the Work·
men's Compensation Act, aforesaid, but denied
that plalntltr bad filed his application for com·
peneatlon as alleged in the answei:. and averred that, If It should appear that he had exeeuted an instrument purporting to be an application for compensation, the same was procured fraudulently, and by false and fraudulent representations of defendant's agent act,ng on its behalf, that he }1ad no means of
knowing the contents of the instrument, and
that he was misled and tricked into signing.
the same. Plnintitr pleaded that at the tlnle;
he was suffering great mental distress on account of his Injuries, and was wholly unable
to understand or appreciate the nature of
the paper presented to !llm for signature, and
that he relied on the representations made
by the defendant's agent as to its nature.
The reply denied that he was guilty of contributory negligence, and also denied that
Morrison, the electrician, was a fellow servant of the plaintiff, but averred the fact to be
that Morrison was his euperlor, and that he
acted under the full authority and orders of
the officers and agents of the company when
he charged said lock with electricity.
Upon these Issues the cnse went to the
jury. On the trial the evidence offered was
confined chiefly to the character and extent
of the injuries and to the Issue of fraud and
misrepresentation in Inducing the plalntltr
to sign' the application for compensation nn- .
der the act. At the close of the plalntitr's
evidence the defendant moved the court to
arrest the case from the jury and direct a
verdict In Its behalf. The court overruled
this motion. At the close of the entire evidence a similar motion was made, which
likewise was overruled.
Before argument the defendant requested.
and the court gave, a charge to the etrect
that, inasmuch as the defendant had complied with the Workmen's Compensation Act,
plnintlfl' could not recover unless the jury
should find from a preponderance of the
evidence tltat the Injuries "were directly and
proximately cau!'ed by a wl11ful act of this
defendant, its omcers or agents, and by willful act I mean an net done knowingly and
purposely, with the direct object of Injuring
another." This rule was carried by the
court into hJs general· chnrge. The trial
court charged upon all the issues made in the
pl<>acllngs, with the exception of those relating to the Issues made by the defenses of contributory negligence and fellow servant. In
re!'IJ)ect to those two the court said to the
jury:
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"Now l'rith the other 'defenses aet up in the
' answer [contributory negligence IUld · fellow
eervant] you will have no concern, as I und~r
etand the third defense is withdrawn from your
consideration and the court has disposed of the
fourth defense."

•

No other allusion was made to these two
defenses in the charge of the court. Under
thls phase of the case the jury returned •
verdict for the plaintiff, and Judgment was
rendered for the amount thereof by the trial
court.
·
The steel,, company prosecuted error to tlle
Court of Appeals, which reversed the judgment of the trial court, for the following rea-

son:
''That the court of common pleas erred In
o.verruling the motion of the Newton Steel
Company, defendant below, to direct a verdict
in its favor on the ground that there was no
evidence offered on the part of Thomes Gildersleeve, plaintiff below, to show 'a wilHul act on
the part of the Newton Steel Company, its olllcer11 or agents."
Having, reversed the judgment for the reasons stated, the Oourt of Appeals remanded
the cause to the trial court for further proceedings according to law, whereupon plnlntlfr In error Instituted his proceedings in
this court to reverse the judgment of the
Court of Appeals. Thereupan the steel company filed In this court lts croSB-petitlon in
error, praying for final judgment In its favor.
Warren Thomas and O. H. Woodworth,
both of Warren, for plnlntlfr In error.
Kennedy, Mancbest(}l', Conroy & Ford. of
1'.oungstown, and Filllus & Filllus, of Warren, for defendant In error.
JONES, J. It ls CO!lC<'dPd by thP pleadlni;:s that the steel company had fully complied with the provisions of the Workmen's
Compensation Act. Such being true, the
plafntl!f below, under section 1465-76, General Code, cannot sue bis employer unless it
hnd failed to comply with a lawful requirementor the injury bad arisen from the wfllful net of such employer .or of lts officers or
ngents. It would be a work of supererogation In this cnse to define the terms "willful
act" or "willi'ul negligence," as applied ordinarily In ciu;es of ne~ligence. Sulfice It to
sny thnt this court bas fully determined the
quality of a willful act in such cases as this
in l'n~·ne, Director General, v. Vnnce, 103
Ohio St. 5!l, 13:l N. E. 85.
[1] The last clnuse of section 1466--76 provlrles us follows:
"The term 'willful act,' as employed in this
section. shnll be construed to mt•fln au net done
knowini:ly and purposely, with the direct ob·
jcct of iujuring another."
This definition of a "wlllfnl act" wns carried Into the Code by the amend('(} act o!
Fel.Jrunry, 1914 (lW O. L. 194), and, as stat-

(Ohio

ed In Patten v. Aluminum Caatlni:'J C.0.., 105
Ohio St. 1, 11, 136 N. E. 426, no doubt this
definltlon was embodied In the act because
of the number of suits that were being
brought In the courts, based upon allegations ot wlllful conduct or upon grosa negligence amounting to willful conduct. Under
the definition of the term "willful act," a.s
now employed In that section, plnlntur ls required to plead and prove that the act was
"done knowingly and purposely with the direct object of Injuring another." The language employed ls plain and unambiguous.
Two requirements are necessary In order to
sustain recovery: First, that the act be done
knowingly and purposely; and, second, that
ft be done with the direct object of Injuring
another. In Holt v. State, 107 Ohio St. 307.
140 N. E. 349, this court decided that the
words "purposely" and "wlllfully" carried
the meaning or designedly and knowingly.
Some lexicographers extend the definition to
extent that the act must be done Intentionally and with predetermination. As now
employed in the quoted section the term
"willful act" imparts an act of wfll, of design, of conscious Intention to lnfilct lnjurr
upon another, although that other may not
be the person actually Injured. Gross negligence merely, or wantonness amounting to
gross negligence, can no longer be termed a
willful act under this provision of the Code,
unless such negligence or wantonnesa ls conjoined with a purpase and Intention to lnfUct
Injury upon another.
[2] The Court of Appeals reversed the
judgment of the trial court because there
was no evidence offered on the part of the
plalntilI below to show such willful act. In
this conclusion we agree. The only evidence
otrered by the plnintllI on the trial was that
the master mechanic bad ordered the chief
electrician to wire the door of a certain closet In which the company's tools were kept.
Evidence was also otrered tending to show
that this door was covered with sheet iron.
Two or three feet to the right of the door
there bnd been placed a switch by the electrfeinn, from which about 200 -volts of electric current were conveyed by wires connecting with the sheet Iron nailed on the door.
This clo!'et and switch were In the black·
smith shop; the switch being ordinarily ln
chnrg-e of the blacksmith, who, upon this occasion, had thrown the switch so as to connect the electricity with the sheet Iron door
at the time plaintiff was Injured. There was
no testimony upon the pert of either party
showing why this closet, In which the toola
were kept, was wired. No Intimation appenrs from the record that the master mechanic, the chief electrician, or even the
blacksmith, bad nny Intention or purpose to
Injure the plnlntift' or any one else. It ls remnrknhle that not a single question was asked of a witness, either for the plainWf or
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the electrical connection had been made.
Counsel for plnlntUl' below urge that, having
proved the Installation of the electrical device, that It was so constructed as to cause
probable Injury to another, and that one of
the employ~s had turned the switch, they
bad established circumstances whereby a
reasonable Inference could be drawn that the
act was a wlllful act, as defined by the Code,
and that In such situation the duty was cast
upon the defendant in the trial court to explain the purpose of such electrical device.
This ini::lstence overlooks the fact that, It
such explanation were given, It would still
be incumbent upon the plalntllf to prove that
the act was consciously done for the purpose
of injuring another. However, the duty of
explanation was not cast upon the defend·
ant. It must be conceded that If the plain·
WI had not pleaded in his petition that the
act was done knowingly and purposely with
the direct object ot injuring another, the peUtion would be demurrable. It is an elemental principle of law that whatever ls necessary for plalntllf to plead In order to recover, he must also prove. The plalnt!lf in bis
petition did allege that what was done by
the company, Its officers and agents, was
done knowlnsrly and purposely, with the di·
rect object of Injuring plalntlfl'. This was a
vital allegation which the plaintiff was required to plead and prove in order to constt·
tute the act a willful one under the deftnl·
tion employed by the Legislature In section
1465-76, General Code. Upon tbnt featnre
of the case there is an entire failure ·of
proof, and the Court of Appeals did not err
1n reversing the judgment In that respect.
(3) In Its general charge the court ellml·
nated the defenses of contributory negligence
and fellow servant and withdrew both from
the consideration of the jury. He stated at
the time that the third defense was with·
drawn and t!Jat the court hod already dlspo11ed of the fourth. Howel"er, a search of the
record foils to disclose that the defense of
contrihutory negligence was withdrawn, or
bow the court disposed of that relating to the
fellow-servant feature. At any rate he made
no allusion thereto in his general charge. It
Is fair to presume that the trial court was
of the opinion that the defense of fellow
servant was not available to an employer
who bad complied with the Workmen's Com·
pensatton Act because it considered that
what 18 commonly known as the Norris Act
(sect1ons•6242 and 6245-1, General Code) deprll"ed the company of these defenses in the
instant case. These sections of the Code
were 1n ·existence prior to the adoption of
article 2, § 35, of the Constitution of 1912.
Section 35 e:s:plicltly empowers the Legislature to pass laws "taking away any or all
rights of action or defenses from employ<'.!s
and employers." It limits this right, bowev·

!

be taken away when the injury arises from
failure of the employer to comply with a

lawful requirement. Having this constltu·
tlonal authority, the Legislature, pursuant to
Its provisions, enacted section 14~6. General Code, which, after giving the injured
party his option to sue for damages if the
Injury arose from a wlllful act or from !allure to observe a lawful requirement, provided In express terms that in the actions authorized by that section "the defendant shall
be entitled to plead the defense of contributory negligence and the defense of the fellow-ser,·ant rule." The provisions of the Nor·
ris Act are still efl'ectlve, but they do not
apply to employers who have complied with
the Workmen·s Comt>ensatlon Act. The leg.
lslatlve purpose Is further shown by the en·
actment of seetlon 1465-73, General Code,
which deprll"es employers falling to comply
with its provisions of the defense of contrlb·
utory negligence, assumption of risk, and o!
the fellow-servant rule. These d<:fenses were
well-known common-law defenses, and It ts
obvious that under the provisions of the
Constitution and of the legislative act the
legislative purpose was to protect the employer who bad compiled with too Workmen's Compensation Act, by giving him the
benefit of these two defenses in case of suit,
and to penalize the eII1ployer who had not
eomplied therewith by depriving him of these
defenses. If the provisions. of the Norris
Act were held to apply to the Instant cnse,
then the quoted clause from section 146576, General Code, would be of doubtful value,
for the full fruits of contributory negligence
could not be obtained under the Workmen's
Compensation Act. Contributory negligence
would not be a complete defense.
We therefore hold that since lt Is conceded thnt the steel company bnd fully compiled
with the provisions of the Workmen's Com·
pensatlon Act both of these common-law defenses were avallnhle to the employer.
It appears from the record that one Ray
Fenton was master mechanic, and that be
authorized Alec Morrison, the chl~f electrl·
eian, to .wire th~ closet door. The evidence
further tends to show that the Injury ·was
directly causC'd by the failure of the blaek·
smith to turn of'I' the switch. William Gildersleeve, a witness for the plalntif'I', testified that he and his brother Thomas were
foremen In the rolling department. He tesUfled further that the chief electrician's departm<:>nt nnd theirs were under two dlfl'erent supervisions, as follows :
"Q. This man Morrison, who wns the chief
electrician, hnd nothing to do with Tom, did
be? A. N'o. f'ir.
"Q. He could not tell Tom what to do or
what not to do? A. Not In his department·;
no.
"Q. And neith.-r conld Fenton, the master
meehanlc? A.. Not in the operatinc.
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"Q. Not ID the operating department? A.
No.
"Q. So that the master mechanic ia one department in and of itself, and the electrician
was another department in and of itself, and
Tom was in a department in and of himself? A. '.Phe rolling department-yea, operating." • • •
.
"Q. Tom was not under the jurisdiction of
either one of them? A. No, sir.
"Q. 'W as there anybody over in Tom's department? A. The manager.
"Q. The manager of the plant? A. Of the
plant."
[4) It therefore appears from this testl·
mony that the plaintllr foreman was not only
In a different department from that in which
Fenton nnd Morrison were employed, but
that neither of the latter bad any authority
or control whatever over the plafntU'f, and
that all were engaged In the service of a
common master. Sections 6242 and 6245-1,
General Code, Introduced In this state a rule
ot llablllty not theretofore existing. The
latter section establlshed the rule of com·
paratlve negligence: the former engrafted
the principle making a superior employ~ In a
separate branch or department the fellow
servant of employ~ In any other branch or
department. Section 6242, General Code, ls a
limitation of the fellow-servant rulP, where·
1H1 the provisions of the Compensation Act
give the complying employer the entire benefit of the rulp In apt · terms. Section 6242
emasculates the rule affecting employ~s In
separate branches or departments, and, to
that extent, denies to the employer the de·
fense of the fellow-servant rule given him
without limitation by section 1465-76, General Code. Since these sections cannot aI?ply
to employers who have complied with the
Workmen's Compensation' Act, the defendant
below was entitled to plead and prove the
common-law rule of fellow servant. as an·
nounced by this court In many cases, some
of which are as follows : C., C. & C. Rd. Co.
v. Keary, 3 Ohio St. 201, P .. F. W . & C. Ry.
Co. v. Lewis, 33 Ohio St. 100. and Kelly Island Lime & Transport Co. v. Pa .. buta.
Adm'x, G9 Ohio St. 462, 69 N. E. 9SS, 100
Am. St. Rep. 706.
The dcfondnnt was also entitled to the fellow-servant rlefense, even if sneh superior
employ~ was In a separate department, espt>clally If such superior employ~ exercised
no control or authority over the injured em·
ploy~ in another depnrtmPnt.
Whaalnn v.
Macl Rf\·er & L. E. Rd. Co., 8 Ohio St. ~Hl;
P .. F . W. & C. Ry. Co. v. Devinney, 17 Ohio
St. l!l7; Ra ilroad Co. v. Man:rat, 51 Ohio
8t. i::o. 37 N. E. 11. In the !utter cnse this
court lwltl that an engineer on a locomotive
on one trnin waR In a Sl'parate hranch or
tlcpartml'ul from that of a llrnkl•man on another trnin of the same compn11y. n11d. In the
cour:;e of the opinion, nt pai.:e Hl of 51 Ohio
:St. (37 N. E. 11 [laJ), Bradliury, J ., said:
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"Neither bad been cloth~ with authority ottr
the other, therefore the relation of superior and
subordinate between them hnd no existence in
fact. In the absence of such relation, their
common employer would not be li11ble to eithM
for injuries received through the negligence of
the other, unless the rules of law upon the sub·
jeet heretofore announced b7 this court hu-e
been abrogated."
The court held, however, that, although
ordinarily no llab!11ty would attach because
of the existence of the fellow-servant relation under the principles of the commoo law
as announced by this court, the statute (section 3, 87 O. L. 150) had stepped lo and abrogated the rule by expressly deHnlng who
should be considered fellow servants in the
railroad service. Since then section H6576, General Code, bas been adopted, restor·
ing this defense to employers therein named.
[&) It ts Insisted, however, that either Fen·
ton, or Morrison, or both, should be coosld·
ered as "agents" of the company, and therefore liable under the provisions of section
1465-76, General Code, tor the reason that
that section authorizes suit ID case such injury has arisen from the willful act of sucb
employer or "any of such employer·s o!Hcen
or agents." No claim la made that the act
was committed by any officer of the defend·
ant, but ft ls argued that a right of action
has been given the plaint11f because the in·
jury Jn question arose from the wUlful act
of an agent ot the employer. Manifestly this
argument fulls of its own weight, lf the em·
ploy~ who committed the lnju17 la a fellow
servant, for the reason that the statute expressly gives the employer that defeoae.
Who then should be considered as the agent
ot the comp&ny, for whose wllltul act it
should be held liable? As employed tn thls
Rectfon of the act the term should not be
given that restricted meaning usually adopted In defining the relations of principal and
agent. Since the statute has excluded all
fellow servants from its opera'tion, the ~t
ural construction woutd be that the word
"agent" npplles, In cases of thla character.
only to those who are superior to the injured
workman nnd who exercised power or control over him. To that extent the commonlnw rule of liahility attaches under tbe ·
Workmen'!! Compensation Act, as lt did before. EYen so, the act complained of must
be within the scope of employment. If the
willful act was committed hy an employee
who was at the time acting within the scope
of his employment, and who was superior to
and had nnthodty or control over the injur·
ed plaintiff. nud was done kno'llingly and
purposely, with the direct object of lnJuriur
another, and the Injury wns suffered in the
course ot employment, liability would attach.
und the ~cllow-sen·ant defense would not
apply.
'l'he journal entr1 of the Court of Appeall
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court erred In refusing to direct a verdict In
favor of the defendant below at Its request,
for the reason that there was no evidence
otrered tending to show a willful act. A mi11ority of this court are of opinion that it became its duty under that holding, and likewise the duty of this court, to render judgment In favor of the defendant In error instead of remanding the case to the court of
common pleas for further proceedings. A
motion for a directed verdict had been made
at the close of the entire evidence otfered.
In view of the fact that the Court of Appeals did not render final ju<lgmC'llt, but remanded the case for further proceedings, the
majority are unwilling t6 render final judgment herein, but are content to amrm the
judgment remanding the cause.
Judgment amrmed.
MARSHALL, C. J., and ROBINSON, MAT·
THIAS and DAY, JJ., concur.

=
DEAN v. McMULLEN.
(Supreme Court of .Ohio.

(No. 17902.).
Feb. 19, 1024.)

(Bvllllbua 'bl/ th Court.)

I. Exemptions ¢:::>92 - Agreemeat In lease
waiving exemption to faollltate oolleotloi of
re1t held void aa againat pabllo policy.
A lessee, living with wife and minor children, signed a lease which contained the following provision: ''That all goods and chattels,
or any property used or kept on said premises,
shall be held for the rent or damages under
this lease, whether exempt from execution or
not, meaning and intending thereby to give the
part7 of the first part a valid and first lien
upon any and all goods and chattels, crops and
other property belonging to said party of the
second part." Held, that such agreement to
waive exemptions created for the bl'nefit of the
family is void u agninst public policy.
2. Exemptions @=70-Clalm for rent under
leaae waiving exemption against auch cblm
held aot wlthla statute protecting certain
olalma against exemption.
Such agreement does not create 11uch a
claim as is Included in 1ection 11729, General
Code.
l. Exemptlone ~91-Agreement In lease
waiving exemption not signed by wife held
1ot to deprive her of her right to claJm ex8fllptlon.
An agreement made In a lease for the payment of rent charged upon personal property
of the lessee, containing u provision waiving the
benefit of exemption laws signed by the husband lessee but not joined in nor ratified by
bis wife, does not deprive the wife of her statutory right to claim exemptions. The exemp·
tion claim of the wife is superior to the claim
of the leseor for rent.

· County.
Petition by Anna McMullen against Wilbur
H. Dean, wherein Flossie M. Dean and another flied an answer and cross-petltloli. Judgment for plafntltr was affirmed by the Court
of Appeals, and defendant Wllbur H. Dean
brings error. ReYersed.-[By FAlitorlal Staff.]
Anna McMullen filed a petition In the court
of common pleas of ChamJ>iilgn county
agalllst Wllbur H. Dean, praying for personal judgment in the sum of $050, with Interest,
for rent due upon a Jen.'!e, and also praying
that all chattel property of Wilbur H. Dean,
which was listed and appraised In a bankruptcy proceeding theretofore filed in the
United States District Court, be sold and applied upon the payment of her claim.
Demurrer was filed to this petition and
overruled. The defendant filed an answer
containing two causes of defense. The first
defense was in the nature of a general denial. The second defense alleged that in
signing the lease defendant .never intended.
nor agreed, to waive bis exemption rights, .
'and set up that Anna McMullen had filed her
clillm in the bankruptcy case above mentioned and that therefore the court of common
pleas had no jurisdiction to render a peraonnl jud~ment against the defendant.
Flossie M. Dean, wife of Wilbur H. Dean,
after having first obtained leave, also filed
Rn answer and cross-petition, in which she alleged that she was not a party to the lease
between Anna Mcl\Jullen and Wilbur H. Dean
and had never waived her right to claim exemption, nor authorized her husband to
waive such right for her, and claimed as
exempt certain property ot the value of
$4:12.7G, In lieu of homestead, under section
11738, General Code.
D. l\I. Dean also filed an answer and cross·
petition In the case, setting up a claim under
chattel mortg11ge to certain property descrlbed In the petition. Judgment was rendered
in favor of D. M. Dean upon this cross-petl.tlon, which has no bearing In this immediate
rose.
The tacts of the case are as follows:
On Decemb\!r 30, 1919, Wilbur H. Denn
entered Into a written contract with Anna
l\Icl\lullen under which Anna McMullen lea.eed· her farm to Dc>an for R term of three
years, beginning March 1, rn20, at the agreed
annual· re11t ot $950. The lease contained a
pro>lsion thnt"All goods and chattels, <>r any other property used or kept on said premises, shall be held
for the rent or damagl's under this lease,
whether exempt from execution or not, meaning and intending hereby to give the party of
the first port a vnlid and first lien upon any and
nil goorls and chnttels, crops and other property belon,dng to snirl party of the second part."

c=:>For other cases 1ee same topic and KEY-NUMBFR ID all Key-Numbered Dlgestl an4 lode:tel
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The case was heard 1n the court ot common
pleas, and 1n the Court ot Appeals on appeal,
upon an agreed statement of facts, which,
among other tacts, set forth the following:
That the lease In question was prepared 1n
the state of Colorado, where Anna McMullen
resided at the time, and sent to Wilbur H .
Dean by mall: that Dean signed the lease
and returned ft to Anna McMullen: that the
rent, to wit, $950 tor the year 1921, has not
been paid to Anna McMullen by Dean, end
that Dean still owes such rent; that Denn
filed a petition 1n bankruptcy ln the district
court ot the United States tor the Southern
District of Ohio on the 18th day of November, 1921, wherein be claimed all exemptions
under the lows of the state of Ohio; that he
was adjudicated .a bankrupt; that Thomas
B. Owen wns appointed trustee tor the benefit ot the creditors of such bli,nkrupt: thnt
on the 10th d11y of December, 1921, the trustee
set over to Dean, as exempt from execution,
the property enumerated ln the petition;
thnt Anna McMullen on the 13th day of December, 1921, made proof of her claim and
filed the snme ln the bankruptcy proceedings
with the referee 1n bankruptcy of Cuyahoga
county; that Dean Is married, bas two ehll·
dren, aged five and' two years. respectively,
and that he lives with his wife and children
on said farm of Anna McMullen; and that
Flossie M. Dean, wife of Wilbur H. Dean,
h"ad nothing to do with the negotiations for
the lease and was not a party to the written
contract ot lease. The property sought to
be subjected to the claim tor rent consisted
mainly of farm Implements, stock, and crops.
The court ot common plefts rendered person·
al Judgment against Wllbur H . Dean for
$950, with Interest, and ordered the property
sold as prayed for, and the proceeds applied
to the payment of the Judi.:ment. The Court
ot Appeals nlso rendered judgment for plaintllf and ordered the snle of the personal property 1n question.
Deaton, Bodey & Bodey, of Urbana, tor
plalntltr In error.
·
Owen, W:trc & Owen, of Urbnnn, tor defendnnt In error.
AT.LEN, J . Three major questions arise
in this cnse. They are as follows:
(1) Cnn ex•·mptlous be wnlved by exeeu·
tory contract in Ohio?
(2) Is a coutract between the lessee and
the lessor. chnr~ing rent upon the lessee's
}1Prso11al propPrty on the farm, superior to
the ll'SSl'e·s daim of exemption in lil'U of
hollll'S(f'IHI?
(:;) Is a contrnct bl'tween lessee and lessor,
ch11 r~in~ rl'nt 11pon the lPssec's pcrsonnl prop<'rly on the fnrm. superior to an exemption
dnhn nl's(•rt(·d by the wife of the del>tor, who
d id not Jt•in In the lPnsl'?
SuhdiYi>'ion 9 o! tbe ll'm•e. under whkh
this cnse arises, reaull as follows:

"That all goods alld chattels, or &117 other
propert7 used or kept on said premises, shall
be held for the rent or damages under thw
leBBe, whether exempt from execution or not.
meaning and in.tending hereby to give the party
of the first part a valid and first lien upon any
and all goods and chattels, crops and other
property belongins to the said pal't7 of the
second part."
PlalntUl' 1n error urges that the claim ot.
exemption made by Dean 1n the bankruptcy
ease ls superior to the claim of Anna .MeMul·
len for rent, because subdl\'lslon 9 ot the
lease amounts to a wah·er of the tenant's
right to claim exemption and under the law
this waiver Is void..
[1J In support ot his argument be Points to
various niai prlu1t cases which bold that an
agreement to waive the benefit of exemption
law~ ls contrary to publlc policy.
Thet1e
Ohio decisions do embody the general rule
upon the subject. As ls said 1n 11 Ruling
Case Law, 543, f 60:
"The better reasoning and weight of author·
ity support the proposition that a contract
mnde at the time of incurring an indebtednus
waiving the debtor's right to exemptions ill con·
trary to public policy and invalid. The stat·
utes which allow a debtor, being a householder
and having a fnmily for which he prol"i<les, to
retain, as agninst the legal remedies of hia
creditors, certnin articles of prime nece!<sit;.
to a limited amount, are based upon views of
policy and humnnitJ' which would be fruetrat·
ed if an agreement waiving his right could be
sustained. If effect should be given to such
agreements, it 111 likl-1,y that they would be rn·
erally inserted In obligations for small demands.
1md in thnt way the policy of the law would
be completely overthrown. Becnuse of a disposition on the part of some to take undue advantage of nnother'e extremity and becauee also
of the readiness of men. under preSBure, to
make contrncts which may deprive them and
their fnmilies of articles indispensable to their
comfort, the Legii<lature bns niost wisely inter·
posed. Some courte, however, bnve taken a
contrary view and sustained such egreement:B:
but there is later authority regretting the adop·
tion of that view. • • • Carter T. Carter,
20 Fin. 5;;8, 51 Am. Rep. 618; Green v. Wat·
son, 75 Ga. 471, 45 Am. Rep. 479; RPdit T.
"Kelly. 82 Ill. 147, 25 Am. Rep. 301: Dnhcrt;t'
v. Rum~ey, 1 Ind. App. 530, 27 N. E . 87!>, 50
Am. f't. Rep. 223; Curtis v. O'Brien, 20 Iowa.
:116, 89 Am. Dec. Ci43 and note. See, al!!o.
Burke T. FinlPy, 50 Kan. 424, 31 Pac. 1&'5.
:14 Am. St. Rep. 132 and note; Moxley • ·
Rngan, 10 Bush (Ky.) 156, 19 Am. Rep. 61;
Kueettle v. Newcomb, 22 N. Y. 249, 78 Am.
Dec. 186 ond note; Mills v. Bennett, IH Tenn.
l\;il. 30 S. W. 748, 45 Am. St. R"P· 7G3. ~otes :
13 L. R. A. 719; 72 Am. Dec. 742 et seq.tt
It Is to be admittl'd at the outset that as
betw<'en Dean himsPlf and Anna Mcllullen
n il the equities are in tnrnr ot the lessor.
Dean made a coutrnct placing a char~ upon
his personal property, and ln this contract
Ile waived his rli:-ht of exemption. If the exemption right were p<.>rsonal to the debtor.
this court wight hesitate to bold tllat the
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claim of Dean for exemptions la superior to
his own solemn contract deliberately made.
However, tt Is the policy of the law to establisb homestead exemptions and exemptions hi
lieu of homestead, not only for the benefit of
the debtor, but tor the benefit of his ~ntlre
family-for the wife and the children. The
record shows that Dean and bis wife bad
two minor chlldren. The exemption is made
for their benefit, as well as for that of Dean,
and because of this fact the equities between
the lmmediRte parties are not conclusive.
The rose of Frost, Jr., v. Shaw, 3 Ohio St.
270. ls sometimes quoted as opposing the doctrine that an executory contract of waiver
of exemptions ls void. That, however, was
a case not of mere written contract, but of
chattel mortgage, and therefore bas no controlllng influence here.
The court holds, therefore, upon the first
question, that an executory contract of this
nature. to wah"e the benefit of homestead
exemption laws, Is vold as ai,'lllnst pnbllc
policy, which demands that the family of the
debtor shall be protected whatever are the
equltlcs between the parties, end bolds that
the contract -of waiver contained in this
knse Is '\"old and of no et!'ect.
Since Denn. then, in spite of having
wnlved bis exemptions, cnn still claim them,
we come now to the question whether the
agreement which spectflcally charges De11n'11
per!lonal property on the farm with payment
otlf the! rlent takes precedence of his exemp.
on cam.
[2] In deciding this question we must consldPr section 11729 General Code which
reads:
'
'
"The following sections of this subdivision
of this chapter shall not extend to a judgment
remlered on a mortgage executed by n dt•btor
and his "·ife, nor to a clnim for mnnunl work
or lnbor, le~!I thnn one hundred dollnrs, nor to
impnir the lien by mortgnge or othl'rwise, of the
Vl'nrlor for the purchnse money of the prerni!lefl
in question. nor the lien of a mechanic, or other
person, und<'r a stntute of this state, for rnaterinls furni~hed or Jnbor performed in the
erection of the dwelling house thereon, nor for
the pnyment ot taxes due thereon."

This Is a specific enactment of the Legislature prote<'1lng certain kinds of claims
aimlnst exemptions. A mechanic's lien, the
vendor's lien. the clalm of manual lnhor under $1CIO, the mortgage Jlen, and the lien of
taxes, are made h:v this statute superior ro
the exemption claim.
It will hnrrlly he contended tbnt a claim
arising under subdivision 9 of the lenRe. here
considered, falls within nn:v class of claims
mentioned In section 11729 except that of
mortg-n~.

But the a;:reement does not constitute a
<'hattel mortim .!?e. It It rl!d, Frost, Jr., v.
Shaw. 3 Ohio St. 270, would npply. It contains no conveyance to the mortgngf'e to secure the fl('rformance or noupl•rfurmnnce of

an act defeaalble upon the performance of
the conditions of the loose; lt is not execut•
ed, nor recorded, as required to constitute a
valid chattel mortgage. At the very most,
subdivision 9 of the lense constitutes an In·
strument in the nature of mortgage rather
than mortgage itself.
The Legislature specifically enacted legts.
latlon excepting certain clnlms from the op.
eratlon of the exemption laws, and made
those claims superior ro the exemption
claim. Can we sny that the LegislRture ln·
tended this claim for rent, In addition to
the others specified, to be superior to the
right of exemption? If we so bold, an agreement not recognized by the Le~slature In
section 11729. General Code. has ri;:bts equal
to claims specifically placed by the Legislature in the class of clnims superior to the
right of exemi>tlon, and also has rights superlor to liens not 80 listed In section 11729,
General Code, such as the warehouseman's
lien or the innkeeper's lien.
The Legislature particularized various dlfferent exemptions, and it also partlcularlzed the claims which should be superior to
all exemption claims. It did not Include ln
Reetion 11729 the kind of claim embraced in
this lease. No court should enter the legislative field and legislate to add a new spe.
ciea of claim to those under section 11729
made superior to exemption and this court
wlll not take that step.
'
We bold, therefore, that the agreement
here created, as lt does not fall w!thln sectlon 11729, Is not superior to Deans exemption clnlm.
[3] :\foreo'l"er, Flo!<:sle Denn. the wife of the
debtor, files ber own claim for exemption In
this action and this concludes the matter.
She makes this claim In her own right and
not for Dean. Presumably also she makes
it for the family, for the record admits that
Denn and bis wife have two minor children.
If she ma~· rightfully claim exemptions. and
if her husband may not wai'l"e that right for
her, since she ln no wise joined in, rntitled,
nor acqules<'ed in the contract of lease, her
claim is superior to that of the lessor for
rent.
The history of the exemption statute
throws some light upon the nature of the
right possesserl hy Dean and bis wife ln
holdin~ this chattel property exempt from
sale, and we shnll consider that history
briefly at this point.
The original statute providing for homestead exemption (48 O. L. 29), entitled "An
net to exempt the homestead of families
from forced sule on execution, to pay debts,"
was enacteu hy the Le;..:islature of Ohio on
March 23, 1850. Its flrst six sections related to the general provisions as to homestead
exemption; the seventh wns the original enactment of prrsent se<·tion 11729, General
C-0de, and rend as follows'
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"The provisions of this act shall not extend
to an1 judgment or decree rendered on any
contract mnde before the taking effect of this
act, or judgment or decree rendered on any
note or mortgage, executed by the debtor and
his wife, nor any claim for work and labor less
than one hundred dollars, nor to impair the
lien by mortgage or otherwise, of the vendor
for' the purchase money of the homestead in
question, nor of any mechanic or other person.
under any statute of this state, for materials
furnished or labor performed in the erection
of the dwelling house thereon, nor from the
payment of taxes due thereon."

lowbig phrase: "Every husband who la ll'f'·
lng with his wife and who ls not the owner
of a homestead"? These words It did not
use, nor any such equivalent. It said, "hu•
band and wife living together" shall have
the right to hold chattel nronort7 exempt
"' ... v
from execution.
This wordbig gives the wife a clear right
to claim exemptions, a right of which she
Is not deprived by the walver of the husband. The husband Is not an agent of the
wife unless 80 constituted by express or by
Implied authority.

Section 8 was the section out ot which
."The husband has no original or inherent
section 11738. General Code, the section un- power to act as his wife's agent; his author·
der which Dean ls claiming ln this case, has ity arises only from her appointment. • • •
grown. It read:
In order to bind the wife by the acts of hl.'r
husband it is essential that f'he shaU have pre·
"That It shall be lawful for anv reaident of viously authorized him to net as her a~t or
Ohio being the head of a family, and not the subsequently, with knowledge of the act, rad·
oumer of a homestead, to hold e:tempt from fied or adopted it." 30 Corpus Juria 620.
execution or sale, as aforesaid. mechanical tools,
"Whether the husband was the agent of his
or a team and farming utensils, not exceeding wife is a question of fact to be found as any
three hundred dollars in value, in addition to other fact. It is a fact to be proved by evithe amount of chattel propert7 now by law dence, and not to be presumed. • • • There
exempted."
is no presumption of law that the husband hnft
The law was amended March 27, 1858, ap- authority to a<'t on behalf of the wife." 30
pearbig bi 55 Ohio Laws, at page 22, to per- Corpus Juris 621.
mtt any resident of Ohio who was the head
As the record shows that Dean's wife
of a family, and not the owner of a home- joined neither In the lease nor bi the waiver
stead, to hold e.nmpt from execution not of exemption attempted to be created In the
merely tools used by him In his trade, or a lease, and gi\'es no proof of any acquiescence
team and farming utensils, but any person- by her therein, Mrs. Dean's rights under the
al property not exceeding $.300 In value. letter and spirit of the Jaw remain unalOthE.'lr changes were later made, Increasing tered by Dean's contract.
the exemption to $500 and extending It to
It is In fact the rule that the waiver of
real property, but those amendments are not the buRhand does not affect exemptions In
pertinent to this discussion and lt ls un- wh.lch bis wife or his family have an lnternecessary to recite them In detail.
est. 25 Corpus Juris, 119. and cases cited.
In 1884, as appears upon page 148 of volA lending case upon this que!'tion la the
ume 81 of the Laws of Ohio, an amendment! case of King v. Moore, 10 Mich. 5.38. In this
was further enacted giving the right Of ex- I case Elizabeth King, the wife of Amos S.
emption In lieu of hom~~te11d to "h.ushand King, brought an action of trespass agabist
and wife living tog-ether.
As rontamed In Moore for the taking of certain corn and
the lnw of April 12, 1884, the section reads potntoc>s. and corn fodder, on an execution
as follows:
against Kini?: the said articleR being claimed
"Sec. 5441. Hn"hanrl nnrl wife living togeth· as exempt from execution. The cause being
er, a widower living with nn unmarried daughter rl'mowd by nppeal to the circuit court, It
or minor son, every widow and every unmar- was admitted by the parties on the trial that
ried female having in good fnith the care. main- King was the owner of four acre!! of land In
tmnnce and cuRtody of nny minor rhild or
hi
rhil<lren of a decen~ed relative, resirl!>nts of the county, upon which he resided w 1th s

I

I

Ohio, and not the owner of a homestead, mny,
in lieu thereof. hold exempt from levy and snle
real or personnl property to be selected by
Rt1<'h person, his agent or attornPy, at any time
brfore sale not exceerlini: five hundred dollars
(~rro\ in value. in arlrlit ion to the amount o,~
chattel property otherwise by lnw exempted.
So far as p<'rtlnent to this dlscusl"ion the
lnw of Ohio to-dn:v Is thP Mme as It wns In
1884 with regnrd to allowance lu lieu of
homc>!'ten<l.
WIH· die! the Legislature <'hnn'"e the words
"anv ·resic!Pnt of Ohio heln'" the bend of a
fam.ilv" to "hui1hnnd ancl wifP lh-ln~ to'"c>th·
er"? · Wh:v did it not. If It dt>sire-d to give
this right. to the bui;hund alone, use the fol·

family, and thnt all his personal property
did not exceed $:.?00 In value: that In .May.
1858, he p"lanted about two aert's of his land
to corn and potatoes; that on the ~d day of
June, 1858, Moore. as constable. levied apon thc>se crops. which had just vegetated
and were vlsihle· above ground, and made an
indor!IPmPnt of the levy upon the e.xecat1011e
recltln~ that they were turned out to him
bv said Amos: ·that after this levy the exec~tion was allowed to rest until the corn and
fl'ltntoe!I were fit for harvest. when Moore
!'old thrm upon the execution; and that
when the snle was made King had no h<>nlf',
cow, or other animal, except one plir. The
cause being tried without a JurJ, the court
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found that the corn and potatoee were plant·
ed by King tor the use of bis tamlly; that
there was not enough for the use of the
family for six months, and to feed two cows
and fatten two swine; and that the family
alone would require all the potatoes and 26
bushels of corn for food in six months, the
value of wblt>.h was found to be $19.88. The
circuit court held the whole to be exempt,
and rendered judgment against Moore for
$34.80 and costs. The court held that the
action of the wife for exempt property tak·
en on execution cannot be defeated by show·
Ing that the property was turned out by the
husband for the levy.
The court at page 539 says:

withdrawal of the claim did not, therefore, ren·
der the property subject to the execution."
The court held, upon page 151 of 102 Ga.
(29 s. E. lS9) :
"Mr". Kennedy and her child, not being ppr·
ties to the suit, are not bound in any way, el·
ther as beneficiaries of the ~xemption, or other·
wise; and they are not precluded from appeal·
ing to the courts to protect their rights in the
exempted property from invasion by the plaintiff. Their rights In the exempted property are
not by such judgment In any way impaired or
affected.
"3. There was no error in enjoining the ex·
ecution from proceeding against the property
claimed as exempt, and in denying the other
prayers.''

"First. Can the action of the wife, under
section 3294 of Compiled Laws, for property
tnken on execution agninst the husband, and
which was exempt, be defeated by showing that
the property was turned out bl!,. the husband
to be levied upon?
"In answer to this question, we think It clear
her action cannot thus be defeated. The ex·
emption is Intended quite 88 much for the hen·
efit of the wife and family, as that of the hus·
band."

See, also, Augustine v. Gold,' 188 Iowa,
551," 174 N. W. 581, which holds that as the
lncumbrance of exempt property by the head
of a family ls under the statute void, where
bis w~e doea not join therein, he does not
waive the exemption by giving a mortgage
thereon, In which the wife does not join.
The court, upon page 557 of 188 Iowa (174
N. W. 583), says:
"The exemption la made t~r the benefit of
See, also, Bet>cher v. Baldy, 7 Mich. 488. the family. It rests In sound public policy.
The case of Kennedy v. Juhan, 102 Ga. It is made to protect the family against the
improvident conduct of the husband."
148, 29 s. E. lSS, ls likewise in point. Thls
was a case ln which a distress warrant in
It is contended that It would be inequifavor of Mrs. Juhan was sued out against table not to hold this lien superior to the
Kennedy, and lened upon certain household exemption claim, upon the ground that Mrs.
furniture. Kennedy as trustee for his wife ~Ic!\Iullen rented her farm upon the faith
and minor child Interposed a claim, alleging of this ,·ery t'Ontract ln the lease. From the
that the articles levied on were the property standpoint of the parties alone lt ls often
ot the wife and child as beneficiaries "under inequitable to allow an exemption claim.
and by virtue of a certain homestead exemp- An exemption claim may often prevent cred·
tion granted them" by the ordinary of Bibb !tors from collecting honest debts. But becounty. When the case came on to be tried, es use of the needs of the family .of the debt·
the claimant, without the knowled~e or con· or, not beeause of his own needs, because of
sent of the bencftclarles; withdrew the claim, the Interest of the state in the family, not
and judgment was rendered tor costs against In the debtor himself, tqe exemption laws
him. A levy was made upon personal prop- have been enacted.
erty in the possession of Kennedy, and thereIf we bold that this agreement la superior
UPOn an equitable petition was brought by to the exemption claim of the famlly, we
Mrs.' Kennedy, for herself and as next run counter to the expressed Intention of the
friend of her minor child, praying that the Legislature, and we defeat the very purpose
judgment dismissing the clnlm case be set of the exemption law, which Is that irreaside and the clnlm be reinstated and tried spective of the just claims of creditors a
upon its merits.
family shall retain a certain minimum that
The court, ur>on page 150 of 102 Ga. (21> cannot be sold for debt In a judicial proS. E. 189) says:
ceeding. The judgment of the Court of Ap"The withdrnwnl of the claim did not and peals is reversed.
Judgment reversed.
could not constitute a waiver of the homef!tead
richt, the head of the fnmily having no authorMARSHALL. C. J., and WANAMAKER,
ity, either by express stipulation or by implication, to waive the homeRtead right after the ROBI.:\"SON, JOXES, MATI'IIIAS, and DU,
property baa been set apart as exempt. The JJ., concur.
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1. ·Appeal and error 4==>901, 907(2)-Proceed·
Inga below deemed oorrect unleaa error af.
ftrmatlvely appears; evidence to authorize
Judgment presumed received.
The proceedings of a lower court are deemed correct unless error affirmatively appears
on the face of the record. Evidence to authorizc the judgment will be presumed to have been
received unless the record necessaril7 negatives it.
2. Appeal and error '8=339(5)-Prooeedlnga to
reverse order of vacation of Judgment at prior
term must be commenced within 70 days;
•'ftnal order.''
An order of vacation of a judgment rendered
at a prior term, by virtue of section 11631,
General Code, is a "final order," and a proceeding to reverse such final order 1pust be
commenced within 70 days after the entry of
the final order complained of.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words ·
and Phrnses, 1st and 2d Series, Final Order.J
a. Appeal and error '8=1042(2)-Refusat to
strike Irrelevant matter from petltloa not
ground for reversal ht absence of prejudice.
The overruling of a motion ~o strike out
of a petition alleged irrelevant matter will
not be ground of reversal unless prejudicial er·
ror appears to have resulted therefrom.
4. Appeal and error @=1064(1)-When giving
of apeclal lnstruotlons before argument not
prejudicial error stated.
Where a record discloses instructions before argument, given at plaintiff's requeet,
whid1 nre a correct statement of the law from
pluintiff's standpoint, but do not cover every
branch und feature of the case, including effect
c•f n!lirmativ'e defenses, but such affirmative defenses are fully covered in the general charge,
the giving of such speC'ial instructions before
argument is not prejudicially erroneous.

provided Bloch would take Makrancz1 to aee
hia brother, who was ill While .Makranczy
was in his car on his wa1 to h1a brother's
house the accldent to Julia Stephen occurred.
and as a result ot the same she died abortly
thereafter.
The defendant in error was duly appointed
administrator of the estate of Julia Stephen,
deceased, and on May 6, 1919, filed the petlUon in this case. Summons was duly issued,
and the defendants ftled a motion to strike
from the petition certain allegations as to
the nature and extent of the injuries stistalned by Julia Stephen. Thia motion was overruled, and exception noted. The defendants
then tiled an answer, in which the1 deni~
the agency of Bloch, denied negligence, and
alleged negligence on the part of de<.'edent.
To this answe1· a reply was tiled, and the
cause came on for hearing. Under date of
December 4, 1919, the journal of the common
pleas court of Cuyahoga county shows the
following entry:
"To Court: This case Is dismissed without
prejudice at the plaintiff's costs, for which
judgment la rendered againat him.''
On October 28, 1!)21, a motion to set aside
and vacate the judgment of dismissal and to
reinstate the case was tiled on the ground:
"That there was irregularity in obtaining
said judgment or ortier of dismissal in this,
to wit, plaintiff represents and Rays that be was
only the nominal pnrty plaintiff, that the real
pnrties plnintift' are Mrs. Theresa Stephen anti
Louis Steph<'n, • • • and says that at the
time this action was dlsmis!!ed without prejudice neither M nor the said Theresa Stephen
and Louis Stephen had any knowledge of the
fact that said case was set for trial, and aaid
Theres11 ~tephen anti Louis Stephen had no
knowledge that the snme was dismissed with·
out prejudice to a new action."

Error to Court of Appeals, Cuyahoga
County.
Action by M. H. Gelfnnd, admlnlstr11tor of
the estnte of Julia Stephen, deceased, 11galnst
Theodore l\Inkrnne-~y and nnother. Judgment
for plalntift' against defendant named was af·
firmed by the Court of Appenls. and defend·
ant brings error. Aflirmed.-Lily Editorial
Staff.]

Affidavits of Louis Stephen and Theresa
Stephen in support thereof were tiled, sl'tting
forth a want of knowledge of the dismissal
of the case without prejudice, and of their
having only learned of the same on or about
the 25th of S<>ptember, 1921. This motion
was overruled by the court on November 15.
1921.
On December 6, 1921, a motion by plalntltr
for reh<>aring, with notice, was flied, which
The rC'rord In this case discloses that on motion, among other things recited:
D('cemltC'r 5, 1918, Julia Stephen, a child be"That since the action of the court In over·
tween 5 and 7 y('nrs of age, was killed on
W<>st Twenty-Fifth street, near Franklin ruling the motion filed by plaintiff to reinstate
avenue. In the city of Cleveland. as a result this case ho has learned additional facts to
he desires to call the court's attention,
of eomin~ In contact with an nutomobile which
nnd he moves the court for a rehearing of the
owned by ThC'odorc and Chnrles :\lakrnnczy, motion to reinstnte this cnse, and upon each
and op<>rnt<>d by one Bein Bloch.
rl'benring he move~ the court for an order to
At th<> time of the nccldent Bloch wns drlv- r<'instnte this action and to set aside and vacate
ln~ 11 friend "ov<>r to town," ns the street the judgment or order heretofore rendered and
cnrs dicl not appenr to be running at the entered upon the docket of eaid court."
¢::>For other cases see same topic and KEY -NUMDER In all Key-Numbered Digest& and lndeJ:..
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try appears upon the journal of the court or
common pleas:
"To Court: The motion bt the plaintilr for
rehearing of plaintiff's motion to vacate dis·
missal and to reinstate the case Is granted, and
thi!' case Is reinstated on the docket. The defendant excepts.''
•"
In February, 1922, the case went to trial,
and resulted in a verdict In favor of Charles
Makrant'Zy by direction of the court, and
against Theodore Makranczy, by verdict of
the jury, in the sum of $2,000. A motion for
new trial was overruled, and judgment ren·
dered on the verdict. Error was prosecuted
to the Court of Appeals. which resulted in an
affirmance of the judgment of the court be·
low. Error is now prosecuted to this court
to reverse the judgment of the Court ot A~
peals-

Qulgley & BJrDes, of Cleveland, tor plain·
titI in error.
Vickery & Vickery, of Cleveland, tor defendant 1D error.
DAY, J. The errors relled upon to reverse
the judgment of the courts below In this case
may be grouped under the following heads :
(1) That the common pleas court erred In
Tacatlng the judgment of dismissal and In
reinstating the case on December 7, 1921, after the same had been dismissed without prejuulce on December 4, 1919.
(2) That the court of common pleas erred
in overruling the motion of the defendant to
strike from the petition of the plaintiff,
among other things, the allegation that the
decedent "said Julia Stephen sustained a
broken rib, a puncture of the right lung, two
severe lacerations on the right side of her
bead.''
(3) That the court of common pleas erred
in admitting e\·ldence tenulng to prove the
allegations of the petition describing the in·
juries sustained by decedent.
(4) That the court of common pleas ened
in giving In writing, at the request of the
J'.llalntur, certain charges of law before argument.
Of these In their order:
Should the judgment of the court ot common pleas have been reversed for vacating
the judgment of dismissal and In reinstating
the case. as appears by the entry of December 7, 1921?
[1 J It ls well established that, In order to
Justify a reversal by a reviewing court ot a
judzment rendered hy a court of Inferior
jurisdktlon, error must affirmatively appear
to the prejudice of the party complaining.
In order to ascertain whether prcjm.licial error exists, we are bound by the disclosures
of t.be record.
We find that on December 4, 191(), the case
was dismissed without prejudice at the plain-

agatnst lltm : that on October 28, l\rll, a motion to set aside and vacate the judgment of
dismissal of December 4, 1919, and to rein·
state tor claimed irregular1Ues in obtaining
such judgment or order ot dismissal, was
filed by the plaintiff, based \lpon the lack ot
any knowledge by the administrator or the
father or mother of the decedent that the
case was set for trial; that the affidavit of
the father nnd mother to that effect were
filed in support thereof; that this motion
was overruled on November 15, whereupon,
on December 6, 1921, a motion for a rehear·
Ing was filed, wherein movant ('}aimed he
had learned additional fact1 to which he desired to call the court's attention. and moved
for a rehearing of the motion to reinstate tho
case, npon which rehearing he moved the
court for an order to reinstate the case and
set aside and vacate the judgment of dlsmtssal theretofore rendered ; and that on the
day following the court made this entry on
Its journal:
"The motion. by the plainti!r for rehearing of
plaintiff's motion to vacate dlsmissnl and to
reinstate the case la granted, and this caae ii
reinstated on the docket. The defendant ex·
cepts.''
The record is entirely silent as to what
evidence the court acted upon, or what show·
lng was made to the court upon ~is rehearing. It was doubtless something entirely <llfferent from the matters disclosed In the af·
tldavlt of the lather and mother theretofore
filed when the court first beard the motion
to reinstate, and denied the same. We are
advised by the motion for the rehearing that
It was for the purpose of giving the court
"additional facts," and all we know Is that
after having heard this motion for a rehearing the court granted the prayer of the same
and reinstated the case.
Now, the presumption of the law ls that
the action of the court Is legal until the contrary affirmatively appears, and the burden
is upon one who claims the existence of error
to affirmatively so show.
We are quite In accord with the view that
the affidavit of the father and mother would
not have been sufficient; but without assuming that the court did not have before It
good and sufficient legal grounds for Its action we are powerless to disturb the judg·
ment for error In this regard, the presmnptlon of the low being that the court acted
regularly and In accord with good anu sufficient legal grounds. Without going outside
the record we ca 11 find no grounds to reach a
contrary conclusion, and,• since the court had
jurisdiction to set aside end vacate the judg·
ment rendered at a former term. end to reinstate the case, and there is nothing ln the
record to show that the jurisdiction was Im·
properly e:tercised, nnd error does not affirm·
atively appenr In that regard, we are COD•
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It ls urged in the brief of counsel for plain·
tiff in error that the action was voluntarily
dismissed by the plainti.tr. The Code provides that actions may be dismissed without
prejudice at the request of the party, or by
the court when °the plaintitr fails to appear
on the trial. Section 11586, General Code.
Nc.w, it appenrs by the motion of the plain·
tilf below, filed October 28, 1921, "that at the
time this action was dismissed without preJ·
udice neither 1> e nor the said Theresa Stephen and Louis Stephen had any knowledge
ot the tact that said case was set for trial."
But, again, the record ls silent. as to whether
the court dismissed the action without prejudice, upon Its own motion, or whether It
was done at the rP.quest of the plaintlJf, and
the same principle must apply, that until
error affirmatively appears we must assume
that the.court acted in accordance with proper legal principles.
For the reason that error does not affirm·
atively appear In the record in the action of
the court of common pleas hi granting the
motion for a rehearing and reinstating the
case, and that to so hold we would have to
go outside the record In the case, our con·
cluslon Is that this first ground of reversal
must be denied.
In support of this conclusion reference
may be made to many aQthorltles, but the
following will suffice: Little Miami R. Co.
v. Collett, 6 Ohio St. 182, 183 ; Ohio Life
lns. & Trust Co. v. Goodin, 10 Ohio St. 557;
Mc.Hugh v. State, 42 Ohio St. 154; Dallas v.
Fernenu, 25 Ohio St. 635.
While we reach the conclusion above Ind!·
cated, there Is another reason why the error
eomplnined of by the trial court In relnetat·
Ing the case under dnte of December 7, 1021,
might not avail the plalntitt In error.
[2] It ls well settled In this state that
final disposition of a motion for vacation of
a judgment, though made at a term suhse·
quent to that wherein the judgment sought
to be vacated was rendered, Is a final order.
Huntington & Mcintyre v. Finch, 3 Ohio St.
445; Hettrick v. Wilson, 12 Ohio St. 136, 80
Am. Dec. 337; Ilrnllen v. Hoffman, 46 Ohio
St. 6.'39, 22 N. E. 930; Van lngen v. Berger,
82 Ohio St. 255, 92 N. E. 433, 19 Ann. Cas.
799; Chundler & Taylor Co. v. Southern Pac.
Co., 104 Ohio St. 188, 194, lil5 N. E. 6:!0.
'.l'he above cases, while recognizing the control bv the court of Its journals and docket du;iug term, all roncede thnt vacation of
a judgment after term is a final order. This
being so, lt must follow that, by virtue of
section 12270, General Co<le, no proceeding
to re,·erse, vncate, or modify a judgment or
final order shall be corumencl'd unless within
70 days after the e ntry of the judgment or
final order complained of.
As said by Judge Spear In Yan Jngen v.

"The order does affect a substantial right in
a summar7 application after judgment, and in
that sense is a final order. • • • But for
such order the plaintiff would have been en·
titled in law to the immediate fruits of his
judgment. Of this right the order deprived
~·"
Therefore the plalntltr in error need not
have waited for a trial upon the merits of
the controversy, and awaited the conclusions
of such a hearing, but was entitled' to the
fruits or his judgment theretofore rendered,
it' the law voucheafed the same to him. ::'\ot
having seen flt to take advantage of his opportunity to have the correctness of the
court's ruling tested within the tlme prescribed by the law, he has slumbered upon
his rights, and has lost the same. So that
upon this ground, ae well ae tor the rt!Bsons
heretofore stated, this ground of error must
be denied.
.
It may be suggested that the record falls
to show compliance with section 11637, Gen·
era! Code, providing that a judgment shall
not be vacated upon motion or petition until
it Is adjudged that there le a valid cause of
action or defense. The rec0rd does show
that notice of the apolkatlon was given the
defendant, and the exception preserved at
the granting of the motion shows that he
must have been present at the hearing or its
determination.
The record also shows that the court bad
the affidavits of Louis Stephen, father of the
decedent, to the etrect :
''That at the time of bringing said action he
believed that he had a good cause of action
against the defendants for the death of his
daughter and that be still believes that be has
a good cause of action against said defendants,
nnd be now desires to prosecute the same and
has always Intended to furnish the necessary
evidence to the court and jury for the purpose
of the trial of said action."
And the court had also the affidavit of the
mother, Theresa Stephen, to the same effect.
What furt1ler evidence the court conaidePed upon -the point that plaintltr had a good
cause of action the record does not discloee,
save and except the inference that the con·
cluslon reached was correct, beca~e when
trial was bad upon the merlts a verdict of
$2.000 was returned for the plaintifr. We
feel, however, that the following rule, announced In Dallas v. Ferneau, supra, 25
Ohio St. at page 037, justifies our determination:
"It does not nffirmatively nppear ori the rec·
ord thnt no evidence was produced tending to
prove the performance of the labor, or the sale
and clrlivery of the goods, or the value or the
several items, neither does the atatE"ment of
the rE"cord n!'cessnrily ei:cluile the pr.-sumption,
that testimony was heard and considered b7 ~
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having jurisdiction of the person and subject
~atter, .~hat such evidence was heard and con·
11dered.

Iyou
rnte of speed.greater than 8 miies
hour, and
further find that this accident occurred in
-SD

a dosely built-up section of the city, and that
such rate of speed caused the injury to the
The second and third grounds relied upon decedent, your verdict IQUst be for the plaintitr."
relate to the allegation In the petition that
Both of these instructions are based upon
"said Julia Stephen sustained a broken rib, the principle of law announced In Schell v.
a puncture of the right lung, two severe lac- Du Bois, Adm'r, 94 Ohio St. 93, 113 N. E.
erations on the right side of her bend."
664, i... R. A. 1917A, 710:
[3] Now this was an action for damages
"The violation of a statute passed f<>r the
for death by wrongful act, and the averment protection of the public is nei:-ligence per Be.
complained of was doubtless not necessary to and where such net of negligence by a defendstate a cause of action; yet we are not pre- ant ls the direct and proximate cause of an
pared to say that prejudicial error interven- injury not directly contributed to by the ined because this irrelevant matter appeared jured person, tlie defendant is liable."
in the petition and was not stricken out upOf course it ls quite true that neither in·
on motion. As was said in Long v. New·
house, 57 Ohio St. 848, at page 367, 49 N. E. structlon contained the qualltlcatlon as to
the negll!("enee of the decedent herself, but
79, 80:
Its omission would not necessarily be erro"We fail to perceive that there was any er- neous.
ror prejudicial to the defendant in the court
In the general charge, the court instructed
refusing to sustain the motion to strike ou't the Jury:
po•tions of the plaintiff's petition. The peti"If the evidence shows that the injury re·
tion may contain some irrelevant matters, but
they could not have prejudiced the defendant suited proximately from the negligence and
want of care of the deceased, or shows that
In 'IJlaking a defense to the plaintiff's claim."
she was guilty of negligence that caused or con·
Evidence tending to show the nature and tributed to cause the injury compluined of, that
extent of the child's Injuries might be a would bar plaintiff from a recovery and your
rivper subject of Inquiry before the Jury up- verdict should be for the defe,ndant."
on the question of the position in which the
It ls to be noted that In both Instructions
de<>edent was when struck by the automobile. as bearing upon both the question or given before argument the Jury were told
negligence of plaintltr and the negligence of that If the prepond(•rance ot the evidence
the d<>cedent herself. there being some con- showed "that such rate oC speed caused the Infllct of testimony as to whcth<>r the machine jury to the decCdent" the plaintiff would be
struck her or she herself run Into the side of entitled to recover, thus making the true and
the machine. At any rate:>, we do not believe proximate cause of the Injury to the decethat the jury were Influenced by this aver- dent the unlawful speed at which the dement being In the peUtion, nor did exce;;si 1·e fendant was operating the car. This makes
damages result by reason of the te~timony such unlawful speed not only the cause of
In this regard. The testimony mi.:,;ht have the decedent's injury, but eliminates by Insome prohative value, and we do not think ference the lclea that her Injury was caused
the court erred In receiving same. While, In some other way; ns, tor ln!'<tancP, her own
as above Indicated, the averment In question negligence, or contributory negligence.
Again, It may be observ<'d that this court
was not necessary to the stating of a cause
ot action, the refusal to strike it out does hns held that parngrnph 5, General Code, §
·not appear to have been prf'judicial error. 11447, pertaining to Instructions before ari.,"ll[4] This brings us to the fourth and last ment, "does not eontemplate that such writground, and that Is the charges before argu- ten Instruction should cover every branch
and feature of n case on trial, lnclurlin~ the
ment. which were as follows:
etTPct of an affirmative defense or payment.
"(1) It you find from the evidence thnt the settlement or rell'nse."
Swin~. Trustee. v.
driver of the automobile in question was driv- Rose, 75 Ohio St. 355, 3G!l. 7() N. E. 757, 760.
ing. the some at a rate of speed greater than
'l'he defenses of the negligence or contribthat allowed by the laws of Ohio, he was guilty
ot negligence as a matter of law, and. if such utory neglh:ence of the dece<lent are atlirm·
rate of spee.d caused the injury to the dece- ntlve defenses, and, applying the doctrine of
dent, the plaintiff is entitled to recover in this Swing v. nose, supra, the Instructions comaction.
plained ot would not be objectlonnhle, even
"(2) The lnws of Ohio in force at the time though they did not cover the Issues raised
of the accident described in the petition make by such affirmative defenses as claimed by
it unlawful to operate an automobile in a defendant, present plaintilI In error.
municipality at rate of speed greater than 15
Thus, when the entire instructions, both
miles an hour, and make it unlawful to oper·
ate an automobile in a cloRely built-up section hc:>fore and after argument, are taken in conof such municipality at a rate of speed greater junction, we feel that the jury were proper·
than 8 r:iiles an hour. If you find from the evi· ly Instructed In the premises, and that no
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special requests before argument.
As to the question of agency, that 18 to
say, as to whether or not the driver of tJle
machine, Bela Bloch, was the agent of the
owner, Theodore Makranczy, plalntlft: in error herein and defendant below the same .observation as to the instructions given by the
court In Its general charge Is applicable. ,so
much of the instruction as to agency as will
indicate what the jury were told in that regard Is contained In the following excerpt
from the general charge, In which the court
did not fall to point out the necesslt7 for
plalntltr to show by a preponderance of all
the evidence the agency of Bela Bloch, the
driver, for the owner and defendant below:
"So the first question to be taken up and con·
sidered by the jury Is whether or not Bela Bloch
was on the business and in the employment of
the oefendant, Theoaore Makranczy, at the
time of the accident.
"The burden of establlahing that allegation
by a pnponderance of the evidence is upon the
plaintiff. I suggest that you take up that issue
first, for the reason, if, after considering all of
the evidence on that issne, you find from a prerondernnce of the evidence that Bela Bloch was
on the business and in the employment of the
ril'fendnnt, then you will proceed with the other
issues of the cnse. However, after considering
nil of the evidence on that IBSue, if the plaintiff
fails to establish that by a preponderance of
the evidence, that would end your consideration
of the cnse. In other words, It the plaintiff eetnbli~hes thnt by that degree of proof, whatever
net Bela Bloch performed in connection with
the operation of the automobile at the time
nnd pince. if on the busines11 and In the employment of the dPfendnnt. would be the act of the
defendant himself. However, if the plaintiff
fnil~ to estnblish that by a preponderance of
the evidence, then the acts of Bela Bloch in the
operation of that car at the time and place
would not, as a matter of lnw, be the acts of
the d.-fendnnt, but the act of Bela Bloch. Theoilore l\fnkrnne7.y being the defendant, and Bela
Bloch not being n defendant, the defendant
could not be held Iinble as a matter of law."
Tbe record further tails to sbow nny special lnstnictlom1 asked by the.plaintiff In error in the respeets complained of, and reveals that such requests ns were nsked by
~lakrnnczy were given by the court.
The record further shows, upon lnqulr7 by
the court:
"Ill thl're anything further, Mr. Vickery, on
the part of the plaintiff?
"l\Ir. Vickery: ~o .
"Mr. Byrnes (C'onnscl for plaintiff in error):
"''-'have nothing further to suggest.
"The Court: Lndies and gentlemen, you will
tnkl.' the enee.
"Mr. Byrnes: Genernl exception to the
ehnrge."

ment rendered herein.
Upon the entire record, we have reached
the conclusion that the Court ot Appeala wu
right in amrmlng the judgment of the court
of common pleas, and its judgment in so doing should be, and ls hereb7, af!l.rmed.
Judgment alllrmed.
WANAMAKER, JONES, M.A'r.rlilA.S, and
ALLEN, JJ., concur.

DONOHUE

v.

WHITE:.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Maseachusetta.
Worcester. Feb. 25, 1924.)

I. lajuaotloa C;:=>l89-Plalat1• may bave 11..,,...
and exeoutloa for debt apart from main par·
pose of suit.
In an action to enjoin one from engaging in
the. laundry business for a year, and to recover
indebtedness, plaintiff could have a decree and
execution for bis debt npart from the main purpose of the suit.
2. lnJunotloa $=>123-Wh• wrtttea ooatraot

alleged, relief not 9raated oa ,roof ef panll

ooatraot.
In an action to enjoin defendant from engaging in the laundry buaineas in violation .of
an alleged written contract of employment,
plaintiff was not entitled, OD evidence showing
an oral contract to a decree restraining defendant, and such decree will be reversed, though defendant made no objection before the muter to
the introduction of evidence OD which he found
the parol contract, and did not take nny excep·
tions to the report, or appeal from the interlocutory decree .confirming it.
Appeal from Superior Court, Worcester
County; O. T. Callahan, Judge.
Sult in equity b7 Daniel J. Donohue
against John R. White to enforce a contract
of employment, and to restrain defendant
from engaging in the laundry business. Decree tor plnlntllf, and defendant appeals.
Affirmed In part, and reversed in part.
Fusaro, Simpson & Foley, ot Worcester.
tor appellant.
Jobn P. Halnon, of Worcester, for appel-

lee.

BRALEY, J. [f] 'The allegations of the
b111 are, that the plalntlft', who owned and
operated a laundry In the city of Worcester.
<>ntered Into a written contract or employment with the de!<>ndant, which among other stipulations provided, that during his employment and for one year thereafter the defendant would keep secret, and not divulge
to any perimn, firm or corporation except by
We are therefore of opinion that the expr<>ss order of his employer, the names. adfourth i:round of error complainf'd of is not drf'S!'es, or nny lnformatlon concerning cus~1'"or
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tndlrectly, either aa principal, aervllllt or
agent, after the termination of his employment enter Into any branch of the laundry
buelness ln Worcester without the plalntltrs
approval, and consent In writing. A copy of
the alleged contract ls annexed to the bill.
It Is further alleged that the defendant's
service began February 10, 1919, and termlnate<l December 9, 1922, and that shortly before leaving, and In violation of the agreement, he notified some of the plalntltrs customers of bis Intended departure and aollctted their patronage, either as the agent or
aen·ant of a rival laundry, and thereafter
without .obtaining the plaintiff's consent in·
duced them to transfer their trade to him.
The relief sought ls that the defendant be
restrained from engaging directly or lndl·
rectly "in any branch of the laundry bualneas
in the city of Worcester either as principal,
agent or serrant for the period of one year
from December 9, 1922," and that he "be restrained from soliciting business on the same
route covered by him while in the employment of the plalntllf." But the case having
been referred to a master he finds that the
contract just described ne\'"er existed. It ls
found however that during the period beginning February 10, Hll9, and ending December 19, 1922, the defendant was employed as
a sollcltoi" and collector to whom customers
ot the plalntlf'I' on route four delivered their
laundry work, and after gfrlng the platntift'
notice that he would terminate 11111 employment, the defendant during the last week of
ser\'"lce notified the customers ot his intended departure, and soltclted their patronage.
The report states, that seven customers were
thus obtained for another laundry, and that
the detcndant ls also indebted to the plnlntllf for moneys collected and not accounted
tor amounting to $48.25. The amended bill
asks for payment of this indebtedness. It Is
settled tbnt the plalntilf muy have a decree
and execution for his debt quite apart from
the main purpose of the suit. Stratton v.
Hernon, 154 Mass. 310, 28 N. · E. 269. See
American Stay Co. v. Delaney, 211 Mass.
2..'>9, 233, 97 N. E. 911, Ann. Cas. 1013B, 500.
[2] It is contended by the defendant, that
the written contract not having been established he cannot on the record be enjoined.
"It is an elementary rule of equity pleading,
that the bill must contain a cl<'ar and exact
statement of all the material facts upon
v.·hich the plaintlfJ'"s right to the relief sought
depends, and that he can only introduce evidence of such facts as are thus stated."
Drew v. Ben;:-d, 107 :\Ilsa. 64, 73. "And, where
there ls a variance, recovery can be had
only on the case stated In the bill nnd not
upon the case made out by the evidence.''
Mnlden & Melrose Gas Lig-ht Co. v. Chandler,
209 ~Inss. 354, 358, 95 N. E. 791, 7!>2; Pick$=;>For other Cll•e• aee same lo pie aod

KC:~
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But even If the defendant , made no objectton before the master to the Introduction of
the evidence on which he found the parol
contract, and did not take any exceptions to
the report, or appeal from the Interlocutory
decree confirming it hie contention must be
sustained. Drew v. Beard, supra: Malden
& Melrose Gas Ught Co. v. Chandler, supra;
Arnold v. Maxwell, 22.'l Mass. 47, 48, 111 N.
E. 687. It therefore ls unneceSBary to determine whether on amendment of the bill, the
plalntllf Is entitled to Injunctive relief on
the facts found by the master.
It follows ihat so much of the decree as
awards the plalntllf damages "in the sum of
forty-eight dollars and twenty-five cents
($48.25) with interest from December 9, 1922,
amounting to nlnety·three cents, together
with his costs taxed at eighteen dollars and
ninety-six cents ($18.00)," when modified by
addition of the words, "and that execution
issue therefor," Is affirmed. Stratton v.
Hemon, supra. But in all other respects it
ls reversed, and the case ls to stand for further proceedings ln the trial court not lncon.sistent with this opinion.
Ordered accordingly.

=
DOYLE v. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Maseachuaetta.
Suffolk. March 8, 1924.)

I. Negllgence $=136(8)-Where faota uadla·
puted, verdict may be directed.
Where from the facts which are undisputed
or indisputable, or shown by the. evidence by
which the plaintiff is bound, only one rational
inference can be druwn, and that an inference
uf contributory nl•gligence or want of <lue care,
tben the question of due care or contributory
negligence la one of law for the court, and a
verdict tor the defendant should be directed.
2. Street railroads e:=98(9)--Pedeatrlan held
guilty of oontrlbutory negllgence aa matter of
law.
One who steps from behind a standing
street car onto another trnck without either
lookiog or listening is guilty: of contributol'J'
negligence a1 a matter of law.
Exceptions from Superior Court. Sul'l'olk
County; Henry F. Lummus, Judge.
Action of tort by Loretta F. Doyle against
the Boston Elevated Railway Company tor
personal hljul"ies. After verdict for plaiiltiff, a motion by defendant for \'"erdict was
allowed, and plaintiff brings exceptions. Exception!! overruled.
A. J. Connell, of Hoxhury, for plaintil'I'.
L. Powers. of Boston, for defendant,
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accompanied by Mr. Doyle, who has since
become her husband. stood wafting In a doorway on the west side of Dorchester avenue
In Boston. a few feet from the south side of
Pearl street, which ~rosses Dorchester avenue at right angles. They were intending
to take an inbound car ·of the defendant for
Boston. The stopping point for inbound
cars was on the opposite side of Dorchester
avenue to the north of Pearl street, so that
to take the car they ·would have to cross
Pearl street and the westerly half of Dorchester avenue. The outbound track lay between them and the place for taking the in·
bound car. The stoppiug point for outbound
cnrs wns to the south of Pearl street and
op11oslte the doorway in which they stood.
She looked toward Mtlton, saw an Inbound car approaching, and when ft was
some 200 yards away at Savin Hill avenue,
moving at an ordinary rnte of spjled, she and
Mr. Doyle "left the doorway together and
started to cross the street toward the stopping pince on the opposite side." This was
the Inst time they saw, or looked for, the In·
bound car before the accident.
An outhound car came up, i;topped oppo·
site the doorway they hnd left and dis·
chnri;ed passt'ngers. Without stopping, the
plaintiff and Mr. Doyle walked a few feet
out of tbelr direct line to their left, around
and to the rear of the standing car. Mr.
Doyle stepped one step behind to avoid col·
lldln~ with an alighting passenger, but the
plantift', without lessening her speed, step·
ped from behind the standing car onto the
lnbo1111d track and Immediately was struck
by the fender of the Inbound car, thrown
down and Injured. She ''thought she bad
amp!".! time to get across before the car which
she Intended to take would be anywheres
near thE! stopping place opposite."
There wns testimony that the inbound car
after It left Savin Hill avenue Increased Its
speed, pnssed the standing cur at the rate
of 32 miles an hour without sounding the
gong, and carried the plaintiff some 75 feet
before It stopped.
'.l.'he defendant offered no testimony and
moved that a verdict for defendnnt be directed. at the close .of the plalntitt 's case. The
trial Jndi:e denied this motion, but, nfter the
return of a verdict for tlw plaintiff and before ft wns reconkd. re~e>n·ed lea,·e to enkr
a verdict for the defendant, and Inter, on
motion of defrnd:rnt, entered a verdict for

[1] On the question of negligence by the
plalntltT contributing to the injury, the evt·
dence required a verdict for the defendant.
Whlle it ls true that "• • • when a
party has the burden of establishing a proposition by oral testimony, a court can 11(>1dom rwe as a matter of law that the pr~
osttlon Is proved" (Kelsall v. Nt.'W York, New
Hav~ & Hartford R11ilroad, W6 Mass. 5.'tt,
556. 82 N. E. 674), It Is none the less true
that "where from the facts wblcb are undisputed or Indisputable, or shown by evidence
by which t!le plalntllr Is bound, only one rational Inference can be drawn and that an
inference of contributory negligence ·or want
of due care, then the question of due care or
contributory negligence ls one of law for the
court and a verdict for the defendant should
be dlrect<'d" (Duggan v. Bay State Street
Hallway, 2:10 Ma>:s. 370, 37!>, 119 N. El. 707,
760, L. R. A. 1918E. 680).
[2] The undisputed, indisputahle evidence.
coming f1·om and binding the plalntltT, brings
this case within the rule laid down where
the person Injured has stepped from behind
one object in a street In front of another, el·
tber without looking or listening. The law
Is established that on such evidence aa ls
here presented the contributory negligence
of the plaintllr ls proved as matter ot law.
and It is the duty of the court to direct a
verdict for thEI defendant. Stackpale v. Boston Elevated Railway, 193 Mass. 562, 79 ?\.
E. 740; Casey v. Boston Elevated Railway,
197 Mass. 440, 83 N. E. 867; Rundgren v.
Boston & Northern Street Railway, 201
Mass. 156, 87 N. E. 189; Kennedy v. Worcester Consolidated Street Hallway, 210 Mass.
132, 00 N. E. 78; O'Brien v. Boston Elevated
Railway, 217 Mass. 130, 104 N. E. 442:
Adsms v. Boston Elevated Railway, 219
:\lass. 1ms, 107 N. E. 360, distinguishing O'·
Toole v. Boston Elevated Rallway, 211 Mas.~ 517, 98 N. E. 510; Gibb v. Hardwick, 241
Mnss. 546, 135 N. E. 868.
We have examined the cases relied upon
by the plnlntitr, O'Toole v. Boston Elevated
Railway, supra; Shea v. Boston Elevated
Railway, 217 Mass. 163, 104 N. E. 355; Sea·
but v. Ward Baking Co., 231 Mass. 339. 121
N. E. 23: Healy v. Boston Elevated Railway,
~3S Mnss. 150, 126 N. E. 379; and Scherer v.
Boston Elevated Rallway, 238 Mass. 367. 130
N. E. 8-10; but all are clearly distinguish·
able.
Exceptions overn1led.
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cipal would be liable, related solely to agency,
where the questions whether the instructions
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssachueetta.
were such u to create liability had been other·
Middlesex. June 30, 1890.)
wise covered, and the only inform1>tion of the
agent, so far as appeared, was derived from deI. Trial ~253(8)-h11tructlon a to Hablllty fendant, held, that it was not erroneous as alfor agent's represeetatl011 property retaaed, lowing recovery, though the representationa
u Ignoring evldenoe.
were not fraudulent.
In an action for false representations concerning land sold by defendant to plaintiff, an lnExceptions from Superior Court, Middlestruction that if the agent of defendant made sex County; Lincoln .If. Brigham, Judge.
the representations relied on, and if afterwards
defendant informed plaintiff that he had never
Action by John Haskell against Charles
seen the land, and that his only knowledge of D. Starbird, for deceit in the sale of land.
it was derived from others, and plaintiff then Verdict for plalntltr nod defendant brings
accepted the deed without further Inquiry, he 1exceptions. Exceptl~ns oYerruled.
could not recover, held properly refused, as
ignoring evidence that the agent had made such 1 C. Cowley, for plalntUr.
representations on the express authority of
J. N. Marshall, M. L. Homblet, and J. C.
defendant, and had told defendant that. he had Burke, for defendant.
made them before the sale was completed.
2. Fraud $:>22(1)-Purohaaer held IOt put oa
DEVE~S. J. There wns evidence that the
Inquiry llr vendor's statement aa to truth of purchase of a certain tract of land In Oanaatatementl of vendor's agent.
da, In which purchase the plalntlfr alleged
That before a. deed was delivered vendor himself to have been deceived, was made
told purchaser that he had never seen the ! through one Rockwell, who acted as the
land, and knew nothing about it, except what 1 agent for the defendant, and that the plain·
he had been told, did not put purchaser on tifr was deceived by the representations made
inquiry, as to the truth of repr.esentationa which by Rock-well that the land was of the value
vendors _agent ha~ made to h1.m, that the land, of $l 200 contained a large amount of tim·
not readdy accessible, was adJacent to a flour'
'
ishing village, and had a large amount of tim· ber, and was adjacent to a flourishing vllber on it, and 110 did not relieve vendor from Ip.ge, which reprei:entatlons were false.
liability for such representationa, though pur- There was also evidence that Rockwell made
chaser, without further inquiry, accepted the these representations as the agent of the
deed and paid the purchase price.
defendant. Rockwell also testified that the
3. Prlaoipal anti agent $=1158-Prlaolpal Ila· defendant made these representations to
ltle f1>r agent's fraudul81t repreaentatlona ID him; that he therefore made them to the
••king sale.
plaintifr; and that, before the conveyance
A vendor Is liable for the fraudulent rep· was made, he Informed the defendant that
· resentations of his agent in a sale of land, he had so made them. Whlle the statement
which he was employed to make, though he waa , as to the value of the land ml:;;ht be treated
not authorized to make the representations, and as an expression of opinion only those in
vendor .did not ~ow of them till after the reference to the locality of the land, and the
conveyance, and this thou~h the agent was em- amount of timber on it, were statements of
ployed only to make the smgle aale.
#'-ct , o f impor t ance t o any one propos 1ng to
......
4. Appeal and erl'Of' e=l83-0bJectlon to form purchase it; nor does the land appear to
of action not available for ftrat time ID re- have been readily accessible, so that their
viewing court.
accuracy could have been tested by the plain·
Contention. that f;audulent representD:tions utr. The defendant denied that he ever
of !'-n agent .m. mak~ng a sale a~e availa_ble made any representations conceruing the
agamst the prmc1plll, if at all, only m an action
of oontract, and not in an action of tort for condition or location of the land, and otrered
deceit, not having been made at the trial, is evidence that, nt the time the conveyance
not available in the reviewing court on excep- was made by him, he informed the plalntltr
tions.
that he had never seen the land and knew
5. Fraud $=>65(1)-lnatructlon held not fakiy nothing about It except what he had been
open to co111tructlon of allowing reoovery f1>r informed, etc. The defendant requested the
reprea1t11tatlon aot fraudulent.
court to instruct the jury as follows:
AJJ an instruction in action for deceit in, "(l) If the jury shall find that Rockwell was
sale of land that if representationa marle by ' the agent of the defendnnt in selling the land in
an agent were false in fact. and the agent had question, and that, as snch agent, he made the
no knowledge person.'lily of "thi>ir truth," but misrl'presentntions relied on, and that after
·
I the same were made, and at the time, but be"R1t1>onTER NoTE.-Thls case a• originally filed , fore the deed of this land was delivered, the
waa published In 25 N. E. 14. Since this filing and I defendant, in answer to inquicy made of him
1·
h h
publlca.tlon, changes In the language of the opln· b h 1 · "ff
Ion have been made by the judge. which, wblle I Y t e P runti • rer• led th~t e ad n~ver seen
not affecting the merits of the decision, make It · the lnnd, and knew. nothlng about. l~ except
nece~•ar:v In the Interest of our subscribers to re- I what had been told him, and the pllll1lt1ff, with·
print the ca~f' here.
I out further inquiry, accepted the deed, and
e::::>For other cases aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dlgesta and lndeU.
HASKELL y, STARBIRD.•
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paid the conalderatfon agreed on, he eannot
recover.
"(2) If the jury shall find that Rockwell waa
the agent of the agent of the defendant in
telling the land in question, the plainti.lf can·
not recover, unless it ia proved that the d&fenclant was privy to or adopted the miarepre·
aentationa relied on."
The court declined to give these lnstruotlons, and Instructed the jury:
"If the defendant employed and authorized
Rockwell to sell the land, nnd in pursuance of
tbnt nuthority Rockwell sold the lond and did
induce the plaintiff to buy, and mn<le false and
frn11dulent representations about the land, upon
which the plaintiff relied and which induced
him to purchnse, I sbnll instruct you that the
defendant would be reMponsible for that fraud,
notwithstnn<ling there were no instructions
gi\'cn to Rockwell by the defendant which authorized him to m11ke fraudulent representa·
tions. and notwithstanding the defendant did
not know that be prnct iced those fraudulent
representations. Employing him as agent, or aa
his agent to do that thing, he became responsible for the methods which bis agent adopted
In doing that thing. • • • If the represen·
tations wel"e false- in faet. and IWckwell had
no knowledge personally of the truth of these
representations, but derived his information
from others upon those facts, be, or the per·
son for whom he was acting as the agent in
the same, would be liable to an action ·for deceit."
[f, 21 The first Instruction requested and
refusl'd should not have been given. It was
an instruction on only a part o! the evidence,
and omitted entirely any consideration of
the Important testimony of Rockwell that he
mnde the !alse re1>reseutatlons acting as
the defendant's agent and upon his express
·authority, and also that the tnct that they
had lJeen m11de was communicated to the de!end11nt before the transaction was closed
by the payment or the purchase money, and
the making ot the con\·eynnce. E\'en If the
testimony o! Rockwell wns denil'Cl by the
ddendnnt, and coutro\·erted by other e\·Ideuce. the Instruction asked. If given, would
ba\'e led the jury to Infer that It was unlmportnnt for them to con!';ider this evidence,
nntl that the rut.'re fnct that the defendant
made the re1m1rks tcstitlett° to hy him at the
time of pnsslog the deed would prc,·ent the
plaintiff from reco\'erin;.:, while It mi;.:ht be,
olso, that the plnintifT, In completiug the
tronsaetion, dl'Jwnded upon the fulse and·
frnudulc•nt reprc&~ntations or the defendant's n;.:Pnt. m111le nt the dl•ff.'n•lanfs own instnnre. The contt•ntlon of the dPfcndnnt ls
thnt. the plnintifT hn\'ln;.: hePn put upon bis
guard hy this conn~r>:ation, he was affedPd
by nil the knowlcth:e whid1 be might have
obtuined if he had iw1uirP<l further, aud else·
where. Hnt the defrn•lnnt did not In the
con\·ersation, In nny wn~-. rep11dinte the represl'ntntlons of RockwPll. ni<snmin~ them to
ba\·e been mu<le, or put tbc plalutilI on in·

(llass.

qulry as to the correctness ·ot them. On the
contrary, the natural lnterence would be that
the defendant adopted them, although be di&clalmed personal knowledge. It It Is true
that these statements of Rockwell bad been
falsely and fraudulently made, and especially lt made on• the authority or the defendant himself, and It they bad Induced the
plalntllr to make the purchase, the defendant
cannot extricate himself from responsilJUity
therefor by such a disclaimer.
[3] The Instructions of the court upon the
second request for a ruling, which was. In
substance, that, even If IWckwell was the
agent of the defendant to sell, the plaintiff
could not recover unless It was proved that
the defendant was privy to or adopted the
misrepresentations relied on, made the defendant responsible for the false and fraudulent representations as to the land made bf
Rockwell, If Rockwell was employed by the
defendant to sell the land as bis a;:ent. notwithstanding Rockwell was not authorized to
make them, and notwithstanding the defendant did not know that be bad made them until after the conveyance. They held that
the defendant, by employing Rockwell as b1a
agent to make the sale, became responsible
for the methods which be adopted in so doing. The defendant contends that Rockwell
was a special agent only, and that. aa bl.I
authority extended only to the sale of this
single tract of land, the defendant Is not responslule for any representations Rockwell
might have made which he did not authorize.
The cases In which a distinction has been
made In the responsibility of a principal for
the acts of general and of special agents are
those where the special agent dld not have,
and was not held out as having. full author·
lty to do that which he undertook to do, and
where one dealing with him was informed,
or should have Informed himself, of the Umltatlons or his authority. There Is no disUnction ln the mutter of responsili!Ut1 tor
the !rand of an agent authorized to do business generally. and of an agent employed to
conduct a siugle trans11ctlon, 1! ln either c88e
be Is acting in the business tor.which be wu
employed by the principal, and had full autborlty to com11lete the transaction. While
the prlnelpol moy not have authortr.ed the
particular act, be has put the agent ln his
pince to wake the sale, and must be respoosit.le for the mnnner ln which be baa conducted himself In doing the business l\·hich
the prlneipnl lntrusted to blm. Benj. Sales.
§ 4H.). Tiie rule that a principal Is liable
ch·iily for the nP;;lect, fraud, deceit, or other wrongful net of bis ngent. although the
priul'ipal did not Jn tact authorize the practlce of such acts, Is quoted wltb approbation
by Chief .Tustlce 8hnw In Locke v. Stearns.
1 ~lctc. !>GO, :J5 Am. Dec. 382. That a prlnclpal is liable for U1e fnllie representations o!
bis ngPnt. altho11~h p!'r!>onally Innocent of
the fraud, Is suid by Mr. Justice Hoar, ID
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aettled by the clear weight of authority. ..In such caae the falaity and fraud would be of
the caae at bar, it the false representations the defendant acting through Rockwell as
were made by Rockwell, they were made by hia instrument. The part of the case to
hlm while acting within the scope of hla au- ·which thia instruction .as well aa the former
thority in making a sale Of lsnd, Whlch the ones relste, assumes that the representations
defendant employed him to sell; and the in- were of auch a character that the defendant
struction properly held the defendant an· was liable therefor it be waa liable for the
ewerable for the damage occasioned thereby. misrepresentations ot Rockwell Whether
Lothrop v. Adams, 133 MaSB. 471, 43 Am. . those representations themselves, in the
·Uep. 528.
I terms in which they were made, were sufll.
[4] Tbe defendant urges that even it, in cient to make the defendant liable, belonged
an action of contract, the false representa· 1 to another part of the case, not then JJnder
ttons or Rockwell as his agent might ren- discusalon, 'and to facts as to which approder the defendant responsible as the prlnct- ! priate instructions were given.
It le not a fair interpretation of the last
pal, be cannot thus be made responsible ln
an action of tort for deceit, and that in such instruction to bold, as the defendant conaction the misrepresentation must be proved tends, that It would allow 'the plalntllr to reto have been that of the principal It ta cover if there bad been a representation ereufficient to say that no such point was pre- roneous in fact, and yet not knowingly so
sented at the trial, nor do we consider that 1 made either by Rockwell, or by tbe defend·
any such distinction exists.
ant acting through Rockwell; nor do we
[5] It the instruction, "It the representa- think It could have been so understood. Extlons were false in fact," etc., la to be treat· ceptlons overruled.
·
ed as an abstract proposition Intended to
cover the whole case, and fully to state un=
der what circumstances the defendant would
be responsible, it would be obviously erroneous. It does not require that the repre- ALLl~HALMERS MFG. CO. v. FRANK
RIDl.:ON CO.
aentatfons should be fraudulent as well as
false, and it does not contain the additional (Supreme Judicial Court of Musachuaetta.
and necessary element that the plointllr
Suffolk.. Feb. 29, 1924..)
should have been misled and deceived by
I.
Appeal
aad
error c=&87--Error 11 deall11
them. It is not, however, to be thus treated,
with
motloa
for
Jud1meat muat be emltodletl
but must be considered in its connection with
la bill of exoeptloaa.
·
the part of the case, and the subject, upon
Under G. L. c. 231, I 96, if any error of
which instructions had been asked. Both law wae thought bJ the defendaitt to have
sides bad tried the case upon the assump- been committed by the trial judge In dealing
tion that Rockwell bad made statements with plaintiff's motion for judgment in accordthat were false and that were also fraudu- ance with auditor'• report, that alleged error
lent, either as regarded himself or the de- ought to have been embodied in a bill of exceptions setting out In detail the facts aDd rulfendant. Rockwell bad testified on behalf ings
of law and atepa in the procedure, and it
of the plaintilr that he had made these rep- cannot be raised by way of appeal on record
resentations upon the authority of the de- not 1howing 1uch matter&.
fendant, and upon information derived from
Appeal and error c=I078(1)-PolntB aot
him, which statement had been denied by the 2. argued
waived.
defendant. Tbe Instructions asked related
Points not argued will be treated as waived
aolely to the question of agency, and do not on appeal
themselves use the words "false" and "fraudulent," but only the word "misrepresentaAppeal from Superior Court, Snlrolk Countlons." Tbe instruction given In response to ty; John D. McL&ugblln, Judge.
the request was that the defendant would be
.Action of contract on acrount annexed tor
llable for false and fraudulent representations made by Rockwell, it he employed him goods sold by the Allis-Chalmers Manufacto sell the bnd, and if the latter made them turing Company against the Frank Ridlon
under the defendant's authority in selling it. Company. From an order for judgment for
The correctness of ·the. Instructions on this plaintl.lf on the Teport of an auditor, defend·
point we have already considered. When, unt appeals. Affirmed.
therefore, the presiding judge dealt with
Ham, Wlllard & Taylor, Ralph H. Willard,
the llablllty Of the defendant for represen- and M. J. Mulkern, all of Boston, for appel·
tations made by Rockwell on the informa- lant.
tion of others (the only information of RockR. B. Wilkins, of Boston, tor appellee.
well, so far as the case shows, being derived
from the defendant), he was dealing with
RUGG, 0. J. This case comes before us on
false and fraudulent representations, by appeal from an order for judgment. It is

I
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count annexed and an answer setting up several defenses, the case was referred to an
auditor who filed an exhaustive report, and
also a supplemental report covering a statement of the defendant's exceptions. The
plalntllr filed a motion thRt judgment be entered according to the report of the auditor.
That motion was allowed on July 18, 1923.
On July 20 the judge of the superior court
filed this "finding":
''The court finds for the plaintiff on the auditor's report and assesses damages' in the sum
of five thousand three hundred forty-nine dollars and twenty-eight cents ($5,349.28)."
On July 23, 1923, the defendant filed a
clRim of "appeal from the finding and order
of the court entered July 20, 1923.''
'[1] It ls stated In the defendant's brief
that the rule to the auditor contained no direction that bis finding of . facts should be
final and that there was no claim for jury.
The only points argued by the defendant
relate to the procedure and practice under
rule 30 of Superior Court (1923) Rules, which
authorizes, under stated conditions, the entry
of judgment upon an auditor's report. Sue• cinctly stated, the argument ls that the court
!lid not follow the procedure pointed out by
thnt rule. Reliance ls placed upon what bas
been decided In Farnham v. Lenox Motor
Car Co., 229 Mass. 478, 118 N. E. 874, and
Sherry v. Littlefield, 232 Mass. 220, 122 N. E.
300. Those questions are not open to the
defendant. The case comes before us on appeal. It ls assumed in favor of the defendant that the appeal ls rightly here. It was
decided in Samuel v. Page-Storms Drop
Forge Co., 243 Mase. 133, 134, 137 N. E. 1G9,
that under G. L. c. 231, f 96:
· "Appeal now is available BB a means for
bringing to this court for revil'w errors of
law alleged to have been .committed by the
superior court in ci\·il actions or proceedings at
Jnw in only three instances: First, where an
order bns been entered sustaining or overruling a demurrer on the ground that the facts
pleaded do not in law support or answer the
action; se~ond, where an order for judgment
bas been entered on a case stated; and third,
where an order bas been entered 1decisive of
tbP ease fournlecl upon matter of law apparent
on the record.' "

01
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why judgment should not be entered on the
auditor's report. No matter of law ls apparent on the record in this particular decl;dve of the case. It any error of law wu
thought by the defendant to have been committed by the trial judge ln dealing with the
motion for judgment In accordance with the
auditor's report, tbnt alleged error oui:ht to
have been embodied in a bill of exceptions •
setting out in detail the f~cts, rulings of law,
and steps In the procedure. It cannot under
the statute and decision just cited be raised
by way of appeal on such a record as the
present.
(2) Whatever other points, if any, were
open to the defendant on this record must be
treated as wah·ed, becauso not argued.
Comruonwea.l th v. Dyer, 243 Moss. 472, OOiS, ·
13$ N. E. 296.
Finding and order tor judgment amrmed.

KING v. BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF CITY
OF SPRINGFIELD.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Hampden. Feb. 29, 1924.)
I. Maalolpal oorporatlona ~54-Aaaeaameat
for betterments muat be made within elX
mo.tha.
An assessment for betterments under G. L.
c. 80, I 1. must be made within six monthe, or

it ie invalid.
2. Municipal oorporatloaa ~454-Aaa...1111at
for bettermenta held made wlthla alx montha.

Where public improvement ordered wae
the laying out of a street, and part of the work
was done by the county under St. 1915, c. 252,
respecting bridge and approach, the whole improvement was a unit, and usessment nt>ed
not be laid within six months after any one
of the several public corporations had complet·
ed its share of the improvement, and an as·
sessment by the city within six months after
the county completed its purt of the work was
within proper time, under G. L. c. 80, f 1.
Report from Supreme Judlclal Court.
Hampden County.
Petition by Thomas E. King for a writ ot
certiorari to qunsh an assessment of better·
ments made by the Board of Alderman of
the city of Springfield. On report. Petition
dismissed.
.K. T. King, of Springfield, for petitioner.
Jones, Ellis & Mitchell, of Springfield, for
intervening petitioner.
Josiah Denrborn, City Sol., and Alfred C.
Fairbanks, Asst. City Sol., both of Spring·
field, for respondent.

Manifestly tbe cnse at bar cannot fall
within either the first or second class of cases thus enumerated. It does not come within
the third clnss of cases. The printed record
does not show thnt the superior court fniled
to conform to the provi8ious of rule 30. For
aught thnt appears, the judge may hnve held
a hearing after reasonalile notice upon the
motion for the entry of judgment according
to the auditor's report in which lioth parties
RUGG, C. J. This ls a petftfon for a wrlt
partlcipntcd. nnd decided upon suillclent evl- of certiorari to quash an assessment ot bet¢:::>For otber cases see same topic and KEY -NUMBr:R In all Ke7-Numbere4 J.>lgeata and lnde:s•
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ot the laying out and construction of a public er the expiration of Uie time limited, the as-way. The relevant facts are that on March
28, 1921, the city council of the city of
liprlngtteld duly passed an order which was
approved by the mayor, laying out and fftablishlng as a public way an extension ot
Hroadway, Itself a public street, from Vernon
street across Pyncheon street to Court street
under the law authorizing an assessment of
betterments. The order established the loca·
tlon of this extension In Its entirety, but es·
tahllshed its grade only in the section lying
between Pyncheon street and Court street.
All of the land required for this extension
was provided by the city at its own expense
and was of great value. The city also had at
great expense removed a large bullding from
the portion of the extension lying between
l'yncheon street and Vernon street and constructed a temporary roadbed and temporary
sidewalks. The city also constructed the
street 011. the section of the extension lying
between Pyncheon and Court streets. All
the work done by, the city on this Improvement was completed by or before No\·ember
4, 1921, and no work was done by it thereafter. The permanent work on the remainder of this extension, being the section lying
between Pyncheon and Vernon streets, was
done and pnid for by the county of Hampden
pursuant to the provisions of St. 1915, c. 2ri2,
respecting a bridge over the Connecticut river and it8 approaches and the report of commissioners thereunder approved by the Supreme Judicial Court, and was completed on
or about July 1, 1922. The betterment assessment to which the present petition Is directed was levied on December 11. 1922, being
more than six months after the city of
Springfield ceased work on the extension and
lesa than six months after the completion of
work done thereon by the county.
It _la provided by G. L. c. 80, f 1, that:
"Whenever a limited and determinable area
receivee benefit or advantage, other than the
general advantage to the community, from a
public improvement made by or in accordance
with the formal • • • order of a board of
officers of • • • a • • • city .. • •
and such order states that betterments are to
be assessed for the improvement, such board
shall within six months after the completion
of the improvement determine the value of such
llenefit or advantage • • • and ossess
• • • a proportionate 1hare of the cost of
such improvement. • • • "
The single question argued Is whether this
assessment was levied within the time permltted by this statute
[1] The statute makes tlme of the essence
of the validity of such an assessment. It
must be laid within six months "after the

aessment is iDvalld.
[2] The order here assailed was a single
entity. The street extension laid out as a
public way by the city councll order of March
28, 1921, was a unit. It was not divided into
parts. The "public Improvement" accomplished by the order was the one arising
from the laying out of a public way from the
end of the then existing Broadway at Vernon
street to and across Pyncheon street to Court
atreet. There was nothing In the Ol."der which
required the entire work to be done by the
clty of Springfield. The order laying out the
street went no further than to estnbllsh the
one and single public Improvement. The
work of constructing that public improvement
was left to fall where re<1ulred or permitted
by law. The county of Hampden was by law
authorized to do the work of construction of
that part of the public improvement lying between Pyncheon and Vernon streets. When
the county of Hampden did that work ot construction, it was aiding ln the completion of
the public improvement acc.'Omplished by the
layout of the new street between Vernon and
Court streets. The completion of the public
Improvement was wrought by the work done
both by the city of Springfield and the county
of Hampden. 'l'he public improvement accomplished by the order of March 28,. 1921,
was not completed by the city of Springfield.
The city constructed only a part and not the
completion of that public improvement. The
public improvement was completed through
the agency of two public corporations, each
authorized by law to do the work actually
done by It. The statute does not provide
that the assessment must be laid within six
'months after any one of several public corporatlona has completed Its share of the public'lmprovement. That ls not the test. The
rule established by the statute Is "the completlon of the public improvement." Measured by that rule, it Is apparent that the assessment here assailed was laid within six
months after the completion of the public
Improvement by the final work necessary to
such completion, which was performed by the
county of Hampden.
There Is no complaint that the assessment
laid wns In excess of the actual expenditure
made by the ctty of Springfield or of the
actual benefit received by the several estates.
Questions of that nature are not raised. This
record also does not involve the Inquiry
whether a betterment may be assessed for a
partial completion of the public improvement
when the balance has been permitted to lapse
by Inaction.
l'etltlon dismissed.
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TWOHIG Y. DALY.

(Supreme Judieial Court of Massachuaetta.
Plymouth. Feb. 27, 1924..)
I. Evidence '8=400(2)-Vendor and parobuer
C8=44-Contraot cannot be varied by parol;
burden to show fraud on party ao olalmlng.
The terms of a contract for sale of land
cannot be varied by parol evide11,ce, and the
burden is on one executing it to offer affirm&•
tive evidence to 1how fraud.

2. Brokers 0=102-No fraud for ctouble repre.
eentatlon, If broker succeeded In getting tarv·
est possible price.
In action for breaoh of contract to •e\1
land, where the identity of the purchaser wae
immaterial. to 11eller if broker succe&ded in getting the largest possible price, there wa1 no
fraud practiced by reason of the fact that seller
contracted with a straw man.
3. Brokers *="I ~ontraot not aet aside for

purcnaser, wno proml8eCl to ootam we niguest price possible, but tnstead"they made negotiations for the sale ot said
properties in the sum total of $7.200, beside•
reserving a lot of laud for their own use, and
then induced by false and fraudulent representations said defendant to 1ign 1ald contract of
1ale with said plaintiff in the sum of $5,000;"
"that the plaintiff is a straw, fraudulent and
intermediate person, perpetrating and practicing fraud on your said defendant with the aid
and assistance of said Nea~sey & Dwyer."
"And the defendant further answering says that
the said plaintiff ii not the real purchaser of
the said properties, but that Neaf1e1 & Dwyer
or one of them having been the real estate
brokers in said transaction had made or arranged a bona fide sale of the said propertiea
to person or persons other than said Twohig,
for the sum total ot $7,200, besides retaining
for their own use a amall portion of said premises, and that the person of said plaintiff ill
being used as an intermediary party in order
to carry out the fraud that is being perpetrated
or practiced on said defendant, for this defendant says that she ia beinl\ defrauded by said
plaintiff in said contract."

fraud of seller's agent.
A contract to sell land cannot be set aside
for fraud of broker representing seller, in misrepresenting to the seller the price he could
obtain, in the absence of a showing that the
purchaser& had knowledge or information that
The an!fWer then charges that the plaintll?,
should have put them on inquiry aa to the
when the contract was made, knew ot the
fraud.
fraud to which the defendant Is alleged to
Exceptions from Superior Court, Plymouth have been subjected, and ot Its harmful
results in inducing her to agree to part with
County; Hugo 0. Dubuque, Judge.
the property so that It could be sold at an
Action on contract by Daniel Twohig enhanced price. The plalntlff at the close ot
against Julia M. Daly, to recover damages the evidence requested the court to rulP tbatfor breach of c:ontract to sell land. Verdict
"On all the evidence the jury are not warfor defendant, and plaintiff brings excepranted in finding there waa any fraud in the
tions. Exceptions sustained.
case practiced on the defendant such aa would
0. V. Fortier, ot Brockton, tor plaintiff. invalidate the contract."
W. G. Rowe and W. J. Oallahan, both ot
[1] The ruling was refused, and the jury
Brockton, for defendant.
having returned a verdict for the defPndant
BRALEY, J. The defendant being the the case is here on the plaintiff's exceptions.
owner of a lot ot land on which were two The sale was negotiated by one Neafsey, a
summer dwellings entered into a contract real estate broker, a member ot the tlrm ot
with the plaintiff March 25, 1920, whereby Neafsey & Dwyer, and the contentlon8 ot the
she agreed to sell the property to him for defendant are that while acting for her be
$5,000, the premises to be conveyed "by a also was the agent ot the plalntltr, and that
good and sufficient warranty deed on or be- his double employment and misstatements
fore May 31, 19'20." A partial payment of and concealment ot material facts justified
•·one hundred dollars" was made, tvhlch bas her repudiation ot the agreement. The denever been returned. and the defendant hav- fendant, who does not appear to ha\"e been ll·
ing refused performance as she admitted at. Uterate, vo~untarily executed the contract, the
·the trial, the present action le brought to re- terms ot which cannot be varied by parole
cover dnmnges for the breach. The aru;wer evidence and the burden was on her to offPr
is a general denial, with averments that she atttrmatlve evidence to sustain her contention
was induced to execute the contract through that the plulntiff had acted dishonestly. Barthe false and fraudulent reµresentations or ron '" International Trust Co., 184 Mass. 4:40.
the plaintiff or his agent that the contract 443, 68 N. E. 831; Seretto v. Schell, 244 llass.
is against public policy, because it contuins a - , 141 N. E. 871. It the jury believed the
dause whereby the plaintiff was allowed to defendant's evidence, Neafsey before the
secure a first mortgage on the premises "in agreement was executed, asked her whether
umount and place he may desire and the de- she desired to sell the property. The defendfendant to take a seeond mortgage of $i:i00 ant replied that she did not know "whether
dated dny of sale.'' It is further averred thnt I want to or not." A second inter\"lew folshe liswd the property with Neafsey & Dwyer, lowed when the defendant expressed a desire
~J!or
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(2, 3] And when asked, "Is that your only
reason?" the answer was, "That ls the only
reason." The defendant admitted that Ncaf·
sey told her before the contract of sale was
<:onsumrnated that he had· a customer, one
Mastrrson, who had made an offer of $5,000
'l\"hich was all he coul d get for the property,
and that the defendant said she would not
pay btm any commission. If he wanted a
t'ommii;sion the purchaser must pay It. The
evidence tended to show and It could be found
that Masterson had asked Neafsey If he t'OUld
not buy the property for him, and that
throughout the negotatlons l\.IRsterson was
the principal the plaintiff Twohig being h1s

-

-

the third Interview Neatsey Informed her
that $5.000 "was all be could get," and thereupon she signed the contract. But when
asked to specifically state her reasons for not
giving a deed, she testified that between the
date ot the agreement, and the-"time of delivering a deed of the houses,
• • • a number of people • • • told
me of thi1 frnudulent game that was being put
up between Mr. Neafsey and Mr. Twohig and
other1; they were separating the property,
and selling each house 1eparate, and the land,
dividing the money and keeping it. So when
I found that out • • • I would not sign
the deed. l\lr. Neufsey claimed he sold the
property to Mr. Twohig, which I am very sure
Mr. Twohig was only a middlemnn for other&.
In 1eparatiug the property he Was selling one
house to one person and another to another
and keeping a lot of land for his own uee."

true she had bound herself to sell for that
price. The contract moreover which ls a
sealed instrument cannot be set aside for
the fraud of Neafscy who was not the agent
ot the plalntUr, and who is not shown to have
acted In collusion with him. Callahan v.
Mert'8ntlle Trust Co., 188 Mass. 393, 74 N. E.
666; Ginn v. Almy, 212 Mass. 486, 497, 499,
99 N. E. 276; Seretto v. Schell, supra. The
refusal of the request was erroneous for the
reasons stated.
.l!lxteptlons sustained.

=
GOLDMAN

v. REGAN.

(Supreme Judicial Court of lllnssnchusett1.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)

I. Exploslves ~12-Teatlmoay at to lnJary to
house from explosloa held not too nmoto.
'Where an explosion occurred in 1914, and
architect and construction engineer testified
that he examined the house in Ul:!l, court properly ndrnitted, eubject to defendunt'1 objection
and contention that the evidence was too remote, question as to what he observed. though
there was no evidence to show thnt the houae
wae in the aame condition in 19:?1 na at the
time of the explosion, witness further teetif7·
ing that, if there was a violent explosion which
caused the plaster and shelves to fall and part
o~ .the cellar wall to. become broken, such ~on•
•
1 d1t1on would be noticeable for years, provided
agent to take title. But even 1 t .the pur· no pc.rrnanent repnirs were aftenvnrds mnde,
chaser was to pay the commission, such pay- and there being other evidence tending to ahow
ment was In aceordnnre with the understand- thftt the conditions were not due to shrinkage
ln,g between the defendant and Ncafi:ey, and or to' the natural and usual settling of the house,
the case at bar on this question te governed and it being within the aound discretion of the
by Alvord . v, Cook, 174 Mass. 120, M N. E . trial judge to dett>rmine whether the evidence
400, and not by Quinn v. Burton, 195 Mass. was too remote.
2i7, 81 N. E. 257; the Identity of the pur· 2. Evldenoe ~513(2)-Archlteot alld engineer
chaser however on the defendant's own evtproperly allowed to atate what wu reqalnMI
dence as well as on all the evidence, being
tn be done to restore hoaae to perfeot oondl·
immaterial to her if Nenfsey succeeded in
tJoa.
getting the largest possible price, there was
ln an action for injuries to house through
no fraud practiced by renson of the fact that explosion, there being evidence tending to show
that before the explosion the house wue in perTwohig was the party with whom she con· feet condition, an architect and construction
tracted. Veasey v. Carson, 177 Mass. 117, 58 engineer wna properly allowed to state whnt
N. E. 177, 63 L. R. A. 241; Ebert v. Haskell, was required to be done to restore it to that
217 Ma8s. 209, 104 N. E. 556. The only re- condition.
mainlng defense Is that Neafsey, l\lnsterson 3. Evidence ~529-0plnlon of architect and
and Twohig acted In collusion to obtain the
engineer as to cause of oondltlon of houee
property for $5.000, whlch, as Twohig and
oompetent.
Masterson testlfted was resold for an aggreIn R<'tlon for dnm11ges to honf'e by explo·
gate amount of $7,200, although the jury 11lon, opinion of ar<'hit1>ct and conf'truction engicould believe the defendant thnt the sale co,·· neer as to cause of dnmnge wns competent.
ered only the houses. while Neafsey retained 4. Explosives €=12-Negllgent blasting held
the land for himself. But a full e:taminatlon
for jury.
ot the record discloses no evidence, that el·
In nn action for injuries to house from
ther Masterson or Twohig had any knowledge blasting while oefenilnnt wns l11ying a sewer
or Information that should have put them on nenr the f'iilewnlk. whf'ther def<'nd11nt was guilInquiry, that Neafsey had represented to her ty of negligence held for the jury.

I
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causea tlle plaster aad shelves to fall and
part of the cellar wall to become broken,
such conditions would be noticeable tor yeara
rovide
P
d no permanent repairs were afterwards made. Although the admission of this
evidence was not pre<.'eded by pl"oof that the
condition or the house In 1921 was· the same
as immediately after the explosion, 1t waa
rlgb~y admitted, as there was other evidence
tendmg to show that the conditions found
were not due to shrinkage or to the natural
and usual settling of the bom.e, but were
such as would result from a \•lolent exploslon near the house, and would be consistent
with the explosion described to have occurExceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk red In 1914. Whether the evidence was too
County; George A. Sanderson, Judge.
remote. was eHtbln the sound discretion of
Action of tort by Rebecca Goldman against the trial judge, which was not exercised
George J. Regan, with trustee, growing out wrongly. Fel"ron v. King, 210 Mass. 75, 77,
of an explosion that occurred while the de- 96 N. E. 52, and cases cited. There being evifendant was laying a sewer. Verdict for dence tending to show that in July, 1914.
plaintiff, and defendant brings exceptions. before the explosion, the house was in
perfect condltlon, the witness Maney was
Exceptions overruled..
properly allowed to state what was required
S. L. Ballen, of Boston, for plaintlfl'.
to be done to restore it to that condition.
W. J. Patron, of Boston, for defendant.
The testimony of Maney and Culbert re. CROSBY, J. The plaintiff brings this 1 spectiug. the condition of the building in 19·21
action to recover fo1· damage to her house, and their opinions as to the cause of damage
caused by the alle1'ed negligence of the de- to It we~e competmt. ,
fendant while engaged in constructing a
(4-8] '.I~e defendants request that a versewer In the street.
diet be directed In bis favor on the ground
There was elidence that, In November, that there was no evidence of negligence was
1914. the defendant had been blasting on and rightly denied. The city of Bosto~ bad a lenear the sidewalk In front or the plaintiff's , gal right to construct sewers in its streets
house for several days; that on one of tl1ese I and could do so by Its agents or could conoccusions there was a violent explosion tract with the defendant to do the work; and
which shook the house and the plaster from the defendant ls not liable ~o the plaintiff for
the ceilin;s In some of the rooms fell; that damages caused by blastmg nece88&ry to
the walls were cracked· that some of the such con$uctlon, unlesa such damages were
stones In the cellar wails fell out and the occasioned by the negligence of the defendwalls became cracked; that the foundation ant In doing the work. Murphy v. Lowell,
in front of the boui;e was cracked and that 128 Mass. 396, 35 Am. Rep. 38L The burden
other damage resulted from the explosion. ls on the plaintiff to show some acts of
There was other evidence to show that In negligence and that such negligence contribJuly, 1914, the house was In perfect condi- uted to the result. Hutchinson v. Boston
tlon.
Gas Light Co., 122 Mass. 219.
(1-3] One :Maney, a witness called by the
In the case at bar it could have been fonnd
plaintiff, testified that be was an architect that on November 14, 1914, when the defendand construction engineer and had bad for- ant was blasting with dynamite In the street
ty years' experience in bulldlng; that he ex- In front of the plalntllr's house wbHe engaged
amlned the bC1use In February, 1921. He was In constructing the sewer, an explosion ocasked what he observed "around the house, curred of such force and violence that the
first with reference to plastering." This whole house shook and some of the cellinga
question was admitted subject to the defend- fell; that the walla were cracked: that the
ant's exception, his contention being that the cellar walls were cracked and broken; and
evidence was too remote, and that there that much other damage occurred u the
was no evillence to show that the house was result of the explosion. There was also evtln the same condition In H>21 as at the time dence that the blast was set off on or near
of the explosion. We are of opinion that the sidewalk In front of the house, and lm·
this evidence was not too remote, but was mediately thereafter a large bole waa seen
admlssihle to show the force and violence of In the street Into which a portion of the celthe explosion, and also on the question of lar wall fell. The jury viewed the prem.ISM
damai:es: besides, this witness further tes- and saw the condition of the house, the na· u ..,. .. ,. ........ " ' u ........ ,..

·

.A city hnd a legal right to constr~ct sewers
in its ,atreets, and .could do so by its agents,
or cou1d contract with another to do the work.
nnd the contractor doing the work is not liable to house owner for damages caused by
blasting necessury to such construction, unJess sud1 dnwages were occasioned by the negligence of the contractor in doing the work.
6. ExploslvBB ®=12-Burden on house owner
to show negligence of contractor blastlng.
In an action for injuries to a house, caused
by the negligence of a contractor blusting for
sewer, the burden is on the house owner to
show such negligence.

I

I
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10 too c1ose proximity to tne pramna·s
house, or in using an unduly heavy charge
and not protecting It in such manner as not
to dnmage the plaintiff's premises. It, as the
defendant eontends, the blasting was done
without damage to other houses in that vicinity, the jury could have found that the
dynamite was not exploded so near the other houses, or that the charges we~e ,not so
heavy as those exploded in front of the house
of the plnlntiO'. If the jury believed the
evidence offered by the defendant, that the
house had been partially destroyed by fire
and was also damaged by water used in its
extlngulshment, they could have found that
it had been repaired and was in good condition in July, 1914. Upon the e\idence offered by the platntttr and the rational inferences which could be drawn therefrom a
finding was not unwarranted that the damage to her property was the result of negligence of the defendant. Driscoll v. GaO'ey,
201 Mass. 102, 9'2 N. E. 1010; Stewart v.
Hanreddy, 212 Mass. 340, 98 N. E. 1030;
Cotrey v. West Roxbury Trap Rock Co., 229
Mass. 2ll, ll8 N. E. 235.
As the evidence excepted to was properly
admitted, and as the case was rightly submitted to the jury, the entry must be
Exceptlona overruled.
roe&

c·
AHERN'~

CASE.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachnsetta.
· Suffol~. Feb. 28, 1924.)

1. Co•rb 41==>97 ( 1)-Unlted Statea Supreme
Court ftnal arlllter I• ma~Dll out boundary
..tweea federal and atate Jurisdiction.
The Supreme Court of the United States
ta the final arbiter in marking out the boundary
between federal 1and state jurisdiction in maritime law.
2. Admiralty C==2o-Employee engaged In
11akl1g repairs oa veaael held not entitled to
eompensatloa under Workmen's Compenaa·
tloa Act.
Where one employed to work both on land
and on navigable waters wns injured while engaged in making repnirs on vessel in com!"isaion on navigable waters, he wns not entitled
to compensation under the Workmen's Compeneation Act; court1 of arlmirnlty hnving exelullTe jurisdiction over the parties and the injury.

-

/

the insurer appenls. Reversed, and decree
ordered for appellant.
E. Field and H. L. Brown, both of Boston,
for Insurer.
M. J. Mulkern, of Boston, for employee.
RUGG, o. J. This ls a proceeding under
the Workmen's Compensation Act. St. 19ll,
c. 751. as amended by Laws 1912, c. <>71.
The employee received injuries In the course
of and arising out of bis employment by the
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation. He
was at that time engaged in making repairs
on a vessel In commission on navigable waters. According to his testimony the employee worked one day on the shore and then
was transferred to the vessel; that he was
on a girder removing a bolt, and the wrench
slipped and be lost bl.a balance and was
thrown oil' the girder to a platform ,below.
Apparently under bis contract of employment he worked both on land and on navigable waters. .
The single question presented for decision
is whether the employee is debarred by reason of the maritime law.of the United States,
or whether the state courts have jurisdiction
under the Workmen's Compensation Act.
[1,2] In the decision of this question, we
must be guided by the principles declared by
tbe Supreme Court of the United States,
which ls the final arbiter in marking out the
boundary between federal and state Jurisdiction in maritime law. The Workmen's
Compensntlon Act of this commonwealth extends to injuries of this clnSB, except and so
far as It Is excluded by the grant of power
to the United States of "all cases of admiralty and maritime jurlsdlcton." Glllard's
Case, 244 Mass. 47, 138 N. E. 384.
The case at bar appears to us to be Indistinguishable from Grent Lakes Dredge &
Dock Co. v. Klerejewskl, 261 U. S. 479, 43
Sup. Ct. 418, 00 L. Ed. 756. In thnt case It
was snld at page 480 (43 Sup. Ct. 418):

"Leo Kierejewski, a m~ster boiler mnker,
was employed by it [Great Lnkes Dredge &
Dock Company] to perform services as called
upon. Acting under this employment, he began to mnke repairs upon a scow moored in
the nnvignhle waters of Buffalo river. He stood
upon a scnffold resting upon a float alongside.
One of the company's tugs came nenr, negligently ngitntl'd the water, swamped the float
and precipitnted him into the stream where he
drownl'd. "'hile performing maritime service
to a eompleted vessel nflont, be came to bis
Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk Coun- death upon navigable waters 811 the result of a
tort there eommitted. The rules of the merity; Sanderson, Judge.
C==For other c_a•ea see same topic aod KIO' -N UMBKH lo all Key-Numbered Ula:eata aod lodexea
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257 U. S. 233. 'The general doctrine that in
contract matters admiralty jurisdiction depends
upon the nature of the transaction and in tort
matters upon the locality, has been 10 frequently asserted by this court tha·t it must now be
treated as settled.' Grant Smith-Porter Ship
Co. v. Rohde, 257 U. S. 469, 476."
In the cnse at bar the employee was at
work in the repair ot a completed vessel
afloat in navigable waters. Bis work bad
direct relation to commerce and navigation
In that It was performed In the repair of a
completed vessel in order to flt her for further navlitatlon. New Bedford Dry Dock
Co. v. Purdy, 258 U. S. 00, 42 Sup. Ct. 243.
66 L. Ed. 482. His ln.1ury was received and
became operative on navigable waters. Since
the courts of admiralty had exclusl\'e jurisdiction over the parties and the Injury. the
courts of this commonwealth have no jurisdiction to pass judgment upon the rights of
the parties.
The cas<'s of Bockhop v. Phrenlx Transit Co.,
WT N. J. Law, - , 117 Atl. 624, and West v.
Kozer, 104 Or. 94, 206 Pac. 542, appear to us
to be at varlllnce with the Klerejewsltl Case.
and hence we are constrained not to follow
them. South<'rn Pacific Co. v. Jensen. 244
U. S. 205, 37 Sup. Ct. 524, 61 L. Ed. 1086, L.
R. A. 1918C, 451, Ann. C11s. 1917E, 900; Car·
lisle Packing Co. v. Sandanger. 259 U. S. 255.
42 Sup. Ct. 475, 66 L. Ed. 927; Stnte JndUS·
trial Commission of New York v. Nordenholt
Corporntlon. 259 U. S. 2G3, 42 Sup. Ct. 473.
66 L. Ed. 933, 25 A. L. R. 1013; Duart v.
Simmons, 2.'U J\fass. 313, 121 N. E. 10; Id ..
236 Mnss. 225, 128 N. E. 32; Sterling's Case.
233 Mass. 4!<5, 124 N. E. 286; Proctor v. Dll·
Ion, 235 l\fnss. 5.18, 129 N. E. 265; Dorman's
Case, 236 Muss. 583, 129 ~. E. 352.
DC'cree reversed. Decree to be entered In
favor of insurer.

COOPER Y. PANTAGES.

(Supreme Jurlicial Court of Mnssncbusette.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)
I. Appeal and error '8::::> IO II (!)-General flnctlng must shnd If report oontaloa only oon·
fllotlng evidence.

Where the report contains only the conflicting testimony witho11t any findings of tact,
a general finding for the plaintiff m11st stand
if there was any evidence to warrant it.
2. Brokers

~63 (I

)-Broker held entitled to

commission on owner's refusal to sell.
"'here defendant agreed to sell bis b11siness
to plnintifI "or his nppointy'' for $1.500 and
to pay the plnintifI $Hi0 for bis commission and

b~l~ oT$i;-500;-butdef~;'~'i-ref~;i-~ ;ii
on being informed by plainti.II he bad sold hia
store, plal.ntilf waa entiUed to the agreed commission.
3. Brokers $=62(4)-0ffer to prove oontrut
•ade to cheat ow•er'• brother property IX•

eluded.
In action for commission for procuring a
purchaser of defendant'& businesa. a.n offer tn
prove that the brokerage contract wao mode as
subterfuge to cheat the defendant'• brother
waa properly excluded, no euch issue of fraud
being raised by the pleadings, and the offer
of proof merely going to the motive of the
partiee in ma.kins an admitted and legal con•
tract.

Appeal from Municipal Court of Boston,
Appellate Dl vision.
Action of contract by Std S. Cooper against
l\flchael Pantages, to recover compensation
for procuring purchaser of grocery and meat
market. From a tlnal decision of the Appel·
late Division dismissi.ng report, defendant. al>'
peals. Affirmed.
J. B. Hopwood, of Boston, for plalntUr..
Samuel Susser, of Boston, tor de!en<lant.
DE COURCY, J. [1, 2) The plaintiff, a real
estate broker and business chance agent,
brought this. action In the municipal court to
recover a commission for procuring a purchaser of the defendant's grocery and meat
market; and the finding was ln hla favor.
We cannot say that there was error in the
Judge's refusal to give the defendant's re•1uei;ts for rulings. 'l'he report contains only
tile coutlicting testimony, without any findings of fact; and the general finding for tile
plaintiff must stand if there was any e\i•
<lence to warrant it. There was testimony
that the defendant on· March 8, 192:.!, nb'rt.-ed
in writing to sell the business to the plain·
t11r "or his appolnty," for $1,WO, and to pay
the plaintiff $100 for his commission and
services; that on March 16 one Barbatti was
secured as a purchaser by Cooper, made a deposit of $::i0, and had on hand the balance ot
$1,500; that Cooper immediately Informed the
defen<laut he had sold his store to Barbatti,
but the defendant refused to sell. This testl·
wony, if bdieved, entitled the plainti.tI to recover. Green v. Leven.son, 241 Maas. 223,
135 N. E.114.
L31 Tile oll'er to prove that the brokerage
contract was made as a subterfuge to cheat
the defendant's brother was excluded rightly.
:\o such issue ot fraud was raised by the
1>lendings. Further, the oll'er of proof merely
weut to the motive of tile parties in maklnc
an admitted and legal contract.
Order dismissing report affirmed.
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has devoted 22 lines to stating appellant's
conclusion as to the substance of a part of
the testimony of only a part of the witnesses.
Appellant correctly states in his brief that he
sets out "just a few lines here and there." .
The appellant has failed to set out In his
brief a single point, under a heading of any
error relied •on. The part of a brief known
and generally designated as "Points and Au·
thorltfes" ls entirely omitted.
[3] The brief contains a denunciation of
so-called Informers, and contends that such
evidence Is not entitled to credit. If this
question were raised ft would be a sufficient
answer to call attention to the oft-repeated
proposition that the question of the credlbll·
lty of. witnesses and the weight to be given
their testimony ls for the CO'Urt or jury try·
Ing the case.
[4] There ls an entire failure to comply
•· Criminal law 4:==>1 l30(2, 5)-Brlef not In· with the fifth subdivision of rule 22 of this
cludlag evldeaoe or polata or autborltlea held
111u1lcleat oompllaaoe with supreme' court court, and the judgment must be affirmed.
rule.
Judgment atDrmed.
Where appellant assignlnf error in the OY·
erruling of hia motion for a new trial on the
rround of the insufficiency of the evidence fail'ed to include in his brief a condensed recital
of the evidence in narrative form, and set out
BOBERG et al. v. HARLEM et al.
no points or authorities, held, there was a total
(No. 24059.)
failure to comply with Supreme Court rule 22,
1ubd. 5.
(Supreme Court of In\}iana. Feb. 21, 1924.)
(Supreme· Court of Indiana. Feb. 29, 1924.)
I. Criminal law 4:==>1130(2)-Rullng 'on motion
for change of venue •ot conalder8d beoauae
of omlaaiona In brief.
OverruliDg of a motion for a change of
venue from the county does not present error
where appellant's brief sets out no motion or
affidavit for such change.
2. Criminal law ¢=121-Chaoge of venue dis·
cretlonary.
Change of venue from the·county ia discre·
tionary with the court.
a. Crlmlaal law ¢=742(1 )-Credibility of wit·
1easea and weight of teatlmoay for 0011rt or
Jury trying oue.
Credibility of witnesses and weight to be
Jiven .their testimony ia for the court or jury
trylng the case.

Appeal from Crlmlnal Court, Marion Coun.
ty; Frank A. Symmes, Judge pro tem:
Stewart Donnelly was convicted of the nn·
lawful sale of intoxicating liquor, and he appeals. Affirmed.
Thomas C. Whallon, of Indianapolis, for
appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward F.
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the State.

Statutes ·~94(1)-Aot relating to oonatructloa of memorials by oountlea and cities held
aot Invalid, u looaJ or special law regulating
county bualneaa.
Acta 1919, c., 115, relating to construction
of memorials by counties and cities, applying
to every county in the state, not being locnl or
special to the county to which it applies, ii
not within Const. art. 4, I 22, forbidding local
or special laws regulating county business.

Appeal from Oircult Court, Posey Connty;
GAUSE, J. Thi.I la an appeal from a judg. Thos. Duncan, Special Judge.
ment convicting appellant of a violation of
Sult by Fred A. Boberg and others against
the law prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating
liquor. Appellant has wholly failed to pre- Jacob M. Harlem and others. Judgment tor
sent any question by his brief filed In this defendants, and plalntltl's appeal. Atti'rmed.
case.
Brill Hatfield & Brady, of Evansville, for
We find, by going to the record, that he appellants.
has assigned as error: (1) The ruling of the
Wm. Espenschied, James B. Blackburn,
court on a motion for a change of venue from and Geo. F. Zimmerman, all of Mt. Vernon,
the county; (2) the ruling of the court on for appcllees.
the motion for a new trial.
EWBANK, C. J. Appellants brought suit
[1] Appellant has not set out In his brief
any motion or affidavit for a change of venue, for an injunction and defendants answered
so no question Is presented as to the first by a denial. After hearing evidence the trial
court found in favor of the defendants, and
assignment of error.
(2] It need hardly be suggested that It was entered a judgment that appellants take
discretionary · with the court whether a nothing, and that appellecs recover their
change from the county should be, granted. costs. Appl'llnnts filed a motion for a new
In his motion tor a new trial appellant trial, specifying as reasons that the dccl·
only questions the suffictency of the evident-e. sion Is not sustained by snlflclcnt evidence
Appellant refers In his brief to the fact and is contrary to law. O\·errullng that mer
that there are 60 pages of evidence In the tlon is the only error assigned.
~ll'or
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The only question presented by the briefs
or dlscussed by counsel ls whether or not
Acts 1919, c. 115, pp. 562 to 671, relatlng to
the construction ot "memorials" by oountlee
or cities, violates that provision ot the
Constitution ot Indiana (section 22, art. 4;
section 118, Burns• 1914) which forbids the
passage ot local or special. laws regulating
county business. The complaint alleged that
steps toward the construction 1n· Posey county, Ind., at the expense ot said county, ot a
memorial for the soldiers and sailors of the
war tougbt ~Y the United States with Germany and Austrla·Hungary, had been taken
under said statute, and that appellees had
been made a board ot trustees to act In the
matter, and as such board bad advertised
tor and received bids tor the work ot constructing such memorial, and were Intending
to, and unless enjoined would, let contracts
for its construction at a cost exceeding $160,·
000, and 1f this were done the taxpayers ot
the county would have to pay such cost.
The evidence fairly tended to prove the ttlatters ot tact so alleged.
.
Counsel for appellant cite and rely on two
decisions of this court, each ot which held
an act ot the Legislature rnld as being a
local or spectal law regulating county bust·
ness: "An act concerning the relocation ot
the county seat of Newton county," etc.,
which provided that "in case less than slxtytlve (65) per cent. ot the voters of said Newton county vote In tavO'l" of the relocation ot
the county seat ot said county, it shall be
the Imperative duty of the board of commissioners of said county, uvon the presentation
ot the petition of :>00 legal yoters, • • •
to order the erection of a proper and suitable courthoni'IC nt the present county seat"
(Acts 18W. c. 130, I 17), and fixed the maximum cost, and directed what should be done
by the board ot commissioners and by the
county auditor, respectively, and how It
should be done, was held to be local and special, as applying only to Newton county and
the construction of a courthouse In the town
or Kentland, and to be a regulation of county
business, In that It prescribed what should
I.le done In the mntt<'r of constructin~ and
pn~· ing for a county lluHuing (Board, etc., v.
Slate ex rel, 161 Ind. GlG, 69 N. E. 442);
and "An net concerning the construction ot
l'ourthous'<'s In counties hnving a population
of more than 25.000" (Acts ll'>flV. c. 53, p. 73),
which torhade the board of commissioners of
any county l!aving more than tl!nt population
to order the construction ot any courthou~ in
such county, unless petition<'d for by at least
500 reputable resident fre<'holders, \\ith a
proviso that notl!iug In tbe net should apply
to the relocation and <'r<'ction of courthou~es
pursuant to the provisions of an act of 1895
(pa~e !.!17) relatin~ to couutil'S having an
arC'a of more tl!an 500 square miles, was
held to be uncon~titntlonal because the limit-

(lod.

ed number ot counties to which lt applied
made It local and special. and the restrictions on the action to be taken bf a board ot
county commlsslonera constituted a re;;ui.tlon of county business (Kraus v. Lehman.
170 Ind. 408, 83 N. E. 714, 84 N. E. 769. 15
Ann. Caa. 849).
It these decisions be accepted as establish·
Ing that the Memorial Act of 1919, under
which appellees were assuming to proceed,
Is an act "regulating county buslnem," bf
reason of authorizing the erection of county
bulldlngs and providing the manner lD which
their erection shall be ordered, together wtth
rules to be followed in erecting and paying
for them. and the method by which money ot
the county shall be raised from the saJe of
bonds' and the levy ot taxes for that purpose.
still they do not afford any support tor the
contention that the act ls local or special. It
purports to apply equally to every county tn
the state, and refeN throughout to "the Bel"•
eral counties In the state," to "any county."
to "any board of commissioners." to the
"memorial committee of any county," and to
"any committee." It Is not local nor special
with reference to the counties to which It ·~
plies; and the Constitution does not forbid
the enactment of laws regulating rounty
business, so long as they are neither loeal
nor special The ob.1ectlons to the eonqltutlonallty of the statute urged by appellants
are not we>ll founded.
The judgment ls atftrmed.

STATE ex rel. DEVRICKS Y. SWAILS.
(No. 24196.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana.

Feb. 28, lS!U.)

I. Statutes t8= 188- Coastrued acconllag te
natural and most obvious Import of la•DH...
A statute should be con.strued accordins to
the natural and moat obvioua Import of the
ln.nguage, without resort to subtle and fo~
constructions, or strict and critical adherence
to technical grammatical rules.
2. Schools and school dlatrlots C=:=»48(2) County superintendent, quallfted wbea eleotM.
not disqualified for re-election after effective
date of statute Increasing quallftoatlotas.
Under Acts 1921, c. M, I 1 (Burns' Ann.
SL ~upp. rn:.n, § t>:HS), increasing the quali·
fications of county school auperintendt>nts, but
providing that nothing therein shall disqualitr 8Dy
one qualifi(•d under omendPd Acts lllll. «!. 94, I
1, for election to such office before Septt>mbf.r
l, rn21. por any incumbent who has qualified
thereundt>r, at any time, a nonl.neumbent elect·
ed before each date mu11t have had the qualiticntious prescribed by the amended act, and
un incumbent qualified thereunder is not dia·
qualified for re·election after such date.
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that nothing therein shall disqualify an incum- : sucn tlme tile appeUee was not eligible to
bent quulified under eection 1 of tbe act amend- I hold said office or to be elected thereto, for
ed thereby (Acts 1911, c. 94), held not invalid· the ree.son that said appellce "did not then
~ referrinc to llD. act which had ceneed to ex· (June 6, 1921) and does not now, and was
at. by rea11ou of 1te amen<lmeut; . the. pur~ose' not then and is not now, entitled to bold a
beinc, not to keep the w~~le ~ection in. etleet, I profe88fooal or llfe license granted upon xbut merely to declare qualification of an mcum- 1
in
e
bent when. elected a sufficient qualification for am atlon held by the state board of ed·
re-election.
uactlon; a Ute stnte license granted by
the state board of education upon a four
Appeal from Superior Court, Marlon years' standard college courae or a four
1
County.
years' standard normal course; a county
superintendent's certificate granted without
Quo warranto by Uie State of Indiana, on examination by the state board of education
the relation of Robert K. Devrlcks, against aa a graduate of a four year&' standard colJ,ee E. Swails. Judgment for defendBDt. lege or a four years' standard normal course; '
and relator appeals. Alflrmed.
that be did not then and does not now hold,
Turner, Adams, Merrell & Locke, of In- and that he was not then and fa not now
entitled to bold, a three years' 'state license
dfanapolla, for appellant.
Emsley W. Johnson, Chas. Remster, H. H . or n sixty months' license to teach in the
Hornbrook, Albert P. Smith, Paul Y. DBvfs, high schools of this state." That the five
and K. F. Pant:r.er, nil of Indianapolis, for trustees who voted for appellee laicw that
be was ineligible to bold snid omce at the
appellee.
time they voted for him. That after said
GAUSE, J. This 1a a quo wnrrnnto pro- vote was cast the county auditor cast a vote
ceedlng brought by the state upon the rda- for relator, and BBid auditor, who was acttlon of Robert K. Devricks against the np- Ing as cbrk of said meeting, recorded the
pellee, Lee E. Swails, to contest the right of election of relntor. It ls then alleged that
appellee to the office of county supcrlutend- relator gave bond, took the oath of office,
ent of schools of Marlon county. The dis-! and demanded possession of said omce of apputed election was held on June 6, 19:!1.
pellee, whleb was refused, and that nppelTbe complaint was originally In foor par- lee ls unlawfully keeping relator out of posagraphs, the first two of which nllPi,:cd and session of said office.
proceeded upon the theory that there were
The fourth pnragrnph contains suhstanon"ly eight townships in Mnrlon county on tlally the same allegatlons as the third pnr·
that date, nnd that relator recel,·eu the votes agraph, except it is alleged that at said elec·
of one-hall the trustees, and that the auditor tlon five trustees voted for appellee and only
of Marlon county cast the decl<ling vote in one trustee voted for relator, while three
favor of relator.
trustees refrnined from voting at all, and
The first two paragraphs of complaint were thereupon BBld auditor cast a vote for rewithdrawn by appellant, and the question to lator.
he decided arises upon the sulTiclency of the
It Is the theory of appellant that, under
third end fourth paragraphs of complniut, the fncts averred, the appellee \VllS not eliJ?I·
in each o! which it is allP~ed that there ble to hold said office; that this fnct was
were nine townships in said county.
known to the live trustees who · voted for
The court .below sustained demurrera to him: that their votes being cast for ono
the third and fourth paragrnphs of com- whom they knew to be disqualified rendered
plaint, and this ruling Is assigned ns orror. their votee a nullity and tbat It wns the
The third para;;rnph of complnint alle;:red, same as If they bad not voted at all; thnt
ln suhstnnce: Thnt the rein tor wns on of the remaining votes cast, rein tor received
.June 6, 19'21, and at all times mentioned In a majority, and was therefore elected.
tbe complaint, eligible to be dectl'd nnd hold
Appellee contends that the facts nverred
the office of county superintendent of sehools do not show him to he fnpll~lble. He also
of said county. That appellee wns the duly contends that, even ff It ls sbown thnt he ls
elected, qualified, and acting county 1mperln· Ineligible, the facts averr<'Cl show that relatendent by virtue of an election bf,Jd In No- tor \>RS not elected by a required vote, and
Yember, 1917, and that bis term expired on therefore he cannot malntnln this action.
August lG, 1921. That on June 6, 1!)!.!l, there
Relator's whole case rests first upon the
were nine townships in snld county, and on proposition that the facts averred show ap-
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If he bas not shown

The determination ot the question\ raised
involves the eonstruction ot section 1 ot the
Acts ot 1921, p. 131, Bums' Supp. 1921, §
6378, and more particularly the last proviso
ot said section. Said section reads as tol·
lows:
"No person shall be eligible to or shall hold

1

the office of county superintendent of schools
who has not had three years successful teach·
ing experience in public schools awi who does
not hold at the time of election a professional
or life license, granted upon examination held
by the state board of education; or a life state
license cranted by the atate board of education
upon a four year standard college course or
a four year standard normal course; or a
county superintendent's certificate granted with·
out examination by the state board of education to a graduate of a four year standard col·
lege or a four year standard normal: Provided,
that nothing In this act shall apply to disqualif7
an7 one for election to the office of county superintendent of schoola before September 1,
1921, who baa qualified under section 1 of the
act amended by this section, and provided further that nothing in thia act shall apply to dis·
qualif7 at any time any Incumbent of the office
of count; superintendent who' shall have qualified under aection 1 of the act amended b7 this
section."
··

Section 1 ot the act amended by the above
statute, and reterred to therein, was chapter 94 ot the Acts ot 1911, and was as fol·
lows:
"That no peraon ahall be eligible to or ahall
hold the office of count7 superintendent, who
has not been actively engaged in school work
for a period of not less than two years out
of the ten years next preceding bis election,
and hold at the ti.me of bis election, either three
years state license, a sixty months license, a
life or professional license, granted upon examination as DOW provided b7 law." Section
6378, Burns' 1914.

Appellant claims that under the last pro·
viso of the act of 1921 quoted, an ineumbent
must at the time, he mny be re-elected have
the qualifications prescribed In the original
act.
Appellee claims that under such proviso It
ls only requiroo that an incumbent posses~ed
the qunlifications required by the act of 1911
at the time of his former election.
Neither paragraph of coruplaiut alle;.;es
tbnt nppellee was not qunlifietl to hold such
oflice at the time of his former ele\'tion, nnd
ft the nppelll·e·s construction of such statute
ls correct, then the complaint Is insuflicicnt.
'l'he question In dispute turns largely upon the menning of the clause, "shall hnve
qunlitie<l under section 1 ot the act amended
by this section."
Appellaut lo~ists that the phrnse, "!'hall
have" qualilled, denotes futurity nnd nrn>'t be
b~ld to me:m tl!at an !r1cumhl·nt ~bnli be
qualified when the re-election ls held.

[1] A statute should be construed at"COrdlng to the natural and most obvious import
ot the language, without resorting to mbtle
and forced constructions, and without strict
and critical adherence to technical grammatical rules.
[2) The most obvious Import of the langung~ used In tbe proviso in question is
that, ff an Incumbent possessed the qualifl·
cations required by tbe act of 1911 at the
time ot bis former election, thee the act ID
question does not disqualify him.
The
phrase, "Shall have qualified," ls In the future perfect tense. This ls n tense e~pr<>ss
lng action as past, with reference· to a point
in the future. Standard Dictionary.
E'1·
dently the Legislature bad in mind, not to
change the qualifications ot thost> alre8dy in
office, but to recognize the advantages ot ex·
perience as equal to the Increased qwilifl·
cations for new officers. Under the last
proviso, an incumbent ls not disqualified,
even It he is re-elected after September 1.
1921, the time fixed in said act, tor the In·
creased standard ot qualifications to take
effect, 1t he shall have qualified under the
net ot 1911, when elected. The meaning ls
not tbe same as If the act pro\'lded that It
should not apply to an incumbent "who shall
be qualified under section 1 of the act
amended."
We think the tlorrect Interpretation ot the
act of 1921 is as follows:
(1) Any one, not an incumbent, who 1s
elected after September 1, 1921, must bold a
life license or a certificate .as prescribed In
said act, and Po8BeSS the other quallfications
therein set out.
(2) Any one, not an lnCU!Jlbent. who "·as
elected prior to September 1, 19Zl. must
have bad at tbe time of such election ihe
qualifications prescrflwd by tbe act of 191L
It will be noticed tltat tbe ftrst pro,·iso.
which relates to elections ot new offirers
before September 1, 1921, uses the p~ent
tense, "who has qualified," under tbe former law.
·
(3) An incumbent Is not disqualified if. at
the time be was elected under the law of
1!>11, he was qualified according to that law.
By this construction we g!Ye etrect to every clause and pro\'lslon ot the l!tlltute in
question. while the construction conten<led
for by appcll:rnt would render the J11st p~
viso fnoperati,·e as to elections held before
S<>pt<>mher 1, rn21. as was this el<'Ctlon, because under the construction urged by appdlant tJ1e same rule would apply to new
omcers as to ln<'Utnbents, It elect.N:I prior to
September 1, rn21, namely, that 1n either
case tile one elected must at that time have
the quallflcntloos ot the old law.
We think the act In question required ne\V
oflkers to ha,·e those quallflcatlons at the
time of the Plertion, and that lncuml><'ntll
must hnve hnd those q11nllflenUona at the
ti me ot their prior election.
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appellant suggests that the last proviso of
the act under consideration ls invalid, because ft refers to an act which bas' been
amended and has tberetore ceased to exist.
He cites as authority to sustain this proposl·
tfon cases wblcb bold that, when a section
ot an net ls amended, the act as amended ls
the law and the old section ls superseded by
the new. The part ot the act we are consldering does not conflict with this rule.
The first proviso bas the effect of ft:l:lng the
time when the act shnll become etrective,
which ts, of course, permissible, and the
last proviso does not attempt to keep the
old section In etrect, but only provides that
If the one elected le an Incumbent who was

tributory negligence.
4. Damages 1t=132(3)-Dama11es of $8,500
held not exoesslve for lnJurlet sustained to
face and head, pain, su1Terlng, aad subse11uent
paralysis.
Damages of $8,300 lleld not e:a:ceesive where
plaintiff's face was cut, and he received two
deep gashes fn hie head, and did not recover
consciousness for three days after the injuries,
and sustained subsequent paralysis of his face,
and was unable to talk plainly seven years after
hia injury.
5. New trial lt=78(3)-Effect on aew trial of
venllot rendered on former trial stated.
In an action for injuries, where defendant
proeµred the verdict returned at the first trial
to be set aside as erroneous, such verdict could
have no influence in determining whether a ver·diet on new trial, in which no error was committed, was rendered for a proper sum.
·
6. Appeal and error ~1195(3)--0u retrial
after remand decision of appellate court held
law of oaae aa to sufllolency of complaint.
Where a complaint was sufficient under the
law of the case as declared on a former appeal,
no error was committed on subsequent retrial
in overrulins a motion in arrest of judgment
based on its alleged insufticieney.

qualified when elected, this shall be a sumclent qualUkatlon.
Tbe principle appellant refers to bas no
application to this case.
The only other points set out ln appellant's
brief relate to the question of relator's electlon if appellee was not eligible to the office.
We hold that the facts averred ln the complaint do not show that appellee was inellglble to the office, and, It appearing that be recel\"'ed a majority of the votes of all the
trustees, the appellant bas J1ot stated a
cause of action tn either paragraph of comAppeal from ClrcuU Court, M1amf. County;
plaint.
Chas. A. Cole, Judge.
The judgment ta affirmed.
Action by Ransford Friend against the
Pittsburgh, Clncinnatf, Chicago & St. Louis
Railway Company. Judgment for plaintilr,
and defendant appeal& Aftlrmed.
G. E. Ross, of Logansport, for appellant.
l<"rank D. Butler, of Pern, IDd., and Wolf
PITTSBURGH, C., C. & ST. L. RY. CO. v.
& Barnes, c. W. Roll, and Geo. B. Shenk, all
FRIEND. (No. 23877.)
of Kokomo, tor app~llee.
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 26, 1924.)
EWBANK, C. J. In a former appeal of
I. Appeal and error 1t=1097(2)-Prlaolplea of this case the complaint was held sufficient.
law established oa former appeal law of case.
Pittsburgh, C. C. & St. L. R. C-0. v. Friend,
Principl~s of law established on a former 70 Ind. .App. 366, 118 N. E. 598. It alleged.
appeal remain the law. of the case, and -must be
followed on a subsequent appeal, even if its among other things, that on April 26, l.913, a
menagerie and circus bad exhibited at Marlcorrectneas is in doubt.
on, Ind., and in the evening large crowds of
2. Carrlen 4:=347(5)-Negllgence In getting people returned on defendant's (appellant's)
oa movlag train held not shown aa matter of train from Marion to their homes at .Amboy
law.
and other way stations along defendant's
ID an action for injuries sustained by plain- Hue of railroad west of Marion; thnt additi.If while attempting to use a broken step in tional coaches, in excess of iJie number ordigetting on defendant's trnin, evidence that
plaintiff's wife and children were on the trnin narily attached to the train, bad been added
without ticllets, and that defendant started it to it to nccommodate the crowds ; that the
without giving him time to get aboard, with train reached .Amboy 15 minutes late, nnd a
knowledge that not ull the passengers were large numl>cr of passengers attempted to get
on, and that he step11ed on after the train bud off there, and so crowded the platform of the
•started, but before it had attained a greater car where plaintitr (appellce) nud his wife
llJ>t>ed than three miles an hour, held not to and children were standing nnd where they
show plaintiff guilty of contributory negligence attempted to get on thnt they had difficulty
u a matter of law.
in reaching the car steps; that plaintit't, with
S. Carriers ~Burden on defendant car- his wife nnd three children, bad gone to the
rier to .show coutrlbutory uegligence In get· station before the train arrived, nnd be bad
tlaa on trala.
pur~hnsed tickets for all of them from AmIn an action for injuries eustain~d by pluin- boy to Bunkc>r Hlll, a station farther west on
ti.lf while getting on a train in motion, defend- defendant's railroad, and had all the tlcltct:B
~For
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in his possession; that the train was ached·
uled to stop at Amboy to take on passengers,
and when it stopped plaintitr and his family
were waiting on the station platform at the
north side of the railroad track, and tried to
get upon the car steps; that train officials
were hurrying the crowds otr and on, and
negligently failed to hold the train until
plaintUf mig-bt get on, but negligently started
1t before he had time to get aboard, by reason of the congested condition of the trafllc;
that his wife and one child did get on, and
he was immediately behind them trying to
get on, but the train was started, although
the trainmen knew that not all of the passengers were on ; that plaintllr picked up bis
eight year old son with his left arm, and, as
the car moved slowly past him, at the rate
ot not more tbnn three miles an hour, cnugbt
bold with bis right band of the rail provided
for that purpose and stepped upon the cnr
11tep; that he believed all of bis family were
on the train except the child In his arms,
and knew that be bad all the tickets for
them; that pieces hnd been broken out of the
car steps, and defendant bad negligently
permitted them to become broken and defectl ve so that It was dangerous for passengers
to step thereon, and, by reason of the negll;rent starting of the train without time for
plalntllr to get on, plaintiff's foot was caused
to slip through the broken part of the step,
and be was thrown to the ground between
the train and platform, and was badly in·
jured; and that all of said conditions were
the direct result of defendant's said negllb-ence.
[1] There was evidence fairly tcn<ling to
prove the facts thus alleged, and under the
law as declnrl'd on the former appeal such
evidence ls sutttcient to su.staln the verdict
in favor of plaintiff. That decision ls the
law of this case, and must be followed on a
second appral, even if its ·correctness were
in doubt. Clc•eland, etc., R. Co. v. Blind,
186 Ind. 628, 6.10, 117 N. E. 6.U; Southern R.
Co. v. Clift, 190 Ind. 1'536, 131 N. E . 4; Geor)..-e
R. Limbert & Co. v. Waznltsky (Ind. Sup.)
133 N. E. l'.!8.
(2, 31 But It the question were sti11 an open

one In the case under conslderntion upon the
eYl<h'nce thnt plaintiff's wife and children
were on the trnin without tickets. thnt the
cornpany negligently started lt without giving him Ume to g<>t aboard, with knowled~
that not all of the pnss<'ngers were on, and
that he st<'PP<'d on after the trnin hnd stnrted. but before it had nttnlned a greater speed
than tbrw mll<'s an hour, the court conld not
declnr<', n!-' matter of law. that this was such
contributory ne~ll,::::ence as would bar a recovery for injuries sustnln<'d by falling from
the broken stt·p. The d<>fen<lnnt had the burden of proof to estnhllsh contrihutory nei::ligence. and the question whC'ther or n'ot It
hnd done so was for the jury. ~P rtinn ~(1'.!.
Burns• 1914; section 1, c. 41, Acts lSW, p.

58. Lake Erie, etc., R. Oo. T. M:cFarren, 188
Ind. 113, 117, 122 N. E. 330.
[41 The verdict was for $8,ISOO, for whlcb
sum judgment was rendered, and appell8.Jlt
Insists that the damages are excessive..
There was evidence that plaintilf, fell under
the car beside the rail, and· that. when tbe
trucks passed over him, one after another,
they would "catch him in the seat of the
pants and tum him a somerset," and would
"bit him again and turn him two or three
somersets in there"; that he waa left IJini
between the outside rail and the curb. UDconsclous, and bleeding from bis nose and
ears and from cuts in his face and two bfi
gashes in his head, and that his left ear "was
almost cut olf," and these cuts had to be
sewed up; that he moaned and cried out.
but did not recover consciousness tor three
days; that when be recovered consciousness
the left aide of his face was paralyzed and
"entirely useless"; that be could not uae his
left eyelid, and "the left eye looked up," and
he could not control it, so that his eyea were
crossed, and he could not see well; that It
was tour or five weeks before he got out
doors, and then he had to use a crutch or
cane; that he could not do any work for al·
most or quite a year; that the left corner
of bis mouth was drawn around, and '"llis
tongue was thick.'' and be could not talk
plain, even at the time of the last trlaL
seven years after be was Injured; and that
be bad been normal in all these parttculan
before the Injury. This evidence ls 9Utlldeut
to sustain a verdict tor the amount of dam·
ages awarded.
[6) Appellant procured the verdJct return·
ed at the first trial to be aet aside as er·
roneous, and that verdict can ha-re no lntlu·
ence In determining whether or not a TI!l'dict retnrned when the <'ause afterward wu
tried without tlie commission ot error b for
the proper sum.
•
What' has been said disposes or appelhurt'•
objections to the instructions given, and to
the court's refusal tp give those asked.
Answers to interrogatories returned b7
the jury with their verdict found that plain·
tiff was Injured while attempting to get Ui'>"
on a mo;ing passenger train that was actually In motion and running at the rate ot
three miles an hour when he took hold ot the
hand rail and put his foot upon the steop ot
the car. As we have seen, the" facts tbu•
found were not neressnrily inconsistent witb
plnintitl"s rl;..:ht to recover. No error wu.
commlttt>d in overruling appellant's moti(lll
for judgm<>nt in Its favor on the answers to
lnt.erro~ntories.

[61 The complaint being 90fficfent uncrer
the Jnw of this ease as declared In decidinl
the former appeal, no error was committed
In overnil!ng a motion In arrest ot Judg1.11Pnt, hased on Its alkged lnaumdency.
The judgment ls affirmed.
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UNION TRUST CO. OF INDIANAPOLIS v.
. FLETCHER SAVINGS&. TRUST CQ.
et al. (No. 2!1157.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 26, 1924.)
Corporations 4:=565(2)-Credltot' aot entitled
to prove full olalm after part has been paid
from ,rooeetls of collateral sec11rtty.
'Jlle creditor of an insolvent corporation,
who baa received a part of hie debt b1 the eale
of collateral 1ecurlcy which he held, is not en·
titled to prove the full amount of the debt as a
basis for determining his interest ln the estate,
but only that portion remaining unpaid after
deductins the proceeds of hie security.
Appeal from ClrC'lllt Court, Marlon Count7; Harry O. Chamberlain, Judge.
. Action by the Union Trust Company of
Indlanap0lis against the Fletcher Savings &
Truat Company and another, re<>elvers of
the German Investment & Securities Com·
Pft.D7· Judgment for defendants, and pWn·
tlff appeala. A.lllrmed.
Chas. Remster, Henry H. Hornbrook, Al·
bert P. Smith, and Paul Y. Davis, all ot Ind!·
anapoll1, tor appellant.
Samuel D. Miller, Wm. H. Thompson,
Frank C. Dalley, and Albert L. Rabb, all of
Indianapolis, for appellees.
GA.USE, J. Appellees were appointed recelvera of the Insolvent German Investment
& Securities Company on July 15, 1918. At
the time of RUCh appointment, said Insolvent
company was indebted to appellant tn the
sum of $18.000, which was evidenced by a
promissory note. Appellant held as rollateral eecurlty for such debt certain bonds. Appellant ftled its elalm for the $18,000 and
thereafter, and before any dlstrfhutlon was
made by the receiver, appellant sold said col·
lateral security for the sum of $10.000.
The question fol' dedslon is whether appellant ls entitled to have Its claim allowed
for the tull amount of $18.000. and share In
the general l'!lstrlbutfon on that basis, or
whether Its claim bas been reduced to $8,000,
the amount remaining after crediting the
amount received from the sale 01'. the collateral
Appellant claims thnt Its share of the dividends from the general assets should be fig.
ured on the baids of the amount of Its claim
at the time of the appointment of the receiver, subject, of conrse. to the quallfleatlon that
tt should In no event receive more than the
faee of Its claim. The court below reduced
said claim by the amount realized from the
sale of collaterlal, and allowed it tn the sum
remaining.
There are two lines of deM~lont=t In this
country on the question here Involved, ft being
held by some conrts thnt a crc>clitor of an
tnsoivent and who bolds collateral security,
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j is entitled to share tn the dlstrtbutlon or U1e
general estate on the basis of the original
amount of his claim notwithstanding he may
,have received a part of his claim after the
determination of Insolvency, by a sale of bis
collateral, provided that he shall not receive
more than the tun amount of his claim ; this
rule being referred to frequently as the
"chancery rule." Other courts adhere to the
doctrine that the creditor's claim ls reduced.
pro tanto, by any amount he has received
from his collateral, before distribution, and
his proportt.onllte share In the general estnte
Is determined on the basts of the unpaid
amount of his claim. This rule ta otten call·
ed the "bankruptcy rule." The latter rule
gets Its name from the fact that It ls the
one applied by bankruptcy courts In the dis·
tributlon of the estates of insolvents.
The question under conslderaUon ls a new
one, In this state. and we are free to adopt
the view that seemR to us the most equitable
and just to all parties.
Some of the cases clt.ed as sustaining the
so-called chancery rule were where the in·
solvent bad made a deed of asslgnment foF
the benefit of his creditors, and the conclusion Is reached that the creditors, by sucb
deed, became Invested with an ownership In
the property con'l"eyed, and their share therein should be determined frDm their status
at that time. Mm1t of the cases ctted by appellant to sustain the chancery rule assume
that to require the creditor to deduct the
amount be bas receh·ed from bis collateral
wonld deprive him of some of his contract
right!<, which his diligence ln requiring security had given him.
Two cases frequently cited to sustain the
rule contended for by ap'()E'llant, and tn whkh
most ot the authorJtfos to the sAme etrf'ct
are re1'.erred to, are Merrill v. Xntlonal Flank
of Jn<'ksonville (181l9) 178 U. S. 131, 19 Sup.
Ct. 3GO, 48 L. Ed. 640, and Chemical National Rank v. Armstrong, 59 Fed. 372, 8 C. C. A.
155, 28 L. R. A. 231.
In the ftrst ease cited, Chief Justice White
wrote a dissenting opinion concurred In bv
Justices Harlan and McKenna. tn which th~
arg"Uments uri:ed In favor of the dl8ncerv
n1le are tnlly discu!<Red, anfl the hankn1ptcy
rule advocnted. In that opinion It was pointed out thnt the !<O·cnllt>d bankruptcy rule did
not h11,·e Its origin In any express statutory
provision, but rPsnltC'd from the requirement
for a ratnble dlf!trlhution of the e11tate. The
argument tb11t to follow the bankruptcy rule
would <ll?prlve the secured CTedltor ot contract rti:hts wns Also discussed.
AppPllnnt ln~istf! th11t. hecau~e ft was diligent In oht11lnlng security for Its debt, to ~
quire It to rC'duce the amount of Its claim to
the amount rPmalnlng unpaid would deprh'e
It or a part or the benefit It acquired by such
dlllgC'nce; that It held security for the whole
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debt, and before Insolvency it could have proceeded against the debtor's general estate and
also against the collateral. True, the security was pledged against the whole debt, but
the actual fa~t ls that 1t was only security
to the extent of the value of the collateral,
and the practical result was that as to the
amount of the debt In excess of the value of
the collateral, appeliant had no security. As
to the part of its debt for which it, in elfect,
had no security, it should stand upon an
equal footing with other unsecured. creditors. To adopt the.rule urged by appellant
would give It an advantage over other credit.ors as to the unsecured part of its claim.
In the case at bar, appellant's diligence had
re1mlted In Its having security for $10,000 of
Its claim. It had no security for $8,000
thereof: that Is, appellant was trusting the
debtor, and his general estate, for the amount
of the debt in excess of the value of the security, the same as any other unsecured creditor.
Suppose the estate will pay its general
creditors 45 per cent. ; then, if we grant appellant's contention, It would receive approximately ~.000 as a general creditor, and $10,000 trom Its collateral, thus being paid In
full, although $8.000 of Its claim was without security. If there ls another general
creditor with a ,claim for ~.ooo. he wlll receive approximately $3,500. In such a caee
the appellant would not only be rewarded. for
its diligence to the extent of its security, but
would also have an advantage over another
creditor who, like appellant as to a part of
its claim, was putting his trust in the debtor
and his general estate.
Certainly appellant should be given the
full benefit of Its foresight in demanding security, but If It only was far1<lghted enough
to require security worth $10,000 for a debt
of $18.000, It should not have the snme benefit It would have derived from security
worth the whole debt.
Ry the action of the court below, appellant
received the full benefit of Its contract for
the collateral, (Ind for the balance of Its
d<'bt It will be treated as the other creditors
similarly situated.
\\"hen the collateral was sold and the proC('('(ls applied upon the debt, It operated as a
payment of the debt t.o that extent. The debt
was reduced that much, and the debt now
amounts to only $8,000.
The appdlant ls In the snme po~ltlon as
If, liefore the receivership, It had brought snit
n!!ninst the debtor for the full amount. nnd
tlwn o!'fore judi:ment, part of the deht had
been paid by a sale of the collateral. In such
a cnse appellant eould have reeovered judgrnl'nt for only the remaining portion.
As tPnding to sustain the rule that a secured CTP!litor who has disposed of bis eollateral
ls entitled to prove his claim only for the
amount remaining unpaid after deducting the

amount be bas received from the eecu:rlty,
see the following cases: Re Kapu, 18 HawaU, 869; Doolittle v. Smith, l<M Iowa, 403.

73 N: W. 867 ; Th~d Bank 1". Lenahan, 66
Md. 461, 7 Atl. 615; Sulllvan v. Erle, 8 C-010.
App. 1, 44 Pac. 948; Erle v. Lane, 22 Oolo. 273,
44 Pac. 591: State v. Bank, 40 Neb. 842. 58 X.
W. 976; State Bank v. Esterly, 69 Ohio St.
24, 68 N. E. 582; Van Winkle v. Blackford.
54 W. Va. 621, 46 S. E. 589; .JamlBC)D v.
Adler-Goldman Co., 1>9 Ark. 548, 28 8. W.
85; Philadelphia Co. v • .Anniston, 106 Ala.
357, 18 South. 43; Wheat v. Dingle, 32 S. C.
478, 11 S. E. 894, 8 L. R. A. 375.
In the case of Re Kapu, supra. the court
said:

"It la clear that, if after presenting bis claim
a aecured creditor realizea aufllcient from tbisecurity which he bolds to pay It in full the
debt (and the claim for it) Is extinguished.
Why then is it not partially extinguishl'd to
the extent of the amount received? The creditor has by his own act wiped out the debt in the
one case and in the other baa reduced the det>t
just so much. If the debt can be wholly paid
in such a way, why can It not be partiall:r
paid? The creditor seema to be aekinr: for a
dividend based on something which he bas al·
ready received. In thla case the creditor hn.,ing exhausted his 11eC'llrity, and having a balance due him of $464.0CS, which is unset"nred.
claims the right to take more than half of thiassets in the hands of the administrator an.J
have Its unReC'llred balance paid to it in full an•I
cut down all other unsecured claima of crMitors accordingly. Such a proposition fa cot
only unjust and Inequitable, but it would P""
one unsecured creditor a preference over aJT
the other unsecured creditors. That thia 11neecured creditor Wall at tlie time of filing it~
claim a secured one is immaterial, becnuse b,its own voluntary net it derived all the benefit
of the security which it held and put itself. a~
to the balance due, in the clasa of unsecured
credito!'ll."
It was said by the court in the case
·

ot Sul-

livan v. Erle, supra:

"Where a pnrt only of the creditor's claim la
secured by collnternl, be is and should be protected in his security. His vigilance and foresight are rewarded to the extent that he exercised it. but no further. Before realizing upon
the security, the whole debt ia due. "'here he
has sold the seC"urities and received monl'y, the
debt for the pnyment of which be took the ee·
curity is paid pro tanto-to that extent extingui~hed. "11at remnins, and whnt remained
in this CRse as the debt of the insolvent e~t11te.
at the time of the application for a dhid .. nd.
was the bnlnnee remaining unpaid after app~y·
icg the proePrds of the collateral, and as to
thnt the creditor bad only the rightft of other
creditors-to hnve it paid pro ratn. • • •
The rule contl'nded for by appellant would work
groRs injustice by gh'icg to one creditor full
pnyment for the unsecured balance, while an
unsecured creditor would get but a fraction."
The basis for t11e distribution of nil In·
solvent estates should be to pince all crrol-
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that none be ·given a greater pr~ference' than
the nature of bis claim entitles blm to. ·
Evidently Congress believed that the rule
we are adopting formed the most equitable
basis for distribution, because under the
Banlrraptcy Act (U, S. Comp. St. ff 95859656) a secured creditor ls required to deduct
any amount he had realized upon hlB security.
Our own Legislature bu recognized the
equity ln such a plan by providing that It
shall be the rule In dl!'ltrlbut1ng estates vol·
nntarily assigned for the benefit of creditors.
Section 3.H9, Bums' 1914.
It, in order to secure a just dlstrlbutlon, u
contended for by appellant, it ls necessary
to permit the secured creditor to prove the
tun amount ot hie claim, notwithstanding he
may have received a part thereof from his
collateral security, and that to do otherwise
wonld deprive him Of his just rights, then
a ju9t distribution ts dented him where either the Insolvent ls in bankruptcy, or has
msde a voluntary aBBlgnment.
We are penmaded that the practice fol·
lowed tn the ~se ot bankrupts, and In our
state tn the case ot voluntary assignments,
and adhered to by the courts In the cases
herein clted, that requires the lf<>cured credl·
tor to deduct from bis claim the amount be
bas realized from hie security, and permits
him to share In the general estate on the basis ot the unpaid balance, ts the. more equitable rule.
An additional argument for the adoPtton
of this rule Is that It tends to promote uniformity of practice In the dltttributlon of In·
eolvent estates, since ft Is followed already
in bankruptcy and voluntary aSBlgnment
0

wlthllrawal of motloa for Oliuge of Judie
aot available error.
Where tbe record recites thai a motion for
a 'chnngc of judge was withdrawn several dnys
before the trial commenced by the attorney
who had appeared for derendant up to that
time, before whom, aa notary public, the mo·
tion had been sworn to, and no objection or
exception la ebown either to ita withdrawn! or
to the regular judge acting thereafter, held,
that there waa no available error in the witb·
drawn! of the motion.

3. Crimi.al law $=>1048-Rullngs must be ex·
oepted to when made.
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, f 656 (Rev.
St. 1881. I 626), rulings muet be excepted to
at the time they are made, in order to be
available aa error on appeal

4. Criminal law $::::)696(5)-0verrullng motloe
to atrlke out eV1dHoe aot reveralbl• •rror
wheN admlttell wltho.t obJect101.
Where evidence was admitted without ob·
jection in answer to questions that fully dis·
closed exact!)' whnt would be the character of
the anewere, overruling a motion to .strike it
out ordinarily is not reversible error.

5. Crlmlaal law $=>6116(3)-Motlon to atrlke
out evidence for reuona dinerent from thOae
stated In objeotlon to lta admlsalon overruled.
Where an objection is made to the intro·
duction of evidence, a motion to strike it out
for reasons different from those etated In the
objection to ita admission may be overruled
without error.

• Dlaorderty house ¢::>17-EvldBnce held to
support oonvlotloa for keeping house of Ill
fame.

In a prosecution under Burne' Ann. St.
1914, t 2357 (Acta 1905, e. 169), for keeping
a house of ill fame, reaorted to for purposes
Cll!lell.
of prostitution, evidence held to Bo clearq aup·
The question as to whether. the bolder of port a conviction that the Supreme Court
collateral security, who has not realized would not be justified in Betting the verdict
from such security 11¢ the time of proving aside because of irregular rulings.
bis claim or at the time of distribution, ran
Appeal from Criminal Court, Marlon
be compelled to dispose of such security, or
account tor Its value, Is not before us In Couuty; Ja.mea Collins, Judge.
this ra!!e, and we therefore do not attempt to
Mike Kline was convicted of keeping a
deride that question.
house of ill fame, resorted to for purposes
The Judgment ls amrmed.
of prostitution. and he appeals. Allirmed.
Clyde E. Baker, of Indianapolis, for appellant.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., Mrs. Edward F.
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., and 0. S. Boling,
KLINE v. STATE. (No. 24278.)
of Indianapolis, for the State.
(Supreme Court of Indinna. Feb. 27, 1924.)
EWBANK, C. J.
[1) Appellant was
I. Judges e=>54-Defendant proceeding to trl. charged by affidavit In the languuge of sec·
al before regular judge waives right to have tion 23;";7, Burns' 1914 (section 4t.i0, c. 169,
case tried by apeclal Judge.
Acts 1905, p. 690), with the offense of keep·
Where defendant withdrew his motion for Ing a house of Ill fame, resorted to for pur·
a <'hange of judge, and proceeded to trial be·
fore the regulnr judge without objection until poses of prostitution and lewdness. Over·
after the verdi<'t bad been returqed, be waived ruling his motion for a new trial is assigned
his right to have the cause tried by a special as error. The record recites that a motion
for a change of judge was filed, and another
judge.
c11=>For other CUH •ee aamo topic and K.1.:l ·:NlJMH~ ID all Ker· Numbered Digests and Index•
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tion; that some days later the case was called for trial before the regular judge, and
that defendant thereupon came in person,
and waived· arral~ment and entered a plea
of not guilty, after which he filed a motion
to suppress certain evidence, which motion
is not shown to have been ruled on, and that
the cause was then submitted to a jury for
trial; that the trial continued throughout
two days, during which 11 witnesses were
examined (5 being recalled), the jury was instructed, and the verdict wae returned, without the motion for a change of judge being
refiled or any objection being olrered to the
regular judge presiding. By withdrawing
his motion for a change of judge, and prot-eedillg to trial before the regular judge
without objection until after the verdict had
been returned, appellant waived h!Jt right
to have the cause tried by a special judge.
~lattingly v. Paul, 88 Ind. 00; Spurlock v.
State, 185 Ind. 638, 642, 114 N. E. 209.
[2] Appellant also complains because his
motion for a change of judge was permitted
to be withdrawn. But the record recites
that it was withdrawn in open court several
days before the trial commenced by the attorney who had appeared for him throughout, up to that time, before whom (as notary
public) the motion had been sworn to, and
no objection or exception is shown, either to
its withdrawal or to the regular judge acting thereafter. In the absence of any objection or exception, there was no available
error In what was done. Mattingly v. Paul,
88 Ind. 95; Spurlock v. State, 185 Ind. 638,
642, 114 N. E. 209.
[3-&J Rulings must be ex<:epted to at the
time they are made, In order to be available
as error on appeal. Section 656, Burns' 1914
Isection 626. R. S. 1881); Brown v. Ohio, etc.,
R. Oo., la5 Ind. 587, 35 N. E. 503; Rose v.
State, 171 Ind. 002, 671, 87 N. E. 103, 17 Ann.
Cas. 228; Ewbank Manual (2d Ed.) f 24b.
Appellant also complains of the refusal to
Rtrike out certain evidence after it bad been
ndmitted without being objected to for any
of the reasons now urged by counsel. 'Vhere
evidencP. bas been admitted without objection in answer to questions that fully dis<:'losed e:ta<'tlY wbat would be the character
of the an~wers, overruling a motion to strike
it out ordinarily is not reversible error.
Ed:mun v. Funderburg, 183 Ind. 208, 213,

Co. v. Wynant, 134 Ind. 681, 694, 34 N. E.
569; Indiana Trial Ev. f 140. And, even
where an objectlon ·wae made to the introduction of evidence, a motion to strike it out
for reasons different from those stated in
the objection to It• admission may be over·
ruled without error. Lane v. State, 151 Ind.
511, 516, 51 N. E. 1056.
[8] Many facts proved In this case are not
such as mny be recited with propriety.
There was unrontradlcted evidence, much of
which was given by the appellant. hlmaelL
to the effect that the officers came to the
door of the house In question, late at night,
and that at the call of hie wire appellaDt
went to the door wearing only hla undershirt and trousers; that he called a lawyer
by phone, and had the lieutenant in charge
of the squad of police talk to him; that be
telephoned to the police station to know what
bond would be required, and then told bis
wife to go to the safe and get him $1,500,
and that she "kicked in the door," fastened
with a spring lock, ot tbe room where bis
hat, coat. and shoes were, and got $1,500
out of a safe In a little cl08et, which be deposited as cash bonds for bis wife and the
other three women and two of the men that
the pollce bad found In the house. There
was also evidence of facts which appellant
denied, among which were the following:
That, when one of the men arrested there
asked for his money back, appellant aid,
"Never mind, we will take care of that";
and that appellant lived and long had lived
In that house, and 1t was kept by him. The
bad <:'hnracter of the house and of the women
found In It that night was .Proved by over·
whelming evidence, the proof of the bad
cbarHter of one of them being wholly undisputed, and there was much testimony not
flt to be set out in an opinion of the court.
We h11ve carefully con!lldered the objections
urired by counsel to the admission of certain evidence and the giving of Instruction&
hut are convinced that tbe evidence so clearly and overwhelmingly supports the verdict
that we should not be justified In setting It
aside because of the rulings complained of,
even if they were shown to be lrttgular.
Therefore we shall not further dlacuss tbe
question whether or not they were oorrect
in particulars.
The judgment is atnrmed.
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rel. MASON v• .IACOBS

et al.

(No. 24694.)
.
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 26, 1924..)
I. Drains $=>1-Aathortty to establish within

state's reeerved power to provide for public
welfare.
Authority to eetabliah public drains rests
in the state's reserved power to enact and en·
force lawa in the interest of the public welfare and for the general public benefit.
law cB=60-Dralaa e=lPower to estaJillsh draias may be delegated
to local authorities.
Est11.blishment of public drains is an exercise of n sovereign power, whicll muy be delepted to local authorities, or such other bodies,
companies, or corporatione as t.be Legislature
chooses.

lleaeftte not reooverable under contractor's
boad for fallure to oomplete work In time.
Acta 1907, c. 252, I 5 (Burne' Ann. St.
1914, I 6144), declari.Dr drainage contractors
! liable on their bonds for damages to persons.
Iwhose lands are assessed for construction o•
draina, b7 failure to complete the work within
1 the time limited, does not provide compensation for 10118 of delayed anticipated benetits
from cultivation of land to be drained; such
bonds being intended to indemnify such owner11
only for damages directly resultina from the
work of construction.

2. Coutltutloaat

3. Statut" $=>190-Statute sullJeot to Judi·
aial lnterpretatio1 whea aot plala aad unambiguous. .
When the meaning of a statute is not plain
and unambiguous, judicial interpretati~n t.bere·
of may be properly demanded.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Davies County ;
James W. Ogdon, Judge.
Action by the State ot Indiana, on the relation of Taylor Mason, against Thomas
Jacobs and another. Judgment for defend·
ants, and relator appeals. Transferred from
Appellate Court under Bums' Ann. St. 19H,
I 13W, cl. 2. Affirmed.
·
Superseding opinion of Appellate Court.
138 N. E. 775, 140 N. E. 919.
W. A. Oullop, ot Vincennes, and Alvin
Padgett, of Washington, Ind., tor appellant.
Chas. E. Henderson, of Indianapolis, for
appellees.

4. Statutes ~178-0peratloe of oommo•law
nlee of aontruotloa bald not preoladed by
statute.
llurna' Ann. St. 1914, I 240, requiriog that
MYERS, J. Appellant, the relator, brought
worda and pl.irases in statutes be tuken in their this action ag.ainst appellee~ to recover dampJ.aiu. ordinary, and usual sense, and that tech-' ages on account of an alleged breach of a
nical words and plirases be understood 11.ccord- , <'Crtaln bond jpven by appellee Jaoobs as prln·
ing to their technical import, is in part merely ctpal and his coappellee as surety for the
declaratory of the c.owmon law, but does not faithful performance by Jacobs of a certain
preclude the ope~at~on of o~her common-law contract for the construction ot a pubUc
rules of equal digmty and J..mportance.
drain established by the Knox ctrcuit court
5. Draine $:::>49-'.'Damaged" aad "Injured" 11 under the provisions of chapter 252, Acts
etat11te authorizing recovery on oontractor's 1007, p. 008 (section 6140 et seq., Burns' 19HJ.
llo1d by lud owaera refer to damage to The surety's demurrer to the complaint for
property,
want of fa<'ta was sustained, and this rullni;
The words "damaced" and "injured" in ot the court is asslgneu as error.
Acta 1907, c. 252, I 5 (Burn•' Ann. St. 1914,
From the complaint it appears that the
I 6144), providing that if persons whose lunds contract and bond were executed March 21.
are aaseSBed for construction of a drainage 1916. The contract was between Jacob s.
ditch are "damaged" by th': c?ntract~r'a f?il- Spiker superintendent ot construction, anc1
ure to complete the work w1thm the time lim- j
'
ited, the full amount of sucll dnmage1 may be appellee Thomas Jacobs, and it was therein
recovered in an action on the contractor's bond stipulated that the latter shall complete the
by the state, on tbe relation of the person . work of drainage in accordance with the
"damaced," for the uae of the person "injured plans and spec'Hcatlon1:1 therefor on or before
or damaged," etc., relate to the snme subject· Dec(•mher 1, 1916. Tbc bond, after Identify.
matter and look to the sitme general purpu8e, Ing the d~·uinnge proceeding and the fact or
and hence muat be .considered in the sense first letting the contract to Jacobs, continued as
employed an mearung damage to property.
follows:
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, st•e Words
"~ow, therefore, if eaid contractor shall well
and Phra1ea, First and Second Series, Injure.] and faithfully do and · perform suid work in ull
8. Damag" $=Jl-"Damaged" and "damages" respects, • • • and sccording to the time,
terms, provision~, and conditions specified in
de111111L
the said contractor for said work, • • • and
"Damaged," in the ordinary and usual shnll
pay all dnmuges to any pen1on, firm, or
•enee of the term, signifies an injury done, and corporation, which shnll -suffer loss or dnmrigt>
'"damages" the estimated money equivalent for by reason of any failure or neglect of said
1uch injury.
contractor to properly perform such work or
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, Ree Words carry out his contract in any particular, then
and Phruea, Fint and Second Series, Dam- this obligution shull be void; otherwise to be
ag-Damsgee.]
untl remain in full force and effect."

I
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of such breach only, that part of relator's
land-about 40 acres-drained by the proposed ditch, and for which he paid an assessment of $267.60, could not be cultlvated
In corn for the years 1917 and 1918, as rela·
tor Intended to do and would have done had
the ditch been completed according to con·
tract; that the rental value of the land
without the drainage as provided In the contract was $100 per year, and With the drainage constructed as per contract Its rental
value would have been $5,()(X) for the year
1917 and $3,()(X) for the year 1918, whereby
relator was damaged In the sum of $8,()(X).
Appellant points to section 5 of the act,
supra (section 6144, Burns' 1914), as author·
lty for the execution of the contract and
oond and his right to maintain this action.
The provision of this statute on which appellant relies, provides:

u.i: uie Bt&iuwry proVlBIOD quotea uvm llll!C'"
tlon IS, supra. Hence, the question present·
ed ls: Dld the Legislature thereby intend to
create a new right or llabWty unknown to
the common law, or did it intend to provide
a remedy additional to that already existing?
In Grams v. Murphy, 103 Minn. 219, 222, 114
N. W. 753, 755, the question was stated thas:
"In this case the question ls, not whether a
landowner may be inconvenienced and deprived
of certain profits if there is delay in draining
his land, but whether it was the intention of
the lawmakers to provide this statutory bond
for the purpose of compensating him."

[3] We quite agree with appellant that.
when the meaning of a statute Is plain and
unambiguous, there la no room, for judicial
construction, but, on the other band. when
the contrary certainly appears, judicial in·
terpretation may be properly demanded.
Felser, Auditor, v. Bosson, 189 Ind. 484, 492.
"And in case 8.111 person or party whose 128 N. l!J. 145; Ward v. State, 188 Ind. 606,
lands are assessed for the construction of such 125 N. E. 397.
ditch shall be damaged by reason of such de·
[4] There are numerous well-deftned and
fault and failure • • • to complete the well-recognized rules for construing stat·
work within the time limited, such contractor
• • • shall be liable on his bond to the utea, but none of them are more frequently
person or party so damaged to the full amount applied by the courts than the followtng:
of such damages, which may be recovered in
"Worda and phrases shall be taken ln _their
any court of competent jurisdiction in a suit pl.a.in, or ordinary and usual sense. But tech·
or an action on such bond by the state of Id· nical words and phrases, having a peculiar
diana on the relation of the person or party and appropriate meaning in Jaw, shall be undamaged for the use of such person or party derstood according to their technical import."
injured or damaged, and the amount recovered Section 240, Burns' 1914.
shall be paid to. the party injured."
Th.ts statutory rule of construction ts
[1, 2] It must be conceded that the present merely declaratory In part of the common
controversy grew out of a public and not a law on that subject. But \t doe& not preclude
private enterprise. The authority for the the operation of other common-law rules or
establishment of public drainage in this state equal dignity and importance in giving effect
rests upon the reserved power of the state to the legislative Intent. 2 Lewis' Sutherto enact and enforce laws In the Interest or land Statutory Construction (2d Ed.) f 396.
publfc welfare and for the general public
[&] The ·provision of the statute to which
benefit. Such legislative action ls the exer· we have referred uses the word "damaged"
clse of sovereign power which may be dele- four times and the word "injured" twice;
gated to local authorities, or to such other the last five of which, considering the word
bodies, companies, or corporations as the "Injured" Interchangeably with "damaged."
Legislature may choose to recognize and thus all relate, no other Intention appearing, to
endow. Bemis v. Gulrl Drainage Co., 182 the same subject-matter and look to the same
Ind. 36, 105 N. E. 496.
general purpose, and must be considered in
The contract and bond at bar ts In accord- the sense first employed, namely, damage to
ance with the legislative prescribed machin- property. Ryan v. State, 174 Ind. 468, 474,
ery for the successful execution of the par- 92 N. E. 340, Ann. Cas. 1912D, 1341, and
ticular drainage undertaking, but appellant cases there cited.
was not a party to either the contract or
[&] This statutory provision also uses the
bond. These Instruments were public in word "damages" fn the sense of compensat·
character, and nppellnnt's Interests are pure- Ing the party damaged. These words ·•damly prirnte. Howe\·er, be claims that the aged" and "damages," together have a well·
failure or the contrnctor to complete the established common-law meaning, and we
ditch within the ti~e stnted In the contrnct mny say, when they are measured by the "or·
was a brench of the bond which, by stntute, <linary and usual sense'.' rule, their true tm·
was made to cover damage on account of port ls just as apparent. The public-generally.
delayed benefits from the drainage. He can· in speaking or a thing damaged, understands
not and does not rely upon nny principle of perfectly that such reference signltles an l..D·
the common law to sustain his contention, jury done, and by "damages" the estimated
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Such are the definitions usually attributed BEAVER l'RODUCTS. cu., 1no., v. VUUH·
to these words by lexicographers. Bouvier's
HEES. (No. 11788.)
Law Dictionary; Anderson's Law Diction- (Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
ary; Century Dictionary; Webster and
Feb. 29, 1924.)
Standard Dictionaries.
(7) In this case there ts no claim of an:r I. Trover and oonvenloa $=>1-ConYerslon dedamage or Injury whatever to appellant's
ftned.
land. nor fs recovery sought on the theory
Conversion consists, as a tort, either in
ot common-law negligence, nor for a damage the appropriation of the personal property of
another to the party's own use and benefit.
not common to all persona whose lands were or in its destruction, or in exercising dominion
assessed. It Is needless to say, except by over it, in exclusion and defiance of the rights
way ot reminder, that such drainage con- of th·e owner or lawful possessor, or in with·
tractor would be liable to any landowner, holding it from hie possession, under 1t claim
whether bis land was aSl!essed or not, tor and title inconsistent with owner's.
any damage or Injury done, proxfmatelY 2. Trover 8,ld oonveniloa ~9(12)-Buyer'a
caused by negligent acts ot omission or comfallure to return re)eoted shingles r88old
mls8ion In the prosecution of the work. But
under seller's authority held not a oonvenlon.
in snch case, there would be no liability on
Where seller shipped to buyer a lot of sbi.ntthe bond. For aught appearing in the case gles that were not of the kind ordered br him,
at bar, the contractor never did anything in and thereafter authorized buyer to sell the
the way of work on the ditch under his con- shingles for it, but later ordered them retract. It that be true, the statute (section shipped to It, after buyer had made arrange6144, supra) gave the construction commis- ments for resale, the latter advising seller
he could not comply with its order due
sioner a remedy, which under certain con· that
to that fact, held, that buyer was the agent of
tlngencles, extended to the contractor's bond. seller to sell .the shingles at the time he was
But any action the commissioner might take ordered to reship them, that be was claiming •
would have no bearing upon the direct Indi- no right of ownership against seller, and, if
vidual right of the appellant. However, in the order of seller was a demand, it required
either case, the only authority to pursue the seller to do more than he was required to · perform, and buyer's statement that the shingles
bond ls statutory.
had been resold did not amount to a refusal of
Considering t:ie drainage statute as a possession to seller because of any claim by
whole, and especlally the provision relied on buyer to the property, and there being no showby appellant, we are satisfied that the Legis- ing that seller repudiated the acts of buyer
lature did not thereby intend to create a in selling the shingles, his failure to return
new cause of action, and that the words them to seller could not amount to a conver"damaged" and "damages" were used in their sion.
common-law sense ; but, on the other hand.
Appeal from Circult Court, Cl1nton Coun~ language of the statute warrants the ty; Earl B. Stroup, Judge.
conclusion that a landowner whose land has
Action by the Beaver Products Company,
been assessed ts given recourse to the contractor's bond as an additional remedy tor Inc., against Richard D. Voorhees. Judgthe collection of his damages only ln case or ment for defendant, and platntt.tr appeals.
an injury to the land Itself or to growing Affirmed.
crQps or grasses, or by lessening its then proVon Brunt & Harker, of Frankfort, for
ductiveness, or ror a reduction of its then appellant.
Thoe. M. Ryan, of Frankfort, for appellee.
rental value, brought about by the falltlll'e of
the contractor to complete the work within
the time limited. "The general purpose and
NICHOLS, J. Action by appellant for
scope of the act Is to secure drainage for damages for conversion. The only error asthe public good, an~ not to compensate such signed ls the action of the court in sustuinowners because of delay ln carrying out the ing a1)pel1ee's demurrer to the complaint.
project.'' '!'be more reasonable and natural It is averred therein that on and prior to
· meaning of that part of the statute ls that February 24, 1921, the Vulcanite Roofing
the bond ls intended to indemnify only a Company was the owner of 50 squares of
particular· class of lanuowners, who may be shingles which it shipped on said date to opdamaged as a direct result of the work or pellee, such shipment being intended to fill
construction. Grams v. Murphy, supra, pnge an order from appellee, bl!t by mistake of
224 (114 N. W. 753).
said roofing company the shingles so shipped
For the reasons stated, we are led to con- : were not the kind ordered. Thereupon apclude that the band at bar does not provide pcllce wrote to said rooting company, statrompensatlon for loss of delayed anticipated Ing that the shingles were not the kind orbeneftts, by reason of the contractor's failure dered, and that he would sell them for said
to complete tne ditch on time.
company or lt could move them elsewhere,
Judgment amrmed.
with the suggestion that he preferred them
~J'or
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moved elsewhere In order to get them out of
the way. Said roofing company consented
to the proposltlon ot appellee to sell said
shingles for It, and permitted them to remain In his possession that he might attempt
to sell them. On May 5, 1922, said roofing company wrote a letter to appellee, from
which we quote as follows:
"We presume that you would like to get
rid of these 50 square11 of aingles, and we would
suggest that you kindly arrange to ship them to
our compen;y at Chicago, and when they are
received we will arrange to poss credit to your
accounl of $270.65, which ls the amount charged
. against you on these 50 squares."
Upon receipt of this letter appellee in answer thereto wrote to said roofing company
as follows:
·
•
"W~ sold these ro squares on a large be.~
in the country here, although the party has
not ordered them out yet, hut he expects to
start reroofing now within the next few days.
'Vhen your salesman was here some few weeks
ago he eaid that he had orders to sell these
shingles at $4.00 per square in order to clean
up this old account. and we sotd them to this
farmer on that basis, and besides have to deliver them ten miles 1n the country. It is
impossible for us to ship them to Chicago
since they are sold here. • • • We trust
this will meet with your approval, and as soon
BB they are delivered we will mail you a check
for the $200.00."
On May 28, 1022, said shingles were destroyed by fire whtle yet in the possession
of appellee, by reason of which the foregoing the roofing company was damaged 1n the
sum of $350. Thereafter said roofing company assigned its assets, Including its claim
against appellee as above set out, to appellant, and It ts now the owner thereof, and
demands Judgment tor $350.
It la appellant's contention that the !allure of appellee to ship the shingles to It, as
requested in Its letter, amounted to a conversion thereof for which appellee Is liable
in damages. But we are not impressed with
appellant's contention. Conversion ls defined in 38 Cyc. p. 2005, as"An unauthorized assumption and exercise
of the right of ownership over goods or personal chattels belonging to llllother, to the alteration of their condition or the e:i:clusion of
un owner's rights."
[1, 21 In Bunter v. Cronkhite, 9 Ind. A.pp.
470. 36 N. E. 9'.:!4, this court quotes with 11p-

proval the following definition from 4 F.ncye.
Of LllW, p . 108: .

(lncL

"Conversion con11lat11, as a tort, either ill the
appropriation of the personal property ot another to the party's own use and benefit. or in
its destruction, or in exercisinc dominion over
it, 1n exclusion and defiance of the richta of
the owner or lawful possessor, or in withholdinr it from his possession, under a claim and
title Inconsistent with the owner's."
There ls no averment in appellant"• complaint that would constitute a conversion ~
the property involved on the part ot appellee, in the light of the foregoing dellnltions.
The agreement between the roofing company
and appellee constituted nppellee as the
agent of the company, and in thnt capacity
he was serving at the time he made the sale.
At no time did he claim a right to or ownership of the property as against the roofing
company, but, after stating that the property had been sold, informed the company that
as soon as pa~·ment was made the remittance
thereof would be made to the compan7.
These acts were wholly within the scope of
appellee's authority as agent of the roofing
company. Even 1f appellant's letter were
construed as an unequivocal demand for the
possession of the property, 1t also required
that appellee should ship the same beck to
the company. There was no obligation on
the part of appellee, even 1f he had not sold
the property, to do more than deliver tbe
possession upon demand. His letter to the
roofing company stating the condltlona as to
the sale did not amount to a denial of the
roofing company's right to possession. We
hold that, under the averments of the complaint, appellee was the agent of the rooft.ng
company to sell the shingles involved at the
time he received the letter with suggestion
to ship them back, and that he was clalmlng no right of ownership or of possesaloo
against appellant's assignor, the roofing company ; that, even if such letter was a demand, It required more of appellee than be
was required to perform; and that appellee'•
letter stating conditions as to the sale did
not amount to a. refusal of the pouesslon to
appellant because of any claim by appellee
ot right or ownership of the property, and.
In the absence of an allegation that the roofing company repudiated the act of appellee
in selling the shingles as stated by him In
hls letter to the roofing company, his failure
to ship them to the roofing company irior
to the fire cnnnot be held to amount to a
conversion. See Cumberland Telephone Co.
v. Taylor, 44 Ind. App. 27, 33, 88 N. E. 63L
Judgment affirmed.
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Judgment for defendant, and plain·

(Appellate Court of Indiana. Division No. L titl appeal& Aftlrmed.
Feb. 26, 1924.)
James T. Outler, of EvansvWe, and U. W.
Youngblood, of Boonevme, for appellant.
I. Pleading ~OS-Copy of written lnatra·
Jamea W. Davis, of Booneville, for appel·
merit must be ftled with pleadlng or sufl!clent lee.
excuse alleged.
When a pleading la founded upon a written
REMY, 0. ;r. Sult by appellant against
Instrument, the original or a copy thereof must
be filed with the pleading, or the pleading must appellee on a promissory note e.-,:ecuted as a
contain averments showing sufficient excuse for part of the purchase price ot farm machin·
failure ao to do.
ery, and to foreclose I!- chattel mortgage glv·
2. Pleading $=>308-Exouae for aot ftlf1g COii• en to secure the payment of the note. .Appellee answered: (1) Denial; and (2) fnll·
tnct with pleadl111 held properly alleged.
.Averment in croBB·complaint that contract nre of consideration. Appellee also ftled a
forming the basis of the pleading was not cross-complaint., setting forth that, contemmade a part thereof for the reason that it was poraneously with the sale of the machinery
ID the possession of plaintiff, who, upon demand and the execution ot the note and mortgage
made upon him before the filing of the croes sued on, appellant by written lDstrument
complaint, refused to give It up, was sullicient warranted the machinery, and agreed that.
to •excuse the filing of a copy of the contract if ft failed to do the work for which It was
with the pleading.
purchased, appellant would take It back,
3. Courts e=>l 14-Record may be oorreoted cancel the note and mortgage, and return to
appellee a cash payment of $500; that the
11U10 pro tuno after term of court.
Whenever the record of a cause shows that written Instrument ts not made a part of the
court proceedings were had of which no proper cross-complaint as an exhibit or otherwlse,
or 111fficient entry was made by the clerk, it is for the reason that the Aame ls now in tbe
within the power, and it is the duty, of the hands of appellant who refuses to give It
court upon proper application and notice to up; that the machinery did ·not do the work
supply such omission by a requisite nunc pro as warranted, ana Is worthless; that appellee
tune entry, and this power does not eease with ls entitled to the cancellation of the note and
the term of court at which the proceedings took mortgage, and the return of the cash pay·
place.
ment with Interest.
A demurrer to the cross-complaint tinvtng
4. Coarta ~I l4-Motlot1 for nuno pro tune
eatry not Independent action requiring com· been overruled, and !~sues joined by dental
pJalnt ud eummona.
to the affirmative answer and cross-<'<>m·
A motion for II nunc pro tune entry to cor· plaint, there was a trial by court resulting
rect a record is not an Independent action re· In a ftndlng against appellant on the com·
quirilig complnint and summons, but Is auxiliary plaint, and in favor of appcllee on his cross·
to the preceding record in the case.
complaint.
At the close of the term of court at which
5. Coarta @::::>114-Notlce of motion for Hiio
pro tano entry after Judgment may be aerved the cause was tried, nnd while a motion tor
upo11 attorney of record.
a new trial was pending, the official term of
Notice of motion for a nunc pro tune entry the judge who had beard the cause t<:i::plred,
to correct the re~ord. after entry of final judg- and he was succeeded by another. The newment. served upon attorney of record, wu suffi- ly elected judge being disqualified bY reason
cient notice to the party repre11ented by the at· ot bis previous connection with the ~se as
torney; the authority of the attorney not ceas· attorney, the former judge whose tet.ii or of·
ing with final judgment, where the correctness
flee had just expired was, by ai;reement of
of record of trial is questioned.
the parties, appointed and qualified as spe6. Judges ¢=25(2)-Spcclal Judge authorized cial judge, and as such overruled appellant's
to determine motion for nuno pro tuno entry motion for a new trial, and rendered judg·
after ftnal Judgment la cause heard and de· ment for appcllee.
termlwed by him.
(1, 21 The action of the court In overruling
Where, pursuant to Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I the demurrer to the cros;i.complalnt Is ftrst
427, a special judge is appointed to henr and urged as a cuu11e for reverl'nL The.only ob·
determine a delt>gnted l'!lt1~e. he at>quires ex· jectlon pres<.>nted uy the 111emoraudum whlC'h
elusive jurisdiction of the case throughout all accompanies the dt>murrer ls thut the w1it·
of its atagee with eubstnntinlly the sawe pow·
na aa to that case as the rt>gnlnr judge would ten contract of warranty is not set out as a
have had, and be may after fi1rn.I jud;:weut de· part of the pleading as an exhiuit. It Is well
termine a question presented by a motion for settled that, when a pleading is founded upon a written Instrument. the original or a
a nunc pro tune entry correcting the record.
copy thereof must be filed with the pleading,
Appeal from Circuit Court, Warrick Coun· or the pleading mu.st contain averments
q; Marshall R. Tweedy, Special Judge.
showing sufficient excuse for the failure so
~B'or
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(1883) 92 Ind. 556. .Appellee In his cross.complaint avers that the contract which
forms the basis of the pleading Is not made
a part thereof, tor the reason that it Is In
the possession of appellant who, upon demand made upon him before the filing of the
cross-complaint, refused to give lt up. A sufficient excuse is thus sho;wn. Keesling v.
Watson (1883) 91 Ind. IS78; Walter A. Wood,
etc., Mach. Co. v. Irons (1894) 10 Ind. App.
454, 36 N. E. 862, 37 N. E. 1046. The court
did not err In overruling the demurrer.
After the dose of the term ot court at
which the motion tor a new trial was overruled and final judgment WIUI rendered, appellee filed a motion to correct the record of
the judgment by nunc pro tune entry, and
served notice thereof upon one ot appellant's
attorneys of reeord who acknowledged the
service as "plaintiff's attorney." Over appellant's objection made by the attorney on
whom the notice had been served, and who
had entered his special appearance, the motion was heard by the special judge, resulting In an order directing the correction to be
made. .A.ssli,'llments of error challenge the
right to correct the record after the close
of the term at which the judgment was ren·
dered, the sufficiency of the notice to confer
jurisdiction over appellant, and the authority
ot the special judge to hear and determine
the question presented by the motion.
[3·5J Waenever the record of a cause
shows that court proceedings were had of
which no proper or sufficient entry was made
by the clerk, it Is within the powers, and it
Is the duty, of the court upon proper application and notlc\'!, to supply such omission by
a requisite nunc pro tune entry ; and thl11
power does not cease with the term of court
at which the proceedings took platoe. Smith
v. State (1880) 71 Ind. 250. A motion for a
nunc pro tune entry to correct a record Is
not an Independent action requiring complaint and summons, but Is auxiliary to the
preceding record in the case. Indianapolis,
etc., Transit Co. v. Andis (1904) 33 Ind. App.
625, 72 N. E. 145. .Appellant contends that,
since the motion to correct the record was
filed after final judgment, the notice served
upon bis attorney of record was insufficient
as a notice to appellant. It Is argued that
the connection with the case ot the attornc>y
who hnd represented appellant at the trial

wns terminated by operation of law when
final judgment was rendered. To the rule
that the authority derived by an attorney at
law from a gPnernl retainer to conduct a
litigation on behalf of his client C('llses when
the final judgment Is rendered, there nre
many excrptions. Brown v. Arnold (Hl01)
131 Fed. i2:'l, 67 C. C. A. 125. One ot the
excE>ptions to the gcnernl rule Is where the
correctness of the record of the trial Is qucs-

only to his cllent, but to the court as well,
to see that the record ls correctly made, and,
after It ls so made, that It be protected from
•!hange. It follows that. where a motion to
correct a record by none pro tune entry ls
filed by one ot the parties after the close ot
the term. ot court at which the final judg·
ment was rendered, the notice thereof ls
properly served upon the attorney of rec<>rd
of the other party. Donne v. Glenn (18i2l
1 Colo. 454 ; Lusk v. Hastings (!Sil) 1 Bill
(N. Y.) 656.
[I) Where, pursuant to section 427, Burns'
1914 (section 415, R. S. 1881), a special
judge ls appointed to hear and determine a
designated cause, sueh special judge, having
qualified, acquires exclusive jurisdiction of
the case throughout all of Its stages,· with
substantially the same powers· as to that
case as the regular judge would have had.
Perkins v. Hayward (1890) 124 Ind. 445, 24
N. E. 1033. See, also, Staser v: Hogan (1859\
120 Ind. 207, 21 N. E. 911, 22 N. E. 990. We
hold that the determination of the question
presented by appellee's motion tor a nunc
P,ro tune entry. was within the jurlsdlctlor
of the special judge.
The dedsion of the court 1s sustained by
the evidence.
.Affirmed.
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v.

ARNETT. (NI>, 11734.)

(Appellate Court of Indiana. Dhi8ion No. 1.
Feb. 27, 11124.)
I. Trlal '3-=233(2)-Statlng allegatloh of
complaint In Instruction held not error.
The court may state the allegations of a
complaint in an instruction, where it does not
purport to inform the jury aa to whether or
not plaintiff would be entitled to recover on
the allegations thereof, it being immaterial
that one of the paragraphs in the complaint
does not state a cause of action, for defendant
may waive the sufficiency of a complaillt
against him and rely on plaintiff'e failing to
establish a. cause of action acainst him, if the
evidence goes no further than the allegatioll8
of the complaint.
Pleading '3-=406(9)-Rule atated aa to wlle1
I2. recovery
permitted 01 lnsuftlcient complaiat.
. A party
recovPr OD an insufficient comil
~ay

plawt .to which Do demurrer. has been filed
the evidence tends to establish all the male·
rial averm<'nts thereof and such other facts as
are necessary to its sufficiency.
3. Trial €=232(3)-lnstniotlon held 1ot H·
Jectlonabls for fallure to limit recovery to
paragraph of oomplalnt whltb stated cawse
of action.
.
·where the second of two paragraphs of a
complaint for injuries did not state a cause
of action, nn in~truction giving fonus of ver·
diet, one of which should be returned, depend·
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not objectionable as not limiting the return of would be entitled to recover on proof of the
a verdict in favor of plaintiff to the first para- allegations thereof. It has been held to be
sraph: a recovery being permitted on an in- proper to state the allegations of a complaint
sufficient complaint to which no demurrer has tn an instruction. City of Indianapolis v.
been filed if the evidence tenda to establish the
material averments thereof, and other facts Moss (19'20) 74 Ind. App. 129, 128 N. E. 857.
necessary to its sufficiency and, it being for The right o! a court to do so does not depend
the jury to determine whether the injury was upoo whether or not it states a cause of ac·
infilcted on the theory alleged in the ftrst par- tlon. It a defendant ,is confronted with an
agraph, or the theory which plaintiff attempt- insufficient complaint he may elect, if he so
ed to allege in the second paragraph.
chooses, not to demur thereto, but to file an
4. Appeal and error 4!=739-Jolat assignment answer and go to trial, and rely on the plain·
of error as to refusal to give lnatnactlon mr failing to establish a cause of action
against him, If the evidence goes no further
falls If any oae properly refused.
An assignment of error that the court than the aUegations of such complaint. In
erred in refusing to give certain numbered in- that event, he has no right to complain, it
structions requested by appellant ill joint, and, the court merely states the allegations there·
if any one of the instructions waa properly re- of tn an instruction. It follows that appelfuaed, the assignment fails.
lant's contention that one of the paragraphs
5. "ppeal and error e=>781-Aaalgnment of Of the complaint in the instant case does not
error held lnsuftlclent to present any qHatloa state a cause of action, if true, does not renfor nwlew.
der such instruction erroneous.
Wbne the proposition and point merely
(Z, 8] Complaint ls also made of the action
stated that the refusal of the court to give an of the court In giving instruction No. 29.
instruction "was erroneous and prejudicial," which merely gives the forms ot verdict, one
with the citation of a single authority, the re- of wbleb should be returned, dependlng,on
fusal of the instruction would not be conaidwbe_ther they found for the platntlf! or deered.
fendant. The objection to this instruction ls
Appeal from Superior Court, Marlon Coun- based upon the fact that ft does not limit the
return of a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
t7; James M. Leathers, Judge.
on a finding In bis favor on the paragraph
Action by Fred Arnett against Joseph M. of the complaint, which states a cause of
Angell. Judgment for plaintiff, and defend- action. There was no error In giving the Inant appeals. Afilrmed.
struction in this form, although one ot the
Frank S. Roby, Artbur'R. Robinson, Frank paragraphs of the complaint did not state a
A.. Symmes, and Garth B. Melson, all of In- cause of action, as a party may recover on
dlanapoll.s, for appellant.
an Insufficient complaint, to wbkb no de·
Clarke & Clarke, of Indlanapoll.s, for ap- murrer bus been fUed, if the evidence tends
pellee.
to establish all the material averments thereof, and In addition thereto such other facts
BATMAN, J. This ls an action by appel- as were necessary to its sufficlencr, as Is true
lee against appellant to recover damngee. in the instant case as to the pnragrapb cbal·
The complaint Is In two paragraphs. The lenged. Prudential Ins. <Jo. v. Ritchey (1918)
first is based on the alleged negligence of ap- 188 Ind. 157, 119 N. E. 369, 484. We make
pellnnt, In striking appellee's automobile with this statement in view of the fact that una truck, both of which at the time were be- der the evidence ft was for the jury to detering driven on a puhllc highway. The second mine whether the Injury was lnfllctP.d on the
Is the same as the first, except that, Instead theory alleged tn the first pnragrnpb of the
of alleging that said act was negligently and , complaint, or the theory which a~llee atcnrelessly done. It alleges th11t It was willful- tempted to allege in the second paragraph
ly and mnllclously done. The complaint was thereof. It the evidence fully sustained such
answered by a general denial. The cause latter theory, a ·recovery should not be dewas submitted to a jury for trial, resulting nled, merely because it was not properly al'n a verdict In favor of appellee. The jury leged in a parni?raph, to which no demurrer
also returned Its answers to certain 1nterrog- was flied. It follows that the court did not
atorles. Appellant filed a motion for judg- err In giving said Instruction under the atment thereon, notwithstanding the general tending circumstances.
verdict, and also a motion for a new trial.
[4, &] The only other contention made reeach of which being overruled, judgment !ates to the refusal of the court to give apwas rendered In fnvor of appellee. This pellnnrs requested Instruction No. 2, wbfcb
appeal followed, based on the nction of the would have directed a verdict, peremptorily,
court tn· overruling snld Inst motion.
in fnvor of appellant on the second pnra(1) Appellant contends that the court erred grnph of the complaint. Appellant, in bis
In giving instruction No. 1. This Instruction motion for a ·new trlnl. states as one of the
ls merely a statement of each pnrngraph of reasons therefor that the court erred In rethe compla\nt, and does not purport to In- fusing to give instructions requested by him
c=>ll'or other cases see same topic and
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numbered l to 12, both inclusive. Thia ls a
joint assignment, and If any one of the instructions was properly refused, the assignment falls. Cleveland, etc., R. Co. v. De Bolt
(1894) 10 Ind. App. 174, 37 N. E. 737; Tucker
v. Eastridge (1912) ol Ind. App. 632, 100 N.
E. 113. Said instruction No. 1 would have
directed a verdict in favor of appellant, peremptorily, on the first J>&ragraph of the complaint. It requires no argl,llllent to show that
the giving of such an instruction would have
been error, and therefore the assignment
fails. But If the rule were otherwise, appellant could not prevail on this contention, as
he merely states in his propositions or points
that the refusal to give said instruction No.
2 "was erroneous and prejudicial," with the
citation of a single authority. No reason ls
stated in support of such contention, or to
which tbe authority could apply. '.rhls is not
sutliclent to present any question for our determination. Evansville, etc., R. Co. v. Hoffman (1917) 67 Ind App. 571, 118 N. E. 151.
Falling to find any sutllclent reason for
holding that the court erred in overruling
appellant's motion for a new trial, the judgment le aftlrmed.

bond, upon which appellee was surety. 'nle
error relied upon for reversal ia the action of
the court in overruling appellant's motion for
a new trial, which presents that the decision
of the court ls not sustained by su11icient eridence, and that it 1B co!itral"f to law.
The facts in this case, so far as lnvolTed
in this decision, were agreed upon, and, briefly stated, are as follows :
In a certain case pending in the Marion BUperior court, entitled Roy Tµttle v. Standard
Electric Company, Ed. W. Pierson was appointed as receiver, the said receiver bein:;
appellant herein. On June 26, 1918, the court
made an order In said cause directing the receiver to sell and dispose of certain property of the corporation, and . thereupon the receiver fixed July 15, 1918, as the date of the
sale of such property, and gave notice accordingly. The sale, however, was not lt.ad
by reason of a supersedeas writ issued by
the Supreme Court of Indiana in an appeal
from the said order appointing the. receiver
in said cause, said appeal being by the Stan·
dard Electric Manufacturing Company. Su·
persedeas bond in said cause, being the bond
here involved, was filed with the clerk of the
Supreme Court. The transcript of the proceedings appealed !rom was filed in the Supreme Court July 12, 1918, by which transcript it appears that the question of the a1>Pl ERSON v. REPUBLIC CASUALTY CO. pointment of the receiver was submitted to
(No.· 11653.)
the court for trial January 29, 1918, at which
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 25. time the said receiver, who had theretofofll
Feb. 21, 1924.)
been appointed witliout notice, was continued
as such. On February 7, 1918, the defendant
Appeal and error tl:=l 226-Supersedeu bond therein, being appellant In the case as apaccepted by Supreme Court, when It had no pealed, filed a motion to set aside and vacate
Jurisdiction, void, and sureties not liable the judgment appointing a receiver, wbicli
thereon.
motion was overruled on February 23. 191S.
Where a bond is taken by a court acting
under stntutory nuthority, the instrument taken and thereupon said defendant, appellant in
must be authorized by statute, or it will be said appeal, filed a motion for a new trial,
void, 110 thnt, where the Supreme Court, on an which was overruled .May 31, 1918. After
eppenl from en order appointing a receiver, said transcript was filed with the clerk o!
granted a writ of superse<le:is on the appeal the Supreme Court, said Standard Electric
bond being filed, when it had no jurisrliction Manufacturing Company moved the Supreme
to do so by rl'ason of the appeal not having Court to issuance of a superse<leas writ, and
been taken in tile time limited by Burns' Ann. in pursuance thereof one of the judges of said
St. Hll4, § 12S!l, the bond was void, and the court did order the issuance of said writ,
sureties thereon were not liable.
wWch was done by the clerk accordingly.
Appeal from Superior Court. Marlon Coun- The said clerk of the Supreme Court fixed the
ty; Solon Carter, Special Jmlge.
amount of the bond required at $1.000, and
thereupon the 8tundard Electric .Manufac·
Action by Edward E. Pierson, n('(-ei,·er of turlng Compnny, as principal, and appellee
the St1rn<lanl Electric Manufacturing Com- herein, as surety, executed and delivered to
pany, against the Repuhllc Casualty Com- the clerk of the Supreme Court the bond depany. J ud;;nwnt for defendant, and plain- clared upon In this c1uie. The contem1>lnted
tiff appeals. Atlirmed.
sale of the property was not made on JuiJ'
Watson & Esnrey and Joseph Collier, all of 15, llHS, and there was no atteruµt to make
Indianapolis, for appellant.
the sawe until after the denial of tbe petiChns. E. Henderson, of Indianapolis, for tion to transfer the case to the Supreme
appellee.
Court from the appellate court, to which the
case had been theretofore transferred from
NICHOLS, J. Action hy appellant to re- the Supreme Court. By the decision of the
cover from appellee damages sustained by I appellate court as rl'ported in 74 Ind. ApP.
reason of the breach of an alleged appeal 559. 126 N. El 4:18. the appeal w!18 dlsmlssffi
41=>For other cases aee same topic and Kb:'i ·N lJ )lll.b:ll. In all
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within 10 days from the date of the appoint,
ment of the receiver. On February 2, 1921,
the property involved was sold for $16,000.
It appears by the evidence introduced that
at the time of the proposed sale it was of
the value of $40,000 or $45,000. This action
upon the supersedeas bond was for damages
because of the depreciation in the value of
the property during the pendenoy of the eald
appeal. It is admitted by the parties hereto
that the said appeal was controlled by section
1289, Burne' R. S. 1914. That section provides that, in all cases 1n which a receiver
may be appointed or refused, the party ag·
grieved may, within 10 days thereafter, appeal from the decision of the court to the
Supreme Court without awaiting for the final
determination of such case, and, in cases
where a receiver shall be or has been appointed, upon the appellant filing an appeal
bond with suillcient surety, in such sum as
may have been required of such receiver, con·
diUoned for the due prosecution of such ap.
pea.I. and the payment of all costs and damages that may accrue to any officer or person by reason thereof, the authority of such
receiver may be suspended until the final determination of such appeal.
A number of questions are presented by
appellant and by 'appellee, but as we view this
case we need to consider but one. It will
be observed that the statute which ls controlling in this case, as above set out, gives the
right ot appeal from the appointment of a
receiver only 1n the event that the same ls
taken within the 10 days after the appoint·
ment. But such appeal was not taken within 10 days after the appointment of the receh'·er, and this court in said case of Standard Electric Manufacturing Company v. Tut·
tle, supra, so held, and that appeal was dismissed for the reason that the appellate coµrt
was w·ithout jurisdiction as no appeal was
~rfected within 10 days after the appointment of the receiver. Of course, if for such
reason this court had no Jurisdiction of the
cause, neither had the Supreme Court Juris·
diction at the time it granted the writ of su·
persedeas.
It is conceded that the decision of the appellate court In the appealed case above mentioned ls the law of this case. It, at the time
that the Supreme Court by one of Its judges
granted a writ of supersedeas, that court had
no jurisdiction of the appeal, it then had no
authority to grant the snpersedeas. No
doubt had that court's atteution bl'en called
to the situation and to the condition of the
record, It would burn denied the supersedcas
writ and dismissed the appeal.
In Henderson. v. Halliday, 10 Ind. 24, the
court says:
"There la no assignment of errors. Hence
we have no jurisdiction of the case. The as-

for the eourt, or &.117 judge thereof, to act
upon, even for the cranting of a supersedeas.
A auperaedeaa cannot be cranted where there
ia no aslip.ment of errors."
We may add in harmony with the quotation, "because there is no jurisdiction.''
In State v. Winninger, 81 lnd. 61, one of the
questions presented was the authority o.f an
ofilcer to take an appeal bond, and the court
said: "It is well setUed that a bond or recogD.il'lance taken by a court without jurlscllction,
or an omcer without authority, is utterly
void," citing among other authorities Sherry
v. Foresman, 6 Black!. 56, where the court
says: "There ls no doubt that, if the court
in which the bond was taken bad no jurisdiction of the subject-matter, the bond would
be void and the pleas on that ground good."
The bond in this case, being without authority of law, waa ,·old, and no action can
be maintained on it. Caffrey v. Dudgeon, 88
Ind. 512, 10 Am. Rep. 126.
It Is the settled law of this state that,
where a bond ls taken by a court acting under statutory authority, the 'tnstrument taken must be authorized by statute or it wW be
void. Byers v. State, e:r. rel., 20 Ind. 47. The
authorities upon which appellant relies pertaining to this question are not in point. In
each of the cases cited the court, accepting or
approving the bond, had jurisdiction of the
cause, while 1n the instant case the court
granting the writ and 1n which the aupersedeas bond was filed was without jurlsdlcUon.
Having reached this conclusion, we do not
need to consider other questions presented.
Judgment amrmed.

=
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DAVIS, Agent, v. HOSTETTER.
(No. 11894.)
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. L
Feb. 20, 1924.)
I. Master and servant ~96(1)-Master required to anticipate what usually happens.
A mnster is required to anticipate and

guard against what usually happens or is likely to happen.
2. Master and servant ~112(3)-Rallroad
held bound to anticipate Injury to aect101
hand moving track.

A railroad company maintaining a temporary track in a sand pit, constructed of old
rails and partially decayed ties, which was
moved about by section men usiug crowbars and
standing both between. nnd outside of the rails,
!held charged with the duty of anticipating that
men 110 engaged might sustain injury by stepping upon ties which were suspended while
being moved and which were insecurely fastened to the rails.
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blllty.
A railroad may escape liability for injuries
from latent dangeroua condition• by living
due warning thereof.
4. Muter and servant @:;>219( I )-Risk of obvious danger assumed by servant.
H dnngers to which a servant ls 11ubject
are patent and of such an obvious character
that be must, in the exercise of ordinary care,
have known of them and appreciated the dan~er, he will be held to have assumed the risk,
though no warning was pven.
5. Mater and aervant ct=219(12)-8eotlon
hand stepping on decayed tie while moving
track held to have assumed risk.
A section hand engaged in moving a temporary track in a sand pit held to have nsBumed the danger of stepping upon a pnrtiall:v
decayed tie, which was insecurely fastened to
the rail above it, as it waa euspended over a
depression in the pit.

1---- - __ ,. _, _,. -----• --- -r•----·-Sharpless & Springer, ot Garrett, and Fred

IL. Bodenhater, ot Kendallville, for appellee.

BATMAN, J. Appellee filed a complaint
against appellant in two paragraphs to recover damages under' the federal Employers'
Liability Act (U. S. Comp. St. §§ 8657--8665).
Each alleges that the latter was operating
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad as Director
General, and the tormer was in his emplo7
as a section hand, and, that while so engaged, he sustained personal injuries by reason of the negligence of his employer in
using a defective tle in .a track, which he
was assisting in moving, and in failing to
fasten lt securely to the rails thereof. The
charges of negligence in each paragraph are
substantially the same, except that the second alleges that said Railroad Company · had
elected not to operate under the Indiana
Workmen's Compensation Act (Acts 1915, c.
106) and that appellee had no knowledge of
the loose and defective condition of the tie
j which caused his injuries. The complaint
was answered by a general denial The cause
was tried by a jury, which returned a verdiet In favor of appellee, and also lts answer
to certain Interrogatories. Appellant filed
a motion for judgment on the answers to the
Interrogatories, notwithstanding the general

6. Muter and servant @:;>297(2)-Answera to
lnterrogatoriea aa to proximate cause held
aot to overcome general verdict.
In an action for injuries to an employee,
?enial of a ?udgment on the jur:v_'s answ~rs to
mterrogator1es submitted, notwithstanding a
general verdict on the ground that such anewers ~bowed that. defendan~ was not chargenble with any negligence which wns the proximate cause of plaintiff's injur1, held not er· verdict, and also a motion for a new trial.
ror where facts might have been ehown, under each of which was overruled. This appeal
the issues, disclosing such negligence.
followed, based on the two adverse rulings
stated.
7. Master and aervant '3=297(2)-Anawel"I to
.Appellant bases his contention, that the
lnterrogatorlea u to assumption of rlak held court erred in overruling hls motion for a
not to overcome general verdict.
new trlal, ln part on the statutory reason
In an action for injuries to an employee, that the verdict is not sustained by sufficient
denial of a judgment for defendant on the an- evidence. In support of this reason he asswers to interrogatories submitted to the jury, serts: (1) That there is a total absence of
notwithstanding a general verdict on the any evidence to show that he owed appellet>
ground that such answers showed that plnintiff
had assumed the risk, held not error where the duty of maintaining the track, when it
the answers to the interrogatories did not con- was being moved, In such condition that the
clusively establish eueh assumption, in view of ties would not slill or break loose therefrom.
the e\·idence that may have been adduced on under the clreumstanres shown. (2) That. If
such duty had been shown, the evidence disthe trial.
closes that oppellee assumed the risk arlsin;r
8. Trial ~59( I )-Rule stated aa to pre- from the danger which caused his Injury.
sumption on motion for Judgment on answers An examinotion of the record discloses unto Interrogatories notwithstanding generaJ contradicted evidence establishing the followverdict.
·
ing facts: Appellee was injured on July 2.
On motion for judgment on answers to in- 1919, while in the employ ot appellant as a
terrogntorie11 notwithsranding the gcnernl ver- section man. His duties as such, among othdicr, the court will presume, in fnvor of the
general verdict, that facts wbieh might have er things, required him to assist in respikln!!
been proven under the issues, and whieb would ' the tics in appellant's railroad tracks, In
reconcile the verdicts, were shown.
replacing defective tles with new ones and
spiking the same to the rails, in ballastlni:
A P!X'nl from Circuit Court, Noble County; the tracks by raising the same, and tampini:
Arthur F. Biggs, Judge.
stones or gravel thereunder, and thereby
placing the tracks in good condition. He had
Action by Fred Hostetter ag-alnst James been so engaged for several months'prlor to
0. Davis, Agent. From judgment for plain- the time of his injury, and had become familt!!!, defPnclant appeals. Reversed, with in- iar with the details of such work. On the
struetions to grant new trial.
day of his Injury he, together with the other
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worKea, were sent to we i..eJaDCl grave.L pit, we weig11i; o:r appeiu.-e·s oooy was appueo.
which was operated by appellant for the pur- Aa appellee stated, it was an old rotten tie-pose of securing material to be used as bal· one in which spikes would not hold-and the
last on the main lines of the Baltimore & other ties appeared to be in the same condi·
Ohio Railroad in Indiana and Ohio, then un· tlon. Other witnesses testifted that the ties ·
der the control of appellant. Tlle work in were in bad condition, old and rotten; that
said gravel pit consisted in moving a rail· many of them were loose, and would drop
road track some distance, in order to place from the rails at one or both ends when the
it in a position for use in loading gravel. track was lifted; that some had rotten ends
About 75 men were engaged in this work, ln- and would not hold any weight at all; that
eluding appellee. The moving was done by many were in such condition that they would
first jacking the track up out of the bed in come loose when stepped upon ; that the
which it rested whlle being previously used, track was constructed of discarded rails and
ao that it would clear the adjacent surface. ties, and the latter would not hold spikes
The men would then begin at one end of the solidly; that in moving the tracks the ties
track, which was about 800 fe~t long, and, frequently came loose from the rails trom
by the use of bare against the rails, would their own weight, and any additional weight
Blip that portion of the track a short distance would cause others to come loose. The unin the direction it was to be moved. In do- disputed evidence further shows that the
Ing this some of the men would stand on the track was in the condltlon described through.
outside of the rails and apply their bars to out its entire length, and that such condithe one nearest them. while others would tlon was open and visible to
of the men
stand between the rails, and apply their bars engaged ln moving the same.
to the other rail. The men would then go
[1, 2] We, now proceed to determine whether
forward and repeat this process on the varl- It appears, from the facts stated, that apons portions of the track, and would re- pellant owed appellee the duty of maintain·
peat the same on the entire track, when Ing the track, when being moved, in such
necessary, until the desired location was condition that ·the ties would not slip or
reached. The location of such track in any break therefrom. under the circumstances
one place was only temporary, aa lt was shown. It is well settled that a master is
necessary to move it from time to time for required to anticipate and guard against
convenience in loading gravel, being the only what usually happens, or ts likely to happen.
purpose for which it was used. It was con- Therefore the inquiry in a given case should
structed of old ralla and ties, discarded trom be: Were the injurious results probable-that
use on the main tracks. The track would is, likely to occur-according to usual ex·
be moved as a whole, without detaching the periences? Chicago, etc., R. Co. v. Dinius
ties from the rails. The surface of the (1007) 170 Ind. 222, 84 N. E. 9. Applying this
gravel pit over which the track was being test to the facts stated, it is apparent that
moved on the day appellee was Injured was appellant should have anticipated, that In
rough and uneven by reason of projecting the process of moving the track, some of the
stones and depressions in the bottom of the decayed ties would at times hang suspended
pit. The track itself was crooked and bent over the depressions in the bottom of the
out of shape. Appellee began to assist ln pit; that his servants, who stood between
this work about 8 o'clock in the morning, the rails in moving the tracks, might step
and worked thereat until he was injured upon such ties in going forward to resume
about 2 o'clock in the afternoon ot said day, their work on other portions thereof, and
except perhaps during lunch hour. He as· tJius cause them to break loose from the
sisted by using a bar as a pry against the rails, with possible injury to such servants.
rails. The work had been commenced at one The evidence In that regard is at least sufll·
end and about 400 feet in length of the track cient to present a question, which was proi>had been moved some distance, when appel- er1y submitted to the jury, and which it aelee was directed to get over between the termined in favor of appellee. However, it
rails, and use his bar trom that position. He does not uecessarily follow that appellee ls
was standing at the time in a depression, entitled to recover, as other facts may exist
near a tie which hung suspended over the which would preclude such a result.
same, and about 30 inches from the bottom
[3-&] It the conditions described were lathereof, as estimated by appellee. In at· tent, appellant could have escaped liability
tempting to get over between the rails he by showing that he had given appellee due
placed one foot on the outer end of this tie, warning thereof. Indianapolis, etc., Co. v.
and placed his weight thereon, which caused Sproul (1911) 49 Ind. App. 613, 93 N. El 463;
the tie to slip and break loose from the mils Southern, etc., R. Co. v. Howerton (1914) 182
to which 1t was attached, thereby causing Ind. 208, 105 N. E. 1025, 106 N. E. 369. If.
him to fall against the end of another tie. however, the evidence ls such as to show that
and sustain an Injury. The tie slip!ll'd and they were'patent, and of such an obvious char.
broke loose from the .rail bec1111se of Its de-- actel' that appe!lce must have known of
a.yed condition, which r endered it lncapahle 1 them, and appreci11ted the danger therefrom,
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had he exercf&ed ordinary care, he cannot
recover, as he will be held to have assumed
the attending risk, without a warning from
appellant. Indianapolis, etc., Co. v. Mathews
(1911) 177 Ind. 88, 97 N. E. 320; Cleveland,
· etc., R. Co. v. Perkins (1908) 171 Ind. 307,
86 N. E. 400; Bennett v. Evansville, etc., R.
Co. (1911) 177 Ind. 463. 96 N. E. 700, 40 L.
R. A. (N. 8.) 963; Walllng v. Terre Haute,
etc., Co. (1915) 60 Ind. App. 607, 111 N. E.
198. Were the dangerous conditions of whlch
complaint is made of such a character? Ap.
pellee was an experienced man in the main·
tenanre of rltUroad traclts, which included
the renewal and resplklng of ties therein.
He began his· work in the gravel pit at 8
o'clock in the morning and worked on the
track In question about five hours before he
was Injured. In doing so, he pasRed by or
over about 400 feet of the same, and assisted
in moving it for that entire length, by prying on the rails with a bar. The trark was
bent and crooked when be began bis work.
It wns constructed of old rails and ties,
which had been discarded from .use on the
main tracks. Generally speaking, the ties
were old and rotten. Many of them would
come loose from the rails llt one or both
ends ln moving the track, and others would
come loose when weight was applied. These
conditions, which existed throughout the en·
Ure. length of the track, were plainly visible
to the men engaged In moving the same. The
particular tie, which broke loose from the
rails and caused appellee's injury, was old
and rotten, and of the same appearance as
the other ties ln the track. When appellee
undertook to get upon the same, it was suspended over a depression about 30 Inches
deep. Therefore It must have been about
waist-high. as he stood In the depression, and
in such range of his eyes ns to girn a clenr
view of the same. Vnder these clrcumstances, it is inconceivable that appellee, an
experienet•d man in track maintenance, did
not know of the condition of the ties In the
track, of the insecure manner In which they
were fastened to the rails. nnd of the danger
in placing his wei;.:ilt thereon, when su:::peuded O\'er a depression, without support. AppeJlee wns a man of mature years. and, asRtmling that he was a mnn of ordlnltry In·
tdlii;t•nce, as we have a rl;:ht to do in the
uhsence of n silowlng to the contrary, It Is
likewise inl'onceh·able thnt he should not
have appredated the danirer In so doing.
This applies not only to the ties genernlly,
but also to the pnrtkulnr tie. the br<'nking

(Ind.

loose of Wh!ch C8Uaed him to fall, and BUS.
tain an Injury. The undisputed facts, ln our
opinion, leave no room for diverse inferences
with regard to appellee'a knowledge and appredation of the danger whlch caused his
injury, but impel the single inference that
appellee did know of tta existence, and appredated the same. This being true it is
our duty to hold that apJ>('llee assumed the
risk, and for that reason is not entitled to
recover tn this action, under the evidence
before us. Avery v. Nordyke & Marmon
(1904) 34 Ind. App. Ml, 70 N. E. 8&s; Jennlngs v. Ingle (1904) 35 Ind. App. 159, 73 N.
E. 945; Chien go, etc., R. Co. v. Bryan (19051
37 Ind. App. 487, 75 N. E. 678. Other reasons
for a new trial will not be ronsidered, u
the alleged errors on which they are based
are not of such a nature as to render tt
prohable that they will reoccur on another
trial, and a mere possibility of their reoccur·
rence does not justify their consideration.
ln view of the c0ncluslon we have reached.
[1·8] The only remaining error relates to
the action of the court in overruling appel·
lant's motion for judgment on the answen
to the Interrogatories submitted to the jury,
notwithstanding the general verdict. Bill
contention tn this regard is based on tWo
grounds, viz.: (1) That such answers show
that appellant ts not chargeable with any
negligence which was the proximate cause
of appellee's injury. (2) Tbnt appellee as·
sumed the risk which resulted in his Injury,
because such risk was incident to bis work.
or arose trom an open and obvious danger.
or was created by a change In conditions. u
the work progressed. An examination ot
such answers discloses that appellant's con·
tentlon cannot be sustained on said fint
ground, as facts may have been shown, under
the Issues. as disdosed the existence of such
duty in the Instant case. This being true.
we are required to assume that such facta
were shown, in passing upon the motion un·
der consideration. Standard Oil Co. v. Al·
len (19201 189 Ind. 398, 126 N. E. 674; Terre
Hnute, etc., Co. v. Green (1911) 49 Ind. App.
3W, 97 N. E. 343. The second ground ta
likewise uual'alling, as .the answers to the
Interrogatories do not conclusively sustain
any one of the underlying reasons given
therefor. In view of the evidence that may
have been adduced on the trial.
The judi;:meut Is reverSed with Instructions
to the tl'iul <.'Ourt to sustain appellant's motlon tor a new trial, and for further proceed.
lngs consistent with this opinion.
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Cha& E. Henderson, of Indtanapolls, and
Bhlrta a: Fertig, of Noblesvme, for appellant.
Ralph Kane, of Indianapolis, Thomas
(Appellate Oourt of Indiana, Division No. 2.
Feb. 21, 1924.)
Kane, of Noblesville, and J. A. Van Oedol, of
AnderBOD, for appellee.
I. Frauds, statute of ~23(4)-Pro111l~e by
sarety to reimburse receiver for expenses Incurred In completing oontraot aeoaretl held
NICHOLS, 1. Appeillee's complaint .tn
original one, not within mtute.
this cause ls ln . two pnragrnpbs, one for
Where a bonding company became surety money had and received, and the other seekfor an advancement to a manufacturer on a ing reimbursement for money paid by appeJ...
contract with the government, and thereafter lee ln conducting as receiver the Wagner
induced a trust company, which was appointed Axle'Compllny, upon an oral promise, made
receiver, to advance funds necessary to carry prior to the appointment of the receiver by
on the business and atteinpt to complete the
contract eee11red, and promised to repay such a representative of appellant, to appellee to
advances; the bonding company's promise beini reimburse 1t for money advanced and for
mainly prompted by desire to safeguard its own service!' rendered ln administering the repecuniary interests, was an original one, and celvershlp and attorney's fees and other exnot within the statute.
penses incurred therefor. There was an an2. contracts $=1>124-Promlse of oompenaatlOll swer in general dental, a trial by the court.
and to repay advances, made to Induce ao- and a ftndlng and judgment for appellee In
ceptaaoe of receivership, held aot.agalnat pub- the snm of $2,294.64. The error assigned 111
llo policy.
the action of the court in overrultng appelWbere a manufacturer, under contract to lant's motion for a new trial, under which
manufacture war supplies, for which an ad- ls presented that the decision of the court
vancement was paid it, became financially in- ls not sustained by sutl:lclent evidence, and
volved, and its 11urety for the performance of thnt It ls contrary to law.
the contract induced plaintiff, by a promise to
The averments of the second paragraph of
pa1 for ita services, to accept receivership, complaint, so far as' here Involved, and
and, no money being available for operation,
further induced plaintiff, by a promise to re· which are substantially proven are that on
pay theui, to advance funds to attempt to com- or ahout January 22, 1918, the Wagner Axle
plete the contract, so as to Avoid default, Company was then ln possession of and opffurety's promise was not void as against pub- erating a manufacturing plant at Andel'llOn,
lie policy; there being no suggeetion of par- Ind., and a.a such It then entered Into a certiality shown by plaintiff to the surety, or that taln contract with tl}e United States go1'ernplaintiff did not in every partle111ar obey the ment for the manufacture of artillery hubs
ordera ot the court.
and wheel fastenings. To enable said com3. Coatracts ~113(3)-Publlo pollcy offended! pany to proceed with production the United
by agreement tending to Induce partiality by States government advanced to said company on account of said contract $30,000.
reoelver.
•
A receiver is bound to maintain an attitude To secure the United States from loss by
of strict neutrality between all the partie11 in reason of said advancement appel111nt beinteN!st, and any agreement which might tempt came surety for said compa~y and guaranhiru to jeoJ?llrdize intt:reste o~ one. for benefit teed the United States ngnlnst loss by reuof another UJ contrary to public pohCJ.
son of the advancement aforesaid. Said
4. Principal and surety ~SS-Surety company· A."tle Company was then holding possession
bou.d by general agent's promise to relm- of and claiming to be the owner of said manbarse receiver for advancements In completion nfacturing plant, under a certain contract
of eoatraot guaranteed.
with one Sansberry, by the terms of which,
Where the general ngent ot a surety com- upon the failure of said A.."'!:le C-0mpnny to
pany, in mnking an effort to protect the in- pay cert&ln fnstnllments of' purchase money
terests of his company, induced plaintiff to ac- then falling due on May l, 1918, the said
cept receivership of a manufocturer, whose con·
tract with the government the surety guaran- Sansberry would be entitled to have pos- ·
teed, and advance funds in attempt to com- session of said plaut. Shortly before the maplete it, by a promise to com11ensate plaintiff turlty of said lnstnllruent,· it beeame evident
for its services and to repay such ndvllllce, a to the appellant. that suid Axle Company
finding thnt the ai;eut acted within bis au- would not be nhle to meet Its sald payment
tbority and the company was bound thereby when due, was In danger of being ousted
was justified.
from said plant, would he thereby prevented
•
from carrying ont Its contract with the gov·
Appeal from Circuit Coutt, Hamilton ernment, and would make default thereon.
County; Fred E. Hines, Jud;;e.
1 It nlso became apparent to a11pella11t thnt
.Action by the Madison County Trust Com- J said Axle Company was so managln;; Its afpany against the New Amsterdam C11sualty fairs that It was Jn lmmln<'nt danger of In-
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said ~~i;;~t.- ~~d-~~ l~-';;bii&;ti~n-~·~;; there had that a receiver was appointed tn
said advancement so made by the. United said bankrupt court, who took from appelStates. Appellant believing its interest seri- lee on said June 17, 1918, the possession of
ously imperilled by reason of the facts afore- said plant, and all of the property and -assaid, and that Its Interests would be better sets of said Axle C<>mpnny. After applying
pr9tected if said Axle Company was under to said receivership and the expenses and
receivership, and learning that one of its costs thereof all the moneys which had come
creditors was preparing to bring an action to the hands of this appellee aa such receivagainst It to enforce a demand In such cred- er, there remained unpaid on the indebted·
ttor's favor approximating $8,000, appellant ness sued on herein, including Interest on
then requested said creditor to ask, as money advanced, the sum of $3.254.29, which
part of the relief which It would demand, was allowed by the superior court and its
the appointment of a receiver. Such action payment by the bankrupt coart recommendwas commenced, and as part of the relief ed, but no funds remained after the settlesought there was n demand for the appoint- ment ot sald estate in bankruptcy which
ment of a receiver, to which action said Axle could be applied to the payment of an or any
C<>mpany appeared and consented to such part of the claim sued on herein. Demand
appointment and on April 30, 1918, said hos been made upon appellant for payment
court appointed appellae as such receiver.
thereof, all of which It has refused to do.
At the earnest solicitation of appellant ap- There is now due and unpaid to appellee, by
pellee was induC('d to and did accept said ap- reason of the facts aforesaid, the sum of
pointment, took charge of the business and $3,254.29, for which 1t demands judgment
affairs of the said Axle company, and, under agahist appellee, toi;ether with interest.
[1] The negotiations with appellee that
order of said court, proceeded to carry on
the business of said Axle Company, until the preceded its appointment as such receiver,
time when its property and assets were sel.z.. and which induced uppellee's acceptance of
ed in bankruptcy. Said Axle Company had such appointment, were conducted by James
no funds with wblch to carry on Its manu- H. Weyer who was the general agent of apfacturing operations, and as an inducement pellant. Appellant's first contention, forceto appellee to accept said receivership and fully presented, is that the promise sued on
conduct the manufacturing business of said Is within the statute of frauds, not being a
Axle Company, and especially to proceed promise In writing, and being, as appellant
promptly with the work of producing said contends, for the payment of a debt of anhubs and wheel parts, appellant solicited ap- other. It appears by the undisputed evipellee to advance from time to time such dence that appP.llant wns \1tally interested
funds as might appear necessary to carry on In the welfare of the Wagner Axle Company,
said manufacturing business, and promised because of a bond for the repayment of $30,·
that appellant would pay appellee for s,uch 000 to the United States government upon
advances and for such services and claims which It was surety, that it was apparent to
for services as might be allowed by said appellant that the company under its own
court therefor. Ilel~·ing upon the promises management would lose Its plant, fall to fuland representations of the appellant so made fill Its contract with the government, make
as aforesaid, appellee accepted said receiver- default in the repaym~nt of the $30,000 ad·
ship, took charge of the business of said vanced to it and thereby compel appellant
Axle Company, proceeded to conduct its op- as surety to make payment of said sum. It
erations as a manufucturing plant and with believed that its interest would be best servthe production of said artillery hubs and ed i1' that company was kept as a . going con·
wheel fastenings, and to carry on the busi- cern, thereby making it the more salable.
ness of said Axle Company. In so doing air As It believed, this result could be best ~
pellce employed such help and advanced cured by the appointment of a receiver, and
such moneys as were necessary for that pur- with this end In view it induced appellee, by
pose. Appellee, prior to the bringing of this
promise to advance funds necessary for
action, adrnnced and paid out In the due fUture operation, to accept such receivership.
administering of said receivership $2,025.!>3, and to continue the overatlon of snld plant.
ls legally bound tor an additional sum of
With these facts before us. It seems to us
$G70.86, and is entitled to $riOO for servi('CS that appellant's first authority cited, Davis
as receiver. The moneys so advanced and v. Patrick, 141 U. S. 479, 12 Sup. Ct. 58, 35
the services so rendered were necessary in L. Ed. 8::!6. is unfortunate for it. In that
administering said receivership and in car- case Davi,i wns interested in certain mining
rying on the hu><iness of said ;\xle Compnny. operations, a11d as an Inducement to Patrick
Appellee continued to discharge the duties of to continue to transport ore verbally promsud1 reedver and to C!lrry on the business of ised that. if be would continue at the work,
said Axle Company continuously up to and he (Davis) would be personally responsible
including June 17, 1918. when proceeding>< in tor his pay. The issue in that case, as here,
bankruptcy were instituted against said was whether the promise of Davis was origV1V\.~U152f
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frauds. But the court held that the statute
does not apply to promises In respect to
debts created at the Instance and for the
benetl.t of the promisor, the court saying:
"But cases sometimes arise in which, though
a third part)' is the original obligor, the primary debtor, the promisor has a personal, inimediate, and pecuniary interest in the transaction, and la therefore himself a party to be
benefited by the performance of the promisee.
In such cHes the reason which underlies and
which prompted this statutory provision fails,
and the courts will give effect to the promise.
As said by this court in Emerson v. Slater, 63
U. S. (22 How.) 28, 43, 16 L. Ed. 360, 365:
'Whenever the main pul'J)O~e and object of the
promisor is not to allllwer for another, but to
subserve some pecuniary or business purpose
of his own, involving either a benefit to himself or damage to the other contracting party,
his promiRe is not within the statute, although
it mny be in form a promise to pay the debt of
another, and although the performance of it
may incidentally have the effect of extinguishing that liability.'"
We have examined other authorities cited
They a.re not helpful to appellant's contention. Some of them have, with
others, 011e clear distinguishing mark, In that
the promise involved was to pay a debt then
fn existence and liquidated, while in the in·
stant case there wns at the time of the promise no debt in existence and to which appellant's promise to pay could constitute a
collateral obligation. The principle involved bas so been clearly determined by Indiana authorities that we deem It unnecessary
to discuss or cite authorities from other
states.
In Board of Commissioners v. Cincinnati,
etc., Co., 1~8 Ind. 240, 27 N. E. 612, 12 L.
R. A. 502, appellant undertook to pay for
work and mnterlals to be sublilequently furnlshed by eppellee In order to secure the
completion of a building where the principal
contractor had f11iled to carry on the work.
and ft was held that the promise to pay was
an original promise, not collateral, and not
within the statute of frauds. The court
quotes from Emerson v. Slater, supra, the
same principle of law as quoted abuve, and
then saya that it is possible that the language quoted states the doctrine rather too
broadly, but does not inquire whether it does
or not, for the reason that it wns not required to decide as to the rule where the
promise relates to the past, inasmuch as it
was In that case, as here, concerned only In
what related to the future at the time the
promlRe was mnde. This cnse ls followed on
this principle In Voris v. Star, etc., Association, 20 Ind. App. 630, 50 N. E. 779, where
many authorities from other states ere cited
to sustain the principle. Other Indiana authorities are: Palmer v. Blain, 55 Ind. 11;
Mitchell v. Griffin, 58 Ind. 560; Fi~her v.
by appellant.

ker, 100 Ind. 874. We -bold that the promtse
Involved was not within the statute of
frauda.
(2, 3) Appellant next contends that the
promise which it made, and which induced
appellee to accept the receivership, advance
Its money, and render its services was void
as against public policy, and therefore It
should be relieved therefrom. The unquestioned rule ls stated that a receiver is bound
to maintain an attitude of strict neutrality
between all the partlea In Interest, and any
agreement which might tempt him to sacrifice or jeopardize the Interests of one for the
benetl.t of another in interest ls contrary to
public policy. But It does not follow that
one interested In the successful management
of an Industrial plant, that it may, if possible, protect itselr against a loBB of $30,000, may not use its Influence in inducing
some one competent to accept an appointment as receiver to operate the plant. Nor
does it follow that where, as here, there was
no money available with which .to operate
such an Interested party may not promise
such receiver to furnish money for the purpose of manufacturing material which bad
been purchased for use In carrying out the
contract, the default of w.bich it seeks to
avoid. Nor does It follow that such mone:v
may not legitimately be furnished to kee~
the "Plant a going concern, thereby making
It more salable. Such acts within them·
selves were not against public policy. They
of necessity Inured to the benefit of other
creditors. There le not the slightest suggestion that the receiver was ln any way
partial to appellant, or that it did not in
every '(l8rticular obey . the orders of the
court. When Its work was finished, it made
a long detailed report of its operations.
which report wns approved by the court, and
compensation for the receiver's e:dvancements and services recommended. To per·
mit appellant under the circumstances of
t.bls case to avoid Its obligations on the
ground that It was against public policy
would be unl'Onsclol'fnble. We rei:ard the
case of Polk v. Johnson, 160 Ind. 21.l:.!, 66 N.
Fl 752, !l8 Am. St. Rep. 274. as an authority
ngninst nppellant'!I contention. In that case
the receiver agreed with the insolvent that
in case he was nppointed as such be
wot;1ld serve without compensation, and the
Supreme Court held thnt such contract was
not opposed to public policy, and the receiver wns compelled to serve without compensation though he found his duties more onerous
than he expected. If such a prospective receiver cnn make a valid contract to serve
without compensation, it would seem that be
might with equal proprictf make a contract
for compensution, and for reimlmrsemeut for
money which be would need to advance.
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[4) Finally, appellant says that, though
the evidence shows that Weyer was the general agent ot appellant, and made the contract sued upon, It ls not shown that he was
acting within the scope ot his authority.
But under the clr<!llID.stances surrounding
this case we are not impressed with appellant's ci>ntentlon. As general agent, Weyer
was making an etrort to protect the interests
of his principal because of Its prospective
liability on the $30,000 bond. As general
agent of an insurance company it must be
presumed, in the absence of any evidence
to the contrary, that he had authority to
look after Its poJlcies. and to take such steps
as were, in his judgment, necessary for the

ea to r ..tra1n oeat1nu1n1 trespasa.
An owner le entitled to injunctive relief if
acta interfering with her right• eoutitute a
continuing treapaae.
3. Injunction 41=48-Attempted approprlatlo1
of property by contlnuoUI treapaaa which may
rlpea Into an easement may be n11tralned.
If there is an attempted appropriation of
property by acts constituting a CQDtinuou1
trespass which in time might ripen into an
easement, equit7 will compel restoration.

4. Principal and ageat cl=l00(5)-Ageat with·
out authority to grant to adjolalag owaer
right to commit tre1pa11.
Where an agent's authority extended onl7
to renting his principal'a property, collecting
rents, and making repairs thereon, he could not
grant permission to an adjoiniDg owner to tear
down a fire wall existing between the two properties, and erect in its place a wall with open' ings constituting a continuing treapasa on hi•
principal'a property.

purpose ot protecting It from l~ss thereon.
Manning v. Gasharle, Z1 Ind. 40a, 411. The
court might reasonably infe-r, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, and there was
none, from the fact that Weyer went to Anderson to look after his princlpal's interest
with reference to the bond, that he had fUII 5. Principal and aget1t C=::=ol66(2)-Aooeptanoe
of sale price not ratlftcatlon of terms of OOll·
authority to act In Its behalf. It Is apparent
tract not known to prleolpaJ.
that this business was lntrusted to the
agent's care. If not. then appellant is conWhere an owner agreed to sell a one-half
Ylcted of wholly negll'cting bnsinl'!:s in which interest in a fire wall to an adjoining owner,
and the purchase price was paid to the venit was in Imminent dnni~er of losing $.'i0,000, dor's agent, and the agent told vendor that it
for It does not appear that any one else gave was to pny for one-half of the fire wall, but did
the matter any attention, except the vice 1 not tell her that the old wall had been torn
president of appellant, who, after be had down and that a new one had been coruitructed
been notified by telegram from the 'receiver in its pince, and the vendor had no knowledge
to Weyer, the general agent, that the court o~ that fuct until she took steps to protect her
had ordered the plant surrendered to Sans- r1g~ts, her. acceptance of the purchase pri~.
berry, unless finances were furnlflhed by a wlule a ratificubon of the eale, wae not an acnamed date, sent an evasive lett1>r, which ceptance of the new wall.
was followed by a telegram from Weyer, the 6. Party walls ~8(3)-Adjolnlng ow1er with·
general agent, asking for further time to
out right to change party wall.
co11summate a sale. From these facts a.nd
Where a fire wall existing between adjoinelrcumstances, the court found that the , ing property wus a solid wall, it became a parpromise of the genernl agent wns within his ty wall when an adjoining owner purchased a
authority, and as such hlnding on appellant. one-half interest therein, and the latter had no
The evidence susta!n!'I this finding.
right to change its character.
We find no reversible error. Judgment af7. Party walls <S=IO-Adjolal1111 owaer H·
firmed.
titled to have continuing trespa11 coastltutlng a nuisance restrained.
Where the act of an adjoining owner, in
tearing down a fire wall existing between the
premi8es and co118tr11<"Ling a new wall with
EVANS et al. v. SHEPHARD. (No. fl706.) openings which projected over owner'• land
and through w!Jich adjoin~ owner and his
(Appellate Court of lncliana, Division No. 2. tennnts were passing daily over owner's land
without her consent, was such a continuing
Feb. 21, 19'.!·1.)
tres11ass ae t4> constitute a nuh;ance, owner was
I. Party walls ¢=10-Thoory of complaint not enLltled to !Jnve such acts restrained; Burn.s'
changed by averment that continued trespass- Ann. 8t. l!)H, §§ 6179--6181, not !urnisl.iin&
owner an a<lc11unte remedy at law.
es would ripen into an easement.
Where the theory of plaintiff's complaint
Appeal from Circuit Court, Vermillion
was thnt the nets of defendant in constructing
a wnll with openings upon and over the lands of C<rnnty; 0. B. Ratcli.fr, Special Judge.
plaintiff constituted a nuisance and a continuAction by J\luggie Morgan Shephard
ing treRpnss, such theory was not chnn:;ed by
the ad<litional averment thnt su<'h continued against Clora .Evans and Evan A: Evans.
trespass, if uninterrupted, would ripen into an Judgment for plaintitl', and defendants appeal. Affirmed.
ensement.
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ot Terre Haute, and· H. B. Aikman, ot New- with the basement oi their building, to r&.port, tor appellants.
move the water drain and downspout attachGeo. D. Sunkel, ot Newport, tor appellee. ed to their building and projecting beyond
the north llne of said wall, all on or before
NIOHOLS, J. This was an action by ap- July 1, 1923, and that they be thereafter
pellee tor a mandatory injunction against perpetually enjoined from malntalnlng such
appellants to require the removal of certain trespasses.
alleged obstructions extending beyond the
The errors relled upon for reversal are the
wall of a certain building adjoining appel- action o( the court ln overruling appellants'
lee's lands, the closing of certain windows, motion for a new trial, and ln overruling apdoors, and openings tn such wall, and the pellants' motion to modify judgment.
removal of certain permanent structures and
The motion for a new trial presents that
obstructions extending from said appellant's the decision of the court la not sustained by
building onto the lands ot appellee.
sufficient evidence, and that lt is contrary
[1] The theory of the oomplaint ls that the to law.
use Of such windows, doors, and openings for
The facts, as disclosed by the evidence, are
Ingress and egress to and from the appel- that appellee's predecessor ln title several
lants' building upon and o\"er the lands of years ago built a fire wall aboat 15 feet hfgh
the appellee, and the maintaining of such and 13 Inches thick, on the south aide of bis
obstructions upon and adjoining said wall Of lot In Clinton, Ind., tor protection against a
appellants' building, constitute a nuisance frame livery barn on the adjoining lot on the
and a continuing trespass upon the appel- south. AJ>pellee Inherited from her predeceslee's lands and prevent her free use of the sor, who was her brother, the south 26 feet
same. That It ts averred that such contln- of this lot, together with the fire wall thereued trespass, If uninterrupted, would ripen ·on, about the year 1918. The fire wall and
into an easement, does not ln our opinion llvery barn remained Intact until the spring
change the theory of the complaint.
ot 1919, When the appellants became the ownAppellants tiled answer in five paragraphs: ere ot said llvery barn and the west 58 feet
The first ln general denial; the second al- ot the lot upon which ·it was located. Soon
leging the construction of the wall Involved, thereafter the livery barn was condemned by
pursuant to the terms of a pa.rol license; and the tire marshal and was torn down. Therethat appellee had full notice and knowledge atter appellants decided to erect a new buildot the construction thereof as it was being ing on the west 58 feet of such lot adjoining
bullt, stood by, and without objection saw the south side of said fire wall, and to use
that appellants were expending large sums i;atd tire wan ln the new building. pursuant
ot money, and made no objections until long thereto, appellant Evan A. Evans saw one
atter the wall and building were completed; Waggoner, the manager ot Morgan's Emporthe third, the same facts practically as the ium store, which was situated on a part of
second paragraph, with the additional aver- the lot on which said tire wall stood, and
menta that the open space on the west end ot In which store the nppellee had an interest,
appellee's lot was an open space used by the with a view to purchasing an Interest 1D said
publlc generally for parking autos and other ftre wall. Wag)?oner informed such appellant
vehicles, and that the use ot such open space thnt the appellants could purchase one-half
by appellants wns not dllferent from that of interest tn such tire wall by paying therefor
the public generally; the fourth avers facts $173.67, one-half of the cost of the same.
practically the same as the third paragraph, This proposition was accepted by the appeland in addition thereto that the parol license lants, and without payment of the money nt
was granted by appellee's agent; the fifth, such time they did, cm May 30, 1919, proC'('('d
that the appellants constructed the wall in to tear down said wnll and reconstruct It In
question, under the terms ot a written con- the ronstructlon of their new building, withtract authori~iug the construction thereof.
out molestation or interference from the npThe cause was tried by the oourt, and the pellee. · The new wall wns built where the
court rendered its finding in favor ot appel- old one stood, on the lands of the appellce,
lee and rendered judgment In her favor that and was mnde the bnck, or nortl;i. wnll of
appellants and ench of tbcm be required and the appellants' building. In reconstructing
compelled to close all of the doors, windows, the wall as the back wnll of the Evans' Buildand transoms constructed by them in the Ing, certain openings were left in the wall,
north wall ot their said buildin;r. and to re- Including three doors ·with transoms and
store said wall to a solid wall. by fllling up several windows, as alleged in the complaint:
such openings with brick and mortur 1n a good that the windows had projecting stone sills
and workmanlike manner so that tbe same and caps reaching out Ot"er appellee's premwill conform and corl"{'spond to the adjoining ises. Certain excavatious had been made in
pa.rt of said wall, to remove that part of the appellee's land, adjoining said wall, tor openstone windowsills which project north and l11g11 into the basement of the appellants'
beyond the line of said wall, to fill up two bulldin~. extending se>eral feet Into appelexc:avatlons dug ·by them on the premises ot lee's land, and cement walls were constructed
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but one had later been filled up. Drains
and a downspout had been attached to this
wall over appellee's premises. In using the
doors of said building, appellants' tenants
and others used the lands of appellee to get
in and out of said Evans' building, and there
was no way to enter or leave the said building and use said doors without using appellee's lands. Appellants used appellee's lands
for the purpose of removing ashes from the
basement of their building. The wall had not
been reconstructed as a fire wall. but as a
wall with openings, and used entirely by ai>pellants. Said projections, downspout and
gutter, excavations, and cement structures,
were on appellee's premises, and had been
placed there by appellant& Said doors, windows, and openlngii were placed in said wall
by appellants, and all said openings and
structures were being used by appellants,
and cont~ued to be used by them,•and in so
doing they were using appellee's premises.
As the work on the new building progressed, appellant Evans claims that he saw Wag.
goner and reached an agreement with him
about Inserting openings, with the necessary
projectioos incidental thereto; about which
appellee complains in her complaint. Waggoner denies that the appellants ever said
anything to him about erecting a new wall
before it was done, but admits that he saw
such wall in course of construction and made
no objection. Appellee says that she did
not give the appellants any authority to make
such openings or to tear down or rebuild such
wall, either in person or by agent; that
said Waggoner was not her agent for any
such purpose, and never had been. She says
that she did not know appellants, and had
never talked to them. Appellants admit that
appellee gave them no such authority in person. After the bulldlng was completed, appellants pnid the money, amounting to $173.67, to said Waggoner for a half interest in
the fire wall, and Wa;.:goner paid the same
to appellee. But Wa:;:;oner did not Inform
appellee of the openings in said wall, or the
projections incldental thereto, or of the fact
that her premises were lieing used by appellants for ingress and egress to and from their
building, or of the other thln~s complained
of by appelk-e. Appellee testified that she
knew nothing of these matte,rs at such time.
and did not know such facts until some time
thereafter. She bad been ahsent from the
store since her brother's death between two
and three years before. and upon her first
visit to the store she discovered the men gC>ing bnck anu forth across her lot In the rear
of the store. and through the doors In the
new wall, and later observed the condition
of the new wnll and the absence of the fire
wnll. She had never been down t.O her property while the new building was under construction. and had no knowledge or the conditions there, or what had been done to her
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testimony oo this point, except that she
lived in Clint.on. She testified that aa soon
as she found out the condition of the wall,
and saw appellants using her premises she
went immediately to appellants and tried to
get the matter adjusted, and, when she failed, she· employed a lawyer and filed this suit.
[2, 3] It the acts of appellants as above
aet out constitute continuous trespass upon
appellee's rights, it ls well settled that she
la entitled to injunctive relief. Wirrick v.
Hoyles, 46 IDd. App. 698, 91 N. E. 621; Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Surprise, 53 Ind. App.
286, 97 N. E. 357, 99 N. E. 58; Brenner v.
Heller, 46 Ind. App. 335, 91 N. E. 744; Owena
v. Lewis, 46 Ind. 488, 15 Am. Rep. 295. And
it there is an attempted appropriatloo of
property which in time might ripen into an
easement, equity will compel restoration.
Szathmary v. Boston RJ. Co.. 214 Maas. 42,
100 N. E. 1107.
[4, i] But appellants contend that they constructed the wall involved with its openings,
and did the other acts of which appellee complains, with the permission of appellee. They
do not claim that there was any permission
granted to them by appellee directly, but that
such permission was by appellee's agent. But
it clearly appears by the evidence that such
agent's authority extended <>lily to renting
appellee's properties, collecting the rents,
and making repairs thereon. It nowhere appears that he had authority t.o convey such
property or to grant easements thereon.
There is no evidence of any Instrument in
writing granting him such powers, nor ls
there any evidence of any other transaction
in which he presumed to exercise such authoiity. He makes no claim of such right in
this case, and appellee says that he had no
such authority. It ls true that the agent
accepted $173.67 for one-half of the old fire
w11ll, and. appellant Evan A. Evans says that
what he purchased was one-half of the old
fire wall. When the agent turned this money
over to appellee, he told her that ft was to
pay for one-halt ot the fire wall, and at that
time he did not tell her that the old wall had
heen torn down, and the new one with windows and doors and other aJ\purtenances had
heen coni:;tructed in Its plnce; nor did she
bave such knowled)!'e until some time after·
ward, when she lmmed!ntely took steps to
protect her rights. Her prompt action upon
learning of conditions makes lt unnecessary
to discuss the question of lacbes presentPd hy
nppellants. Her acceptance of the $17=-i.6i
with knowledge that it was to pay for on('half of the ftre wall was a ratification or
such sale, but certainly was not, ln the absence of knowlCflge, an acceptance of the new
wall with its oujectlonable appurtenances In
lieu of the old fire wall. That an agent. with
u11thorlty sueh as mentioned above, has no
authority such as appellant contends belong-
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ble scope of his authority. Thus an agent to
manage a business or property cannot sell or
dispose of it, make permanent improvements
additions, or alterations, or grant any ease:
ments or licenses or impose other burdens up·
on his principal'& property."
With other cases, Lawrence v. Springer, 49
N. J. Eq. 289, 24 Atl, 933, 31 A,m. St. Rep.
702, 1s cited which forcefully sustains the
principle. Indiana authorities to the same
~ttect are: Metzger v. ~untington, 139 Ind.
501, 37 N. E. 1084, 89 N. E. 235; Davis v.
Talbot, 137 Ind. 235, 36 N. E. 1098; Roblnson v. Anderson, 106 Ind. 152, 6 N. E. 12;
Crumpacker v. Jelfrey, 63 Ind. App. 632, 115
N. E. 62; Pettis v. Johnson, 56 Ind. 139.
In the Metzger Case, the court on page
515, quoting :from Mechem on Agency, I 706,

says:

"Every per1on dealing with an 1.11sumed asent
bl bound, at his peril, to. aacertain the nature
and extent of the agent'• authority. The verr
fact that the agent assumes to exerclae a delegated power is sufficient to put the person
dealing with him upon his guard, to aatiafy him·
1elf that the agent really possesaea the pretended power. If, having ·relied upon it, . he aeeka
to hold the alleged principal reaponaible, he
mnaf be prepared to prove, if either be denied,
not only that the agency existed, but that the
qent had the authorit;y which he exerclaed."
[I] We are clear ·that any acts of appellee's agent as claimed by appellants did not
bind appellee, that !lnY acquiescence by the
agent in appellants' construction of the new
wall in the manner described did not work
an estoppel as against appellee, and that b
the acreptance of the check for $173.67 she
did not ratify any acts or acquiescence of
her agent as to the manner of the construction of the new wall, and that such accept·
ance of the check, without knowledge Of the
new wall or the manner of Its construction,
did not constitute an acceptance of such new
wall. The tire wall involved was a solid
wall. and when appellants purchased one·
half of It as it stood upon appellee's IJI'OUnd,
lt became a party wall, and as such, in the
absence of evidence to the contrary, a solid
wall, and appellee had a right to require
that It or the new wall erected in its stead
remnln such.· Fidelity Lodge, etc., v. Bond,
147 Ind. 487, 442, 45 N. E. 338, 46
N. E. 825; Kiefer v. Dickson. 41 Ind. App.
543, 84 N. E. 523: Finch v. Theiss, 2G7 Ill.
65, 107 N. E. 898; Springer v. Darlington,
207 Ill. 238, 69 N. E. 946, 30 Cyc. 785.
[7] Appellants say that under sections 61798181, appellee had a remedy at law, citing

peuee·s rlgnts as to constitute a nuisance.
Appellants could have no more right to place
doors and windows in the new wall than
they had to cut such openings In the old
fire wall, and it will hardly be claimed that
they could have lawfully committed such an
Invasion of appellee's rights. By the doors,
three in number, left in the new wall, appellants, their tenants and many other persons
were passing dally over appellee's lands without her consent. Excavations for the cellar
windows walled with cement were made Into appellee's land three feet from the wall.
These trespesses, with others, were averred
to constitute private nuisances to appellee,
and the court by its general finding so found.
No question other than the ones above discussed ls presented by appellants' motion to
modify the judgment, and no authority other
than Hart v. Hildebrandt, supra, is cited to
sustain appellants' contentions with reference thereto. Appellants fall to comprehend
the office of a motion to modify. The motion was properly overruled.
We find no reversible error.
Judgment afftrmed.

LESE Y. ST. JOSEPH VALLEY BANK.

(No. 11810.)
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Diviaion No. 2.
Feb. 27, 1924.)

1. Death 4!=11-Rlght of aotloa atatutory.
A right of action for death does not exist
in the absence of statute.
2. Exeoutora aad admlnfstratora $=0271-Ad·
mfnlstrator ttt>t em1HJwered to pay funeral
and monument expenses out of damagas received for wrongful death of Intestate.
Under Barns' .Ami. St. 1914, f 285, creating a right of action for death cnused by
wrongful act or omission, and providing that
the damages "must inure to the exclusive benefit of the widow, or widower • • • and
children, if any, or next of kin, to be distributed
in the same manner as personal property of
the deceased," nn administrator could not pay
expenses of funeral and erl'etion of monument
out of damages received by him for the wrongful death of intestate.
3. E:xecuton and administrators $=504(4)Daughter held not estopped to deny right of
father's administrator to pay for monument
out of damages received by administrator for
father'& wrongful death.
Where lnteRtate's dnughter was only 16
years of age when her father was killed, had

c==For other cases see same topic and KEY ·N Ul'>ll:!ER In all Key-Numbered l)lg:esta and Indexes
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been in this country on11 a few months, could
not speak English, did not know the vnlue of
her father's estate, nor the amount which fa·
ther's administrator was to receive fo'I wrongful death, the mere fact thnt she. had accompanied atlministrator when he selected a mon·
ument for her father's grave and. expressed
her satisfnction therewith and authorized administrator to pay for the monument, did not
estop her from objecting to payment out of
amount received for father's wrongful death.
Appeal from Superior Court, Elkhart
County; W. B. Hile, Judge.
Proceedings by the St. Joseph Valley
Bank, administrator ot the estate of Paul
Ianlgro, for settlement of final report, to
which Concetta (lanlgro) Lese, an heir, by
Glen R. Sawyer, her guardian ad lltem, filed
exceptions. The exceptions were sustained
in part and overruled 1n part, and the heir
appeals. Judgment reversed with directions.
O. C. Raymer and O. T. Olds, both ot Elkhart, for appellant.
Robt. E. Proctor, ot Elkhart, and Ella.s D.
Salsbury, of lndiauapoUa, for appellee.
McMAHAN, J. Appellee as the. administrator of the estate of Paul Ianigro filed its
final report, to which appellant filed exceptions. The exceptions were sustained 1n part
and overruled ln part.
The final report when amended to comply
with the holding of the court was approved.
The facts were found specially and so far
as need be stated are in substance as fol·
lows: The decedent met hla death through
the wrongful act of the New York Central
Hallroad. The administrator charged itself
with $1,250 received from the railroad in
settlement of a claim arising out of the death
of the decedent who was an Italian and who
had been in this country about 14 years. He
left surviving him a widow, who resided in
Italy where she was at the time of his death
living in open adultery. Appellant was the
only child of decedent and was about 16
years of age when he died. She had .been in
this country about 5 months prior to his
death and was not able to speak our Ian-.
guage.
Tbe estate or property owned by the decedent at thf' time of bis deuth consisted of
~9 cash, $70.iO on deposit In bank, and $50.li:! for accrued but unpaid w11i::es. 'l'he $9
wus found on the body of the deceasl•d by
the coroner atHl by him turned over to a
brother of the decedent. The bank also paid
tile $70.70 to said brother, who in turn gave
all of said money $W.70 to his wife who expended the same in buying clothin~ for appellant. It b:td been the custom of the Itnlian people !!Ying In the city of Elkhart, when
there was a death of one of their people, to
make a contribution or donntion of money
to the head of the houioeholcl when and
where such death occurred. The decedent

at the time o.tl his death and his daughter
were living with the brother referred to, and
the money donated by the Italian people on
the death of appellant's father was according to such custom given to hla brother. The
amount so gi,·en to the brother wae $308.50.
It was a custom of the Italian people to
bury one of their members with impresshe
ceremonies, and they would often in so doing expend money for a monument. out of
proportion to the estate left by the decedent.
Appellant took part in making the expenses
incurred ln the burial of her father and expressed a desire that be be given a good
burial and that a monument should be erected at bis grave, because, as she at the time
said, there would be money coming on account of hJs death. The brother of the decedent and appellant consulted with a monument dealer and made arrangements tor the
erection ot a monument at a cost or $1i7.
This monument was erected, after wh!cli appellant expressed her satisfaction and dl·
rected appellee to pay said $177 for the
monument, which tt did. It also paid out
on account of the burial of the de.-edent
$8 for a pair of shoee ; $451 to an under·
taker : $10 for moving the body from a
temporary to a perruanet burial place ; and
lf36 for religious services. The decedent at
the time of hie death owed debts ai;brrei,.oating
$32.21. The decedent did not O\VD a burial
lot. eo the brother purchased a lot. taklnir
the certificate ot title ln his name. He paid
$30 for this lot and $33 for having it tilled
In and leveled. The brother's wife expended
a further sum of $35, which the members ot
the fnmily had given her, tor clothing purchased for appellant when her father died.
Appellee as a•lminlstrator paid each and all
ot the aboYe items amounting to $1.~G.6:!.
It also paid to the clerk of the court $14.40
for court costs. The court found the serrlces of the attorney tor the administrator
were worth $7:J. and that the services of appellee as administrator were worth $::!5.
'.rhe court condndcd as a matter of law:
(1) '!'hat the money turned over to the brother of the del'\~tlL•nt by the coroner and the
bank, amounting to $79.70, was wron~fully
turned o,·er to him. and that It belou::ed to
the dt>Cedenfs estate, and that the atlmlniittrator should be charged wlth lta reco~·ery.
12) '!'hat the g1' nernl estate of the deC'e<lt>nt.
amounting to ::;l:;o.62, should be first applied
to the 1>aymeut of the expenses of administration including $14.40, court l'OSts, S:.!5, administrator frcs. and $75, for attorney fees,
autl that the balance of $16.:..'2 should be applied on f1mt>r11I expenses. (4) That the balanee of funeral expenses, $434.78, $S for
shoes for the decedent, $10 for remo~ing
body of decedent, $36 tor rellgiotm aerticea.
nnd $177, for monument, a total of S665.i8.
should be paid out of the $1,250 reccll"ed
from the railroad compa117 in settlement ot
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its Uabillty growing out ot the death of the
decedent. (5) That. all other payments made
by the administrator out of the money in Its
hands were Illegal. (6) That the wife of the
decedent was not entitled to share in the
distribution of the estate nor in the $1,250
derived from the railroad company and that
the $584.22 thereof remaining after the payment of the Items mentioned in No. 4 should
be paid to appellant. (7 and S) That the
$308.50 paid by the Italian colony to the decedent's brother was not a part of the estate,
and that the report should be amended in accordance with the conclusions of law and the
estate settled accordingly.
Appellant excepted to each conclusion of
law and on appeal contends: First. That it
was error to allow the administrator to use
any part of the $1,21'.>0 for a monument, for
undertaker's bill, or for other expenses incurred because of the burial of the deceased.
Second. That the $308.50 was given for burlal purposes, and that the administrator
should be charged with the same.
Section 285, Burns' 1914, rends as follows:
"When the death of one is caused by the
wrongful act or omission of another, the personal representatives of the former may maintain im action therefor. • • • the damages
cannot exceed ten thousand dollars; and must
lnure to the exclusive benefit of the widow, or
widower (as the case may be), and children, if
any, or next of kin, to be distributed in the
same manner as personal property of the deceased."
[1, 2] ID the absence of statute no such
right of action exi91:ed. The Legislature ln
enacting this stntute not only created the
right ot action and directed who could prose<.•ute it, but it went farther and stated to
whom and the manner in which the money
when received should be distributed. The
Supreme Court in Je!Tersonvllle, etc., R. Co.
v. Hendricks, 41 Ind. 48, 74, said:
"Having thus conferred the right of action,
and directed who should prosecute it, had they
stopped here, it would have been inferable, at
least. that the fund recovered would have been
simple assets of the estate to be disposed of as
other assets. But having created this fund,
the Legislature had the right to determine what
should become of it, and who should be benefited by it; and in the exercise of that right,
the fund itself is charged with the express
trW!t that it must inure exclusively to the benefit of the widow nnd children, if any, • • •
Upon ench nnd every farthing recovered in an
action of this kind is ineffnceahly impressed a
trust of the most high and sacred character."

See Duzan v. Myers, 30 Ind. App. 227, M
N. E. 1046, 96 Arn. St. Rep. 341; Grancik v.
Rujcany, 54 Ind. App. 274, 101 N. E. 745;
Smith v. Cleveland, etc., R Co., 67 Ind. App.
897, 117 N. 'E. 5.1-1; Pittsburgh, etc., R. Co.
v. Hosea, 152 Ind. 412, 53 N. E. 419; Pittsburgh, etc., R. Co. v. Gipe, 100 Ind. 300, 65
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N. E. 1004. In the case last cited the court
aald:

"When recovered, the amount of the recove17
does not become assets in the hands of the
administrator to be distributed, as the other
assets of the estate, 'but the amount recovered
shall be for the exclusive benefit of the widow
and next of kin of such deceased person.' The
creditors of the estate of the deceased have
::co~!:::!~t whatever in the amount of such
Appellee contends that under the law the
administrator of a decedent's estate ls bound
to pay the burial and funeral expenses and
that the reasonable cost ot a monument may
be classed u a part of the funeral expenses
and paid by the administrator out of the
funds of the estate. In Hlldebrand v. Klnney, 172 Ind. 447, cited by appellee, the tnnds
in the hands of the administrator were all
derived from the sale of real estate owned
by the defendant in bis lifetime. What the
court there said was in r~erence to a solvent
estate where there were sutllclent funds to
pay all the claims. The other cases cited
by appellee are of like character, and are
not of controlling Influence in - the instant
case.
::rhe $1,250 Is chargeable only with the necessary expense incurred by the administrator In lts collection. Yelton v. Evansvllle,
etc., R. Co., 134 Ind. 414, 83 N. E. 629, 21 L.
R. A. Ui8. Appellant concedes this to be the
law, and makes no objectl<in to the report in
so far as the allowances for attorney fees
'and for tile services of tbe administrator
are concerned.
[3] ~ppellee contends that appellant, b7
her action in going with her uncle when he
selected the monument, her expression ot
being satisfied and pleased with the monument, and in authorizing appellee to pay for
such monument, estops her from objecting
to the payment of such claims out of the $1,250. We cannot concur in this contention.
The facts, both as shown by the evidence,
and the special finding, disclose that appellant at the time her father was killed was
but 16 years ol'. age, had been in this country
only a l'ew months, and could not speak our
language. The expenses tor the burial and
monuweut were all incurred before a settlement was made with the railroad company.•
There is nothing to show that appellant at
any time knew the \'alue of her father's
estate, although It ls reasonable to Infer that
she knew it was of little value. The $308.50
given to the family by the Italian people was
not given until after the burial, but It was
given before the monument was ordered.
Appellee argues that since appellant was,
as the court fonnd, "a woman grown in
ph~·sicul appcarance and size," the facts are
sufiident to warrant the court in holding
that appcllee was justified in paying for the
monument and for burial out of the $1,2:;0.
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.We hold that appellant is not estopped
from objecting to the amounts paid for bur·
lal nnd for the monument. In so far as the
$308.50 is concerned, there is nothing In the
eYidence or In the finding that would war·
rant this court In saying It was a part ot the
estate ot the decedent for which the admin·
istrator Is chargeable. The court erred In
the fourth conclusion ot law, since none of
the items therein mentioned should be paid
out of the $1,250. The sixth conclusion ts
erroneous iii so tar as the amount ($584.22)
which the court concludes should be paid
appellant. The Items mentioned in conclu·
ston 4 amounting t:o $665.78 are not payable
out of the $1,250.
Judgment reversed, with directions to the
trial court to restate Its conclusions of law,
and for further proceedings in conformity
with this opinion.
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and, 1f the. coin fell with the other side up.
he would change his vote and vote In favor
of the defendants." He then tossed the coin.
and It fell with the bend up, and he said.
"Well, I guess I have been voting right in
this matter." . .And when the next ballot was
taken the vote remained the same as before.
Later, the said s. laid down three quarters,
stating, in substance, that It two beads were
up he would change bis vote, and vote with
the majority, and It two were otherwise he
would continue to vote as before. Two
heads were up, and on taking the· next ballot the defendants received one more vote.
which gave them nine votes-a. sufficient
number to authorize the return ot a verdict
in their favor. Such verdict was then returned, signed by nine ot the jurors, including the name S.
No counter affidavits were filed. The motion tor new trial was overruled, and judgment entered on the verdict. Error was
prosecuted to the Court ot .Appeals, where
the judgment of the court of common pleas
was affirmed.
SCHWINDT et al. v. GRAEFF et aJ.
(No. 17952.)
Seikel & Hill, of Dennison, anii Mitchell &:
Mitchell, of New Philadelphia, for plainturs
(Supreme Court of Ohio. Feb. 26, 1924.)
in error.
R. C. Bowers and Wilkin, Fernsell & Flsh·
(811llabfl.I bv t~ Court.)
New trlaJ $=143(1)-Venllot may not be Im· er, all of New Philadelphia, for defendants
peached by evidence of member of Jury al· In error.
though he doee not Join therein.
ROBINSON, :J. Were It not for the tact
The rule that the verdict of a jury may not
be impeached by the evidenc~ of a member of that it is claimed that the affidavits ot Ju·
the jury is a common-law rule founded upon rors who did not join in the verdict do not
public policy, and not upon the doctrine of es· or ought not to come within the rule which
toppel, and the fact that a juror offering such forbids the impeachment of the verdict of. a
impeaching evidence did not join in the ver· jury by members thereof, we would be con·
diet does not exempt such evidence from the
operation of the rule. The Legislature, and not tent to decide this case upon precedent. withthe courts, ie empowered to modify or abrogate out discussion.
.An examination of the authorities, which
the rule.
are
legion, discloses that prior to the adopMarshall, O. J., and Wanamaker and Allen,
tion , of our federal Constitution, and long
JJ., dissenting.
prior to the organization of _our state govError to Court ot .Appeals. Tuscarawas ernment, It wns contrary to public pollcy at
common law to Impeach the verdict of a Jury
County.
by the evidence of its members. The jury
.Action by Charles Schwindt and others system at the time of the adoption of our
against William Graeft' and others to set federal Constitution was so well established
nsicle a will. .A judgment sustaining the will that the ft·nmers of the Constitution did not
wns affirmed by the Conrt of .Appeals. and deem It necessary to define It, but reco,,."llized
· 1'lnlntltrs bring error. .A.ffirmed.-[By Edito- It as an lnstltntlon, and mnde reference to
rial Stall'.]
It by name only, declaring that the ri::;bt of
This was an action to set aside a will. trial by jury shall be preserved, meaning, as
Verdict was returned sustaining the will, has been i;ince often declared by the federal
and motion for a new trial, supported by the courts and the courts of the various staU>s.
atlida,·its of two members of the jury, wns the right to trial by Jury as It then existed
marlt>, nssl;.:ning among other grounds mis· nt rommon law.
We, therefore, Inherited the Jury system
conclnct of the jury. The affidavits all('ge
that one of the jurors, S., at a time when with all the rules at common law which dethe jury wns divided 8 to 4, the juror in termined the character of actions In which
question being one of the 4, stnted "that he the right to trial by jury existed, the charwas going to toss a coin, and, If the figure acter of persons eligible to act as jurors. the
$=>For other cases see same topic and KE\'-.NlJMBEK In all Key-.Nuwbered Digests and Index•
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jury, the function ot a jury, the rules governing the conduct ot a jury, what conetitut·
• ed misconduct ot Jury, and ·bow such mis·
conduct might be proven. While we have
been unable to ascertain at wbat period
courts ftret declared it to be the public Pol·
fey that the deliberations and conduct ot the
Jury while in tbe jury room should not be
the subject of judlclal lnvestlgRtion upon the
evidence of tbe jurors alone, we do find that
in 1785, in passing upon a motion to set
aside a verdict upon an amdavlt ot 1 two jurors who swore that the jury being divided
in their opinion tossed up, and that the
plalnttrl"s friends won, Lord Mansfield, Chief
Justil'e, declared, in Vatse v. Delaval, -1 T.
R. 11 (K. B.):
"The court cannot receive such an affidavit
from any of the jurymen themselves • • •
but in every such eaee the court ~ust derive
their knowledge from eom'e other source: sueh
as from some person having eeen the transac·
tion through the window, or by eome such other
means"-citinr caees to which we have not ac-

cees.

/!

The principle that it la against publlc pot.
fey to permit jurors to Impeach their own
verdict has been generally with an occasional sporadic departure, followed ln all the Ju·
rldlctlons of which we have knowledge, except In those Jurisdictions where the common-lnw rule has been modified by statute.
While common-law rli;hts and common-law
principles ha,·e to a very large extent been
either modified, or enacted In the form of
lltntutes, where unmodified or nnabroi;:nted
by statute they hnve the same torce and etfeet as a statute. and, while there perhaps
f.B no restraining band which may prevent a
court of last resort from abrogating or modtrying a common-law principle, yet no power
has befon vested In the courts so to do, such
power being vested in the legislative branch
alone. The rule being based upon puQllc pol·
fey rather than upon tho theory of estoppel.
the fact that the jurors testifying by allldant tn the lnetant case did not Join in the vcrdiet does not take their testimony out of the'
operation of the rule. Indeed, to so hold
would enable courts to Inquire of the jurors
themselves by what process they arrived at
a verdict In civil cases, where the threefourths rule applies, and deny the same Inqulry 1n criminal cases where all must join
in a verdict. Certainly It public policy denles to courts the right to Inquire ot the jurors whether they have violated their oaths
in crbnlnal cases, where liberty nnd life are
at stake, that same policy would deny the
right in clvll cases, where monetary inter·
ests alone are involved.
While this cause presents a situation
which strains Ule rule almost to the break·
lng point, and demonstrates that every hard
and fast rule, whatever its origin, wlll not
142N.E.-47

llo long as we are to continue to be governed
by law, rather than by men, a !'Ille must be
adhered to which 11 designed to accomplish
Justice in the greatest number ot cases, and,
If modified or abrogated, it mµst be done bJ
that branch ot the government speclally
empowered to legislate, rather than by that
branch e111powered only to propound law and
administer justice according to existing law.
For these reasons we appro'Ve and follow
the numerous decisions of this court holding
that ,the verdict ot a Jury may not be im·
peached by the evidence ot the jurors them·
selves.
The other assignments of error involve
propositions which were also ur~ In the
courts below, upon which the law ls well set·
tied, and upon which this court has heretofore spoken, and will not be further constd·
ered here. We ftnd no reversible error.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals ta
affirmed.
Judgment afilrmed.

JOJ\'ES, MATTHUS, and DAY, JJ., con·

cur.
· MARSHALL, 0. J., and WANAMAKER
and ALLEN, JJ., dissent.
MARSHALL, C. J. (dissenting.) The majorlty opinion fully and correctly states the
tacts. I cannot agree with the conclustona
of the majority.
There are two bnportant considerations in
e'Very lawsuit-first, and most important,
that justice be done between the parties;
and, second, that in reaching a judgment the
court should not do violence to sound rules
ot law.
First. It ta conceded by the majority oplnion thnt a groes Injustice wae done to the
plalntltT, because, rei:mrdless of the merits of
the ca!le, It was deemed to have sutHclent
merit to justify Its submission to a jury, arid
ft was properly submitted to the Jury tor
their dellheratlon and verdict. The jurors
were arbiters of the !nets. and instead of determlnlng where the truth Ill's upon the tacts
submitted to them by a careful consideration
of the evidence, and by finding the ultimate
fact, It ap{l('ars by the tendered affidavits of
two jurors that one .of the jurors. whose vote
was necessary to the determination ot the
case, followed tho reprehensible course ot
easting lots. Inasmuch as there were ten
other Jurors who could have denied the truth
of these affidavits, nnd who have not seen tit
to do
nnd inasmuch as the pnrtlcular ju·
ror who Is charged with violating his solemn
onth as a juror hns not seen flt to controvert
the truth of those affidavits, It will be presumed for the purposes ot this discussion
that Ulere was misconduct to the prejudice
ot the plnlntltr.
Second. It the rule excluding the testlmony of Jurors ta a sound rule of law, It should

"°•
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result in this particular case.
It is my ·purpose to challenge the sound·
ness of the rule.
It is- not questioned that in li85, in a cause
then pending in England in the King's
Bench Division, Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, withgut any legislative authority therefor, and reversing a well-settled rule to the
contrary, which had prevailed for a long
time, declared the rule which ls followed
in the JLajorlty opinion. That was the case
of Valse v. Delaval. 1 T. R. 11 (K. B.). and
that case ditTered from the instant case only
in the fact that the entire jury in that case
were guilty of tossing the coin, while In
the instant case only one Juror, hls vote
being necessary to a decision, was guilty of
the misconduct. It ts therefore interesting to
learn upon -n·hat reason Lord Mansfield
reached a conclusion contrary to the rule
which had theretofore prevailed in England,
and it Is found by an examination of the
record of that case -that the new rule was
. supported by no reason whatever. The following ls the entire opinion of the court:
''The court cannot receive such an affidavit
from any of the jurymen themselves. in all of
whom such conduct is a very high misdemeanor;
but in e\·ery such case the court must derive
their knowledge from some other source, such
as from some person having seen the trans·
action through a window, or by some such other
means."
Immediately after that decision other
English courts began to follow the rule, and
in time the rule received recognition in
this countQ-, and it must be admitted that
it is now quite generally adhered to, except
in quite a number of states where a statute
has been passed affirmatively overthrowing
this pernicious doctrine. There are, however,
a few states of the Union •whOf'e courts refuse to follow the rule where it has not been
overthrown by statute. I have ·examined a
lar;::-e number of English and .American CfiseB
which have followed the rule of Lord l\Iansfteld, and almost without exception the
courts have deplored the injustice done to
the parties and have followed the rule on
the alleged ground that It would l;Je against
pollcy to receive the tespmony of jurors un·
der such circumstances. It is only in a very
few cases that the courts h1tve enter!'d upon
anv disc11si;ion of the soundness of the rule,
nnd I am bound to say in all sincerity that
I do not find upon an examination ot those
attempts n sin;:le sound reason ln support of
the rule. '.rhe alleged reasons given are that
a juror coml's into court with a bad grace in
ntte>mptin~ to prove his own di:<honorahle
conrluct an<l to stigmatize his companions,
1111d that it mi1'ht make it neces.<::iry for a
court to prosecute jurors criminally. It
sho111<1 reqnlre no argument whatever to
show the fallacy ot such alleged reasons.

tbe part of a Juror to repent 111s m1SC0nau~
and. express a desire to have his action recalled in order that justice may be done between litigants, and if his confession does
In fact stigmatize other Jurors they may be
heard in their own defense. In any event,
it is much better that the testimony be received, thereby otl'ering to the jurors wbo
may be stigmatized an opportunity to make
their defense, than to merely place the aftl·
davits on file where ·the public may know
what has happened, with the attendant discredit upon court proceedings and the con·
sequent pollution of the stream of justice.
only to be advised by the courts that even
though injustice is done there should be no
official exposure of such an unholy truth.
If the opinion of Lord Mansfield is worth7
of being called an opinion at all it is certainly subject to severe criticism .. It vlrtu·
ally says that the i;eprehensible conduct ot a
juror should only be exposed by evidence obtained through other reprehensible conduct,
to wit, eavesdropping. The rule has been
criticized se,·erely, and the courts have refused to follow it In the following cases:
Smith v. Cheetham, 3 Caines (N. Y.) 5i, 59;
Crawford v. State, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) 60, 67, 24
Am. Dec. 467; Wright v. Illinois & Mississippi Telegraph Co., 20 Iowa, 195, 210, and
Perry v. Balley, 12 Kan. IS39, 544.
The reasoning ot the courts In all ot these
cases seems to me unanswerable. From the
Tennessee case I quote the following, page

09:
. ".A verdict under such circumstances ia to be
approached 11·ith great caution and creat cir·
cumspection, but it ie not altogether intangi·
ble, and beyond the reach of the redrt>ssing
power of the court; if it were, I for one would
think it a defect • • • in the policy of the
law."

.

~

.

In the Iowa case is the following, page 212:
"It ie true, however, thnt public policy does
require that, when a juror has discharged hil
duty and rernlered a verdict, such verdict should
remain undisturbed and unaffected by any sub·
sequent change of opinion upon any fact or
pretext whatever; and, therefore a Juror
should riot be heard to contradict or impeach
thnt which, in the legitimate discharge of hi•
duty, he has solemnly osseverated. But wh~n
he hns done nu act entirely independent and
ontsidt" of his duty nnd in violation of it and
the law, there can be no sound public policy
which should prevent a court from hearing the
best evidence of which the matter ia suscepti·
bit>, in order to administer jm1tice to the pnrtJ
whose rii:hts hove been prejudiced by such unlawful act. In otucr words, public policy protects n juror in the legitimnte discharge of hia
duty, and snnctifies the result attained thereby;
but if he steps aside from hi!< duty, nnd does
an unlawful act, he is a competent witness to
prove such fact, nnd thereby prevent the PftnC'tion of the lnw from 11ttitching to that wbicll
would otherwise be colorably lawful."
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the sound public policy of forbidding disclosures of matters which should rest In the
personal conscience of a Juror, and then
declared the following conclusion, page 545:
"But aa to overt acts, they are accessible to
the knowledge of all the jurors; if one affirms
misconduct, the remaining eleven can deny;
one cannot disturb the action of the twelve; it
la useless to tamper wi$h one, for the eleven
may be heard. 0

In the New York case, at Pftge 59, the
court propounded these pertinent tnqukles:
"If a man will voluntarily charge himself with
a misdemeanor, why should he not be indulged?
Are not criminals In England eve17 dny con-ricted, and even executed on their own confeBBion? And ia not our state prison filled In
the same way?"
I entertain the strongest convictions of
the efficacy of the jury system, but I deny
that It is entitled to protection against disclosures of criminal or other reprehensible conduct, and I assert that It only tends
to discredit the jury system, and therefore
to measurably bring the entire judicial system Into disrepute, to deny to Jurors the
right to testify concerning misconduct In the
Jury room. Persons accused of crime are
permitted to plead guilty, and their confessions obtained by proper means may be received in evidence. Other public officials are
permitted to ·make voluntary confession of
malfeasance In ofHce, and It ts Impossible to
conceive any reason why jurors should be
placed In a class by themselves.
The decisions of the courta of Ohio have
not been entirely consistent upon this question. In the case of Farrer v. State, 2 Ohio
St. 54, It was stated In the opinion of Judge
C<>l"fin, on page 58, that in his opinion,
after the foundation had been laid by the
testimony of the sheriff iOf the misconduct
of the Jury, the testimony o! the jurors
themselves became competent. From page
56 I quote the following:
"I have no doubt, the general rule of policy,
and a just regard to the sanctity of the province
in which the jury ill appointed to act, are
against the reception of such evidence, In an
ordinary case;· but in one where life or even
liberty is threatened by misconduct of the jury,
it will readily be conceived, that circumstances
may exist which would not only admit, but demand, the examination of members of the jury,
aa to their alleged bad behavior."
Can 1t be that one rule prevalls in civil
cases and that another end a different rule
prevails where life and liberty are at stake?
In Goins v. State, 46 Ohio St- 457, 21 N. El.
476, the judgment of the lower courts was
reversed on other grounds, and it was therefore not necessary to base the reversal upon
the jury's misconduct. In that case affidavits of two jurors were tendered. showing
that the verdict had been reached by lot,

and without denial on "the part of other jurors. Tire defendant in that case was Indicted and tried for first degree murder. There
was a conviction for manslaughter. After
commenting upon the fact that the judgment
of the lower courts was reveraed upon other
grounds, thereby making it unnecessary to
determine the validity of the rule rejecting
the testimony of jurors, Bradbury, J., at
page 472 (21 N. E. 482), concluded with the
the following observation:
"But a case like thia at bar strains tlie principle to lte utmost tension, and suggests a
doubt whether there may not be found a carefully guarded exception to a rule, the universal
application of whirh may present a spectacle so
discreditable to our ju17 system."
I do not agree with the majority opinion
in the instant case that no power ls vested
'n this court to modify or abrogate this rule,
and that snch power is "vested ln the legislative branch alone." The rule never had
any force beyond that of a common-law principle, and surely the principles of the common law declared by the English courts are
not binding upon the courts of the United
States, except in so far as they are commended by their essential soundness.
Having thus far dealt with this question
as a common:law principle, I desire to call
attention to the state of the Ohio statutes
upon the subject of competency of witnesses.
Section 11403, General Code, provides:
"All persons are competent witnesses except those of unsound mind, and children under
ten years of age who appear incapable of receiving just impressions of the facta and tranaactions resperting which they are examined, or
of relating them truly."
Section 11494, General Code, declares
what communications are prlvlleged, end defines the limitations of such prlvllege. Needless to state, that aectlon makes no reference whatever to the testimony of jurors.
The Legislature of Ohio having invaded that
field, the maxim "e.z:pressw 14niua eat ezcZusio alteriua" applies with full force, and
It wlll be presumed that the Legislature did
not intend that courts should extend the limitations of privilege beyond the plain provisions of that section.
I therefore insist that both upon principle
and upon the authority of the ·sta"tutes of
Ohio the rule ot ~rd Mansfield should
not be fGllowed.
A judicial inquiry, whether clvll or criminal, ls not a game of chance but, on the contrary, ls a simple Inquiry as to where the
truth lies upon the issues of tact involved.,
and the appllcation of correct principles of
law to the facts found. Unfortunately for
the cause of jurisprudence, very many people have conceived the notion that legal
principles have so many technical angles,
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pressed or concealed by an unscrupulous party or a skillful practlUoner, with the full
knowledge on the part of the court that an
lIIJustlce 1s being perpetrated. Such a conception ls as unfortunate as it ls unjust. 'ro
correct this false notion should be the task
of the bench and bar. Like Cresar's wife
the administration of justice must be above
suspicion. Any rule of long standing should
generally be followed, but when It clearly
appears that the rule la wrong there should
.
be no hesitation in reversing it.
In addltion to what baa already been stated, I should perhaps make an explanation of
a statement found In my dissenting opinion
In Long v. Casslero, 105 Ohio St. 123, begin·
ning at page 129, 136 N. E. 888. At that time
I not only conceded that it was a general
rule that misconduct of a juror must be
shown by testimony of persons other thal)
jurors themselves, but I also conceded that
it was a rule of good policy. There was no
question of misconduct 1n that case, and I
therefore had made no analytical study of
the proposition so far as It ls all'ected by
moral obliquity of the juror, and I now feel,
upon having made a careful, intensive study
of the subject, that I conceded too much,
and that the views herelnbefore expressed
sound the better and the safer doctrine.

knowledge or authoriti of- th;-debto~:-·-- -- - .

3. Aooord and satisfaction 41:=> I0 ( 1)-Compromlae aad aettlemeat 41:=>8(2, 6)-Aotaal 111pute neoe111ary to furnish 0011lderatJoa.
There must he an actual dispute betwelll
debtor and ereditor in order to furni.ab a
consideration for an acreement to di.scliarp
the obliration of the debtor for an amount
Jess than the creditor claims to be due; but the
fact that the settlement was made on a wrong
basis or that the creditor received an amount
considerably lees than he could have recovered,
or that he was ignorant of the legal rules eov·
erning such settlement; is not a sufficient rea·
son for disregarding the settlement made with
full knowledge of the facts.
4. Payment $:>87(2)-Etfeot of aooeptance of
check.
In the absence of an agreement expre88ed
or implied to accept a check as absolute paJ'·
ment, it is simply a means of obtaining PllJ'·
ment; a.nd ordinarily it will be presumed that
the mere deposit of a check in the usual course
of business ia for collection only, and not u
money.

5. Acoord and satisfaction $:>111-CompromlM
aad settlement 41:=>20( I )-Etfeot of atopphag
payment on checks.
When makers stopped payment of checks
tendered in full settlement, and prevented cred·
itors from receiving their money, he rendered
ineffective their conditional acceptance of his of·
ALLEN J., concurs in the dlssentinic opln. fer to settle the indebtedness, as when creditors
indorsed and depo1;1ited the checks tendered by
Ion.
him they accepted his offer only on CODdition
that the checks would be paid in due course.
8. Accord Hd satlsfaotloa C=>l8-Aoeon& mast
(3U Ill. SU)
be fully executed.
In re CUNNINGHAM'S ESTATE.
In order to constitute a bar to an action on
the original chum, an accord must be ful.17
SMITH et al. v. BOND.
executed.
(No. 15218.)
7. Payment 4!=>42-Applloatloa of partial pay•
menta oa IOCOunt.
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 1924.)
Where an account due consists of princi·
I. Accord and aatlsfaatlon 41:=>7(1), 10(1), II pal and Interest, pRrtial p11yments made on ac(1,3), 12(1) - Compromise and aettlement count will be applied first to the payment of
4!=>5(2)-When paymeat of part a aatlsfao- interest already due, and then to the payment
tlon.
of the principal, interest to be calculated to
The payment of a part of a fixed and cer- the time of the partial payment: but if paytain demand which is due and not in dispute ment is less thnn interest due the balance of
is no sntisfaction of the whole deht, even the intere~t is not to be added to the principal.
where the creditor agrees to receive a part but is to be set .apart to be paid together with
for the whole, 11nd gives a receipt for the other accumulated interest by tbe next payment.
whole demnnd, but if there is a bona fide dis·
pute as to how much is due. a part of the 8. Payment 41=>38(4)--Applloatlon of partt.i
payments aa atteoted by ooaaeat Of latereatell
payment clnimed by the debtor to be due in
party.
full settlement if accepted by the creditor is
When claim against debtor is a single debt
a satisfaction of the claim, though the creditor protests at the time, or does not accept it consisting of principal and interest. a debtor
cannot as a matter of right, appropriate a parin full satisfaction of his clnim.
tial payment to the extinguisbment of the
2. Accord and satisfaction 41=>1 I (I )-Erasure principal in advance of the discharge Of the
of "In full" from check or receipt lmmate· interest; but, if he makes a partial PBJ'IDeDt
rlal.
upon the stipulation and agreement that it shall
'l'bat the words "in full" are ernsed from a be applied in satisfaction of the principal. and
check or receipt by the creditor does not affect it ia so accepted and appropriated by the credi·
the question whether the proffer and accept· tor, the creditor cannot, without the consent of
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01rect Ule appucanon or such payment; Dut
this right of appropriation applies only to voluntary payments, and does not exist in the case
of payments iD invitum or by process of law.
10. Exeoutors a1d ad•lnlatrators cl=275 Right to make appllcetloa penoaal to debtor
blmaelf, aad doll 1ot paaa to his adml1iltr1·
tor.
The right to make an application of a payment i8 personal, and ii limited to the debtor
himself, and it does not survive him and pass
to his administrator, and pa.rtial payments by
administrator should first be applied to the interest then accrued, and the bnlnnce should
go to the reduction of the prinl'ipal aa of the
date when tbe several pByments were made;
the administrator having no right to prefer
one claim over BDOther, and the court being required by law to apportion the fund.

Appeal trom Appellate Court, Third District, on Appeal from Circuit Court, Vermilion County; Walter Brewer, Judge.
In the matter of the estate of James A.
Cunningham, deceased. Claims by Daniel
Smith, administrator, and others, against
Nathan Bond, administrator. From a judgment ot the APl>E!llate Court for the Third
District (227 Ill. App, 124) reversing a Judg-.
ment allowing certain claims, claimant.a appeal. Reversed in part and affirmed in part.
0. H. Jones, of Danvllle, and O. El. Rus8811, of Hoopeston, for appellants.
J. H. Dyer, of Hoopeston, and Rearick &
Jdeeka, Of Danvllle, for appellee.
THOMPSON, J, A certificate of Importance hAving been granted, thla appeal is
prosecuted to review a judgment of the Appellate Court for the Third District reverlling
a judgment of the circuit court of Vermilion
county, allowing certain claims against the
estate of James A. Cunningham, deceased.
Prior to bis death Cunningham was a
member of the firm or Hamilton & Cunningbum, a partnership engaged In banking. Appellee, Nathan Bond, Is administrator of the
estate of CUnningham and receiver of the
estate ot Hamilton & Cunnini;ham. M.any
depositors and others having claims against
the bank tiled their claims against the partnership estate In the circuit court and against
tbe Cunningham estate in the probate court
ot Vermilion county. Among them was the
elaim ot A. W. Smith for $9,651.87, of Rachel
.Austin for $936, of William Scott for $2,704.70, of Mrs. John Gerrard for $1,056.20,
and ot Emanuel Clouse for $625.24. In ad·
clitlon to his claim against the partnership
estate Smith also had a claim tor $5.278.81
~l'or

JUIY :.:lf, UIJ.l, ana. .Maren .,, lUl:&. January
28, 1914, there was a payment of ·:!5 per cent.
of the original amount, and .March 25 ap addltlobal payment of 20 per cent. of the original amount. July 25, 1921, Bond sent a letter to the personal representative of each of
the five claimants (the claimant.a having died
in the meantime), and inclosed two checks
purporting to settle in full the several claims
against the estate of Hamilton & Cunningham. In this letter he set forth a statement
of the account applying all the partial payments to a dJscharge of the original princf.
pal. The funds in the estate of Hamilton &
Cunningham were snflicient to discharge only
82 per cent. of the balance stated by him to
be due, and this made it necessary to incloee
a second check paying the remaining 18 per
cent. from the estate of Cunningham. He
lnclosed two receipts-one to him as receiver,
and the other to him as admlnistratol"-both
of which stated that the respective checks
were received by the respective claimants
"as payment in full upon my claim allowed
against said estate." Two or three days after these checks .were mailed Bond had a con·
veraatlon with the attorney for the claim·
ants and with the persons to whom the
checks bad been sent covering the Smith,
Austin, and Scott claims. They told Bond
that they would not accept the checks in full
Batisfactlon of their claims because he had
not made an application of the several payments In accordance with the established
rule concerning partial payments. Instead
of returning the checks the claimants lndon.ed and deposited them In the several banks
where they kept their accounts. A day or
two after the claimants told Bond that they
would not accept the checks in full payment
of their claims he stopped payment of the
checks. The owners of the Gerrard and
Clouse claims struck out of the receipts the
words "in full upon," and inserted In lieu
thereof the word "on" and slgnt'd them as
altered, so that the receipts returned by them
to Bond read, "as payment on my claim."
They indorsed the checks apd collected the
m~ney on them. August 15, 1921, each of the
five claimants filed in the probate court of
Vermilion county a IJ('t!tlon setting forth the
tacts above stated, and asking that the court
direct the administrator to pay tbe balance
due on said claims. The court held that the
payments should have been first applied to
the discharge of interest, and that the r&malnder of the paymeuts should have been
applied to the discharge of the principal, and
directed th!J adrnini!ltrator to stnte the a~
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un appeal the circuit court made the same
findings, but the Appellate Court reversed the
judgment ot the circuit court on the ground
that there was an accord and satlstaction.
[1-3] The payment ot a part ot a fixed and
certain demand which is due and not in dispute is no satisfaction ot the whole debt,
even where the creditor agrees to receive a
part for the whole and gives a receipt tor
the whole demand (Ostrander v. Scott, 161
Ill. 339, 43 N. E. 1089): but, it there is a
I.Jona fide dispute as to how much ls due, a
payment of the amount claimed by the debtor to be due in tnll settlement, it accepted
by the creditor, ts a s!ltistaction ot the claim.
8now v. Griesheimer, 220 Ill. 100, 77 N. E.
110. It mukes no ditl'erence that the creditor protests, at the time, that the amount received is not all that is due or that he does
not accept it in full satisfaction of his claim.
The creditor must either accept what Is offered with the condition upon which it is offered, or refuse it. Canton Coal Co. v. Parlin & Orendorlr Co., 215 Ill. 244, 74 N. E.
143, 106 Am. St. Rep. 162. The fact that the
words "in tull" are erased from the check
or receipt by the creditor does not al'fect the
qu('Stfon whether the proffer and acceptance
ot the check constitute an accord and satl&factfon where the erasure is without the
knowledge or authority .of the debtor. Worcester Color Co. v. Wood's Sons Co., 209
Mass. 105, 95 N. E. 392. There must, of
course, be an nctnal dispute between the parties in order to furnish a consideration for
the agreement to discharge the obligation of
the debtor for an amount less than the
creditor claims to be due (Scheffenacker v.
Hoopes, 113 Md. 111, 77 Atl. 130, 29 J,. R. A.
[N. S.] 205); but the fact that the settlement
was made on the wrong basis, or that the
creditor received In settlement an amount
considerably less than be could have recovered, or that he was ignorant of the legal
rules governing such settlement, is not a sufficient reason for disregarding the settlement by him with full knowledge of the facts.
Janet v. Cerny, 287 Ill. 359, 122 N. E. 507.
Under these rules it ls clear that the estate
is discharged from further liability on the
Gerrard and Clouse claims. ·
(4-8] Bond offered in settlement of the other three claims; checks signed by him as admln istrator and as receiver. The receipt Of
these checks by the claimants was not an absolute payment of the claims unless the
clnlmants agreed to accept them as such. In
the absence of an agreement, expresed or implied, to accrpt a check as absolute payment,
it Is simply a means of obtaining payment.
Ordinarily it will be presumed that the mere
deposit of a check in the usual course of
business ls for collection only, and not as
money. Strong & Wiley Bros. v. King, 35

ed the claimants ff'9m recei vlng their money
he rendered ineffective the conditional acceptance of bis offer. When the claimants
indorsed and deposited the checks tendered
by ltlm in tun settlement of their claim!,
they accepted his offer on condition that t:1le
checks would be paid In due course. Heartt
v. Rhodes, 66 Ill 351. If we concede that thlll
offer by Bond and this acceptance by the
claimants ls an accord, it is clear that Bond,
by stopping payment of the checks, prevented the execution of the accord. In order to
constitute a bar to an action on the original
claim, the accord must be fully executed.
State v. Funk, 105 Or. 134, 199 Pac. 59:!, 209
Pnc. 113, 25 A. L. B. 625; Stanly v. Buser,
105 Kan. 510, 185 Pac. 39, 10 A. L. R. 218.
There was no accord and satisfaction as ~
spects the Smith, Austin, and Scott clahna.
[7-1 DJ Where the account due consists of
principal and interest, partial payments
made on account will be auplled first to the
payment of interest already due and then to
the payment of the principal. If interest is
due on the account it should be calculated to
the time when the partial payment is made,
and the partial payment applied to the ~
charge of the Interest. If the payment ex·
cePds the interest due, the balance should be
applied to diminish the principal. If the
payment Is less than the amount due for interest, the balance of the interest ls not to
be added to the principal, but ts to be set
apart, to be paid, together with other accum ula ted Interest, by the next payment. lfo·
Fadden v. Fortier, 20 Ill. 509; Munger on
Application of Payments, 126; 5 Page on
Contracts, I 2840. When the claim of the
debtor ts a single debt, consisting of principal
and interest, the debtor cannot, as a matter
of right, appropriate a r>artial pay;ment to
the extlngutshment of the principal tn advance ot the discharge of the interest. To
permit him to do this without the consent of
the creditor would be to change the legal ef·
feet of the contract, by which the unpaid
balance, not including Interest, bears interest until the entire debt ls discharged. But
if the debtor makes a partial payment upon
the stipulation and agreement that it shall
be applied In satisfaction of the principal.
and not of the interest, and it is 80 &Ct'epted
and appropriated by the creditor, the credi·
tor will not be permitted, without the con·
sent of the debtor, to shift the application of
such payment from the principal to the in·
terest, nor will the law do 80 for him. Tooke
v. Bonds, 29 Tex. 419; ·Kann v. Kann, 259
Pa. 5~. 103 Atl. 369. If a debtor makes a
payment voluntarily, and out of hts own
funds, he bus the right to direct the appllca·
tfon of such payment; but this right ot appropriu tion by the debtor applies only to voluntary payments, and does not exist In the
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o t"ege on uontracts, I 2847; Mun·
ger on Application of Payments, 81; Orleans
County Nat. Bank v. Moore, 112 N. Y. 548, 20
N. E. 357, 8 L. R. A. 802, 8 Am. St. Rep. 775:
Blackstone Bank v. Hill, 10· Pick. (Mase.)
129. In Wetmore & Morse Granite Co. v.
Ryle, 93 Vt. 24~. 107 Atl. 109, the Supreme
Court of Vermont held that a payment by a
receiver was an involuntary payment, and
that neither the receiver nor the creditor
had the right to make an application .of the
payment, the court saying:
"It is a case where the pnyments were by
judicial proceedings and the ap1)lications were
made by law at once, without regard to formal
indorsements on the note or entry of credit
on the account."

to be conaidered with grnt caution.

2. Crlmlnarlaw e=>742(2)-Credlblllty of tutlmoay of aocomplloe for Jury.
Whether the te1timony of an accomplice In
a criminal ·prosecution ahould be believed is a
question for the jury.
S. Criminal law Cl=>508(9)-That accomplicee
were desperate men and promlaed Immunity
held aot to render their testimony lnoompeteat.
In a prosecution for receiving stolen goods,
that defendunt'a accomplicea were desperate
criminals, and were promised immunity if they
would testify, did not necessarily r,equire that
their testimony in determiDing defendant's guilt
ehould not be considered.

4. Reoelvlllg atolea gooda c:=8(3)-Evldeaoe
beld to aaatala ooavlotlon.
Tbe right to make an application of payIn a prosecution for receiving atolen gooda,
ments is personal and is limited to the debt- evidence Aeld. to auatain conviction.
or himself. It does not survive him and
pess to hie administrator. After a claim is 5. Criminal law Cl=>423( I )-Evtdeaoe of other
crimes, the reault of conaplraoy, held admlaallowed it becomes a fixed charge against
alble.
the aFeets of the estate, and, If the estate is
In a prosecution for receiving stolen goods,
solvent, all allowed claims must be paid In evidence that defendant had entered illto a con·
due course of administration. 'fhe adminis- &piracy with four self ·confessed crimilluls by
trator makes payments on these l'lalms as which they were to cowmit robberies and de·
be ts directed by court orders, and the pay- fendant was to buy the booty from them, and
ments, when made, are applied at once by evidence of other crimes, the result of tbs
law. The admlnisirator bas no right to pre- conspiracy, waa admissible.
fer one claim over another, but must pay all 6. Criminal law @=37o-Evldeaoe that defendof them in full if there are available funds.
aat had Oii other oooul0111 reoelved 1tole1
If there are not sufficient funds to pay all
property from aame thlevee held admlaMble
to ahow knowledge.
the claims against the estate, the court ls required by law to apportion the funds among
In a prosecution for receivillg stolen goods
the ee°'"eral creditors pro rata, according to in order to show guilty knowledge on part of
their several rights as established by law, defendant, it was proper to show that he had
and the administrator ls required to pay the on other occasions received stolen property
clalms according to the orders of the court. from the same thieves with whom he had entered i.Jlto a conspiracy by which they were to
Tbe circuit court properly held that the par- commit robberies and he waa to buy their
tial payments made from time to time shall plunder.
ftrst be applied to the Interest then accrued,
and the balance of said payments shall go to 7. Indictment aad Information e=>l32(7) State not required to elect on whloh oouat
the reduction of the principal as of the date
they would proaecute.
when the several payments 'ii-ere made.
In a prosecution on two counts, one for robThe judgment of the Appellate Court, In bery and the other for receiving stolen goods,
so far as it applies to the Gerrard and Clouse the 1tate WIUI not required to elect on which
claims, la affirmed. In so far as it applies count they would prosecute.
to the Smith, Austin and Scott claims lt ls
reYersed. and the judgment of the circuit
Error to Criminal Court, Cook County ;
court affirmed_
Phlllp S. Sullivan, Judge.
Reversed 1n part and affirmed In port.
.Max Wni;man was convicted of receiving
stolen goods, and he brings error.. Atlirmed.
James J. Barbour, of Chicago, and Otis F.
Glenn, of Murphysboro, for plalnti.!I In er·
(311 Ill. 330)
ror.
Edward J, Brundage, Atty. Gen., flobert
PEOPLE v. WAGMAN. (No. 15530.)
E. Crowe, State's Atty., of Chicago, and
(Supreme Court of Illinois. Feb. 19, 19'M.) James B. Senrcy, of Springfield (Edward E.
I. Crlmll}al law e=>508(9), 510 - Conviction Wilson, and Clyde C. Fisher, both of Chica·
•a.Y H auatalned on uncorroborated tutl- go, of counsel), for the Peo1>le.
•oay of aocomplloe.
FARM~R, C. J.
Plaintitl' in error, Max
A conviction may be austained on the un·
corroborated testimony of an accomplice, but War,,rmnn (hereafter called defendant), was

e=>For olber cases see same topic and KEY-NlJJ11llJo;R In all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexe1
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Stanley Macbowiec, and Edward Mazurka.
The 11.rst cotint charged the accused with robbery of Edward Alberti of a large amount
of money and jewelry, and that at the time
they were armed with a pistoL The second
count charges the same persons with receiving stolen property. Defendant was tried
alone, and the jury returned a verdict of.
guilty of receiving stolen property, and finding the value of the property received to be
$12,816.00 and defendant's age to be 44 years.
Motions for a new trial and in arrest were
overruled, .a nd judgment and sentence pronounced on the verdict.
Defendant urges, as grounds for reversal
ol. the judgment, that the court erred in admitting evidence of other robberies than the
one charged in the indictment; that the
court erred in not requiring the people to
elect on which count they would prosecute;
that the evidence was not sufficient to warrant the verdict; that the court gave im·
proper instructions for the people; and the
state's attorney was guilty of improper conduct.
,
April 15, 1922, defendant purchased the
leasehold and furniture of the Monroe Apnrtments, at the comer of Monroe and Paulina
streets, in Chicago. The building contains
six fiats, of seven rooms each. Defendant
, and hie wife lived in part of the building
and rented part of it to othel'8. There was
a common reception room, which was for the
use of the occupants of the building, and a
telephone line and signal board operated
from the reception room. Difl'erent people
or families occupied parts of the building at
dia'erent times. Prior to bis purchase of the
Monroe Apartments defendant and bis wife
operated the Curtis Gardens, at 1100 West
Madison street, which had previously been
run as a saloon, restaurant, and cabaret.
They Uved over the Gardens and bad a bar·
tender named Long, with whom Edward Kos.
nick and Jack Kral were acquainted. They
met defendant in September, 192L Some
time afterwards Kosnick worked for defendant and stayed generally at his place but
testllied he was not paid for his work, which
appears to have been intermittent. Kral also
went to live at defendant's in April, UY22.
Edward Alberti was the proprietor of a jewe(ry store located at 1246 Milwaukee avenue,
In Chicago, on May 10, 1922. At about 9 :30
o'clock A. l\I. the people In the store were
made by robhers to lie on tbe floor and the
store was robbL'd ot $1,000 in money and a
large amount ot jewelry. Kosnlck, Kral,
Maebowiec, and Mazurka, besides being ldentifiC'd as the robbers, admitted that they committed the robbery. They testltled on behalf ot the people that Kral was serving an
indeterminate term In the penitentiary at
Joliet on another chari::e. and there wer.e
several indlctmenta against him and Kos-

llUU lVUl.leQ',

The assistant stat.e's attorney who tried
this case testUied hie told them It they would
become witnesses for the people and tell the
truth be would permit them to plead gullty
to grand larceny and take a sentence from
one to ten years, l.nstead of from ten years
to life if they were tried and convicted of
robbery with a gun. They agreed to do so,
and testified they committed the Alberti robbery and sold the property to defendant for
$1,000. They also testified to robbing a man
named Beard, in November, 1921, of $3,000
worth of property, a man named Gorecki, in
February, 1922, of $4,500 worth of property,
and a man named Nerad, in April, 1922, of
$6.000 worth of property all or most of which
they sold to defendant for a small traction
of its value. Kosniek testlfted defendant
told them, when he was operating the Curtle
Gardens, that be would buy any property
they could procure by theft or robbery, and
all four of them testified that defendant advised and encouraged them to rob and bring
the plunder to him for sale, and sometimes
be furnished them a gun or guns to aid ln
the robbery. Be furnished them· with one
or two guns at the time they robbed the Al·
bertl store, and they testified he knew they
were going to commit the robbery. Shortly
prior to the robbery of tlle Alberti store Kosnick or Kral (probably Kosnlck) bad taken
a watch of defendant's to Alberti'• store for
repair. When they entered the store on the
morning of the robbery Kosnlck called for
the watch, for which he had a ticket, and it
was given him. AB he took the money out
of his pocket to pay for It be produced a
gun and commanded, ''Hands up!" Kral testified the purpose of taking the watch to the
jewelry store for repair was to enable them
to look the place over for the purpose of robbery. When they went to commit the robbery Kosn!ck was to get the watch before
they robbed the place. They committed the
robbery in a few minutes, the detalls of
which they gave in full, as well ae did Al·
berti and bis employees, but it la not necessary here to state them. They went from
the store, after the robbery, direct to defendant, and three of them went into bis
house. The chauffeur drove the car away to
get rid of It. They asked defendant to give
them $1,500 for the jewelry bnt finally sold
It to him for $1,000. They testified, or some
of them did, they told defendant before committing the robbery that they were going out
to stick up a jewelry store. They divided
the money received from him in four equal
parts. They testified the defendant bad
knowledge of the robbery of the other places
they testified to robbing, and promised them
to buy, and did buy, the proceeds of the ~
bery. Guns were found in defendant's place
when he was arrested, and the explanation
he gave for thelr possession waa that he
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ot them
atore tor repair was found on his person was a reformatory convict. Nothing can be
when hi~ was arrested. Be denied any knowl- said in behalf of the character at. the four
edge of any of the robbers having taken lt robbers. They were desperate criminals, but
to the store or having taken lt from his they knew whether the matters testlfied to
place. It had not been running before 1t by them were true or not, and, although they
was taken to the jewelry st.ore for repair, were granted llgbter punishment 1f they
bllt was running when taken from defend· would testify, that fact alone does not nee·
ant!s person. A card was found on defend· essarlly require that their testimony should
ant's person which wns in the handwriting not be considered. People v. Becker, 2US N.
of Kosnick, and contained a notation of va· · Y. 126, 109 N. Pl 127, .Ann. Ca.e. 1917A, 600,
rlous amounts due from the four robbers to le an instructive case on the subject. That
defendant. Defendant denied the card was was a capital case, and defendant received
found on bis person, but the officers testified a death sentence. The court Bald:
they took It from him, and Kosnick testified
"Of course these accomplices were ·yery bad
It was ln bis handwriting and was given de- men; accomplices iD murder always are: but
Cendant as a memorandum. of the amount it ls almost a truism ID criminal law that if
due from the robbers to Wagman.
the testimony of bad men were absolutely re·
We have not undertaken to set out the jected many murderers would eacape the punevidence of the four robbers further than ishment which they deserve."
that they testified defendant knew of and
[4] The court, by an lnstrnctlon given for
advised all the rouberlea and agreed to buy defendant, told the jury that the testimony
the proceeds of them, and that be did buy ' ot accomplices ls subject to susplcton and
them for a fraction of their actual value. should be acted upon with great caution, and
These four witnPsses ndmltted that they were that the jury should consider the Influence
criminals, and the testimony shows they were under which their testimony was given. Not·
of a l'ery bad type of criminals. They tea- withstanding these things, the jury belle\'ed
tified they were arm~'<! with guns when they they truthfully testified that defendant recommitted the robuerles, and euhstantlall.y celved the property stolen from the Alberti
that their Intention was to k11l and murder store. There ls no doubt Kosnlck, Kral, Ya·
1f they deemed lt necessary to do so ln order 1. zurka and Machowlec robbed that store. Beto make their escape. Defendant's counsel aides their own admissions, three of them
lmlst they were unworthy of belief, and that were ldentlfted by Alberti and some of his
no man should be deprived of his llberty on employE!('s. It Is not disputed that they corn.
the testimony of such criminal scamps, and mltted the other robberies they testified to.
espectally so when their testimony, by an ar· All of thE>m testifted they sold the proceeds
rangement ot the state's attorney, enabled of the robberies, Including those of the Althem to escape a possible conviction and sen· bertl robbery, to defendant. He denied It.
tence of Crom ten yeal'8 to Ute and get In- The jury believed the four confessed crfm·
stead a sentence of from one to ten yeara. lnals told the truth, and the trtal court ai>AU thelle matters were fully before the jury. proved the verdict. The fact that none of
They saw the witnesses. beard them testify, I the stolen property was found In defendant's
and chose to bellel'e their stdry rather than possession when be was arrested two months
the story of defendant. Also there were a after the robbery Is not a circumstance of
few circumstances. such as their acquaint· great Importance. We do not feel that we
ance with defendant. 80me ot them llvlng at would be warranted ln reversing the Judghla house, the taking of defendant's watch ment on the ground that the evidence did
to Albertl's store for repairs and It being not support lt. We bave not overlooked the
found on his person when he was arrested, I fact that some occupants of rooms ln deand the card In Kosnlck'e hand\\7ltlng of fendant'a building testified that they bad
amounts due i'l'om all tour of the robbers to never seen anything wrong ln the place, and
defendant, which tend to cast susplcton on that some. witnesses gave testimony to the
the truth ot the denluls made by defendnnt etl'ect that defendant's reputation was good
and In some measure to strengthen the teetl· or that they had never beard lt dlscussl'd.
mony ot his confe!!!<ed aC'COmpU~
{I, 11 It ls very earnestly contended that
[1·3] A conviction may be sustained on the the court erred seriously ln admitting proof
t1nrorroborated testimony of an acrompllce, of other crimes than the Alberti robbery.
but such testimony is of doubtful Integrity The proof on behnlf of the people was tbnt
and la. to be considered with great caution. the four S('lf-cont'essed criminals and def<>n<iCohn v. People, 19i Ill. 482, 64 N. E. 300. ant bnd entered In a conspiracy and agre&Whether the testimony ot an accomplice ment by which the four men referred to were
ahoold be believed Is a question for the jury. to commit robberies and defendant was to
People v. Baskin, 2!54 Ill. 509, 98 N. E. 9::>7. buy the booty from them. Under that altua·
But lt Is Insisted the four robbers were of· tton we have held evidence of other crimes,
fered lighter sentences for ·their crimes 1f the result of the consplrnry, ls admissible.
thef would testl!7. One of them was al· People v. Haipln, 276 Ill 303, 114 N. E. 932;
which had been taken to Alberti's jewelry at Jollet tor another crime, and one
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cited. In order to show guilty knowledge it
was proper to show defendant had on other
occasions received stolen property from the
same thieves. People v. Niles, 300 Ill. 458,
133 N. E . 252; People v. Kohn, 290 Ill. 410,
125 N. E. 293.
[7] It Is also contended the court committed reversible error In denying defendant's
motion to require the state to elect on which
count they would prosecute. This contention
cannot be sustained. People v. Thompson,
274 Ill. 214, 113 N. E. 322, and cases there
cited; People v. Munday, 280 Ill. 32, 117
N. E. 286.
We do not think there ls any basis for
the charge of defendant that he was a victim
of persecution by the police officers. All the
proof mnde of defendant's criminal record
and troub!'t! with the police was the test!·
mony of defendant himself on direct exam·
tnatlon, and does not, In our judgment, warrant the charge that he was a victim of persecution.
Complnlnt ls made of some lnstruetlons
given for the people, but the criticism ls very
technical and does not warrant extending
this opinion by a discussion of them, further
than to say the jury were fully and fairly
instructed.
Finally, it ls contended the state's attorney
made improper remarks In arguments to the
jury. The remarks complained of were, In
our judgment, not of a character to prejudice
the jury. To some of them the court sustained objections. The court gave the jury
a number of cautionary Instructions, such as
that they should not allow prejudice to in·
ftuence them, that their verdict should be
based on the evidence heard on the trial, and
that It would be a great Injustice and would
vitiate their verdict If they were lnftuenced
by anything the court Instructed them not
to act upon, no matter from what source It
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ing of all facts adverse to the loeing party permissible under the pleadings.

, J

2. Appeal and error Cl:=>694(1)-Deoree I• aalt

by receiver agaJnat oommlaaloaer of baaka
held aot to be dlst11'111d.
Decree for defenda.nt in suit by receiver
against commissioner of banks to recover
amount shown in passbook of bank whose property and business is in possession of the defendant under St. 1907, c. 377 (G. L. c. 169),
licld not to be disturbed on appeal, where no
evidenee is reported; the bill not alleging that
persoll8 for whom plaintiff was reeeh·er were
conducting any one of the kinds of business
enumerated in the statute, or that their a.s·
sets were insufficient to pay their creditors, and
the utmost exteat of the allegationa of the
bill being that a passbook was issued, and the
answer in substance being to the effect that no
genuine deposit was made and that the pa.ssbook was used without authority of law.
3. Banks and banking 0=>30 I (I )-Puabook aot
negotiable lnatl'llmeat.
A passbook of n savings bank ia not a negotiable instrument.
4. Banks and banking Cl:=>315(3)-8ecurltlu 11
savings department constitute tnist fund for
benefit of depositors In that departmeBt.

The securiti«>s, investments, and property
of the savings depnrtment of a trust compaDJ'
constitute a trust fund which ·must be held
strictly for the benefit of depo11itora in that
department until paid in full, under St. 1007,
c. 377 (G. L. c. 169).

Appeal from Supreme Judicial C.ourt. Suffolk County.
Suit In equity by Vincent Brogna. receiver
of the afl'alrs of Nicola Sclaraffa and another, against Joseph C. Allen, Commissioner or
Banks, and another. From a decree dlsmlsalng the bill, pla.fntiff appeals. Amrmed.
James J. Gaffney, of Boston, for appellant.
G. Alpert and J . E. Hannigan, both ofBoacame.
We are impressed by the record that de- ton, for appellees.
fendant had a fair trial and that we would
RUGG. C. J. This is a suit In eqnlty.
not be warranted In reversing the judgment.
The plaintiff alleges that he ls the receiver
It ls a('('ordlnirly a!llrmed.
of the affairs of Nicola Sclaraffa and Joseph
Judgment affirmed.
A. Rossetti, and that as such he has obtain·
ed from the treasurer and receiver general
a passbook showing a deposit of ten thousand dollars lo the sa vlngs department of the
Prudential Trust Company, which had beell
BROGNA Y. COMMISSIONER OF BANKS deposited with the Treasurer .and Receiver
et al.
General in lieu of surety pursuant to St.
(Supreme Juclicinl Court of ?tlassachW1ettB. Hl07, c. 377, now G. L. c. 169; that the deSuffolk. Feb. 29, 1!124.)
fendant bus taken possession of the property
and business of the Trust Company under
I. Appeal and error ¢:::>694(1) - Questions
authority conferred by the statutes and la
oonsidored where evidence not reported.
liquidating Its affairs; that he has filed
Ori appeal from a decree entered by a single justice. where no findini:s of fnct were made proof of claim with the agent ot the defendand no evidence is reported, the only quel'.ltion ant in liquidation and that the claim was
of lnw presented is whether the decree prop- disnllowed. The answer of the defendant
€;:::>For other cas es see same topic and KE¥-NUMBJ,.K ID all Key-l'uml>ered Digests aud lndexee
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paBBbook was Issued contrary to the statutes
by the olDcera of the Trust Company and ·
that no valid title to the passbook waa transferred to the treasurer and Receiver General, and that there ls no legal warrant for the
allowance of the claim.
(1, 21 '.lbe case was heard by a ldngle ju•
tlce, "ilo entered a decree dlsmlsslnir the
bill No findings of fact were made. No evidence ls reported. The plalntltr'11 appeal
brings the case here.
The only question of law presented OD this
state of the record ls whether such a deoree
properly could have been entered under the
pleadings. Dwyer v. Bratkoysky, 170 Mass.
502, 49 N. E. 9:W. The entry of such a decree imports a finding of all facts adverse to
the plaintiff permissible under the plendlngs.
The bill le meagre. There ls no allegation
that Sctaratra and Rossetti were conducting
any one of the kinds of business enumerated
In St. 1907, c. 377, or that their assets are
insufficient to pay their creditors, or that
the receivership ls not merely for the settlement of contllcting contentions ·between
Sclaralfa and Rossetti. No lntendment can
be made in favor of the plnlntltr In these
particulars. Old Dominion Co. v. Commonwealth, 237 Mass. 269, and cases collected at
27.f. 129 N. E. 613.
Tbe utmost extent (If the allegations of
the bill ls that a passbook was lssut>d und
not that Sclaratra and Rossetti were actual
<lepositors in the savings department. The
ans,...-er ID substance and effect ls that nongenuine deposit was made and that the passbook was issued \\1thout authority of law.
[3, 4] The passbook may have been found
to have. been Issued fraudulently and not to
represent any deposit whatsoever in the
Trll8t Company. No veritable transaction
may have taken pince. It may all have been
a trick. The passbook was not a neitotiable
Instrument. See J. S. Lnng F:ngtneerlng Co.
v. Commonwealth, 231 Mnss. 367, 120 N. E.
848; Stebbins v. North Adams Trust Co., 243
Mass. 69, 136 N. E. 880. The securities, in,·eetments and property of the savinl!S department of the Trust Company constitute
a trust fund which must be beld strictly for
the benefit of depositors In that department
until paid in full. It wouJd be as much a
perversion of that trust to permit those who
are not real depositors to share In that fUnd
as to divert It to uses not authorized by Jaw.
Commissioner · of Banks v. Cosmopolitan
Trust Co., 240 Mnss. 254, 133 N. E. 630;
Commissioner of Banks, In re Prudential
Trust Co., 240 Mass. 478, 134 N. E. 253; Commissioner of Banks, In re Prudentint Trust
Co., 244 MaBS. 64, 138 N. E. 702. There Is
nothing on this record which requires an lnTestlgatlon Into conflicting equities between a
trust comPllDY in liquidation and the lnno-

to la.w. No right iii favor of the plalntitr ~
established. Cases like Gloucester Bank v.
Salem Bank, 17 Maes. 33, and First National
Bank of Danvers v. First National Bank of
Salem, 151 Mass. 280, 24 N. E. 44, 21 Am. St.
Rep. 450, have no relevancy. No error ls
disclosed.
Decree alDrmed with cost.a.

BECKER

Y.

HADLEY et aL

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massnchusetta.
Middlesex. Feb. 29, 1924.)
Prlaolpal aad aa11t c1=24-Whether relatlom
betwffa warehouse and transfer oompuy
that of principal and aae•t for jury.
In an action against a warehou11e compan7
for loss of a rug in transit to the warehouse,
whether the relationship between the warehouse and the one doing the hauling was that
of principal and agent llcld a question of fact,
to be decided on all the evidence, notwithstanding that plaintiff paid the transfer man for
hauling done on a former occasion.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middlesex
County; Elias B. Bishop, Judge.
~ctlon of contract or tort by John L. Becker, p. p. a ., against Thomas lla<lley and others, trustel!S of the Brattle Storage Warehouse Company. Verdict for pluintU!, and
defendants bring exceptions.
Exceptions
overruled.
E. C. Park, of Boston, for plaintitr.
J. L. Edwards, of Boston, !or defendants.
CARROLL, J. Tbe plaintiff's declaration
alleges that the defendants operated a storage warehouse in Cambric.lge; that they received from the plaintill'. for transportation
and storage at their warehouse, certain furniture, including an oriental rug; that the defendants com·erted the rug, or by their negligence permitted it to be lost. The question in the case was the liability of the defendants as principals for the loss of the rug
through the negligence of their alleged agent.
Harry N. Duvey. At the close of the evidence the defendant filed a motion for a directed verdict, which was denied.
There was evidence that the rug was delivered to Duvey in Jwie, 1921, to be carried with other furniture belonging to the
plaintifI to the defendants' warehouse; that
it was never delivered to the warehouse, but
was lost or converted while in transit. It
could have been found that Duvey'a mother
was the manager of the defendants' storage
business; that Duvey had an office on the
premises and the use of the telephone, in return for which he acted as the defendants'
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der the name of the Brattle Storage Warehouse, and also of Frank Duvey Company
the name under which he carried on the business of trucking and furniture inoving; that
Mrs. Duvey kept the books ·of the defendants
as well as those of her eon, received orders
for the storage of goods and their transportation, and in all instances when furniture was
to be moved to the warehouse, she sent her
SOD for it.
The plalntttr testified that in June, when
he interviewed Mrs. Duvey about storing the
furniture, she told bJm, "The furniture would
be sent tor and stored;" that in February,
1921, he saw Mre. .Duvey at the office of the
defendants and informed her that his furniture had been sent from Chicago, and he dealred to have 1t stored: that she told him she
would care for it; and that upon its arrival it
was stored by the defendants. The Jury
could find that the goods were carried by Duve7 to the defendants' warehouse in February, and the plaintilr was notified of their arrival by the defendants.
It also appeared that while the furniture
was in the custody of the defendants, the
plaintltr called at the storehouse, desiring to
have certain articles moved to his residence.
On this occasion he saw Duvey, who opened
the room in which the furniture was stored,
and after certain articles were collected they
were carried to the plaintiff's residence by
Duvey. ' Referrin1 to the interview between
the plalntitr and Mrs. Duvey in February, he
was asked on cross-examination, "Did you
decide that Mrs. Duvey, that her concern was
to attend to getting the furniture otr the
train?" and he replied, "Yes." He also testified in cross-examination that he thought
there was a business connection between the
two firms, and that they were one. No exception was taken to this evidence.
Whether the relationship between the defendants and Duvey was that of principal
and agent was a question of fact to be decided on all the evidence. There was evt~
dence for the Jury tending to show that Duve7 in transferring the rug from the plalntitr's residen<.oe was acting ns the defendants'
agent. It was admltted that he was employed as their janitor und occupied their office.
There was also evidence that the transferring
of goods to and from the defendants' warehouse was done by him; that he had access
to the storuge rooms of the warehouse, carried the plaintiff's goods therefrom, and delivered them to him on his request, wilhout
consulting the defenuants or their manager.
The defendants' munuger assured the plaintiff, according to his testimony, that the furniture would be sent for and stored; and
on n former occuslon, told him It would be
cared fur on its arrival, and was accordingly delivered at the warehouse. The jury
would be warranted In finding on this evi-

from, that the defendants undertook to carry
and store the plaintur'a furniture; that Duvey, in transferring it, was held out by t,hem
as their agent ; and that the plaintur was led
to believe he was dealing with the defendants
in the entire transaction, as principals, and
that Du:vey was acting as their agent and
not for himself as an independent contractor.
Rintamakt v. Cunard Steamship Co., 205
Mass. UIS, 91 N. E. 220; Jordan Marsh 0o. T.
Hedtler, 238 MaS& 43, 130 N. E. 78.
The fact that Duvey was paid by the plaintttr on a former occasion for transferring the
furniture ts a clrcumatance to be considered
on the question whether the relation of principal and agent existed between him and the
defendants. But this fact Is not concluslYe.
See Chisholm's Oase. 238 Ma&& 412, 131 N.
E. 161.
Exceptions overruled.

: .•j

=
SAMUEL EISEMAN A. CO., lllO., Y. RICE
et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma1sachaaett&.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)

c= 181 (II )-Fladlng that ltlfYW ,._
aoHoed contract Hpported lty evldeeoe.
In action for price of goods prematurely
&hipped b7 and returned to plaintiff, which did
not return them on the date the1 ehould have
been delivered, a finding that defendant gave
plaintilf to undentand he would not accept or
pay for the goods if &hipped on the proper date,
and that there wae a plain renunciation on defendant'• part of all intention to perform the
contract, held 1uatained b7 evidence.
I. SaleB

2. Aooount, aotloa oa 4t=6(1)-DeclaratlH oa
account annexed lacladee eoaat for toods
BOid.
A declaration on an account annexed by legal intendment includee a count for soode bargained and eold. or gooda eold and delivered,
under G. L. c. 231, I 7.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Sutrolk
County; John D. McLaughlin, Judge.
Action of co~tract by Samuel Eiselll8.D &
Co., Inc., against Abraham L. Rice and others, to recover for goods and merchandise alleged to have heen sold and delivered to the
de!endants. The court found for the plaiDtifl', and defendants bring exception.a. Exceptions overruled.
P. M. Lewis. of Boston. for plalntttr.
J. L. Sheehan nnd S. S. Shore, both of Boston, for defendants.
DE COURCY, J . This Is nn action to recover on an account annexed, and wae tried
by a judge of the superior court wtthoot a
jury. There was a finding for the plnlntitf.
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denee, and to the refusal of·the judge to give
certain requested rulings. On the evidence
farnrable to the pJalntttr the trial judge
could find the following facts: The defendants are manufncturers of neckties. Under
their firm name of Lion Neckware Company
they ordered from the plaintiff, a wholesale
dealer In silks, a number of patterns of printed poplin. The material wae not then finished, but the designs were selected, and subsequently the patterns were printed according
to the order sketches. The samples (Items 1
and 2) were to be shipped June 1, 1920, and
were In fact all sent by June 7th. They
were received by the defendD.nts, who used
at least some of them, and later (March 3,
1921) acknowledged their Indebtedness therefor, amounting to $002.51>. By an agreement
modifying the original contract the third
Item of 72 pleces was to be delivered and
billed September 1, 1920. These goods were
sent in June, but· the defendants refused to
accept them; writing thnt they were obliged
to do so because of the "sudden standstlll of
buslne!>S," adding that they had "enough
' goods on hand of the old numbers which have
not as yet been disposed of," and asking the
plnintHr to keep the goods until September
1st. They were then recalled by the plaintiff, and held waiting the defendants' orders;
and the latter were notified that the lm·olce
was being dated as of September 1st. On
July 1, 1920, the defendants wrote the plaintiff that they were "unable to take In the
goods at present, end not tintil you hear from
us." They further wrote, under date of July
8, 1920:
.
"• • • We regret very much that we cannot itive you a definite date for delivery of the
goods and with no prospects to pny for same.
Cancellatiom1 and returns, with lnck of business are the causes for the above reply."
These goods have since remained ln the
plaintilI'a possession, awaiting shipping Instructions. They never were examined by
the defendnnts; and there WIUI ample evidence that all the goods were ln accordance
with the contract.
[1, 2) The only item as to which there ean
be any serious question Is that relating to
the i2 pieces, prf'mnturely shipped June 23,
1920. The defendants claim thut they are
f!Ot liable therefor because the pl11lntlft did
not forward them again on September 1st.
As this was a New York contract, It Is doubtfnl If this defense ls open In view of the
evidence Introduced, that under the law or
that state when a refusal to accept goods Is
based upon t'ertaln specified objections all others are deemed waived. Littlejohn v. Shaw,
159 N. Y. 188, 53 N. E. 810; Hess v. Kaufherr, 128 App. Div. 526, 112 N. Y. Supp. 832.
But further, it Is apparent from the modifications with which the trial jud;.:e accepted
¢=>For Olber casts see same loplc and

rrom his general finding for. the plalntur,
that he found "the defendant gave plaintiff
to understand he would not accept or pay for
the goods if shipped September 1st," and
that "there was a plain renunciation on de.
fondant's part of all Intention to perform the
contract." We cannot say that these find·
lngs, express and Inferential, were without
warrant In the evidence. Bearse v. McLean,
199 Mass. 242, 85 N. E. 462. Apparently no
question of pleatUng was raised at the trial
The declaration was on an account annexed,
whtch by legal lntendment Includes a count
for goods bargained and sold, or goods sold
and dPlivered. G. L. c. 231, I 7; Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Green, 185
Mass. 306, 309, 310, 70 N. E. 202.
The exceptions taken tb the admission of
eddence relate mainly to letters and telegrams sent after September 1, l.D20. While
some of these seem to relate to other transactions, we find nothing In them llkely to
have any preJudlctal elfect.
It may be added that no Issue of anticipatory breach was raised or determined.
And as the Juclge refused to find and rule
that the plalntlfl' had committed any breach
of its contract, no discussion ls necessary as
to the New York law applicable to ·e ntire
contracts. An examination of the entire record dlsclOEies no reversible error.
Exceptions overruled.

=
COMMONWEALTH

v.

DE

(Supreme Judicial Court of l\Iassnchusetts.
Suffolk. Feb. 28,-1924.)

Crlmlaal law 4=778(4)-Preaumptloa of IHO•
cenoe Is not evldenoe, aad oourt properly ,...
fused to so Instruct.
·
Tb.e presumption of Innocence is not evidence, and the court properly refused to so
instruct, though instructions concerning the
burden of proof and concerning the amount of
evidence necessary to convict must be given.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk
County; H. T. Lummus, Judge.
Joseph De Francesco was found guilty of
having In bis possession and under hiR control a firearm, as defined ln section 121 of
chapter 140 of the General Laws, without a
permit, under section 131, nnd brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
l\I. Caro, Asst. Dist. Atty., of Boston, for
the Commonwealth.
Charles D. Driscoll and R. S. Driscoll,
both of Boston, for defendant.
Rt:GG, C. J. The sole questions on these
exeeptious are whl•ther a defenuaut in a
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evidence in his favor, and that that presumption remains with the defendant throughout
the trial until it is overcome by evidence or
until the verdict ts reached. Requests to this
etl'ect were preferred 1n various forms of
words.
The presumption ot innot-ence never has
been held to be evidence In this commonwealth. It expreesly was held that the "presumption ot innocence Is not 1l matter ot evidence" In Commonwealth v. Sinclair, 195
Mass. 100, 80 N. E. 799, 11 Ann. Oas. 217,
where Mr. Justice Sheldon spoke tor the
court. The opinion upon this point Is brief, but
positive. The supporting citations there collected at page 110 (80 N. E. 802) from courts
ot sister states delllonstrate that the words
used and already quoted were intended to express the precise meaning conveyed by their
natural signification. That such a presumption ls not evidence ls plainly Implied from
the statement of Chief Justice Shaw 1n Commonwealth v. Webster, IS Cush. 295, at page
320 (52 Am. Dec. 711):
"All the presumptions of law independent of
evidence are in favor of innocence."
That statement could not have been made
if the presumption of Innocence were eYldence. That sentence marks a distinction between the presumption and evidence. In
Duggan v. Bay Stnte Street Rallwny, 230
Mnss. 370, 378, 119 N. E. 757, L. R. A. 1918E,
680, it was decided that a presumption was
not evidence, but a rule about evidence.
Nothing was decided contrary to this current
of our decisions In Commonwenltb v. Anderson, 245 l\Iass. 177, 139 N. E. 436. That case
merely held that a defendant wns ordinarily
entitled to an Instruction to the effect that
he was presumed to be Innocent at the opening of the trial. 'fhat was a necessary conclusion from our decisions. as Is pointed out
In the opinion. Nothing Is required beyond
a plain statement that the presumption of Innocence means that the finding of an indictment by the grand jury or an appeal on a
complaint from a district court arc not to be
regarded all circumstances tending to crlmlnatc the defendant or creating agninst him
unfavorable Impressions, and that he ls not
to be found guilty upon suspicion or conjecture but only upon eYldrnce produced In
court. A simple statement of that nature ful-
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ot proof and the amount ot evidence necessary to convict ot course must be given, but
they relate to subjects wholly different from
the presumption of innocence. Commonwealth v. Webster, 5 Cush. 295, 320.
That the presumption of innocence which
exists ln criminal cases ts evidence was
plainly held 1n Coffin v. United State9, 162 U.
S. 664, 16 Sup. Ct. 943, 40 L. Ed. 1109, decided
on May 4, 1896. The denial of a request tcir
categorical instruction to that etl'ect was held
not to be error in Agnew v. United States,
165 U. S. 36, 17 Sup. q. 235, 41 L. Ed. 624.
decided January 11, 1897, and at page 51 it
was said respecting that request that:
"The court might well have declined to give
it on .the ground of the tendency • • • to
mislead."
Coffin v. United States was discussed and
apparently narrowed · In its scope on this
point. Again, In Holt v. United States. 218
U. S. 245, 31 Sup. Ct. 2, M L. Ed. 1021. 20
Ann. Cas. 1138, substantially the same words
were used 1n deciding that there was no error 1n denying a request that the "presumption of Innocence ls evidence 1n the defendant's favor." Agnew v. United Statee ta
cited as authority and reference ls made to
section 2511 of Wigmore, but no reference ts
mn<le to Coffin v. United States. It would
seem that on the point, whether the presumption of Innocence Is evidence, the.law as now
declared by the Supreme Court of the United
States dors not dlf'fer from our own as hitherto declared and here reafflrmed.
Sound reasoning and a considerable body
ot authority appear to us to support oar rule
that the presumption ts not evidence. Sre,
In addition to cases cited In Commonwealth
v. Sinclair, 195 .l\Iass. 110, 80 N. E. 799, 11
Ann. Cas. 217. and In 5 Wigmore on Erldence
(2d Ed.) § 2511 and notes; "The Presumption
of Innocence in Criminal Cases'' by J. B.
Thayer, In Preliminary Treatise on Evidence, 551--576; 3 Chamberlayne on Ev. s.
1175, c.; Lisbon v. Lyman, 49 N. H. 553, 563;
State Y. Llnhofl', 121 Iowa, 632, 636, 97 N. W.
17; Price v. United States, 218 Fed. 149, 132
C. C. A. 1, L. R. A. 1915D, 1070; State v.
Brauneis, 84 Conn. 222, 229, 79 Atl. 70. The
requests !or rulings were rightly refuslC'd In
so far as not coYered In the charge, and the
Instructions given were not erroneoU&
Exceptions overruled.
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WARD v. NEW YORK CENT. R. CO.

751

(lUN.E.)

WARD Y. NEW YORK CENT. R. CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Mns:1achusetts.
Suffolk. Feb. 27, 1924.)
I. Carriers e:::>238 - Railroads ~75(2) Mall olertt loaclng oars held not a passenger, 'bat an Invitee on car.
.A railway mail clerk whose duty it wa11 to
load csrs and not to ride OD. them was n()t a
passenger, but while in the course of his employment of loading and unloading a car stood
toward the caxrier u an invitee, 8Dd did not
become a mere licensee where he was locked in
the car, which was to be taken away, and endeavored to attract the attention of a brakeman
by waving his hand and hollering.
2. Rallroads ¢:::>282(9) - Whether mall em·
ployee exercised due care question of faot.
In an action for injuries t() employee in
railway mail service, whose duty it was only
to load cars and not to ride in them, whether
plaintiff, who was locked in a car when it was
about to be moved, and was injured while attempting to attract attention, exercised due
care, held a question of fact.
·
S. Railroads ~282(9)~Negllgence as to mall
employee held q•eatloa of faot. ·
In an action for injuries to railway mail
service employee, accidentally locked in a car,
whether the carrier was negligent in moving
the car while plaintiff bad hie arm between the
leaves of a double door, attempting to attract attention, held a question of fact.
Report from Superior Oourt, Sutl'olk Coun-

ty; Frederick Lawton, ·Judge.
Action in tort by William J. Ward against
the New York Central Thlllrond Company,
for personal Injuries received while In one
of defendant's cnrs. On report after a directed verdict for defendant on the opening
statement of plaintifr's counseL Case rei!anded for trial.
.Thos. Bilodeau, of Boston, for plalntltr.
L. A. Mayberry and Walter F. Levis, both
of Boston, for defendant.
CARROLL, J. The plainttfr offered to
prove that, on February 17, 1921, he was em·
ployed In the railway mall service of the
United States, and on that day was working within the scope of bis employment at
the Overland Building, Boston.
The defendnnt, under Its contract with the
United States government for the transportation of maU, hnd placed certnln cars on
a siding at the Overland Building, to be
loaded with mnll. The employees in the
mall service were, by reason of this contract,
permitted to come upon the> cnrs furnished
by the defendant for the purpose of loading
and unlooding mail. It was not a pnrt or
the plaintiff's duty to ride in a car after 1t
was loaded. 'l'he c11rs were known as baggage storage cars, In which mail for different destinations was pilt>d. Each car had
two sing-le doors nenr the ends and double

doors on each Bide. These double doors
were operated on rollers by which each leaf
of the door could slide along the side of the
car. After the plalntitr had finished his
work of loading the car, he undertook to
leave by the· double door and found It locked. He then tried the other doors, and
found they were locked. The double doors
of the car had been locked by the foreman
in charge of .the man clerks, by means of a
hasp and padlock on the outside, the key being In his possession. 1 None of the defendant's employees had keys to the lock In question. The plelntltr attempted to get out of
the car, and was able to force the two leaves
of the locked door about six or eight Inches.
He looked through this opening and saw a
brakeman, one of the defendant's train crew,
standing ten or fitteen feet awny. and attempted to. attract his attention, "by hollering. He cnlled, 'Hello, there, I am locked In
this car, let me out,' a • • end put his
left arm through the opening end waved lt
at the brakeman, who turned end looked at
him when he hollered. After the brakeman
looked at him, he saw the brakeman give a signal and the engine attached to two other
baggage cars coupled on and becked up to
the car In which the plaintltr was locked.
The signal given wns a signal to the engineer to back up, but It was not known to the
plnintltr to be such n signal." When the
cars came together the plalntlfr was in the
net ot wlthdr11wlng his arm from the opening, and It was caught between the two
leaves of the side door.
[1] The plaintitr was not to be carried by
the detendapt as a passenger; but while in
the course of his employment ot loading and
unloadttJg the car had the right to use it for
the purpose of his employment, and stood·
toward the defendant as an Invitee: See
Crimmins v. Booth, 202 Mass. 17, 24, 88 N.
E. 449, 132 Am. St. Rep. 468; Griswold v.
Boston & Maine Railroad, 213 Mass. 12, 09
N. E. 474; Carpenter v. Sinclair Refining Co.,
237 Mass. 230, 234, 129 N. 'E. 383.
When the plaintifr found he was locked in
the car, end attempted to leave It, and endeavored to attract the attention of the 1
brakeman by waving his band and hollering,
he did not become a mere licensee. He was,
in our opinion. an invitee, and wn!J entitled
to protection us such. He could use a reasonnble time in leaving the car without losin~
his right to be treated as an indtee. When
he found the doors were locked without his
fault or the fault of the defendant, he could
make a reasonable efrort to escape end call
the attention of others to the position he
was in. We cnnnot say that, as matter of
law, in doing what he did under the circumstances shown In this case he was u mere
llcensee to whom the defendant owed only
the duty of refraining from reckless and
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Griswold v. Boston & Maine Railroad, supra.
See Wilcox v. New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad, 226 Mass. 171, 115 N. E.
254; French v. Hoston & .Maine Railroad,
230 Moss. 163, 119 N. E. 691; Belyea v. New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, 235
Maes. 225, 126 N. E. 282.
In Heinlein v. Boston & Providence Railroad, 147 Mass. 136, 139, 140, 16 N. E. 698,
9 A..m. St. Rep. 676, the plalntl.tr remained
In the station tor hi~ own accommodation.
The court said, in the course of decision,
the plalntltr could, "up to the time that be
was informed that there was no train such
as he desired, be held to buve tbe rights of
nn intending passenger; • • • after
that time he bad no such rights, If he continued to remain in the station after be had
tun opportunity to leave it." In Severy v.
Nickerson, 120 Mass. 306, 21 Am. Rep. 514,
the plnlntltr was on the vessel to gratify bis
own curiosity. In our opinion, these decisions, relied on by the defendant, do not apply to the case at bar.
[2] The plaintiff's due core was a question
ot fact. The jury could take into account
his actual situation and the fact, If they so
found. that he did not know the brakeman
was gh·lng a sl!!'nnl to the engineer to back
the cars; It could not be said. as matter of
law, that he was careless. McKeon v. New
York New Haven & Hartford Railroad, 183
Mass'. 271, 273, 67 N. E. 3:!9, 97 Am. St. Rep.
437.
[3] As the plalntltr could have been found
to be nn Invitee, the defendant was required
to use reasonable care tor his safety. This
was a question of fact. If the brnkeman
beard the plalntltT nnd sow the peril he was
in at the time. the jury would be warranted
In finding that be gnT"e the signal to back
the cnr!'l and en~ne n~lnst the cnr on
wblrh the plnlntltT was stnndlng In a place
of dang!'r, nnd that this wns a negligent act.
The cnse should .stnnd for trlnl In the superior ('on rt: and nccordlni:- to the term~ of
the rrpnrt It Is to be remanded to that court.
So ordered.

BAl<ER v. BARSTOW et al.
(Supreme .Judicial Co11rt of llrnRRnchusetts.
Plymouth. l\lnrcb 1, Hl'.!4.)
Courts ®=>202(3)-ludge of probate not bound
to reopen hearing after final decree.
Ju<l~e of prob:1te, after fiudin~s of !net had
been fi led and a tin:1l decree entered on petition of exe<'tltor for inRtruct ions ne to const rn~tion of will. ~as not bo11nrl to reopen .the
bPnring for reeept1on of ev1dPn l'e on npphcnt ion of lt>gatPe who dicl not npprnr at the hearIng; the entry of the fi11:1l rlrcree ending the

.Appeal from Probate Court, Plymouth
County; Mayhew R. Hitch, Judge,
In the matter of. the estate of Rogers L.
Barstow, deceased. Petition by Ezra B.
Baker, executor, aa against .Allee R. Barstow and others, praying for tnstruct!ons aa
to the amount of a bequest made to Ezra B.
Barstow. From a decree, Ezra B. Barstow
appeals and files a request for findings of
tact. Decree affirmed.
F. W. Bacon, of Boston, for appellant.
CROSBY, ;J. This ts a petition brought lD
the Probate Court by Ezra H. Baker, executor of the will of Rogers L. Barstow, praying
for in11tructlons · a.e to the amount of a bequest mnde to Ezra B. Barstow by the fourth
paragraph of the will, which so far as material to the question raleed ls a.a follows:
"I give and bequeath to m;y aon, Ezra B.
Barstow, or, It be be not living at the time ol
m:r decf'aae, to his children In equi1l shRree, the
issue of an:r deceased child to take by right of
representlltion, the sum of five thousand dollars I $5.000.00) and also such sum as ii the
difference between the amount charged on 1117
books to Rogera L. Barstow, Jr., and the
amount charged on 1117 books to Ena B. Barstow. • • •"
The judge of probate found that the teetat or died June 19, 1921; that he kept a Journal and ledger which were written up to
January 1, 1919; that on the ledger the balance cbnrged to Rogers L. Barstow, Jr. Vl"as
$41.081.36 and to Ezra B. Barstow $27,796.90,
making a dltrerence of $13,284.46, representing the amount which Rogera had received
more than Ezra up to that time. The Judgie
further found that the testator "became stck
and made no further entries oil his ledger or
journal of amounts paid either to Ezra or
Rogers"; that bis check books were kept to
.April l,5, 1021, and the stubs showed payments to each of these sons; that bPtween
January 1, l!Jll), and April 15, 1921, the testator paid to Rogers $6.077.24 and to Ezra
$2,200.82; that these amounts appear on the
stuhs of the check books except three itNns
of income from an estate amounting to
$333.28, which are Included 1n the credits deducted; that"There is nothing to indicate on the check
I stubs the purpot1e for which the payments
I were mn<le. Iksi<les the date, amount and
number of the check, onl~, the name of the
payee nppeure on the stub.
The courf also found that the testator kept
certain memoranda which were 1n accord
with the Items on the check books; that
here were entries on the books of Chase &
t
I b b
sta
Barstow (a partnership of wb c t e te tor wss a ruemher In Mare!i 1921) of two
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ot payment In the check books above refer- stances, ot which this ls not one. White v.
red to, or those on the books ot the partner- Gove, 183 Mass. 333, 67 N. E. 359; Martell
ship, "were amounts charged on the books of
the testator to them within the meaning of
the provisfona In the will, and therefore
found that the only charges to the sons on
the books of the testator were thoee on the
ledger and Journal aforesaid."
Some time after the foregoing ftndlngs of
fact were made and flied counsel for Ezra
B. Barstow contended that there were cer·
taln notatlona on some of the check book
stubs Indicating that certain checks had
been made to Rogers L. Barstow, Jr. Thereafter the judge tlled an "Amendment to the
Foregoing Findings of Fact" in which he
stated that these notations were not called
to his attention at the hearing, or seen by
him, or considered in coming to a declslon of
the case. and that 'be has not since seen
them; that the bearing was held on JunA 5,
1922; that while the executor and the guard·
Ian ad lltem appeared there was no appearance tor Rogers or Ezra, and that the bUl
was takPn as confelllWd as to them; that the
documentary evidence was voluminous; that
the ledger, journal and check books were put
in evidence together with other evidence;
that no testimony was offered respecting the
alleged notations, If there were any, on some
ot the stubs; and that the attention ot the
court was not called to them. A decree was
entered on June 19, 1922 Instructing the petitioner to pay to Ezra B. Barstow $13.284.46
as the difference between the amount charged on the books to Rogers and that charged
to Ezra, this sum to be In addition to the
'5.000 given to Ezra tn pnrngraph four of
the will.
After the entry of the decree the respondent Ezra B. Barstow appenred, appealed
from the decree and filed a request tor findings of fact. The attention of the judge wa·s
not then called to the notations above referred to, and at no time was there any evidence ofl'ered respecting them. After the appeal the judge was asked by the respondent
to re-examine the check books and revise his
findings, which he declined to .do. While the
respondent dld not appl'nr nt the bearing In
the Probate Court, and no appearance was
entered tor him, and the bill was taken as
confessed as to him, there is nothlug In the
record to show, and It Is not contended that
he might not have appeared at the hearing
and presented the evidence which he con·
tends should have been considered by the
court. In these circumstances, the judge was
not bound to reopt>n the hearing after find·
lngs of tact bad been tlled, and a tlnnl decree entered. No further or other findings
could properly he made by him, 'fhe entry
ot the final decree ended the juri!'<liction of
~For

otber cases see same topic and

v. Dorey, 235 Mass. 35, 126 N. E. 854; Morgan v. Steele, 242 Mass. 217, 136 N. E. 77.
Decree atnrmed.

PRl.SCILLA PUB. CO. v. CREAM OF
WHEAT CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of M11ssachW1etta.
Middlesex. Feb. 27, 1924.)
I. Contracts C:::>204-Advertlsement coatraot
construed as to aubaorlptlona to be Included In
olrculatlon; "reoelvea;" "accepts."
. Under au advertisement contract guaranteeing circulation to average 600,000, no subscription to be considered, for which publisher re·
ceived in caRh Jess than ISO per cent ot bis published subscription price, the publisher must
actually receive in cash 60 per cent. of its
regular price for subscriptions, exclusive of
rebates and di.Aoount.s and gTatuitiea to agents
under agreement.s to increase the circulation;
"receives" being synonymous with "accepts."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions. see Words
and Phraaes, First and Second Series, Accept. ]

2. Work and labor @=>12-Defendant having
aooepted benefit of actvertlalna coatract abould
make compensation.
In action for consideration for publication
ot advertisements in magazine where pluintift
guaranteed certain cireulation, but failed of
full performance under· such gWlrantee, de·
fendent, having received and accepted the ben·
efit of the advertisement.s as published. should
make just compenaation, though the coutracta
were entire.
3. Set-off and counterolalm ~9-To be ran: dered In favor of party to whom balance found
due.
By G. L. c. 232, I 11, judgment in an action in which a declaration in set-off bus been
filed shnll be rendered lb favor of the .pnrty
to whom a bnlnuce is found due for the amount
of such balance, and judgment should not be
rendered for both the plnintiff and the dt!fem~
ant in varying amounts found. due.

Report from guperlor Court, Middlesex
County; Josevh Wabh, Judge.
Action ot contract by the Priscilla Publlshing Company against the Cream of Wheat
Comvany to recover for advertising aud on
an &L'count annexed, In which defendant filed
cl111m in recou11ment and declaration In set·
oil'. On report after directed verdict for
plnfntlfT for less than was claimed and direl'ted verdict for d!'fendnnt 011 Its 11et-o!T.
Jud~ment for plninti!T.
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John S. Stone and A. A. Gillette, both of access to such books and papers as are con·
si<)ered necessar:r b:r the Cream of Wheat Com·
Boston, for defendant.
pan:r or its agent for the purpose of examining
and ascertaining the circulation of the 11aid the
BRALEY, J. The plalntur, publisher ot Modern Priscilla and Its methods of obtaining
the Modern Prlscllln. a monthly magazine, snid clreulation, it being understood that said
examination mn:r be made by the said Cream of
and the defendant entered Into annual con- Wheat Company, or its authorized &gent. at an:r
tracts under which the plaintiff a~recd to reasonable times, without notice, but that said
insert, and puhl!!'h the defendant's advertise- examination shnll not be made oftener than
ment ot Its cereal, "the cream of wbent," twice in each year; and it is further understood
In each Issue during the yenrs 1919, 1920, end agreed that in case said examination does
and HJ21. . The declaration has two counts not bear out the circulation clnimed nnd em·
to recover respectively the amounts nll<'~ed bodied in this contract and shnll be found to be
to be due . for 1920 and 1921, and a third materially less than six hundred thousand copies (G00.000) the expense of this examination,
count on an account annexed covering the not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00)
!'ame period. Gerrish Dre<lgin;:: Co. v. Bethle- shall be borne by the so.id the Modern Priscilla,
hem ~hlphulldlng Corvoratlon, 244 l\fass. - . otherwise b:r the said Cream of Wheat Com·
141 N. E. 867. The answer was a general pany.
"It is further understood and agreed that in
denial, with a plt'n of payment. A claim
tn recoupment, and a declarntlon In set-off, case said examination shows the circulation to
nlso were flied to recm·er alleged overpay- be materially less than above stated the Modments or dnmng"s nrlslng from the alleired ern Priscilla will, immediatel:r after said exmake a pro rata rebate to tbe
failure ot the plaintiff to furnish the ~lr amination,
Cream of Wheat Compan;r for said shortage in
rulatlon i:runrnnteed not only In 1920 and circulation, paying said rebate in cash."
1921, but tn 1919. The pnrUes concede that
at the dose ot the evidence there were no ts·
[1] The lani:-uage ts free from all ambiguisues ot fnct for the jury. nnd the exceptions
to the adml!'~lon of evidence hnvlnir been ty. The pnrUes themselves have "defined the
wnlved, the qne!'tlons for dectslon on the re- term "circulation." It ts "the total number
port ot the trial court. are. whether R!I mat· ot coptes of each Issue of the publlcatloo
ter of lnw the verdicts ordered should be set • · • • which shall be published, sold, and
aside or modified. The price for the lnser· dellvered by the publishers thereof both to
tlon of the advertisement In each month of paid subscribers, and to the news agencies
1919 was $1,339.80 with a cash discount of exclusive of all returns from news agenclP.S,
three per cent., nnd an averege circulation or and copies gtven away tn any manner what·
500,000 copies for every month was guaran- ever." The word "subscriptions" ls aJso deteed. In 1920 the rote was $2.040 for each fined.
month, but In 1921 tt had become $2,380,
"No subscriptions shall be considered a paid
while the average circulation tor 1920 and subscription that ts more than six months
1921 was fixed at 600.000 copies. The prln· • • • in arrears, or for which the publisher
clpal. If not the only, controversy ls ovE>r the receivee In cash less than fifty per cent.
constrnt'tlon of-the clause common to all the • • • of bis published sub6cription price."
contrac-ts, which relates to the volume ot cir~
culntlon, and Its general character. It readsThe manifest Intention ts that the ctrcuhrns follows:
tlon shall consist solely of subscriptions paid
"The pnrty of the first part does hereby i:nar· in cash, and all other subscriptions are not to
antee. tliat the average cirrulntion of the above be counted. It was correctly ruled as matter
mentioned publicntion for the term durinit which of law that the snhsc-riptlon agr('(>ments of the
the above advertiRement ehnll run, shall be plaintiff with till' Crowell Publishing Com1>ix hundred thou.~nnd (600,000) copies per is· pany, to ncct'pt-snbscrlptlons ns shown by the
sue, and it is understood that the term cir· record. as well ns similar contracts wtth othculation for the purpose above mentioned. shall er companle!', which contained no r fe
t
.
.
e rence o
be c-onstrued ns follows: The total number of
copi1>s of each issue of the publicntion nbove sales of srngle copies, bnt merely covered ar·
mentioned. which shall be publi~hed and sold rnngemt'nts for subi:crlptlons to be obtained
and delivered by the publishers thereof, both for the plnintill' by the several agencies, were
to snid subscribers and to the news agencies, ex- not within the terms or the contract.a In which
clu~ive of all returns from news agencies and the action Is brought. Tl1e plaintiff moreover,
copies gh·en aw ny in nny mnnner whatever. by rea!"on of the rohate tn the subscription
Awl it_ is .rurthl't' und .. rstood. and ngreed ~hnt no agreements, did not receive In cash fifty per
sub_~ci:11)t1oos ~hall be contmkred a pmd su?- centum or its rei;ular price for sul>scrl1,t.ious.
scr1ption that 1s ~ore than si_x months. (6) !n The word "rel'elves" as used ID tbe conarrears or for which the publisher receives, m
cash, IPss than fi[ty per cent. (;;o per cent.) of trnct~ Is synonymous with the wonJ "ac-.
his published sub~cription price.
cepts. ' The pnld subscriptions received and
"And it is hereby understood nod ai;rel'd thnt nN'epted are to be tn cash, and cannot be
the said publishers of the Modern Priscilla will diminished below 50 per centum of the pub-
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llshed subscription price by rebatea or gratul·
'ties in any form to agents under agreements
with the plo.lntttf to Increase the circulation
of its magazine. Standard Oil Co. of Indi·
ana v. United Sfates, 164 Fed. 3i6, 890, 00 0.
C. A. 364, 378. The circulation books of the
plalntltf during the yeara in question, which
under the provisions of the contracts had
been examined by expert accountants employed by the defendant, and whOl!e audit was admitted to be accurate, showed that if the
agency agreements were excluded the circulation fell materially below the average clrcula·
tlon as guaranteed. The examination of the
accountants with the results thereby shown
having been put in evidence, the parties for
the purposes of the trial agreed that if the
ruling to which we have referred was made,
"the circulation • • • tor the years 1!>19,
1920 and 1921, fell materially short· of the
average monthly circulation guaranteed by
the contracts for those years. In the amount
of a monthly average of 113,:177 for 1919,
148,607 for 1920, and 191,198 for 1921,
• • •" and that"The paymencs made by the plaintiff to the
Crowell Publisbing Company, which payments
were all that could be claimed by the Crowell
PublislJing Company from the Priscilla Pub'ish·
ing Company under their contract should be
deducted from the cash received by the Priscilla Publishing Company for such copies, or
subscriptions, in determining whether the plaintiff has received in cnsh for these copies, or
subscriptions, fifty per cent. of the publislJe<l
1rnbscription price of the Modern Priscilla.
"It i9 agreed that the defendant's specifications in connection with its claim in eet-off,
and its claim of recoupment ae to total circu·
lation, and copiee returned, or given away, are
true.
"It i. agreed • • • that the contracts between the plaintiff and other companies having
relations with the pluintilJ similar to the plaiotiJI'e relations with Crowell, are subetnntiully
the same in wording as the Crowell contracts."
(2, SJ It follows that the d<'fendnnt was
entitled to recover the amount o\·erpald, and
the verdict in set-oil' for $.1,H;:;.tl-t, the computation of which if the defcudaut prernils
Is not attackPd, was rightly ordered. Mnssachusetts Life Insur:rnce Co. v. Gre<'n, 18.1
Mass. 300, 309, 70 N. E. 202. The contracts
severally were entire. Il11t there ls no contention tbat the pluintltrs !uilurepf full performance wus lntcntiou:il, unu the defendant
having reeei'l"ed and accepted the benefit of
the advertisPmcuts us published should make
compen!<utlon. CullPn v. Sears, 112 Mass.
2!!9. 30S; Burke v. Coyne, 188 Mass. 401, 404,
74 N. E. 9-t!!. The deficiency In clrculutlon
having been eshrhlished, the plalntill', us the
court correctly held, could recover only the
proportion of tlJe contract price which covered the actual c!rculution, to be ascertained

on the basis of the guaranteed clrculatlon of
600,000 copies for each issue, and the verdict
for $6,245.64 should stand. · The report states
that If the rullngs were right, "judgment ls ,
to be entered on the verdicts." Hut by G. L.
c. 232, I l l "Judgment in an 'a ction in which a deelara·
tlon In set-off has been filed shall be rendered
in favor of the party to whom a balance is
found due for the amount of such balance, not
exceeding the jurisdiction of the. court, with ,
costs. If the amounts found due to the respective parties are equal, judgment shall be ren·
dered in favor of each for such amounts and
an entry shall be made that the. judgments are
satisfied by the eet-off, with costs to either
part1, or without costs, as the court orders." .
The entry accordingly must be Judgment
for the pla!ntllf, with costs, In the sum of
$2,500. Sargent "· Fitzpatrick, 4 Gray, 511;
Caverly v. Bushee, l Allen, 2!>9: Woodworth
v. Fuller, 230 Mass. 160, 119 N. E. 685; Id.,
235 Mass. 443, 126 N. E. 781.
So ordered.

WISE

v. KENNEDY.

(Supreme Judicial Court of l\lnr<Aachusetts.
Franklin. Feb. 27, 1924.)
I. Evidence 0=5(2)-Common knowledge that
automobllea oonatantly In market are dlttln·
qulshable, only by number,
It Is common knowledge that automobiles
of various mechanical designs made by numerous manufacturers under multiform trade·
names are constantly in the market for pur·
chase and sale, and that care of any one of
the makel'll can be distinguished with reasonable
certainty from otlJer automobiles of the same
class only by the number b7 which each car
is dcsigu:ite<l.

2. Chattel mortgaaee 4=51-Mortgage Of oer·
taln make of a1tomoblle wtth wrong number
Ineffective against Innocent purchaser.
Record of a mortgage on "one new Jordan
tourinr car No. 6552" was not constructive no·
tice to an innocent purchaser from Uie mort·
g113or, where the number stated in the mort·
gnge was incorrect, and the mortgagor an agent
for the sale of Jordan care.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Franklin
County; H. T. r,ummus, Judge.
Action In replevin by Jennie M. Wise
against James B. Kennedy to recover possession of an automobile. Judgment for defendant, and plaintiff brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
T. M. Hayes, of Greenfield, for plulntitr.
W. of., Davenport and Charles Fairhurst,
both of Greenfield, !or defendant.
BRALEY, J. The plaintit? sues 1il replevin to recover possession of a red Jor1lan
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touring car No. 6557~ which she purchased tn
June, 1920, from one Charles D. Herlihy.
The material facts do not seem to have been
tn dispute. The defendant claimed title under a mortgage given by Herlihy to him and
two other mortgages September 11, 1919,
which were duly recorded. It ls contended
by the platntur, that having bought and r&
celved the car without actual notice, or
knowledge of any facts which should have
· put her upon Inquiry, she ts an Innocent purchaser for value, unles!I chargeable with constructive notice of the defendant's mortgage.
G. L. c. 255, 11; Eastman v. Foster, 8 Mete.
19, 25; Travis v. Bishop, 13 Mete. 304;
Shapleigh v. Wentworth, 13 Mete. 358; Denny v. Lincoln, 13 Mete. 200, 202; Bigelow v.
Smith, 2 Allen, 264, 265; Veazie v. Somerby,
5 Allen, 280, 289; Ring v.. Neale, 114 Mass.
111, 19 Am. Rep. 316; Whitney v. Browne,
180 · Mas& 598, 599, 62 N. E. 979; Berry v.
Levitan, 181 Mass. 73, 63 N. E. 11. The
mortgagor, after the mortgage had been given and recorded~ retained possession of the
car, which ls described tn the mortgage as
"one new Jordan touring car No. 6552."
Cousins v. O'Brien. 188 Mass. 146, 148, 74 N.
E. ,289. The identity of the car having been
unquestioned, the trial court, following Pettis v. Kellogg, 7 Cush. 456, ruled, In substance, thnt the number stated tn the mortgage could be disregarded, leaving the words
.. one new Jordan touring car" as a sufficient
description under which title W-Ould pass.
But Jn Pettie v. Kellogg, the defendant mortgaged to the plalntllT "all the staves I have
In Monterey, the same I had of Moses Fargo." It appeared that the mortgagor bad no
staves In Monterey but had a ciuantlty of
staves In the adjoining town of Sandisfield.
The court held, that the words "In Monterey"
could be rejected as a false recital, and that
the remalnder.. of the description was sufficient to give full effect to the sale.
[1, 2] We are, however, of opinion that the
case at bar should be distinguished. It ls
common knowledge, and the uncontradlcted
evidence shows, and the jury would hnve
been warranted In finding, thnt automobiles
of various mechanical desib"IlS, made by numerous manufacturers under multiform
trnrle-names. nre constantly In the market
for purchase and snle, and that cars of any
one of the makers can be distinguished with
rensonnble certainty from other automobiles
ot the snme clnss, only by the number by
whkh each cnr is designated. Warner v.
Fuller, !?45 :\lass. 5:!0, 1:::9 N. £. 811. The
seller with whom the plaintiff denlt wns un
n;.:ent for the sale of Jordan curs, and an
examination ol' the record showing a mortgni:e of n .Torrlnn touring cnr numberrd 6.'552
would be lns11illdent to chnrge the plaintiff
with notke thnt the cur morti:::nged, wns the
Pnr with the "serial" No. 65:\7, which she
~For

bought. If the number in the m~gage ii
eliminated, the remainder of the deecrlptlon ·
ls applicable to all Jordan cars of that clas.
by whomsoever owned. The first request or
the plaintitr, that "If the jury find, that the
number used In the defendant's mortgage
was not the correct number, the plaintltf can
recover," should .have been given.• Iowa
Auto -Supply Oo. v. Tapley, 186 Iowa, 13U,
171 N. W. 710; First Mortg:ige Lonn Co. v.
Durfee, 193 Iowa, 1142, 188 N. W. 777.
Exceptions s,ustained.

=
TONSMAN

v.

GREENGLASS et aL

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetu.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)

I. Food c=>25-Manufaoturer Hable for l•J•rles

to consumer.
The manufacturer of a defective article is
not generally liable to an ultimate consumer,
who has purchased from a middleman. for in·
juries resulting from negligence in iua mana·
facture, where there is neither fraud nor privity of contract, and the defective article is not
inherently dangerous; but a manufacturer ia
liable for negligence in the preparation of food
for human consumption, whether u11fitnes11 of
the food be due to deleterious ingredients. or
to the presence of a foreign substance.

2. Food *=>'25-Bread maaufact•rer'• reapoMI·
blllty held for Jury.
Whether a sharp piece of Iron, causing the
breaking of teeth. got into a loaf of bread in
process of manufacture, held for the ju17.
3. Food @=25-IMtractlon held mot.,,.......
aa applying rea lpaa toq•ltur tlootrl•e to
jury to consumer.
In action against manufacturer of bread for
injuries caused by biting on a piece of iron in
bread, an instruction: "You may use your own
experience and such inferences as are reuon·
able, whether the facts in this case afford you
just ground, from ordinary experience, that thi1
pieee of metal would not have gotten in, exc:t-pt
through the negligence, or some n<>gligcnce, on
the pnrt of the defendant. It ie all a questi<>n
of fact for you to determine"-held not subject
to the objection that it applied the doctrine of
ree ipsa loquitur.

I•·

4. Trial

~244(2)-Requeats

emphaalzlng lao·

lated facts properly refused.

In an action for injuries occasioned b7 biting on 11 nnil in a loaf of bread manufactured
by defendant, requests of the defendant concerning manufacture of bread and findins of
foreign substances therein uld properly refused, as selecting isolated facta for emphaais
and comment.
~260(1)-Request to laatnaot a to
matters ;.dequately coverea properly refus8111.

5. Trial

Court did not err in rl'fusing requl'st!I to
instruct ns to mntter adequately and correetl1
co\'ered by the charge.

other cases see •ame topic and KEY-NUMDER In all Key-Numbered Digest.I and Ind-
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County; Louis S. Cox, Judge.
Action of tort by Sadie Tonsman against
· Barnet Greenglass and others for personal
Injuries. Verdict for plalntltf, and defend·
ants bring exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
-t-w
f
Th
e de endants presented the folio"._.
requests for rullngs and Instructions:
''(2) There Is no evidence that the device
used by the defendants in the preparation of
the bread bought by the plaintiff waa not rea·
1onably adapted to the safe, careful, and proper preparation of the same.
"(3) There is no evidence that the method
of manufacture used by the defendants in the
preparation of the bread used by th'! plaintiff
was not reasonably adapted to the safe, careful,
and proper preparation of the sume."
"(6) The fact, if it be a fact, that some foreign substance was found In the bread manufactured by the defendnnts, without any affirma·
tive evidence of negligence on the part of the
defendants, la of Itself not eoough to warrant
a finding of ne1ligence on the part of the de·
fendant."
"(8) The tact, if it be a fact, that the bread
manufactured b:r the defendants contained a
d«>leterious foreign substance, i1 not of itself
evidence of negligence 11uiliclent to warrant a
6ndin1 for the plaintiff."
The court Instructed the jury as followa:
"You may use your own experience, and such,
Inferences as are reasonable, whether the facts
in this cnee afford you just ground, from ordi·
nary experience, that this· piece of metal would
not have got in except through the neglig<'nce,
or some negligence, on the part of the defend·
ant. It is all a question of fact for you to de·
termine."
•"
,

•ti,

J. T. Connoijy, of Boston, for platnwr.
C. Gerstein, of Boston, for defendants.
I

DE COURCY, J. [1] It ls a long-establish·
ed general rule that the manufacturer of a
defective article ls not liable to an ultimate
consumer, who has purchased from a mid·
dlemao, for Injuries resulting from negligence in Its manufacture; where there ta
neither frand nor privity of contract, and
the defective arttcle ls not inherently dan·
gerous. Tompkins v. Quaker Oats Co., 239
Mass. 147, 131 N. E. 456, and cases cited;
Wlndram Manufacturing Co. v. Boston
Blacking Co., 239 l\lass. 123, 131 N. E. 454,
17 A. L. R . 674, note, and cases collected.
The courts generally, although on various
grounds, recoimlzed as an exception to this
rule the liability of the manufacturer to
third persons for negll;;ence In the preparation of food for human consumption; wh<'th·
er the unfitness of the food be dne to deleterious Ingredients, or to the presence of a
forelim substance. Wilson v. Fer~1,:;on Co.,
214 Mass. 265, 101 N. K 3R1; N<'whnl! v.
Ward BnklnJ?: Co., 240 !\fas.'!. 434. 436, 134 N.
E. 625; Tomlinson v. Armour & Co., 75 N.
J. Law, 748, 70 AU. 314, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.)

•Tenn. 23, 177 8. W. 80; Ketterer v. Armour
& Co. (D. 0.) 200 Fed. 322; Freeman v.
Schultz Bread Co., 100 Misc. Rep. 528, 163
N. Y. Supp. 396; Birmingham Chero-Colt
Bottling Co. v. Clark, 205 Ala. 678, 89 South.
64, 17 A. L. R. 667; Drury v. Armour a: Oo.,
140 Ark. 371, 216 8. W. 40; Watson v. Au·
gusta Brewing Co., 124 Ga. 121, 52 S. E. 152,
1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1178. 110 .Am. St. Rep. 157;
Salmon v. Libby, l\!cNelll a: Libby, 219 Ill.
421, 76 N. E: 573; Dads v. Van Camp Packing
Co., 189 Iowa, 775, 176 N. W. 382, 17 A. L.
R. 649; Parks v. 0. C. Yost Pie Co., 93 Kan.
334, 144 Pac. 202, L. R. A. 19150, 179; Gold·
man & Freiman Bottling Co. v. Sindel!, 140
Md. 488, 117 Atl 800; Craft v. Parker, Webb
& Co., 96 .Mich. 245, 55 N. W. 812, 21 L. R.
A. 139; Jackson Coca-Cola Bottllng Co.
Cb
v.
apman. lOO Miss. 864, 64 South. 791;
Ward v. Morehead City Sea Food Co., 171 N .
O. 33, 87 8. E. 958: Crigger v. Coca-Cola
Bottling Oo., 132 Tenn. 545, 179 S. W . . 155:
Mazettl v. Armour & Co., 75 Wash. 622, 135
Pac. 633, 48 L. R. A. (N. S.) 213, Aon. Cas.
19150, 140. See, also, Bishop v. Weber, 139
M
ass. 411 • 1 N. E. 154, 52 .Am. B.ep. 715; 17
A. L. R. 689, note.
[2-5] There was testimony on which the
Jury could find these tacts: The plalntlll',
through her agent. bought from a neighboring grocer a• loaf of bread whkh was manufactured by the defendants and had on It
their trade-mark label. "Grecn~l:l!<S Bread,
the Best Bread Baked." When she attempted to eat a slice cut from the loaf her teeth
came In contact with a thln piece of iron,
about half an Inch long and wide, and two
ot her teeth were broken; the piece of met·
al was in the center of the loof, and was
"co•ered with green stull'," and the bread
"smelled something terrible." The process
of mixing the ingredients, and the machinery used, were described by one of the defendants, but no explanation was offered as
to the presence of this foreign substance in
the loaf. The jury reasonably could infer
that It got into the bread during the process
of manufacture; because it was imbcdded In
the center or soft part, and the discoloration
of the iron and the bad odor Indicated that
the metal was there while the dough was
soft and during a period of fermentation or
other chemical change. The trial judge did
not apply the doctrine of res lpsa loqultur,
but properly submitted the issue of ne~li
gence to the jury. We find no error In the
portion of his charge that was excepted to,
esvecl:illy when it Is consider{'(] in connection with the context. The first and seventh
requests were rl;.;btly denied. Wil>"on v.
Ferguson Co., supra. The defendants were
not entitl<'d to those numbered 2, 8, 6 and 8,
which i;elected Isolated facts for emphasis
and comment; and the subject-matter was
adequately and correctly covered by the
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he waa entitled under the agreement with the
corporation.
8. Trusta ¢:=39, 345-May be oreated for bH·
eflt of third person who may avaJI himself
by proceedlags to eaforoe.
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WICKWIRE-SPENCER STEEL CORPORA·
A trust may be created for the benefit of
TION v. UNITED SPRING MFG.
a third person without bia knowledge or conCO., l•c., et al.
sent, and the latter may avail himself of its
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Worcester. Feb. 29, 1924.)

advantages by inetitutinr proceedings to enforce its terms.

I. Equity ¢=117-Motlon to dlsmlaa not propAppeal from Superior Court, Worcester
er way to take objeotlon to partln.
County; P. M. Keating, Judge.
Motion after answer to dismiee the cause
Suit in equity by the Wickwire Spencer
is not the proper way to take the objection to
Steel Corporation against the United Spring
nonjoinder of necessary parties.
Manufacturing Company, Incorporated, and
2. Appeal and error ¢=694( I) - Findings of Ralph G. Albert. From a decree for plaintur.
fact aocepted as ftnal, where evidence not the last-named defend.ant appeals. Affirmed..

reported.

R. F. Albert, of Boston, and W. B. Feiga.
· Where the evidence ia not reported, the
findings of fact must be accepted ae ·final on of Worcester, for appellant.
P. D. Wesson, of New York City, for apappeal in equity case.
pellee.

3. Appeal and error ¢=694( I )--Question to
be determined where evidence not reported.

I ,

RUGG, O. ;J.

Thia ta a euit 1n

~ulty.

Where the evidence is not reported on appeal in equity case, the only question is wbetb· S~ted summarily, the allegations of the bill
er the decree conforms to the allegations of the are that the plaintit'r'. la a creditor of the
bill and rightly could have been entered on the corporate defendant, which sold all its personal property and caused the proceeds to be
facts found.
paid to the individual defendant on the trust
4. Trusts ¢=>366(1) - Who should be made to pay a portion thereof in specified amounts
parties In suit concerning trust fund largely
to Its creditors, that the individual defendant
discretionary.
The court ordinarily takes pains to see that has paid all; such creditors except the plain·
nil parties interested in a trust fund are given tll'l' and one other, and that he bolds a sum
::in opportunity to be heard in a suit concerning suflkient to pay the claim of the plaintiff in
it, but how far !Inch parties should be made trust for It. 'l.'he prayers o! the bill are that
1iarti~s rests largely in sound judicial discre- the plaintiff's claim again.et the rorpornte detion.
fendant be established and that the Individ5. Equity ¢=42(1), 53(4)-Right to complain ual defendant be decreed to hold a sum ade. for want of equity or complete remedy at law quate to pay Its clnim as trustee for the
plalntil'l', and for general relief.
waived by proceeding to trial.
[1] The defendants filed several answers.
By answering and proceeding to trial on
thl> merits, all right to complain for want of More thau six mon:Jls thereafter the individl''JUity or be<'ause there ie a plain and complete ual defendant filed a motion to dismiss the
remedy at law has been waived.
cause on the ground of want ot proper par6. Trusts cg;=363-Superlor court held to have ties. This was denied rightly. Such motion
is not the proper way to take the objection
Jurlsdlctlon of cause.
Superior court bnd jurisdietion of a suit that necessary parties ha.ve not been joined.
in equity against a corporation and nu individu- Noyes v. Bragg, 220 Mass. 106, UO, 107 N. E.
al, as trustee of its assets, to hn ve plaintiff's 669.
claim ngn..inst the corporation defon<lunt estabThe ca.so was heard by a judge of the supelished, and the individual defendant decreed to rior court, who filed a statement of his findhold a sum a1lel]uate to pay its claim as trus- ings. '.l'lle facts thus found were that the ditee for the plaintiff.
rectors, constituting practically all the stock7. Trusts ¢=282-Trustee 111lsapplyln11 prop- holders, of the l'Orporate defendant sold all
erty llable to person entitled ther.eto.
lt.s property and stock !or $6,830, which sum
Where corporation sold all its personal wns pla<"'ecl In the hands of the lndh1dunl
property and caused proceeds to be paid to an defendant in trust for the purpose of having
indi1·itlunl in tl"ust to pay a portion thereof in him pay all the creditors of the corporate despeciiiecl amounts to its creditors, bnlance to fendant and distribute the balance, after debe paicl to Rtockholders, the indi1iclnal was
bound to distribute it according to the terms ducting $100 for his own services, among it.a
of the n;::reernent. nnd, where he pnicl. more to stockholders. The to~l amount o! bills due
the stockholders than he should, the court prop- to such creditors wns $1,592.87. All the
erly decreed him linble to a creditor as trus- cr<>ditors hnve been paid exrept the plaintllr
c&=f'or other cases •ee •ame topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Key-Numt>ered Digest.I and Index•
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conmaeraoie payments were maa.e eay at Jaw might have been a.vallable to tne
to the stockholders, but after all payment& plalntltr. Mellen v. Wblpple, 1 Gray, 317,

JIUIDIIet!U7

were made the individual defendant had a
balance in hfa bands of $622.2.t>. Under the
terms of the truat deposit he bad no right t.o
distribute an;vthing among stockholders until
he had paid credltora, lncludlng the plalntltr,
ln 1'oll.
A decree was entered to the eft'ect that the
plalntltr ls entitled t.o receive from the lndlvtdual defendant the amount of It& claim
with interest and costs. His appeal brings
the case here.
(2, SJ The evidence not being reported. the
findings of tact must be acccpOOd a.s ftnaL
The ontY question is whether the decree conforms to the allegations of the bill and rightly could hne been entered on the fncts found.
First Baptist Soclet;y in Brookfield v. Dexter,
193 Mass. 187, 79 N. E. 342; Gordon v.
Borans, 222 M1188. 166, 109 N. E. 900; Jacobs
v. Anderson, 244 Mass. 125, 138 N . .Fl 314.
(4-1] No objection can be urged successfully at th.ls stage of the case, upon the facts
shown, for want of parties. There were
ample tunds placed in the hands of the lndlvtdual defendant t.o pay all the credl!ors of
the corporate defendant. The bill might be
treated as brought In behalf of ·au parties In
Interest. 'l'he court ordinarily takes pains to
aee that all parties Interested In a truat fund
are given an opportunity to be heard. But
how tar such persons should be made parties
rests largely In sound judlclal dhlcretlon.
Smith v. Williams, 116 Mas& 510; Orowell
v. Oape Cod Ship Canal Oo., 164 Mass. 235,
41 N. E. 200. The c.nae at bar ts distinguishable from Gregory v. Merchants' National
Bank, 171 Mase. fn, 00 N. E. 1520, and similar
decisiona. By answering and proceed.Ing to
trial on the merits, all right to complaln for
want of equity or because there ls a plain
and complete remedy at law has been waived.
Creely v. Bay State Briek Oo., 103 1\1.a.ss, 514;
Driscoll v. Smith, 184 Mass. 221, 68 'N. E. 210;
Bauer v. International Waste Oo., 201 ~lass.
197, 201, 87 N. E. ~7. Manifestly the superior court had jurlsdlctlon of the cause of nctlon. ?.taker v. Bouthler, 242 Mass. 20, 24,
136 N. E . 255.
(7, IJ The lndlvtdool defendant, having
received this money In trust, was bound to
distribute It according to the terms of his
fiduciary agreement. The plalntitr does not
appear to have been a direct party to that
trust or to have assented to Its terms except
by bringing the present suit. A trust mny be
created tor the benefit of third persons with·
t th ir knowled ~ or consent. Oue tor
ou
e
.
I>
whose benefit a trust is establish~ may
avail himself of Its ad,·nntagtJS by instituting
' proceedin~ to enforce Its terms. Boston v.
Turner, 201 Mass. 100, 194, 195. 87 N. E. 634,
and cases there collected; Forbes v. Thorpe,
209 Mass. 570. 581, 582, 95 N. E. 9-;>5. It is

I

322; Johnson v. Johnaon, 120 Mass. 465;
Chase v. Perley, 148 Mass. 289, 294, 19 N. E.
398. It cannot now be urged that such rem·
edy was exclusive upon the facts here d.lecloeed..
The facts found plainly show that the in·
dlvldual defendant bas money In his hands
which he ought to apply in payment of the
plalntltr's claim.
Decree atllrmed with cost.a.

In re SMART'S ESTATE.
FRYE

v.

SAUNDERS et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssachusetta.
Essex.. March 1, 1924.)

I. Wills @:::1602 -

Will excluding "relatlona"
of mother of testatrix and of father's first
wife held not to exclude desoendaab of fa·
ther and mother.
Under will, "I give and devise nothing
whatever to my father's first wife's relations
and nothing to my mother's relntions," hrlJ,
that the word "relntions" was used in a col·
Joquial senBe, as referring to those who were
related to her only through her. father's first
wife or through her ~other, and not aa referrinr to the other descendants of her father. ·
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, eee Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Relation-Relative.]
2.. WIUs @=478-lmplled gift held aot OOll•
talned In wlll.
A. will providing, "I give and devise nothing whatever to my father's first wife's rela·
tions and nothing to my mother's relations,"
held not to contain an implied gift to remote
and collateral relations, who would be the n«nt
of kin if there were no descendants of testatri.x's father, dealing only with collateral con·
neetions, and Ji.at with direct kindred of the
blood.
3. Wills $=478-Glft by Implication mHt be
founded on expression In will.
,
A gift by implication must be founded on
some expressions in the will, from which such
intention can be inferred from absolute silence
on the subject.
4. Wiiia $=>493-Property must go undevlalll
where designation of devlaeea uncertain.
Unless there is to be found In a will not
only a manifestation of t~e testatrix's intenti?n
that a fund should be disposed _of by the will,
!Jut also a clear and certam dcs1gnnt10n of the
persons to whom it is to be paid, it must go as
um!evi~ed property to his heirs at law, under G.
L. c. 190, I 2.

Appeal from Probate Court, Essex County; Harry R. Dow, Judge.
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In tbe matter of the estate of Abbie lL
Smart, deceased. Petition by the executor,
Newton P. Frye, for construction ot the will,
against Hannah Holt Saunders and others.
From a decree, certain respondents, descendants of Darius Holt, appeal Decree ordered.
J. F. Neal, of Boston, tor appellants.
R. B. Stone. ot Boston, for respondents,
Smart's next of kin.
T. Eaton, of Boston, for respondent Edmands.

DE COURCY, ;J. The will of Abbie lL
Smnrt contains a number of specific bequests and money leirncles, but no residuary
clause. There ls remaining In the hands or
the executor approximately $70,000, and be
brings this petition tor instructions as to
whnt persons are entitled to It. The occasion for the application ls the presence in
the will of the following paragraph:
"I give and devise nothing whatever to my
father's first wife's relntions and nothing to
my mother's relations; and hope thnt my wish
!lS herein expressed will be clearly understood."

contend, presumably she would have aald a
It could scarcely be claimed that her own i.
sue, If she le1't any, ·would be excluded mer"&ly because such lssue would be her .. mother'•
relations." Or If she spoke of .. my hi.
band's relations," it could not successfully
be contended that a'he meant to exclude her
OWn children, although literally they \lrould
be her husband's relations. In our oplnion
she used the word "relations" in a somewhat
colloquial sense, as referring to those who
were related to her ony through her father'•
first wite or through her mother, and not as
referring to the other descendants of her
father. She was dealing with collateral con·
nectlons, not with direct kindred of the Holt
blood.
[2-4] But whatever mesning be given to
the clause in question, 1t does not contain an
Implied gitt to the remote and collateral relations who would be the next of kin if there
were no descendants of Amos Holt. As waa
said by Shaw, C. J., in Nickerson v. Bowly,
8 Mete. 424, 431:
.

"A gift by Implication must be founded upon
some expressions in the will, from which audl
Amos Holt, the lather ot the testatrlx, was intention can be Inferred. It cannot be intwice, m11rrled; his ftrst wlte being Pattie ferred from an absolute silence on the subject."

Wardwell, and his second wife Eunice ~v
ans, who was the mother of the testatrlL
Mrs. Smart died leaving no Issue, and as her
next of kin the descendants ot her deceased
half-sli;ters. ":ho were children of Amos Holt
and his Hrst wtte. These descendants are 14
in number, and all are grandnephews or
grandnieces of the testatrix, except one, who
ls the only child of a previously deceased
grandniece. They claim the residue as Intestate property. The respondents who appealed are d<'8Cend11nts ot' Darius Holt, a
brother ot Amos Holt. The other respondents. who have t11ken no appeal, are related
to the testntrlx through her mother. The decree of the probate court waa that the clause
of the will In question"is not sufficiently clenr to support a gift by
implicntion to the relntiv<>s of the testntrix exclm•ive of hl'r next of kin, and the personal
property in the bnnds of the petitioner must
be trf'nted ns intestnte eNtnte ond di~tributed in
accordt1nce with the stututes governing the dis·
tribution of intestate estate."
[11 As to the interpretlltlon Of the clause
In controversy: It Is to be noted that the
testntrix d•~s not speak of her "father's rolntions" or of her own. If It were her purpo:<e to exclude her own hnlf brothers and
sisters and their issue, as the appcll11nts

We ftnd no language in the controverted
clause, or elsewhere in the will, to support
an Implied ~ft to the appellants. Child Y.
Child, 185 Mass. 376, 70 N. E. 464; Boston
Sate Deposit a: Trust Co. v. BulTum, HMS
Moss. 242, 71 N. E. 549; Shea v. Maitland,
237 Moss. 221, 225, 129 N. E. 399. And. to
adopt the language ot Sheldon, J .. in Sanirer
Y. Bourke, 209 Mass. 481, 486, 95 N. E. SW.
895:
"Unless there is to be found In the wm not
only a manifeRtntion of the testator's intl"!ltion thnt this fund should be disposed of by the
will, but also a elear and certain designation of
the persons to whom it la to be paid. it must
go aa undevised property to hia heirs at law."

See, also, Cavan v. Woodbury, 240 Mas&.
125. 133 N. E . 95.
The funds In the bands of the executor are
"personal prOf)(>rty of a deceased person not
lawfully disposed of by will'' within the express terms of our statute Of distrlhution.s
(G. L. c. mo. f 2); and must be dlstril>utf'd.
to the next of kin as Intestate property, 111
accordance with the decree of the probate
court.
Costs of the apJ)('nl as between solicitor
and client mny be allowed out Of the estate
In the discretion of that court.
Decree accordingly.
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SHAHEEN v. HERSHFIELD.
(Supreme Judicial Court of MaBBachuaetta.
Essex. Feb. 28, 1924.)

I. lntereet 41=22(2)-Rule for oomput111 latereet 11 aotlo1 on Judgineat stated.
One who recovered a judgment, which under G. L. c. 235, I 8, bore interest from. the
date of Its rendition, was entitled to recover interest on the amount of his judgment from
that date to the date of suing out his writ,
in an action on the judgment and also interest
from the latter date on a new principal, being
the amount of his judgment plus that lint interest, to the date of a new judgment.
2. Coats <ti:= 18-Dlatrtot oourt oouid ellmlnate
costs of one who oould have goae h•to oourt
under small clalma procedure.
Under G. L. c. 218, §§ ·21-25, the district
eourt was within !ti jurisdiction in eliminating
costs of plaintiff, where he might have gone
into the court under small claims procedure.

8. Appeal and error 41=>2-Small clalma procedure statute held to atllf leave open right
of appeal from certain judgments.·
The small claims procedure statute still
leaves open the right of appeal from an adverse judgment in district court, rendered on
a writ brought on or before September 30,
1922, under G. L. c. 231, I 97, u amended by
St. 1922, c. 532, I 12. and St. 1922, c. 632, §
8, subsec. llOB.
4. Appeal and error cll==l51(5).-..Plalnt11T had

right to appeal from Judgment for 1111 amount
than olalmed.
The plaintiff had a right of appeal from a
judgment of the district court to the superior
court, where the judgment, although in his
favor, was for a less amount than was claimed
and thnn was due.
Ir. Coats 41=221-Ellmlnatlon of ooets In dis-·
trlot court did 1ot follow case Into superior

court.
An appeal from a judgment in district court
to the superior court vacated the judgment rendered in the district court, and an elimination
of costs ordered in the district court did not
follow the case and the parties into the superior court, under G. L. c. 218, I 25, and St.
1922, c. 532, § 12.

I. Costa «8=231 (2)-Rule stated u to re.
covery of co,ts by one successfully appealing
from judgment In his favor to superior court.
Plaintiff was entitll'd to costs on judgment
rendered in the superior court, after appee.l
from judgment in his favor in district court,
where plaintiff recovered, by the finding in the
1uperior court, a sum for debt greater than
judgment in the district court, and greater
also than that judgment plus· interest from
the date of its rendition under G. L. c. 261 §§
1, 3, action having been brought in the d.ist~ict
court prior to September 30, 1922, in view of
St. 1922, c. 532, § 8, subsec. llOB.
Exceptions from Superior Oourt, Essex
County; G. A. Flyun, Judge.

Action by Joseph Shaheen against Kalman
Hershfield oo a judgment for eostB reodered
In favOl' of the plaln~tr agatnet the defendant. From adverse rullngs, plalntl.tr brings
exceptions. EJ:ceptlona BUStained.
·

M. A. Flanagan and J. J. Fox, Jr., both Of
Lawrence, f.or plalntl.tr.
RUGG, 0. J. This is an action on a judgment for costs amoun:ting to $6.51 rendered
tn favor of the plafntitr against the defendant by the district court of Lawrence on the
28th of January, 1922. The writ in the case
at bar was dated on the 7th of February,
1922. Judgment in the present action was
rendered in favor of the plalntitr tor $6.51,
and costs taxed at $8.00 on M.ay 19, 19'l2.
That Judgment appears to have been vacated.
Oosts stlbsequently were eliminated by order
ot the district court uncler G. L. e 218, I 25.
The ce,.ee went to judgment finally in tbe dis- .
trlct court on the second ot February. 1923,
for $6.51 without coats. From that Judgment
the plalntltr appealed to the superior rourt.
At the trial in the superior court the j11dge
ruled: (1) That G. L. c. 218, I 25, related to
district cour~ solely and conferred no power
on the superior court; and (2) that the ellmln.a.Uoo of costs by the dletrlct court was a
matter of discretion and not subject to revision or appeal. He allowed the motion or
the defendant to eliminate costs and round
for the platntl.tr in the sum of $6.91. It was
agreed ·at the trial that the plalntitr recover-.
ed the Judgment upon which this action iii
brought and that it has never been satisfied
in whole or in part. The plafutll'l"s exceptions to the second ruling above stated and
to the allowance ot the motion to eliminate
costs bring the caee here.
There ' was error in the allowance 1n the
superior court of the defendant's motion to
eliminate costs and in the ruling which we
interpret to menn that the elimination or
costs by the district court was binding upon
the parties to the cause tn the superior
court.
[t-3] It ts plain that the plaintur was aggrieved by the amount of the judgment rendered In the district court in his ta vor a~ainst
the defendant. He hnd l'e('OVered a -judgment which under G. L. c. 235, § 8, bore interest trom the day of its rendition, namely,
from the 28th day of January, 1922. He
was entitled to recover interest on the
amount of hie judgment from that date to
the date of suing out hie writ in the case at
bar, and also interest from the latter date on
a new principal, being the amount of his•
judgment plus that first interest, to the date
of the judgment from which he took appeal
But that latter judgment included no interest whatever. It wu for the same amount
as the Judgment on which this action 19
foundett. The plaintltr in this action did not
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go Into the district court under the small
elaima procedure, as he might have done.
G. L. c. 218, ff 21 to 25. lll.lltead he sued out
a writ. He had $ right to do that. Under
section 25 the district court was within Its
jurisdiction in eliminating the costs of the
plafntitr, because the plaintltl' might have begun under the small claims procedure. The
power of ellmfnating costs in such case Is
expressly conferred by section 25. The
plaintltl', however, had· done nothing t.o estop
himself from taking advantage of whatever
remedy the law atl'orded for the correction of
. errors committed by the district court respecting his case. The only remedy thus
a1'forded him at that time was by taking an
appeal t.o the superior court as provided In
G. L. c. 231, § 97. as a.mended 1.>y St. 1922,
c. 532, § 12. The small claims procedure
statutes still leave open the right of appeal
from an adverse judgment rendered on a
writ brou~ht on or before September 30,
1922. · St. i922. c. 532, § 8, subsec. llOB.
(4, &] The plaintiff had a right of appeal
from the judgment of the district court because that judgment, although In his favor,
was for a less amount than was claimed and
than was his due. Kingsley v. Delano. 172
Mass. 37, 51 N. EJ. 186. The appeal vacated the
judgment rendered In the district court. The
object and purpose of such an appeal under
our statutes is to enable the parties to have
thei.r rights determined without regard to
any decision of the court of first Instance,
because ft shall be tried and determined In
the superior court "as 1! originally com·
men£ed there." St. 1922, c. '532, § 12. The
whole case in all its aspects was pending in
the superior court under the appeal. Cronin
v. Barry, 200 Mass. 563, 86 N. E. 958: Hall
v. Hall. 200 Mass. 194, 100, 86 N. E. 363;
Jaha v. Belleg, 13 Allen, 78, SO. This statu·
tory power ls quite inconsistent with the view
that the elimination of costs ordered in the
district court shall follow the case and the
parties into the superior court. A.part from
this, the word~ of G. L. c. 218, § 25. hardly
would be susceptible of that construction.
[I] The plnlntitr ls entitled to his costs
on the judgment rendered In the superior
court. The general rule ls that the prevailing party In clvil actions "shall recover his
<:osts, exeept as otherwise provided." G. L.
c. 2Gl, § L It I.a provided by G. L. c. 261, §
3, tbnt l f "in n civil action before a district court the
plaintiff appenls from a judgment in his fovor
• • • nn<l does not recover in the superior
court a greater amount for debt or damages
. thnn he recovered by the first judgment he
Fhnll recover no costs arising after the ap·
peal."
It Is Il1Jl.Illfest that the plaintiff reco'\'ered
by the finding In the superior court a stun for
dcl»t greater than the judgment in the district court and great~r also than that judg·

ment plus Interest from the date of Its ren·
dltlon. See Crandall v. Colley, 178 Mass.
339, 59 N. E. 844. Whether It was tor u.
amount as large as the pla1ntitl' was entitled
to recover ls not ratsed on this record. The
procedure here followed I.a Inapplicable to
actions brought In district courts subsequE'!lt
t.o September 30, 1922. St. 1922, c. 632, I IS.
subsec. UOB.
E>xceptions sustained.

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT CO. Y. COM·
MONWEALTH.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March 4, 19'>..4.)

I. Taxatloa '8=453-Cannot by petltt.. a1der
statute Inquire whether there hn beell overvaluatlon of matter aubJeot to tax.
A corporation cannot, by petition under G.
L. c. 63, I 77, authorizing inquiry aa to wron~·
ful aese1111moot of tax or excise, cause inquiry
to be made whether there has been an over·
valuation of that which is rightly subject to
tax or excise, relief for wrong of that na·
ture being afforded by sections 51 and 71.

2. Taxation $=165-lntanglble uaeta havl..
situs wlthla state oonsldered la deter•l•I..
exolae tax.
The excise tax due from a corporation doinr business within the state under G. L. c.
63, §§ 30-43, 52, and St. 1921, c. 361, mny be
measured in part by intangible assets :irisinc
exclusively from the conduct of interstate busi·
ness but having a situs within the ('Ommon·
wealth, such as credits due from residents of
the commonwealth.
·
Petition from Supreme Judicial Court, Suffolk County.
.Petition In equity by the Alpha Portland
Cement Company against the Commonwealth
to recover an excise alleged to have been ex·
acted lllegally. From a final decree dismlsir
Ing the petition, the petiUonP.r appeals. Petition dismissed.
L. H. Porter, of New York City, Howland
'l'wombly, of Boston, and F. Carroll Taylor,
of New York City (J. G. Palfrey, of Boston,
of counsel), for petitioner.
Jay R. Benton, A.tty. Gen., and Alexander
Lincoln, Asst. A.tty. Gen., for the Commonwealth.
Ht.:GG, C. J. [t] This ts a petition under
G. L. c. 63, § 77, to recover an excise allegro
to hnve been exacted from It lllei,'a.lly tor the
yenr 11)22. This section of the statute en·
ables a corporutlon to bring before this court
the inquiry whether there has bt'en a wrong.
ful assessment of a tax or excise upon that
which was not the proper subject of taxa·
Uon. A corporation C'Bnnot by petition un·
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wneu1er tbere has been an overvaluatlon of
that which la rightly subject to the tax or
exdsc, relief tor wrong of that nature being
afl'orded by G. L. e 63, H 51, 71. Boston
.Manuf. Co. v. Commonwealth, 144 Mass. 598,'
12 N. E. 362; Attorney General v. East Boston Co., 222 Mass. 450, 111 N. E. 167.
(2) The petitioner Is a corporation organized under the lawll of New Jersey, engaged
In business In this commonwPaltb. Its only
tangible property within this commonwealth
ts office turniture of a value of $573. It conducts within this commonwealth, In the sale
and delivery of cement and the maintenance
ot a salPB force, an extensive business exclu·
alvety Interstate In cbal-acter. Its nature
and extent are described ln Alpha Portland
Cement Co. v. Commonwealth, 244 Mass. 530,
139 N. E. 158, In substantially the same general terms as shown on this record and need
not now be repeated.
The uctae here assailed was levied under
the provisions of G. L. c. 63, §I 30 to 43, both
Inclusive, section 52, and St. 1921, c. 361.
All these sections are printed in 244 Mass.
532 to !H3, 139 N. E. 158, 164, and need not
here be recited. It ls provided by G. L. c.
63, I 47, that the commissioner of corpora·
tiona and taxation "shall make from time to
Ume such reasonable rules and regulations.
consistent with sections thirty to fifty-one,
tnclusi ve, as he may deem necessary for car·
rylng out their pro>lsions." Pursuant to that
mand'ate the commissioner made a general
rullng of the following tenor:
''2506. Ordinarily, euch proportion of an In·
t11ngible asset employed in business will be
deemed to be employed in business within Mas·
sachus~tts as that portion of the remainder of
income allocable in Massachusetts under the
provisions of section 19 of the act bears to
the total of said remainder. If, however, be·
cause of the peculiar circumstances of any
particular case such method of apportionment
does not fairly reflect the proportion of an
asset employed in business in Massachusetts,
the corporation may submit its reasons for
requesting detl'Tmination by another method.
'l'he department also reserves the right in such"
cases to make the apportionment by another
rule, even though the corporation does not
request determinution by another method; but
in such event the corporation will be notified."
The petitioner flied Its return and made no
request tor determlnntlon by any other meth·
od. So far as this method affects >aluatlon,
It la not open to Inquiry In this proceeding.
The rerucdy for a wrong of that nature
would be under sections 51, 71.
This r.tatute In its application to the present petitioner was considered at length In
Alpha Portland Cement Co. v. Commonwealth, 244 Mass. 530, 139 N. E. 158. Tbe
purpose ot bringing the present petition re1pectlng the excise levied for the ycnr succeeding that under Investigation in the ear·

view ot this court as to points thought by
the petitioner not to have bflen fully devel·
oped there, In order that the Supreme Court
of the · United States on writ of review may
havft before it all aspects of the stutute.
The method of calculation of the excise ls
set out with greater detail In the present
than In the earlier record. The basis of the
excise la the vulue of the corporate excess
employed within the commonwealth and the
net income derived from business within tbe
commonwealth. Thus the express terms of
the statute confine Its operation and effect
to property located a.nd net Income earned
within the commonwealth. Without pursu·
Ing the details of the method of com11utatlon to ascertain these two elements, it la
enough to say that It la In conformity to the
statute. Thia conclusion finds contlrmatlon
In the fact that the petitioner failed to exer·
else the option, extended to It by the ruling
of the commissioner already quoted: of requesting an apportionment by some other
method.
The petitioner founds Its objectlona to the
statute on no narrow ground. The only con·
tentlon now urged by It stated broadly Is
that the tax Is fllegal and In violation of Its
rights under the federal Constitution. That
contention ls understood to mean that, as
matter of constitutional r'ght, the only factor capable of being used to ascertain the ex·
else due from It Is the tangible personal property owned by it and located In this commonwealth, that fa to say, its office furniture
worth ~i3. It Is said In the brief of the
learned counsel for the petitioner:
"In the former case It was etipulated that
the amount of the tax assessed was not ques·
tioned. and while In the court'& opinion reference was made to the petitioner's intangible
assets, the extent to which the valuation of
corporate excess consisted of a valuntion of
these intangible assets arising solely from the
conduct of interstnte commerce did not appet1r. If in the former case the court intended
to construe the statute as including as assets
employed in bu11iness ~·itbin the Commonwealth
these intnniribles constituting a part of and
ari11ing exclusively from the conduct of inter·
state commerce, why that is of course the end
of this case."
The former decision rested In Its ultimate
analysis upon the theory that under tbe stat·
ute the excise might be measured in pnrt upon Intangible assets of the petitioner having
a situs In this commonwealth and arising
exdusively from the eonduct of Its interstnte
business. We . undPrstand that credits due
from residents within this commonwealth tG
nonresidents may be made the subject of di·
rect property taxation here. Metropolitan
Life Ins. Co. of New York v. New Orleans,
205 U. S. 395, 27 Sup. Ct. 499, 51 L. Ed. 853;
Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co. v. Or·
leans Assessors, 221 U.S. 346, 31 Sup. Ct. 550,
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8halfer v. Carter, 252 U. S. 37, 40 Sup. Ct.
221; 64 L. Ed. 445, and cases there reviewed.
The source from which such credits arise
ls not material. They are not immune
from taxation because coming into existence
through the transaction of interstate commerce. That being so, it would seem that
such credits may be used as a measure of an
excise le,1ed indUferently upon all corporations under a general law.
The case at bar appears to us to be governed. in every essential particular by the
authority ot Alpha Portland Cement Co. v.
Commonwealth, 244 Mass. 530, 139 N. E. 158.
and the decisions there collected. and reviewed.. Its reasoning ls adopted without
discussion as decisive of the case at bar.
Petition dismissed with cost&

=
RUGGIERO et al. v. SALOMONE.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusett1.
Suffolk. March 3, 1924.)
Good wlll 4!=6(4)-Decree enjoining employment with oompetltor held proper.
Where defendant went to work in another
barber shop 300 feet distant from complainants'
shop, after having sold aie ahop to complainants and agreed not to become an owner or
part owner of a barber shop within a radiu1 of
one mile from the pince sold for five years, and
it appeared that the personality of the defendant would and did attract old customers, a decree restraining him from doing anythinr to
impair the good will of the bueine119 sold held
to have properly applied the agreed measure
of space and time to hie WOl'k a1 journeyman
or voluntary a11Blstant.
Appeal from Superior Oourt, Su1rolk Oounty; Sl.sk, Judge.
Bill in equity by Frank Ruggiero and another against James L. Salomone, to restrain
the defendant from carrying Qn or conducting in any capacity, either directly or indirectly, whether as sole proprietor, member ot
a firm or partnership, or as a shareholder,
or employee, a hairdressing parlor or barber
shop. Decree for plaintl.frs, and defendant
appeals.

Affirmed.

D. H. Fulton, of Boston, for appellant.
James J. Bacigalupo, of Boston, tor appellL>es.
PIElltOE, J. This ls a bill in equity to restrnln the defendant from carrying on or
conducting In any capacity, either directly or
indiredly, whetl1er as sole proprietor, a member of a partnership, or as a s!Jarebolder. or
employee. a hairdressing parlor or barber

.i.~o. "il!I
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term of five years from October 25. llr!!

Upon the filing at the answer the case ns
referred to a master. Bis report, t.o whid1
both, parties waived the right to file obj~
tlons, in substance shows that tor some yeua
before October 25, 1922, the defendant bad a
barber shop at No. 48 Summer street, Bostoo:
that on that day he sold it to ~he plaimitb
for $7,000 by a bill of sale of all the rig.ht.
title and interest of the defendant in the lrar·
ber shop, "including good will" and the enumerated tangible stock in trade; that the
bill of sale under seal also contained. a ror·
enant that the deft'lldant would "not enpge
in the barber business either as 'an ownE-r or
part owner within a radius of one mile of :\o.
48 Summer street; Boston, tor a term of fire
years from date of this instrument." ~.ie
report further discloses that the defendant,
without complaint of the plaln~itl's, worked
as a tloor director and journeyman barber
at Filene's barber shop from April. l!Y.?.3, un·
tll July 1, 1923; ttl.nt since July 2, 1923, he
has been at work at 'No. 1().1 Summer street
at a shop which Is dismnt three hundred feet
east of tho plalntil'l'9' shop; that the shop at
No. 1().1 Summer street and that of the plain·
tifts are to some extent competitors; that the
shop at No. 1().1 Summer street was owned by
Polcarl and Genneally; that they quarreled,
and Polcarl wished to sell and the defendant
desl.red. to buy his interest; that Polcati and
the defendant unsuccesst'ully negotiated with
the plalntl!Ts to see on what terms the plain·
titl's would allow the defendant to enter the
business; that when the defendant left F\·
lene's and went to No. 104 Summer street,
Polcarl left No. 104 Summer street and took
the defendant's place at Filene's at $28 a
week; that Polcari pays the defendant $:);)
a week and receives one halt of the profits
of the business; that the defendant has
not bought the interest of Pokari but would
quickly come to terms it this litigation was
out of' the way; that it the defendant shall
.become part owner at No. l()t Summer stttet
and be known to be owner it will divert a
substantial part of the plaintll'l'9' customers:
that the defendant is a man likely to Impress himself favorably upon customers, be
noticed and remembered by them, and would
attract customers generally to any shop in
which he w11s owner or manager; that some
of the defendant's personal customers at the
old shop hn ve already followed. him !xi the
new one; and tbat this has taken away trade
that belonged to the plaintifts and baa Im- ·
paired their good will
The defendant, in support of his appeal.
contends that the decree ls inequitable in the
extent of territory within which he ls pr<>hibl~ed from working at his trade.
He
makes no claim that the decree improperl1
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used due diligence and made proper effort to
ascertain the actual abode and residence of the
creditor, and the court, in the absence of any
expl11nation, was warranted in inferring a lack
of diligence Ml thia regard.

radius of one mile at No. 48 Swnwer street,
Boston. for a term of five years from October
25, 1922; and he does not di"pute the pnr
prlety of the decree enjoining hlm from
doing any act or thing to injw-e, impair or
int~rfore with the plaintiff:;' good will in the
barber shop now conducted at No. 48 Summer street, Boston.
In view of the finding ot the master that
the persopallty of the defendant would attract custowers generally to any shop in
which he was owner or manager, and upon
coru>ldera:lon of the fact that personal customers have followed him from the old to the
IleW sllop to the impairment of the good will
of the old shop, we think ft cannot fairly be
aeld that the decree was wrong in applying
the same mea9Ul"e or space and time to the
defendant In his work as · a journeyman or
volunteer assistant, which the defendant and
plnlnti!!'s agreed upon as adequate when ap• plied to the protection of the business agnlnst
tbe influence which they supposed would accompany and flow from the whole or part
ownership of such a shop by the defendant.
Rosenberg v. Adelson, 234 Mass. 488, 125 N.
E. 632; Old Corner Book Store v. Upham,
194 ·Mass. 101, SO N. E. 228, 120 Am. St. Rep.
632.
Decree affirmed.

Report from Superior Court, Plymouth
<.:ounty.
Action of contract by Warren H. Caldwell
against George A. Eastman to recover bal·
ance due on a promissory note. On report
after a directed verdict for plaintUf. Judgment for plaintiff.

W. G. Rowe, of .Brockton, for plaiutur.
Ray Henry, of Boston, for defendant.
l'IERCE, J. This is an action of contract
to recover tbe bnlance due on a promissory
note. The defendant pleaded a discharge 1n
bankruptcy ln March, 1913. '.['here was a
trial before a judge of the su1>erior court
with a jury. At the close of the evidence
counsel agreed that no facts were in dispute;
and' the defendant's counsel stated, in reply
to au Inquiry from the court, that he was
not prepared to show that the plaintiff had
had notke of the bankruptcy proceedings.
The defendant introduced in evidence a certificate of the District Court of the United
States for the District of Massachusetts,
showing his discharge 1n bankruptcy 1n
March, 1913, together with a rertified ropy of
Schedule ·A of his original bankruptcy petition, wherein the plai.ntlff's claim was scheduled. This schedule gave as the name of the
creditor, W. H. Caldwell, and "l\Ialn street,
lirockton, Mass. (number unknown)," as the
residence of such creditor. The plalntl!f
then introduced proof that he resided at No.
14 L street, Brockton, for the two years preceding the bringing or this action; that prior
to that he lived at No. 56 Green street, Brockton, for a period of eighteen years; that he
nc\•er llved on l\taln street, Brockton, but
did have a place of business there In 1912
and 1913; that he did not know where the
defendant was in 1912 and 1913; that he received no notice of the defendant's going into bankruptcy. and heard nothing about the
defemlunt'a di,,;charge in bankruptcy, uutil
the year Ul20.
[1-3] At the plalntl!!''s request the court
ruled:

=
CALDWELL v. EASTMAN.
(Supreme Judicial Court of MnRRnchusettl.
Plymouth. March 6, 1924.)

I. Bankruptcy

~31-Debt not duly ectieduled
when ofllce addrees given Instead of residence.
A deht is not duly scheduled by a bankrupt
when the office address instend of the residence
of the creditor is given in the schedule under
the designation of residence.

2. Bankruptcy ~31-Schedale of debts mast
atate street and number.
A schedule of debts must 11tate street and
number of street of residence of creditor, or
etate that it la unknown.
S. Bankruptcy €=436(1)-Burden of proof u
to motlce of discharge In ltankruptcy.
If plaintifl' was !IC'heduled ne 11 cretlitor in
bankruptcy proceedings in such a way that the
defemlnnt has to rely upon notice to the creditor in order to take advantage of the diseharge,
"(l) A debt. is not duly sche~ulrd w~1en. the
then the question of notice is on nffirmntive de· ?ffice addreMs mstcnd of the r~s1d c 1:1ce 1s g1ve.n
fenee and one upon which the clefendnnt and rn the schedule under the des1gnat10n of rcs1not the plaintiff has the burden of proof.
dence.
'"(2) A schedule must stnte the street and
4. Bankruptay @:::>436(1)-Burden of proof on number of street of residence of creditor or
bankrupt to ahow diligence In asoertalnlng 11 tnte thnt it is unknown to be a vnlid schedule
residence of oredltor In subsequent action by in that re!!pect.
oredltor.
'"(3) If the plaintiff wns scheduled as a crediWhen misstatement of residence in sched- tor in such a wny thnt the defendant hns to
111• of creditors wa1 proved by creditor subse- rely upon notice to the creditor in order to

I
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take advantage of the discharge, then the ques·
tion of notice is an affirmative defense and one
upon which the defendant and not the plaintiff
has the burden of proof."

the entire declaration of the schedule la "&11
attirmatlve mlsstatement" of the place of re;r
ldence of the creditor, and ls of no greater
value as a compliance with the terms or the
statute than ls a schedule with the name ot
the creditor Improperly spelled, Custard v.
Wlgderson, 130 Wis. 412, 414, 110 N. W. 263,
10 Ann. Cas. 740, or the name of the city of
residence omitted, Troy v. Rudnick, 198
Mass. 563, 85 N. E. 177.
L4] When the misstatement of the residence was proved by the plaintiff, the burden
of proof still rested on the defendant to satlfy the court and jury that the defendant
used due diligence and made proper eft'ect to
ascertain the actual abode and residence ot
the creditor, and the judge in the absence of
any explanation wus warranted in ln{errin;
a lock of dlligcnc<' in this regard. The third
ruling ls covered by the decision of Smith "·
Hill, 232 Mass. 188, 122 N. El 310, 2 A. L. R.
1667, a.ffirmed In Hlil v. Smith. 260 U. S. 5~.
43 Sup. Ct. 219, 67 L. Ed. 419. On all the
facts of the report we are of opinion that
judgment should be entered for the plaintilr
in the amount of $003, as found by. the court.
with interest thereon.
So ordered.

The Judge directed the jury to return a
verdict for the plaintltr 1n the aum of $603.
The defendant duly excepted to the rulings
and to the order. The case ls reported to
this court, such entry to be made "as law and
Justice may require."
In Parker v. Murphy, 215 Mass. 72, 102
.N. E. 85, the court said:
"Section 17 of the bankruptcy act provides
that a discharge in bankruptcy shall release the
debtor from all provable debts 'except such as
• • •' have not been duly scheduled • • •
unless such creditor had notice or actual
knowledge of the .proceedings in bankruptcy.'
Claims are not duly scheduled unless the names
of the debtor's 'creditors showing their resi·
dences, if known,' are on the list. of creditors
filed. Set>tion 7, cl. 8. The burden of prov·
Ing thnt he did 1111 things required of him under
the bankruptcy law to give notice to the respondent creditor of the bankruptcy proceedings or that the latter had actual knowledge of
them rests upon the plaintiff [the bankrupt] in
this case. Wylie v. Marinofsky, 201 l\Iass. 583;
Winemnn v. Fisher, 135 Mich. 604, 608. The
r"q11irement for duly scheduling the names and
rrMidcnces of creditors is a most important
one. It is In compliance with the generally recognized principle that one shall not be barred
of his claim without the opportunity of having
TOWER v. OLANSKY.
bis day In court. It is for the benefit of the
creditors and In the interest of fair dealing
(Supreme
Judicial
Court of Massachusetts.
with them and is to be construed in harmony
Suffolk. March 3, 1924.)
with this purpose. It la essential in order thnt
notices In the bankruptcy proeeeding may be I. Trover Hd oonvers!OI $=11-Parclaue fll
sent him. It bas been construed with some
goods from owner's employee laeld a oonerstrictness. Birkett v. Columbia Bnnk, 195 U. S.
slon.
345; Custard v. Wigderson, 130 Wis.· 412.''
Defendant's act of re<."eiving and payinr for
The schedule filed In these proceedings list- goods taken to him by plaintiff's emplo:ree with
ed the plaintll'f's creditor with a residence at knowledge that they bad been.taken from plain1\Ialn street, Brockton, number unknown. It tiff in violation of law was a conversion, witll·
was proved by the plalntil'f, and subsequently out the further fact that defendant Wied, sold.
admitted by the defendant, that the residence and gave them away.
of the plainti!I-the customory abode of tl1e
plalntur as distinguished from the place
where be transacted We usual business on
February 29, 1912-was on Green street,
Brockton. and was not and never has been on
l\laln street, Brockton. It was also proved
that the place of business of the plaintiff in
l"ebrnnry, Hll2, was on 1\Ialn strcct, Brockton. 'l'he schPdule descrihl'd the stri>et without the number of the pince of business. It
is nn indisputable fnct thnt the street residence of the plnlntil'f was not S<'heduled. As
we understand It, the defendant contends
that the statement ":\Iain street • • •
(number unknown)" may be treated as
surplnsnge, leaving the words "Brockton,
l\Inss."; and that so read the schedule Is sufUe!Pnt within the bankruptcy rule as Inter·
preted and applied In Krt>itleln v. Fer(!'er,
238 U. S. 21. 35 Sup. Ct. GS5. ri9 L. Ed. 1184.
On the other hand the plaintltT contends that

2. Trover and conversion ¢::::>40(4)-Fladl11 fll
knowledge of one receiving goods from •I•·
honest employee austalaed.
In action for conversion against one re~iT
lng goods from plaintiff's employee, e\"idence
held to warrant a finding of knowledge that the
goods bad been taken wrongfully and ille~.

3. Trover and conversloa @:::::»11-Purclluer of
goods from dishonest employee of owaer 11.W
guilty of ooaverslon.
Defendant was guilty of conversion where
be went to plaintiff's place of businf'PS and
purchased goods from plaintiff's emplo1ee with
the knowledge that the employee intended to
retain the proceeds to his own use.
Appcru from Municipal Ccurt of Boston.
Appellate Division.

Action of tort by Russell B. Tower agatmt
Samuel Ol:rnsky for the conversion ot goods
end merchnndise. From an order ot the
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(lU N. E.)

Appellat.e Dh1slon ot the Municipal Ooort I the defendant, from where

he immediately

ot Bosto11 dismissing a report, defendant received from $1 to $2 without examlnatlon
appeals. Affirmed.
or knowledge of just what was in the bundle ,
Duid Flower, of Bost.on, tor appellant. or bundles. And upon the testimony of the
Walter Shuebruk and Charles o. Gammons, defendant it could be further found that the
both of Boston, for appellee.
defendant used, aold and gave away the goods
delivered t.o him by Chaplik. Upon the forePIEROE, J. This is an action of tort tor going facts it could be further found that the
the conversion of certain goods and merchan- defendant knew that Chaplik was taking the
dise of the plaintiff, to the value of $600. goods ot the plalnt11r in violation of la\V
The case comes before this court on the ap- and waa wrongfully selling them to him. In
peal of the defendant from an order of the such case his act of receiving and paying for
Appellate Division of the Municipal Oourt of the goode In aid of the unlawful ronduct or
the City ot Booton. The defendant In his Chaplik was a conversion, without the fur·
brief does not cont.end that the declaration ther admitted fact that the defendant used.
ls lnsutfldent; or that nt the hearing there sold and gave . the delivered goods away.
wns any failure to prove, If necessary, a Stanley v. Gaylord, 1 Cush. 536, 48 Am. Dee.
demand on the defendant for the goods al- 643; Riley v. Boston Water Power Co., ll
leged to have been converted, and a refusal Oush. 11; Heckle v. Lurvey, 101 Mass. 344, 3
to deliver to the plalntltr such goods. We as- Am. Rep. 366; O'Brien v. McSherry, 222
&-ume the proof or waiver of all preliminary .Mnss. 147, 149, 109 'N. E. 904.
matters of evidence or fact which otherwise
[3] As regards the transactions with Edmight be required as a basis o! the right to ·wards, whereby the defendant received at the
set tills form of action in motion.
store of the plalntltr after business hours
At the trial on the merits the defendant, about $500 worth of goods of the kind allegbefore the final argument, made certain re- ed to have been unlawfully sold, It could be
quests for rulings, which were denied. No found upon consideration of all the evidence
one of them in terms Is referred to in the de- and the cfrC'llmstances recited that the defendant's brief but all of them have been con- fendant knew when the goods were delivered
sldered as included in the first request that to him that Edwards, with his connivanre,
"On all the evidence the plaintiff cannot re. had sold such goods with the intention to recover."
taln the proceede of the several sales to bis
The evidence of the plaintitr warranted a own use. Such aiment, cooperation and aid
finding ~hat between July 19 and August 2, to the unlawful sale or disposition of the
1921 there was an unexplained loss of goods plaintilr's property by Edwards ts a converworth from $1,000 to $2,000 from the pla!n- slon of such property by the defendant, as
tiff's wholesale and jobbing stock "of human well ae a conversion of it by Edwartls. Bnnbalr goods, hair nets, toilet goods, and sun- field v. Whipple, 10 Allen, 27, 87 Am. Dec.
<lries tor the hair" ; that the plaintiff had 618.
about twenty persons in his employ; that 1 It follows that the entry "Report dismissamong them was Alfred A. Edwards, a sale&- ed" of the Appellate DlviBion Is alllrmed.
man, and Leonard J. OhapUk, a shipper who
So ordered.
occasionally made sales.
[1, 21 The connection of the defendant with
and bis responsibility for the loss to the
plalntitr of the goods alleged to have been
FOSTER v. COMMERCIAL NAT. BANK.
taken, to the knowledge of the defendant,
without right from the possession of the (Supreme Judicial C~nrt of Mnssacht.r.settl!I.
plaintiff, could be found from the signed
Suffolk. Mnrch 1, 1924.)
statement of the defendant t.o the Pinkerton
I.
Evidence
4=441(15)-Parol evidence held
Detective Agency, from bis testimony at the
admissible to explain receipt, and to show that
trial, and from the testimony of Leonard J.
certain bonds were held aa collateral under
Chaplik.
From thei;:e sources, succinctly
written agreement.
etated, it could be found that the defendant,
In action by trustee in bankruptcy against
within the three years prececllng August 8, bnnk to recover possession of bonds claimed by
19'21, received from one Cbnplik while Chap- bank to be held as colh1teral, conversations belik was employed nt the E. E. Tower & Oo. tween the bankrupt and bnnk officers lie/fl adstore about $100 worth o! merchandise d&- missible to explain receipt given by bnnk to
.scrlbed as toilet water, hoir tonic, face pow- bankrupt for the bonds, nnd -to show thnt it wna
, der, cold crt>ams, lip sticks, nail polish and understood that the bank was holding the bonds
hair nets; that these goods were delivered to in question as collnternl under a former writagreement thnt nil socurities coming into
the defendant outside the store of the plain- ten
the bands of the bank should be held ns coltitr In =nil Jots by Chaplik, whose practice, In ternl for any subsequent Jonna or indebtedwithout any order of the defendant for goods, ness, as against the objl'ction that they could
_was to make np bundles of small articles not be received to vary the terms of written .
from the plnintill"s store and take them to contracts.
dl;:::>F.:.r otber cases aeo snme ioplc and Kl.:Y-Nl'MllER In all Ke7-Numbered Dl11est11 and Index•
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all aecurltlea held collateral Immaterial.
The circumstance that bonds left with a
bank for safe-keepi111 were not in existence at
the time of an agreement that the bank could
hold any securities coming intC? its possession
as collater_al to any loan 4?r mdebtedness to
the bank did not affect the nght of the bank to
hold them in accordance with its provisions.

3. Colttraota $=108(2)-Agrwmeat that aeourltlea aunequeatly oomlag Into bank'• handa
ahould be -heJd u collateral aot against publlo
policy.
An agreement between a bank and one borrowing money from it and discountin« eight
drafts that all securities coming into the hands
of the bank should be held by it as collateral to
any loan or indebtedness, whether then existIng, or thereafter contracted, waa not void as
against public policy.
4. Bank• and banking ¢:::>l 7 9-Bank'a right to
retain 880Urlties In poaaeaslon may lie limited
by special agreement.
While a bank has a general lien on all securities in its possession belonging to its cuetomer for a balance due on general account, yet
the right to retain such securities for a balance duo may be coutroiled by any special agreement which shows that such waa not intended
by the purties.

-
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In April of that y(!flr became a customer of
the defendant bank, and applied to lt to di.
count sight drafts which be was drawing upon parties to whom he bad sold merchandise;
these drafts were discounted by the bank
from time to time and be used the proceed.9
•
to pay for goods he had purchased.. Before
any of the transactions were had. Daniels,
at the request of the bank executed and delivered to it an agreement (a copy of which
la made a part of the master's report) which
contained, among other provlslons, the following·
'
"(1) All securities deposited by the undersigned with said b1111k, as collateral to any sucl!
loan or indebtedness of the undersigned to said
bruJk, shall also be held by said bank as security for aey other liability of the undersigned
to said bank, v:bether then existing or tbere11fter contracted; and said bnnk shall also
hnve a lien upon any balance of the deposit
account of the undersigned with the said bank
existing from time to time, and upon all property of the undersigned of every description left
with· said bank for safe-keeping or otherwise,
or coming into the hands of aaid bank in any
way, as security for any liability of the undersigned to suid bank now existing or hereafter
contracted."

5. Banka and banking 4=-179-Bank baa ao · It was a111o recited that:
lien on bonds left for aafe-keepiao.
"It is further agreed th11t these presents conA bank has no lien on bonds left with it
merely for eafe-keepio« for a balance due from stitute a continuing agreement. applying to llil1
and all future as well as to existing transactions
a customer.
between the undersigned and said bank."
Appeal from Superior Oourt, Sutrolk Coun·
The master found that Daniels thereafter
ty; McLaughlin, Judge.
was continually contingently liable to the
Bill by Walter H. Foster, trustee ln bank- bank by reason of discounting drafts which
ruptcy of the estate of Leonard O. Daniels, in October, 1918, amounted to $1:.!9,000.
against the Commercial 1\atlonal Bank. DeIn addition to the liability on ac:count or
creEIS for defendant, and plulntltr appeals. draft.a discounted, Danll'ls borrowed from
Affirmed.
the bank on August 16, 1918, $3,750, fol'
G. W. Plke, of Lisbon, N. H., tor appellant. which be gave a promissory note and deposited with tlle bunk as collateral security
H. F. Knight, ot Boston, for appellee.
therefor United :States Third Liberty Loan
CnOSBY, J. The plalntitr, as trustee of Bonds of the face value of $5,000. Upon the
_the bankn1pt estate of Leonard C. l>anJela, renewal uf this note the bonds, as collateral,
brings this bill for an accounting In r!'Spect were repledged, and have from the time of
to certain 1li:<eount trummctiuns between the, the original loan remained in possession or
defeudunt bnuk and Duuiels, und to com· the defendant. The new note (a copy or
pel the bank to turn over to the plnintift' which Is printed in the master's report) was
certain Liberty Bonds whil-h the defend- dated Felm1ary la, 1910, and is in the form
ant claims to hold as security for certain of collateral notes COlllDlOnly taken by banks
indebtedness due to lt from I>:rniels. The and trust companies. On February 28. 1919,
case wns referred to a muster. whose re- the bank also loaned to Daniels $350. for
port shows that the evidence before him con- which be gnve his promissory note payable
sistl'<l of an ai,'reed statement of facts and March 3, 1919, but without collateral given
of oral evldc>nce, neither of which is report- at that time.
ed. The case is before us upon an appeal
During the period when the federal governfrom an interlocutory decree overruling the ment was soHcitlng subscriptions for Liberty
exceptions to the master's rep<>Tt, and con- Loans, Daniels subscribed, through the defirming the report, and an appeal from a fendant, for $300 of the first issue and $5,000 of the second Issue. They were paid for
final decree dismissing the blll.
There ls but little controversy between the by him in installments by checks drawn on
parties respecting the material facts. In the his account in the bank, and the bonds or
41=>For olber caaea •ee same topic and KE\'-Nl:MHl>R Ill all Ke:v·Numbered Digest.a and lndu1!9
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certUlcates therefor were kept in the pouee- plain the receipts and to show, u the master
aton of the bank. On March 18, 1918, he had
completed the payments for bonds, and the
bank requested him to glve it a receipt tor
the $5,300 ot bonds ao purchased; he gave
two receipts, one for $300 for the bon4s of
the first issue, and one for $15,000 fer the
bonds of the second issue. At the same Ume
the defendant. gave him a receipt for the
bonds "for sate-keeping," and they remained
ln the poasession of the bank. As soon as
payments for each had been completed the
bonds were put in envelopee, which were
placed with others containing collateral a&curities held by the bank.
On March 11, 1919, an involuntary petition
in bankruptcy was ftled against Daniels, and
on April 1, 1919, he was adjudged bankrupt.
The piainwr baa not argued that he ls entitled to recover the $15,000 of bonds held as
collateral security tor payment of the note
for $3,750, or tor any other indebtedness due
to the bank. It ls plain that such a conten·
tlon could not be s.ucceasfully maintained.
He does not contend, however, that the $300
of bonds of the ftrst issue and the $5,000 of
bonds of the second 1asue were left with the
defendant for ate-keeping, and that it is
not entitled to apply them to any indebted·
nees of Daniels; and that as hla trustee in
bankruptcy .the plaintitr ls entitled to receive
them as assets of the eetate.
'
(1 1 The plaintitr excepted to the adml&slon by the master Of conversations between
Daniels and oftlcers of the bank at the time
the receipt& were given; and at later times
when there were conversations relative to
collateral, for the reason "that such conver·
satlons could not be received to vary the
t.erms of the written contract dated April 24,
1916, • • • and the receipt given by the
bank dated .March 18, 1918." The master
states that the cashier of the defendant testified that OD the day the receipts were given
he had· a conversation with Daniela in which
"it was stated that the bank was to hold them
[the bonds] as 'collateral' or •security' or as
'safeguard.' Daniels said that, as the bank
was to keep them .in its posee.saton, be wanted something to show that it had them and
the cashier replied that he wuuld give a receipt." The master also found that in the
fall of 1918 oftlcers of the bank made frequent requests of Daniels for additional e&curlty and that he replied in substance,
"•You have my Liberty Bonds,' or •my bonds,
up there. There ls nothing for you to worry
about,' and 'with the stutr you have there
now, what you. have ought to prove suttl·
clent' ": and that on or about J'ebruary 28,
1919, Daniels told the preeldent of the bank.
that he was going to Chicago to arrange a
meeting of hla creditors and wanted to bor·
row some money and upon being asked by
the president lt' he could give additional col·
lateral he replied, "I haven't any. You have
all the property, all the collateral I have,
now." This evidence was admissible to ex·
142N.E.-49

found, that Daniels and the oftlcen of the
defendant understood that the bank was
holding the bonds in queetlon as collateral
under the agreement. It ls well settled that
a receipt ls open to explanation and may be
varied, contradicted or controlled by parol
testimony. Brooks v. White, 2 Mete. 288, 87
Am. Dec. 9'5; Brigp v. Call, 5 ·Mete. G04.
We are unable to find that these conversations tended to vary the terms of the agreement made in April, 1916, which agreement
entitled the defendant to a lien on property
left for safe-keeping. The exception to the
admission of this evidence must be overruled.
[!] It the contention that the evidence was
Inadmissible were sound it would be lmma·
terlal, in view of the ftndlng Of the master
that the agreement was never discharged or
waived, for the rea8on that the defendant
was entitled under the agreement to hold the
bonds when left "for safe-keeping or otherwise." The total llablllties of Daniels to the
bank, exclusive Of interest, amounted to a
sum in excess of the value of all the bonds
dellvered to It by blm; and it ls found that
at the time of the adjudica.tlon in bankrupt· .
cy there had been no change in the condl·
tiODs under which the bonds were held by
the bank. The circumstanoee that the bonds
were not in existence at the time the j\greement of' April 24, 1916, was executed and delivered by Daniels does not affect the right
of the defendant to hold them in accordance
with Its provisions.
Although by the terms of the receipt the
bonds were held fOt" safe-keeping, no oven
act was required on the part of the defend·
ant to change its position from that of bailee
to pied.gee, as the bonds became subject to
the agreement as soon as they came into the
possession or the defendant. The conversations between Daniels and the oftlcers of the
bank above referred to plainly ahoW that it
was understood by them that these hoods
were being held as collateral under t4e
agreement.
(3-IJ There ls no intimation that Danlehl
was induced to execute the contract by rea·
son of any deception practiced upon him by
the defendant or its oftlcers, or that any
fraud was committed by them. It was not
void as against public policy but was one
which the defendant as a banking lnstitution
could lawfully require a customer ot the
bank to execute for its prot.ectlon against
loe& The plaintltr has cited no case ~o the
contrary and we have found none. Nesmith
v. · Washington Bank, 6 P!ck. 324, cited by
him 19 not pertinent to ·the contract in the
case at bar. While a bank has a general
Uen upon all securities in its posseesiOD belonging to · its customer for the balance due
OD geneml account, yet the right to retain
such securities for a balanoe due may be
controlled by any epecial agreement which
shows that such was not intended by the
parties. If in the absence of any agreement
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(Mus.

wu denied., the defend.an~ du17 excepted, and
the jury foun~ f<Yr the plalndJr.
The defendant contends that on all the evidence the plaintltf l8 not entitled to recover.
becauae (1) the facts do not esta.bllah a lep.l
agreement: (2) the evidence does not establish sueh an interpretation of the word ..aea.
son" 88 l8 requlred by the rules ot univenal
custom : and (3) evidence explaining the
word season was inadmisBlble.
The alleged contract between the partiee
la conftned to the following telegrams:
"Chicago, m., August 12. 1920.
"Mies Alice Batchelder, Cornetiat, 92 Lake
Street, Melrose, Maas. Can you come to Chicago at once to join m;v act will p8J J'OU fprt7
dollars per week and transportations want JOU
here to rehearse couple of dsJs we leave '.l'ul'!I·
day and open In Minneapolis ThursdnJ August
Nineteen wire answer at once Union Hotel Chi·
caro, Illa.
Gus Kine."
''Boston, Mass., August 13, 1920.
"Gus Kinr, Union Hotel, Chicago. Can you
guarantee full Beason, transportation to Chica·
go, and fiftJ dollars a weelr. position here equals
=
that.
Alice Batchelder.''
"Chicago, ma., AUfUBt 13, 1920.
"Miss Alice Batchelder, 92 Lake Street, Mel·
BATCHELDER v. BROWN.
rose, Mass. Have rood booking for the sea90a
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachaaetta. eometime a laJ off is forced on an act or two
.Middleeu. March 8, 1924.)
make railroad jump will P81 salary Jou mentioned undentnncl ;you furnish eveninr fOWll
Muter and servant 4J::::>8(1)-Employmeat of and double on also saxophone wire answer at
actreea held not for aeuoa.
once also time 7ou will arrive In Chicago ...-ill
Where telegram In answer .to offer of em· refund 7011? fare.
G1111 Ki.Ilg.··
ployment as an actress asked, "Can you ruar·
After
receiving
tlie
telegram
the
plalntlll'
antee full season?" and replying telegram evad·
ed answer bJ stating "have good booking for left for Obicago and W88 met on ber arrival
the season sometime a laJ off is forced on an by King, who arranged for and superintend·
act or two make railroad jump • • • wire," ed a rehearsal of the act. It l8 agreed the
and emplo;vee dropped matter u to period and pl11inti11' commenced to work for the defendentered service, there was no agreement to ant on August 19, 19'20, and so continued un·
emplo;v for the entire season.
t1l February 6, 1921 ; and that 11he was paid
tor her ~rvlces during that period. On FebExreptlons from Superior Court, Middlesex
ruary 6, 1921 the revue closed ln New York.
County; J. Walsh, Judge.
the reason given by King being "because It
• Action ot contract by Allee Batchelder could get no more booking from the Loew
against Tom Brown to recover damages for pevple for whom we worked and that week
breach of written contract by wWch the (1''ebruary 6. 1921,) we knew we could ~ no
plaintlll' was engaged to render services as a more booking. We tried to get other book·
musician and actr~ Verdict tor plaluUJl', ing but could not and closed lt tor good and
· and defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions it never played since." On the snme point
eu.stalned.
the defendant in a letter to the plaintur
dated
February 17, 1921 wrote:
Stoneman & Hill and Th<>B. J. Barry, all
"I am very sorry that the act ~ad to clo'ae.
ot Boston, for plalntur.
J. Albert Brackett, of Boston, for d~ but it is just one of those things th:it we are
up nguin8t in New York. as it is a mighty hard
tendant.
thing to please everybody."
the88 bOntla had been left with the deteod·
ant merely tor sate-keeping It would not
have bad a llen thereon for the balance due
from Daniels. Neponset Bank v. · Leland, 5
Mete. 259; Furber v. Dane, 203 Mass. 108,
117, 89 N. E. 227; Reynes v. Dumont, 130
U.S. SM, 9 Sup. Ct. 486, 82 L. Ed. 934; Hanover National Bank of New York v. Suddath,
2US U. S. '110, 80 Sup. Ct. 58, 54 L. Ed. ll5;
Duncan v. Brennan, 83 N. Y. 487, 491. But
tn the case at bar the agreement speclflcally
provides that the bank shall "have a lien
• • • upon all property of the underatgned ot every description left with said
bank for safe-keeping or otherwise," and not
being unlawful the defendant ls entitled to
the bonds to be applied ln satisfaction of
the indebtedness of Daniels to lt.
It follows that the . interlocutory decree
overruling the exceptl<>m1 to the master's report and oonftrmlng the report, and the final
decree dlsmtsetng the bill with costs, should
be atnrmed.
So ordered.

Should we assume, 88 the plalntltf con·
PIER.OE, J. This ls an action to recover
damages for the alleged breach of a written tends. that the word "seasoo" as used in the
contract, by which the plaintiff was engaged telegrams meant a period of time commencto render services as a musician and actress Ing on or about Augu~ 15 in one year and
ln a company of the defendant. At the close terminating on or about the 15th day of May
of the evidence tlbe <.lefeudant 'requested 01' the following year, and that that was the
"th.at on all the evidence which ls the evl· sense In which the word was U8ed in the
dence set forth in the bill of exceptions. the telci;n-nms, we nevertheless think the plainplal.ntl!f could not recover." 'l'his request 1 tltT was not entitled to ~ver any damagea
~For
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ten rontract::- to em.pie,, her tor the Period ot

time determined by the definition at. the word
season, tor the reason that the plainwr and
defendant never came to an agreement uPon
the length or period of time the pialntitr waa
to serve the defendant and the defendant
was to employ the plalnt11r. The first telegram makes no mention ot tbe time to be
covered by the employment. The second
telegram reeognlzee this omission and asks
"Can you guarantee tun season?" The third
and la.st telegram evades an answer to the
question, "Can you guarantee tun season?"
-, by the adroit reply, "Have good booking for
the sea.son eome~ a lay otr ls forced on
an act or two make railroad jump • • •
wire." Instead of wiring or otherwise a•
certalning whether the defendant would
guarantee a tull seaeon, the plalntltr so far
as the record discloses dropped the matter
· of an 011dentand1ng as to the period to be
covered by her contract and entered the service of the defendant for a time measured
only by the w1ll of the plaJntitr or by that of
the defendant. Harlow v. Ourtls, 121 MallL
320. Lawrence v. Rot!enberg, 238 Masa.138,
142, 130 N. E. 189.
Exceptf.ona auatalned.

and Chas. R. Clason, Asst. Dist. Atty., of
Springfield, for the CommonweaUh.
Harry M. Ehrlich, Imdore H'. Burowltz,
and Joseph Swirsky, all ot Sp:lngfield, f«"
defendant.

DE OOUROY, ;J, The defendant was convicted under an Indictment charging him
with stealing $2,900 from "the Woroooco
Mutual Benefit A.ssocla.tlon, a voluntary assodatlon." ThJ8 society was organized mainly tor the purpose of enabling Its members
to obtain loans. trom money raised by selling
Its capital shares. Many of the provisions of
the agreement ot assoclatlQJl were not in ,fact
carried out, such as the lseulng of certi.flcates
ot shares; but loans aggregating several
thousand dollars were made, each secured
by the promissory note of the borrower
endorsed by another member. The agreemen~ refers to the Subscribers both as part,
ners ancl as stockholders. The defendant
was a member and treasurer from 1918 un·
t1l November 29, 1921. There was eivldenc.e
tending to show that be "appropriated and
converted to h1a own use, without right and
without any authority or consent of the directors. or any other oftkers beside him·
selt, tunds belonging to the organization
• • • and used them in h1a own bust·
=
ness." The only defense ra1sed by his exceptions la that the agreement created a copartnersblp, and that as matter of law be
COMMONWEALTH y, NOVICK.
<X>uld not be held guilty ot larceny t.or con(Supreme Judicial Oourt of Mauachu.fftta. verting the partnership assets t.o hLs own
Hampden. March 1, 1924.)
use.
(1, 2) At common law it was ordlnarilY
I. Embezzlement c=S-Larceny ~7-Com111oe-law rule atatu aa to llablllty of partaer held that a general partner Could not be confor appropriating ftrm money.
victed of lan.'elly or embezzlement for a~
At co.mmon Jaw a general partner could not proprlatlng to bls own use money which
be convicted of. larceny or embezzlement for came into his possession b1' virtue of his beappropriating to his own use money which ing such partner .and joint owner, because lt
came into his possession by virtue of his being was not "the property ot another." 31 L.
such partner and joint owner, becauae it was IR.. A. (N. S.) 822, note, and cases cited: Gary
not "the propertJ of another."
v. Northwestern Mutual Aid Association, 87
2. Laroeay o=>7-0ftloer of vOluntary aaeocla- Iowa, 25, 53 N. W. 1086; ~tate v. Butman,
tloa appropriating Its 111oaey gullty, though 61 N. H. 5.ll, 60 Am. Ilep. 332. See Com.·
entitled to Interest In property.
monwealth v. Bennett, 118 Mass. 443. As to
Under G. L. e. 266, H 58, 59, an officer of a the unauthorized conversion ot the funds of
Toluntary aSBociation or society who converts benevolent 'and fraternal organizations by
mone7 which hae come into his possession by their fiscal or managing agents, see 14 Ann.
virtue of his o·ffice is guilty of larceny, although Cns. 725, note. State v. KUSDick, 45 Ohio St.
he is a member of the organization and, as
auch, entitled to an interest in the property 535. 15 N. E. 481, 4 Am. St. Rep. :564; People
thereof, .and it is immaterial whether. or not v. Mahlman, 82 Oal. 585. 23 Pac. 145. It was
members are civilly liable as copartners; this doubtless to exclude such a defense that our
applying to a society organized for the purpose Legislature enacted the Statutes 1884, c. 174.
of enabling its members to obtain loans from and 1886, c. 328 (now G. L. c. 266, §§ 58, 59).
money raised b7 selling its capital share-, in By the express terms ot said sections U8
Tiew of G. L. e. 182, I 1.
and 59 an officer of a voluntary a..<:soclatlon
or society who fraudulently converts its
Exceptions from Superior Court, Hampden money, goods or property, which has come to
County; W. Thayer, Judge.
his poset'SSion by Yirtue ot his office, Is m11de
Max Novick wos convicted ot stealing guilty ot larceny, "although he ls a member
money from a voluntii.ry association, and of such organization or voluntary association and, as such, entitled to an interest in
brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
41;::;>For oUler cases 1ee same toplc and
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the propert)' thereof." It ts tmmat.erfal
whether or not the members of the Woronooo
Mutual Benetl.t Asaoclatlon are cl'f1lly liable
aa copartnere. It ts a "voluntary aasoctatton
or a>clety'' within the meaning of the statu""..e; and the defendant can be held liable
crimtnal17 for stealing lta fund& See G. L.
c.182, I 1.
Exceptlona overruied.

of the premlaea In the event of forecloeurt '°
lonr as the tenants perform the covenants of
the leaee.

Appeal from M:untclpal Court ~ Boston.
Appellate Di v1alon.
Actton of contract by Winnlslmmet Trust.
Inrorporated, against Fred M. Libby, Jr..
and others, to recover rent. From an ordtt
of the appellat.e division of the municipal
court of the city of Boston dismissing report.
platnt11f appeals. Order affirmed.
Clarence A. Warren and Lester W. Eld·
WINNISIMMET TRUST, lao.,'v. LIBBY et aL wards, both of Boston, for appellant.
U. C. Scott, of Boston, for appelleea.
(Supreme Judicial Oourt of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March 8, 1924.)
CROSBY, J. This action waa brought. in
I. Mortgqes ~199(1)-Mortgagor entitled to the municipal court of the city of Boston, to
rent• aad profits whlle In poueulon.
recover rent from April 2, 1918, to and ill·
A mortgagor of real estate baa a right to eluding November 2, 1918, reserved under a
the rents and profits while he is allowed to re• lease to the defendanta from the plaintitrs
main in possession.
aaslgnor, one l.Juval. The trial judge found
2. Mortgages cl=>l99(1)-Leue by mortgagor for the defendants and the cue waa report·
not binding on mortgagee; mortgagee eatltled ed to the appellate division, which diamillied
to rents after entry.
the report.
Where a lease ia made bJ a mortgagor,
At the trial the material facts were not 1D
after the mortgage, it doea not bind the mort- dispute. The record shows that Duval, who
gagee nor in a.oy manner affect his rights, and was the owner of an estate known aa the
he hae no right to demand the rent reserved by "Dream ThPatre," on March 2, 1916. mort·
the lease In the absence of entry by him and gaged It to Rufina M. Jordan by a power ot
notice to tenants to pay rent to him; but, sale mortgag~ in the usual form; that on tLe
having made entr)' and demanded rent from the
tenant, the tenant is not liable to the mortga- same day, but after the execution and dt!li~
gor.
ery ot the ·mortgage, he leased the estate to
the defendants for the term of three years.
3. Mortgages o=>l99(1)-Exemptloa from Ila- at an annual rental of $600, payable $50
blllty to lasaor mortgagor doea not depend I monthly in advance and the mortgagee
upon recognltlOD of paramo1nt title Of mort- sign ed th e ~ouow1ng 'cla use, written on t.b e
gagee.
Exemption oi tenant from liability for rent lease:,, "I hereby assent to the foregoing
to leBBor mortgagor after entr)' by mortgagee lease.
does not depend upon recognition by the tenIt further appears that upon tl!e exe<:uant of the paramount title of the mortgagee tion and delivery of the lease the defendants
In poHeaaion.
entered into possession of the preml.sel;
that on or about April 27, 1916, Duval . .
4. Mortgqea ~199(1)-AHlgnee of reata signed all rents (except the last three fn.
held not eatltled thareto attar entry by mort- s t a 11men t ~ f a 111ng d ue to him under the 1eue)
gagee.
Assignee of rents under a lease executed by to the plamtitr, as security for certain lndebt·
mortgagor, after the mortgage, waa not en- edness then and thereafter to be contracted;
titled to recover rents from tenants after fore- that the defendants were dol7 notlJ!ed ot the
closure of the mortgage and notice b7 mort- assignment, on or about November 28, 1916.
gagee in posseBSlon to pay rent to her, though and payment of the rent was demanded of
the mortgagee did not actually evict the lessees, the plalntitr; that on May 31, 1917, the mort·
but threatened to evict them .if they would not· gngee tor breach of the conditionsofthe mort·
pa;y the rent ~.her, such threats beillr equiva- gage, 'made an entry on the premises for the
purpose of foreclosure; that on ,Joly 10.
lent to an eviction.
II. Mortgages ¢::=199(1)-E1fect of usent of 11H7, the mortgnge waa forecloeed and the
mortgagee to lease by mortgagor u reapeots premises were sold under the power of 88le
right to rents after foreclosure.
therein; that on the same day the purchatier
Assent of mortgagee written upon Jenee at reconveyed the property to Ruftna M. Jordan.
the time it was executed and delivered did not who has ever since been the owner; that
have the effect of postponing for the term of all rent falling due from December 2, 1916.
the Jenee the mortgagee's right to collect the to March 2, 1918, inclusive, has after l!tlga·
amount of the debt secured by the mortgnge by
foreclosure and snle of the propert7, including tfon been paid to the plaint11f by the detend·
the right to rents which might thereafter ac- ants: "that the detendanta continued to accrue from its occupancy, such assent being no cupy and enjoy the demised premises under
more thnn an agreement not to take possession said lease without Interruption until May Z.

I
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1918, except that on frequent occaslona after
foreclosure and prior to April 2, 1918, Mra.
Jordan and her attorney demanded payment
of the rent and threatened to evict the defendants unless payment was made, and that
ln consequence of these demands and threats
the defendants on May 2, 1918, entered Into
an agreement with Mrs. Jordan" by the
terms of which the tenancy of the defendants
was to terminate on that day and they were
to attorn to her for rent previously due;
and that on the same day the defendants vacated the premises.
It also appears that the defendants have
not paid rent, under the lease or otherwise,
to uny one since the payment of the balance
of U1e rent due March 2, 1918. It ls their
contention that thereafter they were under
no liabWt7 to the plalntur, and were Hable
to Mrs. Jordan on}J' for the rent due April 2,
1D18.

•

Certain questlona, previously arising under
this lease between the aame parties, were
considered by thla court In 232 Mass. 491,
i:.-.2 N. E. ems, and 1n 284 Mass. 407, 125 N.
H. 599, 14 A. L. R. 638.
,
(1, 21 "No rule of law la plainer than that
a mortgagor of real estate baa a right to the
rents and profits, while be la allowed to re·
main 1D possession. Wllder v. Houghton, 1
.l'lck. 87. And when a lease ls made by a
mortgagor, after the mortgage, It does not
blnd the mortgagee, nor 1n any manner a.frect
b1a right. There ts no prlvlty between him
and the lessee, and no right 1n him to
uemand the rent reserved by the lease.
• • •
In order to gtve b1m eucb right,
there must at leaat be an entry by him, and
notice to the tenants to pay rent to him, or
some fLct equivalent thereto." Tilden v.
Greenwood, 149 Mau. 567, 569, 22 N. E. 4CS,
46; Knowles v. Maynard, 18 Mete. 862.
[3,4 J After a mortgagee bas entered for
the purpose of foreclosure and has demanded
rent from the tenant of the mortgagor, the
tenant la not Hable to the latter for rent.
Oook v. Johnson, 121 Ma88. 826; Adams v.
Bigelow, 128 Ma88.· 861S; Wlnnlalmmet Trust,
Inc., v. Ltbby, 284 Mass. 407, 410, 126 N. E.
699, 14 A. L. R. 638. Such exemption from
UabUlty does not depend upon recognition by
the tenant at the paramount title of the
mortgairee ln possession. In the last mentioned rose, which was for the recovery of
rent under the lease, the plalntUf was held
entitled to recover after the foreclosure of
the mortgage, on the ground that the mort·

gagee 1n possession had not notUled the les-

sees to pa7 h1m rent and had not threatened
eviction; and for the further reason that the
lessee had not agreed to attorn to the mort·
gagee 1n possession. Bot it waa aald 1n that
case, at page 410 of 284 Maas. (126 N. E.
600):

"The tenanta cannot avoid pafin1 rent to
the assignee of their original landlord unless
alld until the mortgagee in possession notifiea
them to par rent to her, or threatena to evict
them, or the1 have acreed to attorn to her in
recocnition of her paramoUDt title."
It appears In the case at bar "that on frequent occaaiou after foreclosure and prior
to April 2, 1918, Mrs. Jordan [the mortgagee]
and her attorney demanded payment of the
rent and threatened to evict the defendants
unless payment was made. • • • " It
follows that after &ncb demands and threats
the defendants were no longer liable to pay
rent to the plalntur, aa assignee of the origi·
nal landlord, but they were obligated to make
aucli payment to Mrs. Jordan. Although the
mortgagee 1n possession did not actually evict
the lessees, tbreata to do so were equivalent
to an eviction. Smith v. Shepard. 1CI Pick.
147, 149, 25 Am. Dec. 432.
[I] It remaina to coDllder the etrect ot the
aaaent of the mortgagee written upon the
lease at the time 1t wu executed and dellvered. The assent did not have the same
effect upon the rights at the tenants as ft
the lease had antedated the mortgage. Such
assent ls to be construed aa an agreement
not to take possession of the premlaea In
the event ot forecloeure ao long u the tenants perform the covenanta of the lease.
The aasent cannot properly be held as postponing for the term of the lease the mort·
gagee's right to collect the amount of the
debt, secured by the mortgage by foreclosure
and sale of the property, lncludJng the right
to rents which might thereafter accrue from
Its occu'pancy. The assent was not for the
benefit of the mortgagor or hla aselgnee, but
waa for the protection of the lessees In the
event of foreclosure; and while they could
not be evicted so long as they performed the
covenants of the lease, yet such assent did
not operate to prevent the mortgagee from
taking possession after foreclosure, and requiring the tenants to pay rent to her 1~ accordance with the terms of the lease.
It follows that the plalntUf's request for
rulings were rlgbt}J' denied.
Order diamlsslng report alBrmed.
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months thereafter said decree became absolute.
·
The muter finds that the defendant Dorey,
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mnssachueetta.
while engaged in Utlgatlon with a former
Middlesex. March 7, 1924.)
wife or with certahi attorneys wbo were su1. Appeal and error $=>1078(5)-Exceptlona I' Ing him for fees, transferred certain mortaot ar11ued treated as waived.
gages and stocks to bis nephew, tbe defendExceptions to the master's report will be ant Willard B. Bryne, upon a secret trust
treated as waived where not argued.
and for the purpose of blnderlng, delaylng
2. Appeal aad error e:=>704(2)-ExceptloH to J and defrauding bis (Dorey's) present and
findings Ineffective, In absence of evldenoe.
future creditors. Among the property thus
Exceptions to findings and failure to find fraudulently transferred or held there were
are ineffective, i.n the absence of the evidence. seventy-five shares of the preferred stock et
s. Equity ~Remedy for enforcement of the American Sugar Refining Company, tbe
judgment for aeparate maintenance held not certificates being numbered J-24271 and Joonflnecl to probate oourt.
28666. In the case of Charles J. Martell v.
where a decree of probate court, i.n a suit John .J. Dorey et al., a final decree WRS en·
for separate support, established liability of tered to the etrect that said seventy-lll'e
the defendant to his wife for a definite amount. shares were so held by Bryne; a sale thereof
she could bring a bill in equity to reach and was made in accordance with tbe decree..
apply in payment of the debt property fraudu· and after the claim of Martell was satislled.
lently conveyed by the defendant, in any court the defendant Bryne received the balance or
having jurisdiction of the parties; her sole the proceeds namely $3102.52 on or about
remedy not being in the probate court, in.view April 23, 19Z1. see' M~rtell ~. Dore;, 235
of G. L. c. 214, I 3, cl. 9.
Mass. 35, 126 N. E. 354. The master also
4. Divorce $=>326-Forelga decne of divorce found that under the decree of the probate
field not to terminate wlfe'a olalm under Judo- court there was due and unpaid to this plainment for aeparate support.
tUr to the time of the filing of this bill (June
Where wife obtained judcment against the 20, i919) the sum of $1,560, and to the date
husband within the 11tate for separate mai.nte· of her decree absolute (June 13, 1921) the
nance, and her domi~le remain~d in .the state, sum of $2,610. A final decree was entered
and she never subnutted to jur1sdict1on of the accordingly establlshing the total amount
court of another atate which sranted the hua·
'
•>
•
band an absolute divorce, the decree of that due with Interest as $.,990, and ordering
court could not terminate her claim against the the defendant Bryne to apply the balance of
husband, under the judgment for separate sup- the proceeds of the &ale of said sevent)'-ftl"e
port.
shares to the payment o( the amount found
due this plalnti11', with interest and costs.
Appeal from SuperiOI' Oourt, Middlesex
[1·31 The exception• taken by the defend·
County; MarC'US Morton, Judge.
ant Bryne to the master'• report have not
Blll In equity by Elizabeth T. Dorey been argued, and we treat them as walTed.
against John J. DOrey and others, to reach It may be said, however, that as they are
and apply in payment of a debt property based on contentions that the master waa
fraudulently conveyed by the nanied defend- wrong In making certain findings, and 1n fail·
ant. Decree for plalntltl', and defendants Ing to make certain others, they are lne«eetlve in the absence of the evidence. Tbomi>
appeal. Modified and amrmed.
son v. Davia, 225 Mass. 385; 114 N. E. 680.
C. G. Morse, of Boston, for appellants.
There was no error in the denial of the moI. Harris, of Boston, for appellee.
tion to recommit the master's report. The
DE COURCY, J. This ts a blll In equity claim of the ap~llants, that the sole remedy
bro~ht to reach and apply In payment of a of the plalntitr ls in the probate court. can·
debt, property fraudulently conl"eyed by the not prevail. The decree of that court e..-.tabdefendnnt John J. Dorey. The facts found llshed the ltability of the defendant Dorby the master which are mnterial to the ts- ey for a definite amount; and no rea90n ls
sues now before us are as follows: The shown why she should not have the rights
plnintlff and the defendnnt Dorey were mar- gfren to a creditor under G. L. c. 214, t 3.
rled November 9, 1914. On April 21, 1916, cl. 9. to enforce payment of the same in a
she filed in the Suffolk probnte court a peti- court having jurisdiction of the parties.
tion for separate support against him; and Green v. Gaskill, 175 l\lass. 265, 269, 56 N. B.
that court issued a decree on June 15, 1916, 500; Mcllroy v. l\lcllroy. 208 Mass. 458. 9-l
ordering him to pay her $10 a week pen· N. E. 600, Ann. Cns. 1912A. 934: Williamson
dente lite. This decree has not been modified v. Williamson, 246 Mass. 270. 140 N. E. 700.
or vacated by the court; and nothing has
[4] The master referred to the court the
been pnld the plnintitr lq aecordnnce there- que>-'tion of law whether the alleged decree or
\\1th. She obtained a decree of di\·orce nlsl divorce in Orei:;on, granted to John J. Dorey.
for desertion, in the superior court for ::Sur- I "assuming that the same ls suiliciently
folk county, on December 13, 1920; and six I proved by the evidence" bars all further
DOREY v. DOREY et al.

1
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ita date, to wit, February 14, 1917. It doe8
not appear that the "certificate" of the clerk
of the- Oregon court was duly authenticated
so as to make it admlSstble under G. L. c.
233, I 69. But it is doubtful it the master
intended to refer that question to the court;
and the plaintitr has not raised lt properly,
as she filed no exceptions to the report. On
the record, however, the domiclleo of the
plalntltr remained In this commonwealth;
she never submitted to the Jurisdiction of
the Oregon court; and the decree of that
court could not terminate her claim against
the defendant Dorey. Commonwealth v.
Blood, 97 Mass. 638; Shaw v. Shaw, 98
Mass. 158; Perkins v. Perkins, 225 l\J.ass. 82,
113 N. E. 841, L. R. A. 1917B, 10'28; Andrews
v. Andrews, 188 U. S. 14, 23 Sup. Ct. 237, 47
L. Ed. 366. The decree le to be modllled by
adding interest to date, and u .ao 111odll1ed
la amrmed, with coats.
Decree accordingly.

GOODWIN v. COSMOPOLITAN TRUST
co. et ...

(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma1111achueetta.
Sutton:. March 8, 19'M.)
1. Baakraptoy

cs=303(3)..-Tru1t oompaay
holding bond• ud mortg..e held antltled to
forecloe1re.

In an action by trustee In bankruptcy of
lumber company apinat trust company and
commissioner of banks to enjoin the fore·
closure of a mortgage held by the truat· com·
pany in terma aecuri..ng bonds of the lumber
company, evidence Aeld to show that the mortgage was delivered to the trust company along
with the bonds with the Intent that the bonds
be sold by the trust company and the proceeds
be applied on notes of the lumber company held
by the trust company, and that pending a ule
of the bonds they should be regarded u held
by the trust company u a form of security
for the payment of the notes.
2. Appeal ud error 4t=22o-Exoeptlona to

mutri report aot oonsldered uni... fou.1111obJeotlou.

ed 011

Unlesa application la made and relief la
SJ'tlllted from the ob1enance of equit;y rulea
31, 32, exceptions to a master'• report cannot be conaidered unleH they are founded on
objectiona In writing to the report after the
draft of It hns been settled, and such objec·
tions are appended to the report, and no complaint can be made on appeal that master ad·
mitted evidence altering and varying the terma
of the written Instrument.
·

s. Bukruptoy e=aos(3)-No evidence to

sup-

port olalm that mortgage and bonda were
lnteadad to hlnder ud delay oredltora.
In an action by trustee in bankruptcy of

a lumber company against ·a trust company
commlasioner of banks to enjoin the fore-

UM(

trust company intended to secure bonds to be
sold for payment of notes held by the trust
company, held, that there was no evidence to
support claim of plaintiff that the scheme
was devlaed solely for the purpose of hindering and delaying creditors.
Appeal from Supreme Judicial Court, Suffolk County.
Sult 1n equity by Angier L. Goodwin, as
trustee in bankruptcy of the estate of the
New England Lumber Company, against the
Cosmopolitan Trust Company and another,
to enjoin the foreclQSing of a mortgage and
to cancel the aame of record. From an in·
terlocutory decree overrullng hla excepUoos
to master's report and confirming the report
and a final decree dlsm.1aalng the bill, plain•
titr appeals. .A11lrmed.
0. S. HW, of Boston, for appellant.
8. M. -Child, of Boston, for appelleea.
l'll!JRCE, J. This fa a suit In equity
brought in the 1111perior oourt and removed,
on motion of the defendants, to the Supreme
Judicial Court under the provisions of G. L.
c. 214, I 32.
The bill was brought by the trustee in bankruptcy of the estate of the New England
Lumber Company against the defendants; 1t
alleges that the defendant commissioner has
In hla poasession a mortgage of real and personal property, dated May G, 1919, given
by the New England Lumber Company to the
Cosmopolitan Trust Company aa trustee for '
the payment of an Issue of bonds to the
amount of ,800,000; that no delivery was
ev~r made of 111ai4 mortgage to the Cosmopoll tan Trust Company; that none of the
bonds were ever sold by any one; that no
money or other consideration was eTAr rereived by the New England Lumber Company for 88.id mortgage or for said bonds ;
that nothing wae further done with respect
to said mortgage by the New England Lumber
Uompany or the Cosmopolitan Trust Company; that the Ooemopolltan Trust Company
becamit insolvent and possession of 1t was
taken by the defendant commissioner on September 25, 1920; that on November 21, 1921,
the defendant CommlBBloner of Banks gave
written notice to the plalntltr that 1t was
the intention of the Cosmopolitan Trust Company to begin foreclosure proceedings of said
mortgage; and it prays that an lnjUllctlo.n
issue restraining the defendants, their agents
and servants, trom foreclosing or taking
steps to foreclose the above described mortgage; that a decree may be entered to the
elfect that said mortgage ls invalid and void
as against this plaintil!; and that the defendants be ordered to cancel and discharge
the same of record.
The answer admits the plalntltr is trustee
ln bankruptcy of the New England Lumber
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Company ; admits for the purposes of thla
suit: the insolvency of the Cosmopolitan Trust
Company; admits that on November 21, 1921,
written notice was given to the plaintiff that
ft was the Intention of the Cosmopolitan
Trust Company to begin foreclosure proceedings of said mortgage; and admits the New
England Lumber Company on May 3, 1919,
was Indebted to the Cosmopolitan Trust
Company In large sums ot money which ft
could not liquidate. The defendaµts deny
all other of the plalntltf's charges and further answering say·:
"That aald mortgare of .'80(),000, and the
bonds accompanying the anme, were duly delivered to the defendant, the Cosmopolitan Trust
Compa117, for value; that an attempt was
made to 1ell eald bonds, but owing to market
conditions, the same could not be sold, but if
sold, that the proceeds were to be the property of the defendant Cosmopolitan Trust Company, to be applied to the indebtedness of the
New England Lnmber Company to the Cosmo·
politan Trus' Company: that on September
25, 1920, the New. England Lumber Compan7
was indebted to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company in e:a:ceaa of $740,000, on promi.ssor7
notes, unsecured except by aaid mortgage, of
which the said New England Lumber Company
received the eaah represented by the ·discount
of said notes by the defendant the Coemopoll·
tan Trust Comp~."
The case was referred to a master under
the usual rule. The report di8cloees that
the New England Lumber Company was organized at the tnsta.nce of the Cosmopolitan
Trust Company, to hold the assets and to assume the obllgatlons of four or ftve corporations, which corporatlona were indebtPd to
the Cosmopolitan Trust Company in an
amount something less than $800,000. The
method adopted in the execution of the plan
invo!V\!d the ISBue of atock ot the par value
of $299, 700 1n exchange for the uaets of these
corporations; and the issuance of bonds tn
the amount of $300,000, to refund the indebtedness and obllgatlona which the New England Lumber Company had assumed and taken over from other companies, secured by a
mortgage of all its property to the Cosmopolitan Trust Company as trustee. The mortgage ls tn the ordinary form of a mortgni:e
to secure a bond issue, and provides in the
twelfth clau.te that after a foreclosure sale
"any balance shall be paid to the mortgagor
and Its successors and assigns." There ls annexed to the mortguge an affidavit ot the
president and treasurer of the New England
Lumber Company and of the Cosmopolitan
Trust Company "that the above mortgage la
made ln good faith to secure the amount
named therein and without any design to
hinder or delay the creditors of the New
.l!:nglnnd Lumber Company, the mortgagor."
At the hearing before the master, against
the objection ot the plnlntltr, one Lester, secretary and director of the New England Lum-

ber Company, tesWled that the purpose of
the 188ue of the bonds was to take up notea
ot the New England Lumber Company at the
Cosmopolitan Trust Company. A..nd one Bills.
president and director of the New England
Lumber Company, testified in substance that
one Mitchell, president of the CoemopoHtan
Trust Company, wanted aectJrley for the mtsecured notes ot the companies which were
to be ct>nsolldated with the New England
Lumber Company; that It was agreed that
bonds secured by a general mortgage be
placed, and that the proceeds received from
the sale of .these bonds were to be paid to the
Cosmopolitan Trust Company and applied on
the notes, the bonds to be held by the Cosmopolitan Trust Company until the nates were
paid, as security for these notes.
[1) With this evidence the master was
tally justified on all the facts reported In
ttndlng, as he did:
"That the mortgage wu pven and the bon<h
were issued in pursuance of a plan to secure
the Cosmopolitan Trust Company u the lar·
geet creditor by far of the lumber comp&IIJ'.
While the arrangement was somewhat informal
it was 1n genel'lll underat<1od and intended that
the trust comP1U17 should receive theae bond.I,
dieposinr of them to the general public, if that
was poBBible, and applyinr the proceeda, 110
far u may be, In aatiafaction of ita claim.
Md that pending. a sale of the bonds they
should be regarded as held by the Cosmopolitan
Truat Company as a form of security for the
payment of the iBdebtedne11 upon the note• of
the lumber company to the truat company•.,
The cue ls before th!a court OD appeal
trom . an interlocutory decree overruling the
platntttrs exceptions and conJlrmlng the report of the master; and also from the ft.nal
decree dismissing the plalntltf's bill.
12] The exception of the plalntltf, taken to
the admission of the evidence of Lester and
.HUis on the &'l'OUDd that such evidence enlarged, altered and varied the terms of the
mortgage, was overruled rightly. The ma•
ter states he prepared a draft report. had a
hearing upon It, made certain changes In it
in consequence of suggeatlona of coWl.8el at
the hearing, sent to counael copies of draft
report and final report, with a notlftcation
that he "wus prepared to receive wlthiu the
time fixed by law, such objections to thla report as they might desire to file with me."
and "received, however, no objection to this
report." Unless application ls made and relief ls granted trom the observance of equity
rules 31 and 32, exreptlona to a master's report cannot be considered unleBB they are
founded on objectlona In writing to the report after the draft of it has been settled
and such objections are appended to the report. Smedley v. Johnson, 100 Mass. 316, 82
N. E. 21; Capen v. Capen, 234 Mass. 355.
36~. 125 N. E. 692; Barbrick v. Huddell. 245
~lass. 428, 438, 139 N. E. 629.
13] '!'here ls nothing In the eTldence tba&
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and aCqulesced in
scheme disclosed was "devised solely for the era which waa known
purPQl!e of hindering and delaying creditors by the defendants, t.o disregard and waive
and lulling Into a sense ot aecurlty those the legal rights possessed b;y them under the
creditors who would have been warned and atatute ot frauds. The olfer waa excluded
aroused into Immediate action by the record- b;y the court, and the plalntilfs excepted.
ing of .a mortgage of all the property of a The onlyi other exception is t.o the granting
debtor, If framed tn a form which openly dle- Of the defendants' motion that a verdict be
closed the purpose now claimed by the de- dlre(.'ted tor them respectively.
fendant."
[1] 1. The evidence was excluded rightly.
It results that the defendants as agalnat The defendants may recognize their obliga-

the plnlntllf are entitled to hold and enforce
the mortgage, and that the Interlocutory and
ftnat decrees must be aftlrmed.
Ordered accordingly.

=
WEBSTER et al. v. CONDON et al•.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Maseachusetta.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)
I. CuatolU ud u1agea c=S-Custom ot walv-

lag atatute of fnwda lnadmlaslble.
In an action to recover loss upon goods
purchased by defendants, where the statute
of frauds was pleaded, court properl7 excluded
evidence tending to show a custom and usage
among grain dealers, known to and acquiesced
In b7 the defendants; to disregard and waive
the legal rlghta poBSessed br them under the
atatute of frauds.
2. Frauda, atatute of 4=113(2)-Memorandum

tions under oral contracts, and retrain from
setting up the statute ot trauda ln actions
brought against them if they so wish. But
It they do rely upon the statute, a custom or
usage cannot be allowed to annul the general Uablllties of the parties under the establlsbed rules ot law. Couahan v. Fisher, 233
Mass. 234, 124 N. E. 13, and cues cited;
Webster-Tapper Co. v. Eastern Hay Co.• . 3t>
R. I. 482,.98 Atl. ISO.
[2] 2. The alleged contract was tor the
sale ot goods In excess of $500. It ls not
contended that the defendants accepted any
part, or gave anytblng to bind the bargain or
In part payment; so that the plalntlJb can·
not prevail "unleas some note or memoran·
dum In writing of the contract or eale be
signed by the party t.o be charged or his
agent in that behalf." G. L. c. 106, I 6 '(1).
And it ls settled that the memorandum must
state upon lts face or by means of other documents to whi<'.h reference may be had all
the eaentlal term8 ot the agreement. Nickerson v. Weld, 204 Maas.' 846, 364, 90 N. R

mast state all MSentlal terms of agreement.
Under G. L. c. 106, I 6, memorandum of 589.
sale of goods must state upon its face, or by
[3] The only writings introduced to satls·
means of other documents to which reference fy the statute of trauds were a 111tles slip
may be had, all the eSBential terms of the agree. a.nd two letters. The sales alJp was dated
ment.
July 22, 1920, and made out by one of the
a. Fralltls, atatute of 4=118(4)-Memoraadum plalnUlfs, "to Pawtucket Products Co.," with•
of sale of grala held laauftlcl"t.
out dlsdoslng the name of the seller. It wa.s
Sales slip and two letters N!latlng to pur· not signed by or on behalf of the defendchase of grain and not referring to one anoth· ants; ln fact, it does not appear that they
er, held not to constitute sufficient memoran· ever saw it, nor doe.s the record dl.aclose any
du.m of 11ale under G. L. c. 106, I 6.
of the elrcumstancea attendant upon the
making of It. Plainly ft fa not In Itself a
Exceptions from Superior Court, Sutrolk sufllclent compliance with the statute. The
ConnQi; 11. T. Lummua, Judge.
letter of the defendanta dated JulJ" 30, 1920,
Action ot contract by Horace F . Webster contains no reference to the alleged contract
and others against Joseph O. Condon ·and of July 22, unless it be tn the words: "I ·
others, to rt-cover loss on oats alleged · to would like to buy 6 cars of oats t.o even up
have been plirchased by defendant. Verdict on the 96c Dee. oata." In the defendants··
for defendants, and plaintlJfe brh1g excep. letter of August 6, ls the following :
"Wrote you several days ago in regards buy·
tiona. Exceptions overruled.
H. H. Pntt, of Boston, for plalntllfe.
ing some September or December oats to even
up on the two purchases I made on the very
W. G. Todd, of Boston, for defendants.
top of the market after being strongly advised
to do so by 7our office."
DE COURCY, J. This Is an action of contract brought to recover the Joss upon five
In neither of them Is any reference made
cars of oats, alleged to have been purcbnsed to the sales slip. The later letter mentions
by the defendants from the plnlntil'l's on July not one but two purt"hases; and from Its
22, 1920. The answer set up the statute or mention of the earlier letter ln thls connecfrauds, with other defenses. At the trial tion, it ls reasonable .to infer that the "OOc
the plalntUl's otrered evlden<'e tending to Dec. oats" emhraced the same two purclmse=>P'or otber ca•.. .ee oame topic and KB:Y·NUMBli'R ID all K97-Numbered Digests and 111dts• ·····
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es. There was no parol evidence connecting
the defendant Mary T. Condon with the alleged contract;: and the defendant Joseph
0. Oondon, when asked for shipping directions, denied · that he ever made any BUCh
purchase. On this record there was no error in directing verdicts for the defendants.
See Lerned· v. Wamiemacher, 9 Allen, 412,
416; Schmoll Fils & 09., Inc., v. Wheeler,
242 Mass. 464, 136 N. E. 164.
Exceptions overruled.

=
COMMONWEALTH v. BEDROSIAN.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusett1.
1rllddlesex. March 1, 1924.)
I. Wltn...ee $=318-Aooaaed held not .entitled
aa matter of right to fortify teBtlmoay of Im·

peaohlaa wltneea.
Accused WBI not entitled as a matter of
right to fortify the testimony of bi1 witness,
who te1tified in Impeachment that police officer
had made a 1tatement contradictory of hie te1timony, by 1howinr that the witneaa had written an aceoant of the crime for the new1paper
after having made an investigation of the case,
to ~ake it -more probable that hil version of
his convereation with the officer was true.
2. Homicide $=11-"Mallce" aay aalawfal motive.
''Malice" In homiciae mean• eYery unlawful
motive that may be inferred from unlawful kill·
inr, and doee not necessarily Imp!)' ill will te·
ward the person killed, but includes any Intent
to inflict i.Jljury upon another without lepl excuse or P•ll.iation.
[Ed. Note.-For other ·definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Malice.]

3. Homicide $=14~reaamptloa of malloe
from kllllng. ,
Where there are no circumstances disclosed
tendinr to show justification or excuse for a
killing, there i1 nothing to rebut the natural
presumption of malice.
4. Homicide e::=l~lnstructlon as to presumption Of malloe held proper.
In homicide case, jury was properly In. structed that. if the defendant intentionally and
. unlawfully killed dece81ed, malice was preeumed ,onlese by the circumstances of the homicide
it was disproved. .
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middlesex County: Nelson P. Brown, Judge.
John Bedrosian was found guilty of murder In the second degree, and brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
E. J. · Tierney and M. G. Rogers, both of
Lowell, for defendant.
A. K. Rending, Dist. A.tty., and R. T. Bushnell, Asst. Dist. Atty., both ot Boston, for
the Commonwealth.

CROSBY, J. This ts an indictment charsing the defendant with murder. He was convicted of murder in the second degree. Tbe
case ls before us on his exceptions t.o the
exclusion of two questiona put by his counsel to a witnesa called by him, and to the
eharge "in so far as It stated that the intentional unlawful k.llllng of one human t .
Ing by another carries with it malice. and la
so far as it stated that If the k1lllng waa
proved to be lnt.entlonal that, in and of ltselt imported malice."
There was evidence that the defendant
bad stated that, while . he was in the company of the deceased in the woods, they had
been set upon by four young men accom·
panied by two young girls, and that be and
the deceased bad been attacked: that be )1:1d
made bis esctlpe, and bad called certain per·
sons to the scene, informing them that h1I
companion was in the woods and was being
killed by the four young men and the two
girls. The body of the deceased. for whose
murder the defendant was indicted and tried.
was found in the woods. One Lynch, a police
officer, called as a witness for the coinmonwealth, testified on cross-examination that
be had not stated to any person that be bad
been informed that an automol>lle containing
certain young persons bad been seen near
the place of the crime on the day it was alleged to have been committed by the defendant. One Woodies, a newspaper reporter.
was called as a witness by the defendant for
the purpose of contradicting the testimony of
Lynch and to artect his erediblllty, and test!·
fted in substance that Lynch had told him
that he (Lynch) bad been informed that eome
one had seen an automobile near the ecene
of the crime on the date ft was committed.
On his redirect examination Woodies was
Hked the following questions, wbfcb, upon
objection by the district attomey, were excluded:
"Doe1 ;your report, the nature of your report.
of the case in the Lowell Sun hue any eft'ect
on your bei.Jlg sure, or otherwise. Bl to whether this conversation actually occurred or not?"
"Did JOU write an account of this coni-ereation which-rather did you write an account of
the statement which you have testified to that
Omcer L;yncb made, in the Lowell Sun on the
day that JOU were-;you made this investiga·
tion ?"
[1] The exceptions to the exclulllon of the
questions must be overruled.
"The witness could not carry his testimoDJ
higher than to state what, as he nid. he remembered specifically concerning the parti~lar
occasion. That was final, if believed. It was
a matter of discretion whether and how far the
court should allow the witness to give further
testimony also depending, of course. upon bis
truthfuln<>~s in order to render credible a 11tat.ement which. if be was truthful, was enough in
itself." .McCooe v. Dighton. Somerset & S\'l'llll•
sea Street Railway, 178 Mass. 117. llS. :i:l :'i
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KEMPT. KEMP
{1'1 N.B.)

E. 183; SaDderaon T. Oarroll, 238 lla18. the rranteea were not pilt;r of any fraudulent
142, 14'1, 130 N. Iii. 81.
conduct durm. the preliminary transactions,
no COD.ltructive trust arose under G. L. c. 203,
The defendant was not entitled· as matter 11.
of right to fortl!y the testimony of the wit·
ness Woodlee by showing that the witness 2. FrHda, atahlte of ~138(8)-Value r.eoove..-.e u tor flllure of ooaalderatloa Oii
had written an account ot the crime tor the
breaoh of grantet'e oral '81"88D1e1t.
newspaper after havinr made an lnvestiga·
Where land was co'nve7ed Ul!del' mµtual UD·
t1on ot the case, and to make It more proba·
deratandillc that crantees were to ree;onve1 at
ble that bis version of the couverB11ti011 with grantor's request, the etatute of frauds does
the officer was true.
not ·prevent the grantor from recovering the.
"When a witness baa testified directly to a value of the propert7 from the grantees where
fact from the experience of his own senses, the the7 reluaed to reconve7 on request, on the
extent to which he shall be ailowed to testif7 theory of a failure of coll8ideraUon.
to circumstances corroborative of the truth of
what he thua has l'WOl'D mUat relt in the discre- S. Appeal and error c=>l 178(8)-DlspoaltlH
of equitable action oa reversal where pldl·
tion of the judge who tries the case." Comtlfr ooald reoover at taw.
monwealth v. Bishop, 16S Maaa. 148, ·11>2, 42
Where final decree in equitable action must
N. E. 560, 561. ·
be reversed, but it appears that plainti1r baa
(2-4] The portions of the charge excepted a right to recover in an action at Jaw, the re·
to were correct statements of the law. Mur- viewing court ma1 give plaiDtitl leave to amend
der' tn the ilrst degree ls murder committed from a suit in equity into an action at law, upwith deliberately premeditated maltce afore- on such terms as the trial court IDA7 impoee,·
thought. Murder hi the second degree la and provide that, if such amendment ill Dot
unlawful kUllng with malice aforethought. It made, a decree be entered dismissing the blll,
under G. L. c. 231, ff 155, 125.
has repeatedly been held by this court that
malice in thla COllDectlon means every unlawAppeal from Superior Court, Mlddlese.JI
ful motive that may be interred from UDlaw- County; P. M. Keallng, Judge. ·
ful k1lllng, and when there are no clrcum·
Blll ln equity by James Kemp againat
stances disclosed tending to show just11lca·
tion or excuse, there la nothing to rebut the Clarence S. Kemp and another. From final
natural presumption of malice. Mallce as decree for plaintl.1f, defendants appeal. Dehere used does not necessarlly imply W will cree reversed,, with leave to amend.
toward the person kllled, but has a more
A. B. Allen, ot Boston, for appellants.
comprehensive meaning, including any Intent
D. B. Fulton, ot Boston, for appellee.
to lnftlct injury upon another without legal
excu11e or palllatton. The jury was correctly
BRALEY, J. It ls found on evidence not
Instructed in substance that, It the defendant reported that the plafntUr, seventy-ftve years
Intentionally and unlawfully killed the de- old, ls the father ot the defendants, a son
ceased, mallce was presumed, unless by the and daughter by bis first marriage. In 1911
circumstances of the homicide lt was dis- he bought a parcel ot land with the buildproved. In other words, it there was an In- ings, which was subject to a mortgage .of
tention to infilct Injury upon the deceased tour thousand dollars. But bis first wife
which was not justified on any lawful ground having died, be married again in May, 1912,
or palliated by the existence ot any mitigat- and shortly thereafter differences aroee being clrrumstances, that Intention was mall- tween him . and bis wife, which becoming
cl.oua within the meaning of the law. Com· acute she left his home "within a few months
monwealth v. York, 9 Mete. 93, 43 Am. Dec. after" September, 1915. During the latter
:rrs; Commonwealth v. Webster, 5 Cush. 295, part ot 1912, or early in 1918, he gave to the
304, 52 A.m. Dec. 711; Commonwealth v. defendant Clarence S. Kemp certain mortHawkins, 8 Gray, 463, 4M; Commonwealth gage notes of the aggregate value of about
v. Pemberton, 118 Mass. 36, 39, 43: Com- twenty-six hundred dollars, and to the demonwealth v. Chance, 174 Maas. 245, 54 N. E. fendant LaBelle Marte, moneys deposited in·
551, 75 Am. St. Rep. 806.
savings banks amounting to eleven hundred
Exceptions overruled.
dollars. In making these gifts the plaintltf's
purpose was, to put the property beyond the
reach of his wife, and another daughter with
whom be was not on friendly terms. The de:.
·KEMP v. KEMP et al.
fendants In Mny, 19Hi, at the plaintiff's sUg·
(Supreme .Tudicial Court of l\Inssachusetta. gestlon, and with his approval, used the proMiddlesex. March 7, 1924.)
ceeds ot the gifts to pay the mortgages,'
1. Trusts ~94V2-Constructlve trust held 1ot taking an assignment to themselves. The
oreated by absolute transfer In absence of plaintiff's wife however was sei>king through
counsel to obtain money for her separate· suP.:'
fraad.
Where land was absolutely conveyed ou con- port, and the negotiations tor a settlement
. dition that it be reconveyed on demand, and which followed, and were known to the dec=>For other caaea lff same topic and KEY-NUMHER In all Key-Numbered Digests and Jn4exea
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fendanta, contemplated the release at ber In·
cboate rights of dower, and homestead, on
payment of ftve hundred dollars. The defendants agreed orally with the plalntur,
that It be paid the amount and h1a wife signed a release, he then should convey the premises to them, to be beld In trust for b1s benefit, and at bis request they were to reconvey
subject to the mortgage. It was also agreed,
that he was not to be required to pay any
part o.f the principal, or Interest on the mortgage "so long aa be should remain the owner
of the equity ID said real estate." The plaiD·
tUr setUed with his wl!e, and received the
release, whereupon be executed and delivered the deed in question to the defendants, to
bold thereunder aa "Joint tenants and not as
tenants ID common." The conveyance is admitted ID the original answer. But in their
amended answer, the defendants further say,
"that it was agreed and understood • • •
that the plalntltr was, l.f be wisbed, to hue
the right to Uve In the premises conveyed, or
a portion thereot ao long aa be lived; that
be was also If be wlabed, to have the right
to collect the rents for so long as be lived;
that be was to pay the taxes, • • •" but
deny that they were to bold the property ID
trust. The buildings contained three apart..
ments, one of which was occupied by the
plalntitr, while be rented the other two, and
the court finds that he CODtlnued In occupation after as well aa before the delivery of
the deed, made repairs, collected the rents.
paid the taxes and Insurance. The plalntitr
requested the defendants to reconvey, but
they refused, claiming that the property was
a gift. It ts plain on the findings, that there
was no gift. The contract as mutually understood by the parties, enabled the plalntur
to .obtain a valid release of his wlte's inchoate right of dower, wblle he wae to reI!laln
In possession, receive the rent, pay the taxes, and at his request the property was to be
reconveyed to him. Flynn v. Flynn, 171
Mass. 312, 314, 50 N: E. 650, 42 L. R. A. 98,
68 Am. St. ~p. 427. It has been fully performed as to the first two stipulations. and
under the Judge's ftndlngs, the only detense
now relied on ls, that the plaintiff Is precluded from showing by parol evidence, that the
detendants hold the property In trust.
(1, 21 It is true, that even if the relation
hetween the parties ls fiduciary in character,
Story Eq. Jur. (13th Ed.) I§ 218. 309; Stahl
v. Stahl, 214 Ill. 131, 73 N. E. 319, 68 L. R.
A. 017, 105 Am. St. Rep. 101, 2 Ann. Cas.
774. and cases collectc>d In note 777-779, the
prc>sent record ls Insufficient to Impose a conRtrnctlve trust on the consdence of the defendants. They are not shown to have procured the transfer, or to be guilty of any
fraudulent conduct durini the preliminary

tranaactlou. The conveyance was purely
voluntarJ' on the part of the plalnt:Ur. It is
absolute ID. form, and no constructive trust
arose at the time the deed waa delivered. G.
L. c. 203, I 1; Tourtlllotte v. Tourtlllotte.
205 Mass. 547, 91 N. E. 909; Kennerson v.
Nash, 208 Mass. 393, 94 N. E. 475. Cushman
v. Noe, 242 Mass. 496, 136 N. E. M'l. relied
on by the plalntltr la not ID polnL The apparent sale of personal property there set
aside wae held on tbe master's report to ba\"e
been a mere pretense and not an actual
transter. But tbe plalntitr la not remedlleu.
The defendants are not porcba.aera for val·
ue, and having obtained their father's estate
under the mutual UDderatandina. tbat tbeY
were to· reconvey at hla request, and having
retuaed to make the conveyance, the consideration baa wholly failed. Dix T. M&tt7. U6
Maas. 416; O'Grady v. O'Grady, 162 Mll88.
290, 293, 38 N. E. 196; Dixon v. Lamson, 242
M888. 129, 137, 136 N. E. 346. A.a WU said
by Mr. Justice Morton. In Cromwell v. Norton,
196 Maa. 291, 292. 293, '19 N. J!I. 433, 118 Am.
St. Rep. 499:
"So far as the statute of frauds ta concerned ·the case comes within the well Mttled
principle that if one conveys to another lJIJld
or other propertJ pursuant to an oral •sree·
ment which 1uch other party refuses to per·
form ud cannot be compelled to perform because within the statute, the value of the property so conveyed can be recovered by the party
conveying it. Kelley v. Thompson. 181 kaas.
122; Peabody v. Fellows, 177 Mau. 290, 293;
l\liRer v. Roberta, 169 Man. 1.34. 146; Hol·
brook v. Clapp, 165 Mue. 1563; O'Gnd)o •·
O'Grady, 162 Mass. 290. Becove17 la allowed
in such a cue, not u an indirect way of en·
forcing the contraet. which would be contrary
to sound principles, but on the sround that the
refusal of the defendant to perform cou.titutee
a failure of consideration. and be ls therefore
bound to make the plaintilr whole for what he
has got from him. If the defendant le ready
to perform, the fact, that the contract is
within the 1tatute and he eould eet up the
statute If be chose to, la immaterial. 'l'woai.ey
v. Crowley, 187 Man. 184. So II the exact na·
ture of the undertaking on the part of the
party refusing to perform, whether, for in·
stance, it was to hold in trust or to reconvey."
(3) While the ftnal decree gran.tiDg ~ftc
relief as prayed muat be reversed, tbe plalnt!!r ls given leave to amend from a Bult tn
equity Into an action at law to recover tbc>
value of the property, within thirty days aft·
er ~script, upon such term• aa the trial
court may Impose. If auch amendment ls
not made, a decree Is to be entered dlamlsslng the bill G. L. c. 231, H !SIS, 125; Donovan v. Walsh, 238 Masa. s:;a, 362, 130 N. E.

841.

Ordered accordingly.
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wrong that 1t ahould be revel"lled by thla
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mas1achuettL
court. Lindsey v. Bird, 193 Maas. 200, 79
SuJfolk. March S. 19'24..)
N. Jll. 268; Glazier v. Evere:-.t, 224 Ma•. 184,
1. Baakr11ptoy @=806 - Flndl•I that true. 186, 112 N. E. 1009,
fer prn111ptlvely la fraad of orecUton held
Tracy, lD 1918, with othera organized the
aot 10 plal1ly wro11 u to require reversal
corporation known u the Harney, Tracy,
In an action by trustee in bankruptq to re- Crehan Oompany, putting in $25,000, for
cover proceeds of corporate stock as aseeta which he received one-third of the capital
of the bankrupt eatate, a finding that bank· atock, represented by two hundred and flft1
rupt'1 transfer of the 1tock in trult for hia
aon waa presumptively in fraud of creditors &bares, later, by a etodt dividend, lncrea.eed
lel4 not ao plainl7 wro111 that it ahould be re- to three hundred and thirty-four shares.
The buslnem of th1ll corporation waa Succetlll•eraed on appeal.
tul. u appears trom the tact that &bortq be2. Fraudulent oonveyaa08' ~58 - Whea gift fore thla suit waa brought the defendant Ed·
Is I• fraud of creditors.
ward W. Tracy .eold the three hundred and
Unleaa propert7 retained ia auftlcient and tweflty-ftva &llaree of it which he bad rereadily available to pay all credltora, a volun- ceived from h1a father through h18 mothe!-"
tal'7 conveyance ia •oidable by credlton when
the donor at the time of the conveyance :t. tn- for $25,000; the proceed.a invested by Tracy
10lvent, :t. in embarraBBed circumstances, or is (the eon) in bonda are the property eought to
involnd to an extent to endanger the rirbta of be reached and a.pplled by the creditors ot
Nell J, Tracy to the pa;vmen.t of h1a debt&
ere di tors.
When these shares ot stock were tra.n.3. Fraaduleat oo•veyuoes $=1>84( I )-1 ateat to ferred to Tracy's wife tor the benefit ot hle
•efraud oredltora •Nd not r11t apoa mGral eon, Edward. on September 16, 19'20, Nell
turpitude.
Tracy's UabWtlee amounted to $187,606.M.
AD actual intent to defraud credit.ors need
ot
which $163,ro9.38 wu due the Merchants
not rest upon the exiatence of moral turpitude
but exilta where there :t. an unjustifiable pur- National Bank, where Tracy had obtained
the Cl88h to buy the large anl()unt ot leather
pose to depri'f'I crediton of their legal rlahta.
that formed hia principal assets and which
Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk Ooun- to Tracy's knowledge looked to h1a assets
ty; Marcus Morton, Judge,
(inclwllng the atock in question. and also
a house owned by Tracy's wife) for Its seSuit in equity by Di:dley H. Dorr, as
curity. Hla aseeta exclusive of leather were
tee in banlr.rupt.q ot the estate of Nell J. worth about $17,000, perhaP8 no more than
Tracy, bankrupt, against Grace P. Tracy and
others, to recover u assets of bankrupt $7,500.
The leather was bought lD the tall of 1919
estate proceeds ot sale of stock. Decree for and spring of 1920, at a time when there was
plaintiff, and defendants appeal. Afllrmed.
a great 1n1latloo of prices, at a cost of
H. V. Cunningham and W. S. Bangs, both $336,021, and consisted of about four bun·
ot Bo8too, for appellants.
dred and seventy-eJgh~ thousand f~t of
Gr2'fton L. Wlleon, of Boston, for aPpellee. glazed kid, known as "table run." This ts
a stock which contains various grades, not
PIERCE, J. [1] Thia 1s a suit in equity, sorted and separated. When shipped to forbrought by the trustee in bankruptcy of Nell eign ports 1t passes through the hands of a
J. Tracy to recover of the defendants Tracy, ·merchant who resells it after sorting It out
as assets of the bankrupt estate, the deft- near the custo~rs to suit their different
nite proceeds of the ea le of three hundred n~; and It requires regrading to make adand twenty-five shares of .stock, which Tracy vantageous sales. The leather market had
transferred September 16, 1920 (more than I been fairly actlve up to .June, 1920, but prkes
four montlu9 before his bankruptcy), to his I had dropped In June. In June and July
wife, the defendant Grace P. Tracy, without there wa.s a distinct break and up to Sepconslderation other than love and dect.l.on; tem·ber there was a decline so unusual as to
and which Bhe in turn transferred in March, cause great anxiety among leather dealers.
1921, to their 80ll, upon his becoming of age, A majority of dealers believed In September
for a like conatderatlon, but ~th the purpose that the decline had spent its force and that
to carry out and execute the intent and plan later in October and November there would
of her husband that the stock should be be a reaction. as was the usual course of the
glven to the son. The case was heard by a leather market In former years; but there
judge of the superior court and all the evt- wns a substantial minority who did not so
deoce a.ppears in a comml981oner's report. believe. There was no change from the first
The question for decision is, whether the until the last of September, "the market WM
finding of the judge "that said transfer was dead." In October and November the market
presumptively in fraud of creditors; and collapsed, culminating in what wu described
also that the aid transfer made by the said J by a witness for the defendant u an "ava-
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Th~-J;{dg;-fuid-;,-~pon undisputed evidence
that the value of the leather bad fallen on
September 15, 1920, by at least thirty-three
and a third per cent. of the cost; that the un•
certainty of the market made the demand for
leather slight, except at sacrifice prices: and
that it was a great question whether Tracy
was solvent on· September 15, 1920. The
endence 8bow8 and the judge finds that
Tracy had tried to sell leather from time to
time nnd had succeeded in selling only a
relatf'rely small amount of his best grade at
a serious .loes. Supported by the evidence
the judge further ftnda that ff the bank had
insisted upon payment In full of his Indebtedness Tracy would have been obliged to sell
his entire stock; that to obtain the be8t
prices Tracy would have had to regrade the
leatller at considerable expellfte and time;
that had he regraded It himself the time
taken would have bl'(llUght hlin into October,
when the market had collapsed; that If he
bad. sold it as a whole, without regrading.
~he fact that the purchaser would have to
take the risk of the market would have affect;ed the price obtainable; that the sale .ae
a w)lole of such a large amount ot leather on
an unstable decllnlng market must be taken
Into consideration; that the probable result
of the Sllle 'under such conditions ls that the
loss would have been much larger than
thirty-three and a tblrd per cent. of the C09t,
and in all probablllty would not have enabled him to pay his lndebtednese wi tbout
the three hundred and twenty-five shares of
Stock; and that the transfer left too small
a margin ot se.fety t.o h&ve warranted the
present to his SOD.
(2, 3] The further finding of the judge
that the gift was presumptively in fraud of
creditors rests upon the rule that, unless the
property le retained sumcient and readlly
available to pay all creditors, a voluntary conveyance 1s roidable by creditors when the
donor at the time of the conveyance is in~
solvent, ls 1n embarrassed clrcumstancee,
and is involved to an extent to endanger the
rights of creditors. Parkman v. Welch, 1U
Pick. 231 ; Briggs v. Sanford, 219 Mass. 572,
574, l<YT N. E. 436; Smith v. Clark, 242 Mass.
1, 7, 136 N. E. 66, 23 A. LJ. R. 582. Peter Bent
:Brigham Hospital v. McClure, 245 Mass. 370,
139 N. E. 484. In the present case the evidence warranted a finding that Tracy was
embarra~ and was involved to an extent
to endanger the rights of his creditors when
the transfer of the stock was made on September 15, 1920. Beyond the question of the
'insolvency of Tracy and of bis Inability to
pay his debta as they became due, the judge
finds that Tracy had the actual Intention to
defraud his creditors when the transfer was
made. This finding cannot be said to be
dearly wrong. It rests not upon the exist@=>For other cases see same topic and

1 ~ediu;~

o~i;~-1 rlgh~-- ?i.;:tthe;,8 v.
Thompson, 186 ~faas. 14, 23, 71 N. E. 93, 66
L. R. A. 421, 104 Am. St. Rep. 550.
It results that the decree &b.ould be at·
ftrmed.
Decree a.fftrmed.

=
MURPHY v. BOSTON & M. R. R.

(Supreme Judicial Comt of Massachusette.
Sulfolt. Feb. 29, 1924.)

I. Negll1eaoe @=32 (2)-Contraotor's employ"
going on other premises mere licensee..
Employee . of contractor COll8tructing building for owner of yards was not an invitee. but
merely a licensee, while croeeing railroad tracks
In an6ther put of the yard to get a drink,
though doing so with the owner's knowledge
and passive acquiescence, and a railroad operating its ears in such yard under a contract
with the owner owed euch employee no creater
duty u to care than did the owner.,
. .

.

I

2. Negllgenoe C=32(f)-Duty to lloeasee llm·
,lted to refraining from willful Injury.
The duty of owuer of premises 8Dd one
working there under contract toward a licensee
was onl.v to refrain from willful, wanton. or
reckless conduct, and neither is liable for mere
negligence to the licensee.
Exceptions from Superior Oourt, Su1rolk
County; Henry A. King, Judge.
A.ction of tort by Agnes C. Murphy, administratrix ot the estate ot Pius S. Murphy, deceased, against the Boston & Maine Railroad
to recover tor the conscious suffering and
death ot the deceased. Verdict for plalntlff, and defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained, and judgment rendered
for defendant.
T. H. Bilodeau, ot Boston, for plalntitl'.
A. W. Rockwood, of Boston, for defendant.
CARROLL,. J. ',l'bls action ta to recover
damages for the death and conscious suffering Of the plalntUT's intestate, who was nm
over by a car of the defendant In the coal
yard of the Darrow-Mann Company. The action ls brought by the .Etna Life Insurance
Company, Agnes C. Murphy having been
paid compensation under the Workmen's
Compensntlon Act (Laws 19U.. c. 751 aa
amended by Laws 1912, c. 571) aa a dependent of the Intestate.
The deceased was employed by the LeahyRattigan Construction Company a9 a car·
penter. This company was building a transformer stntlon and office building in the yard
of the Darrow-Mann Company, and was doing the planking and cap logging on a wharf
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the defendant was operating lta cars 1n the
yard of the Darrow-Mann Company, under
a contract with this eompany. A fire bydrant, a part of the Darrow-Mann equipment.
was located on the easterly aide ot the railroad track; a boae was frequently attached
to this hydrant for construction work and
sometlme It was "equipped with a faucet"
and "when the men there wanted a drink of
water they went over to hydrant to get It."
''The Leahy-Rattigan company's men used
the hydrant to get water and • • •
sometimes the men going over there for a
drink would take off the hose used for constructlon work and drink at the faucet" and
the employees of the- Darrow-Mann Company
used the hydrant for drinking purposes, and
"all the dUferent men ,from all over the plant
reeorted to this hydrant for drinking water,
the hydrant being the only place 1n the plant
where you could get a drink of water."
There was a path across the tracks leading
to the hydrant.
On April 6, the day of the accident, the
Intestate was working with other employees
of the Leahy-Rattigan Construction Com·
JlllDJ' on the wharf on the westerly side of
the tracks: he walked up the yard to a point
opposite the hydrant and crossed the tracks,
which were two or three feet higher than
the coal field, to get a drink of water: while
returning, 1n crossing the track he was
struck by a car operated by the defendant.
The oftlce building which the Leahy-Rattigan
rompany was constructing tor the Darrow-·
H&DD Company was on the easterly side of
the railroad tracks, at least six hundred teet
from the hydrant. Mr. Murphy bad done
some work on. this building but had been employed at the wharf for a week or more
before the accident, and on that day "only
finishing up work such as putting 1n the
chalr rail and adjusting doors was being
done upon the omce building." The transformer station and lo<"ker building for wearIng apparel and tools adjoined the transformer station on the westerly side of the tracks.
There was no way from the locker and
transformer building to the hydrant except
crossing the tracks.
[1] The plalntitf's Intestate was working
on the premises of the Darrow-Mann Com·
pany; b1s employer, the Leahy-Rattigan ConltrUCtlon Company, under Its contract was to
do certain work on the Darrow-Mann Com·
pany'a premises: but the work In which the
lntestate was enga~ed was In a dlt'terent part
of. the yard than the tracks and bydrnnt. and
di1 not call upon him to cross the trncks to
the hydrant. No lnvltntlon was given hlm
to cross the tracks or go to the hydrant,
either by the dl'feudnnt or the Darrow-Mann
Company. The fact thnt a pnthwny existed
over the tracks at this point, that the em-
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hydrant and used the hydrant for drlnldng
Plll'P0988. did not amount to an lnvltatlon by
the owner of the land to cross the tracks.
Knowledge of such use does not amount to
an Invitation; the mere passive acquiescence
In the use to which this portion of the premlees waa put was not equivalent to an lnducement or Invitation to use them In this way.
Sweeny v. Old Colony & Newport Railroad,
10 Allen, 868, 87 Am. Rep. 644; Wheelwright
v, Boston & Albany Railroad, 135 Mass. 225;
Youngerman v. New l'.ork, New Haven cl:
Hartford Railroad, 223 Mass. 29, 111 N. E.
607; Laporta v. New York Central Rall·
road, 224 Mass. 100, 112 N. E. 643: Doherty
v. New York, New Haven cl: Hartford Rallroad, 229 Ma111. 13lS, 118 N. E. 281.
The deceased was not required to crosa the
track& In going to the hydrant for hl8 own
purposes he was not an Invitee but was a
llcensee of the Darrow-Mann Company.
Severy v. Nickerson, 120 Mass. 806, 21 Am.
Rep. 514; Laporta v. New York Central
Railroad, supra; Carey v. Gray (N. J. Err.
& App.) 119 Atl. 176.
In Carpenter v. Sinclair Reftnlng Co., 237
Mass. 230, 129 N. E. 383, lt could have been
found that the plalntllt' W88 Invited to use
the rheostat In the performance of hie work
and that he was ''not a volunteer Qr lntermeddler." In Crimmins v. Booth, 202 Ma88.
17, 88 N. E. 449, 132 Am. St. Rep. 468, the
plaintiff when Injured was at work on one
of the hatches of a vessel In the course ot
his employment. Boyle y. Columbian Ftre
Proofing Oo., 182 Mass. 93, 64 N. E. 726, is
not In conflict. In that case the plaintiffs
were employees of the defendant and go.
Ing from the eighth floor ot the building,
which they were engaged in erecting, to eat
dinner, when the areldent occurred: thta was
held to be an Incident of the workmen's employment. In Olsen v. Andrews, 168 Mass.
261, 47 N. E. 90 the plaintiff was Injured by
the negllgenl'e ot bis employer's servant,
while crossing a bridge on bis way from
dinner, on a certain track which was given
up to the defendant by the railroad eompany, and the only way from the plalntltl"s
work to his boarding place was over tbla
bridge.
[2] The defendant in the discharge of lta contract with the Darrow-Mann Company bad the
right to use the tracks on the premises of the
Darrow-Mann Company. The defendant's
duty to the plalntlll"s Intestate was no greater than the duty owed to him by the DarrowMann Company. He was not Invited by the
defendant to use the premises, and he stood
toward the defendant as a licensee. The
case ls governed by Cole v. WUlcutt cl: Bone
Co., 214 Mass. 453, 101 N. E. 995. The
plalntltr In that case was not ln the employ
of the defendant, but was employed by an-
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other contractor on the building. The de- INHABITANTS W TOWN OF BROOK·
fendant was engaged In constructing a stairFIELD v. INHABITANTS OF TOWN
OF HOLDEN.
way, which the employees of the other contractor sometimes used during its erection
(Supreme Judicial Court of Ha11sacbusetta.
and at times used the elevator. It waa held
Worcuter. March 8, 1924-)
that the defendant's passive acquiescence In
the use of the stairway gave the plalntltl' u I. Pnplll'I 41:=21t(S)-S.ttfemeat of aanW
woman.
against the defendant only the rights of a
A married woman whose hmband hu no
licensee. Blackstone v. Chelmsford Foundry Co., 170 Mass. 321, 49· N. E. 6315. The settlement in the commonwealth can acquire a
duty of the defendant toward the plalntf..l!"s eettlement of her own under G. L. c. 116, f 1,
Intestate es a licensee was to retrain from el. 2, which she may possibly lose bJ her vo!·
untaey absence from the place of her settlew1Jlful, wanton, or reckless conduct and there ment for a period of five coneecntive yean unwas no evidence of such conduct. Robbins der section Ii, or by the husband acquiring a
v. Athol Gas & Electric Co., 236 Mess. 887, settlement, but a married woman whoee hus128 N. E. 417; Hafey v. Turner's Fa'lls band has a settlement In the commonwealth
Power & Electric Co., 240 l\Iass. 155, 133 N. takes the settlement of her huahand and canE. 107. This duty applies not only to the not acquire ODe of her OlnL
care and maintenance of permanent struc- 2. Paupen 4==>21 (3)-Ahenbe from llnbutl'I
aettlemellt durtaa Illa llfe doea aot a-.i:t
tures but to the work done on the premises
widow.
by the owner or the contractor. Neither the
·A married woman who with her huaband has
owner nor the contractor ls liable for mere
been absent from the place of hi11 eettlement
negligence to a licensee In the performance In the commonwealth .leas than five con.secutin
of work upon the premises; and unless there years at the time of his death does not 101t
ls evidence ot willful or wanton conduct the her aettlement derived from him at the expiraInjured licensee cannot recover. Jones 'V. tion of the remainder of the five ;yeal"ll it the
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, la herself absent from the place of settlement.
211 Mass. 521, 98 N. E. 607 ; Robbins v. Athol under G. L. c. 116, f 1, cl. 2, and section 5.
Gas & Electric Co. supra; Murphy v. Avery since her absence is not her voluntuf act matil
hia death.
Chemical Co., 240 Mass. 150, 133 N. E. 92;
Batey v. Turner's Falls Power & Electric
Report from Superior Court, Worcester
Co. supra.
County; Nelson P. Brown, Judge.
O'Neil v. National Oil Oo., 231 Maas. 20,
Action by the Inhabitants ot Town or
120 N. E. 107 and Boutller v. Malden, 226 Brookfield agaiDst the Inhabitants ot Town
Mass. 479, 116 N. E. 251, Ann. Cas. 19180, Of Holden. On report after finding tor plaiD910 are to be distinguished. In O'Neil v. titr. . Judgment in accordance with llndlng.
National Oil Company the plalntitr waa upon
A. I!'. Butterworth, of Brookfield, for plalnthe premise1 where she was employed as a till'.
maid. The jury could have found that she
Oba& M. Thayer, B'rank O. Smith, ~r.. Geo.
was upon the driveway when Injured and A. Gasklll. and J. Otis Sibley, all of Worthat the excavation extended Into the drive- cester, for defendant.
way; even it she was not upon the driveway,
.In walking upon the premises of her employer
WAIT, ;J. The report In tb1s cue pl'e8ents
she was in the rlghttul use of them, under the question whether a mArr1ed woman. who
the particular circumstance of the case, and with her husband has been absent from the
stood toward the wrongdoer in the right of place of his settlement in this commonwealth
her employer. In Boutller v. Malden evl- lesa than five consecutive years, after becomdence was excluded tending to show that the Ing a widow, loses her settlement derived
Intestate was upon the lend with the implied from him et the expiration ot the remainder
Invitation of the owner; end It did not ap- of the ftve years, if she ls still herself absent
pear that the defendant bed the right to use trom the place of settlement. In the superithe place tor its pales and wires. Sughrue or court lt was held that she did not. Tbe
v. Booth. 231 Mess. 538, 121 N. E. 432 ls not decision was rlght.
applicable to the facts shown In the case at
[1, 2) A married woman whose husband
bar; ln that case the vessel on which the hes no settlement in this commonwealth C8D
plalntilf was killed was In the custody of the acquire a settlement of her own, G. L. c. 116.
l:nlted States marshal, end the intestate had § 1, cl. 2. which she may, possibly, lose by
been appointed its custodian; he was law· .her voluntary absence from the piece of her
fully upon the vessel. Berube v. New York, settlement for a period or five consecutive
New Haven & Hartford Rellrond, 234 Mass. years, G. L. c. 116, § 5, or by the husband ac415, 4~. 125 N. E. 629. The defendant's mo- quiring a settlement; but a married woman
tlon for a directed verdict should have been whose husband hns a settlement In the commonwealth takes the settlement ot her hwr
ullowed.
Judgment to be entered for the defendant. band, and cannot ac."qulre one of her own. H.
Exceptions sustained.
L. c. 116, I 1, cl. 2; Somerville v. Boston, i:...iu
c::=ror other caae• 1ee aame topic aud KE;Y-IS UMlJl!:lt In all Key-t;umbered lJl&•ta aud lndu•
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Hass. l574: Spencer v. UMceeter, HO Mass.
2'24, 5 N. E. 820. Until St, 18'10, c. 892, I 2,
a settlement once obtained continued until
another was acquired. St. 1793 c. 34 I 2·
Rev. st. c. 45, I 3; Gen. st. c. oo,' I s. The~
was no way a settled person could 1088 or
defeat his settlement In one place except by
bls voluntary action In changing his place of
settlement. It was not until the enactment
CY! St. 1898, c. 425, I 2, that any term of abscnce was made to defeat a settlement.
Lftwrence v. Methuen, 187 Mass. 592; 695, 7S
N. E. 860; Treasurer and Receiver General
v. Boston, 229 Mass. 83, 118 N. E. 284; Pub.
St. c. 83, I 6; R. L. c. so, f 6; G. L. c. 116, I
G, re-enacting St. 1911, c. 669, f 4.
When the policy of the commonwealth was
changed, and a settlement was lost by absence, first for ten yeal'8 from the common·
wealth, St. 1898, c. 425, I 2; then, for five
)'ears from the place -0f settlement, St. 1911, c.
669, 14: and now (and since the rights In tbls
case arose) for failure to reside In the place
of settlement for five consecutive yea.rs, St.
1922, c. 479, it la not readl\y to be supposed
that the Legislature intended to give to
death any direct effect it did not have before, or to take away from aliy one the vol·
untary quality in the acts losing or defeating the settlement. No words expresslns
such intention are used ln the statutes. .
The absence of a married woman Uvtng
with her husband from the place of bis settlement cannot justly be called her voluntary act, and counted against her to defeat
a settlement derived trom the -husband.
That a voluntary act on her part ls essential
to the loss of even a derivative settlement
was decided by Trealltll'er and Receiver Gen·
eral v. Boston, 229 Mus. 83, 118 N. E. 284.
Not until the coverture la ended can her a~
tlon be taken as etrecttve to terminate the
settlement; for not until then ill her action
voluntary where husband and wife have
been living together.
In the case et bar, upon tbe proper Interpretation of the statute, the widow aided by
the plalntltf had not been absent from the
place of her settlement derived from the
husband for the period required to defeat
and lose the settlement In the t.owu of Bol·
den.
.Judgment in accordance with the ftndlng.

ALLEN v. BERRY.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusettli.
Suffolk. Feb. 29, 1924.)
Husbaad and wife «8=281-Matters held not
to constitute equitable defense to enforcement of separation agreement.
In an action by trustee under trust agreement tmde-r seal to recover money from de-

fendant haaband for the benefit of the bene·
fielal'7, defendant's wife, who wu not a partJ'
to the 'eootract, that at the time of the agree·
ment moneys of defendant were in the hands
of the wife, and that defendant understood that
she was not t4? use them pending se.ttlement
ot their cWlicultiee, she nevertheless usmg them
for her own beueflt, constituted no defense either at law or in equity under G. L. c. 231, I
81: such facts not showing fraud with respect
to the contract, and there being nothing to
show that plaintiff had knowledge of the facts
or wu ha collusion with the wife.
Exceptions trom Superior Court, Sulfolk
County: Marcus Morton, Judge.
Action of contract by Thomas Allen, Jr.,
trustee, against Charles F. Berr;v to recover
money alleged to be due from the defendant
to the plalntllr as trustee for the wife of the
defendant. Verdict for plalntU1', and defendant brings exceptlone. Exceptions overruled.
D. P. Ranney, of Boston, for plalntltf.
,
J.P. Walab and B. A. J. Oppenheim. both
of Boston, for defendant.
BUGG, O. J. · .'l'hla Is an action to recover
amount• due · under a contract signed and
sealed b7 the plaintltf and defendant ot the
tenor following:
"In consideration of these mutual covenants
and our seals hereto affixed we, Dr. Charles
F. Berry and Thomas Allen, Jr., Truetee for
Lorette O. Berry, agree 111 and with each
other, u follows: The said Dr. Charles F.
Bem qreea to paJ on or before the tenth day
of each and ever7 month starting September
lat, 1920, an amount equal to ~0.00 per week,
or $120 per month, to said Thomas Allen, Jr.,
trustee u aforesaid, for the support nnd ~ain
tenance of said Lorette C. Berry, wife of said
Dr. Charles F. Bel'f1. The said Thomas Allen, Jr., trustee H aforesaid, agrees to receive
BBid amount as aforeaald bd tranamit the
same to the said Lorette 0. Berry. Witness
our hands and seala the da7 and 7ear first
above written."
The defendant pleaded, amongst other
matters, that hiB execution of the agreement
wa1 due to fraudulent conduct of the plalntltf's cestul. The defendant made the following otrer of proof:
"That under the agreement the witneea Allen, under direct and cross-examination of
the cestui-that at the time that that written
agreement was entered into the cestui bad in
her possession sums of money approximating
se'l"eral thousand dollars which belonged to
the defendant, and that et that time the defendant agreed to pay the sum of $30.00 per
week he made the agreement with the understanding and belief that these sums should remnin intact and not be used by the cestui or
the trustee until the termination of the marital
difficulties between them. The defendant further offers to prove that the cestui bas appropriated these various sums to her own use and
benefit, de~pite the contract entered into be-
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tween the defendant and the plaintiff trustee.
The defendant offers as an equitable defense
the fraudulent acts and omissions and con·
cealment b7 the cestui u a defense."
The single exception le to the exclusion of
this otrer of proof. In this there was no
error. Under G. L. c. 231, I 31:
''The defendant may allege In defense any
facts which would entitle him in equity to be
absolutely ond unconditionally relieved against
the plaintiff's claim or cause of action or against
a judgment recovered by the plaintiff in such
action."
This otrer of proof constitutes no defense
at law or in equity to the plaintiff's claim.
The only parties to the contract are the
plaintitr and the defendant. It i11 under seal.
Only the parties to a sealed instrument can
sue on it. The wife is not a party to this
contract. The facts set forth in the offer
of proof do not constitute fraud such as to
avoid this contract. There la nothing to in·
dlcate that the plaintiff bad knowledge of
the facts or was in any particular in collu·
slon with the defendant's wire. The final
sentence of the offer is simply a character!·
zatton of the facts stated earlier and adds
nothing to them. It sets out · no new fact.
Whatever may be the respective rights of
the defendant and his wife to the property to
which reference 18 made, no fraud la shown
with respect to the contract on which the
present action is founded. The most that
could be Inferred from the otrer was a ml•
understanding on the part of the defendant
as to what he expected his wife to do with
hi8 money in her hands. If his legal rights
have been bnpe.lred by her with respect to
that property, that contrpversy does not constitute the defense of fraud or any equitable
·defense to the present action.
Exceptions overruled.

=
DERBY et al. v. DERBY

et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massach1111etta.
Middlesex. March 3, 1924.)
I. Coarta @=2001/4-Probate oourta have oily
equity Jurladlotlon expresaly conferred.
Probate courts have equity jurisdiction on17
in tho11e C88e9 where it la expressly conferred
upon them.
2. Courts c&=472(4)-Superlor court, ud not
probate court, held to have Jurlsdlotloa of
!o"!l:n to enforce oral promise of teetator to
ey.
Afte~ den th of a testator and !1fter the will
was ndm1tte<l to probate, the superior court, and
not the probnte court, had jurisdiction of an
action brou~ht by one, appointed trustee under
the will, individually, for specific performance
of an oral agreement by the testator to con·
dl;;::;>~·or

olller cuea -

vey him a certain parcel of land, under G. L.
c. 214, I 1; chapter 215, I 6; R. S. c. 74. ff
S-13 (G. L. c. 204, I 1), notwithatandinc liti·
gation on the plaintiff's account as trustee pend·
ins in the probate court.
3. Spealflo performuoe $=»41-0ral ontraat
to convey land may be enforced.
An oral agreement to convey land ma7 be
specifically enforced in equity, notwithstanding
the statute of frauda, where the acreement
has been partly performed by the party eeeking
to enforce it by taking possession and making
improvements so that he cannot be reatored to
his original 1ituation.
4. Speclft'c performaaoe cl=I05(3)~u la possession uader no obll1atlo1 to uaert
ble title until repudiation.
One obtaining land under oral contract to
convey was under no obligation to assert hia
equitable title until after repudiation of hia
right, and he ls not guilty of lache• in not
seeking specific performance of the contract
until such time.

-.llfta.

Appeal from Superior Court. Mlddleaex
County; W. 0. Wait, Judge.
BW in equity by Benjamin Derby and others against Sarah W. Derby and others. to
obtain specific performance of oral promise
to convey land. From an order sustaJning
demurrer to the bill, and from final decree
dismis&lng the bill, plaintltl's appeaL Decree reversed, and decree entered overruling
demurrer.
G. K. Gardner, of Boston, for appellant&
O. S. Wing, of Boston, for appelleea.

DE OOUROY, J. The amended bill In
equity, brou&ht in the Superior Court by
Benjamin Derby (herein referred to as the
plaintitr) and hla assigns Tyler and Duncan,
seeks among other things to obtain specific
performance ot an oral promise to convey
land, made by Benjamin Derby, Sr., now deceased. The defendants Sarah W. and Annie
H. Derby (who demurred to the bill) and the
plaintiff are the only chlldren of aaid Benjamin Derby, Sr., and the defendant Anna B.
Derby is his widow. The trial judge en·
tered an order BUlltainlng the demurrer. and
a final decree dismissing the bW; and the
plalntltrs appealed to this court.
The tact.;J alleged are in substance a.a fol·
lows: In 1901 Benjamin Derby, Sr., owned
and occupied with hls family the "Derby
Homestead Place." compriaing about twenty·
five acres at Concord Junction in the town
of Concord, Massachusetts. A portion of
this property, bounding southerly on Main
Street, was known to the family 88 the
Orchard Lot. In that year the plaintltr. bt!ing then about to be married ln1
ed h'
•
orm
LI
father of his intention to build a house up.on a lot which he owned in another part of
Concord and to establish his home there.
Thereupon Benjamin Derby, Sr., urged tbe

I
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plalntHr to continue Uvtng with him .o n the

Homestead Place, and ID consideraUon of the
plaintUf'a agreeing to do so gave him aald
Orchard Lot, put b1m In posaellBion thereof,
and promised him that It he would build hia
proposed houae thereon and make b1a home
there, he (Benjamin Derby, Sr.,) would co11vey the lot to the plaintltr ID fee simple. In
reliance on, and In consideration ot, this
promise the plalntftr at bis own expense built
on mid lot a bouae which cost considerably
more than the value of the land. Ever slDce
bis marriage be bas occupied this house and
lot as h18 own, and brought up bis family
there; and unt.11 recent months bis sole right
thereto was always acknowledged by bis father or by the defendant&
•
In 1008 BenjamlD Derby, Sr., died, and h1s
wUl was admitted to probate February 26,
1008. . By its termg all bis property, during
the Uves of the testator's widow, Anna E.,
and bis brother Edward Derby, was given to
the plaintltr upon certain trusts for their
benefit. Upcn the death of sald·wldow and
brother the real estate goes tn tee &l)nple
to bis three chlldren, Benjamin, Sarah W.,
and Annie H. Derby, In equal shares.
The plalDtitr wu appointed and qualliled
as executor and trustee under the will, but
dld not take po&ses11lon of the "Orchard Lot"
aa executor or trustee; hia executor's inventory, ot which the defendants had notlce, was filed Aprll. l, 1908, and the Orchard
Lot and house did not appear therein• . UnW
the present dispute arcise he filed no lnventory as trustee. The defendants now claim
that said lot and house are a part ot the
property devised under the terms of said
will; and are seeklng, In proceedings· pending in the Probate Court upon the plalntltr's
account as trustee, to charge btm with the
rent of this bouae and lot since the testator's
death.
Tbe testator's brother Edward Derby died
In 1922. In July, W23, the plalntlfT BenjamlD Derby assigned to the other plalntltl's,
'l'yler and Duncan, all his interest in the
Orchard Lot arising out ot bis father's agreement to convey, and all his interest in the
Derby homestead property under the will.
The principal prayer of the bill Is for the
speclftc performance of the testator's oral
promise to convey the "Orchard Lot,"-by
appropriate conveyances and releaaee runnlng from the defendants to the plnintltr or
to bis assigns Tyler and Duncan. The defendants demurred on five grounds, hereinafter dlsrnssed. The demurrer was expres&ly sustained on a sixth ground, taken ore
tenus, that the Probate Court had exclusive
jurisdiction of the case.
[I, 2] If the subject-matter of the present
suit were the same as thnt involved In the
proceedings upon the trustee's account pending. In the Probate Court, and these courts
had concurrent Jurisdiction thereof, undouut-

edl7 the Probate Oolli't, to 'whlch application
waa 11.rst made, would hue acquired exclulive Jurisdiction. PhJlllps v. McCandllsh, 239
Mau. 301, 131 N• .E. 861 ; Doney v. Corkery, 227 MaSB.. 498, 116 N. lli. 870. But ID
our opinion ·the Probate Court has no jurlsdiction to compel specific performance of the
oral proinlse, made by BenjamlD Derby, Sr.,
to convey land to the plalntlJ'r. Obviously
such relief la wttblD the general chancery
jurisdiction Of the Superior Court. G. L. c.
214, I 1. But Probate Courts have equity
jurisdiction only In those cues where it la
expreealy conferred upon them. Balley v.
Dillon, 186 Mass. 244, 247, 71 N. E. 1538, 66
L. R. A. 427. Specific performance 18 not
Included In the matters over which the Probate Court is given concurrent Jur1sdlct.1on.
by G. L. c. 21~. I 6. What the plaintiff 18
seeking la not, wltblD said section 6, a matter "relative to the admlnletration of · the
estate" of Benjamin Derb1, Sr., nor to b1a
wlll, except as the adverse ciahn may Bf.
feet the corpus ot tbe estate to which tbe
will applies: nor does it relate to "trusta
created by wlll or other written Instrument,"
as lt ts not based on tbe will, and ·might have
been enforced against the testator during bi.9
life. It there were any doubt as to this construcUon of ~id section 6, lt would be removed when It ls recalled that the Leglslature long since conferred power on the Probate Court to enforce speclfte performance,
but expressly llmfted ~at jurisdiction to certafn cases where there fa a written agreement for the conveyance of real estate. R.
S. c. 74, H 8-13; ' G. L. c. 204, OL Accordlngly the plaintitl'a are entitled to proseente
their 8111t for .specific performance in the Superlor Court. notwithstanding the litigation.
on the trustee's account pendiuc In tbe Probate Court.
[3. 4 J Although the defeodanta have not
argued the other grounds of demurrer, lt Is
necessary to consider them briefly in view
of the conclusion reached on the question o!
jurisdiction. It la too well settled for dis- .
cusslon that an oral agreement to convey
land may be spedfically enforced in equity,
notwithstanding tbe statute of frauds, where
the agreement bas been partly performed
by the party seeking to enforce lt, by taking
possession and making improvements upon
the estate, as alleged ID this bill, so that be
cannot be restored to bis original situation.
Williams v. Oarty, 205 Mass. 396, 91 N. E.
392; Curran v. Magee, 244 Mass. l, 5, 18S
N. E. 1. As to lacbes, "Tbe plaintltr wu
under no obllgation to aBSert bis equitable
title until after a repudiation of bis right";
and in the clrromstances alleged in the bill
it cannot be said as matter of law that be la
barred by Inches. Low v. Low, 173 Mass.
580, 582, 583, 54 N. E. 257. Finally, no argument hl\S been advan<=ed as to the necessity
of making "Benjamin Derby ae be ls tru•
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tee under the wlll of BeoJamiD Derby, Sr., ·• •
~eceaQ!a."

a party to the blll.

Derbj' la already a party plalntUr, and the
court can adjudicate his rights with respect
to the matter 1D Bllit. And it must be borne
in mind that according to the allegations 1D
the bill he never took posseasl.on of the
"Orchard Lot" as trustee; nor unW recenUy
~d the respondents claim that this lot and
house were a part of the testator's estate, or
that the plAlnutr occupied the same aa trustee.
The decree must be reversed, and a decree
.entered overrullng the demurrer.
Ordered accordingly.

COMMONWEALTH

v.

ASHEY

•

818ter'a daughter" and "Do woman
• • • mother'• brother."
Thia statute prohibiting certain marriages
has come down from chapter 2 of the ProTince Laws of 1695-96. Section 1 of Did
chapter 2 contains an elaborate enumeratioD
of the prohibited degrees. It wu apparently
modeled ou the table of degrees eatabllabed
by Archbishop Parker in 1663. which ln turn
waa baaed upon the Levltleal decrees, the
source of the law of incest. See Glbeon'a Codex Juris mcc1estaatlcl Angllcanl, vol 1. p. -il4.
Thia table prohibits marrla&e between a man
and his slater's daughter, among others.
The fundamental . case expoundlng tbe ecclealastlcal law u It was deemed to be at the
time (1722) la that of Butler Y. Gutrill.
Gilbert's Reports, p. 156. See alao ae to the
early law, L. R. A. 19160, 690; 2 Kent•a Oom.
(13th Ed.) 82-85. Bacon's Abridgement (1852)
vol. 6, pp. 45!>-460.
•
It was said. in Butler T. Gutrlll. supra. at
page 1Ci8:
"And when we conaider who are proldbited
to mam by the Levitical law, we maat not only
conaider the mere words ot. the law itaelf. but
what, from a just and fair illterpretatioD. m&.J
be deduced from it."

Benjamin shall marry her

et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Maaaachuaetta.
Sdolk. March 1. 1924.)

l1oeat 41=:>5-Marrlage ud oohabltatloa beld
01fHle.

Where one mUrled the dauchter ot. hie
aiater of the half blood and the7 had sexual
intercourse, the7 committed an olfenae under
And the English courts have held that the
G. L. c. 272, I 17, in new ot. G. L. c. 207, II
prohibition applies where the relation la that
1, 2.
of the halt. blood. Queen v. Inhabitants or
Report from Superior OrimiDal Court, Suf· Brighton, 1 B. & S. 447; Mette v. Mette, 28
L. J. (N. S.) 1869, part III, p. ll'l'. On the
tolk County; Patrick M. Kee.ting, Judge.
bllsla of theee caaea it la said in 16 HaisEaa G. Aahey and aDOther were found gull- bury'a Lewa of England, 284:
t7 ot having sexual Intercourse. not being
"In reference to the prohibited decreea, relawfully married. On re)lOrt. Verdict or- lationahip
by the half blood Im a bar to mardered to stand.
riace .equaII, with relationahip by the whole
M. Oaro, Aa8t. Dist. Atty.. of Boston, for blood. • • ...
-the Commonwealth.
And Bishop, 1D his .Haniqe, Divon:e ck
A. F. Flint, of Boaton, for defendants.
Separation, vol. 1, I 748, states:

"The relationahip by half blood Im the 111mu!
ill these casea aa by whole blood; llO that, for
example, it ia incestuoua for a lllUl to marry
the daughter of hie brother of the balf blood,
or the dauPiter of hie half-aiater."

DE COUROY, J. The defendants were indicted under G. ·r.. c. 272, I 17, which proTldea:
"Persona within the degrees of conaanguinl·
t7 within which marriages are prohibited or declared by law to be incestuous and void, who
interma1T7 or have sexual intercourse with
each other, shall be punished. • • • "

1695--96, it seems reasonable to assume that
the Interpretation of the ecclesiastical law

It waa admitted that they went through a
ceremony of marriage on December 18, 1922,
that they lived together as husband and wife
and that they hnd sexunl Intercourse. The
jury returned a verdict of guilty against
both. nnd answered speclnlly that the relationship ot the mnle defendant to the moth·
er of the femnle defendant was that of brother and sister of the halt blood. ID other
words Teresa Benedlttl la Ashey'a niece of
the hnlf blood. The question of law raised
by the report depends primarily on the proper construction of G. L. c. 207. H 1, and 2,
provlrllng that "no man shall mnrry his

as It then existed in England waa adopted.
treating the half blood relation lllr;e the whole
blood. See Schouler Marriage, Divorce. Se1>aration & Domeatlc Relations (6th Ed.) voL 1.
f 16; Bishop, supra, voL l, I 756. And no
substantial change In the fundamental do<"trlne involved appears in our subsequent stat·
utory law.
No Massachusetts case has been called to
our attention which decides whether the half
blood la to be treated on a par with the whole
blood ln a prosecution for Incest under our
statutes. The decisions In other stat.ea, how·
ever, support the contention of the oommonwenlth. In State v. Wyman, fie Vt. ~27. S

When our original law wu enacted tu
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.A.tl. 900, 59 Am. Rep. '1158, it was held that the
word "brother," in the statute against tncelt,
includes a brother of the half blood ; and a
conviction of the defendant, who committed
the otrense with a daughter of hie half.
brother, was sustained. In Shelly v. State,
95 Tenn. 152, 31 S. W. 492, 49 Am. St. Rep.
926, the defendant was convicted on .a ·charge
of incestuous iutercoul'lle with the dauchter of
hie half-sister: the statute forbiddiDg such
Intercourse with "the daughter of his brother
or sister," etc. State v. Reedy, 44 Kan. 190,
24 Pac. 66, involved a charge of f.ncestuous
cohabitation with the daughter of the defend·
ant's half-brother. The conviction wu up.
held ; the ~urt stating:
"The lanruage employed by the Lefialature
ie to be interpreted accordinr to ibl common
meaninr; and, when the terma 'uncle' and
'uiece' are viewed in that lirht, they will in·
elude the half-brother of the father, and the
daurhter of a brother of the half blood. They
are more cloeely allied in blood than some of
those who are specifically mentioned in the
statute as beinr within the forbidden derreea,
and this to same extent Indicates the meanlnr
and purpose of the Lefielature."
The defendant 1n The People v. Jenness, IS
Mich. s~. was convicted of incest with .the
daughter of hie sister. It wu aaid by Cbri&tianey, J. (pege 818):
"The charge la sexual intercourae between
persons w.ithin the decrees of consanguinity
within which marriares are prohibited. By
reference to the statute prescribinr these de·
rrees • • • It will be seen that no man
is permitted to marry hie sister's dauchter, and
no woman her mother's brother. And we
think It quite clear that such marriages are
equally prohibited whether the J.l&rties or their
parents are legitimate or illegitimate, or of
the whole or the half blood."
See also State v. Gulton, 51 La. Ann. 155,
24 South. 784; Wllliams v. McKeene, 193 Ill.
App. 61:5.
In Burdue v. Common.wealth, 144 Ky. 428,
138 S. W. 296, the defendant was found gullty
of the crime of incest, with his half-sister.
The Judgment was affirmed. The co\irt aald
(144 Ky. 432, 138 S. W. 297):
"We are clearly of opinion that the word
'sister,' as used in the statute under con·
sideratlon, applies to and includes a half-sister.
So that one who carnally knows his half-sister
ia as much p:uilty O• rneest as tnougb she were
. a sister of the full blood."

whole blood, included in tboae decreee of eon·
nnruinity within which marr1a1ea are d'eemed
incestuous."
In ~iew of th1a uniform Une of authorities,
we are of optnion that the defendants come
within 'the prohibition of said G. L. c. 272, I
17. The fact that the Legislature has expressly provided 1n our statute of descent and
distribution (G. L. c. 190, t 4) that children of
the whole and half blood shall inherit equally
ia not in conflict with this conclusion. That
statute was enacted for a limited purpose.
As was said of a eimllar statute in State v.
Wyman, supra, ~28 (8 Atl. 900) :
"It did not undertake to affect the relations
of brethren of the half blood any further than
to prescribe, for certain reasons having their
oririn in the ancient system of feudal tenures,
that ID the descent of the inheritance a brother
of the half blood should be left out."

,

The Jury were warranted 1n duding the defendants guilty; .and, in accordiµice with the
terms of the report, the verdict le to atand.
So ordered.

BEAL v. ATTLEBORO SAV. BANK.
(Supreme .Judicial Court of Massachuaetbl.
Sulfolk. March IS, 1924.) ,

I. Mortgages 4=>374-Auotlon sale under power lleld In effect mere contract of eare.
An auction sale of land under power in
mortgage deed was in effect a mere contract of
sale, aud the sale was not executed until the
deed was delivered, when the title palled to
the purchaser.
2. Mertgages ¢=599 (I) - Right to redeem
contlnuea until eale executed; "sold."
Under R. L c. 187, § 18, mortgaror's rirht
to redemption continued until the land was
"sold" pursuant to po\ver of sale contained in
the mortgage deed, and the words "sold pur·
suant to a power of sale" mean an executed
sale as distinguished from a mere contract 9f
sale, and continued until actual deliver)' of &
deed, where writing delinred to purchaser at
time of auction sale showed that a future con·
veyanee was contemplated.
(Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Sold.]

a.

Vendor ud purohaaer @:::>54-Vendor helcle
legal title aa trustee for p1rchaaer under contract for sale•
Where a contract for the sale of land baa
Campbell v. Crampton, 8 Abb. N. 0. (N. Y.) been made, but the aale is not then executed,
363, involved prlmarlly the conOlct of laws. the vendor holds the le1al title as trustee for
·
The action was for breach of contract of the purchaser.
marriage. The plalntl.fl' was a half-sister of 4. MortgagH ¢=372(4)-Mortgagor entitled to
the defendant's mother. The court aald (page
rent• and profits between eale and delivery of
373):
deed.
Where mortgaree in possession foreclosed
"The case Is to be considered as though the
parties were nephew and aunt; as relatives and sold the property at auction, the mortgagor
of the half blood are, equally with those of the was entitled to redeem until deed was delivered,
dt:::>For other casea aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Ker-Numbered Dl1eata &114 lndex•
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and the mortgagee wu entitled to remain in same."

possession and oollect rents and profits between
the date of the sale and the date of delivery
of the deed as trustee for the mortgagor, and
it was immaterial that the purchaser gave a
note secured by mortgage dated aa of the date
of the sale and bearing interest.
·
Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk County ; Sanderson, Judge.
Suit In equity by Abraham B. Beal against
the Attleboro Savings Bank for an account·
Ing. Decree for plaintiff, and defendant appeals. Affirmed.
W. S. Pinkham, of Boston, for appellant.
F. L. Norton, of Boston, for appellee.
CARROLL, J. The plaintiff Is the mortgagor of certain real estate. The defendant,
the mortgagee, entered to foreclose; and
while In posseeslon sold the premises under the power In the mortgage deed, at
public auction, on August 23, 1919. The
sum bid at the auction sale was the amount
due on the 'mortgage. The receipt given the
purchaser by the mortgagee acknowledged
that $1,000 had been paid on account of
the purchase, and provided for the con·
veyanee of the property on or before September 18, 1919. It contained no provision
indicating to whom the rents belonged.
The consideration was paid September 18,
when the deed was delivered to the purchaser. The mortgage given the defendant by the
purchaser was dated August 23, 1919, bearing
Interest from that date. The defendant ac·
counted to the purchaser for the rents and
profits received from August 23 to September
18. This suit In equity ts brought by the
original mortgagor for an accounting of the
rents and profits collected by the defendant
between August 23, 1919, the time of the foreclosure sale, and September 18, 1919, when
the deed was delivered.
[1) The auction sale was In effect a mere
contract of sale. The sale was n6t executed
witu the deed was delivered, when the title
passed to the purchaser. See Fall River Savings Bank v. Sullivan, 131 Mass. 537; Den·
nett v. Perkins, 214 Mass. 449, 101 N. E. 994.
[2) Under the statute the plalntitrs right
to redemption continued until "the land has
been sold pursuant to a power of sale con·
tained In the mortgage deed." R.1 L. c. 187,
§ 18. The words "sold pursuant to a power
of sale" have been construed to mE>an an executed sale as distinguished from a mere contract of sole. Referring to these words It
was snld In Way v. Mullett, 143 Mass. 49. 53,
8 N. E. 881, 883, this clause was "evidently
enacted for the puri>e:>se of fixing the time
when a foreclosure is complete, under the
execution of a power of sale in a mortgni.:e.
• • • Hy Its terms, until a sale of the
premises Is completed, the mortgagor. or nny
person claiming under h1m, may redeem the

See Matthews v. Dinner, 237 Mass.
1;>3, 154, 129 N. E. 394..
"A oower to sell e:otct1ted to one who relil'9
upon such power, • • • will without doubt
pas1 an unconditional estate to the purchaser.
• • • But while the power remains unexe·
cuted, the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee
subsists.", Eaton v. Whiting, 3 Pick. 484, 49L

at

The writing delivered to the purchaser
the time of the auction sale shows that a
future conveyance was contemplated ; and
it was in fact executed on September 18.
fS. 41 It bas been hE>ld tn numerous ~!IE'!'.
where a contract tor the sale of land bas
been made, but the sale ls not then executed,
that until the sale ts ·executed the vendor
bolds the legal title as tru.s.tee for- the purchaser. Patterson v. J. D. Lolseaux Lumber
Co., 92 N. J. Eq. 569, lU AtL 336; Balley Y.
Coffin, 115 Me. 495, 99 Atl. 447; CurrJ' Y.
Curry, 213 Mich. 309, 182 N. W. 98. Under
this rule, as the purchaser Is In equity the
owner from the date of the rontract of sale.
the profits and rents belong to him and the
losses fall on him. · Brewer v. Herbert. 30
Md. 301, 96 Am. Dec. 582.. In this common·
wealth, however, the principle that the losses tall on the prospective PUJ'ehaser ls not
fully accepted. Wells v. Calnan, 107 Mass.
514, 9 Am. Rep. 65; Libman v. Levenson.
236 Mass. 221, 128 N. E. 13, 22 A. L. R. 560. In
Cheney v. Woodrutr, 45 N. Y. 98, the question
considered was the right ot a purchaser at a
foreclosure sale to recover the reiita nccru·
Ing between the tnne of the purchase and
the time ot the delivery of the deed ; · It was
decided that the rents did not belong to the
purchaser. In the course of the opinion Peck·
ham, J., said at page 101 :
"But what right had the plainti.tr to this
rent? He had not possession of the premist>s
until after this term had expired, nor had be
any right to such possession. • • • He had
not paid all the purchase-money. Be had no
deed; until be received that, he bad no title
under a mortgage foreclosure, so u to claim
any rent."

Garrett v. Dewart, 48 Pa. 842, 82 Am. Dec.
570, Is to the same effect. The sheriff's sale
took place on the 21st of May, 1860. The
purchaser at that time paid the fu1l price.
The deed, however, was not delivered until
September 27, 1860, and be was denied the
right of the rents accruing from May 21 to
September 27. It was said at pege 349:
"Profita of land belong to the person ~ho•
is in rightful possession by himself or hit
tenants."
It was decided In Astor v. Torner, 11
Paige (N. Y.) 436, 48 Am. Dec. 766, that the
purchaser was not entitled to rents which
became due before his right ot possession
commenced. At page 437 th1a langua;;e was
used:
"It the purchaser had been entitled to
immediate possession of the premises, bJ t.llt

th.
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•ROSS

(1U N.lll.)

ter1n11 of the dtcree and the conditiona of the
.Maurf48 Oaro, Alllt. Dlat. Att7., of Boston,
Ale, the l'@ts which fell due the next daJ for the Commonwealth.
•
would. hav~ belouged to him. The lepl preKillion, Dimellto & Mitchell, of Boeto f
sumphon, m that case, would have been that defendant.
n. or
he had purchased in reference to such right."
See Clason v. Corley, 7 N. Y. Super. Ot.
447, 452; IQsaght 1'. Edwards, 2 Oh. Div.
400.
There wu notbbig in the agreement ot
&ale made at the time of the auction, showing
to whom the rents 81.Ibsequently accruing, before the sale was completed, belonged. and
we are not called upon to decide whether, if
such an agreement were made, it would be
binding on the mortgagor. Neither are his
rights a11'ected by the fact that the purchaser's note, secured by the mortgage, was dated August 23 and carried Interest from that
date. The defendant was rightfully in possession of the property from the Ume ot the
auction until September 18. Up to that time
the plalnwr had an equity of redemption;
being In polllle881on, the defendant had the
right to the rents and profits, and he collected them as trustee for the original mortgagor. Cheney v. Woodruff, supra.
Decree for the plalntUr atnrmed. with

t'08t.a.

=
COMMONWEALTH v. ROSS.
(Supreme Judicial Court of MaBSachniette.
Suffolk. Karch 1. 1924.)
I. Crlmlnal law 41=15~Prosecatloa for polyg·
amy held not barred by ltmltatlon.
Defendant ln prosecution for polygam;r wu
not entitled to have a verdict of not guilty returned, on the ground that the second marriage
charged was entered into more than six years
before the finding and return of the indictment;
it appearing that defendant continued thereafter
to cohabit with the second wife and within six
yeara before the findinr of the indictment under
G. L. c. 272, I 111.

OROSBY, J. 'l'hls II an Indictment for
Polygamy. At the tr.lal the cue was submitted to the Jury on the following agreed facts :
The defendant, under the name of John Rosbro\llh, waa married on February 5, 1906,
at Bo8ton, to Bessie Robinson, who obtained
a divorce from him· 1n Oblcago in the year
1911 ; they were remarried at Louisville, Kentucl[J', In 1912 and lived together for a short
time. The defendant was married to Gertrude Tra11lOr on January 11, 1916; they
lived together as husband and wife 1D Boston
until some time In August, 1002, when she
learned of b1s previoua marriage to Belllille
Robinson and left him, and has not since
llffd with him. Beule Robln80n obtained a
divorce from him In TeXlll on March 14, 1918.
Under the Jaws of that state either party ta
free ·to remarry after· the ftnal decree ls en·
tered. The foregoing ta all the evidence submitted. The defendant filed a written motion
that a verdict of not guilty be directed 1D bis
favor: this motion was denied and the defendant excepted. He also excepted to the
refusal of the court to give certain requests
for lnatructions; to the ruling that the divorce granted to Bessie ·Robinson was not a
defense: and to the direction to the jury that
a verdict of guilty ·ilb.oUld be returned.
[1] The indictment charges the crime set
forth ~ G. L. c. 212, I l.G, thatThe defendant "haviq a lawful wife living,
to wit, BeHie Robinson Roabrongh, did at
Boaton, unlawfully mu-17 aDCl have for hia wife
one Gertrude TraYD.Or, after which the aaid
John Robert Roes • • • did while laid Bessie Robinson Roebrough wu still liYing, durinr
the six ;rears next before the findinl of thie
indictment, unlawfully cohabit and continue4
to cohabit 1n said Boston with the laid Gertrude Traynor."

2. Bigamy 4l=l-Stat11te making polygamy of.

The indictment wa1 found In November,
1922, and la drawn In conformity with the second form contained tn the schedule of forms
ctt. pleading under the heading "polygamy" ln
G. L. c. 277, I 79. The contention of the defendant that be was entitled to have a verdiet of not guilty returned on the ground
that the second marriage charged was entered
into more than six years before the finding
and return of the indictment, cannot be 8'11&talned. General Laws, c. 272, I 111, provides
that"Whoever, having a former huaband or wife
living, marries· another person or continuea to
Exceptions from Superior Court, Su11'olk cohabit with a second husband or wife in the
commonwealth shall be guilty of polygamy.
· County; Elias B. Bishop, Judge.
John ROOert Ross waa found guilty of
polygamy, and brings exceptions. Exceptions
The circumstance that the second marriage
was entered into more than six years before
overruled.

fenae held aot npealed or modified.
The purpose of G. L. c. 207, I 6, ia to
• provide apinst the illegitimacy of children and
to protect the public interest. and it did not
repeal or mo~if! chapter 272, I HI, making
.
polygamy a criminal ofieuse.
a. Crlmlnal law ¢::::>753{3)-0lreotloa of ver•tct of gullty held proper.
Where case woe submitted on agreed facts
and no question of law was involved, action of
the coutt in directinr a verdict ol (Uilty was
without error.
·

!
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the lncllctment waa found la Immaterial, aa
It appears that the defendant continued thereafter to cohabit with the second wi!e In this
Commonwealth, and within six 7ears before
the thldlng ot the Indictment.
·
(2) The contention that the defendant la
not gullt7 by reason of St. 1895, c. 427, aa
amended by St.1896, c. 499, now G. L. c. 207,
I 6, ls without merit. That statute was not
intended by the Legislature to repeal or modi·
fy the statute making polygamy a criminal
olfense. The purpose of G. L. c. 207, I 6, 18
to provide against the illegitimacy of chll·
dnm and to protect the public interests. Tur·
ner v, Turner, 189 Mass. 878, 875, 75 N. E.
612, 109 Am. St. Rep. 643; Green v. Kelley,
228 Maas. 60'2, 118 N. E. 235; Gardner· v.
Gardner, 232 Mass. 253, 258, 122 N. E. 808.
The motion tor a directed verdict and the requesta tor Instructions were rightly denied.
[3) As the cue waa aubmltted on agreed
facts, and as no question ot law wu Involved,
the action ot the court In directing a verdict
ot guilty was without error. Commonwealth
v. Gardner, 241 Mass. 86, 91, 184 N. El. 638.
Eltcepttons overruled.

MOORE Y. MANSFIELD.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma &11achusette.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)

4. Judgment $::=>870, 71~(1)-J•dt•eat I• . .
tloa lly lldmlalatrator aot ,.. JIUYData I• - .
tlon by administrator u l•tllvltlHI utl 18volvlng dUfereat laaues.
An action by an admlnlatrator upon a not•
In one count and In the other for money lent
was not res judieata In a aait by the admlna·
trator a1 an Individual to recover money delivered by his deceased wife to the defendant
and claimed by the plaintitf aa his propert,y, it
appearing that defendant had pyen the wife a
note for the money and that it llad been de·
stroyed on wife'1 orders, partie1 and iBBuea be·
Ing different.
5. Trusts $::=>385(2)-Plal•tffr lteltl net galtty
of lachea.
Plaintiff, In suit to recover money delinred
b7 the· plainti1rs deceased wife to the defendant and claimed by the plaintilf u his property
in that the wife had held the mone7 as trustee,
1ield not cuilty of lachee, where the suit was
brought about four 7eare after the wife's
death: It appearinc that he had previously
brought action to recover the money as admin·
istrator of his wife's eetate, which waa tried
shortly before the llUit.
8. Appeal and error ~283(1) - Fall11n te
give reqaeet for ruling not oonaldered la U·
s ..ce Of exceptions.
No exceptions ha'f'lns been taken to the
failure of the judge to give the defendant's re·
quest for rulings, they are not to be consider·
ed on appeaL
Appeal from Superior Court, Suffolk Coun·

0

t)'; Frederick J; Lawton, Judge.

Bill In equity b7 WlWam 8. Moore against
I. Trvsta 41=44(2)-Evldeaoe held to show
money given by pfalntlff'a deceased wife to Mary E. Mansfield to recover money delll"er·
defendant wu heltl la trait.
In 1ult to recover mone7 delivered by plain·
tiff's deceaeed wife to tbe defendant and claim·
ed b7 the plaintitr as hla property, evidence 1iel4
to 1ustaln a finding that the money waa civen
by the plaintiff to his wife tor their mutual ben·
efit IO that they might some time have a home
of their own, and that it was not a gift to her,
but a trust created for their joint benefit.
2. Trusts ~142 _ Joint traet fund weat to
lulaltud 08 death of wife.
Where husband from time to time turned
money over to his wife for their mutual benefit
10 that they micht some time have a home of
their own and a trust was created for their
joint benefit, on her death the fund belonged
to the husband.
s. Trusts ¢;;:>358(2)-Followl•g trust fuid de·
posited In buk.
Where h•Jsbnnd gave money to wife in trust
for their mutual benefit, on the wife's death
the husband could enforce his elaim for the
~rust money, though t~e money w_ns, deposited
m a bnnk to the credit of the wifes account
~nd .became a pnrt of her ~ep11rate fund, since
1t will be presumed that w1tbdrnwals .fr~~ the
account made by her were from her md1ndual
pnrt of the fund and not from thnt pnrt which
consisted of the trust money, so Jong 88 there
rf'mnin~ in the fund any part of the trustee's
own money.
¢;;:>For other cases aee aame topic

ed by the plj\lnt.Ur's d~ .wife to the defendant and claimed by the plaJntUf aa bis
property. Decree for plalnWI:, and defend·
ant appeall. Amrmed.
L. M.. Harlow, ot Boeton, for appellant.
D. M. Lyons, of Boston. for appellee.
OROSBY, 1. This bill In equity ls brought
to recover the sum ot $1,244.14, dellvered bJ
the plaintiff's deceased wife to the defend·
ant and claimed by the plalntUf ae hla prop.
erty. The case waa heard by a judge ot the
Superior Court who found tor the plalnWr.
and .a final decree has been entered ordering ·
the defendant to repay to the plalnWf the
amount with Interest and cost.a. The en·
dence wa1 taken by a commissioner and la
annexed to the record. The case le before
us on an appeal by the defendant from the
ftn11l decree.
The bill alleges that the plalntUf married
Rose A. Moore on January 14. 1896; that be
lived with her until the date ot her death
on .March 27, 1912: that during the period
f their m rrled life he turned ove to her
8
0
r
from time to time sums ot money varying ln
amounts; that the money so given was to be
j U!<ed for the joint 1upport of both. and for
the maintenance of their home. and that
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MOORE T. MANSFIELD
(10 N.JD.)

sums not needed for these purposes were to
be kept by her for him: that the money was
depostted in the Westfield Savings Bank 1D
her name, and was charged with a trust in
favor Of the plaintiff.
There ts but Uttle cllspute as to the tacts.
At the date of the marriage the platntiff'a
wife had a deposit in the Westfield Savings
Bank In her maiden name of Rosaey McMan·
us. The account. as appears by the pllll&book, began with a deposit of $84 on July 28,
1884. At the date of her marriage it amounted to $614. Before and after her marriage
varlo1111 Stlms on different dates were deposited and withdrawn, and at the date of her
death the balance was $1,244.14.
The plaintiff testified that a few days after their marriage bis wife withdrew from
the bank ~'300 to pay for household furniture
which they hnd purchased just before the
marriage; that be had no money at that
time. It appears from the passbook that
on January 18, 1896, $300 was withdrawn.
He further testtfted that when he started in
business for himself in the fall of 1897, she
drew from the account $200 to assist him,
and the judge so found. The passbook,
howe"er, shows but one withdrawal that
fall, which was the sum of $190 on September 14. 1897. The plalntl1f also testified that
on another occasion his wife drew- $26 and
gave It to him to help pay bis father's funeral expenses: that at other times she with·
drew small sums and gave them to him.
The book shows that $1715 was drawn on October lS, 1898; this Is not accounted for. At
the time of the marriage and for about three
years thereafter they lived in Westfield, and
In Aprtl, 1899, they moved to Boston and lived there until her death. He was a carpenter, working by the day, during their mnr·
rled life, except for a short Ume when be
was In business for himself. He testified
that while residing in Westfield the household bllls were paid by him, that be retained
a small sum each pay day out of his wages
and gave the balance to bis wife: that after
moving to Boston his wife paid cash for
household supplies and that be gave her bis
wages, ftrst deducting a small sum which he
reserved for himself that he "gave It to her
so that • • • [they) might sometime
have a home of • • • [their) own."
The defendant was a sister of the plaintltI's wife, who was in poor health for some
time previous to her death, and on dltl'erent
occasions made Jong visits at the defendant's
house. where she died. The relations be·
tween them evidently were '\"ery Intimate
and friendly. On l\lay 20, 1911, while l\Irs.
Moore was In a hospital In Roxbury, the defendant went to see her nnd she gave the defendant a written order for the amount of
the deposit, to be used by the latter to help
In purchasing a house in Springfield. On
July 10. 1911 the amount due ($1.2H.H) was
paid ol"er on Mrs. Mansfield's order as part

payment tor the h0099 so purchased, and lt
wu agreed· between these sisters that when
Mn. Manafteld became settled in the house
Mn. lrloore would go there, which she did in
June, 1911, and remained unW the following
October paying no board. In August or September,. 1911, the defendant gave to Mrs.
Moore a note for $1,244.14, saying "some·
thing might happen to me, I might die ftrat."
In February, 1912, the defendant, at her elster'a request. came to Boston and took bPr
to the defendant's house in Springfield where
she died March 27, 1912. The trial judge
found that a few days before hnr death she
gave the defendant the note: at that time
she said. In substance, "the lawyer saya the
will I made ls not good against my husband,
but I want you to have this money and so I
am giving ·you this note as I want you to
have the money. Take the note and destroy
It." At that ·time the defendant received
and destroyed the note.
[1, 2) In 1899 the deceased made a will in
which she left all her estate to Rose A. Mansfield, the defendant's daughter, and named
the defendant executrix. The assignment of
the deposit, the giving of the note, and the
making of the will were unknown to the
plaintiff until after the death of his wife.
There were no children by the marriage and
the estate was less than $5,000. Soon after
the death of bis wife, the plaintiff wa,a appointed by the Probate Court of Suffolk
County administrator of her estate, and having learned of the assignment of the deposit
and the giving of the note, on Augnst 1, 1912,
he brought an action against Mrs. Mansfield
In Hampden cotmty declaring upon the note
In one count, and In the other for money
lent. The answer was a general denial and
payment. The case was tried and judgment
entered for the defendant. In February,
1915, on petition of Rose A. Mansfield, the
will of Mrs. Moore was allowed, and later the
plaintiff was appointed admJntstra~or with
the will annexed. The trial judge after making specific findings of fact found that "the
essential allegations in the plaintltf's bill are
true," and ordered that a decree be entered
charging the defendant with the full amount
of the deposit with Interest. This finding
cannot be said to be unsupported by evidence
and must stand. The efrect of the finding
being that the money given by the plafntltl'
to his wife was turned over to her for their
mutual benefit, so that they might some time
have a home of their own. It ta plain that
it was not a gift to her, but that a trust was
created for their joint benefit, and she having deceased the fund belongs to him. McCluskey v. Provident Institution for Savings,
103 Mass. 300. 302: Jacobs v. Hesler, 113
Mass. 1157, 161.
[3] While the money so given her in trust
wns deposited 1n the bank to the credit of
her account and became a part or her separate fund, and the plalntiff la unable to Iden-
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tlfy hie money so deposited, still be may enforce hie claim, as It will be presumed that
withdrawals from ·the account made by her
were from her individual part of the fund.
and not from that part which consisted of
the trust money, so long as there remains In
the fund any part of the trustee's own money~ Hewitt v. Hayes, 205 Mass. 356, 361, 91
N. E. 332, 137 Am. St. Rep. 448. We need
not consider whether the plaintltf could
make a Talld gttt to his wife to take efrect
during his lifetime, as there ls no evidence
to show that any money turned over to her
by him was intended as a gift. So tar as
bis testimony ls concerned it shows that no
gttt was intended, and no inference from the
entire evidence would warrant a contrary
conclusion.
Whether the whole amount of the deposit
ls charged with a trust in favor of the plalntl1f depends upon whether any part of it was
the separate property of Mrs. Moore. Upon
this question it appears a"!! previously stated
that at the date of her marriage the deposit
amounted to $614; that afterwards she drew
out $300 to pay for household furniture; and
the plaintiff testified that she drew $200 to
help him in going into business, and $25 to
assist in paying the funeral expenses of his
father. Other small sums which she drew
at various times and gave to him need not
be coi'lsldered, as he v.-as unable to state the
amounts or times when they were so pnld.
In addltlon to ·the above sums drawn from
the bank, amounting to $525, it also appears
that she drew $175, which ls not accounted
for and which must be presumed to ha "re
been drawn from her own fund. Hewitt v.
Hayes, supra. It ls therefore plain that her
total withdrawals were considerably in e:ccess of the balance of her deposit at the time
ot their marriage. It follows that the entire
deposit at the time of her death ls charged
with a trust and Is the property of the pluin-

wr.

[4) The contentions that the judgment
for the defendant in the action urought
against her by the plaintiff as administrator
is res adjudlcata, and that the doctrine of
election applies, cannot be sustained. The
plalntllI In this suit, brought In his lndh·idual capnclty, ls not the same plaintlll' as in
the action at law. .Moreover, the issues tried
and determined In that action are not the
same as those in tile present case. Accordingly the former jud:...'1llcnt Is not a bar to
the maintenance of this procecdini::. C<>rbett
,._ P.oston & lllnine Rnilrond, 219 :\Jass. 351,
:m1, 107 N. E. GO, 12 A. L. R. G83; Frost v.
'l'hompson, 2Hl :\lnss. 3f.O. 3G7, 36!), 106 N. E.
100!): Hollins v. Duy \"iew Auto Parts Co.,
~39 :\lass. 414. 422, 1:32 N. E. li7.
[6] It cannot be ruled as mutter of law
thnt the plniutitr Is precluded from maintaining the bill on U1e ground of Inches. Tile

record shows that the action was brought
by him as administrator in 1912. the year
In which h.t8 wife died; that it was oot tried
until March 13, 1916: and that the prell(>Dt
bill was filed on April 11, 1916. UJlOU these
facts Jt cannot be sald that the plaint.ur delayed ao unreasonable time ill bringing the
bill
· [I] No exceptions having been taken to the
failure of the Judge to g!Te the defendant"s
requests for rulings, they are not before us.
As the ftnal decree was not unwarranted it
must be affirmed.
So ordered.

H. P. HOOD & SONS et al. v. PERRY.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma.ssachuaetta.
Suffolk. March G, 1924.)

I. Landlord and teaant $=11104-Grut of lea·
aee'a entire eetate aa ualgam811t of ......
A transfer bJ a leaaee corporation of ltt
entire assets and buainess to another corporation constituted an assipment of lease owned,
warranting termination of the lease as provided therein for assignment, though there was no
substantial change in the management of the
business.

2. Evldeaoe 41=448-Tranafer ef oorJOrate ...

seta In uaamblguoua luguage .at ooatrollM

by parol evldenoe.
Where the language of a crant by one cor·
poration of all of ita assets and busineas to
another corporation was free from ambiguity,
pnrol evidence was inadmissible to show tb11t
it wa.s not lnt('nded to Include a le11aehold interest, which the lessor waa attempting to ~r
minnte because of an assignment in violation of
the terms of the lease.
Report from Supreme Judldal C<>urt. Suffolk C<>unty.
Bill In equity by H. P. Hood 4: Sons and
another against Alonzo W. Perry for injunctive relief and speclftc performance of a
lease. On report. Interlocutory decree to be
entered sustaining defendant's exeeptions to
parol evidence, and final decree to be en·
tered dlsmi!IBing the bill.
B. W. Ogden, of Boston, (C. M. Gordon, of
Boston, on the brief), for plainUlfs.
J. E. Hannigan, of Boston, for defendant.
CARROLL, J. The defendant lea!<ed in
January, 1915, to the H. P. Hood & Sons, a
corporation organized under the laws of
l\laine, real estate in Boston, for the term of
11 years and 11 months from February 1.
1915. The lense contained a CO"renant that
the lessee was not to i.sslgn or underlet. In
whole or in part, without the written consent of the le~wr, and was made on condition
"that it the lessee fall or neglect to observe
and perform any of the covenants herein con-
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talned, • • • the lesaor may • • •
terminate this lease, ent.er upon the aald
premlses," and expel the lessee. H. P. Hood
& Sons took possession of the premises Februnry 1, 1915.
H. P. Hood 4: Sons, Inc., a Massachusetts
corporatton, was organized In February, 1920.
On February 2 of that year, the Maine corporatlon executed a document by which it
sold, assigned and tranferred to the Massa·
chusetts corporation the entire property and
assets. real, personal and mixed, and "all Its
· bnslness and good wtll"; the Manachusetts
corporation being formed to take over the assets and carry on the business of the Maine
corporation. Since February, 1920, the Massachusetts corporation has been in possession
of the lensed premises and has conducted the
business therein without Interruption or substantlal change In the management, claiming rights under the lease to the Maine corporatlon, and · it has paid the rent of the
premises since that time.
The defendant was not told, and had no
notice of any change, and "was not notified
of the execution and delivery of the document" transferring the assets of the Maine
corporation to the Massachusetts corporation,
and no request was made of the defendant by
the Maine corporation to assign or underlet.
In May, 1920. the president of the Maine
corpOTntlon notified the Attorney General of
Maine that the corporntlon had censed to
transact business and asked to be excused
from flllng its annual return.. This suit ts
brought to restrain the defendant from interferlng with the pos!!E.'sslon of the leasebold premises. by attempting to enforce the
forfeiture ot the lease because of Its asatgnment to the Massachusetts corporation.
(11 The deed of February 2, 1920, from the
Maine corporation to the Massachusetts corporation rom·eyed to the grantee the entire
property and assets of the grantor, "of every
kind and description and wherever situate,''
and "1111 tts business." It was a grant of the
lessee's entire estate and was an assl~ment
of the lense. Sanders v. Partrlrti::-e, 108 l\fass.
556: Ryd1>r v. Loomis, 161 Mass. 161, 36 N.
E. 836. The two corporations were sepnrnte
and dilTerent leg-al entltle!l. Mnrscb v. Southern NC'\V England Rnilrond Corp., 230 l\fn~'l.
483, 498, 120 N. E. 120; O!!trood v, Tax Com.
missioner, 2:?5 Mass. f\8, 91, 126 N. E. 371.
As was snld in Rrltrhton Packing Co. v.
Butchers' 81nughterlng & MPltlng A!!sodatlon, 211 l\fai"S. 398, at pn~e 403, 97 N. E . 780,
at page 782:
"These are two distinct corporations, created
by the laws of two different stntes. 'l'he powers of each corporation are limited and controlled by the stututea of the state which cxeated it."

est, which was a part of Its 'entire propert)'
and assets, which passed by the deed of conveyance. Sanders v. Partridge, supra. McNeil v. Kendall, 128 Mass. 245, 35 Am. Rep.
373; The Maine corporation, as found by
the master, ceased to pay the rent and vacated the premises; Its grantee entered and
took possession and paid the rent. The covenant ag-alnst assignment, therefore, having
been broken, the lessor bad the right to enter and terminate the lease. See Trask v.
Wheeler. 7 Allen, 109, 111; Saxeney v.
Panis, 2."19 Mass. 207, 210, 131 N. E . 331.
(2) The language of the grant was free
from ambiguity and could not be controlled
by parol evidence. There ts nothing In the
situation of the parties wht<'h rendered evtdeuce of this kind admissible. See Taylor
v. Kennedy, 228 Mass. 390, 395, 117 N. E.
901; Gold v. Boston ·Elevated Railway, 244
Mass. 144, 138 N. E. 251.
Rellef cannot be granted against the forfelture by permitting the assignment of the
lease from the MM88chusetts corporation to
the Maine corporation. This corporation has
transferred nil its 11ssets to its SUcce!!llor; the
Massachusetts corporation ts tn posAessfon of
Its property and carries on the buslneas tn
the leased premises. In such circumstances
no ground ts shown for relief from the forfelture provided tn the lease.
An interlocutory decree ls to be entereu,
sustntnlng the defendant's exreptions· to the
pnrol endence tending to show that tt was ,
not intended to include the leasehold lnterest In the deed of February 2. 1920, amt
o'l'errullng the plafntur'l\ exception. and n
final ft!'Cree ts to be entered dismissing the
plafntlt'l"i1 bill with costs.
So ordered.

LYTTLE v. MONTO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massacbusetta.
Middlesex. March 6, 1924.)
I~

Negligence c3=>22'/:z-Auto11olllle owner DOt
Hable to guest except for gross negllgenoe.
Owner of automobile is not liable for injuries to a guest in the absence ol cross neg·
ligence.
2. Negllgeace tS= 136( 18)-Whether boy on automobile truck was mere licensee held for

Jury.
Where defrndnnt operating an automobile
truck asked a boy where certain pince was and
not being able to understand told the boy to
jump ou the truck and they drove to such pince
nnd thereafter the d"fendant told the boy to
climb on the truck and he would take him borne,
whether the boy on the way home was a mere
The Maine corporation acquired under the lic1>nsee or entitled t~ the exercise of reasonlease an estate for years-a leai,;chold Inter- able cnre held for the jury.
41==>For other cases aee same topic and KEY·NU:'.UlEll. In all Key·l'\umbered Oliesta and lndexea
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S. Neallaence ¢:::>134(4)-Flndlna of neanaenoe·
aa to boy 01 truok auatalned.
In an action by boy for injuries received
when thrown from defendant's automobile truck.
evidence held to sustain a finding that defendant was negligent in the operation of the truck.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middle-

sex Oounty: J. Walsh, Judge.
Action of tort in behalf of William Lyttle,
a minor, against Louis F. Monto, to recover
damages for injuries sustained whlle riding
upon the defendant's auto truck. Verdict
for plaintitf, and both parties bring exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
Patrick J. Duane, of Waltham, for plain-

wr.

.

Dallinger & Stearns and James L. Edwards, all of Boston, for defendant.

exercise of reasonable care on the part of tbe
defendant. There can be no dispute that
such was the relation between them while
the automobile was on the way to the paint
shop. We are of opinion that the jury were
warranted also in finding that the same relation and Btnndard of duty continued wbilt>
the defendant was returning the bo7 to tbe
place where be aought his assistance, near
his home, and a quarter of a mlle away.
Loftus v. Pelletier, 223 Mass. 63, 111 N. E.
712. There was ample evidence that the defendant was negligent, and that the plaintiff
was in the e:a:erclse of due care.
Admittedly ·it Is now unnecessal'7 to consider the exceptions taken by the plalutur.
Exceptions overruled.

=

DE OOUROY, J. The case went to the

MABEE v. HERSUM.
aa the "third count," and there was a ver- {Supreme Judicial Court of Maseaehautt•.
diet for the plaintltr. The only exception
Middlesex. · March a, 1924.)
Is to the refusal of the judge to direct a
verdict for the defendant. On the evidence Master and servant ~39(2)~Allegatlon of
consideration for contract held not aupportM
most favorable to the plaintiff the jury could
by evidence.
ftnd the material facts to be as follows: On
Allegation that defendant promised and
the afternoon of May 16, 1921, the defendant
Monto was operating an automobile truck agreed that, if plainti« would buy atoclc, he
pay her a salary and dividends upon tbt>
owned by him. At the corner of Lowell and would
stock, with the proceeds of which she ~uld
Chestnut streets in the city of Waltham he pay for the stock on installments, wu not supsaw the plaintiff, a boy nine years of age, ported as to the consideration for the promisf!
and askoo him where "Dolan's Paint Shop" by evidence that, after plainti« had arranged
was, on Alder Street. The boy told him, but to buy the stock from a third pereon. defend·
l\Ionto "didn't quite understand," and said ant said he would employ her until her ehart>~
"Jump on and show me." Thereupon the were paid for, and that he would be able to pay
boy climbed upon the running board, and dividends, and she wonld be able to PQ for lllf'r
went wtth Monto to Dolan's place, which was shares, and the variance was fatal
about a quarter of a ml.le distant. The truck
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middlesex
was backed up the driveway and some barrels were there delivered. The defendant County; Frederick M. MacLeod, Judge.
then said "Jump on, kid, and I'll drive you
Action of contract by Dorothy M. Mabee
home." The boy thereupon jumped upon the against Ernest L. Hersum. Verdict for
running board, grasping a post or upright, / plaintllf, and defendant brlnga exceptions.
and Monto started down the driveway, driv- Exceptions sustained.
ing slowly. Just before reaching the sideJ. L. Edwards, of Boston, for plalntltr.
walk be suddenly put on speed, turned
J. H. Morson, of Boston, for defendant.
qulekly to the ,right, the car went O\'er the
curbstone, and the plaintiff was thrown to
PIERCE, J. This is an action of contract.
the ground and injured.
The first count of the declaration alleged
(1-S] The controlling question Is whether that·
at the time of the Injury the plaintlll' was a
''The defendant on or about August l, 1920.
mere guest, ln which .event the defendant promised and agreed with the plainti« that if
would not be liable to him in the absence or she would buy seventy-one (71) shares of stock
gross nt>gllgence, or whether he was riding in Hersum & Company, a Massachusetts cor·
in the truck at the request and for the bene- poration, by whom she was at that time emfit of the defendant. West v. Poor, 196 Mass. ployed as bookkeeper and of which he wu at
183, 81 N. E. 960, 11 L. R. A.. (N. S.) 936, that time majority stockholder, he would pay
124 Am. St. Rep. Ml; Flynn v. Lewis, 231 her a salary, and dividends upon said shan~.
l\Inss. 550, 121 N. E. 400, 2 A. L. R. 800. The :i~ 8~:riar~~~e:sin~ti~:;.he~;~:-:.!~
Instructions to the jury were clear and com- tiff says that in consideration of the said promprehensive, and the verdict nereSRarily in- ise of the defendant she paid two thousand
volvcs a finding that the plalntill' wns not a (2,000) dollars on account of the purcbasf!
mere llcen!!(>t', but one legnlly entitled to the 1 price of Bftid shares and signed notes for fin
jury on the amended declaration, aeslgnated
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temt~-ln 'i~~b;:i1m~;;t;-~v~;' 8- period of three
7ears. And the plaintiff uys that the defend·
ant, wholly regardless of his said promises and
agreements, discharged the plaintift' from her
position aforesaid without any cause, whereby
ehe was unable to pay for eaid seventy-one
(71) shares as she agreed, thereby losing the
two thousand (2,000) dollars ehe had paid on
account, and the said shares of stock, for which
she claims damages of the defendant."

At the close of the testimony the defend·
ant made a motion In writing that the court
Instruct the Jury to return a verdict for the
defendant on count 1 of the plaintiff's declaration. The motion should have been al·
lowed.
No evidence wbatesoever was offered by
the plalnttfr 1n support of the allegation of
the declaration "that the defendant on or
about August 1, 1920, promised and agreed
with the plalnttfr that 1f she would buy seventy-one (71) shares ot stock In Hersum &
Company • • • he would pay her a salary, and dl'rldends upon said shares, with
the proceeds of which she could pay for said
shares upon installments." The testimony of
the plaintiff, as also that of her husband,
was to the effect "that after she had made
her arrangements with [one] Farnham to but'
his seventy-one sbaree of stock in the cor·
poration she diSCWISed definitely for the first
time with the defendant the terms on which
she wu to buy the stock" ; and that the defendant said "he would · employ • • •
[her] until • • • [her) shares were paid
for" ; that "it would take three yean" ; that
"he would · be able to pay dividends and
• • • · [she] would be able to pay for
• • • [her] aharea."
The promise of the defendant to employ
the plaintiff until she could pay for her
shares of stock purchased from Farnham
with the proceeds of her salary and possible
corporate dlvidents, If based upon any legal
cons1deratio11, ts supported by a consideration
which in no respect ls the equivalent to the
alleged promise to pay salary and dividends
to the plalntltr 1f she would buy seventy-one
shares of stock In Hersum & Company. Failure to prove the consideration upon which
the promise set out 1n the declaration rests,
leaves the promise without any legal consideration to support it. Such a promise ls
clearly nonenforceable. Moreover, the variance between the allegations ot the declaration and the proof reaches to the lite of the
action Itself. 'jJie difference ls radical, and
required the presiding judge to sustain the
motion for a directed verdict, for the reason
that tbe variance went to the merits of tl~e
case, and the evidence wns entirely inadequate to sustain the allegation of the declaration. Shaw v. Boston & Worcester Railroad Corp., 8 Gray, 45, 72; Stone v. White,
8 Gray, 589, 594 ; Humphrey v. Totman, 204
~l'or

Wheelwright, 240 Mass. 221, 183 N. E. 106.
The second count having been withdrawn,
and there being no case tor the plaintiff on
the first count, the first request, that upon
all the evidence the plaintiff was not entitled to recover, also should have been given.
Exceptions sustained.

=
WRIGHT v. GRAUSTEIN.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachuaetta.
Suffolk. March 8, 1924.)
Set-off &Dd oounterclalm c8;::::>59-Defendant mot
entitled to have excess of damages oauaed
by plaintiff's breaoll of OC>Dtract reco11ped u
1141alnt aae.Jgned olalma.

In an action upon an account annexed for
milk sold and delivered by plaintiff and other
persona, who assigned their claims to him be·
fore action commenced, defendant was not entitled to have any excess of damages caused
by plaintilf's breach of contract, not necessary
to oft'set and uti.Dguish plaintiff's individual
claim. recouped as against the assigned claims
in view of G. L. c. 231, f 5.
'
Appeal from Municipal Court of Boston,
Appellate Division.
Action of contract by Wllllam H. Wright
against Ida S. Graustein, to recover upon an
account annexed tor milk sold and delivered by plahttiff, and other persons who assigned their claims to him. From orders of
the appellate division of the municipal court
ot the city of Boston granting a new trial,
and dismissing ~ report, the defendant ap.
peals, A11lrmed.
W. A. Grausteln, of Boston, tor appellant.
B'. W. Oampbell, Of Boston, tor appellee.
PIERCE, J. This action, brought in the
municipal courll of the city ot Boston, is
one in which the plaintitr seeks to recover
in a declaration upon an account annexed,
for milk sold and delivered by the plalnt.ur
and seYen other persons who assigned in
writing their claims to him before the action was commenced.' The plnintllf waived
at the bearing in the municipal court items
eight and ten in the account annexed.
The defendant's answer ls a general dental payment and recoupment. The answer
in recoupment ls that the defendant on or
about April 1, 1916, entered into several
oral contracts with the plalntltr and wfth
each of his assignors, to wit: Edward T.
Stevens, Dana H . Jennison, E. E. Putnam,
Lynn W. Fullam, Ray D. Metcalf, W. W.
DaYis and Frank H . Farr, to purchase from
each of said persons all the milk which they
should produce on their farms respectively,
between the first dny of April and the first
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day of October, 1916; that the plainttJr and
his assignors on or about May 3, 1916, severally refused to sell or deliver milk to the
defendant; that the defendant has always
been ready and willing to perform her part
of said contracts and each and all of th~
with the plaintltr and his said assignors ;
• and that by reason of said breaches of said
contracts by the plaintur and his assignors,
the defendant has been gl'eatly damaged in
her business, and has suJl'ered great loss,
and claims to offset the amount of said damages, and by way of recoupment or counterclaim against the cause and causes of action
alleged against her by the plaintllf.
The action comes before this court upon
two appeals of the defendant from two orders of the appellate division of the said
municipal court. The report of the first trial
states that it contains all the evidence material to the issues and to the findings of
the judge. It also states, and the defendant
does not otherwise contend, that the defendant admitted at the trial the sale and delivery
to her at the quantity of milk declared for
in items one to seven and nine of the account annexed, and further states that the
defendant at the trial did not question the
quality of the milk or "the validity of the
several written assignment& After the trial
and arguments, the judge found that the
plaintiff and his assignors of the several
claims sued on had made contracts with the
, defondant, in substance, to sell and deliver
milk to the defendant from April 1 untll
October 1, 1916; that the plaidtitr and his
assignors refused and falled to deliver mllk
as agreed between May 3 and October 1,
1916; and found as a result of such failures
that the defendant sulfered damage which
is specified in each contract,' other than upon
the contracts of Davis and Putnam, in ex·
cess of the respective claims and largely in
excess of 1 the plaintltr's combined claims.
The judge found for the defendant and reported the case as requested by the plaintiff
to the appellate division. That di>lsion ordered a new trial and the defendant duly
appealed to this court.
'.rhe action of the appellate d!Ylslon was
right. The reported evidence, which was all
the evidence material to the findings of the
judge, afforded no justificntlon for the finding that "the plaintiff Wright and his assig-nors ot the claim sued on • • • made
contracts with the defendant to sell all the
milk they produ<'cd," in the terms which are
narrat<'d ln the first ancl second paragraphs
of the findings of the j1Hlg-c.
At a second trial a judge found that the
plaintitr was entitled to recover on account
of the claims of Ste>ens, Putnam, Fullam,
Metcnlf. Davis and Farr the sum of $211.08;
that Wright (the plaintiff) was entitled to recover for milk sold and delivered and tor
p1>rsonnl !'ervi('('S in shipping milk to the def<'ndant, $GG.!H: and that the a~sii.,'llor Jen.
nlson bad a claim under a contract with the

defendant of St)2.2li. At the tr1aI ·the judge
found that the plaintilr and one of hia assignors, Dana H. Dennison, were still under
contract to deliver milk to the defendant at
the time the relation& between them ceased.
Nevertheless the judge found for the plaintltr, and upon request of the defendant reported the case for review to the appellate
division. That court sent the case back for
a new trial to be confined to the question of
dama7es, to which the defendant Is entitled
by way of recoupment in answer to the
claims of Wright and Jennison. The appellate division in Its opinion states:
"The only issue to be retried in reconpmt>nt
under the rule above laid down. 'ris. that the
difference between the contract price at the
time and place of delivery and the ·market pri~
at that time and pince, or, if then! wu DO
market then In that place, the price at that
time, in the nearest available market, ill to ~
taken as the measure of damages with an allowance for the increased or diminished coat of
transportation."
Thereafter there was a new trial conftned
to the Issue as above set forth.
The judge finds that the defendant sutrered a total loss of $353.10 by reason of
Wright's failure to carry out his contract:
and that she sulrered a loss Of $2il.13 by
reason of Jennison'• breach of contract. Be
ruled that the plaintur was entitled to recover $211.08 "under cla1ms assigned to him
for collection by
• • • Stevens, Put·
nam, Fullam, Metallf, Davis and Farr":
that he was not entitled to recover anything
from the defendant under his personal contract to sell milk to her and transport the
milk of other dealers; that the plalntitr was
not entitled to recover anything against the
defendant as assignee ot Jennison; and that
the defendant had not the right to reroup
her damages. sustained from Wright's brea<'h
of his contract with her, against the amount
due Wrig-ht as assignee of the claims of
Stevens, Putnam, Fullam, Metcalf, Davi.a and
Farr.
The defendant requested the court to rule:
"1. The defendant Is entitled to judgment on
her claim in recoupment."
"4. The defendant ii entitled to re~p
Rl?llinst Wright as the owner by aBl!ignment of
the claims of Stevens, Putnam, Davis, Metcall.
FaM- and Fullam any excess of the damage
caused to the defencbnt by Wright's breadi of
contract with the defrndant nnd not DN'e•snry to ofI~et nnd extinguish Wright's iutlividunl claim ns in No. 3."
_
"5. As the plninti!I is a nonresident, the defendnnt mny offset against his claims, both
individual and assigned, the amount of ony
cv'lmage found to have been caused b;y the plaintiff to the defendant by the breach of his contract."
With respect to these requests the judge
ruled:
"That the defendant is entitled to judgment
under her plea in recoupmbt to th• extent
Digitized by
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...... wowa otnerwise oe enuUecl to recover un- the receipt of $50 from S. bein1 left open to
der his personal contract with the defendant oral testimony.
and also under the contract between the de2. Frauda, 1tatute of~ll3(1)--Memorandum
fendant and plaintiff's assignor, Jenni.Ion."

Be•found for the plaintiff in the sum of
$211.08, and at the request of the defendant
reported the case to the appellate division;
which division, after hearing, ordered the
report dismissed. The defendant thereupon
duly appealed to this court.
The sole question presented on this appeal is whether the defendant was entitled
to have any excess of damages, caused by
Wright's breach of contract with the defendant, not necessary to otf set and ~tinguiah
Wright's individual claim recouped as against
Wright as the holder of claims above enumerated of $211.08. The six claims against
the defendant assigned to the plaintitf in
origin were dit>tinct and independent the
one from the other. The assignment to the
plaintitf did not transfer to him the legal
title to them discharged of the defenses and
rights of counterclaim, recoupment, or setotr, to which the defendant would have been
entitled had these several rights of ·action
been brought in the names of the individual
assignors. G. L. c. 231, I 5. In each claim
the measure of the defendant's relief tn recoupment against the assignor of the claim
was 'Umlted, by way of reduction of damages, to the amount of that claim; and no
judgment could have been entered against
such an assignor for any excess of damage
sustained by the defendant over the amount
necessary to discharge that particular claim.
Cox v. Wiley, 183 Mass. 410, 413, 67 N. E.
307; Bennett
Kupfer Bros. Co.. 213 Mass.
218, 220, 100 N. E. 3.'J2; Mark v. Stuart-Howland Co., 226 Mass. 35, 43, 115 N. E. 42, 2 A.
L. R. 678; Barnett v. Loud, 226 Mass. 447,
450. 115 N. E. 767. The fact that Wright
became the owner of all the claims cannot
serve in recoupment to make such combined
claims bear the bur-Oen of a set-otr, which
would not have attached to them separately
had each of them been assigned to dltferent
assignees.
It resnlts that the entry must be order
dismissing report amrmed.
So ordered.

v.

SANJEAN v. MILLER et al.

(Supreme Jnclicinl Court of Mftssnchusetts.
Middlesex. March 3, 1924.)

I. Fraads, atatate of ®=106(2)-Memoraadum
allowing receipt of deposit held Insufficient.

Memorandum, "Deposit by check. Received
from Mr. S. $50 ae depo~it on houses No.
107-109-111-113-115-117 Winclsor Road,

Medford. Deposit subject to purchaser's approval"-held not to snti~fy G. L. c. 25!>. § 1, cl.

mu1t contain terms of agreemeat.
A memorandum to satisfy the statute must

contain the termli of the agreement of which it
is the memorandum.
Appeal from Superior Court, Middlesex
County; F. T. Hammond, -Judge.
Sult in equity by John Sanjean against
Eugene W. Miller and another, for specific
performance of an alleged agreement for the
sale of land. From an Interlocutory decree
sustaining a demurrer, and a final decree
dismissing the bill,• plaintur appeal& A!· ·
firmed.
V. C. Lawrence, of Boston (D. W. Don.Rhue,
of Boston, and J. Sa.njean, on the brief), for
appellant.
J. F. Gadsby, of Boston, for appellees.
WAIT, J. [1] The only question which
arises OD this appeal ta, whether the fOollowlng memorandum satisfies the statut.e of
frauds (G. L. c. 259, 11. cl. 4):
"Deposit by cheek.
Sept. 14/28.
"Received frdm Mr. Sanjean $50.00 as deposit on houaes No. 107-109-111-113-115--117
Windsor Road, Medford. Depoeit subject to
purchaser's approval
"Charles E. Howe Co.
."W. E. Young."
On demurrer, we al!IJUille that the Charles
JO. Howe Oompa.ny was agent for the defend-

ant authorized to sell the land and buildings
of the defendant on Windsor Road, Medford,
and that an oral agreement for a sale was
made as alleged with the plaintltr. Whether
or not the plalntitr wns the purchaser Is not
definitely alleged. Perhaps the fair inference .from the memorandum is that he was
not; since .the deposit was made subject to
the purchaser's (sic) approval.
The memorandum does not show whether
the transaction was for sale, tor lease, or
for what purpose. It does not show nny ot
the terms of the tran!lactlon. It does not
el"en show a completed transaction: for. if
l'!Ome other than Sanjean was the purchaser,
then it le a fair Inference that the entire
proceeding was irubject to a future assent by
him.
Such a memorandum ts Inadequate. It
falls to glve any help In avoiding perjury.
Everything except the locus dealt with and
the receipt of $50 from Mr. Sanjeun is left
open to oral testimony.
[2] A memorandum to sotisfy the statute
of frauds must contnln the terms ot the
agreement of which It le the memorandum.
Bogii;inn v. Booklovers' Library, 193 Mass.
444, 79 N. E. 769.
The demurrer was sustoined properly.
Decree affirmed.
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MONKS et al. v. BRADFORD et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of MB.88achusetta.
Sulfolk. March 8, 1924.)
Wiiis

~97 (2)-"Survlvlng

olllldren" named

u substitute beneficiaries of trust held not

to Include grandchlldren.
Under a will leaving property in trUBt for
testator's children and providing that in case
of the decease of any child the share of such
child should go to his children (if any) otherwise to "my surviving children," lleld, that
upon the death of a child without issue his
interest went to his brothers and sisters, excluding the issue of brothers or sisters who
. predeceased him.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Survive
-Surviving-Survivor.)

Oaae Reserved from Supreme Judicial
Court, Sutl'olk County.
Bill by Frank B. Monks and another, as
tTustees under the last will and testament of
John P. Monks, against Harold 8. Bradford
and others, as persons Interested In distribution ot Income under the will, tor Instructions. Reserved by a single justice for d&termluation by the full court. Decree ordered.
A. K. Cohen and Max E. Bernkopf, both
of Boston, tor plaintitrs.
. Harold Williams, Jr., of Boston; tor defendants.
·
DE COURCY, J. The will of John P.
Monks provides tor annuities to his mother
and sister from the net income of the trust
fund and tor the payment to bis wife yearly
during her life of one third of the net income remalnln~. It then directs the trustees
to pay- "the other two thirds to all my children equally to be divided • • • to their
sole and !'eparate use during their lives, and
if my wife shall die before my children then
her third of said income shall go equally to
said children in manner afore expressed and
after the decease of my mother and sister
then their shares shall be divided as afore
mentioned amongst my children and in case
of the decease of any child or children of
mine the share of such child shall go to his
or her child or children (if any) otherwise
~hall be divided between my sun•iv1ng children as aforesaid witll the decease of all~
children."
'l'be testator's wife ls deceased. Be was
survived by seven children. Henry died in
lb9:J, unmnrried; and thereafter his share
in the lneome was distributed among the six
surviving children. The share of Richard,
who died In 1911, bas since been divided betwN'n bis two children, Allan B. Monks and
Grace B. Monks. Katherine E. (Bradford)
died In l!H~. and her i;hnre In the income has

0
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since been paid to her aon, Harold 8. Bradford. Robert H. died In 1923, without lasue.
Survlvtng him are three other children ot the
testator, Lou.tea D. Hempel, Frank H. Monks
and George H. Monks. The trustees brought
this bill for instructions ae to whether. Rol>ert's share of the inooll;l.C should be dhided
among his surviving sister and brothers. or
whether the children ot bis deceased brother
and sister, Richard and Katherine. should
participate in the distribution.
As above stated the language of the will
OD this point ts:
"And in case of the decease of 8D7 child or
children of mine the share of such child P.ball
go to his or her child or children (if any) otherwise shall be divided between 1n7 11W"Tivin~
children as aforesaid until the decease ot all
my children."
It ls generallY' recognized that a gift over
to "my surviving children" in such a testamentary provision means a gttt to the children of the testator surviving the Ute tenant
who dies without ISBue, and that the word
"chtldren" does not include gra.ndcblldreu.
Lawrenee v. Phillips, 186 Ma88. 320, 71 ~.
E. Ml; Dary v. Grau, 190 Mll.88. 482. 486. 11
N. E . 507; Mullaney v. Monahan, 232 ~fa!'it.
279, 283, 122 N. E. 387. We find nothing In
the additional words "as aforesaid" to O'l"errome this ordinary meaning of "my survh·lng children." These words apparently f'('·
fer back to the provision tor the payment of
income, "to all my children equally to be dl·
vided." The testator uses the similar phrnl"es "in manner afore expressed" and "as
afore mentioned" in providing for the rontingency ot the death of hla wife before that
of his chlldren; and also when disposing of
the shares of his mother and sister after
their decease. And reference to the wlll as
a whole confirms our opinion that the testator used the words "my su"ldng chlldrell"
in their plaln and primary meaning. llis
main intention was that the division of the
lncome should be made among his children
equally, as expressly stated in the codicil
The grandchildren are to have the whole estate after the decease of all .the chlldren.
The case ts within the authority of Lawrence v. Phillips, supra; Meserve v_ Haak.
191 Mass. 220, 77 N. E. 377; Wheaton v.
Batcheller, 211 Mass. 223, 97 N. E. 924; Anderson v. Bean, 220 Mass. 360, 107 N. E.
964; and Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
v. Goldthwait, 247 Mass. - , 142 N. E. 38.
It Is distinguishable trom cases like Boston
Sate Deposit & Trust Co. v. Nevin, 212 Mn!!S.
232, 98 N. E. 1051, and Boston Safe Deposit
& Trrn.1: Oo. v. Reed, 229 Mass. 267. 118 ~.
E. 3:.~, where the language of the wtll precluded the treatment of the legatees as a
class.
The trustees should be Instructed to dl\1de
Robert H. Monk's share of the income among
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THOMPSON v. LA WREN CE

Irence)

(10,N.J!I.) .

bls surviving brothers and atster during
tbeir lives. Tbe allowance of coate out of
the fund, aa between aollcltor and client, ts
to be determined by a atngle justice.
Decree accordingly.

=
THOMPSON et al. v. LAWRENCE et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Mall!lachueette.
Suffolk. ~eb. 29, 1924.)

Tra1i1 C=284-Teetamentary trueteea held aot
lmpowered to create new truet.
Under will creating trust for nephew, providing "whenever, and not before, the7 ( trustees) shall in their discretion be satisfied that
it is safe and proper to do so, the7 ma7 pay to
the said A. (the nephew) llD7 part or the whole
of the accumulation of aaid trust, etc.." held,
that the trustees had no power to arrange a
new or dilferent trust or to substitute another
kind of oversight of ihe fund, their power being limited to paying to the nephew a part or
•the whole of the trust fund abeolutel7.
Casa Rese"ecl from
Court. Sutrolk County.

Supreme Judicial

l'eUtJon by Wllllam G. Thompson and another, as trustees under the will of George
0. Crocker, deceased, touching their duty under a trust created for the benefit of Amoe E.
Lawrence. Case reserved upon petition, answers, appointment of guardian ad lltem,
and appearance of Maud Ballfngton Booth,
together with a special power of attorney
by her to Mrs. Oliver C. Stevens, for the determination of the full court. Questions answered.

and. a niece, children of a deceased
brother, and .two nephews, sons of a deceal'Jed
sister. The testator divided the resldue, beIng ·the great part, of bis estate, Into seven
equal parts, giving one part In trust for· the
benefit of hts sister, one part In trust for the
benefit of Amos E. Lawrence, one part outi;lght to his niece, and one part outright to
each ot his remaining four nephews. The
trust for the benefit of hie 11lster was to
termlnate at the death of ''her husband in
the event that he should predecease her, and
might be terminated at any tlrile on her request In writing. In case the trust was not
terminated during her Ute, she was given
power of appointment over the fund, and lt
this power should not be exercised, the fund
was to go to her son; the nephew' of the testator, In absolute right. That trust hae terminated by her death Intestate.
The trust tor the benefit of Amoe E. Lawrence contained usual provisions for investment both of principal and Income. There
was no absolute requirements on the trustee
to pay any part of either principal or Income·
to Amos E. Lawrence, but the provision was
In these words:
"Whenever, and not before, they shall in
their discretion be satisfied that it is safe and
proper to do so, they may pay to the aaid
Amoe E. Lawrence, Junior, any part or the
whole of the accumulation of said trust. If
any balance of such trust fund shall be remaining in the hands of my executors as euch
truatees upon the death of the said Amoe E.
Lawrence, Junior, then, in that event, the same
shall be paid by them as follows: If he leave
issue, or iBBue and a widow, in equal shares
to said widow and issue, that is to say one half
to the widow, &lid one half divided among hie
issue. And if he leave no widow, the whole to
be divided a.mong hie issue. If he lean a
widow and no issue, the widow is to receive
twenty five thousand dollars of aaid trust fund,
and the remainder is to be divided among my
heirs at law. If he (my said nephew) leave
neither widow nor issue, then the said truat
fund is to be divided among my heirs at law,
or so much of the same as shall remain in the
hands of said trustees, at the death of my said
nephew."

W. G. Thompson, of Boston, tor plaintiffs.
W. H. Dunbar, and H. T. Davis, both of
Hoston, for Amoe E. Lawrence.
·
R.. C. Evarts, of Boston, for G. O. 0. Lawrence.
G. D. Burrage, of Boston, guardian at
lltem, pro se. '
C. M. Rogerson, of Boston, for Boston Safe
Veposit & Trust Co.
I<'. S. Moulton, of Boston, for Old Colony
The pertinent facts, so far as shown by
Trust Co.
the record, as to Amos E. Lawrence are that
E. V. Grablll, of Boston, for EUzabeth C. at the time of the execution of the will he
Clarke.
was 19 years old, and then and at the time
ot the death of the testator, when he was
RUOO, C. J. This is a petition for instruc- 23 years old, his characteristics were such
tions by the trustees under the will of George that it was Impossible for the testator to
O. Crocker touching their duty under a trust determine definitely whether and when it
created for the benefit of his nephew, Amoe would be safe and proper to vest in him the
E. Lawrence. The testator died in 1887, absolute title and control of the property
leaving a w1U by which disposition was made left In trust for his benefit or the right to reof a large estate. No wlte, issue or parents ceive either the accumulations or the Income
survived him. Hts heirs at law and next of ot that property free from discretionary
kin were six In number: A sister (who had power on the part of the trustees to withhold
one Uvlng son, a nephew of the testator), two any part tbereof.
Amos E. Lawrence ts now 59 years of agi!
nephews (one of whom was Amoe E. Law·
¢:::>For other cases see same topic and Kll:'i'.·l\1Jl!B1'.:lt Jo au
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·and was married In 1919, but haa no Issue.
The trustees have paid to him from time to
time sums of money equivalent in the aggregate to ·the income of the trust fund, but no
more. The amount of tbe trust fund ls now
about $195,000. It ls alleged In the petition
that:
"Amos E. Lawrence bas requested the trustees to pay over to him the entire fund in order that '1e ma.1- make adequate provision for
his wife in the event of his death before her,
and may provide for a disposition of the prop~
erty at his death; and .to that end he has proposed simultaneous!Y with such a transfer of
the property to himself to settle it in the hands
of trustees satisfactory to the petitioners upon
an irrevocable trust to carry out the foregoing
purposes ip such manner as the petitioners
may approve."
A further allegation ls that a dispute has
arisen as to the power of the trustees to com·
ply with this request. It also ls alleged:
"If the power given the trustees by the tenth
item above quoted means • • • that the
trustees cannot at this time pay over the whole
of said trust fund to said Amos E. Lawrence
unless they are satisfied that said Amos E.
Lawrence is personally qualified safely to manage the fund; the trustees cannot pay over the
·fund because tbey are not so satisfied. If the
'power so given the trustee means • • •
that the trustees can pa7 over the whole of said
fund if in the exercise of their discretion they
are satisfied that said Amos E. Lawrence will
in fact take such steps as to in8ure the safe
management of the propert7 in the sense above
expreesec;l and both a present and final diepo·
sition of it rational and compatible 'l'rith the
beet fntereeta of BBid Amoa E. Lawrence, then
the trustees in their discretion are satisfied that
it is safe and proper to make such payment and
desire to comply with the request of said Amos
E. Lawrence, and will if authorized make such
payment, with such safeguards as may be sat·
isfactory to them and agreed to by him."
The reasons which actuated the testator
In establishing the trust respecting Amos E.
Lawrence seem fairly inferable. The characteristics of bis nephew rendered lmpractl. cable a present control by him of any property. If these characteristics continued, it
might be necessary In the exercise of sound
Judgment to protect him against the results
of his own abuse of money and to deny to
him control ot any substantial part of the
trust. It these characteristics should disappear, then apparently the desire of the
testator was that this nephew should receive
the same share as others standing In the
same degree of relationship to him. The
terms of the trust plainly were such as to
guard the fund so long as It remained In
trust from creditors of the beneficiary. He
had no absolute rl~ht to any purt of It himself and bis creditors could a~111lre none.
The testutor covered the whole field of the
Ultimate disposition of the fund, In mse the
· trustees did not exercise the discretion vest-

ed In them by the will to pay It over to his
nephew. No power of appointment was given to the nephew. Pro,·ision was made for
the several events of that nephew leaTing {l)
a widow and issue, (2) Issue without widow.
(3) widow without issue, and (4) neither wid·
ow nor Issue. ·
The intent of the testator with respect to
this trust for his nephew, as manifested by
tlie words of the \Vlll, is ln marked contrast
to his intent with respect to the trust for
his sister. She bad an absolute right to the
Income; he bas no absolute right to any pnrt
of the income. She had an absolute right to
demand and receive the whole of the prlnd·
pal of the fund; be bas no absolute right to
any part of the principal ot the fund. She
had full power of appointment over the fund:
he has no power of appointment. Tbe trustees ha ,.e no power to confer upon the nephew
any one of these property rights conferred by
the testator upon his sister but denied by the
testator to bis nephew. The only power conferred upon the trustees by the will Jn th~
respects Is, "whenever, and not before, the~
shall In their discretion be satisfied that it is
safe and proper to do eo, they may pay., to
the nephew "any part or the whole of the
accumulation of said trust." This ls not a
power to arrange a new or dllferent tru;;t or
to substitute another kind of oversight of
the fund. The line of demarcation made t;y
the testator was between the trust as established in bis will, on the one side, and an ahsolute payment to the nephew of the wbnle
or any part of the fund In the wise, enli;::htened but untrammeled discretion of the tru~
tees, on the other side. There ls no middle
ground for the trustees. They are ght-n no
power to supervise and approve a new trust
having a different aim from that of the te~
tator as a condition precedent to the exerd>'('
of their discretion to makl\ a payment. Tile
grant to them of discretionary power Is to
make to the nephew an absolute payment o!
the whole or a part of the fund when In the
exercise ot sound judgment they think that
It Is safe and proper so to do. having regard
to all the factors which determine whether
he will make a wise use of the money and be
able to manage It with prudence.
The plan proposed ln the request now made
of the trustees In substance, so far as shown
In the record, involves a radical chnnt--e
from the design of the testator. It prov!Jes
Cor the creation or a new truSt simultaneously with the payment of the fund to the neph·
ew. This new trust might ln conceivatile
circumstances make the fund or Its ln<'Vme
subject to claims of creditors. If an ab5')lute rl!:ht to the income ls to be conferred (ID
the nephew, that would be a material modi·
llcntlon of the purpose of the testator. The
a vowed design of the proposed trust Ill to
ni_ke itreater provision for the wife of the
nephew thun the testator made, and to dlr~'t
Digitized by
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a way dUrerent from that specifted by the
testator. The proposed powers of the new
tr,usteea, whether greater, or less than, or the
same aa, those of the petitioners, will be
el:erclsed by others than those designated by
the testator and they will not be responsible
to the prpbate court for the execution of b1s
wishes as declared ID. hia will. The terms
of the new trust, subject to Its dominant purposes already stated, are to be approved by
· the petitioners. That ia no part of their
trust function and 1a not withl.D. the scope
of their duties under the will. That Is something quite beyond the power ''to pay to. the
said Amoa E. Lawrence" any part or the
whole ot the accumulations of the trust in
their discretion when "satisfied that lt is
safe and proper to do so.''
To the first request tor Instructions the
answer la, yea; to the second, no; and to the
third, nothing further need be said.
Ordered accordingly.

=
WHti:E v. WHITE et al.

(Supreme Judicial Court of MaS1Jachuaett11.
Middlesex. March 8, 1924.)
Frauds, atatute of @=144-Wlfe held aot ...
topped from relyln1 oa statute flt frauds la
prevntl•• huaband from IM11 on her property.
Where husband purchased property hi the
name of hla wife with the mutual underetandID1 that one tenement ahould be used ae a home
for them both, the wife, who refused to permit
the husband to enter the premises and make
hie home there, is not estopped from relying on
·the statute of frauds by reason of such mutual
understanding, in view of R. L. c. 153, I 2 (G.
L. c. 209, f 2); R. L. c. 147, I 1 (G. L. c. 203,
§ 1); the wife as holder of .the legal estate having the right to the possession of the entire
eatate and the legal and equitable n.ht to exclude the huaband therefrom.
Appeal from Superior Court. Middlesex
County; Geo. A. Sanderson, Judge.
Bill by Roy S. White against Edith S.
White and another to enjol.D. Interference
with complainant's use ot. premises. From a
ftnal decree dismissing the blll, plalntitf appeal& .A.tlllrmed.
D. H. Fulton, of Boston, for appellant.
J. F. Gadsbf, of Boston, for appellees.
PIERCE, J. This case, which ls before this
court on appeal from a final decree dismissing the bill of the plaintur, was heard by a
judge ot the superior court upon the "plendlngs. findings of fact and decrees In White
v. White, Mdx. :N"o. 4350, ond upon the <'ross
blll tlled ln said case, upon the ogreed state-

decree

were filed and the
entered, the defendant Edith S. White- has caused the plal.D.·
t1tf to be excluded from the house, as stated
ID. paragraph seven of this bill of romplalnt;
and upon the bill and answer."
·
The facts which are material to a decision of the present controversy are that the
plaintllf and defendant, husband and wi.fe;
ID. 1916 purchased a house and land in Med·
ford. Title thereto was taken ID. the name of
the. ·w tte by the husband "to make sure thllt
It was hers if there should be 'any accident
In his buslnees, or if anythl.D.g happened to
hlm' " ; and both husband and wife intended·
that this property should belong to the wife ·
and that·one tenement in 1t should ~ used a1t
a liome for them both. In 1919 the husband
purchased a barn on a neighboring lot, and
had it moved onto the rear ot his wife's land
and set on four concrete posts, with the Intention that 1t should be a permanent Im·
provement of the land which he expected to
occupy with his wife. No question la now
raised tbat the barn ls not a part of the real
estate. as the trial judge found. The husband
1a a carpenter and has his shop on the second
floor of the barn. Since February, 1921, the
plal.D.tUr and defendant have · not lived together; and the defendant admits in her answer the charge of the plaintllf "that she ball
no intention of returning to live with her bus·
band, and that she definitely -retu1ed to live
with him ID. the premlsea." After the unappealed decree dismissing the bill and cross bHl
in White v. White, Mdx. No. 4300, filed Oct<>"
ber 26, 19112, the defendant 1n the absence of
the plalntitf, on November~. 1922, assisted bJ
others forcibly entered the house, ls now ·Uv·
Ing there, and refuses to permit her husband
to enter the premises and make his hom<!
there; as also to maintain It as a common
home and austal.D. the relations ·or husband
and wife With the defendant. The defendant turther ·admits the charge of the plalntilf that she bas executed a lease of the ham
to one Perkins, a straw man tor the defendant, without conalderaUon, and that Perkins
has also caused a notice to be served upon the
plaintitr to quit the barn forthwith.
The plal.D.tllf alleges he has no plain, complete and adequate remedy at law and
"brings the present bill to restral.D. the respondents from i11terferlng with the right
which he claims to have to occupy one tenement in the reol estate as a honie and to use
the barn so fnr as it la a permanent Improvement and adjunct of the home he la
entitled to hn ve there." He states his claho
and alleged right as follows:
"At the outset it must be noted that the complainant doea not attempt to avoid the legal
title of the wife or to prevent her use and Oc·
capation of the premises: he 11eeks merely to
restrain her Crom interfering with his rights to
occupy a· tenement in the house 88 his home
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destroy the fam.ib' and ita home, but the coin·
plaint of a man who refuses to believe that a
wife can live apart from him without juetifiable
cause and succeHfully prevent him from liv·
iug in a tenement which both partiee, at the '
time of purchase of the property, intended
should be their home, which common Intention
was clearly the moving cauee for the action
which waa taken at the time of purchase."

r ..... DU pr••••Pt1U• 1na1 au ....~
Mere fact of user by the public for the
period required to eatablisb a public WaJ by
prescription raisee no presumption that such
use is adverse, but to establish euch use the
further fact must be proved or admitted that
the general public used the way aa a public
right, and that it did muat be proved by facts
which diatinguiab the Wle relied on from a
rightful use by those who have a penni.a.aiTe
right to trayel over the private WaJ.
The plalDtUr does Dot now contend that
3. Highways ¢=>17--Fladlag of 'PretorlptlYe
the defendant holds the estate which he causrl1bt la town not ••talaed lly ovldeaoe.
ed to be conveyed to her upon & resulting or
On bearing of petition
register a parcel
constructive trust; but contends that the de- of land, fact.a held not to warrant a finding that
fendant 18 estopped to deny and defend u.ae by public for more than 20 yeare eetabliehed
against hi'll right to have a home ID the prem- a prescriptive right iD a town.
ises, because when she received the conveyExceptions trom Land Court, Norfolk
ance there was a mutual understandlDg that
one tenement should be used as a home for Oounty.
them both.
Petition by Harry Bulluklan against the
In the absence of a fraudulent intent of Inhabitants of the Town of Franklln to regthe defendant when the conveyance was made ister and confirm his title to certain land.a.
to her not to abide by the "mutual under- situated ID such town. Decree for petitionstanding'' an express oral agreement "that er, subject to public rights ai:qulred by preone tenement should be used as a home for scription, and petitioner brings exceptions.
them both" as an agreement between hus- Exceptions sustained.
'
band and wife would be void, R. L. c. 153, §
O.
E.
Haywood,
of
Boston
(C.
A.
Cook,
or
2; ~. L. c. 200, I 2; and as a declaration of
an express trust .would be voidable If, as Milford, on the brief), for platnwr.
O. T. Doe, of Boston (A. W. Dana, or
here, the defendant relied as a defense on
the statute of frauds, in so far as such stat- Franklin, on the brief), for defendant.
llU

to

ute relates to the creation of trusts, R. L. c.
141, I 1 ; G. L. c. 203, I 1, and set it up in
plea or answer to the bill The plaintilr rests
his claim to an estoppel upon the single fact
that the defendant after years of li.armonlous
married lite on the estate refused to live with
him or to aJJow him to live ID the tenement
which she desired to occupy exclusively herself. Manifestly such refusal and determina·
tion cannot estop the defendant from relying on the statute of frauds. As the holder
of the legal estate not subject to a trust for
the benefit of the plaintllr, the defendant had
the right to the polll!esslon of the entire estate and the legal and equitable right to exclude the plalDtilr therefrom.
Decree affirmed.

BULLUKIAN

v. INHABITANTS OF TOWN
OF FRANKLIN.

(Supreme Judicial Court of MRBsachusetts.
Norfolk. March 3, 1924.

PIERCE, J. Tb18 la a petition to register
a parcel of land situated in the area of an
acute angle formed by the junction of Main
and Central streets in the town of Franklin.
Theae streets come together at a rallroau
bridge under which are the tracks ot the
New York, New Haven a: Hartford Railroad
Company. Fronting easterly or eoutheasterly toward this bridge, and about twentyflve feet therefrom, ts the petitioner's main
bulldlDg, for man7 years the principal general, and only <lry goods, store ID the village. The respondents claim public rights
of way over the space between the building
and the bridge and over the sidewalk as now
constructed. The respondent town claims
no other Interest In said premises, and the
only Issue ls the acquirement by the town
and the public In this easement.
The petitioner offered no evidence other
than the report of the examiner and a plan
of the premises, a copy of which 18 annexed
to the bill o! exceptions. The bill of exceptions states that"The findings of fact and con~usions of fact
contained in the decision of fhe land court are
all the facts and 1ummarize all' the material
evidence in this case upon which the conrt made
its findings of fact and conclusions of fact and
mnde its rulings of law."

e:=> I-Establishment of pub lie
way by prescription.
To establish a public way by prescription,
It is necessary for a town to prove an adverse
use of the land which has continued for more
The facts found by the ju~e are as fol·
than 20 years under a clnim of right and with·
out the acquie11cence of the owner or bis prede- lows: Until 1~96 there was a covered piazza
across the front of the buildlDg, with the
cessors in title.
I. Highways
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piazza. The streets were COUiltry roads. On
Main street was a sidewalk close to the
building as far as the piazza. On Central
street there was the usual footpath along
the aide of the road also aa far aa the
piazza. From the sidewalk on either aide
was a step leading up to the piazza. Against
the front of the piazza were Uiree hitching
posts. · The space between the hitching posts
and the railroad bridge was used for street
purposes aa the junction of the two roads.
Teams were at times hitched to the posts
In front ot the store, but until 1896 the public In general passed and re-passed continual·
ly over this apace. The.ground was low and
apt to be muddy, and from time to time dirt
was ftlled In over It. · although there la no
evidence as to who did the ftlllng, until between 1887 and 1889, when It was graded by
the town trom the bridge back to the piazza.
From at least 1862 to the time of the decl·
ston of the land court the · space froru the
bridge back to tbe piazza has been , uaed as
a public road. The piazza was used by the
public ae though ft constituted the junction
of the sidewalks. People passing on foot did
not go around In front of lt over the road·
way but passed across ft. Since 1896, when
the pinzza was taken away and the entrance
to the store moved to the corner of the build·
tng at Main street, the space fOrmerly occupied by the piazza bas been utilfzed as a
sidewalk, the town laying and malntalnlng
a concrete walk with a curbstone between
It and the roadway.
Upon the foregoing facts, which summarize
all the material evidence, as a conclusion
of tact, the Judge found (1) that the portion
of the petitioner's land between the sidewalk
In front of his building and the bridge ls
subject to public rights of way; and (2)
that the strip of the petitioner's land with·
In the sidewalk on Central street and around
the curve from the southeast corner of the
petitioner's small building (which wae the
nearest corner of the former piazza) is sob·
ject: to the public rights acquired by prescription to use the same as a part of the
sidewalk on Central street and the junctlon
of Central and Main streets. To the ftnding
or ruling that from 1862 to the present time
the space from the bridge back to the Une
of the piazza bae been used as a public road,
and to the ftndlngs and rullngs embraced
tn paragraphs numbered 1 and 2, the petitioner duly excepted.
The queetlon presented bl whether the

drawn warrant a ruling that the public or
town bas acquired by prescription an easement pf way over any portion of the petlUoner's land above described.
(1, i1 To establish a publlc way by prescrlptton, it wns necessary for the respondent
town to prove an adverse use of the land
sought to be registered, which had continued
for more than twenty years under a claim or
right and without the acquiescence of the
petitioner or his predecessors in. title to such
use. Sprow v. Boston & Albany Railroad,
163 Mails. 330, 339, 39 N . . E. 1024. The mere
fact of user by the public for the period required to establtsh a public way raises no
presumption that such use ls adverse. To
establish W<·h a '\JBe the further fact must he
proved, or admitted, that the general public used the way aa a public right ; and
that lt did must be proved by tacts which
distinguish the use relied on from a right·
ful use by those who have permissive right
to travel over the private way. Bannefln v.
Blake, 102 Mass. 29'1'. The requirement tbat
proof of adverse use under claim of right,
as distinguished from a use which la permitted, shall be established by proven fllcts
ls partlcuarly apposite to a claim of a pubUc right of way, which proved destroys a
private way kept open and unobstructed, by
the -owner of the fee, so that all persons
might travel over it in connection with the
business of such owner, with the least inconvenience to travellers, prospective customers
and the owner.
,
[SJ Upon the facts there la nothing to
show that the private way could bave been
closed to the publlc, ae distinguished from
invitees and licensees of the owner, with·
out inconvenience to the owner and injury
to his buslnes& There ls no fact to prove
that use Of the way by the public would do
any appreciable damage, and ft ls plain that
ft would be dllftcult to ascertain whether
the person travelling on the way was doing
so as a mere traveller under a claim of right.
or was one who used ft at the Invitation or
with the permission of the owner. Durgin
v. Lowell, 8 Allen, 398. In the circumstances
disclosed the use of the private way described in the petition, including the sidewalk area, by the public at large, did not
warrant the ftndlng or rultng that such use
established a prescriptive right ln the town.
It follows that the exceptions must be sustained.
Exceptions llUlltafned.
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(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Feb. 29, 1924.)
I. Biiis aad notes '8::=>491-Umltatloa Of actions e:=>l95(3)-Burdea of proof oa 'plaln·
tHr to show cause of aotlon.
In an action on a negotiable promissory
note, the burden of proof was on the plaintifl'
tq show both a cause of action and a suing out
of process within the period of limitations.
2. Limitation . of actions $=160-lndorsements
01 back of draft aot sufllcleat proof, standing
alone, to take note out of statute of limitations.
lndorsements on back of a note were not
euflicient proof, etanding alone. to take the
note out of the etatute of limitations; none of
them having been made b7 or in the presence
of the maker under G. L. c. 260, f 14.
3. Evidence e:=>589-Testlmony of party may
be dlabelleved, except u constituting admissions.
The testimon7 of a party might have been
disbelieved, except in so far ae it constituted
admissiilns against himself.
4. Evidence ~I-Common knowledge Interest not uauaHy paid In advance.
In an action on mortgage notes, it might
have been regarded as common knowledge that
intereet on such notes is not usually paid in
advance or before it is due.
5. Llmltatloa of actions e:=>l97(4)-Flndlag
of payment of lntereet within period Hs•
talned by evldeaoe.
In an action on a mortgage note, wherein
defendant pleaded the statute of limitations, a
finding that payment of interest had been made
within six years before the action held sustained b7 evidence.
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offered by defefldant llS to whnt plaintifl' subsequently sold the property for, as bearing on the
value of the property, and to show that defendant had been damaged by the alleged breach bJ
plaintiff of her agreement, and that plaintiff
received more than the credit allowed in the
net price bid at the foreclosure sale.
8. Mortgages 41=218-Evldence lleld la11tld11t
to show bad faith 11 foreoloal111 mort.....
In an action on mortgage note after foreclosure, evidence held insufficient to show bad
faith, on the part of the plaintiff in her foreclosure of the mortgage and purchase of the
property.

I·

•'

9. Mortgages $::1408-Promlae to delay fonclosure without conslderatloa.
Promise of mortgagee to delay foreclosure
of mortgage until mortgagor should get onr
his illness and financial troublee waa without
consicleratio11, and not binding on the mortp·
gee.
10. Mortaao• ~ortga1ee bontl to•·
erolae DMtl faith la exercise of power of salt.
The mortgagee is bound to exe1cise good
faith in the exercise of the power of sale.
11. Mortgages $=36~ere laadeq ..o, tf
price IHuflloleat to allow bad faith.
Mere inadequacy of price obtained at foreclosure sale falls short of showing bad faith
on the part of the mortga1ee.
Exceptlo11a from Superior Court, Sutrolk
County; M. Morton, Judge.
Action on a negotiable mortgage by Pauline F. McCarthy against Isaac Simon. Ver·
diet for pla111tur, and defendant brings exceptions. E:tceptiODS overruled.
W. Hirsh, of Boston, for plaintiff.
E. Greenhood, of Boston, for defendant.

8. Mortgages e:=>218-AHwer pleading accord
and satlafactlOll held to aet up affirmative defense caatlag burden of proof oa defeadaat.
In action on mortgage note, avermenta in
nnswer that plaintiff agreed with defendant to
await his recover)' from illness and financial
difficulties, and without notice to him repudiated the agreement, and advertised the mortgaged
premises for sale, and sold the property, int<'nding to acquire title at less thnn its market
value, and thereby extinguish defendant's liability on the note, and that such conduct constituted an nccord and satisfaction, held to
plead an affirmative defense. the burden of
proving which rested on the defendant.

"$375-interest on within note paid to Jaly
8, 1914. $1,744.50-paid on principal on within
note. $331.40-interest on within note to
January I>, 1915."

7. Evidence 1$=113(8)-Mortgages e:=>218Prlce oa resale held not admissible to show
defendant damaged by breach of plaintiff's
agreement to wait before foreclosing mortgage.
In an action on mortgage note where defense was that plaintiff agreed to wait until defendnnt reco"ered from an illness and financial
troubles. and would not press him for pnyment
and foreclosure, and subsequently plaintiff repudinted her agreement. and advertised the premises for snle. and sold them to herself, and that

None of these were In the handwriting of
the defendant. Con~ded facts at the trial
were that on July 8 or 9, 1914, a payment
by the defendant was made on the princlpal
of the note, the amount of which was in dispute. The sum of $375 due as interest tor
the six months then last past was paid by
the defendant at or about the same time,
this being shown by the indorsement. Con·
fessedly the note was outlawed In the hands
of the pluintifr, an tndorsee, unless a Jl3Y·

~For

I.

.,

Rl"GG, C. J. This ts an action of contract
to recover the balance due on a negotiable
promissorj note dated August 17, 1912, for
$15,000, payable in two years from date to
a third person, and lndorsed to the plaintiff.
One defense ts the statute of limitations. So
fur as Jwre material, indorsements on the
notes were:
·
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x:arner ms1steu upon payment or 21> cents per
toot on the land to be released and of six
months' interest in advance to January 5,
1915, as a condition of giving the release.
His further testimony was :
"Thereupon, I agreed to pay 25 cents and the
interest in advance and went out saying I would
be back shortly with the money for both release
and Interest. In an hour I returned wtih a little over $2.900, sufficient to pay for the release,
but I told them I could not raise the money for
the advance interest. I gave them my word I
would pay it within a week, nnd they took my
word. I paid them in two $1,000 bills, one $1)()()
bill, four $100 bills and the rest in small stuff.
Within a week I paid plainti.II'a father the six
months' interest in advance, a little over $300.
That was the last money and time I ever paid
on that note."

Tbe plaintiff's father testified that no such
· transactions as were testified to by the defendant oreurred except that he, being at
tbat time the record holder, signed 11- partial
release of the mortgage securing the note.
The plaintitr testified that she received on
July 8 or 9, 1914, $375 as interest, and $1,744 for the release, and that the lndorsements of those payments on the note were
In her handwriting. ~e husband of the
platntUf teBtified:
"I received the last payment on thia note.
The last indonement ls In my handwriting. I
don't remember where I received it, but I received it somewhere from the defendant."
There was conflict upon other incidental
matters between the testimony of the defendant and that of the plaintltf and of her
father.
·
(1, 2] The burden of proof wa~ on the
plaJntttr to show both a cause of action an<l
the suing out of process within the period
ot limitations, that ts, within six years prior
to December 24t 19'20. Pond v. Gibson, 5
Allen, 19, 81 Am. Dec. 724; Slocum v. Riley,
145 MaBll. 370, 14 N. E. 174; Currier v. Studley, 159 MaSB. 17, 20, 83 N. E. 709. The indorsements on the back of the note were not
sufficient proof standing alone to take the
note out of the statute of limitations. None
of them were made by or In the presence of
the defendant. G. L. c. 260, § 14.
[3-&J The testimony ·or the defendant
might have been disbelieved except so fur
as it constituted admissions against himself.
Lindenbaum v. New Yorlt, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad, 197 Mass. 314, 84 N. E.
129; Commonwealth v. Russ, 232 Mass. 68,
70, 122 N. E. 176. Disregarding the testimony of the defendant. so fnr as favoraole
to himself, the remaining facts, which might

ger amount than was due according to the
testimony of the defendant. While there ls
no categorical evidence to the ellect that the
last installment of interest actually was paid
on the note within six years before the date
of the plaintlll's writ, yet It might have been
regarded as common knowledge that interest
on mortgage notes ls not usually po.id in advance or before it le due, and that hence this
payment of Interest confessedly made by the
defendant in some amount within six months
after July 8, . 1914, was not made until or
about its due date, that ls to say, Ja.n uary,
191G, which would be within six years prior
to the suing out of the writ. The instructions to the Jury on this point were not cipen
to objection. The verdict of the jury shows
that the inference was drawn that the payment of interest was not made very long,
if at all, before it was due. It cannot be
pr~nounced unwarranted by the evidence and
the Inference reasonably to be drawn therefrom.
[SJ The defendant in his answer "set up
payment and . also spedally averred that
'plaintiff agreed with defendant to await his
recovery• from his illness and financial dltllcultles 'and not to prese him 1n regard to
Interest or principal on said mortgage, and
not to 4':1:ercise the power of sale contained
therein'; that, 'without giving notice to the
defendant t4at she .-epudlated said agreement or was going to ignore the same, plain·
tur subsequently advertised the mortgaged
premises for sale under such power of sale
nnd sold the mortgaged property at mortgagee's sale to herself at the price of $12,700, without having gi\'en the plaintitr any
adequate opportunity to tum himself around
and protect himself,' 'Intending to acquire
the title to the mortgaged property at less
than its fair market value•; that, by the aforesaid conduct, the plaintiff did not act ln good
faith as defendant's mortgagee, and that her
conduct 1n · the premises had •extinguished
the defendant's l!ablllty on said promissory
note,' and constituted in law an •accord and
satisfaction• thereof."
The a\'erments of the answer constituted
the pleading of an affirmative defense, the
burden of proving which rested on the defendant. Wylie v. Marlnofsky, 201 Mass.
583; 584, 88 N. E. 448; Taylor · v. Weingartner, 223 Mnss. 243, 248, 111 N. E. 909;
Hughes v.. Wlllinms, 229 Mass. 467, 470, 118
N. E. 914.
The plaintilf, in August, 1915, foreclosed
the mortgage by which the note was secured,
purchasing the property covered by it herself
and crediting on the note $12,563 after .de-
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defendant testified in substance that in the
spring of 1915, he was sick and in financial
troubles, and, being pressed for payment of
the mor.tgage by the plaintHT, he talked with
her on the telephone and told her hie condi·
tions; that she told him not to worry about
them, that she would wait until he got over
hie lllnese and financial troubles, and would
not press him tor payment or foreclosure,
nnd he belleved her; that, subsequently, in
August, when he was sick abed, he accidentally learned from one Gould, an attorney,
that the mortgage was advertised for foreclosure on the next day, and he sent the at·
torney to the sale to protest against it.
Gould testified that be went to the sale, protested against it, and that it was continued
by the plaintllr's auctioneer for one week.
There was other evidence to the etrect that
the sale was continued for a week. There
was evidence, also, that the l .alntl1I'e father bad sold the property to the defendant
tor $20,000 in 1912.
[7-1] "As bearing on the value of said property and to show ihat the defendant had
been damaged by the alleged breach of said
agreement to wait, and that the plalntltr, by
such foreclosure, got more than the credit
allowed In the net price bid at the foreclosure
sale, defendant attempted to prove what
plainti!T subsequently sold the property for,
contending that he expected to show that it
was sold for much in excess of the price so
bid at the sale." This offer ot evidence was
excluded rightly. Vahey v. Bigelow, 208 Mass.
89, 93, 94 N. E. 249. It and all the ot;her evidence in the case was insufficient to show
had faith on the part of the plalntifr in the
foreclosure of the mortgage. The note was
long overdue. The right to foreclose was
complete and indisputable. There ls nothing
to indicate that there was not full compliance
with every requirement of the mortgage as
to foreclosure, or that there were not numerous bidders at the sale. The promise of the
plaintiff to delay foreclosure of the mortgage
was without consideration and hence was
not binding upon her. Wllliams v. Snelrson,
225 Mass. 199, 114 N. E. 297; Downing v.
Brennan, 232 .Mase. 535, 122 N. E. 729; Barnett v. Rosen, 235 .Mass. 244, 128 N. E. 386;
Rowland v. Hackel, '243 Mass. 160, 137 N.
E. 2G5.
[1 D, 11] The plalntitr was bound to exer·
else good fnith in the exercise of the power
of sale. Bon v. Graves, 216 .Mass. 440, 103
N. E. 1023; Stevenson v. Dana, 166 .\lass.
lli:3, liO. 44 N. E. 128. Mere inadequacy of
price ohtn!n<'d at the foreclosure sale falls
short of showing bad fnith. Learned v. Geer,
1:19 :\ln~s. 31. 29 X E. 215; O'Bi:len v. Logan, 2:l6 l\lni:s. U07, 511, 128 N. E . 878; VahPy v. Ri~elow, 208 :\fass. 89, 93, 94 N. E.
249. All the evidence In Its asJ)('Ct most
f::tvornhle to the plaintiff falls to sustain any
c!!=For other cues •ee same topic and
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ewer. Radley v. Shackford, 226 Mass. 435,
115 N. E. 924; Manning v. Liberty Trult
Co., 234 Mass. 544, 126 N. E. 691, 8 A. L. R.
999; Stone v. Haskell, 212 Mus. 283, ~
N. E . 1032.
There was no error ot law in the lnstructlon1 given to the jury or in the denial of
the requestB tor rulings.
The exception touching tbe expenses of
foreclosure was waived.
Exceptions overruled.

I :

=
OLSON'S CASE.

(Supreme Judicial Court of MassacbusettL
Worcester. March 3, 1924.)

..' .

I. Master and servant C=S88-llletltl111at1
ohlld of employee not ntltled to 0011p11S•·
tlon aa a "dependHt" or "oblld" wb11 not
llvlng with him.
An illegitimate child does not come within
the meaning of the words "child" or " children."
as used In G. L. c. 152, I 32, and ia not next of
kin, and although an illegitimate child m111 in
fact be a "dependent" if a member of an ew·
ployee'a family and dependent in whole' or
in part on bis earnings, such child is not enti·
tied to compensation where living with Its
mother entirely apart from the employee, al·
though supported bJ him.
[Ed. Note.-For other definltion11, 11ee Wordl
and fhtftl!ee, First and Second Series, ChildChildren; Dependent.]
2. Maeter and servant 0=417(41/4 ), 418(4)Coples of daol1I01 of nwlewlag board 1ha1I•
be oertlftetl, but prooeedlaga aasumed nt11lar.
Superior court has no jurisdiction to enter
a decree in a workmen'• compenaation proettd·
ing unless copies of the decision of the review·
ing board submitted to it are certified as re·
quired by G. L. c. 152, I 11; but, where atten·
tion was nqt called to the defect below, it may
be aReumed, in case of doubt, that the proceed·
ings were regular.
Appeal from Superior Court, Worcester
County; Webster Thayer, Judge.
Proceeding by Helen Olson, p. p. a .. under
the Workmen's Compensation Act, to obtain
compensation for the death of her father,
opposed by the Royal -Indemnity Company,
insurer. Claimant was dented compensation,
and appeals from decree of superior court
Affirmed.
Carl H. L. Bock, of Worcester, for nppel·
lant.
T. H. Calhoun and Edw. J. Su!Uvan, both
of Boston, for a11pellee.
WAIT, J. This le an appeal by a claimant
under the Workmen's Compensation Act (G.
L. c. 152\.
The board member found that the em·
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jury received In the course of and arising
out of his employtiient; that, as wu ad·
mitted. the claimant was the employee's ll·
legitimate child; that the claimant was dependent on the employee and actually was
being supported by him; and that at the
time of the Injury, she was not living with
the employee, but was living with her moth·
er apart from him. The board member dlaml ssed the claim for compensation on the
ground that the claimant was not a member
of the employee's family.
After a claim of review, the Industrial Accident Board aftlrmed and adopted the find·
lngs and rulings of the board member.
The Insurer requested the following rul·
fngs:
"1. That the claimant bu not sustained the
burden of proving that the death of the em·
ployee arose out of and In the course of hie
employment.
"2. That upon all the evidence the cauaal
connection between the death of the employee
· and his emplo7ment ia a matter of speculation
and conjecture.
"3. That the cln!mnnt not being a member
of the employee's family, nor bis next of kin,
fs not a dependent within the meaning of the
Act."

"and her claim ts dlsm.1811e<l."
ed, the entry must be
Decree ,affirmed.

A.a so amena-

=
CONROY v•.MAXWELL
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Middlesex. March 1, 1924.)

I. Death ~58( I) - Deceased presumed to
have exerolaed d•e care.
In action for death, whefe the conduct of
the deceased at the time of the accident is not
fully disclosed b7 the evidence, 1he is preeumed
to have been In the exercise of due care, under
St. 1914, c. 553, G. L. c. 231, I 85.
2. Landlord and tenant C=l69(1 l)-Due care
by deosaaed tenant for Jury.
In an action for death of tenant who fell
from a piazza when railing broke, whether de·
ceased exercised due ca:re Aeld for the j111'7.
3. Landlord and tenant C=l69(4) -Tenant

takes premises In oondltlon In whloh he finds
them and there Is no presumption as to their
100d repair.
· A tenant, In the abeence of an expree1 warranty or deceit, take1 the premises ln the con·
Numbers 1 and 2 were refused. Number 3 dltion· In which he finds them, and there is no
was given.
presumption that they are in cood repair, or
[ 1 ] The first two rulings are not open on that they are flt for occut1ancy.
this appeal. The •third ruling was correct.
It ls settled by Gritta's Case, 236 Mass. 4. Landlord and tenant C=l64(1)-No recov.
ery for penonal lnJurlee, ••less lalldlord
204, 127 N. E. 889, that an lllegitlmate child
a1rees to repair or Is negligent.
does not come within the meaning of. -the
A tenant cannot recover against his landwords ''child" or "children" as used ln G. lord for peraonal injuries due to a defective
L. c. 152, I 32, although an lllegitlmate chlld condition of the premises. let, unleae the land·
may, in fact, be a "dependent" within the lord agrees to repair or le negligent In making
statute, if a member of the family of the em· repairs. ·
ployee and dependent In whole or in part on 5. Landlord utl tuaat 4=1162-Llablllty for I•·
bis earnings. An illegitimate child ls not
juries whe... landlord retal1s ooatrol over part
next of kin to. the father.
of premises.
The claimant llved with her mother entireWhere landlord retains control over halls.
ly apart from the employee, although sup- entrances, stairways, and passageways used by
ported by him. She was not a member of the tenants in connection with demised premises,
employee's family. Cowden'& Case, 225 Mass. he owes to the tenants the duty of using rea·
66, 113 N. E. 1036; ?r!ahoney's Case, 2::?8 sonable care to keep them in the same condi·
Mass. 555, 117 N. E. 794. See Brondbent's tion as tbe7 were In or appeared to be in at the
time of letting.
Case, 240 Mass. 449, 452, 134 N. E. 632.
[2] It was suggested, for the first time, In 6, Landlord and tenant $:=>169( 11)-Whether
rear piazza and gutter were part of premises
tbls court, that the copies ot the decision of
demised held for Juy.
tbe reviewing board submitted to the SupeIn action for death of tenant who fell from
rior Court were not certified as required by
rear piazza of building containing two tenants.
the statu~e. G. L. c. 152, § 11. It true, the whether the piazza and gutter were a part of
Superior Court had no jurisdiction to en- the premises Jet to the intestate, or remained
ter the decree appealed from. Sclola's Case, in the control of the landlord, Aeld for the jury.
236 Mass. 4()7, 412, 128 N. E. 666. We are
not certain with regard to the fact. Had at· 7. Landlord and tenant 4==>169(6)-Evldence
held to sustain finding death oaaaetl lly netll·
tentlon been called to this defect, If ludeed
1enos of landlord.
tbe defect existed, It could readily have been
In action for death of tenant who fell from
remedied. We feel justified In assuming piazza when railing gave W81, evidence 11.eld suf·
that the proceedings were regular and In ficient to sustain a finding that death wns caused
dealing with the appeal. The decree ot the by negligent failure of defendant landlord to
Superior Court does not In terms dismiss the keep the railing in repnir.
C=For other case• see same topic and KEY-NUMBEl:l In all Key-Numbered Digests and lnc!exea
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(llass.

Report from Superior Court, Middlesex dltlon became worse. There was c\"idence
County; James H. Sisk, Judge.
that within a year before the accident the
Action of tort by William F. Conroy, ad- deceased on several oCcaslons hnd called
ministrator of the estate of Mary Conroy, the defendant's attention to the condition of
deceased, against Beatrice J. Maxwell, for the piazza and asked ber to repair It, and
personal Injuries sustained, which resulted that the defendant replied that she could
In her death without conscious suffering. not ~o so "until labor came down·· ; that on
On report after a verdict for plaintiff. August 15" 1921, the occupant of the lower
tenement called ·the defendant's attention to
Judgment for plaintiff.
the poor condition of the piazza ; that from
Kerwin & Reilly, of Lowell, for plaintiff. some Ume In the year 1917 until the day of
D. J. Donahue and J. P. Donahue. both of the aecldent the gutter ·was loose and bung
Lowell, for defendant.
below Its proper position from six to el;::bt
Inches, leaving an open space between It and
CROSBY, J. • This la an acUon of tort the edge of the roof; that on the night o!
brooght to recover for the death of the the accident it rained; that a boot three
plalntllf's intestate. · The case Is before us o'clock in the morning Fee was awakened
on a report of the trial judge after a verdict by a loud crash, and went out to the piazza
for the plalnttlf.
with a search light and observed that tbe
On September 12, 1921, the date of the ac- ralllng on the north side of the piazza wa'I
cident. which resulted in the death of the in· gone, but that the one on the east side was
testnteo, the defendant was, and for at least standing; that be saw a portion of the gutolghteen years before that time had been, ter lying on the ground north of the piau.a.
the owner ot a bulldlng situated on the He further testified that the night before.
northerly side of Bartlett street In Lowell. the north railing was fn place. The "'loud
The building had two tenements; the up- crash" referred to by Fee was also beard by
stairs one being occupied by the plaintiff's one Haggerty who lived in an adjoining
intestate for the seventeen years before her house.
l\largar~t Conroy, a daughter of the de<leatb, and that downstairs by one Fee, bath
as tooants at will. Each tenement bad a ceased who lived with her mother, testified
separate front entrRDce ; and there were sep- that In the morning of the day of the nttiarate rear entrances which were reached by dent she was awakened by her mothc-r about
entering the yard on the easterly side of the 5 :50 o'clock and thnt shortly aftt>rwnrds she
building, which yard sloped gradunlly down- heard her motht>r going down the hack stairs
ward trom the level of the street. An un- which led to the lower piazza; that It was
co.,·ered piazza, ten feet long · and three feet her mother's practice to go dowu at tbi5
wide. extended from the northeast corner um·e every morning "to get the milk"; th:i t
of the house along a portion of the easterly she beard her mother open thl" norther!•
end and was reached from the yard by four door ll'ading on to the piazza, and nfter a
or five steps at Its south end which was space of about four or five second1; she hE>Srd
about five feet above the ground; · and the "a crash as of splintering wood" : that she
northerly end about seven feet above the arose from her OOd and looking down saw
ground. Along the north and east sides of her mother lying face down on the ground
the plitzza and about three feet above the to the east of the piazza: that !!he hurried
floor was a railing supported hy three post.'!. down the back stnlrs and then noticed th11t
Two doors led from the westerly side of the there were no rails or posts standlni: on the
piazza to the tenements, the south<'rly door pl11zza; that she went down the !tfl'JlS to· her
to the one dowustairs and the uortherly mother and found her lyln!? with the E'nsterly
door to that ·occupied by the deceased. The ran Of the plR?:Z8 henenth her body; that abt'
southerly door was just north of the south- w11s lying directly oppoi<lte the nortbf'rl:v
erly end of the pla1.za. and the northerly door leading from the piazza. A ~rtiflt'd
door was just south of Its northerly end. copy of the death certificate was ndmitt<>d
The plrizza wns used for no purpose ex cept In e,·tdl'nce In which lt w11s statf'd that t~
as a means of entrance and exit. A pinzz11 deeensed died "as a result of a fra1 ·ture at
was built Into the second story as part or the h11se of her skull caused hy a f11ll fr<>m
the Ufl5tairs tl'ncment. the easterly line of a pi11?:zn." There wns e\·idence tllat a few
·which was p11r111Iel with and dln'<·tly shove hours After the acC'ldent the -n·ood nt thithe westerly line of the pinzza down., tnirs. hni;e of the po!'tS of the piazza Will! fnnnd tn
A gutter nbout ten feet long was nttached be In
dt>en~·ed condition 11nd that tl•P l'f"·
to the enves at the easterly edge of t11e root mo,·nJ of the northerly ran would greatly
just nbo,·e the up1~r plnzza 11nd ran par- weaken the ensterly rail.
allPI with It to its uortht>rly eud .
£1 . 21 The condn<'t of the dl'('('ll!'M ls not
When the tt>nan<J of the dt>censed be~nn fully dl:«lo!<ed b~· the evidence. She Is prethe downstairs pi11z:1.a and the 1-"UttPr were sumed to hn,·e been In the exert!~ of due
In i:ood condition : Inter the pinzzn showed cnre. 8t. 1914. c. 5.'i.'J. now G. IA c. 231, f 8S.
si;:ws of <IPtcriorntion: In Hll 7 It was no- Thnt QUt'IStion, therefore. was for the .lury.
ticeably dilapitnted, nnd thereafter its con- Mercier v. Union Street Rallway, 230 Mnsa.

a
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Light Co., 231 Masa. 186, 120 N. E. 604.
found that the right at ~th tenants and the
[3-&] Whether the Injuries which the de- members of their reSJ:M'<'tlve famllles to the
ceased received, and whlch resulted lo her use of the piazza was not limited merely to
death, could be found -to have been due to passing back and forth over It. but that each
the defendant's negligence depend.II UPon was entitled to use the whole space for any
whether the piazza from whieb the deceased proper purpose. It could have been found
fell remalned In the control ot the defend- as a rational Inference 'tbat In view of the
ant, and was allowed by her to be in a de- limited area of this piazza, It was not Infective and dangerous condition at the time tended by the defendant tbat the use by each
ot the accident. If this piazza was a part tenant was restricted to specific parts of it,
of the premises rented to her there la no 11· and only for the purpose of exit and enabiUty on the part of the defendant. A ten· trance.
ant in the absence of an e:tpress warranty
[7] The tenant of the 19wer floor and his
or deceit takes the premises in the condition wife testified that "In coming and going to
In which be finds them, there la no presump- and from their tenement by way of the rear
tton that they are in good repair, or that piazza, they would use a portion of the ralltbey are ftt for occupancy. Conahan v. Flsh· ing which bad fallen," although the plainer, 238 Mau. 234. 124 N. E. 13. A tenant tltr on cross·examlnatlon testified to the coneannot recover against his landlord for per- trary. The fact that the tenant of the low·
sonal injuries due to a defective condition er floor might not have to use It so much or
of the premises let, unless the landlord In the same way 88 the deceflsed and her
agrees to repair~ or ls negligent In making fnmlly, ls not material. Nash v. Wc>bber,
repairs. Galvin v. Beals. 187 Mass. 250, 72 204 Mass. 419, 425, 90 N. E. 872. The jury
N. E. 969; Conahan v. Fisher, supra, on<l were warranted In finding that the defendcaaes there collected. Stumpf v. Leland, ant retained control over It; that the rall242 Mnss. 168, 136 N. E. 399. It Is also set- Ing was In good condition when the tenancy
tied that where ll landlord retains control of the deceased began ; that at the time of
ol"er halls, entrance!!. stairways and pas- the accident, seventeen years later, ft bad
!'Rb-ewnys U!lcd by tenants In connection with become decayed and out ot repair; and that
demised premises, he owe!! to the tenants the d~tendant knew of its condition before
the duty of using rensonahle care to keep the accident. It also could ha ,.e been found
!'nch t;tnlrways, hallways and passageways as a re1111onable inference from the e'l"ldence
In the 111me condition as they were In or that on the night of the accident the gutter
appe1ucd to be In at the time of letting. An- and railing on the northerly end, because of
<lrcws v. Williamson, 193 Mass. 92, 78 N. E. their dcfecth·e condition, fell, thereby caus737, 118 Am. St. Rep. 452; Plzznno v. Sim· Ing the easterly ralllng to be greatly weakman, z.m Mass. 240, 243, 118 N. E. 229; Con· e~e<t. and that not long afterwards the den han v. Fisher, supra.
ceased went out upon the piazza nnd came In
[I] It could not have been ruled as matter contact with the e11sterly rslllng opposite
of law that the rear piazza gutter were a the rear doorway: th:it becnn11e of Its defec·
part of the preml11es let to the intestate; tlveo condition It gave way nnd she wns pi-ewhether such was the fact, or that they re- clpltated to the ground below. Houtller v.
mafned In the control of the defendant, was Malden, 226 Mass. 479, 485, 116 N. E. 251,
a question for the jury. Poor v. Sears. IM· Ann. Cns. 10180, 910; Jordan v. Adllms Gns
Mass. 5.'-19, 28 N. E. 1046. 26 Am. St. Rep. "'Ll~ht C-0., supra. It could have been found
272; Bilden v. Naylor, 223 Mnss. 290. 292, RS n !air Inference from
the evidence that
293, 111 N. E. 848. Standard Tire <\ Rubber the defendant retained control of the plana
a>. v. Richardson & Brot.her11, Inc., 231 and thnt the df>nth of the Intestate was cnusMass. 374, 376, 121 N. E. 29. Both tenant.~ ed by the negllf:ent !allure of the defendant
were obliged to pass over the lower plazM to k!'ep It In repnlr. Shipley v. Fifty As."oln going to and · from the renr entrance to elates, 101 Ma!!s. 251, 3 Am. Rep. 3-16; Wil·
their respective homeR. There was no rnll· cox v. Znne, 167 Ma11s. 30'..?, 45 N. Fl 923:
lng or other barrier which divided the plaz- Andrews v. Willlamson, supra: Flt7.~immons
za and nothing to Indicate thnt the whole of v. Hnll?, 220 Mass. 461. 107 N. F:. 9'29; Sulit·
It was not intended for the use ot both ten- van v. Northbridge, 246 Mass. 382, 141 N. E.
ants In common. Althoni:rh the deceased and 114.
the members of her family were required to
The present CIU'e upon Its facts ls dlstlntra ,·el over a greater portion of ft in PllS!l· g11!8h11ble from Conahan T. Fisher, supra,
Ing between their entrance and the plnzza and other cases relied on by the defendant.
E<teps thnn the tf>nllnt of the lower floor, As the case was rightly submitted to the
th.nt clrcnmstan<'e Is not con<'lni;h'e agninst jury the entry, In accordance with the rethe plalntil'l"s contention that the pinzza as port, mu11t be
a whole was intended by the defendant to
Judgment for the plalntHr on the verdict.
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vtded, with exceptions not here material,
FORE RIVER SHIP.BUILDING CORPORA· that "every domestic business · corporation
TION v. COMMONWEALTH.
shall be subject to pay annually with respect
t.o the carrying on or doing of business" an
(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma.ssachueetta.
excise tu: t.o be comput.ed as set forth lD the
Suffolk. Feb. 29, 1924.)
act. The relevant facts are that the petiI. Taxatloa o=l 17-Mere poaaeulo1 of fran· tioner was organized as a corporation under
ohlsa not subJeot to tax.
the laws of this commonwealth in 1913 for
St. 1919, c. 3M, pt. 1, I 2, u amended bJ the purpose Of building ahlps and for other
St. 1920, c. 549, I 1 (now G. L. c. 63, I 82), kindred and lnddental purposes. In 19li
imposes an excise only on corporations which
are carrying on or doing business, and the sub8tant1ally all its stock was owned br a
mere possession of a franchise to be a cor· Pennsylvania corporation. To the end that
numerous corporations owned c!lrectly or in·
poration ia not made subject to the tax.
directly by that Penuylvania corporatloo
2. Taxation cS=>I 17:_,,arformaace of govern· might be consolidated into one, a new corme1t oontra.ota through agenta held "oarry.
Ing oa or doing busln811," aid subJaot to ex· poration known as the Bethlehem Sbipballdlng Corporation, Limited, was organised
else tax.
A aomestic corporation, which tranaferred under tbe laws of Delaware. In November.
all its assets to a foreign corporation, except 1917, the petitioner leased lta real estat.e and
ite contracts with the governml!'Ilt of the plant at Quincy to the Bethlehem. eori>onUnited States, which were not assignable, un· tlon for a term of three years from Novemder Rev. St. U. $. I 3797, aa to which con· ber, 1917, and sold and conveyed to that cor·
tracta it made the foreign corporation ita poration all Its remaining aasetB, excepting
agent to perform, was nevertheless "carrying only (as alleged in the bill at complaint) "eeron or doing bueine11," within .the meaning of tsin contracts with the United States govemSt. 1919, c. 855, pt. 1, I 2, aa amended by ment which were not assignable" and a rail·
St. 1920, c. 549, I 1 (now G. ;r... c. 63, I 32),
and was enbject to exciee tax, as whatever one road not material to the present case. Under
does by another he does by himeelf, eo far u an agreement betlrlng the same dat.e the pet.1tloner entered lnto a contract with the Bethconcerna legal reeponeibility.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words lehem Oorporatlon, which recited that the
and Phrases, First and Second Series, Carry former had sold to the latter all its current
on Busine111.]
assets except (1) its corporate franchise, and
3. Taxation cS=>l 17-Completlng unfinished (2) its contracbj with a New Jersey corporaoontraots Is "carrying on or doing busl1es1," tion for the construction of submarines, (31
its contracts with the United States. (4) its
requiring payment of excise tax.
To complete contracts in hand, but unfin· contracts with others, which, or the llhl~
ished, with the purpose of doing no more busi- vessels Ol' boats being constl'ucted purBllllllt
ness, ia "carrying on or doing of business," to the terms of which, have been requisi·
within the meaning of St. 1919, c. 855, pt. 1, tioned by the United States of America., and
§ 2, ae amended by St. 1920, c. 549, § 1 (now (6) its cla1ms against the United States of
G. L. c. 63, I 32), providing that domestic cor· America. The contract then provided that
porations carrying on or doing busine11 must the petitioner employs, constitutes and appay an excise tax.
points the Bethlehem Corporation as fta agent
Report from Supreme Judicial Court, Suf- "but not ID any way as the aseignee thereof
or of any interest therein to perform and
folk County.
complete" its submarine contracts and all its
Petition by the Fore ruver Shipbuilding ship contracts. In a schedule forming a part
Corporation against the Commonwealth ot of that ~tl'act 85 dUrerent craft are speeMassachusetts, to recover a corporation ex- lfted, and other work in connection with subcise tax alleged to have been exacted Ule- marines and destroyers. The Bethlehem
gally. On report by a Bingle justice, who Oorporatioo agreed to complete the contracts
ruled that petitioner was entitled to. recover. as required by their t.erms. and the petitioner
Petition dismissed.
agreed to pay to the Bethlehem Corporation
F. B. Greenhalge, of Boston, for petitioner. all moneys as and when received by it on
Alexander Lincoln, Asst. Atty. Gell., for such oootracts. Other prO\;siona of the
agency agreement need not be recited. All
the Commonwealth.
the remaining property of the petitioner. inRUGG, 0. J. This Is a petition under G. cluding the real estate and propel'ty preL. c. 63, H 77, 78, to recover a corporation viously lensed to the Bethlehem Corporation.
excise tax assessed under St. 1919, c. 350, but excepting said contractB, was conveyed
pt. 1, § 2, as amended by St. 1920, c. 549. I 1 to the Bethlehem Corporation by deed ex·
(now G. L. c. 63, § 32), and alleged to have ecuted late in 19.W, but dated December :n.
been exacted ille-..,'lllly. The que!ltlon ls 1918. It has been found that from and after
whetller the petitioner was at the time curry- November, 1917, it ~ns the purpose and en·
ing on or doing business within the mean- deavor of the petltioner to cease from dolm:
ing of the words of the statute. which pro- any business whatsoever, ·and within the
<&:=For olber cases see same topic and KKY-NU.Ylllo:lt In all Key-Numbered Dli;est.a and lDdu•
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meaning of the govemmg statute lt dld no
business during the period for which the exelse ls assessed unless the carrying out of It&
nonassignable contracts with the government
-0t the United States by · the Bethlehem Oor·
poration pursuant to the agency contract lB
1:he doing of business.
(1, 2] The governing statute tmp<>see an ex-<!lse only upon corporations which are carry..
Ing on or doing business. Mere po98esslon ot
"the franchise to be a corporation ts not made
aubjeet to this tax. In this respect the present law dllfere from 80me earlier statut.ee.
'Compare Attorney General v. Massachusetts
Pipe Line Gae Co., 179 Mass. 15, 19, 60 N. •E.
:389. It ts the carrying on and doing of husiness alone upon which ls levied the present ex-else. It may be all8Umed that, when a eor·
poratton has leased all its property and a•
.-eets and does nothing more than to receive
and distribute the rental among Its stock·
bolder&, It ts not carrying on or doing busl·
ness. Attorney General v. Boeton & Albany
Railroad, 233 Masa. 480, 124 N. E. 257; Mc·Coach v. Mlnehlll & Scbuylklll Haven Rall·
Toad, 228 U. 8. 295, 33 Sup. Ot. 419, 57 L. Ed.
842; United States v. Emery, Bird, 'nlayer
Realty Co., 237 U. S. 28, ~ Sup. Ct. 499, ~9
L. Ed. 825; Von Baumbach v. Sargent Land
·Co., 242 U. S. 503, 37 Sup. Ct. 201, 61 L. Ed.
460. The petUloner was doing much more.
It was the principal In Its contracts with the
government of the United States. The Unit·ed States ot America recognH:ed It and it
alone as under obligation to complete gov·
.ernment oontracts to which tt was a party.
In order to &eC'Ure continuity Of llabUlty
of the petitioner from the beginning to the
~mpletion of all Btlch contracts, the govern·
:ment provided that the petitioner rould In no
way ll8l!lgn such contracts. See Rev. St. U.
S. I 3797. Doubtless performance ot these
contracts by an agent was permissible.
Hardaway v. National Surety Co., 211 U. s.
:6()2, 20 Sup. Ct. 202, 5H J.. Ed. :;21. All payments under the contracts were due and were
made to the petitioner alone. This ls ac'knowledged and provided for In the agency
contract by the petttloner with the Bethlehem Corporation. Performance of the con-tracts as between the petitioner and the ~T·
ernment was the business of the petitioner.
A contract of agency with respect to business
Imports from Its essential nature the busi·
ness of the principal. Any other conception
·involves a contradiction of terms. Whatever
one does by another, be does by himself so
far as concerns legal responsibility. . That
thought Is expressed In the Latin, qui tacit
per allum, facit per se. It ls an underlying
maxim of the law of agency nnd Is of almost
universal appllcatlon. It extends even Into
the criminal law. Commonwealth v. White,
123 Mass. 430, 434, 2:1 Am. Rep. 116. The circumstance that the mechanical and physical
~xecutlon of the contracts was done by the

Bethlebem Corporation under the agency
agreement la in this connection of slight con·
&e11uence. Tbe contracta still w.e re the con·
tracts ot the petitioner. The act ot the agent
was the act of the prl.neipal. A foreign corporatl.on may be treated as doing bustnees
within this- commonwealth when all its activltles are conducted solely by.an agent hold·
ing no rorporate omce. Reynolds v. Missouri,
Kansas & Texas Railway, 224 Mass. 379, 113
N. E. 413, aftlrmed in 2M U. S. 565, 41 Sup.
Ot. 446, 65 L. Ed. 788.
[3] There would tie a palpable inconslet·
ency tn treating the petitioner with respect
to the United States ot America aa the single
person responsible for the execution ot these
contracts without power of ll98ignment and
tn holding at the same time that the actual
performance of those contracts was not tte
buslnesB because done by the hand 'Of its
agent. 'nle 1'actor that it was the intent
and design of the petitioner to do no new
business is not decisive. It la none the lees
carrying on or doing of business to complete
'contracts ln band but unfinl.sbed with the
purpose ot doing no more buslnees. Intent
and deeign are In many connections of great
significance. But they cannot prevail In the
face ot decisive conduct of an oppoal.te char·
acter. Performance Of live contracts, the
obligation' of which la to build ships by the
instrumentality of an agent, ts conduct ot unmistakable meaning. It is the doing of business. It overcomes the most solemn assel"eratlons of an intent and design to do no buel·
ness. It follows as an Irresistible result of
the 1'acts Of thi8 case that the petitioner In
causing the performance ot these contracts
for shipbuilding made by It with the United
States through the Bethlehem Corporation as
Its agent was "carrying on or doing busl·
ness."
·
Petition dismissed with cost&

=
M. E. HALL CO. v. GALE et al.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)
I. Appeal and error ~1011 (1)-Flndlaga of
trlal Judge oonclualve.
On appeal, findings of the trial judge areconclusive, and must stand, where they 11rt:
not unwarranted, and the evidence is largely
oral, · and the testimony of witnesses contlict·
lng.
2. Release e=> 13 (I )-Releue of one partner
bald supported by oonalderatlo1.
Partnership creditor's agreement to re·
lease from liability one of the partners, if he
transferred the property to the other part·
ner, so that the latter might convey it to a
corporation, . was fou~ded on a valuable autl
sufficient consideration.
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U the consideration ia nluable, it need
not be adequate.

4. Evldeace ~249(3)-Declaratlon · of part·
aer after .dl1101uuoa held aot bl11~na on CO·
partner.
Where partnership creditor agreed to release from liability a partner, if he transfer·
red the property to the other partner, so that
the latter might convey it to a corporation, a
statement made by the P.artner to whom the
property was transferred to the creditor's
treasurer, that the first partner had promised ·
to procure a loan for the corporation for the
purpose of paying the creditor's claim, could
not bind the releaaed partner, where made in
his absence, and after the partnership had
been dissolved; such statement relating to an
undertaking wholly outside the business of
the flrin.
.
Appeal from Superior Court, Sutrolk Coun·
ty; W. C. Walt, Judge.
Sult by the M. E. Ball Company against
Bernard L. Gale and others. Decree tor defendants, and plaintlll appeals. Afllrmed.

F. M. Carroll, of Boston, for apPellant.
H. Kahn and M. ll'. Slobodkln, both of
Boston, for appellee Burman.
CROSBY, J. The defendant Bernard L.
Gale and James P . McKeever were formerly
engagl.'Cl ln the leather business, as copart·
nera, under the name ot Gale l\Ianutacturing Onnpany, and on Aprll 23, 19'23, the firm
owed the plalntltr a balnnce ot account or
- $3,037.69. The partnership was dissolved 1n
.March 1923, and McKeever retired trom the
firm.
Thereafter be entered Into negotiations
with Gale tor the purchase of the firm assets,
which were to be transferred to a corpora·
tlon to be organized by McKeever and called
the Blue Ribbon Cut Sole Oompany. At a
later date the plalntltr, ln consideration of
the transfer by Gale of the assets of the
Gale ManUtacturing Company to McKeever,
agreed to release Gale from all liability on
account of his indebtedness to the plalntltr
for merchandise sold by lt to the Gale Manu·
factoring Oompany, and to look to McKeever
tor the payment ot such indebtednC'SS. 'I'he
·agreement oo entered tnto Is contained In a
letter trom the pln.intlfl' to Gale as tollo\VB:
"You ore hereby notified that in order to facilitnte the trnn1>fer of the nRsets of the Gnle's
Mnnufncturing Compnny to James P. McKeever and in consideration of such transfer by
vou to ~Ir. McKeever. I relense you from all
per"onnl linbility on account of any merclrnn·
di~e solrl by me to the Gnle's Mnnufncturing
Cornpnny, nnd will look for payment of nil
bills due me from the Gnle's l\lnnufncturing
Compnny to Jnml'R P. l\l<'Ke«>ver which hi' as·
1mmes. I ncknowle<li:e the receipt of $:.!00.00

The defendant Gale sold and transferred
the assets ::o McKeever in accordance witll
the terms of the foregoing letter, and took In
payment therefor McKeever's unsecured
notes for $4,000. On or about May 4, 1923,
McKeever caused to be organi1.ed the corpo·
ration above referred to and turned over to
it the assets received from Gale.
[1J It ts the contention of the plaintur
that the transfer of the firm assets ~o llcKeever, and by him to the corporation. ls
fraudulent as to the creditors of the Gale
Manufacturing Company ; that there was no
valid l!Onsideratloo for the release, and that
Gale was bound by statements made by Mc·
Keever to the plalntltr before the release was
delivered, to the effect that .Gale !}ad prom·
ised to procure loans tor the corpora tlon so
that the ,plalntitr's claim would be paid. The
trial Judge found that Gale made the convey·
ance to McKeever in good faith, relying on
the promise ot the plalntitr contained ID the
release, and that there was no fraud for
which Gale was responsible. The findings of
the trial judge are conclusive and muat stand,
as the evidence (which ls made a part of the
record) shows that they were not unwar·
ranted.
[!·41 The plalntltr properly concedes that
it this court ts wlthQUt power to revise the
ftndings the I)lalntlff is bound by theJ!l. It
contends, however, that thle court stands In
the same position as the trial Jud~. and re·
Iles on the rule stated in Old Corner Book
Store v. Upham, 194 Mal!& 101, 106, 80 N. E.
228, 120 Am. St. !Rep. 532. and in Mansfield
v. Wiles, 221 Mass. 75, 108 N. E. 001, that
when the evidenre is documen::Sry, or dOE'S
not depend upon the credlblllty of witnesses.
this court ls ln the position of the trial judge
with reference to inferences of tact to be
drawn from the evidence. Tbnt rule ls not
applicable to the case at bar, as the evidenl'e
was largely oral and the testimony of wit·
:nesses conflicting. and the judge had a beUer
opportunity to decide upon their credlbllit~·.
The plalntltr's agreement to release Gale
from liability to lt, it Gole transferred tbe
property ot the manufacturing company to
l\IcKeever so that the latt.er might convey it
to the Blue Ribbon Cut Sole Company, wal:'
founded upon a valuable and sufficient eon·
stderatlon. It the consideration ls valJ!.able
it need not be adequate. 'l'raln v. Gold. 5
Pick. 380, Barnett v. Roi;en, 235 .Mass. 244,
2,19, 126 N. E. 386. The stat.ement made by
McKeever to the plaintiff's treasurer that
Gale hnd promised to procure a loan for the
rorporatlon for the purpose of paying the
plniutilT's clnlm against the Gale .ManufllcG
1
turin~ Compony. could not bind ale; t w11s
made in his absence, and after the partner·
ship hnd heen dissolved. 'I'he alleged prom·
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laced to an undertakliig wholly outside the four trustees of the school, use part of its lands
for cesspools and filter beds with connecting
buslnesa ot the fl.rm.
drains to afford treatment and disposal of the
Decree afllrmed. with.
sewage of the hospital, the land being bought
solely for the school under definite provisions
of St. 1912, c. 587, and the ieneral care ond
control of the school property being vested in
the trustees of tbe school, and the general
supervision and control of county property
BAUE!I et al. v. MITCHELL et al.
vested b7 G. L. c. 34, 114, in the county com(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma1sachu1ett.1. missioners not giving them these powers over
the school property.
·
Essex. March 1, 1924.)
I. l•JHotloa o=>l 14(1)-Couaty neoeuary 6. Oftleera 4J=ll9-Traat11a of agrloultural
aohool of oounty oould aot malntaln suit
'arty to salt by atrlollltural IChool trnt1ea
agalaat oounty ud 0011inty ooaa111b1lonen
qaiaat OOlaty oom111B1lonen to rwtraia
oo•ceralng school land.
.
oortain uae of aohool IHd.
1''our trustee& of the Independent AgriculThe county of Easex was a . neces1a17 party
to a auit in equity, brought in their individual tural School of the county of Essex cannot
names b7 four of the seven trustee& of the maintain a auit in equit'y againat the count7
Independent Agricultural School of the county and the three county commillsionera, who are
of Essex againat the three county commission- the three remaining truateee of the school,
ers, who are the three remaining trustees of and who also conatitute the board of truateee
the achool, and who alao constitute the board of the tuberculosis hospital of the . count7· on
of trustee• of the tubereulosia hospital of the adjoinin,g land, beins both auch trustees by
county on adjoining land, to prevent the de- virtue of their office as county commissioner,
fendants from constructinc cesspools and fil- to prevent the construction and maintenance
ter beda on the school land to afford treat- on achool lands of cesspools and filter beds
ment and dispoaal of aewage of the hospital; with connecting drains to afford treatment and
the legal title to all land and property used disposal of the sewage of the ·h oapltal to· the
in connection with the hospital being in the damage of the achoo!: such trustees not being clothed with authority to litisate with the
county.
county .commillsioners.
2. Partl~ $:>21-0ne alone ftnanclaUy lnter7. Oftloera $:>119-Plaln statutory words
1t1ted In nsult of suit neceesary party.
enary to authorlzo OH pabllc lloard tia ...
· Where the aole financial aspects of a suit
1ttt1t1 ault la eq111ty qal11t a11ther ,ubllo
relate to a party, that party ill essential to
lloanl.
an adjudication of the issues of the suit.
Plain and 11nequivocal words or· ~a
3. Partlea o=>95(6)-Ameadmant brlnglnt In tive public nece111it;r would be requll:ed ito. au•
oounty permitted, where actlo1 ,roseoutsd thome one public board to inllt.itute · suit in
against commlaaloHrt.
equicy against another public board of the
Where a suit has been prosecuted against same public corporation to adjust conflicting
county commissioners, instead of against the contentions as to the boundaries of their re·
Munt7, bringing in the county as a part7 spective powera.
'
would be a formal matter, .and an amendment
may be allowed making the county a party, iD
Appeal from Superior Court, Eseex Coun'riew of G. L. c. 34, I lf, authorizing county ty; H. A. Dubuque, Judge.
euwwil!11ioners to represent the county, though
Suit in equity by Rall)h S. Bauer and others
service of proce11s in procee<linp to which a
county is defendant commonly must be made against John M. Grosvenor, James C. Poor,
on the county treasurer, under G. L. c. 223, and Robert Mitchell. . The bill was dismissI 37.
ed as to the first two named defendants, and
4. Appeal aiid error ~694(1 )-Rule u to ef. from a decree overruling bis demurrer, the
feot of tlndhaga of master In absence of evl· remal.Jling defendant appeals, and from the
denoe stated.
final decree plaintiffs appeal. Decree reversOn appeal the findings of a master, in the ed, and demurrer sustained. Decree to be enabsence of a report of the evidence, must be tered dismissi,ng bill on amendment.
accepted as true, unless mutuaUy repuguant or
A. X. Dooley, of Lawrence for appellants.
contradictory and plainly wrong.
James J. Ronan, of Salem, for appellees.
6. Sohoola and aohool districts ®=65-County
comml11lonen beld without authority to use
RUGG, C. J. This suit in -equity Is brought
a1rloultural school land for hospital pur- In their indlvldual names by four of the
poses.
seven trustees ot the Independent AgriculturThe three county commissionera of the
eounty of Essex, who are also trustees of the al School of the county of Essex (hereafter
lndependent .A.griculturnl School of the county, called tlle school) against the three CQunt;r
and also constitute the bourd of tru11tee11 of the commissioners of the county of Essex who
tuberculosis hospital of the county on adjoin- are the three remaining trustees ot the school
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sent the county (G. L. c. 84, I 14). The lndlviduals composing the county commlssloners
ot the county of Essex are named as defend·
ants In this suit. The case has been heard
at length before a master and by a judge upon confirmation of his report and for entry
of final decree. The facts seem to have been
fully de;.;-loped. While it would have been
appropriate tor the county to be represented
by counsel, different from those representing
the trustees of the hospital, we ·cannot see
that substantial rights have been affected.
Bringing In the county of Essex as a partJ
would seem to be a tormal matter. Therefore amendment may be allowed making the
CQunty of Essex a party. Worcester Board
of Health v. Tupper, 210 Mass. 878, 383, 96
N. E. 1096.
(4-IJ The case ls considered on the footing
that such amendment ls made. The flndinl?S
of the master In the absence of a report of
the evidence must be accepted as true unless
mutually repugnant or contradictory and
plainly wrong. Glover v. Waltham Laundry,
~ MaH. 830, 834, 127 N. E. 420.
Those
findings so far as material, In addition to
the undisputed facts set forth In the bill are
that the land bought In fee by the county of
Essex for the school comprises about 114
acres. This property has been Improved and
enlat'ied'by the alteration of existing and the
construction of new buildings, so that at the
times here In question It was the site of a
large and growing school for the youth of
botb sexes. The acquirement. construction
and maintenance of this property has Involved large expenditures of money made errloslvely for the purposes of the school. The ·
conveyance of the land was obtained by tbe
trustees of the school solely for purposes of
the school, and Its location and extent determined by them to that end with the approval
of the state board of education.
The cost of the hospital has been awrox·
lmntely $1,500,000, and a considerable number ot patients are there treated constantly.
Apparently some system of sewage dlspo!'al
Is essential to the valuable use of the hosp!·
tal. The filter bed system of the hospital occupies about S acres of the land purchased
for the school. It hnd been to ' some extent
under culttvntlon for school purposes. It ls
located about 2,000 feet from the school build·
lngs on a remote, rough and gravelly portion
of the school farm. At times an odor comes
from the fllter bC'ds otrensh·e to those at
work nenr by, but few people are likely to be
affected. Interference with lee production
for the school Is so slight as to be negligible.
The plaintiffs had no actua.l knowledge of
E. 893.
the construction of the sewerage system. al·
(3) Although service of process In pro- though rensonably active oversight by them
<'ecdings to which a county ls defendant com- would hnn! disclosed It. On the other band,
monly must be matle on the county treasurer the defenuants In doing this work resorted

Essex (hereafter called the hospital), being
both such trustees by virtue of · their office
as county commissioners of the county of
Essex.
Tbe salient facts alleged In the bfil are
that the school was established under the
provisions of St. 1912, c. 587, for the purpose
of. atrordlng Instruction In agriculture, and
that to enable the exeeution of that object
a large tract of land was In 1913 bought In
fee free from all conditlons In the name and
with moneys of the county of Essex, which
was appropriated to the uses of the school,
all under the direction, management and control' of the trustees of the school. Another
parcel of land adjacent to the school land
was taken by eminent domain by the county
of Essex and a tuberculosis hospital wns
built and Is being maintained thereon under
the provisions of St. 1916, c. 286. The defendants. without the consent or knowledge
of the plalntltrs and without right, have entered upon a portion ot the land bought and
used for the school, for the purp0se of constructing and maintaining thereon cesspools
and filter beds with connecting drains to afford treatment and disposal of the sewage
of the hospital, to the Irreparable damage of
the school, and the defendants refuse to renwve or to cease the use of the same.
[1, ZJ The defendants demurred to the blll
on divers grounds. The only ground now
argued Is that the county of Essex ls a necessary party to these proceedings. The demurrer must be sustained on that ground. The
legal title to all land and property' used 1n
connection with the school Is In the county of
Essex. The same Is true of all land and
property used In connection with the hospital.
All expenses and costs both direct and remote which might arise In the course of righting the wrongs of which the plalntltfs complain must be paid by the county of Essex.
The remedy to be atrorded for such alleged
wrongs also atrects solely the county of Essex. The filter beds and drains are constructed upon land of the county of Ei;sex.
Those constructions nre designed only for the
use and benefit of other property of the county of Essex. - Manifestly, the county of Essex
In the capacity of owner of all property directly and Indirectly concerned In the subject
matter of the bill ls a necessary party to this
proeeedlng. Its propert): Interests alone are
concerned. Obviously, where the sole flnnncinl aspects of n suit relate to n party, thnt
pnrty ls essential to an adjudication of the
Issues of such suit. Allen v. Turner, 11
Grny. 436; Taunton v. Tnylor, 116 Mass. 254 ;
Welch v. Boston, 211 Mass. 178, 186, 9'1 N.
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to the use and occupation of land acquired
by the county under the statute for the achool
without the consent or knowledge of· the
school trustees, and a very large part of that
use and occupation, being that for filter purposes, with toll knowledge of tbe objections
of the plalntlt'l's. Before the construction
of the tilter beds, which were to take tbe
place for sewage purlftcatlon of previously
constructed cesspools, a fotmal resolution of
protest to the whole work was passed by the
trustees of the school, the plalntltrs and the
county commissioners being present.
· The general care and rontrol of the S<'hool
property ls vested In the trustees of tbe
school. Although there ls no e:c:press provision to that effect In St. 1912. c. 587, such
is the necessary implkatlon of the powers
conferred upon the trustees. They are not
constituted a corporation but their function
as public ofticers of the county gives them
that control. The general sup~rvlslon and
control Of· county property vested by G. L. c.
34, f 14, in the county commissioners does not
give them these powers over the school propertv. It would be lncomontlble with the
br~ad duties imposed by the statute on the
trustees of the school to permit the county
commissioners to have dominating control of
the prbperty devoted to the school. Such construction of the two statutes would or might
tnvolve constant conflict of authority between
two boards of county ofticers. Moreover, the
ll'OUnty commls.11looe.rs as trustees of the
school poBSesa the lµftuenee in the control and
management of the school property thought
by the Leldalature requisite for harmonious
administration and due regard to the point of
view naturally represented by the county
commissioners. The land tn question was
bought solely for the school under the definite
provisions of a statute enacted with single
reference to this particular school. The land
thus was appropriated to this one public
use. Whtie all private rights In the land
were extinguished by the acquisition of an
unconditional title tn fee, the public rights
as thus defined were single, not general. The
appropriation by the rounty commissioners
as trustees of the hospital of land bought
for and dedicated to the uses of the school
against the protest of the trnl'<tePs of the
a<'hool was without legal right. Explicit
leldslntlon to thnt end would have been neces11ary before !"ncru authority could have been
e:c:erclsed. Higginson v. Tren~nrer of Boston,
212 Maas. 583, 591, 99 N. E. 5'.?3, 42 L. R. .A.
Cf. S.) 215.
[7] The plalntltfe, however, are members of
a public board acting for the county of Essex within a restricted sphere. They are
not clothed with authority to litigate with
the county commissioners conflicting conten·
tlons respecting the lnnd In <JUP!'tion. Doubt·
lees with reference to third J><'rsons on school
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land they may have poasessory powers of a.n
lmportsnt nature. •Trustees Of State Lunatic Hospital v. County of W'orcester, 1 Mete.
437; Hawkins v. County Commlasloners, 2
Allen, 254: Fitzgerald v. Lewis, 164 Mass.
495, 41 N. E. 687. No express power to institute litigation of this nature ta conferred by
the statute. Implied powers essential to the
exercise of their duties oTer the school do
not carry them to this extent. Plain and unequivocal etatutory words or imperative public necessity would be required to authorize
one public board to Institute a suit In equity
against another public board of the same
public corporation to adjust conflicting. con·
tenUona as to the boundaries of their respective powers. Sinclair v. Mayor of Fall River,
198 Mass. 248, 84 N. E. 453; Fowler v.
Brooks, 188 Mass. 64, 74 N. E. 291, 3 .Ann.
Cas. 173: Chelsea v. Treasurer & Receiver
General, 237 Mass. 422, 432, 180 N. E. 397 ;
Steele. v. Municipal Signal Co., 160 Mass. 86,
35 N. E. 10CS. Prince v. Crocker, 166 Mass.
347, 358, 44 N. E. 446, 32 L. R . .A. 610. We
are of opinion tn the case at bar that the
plalntitrs are not authorized to institute proceedings In equity against the defendants
or the county of Essex with respect to the
cause of action set forth in the blll and shown
by the master's report. Day v. Greenfteld,
234 Mass. 31, 124 N. E. 481. Other questions
ralsecl need not be coruddered.
Decree rP.versed. Demurrer BUSWned.
Leave granted to amend by adding the county of ESBex as a party defendant. If and
when such amendment la made, decree to be
entered dismissing blll on the ground that
the plalntlt'l'a have no rtght to maintain the
bllL

=
OLD COLONY TRUST CO. v. PEPPER.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Sull"olk. March l, 1924.)
I. Appeal aad error ~1078(1)-Mattera aot
•r'IHtl waived.
Mattera not argued on appeal must be
treated as waiTed.
2. Wiiis $:0:>318(1 )-Order "8peotlng framing
of 1111uea for Jury In wlll oontnt not. reversed, If supported by statements of expected
proof.
An order of judge of probate court denying
issues for a jury trial iii a will contest ordinarily will not be reversed, if it is supported
by the statements of expected proof.

3. Wiiis cS==>318(1) - Proposed l111ue In will
contest too general and lndeft•lte.
In will contest, proposed jury issue as to
undue influence exercised by D. E. "or any other person" could properly have been denied as
too general and indefinite.
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4. Wiiis 4=>316(3)-111ue for jary trlal In wlll
oonteat properly denied.
On appeal in will contest, lleld that it could
not be said that the ieaue of undue influence
of housekeeper of deceased ought to have
been submitted to a jur7.
5. WIH1 e=::>3 I8 (I )-General allegations of I•·
oompetenoy oaanot preval agalaat aot»aJ
facts Indicating mental oapaolty.
General allegatione, such as that the contestant "expect [ed] to be able to establish
the faet • • • that this man wasn't, at
the time he made this will, in a mental condition to understand what he was do~ng," cannot prevail against actual facts indicating that
he had the contestant in mind when he executed the will.
Appeal trom Probate Court, Sufl'olk
County.
In the matter ot the estate of Rufus E.
Lawrence, deceased. Petition by the Old
Colony Trust Company for allowance of. the
will, as against F.mrna K. Pepper, contestant.
From an order denying issues tor · a jury
trial, contestant appeals. Affirmed.
Marion Weston Cottle, ot Boston, tor ap.
pell ant.
S. E. Gifl'ord, ot Boston, tor appellee,
DE COURCY, J. [1] This is an appeal
trom an order for the probate court denying
issues far a Jury trial, on the petition for allowance of the will of Rut\18 E. Lawrence.
late ot Chelsea. The contestant Emma K.
l'epper is sister, sole heir at law and next
of kin of the deceased; and moved for the
framing of four issues. The first, relating
to the execution of the instrument, is expressly waived. The meaning and propriety or
the fourth have not been argued, and lt must
he treated as waived. The second and third
relate to the issues of soundness of mind
and undue lnftuence.
(2-4] Although the question ts before us
on appeal substantially as lt was before the
probate court, •vhere the motion was beard
on statements of counsel without oral testimony, yet, in vie\v of the element of discretioo invoh·ed ln the action of the Judge of
probate, bis order respel'ting the framing of
issues ordinarily wlll not be re\'ersed if 1t ls
supported by the statements of e::r:pceted
proot. Cook v. Mosher, 243 Mass. 149, 153,
137 N. E. 2!)!); Appeal of Connell ('.\lass.)
142 N. E. 55. The proposed Issue as to undue influence exerctsed by Daisy Edith Still·
ings "or any other person" ml~bt well ha\·e
l~en denied as too general and lndetlnite.
~ee Full<'r v. Syl•ln, 240 !\lass. 49, 55, l~i
X. El. 384. But aside from that, on the al"
leg-pd fads we cnnnot imy that the issue
ought to be s11hm!tt~l to n jury. Mrs. Stllllni.:s was the housekeeper of the deeeasPd;
she colleeted the rents on his real estate. and
kept his books. She ls not a beneticiary under the will. E\·en if she beeame unfriendly
¢:=>~·or
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to the contestant when deprived by Mrs. Pep.
per of the collection of certain renU. it doea
not ·appear that she did anything designed

to prejudice the testator against his sister.
The reeson given by him for making no gift
to Mrs. Pepper, that she was "amply provided with this world's goods," was substantial·
ly correct. There ts a slgnUlcant absence of
any specific tacts tending to show that the
testator was likely to be infiuenced by Mrs.
Stillings In the disposition of his property,
or that she attempted to exert such inftuence,
such as ordinarily appears in will contests.
[Ii] On the Issue of the testator's testamentary capacity, the main facts alleged are
that be was sul'ferlng trom tuberculosis. and
had a violent hemorrhage of the lungs and
a pulse ot 120 on the day the will was executed. No ol'fer was·made to show that this
indicated unsoundness of mind. It appeared
that counsel for the contestant had hlm sign
legal documents about a month before the
date ot the \\ill. The acute stage of bis di&ense did not occur · until some months after
the will was executed; and be llved until
December 11 of that year. Geneml allega·
tlons, such as that the contestant "expect
[ed] to be able to establish the fact • • •
that this man wasn't at the time be made
this will, in a mental condition to under·
stand what be was doing," cannot prel"all
against the actual tacts indicating that be
bad the contestant in mind. He distributed
the bulk of his estate among charitable organizations; a disposition not unreasonable
or unjust to the contestant. in the circumstances dleclosed by this record. Clark v.
McNeil, 2t6 Mass. 250, 140 N. E. 922. The
decision ot the probate court ought not to be
reversed.
Order aftlrmed.
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GALLOUPE

v. BLAKE

et aL

(Supreme Judicial Court of M11S1achuetta.
Norfolk. Marcb 6, 1924.)

1. Wiiia e=::>439-Conatrued la accordaace wltla
Intentions of testator.
A \\ill is to be construed in accordance with
the intention of the testator.
2. Willa ¢::::>547-Survlvlng legatee beld eaUtled
to entire amount.
Unller a will "to m7 cousins J. and M. in
equnl shares • • • or the survivor of thf'm,
I give the ~um of five thousand (5.000) dol·
lnrs," both legntees, if livinit at testntrix' df'·
C'f'nse. should di\·ide the $fl,CXlO, but when only
one survived the testator he took the whole
amount.
3. Wiiia ¢::::>481 - Language conatraed as of
time of death.
The lnngunge of a will ordinarl11 is to ~
con~trued as of the time of the death of the
testator.
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Under a will "to m7 cousins El. and c.. In
equal 1hare1, • • • or the survivor of
them, I give the sum of five thousand (5,000)
dollars," where both E~ and C. died before testatrix, the children of each should take one-half
the entire amount; but if one died without issue, and the othet died subsequently leaving 11sue, the survivorship provision would be given effect b7 distributing the entire amount of
the legacy amon1 the issue of the survivor.
5. Wiiia c;::::.777-Claaaee held 10t tct lapse by
rea&o• of deatlt of legatees; "relatives."
Under G. L. c. 191, I 22, legacies to coualne are legacies to 11elative1, and legacy does
not lapse on death of the legatee leaving lasue,
and this is true though legacies are made to
two persona joint17 and not to them separately,
the statute operatin1 to change the rule of
the common Isw that a cla.ss is to be determined as of the time of distribution.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Worda
and Phraaea. First and Second Series. Relation
-Relative.]
,
In the matter of the estate of Ann Marla
Fosdick, deceased. Petition by Frederic R.
Galloupe, executor, against Marla F. Blake
and others, for Instructions as to payment of
legacies. From a probate decree, an appeal
is taken. Decree reversed, and decree entered.
J. Abbott, of Boston, for petitioner.
G. R. Nutter and W. E. Fuller, both of
Boston, for Marta F. Blake and others.
C. 1\1. Rogerson and C. M. Davenport, both
of Boston, for Mass. Gen. Hospital and another.
H. T. Davis, of Boston, for Wm. I. Frothingham and others.
CROSBY, J. This ls a petition brought
by the executor of the wlll of Ann Marla Fosdick for Instructions as to whom certain legacies under article 2 of the will are to be
paid Rnd fn What amounts. This article, SO
far as material to the questions to be decided, Is as follows:
"2. To my cousins, Elizabeth A. Mason and
Channing Frothingham, in equal shnres. of
Brooklyn, New York, son and daughter of Isaac
H. Frothingham, or the survivor of them, I
give the sum of five thousand (5.000) d-0llnrs.
"To my cousins, Mrs. Sndie Holland and Wellington 1''rothiugham. of s11id Brooklyn, children
of Abraham R. Frothingham, in eqtml shares,
or the survivor of thr.m, I give the sum of five
thousand (5,000) dollnrs.
"To m7 cousins, John S. Frothingham and
Mrs. Mary T. F. Low. of snid Brooklyn. t'hil·
dren of John W. Frothingham. in equnl shares.
or the 1urvivor of them, I 1ive the sum of
thousand (5,000) dollnrs.
"To my cousin. Miss Mory F. Rohin~on, the
daughter of Martha C. Rohinson, if she survives me. I give the sum of twenty-five hundred (2.500) dollars."

ance with the illtentlon of the testatrix. It
la .dated June 28, 1910. The teetatrlx died
May 2. 1922. All the persons named ln the
first three clauses of article 2 predeceased
the testatrix, except Mary T. F. Low, named
In the third clause. Channing Frothingham
died before Elizabeth A. Mason. The appellants, Marta F. Blake, Albert L. Mason,
Elizabeth Frothingham and Francis Mason
are children of Elizabeth A. Mason. Willlam I. Frothingham, Lawrence P. Frothingham, Channing Frothingham,_ Jr., are children of Channing Frothingham. Wellington
Frothingham died before Sadie Holland and
without ·leaving children. The appellants
Alexander Holland and Mary F. Holland are
children of Sadie Holland. John S. Frothingham died without issue. The residue of
the estate under the will ls given In equal
shares to ten charities. It Is the contention
of these residuary legatees that the gifts to
the persons named In the tlrst three clauses •
of article 2 lapsed, with the exception of
the gift to Mrs. Low, and that she 18 entitled to $2,500 thereunder. It Is the contention of the appellants, with the exception of
Mn. Low, that, by reason of G. L. c. 191, I
22, the legacies did not lapse and that the
children of the survivor In each such Instance take the gift. Mary T. F. Low contends that .as the survivor of John S. Frothingham, who died without Issue, she ls entitled to $5,000 and not merely to one half
of It.
[2] It Is plain that It was the Intention of
the testator· that as to each group, both legatees, If living at her decease, should divide
the $5,000: but as one might predecease her,
she provided In that contingency that the
survivor should take the whole amount. It
she had Intended that each should receive
$2.500, It Is a rational Inference that she
would have so provided by express language.
The words "or the survivor of them" a11e
meaningless nnle!!s she Intended that the
survivor should take the whole amount. The
fact that the legatees expressly named constitute a class does not conclusively show
that the gifts were to them only as undivlduals, and does not defeat the Intention of
the testatrix that there shall be survlvorsbl1>
between them. Jackson v. Roberts, 14 Gray,
546, 551: Springfield Safe Deposit & Tru!<t
Co. v. Dunn, 243 Mass. 7, 10, 136 N. E. 622.
The circumstance that In the fourth clause
of article 2 the testatrix made a gift of $2,500 to her cousin Mary F. Robinson "if she
survives me'' does not Indicate that It was
her Intention thnt enrb cousin should survive her to he entitled to a legacy given In
the tlr!<t, se<'ond or third clause of thnt article. The words "or the survivor of them,.
mnnot be constrned as showing that the
IPl!aCiPs in the first three clauses must fall
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fourth clause was limited to $2,500 does not
appear, nor ls lt material. It is a rational
inference that It was the intention of the testatrix that it one of the persons named predeceased her the other would be substituted
and become the sole legatee as to the whole
amount given them together. As the survivor
of the legatees named in the third clause of
article 2, It is plain that Mrs. Low, by the
express language of that clause is entitled
to receive $5,000.
(3, 4] Under the first clause of artiCie· 2,
Ellzabeth A. Mason and Channing Frothingham, or the survivor of them, were given $5,000 in equal shares. Both predeceased the
testatrix, and both left chlldren. The question 1s whether the cblldren of Mrs. Mason,
who sun·ived Channing Frothingham, are to
take the entire amount of the bequest, or
whether it is to be distributed among the
• children of each of the . legatees named.
While the will provides that the surviving
legatee shall take the entire amount, yet
there is nothing to indicate that, in the event
ot the death of both of these named legatees
before the death of the testatrix, she intended to distinguish in the survivorship provision between the chlldren of these legatees,
or to give a preference to the chlldren of
either. She must have known that both legatees named might predecease her, and that
each might leave cblldren. The general rule
that the language of a will ordinarlly Is to
be construed as of the time of the death of
the testator, Bosworth v. Stockbridge, 189
Mass. 266, 71S N. E. 712, Is applicable to the
legacy given under the first clause. We are
of opinion that it was her intention that, in
the event of the death of both of these cousins before her decease, the children of each
should take one halt the entire amount.
By the second clause of article 2, Sadie
Holland and Wellington Frothingham. "or
the survivor of them," are given $5,000 in
equal shares. As botli predeceased the testatrix, and as Wellington Frothingham died
without issue, it Is manltest that the survivorship provision· ls to be given efl'ect by
distributing the entire amount of the legacy
among the Issue of Mrs. Holland who survived Wellington Frothingham.
(&] The contention that the legacies under
the first, second, O:nd third clauses of article
2 lapsed cannot be sustained, In view of 0.
L. c. 191, § 22, which provides that:
"If a devise or legacy is made to a child

or other relation of the testator, who dies before the testator, but leaves issue surviving
the testator, such issue shull, unless a different disposition is made or required by the will,
toke the some estate which the person whose
issue they nre would hnve token if he hod surYin'<l thP

IP~tntor."
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land v. Slade, 1151S Mass. 415, 29 N. E. 631,
and it Is applfcable to the legacies ln question although each ls to two persons jointly
and not to them separately. When a gift ls
made to a class of relatives of a testator, the
statute operates to change the rule of the
common law that a class ls to be determined
as of the time of dlstrlbutlon. When a gift
ls made to a class of relative• and one of
them dies before the testator, the issue of
such deceased person who would otherwise
be a member of the class takes that person's
share. Moore v. Weaver. 16 Gray. 305, 307;
Stockbridge, Petitioner, 145 Maas. 617, 14 N.
Ill 928; Howland v. Slade, supra. There is
no Inconsistent provision tn the wlll makblg
the statute lnapplfcahle to the legacies under
the first three clauses of article 2.
The decree entered in the probate court ls
reversed. A decree is to be entered directing
that under the ftrst clause of article 2 the
sum of $2,500 be divided equally among the
chlldren of Elfzabeth A. Mason : that the
sum of $2,500 be divided equally among the
chlldren of Channing Frothingham ; that the
sum of $5,000 given in the second clause of
article 2 be divided equally between the cblldren of Mrs. Sadie Holland; and that the
sum of $5,000 given in the third clause of
article 2 be paid to Mrs. Mary T. F. Low.
Counsel fees as between solicitor and client
may be allowed out of the estate In the discretion of the probate court.
Ordered accordingly.

LINCOLN et al.

v. CROLL

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March S, 1924.)
I. Sales '8==>445(5)--Qu..tlH of reuoaa-le

notice of br1acb of warra1ty ,roperty eott·
sldered as one of law.
In an Rctlon to recover for breach of warranty in eale of yarn, where the facts were undisputed, <'ODcise, clear, and certain in respect
to their Algnifil'fttion, and the decision of the
ultimate fn<'t of reasonable notice or otherwise
to the defendant of the alleged breach of warr1mty did not require or !nvolve the findln~
of any inferential fRct, the question of reason·
able noticl' wss properly <'Onaidered by the
court as one of law.
2. Sales 4f:=285(1)--Buyer of goods ••oked for
export Ht required to give 1otloe of breacll
of warranty 01 deltvery.
Where a seller of yarn knew it wu purchn~ed for resale, and was intended to be
pocked nnd delivered ready for export, the buyer held not required to examine the yarn on delivery to it and give notice at that time of a
hrenc•h of wnrrunty.
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tice t~ the -~eller of·a-bre;ch of-w,;r-;.antyeight
months after such resale "'as not \Vithfn a reasonable time, undPr G. L. c. 106, I 38, espet'ially as cnble communication was m11intained
between the point of shipment and destination.
Excepttona from Superior Court, Sufrolk
Oounty; A. R. Weed, .Judge.
Action of contract by Frederic W. Lincoln
and others (Henry W. Peabody & Co.)
agnlnst Albert I. Croll, to recover for an alleged breach of warranty in a sale of yam.
Finding for defendant, and plalntltrs bring
exceptions. Exceptions overrnled.
.T. G. Palfrey, ot Boston, tor plalntltrs.
E. R. Anderson and R. B. Owen, both of.
Boston, for defendant.
PIERCE, .T. This le an action of contract,
lo which the plalntltre seek to recover for aJi
alleged breach of warranty in the eale of
4.500 pounds of 12/1 Orst grade carded peeler fast sulphur black knitting yarn, In that
the yarn sold and delivered by the defendant
to the plalotltre did not correspond with the
description thereof set forth In the Instrument
·ot purchase and sale annexed to the plain·
tU'fs' lleclaration. The case was tried before
a judge of th~ superior court, without a jury.
He ruled on the tacts set down in the bill
of exceptions, which are all the facts material to the exceptions, that the plalntitrs
failed to give notice to the defendant ot said
breach of warranty within a reasonable time
after the. plalntltTs knew or ought to have
known of said breach, and found for the defendant. The plalntitrs excepted to this ruling, and to the refusal to make certain requested rulings whkh are now expressly
waived.
l 1] The facts found are agreed to be all
the material facts. They are undisputed,
concise, clear and certain In respect to their
slgniOcaUon. The· decision of the ultimate
fact of reasonable notice, or otherwise, to the
defendant of the alleged breach of warranty
<Jid not require or involve the finding of any
inferential fact. It follows that the question
ot reasonable notice was properly considered
by the court as one of law. Williams v.
Powell, 101 Mase. 467, 3 Am. Rep. 396; W.
H. Pride & Co. v. W. R. Marshall & Co., Inc.,
239 Mass. 153, 118, 131 N. E. 183 ; American
Steam Gauge & Valve Manuf. Co. v. Mechanics' Iron Foundry Co., 214 Mass. ·299, 101 N.
E. 376; Skllllngs v. Collins, 224 Ma88. 275,
112 N. E. 008, Ann. Cas. 19180, 424.
The provision of the Sales Act (G. i:,. c.

'"" <.'V11u-ac' to 111m or tne 11B..1e. nut, u, aner
acceptance of the goods, the buyer fails to
give notice to the seller ol the breach of any
promise or warranty within a reasonable time
after the buyer knows, or ought to know of
such breach, the seller shall not be liable therefor."

Succinctly stated, the bill of exceptions
shows that the plalntll:fs bought and the defendant sold the quantity and quality of yarn
described In the declaration. The defendant
delivered the quantity but not the quallty of
yarn to the plalntltre. In New York on September 4, 16, and 17, 1918, packed In seventeen
cases strapped with Iron bands for export,
and the plalntllfB paid the agreed price therefor. The defendant knew that the yarn
was purchased tor resale; that It was Intended to be packed and delivered to the plaintUfs in New . York, ready for export; but did
not know the place to JVhlch it was to be exported. He was not Informed by the plalntltrs of the destination, and save aa 1t might
be interred from the knowledge that the yarn
was to be packed and delivered ready for export did not know that it would not be examined prior to export or to arrival at its
foreign destination. On December 12, 1918,
the 17 cases, without being opened and the
contents examined by the plalntlfrs, were
shipped to Buenos Aires consigned to a hosJ,ery manufacturer In that city. The cases
reached Buenos Aires some time during
March, 1919. One case was taken from the
custom house in April, 1919, and examined
by the consignee, and the remaining 16 cases
were so taken, examined and rejected by the
consignee on July 7, 1919. Thereupon, one
ot the partners of the plalntltfe' Orm, resident at Buenos Aires and in charge of the
business of the Orm there, without notice
to the defendant, after uneucceBBful attempts
to sell the yarn settled with the consignee by
allowing him to keep the yam with a 50
per cent. discount from the agreed price at
which the plaintltr had sold the yarn to the
consignee, to wit, an allowance of $2,452.271h.
When the consignee rejt:cted the yarn on
July 7, 1919, the plnlntltfs received seventeen
fair aamples of the cones contained in the 17
cases. one sample cone from each case. These
sample cones were packed for shipment to
the New York office. as appears by a letter of
the resident partner to the New York office,
dated August 14, 1919, which recites the
"whole flffnir," including the action of the
consignee and thnt of the resident partner
representative. This letter was received in
New York ,m October 29, 1919. The record
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such information. The case containing the ed at the other end on the following morn·
17 sample cones was shipped from Buenos Ing. The plalntltrs made use of suC'b mode ot
Aires In September, 1919. On December a. j communication frequently, sometimes dally.
1919, t,he vessel carrying the cones cleared The Sales Act In the Identical language ot
through the New York custom house. On G. L. c. 106. I 38: "'.as In force In New York
December 17, 1919, entry of the case of cones and Pennsylvania when the rontc:1ct ot sale
was completed. On January 7, 1920, the case was closed hy the exchange of the letters, In
of cones was received at th£: New Yorlt store- copy annexed to the declaration.
house ot the plnlntlt!s. On February 13,
In a matter involving the gain or los.ci of
1920, the plalntltrs. tor the first tlme. wrote $2,500 It must be Interred that the partner
the dctendnnt that the "'yarn.did not fulflll at Buenos Aires Informed his partner 1n New
the specifications of our contract, and It was York of the Imperfection of the yarn and of
necessary tor us to dl!11J()se ot the goods at a his action in relation thereto, at the first op. net loss of $2,500,' and asked the defendant partunlty after he bad mnde resale of the
'to reimburse us for our loi;s.'" This letter varn at a discount because ot the alle~ed
also . stated, In substance, that they had a imperfection of It. If he did not rommunlcase of samples, end qffidavlts, correspond- cate all the facts by cable soon nfter July 7.
ence and all papers In connection with the 1919, be did give the New York oflke a full
claim that the goods were not ot proper quail- account of the matter In a letter dated Au~
ty, and Invited a thorough discussion of the gust 14. 1919, which was received on October
matter. The letter, as also one dated Feb- 29, 1919. For some undlsclo&ed reason the
ruary 28. 1920, Dltlde statements In alleged resident partner did not ship the 17 sample
justlflcatlon of the plnlntlft's' delay in not cones until September, 1919. The dellnry
taking the matter up earlier.
of these cones at the New York warehouse of
[2] Becaui;e the seller must have known the plalntitrs, through the congestion of traffrom the manner of packing the yarn that fie, was delayed until January 7, 1920. The
It would not be examined by the purchaser, plalntltrs on February 13. 1920, 1n a letter
or that It W88 highly improbable that the gaYe notice to the defendant tor the first
11urehaser would do so, we think that all time that tbe "yarn did not fulfill the spectpartles must be held to bne understood that ftcatlons ot our contract" and asked to be
the examination of the yam both as to quan· reimbursed for the loss. It ls too plain for
tlty and quality was to be deferred untll serious discussion, having regard to the B1t·
the cases could reasonably be opened at the uatlon of the plalntitl's, and tn the light ot
pince ot their destination. We therefore all the circumstances, that the, delay of the
think lt could not have been ruled thnt the plalntilfR in giving notice to the defendant
yarn should have been examined on delivery was entirely without business or legal exto the plalntlll's. and a notification given the cuse and wae made as matter of law a bar
defendant before December 12, 1918, that the to the nctloo. Trlmount Lumber Co. v. Mur·
plalntitl's claimed the yarn was defective, dough, 229 Mass. 2M, 257, 118 N. E. 280.
that there was In consequence a breach of
Exceptions overruled.
the warranty, and that the plalntllfs relied
on such breach es a defense or as giving a
=·
rig-ht of rescission or a right to damages.
(3) However, when the yarn was rejected
by the consl1?Dee on July 7, 1919, and resold HANNAFORD v. CHARLES RIVER TRUST
to the ronslgnee at a 50 per cent. discount,
co.
the plaintiffs must be held to have accepted
and taken final title to the yarn, with the (Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Middlesex. March 3, 1924.)
'
right of reconpment or cross action tor damages, upon giving notice within a reasonnble I. Appeal and error c=I097(1)-Former detime after July T, 1919. to the defendant that
cision law of case.
th<•y claimed there was n breach of warrnnty.
A decision on review on bill of exceptions is
We think the ruling of the rourt, In s11b- the lnw of the case on subsequent review on
st1mce, that the plnlntlffs hnd tailed to give exceptions.
notice of the alleged breach of w11rranty
Fraudulent conveyances c=27, 209-Effect of
within a reasonnble time. ns thnt phrase is 2. mortgage
to defraud creditors Hd rights of
used In G. L. c. 106, § 38, after they bad
future creditors.
knowledge of such breach in April. rnrn, and
Tlioui:h a mortgage end note given in fraud
again. more fully. if not absolutely, on July of cr<'<litors may be good as against the mort·
7, l!l19, wns mnnifestly right.
gngor nnd so not absolutely void, hi )~gal par·
During the summer and fall of l!H!) cable lnnce snch a mortgage iR void as against credicommunirotlon was maintnlned het"·een the tors who assert their right to avoid it, and it
New Yorlt and Buenos Aires offices of the ie also voidable by future creditors when void
cs=>For otber cases see SAme topic and K..&r·NUl!BIUt In all
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3. Mortillaea c=812(2)-Statate 81 to dis·
oharge laapplloallle to mortgages of real ...
tate.
·
G. L. c. HO, II 91, 94, requlrins mortgagee
or pledgee to release mortgage or restore
pledge upon payment or tender of the amount
due, and imposing liability for failure to do so,
are applicable only to mortgages and pledges
of personal property, and do not apply to dis·
charse of mortpges of .real estate.

have the plaintiff's mortgage and also one
to her sister declared fraudulent and void;
and prayed "that said notes and mortgages
be delivered up by them for cancellation."
It further appeared that the equitable re·
plevin aspect of the ease was abandoned;
that there was·no decree for the delivery or
cancellation of either mortgage· that the
plalntllr took out a apeclal pr~pt of at·
tachment and took a money decree for $4,700
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middle- with interest and costs against the estate;
that Hayden. after the decree, at a con·
sex County; James Sisk, Judge.
ference agreed in substance that he would
Action by Louisa M. Hannaford against not "execute," would not take Judgment
the Charles Blver Trus~ Company. Verdict against the estate, but would buy the propwas dlrected for pl.aintUr for $1, and she erty at a foreclosure sale and In that way
bringa exception& Exceptions overruled.
get enough to pay his claim of $4,700 and
the plalntllr's mortgage. It la t.o be observ·
A. L. Richards, of Boston, :tor plalntilr.
G. K. Richardson. of Boston, for defend· ed that the court found ln the Hayden Case,
supra, that the mortgage in question was
ant.
without consideration, was given for the pur·
PIERCE, J. After the decision and re· pose o:t hindering, delaying and defrauding
script "Exceptions sustained" In this case, the mortgagors' creditors; that Louisa M.
reported as Hannaford v. Charles River Trust Hannaford, the plalntltr, knew and Joined
Co., 241 Mass. 196, 134 N. E. 79iS, the case in said fraudulent purpose; and that the
was tried again In the superior court and mortgages were not given " 'particularly' to
by direction of the Judge a verdict for the defraud the plalntllr."
plalntltr in the sum of $1 was returned by
(2J The plalntUr's requests numbered 1, 2,
the jury. To the order directing a verdict 3 and 4 were denied rightly, each of them
and to the refusal to give certain requests resting upon the assumed fact, which the
for rullngs the plalntltr excepted. The bill Hayden Case negatived, that there was a
of exceptions contains all the evidence ma· consideration for the mprtgage and the
terlal to the qu~tlona presented thereby.
mortgage note. It ls true that a mortgage
[1] The Issues raised at the former trial and mortgage. note, given ln fraud of cred·
were whether "the record and judgment In itors, may be good as against the mort·
the suit of Hayden v. Hannaford et al. were gagor, and so not absolutely void: but in
admissible In evidence to show that the mort· legal parlance such a mortgage ls void as
gage ln question was fraudulent and void, against creditors who assert their right:ii
and that, therefore, there was no Uablllty, to avoid It. Sherman v. Davis, 137 Mass.
or no damage, or only nominal damage in 132. lt ta also true that such a mort·
the case at bar; and whether, in view of gage and mortgage note are voidable by
this evidence, the court sbould have directed future creditors, when void as against
a verdict tor the defendant." The plain and creditors existing wheo the conveyance was
unmistakable Import ot the former decision, made. Livermore v. Boutelle, 11 Gray, 217,
wblcb Is the law of the cai;e, la that the 71 Am. Dec. 708; Wadsworth v. Wllllams,
mortgage held by the plalntllr was fraudu- 100 Mass. 126j Day v. Cooley, 118 Mass. 524,
lent and voidable as to existing creditors, 527; Dodd v. Ada.ms, 125 Musa. 398; Wood·
was worthless as an Instrument as against bury v. Sparrell Print, 187 Mass. 426, 73
creditors, aDd that the discharge of the N. E. 547. The request numbered 5 was
mortgage on the facts then before the court properly denied.
in no way Injured the plalnttlr. It la equal[3] The plaintllr's request numbered 6 was
ly plain on tbe facts as they then appeared inapplicable to discharge of mortgages of
that the plalntltr was entitled to recover no real estate, and the statute, G. L. c. 140, §§
more thnn nominal damage. It was assumed 91, 94. cited la applicable only to mortgages
at the former trial, and found as a fact by and pledges of personal property. The re·
the jury at the second trial, that the mort· quests numbered 7 and 8 are not nppllcable
gage was not dischari.red by the defe11dant at wherl', ns here, the note which the mortgage '
the requelilt of the plaintilT.
was given to secure was without conslderaAt the new trial, In addition to the facts tlon: they were rightly denied. The rereported In the opinion above referred to quest numbered 9 was rightly denied; the
(which need not be quoted), It appeared that facts present no question of preference upon
the Hayden Case was a suit In relation to which the jury could be called upon t.o pass.
a chattel mortgage: that It combined n J The refmml to give request numbered 10 was
e=>For other cases 1ee same topic and KEY-NUMBElt In all K<y-!llumbered Digests and Index..
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amount of damages a plaintiff ls entitled to
recover In such circumstances. The request
numbered 11 was refused rightly; the evidence raises no question of the valldlty of
this mortgage because the conveyance of It
was upon a consideration of blood or affection. There was no error In the refusal to
give the requests numbered 12, 13, 15 and 16.
Upon all the evidence contained In the bill
of exceptions, we think the case presented
at the second trial In every substantial particular was the case beard at the tlrst trial;
and that the opinion and rescript In the case
as reported In 241 Mass. 100, 134 N. E. 795,
required, ln such event, the ruling that the
plaintiff was entitled to receive nominal damages only for the failure of the defendant to
reassign the mortgage..
·
···Exceptions overruled.

COOK v. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March 3, 1924.)

I. Trial e=t78-Movei' for directed verdlot ad·
mlta truth of tuttmony.
A defendant moving for a directed Terdict
admits the truth of all facts which the jury
might find in favor of the plaintiff, and admits
that the testimony and any inference of fact
in favor of the plaintift' is true, if it conflicts
with evidence introduced by the defendant.
2. Carriers $::=>347 ( I >-A pu1111er uslig II·
oalator aot I• motlH aot •eulleeot u mat·

ter of taw.

In an action by passenger for injuries re·
ceived on escalator at station, held, that trial
judge erred in holding as matter of law that
plaintiff was not in the exercise of due care
in using an escalator not in motion; it being
in evidence that she started up the escalator
before she knew that it was not in motion.

3. Carriers 4=320(7)-Whether carrier neglt.
gent In not guarding against use of nonmov.
Ing escalator held for Jury.
In an action by a pnsst>nger for injurlt>s
while using a nonmoving escalator, whether the
defen<lnnt was guilty of negligence in not plac·
ing a barrier to prevent use of the escalator
held for the jury.

4. Carriers ~286(4)-Daty to warn puaenoers against use Of nonmovlno escalator.
If cnrrier knew, or ought to have known,
thnt the use of a nonmoving escnlator at station was likely to result in harm to p11ss1>ngers
invitt>d by the carrier to use the escalntor, it
owed the <luty to the pas~engers to wnrn them
in some efficient mnnner thnt use of the noamoving escalator was forbi<l<lt>n as dnngerous.

Ex('('ptlons from Superior Court, SufTolk
County: l\lnr<:'ns ~lorton, .Tudge.
<i;=For otuer cases see same topic and
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er for personal Injuries received iJl consequence of being Injured by an escalator operated and controlled by the defendant. Verdict was directed for defendaat, and plaintiff brings exceptions. Exceptiona B1111talned.
W. A. Buie, of Boston, for plalntlft'.
A. F. Bickford, of Boston, for defendant.
PIERCE, J. This ·is an action of tort to
recover damages for personal Injuries IJU&talned by the plalntltr, through the alleged
negligence of the defendant, while she was
using a·stairway called an escalator, arranged
so that the treads aacended continuously and
one stepping upon lt was carried up from
the platform under the South Terminal of
the subway of the defendant street railway
to the street above. At the close of all the
evidence the court ordered the Jury to find a
verdict for the defendant, on the written
motion of the defendant, and the case ls before this court on the exceptiona of the plain·
tit? to this order;
[1] Applying the rule that a mover for a
directed verdict admits the truth of all fact!'
which the jury might find In favor of the
plaintiff, and admits that the testimony and
any Inference of fact ln favor of the plalntilf
ls true if lt confilcts with evidence introduced
by the defendant (Lindenbaum v. New York.
New Haven & Hartford Railroad. 197 Mastt.
314, 323, 84 N. E. 129: Shea v. American Bide
& Leather Co., 221 Mass. 282, 283, 109 N. E.
158), the jury upon the rePQrted facts properly could have found that on August 7, 1920.
the platntitr, who was tlfty-tlve years of al?('.
early in the morning became a pas!:enger on
a ·train of the defendant, and 8J!I such was
carried from Central Square, Cambrldjite.
through the tunnel to the station of the defendant under the South Terminal in Boston :
that she arrived at the terminal at abont
6 :30 a. m.: that there are two mo\1ng stAirways situated side by side on the east platform at the terminal. which lead from the
platform to the street: that one of thel'e
was In motion and In use at the time the
plalntllf came In front ot the escalators: that.
the other was not in motion; that there were
a lot of people ahead of her using the esmlator that wns not tn motion to ascend to the
street level: thnt the plalntltr did not know
when !lhe stepped upon the !ltalrway that It
wns not in motion ; tbat she tlrst learnf'd
thnt fact "ofter she had passed the third
step"; that she went ahead and was followed
hy n lot of people; that when "a suffi<:'lent
numher ot persons irot on the escalator" it
re,·oh·ed rnpldly backwards and the plaintiff
and others were thrown back on the tunnel
plntform and the plnlntllf was injured.
There was evidence that the escalator bnd
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1920, • • • and was not in working order on August 7, 1920." On cross-examination a transfer man employed by the defendant. who was on duty at the east platform,
testified that "he had never known the escalator to be used by people it there was a
sign on ft, but if there was no sign on it they
would run up it." The plaintUf testified she
saw no signs indicating that this escalator
was out of order or that It should not be
used by her as a means of ascending to the
street level, or that It was dangerous for her
to use; and that nothing was eaid to ber by
any one to dissuade her trom using It : .that
she had noticed on previous occaalons that
there were chains or barriers on escalators
at the South Statton when they were not in
motion; and that .she knew no reason why
this escalator moved backward..
On behalf of the defendant there was evidence that a barrier marked "closed," consisting of two upright iron poets about three
feet In length set 1n sockets, but not permanently fastened, was placed across the entrance to .the escalator when 1t waa abut
down; that it was in place at 6 a. m., but had
been thrown to one side on the platform when
the accident took place.
On the evidence the Jury could ftnd, dig.
helleving the witness for the defendant. that
there was no stgn across the entrance to the
escalator at 6 o'clock on the morning of Auttust 7, 19'20; and that It waa not there at
that time or at the time of the accident
through the neglect of some servant of the
company whoa& duty it was to see that it was
put and retained 1n the described J>(>tlitlon.
And tt could be found on the testJmony that
the escalator was used as a etairway by pas!'ll'ngen1. with the lmowled~ of the defendant. when there were no signs indicating that
It was rIOBCd to travel. It could not be ruled
on the evidence that the plaintiff bad reason
tt> anticipate harm to herself should she use
the nonmovlng stairway, or Infer that use of
It was forbidden, tn the absence of the signs
of warning she had observed at other t1me111.
rtl Tbe trial judge could not properly rule.
as contended by the defendant, that the plaintiff was not in the exercise of due care, because after she knew the escalator was not
In motion she continued with others to walk
up It until she, with 1mch others. was thrown
hackWard. Such a ruling could not have
been made If consideration was given to the
evidence that no physical barrier or warning
lriint prohibited . Its use: · that· on previous
OC'("f!Sions such barrier had been before It to
the plaintiff's knowledge when It was not lntE>nded that the escalator should be used:
that a "lot of people" were ascending It when
ahe came to 1t and a "lot of people" came upon it behind her, and presumably would Interfere with tf not block her leaving It. In
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ward and returning was not In Jaw such a
negligent act as In law must preclude ·her recovery. Albee v. Boston Elevated Railway,
209 Mass. 6, 00 N. E. 110; Scherer v. Boston
Elevated Railway, 238 Mass. 367, 138 N. E.
840; Coleman v. Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill Street Railway, 181 Mass. 591, 64 N. E.
402.
[I, 41 Negligence of the defendant properly

could be found by the Jury on the evidence
for the defendant that the dead escalator
was used by people who would run up It If
there was no sign on It ; that there was no
sign on It when the plaintiff and others entered upon It; and,. disbelieving the defendant's evidence, that there bad been no sign
or barrier on or before It on the day of the
accident. It the defendant knew or ought t.o
have known the use of a nonmovlng escalator waa likely to result in harm to passengers
Invited by the defendant to use the escalator,
It clearly owed a duty to such passengers
to warn them in some efficient manner that
use of the nonmo,1.ng escalator was forbidden as dangerous. As said above the jury
on the evidence could have found that the defendant on the day of the accident neither
guarded the entrance to the stairway nor
warned Its passengers against the use of the
escalator. It follows that the exceptions of
the plaintiff must be sustained.
Exceptions sustained.

McDONALD v. DR. McKNIGHT, lao.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Sulfolk. Feb. 27, 1924.)
I. Physlola11 a11d 1ur18f>.. ¢=>18-D•tal
company ooald not avoid llablllty wttere H•

registered penoa extraoted tootti.
Where plaintiff went to place of business
of dental company and told cashier be desired
dental aeRistance, and thereupon dentist in
eharge called an employee wearing a dent11l
uniform and told him to take care of plaintiff,
and such person extracted a tooth, the dental
company could not avoid liability for injury to
plaintiff, where the person extracting the tooth
was not authorized by law to do so, by evidence that such person's authority was limited
and that be wae employed only In laboratory
work; plaintiff having the right to assume thft
defendant would not permit unauthorized persons to pull his tooth, in view of 0. L. c. 112,
§§ 49, 50, 52.

2. Physicians and surgeons o=>l8(9)-Wheth.
er certain dootor waa In charge of dental of·
ft0e and acting within aoope of dutlea held .
for Jury.

In an action against dental company_ for
neglii::ence in extracting tooth, whether a den·
tist in the office of defendant, who directed an
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unregistered person to extract the tooth, was on the part of Friedman committed In the proin charge of the office, and whether his direc- cese of such extraction.
tions to the nnregistered person were within
Plaintifr's Request for Ruling No. lL There
the scope of bis dutie11, luld for the jury.
ls evidence upon which the 'jury may find that
on January 13, 1920, Dr. Campbell, during the
3. Physicians and surgeons 4!=18-Dental absence of Dr. McKnight, had full authority in
company by reason of oontraotuaJ relations the premisea in 110 for aa it concerned work
held liable for Improper treatment.
upon patients' teeth, and if Campbell ordered
A dental company by reason of contractual or directed Hyman Friedman to extract or
relations was liable for injuries to a patient treat the plalntil!'s teeth and 111cb work wa1
from extraction of tooth by an employee in the done by Friedman in a .careless manner, then
office who was not a registered dentist, apart the defendant may be held liable for damages in
this action provfded the plaintiff was in the
from any question of negligence.
exercise of due care.
Exceptions trom Superior Court, Sutrolk
E. A. Whitman and 0. D. DrlacoU. both of
County; Henry A. King, Judge.
Boston, for plalntur.
Action of tort by Hugh McDonald against
R. L. Mapplebeck, of Boeton, for defendDr. McKnight, Incorporated, to recover dam- ant.
ages tor personal injuries received by reason
of negligence 1n removing and treating a
BRALEY,
It appean trom answeni to
tooth. Verdict for plaintiff, and defendant Interrogatories propounded by the plalntltr
brings exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
and other evidence introduced at the trial,
Dr. McKnight tesWled that it was Dr. that the defendant prior to, and during the
Campbell's duty to see that no one who was period covered by the record, operated a denan improper person should work on a patient tal office In the city of Boston, with signs on
who came into the office, and that he was the the window which read, "Dr. McKnight, Inf'.
only registered dentist in the office at the Nap a minute, painless extraction. Low
time In question and bad charge of the op- priced dentistry." The plaintiff suft'erlng
from toothache entered the office January rn,
erating work.
At the close ot the testimony and before 1920, for relief, and bad a tooth extracted.
the arguments plalnwr's counsel duly pre- But the operation aa the 'ury could ftnd. was
sented certain requests for rulings and the so negligently, unekllltully and Improperly
defendant duly saved its exception to the performed as to Cttuse the plaintiff much 111bgranting of each of the plaintiff's requests sequent pain, with symptoms of possible If
not actual necrosle of the jaw, which were
for rulings as follows:
relieved and a cure effeCted after prolonged
No. 6. The mere fact that Hyman Fried- surgical treatment. The defendant's presiman's general duties consisted of laboratory
work does not relieve the defendant corpora- dent Dr. A. J. McKnight, a registered dentist.
tion from liability if at the direction of a person for whom the corporation was named, batl
authorized to give directions he did a specific the general charge and supervision ot the
act outside of laboratory work in the course of business. The dental stair on the day In
the defendant's business, In a negligent manner. question consisted of two registered operatPlaintiff's Request for Ruling No. 7. The law ing dentists Dr. Campbell and Dr. Good, with
imposed a duty upon the defendant· to see to it whom fn the office of the defendant waa a
that no person in its employ not properly reg- cashier, while the remaining employee Hyil!tered _and admitted to practice dentistry op- man Friedman worked 1n the laboratory on
erated upon or even examined, with the intention of operating upon the te@th or jaws of rubber plates. The twenty-third interrogathe plaint ii!, and If doing or permitting this to tory, "State whether or not the plalntltr11
be done, bas a causal connect ion with thf' in- mouth or teeth were treated by a dentist dujuries sustained by the plaintiff, the jury ls ly registered, and admitted to practice," waa
warrnnted in finding negligence on the part of answered:
the defendant corporation.
"Our records show that a man by the name
Plnintiff's Request for Ruling No. R. If the
jury finds that the defendant violated the stnt- of Hugh McDonald bad a tooth extracted on
ute regulating the pral'tice of dentiRtry, this that day by Dr. Campbell, a registered dentist."
fnct nltbongh not <'Onclusive of nei:lii:<'n<'f'. may
But notwithstanding this unequivocal and
be eonsidered by the jury in passing upon the
question ns to whether or not the defendant positive statement, the eTldence showed and
the jury were warranted In specially finding,
wns negligent.
Plnintiff's Request for Ruling No. 9. If the that the tooth was extracted by Friedman
jury fincl from the e~denre thnt Dr. Campbell, acting under an order from Dr. CampbelL
in the absence of Dr. Ml'Knight, wns In charge who they further could find was In charge of
of the bnsin!'ss of the offi<'e in so far as It ('On- the office. It also was undisputed, that the
<'Nnerl the operative work upon pntients and
that Dr. Campbell directed Hyman Frierlman plaintilf paid the cashier the prke cliarged,
to extract the plaintiff'e tooth, and FriPrlmRn and was given a receipt. While numerous ex·
did extract the tooth, then the defendant l'Or- ceptlons were taken by the defendant to the
porntlon mny be held liable for any nf'gligen<'e admission of evidence, and to the rulings of
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McDONALD v. DR. MaKNIGBT,JNC•.
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the presiding judge, we shall consider only
the exceptions which ave been argued, treating the other exceptions as walved. It ls
contended, that Frledman's act was not
within the scope ot hls contract of employment, and it It was not, then the direction of
Dr. Campbell, even if he was a registered
dentist, to Friedman, did not bring the act
of Friedman within the limitation of· his employment. By St. 1915, c. 301, § 9, in force
January 13, 1920, now G. L. c. 112, f 49, "No
person shall conduct a dental office under
any name other than that of the dentist actually owning the practice, or a corporate
name containing the name of such dentist."
And by sections 1~14, now G. L. c. 112, f ro,
any person who carries on a dental practice
or business, or who by himself, his servants
or agents, or by contract with other_s performs any operation on the human teeth or
jaws, or who advertises by sign, or otherwise Indicates that he by contract with oth·
ers or by himself, bis servants or agents will
perform any operation, or make examination
with the intention of performinlng or causing
to be performed any operation on the human
teeth, shall be deemed to be practicing den·
tistry within the meaning of the statute. If
any person without being registered, di·
rectly or Indirectly practices, or attempts
to practice dentistry without being duly
registered, or any registered dentist, or In·
corporated dental company employs or permits a person to. practice dentistry unless
Huch person ls registered, he la Hable to
a fine, or Imprisonment, or both. If the
offender ls a corp0ratlon It ls punishable by
fine, and Its officers, owners or managers concerned in the violation, are subject to the
penalty of tine, or Imprisonment, or both.
See G. L. c. 112, § 52. The defendant represented by signs that lt was conducting a
dental otllce, and there was evidence tor the
jury that the plaintiff desiring dental advice
and 888lstance entered the office, where, after stating bis condition to the cashier, he sat
down and waited until a young man came
out of a side room and talked with him. Dr.
Campbell then came In, called, and told
Friedman "to take care of him." At the direction of Friedman the plaintiff went Into
a side room where after examination Fried·
man extracted the tooth.
[1-3) The plalntllf had the right to assume
that Dr. Campbell and Friedman, who each
wore dental uniforms, and the cashier, were

employees ot the defendant engaged In con·
ducting its business as adverti!ied. The def1mdant however otrered evidence that Fried·
man was actually employed only in labora·
tory work. But the jury were to determine,
whether as between the parties, Friedman
was acting within the scope of his ostensible
employment. The plaintitr could not be expected, nor was he required to ask for proof
of the authority of the cashier, or ot Dr.
Campbell or of Friedman, all of whom be
found at the office engaged In the manner
previously described. He bad the right to
"trust to appeara,nces, and to the not unreasonable assumption, that the defendant
would not permit unauthorized persons to be
so engaged."· The defendant under such cir·
cumstances could not avoid llablllty by evidence that Friedman's authority was limited. Newman v. Bdtlsb &: North American
Steamship Co., 113 Mass. 362, 365: Rlntamakl v. Cunard Steamship Co., 205 Mass.
UIS, 118, 119, 91 N. E. 220, 28 L. R. A. (N. S.)
743; Danforth v. Chandler, 237 Mass. 518,
130 N. E. 105; Hosber-Platt Co. v. M1ller,
238 Mass. 518, IS24, 131 N. E. 310. And the

tDstrtictlons on this. question were sufficient·
ly favorable to the defendant. Tbe jury also
were to determine on the evidence, whether
Dr. Campbell was in charge ot the office during the absence of Dr. McKnight, and whether b1s directions to Friedman were within the
scope of his duties. It follows, that the plain·
tiff's ninth and eleventh requests which were
given, as well as the last request which was
a modltled form of the ninth request, disclose
no error of law. Hollldge v. Duncan, 199
Mass. ·121, 123, 85 N. E. 186, 17 L R. A. (N.
S.) 9R2; Snndon v. Kendall, 233 Mass. 292,
297, 123 N. E. 847; Gerrish Dredging Co. v.
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation (Mass.)
141 N. E. 867. The defendant moreover by
reason of the contractual relations between
the parties, was bound In the discharge of
Its duty to tnmlsh the plalntuf with proper
care and treatment. If the jury found that
this duty had not been performed, it was
responsible for the harmful consequences.
quite apart from any question of negligence.
Vannah T. Hart Private Hospital. 228 Mass.
132, 137; 117 N. E. 328, L. R. A. 1918A, 1157,

and cases cited ; Hannon v. Siegel-Cooper
Co., 167 N. Y. 244, 60 N. E. CS97, 52 L. R. A.
429.

The exceptions must be overruled, and It Is
So ordered.
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(Supreme Judicial Court of MaBBachusetta.
Middlesex. Feb. 27, 1924.)
1. Oas «=20(4)-Caaae of death of trees held

for Jury.
Whether gas escaping from pipes caused
the death of trees, and whether the e11cape resulted through negligence of defendant gas company, held for the jury.

2. Corporattoaa $=>428(8)-StatemeDt to peraon la au oompa•y'a oftloe held ad•laalble to
show aotloe to It.
In an action agalnet a gas company for destruction of trees by escaping gas, evidence of
tree warden that he called at defendant's office
and spoke to a girl, who was the only person
in charge of the office, telling her that he wanted to see the superintendent and that trees on
a certain street ''were dying," was admian"ble to
show notice to defendant.

3. Gas 4=20(4)-Queatlon of notloe of condition caualng Injury held for Jury.
In an action for destruction of trees by 1as,
whether notice to a girl ostensibly in charge of
defendant's office w.as notice to defendant JaeZO
for 'the jury.

- 4. Wltneeae1 C=268(1)-Allowaace of question on orosa-examlaatlon held discretionary
with Judge.
In action against gas company for deatruction of trees by escaping gas where a witneH
for defendant, a former employee, testified that
during the time in question he "!88 In sole
charge of the repeira of leau of which he made
a record showing the name, addreu, date, and
nature of the work, it was diecretionary with
the judge to permit plalntur on croas-examination to ask, "What effort have you made to find
the record?''
·

s. Evidence c:=:>498V:z-CompetHCl)' of wltneaa
to t11Ufy to damage held matter to be decldld by prealcllng Judge In his discretion.
In an action against gas company for destruction of treea, it waa for the presiding
judge in bis discretion to decide whether plaintiff's husband was qualified to testify aa to
sales on such street as preliminary to giving
evidence of the damages, where the evidence
showed that he had dealt with real estate as a
member of an investment committee of a local
co-operative bank .nnd knew of every sale on
the street in question.
Exceptions from Superior Court, l'tllddlesex County; A. R. Weed, Judge.
Action ot tort by Edith E. Twombly
against the Framingham Gas, Fuel & Power
Company to recover damages for Injury to
real estate by reason of the killing of trees
thereon by gas alleged to have escaped from
defendant's pipes. Verdict for plalntltr, and
defendant brings exceptions.
Exceptions
overruled.
Edw. L. McMan1lB, of Boston, for plaintltr.
Fred L. Norton, of Boston, for defendant.

........ 10.: u-..e1t un tne puunt11r11 ellt8.te were
killed by gas, and the only iS8Ues were,
whether their death was caused by the defendant's negligence, to which ·the plalntifr's
negligence bud also contributed. The plaintifr Introduced evidence, that her attention
having been called to the trees, and to the
odor of gas In the highway In front of them,
she spoke to the tree warden and shortly after telephoned to the defendant and told the
person who answered, about the odor. The
jury could tlnd, that shortly after, the defendant's employees were seen digging lD tbe
street opposite to the trees. The plalntill'
again telephoned, calling the attention of
the defendant's superintendent to the odor,
and told him that the leaves were turning yellow. The superintendent aJiBWered,
that probably this condition was caused by
llce. But the defendant's employees reap.
pee.red and were again seen digging ID the
street with crowbars, and the evidence of the
defendant showed, ' that a small leak was
discovered in the main in the immediate
viclolty of the trees, caused by the thread
of the pipe being drawn away from the connecting coupling owing to the severe frost
of the previous winter. The jury were to
determine upon this evidence whether the
conditions described were caused by gas from
the defendant's main, and whether its escape
could have been nrevent~ by the exercise of
ordinary care. Hunt v• .Lowell Gas Light
Co., 1 Allen, 843; Em~n v. Lowell Gae
Light Co., 8 Allen, 410; McGenness v. .Adriatic Mills, 116 Mass. 177, 180, 181: Salem v.
Salem Gas Light Co., 241 .Mall8. 438, 442, 135
N, E. 573, and caees cited.
(2, 3] The evidence of the warden to whkb
the d~fendant excepted, that be called at the
defendant's oftice, and spoke to a girl who
was the only person in charge of the otllre.
telling her, that he wanted to eee the super·
lntendent, and that trees on Pleasant street,
the highway in question, "were dying," was
admissible. The office which appareu.tly was
the defendant's place of buslneBB was in
charge of a person .ostensibly employed there
to look after lta atraira, and· notice to her of
the condition of the trees, the jury under the
circomstancee could aay, was notice to the
company. McDonald v. Dr. McKolght, Inc.,
142 N. E. 825. The case at bar ls pln1nly distinguishable from Simmons v. Poole. 227 Mass.
29, 116 N. E. 227, on which counsel for the
defendant places much reliance. It was
there held, that demand tor payment ot
an. overdue promissory note in order to
charge an lndorser must be made, where the
note did not state the place of payment nor
the address of the·maker, at the usual place
of business or residence of the maker, and
that presentment In an open field to a stranger was insufficient.
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mer employee, testified, that during the time
In question he was in sole charge of the r&palrs of leaks of which he made a record,
llhowing the name, addreMI, date, and nature
ot the work. The defendant excepted to the
following question asked in cross-examine:.
tlon, "What etrort have you made to find the
record?" It was discretionary with the
judge whether- the question should be allowed, and this exception is without merit. Jennings v. Rooney, 183 Mase. 577, 67 N. E. 66:5.
The last exception, ls, that the evidence of
the plalntilr's· husband as to damages was erroneously admitted, because he was not
shown to be qualified to give an opinion.
But on the reclt.als tn the record ot his experience in dealing with real property as a
member ot the investment committee ot a
local co-operative bank, and of bis genera]
knowledge, and his statement that he knew
of every sale on Pleasant street, which consisted of two lots sold on the same side ot
the street as the plaintfll"s premises, and
three lots on the other side, the questions to
which the defendant excepted, "How many
other sales on that [Pleasant] street do you
know ot in the last 52 years?" and "How
many lndlvidual sales ot lots have been made
on Pleasant street during the last 52 years?"
cannot be said as matter ot law to have been
Inadmissible. It was tor the presiding judge
In his di8cretlon to decide whether the witness wae qualified to answer the questiooa,
which were preliminary to the final inqulrf,
calling for his OPinlon as to the amount of
damages sutrered by the plaintitr. Carroll
v. Boston Elevated Railway, 200 Masa. 627,
533. 86 N. E. 793, and cases cited. See Davis
v. Crane, 243 Mass. 276, 282, 283, 137 .N. E.
378.
.
Exceptions overruled.
LANNING v. TREFRY, Tax Com'r.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.

Suffolk.

Feb. 29,

19~.)

t. Taxatloa. $=>104-Stock dividend held "In·

oome" taxable under atatute. ·
A ~tock dividend declared by a corporation
out ot an accumulated surplua of earnings was
taxable in 1917 as "income" of the stockholder
re<'eiving the same in 1916, under St. 1916, c.
269, I 2, though declared and payable before
the act was passed.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrase1, First and Second Series, Income.]
2. Ce»Htltatlo1al law ~229 (I )-Taxatloa @::::>
54-TaxlltlH of atook dividends held not to
deay eqaat proteotloa of lawa.
The Forty-Fourth Amendment to the Conatitution, ond St. 1916, c. 269, f 2, construed
aa rendering 1tock dividends taxable as income, do not violate a stockholder's right to
equal protection of the laws secured to him
c=For other case• see same topic and

DY me .1.rouneeniu Ameuumeui to •ue •""'""'"
Constitution.
·

Report from Superior Court, Sutrolk Ooun-

ty: J. D. McLaughlin, Judge.
Complaint by Edward Lanning against William D. T. Trefry, Tax Commissioner tor the
Commonwealth of MassacbUS!'tts, for abatement ot income tax. On 'report on agreed
statement of facts without dectel.on. Complaint dl!311!188ed.
.

W. D. Turner, of Boston, to; complainant.
O. R. Oabot, of. Boston. for respondent.
RUGG, O. J. This la a complaint under St.
1916, c. 269, § 20, for the abatement of an income tax 8.8l!eSSed in 1917 on the value ot
capital stock issued to the complainant as
stockholder by a foreign corporation as a
stock dividend on January 10, 1916. The
salient faC'U! are that the complainant, a
resident of this commonwealth, was a stockholder in the Oontinental lnBUrance Company, a corporation ot the State ot New York.
Prior to 1916 the corporation had accumulated a large BUrplua of earnings. In the
latter part of the year 1916 the corporation
voted to issue to its stockholders on January
10, 1916, a stock dividend In amount equal
to the Bllrplus from earningg accrued prior
to March 1, 1918, and to transfer that
amount from the "surplus" to the "capital
stoek" account. The tax in question was laid
upon the stock dividend thus Issued to the
complainant. Facts as to the market value
ot the shares of stock before and after the
declaration ot this stock dividend and other
facts set forth in the record need not be narrated. Shortly stated, the Issue raised ls
whether a stock dividend declared by a
corporation out of an accumulated surplus of
earnings ls taxable as income to the stockholder receiving the same.
[t] The relevant words of St. 1916, c. 269,
are In section 2 as follows:
"Income of the following classes received by
any Inhabitant of this commonwealth during
the calendar year prior to the assessment of
the tax shall be taxed at the rate of six per
cent. per annum: • • • (b) Dividends on
shares in all corporations • • • organized
under the Jaws 'of any state • • • other
than this commonwealth. • • • No distribution · of capital, whether In liquidation or
otherwise, shall be taxable 81 income under
this section; but accumulated profits shall not
Le regarded as capital under this provision."
The case at bar ts not alrected by St. 1920,

c. 3~2. whereby stock dividends are exempted
trom the income tax.
Conf Ps.ciedly this case ls Indistinguishable
in Its main features from Tax Comml!'sloner
v. Putnam, 227 Mass. 622, 534, 535, 536, 116
N. E. 904, L. R. A. 1917F, 806. It there was
'held that a stock dividend was taxable as
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in the cnse at bar ·the stock dividend was
voted by the corporation before the year 1916
payable to and received by the complalnnnt
tn January of the yenr 1916. That ls to say,
this dividend was declared and was payable
before the enactment of the income tax law
on May 26, 1916. That tact in some cases
may be of significance. See Nutter v. Andrews. 246 Ma98. 224,,140 N. E. 744, 142 N. E.
67. 'l"he statute under which the tax was
levied in the case at bar'by the express terms
of sections 1 and 2 was first to be levied in
the year 1917 on all Income received by the
taxpayer during the pi:ecedlng calendar year,
and was accompanied by suitable exemptions
of the property from which the income was
derived. See section ll. Thia distinction
does not bring the tax in the case at bar
within the Inhibition of the principle suggested in 227 Mass. at page 529, 116 N. E. 004,
L. R. A. 1917F, 806.
An earnest and able argument has been
made to the etrect that Tax Commissioner v.
Putnam. 227 Mass. 522, 116 N. E. 004, L. R.
A. 1917F, 806, ought to be overruled out of
deference to the decision in Elsner v. Macomber, 252 U. S. 189, 40 Sup. Ct. 189, 64 L.
Ed. 521, 9 A. L. R. 1570, holding that stock
· dividends are not income under the Sixteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution and the Acta of Congress imposing
an income tax, and declining to adopt· the
reasoning or result of Tax Commissioner v.
.Putnam, 227 !\!ass. 522, 116 N. E. 004, L. R.
A. 1917F, 806. It ls cause for regret that
there ls diversity of view between this
court and the Supreme Court of the United
States. Uniformity of thought Is not always
possible. Even in the Elsner Case four out
of nine justices of that court believed that a
stock dividend could be taxed as income and
elaborate dissenting opinions were filed in
support of that conclusion. The decision in
the Putnam Case was rendered first. It was
dellvered after tun and careful considera·
tlon in which all the justices participated.
lt has been followed on this precise point
In later cases. Wilder v. Tax Oommlssioner,
234 Mass. 470. 125 N. E. 689; Tilton v. Tax
Commissioner, 2.'38 Mass. 596, 131 N. E. 219.
See Lapham v. Tax Oommls~oner, 244 Mass.
40, 138 N. E. TOS. Doubtless much money bas
bN•n paid into the Treasury of the Commonwealth on the strength of that decision. It
relates to the lnterpretntlon of the FortyFourth Amendment to the Constitution or
this commonwealth and of a statute enacted pursuant thereto. It ls supported by the
reasoning and conclusion of Swan Brewery
Co. v. 'l"he King, 1914 A.. 0. 231, by dissenting opinions of four justices in Eisner v.
J\lacomher, 252 U. s. 189, 40 Sup. Ot. 189.
64 r... Ed. 521, 9 A. L. R. 15i0, and by well
r<'asoned OJ)lnlons of two of the five law
Jordll pnrtiMpatlng lu the decision of Inland
Revenue Commissioners v. Blott [1921] 2 A.
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the light ot what has been said on the subject al.nee the Putnam Case was decided.
No sumctent rea900 is perceived for overruling that decision. Old Dom.Inion Copper
;~fining & Smelting Co. v. Bigelow, 200 Mass.
159, 176, 196, 89 N. l!l. 193, 40 L. R. A. (N.
S.) 314. It would be superfiuoua to go over
the ground again and to attempt further to
elucidate the ~clusion there reached. It la
adopted without more discussion u the basla
of this decision.
[2) The Forty-Fourth Amendment end the
Income Tax Law as thus ·i nterpreted do not
violate complainant's right to the equal pr<>tection of the laws secured to him both by
the Constitution of the commonwealth and
by the Fourteenth ·Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. So far as concerns this commonwealth, that question Is
set at rest by the conclusion that a stock
dividend ls "income" within the meaning ot
that word 1n the Forty-Fourth Amendment.
There is nothing In other parts of our Oonstltutlon at variance -With that interpretation. All this 18 settled by Tax Oommisslooer v. Putnam, 227 Mass. 522, 116 N. E. 904.
!L. R. A. 1917F, 806; Lapham v. Tax Oommissloner, 244 !\lass. 40, 47, 138 N. E. 708.
The argument of invalidity under tl1e
Fourteenth Amendment to the United State6
Oonstltution baa not been strongly pres~.
The only cases cited 1n its support are l)e.
troit, G. H. & M. Ry. v. Fuller (D. C.) 205
Fed. 86, and Louisville & N. R. Oo. v. B<>&worth (D. 0.) 200 Fed. 380, each decided bJ
a district court judge. They do not seem to us
pertinent to the ls.crues here raised. We are
of opinion that the tax Jaw here in question
la not open to successful assault. Tax Commissioner v. Putnam. 227 Mass. 522. 116 N.
E. 004, L. R. A. 1917F, 806. In Dane v. Jackson, 256 U. S. 589. it was said at page 598.
009, 41 Sup. Ct. 566, 567 (65 L. Ed. 1107):

-Ii

"The relation of the power of the federal
courts to the taxing Fystems of the states bu
been the subject of much disC'Ussion in the
opinions of this court, notably in the followill1
cases."
Atter the citation of numeroua ded810Dll
the opinion proceeds:
"While the nature of the subject does not
permit of much finality of general statement.
it may plainly be derived from the cases cited
that since the system of taxation baa not yet
been devised which will return precisely the
snme measure of benefit to each taxpayer or
cla~s of taxpayers, in proportion to payment
mnde, as will be returned to every other ,individual or class paying a given tax, it is not
within either the disposition or power of thia
court to revise the necessarily complicated tax•
ing syst1>ms of the states for the Plll'J>Olle of
attempting to produce what might be thought
to be a more just distribution of the burdens
of taxation tban tbat arrived at by the state
legislatures (4 Pet. 517; 15 WalL 818; 109
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where, 811 ·here, conflict with f~e~l power ia
not involved, a state tax law will be held to
confiict with the Fourteenth Amendment only
where it proposes, or dearly results in., such
flagrant and palpable inequality between the
burden lmposed and the benefit received, as
to amount to the arbitrary taking of property
without compensation-'to spoliation under the
culse of exerting the power of t11xlng' (134
U. 8. 237; 173 U. 8. 615; 239 U. 8. 220, SU·
pn). For other inequalities of burden or other abuse11 of the state power of taxation, the
~ aecarity of the citizen must be found in
the structure of our go\·erumcut itself."
Complaint dlanlssed with cost&

MoDONOUGH v. VOZZELA.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Sulfolk. Feb. 29, 1924.)
I. Appeal ud error 41=995-Revlewlag eo1rt
001ceraell omly with qu..t1011 of law.
A reviewing court baa nothing to do with
the weight of the evidence, and ia concerned
on17 with question• of law.
2. NegllgeDOe cl=IS8(SO)-Whether custodlaas
of clllld rH down 'by aatomoblle exerolaed
Ila• care held for Jury.
In an action for injuries to child run down
by automobile, whether child's mother and her
niec:e, 15 yeara old, to whose custody the mother lntrusted the child, exercised due care in
caring for the child, held for the jury.
3. Negllgence cil:=SS(S)-Chlld 4 yeare of age
held 11ot aa matter of law Incapable of exercl11lng care In crossing highway.
A boy 4 years and 5 months of age, while
too young to have much prudence, cannot be
pronounced aa matter of law incapable of exercising care in crossing a highway.
4. Hlghwu11 e=>l84(S)-Whetherailtom;,a,lllst,
ruaalnt down alllld, negllgeat held tor Jury.
Whether ·automoblllst, running down child
on country road, was guilty of negligence, held
for the jury.
5. Master and eervant ~302(2)-~aster not
Hable for aot of servant taking automobile
wlthoat aathorlty:
If employee n11ed maater'11 automobile in the
master's business, but without authority or consent, master w&B uot liable for negligent · driving.
6. M•ter aad eervant cl=332(2)-Jury not
boaad to oredlt u1oot1tradloted testimony u
to automolllle drlver'e authority.
ID action for injuriP.B to pedestrian by automobile, -jury held not bound to give credit to
testimony of the master and servnnt that the
servant was driving the Rutomobile without
authority, even though uncontrodicted.
7. Master and aervant $=332(2)-Automoblle
driver's authority held for Jury.
In an action for injurie1 to a pedestrian,
run down by defendant's automobile, whether
the employee driving the car wns doing so with
the authority of the master lield for the jury,
whe-re be was driving it during regular hours

·-,. .. _ _ _ _ _ ..,.._ va.
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business.
8. Evidence $=588-Mere disbelief of teetl•
mony not proof of contrary.
Mere disbelief of testimony is not proof
of facts of an opposite nature or tendency.
9. Trtal $=>244(2)-Judge may aot be required
-t• deal epeclftoally ·with fragmeatary portions
ot evldeaoe.
Court did not err in denyinr requests for
in11truction1 which related to fragmentary portions of the evidence with which the judge
could not be required to deal 11pecifically.
10. Hlghwaye c8=>184(4)-lnatruotloa u to due
oare of l1tant properly retuaed.
In action for injuries to child four years
of age, court properly refused·a prayer for au
inetruction omitting all reference to the supervision of the girl in cbar1e of the infant
and her relo.tion to his conduct, which was an
important fact-Or in determinin1 hia due care.
11. Trial 4t:=l91(1) - lnstruotlon containing
atatements of fact about which evidence oonfllcted property refused.
Request for instruction, containing state·
menta of fact about which the evidence waa
in conflict, wa11 properly denied.
12.. Trial c8=>267 (I) - Court not required to
adopt phrase of requeeted Instruction.
The court was not required to adopt the
phrase of the . instruction requested, provided
the subject was dealt with adequately.
IS. Highways '3:=ol84(4)-lnstruotlon oonoeralng tallure of driver to lie licensed held proper.
In action for injuries to infant on highway, the court did not err in charging that "it
was alao a violation of the Jaw for the defendant to allow hia automobile to be driven with·
out a license, lf he knew it, and knew the driver had no license; those are violations of the
law, and can be used in conaidering the evidence of negligence," in view of G. L. c. 90,
§§ 12, 20.
'
14. TrlaJ e=::>252(1)-Judge oanaot aaaume existence of taota not proved, raise false laeues, or give lnetruotlons not adapted.
The jud1e in bis charge cannot rightly assume the exiateince of facts not proved, raise
false issues, or Jive instructions not adapted
to the evidence.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Sutrolk
County; JobD F. Brown, Judge.
Action of tort by John McDonough, a
minor, by his father and next friend, John
J. McDonough, against Dominick Vozzela,
with trustee, to recover for injuries received
by being struck by an automobile belonging
to the defendant. Verdict for plalntltr, and
defendant brings exceptions.
Exceptions
overruled.
The court Instructed:
"Something baa been said here about Todesca
driving without a license. That is a violntion
of the law, and it was also a violation of the
Jaw for the defendant to allow his automobile
to be driven without a license, if he knl'W it
and knew the driver had no license. Those
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were violations of law, and can be used in considering the evidence of negligenee, if you
find the defendant negligent and that negligeDCe
had anything to do with the accident; you are
to take them into account and give them such
weight as you think you ought to. The fact
that Frank Todesca waa convicted has nothing to do with it. It is introduced simply to
show you that he has been convicted, was
found guilty of a criminal offense, and that he
ought not to be believed on the witneBB stand;
simply whether it affects his credibility or not;
it is for you ~o say."

Wm. Flaherty and J'os. P. Walsh, both of
Boston, for plaintur.
.
·
C. H. Cronin, of Boston (W. A. Lackey,
of Boston, on the brief), for defendant.
RUGG, C. J. [1] This ls an action of tort
to recover compensation for personal injuries
received by the plaintUI by being struck by
an automoblle owned by the defendant. The
evidence touching the manner and circumstances of the injury was con1Ucting and It
would seem that the defendant reasonably
might have expected a verdict in h1a favor.
But we have nothing to do with the weight
of the evidence and are concerned only with
the questions of law.
l. There was evidence tending to show that
the mother of the plalntll'f, having occasion
to go out of her home on the afternoon of
the 1.njury, left her youngest child, 2 years
and 8 months of age, and the plaintlf, 4 years
and 5 months of age, In charge of her niece,
then about 15 years old, who lived with her.
The plaintltr then was in the house, but was
being dressed so that he could go on the
street. The niece took these two small cblldren out for a walk, with no definite destination, holding the younger by the hand and
permitting the plalntltr to run ahead, playing on the sidewalk, and cnJllng him back
from time to Ume. Finally the plaintiff ran
quiet a distance ab~ad of her and crossed
to the other side of the street, and she called
to him when be was kom 100 to 200 feet
away (or further ·according to some evidence) to come back. As she called, an automobile passed and just then the plalnttrl'
started to cro11s the street and he was almost
over to her side when the automobile knocked him down. The automobile was going
"very fast and kept going fast until the
plaintiff was knocked down." Tbe street
was a country road and automobiles passed
back and forth to some extent. but not very
much. One could see up and down the street
for a long- distance. It wns level. She did
not see the automobile until It passed her.
There was much evidence tending to show
that the accident did not happen In this
wny. hnt In the a91>ect of the e\·ldence mo!!t
favornhle to the plnlntltr the narrative just
IJtnted mii.:ht hove been found to be true.
[2, 3] The rights of the plaintiff must
chiefly he determined by the conduct of his

proper custodian. Plainly the Jury could
find that the mother was not negligent In
lntrustlng the plalntltr to the care of her
niece. Although the case ls close upon this
point, It cannot quite be said as matter of
law that the niece In the performance of her
duty as temporary custodian of the plaintltr failed to exercise due care. Moreover,
the plalntltr while too young to have much
prudence cannot be pronounced as matter or
law Incapable of exercising any care In the
circumstances eontrontlng blm. All ~
factors required the submission to the Jury
of the Issue of the due care of the platnWf.
his custodian and his mother. Sullivan "·
Boston Elevated Railway, 192 Mass. 37, 7S
·N. E. 382; Beale v. Old Colony Street Railway, 100 Mass. 119. 81 N. E. 867; Dowd v.
Tighe, 209 l\la88. 464, 9lS N. E. 853; Ayers
v. Ratshesky, 213 Mass. 589, 101 N. E. 78:
Travers v. Boston Elevated RaDway, 217
Mass. 188, 104 N. E. 383; Sughrue v. Bay
State Street Railway, 230 H&88. 363, 119 N.
E. 660. The case at bar ls distinguishable
from cases like Hollan ·T. Boston Elevated
Railway, 194 Mau. 74, 80 N. E. l, 11 L. R.
A. (H. S.) 166, Walukewlch v. Boston &
Northern Street Railway, 21G Mall& 262, 102
N. E. 311, Kelley v. Boston & Northern StN"et
Railway, 223 Mase. 449, 111 N. E. 1W5.
Gnrnbedlnn v. Worcester Consolidated Street
Railway, 225 Mass. 65, 113 N. E. 780, and
Sullivan v. Chadwick, 236 Mass. 130, 127 N.
E. 632.
I
[4] 2. There was suffident evidence of the
negllgence of the driver of the automobile
to require the submission of that Issue to th..Jury. Pertinent evidence In that connection
was to the etrect that the street was com·
pnratlvely free from traffic, that lt was
straight fer a considerable distance with unobstructed view, that lt was daylight, that
the speed of the automobile was variously
estimated at from seven to forty miles an
hour. that the driver did not see the girl
with the -two children as he came along the
street, that he saw the plaintitr standing in
the gutter and did not see him again UDtil
after the accident, and that the plalntJtr
was almost across the street before he waa
struck, and that the driver of the automobile.
who was In It alone, was not licensed to
drive a motor vehicle. Quinn T. Boston Elevated Railway, 214 Mass. 806, 310, 101 N. E.
151; Sughrue v. Bay State Street Railway,
230 Mass. 363. 366, 119 N. E. 660; Fuller v.
Andrew, 230 Mass. 139, 147, 119 N. E. 69-!;
Walters ""· Davis, 237 Mass. 206, 129 N. E.
413; McMahon v. Pearlman, 242 Mass. 367,
370, 1:-!6 N. E. 154. 23 A. L. R. 1467.
8. The defendant was building a sewer for
the city of Boston In a nearby street. Admittedly he was the owner of the automoblle
but was not ln It at the time of the inJury.
On the point whether at that time lt was being used In his business b7 his authority
there was evidence that the driver of the
Digitized by
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employ caring for gasoline pumps and compressors, but was not employed ta drlve and
never had driven hl8 automobile. About half
past 3 o'clock on a November afternoon the
defendant instructed Todeeca to go to IWsllndale to get some lanterns, the store to whlch
he was sent being about 15 minutes walk
from the job. No directions were glven to
take the automobile, which was about 700
feet from the place where the defendant gave
his orders to Todesca. Never having driven
the defendant's automoblle, Todeeca took lt
on thls occasion and while he was returning from the store with the lanterns the accident happened. There was also evidence
that the defendant said to the father of the
plaintUf shortly after the injury that "he
sent Frank Todesca up for some lanterns;
that it was getting dark and he had to get
the lanterns ln a hurry for a job he was -doing for the city of Boston."
[1-8] With the exception of the testimony
just quoted, all the evidence on that Point
came from the defendant and a witness called by him. Of course the plaintltr was not
bound by it. See Sulllvan v. Boston Ele·
vated Railway, 224 Mass. 405, 112 N. E. 10'25.
Ii all this evidence were believed, plalnly
the automobtle was not being used at the
tlme by the defendant's authority and hence
the defendant would not be liable. Manifestly not every act performed by a servant
fn his master's business binds the latter.
Bartnett v. Gryzmish, 218 Mass. 258, 105 N.
E. 988; Marsal v. Hickey, 225 Mass. 170,
114 N. E. 301; Seaboyer v. Director General
of Ratlroads, 244 Mass. 122, 138 N. E. 538;
Porclno v. De Stefano, 243 Mass. 398, 137
N. E. 664; Phillips v. ·Gookin, 231 Mass.
250, 120 N. E. 69L But it ls famlllar law
that the jury are not bound to give credit
to testimony even though uncontradicted.
Lindenbaum v. New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad, 197 Mass. 314, 323, 84
N. E. 129; Commonwealth v. Russ, 232 Mass.
58, 70, 122 N. E. 176. Mere disbelief of testimony is not proof of facts of an opposite
nature or tendency. Wakefield v. American
Surety Co., 209 Mass. 173, 177, 95 N. E. 350;
Martell v. Dorey, 235 Mass. 35, 41, 126 N. E.
354. The jury might have found that the
only credible evidence was that which proved
that the defendant owned the automobile,
that Todesca, who was in the general employ
of the defendant, was using it during time
when his master was entitled to his services
on his master's business of getting lanterns,
and that that business was urgent and must
be quickly done by reason of approaching
darkness. Ii tliese were found to be the
!acte, then the case stands In this way:
There ls use of the defendant's automobile
by his servant during regular hours of work,
fn the prosecution of his business. We are
of opinion that from these facts the infer142 N.E.-{)8

es here disclosed, that such use was Impliedly authorized or assented to by the defendant, notwithstanding the denials of the defendant and his servant. Whether such Inference ought to be drawn was matter !or
the jury to determfne. The fact that the
use of the automobile was In the owner's
buelness distinguishes the case at bar from
cases like O'Rourke v. A-G Co., Inc., 232
Mass. 129, 122 N. E. 193; Melchlonda v.
American Locomotive Co., 229 Mass. 202. 118
N. E. 265; Teague v. Martin, 228 Mass. 458,
117 N. E. 844; Gardner v. Farnum, zlO
Mass. 193, 119 N. E. 666, L. R. A. 1918E, 007;
canavan v. Giblin, 232 Mass. 297, 122 N.
E. 171; Wllson v. Pennsylvania Rallroad,
63 N. J. Law, 385, 43 Atl. SW; and Moquin
v. Kallcka, 244 Mass.-,, 142 N. E. 693.
The case at bar falls wtth1n the class of
cases illustrated by Reynolds v. Denholm,
213 Mass. 576, 100 N. E. 1006; D' Addio v.
Hinckley Rendering Co., ' 213 Mass. 465, 100
N. E. 647, Ann. Cas. 1914A, 907; Hopwood
v. Pokrass, 219 Mass. 263, 106 N. E. 997 ;'
Heywood v. Ogasapian, 224 Mass. 203, 112
N. E. 619; Campbell v. Arnold, 219 Mass.
160, 106 N. E. 599; Ouimette v. Harris, 219
Mass. 466, 107 N. E. 435; Barney v. Magenls,
241 MaBB. 268, 135 N. E. 142; Conant v.
Constantin, 246 Mass. - , 141 N. E. 587.
[9} 4. There was no 'error in the denial of
the several requests of the defendant for instructions. Most of them related to frag- ,
mentary portions of the evidence with which
the judge could not be required to deal specifically. Ayers v. Ratshesky, 213 Mass. 589,
593, 101 N. E. 78.
[10-12] The charge was adequate in its
treatment of the question of the due care of
the plalntill'. The third prayer omitted all
reference to the supervision of the girl in
charge of the plalntur and her relation to bis
conduct, which was an important factor in
determining bis due care. The sixteenth request contained statements of fact about
which the evidence was contllctlng. The
court was not obliged to adopt the phrase of
the instruction provided the subject was
dealt with adequately.
(13} There was no error in the way In
which tbe failure of the driver to be licensed and the bearing of that violation of a
criminal statute upon the question of negligence of the defendant or the driver was
left in the charge. Berdos v. Tremont &
Suft'olk Mllls, 209 Mass. 489. 496, 95 N. E.
876, Ann. Cas. 1912B, 797; Davis v. John L.
Whiting & Sons Co., 201 Mass.· 91, 96, 87 N.
E. 199, 18 A. L. R. 782; Nager v. Reid, 240
l\fai;s, 211, 133 N. E. 98.
(14] 5. The exception fo the ruling that it
was a violation of law for the defendant to
allow his automobile to be driven without a
license, if be knew It and knew that the
driver had no license, must be overruled.
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The charge was In accordance with the stat·
ute. G. L. c. 00, ff 12, 20. The judge in
his charge cannot rightly assume the existence of facts not proved, or raise false tssues, or give instructions not adapted to the
evidence. Clough v. Whitcomb, 105 Mass.
482; Plummer v. Boston Elevated Railway,
198 MBS8. 499, 516, 84 N. E. 849; Corslck
v. Boston Elevated Railway, 218 Mass. 144,
105 N. E. 600. What bas been said already
under division 3 of this opinion shows that
the inference as to these facts against the
defendant might have been drawn. In this
connection it is to be noted that there was
evidence to the effect that shortly after the
accident the defendant said to the father of
the plalntill' that Todesca had no license to
operate the automobile. A careful examination of the entire record discloses no reversible error.
Exceptions overruled.

ROCKPORT GRANITE C'O. v. PLUM IS·
LAND BEACH CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetta.
Essex. March 3, 1924.)

'!

in excluding testimo117 u to connraationa between the contractor ed plaintilf"s assistant
treasurer,, as defendant coul.d not be affected .h1
conversations . between third persons wh1;'h
were unauthorized and not brought home to it.
5. Appeal and error $=>1058(3)-Exclaslom ef
evldenoe harmleea wllen otherwise ad•ittell.
Exclusion of evidence was harmless, whett
the same evidence got before the jury from other witnesses during the trial.
6. Evidence ¢=376( I )-Exolusloa of card record held proper.
Exclusion from e'fidence of a card record.
kept by plaintiff as a part of its bookkeepinir:
system, held justified, where the offer of proof
did not comply with the requirements of G. L.
c. 233, § 78, as to proving books of account.
7. Sales ¢=358(1)-Evldenoe as to whet•er
materialman knew terms of oontract proper·
ly excluded.
In an action for the price of materials 11o:d
a contractor constructing a road for defen<iant.
evidence as to whether plaintiff's officer knew
the terms of the contract between defendant
and the contractor was properly exclud~
where he knew there was a contract, and nenr
asked defendant about its terms.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Essex
County ; F. T. Hammond, Judge.
Action by the Rockport Granite Oompsn:r
against the Plum Island Beach ComlJd.Dy.
Decision for defendant, and plalntitr brings
exceptions. Exceptions overruled.
F. H. Tarr, of Gloucester, for plalntttr.
C. W. Dealtry, of Boston, for defendant.

I. Prlnclpal and agent ¢=103(2)-Contractor
held not authorized to purchase materials on
oredlt of employer.
Under a contract to construct a road pro·
viding that contractor should furnish all necessary labor and materials and take all responsibility therefor, but that the owner should pay
directly, bills of parties furnishing materials
DE COURCY, 1. By a contract under
and equipment, held, that the contractor was
not authorized to purchose mnterials on the sen!, dnted lllay 27. 1920, Thomas Fltzgit-credit of the owner. and a mnterinlmon could bon and his son, Tboma11 Fitzgibbon, Jr., ronot enforce bis ogreement to poy bills directly. partners doing business as the Fitzgibbon
2. Contracts ¢=28(3)-Evtdenoe held not to Company, referred to therein as the "conshow owner agreed to be Hable to furnisher tractor," agreed to construct a road on Plum
of materials.
Island for the defendaut corporation. Among
In an action by the furnisher of mnterinls other thln~s. the contractor was to furnish
agnin!lt the owner of lnnd, for mnterinls fur· all the nel'e&:nry labor and materials, to keep
nished irnlependent contrnrtor constructing 11 the work under bis personal control, and
road. evidence held not to show that defend- take all responsibillty therefor; was to be
ant ornlly ngreed to become lioble for materials pnld fifteen per cent. of the cost of all lahor
furnished.
employed ; and, If the total cost should be
3. Estoppel ¢=56-0wner held not eetopped to less than $40,000, as agreed by the contra~
deny liabllity tor materials furnished lnd&- tor, would be paid one-half of the di!I,·rence
pendent oontractor.
between the actual cost and that sum. One
Owner hnving rond constructed held not e11- of Its pro\·islons was that "the owner shall
topped to deny liability for materinls furnished pny directly to all parties furnl!<hlng ms·
contractor, never having requested the materialmnn to furniHh the mnteriala in question, terials and equipment necessary In the perand matninlmnn not hnving been induced by formance of thls contract all proper bills for
thr ('onrluct of th<> owner to do something which the same." Before signing the contract
Thomns Fitzgibbon, Jr .. the active partn<'r oa
otherwise it would not have done.
4. Evidence ¢=237-Statements of Independent this work, asked Mr. Rogers, the plalntllf'I
contractor to others held not admissible treasurer, for bis price on stone; on June
10, in writing be accepted the plalntltrs
against owner.
In an action by a materialmnn agninst own- price of $.1.75 per ton, the qunntlty to be a~
er for materials furnished ind<'pendent con- proximately twenty-five hundred tons: and
tractor coustructing road, there wna no error directed the plnlntifT to "send all bllls on thil
¢=For other cases see same topic and
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contract and mall to Fitzgibbon Co." According to the testimony of Fitzgibbon, Jr.,
he told Rogers on June 10 that he had
"signed a contract to bulld a road at Plum
Island " and discussed it with Rogers, "outlining 'the whole intention of the contract."
[1] Thereafter the plaintiff made shipments of stone, btlled to "Fitzgibbon Company"; and these were paid for by said con·
tractor, after sending a corresponding b111
to the defendant and receiving payment
therefor. It ls unnecessary to go into details, as the plaintlll' concedes and its treasurer testified that for stone shipped prior to
September 20 the defendant was under no
obligation to It. In view, however, of the
suggestion fn the plaintiff's brief, that the
written agreement betWeen the defendant
and the Fitzgibbons may be interpreted as
making the latter the agent of the beach
company, ft may be said that nothing therein authorized this independent contractor to
purchase materials on the credit of the fjefendant. New Eng'land Structural Oo. v.
James Russell Boller Works, 231 Mass. 274,
120 N. E. 852. See Harding v. Boston, 163
Mass. 14, 18, 39 N. ·E. 411.
(2] The real claim of the plalntlll' Is, in
substance, that for all shipments mude subsequent to September 20, 1920, the defendant
became directly liable to the plalntltr by virtue of a new verbal contract, authorizing the
plafntlll' to charge such shipments to the defendant. The basis for this claim ls an alleged conversation at Plum Island between
Fitzgibbon, Jr., and Mr. Draper,• treasurer
of the beach .company, on some day between
September 8 and September 20. It appears
that the defendant had sent its check direct
to the plaintlll', in payment of the bill of
August 17 to the Fitzgibbon Company.
Thomas Fitzgibbon, Jr., testified, with reference to this conversation, that he told Mr.
Draper they "must have thought that the
Fitzgibbon Company were getting a rake-otr
• • • when they sent a check directly to
the Rockport Granite Company, so he told
them to send everything directly from this
on to the Rockport Granite Company"; and
that he (Fitzgibbon) "would instruct the
granite company to blll the stone directly to
Draper and Dowling, directly to the Plum
Island Beach Corporation, and Mr. Draper
said it was all right, that it was satisfactory." His testimony was not concluded, because of his illness. When recalled on a
subsequent day his version of the same conversation was that"He said to Draper that as he (Draper) had
1ent a check directly to the Rockport Granite
Company, and since the work was 1•rnc.tit'a.lly
all extra work just now, and that the Fitzgibbon Company was not getting anything out of
the contract, if aatisfactory to him, be could
continue sending the check there. Mr. Draper
eaid that he would; that it was satisfactory to
lllm."

This was BUbstantlally repeated on hls
cross-examination. In a letter which he testified was sent to the defendant on September 20, 1920--but which the defendant apparently did not receive and never answered
-appears:
"They [Rockport Granite Company] • • •
wrote me that you had sent check direct to
them for previoua shipment. I have instructed
them to make out all bills in the future to the
Plum Island Beach Compnny, assumin~ that
thia ls the way you wished it done. I will approve the same and forward them to you.
Trusting thla le satisfactory," etc.
Without further recital of the dltrerlng
versions of this alleged conversation, It
seems to us ~ that the reasonable interpretation of it ls that the defendant should
thenceforth exercise the right which was
expressly given to It in Its contract with the
Fitzgibbons, namely, to "pay directly to all
parties furnishing materials"; a right \Yhlch
It had not exercised until It paid the plalntltr for the shipment of August 17. That
this ls what they meant, whatever the language they used, seems clear fn the light of
their subsequent conduct. For instance,
Fitzgibbon never told the defendant that be
had undertaken to make It directly llahle to
the plaintlll' for the stone. He did not even
Inform the defendant what amount or kind
of stone he bad contracted to take from the
plalntU?. He testified that he had "the right
to buy material for this roadway wherever
he pleased, and he did so," that "any pay.ments would be charged to the a.crount of
I<"'ltzgll>bon Company, and that he therefore
had the right, and Insisted upon the right,
to O. K. bills for material." So far as the
record shows, Fitzgibbon acted on the understanding, after as well as before Septem-·
ber 20, that his contract remained In force.
The conduct of the Plum Island Beach Company indicates that it also acted throughout
under its contract with Fitzgibbon. It did
not elalm, much less attempt to exercise, a
right to tm.y stone for the roadway. It
never was Informed by Fltzglbbon that he
undertook to subject it to a llablllty to the
plaintltr; nor did the plalntltr. fn writing or
by telephone, notify the defendant that Fitzgibbon had purported to make a new contract 'for lt direct with the granite company.
Finally, the plafntlll' itself con~lnued to send
the barges of stone with the shipping receipts
marked "Loaded for Fitzgibbon Co."; it sent
tts bills, not to the defendant but to Fitzgibbon ; and whenever prior to October 28 the
defendant's name appeared thereon ft was
"for account Fitzgibbon Co." When payments were slow, ft was to the Fitzgibbons
that the plalntltr telephoned or wrote. And
after It sent a blll made out to the defendant, October 29, 1920, the defendant repudiated llablllty by sending no more checks. A1
late at June 6, 1921, some six months after
Digitized by
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the plalntUf tn its letter to the defendant
wrote:
"Thie material waa furnished to you by us for
the Fitzgibbon Company, and we were instruct·
ed under date of Sept. 20, 1920, In accordance
with your contract with them, tbat you were
to pay for all material."

him in September about a conversation ht
(Fitzgibbon) bad with the defendant. In·
deed there was no offer of proof as to what
this alleged conversation was. The exclu·
sion of the card record kept by the plalntitr
as part of Its bookkeeping system was justitled because the offer of proof made did
not comply with the requirements of G. L.
c. 233, f 78, as to proving books of account.
Moreover, the change 1n the plalntitr's books
bad already been testified to by Rogers.
The witness Louis A. Rogers was asked
whether be bad ever been told the terms ot
the contract between the defendant and the
Fitzgibbons. We find no error 1n the exclu·
slon of this testimony. The witness had
been told by Fitzgibbon, Jr., that he had
signed a contract to build the road. If be
was ignorant of its contents (although Fitz.
gibbon testified to the contrary), it was because he failed to inquire. He never asked
the defendant about its terms.
'A s an examination of the entire record
discloses no reversible error, the exceptions
of the plaintiff must be overruled.
So ordered.
·

No suggestion ·was made that a new contract, based on the conversation and letters
on or about September 20, established a di·
rect liability of the defendant to the plain·
tlft'. Considering the whole voluminous
record, we are of opinion that the evidence
would not warrant a jury In finding a direct
contractual obligation to the plalntift' on the
part of the defendant, superseding its writ·
ten contract with the Fitzgibbons. And, as
already stated, the protj.slon therein that the
defendant should pay directly to parties fur·
nlshing materials, cannot be enforced by the
plalntitl', who was not a party to the con·
tract. New England Dredging Co. v. Rock·
port Granite Co., 149 Mass. 381, 21 N. E.
947: New England Structl;ral Co. v. James
Russell Boller Works; supra.
[3] This conclusion renders it unnecessary
to consider the authority of the treasurer,
Draper, to make or ratify sucli a new oral
agreement, In lieu of the sealed instrument
exe<'Uted by the president. See Sears v. Corr
FRASER v. FLANDERS.
Mfg. Co., 242 Mass. 395, 136 N. E. 266. It
SAME v. DUNN.
may be added that there ls no basis for a
claim ot estoppel. The plaintiff was not
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachu1ett&
induced by the conduct ot the defendant to
, Suffolk. Feb. 27, 1924.)
tlo something which otherwise it would not
have done, and to its detriment. The de- I. Munlolpal oorporatlone C::=>705( 10)-Pecl•
trlan oould assume one of two approaolll11
fendant never requested the plalntur to furcare would grant right of way to other.
243
nlsh the stone. Nelson v. Wentworth,
A. pedestrian at an intersection could right.
Mass. 377, 379, 137 N. E. 646. The plaintiff 1y assume th1tt one of two approaching cnr1
bas not argued that ther.e was any novatlon. would observe the provisions of G. L. c. 89, I
(4-7) Certain exceptions relating .to evi- 8, and chapter 90, § 1, and grant the right of
dence were argued; and we treat the others way to the other car.
as waived. There was no error in excluding 2. Munlclpal corporation• C::=>705(1)-Travelthe testimony of Thomas Fitzgibbon, Jr.,
ere bound to exercise reaabalale care te
that he told Louis A. Rogers, assistant trensavoid Injury to each other.
urer of the plaintift', that he would see Mr.
Tra'l"elers on public ways are bound to ex·
Draper; nor in excluding the testimony of ercise reasonable care to avoid injury to eadl
said Rogers that Fitzgibbon, Jr., told him other in their respective use of the street.
that he bad informed the Plum Islnnd Beach 3. Munlclpal corporation C::=>706(5)-lnja,...
Corporntlon that if payment was not made
pedestrian not bound to point oat exact way
the shipments of stone would be stopped.
In which JCOldent occurred.
The defendant's rights could not be nffect·
A pedestrian, injured in connec;tion wi~ a
ed by tbese con'l"ersntions between third per- collision of automobiles at street mtersectio~
sons which were unauthorized and not was not bound to point out the exact way in
brought home to it. Even if the exclusion which the accident occurred, nor to exclu~e
hnd been erroneous the plaintitr could not the possibility that it might hn'l"e happt>ned ID
ha,·e been hnrmcd thereby, as the same evi· some other manner than that which he claimed.
deu ce got bt>fore the jury from other witness- 4. Municipal corporations $=705( 11 )-Primary
es duriuir tl:e trial. '.l'be snme Is true of the
cause of train of events may be proximate
cause.
excludPcl- tPstimony of snld I..ouis A. Rogers.
that Fitzgibbon, Jr., instructed him to send
While trnin of events which brought about
a i;tntemPnt of the account to the Plum Is- injury to pedestrian in connection with collision
land Company and It would pay the account of nutomobiles at street intersection was the
direct ; and the pro tr ered test! mony o...::f_:_C:_:·_:_a_c_ti_'l"_e:_'_e_m·_c,-je_n_t:-:c_n_u-:-s_e_o-:f-:t:::h_e-:in-:-::-J·u::-r-:y;-,;-t:-;b;::e::p::r_un·_UJ_
cg;:;::,For otller cases aee same topic and Kll:X-,lllUMlib;R 1n all Ker-Numbered Dlcesta an4 ln4ax•
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cause may be the pro:rlmate cause, although ft
may have operated through auccessive iDstru·
menta. .
5. Municipal oorporatlona c=708{6) - Neall·
geace of aatomoblllat held for Jury.
In an action by a pedestrian for injuries re·
eulting in connection with automobile colliaion
at street intersection. the question of defend·
ant's negligence 1ael4 a question of fact for the
jury.
6. Negllgeaoe c=I 5 - Wroagdoen severally
and Jointly r..,011lble.
Where two or more wrongdoers negligently
and concurrently contribute to the Injuries of
another, they may be found severally and
jointly responsible.

7. Trial 4=260 (I )-No error la refaalag requeata CO¥ered by lnatructlona.
No cause for reversal exists for refusal 1>f
requests for ru1J.nga amply covered by the in·
atructions.

8. Wltneaaea c=S80(5)-Party oannot Impeach
owa wltnHt.
A party calling a witness, who testifies to
facts observed by her, cannot be asked by
such party if she did not make inconsistent
statements.

plaintU!', and in the second case tor the defendant. At the close of the evidence In the
first cnse the defendant asked for the fol·
lowing rulings:
"(1) On all the evidence the plaintiff is not
entitled to recover from the defendant Flanders.
"(2) On all the evidence the defendant Flandera had the riitht of way over the defendant
Dunn and exercised it, and the law pi:oviding
for precedence over the other at the intersection of a way bas no application in this case.
"(3) On all the evidence the plaintiff Fra.eer
is not entitled to recover from the defendant
Flanders if the jury find that the Flanders car
has pa8sed out of the path of the Dunn car before the Dunn cnr reached the Intersection of
the ways of the two care.
"(4) On all the evidence the jury must find
for the defendant Flanders, there being no evi·
dence from which the jury could find that she
operated the car In a negligent manner.
· "(6) On all the evidence the jury must find
for the defendant lt'landere, there being no evi·
dence that the collision between the Flanders
and Dunn cars, which was subsequent to the
contact between the Dunn car and the plaintiff
Fraser had anything to do with, or contributed
to the accident to the plaintiff Fraser.
"(6) On all the evidence the jury mu1t And
for the defendant Flanders, if the jury find
that the defendant Dunn was operating her
car approaching the intersection of the two
streets at an excessive rate of speed."

8. Wltpesa.. c=S89-Party bouad by denial of
his wltnesa to lnoonalatent etatemeatt.
Plaintiff calling witness could not com·
plain that court sustained objection to question
by plaintiff aa to whether she had not made a
certain inconsistent statement, where the wit·
[1, 2] The defendant excepted to the re11ess testified that she had no conversation with
fusal ot the judge to give the requests, and
any one.
to such portions of the Instructions aa were
Ueport from Superior Court, Sutrolk Coun- inconsistent with them. The plalntitl, a pety; W. H. Whiting, Judge.
destrian, whose due care was for the jury
Actions In tort by Samuel· C. Fraser under G. L. c. 231, § 85, was crossing Newagainst Mary L. Flanders and against Cath· bury street along the easterly side of Exeter
erlne M. Dunn, respectively, for personal in- street going in a southerly direction, which
juries sustained wben struck by an automo- were Intersecting highways In the city of
blle. Verdict tor plalntltl in tbe first case, Boston, wben, as the jury could find, he was
and tor defendant In the second case. Tbe struck by an automobile, and severely Injured.
case comes up on report In the first case, and The jury also would have been warranted In
on plaintlJf's exceptions In the second case. finding, that shortly before the accident, the
Judgment for plaintiff In the first case and automobile driven by the defendant Flanders,
moving northerly along Exeter street, and
exceptions overruled In second case.
the Dunn automobile, moving westerly along
In the Dunn case Frances Flanders, called Newbury street, were approaching at right
by plaintltl, after testifying to matters ob- angles. It appeared In the evidence of Mrs.
served by her, wns asked by plaintiff if she Flanders, that she observed the Dunn car at
did not make Inconsistent statements, and a distance of about 65 feet from the place
said she hnd no conrnrsatlon with any one. where the plalntUr was Injured, and about
E. Field, of Boston, and G. C. Thorpe, 60 feet distant from the comer of Exeter and
ot Washington, D. C., for plaintiff.
Newbury streets, while Mrs. Dunn testified
F. M. Ryder, of Boston, for defendant that she saw the Flanders car, just at the
Flanders.
time they were equally distant from the
E. I. Taylor, of Boston, for defendant corner. It could be found that the cars were
Dunn.
moving nt about equal speed, and In view
of these conditions the jury could say .that
BRALEY, J. These actions are In tort tor In the exercise of ordinary prudence the repersonal injuries alleged to have been caus- spective drivers ought to hnve foreseen that,
ed by the negligence of the respective de- It the speed of either car was not slackened
fendants, and, having been tried together, or its direction chani:-ed, the cars must ulti·
the verdict In the first case was for the mately come into colllsion. If the jury came
~For

other cases see same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dlseata and Index•
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judge properly instructed them, could right-1' given were denied rightly, and the instrucly assume that Mrs. Flanders In operating tions were full, clear and accurate.
her car would observe the provisions of G.
(8] In the second case It ls contended that
L. c. 89, § 8, and chapter 00, § 1, and grant the defendant is liable aa a joint tort-feaaor.
the right of way at the point of Intersection Doubtless, where two or more wrongdoers
to the Dunn car which was approaching on negligently and concurrently contribute to
her right. See McCarthy v. Beckwith, 245 the personal Injury of another, they may be
Mass. - , 141 N. E. 126. The parties, trav- found jointly and severally responsible. Feelers on a public way, were hound to exer- netr v. Boston & Maine Rallroad, 196 Mas..~.
else reasonable care to avoid Injury to each 575, 581, 82 N. E. 705.
other in their respect!Ye use of the street.
[7-9] The plaintiff's seventh il.nd thirteenth
Hennessey v. Taylor, 189 Mass. 583, 76 N. E. requests, however, which asked for ruling9
224, 3 L. R. A. {N. S.) 345, 4 Ann. Cas. 396. In accordance with this general principle.
[3] The plaintltr was not bound to point wblle refused In terms, were amply covered
out the exl\ct way in which the accident oo- by the Instructions, and no ground for recurred., nor to exclude the possibility that versa! is shown: The plalntitr called Franres
It might have happened In some other man- Flanders, a daughter of Mrs. Flanders, who
ner than that which he claimed. McNlcholas Was riding with her at the time of the rol·
v. New England Telephone & Telegraph Co., llelon, who atter,narratlng what she had ob196 Mass. 138, 141, 81 N. E. 889. It could be served was asked It she had not made statefound, that he had safely passed In front of ments Inconsistent with her evidence, coupled
the Dunn car, and that just before the col· wltb an offer of proof showing such statelision, Mrs. Dunn bad applied the brakes. ments. The exclusion of tl1e question preBut as she did so, the rear end Qf the car be- sents no error of law. Cobb. Bates & Yerxa
gan to slip from side to side, the back of Co. v. Hills, 208 Mass. 270, 272, 94 N. E. 265;
the car turned at right angles to Newbury Old Colony Trust Co. v. Wallace, 212 Mass.
~reet, and swerved around sufficiently to 335, 98 N. E. 1035; Aldri<:h v. Aldrich, 215
strike the plulntitr, who was found after the l\lnss., 164, 168, 169, 102 N. E. 487, Ann. Cs.s.
accident about 6 feet from the rear of the 1914C, 006. The exceptions to the denial
car. The question also was for the jury of the motion for a new trial are without
whether the Flanders car hQd come In con- merit. Lopes v. Connolly, 210 Mass. 487, 495.
tact with the Dunn car, causing the Dunn 496, 97 N. E. 80, 38 L. R. A. (N. S.) 9S6.
car to move backwards, before the plaintllf
The result ls that the entry In the tlrst
had reached the southerly side of Newbury case must be judgment tor the plaintiff on
street.
the verdict, and in the second case the ex[4] It is true the circumstances were un- ceptlons are overruled.
usual. But it was said by Rugg, J., in DulSo ordered.
llgan T. Barber Asphalt Paving Co., 201
.Mass. 227, 231, 87 N. E. 567, 5G9, citing a
number of our cases:
"The particular manifestation of the result
of careless conditions is not infrequently quite
out of the usual experience, but if the condiPOTTER v. CROCKER.
tions possess elements of negligence, the person responsible for them may al110 be held re(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
sponsible for the result."
Worcester. March 3, 1924.)

I
I

While the train of events which brought
about the result was the active efficient cause
of the plaintiff's Injuries, the primary cause
may be the proximate cause, although It may
have operated through successive instruments. Lynn Gas & Electric Co. v. Meriden
Fire Insurance Co., 158 Mass. 570, 575, 33 N.
E. 600. 20 L. R. A. 297, 35 Am. St. Rep. 540.
(5] The question of the defendant's negligence therefore was a quc91:ion of fact. It
cannot be held as matter ot Jaw that the
jury on all the evidence would not be justified in find!.ng that the accident would not
have happened if Mrs Flanders had exercised ordinary care, and had obeyed the
statute. Finnigan v. Winslow Skate Mfg.
Co., 189 Mass. 580, 76 N. E. 192; Hanley v.
Boston Elernted Railway. 201 Muss. 55, 87

I. Coatracts e=>228-Party held aot entitled to
money promised ander agreement wherelliy
mortgagee acquired mortgaged mines.
Where defendant agreed with plaintiff, in·
eonsideration that plaintiff and others allowed
her peaceably to acquire mines then mortgagtd
to the defendant, that she would form a new
corporation and take over the mines, and prom·
ised to "see to it that, when sufficient funds
are raised by the said corporation to be formed
for the unwatering, equipping, and developinJ,"
certain sums would be pnid 'to plaintiff, and it
w11s ngrt>ed $150,(1()() should be deemed the maximum amount suflicient for unwatering, etc..
lield, thnt plaintiff was not entitled to the sum
promised, where $150.000 was not raisro.
though $:>~.()()() was received from bullion, the
cost of mining the same being the $143.157, and
the expenses during the period being $161,iM.
and the contract came to an end where plaintilf
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agreed that the mines be turned over to another
person under a new and different contract.
2. Evldenoe '8=158(27)-0ral evldenoe aa to
aoreeme1t laadmlaslble, where oontraot In

fled by the directors that the company was
badly in debt, and that one Estabrook was
ready to take over the mines under certain
conditions. The plalntltr received this nowrltlna.
tlce and sent her proxy, which was voted at
Oral evidence as to an, agreement was iDad· the stockholders' meeting ratifying the ac·
mlBsible, where the contract was in writing.
tlon of the board pf directors who had accepted the EstaJ>rook contract. From OctoReport from Superior Court, Worcester ber 1, 1912, to August 4, 1914, under . Esta·
Oounty; F. T. Hammond, Judge.
brook's management there was produced In
Action by Isabella A. Potter against Ml· buWon $75,578, the expenses being $111,·
nerva C. Crocker. On report. Judgment for 357.08. It was agreed that the mine was
entirely unwatered In February, 1910.
defendant.
The sum of $2,100 to be paid the plalntitr
R. B. Owen, of Boston, for plalntUf.
under the contract has not been paid to her,
E. W. Baker, of Fitchburg, for defendant. either by the defendant or by the corPQra·
tlon.
CARROLL, J. The defendant agreed in
[1) Assuming, but not deciding, that the
writing with the plalntltr and others, In con· promise of the defendant was an original
sideratlon of their allowing her "peaceably promise and not a mere guaranty, the defend·
[to] acquire the Iowa Groups Mines," then ant's agreement was to pay the sum stlpu·
mortgaged to the defendant, tl\at she would lated when su1Dclent funds were "raised" by
form a new corporation and take over the the new corporation for the "unwaterlng,
mines, and promised to "see to it that when equipping and developing of said mines."
sutllctent funds are raised by the said
The sum of $150,000 was never raised or obporatlon to be formed for the unwaterlng, tained for this purpose according to the
equipping and developing the said Gold Hill terms of the contract, and It was not shown
& Iowa Groups Mines," certain sums would that a sum su1Dcient for the purpose was
be paid the plaintllf and others. It was also ever obtained in the manner contemplated
agreed thnt the sum of $150,000 "shall be by the contract. Tbe contract provided that
deemed the maximum amount su1Dclent for the plainti1f was to be paid when the money
unwaterlng, equipping and developing" the was raised or obtained. · Tbls meant that
mines; that the sums payable to the plain· money adequate in amount, but not exceed·
ti1f and others should be due and psyable lng $150,000 was to be collected or acquired,
when enough money was "raised for the un- by the sale of the stock of the corporation,
watering, equipping and developing" of the or by loans or other oblii;ations of the com·
mines, or as soon as $150,000 was raised for pany, or by operating the mines at a profit,
this purpose. The agreement further pro· so that it would be available for the purpose
Tided that the defendant "hereby guarantees from the net profits of the undertakiug.
that the new corporation to be organized
As we construe the contract, it did not
· • • • shall pay to the said parties of the mean that the plaintltr could demand the
second part the . • • • sums to which sum named, when, by operating the mine at
they are respectively entitled, • • • as a loss, this amount was realized. The money
soon as the said new corporation shall have expended in connection with the operation
been organized and the aforesaid sufficient was more than $160,000, and the receipts
funds for the unwatering, equipping and de- from the sale Of stock and from the mort·
veloping of said mines," or the sum of $150,· gage were $83,367.50. The money received
000 had been "raised and obtained," and If from bu.Ilion was $53,100.20, but the cost of
the new corporation failed to pay the sums mining this was $143,057. There was no evl·
mentioned in the agreement, the defendant dence that money sufficient in amount to acagreed to make these payments "within six compllsh the purpose was ever raised In the
month!! after the said new corporation shall manner or from the source Intended. The
have been orgnnlzed," and money enough for total amount received by the corporation
the purpose nlrencly mentioned, or the sum from all sources, Including the sale of bulof $150,000 for this purpose "shall have been lion, was less than $150,000. It amounted
raised and obtained."
to $148.921.58, and the expenses during that
Pursuant to the agreement a new corpora- period greatly exceeded the receipts, so that
tlon wns formed January 3, 1907. Between on October 1, 1912, the corporation bad an
that time and October 1, 1912, various sums 1 Indebtedness of $56,728.24.
amounting to $148,921.58 were secured. Of
The plaintiff contends that the bullion obthis amount $5.3,19G.20 was received from tained from the mine must be considered as
bulllon. the cost of mining the same being money so raised, Irrespective of the cost of
$143,157. The expenses during this period mining. The agreement specified tlu!t funds
were $161,755.66, and on October l, 1912, the were to be "raised and obtained," and until
company's debts amounted to $56,728.24. On this was done the plalntllf could not reOctober 5, l!l12. the stoekholders were not!· I cover ngninst the defendant. The bulllon

eor-
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not be considered as a part of the fund
raised. Deducting the expenses, there was
no money available trom the sale of bullion.
[2] The plalntllr further contends that, In
aecertalrtlng the funds secured, to the sum
of $148,921.58 being the total amount received by tbe corporation to.October 1, 1912,
without deducting the expenses, should be
ac1ded the sum of '5(),000, which Estabrook
advanced to the corporation while It was
under hie management. After the corporation passed to the control of Estabrook, under the agreement of the stockholders, including the plaintl!r, the original contract
was at an end. The plalntilr could not thereafter rely on the funds advanced under this
new and different contract with a third person, to show a breach of the plaintiff's contract with the defendant. The evidence offered by the plalntilr, that the money expended Ir~ obtaining ore from the mine had
heen procured for Its developmPnt, wns inadmissible. The contract wns In writing.
Waldsteln v. Dooskin, 220 Mn!lil. 232, 107 N.
B. 9'2'1.
As the plnintill' cannot recover, for the reason that the funds necessary for the unwaterlng, equipping and developing of the mine
have not been "raised or obtained," as provided in the contract, we have not thought
ft necessary to consider the question of the
plalntitl"s waiver of the original contract by
entering into the contract with Estabrook.
Judgment le to be entered for the defendant.
Bo ordered.

=
COMMONWEALTH v. PERRY.
(Supreme ,Judicinl Court of MRssachusette.
Middlesex. Feb. 26, 1924.)
I. Criminal law <3=427(3)-Evldence held admissible on char11e of conspiracy.
In a prosecution for conspirncy nnd receiving stolen automobiles, the court did not err
in permitting the commonweulth to introduce
evld11nce ns to defendnnt's connection with forged bill of sole and tools and cbange11 of numbers
on automobiles, though the gov~rnment bad
not at the time introduced any evidence of the
allt•gNI conspirncy; the order of proof being
o matter of jucliciol discretion. which WAR not
ext'rcised in a manner prejudicial to the defendant.

sistent and in agreement with hla testimo117 at
the trial.
S. Crimlnal law ~673(4)-Coart erred I• mot
charging that certain evldenoe ahouhl mot be
0011ldered agalaat oae defendaat.
In prosecution of defendant and othen for
conspiracy and receiving stolen automobiles,
where evidence of a conversation with a codefendnnt after the termination of the alleged
conspiraey was admitted, and defendnnt moved
to strike it out so fnr as be wae eoncerned, the
court erred in not instructing the jury that
they should eonsider the evidence on.17 u to
the codefendant.

I ~

:)

4. Criminal law ~38(41, 5). 1169(1)-Ad·
mission of oourt reoord showing plea of gall·
ty by another held prejudlolal error.
In prosecution for conspiracy and receiving stolen automobiles, error of the court in
admitting in evidence a record of a municipal
court showing that a certain person bad pleaded guilty to stealing a certain automobile, whieh
person was not a codefendant in the indictment
under which the defendant wee then on trial.
but· having been a· codefendont in an indictment previously found, which was nol prossed,
was error, material and prejudicial; the car in
question being one of the automobiles which
defendant was alleged to have received knowing it to have been stolen.

I .

'
I

! '
I

I' 1

5. Conaplraay $=>45-Reoelvlag atolea goo•
¢::::>8 (2)-Teatlmooy ooaceralag receipt held
laadmlaslble.
In prosecution for receiving stolen automo·
biles nnd for conRpirocy. tbe court erred in
permitting witness to testify that he delivered
a car from his house to a certain person, and
received payment and signed a receipt, that he
did not write the body of the receipt, but that
it was written by defendant; it being admitted
bJ the commonwenlth that the particular ear
was never recovered, and there being no evi- •
dence that it was stolen.
6. Judgment ce=751-Court erred In refual11
to admit oertlfled copy of court record 1howln11 acquittal.
In pro~ecution for eonspiracy, the court
erred in refusing to admit in evidence a certified ropy of a reeord of a police court of the
ocquittol of defendant on the charge of reeeiving a certain car knowing it to be stolen, where
such car wee one of those which bad been speci·
fied by the commonwealth as having been received in puniunnce of the conspiracy; the
fnct that defendant was found not guilty of receiving such car b!'ing conclusive as to bis lawful possession of the car in case the i1U'7 believed it was stolen.

2. Criminal law f$:::>424( I )-Testimony as to 7. Crimin al law ce=434-Entry I• books, madt
from order of which bookkeeper had H
admissions and statements of co-conspirator
held not admissible.
knowledge, held lnadmlsslble.
Tn o prosecution for receiving stolen autoEntry in book wns erroneously admitted in
mobilre and for conspirary, admissions and evidence, where bookkeeper testified that she
"tntl'ments of 11 co-con~pirntQr with police ser- made such entry in the book from an order
g"nnt in regard to post events. nnd not in fur- blnnk use>d in the store, and all that she knew
tbernnce of any scheme of the coclefenclnnts nbout the entry was that it was transmitted
and defendant to recr've nutomohiles or sell- [to her on an order blank, under G. L. c. 233,
inl! thrm, were innclmissible; such admissions I 78.
ce=~·or other cases see same topic and KEY-:NlJMB.KR 1n all Key-Numbered Dl&esta and ID.dex•
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ev1aence a oooK entry snowing sale to defend· and Barry on the Indictments against them.
ant of a 1et of steel block ficures was preJu- In the course of the trial Collamore tell Ill
dJelal.
.
and the cases against him were continued.
9. Crl .. laal law 41=451 (I >-Teat111oay beld to By the direction of the court the jury found
deaorlbe aot, and not mental prooua.
the defendant Perry not gUilty of stealing
Tt'stimony of officer that . he saw a certain the Howard car and the car of the Helliwell
person identify an automobile held to deseribe Garages, Inc. On the three remaining lndietthe net. and not the mental processes, of the ments the jury found the defendant Perry
person making the identification.
guilty on both counts of the Indictment
10. Crtml11al law c8==>695(6)-Defandant held charging conspiracy, and on the Indictments
not entitled to except to admlaslon of lettt!ra charging htm with receiving the Howard car
aa whole, where he refused to pol11t out part and the MacPherson car, knowing them to
1ot pertinent.
have been stolen. The jury disagreed as to
Where letters •ere introduced in evidence
by the district attorney, after the refusal of the -cllarges against Barry. Verdicts of
the defendant to examine them and point out guilty were returned on March 24. 1922, and
what onrs, If any. were not pertinent to the is- the defendant on that day waa sentenced to
sue, dt>frndnnt <'Rnnot com11lain thnt a part of state prison, on both indictments for recelv·
the whole would have been sufficient for the Ing stolen automobtles, wtth · successive sen·
purpose for which the letters were offered.
tences. On November 16, 1922, the district
attorney moved for sentence on the lndtctExceP,tlons from Superior Court, Mlddle- 111ent for 'COnspiraey and the defendant was
eex County; John F. Brown, Judge.
therefore sentenced to the house of correeGeorge T . Perry was convicted 'of receiv- tion, said sentence to be served after the
,
ing stolen automobiles and conspiracy, and previous sentences.
In the course of the ti'lal the Indicted cobrings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
consplra tors Rice, Surette, and Bouve were
R. T . Bushnell, Asst. Dist. Atty., ot Boston,
called as witnesses and testlfted for the govtor the Commonwealth.
ernment. We shall consider the volumlnoua
W. H. Garland, of Boston, tor defendant.
exceptions 1n the oroer of their presentation
In the defendant's brief.
PIERCE, J. The defendant, wtth one
[1] Before the government had Introduced
Barry, Collamore. Rice, Surette, and Bouve,
was jointly Indicted for conspiracy, between any evidence of the alleged conspiracy, Rice
the let day of January, 1917, and Auirust, was called and testifted that two police of1918. In two counts : the ftrst count charging ftcers, Sheehan and Day, came to hls place
1n !'IUhF<tRnce that the said defendants con- at Wilmington "at one. time 1n 1918"; that
spired to steal automobiles, and the second at that time he bad 1n hts barn a Buick
count tn subRtnnre alleging that the same touring car; that they asked him "where he
defendants conspired to receive by sale or got said car"; that "he then showed Sergeant ,
aid In the concealment of automohlles, know- Sheehan a bill of sale to show that he had
ing the same to be stolen. The defendant the possession rightfully of said car." He
was Indicted !'leparately for stealing on No- then Identified as the document In question
vember ao, 1918, an automobile, the property two pieces of paper which· were otrered In
of Helll\vell Garages, Inc. The defendant evidence. The defendant objected to their
was also Indicted separately, In two counts, admission "on the ground that there was no
upon the accuAAt1ons of stMllng and reN!lv- proof that he was connected In any way with
lng on July 18, 1917. an automohlle, the prop- this particular transaction as to which the
erty of one Thomas M. Howard . The de- witness was about to testify." The pnper!!
fendant was also Indicted ~parately on the were then marked Exhibits lA and lB, and
charge of receiving, on October 2, 1917, a the witness stated that they bore the name
stolen automobile, the proprrty of one David of William H. Halley, 12 Oak Grove avenue,
B. MacPherson. Thei::e Indictments, with ~prlngfleld, Massachusetts; that he saw
four other separate Indictments cbnrging George T. Perry, the defendant, "sign ·that
C-0llamore with receiving stolen cars, the name fo his ofllee In the Journal Building,
property respectively described as of one Boston, Massachusetts; that Mr. Perry made
Lowe, Eyges, Bridges, and Buft'nm, were out the body of the bill." The defendant
tried together.
excepted to the admission of said paper as
After the jury was Impaneled the defend- an exhlhlt, and stated bis objection to be
ants Rice, Surette, and Ilouve ench retracted "that there was no evidence ot conspiracy
his plea of not guilty, and plea<led gHllty to with Mr. Perry In any of these acts and they
the conspiracy charge and to the counts al· were not connected with him."
leglng rf"('pf\·ing stolen antomohilel'I. In the
The witness was then shown rertaln dte1
e:::>l'or olller case& aee aame topic and KE'li: ·N UMB.b:R 1n all Ke7-N umbered Digests and Index•
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testified, In substance, that he had aeen them
before "up In my place out at Wilmington" ;
that "he gave those articles to Sergeant Sheehan that night he came out"; that "Mr.
Perry paid for those dies, and they were
turned back to Mr. Perry.'' The dies first
above mentioned and the plane were then
ofl'ered and received In evidence, marked Exhibits 2 and 3, and the defendant. duly excepted. The witness then testified that be got
the plane at Haymarket Hardware Company,
and that Mr. Perry purchased It; that the
car found In his possession the night Sheehan went out there he got from the defendant Daniel K ..:..Collamore, Melrose Hl!:hlands;
that he paid $50 for it; that he changed the
motor number on that car to 292492, which
number he took ofl' the bill of sale that he had
in his possession, referring to Exhibit 1, upon
which a similar number appears. He then
testified that Perry took the number from
a. book; that he described to the witness the
way to change numbers on a motor, which
the witness stated to be as he thereafter
testified. He further testified that he painted the engines of cars· with paint which he
got and Perry paid for. It appeared from
the testimony of th~ witness that he met the
other alleged conspirators Surette, Collamore, and Barry, at Perry's omce in Boston ;
and It could have been found from Rice's testimony that the scheme was to have the cars
delivered at his shop In Wilmington, where
he would change the numbers and deliver
the cars, under Perry's instructions, to other
parties to the consplracy tor disposition.
There was no error In receiving in evidence
the testimony connecting the defendant with
the drafting of the btll of sale and the purchase of the plane and dies. Such -testimony
and the exhibits were relevant to establish
against the defendant the charge of consplracy; and the order Qf proof was a matter of judicial discretion, which does not appear to have been exercised in a manner prejudicial to the legal rights of the defendant.
It follows that the exceptions taken to the
testimony of Rice and the admission in evidence of the exhibits must be overruled.
Commonwealth v. Johnson, 188 Mass. 382,
385, 74 N. E. 939; Commonwealth v. Dorr,
216 Mass. 31'1, 319, 103 N. E. 902.
The defend1mt duly excepted to the testimony of Sergeant Sheehan wherein, in substance, he said that on July 23, l!HS, he had
a ronversatlon with Rice in referenc~ to the
Buick touring cnr found In the barn of Rice;
that Hice stated that he was to have the
next car that came to the defendant Collamore's place of business: that Rice showed
him the bill of sale that was put in e\ l<lence
during the testimony of Rice; that Rice Mid
that "he went to Lawyer George T. Perry's
otlice and requested a bill of sale, sa;\·lng to
J\Ir. Perry that he h11d stolen a car In Lowell
and that he would like to get a bill of sale
0

was the week previous to this car afterwards
coming to Collamore'a: the following week or
thereabouts a car came to Collamore's, and
Collamore called him up about it, and he
brought the car to Wilmington, where he
changed the numbers to the numbers that
were on this bill of sale." He further testified that Rice said "he [Rice] would go to
Collamore's place and bring cars over and
change the numbers at his place, and that he
would go to Perry's omce, where Perry would
supply him with certain numbers to change
on these cars, from a book; that he would
take these certain numbers to Wllmlngton
and put those numbers on the cars." He
further testified that, on the night Rice bad
testified he (Sheehan) came to the home of
Rice at Wilmington, Rice went into the barn.
ripped up a boarding and produced a set of
dies 'and a wooden block plane (which were
the dies and plane introduced in evidence
during the testimony of Rice), which Rice
told the witness were 'llSed to change the numbers on the Ford cars, and the body number
and null\ber on the door of Bulcks. He aL<:0
testified that three or four days after the
night referred to, that ts, July 23, 1918. he
had another ronversation with Rice wherein
Rice stated "he accompanied Mr. Perry to Allen Bros. on Cornhlll, where there was some
transaction regarding dies; that the dies
that were received from Allen Bros. were
given to him ; that he uSed these dies to
change numbers on Bulcks; that Rice did
not show him those dies in question and did
not tell him where they were until later on,
he should say in November, 1918"; and that
Rice told him he bad returned the dies to
Perry.
[2] The admission and statements of Rice
with the police sergeant were In the nature
of co"nfessions of guilt, and manifestly were
not verbal acts in furtherance of any scheme
of the codefendants and Perry to steal automobiles, or to sell and receive automobiles
that he or they knew were stolen. It ls
plain that the declarations to the police oftlcer were not made with a view to divert
and lood him from further investigation,
while the defendants concealed and ma<l,e safe
disposal of the property which they had in
combination obtained; nor was ft an attempt to conceal any evidence which would
be material to connect them or any of them
with their unlawful scheme, as charged in
the several indictments. 'The testimony of
Sheehan that Rice made statements and declarations of fact consistent or in agreement
with his testimony at or about the time to
which the statements of fact relate, was not
admlssihle to prove that such statements
were true or were not of recent invention,
and were not made under the pressure of
some undue influence, and nothing· had developed at the trial to justify the supposition
that the defendant would contend that the
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Sheehan testified, in substance, that "somewhere in the vicinity of the 7th of August,
1918," he had a conversation with Collamore
at which one. Surette, a codefendant was
present; that Collamore in reply to questions
said, in substance, that Surette and John
Marshall were the same person; that he (Collamore) did not know him by any other name
than John Marshall and bad seen him in the
offlce of the defendant, where he always
knew him as Marshall. At the close of the
narrative of the conversation with Collamore
and after cross-examination the defendant
renewed a motion, made at the close of the
direct testimony, "to .strike out this test!mony so far as the defendant Perry wus concerned, so far as it appenred .that the conversatlon took place after the termination of
the alleged conspiracy." The court denied
the motion and the defendant excepted. The
exception must be sustained. The evidence,
while admissible against Collamore, was inadmissible against the defendnnt, and the defendant under bis motion to strike out the
testlmony to which be had excepted was
entitled to have the jury instructed that
they should consider the evidence only as to
Collamore. Commonwealth v. Shepard. 1
Allen, 57ri, 581, 582: Commonwealth v. Feet,
231'> Mass. 562, 568, 571, 127 N. E. 602.
[4] The court received In evidence, subJect to the exception of the defendant, the
record of the munlelpnl court of Brookline,
showing that one Stephen Crowley on November 18, 1919, pleaded guilty to 11teal1ng on
October 2, 1917, an automobile, the property
ot one David B. MacPherson, Crowley was
not a codefendant In the indictment under
which the defendant was then on trial, but
bod been a· codefendant In an Indictment
found in 1918 which was then nol. prossed.
At the close of the evidence the judge of bis
own motion stated in the absence of the
jury: "I als•:> strike out the record of the
police court of Brookline." For some reason
not disclosed in the record be did not do so
and the defendant did not call bis attention
to the omission. The Mae Pherson ear was
one of the automobiles the defendant was alleged to have received on October 2, 1917,
"well knowing the said property to have been
stolen." It ls plain the reception of the
record was material In proof of the allegntlon that the cnr which was received by the
defendant on October 2, 1!)17, was a stolen
car and the property of MacPberson. The
error was material and not trivial and nnlm·
portant, as ls argued by the commonwealth.
Commonwealth v. Siavskl, 245 Mass. 4-05. 140

think it ls unnecessary at this time to determine whether in a criminal ease a defendant ls estopped to prosecute the exceptions
which he has saved by the fallqre of his
attorney to remind the court that it had
omitted to Instruct the jury to disregard the
evidence to which the exception bad been
taken aa it had undertaken to do on its own
motion. In this connection se~ Commonwealth v. Johnson, 199 .MaSl!I, 65, 59, 85 N. E.
188; Clarke v. Fall River, 219 Mass. 580, 586,
·107 N. E. 419; N. J. Magnan Co. v. Fuller,
222 Mass. 530, 111 N. E. 399; Commonwealth
v. Wakelln, 230 Mas!\, 567, 576, 120 N. E. 209;
Diaz v. United States, 223 U. S. 442, 450, 32
Sup. Ct. 250, 56 L. Ed. 600, Ann. Cas. 1913C,
1138. The court also· stated to the defendant "I also strike out Cummlng's testimony,"
but did not for some reason direct the jury
to disregard It. The evidence which was
received subject to the exception of the defendant, related to matters not the subject
of the several indictments, and was not admlssible to atrcet the credlblllty of the defendant, who bad testlfled In bis own behalf..
As stated In reference to the Crowley exct>ptlon, supra, the exigencies of the case as now
presented do not require a decision as to
whether the defend•1nt
did or did not est op
,
hi
If t
l
hi
ti
b f Ill
mse 0 re Y on s excep on Y a ng to
remind the court that it was forgetful of Its
undertaken duty.
.
[5] Against the exception of the defen,dant
Rice waa permitted to testify that be delivered a car from his house to one Pembroke, which lacked a splash pan on the
engine: that he received therefor either
money or a check and signed a receipt when
he delivered the car; that he recognized a
paper then shown to him as the receipt
which he signed and gave to Pembroke; that
he did not write the body of the receipt, it
was written by Mr. Perry; tbnt be did not
know what became of the ear lacking the
splash pnn which be delivered to Pembroke.
It was admitted by the commonwealth that
"the particular car was never recovered";
there was no evidence tbnt it was stolen and
It was not when the evidence was received
or afterwards identified as one In respect of
which any crime had been committed by any
of the defendants. This evidence was lmportant in establishing by means of the recelpt the alleged conspiracy between Rice
and Perry. It is plain the testimony was
inadmlsslbttl, should have been stricken out
on the motion of the defendant, and that the
exception must be sustained.
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[8] The defendant's excepUon to the refu• car" describes the act and not the mental
al of the court to admit in evidence a cer- processes of Mrs. Eygea. With sudl Intertified copy of the record of the police court pretation the testimony was properly reof Somerville of the acquittal of Perry, July ceived. Commonwealth v. Sturtlvant, 117
25, 1919, on the charge of receiving the Helll- Mass. 122, 19'Am. Rep. 401: Jenkins v. Westwell car, knowing lt to be stolen, must be on, 200 Mass. 488, 493, 86 N. E. 955; Mielke
sustained. The HelUwell car was one of the v. Dobrydnio, 244 Mass. 89, 91, 92, 138 N. &.
cars which had been specified by the com- 561.
monwealth as having been received In pur[1 OJ The letters introduced In evidence to
suance ot the conspiracy charged tn the show why Crowley was not called by the
aecond count ot the Indictment. The fact df'strlct attorney were properly admitted as a
that In 1919 he had been found not guilty of whole, after the refusal of the defendant to
receiving the HelUwell car, 1t shown, was examine them, and point out what ones, If
conclusive as to bls lawful possession of the any, were not pertinent to the issue. Rt'car In case the jury belleved the car was fuslng to make such an examination he canstolen and was the one whlch, as the com- not thereafter complain that a part of the
monwealth .claimed, he kept and used from whole would have been sufficient tor the purNovember, 1917, untll 1t was taken from pose for which' the letters were otrered, and
him In replevln. In passing lt ls to be ob- have an exception to the admission of the
served that the jury did, by direction of the excess. This exception must be overruled.
The remaining exceptions are not now concourt, find Perry not guilty of stealtng the
sidered, because they either are without erHelllwell car.
[1, 8] Miss Florence J . Grover, a bookkeep- ror, or present questions of evidence and
er In the employ of Allen Bros., of 17 Corn- of procedure which are not likely to art• at
hlll, Boston, testified that a certain book any new trtaL
Exceptions sustained.
was one kept In the regular business of the
firm; that certain entries therein were In
her handwriting; that a certain entry was
=
made by her on Aprll 9, 1918; that that order was written down by her from an order
blank used ln the store which she copied lnO'HARA'S CASE.
,to the book. She further testified "that all
BRANDIES' CASE.
·she knows about the entry ls that lt was
transmitted to her upon an order blank which
(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma88achu.setta.
Suffolk. Feb. 29, 1924.)
sbe copied into the book; that she could not
say whether 9he saw the person that gave
I. Muter and eervant $=>417(7)-Fl•dl•I If
the order or not and did not know whether
Jarlsdlotlon In oompeneatlo1 oaee eaetallMll If
or not rt was a Mr. Perry or whnt Mr, Perry
eupported by evldenoe.
lt was." The defendant after the introducA general finding of Industrial Accident
tion of the evidence moved that the testl- Board that employee's claim under the Work·
mon:y: be stricken out; the motion was denied men's Compensation Act was within ita Juri11and the defendant excepted. The entry diction, an\\ not within the exclusi•e juriswhich was admitted In evidence and shown diction of admiralty, will be sustained if there
to the jury subject to the defendant's ex- Is any evidence to support it; such a finding
importing a finding of eucb subsidiary facts
~tlon reads: 'To one set of 5/32 steel block
necessary to uphold it so far u justified b7
figures, $2.50, with a credit of 1/8 set re- the evidence.
turned, $1.50." It was marked, "For Mr.
Perry. Call Wednesday," and stamped, 2. Admlratty 4';=20-Worttmen'• Co11p...attoe
Act Inapplicable to oaue of admiralty Jurts"Paid." This entry was inadmissible and its
clctlon.
admission was manifestly prejudicial error.
The Workmen's Compensation Act ia opUpon the evidence the entry was not admisidble In civil or criminal cases at common erative only upon clnssea of employment and
law; and such an entry is not made admis- injury within the jurisdiction of the common·
wealth, and does not extend to eases of adsible In criminal proceedings against the ob- mirnlty and maritime jurisdiction, which a~
jections of the defendant, under G. L. c. exclusively under the control of the United
2:l3, § 78. The exception to the admii<sion of Stutes, under Const. U. S. art. 1, I S. a.nd arthe entry ln evidence ls sustained. Kent v. ticle 3, § 2.
Garvin, 1 Gray, HS; Kaplan v. Gross, 223
Mass. 152, 154. 111 N. E. 853: Commonwealth 3. Admiralty <S=20-Workmen'e Compea1att01
Act held not appUcable to lajurlee Oii dry
v. Stuurt, 207 Mass. 563, 5GS, 93 N. E. 825;
dook.
Commonwealth v. Wakclin, 230 Mass. 567,
Injuries received in either a floating c'fry
575, 120 N. E. 209.
dock or in a dry doek affixed t.o the land, bo,>tb
[9] In the sequence of question and an- designed to receive vessels floating in navignbl'
swer, we think t!Je answer of ~heeban that j w11ters, are not covered by the Workll''.~o ·e
hf' "saw Mrs. Lillinn K. F,ygcs identify the Compensation Act, the employees at the itimt
¢::>For otbcr ca•es see same topic aud KEY -?lllJl!lll!;li !o all Key-l'<umbered Dlge61.a and Index•::--
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to ootain compensation tor w3ur1ea
while repairin~ ~nd repainting ships
w ~!'! dock ~:e ~ot with1!1 the. words of the
J.udicial Code sav111g to suitors 1n all cases the
right of a common-law remedy where the common law is competent to give it," under Judicial
Code, f 24, cl. 3, and section 256, cl. 3 (U. S.
Comp. St. IS 991, 1233); the Workmen's Com·
pensation Act not being a "common-law rem·
edy."
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
and Phrases, Second Series, Common-Law Rem·
edy.]
act

~eceived

Idry
wns at work at the time of his Injury on a
dock, building a staging, that was the

work he always did; that he was handing a
bl"' plank to 8 fellow emplovee and it slipped
"
•
causing his injury. Other testimony showed
that the dry dock was moored to piers nnd
was fioating ln navigable waters, so that
"the ship sails right into it." The vessel in
the fioatlng dry dock was a steamship in
commission which came into the dock for repairs. In qrder to make the required repairs, it was necessary to erect a staging on
the outside of the vessel within the dry dock.
s. Admiralty $=20-Statute Is lnapplloable to 'l'he
staging consisted of horses twenty-six
workman'• lnJurtea occarrtna before pusaae.
feet high, which moved on wheels and which
••II la also aacoaatltutloaal.
Judicial Code, I 24, cl. 3, nnd section 256, cl. were arranged along the inside of the dock
3, as amended by Act Cong. June 10, 1922 (U. against the side of the ship. Planks were
8. Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 19'23, §I 991, 1233), placed on these horses to make the staging
Is not otierative in proceedings to obtain com· continuous around the ship. The claimant
pensntion for a workman's injuries on dry dock when injured was engaged in setting up this
occurring prior to its passage, and is also con ... staging. These appear to be the facts in
trary to the federal Constitution.
their light most favorable to the claimant
which on the evidence the board might have
Appeal from Superior Court, Sutrolk Coun· found. The employer of Brandies was 111ty; :McLaughlin, Judge.
sured under t)le Workmen's Compensation
Proceeding by Adolph Brandies under Act.
O'Hara's case was submitted on an agreed
Workmen's Compensation Act, to obtain compensation for personal tnjurlea, opposed by statement of facts In substance as follows:
the Bethlehem Shlpbullding Corporation, the A contract for certain repairs on an oceanemployer, and the United States Mutual going steamshlp was made by her owners
Liability Insurance Company, the insurer. with the corporate proprietor of a dry dock.
There Wal an award of compensation and a The dry dock rested upon and was attached
decree, and the insurer appeals. The O'Hara' to land. For the performance of the contract
case, being controlled by the same principles it was necessary that the steamship be fioat·
of law, is decided. Decree in each case re· ed into the dry dock. That had been done
versed, and decree rendered In favor of In· and the water had been partly pumped out of
the dock at the time of the Injury. O'Hara
surer.
was in the employ of subcontractors, to
E. Field, ot Boston (H. L. Drown, of Bos- whom had been let the chipping of the hull,
ton, on the brief), for appellant.
that Is, the removal of old paint In preparaEl. B. Oook, of Boston, tor appellee Bran- tion for a new coat of paint. While In the
dies.
performance of his duties, walking on a
F . W. Mansfield, or Boston, for ni>pellee plank extending from the side ot the dry
O'Hara.
dock to the side of the steamship. he fell. receiving injuries for which compen~nt!on Is
RUGG, C. J. These are two cases under here soui:ht. The propr!c>tor of the dry dock
the Workmen's Compensation Act. The fncts was insured under the Workmen's Compen·
show that the cases are subject to the same sntlon Act, but the subcontractors by whom
controlling principles of law and although the complainant was employed were not so
argued separately they nre decided by a sin· Insured. See G. L. c. 152, § 18, White v.
gle opinion.
George A. Fuller Co., 226 Mass. 1, 114 N. E.
(1) Brandeis received Injuries In the 1;29, and Bindbcutel v. L. D. Willcutt & Sons
course of and arising out of his employment Co.• 244 Mass. rn5, ll!S N. E . 2~9.
by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation.
[21 Both these cases are ·1yithln the scope
The general finding of the board wns that the of the Workmen's Compen!<atlon Act so fnr
employee's claim was within Its jurisdiction as concerns mere mntter of verbal construcand not within the exclm<ive jurisdiction of tion. Thnt act must be and hns been Inter·
admiralty. This gen!'ral flndini:: will he sus-1 preted ns operative only upon clas~es of em·
·e:=>For other cases aee same topic an& Kl!:\-NUMl:IER In all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexes
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"cases ot admiralty and maritime jurisdic·
tlon," which are exclusively under the con·trol of the United States. Article 3, § 2, article 1, I 8, of the United States Constitution; Glllard'a Case, 244 Mass. 47, 51, 52,
138 N. E. 384.
[3] The single question to be decided ls
whether these injuries are "cases of admiral·
ty and maritime jurisdiction." This la a subject on which decisions by the Supreme Court
ot the United States constitute the"law o! the
land. Therefore, our only concern ls to endeavor to ascertain and apply the governing
principles declared by that court.
In the leading case of Southern Pacific Co.
v. Jensen, 244 U. S. 205, 37 Sup. Ct. 524, 61
L. Ed. 1086, L. R. A. 1918C, 451, Ann. Cas.
1917E, 900, it was held respecting a stevedore
Injured on a gangway connecting an oceangoing vessel with the pier while helping to
unload her cargo, that hls work was "maritime in Its nature; his employment was a
maritime contract; the injuries which he received were llkewise maritime; and the
rights and llabllltles of the parties in connection therewith were matters clearly within
the admiralty jurlsdlctlon." As a necessary
consequence lt furtlier was held that the New
York Workmen's Compensation Law was not
operative because the jurisdiction of the
t:nlted States over admiralty and maritime
affairs was exclusive. This decision accord·
Ing to our understanding has not been modi·
fied In Its essential features by more recent
pronouncements. It has been.cited with approval and as a controlling authority on all
matters within Its scope in all subsequent decisions dealing with the subject. Chelentls
v. Luekenbach s. S. Co., 247 U.S. 372, 38 Sup.
Ct. 501, 62 L. Ed. 1171: Union Fish Co. v.
Eriekson, 2-18 U. S. 303, 3!) Sup. Ct. 112, 63 L.
Ed. 261: Peters v. Venst•y. 2;11 U. S. 121, 40
Sup. Ct. 65. 64 L. Ed. 180; Knickerbocker Ice
Co. v. Stewart, 253 U. S. 149. .JO Sup. Ct. 4::18,
6-11 L. F.d. 834, 11 A. L. R. 1145. See, also,
other decisions herein cited. It was held ln
Westt>rn Fuel Co. v. Garcia, 257 U. S. 233,
2-12, 42 Sup. Ct. 89, 90 (66 L. Ed. 210), as the
logical result of prior decisions. that where
denth upon na,·lgable waters within a state
resultl'd"from a m:iritime tort committed on nnvignble
wnters within a state whose 11tnt11tes give a
right of nction on nccount of death by wron~ful
act, the ndmiralty courts will entertain a libel
in pcrsonnm for the damages sustained by
those to whom such right is given. The subject
is mnritime nn<l locnl in character and the
specified modification of or supplement to the
rule npplied in ndmirnlty courts, when follow·
ing the common lnw, will not work material
prejuclice to the chnrncteristic ff'ntures of the
general mnritime lnw, nor intf'rfere with the
proper harmony and uniformity of that law
in its internationnl and interstate relations."

66 L. Ed. 321, 25 A. L. R. 1008, following
earlier decisions, was that the construction
of a new and uncompleted vessel lying ln
navigable waters had no dJrect relation to
navigation or commerce and was nonmaritime In nature, and hence that rights
and llabllitles with respect to injury to a
workman injured whlle engaged in such construction were governed by a Workmen·s
Compensation Act. This case was followed
In Gallard's Case, 244 Mass. 47, 138 N. E.
384, Danielson v. Morse Dry Dock & Repnir
Co., 235 N, Y. 439, 139 N. E. 567, and Zahler
v. Department of Labor and Industries, 125
Wash. 410, 217 Pac. 55. The converse of this
principle waa Ulustrated in New Bedford
Dry Dock Co. v. Purdy, 258 U. 8. 96, 42 Sup.
Ct. 243, 66 L. Ed. 482, where it was held that
a contract for converting a ve8$l into a dlf·
ferent kind of water craft was for repair
rather than for original construction and
hence was marltillle in nature. In Carlisle
Packing Co. v. Sandanger, 259 U. S. 255, 42
Sup. Ct. 475, 66 L. Ed. 927, the principle was
reiterated that when one of a crew lhlstains
Injuries while on a vessel in navig"able waters, "the general rules of the maritime law
npply whether the proceeding be instituted
ln an admlrnlty or common law court." The
<leclsion rested on the ground that the vessel
was unseaworthy and thnt in such Instances
the maritime law affords compensatory damages. Proctor v. Dlllon, 235 Mass. 5.'38, L.?9 ~.
E. 265. The decision . in Industrial Commission v. Nordenholt Corp., 259 U. S. 263, 42
Sup. Ct. 473, 56 L. Ed. 933, 25 A. L. R. 1013,
was that a Ioni:shoreman, injured while enJ?aged in unloading a vessel lying in navlga'ble waters but actually at work on the do<'k
(an extension of the land [Cleveland Terminal & Valley Railroad Co. v. Cleveland
Stenm!<hip Co., 208 U. S. 316, 28 Sup. Ct. 414.
!i2 L. Ed. 508, 13 Ann. Cas. 1215]), was subject to the ·workml'n's Compensntlon· Aet of
the stnte and not to maritime law. While the
contract under which he was working was
maritime ln Its nature, it was held ln effect
that, the place of injury being on land, the
loeal Jaw governed. It was said at page 273
of 259 U. S. (42 Sup. Ct. 474), quoting fro~
the Rohde Case:
"The general doctrine that in contract matters admirirlty jurisdiction depends upon the
nnture of the trnnsnction and in tort matters
upon the locality, hns been so frequently a.a·
serted by this court that it must now be treat·
ed as settled."
In Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co. v.
Kierejewskl, 261 U. S. 479, 43 Sup. Ct. 418, 67
L. Ed. 756, a boiler maker employed to perform services as called upon was injured
while repairing a vessel lying In navigable
waters. It was held that admiralt7 law
governep. the court saytn1:

;

''
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uve_ on navtgao1e waters, Dot tne ngnts llilil
liabilities of the parties are matters which
have direct relation to navigatiun and com·
meree."
In Washington v. W. 0. Dawson & Co., 44
Sup. Ct. - , 68 L. Ed. - , decided two days
ago by the Supreme Court of the United
States, It was adjudged that the Workmen's
Compensation Act of the state of Washington was Inoperative over stevedores at work
on board ship in navigable waters and that
that of the state of California waR Inoperative over workmen actually engaged In marl·
time work under a maritime contract on a
ship moored at her dock and discharging her
cargo, and that the Act of Congress of June
10, 1922, c. 216. 42 U. S. Stats. at Large, 634,
amending section 24, cl. 3, and section 256,
d. 3, of the Judicial Code (U. S. Comp. St.
Ann. Supp. 1923, §§ 991, 1233), was In direct
conflict with the Constitution ot the United
States, and hence unenforceable. It further
was expressly held that"None of the later causes depart from the
doctrine of Southern Pacific Co. v. Jensen [244
U.S. 205), and Knickerbocker Ice Co. v. Stewart [2:S3 U. S. 149]. • • •"

See Danielson v. Morse Dry Dock & Repair Co., 235 N. Y. 439, 139 N. E. 567, certl·
orari denied In 262 U. S. 756, 43 Sup. Ct. 703,
61 L. Ed. 302; and aee. also, Zurich General
Accident & Llablllty Inc. Co., Ltd. v. Industrial Accident Com. (Cal. Sup.) 218 Pac. 563,
and Alaska Packers• ABS'n'V. Industrial Accl·
dent Com. (Cal Sup.) 218 Pac. 561. In each of
which certiorari was denied by the Supreme
Court of the United States on January 28,
1924.
The principle deducible, as we think, from
all these decisions, Is that the rights and llabflltles of parties with respect to injuries received by a workman engaged In repair of a
completed vessel in navigable waters are governed by maritime law, because the work has
direct relation to navigation and the In.Jury
occurs on navigable waters. The place of
occurrence Is decisive as to jurisdiction. The
nature of the contract seems to us to be of no
significance. But, however that may be, we
are of oplnlon that, so far as parties by their
contracts contemplate the performance of
labor in repair of vessels lying In navigable
waters, the contracts are to that extent marl·
time in their nature. The injuries were received In the cases at
bar, the one in a floating dry dock and the
other In a dry dock affixed to the land. A
dry dock designed to receive vessels floating
in navigable watrrs Is ltRelf part of nnvigrible
waters and suhject to admiralty jurisdiction.
A vessel emp!Qyed in navigation Is still a
mnrltlme object"within the admiralty jurisdiction when, for the
purpose of mriking necessary repairs to fit her
for continuance in navigation, she is placed

aoout ner. - - - L"or 111 wen 1u13 uw.cr
ence In principle between a vessel floated into
a wet dock, which is ao extensively utilized in
England for commercial purposes in the loading
and unloading of vessels at abutting quays,
and the dry dock into which a vessel must be
floated for the purpose of being repaired, and
from which, after being repaired, she la again
floated into an adjacent stream. The status
of a vessel ia not altered merely because in
the one case the water ia confined within the
dock by means of gates closed when the tide
begins to ebb, while in the other the water is
removed nnd the gates are closed to prevent
the inflow of the water during the work of re·
pair." The S. S. Jefferson, 215 U. S. 130,
142, 80 Sup. Ct. 54, 58 (ML. Ed. 125, 17 Ann.
Cas. 907).
It was said In The Robert W. Parsons, 191
U. S. 17, 33, 24 Sup..Ct. 8, 13 (48 L. Ed. 73):
"A dry dock differs from an ordinary dock
only in the fact that it la smaller, and provided
with machinery for pumping out the water in
order that the vessel may be repaired. • • •
But as all serious repairs upon the hulls of
vessels are made in dry dock, the proposition
that such repairs are made on land would practically deprive the admiralty courts of their
largest and most Important jurisdiction in connection with repairs. • • • "

There is In reason no distinction between
the continued control of admiralty over a •
vessel wh~n she ls in a dry dock for the purpose of being repaired and the subjugation
of the vessel when In dry dock for repairs to
the jurisdiction of a court of admiralty for
the purpose of passing upon claims for salvage services.
There seems also to be no distinction In
reason between the admiralty jurisdiction
over repairs to a vessel in dry dock and over
salvage services in saving a vessel in dry
dock from destruction by fire established In
the two decisions last cited, and admiralty
jurisdiction over injuries received by a work·
man In making repairs on a vesBE'l in dry
dock. It was expressly so held In the AngloPatagonian, 235 Fed. 92, 148 0. C. A. 586, petition for writ of certiorari to which was dismissed in 242 U. S. 636. 37 Sup. Ct. 19, 61 L.
Ed. 5.~9. under the name Lord v. Ledwlt<'h;
Dnnielsen v. Morse Dry Dock &: Repair Co.,
235 N. Y. 439, 139 N. E. 567.
"''11ether the dry dock ls floating or resting
upon and attached to land is also an lmma·
terial factor Jn view of these decisions. The
essential factor Is that the vessel floats into
it.

These principles and decisions seem to us
decisive of the cases at bar. Brandies was
Injured In a tlnntlng dry dock while making
ready the appliances for the repair of a seagoing vessel. We are of opinion that It Is ns
much a part of the repair of a vessel to adjust to her _hull the staging within the dry
dock upon which men are to stand while performing the repairs as to be actually engaged
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ln the craftamensblp of repair. Great Lakes
Dredge & Dock Co. v. KiereJewskl, 261 U. S.
479, 43 Sup. Ct. 418, 67 L. Ed. 756, and The
Anglo-Patagonian, 235 l!~ed. 92, 148 0. C. A.
586, appear to be precisely in point. O'Hara
was injured while walking on a plank extending frµm the dry dock to the side of the vessel in the per.formance of his work on her
hull. This case cannot be distinguished in
lts salient facts trom those upon which rests
the dt!ctsion in Southern Pacific Co. v. Jensen, 244 U. S. 205, 37 Sup. Ct. 524, 61 L. Ed.
1086, L. R. A. 19180, 451, Ann. Cas. 1917E,
900.
The decisions to which reference already
has been made constrain us to hold that the
admiralty Jurisdiction of the United States
excludes the operation of our Workmen's
Compensation Act with reference to the injuries here in issue. Tkls result ls not af·
fected by the fact that our act ls optional
with the parties, and ls not compulsory. The
voluntary and optional feature of statutory
laws as distinguished from absolute compulsion sometimes is of decisive slgnlflcance.
Holcombe v. Creamer, 231 Maes. 99, 120 N. E.
354. Ct. Adkins v. Chlldren's Hospital, 261
U. S. 525, 43 Sup. Ct. 394, 67 L. Ed. 785, 24
A. L. R. 1238. But the Supreme Court ot the
United States has held that admiralty Jurisdiction as to personal injuries ls fixed inex. orably by the place of occurrence.
"Every speci~ of tort, however occurring,
and whether on board a vessel or not, if upon
the high s ..1s or navigable waters, is of ad·
miralty cognizance." The Plymouth, 8 Wall.
20, 36 (18 L. Ed. 125).
When that court has held that admiralty
jurisdiction is exclusive where the injury
takes place on navigable waters in the repair
of a completed vessel, to enable her to continue navigation, there seems to us no room
for the operation of the Workmen's Compensation Act. We felt obliged so to hold in Duart v. Simmons, 231 Mass. 313, 320, 121 N. E.
10, Id., 236 Mass. 226, 128 N. E . 32, Sterling's
Case, 233 Mass, 485, 124 N. E. 286, and Dorman's Cose, 23G Mnss. 583, 129 N. E. 352. We
ere bound by these decisions, and we feel
thnt they are sound. See, also, to the same
effect with reference to elective statutes, Netr
v. Industrial Commission, 166 Wis. 126, 164
N. W. 845: Wis. Laws 1911, c. 50 (Wis. St.
1911, §§ 2.19!-5, 2394--0); Foppen v. Fase,

219 .Mich. 136, 188 N. W. 1541; 2 C.Omplled
Laws ot Mich. 1915,.ff 5423-6496. Ot. West"·
Kozer, 104 Or. 94, 206 Pac. 542.
The conalderationa already stated serTe
without further discussion to distinguish the
cases at bar from Gallard's Cue, 244 Maas.
47, 138 N. E. 384.
[4] We feel compelled to hold that the injuries here in question gave rise to "cases of
admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction," and
that they are not within the operation of the
Workmen's Compensation Act. It plainly
follows that the cases are not within the
words of the Judlcl.al Code "saving to suitors, ln all cases, the right of a common-law
remedy where the common law la competent
to give it." Act of Congress of M.areh 3,
1911, c. 231, I 24, cl. 3, and section 256, cl. 3,
36 U.S. Stats. at Large, 1091, 1161. The Work·
men's Compensation Act ls not a common-IAw
remedy. It 1s purely statutory and in substitution for the common-law remedy. It has
a form of procedure, rules tor the establish·
ment of liability and a scale of compensativn
wholly foreign to common-law remedies.
Gould's Case, 215 Mall& 480, 102 N. E. 600,
Ann. Cas. 1914D, 372; McNicol's Cue, 215
Mass. 497, 102 N. E. 697, L. R. A. 1916A. 306;
Devlne's Case, 236 Mass. 588, 592, 593, 129 N.
E. 414; Southern Pacific Co. v. Jensen, 24f U.
S. 206, 218, 37 Sup. Ct. 524, 61 L. Ed. 1086, L.
R. A. 1918C, 451, Ann. Ces. 1917E, 000.
[i] We do not regard Act of Congress of
June 10, 1922, c. 216, 42 U. S. Stats. at
Large, 634, amending section 24, cl. 3, and
section 256, cl. 3, of the Judicial Code, as operative upon the cases at bar, in both of
which the injuries occurred prior to its passage. That act must be regarded as prospective only in tts operation. Hanscom v. Malden & Melroee Gas Light Co., 220 Mass. 1. 3,
4, 5, 107 N. E. 426, Ann. Cea. 1917A. 145;
Shwab . v. Doyle, 258 U. S. 529, 534. 42 Sup.
Ct. 391, 66 L. Ed. 747, 26 A. L. R. 1454. But
as already stated that act by the declelon in
Washington v. W. C. Dawson & Co., ubl supra, has just been declared contrary to the
Constitution of the United States and to
stand on the same footing as the act held
contrary to the Constlhitton in Knlckerbock·
er Ice Co. v. Stewert, 253 U. 8. 149, 164, 40
Sup. Ct. 438, 64 L. Ed. 834, 11 A. L. R. 1145.
In each case the decree must be reversed
and a decree entered in favor of the insurer.
So ordered.
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FARLOW v. STATE.

(No. 214325.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana. March 18, 1924.)
I. Crlmlaal law o=»ll06(2)-Truaorlpt maat
Ibo tied wlthla 90 days after aervloe of ao-

tloe of appeal, aotwlthatandlaa ball boad ud
order.
The provision of Bums' Ann. St. 1914, I
2215, that the transcript must be filed within
90 days after appeal is taken, applies to the
concluding requirement of section 2218c that
ball bond be conditioned on the perfecting
of an appeal within a time fixed, not to exceed 180 days, hence, as an appeal is taken by
serving notice thereof, defendant who was
granted 180 days to perfect his appeal and
gave properly conditioned bail bond, might
have served notice of appeal at any time within the time granted, but having at once served
his notice he was bound to file transcript
within 90 days after such notice, though 180
days had not expired.
2. Criminal law c3=>1081-Senlce of aotloe of
appeal determln11 time appeal la tak11.
Service of notice of appeal on the proeecuting attorney determines the time at which
the appeal ia taken.

3. Crlmlaal law c3=>1028, 1068Vz-Statate held
Ht to grant right of appeal to any oae ooa·
vloted of orlmlaal offenao.
· Acts 1911, c. 154, I 8, as amended Acts
1913, c. 225, relating' to stay of execution and
bail on appeal, does not grant a right of appeal to accused, nor provide manner of taking
appe11l1.

4. Crlmlnal law c3=>1108(2)-Statate held 11ot
to lengthen time wlthla whloh tranaorlpt la
or1mlaal appeal may be tied.
·
Bums' Ann. St. 1914, § 2218c, does not
lengthen the time within which a transcript in
a criminal appeal may be filed after the appeal has been taken, hut 1hortena the time in
which the appeal may be perfected to the time
fixed by the order of the court trying the
cause, which time shall/ not exceed 180 day1
from the date of the judgment.

a.

Crtmlaal law c3=>1108(3)-Flllag the tra1°
1orlpt oa appeal within atatatory time a Ja·
rtaltlctlonal aot.
The filinc of the transcript on appeal within the time provided by the law is a jurisdic·
tional act, and, unless so filed, there is no
cause of action in the appellate court, and
the appeal will be dismissed.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Rush County;
John W. Craig, Special Judge.
John D. Farlow was convicted of arson.
He appeals. Appeal dis~issed.
Donald L. Smith, of Rushville, for apJlellaDt.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., tor the State.
TRAVIS, J.

[f-4] This is an appeal from

a judgment on a verdict of guilty of the
~For

18, Has tblll court Jurisdiction ot this appeal?
The question turns upon the construction of
sections 2215 and 2218c, Burns' 1914, as to
whether or not the 90-day limit for the flllng of the transcript after the appeal is tak·
en under section 2215 applies to the last sentence of section 2218c. Appellant's motion
for a new trial was overruled on the 6th day
of November, 1922, and upon the snine day
at the request of appellant be was granted
00 days in which to flle bis bills of exceptions, and 180 days in which to perfect bis
appeal, and thereupon filed the notice of bis
intention to appeal, duly served upon and
acknowledged by the prosecuting attorney,
which was followed thereafter on the same
day by a petition for ooll, with wbkb peti·
tion a ball bond was tendered and approved,
which bond was conditioned according to section 2218c, Burns' 1914. The transcript of the
record · was ftled in thJs court April 24, 1923,
100 days after the date of the service upon
the prosecuting attorney of the notice of intention to appeal
The Attorney General did not petition this
court to dlsmiBB the appeal, but raises the
question in bis brief by the proposition that
appellant bas failed to perfect bis appeal according to law and the rulings of this court,
In that the transcript of the appeal was not
filed within 90 days after the appeal was
taken. The only justification for the appeal
by appellant appears in bis reply brief, wherein he says that his appeal was perfected under section 2218c, Burns' 1914, and that be
was given 180 days by order of the court trying the cause within which to pert.ect bis appeal. The appeal was taken November 6,
1922. In contradistinction to all other acts
In the steps necessary to take a criminal ap.
peal, the service of notice of the appeal upon
the prosecuting attorney determines the time
at which the appeal is taken. The appeal Is
deemed to have been taken by virtue of the
service of such notice as of the date ot such
service. Winsett v. State, 54 Ind. 437; State
v. Quick, 73 Ind. 147; Price v. State, 74 Ind,
ISM; Farrell v. State, 85 Ind. 221.
Under the statute (section 2215, supra),
which governs the time in which criminal
appeals may be taken, the transcript must
have been filed within 90 days trom the date
ot the service upon the prosecuting attorney
of the notice of the Intention to take an appeal. Appellant does not discuss his assertion In his reply brief to the effect that he
perfected this appeal under section 2218c,
supra,' by and through which be was given
180 days to perfect bis appeal, or cite authorities to sustain bis statement; and the
nearest we can interpret bis Iden in support
of the assertion Is that the act (chapter 154,
Acts 1911) as amended (chapter 225. Acts
1913), pertains to and governs the taking of
criminal appeals under certain conditions
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and circumstances, notwithstanding and contrary to the provisions in section 2215, supra.
Chapter 154, Acts 1911, as amended (chap.
ter 2:!5, Acts 1913), provides tor the stay of
execution and bail on appeal in certain crlm·
inal cases, and does not in any manner grant
a right of appeal to any person convicted of
a criminal offense, nor the manner in which
appeals may be taken. Section 2218c, supra,
and particularly the last sentence thereof, instead of lengthening the time within which a
transcript in a criminal appeal may be filed,
after the appeal has been taken, as seems to
be claimed by appellant, if appellant avails
himself of such right to a stay of execution
and bail, shortens the time in which the appeal may be perfected to the time fixed by
the order of the court.trying the cause, which
time ln which said appeal shall be perfected
shall not exceed 180 days from the date of
the judgment. The time when his appeal
was to be perfected ls governed by his act in
serving notice upon the prosecuting attorney
November 6, 1922, ot his Intention to take
an appeal. By this act he thereby established a time within which the transcript in the
appeal must be filed. The date when such
notice to thQ prosecutor of his intention to
take an appeal was served was within his
power to select, provided lt be within the
time granted by the court within which to
perfect the appeal, or, ball not having been
procured by virtue of section 2218c, supra,
and time not having been limited by the court
trying the cause thereunder within which to
perfect the appeal, then the time within
which this appeal must have been taken ts
governed and limited by section 2215, supra,
which limits the time for the filing of the
transcript within 00 days after the appeal ls
taken. Winsett v. State, supra : Buell v.
State, 69 Ind. 125: Flory v. Wilson, 83 Ind.
391; Farrell v. State, supra; State v. Quick,
supra; Price v. State. supra; Johnson v.
Stephenson, 104 Ind. 368, 4 N. E. 46; Wright
v. Manns, 111 Ind. 422, 12 N. E. 160; Smythe
v. Boswell. 117 Ind. 365, 20 N. E. 263; Galen·
tine v. Wood. 137 Ind. 532, 35 N. E. 001;
Bollenh11cher v. Whisn11nd, 148 Ind. 377, 47
N. E. 706: Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
Oo. v. Frankel, 151 Ind. 534, 539, 50 N. E.
304; Vail v. Page, 175 Ind. 126. 93 N. E. 705;
1 Am. & Eng. Enc. of Law (1st Ed.) 621;
3 CA>rpus Juris, 1040.
[5] The filing of the transcript on appeal
,..,;thin the time provided by the law Is a
jurisdictional act. The limitation within
whifoh appeals may be taken and perfected ts
a rnle of pro<'Pdure establl!'1hed by l'alid le .~
islntion. which not only operates upon the
parties but nlso binds the court, and. unless
the transcript ls flied within the tiIHe fixed
by stn~ute. there ls no cause of action In this
court. Smythe v. Doswell, supra: Michigan
Mutual Life Ins. Co. v. Frankel, 5:m, supra:
Vail v. l'ag-e. 131, supra.
€=For other cases

•~e

The transcript not having been flied wltbin
the time limited by law, the appeal ts di.missed.
MYERS, J., not participating.

SHOCKLEY et al. v. STATE.

(Supreme Court of Indiana.

(No. 24364.)

Feb. 26,

19'>~)

I. Judges C3=16(1)-Speclal judge held 11•all-

fted.
Where a change of venue was taken from a
judge and no agreement made between the 1tate
and defendant as to who should preside, and
where one selected to preside in the manner
prescribed by Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1921, I
:..'075, was unable to serve, held, that another
duly appointed in the same manner aa the first
was qualified to act.
2. Criminal law $=>622(2)-Denlal of let'arate
trial In prosecution for ml1d9llleaaor held .at
error.
In a prosecution of two defendants under
Bums' Ann. St. 1914, I 2466, for keeping a
room occupied for gamine, denial of motions
for separate trial under section 2135 held not
error; separate trials being a matter of right
under that statute only in prosecutions for fel·
ony.
3. Crlmlnal law $=>1186(1)--Graatlng oltu..
Of venne from Judge apoa motloa of codefendant held not prejudicial.
In a prosecution of two defendanta of
keeping a room for gaming, changing the venue
of the cause. from the regular judge upon the
application of one defendDDt held not prejudicial
to the other, who made no objection thereto,
and whose motion for a aeparate trial was
properly overruled.

4. Criminal law Cl=l 189(2)-Admlulo• of evidence aa to reputation of plaoe held not 11reJ·
udlclal.
.
In a prosecution for keeping a room for
gaming, the admission of testimony that a wit·
ness knew the general reputation of the room
and that it was bad and was resorted to for the
purpose of gambling, if erroneous, held not prejudicial; being uncontradicted DDd abundantly
supported by other evidence.

5. Criminal law Cl=l 186(4) -Sapreme Co•rt
must dlsreganl teohaloal errora.
Under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I 2221, the
Supreme Court must disregard all technical er·
rors that do not prejudice substantial right.a of
defendant.
6. Criminal law Cl=I J69(2)-lmproper evlde1•
Of faot proven by legitimate evidence harm·
less.
'l'be admission of improper evidence tendinc
only to disclose a fact conclusively· proven bJ
other legitiwute evidence is harmleas error.
Appeal from Criminal Court, Marlon Coun·
ty: Emsley Johnson. Special Judge.
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Eph Inman, Henry Spoon, and F.dwin
Steers, all of Indianapolis, for appellants.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., Mrs. Edward F.
White, Deputy Atty. Gen., and 0. S. Boling,
of lndJannpolls, fol' the State.

in Lws case we prosecuung attorney auu
the defendant did not agree on a special
judge, and the statute provides that"ln the absence of such agreement., it shall
be the duty of the court within five (5) days
to nominate five (5) competent and disinterested persons, each of whom shall be an availal.Jle
judge or member of the bar of this state, to be
submitted to the parties in the action from
which the 11tnte of Indiana, by the prosecuting
attorney, for the plaintiff's side and the defendant or defendants, within two (2) days
thereafter may strike off two (2) of 11uch
names, each. The court shell thereupon appoint such person who shall remain unchallenged to preside in said cause. • • • And
if the person so appointed, if not a regula;
judge, if he consent to serve, such attorney
shall be qualified as other judges and his appointment and oath shall be tiled with the clerJt
and entered on the ord~r book and he shall have
power to henr and dcterrnine such cause until
the same is finally disposed of."

WILLOUGHBY, J. This ls a prosecution
by indictment against the appellants George
Shockley and Roy Travis and another, for a
\iolatlon of section 2466, Burns' 1914. The
charging part of the indictment ls that"The srand jurors of Marion county, state of
Indiana, upon their oaths present that George
Shockley and Roy Travis and • • • on or
about the 8th day of January, A. D. 1922, and
continuously since that time up to and including the lat day of September, A. D. 1922, did
then and there in the county of .\Iariou Bild
1tate aforesaid, unlawfully and knowingly keep
a room on the second floor of a certain building, commonly known BB 21:..'9~ East Washington street, in the city of Indianapolis, in said
'I!le i-ecord shows that on the 9th day of
county and state aforesaid, to be used and ocMarch, 1923, appellant George Shockley filed
cupied for gaming."
an affidavit for change of venue from the
Each defendant waived arraignment and llonorable James A. Collins, judge of the
entered a plea of not guilty. A trial by j_ury criminal court of Marlon county, which was
on the same day sustained and five names
resulted in the following verdict :
submitted to the parties from which to strike
"We, the jury, find the defendants guilty, as in the selection of such judge. As a result
charged in the indictment, and thnt ench be of such striking otr of names, the name of
fined in the sum of $500 and imprisoned in the
county jail-Indiana State Farm-for a period James E. Deery was left. - The trial of the
cause was set for the 15th day of March, 1923,
Of 30 days."
and, the said James E. Deery having notified
After a motion for new trial bad been the judge that he could not sit ns special
made and overruled, Judgment was entered judge In that case at the time set been use he
upon this verdict, and from such judgment would be absent from the city, the judge of
the appellants appeal. Each appellant made the criminal court, without objection of the
a separate assignment of errors, and each ap- defendants or either of them, then submitted
live other names of persons possessing the
pellant has fllCd a sepnrate brief herein.
The questions presented for the considera- qualifications required of a special judge, and
tion of this court are: (1) Did the lower two names having been struck off by the proscourt err In overruling the separate and sev- ecutor and two by the defendants, left the
eral motion of the appellants objecting to name of Emsley W. Johnson, to be selected
the appointment of and qualification of Ems- as special judge and the said Emsley w.
ley W. Johnson as special judge? (2) Did the Johnson, on Mnrch 13, 1923, was by the judge
lower court err in overruling uppellnnts' sei>- of the criminal court of Marion county legalarate and several motion for a se1)arate tri- ly appointed as special judge to try said
al? (3) Did the lower court err In chnnging cause. Said Emsley W. Johnson ftC(.-epted
the venue of this cause ns to the appellant such appointment and wee duly qualitied anu
Travis from the regular judge upon the sep- assumell jurisdiction over said cause. We
arate motion of his collefendant, George have examined each of the briefs and have
Shockley? (4) Did the lower court err in per- examined the part of them in which the recmitting the introduction of evidence tent.ling ord is set out, and we find no legal objection
to show the reputation of the pince alleged pointed out to the appointment of said l!.'rusley \V. Johnson as such special judi.;e, 1md we
to have been kept as a gaming house?
[1) Section 2075, Burns' Supp. 1921, pro- know of no such objection. The lower couflt
vides tor the selection and appointment of a did not err in the appointment of said spespecial judge in a criminal case where a cial judge.
[2] Each of the appellants allege that the
change of venue ls taken from the jull~e.
After providing that if the proseeuting at- trinl court erred In overruling their separate
torney on behalf of the state and the de- Rllll several motion tor a separate trial
fendant shall agree In open court upon some Section 2135, Burns' 1914, provides:
judge or member of the bar of any court in
"When the indictment or nflirlnvit is for a
this state to try such cause, it shall be the felony charged agninst two or more defendants
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join~, an7 defendant requiring it, before the appellants or either of them? The only e"fijury is sworn, moat be tried separately."

See Acta 1900, p. 640, I 259. This is a reenactment of section 1822, Revised Statutes
1881, except that in the act of 1905, the word
"atfidavit" la substituted for the word "in·
formation." Prior to the act of 1881, this
provision of the statute read as follows:
"When two or more defendants are indicted
jointly, any defendant requiring it, must be
tried 11eparately."

dence ID the trial ot the cause was the testi·
mony of witnesses on behalf of the state.
This testimony was not in any manner contradicted, and shows that from some time in
February, 19'22, to about the 1st of Septem·
ber, 1922, this room described in the indictment was used and occupied by each o! the
defendants for the purpose of gambling. The
evidence shows without contradiction that
both of said defendants were there, sometimes
both at once and sometimes. one at a time;
they had charge of games played there at that
place: that the7 watched the games and collected the take-otr and when any one owed
a debt for gambling the1 collected it; that
this continued during the entire time covered
in the said indictment in this case.
[&] Section 2221, Burns' 1914, requires that
the Supreme Court shall disregard all technical errors that do not prejudice the substantial rights of the defendant. Lesch v.
State, 177 Ind. 234, 97 N. E. 792; Robinson 'f'.
State, 177 Ind. 263, 97 N. E. 929; Woodsmall
v. State, 179 Ind. 697, 102 N. E. 130; Hay '"
State, 178 Ind. 478, 98 N. Fl 712, Ann. Cas.
19150, 135; Medly v. State, 183 Ind. 600, 110
N. E. 58; Walker v. State, 185 Ind. 240, 113
N. E. 753, 1 A. L. R. 1255; Smith v. State, 1&>
Ind. 252, 115 N. E. 943.
[I] It has been held in this state that
when improper evidence la admitted which
tends only to disclose a fact which ls conclusively proven by other legitimate evidence,
the error is harmless. Lee v. State (Ind.
Sup.) 132 N. E. 582; Masa. Bonding Co. '"·
State Jlnd. Sup.) 131 N~ E. 398; Carpenter 'f'.
State, 190 Ind. 6ll, 131 N. E. 375; Board 'f'.
Hammond, 83 Ind. 463.
No reversible error being shown, the Judgment la affirmed.

See volume 2, Davis' Revised! Statutes 1876,
p. 401, i 105.
Under this statute, it was held that in
prosecutions for misdemeanors by indictment
defendants must have a separate trial if demanded (see Trisler v. State, 39 Ind. 473),
though not when prosecuted by information
(Lawrence v. State, 10 Ind. 453).
'The statute as it now stands ls plain and
requires a separate trial only when the offense charged is a felony. In cases of misdemeanor the granting of a separate trial is
discretionary with the court. See seetion
2136, Burns' 1914; Acts 19(};), p. 640, I 259;
Douglass v. State, 72 Ind. 385; 16 O. J. 788,
I 2011.
Appellants reply on Shular v. State, 1().5
Ind. 289, 4 N. E. 870, M Alli. .Rep. 211. The
indictment in that case was for murder, and
under the statute which we have just cited
he was entitled to a separate trial. Jones v.
State, 152 Ind. 318, 53 N. El 222, also cited
by appellants to sustain their contention, was
also a prosecution for a felony and under the
statute just cit.,ed, each defendant was entitled to a separate trial This was an application for a change of venue from the judge,
and did not have the effect of severing the
trial of two defendants in the instant case;
it being a mJsdemeanor.
[3] 'l'he appellant Roy Travis clalms that
the court erred aa to him in changing the
venue of the cause from the regular judge on
NEELY v. STATE.
application of his codefendant George Shockley. An examination of the record as set
LEE v. SAME.
out in appellant's brief does not show that
(No. 24359.)
he ever DUlde this objection to the trial court.
lt appears from the record that .when his co- (Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 28, 1924.)
defendant mo'l'ed the court for a change of
venue from the judge, he immediately moved I. Judges ~(2) - Graatlng or 1eparatt
the court for a separate trial. For reasons
trlal1 by speolal judge would not rehlvest nt·
ular judge with jurlatlotlOL
nbove stated, such motion was properly overWhere a change of venue from a regular to
ruled.
a special judge ba11 been granted at the in·
[4] Appdlants each alleged that the court stance of one of several"defendanta, the granterred in permitting a witness at the trial of ing of sepn.rnte trials on motion of other codethe cnuse over appellants' objection to state fendnnts would not operate to reinvest t.be
ti.mt he was a<:quuinted with the general rep. regular judge Vlith jurisdiction over their perutation of the room nnd place alleged to have sons or the subject-matter.
been kept by HPI.lt'llants during the time c?v- 2. Criminal law $=622(2)-DewlaJ .r •otloa
c>red by the iud1ctrnent, thnt the reputation
for separate trlala held aot error.
was bad. and it was a place resorted to for
Jn 11 misdemeanor prosecution of several dethe purp"se of gambling. If It be con<:ecil>d fendants jointly, where a change of venue from
in this cnse that sucil e\•iclence should not the regular judge hns been granted at the rt'·
ha-..e Jx>pn ndmltted, was It harmful to the quest of one defendant, without objection h:--
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his codefendantll, denial of such codefendantll'
motion for separate trials 71eld within the dill·
cretion of the court and not error, in the ab11ence of G.Y showing of bias or prejudice.
3. Criminal law ~105-Rlght to questloe J•·
rtsdlotloa over person held watved.
Where two of three codefendantB, after
their codefendant had. obtained a change of
Tenue from the regular judge, voluntarily appeared and submitted theijlselves to the jurill·
diction of the s~ial judJ?e, waived a_rralgnment,
and answered bi bar to the action, they therebv
waived anj question of jurisdiction over theiiperilona.
•
4. Crlmln81 law c=1osscr)-lulsd1otlon over
person or aubJeot-matter may be first raised
oa appeal.
Question of jurisdiction over the person or
aubject-matter may be railed for the first time
ln the Supreme Court.
Appeal trom Criminal Court, .. Marton
County; Barry 0. Chamberlain, Special
Judge.
John Neely, Harry Lee, and another, were
jointly convicted of keeping a room for gaming, and the named defendants separately
appeal. Judrnents affirmed.
Holmes & McCalllster, of Indlanapolla,
for appellants.
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the State.
MYERS, J. We have examined and compared the records and briefs of counsel filed
in connection with the above-entitled ap.
peals, and have reached the conclusion that
no good purpose will be subserved by writing
an opinion in each case. Bence, for the pur·
poees of an opfnion, these cases are consoll·
dated,
Appellants and one other person were
jointly charged by indictment, trled at the
eame time, and convicted of unlawfully keeping a room used and occupied for gaming, in
violation of section 2466, Burns' 1914. Their
separate motions for a new trlal were overruled, and judgment followed in acrordnnce
with the verdict of the jury. They prosecut·
ed separate appeals, but rely upon like assignments of error and causes for the reversal of the judgment against them.
The several reasons presented and urged
ID support of their several assignments are:
(1) The eourt's action ln refusing to grant
each of them a separate trial; (2) want of
jurisdiction of the special judge over the
person of appellants; (3) error of the court
in admitting certain evidence on behalf of
the state; and (4) the verdict of the jury
was contrary to lnw.
(1) Referring to the first Insistence, ft appears that appellants' codefendant, in the
court below, sought and obtained a change
ot Yenue from the regular judge. A special
judge was appointed before whom appellants

appeared and, without objection, entered a
general plea of not guilty, and at the same
time moved the court in writing tor separate
trials. This motion was overruled. Appel·
lants fnatst tliat this ruling was erroneoua
and harmful to them, becauee they were com·
pelled to go upon trial before a special judge
whose appointment was not occasioned by
ct t lth
any a o e er of them, and before whom
they were not willing to be tried.. Their
argument in support ot this contention pro.
ceeds upon the theory of a ronstitutlonal
right to a trial before an impartial tribunal.
and that a change of judge on account of
.hls bias and prejudice is a personal prlvilege. It ls true appellants did not ask for
a change of judge, neither did they object to
such change, nor did they bring to the at·
tentlon ot the trial court any reason why
they could not have a fair and impartial
trial before him, nor do they here suggest
anything tending to show a hostlle attibude
toward them by the presiding judge. Moreover, if appellants had been granted separate trials, such ruling would not ha~ reinvested the regular judge with jurlsdlctlon
over their persons or the subject-matter of
the action, as eeema to be the thought of ap.
pellants.
(2) The offense charged was a misdemeanor, and the right to a separate trial by parties so jointly charged ls a matter for the
exercise of Judicial discretion. In the in·
stant case appellants fall tar short of showing an abuse of that dlscertlon. Bence, we
hold that appellants' insistence fa not well
taken. Shockley and Travis v. State, No.
24,364, this term, 142 N. lil 850, and cases
there clted.
(3, 4) The contention of appellants attack·
ing the jurlsdlction of the special jud~e over
thelr person cannot be sustained, tor the
reason ft appears that appellants voluntarily
appeared and submitted themselves to the
jurlsdictlon of the court. They in no man- ·
ner, prior to filing their motions for a new
trial, questioned the jurlsdlctlon of the trial
court over tllefr person and obtained a rul·
ing of the court in that respect. While the
question of jurisdiction of the eourt over
the person or subject-matter may be raised
for the first time in this court, yet when it
is made to appear, as here, that the defendants, without objection, waived an arraign·
ment and answered in bar to the action, they
thereby waived any question of jurisdiction
over their persons. Burrell v. State, 129
Ind. 290, 28 N. E. 699; State v. Nugent, 108
Minn. 267, 121 N. W. 898; People v. Perrin,
170 App. Div. 375, 377, 155 N. Y. Supp. 698;
Greene v. American Malting Co., 153 Wis. ·
216, 140 N. W. 1130; Brown v. State, 9 Okl.
Cr. 382, 395, 132 Pac. 359; Kemper v. State,
63 Tex. Cr. R. 1, 23, 138 S. W. 1025.
On the subject of the admission of incom·
0
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petent evidence, we may say that this exact question was presented, considered, and
decided in the case of Young v. State {Ind.
Sup.) 141 N. E. 629, and upon the authority
of that case we hold that no reversible error
was committed by the court 1n admitting the
questioned testimony.
Appellants, In support of their contention
that the verdict of the Jury was contrary to
law, rely solely upon the . premise that the
court bad no jurisdiction over the person
of appellants. What we have already said
pertaining to the question of the court's jurisdiction furnishes sufficient grounds far
holding that the verdict ls not impeachable
for want of the court's jurisdiction over the
person of appellants.
.
No other questions are presented.
The Judgment in each of the above~ntltled
causes ls amrmed.

=
HOBBS v. CITY OF SOUTH BEND et al.
(No. 24045.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana. March 11, 1924.)
Municipal oorporatlons ~84(5)-0rdtnance
authorizing usessment by board of. publlo
works for making private connections with
water mains la streets to be Improved held
valld.
An ordinance authorizing the board of public works, when improvement of a street is
desired, to require abutting owners to make
private connections with water, sewer, and gas
mains in the street, and after notice and default of owners to make connections to cause
them to be made, and assess the cost thereof, is
not void as an unauthorfaed delegation of
power by the common council, but invokes an
exercise of power which the board already possessed as expressly given to it by Burns' Ann.
St. 1914, §§ 8G96, cl. 11, 8697, 8711 (as amended by Acts 1919, c. 142), 8714, 8939, 10052g4,
and Burns' Ann. St. Supp. 1918, § 8710, and
the power given to the common council by
Burns' Ann. St. 1914, I§ 8655 (cl. 31), 8960 to
enact such ordinances.
'

asking that it ~ canceled. Appellee Lutber
Intervened by leave of court, and filed a
cross-complaint seeking to foreclose an alleged lien for the amount of aucb as.."(>s:r
ment. Each appellee answered the complaint
by a general denial, and appellant filed two
paragraphs of affirmative answer to the
cross-complaint to which appellee Luther replied by a denial. The court found against
appellant on his complaint, and in favor of
appellee Luther on his cross-complaint, and
entered a judgment awarding the city of
South t1Jend its costs, and foreclosing Luther's alleged lien for the ·amount of the assessment.
Overruling the motion for a new trial. for
the alleged reasons that the decision is not
sustained by sufficient evidence and ts contrary to law, is the only error assigned.
And the only question presented for decision
ls whether or not the assessment was void
because of the alleged Invalidity of a duly
enacted ordinance reading (in port) aa follows:
"That whenever the board of public works
shall desire to Improve any street, allet or
other pub\,ic place by paving the same, and shall
have adopted a resolution to that effect said
board Is hereby authorized to require the owners of the abutting property to make private
connections with the sewer, gns and water
mains in such street, alley or public place by
bringing such connections iliside the curb5
• . • • and said board shall adopt a resolution to that effect showing the number and
location of such service pipes or private connections which they may · deem necessary to
accommodate the abutting property; also. Sllch
resolutio11 shall designate the material to be
used and the manner of laying the same from
the mains to the points inside of the curb lin('.
Upon the adoption of such resolution, the board
shall give notice by publicati,,n in a daiiy
newspaper of the city for two suce<'ssive days
to the owners of such abutting properties to
make such C'onnections within 20 days from th~
last publication of· such notice., On defnult (>f
any of such owners to make any sueb conne~·
tion11. the snid board of public works is hereby
authorized to cause such connections to be
made. * • • The cost of making such connections shall be a lien on the real estate of
any such owners, and snid bonrd shall cause
~uch cost to be assessed against said real H·
tate," niter notice, and a hearing, etc.

Appeal from Superior C<>urt, St. Joseph
C-0unty; Chester R. Montgomery, Judge.
Action by William R. Hobbs against the
City of South Bend and another. Judgment
tor defendants, and plalnt1tr appeals. AlThe common council of the city had statfinned.
utory authority to enact ordinances for the
SceMrt & Schurtz, of South ·Bend, tor apfollowing purposes:
pellant.
"To regulate the making of private conntc'l'bos. W. Slick, of South Bend, tor appeltions with sewers, gas. water and other like
lees.
pipes and public conveniences, and to compel
EWBANK, C. J. Appellant sued the ap- owners of property to bring such connection•
pellee city, alleging that an assessment inside the curbs of streets before the permanent improvemt>nt tht>reof; and, on default of
against his renl estate tor the cost of mak· the
owner's making such connections, to anIng certain connections with a water main thorize the proper city officials to do so at
and bringing them lnsi<le the curb in prep- the owner's expense. and to make such exaration for pnvin~ the street was voi<l, and pense a lien on the property. colleC'tible in the
~For

olber cases see same topic and Kll'l'.'-NIJMllb:.R In all Key-Numbered Dlgesta and lndez•
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BOBBS v. CITY OF SOUTH BEND
(141 N.B.)

same manner as expensee for other street and
sewer improvements." Section 8656, cl. 31.
Burns' 1914 (Acta 1905, c. ~. p, 261, I 53,
cl~. 31) ·
.
To pass all ordinances necessary to more
effectually carry into execution the powers in
this act granted them in relation to the
• • • improvement of any street, alley, wa·
ter-course or public grounds, or any other pub·
lie improvement of such city or town, and which
are not incoDSistent with the laws of the state.
- • • • " Section 8960, Burns' 1914 (Acta
1905, c. 129, P· 407, i 266).
The board ot public works ls given by
statute general supervision over the streets,
alleys, sewers, public grounds, and other
property of the city, and ls charged with the
duty to keep them 1n repair and In good con·
dltlon. Section 86!>7, Burns' 1914 (Acts 1905,
c. 129, p. 281, § 94).
Except so far as controlled by the action
of the Publlc Service C-Ommlsslon, whenever
a city does anything In the matter of granting a franchise to lny water mains and pipes
In the streets the board of public works ls
authorized by statute to agree thereto, and
to prepare an ordinance approving and confirming the agreement, and all the common
council hns to do 'in the matter ls to adopt
or reject such contract by passing or defeat·
lng the ordinance of approval. Section 8939,
Burns' 1914 (Acts 1905, c. 129, p. 396, f 254).
Express power is conferred on the board
of public works by statute "to authorize
• • • water • • • companies to use
any street, alley or public place 1n such city
and erect necessary structures therein, to
prescribe the terms and conditions of such
use," etc. Section 8696, cl. 11, Burns' 1914,
(Acts 1913, c. 85, p. 255); section 10052g4,
Burns' 1914 (Acts 1913, c. 76, p. 205, sec. 110).
The board of public works ls also given
power by statute to determine when a street,
alley, or other public pince 1n the city shall
be Improved, and whether by paving or 1n
some other manner, and to make plans and
specifications for such proposed work, and
to Initiate proceedings for making such an
improvement at the expense of the abutting
o~ners, subject to a hearing before such
board on the question of benefits. nud sub·
ject to certain limitations, such as keeping
the cost below a designated proportion of
the ·value of abutting property, and submitting to control by the majority of the prop·
erty ow·ners as to the kind or pavement to
be laid. Section 8710, Burns' Supp. 1!)18
(Acts llll7, c. 132, p. 417).
And the power of accepting or rejecting
an Improvement as completed and of assessing benefits and thereby creating liens
against abutting property ls expressly con·
ferred on the board of public works by stat·
ute. Act<i 1919, c. H2. p. 631, amending sec·
tlon 8711. Burns' 1914; section 8714, Burns'
1914 (section 1~\ c. 172, Acts 1900, p. 412).

But appellant insists that the common
council, by enacting the ordinance above set
out, bas exceeded its statutoey powers; that
1t bas attempted to delegate to the board of
public works a legislative discretion in the
matter of regulating the making of ptlvate
connections with water, sewer, and gas
mains, and requiring the owners of abutting
property to bring such connections Inside the
curbs of streets before the permanent improvement thereof (he says), instead of exeretslng its own discretion in determining
what connections shall be so made, and its
own powers In ordering that they be made.
Appellant complains of this as an attempt to
confer powers on the board of public works
by ordinance without statutory power to do

so.
And authorities are cited to the etl'ect that
unless power to enact such an ordinance ls
expressly conferred by statute, an ordinance
providing that public improvements shall be
made at the expense of abutting owners In
case certain ministerial officers shall deter·
mine that the public good demands it, or·
providing th.a t a public improvement shall
be made In the manner that such a minlste·
rial officer shall deem most expedient, is
void, as being an unauthorized attempt to
confer on others a discretion vested by law
In the common council alone.
The authorities referred to have no application to the facts of the case at bar under
the statutes recited above. Those statutes
having conferred on the board of public
works full power and authority over the
question when a street improvement shall be
undertaken, its character and the details of
its construction, and the creation of liens for
its cost by making assessments against the
abutting property, with control over the location and laying of water pipes in the
streets, and having given said board the
power and charged it with the duty of repairing the streets and keeping them In good
condition, the ordinance 1n question did no
more than to invoke an exercise of powers
which the board already possessed, ,as ex·
pressly given to It by those statutes.
And the statutes giving the common council power to enact ordinances to rei,,--ulate the
making of private water connections. and to
compel them to be brought inside the curbs
before the permanent improvement of the
streets, and to · authorize "the proper ctty
officials'' to make such connections nnd to
charge the expense to the property ns an Im·
provement lien, and to pass all ordinances
necessary to carry such powers Into effect,
afforded ample authority for culling on such
board of public works to exercise its stnt·
utory powers In the manner specified 1n the
ordinance In question.
The ordinance was not open to the ol>jec>
tlons urged by appellant.
The judgment is affirmed.
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r c.no· &.11\DILI 1 T "~oun. t.,;Un• wunzea w ao DW5llle811 as an lDSurance com·
PORATION, Limited, v. INDIANAPOLIS & pitny; that ID April, 1916; it issued to a desCINCINNATI TRACTION CO. et al. (No. ignated company a policy covering the lia24584.)
bility ot said company to Its employ~ under
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 19, 1924.) the Workmen's Compensation Law, a copy of
which policy was set out, and that it became
Master and servaat <&=398-Compeasatloa la· and was the Insurance carrier for said comaurer's aotlo1 against their person causing pany; that thereafter, on May 31, 1916, a
l1Jurlea, held barred by llmltatloa; "•m· workman ID the employ of said company,
.Ployer."
while engaged in doing certain acts shown by
Under Workmen's Compensation Act, H proper averments to be within the scope of
13, 24, 57, 62, 68, 75, and 76, declaring an em- hie employment, was struck by a car on the
ployer's liability and authorizing an agreement
with an injured employee for the payment track of appellee traction company by reathereof, and permitting employer -to collect from son of certain alleged negligence of said apa third person whose negligence caused the in- pellee, and was thereby so lDjured that his
jury "the indemnity paid or payable" ofter arm was crushed otr below the elbow; that
"havin1 paid the compensation or become lia- the Industrial Board demanded of plalntUr
ble therefor," and declaring that the term "em- that It pay compensation for such injury, and
ployer" embraced the insurer, an insurer wbo plalntlll', as such Insurance carrier tor said
has agreed to pay compensation for injuries employer, entered Into an agreement with
due to the negligence of a third person cannot, the injured workman to pay him compensaunder Burns' Ann. St. 1914, f 295 (ReY. St. tion at a designated rate (as 11.xed by section
18Sl, f 293), maintain an action against 11uch
third person to recover compensation paid, 31 (f), c. 106, of Acts 1915, p. 400) for 150
more than two years after the injury and weeks, and said agreement as to compensaagreement, for compensation, though within tion was ID all things apvroved by the Industrial Board, and remained wholly unchaltwo yean after final payment th·ereof.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, 11ee Word11 lenged; that the Injured workman's average
and Phrases, First and Second Serie1, Em- weekly wage was of an -amount stated, and
::is bills for medical attention within the
ployer.)
first 30 days were of an amount stated. so
Appeal from Superior Court, Marlon Coun- that the agreement provided that plaintitT,
as such insurance carrier, should pay only
ty; Arthur R. Robinson, Judge.
what the statutes of Indiana required it to
Action by the Employers' Llablllty A.eaur- pay; that pursuant thereto plalntill' paid said
ance Corporation, Llmited, against the In- medical bills, and said weekly Installments
dianapolis & Cincinnati Traction Company of compensation for lfJO weeks, In the total
and others. Judgment for defendant, and sum of $1,496.50, for all of which it became
plaintitr appeals. Transferred from Appel- and was made liable as such Insurance carlate Court under section 1394, Burns' Ann. rier by reason of the said negligent acts of
~t. 1914 (section 10, c. 247, Acta 1001). Al· the traction company and its negligent ln1licfirmed.
t!on of said Injuries on said workman, and
Superseding former opinion 139 N. E. 200. under plaintifI s contract of insurance it was
Fesler, Elam & Young, of Indianapolis, for compelled to pay the same to save the em·
ployer company harmless from llablllty for
appellant.
lk>n1dd L. Smith, ot Rushville, for appel- such payments; that plaintitr ls the owner
of the alleged cause of action, ·and the entire
lee.
beneficial interl'st therein has vested ln lt by
·E WBANK, 0. J . The question presented reason of said facts; that the last Installment
for decision is whether or not an insurance of said compensation was paid in April, 1911>;
carrier for an employer, being required by that by reason of the said facts the tractien
an award of the Industrial Board to pay com- company was Indebted to plaintlfl' ID the sum
pensation to an injured workman whose in- of $1,400.50, together with Interest. The pol·
.juries were caused by the negligence of some icy of Insurance made a part of the comone other than the employer, may maintain l>lalnt bound plalntitr ''to pay the compensaan action against such third person under tion and to furnish or cause to be furnished
sections 13 and 76 (a) of the Workmen's the medical • • • services and medi·
Compensation Act (Acts 1915, c. 106, pp. 395, clues • • • on behalf of the insured, to
415; sections &O:!Ow and 80:!0h3 (a), Burns' any person or persons to whom compensa:Supp. HHS), commenced within two years tion or services shall become due for or on
after paying the inst instalhnent of compen- account of personal Injuries • • • su!·
sation, although such action was not com- fered by an em1>loy~ of the assured," as promenced within two years after the injury vided by the Workmen·s Compensation Act ot
was Inflicted.
Indiana, which was expressly referred to
Appellant was the plalntltr below. The therein, and to Indemnity the insured against
complaint was tiled February 16, HY.!l. It loss because of llnbll!ty for damages on acs.mra..u
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The defendant filed an answer in three
paragraphs, the first of which was a general
denial, the second a plea that the alleged
cause of action sued on did not accrue within
two years, and the third that when the said
workman was injured defendant was then
and continuously thereafter a domestic corporation, with its principal offices at Indianapolis, Ind., and that the injured workman
was of full age and sound mind at the time
of the injury; that defendant's alleged negligence and the workman's injury occurred
on May 31, 1916, and by reason of said facts
the alleged cause of action did not accrue
within two years next before the commencement of the action. There was evidence
fairly tending to prove the averments of the
complaint, and proving, without dispute, that
the negligence of defendant occurred and the
injury was inflicted on May 31, 1916, and
that the injured workman could have maintained an action for damages because of his
injuries on or after that date, as alleged in
the answer. On motion the court instructed
the Jury to return a verdict for the defend·
ant. A motion tor a new trial specifying aa
error the giving of this instruction was overruled, and appellant excepted, and baa aaaigned the ruling as error.
At the tin:ie the injury was inflicted and
for more than two years thereafter the sections of the Workmen's Compensation Act by
which the rights of the parties must be determined read (in part) as follows:
"Sec. 13. Whenever an · inj1117 for which
compensation is payable under this act shall
have been sustained under circumstances creat·
ing in some other person than the employer a
lesal liability to Pll7 damages in reaped thereto,
the lnJured employ6 may at bis option either
claim compensation or proceed at law against
such other person to recover damages or pro·
ceed against both the employer and sucb other
person, but he shall not collect from both; and
if compensation is awarded under this act the
employer, hoving paid the compensation or hav·
ing become Hable therefor, may collect in bis
own name ·or thnt of the injured employ6 from
the other person in whom legal liability for
damasee exist, the indemnity paid or payable to
the injured employ6. • • •
"Sec. 24. The right to compensation nnder
this act shall be forever barred unless within
years after the injury • • • a claim for
compensation thereunder shall be filed with the
Industrial Board. • • •
"Sec. 67. If after 14 days from the date of
the injury • • • tbe employer and the injured employ6 • • • reach an agreement in
regard to compensation under this act, a
memorandum of the ag-teement in the form pre·

two

uon or orsaniZatton autbortzed to transact tlle
business of . workmen's compensation insurance
in this · state, or shall furnish to the Indus·
trial Board satisfactory proof of hie financial
ability tq pay direct the compensation in the
amount and manner and when due aa provided
·
for in this act. • • •
"Sec. 74. No policy of inl!urance against lla·
bility arising under this act shall be issued un·
lees it contains the agreement of the insurer
that it will promptly pay to the person entitled
to same all benefit. conferred by thla act, and
all installments of the compensation that may
be awarded or acreed upon. • • • Such
agreement shall be construed to be a direct
promise by the insurer to the person entitled to
compensation enforceable in his name. • • •
"Sec. 76. In this act unless the context
otherwise requires: (a) 'Employer' shall In·
elude th state and a~ municipal corporation
within the 1tate or any political division there·
of, and 8J11 Individual, firm, association or cor·
poration or the receiver or trustee of the same
or the legal repreaentatives of a deceased em·
ployer, using the services of another for pay.
U the employer la insured it shall include hie
insurer so far 111 applicable. • • •
Sections 8020w, 8020hl, 802002, 8020z2,
8020f3, 2020h3, Burne' Supp. 1918; sections
18, 24, 57, 68, 74, and 76, c. 106, Acta 1915,
p.8D2etseq.
And section 62 provided for the entry of an
award or duly approved al{l"eement as a Judgment ot the circuit or superior court, when
to the same effect "as though said judgment
had been rendered in a suit duly heard and
determined by said court." Section 8020t2,
Burns' Supp. 1918; section 62, c. 106, Acts
1915, p. 411.
The changes made in these sections by sul>sequent amendment did not alter their meaning as applied to the facts of the case at bar.
Acts 1917, c. 81, p. 226; Acts 1919, c. 57, pp.
159, 171, 175.
It appears from the foregoing that the law
required plaintift, as an insurance carrier, to
become primarily bound to pay all the compensation due a workman employed by one
whom 1t insured, and that plaintlft became
thus bound; that the law authorized it, with
the approval ot the Industrial Board, after a
workman was injured, to enter into an agreement with him fixing the amount and terms
of payment of the compensation that he
should receive, which should be enforceable
by decree of court with the same effect as a
judgment, and that plalnttft had done this,
and so bad become legally bound to pay in·
stallments of compensation weekly in a total
amount as so fixed after the expiration of
14 days from the date of the injury; that
"the employer" was authorized to collect in
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demnity pnfd or payable to the Injured em.ploye" after "having paid the compensation
or having become liable therefor"; and that
the term "employer," as used in the statute,
embraced plalntifi', as the insurer of the company by whom the injured workman was em.
ployed.
It follows that at any time after the workman was Injured plaint!lf had the right to
become bound to him for the payment of his
compensation and medical bills, either by an
award of the Industrial Bonrd or by an
agreement with him, approved by the Board,
and by doing so could acquire the right to
bring suit in its own name against appellee
for damages, joining the injured workman
and the company by whom he was employed,
as parties, to answer to their interest, or in
the name of the injured workman, at its op.
tion; and that it exercised this right and became entitled to bring sue~ an action.
"The following actions shall be commenced
within the periods herein prescribed, after the
co.use of action baa accrued, and not afterward:
"First. For injuries to person or character.
• • • within two years. • • •"
Section 295, Burne' 1914; section 293, R. S.
1881.
The only reason suggested by counsel for
appellant for holding that the statute last
cited does not bar this action, commenced
more than two years after the injury was
inflicted, is the alleged reason that the insurance carrier could not hate maintained a
suit brought within that time. But, as we
ha;e seen, it could have sued as soon as it
became legally bound to pay a definite sum.
The case of Maryland Casualty Co. v.
Cleveland, 0., C. & St. L. Ry. C.0., 74 Ind. App.
2'2, 124 N. E. 774, is cited by appellant, but
ls clearly distinguishable from the one at
bar. In that case t_he complaint to ,which a
demurre-r was sustained alleged that the
workmnn was Injured whlle in the employ
of the Dunn-McCarthy Company, and that
thereafter· the Inuustr!al Board "awarded
him compensation, and ordered said company
to pay him" certain sums "as compensntion
for the injuries sustained by him"; and that
under a clause in an insurance policy by
which plaintllf (appellant) had insured said
company against liabil!ty on account of !njuries 1to its workmen and by reason of paymefits it had maue plaintiff was subrognted
to the rii;:hts of the Dunn-McCarthy Company
and of the injured workmen in their rli;:ht
of action to recover damages for the nel!ligent injury. It was not alleged that the
plaintl!I in that case had become primarily
botmd to pay compen1mt1on, nor that an
award In favor of the injured workman had
been made against said plaintiff, and It docs
not appear that the effect of section 76 (n),

case correctly declared the equitable doctrine
of subrogation. But it is not controlling in a
case where the plaint!ll' is within the stattlte
giving an "employer" a right of action after·
it shall have become liable under an award
of compensation, and defining the term "employer" as including the Insurer by whom the
one employing an injured workman was insured.
The courts of Illinois and Minnesota have
given a like construction to similar language
in the statutes of those states. JoS<>ph
Schlitz B. Co. v. Chicago R. Co., 307 Ill. 322,
.138 N. E. 658; Fidelity & Casualty Co. v. St.
Paul G. L. Co., 152 l\finn. 197, 188 N. W.
265; but see Star Brewing Co. v. Cleveland,
etc., R. Co. (C. C. A.) 275 Fed. 330.
We conclude that under the facts alleged
and proved appellant could have maintained
an action for the cause stated in its complaint at any time after it hod become directly liable to the injured workman, and that its
right of action was barred at the expiration
of two years after the injury was 1n1lictecl
The judgment la atnrmed.

O'CONNOR et al. v. BOARD OF COM'RS OF
ALLEN COUNTY et aL (No. 24195.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana. March 11, 1924.)
1. Hlallwaya @=>113(3)-Contraot not cons••·
mated until approval of bonds.
The County Unit Road Act (Acts 1919, e
112) and the act concerning taxation (Acts
1919, c. 59, § 202, and section 201, as amended
by Acta Sp. Sees. 1920, c. 49, § 4, and Acta
1921, c. 222, I 4), with reference to the issue
of bonds for the construetion of a highway under the County Unit Road Act, should be construed together, so that any contract for construction of a highway cannot be consummated
unless and until the bonds for the construction
are approved by the board of tai: commissioners; such bonds being bonds of _a municipal
corporation within the meaning of the Tai: Act.
2. Counties @=>174-Munlclpal board to make
new determination to lsaae boads after ex·
ecutlon of new contraot.
Where the municipal board determines to
issue bonds for improvement of highway under
Acts 1919, c. 112, and the bond issue is disnppro\"ed by the state tax commissioners, .Actll
1919, c. 59, § 201, as amended by Acts Sp. Sese.
1920, c. 49, § 4, and Acts 1921, c. 222, § 4, do
not contemplate a new determination by the
municipal board to issue bonds for the Improvement without the execution of a new tentative
contract.
3. Counties @=>177-Tax commlsaloners 11111
to have jurisdiction to disapprove bomda.
Where municipnl board determines to issue
bonds for a highway improvement under Act•
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Jectmg to the issue of bonds the tax commissioners obtained jurisrliction, and their decl-·
sion in disapproving of the bonds was not unlawful, under Acts 1919. c. 59, § 201, as amended by Acts Sp. Sees. 1920, c. 49, I 4, and Acts
1921, c. 222, • 4.

4. Highways e:=t 13(2)-County oommlsslon·
era held entitled to relet oontraot oa dl••P·
proval of bonds.
Where county commissioner11 let contract
under County Unit Road Act (Acts 1919, c.
112), and determined to issue bonds under Acts
1919, c. 59, I 201, as amended by Acts Sp.
Bess. 1920, e. 49, I 4, and Acts 1921, c. 222, i
4, and the tax commissioners, on petition, disapproved the issuance of the bonds, the county
commissioners had authority to receive bids for
reletting the work; the acceptance of the first
bid having failed through the act of the tax
commissioners in disapproving the proposed 11sue of bonds.

Appeal from Superior Court, Allen County; Wm. W. Ballou, Judge.
Action by John O. O'Connor and others
against the Board of Commissioners of Allen County and others. From an order overruling their motion for temporary injunction and refusing to grant a temporary
injunction, plaintiffs appeal, and defendants
move to dismiss the appeal. Motion to dismiss overruled, and judgment affirmed.
Hoffman & Hoffman, ot Ft. Wayne, and
Smith, Remsfer, Hornbrook & Smith, of Indlunapolls, for appellants.
Earry G. Hogan, of l!'t. Wayne, for appelleea.
TRAVIS, J. This ts an action by appellants to enjoin the board ot commissioners
ot Allen county from canceling an alleged
contract to construct a highway, and from
reletting the same.
Appellants by their verified complaint filed
May 1, 1922, alleged: That in 1919 a lawful
petition by freeholders and voters ot Allen
county was filed with the board of CQmmlssioners ot the county petitioning for tbe improvement of the highway commonly known
as the lflma road. On April 29, 1919, the
board of commissioners referred the petition
to the county surveyor. September 3, 1919.
the county council of· Allen county examined
the proposed road, and by unanimous vote
held the proposed Improvement to be a public utility, and that bonds should issue therefor. The hoard of commissioners and county
1mrveyor ftled their report, to;;e•her with the
plans and specifications, In the office of the
auditor ot Allen county on February 16, 1921,
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to appellants upon their bid, and thereupon
a written agreement was entered Into between appellant contractors and appellee
commissioners at the contract price of $563,100.94. Thereafter th~ board of commissioners, on January 28, 1922, adopted an ordinance to 1S8ue bonds to provide funds with
which to pay for the construction of the
highway, in the awn of $570,000, at five per
cent. Interest. Thereafter a remonstrance
was filed with the auditor of Allen county
by taxpayers of the county, remonstrating
against the issue ot bonds as determined
upon by the commissioners, which remon- ·
strance was referred to the state board of
tax commisaloners, which board, after hearing, entered an order that said issue of. bonds
In the sum of $570,000 at five per C'ent. interest be not approved. That on the - - day of April, 1922 (which was prior to the
date of filing the· complaint), without any notice to appellants, the appellee bourd ot commissioners unlawfully and without right
passed a resolution attempting to set aside
the written agreement theretofore entered
into by and between the appellant contractors and appellee commissioners for the construction of such work, and thereafter the
board of commissioners ordered the auditor
of Allen county to readvertlse for bids for
the construction of the Lima road, to be received on May 3, 1922, which action was taken without notice to appellants, and without
their. consent, all of which action on the part
of the board of commissioners was 1llegal.
It Is alleged that the contract entered into
March 29, 1921, between the parties for the
construction of such road was a legal and
binding aireement,· and that appellces had
no IawfUl or equitable right to set It aside;
that there had never been a legal proceeding
or determination to issue bonds of the county to provide funds with which to construct
the work, and that there had been no la wf.ul
hearing by the state board of tax commissioners with reference to the issue of the
bonds provided for by the action of the board
of commissioners, for the reason that the determination to issue such bonds by the board
of commissioners provided that the bonds
bear interest at the rate of () per cent., but
that tbe notice as published for the Issue of
the bonds provided that they should bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent.; that unlesa
restrained by the court the board of commissioners will cancel and void the aforesaid contract for the construction of the
road, and will receive bids on May 3, 1922,
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cessrw 01aaer to consuuct tne worit, not· acta snau De constrnea togetner as parts or
withstanding the written agreement with ap- the general law, and that bonds lasued to
pellants executed March 29, 1921.'
provide funds for the payment Of the imAppellees filed their motion to dismlu the provement of a highway under the County
appeal, for the reason that any action ever Unit Road Law are bonds of a municipal
taken by them 1n relation to voiding ot set- corporation within the meaning of the State
ting aside or canceling the alleged written Tax Act, providing that a municipal corpoagreement with appellants was taken betore _ration may not issue bonds without the apthe filing of the complaint or the commence- proval of the state board of tax commissionment of this action, which ls a complete an- ers when objection ls made by petition as
swer to the prayer of the complainants that provided by law. Van Hess v. Board, etc.,
the board of commissioners be enjoined from 190 Ind. 347, 129 N. E. 805. Since the above
setting aside, voiding, canceling, or taking case was decided the section Of the act in
any other action pertaining to setting aside, question, section 201. baa been amended (Spevoiding, or cancellng the written agreement cial Session Acts 1920, p. in; Acts 1921, p.
entered Into by and between the appellants 642), giving power to any municipal corporaand the nppellees under the date of March tion coming within the definition in section
29, 1921, and that the only other relief sought 20'2 of the Tax Law to issue bonds as it
by the prayer to the complaint ls to enjoin may deem necessary, except that the state
the board of commlasloners from entering board of tax commissioners shall pass upon
into any agreement with any other bidders objection· to the Issuing of said bonds as
for the construction of such road.
presented by petition by taxpayers, and de[1] An injunction enjoining appellees from cide the question of the propriety ot issuing
setting aslde, voiding, canceling, or taking such bonds, whlc:li decision by such board of
any action tending to set aside the contract tax commissioners shall be final.
Section 201 of the Tax Law as amended in
with appellants would reach the second proposition in the prayer of the complaint, which no way eliminates or operat<'S to separate
is to deny the appellees the right to enter it from the County Unit Road I.6w, so that
into a contract with any other bidder for the two acts shall be construed together
bids received on the Sd day of May, 1923, where there le no conflict between them.
so that, if the question of enjoining the ap- Oonstrulng section 201 of the Tax Law as
pellees from setting aside the alleged con- amended with the County tJnit Roo.d Act, in
tract with appellants ls moot, the injunction relation to the issuing of bonds, the question
asked to estop appellees from receiving bids arises: Has the board of commissioners
and letting another contract thereon would acting under the county road act power to
not change the situation. The question make a valid, binding, consummated conwhether or not appelleea• petition to dismiss tract for the construction of a highway unought to prevail because the action by the til the time has elapsed within which taxboard of · commissioners in setting aside the payers may petition and object to the lasncontract occurred prior to the time of bring- lng of bonds, or, if such petition has been
ing this action depends in part upon whether filed, that the state board of tax commissionor not there was a valld agreement entered ers has denied the petition and approved
lnto between appellants and appellees on the the bonds? Under section 201 as originally
29th day of March, 1921. Appellants' main enacted, the board of commlsslonere did not
proposition to sustain lts alleged error is have power to enter into a consummated con·
that they bad a lawful and valld contract tract for the construction of a highway until
with the appellees board of commissioners to the Issue of bonds to raise money for the
build and construct the Lima road. The payment of such work had been approved by
soundness of this proposition depends upon the state board of tax commissioners. 'Gnder
whether or not the County Unit Road Act the section of the act as amended the board
(Acts 1919, p. 531) and the act concerning of comm.issiouers take many steps in a protaxation (Acts 1919, p. 198) with reference ceeding to construct a highway, even to deto the Issue of bonds for the construction of termine whether or not bonds should be isa highway under the County Unit Road Act sued for the payment of such work, before
shall be construed together, the result of any action of the state board of tax commiswhich would be that any contract so sought sioners may be Invoked, if at all. To hold
to be entered Into would not be consummated that the board of commissioners could enter
unless and until the bonds for the construc- Into a consummated contract betore the time
tion of such road shall have been approved when the action of the state board of tax
by the state board of tax commissioners. In commissioners mny be invoked would be to
any case where the action of such state board hold that the section as amended was useof tux commfi;ISioners Is Invoked by remon- less and without relief; nnd, to go still fur.
strance, as provided in amended section 201 ther, that tbe act as amended was incomof the act (Acts 1921, p. 6-121, in construing patible with the County Unit Road Act when
the two acts mentioned concerning the ques- construed therewith, and therefore that it
tion at Issue, this court holds thD.t, in so far bore no relation to the Oounty Unit Road
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gether. It the board of commissioners may
enter into a contingent agreement with a
successful bidder and determine by its action thereafter to issue bonds, as provided
by the act, which agreement shall ripen into
.a consummated contract after the 15 days
have elapsed and no petition filed objecting
to the issuing of such bonds, or such a petition having been 11led, and under the hearing thereof the bond issue having been approved, section 201 of the Tax Act may then
be construed with the County Unit Rood Act
without violence to either.
The court bolds that the alleged agreement
entered into between appellants and appellees March 29, 1921, was tentative only, and
contingent upon the action of the board of
tax commissioners upon the petition objecting to the issue of bonds, and, such board
having granted the petition and disapproved the issue of llhe bonds, that such
agreement did not ripen Into a consummated
contract. It follows that the provisions of
section 201 of the Tax A'ct as amended became a pnrt of the tentative agreement entered into hy the appellants and uppellees on
the 29th day of March, 1921, as· though written therein at full length. Therefore the
alleged contract in qtlestlon was not a binding, valid contl"llct which appellants could
enforce, notwlthstnnding provisions of section 201 of the Tax Act as amended, and
that the action of the board of commissioners
In April, 1921, pretending to cancel &aid
agreement, was of no force or etrect, tor the
reason that the action of the state board of
tax commissioners in disapproving the bond
lasue was as complete a rescission ot the unconsummated contract as though the contract itself had had written therein a provision that it was subject to the action of the
state board of tax commissioners, ft invoked
according to law. and void, and of no force
and etrect, provided such tax commissioners
disapproved the proposed issue of bonds determined upon by the board of commissioners. The parties to the agreement were not
legally competent to enter Into a binding
contract except in compliance with amended
section 201 of the act concerning ta:mtion.
Hampden Ratlroad Co. v. B. & M. R. R.. 23'.-l
Mass. 411, 124 N. E. 254; Belmar Contracting Co. v. State of N. Y., 110 Misc. Rep. 429,
180 N. Y. Supp. 494.
[2, 3] Appellants admit that the decision of
the board ot tax commissioners upon the
determination of the municipal board to !sane bonds ls final, but that section 201 as
amended of the Tax Law (Acts 1921, p. 642)
contemplates that a new determination by
the municipal board to Issue bonds for the
improvement may be made after an adverse
decision by the board of tax commissioners
upon the former determinn tion by the municipal board to Issue bonds, provided the
municipal board makes a change in the

determination. The basis for the action of
the board of commissioners to determine to
issue bonds for the purpose of raising money
to pay for the construction of such highway
Is the contract price, and all expenses and
damages allowed, not to exceed 3 per cent.
of the contract price. The contract price is
the amount of the accepted bid, potential
until enlivened by the favorable action of
the board of tax commissioners, or the lapse
of 15 days after determination to issue bonds
without a petition having been filed objecting thereto. The municipal board having accepted the bid of appellants as the lowest
bid, and the board. of tax commissioners
having acted upon the petition objecting to
the ISBlle of bonds In relation thereto, and
decided adversely to such determination to
issue bonds In the amount stated, there was
no potential contract price, or bid upon
which a potential contract price could be
based, upon which to ground a determination
to issue bonds. The proposition of appellants ls incorrect. Appellants claim there.
was no lawful determination to Issue the
honds In question, from which it must follow the decision ot the board of tax commissioners was unlawful, for the reason that
the notice of such determination by the municipal board to Issue bonds gave the Interest rate as 6 per cent., whereas the official
action in determining to Issue such bonds
provides tor Interest at 5 per cent. as provided by the statute. The petition objecting
to the Issue of bonds ga•e the board of tax
commissioners jurisdiction ; It was the notice. The notice had no control over the
action of the municipal board determining
to Issue bonds. The notice served its purpose
In notifying the petitioning taxpayers of the
determlQ.atlon to issue bonds, who knew the
rate of Interest provided by the statute, and
its function wns not jurisdictional. Had
notice not been given, the petition, together
with such other data as may be necessary
In order to present the questions fnvol\'ed,
would have invested the board of tax commissioners with jurisdiction to 11.ct on the
petition and to decide the question. The
misstatement of the rate of interest as provided hy statute and as determined by the
municipal hoard in the notice, did not make
unlnwful either the act In determining to
Issue the bonds or the decision of the board
of tax commissioners In dlsn[)proval of such
determlna tlon.
(41 The hoard of commissioners hnd authority to receive bids to rclet the work. If
there was a binding contract to construct a
highway, as claimed by appellants, they
failed to enter upon the performance of
such contract. The single purpose of the
law is to construct higllways. The acceptance of a bid to perform the work having
fnlled throui;h the net of the board of commissioners disapproving the proposed Issue
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Fore6t M. Kensinger, ror a wnt or manaamue to be directed to John ·E. Cox as Judge
of the Superior Court ot Vigo County. On
demurrer to return to alternative writ.
Final judgment for relator.
See, also, 141 N. E. 225.

s10110rs, charged by the law to carry into effect the proceeding to construct the highway,
would be thwarted, unless the law Implies
such relctting, for the statute is silent upon receiving new bids and awnrdtng a con·
tract to the successful bidder. Tbe purpose
of the statute would fail tn the event of
disapproval of bonds, and, in case the con·
tractors failed to complete the work under
the contract nfter tt ts consummated by the
issue of bonds, unless the bonrd of commis·
sloners bnd authority to advertise tor bids
nnd relet the work. It ls held that the au·
tborlty to receh'e bids for a relettlng of the
work ls necessarily Implied. Donaldson v.
State ex rel., 46 Ind. App. 273, 00 N. E. 132,
91 N. E . 748.
The action of the trial court overruling appellants' motion for a temporary Injunction
and refusing to grant a temporary Injunction
as prayed. was not error. Appellees' motion
to dismiss le overruled.
Judgment affirmed.

PER CURIAM. The relator filed bis complaint tn which, besides certain facts not
deemed material to a determination of tbe
rights of the parties, be alleged substantially tbe following: Tbat he was the plalntur.
as contestor, and George A.. Schaal was the
defendant, as contestee, In a certain action
pending tn the superior court of Vigo county,
Ind., for the contest of an election, which was
and Is numbered 19732; thnt the respondent
ls, and for more than five years bas been, the
duly elected qualified and acting judge of that
court; that said cause was tried before defendant, flitting as ebch judge, and on the
10th day of January, 19221 a decision and
judgment against relator as the plalnttn: in
thnt cause was duly rendered and -recorded;
that thereafter, on the 7th day of February.
1923, the relntor, a~ plalntltf In that suit.
filed In said ·court and caused to be brought
STATE llK rel. KENSINGER v. COX, Judge. to the knowledge 4nd attention of respond·
(No. 24495.)
ent, as Judge of the court, tn open court,
while he was performing hie duties as such
.1 Supreme Court of lndia.na. March U. 1924. ) Judge, the plaintiff's motion for a new trial
and reasons therefor, in WTltlng, specifying
I. New trial ¢=153-Motloa for new trial held that the decision was not sustained by suf·
suftlolently flled.
fident evidence, that tt was contrary to law,
Where, within the time allowed by Acts tb t th
in
1 di
1!)13, p. 848, § 1 (Burns' Ann. St. 1914, § 5S7), a
n
e court ,erred
exc u ng each of
litigant has caused to be delivered to the Jndge fifteen different Items of evidence, and that
in open con rt, for the purpose of being filed, It erred in each of a dozen other ruling9;
n written motion and statement of reasons for that respondent, as judge, under said cir·
new trial. which ·was ret"eived by the judge for cumstnnces, in person and in his own handthnt purpose nnd by his authority indorsed with writing, made an entry in bis docket stating
n file mark, noted on the books of the ,court as that the motion was filed, and directed the
hnving been filed, and plat"ed among papers bl clerk to file the same, as so specifying the
the cause by the clerk, there hns been a sufli· written reasons on which It was based and
cient filing, though the person actually deliver· I the clerk thereupon by bis direction' put
illg t~e. paper to. the judge was not attorney for upon tt his file ma~k, stating the date of
the litigant or m fact an attorney at all.
such filing, with the signature of the clerk.
'9 New trlal €=157-When motion properly and filed the motion among the papers in the
flled, court haa no dlscretloa as to ruling cause, and wrote in the proper order book
thereon.
of the court, among the entries of acts done
Where a motion for a new trial has been [ by the court on that day, a recital under the
properly filed within the time allowed by law, . title and number of said cause that "comes
the litigant'~ right to. have it enter~ained a~d I now the contestor in the above ~ntitled cause
rule~ upon 1s n~t subJect to the arbitrary dis- , by counsel and files motion and reasons for
crellon of the Judge.
a new trial, which motion reads as follows.
3. Mandamus €=165-0n demurrer to retura to "it (here insert)" ; but that thereafter, on
to alternative writ, final judgment for relator the 14th day of February, 1923, the defend1 ant (eoutestl>e) in that action filed a verified
held proper.
In an . action for a writ of mandamus to , motion to. e:i:punge said record entry, and to
compel a. Jut.lge to re ~ tore the expung~d record strike out and reject said motion tor a new
of the filing of a mouon for a new ~rm! and to trial for certain alleged reasons herelnatter
rule upon the enmc where the verified return I t • d
d on th 22d da of F b
e
Y
e ruary,
by respond<'nt to an alternative writ showed , no ~ce · an .
facts from which it clenrly appeared that the , HY'..3, the respond~nt, as Judge, aesuming to
relief sou ght was warranted, it was proper for , act as the superior court ot Vigo county.
the Supreme Court. on demurrer to such re· 1 Ind., cnused to be erased from the order
turn, to enter final judgment for relntor.
, book of the court the said entry and struck
I'
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judgme~t against him - and d~-;lres to a·ppeal
for it, and alleges that it ls erronrous in the
pnrtlrulars specified ln the motion, but cannot appeal until bis motion for a new trial
shall have been ruled on. Upon the facts
stated. the petitioner asked for a writ of
mandamus directing the respondent to restore the expunged record of the flllng of
8aid motion. and to rule upon the same,
either sustaining or overruling it.
An alternative writ having been Issued,
the respondent tiled a verified return, which
expressly admitted all of the foregoing
facts, except that relator, as plalntltr, had
filed the motion, as to which he averred that
the facts were as fo1lows : That on the 7th
day of February, 1923, the superior court of
Vigo county, Ind., was ln session, with a
special judge engaged ln trying a cause, and
respondent, the regular judge, was absent
from the courtroom, when an attorney representing relator came Into the courtroom
and told Albert Duddleston that he had a
motion for a new trial In the said election
contest, entitled Forest Kensinger v. George
A- Schaal, and ot'!'ered two typewritten
copies of It to him: that Dudclleston wns the
deputy clerk of that court, and told the attorney that he would not nut the tile mark
upon papers left with him until the court
had flrst noted the filing of such papers on
the judge's docket, but told him that he
could leave the papers with blm (Duddleston) though he would assume no responslbllity in the matter; that relator's said attorney thereupon delivered to Duddleston the
dupllcate copies of the motion and reasons
for a new trial, properly entitled as of said
cause, and left the courtroom before respondent re-entered It; that later' in the
same afternoon, after said attorney had
gone from the courtroom, respondent re• sumed his place as judge of the court, and
Duddleston then handed him the said papers, and told him what had taken pince between him and relator's attorney; that respondent took the two papers and made an
entry in the judge's docket to the effect that
the contestor in said election suit hnd that
day filed a motion for a new trial, bnt that
respondent so received the papers and made
the entry when neither the relntor nor any
attorney tor him was In the courtroom, and
that later the same day Duddleston, as deputy clerk of the court, made the order book
entry, as all<'i:ed; thnt the jud~e did not
sign the order book. and se\'en days Inter, at
the same term, being aftC'r the time allowed
by law for filing the motlon for a new trial
had expired, upon a motion by the ad\'C'l'~e
party, supported by tbe affida\'lt of Duddleaton stating said facts, respondent as jud;:e
ordered and caused said entries to be erased

inates a demurrer to this return, which
amounts to an exception to its suttlcleney
and will be 80 treated.
[1] The facts so admitted under oath
show relat<>r entitled to the relief asked.
They show that .within the time allowed b7
statute (section 587, Burns' 1914 [section 1.
c. 320, Acta 1913, p. 848]) relator caused to
be. delivered to the judge in open court, for
the purpose of being filed, a written motion
and statement of reasons for a new trial.
which was received by the judge for that
purpose and by hls authority was lndorsed
with a file mark, noted on the books of the
court as having been filed, and plaC!'d among
the papers in the cause by the clerk, whQSe
duty 1t was to perform those servlce11 with
respect to papers filed. This was a suttlcient
tiling of the motion. Gfroerer v. Gfroerer,
173 Ind. 424, 428, 00 N. E. 757; Meek v.
State ex rel., 1rn Ind. 654, 661, 88 N. E. 299,
89 N. E. 307; Hammond, etc., R. Co. v. Antonia, 41 Ind. App. 335, 342, S.'l N. E. 766.
And the mere facts that the person who
actually put the paper tn the hands of the
judge for the purpose of being 80 filed 'l\·ns
not the attorney for the conte~tor, or el"en ·
that he was not an attorney at nll, and that
neither the contestor nor his attorney was
present in the courtroom at the time are Immaterial, where they were 80 delivered by
authority of the contestor for the express
purpose of being filed, and were received
and filed.
[2] Tbe motion for a new trial having
Ix-en filed within the time allowed by law.
relator's right to have it entertained and
ruled on ls not subject to the arbitrary discretion of the judge, but it became and ls
the imperative duty of the respondent to
rule on such motion, and to cause a record
to he made of the facts that It was tiled and
ruled on, to the end that tf the motioI) be
overruled an appeal may be taken, and if It
be su!>talned that the cause may be retried
and proceed to final judgment; and his act
in erasing from his order book the record or
its filing after the clerk had made lt was
wholly unauthorized.
[3) Respondent having made a verified return of facts from which it clearly appears,
without dispute, that it ls his Imperative duty, as judge of the superior court of Vigo
county, state ot Indiana, to restore the entry
which he wrongfully and without authority
erni;ed from the order book of said court.
which recorded as part of the proceedings
had therein on the 7th day of February,
1923, being the ftfty-se\'enth judlctal day or
the December, 1022, term of court, the fact
that on thnt dny the relator, as cont!'fltor
In the action pending therein known as cnuse
No. 19732, and entitled Forest Kensinger v.
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xur a uew U"l&l Wltn wntteD reasuus xur tlle
aame, which was so presented to the judge
and was marked as tlled on eald day, and
that It le hie duty thereafter within a reasonable time to make, and to cause to be entered and recorded In said order book as or
the day when it ls so made, an order disposing of said motion either by eustalnlng or
overruling the same, together with a notation therein of the fact that the party
against whom such ruling ls made excepts
to the same, It ls proper for this court to enter tlnal judgment upon said facts.
It ls therefore adjudged that the respondent, as judge or said court, be and he ls hereby commanded to make such rulings and to
cause entries recording said facts to be made
In the order book of his court, all aa above
set out, and that the relator recover of and
from the respondent h1e costs therein, taxed
at iii-$---.

SINGER v. STATE. (No. 24338.)
(Supreme Court of Indiana. March 12, 1924.)

I. Assault and battery cft=91-Speed la exoesa
of 25 mllee per hoar only prlma faole evidence of unreaaonable apeed.
In a prosecution for assault. and battery
with an automobile, speed in excess of 25 miles
an hour is only prima facie evidence that such
speed i8 greater than is reasonable or prudent,
having regard to the traffic and use of the
highwQ.
2. Aaaault and battery cft=82-Drlvlna at 50
mlles per hour held to create lnferenoe of
disregard for safety of others.
Where an auto driver drove his car at a
speed of GO milee an hour on a much used public highway, just at duRk, such oonduct created a reasonuble inference, in pro!lecution for
a8811.ult and battery, tliat driver wus acting with
a reckless disregard for t.lle safety of others,
and with a willingness to iJlfiict injury.
$. Assault and battery ce=9t-Evldence held
to show unlawful Intent to commit offense.
In a trial for assault and battery for driving a car in collision with a wagon, evidence
held to show unlawful intent to commit the offense.

4. Criminal law '8=1159(2)-Supreme Court
cannot weigh evidence.
The Supreme Court cannot weigh evidence
in a criminal prosecution.
AplJ('nl from Circuit Court, Gibson County; Rohert C. Balt7.ell, Judge.
William Singer was convicted of assault
and buttery, and he appeals. Atnrmed.
Ely & Corn, of Petershurg, and Hovey
Kirk. of Princeton, tor appellant.

I! n&DIUJ.ll

n' WW,
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State.
GAUSE, 1. Appellant was charged with
the crime of assault and battery, and upon
a trial by the court he was convicted.
On this appeal he has assigned that the
court erred in overruling hie motion tor a
new trial The only point he seeks to make
under this aeslgnment is that the finding of
the court ls not sustained by sufficient en.
dence, and le therefore contrary to law.
The appellant has set out only a part ot
the evidence in his brief. The testimony ot
some wltllesses le entirely omitted, and that
of others omitted on very material matters.
The part ot the evidence that appelient
has set out in his brief .tended to show, and
the court could have found from such evl·
dence, that appellant was driving his automobile along a much used public highway,
just at dusk, when there was also dust hanging over the road, making It impossible to
see but a short distance ahead, at a speed
ot at least 50 miles per hour; that when going at such a speed, under such conditions,
he ran Into a wagon to which was hitched u
team ot mules; that the driver ot said tearu
had pulled over to the right side of the road,
and the appellant turned hie automobile suddenly to the lett and caused the collision;
that the prosectitlng witness was riding on
said wagon and was severely injured.
[1 J Of' course It le true that the mere fact
that appellant was driving In ex~ss of 25
miles an hour would not render him guilty.
Speed In excess of 25 miles an hour is only
prlma tacle evidence of the tact that he was
driving at a speed which was greater than
was reasonable or prudent, having regard to
the traffic and use ot said highway.
[2] But, If appellant was driving at the
speed the state's witnesses testified be was
~olng, and which the court tr)1ng the cause
had a right to believe, and considering the•
conditions existing at such time, then the
court could reasonably have found that the
nppellnnt acted with a reckless disregard for
the snfety of others, and with a wlllingnes:;
to intlict the Injury. In other words, the
court could have found from the evidence
that the appellant had the intent to commit
the lmttery.
[3] 'l'he undisputed evidence shows the collision, and that the prosecuting witness was
injured as a result there0t, which constituted a rude touching ot another, and from the
eviflence set out the court was justltled in
tlnding that it was done with an unlawful intent, and wns not merely a negligent act.
Luther v. Stnte (1912) 177 Ind. 619, 98 N. E.
t;-JO; Schneider v. State (1914) 181 Ind. 218,
104 N. E. 69; Bleiweiss v. State (1918) 188
Ind: 184, 119 N. E. 375, 122 N. E. 577.
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court or jury charged with the du,?' of weighin!? the evidence and determlnln., the fncts,
although 1t does not seem to have persuaded
tho trial court In this case; but, as we cannot weigh the evidence, and as there was
evidence which, It believed by the court tryIn~ the case. was sufficient to convict, we
ba ve no alternative but to amnn the judgment.
Judgment amrmed.

the Supreme Uourt of the United tltates,
pronounced January 7, 1924, reported in Baltimore & o. s. .W. R. Co. v. Burtch, 44 Sup.
Ct. 165, 68 L. Ed. 187.
.

KELL v. STATE.

(No. 24365.)

(Supreme Court of Indiana. March 11, 1924.)
I. Crl•IMI law $=t829( I )-ReqH1ted lastruo-

tlons property refused where prlltclple of law
Involved 11 oovered tty ooart'a lnatruotloaa.
Requested lnatruction1 may be properly reBALTIMORE " OHIO SOUTHWESTERN fused, where the principle of law involved
RAILROAD COMPANY v. GHraey 0.
therein. 11 embraced in instruction• given by
BURTCH. {No. 23536.)
the court, though the requested instructioD9 are
(Supreme Court of Indiana. Feb. 29, 1924.) proper to be Jiven.
2. Criminal law ~814(1)-lnstruotlona whloh
Appeal from Circuit Court, Jackaon County.
lneorrectly stated the law as applled to tlte
evidence held propwly refaaed.
On remand from the Supreme Court of the
_United States. Former judgment (134 N. E.
Where the in11tructlon11 tendered by defend858) 1et aside, in obedience to mandate of ant in a prosecution for rape were not corUnited Statea Supreme Court (44 Sup. Ct. 165, rect statements of the law 811 applied to the
evidence to which they were directed, they were
ti8 L. Ed. 187).
properly refused.
PER CURI.AM. This court, on ~larch 14,
1!>2:.!, by its decision in the above-en! it led ap- 3. Criminal law @=829( I )-Court not required
to repeat lutructloas where prlacfple of law
pC'nl, affirmed the judgment of the Jackson cirbas beea fairly stated once.
cuit court. Thereafter, by virtue of a writ
Where propositions of law have been fully
of certiorari, the transcript of the record in the
above-entitled eause was filed in the Supreme and fairly stated once, the court is not reCourt of the United States, wherein the de- quired to give additional instructioll8 covering
cision and judgment of this court was reviewed, the same points.
with the result that on February 15, 1{)24, a 4. Witnesses c3=337(4)-Defenltant properly
memorandum of the decision of the Supreme
cross-examined In rape proseoutlOtl as to re·
Court of the United States in snid l'!luse was
latlona with women other than the proseou·
filed in this court, and rends as follows:
trlx.
"And whereas, in the present term of OctoIn a prosecution for rape, the court d'id not
ber. in the year of our Lord one thousa nd nine err In permitting defendant as a witness in his
hundred and twenty-three, the said cau~e C'ame own behalf to be cross-e:i:amined 811 to his reinon to be heard before the Supreme Court of tions with women other than the prosecutrix;
the United States on the said transcript of rec- <lefendant in becoming a witness subjecting himord, and wns argued by coun8el;
self to the same treatment as any other wit-·
"On consideration whereof it is now here or- ness.
dered and adjudged by this court tl;at the
judgment of the said Supreme Court in this 5. Wltne1111 $:=327, 338,' 363 (I )-Interest,
cause be and the same is hereby reversed, with
bias, Ignorance, motlvee, or that witness la
eosts, and that the said appellant, the Baltidepraved, may be shown on cro11-examlnatlon
more & Ohio Southwestern Hailroad Company,
to Impeach wltne11.
recover against the said appellee three bunAny fact which tends to impair the credidred and sixt1 -11ix dollars and eighty cents for bility of a witness by showing bis interest, bias,
its cost1 herein expended and have execution ignorance, motives, or that he is deprnved in
therefor.
character, may be shown in cross-examination.
"And it 111 further ordered thnt this cnuse be 6 Witnesses cS=>267-Extent of cross-examlna•
and the ume is hereby remandt>d to the snid ' · tlon Is within discretion of the oourt.
Supr.eme Cou~t for furth~r. proceedin~s not in·
The extent to which cross-examination may
consistent with " the opw1on of tlus court. be carr1e
· d 111
. w1'th"ID th e soun d d"s
i ere u·on of th e
J nnuary 7, 192
- 4.
t
!'Oow, therefore, in obedience to the above and • cour ·
,
foregoing mandate of the Supreme Court of 7. Criminal law cS=>783( I )-Admission of evlthe United States, the order and judgment of
dence of defendant's relatlona with women
this court, affirming the judgment of the Jn ckother than proseoutrlx properly limited by
eon circuit court, is hereby set aside and anInstruction.
nulled; that the judgment of the Jackson cirIn a prosecution for rape, where evidence of
cuit <"ourt rendered in snid cause be and the defendan.t'e relation with women other thnn
411=>For other cases He same topic and KEY -NUMBER In al11Ce7-Numbered Dlgesta and lnde:r•
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acts were aam1s11i1>Je in evidence for the purpose bered 1 and 2 and tendered by the defendonl1 of bearing upon the weight and credit to ant. These are general instructions relati,·e
be given to testimon1 of defendant.
to reasonable doubt and tbe burden of proo!.
8. Crlmlnal law 4):::>785(3) - Instruction not and were proper to be given under any
open to objection that It required Jury to oon· state of the evidence in tbe trial of a crim·
alder all the evldenoe on the credibility of tnal case, but in tb1a case other instructions
wltaeaaea.
were given by the court in its series of in·
In a rape prosecution. an instruction on the structtons which embraced each principle o!
question of the credibility of witnesses held
not open to the objection that it directed the law set forth in these instructiona or either
jury to consider all the evidence on that sub- of them, therefore it was not error to refuse to give them.
ject.
[2] Instruction No. 2a and tnatructlon No.
9. Crlmlnal law $:=>782( I )-lnatruatlon author·
lzlng oouldentloa of all facts aall olroam· 7, tendered by the defendant, are not correct
statements of the law as applied to the ev1·
atucea held not erroneous.
An Instruction that the jury might take in- dence to which they were directed. The
to consideration all the facts and circumstanc· court properly refused to give each of them.
[3] Instruction No. 4, tendered by appel·
es shown by the evidence, held not erroneous
ae authorizing consideration of evidence of de· lant, was fully covered by instruction No. 13.
fendant'11 moral character, and collateral and giYen by the court of Its own motion.
e:i:traneous matters brought out on cross-exam· Where propositions of law have been fulb'
ination in determining the question of guilt.
and fairly stated once, the court ls not re10. Crlmlaal law 4):::>788(2) - lnatruotloa to quired to give additional Instructions tender·
consider defendaat'a testimony, even H bellev· ed, covering the same points and propocl·
ed la oonneotlon with teetlmoay of other wit· tions. Bohon v. State (Ind. Sup.) 141 N. E.
11a111, held erroneous.
323; Barnett v. State, 100 Ind. 171.
An instruction which required the jury to
[4·1] On the trial certain questions were
give the testimony of defendant, if believed, asked the appellant on cross-examination b1
such force as it wa11 entitled to when considl'red in connection witb the other testimony counsel for the state touching his relations
relating to the same matters, l1eld erroneous, with women other than Evelyn Armstrong.
it being the jury's duty, if satisfied that defend- These questions were proper. The defendant's testimony was true, to act on it without ant in becoming a witness subjected blmsel!
reference to other testimony.
to the same treatment as any other witness.
11. CrlmlaaJ law @=:>554 - Def1ndant'a teatl· It bas been held that an1 fact tending to
mony should be considered same aa testimony Impair the crediblllty of a witness by showing his interest, bias, Ignorance, moth·es, or
of other witnesses.
The testimony of defendant In a criminal that be ts depraved In character, may be
prosecution should be considered the same as shown In cross-examlnntlon, but the extent
the testimony of any other witness, though the to which the cross-examination may be carjury may consider his interest.
ried ls within the sound discretion of the
court. Pierson v. State, 188 Ind. 239, 123 ~.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Gibson Coun- E. 118, and cases there ctted.
ty; HolJert C. Baltzell, Judge.
[7] This evidence was limited by the court
Robert Kell was convicted of rape, and by Instruction No. 13, given by the court of
Its own motion, as follows:
he appeals. Reversed, with Instructions.
"Certain questions were propounded on croasDuncan & Duncan, of Princeton, for apexnmina tion by counsel for the state to the
pellant.
defendant, Robert Kell, touching his relations
U. S. Lesh, Atty. Gen., and Mrs. Edward with women other than Evelyn A.rmatronc.
F. White, Deputy Atty. Gen., for the State. These inquiries were permitted by the court
concerning alleged speeific acts and conduct ex·
WILLOUGHBY, J. The appellant, Robert traneous to the isBues involved in this case.
were calculated to degrade the defendant
M. Kell, was convicted by a jury of the They
nnd impair his credibility, and were admissible
crime of rape upon a female child under the in evidence for the purpose only of bearing up.
age of 16 years. The appellant seeks a re- on the weight and credit to be giyen to the tea·
Yersal of the judgment, nnd assif.'llS as er- timony of said defendant."
ror the overruling o! his motion !or a new
trial. Under such assignment of error be
This Instruction properly limited such evialle:;es that the verdict was not sustained dence to the purpose for which it was admitby suOicieut eYldence; thnt the court erred ted.
[8) Appellant says that Instruction No. 10,
in ndrulttiug certain evidence on cross-examination of the appellant; that the court given by the court of Its own motion, ts erern·d in gh·ing nnd rc>fusing certain Instruc- roneous, "in that It directs the jury to con·
sider all the e\·idence on the subject ot the
tion!!.
€==>For otber cases see same topic and K&Y-l'<UMUJ;.K 1D
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~tn-e~~e;-;n th; -th;;;;.~ ti;;t--the~'d;f;~d;~t j;
innocent, if you can. If you cannot reconcile
the Rtatements of witnesses on a<'COunt of con·
tradictions, then you have a right to believe the
witne81 or witneRses you deem most worthy of
uedit, and disbelieve the witness or witnesses
whom you believe least worthy of credit. In
determining whom you will believe you may
consider the nature of the evidence given l1y
them their interest, bins, or prejudice, if ·any,
discl~sed; their opportunity for knowing the
facts about which they testify; their m&DDer
and deportment while on the witness stand;
how far they are corroborated or contradicted
by other teRtimony, and in weighing the testimony and determining the credibility of the wit·
nesses it is proper for you to take into consideration all the suttounding circumstances
of the witnesses as brought out in the evidence,
tht>lr interest, if any, in the result of the action,
and such other f11cts appe11ring in the evidence
as will, in your opinion, 11id you in determini~g
whom you will believe; and you may also, m
considering whom you will or will not believe,
take into account your experience and relations
awons men."
In Morgan v. Stnte, 190 Ind. 411, 130 N.
E. 528, it was claimed that an instruction
substantially in the language of this one invaded the province of the jury on the question of the credibility of witnesses, but the
court held otherwise. It 'l\·as not error to
give this Instruction.. .Morgan v. State, supra; Keesler v. State, 154 Ind. 242, 156 N.
E. 232; Adams v. State (Ind. Sup.) 141 N.
E. 460.
(I] Appellant also says that instruction
No. 12 was erroneous, because it "directs the
attention of the jury to the fact that the evidence 'given to prove the general moral character of appellant and all the evidence on
cross-examination touching collateral and
extraneous matters may be taken Into consideration in determining the guilt of the
appellant." 'fhe interpretation given to this
instruction by appdlant ls far fetched nnd
unreasonable. 'l'he instruction ls as follows:
"CireumAtnntial evidence In any criminal case
ta tlie proof of such fnc~ or circumst~n?es
connected with or surrounding the comm1ss1on
of the crime charged as tend to show guilt or
innocence of the accused; so in this e11se you
may take Into consideration all the fncUI and
circumstnnces as shown by tbe evidence upon
the trial of this cause in determining the guilt
or innocence of the defendant."

•o )'VAUll.'-'U
a.,.,.,,. ..... .. brief to indicate that it was in any way
harmful to the appellant. The instruction
clearly refers to circun1stantlal evidence concerning the material facts constituting the
crime tor which appellant was being tried.
While this instruction cannot be commended
aa a model, it was not error to rtve it in this
case.
(10, 111 Inatructlon No. 16, given bJ the
court of its own motion, is assailed by the
appellant for the reason that, as he saya, it
casts suspicion on his testimony. Thls in·
structlon ls upon the subject of Uae weight
and credibility of the testimony ot the defendant. It ls long and somewhat obscure,
but the sentence in it which appellant claims
to be erroneous la as follows:
"If you believe the things to which the defendant has testified as a witness, it will be·
come your duty to give to it such force and
effect as you deem it to be entitled to when
considered in connection with the other testimony given upon the trial relating to the
same mattera."
-'-''"'0•

..... Vll.UJ.Uf!t

VY"

The general rule of

la~

.........

~

upon the subject

ot testimony of the defendant Is "that the

testimony of the defendant shall be considered the same as the testimony 9f any other
witness." Ot course it Is proper for the jury
to take into consideration the interest which
the defendant has in the result of the trial
in arriving at the weight and credit that
they will give. to bis testimony, but after the
jury bas determined that the things to which
the defendant has testified are true tlien It
would not be proper in giving force rind effect to such testimony to consider 1t In connection with the other testlwon7 given upon
the trial relating to the same matters. In
other words, if upon the trial of the cause
the jury has arrived at the conclusion that
the testimony of the defendant Is true, It
cannot be cast aside or disregarded on account of other testimony given upon the
trial relating to the same matters. If the
jury were satisfied that bis testimony was
true, It was their duty to believe and act
upon it without reference to other testl·
mony. Hartford v. Stnte, 96 Ind. 461, 467,
49 Am. Rep. 185. The giving of this instruction was harmful error.
Judi;ment reversed. with lnstrucUons to
the trial court to sustain appellant's motion
for a new trial.
The clerk will ls.'!Ue the necessary warrant
While it might be said there ls no clrcum- for the return of the prisoner to the aherttr
ltantlal evidence in this case requiring an of Gibson countr.
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CO. (No. 11763.)
Turner, Adams, Merrell A: Locke, and
Jones, Hammond & Jones, all of Indianapo(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2. Us, for appellee.
March 14, 1924.)
I. Negligence $=>119(1)-Plalntlff not required to prove all allegations of negligence.
Where there were several di1ferent acts
of negligence charged, any one of which,• had
it proximately rnused the fatal injury, would
have been sufficient as a matter of law to entitle plaintiff to recover In the absence of
contributory negligence of decedent, an inetruction requiring plaintiff to prove all of the
material allegations of her complaint was erroneous.
2. Trial $=>252(8)-lnstruotlon aa to facts not
disputed held Improper aa tending to confuae Jury.
In an action for death of plaintiff's dece•
dent, uuvred by being struck by defendant's
automobile driven by its employee, where the
undisputed evidence showed that the employee
was engaged in defendant's business at the
time of the accident, an instruction as to that
matter should not have been given as tending
to confuse the jury.
S. Municipal corporations $=>708(8)-lnstruc.
tlon 01 presumption of negligence In opera·
tlon of automobile held not erroneous.
In an action for death of one struck by defendant's automobile, an instruction that neg·
ligence charged was not to be presumed from
the mere happeninr; of the accident and con·
sequent injury to deceased as a result thereof,
but that in order to recover the evidence must
sufficiently establish by a fair, preponderance
that the accident was one which in the exercise of reasonable care and foresight defendant ought to have anticipated and prevented,
held not erroneou11.
4. Trial ¢=256(10) - Instructions omitting
laat clear ohanoe doctrine held not erroneous
In abaeaoe of request for further lnstruotlons. .
·
Instructions which were otherwise correct
were not erroneous merely because they did
not embrace the last clear chance doctrine
hi the absence of any request by plaintiff for
instruction11 concerning that doctrine.
5. Appeal aad error e:=>761-Statement la
brief held Insufficient to present question
with refereiroe to Instructions refused.
Appellant's statement in her points and
authorities with reference to instructions re·
quested and refused, which she asserts should
have been given, with no other statement, 1'eld
insufficient to present &DJ' question to appel·
late court.
Appeal from Superior Court, Marion
County.
Action by Maisie L11throp, adrcinistratrix,
agninst the Frank Bird Transfer Company.
From a judgment for defendant, plaintiff ap.
peals. Reversed, with instructions to grant
new trial.

NICHOLS, J. Action by appellant against
appellee for damages for the death of her
husband. It is averred in the complaint that
appellant's de<..-edent was injured by being
struck by appellee's automobile as a result
of the negligence of appellee's employee in
the operation of the same, which injury resulted in his death. The accident occurred
near the intersection of Monument Circle
with Meridian street, and ln front of the
English Hotel, Indianapolis.
'l.'here are three separate acts of negligence
charged against appellee, to wit: (1) Operat·
Ing an automobile at an unlawful rate of
speed, to wit, 30 miles per hour at the time
and place of the accident; (2) falling to slow
down after he saw the decedent, and saw that
the accident would occur unless he did so;
(3) operating his automobile without having
it equipped with sufficient brakes in good
working order. The complaint averred that
each of the acts of negligence on the part of
appellee separately and severally was the aole
and proximate cause of the injury and death
of decedent. There was a demand for $10,000 damages. To this complaint there was
an answer hi denial, trial by Jury, and verdict for appellee, upan which judgment was
rendered.
The error assigned In this court ls the action of the court in overruling appellant's motion for a new trial, under which she .presents error in glvhlg certain instructions and
in refusing to give cert.am instructions ten·
dered by her.
Appellee contends that the Instructions llf<'
not properly hi the record. But we hold that
there was a substantial compllance with tht>
statute in this regard as to the instructions
given. Nothing can be gained by a discus·
sion of this question.
[1] Instruction No. 3 informed the Jury
that"In order to entitle plaintiff (appellant) to
recover, she must prove by a fair preponderance of the evidence all of the material alle·
gations of the complaint."
This was error. There were several dif·
ferent acts of negligence charged in the complaint, any one of which. had it proximately
caused the Injury and death of the decedent.
would have been suffictcnt as a matter of law
to entitle appellant to recover in the absence of contributory negligence of her decedent, and she was not required to prove all
of them. National, etc., Vehicle Co. v. Kel·
!um, 184 Ind. 457, 109 N. E. 100; Chicago.
etc., R. Co. v. Barnes, 164 Ind. 143. 149, 73 N.
El 91; Cleveland, etc., R. Co. v. Klee, 154 illd
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10'.l N. E. 887 ; Lake ::more, etc., H. t.;o. v. uon unw it oecomes apparent tnat tne otner
Myers, 52 Ind. App. 59, 98 N. E. 654, 100 N. ls not aware ot the danger that exists, and
E. 313; Diamond Block Coal Co. v. Edmon· whenever such tact becomes apparent, If It
son, 14 Ind. App. 594, 43 N. E. 242 ; Burton v. does so appear, then such party Is required to
Ftgg, 18 Ind. App. 284, 47 N. E. 1081.
exercise ordinary care commensurate with
[2] Instruction No. 8 informed ·the jury such fact. If appellant desired a more defi·
that. if the appellee's employee, who was op- nite statement of the law as to the doctrine ,
erating the automobile, was not at me time ot last clear chance, she should have tendered
of the alleged injury engaged in the business an instruction more fully covering the quesot his employer, but was carrying into effect tion. Appellant's objections to instructions
some purpose of his own or doing i,omethlng Nos. 12, 13, and 14 cannot prevail. These in·
not counected with lµs employment, then ap- structions are correct statements of the law,
pellee was not liable for such injury, how- and the fact that they do not embrace the
e,·er negligent or careless the employee doctrine of last clear chance does not make
might have been. Instruction No. 19 was them erroneous.
[&] We find no error in giving Instruction
to the same eO:ect. Answers -to interrogatories submitted before trial to appellee No. 18. We do not need to determine whethand the undisputed evidence showed that ap- er the instructions tendered by appellant ancl
pellee's employee was returning from the de- .refused by the court are In the record, for.
livery of a passenger, and was returning to even ff they are in ·the record, appellant's
his stand at the Union Station. It is undis- statement in her points and authorities. with
puted that the employee was engaged in the reference to those which she undertakes to
business of his employer at the time of the present, that they state the law and should
accldent. These instructions could only tend have been given, with no other statement, le
to confuae the Jury, and should not have been insumclent to present any question for our
given.
consideration. City of Linton v. Jones, 75
(8] Imtruction No. 10 informed the jury Ind. App. 320, 130 N. E. 541•.
that the negligence charged was not to be
For the errors above mentioned, the judgpresumed from the mere happening of the ac- ment Is reversed, with instructions to grant
cident and consequent injury to deceased as a new trial
a result thereof, but that in order to recover
the evidence must sumclently establish by a
PITTSBURGH, C., C. &. ST. L R. CO. v.
fair preponderance that the accident was one
BOUGHTON. (No. 11594.)
which in the exercise ot reasonable care and
foresight appellee ought to have anticipated (Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
and prevented. There was no error in giving
Feb. 19, 1924.)
this instruction. Indianapolis, etc., Traction
Co. v. Roach (Ind. Sup.) 135 N. E. 334; Wa- I. Rallroade 41=396(2}-Rea lpea loqaltar doc·
trlne held appllmble to lnJarlee to pedntrlan
bash, etc., R. C-0. . v. Locke, Adm'r, 112 Ind.
by derailed oar.
404, 14 N. E. 391, 2 Am. St. Rep. 193.
In a pedestrian'• action for Injuries sus[4] Appellant complains ot Instruction No. tained when struck by derailed car, doctrine of
11 which informed the jury that, if it should res lpea loquitur A111d applicable, since in the
find that both the decedent and appellee by ordinary course of things a derailment would
their negllgence materially and approximate- not have happened if the railroad had used
ly contributed to the Injury from which proper care.
death resulted, it could not find for appel· 2. Rallroada c=401 (2) - Instruction 011 res
!ant. This ls a correct statement of the law
lpaa ICfflultar doctrine, In aotlon for lnJurlee
caused by deraJled car, held warranted by
so far as the court intended the instruction
pleadlnas.
to express it. Appellant's complaint of the
In an action for lnjuriee to a pedestrian
Instruction is that It Ignores the doctrine of
last clear chance which she says was involv- struck by a derailed car, in which one para·
ed. We do not determine as to whether such graph of the complaint alleged in general terms
question was presented by the evidence, but, that the railroad negligently operated its railroad and that by reason thereof one of its cars
if appellant so believed, it was her right was thrown or pushed off the track and struck
to tender an Instruction covering that Issue. the plaintiff, an instruction on the res ipsa
We note, however, that Instruction 15, aft· loquitur doctrine Aeld proper, though a secon<l
er informing the jury that a person crossing paragraph of the complaint charged specific
the street has a right to assume that a per- acts 9f negligence.
son driving a vehicle therein will use ordl· 3. Rallroads 1€=401 (2) - Instruction as to,
nary and reasonable care to avoid Injuring
whether Injured pedestrian wu using publlo
him, and that a driver ot a vehicle also has
etreet held lnappllcable to evidence.
a right to assume· that the pedestrian will
In an action for injuriee to a pedestrian
use reasonable and ordinary care to avo id struck by a derailed car, tried upon the theory
$:;:lFor other casea 1ee et.me topic and KEY -NUMBER In all Ker-Numbered Digests and Index•
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was usmg tne puouc street, mstruction that the
strip of roadway on which the pedestrian was
walking at the time of the injury was not a
public street, notwithstanding the public'• continuou11 use thereof, under Burns' Ann. St.
1914, I 5244, unleBB it served to connect a
street or highway on each side thereof, Aeld
not warranted by evidence.

'4. Trial '8:::3296(1) - Erroneous lastruotlons
held not cured by other tnatructlona In con·
ftlct therewith.
The giving of erroneous instructiona was
not cured by other instructions in conflict therewith, the effect of which WBB merely to confuse
the jury and leave them in doubt ftl to which
instrnctiona should be followed.

5. Negllgeace ~138(2) - Rea lpaa loqaltur
doctrine not properly applied to proximate
cause of lnJuty.
An instruction that where "the casualty ta
of such a nature aa in the ordinary course of
things does not happen if those wbo have the
management thereof use due care. it affords
prima facie evidence, in the absence· of any
explanation or rebuttal by defendant, that the
injury resulted from the want of proper care
on the part of the defendant," Aeld erroneous,
in that it applied the res ipsa loquitur doctrine
to the proximat~ cause of the injury.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Clay County ;
Thoe. W. Hutchinson, Judge.
Action by Charles E. Boughton against the
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louts
Railroad Company. Judgment for plnlntUl',
and defendant appeals. Reversed with directions.

Terre Haute, tor appellant.
Hottel A: Patrick, of Indianapolis, and
Rawley & Baumunk, ot BrazU. Ind., for appellee.
11
McMAHAN, J. Complaint by appellee in.
two paragraphs to recover damages for pel'sonal tnjurles alleged to have been received
by him by reason ot the negligence of ~
pellant. The first paragraph alleges in. gen.
eral terms that appellant negligently operated Its rallro8d, and that by reason thereof
one Of Its cars, which bad been left standln.g
on a switch east ot Lincoln street in. the city
of Brazil, was thrown or pushed otr the
track and struck appellee as be was traveling on Lincoln street, ther8y lnjurln.g blm.
The second paragraph alleges that be wu
walking esst on what was called Railroad
street at the time ot the accident, and that
when be rescbed a point near the lnteree<>
tlon of Railroad and Lincoln streets be wa•
negllgently run Into, struck and ln.jured by
one ot appellant's cars; that appellant negligently sutrered one· of its cars to become out
ot repair and negligently ran such car 80
that It struck and threw the car on tbe
switch otr the track into Railroad street
against appellee thereby tn.Jurtng him. Both
paragraphs alleged that appellant's railroad
crossed Lincoln street and runnln.g west·
wardly therefrom appellant maintained several tracks, one of them running along the
side of Railroad street. The general location of the streets and surroundings are
shown by the following plat:

I
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north of the team track as located on the reasonable evidence ot the negligence cif the
above plat, and extends west from Lincoln defendant, but where the thing responsible tor
to Depot street. There was a trial by jury the Injury la shown to be under the management
which resulted In a verdict and Judgment for of the defendant or its ae"ants, and the aeappellee. Appellant contends the court erred cident itself ia such as, in the ordlnar7 coorse
thinp, does not happen it thoae who have
in overrullng Its motion tor a new trial, on of
the management used proper care, it a1forda
account of the !riving of instrucUons 1, 4, ~ reasonable evidence, in the absence of explana7, and 10, requested by appellee, and 21 and tion by the defendant that the accident arose
24, given by the court on lta own motion.
from want ot care on ita part."
There ls eviden<'e tending to establlsb the
following tacts: On and prior to May 11,
.Appellant contends that the giving of tb1s
1920, appellant owned and operated a line instruction was error, because it applies the
Of railroad through the city of Brazil Its rule Of res lpsa loqultur to a state of facts
rfght of way In said city was crossed by De- not warranted by the evidence. Its conten·
pot and Lincoln streets. At the lntersec· tion ls that bis act In running and throwing
tfon of the right of way and Lincoln street, h1s band against the car raised the question
and for some distance both east and west of contributory negligence, and that, where
thereof, appellant maintained !our tracks on the evidence shows that the lnjury might as
Its right of way ; the most northerly one be- well have happened by reason of the negli·
ing known as the team track, the next to the gence of the injured party, the rule does not
south being the north main, the next south apply. In this contention 1t must be rememmain, and the most southerly a switch or bered that appellee was traveling ea8t about
pual.ng track. For many years there bad 20 feet west Of Lincoln street when he heard
been a strip of ground about 30 feet wide a noise and 88 w the east end of the derailed
extending east from Depot street to Lincoln car swing around to the north and west
street, and lying between the team track and across Lincoln street and rapidly movtilg tothe property north of the right of way. Ap- ward him in such a position as to prevent
pellant's right of way Including the so-call· him reaching Lincoln street without danger
ed Railroad street ls substantially 100 feet of being injured. True, be might have run
wide. The strip of land north of the team north and gotten on the lot north of this
track which appellee alleges ls Rallroad strip otr ot Railroad street out of the way
street bad for many years been used by the ot the moving car, but he was required to
public for the purpose of reaching the team act wstantly as he was ln imminent danger.
track In order to load and unload freight. The Jury was fully instructed on the quesThere la some evidence that people traveled tion of contributory negligence. It was corover this strip at times other than when rectly told that appellee could not recover
loading or unloading freight and not In con· In any event if the Jury found be was guilty
nectlon with any business with the railroad. of any negligence which proximately contribAppellee on said day was chief of the flre uted to bis injury.
It fa also contended that the instruction ·
department of the city of Brazil, and about
6 p. m. was on his way from bis home to the assumes that the derafllug of the car was
fire station, and in dolng so walked easterly responsible for the lnjury. When we consld·
from Depot street to Lincoln over said strip er the instruction as a whole, in connection
immediately north of the team track. At with all the other instructions, It ts perfectly
thls time there were two freight cars on the clear that the expression relating to "the
team track east of Lincoln street. When ap- thing responsible for the injury" being under
pellee reached a point about 20 feet from the management of the defendant had referLincoln street he heard a crash, and looking ence to the accident which caused the car
to the east saw the first car on the team to leave the track and not to the Injury at
track moving toward him. He saw the east appellee. It would have been better if the
end of this car leave the tracks and swing court had omitted the word "injury" and
around to the northwest. When he beard used in Its place the word "accident." thus
the crash and saw the car swing to the north specifically lndl<"fltlng that be meant to refer
and west across Lincoln street, he started to the thing which caused the car to be deto run northeast so as to get Into Lincoln railed. But when this Instruction Is considstreet. When be got to the north side of this ered with the other Instructions on negll·
strip of land and the west side of Lincoln gence, contributory negligence, and proximate
street, be saw the derailed car was going to cause, Its giving was not reversible error.
strike him. He threw bis hand up against
[2) The tact that the second paragraph of
the car and swung himself around the north complaint charged specific acts of negligence
end ot It and was struck and injured. The did not moke the giving of this instruction
car moved about 20 feet further west and reversible error. The Instruction was appli·
turned over.
cable to the evidence and to the issues pre·
(1) InRtructlon No. l, given at the request sented by the first paragraph. In Feldman v.
ot appellee, 1a as follows:
Chicago Railway Co., 289 Ill. 25, 124 N. .bl
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complaint rontalned usual charges of negllgence, and two contained specific charges 01'.
negligence. It was there conceded that the
rule was not applicable to the paragraphs
charging specific acts Of negligence: The
court, however, held the doctrine applied
where there was another peragraph charging negligence generally. To the same etrect
see Union Traction v. Giese, 229 m, 260, 82
N. E. 232.
In the Instant case the car was under the
management and- control of appellant. Its
derailment was such as in the ordinary
course ot things would not have happened if
appellant had used proper care. The derailment, itself, therefore, affords reasonable evidence ln the absence of an explanation by
appellant that it arose trom want of proper
care.
Appellant made no attempt to explain the
cause of the derailment of the car. Its defense was (1) that the so-called Railroad
street was not a street but was a part of Its
right of way and was used by the public only
In loading and unloading freight on or from
appellant's care, and that appellee, lf_ Injured, was Injured while travellng along and on
the right of way under such conditions as to
relieve It from liability on account of mere
negligence, and (2) that appellee had reached
Lincoln street out of the path of the derailed car before the accident, and that he .was
not struck or Injured. The court fully and
at great length correctly instructed the jury
as to the contentions of appellant, and there
Is no ground for the contention that the jury
was confused or misled by said Instruction.
The court at the request of appellant
. charged the jury that if the place where al>"
pellee was traveling was not a puhllc street,
but was a part of appellant's right of way
and that If appellee was Injured while upon
Its right of way and before he reached
Lincoln street, he could not recover. The
jury was clearly and speclflcnlly Instructed
that If appellee was Injured while upon the
right of way at a point west of Lincoln
street he could not recover unless It found
that the place where he was tra>ellng was
a public street. Under these Instructions, before the jury could return a verdict for al>"
pellee, it wns required to find that he was lnjun>d on a public street.
The e>ldence falls to show when the rallrnnd was loentro or constructed at Its present loeatlon, We may n!'snme thnt It wns
nhont April 22, 1852. as on that dny the ownn of the land immecllntely north of the rnllrond and lying between Franklin end Meridlnn streets, as shown on the above pint, re-.
corcled a pint In the recorder's offiee, showing the subdivision of the lnnd into the lots.
The north nnd sonth streets and al! .. ys as
located on this pint extend from the north to
the railroad rl~ht of way. One hun<lrPd feet
north of the railroad it shows a street 60

eouth llne of the lots were Indicated •• being the north Urie of the railroad right of
way. The first lot west of Franklin street
extending west 120 feet was•marked ..Depot
Lot'' and was Immediately north of what on
this plat ln«Jlcated the location of the railroad. Later the owner of this aubdlvlslon
sold and by deed conveyed the lot Immediately north of the railroad and east of Linc.-oln
street and also all the lots immediately north
oftherallroadand between Lincoln and Meridian streets, and in the deeds stated that these
lots lay "on the railroad fronting the switch,"
and were "bounded ou the south by the railroad." Thia plat does not indicate the width
of the right of way or whether any part of
the land Indicated as being railroad property
ever belonged to the party making this plat.
But in April, 1854, he sold the land south
of the railroad. The land lmmedlatel7 east
of the above subdivision and extending south
Of the railroad was platted in September
1856, and the part occupied by the railroad
was marked "Railroad 100 feet wide.''
The public authorltlee never made any Improvements or did any work on that part of
the right of way which appellee calls Railroad street. The railroad, however, when
necessary, unloaded stone and cinders Oil this
strip so that It rould be used by those desiring to reach the team track. In 1906 the
city council, on petition of certain property
owners, ordered Depot street Improved with
a brick pavement trom the north Une of tbe
railroad right of way to a certain street
south of the railroad, and an assessment was
levied against the right of way on each side
of Depot street to a distance of 150 feet.
This assessment, without any objection being
made, was paid by the raflroad. Sidewalks
were constructed on both sides of Franklin
street In 1906, and the railroad was assessed
for the costs of such sidewalks across lts
right of way at that point. The rallroad
leased narrow strips of land on the north
side of Its right of way and on both sides of
Franklin street to owners of the land north
Of the right of way for storing lumber and
other material. It also constructed a sidewalk from Depot street east to Meridian
street. The buildings between Meridian and
Lincoln Streets and Immediately north of
the rallrond fronted on a street north of the
railroad. When the owner of the storage
house wanted to load or unload a car on the
team track he would erect a runway of plank
from the storage house to the car tor that
purpose. The irnme thing was done by those
using the building east of Lincoln stree-t
mnrked "Ice House" on the plat.
As before stated, each paragraph of romplalnt allP~Pd tbnt appellee was Injured while
using a puhllc street. The case was tried
upon that theory, and the jury Instructed
that he could not recover unless he was Injured while traveling on a public street.
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uons ~ ana o, given at we request 01 apue1·
lee.
[3] The court, In Instruction 4, quoted 88<.'tion 5244, Burns' 1914, which provides:
"That the use by the public (of the) right of
way or depot grounds of anr railroad in this
state by riding, driving or walking thereon,
shall not ripen into a right to continue to do
so even though it haa been so used for a pe·
riod of twenty year1 or more: nor shall such
use be evidence of a ~nt to do IO except
~ere such use ia made across such ground to
cbnnect a street or highway on each side thereof, IUld except where a court of competent juriscliction has adjudged the existence of a street
or highway,"
and then Instructed the jury that under this
statute If it found the strip designated in
the complaint as Railroad street. was at the
time of the accident a part of appellant's
1'4;ht of way, the mere fact that the publlc
had continuously used it as a publ,lc road for
more than 20 years, would not constitute
such strip a public street, UI1less It should
be found thnt such strip was so used by the
public generally for 20 years to connect a
street or highway on either side thereof as
In such statute provided.
.
Instruction 5 was to the etrect that. If the
jury found the strip so designated as Railroad street was a part of the right of way
of appellant, and that It had been generally
used by the public as a publk highway to
connect a street on either side thereof, and
had been so used by the public under a claim
of right for 20 years or more, It would be
authorized In finding that such strip was a
public highway.
Appelleee concedes that section- lS244, IU·
pra, Is not applicable to the strip of land ly·
Ing north of the team track extending from
Depot street to Uncoln street, and that the
statute la only applicable "-'here the strip of
ground was a part of the right of way of the
railroad, and had been used to connect a
street extending across the right of way. Appellee, however, Insists that the Instruction
ls applicable to that part of Lincoln street
whleh crosses the right of way and conn~s
that part of Lincoln street north of the railroad with that part south of the railroad.
Tbis contention cannot prevail. There was
no claim made by any one at the trial that
Lincoln street was not a public street at the
point where It crossed the right of way.
The court In each of these instructions
speclflcally referred to the strip designated
In apIJ('llee's complaint as Railroad street.
and undertook to apply the statute to that
particular strip lying between Depot and
Lincoln streets and not to the part of the
right of way connecting Lincoln street north
of the rnllroad with that part of the street
south of the railroad. Section 5244. supra,
was not applicable to the evidence. The giv-

rur.
1 [4] Appellee calls attention to Instruction•
17, 18, and 39, given at the request of appellant, and Insists that the giving of these rendered the giving of 4 and 5 harmless. No.
17 is In contllct with 4 and IS, and Its etrect
would be to confuse the Jury and leave them
in doubt as to which instructions should be
followed. We are not advised as to the order
In which the Instructions were given, and
even if 17 was given after 4 and IS It would
not baYe the elfect of rendering the last two
harmle88. Nor does the giving of 19 and 39
cure the error.
,
Instruction 7 related also to the use of a
highway under a claim of right, and could
only have been Intended to refer to the use
of the strip north of the team track. The
giving of this instruction was also erroneous.
There was no error In giving Instruction 10
tendered by appellee.
In instruction 21, given by the court on Its
own motion, the court again quotes section
5244, supra, and gave the jury to understand
that it applied to highways by prescription
but not to the acquisition of highways by
dedication. As before stated, the statute referred to was not applicable to the evidence.
and this Instruction should not have been
given. Whether ft would have been proper
under the evidence to have given an lnstruc.
tlon on the subject of dedication is verY
doubtful to say the least, but we need ndt
pass upon this question at this time. The
strip designated in the complaint as Railroad street was under the evidence without
doubt a part of appellant's right of way.
This ls not a case like Pittsburg, etc., R.
Co. v. Town of Crown Point, 150 Ind. 1:>36,
50 N. E. 741, where the public officials had
taken possession of the way, graded, and
improved ft each year for more than 30 years
and where buildings had been erected upon
the assumption and belief that ft was a
street. There the town had paved the strip
of land in controversy upon the theory that
it was a public street. In the instant case
the city had pued and Improved streets
crossing the railroad and had assessed the
strip ln question for such improvement. upon
the theory that It was a part of appellant's
right of way and not a street.
[&] Instruction 24, given by the° court l\u
its own motion, applies the rule ipaa loqultur to the proximate cause of the Injury.
The expression, where "the casualty ls of
such a nature as in the ordinary course of
things does not happen, ff those who have
the management thereof use due care, It affords prlma facie evidence, in the absence
of any explanation and rebuttal by the defendant, that the infurTI (our Italics) resulted
from the want of proper care on the part
of the defendant," renders the Instruction erroneous for the same reason as the court held
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ourg, etc., .te. c.;o. v. Arnott, ll:!U Ina. aw, l2U
olAl.iUUA v. Ht:.liSTUN ~ a1. \NO. 111-a.J
N. E. 13. For the reasons indicated, the
court erred in overruling the motion for a \ (Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
new trial
Feb. 211 1924.)
Judgment reversed, with directions to sus-1 I. Appeal aad elTOr $=>1012(1)-FIDdl•IS llf
tnln appellant's motion for a new trial, and
lower oourt reversed aa aaal111t evldeaoe.
for further proceedings consistent with this
In an action to determine boundaries be·
opinion.
tween the lots of plaintiff and defendant, the ac___
tion of the lower court in readjusting bound·
aries so as to give defendant an additional 32
MONTGOMERY Y. PIERSON. (No. 11738.) feet, no possible. view of the evidence entitlinc
defendant to more than an additional 20 feet.
required renrsal.
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
March 13, 1924.)
2. Appeal and error 4)=773(5)-Falhlre to lie
Deede 4!=203 - Mental condition of grantor brief held coateaalon of error.
Where, In boundfl1'1 dispute, the contention
held admlaslble OD rebuttal OD Issue of aDdae
of appellant that the findings of the lower court
lnftueaoe.
In a suit to set aside a deed because of were erroneous for failure to take Into consid·
undue inftuence, where plaintiff in his complaint eration the effect of the partial vacation of
averred that grantor was greatly impaired In an adjacent street was prima facie valid in
mind and body, and witness for plaintiff testi- 'riew of Burns' Ann. St. 1914, f 8912, appel·
fied that grantor was in a helpless condition and lee's failure to file brief lield to be taken as
at times unconscious and not rational all of the confeaaion ,of error.
time in her conversation, defendant's evidence 3. Deeda e=>l 14(3)-General atatem.. t coaas to the condition of the grantor's mind In
veyleg part Of lots ylelds to pardoalar aall
rebuttal was justified.
apeolfto deaorlptloD.
Statement In deed that rrantor conveys part
Appeal from Olrcult Court. Bartholomew of Jote /ield general, which must field to itar·
County; J. W. Donaher, Judge.
ticujar and specific description given in meuOn petition for rebearlng. Petition denied. urementa and directions.
For former opinion, see 142 N. E. 136.
Appeal from Clrcnlt Court, Ja7 Counq;
NIOHOLS, J. Appellant challenges the Roscoe D. Wheat, Judge.
court's statement that he gave evidence or
Action to q~et title by Judson A. Jacqua
Mrs. Montgomery's weakened condition, both against Bettie Farris Beston and another.
physically and mentally, and says that he Judgment for defendants, and plalntl.1r apgave no evidence of her mental condition. peals. Reversed, and new trial granted.
Be says that the only evidence touching
This action was instituted by .J udson A.
such subject In any way was that the dece- Jacqua against Bettle Farris Beston and
dent was 83 years old, greatly worried about James E. Heston, to quiet the plalntitr's tithe disposition of her property arter the
tle to lot 113 In the original plat of the town
murder of her favorite son; thnt she sufof South Portland (now in the city of Portfered spells of Intense pain, when the doctor would administer morphine and put her land), Ind.; except the triangular portion
to sleep. Appellant's witness Carrie Wood, form.Ing the east extremity of said lot.
on examination In chief, after testifying to . wblch triangular portion Is about 56 feet
the decedent's helpless condition. says that east and west. The complaint is in the usushe was unconscious, and at times flleemed al short form authorized by the Code. The
to be in a doze. SPffiklng of the time that defendants filed answer in general denial
nppellee 'l'l'!t!< tnlklng to her grandmother. the Bettle Farris Beston then filed a cross-<'Omdecedcnt, nhout her property, she said that plaint against the plaintl.1f Judson A. Jacthe grantor's condition wns very wenk. that qua and his wife, Addle C. Jacqua, to quiet
:-he was. not able . to sit up In bed, that she her title to a part of said lot 113, J)drticular'l'l·us not conf;{'.iou!I. and that a great deal or ly described as follows: Beginning at the
the time when conversations were going on southeast corner of lot 114 In South Portshe was not ron1<cions; thnt she was not land (now in the city of Portland); then
rational all of the time in her conversation; , E'flst 20 feet; thence north 44 feet; thence
and that they were giving her morphine and west 20 feet; thence south 44 feet to the
other sedatives two or three times a dny. place of beginning. Judson A. Jacqna and
Tills evid<'nce, together with some other evi- his wife, Addie C. Jacqua, filed answent in
dence siruilnr In character, coupled with the denial to the cross-complaint.
a\·erments !.n the complaint that tile deceThe special finding discloses the following
d('nt was greatly impaired in mind and material facts :
body, justified nppellee's e\·idcnce as to the
(1) 'l'hat prior to November 7, · 1917, the
<..'Omlition of her mind, in rebuttal.
addition known as Soutb Portland Addition
Tile petition for 1ehearing is dt•nled.
to the city of Portland, Jay county, Ind.,
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(1U N.11.)

was laid out and platted aa an addition to
Judgment was rendered 1n accordance
the town (now. city) of Portland, which plat with the findings and the conclusions ot law.
was duly recorded ln Plat Record A, at page The errors assigned are that the court erred
78, of the records ln the office of the record- ln each conclusion of law and ln overruling
er of Jay county; and that among other lots the motion for a new triaL
abown on said plat are lots 113 and 114 in
The following map will aid' materially in
said addition.
•
understanding the questions involved:
(2) That on November 7, 1917, Catherine
Beddon became the owner in fte simple of
aald lots 113 and 114.
(3) That there was a highway, known as
Bridge street, laid out and platted, lying 1
and abutting on the west side of said lot ~
114; that said Catherine Heddon, being the
owner of said lot 114, filed her petition fn
the Jay circuit court, at the May term, 1911,
aaklng that a strip 32 feet in width, abut·
The parties respectively clalm title
ting said lot 114, 1n said Bridge street, be
vacated; and that upon a hearing of her through the deeds executed by Catherine
cause the court rendered a judgment vacat· Heddon. No parol evidence was adduced.
ing that part of said street, 32 feet In width,
Walter JI'. MacGlnnitie, of Portland, for '
abutting on said lot 114.
appenant.
(4) That on December 14, 1917, Catherine
DAUSMAN, P. J. (after stating the facts
Heddon conveyed to Albert Newman by
[t] The undisputed evidence
warranty deed the following described real as above).
estate ·ln Jay county, to wit: Parts of lots shows that lot 114, as -originally designated
113 and 114 in South Portland addition to on the recorded plat, ls 112 feet deep. mea•
the town (now city) of Portland, Ind., de- ured east from Bridge street. How far, if
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the at all, does the tract conveyed to Bettle Farsouthwest corner of said lot 114 and run- ris Beston extend into lot 113? If the
ning thence north 44 feet; thence east 132 southwest corner of lot 114, aa originall7
feet; thence south 44 feet to the south line designated on the plat, be taken as the polnc
of ,said lot 118; thence west along the south of beginning, then it follows as a matter of
lines of lots 113 and 114 to the place of 00. computation that her tract extends 20 feet
into lot 113. By the seventh paragraph of
glnnlng.
(6) That on April 2, 1920, Albert Newman tbe special finding the court fixes the east
conveyed to Bettie Farris Heston by war- line of her tract 32 feet east of the west Une
ranty deed the same real estate described in of lot 113-an excess of 12 feet. Thia error
alone requires a reversaL The controveray,
No. 4 above.
(6) That on June 29, 1920, Catherine Hed- however, involves another feature.
[2] The appellant Judson A. Jacqua predon con'feyed to Minnie 'l'hornburg by warranty deed said lot 113; that on December sents the following contention: That when
15, 1921, Minnie Thornburg conveyed to WU- a portion of Bridge street was vacated, as
llam Brandla by warranty deed said lot 113; shown by the third paragraph of the special
and that on October 31, 1922, William Bran- finding, the boundary lines of lot 114. as
dle conveyed to Judson A. Jacqua by war- orii,.'1nally designated on the recorded plat,
ranty deed said lot 113.
·
were readjusted by sheer force of law, so as
(7) That Bettle Farris Heston ls now the to include the vacated· portion of the street.
owner in tee simple of the following describ- In other words, that, when that portion ot
ed real estate in Jay county, Ind., to wit: the street was adjudged vacated, then by
Part of lot 113 in South Portland addition operation of law the southwest corner of
to the town (now city) of Portland, Ind., lot 114 was fixed at a point 32 feet west of
commencing at the southwest corner of lot the corn('r ns shown by the original llnes on
113 1n said addition; running thence north the recorded pint. · On that basis the tract
44 feet; thence east 32 feet; thence south conveyed to Bettle Farris Heston does not
44 feet to the south line of lot 113; thence extend Into lot 113, but the east line of her
west 32 feet to the place of beginning.
tract Is 12 feet west ot the west line or lot
On the foregoing facts the court stated 113.
the following conclusions of lnw: (1) Tbat
The foregoing contention ls prlma facla
the law Is with the defendants: (2) that valid. Ber;;:nn v. Co-operative, etc., Co., 41
Bettle Farris Heston Is entitled, on her Ind. App. 647, 84 N. E. 833; City of Mt. Carcross-complaint, to have ber title quieted as mel "· Shaw, 155 Ill. 37, 39 N. E. 584, 27 L.
against Judson A. Jacqua to the real estate R. A. 580, 46 Am. St. !rep. 311: Brackney v.
described In finding No. 7; and (:l) that the Boy(}, 71 Ind. App. 592, 128 N. E. 696, 125
defendants are entitled to recover their N. E. 2.18: section 8912, Burns' 1914. The
cos ta.
oppellee has filed no brief, and in the cir·
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the failure to file a brief shall be taken as a
confession ot' error.
[3] The statement in the deed executed by
C&thertne Heddon to Albert Newman to the
etlect that the grantor thereby conveys "part
of lots 113 and 114" is a general statement
in the nature of a conclusion, and must
yield to the particular and speciftc description given in measurement and directions.
The same principle ls applicable to the deed
from Newman to Heston. The appllcatlon
.Of that principle harmonizes all the conveyances involved.
The judgment ls re¥ersed, and the trial
court is directed to grant a new triaL

MEREDITH et al., Board of County Cem'n,
v. CROWDER et al. (No. 11661.)
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
March 12, 1924.)
I. Hlghwa,y1e=t13(4)-Board of oommlssloners, hearing protests to ·report of road Inspector and annulling former order aots la
Judicial capacity.
A board of county commissioners, in hearing remonstrances to a second report secured
by taxpayers from the engineer and inspector,
appointed by the board to inspect road work
of contractors, and in ordering annulment of a
former order approving the work, actll in a
judicial capacity.
2. Injunction @=76-Remecty for commission.
en' advene ruling In judlolal capacity by appeal not Injunction.
The remedy for adverse ruling of the board
of county commissioners, acting in a judicial
capacity la by appeal, and injunction will not
lie.
3. lnJunotlon @=32-Court wlll not enjoin H•
other court having Jurlscflctlon of an appealable matter.
The court will not, as a rule, enjoin another
tribunal from acting in a matter over which it
has jurisdiction, or where there is a right of
appeal.
4. Appeal and error @=1176(6)-Revenal of
Judgment proper where demurrable complaint
not amendable to state action.
'Where a complaint, seeking to enjoin COUn•
ty commi!lsioners from annulling an order ap·
proving road construction work, is demurrnble,
end cannot be emeuded to state a cause of action, the judgmen~ will be reversed, with directions to vnca te nil proceedings subsequent
to filiug of the demurrer to the complaint.
Appeal from Circuit Court, Fulton Oounty;
Reuben R. Carr, Judge.
Suit by John F. Crowder and another
against Henry L. Meredith and others, Board
of County Commissioners. A demurrer to
~For

retusing to plead further, judgment was rendered against them, from which defendants
appeaL Reversed, with directlons.
Superseding former opinion in 141 N. E.
528.
Albert B. Chipman, of Akron, and Hiram
G. Miller and Arthur Metzler, both of Rochester, for appellants.
0. 0. Campbell, of Rochester, for appellees.
.McMAHAN, J. Complaint by appellees, alleging that the board of co~lssioners of
Fulton county, on petition ot the requisite
number ot freeholder and voters, ordered the
Improvement ot a certain highway under the
County. Unit Road Law ; the contract :tor
such work being awarded to appellees, they
entered Into a contract -for the completion of
such work; that the commissioners appointed an engineer and an inspector for said
work, and, after having obtained permission
from the State Board ot Tax Commissioners.
issued and sold bonds in an amount sufficient
to pay for such lmpro¥ement, all as required
by law; that appellees completed the said
work in July, 1921 and called upon the inspector and engineer to make and file their
report; that on July 22, 1921, the engineer
made an examination ot the work and filed
his report, together with the report o:t the
chemist with the auditor of said county, stating that appellees had completed said work
according to the plans, specifications. and
contract; that the Inspector had failed and
retused to make and file a report; that the
board of commissioners on August 3, 1921. received said engineer's report from the auditor, and made an examination of said road
and Improvement, and, after being duly advised, no objections or remonstrances being
filed, the commissioners accepted said work
as completed and entered of record a Judgment of such completion and acceptance. and
discharging appellees upon their contract :
that as part ot said judgment and order said
board ordered and caused the said auditor to
Issue a warrant to appelleee tn full payment
tor the balance then due them; that appellees
received said warrant and thereafter presented the same to the county treasurer, who paid
appellees the amount due them on said warrant. and that thereupon the board ot commissioners took full control ot said road. and
cared for the same as an accepted piece ot
work.
It ts then alleged that on October 8, 1921.
certain taxpayers ot said county secured a
second report from the said engineer and Inspector, to be filed with said auditor, .which
said second report stated that the work had
been completed according to the plans, specltlcations, and contract; that thereafter said
taxpayers tiled with said auditor a remonstrance agninst the acceptance ot said second
report: that the board of commissioners fix-
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ed upon a hearing of said remonstrance, and plaint and enter judiment accordingly.
set December 12, 1921, as the day when a
flnal order and judgment would be entered
thereon; that appellants, as members of said
board, had announced that they would ·at
said meeting to be held December 12 enter
JOHNSON et al. v. SNYDER et al.
an order canceling and annnlllng said order
(No. 11778.)
and judgment so made by them Augnst 3,
1921. Upon the facts so alleged appellees (Appellate Court of Indiana, Division No. 2.
March 14, 1924.)
asked that appellants be enjoined from tak·
Ing any action to annul or cancel said order I. Desoent and dlstrtbutlon $=>33-When
ot August 3, 1921. Appellants' answer was brothen and alstera of deoedf.nt, or their
an argnmentatlve denial.
descendant&, Inherit, stated.
A demurrer having been sustained to this
Before brothers and listen of a dectdent,
answer, appellants excepted, and, refusing to or their descendants, can inherit decedent's
plead further, the court, after 'hearing the property, under Burns' Ann. St. 1914, Ii
evidence, found for appellees and entered a 2003, 30'l8, which section• must be read to·
decree enjoining appellants as prayed in the gether •in determining the question, there must
complaint. Appellant's motion for s new be no widow, no child, nor descendants of any
trial being OYerruled, they appealed, and as- child, no father, and no mother.
sign as error, the action of the court in over. 2. Descent and distribution ¢:::>52(2)-Powers
e=>39-Remalnder of decedent's estate not
ruling the demurrer to the complaint, In susdisposed of under teatameatary power by
taining the demurrer to the answer, and in
widow held to go to ber aa Intestate propoverruling their motion tor a new trial.
erty.
[11 Appellants contend that the action of
Where a widow failed to exercise the
the board which nppellees were asking to he power
given h.er in the wilL of her deceased
enjoined was judicial in character, and that husband to dispose of the remninder of the es·
appellees' remedy was by appeal and not by tote after her life estate, either by deed or by
Injunction. We think it clear that the board will, same was wholly undisposed of and be·
was acting in a judicial capacity. Southern came an intestnte estnte, and where there was
Indiana R. Co. v. Raflroad Com., etc., 172 no child and no father or mother surviving
Ind. 113, 87 N. E. 966; Board, etc., v. Con- de.l'eased, the widow took the whole of the
property of which her husband died intestate,
ner, 155 Ind. 484. 58 N. E. 828.
[2, 3] Appellees had a right to appeal from as his heir, in view of Burne' Ann. St. 1914.
an adverse declsion of the board of commls· § 30'28; section 8045, which is similar to section
requiring the widow to inake an elec·
sioners. Where the proceeding Is judicial ft 3043,
tion, being applicable only to propert)' of
ls manifest that the remedy ls not by injunc- decedent devised or bequeathed.
tion, for a rourt will not. as a rule, enjoin
another tribunal from acting in a matter
Appeal from Superior Court, St. Joseph
over which It bas jurisdiction, or where there County; L. J. Oare. Judge.
Is a right or appeal Galey v. Board. etc.,
' Action by Lillie I. Johnson and other11
174 Ind. 181. 91 N. E . 093, Ann. Cns. 19120,
against Designey A. Snyder and others.
1009: Board, etc., v. Dickinson, 153 Ind. 682,
Judgment for defendants, and plaintitrs ap- .
688, 53 N. E. 929; Kirsch v. Braun, 153 Ind.
peal. Affirmed. .
247, 258. 53 N. E. 1082: Board, etc., v. Con·
Seeblrt & Schurtz, of South Bend, and
ner, supra. Buck v. Indiana Con!'tt. Co. (Ind.
App.) 138 N. E. 356, cited by appellees. Is not Harvel J. Curtis, o! Gary, for appellants.
Parker, Crabill. Crumpacker & May and
in point. The acts there lnrnh·ed were ad·
mfnlstratlve In character. Here they are ju. Miller Guy, all of South Bend, !or appellees.
<Heinl.
NICHOLS, J. Aetlon' by appeUants against
[4] The proceedings sought to be enjoln<>d
being judicial. nnd nppellees having a remedy appellees to determine the ownership of propby appeal, this action cannot be maintain· erty of which one Winfield Leroy Johnson
ed. The cause muRt therefore be reversed be- died seized. Said deceased left no father or
cause or the action of the court In overruling mother, living, but left his widow, Amanda
the demurrer to the complnlnt. Other ques- H. Johnson, and also brothers and sisters,
tions have been dlscmis<>d by the partlPs. but, and descendants of brothers and sisters,
In view ot the con<>lnslon we hnYe rPnl'hed, some ot whom are appellants, and others of
such questions are not and nPPd not be ron- whom were defendants below and appellees lo
sidered, as they are not Involved In this ae- tht>lr court. Item II of the will of. said detlon. It not being possible for appellees to ceased wive his widow nil his property both
so amend their complaint a!l to state a cnn!le real and personal for and during her natural
of aetlon, the jurlgment Is reversed, with di· life, and the use thereof and the entire in·
rectlons to vnente all proceedings suhsequent come therefrom as long as she lived, and proe=>For other caaeo aee same topic and KEY-N\JMBICR l4 au Kq-Numbered Dl1eeta aud Index•
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each, and that the residue ot the remalnder
should after his widow's death be distributed
as she should direct by will. Item III provided that bis widow should bave full power
to sell or exchange any of the real . estate
left by him, and to convert the same into
cash or securities during her natural life,
and, it such disposal should be made, the
remainder interest should be ~lstrlbuted as
designated in item II.
Appellee Designey A. Snyder ls the residu·
ary legatee of the widow, Amanda H. John·
son. The complaint alleges and the demurrer Admits that the widow took under the
wlll of her said husband, qualified and acted
as executrix thereof, made no attempt what·
ever to renounce its provisions, and failed
to make any attempt to retain ber rights in
her husband's estate under the laws of the
state of Indiana. The exact nature of the
action therefore 111 to determine whether appellants, who are the brothers and sisters
of Winfield Leroy Johnson, or their descendants, shall take the remainder of his property after the life estate to the widow and the
specific bequests, or appellee Deslgney A. Snyder, who ls the residuary legatee Of Amanda
H. Johnson, the widow, shall take the same.
This question ls presented ln this court by
error assigned on the court's action in sustaining the demurrer of appellee Snyder to
the complaint.
[1] Section 15 ot the Laws of Descent, in
force since May 6, 1853, being section 3012,
Burns' R. S. 1914, provides that"Every rule of descent or distribution pre·
scribed by this act shall be subject to the
provisions made in behalf of the surviving husband or wife of the decedent."

Section 26 of the same act, still In force,
being section 30'28, Burns' R. s. 1914, .provides that"If a husband or wife die intestate, leaving
no child and no father or mother, the whole
of bis or her property, real and personal,
shall go to the survivor."
Section 4 of said act, being section 2993,
Burns' R. S. 1!)14, provides that"If there be neither father nor mother, the
brotht>rs and sisters of the intestate living,
und the descendants of such as are dead, shall
take the inheritance as tenants in common."
It Is apparent from the last two sections
f)noted above, r<'nd together 11s they must
be on the question under considerntlon, and
only under which and section 2992, R. S.
WH, which hns no application here, can the
brotb<'rs and !':i!'t<'rs of a decedent, or their
descendants, inherit. there must be no widow,
no child nor d<'seendants of any chlld, no
father, and no mother, in order that appellants may rPcover.
[2] Conceding, then, that Winfield Leroy
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tlon, we do not see how appellants can recover, for they are not within the provlstons
ot the only sections ot the statute ot descent
that w111 give them a right of action. It
there was a widow, ancl there was, appellants
cannot recover, regardless of the question
as to who would inherit the real estate ln·
volved. But, as we view this <2&e, we are
not in doubt as to who Inherited the estate
in controversy. The widow bavlng failed
to exercise the power given her to dispose
of the remainder of the estate after her llfe
estate, either by deed or by will, the same
was wholly undlsposed of; it was an intestate estate. There being no child and no
father or mother surviving, the widow took
the whole of the property of which ber husband died intestate as bis heir. Tbls bas
been the law since the decision of the Supreme Court in Armstrong v. Berreman, 13
Ind. 422.
Appellants rely upon section 30415, Burns'
R. S. 1914, which ls as follows:
"That whenever any pereonal or real prop·
ert1 be bequeathed to any wife, or a peCIJll·
iary or other provision be made for her, in
the will of her late husband, 1uch wife 1hall
take under such will of her late husband, and
1he shall receive nothing from her husband's
estate by reason of any law of descent of the
state of Indiano., unless otherwise expressly
provided in said will, unless she shall make
her election to ret11.in the rights in her husband's estate given to her under the laws of
the state of lndianL • • • "
But this section ls similar in its prlnclple
controlling here to section 41 of the Act of
1853, being section 3043, Burns' R. S. 1914,
in force at the time of the decision in the
Armstrong Calle, whlcb so far as here ID·
volved ls as follows:
"If lands be devised to a woman, or a pecuniary or other provision be made for her
by the will of her late husband, in lieu of her
right to lands of her husband, she shall take
under the will of her late husband, unless she
shall mnke ht>r election whether •he will take
the lands so devised, or the provision so made,
or whether she will retain the right to one·
third of the land of her late husband: but
she , shall not be entitled to both unle1111 it
plainly appear by the will to have been the
intention of the testator that she should have
such lands, or pecuniary or otht>r provisions
thus devised or bequeathed iD addition to her
rights in the lands of her husband."
It was held in the Armstrong Case tbat"It is clenr thnt this section ha1 no application to a case where a surviving wife claims
the whole estate o& an heir, as in the case
provided by section 26, where there are no others capable of inheriting before her."

In harmony with this holdlng, we bold
that section 30-15, supra. hns no application
to propertywhollyun.devlsed or unbequeatbE'd,
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wife die, leaving any estate undevised, and
leaving no child, and no father or mother, the
whole of 11uch estate 11hall descend to the 11nrvivor; the word 'intestate' refere to prop·
erty, and not to the decedent."
In Waugh v. Rlley, 68 Ind. 482, the facts
were substantially the same as in this case,
and It was there held that the fee simple
of all bf the decedent's undevlsed real estate, and· the absolute ownership ot his personal property, went to bis surviving wife.
We bold that section 3045, supra, bas no
application to property of which the decedent died Intestate, that such property went
to the widow, Amanda H. Johnson, upon the
death of her husband, and by the residuary clause of her will to appellee Designey
A. Snyder.
Judgment amrmed.
McMAHAN,

:z.,

not partlctpatfng.

kee;in~~hi-~ -;e~t;liy -;n;;.;;~d --de -fr~~--;;a~:
dering away from home, and to act as chauffeur
for her when asked, held not apecifically enforceable againat- the husband; there being no
definite provision11 a1 to what ·was to be done
in the way of assisting, who should direct the
manner of assisting, anf,I when or how it should'
be done, and the character of the services to be
rendered being wholly within the discretion of
the party rendering them.
6. Actloa 4)::::>25(2)-Complalnt construed u
one for apeclfto performance only.
A complaint alleging repudiation of a contract to pay for personal services to defendant's wife before full performance thereof,
plaintiff's offer and tender of performance, her
demand for a conveyance of property 81 agreed
on the· wife's death, defendant's refu11al, and
plaintiff's inability to eeenre other work for
several weeks after her discharge, held a complaint for specific performance only and not for
damages for breach of contract or compensation for services rendered.

Appeal from Circuit Court, Boone County; Earl F. Gruber, Special Judge.
RYAN v. SUMMERS. (No. 11780.)
Action by Mary Lissa Ryan against Mar(Appellate Court of Indiana, Divi11ion No. 2. tin Summers. Judgment for defendant, and
March 13, 1924.)
plaintiff appeals. Affirmed.
Ira M. Sharp, of Lebanon, for appellant.
I. Pleadlng ~225(1)-8econd oomplalnt after
Paul L«ymon, of Frankfort, and Dodson
demurrer to ftl"lt la sustained la amended
oomplalnt, however entltl11d.
·
& Selfres, of Lebanon, for appellee.
Where a demurrer to a complaint is sustained, a 11econd · complaint is in effect an
McMAHAN, J. Appellant ftled a comamended complaint, though entitled a secpnd plaint in one paragraph for the specific perparagraph of complaint.
formance of a contract. A demurrer waa su•
2. Speolfto performanoe ot:=>B-Rasts In oourt•a talned, and the appellant excepted and afterdlaoretlon, though terma of oontraot are clear wards by leave of court ftled a "second paralld anamblguoua.
agraph of complaint," to which a demurrer
Specific performance ls not a matter of was also sustained, an exception reserved,
right, even where the terms of the contract are and upon appellant's refusal to plead further
clear, certain, and unambiguous, but rests in a judgment was rendered, and this appeal
the eound discretion of the court.
follows.
[1] The so-called second paragraph of
3. Speolfto performanoe $=73-Contract to pay
for services In oaring for promlsor'a aged wile complaint states the same cause of action
not speclftcally enforced.
upon which the first was based, .and, when
Specific p1•rformance will not be required filed, constituted the only complaint then beof a contract by defendant, an aged man, to pay fore the court for action. The first coma weekly salary and convey realty in considera- plaint having gone out on demurrer the section for services in caring for his aged and
mentally unsound wife, during her lifetime; ond complaint was In e!Tect an amended comthe proper execution of such a contract requir- plaint, without regard to the manner In
ing that the parties should continue to occupy which it was entitled. Scheiber v. united
towards each other relations of confidence and Telephone Co., 153 Ind. 609, 55 N. E. 742.
eateem.
Said second paragraph of complaint alleg4. Speolfto performance €=2S-Contract must ed that on June 21, 1922, appellant and appellee entered into a written contract, which.
be complete, certain, and fair.
A contract to be specificnlly enforced must after reciting that appellee was guardian or
. be complete, certain, and fair, and the parties his wife, Cella Summers, who was a person
e::=For other cases aee same topic and KEY-NUMBER In all K97-Y..umbered Olgesta and Index•
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away from her home, which was with the
appellee, stated that appellee had entered
into a contract with appellant, wherein she
was "to assist in keeping his wi!e, the said
Cella Summers, from leaving her home and
wandering away and always to act as chauffeur in drh1ng the auto when asked to do
so." By the terms ot this contract, appellee agreed to pay appellant tor such services $12 a week, and as further consideration tor the ser'l"ices ot appellant, appellee
.agreed that appellant was to have title by
a good und sufficient deed in tee simple,
made to her for certain real estate. The
complaint also alleged that at the time when
the contract was entered Into, Mrs. Summers was about 85 years ot age and was ot
unsound mind; that appellee was 88 years
ot age and employed appellant to assist him
In keeping and watching bis wife from wan·
dering away from home and to act as chauffeur; that she was to continue such employment during the lifetime of Mrs. Sum·
mers, and at her death appellee was to convey the real estate, which ls alleged to be
of the value of $2.500. to appellant; that
appellant had fully performed all the condi·
tions in the contract required of her, but
that on Nowmher 27, 1922, appellee repudiated the contract and refused to be bound
thereby; that appellant ot'fered to perform
such services ancl tendered her services to
nppellee: that .Mrs. Summers died in December, 1002. It also alleged a demand for
the conveyance of the real estate, the refusal of the appellee to convey, and the inablllty ot the appellant to secure other work tor
the Jl<'rlod !our weeks after her dischar!:e.
[2] Whether the specific performance of a
contract will be granted depends in a large
measure upon the facts in the case. Even
where the terms of' the contract are clear,
certain, and unambiguous, specific perform·
ance is not a matter ot right, but rests In
the sound discretion ot the court, to be determined from all the tacts and clrcumstan<'es. Edwards v. Brown, 308 Ill. 3;,o,
139 :-<. E. 618.
[3) In Humphrey v. Johnson, 73 Ind. App.
551, 127 N. FJ. 819, the court aptly said;
"Where one enters into a contrRct to Jive
with aged persons. to provide for their wnnts,
to nurse them in sickness. and to cnre for them
in their helplessness, a relntion of trust and
confidence is crentl'd. in which the personnl <'lement is of unusual significance. It is ess<'ntinl
to the proper performance of such a contrnct
thnt mutual respect. confidPnce. sympnthy, and
kindness shall prevail. If these things are
lncking, if aversion, hatrl'd, diRtrust and discontent should arise. the situation would become
intolerable-ei<pPCially for th<' ogNl, It is npp:HPnt that whrre the psyrhologil'nl conclitions
essrntial to the proper pHformnnce of the
contraet, ns nbove indicntrd. do not exist. thl're
is an element of impropriety, not to say dun-

services until the death of the aged. 'l'hese
considerations constitute an impelling and indisputable reason for holding that either party
may abandon the contract arbitrarily, and In
that event the only rational standard by which
to adjust the righta of the parties is found in
the quantum meruit." ·
In Hoppes v. Hoppes, 190 Ind. 166, 129 N.
E. 629, the court refused to grant specific
performance of a contract calling for the
rendition of personal services of a son and
his wife In making a home for the father;
the court In the course of the opinion saying:
"It ia obvious that the court would haTe no
means of compelling the appellant and his "Wife
during the remainder of appellee'a lite to perform all those intimate services due from a son
and daughter-in-law which are implied by the
undertaking to make a home for the father and
to care for him: and a court will not compel
one party to perform when performance bJ the
other cannot also be enforced."
The contract In the instant case called for
continuing care and personal services, and
for proper execution required that the parties concerned should occupy towards eacl.l
other relations ot confidence and esteem.
Such cdntract belongs to a class the specific
performance of which courts ot chancery do
not undertake. Lindsay v. Glass, ll9 Ind.
301, 21 N. E. 897.
Ikerd v. Beavers 106 Ind. 483, 7 N. E. 326.
was an action for the speciftc performance
ot a contract to convey land In consideration
of care and support to be furnished the
owner during his life. Speciftc performance
was denied. the court · at page 485, of 106
Ind. (7 N. E. 327) saying:
"It is essential to the jurisdiction of a court
of equity, to enforce the performance of a contract, that certain qualities should be found inherent in the contract itself. Besides being
complete and definite, it must belong to a class
capable of bPing specifically enforced. and be
of a nature that the court can decree its complete performance ngninst both parties without
adding to ita terms. The contract must be fair.
just and equnl in its provisions, and the circumstances must ·be such at the time the court
is called upon to net, that to enforce it would
not opcrntP. to the oppression of the person
against whom its enforcement is asked. More·
over. it must appear that the plaintilf baa no
adequate reml'dy at law, and that to refuse to
perform the contract would be. a fraud upon
him."

[4] A contract, in order to be capable of
being spedtlcally enforced by a court of
chnncery, must be complete, certain. and
fair. In cases of this kind courts can only
proceed when the parties have themselves
n;;ref'd upon all the material and necessary
11Ptnils of their bari;ain. It any of these
are omitted, or left obscure and undefined,
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J'6 the contract, the case ls not one for specific dicial notice of their status as such.
performance. Ikerd v. Beavers, supra.
Appeal frorn Superior Court, Marlon Ooun[&] The agreement of -the appellant in regard to the ml>st essential part of the con- ty; S. S. Nullen, Judge.
tract was "to assist" in keeping appellee's
Action by Charles B. Clark and another
wife trom leaving her home and wandering against Elijah Harris. Judgment for plainaway. and to act as chauffeur when asked. tlll's, and defendant appeals. Reversed, and
What appellant ~ould do in the way of as- new trial granted.
See, also, 132 N. E. 6.
sl!<tlng in looking after appellee's wife, who
should direct the manner in which appelJoseph R. Williams and Chalmer Schloslnnt was to assist, whnt she should do, and ser, both of Indianapolis, for appellant.
\1·hen or how she should do it, are all left
Martin M. Hugg and Bernard Korbly, both
to conjecture. Without supplying essential of Indianapolis, for appellees.
features, no cdurt could have so framed a
decree during the lifetime of l\Irs. Summers · ENLOE, J. The appellees brought this acso as to have aft'orded appellee sufficient pro- tion to recover attorneys tees, tor services al·
tection. The character of the services which leged to have been rendered by them tor the
appellant was to perform was wholly in her appellant. The complaint was .in two paradiscretion. Such a contract cannot be said graphs; thf; first being founded upon an alt.0 be so fair, just, equal, and definite in Its leged special contract as to the amount to be
terms, as to be the subject of favor In a paid by appellant. for said services, and the
court of conscience. See Usk v. Sherman, second upon an implied promise to pay the
25 Barb. (N. Y.) 435. This ls not a case reasonable value of said services.
where the services have been fully performThe appellant filed an answer in general
ed by one party and accepted by the other, denial to each paragraph of said complaint,
and nothing ls left undone ~xcept to execute and also an affirmative paragraph, alleging
a conveyance. Where a contract like the a mutual rescission of said contract; he also
one now under consideration has been repu- filed a counterclaim.
diated and the services not fUlly performed,
The issue~ being closed, the cause was subthe remedy ls at law and not in equity.
mitted to the court for trial, and resulted in
[6] Appellant's complaint must be con- a finding and judgment in favor of the appelstrued simply as a complaint for specific lees, from· which judgment this appeal is
performance, and not as a complaint for prosecuted; the error assigned being the
damages for breach of the contract or to re- overruling of appellant's motion for a new
coYer compensation for services rendered.
trial.
There was no error in sustaining the deIt ls first urged by the appellant that the
murrer to the complaint.
decision of the court Is not sustained by sufJudgment affirmed.
ficient evidence, in this, that there ls no evidence that the appellees, or either of them,
had ever been admitted to the bar, as an attorney at law, in any court of general jurisdiction, or of appellate jurisdiction, In the
HARRIS v. CLARK et al. (No. 11676.)
state ot Indiana, as required by section 997a,
N 1 Burns' 1914 (Acts 1913, p. 940).
(Appellate Court of Indiana, Division
An examination of the evidence, as the
March 12, l004.)
same appears in the record In this case, does
1. Attorney and client e=>l36- Persons aot not reveal any direct testimony upon this
admitted to prac11ce may aot recover con:- subject. Neither of the appellees testified
pensatlon.
that they, or either of them, bad ever been
Persons rendering legnl services who have admitted to prnctice law in this' state, nor
not been duly admitted to practice law in com· were any records of any court of general juplillilce with Acts 1913, p. 940 (Ilurns' Ann. risdlctlon, or of appellate jurisdiction in this
St. 1914 I 997a), may not recover compensa- state, offered or read in evidence showing
tion for' ser\fices 110' rendered in an action
·
t th e appe11ees as a tt orneys
such admission o
f
there or.
at law in this state. It is true thnt the trial
2. Attorney and client e=>l66( I) -Attorney court mnrle a specltlc finding that "the plaln1ulng for compensation must establish status tiffs hnd been .duly admitted as attorneys at
u such.
'
lnw and each of them bad been duly adIn an .action to recover compensa~ion for mitted as an attorney at law • • • at
leg~l .services re~clerccl, the burden is upon and during the times mentioned in imid complamtifrs to establish ~hnt they have been. duly I · t"· b t unless there Is some evidence to
admitted to the prnctwe of lnw in comphnnee P am • u
.
.
with Acts 1913, p. !).t-0 (Rums' Ann. St. W14, support such findmg, either directly or by
I 997a); nor does the fnct that they are offi- legitimate inference, It must fall.
.......... ·-·-
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preaentea oy uus recora, is: May a person
who has not been duly admitted to practice
law in this state In conformity with the pre>:
visions of said net of 1913, supra, recover for
legal services by him so rendered?
Section 2 of said act (997b, Burns' 1914)
makes It a crime, punishable by fine, or by
fine and Imprisonment In the county jail, to
conduct a trial In any court or "to engnge In
the business of a prnctlclng iawyer" In this
state without ?laving first been duly admitted
to practice law as provided In section 1 of
f!llfd act. It 111 fundamental that the law will
not assist a person to reap the fruits or benefit of an unlawful act-an act done In viqlation of law. As said In the case of Winchester, etc., Co. v. Veal, 145 Ind. 506, 41 N.
E. 834, 44 N. E. 353:
"In the case now under consideration, the
appellee having violated an expreu statute in
loaning the money in his . hands as county
treasurer, and the question being before us for
decision, the holding must be that he can maintain no action ba~ed upon his own illepl act.
Thill ha1 been the invariable decisiou of all
court1."
See, also, Griswold v. Waddington, 16
Johns. (N. Y.) 438, In which case Kent, Chan·
cellor, said:
,
"There is, to my mind, 1omethlng monetrous
in the proposition, that a court of law ought to
carry into effect a contract founded upon a
breach of law. It is encouraging disobedience,
and givinr to disloyalty its unhallowed fruits.
There Is no such mischievous doctrine to be
deduced from the books."
In Beecher v . Peru Trust Co., 49 Ind. App.
184, 97 N. E. 23, It was said:
"The prevailing weight of authority establishes the proposition that where n stntute for·
bids carrying on a business without first pro·
curing a license, paying a tnx, and complying
with prescribed tests, inspection, registration
or the like, contracts made by persons in carrying on such business are void, though the
statute contains no express provision to that
effect."
See, also. Bnnk v. Hartman, 61 Ind. App.
440, 109 N. E. 846 ; Skelton v. Bliss, 7 Ind.
77; Snndag-e v. Studabaker Co., 142 Ind. 148,
41 N. E. 380, a4 L. R. A. 363, 51 Am. St. Rep.
165.
l'ndt>r the f<>l'Pgoing authorities, we hold
that if ~be appt:>llt>es bad not been duly admitted to practice law In compliance with the
provisions of section 997a, supra, they cannot reco'l"er for any such services so rendered.

tne ounien or proot. ID the case or Beecher
v. Peru Trust Co., supra, the court said:
"Ordinarily it is true that the preeumption ia
In favor of compliance with .the law. But
where the business, profession or acta have
been made the subject of legil!llation. and pen·
alties have been fixed for failure to com.pt,.
with the statute. the one who a88erts a right
based on such business, profession or acta, i1
by such law informed that hla right depends on
compliance with the 11tatute, and that he ca.n·
not rely upon inference."
Upan the trial of this case the burden wu
upon the appellees to establish every fact ma·
terlal to their right to a _recovery In this case,
among which facts was the one with reference to their having been duly admitted to
practice law 1n this state. Thie burden they
did not discharge.
Counsel for appellee seek to avoid the eonsequencee of their failure to discharge thlll
burden of proof by asserting that "attorneys
are officers of the court and that court!! take
judicial notice of their officers." Within certain llmltntlons the proposition contended for
Is true, hut It has its limitations. The authoritles sustain said. proposition as to such notice, as to officers of the court while acting as
such officers; but when they appear before
the court In the capacity of Utignnts, they
then ·appear as any other private citizen, and
proof must be made. In the case of Be-Iden
v. Blackman, 118 Mich. 448, 76 N. W. 979, It
was contended that the court would take
judicial notice that the plalntltl' was an attorney at the bar of that court, but the court
snld:
"There 111 nothing to show that the William
P. Belden who is the complainarlt is the same
William P. Belden who ia an officer of thi1

court."
See, also, Cothren v. Connaughton. 24 WI&
134, and Perkins v. McDutl'ee, 63 Me. 181.
Considering the entire record In this case,
we are constrained to say, as said by Worden, 'C. J., In Rock v. Stinger, 36 Ind. 346:
"The defense" In this c:111e "hBI nothing in It
to commend itself to favorable consideration;
but, notwithstanding this, it should prevail if
the rigid law la with the defendnnta."
The decision In this case not being supported by sufficient evidence, this cause Is reversed, with directions to sustain appellant'•
motion for a new trial, and for further proceedings.
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County; Lenn J. Oare, Judge.
Thad M. TaJcott, Jr., and W. R. Anlold,
both of South Bend, for appellants.
Arthur L. Gillion, of South Bend, for appel-

repair!! and improvements are to be made upon

a building at the lessee's exJ>ense, which are

to remain at the termination of the leue, the
le11ee is not thereby constituted the agent of
the lessor, and the latter is not rendered liaJee.
ble by a contract entered into by the former iD
REMY, C. :r. :Judgment affirmed, on author- his own name for labor and matel'ials to make
ity of Stoner et al. v. American Trust Co. (No. l!UCh improvements; nor can the reversion ID
fee of the lessor be subjected to a lien for la11801) 142 .N. JI:. 126, decided this term.
bor and material11 furnil!bed to the lessee pursuant to such contract.
DAUS?dAN, P. ;r., dissents.
4. Mechanics' Ilene cn=t 18-Statementa to be
furnished by original oontraotor to owner
bald condition precedent to perfeatlOI of Hen.
The provisions of 1ection 8312, General
Kenneth HAMILTON, by Next Friend, Y. Code, wherein certain statements are required
UNION TRACTION CO. OF INDIANA
to be furnished by an original contractor· to an
et aL (No. 10475.)
owner, part owner, or lessee, are mandatory;
(Appellate Court of Indiana. Feb. IS, 1924.) compliance therewith la a condition precedent
to the perfection of the lien, and unless comAppeal from Superior Court, Marlon County: plied with the contractor bas no right of acLinn D. Hays, Juoge.
tion or lien against the owner, part owner, or
Geo. W. Galvin, of Indianapoli11, for appel- lessee.
lant.
5. Mechanics' Ilene ~120-Attorney of owner
Matson, Kane & Rose, of Indianapolis, for held not an "agent" on whom service of notloe
appellees.
under mechanics' Ilea law may be made.
An attorney at law, employed by such ownPER CURIAM. Dismissed, on authority of er, part owner, or lessee only iD an action pendCole et al. v. Franks et al, 147 Ind. 281. 46 ing in court, ie engaged in a special employN.E.532.
.
ment and is not, by reason thereof, an agent
upon whom service of notice required by section 8315, General Code, may be made.
[Ed. Note.-For other definitions, see Words
MAHONING PARK CO. v. WARREN HOME and Phrue11, First and Second Series, Agent.]
DEVELOPMENT CO. (No. 17900.)

-

(Supreme Court of Ohio.

Feb. 19, 1924.)

(811llabu 1111 fM Oourl.}

I. Liens ~8-Charaoter, operation, and extent of statutory llan must be ascertained
from statute; statute creating llen oannot be
extended to meet sltuatlo1 not. provided for.

The character, operation, and extent of a
statutory lien must be ascertained from the
statute creating and defining it. Such atatute
cannot be amended or extended by judicial construction to meet a aituation not provided for
·nor contemplated thereby. The remedy is legislative.
2. Mecbanloa' Ilana cS=l87-Extent of llen for
work or material for erection or repair of
atruoture under contract stated.
The provisions of section s:no, General
Code, authorize a lien in favor of one who does
work or furnishes material for the erection or
repair of a structure by virtue of a contract,
express or implied, with the owner. part owner,
or lessee thereof, or the authorized agent of either; but such lien is only upon the right, title,
and interest of such owner, part owner, or
lessee at the time the work wu commenced or
the furnishing of material was begun by the

Error to Court ot Appeal.a, Trumbull
County.
Actton by the Warren Home Development
Company against the Mahoning Park Company. Judgment for defendant was reversed
by the Court of Appeals, and defendant
brings error. Reversed and rendered.-[By
Editorial Staff.)
This action was instituted in the court of
common pleas of Trumbull county by the
Warren Home Development Company, to
foreclose a mechanic's lien Which plaintiff
claimed to have upon certain premises owned
by the defendant, the Mahoning Park Company, The averments of the petition are, in
substance, that one Leon Lackey entered into
u contract in writing with plaintiff, which is
attached to the petition, under the terms of
which plaintiff was to furnish material and
labor for and build an addition to a dancing
pavilion on the lands of the defendant, therein described at Leavittsburgh, Ohio, and
known as Mahoning Park, for a consideration of $2,190, payable on the completion

c:;>For other cu• He aa.me topic and KEY-NUMBER ID all K97-Numbered Dl&Mta and Index•
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ment additional materials were furnished
and labor performed in the amount of $496.44, making a tOtal of $2,686.44, tile date of
~e Inst item being May 14, 1921; that on
July 2, 1921, the plaiutitr perfected a lien upon said premises to secure payment for said
labor and materials, and on said date, and
previous to the fillng of said affidavit of lien,
the plaintitr tiled affidavits of general contractors nnd subcontractors, materlalmen
nnd laborers with the defendant and served
a copy of the affidavit of Uen on the defendant; and that said lien was duly recorded
within 60 days of the completion of said work
or furnishing the last of said material. It is
further averred that, at the time Leon Lackey
entered into the written agreement for the
improvement of the dancing pavilion, the defendant, through its president, John L. Herbold, accompanied him and counseled with
him and the representative of the plaintitr as
to the working plan of said improvement nnd
the details .of said agreement; that the defendant, through its said president, solicited,
suggested, and supervised the erection of said
pavilion, and said materials were furnished
to said Leon Lackey with the consent, knowledge, and approval of the defendant, through
its president, John L. Herbold, and that the
defendant was present when the materials
were dellvered and the work performed; and
that subsequently said Lackey abandoned
said pavilion, claiming to have only a leasehold on said premises, and that the defendant immediately entered into the control and
operation of the pavillon. And 1t is further
averred that there was no lease for said premises. oral or written, entered into by the defendant and said Lackey.
The defendant by answer denied participation in, or knowledge of, the execution of the
<-'Ontract between Lackey nnd the plalntift',
nnd denied that It hnd given permission or
npproval to the furnishing of labor or materials under said contract, through Its president or otherwise. The defendant averred
that the Mahoning Park Amusement Company entered into a written contract with
snid Lackey on April 12. 1021, whereby It
lrased to Lackey a dance hall tor the purpose ot' conducting dances between May 15
nnd October J.5 of each year, for a period of
th"e years; that as part of the consideration
. therC'for Ln<'key agreed to make all repairs
and impro>ements nt his own expense. pay
nil bills. taxes. damage claims t'or accidents,
nnd 1wrso11al damage to persons or property
resulting from the running of such dance
hull; tl!at pursuant thereto Lackey mnde repairs to said dance hall, with the express understanding and agreement that the M~hon
ing Park Amusement Company should be in
no way liable or responsible for the labor or
mnterials furnished; and, thnt, because of
failure to comply with the terms of said lease

actual abandonment of said property and the
lease thereof by Lackey, the Mahoning Park
Amusement Company entered into possession
of the property.
A reply of the plaintiff admitted the occupancy of the premises by Lackey from May
15 to August 1, 1921, aa averred, and that
the defendant then took possession thereof.
On trial in the court of common pleas, that
court found for the defendant and dismissed
plalnti1f's petition. Upon appeal, the Court of
Appeals found upon the Issues joined for the
plaintitr, and decreed foreclosure of Its lien.
and sale of said described premises as upon
execution. Thereupon, upon l!!f.ve of this
court, a petition in error was flied herein, and
plalntift' in error seeks a reversal ot the
judgment of the Court of Appeals.
Filllus & Fillius and H. H. Hoppe, all ot
Warren. for plalntil't In error.
Buchwalter & Clark, of Warren, tor defend~nt in error.
MATTHIAS, J. The question of prime Importance presented in thilj case is whether the
plaintitr, who furnished material and performed labor for the repair and improvement
of a dancing pavlllon, pursuant to a contract
entered Into with the lessee thereof, may hava
a mechanic's lien upon the reversion In fee ot
the lessor by reason of the fact that such
lease by its terms requires the lessee to make
such improvements at the lessee's expense,
and the same were made in accordance with
such provisions.
For the purpose of this consideration we
shall adopt the finding of the Court of Appeals that the lease executed by John L. Herbold, manager, was in fact the lease of the
Mahoning Park Company, the majority of the
stock of which Herbold owned, and who wns
also the president of the company, although
such finding ls challenged by counsel for
plaintitr as being unsupported by evidence in
the record. There ls evidence that the ownership of the fee of this amusement park, consisting of about 17 acres; and the ownership
of the amusement etructuree and concessions
thereon, including this dancing pavllion, had
theretofore been separate, The plalntltr In
error owned the fee, and Herbold claimed
that he individually owned these several
structures referred to, including the dancing pavilion, in which ownership for some
reason he used the name of the Mahoning
Park Amusement Company. However there
is e\idence in the record supporting the conclusion of the Court of .Appeals ln this respect.
The lease to which we have referred leased
to Leon Lackey"the message or tenement situate in the said
Mahoning ·Park, \Varren township, county of
Trumbull, and state of Ohio, known and described ae follows: Dance hall to rUD dance•
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"The party of the second part LLll.ckey J
agrees to make nil repairs at his own erpenae,
also pay all bills and taxes and damage claims
for accidents and personal dnmnges to person
or ·property resulting from runninc the above
hall for dancing."
This lease contained the further provision,
"no additions to be removed at the expiration
ot this lease." Thereafter Lackey entered Into a written contract with the tlefentlant in
error, the Warren Home Development Company, to make the Improvements contemplated by the lease. Thei;e were completed May
14. 1921, and JA.ckey continued In possession
and use of said building until about August 1,
1921, when he abandom•d the same and later
absconded without pnylng any ot the rentals
required by the terms of the lease, and without peying the defendant In error for making
the improvements In accordance with the
terms of his contract.
The Court ot Appeals held that the plaintiff below was entitled to a mechanic's lien,
not only upon the leasehold Interest of Lackey ln the dancing pevillon, but also upon the
fee, and decreed forerlosure thereof and ordered sule of the premises.
(1, 2) The right of one who furnishes labor or material for the construction or repnir of a structure to a lien therefor Is creuted entirely by statute, and hence It becomes
necessary to examine those pro\·isions to ascertain the rights of the parties, as weU as
the' procedure necessary to p!'rfect the dalm
which ls here asserted. This calls for an examination, partlculnrly, of section SalO, General <;:ode, which, so far ns pertinent to thle
case, provides in substance that every person who does work or labor, or furnishes material, etc.• for erecting, alU>ring, or repairing any structure by virtue of a contrnct, express or Implied, with the owner. pnrt owner,
or lesB<'e of any interest in real estate, or the
authorized agent of the owner, pnrt owner,
or lessee of an~· Interest In real estate. shall
ba ve a lien to secure payment thereof upon
such structure and"upon the interest, kasl'hold. or otherwise, of
the owner, part owner, or lt>s~ee, in the lot or
land upon which they mn:v stnnd. or to which
they mn:v be removed. to the extent of the right,
title, and interest of the owner, pnrt owner,
-Or lessee. at the time the work wns l'ommenced
or materials were begun to be furnisbed."
Under the provisions of this section, before
-0ne who furnishes labor or mnterlnl may
have a mechanic's lien to secure the pnymf'nt
therefor, it must appear as a condition prC'ce<lent thereto thnt the snme wns furnished
pursuant to a contract, express or Implied,

~uch labor or materials ~e~e furnished. Such
are the clear terms and provisions of section
8310, General Code, and such are the express
limitations stated therein. Here there was
such a contract. but that oontraet was entered into by Luckey, the les&>e-1l written contract signed by the lessee and the contractor,
and therefore leaving nothing for implication.
Only between the lessee and the contractor
was the relation of debtor and creditor created. Before a mechanic's Uen can attach there
must exist the relation of creditor and debtor; a debt must be created before there can
be a lien. Boone v. Chatfield, ll8 N. C. 916,
24 8. E. 745. No other contract was made so
far as the record discloses, and it was therefore pursuant to 1the contract with Lackey,
who was acting for himself and not as agent
for the plalntitr in error, that said labor and
material were furnished by the contractor.
for which he thereafter sought to assert a
lien. The statute authorizes such lien onh·
to the e.~tent of the right, title, or Interest of
the lessee, and under a construction most
fnvorable to the defendant in error it included only the dance hall and the premises appurtenant tllereto pro\'ic.ling a means of ingress and egress.
It is contended, and such seems to· have
been the theory of the Court of Appenls, thnt
by virtue of the requirements stated In the
lease with reference to additions and repairs,
and by virtue of the fact that Herbold was
present at times during the making of the
repairs and manifested an Interest therein,
Lackey was thereby made and constituted the
agent of the l\lahoning Park Company, by
reason of which facts such lien would cover,
not only the leasehold interest of Lackey, but
also the fee or the Mahoning Park O>mpany,
notwithstanding the provision in the lease
that the improvement should be made at the
expense of the lessee and that he should pay
for the same. In our opinion that conclusion
not only leaves out ot consideration the ex·
press provisions of the lease, but also disregards the express provisions nncl. limitations
of section 8310, General Code, to which we
have just referred. If it may be held under
such circumstances that the lessee ls the
ngent or the lessor In the execution of such a
contract, and the making and completion of
the Improvements therein provided for, then
not only could a lien be imposed npon the
fee of the lessor by reason thereof, but the
lessor would also be lialJle personally. In·
deed, thnt theory seems to have been adopted
In this case, for a pPrsonal judgment wal'
sought, and was In fact, rendered against thE
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In the statutes of other states where the
term "lessee" ls not used, and in our own statute before lt included the term "lessee," the
term "owner" was construed to include not
only the owner of a fee but also the owner of
a leasehold, as the case might be. Dutro v.
Wilson, Jr., 4 Ohio St. 101. In that case lt
was held that"lf the ownership la in fee, the lien la upon
the fee; if it is of a less estate, the lien ia
upon such smaller estate."
This same proposition ls condsely stated in
TUfany on Real Property (2d Ed.) p. 2770,
and then the autl1or further states:
"One having such limited estate can, however,
as a rule, not create a lien more extensive than
his own interest, . that ia, on others' interests
in the land."
Support Is found for the text ln many cases, Including Wllkerson v. Rust, 57 Ind. 172 ;.
Johnson v. Dewey, .8 6 Cal. 623; Boteler v.
Espen, 99 Pa. 313; Cornell v. Barney, 94 N.
Y. 394; Ho1fmani v. McColgan, 81 Md. 890, 32
At!. 179; Merrill v. Brant, 171> Mich. 182, 141
N. w. 550. The author further goes on to say
that the furnishing of labor and materials un·
der a contract with one having only a leasehold estate may support a lien upon the re"rerslon where the owner of the latter ex·
pressly or lmplledly authorizes or adopts sueb
contract, "and, where the 1tatute create• a
iwin for labor or material8 fu:-nilhed. wU,. the
consent or permiarion of the own.er, the re,·ersion may become subject to a lien for
work or labor furnished ·under a contract
with the lessee, by reason of consent, express
or impUed, on the part of the reversioner to
the making of the improvements." Many cases are cited which support this proposition,
and these have been carefully examined, but
we deem lt unnecessary to analyze or even to
comment upon them ln this opinion, for in this
state, admittedly, we haye no statute such as
that indicated In the text quoted, and apparently the author's statement ls based upon
those decisions construing and applying various statutory provisions materially different
from our owm. For instance, the New York
decisions referred to were based upon a statute which au.ti:wrized a lien for labor or materials furnished pursuant to a coutract with
"nny person permitted hy the owner of such
lnnds to builtl, repair, alter or improve," etc.
(Lnws 1802, c. 478, § 1). and the statute involved in other decisions cited authorized a
lien upon real property of any person on
whose premises the im11rovemeuts are made
"with the knowledge and conseut of the owner."
In Jones on Liens (3d Ed.) § 1276, the distinction is clearly stated between the rule
applicable under statutes such as our own,
on the one hnud, and those under considera-
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thor there stated that"In general, the interest of the leHor cannot
be subjected by the leseee to a mechanic's lien
for work done or materiala furnished on the
contract of the lessee, or of any one cla1minc·
under him. • • • Where a buildinl( is erected or repaired under a contract with the le88ee
alone, hia interest only is subject to the lien.
inasmuch as a lessee for a term of years ia &D
owner. The fact that the owner of the fee
knew that the lessee was making improvements
does not subject hie interest to the lien. u he
does not thereby become a party to the contract. The rule fa otherwise under a statute
which provides that, when the construction of
a building upon land is known to the owner of
any interest therein, such interest shall be subject to the contractor's lien. In such case,
where the construction is at the instance of a
leaseholder with the knowledge of the owner,
not only the leasehold interest, but also the
fee, is subject to such lien."
Many cases cited by the text involving the
construction and application of various statutory provisions are considered and distinguished in the case of Belnap v. Condon.
34 Utah, 213, 97 Pac. 111, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.)
60L The general rule as stated in Rocket.
Wykes, and other texts on mechanic's Uena..
and supported by casea cited, ls that, unless
the statute so authorizes the llen cannot
extend beyond the interest of the contracting tenant.
Notwithstanding the beneficent and commendable purpose and object of the mechanic's lien statutes, and the declaration that
they shall be Uberally construed in so far
as . they are remedial, yet being in derogation of the common law"the character, operation, and extent of the
lien must be ascertained by the terms of the
statute creating and defining it; and the courta
cannot extend the statute to meet cases for
which the statute itself does not provide, though
these may be of equal merit with those provided for." Jones on Liens (3d Ed.) § 105.
The remedy ls by 1egtslnttve amendment.
Willlnms v. Vanderbilt, 145 Ill. 238, 34 N.
E. 476, 21 ,L. R. A. 489, 36 Am. St. Rep. 486.
[3J The application or our statute to the
facts in this case (Its terms need no construction) requires the conclusion that the
plnint!lf below could not obtain a lien upon
the freehold, but only upon the Interest of
the person with whom It entered Into the
contract, the owner or the leasehold. This
Is no hardship upon the contractor, for in
everv instance he knows, or at least It ls
lncu~bent upon him to ascertain, the ownership or the premises and the extent of the
interest therein of the person who proposes
to enter into a contract with him for the
improvement thereot.
In the consideration thus far we have ...
sumed the validity of the procedure taken
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nary amaavits a1u not contain we require- or section ts<SU:, 1.2enera1 uoae. .it aoes apments of section 8312, General Code; (2) pear from the record, however, that the
that there was. no service of the prelimlnacy pJalntllr. below dld not compl:y with the manaftldavits and of the affidavits to obtain a datory requirements of section 8312, General
mechanic's lien, as required by statute.
Code, that a verified statement be made and
[4] The plalnutr below, as an original con- !furnished showing the name of those fur.
tractor, is required by the provisions ot sec- nlshfng material tor sucll improvement, and
tion 8312, General Code, to furnish "the own- the amount, ff any, due them. The furnisher, part owner, lessee or mortgagee, or his' Ing ot such statement la, without exception,
agent, a statement under oath, showing'' (1) held to be a condltlon precedent to the pertbe name ot every laborer in his employ tectfon of a lien, trom which requirement
who has not been paid 1n full ; (2) the name neither the provision as to liberal construcot every subcontractor 1n bis employ, and of tlon nor the tact ot payment for such mateevery person furnishing machlnecy, mater!- rial afrords relief'.
,al. or fuel, giving the amount, it any, which
The language Ot section 8312, General
la due, or to became due, for material, etc., Code, is imperative and mandatory, where It
furnished to him, and that must be accom- requires that the contractor shall have no
panted by a certificate signed by every such right of action or lien against the owner,
person who furnished material, etc., to the part owner, or lessee until the statements
effect that the amounts aet forth 1n such am- provided for in this section are made and
davits are the correct amounts due and ow- furnished in the manner and form as therelng. A similar sworn statement from each in required, and, though the statute is desubcontractor is required. It is provided 1n clared to be remedial, the court is not tberetbe section referred to thatby authorized to disregard such explicit and
"Until the 11tatements provided for in thi11 mandatory provisions, nor to bold them to
11ection are made and fumi11hed In the manner mean something other or different from that
and form · as herein provided, the contractor which they so clearly and explicitly state.
•hall have no right of action or lien against the The furnishing of such statement is required
owner, part owner, or lessee.''
for the protection of laborers, subcontracIt is disclosed by the record that, although tors, and materialmen, as well as for the
the McClure Lumber Company furnished protection of the owner, and such requlrematerlal and delivered the same upon the ment is expressly made imperative and com.1oh in question at the request of the plalntitf pliance therewith a condition precedent to
helow, the contractor's· affidavit falled to eo the perfection of the lien. Upon this propostate; nor was there any certificate by the sltion we cite the well-reasoned opinion of
latter company that tt had been Pflld; nor United States District Judge Sater in the
was there a release of any lien to which It case In the Matter of The Kinnane Co.,
ml~bt be entitled. It ts claimed further that Bankrupt, 14 Ohio Law Reporter, 531, and
while 1n the body of the preliminary amda- the numerous cases there cited and reviewed.
vlt It appears that certain persons therein
[&) The affidavits prepared by the plainnamed were carpenter subcontraetors, and Utf below pursuant to the provisions of secthnt others named were laborer subcontrac- Uons 8312 nnd 8314, General Code, were not
tors, with one exception they did not fur- served upt>n either the Mahoning Park Comnisb affidavits as required by the statute, pany or Leon Lackey, but service upon the
and that the affidavit of the subcontractor owner referred to was attempted to be made
who did furnish the same d()('!I not show hy serving the same upon an attorney at
whether there were any materialmen or sub- law, who at thnt time was the attorney of
contractors 111 his employment.
rerord for the M11honlng Park Company In
Although It appears tn the afHdnvlt of the an action pending, wherein that company
president of the Warren Home Development sued Leon Lackey to recover rentals accrued
Company that J. Munson was a carpenter under the lease Involved tn this litigation.
contractor, and C. W. Munson ls referred to and wherein a receivership was sought. It
as a contractor, and Ed. Peters fa referred does not appear, nor is it contended, that
to as a ''laborer contractor," and A. H. But- this attorney wns the agent for, nor In any
ler likewise referred to as a "lahorer con- wise represented, the owner or lessee in and
tractor," the affirlnvit of J. Munson is to the about the making of such Improvements, or
etrect that C. W. Munson, Y.~d. Peters and that be bad anything to do with either of
A. H .. Butler were the only laborers em- the parties except In the capacity of uttorployed on said job by him as carpenter suh- ney at law 1n the case referred to.
contractor, and that they each have been
The term "agent" as used in the mcchanpaid in full. It further appears from the lc's lien law refers to one who ls the reprerecord that each of the four men named re- sentative of the owner of the bullding, gen-
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ture upon which a mechanic's lien is attempted to be asserted tor labor or material
furnished, or who represents him in the control and supervision of the premises. An
, attorney at law employed only In an action
pending In coutt ls engaged In a special employment, his agency ls limited, and he does
not by reason merely of such employment
and service represent the owner with reference to a building contract, or the erection
or repair of a structure pursuant to such
contract, or In the control or supervision of
tbe premises of such owner, and service upon him of such affidavits cannot be held to
be a compliance with the requirements of
section 8315, General Code.
It Is our conclusion, therefore, based upon the foregoing reasons, tbat the plalntitl
below had no right of action either for personal judgment against, or foreclosure of a
mechanic's lien upon, the property of the
Mahoning Park Company, sole defendant in
this action, but only upon, the leasehold Interest therein of the lessee, Lackey, who Is
not a party defendant In this action.
The judgment ot the Court of Appeals Is
reversed, and judgment rendered tor plaintlft' in error.
Judgment reversed.
:\IARSHALL, C. J., and ROBINSON,
JONES, and DAY, JJ., concur.

(109 Ohio St.)

STATE ex rel. LINDLEY v. THE MACCABEES. (No. 18233.)

(Supreme Court of Ohio. Marc) 4, tre4.)
( St1llabtU btt t11e Court.)
I. Quo warranto ¢=34-lndlvldual may not
Institute except ln particular case.

The only authority given an individunl to
institute an aC"tion In quo warranto is found
in section 12307 General Code. Under its provisions one claiming title to a public office may
bring such action in his private capacity.
2. Courts ¢=207(6)-Constltutlonal power of
Supreme Court appllea oaly when law authorizes re11'1edy.

Section 2, article IT, of our Constitution,
as amended in 11)12, merely confer11 original jurisdiction in quo warranto upon this court; it
grnnts no power of invocation, but safeguards
the remedy only where the law empowers its
exercise.
Origlnnl action In quo warranto by the
Stnte, on tb<> relation of James K. Lindley,
n~ainst the l\Iaecnbees, a Miehlgan corporation. On demurrer to the petition. Demurrer sustained, petition dismissed, and writ
dPnied.-[By E<litorinl ~tatl'.]
~~·or
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mitted upon demurrer to the petition of the
relator. The action was instituted by Lindley In his individual capacity. The petitioner alleges tbat he Is a citizen ot this
state, and a member ot the Maccabees, a corporation organized under tbe laws of Michigan and carrying on a fraternal Insurance
business in Ohio ·under a license granted by
the superintendent of insurance of the state.
He alleges that he became a member of the
society in · 1886~ at which time tbe defendant
issued to him a policy of insurance tor the
sum of $3.000; that on about May 15, 1893,
tbe defendant, by false stat.ements and misrepresentations, induced him to sign an application tor an additional Polley In tbe sum
ot $2,000; 'and that he has paid a large
amount of money by \Vay of premium.a into.
the treasury of the defendant.
The petition alleges that the defendant is
not exercising In good faith . the franchises
nnd powers conferred upan It by the state;
but, on the contrary, since about the year
1800, It has misused Its corporate authority
and franchise contrary to the laws of Ohio.
and Is continuing to abuse such franchises
In various respects enumerated fn his petition, viz.: By making false statements relating to its operations, securing his membership under fraud and misrepresentation;
misrepresenting tbe Vil!ues of his policies.
causing him to belte•e that a reserve fund
was being maintained tor retiring Policies;
arbitrarily reducing their face value; charging new and higher rates, which will shortly
become eft'ective; and arbitrarily changing
the form of Insurance, compelling the relator to surrender his original policies tor new
policies less desirable.
Relator further alleges In his petition that
by reason of the wrongful conduct of the
defendant It has forfeited Its corporate
rights and franchises and has a large fund
now In its control which ought to be conserved and administered for the benefit of
the relator and other members.
The relator prays that the defendant be
adjudged to have forfeited its corporate license, authority, franchises. and prh-ileges.
and that it be ousted therefrom; that a trustee be appointed tor the benefit of the creditors and members of tbe organization ; and
that incidental injunctive relief be granted
pending a final hearing.
T.he defendant · demurred to the petition.
The demurrer challenged the petition tor
various reasons, among others that It tailed
to state facts showing a cause of action and
that the plaintlft' had no legal capacity to
sue.
Maurice V. Kessler and Frank S. Monnett.
both of Columbus, for relator.
J. B. Mcllwain, ot Port Huron; Mich., and
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t>ecause rranctuses emanated rrom and puollc offices were under the control of the
crown, the writ of quo warranto was never
employed by a private Individual to test the
usurpation or misuser of a franchise, or to
challenge the title to the office. . The writ
could only be employed by the crown at the
Instance of its own officers, usually the Attorney GeneraL The function of the writ
was to protect the rights of the crown
against the usurpation of governmental prerogatives, and thus safeguard the public Interests. The right to use the Information
on the relation of a private individual was
not fully granted and exercised until the Intervention of Parliament by adoption of the
statute 9 Anne, c. 20 (12 English Stats. at L.
189). Though still reta1n1ng the right of the
crown to question unlawful Intrusion Into
office, recognizing the interests of Individual
claimants thereto, authority to Institute a
proceeding In quo warranto was conferred
upon the Individual claimant, whereby be
could determine the title to on office held by
an adverse claimant. But the act gave such
private Individual no authority to use the
writ for the purpose of questioning the usurpation or misuse of franchises granted by
the crown. This distinction accorded by the
English law has been generally recognized
by various states, Including our own, which
have adopted statutes prescrlhlng when the
writ may be employed by the Rtate and when
by the individual. Sections 12303, 12304, and
12305, General Code. distinctly provide thnt
the proceedings llg'nin!:t a person or corporation, covered by the first two sections, shall
be Instituted by the Attorney General or
prosecuting attorney In the name of the
state. The only authority granted to an Individual wherein he may employ the writ of
quo warranto ls that contulned In section
12307, General Code, which ls as follows:
"A pereon claiminr ~ be entitled to a public office unlawfully held and exercised by another, by himself or on attorney at lnw, upon
giving security for costs, may bring nn action
therefor."
This statute, as did the statute of Anne,
empowers the Individual to use the writ <inly
In f"avor of one "claiming to be entitled to a
pitbllc of!lce." In this case the inclivldunl attempts on his private relation to emr1Ioy the
writ because of the use and misuse of frnncbl!lcs granted by the stnte. He prny!I thnt
the defendant be adjudged to have ..forfeited
fts corporate license and froncblse. and that
It he ousted therefrom. The petition admits
thnt a license bas been granted to the defendant by the superintendent of Insurance,
and ft bns been held by this court that such

um N. l'J. 606; and State v. Ackerman,
I'll Ohio St. 163, 87 N. E. 828, 24 L. R. A.
298.
That the relator cannot bring thla action
In bts private capacity Is sustained by the
case of State ex rel. Silvey v. Miami Conservancy District Co., 100 Ohto St. 483, 128
N. E. 87. That case was one In quo toarranto, originating Jn the Court of Appeals,
and was brought by indlvidnols in their private capacity. The Court of Appeals dismissed the petition for the reason that relators had no right to bring the suit. In a
per curiam decision this court held:
420,

"The right to file an information in the nature
of a quo warranto, or to fustitute a civil action
or proceedinr to arrest a usurpation of franchises, does not belong to the individual citizen. The right to Institute such proceedings II
in the state. • • • It la well settled that in
this state a private pereon cannot maintain quo
wnrranto except under the authority conferred
by what is now section 12307, General Code."
However, counsel urge the Invalidity of
any statute that now deprives relntor of
power to Institute any suit 1n quo warranto
in this court. They rest their nrgument upon the ftnal clause of section 2, article 4, of
the Constitution, ns amended In 1912. That
section, after a grant to this court of original jurisdiction tn quo warranto, provides:
"No law shall be passed or rule mode whereby
any person shall be prevented from invoking
the original jurisdiction of the supreme court."
[2] The quoted clause was In force when
the Miami Conservancy Co. Case, supra, was
decided by this court In De~mber, 1919,
wherein It was held that an action of this
cbarncter could not be brought by a private
Individual. However, It must be conceded
thnt the controversial point now urged was
not made In that case. Section 2, art. 4, of
our Constitution, as amended In 1912, merely confers ori;::inal jurisdiction In quo warranto upon this court; It confers no grant
of power for the Invocation of thnt remedy,
but safeguards the remedy only where the
law empowers Its exercise. It must be observed that the clause In question was adopted when the procedural statutes, relating to
the employment of remedy, were still 1n
force. Our quo warranto statutes do not
prevent a private litigant from Invoking the
original jurisdiction of this court, nor does
the above-quoted constitutional clause grant
the Individual the right to employ such rem·
edy in all cases; his only right In that respeet Is that given him by low, and a more
comprehensive one bas not been gr1tnted him
by such constitutional provision. Where the
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reL Turner v. Fender, 106 Ohio St. 191, 140
N. E. 182, his constitutional right to Invoke
our jurisdiction ls maintained. In the adoption of this provision it was undoubtedly
the purpose of the constitutional clnuse to
make ineffective the rule of this court theretofore adhered to, which required ita leave
before Its original jurisdiction could be Invoked. That this purpose was attained and
Its former requirement for leave to file a petition in a case of original jurisdiction rendered lnefrective Is conclusively shown by
the syllabus, and by Chief Justice Shauck's
opinion, in State ex rel. City of Toledo v.
Lynch, Si Ohio St. 444, 101 N. E. 352.
In support of their demurrer counsel for
the respondent further urge that, inasmuch
as the state has conferred upon the superintendent of Insurance the power to Issue and
revoke licenses, the statutory remedy given
by section 9490, General Code. Is exclusive,
and quo warranto may not bl' employed. It
Is intimated ln their brief that this argument would be urged whether the writ was
sought by an indi\'ldual in his private capacity, or by the state on the relation of Its
public oftkers. Since we have decided that
a private lndl\"fdual may not utilize the writ
of quo warranto in a case of this character,
we deem 1t Inopportune to pass upon the
question whether the statutory remedy only
would be available if the suit were Instituted at the Instance of the state. Certainly
the state would not be bound by any decision this court should make upon that feature until a case ls properly presented In
which it ls a party.
The demurrer to the petition wm be sustained. the petition dismissed; and the writ
denied.
Writ denied.

2. Charltlee 41='4-Glfh for obarltable parpoa" favored la equity.
.
Gifts for charitable purposes have alwa11
been favored in eqaity, and truata created for
such purposes are carried into effect upon
broad liberal principles of equity jurisprudence
under circumstances where a purely private
truet might faiL

3. Charities ~23, 29 - Cilarltable tn1st wlll
not be termlaated becaaae of amall cbaat•
la administration.
A. charitable truat, capable of being enforced, will not be terminated because of a amall
change incident to the method of admin.ietration.
which does not alter the purpose or object ot
the trust; nor vary the claas of beneficiaries, nor
divert the fund from the charitable purposes
named by the donor; nor will said trust fail
because the trustees have not acted, nor fully
carried said · trust into operation; but if the
founder describes the general nature of a valid
charitable trust, and names the daea of beneficiaries, he may leave the detaila of ita administration to be settled b7 the trustees under the guidance of a court of equit7.

Error to Court of Appeals, Summit
County.
Action by Martha E. Richardson againat
J. B. Gearhart and others. Judgment for
plalntur was affirmed by the Court of Appeals, and defendants brlng error. Reversed.
This was an action begun in the common
pleas court of Summit county, Ohio, by the
defendant in error, Martha E. Richardson,
as sole heir at law and next of kin (a niece)
of Joseph B. · Richardson, deceased, to set
aside a charltuble trust crented by will of
said Richardson, to declare the trust null
and void and dissolve the same, and to require the trustees to account to the defendant in error for the funds coming into their
hands as such trustees. The record discloaMARSHALL. C. J., and MATTHIAS and es that Joseph B. Richardson, a long-time
r>A Y. JJ .. concur.
resident of Tallmadge township, Summit
WANAMAKJ;;R, ROBINSON, and ALLFJN, county, died In 1906, seized of two farms in
.TJ .• took no part in the consideration or de- Tullmadge township and certain personal
etalon of the case.
property. The terms ot the will creating the
charitable trust under consideration are as
follows:
"Item 1. To-wit: I request that if my sister,
nc~· Ohio St.)
,
Mary, is lfoing at the time of my death, after
GEARHART et al. v. RICHARDSON.
using whnt little she may have, I request that '
(No. 17968.)
she be well provided for and live where she msy
desire, and I request that all such expense of
living and after her death her funeral expenst>s
be pnid out of my estate.
(8yllabu.a b11 t~ Oourt.)
"ltf'm 2. To my niece, Miss Martby Eliza·
I. Courts ®=240-Deoree terminating a char- beth Ri<:-hardson [defendant in error], if livinl
itable trust created by wlll appealable to at the time of my death, I give $1000. DolCourt of Appeals; "chanoery case."
lars. • • •
An action construing a will creating a
"Item lO. I request that 1117 Real Estate if
charitable trust is equitable in nature, and is, in my possession at the time of my deatll, be
therefore, a chancery case within the meaning disposed of as follows: My farm aituated ill
of section 6, art. IV, of the Constitution of Tallmadge Township, Summit Co., Ohio, conOhio, as am<'nded Sept!'mber 3, lnl2, and ap- sists of two parcels of land divided by hirb(Supreme Court of Ohio. March 4, 1924.)

~For
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of 76 acres, I give and devise to the Town~
ship of Tallmadge, to be manaced by the Trustees of said Township of Tallmadge and their
successors in office in Trust for the purpose of
providinc a home for the aged and destitute
people of snid Township of Tallmadge or any
of the Residents thereof who by reason of sickness or unavoidable misfortune are unable to
provide for themHelves. Said Form is not to
be aold, but maintained by said Trustees permanently as a home as above specified under
auch rules and regulations as may be prescribed
by aaid Trustees. To fully carry into effect the
charitable purposes herein expressed, said Trustees shall have the power in case not all the
premises are neaded at any time for. the use
of the home to rent any portion thereof temporarily and nply said rentals to the maintenance of said Home.
"Item 11. To .Miss Sally Dreisbaugh, if living at the time of my death, I give a life use
of my land on east side of said rond oposite
the 76 acres before mentioned containing 15
acres. After the death of .Mias Sally Dreisbaugh, I request that the above mentioned 15
acres be giveu to the Township of Tallmadge
to be managed by the said Trustees of Tall·
madge, in trust. Said pince is not to be sold
but maintained by said Trustees permanently
and added to the 76 acres above mentioned
for the snme charitable purpose under the snme
rules and regulations to fully carry into effect
the cbnritnble purpose above expressed.
"Item 12. I request that should I hereafter
m.ete with loss and my assets not be sufficient
to pay the legacys heretofore named, then I
requ~st thnt these Legucys be paid pro rata.
"Item 13. I give and devise to the Trustees
of Tallmadge Township, Summit Co., Ohio, nny
and all my property not hereinbefore disposed
of in trus~ for the purpose of further provid·
ing for the maintenance of said Home, in
Trust."

-

-

-

township might be sent to the fnrm, but during the period from 1007 to 1914 no such
persons were sent to the farm by the trustees. • No addltlonal buildings have been
erected, but the present farm buildings have
been maintained by the trustees out of the
trust fund.
After the death of testator's sister, Mary
(Mrs. Cooley), in the year 1914, an action
was comml'nced 1n the common pleas court
of Summit county by one Henry Bierce, n
resident of Tallmadge townE!hlp, the prosecuting attorney filing the action, In which it
was averred that the trustees were not using
the trust property ln the manner contemplated by the testator, ln that, instead of
bringing to the farm persons of the clase referred to 1n the wlll, they were using the ln·
come from the trust for the purpose of furnishing what ls commonly known as outdoor
(outside) relief to the persons entitled to the
76 acres for a home. The petition asked
that an injunction be Issued restraining such
use.
To this petition the trustees flied an answer, wherein they averred that the objects
of the trust wlll be better carried out by
permitting the trustees to afford relief out
of the income of the farm and out of the
trust fund In all cases as the trustees may
think best rather than to require such persons entitled to relief to give up their homes
and to resort to the farm for a home, and
the trustees prayed for an order authorizing
and instructing them as to the use of said
trust fund "and lta income In providing necessary relief to the persons entitled thereto,
as specified ln Items 10 and 1B of the last
will of said testator, without being required
to maintain said home or to commit any of
said persons thereto."
Upon the issues thus made up the parties
went to trlnl, and the common plens court
held that the injunction prayed tor by the
plaintilr, Bierce, should be denied, and in·
structed the defendant trustees to rent the
fnrm 1n question, and to use the proceeds
thereof, and the lnCQme from the personal
estate, as follows:
"Jn cnring for the aged and destitute people
of 1mid township of Tnllmndge or of the residents thereof, 'who by reason of sickness or unnvoidnble misfortune are unable to provide for
themselves,' without committing eaid persous or
nny of them to said home or maintaining the
snme for them. but granting such nssistnnce to
snid per11ons from 11nid net income of said
fnrm and the income from snid principal fund,
nt sncb places, at such times nnd under such
conrlitions as the snid trustees or their successors in office may think will be the best and
cbenpcst method of caring for such persons,
having in mind the chnritnble purpose expres1ed in the will of said decedent.''

After the payment of the debts and specific legacies. the bnlance, constituting the
trust fund, was turned over to the township
trustees of Tallmadge township, as directed
by the will. The trustees, by resolution entered upon their journal, accepted the trust
in 1907, entered upon the discharge of thclr
duties, and' hnve held the same until the
present time. The decedent's sister, Mary,
named In Item 1 of the will, survived the testator, and died ln 1912. As long ns she lived
she was sllpported by the trustees out of the
Income from the trust estate. nnd her fu.
neral expenses were paid from the estnte.
The expenditures thus made, together with
certain repairs upon the bull<lings, prncttcally consumed the Income of the trust fund
up to that time.
Miss Snlly Drelsban~b. mentioned ln Item
11 of the will, ts still Jiving and ln possession of the life m~e of the lnnd referred to
in said Item, nnd the same has not yet come
into the possession of the trustees.
The farm mentioned ln Item 10, consisting
of about 76 acres, with n farmhouse thereon and two or three barns, has been leased
The defendant ln error ln this case, .Marfrom time to time by tlle trustees, always tha E. Richardson, was not made a party to
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the Bierce Case, but she llved at the time on I hy the trustees to her, and quieted the title
a farm near the farm of testator, about a 1n her of the real estate named 1n the will..
quarter to a half mile away, which was being
Defendants below prosecuted an appeal
conducted by the trustees as a part of their from this decree to the Court of Appeals,
trust. The personal property now con,stttut- which court reached practically the same coning a port of said trust fund amounted at clusfons as the court of common pleas, and
the time of the commencement of this action while allowing a credit for the amount exto about $16,000, which. together with the 76- pended by the trustees, which had been apncre !.arm referred to In Item 10 of the wlll proved by the probate court. the Conrt of
and the 15-acre piece referred to In Item 11, Appeals ordered that the trust be terminatm11de up the trust fund In qnestfon. Since ed and that· the tund and property in the
the time of the decree In the Bierce Case, in hands of the township trustees, as trustees
1914, the trustees hnve followed the lnstruc- of the charitable trust, be turned over to
tlons of the court in that case and have used Martha E. Richardson, defendat1t 1n error
the Income from the tund In helping the poor here. To reverse this decree of the Court
of Tallmadge township, by furnishing them of Appeals, this action ls prosecuted In this
In their homes, and elsewhere, coal, gro- court.
cerfes, medical ca,re, and the like. Tallmadge
A. w. Doyle, Pros. Atty., w. A. Spencer,
township was a farming community adja- Asst. Pros. Atty., and Rockwell a: Grant. all
cent to the city of Akron, but owing to the of Akron, for plaintiffs In error.
rapid growth of that city a part of the townc. R. Grant, of Akron, and c. H. Bowship has been taken Into the city, and large land, of Cuyahoga Falls, for defendant in er·
tracts of land outside the portion annexed ror.
to the city have been laid out In lots as suburban residences, all of which has caused a
DAY, J. (1) The ftrst question requiring
conslderRble increase In population, with a consideration ls whether or not the Court or
corresponding Increase, as the trustees Appeals had jurisdiction to entertain this
claim, of destitute persons coming within case upon appeal.
the purview of beneficiaries named 1n the
The answer to this question depends upon
will; and at all times since the death of the whether or not the action ls "a chanct'ry
testator there have been residents of Tall- ca~." We have no hesitancy In saying thnt
madge township coming within the classlft- an action wherein the termination of a charcation of the beneficiaries named In item 10 ltable trust Is sought, and an accounting for
of the wlll. On January 13, 1912, and on the proceeds thereor by the trustees prayed
February 9, 1921, the trustees ftled an item- for, Is equitable In character and ls a chanlzed account of their receipts and disburse- cery case.
ments as trustees of the fund In question,
It has long been recognized that the jnriswhlch accounts have been duly approved by diction of courts of chancery over charitnhle
the probate court.
trusts has been exercised without question,
The answer tendered by the trustees In and that early In English judicial histon.the common pleas court In this case admit- the law of charities was engrafted upon the
ted their official position as trustees of the common law, even prior to the statute of 43
township, the ex·ecution of the will of Jos- Elizabeth, and that· there was an lnherC'nt
eph B. Richardson, and the existence of the jurisdiction In the court of chancery O¥er
trust In question. They further set up the the subject ot charities even before the encase brought by Henry Bierce In the com· actment of that statute. This doctrine ls
mon pleas court of Summit county, above re- acknowledged so generally that a cltation to
ferred to, and they claimed to have fully the following authorities will sumce: 6 Rul·
complied with and obeyed all the orders of Ing Case Law, 35i, § 95; 11 Corpus Juris,
the common pleas court mnde In that case. 307; 14 L. R. A. ('N. S.) M. The principle
They then deuy each and every allegation of has long been recognized by this c;ourt, from
plalntilr's petition except that which the an- Landis v. Wooden. 1 Ohio St. 160. 1G3, ;19
swer admitted.
Am. Dec. 615, decided In 1853, down to the
For reply the defendant In error, who was cose of Pnlmer v. Oller, Ex'x, 102 Ohio St.
plaintiff hC'low. denied the power or juris- 2n. 275, 2ii, 131 N. E. 3G2, decided in I:i~l.
dktlon of the common plt>ns court to divert where the cnses are collected and disc11""'-d.
or ch:in~e the trust crPntl'd by the will. and
The next Inquiry Is: Did the trust('l·S
~be further a\·erred that she was not a party have the rl~ht to proi:rcute appeal from the
to the suit named and wu!I not bound by its decision of the court of common pleas lei ml·
.iudc:ment, nnd she rciterat<'d her pruyer for nnting the trust?
the rrlief asked for In her petition.
We are of opinion that the trustl't's did
Upon the Issues thus mmle up, the parties have such power, and we think In the en·nt
went to trial, and the common pleas court of a decree of a court terminating a charlsustninC'd the contentions of the plaintiff
table trust It Is not only the prlvllege. hut
low, ~Iarthn K Richardson, nncl tr.•rminated under most circumstances the duty, of the
the trust, ordered an accounting to be made trustee to protect his trust, either by appeal
1
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75 Ohio St. 594, 80 N. E. 1126, where the
judgment ot the Circuit Court refusing to
dismiss an appeal by a trustee trom a decree
terminating lit charitable trust was affirmed.
In that case the trustee bad Invoked the jurlsdktion ot the court under the statute.
nsldng for a construction ot the will and direction as to his trust. The heirs at law ot
the testator flied cross-petitions asking tor
a termination of the trust, on the grounds
o! nncertalnty ot purpose and uncertainty
ot beneficiaries. From the decree ot the
common pleas court terminating the trust
the trustee appealed to the Circuit Court,
and a motion was made In that court to dismiss the appeal. In the opinion of Judges
Donahue, McCarty, and Tng~nrt, tound ln
Hunt. Trustee, v. Edgerton, 9 Ohio Cir. Ct.
R. (N. S.) 353, 354, It was said:
"It ie sufficient to BOY that we think that
he as trustee is affected by this judgment, that
it is adverse. to him in bis trust capacity, and
as such trustee be has as much right and power
to appenl ns if it hnd been adverse to him
persona II;."
We are. theretore, ot opinion that the
Court ot Appeals bad jurisdiction to hear
and determine the matter as a chancery
case upon appeal from the common pleas
court. and that to the decree ot the Court
of Appeals terminating the trust proceedings In error may be prosecuted to this
court.·
Passing to a constderatlon ot the chief
points of attack that are made upo11 this
charitable trust, we may say that charitable
trusts fnil usually trom (1) fnllure of trn•
tee: (2) nncertnlnty of purpose; (3) uncertainty as to beneflclari.ef!; (4) uncertainty
n11 to manner of execution.
As to the question of truRtees, the plain
language of the wlll. and the nature of the
tn1st. as well as the trustees appointed, to
"·It, the trustees of Tallmadge township, obviate any difficulty ln regard to the trust
ever falling for want of trustees. It le a
general principle of equitable jurisdiction in
dealing with cbarltable trusts that a court
of chancery will never permit a charitable
trust to fnll for want ot trustees.
As to the power of the township trustees
to accept this trust. the General Code of
Olllo makes ample provision. By section 18
tt is provided :
"The • • • township • • • mny
receive by gift. devise or bequest, moneys, land11
or other properties, for their benefit or the
benefit of any of those under their charge, and
hold and apply the same nccording to the terms
and conditions of the gift, devise or bequest."
And by section 3244, General Code, It ffl
provided:
"It [~vil township] shnll be capable of suing
and berng sued, • • • and of receiving and
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for any useful purpose. The trustees of th~
township shall bold such property in trust for
the township for the purpose specified in the
devise, bequest, or deed of sift."
Authorities recognizing the power of township trustees to receive and bold for charitable· purposes trust tunds of the character
named In the wlll of the testator in the case
nt bar are collated in 5 Ruling Case Law, p.
321, • 42; 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 112, 113; and
8 Ann. Cas. 1181.
As to the certainty of the purpose and object ot this trust, the terms ot the will are
quite explicit. It ls:
To provide "a home for the nged and destitute people of aaid Township of Tullmndge or
&Dy of the Residents thereof who by reason of
sickness or unavoidable misfortune are unable
to provide for themselves."

The relief ot the poor and untortnnate is
a most worthy object ot charity. Trusts for
the benefit of the poor, aged, disabled, or otherwise unfortunate of a defined locality are
almost universally sustained as valid charitable trusts, and the fact that a bequest for
the rellet ot the poor of the township works
a benefit to the taxpayers ot the township
does not change the charitable nature of the
gift. nor make it any less valid. Strong's
Appeal, 68 Conn. 527, 37 AU. 395. ·
It ls, however, contended that the testator
Intended his charity to stop with the llmlts
ot this farm aa a home, and that none of the
benefits of the trust that he created should
go to those who are not actually resident or
maintained upon the farm, or within the
home thus established. This objection goes
not so much to the purpose and object of
the trust as to the manner of administering
the some, because the relief of the aged and
destitute people who by reason ot sickness
or unavoidable misfortune are unable to provide for themselves was the true purpose of
Joseph B. Richardson. As to the objection
Indicated, the same wlll be considered under
the administration ot the trust.
It is, however, upon the third and fourth
grounds that the chlet attack upon this charitable trust is mode, to wit: Does the trust
fall tor uncertainty of beneficiaries, or for
want of beneficiaries, or for incapability of
enforcement or odmlnll'ltration? It ls the paramount cln!tn of those attacking this trust
that It ls for these reasons chiefly thnt this
trust should be set aside, and apparently the
Court of Appeals based Its eoncluslons largely upon these grounds, for It is found In the
ei~hth and eighteenth flndin;,."ll of fact, as
follows:
(8) "That nt the time of Richardson's death
thl're wns no beneficiary in existence to receive the bounty provided by Richardson in the
home which be directed should be established·
• • • thnt there bas never been a beneflcinrr
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1ucb u Richardson specified In bis will, to
claim the said bounty," etc.
(18) ''That the trust has failed for the rea1on that there never was money sufficient to
carry it through, and for the further reason
that from ihe date of Richardson's death, to
the time of filing this suit, there has never been
a benefieinry in existence to receive the benefits
proposed by Richardson's wlll."

We renC'h a difrerent <'onclnslon than the
Court of App('llls from the testimony appearing at severnl places In the record, espel'lally
In the testimony of the witness Wlllls P.
Fenn:
"Q. From the year 1906 down to the year
1920, what do you say as to whether there

were in Tallmadge township a-whether there
were In Tallmadge township many or few people who were aged and destitute, and who, by
reason of sickness or unavoidnhle misfortune,
were unable to provide for themselves? A.
What period of time would that cover?
"Q. From 1906 down to say 1920, two years
11go? A. The latter part of that period tlwn-e
waa a flood manv.
"Q. Take it from 1006 first to 1915, what do
you say? A. "'by, not so many.
"Q. Well, would you-do you mean by that
there were very few or were there considerable? A. I would say very few.
"Q. And how long did that condition existup to what time? A. Along about '15 or '16
they begun to get in on us."

Other excerpts from the record could be
cited to the same eft'ect, but sufficient is it
to say tliat In this township, consisting of
lands now a part of the populous dty of
Akron, and other lands lying adjacent and
contiguous thereto, we think the record
shows thnt from the time of the death of the
testator down to the date of the flUn~ of the
petition in the Instant rose there were, and
are now, In e::dstence "aged and destitute
people of snld township of Tallmadge" and
"residents thereof who by reason of slcknes.'I
or unnvoldnble misfortune are unable to provide for themselves." It would Indeed be
almost an anomaly that a territory as large
ns this town!"hlp, In a community so populous as the one under· considt>rntlon, should
not contnin some who come within the class
of heneflciaries named by the tcstntor.
It is a slgulflcnnt fact thnt the Ohio Supreme Court reports show thnt mnny chnritnble trusts have been constn1ed, and that In
but a few Isolated lnstnn('('S bns a trust for
r.hnrltnble purposes heen nllowed to fall.
T..essee of Rryant v. :\IcCnndless, 7 Ohio, pt.
2. Ia5: '.l'rn!<tC'l'S of MC'lntlre Poor School v.
Zanesyllle Cnnnl & Mfg. Co., 9 Ohio, 203.
287. 34 Am . Dee. 4.16: Znne!n111e Cnnnl & Mfg.
Co. v. ZanesYllle. 20 Ohio, 4S.1; Will lams v.
First Pre"byterlan Society In Cincinnati, 1
Ohio St. 478; Landis v. Wootlt>n, 1 Ohio St.
160, 16.1. 5~ Am. Dec. 615: Hullman v. Honcomp, 5 Ohio St. 2.17; '.\lclntire's Adm'rs v.
Z11nesvllle. 17 Ohio St. M2: Miller v. Tench-

out, 24 Ohio St. 525; Bd. of Ed. of Jralrfteld
Twp. v. Ladd, 26 Ohio St. 211; American

Tract Society v. Atwater, SO Ohio St. 77, 27
Am. Rep. 422: Scott v. Trustees of l\larion
Township, 39 Ohio St., 153: Sowers v. Cyrenlus. 39 Ohio St. 29, 48 Am. Rep. 418; Christy
v. Commissioners, 41 Ohio St. 711: Mannix.
Assignee, v. Purcell, 46 Ohio St. 102. 19 N.
E, 572, 2 L. R. A. 753, 15 Am. St. Rep. 562:
Palmer v. Oller, Ex'x, 102 Ohio St. 271. 131
N. E. 362. In all the above cases charitable
trusts have been sustnlned.
[2] The general doctrine ts that charitable trusts have been favored, and trust.a
created for such purposes are carried Into
etrect by courts of equtty upon general principles of equity jurisprudence under circumstances where private trusts would fall ; and
this indefiniteness of beneficiaries Is one of
the characteristlca of charitable trusts, and
the unrertainty of the persons to be relieved
by a charitable fund should never be called
into efrect for the purpose of destroying the
charitable trust. We think that the conclusion reached by the courts below in declaring this trust void for want of beneflclariel!,
or uncertainty of beneficiaries, ts far too narrow a construction, and not justified by the
record, and not in accord with the gre11t
weight of authority in this statl'.
Another point urged by the defendant in
error Is that she was 1n no way bound by
the conclusions reached 1n the court of rommon pleas in the Bierte Case In 1914. 'V-hile
It ls true she was not a party to that action.
she appears to have been a resident of the
community and living upon a farm about a
half mile or quarter mlle from the one concerned 1n the trust. and llhe was named in
the wlll of the testator. But whether she fl
bound by the conclusions of the court 1n that
Instance Is not necessary for us to determine.
In view of the construction that we give the
wm of the testator in the present tnstanCI!.
and In the light of the authorities applicable
to charitable trusts of this character.
[3] We realize that the claim Is made that
the Intention of the testator was the creation of a home where the destitute and needy
of the township could be cared for. but we do
not agree that the home on the farm wns 11s
much the paramount purpose ns was the- desire to proYide charitable aid "to the ai:ro
and dC'Stitute of Tallmadge Township or rt>Si·
dents thereof who by reason of slcknc>ss or
una\'oiclahle misfortune are unable to pro,ide
for themselves." The "home" he was providing was not only to help the needy, but
would also help "the aged and destitute" ot
the township if its earnings and increue
should be rlir<>ctro to the charitable pnrpo.expref<!"l'tl by the testator. He himM>lf empowerPu tbe trustees to prescribe rules and
rC'1::nlntions for the maintenance of the
"home" and If "not all the premises are need·
ed at any time for the use of the home" the
rest of the farm was to be rented and the
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"to the maintenance of aid
home."
All must concede the clearness of the char·
ltable purpose of the testator, but the ditrer·
ence arlaes over the trust'• administration.
One aide ea.ya the tund can only be used for
beneficiaries actually uPon the premises devised ; the other side says as long as the
fund and its earnings are exclusively used
for the charitable purpose dealgnated it la
qot absolutely necessary that the beneftciar)'
be always physically upon the farm, 80 long
aa he is of the class named, to wit, a real·
dent of Tallmadge township, aged and destl·
tute, or unable to provide for himself by
reason of sickness or unavoidable mlatortune.
Charitable trusts
entlUed to a llberal
and favorable consideration and will receive
a more liberal construction than la allowable
to private trusts or In caaes of gifts to prl·
vate Individuals. "Thl!7 are construed 80 as
to give them effect if PoSalble, and to carry
out the general Intention of the donor, when
clearly manifested, even It the particular
form and manner pointed out by him cannot
be followed. It two modes of construction
are fairly open, one of which would tum a
gift Into an illegal trust, whlle by following
the other it would be valid and operative, the
latter mode must be preferred." · 5 R. C. L.
8IS8; Woodruff v. Marsh, 68 Conn. 125, 126,
26 Atl. 846, 38 Am. St. R<'p. 346; In re Robinson's Will, 203 N. Y. 380, 00 N. E. 925, 37
L. R. A. (N. S.) 1028, and Attorney General
ex rel. Nesmith v. City of Lowell, 141 N. E.
45. This principle was recognized In Ohlo as
early as the case of Francis Le Clercq v.
Trustees of the Town of Gallipolia, 7 Ohio,
218. 221, pt. 1, 28 Am. Dec. 641.
We thlnk the rule to be well established In
this country, In construing charitable trusts,
that It the founder thereof describes In the
Instrument by which he creates the charlta·
ble trust the general nature thereof and
names the class of beneficiaries, he may leave
the detalla of Its administration • to be settled by the trusteea, under the autdance of
a court of equity (In re Upham Estate, 127
Cal. 00, 59 Pac. 315), and that where exact
conformity to the plan of the person who has
provided by his will for the charitable trust
cannot be carried out in exact detail such
object will be attained and duty performed
with as close approximation to the original
plan as is reasonably practicable, provided
the same la In conformity and consistent
with the charitable purposes named by the
founder; that, at least, a court of equity will
not permit such charltable trust to tall because of some slight deviutlon or change
trom the original plan, if the general purpose named by the creator of the trust is
•till attained.
Entertaining the opinion that we do as to
the construction to be given the will ot Joseph B. Richardson, creating the charitable
trust in question, we are disposed to the view

proceede applied

are

that the common pleaa court In Its dlrectlona
given to the township trustees In the Bierce
Case was right in its conclusions. and that
the trustees in following such directions have
been proceeding according to law, although
some. of the beneficiaries could perhaps be
cared tor on the f~ while others receive
relief as directed by the common p~eaa court;
that If some can be cared for uPon the farm
that plan should also be pursued.
Our attention la called to the case of Un·
ion Savings Bank a: Trust Co. v. Alter, 103
Ohio St. 188, 132 N. E. 834, but it ·1a to be
understood that the court In that case was
construing a strictly private trust, and the
rules or construction with regard to charlta·
ble and private trusts are very different and
the distinction quite marked. A greater exactness and strictness of construction ls the rule
In private trusts, while llberality and broad
genetotl8 applfcatlon of the principles of equity are called in vogue in construing a will
creating a charitable trust. 11 Corpus Juris,
302; 5 Rullng Case Law, 352; Hagen v. Sacrison, 19 N. D. 160, 123 N. W. 518, 26 L. R.
A. (N. S.) 724; Sherman, Adm'r, v. Baker,
20 R. I. 446, 40 Atl. 11, 40 L. R. A. 717.
"Trusts for publlc charitable purpoaes, being
for objects of permanent interests and benefit to ~he public, and perhaps being perpetual
In their duration, are upheld under ctrcumstances under which private trusts would
fail." 14 L. R. A. (N. S.) 53.
It ls quite true that the w111 provides for a
home, and doubtless the testator intended
that some of the beneficiaries should be accommodated thereon, tor he ears that lt the
premises be not "all needed for the use of
the Home that balance might be rented and
the proceeds applied to the maintenance of
the Home," but aa a man of atralrs, public
spirited and of noble and , generous nature,
he must also have realized that many cases
would ariae in the township in which the
needy parties might come within the purview
of the class ot beneficiaries .named by him
who would be better cared for in their own
houses, where the kindly admi?lstratlon ot
kindred would assist the charitable benefac-tions of the Richardson Home. This gift
is to the township of Tallmadge to be mannged by the trustees for the purPQse set
forth, and we cnnnot any that tt should fail
because some Qf its philanthropic results
reach those who, thoni?'h named as beneft·
clarles, do not physlcnlly reRlde upon the
76, nor yet UPon the 15, acres named In the
wlll.

Admittedly, it might require much money
to equip and maintain a farmhouse as . a
place to provide and care for with modern
methods the aged and destitute, yet the purpose to glve•relief should not be abandoned by
reason thereof. The "home" referred to by the
testator was only the means to the end which
he sought, to '\\1t, to grant charitable aid
to the aged and destitute and the unfortu·
Digitized by
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nae :i:or uiemse1ves. A court o:i: equ1cy m
construing a charitable trust should lend its
aid in attaining that end rather than let it
fall because ot doubt as to the mean.a described by the testator.
As was said by this ·court In the case of
Mcintire v. Zanesville Canal Co., In 9 Ohio,
at page 287, 34 Am. Dec. 436:
"Whether ·the bequest can be carried into
exact execution or not • • • a court of eq·
uity will. sustain the legacy, and give effect to
it in some form upon principles of its own.
• • • One of the earliest elements of every
social community upon its lawgivers, at the
dawn of its civilization, ia adequate protection
to its property and institutions which subserve
public uses, or are devoted to its elevation."

01e trust aoes not rau ror uncertainty or
purpose or object, nor for want of trustees,
nor for uncertainty tn beneficiary, nor tor
lncapabfllty of exerutlon and admlnletration,
and that there exists no ground In equity
why this charitable trust should not be upheld, it therefore follows that the decrees of
the Court of Appeals and the common pleas
court finding that the trust should be declared null and void, and terminated, were
erroneous. The judgments of said courta
should be, and are hereby, reversed.
Judgments reversed.

MARSHALL, C. J., and WANAMAKER.
JONES, MATTHIAS, and ALLEN, JJ., con·
cur.
Also In the case of Mcintire v. Zanesvllle,
ROBINSON, J., took no part In the con17 Ohio St., at page 3G3, it was said:
sideration or decision of the case.
"We must look deeper than the mere words
of this donation, and, through them, see its
spirit. We must inquire what the donor him·
self would now direct, had he lived to witness
(109 Ohio Sl)
t~e present altered circumstances of the case."
CL YOE L. OYLER, Administrator of tlle Estate of Lindley c. Oyler, Deceased, v. CHI·
The smallness ot the size of the class of
CAGO & ERIE R. CO. (No. 18152.)
benefictaries Is no reason why this trust
should fall so long as the object Is a public
(Supreme Court of Ohio. March 11, l~.)
charity. 5 Ruling Case Law, 310; Sears,
Case Certified from Court of Appeals, Hardin
Trustee, v. Attorney General et al., 193 Mass.
County.
551, 79 N. E. 772, 9 Ann. Cas. 1200.
Henderson & Root, for plainti1f in error.
Another point urged ls that the size of
Mahon & Mahon, of Kenton, and Cook, Mcthis trust fund ls not sufficient to carry out
the charitable purpo!les Indicated by the tes- Gowan, Foote, Bushnell & Lamb, ot Cleveland,
tator. If a charitable trust Is valid In all for defendant in error.
other respects. and can be enforced upon
PER CURIA.M. A careful examination of
general equitable principles, we think it
would be a reproach to equity If the small- the record in this case discloses that it preness of a gift for charitable purposes should sents a controversy in all e111ential respects
identiclll with the case of Payne, Director Gen.
be used alone as a means for defeating It. of
Railroads, v. Vance, 103 Ohio St. cm, 133 N.
We are referred to certain decisions by E. 85. The judgment of the Court of Appeals
courts outside of this state, which counsel in the instant case must therefore be affirmed
for defendant in error claim support their upon the authority of that case.
position. We think that In most of these
We feel, however, that, inasmuch aa this
ciu;es the lnstryments creating the trusts un- case must ~ remanded to the trial court for a
der discussion are In such different language new trial, some notice should be taken of de·
from that here under consideration, or that fen<lant's requests to charge, five in nnmber,
the construction of charitable trusts In those presented at the hearing of the case in the trial
court. Without taking the time to discuss them
states is so little In harmony with the broad in
detail, it is sufficient to say that we ap·
liberal construction accorded such trusts in prove as sound propositions of law Nos. 1,
the state of Ohio, that we cannot regard 3, and 4. We disapprove charge No. 2, and feel
such cases as outweighing the decisions of that if charges 1, 3, Blld 4 are given by the
this state. And not all of the decisions cited trial court at the new trial of this cause No.
have the effect claimed by counsel for defeud- () should be omitted, if for no other reason than
nnt in error, but recognize many of the prin- that it is a repetition of matters contained iD
the other approved charges.
ciples urged by plaintiffs in error.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals ii
Being of opinion that the record In this
therefore affirmed.
case shows that there were In existence at
Judgment aflirmed.
the time of the death of the testator, and at
the time this trust took effect, beneficiaries
MARSHALL, C. J., ROBINSON, JONES,
of the class named by him, that the will by MAT'l'HIAS, DAY, Blld ALLEN, JJ., concur.
implication vests the trustees with power of
WANAMAKER, J., not participe.tms.
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False pretenses e=:11-1a proseout1on Tor IS• check, draft or order, payment of w111cn ts resuing check against lnaaftlclent funds, tllat
check wu given for past consideration ao
Justification for directing aoqalttal.
Under section 710-176, General Code. the
making, drawing, uttering, or delivering of a
check, draft, or order, payment of which is re·
fused by the. drawee, is prima facie evidence
of the intent to defraud, and the mere fact that
the check was given for a past consideration
does not justify the court in taking the case
from the jury upon the admission of that fact
in the opening statement by counsel for the
gtate.

Exceptions ftom Court of Common Pleas,
Hamilton County.
·
Ben Lowenstein was charged with issuing
a check against Insufficient funds, a verdict
of not guilty was directed, and the State
excepts. Exceptions sustalned.-[By Editorial Stat!'.]
This case arises upon exceptions taken by
the state to the action of the trial court in
directing a verdict for the defendant.
The de!'endant, Ben Lowenstein, was in·
dieted by the grand jury of Hamilton county, in the court of common pleas, chnrged
with Issuing a check agaln~t insufficient
funds. To this Indictment defendant entered n plea of not guilty, and the case was
tried at a subsequent term of the court. A
jury was imp:meled and sworn to try the
case, and counsel for the state then made
the opening statement as to what he expected the e\•idence would prom.
Immediately after the OIX!nlng statement
of the prosecutor. the court directed a ver·
diet of not guilty.
Further facts are stated In the opinion.
Charles S. Bell, Pros. Atty., and Edward
Strasser, Asst. Pros. Atty., both of Clncln·
natl. for the State.
John W. Cowell, of Olnctnnatl, for defend·
ant.
ALLF.N, J. The sole question in this case
ls this: Does the giving or a check drawn on
a bnnk wherein there are iusullicient funds
to pay the same, when the check ls given
for a past conslder11tlon, constitute a prima
fade vlQlntlon of section 710-176 of the
General Code? This section reads as fol·
lows:
"Any pl'rson who, with intent to dl'fraud,
1hnll make or draw or utter or deliver any
check, draft or order for the payment of money
upon any bank or other depositary, who, at
the time thereof, has insufficient funds or

fused by the drawee, shall be prima facie evidence of intent to defraud, and knowledge of
insufficient funds in, or credit with, such bank
or other depositary. The word 'credit' as used
herein shall be construed to mean any contract
or agreement with the bank or depositary for
the payment of such check, draft or order, when
presented."
The court of common pleas granted the
motion of counsel for the defendant for a
directed verdict of not guilty. The motion
was made presumably upon the ground that
the statement of the prosecutor showed that
the check was given for a past consideration,
and that hence there was not and could not
be an intent to defraud on the part of the
defendant LQwensteln. The statement of
the prosecuting attorney in full, upon which
the motion to take the case from the jury
was granted, ls as follows:

I

"The state expects the evidence in this case
to show that on or about the 23d day of June,
1!)22, and some time prior thereto and some
time thereafter, Mrs. McCarthy, along with
a number of other women, was employed as
a solicitor for the Lowenstein Snappy Garment
Company, operated by the defendant Lowen·
stein; that on the 23d day of June, there was
due her as salary and commission for work she
had performed some $15; that In payment of
that salary and commission she received a check
from the Lowenstein Snappy Garment Com·
pany, countersigned by the defendant Lowen·
stein, and .when she presented it for payment at
the bank the bank refused payment on the
ground that there were insufficient funds to
the credit of the Lowenstein Snappy Gnrment
Company to meet the check.
"We expect the evidence further to show
that at the time other checks were issued to
other women in the same manner.
"We expect the evidence to show that there
were other women paid in the same way, and
their checks met the same fate at the time.
''\Ve also expect the evidence to show be·
yond any doubt thnt this fact was known at
the time to the defendant, at the time he issued
these checks he kuew he had insufficient fonds
to meet the payment. • • •
"We expect that the evidence will further
show that the fraud perpetrated upon Mrs.
McCarthy was this: That she was deprived of
a right to seek employment elsewhere when she
was under the belief and impression thnt at
that time she would be paid for the services
then being rendered to the Lowenstein Snappy
Garment Company, of "·hich the defendunt
Lowenstein wns the president."
.
J
The eourt then questioned the prosecutor
j as follows:

41==>For other cases see same topic and KEY-NIJMllElt In all Key-Numbered Digests and Indexes
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the time this check was given, that Mrs. McCarthy refused to continue to work unleBI the
check was given, and it was given to induce
her to continue work?
"No; she did not refuse to work, but she re·
lied on the fact that she would be paid on
the regular pay day for services to be rendered thereafter.
"The Court: But nothing was said, at the
time of giving of the check, on that subject?
"Nothing was said until after she took it to
the bank and found it was not honored by the
bank. Then she came back to see Mr. Lowenstein.
"The Court: Do you expect to prove be told
her it would be made good, and then she continued to work?
"Mr. Strasser: That is exactly the situation.
'"The Court: Well, I am still of the opinion
that the statute has not been violated."
It Is evident, therefore, that the learned
judge was of the opinion that in no case
where a check ls given for a past conslderatlon can Intent to defraud exist, and that
the prlrua facle evidence of intent to defraud,
which. under the statute, exists when payment of the check ls refused by the drawee,
ls rebutted when it Is shown that the check
is given for a past consideration.
Defendant in error relies mainly for his
contention upon a judgment in the Court of
Appcals of Kentucky (Commonwealth v.
Hammock, 198 Ky. 785, 250 S. W. 85), which
state has recently enacted a "cold-check"
law similar to the law of Ohio. In that case
an indictment was framed accusing one
Henry Hammock of "unlawfully and fraudulently delivering a check for the payment
of money upon a bank, knowing at the
time of such delivery that the maker had not
sufficient funds In such bank for · the payment of such check In full upon Its presentatton." Demurrer wns filed to this Indictment.
The indictment charged that the defendant
received for the check currency in the
amount of $76.07, which had been advanced
to Hammock some 20 or 30 days prior to the
givlng of the check. The court held that as
Hammock obtained the money 20 or 30 days
before the check was given, be did not obtain the money or any part thereof by reason of the ch('Ck, or Its Issue, or delh·ery, and
that he issued and delivered the check, not
with the intent to obtain such n10ney, but
only in payment of a past-due obligation.
'l'be court held, therefore, that the defendant could not bnve Issued the check with Intent to defraud. and that the trial court
properly sustained the demurrer to the indictment.
T!Je Kentucky Statute (section 1213A) cliffers somewhat from that of Ohio, In contnlnill~ the following provision:
"Provided, however, thnt if the person who
makes, issues, utters or delivers nny snch
check. draft or order, shall pay the same with-

of such check, draft or order, he shall not De
prosecuted under this section, and any prosecution that may have been instituted within the
time above mentioned, shall, if payment of said
check be made as aforesaid, be diamissed at
the cost of defendant."
The court relies upon this prol"islon In its
opinion, saying in substance that this provision shows that the purpose of the statute
is to provide that fraud exists only when a
check or draft ls Issued to obtain money or
property obtained at the same time.
There ls no such provision in the ()hio
statute, and therefore the reason of the Kentucky holding, · it logical, does not strictly
apply. Under the above section of the Kentucky statute, proof of nonpayment of the
check by the maker within 20 days of notice
of its dishonor appears to be necessary to
complete even a prima facie case against the
maker. Such is not the case 1n Ohio. Apart
from this distinction, however, we cannot
agree that the above provision has the effeet stated by the court, and are forced to
examine the question from the _standpoint
of sound logic, and not from the authoritr
of this Kentucky case.
If rebutted, the presumption must be rebutted by something in the nature of the
act of giving a "cold check" for a past conslderatton, which establishes enough of good
faith to counteract the presumption o! fraudulent intent specifically raised by the statute.
What ls this element? It cammt be the
fact that no money was obtained from givtng the check, for it ls well established that
in an offense of this kind the element of
money damage ts not essential.
Under the statute, as drawn, money damage ts not necessary to romplete the crime.
All that ls necessary ls the Issuing of the
check upon a bank or depositary by one who
at the time has insuttictent funds or credit:
the issue being made with intent to defraud.
It ls admitted that all of the other essentlal elements described in the statute were
present in this case, Including the nonpay·
ment of the- check by the bank, which the
statute makes prima facle evidence of Intent
to defraud, and the sole question ls whether
sutliclent evidence of intent to defraud was
shown to take the case to the jury.
What ls "Intent to defraud"? It ls lntent to commit a trnud. What ls fraud?
As defined by Webster, "fraud" Is a "deception deliheratE.'ly practiced \\ith a . view to
gaining an unlawful or unfair advantage."
Financial damag-e ls not necessary to the
existence of fraud. In the case of United
:'Hates v. Plyler, 222 U. S. 15, 32 Sup. Ct.
6, ()6 J,. Ed. 70, a for·gery case which In·
l"Olved a discussion of the elements of fraud.
the Supreme Court of the United States
says:
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--·e ..... .,, --- .._._.. ... _.,. ......... ·-......-......, . . . . . . . _. . _,
the court in syllabus 1 holds:
"The crime of forgery is complete with the
making of a false instrument with the intent
to defraud, and it is immaterial whether any
one is, in fact, defrauded if the intent to defraud is shown."

under false pretensPs.
It was the evident purpose of this statute
to prevent the negotiation of false checks
drawn on accounts which did not exist, or
were insufficient to pay the checks drawn. It
was meant, for example, to protect hotelkeepers from receiving "cold checks" in payment of obllgatlons incurred for lodging,·
many of which are past due. It was enacted
to protect business men all over the state, to
protect commercial life ; about 00 per cent.
Of the commercial work of the world being
done on credit. In order to protect the credit lntercourlle of the community this statute
was enacted crentlng a new crime and providing new and distinct rules of evidence.
The statute ts silent as to the Issue of
checks for a. past-due obligation. It doea
not state that the issue of a check under
such circumstances establishes or negatl vcs Intent to defraud. It provides, however, that the return of the check Is prima
facle proof of "intent to defraud, and knowledge of lnsufllclent funds in, or credit with,
such bank or other depositary." That Is, the
statute places the, knowledge of the lnsumclency of funds on the same ·plane as Intent
to defraud, and thus makes proof of such
knowledge evidence of Intent to defraud.
The fact of knowledge cannot be determined until evidence ls taken upon that
point. Certainly it cannot be determined
on a statement such as was given by the
prosecutor in this case. Intent to defraud
and knowledge of the insufficiency of the
fund are questions of fact to be determined
on all the evidence by the jury. Hence it
was error for the court to decide that que.
Uon.
It Is not the holding of this court that the
issue of such a rheck for a past-due o!Jllgation ls conclusive evidence of intent to defraud. It ls prlma facie evidence only, and
may be rebutted in the course of the trial.
The court, however, does hold that a prima •
fncie case of Intent to defraud was ei;ti11.Jllsh,
ed upon the facts here set forth and that the
learned judge erred in sustuining tile motion
to take the case from the jury.
Exceptions sustained.

In spite of the fact that financial damage
need not be shown to make out a prima faeie
-case under the statute, the learned trial
judge seemed to think that the giving of a
"cold cheek" for a past consideration ls per
ae so innocent as to rebut the presumption
of fraudulent intent establlshed under the
statute by the refusal of the check. Ia this
the case? If given wltho~t knowledge that
there were not tunds in the bank to meet
the check, or that the funds were insuJliclent to meet the check, the l.ssue la lnno<:ent. U given with knowledge that payment would be refused, the· presumption of
intent to defraud established under the
statute by the mere refusal of payment
would seem to be streni,>thened instead of
being rebutted. That ls, in the Issue of a
cheek for a past as well as for a present
consideration, the question whether or not
the intent to defraud exists Is a question
of fact, and hence for the jury.
When in payment of a past consideration
a man gives a check, If he gives the check
knowing that he has not funds on deposit to
cover it, why does he so act? Be so acts because he expects to gain an advantage. He
expects perhaps tb deceive persons who are
pressing for payment; he expects them to
think that he has paid the old debt when he
bas not paid.
Defendant contends, however, that the
giving of a check for a past consideration,
80 far from defrauding the person who re<ielves it, may give the payee an adrnntage, because, If the check ls given for
a debt arising out of a simple contract, the
creditor can then rely upon a written rather
than upon an oral contract in enforcing his
claim. To push this contention to Its ultimate conclusion, we should hnve to hold that
where a man Issues a false check In payment of a debt pa11t due, knowing that he
has no money In the bank, or insufficient
:MARSHALL, O. J., and WANAMAKER.
credit, and lmm!'flintely ab~C'onds from the
jurisdiction In orrlcr to avoid sen'iee, he has ROBIN80N, MATTHIAS, JONES. and DAY,
committed no fraud because the check was JJ., concur.
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(109 Ohio St.)

TRAVELERS' INS. CO. OF HARTFORD,
CONN., v. VILLAGE OF WADS·
WORTH. (No. 18013.)
(Supreme Court of Ohio. March 4, 1924.)
(S11llabu11 b11 the Court.)

I. Municipal oorporatloas 0=226-Vlllage operating llghtlng plant authorized to contract
for Indemnity Insurance.
The board of trustees of public affairs of a
village, which under authority granted by the
Constitution and general lnw operates an electric light and power plant and lines, has power
within sections 4361 and 3961, General Code, to
contract for an insurance policy of. indemnity
against liability for the operation of the said
· property.

2. Municipal corporations ¢::::>272-Power to
operate mun!clpaJ llght plant proprietary
power.
The power to eetnblieh, maintain, and operate a municipal light and power plant, under
the Constitution and statutes aforesaid, is a
proprietary power, and in the absence of specific prohibition, the city acting in a proprietary capacity may exercise its powers as
would an individual or private corporation.
iError to Court of Appeals, Medina County.
Action by the Travelers' Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn., against the Vlllage
of Wadsworth. Judgment for defendant on
demurrer was affirmed bt the Court of Appeals, and plaintiff brings error. Reversed.

(Oblo

an insurance company to-insure itSelf against
llabillty to members Of the public on account
of injuries or deaths caused by the maintenance and operation of a municipal electric light and power plant and lines. The
particular policies of insurance Issued constituted an agreement on behalf of the
Travelers' Insurance Company to indemnify
the village of Wadsworth against loss by
reason of Uabtlity Imposed upon it for damages on account of injuries or deaths resulting to persons other than those employed by
the village. The policies further pronded
that in case of action against the vlllas;e
the defense should be conducted by the insurance company, and that the village should
defend such suits only u.pon being given written authority by the Insurance company.
The Insurance covered "electric light and
power operation, maintenance. extension of
lines, and making of service connections. said
business being located on the south side ot
Broad street in said village," and aPI,lied to
"Injuries other than at the plant if cau~
by drivers or other helpers engaire-<I at the
time In the service of the village lo conne('tion with operating the said buslnPSs and
covering liability for one' or more persons
Injured up to $10,000." The premium was
based upon the pay roll.
The petition included the following avPr·
ment:
"Plaintiff fnrther says that 811id contract of
insurance was deemed by said board of truatees of public affairs and was necessary for
the safe, economical and efficient management
and protection of said works, plnnts, and pub·
lic utilities, which were during all of said time11
owned by said village, that said board made said
contract ~ 1.Dticipation of revenues to be del'ived from the operation thereof, and that in
said transaction defendant •acted in ita corporate, proprietary, and ministerial capacitiea.
namely, the operation ud management of an
enterprise and industry formerly carried on
by private citizens and not lly the government
or its subdivisions. Plaintiff further says that
said light and power plant was then and has
ever sinee been owned, maintained, and operated by said village, both for lighting the stl'eet11
of said village and for distribution of light and
power to private consumere, and included the
maintenance and oper11tiou of wires carrying
electric current of high voltage, poles, enr;ine,
dynnmo, boiler, and vehicles, and that bodily
injuries to nnd death o.f members of the public are possible therefrom."

The Travelers' Insurance Company, plaintiff, filed a petition in the rourt of common
pleas of Medina county to recover from the
village Of Wadsworth the sum of $643.01,
with interest, representing the premiums due
on two llablllty insurance policies previously
issued to the village. The plalntllr claimed
that upon the ftrst of these policies a balance
of $349.96 was due, with interest from October 1, 1920, and that upon the second
pollcy a balance of $293.05 was .due, with interest from October 1, 1921.
The defendant demurred to the petition.
The demurrer was sustained, and final judgment entered in favor of the defendant. Eror pl'()('(>edings were prosecuted to the Court
of Appeals, which affirmed the judgment of
tthe court of common plens.
Further fncts appenr In the o~inlon.
Gris\Yold, Green, Pnlmer & Hadden, Dustin, McKeehan, Merrick, Arter & Stewart,
The provisions of the Constitution and
and C. M. Horn, all of Cleveland, for plain- the statutes under which the case arises
tiff in error.
nre the following:
H. J. Sadler, ot Wnllsworth, and F. W.
Constitution, art. 18, f 4:
Woods, of Medina, for dcfen<lunt in error.
"Any municipnlity may ncquire, construct.
own, le11se nnd operate within or without its
ALLE~. J. [1) The controlling question In
corporate limits, any public utility the prodthis case is whether a villnge in the state of urts or service of which is or is to be sup·
Ohio has the power, through its board of plied to the municipality or its inh11bitants. and
trustees of public affairs. to contract with may contract with others for any such product
~For otber cases see same topic and KEY ·NUMBER In all Key-Numbered Dli;ests aod IDClu•
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or service. The· acquisition of any such public
utilitJ may be by condemnation or otherwise,
ud a municipality may acquire thereby the
use of, or full title to, the property and franchise of any company or person supplying to
the municipality or its inhabitants the service
·or product of any such utility."

G. C. § 3616:
"All municipal corporations shall have the
general powers mentioned in this chapter, and
council may provide by ordinance or resolution
for the exercise and enforcement of them."

G. C. § 8618 :
"To establish, ~aintain and operate municipal
lighting, power and heating plants, and to furnish the municipality and the inhabitants thereof with light, power and heat, to procure everv·
thing necessarJI there/or, and to acquire by purcha.se, lease or otherwise, the necessary lands
for such purposes, within and without the municipality."
when a vlllage owns and operates an
electric light plant, or similar public utility,
under General Code, I 4357, the council establlshes a board of trustees of public atrali;s
to manage the same. The powers of the
board are as follows:
G. C. § 4361:
"The board of trustees of public affairs shall
manage, concluct and control the waterworks,
electric light plants, artificial or natural gas
plants, or other similar public utilities, furnish
supplies of water, electricit,y or gas, collect all
water, electri<:al. and gas rents, and appoint
necessary officers, employees and agents. The
board of trustees of public ad'airs may make
such by-laws and regulations aa it ma11 deem
• neccasar'lf for the aafe, economical Gnd efficient
managenwmt and protection of nch 'ICorka,
plants and pvblio utilitiea. Such by-laws and
regulations when not repugnant to the ordinances, to the Constitution or to the laws of
the state. shall have the same validity as ordinances. • • • The boartJ. of trvatees of pvblio affaira ahall II.ave the aame power• and PCf'
form the aame dutiea aa are poasessed by, and
are incumbent upon., the director of public service as provided in sections 3955, 3959, 3960.
3961, 3964, 3965, 3974, 3981, 4328, 4329, 4330,
4331, 4332, 4333, and 4334 of the General Code,
and all powers and duties relating to waterworks in· any of these sections shall extend to
and include el.ectric light, power and gas plants
and such other similar public utilities, and such
boards shall have such other duties as mny br:
:prescribed by law or ordinance uot inconsistent
herewith."
Among the powers possessed by the director of"publlc service of a city, and thus gi\"en
by reference to the board of trustees of
public affairs of a village, In the management
of electric works, are the following :
G. c.• 3961 :
"Subject to the provisions of this title, the
director of public service may make contracts
for the building of mnehinery, waterworks
buildings, reservoirs and the enlargement and
repair thereof, the manufacture and layinc

901

down of pipe, the furnishing and supplying with
connections all necessary fire hydrants for fire
department purposes, keeping them in repair,
and for all otller fHU"POBea fMIC&larJI to tile fvU
and eflicient mooagemem and oon.atruclion of
10ater10orkf."

Under section 4361, above quoted, the
board of tnstees of a village ls given the
same pcwers in managing an electric llght
plant as the director of public service of a
city has In managing a watetworks, and un·
der section 3961 the director of public service of a clty In managing a waterworks ls authorized to make contracts for building, enlargement, and repair of the machinery and.
buildings under his superdsion and "for all
other purposes necessary to the full and efficient management and construction of waterworks."
The ease arises on demurrer to the petition. Any question of fact, therefore, ls
eliminated. No bad faith, no abuse of discretion, ts alleired on the part of the board of
trustees of public atralrs of the vlllage. The ·
single important question before us ls whether the board of tTustees of p11bllc atralrs of
Wadsworth was authorized to enter Into a
contract of liability Insurance of the nature
described.
Upon the pleadin~. defendant In error has
admitted that the securing of this Insurance
was necessary to the 1'1111 and efficient management of the works. Therefore, under seetlon 4361 and section 3961, the trustees had
power to make tl~ese contracts, for they are
authorized to make contracts "for all other
purposes necessary to the 1'1111 and efficient
management" of the electric light. and pcwer
plant.
•
We are not, however, disposed to place our
holding upon sncb narrow ground. The defendant ln error claims, and the Court of AJ>peals held. that Uablllty insurance Is not neeessary to the 1'1111 and efficient management
of the plant. Their view ts apparently that
the financial calamity which a small munlctpal business might incur If lt were subject
to a large judgment. due to the carelessness
of one of !ts employ~s. would not destroy the
physical side of the business, and that protection from such possible danger ls not
necessary to the full and efficient management of the business. We are unable to reconcile this view with the state of the pleadings, but, rather than decide this case upon
a tecbnicnllty, we shall proceed to discuss
the power of the vlllage from a larger viewpoint.
The court ls of the opinion that the board
of trustees had such power for the following reasons :
First: Because under the Constitution and
general law the city was acting in a proprietary capacity ln running the electric power·
and light plant, and heince the board of trustees was empowered to act with regard to
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the plant as a private busineSS" man would
act In the conduct of his business.
·
Second : Because section 4361 expressly
authorizes the protection, not merely of the
plant and the works, but of the public uUl·
ity.
·That the munclpallty In operating an electric Ught plant is functioning' through its
proprietary powers, and that in the management of· such a plant municipal officers
are vested with broad discretion and authority, Is established In this state. Butler v.
Karb, 96 Ohio St. 472, 117 N. E. 963, the
ftri::t paragraph Of the syllabus of which case
rends:
"Municipalities of the state are authorized to
establish. maintain, and operate lighting, power and heating plants and furnish the munlcl·
pality nnd the inhabitants thereof light, power,
and heat. The powers thus conferred are proprietary In their character and in the manage-:
ment and operation of such plant municipal
officials are permitted wide discretion."
[2] Since the village Is acting In a proprietary capacity In running the plant, the question next ariseii bow tt may exercise these
proprietary powers. Under the Ohio statutes
a municipality ts nowhere prohibited from
taking out liability Insurance, so that any
prohibition against making such a contract
through Its properly authorized officers must
be Inferred from the statutes above given,
or from the nature of the power exercised.
With regard to the exercise of proprietary
powers the rule Is that when exercising those
powers the municipality may act as would
an Individual or private corporation. This
Is the general rule npon the subject.
Wben a municipality Is engaged In operating a municipal plant, under an authority
granted by the general law, It acts In a busl·
ness capacity, and stands upon the same footing as a private Individual or business corporation similarly situated. Pond, Public
Utilities. § 11: 4 McQulllln on l\lunlclpal
('orporntlons, § 1801: 3 Dillon on Munklpnl
Corporations (5th Ed.) § 1303; Helena Con1<01. Water Co. v. StN'lc. 20 Mont. 1. 49 Pnc.
382, 37 L. R. A. 412: Henderson v. Young,
119 Ky. 224, 83 S. W. 5S:l: Omaha Water
Co. v. Omaha, 147 Fed. 1, 77 C. C. A. 267, 12
J.. R. A. (N. S.) 736. 8 Ann. Cas. 614; Dnrnn~t
v. City or Alnmeda. H9 Cnl. 69, 84 Pnc. 700,
!'i f,. R. A. CN. 8 .) 5:.l6. 9 Aun. Cas. 847, 20 Am.
~<'g. RPp. 7; Westl'rn Snv. Fund Soc. v. City
ot Pbilntlelphla, 31 Pa. 175. 72 Am. Dec. 730:
Indianapolis v. Indiannpolls Gaslight & Coke
Co .. GG Ind. 3fl6.
This po!<ltion ts supported hy the Wl'i.!!ht
ot authority. In nrumm v. Pottsvllle Water
Co .. 9 Sari. (Pn.) 4S.'l, 12 Atl. 855, the Supreme
Court ot Pennsylvania says:
"In sepnrnting the two powers, public and
prfrnte, n>;:nrd must be hnd to the ohj<'<'t of
the Legislnture in conferring thew. If granted for public purposes, exclul!ively, they belong

(Ohio

to the corporate body In its public, political or
municipal character. But If the grant wu for
purposes of private advantages and emolnment.
although the public may derive a common benefit therefrom, the corporation q•oad Aoo is to
be regarded u a private company. It stands
upon the same footing u would any individual
or body of persons, upon whom the like special
franchises had been conferred."

To the same general etrect are Illinois
Trust & Savings Bank v. City of Arkansas
City, 76 Fed. 271, 22 C. C. A. 171, 34 L . R. A.
518; Southern Bell Telephone & Tele:;rraph
Co. v. Mobile (C. C.l 162 Fed. 523; City of
Winona v. Botzet, 169 Fed. 321, 94 C. C. A.
563, 23 L. R. A. (N. S.) 204; and Muncie
Natural Gas Co. v. Muncie, 160 Ind. 97, 66
N. E. 436, GO L. R. A. 822.
In Andrews v. City of South Haven. 1S7
Mich. 294, 153 N. W. 827, L. R. A. 1916.A..
908, Ann. Cas. 1918B, 100, the court held
that it would not Interfere "with any reasonable exercise of the implied powers to
operate such plants In a business way and as
any private corporation could or would."
See, also, Fretz v. City of Edmond, 66
Oki. 262, 168 Pac. 800, L. R. A. 191SC, 4&\.
the second paragraph of the syllabus of
which reads:
"Municipal corporations in operating a water
plant exercise business and administrative functions, rather than those strictly governmental in
their nature, and in the exercise of such f11nctions are governed largely b7 the same rules
applicable to individunla or private corporations engaged in the aame business."
Would a private business man take out
Uabflfty Insurance upon such a business as ·
this Wadsworth utility? Such Insurance is
often written upon businesses operated by
fndfvtduals and by private corporations, and
making contracts therefor le generally considered to be the 'act or a prudent busin~
man.
Under the ruling of the Karb Case, supra.
and the reasoning of the abo\"e cases, the "11·
111~e was authorized to contract for the policies. Moreover, we bold that authority to
make such contracts Is expressly given the
village In the general law.
Section 4361. Gen. Code, authorizes the
mnnlclpnl oftkinls to protect works, planta,
and pul.Jlic utilities. ·
What ls the meaning of the words "puhlie
utilities" in this part of the section? The
"works and plnnts" evidently refer to the
physical equipment. Do the words ..puhlie
ntilitles" also mean the physical equipment?
Whnt 11uthorlty Is given In the power to protect "public utilities" as well as "works and
plants"? Is authority given only to prot<'<.'t
the physical equipment of the public utility?
It would seem futile for the Legislature to
dupllc11te its terms to such a degree, it ''public utility" in this connection means nothing
more than the plant Itself and "protection to
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' - i;the --~~~t;-th~~el; ~;-d~finltton Of a.
public utlllty owried by a munlcipallty. Se<>
Uon 614-2, General Code.
Looking at the Constitution, we find that
any mun1c1pallty"may acquire, construct, own, lease and op•
erate within or without its corporate limits,

anlf

houses,
such- otb-e;-publlc b~fldl;g; ;;-~~;.
be necessary in the city. A.a incidental to the
power thus granted, the city acquired the right
to contract for indemnity against loss b7 the
burning of such building."
d

There being no practical distinction in protecting a business from lose by fire and from

any public utility the products or service of loss by liability, we consider this case an
which ia or is to be supplied to the municipal· authority in favor of the power of the vility or its inhabitants. • • • " Article 18,

14.

This section shows plainly that the term
"public utlllty" ha!!! a broader meaning than
that of mere physical equipment. It authorizes a munlcipellty not merely to acquire
or construct, or lease, own, or operate a,
plant, but 1t also authorizes it to acquire,
construct, own, lease, and operate the plant
and business of a kind defined in section
614-2; that 1s to say, under the Constitution the term "public utlllty," as operated
by a municipality, refers to the entire business, including both the plant and its operation.
Under this construction of the words "pttbllo utility," and under section 4361, General
Code, e\·en 1f the contract of llablllty waa
not autbor17.ed for the efficient management
of the plant, 1t was authorized for the protection of the public utUity itself. If a judgment for $10,000 were obtained against a
vlllage like Wadsworth, the operation of the
electric light and power plant might be seriously curtailed because of the diversion to
the payment of the judgment of funds otherwise applicable to the work of the plant.
What reasonable distinction can be drawn,
so far as economy is concerned, between the
loss sustained by a municipality through
the payment of damages to a person injured
in the operation of an electric light plant
and a loss sustained by the municipality if
the same plant is burned? What reasonable distinction, from the standpoint of economy, can be drawn between fire and liability insurance? Damage from both .forms of
. misfortune very often occurs. In one form
of insurance protection to the works is given;
in the other,_ protection to the utlllty itself,
including the business. In each case, procur~
Ing insurance appears a wise means ot prote<.'tlon against such loss. Such protection
would. be exercised bf an ordinary bustne:ss
man.
It has been expressly held that the power
to maintain a public building includes the
power to contract for fire insurance. French
v. City of Millville, 66 N. J. Law, 392, 49
Atl. 465, referred to in French v. City of
Millv1lle, 67 N. J. Lnw, 849, 51 Atl. 1109. In
this case a judgment was rendered against
the city on notes given for fire insurance
premiums. The court said:

lage to make the contract.
The defendant in error claim!!!, however,
that the petition ta fatally defective because
it does not aver that section 8806, General
Code, was complied with, and that the clerk's
certificate that the money required to meet
the premiums was ill the treasury bad been
filed before the contracts of insurance were
made. However, section 8806 applies only
where payment is to be made from money
raised by taxation. Kerr v. City of Bellefontaine, 59 Ohio St. 446. 52 N. E. 1024. As
the petition alleges and the demurrer admits
that the board made the said contracts in
anticipation of rcrnnues to be ·derived from
the operation of the electric llght plant, this
objection is untenable.
Defendant In error also urges that, even lf
the village had the power to carry this insurance, the contracts should have been entered into by the council. The board of
trustees of public affairs ta authorized to
make contracts to the same extent as the director of public service of a city, and within
the provisions of section 4828, General Code,
a contract for less than $500 may be made by
the director of public service without the action of council. The record shows that each
of the two premiums sued upon ts for lesa
than $500: hence this objection also ls overruled.
Finally, defendant in error claims that the
v1llage of Wadsworth had no power to enter
into this insurance contract because the
policies provided that the insurance eompany
should furnish the defense in ease suit wns
brought to recover for personal injuries.
Both of the policies sued upon do provide
that the village cann~t defend suits brought
against itself without written permission
from the insurance company. Under our
Constitution and statutes the validity of
such a provision is indeed questionable.
However, the contention as to this provisioo
of the policy is moot, because of the fact that
no loss nor injury was sustained by the
village of Wadsworth during the period that
the policies were in force. No accident occurred, and the Travelers' Insurance Company did not defend any_proceedings brought
against the village. The question as to this
provision of the policy, therefore, ls not before us, and we do not decide that question.
Coverage was given to the village of Wade-
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the pollctee sued upon. The vlllage received
the protection, and had the power to make
the contracts under wblcb the coverage was
given.
For this reason the judgment of the Court
of Appeals Is reversed.
•
Judgment reversed.
MARSHALL, 0. J., and JO?l."'ES, MAT·
THIAS, and DAY, JJ., concur.
ROBINSON, J., took no part In the consideration or decision of the case.

O'NEILL

v. BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. March 14, 1924.)

I. Carrlen c=318(1)-Black apple core la
alale ao evidence of aegllgence, In absence
of proof aa to llow long It was there.
Evidence thnt npple core in aisle of trolley
car was blaek did not constitute evidenee of
negligence on the part of the carrier, there be·
ing no evidence aa to the length of time it had
been there.
2. Carriers e=>298 (I )-Sudden acoeleratloa of

stoppl1g not evidence of negligence.

Sudden acceleration of moving trolley car,
or sudden stopping, without more, is not evidence of negligence.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Su11ol.k
County; R. W. Irwin, Judge.
Action of tort by Mary E. O'Neill against
the Boston E\e\·ated Railway Company, to
recover for personal Injuries received while
riding on n car ot the defendant. Verdict
was directed tor defendant, and plaintiff
brings extX'ptlons. E."tceptions overruled.
R. T. Healey, of Boston, for plalntHI.
J. lil. Hannigan, of Boston, for defendant.

.

RUGG, C. J. {1] This ls an action of tort
by a passeni:er to re<..'O\·er cowpeusation for
personal Injuries received while riding upon
a cnr of the defendant. There are two
counts in the plaintitl·e dedaration. It is
alleged in the first count that the plnintitr
slippt>d by reason ot the negligence of the defemlunt in ailO\\ing a greatly discolored portion of an apple to remain in the aisle of tbe
cnr. 'J.'he only evidence teudiug to suv1>0rt
thl!! allei.:nth>n was the testimony of the
plniutilI to this effect:
"I got on the <'!tr at the corner of Wnshin~on
11trt'<'t nn<l Columbia Road. • • • I took a

and l got up to be near tne aoor a.nu J. suppea
on a dirty piece of apple core-black. • • •
A woman assisted me to my feet and pointed at
the time to it, the black apple core. • • • It
looked black."
There waa no evidence u to the length of
time it had been in the alsle. Its color was
no evidence on thia point. Upon the authority Of numerous cases, there was no evidence
of negligence on the part of the defendant
on this count. Goddard v. Boston & Maine
Railroad, 179 Mass. 52, 60 N. E. 486; Lyon!J
v. Boston Elevated Railway, 204 Mass. 227.
90 N. E. 419; Hotenbrink v. Boston Elevated
Railway, 211 Mass. 77, M' N. E. 624, 39 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 419; Norton v. Hudner, 213
Mass. !ro7, 100 N. E. 546; Douglas v. Sheperd
Norwell Co., 217 Mass. 127, 104 N. E. 491;
Zugble v. J. R. Whipple Co., 230 Mass. 11.*,
119 N. E. 191; Sheehan v. Holland, 2al
Mass. 246, 120 N. E. 591; Labrie v. Donham.
243 Mass. 584, 138 N. E. 3. The case at bar
is distinguishable from Anjou v. Boston El·
evated Railway, 208 Mass. 273, 94 N. E. 386,
21 Ann. Cas. 1143.
{2] It is alleged ln the second count or the
declaration that there was negligence in the
sudden starting ot the car. The evidence
upon this point from the plainti11 was that
after being assisted to her !eet"I hnd hold of the handle bar of the eeat: the
car had been going slowly, .merely going. and
the car made a sudden jerk over the crossing,
and I fell forward with great strength against
the iron bar. • • • The car started to go
over a<'rt\ss the track, with a jerk; it jerked;
it stopped short sudden, and sent me back and
forward up against the iron bar."
Thereafter the car came to a standstill
Another witness testified that the car was
"lurching'' and stopped, "slowing on a dead
brake." The acceleration ot the speed of the
car while it was in motion was not negligence. And('rson v. Boston Elevated Rail·
way, 2'20 Mass. 28, 107 N. E. 376, and cases
there collected; Sullivan v. Boston Elevated
Railway. 2'..!4 Mass. 405, 112 N. E. 10"~;
Work v. Boston Elevated Railway, 207 llass.
-147, 93 N. E. 600; Martin v. Boston Elevat·
ed Railway, 216 Mass. 361, 103 N. E. .S:.:S:
Jameson T. Boston Elevated Railway, l:J:>
Mass. 500. 79 N. E. 750. Sudden stopping,
without more, was not evidence ot ne;:li·
~ence.
Stanicy' v. Boston Elevated Itailway,
:..>'.;!O ~lass. 414. 107 N. E. 93.3; Sandler v.
Boston F.lerntc>d Railway, 238 Mass. 148. 1::0
N. E. 104; ~k..'liiff v. Boston Elevated Railway, 2:3-l Mass. 2.32, 125 N. E. 39L
Excevtions overruled.

<&::=>For other cases aee same topic and KEY .JS U!>IHl::R l.n all Ker-Numbered Dlgesta and Index•
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Where eVidence allowed platntlll'. 1>c>ught conuuneo m me ou1 or excepuoDB, tile p1ametock from defendants, and paid therefor,. and tUl' "elected t.o stand on the second connt
that be left the stock with the defendants so of his declaration, to wit, the count ln conthey could make some adjustments, bookkeeping . tract." He then moved "that upon all the
entril's, and later learned that defendants held I evidence as a matter of law a verdict be
the s~o.ck as collateral, and demanded that the <>rdered for the plaintUl' for the amount
securities be returned. and defendants refueed
to make such return, a recove17 for money had . claimed in the second count ot bis declaraand received would not be warranted in tht- ab- 1 Uon with interest from the date of the writ."
aence a further showing that defendants sold The court denied the motion and the plalnthe securities. and received the money.
till' duly saved an exception thereto. "The
2. Money received 4!:=6(S)-No recovery .al- defendants thereupon made a motion that
lowed because of atocka of plalntl1r retained the court rule on the pleadings and the eviby defeadaat aa collateral for debt.
dence that the plalnt11f ls not entitled to rePlalntil! cannot recover on a count for cover"; the court granted that motion and
money had and received because of stocks pur- directed that a verdict be returned for the
challed by defendants for plaintiff, If defendantit defendants. The plalntill' duly excepted to
purcbnaed and sold the stock for him in sub- this order, and the jury thereupon returned a
stantial performance of his direction, and ex- verdict for the defendants ln accordance
pended money in his behalf in excess of the with the direction of the court.
value of the stock, whi<:h he ha~ deposited with
This rullng was right if the testimony ot
the.m as coll.ateral, while his 111debtedness foe· the plaintlll' stood in every respect unfmmained unpaid.
peached and uncontradfcted. That evidence,
3. Money received 4F>6(1)-Mutual mistake, in substance, was that some time in O.ctober,
collateral to esuntlal thing contracted about, 1919, the plafntill' bought of the defel)dants
held not ground for recovery.
one hundred shares of Ventura Consolidated
In action for money had and received, claim Oil Fields Company and fifty shares of Libby
of plaintiff that conslder8:tion for agreement, McNeil & Libby stock for $3,533.75; that o~
for the performance o.t ~b1ch stocks, purchased October 31, 1919, be gave the defendants a
by def~ndants for plaintiff, _:were left as collat- check for the amou t of bis purchase
eral with the defendants, fa!lf!d, in that the de· • "
n
'
fendot1ts or plaintiff misjudged the time when $3,533.75: that he left the securities at the
the stock to be purchased for the plaintiff could request of the defendants "for the purpose,
be delivered, is true in so far only as mutual a11 they seid of making S<>me adjustmeots,
mistake unavoidably Inhered in the nature of bookkeeping entries"; that on Novemher 12,
the transaction, and, it appearing that the mu- 1919, the securities were returned to bim
. tual mistake wa~ collateral to essential thing without any conversation or communication
contracted about, it would be. inequitable at that time· that on the same day on the
to permit a recovery of the value of securities statement of' the defendants that th~re was
left with def~ndunts without a reimbursement a mistake in sending the securities to him.
of money which defendants expended for the ..
We need them to make some book adjustplaintiff in the purchase of the stock.
ments," he said, "All right, ff you want them
Exceptions from Superior Court, Sull'ollt back. I will be very glad t.o bring them back,"
County; C. T. Callahan, Judge.
and he brought them back; that later be
· Action of contract or tort by Frank Stad· learned that the defendants held the securimill~ against Charles G. Schirmer lllld ties as collateral on a Texas oil transaction
others. Verd!ct for defendants, and plaintUf with the defendants; that on J.\Iarch 3, 1920,
he made a demand that the securities' be rebrings exceptfons. Exceptions overruled.
turned; and that the defendants refused to
Wm. Reed Bigelow, of Boston, and H. G. make such return in response- to his demand.
Sleeper, of Natick, for plalntifr.
The plalntill' in cross-examination testified:
Berry, Bucknam & I..ovejoy and Chas. F.
"I most positively did not deliver this Ven!Lovejoy, all of Boston, for defendants.
tura and Libby stock to Schirmer & Co. [the
defendants] as collateral; I left it at the sugPIERCE, J. The declaration in the writ, gestion of one of the parties for the purpose,
whlrh Is an action of contract or tort, Is ln so they eaid, of making some adjustments.
two counts: A first count for the conver- bookkeeping entries."
sion of one hundred shares of Ventura Consolidated Oil Fields stock and fifty shares of
The plalntltr otrered no evidence, and none
!Llht>y, McNefl & Libby stoclc; and a second appears in the bill of exceptions, that the
count for money bad and received to recover defendants bad sola the securities and receivI'

I
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orougnt on .11r1arcn iu, lU"-'.
(1-3) The foregoing statements of facts, If
believed by the jury, established a conver·
ston of the securities by the defendnnts; but
did not permit the owner to waive the tort
and bring an action tor money had and received, in the absence of evidence that the
defendants had sold the securities and received the money. Jones v. Hoar, 5 Pick. 285,
290; Gilmore v. Wilbur, 12 Pick. 120, 22
Am. Dec. 410; Berkshire Glass Co. v. Wolcott, 2 Allen, 227, 79 Am. Dec. 781; Hagar v.
Norton, 188 Mass. 47, ro, 73 N. E. 1073;
Arizona Mining Co. v. Iron Cap Oopper Oo.,
236 Ma!IS. 185, 190, 128 N. E. 4. It ls plain
the plalntltr cannot recover on a count for
money had and received lt the defendants
purchased and sold stock for him, In substantial performance of his direction, and expended money in his behalf In excess of the
valtie ot the securities which he had deposited with them as collateral, while hie indebtedness remained unpaid. That the securi·
ties were deposited as collateral fCJI' the obligations which the defendants assumed at the
request of the plalntU'l', and that payments
exceeded the value of the securities, are
found by the auditor. The elnim of the plain·
tltr that the consideration tor the agreement
tor the performance of which the collateral
was left with the defendants tailed, In that
the defendants and plaintiff misjudged or
miscalculated the time when the stock to be
purchased from the plalntltr could be dellvered. ts true In so tar only as such mutual mistake tmavoldably Inhered ln the nature of
the transaction. The mutual mistake on the
evidence was collateral to the essential thing
contracted nbout. Cavanagh v. Tyson, Wee.re
& Marshall Co., 227 Mass. 437, 116 N. E. 818,
and It would t>e. inequitable to permit a reoovery of the valuE' of the securities, without
a reimbursement of the money which the
defendants had expended tor the plalntltr In
the purchaSE' of the stock wh!ch the plalntltr hod requE'!'lted the defendants to purchase.
Marston v. Singapore Rattnn Oo.. 163 Mn!IS.
~. 39 N. El 1113: Williston on Oontract.s,
§ 1595.
Exceptions overruled.

McLAUGHLIN v. LEVENBAUM.

sworn statemenc or defendant.
2. lnjunotlOD ~26(4)-lnjunctloa agaiut
prosecution of small claims aalta held aot
warranted on speclfto grounds alleged.
No relief may be properly given in suit in
equity to enjoin further prosecution of 14 small
claims suits pending in municipal court and to
have. the eases dispo11ed of by consolidation or
otherwise, and for damages caused by the bring·
ing of a multiplicity of actions ; it appearing
that an adjudication of one of the claims in favor of either party would not settle the issues
of the other claims, and the matter of consoli·
dation being one for determination by the municipal court. and there being no need for equi·
table relief fOl' multiplicity of actions as abuse
of process, plaintiff having an adequate remedy
in the court where the cases are pending, and
damages being recoverable in an action at law.
3. Action '3=:»53(3)-Separate llreaoll• of OOll ·
tlnulng contracts subject of separate action.
As a general rule, separate breaches of a
continuing contract can be made the subject of
separate successive actions.
4. Courts €:=189( 11 Va)-Manlclpal oourt may
require trial together of suits betw... same
parties peadlng at one time.
Municipal court in its discretion could require trial together or could consolidate aa
many small suits between the same parties as
might be pending together at any one time under G. L. c. 218, §§. 21-25.
5. lnJu11ctlom 41=26(4)-PlalntHf held aot eatltled under prayer for general relief to la·
junotlon against prosecutloa of suits.
Where a bill in equity sought apecifically to
enjoin .the farther prosecution of 14 small
claims suits by defendant in the municipal court
until the liability of plaintiff in one of them
could be determined and the particular grounds
alleged by plaintiff for the injunction were held
not. 11uflicient to warrant it. held, that plaintiff's .
prayer for general relief did not entitle him to
such injunction in view of the power of the
municipal court to try together or to consolidate as many claim11 as should be pending at
one time, of its power under G. L. c. 218, i 24.
to transfer cases to the regular civil docket in
case consolidation should increase the amount
of the claim beyond $35 and in view of a provision of such statute by which plaintiff could
obtain the benefit of G. L. c. 261, H 7, 8, relating to costs where causes of action are un·
necessarily made the subject of separate suite.
Appeal from Superior Court, Sutrolk County ; M. Morton, Judge.

Suit in equity by James M. McLaughlin
Jmlicial Court of Massachusetts.
against Barnet Levenbanm to enjoin further
Suffolk. March 1, 1924.)
prosecution of 14 small claims suite. Decree
I. Courts <€=>487(5), 488(4)-Alftdavlt neces- for defendant, and plalntltr appeals. Al·
sary to obtain transfer to superior court for firmed.
trial by jury ha small claims suits.
Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr., for appellant.
Under G. L. c. 218, § 23, a defendant in a
Merritt & Merritt, of Boston, for appellee.
small claims suit to obtain a trial by jury and
(~upreme

a transfer of tbe c~se to t~e superior co':ll"t
CROSBY J. This suit In equity ls brought
must file an allidant, and Judge of superior j
'
..
court properly ordered papers returned to the specltlcully to enJOlD the further prosecution
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mauy by tlle <lefenclant m this suit against
this plainwr, in the municipal court of the
Dorchester district of the city of Boston;
and to have the cases disposed of by conaoll·
datlon or otherwise; and for damages-caused
by the brlnglng of a multiplicity of actions.
The blU contains a prayer for general relief. The case was referred to a master; It
Is b~fore this court upon appeal by the plalnt11f from an interlocutory decree confirming
the master's report and sustaining the defendant's exceptions, and trom a tlnal decreft
dismissing the bill with costs. '!'he final
decree ordered remanded to the municipal
court of the Dorchester district the nine cases
which had been transferred from that court
to the superior court.
The record shows that, by a written instrument dated .March 10, 1921, the defendant
leased to the plaintltr certain premiseR which
adjoined tboso occupied by the defendant.
A beater for both apartments was located
In the cellar of the leased premises. The
lease provided that the "lessee herein agrees
to heat the premises leased and the adjoin·
Ing premises numbered 1536 Dorchester a\-enue, and the lessor herein agrees to pay to
the lessee two-tlfths of the cost of fuel for
such beating." The lease was for a term of
two years from .March 16, 1921, at a rental
of •10 a month, payable In advance.
The master found that disputes about the
heating began in November, 1921; that on
December 17, 1921, the defendant tiled a
claim against the plalntltr In the municipal
court of the Dorchester district for ~. under the small claims procedure, G. L. c. 218,
f 21, relying upon a breach of the covenant
to heat; that on December 24, 1921, a aim·
llar claim was filed by the defendant against
the plaintltt an.d the guarantors of the lease;
that these cases were tried and the lessor
had judgment upon the tlrst claim and was
defeated upon the second; that the judgment
was satisfied March 27, 1922. He further
found tl~at on January 26, 1922, the defendant tiled six simllar claims against too plalu·
tll"r 1n the same court, relying respecUvely
upon the failure to supply heat during the
week of December 8 to 14, 1921, inclusive,
and in the tlve succeeding weeks to January 18, 1922, Inclusive; that on 1''ebrunry
10, 1922, he tiled three more similar claims
relating to the three weeks next suc<'eedlng
January 18, 1922; that on Feuruary 25, 1922,
claims were filed by the defendant In the
same m:rnner, covering the preceding two
weeks. The first nine cases were transferred
to the superior court. These transfers fol'1owed lu each case a claim by thP. present
plalntltr tor trial by jury accompanied by
ptiyment of the proper fee, and by an uneworn "statement of defence," ae It ls called
in the master's report.
January 20, 19:!2, the defendant brought

1pa1 court or tile city of Hoston to recover
rent due and unpaid on the prertous January
15. An attachment of personal property
thereunder was dissolved by the plaintilf
paying •10 and ,9.60 costs "under protest."
The writ wae not entered ; the olDcer's return shows "satisfaction of the suit by the
defendant.'" February 24, 1922, the defend·
ant bronght another action against the plalntltt In the same court returnable March 4.
lll:.!'.l, These two actions are not· referred to
In the present blll; the facts as to the tlrst.
brought on January 20, show error Ip the
plalntltt's bill in alleging that the attachment
and subsequent settlement were proceedings
brought In the municipal court of the Dor·
chester district under G. L. c. 218, f 21. After
the various action!! were brought the piain·
tltr brought this bill In the superfor co•irt.
• In addition to the foregoing facts found by
the master, he states:
"I do not tlnd that the nlta or claim• were
brought in a spirit of malice or ill will towards
this ph1intilf exc.ept as the eame may be in·
f<'rred from the ml!thod of filing the claime, the
number of them and from the fact• found here·
in. • • • I find that the bringing of eeveral
claims for similar alleged breaches of contract
under the small claims procedure, Instead of
one suit, where all said causes of action ban
accrued at the time of filing, is unnece111ari.1J
11nnoying to the defendant named therein, is
contrary to the intention of the framer• of 1acb
small claims procedure, 81 stated in the report
of the judicature commission, i11 more expensive
to both parties than one suit, and serves no
useful purpose. • • • If the court rules
that the plaintiff is entitled .to equitable relief
and to damages, I find said damages amount to
two hundred dollars <•200.00)."
[1] G. r... c. 218, I 23, provides that a plain·
tltr who begins a case under the statute ls
deemed to waive all rights of appeal. report.
or trial by jury, except that a trial by jury
may be claimed, If some other party removes
the suit to the superior court.. It then provides:
"No other party to a cause under the proce·
dure shell be entitled to an appeal or report.
In lieu thereof. any such party may, prior to
the day upon which he is notified to appear. file
In the court where the cause is pending a claim
of trial by jury, nod his affidavit that there are
questions of fact in the cause requiring trial.
with specifications thereof, and that such trial
is intended in good faith, together with the sum
of three dollars for the entry of the cause in
the superior court; and thereupon the clerk
shall forthwith tran~mit such ori!;"inal papers
or attested copies thereof &11 the rules for the
procedure may pro,·ide, and the superior court
may try the cause as transmitted or may require pleadings as in a cause begun by writ, but
the cause may be marked for trial on the list
of causes advanced for speedy trial by jury."

The unsworn statem~nts of the plalntltr
In the present case, which may not have been
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uerence .. oy tne master, were not amoavits
wltbln the obvious meaning of that term,
which requires an oath, Hadley v. Watson,
143 Mass. 27, 28, 9 N. E. 806; and upon readIng section 23 as a whole, It ls manifest that
the making and filing of such affidavits were
condltions precedent to the exercise by the
clerk or the power to "thereupon" transmit
the papers to the superior court. The word
"may" ls apt to Indicate the election which
the defendant has to allow such a claim to
go to trial under tbe procedure, or to set
properly In motion tbe machinery for transferring tbe cause to the superior court. As
no affidavits were filed as required by statute,
the district court had no authority to permit
the removal of the nine rases to the superior
court, and they, therefo1·e. never were removed, but are still pending in the lower
court; the judge of the superior court rightly ordered the papers returned to the court
in which the cases are sUll pending. Dion
v. Powers, 128 Mass. 192; Universal Optical
Corp. v. Globe Optical Co., 228 Mass. 84, 116
N. E. 491.
·
[2] The plaintiff prayed for a decrai stayIng the prosecution of the 's everal cases until
the liabiUty of tbe defendant upon one of
them should be determined. See Lumlansky
v. Tessler, 213 Mass. 182, 188, 99 N. E. 1051,
Ann. Caa. 1913E, 1049. If the court could
make such a decree it could decline to do so,
In its discretion, it each of the several claims
Involved the determination of a separate
question ot fact, namely, whether there was
a brea~h of the contract to heat In a partlcular week in question. It does not appeir
that an adjudication of one of the claims In
favor of either. party would settle the Issue!!
of the other claims. As to the plaintllf's
prayer that the actions be consolidated for
trial, it appears that no one of them was
pending In the superior court, but all were
before the munictpal court of the Dorchester
district' for determination, where the plaintit! could apply for such consolidation and
trial.
[3J It Is also contended by the plalntilf
that the bringing of so many suits constitutes
an abuse of process for which he Is entitled
to damages, and an Injunction against the
cobtinuance ot such abuse. If such conten·
tion Is correct there le no need for equitable
relief, as the plaintiff bas an adequate rem·
edy In the court where the cases are pending.
1f he le entitled to damages they are recoverable in an action at law. As a general
rule separate breach<:'s of a continuing contract can he made the subject of separate
SUL't'{'Ssive actions. Badger v. Titcomb. 15
l':lck. 409, 26 Am. Dec. 611; Foy v. Guynon,
131 Mass. 31, 36. What the effect may be upon the defendant's rights-he b11\'ing several
timee split up past breaches of the contract

ton, uonrracts, t l.2'1'~; .lDDao1tants or lJ'Ummlngton v. Inhabitants ot Wareham, 9 Cush.
585, 590; Warner v. Bacon, 8 Gray, 397, 404.·
69 Am. Dec. 253.
L4, i] The contention of the plalntiJI that
under his prayer for general relief he is entitled to a decree enjoining tbe defendant
from bringing any further suits and from
prosecuting those pending, at least until one
of them has been tried and the question of
his liability determined, cannot be sustained.
The small claims procedure statute, G. L. c.
218, §§ 21 to 25, Inclusive, was Intended by
the Legislature to provide a simple, prompt,
and Informal means, at small expense, for
adjudication of claims where the debt or
damage claimed does not exceed $35. The
statute and tbe rules of practice afford eufttctent means of protection against abuse In
ordinary cases. The munlctpal court of the
Dorchester district In Its discretion can require trial together of as many of these
claims as might be pending together at
any one time. Wltherlee v. Ocean Ins. Co.•
24 Pick. 67; Lumlansky v. Tessler, supra.
Bradford v. Boston & Maine Railroad, 225
Maes. 129, 132, 113 N. E. 1042. If several
claims pending at one time can be the subject of a single suit, the court has power to
order them oonsolldated. Lumfansky v. Tessier, supra. To the objection that such a
consolldation would Increase the amount of
the claim beyond $35 and that thereby the
court would be deprived of jurisdiction; the
answer Is that the court has dlscretlonaQ"
power to "transfer a cause begun under the
procedure to the regular civil docket tor formal hearing and determination as though it
had been begun by writ, and may Impose
,terms upon such transfer." G. L c. 218, f
24. Under this provision the. plaintiff In the
present case may obtain the benefit ot the
provision relating to costs, where causes of
action are unnecessarily made the subject ot
separate suits. G. L c. 261, H 7, 8. For
these reasons it does not appear that grounft
f4>r relief In equity le shown.
None of the cases cited by the plalntUf go
to the extent of granting the relier which he
seeks. It the defendant bas without right
brought separate 'Suits, the existing remedies
at law are adequate for the plaintlfrs protectlon. It the conduct of the defendant has
been tortious, there Is a remedy at la"' for
damages. It be has exercised and continue.
to enforce strictly legal rights In an unconectonable manner, the remedies of the plaintiff by joint trial, consolldatlon, and limitatfon of costs are sufficient protection to th~
plaintiff. The small claims statute was tntended to atrord the court full power to prevent its being used contrary to the purposes
of :Its enactment, and so far as appears in
the present case it cannot be said to have
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will be tully presen·ed.
Decree allirmed.
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JACKSON, Treasurer and Receiver General,
REVERE SUGAR REFINERY.

v.

SAME v. DARROW-MANN CO.
(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Suffolk. Feb. 29, lVZ-1.)
I. Appeal and error $=133-0rder for J•dt·
ment appealable.
No question of practice being argued, it is
nut nceessary on appeal to consider whether,
if there were no exceptions, the "agreed facts"
upon which the case was tried might be interpreted as n "case state<l." and plaintiff having
filed a bill of exceptions, and also appealed
from an order for judgment, the appeal will be
held rightly before the reviewing court, under
G. L. c. 231, § 96.

2. Appeal and error 41=15-There cannot be
both exoeptloaa and appeal from same alleged errors.
There cannot be, touching the eame alleged
errors in an action at law, both exceptions and
appeal, and. the bill of exception• presenting
all the questions of law as to which· error is allege<l, the case will be considered on that footing.
3. Navigable waters e=>SS-Statutory author.
lty to ftll flats held grant and not license.
St. 1855, c. 481, giving the Mystic River
Corporation power to fill fiats and construct
wharves, operated as a legislative grant subject to the terms and conditions therein set
forth, and not as a mere revocable lit:ense,
present rights being immediately vested in the
corporation, subject to be revoked if the contemplate<l work was not done within the time
limited; but the breach of that condition would
not of itself render the grant void and revest
the title in the grantor, but there must be some
definite act for the purpose of working a forfeiture.
4. States $=89-Legislatlve or Judicial pro·
ceedings neceaaa,y to forfeit grants.
Where the commonwealth is the grantor, It
can take advantage of breach of condition subsequent only by ju<licial proceedings or by a
legislative declaration of forfeiture.
a. Statutes <t=238-Grants construed most
etrongly against grantee.
A grant by the commonwealth is to be
construed most strongly against the grantee.
"6. Navigable waters ~38-Grant of right to
1111 flats held not forfeited by requirement of
license.

Re11uirement of a license under R. L. c. 96,

I 17, di<l not have the effect of forfeiting rights
granted to the Mystic River Corporation under
St. 1855, c. 481, to fill fiats and construct
whanes after expiration of the time set for

nav1gaa1e waten ig:::::>.s_...erson1 no1a1a11
ander grant of right to ftll ftat1 held not Hable to .....1ment for tidewater _displacement.
Succe&1ora of the My1tic River Corporation
granted the right to fill in flats by St. 1855, c.
481, were not liable for assessments for tidewater dit1placement under G. L. c. 91, § 21,
and insertion in license under R. L. c. 96, § 17,
of clause requiring' payment for displacement
of tidewater was in derogation of the grant by
the commonwealth to the corporation, and beyond the power of public officers to demand
as a condition of granting license.

1.

~48-Unauthorlzed terms la II·
censes void.
Con<litions and terms inserted in a license
by a public board not authorized or warranted
by law are void.

8. Licensee

Exceptions and Appeal from Superior
Court. Sutrolk Oounty; John D. McLaughlin,
Judge.
Actions at law by James Jackson. Treasurer and Receiver General, In behalf of the
Commonwealth, against the Re\·ere Sugar
Refinery and the Darrow-Mann Company, respectively, to recover assessments tor tidewater displacements. Judgments for defend·
ants, and plalntJJr brings exceptions and appeals. Exceptions overruled, and appeals
dismissed.
J. H. Devlin, Jr., A.set. Atty. Gen., for
plalntitr.
R. G. Dodge and J. M. Raymond, both _
of Boston, for defendants.
RUGG, C. J. These are actions at law in
behalf of the Commonwealth to recover from
the defendants assessments for tidewater
displacement under R. L. c. 96, I 23, now G.
c. 91, § 21. The cases were submitted to
the Superior Court on "agreed facts." Requests for rulings by the plalntilf were denied and others by the defendants were
granted. Finding was made and judgment
ordered for the defendants in each case.
[1, 21 1. The plaintitr filed on~ bill of exceptions for both cases and also appealed
from each order for judgment. No question
of practice has been argued. It is not neces;;ary to conaider whether, i! there were no
excc1>tions, the "agreed tact&" might be In·
terpreted as a "case stated," E'rati v. Jan·
. nini, 226 Mass. 430, 115 N. E. 746, and thus
the cases come before us rightly by appeal
from the orders for judgment. Samuel v.
~age-Storms Drop Forge Co., 243 Mass. 133,
137 N. E. 169; G. L. c. 231, I 96. Plainly
there cannot be, touching the same alleged
errors in an action at law, both exceptions
and appeal. The single bill of exceptions
presents for review ln appropriate form all
the questions of law as to which error is
alleged. G. L. c. 231, I 113; Lumlansky v.

r,.
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Ann. Cas. 1913E, 1049. The cases wlll be
considered on that footing.
2. In the action against Revere Suger Refinery recovery is sought tor the displacement
ot tidewater caused by the filling of a portion
ot the flats lying In front of its upland situated between Medford Street in that portion Of
Boston called Charlestown and the shore of
Mystic River and by erect.Ing on those fiats
pile platforms and a wharf. In the action
against Darrow-Mann Company recovery ls
sought for displacement ot tidewater caused
by erecting a coal wharf and stornge pocket
in the same general neighborhood. In both
cases the tidewater was displaced within the
area described ln St. 1855, c. 481. The defendants have succeeded to the rights of the
Mystic River Corporation under thnt and succeeding statutes.
The general question presented Is whether
under chapter 481 ot St. 1855 the defendants
muy displace tidewater by .such filling and
structures without l!ab!Ilty therefor under R.
L. c. 00, § 23, now G. L. c. 91, § 21.
It Is stated In the exceptions that the
i;tructurcs and fills made by the defendants
were almost entirely within the areas governed by 25 U. S. Sts. at Large lSSS, c. 860,
§ 12 (as amended by 26 U. S. Sts. at Large
1890. c. 907, f 12), and by 30 u. S. Sts. at
Large of March 3, 1899, c. 425, § 10 {U. S.
Comp. St. § 9910). It hns not been argued
that these statutes ot the United States exclude the operation ot stntutes of this Com• monwealth aft'eeting these defendants, and
for the purposes of this decision It ls assumed
that they do not ha\"e that effect. Brackett
v. Commonwealth, 223 Mass. 119, 111 N. E.
1036, Ann. Cas. l918B, 863; Commonwealth
v. Nkkerson. 236 Mass. 281, 128 N. E. 273,
10 A. L. R. 1568.
The l\lystlc River Corporation was authorb:ed by St. 1855, c. 481. § l, "to enclose, by a
good and sufficient sen-wall, and to fill up the
portion of flats." !neludlng those which these
defendants have flll<'d and built upon. and
to extend "such docks as may be desired" as
therein specified. and "to build warehouses
on the above de~rlbe>d premises. and to lay
vessels at the sides and ends of the wharves
and qua~·s. and to receh-e whnrfnge and dockage thC'r<>for." That corporation 'l\"RS required by section 2 to exCT1v11te othPr 1Ints and
hv sPrtlon 3 to fill the flats de>s<'TibPd ln
i;~rtion 1 to 11 dC'siimated hf'i!!ht with rnatPrinl excavnt<>d from de>flned plarC's. The
whole work wns to be done to the sntlsfnctlon or a c<:>mmi:<.<;foner appointC'd hy the
novernor, a power nnd dnt:v d<>volvf'd upon
th<> Dire<'tors of the Port of Boston under St.
l!ll 1, c. 748, and v~ted In the C'ommisslon on
Waterwn~·s and Public Lands und<'r St.
1!'116, c. 288. Dy section 4 It wns proYldC'd
that"The structure and excavation by this net
authorized shall be commenced within three

aner the passage or Ulla act."
The Mystic River Corporation began the
construction ot Its Improvements within the
time limited and hns continued them from
time to time. There has been extension of
the time thus limited by several statutes. the
last by St. 1893, c. 334, being until Ma7 7,
1903.
[3] 3. The terms Of St. 1855, c. 481, operated as a legislative grant subject to the terms
and conditions therein set forth, and not as
a mere revocable license. Fitchburg Railroad v. Boston & Maine Raflroad. 3 Cush.
58, 87; Bradford v. McQuesten, 182 Mass.
80, 64 N. E. 688. Question arose in Bradford
v. Metcalf, 185 Mass. 205, 70 N. E. 40. touching the nature or rights In some of the fiats
within this same area before May 7, 1903. It
there was said. 185 Mass. 209, 210, 70 N. E.

42:
"These rights had bt'en paDted by the
Commonwealth to the l\Iystic River Corporation, had been attached to the lands, and had
been held by the defendants and their prede·
ce~~ors as their own property. • • • St.
lf::9a. c. 3.34, was an extension of the right to
fill the defendants' lands without paying for
the displacement of tide water. • • • At
least this last act of the Legislature should
be treated as a release and a grnnt to them
by implicatron of all rights which the Commonwealth might assert 11s to . their filling
these fin ts under authority of the earlier statutes, and subject to the requirements of those
statutes."
4. The grant etrected by St. 1855, c. 481,
was upon the condition subsequent that It
might be avoided if the filling was not made
aud the structures completed In the time
limited as extended. It ls manlfe>st that a
condition subsequent was created because
there was a present 1,.'l"ant In order to enable
the .Mystic River Corporation and ita au~
cesgors ·to enter upon the fiats and erect
structures and make the fill. Present rights
were Immediately vested in the Mystic River
Corporation subject to be revoked If the ('ODtemplated work was not done within the time
limited. The breach of that condition would
not ot itself render the grant void and re\"est
the title In the grantor. There must be some
definite act tor the purpose ot working a forfeiture tor brench of such a condition. Prl,·ate rights under conditions subsequent commonly are asserted by entry for breach. or by
its equirnlent, or by legal proceedings desh:n·
ed to secure possession. Langley v. Chapin.
I:l-l Mass. 82; Hayden v. Stoughton. 5 Pil'k.
5~8; Thompson v. Bri~ht, 1 Cush. 420. At·
tornl')" General v. Merrimack Mnnut. Co..
U Grn~'. 586. 612; Guild v. Richards. 16
Grny. HOO. 317: Fay v. Lock, 201 l\lllss. 3S7,
3fi9. f;7 N. E. 753. 131 Am. St. Rep. 402.
[4. 6] 5. Where the Commonwealth Is tbe
gmntor. it can take 11dvantage ot breach of
a condition subsequent only by Judicial pro-
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eeedlnp or by a legislative declaration of
forfeiture. That precise question does not
appear hitherto to have arisen in this Commonwealth. The governing principle is settied by decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States. With reference to the manner
of assertion Of rights arising from breach of
conditions subsequent, it was said in the
leading ease of Schulenberg v. Harriman, 21
Wall. 44, 63, 64, 22 L. Ed. ML:
"If the gr8llt be a public one it must be asserted by judi<'ial proceedings authorized by
Jut, the equivalent of an inquest of office at
common law, finding the fact of forfeiture and
adjudging the restoration of the estate on
that ground, or there must be some legislative
assertion of ownership of the property for
breach of the condition, auch as an act directing the possession and nppropriation of the
property, or that it be offered for sale."
This principle was applied In St. Louis,
· Iron Mountain & Southern Railway v. Mc·
Gee, 115 U. S. 469, 6 Sup. Ct. 123, 29 L. Ed.
446, and In Bybee v. Oregon & Oallfornia
Railroad, 139 U. S. 663, 11 Sup. Ct. 641, 35
L. Ed. 305. to the attempted forfeiture of
lands granted In aid of the construction, of
railroads to be completed on or before a
speclfted date. United States v. North Pacific
Railway, 177 U. S. 435, 20 Sup. Ct. 706, 44 L.
Ed. 836; Spokane & British Columbia Rail·
'vay v. Washington & Great Northern Rallway, 219 U. S. 166, 31 Sup. Ct. 182, 55 L. Ed.
159; Grand Trunk Western Railway v. United States, 252 U. S. 112, 123, 40 Sup. Ct. 300,
64 L. Ed. 484. It follows that while a grllllt
by the sovereign power ls construed most
strongly against the grantee. Cleaveland v.
Norton, 6 Cush. 380, 8.'33, 384; Lynnfield v.
Peabody. 219 Mass. 322. 330, 106 N. E. 977,
the grant in the Cl\Se at bar did riot expire
by its own limitation.
(6] 6. The record falls to show any action
by the Commonwealth sufficient to revest in
itl~ell' title to that which was granted by
chnpter 4~1. R('(Julrement of a license under
R. L. c. 96, I tT, was far ehort of 1rueh actlon. It was a stlpull\tlon of St. 185:5, c.
481, I 8, that the work aut.horlzed by the
act should be done to the satisfnctlon of a
public officer to whose functions the Dlrec. tore of the Port of BORton and the Commission on Waterways and Public Lands In turn
sureeeded. Compliance with that requirement was simple conformity to the terms
of the orlglnnl grant. A bald dl'Clnratlon by
a public board thnt comf)('nsatlon mm1t be
paid for displacement of tidewater did not
constitute a termination of the rights under
the grant to which the det'endnnts succeeded.
It It be assumed, ns ar!!'Ued by the Attorney General. that under the eolony ordinance
the fee of the flats hnd vested In the defendants or their predecessors In title as owners
of the UJ)land and that the only right remaining In the Commonwealth wns that or pub-

lie naTlgatlon, Boston A Hingham Steamboat
Co. v. Munson, 117 Mase. 34; Jubilee Yacht
Club v. Gulf Refining Oo., m Mass. 60, 140
N. E. 280, the same result follows. The right
nevertaeless was one of which the Commonwealth must repossess itself by appropriate
means.
7. The appllcatlons by the defendants for
licenses under R. L. c. 96, and the acceptance
Of licenses do not make out a case for the
pll\lntltr. They do not atrect the defendants'
rights under the grant. As already pointed
out, these steps were In substance required by chapter 481. Approval by the public
board of structures to be erected in tidewater
was a valid regulation. In each license
there was a prov1sion that nothing therein
contained should be construed to impair the
legal rights of any person.
(7] The insertion in each llcense Of the
clause requiring payment for displacement of
tidewater was In derogation of the grant by
the Commonwealth and hence beyond the
power of the publlc officers to demand as a
condition Of granting the license.
[8) The general doctrine le that conditions
and terms inserted in a license by a public
board not authorized or warranted by law
are void. Even express acceptance of them
by the licensee hl\d been held to be Ineffectual
Keefe v. Lexington & Boston Street Railway,
185 Ml\ss. ts.~. 70 N. E. 37; Selectmen of
'welleeley v. Boston & Worcester Street Raflway, 188 Mass. 250, 253, 74 N. E. 855; Selectmen ot Clinton v. Worcester Consolidated
Street Railway, 19{) Mass. 279. 285, 85 N. E.
507; the Queen v. l\lnnn, L. R. 8 Q. B. ~5.
Exceptions ovPrrnled.
Appeals dismissed.

KING

v. BELMORE.

{Supreme Judicial Court of l\fnsa11cbusett1.
Plymouth. March 1, 1924.)
I. Physicians and surgeons ®=:>18(9)..!.Malpraotlce In dressing wound held for Jury.
In action for malpractice in dres11ing wound
In the leg, resulting in poisoning and amputa·
tion, held, that the court did not err in refus·
ing to direct a verdict for the defendant.
2. Appeal and error ~1064( 1)-Pllyslolane
and surgeons ~18(10)-lnatructlon on malpractice held erroneous ander evidence and
prejudicial.
In action for malpractice In cnring for injured leg, resulting in a septic condition and
amputation of the leg, an instruction permit·
ting the jury to conRider defendant's failure
to disco\·er frncture of small bone was errone·
ous and prejudicinl, where the undisputed evi·
dPnce was that the fracture did not result in
nny septic condition, and plaintiff did not so
claim; the alleged negligence having to do with
the care of an open wound on the leg.
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. should have Instructed loss or tag 11111 not
raise preaumptlon of negligence.
In action for damages for malpractice in
dressing injured leg, court should have 1ranted
defendant's request that the fact that plaintiff
suffered sepsis and amput11tion of leg did not
raise a J>resumption of want of proper care or
skill or negligence.
4, Appeal and error ~71(1)-Evldence ~
547--Questlona oalllng for expert medical
opinions left to discretion of trial court.
In dealing with questions calling for expert
medical opinion, much must be left to the discretion of the trial court, and its rulings will
not be revised unless they are plainly prejudicial to the rights of the excepting parties.

not always possible to detect unw several
days after an open wound has been received,
that the most common period for its appearance Is from three to eight days following the
receipt of a street injury, and that"Generally after an accident a physician
would know whether pus had come or not with·
in about three days."

This witness also testified that"When pus forms an avenue of escape shoula
be open; if there Is a wound you separate the
edges of the wound. • • • Drainage should
be established. If there is no evacuation, septic absorption follows, which may cause septicemia and ultimate death. Usually the deExceptions from Superior Court, Plymouth velopment of pus causes an increase in temperature."
County; Joseph Walsh, Judge.
Dr. Bassett testified that be was chlef ot
Action of tort by Edward King against
Adel<fre 0. Belmore. Verdict for plalntill', the surgical service of the Brockton Hospital;
11.n<l defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions that he "would expect infection introduced ·
In a wound to manifest Itself inside of a very
sustained.
short period, three or four days." There was
W. G. Rowe, ot Brockton, for plalntltl'.
F. G. Katzman, of Hyde Park, and J. P. evidence that the defendant did not place
Vahey and R. Clapp, both of Boston, for de- a drain fn the wound; that be put a white
powder on ft; that he never took the plainfendant.
·
titl"s temperature; that in the afternoon of
CROSBY, J. Thfs is an action of tort November 16, after the defendant eaw the
against the defendant, a physician and sur- plaintiff for the last time, about a cup of pus
geon, for malpractice in treating the plain- came from the wound. under the bandage.
tl1f for an injury resulting from being run·
J:?r. Bunt testified that he first visited the
down by a motorcycle.
pla1ntilf on November 18, 1918; that he was
Immediately after the accident, which oc- emaciated; that he took bis temperature and
curred on November 6, 1918, the plaintiff was found that he had a fever; that he removed
taken to the defendant's office. The defend- whnt seemed to be a strip of sheeting from
ant examined him and found an open wound his leg; that there was no fodoform bandon the calf of the right leg; he dressed the age there; thnt there was a scab underneath
wound and thereafter attended him on dif- the sheeting, and evidence of the application
ferent days until November 16, 19l8; and of a white powder; that be removed the scab
two days later be was dismissed from the case and found the edges of a small wound someby the plaintitl'. Dr. Hunt, another physlctan, what glued together; that he pulled the edgl'$
was then called, who treated the plaintiff un- apart and there was a very profuse discharge
til March 5, 1919, when he was removed to a of pus. He further testified as follows:
hospital and there, on April 19 following, his
"I found on the outer aide of the lower third
right leg wns amputated at a point six inches of the thigh a bulged condition which fluctuated
below th~ hip.
on pressure, and which appeared to be a well
There was evidence tending to show that of pus, which discharged through the wound
the cut or wound had become Infected or below, when the wound was open. • • • I
septic; and that pus had formed above the t>st11blished drnin11ge of the pus. tilted the le1t
down nnd propped the patient up in bed. The
wound and discharged through it. Dr. Hunt pus so:iked all the clothes we had in the bE'd.
testified that the proper treatment for such through the sheets and onto the mattress.
an injury would be for the attending physi- From the emaciated condition of the patient
cian to wash olf all possl!Jle cause of infection nnd the amount of pus I should sny the pus
by the use of' a corrosive or bichloride solu- condition was eight or ten days old. There
tion; to open and clean the edges of a wound wns no drain in the wound, I inserted a drain
such as the plaintiff had received, and. clean nml ?ut on a wet dresi:ing with a weak ly~ol
the open parts with gauze dipped in such so- sol11t10n; The scab covered the ~ou_n~. 'J'.he
Jution. following whkh to suture the wound e\·ncunt10n of the pus eased ~e plnmt1ff s pam:
d 1 pus under pressure cnuses pam, and there wns
·Ith ·t't h . th t ft It h d •-~~ 1
\\
s 1 c es,. n u er
n u=-n c cane pressure there."
to apply a::i 10doform gauze bandage, and
'!'here was further medical evidence to the
assuming that the plaintiff had lost consirleral!le ulood to apply al.Jsoruent cotton next out· effect that sepsis might have been caused by
side the iodoform gauze nnd place outside the contamination of the wound after the acci·
ausoruent cotton a !Jauduge of aseptic surgical dent, by faulty method and care ID the way
e=>For olller co.sea aec same topic and Kb.~·.NU.MUl>.K In all Key-J)lumbered Digest.a and Index•
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skllllulness or any kind. Dr. Packard, an- Jl811 a fracture; and you have heard the physi·
other witness called by the plaintUf, testified clans testify what crepitus is-the grating of.
that "pus takes three or tour days before you the two enda of the bone; but it is not claimed
that that fracture caused the loss of the leg.
would get mucll of any evidence of ft."
So that, unless you are satisfied from the eviUpon the testimony ot the defendant it dence,
gentlemen, here in this case, in spite ot
r.ould have been found that the care and the fact that it is not so claimed,-unless you
treatment which he administered to the plain- are satisfied from all the evidence in the case
ctll' were skillful and proper; but the jury that this fracture did cause the loss of this leg,
were not obliged to believe his testimony, it is not important with reference to that par·
and could have found that the wound was in- ticular aspect of the case; but if you do so
fected, and that pus had formed after the find, why, then it will be necessary, if you so
accident. It was tor them to determine find from all the e¥idence in the case, notwith·
whether in the exercise of reasonable skill standing the fact that it is not so claimed, not·
the defendant sbotlld have discovered the con- withstanding what the experts have testified, if
you do then find that this fracture of the leg
1 dltion of the plalntttr, and whether the treatcaused the plaintiff's condition, it will be necesment under the circumstances was skllltul or sary for you then to consider what treatment,
otherwise. It is uncontroverted that the de- if any, at any time may have been given for
fendant did not learn at any time during bis this fracture, because if there was no treat·
attendance upon . the plaintUf that pus had ment given by Dr. Belmore and none by Dr.
formed or that there was a fracture of the Hunt and none by Dr. Goddard it will be necesfibula, as appears from the undisputed testl· sary for you to find that Dr. Belmore was
negligent in not discovering this fracturf and
mony.
Whlle the defendant testified that when he that it existed at the time and could have been
first saw the plaintitr at his omce the first discovered; but, as I have said, unless you
find, in spite of the fact that it is not claimed,
thing he did after looking at the wound was that it bad anything to do with the loBI of the
to cut bis trousers and underdrawers from leg, and notwithstanding the opinion of the ex·
the bottom to the blp with scissors, and that perts, that aspect of the case need not give you
otherwise he would not have been able further .;oncern."
thoroughly to clean and treat the Injury,
there was testimony from other witnesses
Four mediml experts, called by the pla!n·
tbat the trousers were not cut or slit as de- tltr, testified In substance that the fracture
scribed by the defendant. If the jury found of the fibula had nothing whatever to do with
that the wound was treated without either sepsis in the leg. The plalntllf's counsel in
removing or cutting the trousers, they could his argument to the jury stated that it was
have found that It was not cleaned at that not claimed that the failure of the defendant
time so as to avoid infection.
to discover the fracture was the cause of the
[1] It Is manifest that upon all the evf. infection whicll resulted in the loss of the leg,
deuce the defendant's motion for a directed and that it was probable that the plaintilI
verdict could not have been allowed; and received an initial infection at the time of
that the jury could not properly have been the Injury from some germ from the street.
Instructed that the plalntltr was not entitled Apart from this statement to the jury the un·
,to recover. That was a question of fact to dls1>uted testimony shows that the failure
be determined upon the evidence with reason· of the defendant to discover 'and treat the
able Inferences which might be drawn there- fracture did not result in any septic cond!trom. It was for the jury to say whether tlon, nor was there any evidence that It was
the defendant exercised such sklll and care a cause or a contributing cause of the condi·
as members of his profession ordinarily would tlon of the plaintitr which resulted in the
have exercised under corresponding condl· amputation of his leg. As these instructions
tlons. Chesley v. Durant, 243 .Mass. 180, were erroneous and prejudicial to the detend137 N. E. 301. and cases cited.
ant the exception to this part of the charge
[2) The defendant however was entitled must be sustained.
to have his sh:th and tenth requests given, in
(3) The seventh request. that the fact that
s11bst11nce. Instend of giving these requests , the plaintitr sutrered sepsis and amputation
the trial judge charged the jury as follows:
of his leg did not raise a presumption ot
"The fact that the leg was fractured. as want of iiroper care, skill or negligence on
shown by the X-ray plate, need not trouble you I the par~ of the defendant in his treatment ot
to any great extent, in view of the fact that it 1 the plamtltr, ln substance should also have
ts not claimed, as stated by counsel.-it is not been given.
•
now claimed, if it ever was claimed that the
[4] There was evidence that the defendant
fracture of the fibula caused the lo!c'S of the used certain "dust clotbi<" and strips from
leg. There '!as a frnct~re, ap~arently, of the sheets furnished him by the plaintitl"s moth·
fil>ula; the X-ray plate shows 1t. It was not
.
discovered. ns I recall the t<'stimony, until er in bandnb'lng the wound. But ~here was
some tim<> around the lritb or 19th of December. no evidence to show. and the plalnt1tl"s coun·
Dr. Gocl<lnrcl. I think, was <'nlle<l by Dr. Hunt, sel did not contend at the trial, thnt suc:h
who came after Dr. Belmore, the defenclrint, cloths and sheets were unsanitary or impropwas told not to come again, and it was then er tor such use. The plaintltr and his moth·
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COSMOPOLITAN TRUST CO. Y. CIRACE
et al.

(Supreme Judirial Court of Masuchusetts.
Suffolk. March 3, 1924.)
1. Appeal and error ~ 94 (l)-Flndlngs not·
revised In absenoe of evidence.
On an appeal from a decree, master's find·
ings of fact cannot be revised in the absence of
the evidence.
2. Estoppel ¢;::::)83(5)-Evldenoe <3==>~70(4)
Note anjl mortgage executed by defendant ad·
ml11lble la evidence regardless of genuln111esa
of signature of one not party; party presenting mortgage as security eatopped to deny
genuineness.
When it waa justifiably found that note and
mortgage were executed by defendant, they
'l•:ere rightly admitted in evidence regardless
of the genuineness of the signature of another
person who was not a party to the action, and
where defendant or some one in his bt•hulf pre·
sented the mortgage as security he was thereby
estopped to deny ita genuineness.
3. 81111 and notes ¢::::>92(5)-Mortgagea ~25
(2)-Mortgage note held not given without
consideration.
Where the person. mainly interested finan·
d11lly in a commercial undertaking conducted in
the name of a <'Orporation, gave a note and
mortgage aa ndditional security to a trust com·
pany which had financed the purchaae of olives
and held a lien thereon. the mortgage note was
not without coni>iderution, especially as there
wa!' a presumption of consideration in favor of
a holder for value under G. L. c. 107, §§ 47, 48.
4. Mortgages ~199(1)-Plalntltr held entitled
to recover rentals collected by mortgagor's
tenant.
In an 111.'tion to e~tablish amount due plaintiff from defendant on a note, and to reach aud
apply thereon debt allei:ed to be due such d.fend11nt from another defendant, and for general relief, single justice held warranted in
holding the second defendant responsible to the
plaintiff for rentals collected by her from prop·
erty whil.'h she claimed to have lensed from the
first dl'fl'ndnnt. and which hnd bel'D purC'ha~ed
by plnintifT on foreC'losure of mortgage. either
as mnnl'y dne the <lefeudnnt liable on the note.
€=>For other cases aee same topic and

J. T. Zottoll, of Boston, for appellants.

r

D. L. Smith, of Boston, tor appellee.
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DEl COURCY, J . This b~ In equity WU
brought by the Cosmopolitan Trust Company,
through the commissioner of banks as llquidating agent, to establish the amount due it
from the defendant Ctrnce on account of a
certain Promlsso,.., note·, to reach and ar..
• .,
...
ply toward the satisfaction thereof a certain
debt alleged to be due to Clrace from the
defendant Florio, and for g~neral relief. The
following tacts found by the master are here
material:
In November, 1918, Clrace, who was engaged in the wholesale grocery business under the name "Italian lmPorting Company,"
became Interested in a proposition to pur·
chase large quantities ot olives In Callfomla
and ship them to Boston for sale. He made
arrani::ements with the Fidelity Trust ComPRDY to finance the purchase, and to hold the
shipments as sPcurity tor its advances; and
he went to California, leaving one Cataldo In
full charge of his Roston business. During
his abS('nce the business was lncorPorated.
under the same name "Italian Importing
Company," for the sole purpose of providing
a sultahle medium for receiving from the
Fidelity Trust Company the advances mad~
from time to time and giving security therefor. On the return of Cirace to Boston the
Fidelity Trust Company insisted upon further collateral to secure the advances it had
made; and he executed a note for $10,000
payable to said trust company, secured by a
mortgage of certain real estate on North
street owned by him. Thereafter the tldellt1
comp1rny insisted that Cirace reduce the ln·
debtedness of the Itallnn Importing Com·
pany, aud refused to release the olh-es held
In storage except upon the payment of approximately $40.000. A loan of $46,3-15 from
the Cosmopolitan Trust Compnny wae negotiated by a straw man for Cirace's benefit;
a check for th11t a~ount was later made,
payahle to Cirace's then attorney, one Dew·
ey; and 1t was lndorsed by said Dewey to
the Fidelity Trust Company. In connection
with this trnnsnctlon, and as part security
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pany received trom the Fidelity Trust Com· ship them to Boston for sale; and that when
pany through said Dewey an assignment of the project proved unprofitable and ,It became
the mortgage.
necessary to gi\'e adclltlonal sccurlfy to the
No payment of principal or Inter.est was Fidelity Trust Company, which had a lien on
made on the note. On or about July 27, 1921, the olives In storage, this mortgage was givthe commlssloner of banks, who had taken en by him because he was the real party ln
pcsse88lon of the Cosmopolitan Trust Com- Interest. Further, the plaintllf was a holder
pany, proceeded to foreclose the mortgage. for value, and under the negotiable InstruA sale was duly held under the power ln the ments act there was e presumption of valuamortgage; the property was bid ln for $7,000 ble consideration tor the note. G. L. c 107,
ln the plalutltr's name; and the foreclosure §§ 41, 48.
deed and affidavit were duly executed and
[4] The defendant Florio filed no exceprecorded. The plalntltr has never obtained tions to the report. In her answer and at
posRession of the premises The defendant the trial she claimed to hold the premises unFlorio has been ln possession, through ten- der a lease from Cirace antedating the mort·
ants holding under her, at a rental of $65 gage. As already stated, the master was
per month, claiming to have a six years· unable to find on the evidence whether or not
lense from Clrnce, antedating the mortgage. such tense was In fact executed. He did find
As to whether or not any such lease was in howeYer that "during the entire period befact executed, the master was unable on the tween the aaiutsition by the plaintitr of title
evidence to find. A final decree was entered to the North street property under the foreby the single justice, In accordance with the closure sale, and the time of the hearings bemaster's findings, establishing the plalntltl'"s fore me as master, the defendant Florio has
title to the premlS('B under the foreclosure continued to rent one room on the second
deed ns against the defendnnt.'!; determining floor of the building located on said property,
the lndehtedness of Cirnce on the mortgage together with the store on the ground floor
note to be $4.963.16, and of Florio, for mon- thereof to said Angello at a rental of sixty.
ey received as rentals. to be $1,215; and di· five dollars a month." So far as the reeord
dls<'loses, Guldita Florio has never paid over
recting exec\1tlons to issue.
(1, 21 The defendant Cirace filed twenty- this money to any one. We cannot say that
slx excPptlons to the master's repcrt. More the single justlre was not warranted In holdthan half of them were based on objections ing her responsible to the plnlntltr, In view of
to the master's findings of tact or to bis all the facts disclosed ; whether the decree
!allure to find ·certain other alleged facts. was based on the application to the debt es.Manifestly we cannot revise the findings In tablished against Cirace of money due to
the absence of the evidence. Cook v. Schef· him from said 1'1orio under a lease ; or upfreen, 215 .Mass. 444, 102 N. E. 715. The re- on her duty to pay over to the plaintltf, under
maining exceptions are to the admission and the prayer tor general relief, the rental colexclusion of t'f'rtaln evidence. The testimony lected by her from tenants of Its property,
of the wltnei<s Rich, qualifying him to give which she holds only as a constructive trus·
on opinion upon Clrace's signature, was ad- tee.
Decree affirmed, with cost&
U1issilile In the discretion of the muster.
Commonwealth v. l\Ieehan, 170 Mas!!. 3G2, 49
N. E. 648. When It wns justlfiahly found
that the note and mortgage were executed by
COMMONWEALTH Y. REILLY.
Clrace, these and the other papers were
rightly admitted ln evidence, regardh~s of
'(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusett1.
the genuineness o! the si!,'Ilature of Donata
Suffolk. Feb. 28, 1924.)
Cirace, who ls not a party. Clruce, or i,:ome
one in his behalf, presented thls mortgage 1. Indictment and l•formatloD '3=>110(15) ln Its present state to the Fidelity Trust
Indictment In wonts of statute held sufllclent.
Company as security, and he is estopped to
An in<lictruent following the terms of G. L.
deny Its genuineness.• The questions with c. 266, § 91, making it an offense to state UD·
reference to the Pnclftc Products Corpora· true fucts in advertising, was not open to objections.
tion were properly excluded as not material
to the issue that was being tried. In brief, 2. Criminal law ¢::::>13-Statute making mlsrep.
the excertions to the master·s report were
resentatlon of facts In advertisement an of.
overruled rll!htly.
fense held to sufficiently prescribe standard
[3] The contention of the defendant Cirace,
of guilt.
G. L. c. 266, § 91, making it an offense to
on his appeal from the finnl decree, is thnt mnke represt•ntations or statements of fact
there was no consideration for the mortgage which might "on reasonable investigation have
.oote. But it . ls upparent from the facts been ascertained to be untrue" in advel'Lise·
found by the master thht Cirace was the per- ment, is not unconstitutional as failing to con·
son mainly Interested ftnandelly In the un-1 form to the requirements of Constitution, Dec·
0
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ascertamao1e stanoara or gw.1t.

Juagment amrmea.
L. Marke, ·or Boston, tor appellant.
M. Carol, ·Asst. Dist. Atty., of Boston, tor
the Commonwealth.

3. Criminal law $=>13-Crlmee must be ore·
ated with reasonable degree of deftnltenees.
In view. of Constitution, Declaration of
Rights, pt. 1, art. 12, crime can be created only
by specification to a reasonable degree of
definiteness of conduct forbidden or enjoined,
and a guide or rule in the description of con·
duct must be established capable of being un·
derstood by the ordinary member of society.

RUGG, C. J. Thie indictment charges
that ~be defendant, at divers times set forth
in several counts, published In certain newspapers, respecting an article called Fam-0.
advertisements containing assertions, representations and statements of fact which were
untrue, deceptive and misleading, and wbicb
the defendant knew and might on reason·
able investigation have ascertained to be untrue, deceptive and misleading. The indict·
ment ls based on G. L. c. 266, I 91. That
section ls In these words :
"Any person who, with intent to sell or in
any way dispose of merchandise, securities,
service, or anything offered by such person,
directly or indirectly, to the public for sale or
distribution, or who, with intent to increase
the consumption of or demand for such mer·
chandise, securities, service or other thing, or
to induce the public in any manner to enter
into any obligation relating thereto, or to acquire title thereto, or an interest therein, makes.
publishes, disseminates, circulates or places
before the public, or causes, directly or indi·
rectly, to be made, published, disseminated,
circulated or placed before the public within
the commonwealth, in a newspaper or other
publication, or in the form of a book, notice,
handbill, poster, bill, circular, pamphlet or
letter, or in any other way, an advertisement
of any sort regarding merchandise, securities,
service or anything so offered to the public.
which advertisement contains any assertion,
representation or statement of fact which is
untrue, deceptive or misleading, and whieh
such person knew, or might on reasonable in·
vestigation have ascertained to be untrue, de·
ceptive or misleading, shall be punished by a
fine of not less than ten nor more than five
hundred dollars; • • •" with a proviso not
here material

4. Fraud $=>68-Statute makln11 misrepresentation In advertisements crime, within police
Power.
G. L. c. 266, I 91, making it a crime to misrepresent facts in advertisements, is a valid
exercise of the police power and does not offend
against any guaranty of the Constitutio,n ot
the United States.
5. Criminal law @:::::1696(7)-No error In refus-

ing to strike entire answer, part of which
was pertlneat.
There was no reversible error in refusing
to strike out the entire answer of a chemical
expert because he was unable to state the precise elements of n small amount of matter of
an orange color forming a part of an advertised article, the result of his analysis of the
other constituent elements of that article f>eing pertinent upon· the issue presented.
6. Criminal law $=)478( I), 481-Competenoy or
chemlcal expert largely within discretion of
trial court; ohemlcal expert held competent.
The competency of witness called as a
chemical expert rested largely within the discretion of the trial court, and there was no
error in law in permitting him to express his
opinion as to the value of a certain article in
increasing the power to be derived from gasoline and the effect in that respect of some
of its component parts, though the witness did
not possess the highest degre~ of kno\vledge.
7. Criminal law ~483-lnqulry of ohemlcal
expert h~d proper.
In a prosecution under G. L. c. 266, § 91,
for misrepresentation of facts in advertisements where one proper subject of inquiry was
the chemical composition of the article advertised by the defendant as giving greater
power to gasoline, held not a violation of the
defendant's rights to inquire of the chemical
expert as to the effect of certain ·of its elements standing alone, when mixed with gasoline.
8. Criminal la.w ~BB-Experiments admls·
sible within discretion of court.
Testimony of experiments hy a chemical
Pxpert held admissible within the discretion of
a trial judge.
Exceptioos and Appenl trom Superior
.Court, Suffolk. County; P. J. O'Connell,
• Judge.

.

·

[1] The indictment follows the terms ot G.
L. c. 266, § 91. Therefore, as matter of criminal pleudlng It is not open to objection.
(2, 3} The defendant contends that the
statute Itself ·is unconstitutional because it
fails to conform to the requirements of Ju·
ticle 12 of the Declaration of Rights of the
Constitution of this Commonwealth. That
article provides that"No subject shall be held to answer for any
crimes or offense, until the same is fully and
plainly, substantially and formally, described
to him. • • • And no 1ubject shall be arrested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of
his property, immunities, or privileges, put
out of the protection of the law, exiled, or deprivcd of his life, liberty, or estate, but by the
judgment of his peers or the law of the lnnd."
'
.
It ls urged that the statute Involved in the
case at bar does not fix an ascertainable

I

Lmcoln L. Reilly was found guilty Of violations of G. L. c. 266, § 91, and his motion
in nrrest of jud;.,'1Dent was overruled. and he
brings Pxceptions and ·appeals. Exceptions/
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accused of its violation no deHned mea"'1re
of conduct, that it does not forbid any specific act, and that it is so broad as to be
vague and uncertain. Article 12 of the Deelaratlon of Rights ls an Important safeguard
of individual liberty. All statutes must con·
form to its requirements. Crimes can be created only by specification to a reasonable degree of definiteness of conduct forbidden or
enjoined. Acts to be done or avoided must
be stated with clarity. A guide or rule in the
description ot conduct must be established
capable of being understood by the ordinary member of society. The duty of the individual must be set out with such explicit
definltlon that the law abiding may avoid
prosecution and find protection. Oommon"·ealth v. Badger, 243 Mass. 137, 137 N. E.
261: Commonwealth v. Pentz (Mass.) 143 N.
E . 322; Commonwealth v. Atlas, 244 Mass.
78. 82, 138 N. E. 243.
. The chief attack on the statute ts directed
against that part which authorizes a verdict
or gullty for publishing as an advertisement
in a newspaper an untrue, deceptive or misleading assertion, representation or statement, whose untrue, deceptive or misleading
nature "might on reasonable investigation"
have beerr ascertained. It ls argued that
"reasonable investigation" ls not a detlnite
standard of conduct, but varies so much
with the idiosyncrasies of each individual
that 1t ls ngue and uncertain.
The common law has established many
tests for separating criminal from noncriminal conduct based on what a jury may
think ls reasonable. Self-defense as a justification in cases of homicide ls made out by
proof that the defendant bad reasonable
cause to believe, and in truth did believe,
that it was necessary to strike in order to
protect his own person, and that the mortal
blow was given solely for that purpose.
Ootnmonwealth v. Woodward, 102 Mass. 155,
161; Commonwealth v. Crowley, 165 Mass.
569, 570, 43 N. E. 509. In Commonwealth v.
Presby, 14 Gray, 65, a police ottker was Indicted for assault and battery. The defense
was that the alleged crime was committed
in arresting one for being Intoxicated on a
public street ln the nighttinrn under the
mandate of a statute. It was held that the
defense was made out by proof that the defendant acting In good faith had "reasonable
· cause" to believe that the person arrested
was Intoxicated even thon~h not intoxicated
in fact. The dividing line between guilt and
Innocence in the criminal law is whether a
jury are satisfied beyond a "reasonable
doubt" that the defendant committed the
crime charged. Commonwelllth v. Webster,
6 Cush. 295, 319, 320, 62 Am. Dec. 711. A
)arge number of statutory crimes are made
to depend for one essential element upon
conduct described as reasonable or unreasonable. See, for e:rnmple, "without reasonable

"reasonable cause," G. L. c. 269, I 13; chair
ter 272, H 5, 88, unreasooahle neglect or
without making reasonable provision, G. L.
c. 273, §§ 1, 20; Commonwealth v. Burlington, 136 Mass. 435; Commonwealth 'v. Ham,
1156 Mass. 486, 31 N. E. 639: Commonwealth
v. Graham, 157 Mass. 73, 31 N. E. 706, 16 L.
R. A. 578, 34 Am. St. Rep. 255; Oommonwealth v. Simmons, 165 Mass. 356, 43 N. E.
110; Commonwealth v. Shaman, 223 Mass.
62, 111 N. E. 720, refusal to contribute reasonably, G. L. c. 273, § 15; Commonwealth v.
Callaghan. 223 Mass. 150, 111 N. E. 773, cer·
tiorari denied 241 U. S. 667, 36 Sup. Ct. 15:>1,
60 L. Ed. 1229; ComIOOnwealth v. Rosenblatt, 219 Mass. 197, 106 N. E. 8:>2. See
Commonwealth v. Cassidy, 209 Mass. 24. 95
N. E. 214. IJJ. all the dectslons just cited it
was assumed without discussion that the
statute was valid and convictions were UJ>held. These statutes are illustrative and are
not intended to be an exhaustive collection.
"Reasonable cause to know" has been an essential element for con\'iction ln some a•
pects of our laws against the sale of intox·
icatlng liquor, and bas been explained in
our decisions. Commonwealth v. Joslln, 158
Mass. 482, 494, 33 N. E. 653. 21 L. R. A. 449;
Commonwealth v. Gould, 158 Mass. 499, 508,
33 N. ·E. 656. · An indictment charging a
conspiracy to. establish a. monopoly and to
enhance unreasonably the price ot a necessity of life in time Of war, has been upheld
as not vague or indeflnl~. Commonwealth
v. Dyer, 243 Mass. 472, 490, 491, 138 N. E.
296. Definitions of negligence not infre·
quently refer to the conduct of a "reasonable
man" as one of its elements. See Pollock
on Torts (3d Ed.) 385, 386. The person of
ordinary caution and prudence often embodied in definitions of negligence Is but another way of describing the reasonable person. See Altman v. Aronson, 231 Mass. 588,
591, 121 N. E. 505, 4 A. L. R. 1185. There
are statutory crimes resting upon negligent
conduct. G. L. c. 268, I 29; c. 269, I§ 3, 4.
Negligence of varying degrees has been
made the basis of crime under numerous
stlltutes, some ot which are reviewed in
Brooks v.- I!'itchburg & Leominster St. Railway, 200 Mass. 8, 86 N. E. 289. Yet courts
of other jurisdictions often have said that
the distinction between ordinary negligence
and gross negligence is incapable ot detlnltion. See Massalettl v. Fitzroy, 228 Mass.
487, 494 to 498, 118 N. E. 168, L. R. A. 19180,
264, Ann. Cns. 191SB, 1088, and cases there
reviewed. Reference hns been made to these
statutes and decisions, not as detlnitely concluding the point here rals<'d, but because 1t
is unlikely that so many statutes would have
been enacted and so many decisions rendered
upholding convictions thereunder if the point
here raised were sound. Their cumulative
effect ls entitled to consideration.
With respect to an argument as to vague-

•
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It ts not necessary to examine in detail
d..eclslons from other states relied upon by
the defendant. They relD.te to statutes ot
dflierfng terms.
•
[4] The statute here attacked ls a valid
exercise of the police power under the numerous decisions collected and reviewed in
Holcombe v. Creamer, 231 Mass. 99, 120 N.
E. 354.
We are of opinion that' this statute does
not oliend against any guaranty of the Constitution of the United States. The reasons
already stated appear to us decisive of that
point. They also are set forth at length lD
Commonwealth v. Pentz, supra, and need not
be repeated. The case at bar seems to us to
be controlled by Waters-Pierce OU Co. v.
Texas, 212 U. S. 86, 29 Sup. Ct. 220, 53 L. Ed.
417: Nush v. United States, 229 U. S. 373,
33 Sup. Ct. 780, 57 L. Ed. 1232; Fox v.
Watlington, 236 U. S. 273, 35 Sup. Ct. 383,
59 L. Ed. 573; Omaechevarrla ~· Idaho, 246
U. S. 343, 38 Sup. Ot. · 323, 62 L. Ed. 763;
Miller v. Strahl, 239 U. S. 426, 36 Sup. Ot.
147, 60 L. Ed. 364; and to be distinguishable
from International Harvester Co. v. Kentu<'ky, 234 U. S. 216, 34 Sup. Ct. 853, 58 L.
Ed. 128-l; Collins v. Kentucl..7, 234 U. S.
634, 34 Sup. Ct. !l24, 58 L. Ed. 1510; Amerlcan Seeding Machine Co. v. Kentucky, :.!3li
U. S. 6GO, 35 Sup. Ct. 456, 69 L. Ed. 773;
and United States v. Cohen Grocery Co., 255
U. S. 81. 41 Sup. Ct. 298, 65 L. Ed. 516, 14
A. L. R. 1045.
[&] There was no reversible error In retusIng to strike out the entire answer of the
chemical expert, because he was unable to
state the precise elements of "a &nlnll
amount of material of an orange color•·
forming a part of the article called Fam-0.
The result of his analysis of the other constituent elements of that article was pertlnent upon the issues presented, and well
may have been helpful.
[6] T.he competency of the witness called
as a chemical expert rested largely within
the discretion of the trial court. There was
no error in law in permitting him to express
is opinions as to the value ot the article in
Increasing the power to lJe derived from gasoline and the l'ffect In that respect of some
of Its component parts. While the witness
ditl not possess the highest degree of know!- .
edge, lt cannot lle said as matter of law that
his testimony was of no value. Commonwealth v. Spt>ncer, 212 Mass. 438, 448, 99 N.
E. 2li!i, Ann. Cus. l!l13D, 552; Jordan v. Adams Gas Lh;ht Co., 231 Mass. 186, 189, 120 N.
El. w-1; Cook v. Fall River, 239 Mass. 90, &i.
131 N. E. 3c!G, 18 A. L. R. 119; Parker v.
Shuglmlian & Co., Inc., 244 Mass. 19, 22, las
N. B. 2~~C.
[7] The form of the questions to the wltness does not disclose reversible error. He

The case at bar ls distinguishable from
United States v. L. Cohen Grocery Co., 255
U. S. 81, 41 Sup. Ct. 298, 65 L. Ed. 516, 14
A. L. R. 1045. The statute under roni.ideratlon ln that decision merely declared it to
be unlawful "to make any unjust or unreasonable rate or charge In handling or dealing
in or with any necessaries." It was held
that no ascertainallle standard of gullt was
established and that the statutory words
were not "adequate to Inform persons accused of violation thereof o! the nature and
cause of the accusation against them."
The statute here assailed prohibits as an
lnd~cement to business transactions the pubUcation of untrue, deceptive or misleading
statements or representations of fact. u:
the statute had stopped here, It would have
been invulnerable under many decisions upholding statutes which torbld the doing or
some act wholly apart from ahy intent.
Commonwealth v. Mixer, 207 Mass. 141, 9a
N. E. 249, 31 L. R. A. (N. S.) 467, 20 Ann.
Cas. 1152, and cases there collected. The
present statute goes further and requires as
an el<>ment to be found, before guilt can. be
established, either actunl lmowle<lge ot the
untrue, deceptive or misleading nature of
the statement or representations by the de!endant, or that such knowledge might have
l>een acquired by him on reasonable Invest!gation. It Is mnnifest that here there Is a
tlxetl and ai;certainnble standard ot guilt
an(l that adequate information is given as
to the nature ancl cause of the acts st>t forth
in the accusation. Whether the falsity of
the atlvertis<'ment mi~ht have been uscertnined on reasonable investigation is as detinite a girnge of conduct as ls involved In the
rnany instances of criminal prosecution to
whkh refl>rence has heen made.
That the crime cll'tlnetl by this statute is
not open to sound objection in a constitutional sense, because It contains an element
of degree allout which there Is no mathemutical measure, iti settled in principle by

--~-~-
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tbe~~rthi-N;sh-v~U~tt~ci Sbtt~:229U. S~
373, 377, 33 Sup. Ct. 780, 781 (57 L. Ed.
1232):
"The law is full of instances where a man's
fate depends on bis estimating rightly, that ia,
as the jury subsequently estimates it, some
matter of degree. If bis judgment is wrong,
not only may he incur a fine or a short imprisonment, as here; he may incur the penalty of death. 'An act causing death may be
murder, manslaughter, or misadventure according to the degree of danger attending it'
by common experience in the circumstances
known to the actor. "l'be very meaning of the
fiction of implied malice in such cases at
common law was, that a man might have to answer with his life for consequences which he
neither intended nor foresaw.' Commonwealth
,., Pierce, 138 Mass. 105, 178. Commonwealth
v. Chance, 174 Mass. 245, 252.''
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· fair Import of some of the questions to which
exception was saved Is that they were
grounded on the facts revealed by his analy!ds.
In a case like this where one proper
subject of Inquiry was the chemical composition -of a spectfted article, It cannot be pronounced a violation of the defendant's rights
to Inquire or the exywrt as to the etl'ect of
certain of Its elements standing alone when
mixed with gasoliner The questions were
admissible under the principles stated tn
Commonwealth v. Rues, 232 Mass. 58, 72-75,
122 N. E. 176. They do not fall within the
inhibitions illustrated by ~>nnor v. O'Donnell, 230 Maes. 89. 42, 119 N. E. 446; Oommonwealth v. Williams, 244 Mass. 515, 521,
139 N. E. 847; Stoddard v. Winchester, 157
Mass. 567, 575, 82 N. E. 948; and Biancucci
v. Nigro (Mass.) 141 N •• E. 568. They did not
cnll tor answers beyond the range of the expert knowledge of the witness.
[I) The testimony of the expert was not
open to the objection that he attempted to
pass upon the truth of other evidence or to
base his conclusions on unstated inferences
from other evidence. His experiments were
admissible within the discretion of the trial
judge. We find no reversible error In the
evidence of this witness. Commonwealth v.
Tucker, 189 Mass. 4ri7. 477-479, 76 N. E. 127,
7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1056.
Denial of motion In arrest ot judgment
affirmed. Exceptions overruled.

share of an unascertained share of the balance
found due after an accounting and order for
distribution In the bankruptcy court.
4. Executors and administrators *=89-Exec·
ator held not to be charged with money paid
to debtor of eetate.
Master did not err In refusing to rule that
executor should be charged with the difference
between what be received from a debtor of the
estate and what he would have received from
such debtor in the exercise of due diligence,
where such executor as attorney for · the debtor
after suit collected a sum of money out of
which he pnid the estate a considerable sum
with the permission of the debtor, but paid the
balance to the debtor, and there was no merit
in a contention that he 11boulcl have advised his
coexecutors to consult coumiel with a view to
securing the debtor'• igoney for the benefit of
the estate.
5. Executors and admlnlatrators @=507(4)Hearlng on queatlon of executor's alalm for
aervlcn rendered deaeued In Ufetl11e, proper.
On accounting by executor, exception to
master's report because he heard the parties
on the question of executor's claim for services rendered deceased in his lifetime in the
belief that both parties desired the claim to be
pnssed upon, and that both parties had waived
the provision of R. L. c. 141, I 6, was properly
overruled.

Appeal from Probate Court, Essex County.
In the matter of the estate of Michael
Hurley, deceased. William ()'.Shea, aa executor, filed an account which was opposed
by John S. Burley and others, as legatees.
From an Interlocutory decree overruling exO'SHEA v. HURLEY et aL
ceptions and confirming the master's report
At.(~upreme Judicial Court of Masaachusettt1. and a final decree, appeals are taken.
EsseL March 3, 192-1.)
firmed.
J. H. Casey, of Boston, J. M. Barry, of
I. Appeal aid error @=1078(1)-Exceptlone
Lynn, and F. J. Muldoon, of Boston, for ap1ot artued treated aa waived.
Exceptions which are not argued or men- pellants John S. Burley and others.
W. E. & R. L. Sisk, df. Iqnn, far appellee.
tioned in the brief are treated as waived.
2. Executors and admlalatrators @=469(1)PIERCE, J. This la an appeal from an
Probate court without Jurladlotlon to laqulre
whether executor aa trustee In bankruptcy Interlocutory decree overruling exceptions
and confirming the master's report, as also
wu gullty of breach of duty.
The probate court in the settlement of an an appeal from a final decree ordered by a
executor's account was without jurisdiction to justice of this court.
William O'Shea, now deceased, was apinquire whether the executor, who was also
trustee In b11nkru11tey of a debtor of the es- pointed July 24, 1899, one of three executors
tate, was guilty of a breach of hia duty as under the will of Michael Hurley. As one
executor by renson of the fact that be was of the executors O'Shea flied an account In
guilty of maladministration in the office of trus- the probate court on July 22, 1002, which
tee in bankruptcy to the probable diminution of was opposed by the legatees under the will
assets that should have come to the estate in
process of probate; the remedy of a creditor (children ot said Michael Hurley), two of
.being to have the trustee removed and a new whom were also coexecutors with the actrustee appointed who would make distribution countant. The probate court after extended
hearings settled the account; and both parunder the order of the probate court.
3. Bankruptcy €==>274 112-Credltor cannot aue ties being aggrieved appealed to the Supreme
Judicial Court with statements of their obtrustee for unaccounted for assets.
A creditor cannot sue a trustee in bank- jections to the decree of that court, which
ruptcy direct, even for admittedly unaccounted were entered on March 27 and on April 5,
for aasets, becnuse he would be entitled to re- 1911, in the Supreme Judicial Court.
@=For other cases 1ee same topic and KEY·NUMBEH In all Key-Numbered Digests and
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dence, find the !nets and report the same to
the Court forthwith." The master heard
the parties upon their ob.iections, and made
his report May 10, 1913. The heirs of
Michael Hurley are described In the report
of the master as appcllees, and will be spoken of under that designation. They brought
In forty-six objections in writing, which
wer~ appended by the master to the report;
and by leave of court duly filed their exceptions founded on the objections. The evidence ls not reported and no motion was
made or denied to recommit to the master
to receive, reject or report evidence. The
exceptions numbered 1 to 25 inclusive voice
merely the dissatisfaction of the appellees
with specific findings of fact. · No one of
them Is 'argued or mentioned In the brief
and they are consequently treated as waived.
Exceptions 26, 27, 28, 29, 42, 43 and 44 are
based upon corresponding objections to the
rel'usal of the master to receive certain evidence and to his refusal to make certain rulings of law.
The evidence was otrered and rulings were
requested on the theory of the appellees that
the executor O'Shea wns bound to account
to the estate of Michael Hurley for money
which he had received, or should have received, ns trustee of the bankrupt estate of
the Hurley Shoe Company and 01' the estate
of I<'nrrell & Hurley, In both of which the
Michael Hurl~y estate was the heaviest creditor, among over one hundred creditors who
proved their clnims In bankruptcy against
those two estates. The argument for the admission of the evidence rests upon the fact
that these bankrupt estates would have declared and the estate of Michael Hurley
would have rec~ived a larger dividend in
settlement 01' each estate than in fact it did
receive, if the trustee bad with due d!lig-ence
collected and accounted In the bankruptcy
court for large sums of money which do not
nppear to have been accounted for in the
trus tee's a ccounts of said estates in the
bankruptcy court.
[2, 3] The oft'ered evidence adds no mnterinl facts to those found by the master
which aid in the determination of the question whether the mnster wns right in ruling
that the probate court, in the settlement of
the executor's account, was without jurisdiction to Inquire whether the trustee In
hankruptcy (wbo wus also the executor),
whose account was unrler examination, was
guilty of a brench of his duty as executor,
by reason of the fact that he wns guilty of
mnlndminisrration In the ottice of trustee In
bnnkruptcy to the probnhle diminntlon of
assets that sbonld ha,·e come to the estate
In process of probate. The ruling was right.

......,_'°"'~U-f
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of a creditor was to have the trustee removed and a new trustee ·appointed, who
would make distribution under the order of
the probate court. The court had no
jurisdiction affecting the bankruptcy .cases,
except to charge the executor for what actually came Into his hands, under the decree ot the bankruptcy court, as executor
ot the Michael Hurley estate and as creditor of the bankruptcy estates. And it is
settled that a creditor cannot sue the trustee
direct, even for admittedly unaccounted for
assets, because he would be entitled to receive from the trustee only bis proportionate share of an unascertalned share of the
balance found due after an accounting and
order for distribution In the bankruptcy
court. There is nothing In the fact that the
funds of executor, trustee, and individual,
were commingled in a single bank account
which calls for discussion in this connection. It results that these exceptions were
properly overruled.
[4] Exceptions 32 and 41, to the refusal
of the master to rule• that O'Shea should be
charged with the ditrerence ·between what
the executor received from Sheehan as a
debtor of the Hurley estate and . what he
would have received trom Sheehan in the
exercise of due diligence as executor, were
overruled rlgbtly, upon the facts stated by
the master, which, succinctly stated, are
that O'Shea, as attorney for Sheehan, after
suit collected a sum of money, out of which
O'Shea paid the estate a considerable sum
with the permission of Sheehan, but paid
the balance to Sheehan. We find nothing ineonsistent with the duty ot the executor
in making such payment to Sheehan or In
his not advising his coexecutors to consult
counsel with a view to securing the Sheehan
money for the benefit of the estate of Michael
Hurley, as Is argued by the appellees.
[&] Exception 37 was overruled rightly.
The master heard the parties on the question of the executor's claim to be allowed
for service rendered :Mlcbnel Hurlev in his
lifetime, in the belief that both parti~s desired the claim to be passed upon and that
both parties had waived the provision of R.
L. c. 141, I 6, and the rule laid down In Bu<'kley v. Buckley, 157 Mass. 5.'36, 32 N. E. 863.
In the circumstances his finding should not
be disturbed. The report shows that the
question raised by the remaining exceptions
were carefully examined by the master. We
ngree with that analysis without further discussion.
It results that the decrEte& should be affirmed with costs.
Ordered accordingly.
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COMMONWEALTH

v.

ANDLER.

(Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts.
Middlesei:. Feb. 29, 1924.)

I. Tra•marks ud trade-namn aad Hfalr

'°""''"

competltloD '8=>51--Complalnt cbarglng havheld aot
ing registered bottl111 In
to state any crime.
A complaint, charging that defendant "did
have in his possession registered vessels
• • • without the written consent of the
owner," was in proper form under G. L. c.
110, § 20, o'n which a search warl'81lt might
issue, but stated no crime known to the law;
the onl7 crime created with explicit reference
to registered bottles being in section 18, relating to the filling of bottles with intent to se-11
the same, nor was the complaint based on sections 1, 22, 23, 24.
2. Indictment afld Information cs=l96(5)-0bJectloa complaint atatld no orlme k1own to
law may be made at any time.
An objection to a complaint on the iround
that it set up no crime known to the law might
have been taken by motion to quash; but,
since it affected the jurisdiction of the court,
ft could be raised at a later time, under G. L.
c. 278, H 17, 34.

S. Crlmlnat law <3=1032(5)-lndlctment and
Information <3=196(5)'-Sentenoe under oomplalnt stating ao crime Improper and should
lie reversed.
No court has jurisdiction to sentence a defendnnt under a complaint stating no crime
known to the law, and it is the duty of the
court to consider such a point of its own motion, and a reviewing court should not permit
a sentence to stand though 1uch point has not
been raised or argued.

Exceptions from Superior Court, Mlddleaex County; James H. Sisk, Judge.
Israel Andler was found gullty of having registered bottles In his possession without the consent of the owner, and brings exceptions. Exceptions sustained.
Arthur K. Reading, Dist. Atty., of Boston,
and Gardner W. Pearson, Asst. Dist. Atty.,
of Lowell, for the Commonwealth.
Henj. Rabnlsky and Sam'l A. Margolis, both
of Boston, for defendant.
RUGG, C. J. Tbls complaint, made by one
Comiskey, "agent for B. P. Hood & Sons,
Inc., a corporation," charges thut the defendant at a specitied time and place "did have in
his possession registered vessels, to wit, fiftynine registered bottles marked H. P. Hood &
Sons, Registered, without the written consent ot the owner, the said H. P. Hood &
Sons, Inc., against the peuce of the said Commonwealth, and contrary to the form of the
:Statute in such case made and provided."
~'here was a verdict of guilty.
Sentence of
ttne was imposed but its execution stayed.
[1] This complaint sets out no crime known
to the law of this Commonwealth. It is a

I 20, on which a search warrant may Issue
and on which a person in possession ot such
vessels as are there described may be summoned lnto court and examined as to the
circumstances of such possession, and on
which posseBSion ot such property taken on
the search warrant may be awarded to the
owner. That section does not authorize the
imposition l)f any sentence on the person in
whose possession the vessels are found. The
only crime crented with explicit reference to
registered bottles Is in G. L. c. 110, I 18. It
there ls provided that"No person, without the written consent of
the owner thereof, shall fill with a beverage
with intent to sell the same any vessel registered under the preceding section, or change
in any way, or conceal any nnme or the word
'registered' thereon, or buy, sell, traffic in or
dispose of any such vessel."
The complaint in the case at bar mantfestly is not framed on section 18 and does not
charge the essential tacts made a crime thereby. Plainly It is not bused on G. L. c. 110,
H 1. 22. 23. 24.
[ZJ Objection to the complaint on the
ground that it set out no crime known to
the law might have been taken by motion
to quash. But this defP.Ct affected the jurisdiction of the court and properly might be
raised at a later time. G. L. c. 278, §§ 17
and 34; Commonwealth v. Connor, 155 Mass.
l:H, 29 N. E. :.!04.
(3) The point that the complaint sets forth
no crime known to the law has not ooen
raised or argued at the bar. Nevertheless
it ought to be noticed. No court has jurisdiction to sentence a defendant for that
which '1s not a crime. It ls the duty of the
court to consider such a point of its own motion. Commonwealth v. New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad, 206 Mass. 417, 427,
92 N. E. 766, 19 Ann. Cas. 529; Eaton v.
Eaton, 233 Mass. 301, 364. 124 N. E. 37, 5 A..
L. R. 1426, and cases there cited; Paige v.
:Sinclair, 237. Mass. 482, 130 N. E. 177; Jor·
dan v. Ulmer, 237 Mass. 577, 130 N. E. 71;
Attorney General v. Pelletier, 240 Mass. 264,
299, 134 N. E. 407; Maker v. Bouthier, 242
Mass. 20, 22, 23, 136 N. E. 255. To permit a
sentence to stand for that which is not a
crime would shock judicial conscience and
result in a palpable miscarriage of justice.
The questions argued cannot be considered
because they all rest on the assumption that
the complaint is valid. Since the court has
no jurisdiction of the case tried on this complaint, it cannot deal with other matters
which might be in\'olved if a crime werfl
charged.
No order is made other than exceptions
sustained, because although thll d efendant
cannot be held for sentence upon the complaint it is possible thnt there ought to be
further proceedings with r eference to a ward·
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lil. A. Whitman, of Boston, for plalnti1f.
F. D. Putnam, of Boston, for defendant.

Exceptions sustained.

--- .
SIMPSON BROS. CORPORATION
MAC CHEMICAL CO.

v. MERRI·

(Supreme Judicial Court of Ma1<s11chusettll.
Sulfolk. March G, 1924.)
'

I. Contracts 4:=302-0wner, by approving
plan, did not exlluse oontractor from exercise
Of skill.
By approving contractor's plan for a tank,
to be constructed under a contract requiring the
work to be done in accordance with drawings
made by contractor and approved by owner, the
owner did not excuse the contractor from the
exercise of ordinary and reasonable skill in designing the structure, and approval of plan did
not deprive owner of remedy, if the plan was in·
adequate, or because of a lack of reasonable
skill on the contractor's part the structure fail·
ed to h9ld oil. for which it was designed.

CARROLL, J. The plalnti1f (hereinafter
called the contractor), whose business was
the designing and building of reinforced concrete structures, Including reinforced concrete oil tanks, made a contract wltb the defendant (hereinafter called the owner), a corporation engaged In the business of manufacturing heavy chemicals, to build for It an UD·
derground concrete tank for the storage of
fuel oll. The plan was prepared by the contractor and 8\lbmltted to the owner. The
drawings and specifications were part of the
contract, the specUlcations providing:
''The work shall be done in accordance with
drawings accompanying speciJ!eations as made
by. the contractor and approved by the owner."

The matters In dispute between the parties
were by a written agreement submitted to
arbitrators, the contractor contending that it
had performed Its contract and was entitled
to the balance of the contract price. The
2. Contracts 4=302-Rullng as to effect of ap. owner contended that t..he tank was badly deproval of plans by third person properly re- signed, that the contractor falled to 1111e reafused.
sonable and ordinary engineering skill In deWhere, on suggestion of one who had con- signing It, and that it was entitled to recover
tracted to construct a tank in accordance with damages. The contention of the owner was
drawings as made by the eontrai:tor and ap- sustained by a majotity of the arbitrators.
proved by the owner, engineers were consulted, The agreement of arbitration directed the arwho made certain suggestions, which the con· bitrators to "teport any findings of fact nectractor did not carry out, a requested ruling
that, as the design and plan was submitted to essary to the decision of any question of law
such engineers employed by the owner, and raised, and shall report their rulings on such
were approved by them, the owner could not questions." A majority of the arbitrators
deny that it was bound by its approval of the found that no representative of the owner applans, held properly refused.
proved of the plans showing the design of
the tank "in any particular relating to lta
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk strength or al>illty to hold oil unless such apCounty; Freqerick Lawton, Judge.
proval is to be implied as a matter of law
Motion by the Merrimac Chemical Com· by reason of the recital In paragraph 2 ot
pany for acceptance and confirmation of an the specifications"; that no representative
award rendered by the majority of three ar- of the owner attempted to supersede the
bitrators to whom, by agreement, under G. judgment of the contractor's engineer ID any
L. c. 251, the parties had submitted certain matter relating to the design or construction
matters In dispute between them, and for of tbe tank ; that the design of the tank was
judgment thereon In its favor against the inadequate for the conditions as they alread)·
Simpson Bros. Corporation. From adverse de- existed; that In designing the tank the concisions. the Simpson Bros. Corporation brings tractor did not use reasonable and ordinary
engineering skill and care; and that the failexceptions. E.'i:ceptlons overruled.
ure of the tank was due solely to this fact.
The defendant requested the following rul· The case ls before us on the contractor's exing:
ceptions. Giles v. Royal Ins. Co., 179 Mass.
"(3) That inasmuch as it appears from the 261, 268, 60 N. E. 786.
facts found by the arbitrators that the design
[1] Tile upp1·oval of the plan by the owner,
and plan prepared by Simpson Bros. Cor· under the clause in the specifications alreadv
porntion was submitted to J. R. Worcester & referred to did not. as matter of law mea~
C'.<>·· consulti?g en~ine<>rs, emplo~·ed by the Mer· an unqualifled acceptance and sanction' of the
mnac Cbem1C·al Co':'1pnny, a1~d were !lpproved ' whole scheme in all its details as planned
by them as 1<afe ng111DBt flotation. and mnsmuch
•
as it al8o appears from the fncts that the dam· by the cont.rnctor. By approving the plan
age to the tnnk was caused through flotation, the owne~ did not ~xcuse the contractor from
the :Merrimac Chemical Company cannot be the exercise of ordmary and reasonable skill
hcnrd to say tl1nt it is not bound by its ap· In designing the structure. The owner
~For
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the right to assume that it would be exercised. It could upprove the plan submitted,
without depriving Itself of a remedy, If the
plan was inadequate, or, because of a lack
of reasonable skill on the contractor's part,
the tank failed to hold the on for which It
was designed. The word "approved" has
been used to mean determination, examination and positive sanction. See G. L. c. 74,
I 1: Galligan v. Leonard, 20-1 Mass. 202, 200,
90 N. E. 583; Amory v. Lowell, lM Mass.
265; Brown v. Ne\vburyport. 209 Ma88. 259,
95 N. E. 504, Ann. Cas. 1912B, 495; McLean v. Mayor of Holyoke, 216 Mass. 62, 64,
65, 102 N. E>. 929; Simpson v. Marlborough.
236 Mass. 211, 214, 127 N. E. 887. The word,
however, was not used ln this sense In the
contract of the parties. The owner approved
the general plan submitted. Thia did not
mean that all the particular details of the
plan--the engineering aklll and the sufficiency
of the structure-were approved ln all the
respects called for by the contract. See Shipman v. State, 43 Wis. 381, 390, 391. The
owner was not estopped from showing the
defects ln the plan and the contractor's lack
of skill. The second request of the contractor was denied properly.
[2] J. R. Worcester &: Co. were consulted.
at the suggestion of the contractor's engineer,
to ascertain It the tank as dt:>sii.,'lled would be
safe against flotation, provided It was placed
two feet below the existing surface. Certain
suggestilons were made by J. R. Worcester
a: Co. to the contractor, but were not carried
out by It. The request relating to the employment of J. R. Worce~ter &: Co. by the
owner and the elfcct of its approval were
properly denied.
Exceptions overruled.

ROGERS

v.

ABBOTT.

(SupremP .Judicial Court of Mn~~ncbnsetts.
Middlesex. March 3, 1924.)
I. Licenses '3=>39-That plumber obtained per-

mit through name of another not fraud.
One employinit one not a master plumber
to do work could not defend on ground of
fraud, in that the plumber obtained a permit to
do the work from the city through the use of
the name oC a mnster plumber .who was not
interested in the coutrnct.
2. · Licenses '3=>39-0btainlng permit to do
plumbing work In name of another not Ille·
gal.
"Act of licensed journeyman plumber, not a
master plnmb!'r. in obtaining pnmit to do
work through the nnme oC a ma~tt:>r plumber,
with his consent. held not illl'gnl as in violation
of R. L. c. 103, §§ 1. 8, where he and his
partner did the work themselves without employing othl'r!!.

of ordlaances.
Judicial notice cannot be taken of an ordinance of a city requiring that a permit should
be obtained by master plumbers or others doing
plumbins work.
4. Lloeaaee '3=>13-Copartnera could do plumb·
Ing work though not master plumbers.
Under R. L. c. 103, §§ l, 8, providing for
supervision of plumbers and for the lirensing
of master an<l journeymen plumbers, licensed
journeymen plumbers could lawfully do plumbing work which they contracted to do, though
they were not master plumbers, where they did
the work aa partners, without employi.na <rth·
era.
5. Trlal 4=388(3), 388(1)-Jadge not required to make ftDdlnga of faot or rallaga of law

lnappllcable to tbe faota foaad.
The trial judge was not required to make
findings of faet at the request of a l'Brty, or
to make rulings of law whicb were inapplieable to the facts found.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Middlesex
County; Joa. Walsh, Judge.
Action of contract under a common count
on an account annexed by George I. Rogers
against Wllllam C. Abbott, for plumbers'
labor and material. Finding for plalntUf,
and defendant brings exceptions. Exceptions
overruled.
As found by the auditor, defendant contracted with one Mncl!~dyen to do plumbing
work. MacFadyen had no license as mllllter
plumber, and told defendant, It would be
necessury to have some one associated with
him, and that he would take In Rogers, the
plaintill', and divide the profit with Rogers.
He did take In Rogers with the knowledge
and tacit consent ot defendant, and the work
proceeded under the gt:>neral direction and
superintendt:>nt•e of Rogers to defendant's
knowledge. Roi;ere did not hold a master
plumber's license, and secured the permit
to do the work in the name of one Luny, who
bad no connection with the job except to
allo\v the use ot his name in securing the
building permit. Defendant requested the
followJng rulings:
"l. That on the whole evidence, as a matter
of law, the plaintiff cnnnot recover.
"II. That the act of pluintiff in procuring a
permit, throu;.:b the use of Luny's name to do
the work, w11s fraudulent.
"III. If Crn U<l is shown 11s ·part of his undertakings. plaintiff cnnnot recover as he cannot
take advantage of his own fraud.
"IV. '£he permit to Luny (Luny having no
interest or connection with the job) could not
hnve been legally used by plaintiff so as to afford his doing the work or carrying out bis alleged un<lertuking and afford him the right to
recover.
"V. Revised Laws. c. 103, and particulnrly
section 1, is a prohibition statute. Plaintiff,
before be c11n be permitted to recover must
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Elgar, Inc., v. Newball, 235 Mass. 373, 126
:N. E. 661),
to make the rulings ot law.
which were inapplicable to the facts found
by the auditor and by the court. It results
that the ex<.-eptions must be overruled.
Exceptions overruled.

or

he did no illegal act in laboring on the job with·
out a permit running to him authorizing him
1>ersonally to do the work.
"VI. The permit being issued in the name
of Luny, presumably a licensed master plumber, could not, on the evidence, 'have been used
by the plaintiff, and thus afford him any right
or rights under that permit.
"VII•. That a permit is merely a license to
the party receiving the permit to do a certain
KATZEFF v. GOLDMAN et al.
thing. The permit in question did not run to
(Supreme Judicial Court of Masaacbusetta.
the plaintiff or authorize the plaintiff in any
Suffolk. March 14, 1924.)
way to do the work or furnish the materials.
"VIII. That the statute in force in 1918 is
I.
Eleotlon
of remedies e=7(1)-Jolnder of
mandatory;· the violation of it is prohibited.
counts held not election to rely upon breach
The plaintiJf in carrying out his alleged con·
of contract.
tract with the defendant, without having a
11\ an action to recover a deposit made by
permit authorizing him personally to do the
work, violated that statute and therefore can- plaintiff under an agreement by him to purchase
real estate, joinder of two counts, the first
not recover."
alleging plaintiff's payment on account, and abil·
Forest F. Collier, of Boston, for plalntUf. ity, readiness, and willingnea1 to carry out his
R. W. Light, of Boston, for defendant.
part, and refusal of defendants to perform or to
return money paid, and the second for money
had and received was not an election by plainPIERCE, J. [1] The evidence In thla case, tiff to rely solely upon the breach of the con·
offered by the auditor's report and by the tract.
testimony of the defendant, on the merits 2• Vendor ud purchaser @=338-Approptlate
warranted the ftncllng of the judge that there
remedy to recover money depostted on 001 •
was no fraud of which the plaintltr could . tract of purchase.
complain and that the plalntltr was entitled
A count for money had and received was an
to judgment In the amount found by the appropriate form of pleading on which to reaudltor with Interest from the date of the cover money deposited by one contracting to
writ. G. L. c. 221, § 56; Crocker v. Lowell, purchase real est:1 te provided the proof showed
231 Mass. 249, 120 N. E. 688.
that the contract was rescinded and the parties
[2, 3] We are also of opinion on the facts agreed that the money be retul':Ded. ·
shown by the record that acts of the plain- 3. Pleadlng $=>252(1)-Tlme Of a.ddlaa oot11t
tltr were not lllegal as being in violation of do11 aot narrow rights •
. R. L. c. 103, H 1, 8. The record does not
That a second count was added to the dee·
set out or refer speeifkally to any ordl- laration at the beginning of the trial did not
nance of the city of Boston which, In the narrow plaintiff's rights under it.
regulation of plumbing, requires that a per- 4. Vendor and purchaser $=341 (3)-Evld11oe
mlt should be obtained by master plumbers
held sufflolent to support reooverY of deposit
or others to do plumbing work; and we canby buyer.
not take judicial notice of such an ordinance
In an action to recover a deposit made by
or ot its provisions. Mahar v. Steuer, 170 the plaintiff under an agreement by him to pur:\Iass. 454, 49 N. E. 741; .Attorney General chase real estate, evidence tending to sbow
v. McCahe, 172 Mass. 417, 52 N. E. 717; that, after an. examiner o_f titles. had pointed
O'Brien v. Woburn 184 .Mass. 598 69 N. E. o_ut some possible defects 1n the title, th~ par350
'
'
ties agreed that the agreement be rescmded.
·
and that the deposit be returned to the plain[4] There ls nothing In the record to show tiff. was sufficient ~o support a findinr for the
thnt the plalntltl' Rogers and his associate, plaintiff upon a count for money had and re·
MacFadycn, were not both licensed as jour- ceivcd.
neymen plumbers; there ls no evidence thnt 5. Trial e=>386(4) _ Requests Ignoring H•
either of them employed the other or emcount property refuse6.
Requei<ts· for rulings of law were properly
ployed other journeymen plumbers to assist
in doing the work which one or both of them refused where they ignored the second count in
did for the defendant; and no evidence that the declaration, and the credibility and 11·eight
th<'Y did not do the work themselves as co- of the evidence tending to support it.
pnrtncrs. as they lawfully might under R. 6. Trial $=388(1)-Refusal of requests fer
L. c. 103, n 1, 8. Bnrriere v. Depntle, 219
findings of faot Involves ao questlOI of law.
:\Ins.'!. 3::1, lOG N. E. 572; Burke v. Hol~· oke
So far as requests involve findings of facts,
Hoard of HPnlth, 219 Mn~. 219, 106 N. E. their denial inrnlves no question of law.
97G; Commonwealth v. McCarth)', 225 l\Iass.
Ap[><'al from MunlMpal Court Of Boston.
HY.?, l!l-o1, lH N. E. 287; Clmhhuek v. Hayward, 217 Mass. 134, 105 N. E. 144.
Appellate Division; Thomas H. Dowd, Judge.
t1J=1"or otber cases see same toplc and
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cover back a deposit made under an agreement by the plaintiff to purchase real ~state.
From an order of the appellate dlvislon of
the municipal court of the city of Boston dismissing report, defendants appeal. Affirmed.
W. J. Patron and S. H. Goldinger, l><>th of
Boston, for appellants.
B. N. Vemon and M. Katzetr, both of Boston, for appellee.
RUGG, C. J. This ls an action to recoyer
a deposit of $500, made by the plaintltr under an agreement by him to purchase and
by the defendants to sell certain real estate.
There were two counts in the plaintiff's
declaration. The ftrst alleged an agreement
as to purchase and·sale of the real estate,
the plaintltT's payment to the defendants of
the sum of $!500 on account, the plaintiff's
ability, readiness and wlllingnese to carry
out bis part of the contract and the refusal by the defendants to carry out their part
of the contract, and their refusal to return
t,o him on demand the money paid them on
account. The second count was for $500,
money had and received by the defendants to
the use of the plalntitr.
{1] The plalntitr was entitled on these
pleadings to recover upon proof either of the
breach of the contract by the defendants
or of facts showing tha~ the defendants had
In their possession money of his which in
equity and good conscience they ought to return to him. The jolnder of these counts
was no election by the plaintiff -to rely solely
upon the breach of the contract. It was,
on the contrary, an assertion of a right to
recover If the evidence supported the allegations of either count.
[2] The count for money had and received
was an appropriate form of pleading on
which to recover the $500 deposited by the
plaintur with the defendants on account of
the -sale, provided the proof showed that the
contract was rescinded and the parties agreed
that the money be returned to the plaintiff.
Holbrook v. Dow, 1 Allen, 397; Fish v. Gates,
133 Mass. 441.
[3] No question of election between these
two counts ls presented on this record. The
plaintiff was not asked or required to make
such an election. The case was tried throughout on both counts. The circumstance that
the sec,md count was added at the beginning
of the trial did not narrow the plaintiffs
rights under It. There ls nothing In the
record which confined the plaintiff to bis
first count or to recovery on the theory of
continued affirmation of the original contract.
!4] There was evidence tending to show
that, after an examiner of titles had pointed
out some possible defects in the title to the
real estate, the parties agreed that the agree-

sumctent to support a 11ndlng ror tne plalntur
upon the second count of the declaration.
Burk v. Schreiber, 183 Mass. 35, 66 N. E. 411.
The case of Marcus v. Clark, 185 Maes. 409,
70 N. E. 433, has no relevancy to the questions presented on this record.
[&] In view of this evidence the several
requests by the defendants for rulings of law
were denied rightly. They all appear to be
based on the theory that recovery must b1i
confined ln substance to recovery upon the
ftrst count of the declaration. The Sl•cond
count In the declaration, as well as the credlbllity and weight of the evidence tending to
support its allegations, was wholly Ignored
ln the requests.
[I] So far as any of the requests involved
dndlngs of facts, their denial Involves no
question of law. Davis v. Boston Elevat4'd
Ry., 235 Mass. 482, 49-1,' 495, 126 N. E. 841.
The trial judge found as a fact that the
parties "mutually agreed to call off the agreement." There was evidence to support this
ftnding. It must stand. No error is disclosed on the record.
Order dismissing report affirmed.

QUIMBY

v.

BOSTON ELEVATED RY. CO.

(Supreme Judicial CoUrt of Maesachusetts.
Suffolk. March 14, 1924.)
I. TrlaJ $=98-Rullag held to Import finding
of preliminary fact1 required for admission of
statem-nt of deceased.
Where defendant offered in evidence, as
bearing on damages, a statement signed b7 a
physician since deceased, and the judge remarked when objection was made that the requirement of the statute waa that the deceased
must have made a statement of facts of his own
knowledge before the beginning of the action
and in good faith, a ruling that whatever the
plaintiff stated to the decedent might be read
imported a finding of the preliminacy facts required b7 G. L. e. 2:::3, I 65.
2,. Evidence $=318(1)-Statement signed by
deoeased 10 years before trial admissible.
Under G. L. c. 233, I 65, the fact that a
statement was made by a party plaintiff and
reduced to writing and signed by decedent 10
or 12 years before the trial did not render it
incompetent.
3. Appeal and error 4!:=1052(5)-Admlsslon of
evidence held harmless If error.
Any erroneous admission of evidence bearing only on the question of damages in personal
injury ca11e could not have been hnrmful to
plaintiff ,where the jury returned a general verdict for the defendant.
Exceptions from Superior Court, Suffolk
County; R. F. Raymond, Judge.
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the Boston Elevated Railway Company, to
recover for personal Injuries received while
a passenger upon defendant's car. Verdlct
tor defendant, and plalntlll' brings exceptions. Exceptions o•erruled.
J . M. Bro\vne and B . A. Baker, both of
Boston, for plalntltr.
R. L. Mapplebeck and A. E. Plnansld, both
ot Boston, for defendant.

Action agalast 191• N1ll ••wva ~
gagea for aooountlng held barred lly etatute.

Where deed to land waa given as aecurit)'
for a 'Joan, and the grantee dted and executor•
qualified and collected rents and sold the land.
an action by the grantee more than one year
after the sale against the executors for an accounting and for damages for breach of trust
by the defendants lvns barred by G. L. c. 260,
S 11, and grantor could not be aided hr cb11pter
197, § 10, excusing delay by one not guilty of
RCGG, C. J. [f] Tbls ls an action ot tort culpable n1>gligence, aa tbia applies onb' to a
to recover compensation for personal lnjuri"s creditor of deceased.
alleged to have been recelv<'d by the plalntttr, In 1919, whtle a pa!-;senger ot the deAppeal trom Supreme Judicial Court, Sutfendant, through the negligence ot Its serv- tolk County.
ants. The defendant offered In evidence, as
Suit 1n equity by Esther S. Geldert against
bearing on damages, a statement signed by Samuel Usher and others tor an accounting.
a physician, deceased at the time ot the From an interlocutory .decree sustaining a
trial, concerning nn Injury received by the demurrer, and a final decree dismlSBlng the
plalntttr In a station of the defendant In blll, complainant appeale. Affirmed.
1910. The judge remarked, when objection
A. W. Blakemore, of Boston, for appelto this evidence was made by the plafntlfr,
that the requirement of the statute was that lant.
A. W. Rookwood, of. Boston, for appellees.
the deceased must have made the statement
ot facts ot his own knowledge before the beCARROLL, J. The plalntltr alleges 1n her
ginning ot the action and ln good tnlth. In
these circumstances the ruling that what· blll that on December 18, 1914. she conveyed
ever the plnfntltr stated to the decedent certain real estate to one Hartshorn, by an
might be rend Imported a finding ot the pre- instrument 1n writing which contained this
liminary facts required by G. L. c. 233, I 65; provision:·
~fcSweeney v. Edison Electric Illumlnntlng
"This deed is given to the grantee subject to
Co., 228 Mass. 563. 564, 117 N. E. 847; El- a mortgage assigned to said William N. Hnrtadridge v. Barton, 232 Mass. 183, 122 N. E. horn, which mortgage is still to remain in force
as if this deed bad not been given, except that
272.
[2] The fact that the statement was made any sum received from rents or income. or from
by the plnlntltr and reduced to writing and any other source from this estate, above ex·
pcnses 11nd charges, together with any amounts
signed by the decedent ten or twelve years expended
in repairs shall be deducted from the
hefore the trial did not render It Incompe- amount due on the mortgage note given to
tent.
'l'homas Arnold and assigned to said William N.
[3] The stntement was Introduced In evi- Hartshorn with snid mortgage. Notice ie heredence only on the question ot damages. The by given of incumbrances of record."
jury returned a general verdict for the de·
She also alleges that Hartshorn died ln
tendant. E\'en It there had been error 1n
the
year 1920 and the defendants duly qualthe admission ot evidence on the question of
ified as his executors on January 7, 1921;
damaJ?es, ft could not have harmed the
that the de<>cl to Hartshorn was security tor
plaintiff and the verdict would not be disa loan ot $1,000; that he was to bold the
turbed. Davis v. Elliott, 15 Gray, 90; Jorprt>perty and the rents collected as security.
dan v. Adams Gas Lli:-ht Co., 2.'H l\fn~s . 1R6,
and at.ter pnyment ot the loan and the
120 N. E. 654; Franklin Park Lumber Co.
charges ot operating the property, to com·ey
v. Hule-Hoclge Lumber Co., 246 Mass. 157,
the property to the plnintlf!; that the net
HO :N. E. 810.
profits ha•e been sufticlent to pay the loan.
Exceptions overruled.
"the mortgnge on i::nld property, and a s1tl>·

GELDERT

v. USHER et al.

(Supreme .Tndicial Court of :lfassnchusetts.
Suffolk. MarC'b 3, Hl:!4.)
I. Limitation of actions e=>36( 1, 2)-Statute
applies to suits In equity; constructive trusts
subject to limitations.
The eeneral statute of limitations applies
to suits in equity, and c1rnes of constructive
trusts are subject to the statute.

stantial sum In addition"; that Hartshorn
rrndercd no acct>unt to the plnlntur, and the
defendants on June 8, 1921, obtain~ a II·
CPn~e to sell and "did shortly thereafter sell
said real estate • • • for $3,250, subject to
a mortgage then alleged. to be $6,250, all
without notice to the plaintiff; that said price
; was lnndquate"; and that the net profits
; since 1914 have been sufficient to pay the
j morti;n;;e and other Indebtedness.
J
The plnlntltr .prayed for an accounting,
that damages be awarded her for breach of
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erty; tnat Uley De or<tere<t to pay tne net
profits due her ; that the value of the equity
above the mortgage be assessed and charged
to the defendants; that they be ordered to
pay this sum to her ; and that a trust be
declared "in the funds now 1D the bands
of the defendants." The bill was tlled December 13, 1922. The defendants' demurrer
was sustained and the plalntlfr appee.led.
Hartshorn died 1n the ye11r 1920. On
June 8, 1921, the defendants obtained a 11cense to sell and did sell the property. The
plaintltr's bUl was filed December 13, 1922,
more than one year after the sale. The bill
ls brought to recover the surplus rents received by the defendants and the value of
the land sold by them, 1t being alleged that
the deed to Hartshorn was given merely as
security. The plalntifr does not seek to recover because of Hartshorn's acts, and It
does net appear that when he died sufDclent
funds had been collected to pay the plalntlft"s Indebtedness. The claims of the pla1Dtitr, both as to the profits and the value of
the land, are demands against the defend·
ants, and not against Hartshorn.
Under G. L. c. 260, I 11, the claims against
the defendants are barred, that statute providing that an action founded on any contract "or act done" by any person acting as
an executor, administrator, or other legal
representative of an estr.te of a decensed person, shall be brought wtth1D one year. The·
title of Hartshorn as an alleged mortgagee
vested in the defendants as his executors.
Miller & Sons, Limited, v. Bllzin, 219 Mass.
266, 271, 106 N. E. 985. 'Phey· had the right
to collect rents, Holman v. Balley, 3 Mete.
55, 57, and the property was sold by them.
These acts of the defendants occurred more
than one year before the bill was filed.
(1, 2) The statute speaks of an action, and
an action ordinarlly refers to a proceeding at law. Farnam v. Brooks, 9 Pick. 212,
242. The general statute of llmltatlons 1D
this commonwealth applies to suits in equity. Cases of constructive trusts are sol>-

m uus suit 1D eqwty ror tile net pronta or
the estate and its value Is barred by the
statute. See Farnam v. Brooks, supra; Ela
v. Ela, 158 Mass. 54, 32 N. E . 9:57; Bremer
v. Wllllams, 210 Mass. 256, 96 N. E. 687.
It la also alleged In the bill that the plain·
tlfr In September, 1921, knew that the defendant sold the real estate; that she then
wrote the defendant Anden asking for an
account; that she told him she was going
to bring suit and Immediately consulted a
member of the bar, who "after some delay
told her that he was too busy to take her
case," and that later she consulted another
lawyer, "who, after some delay, on December 20, 1921, wrote her a letter declining to
act." These allegations, apparently, are
made to bring the case within G. L. c. 197,
f 10. By that statute in a bill 1D equity,
filed by a creditor wh06e claim had not been
prosecuted within the time limited by G. L
c. 197, f 9, It the creditor is not chargeable
with culpable negligence, he may be given
judgment !or the amount of his claim. This
statute, however, applies only to creditors
of a deceased debtor. It has no application to a creditor whoee cause of action
arises from the acts of an executor.
The frame of the plalntlft"s bill Iii not to
redeem from the deed, alleged to be in effect a mortgage, which was given to Harts·
horn; the tiUe thereunder Is stated to be
outstanding 1D the name of third persons
who are not parties to the suit. The plalntifr's suit ia based on the acts o~ the executor, and G. L. c. 197, I 10, does not help
her. Nashua Savings Bank v. Abbott, 181
Maas. 531, 63 N. E. 1058, 92 Am. St. Rep.
430, relied on by the plalntlir, had reference to what Is now G. L. c. 107, § 9, and
was decided before the year 1911, whoo
St. 1911, c. 147, was passed. See St. 1914,
c. 699, f 3, now O. L. c. 260, I 11.
The interlocutory decree sustaining tile demurrer and the final decree dismissing the
blll are a!Hrmed.
·
Ordered accordingly.
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ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.
See Compromise and Settlement.
$=>7 (I) (Ill ) Part payment of undisputed de·
mand not satiafaction .- In re Cunningham's Es t11te, 740.
<3= I 0( I) (Ill.) Part payment of disputed
claim satisfies.-In re Cunningham's Estate,
740.
Actual dispute necessary to furnish consideration.-Id.
e:=>l I (I) (Ill.) Effect of failure of creditor to
accept part payment as satisfaction stated.In re Cunningham's Estate, 740.
Erasure of "in full" from check or receipt
immaterial-Id.
<:!=I I (3) (Ill.) Effect of creditor's protest In
uccepting part payment stated.-In re Cunning·
ham's Estate, 740.
cS::=>l2(1) (lllJ Effect of receipt in full stated.
-In re Cunningham's Estate, 740.
$:::> 16 (Ill.) Accord must be fully executed.1 n re Cunningham's Estate, 740.
G=l8 (Ill.) Effect of stopping payment· on
d1c('ks.-In re Cunningham's Etate, 740.

ACCOUNT, ACTION ON.

Se~ea

INlcl

~56 (lad.) Tl"ial court Aeld empowered to
consolidate actions on motions made -Central
States Gas Co. v. Parker-Russell Mining &
Mfg. Co., 119.

IV. COMMENCEMENT, PROSmCUTION,
AND TERMINATION.

@=>63 (N.Y.) Courts may refer to cognate
statutes in determining measure of diligence
required.-South & Central Ameriean Com•
mercial Co. v. Panama R. Co., 666.

ADJOINING LANDOWNERS.
See Party Walla.
$=>4(2) (Mas&.) Right of lateral support.Kronberg v. Bulle, 61.
4);::::::>4(3) (Mall.) Findings held to establlsh
liability for damage to adjoining structures.Kronberg v. Bulle, 61.
Undermining land b7 conducting water along
trench invasion of nghts.-Id.
$::>4(7)
(Maaa.) Master may determine
boundary in action for injuries.-Kronberg v.
Bulle, 61.

ADMINISTRATION.
See Executors and Administratora.

cS::=>6( I) (Mall.) Declaration on account annl!xed includes count for goods sold.-Samnel
ADMIRALTY.
J•]iseman & Co. v. Rice, 748.
See Seamen; Shipping.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
I • .JURISDICTION.
I. NATURm .AND NECESSITY.
$::>2 (N.Y.) Common-law remedies saved to
$=6 (I) (I Id.) 'Lease with defective acknowl· suitors by federal Judieinry Act may be modi-

edgrnent not void as between parties or as to fied by state law.-Maleeny v. Standard Ship·
persons with actual notiee.-CypreRs Creek huil<ling Corporation. 602.
®=>20 (Mass.) Employee engaged in making
Coal Co. v. Boonville Mining Co., 645.
repairs on vessel held D<>t entitled to compen·
sotion under Workmen's Compensation Act.
ACTION.
-Ahern's Case, 703.
See Dismissal and Nonsuit.
c=::>20 (Mus.) Workmen's Compensation Act
inapplicable
to eases of admiralty jurisdiction.n. NATURE AND FORM.
O'llnra's Case, 8-14.
$:::> 18 (Mass.) ProcccdingR under charges of
Workmcn·s CompenRation Act held not apfraud civil and not criminal.-~lorse v. O 'Hara, plicable to injuries on dry dock.-Id.
40.
Pro<·el'dings under \Vorkmen 's Compensation
~25(2) (Ind.App.) Com pin int eonstrued as Act held not within provision saving ''common·
one for spc><'ific performance only.-Ryan v. low remedy.-ld.
Summers. R79.
Statute is innpplienble to workmen's injuries
®=28 (Ill.) Pnyl'e eoul<l waive tort of bnnk occurring brfore passage, and is also unconsti·
which caRhed checks on forged indorsements t utionul.-ld.
and collected th!! money from drawee bnnk~ <J;=20 (N .Y.' Employee injured \\•bile repair·
and sue in aAAurnp8it.-IndPpendPnt Oil Men's ing ship hr<'nu~e of mn11tc>r's foilure to furnish
Ass'n v. 1''ort Dearborn Nat. Bank, 4G8.
~nfe sca ffold may Rile in ndmir11lty or state
1·011rt11.-l\lnlPeny v. Standard Shipbuilding CorIll• .JOlllDF:R. SPl,JTTJNG,
CONSOLIDA· poration. GO:!.
TION, AND SEVERANCE.
Cnmmon-lnw duty of mni<tc>r to furnish prop<?;:=46 (N.Y.) Buyer's action for brench of rr place and appliances npplicnble in admiralty.
worrnnty not properly unitl'cl with eouse of -Id.
action for rescission .~Joannes Bros. Co. v.
Lnw ns to snfc> l!<'affold held applicable to
Lnmborn, 5Ri.
work on 8hip in harhor.-ld.
~53(3) (Mass.) Separate breaches of con·
('on~truetion of L11hor I.ow by state court o~
tinuing contracts sulJject of s epnrute action.- n ppli~nhle to ma r ine tort. not de{Jeudent on ad McLaughlin v. Le\·enbaum, 000.
miralty courfs views.-ld.
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e=:>31 (N.Y.) Contributory negligence merely '8=>183 (Mua.) Objection to form of action
reduces or al>portions damage.-Maleeny v. not available for first time in reviewing court.
Standard Shipl:iuilding Corporation, 602.
-Ha11kell v. Starbird, 695.
€=187(3) (lnd.Apf.) Defect
of _parties
waived m absence o objection below.,.-Potten-.
AGENCY.
ger v. Bond, 616.
See Principal and Agent.
@=205 (Mass.) No complaint of exclusion of
questions, in absence of olfer of P.roof.-SilverALTERATION OF INSTRUMENTS.
man v. Rothfarb, 152.
'8=>2 (Ind.) Alteration to avoid contract mus• <3=220 (Mau.) Excegtions to master's report
bl' moterial.-Cypres~ Creek Coal Co. v. Boon- not considered unless founded on objections.Goodwin v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co., 775.
ville Mining Co., 645.
@=3 (Ind.) Lease held not materially altered e=>223 (Ill.) Assignment of technical error in
so as to invalidate same.-Cypress Creek Coal part of decree not objected to bel<>w held not
ground ot reversal.-lliller v. Moseley, 509.
Co. v. Boonville Mining Co., 645.
e=>230 (Ind.App.) Showing as to exclusion of
testimony held insufficient.-Eutern Bock la·
APPEAL AND ERROR.
land Plow Co. v. Hinton, 230.
See Certiorari; Courts, $=>207-240; Criminal e=:>231 (2) (Maes.) Objection to evidence
Low, e=:>1026--l,186.
should state inadmissibility .under declaration.
For r~view of rulings in particular actions or -Braun· v. Bell, 93.
procl'edings, see also the various specific top- e=:>231 (5) (Ind.) Objection to admission of
testimony held too indefinite, uncertain, and
ics.
general to present question as to admissibility.
-Fame Laundry Co. of Indiana v. Henr1', 379.
I. NATURE AND FORM OF REMEDY.
41=232(2) (Ind.) Objection not made in trial
'8=>2 (Mus.) Small claims procedure statute
will not be considered on appeal.-Fame
held to still leave open right of appeal frqm court
Laundry Co. of Indiana v. Henry, 379.
certain judgments.-Shaheen v. Hershfield, 761. ®=237(4)
(N.V.) Want of evidence to estabe=:>4 (Ill.) Void judgment reviewable by ap- lish plaintilf's
case must be raised at trial b1'
peal as well as b;[ writ of error.-People v. motion to dismiss
complaint.-Luecbinger v.
Coal Belt Electric Ry. Co., 495.
Eichhammer, 282.
~ (Maas.) Method of review of denial of
®=237(5)
(N.V.)
Want
evidence to estabmotion to dismiss appeal.-1\forse v. O'Hara, lish plaintiff's case must of
be raised at trial by
40.
motion for directed verdict.-Luechinger v.
@::::>15 (Man.) There cannot be both excep- Eichhammer,
282.
tions and appeal from same alleged errors.Jackson v. Hevere Sugar Refinery, 009.
(C) E""epOona. -:,
Ill. DEOISIONS REVIEWA.BLE.

(D) Flnallt7 ot Determl-tlon.

e=:>80(6) (N.Y.) Judgment on severed issue
final and ,appealable.-ln re City of New York,
GG2.
(F) "ode of Rendition, Form, and Entr.,of .J11dsme11t or Order.

@::>133 (Mass.) Order for judgment appealable.-Jackson v. Revere Sugar Refinery, 909.
IV. RIGHT OF REVIEW.
(A)

@=263(3) (Maes.) Failure to give request for
ruling not considered in absence of exceptions.
-Moore v. Mansfield, 792.
41=271 (Maas.) Points alfecting jurisdiction
raised at any time without exception.-Morse
v. O'Hara, 40.
~272(2) (Ind.) Exceptions to instructions
on first day of following term Aeld taken too
late for consideration.-Fame Laundry Co. of
Indiana v. Henry, 879.
@=272(3) (Ind.App.) Assignment challenging
conclusion of law held to present no· question.
-Dobbs v. Royer, 131.

Peraona Entitled.

'

(D) Motto•• tor New Trial.
cg::::, 15-0 (I) (Ind.) Third party cannot appeal
e=:>302(6) (lnd.Af p.) Assignment of error
adverHe decision.-Bnird v. Nagel, 9.
@=151(5J (Maas.) Plaintiff had right to ap- challenging part o finding of fncts held to prepeal from judgment for less amount than claim- sent no question.-Dobbs v. Royer, 131.
ed.-Shaheen v, Hershfield, 761.
VI. PA.RTIE!I.
(B) Eatoppel, Waiver, or Asreementa

Aftectlnii Rllf(ht.

€=157 (Ind.App.) Payment of assesi;ments in
suit to stay assessment proceedings did not bar
right to appeal from decree.-Pottenger v.
Bond, 616.
€=166 (lnd •.tipp.) Waivers of errors in snit
to ~tuy asses8ment proceN!ings did not bar
right to appeal from decree.-Pottenger v.
Bond, 616.
V. PRESENTATIO!'C AND
RESERVA.TIO!'li
IN LOWER (.:OUR'r OF GROUNDS
01' JlEVIEW,
CA) ha11ea and' Queatlona In Lower Court.

<:;=::> 171 (I) (Ind.App.) Trial theory as to par-

~335

(Ind.App.) Entire recorll !'onsidered to
determine whether appellantR act in ~ame !'apncit:v ns in decree.-Bnrr v. Geery, 622.
€==>336( I) (Ind.App.) Desii:natin::
plaintiffs
and cross-defendant~ as plaintiffs only held
misprision of clerk.-Berr v. Geary, 622.
Appeal not dismissed where appPIJants designate themselves same as in pleadings.-ld.
VII. RE<iUl!llTES AND PROCEEDl!'CGI
FOR TRAlllSFER OF CA.USE.

(A)

Time of Taklns Proceedinsa.

e=339(5) (Ohio) Proceedings to reverse or•
der of vacation of judgment at prior term
must be commenced within 70 da:vs; "final order."-:\Inkrnnczy v. Gelfand, 688.
G=346( I) (Ohio) Grnnting of motion to substitute new order denying new trial held not to
extend time to bring error.-Wyant v. Russell,

ties· capacity prevails on appeal.-Barr v.
Geary, 6:!2.
€=171 (3) (Ohio) After trial of issue founded
on oral contract, <'ontentiou that written contract was executed eould not be made.-Klon- 144.
ow8ki Y. l\Io11<·zewsld. 3fjS.

e=>l73(1) (Ill.) DPfPnses

not

mnde

~347(1) (Ohio) Decision reduced to journal
below Pntry ap11rovPd and filed for record constitut~s

wuin•d.-Hnhar ,.. bliarn. 460.
·•eutr:v of judi:ment" limiting time for error
<:= 176 ( 111.) <:rounds held wnived below.-Ro- pr<H'<•edini:s.-Amazon Rubber Co. v. Morewood

bar v. lsliam, 4UO.

Heulty lluldiug Co., 363.
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fPcted rnises no que>ition for "review.-Regan •· ed as final; where evidence not reported.Upper Salt Creek Drainage Dist., 517.
Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corppration v. United
Spring Mfg. Co., 758.
(C) Payment of Fee• or Coat., - d B•nde
Question to be determined where evidence not
\
or Other Seearltle•·
reported.-ld.
e:=>694(
I) (Mall.) Rule aa to effect of find·
e:=>385(2) (Ind.App.) Not necessary that par·
ty appealing sign appeal bound in particular ings of master in absence of evidence sta,ted.
-Bauer v. Mitchell, 815.
capacity.-Barr v. Geary. 622.
'
e:=>395 (Ind.) Failure to name in appeal bond Qi:::::>694(1) (Mua.) Findings not revised in
all appellees held not ground for dismissing ap· absence of evidence.-Cosmopolitan Trust Co.
peal.-Central States Gas Co. v. Parker-Rue· v. Cirace 914.
'8=>704(2~ (Mass.) Exceptions to findings inaell Mining & Mfg. Co., 119.
effective, in absence of evidence.-Dorey v.
Dorey,
774.
(D) Writ of Error, Citation, or Notice.

ie=415 (lad.) Notice of appeal to all parties
to judgment appealed from held unnecessary
where transcril)t was filed within time limited
after filing of appeal bond.-Central States tios
Co. v. Parker-Russell 1tfinin1 & Mfg. Co., 119.
$=>415 (Ind.App.) Notice of appeal to appel·
!ants omitted from one assignment not necessary.-Pottenger v. Bond, 616.
X. RECORD A.JllD Pll.OCllllllDINGI JllOT IJI
RECORD.
(A) Matten to be l!lhown by Record.

4=508 (Ind.) Record held to show appeal
bond in consolidated action was filed in time,
and failure to mention both numbers of causes
was not material.-Central States Ga11 Co. v.
Parker-Russell Mining & Mfg. Co., 119.
(B) lcope and Content• of Reeord.

'8=>522( I) (Mass.) Evidence taken before
judge in case afterwards referred to master
not part of record.-Church v. Brown. 91.
~525(2) (Ind.) Instructions given aud refused held not part of record.-City of lndianapoliR v. Barthel, 409.
•
'8=>525(3) (Ind.) Rulings on instructions held
llllffi<'il'ntly presented.-Duckwall v. Davis. 113.
e:=>537 (Ind.App.) Bill of exceptions on evidence not filed during term held not within
record.-Hopkins v. Dreyer, 17.
(I)

Defecta, ObJectlona, Amendn1ent, and
Correction.

e:=>648 (Ind.App.) Transrript of record cannot be changed after filing without leave.Slinkard v. 8entinel Printing Co .• 656.
$=>660 (I) (Ind.App.) Bill of exceptions not
returned to clerk for correction of omissions.
-Slinkard v. Sentinel Printing Co., 656.
@=661 (Ind.) Clerk's return to writ of certiorari commanding him to correct certificate
to tralll!cript in particulars named held not compliance with writ.-Central States Gas Co. v.
Parker-Russell Mining & Mfg. Co., 119.
1(K) Qae•tlona . Preaented for Re'riew.

@=671 (3) (Ind.App.) Questions depending on
e\"idence not considered in absence of evidence.
-Mnxwell Implement Co. v. Fitzgerald, 392.
$:=>687 (Mast.) Error in dealing with motion
for judgment must be embodied in bill of exceptions.-Allis-Chalmen Mfg. Co. v. l<'rank
Ridlon Co., tilH.
<8=>Wl4( I) (Mass.) Master's findings stand
where evidence not reported.-Kronberg v.
Bulle, 61.
$=>694( I) (Mass.) Finding of master eoncluaive where evidence unrepoi:ted.-Church v.
Brown 91.
~694( I) (Mass.) Findings of single justice
conclusive.-Curtie v. City of Boston. 95.
@=694( I) (Mass.) Conclusions by master on
unreportl'd e\•idence must stand.-Dunbar v.
Broomfield, 148.
~694(1) (Mass.) Questions considered where
1>vidence not repnrted.-Brogna v. Commission·
er of Banks, 741.i.
Decree in suit by receiver against commis1ioner of banks held not to be dii1turbed.-Id.

XI. A.SSIGNllJllNT OF ERRORS.

®=739 (Ind.App.) Joint a11&ignment of error
as to refusal to give instructions fails if llJl7
one properly refused.-Angell v. Arnett, 720.
€=747(2) (Ind.App.) Appellant cannot com·
plain of finding which he relies on for reversal.
-Pottenger v. Bond, 616.
Appelleea must a11Bign cross·errors.-Id.
.XII, BRIEFS,

'8=>757(3) (Ind.App.) Exclusion nf evidence
waived by failure to set out excluded evidencll
in ·brief.-Kaczmarczyk v. Dolato, 4HS.
•
'8=>760(2) (Ind.App.) Exclusion of evidence
waived by failure to locate evidence in record.
-Kaczmarczyk v. Dolato, 415.
'8=>761 (Ind.App.) Technical defects in assignment of errors held to not prevent consideration.-Dobbs v. Royer, 131.
0=761 (lad.App.) Assignment of error held
insufficient to present any question for review.
-Angell v. Arnett, 720.
$:=>761 (Ind.App.)
Statement in brief held
insufficient to present question with reference
to instructions refused.-Lathrop v. J!'rank
Bird Transfer Co., 868.
'8=>773(5) (Ind.App.) Where appellant's brief
made prime facie showing of error, failure of
appellee to file brief held confession of error.
-Goldberf v. Hauer, 125.
'3=773(5 (lnd.Af P·>
Failure to tile brief
held confession o error.-Jacqua v. Heston,
874.
XIII. DISHll!l!!AL, WITHDRA.WA.L, OR
ABANDONMENT.

e:=>801 (4) (lad.) Alleged insufficiency of transcript to present allefed errors held not ground
for dismissing appea on preliminary motion.Central States Gus Co. v. Parker-Russell Mining & J\lfg. Co., 119.
XVI. RlllVIEW.
(A) Scope and Estent 111 General.
~842(3) (Ind.App.) Question of fraudulent
intent is one of fact.-Dobbs v. Royer, 131.
€=842(7) (Maas.) Appeal from judgment on
finding held to raise no question of law.-Bart·
nett v. Handy, 84.
€=843(1) (Ind.) Rulings unlikely to be re·
peated on new trial not considered.-Duckwall
v. Davis. 113.
€=843(3) (Ind.) No opinion expressed on
sufficiency of evidence or excessiveness of damages in case to be retried.-Duckwall v. Davia,
113.
~850( I) (Ind.App.) In absence of request
for special findings of fact!!. findings treated aa
general.--Sheets v. Jones. 391.
.
€=>860 (Maas.) Only questions of law presented on bill of exceptions.-l<'lint v. Codman. 256.
Matters considered in equity upon bill of
exceptions.-ld.
Findings of facts stand, if warranted by evidence.-Id.
Requests for findings of fact cannot be made
bnf'iR for exceptious.-Id.
$:=>867 (3) (Ind.App.) Overruling motion to
strike from comphunt not reviewable on appeal

.
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'3=995 (Mus.) Reviewing

court

concerned

(B) lnterlocutor1', Collateral, and Supple- only with question's of law.-McDonough v.
mentar,. Prooeectlns• and Q.ue•tlon•.
Vozzela, 831.

¢::::>870(2) (Mass.) Appellant, on appeal from
final decree, may argue facts found did not
warrant decree.-Church v. Brown, 91.
¢::::>870(3) (Maas.) Master's report not before
court on appeal from final decree.-Kronberg
v. Bulle, 61.
·
Appellant may assert that final decree is not
warranted by master'a findings.-ld.
¢::::>870(3) (Mass.) Exceptions to master's report not considered, when decree confirming
not appealed from.-Putnam v. Handy, 77.
(C) Partle• &ntltled to Allese Error.

¢::::>878 (I) (Ill.) Questions not brought up by
appellees,1, although argued, not eonsidered.City of \Jentralia v. Knowlton, 525.
¢::::>880 (I) (Ill.) Plaintiffs in error could not
~omplain for other defendants as to lack of
jurisdiction.-Miller v. Moseley, 509.
¢::::>882(12) (Ind.) One asking erroneous instruction cannot es:cept to like instructions.Duckwall v. Davis, 113.
¢::::>882 ( 12) (Ind.) Error in requested instruc.tion im·ited, ai;id conflict cannot be complained
of.-Fetleral Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
(E) Pre•amptlon•.

¢::::>900 (Ind.App.) Rulings ~f trial court presumnhly correct.-Maxwell Implement Co. v.
Fitzgerald, 392.
¢::::>90 I (Ind.) Unless record shows error, presumption is trial court is correct.-Jackson v.
State, 1.
€=901 (Ind.App.) Appellant must ahow reversible error.-Mnxwell Implement Co. v.
Fitzgerald. 392.
$=901 (Ohio) Proceedings below deemed correct unless error affirmatively nppears.-Makranczy v. Gelfand, 688.
€=907(2) (Ohio) Evidence to authorize judgment presumed received.-Mukranczy v. Gelfand, 688.
€=909( I) (N.Y.) Nothing can be inferred, unlesi; plain and irresistible, to charge sheriff
with liability for escape ..:....Singer v. Knott, 435.
€=917(2) (Ill.) On appeal allegations of answer to which exceptions were sustained assumed true.-City of Edwardeville v. Illinois
Bell Telephone Co., 197.
€=917(2) (Ind.) Presumption that paragraph
of answer not on filP. to which demurrer sustnined.-.Tnckson v. State, 1.
<€=>926(5) (Mass.) Assumed evitlenee was
properly_ limited by judge.-Prudential Trust
Co. v. Hayes, 73.
®:=>928(3) (Ind.App.) Presumed, in absence
of evidence, instructions \\'ere warranted.Hopkins v. Dreyer. 17.
®:=>928(4) (Ind.App.) Presumed, in absence
of evidrnce, that r<'riuested instru('tions were
correctly refused.-Hopkius v. Dreyer. 17.
e::=:>931 (6) (Ill.) Prr"umed
thnt
chnn<"ellor
eonsirlcr{'d only competent e\'idence.-Alkn v.
1\ldiill. 4i0.
<:=933(5) (Ind.App.) Affidnvit~ in opposition
to motion for new trial on tile nt time of hrnring pr1•s11med to hnve been tilPd within time
ns extended by court.-Lo11isville & ::iouthern
In1liann Traction Co. v. l\liller, 410.
<:=937 (I) (Ind.App.) 'l'ru"tees presumed to
UPIJ•!al on IJchnlf of <"haritable trust which they
repr<'~ented below.-Ilnrr v. Geary, U:!:!.
(I•')

JllNcretlon of Lo'n"er Court.

®=>948 (Ohio\ AbnRP of discretion mnst np1wnr frnm rr<" .. r<l.-\\'ynnt v. Hn'""ll. 144.
<:=971 (I) (Mass.) t)ncstion~ C'allin~ for expert medi!'al up1nions left to discretion of trial
eourt nnd not rp\·iewed u11ie8s p1·ejudicial.King v. Belmore, IHl.

¢::::>996 (Mus.) Review of findings which are
merely inferences from master's report.-l!'oreman v. Gadouas, 87.
'3=1001 (I) (Ind.) Evidence sufficient if evel'J
essential fact is supported.-Federal Life 1111.
Co. v. Sayre, 223.
Sufficient that fact may be reasonably inferred.-Id.
¢:::::>I 00 I (I) (Ind.App.) A verdict supported by
any evidence not disturbed.-Winslti v. Clegg,
130.
.;=1008(1) (Ma11.) Finding of judge must
stand, unless court bound to find for other
pnrty.-C. A. Dodge Co. v. Weatern Avenue
Tabernacle Baptist Chureh, 64.
¢:::::>1009(7) (Ma... ) Finding& of aingle justice
not set aside, unless plainly wrong.-FliDt T.
Codman, 256.
®:=>I 0 I 0 ( I ) (I 11d.App.) Finding SU pported b7
some evidence not disturbed.-Montgomery v.
Pierson, 136.
€=1011 (I) (Masa.) General finding must
stand if report contains only con.tlicting e\idence.-Cooper v. Pnntages, 704 .
'3=1011(1) (Mua.) Findings of trial judge
conclusive,-M. E. Hall Co. v. Gale, 813.
'3=1012(1) (Ind.App.) Court not required to
weigh evidence where in parol and evidence
sustains findings.-Knczmarczyk v. Dolato. 4lii.
$=1012(1) (Ind.App.) Findings of lower
eourt reversed as against evidence.-Jacqua T.
Heston, 874.
~1024(4) (Ind.App.) Decision of court on
applicntion to set aside judgment for exeusable
neglect not disturbed if supported b7 evidence.
-Leikauf v. Grosjean, 632.
(H) Barmle•• Error.

C8=1030 (Ind.) Right result being reached,
judgment not reversed for technical irregularities.-Jackson v. State, 1.
<€=>1033(5) (llld.App.) Appellant cannot complain of favorable instruction.-Maxwell Implement Co. v. l!'itzgerald, 392.
~1040(7) (Ind.) Sustaining demurrer to argumentative paragraph of amiwer averring evidentiary facts admissible under general denial
not available error.-Sims v. Fletcher Savings
& Trust Co., 121.
€=I 040 (7) (Ind.) Not error to sustain demurrer to paragraph of answer, facts of which
are provable under the general denial.-t'ederal
Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
e=>I040(13) (Ind.App.) Overruling of dt>murrer to paragraphs of answer not reversible error, in viPw of return of verdict t>ntirPlv on
counterelnim.-Maxwell Implement Co. v." Fitzgrrnld. 392.
€= 1042(2) (Ohio) Rrfnsal to strike irrelevant matter from petition not ground for reversal in absence of prejudice.-Mukron('zy y.
Gelfand. f>88.
<3=1047(4) (Ind.App.) Refusal to award plaintiff the right to open nnd close held harmless in
viP.w of instruction.-Maxwell Implement Co. v.
Fitzgcrnlrl. 39:.!.
<S= I 048 ( 5) (Ind.App.) Overrulinr: of ol,jection to questions licld hurm1ess.-Knc· zm~ruyk
v. Dnlato. 415.
CS=l051 (5) (Ind.App.) Admission of opinion
eYidt•w·e OH to. snmty of grantor harml .. s.s in
\'iew of pr,.•urnption of sanity.-Montgoruery v.
PierRon. J:{G.
(?;=1052(5) (Mass.)
Admission of eviden~
hdd hnrn1les~ if Prror.-Quimby v. :Boston Elevnte1! Ry. Co., 9:!J.
<;:=I 054 ( 3) ( 111. ) necrre not reversed for error in adrni~sion of evidence, if eompetent eridrn''" •n•t·ain• it.-All<'n v. McUill. 470.
<Z=I 056 (I) (N.Y.) F:xelusion of evidence ~bow
ing thnt on fornlPr trial plaintiff bad admitted
warranty of goods, which he denied 011 later
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¢::=>1058(1) (lid.App.) Exclusion of evidt>nce
waa rured by subsequent admission of excluded
evidence.-Dobbs v. Royer, 1:n.
'3=1058(3) (Map.) Exclui<ion of evidence
harmless when otherwise admitted.-Rockport
Granite Co. v. Plum Island Heach Co., 834.
e=:>I062(1) (Ill.) ::5ubmission of cast,! to jury
after def11ult held harmless error.-Povlich v.
Glodic-h. 4H6.
¢::=>1064( I) (Ind.App.) Error in instructions
not necessarily harmless v.·here judgment might
have been based upon a theory llR to which the
instructions were erroneous.-Bruno v. Phil·
lips & Co. 21.
C8=>1064(t) (Man.) Instruction on malpi'actice held preJudicial.-King v. Belmore, IJll.
e=>l064(1) (Ohio) When giving of special inatructions before argument uot prejudicial error stated.-Makranczy v. Ge)fand, ti."ti.
¢::=>1068(3) (Ind.App.) Where evidence supports verdict, judgment not reversed for error
in instruction.-Craig v. Lee, 399.
e=>I071 (I) (Mass.) Refusul to rule that finding of auditor not justified hnrmless.-Butler
v. Martin, 42.
e=>I071 (2) (lad.App.) Erroneous conclusions
not harmless unless corr<'ct judgment is rendered.-Pottenger '· Bone!. 616.
®=1071 (5) (Ind.App.) If trial court's conclueion was error, such error was harmless.Dobbs v: Royer, 131.
Error WalTed In Appellate Coart.
$=>1078( I) (Ill.) Assii,"llrnent of errors, not
argu<'d. not considered.-Allen v. }lcGill, 470.
$=>1078(1) (Mass.) Exct'ptions uot argued
waived.-P. Berry & Sons v. Central Trust
Co., 58.
e=>I078( I) (Mass.) Points not argued treated as waived.-Allen v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co.,
100.
.
I
@=1078(1) (Maas.) Points not argued waived.
-Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. v. l<'rank Ridlon Co.,
(I)

007.

:ti'diii;;;nt~th~~l"1:.::We1i;

v. Fisher, 358.
$=>1175(6) (N.Y.) Appellate Division without
power to dismiss compluint when motion to dis·
miss or direct verdict not made.-Eno v. Klein,
276.
®=>1175(7) (N.Y.) Judgment for specific per·
formance on reveri<al of judgment denying ref·
ormation held erroneous.-Wells v. l!'isher, 358.
®=>1176(6) (Ind.App.) ReverRal of judgment
proper where demurrable complaint not amendable to state action.-Meredith v. Crowder,
876.
®=>1178(8) (Mass.) Disposition of equitable
action on n•,·ersal where plaintiff could recover
at law.-Kemp v. Kemp, 779.
(I'') Mandate and Proeeedlns• la Lower
Court.
'3=1195(3) (Ind.) On retrial after remand
decision of appellate court held law of case as
to sutlidency of complaint.-Pittsburgb, C., C.
& St. L. Uy. Co. v. l<'riend, 709.

XVIII. LIABILITIES ON BONDS AND
lJNDER'rAKINGS.
®=>1226 (lnd.A9p.J Supersedeas bond accept·
ed by Supreme Court, when it had no juriadiction, void, and sureties not liable tbereon.Pierson v. Republic Casualty Co., 722.

APPEARANCE.
'3=26 (Ill.) Court held bound to determine Oil
the merits objections tiled to rendition of de·
fault judgment without jurisdiction.-People Y.
Coal Belt Electric Uy. Co .• 495.
cl!=>26 (Ill.) Court held bound to determine Oil
the merits objections filed to rendition of de·
f:iult judgment without .iurisdiction.-People v.
Missouri Pac. R. Co., 498.
¢::::>26 ( Ill.) Court held to acquire jurisdiction
of codefendant when she petitioned for vncation
of sale for insufficiency of price.-Miller v.
Moseley, 609.
.

-

ARGmlENT OF COUNSEL.
$=>1078(1) (Mass.) Matters not argued waiv·
ed.--Old Colony Trust Co. '" Pepper, 817.
See Trial, $:;>183.
$==>I 078 (I) (Mass.) Exceptions not argued
treated as waived.-O'Shea v. Hurley, 9l!l.
ARMY AND NAVY.
$=>1078(4) (Mass.) :\Intters not argued treat·
~ (Mus.) Soldiers'
and Sailors' Civil
ed as waived.-Silvermun v. Uothfarb, 15:!.
@=1078(5) (Mass.) Exceptious not argued Relief Act held not to render mortgage sale in·
valid.-Church
v.
Brown,
91.
treated as wa1Ved.-Dorey v. Dorey, 774.
ARREST.
(.J) DeelaloD• OK Intermediate Codrta.
1. 11' CIVIL ACTION!!.
e=I091 (I) (N.Y.) Evidence considered in
light most favorable to plaintiff on appeal from ®=>39 (N.Y.) Extent of jail liberties or limits
reversal for contributory n<'glig<'nce as matter stated.-Singer v. Knott, 435.
of law.-Horton v. New York Cent. R. Co., 345.
JI, ON CRIMINAL CH°"'RGE!f.
®=>71 (N.Y.) Government may search accu~ed.
,
(K) !labaeqaent A.ppeala,
when legally arrested, to di111·over evidence ot
e=I097(1) (Mass.) Former decision law of crirne.-PeoJlle v. Chiagles, 5.'-'3.
case.-liannaford v. Charles Uiver '!'rust Co.,
Search of accused. when legully arrested, not
8!!2.
restricted to thi11gs subject to be tuken on
@=1097(2) (Ind.) Principles of law Pstnbli11h- search warrnnt without arrest.-Id.
ed on former uppenl law of cnse.-Pittsburgh,
Search of person lawful when grounds for
C., C. & St. L. Hy. Co. v. Frieud, 709.
arrest discovered and lnw is Fuujectin,g his
body to its physical dominion.-ld.
XVII. DETJo~R1"1N"'TION AND DISPOSI•
TIO:li 01'' CAlJS~.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
(A) Deel11lon In General.
II. CIU!IUNAL Rl·;spo~SllllLl'l'Y.
(II) ProAe~utlon and t•on!,.hment.
e=t 114 (N.Y.) Court of AppPnls must reinstute caBe erroueously reven1ed by ,\ppdlute .e=82 (Ind.) Dri>ing at 50 miles pt'r hour
Division on questiou of law, unless otlwr errors held to create iniercuce of disregard for snfeappear.-.Missi, sippi Xhipbuildiug Coqioratiun ty of others.-~inger v. State, !-iti-1.
v. Len:or BrnH. Co .. :ia2.
©=91 (Ind.) Speed in exct·~s of 2.i miles per
$=1114 (N.Y.) Cuse remitted .to Appellnte hour only prima fn"ie evidf'nce of uureasouable
Division for review on ml'riti;, when 11ppeal sp!'etl.-Xingrr v. State, 8\H.
dismissed.-ln re City of .1\ew York, Gti:.!.
Evidenf'e held to show uuluwful intent to
coumwt otTeuse.-Id.
(D) Jtever,.nl.
ASSESSME~T.
CS=>l 170( I) (Ind.App.) F:rror not ground for
reversal unless pn•,iudicial.-Maxwell lmplement See Municipal Corporations, ®=407--513; Taxa·
Oo. v. Fitzgerald, au:.!.
ation, ®=>362-4;:;3.
•
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See Work and Labor.
11. PEI~~~~s.:A>~~DJ~AJ'~8~E:~~~.BAllT,
4=19 (Maas.) Form used before Practice Act
(A.) Jarl•cllotloa and Cour•e of Prooeclare
proper.-Krupp v. Craig, 69.
In General.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK.
See Master and Servant, ¢:::=>219.

ATTACHMENT.
VI. 'PROCEEDINU!I TO !IUPPORT OR
ENFORCE.

41=209(6) (N.Y.) Service outside state may
be made without order of publication where at·
tachment is levied on defendant's property in
state.-Ameriean Bnnk '"· Goss, 1G6.
Act requiring affidavit that attachment was
levied on defendant's property where summons
is served outside state does not require order
of publication.-Id.
Sheriff's certificate ordinarily equivalent to
affidavit that warrant was levied.-ld.
IX. RETURN.

'3=31 (Mass.) Debt not duly scheduled when
office addres11 given instead of residence.-Cald·
well v. Eastman, 765.
Schedule of debte must state street and DWD•
ber.-ld.
III. ASSIGNMENT, ADlll.NISTRATION, A.ND
DJSTRIBU'rION OJ<' BANKRUPT'S
E!ITA.TE.

(C) Preferent\e• and Tran•ter• b7 Bank•
·
rapt, ancl Attachment• - c l
Othe.r Lien•.

¢=175 (Ind.App.) Contemporaneous contract
executed in fraud of creditors could not staDd..
-Dobbs v. Royer, 131.
(D) A.dmlnl•tratlon of E•tate.

'3=274Y2 (Mus.) Creditor cannot sue trllBtee
for unaccounted for aesete.-O'Shea v. HurleJ,

$=>328 (Mau,) Conclusiveness of return of 919.
ofticer.'-Putnam v. Handy, 77.
(ID) A.ctloa• b7 or Asaln•t Tra•tee.
X. LIABILITIES ON BO!loD8 OR tJNDICR- C8=303(3) (Ind.App.} Evidence held to show
TAKINGS.
grantee joined in grantor's fraudulent intent.
v. Hoyer, 131.
4=337 (Masa.) Arrest on execution does not -Dobbs
discharge surety.-Chittenden v. Horn! In· $=>303(3) (Mass.) Trust company holding
bonds
and
mortgage held entitled to foreclo·
demnity Co., 54.
· .
Failure to prosecute breach of recognizance sure.-Goodwin v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co .• 7i5.
No evidence to support claim that mortgage
does not discharge sureties.-Id.
Effect of failure of creditor to make use of and bonds were intended to hinder and del117
colluteral method to collect debt or judgment. creditors.-ld.
$=>304 (Ind.App.) Finding thnt certain dttd
-Id.
was executed in fraud of creditors held within
ATl'ORNEY AND CLIENT.
issues raised by pleading.-Dobbe v. Royer, 131.
€=306 (Mass.) Finding that transfer preSee Trial, c!!=>l33.
sumptively in fraud of creditors held not so
plainly
wrong as to require reversal.-Dorr v.
I. THI!' OFFICE OF ATTORNEY.
'!'racy, 781.
(C) Su•pen•lon and Dl•barment.
cg;::::,34 (Ill.) Right to practice law not abso·
lute.-Peor.le v. Baker, 554.
$=>38 (II.) Unprofessional con<luct ju11tifying
diebarment.-People v. Baker, 554.
C8=45 (Ill.) Attorney should not advertise he
will furnish questions to be used by board of
law examinere.-People v. Baker, 554.
Attorner conducting quiz clns~ee not ~uilty of
unprofessional conduct warranting disbarment.
-Id.
'3=53(2) (III.) Misconduct mu8t be shown by
clear proof.-People v. Baker, 1154.
II. RETAINER AND AVTHORITY.

V. RIGHT!!, REMEDIES, AND 'DISCHARGB
.
OF BANKRVPT.
~436 (I) (Mass.) Burden of proof aa to no-

tice of discharge in bankruptcy.-Coldwell v.
Enstman, 765.
Burden of Ilroof on bankrupt to show dili·
gence in ascertaining residence of creditor m
subsequent action by creditor.-Id.

BANKS AND BANKING.
Ill. FtJl'ICTIO.N8 llD DEA.Lll'IGS.
(B) Bepre•entatlon of Bank b7 omeen
and A.sent•.

C8=104 (Mass.) Client hound by knowledge of ·'3=102 (Maas.) Assent of principal implied to
counsel.-Putnam v. Handy, 77.
employment of subagcnt.-Bloom v. Nutile
Shapiro Co., 66.
JV. COMPENSATION AND LIEN OF
A'J'l'ORNE'll.
(A) Fee• and Other Remuneration.

(C) Depo•lt•.
~155 (I II.)

Payee of unaccepted check can·
'3= 136 (Ind.App.) Persons not admitted to not sue drawee.-lndependent Oil Men's Asa'D
v.
Fort
Dearborn
Nat. Bank. 458.
practice muy not recover compensation.-Har·
ris v. Clnrk. 881.
(D) Collection•.
€=166(1) (Ind.App,) Attorney suing for com·
pensntion must establish statue as euch.-Har- c!!=>174 (Ill.) Payee could brinir; action ot troris v. Clark, 881.
ver agninst bank which cashed checks on forged
indorsements and collected money from drawee
banks.-lndl'pen<lent Oil Men's Aes'n v. Fort
AUTO:\IOBILES.
Dl'nrborn Nat. Bnnk. 458.
See Livery Stuble and Garage Keepers.
Bnnk which cashed checks on unauthorised
indorsements of secretary of payee corpora·
BAIL.
tion held liable to corporation in action for
money had and received.-Id.
I. IN CIVIL ACTIONS.
Delay in giving bank notice of employee'•
€=1 (N.Y.) Prinripnl iR in cnstody of beil.- defnkation after bank had cashed checks on
Tnlbot '\'. :\cw Amsterdam Casualty Co., 600.
forl!ed indorsements hdd no defense in action
against bank for money had and received.-Id.

BAIL"'1E:ST.

(E) Loana and Dl•coaat•.
€=9 (N.Y.) T,essor l1dd to warrant that machine wonld do work it was snpposl'd to do .- e=:>l79 (Mass.) That bonds were not in exist·
Hoisting Eni;ine Sales Co. v. Hart, 342.
ence at time of agreement makin~ all eeeuritiet
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cial Nat. Bank, 767.
v. Fort Dearborn Nat . .Hanlt, 40::S.
Bank's right to retain securities in posses(E) Conallleratlon.
sion inay be limited by special agreement.-ld.
Bank bas no lien on bonds left for safe-keep- $=92(5) (Mall.) Mortgage note held not giving.-ld.
en without consideration.-Cosmopolitan Trust
Co. v. Cirace. 914.
V, SAVINGS BANK!f.
@=301(1) (Mass.) Passbook not negotiable
(F) Vall41t7.
instrument.-Brogna "· Commissioner of Banks, ®=113 (N.Y.) Defense of duress in signinc
746.
note held waived by renewals and payments.Greenpoint Nat. Bank of Brooklyn v. Gilbert,
VI, LOAN, TRUST, A.ND INV.EST.lllllll'JT
338.
COMPANIES,
@=313 (Mass.) Commissioner may sue to enforce liability of stockholders in own name.Allen v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co., 100.
Commissioner need not sue in behalf of himself as creditor to enforce liability of stockholders.-ld.
Pleading in suit to enforce stockholders' liability.-ld.
.
Bill to enforce stockholders' liabilitJ' Aeld
to sufficiently set forth liability .-Id.
Liability of stockholders for all "contracta,
debts and engagements"; "debta."-Id.
Bill to enforce stockholders' liability need
not set forth every preliminary step.-Id.
Allegation as to insolvency and necessity for
suit to enforce liability of stockholders.-ld.
Liability of stockholders established by determination of com!hissioner.-ld.
Necessity of enforcing liability of stockholders not open to inquiry.-ld.
Time for determination as to necessity for
enforcement of liability of stockholders.-Id.
Allegations a& to nature of judgment against
trust company unnecessary in suit against
stockholder.-Id.
Suit to enforce stockholders' liability may be
brought before return day of execution; "unsatisfied."-ld.
Allegation ae to demand on execution in eult
to enforce stockholders' liability.~Id.
Commissioner of banks may enforce stockholders' liability as to judgment obtained while
in possession of property.-ld.
Approval of court not prerequisite to suit to
enforce stockholders' linbility.-ld.
cg::::>3 I 3 (Mass.) Remedies
of eommissioner
ogninst stockholders stated.-Allcn v. Hwover
Trm:t Co., 105.
Stockholders who are individually liable for
debts.-Id.
Liability of representative of stockholder in
tru~t compnny held not hnrred.-Id.
Commissioner mny trent decedent as owner of
stock in absence of transfn on books.-Id.
¢::::>315(3) (Mase.) Securities in savings deportment coMtitute trust fund for benefit of
depositors in thnt deportment.-Brogna v. Commii;sioner of Banks, 746.
~317 (Mass.) 'l'rust company remains corpornte entity thou~h in posscs~ion of commis15ioner.-Allen v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co., 100.

ID. llODD'ICATIOl'J, REl!l.EWA.L, A.ND
RESCISSIO.N.

®=140 (N.Y.) Defense of dureso in signins
note held waived by renewals and pnyments.Greenpoint Nat. Bank of Brooklyn v. Gilbert,

338.

VIII, ACTIONS.

@=476(2) (Mase.) Failure of consideration
muat be specially pleaded.-Jonee v. Revere
Preserving Co., 70.
@=489(5) (Mass.) Failure -0f consideration
cannot be shown under general denial.-Jone.
v. Revere Preeerving Co., 70.
4=491 (Mass.) Burden of proof on plaintitl
to show cause of action....-McCarthy v. Simon,
806.
«8=499 (Mall.) Payment not inferred from
record entry in former suit of agreement filed
therein.-Cbittenden v. Royal Indemnity Co,.

54.
@=530 (Mass.) Holder of bill of exchange en•
titled to interest to date of verdict.-Jones ..,.
Revere Preserving Co., 70.
@=537(3) (N.Y.) Whether note was executed
without consideration held for jury.-Greenpoint Nat. Bank of Brooklyn v. Gilbert, 338.

BONDS.
III. NEGOTIABILITY AND TRANSFER..

®=79 (Mus.) Mortgage bond a "negotiable
instrument."-Stevens v. Berkshire St. R7.
Co., 59.

BRIEFS.
See Appeal and Error, ¢='rn7-773. ·

BROKERS.
III. D11TIES AND LIABILITilllS TO
PRll\CIPAL.

$=>SS (N.Y.) BrokcM! liable in conversion for
selling stock of infants.-Casey v. Kastel, 67L
IV. COMPENSATION AND LIEN.

@::::>44 (Mass.) Contract keld without consid-

eration, and revocable before performance.Des Rivieres v. Sullivan, 111.
Promise to pay commission re\'oked by sale
by owner.-Id.
Notice of revocation of agency unnecessary.
-Id.
BIGAMY.
<3=63(1) (Mass.) Broker held entitled to
¢::::>I (Mass.) Statute making polygamy of- commission on owner's refusnl to sell.-Cooper
f.-m1e Jield not r <'1 lenled or modified.-Common- v. PsntngeR, 704.
e=>63( I) (N.Y.) Owner having accepted purwcalth v. Ross, 791.
chnser cannot urge that purchnser's financial
capacity was inudequote.-Rosenl>latt v. Ber•
BILL OF REVIEW.
gen, 361.
See Equity, ¢::::>442-464.
V. ACTIONS FOR COMPENSATION.

BILLS A."JD NOTES.
I, REQUISITES A.ND VALIDITY.
(A) Form and Contt!'nt.. of Bllho of Exchang.,, Draft•, Cht!'ck•, and Ordrr ...

®=82(4) (Mass.)
Offer to prove contra~
made to cheat owner's brother properly ex•
cluded.-Cooper v. Pantnges, 704.
VI. RIGHTS, POWERS, A.ND LIABILITIEil

AS TO THIRD PERSONS,
(Mass.) Trnde acceptance a "bill of excbonge."-Joncs v. Uevere Preserving Co., 70. ®=102 (Mase.) No fraud for double represen·
tntion. if broker snC'ceeded in 11:etting largest
<D> Acceptanc.,,
possible price.-'l'wohig v. Daly, 700.
e=:>66 (Ill.) Payee of unaccepted check canContract not set aside for fraud of seller'1
not sue bank other tbon drawee for refusal agent.-Id.
@=4
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IV, CARRIAGE OJI' PAHEl'IGEIUI.

CANAIS.
I. ICSTABLI!IHMEN'!, CONSTRUCTIOl'I, AND
llA.IN'rENANCE.

(A) Relation Between Carrier - ·
aenser.

Paeo

®=>15 (N.Y.) State's alteration of plan of ®=>236 (I) (Mass.) While common carrler la
construction held authorized by contract.- bound to cnrry persons, private carrier ia not
un~eee under special agreemenL-Haddad v.
l!'erguson Contractin« Co. v. State, 580.
Griffin. 74.
®=>238 (Mass.) Mail clerk loading ear• Arl4
CABKIE RS.
not a passenger.-Ward '" New York Cent. R.
I, CONTROL AND REGVLATIOl'I 011'
Co., 751.
COM.MON OAIUUERS,
(A) In Geaeral.

(D) Peraonal lnJarlea,

®=>286(4) (Mass.) Duty to warn passengers
®=>4 (Mass.) One letting automobiles for hire against
use of nonmoving esca.lator.-Cook .,..
not necessarily a common carrier.-Haddad v. Boston Elevated Rr. Co., 824.

Griffin, 74.

II. CARRIAGE OF G'OODS,
<A) DeUver7 to Cnrrler,

®=>39 (Mass.) While common carrier is bound
to carry property, private carrier is 'not unless
under special agreement.-Haddad v. Gri.llill,

74.
(B) Billa. of Ladlns, Shlpplns Receipt•,
and Special Contract•.

®=>49 (N.V.) Bills of ladinr to be reasonable
and if unreasonable may be resisted by sbippers.-South & Central Ameri1..'1ln Commercial Co. v. Panama R. Co., 666.
®=>51 (Mass.) Description in bill of lading
did not warrant mixture of contents of car.L. L. Cohen & Co. v. Davis, 75.
€=>52 (2) (Mass.) "Bill of Jading" receipt of
quantity and description of goods shipped, and
contract to transport and deliver.-L. L. Cohen
& Co. v. Davis, 75.
•
®=>53 (Mass.) "Bill of lading" receipt of
quantity and description of goods shipped, and
contract to transport and deliver.-L. L. Cohen
& Co. v. Davis, 75.
@=>59 (Ill.) Statute rendering carrier liable to
consignee, giving value relying on bill of lading,
creates no new cause of action and is not invelid.-American Hide & Leather Co. v. Southern
Ry. Co., 200.
€=>69(3) (Mass.) Burden on carrier to prove
damag!'d condition of goods due to eauRes not
reudering it responsible.-L. L. Cohen & Co. v.
Dn,·is. 75.
€=69 (5) (Mass.) Whether rnilroad on notice
that scrap iron not to be min;.:lcd question for
jury.-L. L. Cohen & Co. v. Davis, 75.

®=>298 (I ) (Mass.) 8udden acceleration or
stopping not evidence of negligence.-0':'.'i'eill
v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., 904.
®=>300 (Mass.) Operator of street car not
required to sound warning and slacken llJleed oD
approaching intersection.-Froio v. EaaterD
l\lassachueefts St. Hy. Co., 255.
®=>31.8(1) (Maas.) Black apple core in aisle
no evidence of negligence. in ebsenee of pr0<>f
es to how long it was there.-O'Neill Y. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., 9M.
®=>318(7) (Mass.) Evidence of collision and absence of explanation held not to warrant finding of negligence.-}'roio v. Eastern Massachusetts St. Ry. Co., 255.
®=>320(7) (Mass.) WbetJter carrier ne:.:ligent
in not gunrding against use of nonmoving eecnlntor Jield for jury.-Cook v. Boston Elevated
Ry. Co., 824.
e:=>320( 11) (Mass.) Negligence es to one injured in slipping on ic7 step while alightinc
held for jury.-Bagnell v. Boston Elevated R7.
Co., 63.
®=>320(21) (Mass.) Whether failure to warn
and slaeken speed at intersection nc"li"euce
for jury.-Froio v. Eastern Mnssachus~tt~ St
Ry. Co., 255.
•
(Ill) ContrlbatOI'J"

Negllgenee
InJared.

of

Per•o•

®=>344 (Ind.) B~rden on defendant <'nrrier to
show eontributory negligence in g<'tting on
tra_in.-Pittsburgh, C., C. & SL L. Ry. Co. y.
Friend 709.
~344 (Ind.App.) Passenger 11uing for injuries not requirPd to prove freedom from eontrihutory negligence.-Louisville & 8outbern
Indiana Trn1·t inn Co. v. Miller, 410.
®=>347(1) (Mass.) A p11ssenger using e!<calator not in motion not negligent as matter of
(C) Caatod:r nnd Control of Goocla.
law.-Cook v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co .. s::!!.
®=>70 (Ill.) Consignee hrld not to have title €=>347(5) (Ind.) Kegligence in gettini: oD
to Rhipment before lon<ling, so ns to prevent mo~ing train ·held not shown as matter of Jaw.
relin1we on bill of lading.-American Hide & -Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L. Ry. Co. v. Friend.
Leuther Co. v. Southern Ry. Co., 200.
709.
€=347(9) (Mass.) Care of plaintiff held for
(El Dela:r In Tran11portntlon or D"Jlver7. jury.-Bngnell v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., 6:.J.
€=>96 (Ohio) Reasonable dilii:rnce 11dd shown 1$=>348( 13) (Mass.) Instruction as to preby rnrrirr, in est11blishing idPntity of ear be- sumption of exereise of due care b7 p11sseni::t>T"
fore 1.lt•liv~ry thereof to eom1ignee.-Toledo & held errom•ous.-Ba:,:nell Y. Boston Ele•·ated
Ry. Co., ti:i.
0. C. Hy. Co. v. Giha, 375.
(G) Pn•11Pnsera• Etreeta.

!Fl Lo•:. of or lnJar7 to Gooda.

(Ill.) UnneeesRary to ell Pg!' or prove <:=397Y2 (Mass.) Prirnte enrricr liable for
bill" of lading wpre issued without rt>ceiving !Ms of nrti('IM only in ense of negligence.gondR in IH:tiou nguinst currier for value.-Amer- Had<lnd v. Griffin. 74.
One letting automobiles held not liable for
fr:in Ili(le & Leather Co. v. 8outhern Ry. Co.
200.
• loss of urticlcs.-ld.
~ 131

(fl) Llmltutton of Llnhlllt,-,
e=>l60 (N.Y.) lnterstnte Commrree Ad N'l-

evant. in con•irkring whrthrr pnhlic poli<'y will
JlPl'lllit Pnfor,.elllent of Rtipnlation ns to time
to sue in bi!! of lnding by carrit>r not Rnbje!'t
to its prn\'isinns.-~outh & I 'entral American
<..:01n11wn-ial Co. v. Panama H. Co., (\W.

CERTIORARI.
I. NATl'RE AND GROUNDS.
C=4 (Ill.) Before election of board of Mu-

cation, orgn11i,.at ion of school district mu.- be
n~tJ1cked by ccrtiorari.-l'eople v. Hartq.uiet.
410.

JI. PROCEBDINGS AND DETERIUJ:'fATIO:'I,
( 111.) In nbsPtH'e of hln11ks in bill of C=64( I) (Ill.) Ynlidity of orgnniz:ition of
111di11;:. carrier ca1111t1t elaim limitation of liai.Jil- 8ehool distriet nttn<"l;ed b~· certiorari det!'r(I) Conne..-tlng l:11rr1 .......

er= 180 (I)

ity.-Allll'l'ic11n Hide & Lenther Co. v. ::5outlrern ll!_!!'l'd from record aloue.-l'eople v. Hartqui•t.
Hy. Co., 200.
4.v.
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what could be recovered not ground for disre·
garding.-ln re Cunningham's Estate, 740.
€:=>20( I) (Ill.) Effect of stopping payment Oil
I. CREATION, EXISTENt;lsl, Al'fD V A.LIDITW. checks.-ln re Cunningham's Estute, 740.
c=4 (lad.App.) Provision not objectionable
CONDEMNATION.
as minglinit eharitable and private trusts.Barr ..,. Geary. 622.
See Eminent Domain.
@=4 (Ohio) Gifh• for charitable purposes fa·
vored 1n eq11ity.-Ge111·hart v. ltiehardson, 800.
CONDITIONAL SALES.
¢:::::>10 (Ind.App. ) Gift not unlawful as char·
ity becaui;e !Jot intended to relieve poverty.- See Sales, 41=481.
Barr v. Geary. (i::?2.
CONSPIRACY.
¢:::::>11 (I ad.App.) Direction to admit homeless
11. CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY.
and helplrss i:irlii to charitable home he/,/ not
to invali1late cbarity.-Barr v. Geary. 622.
(B) Proaecatloa aad P-l•hmeat.
Trust for home for sick and friendlei.s women
€:=>43 (I) (Ill.) Indictment designating group
11eld a "fuhlic trust."-Id.
·
¢::::> 17 ( nd.App.) Provisions of will held not against whom co11spir:ic1 directed sufficient.so uncertain as to amount of income as to ren· People v. Quesse, 187.
Indictment chargin!f conspiracy against own•
dt>r charitable trust invalid.-Barr v. Geary,
ers of apartment buildings sufficiently describ•
622.
¢:=21 (3) (Ind.App.) Beneficiaries of trust not es class.-Id.
Count held to allege criminal conspiracy.-ld.
un!'ertain.-Barr v. Geary. 622.
€=23 (lad.App.) Provisions of will held not $=>45 (Mass.) Testimony con<'t'rning receipt
hrl~
·inodm.issible.-Oommonwealth v. Perry,
so uncertain aa to render charitable trust in·
valid.-Barr v. Geary, 622.
840.
¢=23 (Ohio) Details of admlnistratinc trust
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
left to trul<tees under court's guidance.---Gear·
See Statutes, e=:>l4-120.
hart v. Richardimn. sno.
¢:::::>25 (Ind.App.) Trust, if invalid, held eep· For validity of statutes relating to particular
arable from another charitable trust.-Barr T.
subjects, see also the various specific topics.
Geary, 622.
Charity not invalidated even thouith addi· JI. CONSTR1'C.TIOl'f. OPERATION. AND El'f•
FORCEMEl'IT OF CONSTITVtional use might be invalid.-Id.
TIONAL PROVISIONS.
e=:>29 (Ohio) Charitable trust will not be ter·
minated because of small changes in ad.minis· $=>33 (Ill.) Constitntionsl provi~lonA relatinc
tration.---Gearhart v. Richardson, 890.
to taxation exemptions not self-executing.People v. Thomas Walters Chnpter of Daugh·
II. COl'fSTRUCTION. AD'.'lllNISTRATIO!'f,
ters of American Revolution. 566.
AND ENFORt;EllENT.
€:=>43 (I) (Ill;) Parties precluded from cone=31 (Ind.App.) Chnritahle trusts Jiberally testing validi~ of act after lapse of 12 years.
!'onstrued to sustoh1 donations.-Barr v. Geary, -1\f Pister v. \Jarbaugh, 189.
622.
¢=43 (I) (Ill.) Failure to apply for license,
All donbts resolved iii favor of charitable which under statute could not be ltl"llDted. does
trust.-Jd.
not prerlude ni1sertion of its invalidity.-People
¢::::>34 (Ind.App.) Recrnirement ot one year's v. Graham. 449.
rf>sidence before admi~sion to home for friend· ¢::::>45 (Ill.) Courts required to declare unconless women construed.-Barr v. Geary. 622.
!ltitutional statutes void.-People v. Schaeffer,
248.
CHA'rl.'F!L MORTGAGES.
~46(1) (Ind.) Constitutional questions not
considered on appeal where decision not net•
I. REQUISITES AND VALIDITY.
essnry.-Meno v. State, 382.
CBl Form and Conteat• of ln•trameata.
®=46(2) (Ill.) Constitutionality of act not
¢::::>51 (Mass.) Mortgnge ot Cl'rtain make of determined upon admissions.-Meister v. Cuautomobile "·ith wrong number ineffective bough, 189.
n~ainst innocent purchaser.-Wise v. Kennedy, ¢::::>46(3) (Ind.) Constitutionality of statute
755.
not decided in proceeding to require Appellate
cmLDREN.
Court to vacate opinion given in response to
Industrial Board's inquiry.-State v. McMaban,
See Infants; Parent and Child.
213.
Constitutionality not decided where opinion
CllURCHES.
is merely adviaor7.-Id.
See Religious Societies.
See EquitJ.

~HABITIES.

CITIES.
See Munidpal Corporations.

Ill. DISTRIRUTIO'N OF GOVERNMENTAi.
POWERS A1'D FUNCTIONS.
(A) 1,eglaliltlve Power• and Delesatloa
Thereof.

CLASS LEGISLATION.

$=55 (Ill.) Statute m11kfng certificate as to
complinnce with Securities Law prims facie
eviden<>e held not unconstitutional.-People v.
Love. 204. ·
COJ\BIERCIAL PAPER.
L"i.:islnture cannot declare what is conclusive
See Bills and Notes.
eYidPnC'!'.-J<f.
€=60 (Ind.) Power to estnbliRb drains may be
del!'gated to local nuthorities.-State v. Jacobs,
COMMON LAW.
¢::::> 14 (lnd.'App.) Rulr11 adopted and binding 715.
on Indiana courts.-:::lmith v. Smith, 128.
(H) Judicial Power• aad Fanctloaa.

See Constitutional Law, €:=>229-242.

COl\WROl\DSE AND SETTLE!\IENT.
See Accord and Sntisfnction.
$=>5(2) (Ill.) When pnymf>nt of pnrt a satis·
faction .-In re C1rnninghnm'A Bstate. 740.
(;::::>6(2) (Ill.) Actunl dispute necessary to
furni~h consideration.-In re Cunningham's Es·
tate, 740.

e=68(4) (Ind.) Leg!Rlature hnR power to de·
cide what propl'rty Rhnll be taxed for public im·
pro,·eml'nts.-Hutchins v. Incorporated Town
of Fremont, 3.
Apportionment of assessment is for Legislature when !Hied by uniform standard.-Id.
€:=70( I) (Ill.) Fixing rates of public utility
legislative function subject ·o. review bf courta
Digitized by
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aa to whether rates confiscatory.-Clty of Ed· .e=40 (.Ill.) Court did not err in overruling
wardaville v. Illinois ·Bell Telephone Co., 197. · motion for continuance.-Robar v. Isham. 460.
¢::::>70(3) (Ill.) Wisdom of statute not judicial
CONTRACTS.
queetion.-City of Decatur v. German, 252.
¢::::>70(3) (Ind.) Supreme Court cannot pass See Bille and Notes; Compromise and Settleou motives of Legislature.---Jackson v. State,
ment; Frauds, Statute of; Release; :Nill"&;
423.
Specific Performance: Vendor and Pureh11~er.
VI. VESTED RIGHTS.

¢::::>I 09 (Ill.) Statute changing evidence rule
not unconstitutional.-People v. Love, 204.

I

I. REQUISITES AND VALIDITY.
Propo•al•• and Accept--.

(B) Partle•,

e=>22(2) (Ohio) Receipt embodying new obVU. OBLIGATION OF COl'll'l'RACTS.
ligation may be a contract though signed by
(B) Contract• or Statea and Municipal• one party only.-Klonowski v. Monczewski, 3tl~
ltle•.
e=>28(3) (Maas.) Evidence rlt~ld not to show

®= 136 (Ill.) Statute regulating medical prac- owner. agreed to be liable to furnisher of matice invalid, as impairing the obligation of con- terials.-Rockport Granite Co. v. Plum Island
tracts.-People v. Schaeffer, 248.
Beach Co., 834.
IX.

FRIVILEGES OR IMMUNITIES,
CLASS LEGISLATION.

AND

®=205(5) (Ill.) Statute regulating medical
practice invalid, as granting special privilege.
-People v. Schaeffer, 248.
«®=206(4) (Ill.) Statute regulating medical
practice invalid, ·aB abridging privileges and im·
munities.-People v. Schaeffer, 248.
X. EQUAL PROTECTIOl'f OF LAWS.

(D)

Con•lderatlon.

4t=53 (Maas.) If consideration valuable, lt
need not be adequate.-M.. E. Hall Co. v. Gale.

813.
0=65(3) (Ind.App.) Release of interest held
sufficient consideration for vendor'• promise to
repay part payment.-Hetrick v. Ashburn, 3Stl.
(F) LesaIU.,. or Object and of Ooa•tdera-

tlon.

«3=229( I) (Mass.) Taxation of stock dividendll
ileld not to deny equal protection of laws.-Lanning v. Trefry 829.
«3=238(1) (Iii.) Statute regulating medical
practice invalid, as denying equal protection of
the law.-People v. Schaeffer, 248.
¢::::>242 (Ill.) Compelling public utility com·
pany to serve public without reasonable COD&·
pcnsation denial of due process.-City of Edwardsville v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co., 197.

«3=108(2) (Mus.) Agreement that securitil"s
subsequently coming into bank'• handa should
be held as collateral not against public polic7.
-Foster v. Commercial Nat. Bank, .767.
@:::>113(3) (Ind.App.) Public policy otreDded
by agreement tending to induce partiality b;y
receiver.-New Amsterdam Cuualty Co. T.
Madison County Trust Co., 727.
$=>124 (Ind.App.) Promise of compen&ation.
and to repay advances, made to induce accept·
ance
of receiverehip1 Jicld not against public
XI. DUE PROCESS OF LAW.
policy.-::'.llew Amsteroam Casualty Co. Y. Madi@:::>275 (I) (Ill.) Statute regulating medical son County Trust Co., 727.
practice invalid, as denying due process of law.
11. CONSTRUCTION A.ND OPER.&TIOlll.
-People v. Scbaeffer, 248.
¢::::>281 (Ohio) Separate tracts must be sep<Al General Rule• of Con•truetton.
aratel:v assessed, but owners' rights may be e=>l43 (N.Y.) Implied conditions not added iD
wnived.-Scott v. City of Columbus, 25.
absence of fraud or bad faith.-Streat Coal Co.
@:::>290 (I) (Ind.) Act providing for assess· v Frankfort General Ins. Co., 352.
ment for improvements held not unconstitution- ~153 (Ind.) Construed as mutual if Pl'!'Ri·
al as taking property without due process.- ble.-Cyprese Creek Coal Co. v. Boonville MinHutchins v. Incor~orated Town of Fremont, 3. ing Co., 645.
c3:=:>298(1) (Ill.) Compelling public utility company to serve public without reasonable com·
_ (C) Subject-Matter.
pensation denial of equal protection.-City of
Edwardsville v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co., 197. ¢::::>204 (Mall.) Advertisement contract con@:::>312 (N.Y.) Failure to serve affidavit with strued as to subscriptions to be included in
summons served outside state does not deprive circulation; "receives;" "a<'Cepts.:."-Prisdlla
defenrlnnt of notice to which constitutionally Pub. Co. v. Cream of Wheat Co., 753.
entitled.-American Bank v. Goes, 156.
(F) Compe1111atlon.

CONTEMPT.

cg:::::>228 (Mu1.) Party hrld not entitled to mon-

ey promised under agreement whereby mortgagee acquired mortgaged mines.-Potter v.
€:=21 (Ill.) Claim of conRtitutional privilege Crocker. 838.
licld germane, and no basis for charge of re·
III. MODIFICA.TIOl'f A.ND MBRGEJL
fiection upon integrity of court.-People v.
Znzove, ;l·l3.
¢::::>246 (Ill.) Estoppel to deny efficacy of oral
modifving asreernent.-Robar v. Isham. 460.
II. l'O'WER TO Pl''1f!'H. AND PROCEED· ¢::::>247 (Ill.) Proof of modification must be
J~GS 'I'll IO:ttl<Jl'OR.
clear.-Robar v. Isham. 460.
©=52 (Ill.) Rule to !'how cnnse unnecessnry
in rn~e of contempt in presence of court.IV. RESCISSION A!ltD ABANDOl'flllE~T.
People v. Znzove. 5-t:t
~61 (I) ( 111.) One rrfu8ing. in pre~Pn<'e of ®=271 (N.Y.) After waiver of delay, no r~
conrt to ohey iti1 ordPr though punishable in scission on that ground without notice.-~. "".
sumn;nrv wav. licld entitled to heuring.-l'eople Bridges & Co. v. Barry, 664.
v. Znzo\.e, !"{-t:;.
€:=66(3) (Ill.) Fnilure to ohjPct to want of
V. PERFORMANCE OR BREACH.
jurisdiction hrld not to predml1> witnPss from ©=285(2) (N.Y.) Allowance to owner. und .. r
raisi11 .~ qucRtion on writ of error.-People v.
an agreement to nrbitr_ate, Itel~ outside sul>Brautigan, 208.
ject-mntter of arb1trat1on.-Prwre v. Scher·
merhorn,
337.
CONTINUANCE.
Presentation of all claims to arbltrato1'8 11.-/d
See Criminal Lnw, c!t=>593.
·
a waiver of restrictions in the agreement of
C=30 (Ind.App.) Amernlment of complaint. I' nrbitrntion.-Id.
_
.
gronnd for.-Chicugo, 'l'. H. & S. E. Ry . Co. v. @=3-02 (Mass.) Owner, byf npprov1ng. plaofn.
Collins, G:l-1.
did not e.s.cude contr .c tpr roml exercise
I. ACT<il OR CONDUCT f'ONSTITUTil'fG
CON'rE:ttP'r OF COURT.
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(D) Cont•acta and lndebtedne••·
1onger essence or agreement.-8. W. Bridges &
Co. v. Barry, 664.
4!=473 (Maas.) .Action itself sufficient demand
cs=::>323( I) (Mass.) Direction of verdict er- for pnyment of bond.-Steve1111 v. Berkshire St.
roneous.-Krupp v. Craig, 69.
Ry. Co., 59.
GenuineneBB of trustee's certification of mortCO?l.'VERSION.
gage bond not in illaue under general denial.
-Id.
See Trover and Conversion.

CORPORATIONS.
See Banks and Banking; Carriers; Gns; JointStock Companies and Business Trusts; Municipal Corporations; Railroads; Street Railroads; Telegraph1:1 and Telephones.,
III. CORPORATE NAME, l!IEAL, DOMICILBI,
BY-LAWS, AND RECORD!!,

cs=::>45 (Maas.) One founding corporate busine!ls held not entitled to restrain use of his
name by corporation.-Caine11 v. Caines College
of Physical Culture, 99.
IV. CAPITAL,

STOCK, AND DIVIDENDS.
(C) l••ne of Certlllcate11.

e=>l 10 (N.Y.) Cancellation of infant's stock

not conversion in ab~ence of notice of her inc11pacity.-Cesey v. Kastel, 671.
(D) Tran•fer of Share•.

. cs=::>l31 (N.Y.) Corporation may be compelled

VIII. INSOLVENCY AND RECEIVERS.

'®=565(2) ('Ind.) Creditor not entitled to
prove full claim after part Ms been paid from
proceeds of collateral security.-Union Trust
Co. of Indianapolis v. !!'!etcher Savings &
Trnst Co., 711.
X. CONSOLIDATION.

@=586 (Ill.) Consolidation of two or more
corporations under General Corporation Act
dissolves origih.al corpo.rations and creates
new one.-Southern Ilhnoia Gas Co. v. Commerce Commission, 500.
®=588 (Ill.) Corporation created by consolidation of other corporations. if public utility,
must obtain commerce commission"s authorization of bond issue.-Southern Illinois Gas Co.
v. Commerce Commhision, 500.
Corporation created by conHolidation of other
corporations required to pay fees for organization as new corporation.-Id.
Bonds ieRued by consolidated corporation held
not subject to fee payable to commerce commission for authority to issue bonds; "refund."
-Id.

by purchaser to transfer stock sold by infant.
-Casey v. Kastel, 671.
e=>l 33 (Ma88.) No recovery for refusal to
transfer stock when injunction in force reXII. FOREI01' CORPORATIONS.
11training transfer.-Bartnett v. Handy, 84.
®=662 (Ill.) Foreign corporation. operating
in state by means of agent, constructively pres(E) Interest, Dl-vldenda, and Kew l!ltoek.
ent and suable by service on oi;ent.-Americau
@=155(4) (Mass.) Dividend payable to owner Hide & Leather Co. v. Southern Ry. Co., 200.
of shares at time declared.-Nutter v. Andrews,

67.

COSTS.

Vote of directors fixing date as of which
I, NATURE. GROUNDS, AYI> EXTENT OF
right to dividends determined binding.-Id.
RIGHT IN GENERAL.
®=155(5) (Mass.) Stockholder may sue for
4!=18 (Mass.) District court could eliminate
declared dividend.-Nutter v. Andrews, 67.
costs o!. one who could have gone info court
V. JllEMBE~S AND l!ITOCKHOLDERS.
un<ler small daims procedure.-Shaheen v.
(A) Rlaht• and Llabllltleto •• to Corpo- Hershfield, 761.
ration.

@=182 (N.Y.) Court Treld to bave power to
correct error by modifying report of apprn..isers of stock of minority stoekholcl<'rS objecting to sale of real estate.-In re ~rlnnger. 071.
Interest to which minority stockholders objecting to sale of assets entitled in proceeding
to determine vnlue of stock, stated.-Id.
\' 1. Ut<"Flt:l!:R!I A.l\D AGl!JN'l'll.
1C) Rlght11, Dntfe11, nnd Llnhllltlea •• to
Cora•orntlon ond It• l'lleinber11.

®=310(1) (Mass.) Director

and president
charged with duty of cnring for property nnd
mnnnging affairs hone.stly.-Putnam v. Handy,
77.
«€=317(3) (Mass.) Director nncl presidrnt attaching assets held to have deliherately sacrificl'd th<'m.-Putnmn v. Handy, 77.
Heturn on utla<'hrn~nt /idd not to protect officer from liability.-ld.

vn.

VII. ON APPEAL OR ERROR, AND ON
NE:W TRIAL OR MOTION 'l'HEREfo"OR.

®=221 (Mass.) Elimination of costs in district court did not follow case into superior
court.-Shnbeen v. Hershfield, 761.
®=231(2) (Mass.) Rule stated as to recovery
of costs by one successfully nppealing from
judgment in his favor to su1:ierior court.-Shaheen v. Her6hfield, 761.
IX. IN CRUllNAL PROSECUTIONS.

®=285 (Ill.) Provision authorizing state's attorney's f.;es to be tuxed and a1>plied on salary
held not invalid.-People v. Kawoleski, 169.

COUNTERCLAIM.
See Set-Off and Counterclaim.

COUNTIES.
JV. FISCAJ, MANAGEMENT, PUBLIC DEBT,
SECURl'l'IE!>, AND TAXATION.

CORPORATE POWER!! AND LIABILI- ~174 (Ind.) l\Iunicipal board to make new
TIES.
determination to issue bonds after exePution
(B) Repre•entatlun of Co•po•atloa by Of- of new contract.-O'Connor v. Board of Com"rs
tlcer• and Aaent•.
of Allen County. 858.

€=428(8) (Mass.}

Statement to person in ©::=>177 (Ind.) 'l'nx commissioners held to have
jurisdiction to disapprove bonds.-O'Connor T.
Board of Com'rs of Allen County, 858.
®=190(2) ~Ill.) Tax rate extended higher
than authorized by law, and tax_paver entitled
to object.-PPople v. Cle"feland, O. b. & St. L.
Ry. Co., 465.

gas company's offic-e held admissible to show

notice to it.-'l'wombly v. Framingham Gas,
Fuel & Power Co.. 8:!8.
Cl=>432(5) (Ill.) Bank which cashed and collected money from drawee banks had burden
of provinir indorHemeuts by secretary of pa7ee
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COURTS.

See Contempt; Criminal Law,
Judges; Prohibition.

~105;

I, NATURE, EXTENT, AND EXERCISE OF
JURISDICTION IN GENERAL.

c=>23 (Ill.) Consent cannot give jurisdiction.
-People v. Brautigan, 208.
c€==>33 (Ill.) Jurisdiction of court in exercise
of special authority must appear from record.Vy1•erberg v. Vyverberg, 191.
€=>37 (I) (Ill.) .Act done without jurisdiction
mny be called in question in any proceeding.l'eople v. Brautigan, 208.
II. ESTABLISHMENT, ORGANIZATION, A.ND
PROCEDURE JN GENEHAL.
(D) Rule• of Decl•lon, AdJadlcatloa•,
Oplalon•, and Record•.

c=89 (Ind.) Advisory opinion held not ground
for E1tnre decisis.-State v. l\IcMahan, 213.
c=>90(3) (Ill.) Former decisions ('Ontrolling.
-People v. Illinois Cent. R. Oo., 473.
13=92 (Ind.App. ) Discussion of point not involved in opinion held "obiter dictum."-Smith
v. Smith, l:.!8.
13=97(1) (Mass.) United States Su1lrerue
Court final arbiter in marking out boumlnry
between federal and state jurisdil'tion.-Ahern's
Cafle. 703.
c€==>97(1) (N.Y.) Federal Supreme Court rule
as to application of common-law rule of contributory negligence in actions for maritime
torts in state courts followed.-'.\Ioleeny v.
Standard Shipbuildillg Corporation, 602.
€;=114 (lnd,App. ) Record may be corrected
nunc pro tune after term of court.-Miller v.
Seiler, 719.
Motion for nunc pro tune entry not independent action reqmring complaint and summons.-Id.
Notice of motion for nunc pro tune entry after judgment may be served upon attorney of
record.-Id.
IV, COURTS OF LIMITED OR INFERIOR
.JURISDICTION.
~189(11112) (Mase.)
Municipal court may
require trial together of suits between same
parties pending at one time.-McLau§hlin v.
Levenbaum, 906.

13=240 (Ohio) Decree terminating a charitable trust created·by will appealable to Court
of Appeals; "chancery case."-Gearhart T.
Richardson, 890.
VIU. CO!ICURRE!IT AND CONFLICTl1'G
.JVRISDIC'l'ION, A.ND COMITY.
(A) Conll'f• of Same State, and Tranafer or

Ca••ea.

e=>472(4) (Masa;.) Superior court, and not
probate court, held to have jurisdiction of action to enforce -oral promise of testator to convey.-Derby v. Derby, 786.
13=487(5) (Mass.) Affidavit necessary to obtain transfer to superior court for trial by
jury in smnll claims suits.-McLaughlin T .
Levenbaum, 906.
cg;::::.488( I) (Ind.) :So reference to .Appellate
Court's opinion required in Supreme Court'•
opinion after transfer for erroneous declaration of law.-Rivers ide Coal Co. v. North Indianapolis Cradle Works, 377.
13=488(4) (Mass.) Ca11se properly remandt>d
where tr11nsfer made on defendant's unllworu
statement.-.McLaughlin y, Levenbaum, 906.

CRIMINAL LAW.
See Assnult and Battery, C8=>82-91; Biir:amy;
Conspiracy, cg:::.43-45; Diaorderly House;
Emb1!zzlement; False Pretensea; Fraud. e=6.S; Grand Jury; Homicide; Incest; Indictment nnd Information; Larceny; Rape, ~
48-54; Rec-eiving Stolen Goods; Ro.bbery.
I. NATl' RE AND ELEME!IT8 011' CRIMlll
AND DEFENSIDS IN GENER.AL.

e:=>l3 (Maas.)

Statute making miarepresentation of facts in advertiaement an offense AeU
to sufficiently prescribe standard of guilt.Commonwenlth v. Reilly, 915.
Crimes must be created with reasonable degree of definiteness.-Id.
IV. JURISDICTION,

13=94 (Ill.) First off1>nse under Dlinoia Prohibition Act is misdemeanor of which county
court had jurisdiction; information not alleging former com·ietion.-People v. Kawoleski.
169.
€=105 (Ind.) Right to question jurisdiction
over person hcl.d waived.-:\eely v. State, 852.

,v.

VENUE.
(B) Chanire of Venae.

V . COURTS OF PROBATE JURISDICTION,

€:=198 (.N.Y.) Surrogate's Court has only
euch power as is conferred upon it by statute.
-In re Hyams' Estate, 589.
e:=>2001/4 (Mass.) Probate courts have only
equity jurisdiction exprestJly conferred.-Derby
v. Derby, 780.
€::=>202(3) (Mass,) Judge of probate not bouud
to reopen bearing after final decree.-Bukcr v.
llnrstow, 7U2.
VI. COURTS OF APPELLATE .JURISDICTION.
(A) Ground• or Jarladlctloa In• GeneraL

G==>207(6) (Ohio)
Constitutional power of
~upreme Court evplics only when law aulhorizt•s rewt•dy.-l:ltate v. The l'tlaccabee~. :SSS.
(D)

Court• or Particular State11.

¢::>219(8) (Ill.) Supreme Court held without
jurisdiction to is sue writ of error to circuit
court.-\\'hittington v. Nntion:1 l Lend Co.. 4H.
~219(9) (Ill.)
App1•11J in volving constitutioual qu .. st ion direct to :::iupreme Court.-People v. Sd1acrre r. ::!.JS.

<:=219 (34) (Ill.) Suit to dPdare deed mortgage doPs not involve freehold.-Hess v. Bart1111wn. 4H:i.
<&=237(2) (N.Y.) AppplJntP T> i vi ~ ion allowing
uppeul from finnl orcl•' r nPl'd not stnte que,tion
to b1• r1.'viewP<l.-::'\t•1din v. J':iruml'rmnn, 4.J'.!.
Amount of compeu, ntion nwnrd held r Pvi ewnble on RPt><'nl hy lenve of Appt'llnte Division,
though not specifically certificd.- ld.

9!0

€=121 (Ind.) Change of venue diacretiona1'7.
-Donnelly v. State, 705.
VI. LIMITATION OF PR08ECUTI0111S.

(Maas.) Pro~ e cution for polygamy •eU
not barred by Jimitation.-Commonwealth T.
Hoss, 791.
~150

VII. FOR:'llER JEOPARDY.
~ 190

(Ill.) Conviction for manslaughter after acquittal of murder by abortion not precluded by state.- P eople v. Carrico, 164.
~ 193'/2 (Ill.) Comictjon for manslaughter
acquittal of murdn.-People , .. Carrico, 16-l.
€=>198 (Ind.) Plea of former jeopanly not
nrnilabll.' in pro~ecution for sale of liquor
where former indictment charged ule on different dutr.-:\lood v. State, 641.
G=l98 (Ohio) Conviction for neglecting minor <"hild no bar to suhsequent prosel'ntion basr d upon another period of time.-:Norman v.
S tate, 2.'H.
IX.

ARR .Hr.Y\IF."lT .urn PLEAS,
l\"OLl,F. PRO!'IF.Ql' I OR DIS-

A1'D

CO~TllVUANCE.

€==>274 (Ill.) WhPn permisaion to withdraw
plrn of guilty is discrrtionary with trial court.
-Pro11lc v. Kll'iRt, 486.
When permii>siou to withdraw plea of guilty
should be grnnted.-Id. ·
Hope for milder punish eut b7
~ of pita
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&1ent to ·p1ea· or !ormer-ac<iuitt'8Cail<i. m&;.--tie
pleaded specially.-Eorle v. 8tate, 405.
C8=>290 (lad.) Defendant may prove former
jeopard.v under plea of not guilty.-Mood v.
Htate 641.
4=294 (Ind.) Pleadings held sufficient to admit evidence of former jeopardy.-Earle v.
8tate, 405.
Questions involved in plea of former acquittal
etated.-Id.
<11=294 (Ind.) Proof of former jeopnrdy under
plea of not guilty must establit1h facta defendant would have been required to plead in written plea.-?tlood v. State 641.
C8=>295 (Ind.) Burden of proof on plea of for·
mer acquittal or conviction is on defendant.1\Iood v. State, 641.
Former jeopardy plea must be supported by
evidence as to identity of offense.-Id.
On plea of former jeopardy nolle prosequi
presumed to be entered with defendant's consent.-ld.
~296 (Ind.) Defendant entitled to be tried
aeparately on l!pecial plea of former jeopardy.
-Earle v. State, 405 ..
Separate trial of issue of former acquittal
pleaded specially may be waived.-Id.
X. EVIDENCE.
(A) Judicial

Notice, Preaamptlona,
Burden of Proof.

5'i1~

.,. _. ,. ., . .

uv __ ., .. "" .,...., ..... _ .

•

- v r .. -

••

--·-g---r

Order for return of letters seized when ac·
cused arrested refused, unless shown to be
unrelated to controversy.-ld.
4=394 (Ind.) Evidence obtained in invited
search. admissible notwithstanding invalidity of
warrant.-Meno v. State, 382.
'8=395 (Ind.) Allegations of illegal seizure
held insufficient against demurrer.-Earle v.
State, 405.
¢:::>396( I) (Ill.) Introduction of evidence of
another crime by defendunt field not authorized
by latter's evidence.-l'eople v. Meisner, 482.
(Ill) Beat ancl 8eeondary and Demonatra•
th·e Evidence.

¢:::>402( I) (Ill.) Exclusion of testimony as to
assignment of oil lease to defendant's corporation Tteld error.-People v. Massie, 503.
Testimony as to rl'cord of profit in corporate
books 11eld admissibte.-ld.
(F)

Aclml••lona, Declaratlona, anti· Hear•
aay.

'8=>417(2) (Ind.) Admission of statements of
witnesses to others and to each other in np·
pellant's absence erroneous.-Dillon v. State,
643.

and

¢:::>304( I) (Ill.) Cognizance taken that ownel'll
of apartment houses in Chicago are numerous.
-People v. Quesse, 187.
'8=304(20) (Ind.) Court judicially knows that
whi~ky is intoxicating.-Stankiewoecz v• .State,
615.

IG) Acta and Deelaratlon .. of Conaplratora
and Cotlefendanta.

¢:::>338(4, 5) (Ill.) Evidence as to payments to
others thnn defendant's company held incompetent.-People v. :Massie, 503.
41==>338(4, 5) (Mass.) Admi~sion of court record showing plea of guilty by another held
-error.-Commonwealth v. Perry, 840.

41=423( I) (Ill.) Evidenc~ of other crimes,
the result ot conspiracy. held admissible.-Peo•
pie v. Wagman, 743.
¢:::>424(1) (Mass.) Testimony as to admis·
sions and statements of co-conspirator held not
admi11sible.-Commonwealtb v. Perry, 840.
¢:::>427(2) (Ind.) Testimony as to conversation with defendant's coconspirator out of
defendant's presence admissible notwithstanding failure to charge conspiracy.-Gillespie v.
State.:. 220. ·
~"7(3) (Mass.) Eviden<'e held admissible OD
chnrge of conspiraey.-Commonwealth v. Perry,
840.

4C) Other OO:en•e•. and Character of Accuaed.
.

(HJ Doeam('!ntarir Evidence aad Exelaalon
of Parol Evidence Tbercbir.

(0) Fa.eta ln laane and Rele•ant to Iaaaea,
aad Rea (;;eat.,.

41=369(1) (Ill.) Commission of series of ¢:::>434 tMass.) Entry in books, made from
crimes does not authorize admission of evidence order of which bookkeeper bad no knowledge,
of others than that d111rged.-l'cople. v. l\lt>is- hr.Id inadmissible.-Commonwealth v. Perry,
ner. 482.
·
840.
$=>369(2) (Ill.) Evidence as to other snles
(I) Opinion Evidence.
hcltl admissible in prosecution for \"iolation of
Illinois Securities Law.-People v. Love, 204. ~Si (I) (Mass.) Testimony held to describe
¢:::>369(2) (Ill.) Commission of other crimes net. and not mental process.-Commonwealth
not ground for conviction.-People v. Meisner, v. Perry, &l-0.
4S2.
(J:::::::>459 (Ind.) One knowing smell .of whisky
¢:::>369(3) (Ill.) Evidence as to offl'nses com- may testify that liquor is whisky from having
mitted on nights preceding and following mnr- smelled it.-Stankiewoecz v. ::;tate, 615.
1ler ltclrl in<'ompctcnt.-People v. Mt>i~ner, 482. ¢:::>470 (Ill.) Testimony that infection causing
¢:;::)369(9) (Ill.) Proof of larceny, disconnected death was caused by abortion admissible.with offC'nse, licld inadmissible.-People v. En- PeoJJle v. Carrico, 164.
sor. 175.
€=478(1) (Mass.) Chemical expert held com~370 (Ill.) Testimony of other vi<'tims com- pl'l•~nt.-Commonwealth v. Reilly, 915.
11etent to show guilty knowlc1lge.-J>eoJ1le v. ¢=481 (Mass.) Competency of chemical exHarrington. 24fl.
pert largely within discretion of trial court.
~370 (Ill.) Evidence thnt defendnnt had on -Commonwealth v. Reilly, 915.
-0ther Ol'cnsi.rns receiv<'d i1tolen property from ¢:::>483 (Mass.) Inquiry of chemical expert
same thieves held ntlmi~sible to show know!- held proper.-Commonwealth v. Reilly, IH5.
edge.-People v. Wagmun. 74:t
¢:::>485(1) (Ill.) Opinion as to speed of car
4:==>374 (Ill.) Evidence of false rcpresenta- given in answer to hy1>othetical question aslivns in similar transactions by ag<'nts of de- suming facts not in evidence held incompetent.
fendant'H cor(loration held inadmissible.-Peo- -P<'ople v. Kemming, 529.
pie v. Massil', 5oa.
~488 (Masa.) Experiments admissible within
~381 (Ill.) Bnd charncter not ground for <iiRcretio.11 of court.-Commonwealth Y. Reilly,
-c:onviction.-People v• .Meisner, 41:!2.
l 915.
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(.J) Te•ttmon7 of Aeeompllee• aiacl Cocle•

felldant•.

4=>742(1) (lad.) Credibilit:r of witnesses 11nd
weight of testimonr for court or jury trying
case.-Donnell1 v. State, 705.
4=742(2) (Ill.) Credibility of testimony of
accomplice for jur;r.-People v. Wagman, 7-13.
$=7\53(3) (Mue.) Directoion of verdict of
guilty held proper.-Commonwealth "· Ross.
791.
'
$=>766 (Ind.) Instruction aa to power of jur:r
to determine law held not invaaive of their
province.-Boffa v. State, 653.

4=>508(9) (Ill.) Uncorroborated testimon:r of
accomplice considered with great caution.People v. Wagman, 743.
That accomplices were desperate men and
promised immunity Aeld not to render their tes·
timony incompetent.-Id.
€=>510 (Ill.) Conviction may be sustained on
uncorroborated testimony of accomplice.-People v. Wagman, 743.
€=>510 (Ind.) Defendant may be convicted of
larceny on uncorroborated testimon:r of accom· ,G) Neee••ltT, Reqnl•ltea, ancl Sndleleaq
of ln•trnetlo••·
plice.-Payne "· State, 651.
4=778(4) (Masa.) Presumption of innocence
<II> Welaht and Sadleleno:r.
is not evidence. and court properly refui;ed to
€=>554 (Ind.) Defendant's testimony should be so instruct.-Commonwealth v. De Francesco,
749.
cons idered same as testimony of other witne88·
$=>782( I) (Ind.) Instruction authorizing con·
es.-Kell v. State, 865.
€=>572 (Ill.) Guilt of automobilist of man· sideration of all facts and circumstances Add
slaughter ildd not proved beyond reasonable not erroneous.-Kell v. State, 8(;5.
$=>783(1) (Ind.) Admission of evidence of de·
doubt.-People v. Kemming, 529.
fendant's relations with women other thaA
prosecutrix proR.erly limited by instruction.XI. TIME OF TRIAL AND COl'fTll'fUAl'fCE. Kell v. State, S(ii).
€=>593 (Ill.) Granting continuance by reason ¢:::>785(3) (Ind.) Instruction not open to o~
of counsel's engagement in another trial dis· jection that it required jury to consider all the
cretionary.-People v. Kleist, 486. 1
evidence on the credibility ·of witnesses.-KeU
v. 8tate 865.
¢:::>786(2)
(Ind.) Instruction to consider deXU. TRIAL.
fendant's testimony, even if belie\"'ed in connec•
(A) Preliminary Proceedlns•·
tion with testimony of other witnesses, hdd er•
€=>622(2) (Ind.) Denial of separate trial in roneous.-Kell v. State, 865.
prosecution for misdemeanor held not error.- 4=>813 (Ill.) Abstract instructions on subject
Shockley '" State, 850.
covered by instruction applying law to fact.
$=>622(2) (lad.) Denfal of motion for sepa- held improper.-People v. Meisner, 482.
rate trials held not error.-Neely v. State, Sl52. $=>814( I) (Ind.) Instructions which incorrectly stated the law as applied to the evidence 1ttl4
(D) Coar•e and Condnet of Trial la Gen- properly refused.-Kell v. State, 865.
.
era I.
$=>814(11) (Ill.) Instructions on alibi hcl4
€::=>656(5) (Ill.) Remarks of court as to parti· properly refused as inapplicable to factli.sanship of . witness error.-People v. Carrico, People v. Meisner, 482.

164.

.

(H) Reqae.t• for Instroctlona.
Court should express no opinion on veracit:r
of witneRs.-Id.
€=>829( I) (111d.) Requested
instructiou.
¢:::>656(9) (Ill.) Court should express no opin· properly refused where principle of law in·
ion on weight of testimony.-People v. Car· volved is covered by court's instruction~-Kell
rico, 164.
·
v. State, 8G5.
Court not required to repeat instructions
<C>. Reeeptloa of JllTldeaee.
where J>rinciple of law has been fairly stated
€=>662(4) (Ill.) Statute making certificate once.-ld.
prima facie evidence not denial of right to
(.J) Cn•tody, CondnC!t, and Dellberatlo••
confront witnes8es.-People v. Love, 204.
.
of .Jor:r.
$=>663 (IH.) Tlrnt exhibit refused admission
seen by jury held not grodnd for complaint. 4=858(3) (Ill.) Jury may take exhibits with
them to jury room.-l'eople v. Love, ~'Ot.
-People v. Powloski, 551.
$=>673(4) (Mass.) Court erred in not chargtKl \'.,relict.
ing that certain evidence should not be con·
11idered aga iust one defendant.-Commonwealth $=>871 (2) (Ohio) Verdict Aeld not invalid be·
cause of difference in name of juror.-Nurllllill
"· Perry, 840.
v. State, 234.
(D) Objection• to Evidence, Motion• to @=875(1~ (Ohio) When verdict sufficient ill
Strike Oat, and Exceptlona.
form stated.-Normnn v. State, 234.
<€=691 (Ind.) Defendant cannot complain of $=>878( I) (Ill.) Verdict not too uncertain to
qur>stions ns to information obtaint>d by unlaw• sustain con\"iction.-Peo1>le v. Quesse, 187.
ful sf'nrch of codefendant's premises.-Walkllr @=878(2) (Ind.) General verdict of 111ilty con•
strued as being on offense proved \\·here on!r
,., State, 10.
.
<€=695(6) (Maas.) Defendnnt held not enti· one w:is frovcd.-l\leno v. Stnte. 382.
tkd to except to admis~ion of lettf'rS ns whole, €=878(2 (Ind.) General Yerdict on two
wht•re be refused to point out p:trt not perti· count~ sustairwrl, if e\·idence supported one.
-A11her v. State, 407.
n<'nt.-<:omrnonwealth v. Perry, ~-to.
e:=>696(3) (Ind.) Motion to strike out evi- <€=878(3) (Ill.) Counts held not identicsl;
d••nce for rensous diITcn•nt from tho~<' ~tut<'<! in hen<'e uc•1nit ta! as to one not acquittal as to
objf'r>tion to its adrni~sion overruled.-1\.line otlu•r.-l'Pople v. Qnesse. 187.
~893 (Ill.) Whether jury's intention can be
V. !"tHIP, n:t
<€=696(5) (Ind.) Overruling motion to strike n~cntain{'d, test a11 to sufficiency of verdict.out !'dd<'nce not revl'rsil>IP error where nd· l'eople v. Qnc"se. 187.
mittP<l withont object1on.-Kline v. St11te. 713. ¢:::>893 (Ohio) V t•rdicts not to be a.voided un·
<J;=696(7) (Mass.) r\o error in refusini: to less of doubtful import, irresponsive to issnt>S,
strike e11tire ani;wer. part of wl.Jid.1 wui; per- or manifl'stly tending to work injustice.-:\or·
tinent.~ommonwealth v. Reilly, IH5.
man v. State, 2iH.
•F) ProTlnee of Court and .Jor7 In Gelleral.

XIII. MOTIONS FOR NEW TRIAL AJWD IS
ARREST.

<$=742 (I) (Ill.) Province of jury to •ll'ter111ine €=>905 (Ind.) No error to overrule motioa
crt'clibility of witn<',~l'R and disbl'lieve !Psti· for new trial wlwre defendant pleaded cuilt.y.Carr v. State, 1178.
mony as to ulibi.-l'eople v. Kewmiug, :i:.!9.
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¢::::1913(1)
(lad.)
Defendant's assignmenta
/mid. not grounds for new trial.-Utley v. State,
877.
•
~915 (Ind..) Defendant's assignmenta 11.eld
not grounds for new trial.-Utley v. State, 377.
€=935(1) (Ind.) Proof of possession held S!Jf•

ticient proof of ownership as against motion
for new trial in larceny prosecution.-Donnelly
v. State, 219.
¢::::1938(2) (Ill.) Denial of new trial 11.eld not
error.-People v. Harrington, 246.
@=951 (I) (Ind.) Motion in arrest of judg·
ment laeld to cut off right to file motion for new
trial.-Earle v. State, 405.
¢::::1956(4) (Ill.) Affidavit for new trial on
ground constitutional rights were denied in
entering plea of guilty held insuflicient.-People
v. Kawoleski, 169.
¢::::::>957(1) (I net.) Juror not permitted to im·
peach verdict In support of motion for new
trial.-Meno v. State, 382.
XIV. JUDGMENT, SENTENClll, A.ND Jl'INA..L

COllMITJllENT.

¢::::>998 .(Ill.) Refusal to vacate sentence entered on plea of guilty held not abuse of dis·
cretion.-People v. Kleist, 486.
€=1001 (Ohio) Powers of court to suspend
sentence in prosecution for neglect of minor
child etated.-Norman v. State, 234.
xv. APPEAL A.ND ERROR, AND CEU.TIORARI.
(A) Form ot Remed:r, Jurladlctlon, and
Rlsht ot .aevtew,

e=I026 (111d.) Statute held not to grant right

topic 1111d :KBY-Ntll!OIEB
1(D) Beeord - • Proceedlnsa Not ln Reeord.

¢::::11086(14) (Ind.) Permitting withdrawal
of motion for change of judge not available er·
ror.-Kline v. State, 713.
¢::::11088(11) (Ind.) Instructions must be made
part of record by bill of exceptions.-Gillespie
v. State, 220.
Instructions not made part of record not con·
sidered on appeal.-Id.
,
€=1088( II) (Ind.) Instruetidm not consid•
ered on appeal unless made part of record by
bill of exceptions.'-M<'Naufht v. State, 418.
@=1088(14) (Ind.) Billo exceptions not presented and filed within required time not part
of record on appeal.-McNaul{ht v. State, 418.
File mark of clerk not sufficient to show that
bill of exceptions waa filed after' signed by
judge.-Id.
4!==>1090(8) (lad.) Sufficiency of e'ridence not
considered in absence of bill of exceptions.McNaught v. State, 418.
¢::::1 I I 06 (2) (Ind.) Transcript must be filed
within 00 days after service of notice of ap·
peal, notwithstanding bail bond and order.Farlow v. State, 849.
Statute Ael4 not to lengthell time within
which transcript in criminal ·appeal may be
ftled.-Id.
.
e=>l 106(3) (Ind.) Filing the transcript on ap·
peal within statutory time a juri1dictional act.
-Farlow v. State, 849.
¢::::11111 (I) (Ind.) Brief varying from record
a11 to ground of objection precludea review of
point raised.-Dillon Y. State, 643.
(ID) A.••lsnment ot Error• aad Brteta.

of appeal to any one convicted of criminal of- ¢::::>1130(2) (Ind.) Brief not containing evi·
fense.-Farlow v. State, 849.
dence will not 1upport assignment that findin.p
were contrary to evidence.-Poehler "· State,
(B) Preaentatton and Reaervatlon la Low- 410.
er Court ot Ground• of ReTtew.
4!==>1130(2) (Ind.) Ruling on motion for
¢::::11030 ( I ) (I ad.) Objections not presented in change of venue not considered because of
in brief.r-Donnelly v. State. 705.
trial court cannot be· ur,ged on appeal-Dillon omissions
Brief not including evidence held insufficient
v. State, 643.
compliance
Supreme Court rule.-Id.
¢::::11031 (4) (Ind.) Answer not tested by de- 4=1130(5) with
(Ind.) Brief not including points
murrer, motion, or otherwise not 11uestioned for or
authorities held insufficient compliance with
sufficiency of facts upon appeal.-Earle v. State, Supreme
Court rule.-Donnel]y v. State, 705.
405.
¢::::::>1032(5) (Mus.) Sentence under complaint
(G) R.,vlew.
stating no crime improper and should be reversed.-Commonwealth v. Andler, ll21.
¢::::>1134(3)
(Ind.) Unnecessary to discuse
€= 1032(7) (Ind.) Objection because of vari· questions on appeal, where their consideraance in description must be taken when evi· tion would not lead to reversal.-Carr v. State,
dence is offered.-Donnelly v. State, 219.
378.
4!==>1032(7) (Ind.) Variance held not available '3=1144( 17) (111d.) Judgment assumed to rest
on appeal in absence of objection and assign- on good counta of indictment.-Walker v. State,
ment of ruling as ground for new trial.-Gil- 16.
lespie v. State, 220.
@=1151 (Ill.) Discretion not disturbed, except
c€= I 033 (I) (Ind.) Jurisdiction over person or for abuse.-People v. Kleist, 486.
subject-matter may be first raised on appeal. @=1159(2) (Ill.) Supreme Court should re-Neely v. State, 852.
verse conviction if it C'annot say that guilt
4!==>1038(3) (Ind.) An appellant who did not proven beyond reasonable doubt.-People v,
tender more complete instruction on subject Kl'mming, 529.
cannot complain that instruction given was in- @= 1159 (2) (Ill.) On review of conviction,
complete.-Meno v. State, 382.
duty of Supreme Court to determine whether
e=I038(3) (Ind.) Failure to request instruc- reasonable doubt exists.-People T. Kratz, 561.
tions preeludes complaint of mere incomplete- @=1159(2) (Ind.) Supreme
Court
cannot
ness in inatructions given.-Hoffa v. 8tate,. 653. weigh evidence.-Singer v. State, 864.
¢::::11048 (Ind.) Rulings must be excepted to @=1166(1) (Ind.) Granting change of venue
when mn<le.-Kline v. State, 713.
from judge uf.on motion of codefendant held
¢::::>1063('2) (Ind.) Variance held not available not prejudicie .-ShoC'kley v .. State, 850.
on appeal in absenC'e of objection and assign- e=ll66Y2(12) (Ill.) Remarks of court 'u to
ment of ruling as ground for new trial-Gilles· partisanship of witneRs not reversible error.pie v. State, 220.
People v. Carrico, 164.
e=ID64( I) (Ind.) Only errors presentl'd on ~1169(1) (Incl.) Admission of incompetent
motion for new trial are ava\lable on appeal. evidence not relating to proof of essential ele-Poe!Jler v. State, 410.
ment of offense harmless error.-Dillon v.
Stute, 643.
(C) Proceedlnsa for Tran•ter of Canae,
Convi<'tion not reversed because of admission
and Eflect -Ther.,ot.
of harmless nonprejudiC'ial evidence.-ld.
@=1068Yz (Ind.) Statute held not to provide @=1169(1) (Mass.) Admission of court r eenrnnnPr of taking appeal.-l<'arlow v. State. 841l. ord showing plea of guilty by another held
¢=1081 (Ind. ) ServiC'e of noti Pe of nppf'nl de- prejudicial error.-C-0mmonwealtb v. Perry,
tPrmin.•H time appeal is taken.-Il'arlow v. 840.
Admission of evidence lseW prejudicial.-Id.
State, 849.
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41=1169(2) (Ind.) Harmless error to admit 141=196 (Ill.) Asse11sment need not be in term
incompetent evidence of fncts proved by com- time.-Povlich v. Glodich, 4U6.
petent evidence.-Dillon v. State, 643.
@=:>197 (Ill.) Writ of inquiry unn~.$=>1169(2), (Ind.) Admission of evidence as to Povlich v. Glodich, 466.
reputation of place held not prejudicial-Shock- $=>199 (Ill.) Court ID81' assess.-Povlich '
ley v. State, 850.
Glodich, 466.
Improper e\idence of fnct proven by legitiCourt may assess damage1 without jury in
mate evidence harmless.-ld.
action soundinc in damages merely; "trial.''
$=>1169(6) (lad.) Improper cross-examina- -J<l.
.
tion of defendant as to husband's guilt of prior @=:>203 (Ill.) Defendant defaulted cannot make
offense held not prejudicial error.-,Valker v. defense nor introduce testimony on assessment
State, 16.
of dnmages.-Povlich T. Glodich, 466.
$=>1169(11) (Ill.) Admission of Incompetent
evidence held reversible error in view of death
DEATH.
penalty.-Peoplt v. Meisner, 482.
D. ACTIONS FOR <JAUSl.l'IQ DlllATll.
@=:>1172(1) (Ind.) Instruction that valid enactment of Legislature was controlling held not
(A) Rlsht of Actloa and D•fen•harmful.-Hofta v. State, 653.
$=> 1178 (Ind.) Objections to evidence not set @=:> 11 (Ind.App.} Right of action statuto17.out in appellant's brief opt considered.-Meno Lese v. St. Joseph Valley Bank, 733.
"· State, 382.
(D) Pleadlnir and E•ldeace.
Objection not stated in appellant's brief not
considered.-Id.
41=58(1) (Mus.) Deceased presumed to have
(H) Determination
and Dlapoaltlon of exercised due care.-Conroy v. Maxwell. 809.
Caaae-.

$=1186(4) (Ind.)
Instructions as to presumption and prima facie proof of intent held
harmless in view of evidence.-:\leno v. State,
~1186(4) (Ind.) Supreme Court must disregard technicn) errors.-~bo~kley v. State, 850.1
¢=1186(4) (N.~.) Admission C?f statem~nts
by prosecutrlx in reply to .questions of.p~h!!e·
man half an h?ur after crUDe held preJudic1al.
-People v. Deitsch, 670.
XVII. PUNISHMENT AND PREVEllfTJON OF
CRIME.
t=f206(2) (Ill.) Illinois Prohibition Act does

not violate constitutional requirement requir·
ing penalties to be_proportioned to nature of
offense.-People v Kawoleski 169.
·
'

CUSTOMS AND USAGES.

DEDICATION.
J, NATURE AND REClVHITES.
41=16(1) (Ill.) No particular form or cere-

~nony necessary.-Village of Benld v. Dori;ey,
~19(2) (IU.) Ground marked as park oa

village plat held not dedicated to public by virtne thereof.-Village of Benld v. l>OTsey, ~
4l=IS( 5 ) (Ill.) Owner selling Iota with reference to plat indicating devotion of part to
public use dedicates such land for specified publie pur_P.ose.-Villnge of Benld v. Dorsey, 563.
$=>20(1) (Ill.) Intention m.ay be manife~tt'd
by express conse?t or acqu1~scence of ?.wner
and use for pubhc ~rpose intended.-'\illage
of Benld v. Dorsey, 063.
.
<S=31 (Ill.) Acceptance b7 public necessar'J'.Villnge of Benld v. l>orsey, 663.
@=:>39 (Ill.) Secret intention contrary to that
mnnifestcd by acts and declarations will not
defeat dedication.-Village of Benld v. Dorsey,

(Masa.) Custom of waiving statute of
frauds inadmissible.-Webster v. Condon, 7i7.
¢::;:>15( I) (N.Y.) Pnrol evidence of intention 56.~.
and custom inadmissible to explnin meaning of
Owner held estopped to den7 intention to
builders' risk policy.-Jra S. Bushey & Sons v. dedicate.-ld.
American Ins. Co., 340.
¢:::>44 (Ill.) Intention or estoppel to deny intention to dedicate must be clearly sbown.DAMAGES.
Yilluge of Benld v. Dorsey, 563.
Nonlisting for taxation evidence of intent to
I. NATURE Al'fD GROUNDS ll'f GENERAL.
¢:::>1 (Ind.) "Dnmnged" and "damages" de- dedicate.-ld.
DEEDS.
fined.-State v. Jacobs, 715.
See Mortgagee.
¢:::>8

VII. INADEQUATE AND EXCESSIVE
DAMAGES.
cs=t32(3) (Ind.) Damages of $8,000 held not

excessive for injuries !lustained to fuce and
head. pain, suffering, and ioubs<'quent purnlysis.
-Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L. Ry. Co. v. Friend,
709.
~132(3) (Ind.App.) $2,250 verdict for permanent internal injuries to lirnr and spine h,·/d
not excessive.-Town of Hobart v. Cashon, 138.
¢:::>132(6) (Incl.App.) $5,000 verdict for fracture of hip bone nnd 11ermnn,.nt injuries to
kn<'e /1t'/d not exeessi1·e.-Lo11is1·ifle & ::iouthern
In1lian;1 Tral'finn Co. v. :\Jillcr. 410.
c=>l32(8) (Ind.App.) $::!.000 for frncture of
arm of woman of ;:;u years held not cxt·rsi-i1·e.
-( '.hicago, '.l'. H. & S. E. Ry. Co. v. Cullius,
63·!.
\'Ill. PLEADING, F.VITIF.!'ICE, ANO AS·
SESS~IE:oi'r.

(A)

I. REQUISITES AND VALIDITY.
(E) ValldltT•

¢:::>72(3) (Ill.) Fidudnry

relation doe11 not
render void, unless advantage taken.-.Allen 'Y.
M<'Gill, 470.
If deed volnntnry, existt>nce of fiduciary relation does not render it void.-Id.
III. CONSTRl'CTION AND OPERATIO!I.
(B) Propert,. CoaTe)'ed.

e=>l 14(3) (Ind.App.) <Hneral statement ron\'P~·inl? rnrt of lot!' yi1>lds to p_articnlar and specific des<"ription.-Jncqua v. Heston, 87f.
(Cl E10tftt•• and tatere•t• Creat•cl.
¢::::> 134 (Ill.)

Fee held determinable only on

• c!t·ath unmarri<'d and without ist1ue in grantor's
lifeli111e .-~wilh

v. Dugger, 243.

Plf'ndln~.

IV. PLEADING A.ND EVIDENCE.
(Mass.) lnjurrd wifl' cnnnot pr<>n
Ul('(lit-:d iwnie••s. in nbst>ncc of prover !Jlead- ¢=196(2) (Ill.) No }>resumption of fraud in
•·1on1·e.rau,.., from parent to child.-Chance v.
iug.-Hraun v. Il<'ll , n:1.

~148

(C) Proeel"'•11ng;,. for
~194

inq11.,t1l

(Ill.)
o(

A~""~"nrnt

..\M11t.•11•nu~nt.

of

d:unages

ollice.-l'u\'lid.1 v. Gludi<:h, -1u6.

Kins,.Jhi. Hl4.

€=196(3) (Ill.) :'\o presumption of undue iome1·e fh1enee in rom·<'ynnce from pare!I~ to c:hild.Cliunce v. Kin~ellu, llH.
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e:=>l96(3) (Ill.) Burden on grantee to show

fairness of transaction, where "fiduciary relation" exists.-Allen v. McGill, 470.
.
Presumption of undue influence held rebutted.
-Id.
~203 (Ind.App.) Physical and mental condition of grantor admissibJe on issue of undue
influence.-Montgomery v. Pierson, 136.
~203 (Ind.App.) Mental condition of grantor held admissible on rebuttal on issue of undue influence.-1\fontgomery v. Pierson. 874.
~206 (Ill.) Fiduciary relationship between
mother and child /wild not shown.-Cbunce v.
Kinsella. 194.
~211(1) (Ill.) Finding that grantor not ol
sound mind lleld not justified by evidence.Chance v. Kinsella, 194.
e:=>21 I (I) (Ill.) Capacity of crantor held
proved.-A!len v. McGill. 470.
.
¢::;:)211(4) (Ill.) Evidence held to show noundue influence to procure e:i:ecution.-Chance ,.,
Kinsella, 194.

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION.
Bee Executors and .Administrators; Wills.
II. PERSONS ENTITLED AND TREIB. RB·
SPECTI\'lil SHARES,
(Al Belra aad l'fext of Kin.

e=::>33 (Ind.App.) When brothers and sisters
of dec!'dent, or their descendants, inherit, siated.-J ohnson v. Snyde_r, 877.
<B) Sarvlvlas Ba•bana or Wife.

¢::::>52(2) (Ind.App.) Statute requiring widow

to elect applicable only to property devised or
bequeathed.-Johnson v. Snyder, 877.

DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT.
See Appeal and Error, ¢::::>801.

1

eame topic and IUl:Y-NUllBBB

DRAINS.
I. ESTABLISHllENT AND MAINTENA.l'f(.)JC.

e:=>I (Ind.) .Authority to establish within
state's reserved power to provide for pu),>lic
welfare.-State v. Jacobs, 7Hi.
Power to establish drains· may be delegated
to local authorities.-Id.
·
e:=>I S (Ill.) Commie~ioners of drainage district
not authorized to annex new territory on own
procedure.-People v. Minnie Creek Drainage
Dist. of Kankakee County, 463.
e:=>l 6 (Ill.) In proceedings to dissolve district,
objections of commissioners to jurisdiction held
not reviewable upon appeal of district.-Regan
v. Upper Salt Creek Drainage Dist. 517.
Petition for diRsolution of drainage district
held suflicient.-Id.
Ownership of land by signers of petition for
dissolution of district held sufficiently proved.
-Id.
.Averment in petition for dissolution of district that no contract for construction of improvements let held. unnecessRry.-ld.
Proof of notice of proceedings to dissolve
district held to comply with statute.-Id.
Notice of dissolution proceedings held. not required 3 weeks prior to first day of term of
county court.-Id.
Striking of claim against drainage district in
dissolution proceedings held JIOt error.-Id.
~49 (Ind.) "Damaged" and
"injured" in
statute authorizing recovery on contractor's
bond by land owners refer to damage to property.-State v. Jacobs, 7Hi.
Lose of delayed anticipated benefits not recoverable under contractor's bond for failure
to complete work in time.-Id.
DUE PROCESS OF LAW.
See Constitutional Law,

¢::::>27~312.

II. ll'fVOLUl'fTARY.

ELECTION OF REMEDIES.
(N.Y.)
Coutt's remark that "your
rights are secured" construed.-Streat Coal @=7( I) (Mass.) Joinder of counts held not
Co., v. Frankfort General Ins. Co., 352.
election to rely u11on breach of contract.-Katzelf v. Goldman, 924.

¢::::>73

DISORDERLY HOUSE.
@:::>17 (Ind.) Evidence lleld to support convic-

ELECTIONS.

tion for keeping house of ill fame.-Kline v. 11. ORDERING OR CALLING ELECTION,
State, 713.
A.ND NOTICE.

DIVORCE.

¢::::>40 (Ill.) Voters not required to take notice
of election. time of which is not fixed by law,
unless notice is given.-People v. Hartquist,
¢::::>244 (N.Y.) Requirement of undertakinc 475.
held not sntisfied.-Talbot v. New .Amsterdam
El\IBEZZLEMENT.
Casualty Co., 000.
Undertaking not limited to directions to be @=8 (Maas.) Oommon-law rule stated as to
liability of partner for appropriating firm mon•
subsequently made.-ld.
@=272 (N.Y.) Surety on husband's taking e7.-Commonwealth v. Novick, 771.
held. linble.-Talbot v. New .Amsterdam Casualty Co., 600.
EMINENT DOMAIN.
I.aches no defense in action against surety
I. NATURE, EXTENT, AND DELEGA.TIOl'f
of husband.-Id.
•
V. ALIMONY. ALLOW A:"i"CF.!I, AND Dl!!POSITION OF PROPERTY.

OF POWER.

VII. OPERATION AND EFFECT OF DIVORCE. AND RIGHTS OF Dl"'ORCED PERSONS.

¢::::>322 (Ind.App.) Estate of entireties ron·

,·erted by dirnr<~e into estate in common.-Kiracofe v. Kirncofe. 21.
$=>326 (Mass.) Foreign decree of divorce hrld
not to terminate wife's claim under judgme'nt
for separate support.-Dorey v. Dorey, 774.•

See Whnrves.

DOCKS.
DOWER.

II. INCHOATE 11\'TERE!IT.
(B) Bar, Releaae, or Forfeiture.

¢::::>41 (Ill.) Antenuptial contrn<'t in lieu of
dower i~ binding.-Slnter v. Slater, 177.
142.lS'.E.-GO

¢::::>2( I) (Mass.) Order establishing buildinr
lines held taking of privntP property for public use.-Curtis v. City of Boston, 95. ·
13=2 ( 11) (Ind.) Act providing for assessment
for improHments not unconstitutional as tak·
ing property without compensation.-Hutchina
v. Incorporated Town of Fremont, 3.
~10(1) (Ill.) Power and light corporation
held authorized to e.~ercise right of eminent
domain.- Illinois Power & Light Corporation v.
Lyon. 456.
e=>55 (Mass.) Order estn blishing building lines
not divisible.-Curtis v. City of Boston, 95.
G=:>58 (Mass.) I\o more property condemned
th:on puhlic use requires.-Curtis v. City of
Boston. 95.
Building lines not to be imposed for only one
yenr.-ld.
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Ill. PROCEEDINGS TO TAKE PROPERTY apparent on face of record.-Vynrberc T. V1AND AS'JESS COMPENSATION.
verberg, 191.

@=207 (Ohio) Separate tra<'tS mnst be sepa-

ERROR, WRIT OF.
rately assessed, but owners' rights may be
waived.-Scott v. City of Columbus, 25.
Bee Appeal and Error.
@=219 (Ohio) Right to question assessment
of separate tracts in lump sum, held waived.ESTATES.
Scott v. City of Columbus, 25.
See Descent and Distribution; Dower: Executors and Administrators; Life Estatea;
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS.
Perpetuities; Willa.
See Constitutional Law, $=>229-242.
EQUITY.
See Injunction; Partition; Specific Performance;
Trusts.
I • .JURISDICTION, PRINCIPLES, AND
MAXIMS.
(A) Nature, Ground•, Subject•, and Extent
nt .Jurl•dlctlon in General.

ESTOPPEL.
Ill. EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL.
(A.) Natul'e - • EHentlala ta Qeaeral.

C8=>56 (Mass.) Owner held not estopped to
deny liability for materials furnished independent contractor.-Rockport Granite Co. "·
Plum Island Beach Co., 834.

(B) Ground• of Eatoppel.
$=>42(1) (Mass.) Right to complain for want
of equity waived by proceeding to trial.-Wick· $=68(2) (Ill.) Suit against bank which had
wire-Spencer Steel Corporation v. United cashed checks on forged indorsements and c:-ollected amounts from drawees /teld to estop
Spring Mfg. Co., 758. .
payee from makinit claims against drawers or
<B) Re~edJ' at Law- and llultlpllcltT ot drawees.-lndependent Oil Men's A88'D. T. Fort
Sat ta.
Dearborn Nat. Bank. 458.
$=>44 (Ma11.) Remedy for enforcement of $=>78( I) (Mus.) Taking of note in connet"judgment for separate maintenance held . not tion with replacing of mortgage held not to esconfined to J!robate court.-Dorey v. Dorey, 774. top as11ertion of claim to land,..LMusto v. Tut~53(4) (Mus.) Right to oomplain because ella, 109.
complete remedy at law, waived by proceed- 41=83(5) (Mus.) Part1. presentinl' mortgap
ing to trial.-Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpo- as security es.topped to deny genuinene88.-Coamopolitan Trust Co. v. Cirace, 914.
ration v. United Spring Mfg. Co., 758.
(C) Principle• and 'Maxim• of Eqult,..

EVIDENCE.

$=>65(1) (Mass.) Be who asks equity most be
free from unconscionable conduct.-Church v. See Criminal Law, e:=>304M>72; Witnesses.
For evidence as to particular facts or issues
Brown, 91.
or in particular actions or proceedings, see
$=>66 (Ind.App.) Notwithstanding maxim equialso the various specific topics.
ty must enforce terms of contract.-Pottenger
For review of rulings relating to evidence, see
v. Bond. 616.
Appeal and Error.
Ill. PARTIES AND PROCESS.
Reception at trial, see Criminal Law, ~
696; Trial, $=>36-100.
~117 (Mus.) Motion to dismiss not proper
way to take objection to parties.-\VickwireI . .JUDICIAL NOTICE.
Spencer St1>el Corporation v. United Spring
$=>5(2) (Iii.) No judicial notice taken of who
?tUg. Co., 758.
are newepaper pnbfishers.-People v: Coal Belt
IV. PLEADING,
Electric Ry. Co. 495.
$=>5(2) (Ma81.) Common knowledge that 1u(-".) Orlirtnal Bill• .
41=150(6) (Mass.) Bill to enforce liability of tomobilea constantly in market are distinguish·
stockholders not multifarious.-Allen v. Cosmo- able only by number.-Wise v. Kenned7, 755.
@=I I (N.Y.) Creation of and loss of control
politan Trost Co., 100.
by de facto Russian Government matter of
common knowledge.-Nankivel v. Omsk All(C) Cro••·Blll and Plea and Anawer
Thereto.
Ruesian Government. 569.
Judicial notice in construing
• 4!=196 (Mus.) Question as to liability of @=:>19 (N.Y.)
property or defendants to codefendants not de- builders' risk clauses of insurance policy that
termined in absence of cross-bill.-Dunbar v. timbers are brought to site and shaped before
being unitl'd.-lre S. Bushey & Sons v. AmerBroomfield, 148.
ican Ins. Co., 340.
IX. M:\STBRS AND COMMISSIONERS, AND ~20(2) (Ind.) Judicial knowledge taken of
operation of railroads by Director GeneralPROCEEDINGS BEFORE THEM.
Dnvis v. Rohinson, 40.'i.
4!=412 (Mass.) Remedy for omission from a ~21 (Mass.) Common knowledge internt
report is motion to recommit.-Musto v. Tutel- not usually paid in advance.-McCarth1 v. Si·
la, 109.
mon. 800.
41=32 (Mass.) .Tudicial notice not t1ken of
X. DECREE ANn ENFORCEMENT
ordin11m~rs.-Ro1?ers
v. Abbott. 923.
THEREOF.
~48 (N.Y.) Court not bound to tak4' judicial
~431 ('Ill.) .Juri~dietion of court in exercise notiee that jail limits have been definitely es·
of spe<'inl 11uthority complt'te and entitled to tnblii:hed under general statutes.-~inger "·
full faith and crc<lit.-Yyv\'rberg v. Yyverberg, Knott, 435.
191.
.
XI. DILL OF REVIE,V,

IJ, PRESUMPTIONS.

€=>442 (Ill.) "Bill of revil'w" in nature of writ @=54 CN.V.) Presumptfone auppoerd to re~t
of error.-V;rverberir v. Yyv1>rberg, l9L
on results of actual experience.-Bussev "·
·
Uill of review a cnllaternl nttnek upon decree, Fl11n11gan. :.!l4.

so far ns purehaser of property concerned.-ld.
Sutfici\'ney of bond given to Re\'ure Nllie of
lnud releaHed of intert-Hts of inHnue wife held.
not 111 be con,idne<l on bill of review as 11gainst
p11reh11,er.-ld.
~464 (Ill.) Court precluded from investigation of evidence on bill of review for error11

~71 (Mass.) When pre.:umption of reC'eipt
of letter ariRes, etated.-Prudential Trust Co.
v. Hnyes, 73.
e:=>83 (I) (Ill.) Public officials preauml'd to
rwrfnrm thPir duties.-People v. Hunt, 522.
€::=84 (N.Y.) ~o presumption capital stock
worth par.-Hussey v. Flanapn, 694.
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Aelcl irrelevant · in action involvinir; issue as to *=>368(1) (Ill.) Exclu11ion of copy of appli<'asuch authority.-lndependent Oil Men's Ass'n tion for marriage license, in absenee of proof
of law requiring registry, held not error."'· Fort Dearborn Nat. Bank, 458.
Dailey v. Grand Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 478.
(B) Re• Ge•ta..
®=>370(4) (MaH.) Note and mortgage exe<'utC=l23(7) (Ind.App.)" Statements of grantor ed by defenoant admissible in eviden<'e regardmade after execution of deed held not res less of _genuineness of signature of one not
gestal.-Montgomery "'· Pierson, 136.
party.-Cosmopolitan Trust Co. v. Cirace. 914.
¢=127(4} (Ill.) Manifestation of pain by hold- @=::>376( I) (Mass.) Ex.clusion of <'Ord record
inJ hand on stomach held competent to prove held proper.-Ro<'kport Granite Co. v. Ph:m
inJury.-Chicago & Alton R. Co. v. Industrial bland Beach Co., 834.
Commission, 182.
XI. PAJlOL OB EXTRINSIC BVJDlilNCE AF•
FECTING WRITINGS.
¢=129(5) (Ill.) Evidence that secretary of (A) Contradlctlns, VaPFlns, or Addtns to
Term•
of Written 1...tr•ment.
payee corporation bad forged indorsement on
(C) Similar F-t• and Traa.aotlo••·

other checks held inadmissible in corporation's
action against bank for money had and received.-Independent Oil Men's Ass'n v. Fort Dearborn Nat. Hank, 458.
@=138 (N.Y.) On issue of forgery, evidence
showins indorsement on another note executed
in same transaction was forced held. competent.
-Altman v. Ozdoba, 591.
¢=142(3) (Mass.) Evidence as to selling price
of stock held not too remote in action for false
representationa.-Butler "· Martin, 42.

¢::=400(2) (Mass.) Oral statemPnts mer;:f'cl in
written contract.-Downey v. Levenson, 85.
¢::=400 (2) (Mass.) Contract cannot be varied
by parol.-Twohig v. Daly, 700.
*""413 (Mass.) E¥iden<'e of knowledge of assignor inu<lmissible against assignee, as varying terms of written instrumeut.-Downey v.
Levenson, 85.
,
®=>413 (N.Y.)
Proof thnt lessor knew all
about <'Ontract for which he leased machinery
held not to var.Y the written instrument.Hoistins Engine Sales Co., v. Hart, 342.
V. BEST AND SECONDARY EVIDENClll.
@=417(9) (N.Y.) Implied warranty may be
41=>158(1) (Ill.) Baptismal record or copy proved, though written agreement contains no
thereof only admissible.-Dailey v. Grand Lodge, warranty.-Hoisting Engine Salee Co. v. Hart,
342.
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. 478. •
®=> 158 ( 16) (Ill.) Where hoard of review mak(B) lnTalldattns Written la•trament.
es no record of decision, oral testimony iB
@=433( I) (Maas.) Purol evidence admissible
• comyetent.-People v. Hunt, 522.
C= 58(27) (Mass.) Oral.evidence as to aJree- to establish mistake.-Downey v. Levens11n, 85.
ment inadmissible, where contract ia wr1tin1.
(C) Separate or lab• .. qoent Oral Asree-Potter v. Crocker, 838. ·
mrnt.
®=>181 (Mass.) Admission of copies of letters
without evidence of custom as to mailing_ held @=::>441(15) (Mass.) Purol eviden<'e held adnot reversible.-Prudential Trust Cd. v. Hayes, missible to explain receipt, and to show that
certain bonds were 11dd as collateral under
73.
written agreement.-Il'oster v. Commercial
''11. ADMISSION!!.
Nat.
Bank, 767.
(D) By Asent11 or Other Repre•entatl•e•.
e=237 (Maas.) Statements of independent
contractor to others held not admissible against
owner.-Ro<'kport Granite Co. v. Plum lslu,nd
Beach Co., 834.
13=249(3) (Mass.) Declaration of partner after dissolution held not binding on copartner.M. E. Hall Co. v. Gale, 813.
IX. HEARSAY.

(DJ Conatractloa or Application of Lan•
suase of Written In•trument.

C=448 ·(Mus.) Transfer of corporate asseta
in unambiguous language not controlled by parol eviden<'e.-H. P. Hood & Sons v. Perry,
794.
13=461 (I) (N.Y.) Polky construed oc<'ording
to intention appeoring from its lnnguage.-lra
S. Bushey & Sons v. Amerkan lns. Co., 340.

13=317(8) (N.Y.) Testimony R8 to <'onvel'S~
tion with captain a8 to <'ause of dnmage to slnp (E) Sbowlns Dh•rharse or Performance
of Obligation.
held inadmissible as hear~ay.-Mississippi Shipbuilding Corporation v. Lever Bros. Co., 332. ®=>467 (Mass.) Paro! evidence admissible to
~318(1) (Mass. ) Statt>meut 11i1rned by de- establish waiver.-Downey T. Levenson, 85.
ceased 10 years before trial admi'!sible.-Quimby v. Boston Elented Ry. Co., 9'.25.
XU. OPINION EVIDENCE.
X.

DOCU!lllCNT~RY

EVIDENCE.

(A) Coaalo•lon• and Opinion• of Wltnea.ea la General.
·

e=>471 (17) {Ind.App.) TeRtimony that hiC'Jde rider was <'areful at crossillgs incompetent.
®=>333(1) (IU.)° Registers of marriages pur- -Winski v. Clei:g. l!lO.
suant to statute competent evidence.-Dailey c!!==>498Y2 (Mass.) Competency of witness to
v. Grand Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad testify to dnmnge held mntter to be dt><"ided b.Y
presirling jmli:e in his discretion.-Twomhly v.
Trainmen, 478.
Framingham Gos, Fuel & Power Co., 8:.!8.
(A) Puh~:c::.~~~11~1c!:::u.,~::.eed Inga,

(B) Esempllftcatlon11, Tran•crlpta, and
Certltted Cople11.

€=>343( I) (Ill.) Exdusion of baptismal record. tf'n<lered 11!! certified ropy, hdd not error.
-Dailey v. Grand Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 478.

(Bl

!lnbJ~cta

of Espert Te•tlmon.,..

®=>513(2) (Mass.) Archited and engineer
properly allow<>d to state what was required to
be done to restore house to perfect condition.
-Goldman v. Regan, 701,
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X. ACTIONS •
. @::::Z518 (Ind.) Objection to evidence as to construction of life insurance policy sued on prop- 4!=437(3) (Maas.) Action against legal reperly sustained.-Federal Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, resentatives of mortgagee for accountin~ lel4
223.
barred by statute.-Geldert v. Usher, 926.
<e:=:>529 (Mass.) Opinion of architect and engineer as to cause of condition of house compeXI. ACCOUNTING AND SETTLEJIENT.
tc>nt.-Goldmnn v. Regan, 701.
CB> Procerdtns• tor Aaaoant:tas.

<e:=:>469(1) (Maes.) Probate court without ju·
risdiction to inquire whether executor as trus·
$=>547 (Maas.) Question calling for expert tee in bankruptcy was iruilty of breach of duty.
medical opinions left to discretion of trial -O'Shea v. Hurley, 919°.
court.-King v. Belmore, 911.
' (D) EJ<amlnatlon of EJ<pert•.

(E) Statlns,

XIV. WEIGHT AND SUF•'ICIENCY.

$=>588 (Mass.) Mere disbelief of testimODJ'
not proof of contrary.-McDonough v. Vozzela,
8:H.
€=589 (Mass.) Court not bound to believe
testimony.-Bloom v. Nutile 8hapiro Co .. Uti.
€=589 (Mass.) 'l'estimony of party may be
disbelieved, exce~t as constituting admissiOl!S.
-McCarthy v. Simon. 806.
¢:::>591 (Ill.) Party calling ad,•ersary ns witness cannot impeach his credibility.-Chnnce v.
Kinsella, 194.
<e;:::>591 (Mass.) Party bound by own testimony.
-Will v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co .• 44.
<e:=:>595 (Ind.) Court or jury .may draw reasonable inferences from facts in evidence.-Federal Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.

EXECUTION.
X. SUPPLEMENTARY PROCEEDINGS.

Settltnir,

Openlas,

aa4

Re-

"''"'"'·
(Ind.App.) Daughter

lleld not e8topped to deny right of father's administrator
to pay for monument out of damages received
by administratqr for father's wrongful death.
-Lese v. St. Joseph Valle,Y Bank, 733.
<e;:::>S-07(4) (Mass.) Hearing on question of executor's claml for services rendered dece1taed
in lifetime, prc;per.-O'Shea v. Hurley, 919.
4!=504(4)

EXEMPTIONS.
See Taxation, 4!=196-251.
(D)

I. NATURE AND EXTENT.
Llabllltle• Enforaealtle Asala•t Ez·
empt Propert7.

€=70 (Ohio) Claim for rent under lease waiving exemption against such claim Aelll not within statute _protecting ('Prtain claims against exemption.-Dean v. McMullen, 683.

Ill. WA.IVER OR FORFEITVBB.
€=391 (N.Y.) Third party entitled to have
order for examination set aside.-Nankinl v. €=91 (Ohio) Agreement in lease waivinc exOmsk All-Russian Government, 569.
emption not signed by wife Aelll not to deprin
her of her right to claim exemption.-Dean v.
xr. EXECUTION AGAINST THE PERSON. l\:lcMullen, GSJ.
$=>92
Agreement in le11Be waiving ex<e;:::>45 I (Mass.) Sentence essential to support emption(Ohio)
to facilitate collection of rent 11.eld mid
poor debtor proceeding.-Morse v. O'Hara, 40. as against
public policy.-Dean v. l'ddlullen,

EXF;CUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

6~3.

EXPLOSIVES.

8ee Descent and Distribution; Wills.

41=12 (Mass.) Testimony as to lnjul')' to hone
from exploRion 11.cld not too remote.-Goldman
IV. COLLECTION AND MANAGEJHENT OF v. Regan, 701.
E~TATE.
Negligent blasting heliJ for jury.-Id.
Burden on house owner to show negligence
(A) In General.
of contractor blustins.-Id.
<®=85(3) (N.Y.) Right of discovery as to decedent's property held not to extend to propFACTORS.
erty purchased with proceeds thereof.-In re
See Brokers.
Hyams' E8tate, f'i.'S9.
€=89 (Mass,) Executor held not to be charged
with money paid to debtor of estate ...:..0'8hea
FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
v. Hurley, 9UJ.
L CIVIL LIABILITY'.
¢=93(1) (Ill.) Rental expense incurred by exFal•r lmprl•onmrat
e<"utrix in continuing deceuseli's business for (A.) Acta Conatltatln&'
and Llablllt7 'l'brrrfor.
2¥.i years held not allowable as an expense of
€=5 (Mass.) Physic·nl contact unnecessary.administration.-ln re Thurber's Estate. 493.
@=>I 09 (I)' (Ill.) Personal representative in- 8wl'eney v. I!'. W. °\\'oolworth Co., 50.
Charge of larceny not false imprisonment.
curs personul liability for costs of admiuistra-Id.
tion.-In re Thurber's Estate, 4!l3.
IB) AC!tlon•.
Debts created by executor after testator's
den th not claims against estate, funeral expens- 4;:::>20 ( I ) (I II.) Decla ration Aeld 81111icient.es Pxcepted.-Id.
Pov lich v. Glodich, 4UU.
HPpresl'ntntive allowed credit for necessary e==>31 (Mass.) B\itll'nce Mid insuflicient.di,bllrsernents in aclministeriug estate.-Id.
t;,veeney v. I!'. W. Woolworth Co., 50.
<:=109(3) (Ill.) F:x1wnclitures not rensonably
lll'ces~nrv for benrfit of estate not allowable.FALSE PRETENSES.
In re Tl;urbcr's Estate. 49.).
<e:=:>4 (Ill.) Immaterial that confidence irame
assumed form of luwful business transaction.
VJ. ALLOWANCE AND PAYMENT· OF
-People v. Krntz, ::ilil.
•
CLAIMS.
€=5 ( 111.) Int ... nt to swindle essential to cou(D} Prlorltlea aud Pa)'mrnt.
fid,.nce gamc.-People v. Kratz, 561.
®=271 (lnll.App.) Administrntor not empow- e= 7 ( I ) ( 111.) '.rlia t swindle assumes form of
er<><l to pay funeral anli monument expenses busiupss trnnHuctio11 immaterial.-People v.
out of <11111111:,:t•s re.,eivetl. for wrondnl tl('ath of I Iarriugton, :!-HJ.
~~!.rstnte.-Lese v. St. Jost•ph Yulley Bank, ®=8 (Ind.) Represt:'nta ti on that cloth sold wu
"pnre and genuine linen" false, where it coa•.•. t
<3=275 (Ill.) Rii:ht to mnke Hppliration per- tuined a lnrge quantity of cotton.-Gillellpie v.
~onnl to <l<'f.tor hirn,rlf. a11cl <lo"s nnt pn~s to State, :!:.!O.
hi' nclministrator.-lu re Cunninkham·s Estate, e=!i ( 111.) Ohtnining confidence of victim &ilt
of crirue.-l'eople v. Hnrringtoa, 246.
740.
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¢::>9 (Ind.) Must have entered into transaction and constituted n material inducement.Gillespie v. State, 220.
·
c8= 13 (Ind.) Indictment charging obtaining of
i;ignature to check need not allege that money
obtained thereon.-Gillespie v. State, 220.
~14 (Ind.) ,Actual Joss to person induced to
sign check need not be shown.-Gillcspie v.
~hlt(' 220.
~ 16 (Ill.) "Confidence game'' defineti.-Peo·
pie v. Massie, 503.
~23 (Ill.)
Co-conspirators are liable for
acts of associntes.-People v. Harrington, 246.
cB;=28 (Ind.) Indictment charging obtaining
signature to check need not name owner of money obtained thereby.-Gillespie v. State, 220.
~30 (Ind.) Indictment held to charge knowledge of falsity of pretenses.-Gillespie v. State,
220.
cg::::,34 (Ind.) Allegation that prosecuting witness executed check sutlicient.-Gillespie v.
State 220.
~49( I) (Ill.) Evidence of confidence game
held to sustain conviction.-People v. Harrincton, 246.
cg::::,49 (2) (Ill.) Proof of intention to swindle
by taking advantage of confidence necessary to
convict.-People v. Massie, 503.
Intention to swindle held not shown.-ld.
c3=49(2) (Ill.) Evidence held not to show
fraudulent intent not to repay loans.-People v.
Kratz, 561.
cg::::,49 ( 4) (Ill.) Falsity of representations may
be established by circumstances.-People v.
Harrington, 246.
@=49(5) (Ind.) Evidence held to justify finding that prosecuting witness relied on false representations.-Gillcspie v. State, 220.
@=51 (Ohio) In prosecution for issuing check
against insntlil'ient fnnde, that check was given
for past consideration no justification for directing acquittal.-State v. Lowenstein, 897.

FELLOW SERVANTS.
See Master .and Servant, c;:=185.
FOOD.
c3=25 (Maas.) Mannfactnrer liable for ininries to consumer.-Tonsman v. Grel'Dglass. 7r.~.
Bread manufacturer's responsibility held for
jury.-Id.
Instruction held not erroneouf! as applying
res ipso loquitur doctrine to injury to consum·
er.-ld.

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.
See Corporations, cg::::,662.

FORMER JEOPARDY.
See Criminal Law, @=190-198.

FRAUD.
See Frauds, Statute of; Fraudulent ConveyanC'es.
1.

Ne-·

l'l'a11cla, lltat.te of

INDEX-DIGEST

For -

DEC~PTTON

CONSTITUTING FRAUD,.
AND I,IABILITY THEREFOR.

&oplc and K..BY-NUKBKB

$=>65(1) (Maas.) Instruction held not fairly
open to. construction of allowing recovery for
representation not fraudulent.-Huskell v.
Starbird, 6U5.
®=66 (Mass.) Reliance on false representations must be affirmatively found.-Butler v,
Martin, 42.
Jll. CRllllNAL RESPONSIBILITY.

®=68 (Maas.) Statute making misrepresentation in advertisements crime, within police pow·
er.-Commonwealth v. Reilly, 915.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.
lll. PRO'tllSES TO ANSWER FOR DlllBT,
. DEFAULT OR MISCARRIAGE
O.lo' ANOTHER.

c3=23(4) (Ind.App.) Promise by surety to reimburse receiver for expenses incurred in completing contract secured held original one, not
within statute.-New Amsterdam Casualty Co.
v. l\fadieon County Trust Co., 727.
cg::::,33 (I) (Mass.) Promise to pay for corpo•
rate stock held not "special promise to answer
for debt of another."-P. Berry & Sons v. Central '.l.'rust Co., 58.
No promise to answer for debt of another,
where promiaor received something.-ld.
VJ. REAL PROPERTY AND ESTA.TBS AND
INTERESTS THEREIN.

@=56(4) (N.Y.) Mortgage is conveyance of
"interest in real property" within statute.Sleeth v. Samp11on, 355.
Contract to give mortgage is contract for
sale of "interest in real woperty" within stat·
ute.-Id.
$=)73 (Ind.App.) Agreement to pay specified
sum out of pro<!eeds of sale of land held not
within statute.-Hetrick v. Ashburn, 386.
VJU. REQUISITES A~D SUFFICIENCy OF
WRITING.

o:=:>I03(2) (Mus.) AdcelJll;ance of terms of
written agreement signed by one party mal)i·
fested by euit for specific perfonna1Jce.-Formain v. Gadoune, 87.
cg::::,106(2) (Mus.) Memorandum showing receipt of depoeit held ineulficie1Jt.-Sanjean v.
Miller, 799.
®=108(4) (Maas.) Plnintiff'e agreement& con·
stituting consideration need not be stated in
writing.-Forman v. Oadouae, 87.
c8= 113 (I) (Mass.) Memorandum must con·
tain terms of agreement.-Sanjean v. Miller,
799.
@=113(2) (Mass.) Memora.ndum must state
all essential terms of agreement.-Webster v.
Condon, 777.
cg::::,115(4) (Maas.) Suflicimt thnt memor11ndum signed by party to be charged and Aet forth
his obligations.-Forman v. Gadouas, 87.
®=118( I) (Mass.) Two papers held memoran·
dum of snle of land sufficient to 88.tisfy stat·
ute.- l<'orman v, Gadouas, 87.
'
~118(2) (Maas.) Two papers signed by par•
ty to be charged to be read together to ascertain sufficiency under statute.-Forman v. Gad01111s, 87.
@=118(4) (Maas.) Memorandum of sale of•
grain held insutlicient.-Webster v. Condon,
777.

@=13(2) (Mass.) Representations as to valnf'
of 11tock coDRidered with other facts as to
knowledge.-Butler v. Martin, 42.
1
IX. OPERATION AND EFFECT OF
e:=20 (Mass.) RelinnrP on r!'presentntions esSTATUTE.
Rf>ntial.-Butler v. Martin, 42.
®=20 (Mass.) RelianC'r on mii<representations @=129(4i) (N.Y.) Payment nlone held not to
show part performance suffif'ient to establiRb
eios,.ntial.-Bartnctt v. Handy, 84.
~22( I) (Mass.) Purchnser held not put on <'ontract to give mortgnge.-8leeth v. Samp~on,
inquiry by vendor's statement as to truth of 3fi5.
etatPml'nts of vendor's agent.-Haskell v. Star- ®=138(3) (Mass.) Vnlue recoverable as for
failure of considerntion on breach of grnnbird, 6ll5.
tee0R oral agreem<'nt.-Kemp v. Kemp, 779. II. ACTIONS.
@=144
(Mass.) Wife held not estopped from
(E) 'l'rlal, Judgment, an4 Review.
rel~·ini: on f!fatnte of frauds in preventing huM$=64(3) (Mass.) Whether stock of value rep- bn11rl from living on her property.-White v.
resented question of fact.-Butler v. Martin, 42. White, 803.
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VALID.
(B) Nature aad Form of Tranafer.

ian exceeded authority..:.ld. -

HABEAS CORPUS.

C3=27 (Masa.) Effect of mortgage to defr~ud I. NATURE AlliD GROUNDS OF REMEDY.
creditors.-Hannaford v. Charles River Trust
¢:::>4 (Ohio) Writ will not lie to test constitu·
Co., 822.
tionality of statute in favor of one con\·icted,
(D) lndebtedneaa, lnaolv4'nc;r, and Intent where criminal court had "jurisdiction" to deof Grantor.
termine' it.-Yutze v. Copelan, 33.
~58 CMaaa.) When gift is in fraud of credII• .JURISDICTION, PROCEEDINGS, Al'i'D
1tors.-r>orr v. Tracy, 781. .
RELIEF,
C3=64( I) (Maas.) Intent to defraud creditors
need not rest upon moral turpitude.-Dorr v. <3=76 (Ind.) Return held to show that defendant's possession of infant child was lawful.Tracy, 781.
Buck v. Squires, 7.
(H) Preference• to Credltor11.
c8=113(Y2) (Ind.) Failure of appellee to file
brief
constitutes confession of error, and war<S=l 18(2) (Ind.App.) Debtor may in good
faitbprefer wife. as creditor.-Stoner v. Ameri- rants rH'ersul.-Miller v. Hay, 654.
<3=113(4) (Ind.) State cannot compel sheriff,
can Trust Co., 126.
s9le defendant, to appeal from judgment dis•
(.J) Knowled1re and lnteat ot Grantee.
charging prisoner in habeas corpus.-Baird v.
$:>162(2) (Ind.App.) Wife accepting transfer Nagel, 9.
of legal title to land which she owned partici- <3=113( 12) (Ind.) Final judgment not set aside
pated in fraud against creditors.-Stoner v. because of techmcal insufficiency of return.Buck v. Squires, 7.
American Trust Co., 126.
Ill, REMEDIES OF CREDITORS AND PUB·
CHASERS.
(A) Peraona Entitled to A1u1ert Invalidity.

BARl\ILESS ERROR.
See Appeal and Error, C3=1030-1071; Criminal

Law,

~11~1172.

<S=209 (Masa.) Effect of mortgage to defraud
creditors and rights of future creditors.-HanHIGHWAYS.
naford v. Charles River Trust Co., 822.
I. ESTABLISHIHENT, ALTERATI01',
(G) Evidence.

AND
DISCONTINUANCE.
(A) E•tabll•bment b'J" Preacrlptlon, U•er,
or Recognition.
.

¢=301 (I) (lad.App.) Fraudulent intent of
grantee may be proved by circumstantial evi·
dence surrounding transaction.-Dobbs v. Roy• <3=1 (Maas.) Establishment of public way by
prescription.-Bullukian v. Inhabitants . of
er, 131.
·
Town qf Franklin, 804.
GAMING.
<3=17 (Mau.) Mere fact of user by public
Ill. CR.DIUIA.L RESPONSIBILITY.
raises no presumption that use adverse.-Bul·
(B) Proaecotton and Panlabment.
lukian v. Inhabitants of Town of Franklin,
C3=94( I) (Ind.) Unnecessary to prove particl· 804.
Finding of prescriptive right in town not euapation by all those named in ind1ctmeut.-Diltained by evidence.-Id.
lon v. State, 643.

GAS.
¢=20(4) (Masa.) Cause of death of trees held
for jury.-Twombly v. Framingham Gas, Fuel
& Power Co.• 828.
QuPstion of notice of condition causing In·
jury held for jury.-ld.

GOOD WILL.
¢=6(4) (Mass.) Decree enjoining employ.
went with competitor held proper.-Ruggiero
v. Salomone, 764.

, GRAND JURY.
'3=30 (Ill.) Order continuing grand jury to
f!>ll owing term held void.-People v. Brautigan,

• 208.
Grand jury attempting to function at time
when grand jury de jure was performing duties
did not hnve cl!' facto exiRt<>ncl'.-Jd.
C=36 (Ill.) "'itness not rrqnir<>cl to answer
qneHtions bf'fore void grnnd jury.-People v.
llrauti~an. 208.
\\·nnt of juriiidiction not waived by failure to
object on ground thereof on refusal of witness
to answer queRtion.-Id.
<::=36 (Ill.) Witness could not be adjudged in
<11i:tPmTJt for refusnl to answer question before
\<•tu grand jury.-l'eople v. llrady, 212'; People
v. Koeb, :n:.i.

Ill, CONSTRUCTION. IMPROVEMENT, .A.1110
BEPAUL

<3=113(2) (Ind.) County commis~ioners 1lel4
entitled to relet contract on disappro\-al of
bonds.-O'Connor v. Board of CoPJ'rs of .Ailed'
County, StiS.
¢=113(3) (Ind.) Contract not consummated
until approval of bonds.-O'Connor v. Bonrd of
Com'rs of .Allen County, 858.
c!J:=l 13(4) (Ind.App.) Board of commissioners, hearing \1rote1<ts to report of road inspec·
tor and annu ling former order acts in jutli<'ial
cnpacity.--Mer<•dith v. Crowder, 876.
<3=113 (5) (Ind.) Measure of damages for
breach of contract bnsed on actual cost of com·
pleting work.-Jnckson v. State, 1.
IV. TAXES, ASSESSlUENTS, AND WORK
01<1 HIGH\VAYS.

®= 122 (111.) Act attempting to validate tans
il!('gnlly leviPd uncon~titutional.-People v. Illinois Cent. U. Co., 473.
e:=> 125 (Ill.) Con~Pnt of individual mPmbers
of IJOard of town auditors to levy additional
rate hdd insutlirient.-P('ople v. Cleveland, C.
C. & St. L . H.'" Co., -lC.J.
Lack of authority to lc\·y additional rate not
suppliNl by curative act.-Id.
e=>l27(1) (Ill.) Submission to voters need not
specify proportionR of tnx for road or bridge
usP.-People v. Chicago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co.,
167.
GUARDIAN AND WARD.
Vote authorizing tax does not constitute leTJ
Ill. CUSTOTIY A~D CAilE OF WARD'S
tbpreof.-ld.
J"I•:llSON AXD ESTATE.
Validity of tax not affected by prior inelfee4);=>44 (Ind.) Or<lPr of court not <'~RPntinl to tive )P vi<'~.-I<l .
vnlidit\' of len<P .-l_'yprPs~ Cre"k CouJ Co. v. ©:=127(2) (Ill.) Cntifkate of levy of road and
Boonville ;\lininic Co .. tH:i.
hri<l1?e tnx should state amount required.-Peo·
l.A.•>sor who joinPd with gnardinn of life ten- pie v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., 176.
0
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(0) U•e ot Hla;hwa.,. and Lnw of the Roact. 4t=34 (Ill.) Antenuptial contract, with no pro¢= 176 (Ind.App.) Statutory rule of the road vision for wife, not binding on her.-Slater T.

not applicable to automobile passing another
motor vehicle.-Craig v. Lee, :!99.
~184(3)
(Mus.) Whether automobilist,
rwming. down child, negligent held for jury.l\lcDonough v. Vozzela, 831.
@=184(4) (Mue.) Instruction as to due care
of infant properly refused.-McDonough T.
Vo?.zela, 831.
Instruction coni-erning failure of driver to
be licensed held proper.-Id.

Slater 177.
Evidence held to overcome presumption of
concealment of husband's property in antenuptial contract.-Id.
III.

CONVEY ANCEii, CONTRACTS, AND
OTHER TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
¢=43 (Maas.) Wife may bind own estate to

pay for medical services and recover in personal inj1ll'l. action.-Braun v. Bell, 93.
@=SI \Ohio) Spouses not empowered to conHOLIDAYS.
tract with each other as to expectancy of in'3=5 (Ohio) Trial and conviction on legal hol- heritance neither vested nor contingent.-McGee T. Sigmund, 676.
iday lteld not invalid.-:Sorman v. State, 234.
YL JlCTION!I,

BOlmCIDE.

¢::::>23'5(2) (Mass.) Whether
contract
for
board was with wife and not husband 71.eld for
@=I I (Mass.) "Malice" any unlawful motive. jul'J'.-Krupp v. Craig, 69.
·-Commonwealth v. Bedrosian, 778.
II, MURDER,

T. EXCUSABL'B OR .JUllTlll'IABL'B
HOllllClpE,

4=109 (Ohio) Evidence t.hat ahootinit \Vll8
unintentional held inconsistent with right of
sclf-defcnse.-State v. Champion, 141.
4=116(1) (Ohio) Bona fide behef and ground
therefor essential to right of aelf-defense.Ktate v. Champion, 141.
@=116(3) (Ohio) No right to claim self-defense, in absence of evidence of bona fl.de belief of necessity of using force.-State v. Champion, 141.
VII. EVIDENCE.
(A) Pre•amption• and Barden of Proof.

VIII. 8EPAB.ATI01' AND SIDPAB.ATID MAINTENANCE.
¢::::>281 (Masa.) Matters held not to consti-.

tutt' equitable defense to enforcement. of sep·
aration agreement.-Allen v. Berry, 785.

DBIUNITY.
See

Conatituti~nal

Law, 4t=205, 206.

IMPROVEMENTS.
See Municipal Corporations, 4=266-613.
INCEST.
4=5 (Mass.) Marriage and cohabitation held
offense.-Commonwealth v. Aahey, 788.

4=148 (Mus.) Presumption of malice from
killing.-Commonwealth v. Bedroaian, 778.
INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION.
Instruction aa to presumption of malice uld
IV. FILl1'G A.KD FORMAL REQUISITES or
proper.-ld.
·

INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT,
(E) Wel11bt and Snftloleno7.
~I (3)' (Ill.) Affidavit on information and
«8='249 (Ill.) Conviction as accessorf or con- belief not sufficient.-People v. Shockley, 481.
After amendment of information alfiant must
spirator held not authorized.-People v. Meis-

be resworn.-Id.
ner, 482.
Information held not to be supported by affi¢=250 (Ill.) Conviction of murder held susdavit
nor state offense.-Id.
tained by evidence.-People v. Meisner, 482.
VIII. TRIAL,
(B) Qoeatlon• tor .JnrJ',

v.

REQUISITES AND SUFFICIENCY or
ACCUSATION.
@=>86(3) (111d.) Affidavit charging malute·

'3=>268 (Ill.) Evidence held for jury in prose- nance of liquor nuisance need not designate
cution for manslau1hter by abortion.-People (),lace with certainty.- 1\leno v. State, 382.
T. Carrico, 164.
4t=95 (Ind.) Pleading of ultimate facts sufficient.-Meno v. State, 382.
(C) Jnatroctlon•.
@=>110(2) (Ill.) Rule as to sufficiency of in'3=>310(4) (Ohio) When charge of assault and dictment atated.-People v. Love, 204.
assault and battery improper in murder case @=>110(3) (Ind.) Charge in language of statute suffic1ent.-Asher v. State, 407.
stated.-State v. Champion, 141.
¢::::>110( 15) (Mass.) Indictment in words of
X. APPEAL AND ERROR.
statute held suflicient.-Commonwealth v. Reilly, 915.
4t=325 (Ohio) Defendant could not complain @=>110(31)
(Ind.) Affidavit charging offense
of in~truction as to accidental homicide, in ab- in language of
statute h-eld suflicient.-Asher v.
8Pn<~ of exception where general charge oorState,
407.
rcet.-8tate v. C hampion, 141.
clt=l 11 (2) (Ill.) Need not negative exemptions.-People "'· Love, 204.
HUSBAND. AND WIFE.
See Divorce; Dower.
I. MUTUAL RIGRT!'J, DUTIES, AND LIARILITIE8.

VI, .JOUR>ER OF PARTIES, OFFE!HES,
AND COUNTS, DUPLICITY, AND
ELECTION.

$=>125( 14) (Ind.) Count alleging the manutransportation, nnd possession with
intent
to sell held 11;ood.-l\Ieno v . State, 3M2.
cstntes by entiret~ will not he enlarged by cone=l32(7) (Ill.) State not required to elect
struction.-Koehrmg v. Bowman, 117.
1<: ~ t.nt1•s by entiretir" <lo not exist ns to ~r on which count they would prosecute.-Peo11le
sonnl property; exception thereto sto ted.-ld. v. Wagman, 743.
Un<'x,.rcisf'd option to p11rch11se lnnds <>nnnot
vr~t. nny title by entireties or othC'rwise in X. CONVICTION1 NO~H~~~~NSE INCLUDED
hr.ldrrR.- Td.
·
~14(6) (Ind.App.) Com·rynncc to husbnnd : e:=>l89(8) (Ill.)
Person producing death by
and wif<> joint ly crentPs estnte of entireties.- j ahortion may be convicted of manslaughter.Kiraeofc v. Kiracofe, 21.
People v. Carrico, 164.
~14(2)

(Ind.) Law authorizing creation of facture,
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e=76 (Ind.App.) Remedy for commissioner11'
ad,·erse ruling in judicial capacity by appeal not
XI. WAIVER OF DEFECTS AND OBJEC- injunction.-Meredith T. Crowder, 8i6.
TIONS, AND AIDER BY VERDICT.

Ill. ACTIONS FOR IN.JU!'llCTIOl'fS.

®=196(5) (Mass.) Objection complaint stated
no crime known to law may be mude at any
time.-Commonwealth v. Andler, 921.
Sentence under complaint statinc no crime
improper.-Jd.
®=203 (Ind.) In prosecution for two offenses, a general verdict supported by evidence not reversed because of unconstitutionality of one statute.-.Meno v. State, 382.

$=>114(1) !Mass.) County necessary party to
suit by agrieulturnl school trustees agninst
county commissioners to restrain certain use
of school land.-Bnuer v. Mitchell. 815.
®=118( I) (Ill.) Bill for injunction 11-eld sub•
ject to general demurrer ae stating conclueions.
-Cook County v. City of Chicago, 512.
$=>119 (Ill.) DPmurrer to crose-bill praying
that city be restrained from attempting to have
old telephone rates continued 11-eld properly suaINFANTS.
uined.-Citv of l'~dwnrdsville v. Illinois Bell
f;ee Guardian and Ward; Parent and Child.
Telephone Co., 197.
~
. .
, ®=123 (Mass.) When written contract al1· DISABILITIES IN GENERAL.
leged, relief not granted on proof of parol con'®=5 (N.Y.) Sale of infant's stock by agent tract.-Donohue v. White, 692.
voidable and not void.-Casey v. Kastel, 671.
IV. PRELIMINARY AND INTERLOCUTORY
INJUNC'l'IONS.
®=31 (I) (N.Y.) Mny disnffirm sale of chattels (A) Oroanda and Proeeedlnp to Proea....
before majority.-Casey v. Kastel, 671.
e::=> 136 (I nil.) Inter loC'Utory mandatoey inIII. PROPERTY AND CONVEYA..l'ICES.

Disaftirmance unnecessary before suit.-ld.
On sale of infant's property no tort committed UDtil after avoidance, and conversion does
not relate buck so as to make transaction void
ab initio.-Id.
Subsequent purchaser from infant's transfecee of personalty may obtain good title.-Id.
Rescission of trnnsfer of certifieate of stock
does not invalidate purchaser'e subsequent
tran8fer to one in good faith.-Id.
Notice by infant of rescission before action
at law generally necessary but immaterial,
where nothing valuable to be eurrendered.-Id.
®=31 (2) (N.Y.) Right to avoid contracts does
not depend on ability to reetore consideration.
-Casey v. Kastel, 671.

jUDction held imnroper.-Hutton v. School Cit1
of Hammond, 427.

v,

PERMANENT IN.JUNCTION AND OTHER
.
RELIEF.

@=:>189 (Mass.) Plaintiff may have decree and
execution for debt apart fro1u main purpose of
suit.-Donohue v. White, 692.

INSANE PERSONS.
V. PROPERTY A1'D CONVEY ANCEil.

e=:>71 (Ill.) Rule stated as to when hueband
may hue property sold releaeed of dower and
homestead of insane wife.-Vyverberg T. VyTerberg, 191.
Purchaser of Iand1 free from dower and
IV, CONTRACT8.
homestead rights of msane wife, not party to
proceeding.-ld.
®=47 (Ind.App.) Contract of eale ·of merchandise induced by infant's fraud held void
INSOLVENCY.
from beginning.-Butler Bros. v. Snyder, 398.
®=55 (N.Y.) Infant held not .estopped from See Bankruptcy.
recovering from broker for conversion of etoc;k.
-Cnsey v. Kastel, 671.
. INSTRUCTIONS.
lnfnnt not estopped by indorsement in blaJlk
See Criminal Law, @=:>766-829; Trial, @=:>191of stock certificate.-Id.
296.
ci=>57( I) (N.Y.) Brokers liable for Sl'lling
INSURANCE.
Htock of infant, notwithstnncling ratification by
latter during minority.-Cosey v. Kustd, 671.
I. CONTROL A '\'O REG\.'LATION IW
V, TORTS.

GE'\'ERAL.

€==>10 (N.Y.) JuriRdi<'!ion of superintendent of
~62 (Ind.App.) Action will lie for merchan- insurancr ne to dilwrimination in rates for fire
dise obtained by fraudulent representntions for risks cldined.-Pl'n11le ex rel New York Fire
loss actually sustained.-Butler Bros. v. Sny- lnH. Ex<'11. v. Phillips, 574.
der, 398.
Assoc·intion fixing rates for fire riske m111
prescribe its own tests for sprinkler sntems.
INJUNCTION.
-Id.
ii. 8UD.JECT8 OF PROTECTION Al'fD
RELIEI<',
(A) AC'tlona and Other Lesal Proceedlnsa.

V, THE CO'\'TRAOT IN GENERAL.
(B) Con11traetlon and Operation.

<:=26(4) (Mass.) Injunction ngninst prosecution of small. claims suits /arid nut warranted
on Hpeeifir i:rounds alleged.-1\IeLaughlin \'. Leve11k1um. ~IOfi.
l'laintitf hrld not entitll'rl undn prn~·er for
g•'lll'r:tl rl'~ief to injunction ngainst proeecu! inu of ~11its.-ld.
(;::=32 (Ind.App.) C'ourt will not enjoin nnothf'r court h:l\·iug juri"'lict ion of nn appeulable
mntter.-1\Ieredith v. Crowder, 87!J.

e:::>l46(1) (N.Y.) Policy containing buildt>ra'
risk clauses rend, if pos"ihle, to protect builder
'from loss of mnterinls before being built into
structure.-Ira S. Bm!hey & Sone v. American
Ins. Co., 340.
Court construing policy not bound by nieeties
of definition proper in C"onstruing etatute.-Id.
():=146(2) (N.Y.) Policy construed according
to int.-ntion aprw11ri11g from its language.-lra
S. BuHhey & ~ons '" American Ins. Co., 340.
0=146(3) (N.Y.) Policy susceptible of two
intervrctntious conRtrued most strongly against
insurer.-Im S. Bushey & Sons v. American
Ins. Co., 340.
'!'hut langun::e of policy follows that of appli<'at ion cloeH not nltP.r rule of construction ID
f:ll'or of in,urc<l.-Id.
G=l55 (Ind.) Construction of life ineurance
policy by state insurance department Aeld .ill-

(II)

Propert)",

Co11,·ey11nce•, and lneumbraneeN.

~48

(Ind.App.) Injunction mny be granted
to rPstrain continuing trespn~s.-Evans v.
::-;ht•phn rd . 'j:IO.
Att.•111pl P1] appropriation of propPrty by continuow< trespuss which naa.1· ripen iuto an easement way be restraiucd.- ld.
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$=:>162 (N.Y.) Builders' risk policy covers loss
of materials delivered on ground, and manifestly intended to be incorporated in building.Ira S. Bushey & Sons v. American Ins. Co.,
340.
"VJ. PREMIUMS, DUES, AND ASSESSMENTS,

'3=183 (Ind.) Insured held n.ot indebted to
insurer for part of premium payable on contingency .-Federal Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 2"23.
X. FORFEITURE OF POLICY FOR BREACH
OF PROMISSORY WARRANTY, COVENANT, OR CONDITION 8VB8.EQUlllNT.
(E) Nonpa7ment of Premium• or A••e••ment•.

*=> 198 (Ind.) Process used in manufacture
not necessary to be set out.-Asher v. State,
407.
$=:>211 (Ind.) Charge that defendant unlawfully ke~t liquor with the intent to sell and
otherwise dispose of it held sufficient.-.Meno
v. State, 382.
~222 (lad.)
Not necessary to negative exceptions of statute.-Asher v. State, 407.
€=236(7) (Ind.) Proof of possession not pri.
ma facie proof of intent to selJ or dispose
tnereof.-1\feno v. State. 382.
@=236(13) (Ind.) Finding that liquor kept
was in fact intoxicating sustained.-Stankiewoecz v. State, 615.
€=238(3) (Ind.) Jamaica ginger not intoxicating ae matter of law.-Hedges v. State, la.
®=;:l2;j9(2) (Ind.) Instruction assuming to detine prima facie evidence held erroneous nR not
supported by evidence.-Hedges v. State, 13.
e=>239(10) (Ind.) Instruction that possession
prima facie evidence that possessor engaged in
unlawful sale as beverage held erroneous.Hedges v. State, 13.

¢:=369 (Ind.) Surrender of policy unnecessary, in view of insurer's denial of liability.-Federnl Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
Payment of 40 per cent. of premium as provided in contract concurrent with issuance of
poliey held sufficient.-ld.
'.1.'hat unpaid part of premium exceeded cash
value no defense, in view of contract requiring
pnrt payment only.-ld.
IX. SEARCHES, SEIZURES, AND FOR·
€=370 (Ind.) Answer held not to negative
FEI'l'URES.
wuiver of surrender of policy.-Federal Life
€=251 (N.Y.) Where unreasonable delay in
Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
giving notice to show cause to claimant of liqXII. RISJCS AND CAUSES OF LOSS,
uor seized without warrant, must be returned
on claimant's application.-People v. 1,400
(UJ ln•arance of Propert7 and Title•.
Packages
Containing Scotch Whisky, 298.
$=:>421 (N.Y.) Policy covering lose by fire to
Burden on claimant of liquor seized without
shipbuilding materials in yard held not one
warrant to prove ownership or right to posseengain"t marine perils.-Ira S. Bushey & Sons eion.-ld.
,. . American lne. Co., 340.

JEOPARDY.

CE) Aeeldent. and Health ln•arane ...
e=>455 (Ind.App.) Death held not through

See Criminal Law, €=190-198.

•·extC'rn11l, violent.- or accidental means."JOINT ADVENTURES.
Hoo~ier Casualty Co. v. Royster, 18.
$=>4( I) (Maas.) One guilty of fraud in pro::un. EXTENT OF LOSS AND LIABILITY curing agreement not entitled to accounting.Church v. Brown, 91.
OF JNSVllER.
(C)

Guarant7 and lndemnlt7 In•aranee.

C€=>514 (N.Y.) ldemnity contract held not to

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES AND BUSI-

NESS TRUSTS.
iiermit insured to recover payments in excet1s
of policy.-Streat Coal Co. · v. Frankfort Gen- ®=I (Mass.) TruRt held a partnership.eral Ills. Co., 352.
l<'lint v. Codman, 256.
®=6 (Mass.) Subscribers held liable to trm1XVIII. ACTIONS ON POLICIES.
tees for amount agreed with mortgagees to he
$=>665(8) (Ind.) Slight acts or circumstnn<'es suh~cribed.-Dnnbar v. Broomfield. 148.
Failure to affix signatures to declaration of
ronetrued as waiver to prevent forfeiture.trust immaterial where partial payment of subFederal Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
scription made.-Id.
Subscribers to trust held liable for interest
INTEREST.
from date payments rlue.-ld.
I. RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES IN GENERAL,
¢=14 (Mass.) l\lnjority shareholders cannot
€=22(2) (Mass.) Rule for computing inter- compel truste1·s to s!'IJ corpus of trust to them.
est in aC'tion on judgment etated.-Shuheen v. -~'lint v. Codnrnn, 256.
Hershfield, 761.
C€=>18 (Mass.) J,ahorere, materialmen,
and
money lenders could reach trust property on.
INTERNATIONAL LAW.
foreclosure of morti:uge terminating trust.C€=>10 (N.Y.) Cannot be entered agninst gov- Dunbar v. Broomfield. 1-18.
ernment without consent.-Nankivel v. Omsk €=23 (Mas&.) Shnrl'holckrs h<'ld entitled to
terminate truRt at DU)' time and sell rent estate.
All-Hnssian Government, 569.
Lack of recognition does not permit individ- -Flint v. Codman. 2fi6.
unl snitor to bring de facto government before
JUDGES.
the bar.-Id.
8overeign state need not come into court and I. APPOINTMENT. QllALIFICATION, AND
TE NV RE.
plead immunity.-ld.
c:i:=3
(Ohio) Statute providing for chi Pf jusISTOXICATING LIQUORS.
tice of the court of rommon p!C'ns hdtf. not to
VJ. OFFENSES.
create new otlice.-State v. Powell, 401.
e=>l38 (Ind.) Transporting liquor, within
JI. SPECIAL OR SUBSTITUTE .TVDGES.
11tntute, not nece!'lsnrily from one perRon to an<$=16(1) (Ind.) Special judge l1eld qualified.other; "transport."-Asher v. St11te, 407.
Carrying jflr of "white mule" whi~ky held to Shockley v'. State, SfiO.
~nstuin conviction for transporting; "transIll. RIGHTS, POWERS. DUTIES, AND
port."-Jd.
LIABILITIES.
~ 139 (Ind.) Count cha rgiug mere possession
e=25(2) (Ind.) Grnnting· of separate trinh1 b)·
~hnn!d he qnnshed.-"'nlker v. ~tnte, 16.
e=::>l46(1) (Ind.) State must nllPgc and prove 8P!'cial j111lg~ woultl not reinvest regular judg,.
prepnr::hon k(•pt for ~nlc co11tain~ om•-half of with juristli..tion.- 1\'eely v. State, ti::i2.
1 per Ct>nt. akohol nnd was sold as beverage. ~25(2\ (Ind.App.) Special judge anthoriz"'I
to determine motion for nunc pro tune entr~·
-Hedges v. State, 13.
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(B) Per•on• Coneln•etl.
IV. DISQUALIFIClATION TO ACT.

$=>670 (Mas&.) Judgment in action by ad@=39 (Ind.App.) Special judge's knowledge of ministrator not res judicata in action by adfacts held not to disqualify him in personal ministrator as individual.-Moore v. Mansfield,
injury action.-Louisville & Southern Indiana 792.
Traction Co. v. Miller, 410.
.
(C) Matter• Coneluded.
· @=51 (2) (Ind.) Motion for change of judge
too late after cause disposed of.-Oarr v. State, @=715(3) (Maas.) Judgment in action by ad378.
I
ministrator not res judicata in action by ad·
$=>54 (Ind.) Defendant proceeding to trial ministrator as individual and involving dilferbefore regular judge waives right to hnve case ent issues.-Moore v. 1\Iansfield, 792.
tried by special judge.-Kline v. State, 713.
c!!=>720 ( llL) Determination as to fact conclusive as to parties or privies in subsequent
action.-Winkelman
v. Wmkelman, 173.
JUDGMENT.
$=>743( I) (Ill.) Determining title conclusin
See Equity, @=431; Execution.
in subsequent action.-'\\'inkelman v. Winkel·
·
For judgments in particular actions or proceed- man, 173.
ings, see also the various specific topics.
For review of judgments, see .Appeal an<l Error. (D) .Judsm,.nt• in Particular Cla••e• of
Action• and Proceedlnir•.
I, NATUREl AND E!ISENTIA.L!I IN
GENERAL.

®=751 (Mass.) Court erred in refusing to admit certified copy of court record showinr ace=> I (Mass.) Final decision with respect to quittal.-Commonwealth v. Perry, 840.
cause within jurisdiction.-Morse v. O'Hara, 40.
IV. BY DEFAULT.
(B) Opening or Settlnir A•ide Default.

18=139 (Ind.App.) Application to set aside default judgment addressed to judicial discretion.
-Leikauf v. Grosjean, 632.
$=>162(1) (Ind.App.) Trial court may cons_ider counter affidavits in application to set aside
judgment for excusable neglect.-Leikauf v.
Grosjean, 632.
@=162(4) (Ind.App.) Refusal of application ~o
set aside default judgment held not error.-Le1kauf v. Grosjean, 63:t.
e=>l 63 (Ind.App.) What constitutes "excusable neglect" a mutter of fact.-Leikauf v. Gros·
jean, 632.
VI. ON TRIAL OJI' IHUJilS,

JUDICIAL POWER.
See Constitutional Law, ®=68--70.

JURY.
See Criminal Law: 4?>858.
II, RIGHT TO TRIAL BY .JURY.

<€=14(7) (Ind.App.) Suit to set aside fraudulent conveynnce held not triable .by jury.Stoner v. American Trust Co., 126.
®= 16 (I) (Ill.) Court may assess damages
without jury in action sounding in damages
merely; "trial."-Povlich v. Glodich, 466.
€=32(2) (Ill.) Damages after default cannot
be assessed by jury of less than twelve.-Pot'•
lich v. Glodich, 406.

(C) Conformity to Proce••• Pleadlns•,

Proof•, a ·n d Verdict or Findl•lf•·
@=248 (Ind. App.) Must follow ple~ding~.

Chicago, T. H. & S. E. Ry. Co. v. Collms, 634.

II, LEASES AND AGREEMENTS Il'f

XII. CONSTRUCTIO:of AND OPERATION IN

(B) Clo.n•tractlon and Operation.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
GENERAL,

Gl!:J\EllAL.
®=37 (Maas.) Lease to be construed in ac<1=524 (Ind.App.) To be construed as whole. cordance with usnal meaning of language.Via ux v. John T. Scully Foundation Co.. 81.
-Pottenger v. Bond, 616.
¢:::>49(2) (Man.) Requested ruling 11eld not
XIII. MERGER AND BAR OF CAUSES OF applicable to facts in action for damage1.ACTlON AND DEFENSES.
Viaux v. John T . Scully Foundation Co., 81.
(A) .rud&"JDent• Operative a• Bar.

c;=570 (I 0) (Ill.) Supreme Court decision,
holding petition aguinst drninage co~mii;sioners
insufficient did not bar another pet1t1on.-People v. l\Iinn'ie Creek Druiunge Dist. of Kunkakee
County. 463.
Of dismissal because of miRjoinder of defend~
nnt not n bar to subsequent euit.-Id.
€=572(2) (N.Y.) Ju<lgmrnt di~missing complaint without leave to plead over bars subsequent nction unless defects corrected.- J ounnes
Bros. Co. v. Lamborn, a87.

IV. TERMS FOR YEARS.
(C) Eiten•lon•, Renewal•, and Option• to
Purcha•e or Sell,

®=92(1) (N.Y.) Unpaid assessment and mortgage on property held not to excuse tender of
purchase price named in option to purchase.:::i<'haefer v. Thompson, 351.
Purchaser held not excused from making com11lete tender of purchase price named in optinu.-Id.
<Z:=92(3) (N.Y.) Tenant bound to exercise op(0) Cau•e• of Action and Defen,.e• Mera-- tion before lease expired.-Schaefer v. Thompson, 351.
ed, Barred, or Conclnded.

€:=>584 (Ill.) Upholding validity of Mrd held
in Rubsequent action.-,Yink<'lmun v.
Wink,.Jmnn. 1 i3.
~584 (Ill.) Conclusive between parties and
bnr to fnrther proceeding~ on snme cau~P.-Peo·
pie v. l\linnie Creek Drainage Dist. of Kankakee County, 4f't:3.
<=584 (Ind.App.) Finnl juilgrnent putR nt rest
the controversy invol\"<'<l.-Chicngo, T. 11. & S.
E . H~" Co. v. Collins . ..;::-t.
€==593 (Ohio) Judgment not res judi1·11ta as
to isi;uee not tried.-::Suuer v. Downing, :.!ll.
eondn~in?

(DJ Termination.

€=I 04 (Mass.) Grant of lessee's entire estate

on nssi~nment of lease.-H. P. Hood & So111 1'.
Perry, 794.
V, TENANCIES FROM YEAR TO YEAR
AXD MONTH TO MONTH.

<e:=l 13 (Ind.) Lease nt monthly rental subject
to termi11ntiou for conditions stated held to gi~e
lessee interest in lnnJs but not estate.-Koehr·
ing v. liowmun, 117.
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of Seeuriti.ea 'Ltiw held iiufficient...:.People "·
Love, :.!04.
Condltlun.
@=:>42(4) (Ill.) Evidence held to prove sale of
~162 (Mass.) Liability for injuries where securities to persou11 other than stockholders in
lundlord retains control over part of premises. violation of Securities Law.-People v. Love,
2M.
-Conroy v. Maxwell. 809.
~I 64 ( I ) (Mass.) No recovery for personal *=>42(6) (Ill.) Conclusion in certificate made
injuries, unless landlord agrees to repair or prima facie evidence of uoucumpliance with Securities Law l1eld not ground for reversal.is negligent.-Conroy v. Maxwell, 800.
e:;:>lti9(4) (Mass.) Tenant takes premises in People v. Love, 204.
condition in which he finds them and there is
D. 15 RE!!Pl!lCT OF REAL PROPERTY.
nu pretlumption as to their good repair.-Con€=>48 (Mass.) Unauthorized terms in licenset
roy ''· Maxwell, 809.
~169t6) (Mass.) Evidence held to sustain void.-Jackson v. Uevere l:)ucar Refinery, U09.
limling death caused by nr.gligence of landlord.
- Conroy v. l\l:1xwel\, Su9.
· LIENS.
~169(11) (Mass.) Due
care by deceased
See Mechanic•' Liens.
tenant for jnry.-Conroy v. Maxwell, 809.
Whether rear piazza and gutter were part of €=>8 (Ohio) Character, operation, and extent
i-remises demised held for ju17.-ld.
of statutory lien must be ascertained from statute; statute creating lien cannot be extended
LABCENl'.
to meet aituation not J>rovided for.-Mahoning
Park
Co. v. 'Varren Home Development Co.,
See Receivinr Stolen Goods.
tJl!IE THEREOF.

(Ii:) InJarle• from Dansero. . or Defeotl,,e

J, OFFENSES .&ND RE!!PONSIBILITY
THEREl<'OR.

(Maas.) Common-law rule stated as to
linl>ility of partner for appropriating firm money.-Commonwealth v. Novick, 771.
Officer of voluntary association appropriating its money guilty, though entitled to mterest in property.-ld.
~7

II. PROSECtJTIO!V AND PUNISHMENT,
IA> lndlctnaent and Information.

$=>4-0(6) (Ind.)
Variance in description of
stolen goods held not fatal.-Donnelly v. State,
21().

88.3.

LIFE ESTATES.

@=12 (Ind,) Life tenant may resume opera-

tion of mine not finally abandoned.--Cypresa
Creek Coal Co. v. Boon\'ille Mining Co., 645.
Life tenant may lense land for operation of
mine in operation at time of creation of life estate.-Id.
4!=>23 (Ind.) tife tennnt c11nnot dispose of
part of real estate.--Uypress <.:reek Coal Co.
V:· Boonville l'dininc Co., 645.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
See Criminal Law, e=:>150.

(B) Evidence.

<S=57 (Ind.) Evidence held to sustain conviction.-Payne v. State, 651.
cS=60 (Ind.) Evidence that goods were stolen
from warehouse U1:1ed by alleged owner held
sufficient proof of ownership.-Donnelly v.
State, 219.

LEASE.

8ee Landlord and Tenant.

LEGISLATIVE POWER.

I. STATUTE!! O'F LIMITATION.
(B) Limitation• App11cable to Partlcnlar
Action•.

®=36( I) (Mus.) Statute applies to suits in
equity.-Geldert v. Usher, 926.
cS=36(2) (MaM.) Constructive trusts subject
to limitations.-Gel~ert v. Usher, 926.
Ill. ACKNOWLEDGMENT, NEW PKOMl!IE,
AND PART PAYMENT.

LIBEL AND SLANDER.

€=>160 (Maes.) lndorsemente on back of
draft not sufficient proof, standing alone to
take note out of statute of limitations.-MeCartby v. Simon, 806.

I. WORDS AND ACTS ACTIONA.BLl!l, A.ND
LIABILITY TBEREl<'OR.

V, PLEA.DING, lllVIDE!VCl!l, TRIAL, AND

See Constitutional Law, @=M-00.

REVIEW.
$=>6(2) (N.Y.) Statements held to affect
pluintiff's standing in business, and, if untrue, e=:>l80(4) (lnd.A!'p.) Rule as to suflicienc1
to i>e libelous per se.-Brown v. Tregoe, 159. of complaint showmg action not brought within statutory period, etated.-Norris v. Grand
JV. ACTIONS.
Trunk Western R. Co., 417.
(R) Partle•~ Preliminary Proceedlns•,
Complaint showing action not brought within
and l'leadlntr.
two years from date of accident held not de@=80 (N.Y.) Complnint held to state a cause murrable.-Id.
of action for libel if libelous per se.-Brown @=195(3) (Mass.) Burden of proof on pluintill to show suing out of process within period
v. Tregoe, liJO.
CIF>89(1) (N.Y.) Statement must be libelous of limitation.-McCarthy v. Simon, 806.
per se whPre no Rpccial damnges alleged.- ®=>197(4) (Mass..) Finding of pnymimt of interest within period sustained by evidence.Brown v. Tregoe, lull.
McCarthy v. Simon, 806.

LICENSES.
I. FOB OCCUPATIONS AND PRIVILEGES.

€:=>-13 (Mass.) Copartners could do plumbinir:
work though not master plumbers.-Rogere v.
Aboott, 0:.!3.
·
€=>20 (Mass.) Pnrtnr.r not "owner'' of automobile entitled to r egistrntion and automobile
trespasser on highway.-Kilduff v. Boston Eievat<'d Ry. Co.. 98.
€=>39 (Mass.) Thnt plumber obtninecl permit
through nnme of another not fraud .-Rogers v.
Ahhott. fl'.!a.
Obtaining permit to rlo plnmhinr work in
name of another not illf'gal.-ld.

LIQUOR SELLING.
See Intoxicatinc Liquors.

LIVERl' STABl,E AND GARAGE
Kl<:EPERS.
@=8(1) (Mass.) Conditional seller held not

entitled to po~~ession as aJ!;ninst lienor.-Dunbar-Laporte Motor Co. v. Desrocher, 57.

LUNATICS.
See Insane Persona.
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U. WANT OF PROBABLE CAUS1!1.
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assumed b7 servant.-Davis v. Hostetter. 723.
e:=>l6 (Ind.) Elements stated.-Duckwall v. €=219( 12) (Ind.App.) Section hand stepping
Davis, 113.
on decayed tie while moving track held to have
€=24(7) (Ind.) Indictment presumptive evi- assumed
risk.-Davia v. Hostetter, 723.
dence ot probable cause.-Duckwall v. Davis,
113.
(H) Action•.
V. ACTIONS.
<S=67 (Ind.) Mistreatment in jail held not e:=>264( I) (Ind.) Failure to prove particular
ground for compensatory or exemplary dam- act of negligence held not to defeat liability.Davis v. Robinson, 403.
u~es.-Duckwall v. Davis, 113.
~71 (2) (Ind.) Probable eause question for e:=>297(2) (Ind.App.) Answers to interrogatories as to proximate cause held not to overcour-t on facts.-Duckwall v. Davis, 113.
come general verdict.-Davis v. Hostetter, 72.3.
Answers to interrogatories as to assumption
MANDAMUS.
of risk held not to overcome general verdict.
II. SUBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF
-Id.
RELlEF.
(A)

Act. and ProceecUns• of Oourt•,
Judse•, and Judicial omcer ••

€=53 (Ind.) Will not lie to vacate advisory
opinion.-State v. McMahan, 213.

IV. LIABILITIF.lS Jl'OR INJURIES TO
THIRD PERSONS.
(A) Act• or Oml•aloa• of 8erYaat.

'®=302(2) (Mass.) Master not liable for act
of servant taking automobile without authority.-1\kDonough v. Vozzela, 8.31.
(Ind.) Employer not liable for
€=165 (Ind.) On demurrer to return to al- '®=302(3)
ternative writ, final judgment for relator held torts of servant ejecting one from servant's
own
premises
while attempting to settle a 13bor
proper.-State v. Cox. 862.
€=174 (N.Y.) Pleadings held to make issue dispute.-Princeton Coal Co. v. Dowdle, 419.
of fact.-Westchester Electric R. Co. v. City
(B) Work of Independent Coatractor.
of Mt. Vernon, 585.
€=318(2) (Ind.App.) Owner not liable for
l\IANSLA\JGHTER.
uegligence of independent contractor.-Zainey
v. Rieman, 397.
See Homicide.
Ill.

JURISDICTION, PROCEEDINGS,
RELIEF.

AND

(C) Action•.

MARRIAGE.
See Divorce; Husband and Wife.

MASTER AND SERVANT.
J. THE RELATION.
<Al CreaUon and Esl•tence.

€=8( I) (Mass.) Employment of actress Aeld
not for season.-Batchelder v. Brown, 770.
(C) Termination , and Dl•charse.

e:=>39(2) (Mass.) Allegation of consideration
for contract held not supported by evidence.
-Mabee v. Hersum, 796.
Ill. MASTER"S LIABILITY FOR INJURIES
TO !!EKVANT.
(A) :Nature and Extent tn General.

€=96(1) (Ind.App.) Master required to anticipate what usually happens.-Davis v.
Hostetter, 723.
(8)

Toot., MachlnerT, Ap1>llnnce•, and
Pince• tor 'Vork.

e:=>IOI, 102(1) (N.Y.) Common-lnw duty to
furnish proper place and re:t8onably flnfe applianc!'s.-:\laleeny v. Standard Shipbuilding
Corporntion. 602.
€=112(3) (Ind.App.) Railroad held bound to
anticipate injury to section hand moving track.
-Davis v. Hostetter. 7!.!.3.
(l::::::>l 17 (Ohio) Employer cntitlrd
to show
complinnre with statutory duty.-Kuhn v. Cincinnnti 'l'rnction Co., 370.
Stntutory duty to kel'p eli>vntor in "sound"
cotHlition 1!e!inPd: "snfe."-ld.
Ht:itntory r1>quire1h!'nt as to snfcty of elevatorH Tidd not insurnnc1> of snfety.-ld.
Instruction on <'mployer's duty to maintain
safe elevntors held erroneons.-Id.
ID)

"'nrnln11: and lnRtrnctlng Servant.

<Z=l55(1) <Ind .App.) Warning of Intent danger may rPlit'\'e master from liallility.-Dnvis
Y. Hostetter, 7~3.
(J:::)

J.'cllow S<:'r,·nnt8.

<Z=l85(4) (N.Y.) l\lastn linble for nPgligrnpe
of frllow ~•·n·ant cow;trueti11g seaffold .-Maleeny v. Stauuurd :::>hiplluilding Corporation, 00:.!.

cE=329 (Ind.) Complaint held not demurrable
for failure to alleEe servant acted within scope
01 employment.-F ame Laundry Co. of Indiana
v. Henry. 379.
cE=329 (Ind.) Complaint held sufficiently to
allege assault and battery through servant.Princeton Coal Co. "'· Dowdle, 419.
€=330(1) (Ind.) To hold master for assault
by servant facts establishing liability must be
shown.-Princeton Cool Co. v. Dowdle, 419.
'®=330(2) (Ind.) Declarations of foreman not
competent proof of his agency.-Princeton Coal
Co. v. Dowdle. 419.
€=330(3) (Mass.) Mere ownership of automobile not sufficient proof of engagement iD
owner's b11siness.-Moq11in v. Kalicka, 639.
That driver delivered package from truck and
had owner's license not proof of use in owner's business.-Id.
<S=332( I) (Mass.) Evidence held not to warrant. submission of truck owner'a liability for
injury.-Moquin v. Knlicka, 639.
€=332(2) (Mass.) .Jury not bound to ttedit
uncontradicted testimony as · to automobile
•!river's authority.-!'ticDonough T. Vozzela,
831.
Automobile driver's authority Iield for jury.
-Id.

'®=332(4) (Ind.) Instruction as to materiality
of comploint for injuries caused by servanfB
tort held misleading.-Princeton Coal Co. v.
Dowdle, 419.
VI. WORKMEN'S C031PENSATI01' ACTS.
(A) Nature and Ground• of Ha•ter'• Llablllt:v.

C=349 (N.Y.) Compensation for loss of foot
g1werned by law in force at time of injury.Neglia v. Zimmermnn. 442.
,
ig:=352 (Ohio) "Willful net" as used in compensation law defined.-Gildersleeve v. ~ewton
:::>tt•cl Co .• 678.
Gross negligence without intent to injure no
b~sis •:or action. ng:iinst employer, complyinit
With ( ornpeus:itruu .Act, on theory of willful
act.-1<1.
Fellow servant of injured employ~ not
"ng<'nt" wi1 hin ('ompensntion Act giving opt inn to sue for willful act of employer'a acent.
-Id.
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empioyee·s neg11gence.-.uro0Ks ·J:omiuo
l'roduct11 Uo. v. Industrial Commission, 451.
e=>336 (Ohio) Contributory negligence and
fellow-servant doctrine available in action based 011 willful ~ct 11guinst employer complying
with Compernmtion Act.-Gihlersleeve v. Newton Steel Uo., 678.
Uommo11-luw defense of fellow-servant rule
arnil11ble to employer, complyin& with Work·
nwn 's Compensation Act, m action based on
willful act.-Id.
$:=>361 (Ill.) Moving picture theater employee
hrld engaged in "extrahazurdous" business
within
Compensation
Act.-Ascher Bros.
Amusement Enterprises v. Industrial Commis1ion, 488.
$::>367 (Ill.) Compensation claimant ht;ld emplovee of independent contractor.-Ind1ahoma
Refining Co. v. Industrial Commission, 527.
$::>367 (lad.App.) Contractor held an "independent contractor."-Zainey v. Uieman, :m7.
Owner may be liuble for compensation for i11juries to servant of independent contractor.
-Id.
.
$::>371 (Ill.) "Accident" and "accidental rnjury" within Compensation Act defined.-Peru
Plow & Wheel Uo. v. Industrial Commission,
546.
Disability from accident must be traceable to
definite time and pince of origin.-Id.
$:=>373 (Ill.) •·uccupational disease" not compensable as "~ccident.''-:-P.eru Plow & Wheel
Co. v. Industrrnl Comm1s810n, 046.
"Accident" within Compensatiol! A<'t and "occupational diseases" distinguished.-Id.
Inflammation of lungs from breathing iron
dust held an "occuputional disease" not compensable; "accidental injury."-Id.
$=>373 (Ind.App,) Occupational disease held
not compensable as "accident.''-Moore v. Service l\Iotor '.rruck Co., 19.
(\!;:::::>373 (Ind.App.) Sunstroke an "accidt>nt"
withiI• Compensation Act.-Townsend & Freeman Co. v. Taggart, 657.
Sunstroke held not compensable as "arising
out of employment."-Id.
$:=>374 (Ill.) Pneumonia held not compensable
a& rt>sult of injury.-Perry County Coal Corporation v. Industrial Commission, 455.
cS=375 (I) (Ill.) Injuries held comp,e nsable ns
arising out of employment.-Brooks Tomnto
Products Co. v. lndustrinl UommisRion. 451.
¢:=375( I) (Mass.) Injury to motorman crossing" street for a drink held not compensable as
"arising out of employment.''-Gardner's Cose,
32."
.
e=>376(2) (Ill.) Death from d111PR8e, aititravnted by "accident," held compensable.-Chicago
& Alton H. Co. v. Industrial Commission, 182.
01

(B) Compenaatlon.

¢=385( 111/4 ) (Mass.) Time when payments
of oue· hnlf incnpucity compenRntion by commonwealth bt>!(iu~.-Hebron·s Cose, GO.
¢=385(12) (Ind.App.) Duty of Iudustrial
Bonrd to determine ext<>nt of impairment of use
of ""hnnd" when sr,·ernl tin!(er11 injured.-\VestPrn Uonst. Co. v. Burly, !{!lti.
~385( 15) (Ill.) '"'l'emporury disability" w!thin compensation net detiued; .. pt>rmanent d1snbilitv ...-Consoli<l11t<>d Coal Co. of St. Louis v.
Ind1istri11J Uommission. 4!18.
e=>385(16) (Ill.) Employer of compensution
dai1111111t held pr .. <·l11dc1l from clni111in!( wnnt of
refluest for m<>di••al RPnirPs.-( lld Ben Cool
Corporution v. l1Hlu1<trial Uom111i11sion, 507.
Employer·n duty under Comp1•nsation Act to
furnish me<lknl trent ment stnted.-Id.
Employer held linble under Gompensation Act
for nw<lical ex1w11ses of employee who left
emergPDl'Y hMpitnl.-Id.
<;:=3H8 I Mass.) llll'gitimntp «hil<l of employee
not PllfitlNl to compen~ntinn ns n "dcpl•JHleut"
or "cliild"' when not living with him.-Olson's
Case, 808.

$:=>398 (lad.) Compenaation insurer·s action
against their person causing injuries. held bnrred by limitati9u; "employer."-Employers'
Liability Assur. Corporation v. Indianapolis &
Cincinnati '!'raction Co., 856.
$::>403 (Ind.App.) Extent of compensable disability must be proved.-Western Uonst. Co. v.
Early, 300.
@=>403 (Mass.) Burden of proof on compeuRa•
tion claimant to show cause and extent of incnpacity.-Kiley's Case, ti38.
0=405 (I) (Ill.) Compernmtion award mu!lt be
•Hll>Jwrted by prepontlernuce of evidence.-Cousolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis v. Industrial
Uommi8sion, 4ll8.
'
e=:>405(1)
(Ind.App.) CompeDIJation award
cannot rest on conject ure.-'l'ownsend & Freeman Co. v. Taf.sart. 007.
@=>405(4) (II.) Evidence in compeusntio11
cnse held to prove lifting contributetl to employee's death.-Chicago & Alton R. Uo. v. Industrial Commission. 182.
@=>405(4) (Ill.) Eddence hcltl to show C'ompensnble injury to employee dying from tuwor.
-Ascher Bros. Amul!ement EnterP.rises ,.. Industrial Commission, 488.
@=>405(6) (Ill.) Evidence in compensation
cnse h cld to justify finding as to period of temporary total disnbility.-Consolidnted Coal Co.
of St. Louis v. lndustrial Commission, 4l:IS.
¢:=405 (6) ( llt.) Evidence in compemuition
case held to &how permaneut total disubility.-Old Ben Coal Corporation v. Industrial Com·
mission, 507.
<2:=>405(6) (Ind.App.) Finding of Industrial
Board as to extent of compensable disability
sustained.-Western Const. Co. v. Early, :i96.
$::>415 (Ill.) Incompetent e,·iclence, received
without objection in compensution case, mny be
considered.-Ascher Bros. Amusement Enterprises v. Industrial Commission. 4&i. ·
¢:::::>416 (Ill.) Stenographic report in compensuticm case must be filed within time.-Baker v.
Induf'trial Commi!lsion, 184.
Method of review under Compensation Act
exclusive.-Id.
Delay in filing transcript in compensation
case may be waivPd.-Id.
Arbitrator's decision in compensation case
held to have become final, precluding trial de
novo.-ld.
<J=:>416 (Ind.App.) Findings of injury by- accident arising out of employment essential to
1111st11in award of C'ompensation.-Townsend &
Frt>emnn Co. '" Taggart, tk'i7.
e=4 I 7 (2) (Ind.) Court's an!!wer to Industrial
Board's question undf'r Compen11ation Act udvi~ory and not an adjudication.-State v. McMnhun, '.!13.
®=>417(4V4 ) (Mass.) Copies of derision of reviewing board should be certified.-Olson's
C:1se. SOS.
¢=417 (5) (Ind.App.) A ward within limitation
of <'0111pens11tion act final.-\Yestern Const. Co.
v. Enrly. 3UG.
G=417(7) (Ill.) Court will gh·e due weight to
finding of fact ill compen~ation cnse.-C'onsolidatcd Coal Uo. of St. Louis ,•. ludui>trial Comtnissiou . 4HS.

<:;=417(7) (Ind.App.) Fin.'ling of Indu"'triol Ac<'H]Pnt Board on e\·ult'nce m (·ompensat1on n1~e
final.-'.\loore v. 8Pn·i«e l\Iotor Truck Co .. HI.
€=417 (7) (Ind.App.) . Fimling~ b.v Indn~trial
llonrd on evidence tinal.-'l'owni;eud & ll'reeman
Co. v. '£n;u~nrt. fl:.7.
®=>417(7) (Mass.) Wt'ight of tPstimony in
Pornpensution cuse for board.-Kiley·s Ca8e,
ti:lS.

$::>417(7) (Mass.) Finding of jurisdiction in
compPnsnt ion en~e ~11st11in<'o if support1•d by
C'\"i•lence.-O'Hara"s Cuse. 844.
G=:>417(8) (Ill.) Luck of finding as to earning
«n)lncity held not to inn1lidate awurd of con1P<"llRation for IH'rm:inent purtinl incupueity.Uonsolidoted Coal Uo. of St. Louia v. Industrial Commission, 498.
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¢=>418(4) (Masa.) Proceedings assumed regNo recovery allowed becauae of 11toeb of
ular upon review.--Olson's Case. 808.
plaintiff retained by defendant u collateral for
debt.-Id.

MORTGAGF.S.

MECHANICS' LIENS.
I. NATURE, GROUNDS, AND SUBJEOT•
MATTER IN GENERAL.

See Chattel Mortgagee.

~20

1. REQUISITES A:N'D VA..LIDITY.
(Ind.) Interes~ of lessee having an option to purchase subJeet to mechanic's lien.- (A) Natnre and .111. .entlal• of CoaT~Koehring v. Bowman, 117.
ance• a•. Secnrlty.
Contractor held to have right to lien on husband's interests in land, held under a lease.-Id. ®=>25(2) (Maas.) Mortgage note lleld not Ki•·
en without consideration.--Oonnopolitan Trut
Co. v. Cirace, 914.
II. RIGHT TO LIEN.
~30 (N.Y.) Delivery of deeds for preparation of mortgage held insufficient to eetabli.sla
tC) Airreement or Con•ent of O'Wner.
equitable
mortgage.-Sleeth v. Sampson, 355.
«!!;:::>72 (Ohio) Lessor l1eld not liable under
lease for improvements contracted for hr_ lesIV. RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES 0 ..
see.-Mahonrng Park Co. v. \\'arren Home
PAR.TIES.
Development Co., 883.
®=>199(1) (Maaa.) Mortgagor entitled to rents
and ,profits while in possession.-Winni.simmet
III. PROCEEDINGS TO PERFECT.
Trust v. Libby, 772.
C=l 18 (Ohio) Statements to be furnished by
Lease by mortgagor not binding on mortgaoriginal contractor to owner held condition pre- gee;
cedent to perfection of lien.-Mahoning Park -Ia. mortgagee entitled to renta after entrJ'.
Co. v. 'Varren Home Development Co., 883.
Exemption from liability to lessor mortgagor
¢:::::>120 (Ohio) Attorney of owner held not an
not depend upon recognition of para"agent" on whom service of notice under me- does
chanics' lien law may be made.-Mahonin11: Park mount title of mortgagee.-ld.
Assignee
of rents held not entitled thereto
Co. v. Warren Home Development Co., 883.
after entry by mortgagee.-Id.
Effect of assent of mortgagee to lease by
JV, OPERATIOl'f AND EFFECT.
mortgagor as respects right to rents after
(B) Propert,-, E•tate•, and Rlir;bt. Afforeclosure.-Id.
fected.
«!!;::::> 199 (I) (Mus.) Plaintilr held entitle-cl to
¢:::>187 (Ohio) Extent of lien for work or ma- recover rental~ collected by mortpgor's tenterial for erection or reJ?air of structure under ant.-Cosmopolitan Trust Co. v. C1race. 914.
contract stated.-Mahonrng Park Co. v. War- 4!;=218 (Ma88.) Answer pleading accord and
satisfaction held to set up affirmative defense
ren Home Development Co., S.S3.
casting burden of proof on defendant.-McCarthy v. Simon, 806.
l\llLITARY LAW.
Price on resale Aeld not admissible to i;bow
defendant
damaged by breach of plaintiff's
See .Army and Navy.
agreement to wait before foreclosure mortgage.
-Id.
MINES AND MINERALS.
Evidence held insufficient to show bad faitll
in foreclosing mortgage.-1{1.
II, TITLE, COl'fVEY AN<JES, AND C01"•
TRACTS.

<A> Rla"ht• and Remedle• of Owner•.

VII. PAYMENT OR PERFORllA:N'CID
CONDITI01", RELEASE, .&.lllD
SATISFACTION,

or

®=48 (Ind.) Coal under ground real estate.Cypress Creek Coal Co. v. Boonville Mining ¢:::>312(2) (Mall.) Statute as to discharge inapplicable to mortgages of real estitte.-HaD•
Co., 645.
e=:>SI (5) (Ind.) Measure of damages for re- naford v. Charles River Trust Co., 822.
moval of coal sUited.-Cypress Creek Coal Co.
IX. FORECLOSURE BY .lllXERCISB or
v. Boonville Mining Co., 645.
POWER OF 8.&.LE.

¢:::>380 (Maaa.) Mortgagee bound to exerciH
Lea•e•, Llcen•e•, and Contraot••
good faith in exercise of power of sale.-McC=58 (Ind.) Lease held not void for want of Carthy v. Simon, 806.
(C)

mutuality.-Cypress Creek Coal Co. v. BoonYille Mining Co., 64!5.
Provision mnking lessee ~udge as to right to
abnndon lease held not to 1D\ >1li<l11te lense.-ld.
Execution of new lease by no adjoining owner
to same lessee held not to avoid prior lease by
two 11djoining owners.-Id.
¢=63 (Ind.) Lense held not to create tenancy
at will, notwithstanrling forfeiture clause.-Cypres11 Creek Coal Co. v. Boonville Mining Co.,
645.
¢=>68( I) (Ind.) Provi~ion of ll'nse rf'quiring
lessee to begin "operntion" within specified period construccl.-Cypress Creek Coal Co. v.
.
Boonville Mining Co.. 645.
0

MINORS.

Mere inadequacy of price insulficient to ahow
bnd fuith.-Id.
¢:::>372( 4) (Maas.) Mortgagor entitled to rent9
and profits between sale and delivery of deed..
-Beal v. Attleboro Sav. Bank, 789.
¢=374 (Mass.) Auction sale under power AeU
in efft>ct mere contract of sale.-Beal v. Attleboro Snv. Bank, 789.
X. FORE<JLO!IURE BY AOTIOl'f,
Rlirht to Foreclo•e an• Defe. .e ..
®=408 (Mass.) Promise to delay forecloaure
(0)

without
800.

cou8ideration.-McCarthy v.

Simon.

XI, REDEllPTION,

¢:::>599(1) (Mass.) Right to redeem continues
See Infnnts.
until sale executed; "sold."-Beal v. Attleboro ~nv. Bank, 189.
MO?'lr'EY RECEIVED.
¢:::>608112 (lnd.Ap,p.) Grantee's refuaal to ac¢:::>6( I) (Mass.) Mutual mistnke collnteral to count entitled grantor to sue for an accountins
e~sential thing contracted nbout, hf'ld not and to hnve deed declared mortpge.-Sheeta Y.
grouncl for rccovery.-Stadmiller v. Schirmer, I Jones, ~!H.
1l0.'i.
AllPgntion thnt secured debt had been fullt
e=6(3) (Mass.) F,vicl!'n<'e 1itld not to ~howl pnicl h;·ld umiecessary to suit to declare deed a
ri;;ht to recoYer.-~tudmiller v. Schirmer, 9UG. wortguge.-Id.
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i:;ee uonntiea; l:!ebools and School Dletrtcta; @=473-ffitr Sp~al assessment for water:Street Railroads; Towne.
worka in uninhabited territory lield unreasonIll. LEGl8LATIVJll CO!fTROL Oil' lll'IJl'llCI• able.-Village of Elmwood Park v. L. H. Mills
& Sons, 532.
PAL .ACTS, RIGHTS, AND
LIABILITIES.
'8=50 I ( Ill.) Objection to special assessment
C=:>76 (Ill.) Act attempting to !alldate taxea held insufficient for indefiniteness.-Villl1ge of
Elmwood
Park v. L. H. Mills & Sona 532.
illegally levied unconstitutional bemg for corpo@=508(4) (Ill.) Objections to speci;J assessrate purpoaea.-People v. Illinois Cent. R. Co., ment
not apecified 11.eld waived.-Village of Elm473.
.
•
wood Park
L. H. Mills & Sons, 532.
@=510
(Ill.). Court not deprived of jurisdicIV. PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL OR
OTHER QOVICRNING BODY.
tion to confirm special assessment because no
estimate made nor public heari:11g__ held.-VilCB) Ordinance• and B7-Law• la General.
lal{e of Elmwood Park v. L. H. Mills & Sons,
c=>l06(2) (Ohio) Statutory rule as. to rea!1- 532.
.
ing of ordinance mandatory.-Costak.is v. Vil- ~513(8) (lid.App.) Findings and conclulage of Yorkville, 30.
sions in action to restrain acceptance of sewer
, e=::»l06(3) (Ollio) Suspension of
ata~tory
levy of asseBBment held insufilcient.-Potrule as to reading of ordinance held sufficient. and
tenger v. Bond, 616.
-Costakis v. Village of Yorkville, 30.

v.

V. OFFICERS, AGENTS, Al'lD E.lllPLOYES.
(B)

llunlelpal Departmeat• and Odlcer•
Thereof.

X. POLICE POWJDR AND REGULATIONS.
Delearatlon, Extent, and ICxerel•e of
Power.

(A)

'8=603 (Ill.) Fire and buildini:: ordinances ap$=>198(4) (Ohio) Public safety director's in- plicable
to county jail within. city limita.-Cook
qui17 into suspension. of <;it! employe hel~ !ld- County v. City of Chicago, 512.
min1strative and quasi judiCUll and not j~cial.
-State v. Barnell, 611.
.' .
XI. USE AND REGULATION OF PUBLIC
Public safety director held to have j~r1sd~c
PLACES, PROPERTY, AND WORKS.
tion after period limited by charter to mqwre
(A) Street• aad Other Public Wa7a,
into suspension of employ~.-Id.
$=>705( I) (Maas.) Travelers bound to exervn. CONTRACTS IN GENERAL.
cise reasonable cu.re to avoid injury to each
C=:>226 (Ohio) Village ope.rating _ligh.ting plant other.-l<'raser v. Flanders, 8.36:
authorized to contract for indemnity msuranc:e. @=705(10) (Mua.) Pedestrian could assume
-Travelers' Ins. Co. of Hartford, Conn., v. Vil- one of two approaching cars. would grant right
of wny to other.-Fraser v. Flanders, 836.
lage of Wadsworth. 900.
e=>705 ( 11) (Mass.) Primary cause of train of
events may be proximate cnuse.-Fraser v.
O:. PUBLIC llllPROVEllENTS.
(.A) Power to Make Impro•ement• or Flanders 836. ·
e:=:>706(i)
(Ind.) Complaint held to seek damGrant Aid Therefor.
ages for personal injuries and allegation negaci:::::.266 (Ill.) Amendatory statute .h~ld to ~e tiving contributory negligence was unnecessury.
store boards of improvements in c111es havmg -Fame Laundry Co. of Indlana v. Henry, 379.
commiesion form of government.-Clty of DeComplaint held not to show contributory negcatur v. German, 2:>2.
. .
ligence of bicycle rider.-Id.
~272 (Ohio) Power to operate muD1C1pal e=706(3) (Mass.) Negligence
in operating
light plant proprietary power.-Travelers' Ins. truck must be proved.-Whalen '" Mutr1e, 45.
Co. of Hartford, Conn., v. Village of Wads- @=706(5) (Ind.App.) Verdict for injuries to
worth, 900.
th . .
bicycle rider struck b7 truck held not sustained
C=:>284(5) (Ind.) Ordinan~e au or1zing !lll- by evidence.-Winsk.i v. Clegg, 130.
aessment by board of. pubhc work!' f~r makmg @=706(5) (Mass.) Testimony that truck waa
private connections with '!Water moms in s~reets going fast too indefinite to show negligence.to be improved helcl vahd.-Hobbs v. City of Whalen v. Mutrie, 45.
South Bend, 854.
Evidence insufficient to show negligence of
(B) Prellmlna~ Proceedlns• - • Ordl- truck driver.-Id.
@=706(5) (Mass.) Injured
pedestrian
not
nanee• or Re•olntloa•.
bound to point out exact way in which acci'3=302 (I ) ( IU.) Reaolutions for improvement dent occurred.-Fraser v. Flanders, 836.
held adopted by city council acting 88 such and ®=706(6) (Ind.App.) Negligence
of
truck
not as board of local impronments.-City of driver held for jury.-Winski v. Clegg, 130.
Centralia v. 'Knowlton, 525.
@=706(6l (Mass.) Neii;ligence of automobile
~323 ( I) (Ind.) Courts cannot interfere with driver he d for jury.-Braun v. Ben, 93.
determination as to wisdom of improvements.- ¢=706(61 (Mass.) Neglig1mce of automobilist
Hutchins v. Incorporated Town of Fremont, 3. hpU for jur)•.-F'rnser '" Flnnders, S.'36.
¢::::>706(7) (Mass.) Negligence of pedestrian
(l'J) A . .e .. ment• t;~,;,'!:~etlt•, aad special
held for jury.-Braun v. Bell, 93.
(i!:::::)706(8) (Ind.App.) Instruction on pre'3=407 (I) (Ind.) Legislature has pow;r under sumption of negligence in operation of automocertain conditions to charge cost of local im- bile held not erroneous.-Lathrop v. ~·rank
P!Ovement without benring RB to benefits.- Bird Transfer Co., 868.
Hutchins v. Incorporated 'l'own of Fremont, 3.
Competent for Legi.alature to provide for
XII. TORTI,
method of assessment /pr cost of improvement. (B) Acta or Oml••lon• of Odleer• o•
A.aent ..
-Id.
•
·a· f C?r ~ssess~07(2) (Ind.) Act pron rng
ment for improvements held not violative of @=744 (Mass.) Contractor liable to house
constitution&l provision for uniform and equal owner for dumages caused by negligence in
rate of assessment,--Hutchins v. Incprporated blastini;::.-,.Goldman v. Regan, 701.
Town of Fremont, 3.
@::::>418 ( 111.) Fire hydrants may be paid for by (C) Defect• or Ob•trnctlon• In Street•
aad Oth .. r Public Way•,
assessment.-Villnge of Elmwood Park v. L. H.
€=809( I) (Mass.) Evidence insuffkient to
Mills & Sons. 532.
~454 (Mass.) As~es~ment for betterments show fruit stand owner responsible for bunnna
must be m:ide within six months.-King v. being on sidewalk.-Sweatland v. Springfield
Board of Aldermen of City of Springfield, 698. Public Market, 46.
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(Ind.App.) PlaintitI 11ot re!luired to

prove freedom from contributory negligence.III. C01'TRIBUTORY NillGLIOBl'ICB.
Town of Hobart v. Cashon. 138.
(B) Cbtlch-en and Othert1 Under DleablUt:r.
~8!9P) Cln.d.App.) Finding of.negligence in ~85(3) (Maas.) Child 4 years of age Add
pernnttm~ unlighted traffic post 1n street eus· not 88 matter of law incaK{nble of exercising
tained.-Town of Hobart v. Casbon. 138.
.
·
h' h
cD
h
v
~819(7) (Ina.App.) Finding driver not neg· 1 care in crossing 1g way.onoug v. oz·
Jigent in colliding with unlighted traffic post zela, S3l.
v ACTIONS
1 •
sustnined.-Town of Hobart v. Cnsbon, 138.
•
·
e=>822( I) (Ind.App.) Instruction held not to (A) Rlsht o·r Action, Part•-· Prelllnl-rT
require automobile driver to paee other autoProceedlnsa, and Pl-cUns.
mobile overtaken by him.-Town of Hobart v. $=>111(1) (Ind.App.) Theory of negligence to
Cashon, 138.
be stated in complaint.-Chicago, T. H. & S.
E. Ry. Co. v. Collins, 634.
XIII.
FISCAi.
MANAGEMENT'- PUBLIC e=>l 19( I) (Ind.App.) Plaintiff not required to
Dl!:DT. SECURITIES, AND TAXATION.
prove all allegations of negligence.-Lathrop .,,
1.~) Po-...er to Incur Indebteclne•• and Ills• Frank Bird Transfer Co .. 868.
vendlturea.
~119(4) . (Ind.App.) Objection to evidence
<a;:::::>865(2) (Ind.) Lev:v for improvements held not within pleniling must be sustained.-Chica·
not to increase town inclt>btednese beyond con· go, T. H. & S. E. Ry. Co. v. Collins, 634.
stitutional Iimit.-Hutchins v. Incorporated
(D) Evidence.
Town of Fremont, 3.
e:=>l22(1) (N.Y.) Burden of proving contrib(V) Bonda and Other Securltle•, and Sink• utory negligenoe on defendant.-Horton v. :Sew
lnir Fand•.
York Cent. R. Co., 345.
@=>917(1) (Ind.App.) State tax board's juria· €=1'34(4) (Maas..) Findinir of neirligence as
di('tion to determine question of issue of mu· to boy on tr~ck euetained.-Lyttle v. Monto, 795.
nicipol bonils.-Bailey v. Board of Com're of
(C) Trial. .Judsment, and Review.
Clinton County, 655.
~136(8) (Mass.f Where facta undisputed.
(D) Taxea and Other Revenue, and Ap• verdict may be directed.-Doyle v. Boston Ele·
pllcatlon The..,of.
vated Ry. Co., G!J:1.
@=>956( I) (Ill.) Judges of municiP,al court of ®=13i(18) (Mass.) Whether boy on autemo·
Chicago are "corporate authorities. '-People v. bile truck wns mere licensee held for juey.L:vttle v. !\!onto, 795.
·
City of Chicago, 161.
®'=>136(30) (Mass.) Whether custodians of
child run down by automobile exercised due
MURDER.
See Homicide.
care for jury.-1\lcDonough v. Vozzela, 831.
e=>l38(2) (Ind.App.) Res ipea loquitur doc·
trine not properly applied to proximate cause
NAVIGABLE WATERS.
of injury.-Pittsburgh, C. C. & St. L. R. Co. v.
See Cannls; Wharves.
Boughton. 869.
@::::> 142 (Ind.App.) Denial of motion for judgII. LANDS UNDER WATER.
ment non obstante on ground answers to inter<3=>37(4) (N.Y.) Grant from state conveys rogatories showed contributory negligence held
merely to ~bore of navigable lake.-Stewart v. not error.-Winski v. Clegc, 130.
Turney, 437.
Grontt'e from state of lot on Cnyugn Lake
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.
lteld to tnke to low-water mnrk.-Id.
€;:::::>38 (Mass.) Statutory authority to fill fiats See Bille and Notes.
held grant nnd not Jicenet\.-Jackson v. Revere
NEW TRIAL.
Suii:ar Refinery. 909.
See
Criminal
Law,
'8=90!>-957.
Grant of right to fill ftnts held not forfeited
bv re11uirernent of license.-Id.
II. GROUNDS.
· PPr~ons holding under grnnt of right to fill
tints hdd not linhle to assessment for tidewater (.~) Errora and Irresularltlea .In General.
di~plncemcnt.-Id.
~=18 (Ind.App.) Overruling · motion to strike
from complaint not cause for new trial-Hop·
NEGLIGENCE.
kins v. Dreyer, 17.
See !\foster encl Servant. ~fl6--3.'l2; Municipal
Corporations, €=744-8:!2; lwilroads, @::::> (F) Verdict or Flndln.-• Contrary to Law
or Evidence.
274-401; Street Rnilroo<ls, <€:=83-117.
@=>73 (N.Y.) Sp~cinl ,·erdict could be set aside
I. ACTS OR O'.WIS!llONS CONSTITUTING'
as ngninst weight of evidence.-Greenpoint Nat.
l\'EGLIGENCE.
Bnuk of Brooklyn '"· Gilbert. 338.
(A) Peraonal Conduct In General.
C:=>78(3) (lnd.J EITect on new trial of verdict
on former trial etated.-Pittsburgh,
e=r5 !Mass.) Wrongdoerl'levrrnlly nnil foint· rendPreil
C., C. & St. L. Ry. Co. v. Friend, 709.
Jy rP~pn1rnible.-Frns!'r v. Flomlers, 830.
(B)

Dnn11:eron11 Sohstnncea, M1u•hlner7,

III.

TO PROCURE NEW
TRIAL.

PROC'EF.DI~G~

nntl Other l•u•trnnaentalltle•.

~22112 (Mass.) Automobile ownn not liable c=r 12 (Ind.App.) .Joint motion good or bad
to ""'''t ""'."Pt for gross negligence.-Lyttle ns to all.-Bnrr v. GPory, 622.
v. ~!onto, 7!l.j.
€=143( I) (Ohio) Verdict may not be im·
11ea<:hed hy e':i<len<'e of member of jury though
rr) eondlttnn nn.t t :llllf" of l.nnfl. llofttllng•, he does not join therein.-Schwindt v. Graeff,
and Ot11er St1"uetnre111.

G=321 I) I Mass.) Dut:v to Jic>Pn~"e limit.-d to
r<'frni1?i11c: from willful injury.-l\lurphy v. Bost on & >I. K R. 7S:!.
C=32• 2\ <Mass.) Contrnctor'R employee ~o·

nr..

.

€=>153 (Ind.) Motion for new trial Acld eumcientl:v tilNl.-St:tte v. Cox, 862.
©::::> 153 (I nd.App.1 Court empowered to ex·
tenil time for til i11!? of uffirlnvits in opnosition
ing 1111 oth .. 1· prPmi,.•s tn<'re lict!m1ce.-.hlw·phy to motion.-Loui~,·ille & SouthernlndiB.lla Tracv. Boston & :\l. H.. H.., 762.
tion Co. v. Miller, 410,
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c·ourt has no discretion as to rulina tbereon.Stnte v. Cox, 862.

NONSUIT.
See Dismissal and Nonsuit.

NOTES.
See Bills and Notes.

OIJLIGATION OF CONTRACTS.
See Constitutional Law, ¢:::>136.

OFFICERS.

D. ACTIONS FOR PARTITION.
(B) Pl'Gceedlnp and Relief.
~88 (Ill.) In suit by heirs, decree ordering
payment ot undisputed claims against estate,
out of interest of each heir, held proper.-Miller v. Moseley, 509.
$=>89 (Ill.) Decree ordering foreclosure of
mortgage hens and payment of claims against
estate land held proper without cross·bill.1\liller v. Moseley, 509.

PARTNERSHIP.
I. THJil BIDLA.TIOl'f.
(C) ETldence.

See Judges; Receivers;· Sherilfs and Consta·
bl es.
$=49 (Ind.App.) Refusal to admit trade ac·
ceptance signed by one of alleged µartnel"l! licld
I. APPOINTMENT, QUALIFICATION, AND not error.-Eastern Hock Island Plow Co. v.
TENliRK.
Hinton, 230.
(A)

omce•, and · Pon·er to Appoint to and
Remove trom Office.

cS=3 (Ohio) Imposition of additional duties
held not "creation of new ollice."-:::itate v.
Powell, 401.

III. M1JTUAL RIGHTS, DUTIES, ANO LIABILITIES OJ.I' PARTNERS.
(A) J.l'lrm Propert7 and Bnalneaa.

~70 (Mass.) Partners owe highest degree of
co. od faith to one anothei;.-Flint v. Codman,
:!;:;().
¢:::>39 (Ill.) Officer or public body cannot have (;l;::;>76 (Mass.) Title to property in firm and
de fucto existence if de jure ollicer or body ia not individual.-Kilduff v. Boston Elevated Ry.
fuuctioning.-People v. Bruutigan, 208.
Co., 98.
(;l;::;>77 (Maaa.) Members have equal right to
11. TITLE TO AND POSSESSION OJ.I'
possession of property.-Kildulf v. Boston Ele·
01"1''1C.E.
vuted Ry. Co:, 98.
~79 (Ill.) "De jure officer" defined.-People
v. Brautigan, 208.
IV. BIGHTS AND LIABILITIES AS TO
(D)

De Facto OJflcer•·

Ill. RIGHTS, POWERS, DUTIES, AND
LIA.BILJTJKS.

¢:::>119 (Mass.) Trustees of agricultural school
of county could not maintain suit against county and county commissioners concerning school
11111d.-Buuer v. Mitchell, 815.
. Plllin statutory words necessary to authorize one public board to institute suit in equity
ngainst another public board.-ld.

PARENT AND CHILD.
See Guardian and Ward; Infants.
~11 (Ind.App.) Unemancipated minor could
not recover dnmages for torts of father during
minority.-l:'mith v. Smith, 1:!8.
Reasons for rule against recovery for parent's torts to child during minority held not to
have di;mppeared.-Id .
.g::::::.17(7) (Ohio) Verdict of guilty of "abandoning" child held sufficient under statute
againHt "neglect."-Norman v. State, 234.

PARTIES.

TBmD PERSONS• .
(D) ActloD• bir or A-ID•t Firm• or Part•
ner•.

€=218(3) (Ind.App.) On conflicting evidence
existence of partnership is 9uestion of fact.Enstern Rock Island Plow Co. v. Hinton, 2.30.
¢:::>218(4) (Ind.App.) Facts found by court
held to warrant finding that there was no purt·
nership.-F.astern Rock Island Plow Co. v.
Hinton, 230.
VJI, DISSOLUTION, SETTLEKENT, Al'fD
ACCOUNTING.
(D) Actloaii for DiHolatloa and Accoanting,

.g::::::.333 (Maas.) Capital not furnished part of
assets, and correctly stated in account as
asset of partnership.-Brigham v•. Bicknell, 51

PARTY WAILS.
.g::::::.8(3) (Ind.App.) Adjoining owner without
right to change party wall.-Evans v. Shephard,

730.
.
e=>IO (Ind.App.) Theory of complaint not
cbnuged by nverment that continued tresµns~
e11 would ripen into an easement.-Evans v.
Shephard. 730.
.Adjoining owner entitled to have continuing
trei;puss constituting a nuisance re11tr11ined.
II. DEFENDANTS.
-Id.
(A) Per•ona Who may or mn•t be Sued.
PAUPERS•
.g::::::.21 (Mass.) One alone financinlly interested
III. SETTLEMENT AND REMOVAL.
in result of suit necet!snry party.-Buuer v.
l\litcbell, 815.
¢:=20(3) (Mass.) Settlement of married wo111an.-Inhnbit1111ts of Town of Brookfield v. In·
Ill. l'"EW PARTIES AND CHANGE OJ.I'
hnbitnuts of Town of Hol<len, 784.
P.Al\1.'Jl>;!!I.
<;=21 (3) (Mass.) Absence from husband's set.g::::::.63 (Mass.) Substitution of pnrty not com· tll•nu•ut during his life does not nffect widO\\' .
mencement of new action.-L. L. Cohen & Uo. -Iuhnl.Jitnnts of Town of :Brookfield v. Inbul.Ji·
v. Davis, 75.
tnnts of Town of Holden, 784.
For parties on appenl and review of rulings as
to parties, see Appeal and 1'Jrror.
For pnrties to particular proceedingR or instrument!!, see also the various specific topics.

v.

DEI•'EC'l'S, oeJ:~~~.~~s. AND A!'IE~D-

PAYI\IENT.

<l:=95(6) (Mass.) Aml'ndment
bringing
in
II. APPLICATIOl'f.
connt.v permitt<·d, where action prosP<·utP<l 0=38( I) (Ill.) Right of debtor to dire<'t apni:ainst commiflsiouers.-Bnuer v. Mitchell, 81;>. l plication.-In re Cunningham's Estate, 740.

H'.! N.E.--01
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¢::::>38(4) (Ill.) Application of partial pay-1
v. DEMURRER OR EXCEPTJO!(.
ments as aff'ecte~ by consent of interested par- ¢::::>225(1) (Ind.App.) Second complaint after
ty.-Jn re Cunnmgham's Estate, 740.
I
·
i
-"'ed
¢::::>42 (Ill.) Application of pRrtial payments c eu:iurrer to first. sustained s ameuu
~mon account.-In re Cunningham's Estate, 740. \ plamt, however entltled.-Ryan v. Summers, 819.
IV. PLEADING, EVIDENCE, TRIAL, A.ND
REVIEW.

VI. AMENDED A.ND SUPPLEMENTAL
PLEADINGS AJ,¥D REPLEADER.

4!=>252( I) (Mass.) Time of adding l"Ount does
¢::::>67(2) (Ill.) Effect of acceptance of check. not narrow rights.-Katzeff v. Goldman, 924.
-In re Cunningham's Estate, 740.
@=258(4) (Ill.) Court did not err in on•rruling motions to file amendment to answer.-Uobar v. Isham, 460.
PERPETUITIES.
$=>4(14) (Ind.) Devise limited on death withVIII. PROFERT, OYER, AND EXHIBJT9.
out isaue held too remote.-Quilliam v. Union 4!=>308 (Ind.App.) Copy of written instrument
Trust Co. of Indianapolis, 214.
pleading or sufficient ex<·use
¢::::>6(5) (Ind.) Provi~ion in will suspending must be filed with
v. Seiler, 719.
power to alienate real estate heltl void.-Quil- alleged.-Miller
Excuse
for
not
filing
contract "'ith pleading
Jiam v. Union Trust Co. of Indianapolis, 214. held pro1>erly alleged.-Id.
41=>8( I) (Ind.App.) Rule inapplicuble to gifts
to charity where title vest11 immediately.XI. HOTIONll.
Barr v. Geary, 622.
<€=8(8) (Ind.App.) Direction for accumula- <€=367(3) (Ind.Apr>.) Allegation that bu~·er
tion does not necessarily affect validity of gift ''notified" seller of defects held to plead compliance with contract requiring "witten noto charity.-Barr v. Geary, 622.
tice."-Maxwell Implement Co. v. Fitzgerald.
392.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Buyer'e counterclaim held to state cause of
<€=2 (Ill.) Statute •regulating medical practice action for damages caused by seller's refu~al
invalid.-Peoj>le v. Schaeffer, 248.
to. accept defective machine and refund priee
<€=2 (Ill.) Legislature may regulate practice pa1d.-ld.
of medicine.-People v. Grnhnm, 449.
XII, ISllUES, PROOF, A.ND VARIAXCE.
Statute failing to provide for license to one
qualified held invalid as to him.-Id.
¢::::>387 (I ad.App.) Evidence must support
¢::::>16 (Mass.) Dental company could not avoid complaint in general scope and meanlng.-CbiJin bility where unregistered per8on extracted eago, T. H. & S. E. R.r. Co. v. Collins, 63-l.
tooth.-1\lcDonald v. Dr. l\lcKnight, Inc., 825.
Dental company by reuson of contractual re- XIII. DEFECTS AND OBJECTIONS. ·w.uvER, AND AIDER BY VERDICT
lations held liable for improper treatment.-ld.
OR JUDGME.NT.
e=>l8(6) (Mass.) Court should have instructed loss of le~ did not raise presumption of neg- <€=402 (Ind.) Reply of some defendant£: to
lig!'nce.-King v. Belmore, 911.
answer to cross-complaint held not on behalf of
~ 18(9) (Mass.) Whether certain doctor was nll.-Jackson v. State, 1.
in charge of dental office and acting within ®=406(9) (Ind.App.) Rule stated as to whl'D
scope of duties held for jury.-McDonald v. Dr. recovery permitted on insufficient compl11.i.ut.McKnight, Inc., 825.
Angell v. Arnett, 720.
«€= 18 (9) (Mass.) Ma_lpractice in dre11sing <€=430(2) (Ind.App.) Variance wah·ed by failwound held for jury.-King v. Belmore, 911.
ure to obje<'t.-Chicago, T. H. & S. E. Ry. Co.
€=18(10) (Mass.) Instruction on malpractice v. Collins, 634.
held erroneous under evidence.-King v. BelPOLICE POWER.
more, 911.
PLEADING.
See Municipal Corporations, $=>603.
See Equity, <€=150-196.
POWERS.
For pleadings in particular actions or proceedJI. CONSTRUCTION A!¥D EXECt:TIOl'I'.
ings, see also the various specific topics.
For review of r.ulings relating to pleadings, see $=>39 (Ind.App.) Remainder of decedent's f'RAppeal and Error.
tate not disposed of under testamentary power
by widow held to go to her as intestate prupI. FQRM AND ALLEGATIONS IN GE!¥ERAL. erty.-J ohnson v. Snyder, 877.
<€=8(7) (N.Y.) AITegation that insurer's conPRACTICE.
tract impliedly in<'luded duty to inform insured
of offer to settle hf'ld conclusion of law.-Streat For practice in particular actions and proceedConl Co. v. Frankfort General lnR. Co., 352.
ings, see the various specific topics.
®=34( I) (Ind.App.) Theory of pleading determined from its scope and tenor.-Chicago, T.
PRESCRIPTION.
H. & S. E. Ry. Co. ,.. Collins, 634.
€=34(3) (Intl.App.) Plt•adini.;H are to be lib- See Limitation of Actions.
erally C'onstrue<l.-Chicugo, '1'. H. & S. E. Ry.
PRINCIPAL AND- AGENT.
Co. v. Collins. n:H.
€=>34(3) (l'l.Y.) Libf•rnlly interpreted in fa- See Attorney nm! Clif'nt; Brokers.
vor of plea<lcr.-Brown v. Tregoe, 151>.
11.

(•OMPl,AIXT,
TION, OR STA'l'E!tlENT.

Dl•~Cl,ARATIOS,

PETI-

I. THE RELATION.
<A) Creation and Exl•tetaee.

(MassJ 'Yhether rl'lation between we reC==>49 (Ind.App.) Complaint for framlulently 4F:>24
house and transfer com1mny that of prinei11al
i1:dul'i11g <'olltract of snle of mer"11andise held and agent for jury.-Becker v. Hadley, 747.
in tort.-llutler Bros. v. Snyder, ~:HS.
Ill.

l'l.F...\ OR ANSWEU, f"ROSS-COM1'1.A IXT, A~n AJ<'FIDA\TI' 01''
DEFEXSE.
Trn' _.r,._. .. or llt-ninlH nncl r\.•h11tM11ton•.

Ill. RIGHT!il AND LIAHIJ,ITllC9 All TO
THIRD PERSOXS.
(A) Power• of Agent.

€=100(5) (lnd.AplJ.) Agent without authority
to grunt to ntljoi111ng owner right to cow1111t
<:=129(1) (Ill.) Def!'n<lant dPf:rnlt!'d for wnnt t1'<''Pass.-J•:rnn' v. ~h.,phard, 730.
G=>l03(2)
(Mass.) Contructor held not ll\Jof plt>n admit~ fnds w"ll p!t•aded iu <leclarntiou.
thorizi·d to purd1nsc lll}l-t~rials on {credit of em.
-l'odieh v. Gludi<.:11. -!GG.
~C)
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834.

(B) Undl•elo11ed Airene:r.

'e=>l43(5) (N.Y.) Purchaser not charged with
rights of undi11closed principal.-Foreign Trade
Banking Corporation v. Gerseta Corporation,
607.
Purchaser held entitled to set off debt of seller against undisclosed princi1>al.-Id.
,
Umli11do~ed principal of seller held estopped
to as11ert its rights after equities between seller
end 1rnrchnscr had bct>n fixed.-Id.
.
l'urchu11er held entitled to show prior agreen!ent with seller in action by undh1closed princ1pal.-Id.
CC) Un1tntbortsed and Wronsfal

A.ct•.

¢=156 (Mass.) Prin<'ipal

liable for agent's
fraudulent representations in making sale.Haskell v. Starbird, 695.
(D)

Ratlftcatlon.

®:::>166(2) (lnd'.App.) Acceptance

of
sale
price not r:itification of terms of ·<'ontract not
known to principal.-Evnns v. Shephard, 730.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
I. CREA'l'IO.S AND EXISTENCE. OF RELATION.
(BJ Surety Comp1tnle•.

€=55 {Ind.App.) 8urety company bound by
general agent's promise to reimburse receiver
for advancements in completion of contract
guurantced.-New Amsterdam Cusualty Co. v.
M11dison County Trust Co., 727.

PRIVILEGE.
See Constitutional Law, ¢=205, 206.

informution unauthoriZed; court may enter
rule nisi.-Id.
Entry of rule nisi re(juiring respondent to
show <-'lluse within court's discretion.-Id.
On petition for leave to file information, any
~act. properly intlue'Ilcing judicial discretion
comndered.-Id.
1
Denial of petition for leave to file informa~ion held C'rror.-ld.
4==>43 (Ill. ) Judge may enter rule to show
cau11e or consider application on petition alone.
-People V·. Hartqu111t, 475.
Petition grnntt'd if judge satisfied there is
"probable ground" to ju11tify it.-Id.
Leave to file inform:ition granted under misapprehl'nsion may be vacated.-Id.
Allegation of noncompliance with election
notice requirement and ballot law held probable
cause for granting leuve.-Id.
$=>48 (Ill. ) Information · need only charge
usurpation.-People v. Dodd11, :!41.
.In~ormation nttac~ing legulity of high school
d1str1ct held to re1Ju1re plea as to contiguity of
territory.-Td.
Averments thn t territory in one school dis trict constituted perts of other districts lie/cl
averments of evidentinry facts.-Id.
Information charging in general terms usurpation requires restiundents to justify or disclaim.-Id.
Information at.tacking legulity of high school
di11trict held sufficient.-Id.
'l;=48 (Ill.) Office of information to require
respondents to show. warr:mt for right cwimed.
-l'i:ople v. Hartqm11t. 475.
U~11u~rements of in~ormation attacking or·
gumr.ation of sehool chstrict stated.-Id.
€=>52 (Ill. ) Ohj<'c-tion that information im ~~ridently filed, how made.-People v. Dodds,

Informntion demurrable, if grounds stated do
not constitute cause of nction.-Id.
See Intoxicating Liquors.
Truth of averments assumed on demurrer Id.
'
I. NATURE AND GROUNDS.
e=>56 (Ill.) Failure to pnss on pleas in abatt>·
$=5(3) (lad.) Supreme CQurt will not prohib- IDl'nt to information dismissed held not error.
it Appellate Court from giving opinion on con- -People v. Dodds, 241.
stitutionality of statute in response to inquiry
RAILROADS.
of Indul!trial Board.-8tate v. Mc.l\luhan, 213.
See Street Railroads.

PROHIBITION.

PROMISSORY NOTES.

See Bills and. Notes.

I. CQNTROL AND REGULATION IN
GENERAL,

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

e=>5\12 [New vol. 8A Key·No. Serlea]
(Mus:\ Company not suable for dam ages caused during federal control.-L. L. Cohen
&
Co. v. Da,·il!, 75.
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
~overnment agent' properly substituted for
See Carriers; Gas; Railroads; Street Rail- ra1lrond ns party.-ld.
roads; Telegraphs and Telephones.
e=>5Y2 [New, vol. 8A Key-No. Serles}
(N.Y .) l<'ailure to object to service on
QUANTUl\I MERUIT.
represent11tive of federal Agent persuasive
that
faets
do not justify objection.-Lnwrey v.
See Work and Labor.
Hines, 576.
Summons se rved on representative of federal
QUO WARRANTO.
Agent muy he umernkd.-ld.
I . NATURE AND GROUNDS.
D irl'ctor General nut suable after expiration
®:;::>8 (Ill.) 01:ganization of district may be of federal co,ntrol.-ld.
attaC"kt>•l by quo w11rranto.-People v. H11rt . ,U. RAILROAD COMPANIES.
qui~1. ·fi5.
<:=33(2) (Ill. ) l<~m11loyee of foreign company
II. JURISDICTION, PROCEEDINGS, AND
held "Ogt>nt" ou whom process could be served.
RELIEF.
-Americuu Hide & Leutllcr Co. v. 8outhern
®:;::>29 (Ill.) Delay of three years in action for Uy. Co .. :!00.
c1no wnrranto to 11nestion organ ir.ution of
VIII. INDEHTEDNl11SS, SECURITIES,
school distriet held nCtt to cstop peoplc.-l'eoLIE:\S, A!liD MORTGAGES.
ple v. Hnrt(jui~t. 475.
€=>34 {Ohio) Irnli,•i<lnnl may not ini<titute ex- CB) Foreelo11are of Lien• and Mortsaire11.
cept in purt1cuiar c11se.-:;t11te v. 'l'he l\Iucca- ®:;::>188 (Mass.) lllegulity of mortgage boud
hees. SSS.
must be pleaded.-Stevens v. Berkt1hire St. Hy.
~43 (Ill.) Leave to file information. or vac·ution of order grunting leave, discretionury.- Co .. 5U.
X. OPERATION.
PPopl" v, lhulds, 241. .
Lleen11ee• or Tre•pa1111er•
€=>43 (Ill,) Leave to file information in na- (D) lnjarte11 to In
General.
1111'1~ of quo wnrrunto not ahso!ute right.-l'C'o)'le \'. ('harnll••rville community high school e:=>274(2) (Ind.App.) Duty to keep depot amt
plutfurms safe not extended to premises not
Dist. ~o. 6:!, Cu>!s County, 4;;3.
See Municipal Corporations, ¢='.?GG-513.
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""'J'nJ';ri~~<A~~~i;ed'""b;"i';;vit~':.·, seeking to purchase ticket, held not actionable.-Id.
<.!=>275(2) (Mua.) l\iail clerk loading cars
held an invitee on car.-"'ard v. New York
Cent. R. Co.. 751.
e=>282(9) (Maaa.) Whether mail employee
exercised due care question of fact.-Ward v.
.
New York Cent. R. Co., 751.
Negligence as to mail employee held question
of fact.-ld.
(F) Aeeldent. at Cro••lns••

e:::>324(3) (Mus.) Husband, operating ·a utomobile registered in wife's name, trespnsser,
not entitled to recover for negliJ:ence.-"'ashburn v. Union ~'reii:ht R. Co .• 79.
<.!=>339(2) (Masa.) Railway 'held not guilty
of wanton conduct as to automobile driver.-;"'n~hburn 'I'. Union Freight R. Co., 79.
<e=345(4) (Ind.App.) Proof held not variance
from theory of complaint; "wroni:fully."-Cbi·
<'ni:o. T . H. & S. E. Ry. Co. v. Collin.s. 634.
~=350( 13) (N.Y.) Automobile
dl'l\·er he1d
not nl'gligent as m:itter of. law under statute
re<]uiring him to reduce speed to "1111fe limit."
an<.I proceed "cautiously and carefully" with
vehicle under "complete Pontrol."-Horton v.
New York Cent. R. Co., °345.

(D) Sale and ConYe)'anee or tl.eclellver:r
or Propert7.

e:::>l42 (Ind.App.) Lien on msolvent's Joods
for unpaid taxes held not affected b7 receiver's
sale.-State v. Skinner, 387.
V. ALLOWANCE AND PAYMENT OF
CLAIMS.
@= 154( I) (Ind.App.) Receivership costs held
.

to have priority out of funds In receiver's
hands over insolvent's delinquent taxes.-State
v. Skinner, 387;

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS.
13=1 (Ill.) Elements of crime stated.-l'eople
v. Ensor, 175.
«3=7(6) (Ill.) Proof of larceny of goods Aef4
not to sustain conviction for reeeiving them.People v. Ensor. 175.
0==8( I) (Ill.) Proof of automobile theft and
possession by defendant later 1!-eld n~t to raise
presumption of.-People v. Ensor, l 15.
G:::>8(2) (Mass.) 'fes1imony concerning receipt
held inadmit1sible;-Commonwealtb v. Perry.
840.
G=8(3) (Ill.) Evidence held to sustain con'l'iction.-People v. Wagman, 743.

RECORDS.

See Appeal and Error, c3=508-704; Criminal
Law, <.!=>1086-1111.
e:::>396(2) (Ind.App.) Res ipsa loquitur d!>C· <.!=>3 (Ill.) Photographic records hC'ld compli·
trine hfld applicable to injuries to pedestrian ance with statute; "record."-People v. Haas,
by derailed cnr.-Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. ll. R. 549.
Co. v. Boughton. 869.
RELEASE.
e=>401 (2) (Ind.App.) Instruction on res ip~a
I. REQUISITES AND VALIDITY.
loquitur doctrine. in action for injuries caused
bv derailed car, held warranted by plP:ulings.- <.!=>13(1) (Maaa.) Release of one partner hell
Pittsburgh, C., C. & St. L. R . Co. v. Boughton, supported by consideration.-M. E. Hall Co. '"
Gale, 813.
S<i9.
Instruction as to whether injured pedestrian Ill. PLEADING, EVIDENCE; TRIAL. A.ND
was usini: public street hcl<I inapplicable to evi·
REVIEW.
dence.-ld.
€=>55 (N.Y.) Defendant plending release :u
new matter held to have the burden of estabRAPE.
lishing it as plnintilf's act.-Boxberger v. ~ew
11. PROSECUTION •.\.ND PVNISHMENT.
York, N. H. & H. R. Co., 357.

(G) InJurtea 'to Perao1am on or 11ear Traek•.

(D) Evidence.

Complaint by prosecutrix
immediately after rape held admissi~le.-Peo·
pie v. Deitsch. 670.
e=::>48(2) (N.Y.) Statements by prosecutrix
half an hour after rape, made in reply to ques·
tions, held inadmissible.-People v. Deit11ch,
610.
~54(2) (N.Y.) Evidence held to corroborate
p1·01<ecutrix as ~o i1lent_ity of deff'ndant as. P<'r·
s1•n who committed crune.-People v. Deitsch,
670.
<J=>54(3) (N.Y.) Rule as to corroboration of
prosecutrix stated.-People v. Deitsch, UiO.
<J=>48( I) (N.Y.)

REAL ACTIONS.
S<.>e Partition.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
e:::>27(4) (Mass.) Pastor held without authoritv to contract for repairs.-C. A. Dodge Co. v.
\Vestern Avenue 'Tabernacle Baptist Church,
H4.
<.!=>31 (6) (Maas.) No ratification of unauthorized contract as matter of law.-C. A. Dodge
Co. v. Western Avenue Tabernacle Baptist
Church, 64.

REPLEVIN.

IV. PLEADING AND E,,DENCB.
<.!=>69 ( 4) (Mass.) General denial leld to put in

issue plnintifT't1 right of po~se!!sion.-Dunbar ·
I,nporte )lotor Co .. v. Desrocher. 57.
<:;=70 (Mass.) Burden on plaintiff to show
ri;:ht to immediate _pos~ession.-Dunbar-Ln·
vorte l\Iotor Co. v. Desrocher, 1>7.

RECEIVERS.
II. APPOINTMENT, QUAl,JFICATION', AND

REVE!\'UE.
See Taxation.

REVIEW.

TENURE.

C=35(1) (Ind.) Jointly owned property not
t11k1•n without notice where r estraining or<ler
sufii1·ient.-'l'ucker v. 'l'ueker, 11.
When cnu~e sufficient fur appointment with·
out notiee.-Id.
Huie as to nppointini: receiver in vacation
without notipe slal<'d.-ld.
l•' aets unrred /ir/d sunicient only for restraining thrcat<'n<'<l t'nl e.-I<l.
Jll'fen<l:1nt':1 inooh·eul'y not shown by com·
pla in t.-ld.
Conelu~ion in eomplnint held not to hnve
weii:ht ns l'\'i<kU<'C'.-11!.
.
.
A llidavit mui;t ~tale fnets. nm! not opinions,
· · ~ullicient cuu11e shown by ullidavit."-1<.1..

See Appeal and Error; CertiorarL

RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
See \Vaters and 'Vater Courses, $:=>89.

RISKS.
See Master and Servant,

~219.

ROADS.
See Highways.

ROBBERY.
<$=23( I) (Ill.) F:vid•~ nce of telephone call.!
/:rid material aud rclcvnnt.-People 'I'. Powlosk1,

;;;;i.
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ons and tools lield competent evidence.-l:'eople
v. Powloski, ool.
Accused's poHsession ·of stolen articles must
be exclusive to warrant inference of guilt.-Id.
c2=24 (I ) (Ill.) Evidence held sufficient to
worront finding accuRecl committed rolibery.People v. l'owloski, 551.
Evi<lence held sufficient to show accused's
possesRion ot stolen property under recent
posse~sion rule.-ld.
' 'l'hat police officer was in accused's room
held. ' to roise no suspicion agaiDst evidence
found.-Id.
®==>27( I) (Ill.) Instruction as to recent posFession os evidence of guilt held correct.-People v. Powloski, 551.
€=28 (Ill.) Verdict of guilty 011 chorgecl held
fu(ling ot guilty of robhery while armed with
deadly wenpon.-People v. Powloski, 551.

when fresumptlon arising fl'om seller's semung
bill o lading with draft ottached.-Bruno v.
Phillips & Co., 21.
VI. WARRANTIES.
€=285( I) (Mass.) Buyer of goods pncked for
export not required to give notice of brench
of warranty on delivery.-Lincoln v. Cro]J, 820.
€=285(2) (Mass.) Notice of breach of war·
ranty helli not given within reasonable time.
-Lincoln T. Croll, 820.

VII. REMEDIES OF !!ELLER.
Action• for' Price or Value.
®=354(8) (Ind.App.) Buyer's answer held to
state good defense as to seller's refusal to nc·
cept defective machine and refund price v11id.
-Maxwell Imi>lement Co. v. J<'itzgerahl, 31>2.
Answer in seller's action on purehnse price
note held to state good defense on theory thnt
SALES.
original coutral't was extinguished by new
See Tuotion, ¢::::>630-643; Vendor and Pur- ogreement.-lcl.
chaser.
®=>355(2) (MaH.) Fraud must be s~ecially
plendf'd.-Jones v. Revere Preserving Co., 70.
I. REQUISITES AND VALIDITY OF CON·
4!=358(
I) (Mass.) Evidence n~ to whether
TRAC1',
materinlmnn knew terms of contract properly
~52(6) (N.Y.) Letter received by purchn~er excluded.-Hockport Granite Co. v. PJ'um Isheld to be but slight evidence thnt principal land Beach Co., 834.
·
was owner ot property sold.-Foreign •.rrnde
(F) Aatlona for Do.ma•e•.
Banking Corporation v. Gerseta Corporation,
1\()7.
®=384(2) (N.Y.) Seller'11 dnmnge measured
as of date of arrival of goods and not dote of
n. CONSTRVCTION OF CON'rRAC'r.
refusal to accept documents.-Rottonjee v.
c2=58 (N.V.) Contraet held to disclQ~e goods Fnme, 437.
were intended for export.-E. Greenfield's
Sons v. Frnme. 597.
VIII. REMEDIES OF BUYER.
c2=87(3) {N.V.) Evidence held to establish (D) Aetlon• and Coonterclalm• for Breach
that chocolate sold wns intended for export.of WarrantJ".
E. Greeuficld"s Sons v. Frame, . 597.
c2=442(2) (N.V.) Measure of damages for
111. MODIFICATION OR RESCISSION OF
breach of warr,nnty stated.-Joannes Bros. Co.
CONTRACT.
v. Lamborn. 587.
(.o\) II>" Aa"rPPment of Pnrtlea.
*':"442(4) (N.V.) Buyer ,~·ho rese!ls not reqmred to pny damages to bis bny!"r m ord1.• r to
®=>90 (Ind.App.) Orn! promise in negotintion~ recover damages for breach of warranty from
m!"rged in written eontrai:-t.-Forker v. J. B . seller.-.Tonnn!"s Bros. Co. v. Lamborn, f>87.
Colt Co .• 650.
¢::::>445(5) (Mass.) Quf'stion of reasonable noIV. PERFORM.o\NCE OF CONTRACT.
tice of breoeh of warranty i>roperly considered
as one of lnw.-Lincoln v. Croll, 820.
(C) DeJITery and Acceptance of Good•.
IX. CONl>JTJONAI. SALES.
¢::::>176(1) °(N.V.) Forwarcling of shipping permits after delivery due date held wnh·er of ¢::::>481 (Ind.App.) Conditionnl seller in posprerise datP of delivery.-S. W. Bridges.& Co. session entitll'd to sue for injury to automobile.
v. Bnrry. 6D4.
• -Craig v. Lee, 390.
€=181(11) (Mass.) Pin1tJni: thnb bnyer renouneed contract snpporh'd hv e1·idefice.-SamSAVINGS BANKS.
uel Bist'man & Co. v. Rice. 748.
€=> 182 (I) (N.Y.) 'Whethl'r pi'1reba11er recmired See Banks and Banking, $=>301.
to ~r1:urP shipping permitR hdd for jury.-S. W.
SCHOOIS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Ilridl.(t>s & Co. v. Barry. HH4.
.
II. PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
¢::::>182(3) (N.V.) Quri;tion of extent of
w:ii\'er of provision nR to <Int" of cleliveri<>R l1rld (B) Creation, .A.Iteration, Exlstenee, a111l
for jury.-R W. Bridges & C o. v. Burry, 6M.
Dl1e11olntlon of Dl•trl<'tN.
€=22 (Ill.) Constitutional requirement OS to
V. OPERATION AND EFFF.CT.
thorough oncl C'tlident 8)'8l<•m of ~d1ools con(~) Tran•ft"r of Title RH Between Partlea.
strue<! as prohihiting creation of districts not
€=197 (Ind.App.) Under executors ·contract permitting <"lliltlr!"n to utl1·11J in rrasonable
title remains in seller until cont.met has been time aud with reosonable eo111fort.-PL•ople v.
exe<'uted.-Brnno ,., Phillips & Co .. 21.
1''urr1m, .ms.
¢::>20 I (I) (Ind.App.) Titll' to goods deli>er- €=22 (Ill.) Curative stntutt> l1chl i11~uffiei1·nt
nbll' nt hnyf'r·s re!<idenre 1101·~ no t pass until to mnke 1•leetion to or:::nniz!' diRt rict lwl<l
sueh Mli,·er~'.-Brnno ,., Phillips & Co .. :?1.
without noti1•e vnlid.- People v. HLlrtquist, 47;;_
ci;;=20 I (4) (Ind.App.) Geuernlly title posses
Omi8Rion to observe Austrnlinn B,i!Jot Law
hy deli\'ery to corrier.-Ilruno "· Phillips & Co., ma\' he cured by subsequent )pgi,;lation.-Id.
21.
~27 (Ill.) County su11eriut1~ndent of school8
'l'itle to goodR delivernhle at purchnsn's required to krep recor d of 1iroceedings to orpince of bu8iness held. not to puss upon delivery gnnize dist riC'ts.-People v. HnrtquiRt , 475.
to carrier.-111.
<=30 (Ill.) School district divided hy rinr
<t=>202 (I) (Ind.App.) Title to potatoes Jicld not "contiguous" ond " comi>nct.'"-People v.
not to pa"" until p:iyment of price and deliHry. Dodds, 241.
- Rrnno v. Phillipi< &. Co., 21.
€=42{2) (Ill.) Vnlidatiui: n<•t not app[cabll!
C!:=202(6) (Ind.App.) Taking bill of lntling in t o district not compnct.-l'eople v. Dodd~. :.!-H.
!'eller' s name preventR prorlerty from pa8sing €=42(2) (Ill.) Community high school disto bnyer.-Hruno v. Philli[lS & Co., 21.
trif't held compnct ond coutiguous.-l'eo1lle v.
~ending 1lrnft with hill of lntling ot'tnl'.'ltPd nd- Farrnn, 4HH.
mit~ nu intPntion to rr•pn·e t itle until payment
High school clistriet held not invalid as emo! pur('h118e money.- ld.
bracing several community centers.- ld.
(El

I
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e=>48(2) Clnd.) County superintendent, quali·
tied when e1ected not disqualified for re-election
after effective date of statute increasing qualifications.-State v. Swails, 706.

_.,vu '"'·'·' n1u or 1a01nr to De reneonao1e
and if unreasonable may be resisted by ship·

pers.-South & C'-entral American Commercial
Co. v. Panama R. (';-0., 666.
®=142 (N.Y.) Cummins Amendment, relatinr
to interstate shipments, held inapplicable to
<D> Dl•trlot Propert7, Contract•, aad
comrr on carrier by water. unconnected with
Llabllltle•.
carriage by land.-South & Central American
41=65 (Maas.) County
commissioners
held Commercial Co. v. Panama R. Co., 666.
without authority to use agricultural school
Stipulation in bill of ladinr; requiring in1<tituland for hospital purposes.-Bauer v. }Iitchell, tion of suit against common carrier within 60
815.
days after notice of claim lleld invalid.-ld.
(le)

Dl•trlot Debt, Seearltlea, and Ta:11 •
atloa.
0

4F>97(5) (Ohio) Hit::hest bid for school bonds
must be accepted.~Stnte v. Patton, 239.
Bid for bonds requiring showing of legal is·
suance not unconditional or unlnwful.-ld.
¢::::>103(1) (Ill.) Tax levied after first Tuesda,v in August void; curative act inapplicable.
-People v. Chicago, M. & St. P. Ry. Co.. 167.
®=>103(1) (Ill.) Statute lteld not to validate
school tax made after time allowed.-People v.
Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., 176.
SEAMEN.
@=2 (N.Y.) Maritime rules applicable to sen·
men inapplicable to shore servants injured
while working on docked ahips.-Mnleeny v.
Standard Shipbuilding Corporation, 602.
SEARCHES AND SEIZURE~.
V=>3 (Ind.) Evidence obtained in' invited
~earch admissible notwithstanding invalidity of
warrant.-Meno v. State, 382.
¢::::>7 (N.Y:) Immunity limited to searches and
i,ieizures unreasonable in light of common-law
traditions.-People v. Chiagles, 583.
SENTENCE.
See Criminal Law, '8=998-1001.
SEPARATION.
See Husband and Wife, ¢::::>281-209.
SET-OFF AND COUNTERCLAIM.
Ill. OPERATION AND EFFECT.

®=59 (Mass.) To be rendered in favor of
party to whom balance found due.-Priscilla
Pub. Co. v. Crenm of "'heat Co., 753.
®=59 (Mus.) Defendant not Pntitled to have
excess of <iamages caused by plnintiff's breach
of contruct recouped as ngninst u~Higned claims.
-Wright v. Graustein, 797.

SEWERS.
See Drains.

SLANDER.·
See Libel and Slander.
•
SPECIAL LAWS.
See Statutes, 41=74-94.
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
I. NATURE AND GROUNDS OF REMEDY 11'
GENERAL.

@=8 (Ill.) Fair contract for conveyance of
land will be speeifically enforced.-8mitb v.
Dugger, 243. .
~8 (Ind.App.) Rests in court's discretion,
thou11:h terms of contract are clear and unam·
biituous.-Uyan v. Summers, 879.
18=8 (Mass.) Matter addressed to sound discretion of court.-}'ormun v. Gadouas. 87.
18=16 (Maas.) Not grunted if result oppreilsive.-Formnn v. Gndouas, 87.
Inference that enforcement would work un·
usual hnrdsbip held not wurranted.-ld.
¢:::::>20 (Masa) Hight to require trustee to convey property under agreement with beneficiary.
-1''orman v. Gadouas, 87,
II.

CONTR.~CTS

ENFORCEABLE.

41=25 (Ind.App.) Contract must be complete,
c<'rtain, nnd fair.-·Rynn v. Hummers, 879.
®=28( I) (Ind.App.) Contract for services to
be rendered in caring for ·aged and mentally
unsound woman held not ~o definite as to be
t!pecificnlly enforceuble.-Ryan v. Summers,

SW.
¢::::>32(3) (Maaa.) l\lutuality of obligation as
essential to enforcement of eontract.-Forman
v. Gadount1, 87.
€=41 (Mass.) Orn! contract to eonvey land
may be enforcl'd.-De rby v. Derby. 786.
,g=53· (Mass.) Unjust conduct of plaintiff bars
relief.-}'orman v. Gadouns, 87.
®=64 (Mua.) Fair agreement>i ordinarily enforced.-1''ormun v. Gadouni<, 87.
¢::::>73 (Ind.App:) Contract to pay for services
in <'Bring for promi11or's aged wife not specifically enfor<'ed.-Hyan ,., Summers, 879.
III. GOOD FAITH AND DILIGENCE.

SHERIFFS AND CONSTABLES.

€=95 (Ill.) Unwarranted. if re11,.onable doubt
JU POWERS, DU'l'IES. AND LIABILITIRS. of validitbv of tit)<' of r ealty offered exists..
Smith v. ugger, 243.
¢:::>I 04 ( N.Y .) ",Tnil liberties or limits" deIV~ PROCEEDl'.'VGS AND RELIEF.
finccl.-Ringcr v. Knott. 4:J5.
ci;=l38(1) (N.Y.) Rurcl<'ll of i<howing escape ©=>105(3) (Mus.) One in posse8sion under no
of pri~oncr rc!Pnsed within jail liberties is on obligation to assert equitable title until repmliplaintiff.-~ingPr v. Knott, -i:l;;.
ntion.-Dl'rby v. Derby, 78fj.
¢::::> 121 ( 11) ( 111.) Proof lie/cl. to show waiver of
SHIPPING.
tl'nder of nbstrnct.- Hohnr v. Isham. 460.
II. TITLE •

(N.Y.) Nonco1111)li1rnc•e with con,.truction contract will not fll'C'«lu<lf> r ecovery, where
~hip . ncePpt ed nnd retniiw1l.-Mi1<,.is1<ippi Ship-,
b11ilcli11g Cor11orution v. Lever Hros. l'o .. :i:t?..
:-;oti«e of tief<oets iu con~trnction of ship held
s11ftidpnt nnd within rt>usonnble time.-Id.
1't1rl'hns;•r of ship mny 11ot retain JlOS8l'"Hion
nncl r<'fll"• to JlfiY p11r1'11111<e price.- ld.
Alll'gation of waiver of provi"ions of contraet 11111we<'sRnry, in action for pt1rcha8e prii:e
by buil1!Pr1<.- l11.
1'.nmplaint li.-ld to nclmit proof of wai\·cr of
11rovi>'ious r<•lating to construction of isliip.- ld.

. Q;:='lJ

STATES.
Ill. PROPERTY, CON1'RACTS, AND LIABILITIKS.
€=89 (Mass.) J,!'g-i~lnth·e o. r judicial procl't'd-

ini:" nN·P~ gnry to forfeit granta.--Jack11on
Hc\'cre Sugar Refinery, 909.
'

'I'.

I\', FISCAL MANAGE~E~T. Pl: BLIC DEBT,
A!liD SECl.RITIES.

IS= 130 (Ill.) StRtute fixing salaries of offi-

""rs not an "11p1>ropriation'' within <'onstitutional pr ovi1<io11 pro,·icling that no monpy shall
b1• drn\\n from lrt>nsury exl'e11t pursuant to
"upprupt'iutiu11.'/ -l'cuple v. Uu~sel, :>a7.
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STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
See Limitation of Actions.

STATUTES.
For statutes relating to partiC111ar subjects, see
the varioua specific topics.
I. ENACTMENT, REQUISITES, Al'ID VA•
LIDl'J,'Y IN GENERAL.
$=>14 {Ill.) Amendment consisting of omis·

sions from bill must be printed prior to passage.-Meister v. Carbaugh, 189.
e=:::>33 (Ill.) Governor empowered to veto Item
of appropriation bill for payment of salary of
Assistant Attorney GeQeral fixed by statute.People v. Russel, 537.
.
€=>35\/2 (Ill.) Amendment to Municipal Court
Act not adopted by popular vote held void.People v. City of Chicago. 161.
€:=51 (I Ad.) Act declaring increased qunlifi·
cations provided for county superintendent in·
applicable to incumbent qualified under amended
section held not invalid as referrinic to super·
seded act.-State v. Swails, 706.
e-:>64(2) (Ill.) Section containing exemptions
to net cannot be held invalid and rest of act
suetained.-Meister v. Carbau,h, 189.
€:=64( 10) (Ind.) Act embracrng different sub·
Jects in its body and title cannot be held valid
JD part.-J'ackson v. State, 423.
II. GENERAL

, ..... ,

...... "'....,.t't.

'-V

..

~l'-.:;"'
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..,.,

\·oid act ineffective.-People v. Schaeffer, 24S.

See 1''rnuds, Statute of.

AND SPECIAL
LAWS.

OR

LOCAJ,

¢::::>74(2) (Ohio) Law providing for l'hief justice of court of common pleas held to have uni·
form operation.-State v. Powell, 401.
e-:>94(1) (Ind.) Act relating to construction
of memorials by counties and cities held not
invalid, as local or special Jaw regulating
county business.-Boberg v. Hurlem, 705.
Ill. SUBJECTS A!VD TITLES OF ACTS.

€=107( I) (Ind.) Mode of determining what
is subject of ac:t stnted.-J'ncksoii v. RtntP, 423.
Act relating to motor vehicles and to inher·
itnilee taxes held void ns embracing two un·
connecti>d sub.iel'ts.-Id.
€:=120(5) (N.Y.) S1>ecial act authorizing annexation of territory to village held unconstitu·
tioual.-Abell v. Clark110n. 360.

VI. CONSTRVCTIOX A.l'ID OPERATIOl'I.
(A) General Role• of Con•traetloa.

@=178 (Ind.) Operation of common-law rules
of construction held not precluded· by statute ..:.&.
State v. Jacobs, 715.
c= 181 (I) (Ill.) Intent of statute is the law.
-City of Decatur v. German, 252.
Statute cannot have intent its words do not
cxpress.-Id.
@=181 (2) (Ill.) Evil effects of statute are not
avoidable by judicial construction.-City of De·
catur v. German. 252.
@=184 (N.Y.) Statute ma;r indicate a change
in the policy of the law thouith expressing it
only in specific cases most likely to occur to
mind.-South & Central American Commercial
Co. v. Panama R. Co .• 666.
·Power of Legislature to decide what public
policy shall be should be recopized. if 1t has
rntimated its will, however ind1rectly.-ld.
€=188 (Ill.) Statute cannot be held to have no
meaning.-City of Decatur v. German, 252.
¢::::>188 (Ind.) Construed according to natural
and most obvious import of language.-State v.
SWllilB. 706.
€=190 (Ill.) rt words are clear, other meaus
of interpretation not available.-City of De·
catur v. German, 252.
Court mav not declare that Legislature did
not mean what plain language of statute im·
ports.- Id.
¢::::>190 (Ind.) Statute subject to judicial in·
terpretation when not plain and unambiguous.
-State v. Jacobs. 715.
€:=212 (Ill.) J,egislature presumed to have
known of· decision construing_ statute subse·
quently re-enacted.-City of Decatur v. Ger·
man. 252.
€:=230 (Ind.App.) Change of phraseology b;v
amendment raises presumption of change of
meaning.-Bniley v. Board of Com'rs of Clin·
ton Count)'. 655.
€:=230 (N.Y.) Amendment of subdivision
theretofore incorporated in another subdivision
affects latter.-American Bank v. Go11s, 156.
Code Civil Prot¥dure regarded 011 single
Rtatute in determining effel't of amendment of
~ections inl'orporated in other sections.-Id.
€:=230 (Ohio) Construction of statute presumed adopted by Legislature in amending oth·
er portions.-Spitzer v. Stillings, 365.

(B) Particular Cla••e" of Statatea.
IV. AMENDMENT, REVISION, AND CODIFI•
CATION.
¢::::>236 (Ind.App;) One claiming a statutory

right must bring hilm1elf within stntute.-Bniley
v. Board of Com'rs of Clinton County. 655.
¢::::>238 (Mass.) Grants construed most strongly against grantee.-J'ackson v. Revere Sugar
Refinery. 909.
V. REPEAL, SUSPE!V!llON, EXPIRATION,
(I) (Ohio) Statute strictly but reni<on·
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Art. 2, 35. • • . .. • • • • • • •
1917, ch. 726. Amended
Art. 4,
by Laws 1918, ch. 276.·
CONSOLIDATED LAWS.
Art. 4, 6. • • • . . • • • • ... . .
l; Laws 1919, eh. tt28,
Clvll Rights Law.
3 .................... 446 Art. 4, § 10, 14. • • • • • • • •
I 8 ................... 583 § 220, subsee. 2. . • • • . . • • 586 Art. 10, I 2 .............
Art. 18, I 4. . . . • • • • • . • . .
Decedent Estate Law.
VIiiage Law.
GE::'.\ERAL CODE.
I 47a. Added by Laws
§§ 33, 348 .............. 860
1921, ch. 379 ...••.••.. 431
I 110--110 •..••..••...
Workmen's Compeaaatlon Law. H 871-rn. 871-15, 871
Insurance Law.
§ 15, subsece. 1, 3, 5, 6 ••• 442
-16 .•.. ·•••·•• •••..•
§ 141 ..............•.•. ~74
§ 10:.!7, subsee. 4 ••••••••
CITY CHARTERS.
§ 1465-76 . .. .. .. • .. • ..
§ 1558. Amended by Laws
LABOR LAW.
Greater New York (I
19!.!:l, p, 5:.!. .. .. • .. .. ..
Ch. 31 .... · .... • • .... · 602
822a added to Laws
I 2294 .•..••.••••• , .32,
§ 240, subsec. 1 •• · • • • • · 602
1901, ch. 466 by Laws
1910, eh. 245) ......... 662 H 3615-3676 • • • • • .. • .. •
Penal Law.
§ 3618 .•....•••••.•.••
I 2013 ...............•. 670
I 3687 .................
LAWS.
Personal Propei:-ty Law.
H
3961, 4361 ...........
I 105 : ... ·••••........• 671 1846. ch. 32 ....•••••••• 435
4224 ................
130 ................. 332 1876, ch. 448 ....•••••.•. 156
6242 •.•••••••••.•...
145 •.....•.••••••••. 437 1880, ch. 178 ............ 156
76.30--1 ............ 32,
I 162, 163, 169 ......... 671 1001, ch. 400. See City
7999 .••.....••......
Charter of Greater New
.§ 8301 ...........•.••..
Prison Law.
York.
"
,, §§ 8310, 8.312, S:U5 .••.•.
1910, ch. 24i> ............ 662 § 10378 ................
§§ 357, 359, 360 ......... 435 1917, ch. 7:.!6 ........... 446
§ 11447, sub11ec. 5 ••.••..
§i 362, 369b, 369c. Added
1918, ch. 276, t 1 .•••••• 446 § 11494 .. . .. .. • • • • • • • . •
by Laws 1920, ch. 933, §
1919, ch. 628. § 3. • . • • • • • 446
116..31 • • .. • • • .. • • • . .. •
2 .................... 435 1920, ch. 478 ........... 156
11729 ................
1920,
ch.
925.
See
Civil
1z-210 ............ 144,
Railroad Law.
Practice Act.
§ 12307 ................
1171 ................. 585
ch. 928. See Burro·
§ 12635 ....•.••.......•
f 539 .................. 34() 1920,
gate's Court Act.
C
I§ 13008, 13010, 13706 ..•
1920, ch. 933, § 2. . . • • . . 43a
Real Property Law.
1921, ch. 156 ........... 2'J8
LAWS.
§§ 157, 158, 160 ....•••. 668 rn21, ch. 379 ........... 4:n
§§ 242, 259.. .. .. .. . .. .. 355 1923, ch. 20 ............. 360 192.3, p. 52 ..••••.••••.•
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STREET RAILROADS.
I. ESTABLISHMENT, CONSTRUCTION, AND
lllAINTENAN<:E,
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TAXATION.
See Highways, €=>122-127.
II. COlUTITUTIOJllAL REQUIRllllllENTS

e=>26( I) (N.Y.) Consent of city held to emAND RESTRICTIONS.
brace consent to s1>ur in front of Jots.-West· e=>54 (Mus.) Taxation of 1tock dividends
chester Electric R. Co. v. City of Mt. Vernon, held not invalid.-Lanning v. Trefry, 829.
585.
¢::>28(4) (N.Y.) Sidings and connections per- III. LIABIJ,JTY O•' PERSONS A.JllD PROP·
ERTY.
mitted by franchise.-Westchester Electric R.
Co. v. City of Mt. Vernon, 585.
(A) Private Per•on• and PropertT In General.

¢:::::>104 (Maas.) Stock dividend 11eld "income"
e=>83 (Mass.) NegligPnt injury to automohile tnxahle under stntute.-Lanning v. Trefry, 8:!9.
truek improperly rt>gistered not actionable.- ®=108 (Ill.) Tuxpayer held to have transferred contruet for 1rnrpose of evading taxes
Kilduff v. Boston Elevuted Ry. Co .• 98.
Wanton or willful injury distinguished from thereon.-People v. Hunt, 52'2.
negligence.-Id.
<R) Corporation• and Corporate lltoek
~98( I) (Mass.) One is not justified in relyand PropertF•
ing on motorman without taking precautions.®=117 ~Mass.) Mere possession of franchise
\Vill v. Ho~ton Elernted R~·. Co .. 44.
Person stepping out of automobile contributo· not subjer·t to tnx.-I<'ore !liver Shipbuilding
Corporation v. Commonwealth, 812.
rilv m•1!ligl'nl .- !ti.
Performance of government contracts through
~98(9) (Mass.) Pedestrian hclll guilty of ngent;i
llrltl "carrying on or doing busine8s,"
contributory negligenee nH matter of law.- ancl subject
to exC'ise tax.-Id.
Doyle v. Bo~on Elevateil Ry. Co., 693.
unfinished eontrncts i11 "earryiug
G=l17(11) (Mass.) :\l'glii:ence hdd for jury. onCompleting
or (loing bnsiuess." requiring payment of
- -O'Bl'iP11 v. Roston EIPrnlt><l H~·. Co., 72.
exciRe
tax.-Id.
c=l 17(24) (Mass.) Contributory negligence ~124\/ (Ill.) Railroad having half interest
held for jury.-O'Ilrien v. Boston F.lernted Ry. in lNtst'd2 trnck •·nnnot be assessed on whole
Co .. 7:.!.
track.-People v. Louisville & N. R. Co., 450.
®=165 (Mass.) Intunr:ible assets ha,·ing s1t11s
SU'PLEl\IE1'TARY PROl'EEDINGS.
wit.J1in stnte ('Onsidered in determininr: exci"e
!J1x.-Alphn Portland Cement Co. v. Comwou·
See Execution, ®=3!ll.
weulth, 762.
II. REGULATION Al'ID OPERATION.

SVRETl'SHIP.
s~e

Principal and Surl'ty.

CD) Esemptlon•.

®= 196 (Ill.) Constitntional provision11 rf'lnt·
ing to taxation exemptions not 11elf·exe('Utinc.
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- -People v. Thomas Walters Chapter of D.aughters of American Revolution, 566.
C=l97 (Ill.) Statute held not to enlarge
claBSes of charitable organizations exempt from
taxation; "beneficent"; "charitable."-People
v. Thomas Walters Chapter of Daughters of
American Revolution, 566.
$=>203 (Ill.) Party claiming exemption must
bring himself within constitutional and statutory provision.-People v. Catholic Bishop of
Chicag_o, 520.
¢='203 (Ind.App.) No implication that •DY
property was intended to be excluded.-Barr
v. Gear,v:. 622.
$=>204(2) (IA.) Statute granting tax exemption strictly construed.-People v. Thomae
Walters Chapter of Daughters of American
Revolution, 566.
¢=204 (2) (I ad.App.)
Statutes
exempting
property, strictly construed.-Barr v. Geary,
622.
*=>211 (Ill.) Primary use of property determines right to exemption.-People v. Catholic Bishop of Chicago, 520.
Property not devoted to exempt use at time
of assessment does not become exempt because
.thereafter devoted to use contemplated at time
of as11essment.-ld.
¢=241 (I) (Ill.) Organisation held one for
"charitable purposes," its property therefore
being exempt from taxation.-People v. Thomas
Walters Chapter of Daughters of American
Revolution, 566.
¢=241 (2) (Ind.App.) Land not exempt where
only part of income devoted to charity.-Barr
v. Geary, 622.
¢=242 (I) (Ill.) Seminary preparing young
men for priesthood held eXl!JllPt as propPrty
used exclusively for "sehool purpo1<es."-Peo·
pie v. Catholic Bishop of Chicago. 520.
¢=242(2) (Ill.) Property of seminary used for
recreational purposes held exempt as property
devoted to "sehool purpo~es. "-People v. Catholic Bishop of Chicago. 520.
·
¢=244 (Ill.) Seminary preparing young men
for priesthood held exempt as property used
exl'lusively for "religions purposes."-People v.
Catholic Bishop of Chicago, 520.
Property of E1eminary used for recreational
purposes held exemp,t as property devoted to
.. religious purposes. '-Id.
·' $=>251 ( 111.) Claimant of right to <'xemption
hai< burdf'n of establishing it.-People v.
Thomas Walters Chapter of Daughters of
American Revolution. 566.
¢=251 (Ind.App.) Party claiming exemption
haii burden of proving propl.'rty in exempt
class.-Barr v. Geary, 622.

- • tople and JUtY-NUJllBBB
(G) ReTfew, Correetlo•, or Setttns A.aide
of A••e••ment.

¢=453 (Mua.) Cannot by petition under statute inquire whether there has been over-valuation of matter subject to tax.-Alpha Portland
Cement Co. v. Commonwealth. 762.
IX. SA.LE OF LA.ND FOR NONPA.YllENT OF
TAX.

¢=630 (Ill.) Certificate of publication held in·
sufficient to confer jurisdiction to render judgment for delinquent taxes.-People v. Coal
Belt Electric Uy. Co., 495.
·
Proof of publication of notice most be made
in manner required by law to give court jurisdiction in tax . proceedings.-Id.
$=>642 (Ill.) Notice serves aa process in tax
proceedings.-People v. Coal Belt Electric Ry.
Co., 495.
·
$=>643 (Ill.) Delinquent list serves as a declaration in tax proceedings.-People v. Coal
Belt Electric Ry. Co., 495.
XIII. LEGACY, INHERITANCE. AND
TRANSFER TAXES.

¢=867(4) (N.V.) Advancea by nonresident
partner used in firm business subject to transfer tax on his deatb.-In re Henry's Ei.tate,
586.
~895(7) (N.V.) Commissiona
payable to
executrix on property outside state not deducted in determining transfer tax on estate of
nonresident decedent.-In re Henr1's Estate,
586.

TELEGRAPHS AND TEl,EPBONES.
II. REGULATION AND OPERATIOJ'f.

¢=33( I) (Ill.) Permanent auspension of proposed schedule of rates without determining
reasonableness void.-City of Edwardsville v.
Illinois Bell Telephone Co., 197.

TIME.
¢=9(2) (Maas.) Excluding first
Krupp v. Craig. 69.

or last day.-

TORTS•
See False Imprisonment, 4=5-31; Fraud, ¢=
13-66; Libel and Slander, ¢=6--89; Negligence, ¢=15-142; Malicious Prosecution,
€=>16-71: Municipal Corporations, ¢=744822; Trover and Conversion.

TOWNS.
VJ. ACTIONS.

V. LEVY AND ASSESSMENT.
CC) Mode of Aaae11ament In General·•.

¢=64 (lnd.App.)Boards of trustees of incorpornted towns are legal entities and suable as
$=>362 (Ill.) Credits actually a!lsessed for such.-Pottenger. v. Bond, 616.
one yeRr cannot be thereafter assessed for snme
year as omitted credits.-People v. Hunt, 5:?2.
TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES

AND UNFAIR COMPETITION.

(DJ Mode of Aaaeaament of Corporate
Stoek, Propert7, or Re.,elpta.

DI. REGISTRATION, REGULATIOJ'f, AND
OFFENSES.

'3=>376( I) (N.V.) Corporation fran<'hise tax
computed or: "entire net income."-People ex
rel. Htandurd Oil Co. of New York v. Law, 446.
¢=379 (Ind.) Trust company's investment in
!en sf' hold dt>duetnble in a8~1'ssing cnpital stock;
"ownl.'rship."-Sims v. ~'!etcher Saving!! &
Trust Co., 121.
¢::>381 (Ind.) Accrued intf'rl.'st on deposits but
net re!!erve for tnxes held deductnble in 11!1ses~ing capi~al "'tock of trust company.-Sirne.
v. Fleteher Savings & Trust Co., 121.

¢=51 (Maas.) Complaint
!'barging 'having
r<'giPtered bottles in possession held not to
state any crime.-Commonwealtb v. Andler,

(E) Aa11e11ament Rolla or Booka.

921.

TRIAL.
See Continuance; Costs; Criminal Law, ¢=
622-8.93; Jury ; New Trial.
For trial of particular actions or proceedings,
11ee a!Po the various specific topics.
For rf'view of rulings at trinl, see Appeal nud
Error.

CONDUCT OF TRIAL I:"
¢=438 (Ill.) County clerk cannot increase Ill. C.:OURSE AND
GENERA.I..
assPsSmPnt. retnrnerl by tux commil<8ion to ac1•ord with hii1 thN>ry of l11w.-People v. Louis- ¢=29(2) (Maas.) Remark of court held propville & N. H. Co., 4:-.0.
er.-S1lverman v. Rotbfnrb 52. 00le
0 <)
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IV; RIDOEPTIOR OF J!IVIDBllOlll.
CA) Introduction, Otrer, and Admlaalon of
ETldence la General.

@=36 (Mass.) ·Admission of cumulative evi·
dence of insanity of witness discretionary.Hammond v. Hammond, 44.
(C) ObJeedena, lllotlona to Strlke Oat, - d
Exception•.

@=82 (Ind.) Grounds of objection to evidence
must be fully and definitely stated.-Fame
Laundry Co. of Indiana v. Henry, 379.
e!i:=98 (Mau.) Ruling held to import finding
of preliminary facts required for admission of
statement of deceased.-Quimby v. Boston Ele·
vated Ry. Co., 925.
@=105(1) (Ill.) Incompetent evidence, received without objection, entitled to its 11robative vslue.-Ascher Bros. Amusement Enter·
prises v. Industrial Commission, 488.
V, ARGUMENTS AND CONDUCT OF ·

COUNSEL.

@=133(6) (Ill.) Argument of counsel held reversible error.-Illinois Power & Light Cor·
poration v. L,Jou, 456. ;
VJ, TAKING CASlll OR QUESTION FROJll
.JURY.
(A) 4'aeatlona of Law or of Fact In Gen•
eraI.

c=l45 (Maas.) Court rightly directed verdict
for plaintiff as to one count, on undisputed evideuce.-Yiaux .,., John T. Scully Fouud11tion Co.•

81.

(D)

Dlrectton ·of Ver4lct.

cg:::=l68 (N.Y.) Pending decision on motion for
direction of verdict, court could submit to jury
question raised by plendings.-Greenpoint Nat.
Bank of Brooklyn v. Gilbert, 3:i8.
cf:=l78 (Mass.) Mover for directed verdict ad·
mite truth of testimony.-Cook v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co., 824.
VII. INSTRUCTIONS TO .JURY,
(A) Pro..-lnce of Court a•d .Ja~ In Ge11eral.

4!:=191(1) (Mass.) Instruction
containing
st11temeuts of fact about which evidence conflicted properly refuse<l.-McDonough v: Vozzelu, 1'31.
cg:::=l91 (5) (lad.) Instruction 11cl<l erroneous as
assuming fact.-Duckwull v. Davis, 113.
cg:::= 191 (!I) (Ind.App.) Instruction as to obligation of street railroad toward passenger held
not to assume facts.-Louisville & Southern
In"dinna '!'ruction Co. v. l\liller, 410.
Instruction as to plaintiff's right to recover
in personal injury action held not to assume
facts.-It!.
Instruction as to right to recover compensatory clamnges though wrongdoer coultl not fore·
see that i11jurics would be greater than to one
in robust health held not to assume fact11.-Id.
Instruction as to pnssl'nger's right to recover
for iujurio.s snstuined while alighting held not
to a~X\l lllC fuc-t in isRUe.-Id.
(;:::;:>191(10) (Ind.) Iu~trnction assuming facts
ns to which eviclcnce coutlict ing held erroneous.
-Prin('eton Coal Co. v. I>owdle, 419.
Instrn..tion essumiug truth of facts in issue
hdd errnncous as assuming truth of conllicting
fucts.-ld .
Instruction assuming facts held erroneous.

-rd.

C:=> 194 ( 19) (Ind.) Instruction assuming truth
of fa<"ts in issue held erroneous n!! invnrling
pro,·ince of jury.-Princetou Coal Co. v. Dowdle. 419.
Instruction invading province of jury erroneous.-ld.
<Cl Form, Reqnlo1ltP,.,

ftlld

Snftlc-lency.

paragraph of complaint which stated cause
of action.-A.ncell v. Arnett. 720.
@=233,(2). (Ind.App.) Stating allegations of
complamt in inatruchon 11eld not -error.-.An~ell
v. Arnett 720.
<3=244(2~ (Mau.) Requests emphasizi.Dc isolated facts properly refused.-Tonsman v.
Greenglass, 756.
e!i:=244(2) (Mata.) Judge may not be re<inirffl
to deal specifit"ally with fragmentary J)-Ortion,;;
of evidence.-McDouough v. Vozzela, 831.
(D) ApplleabllltF to Pleadlns• - • ETldenc ...

.g::,:,251(1) (Ind.App.) Refusal of abstrnct instructions held proper.-Town of Hobart ..-.
Cashon, 138.
€=252( I) (Maas.) Instruction as to matter
~thout evidence in support properly refused.V1aux v. John T. Scully Foundation Co., 81.
~252( I) (Mus.) Judge cannot assume existence of facts not proved, raise falt;e issues
or give instructions not adapted.-.Mcl.>onougb
v. Vozzela, 831.
e!i:=252(8) (Ind.App.) Instruction as to fat"ts
not disputed held improper aa tending to confuse jury.-Lathrop '" Frank Bird Transfer
Co., SHS.
cl=252(18) (Mua.) Request properly refu~ed
as essumin_g fact not shown by evidence.-Cereghino v. Giannone, 153,
Instruction a!<euming faeta not shown to exist properly refused.-Id.
<S=>253(5) (Ind.) Instruction omitting element
of waiver of surrender of policy properly denied.-Federal Life Ins. Co. v. Sayre, 223.
€=253(8) (Ind.) Instruction that certain fat"t8
would not constitute probable cause held erroneous as ifntlriug return of indictment.Duckwall v. >avis, 113.
$::)253(8) (Man.) Instruction as to liabilitT
for agent's representations properly refui<e.i.
es ignoring evideuce.-Haskell v. Starbird. (~:i.
€=253(9) (Ind.) Binding instruction a~~um
ing to declare liability under enumerated fad"
must re<'itt• nil essential fects.-Prineeton Coal
Co. v. Dowdle, 419.
(E)

Reqaeata or Pra7era.

'3=256(10) (Ind.App.) Instructions omitting
lest clenr chnn<'e doctrine held not erroneous in
absence of rrquest for further instru•·tious.Lllthrop v. Frank Bird 'l'rausfer Co., ~ll'S.
e=>257 (lad.) Exceptions to refusal of instructions not tendered until conclusion of
argument not availnble.-lJuckwall v. Du-is.
113.
€=259(1) (Mass.) Request to comment oD
testimony of witnesses muHt be in writin~.-Yi
nnx ,...John •r. l:'cull.v Foundation Co., 81.
€=259(2) (Ind.) Signing request for instruction8 hclil sufficient sigu11tt;1re of Iatter.-Du~·k
vrnll v. DaviR. 113.
€=260( I) (Mass.) Request to rule, eovere<I by
iust~ut"tion gin;;'!• properly refused.-Ceregbinv
v. G1:1nnoue, lo.3.
e=>260 (I) (Mass.) Requ<>ut to instruct as to
matters adequately rovered properly refused.
-'l'on~mnn v. Greenglass, 756.
€=260( I) (Mass.) No error in refudni: requests <·overed by in.structiona.-Fraser v. Flander~.

s:m.

<2:==>26018) (Ind.App.) Refusal of instru<·tiou
coven·<l by 011ef! given not error.-Union '.l'raction ( 'o. of lndiunu v. Grohs, 389.
e=>267 (I) (Mass.) Court not required to
n<lopt phrns<> of requested instrnetion.-llcDonon!!h v. Vozzela. ~H.
€=267(3) (Ill.) Modification of instruction ou
issue of accord and satisfaction held proper.
-lhil"Y v. Grnud Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 478.
<Fl OhJectlnDa and Exception•.

€=232(3) (Ind.App.) Instru!'lion held not ob- €=>278 (Mus.) Excl'ptlon to entire eharce
jectionalJle for failure to limit r<'covery to does not lie.-Ceregbin
. Giannone, 1G3.
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(0) Coaatr-tloa ••• Operattoa.

c:=>295(1) (I ad.) Instructions 88 a whole
fairly stating the law, inaccuracy or omission
not cause for revere&J.-Federal Life Ins. Co.
S
v.
• uyrel 223.
~295( ) (Ind.App.) Where evidence supports verdict, judgment not reversed for error in instruction.-Craig v. Lee, 300.
~295(5) (Mus.) Instruction, considered as
whole, held proper.-Cereghino "· Giannone.
153.
e=>296 (I) (Ind.App.) Erroneous instructions
held not cured by other instructions in conflict
therewith.-Pitt11burgh, C., 0. & St. L. R. Co.
v. Boughton, 8(l9.
¢=296(2) (Ind.) Instruction on waiver of
surrender of policy not objectionable and cured
by others if defective.-Federal Life Ins. Co. v.
Sayre, 223.
e=>296(3) (Mus.) Erroneous Instruction Aeld
not cured by another.-Frolo v. Eastern Masioaclrn~etts St. Ry. Co., 255.
e=>296(8) (Maas.) Error in instruction cured
by subsequent instruction.-Cereghino v. Gi·
annone, 153.
•
~296(11) (Ind.App.) Instruction
mentioning amount of plnintiff's demand for damages
held not reversible error;-Louisville & Southern Indiana Traction Co. v. Miller, 410.
IX. VBRDIOT.
(A) General l'erdlet.

¢=340(5) (Ind.App.) Verdict held properly
corrected to show nmount intended.-Town of
Hobart v. Cashon, 1as.
~341 (lad.App.) Denial of motion for venire
de novo held proper in view of appellant's
contention that verdict was good as to certain
amount.-Town of Hobart v. Cashon. 138.
1\lotion for venire de novo on ground that verdict defective proper only when no judgment
can be rendered thereon.-ld.
e:::>344 ('Ind.App.) Affidavits of jurors admissible to correct clerical defect in verdict.Town of Hobart Y. Cashon. 138.
CD) !!pedal Interroaatorlea aad Flndlnira.

e=>349(2) (Ma... ) Framing special questio]l
for jury within discretion of court.-Viaux v.
.Tohn '1'. Scully Foundation Co .. 81.
~359(1) (Ind.App.) Rule stnted as to presumption on motion for judgment on answers
to interrogatories notwithstanding general
verilirt.-Davie v. Ho~tetter, 72'J.
e=>359(2) (lad.App.) Rule stated as to matters
considered on motion for judgment non obstante.-Winski v. Clegg, 130.
~359(2) (Ind.App.) Contlict
between answers to interrogatories and complaint not
presented by motion for judgment.-Chicago,
•.r. 11. & S. E. Ry. Co. v. Collins, 634.
l~vidcnce not considered in determining motion for judgment on interrogutories.-ld.

~(I)

(MMe.) Refusal of requests for
findings of fact involves no question of law.Katzelf "· Goldman, 924.
~395(2), (Ind.) Finding that contract was
"awarded ' to bidder held sufficiently definlte.J ac k son v. S
1
• tate. .
e=>395(7) (lad.APl'o) Conclusion of law held
correct.-:t>ottenger v. Bond, 616.
e=>398 (Ind.App.) Uncontradicted findings control.-Eastern Roclr. Island Plow Co. v. Hinton,
230.

TROVER AND CONVERSION.
I • . ACTS CONSTITUTING CONVERSION Al'fU
LIABILITY TBEREJ<'OR.

e=>I (Ind.App.) Conversion deflned.-Beaver
Produf'ts Co. v. Voorhees. 717.
~ (N.Y.) Asemnption of ownership gist of
"converslon."-Caeey v. Kastel, 671.
¢:::>9(12) (Ind.App.) Buyer's failure to return
rejected shingles resold under seller's authority
held not a convereion.-Beaver Products Co.
v. Voorhees, 717.
¢:::>11 (Ma1111.) Purch&11e of goods from own·
er's employee held a conversion.-Tower v.
Olnnsky. 766.
·
Purchaser of goods from dishonest employee
of owner held guilty of conversion.-Id.
II, ACTIONS.
(A) Rlsbt of Aettoa and Deteaaea.

e=>l6 (N.Y.) Promoter

receiving

securities

held liable in conversion for other promoter's

sharc.-Huseey v. Flanagan, 594.
(<l)

B•ldeaee.

~0(4)

tMa11.) Finding of lr.nowledge of one
receiving goods from dishonest employee sus·
tained.-Tower v. Olanaky, 700.
•
(E) Trial, Jaclsment aad Review.

e=>66 (N.Y.) Whether promoter received Re·
eurities in pending negotiations entitling pluintiff to share held question of fact.-Huesey v.
Flanagan, 694.

TRUST COMPANIES.
See

~nuke

and Banking, C=318-317•

TRUST DEEDS.
See :Mortgages.

TRUSTS.
I. CREATION, JCXHTE!l(CB, A1'D VA•
LlDITY,
(A) Espreaa Traata,

e=>39 (Mus.) May be created for benefit of
third person without his knowledge or consent.-Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation v.
United Spring J\ffg. Co .. 758.
e=>44(2) (Mass.) Evidence held to show monX. TRIAL BY COURT.
ey given by plaintitT"s deceased wife to defend<A) Hearin& and Determination of Caaae. ant was held in trust.-l\Ioore v. Manafield, W2.
~382 (Mass.) Court cannot rule against re(C) Con .. trut'th·e Truata.
covery, where evidence conllicting.-Downey Y.
Lf'\" Pn~on. 8~.
¢:::>941/2 (Mass.) Constructive trust held not
~386(3) (Mass.) Judge
not required to created by absolute transfer in absence of
make findings of fuct or rulings of law inap- fraud.-Kemp v. Kemp, 779.
plicable to the facts found.-Rogere Y. Abbott.

...

n23.

II. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION.
e=386(4) (Mus.) Rulings assuming facts
(A) la General.
<·ontrary to findings rightly denied.-Downey v.
Le\'PTifiOn. sr..
e=>ll2
(Ind.App.)
of liberal con~truc•
<€;=386(4) (Mass.) Requests
ignoring one tion inapplicable toRule
private trusts.-llarr v
eount properly refused.-KutzetI v. Goldman, Geary,
6:!2.
{•24.
(R)

Fludlng11

of

Fa<-t

and

of Law.

Cont'lo11lona

(B) E"tate or Jntereat of Traatee and ol

Ceatul Que Truat.

e=>388(1) (Maas.) Judge not required to <!:=142 (Mass.) Joint trust fund went to h11~
make firnlinirs of fnct or rulings of Juw nt re- hnnd on death of wife.-1\loore v. l\Innsficld,
quest of n pnrty.-Hogers v. Abbott, 923.
702.
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142 NORTHEASTERN REPORTER
JV. MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF
TRUST PROPERTY.

¢:::>194 (Masa.) Decrees of 'Probate court not
attncked collaterally.-Hutchmson v. Blanchard. 47.
Decree permitting sale of land not collaterally attncked.-Id.
¢=225 (Mass.) Estate must bear expenses of
administration.-:Qunbar v. Broomfield, 148.
V. EXECUTION OF TRUST BY TRUSTEE
OR BY COURT.

¢:::>271 V2 (Mass.} Failure to fix compensation
not error, when question not raised.-Hayward
v. Blake. 52.
¢:::>272(3} (Mass.} Dividend pa1able after
death to stockholders on date .prior to death
J>ayable to beneficiary's executrix.-Hayward v.
Blake, 52.
Dividend payable to beneficiary's estate, when
declared during lifetime, though payable later.
-Id.
¢:::>273 (Maas.) Executrix of beneficiary enti~
tied to interest on mortgage to date of death.Hn vward v. Blake. 52.
€=)273 (Mus.) Life beneficiary's estate ·not
entitled to dividends declared after her death.
-Nutter v. Andrews, 67.
Payments· made directly by lessee to lessor's
stoc.'kholders not apportionable between life
benl'ficiary and remnmderman.-Id.
BPneflciary dying after declaration of ~Jividend
bound by vote fixing dnte as of which right determined. so that dividends were payahle to
residnary legntee.-Jd.
¢:::>282 (,Mus.} Trustee misapplyin11t property
liable to person entitled thereto.-WickwireSpf'!lcPr Stel'l Corporation v. United Spring
Mfg. Co.. 758.
¢:::>284 (Mass.) Testamentary trustees held
not impowered to create new trost.-Thompson
v. Lawrence, 801.

VENDOR AND PUBCBASE&.
See Sales.
1. REQUISITES A:!¥D v ALIDITY OF
TRACT.

co~-

$=>43( I) (N.V.) Doctrine of election to ratify
or rescind contract, stated.-"'eigel , .• Cook,
444.
¢:::>44 (Maas.) Testimony held admiRsible as
part of conversation, and to show reliance on
representntion.-Silverman v. RQthfarb. Ji.:!.
¢:::>44 (Maas.} Burden to show fraud on party
so claiming.-Twohig v. Daly, 700.
¢:::>45 (N.Y.) Use of mineral water spring
woperty after action for rescission held not llD
election to confirm contract as matter of Juw.Weigel v. Cook, 444.
II. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION
CONTRACT.

or

¢:::>54 (Mass.) Vendor holds legal title as tru'tee for purl'haser under contrac.'t for sale.Beal v. Attleboro Sav. Bank. 7§9.
IV. PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT.
(A) Title aad E-.tate of Vendor.

e:=:> 134( I)
(Masa.) Assignee of purcloH~f'r
could rescind becalltie of renewal clause in lea~e.
-Downt>y v. Leven>1on. S.5.
¢=134(2) (Ill. ) Mortgage J1cld not to pred111le
vendor's right to specific performauce.-~mitb
v. Dugger, 243.
¢:::>143 (Mass.) Assignee of contract to 11ell
real estnte entitled to maintain action to reCOYl'r pn~·mPnt mnrle.-Downey v. Lew•nsQn. Si.
Knowledge of lncumbrance does not affect
right to conveyance in accordance with a1reement.-ld.
VI. REMEDIES OF VENDOR.
(B) ActloD• for Parcbaae Money.

VJ. ACCOUNTING AND COMPENSATION OF ¢:::>306 (Mus.) Fraud a defense to action on
note given as -deposit.-Silvermnn v. Rothfarb.
TRUSTEE.

152.
¢=318 (N.V.) Trustees cannot be allowed e:=:>315(2) (Masa.} Questions properly t>Xmore thnn commissions to which sole trui<tee cluded as irrelevant.-Silverman v. Rothfarb.
t>ntit.led when princ.'i~J fund is less than $100,- 152.
000.-In re Allen's Will, 260.
VII. REMEDIES OF PURCHASER.

vn.

ESTABLl!IHMENT AND ENFORCEMENT OF TRl'ST.

<A) Recovery of Parch••• MoneT Pat•.

¢=334(5) (Maas.} Assignee of pur<'hsser
eonld rescind becauRe of rt>newal elause in lt-ase.
-Downey v. Leveuson. 8.5.
®=338 (Mass.) Appropriate remedy ti} re¢:::>345 (Mass.) May be l'reated for benefit of c.'over money depo8ited on contract of purchase.
third per.son who mny avail himself bv pmct>ed- -Kntzcff v. Goldman, 924.
ings to enforce.-Wickwire-Spencer Stt>f'I Cor· ®=341 (3) (Maas.) E\·idence lteld suffieit•nt to
poration v. United Spring Mfg. Co .• 7!'l8.
~upport recovery of deposit by buyer.-Kntzeft'
v. Goldman, 924.
(Bl Rlsbt to Follow Traat Propert,. or
®=341 (5) (N.V.) Men~ure of recovery on reProceed• Thereof.
scission for fruud, stated.-Weigel v. Cook, 444.
¢:::>358(2} (Mass.) Following trust fund deposited in bank.-1\loore v. Mansfield. 792.
VE~l:E.
See Criminal Law, ¢:::>121.
(C) Actloaa.
(Al Rlsht• of Ce11tal Que Traat Traatee.

asataat
•

¢=363 (Mass.) Superior l'onrt hrld to hnvt>
VERDICT.
j11ris<li<'tion of <'nnRe.-\Virkwire-Hpen<•er ~tt>e)
See
Criminal
Law,
e:=:>871-893; Trial, ~40('orporntion v. United Spring '.\lfg. Co .. 75.'i.
3G9. •
<:=365(2) (Mass.) Plaintiff hdd not guilty of
J:,..h•·, .-'.\loore v. l\fon,fiehl. 7!1:!.
VESTED BIGHTS.
<:=366( I) (Mass.) Who i;hould be mnde pnrtit•s in suit r-otlt'eruing tru8t fu11tl lnr,;:<'ly 1lis- See Constitutionul Law, ¢:::>109.
<'1",··t ion a ry.- '\'ic·k wire- ~pencet'

~t f'<'l

Corpora ..

tion v. Unitl'<I Spring l\lfg. Co .• 7i18.
WATERS AND WATER COURSES.
<?;=>373 (Mass.) Firuling of relatron~hip of
tr11'1 'ustuim•d by fnets.-'.\lusto v. 'l'utPlla. 10!1. See Cuunls; Drains; Navicable Waters.
Finding of ma,ter hf/d not inconsislPnt.-Jd.
U. NATt:RAL WATER COURSES.
Coudusions of mn~ter JieltP llUpported by
fllets.--Id.
(E) Bed and Bank• of Stream.
<$=89 (N.V.) Grnntee in ronveyance of land
U~ITED STATES.
011 stream takes to thread.-Stewart v. Turn<'1·
See Arwy and JSa,·y.
4:>7.
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'3=111 (N.Y.) Gi:antee in conveyance of land
on lake tokes to thread.-Stewart v. Turney,
437.
Description as running along lake shore held
to take line to low-water mark.-Jd.

WEAPONS.
$=>15 (Ohio) Shooting at "target" within corporate limits construed; shooting at birds to
protect property not violation of statute
agninst discharging firearms at target.-Widmer v. State, 145.

•

WHARVES.

- e topic ud lltEY-NUllBBB

(I) Hearlas ur Trtal.

e=:>316(1) (Mass.) Exvected proof as to incompetency and undue mftuence Mld to justify
framing of issues for jury trial.-Appenl of
Connl'H, 55.
.
•
~316(3) (Mass.) Issue of testamentary capacity held to he framed fo._r jury trial.-Smitb
v. Brewster, 56.
€=316(3) (Mass.) Issue for jury trial in will
contrst properly denied.-Old Colon_y Trust Co.
v. Pepper, 817.
e=:>318(1) (Mass.) Order of probate judge respecting frnming of issues ordinarily not disturberl.-Appeal of Connell, 55.
~318(1) (Mass.) Order respecting frnminr
of issues for jury in will contest not reversed. if supported by statements of expec•ted
proof.-Old Colony Trust Co. v. Pepper, 817.
Proposed issue in will contest too general
and indefinite.-Id.
General allegations of incompetency cannot
prevail against actual facts indicating mental
capacity.-Jd.

e=>9 (Mass.) Letter and answer h~ld to constitute leaee.-Viaux v. John T. Scully Founda tiun Co., 81.
Tenant liable for damages to wharf, though
act not predominating cnuse.-Id.
:N'o warranty as to condition of wharf 'lie/II to
exist.-Id.
(K) Review.
Promise to pay rent for part of wharf not
e=:>384 (Mus.) Statement of facts assumed to
abated by injury to wharf.-Id.
contain summary of oral testimony.-Smith v.
Brewster, 56.
WILLS.
See Descent and Distribution; Executors and
Administrators.
IV. RE(lUISITES AND VALIDITY.
(A) Nature and E•11entlnl• of Te•tamentary Dl•PO•l.tlon•.

€==81 (Ind.) Invalid pnrt will be elimipated
where intent preserved.-Quilliam v. Union
Trust Co. of Indianapolis, 214.
(C) Eiecutloa.
.g:::::.116 (Mass.) Stockholder of executor and

trustee not disqualified as a witness.-Rocklai:Jd
Trust Co. v. Ilixby, 107.
Competenl'y of witnesses determined as of
time of execution, and only present vested interest disqualifies.-I<l.
Mem~er of lodge nawed in will not incompetent w1tness.-Id.
.g:::::.121 (111.) Attestation clause recitin~ all
rcq1ti11iteR of execution not necessary.-Norton
v. Goodwine, 171.
(F) Mt.take, Undue luftueace, and Fraud.
~163(1) (Mass.) Burden on contestant to
prove undue influence.-Cereghino v. Giannone, 153.
€=> 164 (I) (Mass.) Undue influence ordinarily
rlepPnclH on circumstantial evidence.-Smith v.
BrPW><ti>r, 56.
€:= 166( I) (Mass.) Fraud nnd undue influence
nrn"t hP 11hown by preponderance of evidence.
-Cereghino v. Giannone, 15:l.
Proof ret1uired to estnblish undue influence
l!eme u11 in other civil actions.-Id.
e=:>l66(8) (Mass.) Physical and mental weakm•ss not evidence of undue influence.-Cereghino v. Giannone, 153.

V. PROBATE, ESTABLISHMENT, AND AN•
NULME~T.

(H) Evidence.

VI. CONSTRUCTION.
(A) General Rule•·

€:=439 (Ill.) Testator's intention ~ven effect. if not against law or public policy.-Miller v. Wick, 41l0.
€=>439 (Ind.) Construction must give effect to
testator's intt>ntion.-Quilliam v. Union Trust
Co. of Indiannpolis, 214.
~439 (Mass.) Ascertaining intention cardinal
rule of construetion.-Potter v. McLane, 49.
@:::>439 (Masa.) Construed in accordance with
intentions of testator.-Galloupe v. Blake. Sl!S .
€=>440 (Mass.) Intention appearing. aid of
rule11 of con1<truction unnecessary.-Potter v.
McLane, 49.
e=:>441 (Maas.) Intention to be collected from
words of will.-Potter v. McLane, 49.
~448 (N.Y.) Construed. if possible, to avoid
intestacy.-Wnterman v. New York Life Insurance & Trust Co., 668 .
®=456 (Mass.) Words not given unusual
meaning.-Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co. v.
Goldthwait, as.
e=:>463 (Ill.) Words rejected only from absolute necessity.-Miller v. Wick, 490.
~78 (Mass.) Implied. gift held not contained in will.-Jn re Smart'e Estate, 759.
Gift by implication must be founded on expression in will.-ld.
e=:>481 (Mass.) Language construed as of time
uf death.-Galloupe v. lllake, 818.
(0) De•lirnatlon of Devl•ee•, and Le1ra•
tee• aad Their RO!•pecth·e Share•.

€=>493 (Mass.) Property must go undevised

wlwre designntion of devisees uncertain.-In
re Smart's Estate, 75.'l.
c§::>497 (2) (Mass.) "<'hildrm" construed not
to include grencl<'hildren.-Bo1<ton Safe Deposit
& Trust Co. '" Goldthwait. :l8.
@=497(2) (Mass.) "Surviving children" named
as RUbstitute be1wticiariPs of trust hr/a not to
inl'IH<ll' grnndchihln•n.-llonh v. Bradford, 800.
@=502 (Mass.) Will exC'luding "relations" of
mother of testatrix nnd of fnthpr's first wife
held not to ex<'h1<le cles<'l'nrlants of father nnd
.nother.-ln re Smart's Estat1>. 71\!).
€=506(2) (N.Y.) Gift to ;'heirs" ha8 same effl'ct as one to "IPgul heir~."-Xew York Life
Insurance .& TruRt Co. v. 'Vinthrop, 431.
e=:>509 (N.Y.) Gift to "next of kin" has smne
..!feet us one to "le~nl lll'Xt of kin."-Xew York
Life Insurance & Trust Co. v. Winthrop, 431.

¢=288( I) (Ill.) Where attestation clnu8e in1"0111pletl' certnin presmnptioQs not indugo•d in.!'\ orion v. Goodwine. 171.
<l=294 .< 111.) _ t;econdnry evid~nce l!-dmissible to
pron• w1ll.-Norton v. Goodwme, l 11.
<:=302 ( I) ( 111.) Execution of will determined
by l'ireuit Cl'urt under ordinary rules.-Norton
v. C:nnd\\'ine, 171.
Will ""tablished in f'ircuit court b)' evidl•nee
compl'tl'11t to estnblish in chnneery.-Td.
cf;=>302(5) (Ill.) Proof of will ei<tnhlishf><l hy
RepreAentatlon, aud
attest at ion clause, evidPnce, and infrrences.- (C) Snrvlvor11hl11,
Snh•tltntlon.
Xorton ,.. (foodwine. 171.
€=304 (Ill.) Exe<'ution of will sufficiently €=>545(3) (Ind.) "Dring without is~11P" lwld
to refer to denth within testator's lifetime.111·0,·1>1].·-.;\;orton v. Goodwine. 171.
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~547 (Mill.) Surviving legatee held entitled
to entire amount.-Galloupe v. Blake, 818.
€=548 (Mesa,) Grandchild held not to tnke on
death of child without issue.-Boston Safe Deposit ·& Trust Co. v. Goldthwait, 38.
<€=548 (Mass.) Child surviving widow, and
not grandchildren, took share of child dying
without issue.-Potter v. McLnne, 49.
~548 (Maaa.) Children of legatees held to
take parents' share.-Galloupe v. Blake, 818.
<F.) Nature of Eatate11 and Intereat• Cre-

ated.

'3=185 (Ohio) Privileged communications between attorney and client subject to statutoey
regulation.-S_pitzer v. Stillings, 365.
'3=219(3) (Ohio) When party may be crossexamined concerning communications with his
attorney etnted.-Spitzer v. Stillings, 365.
. When attorney may be com1>elled to testify
as to communications made to him by bill client stated.-Id.
.
llL EXA.HINA.TION.
(A> Taklns Te11tlmony In General.

e=>236( I) (Mass.) Questions properly exclud<€=607( I) (Ind.) Estate tail converted into ed as improper in form .-Silverman v. Rothfee simple.-Quilliam v. Union Trust Co. of farb, 152.
Indianapolis, 214.
<B) Cro••-E:s:amfnatlon and Re-E:s:amlna•
(G) Condition• and Reatrlctlo••·
tlon.
e=>656 (Ill.) C.Ondition of legatee taking €=267 (Ind.) Extent of cross-examination is

principal, "lawful issue," not satisfied
adoption of child.-Miller v. Wick, 400.

by within discretion of the court.-Kell v. State,

865.
®=268( I) (Mau.) Allowance of question on

<Hl lCatatea In Traat and Powera.
cross-examination held discretionary with judge.
$=>681 (2) (Mau.) Devise held to give fee to -Twombly v. Framingham Gas, Fuel & Power

trustee in trust; "all the real estate."-Hutcbinson v. Blanchard, 47.
<€=687(2) (N.V.) Future estate held to pass
. to surviving next of kin of beneficiary at time
of distribution.-New York Life Insurance &
Trust Co. v. Winthrop, 431.
€=687(6) (N.Y.) Next of kin of deceased
benPtirinry entitled to stirpital division.-New
York Life Insurance & Trust Co. v. Winthrop,
4:11 .

¢:::>694 (N.V.) Principal not divided among
nephew!' equally on life tenant's failure to exercifle power to appoint only one; "persons
de~ignntl'd n11 beneficiaril's."-\Vatermnn v. New
York Life Insurance & •.rruet Co., 668.
VII. RIGHTS AND I,JARILITIF.S OF DEVI·
SEES A.ND LEGATEES.
<CJ AdYancementa, Ademptlon, Satlatac.
tlon, and Lapae. ·

Co., 828.
<€=277(5) (Ind.) Cross-examination of defendant as to removal of still from husband's
home and hie conviction of violating law held
improper.-Walker v. State, 16.
(C) Prlvl1ege of wttneae.

®=>298 (Ill.) Provision against self-incriminJ·
tion applies to production of \Vritings or other evidence.-People v. Zazove, 543.
Attorney held entitled to refuse to produce
paper on order of court.-Id.
~308 (Ill.) It is for court to ju<IJe whether
evidence sought to be adduced will incriminate
'\\'itness.-People v. Zazove, 543.
IV. CREDIBILITY, IMPEACHMENT, CON·
TRADICTION. AND CORROBORATION.
(Al In General.

®=318 (Maas.) Accused 'held not entitled as
®=777 (Mass.) Clauses held not to lapse by matter of right to fortif1 testimony of \mpeachrenson of <lentb of legatees; "relatives."- ing witnees.-Commonweakb v. Bedrosian, 778.
~319 (Mass.) Admission of impeacliiug niGalloupe v. Blake, 818.
dence discretionury.-Glovin v. Eagle Clothinc
(HJ Volcl, Lap11ed, and Forfeited DeTlaea Co., 80.
'3=324 (Ill.) Party not bound by testimony of
and Reqae11t•, and Property and
ad\'ersnry called as witness.-Chance v. KinselIntere11t• Undlapoaed of.
la, 194.
¢::::>858(1) (N.V.) Principal of trust fund, on '3=327
(Ind.) Ignorance may be shown on
life tenant's failure to exercise power of ap- cross-exnminutiou
to impeach witness.-Kell v.
pointment, became part of residuary estate.State.
865.
'Vaterman v. New York Life Insurance & Trust ®=>331112 (Mus..) Evidence as to liability inCo., 6G8.
surance held inadmissible on question of defendWITNESSES.
ant's crl'<lihility, in suit for injuries by nutowoSee Evidence.
l>ile.-Braun v. Bell, 93.
II. COMPETENCY.
(C) Te•tlmony of Partle11 or Per•ona In•
tere11ted, tor or airaln"t Repre11entntfve•. Su1"'-ITnr11, or "nct"'et11Nor• In
Tltle or Intere11t of Per•ona Decea11ecl or Incompetent.
¢::::::> 135 (Ill.) In snit between heirs to set

Asirle deed by nnee~tor to one of them, complain:rnts m11y te~tify gcnernlly.-Allen v. Mc<:ill, 470.
c=l50<3) (Ill.) In suit by h<'irs to v11cate
<l<'<'d bv ancestor to another heir. IAtter ennnot t<' s tif~· gt•nernlly.-All<'n v. McGill. 470.
<=159( 14) (Ind.App.) Grantee not prohibited l>y statute from testifying ns to m<'ntnl capacity of grantor. since dcceased.-Moutgoml'n' v. Picrs(;n, 136.
~ 167 (Ind.App.) Clnimant
ngninst estate
not corn1H'trnt to tcHtify to tranRnction with
rl<'<'edC'Ut, though of common knowle<lge.-Da' ' isson \'. MagC'e, 6:-i!l.
<:= 177 (Ill.) In snit by heir~ to vn<'llte d!'ed
L~· a nf•estor to another hrir, tl'stimony by lat·
t<'r l1dcl eomp<'tPnt in rl'buttal to con\·ersntion.
-All~n v • .McGill, 470.

(B)

Character and Condact of Wltneaa.

$=>337(4) ('Ind.) Defendant properly <.'T'OSS•
examined in rape prosl•cution as to relations
with wom<>n other than the prosecutrix.-Kell
v. State, S!l5.
$=>338 (Ind.) That witness is dl'praved, may
be shown on cro~s-exnrninntion to impeach witn<>ss.-K••ll v. :-;t:itl'. 1'6i:'t.
~345( I) (Mass.) Chnrgl' of cbmmission of
crime and acquittal inadmissible for impeachment.-Bruuu v. ~ell , 9:$.
tCl Intere•t and Dia• of Wltne••·
~363 (I)

(Ind.) Interl'st, bias or motives,
mny be E<howu on cross-examination to imp1•nd1 witne~s.-Kell v. State, SG5.
<;;:::>370 (I) (Mass.) Charge and acquittal of
<·rime, in prosecution wherein defendant testifi<•d for witues~ . not admissible to show bias.Braun v. llell, 93.
( D) lnl'OJt11l11tent Sfatemcnta bT Wltae••·
~380(5)

(Mass.) Pnr~ cannot impeach own
witnetis.-Fruscr v. Flanders, 836.
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ble, though tending to impeach him after be·
503.
.
.
ing called by de!endant.-Dailey v. Grand "Contiguoue."-People v. Dodds (Ill.) 241.
Lodge, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, "Contracts, debta, and engagementi1."-Allen "·
4i8.
Cosmopolitan Trust Co. (Mass.) 100.
$:=>387 ( lad.Allll·> Witness who had testified "Con\·ersion."-Casey v. Kastel (N. Y.) 671.
us to circumstunces surrounding accident was "Corporate authorities."-l'eople v. City of Chiproperly cross-exumined as to contradictory
cago UU.) 161.
t1tatement as to how it hapl\ened.-Louisville & I "Creation of new office."-State v. Pow~ll
::iouchern Indiana Traction Co. v. Miller, 410.,
(Ohio) 401.
~388(2) (Ohio) Proper foundation must he "Credit."-:State v. Lowenstein (Ohio) 8!)i.
laid to impeach testimony of party by attorney "Damaged."-State v. Jacobs (lncL) ila.
us witnes>1.-Spitzer v. Stillings, 365.
"Dumages.''-State v. Jacobs (Ind.) 715.
$:=>389 (Ill.) Letter, writing of which was "Debts. '-Allen v. Cosmopolitan Trust Co.
denied by beneficiary, ileld properly excluded.
(Mass.) 100.
-Dailey v. Grund Lodge Brotherhood of Rall· "Dedication.''--Village of Benld
DorHey
road Trainmen, 478.
(Ill.) 5Ua.
$:=>389 (Ind.App;) Testimony that witness "De facto officer.''-People v. Brautigan (Ill.)
to accident who had denied contradictory state:WS.
ment in fact made such statement held admis- "De jure oflicer.''-People v. Brautignn (Ill.)
sible.-Louieville & Southern Indiana Traction
208.
Co. v. Miller. 410.
"Depeudent."-Olsou'e Case (Mase.) 808.
$:=>389 (Mass.) Party bound by denial of his "Directory.''-Stute v. Barnell (Ohio) 611.
witness to inconsistent statemente.-Frnser v. "Dying without it;sue.''-Quilliam v. Union Trust
Flanders. 836.
Co. of Indianapolis (Ind.) 214.
"Employer.''-Employer'e Liability Aseur. Corporation
v. Indianapolis & Cincinnati Trac·
(E) Oontradlctlon a1ad Corrobor&tlo11 of
Wlt1aeaa.
tion Co. (Ind.) 851$.
net income.''-People ex rel. Standard
C8=414(2) (Mu1.) Policy of insurance leld "Entire
Oil Co. of New York v. Law (N. Y.) 446.
im1>roperlY adJl!itted to corroborate testimo111. "Entry
of
judgment."-Amazon Rubber Co. v.
-Krupp v. Cr1ug, 69.
Morewood Realty Holding Co. (Ohio) :-l63.
"Excusable neglect."-Leikauf
Grosjean
WORDS AND PHRASES.
(Ind. App.) 632.
"Abandoning.''-Norman v. State (Ohio) 234. "External, violent, and accidental means.''"Accepts.''-Priscilla Pub. Co. v. Cream of
Hoosier Casualty Co. v. Royster (Ind. App.)
Wheat Co. (Mass.) 753
18.
".Accident.''-Moore v. Service Motor Truck Co. "Extrahazardoue.''-Asc1ier Broe. Amusement
(Ind. Apf.) 19; Chicago & Alton R. Co. v.
Enterprises v. Industrial Commission et al.
Industria Commission (Ill.) 182; Peru Plow
(Ill.) 488.
& Wheel Co. v. Industrial Commission (Ill.) "False imprisonment."-Sweeney v. F. W.
54-0; Townsend & Freeman Co. v. Taggart
Woolworth Co. (Mass.) 00.
(Ind. App.) 657.
"Fiduciary relation."-Allen v. McGill (Ill.)
"Accidental injury."-Peru Plow & Wh<'el Co.
470.
v. Industrial Commission (Ill.) 546.
"Final order.''-Makranczy "· Gelfand (Ohio)
"Agent."-American Hide & Leather Co. v.
6S8.
~outhern Ry. Co. (Ill.) 200; Gildersleeve v. "l<'raud."-State "· Lowenstein (Ohio) 897.
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